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‘Cit Direct
Whereas, Death has again in-

yaded our ranks and taken from ur,

in the person of Gen. John A.

Logan, our noble hero, our brave

advocate, our best friend; therefore

Keso&#3 .That we desire te

express our great grief over the lost

—| one who in so many ways he

‘| proven himself one of the truest

friends of the soldier, one of the

bravest, most able of patriots, one

ofthe greatest and most self sacri-

ficng&# statescen. In ail his

arny life, in both wa&#39 he mad:

himself loved and appreciat “b
his own comrades and his abilit y

felt b theenemy. In the .counci]

chambers of the N ation, by ‘his dis-

interested devotion to country, b
his wise and able management of

publi affairs he won a rank among

the Nation’s greates statesmen.

B all the soldiers of the Union and

especiall of the West, his name

will ever be cherished, not only asa

patriot and hero, but as an able

advocate and defender of the soldier

and his rights. Because of bis -re-

lation to the G.A.R., being its

coramander-in-chief, and his devo-

tion to the noble order he has so

jendear himself to all its members

71 ¢ oF | as to ever live in theirmemory the

Ag | hero and the patriot.

is Resolved, That, at this time

en
our Nation meurns the lo-8

af one x great so noble and so

_ patriotic (re pledg ourselves anew

jt the groa cause for which he so

arnestly nud 80 ably did battle, ana

has aday star of our

i te thisceuse, bis mom

that though we have jost
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‘take courage from his example, and

oar,vlves more earnestl to

the guest of W. B. Doddridge

_—A little snuw added each day to

the béaten track is making excellent

sleighing.
—Rev. J. D. Coverstone, of Silver

Lake, hegan a protracte meeting ab

Packerton last Sunday.

—Mrs. Ellen A, Lines, from *York

State’, has been the guest of M. Tra-

hy for x couple of weeks,

—Alvin Robinson and Thomas

Raker, of Silver Lake, were in town

‘Thureday. Mr. R. is the Phoenix

insurance man,

—Jont. Robinson and R. P Smith.

ot Seward township, were inspecting

the lay of the land in the northern

suburbs on last Werlnesday.

—Charley Roy, infant son of The-

odore and Ettie Parker, died Dec. 27

“86, funeral nt the Germantown church

hy J. D. Coverstone.

J. W. Sellers and family were

called to Warsaw. fast Sunday to

attend the funeral of his brother&#3

wife, Mra. H. T. Sellers.

—Since toboggan slides are the

rge, why can&# Mentone have one

too? We suggest the orgunization

of such a club with our P. M. for

captain
—Frank Rager, of Silver Lake.

thed very sudden, on the 23rd. ult

Funeral servies were beld at the U.

B. church by Rev. J.D. Coverstone,

on the 25th.

Albert. infant son of Mr, and

Mrs. Philip Petri, died st Packerton,

Ind., December 28, 188@ aged six

months and three funeral at

the new church by Rey. J. D. Cover-

stone,
*

|
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only keep one kind of

are, Roger Bros., 1847, A.

ripl Piste, knives, forks and

spoons. Buy only the best and

you will bay the cneapest,
J. B. Minpietos

_-fose Bros. of Argos, is the firm

who propose to establish anatker

hardware store at this phee. If War

iLOGA NEWS.
20 993 0-0 0-80-00

a
xan

vi varcenaa Real estate trade is booming.
copame at

wore ey Ba

B. Rails

_-yne $anua thay comes next.

Bargains in clothing at Mau-

waring’s
.

Seer --loe packers are reaping a boun-

tifal harvest.

—Pure ground pepper for -buteh-

ering at W. W. Kimes.

—Rev. Reeves is conducting &

series of mectings at No. &DEALER 1N

caw enn eupport three such establish

ments what is the matter that BMe

tone can’t?

—Capt Jchn Foulks returned

hone from Texas dust Tuesday. hav-

ing finished the “Frisco.” He says

he will go back Souny‘is there is still]

Star state.

The services of George Harman

have been secured to act 2s night

watch for the town, This isa grand

move, as it wil relieve our citizens

of the apprehensio of fire during the

hours of stumber, George will always

be found awsko.

—An eight thousand dollar fre

visited Argos last Monday night re-

--Try W. W. Kime wher you

want anything in the grocery line

—-Sce the rusb at the new clothing

Low price draw the crowd.

xtra bargains will be give
in ladies wraps at Manwaring’s.

—The biggest bargains are

always to be bad at Manwaring’s.

—Isell the finest oil made for

burning, same price as poor oil.

J. B. Mippreron.

_T.umber lath and shingles for sale

at Mentone. by C,H, Adame, agent

itor Hrackett & Barrett. o Rochester.EES

food Hears

Furniture
—ANN—

stoge!

UNDERTA
KEEPS Constantly on hand a

INE Assortment of PLAIN and

YANCY FURNISUR and at

the LOWEST PRICES. A

-- A Jon list of names were added

our subveription list during holi-

ys. Thi ia was exactly what suited

‘unisne? on

Decoasions urhen

ed.

z 1 aa este

Wuner-! «Robfae Crusoe” or +Hsop&#

Fables} complet given to cach

three mpii subscriber to the Ga-

a

.
pe Te report that the Christmas

rhePE RKINS Wind-mill, |eaition of the Gazerte tnd the

= zfsearlet fever was entirely wit ut

foundagion.

i.

ves&

and Seve Mone

__-Rfy. Reeves spent several days

ast gk nod the first of this, in

Bluckferil county, the location of bis

ormer Work.

— Mallenbo has finally disHace wes

3

pose i
his sawmill and moved

fot Seen, witb Tecor

Shtale by Bowe.

WAKRASTED
ot to biow own, unless the

“
mec poco witb dt oragains

tad uct does not dianbie substentint

peter mill made,

vanutact
U Sagping and Geared

(aet a oty fall Lape of Wind-mll Supe!

Agents —K7anted-
send for Caialogue, Cireular snd Prices.

ind Mill & AxCo.
Misbawake, todiens.

pomrr PATE
To

ON ME AND GET PRICE
oF THE

IN WIND MILL,
Purchd- 2. Ele wher.

W. A. Clay
MBENTO 18&g

with bi family to. a farm nesr

Blocnlwysburg.
G and~see the new stock of

Clothing one door south uf the Cen-

tral
“| They will give you

prices #hie wili surprise you.

—Dg forget that Eocene is the

cafest pu will burn longer aud give

better light than any oil made. For

sale at/Middiet drag store.

bers have aiopted the

rule of “No shaving

j

will ‘meet th

1 of ali considerate people

Jasce Perkins Wi

CALL
‘

_-Pa
copeap

sulting in the annihilation of snine

Inisiness rooms on the west side of

South Michigan street. The fre

originate ina bakery Neloaging to

Kissiman. The good were

mostly saved. i

--Mr. Rea bas ordered two more

‘of those large stveet lomps like bis

own, They. will be place in front

of Jim Cox’s »nd Nash L
im-

ares of business. An enterprising

spirit is sure to exert an influence

which will sprea until it ilfu:ninates

all its surroundings.

—The Omo Farmer&#3 [xsvraNcE

Courant is the Sareet, and Cuear-

est Farwer’s Insurance Company

doing business in the state of Indi-

fana. Farmers should investigate

as to standin and rates of this

Compan before insuring elsewhere,

W.C. Wizxrnson, Agent.
Mentone, Ind.

—In attempting to get ont of the

aay of the fast freight going west on

December 24, Asron Ritter, a hand

on the section between here and Tip

town ha his leg broken, by the en-

gine striking the hand car and knock-

ing it on him, He was brought back

“— Stookey, of Galva, Til, is

room for morg railroads in the Lone

Lin dminig the winter, and will again

—W. AL

Robert Ellis, of
|

and will put insteék

of

clothing soon.

—New busine- and new cit-

izers are coming to town so rmpidly

that itis difficult, to keep track of

them

—Levi Jefferia has purchase the

resideace of TH Margi on Broad-

way, and will mbre&#3 town abont

Mareh Isi.
—The eccon@ third pages of

this paper will b tinnd quite newsy;
‘t mieceltane spatte G. A. T
the

iten.s, househol hintas ete. ate ine

teresting.

—Losr: Between Mentone and

No.1 schoolhouse; .1 dayboo cen-

taining papers and money The

finder will pleas return to this office

and be rewarded,
.

Married, at the residence of and

by Rev. Thomas Wiley, January /6

1#87, Will Sterling and Miss Emma

Alley, bota of this county. May the

blessings of a happ life e theirs.

—Married, hy Rev. Lewis Reeves,

atthe ME. Parsonage in Mentone,

Lecember 30, 86: Joshua Garwood

and Miss Tillie Baker, We congrat

ulite the happy pair and wish them

A fife uf uualloyed happines 1v wed-

ded love.

—Married, at Mr. John Montel’s,

December 25, 1886, by Rev. J. D.

Ceverstone, My. Henjamin F. Dan

cer and Miss Elnora Montel. both of

this. couaty. Guestsand cake were

plenty. May peace and prosperity
atten, their life.

4-Married, at the residence of (he

bride&#3 parents, one mile south of

Palestine, by Rev. L. Reeve Ulps-

ses B. Howard and Miss Ara

Mayer. ‘The Gazerre firm fully

appreciate the ¢ x

accompanied the above u

we sincerely hope that the lives ot

the young couple may he full of joy.

May their honey-moon yever set.

fellow who will make

community where he happens to light

down. “Tho living on his farm, he fol-

is favorite occupation of teach-

engage in selling school apparatus in

the spring.

—Drep, near Warsaw, Dec. 28. &#

George Zider, aged 97 years, 2 mo&#

29 days, ‘The deceased was born in’

‘Alsas, France, Sep. 29, 1789. His

wes an eveutful life; a soldier in tho

war of 1812, under Napoleon Buna-

The Banner Store

Of Mentone,

It ia with a feeling of, prid
that the peopl of Mentone spea
of the enterprisin firm of Man-

waring Brothers. First in war,

first in ye: ec and first in the hearta

of their thousands of customers.

First in enterprise by waging
a continued war on competitio
and high prices A large stock of

genera merchandise, dry-
grocerie boois and shoes hats,

caps and clothing. Always plen-

ty of genial goodnature and

accommodating clerks to show

you gocd The highest price

always pai for produc No

wonder peopl generall go there

to trade.

ng opene a millinery: and

resemaking shop in the Boggess

Block north of the postofiie wish

to call the attention of the ladies of

Mentone and surrounding country to

imy stock of gnods, and to my work.

W shal! guarantee satisfaction to all,

and kindly ask you to call and: see

me. ‘Mrs. Sopma Ciarx.

Gazette Premiums.
The books named below, when

yound in cloth, cost from $1.00 to

BL5O euch. We have secured a

lot of them, publishe in chea pam-

phlet form, which we propose to

giv to our subscribers. The read-

ing matter contained in the books

ia just as valuable.as if bound in

‘moroce and gold
Our Terms.

To every pereon who alread

take the paper who will geta new

gubscriber for three months we give

their choice of the books and we

giv one to the new subscriber also.

Six mouths subscriptio secures two

books for both old and new subseri-

bers, one year four books, and so on.

‘The list of books toselect from is

give in the fine print below.

MARVELOUS PRICES!

te at the battle of Waterloo where

he was wounded in the thigh hy a

musket ball. He emigr ted to this

country in 1828; and caine to War

gaw, Ind. in “71, where he resided

until the time of bis death. Funeral

services conducted by the writer at

Mt. Pleasant. ‘The deceased was 2

constant bible reader in bis latter

years, and was gathered to his futhers

in a ripe old age.
J.D, Covzrerose.

_

Mone to Loan.
Person wishing to borrow money

will do well to see M, U1 Summy-

Office in Robinson&# building, Men-

tone, Ind.

Splendi Busine Chance

=_—

Owing to the death of the proprie
tor. Mahlon Middleton, the

GENERAL sTORE

at Beaver Dam, Indiana. ia offere
for sale at & hargai It consists of

Clean Stook ot Dry Goods, Grocer-

ies, Boots, Shoes and Notions.

Said Store is situated in as. finc a

|countiy a8 mn he found in northern

Indiana, has. splendid Cush Trade

@-aid.is as desirable a

to this plac where the trajn men se~

cured the services of Drs. Hefftey

and Robingon who set the broken

Jimb while enronte to Tippecanee.

_-F. M Crall has sod his fine res-

idence to W. B. Doddridge, and iv

now casting about somewhat on the

wings of uncertainty ast, bis future

course. Wesincerely hope he will

decide to agai invest in property

in Mentone, as he is an excellent

property
of the kind as can he

found anywhere.
‘Pwo good- can be bought or

rented in connection with the store.

Callvou ‘or addre
-- C, W. Mrppzrrox,

Beaver Dam, Ind.

or J.B. Mropuston,
Mentune, Ind,

Blacksmithi
citizen whieh we should be sorry to

love. Mr. Doddridge manifests his

abiding faith in our town by thus

fixing to stay. He, with hiv excet-

Jent family, adds an enterprising ele-

ment to the popt , which we

are «ll prou of.

wish to egll the attention of the

peopl of Menton auc surrounding
country to the fact that I haye open-

ed my-shop to dy all kinds of Mack-

smithing and repsiring Horse-shoe-

Vin a spectalt, entisfiction eur

Ri
way

i

“

danert,
cecteh,

Eee
se tey mates rth Yet

cect fay inten

Tn eanncte ne bie ot ote,

See besaatce bena tulates

ee ee a ae
ies Eerie yee

a Baow. bE.

n Pee ee at
‘ey

As
4

rind, Korat,
Tiras Sones so

S Newel, By Mibu Ss E. Drwde

ner
‘a Forel, “D Ca anttor of

inte

i
ore ep

‘f
i

os
Sate.

Sesi i
Sra ey

ia daso Lee mu the Wesine 8

aes
%

m Ty

&gt;Hayden Rea,ic
—-—-MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN——

EXarness Goods
BLANKETS SACHELS

ROBES TRUNKS

BRUSHES. COMBS

:

WHIPS

A Cood Supply ‘Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.
THE BEST HARN®SS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THE MARKET.

Repairing Weatly and Promptly Done.

J.B MIDDLETON,

Dr Pat Medi Wat
Silverwar and Jewel
_All the leading Maga-

zines, Literary Weeklies

and Daily Papers for Sale.

“Bowing Machine Needles,all Kind

&lt;Eocene”
Best Oil for Ituminating Purposes.

SOHI1 FARMER
Insurance Co.
Chartered Feb. 6, 1848.

CASH ASSETS, July 1, 1886,

90,000.
Nota dollar of the above assetts can Le pai ue dividends or

profits toany one, but every dollar is invested for the security of

policy -holders. Incures against lost or damag by fire or lightning,

including live stock whil on the farm. Strictly m Fnrme&# Company.

nave slso Stock Compunie agregating a Capita of over 88,000,000,

secured for payment of Policies affording absolnte protectio for Store

Factories, Milis, Stocks of Goods and Dwellings against loss by Fire,

or Lightning. W. C. WILKINSON, Mentone, Ind.

3J. W. SELL e
M

HARDWA STOR
_

Is the Place to Get
.

arp i Buil Matti
Nails, Doors, Sash, Hing:

es, Locks, Paints, oils,

_

Glass, Putty, etc.

A Gener Line Hardware:
Mechanic&#3 Tools,

Blacksmith’s Supplies.
Farming Implements.

Stoves and Cutlery.

Mentone,
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4 Horrible Train Wreck at Tiffin, O.—

AScore of Lives Lost, and Many

‘Wounded —Another Bad Wreck

in
Story ofa

Pusiisaen,

Passenger, Etc.

The Public Debt’ Statement—

The Express Robbers, “Jim.

Cummings,” Haight and

Weaver Sentenced to the

Penitentiary—Meeting
of the State Legisla-

tures, Ete.

Panwets, is sald to recie more letters

-d answer less than any msn in Europe.

Gurxnat Repvers BULLER is described

asa sort of Gordon, minus the theologica]

ude.
-

Owe of Cincianati&#3 chief industries is

the manufacturing of lead, fifteen million

ounda of which are made every year.

Harvanp cower has 1,07 students

this winter, against 1,068 last year, while

she university has 1,688 students, again
1,682

O a total of 825 di grante invores

Indiana last 581 were grante on

nist ved 244 on complaints
Ae

:

arit the red men at Beerthold to surren-

d most of their reservation and accept

ta in several,
’

&quot; secretary of the treseury has been

informed that two firma in Hong Kong

are lariy engage in selling certificates

“to land Chinese in the United States.

Congressional Proceedings and News

from the East, West, South
“

and Foreign.

Horrible Accident—19 Lives Lest.

‘TirFIN, O., Jan. 4.—The fast train

on the Baltimore & Ohio

left New York about { o&#39; yester-

day for Chicago, with

four sleepers, all well filled with pas-

sengers, collided with an eastern-bound

freight seven miles east of this city

about 4 o’olock this morning. T

fast train was about fifty minutes late

and was running at the rate of sixty

miles an hour.

Passing Republic, a small station,

ike

a

flash, it rushed along to the curve

one mile west of that town, when sud-

denly the engineer saw the freigh

train under full headway within 100

yards of him. H at once applied the

brake and reversed hi engine,
did no good and the next instant the

Cuantzs E. Hose, congresaman- of

the fourth Weat Virginia district, will be

the youngest member of the next house
He {a a lawyer, the son of @ farmer, and ®

man of fine literary attainments.

‘Tum editor of the Yarmouth (N. S)

Times acknowledges, Dec. 1 the receipt

of a bouquet of strawberry plants in

blossom, dandelions and May flowers.

‘The sunny south could hardly do better.

or

and piling them upon each other.

add consternation to the horrible scene,

fire broke out in the smoking-car and

soon sprea to the other cars. Many

were killed outright, while others,

wedge in among the broken cars,

were slowly consumed by the flames.

The streams of the wounded and dying

were heartrending.
‘At this writing nineteen dead bodies

have been recovered, and they lic

burned and disfigured in the snow be-

Help was sent from

Rerassentative Spainaze says h in-

tends to secure, if possible, the passage by

the present Congress of hig bill to provide

an enabling act for the admission of

Dakota, Montana, New Mexico and Wash&

ington Territories.

From October 4th to December 25th

th issue of $1 silver certificates amounted

to $6,300,000 From December 6th to

date $1,040,00 of the $2 silver certificates

have been issued: The supply is not

equa to the demand.

It is impossible
to give names of the killed or wounded

at this time. The cause of disaster

is as y unknown. The express

messenger W. Scott Pierce, of Wheel-

ing, W. Va. was killed. Also two

telegraph linemen lost their lives. The

train was in charge of Conductor Has-

kett, and the passengers were expected
to arrive here about 5 P. M.

STORY OF A PASSENGER.

TouEpo, O., Jan. 4.—Mr. Charles P.

Toll and wife of Detroit, who were in

the wrecked Baltimore & Ohio train

this morning, passe through here at

noon and Mr. Toll gives this account

of the disaster: The train was the

Baltimore &amp;O limited express No. 5,

which left aVashington at 10 a. ™.,

yesterday, At 2:15 this morning he

was awakened by being thrown vio-

lently from the berth. ‘Th train con-

sisted of the engine, baggage-car, one

‘The two en-

The

‘Arthe annual auction sale of articles

accumulated in the dead-letter office at

Washington, comprising 4,586 packages of

miscellaneous goods and 2,580 lots of

books, an average of 65 cents per lot was

realized.

‘Tur five Arab horses given to Queen

Victoria by the Sultan of Muscat are vak

ued at $17,500 but the presenta sent to

him in feturn only cost $2,500. The cir-

cumstance gives Mr. Labouchere renewed

opportunit to snif at his sovereign’s

thrift.

ANore recently nande by a little boy

to a Boston schoolma’am read as follows.

“Lickin’ don’t de mie boy no good. Talk

to him.” It was found out that the little

rascal had written the note He

was thereafter “talked to” through the

medium of a paddle.

Tae great,bulk of cheap pocket cutlery

is punche in dies from sheet steel. Good

cutlery is hand-forged, and the average

output per hour for a goo workman is

from twenty-five to forty blades, accord-

ing to size, American steel is being used

a good deal for this purpose. The blades

are polished on walrus hide.

two sleepers did not leave the track.

‘The telescoped cars caught fire from

th stove, and the mangledan crushed

ssengers, imprisone in the shattered

wreck, shrieked in agony as the flames

proceede with their work of destruc-

tion. The engineer and fireman of the

freight lea and saved themselves

before th collision. ‘The engineer of

Acconpine to Prof. J. Norman Lock:

|

the express, named Eastman, had a leg

ner, the English astronomer, the number

|

broken and sustained a severe wound

of stars of which some knowledge eam be| in the shoulder. His fireman was

fgaine with the optical eid now evall-

|

caugh between the engine and tender

sete. is from 40,000,00 to 60,000,00

|

and died in a few minutes.

Oaly about €,000 are visible to the naked

|

_,

Up to thetime Mr. Tol left, 5 o&#39;cl

eye— in the northern hemisphere and eight dead bodies had been rescued

SF ike cous
from the wreck. ‘The baggageman of

the express was thrown through the

Jou H. Cnara, whose home is in Indi roof of his car. ‘The express messen-

ann near Indianapolis, is six feet four and

|

Sef» Wh was sitting beside him, was

ball inet ‘in heig and (o mq

|

Killed instantly. Among the passen

pounde Ho smanies sight foe tno

|

Soe ita cice Ge Tag au
inches around the hips, and elghteen

|

herson Charles, neither of whom was

inches around the ankle. He was born

|

injured. ‘The shock was so terrific that

thirty years ago, and then welghe but

|

the farmers in the neighborhood took

eleven pounds, itto be an earthquake, and were soon

at the scene of the wreck. A hot dis-

pate arose among the train men as to

the responsibility for the disaster. No

danger signals were sent out ahead

and the express, running at full spee
own grade and around # curve, bad

\&# warning of impending disaster un-

‘Mf&# instant before the colliston.

Larenr.--Thelatestinfarmation from

the scene of the wreck is to the effect

that a score or more persons were

roasted to death; that it is impossibl

——

‘A captazs of the Balvation army at

Rochester, N. ¥., attracts considerable

attention whenever he takes a walk along

the streets, for on the front of his red

shirt are the words “Jesus Calls You,&

“Eternity.” The captain picka a banjo

extremely well.
——

In Boston ia being erect a gymnasiu
to be used exclusively by- women. Tis

100x70 feet, has six bowling alleys a |-

good tennis court, a perfectly-appointed
gymnasium hall, » track of

twenty lap to the mile, made of a patent

compositio of glue and felt; bot and

cold water baths, and, indeed, every

appliance that women could desire in a

xymnasium, even to s piano.
-

—

failed to send out the danger signal
after his train had come to a stand:

and could not be moved. ;

pila

‘The Express Hobbers Sentenced.

Sr. Louis, Mo. Jan. 5,—Yesterday
Wittrock, Haight, and Weaver, the ex-

press robbers, were taken before Judge
‘Avran the la of over ten yearsa Normille of this city, where they plead

prison, Wittrock and Haight for seven

years, and Weaver for five.
gees

Disastrous Train Wreek.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Jan. 4.— The

train from Albany,

——_

“Ravanswoos,” the house In which

‘Washington Irving wrote his Knicker

bocker history of New York, is 175 years

old, and is eaid to be the oldest
re

ia New York city. ts architecture, with

low ceilings and large open fire-place, is

decidedly Dutch. During the Revolution,

wheo New York was in the possessio af

the British, the house was one of the out-

posts of their army.

5 a.m, was badly wreel

Springfield It is reported that it col-

Jided with a freight train, the wreck

taking fire. The Modoc consisted of

one baggage, one mail, two sleepers,
and several passenger cars, and is an

express from Albany to Boston, reach-
in here at 5:25 and Boston at about

9 .a.™. Anaxle of one of the cars on

to it,
der of the freight train off the track.

engineer and fireman of the freight

Caught between the engine and tender.

‘Those most injured on the express car

were the occupants of the smoking-

car. Conductor of the Modoc,

‘was badly

second-class

first-class

d western mail pouche and

three pouch of

five coaches and | $1,351,

but it].

epi ‘badly injured, the engineer being with

Tmatter, were entirely burne Two

lcorpses were on the train and one of

them was entirely consumed. It is

now learned that no one was killed.

Packard of Westtield,

‘The Pablic Debt.

Wasnixetox, D. ©. Jan. 4.—The

following is a ‘recapitulation of the

debt Statement issued yesterday.
Interest-bearing debt, $1,130,494,462;

intere $11,838,720; total, $1142,333,-

since maturity, $8,874,855; interest,

$211,93 total, $9,086,191
‘Debt bearing no interest, $574,664,-

318.
‘Total debt, principal and interest,

$1,726,083,692 less ‘cash items, $341,-

902,564; net cash in the treasury, $42,-

196,632.
‘Debt less cash in the treasury Jan-

nary, Ist 1887, $1,341,984,496 debt

less cash in the treasury, Dec. Ist 1886,
ase of debt dur-

er dollars

from the mints during the week end-

ing Dec. 31st was $511,666; during the

correspondin period of last year $476,-

684. The shipments of fractional silver

coin during December, amounted to

$637,405. The coinage at the mints

during December amounted to $,-

814,25 of

.

which $2,550,26 were

standard dollars.

The State Legislatures.
SeRrxcrieLD, Dl. Ja

4.—The city
is filling up with members of the

legislature, candidates for place, and

their friends. An annimated contest is

in progress for the Speakership of the

fouse. ‘There are a number of can-

didates, and each is pushing his clai im

in every way possible The election

of aU.S. Senator to succeed Gen.

Logan, notwithstanding, its import-
ance, seems to be kep in the back-

ground. Of course until the legisla-
ture which meets to-morrow is fully

organized not mucb will be done in

regard to the senatorial election.

Sr. Pact, Ming. Jan. 4——W. R.

Merriam of St. Paul, was named for

speaker of the House last night, by

the Republican caucus, which secures
ee

his election on the convenin;

legislature to-day. The official count

‘of the vote on the state election was

made yesterday as follows: The result

on Governor was, A. R. McGill (Rep.),
107,064; A. A. Ames (Dem, 104,464;

77 E. Childs (Pro.), 8,966; scattering,

37. Lieutenant Governor —A.
E.

Rice

4,038; J. Frank (De 97
El

Ames of this city still clai

tion as Governor over McGill and it is

reported that he will push the contest.

‘Mapison, Wis, Jan. 4.—At noon

yesterday Gov. J. &# Rusk was quietiy

inaugurated. ‘The oath was adminis.

tered by Judge Cole of the supreme

court. The various other state oflicers

were sworn in.

Lanstxe, Mich. Jan. 4.—Nearly all

the members of the legislature are in

dates for various offices and their

friends.

Each candidate appears confident,

andthe contest will be a warm one after

the legislature organizes. D. P. Mor-

key, M. E. Rumsey and H. H. Holt,

candidates for Speake of the House.

are busy as bees, and there are crowds

of candidates for the minor legislative
of

INDIANAFOLIS, Ind., Jan. 4.—Quil

anumber of the members of the legi
Jature are in the city, and the convening

of that body on Thursday promises to

be of more than ordinary interest.

Licoxy, Neb., Jan. 4.—The mem-

bere of the legislature and their friends,

with few exceptions, have been in the

city for the past twenty-four hours.

The senatorial conflict is already

waxing warm. Th legislature con-

venes at noon to-day, but an immedi-

ate organizatio is not expected.

Railroad Wreeks.

Crestor, Ia, Jan, 3.—Saturday

morning was bitterly cold, the ther-

mometer showing 28 below zero, the

coldest of the season in this section.

‘As passenger train N 5, on the Chi-

cago, Burlington & Quincy, from the

east, ran over the Grand river switch,

near Afton, the switch-rod snap

with the frost. The throw rails of the

switch let the cars take th side-track

and five cars were led. ‘They

were the baggage-car, smoker, two

passen coaches, and the sleeper.

‘The train was not as crowded as usual.

Still a large number were on board.

One passenger coach struck on its side

against a freight car on the side-track

and its side was crushed in. A lady

named Mrs. L. Mathews, en ronte to

‘Conway; Ia., was in this coach and was

badly injured, her left arm being bro-

ken, her face lacerated, and sustaining

a concussion of the brain.

critical condition.

able to procee on their journey west

o the next train. The other injured
‘ones were removed to the Sgmmit
house and given the best of care and

medical treatment. * Considering that

the train was going at the usual rate

of speed and the cars rolled clear

down theembankment the escape of

the passéngers seems almost mirac-

nions.

Jour, I, Jan. 3— disas-

trons wreck occurred to a north-bound

freight train on the Chicago and Alton

ata point called Prairie creek, three

miles north of Wilmington. The ac-

cident was caused by a broken flange

on a wheel of a freight car, and the re-

sult was t sixteen or seventeen
and badly

wrecked. injured in the

accident, but the loss to the company

will amount to several thousand dol-

Jars./

‘An Italian girl, named Latorre, fell

across the track of the Third avenue

elevated road in New York, in front of

an approaching train, and was instant
ly killed.

it yws to release her corpse.

‘Meanwhile the road was blocked with

trains for twormiles.
said to have

‘De on which interest has ceased

|

Were

i any
© trance fee (not exceeding $10,000)

A Terrinie Acetdent—A

Fort Wasxg, Ind, Jan. 3.—A large
b-sled. containing elevena

tlemen

and pine ladies, who were en route to

t residence, three miles south-

east of this city, to attend a dance,

was strack by the easthound fast train

on the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chi-

cago railway while the sled was cross-

ing the track Saturday evening, killing
two and injuring seven ladie The

2

en.

‘tlemen all escaped several jump-

|

4.
ing from the sled. The scene just after

the accident beggars description. The

‘and cries from the wounded

g.
_

Following isa list

zie

sustained slight injures.
A relief train with several surgeon

|

1
were sent to the scene of the accident,

wi

limits, and com killed and

injured to the city where they were

ly taken care of. The driver

was implored by the men not to at-

tempt to cross the track, although he

could see the train approachin but

he paid no attention to their cries

and the women’s screams. The men

jumped out, butthe nine women could

not jum and had to suffer.

York Yacht club&# house on New

Year&#3 day of R. T. Bush&#3 challenge
“to the owners of all American keel

schooner-yachts” for a race from Sandy
Hook to Queenstown is regarded by

chtsmen as a confirmation of the

Tumors that were rife a week or teh

days ago that an ocean race had been

. between Mr. Bush’s Coronet

at the time Mr.

against

Sp mas, just outaide of the city

|

4

moved that the Senate adjourn out of

resp for the deceased. The motion

prevailed. «

Hovsg, Jan. 4.—In the House, after

e opening on motion of Mr. Thomas

of Diinois, the’ House adjourned out

Senator Logan.
ages

Armour Boycott

nic: ¢0, DL, Jan, 4.—

notice has been issued

D. Armour b district as-

semblies 57 and 136 Knights of Labo:

&quot;F Workmen: Will you stand

by and see it done? If the instincts

of liberty are not dead within you you

ed.

e follow

of liberty and common justice. W |

ao not believe that his meat is as goo
as itused tobe. W find that it is un-

palatable and indigestible, put up un-

der such circumstances, and are satis-

fied that every loyal worker will share

in that opinion. therefore ask the

assistance of all our friends.

District Assembl No. 57 Knights of

District Assembly No. 136 Knights of
Labor. : |

eer.
New York, Jan. 4.—Deputy Altor- |

ney-General Poater recently moved be-

fore Justice Barrett, in Suprem court

chambers, to have the Globe Mutual

Benefit. association restrained from

carrying on its business, upon the

wind that the company Was ingro

| solvent, and that the insurance of

h

|

fants as practiced by the association

is unauthorized by law.

only foundation for them was that the

been digcuss last fall

e conditions of

ywance; t ai

shall be agreed upon b th se inter- |

ested; that the fees thus collected, less

the expenses of the race, shall be paid
to the owner of the winning boat, and

that the start shall be made not later

Judge Barrett handed down deci-

sion yesterday in the case.

He

sa:

‘The business of this company is limit-

ed to that of life and casualty insur-

a

ment plan.
the contract obligations of such mem-

Lership can be thus insured. Infants

are not eligible, as they cannot make a

contract.
i

their children’s lives as members in

than May 15, in order that the yachts ‘pan
ii

x

a

] Royal Yacht

the city, as well as some of the candi 0

Fourteen others

|

jj

received slight injuries, but ten were

|

co.

son to participate in the race for the

club prize of 1,000

guinea
A Bad Wreck -1 te 15 Lives Lost.

San Anroxto, Tex. Jan. 3.—The

officials and employes of the Southern

Pacific railroad still refuse to give any

information concerning the cvllision

last Friday evening, of a freight train

and

a

construction train in a dee cut
near Devil&#3 river. Twelve or fifteen

lives were lost, nearly the

persons

.

killed: being Mexicans.

The names of the
tain

any information whatever.

‘fro thefive bo

|

from

broughé“t last. evening, and several

of the maimed passe through, en

route to Columbus, for treatment at

the railroad hospital. When the trains

collided they caught, fire, and two cars

and a locomotive were burned. Mo

of the killed and wounded received

their injuries by being burned.

Bis Petter Dead,

New York, Jan. 3.—Horatio Potter,

for thirty-two years Bishop of the

Protestant Episco Diocese of New

York, died at his home, at No. 38 East

‘Twenty- street, yesterday morn-

ing. Although the Bishop had been

ill for several years, and bad been un-

able to leave his house for a fortnight,
his death was somewhat. unex:

even to his closest friends and rela-

tives.

‘The Nichel-Plate B. BR. Case Decided.

CLEVELAND, O., Jan. 4.—Judges J.

‘M. Jones and E.T. Hamilton decided

the big Nickel-Plate railroad case yes-

terday morning. Suit was brought

against the New York, Chicago & St.

Louis railroad company by the Union

Trust company of New York, trustees

for the second-mot bondholders,

for $10,000,000 The court held that

the first mortgage held by the Central

‘Trust company as trustees was illegal,
and that the bondholders under that

mortgage are genera creditors to the

amount of $15,000,000
‘The court also ordered th sale of

the road under the second mortgage
which amounts to $10,000,000 ‘The

validity of the car trust certificates,

amounting to $4,000,00 was affirmed,

and a separate sale of the equipment
ea was ordered.

& corporation de

legal right to

It

ent
ha liens by virtue of their judgments,
and their only interest is a creditors

killed could
fn

Pe

or

|

prince of Travancore,

°2

|

$25,000;
tee,

by sayin;
pany’ bnain

joined.
es

‘Three Mandred Persons Killed.

Mapras, Jan, 4.—The ‘th

reserved inclosure at the People’s park

on Friday lasted only fifteen minutes.

It is now ascertained that 300 persons

lost their lives, being either burned to

who were pres- |

uninjured. Among the

ee

ge

Two Plucky Women.

Cnrcaco, IL, Jan. 4.— William Hen-

derson was held to the Criminal cour

in bonds of $1,00 the charge agai
i being burglary. Mrs. Nellie

‘a colored woman, living on

lark street, eame home Sun-

day night, and hearing

a

no under

the bed commenced t investigate. She

was badly frightened at finding a man

concealed and promptly commenced

to scream. This brought a neighbor
woman in, and while the latter held

the door, preventing the man&# escape,

Mrs. Butler called the patrol-wagon.
On Henderson&# person were found

|

i

several trinkets belonging to Mrs.

Butler.

Biases at Sioux City, lows.

siovx Crry, Ia, Jan. 3.—Saturd

fire destroyed property to the value of

$12,C00 partially insured. After the

fire was extinguished, Henry Neibuhr

was run over by a hook and ladder

company and killed.

otner Fires,

S Louis, Mo., Jan. 3S rers grocery store was da b

Tr om Saturday to the amount of $10,-

000.

Curcaco, Jan, 3.—The Laclede hotel

in this city, on Saturday afternoon was

damaged b fire to the extent of’ $25.-

000; and th residence of H. L. Good-

all of the Stock Yards Sun was buro-

ed. Loss, about $8,000. Fir.s are also

reporte from Unionville, Mich. Loss,

$7,000, and the burning of the Excel-

sior house at Lake Minnetonka, Minn.

Loss, $12,000. all on Saturday.

‘The Pennsyh Supreme court

afirmed the constitutionallty and vali-

dity of the “oleomargarine act.”

_——

to the extent of their judgments
decision isa Vanderbilt victory, and

will be appeale

‘The Cause of Logan&#3 Death.

—The Medical

torial illusion to the

death of General Logan, says: “The

case of the late Gener Logan appears
rare ones in which

were those of congestion of the

‘Aeute rheumatiam is 60 rarely

the

cause

‘of death that some complication is ex-
|

‘and almost always found in

en death does occur

‘The engine had to be raised

|

has
strains. No doubt

political and literary
ceased had made it possible for t

rhenmatic ‘poiso to attack and para. |
lyze his nervous centers, thus bringin:
to a fatal issue a. disease that in

cent. of cases is perfectl free from

ger.”

4.50

|

paid, by th

bly No. 49, upon the #ivice of Victor
2

|

Drury, who is a friend of Herr Most,

‘hoice C ery -mn
se eee

Cifexsz—Fall Cream Ched’r 12,

Full Cream, 12
Eaoe—Fresb.. 2h

Porax xs—New, por bari... 110

mess wees
TLBS

Hose
Ware:

\house in Leavenworth,

CINCINNATL

Warat—No. 2 Red.

Coms—No. 2i
94

|

Oure—No.

‘of respect for the memory of the late

|

1

‘of miles in winter to attend the annual

Hi fj

{cent organization in the world. Dur-

: Tuesda Dee. 27, 1887, to meet in

ir parents cannot insure
|

y

|

county hospital, believed to. be from

1

|

the scheme until he was disarmed in

has been

‘Commercial Travelers’ Ce:

Cmca 29.—The Northwas

em Traveling Men’s association con-

vened in twelfth annual session yea

terday in the main auditorium of the

odist church in this city.

i,

|

lies

men, and the attendance yesterd
was not far from 800. The assembly
was called to order shortly after 10

Mr. J. C. Mil-

ual address

The prosperity of th

been most gratifying, showing that it

is in the front rank in all the con

tions that makean institution perma-
nent. It was pronounce to be the

firmest and Jargest association of th

kind in America. “It speak well,”
‘Mr. Miller said, “for the association to

have bungreds of men come hundreds

ing the past year twenty-four of our

feilow-travelers have laid down their

grip and gone over to the silent ma-

jority ‘There have been seventeen as-

sessments during the past year. The

certainty of a $5,000 death benefit in

the organization. has cost oply 834.
‘The seventeen assessments have yield,

ed agross sum of about $25,000.
benefits of $5,000 each have been gait
out of the

-

eneral fund.
.

ion of considerable

in g to the interests of

the order the following officers were

elected for theensuin year: President,

James C.
Miller, vice-presidents, D-

inois, W. H- Russel; Iowa, H. H.

Osgood; Minnesota, W. G. Byron;
in,

J.

F. Bacon; Indiana, W.
MC.

.
Nile

Henry Rindskoff; at large; J B.

terson. For secretary and “treasurer.

©. H. Hinman; directors, H. L. Pin-

ney, D. K. Clink, J. 1. Patterson,

George J. Reed, and H. W.K. Cutter.

The association adjourned until

‘Missouri

Chicag:

ate

‘Wasmxaron, Dee. 30,—The

wer and harbor bill, so fat prepared
by the house committee, appropriates,
$7,500,000. It gives Michigan City,

in $30,000; Calumet harbor, $3,000;
Chicago ‘harbor, 60,000; Charlevoix,

Mich., $75,000; Waukegan, ,
$10,000;

Cheboygan, $50,000; Frankfort, $6,000;
Grand Haven, $15,000; Grand Marias,

—&quot; South Whit Magnet died s

few days days since.

—Alexandria citizens will bore for

natural gas.
«

—Some unusually excellent month-
are being printed by various col-

Jeg in the state this year.
—The snowfall has been genera

throughout the northern of the

state, and in some sections quite heavy.
—Aurora’s coopers strike having

been amicably settled, work in the

factories will begin at once.
.

—Covington business men a

heavy increase in their trade he
past few months.

Rev. Amos Stout of Madison hasac-

cepte afcall to the pastorate of the

Baptist church at Lawrencebarg-

—Tipton schools were closed recent-

ly for one week, owing to the preva-
lence of scarlatina among the children

of the town.

— Methodists have

iv

fund for building a new

—The new board of commissioners

of Huntington have recently discov-

ered that the jail building, which was

‘cost of $20,-

jecessors.

—The Terre Hante G. A. B. post has

passe resolutions urging the gener

assembly to appropriate $200 for

the erection of a soldiers’ monument

indianapolis, and ask-

ing the separation of the Soldiers’ Or-

phans’ home from the Asylum for

Feeble-Minded Children.

—Fietcher;Grant, a Greenfield youn

farmer who’has been sick for To
time past, went to-Indianapolis and

attended the Woodworth

been injured while beardin,

forhome, and that he was still sick.

—The commissioners of Madison

county have demanded the resigna-
tion of the matron of the Orphans’
home. The action is based upon the

official report of the visiting com-

mittee, which states that the children

are grossly neglected, and their cloth-

ing is so seanty that they are permit-
ted to suffer, and as consequence, are

detained from school.

—In Charleston several months

in } Manis-

»
$7,500; Monroe, 1,000; Muskegon,

$7,500; Ontonagon, $6,000; Pentwater,

$4,000; Portage lake, $15,000; Sand

Beat St. Joseph $4,000;
White rive $6,-

en bay,
83 G

$7,500; Manitowoc, $4,0 Menomin-

nee, $2,000; Oconto, $5,000; Milwau-

$27,000 Wh.

Sroix, $5,000; Wabash T

Minois river, $00,000; Hay lake cna

nel, $100,000; Calumet river, $12

—about one-half at Hammond, ind.

LATEST NEVA.

Aman dressed in a dark suit of

clothes committed suicide at

Falls by jumping from the railwa;

saspension bridge into the rapids,
distance of 195 feet.

‘Th was a smart shake at Charles-

ton af 6:47 o&#39;cl Tuesday morning,

and ‘two sharper shocks at Sowmer-

ville at 6:40 and 7:59.

Mendel Jung, an old man, drank

two teaspoonfuls of whisky New

Year&#3 day, and died soon after. Hi

daughter-in-law, Delia, also tasted the

ivuor and nearly expired. It is now

said that William Jung, the dead man’s

son, tried to poiso his wife, hut killed

h’s father instead.

Detective Trehorn pted to ar-

rest Ed. Guerin in Tuesday

hight, and was shot and dangerous}}
wounded by Guerin. Guerin escape;

Fred Hanson died very sifldenly

Chicago Monday night, andthe b

of an unknown man was picked up

dead at Clinton and Mather streets.

‘Another unknown man died at the

attem|
chi

suicide; also the body of a young

woman named Regil was found dead

‘Tuesday morning on the Baltimore &

Ohio bridge in South Chicago.

‘The grand jury at St. Louis will

probably return indictments against
Wittrock, Haight, and Weaver, the ex-

press robbers, in a day or two, though
for what specifi crime is not yet

known. The men say they will plead
guilty to whatever charge is broug!

against them, and quietly take

penalty.
‘Ine New York Wor

fT

says The ac-

tion of the Knights of Labor at the

recent convention in }ichmond in ex-

tending the tenure of \Inic of General

Master Workman Pottderly and in-

from $1 to

the purpose being to rende Mr. Pow-

derly unpopular and to supersed him.

Robert A. Pinkerton Saturday place
Fred Wittrock in jail in St. Louis, and

Detective Robertson l Weaver,the
Chi accomplice, in an adjoining
cell. Wittrock confi to the re-

porters that himself

aad

Haight plan-
ned the robbery, and

he

insisted that

Fotheringham had 0y knowledge of

his car. Nearly $50,000 re-

covered, most of it unf Oscar Cook’s

‘The fund raised by Captain Lemon
for Mrs. on OW B40,000. W. P.

bas placed

in

her hands $6,500 con-

tributed in Chicago. y

ht

the
| stat

‘Th

ment is at such a pitch that it is

feared if the saloon-keeper carries

out his intentions his saloo

destroyed and his stocks spilled upon
th street.

—The recent Logansport grand jury
returned over two hundred indict.

ments against the saloon-keepers, and

the majority of them have been made

to stick in the cireuit court. Judge
Winfield will call another grand jury

the first week in January, and it is

probable that the violators of the
continue to be pros-

ecuted. There are in town

“hat have not been

night for five years.

—A singular conpact was

terminated by the death of
recently
Stennett

of the city, a small tract of lama upon
condition that Kimball was to|care for

him as long as h lived. ball re-

ligiously kep the contract, but though
a sickly man, Nixon lived year after

year, ualil Kimball has pai three or

four times the value of the property.
—The “old gum tree” in the city

park at Seymour, which has Jent sach

valuable aid to the vigilantes of that

section in the past, again one

into their custody ata late hour, con-

dueted him to the park, and tied him

to the old “sentinel of the forert.” He

was discovered at an early hour the

next morning, still tied to th tree and

half dead from fright and exposure.

m

ualistic medium. A few days
ag

Eugene Russel, a colored man employ
ed on her father’s farm, is said to hay

recei
it i

$248 in gold was buried. He went to

tho place directed and found the money.
The girl has also made startling revela-

tions to others, and it is looked upon
asa marvel by those who are inclined

to believe in spiritualism.
prepared for &

erected b the
Dame to the mem-

first
thers
mis-

the

—Plans are being
d monument to be

University of Notre

ory of Rt. Rev. Bishop Brate,
is in

the state, and Rev.

ra
those who approac tis

of the universit At (c

pero a

bearing a full-length
ate, With beretta

ing to it, will be place,
figures of the three saintly m5

mentioned above.

—The “White Caps,” an

the

—There are six steamers in guurse of

construction at a ship-yard
sonville, and plent of work

present force employment
mer.

craze, and a company will

be formed to search for

pustible fluid.

President aud Mrs. Cleveland, as-

thei wives, gave an

in

mansion New Year&#3 day The presi
dent showed bat; slight traces

recent iiness.

‘the blue parlor of the executive part
| there f



‘the cummee Sith

‘Toe acca shall this maiden of grace,

‘Seek s home tn s happier land

‘Rajoloe in the light af the mallow day,-

‘Rejoice ere the boar of grief,
ben the Moon of Snow Fiske shall chee

THE BASILISK.
ABSTORY OF TO-DAY.

ool.

‘Under the influence of the versatile

German, Mr. Beaufoy showed himself

ia a mach more sympathetic light than

‘wuaual and indulged in a vein of esustio

though somewhat pompous bumor,

which made him much more of ap sc-

v

Soy wes in unusually high spirits, and

sho devoted herself, I could not help
in to drawing me outin a rath-

She seemed to

have place me on a footing of secare

‘and confidenti intimacy, which was

different from her attitude, even at ber

friendliest moments, during the pre-

vious period of my sojourn at Hanover

ge.
Plowits maintained towards me ®

manner of suave deference, which was

not only personally friendly, but en-

doreed Miss Beanfoy’s action in consti-

jepository of the

said
could adopt
heada

&q she said this she raised her

smiled

at

Plowits wh

which detained us tor

‘At leogth Mr. Beaufoy and Dr. Plowitz

withdrew.

.

Miss Bea
ine

me,

as{ was about to follow their ex-

ample.
“You are not very tired, Mr. Co-

wwe areyour”
‘ owned that I was not.

=Woold you mind a little more mus-

ie? [feel so much in the mood for it

to-night.””
‘She waa in her softest and most car

|
essing 100d, ae sho sang and talked

for some time, while, br tho irv 0.

Cireumstances, I was really eager to

get away.
‘She thanked me very graciously at

“It is a great privilege tohave such

sympathetic musician in the house,”

abe add

“Tamvery glad that I am usefol

T anewered.

J aid not mean that.

more than useful. We do not make

tune of our friends.” .

Ttear my powers usefuln will

disap while my pupil is itl,

[

ans-

wered. ignoring the flattering tenor

and tone of her words.
“You can do more,” she said, soft-

ly playing as she spoke.
TAyry has her interests already.

end, with Dr. Plowitz here, she bas

no time to t of other things. To

me

the

time

is

fen heavy econg
You can helpit to be mueb lighter.

Teseemed abeurd to answer with p

conventional assurance that I was giad
fo be of any service; busi did not ace

how I could say, more.

““Good- said Mise Beanfo

holding my hand 1 blind-‘M suppose
treat me

ness entitled hor, perbaps, to

® littl patronisingly. “Goo

wo Mary is onw L will con:

my if yapi in her
at

ye oe W me wi =

look in ber eyes, which caused
the more frequent

which 1 had ob-
much uneasiness 93

light of malevolence
served in them.

TO BE CONTINUED.
eS

Dunder and tho Setter.

gs ” Mr. Dunder as he

ippe in on Sergt. Bendal yesterday
“yvha dere some confidence game in

which you see a dog?”
“There&#3 sorts -of confidence

es, Mr. Dunder, and it&#3 poor one

which wouldn’t catch you. What is it

nowt”

| a
“Vbell, if I vhas shwindled again I

Spparently with success, to take m
[Part in the tourn of talk, two terrible

Thoughts were ringi an unending

mnffled pea in my brain:

“Do you think that sh is perfectl
sane?” “Dr. Plowitz is th affianced

‘Mary Fortescue.

thi man at the head of the ta-
tom oe

perfect type of the cultivated,

comfortable, commonplace man of bus-

jness; this cample of the inn

hosts of merchant-pri wi

s

i ‘atmosphere of
yaa

e

ays throu ® mysterious aperture,
whi the staircase of his house revaly-

ed Lik that of a medisval stronghold
of romance.

What I had seen was so atran; at

variance Wil character of our
di

ner-tasle talk that it require no alight
effort of will toenable me to subdus

myself to the exigen the occa-

sion.

Somehow 1 got through the

of dinner, en ‘b the hope

early retirement afterwards, an

review of recent events in the

Sclitude of my room in the tower. But

2 prolon was in store for mo.

Mr. Beanfoy join
an pressin i me to remain,

curgen tha I felt it only

pradent, under circumstances, to

wwoi any sbadow of suspicion, by yield-
could assume

yee
& migbt,perhaps, have y ownOe

alane TR with a. Beant
{ answered disingenvously

My dear Coplestone,” said Mr. Bean

mit me for two hours.

a setter. He vhas valnable.

going to sell him for ten dollar.”

“Same old game.”
«Vas he some old game 1 neafer

right off queek.
und vhill shtop on

‘Vhell, he doan’ be gone long vhen der

dog man comes
in. Shake und me talk

it eafer, und we see a shance to make

“Of course. And you gave him $10

for the dog?”
“Yes”

“A you are still waiting for the

man to come and pay you twenty?”
yen”

“Well, you will wait a goo while.”

“Vbas I shwindled?”
“Yes, sir.”

“Und he won&# come?”

“Never.
“Hum! Dot’s der vhay I belief, too,

tr”sergeant
“Yes.”

ordeal

|

Sis

ofan
o

|

un

Good-by, sergeant! I

wards, und I vhas all

—Detvott Free Press.

Mansas City Ignerance.

Kansas City Man—It’s as warm as

toast in Kansas City, but I notice you

Omaha folks have a hard time of it.

Omaha Man—How

“Why, nearly every
storm-doors.”

‘Guess you mistake I hayen’t

pa
ata

right to gif bail!”

so?

big building has

seen any storm-doors.’

“What do yo call those big sheds at

now?”

those? Those are for the ice

men to leave the lumps in so the sun

‘won&# melt &qu before ‘they can be got

into the house.”—Omaha Herald.

gentleman sold househo!

at alla little cold and
|

ni

You are ‘comm

soldiers believed in him and loved
ii

they had seen him on the battle-field,

and they knew his courage and his de-

votion. It was to him that they went

when they were in trouble; he always |

heard them kindly; he was always
i

jea assistance, and

our their redem)

misery to the persona efforts of the

brave man who lies in his coffin now.

‘W think that there is no human ten-

thle of expressing the sor-

row that will fall upon these men and

women when they Know that Logan is

Tews.

penses of state homes. The report

the

board states that the National Home

is gradually becoming a great hospi-
taland th the Becessit for addition-

A PEACEFUL INVASION OF RUROPE.

‘The Gate City Guards of Atlanta,
three-months’ Euro-

pean tour next summer, leavin Atlan-

ta June 27 and embarking at, New York

for Antwerp Joly 2. A Red Stm -*-am-

er will be chartered for perhaps ninety
selected members of the company.
Governor and Mrs. Mr. and

‘Mrs. H. W. Grady of the Constitution,

and Colonel and Mrs. Emmons Clark,
of New York, are the only invited

e guard will devote three

will be by invitation, before King Leo-
i That

te
pold, of Belgium.

i decorat

in the refuge of the

‘Alps. Capt. Burke,
f wealth and leisure,

= Al
isto

ty’s near relatives,
‘The present Czarevich, an intelligent lad

of twelve, was one of bis grandfather&
guests upon the occasion in question; an-

other was the Grand-Duke Constantine, at

that time still Lord High Admiral of the

Fleet.

‘Young Nicolai Alexandrovic had, it

appears, more than once mentioned to his

grandfather, the Emperor, in the early

part of the evening, that he had a great
favor to ask of his great- Constantine

Nicolsievich.
In the course of conversation the Em

en

|

peror laughingly commumcated the boy&

wish to his brother; whereupon Consta
tine called his grand- to him ‘and

asked him what he wanted.

Dear uncle,” said the youth fol Grand

Duke,” pray show me some of the ships

that belong to your fleet.”

I cannot do that, my child,” replie
Constantine. ““The fleet is not here. All

cour men-of-war are either at a oF in

‘That cannot be true, uncle, exclaimed

the boy, ‘‘for I heard papa ssy that

‘Mrs. Malinda Mills, of Lawsonham. Pa.,

had used Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh and

it had done her so much goo that he

believed it would cure every one troubled

‘with that disease.

you had pat at least half the flcet away in

your own pocket.”
‘Tableaux!

page

is|
—The Pennsylvania constitution has

clause which prohibits any common
i

ing in the business
for

years in the anthracite region was con-

summated last week by the Tenn-

sylvania railroad company.

‘Weld the World 40

without woman? asks the essayis who
ing

new on this

iz face.

jways

put

a little soda in milk that we been 01 t

Te boved, as an acid is formed by

|

Wh would the world do withoot

the salvation of woman, without a a

for her physical ills and a cure for her

diseases. In a word, what would

the world do without Dr. Pierce’s “Favor-

fl Preserips ion,” the great remedy for

female weaknesses? It is indispensable
for th ills of womankind.

—On aranch near Murray, Tex., is

a well that has attracted considerable

attention lately: It was bored some

time ago to the dept of 150 feet, when

the water became so impre} ith

coal oil tha: it
¥

\8°&

|

is, perbaps 100 feet“
the Well, and a match lightea within a

radius of five feet will ignite the es-

saping gas, which produces an instan-

taneous flame.

Doiling.
‘To whiten silver: Cream of tartar,

salt, two ounces;
three

‘Take coursge now, and “Swamp-Root” try—

‘Go kidney, liver and bladder complaints)

As on this remedy you cam re!

—The Inte King Alfonso of Spain is
ial buried, although he

year. According

e|
to rigid Spanish etiquette royal person.

ages must become “mummified” before

Deing finally laid to rest, and so ther

place in
ial chamber

m

other point outside of Chicago. On

Dec. 13, Dixon Post elected the follow-

officers f 1887: C

bat 0

auction, and among other things an ing

rua

|

old-old-t arm-chair, which was

purchase by one of his neighbors.
Some time after this gentlemar, chanced

to remember that he had hidden his

book in the self-same old arm-

chair, 80 he went to the purchase and

asked the privilege of looking for his

pocket- which was found all right,

pnd eontained, in money and notes.

about. $3,000.— Lowell ( Mass. Courier.

ee

‘The Rat with a Bell.

‘A curious lawsuit is in progress in

the Day;
Osicer of the Guard

Sergeant Major, and J. F. Levy,
ter-master Sergeant.

“Mexeansborough post No.

Grand Anny of the Republic, elected

officers at its last meet
for

Dr.

,
A. AL

Day, Jasper Gull;
jac Wilson.

look
483,

Should Sudden serious illness over

by keeping at

EXxTRacr.

season

‘There is a faucet at the bottom of

Frs—All Firs ;

Selows cores
sal tons Sum

Fit cases “Send wo Dr. Kine, g3t Aveb St ,
Phile..Pa.

ag

—Out of the twenty-five babies born

in county, Ore., since the Ist

all bu two are girls.

from his great age, was th fact that he

had never served as a body-servant to

George Washington, though he had

once waited at table where the father

of hid country feasted.

—Susan B. Anthony declares, with

something approaching ghoulish glee,
that when women have the right to

yote they will not affiliate with either

of the present political parties, but will

cast their ballots for the purest men

wh offer without regard to their poli-
cal views.

‘Piso&#3 Remed for Catarrh

1s

agrecalb@ mae,

Prarerenree sgt
™

nt
tit

eH

wi

000.” But an application of acid show-

ed the metal to

be

mainly copper,

suddenly his feelings fell to zero.

Nightmare,

sick headache, depression of spirits, and

want of ambition are symptoms of a dis-

fiver. ‘The lungs, stomach and bot

els are all in sympathy. Life is only

living death. Dr. Pieree’s “ Golden Medi-

cal Discov ” acts upon the torpid liver,

Ghd effect removes all these diffcnlties

‘and disorders. Nervo feelings, gloomy

forebodings, and irritability of temper all

|

S263

disappear.

_The Frontier of Nogales, Arizona,

says that it has private information

that the German consul at the City of

‘Mexico has purchase from the Mexi-

can government all the vacant govern-

ment land in the state of Sonora, from

the United States line to the Gulf of

Callfornia, and will settle thereon Ger-

man miners and agriculturists.

STANDARD GEMS
‘220 pages, embractng 110 paresof Songs and Ballads

wh Pinue sccompaniiuent, the remainder consisting

Ur Roados, Vertatons, Traneer ptlooa,

and

arrange

mente from the Operas

STANDARD SON ALBUM.
220 pages of Soogs and

Peat, welected from the works of

Pinoutt, Claribel, Roeckel, Sal

raguton, Crouch, Tbomas, Welllnen

ruld and other celebrated composers

“When Baby waa sick, we gave ber Castorim,

STANDARD VOCAL ALBUM.
Ballads, Duet sete‘When sha waa a Child, she cred for Coatria

When she became Ming, sho clang to Cantoria

‘When abe hed Ghidren, abe gnee thax Canina :

Bt

Dolores, Coren, Line D a Memacimonn, Deals

Ca Mere oe geabachs an Uber oe

oe

_-Hiram P. Revels, the first colored LYO & MEA caass

man elected to the United States nen-

ate, is now a ‘well-to-do farmer in Mis-

sissipp.. There have been negro Sen-

ators and thirteen representatives.
P aaa aca

RI
a OU i

BO
|

Bao
S
o

Car
Arcee

Sore eRua’ is

overanren.

and

Cancer

tal

‘most Wonderf Appetizer
PAN your peghb ell about ie,

Price 25¢, $1.00—6 bottles $5.00,

(ear

Prepared at Dr. Fame in

teeny ea
SOLD BY A!

ae

the tank, where water can be taken out

at any time.
Tf the farmers cannot affor a tan

—Don Cameron and M. C. Butler are

the two most intimate friends in the

senate, though they are exact opposi

be

|

Butler is frank, cordial, easy of ap-

proac fall of” unobtrusive dignity,

Kindly but never overfamiliar. Came-

ron is cold, reserved, non-
with a brasque manner which makes

many enemies.

before painted
rule in every house; it was a much

/|

4°

more arduous performence but to keep
a pai floor lookin ité best one

or ‘heediess

~

workers

it the base-boarda,
peace =

:

(Gently cobance ies benckcial influence, and give a

Foemanence to ita effec which they would mot other.

‘In mopping a floor, whether it is
£

painted or not, the best effect depends

on its being well rinsed. No matter

how much strength is Iaid out on it, if

the last water in which the mop was
i

ing

the Mast Wiis not clean the floor will! with its paws retired to a little dis

fence an Ma down, watching it Pre-

sently burny, doubtless thinking judg-

ment day ved, arose the

tomb and started off on a ran. The

dog soon caught him, and buried him
so om

Ifafflicted with Sore Eyes, use Dr. Isanc

‘Thompeon& Hye Water. Droggi sell

ik 25c.

ie

gee

—A Boston chess player owns & set

&lt;a are over 108 years

= eee

ela

be

Dogs Sasee Pain take meee

RaGa aye
mel (em Ee Aas)

ion every
Bot Sotocr,

SHPAUL. MINS.

C7

pruggiat & Chemis.

eee

pia ee
=

Tess oe Sota et etree
Dore.
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pd

En the Pest Ofier at Mentone for

arcmiia throd th m asa newspaper.

MENTONE. IN JA 3, 1897

‘A question for entomologists: Can

ABC?

European war tlk is. getling ex-

sceedingl interesti

The Boeri s outs men are oper
i Deki = [athion

hout one jest

Lhe Mentone Gazerte meets is

p trens blushing bike a

of sweet sixteen - [Laporte
Day Disprich.

The blushes were not caused

yin its stocking. the

a
rosst tit

Reflector ofters s New}

‘Testam

The Gazerre teaders xi had!

2 we begim publishing th
ws.

aent to!

n in nbay ing new

t caltuprs.

2

tote, ii 88 eau
ted poper in the whole

alley.

2

GazntTy waa print.
nel

ug ground and ie}

a kel,

tie Supr
t nant Geverborship

e will be decided by
4

will add some}

the in@awmable i
Jep-rtment, to be 9s fol

Double eagle, $15.00; silver

85 half dolor,

dollar, 15 cents; dime, 5

Fhe Inter state Commerce bill now

sli

become alaw. Its main purpose
i

to correct the following evils: dis.

ion in favor of certgin: thip-
; discrimination ag:

of goods; chargin less for long ;

hauls

prevent poo‘ing.

A borrible dissster occntred on the

B. & O. Ry. nest Republic, Q. at

2 o&#39;v

ceaused by the fist) express ranbing
into a heavy freight which bud stack

ion the track. Fifteen passengers]

were killed or-burned to death, ep

many more iujured. The prin
ttaches to 2 duunken engi

than a year aad a half two

ex-presid of the United states)

have died, Grant and Arthur; one

i

lent, Hendricks; five for-

fidates for preaideut, Mo-

.Clellan, Hsucock. Seymour, Tilden,
audDavid Davis, and three form

.caudidates fer vice-pres

Gratz Brown, Chae. Francis adams

and Juba A. Logan.

The following item from the

‘Argos Reflector will be read with

sorrow by many friends of the

stricken family, who reside in this

place: Charles Hill wss removed

to Indianspolis Friday evening, by

Sheri! Wilson and W. McClure.

41. Hill was removed to a vacant

house in Walnut on the 29th., on

sccount of the annoyance hie ravings

caused bis wife, who has been in

very poor health for some time past.

We earnestly hope that the recovery

of both will be speed water: Mrs.

Mill died at 4a, m. Wednesday, of

consumption. Place and time ot

burial not determined at this writing

& She leaves many itiends.”

mer can

A decision in the great

Plate litigution was rendered

Jacge Jones in the Court of Com-

mou Pless Tintseay. Tho deci

vion is a complete vietery for the

Union Trust Co., of New York,

while, with one exception, all the ao
The 10Fcounter claims are set act le.

mortgage of the Uniun Trust Co., for

310,000,000. is decluied for the full

amount. and the foreclosure allowed.

Shethar and McCourkay, trustees of

the Trust Company, 2re upheld in

the cliim for $4,000,000, The whole
Kel Plate road, trom Butinlo to

Chicago, is ordered suid to sntisty

the Unio Frast Co.&# mor

erty
separately.
all claims

shal! be-prese within the nes

three months. ‘The Lnke-Shore

road and all other julgment creditors

‘are declared to have no lien en the

Nickel-Plate road, nor are they enti-

ed to any preference hy their judg-

ments or spy interest except as

gene eroditor

ageinst the Sar Plate
t

ip rents.

23 8 premium to subeer

jsplen

st certai

for short baw, and to

last. Tuesday morning,

. open, as the month in which the earth

Nicket| ©

ny

|

Wor

and | over.—[Indiana Phalanx.

Corresponden
—§- §-§-§-$-§-$—

Claypo
‘Frank :Long’ tather an brother

visited him Chyistmas.

Jas. Denizer’s brather, tram Kan-

sas, is meng hicweny friends.

The Kascinsko Grange bad a

lsumptuous dinner served.to it many

guests.on -Christmas.

Sqive Yeag he is a batchelor

of thirty odd y performe the

ceremony of uniting in werluck

Andy Montell and Miss Bloom .on

Christmas.

Mr, Kinsey bas heen tying very

Mow for the past few weekg with

jung fever.

Elia Uill lost-his bt at the Men

sone dance.

Will Whittenberger and Chas

Sarber, studenw stFt, Wayne M. E.

College, spent Christmas with their

ene

Liacoln.
Splendid sleighing.

Twenty degrees below zero.

Meivin Yocum is at home fom

Ft, Wayne college during holidays.

Mr. and Mis. Docket, of Warsaw.

were the guests of Mr. aud Mrs. E.

M Hooman on Chrisuoas

Mr. Mr. Pucket both

Jd teachers. while,in the neighhor

hood visited Mr. Martin in lis

school and teuna to their delight a

aid schod!.

Mrs. E. M. Hosman, Mv. A

Mattox and Clint Holmes are ¥ isit-

ing friends in DeKalb county.

Yoeum

To judge from the way Andrew

Martin. our schucl teacbe:

with turkey on Cul

rty eater.

Protracted meeting is etill ia pro-

£05:

{ve.tripu t thi
ron teac and thors Snere in school

nits:

!

ser

‘The next F-anktin township insti-

tute will tie held at Sevastopol, Jan.

22., when the following yiugram

be observed:

|v

i

its relation to

sch Andrew Martin and Jobo

Dunham.

History fourth and fith  gred |

&

Florence Weirick and L. D. Dunuck.

Reading third and tourth grade, p

Georg Chompson and Frank Cetch-

ler.

Fractions, O. A. Harding and Lin-

coin Coon.

ute between

the counties of Marsball, Fultop.

Starke and Pulagki, will be held at

Monterey on Saturday, Jan., 8.

| A joist teachers’ instit:

January is by some said to be de-

rived from Janus, the go of the

lyear; by others, from jure, 2 gute

\bwcau this month open the year.

Febrasry, from Februu an old

Etrosean and Roman divinity.

March, from Mars. the God of war.

April, from aprilts, trom aperire, to

opens for new fruit, May, from

majores ancestors, because

month among the Romass was conse

erate to old men; or from the god
dess Maia, mother of Mercury.

June, from: Juno, to whom the month

was sacred. July, unmed by Bark

Antony in honor of Julins Cesar:

August, named in honor of Agustus

Cesar; Septemter, from aeptem.

seven, being the seventh month from

March, which was the Grst month of

the Roman year; October, from oeto,

eight, bein the cighth month of the

Roman year; November, {rom novem,

nine; December, from dawn, ten-

Led Astra

FemNanDiINa, Ne Co. Fia.,
ro a 1880.

goodfee it Is not put

_Zel C an nt gent,
money to

wou b wa tog th
ine. Send me some

red Z and Zellin& Co
[ h wrapper). The ficti-

woe than nothi
np o J, tte

Obedient Servant.
BENJ. T, RICH

ee:

a

When it takea a whole year to

convict a mag_wh murders a Presi-

dent and confess he did it, and

‘when convicted anarchists are to he

tkept and petted for months to, satis-

fy a eort of sickly sentirsenta it

is about lime to rab out snd begin

NOTICH.

wt Persons ishing
jor trade real estate in Mentono or

iNieinity will do wel by callin on

-| Suimmy & Johnston, Mentone,

pee

Se

archase. sel)

Ind.

TRUSTEE&#39;S NOTICE.

will bo a my reskdenes each Friday

baaC
busine by

toate oF the Bo missioners.

this

| enma

‘sold will injuro someone

|

P.O

LITERARY NEW YORK.

Wow Wultors tothe Astor Library Axe

‘Toe Astor Libra ia

and managed on the rinei th all

eons shall be ormid ag thieres

until they have themselves

honest, and its fundame sprosump Secite
oa saall peraons wh seek libra

rT are especiall to.bo re-see eharseters. An}

aho has ever ran a gaunilet of in-

sults offered in es Siang
Sa

stituti wil

ree te ue felt 0 ot ie W
o of this cit wh

ia

a letter to

.ve or a year ar two ago, alluded

‘oa
vist be Boston a

fh exhilsration be experienced on bo-

brary pitho bei
before he was aliowod

part! It wus a state of things th be

“ppearod to beliqve was indigeno to

joston. I was reminded of all this

ro
that

the Astor

fincary without am prote:
against the mcanness and the, stapi

1p of its condyet. ‘Tint it is allowed

stand argues that either Now Norkers

‘an amiable race orelse that they
acver go near it. Not a book can bo

taxen away from it A only open
between nine and four. lar

Boas of tables et “n. *
.

disrra

monta are one

If is neodie to pursue Sat bat ia

ct of partic

jot that no printed book

cau be carriod with one into the libra-
ii uded for refer-

sony wit his pows.of

ay obe comes out, ( know this sounds

incredioie, but itis tan.) However, I

trpped up staire without remdia his
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M. PHILIPSON
The OLD RELIABLE and POPULAR

CLOTHIERN.
OF KOSCIUSKO

&lt;OSGIUSKO

COUNTY, 1 STILL LEADING TH TRADE.

Stock the Largest---Prices the Lowest.

FINE TAILOR-MADE DRESS-SUITS, MADE AND TRIM-

MED EQUAL TO THE BEST CUSTOM TAILORIN
FROM $15 TO $25. BUSINESS SUITS, % TO S15.

BOYS AND CHILDREN’S SUITS, $1.50 TO $10.

OVER-COATS
My OVERCOAT Departmen iaComplete. I can show you the

‘Finest and BEST made Overcoats for Men, Youths,

Boy and Children, which we sell at the Lowest
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20 925.00.
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_———$—————————

_HAT SHIRTS, COLLAR CUFFS
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A FULL LINE OF TRUNKS AS AND VALISES

M. PHILIPSON, WARSAW, IND.
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THE GAZETTE.
MENTONE, INDIANA.

0. M. SMITH, + + Posies,

Yr it stated that the Oleomargerine law

has already saved over $1,000,00 to the

dairy farmers in New York State alone.

Tue Council of the Fenian Brotherhood

has issued another circular denouncing

O’Donovan-Rosss,

A Wasurnoron dispatch states that

Benator Brown of Georgia, if he resigns at

all, will not do so until the meeting of

the Georgia Legislatur next summer.

Jauzs Rrax, the ndwly- post-
master of Appleton, Wisconstn, ls one of

the pioneers of thet town, aid. s veteran

editor,
——_—

Jauns W. Rew, the North Carolina

Congressman who disappeared from his

Btate because of business troubles, has re-

signe his seat.

Tri indignantly denied that there is

diseatisfaction on th part of Gen. Logan&
family with the medical treatment he re-

ceived in his last illness.

‘Tue German ironmaste have had an

agreement with those of Belgiu to re-

frain from selling rails in each other&#

country.

‘Russta has obtained from the Herseuts,

of Paris, aloan of $75,000,00 with which

to cut a direct water route from the Don

to the Black sea.

A Bri has bee introduced in the Senate

for the establishment of not less than one

agricultural experiment station and farm

in each of the several States.

‘Ta innkeeper at Bucharest who made

an altempt on the life of Prime Minister

Bratiano, hae been sentenced to twenty

years penal servitude.

Wruas H. Barnow and others have

jaased for ninety-nine yeara the McCamber

mine at Negaunee Michigan, which has

long been neglected

Iv is declared that Premier Salisbury
has n intention of resigning. It has been

agreed however, that Lord Hartington
aball be asked to join a coalition ministry.

Exmavsrive reporta from all the iron

.
and atecl plants of the south disclose a

most remarkable development in the iron

Industry In the south since the census of

1830.
—————

Farpenick Rarve, counsul general at

Berlin, has informed the state department
that American citizens suffer great annoy-

ance in Europe unless equipped with pass-

ports,

Tue Knights of Labor hav lifted their

boycott from the factories owned b J. F.

Beiberling in and about Akron, Ohio.

(No“question are hereafter to be asked em-

ployes.

Two buticrine fac&#39;ori at Pittsburg
have been permanently closed, on account

of a decision sustaining the state law

against the manufacture or aale_of leo:

margarine.

Recetver has been appointed bya
London court for the Monarch Steamship

company, against which corporation three

petitions for a declaration of bankruplicy
had been filed,

Faraer Avcustivg, of the Francisca
order of Polish monks of Austria, is about

to visit Chicago, in compliance with or-

ders from th pope, before selecting = site

for monastery and scho

Tux leading newspaper at St. Peters:

burg declares that the return of Prince

Alexander to the Bulgarian throue would

constitute a real provocation and add &

fresh element to the conflict,

‘Tax House Rivers and Harbors Com,
mittee has complete ita River and Harbor

Appropriation Dill. The grand total ap-

Propriated ia $7,15 wh the total of

the estimates was 201,7-

AN appropriation bill for $600,000 to

promote the Colord People’s World&#3 Ex-

position, to be held in Birmingham, Ala,
from Sept 22 1887, to Jan, 31, 1888 Las

‘been introduced in the Senate.

‘Tax Fitchbufg~Rrilyoad company te

said to have secured line from Boston

to the Hudson river by the purchase of

the Troy‘and Boston, and the Troy and

Greenfield roads and the Hoosac tunnel.

Oven 8,000 miles of new railrda were

built and equipped im the United States

during 1898. Some af the greatest Eu.

ropean nations have not all told as many
miles of railway as the United Btates baa

built in a single year

‘Tux messag

of

the governor of Min.

nesota, in dealing with railroad questions,
suggests th free storage of grain, urges

legislation against watering stock an the

giving of passes, and .recommends the

genera cheapening of passenger fares,

Lorp Lansvowne, governor general of

Canada, admits having received from

Lord Salsbury an inquiry whether he

would join the government, to which ho

replied that he was not prepared to sever

so abruptly his connection with the Do.

minion.

‘Tam Paria correspondent of the London

Times again affirms his recent st*tement

that Russia and German have couguded

adirect alliance, Russia binds herself to

remain neutral in case of a war between

France and Germany in consideration of

German neutrality should Russia and

‘Tum cable records that adroty work of

two female adventureases in London and

was represent as a young widow or

young girl anxious to form s matrimonial

alli because of a false step. A number

th being throws overb their high

social position stopping their mouthe

‘The womea have been arrested in Paria.

MARRIA O DEAT

A Love Sick Swain in Louisiana Kills

‘His Sweetheart and Shoots Him-
nelf.

Rolling Down an Embank-

ment—Fell and Broke His

Back—Killed by Coal Gas,
Ete.

Latest Congressional, Legislative and

General Eastern, Western, South-

ern and Foreign News.

Rilia Mis Sweetheart.

New Orveans, La., Jan. 11—
cial.|-Valsin Benne to- shot and

his sweetheart, Clara Carter, and

e attempted suicide. The two

rineipals in the tragedy are, from St:
Ghar parish, just abore the city.
The girl, Clara, who was only 17 years
old, came to New Orleans five months

and was inthe employ of Mrs.

Ree on Standrow street. Benne fre-

quentiy-came to the city to see her.

For three weeks past he has been bere

endeavoring to persuade her to marry
him and return with him to St.

Charles. The girl was unwilling to

leave, however, and made a number
of excuses, which seemed only to en-

rage Benne. Last night he insisted

upon her going with him, and to-day
at 2:80 he returned to the house in &

violent passion. T gi was not

home at the time, and Bennie slipped
into her room.’ He stood leaning
again mantel when she entered,
when he thrust his pistol into her fac

and fired twice, and she dropped dead.

‘Then, placing the pisagain his

own head h fired, is body fell

over that of the girl. & entire scone

was witnessed by Mrs. Reed who stood

at the door or the room. ,An examina-
tion of Bennie showed that the bullet

had struck his skull, but glanced off,

stunn bat not serfously injuring
him. The murderer is only 22 years
of age.

Down an Embankment.

IxpiaNarouis, Ind. Jan 11.—The
Indi:

train leaving here last night was

thrown from’ the track about three

miles from this city by a broken rail.

‘Th train was running at a high speed
and all the coaches left th track roll-

ing down an embankment. There

were about seventy-live passengers
aboard, nearly all of whom were more

or less injured, but no one was killed.

Am the injured are: S. J Allen of

Lyon, leg broken and bruised about

the head; John Quackenbush of Sheri-

dan, leg broken. The injuries received

by the other passengers were not of a

serious character. A wrecking train

was sent out and the injured brought
to this city where they received medi-

cal treatment.

Party Feellag ans High

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. Jan 10.—The

Senate was in session for a short time

but transacted little business of im

portance. In the House nothing was

done beyond the attempt at a joint
convention after which the Democrats,
under the lea of Jewett, attempted to

settle the differences concerning the

lieutenant- Col. Robert-

son was finally sworn in as lieutenant

governor, but under much protest by
the Democrats.

Killed by Coal-Cas.

Curcaco, Jan, 11,--Coal-gas_ killed

Malvina Werner, an 18-year-old girl, at

41 Seminary avenue, in th patch of

shanties known as “Nickersonville,”
yesterday. Four other persons escaped

a similar death only b their good luck,
and one of them, Johnny Labuda, a

bo of 14 years, is not yet out of dan-

er.

Charles Schaact, of 232 Thirteenth

place, summoned as a juror in the

urder trial, in descending from

ing room of the Revere House

this morning, slipped on th stairs, and,
falling heavily to the bottom, broke
his back. At first it was thought his

injuries were not serious, but an exam-

ination revealed them to be of a most

}dangerous character. Mr. Schaact

fainted several times after he. was

picked up, and it became necessary to
administer opiates to him and to kee

him under the influence of drugs in

order to deaden his pains. A room

was prepared for his reception and
thither he was removed, a physician

stating it would ba extremely danger.
ous to remove him from the hotel

Without Warntag
Curcdco, Jan, 10.—The community

was startled this afternoon by a report
which spread with lightning rapidity
that Judge John chief

justice of the Circuit Court had died

suddenly. As the Judge had been in

his usual health and spirits, and had

been on the bench conducting the bus-
iness of his court up to the usual hour
of adjournment. On adjourning bis

éourt at 10 o’clock the Judge walked

over to Gossage & Co ‘s store, of State

street, and on reaching it presented to

the cashier&# desk where he wrote a

check for a Dill which he desired to

pay. Th cashier Mr. Wilson examined
the bill, vouchers and check, and was

proceeding to receipt the bill when

Judge Rogers suddenly dropped in

what appeare to be an apoplecti tit,

Mr. \Wilso and several of the other

assistants rushed to his aid, but their

assistance was in vain. The Judge
parently all

was over and the body waa carried to

the wrapping department in the rear

of the store. In the meantime a mes.

cage ha been sent for a physician and

‘Dr. Hunter was quickl in attendance.

Examination of the body, however. at

‘once convinced bim that the distin-

guishe jurist was beyond all -medical

assistance, and he pronounce life ex.

tinct. ‘The Coroner was summone:

and Coroner Hertz was quickly on th
spot making arrangements for holding
ap inquest.

Miaplacea Sw

Pitrsrure, Pa. Jan. 10.—A coke

train ran into a shifting engine on the

‘Wayn railroad just outside of

Alleg Ci last night. A number

wrecked and EngineerOrid a
an Freman Fletcher Ague,

both of this olty, were seriously injured.
Griddle was burt Internally and will

die, The accident waa caused

misplace switch.

napolis & &quot;Vincenne passenger | Br

musa ea ‘orris.

ispuRG, Pa, Jan, 10.—Threegi one “who is more than 20

3 of age, are in jail in Lewistown, aSim county, awaiting trial for oof the most diabolical murders
has ever been committed in this state.

1 sig
rialridi a

sup 0 whisky was

sleigh, of whi Ackl oe hi oo
panions p As the party
drove through ‘o thelr conduct was

shameful. aay Poet became

helpl dram irls threw

the bany yards
Forty-eighth Strran after pulling
probably 100 feet south of the sharp

eurve was compelle to stop, a train

having stalled some distance south,

and on the same ,
Making

the gir exp!
from the &q but not before

they had inflicted serious injuries on

his pers

A

man named Austin
carried Ackley into a house, where the

unfortunate fellow died after suffering
the most excrutiating pain. Ackley
bad his mon pay tn bis

ig
pocket a

stealing it, as

‘The coroner&#3

pone

ge

Drowned at Som.

Norro.k, Va, Jan. 10.—The
latest accounts from the wreck of the

German ship Elizabeth, of Bremen,
which went ashore off Port Henry, re-

ports twenty-five lives lost, including
five members of a life saving crew,

which attempted to rescue the mar-

iners.

1 a
w Yor J hn Roach,

not havi any stopping place
and H erent stre

‘The
Forty-1usu at speed.
first intimation a

2

one,

b me eeproaching danger
train&# usual signal T the eB ac
enth street crossing, and the next mo-

ment the train turned the sharp curve,

running at perhaps fifteen miles an

hour, and the stalled train 100 feet in
front. The passenge engineer at

sed his engine and whistled

But to stop was impos-
|sible. The momentum was teo great,

and the next instant the passenger
engin struck the caboose of the trans-

gh the

one a
th great shi wul ‘aicd o&#39;cl

Beyor
this morning. cancorous growth
ha eaten its way into the neck below

the angle of the jaw, involving the

large arteries, which became liable to

rupture at any moment,

‘Meeting of the Legislature.

Mapisoy, Wis. Jan. 10.—The legis-
lature will convene on Wednesday,

and two weeks from that time, will

elect a United States Senator to suc-

ceed Senator Sawyer, whose term will

soon expire.

‘rozen to Dea

New York, J 10.— Halifax,
N. S., special says:

2

Ca Ca of the

schooner Minnie, which w wrecked

on Dee, 14 on Johneon&#3 Isla Cape
ton, arrived here yesterday. He

tells a terrible story of the suiferings
of the crew of the wrecked vessel.

The Minnie left George Prinee

Edward Island, Dec
2

for St. Jobn’s

Newfoundland, with can of pro-
duce, On the’ second’ day out, whi
passing through Bras d&#3 straits, a

terrific storm was encountered, The

wind blew a hurricane and the vessel

would not hold by her anchors. She

drifted or was blown about b the

wind until she struck the rocks in the

vieinity of Johnson’s island, Holes

were knocked in her and the water

poured in, The crew, consisting of

Capt. Carey and four men, were covered

with ice; so much so as to almost pre-
vent their making effor to save their

lives.
‘All five got into one boat and pull-

ed away from their sinking vessel.

‘They could see no land, and had com-

pletely lost their reckoning. After

pulling aimles about for nearly
an hour they&#39;fortun struck Jobn-

son’s island, where they landed and

went in search of some human hab-

itation, This was no easy task. The

men had the greatest dificulty in

keeeping themselves from freezing,
and, being coated with ice, they were

twice their natural size and weight.
After walking aronnd for three hours

one of their number, John Garthral,
became exhusted and could go no

farther. His companions urged him

on, but he wag unable to make the

effort. The members of the party
were just at the point of freezing.
Garthral lay down and almost immed-

iately became unconscious, and in a

few minutes he was dead, frozen

solid, ‘The others pushe on expect-
ing soon to meet a similar fate.

‘They were strangely fortunate, how-

ever, as before they had gone half a

/ they came upon a house, in which

they took shelter and were cared for.

The dead body of their companion
was taken to the house, and the next

day was buried, Capt. Care owned

th vessel, which isa total loss and

was uninsured.

A Dynamite Expl

Privapeceura. Jan. 10,—Last eve

ening a quantity of dynamite used for

blasting, stored in a frame shant

a lot at Twenty-ninth and Stiles streets,

exploded instantly killing Parrie Po
ers, the watchman, whose

badly multilated. The explosion caus
houses in the vicinity to rock and the

glass in their windows t rattle to such

an extent that the frightened inmates

rushed into the street to learn the

cause, The force of the explosion was

felt over nearly the whole of, the north.

ern portion of the city. Within a few

minutes from the time of the octur-

ence inquiries were made of the opera-
tors at the Central station from the

police stations in West Philadelphia,
Falls of Schuylkill, Manayunk, Ger-

mantown, Chestnut Hill, Bustloton,

Bridesburg, and Frankfort,
the operators asking for particulars of

the earthquake which. they believed

had occurred There was no person
near the place, 80 far as known, ex-

cept the watchman, and there is no

‘one to explain the zause of the explo-
ston

Charges of Crookedaces

FERSON, CITY, Mo., Jam 10.-

join session,

appointed a committee to examine inte

the accounts of State Auditor Waller.

Various charges of crookedness have

been brought against the Auditor, but

the only one of which bas so far been

substantiated is that he compelled one

of his appointees to turn over to him

a part of his salary under threats of

dismissal should he refuse& do‘so. A

full investigation will be made by the

committee into this and other charges
against the Auditor

Olsastrous Ship wreck.

Norroux, Va., Jan. 9.—The German

Shi Elizabeth, of Bremen, wentashore

at

$

a.m. yesterday morni fourteen

miles south of Port was

one of the most disastrous shipwrec
which ever occurred on the Virgini
coast. Not less than twenty, and pos-

sibly more, lives were lost, among
them five life-saving men who, in the

discharge of their duty, were drowned.

The morning was bitterly cold and a

blinding snowstorm prevailed, with the

wind blowing a gale from the north-

east.

some af

unin ‘The accident caused

adelay.of some hours. The damage
will amount to some thousands of

dollars.

Burned to a Crisp.
PHrLADELrata, Jan. 10.—A terrible

on n & Northern rail-

road a littl distan south of Lenape
station by which two men were killed

and two others badly wounded.
freig train northward bound stopped

below the Lenape station because of

no steam. A flagman was sent back,
but before he got three hundred yards
another freight train came up at full

speed and dashed into the caboose of

the standing train, killing the conduc-

tor, Harry Hubert, and a companion
named William B. Martin, who were

asleep at the time-of thecoilision. The

stove in the caboose was overturned,
and set fire to the car, which was soon |
destroyed, and the bodies of the two

men were burned to cin

Rotter.

Convsnus, Ohio, Jan. 10.—The re-

port sent out that Judge Thurman was

Serio

i

ia_withont foundation.

as tempor indisposed at the
clo of the Jackson banque But wit
littl rest is all right again,

‘Thurman stat that his ‘at |Su Thurman, is in no way serious-
ly ill, He pronounces the extravagant
reports about Judge Thurman&#39; con-

dition as being without any founda-
tion in fact.

Stren,

St. Pavt, Minn, Jan,
Maher, a young man, at tn time jani-
tor in a bank here, was shot at Men-

dota, near Fort Snelling, Saturday un

der peculiar cireumstances. He had

been drinking and in a drunken delir-

ium invaded the houses of two or three

farmers. In that of Fred Wagonknich
he became violent and was driven out

and pursued by neighbors to a lake

near by, where he was shot on the ice

by Herman Unriteht and Charles Wag-
onknich, and there atlowed tolie until

the next morning. Both the above

patt admitted the shooting to the

e, who allowed them to goonthe own recoguizance. Fred Rurt also

admitted the shootin of Maher. Blood

poisoning has set in, and Maher will

die. Maber is said to have a brother

living in Chicago

A 0200.00 Blaze.

Kansas City, Jan 9.—A apecia to

th Times says ‘that the fire at Law

nee, Kan., which started at midnightburn itgei out about daylight. ‘The

firemen and citizens were powerles
and the flames consumed the entire

block. Fortunately no wind was blow.

ing, and th conflagration did not leave

the original block. The total amount

008, divided among seven firms

‘The insurance is less than $50,000.

si ynamite

San Francisco, Ca Tan 8.—
Examiner publishes a letter from the

allege authors of the dynamite explo
sion on the cable road on Ninth street,

Wednesday night. The letter is writ

‘ten on red ink on c lored i

It is signed “August Howlitz.”” The

letter states that the parties respon.
sible for the explosion are members of

a society a powerf organization,
which ba its birth in Chicago directly
after the Haymarket riot, The letter

further states that the dynamiters

have no connection with the Car-men’s

Union, and that the latter is entirely
ignorant of whe the dynamiters are.

The epistle concludes as follows “We

[have a program lai out for a series

of dynamite a shall go
forward in earnest if the ruads persist

in refusing the ear-meo their just

rights.”
oe

ry Burned‘T Allie Fi

MILw rag Jan 7.-- mammotb

foundry of E. P. Alits & Co&# manufac-

toring establishment burned last night,
entailing a loss of $250,000. At one

time it looked very muc as though
the entire works, valued at $1,000,000,
would go to feed the tlames, but two

good fire walls and bard-ighting on

the part of the firemen prevented

‘The President Invited toCanada

O7rTawa, Ont., Jan. §.—It {s stated

that a very pleasin Invitation has

been sent from Rideau Hall to Presi.
dent and Mrs. Cleveland. and the mem.

bers of the United States Cabine;

become guests of the Governor

era! at Montreal during the carnival.
corre

Two Trains Colli

Shore RB R.—Mit

Cmwcaco ML, J

morning at the crossi of the Lot

ville, New Albany & Chicago railroad

with tly Lake Shore R. R. in this city,
a smoker on a train of the latter road

collided wi. he tocom of a tra
o the former road, and

the

car full of

passe wwas turne O o ita side,

it was impossible to st the locomo-tiv Dat M had slo up a. little

w occurred, or there

would have been a dreadful loss of life.

aooi coou yesterday morning |

the

|

fre, orholoc The trains were delayed
some hours.

——_._—___

‘Mine em Fire.
SHamox1y, Pa., Jan. 7.—A chamber

in the Peerless slope portion of the

Henry C colliery, owned by the

Philadelphia Readin oe
ae

and Iron

comp was bari yeterday morning.rapi and dies all ‘to to get it

uuider ‘con

ou

Frogua t explosions
of gas and four men

haveErotovercl

bs

burn ‘The enClay is the most extensive mine owned

‘ween

|

bythe Reading company, and emplo
1500 men. ‘The leas ckonot now b
estimated.

——

Cannet Enter England.

= dan Jan, 8—An Atlanta,
Ga, says: It has just beenlearnethat h ‘Britis government
refuses to allow the Gate City gual

to enter into England. It is suposed that this action was taken

cause Capt J. S. Burke is an
cree

‘The guard proposed to make a toure o
the principal cites of the continent
in full uniform and bearing arms.

B special invitation, King Leopold
was to inspect them and resent

at several of their public maneuvers.

‘They are to be avcom by Col
Emmons Clark of 7th regiment

be necessary to defray th expenses
of the trips.

A coal famine is feared in New
York because of the coal heavers
strike.

Another H.m Ncare—Big Fire &amp

Cicaao, Jan. 7A Burlington se-

wban train near Dow Grove, Il.
this morning ran into the rear sleeper
of the Keithsbur express, lifting it

high in the air, and demolishing the
fro part of the ear. ‘The passengers
in the sleeper were ba scared but

none dangerously hurt. Ernst Bros’.

brewer in this city was burned this

morning. Loss, $50,000 There was

narrow eacapes from death, of some of

the firemen.

Business Review:

New York, Jan. 10.—R. G. Don

& Co. in their review of the trade,
fo the past week say; “The year

opens with higher prices. Wheat has

advanced cents this week on sales

of 25,000, bushels. Oil -

yaced 1} cents on sales 10,-

000,000 barrels. Cotton. ris 116

with moderate transactions, Hogs.
coffee, iron, and silver are higher.

Corn and oats been a little

weaker, and large realizing by for-

igners has checked the tendency to

advance in stocks. But the expansion
of currency and investment of large
dividends received and profits realized

tend to lift. price for the presen in

spite of fears regarding legislation. In

the sonthwest failures have un

usually numerous, in other sections

not more than might be exp ‘or

the first week of the year. Collections

are generall satisfactory, and the in-

creasing numbers of buyers gives
greater acitivity he in the dry good
trade. ces because of an

important strike f handl

-

Boston

shipments of boots and shoes for 1836

were 2,875,316 cases, against 2,678.-
364 in 1885. Wo sales at Philad

elphia were 19,000,000 pounds less

than in 1885, but New York imports
f foreign

|

wool were 18,900,000
pounds larger. Higher

|

prices he
for wheat and cotton also imply a be

lief that productions will be curtailed

next year as a result of unsatisfac-

to returas to farmers. Railroad earn

ings in December on twenty-one ro
exceeded those of 1885 algut 13 pe:

cent. Foreign exchange has advan
and shipments of gold hither are

suspe The failures during the

last seven days number for the United

ae 271 and for Canada 28, a total

f 299, against 273 last week and

2 the week previous

delivered bis retiring ard Gov. Luce

his inaugural address yesterday before

both houses of the legist
Lincotn, Neb., Jan. 7.—Governor

Thayer delivered hi inaugura! addres:

and wag sworn into office yesterday

Twenty-one lives are reported lost

on account the foundering of the

American Ship Harvey Mills between

Seattle and San Francisco.

sGhtn Br & Co; steel works

.
resumedFri morn a advance in wages

of about 2U per cent having been grant
ed ia employes

c W Sprague the “living skeleto mdi at the Harvard house, Chi

cago. The cause of his demise was b
th failure of his heart to perform its

functions, the lungs being so inflamed

by an attack of pneumonia as to pre
vent Its doing so

oy

baxsva, Mic Ja 2—Col ¥ B
was nomt

eno tore sea
‘b the Repub

lican congress last night.

THE MAREETO.
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CONGRESS.
Sznare Jan. SaboMitchel’s bill

ereMrs.

a.

Loga 63) ,000 per year as

‘was passe without divisionad the
wi

widow of Gen. Frank Blair

was vo!

num, inst
present,

$2,00 per an-

of $50 per month as at

lemorials were presented

|

w,,

y senators, Edmunds, Spooner and

Blair; bills yensena ‘Vance a
ferred. Mr. wallia ffered a reu
tion calling on the Secretary of War
for the report of the engineers on the

new bridge at St. Louis, which was

jopted. ‘The bill to carry into effect
the treaty with China was passed The

interstate commerce bill was-discussed
and the Senate adjourned.

Hovss, Jan. 6.—The house to-day
went int commities of the whole on

the pension appropribill whieh

appropriates $ 500 being only
$5,000 below the estimates—the reduc-
tion being in the item for the rent of
offices for pension agencies. Without

amendment or discussion the bill was

read, reported to the house, and passe
The na [Teorgan bill was de

ted. Henderson introduced a

bill Sutho the construction of a

bridg across the Mississippi river at

Dubuque, Iowa. Referred. The house

then adjourn
Senate, Jan., 7.—Petitions and re-

monstrances, several in number were

presented, and Mr. Call&# resolution

declaring certain railroad lands in Flo-

n forfeit was laid on the table.

the followingils:eyset and adjust state claims

for expénses incurred in defence of the

Union; for the relief of an ex-lieuten-
ant of the volunteer service and for

the daughter of the former master of

the Springfield Armory; providing for
school of instruction for Cavalry and

light artillery at Fort Riley; fo the

jief of Bangs, Brownell & Co., and

Simon Bache & Co. An amendment

to th inter-state Commerce bill pre-
sented by Mr. McPherson, was ordered

printed, and after an executive session,
the senate adjourned.

House, Jan. 7.The House passe
the Senate bill amending the Sac and
Fox Indian reservation act, providing
for the allotment of lands in severalty.
The House then went into committee

of the whole o the private calendar.

When it rose a half dozen bills were

passed At the evening session forty-
two pension bills were passe and the

House adjourned.
Hovse, Jan. 8.—Mr. Haley, of {daho,

reported a bill for the purchase of a

tract of land near Salem, Oregon, for

the use of the Indian Training school;
Mr. Dibble, of South Carolina, a bill

authorizing the construction of publie
buildings at Houston,
changing the limited appropriation
the building at Denver, Col., both be-

ing referred. After the introduction

af several unimportant bills the House

went into committee of the whole,

SenaTe, Jan. 10.—Among the com-

munications presented by the presid-
in otticer to the senate ‘a referred

were the following: Fro secte-

tary of war, transmitting ‘th report of

she board of engineers in regard to the

bridging of the Mississippi ator near

.
Louis, Petitions were also pre-

sented and referred Praying a reduc

tion of internal taxes; favoring a com-

mmission but presenting objections to

che “pooling” and “short and long
haul” sections of the inter-state com

merce bill; asking the repeal of revenue

‘aws and a reduction of the tarifl. At

12:50 Pp at. the inter-state commerce

vill was taken up, Senators Beck and

Cullom, speaking ln favor of th bill.

House, Jan 10.—The following bills

and resolutions were introduced and re-

ferred. Granting uid for the establish.

ment of common schools, and for the

professional education of public school

teachers, for the relief of dependent
parents of honorably discharged sol

liers and sailors who are dependent
au their own labor for support, to pre
vent the destruction of human life by
lire in railroad accidents, giving the

Wisconsin railway and. Navigation
company the right to build a bridge

teroga Sturgeon Bay in Door county.

Wisconsin, giving jurisdictionto Unit

wd States Cirenit Courts; to Ox the

amount of foyality that shall be paid
by persons using a patent, and the

‘mount of security to be given for the

payment of such royalty Adjourned.

Senate, Jan 11.--Mr. Daives, from

the committee on Indian affairs, re:

porteded back, with amendments, tbe

nouse bill granting to the St. Paul,
Minneapolis & Manitoba allroad

eompany the right of way through
Indian reservations in northero Moo

tana and Mr

Cameron, reported a bill for the relief

M telegraph
°

operators during the

war.

House, Jan 11--The Senate amend

ments were concurred in to the bill

providing for a sehvol uf instruction

for cavalry and light artillery Tbe

ceaolution calling on the secretary of

war for information as to what steps
have been taken to cause the removal

of the sand-bar which has formed

agai the piers of the Vicksburg,
& Pacific railroad bridge

spa the Red river at Shreveport,
reported back by committeea ‘vers and Harbors. The commit-

tee op miiltary affairs, reported back

the senate bill authorizing the secre

tary of wat to accept certain land neat

Chicago. Also a senate bill for the

establishment of « mulitary post near

Denver. ‘The river and harbor bill re

ferred to the committee of the whole

Wednesday, Feb 9, at 3 o&#39;cl was

set apart for the consideration of reso-

tutio touching the death of William

ce, late representative from Wisga
Frightfas Explosi

Prtirssure, Pa. Jan. 7.—A terfible

natural gas explosion occurred at

Youngst Po., yesterday, destroy
the new Andrews block and four

oth buildings ‘The Baplist churen

and Drake&#3 livery stable are also in

ruins. One young man named Bran

nigan was burned to death, several

firemen burt, and a number of otber

persons are missing. Two lines of

natural as mains run past the Andrews

Dulld where the explosion occurred,
and it is suppose that tire fluid leaked

and was carried into the building
through a drain-trench, and was ignited
When & man named Se ope the

window and creat a dra

—Senator Brer“believ in the

heredity of educa\

INDIANA NEW
—The Indiana Starc compof

Franklin made an

bihties, $40,000 assets, $15, 0
—Harvey Ford, the blind drummer,

died afew days ago at his home

Jeffersonville.

—The new city hall at Richmond
s formally opened on New Year’sd with a pu recoption and ball.

—A Columbus;

pany gave each of their 250 empl
a turkey Christmas Eve. T

weighed together three Anas
pounds

—E. W. Cone, boot and shoe dealer
at Tipton eloped with Mra. Charles

and took the cash with him,

—The 15-year-old daughter of Cap-
tain Clark Crecelius, a merchant at

Marengo. recently elope with Sher-
man Stewart, aged 19,a clerk in her

father’s store.

—At Kokomo a society to be known
asthe Associated Charities has been

organized. It is composed of a com-

mittee from every church and secret
order in the city. The executive com-

mittee is composed of the township
trustee and clergymen of the city.

—James Radford, a Crawfordsville

tit juror, listened to the testimony
in a Case one day and a half and then

left without permission of thetgour
‘or anyone knowing his intention. By

common consent the case was continued

with eleven jurors and nothing was

heard of the missing one until it be-

came known that he had gone insane.

—A Lafayette sport has invented
a new glass ball for target-that is filled with feathers. As th

feathers will fiy in all directions wh
the ball is broken, there can be no

misunderstanding between judgez and
referees. A company has been organ-

ized in Lafayette to manufacture them

the fale ‘of eleven thousand per

—W.
F. Jordon, who committed

suicide at Corydon, a few days ago,
was treasurer of the board of school

trustees and two lodges—the
and Ladies of Honor and the Knights
of Universal Brotherhood. Since his
death it has been discovered that he

was indebted to these institutions to

the amount of about $8,000.
—Mrs. Eliza Nuller has instituted

snit in the circuit court against the

Grand Rapids and Indiana Railroad

fo damages for the death of her Sosupport, which was caused

head striking the overheadbri at Rome City, a few weeks

ago. causing instant death. He was

a freight brakemen.

—Anditor A. W. Brewster brough
suit agai th board of commisson-

ers, of Harrison county for the sum

of $1,200, h salary Which said board

had rejected. T board filed a

set-off

—

aya tim in the sum

of $800, claimi a that he had over.

drawn this amout, The court sus-

tained the set-off, and allowed him the

overplus, near $400.
—The second annual convention of

the Indiana Accdemy of science was

held at Indianapolis on the 29th ult.

‘The papers read were devoted to the

birds, beates and flowers of

|

the

Hoosier state. Prof, Jordan of “the
State university, president, delivered
the annual addr to-night on “The

mate opon the Struet-

na Association of Cane-

growers held sessio at Indianapolis
the 30th and Bist ults. The annual
address was by President Furnas, and

an address by A,

S.

Chapman, secre-

tary, on “Organization,” and an ad-

dress was made by Prof. Wile govern-
ment chemist. W. Deming, repre-

‘th Parkinson works, Fort

where the governm
made its experiments on diffusion and

carbonization, made a report.
— The horse-breeders of Indiana beld

sta being presented,

interest to the industry were diseussed

and a committee was appointed to

draft a bill for the consideration of the

legislature to protect horse and jack
owners by securing a lien upon ani-

mals served: The following officers

were elected. Col. William Branch,
of Kokomo, president; D, W. Gerard
of Crawfordsville, wtary; Horace

Wood of Indianapolis, treasurer; vice-

presidents, one stockman from each

county of Indiana, An executive com-

mittee of seven was als elected

—When Charles Moore, a Richmond

bachelor, died some time ago h left

his real and personal property, includ-

ing about two hundred acres of land,
to finally go to the school fund, after

devising that his debts and funeral

expenses shall be paid and that no re-

ligious or sectarian services should oc-

cur at his funeral. He appointed as

trustees Joseph Ratcliff and ©. W.

Furguson, wh are to hold his property
20 years and so invest it that an annu-

ity&#39; be received. This annuity is to

be paid to the deceased&#39; father while
he lives. After that the income de-

rived from the estate shall be used in

educating the deserving poor children
of Wayne county, the trustees to select
the children as they may deem best.
At the end of the twenty years the

estate shall revert to the school fund
of the state of Indiana.

—Nathaniel Carpenter walked irito a

lawyer& office at Indianapolis on the
f ult, and picked up a pe to sign

will that had been drawn for him
few minutes before. He had har
finished writing his first name when he
fell over sideways to the fivor, dead.

He was 86 yearsold, but always seemed
to enjoy good health.

—A course of domestic economy
has been incorporated into the regu-
lar course of studies at the Purdue
university.

—Representative Elect John M.

Kelly, of Lagrange county is almost
a citizen of

f

Michig His farm is

in both stat house and cistern
being in Tndi while his barn, well,
and smoke-house are in Michigan.

—The foo &q Warsaw Is abund
and of a splendi qual fully twelve
inches th One has har.
vested about 2, 50on Other parti s

have secured

~-Mrsa. Sidney Ar 7 yea

o Lafay and El Be seed

Liberty, el
ua thosew div fn this atate rece

o
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THE BASILISK

A STORY OF TO-DAY.

ouarrer XIV.

A PROOF OF INSANITY.

‘Aweek went by, and no Mary For-

tescue appeared The daily reporta of

ber health were anythin but alarming,

yet, as her absence continued, I grow

periously anxious, and imagined that

EET

eb
“T am acoustomed to it,” was all I

eaid.
You are more of a philosopher than

L Ie is most distressing to me, 1

Baye be, ,,

Working alone, and I am

bore the m

Jess than express a conven

it ‘be of service to

Ab,” said he promptly, “you would

find it’ dull to sit with me while I

write—eh?”
Tosit with him while he wrote—

where? :

ot at all,”? I answered, ‘if you
desire company.”

“Come, my good friend,”—he took

my arm as he spoke— am moped to

death by myself; the sound of my pen

grates on roy nerves.””
H led mo across the hall to the joal-
ously- partition door.

1

instinotively hesitated.

“You do not know ay—eb? It

is Mr. Beaufoy’s stud ‘Ther my
friend, sit down,” and h placed

= comfortable cbair for me, and seated

himself at the writing-table.
“I bave a large correspondence,” he

said, “and many
aff

to attend to.”

here was a small pile of letters be-

aide bim, aod the floor bear the waste-

aper basket was strewn with torn eD-

¥elopes and letters which had missed

there was no apparent reason

all kinds of pressure were being

brought to bear upon her to bend her

to the anit of the odious Plowitz. \

He bore her absence with perfect

equanimity, and was always gay and

entertaining. The proposed transfer

ef my care as instructor to Miss Beau-

foy took effect, inasmuch as she regu-

larly called upon me for lessons. But

Kittle instruction was don, In fact I
was not competent to teach her. The

|

absence of her cousin had a great effect |
on her manner. She was soft, and

gentle, and fascinating, and it was

enly by continual remembrance of the

other side of her character—of the

strange and compromising sights which

Thad witnessed, of the monstrous asp ¥-

sion of Mary Fortescuo’s sanity, and

her cruel indifference to the happiness
of a defenseless zirl—that was able

to atoel myself against the temptation
of falling into the vein of almost ten-

@ernes which she bad adopted, and

eompromising my future useful-

nem to the sweet girl whose lot was

cast in such hard places. Any pointe
reference to Mary always brought out

the hatefol side of Miss Beaufoy’s char
soter. The curt and harsher tone

wouldghave shown how distasteful the

sabjeot was, but she did not kuow that

I conld also see ho the imperial loveli-

ness of m gracious woman changed
into cruel fierceness and scorn at Lhe

+ mention of ber cousin&#3 name.especial-

ly when one evening I turned to the
|

ject of Mary’s supposed mental de-

d strenuously opposed the

idea of her want of intellectual balance.

For a whole day Miss Beaufoy relapsed
into her coldest vein, and I did not

know what harm my advocacy might
have caused to the innocent object of

my defense.

‘The tension of the situation was be-|
coming too much forme. I was play-!

a dificult part part of extreme

f
d

self repression, and was daily more

and more consumed with anxiety as to

the welfare of Mary.

‘At last my doubts and fears were

destine to S in some measure, re-

jeved.

@ne day, about a week aftor Mary
Fortescue’s illness had reduced our

pry to four, Mr. Beaufoy apnounced

is intention of going to London atter

Tancheon. Miss Beaufoy was to ac-

company him, She very graciousl |
asked if they could do anything for me. |
I sincerely wished she would ask

with them.

sight of the busy life of the

eutside world would just then bave

been very refreshing. So much did I

feel this, that I was on the verge of

asking if they would miud my joting
them, when the thought of the tax it

train all signs
nd curiosity at

the wonderful
d and withheld

me. It would never do to jeopardize

my position in this strange household

jost_now.
“You wov&#3 come, theo, professor?”

said Miss Beaufoy, referring evidently
to a previons conversation.

‘My dear Miss Beaufoy.” said Plowits,

ailing largely, “gallautry and valor

should

go

band-in-band. Discretion,

as .y is the better part of valor

Let diseretion be the the better part
ef gallant too if I refuse.””

“Our friend Plowitz,” said Beaufoy
rather icily. “is, [ think, far more dis-

tinguished Jor and gallaotry
‘ao by discretion. Pray do pot try to

me his scruples.”
“If you find itdull alone, remember

I have warned you!” said Miss Beau-

‘Lean at least amuse myself in the

i,” said Plowitz, and Mr. Copie-
Stove will perhaps help me to get

through the hours of your absence.”
‘There were meaning smiles on their

faces, which showed significance in

their’ words. What they said might

very well have alluded to any litth

social or domestic mystery. and

wo such they no doubt thought
should attribate it I suddenly: felt

lad that I was not to be out af

Ab,&quot; Nowits, throwing out

his bands and shrugging bia shoulders.

“you area miracle of prudence And

EI do not believe in miracles.””

At last they were gone, and I was

enjoying—if enjoyin it could be cal!ec

—a period 6f solitary and anxious cun-

sideration.
went up the staircase in « perturbed

frame of min Solid and massive to

it was hard to beliove

burst into the

room.
“Ah, Mr. Coplestone,” he said, ‘xr

Beaufoy& jealous precautions. Not a

sign of anything upusnal or compro-

mising was to seen. The sceret

door was perfect hidden by the book-

shelves. Plowitz went ou busily writ-

ing, occasionally saying a word or two

to himself in some foreign tongue, but

‘what be said;
end of the sen-

fences he was writing. I made use of

the time to observe the garden, into

which the windows looked. I could

seaa high wall covered with richly-
colored creepers. This garden must

be that ioner one, whose wall. and the

little door in it, Lhad noticed from out-

side. I hada great curiosity to see

‘this garden. It might be that one of

the upper windows, looking upon it,

might show me the face of which I had

80 often thoug it.
‘At last Plowits threw down his pen

and began putting his papers away in

despatch box. As he did so he

talked.
°

“Mr. Coplestone do you know that

ed man?”

“J don&#3 seo it,”” 1 answered bluntly,
“You do not see it? That is a pity,”

he said most sympathetically. ‘You

English, pardon me, are never too

quick to sev some things. Have you
ever asked yourself what you are here

re?

“Thave no need to ask myself while

Ido my duty, and I certainly have no

need to answer anyboily else.”
could not imagine what he was

aiming at, but he evidently did not

mean to be offensive.

Pardon.” hesaid; “you thin I take

a liberty. No, my friend—no.

I

would

jo you. a service—you and another.

music!
“You do not know, parhaps.” I said,

“that Mr. Beaufoy is interested in the

welfare of the blind.”
“Do you know wh is the master of

this house?” he asked. ~It is not Mr.

ufoy; it is his beautiful dangh er.

Why did she engage you? To please
her cousin? Bab! “ please you?

“er

indign
from the armebair, “+I cannot allow thi

sort of conversation a moment longer.
To me it

is

an uowarrantable familiar

ity; to Miss
©

“Mr. Coplestone -he interrupted,
laying his.bands li on my shoul-

dors a woment, “I am not surprised
that you think mo impertinent. You

though. Iam an old friend
ar 2

of the family. I speak for their good
and I would do you a good office. “too.

me. know what I

e for you, as you can-

Vhat I have said

‘Actas you think

he door. “Come,

must go ont a litte.” He led me out,

and turned up the staticase h,

have left, the door open.”
j

Su it Coplestone, bke a

low!”

he aried.

good fel-

I turned back. He ran upstairs.
Quickly I slammed the door from the

iuside, and while the sound still rab;

ia the hall, opened it, slipped out, ap

put it quietly ajar.

I

thea went into

the library. 10 a minute I heard = step

coming downstairs, an Plowitz called

“if they
eoon be back.

He went out by the hall-door, and I

-auntered to the window. There, just
uruing round into the avenue, I caught

sight of a figure, an old man with lou

urey hair and prey beard, hurrying of

with the buoyan siep of the youthful
ind vivacious Pluwitz.

had no time then to lose in specula-
tion, I hastened back through the

partition-deor, which I carefully closed

hebind me, and in a mipute w:

he gard throug the study window.

tt was a small oblong plot of grass,
with vines and creepers, snd frnit-trees

~rained along the wails, and herbs and

Nd fasbioned garden flowers in the

uarrow beds beneath.

I

gazed anx-

‘ously at the back of the house, at the

upper windows. beart gave a

und of joy, as saw sure

enough st an open window th face of
Mary Fortescue. It was but for an in-

stant, and I st amazed. devising
some means sr openi

|

com

munication wi ber. jut a8

I debated the’ advisability of con-

fessing that [had seen her, a narrow

glass door opened and she appeared.
With a low cry of joy she hurried to-

‘ward me, bolding out both her hands.

“Mr. Coplestone, Mr.

bow did you come here?” she cried.

I kept my presence of mind and

sought her bands.

“Miss Fortescue—Mary. You have

been ill. Are you getting well?”

“I am better,” she said, in a choked

return, kindly say I wili
Pay

voice.

“Have you really been ill?” [have

‘deen so anxious. Wha bas been the

matter?”

“Thav been 80.1

1
‘o be dead would

_
jonely, 80 wreteh-

; f she sobbed; “‘my only safety is in

. in iLL. T be bet-

ete more acousiom te solitude th»

L You do net find is overwhelmivs.

her

shoulders with »

ring joy, and then

m can see!

rooped away and went,

Coplestone she went on,

you believe Mary Fortescue ia

TO RE CONTINUED.

—_—

Agea 120 Years.

‘The oldest woman in the cit

into my eyes with a look of
burst ont

You can see

would have been on my breast, and her

thanks to God would have passe some-

7 my unworthy lips, when
jerced the rapture

ity of

GRA AR ITE
IN MEMORY OF LOGAN.

‘U.S. GRANT voez Lop OF SORROW.

Gen. Logan wan & member of the U.

8. Gran Post No. 28, Departm of

commander&#3 desk -wreath pil
low of smilax and white violets,
the name “Logan” across it in ‘bine

violet, Every comrade felt the death

of Logan as & Joss, Never

mander’s lips and the impressive prayer
was offered by. Comrade th Rev. Dr

‘W. H. Bolton, every eye was moistened

heart beat heavily with sor-

row.
.

the committee on memorial resolutions,
then read the report of the committee

as follows:
_

8. Grant Post No.

28, Grad Army of the Republic, again
emblems of mourning,

Bight.

Farewell, bright Day!
‘Ho softly falls the Night

An fades away

‘Thy besuty from our sight!
Bleep, folded flow&#39;

‘Rest for a little while;
Morn’s radiant hours

Shall wake you witha smile,

Sad aspen-leaves
Sleep on Night’s tranquil breast;

‘The low wind grievea
‘Your tremutous unrest.

Piao’s Remedy for Catarth is also goo
for Cold in the Head, Headache, &am

Earth&#3 labors cease—

Her sorrows and her wrongs,
Suc perfect peace

To thee, O Night, belongs,
That whe we lie

‘Within th sacred gloom,
Dor spirit A

Yar from their living tomb,

And to the soul

Faint with vague fears of ill,
‘Thou, merciful,

Bay’st ever,
“* Peace, be still!”

Piao’s Cure for Consumption is the best

Doug medicine. Price 25 cents.

‘Th looming years
‘Whose loneliness we dread,

‘The ceaseless tears

For our beloved dead,
‘The sense of loss

‘That darkens all our days,
‘Th bitter cross

‘W have not strength to raise—
Lawrence, and perhaps in the State

of Kansas, is Millie Denton, living
on Lyon street. Her age is not ex.

actly known, but she is about 120

years of age. She was born a slave,
near the village of Colshon, on tht
western shores of Maryland, and

when but three years old was taken ta

what was then called “the territory
south of the Ohio river.” Ninety yeart

State of ‘Tennessee
iwas admitted into. the union, shq the lonely midnight

him upon the
was an inhabitant of that Sta with

| large family of children, none of

whom are living at the present tima,
and but one grandchild, 40 year of

steps and. bowed heads we assemble

about our altars to pay a tribute of

respect to the memory of our dead

comrade,
stood with him upon the

the fiercest charges
were made, who followed him. upon

t march, edmped
field, and

pride his

‘We, who

battle field when

th,
who have

every movement in public and in priv-
ate life since the war, know him bet-

pleatone,

of age, with whom she now lives,
is Li Sheporal.

\tory, and from whom she derives her

name. The Denton family removed

with slaves to Arkansas fifty years
Here the

‘family separated, and a-number of

‘years Jater she lost her husband, and
with the remnant of the family they
found their way north to Springfield,

‘Mo., where they accumulated some

‘before it was a State.

property, which it seems, was in

Modon-of the Hon. Joha S. Phe
Congressman of

Here the light of freedom

first dawned upon the remnant of

consisting of the sub-

|

ject of this sketeh and an only son

jWho died several years ago. Al-

nor and

the family,

|though slaves, as they were,

virtually were free several years
fore, as they were unable to work.

‘th

Gov. Phelps, it apy
to this city

years ago. “Aunt Millie,” as she

{familiarly known on the North Side,
can walk a mile each da if nec-

.
‘The “dark day,” which occur-

red the nineteenth day of May, 1780
when New England was ingulfed in

darkness and gloom for a space of| places him in
‘when the birds sang

their evening songs and retired, and

fowls of all kinds retired to roost,
came in from the range

and the church bells tolled for the

essa

thirty hours,

the cows

Jast roll-eall, and prayers went

Cruelty te Slaven.

sensational trial—promoted by
abolitionist confederation—of @

the char,

malignant ill-usage the

slave girl and the loss of

other. The defense was

quitted D.

Reduced to Mi Level.

&g “Lama stranger in

ways.”
“Yes, I understand.”

thing to me.’

“AD right.”
“Three days ago,

you said: «W’y ’o

“Yes, I remember.

“And yesterday, when I met you,
the Englishman continued, “you sai

*W’y major, good-morning.’ ”

“That&#3 a fact.”

you and you said:

are you now?”

“You are right But what of itt”

w& I continue

going to run me

sorporal?”

to fi

re not a native of thi

haven’t got sense

ong, corpor

eason the fav

oroach Whitney in the

o her entertainments or the

winning
aneh as to her never-failing tact.

ey
be-

paid h
about twelve

up day presente of virtue and love and

to Go from the Alleghany Moun.
iri

tains, to the River St. Lawrence, and) fection for our dead comrade and for

|not an infidel could be found in all!
is

|the land;\she remembers with grea
jdistinctness. She was then a bright,

‘rugged, barefooted girl on a Tennes-| the wi

see plantation. —St. Loués @lobe-Demo-

erat.

rich

lady named Francisca de Castro upon!
of causing by continued

death of ont

ig of an-

that the lady
was insane and had been for years,

and that the girls had mutually ill- in

each other. This question of the

past a-d present insanity was one over

which all the doctors of Rio had been

fighting for months and over which

three commissions of them fought
again before the jury, who, however,’
did not attempt to decide it, but ac-

An English cotton-buyer, who has

been in this country but a short time,
met a prominen citizen in a hotel the

other bight, drew him aside, and said: Teporte
in this place, ye

knaw, and don’t knaw much about the

“And I want you to explain some-

when I met you,
are yer, colonel?’ *

|

co1

“And,” said the Englishm grow-
ing warmer, “a few moments ago I met

“Captain, ’ow b’

al. Hare you,
down to a biarsted

“Look here,” said the citizen, in’ Denver,

tignantly drawing himself up, “you
is cuuntry, and, ti

‘ast your hide! you ought to be satis-,
‘ou

was trying to let you down easily. So
»— Arkansavo Traveler.

—Mrs. Manning is mentioned as this
favorit of the Cabinet

adies. Though not beginning to ap-
Mra. splendor

elegance
f her toilets, she is said to nember

:
‘board.

mong her Sa soc forts have been made to get the money,

4 and now another effort on an el:borate

ter than any others, save the members

of his own family, and feel that next

to them, we have the right to claim

him as our own.

In war he filled full brim the

measure of a true American soldier,

and his courage in the face of danger
knew no bounds, his generosit toa

fallen foe, challenged the admiration

of his enemies, his patriotism was of

the most exalted character, and his

tenderness and affection for those who

served under him, won for him the un-

dyin love of every soldier who should-

ered arms at his command.

‘Weare as proud of his record in

peace as we are of his record in’ war,

and it is especially gratifying to us, as

it is to all those who loved him, that

throughout his long career of public

watchfulness of interested opponents,
never has he been found in any man-

ner guilty of an unworthy or dishonor-

able act or deed. H lived before the

world, as he died at his post of duty,
an honest man.

His ability, as demonstrated in the

halls of Congress, in the creation of

wise and much-needed legislation,
upon th floor of the Senate, in his ad-

important subjects and indress upon
the debates of that deliberative body,

the front rank with the

greates statesmen of the age.
W approach the subject of his do-

mestic life with reverence, and point
with pride to the well-known

picture which his home circle every

happiness, and in a great spirit of af-

his family living we offer to his widow

usefulness, under the most searching | well and

From these, calm Night,
W ask of thee relief;

‘The Day& swift thght
Leaves us no time fo grief.

Earth’s labors cease,

Her sorrows stand apart;

Night, shed thy peace

O ev&#3 troubled heart!

sg

—In Philadelp the Anglomania
has developed to such proportions that

a school has been started where young
ladies can learn the English walk in

less than a month.

‘The Youth’s Companio wants to know

“Why is Pond’s Extract like Time,”
and iruly answers, “Because it

many a wound.”

—There are said to be about 38,-

000,000 acres of government land in

California still unoccupied, much of

which, however, requires irrigation to

be tillable.

—At Los Angeles, Cal., one week

recently over $100,000 worth of oranges
were sold to buyers from the east.

—The newest kind of a thief is

one in Bellevue, ., who steals ther-

mometers exclusively.

‘There are seven Swiss colonies in

Kentucky, and all the people are doing
ving comfortably. A large

number of Swiss are now on their Wa}

from Europe to found another colony

near Lincoln.

Stop that Cough that Fekling

in

the throat!

St that Consumptive Condition’

Yeu can be cured! You can&#3 afford to

Dr. Kilmer’s Cough Cure [Consvsrtios Ou] will

do it quickly and permanently.

—The most prominently picturesque
old building in Albany, N. Y., is to

succumb to the march of modern im-

provements. The Staats house, south-

east corner of Stateand Pearl, with its

date, “1667,” is to give way to a fine

panking house.

De.Fees. — All Fits st Kline&# Great

Nerv Restorer, Peuce. Mar

NE Restorer yee acd Bo on t Dorie free to

FMS Send wD Rinne. got Arch St Phils, Ps

—An old citzien of Newbur
and children onr most heart-felt. sym-

pathy and ask (if in accordan with

{may gather around him and

upon his tomb the fresh tender flowers

of early spring— of our undy-

ing love for his memory.
Wiuey S. ScrrpNer, Chairman.

e King N. Eastman,
Jags A. SEXTON,

‘Committee.

At Central Musie Hall in Chicago,
the year, wa

General Logan. :

I nearly every city and town in the

‘West where a G. A. R. post is located, |
there has been meetings in memory of

Logan, the First Grand Commander

‘and oneof the foundersof the G. A. R.

‘An entertainment given by Galva

Post, No. $3, Department of Ulinois,

at Galva, in’ conjunction with the

‘Woman’s Relief Corps of th post, is

asa grand success, finan-

cially and socially. The citizens, who

the soldier by their attendanc and

patronage, placed the a

ury of the relief corps.

Will Robinson Post, No. 274 De&

large and

of

e

”, the following
William Parker; Senior Vice Com-

mander, Moses Dillon; Junior Vice

Commander, W.N. Harrison; Surgeon,

J. P. Authony; Quartermaster, T. H.

‘J Cramer; Officer
Officer of

je
“W? at of it? W’y, I want to know

A Soug Tnat Prevented a Riot.

ast, the artist, visiting
ing the otker day about

‘Lineoln’s inangura-

of one of the big hotels

sing “The Star- Banner.” A

crowd gathered, and soon the chorus

was itself again. “The

Banner” saved it—Denver

‘Twenty-one years ago the steamer

Brother Jonathan went down off the

Oregon coast with $2,000,000 in speci
on Various urisuccessful ef-

News.

seale is to be made: -

‘ing the last spike in the street rail-

h, Ne

Y. paid $3 for the privilege of driv-

‘The spike had been

«

driven

once before, but when the ancient

for the privilege of driving it again.

the workmen gladly pulled it out and

let him hammer away at it.

Mechanics. Laborers, Train Men, Farm

hands should never be without Pond’

Extract, Invaluable in cases of acci-

dents, for cuts, burns, wounds, strains,

broken limbs, etc, It is unsafe to use

spurious imitations.

1 City, Pa, the other day,
‘ lad found a’ pocketbook contain-

ing $300, and on giving it to the

owner received a reward of 5 cents.

A Chance for Health

never failed to respond to the call of agen
‘A healthful change in the wy,
and that sure and rapid physical decay, which =

‘chronic obstruction ef the faacnons of the system

produc is arrested. The prime causes of disease

Beim removed, beaith i speciily renovated and

igor sestuied.

—Between 6 a. M. Christmas day,
and 6 a. m. Sunday, the police of New

York city arrested hundred

drunks, bout three hundred

during the previous twenty-four hours.

ee

The Ladies’ Friend. Pond’s Extract.

No household should be without it.

Book ef directions around each bottle.

Sold only in Hottles with Buff wrap-

pers.

—Morgan Dunn, a farmer in Wash-

ington county, Pennsylvania, has sud-

‘Young and ‘middle-aged men, suffering
from nervous debility and kindred affec-

tions, as memory and hypochon-

dria, should enclose 10 cents in stampe for

large illustrated treatise sugg sure

means of cure. Address World&#3 Di
sary Medi

i N.Y.‘ical Association, Buffalo,

—A Canadian lady, who was under-

going examination fora teacher&#3 certif-

feate, was asked: “Who surrendered

and to whom at the battle of Sedan?”
She answered positi “Gen. Wash-

ington to the duke of Wellington.”

whcetic Reason Cree

—A flock of blackbirds said to have

been three miles in length and nearly
ahundred yards wide, lately passe

over Edenton bay, North Carolina.

They obscured the heavens like a dark

cloud, and the noise of their flight was

like the rush of a mighty wind.

‘When Baby was sick, we gave ber Castoria,

“When ahe waa s Child, ahe eried for Castoria,

‘When she became Mis, she clang te Castoria,

“When she had Children, she gave tham Castoria,

‘The mayor, city council, and leading
citizens of ‘Montgomery, Ala.,

opposing the proposition of the col-

cored people to hold a world’s ex-

position in that town next year.

A QUESTION ABOUT

Brown& Iron
Bitters

ANSWERED,

Eoterer a mmarkable fact W ori

fo

tbe

eye BROWNS IRON E PERI 201

Blstatactenr

BROWN’ IRO BITTE
2oadasha or

prodoce

exstination all

cares

Ret cure ms

dictnom wt

cstigna ate

BromONRITT res

ELY&#39

CR BALI
Cleanses the

Head. Allay sii

Inflammation,
the Sore

fy

&a positive Cure

re Hed intunach nestritand Is
een nator druawists, Sen

ROTHER, ‘Ow

cs

Morphine or other narcotic property-

‘contoria fexo well adapted to children that

ricoSatind ies euperior to. any& prescription
Evewwme.® Recah BD

2 portianiare, Bowklja, N.Y.

“Tse Castoria in my pra and And

specially adapted to aifectlons of children.”

&quot;ALE Ropemrcon, M,
D.,

gr 2 ave., New York.

‘Tux Gustave Co., 152 Fulton St, N.Y.

denly discovered that for a number of | #**

years he has been paying taxes to the

wrong county. He alway thought
that he was livi in Greene county
until the otter day, when surveyors

proved to him that he was really living
im Washington count;

‘was pot

‘Fhe Brand ca Cai

more fearful than are the mark:
is

an Dr. Pierce&#3

—&#3 great forest trees in Prospect

park Brooklyn, are rapidly being cut

@own by order of the park commis-

sioners.

ach tear
LE & CO,

ree! Free? Free?

BARNUM, the well-known

‘on request

[Siscwate be CLIN

se

Are Se

iSnpgun naWans O DUTATING

If you are bilious use Dr.
tive Pellets,” the original
ills.” Of all druggists.

———

—Hort Korn is the somewhat om-

inous name of s New York shoe-

DYSPEPSIA
‘Does not get well of Itveif; tt requires careful, por.

‘and

a

remedy that will

im

Little Liver

depression, ner

ness. Lf you are discouraged be of good cheerandtry
00d ‘has cared 1 wilh

hance,

etek Haas
EST Gi NOaS mie to ty

Cay wi whee seMaac det

for

sqveya

Bil ated bese
EEE PACE Rh See Seat

e cir aPhere a
2a? EST W

siatirie

~

STAN
ow, have been prepared,
experieneed -profemsor of

Gepectal pains ta. the selection of the cholcess gems

from the

best

composers of hath hemispheres. These

books ere printed on fine paper from mew full aizo&a

50 eente each, oF prepald for 65 cents cach. $8 for

the entire sericea,

STANDARD PIANO ALBUM.

SHO

CL. HOOD &
Sela ty

Serieek
oeSad

Protooe veieer ines

Scdiciscpde: BHOWNS LEON SITTERS

Wiownaesn

E

‘on Suppey
fuach, Gouncd, Rud!k, Faust, Beethoven.

‘Schumann, Coote, and other celebraced

STANDARD GEMS.
‘Songs and

of Rondo Vari

‘ments from the Overas

STANDARD SON ALBUM.

ckele

ivan, Hatton, Wrighton, Cr Thomas, Welllngs,

‘chardt, Kjerulf, and other celebrated composers,

Campana, Meyerbe
Belltot, Strauss,

Drated composers.

LYON & HEALY,
6 AND 69 Moxzox 87.

OCAKLAVWN
eS

PERCHER HORSE
brood Mares

See
F

wrwenca ar

100 to 400 EMP-SRTED ANNUALLY
tended pecigrees thay
Sones the only draek

‘bas ae

Fpl tomeote
Ben

wom,

Dan git

PENNYRO PILLS
STER&#39; ENGLISH.”

ER ay ccauine,

=

“sites Sian Phileas,
SUCROS BLS y ra Pie Toke me ctrer

RUPTUR
Betteved and cored by DK J. &a SHERMANS

Beth ‘Those who cannot avail themsciven of

Persona attenvence cum ave heme treatment ap-

Pines and curative sent for $10 oply. Send

bor fea BROADWAY, NEW YORE

G ‘MEDICI IN THE WORLD Is probablyTa oegr Renn een ae

&quot arilcie is a esrafully prepared physician’
‘coostant use for m

merits,
‘Sold by alt draggiscs.

ERE CO...

qe
—

PRIVATE LINES
‘Stratent or

ete Four Styles,
‘tustrased Co



PMesto Suzette,
Co. 34. Smith,

Editor, pana ‘und Propriet

MENTON INDIANA, |
ScpsaiPTi 31.00 Pex Year

Locals cen per

ter

line for Sret

Tre cper line for exes suusequ
same matter.

meeta qe, Pa Ofer at, Mentone fr

thre uisnga Dewspaper.

Toxe Gazette has a po-
ity—it is pink.—[North

Ie.

We preter isto the blues.

. B, Farwell, the Chicage million-

i) be pliced in the sen.tori-

al chair vacated by the‘ death of

Logan.

‘atural gas, salt water or China”

is the motte of t Peruvians, who

are now penetratin into the bowels

of the earth,

Valpar:
Laporte,
the earth,

toboggan

20 ha got it, and so ha
‘The former city will Lore

while the latter builds a;

slide.

The Bremeu Enquirer of lest eck
gs whimentions ne

ities Tia
Deni

would seem appropriate for

antl to Portuguese,
seldom do. —[E

yove pun must ve heen

goshng’s egg by a

Correspon
$$$—§-$-§—-$-§-$

Claypoo
January 12, 87.

Josep Hommsn, day opperator,
was relieved Tuesday by a South

Whitley opperatos.

Dro-Carbet, Fairfield, Mich. is

visiting old friends at this place

Jobn Reed is going:to pnt up two

business rooms, and the brick are

already on the ground and Cla pool
is going to boom in the spring.

Mr. Sam Brandenbery’s child is

very sick.

‘There is talked of three new brick

business rooms to be built in the

spring.
Mr. Mation Ainear will soon quit

the hotel business and settle on &

farm clos to Walnut.
©

Beaver Dam.

C. W. Middleton is sick with

nenrnigia.

Misses Jane and Margeret Bryan,
of Argos, Sundayed with Wim. Meri+

deth.

Miss Mary Thomas, of Pendleton,

Ind., was visiting friends in this

vicinity Inst week.

Win. Rugh, of Ulysses, Nebraska,

was in town last week on business

He reports evefything “froze up” in

the West.

M. Catren went to Argos

week on business.

last

Calvin Pressnal reports another

Republican at his house.

goose of an editor

The [olid

went.—[Brem
Lhe above is a strange

Jogie and syntax. We presume that

p on wenting ull Christass

have come ant

meqiires,

gee once around,

Turpie is the

nomince fer

state. Ben Harrison

opponent. The

will come together
when the friction produced i

te heat.

demee. at

thi

his

epator fron

will be

contending for

exe

pecte to ge

Tt does

neverthel
truth, that wolve
nuw

some

parts of Benton conn’ te

that farmers are orgynizing “huats”

te run them out.— Bremen Enquirer,

“Have became,” ch? We don&#

object to the wolves but such synlax

takes our breath.

Th BMen
Lh

rot bat

it the

me so

me out

Ine of its prese edito:

“—[ Walkerton Tudepen

Unites a sati

to the

nine d

factory explination
hove item is given within

ays we shall persecute the In-

clepentient for sssuult with intent to

commit. sland

ations t thi olin are soheited

hers and others interested in si
PROGRAME OF HARRISON TP, 1N-

STITUTE TOBE HELD AT NO.4

FEB, 5, 1887.

ect Reading, E. Kiinger
ALE. Owen.

ay, Commun School
-Jenni Cook

Pec:amation,

E.

Railsback.

Fnper. Socialism in

F. Lungtellow.
Es}, Home Education,

Loe&#3

Select Reading. J. S, Twadell.

Addless,  Unphysiotogical
Jobn Mort.

Select Reading. Miss Melick.

Oration, Patriousm of James Otis,

B. E. Gates,

Essay Who is Responsible, J. D

Hatter.

Paper. Money, Its Use and Abuse,

W. H. McCullongh. z

Di Question:
R

‘That Cumpulsory Education

be en’ureed by hw. Affirmative,

B. E. Gates and J. A. Fawley. Neg
ative, S. A. Boggess and W.

McColiough.

Dialogue, hy pupils of No. 4.

Addiess, The Teacher and The

Soldier, $ L. McDaniel

All teachers are invited.

Joux Morr,
Sec. Pro Tem.

unstion,

Work,

Americ:

Rena

Lite,

ussion,

RIGHT USE OF WORDS.

Get means to obtiip, not to

sess. “He has got his lesson.” “Have

you got good apples? Got, in these

‘examples, being entirety superfluons.

sture ofl in

tm:

forging,
x

to the ‘r

*|raxe Kansas:

‘A series of incetings are being held

at the Church of God at this place,

by the so called “Sai h

¢ lar congregations, more ou

&lt;count of curiosity than anything

else.

The sleighing party which went to

Franklin Churel on last Wednesday

evening had an acrident which came

The hoises

disengaged themselves from the sled

and but for the “eternal grit” of the

citiver would perhap have killed

some on

_—_—_—

LITERAR NOTE

[Call at this

meuti below

neat ending in trouble,

jee and examine coy

‘None but the best will be

St. Nicholas is THE YOUNG

PEOPLE&#39 MAGAZ.SE is

worthy of a balf column notice, but

the great popularity which that

periodica has attained mukes a

lengthy notice

|

unnecessary. See

sample copy at this office.

ana

Our most progressive and in-

telligent citizens are delightéd with

the enrrent nmabers of the Century
Linculn’s Biography attra

thonsands of rearlers to that already

popular monthly, Copies may be

is De

seea at this office.

HANB ATLAS GF THE

GREAT CESAR, or whoever the

great Roman was who first said it.

might weilhave had in mind ALDES’s

Haxpy Arias or THE WorLD, when

he exclaimed, “Multum in Parvo!”

Tt isa veritable little Encyclope-
dia of Knowledge concerning the

earth, its pepulation and products,
nit thoug it sells tor 25 cents (post

age {cents extra) it is guarantee to

co:

useful information than ever before

to be found in any $2. Ades. In

the pubhcation of t vulunie Tne

Literaxy Revetrtion enters a new

fictd, and all will admit that it enters

it triumphantly, For

Yon find a good ful

page colored map, showing all towns

of importance und every mile of rail-

toad at time of publication; also giv-

ANCE

Increase of Leading Pro-

duets.

Latest Reported Crop.
tien Statistica of Manufact-

‘ures.
.

Population Clastified.

Legislative Facts.

Salaries of State Officers.

Presifential P_ O&#

Electoral Votes, Voters.

ool Houses.

No.of Farms. State Institutions.

Farm Value.

Similar you will find colored

maps, (often-fuil page)and statistics

conceraing States, Territories, «nd

Countries of the World, as follows:

Abyssinia

=

Anam Arkansas

Afriea

‘Alabama,

Alaska Auatro Hus

Algeria Artzona gary.

ans so on through the alphabet.
sides ali this, there is a mass of infor-|

si

mation .concermng the population, |?

products and commerce of the vari

Couple spplies to twe things whi:

are bound togethe or unite
i

way. “A coupl of apple
rect; two apples is what is meant.

Dirt means fi!th, and is not synony-

mous with earth or soil. Yet people
sometimes sperk.of a dirt road, or

.of prcking dirt around the rrots ot

ous countries of the world, griphic-
ally set forthby ingenious colored di-

agrams, All ofthis in-a handsome

cloth boynd volum of 192 pp. for

the priee of 25 cents; postage 4 cents

Address Joux B. Apex, Publisher

New York or Chicago, for a copy of

the book or for his 64 page_Revou-
strees. they are setting. They mean

earth.

Tron Catalogue of standard books

which is sent. free on request

b i

Be.
|an

\ WIT AND HUMOK.

Professor in Logic to sleepy. Joa
ea E whais thoSi ae2? 8: jeni skects No pr

prepared. ‘ale ‘Ne
“Tiberius, st his Si left £13,-

24.000, whieh Caligula spent in less

than twel ont ‘Mrs. Cali
evidently read the dry- advertise

Sinan Lonsvie UourierJ

they

tmes b ehtot than 0

lightning- peddl and yet some

peop think that lightnin  burte—

aewman Indeendent.

In Cincinnati i restaurant-keepers
have a powder that they sprinkle over

small oyster causin, to swell
and yon will often meet ‘yo

|

men in

Bosto who seom to hare be sprink-

led with this same pow -Boston

Commercial bulletin.

A learned

the questio
plied:

Professor who was. asked

“WWhat is cholera? re-

aolera is a poisouing by
y extractiha-

at is produ by
anslo to ‘cholera

stibie’ or to ‘choler arsenical.’ &q

“Mighty po do sometimes make

fine sausag ‘This shows how

foe setdeenti o dumb brates has

advanced within the past few yea
Woitaee no doubt that

i i time doze

can be bired to perform many of

menial duties for whi we re how

obli tepay high wages —burling-
tou

“J don&#3 see why pennie were in-

&quot;s a New York banker, who

Is received « few in change.

“Oa that’s easily accounte fo

fric from an ailjacent
wre invented to enable

Ne Yor sailioua to contribute

rowan th erection of public momu-

meuts. Bustun Gleb.

‘A burgla who aitempted to enter

ho i Sacrament, was caught fast

in the window; aod the Lane armed

hers with a potato- drew up

chair, and sat there and tappe bis

head fer half an hour before cating the

poiiee. Sho said she had always just
ched to pound a saan all sh wanted

o.— te Lows tost-Disputeh.

“Jobrny, did you
milk this mornin

si” “Did y

a is wicked, Johany?” “Bu

© to mix water with the

iniik.” “Yea, but told you to put
water in first and pour the milk into

i. ‘Then, you see, we ean tell thepeo,
ple we never put water in our

Albany Argus.
&quo class in meteoro at the Unik

caity of Texas Was up for examinge

tio!

“Las the mean temperature increas

ed or fallen off during the last three

p‘Milks

water in t

ting that happene

on nee the university last year.””
Suptengs

“Remember those chick yo sot

me

ehieken:

Wh
w On!

the next me

spring Wire springs) ar

bloo —Paaedelphea Cale

s mover so gay: Butehera

sted; tin horns on the
wea weekly round-

lo te shiti

Sa a re ba

diem com do fro the bills

Wles Ouray! — (veh) Seiéd

Baldor,

CRUELTY

iit is to delude a

poor

sufferer into the belief

thatsom worthless lininent will cure rhe.

euralgia. Honesty is the best

policy in the manufacture of proprictary ar-

ticle jin all. ae Mibto h ech ee th

the pro
of

Atblopbores bare nore

claim for 1

¥

popularity,
testimoni

thlophowr reli Thevretin
my soreness is all an feeling
such stron

so sev ‘oth
peopl that it ca i ‘the same way.”

Thave used Dr. fisia

S

Live Re

vols or
au always fou it tod: what

t bottle and tee

ai s “2 good and wer

nothi (I See it is not pr:

net Sl
Vi aeact tie

I wou be gla to ge

oe ‘Obed Servant.
BENJ. T, RICH

——————S$

NOTICE.

Pecs wishing to
rade real estalestwill do wel by cal

& Johnst Menton

bad
OF

orTein
Ind.

TRUSTEE’S NOTICE.

will be at my residence each Friday
to atten! to town business, by
order: commissioners.

LEY CARPENT!

3B ‘Trust

rem

|

when it

will be a iarge and prospero
sommanity, bot-as set it is ee th

the sway of th cowboy is

¢ bride and groom cams

live miles on borseback to the Squire&

e fee sitting her ee as fram
ly and equar a “Big Charley, amt

SSI “tame
shion. Ween

Wahin so auil of the Squire chey

met that functionary - by

so h a do cowboy and now

ned restive and de-

cla ‘th s ai ‘not propose to mar-

tht” But the voys

and put lier in,” said his Houor.
s co”. made a wild

der, bat the days h
1

freedom were

about over. “quic rou

down, and amid voll of feminine
the deiicuted

ba

However, abe fouzht vigorously, and

his Honor ordered, “Hobb.c h boy
‘The boys wore in ecstasies. A pair
rawhide bodulee

1 we stripped on
ave their twist ai-

ing the fence, bade the groom

pla af her sido and ~osweatcheo ta mer

 aT done, his Honor assumed the

look of dignifie importance culled for

by the occasion and said ‘* &qu Cuar-

ley’ and “Meetutse Nance,” you came

into this corral single. I now pro
nouuce you a couple “Big Charley,
unhobbie your wife.”

But this “Biz Charley” found it

ficult to do, and it was not umil ono c:

the cowboys had gently cast bis lariat

over the new-nrade wile that the bus-

nd was able to turn the laily leose.

‘Then the Justi eatloy, hls boys
gether, al

.

we bain’ n busmess bere

them away. Ouv of the boss looked
|

back, and the happy couple were busy

anpa their camping outtit, and

the honeymoon bad evidently begun.
_—_——

a

eraber—not so ory lon BEO—
‘wap thought valgar

to

wear

real flowers in the hair, and an the

present year I have never known them

worn at court, althcug artiticial flow-

ers have ever been quite eee, ‘Nate

ural Howers,” said our lady ten sears

‘0, “are all very well at home, but

‘one couid nol wear the! at a good
part [sic]. ‘Thia folly has died&
but we are sit very ineonsisteat—we

despize natural remember

me ox- dais
with disgus

reg | un bikes. w pluck them

as a child; that was because tuey did.

not grow in a hothouse, Even now

touny persous much prefor = cameilia

to a gatden rose, simpiy for that res

sop, and detest peas except in January,

ja uot these the ries of deémi-

ulture? Peopie with 2 real lovs

t beautiful and an appreciation of

what is tt anorde znd armoni-
hemseives. feel

o iacipte ot ali decors

tien, and ‘surrauu themselves w:tb

waut they saw to be “very gyed””

aca.

aa

‘Where Thry Don&#3 Speak,

They aged married

ad callJed ca ‘h by their frhe

teli pelig es ke ays liked te
Fanny, a how soundest

Li masic in ear. “I like the

tetieo well,” he mlde as a vort of

clincher to the argument, “that whens

ed me to bame her pet

I don’t think teat

‘Walt Bireet Bea an Thelr Operar

Brokers and operat “bears”

Ten tney bare sold 6 d pare

ticolarly stock that the di not own,

contracting to d some future

m They sa
the ort of the

ket.” Tr d Sispo ‘of the bear

“t pull things down. The Wall
rect bear is often found “gu

Sto by putting forth ail his

and craft to jown the price, aod

especially when aware that .a certain

house is beavily loaded and can not

resist bis attsck. He “buys in” by

purebasing atook t

Contract, or to return borrowed

cwpeata™

next
Pie thing

offin
He “sells oat” a man’ by forcing

do the pri of a stock thnt the pe
ing so low at he

o to let it

go,

and aps
t

faed
Ho groa ily when the batts

fall.

ruinons rates Neither “ball” no
“bear” is an altogethe safe “eritter.™

Taam sla

a0
erat wit carry his

=a

&quot bear occasionally fin bim
ina &quot;worn where it is impossible

to buy the stock of which he is

“short, a which, be must
pat lt at

eis an
as]

He gro
bat must P ‘what th holters of hi

contrects are willing to sere
iol Jet up,” or the

BR.

Harrion Tp.

Is Life
Worth Livin

That depen u the

Liver, for if the Liver is

inactive the whole sys-
tem is out of order—the
breath is bad, digestio
poor, head dull orsch
energy and hopefuln

gone, the § irits are de-

sresse a heav weig

the housekeep of the

health; and a harmless,

simpl remed that a
like Nature, does not

constipa afterwards or

aire constant tal

does not interfere wit!

‘business or pleasur dur-

ing its use, makes Sim-

mons Liver Regulat a

— Sen
‘ thera gave HOTSNo but the Regn ator

Rusre bat cured.
notea -

HHL Joxzs, Bacon, Gm

M. PHILIPSON
[T

ob
OLD RELIABLE and PGPULAR

WOT EEEGEaeS
OF KOSCIUSK COUNTY, IS

Stock the Largest-
FINE TAILOR-MADE

MED EQUAL TO THE B

FROM €15 TO $25. BUSI

BOYS AND CHILDREN

DRESS-SUITS,
T

TILL LEADING THE TRADB.

Prices the Lowest.

cu

NESS SUITS, $5 10 815.

3 SUITS, $ TO $10.

OVER-COATS
My OVERCOAT Departs

Finest and BEST made Ove

ig wh we seil at t

nt is omplete Tecan show you the

for Men, Youths,
Lowest

reouts +

“Th Depatt of

Merchant Tailoirn
Conducted by 2 Ko.1 First-Class Gutter,

Is More COMPLETE t

ihe Cit of SeYra
DGRSHEMMER,

ad Propriotor.

end Baokly Editions.

a

satwencNewopap Issuea

tos Spaldi
“F“FAMILY

P

y

PAPER.

Pol

1
Com

ous and

2S =

Address,
ve and 25 North Williare

a nese

Always the BEST ARD
AFULLLEI

M. PHILIPSCR,

Made b Harwood M&# Co
BOSTON,

WANT IN EVERY FAMIL‘To Replace Eroke:

RE-SEAT YOUR CH

i

Je buying new Chatra, ask for thos wh

‘Baawooo&#3 Red Leether Finish Se

‘Ehey mever wear

SMIT BRO B
i

_musa a

ATRAS?73
Abvays ualform recommended for

PURITY, STELNGTH and FLA TOR.

SEITH BROS.

Stron Fami Ammo
For Genera! Cleaning Purposes.

SMITH BROS.

Extra o Jamai Ging
_A year Grocer for Smith Bros. Extracts

‘aad take ne other.

SMITH BROS,

ennci oe.

THENEW AND ELE
—HIGH ARM—

&gt;| JENNI JUNE
SEWING MACHINE

POURLE

Ta PAVOR bese

RUANING an ao
aye

K HAVTEUNOUC TEBRIT

aunp ror Cimounan.

|

SUR MANUFACTU CO

ar. LaSall Avean an Oata Stre
CHICAGO,

wia a

EOF TRUN

Ever, and the Peopl of thi Cona—

ty Knowin Our Repntstion for GOOD WORK Will

Fully Appre Our Efforts to Plev

HATS, SHIR CO
COLA CUF

ee ae LATES STYLES.

KS AND VALISES

WARSAW, IND.

S §AL SEE
BPG Lo

WANTED
|

THE POPORG
testrection Books and Piane Stools.

\

gatatogues and Price Lists, on application, 7am,

GHICA COTTA ORG C
831 BLUE ISLAND AVE,

CHICAGO, ILL.

HACKIN

AGENTS WANTED.

ELDRE MANUFACTU C0

363 and 365 WABASH AVE.,

cHIcace, I

B YOU OWN DOCTOR.

Reme or the Age.CUSHMAN

AyD B COUPISTE acess,

Be

ruaiactin raapent ermoney mfioded, Bix

carats od 6

oH B CUSHMA
Shree Bivers.

,

&

?



MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY; INDIANA, JANUARY 22. 1887. NO. 3.

Of the Whereabouts and Deinss of

‘These who Take the GAZETTE.

Sometime time ago we announced

our intention of writing short notices

ot all our advance paying subscribers.

This will be for the benefit; of our

readers at a distance who wish to

know what their former frinds and

sequaintances are doing. We shall

begin with Mentone, then follow with

other prstofiives till we get throngh
our entire list. Avy information

will be thankfully received, =s it will

enable us to make our sketches ore

complete. Names will be taken in

alphabetical orders.

(fet, Ward. Jone Tasers

Geoncitmen. } ee MNSEEEGER

Marshal,

Clerk, &a

CHURCHES.

ETHODIEYISCOPA
ast Main o‘erseit Sook ew

A. Boece.

ME. church alterspd win sabe
‘schPunn Lo 8. CreS,

g

ETHO PROTES Frame coerh

‘souks Tecker=t. Public services every

hing once a sont

SoLomox AgWsBREGER.

The subject of our first sketch

was among the first to east in his

lot with the fortunes of Mentone.

At the laying ont of the town,

he retired from his large and well

improved farm one mile west

of Sevastopol leaving it in charge

ait |of his son George and came and

_|built a fine and  commodious

residence on Tucke street which

he has eontinued to improve at

his Ieiwure until he has one of the

yz |meatest aud mogt~desirable foes

tions in town. During the sam-

mer season he sells drain tile of

all kinds and assists in the man-

= B.8,MIDDLS z Pa agement of his farm, amd since

Collecting Agen the commencement of the newTie ait Aieros Boptist church he bas been enthu-

siastieally engage in its eonstrne-

-ttion. Being an active member

of that cburch, and of the LO.

O.F. he’ is one of the influ

ental men of the town. He

bas been twice elected council-

“Iman of his ward and has  serv-

sled in that capeeity to the en-

tire satisfaction cf the peopl
cf Mentone. Mr. Arnsbi rger, be-

ing jairiy well suppli with

worlds goods,
i

deunstances to look after

_ja helping hand to all the best

Slinterests of the town, and he is
it

never in exercising that

privilege He bas for a long
‘time been one of the substanti-

1a] citizens of Kosciusko county,
and belongs to that class of

nen who make up the back-

bone of the community in which

425 Meetings Sat.
n

ilenry Grits. Sec.

M.RABER Post xo. 449, Meetingy the

alai Truen evenings of exch ‘aen i
eM. Forst, Pc.

Ru jook & L

ier iee ‘uf ened mon

ss, Furceian, Ezra wailed

PRUF O

_HSUMM Atromiat Lam, Dessiance
Odie ia Mubl.

TOC BERG,EGERPHYS a3 =

ketends all aay S ara

F. JONNSTO.
Prace, Collecting an

Office In Hobinson’s F

gorse Fast.

ampm opm Lei Ft

slow

Thrvegh Uckets 29 all points are on sain at

BSscvéir of she company, of lowest
pF Beke desired,

~

Bairodtm

R “ld
DEALER IN

Furniture
~AND—

UNDERFAKI
KEEPS Constantly on hand a

VINE Assortment of PLAIN and

FANCY FURNITURE, and

the LOWEST PRICES. A

Go Hear
Furnishe? on Funer-

al Occasieas when

COL Apass.

‘Mr. Adams lives om north Broad-

way haring become a citizen of

Mentone about the middle of last

November. He is a practiea
iumberman having been in the

business for the past ten years.

He came from North Manchester

to this place and is now engage
as agent for Brackett & Barrett, of

Rochester. Mr. Adams is of that

class of men who make their thrift

and go-ahead- scen and

felt in the community in which

they move. In the two months

that hehas been here in Mentone

he has distributed over $3,500.0
among the peopl of this plac and

| surrounding coanty. The business

as operate by him, consists of buy-

ing timber and lomber of all kinds.

‘The logs, he hires cut and hauled

to our home mills to be sawed and

place on sale at his lumber yards.
H also keep constantly for sale

dry lumber rough or dressed, lath

and shingles, and has a goo trade

in these supplies He expresses

eonfideree in the future greatness
of Mentone.

at

Darin Avir-

Onr photographer ‘though he

spend his life upon wheels, yet
he has ‘‘pitehed his tent” in Men-

tone und will remain so long as the

peopl show b their patronage that

they appreeiat his work. This shold

be sufficient to induce him to locate

ED

|

permanently, as his work is firs!

ve
lelass in every respect. He cme

‘st| Akron to this plac last

&quot;

S=4)
August, aud was doing a goo busi-

ness when on election day his car

caugh fire and was almost totally
destroyed together with a large

amount of photographi stock

which he had on hands. His lose

was a heary one, yet he immediate-

ly rebuilt and put his outfit in a

better shap than ever for goo
work. Mr. Ault is a veteran sol-

dier, a go €citizen and .a worthy

‘napuiect both

ener fall hac
Agents “Wanted.

Send for Ca-slogue, Circular amt Prices.

Adsrae, Perkins Win Mill & A¥C

pon? PATE
rm

CALL ON ME AND GET PRICES

ab

PERKIN WIND MILL,
guns Wino aWA. Slay,

—Five cents bars a whole load of,

old papers at this offic
—Pare ground peppe for buteb-

ering at W. W. Kimes.

—Lumber Istb and shingle fer sale

at Mentone. by C. H, Adams, agent
for Htrackett & Barrett. of Rochester.

—Don’t forget that Eocene is the

safest and will burn longer and give
better light than any oil made. For

sale at Middieton’s drng store.

—See W. C. Wilkinson, Mentone.

Ind., and get prices on FRUIT snd

ORNAMENTAL tres, small fits

ke, before baying *@aew H
will save you money.

—The Universal Satisfaction given

by the Valparaiso marsesy stuck

purchased by people in this local—

ity in seasons past, is a safe ind

eation that orders sent to this

nursery will receive carefnl atten-

tion, and that only good stock will

besent out. Leave your orders with

W.C. Wilkinson, Mentone, Ind.

LOGAL NEWS.
0-00

—Dr. Chandler, of Warsaw, was

im town Tuesday.

—Deanis Alley, after quite a eon—

finement, is on the streets again
—Consierable sickness is report-

ed from the whole conntry over.

--Iry W. W_ Kime when you

want anything in the grocery line.

—If Mentone can’t have natnral

gas it shoald have a toboggan slide.

—The series of meetings are:

still in progress at the M. E. chareh.

—Miss Laura Armey is visiting
her mother near Silver Lake, this

week_

—Mr. W.C. Wilkinson who bas

been poorly ter sometime is no

better.

—For Bargains go to the new

Clothing Store. They are bound

to sell.

—The rematus of Charley Smith

were taken to Chicago on Monday

by his friends.

--Mursh Parks, of Warsaw, was in

town Thursday posting up notices of

‘THE AUDIENCE SHILED AUDIBLY

«If lever get married in 3 church

again you may call mea goat,” said

a bashful man the other day.
“What&#39; the matter now?”

“Matter enough,” he retorted, and

he seemed to get mad as he thonght
of it. “Iwas married not long ago,

and a3 my wife’s pareute were pillars

ot the church it bad te ‘come off!

there, so they thought. Well, some

repairs were being made in the

dlelinguent taxes.

—Mrs. H. C. Doane and little soa,

and Bfrs.Jobn Lewis are on the

sick roll at present.

—D.C. Chirk, of Warsaw. was

looking after the sewmg machine

busiress in town Thursday.

OBITUARY.

‘Mrs. Eliza Lewis, was born in

Hocking county, Obie, December}

10, 1817, died January 17 1887 at

her home in Sevastopol
Sister Lewis was the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John Dunlap, and

emigrated to this state with her

parents when about eight ye rs old.

She united with the Baptist chureh

at Sevastopo several years ago, and

during the last few years of her

life, sh lived a consistent christian. !

&quo faneral services were held inj
the M. E. church at Mentone,

Jannary 19th., in the presence of

a large attenaanece of peopl
‘The bereaved friends have the

sympathy of the many friends and

neighb in this vieinity. Foneral

services were conducted by the

writer, J. A. Crox.

OBITUARY.

Mary, wife of N.N. Latimer,

was born January 5 1863 and

died January 21, 18 age 24

years, and 16 days.
The deceased was the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bybee and

had lived in this vieinity all her

life. She leaves a husband and

twosmall children, a father, moth-

er, one sister’ ant two brothers,

besides many other relatives and

friends all of whom have the

earnest sympat of their large
circle of

ac
and friends.

Mrs. L. was a devoted wife and

S+Hayden Rea,c
——MANUFACTYRER AND DEALER [IX ——

Earness Goods
BLANKETS SACHELS

R S
TRUNKS

BRUSHES

_

COMBS
WHIPS

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.
THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THE MARKET.

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

J.B. MIDDLE
ru Pat Medi Wat
Silverware and Jewelr

All the leadin Maga-
zines, Literary Weeklies
and Dail Papers for Sale.

—Faquire Jobnston was compelle
to remaia in-doors most of the past
week om account of sickness.

—W_B Doddridge kas received

church, so the marrisge took place
im the Sanday-sehool room. There&#3

where the whole trouble exme in.

We stood on the platform where

mother,

er.

a hind daughter and

aister, and loved b all who knew

b The funeral services will

Sering Machine ‘Needl « all Kind.

sEIOcerme”’

the superintendent& desk stood, and

before the minister got started I

noticed a great many peopl smiling

in the audience. I didn’t know

whatto make of
it,

They “Il seemed

o be lwoking over my head.

never sid anytaing till the thing

was done; then I turned around and

looked.up. What do you think

saw? One of those confounded mot-

toes binging right over our heade,

and itssid: ‘Soffer Little Chrildren

to Come Unto Me” Isn&# that

enovgh to make a man mad??—

[Toleto Blade.

afull line of wall-paper, which he

wil sel! at reasonable prices

—E.C. Doke, of Piereeton, aad

his brother Dr. Eoke, of Tivsa,

been staying with their sick mother.

--Clocks. watches and

at Boddridge’s drug
compkte assortment

prices.
—A Mr. Myers, son of G. W.

Myecs, of Findlay, Ohio, was bere

a portion of this week, louking after

business.

have

jewelry
store;

at bettom

—Mr. Trohy has been al Elkhart

several days attending court. Mr.

Fields occupies bis ranche uring

his absence.

—Hi. Doran, the energetic hard-

ware merchant of Burkett, gave us

a pleasant call Tuesday. He reports

business flourshing.

the M. E. church at 12 M. te-day.| 9

be conducted by Rev. Markley at Best Oil for Hiumjnating Purposes.

“With us the uh life&#3 mazes,

No longer to roam,

Our jove! one ath lefh us,

Bot only ‘gone home,”

‘And now she is singing
With the angelie turong,

With voice like the prelude
&q some pleasent song,

Her robes must be spotless,
With ver to accord,

For blest are the sleepers
Who gie in the Lord.”

peg

Trees!
Valparaiso, Ind., Nursery

OFFERS

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
To Those Wishing to Purekace

Fruit and Ornamental
Trees, Grape-vines and

Small Fruits, Shrubs,
Plants, &a

Speeir Attenticn Civen to O.ders a Satisfeeticn Geersntece.

IXSTALLATIGN MEETING.

Evening Star lodge, No. 151. Re-

heceas, of this place, assis by

ledge of
eld their annual installation meeti
Inst Wednesday evening, The bail

was cpowde to its fulle capacity.

The instaliation ceremonies were

public to members of the frmilies of

Rebeeeas, and were tolewed ty an

—Abe Doran sho bas been here

for the pest few weeas on business

returned to his home at Joseph

Oregon isst Thursday.

—Herman Hardsock, county sur-

veyor of Whitley coanty, wasin town

most ofthe week en account of the

sickness = his mother inlaw, Mrs.

Doke.

—N.
N.

Latimer and wife and two

childr Nec sick at the same

time this week. Bra. L&# case at

present writing is considered quite

serious.

—The people who attend church

these moonless nights, fully appreei

ate the benefit of Mr. Rea’e street

lamp which is always trimmed

burning.
—It is Uncle John Tusnuck who

has bought lot in town with the

intention of becoming one of us, in

the spring instead, of William a5

stated Inst week.

—The frame of the new postoffice
\bnilding is up but the cold weather

bas retarded its completion, Win.

Hutehbison is making the fetter cases

for the new office.

—Any person who is not talking
the Gazurte who will farnish a good
Joad of wood at enther of the churches.

im town and report the same to this

office wid be furnished with the

paper for one year.

—Mr. Flemming, a blind man

who was educated at the institution

for the blind at Indisnspolis, lectar-

ed at the M.E. chorch last Snady,
and has been staying at the Central

House during the week.

—The garbled reports which were

sent to tho various daily papers in

regard to the accident which occured

here last week, which resnited in

the death of Charley Smith, were

remarkable for their incorrectness.

‘The Chicago Times stated that the

deceased was a tramp trom Chicago,
when i fact he had nearly $1,000 on

his person at the time of the acei-

dept, and was quite wealthy having
retired from business and was living

on the intesest of his money.

&
|nicate to ye. Mean’ the old women

excetlont snd plentital supper which

es were made for the

order.

installed were as follows:

Mrs. M. C. Jefieries, NG.

Mist Swab A. Croy, VG.

Mrs. Hannth Arusberger,
Mrs. Borbara Dammann, Treas.

—1 only keep one kind

Silver ware, Rogers Bros, 1847, A.

Triple Prste, knives,

sporns. Buy only the best

you will buy the enespest.

My dear bradder. Ji

very solumeholiy secret to. commu-

concluded to build usa new shanty,

so I began hanting all over the

connty to find where they sold nails

and sich the cheapest. Everybody
ae

that I asked told me to go to H.:
‘

Doran & Co’s.. at Burke so went Soreard applicati and therefore wit
but could hardly get into the stor gat stopp topg gest ee
for the rash of enstomers. Why, DSS, SOmt coe

wontd ycu helieve it, ihey keep ‘Da ind ne reek Ath

everything in the line of Hardware
cored princi a at

and Agricultural Implements that

|

ly ‘The statement of those

‘ever was though of, and their prices
sexed coght to convince the

i

are so low that they get the trade

‘ol the whole country.
After

the cure of

relieved

Splendi Business Chance!
msak aoe ee

Owing to the death of the proprie-
Shre

tor, Mahlon Middleton. the

GENERAL STORE

at Beavi m, Indiana. is offered 2
for sale atia hargain, It consists of

a Clean St oF)Dry Goo Grocer-

ies, Boot

Said S

country as cin
be

Indiana, hes s splenifid Cash Trade

established sud is as desirable a

property of the kind as ean he

found anywhere.
Two goo honses can he bought or

rented in connection with the store.

Call:on or address
.

Cc W. Mippietox.

‘Beaver Dam, Ind.

or J.B. Mippzzros,

‘Mentvne, Ind.

‘TL. Samant.

And.

epromag

cre
take

seAlbloemetie

oes
Tavame Reswrox, Druggists-

AF. Hout 333i_Washington St., Col-

anabos, Ind,

=

“TBr dreexistshoal

was enjoyed by all preseat. After re-

freshincnts -everal interestmg spee“b
good of the

Grand Master Eiler preside

over the exereises which were con-

tinued untit midnight. The officers

of

|

forks and

and

J. B. Mippetox:

continne 0 u

Crawfordsville, Ind.

a umber of
1

medicines for

without benefitigo li Ik

hep re every

Tag worked a peNbcum a3

F years standing and apparentl

and preserib it for others.

say8:
eS have sald Athloph

& consider it the best rheamatic

the paseo ee
the fac that

back the
the druggist the

Ne
kiko

et

of
ee

‘iopure

Ww Cc. Wikingo Agent, Mentene, End.

JW. SELLE

HARDWAR STOR
Is the Piace to Get

Bar i Buil Mate
Nails, Doors, Sash, Hing-

es, Locks Paints, oils,
‘Glass, Putty, ete.

=

A Gener Line Hardware:
Mechani s Teeols,

Blacksmith’s Suppies.
Farming Implements

Stoves and Cutlery.
=&quot

Mentone, Indiana.



THE GAZETTE.
MENTONE, INDIANA.

c. M SMITH, PuaLsama,

_—— ee
‘Tux Chicago vosrd of trade bas $89,01

on hand abore all liabilities, The assess.

ment for the new year was fixed at $60.

‘Tue steamer Lydian Monarch is tmable

to sail from Jersey City for London for

Jack of bonds for $200,00 to cover 8 libey

by a stevedor

Dasrex. J, Cusmmax, the proprietor of

six clothing stores at Utica and ad-

jacent cities in New York. has failed for

$100,000,

Davi Jomssox,s member of the North

Chicago coxps of the Salvation army, has

‘been arrested for the perpetratio of seven

burglaries.

‘Tire St. Paul road has definitely decided

to extend its tracks northeastward from

Merrill to the Tomahawk river, the ult-

mate end being Lake Superior.

‘Tez Infanta Isabella of Spain, sister of

th late King Alfonso, was thrown from

her carriage while following the royal

luntsmen, but eseape injury.

Prorssson B Scaazr, im

after being taken to the hospital.

“Tae lord lieutenant of Ireland, while

declining to abate rentals on his estates in

the county Down, offersto sell his tenants

their hoidings at reasonable rates.

‘Tur election ef Roscoe Conkling as

United States senator from New York by

the joint vote of democrats and republi-

cans isurged by The World.

‘Tax postmaster gener recommends the

re-payment of $15,335 to to the postmaster

st Minneapolis, that amount having been

stolen from him,

Tue Roc Island road has nearly com:

pleted arrangements for the use of the

Kansas Pacific track from Topeka to Kan-

gas City.

‘Taz San Francisco produce-exchange
finds the stock of wheat in the state and

en vescels in the harbor to be 400,00 tons,

of which 250,000 tons are available for

shipment to Europe.

A Lorsenan clergymaa, of Oshkosh,

devoted his last sermon to the Knights of

Labor, and warned the members of his

church that they will be expelled if they

cling to th order.

“Burrato” Mi.ER predicts [the col

Jape of the whisky pool before May, be-

esuse of Kentucky competition and the

assessment ofjthree cents per bushels to

Teikeep‘certain d

A piveKce from bis

cently procured by John Rand, of Osakis,

‘Minnesota, now in hi: seventy-fourth year.

By advertising in a Boston newspaper he

haa since eccured a helpmec

A TERRIBLE snow-stor

throughout the midland counties in Eng-
tand. Much loss of life is reported. The

highways and railways were impassable in

many places and the marts were blockaded.

‘Tux receipts and expinses of the Chi-

cago Home for the Friendless for the past

year were about $19,000 each. The ad-

missions numbered 2,047, of whom 919

were children. Henry Ficld bas been

elected president,

HUEAY® losses on stock driven onto the

‘Montana renges duriog last eummer and

fallare anticipated owing to the intense

cold weather, and also to the fact that the

eatile reached their new grazing grounds
jon.

Is the depot at Albert Lee, Minnesota,

young and handsome woman who fell

on the track fifteen fect from an

trafa, wus clutched by a bus-driver and

squeez agains the platform in soch

manner as to leave ber unharmed.

Ix a libel suit brought against a Chieago

newspaper by a Connecticut tawyer, aak-

ing $20,000 damages for being pronounced

a the defendant recently filed =

demurrer, giving the dictionary definition

of crank 23 machinery having a cireular

motion.

‘Ha warden of the New Jersey peniten-

Aiary frustuated a plot by the convicts to

/, killthe keepers and free themselves, It

appears that jeweler’s saws were smuggled
into the prison in bars of soap and plugs

of tobacco, and that several iron bars were

sawed through.

‘Taowas P. Mar, once a wealthy planter

of Louisiana, and at the outbreak of the

war 4 union man, is said to be dying in

‘Londoa, where for some years he has been’

im literary pursuits. He was sab-

treasurer at New Orleans, and established

The Times in that city in the interest of

Salmon P. Chase for the presidency.

‘Tae bill w&#39 Mrs. Logan a pension
‘of $2,000 per annum meets opposition
from General Matson, of Indiana, chair

man of the house committe on invalid

pensions, A check for one thousand dol

lars for the Logan fund bas been sent to

‘Washington by Joh Fitzgerald, president
of the Irish National League of America,

Sxnoraxt &qu who died in

England Sanday at the sdvanced age of

|

8

5, was probably the best-known lawyer
in the old world. He is credited with

baving received the retaining fee

ever
p This was on the occasion of hin

traveling to India to defend anative prince
in the local courts, and the fee was stated

|

at the time to be $250,000 The Sergean
distinguishe himself in the first Tich-

‘borne trial and many other notable cases,

and refused a Judgeship on several occa-

sions. His reminiscences had an enor

moussale not only in England, but aleoin

‘America when first published, and have

been generall recognized as giving a bet-

ger insight into the lives and habits of em-

ipent lawyers and Judges than any other

work, The Sergean bad been in failing

dealth for some years.

US BLAGKSN

A Man in Louisville Ties His Wife

‘Post and Horribly Folgs Her.

The Spies-Van Zandt Wedding

Stopped by the Sheriff—

Locked in a Seaof lee.

ern and Foreign News.

Mis Wite.

tightly to

snake wl

insensible.

a post. Then, taking a black-
ip,

he lashe her till she was

He then left her banging
jothin, red

bacl

room ‘and disappeared. Should he be

found, there is talk that he will meet

with summary punishmenta the bands

of infuriated citizens.

eg

‘The Sheriff Vetoes It.

Curcaco, Jan. 19.—The license

age of August Spies to Miss

Nina Van Zandt was issued by the

clerk yesterday. The bride-

elect called for the docament herself,

which was grante without hesitation.

a)

State of Mlinois, is of the age of 3

years and that said above-named per-

Zons are single and unmarried and may

lawfully contract and be joine in

urtiage.

STU CLARKE VAN ZANDT.

“S-vorn to and subseribed before me

this 18th day of January, 1887.
“Hexry WUEFE,

“Clerk of the County Court.

“By M. Solmonsen, deputy.”
‘The ceremony was to have come off

on Thursday of this week, but Sheriff

Matson positively refuses to let the

wedding take place. ‘It is a silly in-

fatuation,” he said, “of a self-willed

and romantie young woman, who can-

not possibly comprehen the position
in which she seems anxious to place
herself. Iam surprised that her_par-
ents have even permitted the girl to

visit th jail, and mueh more that they
would consent to let her wed in prison

a man who is sentenced to

be

banged
But since they will not attempt to save

their own child from never-ending
shame and disgrace I shall see that she

ia at least given & chance to look

fore she leaps. Spies occupies a cell in

murderers’ row. He has been tried

and convicted of murder, and is now

Jon-

sequently, the marriage would not

benefit him, while it would ruin her.

O the other hand, if the Supreme
Conrt should grant a mew trial, and

Spies should be given bis liberty, the

wedding might very properly take

place, ‘There is no possi excuse for

it now. If their love for each other is

matual and prompted by pure and un-

selfish motives it is but fair to presume
that it will last until the case of the

‘Anarchists is finally dispose of.

Lacked im by a Sea of Ice.

CoRNWALL, Jan. 18.—The

Stormont cotton mills, which are situ-

,

mueb

an
sai

and

The

Canada

cotton mills, the woolen mills, Mack’s

flour mill, and other faetories at the

extreme east end of the city until the

ds to work. ‘Ihe flood

burst in the doors, and those employed
in th lower stories had to flee for their

lives. In the Canada cotton mills two

men were suppose to have been caught
by the water in the machinery-room,
Curtis De Ruchie and Frank Bergeron.

to look after their

great exertions, but Berge
bee seen since, and it is feared he

been drowned.
‘All the mills were

dept of fully fifteen feet. ‘The mag-

nificent weaving room of the Canada

eotton mill, the largest on the conti-

nent, was at least a foot dee with

‘The quantity of stock in

cess of manufacture was very large
not to speak

neh of which is

tl

the thousands. In the rear of the town

there was also a tlood,

ing up Fly Creek and inundating the

surrounding land for hundreds of yards
in either direction.

Hay the m ,
whose

decided by the United States supret
from

bas been
i

for the bratal murder of Philip Muel-

ler in the latter’s saloon near th fair-

grounds. The judgment means

that Hayes must hang unless tl :

ernor interferes, which it

is

not likely.

toa/ and

sho

pro.
freezing.

the water back-
lin, Hi

me

the

|

©!

A

CuaTraxoce:
One of the most
middie Luke Al

the

extension of the road pending the in-|

midi

eban

Desperede Comat. other three girls alz extibit evidences

‘a, Tenn. Jan. 18.—| of insanity, end the worst ts feared for

noted 1m

|

them. *

‘Terrific Explosion.
Fraxessco, Cab, Jan. 16—At

inigh last night the Merchants’ Ex-

ge received a telephone message

from the Point Lobos signal station

that the schooner Parallel had been

driven on the rocks near Golden Gate,

an wonld probabiy prove a total loss.

me: received

vestigation, and the issuance of stock
P

the commot
i

|
1880 was illegal, and that since

time the road bas been run in the in-

terest of holders of preferred s!

The suit involves $3,500,00
amount of common stock.

son. He held that the court had jur-|

|isdiction of the case, and also that|
re is no provision of the constitu-

stock.
the | ed

porters and police officers were hurtied-

ty dispatched to the seene of disaster.

,e following particulars were obtain.

The Parallet

with a eargo of gener merchandise

‘Astoria, Oregon. She proceede
north until compelle by strong head

winds to return, She reached the en

to Golden tate erday even

‘The wind bad died out, and be-
the proceeding

|

ing.
jentenant Governor Robert

|

ing caught by a strong tide the vessel

was swept ashore at the south end of

Point Lobos, inside the famous seal

roeks opposit the Cliff House.

tion whereby a Lieatenant Gorernor

|

Te man from the life-saving station

Scan be elected at any other time than

|

seeing that. nothing could be done, and

&qu paget is, | knowing the

and inasmuc
constitutional

the proceeding could

election as provide for by the con- reached
ted fearfel explosion

1

|

the writ of injanetion against Colonel

|

destruction on all

Robertson to restrain bim from presid-

|

in
8 i

stitntion and statutes. He

ing
nesday.
he assumed jurisdiction,
idecision he did, so there

lay to the Supreme Court at once,

he believing that upon such an impor-

| tant question the opinion of that Court

[n be had.

Narrow Escape From a Terrible Fate

WesturssteR, Mass., Jan. 17_The

ess train on the Fiteh.

burg railroad, due in Boston at 3

o&#39;eul was derailed yesterday after-

iter by a broken rail

|we of the depot.
slee;
jran oneeigth of a mile on its side.

|The sleeper Neweastle was mashed

in at the forward end, and the po:

jsenger coa was twisted  side-|

wise off the track.

on aside-track were sent over on
their sides, and the two main tracks

were completely blockaded.
_—_+———

not be acontest-| from the scene.

at the switch | long
‘The Pullman| House was tumbled into a mass of

per Ladoga was overturned and

|

ruins.

Six freight ears

|

of the

sebooner had been aban-

d@one by its officers and crow, with-

drew, at a few
mil To&#39;elo

‘They had harily
the station building when a

|.
seattering

the rocks, had caus-

ed the powder to ignite, and the en-

Tn coneinsion the judge said tire quantity aboard, nearly 100,000 |

and made the

|

pounds
could be an| in the neighborhoo the effect

had exploded. To those living

frightful.
‘The signal station was completely

demotished. The life-saving station

was also wrecke and the west side of

the Cliff House, notwithstanding its

elevation, was blown out, and every

window-pane in the building broken.

‘The large concert-room on the beach,

and other buildings lower down, bad |

_*

windows broken and wereall their
otherwise more or less. damaged.

‘carriage- adjoining the

Courted Through the Gare of a Jail.

Curcaco, Jan. 15.—The Sociat world

will be electrified by the

marriag next week in the Coun-

ty Jail of August Spies, the condemned

leader of the Chicago Socialists, to

Miss Nina Clik Yan Zandt, the

daughter of James
K. Van Zandt, of

‘James S. Kick & C the coming bride
Mesperatc_Fontpad: comin

Gmcaco, Jan. 17.—John Casey_of | being descended. on one side from the

gh badly injured, |
Knickerbocker families of New York,

jo- that | and on

footpads.

|

royal family.
the prospectnight he was

\sing the corner of West 12th and

| Olive streets, and was within a few
v when two men

sprang on him.
im

|

by the throat the other hit him on the

|nea with a club. Casey fought back

jand the ter shot him in the

|
cheek. the two beat him into

insensibitity, robbed him of $00. and

left him for dead, but he afterward |

Ham B. Hazen, Chief Si

United States ‘army, died here last

night, very unexpectedly, of diabetic

[coma He has for some years been

a sufferer from diabetes, but has been

id this winter that he expected to

[fully recover. H was in so much

better health that his wife, who has an

affection of the throat for which a

change of climate was recommended.

went to Europe in December, with her

child, to spend the winter, and is now

im Versailles.

‘Winter Wheat Outlook.

Cmcaco, Jan, 17—The Chicago
Farmers’ Reciew bas the following

weekly crop summary: “The

tenor of the reports from the winter-

wheat States continues to be favora-

ble f ed grain. Fourteen

| make a uniformily favorable showing.

Reports were received this week from

twenty-seven Ilinois eounties, em-

bracing one-third of those growing
winter wheat. All but five of these

i outlook as

Clay,
winter

Reports from Frank.

ardia, Lawrence, and Wayne

counties show that the wheat has been

the fields are covered

In fifteen 3

violence in Missouri, ant

Obio. In Johnson county, Towa, the

hogs are dying in, very large num

negroes.
better for some months, and bas

|

SoS. other chet

| stones were fully used and a namber |

neral just back of the left ear.

the. mother’s side ffom the

of Stuart, besides being
ve heiress of $400,000.

New ORLLY

ences between the rival ‘fongshoremen’
associations of this eity entminated

yesterday in a serious riot on th river

\front, in which a number of persons |
Ft

6 ‘A few weeks ago the

Cottonmen&#
trades-assembly, composed of over 12,-

000 men, included all the bands em-

ployed in the eity in handling cotton,

Among them the ‘longshoremen. Th |

|_Wasmts Jan. Gen. Wi |

old council brok up in December, and

ized without the

ngshoremen. Yesterday the new

council admitted one branch of the

‘ongshoremen, Known as the Protec-

a new one was,

tive union No, 2, composid entirely of

‘This precipitated 2 quarret
Pistols and

were seriously inj

WATERLOO,
Crosby, son of the late J. Q
of Cedar Falls, a very wealthy young

red his elegant $20,000 home

dre a pistol and shot

ballet entering ber head

He the put
his own head and blew

sitting-room,
her dead, the

wa his brains. He went about town

and settled all bills before doing the

terrible act, which terminated an un-

happy marriage.

Jast| SeNaTs, Jan.

mj tors of the Washingtoa

460 Bie
Pers
430

aso

30
Bie
ie

30%
at

13g
rae

at

a
1245

$420 @ BAS

|

he
500

@

5.30

0036

24 @ 8

Siig 85)
28M 28

wazaTi 12.50

sailed Friday las |

oceat

sides. The schooner,

council, a brane of the

¥|

which the representatives of foreign

was

‘Sa At 2 o&#39;cl the Honse proceede to

Btate Legislateres— afDlaNA EUs

w im ee ae ‘Lafayette’ Salvation army is be-

ae Logisiature to-day. After Binning its first annual eneampment.

to the material progress made —F. Booker, and old man near Clay-

lim the state during the year, he says: ton, was frozen to death recently.

‘thus tulating

you

U] —Dr. D. L. Scoby has been elected
of the Decatur county board

CONGRESS. |.
Sexats, Jan. 12—The followi sentedto

bills were ted: Committee on
i

Claims; to extend the time of filing
claims in the Court of Claims under

the French Spoilation act for twely

months additional. Passed. From the}
the Committee on Public buildings:
For public buildings at Jefferson, Tex,

regret am
.

that o a th p y the

pee

peace

on

of are 827 persons in Mont-

i

our state ha in a few mers county, who have serve im

a Hasti Nets Placed o Cul | interrupted by strikes and riots of th ammien af ie Unitnd Stat
jer. From Committee on Coast greater magnitude, of more violenee, Moore&#

Hi totally
mses: Appropriating $5,000.00 for

|

and farther reaching in their conse- more * SH ie e ae
Tne Ene eens and qucares than evar bere, Ineo San

&#39;

ind thatnection yon are re tit will

print
| troduced a

and to retire from active service on | of wrong-doers are

their own application, olicers of the] tive, it will be your duty aged 84 years, has received a back pen-

army who served during the War of them by such new legislation as recent sion of $2,330, and will also receive $12

the Rebellion three years as officers oF | experience and reasonable anticipation Per month as long- be lives.

enlisted men in the volunteer oF regu-| for the future may indicate to be re-;_ —-Peter Borrz, who died the other

lar army. quired.”

*

gay at Columbus, was 91 years old and

.
House. Jan. 12. Gov. Rusk said the government one of the most respecte citizens of

for an addi could not be indifferent to the welfare the county.

Second. Judi was any class of citizens, and it was a

eo thaunds anti Polygam bill and Special duty to protect

the

poor and IP Coci8 ee one
the Tucker substitute thereor was weak against any possible

ion

OF Union sobbed ef $600 ia re
the ‘Tucker substitute. [Ptfom, ‘The

| of the rich and strong, and this espee- Fac chech for $30 and $70 om
speaker announced the appeintment of

|

ally applied to corporations exeated b¥ checks not lon
”

Sjescrs. skinner, Peel and Perkins as

|

suthority of the state. eee

conferees on the bill for the allotment} In 30v. con-

of land in severalty to Indians.
i

,

-

SeNaTe, Jan. 13—Memorials were

|

7

ted and referred: in favor of the

inter-state commerce bill, particularty
|

of the pooting and short and long haul

sections; relative to the claim of Jobn

Roach. The resolution directing the

Secretary of the Treasury to furnish a

full and eompletestatement, by itemi-

zed account. of all money paid out on

account of prosecutions of criminal

cases in State courts b Federal of-

ficials of the departments from July 1,

1879, to December 1, 1886,
wi

a

list

of officials, agents or employesengaged
in such the amount paid
them, and for what specifi serviees,

ete, was adopted.
‘The senate at 1:10 resumed consid-

|
eration of the conference report on the

inter-state ecommerce bill.

House, Jan. 13.—A resolution eall-

eretary of the Treasury
to the monthly pur-

chase and coinage of silver during the |

last fiseal year, and the firstsix months

of the present fiscal year. Also infor-

mation as to whether the law requir

ing the purchase and coinage of not

less than $2,000,000 worth of silver

bullion has been complied with, was

adopted.
SI

Robert Plunkett, of Crawforsville,

A bill providing
onal Circuit Judge in the

ial

Tabor or gil who was taking her mi

was 7C years of age and an

| resident of the county.
The fine frame residence of Mrs. Ju-

al

pplicati to eniet so ere O0 insuranee, 1,600.

seriously attempt f are lparmer Moore, who resides near

eonei a in Sine of oe Point Pleasant, while boring a ‘well

coneaes * Seepaoiica institations und qe wisa of ae ea ue

isl tense ene en » 2

tnat and will be loyally maintained”
0

Tigoni

“
: y

ma
Ligonier Banner appears under

-apisox, Wis, Jan. 17—‘Thestand- a new management and an enlarged

er Sano by form, J. W- Peters has retired from

J
introduced

‘ A

the concern, after a connection of near-

providin for an increase of the oppo- ly twenty-one Fears.

ation from $5,0 to $12,00 annual Intelligence from Peru states that

yy in farmers’ institutes One was ak the 5year-old daughter of Andrew

so introduced providing for exemption Hersch, residing near that place was

o veterans and sailors of the late war fatally burned.” T

ym. assessment of pool-tax. i r

a ene oe in near a redhot store and her cloth

of tho L-mill tax by which the state

eoae Oe ee eee severely burned by her clothes cateh-

oat

CO ing fire while she was standing near a

mon-school purposes, was Teint”
rednot stove. She saved her life by

running to the bath-room and jamping
into the bath-tub, which was filled with

water.

—Fred Doll, who handles the engine
at the Midland yards at Anderson, had

g ignit
-—At Columbus, Miss Trentman was

In the senate several bills of no gen-
eral importance were int

Mapisox, Wis, Jan. 18.—-In the,
senate a bill was introduced to exempt

mutual loan and building associations

from taxation, and adjournment fol. occasion recently ro move the engine.

lowed.
H pulled the trottle, and getting too

Tethe house a bill was introduced much steam on, the machine plowed

which provides that county bonds of its way through one en of the engine-

supervisors in the state be empowere Bouse, badly damaging the structure.

to levy a tax not to exceed one-fifth of: A stock company, with a paid-up
ene mill on all taxable property to capital of $2,500, has been organized at

a a fund to pay for the care of in- Francesville, for the purpose of boring
A tower has already

ing to railroads

through the public lands of the United

States; making an annual approprla~
tion to provide arms and equipments
for the militia, and a report, reducing
the appropriation from $600, o

$100,000 which was agree to. The

Senate then, at 12:1 resumed ¢on-

sideration of the inter-state commerce

bill, which Wa finally passe by a

yote of 43 to 15.

sz,Jan.14.-Conference reports of

the Eleetural Count bil, and on the bill

inereasing the appropriation for the

publi building at Fort Scott,Kan., both

a to. After the reception of a

number of committee reports the house

went into committee of the whole, Mr.

MeMillan, of Tennessee in the chair)
for the consideration of the private

Also 4 bill making
fine of from $25 to $800 to furnis any A well on a farm two miles southwest

adulterat or milk to an¥ of town supplied an abundant quantity

dairy or cheese factory to be use for for culinary and lighting purposes for

maki butter or chees Mr.
Bri

several years, up to the recent earth.

introduce a bill, applying to Milwau- quakes but has since failed.

kee, whic provid that a commission These, who elaim to be experts, main-

be appointe in tha county wh sha tain that the great gas reservoir was

:

|p

the lists from which petit barely penetrate by the old well, and

Jurors are selected. vhat a larger and deeper one will sap-

triets, for th collection of more ac- sxe, Mich., Jan. 17,—The Sen- ply not only greater quantity bat =

curat statistics of exports, emigration

|

ate considered the resolution to sub. permanent flow.

‘extend the jaris-} mit a prohibitionary amendment of _The state board of agriculturejat
the spring electio i committee of its session in Indianapolis, passe

th whole this evening. Th resola- following resolution

tion was in committee, and the

| will be reached tomorrow on third livestock 2

ren, ree wo maken geltgat board ot sgricut desan

announcements le: delegate board of agriculture demand.

Additiona members of the railroad of th representative and senators of

committee—senators Atwood and Bab- the state in congress their active sup-

cock. port of the Miller bill, which has re-

Addition members of the labor ceived the official indorsement of the

committee—senators Moon and Pot- authorized committee of the most pow-
erful and influential association of cat-

tle men ever organized.
almer.

‘A resolution was adopted providing
Upper

P

prison committee— for a committee of three to meet with

senators Laing, Grosby, urge up-

The House transacted

con-

on
2 So

pon,

for the retirement and reevinage of the passage of a law to suppress

trade dollar. ‘The speaker announced

the appointment of Messrs. Tucker,
Collins and E B. Taylor, of Obio, as

conferees on the anti-Polrgamy bill

&quot house then went into committee

of the whole (M MeMillan, of Ten-

nessee, in the chair) on the river and

barber appropriation bill.

Sevare, Jan. 17.—A:

|tutions reported was one by Mr. Hoar,
that it is expedient that the centennial

anniversary of the inauguration of the

Constitution be celebrated ia April,
1539, by an address to be delivered be-

fore the President of the United States

and the two honscs of Congress by the

Chief Justies of the United st

ter.
Soldier&#3 home committee—senators

yo, Crosby, and Palmer.

and Seymou the legislative committes and

routine bus- on the assembly the passage of laws

designed to prevent the introduction

LAxsine, Mieb, Jam. 18 — Bach and spread of contagious

house of th Legislature cast = among live
i

fama.

majorit

of

its votes for Franeis Five hundred we!

Stockbrid th Democratic vote mercial Traveler&#39 Association of In-

t George L. Yaple. In joint conven- giana were present at the twelfth an-

tion to-morrow the action of the t¥o ual convention which met at Terre

Se ape

houses will be ratified. Harte, Jan. 9th. Complete arrange-

. Adopted. LixcoLx, New, Jan. 17.— Sen- ments bad been made for a reception

Hovse, Jan. 17.— ase b ate resumed its labore this afternoom. by the local committees, and the result

113, nays 137, refused to take up the

|

The House will meet to-morrow morn- Was = successful meeting. President

the inter-state conferenee report to the j

exclusion of motions to suspen the

|

of

rules.

iness or

government shall te invited; and that

the oceasio be forther celebrated by
suitable civic or military observations,

the details thereof to be settled here-

.,
18.—Mr. Morrill re-

ported a bill to reimburse the deposi-
vi Freedmen’s

INDIANAPOLB, Ind., Jan. 18.—In the

y

‘a Dill was introduced providing
¢ for the appointment of a) for an amendment to the metropolitan W. Bris

‘committee of fre Senators and potice bill, so as to include cities of dents from

‘eight Representatives to consider the 16,000 inhabitants and more.
State. Secret

capedieney of holding, in 1892, an in-| AM business in sight having been Collin; Directors. Bra

ternational exhibition of the indust-| ‘there was a void in the ses- Cooper, C. M:

ries and produetion of all
©. Webster, Jr.

Passed a
|

&

Howse, Jan, 18.—Bills reported
!

for the establishment of additional aids bot uses.
z rt

of navagation at the mouth of the) would doubtle result in the adjust-

Mississippi river; authorizing certain | ment o all differences

a tn.the organization of the Post
,

two bodies.

Oftice department. | the House

ee AaNS cera: the Homey in ths
WHe mbmod Te

ee rope =

(cit RAS Selitea the c OD No Set provid for the open- |
—&quot;T is talk of organizing a law

See Ee wink recelution for we ta ind Of SE SAT: ee

an

onde che ta No Albany to raid

vestigation of the accounts of the eee
gamblers hogs running at

ellie railroads. After a short pechang
ta

spirited debate, in which Mr. Hayden, oe license; to

of Mass, declared that this investiga-| n

tion resolution had been originated for B ots an act to amend the

stock jobbing purposes and to defeat

Ca

ing

&quot; ase orer 150 ice-houses in
ween the

ya Porte and immediate vicinity.
., os

Three years ago there were

th following bills haifa dozen,

—It cost the taxpayers.

Ri g2z,887 to ea e new city ha!l

which twas
oc

by

the officers for
passe de-

the first time on the 3d inst.

—An electric-light company, with

capital of $20,000, was formed at

Greensburg a few days ago.

e funding Dill, the joint resolution
Robertson

Without division. Gius recognition whenever oppor-

the consideration of the conference re-

the Inter-State Commerce

‘The

Logan
Frank Bair,

ni in the house

valid pensions.
sentees—Messrs. Pidcock and Eis

Ty—when the committee met.

members were on party lines

—

seven demoerats voting against and

five republican in favor of the bills,

an

gequences, however, and that

patient will be out again in about

[tw weeks.
.

person
Hide. Last week, however, spotters
Babbed him, and he bas bee convicted

|

pf trying to evade the Sunda tny:,



26,587,335
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Warner’s SAFE Cure
Sold, to Dec. 27, 1886.

Io other Remedy in the World Can

Produce eue a Record.

This wond su

mely, For

NEY EvePLAIee ot people owe their life and hea to

1
sroduce 100,000 TESTIMONIALS to

Tea the follow and note the

‘hese figures to be 00

8osto 1,149,

SAY R {SON (U. S. Marine Insp.
a 1885 was suffering with

. hu like lepros ‘Could
For twe

Provide
EX-GOY. T. @ ALVORD (Syracuse

began running down
Del nceeap with

sense o weight in th lower part of th

ish sensation anda =
jon, confined

‘Aner a thorough

sent with Warner&#39; Save Cure he

a: stam complet restored to

Portla&Me. - 441,1
MAJO 8. B. ABBOTT (Springfc Mo.

in 1871 was aflicted with fame back,
Rheumatism and Kidney

Cons th ve best physi
sited a ‘the mineral

springs ther
New England States, but for seven years

suffered constantly from his malady,
which had resulted io Bright&#3 diseas

Aner using a couple dozen bottles of

ere Sart Cure and two of S.

wrote: ‘+ My back and Kidneys are t

out pain, avd, thank Go Tews ct
to Warner&#39Sarm Remedies.”

Bal, of Ne Eng.
44

441,7753

as. RircuEr ;

ville, Ky.), was aconfrmed invalid for
Bleven years, just living, sad hourly

expectin death. Was confined to bed

fenimonths ac sear, Was autended 0
best ‘ons. Her left side wat

paralyt Could neither eat, scep,

Ferenjay ie. The doctors said. she was

female complaints ¢

fed her kidneys were af
operation of Warner&#39

t

calcula

ro- as wets when @ git”

fle Yor Stat 3,870,7

of Warn Save Su
a long

oi REGA

y

SHO PIES4S THE
rOa¥ ai aani

[NARY DISEASES AND F:

ubdue

lue wh to the real merit of thi

Bacitic Fo Ruo SPECIE:f. i;
‘FEMALE COM&g

«Warner&#3 Bava Cure,” ond we cal

Tang number of bottles distributed, We quar
‘as our sales-books will preve.

Penns =821218
Fr ‘1020 N. 12th St.,B Tonia H

aiiicte wit tired feelings, disziness,

and ‘across the back, and lost spre
Wes ‘all

om

aa aeb be all

‘The doctors be began a
Warner&#39; Sara on and repor 4.

cock.”ikea
_Hike

a

fighting

Chic 2, 80o
W con t
fall injured his  Rid » an
tense ee ‘Warner&#3 Sar Cure re

stored kid
vi matured

eondition, a he writes

years smart and active.”

Detroi
_

846; 946

MRS.THOS. SCHMIDT (
Consul of Denmar 69 Wall Scere

Gen& Christiansen, of Drexel, Morgaa
Co., Bankers, New York, she prescribe

mie t consent of

the p
he pliysicia

may
ie willbeZperr well.”

Miss MAN (Queches Vt), i
Bay, 18 oe to lows, thence came

stomach trouble, terrible head-

gehes, and Sall a doctor&# opinion

o it was Bright&# disease,
rable. ony she became n

Bee pronoun the doctors to be

t las stag of Bright&# disease. After

‘under treatment by Warner&#3
BuCur fo one year, sbe repo
“J aim as well as anyone.”

Minnes 648,01
B PLYMPTON (Worcester, Mass.Grap

§

&

S

alone he ataBicoen ‘wrot hove had no res

currence of my trou since Warner&#39;

Bare

Bal.N.W.States 1,767,1

ASK YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS ABOUT

WARNER&#39; SAFE CURE

THE MOST POPULAR REMED EVE DISCOVERED

Clevelan
Ms

Bi-GOV. R. T. JACOB (Westport, Ky
prostrate with severe Kéclney
aud Jost 40 poun of desk, After a thor~

oug treatment with Werner&#39; Sarz Cure

ho reperts, “I have never enjoyed
better health.

Cincinnati, 873,667
H. D. WAL (ag ison

New York}, scarce! ‘ab to watk
two ibaks Sihe exhaustion: an having
lost flesh heavily, began of Warn-

er&# Sere Cure an
w mawch

_Benefite by it”

Bal. Ohio, (Stat
o

OL.

JOSEPH iH [ORNTO (Cincinna

©.), in 1885 apn that his daughter wa
we bad palpitation

se he

nervous dis atarrh

Bthe bladder. Sie. lest “G five

Other, remedi failin they be-

Ares

B chron MDlas ef eighteen

years stanuing, in 1831, by Warner&#3 Sara

Care.

Sou States, 3,534,017

advice of the doc

sargmuer&#3 Sa Cure, ond after taking

seven boltles he is perfectly well and

has had no relapse.

Canada
© 1,467,82

* 1,520,5
EO. B. WILTBANK (91 Spruce S

ja Pa.), prostrate in Central America

with Malarial Fever, caused by congestion
if Kidneys and Liver Deliriots part

e. Liver en

t sof warn

oo haa u dozen bottl of Warner Sark

re he write
Le?

Kan City. 717,86

Beret

ss

ME (PROF) B J. WOLF (Gettysburg P |
f the Lutheran Quarte

¢ with Pulmonary Consum-

(Over 6
per cent. of ll cas

Consumption are caused b

neys.) Despaired of tiv

thorough course of treatment with Warner&#3

Save Cure, she write “Zam perfectl
well

B “S.W.States, 746,789
BNATORB. K BRUCE (Soutl Caro-

Tin after doctoring for years fo what

of

id
er

Warner&#3 Sare Di

friend are astonished at my

San Francis 1,242,94
3 BLEING (Eikine C, suffered

for tea years from Grav which at

sie month He

strength wos nearly gon.

thorough use of Warner&#3Sar Diabet

Care h reports, “I am

as

well as

_everwas, after using fourt bottle

Bal.Pacific Coast 732,31

ee

Every Testimonial we publish

testaters, enclosing stamp for

is genuine. Write te the

(ply, and learn for yourselves
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ae
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STOPFRE
senana

ma eer
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eae
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Free!

eer P BARNUM, the well-known

Eetievte druggi wit ana free of chargreave
for M

a

clresiar contalging a mo vat ot

per ist ticle and m
re

m 18
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Book-keeplPer einan isitaattweO

Ee
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MLN. P. Co. Curcao—Na, 89

Piso&# Remed for Catarrh ie the

Best. Easiest to Usa, and Cheapest.
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“1 wan completely

_

&quo PETER AND THE BAS-
KETS.

G Pet rom the door of Heaven ono or
rh RIPE ies ho word

Dearing baske
‘Far the first time to see x

‘Both

‘The rere to, brin back flowers more

roan feli ro ana ttooming bawthoro

‘hoy Sor to brin thpraisof
al

il th star:

o thankssiBoon b be
ef asti abs

But the collector o petiti sees
small basket.

| When they returned, St. Peter, as befora,

S with is golden keoie fh doar

doo
cach appeu t

bofm

trouble sore

es u
this basket.

‘Fang o petitions bore se

bound cout ta back;
Ga ea dat it seotmed that h lack

‘Of bag and pa a

ho ange] of thanksgiving blushe to feaiemap Hibiness hfs nights ree
bey Be mutter ura Zo bis

‘To hide his basket.

Then spol St. Pete:
Ona pr yergat(T aed Stloe

Wh you goi ‘ill Fet know

aro eloa bi Da

“But wher you gathupth thanks

For praye
‘and forgiven,

Poe alai restan digsntangied hanks,
nur amaabaskod Words,

THE BASILISK.
A STORY OF TO-DAY.

CHAPTER Xv.

A DIFFICULT POSITION.

‘The temptation to act a heroic part

fa, I conceive, often as strong and as

dangerous as that whic prompts

conduct

ought to be

Beaufoy&
| do you believe sh is insan my ime

pulse was to tear to shreds the net-

work of deceit, to defy the malign in-

fluenco which poisone at two

lives, to vindicate triumphantly, melo-

4

dramatically, the persceu girl to

[wom I felt that m protection,

my love, were irrevocably plight-
in! ed. That sad faco, whoso beanty
# seemed mysteriously enhanced by the

lor ofeare, prompt me to an in-

stantan and bold defiance of our

enemies, But a stronger power than

the impulse of a showy psendo-
checked me. To

be to secure n

put me in 8 po

would seo only to my d

Eve if I succeeded in proving what

Ke in substantiating what sus:

that

ition which the world

“ suspect
nd wrong had too

fully entere alreuly? Hf my worst

ions were right at what would

they stop to injure me, to silenco her?

If I were wrong, on what ground could

Lcver hop for favor orrecognition at

ands .of her lawful guardia
|

These thoughts, or rather thi process

of thought, kept mo fortunately silent.

Ma went slowl away with bent

stood with a

eurions smile

specchle:

shoturned, and looked at me.

was. pitiful, besecching look in her

ey Ja minute before would have

jeopardise everytiing. ‘The rapid
seeey of thonght rd had time to

eurd impulse, an that look, which I

treasured for ever, only steeled mo to
|

pa o part I recognise as neces:

safety, to my dearest hopes.x &q Fortescue disappeared the

silence was broken by @ laugh from

Miss Beaufoy.
“Zon have talent tor getting into

strang places,” sho sai “Do

know where you are’

Inthe garde I presum I re-

plic assuming a certain stiffness, as it

in resentme o her merriment.

«“Plowitz is so careless,”she wont on.

41 supposo he let you into the study.”
“Teamot see wh the objectio to

amy pres in th study ean be,” I

said wita seemed to find my
company h ful oven in tho stud

‘“Plowitz i such a social .

My father thinks it sacred ground, ‘a
it is really wrong of Plowitz to g

against his wishes.
“I know nothing about it,” r id

short! am not in a positio to

wereiv much discretion as&#39 wh I

Souty

know it,” sho said, suddenl as-

suming her tenderest tone; “ know it

Forgi me. Let us got back to the

honse.”

‘Sayin this sho put her arm through
mine, an Joel her hands togeth

Jed m back through the house int the

ido me on a low, large
sofa, aud presently ca round to tho

subject which was cei ost

in my mind.

“Mx, Coplestone,” she said, “there

are some things one doesn’t talk about

eran te ve
intimat friends, but with

you—we—I make ay“excepti ou

were deeply shocked know, with

sh you heart sbout Mary& me
tate. You resented it, I think.”
S smiled alittle bere, at just
touched my hand, “Why. I do not
know, but I think you will sco now

‘that wo, who have Known her all her

‘life, wore right—that you, who have

taught her music a few wocks, were

wrong.”
‘This was staggering.

sture—all were perfect:
fortunatel f hor theory.

Tone, look,

but un-

wItis dBcki said rathor hesi-

ingly. “to tind. oneself for t first

time face to face with insa olal-

iy f tha esea af an apparently brie
intellect with which one

brou int close relations such as

ou

3, ‘oul sa nothing more about it,”
* sho wont on in slow, melodious voi

ing into the firo; “but that

lary gets such strango nob
into her lend. You have hear of some

as fancies of a girl-
hood of wealth; her father was very

poor, really. Sh imagines all sorts of

things about constraint being put upon
her here. She is porfectly free, excep
when her health compel me to exercise

it

as it does now.

ow my hand would

instant dismissal—to |

adtantage. 3

“Js she fond of Plowita?™ 1 aske
with a senso of huskiness T tried in

vain to overcome.

“Ob, passionately
said she, looking at me with sparkli

eyes.Prol absences havehad something
|

a ai deep
ede de such, bthe are very,

verystron ‘Dr. Plowits’sprofessional
tions preve &q bein heroft end sh pines when

“Poor girl!” I said, po knowing
what to say.

“Buthe has agood in high
sho said, “His aunt ive

near Pyrmont, and we are thin “

This fairly staggere me.

must have shown my feelings
“Yi ‘o

she critically.
“I shall los my pupil.
“You can get

Pe
“A man in my conditi does not

easily ind a hom like this.”*

Tho other pupil is not far to seok.

Wil you not take me?” she asked,

softly and srrcetly.
“Tean teach her,” I answered; “but

you—what ean [do for you? You are
|

a better musicthan Tami&quo
‘almost whispered

1
teach me everything. ~ You can put
the soul into ali the music that I can

only make into-a statue.&q

Flattery will have its way. Iwas as

much on my guar as

I

could be, but

oarnest flattery—tigttery whieh [hoped
and believed to be the oxpressitn of a

truth, softened me, and conéiliated me

towards her, though I snspeete her of

deliberate and deep-laid falsehood

about Mary. The light was of a ro-

mantio and confidential kind. The

fire was warm and large without dicker-

ing, and the twilight made the room

loo sumptuous and mysterious The

woman so close beside me was very
bouutiful. Her proud eyes were light

ened with soft tire, her pale face was

tinged with a slight underglo Her

long white hand touched mino now

althe patronizingly or frleudly 98

xedaor Miss Beaufoy,” I
s

eboull
|

havea far more able master

than You are too good for me.

Ido ot deserve this confidence. I could |
never be your master.”

‘“Yos, you could,” sh sald very soft
“Then my sight is so a: me,”

T went on, refusing to put an

n

interpr
tation on her words whi as ol

vious as it was embarrassi

“Ab, poor eyes!” she murmured,

pressi acool hand lightly over my

forch whic was hot with worry’

oe

Maud fro a ss and holdin it,
“I should be no man, no gentlema if

I did not fe _ee your care, your |

Rinduoss. if my pupil goes, I

must
Seatto St. Bartimeus’s tll I!

m find som elso to do. To!
api would be an

onds and an insult

to your powers.”
“No,” she said; “no, it would not.

You must st you wili stay L eannot |
pear to think of your going back to

tha puse place, an ravin al
Ie place, behind you.”

Beanfoy, would you have me

in my willif I feel it,sth self-respect?”
“wBut you eannot gounless I choose,&

sho said with a Jo _in “1 can

kee you here if I “You cannot

tind your way out.”

‘Then sho suddenly, almost Aypt
ehange her tone.

“hand and held them to her fac
cherks were wet with tears.

“Forgive mo—forgive mo!” she said,
\ long sobs beg to sh hor feame,

“You are angry,” she sai

wor indeod? T answo feeling
that an carthquako might do more

goo than harm ut Hanover Lodge just
then. “No, indoed,” in as soothing a

tone as if I were speaki to a wilful

child The imperious Giulia seemed to
|

take comfort from the tone. Full of
|

the strangestmixture of feelings, over

which, like the moon over a troubled

soa, the face of Mary Fortescue seemed

to shine and shed

a

little of Heaven&#

sorely- light Irackeil my brains

foraelue to the right way out of this

trying little scene.

“Th sudden tamengss of the Basil

may honestly say filled mo wit

alann, but help came from an nex-

pect quarter. ‘he door opene and

in the dim light, Plowits appeare Ho

came up to us, a ent at us with a

quizzical half-smile. The

Basilisk was abso unconcerned.

Sh laid her hand again in mine, and

said calmly:
“T have beon having quite a battle

with Mr. Copleston to induce him to

remain.”
“And be?”

Again that look of intelligence be-

tor tho pair.
nd he,&qu sai the Basilisk, before I

wa de or oxplain—“and he will not

desart me.”
“Good,” said Plowits gaily “t

right; that is well, You niust let Mary
kno that. ft will reeon her the

more to leaving you.”
BE CONTINURD 7

An Unfortuuate Araheim.

A young man with an expressio of

confidence on his face entered a Mich-

igun aven clothing store yesterday
and. asked:r

s

pirai business, I want a

suit of clothes. There are seven of

us who will bay our clothes at the

same place. I have been sent on

ahe to g prides.
mn)nl ri tho other six here to buy

what will you make this $20 suit fort”

‘The clothier went over and sat

down b the stove with a disgusted

lo o is face.
a didn’t answ m question.”“N

r

frend plea g° oudt, You

make me werry tired!”
“What&#3 the matter with you? Don’t

you want me to bring the party here?”

“No,
sales to-day goes to

and T like tork “em down to a sum-

mer coat anda pair of second-hand

nts! Better try der man two door

Belo —Betroit Free Press,
eo

Fifty colcred men hold clerkships
in the depart at Washi at

salaries ranging from $1,00 to $1,60

per year.
»

imbin jbe mi S

|

goo)

seem strangel affecte said

English Proverbs.

A bed workman quarrels with his toola,

A contented mind is a continual feast.

maxim is never out of season.

A handful of good life 1 better than a

lad sometimes think that his

|

bushel of learning.
‘A little body doth often harbor a ‘great

A man never -surfeils of too much

honesty.
‘Anger dieth quickly with a good man.

‘A

dose of Piso’s Cure, taken before go

ing to bed, will relieve your cough and

give you a good night& rest.

Better to be alone than in bad company,
Content is the true philosopher& stone,

Deat is deaf and hears no denial,

Dee are the interests paid for plea.

Big fly alone, but shee flock to-

gether.
God helps those who help themselves.

M that runs fast will not rua long.
If you bave Catarrh, Piso’s Remedy for

Catarrh will give you immediate relief,
and a thorough treatment effect a cure.

= is the sepulchre of a living

Ke thy chop and thy shop will keep

ee,

Love asks faith, and faith asks firow

ness.

‘Necessity is the mother of invention.

Piso&#3 Cure for Consumption contains

ao opium in any form, therefore it is

perfectly safe. It is very pleasant to the

taste, and differs from othe Cough rem-

edies in that it never causes nausea, con

sequently young children aud delicate

persons tak it without objection.
Patience is a plaster for all sores.

Provide for the worst, the best will

eave itself.

‘Spee is th gift of all, but thought of

few.

‘The mob bas many heads but no brains”

Four Months on the Way.

fere is a puzzle for those who studynatu histery. On the 9th of Jul
a reporter of an Edinburgh evening
newspaper took out with hi to Hat

a few miles from the Scottish metrop-
olis, a carrier pigeon to be dispatched

with a message to the ofiice giving the

ui

ob- decipherable.

wi

\1

ight
| well as gin_us &quot;vision

result of the Ratho games. The bird

was duly sent on its homeward wayrejoic but only reached its destina-

jon on Tuesday last, four months

after its dispatch. It was in splendi
condition, and had around its leg a

portion of the message, worn, but still

Query: Where bas the

bird been spending its holidayt— Pall

Matt @azett

“Po’ White Folke.”

‘Tro negro women meetin thestreet

Mand &quot; Jane)
how is yer, sister?”

Jane-—&quot; sister; how is it wid

yerse’f?”
Mandy— I&#3 jes‘be down

ter git some o de meat an’ meal dat de

white folks is ‘stribitin’ &#39;to ter de
* folks. De weadet is dun got too

chilly fur m ter git up outen my wa’m

eso mawnin&#39 an’ cook fur de

ain&# gwine ter make

er slabe o” myse fur nobody.

Jane— yer’s talkin’. I gen-

erally manage ter cook fur de white

folks till frost_ comes, an’ den I stop
went down yistidy and got er load 0”

de ‘visions whut de white folks is

‘stribitin’. AVoul go ergin ter-day,
but I got ter work on my new dress.

Does yer know dat [ ain&# Gnished dat

Vi ltt dress yit?”
‘andy—Is dat er fack?”Ja loves, tis, Wosh detn po’

white folks would do sewin’ for us ez

’spizes ter

see things done b halves. &#39; ter

oodness de white folks makes me so

to sometimes dat I doan’ know whut

ndy—&quot; does me. W& lem-

me tel yer. Dg las’ meal da ‘stribited

ter me wuz made outen yaller co’n. It

woz, fur er fack. White folks needin’

think dat V’se er hoss ter be eaten’

yaller co&#39 Neber mine, dar comin’

er day when we&# pic up an’ leab, an’

den whar&#3 da be?”

Misused Words.

Acoustics is always singular.
Cat bias and not cut on th bias.

Allow should not be used for admit.

ao to see me, and not come and

set ‘purst is not elegant and is rarely
correct.

‘Almost, With a negative, is ridieu-

Jou:
Almost notbing” is absurd.

‘The burden of a song means its re-

frain or chorus, not its sense or mean-

ing.
‘Bountiful applies to persons, not to

thi and has n reference to quan-

Ntable _onl applies whe speakin
of the madue of superiors to inferiors.

“Methinks is form b the imp
sonal verb think, meaning seem, an

the aay m and tsiter omia
It see‘Kai ‘sho not be followed with

th infinitive. Never say, as man do,
M should admire to go with you,” ete.

This error 1s singularly fashionable

just now.

‘Allud is now frequently misused

when a thing is named, spoken of or

described. It should only be used

when any thi is hintedat in a playful
manner. ‘Allusion is the by-pisy of

language.

iss Edith Andrews, the fiancee

of ae A. Log Je i blon in

complete contrast wit ‘Logan’s
black hair and da ompte She

is of medium height with well-rounded
for her hair is a light brown and her

eyes blue. Her features are regular
and expressive and her hands small

and shapel Her manner is bright
and vivacious, and she is universal

favorite among h friends in Youngs
town and Clevelan:

“ Gentle as the Breeze

of

Evening.

This line of an o hye is quite ap-

lied to“ t Pur-

Ef Tean-avoid i

sa because they constipate me so,” now

Pelleta” never do this, ‘They are 80

fea and ‘mild that thelr effect is almost

Precisely similar to a natural movement

of the ora ‘and no unpleasa effects

_-Senatoi Hearst, of Californi
owns a tine ranch of 48,000 acres at

San Simeon. It formely belonge to

jexican Castro family.the great M

‘Frrs.—All Fits: ‘Dr. Kline&# Great

Nenticamen NeoPa sh Pouce, Mar

cures.

©

Treatise and $2.00 ‘bottle free 80
Fivca Seadte Bogie Soikes Phila... a

—Pilgrim is the name of a new “boy
ir” of v ‘The public will take

an interest in Pilgrim&# p

@ne of every Gre we mect bas some form of

Heart Disease and ia in constant danger of andden

Kilmer&#39 Oceas-Wren Haast Rest

Prive $1.00 bottles $5.00

—Pierte Lorillard’ toboggan slide

at Taxedo Paak, near New York, is
exactly one mile lon and the descent

frequ made in just one minute

Prematurely Aged.

Many

a

woman is robbed of those

charms me the gentler sex value so

high old before her time byfancto irregularities ich the

bloom of yout iin be restored by the

use ich has stood the test

of inte and witc i today scho
to be, without an equal a

a

cur forall

femal weaknesses NtBa
ite PreseriptBy all cra

Summer coughs and col generally
come to stay, but the use of Red Star

Cough Cure’ invariably drives them

away. Safe, prompt, sure.

—Miss Ada Kurtz has been reap-
pointed Deput Sheriff of Franklin
Bou Pa.’ She bas served one term

‘with eredit, an prisoners say she has

a remarkably taking way.

‘The editor of the Corsicana, Te
r, Mr. G. P. Miller, ha a sev

stack of theunatiam in his left kn
which became so swollen and painfu
that he could not walk up th stairs.

He writes that after a few application
of St. Jacobs Ou, the pain entirely
disappeare and the knee assumed its

normal proportions.

—There are 8,0 indigent soldiers

and sailors who do not receive pen-

sions wh are supporte in almshouses

and other publi charitable institu-

tions in the ited Otat
iso&#39; Remedy for Catarrh ts agreeable

to

me
tsnota aliquid: xenn ‘pee,

. ts »

—General Miles, the Indi fighter-
has some influential connections. Sena,

tor Don Cameron is his brothea-in-law,
Senator Sherman and General Sherman

are uncles-in-law and Senator Evarts

and Senator Hoar his cousins-in-law.
———

A Genial Restorative.

Hosterter’s Stomach itters are emphatically

genial restorative. The changes which this great

botanic remedy produces in the disordersd organiza

tion are always agresably, though surely progressive
never abrupt aed violewt. On this account it te

admirably adapted to persons of delicate constitut

tugs are positively injurious. That it in

processes which result in blichment of

healthful vigor is conspicuously shown ia cases wher,

iis taken t vercome that f cause of deity

Hiegstio coupled. a it usu:

“Thovoush diges regular evac-

the rec

dest protective against malaria,

a Gist rate diuretic

—In reply to a Boston woman -who

sent Dr. Cliver ‘Wendell Holm s a

bouquet of beautiful roses on Chri!Lmas

day, the autocrat wrote expressing his

thanks characteristically said: “If the

garde were as full of flowers as your
heart is with kind feelings, the would

have no room for sidewalks.’

Caution. If you ask y druggist
fos Ponds Extract and. be ttie to im-

pose upon you b offering “somethi
the same as “ Pond’s Extract,” do not

believe him, There is nothlug the sa
as Pond&#3 Extract, It cannot. be su

ressfully imitated, and any articles o
fered ag such are only worthles coun-

lerfeits. Put n faith
iin‘a Druggist

tryin to s deo you It is sold

onl in Poxp Extra

Inclosed in. buwerapper with the

words “Pond&#39 Extract” blown in the

glass, and is never sold in bulk.

Married men are not employed in

|

5;

some New York stores because it is

believed they can not support their

families on th sala they receive.

Mr. Catbo Speaker of th Ili

nois House of Representatives, being
a dentist, it is hoped that he may be

able to apply the proper correctives to

the jaws of some of the overtalkative

members.
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Marmaduke and Supreme
Court Jud Norton, of Missouri, often

indulged in wrestling bouts, for which

they are well matched.

weak lungs, spitt of blood, weakstom ‘ighswe

and

the earl stages
of C “Golden Bie Dis,
covery’ Istpeci By drurgit

ory Grady, editor of the Atlan

ta Gont who ereated a sensa-

tion by his speech in New York at the

New England dinner, is young, bas

piercin black eyes and black hair and

is a peculiarly graceful orator.

chil

cia

‘When Baby was ick, we pure ber Castorla,

‘When ahe was a Child. abe eried for Caatoria,

‘Whoa ahe became Miss, she clang to Caatoria,

‘When abe had Children, ahe gave them Caatoria

—Colonel R. @. Ingersoll b

wit great rapidity of late.

is white as enow, what there ts left oft and he walks with anything but his

olvigoro ightso gait. His head

er droope forward as he moveston ana tha ol good- amile
has quite gone from his face.
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Moestexe Gazette,
S-3M. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprieto
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LaPorte bas its toboggan slide

has

it

compare with ruaning for Congress,

“d

a

Packard

How does

and Gen

ride on&#
comp!

taken

General?

When Columbus dis

dca be found it inhabited by Indians,

Where did they come from?—[Te-
scumseh (Neb.) Repablia

The grew cn ohgsti trees,

The
St Joseph Co,

is one of our most: valuable

ges.

Anexcellent feature is thai

lhe editor can take a jok and fee

happy over if.

umns.

- The North Manchestor Her i ipa

paper the vi of which are alway
weleame, When we tear the

per off the Herald and unfold it,

anticipate an interesting {

newsy and original, and

bath

never disappointed.

Mrs. Van
7

her daughter& nr

asks

—

pathet
the law be cruel enough to hang

brid: If

ta impersonate the law

amswer, we would say

anost

Sp

om?” we

in our

cireumstanct

ud politely

emphatically
yes&#

_

A nities

lished
in

a English periodical,
Circulating Library, contains

—

this

interesting addition to the popul

knowledge of the gre soldier:

“The civil war obl nt to be-

of General Grant, pub

come a soldier, in which eapacity he

3

when he

ing which he had

to relinquish on xccount of iP-health.

real

served for fourteen

again took to

He then became successively
estate agent, clerk in a store

senator. In this last vocation

distinguished himself so highly that

he was elected president.”—[
FE:

and

——————

LITERARY NOTE

t this office and examine any

&lt;mentioned helow. None but the best will be

noticed.)

The Delineato for February
J.and is more complete, i

Tt is the fash.
sre

possible, than ever.

ionwhie Indy’s
its er praise and

admiration,

news stand,

‘Truly a family Magazin
verdict passe on Demorest’s Month

\y for Februar

in this artistic

(peculiarly welcome in

ti

fort” tells how to make home beauti

magazine
the

fal 2nd comfortable; from garret to

itehen. TheMirror of Fashions’

must bea perfect reflection of the

prevailing styles, for who can know

them letter thaa Mme, Demorest?

Th stories are of a high order. The
articles on interesting subjects are

very cleverly written by the best

authors, and the illustrations are

profuse and very fine. The steel

engraving “Cupid” is especially ap-

propriate at this Valentine season.

Published by W. Jeunirgs Demorest,

17 Enwt 14th. Street New York.

“Peterson&#3 Mag for February
is a very brilliant number, with

fine steel-engraving, “On Guard,”

that, we predict, will be popular

with everybedy, There is also

beautiful donble-sized colored fash-

jon plate; then superb colored

pattern for agcreen,a Japanese de-

sign ofa stork, etc;

some filty other engravings. Lucy
H. Hooper furnishes an tilustrated

story, “St. Valentine’s Fe,” which

ig charmingly told, “Peterson”

seems to be always on the lookout

for the new writers of mark. Hence

we are not ‘surprise at its large

circulation. Every fumily of refine.

ment should have this magazin on

its table. The price is astoaishingly

greatdeductions tu clubs. Address

Charles J. Peterson, 30 Chestaut

Street, Phindelphia, Pa.

NOTICE.

Persons wishing to purehase. sell

or trad real estate in Mentone or

‘slein will do well by call
mmny & Johnston, Mentone, I

TRUSTEE&#39;S NOTICE.

will be at my residence each Friday
to attend to townshi busines&lt; of the Bo o

a
WEStry CARPENTER
‘Troste Hartion T

veror Amer-

Independent
xehan-

Ivis with yea! pleasure that we

scan its sprightly and original col-

ti now to

wrap-

we

wo are

nit in speaking of

c to Angust
re SAVoutd

5

were

under the

the

he

own magazine and

m

For sale at Middleton&#3

The deparments
make it

family
“IIome Art and Heme Com-

srstem is that it ia accomplishing
something more important than the

emerge the men and women of tle

future—the peopl who will becow

responsilile citizens

their influence in society either for

goo or for

hand twelve yeurs ago the teuchers
*

|

dreaded the results.

that they would regret to see it

and, after that

to their higher instirets.

the schoolmaster no longer exists

the schools.

a teacker has now tc cultivate is that

of persuasiveness

and thrifty in school because

nevessuy for his future suecess in

ab certain t
i

jow—only Two Dollars a year—with it is almost catteliito develop) favo

claimed o it,

signature on the wra

cide stu sold will inju someone

‘ba:

3-3-5 5§
s an o

pe

Vex Creakbaum and wife rejoices
in the advent of a young son.

The funeral of Mrs. Lida Lewis

was largely attended.

Dan Fasig bas retuned from his

visit in Ohio looking bale and hearty.

Jesse Burns is reported very sick

with pneumonia.
We have a feed mill in gull blast,

A. Kesecker, proprietor.

Lincoln,
Protracted meeting at the

“|

chureh has closed.

Miss Pearly and Henry Grube, of

DeKalb county}.are visiting friends

in this vicinity.

new

Mr. Charley Hosman, of Peru, and

newly married wite weve visiting
friends in this vieinity recently.

Our people are turning out largely
hear Rev. Leininger at

4 Beaver Da

Don’t forget to hear Rev. Smith

at the school house every two weeks

n Thursday evenings.

Claypoo
Leander Piney has sold his

stock of hardware to Eli Keplinger.

new restaurant is to k put into

‘Lhomas Dick&#3 building.

The Nickel Plite depot es

near burning up recently.
John Miller, who ieft for Kan

three years ago, i8 back om a yi

among friends.

Claypool is going to buil more

this summer than any surrounding
town,

‘Fred Wonner, from IIL,

agai with bis friends.

ia back

The tick for two new business

rooms are being hauled. They are

to fill in the space between
.

md the Grange store.

Reed is the proprietor.

EDUCA A
fooutribut t thi coltmn are eelieited

rom teachers aml others interestel im choo!

urk.

able “ough

is

pronoune-

edin seven totally distinct ways.

Lhe fellowing couplet wilt help fix

chese different pronunciations

—

in

your mind:

Thong the tough cough and hie

co plo me throngh.
Jungh my course I

a, pur
RIGHT USE OF WORDS.

Expect, looks always to the futere,

You cannot expect that anything
has happene or is Lappening, but

only that it wilt happer.

Balance, in the sense of remainder,

is an abomination, Balance, is met-

aphorically, the difference between

the two sides of an count, the

imount which is necessary to make

one equal to the other, Yet we con-

inually hear of the balance of this

or that thing, even the balance of

a congregatio or of az army.

O&#3

Bountiful, is applicable only to

persons. A giver may be Lountiful,

but bis gift cannot, It should be

called plentiful or Jarge “A bounti-

ful donation” is absmd

Ney York Schools.

The great beauty of our school

rescue of the rising generation from

ignorance. From vur schools must

and exercise

evil, When the rod

was taken from the schoolmaster’s

They now a:

restored, ‘The teuchers of New

York ave engage in the noble” tek |

f inciting their pupils to be selt-

reliant and industrious by uppealing
Fear.

in

One of th first talents

The boy who

persuaded ,to be orderly, attentive

it is

industrious and

itizen.— Y. Star.

Led Astray.
FERNaNbDINA, Nassua Co. Fia.,

‘Mal ASS

law-abiding

Ihave used Dr. Simmons Liver R g-
win or aud always found it to d- wha: is

phe last bottl and twpacka.es did me no Go and
worse tha nothing. see i i nopZeilin & Co., and n t gen

per).

Your Obedient Servant,
BENJ. T, RICH. je

ago party ofRa natural ste with severa ma

live attendants, penetrate a previous
ly unexplored portion of India for the

purpose of establishin stations, and

eventuall opening up a country very
rich im natural advantages. Upo
reaching a suitable spot, the workmen

commenced their task’ of erecting a

substantial building. was necus-

sa to hay a lar col and a dee

; inde
th would haye interested a geologist.

But late in the afternoon of the ‘first

one of the natives struck
ick against a ‘resisting substance.Anoth ‘blo and. the» implement

broke throug into a hollow space.

‘The earth beiu scraped away, a

smoath was expose

stran an appearance that the atte

commanding officer wcall
t it He at onev pronounced

ita
The fa that they had come upon

the grave of a strange animal creat

great excitement, an all hands went
to work clearing’ away the sand. As

they progres: nider a
amazement increased also; th

covery began to assome the shape ot
dome, and appeared to be rounded off

Finally, when four feet or more of sand
had beer cleared away, they saw 9

hutsbaped object, that

thro tue hole made b the pick, to

be partl hollow. ‘The natives one aa

all thereupo declared it a hut. or

covered by earth. Others thought it

one of the dwelling places of a strang
_peopl wh lived unde the earth; but

ta the English natura

wore simple explana for the eur.

ious house w the shell uf a gigantic
turtle belon to. an ago loug past
The work progress ‘rapidl a
thongh exposed te the sum some part
broke in pieces, the entire shell aa
succossfull uncovered and a complete
restorati of it was

lho sh was that of a land-tortoise,

s of thousan of yours aga it

be Jie the dust

sl
mouument o}

that ancient time.
‘So euormous wus th shell that whom

the sand and dirt were removed, sev-

eral of the men crawled into 3

it might have been used

and ona subsequent occasion was so

tve by 8 party who took refuge in it

duriog sudd shower.—*&quot;Giant Tar

ties,& b Charles Frederick Moldir, oi

Sh Aicholas sor November,

sintets are wanted.

shoemakers, we:

i-ha

cie aid in the cuunties new ins

‘ea which are elrugeling lato ex:

isten in the South. Bo preat aud

pressing is the need for tue. that

most strenuous efforts are bring made

to induiey Enrop v
t this new-old f ins

fore going West, i “th will go
‘Tue second fe was the agro ox-

‘ju at the w Oriexsns exibition.
twas sigm and pathetic, because

“tshowed what the free colored men
wished to do, but ucrer had been

taught to do.” ‘Their sehoo and cole

lege made creditable d s of their

intellectual progress. B the work of

their hands was aimost invariably the

work of wiliimg but untrained hands
‘There tempts al overy kind of

handicraft, fro shioes anu rolling-
oa stent enwine cleverly made by a

aegro, who assuredly did pot under-

stan mechanics, 05 “he could neither

read nor write Shoes, inachines,
tubs, even pictures, wers, as a tule,
proudly lubelod eo work aman

pitiablo as a ‘iisp o wast clove
ness, In suggestiv contrast were th

‘and some realiy admirable
speci of saldlery aud engraved
glass made by colored men in Pliils-

delp who “learned
ho

General S.C. Armstrong, who has

bad seventeen years of experie in

teaching the Industrial School for ne-

a Hampton
writ “There

now alarge ciass of negro mechanics

in the South, carpente Ulveke
s brieklayers ‘The ‘proof

acity of the nogro for Skill lab
fel tinak, ampl fully believe in

it, ‘The great difficulty is their lack of

opportunity to learn.” The have less

chence to learn now than in the daof slavery, which, in a eru way, w

a great industrial sch
go much evid

desire to learn tr

such satisfactory ceperi of the raco

as mechanics, that I consider its suc-

cess a question of opportunity only.”
re are scveral colleges and uni-

versities in the South tor the freedmen

which profess to rank with thoso fothe whites, but I know of no other

dustrial school than that at Ha
N practical visitor to tho South ex

help questionin whether the ro
un o negrocs ‘and mulattoes do not,

‘nood

train in handicrafts rather tha in
whether,

grantin,
mulatio lave the mechanical ability to

seoeive t training, it will not be

more to the interest of the Southern
white man to keop the new industries,
now opening with such plendid promise,

mo his own control, with bie famil-

r freed workmen, than to surrender
ch to foreign capitalists and foreignlaborers?- Harding Davis am

November Atlantic.

Micheal Angeto&#3 Mistake.

In the central square of tho Capitol
at Kome, surrounded on three sides by
buildings, stands a very large brovgo
statue of Marous Aurolins,onc Kinper-

or of Rome mounted on a spirited
horse. ‘Chis is the only equestria at

tue which has beon preserved in a per+
feet eondition ont o th ma that

decorated aneient Rome.” Michi Ans

gelo who designe tie buildings which
at present sta on this bill, was very
fond of th statue, and sepesially a

mired t horse. while ho

was ciad ie he forgot tha it, wa
not alive, and ‘wishing to see it in

another position,he eried out, “Cam”

which means, go on. After lookin at

th horse for soma tims, “one migit

ee, tuat a shou or a touch
would make iti lampwn SkBoh for

7

Nvcember.
: ~~ ae, Exp

cos

alee seers .

Hewas ld Saturday after.

noon 1860 when th gen foun him
self for the first time in Baltimore,

He put u at ono of the hotels,

an
| bei tired out immediatel re-

‘The next morning he wont to
ushered into a pew nes alta

er al alre fon oceupant in it,

owever. ‘This was a handsome younz
lady. She was very handsom A

slende delicate figurdraped in gray
caith nil bair rolled

\

glance, but he felt at that one

that ihe young lady before him was the

only one whom he ever could love.

Until now the & timo had

been Loo much taken up with business

cares to gire much thought to love,
but now

a

new fecling thrilled

heart and he actually blushed. He

knelt down and opened a prayer-book,
but pai little attention to

it.

Hi mind

was takon u with the fair devo-

teo by his side. At last h se ber

fonturce. cr eyes weze the color of a

cloudless sks anit her mouth of the

rorebnd variety, with rip cherry lips.
‘The gencral feasted hi eyes on this

pict until the services wore over.

he was leavi th pew shehoce atthego and thon rosyGlas ol ne nothe rapidly
over her =Fe ee atom because she

oe for the firs time the general’
adi fixed npon hor, S

walkM gioel b
home toward one of the

most fashionable quarters of the city,
totally unaware that the handsome

ung fello was following close be-
Ki “her. She gntove one of the

handsomest houses in the eit lonvio

ad by Gon. ares, an old

war-worn veteran. George ‘himself

had a little taste of war life duri the

Mexioan trouble, and ha retired When

it was over with the rank of captain.
He remembered that one of his schvol-

mates al West Point was named Mar-

U made inquiries and learned

Gen, Morey was the father of hist sebu cumpanion. It did not take

him long the to renow his sequaint-

Hise to bis sister Elen, woo
ba made

such a dee impression on George at

the church. He bega st once to p
assiduotts attention to the peerless
little Leauty. It was plainly seen after

o while that his love was recated.

H asked and obtai Gon, Marcy&peraii t his daughter.

Bar horing Has Changed

“Do you want ytu hair dressed?*
anked s

bart on Bras ay of

jo azo aft he bat finisned shaving
js cnatomer

Yes, of cour said the custome
“You will excuse mo for asking,”

said the barb “be I suppose you
know ti y

e the barbe
by ab 80) per csw ee dou&# hare th

in

drcased at ‘The simpl ran a

com) thro it, make a battway part
and let it lie ae it will. I looks kine

careless and. dist’ el, you know,

and not 2a though Bpo a for ths

occasion. = few ‘of our castomers:

have their hair brushed dry aad parted
aveurstely, but they are in the very

small ab for oil, we no

longer keop

it

ia the shop, though we

hata w
littl

grouse ecostantiy on hand
for th old-fashioned eastomers who

ik As neat aa can nuderstand

ae! aoe sa

e&#3 men who as Pci ja have the

rugot passed orer the faco ence, anil

ram put on the chia oron the hair. It

locks pretty-well, too, to my mind, be-

cause people wear thoir hisit short new,

i if the hair is cut short and allows

si Lo. grow ws it w Lit is a to, givo
ety a better

it lie ha isvail aad

ew

customers always had a Hite some-

thing put on their beards to make them.

stay right, and they took kindly toa

spray of petfumo after the work was

done. Nothing of that sort goes now,

howover. Boards are usually trimmed

close and brushed dry. It&# a big dit

ference from what it was when I wen
into the busines: At that time eus-

tomers kept bottles of Javender-water
at the shop, used grease, ‘cosmetics,

and coloring matter, insisted on being
shaved close tothe skin, and whe
they went aut o the shop and walk
abroad anybody kuew where they&

Beun&#3 he didcou withia ton foot

ofthem Anyeman could bo a barber

nowadays, but it took an artist to are

Fivo at a emine in. his profewheo ted i —New Yok Su

A Rare ChiChina Plate,

In the possession of Mr. William My
era, of Washington aveaue, Aibany,
N.Y. is a stone obina plate of great
antiquity. Mn Myers is now a man

of some 6) years, ad the plate was the

propert of his grandmoth ‘Th de-

Si is unique “Th ogo is scallope
Aiark, narrow baud follows the tineara Gdpa and. tuotosed. within. thie

elr of idieon white seralls i soon,

f soroll boaring the name of one o!

th states of the union. Ia the

bine bidek’stars&gt

are

set. Wreathed

within the serolle,
and

-

apple-blosso appear.
flowers rest against a background o

K Inthe center of the plato is
jonial mansion set upon a

ing ill. A halt-scoroof sheep
reground, while near

jon

Fight onfick of the hous

grove, Fleer clouds float in the di
ance, but overhond appoars the se

bine sky. Framing this Jandscape is

circle formed of canventionaliz ferns,

Yyound togethe by four rings Oa
uvuth aides of this framework are stat-

ua, surmountiag podestale A fizure
en th right represents Justice holding
sloft with ber fi band « portrait ol

Wasbiagton, whil she leans with hee

J upon the framework of the land-

‘Ypen her robo are embroider-
ta Moni emblems—the compasses
and rule. Liberty adorns the other

sido of the franiework. Sho kueela

pon a pedest similar te tne one op

the right, and is represeate as crown-

ed with helmet and plumvs In her

left hand she graspa a staif topped
with the syiubolica cap. Rusting ae
tho foliage suppor th pe lustals a

frait grout resale, the

facos &q ti

“Liberty

K.

inade in Staffordshire. ‘Te age

plate is&#39;attes by tho network of

minute scratches whic covers its face.

‘Th plato origin camo from the old

family in Schoharie

0

|

teed.

M. PHILIPSON ‘

The OLD RELIABLE and POPULAR

CLO WTEZIESE.
———

OF KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, IS STILL LEADING Til TRADB,

Stock the Largest---Prices the Lowest,
FINE TAILOR-MADE DRESS-SUITS, MADE AND THIM-

MED EQUAL TO THE BEST CUSTOM TAILORI
FROM $15 TO $25. BUSINESS SUITS $ 20 $15.

BOYS AND CHILDREN’S SUITS, £1.50 TO S10.

Ov ELEt-CO ATs
My OVERCOAT Department isComplete [ea you the

Finest and BEST made Overcoats for Men, Yvuths,
Boys and Children, which we scll at the Lowest

Prices, Ranging from $2. to $25.00.
‘The Department of

. m,: .Merchant Tailoirn
Conducted by a No.1 First-Class Cutter,

Is More COMPLETE than Byer, and th» Peopl of this Coun-

ty Knowing Our Reputation for GOOD WORK Will

Ra Appm Our Efforts to Pleas

HAT SHIRTS “COLL CUFFS
WECEWEAR

BEST: BRANDS anid the LATEST STYLES

FULL LINE OF TRUNKS AND VALISES

Mi. PHILIPSOR, WAR IND.

ow

PHILADELPHIA.
Price GNE Dollar

eee am

‘The majority of the ills of the human

body arise from a disensod Liver, Sim

mons Liver Regulator hax been the means.

cf restoring more people to health and

‘giving them a healthy

Liver than any cther ageney on earth.

SEE TUAT YOU GET THE GENUINE.

——_——

—Havingopened a millinery and

dressmaking shop in the Bogges
Block north of the postofice, wish

ta cail the attention of the ladies of

Mentone and surrounding country to

my stock of goods, aml to my work,

guarantee satisfaction to all,

you to call and

Mus, Soria CLARK.

iieays the

see HARWOO
HAIR SEATS:

Q

Money to Loan.

Persons wishing to borrow money

will do well to see M. 1H Sammy

Oaice in Robinson&#39 building, Men-

tone, Ind.

BOSTON,

Elacksmithing
wish to enll the atiention of tl

peopl of Mentone aud surronnding
|

country to the fact that haye open

ed my shop to dy mil kinds of “

smithing and repuiring. %

ing a apceialt,, satisfction gaaran

NEWMAN.

Made b Harwood Mg C

R ‘SE you
Anyca spay

Mo Hec need

Gazetie Premiums.

The books named below, whea

bound in cloth, cost from $1.00 1

$1.50 each. We have seeured :

lot of them, published in chea ps

phl form, which we propose t

giv to onr subseribers. Th

ing matter contuined in the book

i just as valuable as if bound

morece? and gold.
Oar Terms.

To every person who alread
takes the paper wh will geta new

subscriber for three inonths we gis

their choice of the books, an
give one to the new subscriber

Six months subseription secur ty

books for both old and new

bers one year fonr books, and vo:

The list of books taselect fro:

given in the fine print helew

MARVELOUS PRICES!

An buylog new Chara, a

Hapwoon&# Red Leathor Finish

paey is “EU FORiT EE ”

read

BUYE 6T1DE &

in

yo Reepecerally,

WONTR WAR aca
2) Watash Avenue, Chicas, Db

*
ELDR

SEWIN
Tes. ae

auras era

ferEveniMecrgau
{urate totem aetheri sii and eveut a Botef Mog A Sore By My

i

athe, Las Sie alte, ee

vpana cea a ofa

oe

ea
re

Se
a

Santis

1m Rgwerba rt adNor in

anan“fF ee atesie saeae

‘i
re

‘Dark Dav T&#3 By wa eathor of “ Oatted

nan

ih

Whi wi
na anvel.” By lire. Maary Weod, wathor of

Nor By Mia Malet,

tere by Dont

casaray in tee

oe Low-cent

jounens = fa St mi ereSas Spa ge soa
Sets, one

eate wa ar oo
The contrtes min grow peep

Yeeuttic
LL

ova
as

.
ORGAIT

wan
apr

a

To

There exelnnt Ora ar ech fowofe Sealyoto G potng tart of

7 a Gal per
sores. i ti ot atteactive, ora:

Sirah
or Domes

SristE REPUTAT
USEQU FACILITIES,

SKILLED WORHUEN,

=

T

HANER
WHE POPU ORG

Instraétion Booksand Piano Stools,

‘(Catalogues and Price Lista,on application, yacme,

GHICA COTTA ORG C
@3 BLUE ISLAND AVE.,

CHICAGO, ILL,

BE YOUR OWN DOCTOR.

Reme ‘of the Age.~CUSHMAN

MENT INH
is quiek relief of

| Nonm
sip,

Henimgbe,

Hi

Ha Fover,

GAG
dot

“Selltur
Cyli
Shutt

Ths ELDREDGE “B” i sold with the

guarantee of bein the BEST

that ean be MADE.

AGENTS WANTED. #

&quot; MANUFACT C

363 and 365 WABAS AVE.,

ee

EXTRA DOUBLE

FLAVORI

jEXTRAC
Alnays uniforms recommended for

PURITY, STRENGTH andrLayor

SRETH BROS.

qstro Fam An
For General Cleaning Per;

—=

SMITH BRos. =

j

Extra o Jamai Ging f

(As your Grocer for Smith Bros, Extracts,
jako no other.

SMITH BROS.,
Akron, 0.
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Is Life
Worth Livin

Th depen upon the
, for if the Liver is

inactive the whole oy
tem is out of order- hbréath is bad digesti

poor, head dull ete,
energy and _hopeful
gone, the spirit are de-

press a Le weigh
exists after eatin with

gener desponden and
the blues. The Liver is

the housekeep of the

health; and .a harmless,
simpl reme that acts

like Nature, does not

constipa afterwards or

yequir constant takin;

doca not interfere wit
Dosinéss or pleas dur-

in its wee, 2 akes Sim-

2 Liver int a

man

i

|

of

“ltractions of a pleasant

Sketches

Of the Whereadouts and Deings of

Those who Take the GAZETTE,

In writing brief notices of our

subscribers we must unavoidably
leave out many things which we

would gladly mention had we the

space; but we shall endeavor to

make each notice as complet as

possible We hop to be favored

with ony information which will

add to the interest of these sketche

P. W. Burs.

Peter W. Blue, owns and resides

upon an exeellent farm one and

& half miles north of- Mentone.

He isa son of William Blue, one

of the pioneer of this section of

country. Mr. Blue has, by his

own industry and hard work, re-

deemed his nice farm from the

wilds of the forest, and now has

his laud under a high state of

cullivation, with fine buildings
and other improvments which make

the surroundings pleasan and

desirable. The owner and his

excellent wife are the kind of

peopl to fully enjoy ali the at-

home.

Being well known as an honest

Mr. Blue posesses the full

confidence of his neighbors and

a host of friends. The Gazerte

is happ to acknowledg a person-

al manifestation of his liberality
d for that reason we feel en.

rage to work to gain
an

it the continued  approba
col

m!

Jed patrons es Bir. and Mrs. Blue.

Law, Tasuraney
Onlee in Heald

Lyuax Bortox,

Mr. Borton lives on the old

farm, formerly owned b his fath-

one linif mil south o Mentone.

is nded b ali

mees and attractions

of farm life. Our persona ne-

gusintance with Me Borton has

not been extensive, but in mak-

fia B ate integrity and one

of the bes citizens of the country,
Nothing more corld be said te

add io the esteem in which

iBorton and his family are held

by their wide cirele of frieqds.

Linvs Bortoy.

Alithe goo things spoke of
i

iLyman, may be truthfully

LON, Jtsry
Collecting a ea eA‘Obe Hoban hang

his New Trunk

r ie s it wrth the at
arrive at Union

Chicago, and

of his brother Linus Bor

lives one mile south of Mentone

on his farm. The prosperity of

the whole country depen on

jast such citizens who by their

industry and goo serse form

the foundation on which

whole social fabric rests.

Borton devotes his attention t
the cultivation of his farm, the

re of his family and the good of

who

“lthe community in which he lives

co all points are on sal

th compan a 10

cl

him

and

We are happy to number

among the liberal friends

patrons of the GazerrR.

Janes Bucs.

The fine larg farm house in

the western suburbs of Mentone is

the residence of James Blue, who

gay properly be -deslen &lt;t

pionee native of this part of the

country, being av he was, the first

white child born in Franklin

township. His father, Benjamin
Blue, settled om ‘the farm now

ocenpie b James in an early
», when the deer the wolf’ and

Sjand

cawiiear bo PUB
Sey arya tal! Hae Wivesgen

ents tea.
is

colar and Brior Caratog Circ 2 ‘Go:
Perisins Win S00 Usa:

Don’t, Far
‘CALL ON ME paN GET PRICES

PERK IN MIL
Petore Purchasing Els

- Gl is

the red man were the most nu

merous inhabitants of this Jocali

ty. Mr. Bine has grown up with

the country end is now the pos-
sessor of oné of the most pleasan

convenient homes to be

found in the county. He has

iraised a large family of children,
all of whom are intelligent and

\|aseful members of society. Mr.

Blu devotes his time and attention

tofarming and stock-raising, He

has also taken considerable inter-

est in the building up of Mentone,
having laid out a portion of

his furm into town-lots forming
the part known as Blue’s Addition,

H is still offering for sale good

do business with bim are plea

h generous and publi spirit-|
°

building sites, and everybody r anything you

e with the fairness of his dealin

!

hundred.

LOGAL NEWS.
—0—0—0 —0—0~-0—0—0——0—0——

—New clothing till you can’t

rest at Manwaring’s.
—The Western Washer, the best

in the world, at Latimer’s.

—Remember Manwaring’s eloth-

ing is new and nice and good fits.

--Try W. W. Kime when you
want anything in the grocery line.

—Latimer keep the best tinware

at the lowest prices, Call and see,

—New clothing at Manvaging’s
and the latest styles. Not old

trash.

—The beautiful steighin is grest
ly miesed both in social and business

circles
.

—Five or six houses could be

quickly rented, if they were to be

obtained now,

—The best assortment of pocket
and table cutlery in town at Lati-

mer’s hardware store. .

—Everybody fully appreciates the

muddy roads afte-a month of the

nicest kind of steighing.
—Notiee the additional books

added to our premivm list, Anyone

may find books to suit them.

—LDied, January 26, 1888 Emma

May, danghter of Mr. and Mrs. John

Lee; aged month and 5

-Clothing are almost being giv-
Elen away at the new Clothing §

Now {s the time to secure bargains
—We are now ready for 10°

more cords of good Cry wood un

subscription. Don’t all come on one

t please,

—Remember

Store will re

week longer

the new Clothing
nin here but one

nd will give Special
largains during this time.

M. Truby has been at Sheridan,

during most of the week,
ng to loeate at that ptare.

ike is a good fellow and we &

2 sorry to have him leave Mentor

pre-

Pits alarge number of sab—

scriptions to this paper have recent]y
expired. We are anxious that all

hould renew in time to be included

in ow sketches of “advance paying

patroas.”

~-A large amount of musi

ent lies a at in Mentone the

want cf developer, A gocd veel

masie teacher woul find this rot

only a hopeful but a very  prefitable
field f hi

—Every busi
man in town

should be represented by at lesst a

card in the Gazerte, This would

nol only benefit the advertiser, but

the town also, andl be a source of|

information to the stranger and

newcomer.

--The fact should be borne in

mind that the furniture and under-

taking establishment of Mentone.

owned by R. C. Railshack, keeps as

fine a stack of good as can be fouad

in this or surrounding counties, and

his dealings ave satisfactory to sll.

— We are always anxious to say

anything which we can  conscienci-

ously to the credit and upbuilding of

our enterprising town, but it is with

no special feeling of pride that we

state tliat there are two business men

in town who neither take nor read

the GazetTr.

—We are glad to learn that Uncle

James Turner wil! become a citizen

of Mentone in the spring; and we

hope that the town will continue to

offer attractions to bring to our

midst retiring farmer and others,
who form such an excellent element

of society 5 does Mr. Turner.

--One more case of malignan
searlet fever has developed itself in

town, causing the death of a bright
nd hopeful child in the person of

Eddie Kime. The other eases have

allbeen comparatively mild, giving
but little or no fears of fatal results,

Caretul guarding against exposure

in this changeabl weather is evident.

l of great importance.
~ Every person who writes a letter

should have instruetions printed on

the evvelope to return if not called

for. ‘This would prevent the loss of

many a vaiuable letter or the time

aud troulle of sending to the dead

letter office to discover the name

and address of the writer. Moraw:

‘The GazerTe office furnishes the

best eoy made, with your name

and address, business or profession,
int, nicely printed

ck cr 40 ce nts per

Com in and got a supply,

for 10

—Bargains at ring’s for

you in clothing, =

—The new Clothi Store takes

the lead in low price
—Five cents buys aayh load of

old papers at this offi

—Pure ground pepper for butch-

ering at W. W. Kimes,
—For Bargains got the new

Clothing Store. ‘Th are bound

to sell.

—Tho Indianian- is the

first of our exchanges to mention

g—d h—g day.
—The Akron Echo’ is a clean

respectabl and newsy&q under

its new management,

—Lumber lath aad Sing fer sale

at Mentone. by C. H, Adams, agent
for rackett & Barrett. of Rochester,

—A few elegant and new styles
of ladies’ short wraps can be found

at the new Ctothing Store, at Pos-

itively Cost.

— forget that Eocene is the

safest aud will burn longer aad give
better light than any oil made. For

sale at Middleton’s drug store.

—Ifyou have friends visiting you,

if any of your friends are sick, or if

you are in possessio of any rewsy

item of gencral interest pleas report
the snme for publication.

—I only keep one kind of

Silver wa Roger Bros., 1847, A. 1.

Triple Piste, knives, forks and

porns. Buy only the best and

you will buy the cueapest,
J. B. Mippirtos.

—Having opened a millinery and

dressmaking shop in the Boggess
Block north of the postoflice, wish

to cail the attention of the Indies of

Mentone and surrounding country to

my stock of gnods, aut to my’ work.
W shall guarante satisfaction to all,

and kindly aak you to call and see

Mas. Soruia Crarx.

4 Letier.

Manwaring’s elegant new stock of

clothin is attracting the attentio
ofthe general public both i price,

style and fit. Remember their

clothing is new, right from the fac-

tory, not haif worn out by band.

ling, rotten by age, and damage
by moths, but new, nice anit clean.

Why net buy 2 new suit when you

bay? Den’t buy suits that Jook as

if they might be old Cosfederste

uniforms. Remember that Manwar-

Ing’s keep the only  firetelass stock

of clothing in Mentone, and price
the cheapest

:

My dear brudder, Jim, I has

very sotumebolly secret to commu.

nicate to ye. Me an’ the old woman

concluded to buitd usa new shanty,

so I bega hunting ail over the

county to find where they sold nails

and sich the cheapest, Everybody
that I asked told me to go to H.

Doran & Co’s. at Burkett,iso I went

but could hardly gat into 4he store

for the rash of customers Why

would you believe it, they keep

everything in the line of Hardware

md Agricultural. Implements that

ever was thought of, and their prices
are so low that they get the trade of

‘the whole countr

OBITUAR
Died. at Mentone. Ind., January

26, 1887, of scarlet fever, Eddie

Paurcey sen of Warren and Mattie

Kime, age 10 yeary, § months and

2 days.

Itisa very sad and nnexpected
task, to note the death of our little

friend Eddie, who was sick only
about four days. He was a very

loved by all his schoolmates, who

mourn the loss ofone who wa always
so prompt and industrious in all his

undertakings. Te was laid away to

rest in the Mentone cemetery, and

we are sure that he‘is in the hands

of one who will do justice to all.

The citizens of Mentone sympathize
with the friends in their sad berea ve

ment. ER.

OBITUARY.

Mary, wife of N. N. Latimer,
was born January 4, 1863 and

died January 21, 188 age 24

years, and 17 day
The deceased was the daughte

of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bybe and

had lived in this vicinity all her

life. She leaves a husband and

two small children, a father, moth-

one sister and two brothers,

many other relatives and

friends all of whom have the

earnest sympathy of their large
cirele of acquaintance and friends.

Mrs. I, was a devoted wife and

mother, 2 hind danghter and

sister, and loved by all who knew

The funeral services were

by Rev. Markley at

Jan. 22.

er,

besides

her.

conducted
the M. E. charch

LINES LN MEMORIAM.

Mrs. N.
.

Latiner, Di Fripay
Monsix J 721,

Softly blow, ob wintry brozes

Ceas. thy moaning
‘why sad song my heart flow freezes

And my tears thy sound releases,
Cease thy moaning.

Moan mote softly, for she&# left me

Sadly weeping.
Daath. from har has rudely cleft me

‘And of reason nigh bereft me

Bue is sleeping.

‘Two sweet babes I atill can claim

Bless them each.

‘They are like her but in name

Give! oli! give them thought tho same

Patience teach.

Took down from thy home on high

Loving oue,

Wateh thy darlings; linger nigh;

See each tear-drop, count each sigh

Wo&#3 alone,

‘Whisper comfort to each breast,

W are demented.

‘Tell us from thy p&#3 of rest,

Fro those realras of blest.

Art then contented?

Lift the vails so dark, that hide thes

‘Tell me love and do not chide me,

Shall we have a place beside the
In the skies?

Farewell Jove, thon&#39 gone forever

‘From our home.

Death from pain did thee deliver,

‘Thou art gone across the river,

We&#3 alone.

‘The ligh& has faded from our sky,

Darknose reigns.

Would my heart to thee eould fly,
Now aud henceferth be wy ery,

My son} complains.

My burden &#3 heavy.
Strength to bear

The blow strack by thy fallen rod.

Teach my feet the way she tred.

Ease my care.

Oh, how happy was our home

With her there!

No she’s gono, we&#3 all al

‘And the wintry winds shall monn,

Our Amen.

Grsnt, oh God,

A. NEWTON. FIELD.

IN

IN

HEMO
Whereas, in the. dispensatio o

Providence, the wife of our beloved

brother, N.N. Latimer, has by death

heen removed from our, midst:

Therefore be it

Resolved, ‘That this Lodge tender

to Bro. N,N. Latimer their most

sineere sympath in the day of his

trial and bereavement; also to the

sorrowing friends andr

Resolved, ‘That a copy of these

resolutions hie tendered the Brother

and also a copy of the stine be pre-

sented to the editor of the Gazerre

for publication.
Respectfull submitted by Sevas-

topo Lodge 403 T. 0. 0. K.

Gro, W. Jureentes..
Jesse B Mippietox

O ARNSBERGEK.

,
1887.

Committee

Mentone, Ind., Jan.

Mone to Loan.

Persons wishing to borrow money

will do well to see M. H. Summy:

Office in Robinsow’s building, Men-

tone, Ind.

good, kind and affectionate child,

BLANKETS
ROBE

sHayden Rea,ic

Etarrness Goods
SACHELS

TRUNKSBRUSH SOMBS
WHIPS

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.
THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREA

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Dons.

EIN THE MARKET.

J.B. MIDDLETO »

rug Pa Modi Wat
Silverw and Jewel

All the leadin Maga-
zines, Literary Weeklies
and Daily Papers for Sale.

areai

Blackemith’s

Blacksmithing.
wish to cull the attention of the

people of Mentone aud surrounding!

country to the fact that aye open-

ed my sho to do all Kinds of hac

smithing and repairing. Hors

t,, satisfaction guaran.
J. NewMan.

NOTICE.

Mentone or
yicin will calling
Sumi 7 & Johnst Mento Ind.

EN =
to canvass

W R
of 2 Stock!

AL.

cna

HASE BROTHERS,
Rochester, N.Y.

Sewing
Mach

Machines Need

HARDW
Es th Pla to Get

uill Matte

‘ m
ne,

a

read

all Kinds.

sSEOCeme”’
Best Oil for Hiumjnating Urpese

3d. W SELLE

STOR

Nails,
pe Sa Hi

es, Locks, Paints, oils,
‘Glass Putty, ete.

A Gener Line Hardware
Mechanics Tools,

Supplies.
Farming Implements.

Stoves and Cutlery.
Mentone, Indiana.

f and pitti o fot
ta pes ‘ot sh

Perso wishin to purchase, sell

&a

ee
es an arcs preve od hemere ions tt

By ;
fool about paronte maited trea,

ae mcccrremnneim



THE CAZETT O TH ROCKS.

MENTONE, INDIANA.
An Unknown Vessel Driven Ashore at

ones
Halifax During an Awful Storm.

© M. SMITH,

a ,
An Defaulting County Tressur-

fuxoz October 80 to date Chicago pac ~

Oy Returns—Arrest of Henry

era have slaughtere 1,861,00 hog Seen temiteaiariee

agains 1,878,00 for the correspondin SP eihioe Nichole.

period a year ago.

‘Tnomas Puatr, ove of the parties who

robbed the bank at Kewanee, Ill, has been
Latest Congresfiunal, Legislative and

awning causing
spine which may be

tor got down-stairs safely, though the

stairway

wason

fire,
:

= Fieed
‘at

Buffalc. 4
Borrato, N. Y., Jan. 25.—January’s , againat 2,56°,-

remarkab thaw produced the worst

|

236 in 1880 having more than double
fogd- in years in this locality.

|

sinoe the ‘census. American paper-
In addition to the break-up of ice along

|

makers are rejoicing in large orders for

the shore in which a number of fisher- book paper from British publishers, the

men escaped the Buffalo river over-| use of wood-pulp here having given
flowed its banks. The Thirteenth this.countyy an advantage. Louisiana

ground 2, tons of cané last year,

averaging 100 pounds of su,
ill already

last year,

Ward is under water, Several vessels

moored in the river near the City Ele-

vator were torn from their mooring ‘boast 150

CONGRESS. .

Proceedings

of

congre for the week

ending January 25:
‘SENATE.

The presiding officer presented a

communication from the President,

with a letter from Sam C. Reed, offer-

ing te the nation the sword of his fath-

er, Captain Reed, who commanded the

privateer General Armstrong at the

battle of Fayal. The President sug-

gests that action be taken for the ac-

ceptance of the gift. Qrdered printed

Sai

INDIANA NEWS.

_—New Albany is now called the

Gretna Green of Indiana.

—Wolves have become so numerous

and troublesome in Benton count}
|

that farmers are organizing “hunts” to

run them out.

—Noah Granger, a leading citizen of

Fort Wayne, died’ suddenly Jan. 11th

of rheumatism of the heart.

tended church shortly before his death

nd felt perfectly well. He was 63

years of age.

SRAMEFUL ABUSE
’

Bloapod upon a Noted Englishman for

‘Mis Open Honesty.

‘Wx. Ep. Ronsoy, M.D., L.R.C.8.1,

M.K.Q ©. P, 1, late of the royal

navy, of England, has got into profes-
sional trouble for writing the follow-

ing open letter to the editor of the

London Family Doctor:

“I believe it the duty of every physl-
cian to make known any means or rem-

edy whereby sickness ean be prevent-
ed, and it is fur this purpose I write

to give my experience both here and

pardone from Joliet prison by Governor

Oglesby, after serving over four years.

‘Tae English government has decided

te purchase 40,000 additional horses and

800,000 Mannlicher repeating rifles, to be

ready March

‘Tue compromise Cullom-Reagan inter

state commerce bill has passe the United

Btates Senat ‘The bill now goes to the

house, where its p is anticipated.

Aw expedition under Pri

lege to Russia to observe the eclipse next

Aug

Tne Minnesota & Northwestern rosd

fe enabled to lay six hundred feet of track

per hour on its Chicago & Freeport line

b the use of a novel apparatus.

Gzonce W. Wess, the failed boot and

aboe manufacturer of Chicago, made an

‘assignment to Jacob F. Rehm, for $100,000,

placing the liabilities at from $7

$80,000.

Paoutx citizens along the southern

eoast have issued a call for a convention at

De Funiak Springs, Fla., on February 8, to

gar to the

General Eastern, Western, South-
ton, but some mills

ern and Foreigu News.

and laid on the table.

a
ir, Spooner was appointed on the

Committee of privileges and Elections.
the vacancy caused by the death

n.

and hurle against the Michigan

—

is that

Down to a Watery Grave.
i

i is

o
1886-7 will be 4,963,

Haun
The Ohio street bridge, al-| against 4,414,651 in 1865. But this i

a&

i

night was a wil though three vessels were hurled country consumed 1,083,96 tons—only eit Ato precePeea fo
the eastward and westward of Halifax. stood the

|

79,000 less than Great Britain. Specu-

|

pani and Minneapoli er
‘A fearful southwest gale prevailed

Se eee eat

driving the breakers high and flere on
aS

Hriring round, perilous shore Fot| Gop tes da S4 abo $
several hours the wind blew. at the rate a .

ai :

jagainst it,has so far withs!

pressure. po peer =) © | certain changes and modifications in

18000,000 bush Ore ea House bill as to national banks, now

es els, with a decline O pending before the Senate Committee
nearly a cent. Corn and oats rose on Finance. Referred.

—Dr. Pennington D. Milton, who eat

lodaind in Mitton in 1825, died at Rich.

|

(erenttea eee hwarn
mond Jan. i2th, in the 88th year of his Lfore it is too late, to say to the

age. It is elaimed he had practiced that there is at hand a means by which

more years and was older than any

|

they may be restored to perfect health.

doctor in the state. It is wall known to the medical world,

—William T. Hunter, of Hunter- and indeed, to the laity, that a certain

Charles A.

‘Young is to be sent from Princeton col-

of forty miles, the rain at times fell in

torrents, and the darkness on the water

was go dense that objects were scarcely

o&#39;c yesterday morning, as the enst-
Ponty a ee Nard 1-16 cent

bonnd passenger train was pulling out

from the depot at this place, the en-

gine was boarded by two armed masked

and pork’ 25 cents. “The export and

domest demand is for brown go:

‘The Senate bill concerning post offi-

ces of the third class, providing that

they shall not be changed into post

discernible ten yards distant. One line

of the shore stretching to the west of

Halifax harbor is one of the most dan-

gerous on the whole Nova Scotia coast.

Tt was off one of the high rocks on #

reef several hundred yards from the

shore, over which mountainous break-

ers were continually dashing, that an

unfortunate and unknown vessel

and helpless mariners met their sad

fate. In the midst of a roaring
storm, and through the impenetrabl
cloud of darknes that enveloped thi

water, there rose the faint cries of help-

tar domestic woolens have had a ‘onices of the fourth class where the

pee sal compared with last year, gross receipts amount to $1,900 a year,

(h foreign. ‘Th attempt to raise
or where the box receipts and commis-

‘oreign goods in price, was met by 20 sions, constituting the Postmaster’s
advance in domestics.  Cassimeres

|

compensation, amount to $1,000, was,

and worste are expected to sell 8t
on motion of Mr. Wilson, of Lowa,

las year’s prices, thoug materials are

|

taken from the calendar and passed
higher, and English worsted yarns The Edmunds bill for the protection

the mail and express cars.
hav advanced 2 p pou There

|

of American fisherman pass

‘The amount of money and valua-|* Some Begia in opening heavy vote of 46 yeas and.1 nay, Senator

bles obtained in the express car is ee 2

lea prev tha the siddleberge being the only negative

placed as low as $2,000 and as high

|

fema [ Toe ae ly may

fall

/yote. Fiery speeches were delivered

pea y.000. After ‘taking all they |

below lest year’s, becau heavy con: by Ingalls, Frye, Hale, Hoar, Evarts,

could get in the express car the rob-

|

S7mas bough too largely last year. and others.

less and perishin men. The temp

|

bers eatered the mail car and demand- Mo is a thoug

1

forei ex-|” Mr. Charles B. Farwell, Senator-elect

raged so fiercel and the sea bro 0D

|

eq all the registered matter. The ee er ee il
e treas from Mlinois, escorted by Mr. Cullom,

the coast with stich tremendous crashes ronte agent offered resistance, but to
as talen in about a million more th had theoath of office administered to

men, who at once took control of the

Jengineer and fireman. They forced

the engineer to procee until the train

arrived at the bridge on Barton&#3 creek,

when they held it up while the coaches

were yet on the bridges Here they
were joined by six other masked men

and, together, they proceede to’ rob|

le

e

it pai out, but receipts of silver at the

town, one of Allen connty& pioneers,
died Jan. 11th of pneumonsa. He was

85 years of age, and cameto the county
sixty years ago, and founded the town

ef Huntertown. He leaves a large
family.

—After six weeks drilling a supply
of natural ‘ iS en struck at

Marion, that blazed ten feet above the

top of the well. The strike was made

in a be of slate at a depth of 520 feet.

| The work will continue and it is be-

; Heved an unlimited supply is assured.

“A gentleman living in Orange
county has four daughters, named Pris-

cilda, Paulina Perilda and Polly. Pris-

| eilda, was born the 20th day of March,
Paulina the 2lst day of April, Perilda

| the 22d of May and Polly the 22d of

June—the four births occurring withil

three years and three months.

Oxley, the Bluffton tough,
who outraged his 14-year-old niece,

disease is making terrible havoc; that

next to consumption it is the most

fatal, and that when fully developed
there is nothing to be done for the

sufferer.”
“Physicians and séientists havelong

been trying to throw light upon the

cause, and if possible find in nature a

medicine for this fatal malady. They
have shown, absolutely, that the blood-

ance

they 4
once fail, the poison which they should

take out of the blood is carried by the

blood into every part of the body, de-

velopin disease.”
“In my hospital praetice in England

India and South America, and also

while a surgeon in the Royal Navy of

Great Britain, 1 gave a great deal of

attention to the study of diseases of

the kidneys and urinary organs, and

found that not only was the cure of

chronic Bright& Disease hopeless, but

purifying organs of vital import
are the kidneys. and that when

Sarah Gaff, was found guilty by a jury| that kidney disease was remarkably
at Bluffton and “sent over the road”

that the eries could be searaely distin-

guished; at times they seemed to be

quite close and at others they died

completely away not being agai heard

cus from California are now

|

for several minutes. But there could

al by the western freight agents r soup to ne appe a
euclin

Par
nickless craft, probably, attempting to

hen agias (6

.

Dearer 80d Roe Talifae harb fo shel bad

eae struck on oue of the outlying reefs,

and her doomed crew were perishing.
N assistance could be rendered.

counsel as to the best method of securing

protection.

cure raisin, orange, and

ot

Gran

THe publishers of Genersl Logan& book

report tliat uj! to the date of his death they
had pai him en average of $1,000 per

monsh, and the Sale have since increased

to a marvelous d

AN extensi

Ind, with Ie

The Rock Island Express Robbery.

Cricaco, Jan. 26.—Henry Schwartz

was yesterday arrested for complicity
the Rock Island train robbery and

murder of Kellogg Nichol the ex-

ress messenger. He was taken to

‘Morris where he will be tried for the

crime.

108.

distillery at Terre Heute te
rge quantities of highwines

and whirky, was destroyed by fire re.

cently, Toss about $100,00 One man

perished in the fl: me:
— ——

ABensation in Court.

Viscesses, Ind., Jan. 26.— scene

\no effect, he being told he would be

shot if he did not comply with the de-

mands. There were sixty registered
mail package in the car, but the mail

agent had hidden thirty-two of them
| while the robbers were in the express

car. It is impossible to tell the value

of the twenty-eight registered pack-
ages secured. United States deputy
marshalls with blood-hounds went in

pursuit of the robbers,

New York custom-house have fallen

to 11.3 per cent of the whole. Busi-

ness failures—number for the United

States 276 and for Canada 25— total

of 301, against 323 last week, and 209

the week previous.

A Lively Battie.

San Antonio, Tex. Jan. 22.—A

shooting affair took place, yesterday
afternoon, on the military plaza, be-

tween two brothers named Nicholson

and Robert Wynne, resulting in the

fatal wounding of W.O. Nicholson and

Wynne. Abe Nicholson and Wynne
were formerly partners, owning

wood-yard, but the partnershi had

been disolved. imed he had

been swindled. H called at the store

of the Nicholson Brothers, and delib-

erately provoked a quarrel, with the

above result. Fifteen shots were tired.

A Passcager Train Wrecked.

Canw, Ul, Jan. 24—At 2:85 yester-
da morning just as the whistle of the

west-bound Louisville and Nashville

passenger was sounded for Hawthorne

a station four miles east of this city,
the engine exploded, blowing the front

of the engine out, the coweatcher off,

tearing up the boiler, and scattering |

the fragm of the engine over an

acre of ground. The baggage and

‘Wynn clai

Yiam V. Jacobs, colonel of the Ist cavalry
of Chie ilty of neglect
and carelessnes: ‘bted to the regi-
ment in the NE.10

church at Trenton, Mass,
),0U0, was destroyed by flames

isjointe pipe, The

congrization will at once commence a stone

structure tu co $100,000.

ging the towns of Ura.

Argentine Republic, hum.

ns occurring daily. Loaded

nos Ayres are not allowed

te with the shore.

much out of the’ ordinary occurred

yesterday in the court-room when

Hollingsworth, Knox county&# default-

ing treasurer, walked boldly up to

Judge Malott’s desk and gave himself

up asa prisoner The court appeare
the least bit dazed, and the countenan-

ces of the attorneys and spectators
wore a look of bewilderment. Judge
Malott asked the prisoner if he could

give bond. He said “No.” and was

handed over to the sherilf.

Hollingsworth is charged with the

defaleation of nearly $80,000 of the

county&# funds, Therumor iscurrent

that Hollingsworth will make a clean

j mail car and the two passengers bad

been hurled far from the track and lay

\ehrushe with their tracks torn from

‘under them. The sleeper Montezuma

lay partially on the roa All

along 300 rods the track was torn uy

wd.

and the wrecked engine was almost

buried in the soft sand of the road

| grade Ina diteh near the engine lay
the lifeless bodies of the

Ind, had his hand mashed.
| Ridgeway, a St. Louis drummer, had

his breast and back badly injured.
er’s hand andExpress Messenger Wai

unfortunate

engineer, Billy Hansacker, and fireman,

Robert Gray. L. Bullet, of Evansville,

Mrs. Alien Pinkerton

Curcaco, Jan. 22.—Mrs. Joan Carfrae

Pinkerton, the widow of Allan Pink-

erton, died early this morning after an

ness of four weeks at her residence,
No. 234 nd avenue. Mrs, Pink-

‘was born in Edinburgh, Scot-

land, sixty-five years a and when

ears old and singing in
BO

fhe Unitarian church of
Allan

Pinkerton. in

1842 and immediately set sail for

‘America, ‘The ship on which they em-

barked was wrecked on Sable isle, off

the coast of Neva Scotia, and although

\ sh 2

the choir of

‘him by the President of the Senate.

and took the seat recently occupied by
 Cullom, while the latter took that of

the late Senator Logan.
‘The conference report of the Army

Appropriation bill was agreed to. The

tota amount appropriated with the

inl is $23,724, ing $28.338 less

than the appropriation of las year.

Mr. Beck introduced a bill to amend

the Oleomargarine law.

HOUSE.

The vote upon the adoption of the

conference report on the “Inter-State

| Commerce bill resulted yeas 219,

nays 41 Those voting

in

the nega-

tive were Allen of Massachusetts, An-

derson of Ohio, Bliss, Boutelle, Boyle,
| Bragg, Bromm, Campbell

i

“Caswel Dibble, Ely, Evans, Felton,

Findlay, Frederick,’ Gay, ‘Gildlan,

Grosvenor, Hayden, Hill, Johnson (of

|New York), Kelly, Ketcham, Libby,

Long, Markham, Martin, MeKenn:

Miller, Morrow, Oates, O&#3

(of

Pen

jaylvania), O&#39; (of Missouri), Ran-

ney, of Maine), Rice, Seym

Wadsworth, Wait, Weaver (of Iowa),

Jand White (of Pennsylvania). ‘The

bill after being enroiled and signed by
th presiding ofticers of the two houses,

will be sent to the President for his

acception.

Mr. Belmont, of New York, offered
the following resolution, which was re-

ferred to the committee on foreign
affail

Resolved, That the President be re-

rs:

of Ohio,
|

for two years. The feeling against
Oxley is very strong and the opinion

wails that the punishment 13 not

sufficiently severe.
E

—Jobn Tébin, of Albio while

drunk, knogked his wife insensible

with a blow/and then curried the body
i the~house and place it on the

railroad track. The woman recovered

consciousness before the fast expresa
came along, and thus escape a terri-

ble death, ‘It is feared that Tobin will

ve lynched.

w in hiding
would give hims

His attorneys are very reticent about

he matter, but declare that Hollings-
worth’s tria will come up the 26th, and

that he will be on hand. It will be

remembered that Hollingsworth de-

faulted with nearly $73, of

county funds, and t he has been in

Canada ever since that event. His

shortage was settled by his bondsmen,
at less than lifty cents on the dollar,
and he proposes to stand the eriminal

trial.

Indianapolis jail now holds

within its walls a very’ distinguished
criminal, over whose arrest the police

are pluming themselves. He was

picked up with an accomplice, on a

suspicion of robbery, there being a

quantity of good of various kinds

found in their possession. He gav

prevalent; much more so than gener-

ally known, and was the cause of the

majority of cases of sickness, and fur-

ther, that the medical profession has

no remedy which exerts any absolute

control over these organs in disease.”

“Some time ago when I had a case

which resisted all regular treatment,—
which is very limited,— complicated
with the passing of stones from the

kidneys, much against my will I per-
mitted my patient to use Warner&#3 safe

cure, of which I had beard marvelous

results, In his case the result was

simply marvelous, as the attack wi

severe one, and development very

grave for an analysis showed per cent.

of albumen and granular tube casts.”

“The action of the medicine was

singular and incomprehensible to me.

Thad never seen anythin like it, The

patien recovered promptly, and is to-

day a well and healthy man. This

stimulated my inquiry into the merits

of the remedy, and after analysis I

found it to be of purely vegetable
character, barmiess to take under all

circumstances.

_

stCasting aside all profession
dice I gave it a thorough t

was anxious that my patients should

be restored to health, no matter by
what medicine, I prescribed it in a

great variety of cases, Acute, Chronic,

Bright’s Disease, Congestion of the

Kidneys, Catarrh of the Bladder, and

in every instance did it speeddily effect

cure.”
« For this reason I deem it my duty

preast at the trial, and will implicate

|

head were badly cut. The eolored por-

in his official spceulations some very |ter and several passengers received

prominent citizens. He is asdumb as | slight injuries. ‘There being about 40

‘n oyster on that point, but there is a| passengers on board, the escape was

ee ae
twinkle in his eye that means misetilef

)

miraculous.

‘eb e ewaees, ay sfousomebedy: Menactuz Floods,

to give to the world this statement re-

garding the value of Warner&#3 safe

cure. i make this statement on facta

Tam prepare to produce and substan-

the lives of “the young coupl were | quested to transmit to the house copies
saved they lost all o their personal ef-

|

of such correspondenc up to the pres:

fects, and had but little money. They

|

ent day between this government anc

managed thicag howeve

|

the British government as he may de-

and here jstarted ‘out with no capital

|

eide can now properly be made public,
but strong hearts and willing hands.

|

in regard to the deprivation intlicted

his name as Henry Johnson, but has

bee identified as John [Henry Under-

wood of Boone county, this state. His

brother Gideon lives there, and bas al-| ¢

i

rey an l-|
tiate. I appeal to physicians of large

ways borne a goo reputation until! practice who know how common and

A bill has b d in the legie
lature of Texas requiring railroads to give
thirty days’ notice of the discharge of em.

ployes or re

borers to give a month&#3

notice of a strike.

Tar naticnal bauks of Chicago pav
petitioned

equality with

ter, when 25 per of their circulation

and deposit liubilitics must be kept in thelr

vaults.

A woNUMEST tu suldiers who fell in the

war for the union is about to be place in

the public square at Burlington, Wis. The

county approprinted $2,000, H.

S.

Magoom

gave $1, 0\),und the peuple will eontribate

$8,000 more.

Samoet Dvsarr, the new president of

the Illinois bourd of agriculture says that

the board favors an appropriation of $25,.

000 toward the cradication of pleuro,

Touepo, 0. Jan, 24—Iee in the! In 1850 Allan Pinkerton discovered

|

in certain ports on American fishing
:

-recently, when he was arrested for re Geceptive diseases of the kidneys are,

Four Children Cremated.

dence of H. L. Ross at Fern City, 8

to be place on an teen miles north of here, was destroyed |

y fire yesterday afternoon, and his

four children were cremated. The

mother left the children in the house

while she went on an errand, and when |
¥:

she returned the house was on fire. All

efforts to rescue th little ones were un-

availing, as the entrance to the upper

floor was cut off by the flames. When

the flames were extingnished the cbar-

red and blackened trunks of the four

children were found in the ruins. The

eldest child was eight years old, and

the youngest was unable to walk. It

ig suppose that they set fire to the

house while playing. ‘The parents are

”

|

shortly after 3 o’clock yesterday after
his true vocation and established the

Pinkerton National Detective agency,
and as it flourished the lives of both

he and his wife were made easy. Since

then Mrs. Pinkerton has lived con-

tinuously in Chieago, presiding with

matronly grace over a happy house-

hold, until 1884, when her husband

was taken away from her.

Mrs. Pinkerton was the mother of

ten children, three of whom survive.

Of these William, the eldest, and Rob-

ert, are now carrying on the business

established by their father, while the

daughter is happily married to Williaa

J. Chalmers, manufacturer of Chi-

cago. ‘The time of the funeral is not

as yet determined.

Maumee river opposit Toledo let go

noon and went crashing down th river

at the rate of three or four miles an

hour. ‘The Cherry street bridge with-

stood the passage, and later in the day |
s lined with people watching the

grand sight. The Union railroad bridge
was not so fortunate, and the east 25 |

feet was carried away and ground into

splinters. The ice abreast of Toledo

was very soft, but the ice in he upper

river was from 12 to 18 inches thick.

It had withstood the thaw well, and

passe here at a thickness of 8 to 10

inehes. The ice has piled up against
the Pennsylvania railroad bridge, and

there is immediate dange that at least

vessels having the right to touch and

trade, of the liberty heretofore enjoyed
by such vessels to enter Canadian ports

open to foreign vessels, and buy and

sell and to transmit merchandise {there
in, and which is permitted in such ports
to American trading vessels, and to

vessels of all other nationalities.

Mr. Hammond of Ceorgia, from the

Committee on the Judiciary, reporte
back adversely the resolution calling
on the Attorney-General for informa-

tion as to the legal authority under

which the directors of the Union Pa-

cifie Railroad Company consolidated

that company with the Kansas Pacific

Railroad Company and the Denver

¢ Railroad Company, and reor-

ceiving goods stolen by John Henry,
acting as a fence for him, Walker

Hammond was arrested with Gideot

He and John Heary were members of

the Reno gang.

—Some of the citizens of Muncie are

dissatisfied with the way in which the
’ piping of the natural gas is being done

fn that city. The pipes are run through
the streets and alleys on top of the

ound, and, aside from the obstrue-

tion eaused by the network of pipe
and the nuisance caused by the eseap-
i gas, it is appehende ‘serious re

suits will follow the imperfect plumb-
ing, which allow the yas to escape at

nearly every pipe- It is believed

by many that the ordinance granting

&g to lay aside professional prejudice, give
their patients Warner&#3 sate cure, re-

store them to perfect health, earn their

gratitude, and thus be true physicians.
“Tam satisfied th more than one-

half of the deaths whic occur in Eng-
land are caused primarily, by impaired
action of the kidneys, and

consequent retention in the blood

of the poisonous uric and kidney
acid. Warner’s safe cure causes

the kidneys to expel this poison,

| checks the escape of albumen, reli
the inflamation and prevents illne:

from impaired and impeverished bloot

Having had more than seventeen yea&#

experienc in my profession, cons

entiously and emphatically state that

have been able to give more relief andPaci

four hundred feet of that bridge will ganized the same under the name of

crazed with grief. ‘The Deadly Fly Wheel.

the right of running pipes through the
s passed | effect more cures b the use of W

be wrecked before the ice passes out.
Cmcaco, Jan., 21.—The governor.

pneumonia, and bas appointed a com.

mittee to urge its passage by the legisla
ture,

A Tripple Calamity.

Cmcaco, Jan. Dr. W.N. Wil

Jiams, a physician and surgeon resid-

ical 5
in at 3.263 Warren avenue, fell on the

Mto en cili ter ne e sidewalk on Prairie avenue near

a been stundins there fo 250 years, If Ppirnell Sunday evening and broke his

‘was built before Peon obtained his charter, Jeg
ani is one story high with an immense for twenty minutes in his helpless con.

roof, The walls, made of stone, are two dition before he received any assis-

feet thick, and the oaken doors are large tance. The police patrol removed him

and heavy.
to his house. He was on his way to

iS
——— visit a consumptive who is a brother

NATCRAL son of the late prince SMp comrado of Lincoln Post No. 9 of

rial of France and a schoolmistress {which the Doctor is vice commander.

‘Australia is said to be at the chateau with ‘The patient is on his deathbed and

the Marquis d&#39; in Paris The ex- late Saturday evening his boy, the only

Empress Eugeni has telegraphed to the support of the family, meta horrible

duc de Mouchy to make an investigation death by falling into a vat of boiling

ol the story.
oil in Fairbanks’ lard house. It was

to give courage and sympathy to the

dying father which induced the Doetor

to make the visit.

5.)

Tre main points for the sale of 1,498

miles of track by the East Tennessee road

ty the Riclmond & West Point company widin Gecanaranixc

have been agreed upon, ‘The parti eon-

—

*yxyiqnaporis, Ind., Jan. 25.—The
trolling the former are to reesive for their Tpdiana Senatorship is so far from set-

preferred stock $4,400,000 in cash and ¢jement as ever, and there is no im-

four thousand shares of Richmond stock. mediate prospect of a chanj The

general assembly took one ballot in

‘Tue receivers of the New Jers Cen- joint session yesterday, which resulted:

tral road, after fully investigating the ‘Turpie, 74; Harrison, 70; Allen, 4. All

strike of employes of the coal shipping the members, with two exceptions

‘The doctor was compelled to lie

|

offi

companies for 25 ceut an hour, find that

labor of the same grade on the rallways

brings but 18 cents, and that they cannot

recommend that the eoal companies yield-

‘Tue Duchess of Gulliera has recently

been in Berlin as the guest of the crown

princess. Sh is a middle-aged widow, and

possesse of fabulous wealth. estimated

at five hundred million lire. It is related of

her that when some time ag her cashier

decampe with more then a million lire

she did not think It worth while even to

prosecute him. One of her sons, the Mur-

quis de Ferrari, is a professor in Paris.
_———

Senator Basarp has addressed a com:

munication to congress asking an addi-

tional appropriation of $6,000 to carry

out the provisions of the resolutions of

June 14, 1879, and Feb. 27, 1881, appro

priating $30,000 for the eraction

morial building on th site of the bir

place of George Washington, in West-

moreland county, Virginia, at the confla-

ence of ‘a creek and the Potomae

were present and voted. Mr. E. Wor-

ral}, democratic representative, is de-

tained at home by sickness, and is

‘aired with Mr. O’Brien, republican.
i now looks as though both parties

had decided to leave the solution of

the problem to time and circumst.

ances.

Am Heroic Janiter.

Crvcrswatt, Ohio, January 25. —The

janitor who built fires yesterday mor-

ning in the office of R. J. Cresap real-

estate dealer, No. 18 West Fourth

street, discovered that the stove pipe
which runs through a wooden part

tion on the second story ha set it on

fire, and would soon cut off escape

from the third story to the stairway.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Cresap oceupie th third

story as slee ‘and living apart-
ments. ‘Th janitor, after giving the

alarm of fire, ran up-stairs, seized Mrs.

d bore her safely down past
.

Not seeing Mr. Cresap, he

ran back and found that gentleman so

much excited that he was about to

jump from the windew. The janitor
ie to restrain him, but without suc-

cess, Cresap jam and struck an

Below th city the river is shallow, and
much of the ic that passe down is

imbedded in the mud, forming a gorge,
and at 8 o&#39;cl the river had risen

three feet above its average stage in

consequence. Vesselmen and rallroad

Delt of the heavy blast furnace engine
in the rolling mills at South Chicago
slipped from the fly-wheel and the en-

ine “ran away.” Before it could be

sto] the ponderous

—

fly-wheel.
weighin fifty tons, burst, flying in all

directions. Charles Weislogel, the en-

ineer, was almost instantly killed,

and half a dozen other workmen were

badly though not fatally hurt.

At the convention of Hive-stock com-

mission men, yesterday, a National

‘Association was formed, and Congress,
resolution, was asked to pass the

Miller bill.

Three Persons Cremated.

New Westminster, B. C. Jan, 21.—

The New Westminster hotel burned

yesterday morning, catching fire in an

unknown Tt was so quietly
consumed that three guesta were

burned to death. One is believed to

be Campbell ‘The register and all val

uables, including the of

guests, were burned. The other guests
escape in their night-clothes.

ee

icials are busy getting out extra

fastenings and removing what freight
is left in the houses.

‘A dispatch from Turkey Rock, a

settlement fifteen miles above, says

that ice is piled up in the river twenty-
five feet high, and the water is over-

flowing the banks and doing much

damage.

{Murdered by a Neighbor.

Saxem, DL, Jan.24.—A foul murder

took place Saturday evening at the

residence of John Phelps, in Tonti

township, a few miles north of this

city. Arthur Parecll, the messenger
sent for the sheriff and coroner, says

that Grant Pool, a respecte man age
about 20 years, son of Abe Pool, known

throughout this section, got into an al-

tercation with Phelps, and in the midst

of this Phelps drew his pocket-knife
and cut Pool’s throat, death occurring

immediately. H also states that Pool

called at Phelps’ house to settle a diffi-

culty existing between them, and that

no one was present except Pool, Phelps
and Mrs. Phelps. Phelps immediately
made his escape, and in some way the

murder was made known to the neigh-
borhood and the alarm: given.

i

Matthews is scourging the: county to

effect the capture of Phelps Phelps
is age 80 years, of small stature,
weight about 135, dark complexion
and dark eyes.

Ne Change in Indiana&#39 Deadlock.

INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 26.—Two bal-

lots were taken yesterday for Senator

same result: Turple, 75
Harrison, 71; Alle 4

‘Tenncance’s Bemater.

Nasaviite, Jan, 26.—Ex-Governor
W. B. Bate, Democrat, was chosen

United States Senator on the sixth

ballot. The ballot stood: Bate, 81
‘A. M. Hughes, Bepublican, 43; James

D. Porter, Democrat, 1

Frightfal

Suananal, Jan. 24.—The British

steamer Nepaul from London, collided

with, and sunk a Chinese transport.
One hundred soldiers and several man-

darins were drowned.

‘Leas of Life.

the Union Pacific Railway Company,
and under which name the last-named

company issued stock and trust loans.

Laid o the table.
‘The Senate tnendments to the bill

for the forfeiture of the New Orleans,
Baton Rouge & Vicksburg land gran|
and to confirm titles to certain lan

was concurred in—yeas 151, nays 61.

‘The consideration of the bill increas-

ing th rate of pensio allowed for to-

tal deafness to $20 a month, was re-

sumed. The opponents of the bill re-

frained from voting and left the House

without a quorum, and the bill went

over withont action.

Under the call of States the follow-

in bills, ete., were among those intro-

duced and referred: By Mr. Springer,
of Minois, proposin a Constitutional

amendment changing the time for the

assembling of Congress to the first

‘Weduesday of January of each year.

By Mr. Lawler, of Illinois, a resolution

directing the Committee on Naval

‘Affairs to enquire into the expediency
of a bill appriating $50,000,00 to be

expend he direction of the

Secretary of the Navy, for the con-

struction, equipment and armament

of such new vessels of war as may be

deemed necessary.

‘Mr. Turner, of Georgia called up the

Rhode Island contested election case

it,
I

00

|

of Page ¥. Pierce. The majority reso-

lution declares the seat vacant, while

the minority resolution confirms the

right of Pierce to the seat. ‘The on-

rolled copy of the inter-state commerce

Dill was signed by the speaker.
3 tere

Hunting for Wolves.

Tuscoua, I, Jan. 20.— Yesterday
oceurred the much-talked-of wolf hunt

in Sargent Township, Douglas county,

about fifteen miles southeast of this

city. ‘area surrounding comprise
the whole of Sargent township, and

bright and early this morning sports-
men from every quarter gathere at

the lines designated for the start, and

huge circle was formed, so stron;

that it seemed im, ‘ible for the beasts

to penetrat it, but nevertheless many
of them succeeded in doing so. The

firet wolf started was by th

party, and after an exciting chase it

was shot by Capt. Frank Pearce as it

was attempting to break through the

lines, and its capture seemed to ani-

mate the hunters to a high pitch of en-

thusiaam _

ot

streets, which was so reck

by the council, is on a par with the

“water ordinance,” aud that while it

was passe ostensibly in the interest

of citizens, was in reality ascheme by
foreign capital to obtain a valuable

franchise.

—On January 17 the rear of the

stationary boiler in Preston & Rider&#3

atave-mill at Crothersville gave way
without a moment&#3 warning, and the

whole boiler went rolling and tumbling

about like a ball across the railro
track, finally landing in a lumber-yard
about 100 yards east of the mill. Two

employes, Archie Warner, aged 28,
and Henry Milner, aged 16, were stand-

ing near the boiler at the time of the

eccident. The top of Warner’s head

was blown off and he was terribly
sealded. Milner’s head was blown off

entirely and his back was scaded by
the escaping steam. Joseph Dawson&#3

foot was badly crushed, necessitati

amputation, and David Kidd, another

employe, was badly scalded on the back.

Three other employes are slightly in-
i been in use

‘twenty
e iron

inch in thickness.

pressure, and in order to keep up steam

it was kep at a red-hot temperature.

—Mrs. Thomas E, Ward, one of the

early settlers of Montgomery county,
Jan. 8, at Lafayette, at the age of

years.” She was in 4 in

1803, and had resided in the above

‘county for fifty years.

—Thomas Morgan, a young Liberty
attorney, who was the republican can-

didate for the state legislature in the

district embracing Union, Ripley, and

Franklin counties, has been adjudged
insane and sent to an asylum.

—It is thought that John E. Banta,
of Muncie, will be the next postthaste
of that city.

—At a meeting of farmers held at

Marion, the Grant County Protective

Association was organized. The pur-

pose of the organization is to protect
its members against horsethieves. It

‘will endeavor to recover stolen horses,
d capture and convict or hang the thieves,

and when property is not recovere to

|reimburse the owner. Horse-stealing
has been epidemic in this part of the

State the last year. In that time

twenty-five animals have been taken

in this county and but two recovered.

ners safe cure than b all the other

medicines ascertainable to the protes-
sion, the majority of which, | am sorry

to say, are Very uncertain in their

action.”
“Isn&#39;tthat a straightforward, manly

letter?”
“Indeed it is.”

“Well, but do you Know the author

has been dreadfully persecuted for

writing it?”

“How sot What has he done to merit

ite”
“Done? He has spoken the truth ‘out

of school’ and his. fellow physicians,
who want the public to think they
have a monopoly in curing diseases,

are terribly angry with him for admit

ting professional inability to reach cer-

tain disorders.
“That letter created a wonderful

sensation among the titled classes and

the public. This jarred the doctors

terribly. The College of Surgeons and

and Queen& College, from’ Which in

stitution be was graduated, asked for

an explanation of his unprofessional
conduct, and notitied him that unless

he made a retraction they would dis-

cipline him.

“The doctor replied that he allowed

his patients to make use of Wamer&#3

safe cure only after all the regular
methods had failed, and when he was

satisfied that there was no possibl
hope for them. Upon their recovery,

after having used Warner&#39; safe cure,

be was so much surprised that he

wrote the above letter to the Family
Doctor, H regretted that the facul-

ties found fault with his action in the

matter, but he could not conscientious-

ly retract th facts as written to the

Family Doctor.

“The faculties of both colleges re-

plied that unless he retracted they
should cut him off, which would na-

turally debar him from again practic.
ing his profession, and also prevent his

securing another appointment in the

Royal Navy!”
The illustrious doctor&#3 dilemma is

certainly an unpleasant one, emp

sizing, as it does both his own honesty,
and the contemptible prejudice and

bigotry of English medical men. The

masses, however, having no sympathy
with their m ‘on using the

Bae a ee et ml
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WOMA SPHERE.

Oy andover oeraa‘The salf-same d to do‘The beds I alse, thedishes to wash,
.ch room in the house I go through.

‘Washing the wee little faces and hands,
ening collars and ties,

Sewing on buttons and hunting up books,
“Making the puddings and pies.

Earh little act in itself so smal. -

‘ th mother doth spear,&quot;
‘we ponder them over& sigh fua longer sphere.

Something not halt so tedious,
‘Something more noble and grand,

Bone ‘gre work that shell be o nase,
“Ana Eerald it throu the lan

So we fret and we chafe in the harness,
And sigh for a larger space,

Forge the duti that lie so near,
nil staring us in the f

Ob! Mothers, what name conid be

Than
Holds in the heart of a son.

Lot hi climb te the heights that you sighed

grander,

rest in the Temple o Fame,bao that you work and your mission
to Kindle ia his beart th tame.

—Harriet Tremaine Terry.

THE BASILISK.

ASTORY O TO-DAY.

CHAPTER XvL.

4 BLOW.

‘M position was now truly a terrible

ene. M sin, if sin it were under the

circumstances, had found me out.

The secret motive, whieh had really

prompted my deceit, had grown strong-

er and stronger; and I found myself as

powerles as ever to protect where I

now so deeply loved. At least, I had

paid som tribute to the claims of duty

oposa had been reject-
and Thad at least

| ©

tisfaction of staying now distinct-

l at the request of another. How my

presence coull benefit her, whora I

knew so surely to need my help I could

not see. But at any rate, it was bet-

ter to be near her than far away.

For the next two days life glided on

fn the quietest and most uneventful

manuer. Miss Beaufoy was as calm as

he had been. No sign of deeper

feelings disturbed ber serene and dig-
nified friendliness

On the third day, Mr. Beaufoy re.

marked that he was going to town on

ir. Coplestone,” he said

ity, “you would like to

accompany us? You have not been

outside the place yet since you came.

I should particularly like you to come.”*

Ivas, in truth, delighted with the

suggestion, and readily accepte the

invitation.

“We are goil ing to drive, and will

m immediately after luncheon, he

ee spite of all m ansiet T felt a

keen sense of ple t thus renew-

ing my acquaintance with the outside

m rl was the better prepared
to enjoy

the

ehange, inasmuch

as

Miss

Beaufoy had reported the day before

that Mar was a great deal better—al-
most recovered, in fact. It seemed not

unlikely that on our return I migh see

her once more in the drawing room,

awaiting us. nnd that the interest of life

might once more revive.

Luncheon was scarcely over when

the sound of wheels was beard on the

drive. [saw a very quiet looking car-

riage, drawn by one ver quiet looking
h uriven by Hardy. There was

y unpretentious about
an yet there was a cer- all

Quietne and quality |

were combined, and the one horse was

quite episcop:l in his dignity and de-

corum.

I hoped for some reasons that Plow-

witz would accomp us, and, having
had evic of

Lrather expecte

he saw us inti

accustomed politeness, and went back,
full of bows andsmiles, into the solitary
house.

The drive was most delightful to me.

The afternoon was very fine—a soft

sunnyautumn afternoon. Myemotions
of delight were too deep for words. My

mpanions, after afew remarks, re-

Japse into silence, and left me free to

enjoy my meditations, and to make the

best use I could of my eyes without

betraying too vivid an interest in the

autumn scenery and the signs of life

around us. W called at the offices of

yeveral charitable and educational

societies, and | observed that Mr. Bean-

foy was treated with great respect by the

officials, one or other of whom accom.

panie him back to bis carriage, and

showed that sort of politeness which is

Destowed upon a man with whom it is

mained in tee carr

had gone into severa offices and depote
for a few minutesat atime. On his re

turn fro one of these, Miss Beaufoy
expresse « desire to go somewhere for

a cup of tex

“Certainly, my dear,” said her father

ina round full tone whieh was very
di

ferent from his ordinary eure an eriep
atterances. was evidently some-

thing of an actor, and crieto ‘tived

up to the part ie was playing.

|

~C
tainly, ms dear. We will go

to

the

Payoants stical Society.” a ‘b

urdy to drive there

Ger we aligh and Mr. Beaufoy
very kind]; guided me up the steps,
Tod along t epacions corrido of this

and useful y&# depot,
which comisines shops, sbow-rooms,

|

|
ve-rooms, and what we

now sought—n spacious tea-room,

where membe could combine businese

with light refreshments.

&q we sat in the decorous gloom of

this room, impregnated with the spirit
sanctimony a bohea, Mr. Beaufos |

to talk yory kindly of my condi-

tion. H enlarged on the magnitud of

the work done by the Society, and |
on the number of persons of all kinds in *“TE tink

yeu wou fd an

dificalty In getting =pos bere—
tmy influence,” he sai

“If Mr. Copl
‘rant one,” said

‘Miss Beat

“If Mr. Copl wanted one,”
repeated herfatherimpressively. “And

that” be went on, “leads up to a sub-

ject on which I wish to speal I en

ou under certain an somewh
peculiar conditions. My choice&quot
here the gleam of a smile for a

moment illuminated Miss Beau-

foy& pele face—‘my cho has

been more than justitie by your conduct

and your talen

bowed. Miss Benufoy smiled with-

o reser and»

Ir. Coplestone ba been so useful
th

w should find it difficult to spare

Bi Ver difficult,” said her father.“B Zuder the clreumstances, 1 do

not fecl justifie in retaining Mr. Cople-
stone&#3 services.”

Abrupt as the announcement was, it
was made withsuch an air of considera-

tion, and even compliment, that it

sounded quite flattcrinig; still, I felt it

due to myself to inform him that I_had

ady felt that my position was a false

one.

“Ihave thong already that I was

not justified in remai where I have

no work ta do,’ “I was speak

in about it to Mi Beaufoy a few days

And
as I found Mr. Coplestvery

useful said sh “I begge him

remain.”*
“Which I was the more ready to do,”

said I, ‘‘as there soem strong hopes that

Miss Fortescue will very soon be able to

resume her musical stadies.””

At this the Basilisk again smiled

slightly.
“You acted rightl said Mr. Bean-

foy, more and more assimilati his

voice an manner to the sombre’ pom-
of the room. ‘You were

quite right, and your views on the sub-

ject were most ereditable to you. But

niees are now changed, and,

as Miss Fortescue has left us, I must

beg youto consider yours at liberty to

seek auother engagement.
‘Miss Fortescue has left you?” I

|

enquired, bewildered.

“Miss Fortescue set off this afternoon

for Pyrmont, where, I trust, she will be

complete restored to b

This blow completely staggere me.

‘My head swam with the force of con-

flictin emotions. Mr. Beaufoy’s roi
went on buzzing in my ears, an

daughter answered him, but for :
minute or two attached no meaning

to their words. Mary Fortescue gone!
And to Pyrmont! Perhaps with Plowitz

auyho to his relations,to be moreor less

inhis power! rallied fromthe-thock as

well as

I

could. and endeavor to col-

lect myself, and to summon retion

to my aid. I heard again the words

that were being spoken, ‘a realized

the meaning of what was

“Th must be for Mr. Copi to

decide” “Mr, Beaufoy was sayi in

avery peevis voice, ich all

tra of the magnificent sua bad

r Coplesto has already decidesa“T Basilisk; ‘he is tostas.”
“Very well, my dear,” rejoined her

The surrender, was comp
though anything but willing.

Miss Beaufoy had evidently insisted

on my remaining. J had nothing what-

ever to say in the matter. My only
desire was for a little time to think

matters over by myself, and form some

practical plan. The onl resource I could

think of at the moment was Dr. Shaw.

Meantime I did not care to discuss the

question of my future movements with

those whom I regarded as my enemies.

Any further conversation on the sul

jec was stopped by the approach of a

subdued and obsequious attendant,

who murmured a message into Mr.

Beanfey’

‘anon Crumbley,* said he. “By
means!” And

ks

rose with some

haste, and advanced to meet a portly
ecclesiastic who was coming across the

room.

Canon Crumble was man,

of great influence in certain semi-eccle-

Siastical social-improvement circles, a

Jarg and comfortable man, of 8 most

appeasing aspect. It was hard to say
which made the most urbane fuss over

the other—the Canon or Mr. Beaufoy.

a upsh of the meeting was that I

cor to the eare of Hardy to

b driven bo while the Canon ear-

Tied off Miss’ ‘Bevufo insist-

ing that ‘h should din wit him,
wig renew an old friewdshi ‘wi his

wife.

I was gla to be alone; but in the

solitude of the homeward drive my

thoughts soon became unbearable. The

abduction of Mary Fortescue—for such

it must virtually have been—was the

one terrible subject. How could I

even tell that she was going to Pyr-
mont? How, knowing it was a fact,

could I trace, folldw, help, rescue her?

Tt was nearly dark when I arrived at

Hanover Lodge. Hardy helpe me to

alight, and saw me safe int the hall

befor he drove away
‘A I stood alone in the hall, in blan

vf thought, a slight noise on the stairs

cau tay oar. I looked up. Once

ore I beheld the, pheno of the

to staircase.” From the chasm re~

je in the wall Plowitz stepped forth.
‘k ho did #0 the stairsslowly and noise

lossly resumed their plac behind them,
He wn greetin me with »

loud voice as he came.

my dear Mr. Coplestone You
back alone? Wh have you done with

our eompanio:

I brie expla that th bestayed for a while te see an old
noticed that Plowitz’s

which was generally easy

fe came into the library wit me,

and threw himself into a chair.

“So you have lost your pupil, Mr.

he said.

d th ever. How I hate working

tod ahgala’nave&#39;som to: Landen
with us,” I sugges

“I could not; I had work to do

ere,” And, rather inconsistently, hea up, sighe heavily, and went off

throu the partitioned door, slammin;

it heavily be h

I followed in a minute, and walked
| slowly up thestairs. I reached the foot

of the small fight which I ha twice

seen fold back. An ‘examination,

searching though hurried, revealed
w bably the points of janc-

tion, but I could fin no trace of levers

I gazed at the panelling, intent en find-

ing some clue to the mystery, my ear, om

the strain for the least alarm, eaug
distinctly the sound of a woman’s sobs.

Whence it came I could not determine.

But somewhere nfar off T felt sure I

hear a woman weepin bitte Ii

waited and watched. Presently [heard

the study- opene and the step of

Plowitz coming into the ball.

ibrary. appar an
h

mysterions landing, and gave a. glance
round. There was nothi from

me he would havecared little. He then

ing, and slid 2 strip of the panelling up.

quickly shut down the pane Easily
and noiselessl the stairs swung back,

and into the aperture Plowitz disapp
Easily and noiselessly the stairs

resumed their usual position, and with

bound I reached the spot where Plowita |

had just stood. I could see no trace of

asliding panel. The workmanship was

too neat for that.

ickly found a carved knob,
which yielded pressur and a slip of

pan beneath it exsily slid up, and
andle, which was evidently the |

mea of working the staircase. As I

gaze at itI was startled by 2 mufiled

seream. Come what migh I must

pro this mystery. greatdr and
a great hope were stirring within me,

and maddening me. Agai that stifled

eam. I pulle the lever.
and surely the machinery work

stood within the hidden passage.
stairs closed back, and I stood listenin
Voices sounded close tore. A man&#39;s

yoiee—Plowitz&#39;s! A woman&#39;s—
Fortescue&#39;

A few steps along the narrow passage
brought me to a door, which was not

quite closed. The light from the chink

guided me. I stood close to it, my hand

upon the handle.

«Leave me—leave me!”

,

voice, in strong and t

e het

said Mary’s

h Mary,” said Plowitz, “you shall

not die—you shall not be alone. You

are mine. I will take you away from
here.”

“Never! Oh, Mr Plowitz, why are

you so cruel? Thave told you I will
di bere. ifT must, but yours I will

never b

“Ah, you do not know me—you do
not kuow me! You must love me!

Such love as mme will compel your
love in return. You madden me! I
am your waster. You cannot escape

e!

A ery of terror and of anger brought
me into theroom. Plowitz sha seized

her hands, and was endeavoring to

clasp her to his breast. Her beautiful

hair waslooscned, ber eyes wild with

anger and alarm. In a moment more

and that sweet, sacred face would have |

ceen for ever profiued by Plowitz’s

kisses, that overtaxed form

helpless and ex-

s

nT

spra into the com.

w of concentrated love and hatred
fal hita to th ground

cried Mary with

|
scream o joy. She sank into my arms

almost as helpless as Plowitz, who
senseless as a log upon the floor.

0 BE. CONTINUE

He Was Married.

Customer—-Have you any cancorned beef?

‘aney Grocer

anything else?
“Any canned tongue,

ed?”
oy

“Let&#39 see. They don put up boil-

ea beefst do they

Best kind, Mr.

already boil

N “ro beef?”

e way. wh are these; look

lik fried potatoes.”
“That&#3 what they are—Saratoga

Well, I&# take a bushel of them.Hell ‘What&# that?”

“Canned cored be ha«Just the thing.
Got any baked beans

“Yes, Boston baked beans; three

different brands.”
“Let&#3 see what

Ho are these used:

“Those are soup essences, and need

nothing but thinning with hot water.”

“Well, I&# try those, and throw in

lot of other things you think good no

matter what, only “so they& cooked.

a lot of it,

ise there is here.

No, she’s well, but 1
her now. I’m man

World.

Specimens of irish Humor.

‘The Irish peasant, thoug apt to be |

long-winded at times, is capable on oc-

casion of summarizing the situation |

in singularly terse fashion A landlord

showed me lately a letter he had re-

ceived from a former tenant, now in

Australia, in shi there occurred the
here are more

sydn than there is in

“T—Hlock, lookin for work and praying
God not to get it, but loafing aro
from one public hous to another.”
‘Again the expression made u of by
a Kerry game-keeper to describe the
ascent of a steep green slope—namely,
that “one was atin’ gra the way
—has always struck me as asingularly
vivid picture of the relative positions

of climber and hillside.
But a fondness for fine words and

jexpansion is more frequently observ-
able than the epigrammatic vein illus-

trated in the above. One of onr labor-

ers, who afterward became a most effi-

cient member of oe as polic
went over to Ital in t pope’s
brigade in 1960, and o his ret

pre-
sented my father with the diary he
had kept during his absence. [have

this literary effort. in my possession and

will extract from it one sentence: “We

visited St. Veter,s church, and I can&#

presume the idea of giving an adum- |

bration of its beauty.” Of Irish “bulls”

I have not encountered any good speci-
mens of lat ‘The story of the priest

who prays weekl “for the mainland

o ‘Vatentia an all the adj\jacent British

jes”
is

I sasp apoeryphal,
—D Specta

—It costs the United State govern-
ment $384,637 last yo to pay the

salaries and mileage of senators.

point of view, to fear, for if hehad seen |

ressed a knob in the carved wainseot-

Increase of eart‘(No other disease is attracting so

much attention and apprehension at

the present time as Heart Disease.

This is caused by the fact that Phy
clans as a rule do not treat the

successfully. “Dead without ‘son
mo-

ir heart

dicate the universal need of that re-

He nowzed specific Dr. Kilmer’s Ocean-
Weed. Heart Remedy, the ane remedial

age of the age
ae aay writes_Nearly two yea

ag 1 was badly
Disease and Drops with prostr of

of

the narvous system,my heart would

gi in Ke then would

He inserted his hand in the vacancy |
left, and pulled some sort of lever, and |

bea;
Jimbs swelled so badl that they wou
leave the impression of my finger for

along time, my face and eyes were 80

bloated that there would be sacs over

my ey physicians gave me up to die;
they ai T could live but a few
we ‘Thro the kindness of our Drug-
gist, MM. Kenyon; ‘New ‘Wacounty, N.Y. was indu totryDr. Kilmers Ocean- Heart Re

edy; co rapid and complete did th
medicines effect a cure that it seemed

| like magic.
T alm brought

5
‘m out of the

grave. Iam nearly 64 years of age
And now enjoy a good degree of health.

cheerfully answer all letters sentreg to what your most excellentRe has done for me and others of

my ‘acquaintance. Mrs. L. D. Cole-

wan, Fairville.

‘ayne Co., N. ¥., Dee. 2nd, 1886.

‘Druggist writes—Express_one-n “q Ocean- vetoe Rem-

aick). Mr. say:Oc is hel hismothe af

ter three of our best Physicians had

failec.
The above is for her. E. T. Webb,

Jackson, Mich.
18, 1886:

A druggis writes_1 Tar sold yomedivines for several

them in my family with the Destof
satisfaction. I always recommend

them with perfect confidence—their
sales exceed that of any other kind I
handle.

D. J. Palmer, Union, N Y.

Nov 10, 1886.

‘W. W. Wescott writes—-I was troub-
led for several years with a nervous

difficulty of the heart, I suffered in-
| tensey from palpitation, and had very

irregular pulsation varying from 40
to 150 per minute, and’ general sing-ga ess of cirenlation. Doetored with

the best count physicians, but grew
worse. [ used your Ocean-Weed Heart

Re Tteurm and I can cheer.

and conscientiously recommendN wa one suffering with heart dif
cult ‘Editor “Dundee Record,”
dee N.

Dee. 7th, 1884.
‘The above testimonies were sent to

Dr. Kilmer & Co. unsolicited, and are

illustration of many recei’
daily, showing the efficacy of théir

Remedies and the gratitude such per-
sons feel for their recovery. Every
testimony pobti ue us is true,
the most searchin is invited

—Any one in dou ato their truth-
fulness shonld write to the persons

whose correct name and address is al-

|

ways given, (inclose 2-cent stamp
for
for

return answer.) If you find a

testimony Publishe
hed

by u r will ar
you $5, r. Kilmer & Co.

your drug does not sell it,
send direct to Dr. Kilmer, he will send

Bottles for $5.00 and prepay all ex-

press charges to your nearest e:Di Give fall name, Post nicCounty and state, also Express

‘The Veices of Animals.

In very cold and in very hot climates

there are certain dog races that never

bark, a factalready fefer by CaCook in the account of his voyages. In

Asia there is a specie of do called
colsuns, which never barks. a ebe found chiefly in the

Coromandel.

styled “the aingers of the forest,” th

are riany kinds that ay ‘mute. ‘T
Yarle of sparrows) to taugara of

and the senegali at the Seneg
kro

s never t emit a sound, and in‘Austr there are larks quite similar

ie those of our ow coun but whi

never sing.
‘The rea singing of birds is done

only in spring-time, to greet anew na-

ning. During the rest of

chirp notes of woe or joy. Nic

dot believes that thesong of birds may
be regard as the origi fount o

‘all mesie, an according to

each musical instrument was originally
only devised to imitate the voice of

some bird. Bringing to bear a consid-

‘erable knowledge of natural history,
jand perhaps an equal amount of

charming fancy, he traces the whole

orchestra of to-day back to the yoices

tone of such instrament in its throat,
and which has been copied by man in

the making of the instrument To the

nightingale he assi im this bird.

orchestra the o the organ, and

even the rattling o the castanet he

would trace to the peculia noise made

by some birds of prey with their bill.—

Popular Science Monthly.

‘Th average eatch of lobsters on the

Maino coast has been 15,000,000 earl
for thirty years, or nearly five hundred

million during that period. About two

hundred millions have been used by
the factories, at an average cost of 1

cent vach, Doub they have pa
+ $2,002,000

to

the fishermen.

Fao y nen
ba paid $9,000,000 me

to the lobster-catchers in the last thir-

ty years. — Lewiston (Me.) Journal.

—&quot; Great Eastern steamshi
‘final to be putup and gold at auc-

tion the 17th She now lies in

Kingstown Har o Dai,were s
wen last fall. It is sup) e

net
“

me usu.

‘It was winter time, and the inhabitants

of Husum had determined to have grand
Tejoicing upon the ice. Some skated;
others went about in eledge musicians

played and dancera waltzed about to the

merry sound. But merry as they were in

the day time, it was when the moon came

out that they most enjoye themselves,

Everybod in Husum was on the ice, ex-

cept an old woman, who was terribly
afflicted with Asthma and a violent cough

and hoarseness. I tried several remedies,
bat kept getting worse.

persuaded me to try Piso’s Cure. Icom-

menced With small doses, finding relief

with every dose. 1 continued its use until

Thad taken three bottles, which entirely

ca me—D. K. Ford, Manningt W.

a.

too feeble to leave the house, which, how

ever, stood close to the river, and she could

see all that went on on the ice, As night
came on, she saw something that alarmed

her. A terrible storm was coming from

the west, in a short time the ice would

give way, and the people on it be in dan-

ger of drowning. But how was she to let

them know the peril they were in? In

vain did she call out as loud as she

could; nobody heard her. Then taking a

burning piece of wood from the stove she

set fire to the straw of her own bed, that

the blazing light of her burning house

might bring the peopl to the shore, after

which she hobbled away to a place of

safety. The ‘cottage was soon in flames,
and the people came rushing to the shore,

It was only just in time, for the sky was

becoming black, the wind roared, the ice

began to crack, the rain presently fell in

torrents, and scarcely had the last foot

tonched the strand ere the whole mass of

ice gave way, And

woman saved a whole town, by generously

sacrificing all her own possessions.

— Queen Victori has come to the

relif of Lady Colin

in

campbell by asking
one of the ladies of the royal household

to arrange to meet her at dinner and

express the queen’s sympathy and her

opinion that the result of the trial

vindication of Lady Colin.

A Small Leak

will sink a s and what at first

appears to be a trifling cough is apt to

culminate in consumptio if not properl
attended to in time. For consumption,

Wh itserof of the lanes and for ali
blood skin disease Dr. Pierce’s

“Gol 3

zt

Medic Discovery” has no equal.
its,

—Col. Frank A. Burr, who was finan-

cially stranded by the “Mizpah” oper-
atic venture, is to write the “War His-

tory of Pennsylvania,” the data for

which will be furnished by ex-Governor

Curtin. Col. Burr is frank enough to

say that he will lift the curtain for

no more merry wars upon the mimic

stage.

Mr. Geo. W. Walts, General Agent
Freight Department, Union Pacific

Railway, San Francisco, Cal, says:
“have derived much benefit from the

use of Red Star Cough Cure ir cases

of coughs and .” No opiates.

—Gladstone headed th list of names

of the twelve greates living men

which received the prize at a recent

London contest, and Grover Cleve-

land’s name was ahead of the Prince
of Wales.

‘This is the testimony of two genera-
tions: Pond’s Extraet cures all Intlam-

mations and Bleedings. Avoid Dealers

toho offer base imitations.

—The Czar has ordered the construc-

tion at St. Petersburg of a large theater

to be entirely consecrated to Russian

opera and bailet. On the other hand
the German

i

the Czar’s own purse

and

p
the direction of the ee of the

Imperial houschold will be sup]

Mr, J. E. Bonsal, New Bloomfeld,
Pa, clerk of the several courts of Perry
Co., Pa, was afiiicted with Theam
for’ more than thirty years.

spending hundreds o doll ee dif-
ferent physicians, in,

known femedy withot ben F use
St. Jacob’s Oil, which effected an en-

cure.

ce Bismarck’s eriticism of

t

has been a “two-penny Catiline.” The

Pall Mal Gusette says he is “2 politi
cal Flibberty-Gibbet, whose mind is as

nimble as a lively mouse in a windy
barn, and who is the most reckless of

Political gamblers.”

Pond’s Extract, the household rene
for cuts, burns, bruises, et

pain&#3 inflamm like carn.
Avoid an spurious imitations.

Jane G Flood, the California
millionaire, recently bought ten paint-

ings in Now Yor for $65,000. Amtings by Munkacsy, Dan-

pa

—The wife of Augustus W. Wheeler,
a hardware merchant of Chicago, ob
tained & divor in. May, 1855,

alimony of $40,000. She was
Sme

in $2, 1

for libel for alleging that her

husb was unlawfully intimate with

a woman in his employ, Augusta Fsecured

marriage license for himself and ‘Mi
Eddington. H is rated at $300,000.

‘Use Pond’ Extract for evef Pain or

Jungs, nose, mouth,
Avoid cheap and worthless substitutes.

‘The Coal Arrived on Time.

‘Washingto Critic: A Congressinan
who is Keeping house here started

down- thixmorning and his wife

stopped
hi

“Nr dear,” she said, “don’t forget

‘“Can’t it go over a day?
“No, it can’t,” sh said, flushing up

alittle, “It is made a special order

is

|

for to-day, and if it doesn’t come up

you will hear from one of your con-

atituent who is not to be trifled

Queen Victoria never eats any but

stale bread. This, however, is believed

to be more a matter of taste than ne-

ceasity. She is probably able to bay
fresh bread if she desires it.

ought to be accepted as a complete

|

2peise

Dy, line Gre
‘eottl free 0

Pa
Cg.

Treat snd See
Fircases Sendto Dr line gir arc St.

—Edward Gould, youn son of

Jay Gould, has bee taugh practical
shorthand writing, type-writing, etc.,

oa B is now one of the most profi-

nograp and. type-writers
fnthe Unite 5

Our Progress.

are quicklabandoned with
railroads, so the huge

Finally my wife

|

@0d_bul

which ar
e

sug cia Alitle larthan mostard

highly’ concentraicd” veget ‘extra
By druggists.

—Pasteur is soon to retir from ai

ive practic to avoid paralysis, with

which he is threatened.

2 Opt i Pu Cur for Cossamption, Cares

—Andrew Carne say the “Scotch
castle” which h is to bel

near Cres-

ton, Pa, will be simpl a stone house
with modern convenie

No tady should live in perpe fear.and suffer

ro the more serlous troubles that so often appear,

whea Dr Kilmer&#39 Couriers Famaue Remepy ig
certain to prevent and cure Tumer and Cancer there.

—Jordan B. mer
bo at the watof ‘N Orle in

1815, and

a

veteran of the Mexican

war, is still living in New Orleans. He

is 87 years old, and quite infirm.

The Bapldity of Freeress Toward

Even when a good remedy fr disease is selected,

depen in some measure apon the manner in which

int eakem, Irregular, interrupted doses can aqord

no fair test of the efficacy of any medicin hewever

0, one poor, feeble old
|

fever and ague, liver complaint, inactivity of the kid~

neys and bladder, constipation, and other organic
gataiie hante sooty edical

brother wwe lent their professional sanction’

and which as a tonic, alterative and household

for disorders of the stomach, liver and

els, has an unbounded popularity.

—Nels Haugen, the Norwegian who

has been nomin to succeed W. T.

Price, of Wisconsin, will be one of the

big men of the Fiftiet Congress so far

as size goes.

He

is six feet four, and

weighs 300 pounds. He has a big,
round, full-moon face, and is very light
in complexion.

‘SCROF

Tike your

Ps
a wih’ to. have the exclus!
aad will do all on f pn hnAdvertising, an: ins to distribute the
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m good,Punter, Mansfel Pa
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Gasterin_

promotesDigestion, ood

overcomes Flatulency, Constipation, Sour

Stomach, Diarrhea, end Feverishness.

‘Thus the child is rendered healthy and its

Casto

fo lar llostratea Je eugg
gure cur

|

Addres &q Dispensary.

M ‘Association,

= Francis Murphy ha acoompliah
more in three weeks for the cause of

temperance in this ci than all th po-
litical temperance people put together
have accomplished in three years.—

Cincinnati Times-Star.

‘When Baby was nick, we gave ber Casteria,

‘When abe was » Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castaria,

‘When she hed Children, ahe gave them Castorin,

—Wiliam M. Rideing, the editor of
The Youth&#39 Companion, is to

be

mar-

ried to the daughter of E.C. Backus.

financial editor of The Boston Herald,

BROWN&#39;S
IRON

BITTERS
WILL CURE

HEADACHE
INDIGESTION
BILIOUSNESS
DYSPEPSIA
NERVOUS PROSTRATION
MALARIA

CHILLS ann FEVERS.
TIRED FEELING
GENERAL DEBILITY

PAIN in tHe BACK & SIDES
IMPURE BLOOD

CONSTIPATION
FEMALE INFIRMITIES

RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

KIDNEY AND LIVER
TROUBLES

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
‘The Genuine has Trade Mark an crossed Rad

Lines on wrapper.

TAKE NO OTHER.
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baa

the
= ed enatoem ot = Gor
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‘The bustle of the fature will ex- |
tend way back inte the past.

Loose men are the kind who get

tight; anything strang about that

‘The man who has no confidence

in aman nature is not bimsalf to

De trusted.

The following traism was spoke

in front ct the Ceatrat House recent:

ly: ‘fho man whose ar is no!

good is no good Lins:

There is » man in Menton who is

ench 9 bimnder that his

he can’ even t

without patting hi

wife says

on a

foot in it

Sher

h

Roscoe Conklin, Joln

Frankie Clevet

are all residents cf LaGr county.

—[Albion New Era.

That&#3 nothing, Geo. Washingtor

Napoleon Bonsparte and Alexander

the Gr advance pi

aubseril evs to the Gazerre.

DICATION
sehool

tare all

The nes! in Franklio

p

will b ages Feb. 1

in
ent
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the

relating to

for

The order of

exanti

applicants license,
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elfee yt the

‘The follow

the State Sui

reamany ofthe applicants
ot have hid netice of the

the County Superintendent
should permit the ess:

gud January

new

order,

ty be present

ed within three weeks afer

pliant h written for

Dnt no license should be issued to an

- bas been filed.

the ape

examinatiion,

nt ti his es:

‘Aa applica who passes, or

faitsto pres ie Examination’ and

applies a sulsequent date. should be

requ irc to file a diflerent esssy and

upon a dittereut subject.
itt

teenhiect. giv:

grade which it desei

sdded

and the eight
§ B Assis

County Supt.

Science of teaching

‘comuon branehes,

ios

g for the best

lite rary om:

to examine Ballon’s

See a copy at flee

a SUT

his

Deanti san
ineresting to both

old and young.

vega by ames

& Bosrti

new =story

amoug the intere

The variety in the contents

vof the current Centar not less

noticeable than the gengmphical
iribution of the! n In sub;

and contributors all sections of the

country are represente
is made to

)

biography, travel.

kinds, art. prebit
public qes

is

dis

and appest
Politi

of

tastes,

fiction four

7

war veminiseer

nnwritten hist

farts
i

present

interest,

fuily
al subjects .

Flash ot Li from a photo-
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Beaver Dam.

Miss Etta Ferree, of Greenwich,

Ohio, is visiting her uncle Fletcher

Stoner.

Miss Effie Middleton, of Me

isiting friends in this vie

lone,

inity.

G. W. Thompson, ovr primary |
teacher, attended the funeral of his

nisin last, Wednesilay.
Frank Cretcher was called to bis

home at Pierveton, last Friday to

attend the funeral of a friend.

The meeting is still in progress

Jat this place and they sre having

great success,

B. F, Holloway who bas be
very sick, we are glad to lea

,
(wettin very much better.

Claypo
A gentleman trom Forest, Ind,

poot | will move hern next week and engage

!

scarlet rach: ei only cymptom of a

in the manufactucc of buggies.

Mrs. I. Caldwell has been lying

Ben Harrison

|

very low for the past week. Dr.’
ooce w

Wooly, irom warsaw, was called Sup-!

y to attend her,

‘ blind ditch is to be put through)
the lower end of town, which will

muke our main street passibl in the

rainy part of the season.

The freight trains on the N

|

Pine bave ali been delayed on

Jeoun of too much business

mount of men.

ickel

ne-

tor

Mr. Cripe has been laying off from

|

ofice work for the past week.

- Palestine.
Jan. 25th.

‘The splendid sleighing of thirty |

six days duration ended

John Gochenbour wss
sudi

[tsk siek yesterda .

Clide, sou of Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel

and

lestine Friday

5 month:

P.M.

&quo growing wheat crop comes oul

from under the snow Iovking green

ti
Grandmother Uplinger, of Rosny

ing her daughter, Catherioe

Hatfield.

Riel Fisher found a

last weel

sam of money

which the owner can have

“Lay proving up.

Mrs. Naney McSherry, die at her

home in Palestine, January 24, 1887

ages MeSherry hae

bee in feéble health for some time

yet her death was unexpected. She

was amember of the M. E. chureh.

Funesal services weve conducted b

Rev, L. Reeves,

After

month

Jan

a painful ailaess of two

.
Jeremia Vandemerk

y IB IB87; ag
months a 15 days.

rvi at the Christian

an on Thursday at 11 o&#39;clo

Iv. V. was an old pioncer,

a

goodate a will be sadly missed in

thi community.

died,

s tenis ple

a

Led Astray
FraNaNDINa, Nas Co) Fi

rel 2, 188
s

sen Liver Kg:
|

ine at
boy fe Boun h tad rog the

a genuine, Sen me seme from ho
(fads (with te Z an Zeti CoSfana gn the wrap) feti-

clos stu? sold will) Tnj som
badly. Your Obedient §

10F BENS.

A GERAT MISTAKE

has heretofore been mad in th treatment

o keuma neuralgi and nervous oF

e. This is evidenced by the

Esil th part

of

thousands of sufferers

o fin relief even thoug th have ex;

Kau theskill of various phy
tried numerous a reme To

such Athlophor is offered as 8 sa sere

Tis success has bee

ans

and in a ei aa “opp he

B. Fors in St., Terre Haute,
Ind., says: “yet at pr wit
tho wery

best

salsbacti 2 bev

some

for me to say much a

ahd bought bottle o it took

ig th ne “lay 1 wae as free
from

neuralgia.”

LY ENTE
36 rusteo Harrion Ty

“prem BP

and |}

la T forg form glory.
‘

N-ws, and may be readenrenoat
by everybody.)

Mr. Ep

{ime sosre scarlet fever in our commu-

uity. It isnot yet epidemic in charzc-

ter ror very malinant in type b
there 1s no knowing how soon it

become both epidemic and vaalig
I its malignant type it is one*of the

yery fatal ovladies of hemanity. I

sist In this short article to try to dis-

pel some « f the popular delusions with

which many good people are micled,

and through which many lives are lost)

hy not mderstanding the nature of the |
t!

disoaze.

‘The idea which many people have

that there is a disease called Soarlatina

and another ealled Scarlet fever. and

2 another called Scarlet rash, is

one and ofte

_

leads
results

ininthdeaof enil rh with good

care, would have had no bad symptoms
Scarlet fever und Scarlatina are both

name; for the same disease, are’ syn-

onymous and interchangeable terms,

and not names of different diseases a9

many think. There is nosuch a disease

in the whole catalogue of diseases as

disoase,a rever Scarlet rash fa

found there
iso to be found Scarlet

‘fever. While there is perhaps no ite
which presents itself

in

sa

great var ty of forms, varying ta
the most malignant type to that type

H whneh the patient ecarcely take

\ their bed, yot the public ought to know

that the roildest type may pasa int
the most malignant, a that a ch

imay take on a malisnal m
of te

disease by being with Sca who has

itso mild that he does rot really feel

sick.

‘There are twoimportant reasons why

these false ideas should be exploded.

First, because through the idea that

Scarlet rash is a disease of itself, trivial

in oature haresless, there fs no care

take to prevent ils epresd, and we

throug this

epidemic of mahcnant Scariet fever by

jthls mieestieg pe rash taking on

nant ty
Becond, peca there is no disease

Ji which exposure to cold and wet is

liable tobe followed with sneh digas-

trons results. A parent, under the

delusion ust bts ebld h Searlet sa
which Le thinks “don’t amour

much any how,” allows iee pa
its and die, when ® proper tnder-

atanding of the gravity of the case

woul have aved its hfe.

Seariet fever pallens never onght to

© allowed to expose tiemselves to

cold or wet weather atter desquamation

or sealing off is completed, because

there is no disease in which the sequeli
or after troubles are vo. ger 4

pationt will communircte the disease

aii through the per of sealing off as

Srilas through io. peried cf fever.

snire poison
e rash Uhat

Let me repeat that U

fnnet tie so-calied 8

produces Scarlet fever or Scar 8

‘That His only a mild form:

fever, end mu at any tin ie
the most fatal and maticnant form.

D2 W.O, STac

inte

Bagaed,

Cov one wca thon
\

hone plse
|

sort, wher every howe
Ae

Ways rumbling
Nollec uieateb to to Ba

man’s home
e iuxury of

wy for

fo coui driv vnytuung Laat zoes on

: lanes 9 Teet Wid Cat twit

round every house corper, and the mud

lies ankle~tee in ze dust

ark the atin city:
th fe thidat Gt wae a

ma river, on wire tiv

eit again winkt and stead Ls

ghsb

a

Su

hauv boals for pleasure or prob’
dre un th samme niodei, azd no better

ji he corsele of tho

pucieut Grito oa Whicn torein enter

iso has placed steamers, whic auve

to conteud against every device and

dolay suow to the eraity Otioua

sity Wurivaied for position and tertitity
of sol, enviroued vy desert, whica

might be mady io blossom as the ros

the o ver of traue fur a Whoie cou!

new suak iu de sa woven;wa Bu.UU0 J

Struggle lor existen tr ny
proper

a bare subsis with Uwice

them: where po
ned

every man&#39;s wits.

sit cuthroned as 2 Qaven upon t

tors, hoir and daugater of mighty Bae

byidn aut the later splon of

dain, peer a ‘Ciesij hon,

grovel the dasi ae ruins of
Sucl

the city of MarSue assh at home of

Sindbad the si
worthies of the ‘Arabia

Loudon Saturday Kevicw.

The Donkey Wou&#39;dwt Bray.

Once upo a time a donkey fell into

adcep hole, and after nearly etarving,
ut sight of a Passi fox and itm

to ke him ont.

you”? said

fox, “but I will go
advice, 2 a

‘ong wiephant. Cal to him and
he will got you out in a jfty.”

After the fox ha pote the donkey
‘ory Weak for

want of Pourisboi Bve
mio ever swianio lee

of streagth. If I raise my voice to

cai the elepha I sball be weaker yot.
No, shall not waste my substance
that way. T is, the duty o th elon

phan 20 com withont

So the donkey setti hhus back

and eventually starved t

oug afterward tho f ou passi
the ole saw within whitened
skeletoa, aud remarked: the

souis of nuimals are transmigrated into

mon, that doukey will bec one of

move

sat it

1Ton—There ix at the present

|

ad

the uni Ppa:

ratus com
8

mainly of a pair ot telo-

scopes mounted on astand and Gxed

‘on a tripod for use. The telescop are
Doth brunght to bear on the Quject,
and a reading is then take fre a

gradu se on the

wnie! with a set of poen, 00)

abies, gives the distance.

qeans tha inremior obviates the nece
1

fine, whic has bitner-

b meas

and by means of a sh olpap s
ona druwing rouza pian

the couu ‘ander micasure cxa

be sk In the same way dis-

vances of
abi

ships at sea, or moving ob-

juets on land, can be davermi &quo

ipparatus appears to be weil adaptud
for land sarvoy and parteularly
for military pucp In fact, it ia

cited to litre bo eltoady adopted ia

the German army in the latter conuec-

tion, dnd it is about to be tried by th
ment. A practical trial was

ea
‘with this instrument on the Thames

smbank yestor when its varied

‘was demensirated.ee
‘The Desth of Animals.

But wheat makes whales como on

shor whon they feel ill? It looks like

‘That birds and
rom

their comrade

sri of de is a pathetic fact which

Sometimes, no dou

the rire it na be that thesight of death

intolerable to Uiom, jusi xs it its

be and is to many buman tribea,

who Joave thei dying to pas away in

oli o ren te witness
the Inst Intirmity 0!

the explanation,
th fa remain thnt

jn the animal worid, as a rule, cteat

ures go awny und die by themsulves,

amt ‘for que waterfolk commit what

tyuy be eallod aaicide by learing th
owe elemen for one in whic they en

im Witewa

ied g
Bo fate what it could, indigestio
saperven

,

cean, Father than sufer, ¢10s8 to gr
up the ghost, having forgotten,
ently, that no :ietion can be bo38

tolerabe aad iasting.— ion dors

grap!
—---—_—_-

Married by Himself,

Within the la three years sen

eif in a

town. In one of its

Hise to legal quest Meh th bor
ine is now almost dosircus ol having
settled ‘The anid berv as bora to

humbie station, but. w: f read

B the tite She wa 1 years of

age she had read muck. Sae was tall

aa slender and attractive by reason of

Intelligenes.

|

Witbat sho was iznor
of society and its ways exce a the

Intter_porported y taught i

lig
Werkt of

Ot the

ing.

ik girl whom he

gh attentions, an

re b

a sermons for eriticim

p ther chyice fo n

promto ho w porti cf thy

onse weiliag |w ‘eet fora oi

‘Hafen he told hor th they
ied har and fas

Ail this time th clergyman it

trying to get the girl to go to picnics
and plzc of amusemen wih him

but in vain, Sue had never met bit

except in hor fativer&#3 ho Now b
told nur that they were mm but

‘onureh did not wise 4
arrie a

tor, the must keep it scerct nntil he

was in a position t acknowledge her.

They eoutd, however, spe their va-

ecution together. ‘Tho teadily re-

fusod to believe in the legality of tie
marriage ‘Then th ¢ erzyimsu led

out one ol esruiticate

bia signe it &q aul got a

‘of New York lawyers to eertily to

th correct of tho eucument and

{tho marriage. Dyaltesoni to Kili” him: di

h he tried to make the gis m is

sm She would not, however.

—

Qua

io in

a

Bt of ange, te us iroyed it

beiore ber eyes,
‘T he flied ou ane

ove sa Bo % ve ler: t

else far

Be I Qhotinee few firm patio Iie

print of its approval up its leg.

H se as an tal .
one,finall Gestro

|

After fuilin

the rep torpts to rake the

wledzo tho marciage, u
up the coutust and lei

rewe,
Eee‘the bwo years

nek
have pasi éleee, tae gicl has, pou

dered the questio ““Murried or

Sil sa a 3 welnign distract.
consuite by ber

Ba etl
it o another as to. the

law bearing upos ty an 588

hewitates to appe te the co sho

shrinks fom publicity 4

‘trivune,
—

New York &

fow d

attired,” got sonk
business ear froBroadway. a retreshing varias

Eon from th nrerip advertisihg
Lbourds that

theromgh-

ality
ARI,

was

i
tuo,

eo. Dor

ow feature i c

impede travel on erowde

farea.

the new naoin of th
Goorgin Logisiature key q

f

iit
won&#39;t be goneSio sae Phe der

Keepe Jet him 01

‘Times are prett

minut s

at

th seme of

w Board of

n stom map

Oeen B

Race orpapes

those mnreha whe gaa never nilord
to.adve:

Ppparor aud serawled

and the dyspeptic cota

Gazette Premiums.

The bocks named below, when’

bound in cloth, cost from $1.00 to!

$1.50 cach. We have secured a}

lotof them, published in cheap pa
phlet form, which we propose

give to our subscribers.

ing matter contained in

is just 2s valuable as if bound in

morocet and gold.
Our Terms.

To every person who alread
takes the paper who will get a new

subscriber forthree months we give
their choice of the books, and we

‘of

|

give one to the new subscriber al

Six months snbseriptio secures two

books for both old and new subseri-

bers, one year four books, and so on-

The list of books to select from is

give in the fine print below.

MARVLLOE

‘M. PHILIPSON
‘whe OLD RELIABLE and POPULAR
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KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, IS STILL LEADING

Stock the Largest---Prices ihe
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MED RQUAL TO T US

FROM $15 TO 225. BUSINESS SUITS,

BOYS AND CHILDREN’S SUITS. $1.50 TO $10,
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My OVERCOAT Departm isComplete

Finest and BEST made Overco for} Youth
Boys and Child which we sell st the Lowest

Prices, Ranging from £2.90 to $25.00.

‘The Department of

Merchant Tailoirn
Conducted by a No.1 First-Class Cutter,

Is More COMPLE

(

E than Ever, and the People ef thi Coun-

ty Knowing Our Reputation for GCOD WORK Will
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BE YOUR OWN DOGTER.
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NICKEL PLATE TIME-TABLE.
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‘gage chucked to destination.
NER,

‘Clevelond, Obio-Gon, Pasaeng Aue

N A.CLAY, Agent, Mentone, Ind.uA

‘The PERKINS Wind-mill.
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Sketches

OF the Whereabouts and Doings of

‘Those who Take the GAZETTE,

ALLEN ByBEE.

Perhaps there is no man in this

whole, section of eountry more

widely known than Allen Bybee

His business, that of stock-desler,

give him a wide range of ac-

quaintanees, and all who know

him, and especiall those who

deal with him, have a word to

spea in favor of his integrity

and fairness in business. The

confidence thus secured and main-

tained has aided in his financial

success, until now he has an

ampl competence suficient for

all the wants of life. His fine

Marg farm, two and a half miles

south-east of Mentone, on which

he resides is well improved
and present many attractions to

the observer calculated to make

a pleasan home. Mr. Bybe gave

almost three years of his life

fo his country’s service, during

which time he pass through

some very trying scenes, perhap
the most severe of which was

the witnessing of the death of

his brother Levi at the battle of

Murfresboro. His regiment the

-|T4 Indiana infautry, accompani
Sherman in his famous “ c

to the sea” and was

gage in a number of hard

battles. Mr, Bybe has always

proven himself competen for ac

tive service not only amids

the horrors of war, but in civil

life, where his labors are always

found on the side of right. At

the time of the death of hi

father, Washington Bybee, Allen

was appointed his successor

County Commissioner, for

—

the

term, which positio
he efficiently filled. The GazeTTE

is happy to acknowledge the

jeurne friendship of such men

as Allen Bybee

also en

Pexsawn Bu

njamin Blue owns a geo
ss E

farm of 160 acres one mile north-

west of Mentone. The improre-

ments are such ss to

a snug comfortable home, yet

Ar. Blue will make further ad-

ditions to his heuse during the

summer which

—

will

his residence still more

His attention is

mostly tarned ty the cultivation

and ‘improvement of bis farm

make

and to the making of a pleas-|
returned tu Bremen yesterday after )

ant home for his family. He

is a citizen of whom all his

neighbor are anxious to spea |

a goo word; and as he

has spent his entire life in

this vicinity, no higher tribute

need be pai to his honesty

and integrity. We shall be

gla if we can make the

Gazette worthy to retain his

continued friendship.

W. T. Baxen.

Mr. Baker owrs property in

Blue’s Addition to Mentone and

is at presen working at the car-

\penter trade. After trying his

fortunes in the west he returned

and lovated in this town about the;

time it was laid ont. He was a

member of the 12th. Ind. Inf. and

served about four years as a val-

iant soldier. Heis,at present an

official member of the Wm. Raber

post G. A.B, and also Chairman

of the Prohibition centra commit-

tee of Franklin township, in which

capacit he has proven himself an

earnest. worker. He is very de-

cided in his convictions of right,

and firm in his advocations of the

Sauvg. Brea

Samuel Blue, the younge of

Wm. Blue’s family, has the honor

of ownin and residing upon the

old homestead one mile west of

Mentone, and of caring for his

-|father and mother in their sd-

vanced age. This is a privileg
of which any man or woman nay

be prou Mr. Samuel Blue is

an honest and industrious citizen

and a goo fellow, and his friends

are numbered b the hundreds.
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—New clothing till you can&#

rest at Manwaring’s.

—The Western Washer, the best

in the world, at Latimer’s.

_tatimer keeps the best tinware|
Call and see.

—New clothing at Manwaring’

and the latest styles. Not old

trast:

—W. B. Doddridge is making 2

business visit to Galva, Di, bis

former home.

__The best assortment of pocket
and table cutlery in town at La

mer’s hard ware store.

—W.H. Eiler had another cali to

Knox this week to practice in the

courts of that county.

at the lowest prices.

—J.M. Beeber, of Argos, has

been in town a few days in th |
capacity of insurance agent.

—Notice the additional books

added to our preminin list. Anyone

may find books to suit them.

—John Virgin, of Fairbary, ls.,

the extensive dealer in imported

horses, was in this vicinity fast week.

—The new “government building,”

i. €. postoflice, would noon be com-

plete ,if the weather would favor

such proceeding
or

—ClarenceNorris who has been

acting in the capacity of baker for

Geo. Kime for some time has return-

ed to bis home in Argos.

Married, at the residence of and

B. Mid@leton J, P., Mr. Edward

nd Miss Ida A. Syark

The contracting partie were from

Millsvood, Ind.

— Newton Field is preparin

an illuminated directory of the city

of Mentone to be place in the new

postoffic building. It will show up

in ail the tints of the rainbow.

—Sun Cuifel, the Silver Lvke

butcher, was looking at the town

yesterd Sam is a goo citizen

and if——well he did net telt us

t he was going to bring his

sho here.

larry, the eight month old

r. and
.

0. J.

MeGee

ie Church.
c

make
of

_—_M. Truby has firally decided

to locute at Sheridan, Ind. We stall

be sorry to lose such a good honest

tizen ag Mike has proven him:elf

tobe. He is a first class jewe&# and

iully master of is professio

_-Jus, Zeiger who is eagage in

ng out ship timber near Mentone,

Veing absent some weeks. Hc ex-

ects to go hack to Mentone some

time next week to resume business.

—[Bremen Enquirer.

—The fact should be borne

mind that the furniture and  under-

taking establishment of Mentone.

owved by R. C. Railsback, keeps as

fine a stack of good as can be found

in this or surrounding counties, and

his dealings are satisfactory to all.

in

Since the scarlet fever first made

its appearance in town there have

been thirteen cases varying from the

mildest to the most malignant form,

three of which hae proved jatal.

Mr. McGee&# two children are the

only eases at present which are

considered serious.

—The proprietor of ihe new

Clothing Store extends his many

the peopl of and

Mentone

patron ge, and

one and to call

at Bourbon where the bargains

still continue. Respectfull
Frasu Fira.

_Our old friend G. 8 Freeman

and wife, who live on the banks of

Silver Creek, in the south part of the

were made the victims of 4

cep Thursday, Jan.

of their friends

and neighbors assembled bringing

with them a bounteons supply of

goo things for dinver. Mr, Free-

man is an old teacher of the county

and has a host of friends.

“Young man,” said the stern

parent to the applicant for his

daughter hand, “are you sure you

ean support a family ?”

«w[- wasn&# making any caleuta-

tions on that stammered the young

«] only want the girl, you

know.”
.

.

SKO COUNT

Why not bay

Bargains at Manbearin to |
you in clothing.

—Five cents buys a whole load of}

old papers at this office,

—Pare groun pepper for batch-

ering at W. W. Kimes.

__Mrs. Dr. Parker, 6f Chicago, is

siting Mr. and Mre. Dammann.

Remember Manwaring’s cloth.

ing is new anda nice and goo fits.

--Try W. W. Kime when you

want anything in the grocery line.

—The Sheridan Argus states that

MrcTruby has already. opened up

business at that ploce.
—Lumber lath aii shiiigl fer sale

at Mentone. by C. H, Adams, agent

for Hrackett é Barrett, of Rochester.

—Wn. Garrison&# new house west

of the M. P. church is rapidly ap

prosehing completion, notwitbstand-

ing the winter weather.

— forget that Eocene is the

safest and will burn longer aud give

better light than any oil made. For

sale at Middleton&# drvg store.

—I only keep one kind of

Silver ware, Rogers Bros., 1847, A.

Triple Piste, knives, forks and

sporns, Buy only the best and

you will buy the cnespest,
3. B. Mipp.ertos.

—Smith Higgins, who lives in the

south part ot Seward township, gave

us a brief cll last Saturday. ie

reports th series of meetings, being

held at Beaver Dam, as very suc

cessful and accomplishing much good.

—Having opene a millinery snd

dressmaking shop in the Boggess

Block north of the postollice, 1 wish

to ae evan of the ladies of

Mentone counding country to

my stock of gnods a my work,

We shall guarentee satisfaction to all,

and kindly ask you to eall and see

me. Mrs. Sopmia Cianx.

OBITUARY.

Isaiah Hipsbire was born July

31, 1838 died January 28, 1887,

& months and 27

days.
Brother Hipshire united with the

Sevastopo Baptist Church by letter

May 20 1805. He afterward unit-

ed with the Mentone Baptis
Te lived a most consistent

jan life, always ready and

willing to do all he could for Christ.

He leaves a wife, son and daughter

besides many other relatives and

friends, to mourn their loss.

The following resolutions were

ented and unanimousl adopte
Verso the Mentone

Charch.
‘Whereas God in His all wise

|

5,

providenc has called to his final

ome our beloved Brother, Isaiah

ENDIAN ‘FEBRUAR 3,

INDIANA STATE TEMPERANCE
UNION,

To ALL FRIENDS oF TEMPERANCE

IN THE STATS QF INDIANA, GREETING

‘A very large majority of the people
of o State are opposed to the use of

intoxicating liquors aa a beverage, and

to the drink traffic as a business.

These constitute by far the better class-

esof our population. But there exists

0 bond of union ameng them, ond

e are not agreed as to the best meth-
they
od of promotin the cause that lies near

their hearts. On the other hand «
small minority, many of whom ae!

prempted b sinister motives, are band-|
ed together, presenting & beld and

united front to any and every effort v
restriet or regulate their nefarious cal~

ling. ‘The open saloon, a relic of a less

enlightened age, the chief foeto \mer-

jean institutions, lives and flourishes

only because its opponent are divided.

‘The time has come fur a new departure.

We must stand tozether that we may

know ournmmbers and strength, and

gain enthusiem and wisdom by

nsel.

Prompted by these considerations =

number of gentlemen assembled on call

in thecity of Indianapolis on the 28th.

of December Inst and organize the

INDIANA STATE TEMPERANCE

LSNION. The purpose of this cociety

is to effect aunion of all in our Btate,
to nationally, color,

party or sect, whodesire the

of tho Kum Power. Whil

prohibition a the ultimate end to be

sought, the UNrox will leave its mem-

pera to favor any lesser measure as a

pre!iminary and to employ at all times

such methods and form such affiliations

may seem good to themselves. Our

10x will promote a better under-

standing and a helpful friendship

among those now strangers, a enable

all of different views to advance what

will be approve b all, namely:

1. ‘To secure au enrollment of ell in

every community in the Stato wh

favor total abstinence and prohibition,
that the public mind may be _kucwn.

2 To hold meetings for the discus-

sion of avery phase of tho temperance

1887,

&gt;Hayde Rea, ic

Ezrfarmess Goods

BLANKET
ROBES

BRUSHES
Wil

SACHELS
TRUN!

COMBS
PS

A Good Supply Always oh Hands

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THE MARKET.

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

J. B. MIDDLETON,

Dr Pat Medi Wat
Silverware an Jewel

qu tion, thereby increasing the senti-

ment In favor of this referm.

3. To circulate tracts and books and

rx bearing on this question and to

invoke the aid of the pulpit, the press

and every Other instrumentality that

can be serviceable in advancing the

tes perance cau:

4. Tonggregate in orsanizel form

the greatest amount of mora!, intellect-

nal and social force, in a perpet

protest against this gigantic evil whieh

inust sooner or later disxppe Y-

‘The niceting aboved named appointed

the fellowing committee on organiza-

tion: Rev. J. E. Gilbert, D. D. of In-

dianapolis; Prof. Erastus Test. of

Wistfeld; 1.8. Herr, M.D. of West-

feld; Hon. E. B. Reyno&#3 of Hagers-

town; Rev H. J. Meck, of Nobtosville;

Joun Keedal, of Peeksburg. Ti

committee was instructed to issue this

address, inviting all of hike views to

become members of this Us1om by

forwarding their names at ouce to the

Treasurer, Dr. L.S. Herr, of West-

field. To all whoresp nd another cir-

cular will be issned sh rilv, calling 2

State convention to be held in the city

apolis, at which time the

Hipshire, Therefore

Resolved That in the death of

Brother Hipshire we have lost one

of our most faithful and consistent

arembers and we will ever cherish

the memory of our beloved brother.

Resolved, That we hereby extend

to our much esteemed Sister Hip-

shire and family our most heartfelt

sympat in their sorrow.

Resolved, That a copy of these

resolutions be sent to Sister Hip-
shire.

s

Puneral eervice were conducted

by the Pastor, from 1 Cor. 15: 56,

37 verses, to a large and attentive

G Ccongregatio Granau.

A Letter.

Manwaring’s elegant new stock of

clothing is attracting the attention

of the gener public both in price,

style and fit, Remember their

clothing is new, right trom the fac-

tory, not haif worn out by hand.

ing, rotten by age, and damage

by moths, but new, nice and clean.

a new suit when you

buy? Don&# buy snits that look as

it they might be old Confederste

uniforms. Remember thet Manwar—

ing’s keep the only firstclass stock

of clothing in Mentone, and price

the cheapest

may be needful to carry out the por

poses of the UNION. Let it be borne

in mind that any person ma become ®

delegate to that convention by forward-

ing the name and

p

stoffice address AS

above directed.

Euitors of papers and Ministers of

the Gospe are invited to assist us in

giving publicity to tins address, the

former by inserting it in their columns,

th latter by reading 1t to their congre-

gations. By order of the Committee.
Erastus TEsr, See.

Scarlet Fever end Biptheria

are spread by contagion, by the trans

for of living matter from the akin, the

membranous lining of the mouth, nose

and throat, and from the intestines and

urinary organs. Diseufect promptly
and thoroughly with Daibys Propby-

lactic Fluid, the great germ destroyer.

Prof. Il. ‘T.Lupron, of the Vanderbilt

University, Tenn.. says “Asa disin-

fectaut and detergent Darby’s Propby—

lactic Flui is superior to any prepara-

tion with which I am acquainted.”

TRUSTEES NOTICE.

J will be.at my residence cach Friday

to attend to township business, by

order of the Board of Conm:

Wrstry CARPENTER.

26 ‘Trustee Harrion Tp.

NOTICL. +

wishing to purchase, sell

m estate in Mentone or

ill do well calli ge on

“Johnston, Mentone, Ind.

Persons
tle

vicinity
Summy &

Mone to Loan.

Persons wishing to borrow money

will do wetl to see M. Hi. Sammy+

Office in Robinson& building, Men-

tone, Ind.

Blacksmithing.
wish to enll the attention of the

peopl of Mentone auc surrounding

country to the faet that baye open:

ed my shop to de all kinds of Mack:

emiling and repair Horse-shoe-

ing a specialty, satisfaction guaran-

teed. J. Newuas.

AR
fa the Bia

H

8

All the leadin Maga-

Sowing Machine Needl

AR

zines, Literary Weeklies

and Daily Papers for Sale.

,
all Kinds.

socene”’
Best Oil for Hlumjnating Purposes.

SJ. W. SELLERS

s3to Get

ig i Buil Mat
ails, Doors, Sash, Hing-

e s. Locks, Paints, oils,

Glass, Putty, ete.

A Gener Line Naraware:
Mechanic’s Tools,

Blacksmith’s Supplies.
Farming Implements.

Stoves and Cutlery.

Mentone, indiana,
Lincoln.

Mrs Arthur Smith is lyivg sick

with parilysis of the heart.

Mr. and Mrs. Moonshower, tormer |
resicents of this vicinity. were Ue}

of Franklin Fienar over;
ie

‘The Saints are still continuing

their meetings at Beaver

goo suce:

E. M. Hosman is on the sick Tist.

‘The spelling was well attended at
3

Barber’s schoohouse lust week.

General Grant died at the age of 63;

Logan at the age of 63; Hane

60; Halleck Geo. G.

Q ;

G UL

miral Farr) ri

Sheman is the only one cf the few

greatest general of the

passe fir be ond w fatal

porte Publie Spirit.

2.
‘Drawings snd spect sue oar hE

eae rceniesinel

cac h

AME
es Yauea

AVS ip th werd

publisie overy paventes

ok
ovk. GL; lapel

seine
fe

any at every inrention petted

raioe ao Hye mouth for one Sollee

SIL newate
tio to natant write, to

ter asweniea,

Fork
Patonta maaile free
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Ten democratio legislative cancus at

Nashville agreed upon ex-Governcr Bate

i

for nenato.

Readaville, North Carolina

destroyed the Piedmont hotel and nine

other buildings, the losses being 60,000,

A Burwssr in Des Moines opene a re-

tail trade recently, and supplied the

thirsty without hesitation, in order to

make a new case in court.

‘Tax West Division Railway company of

Chicago made a satisfactory test of a ca

ble systom ut Garfield park which can be

laid for $10,00 per mile.

‘A Pants cablegram states that General

Bonlanger has ordered the commanders of

ull French fortresses to be at their posts

2
i

before February 2

+ ‘Tux Canndian government,

rovered that a large nifnber of counter-

(eit $2 notes aro in circulation, has so de- |

tectives at work to cateh the culp:

Eprron Childs was much more serious-

y injured by his recent fall than wus at

arat sapposed. H cannot sit up in bed,

but is obliged to lie flat on his back all the

time.

‘Te ronnd-house of t City Railroad

Company of New Orleans, together with

eight dummy engines, sixteen cars and

other property was destroyed by dre, Loss

$50,000.

‘Tren was presented in the house 0°

representatives a resolution by the legis

tatore of California asking that ex-Govern-

or Stoneman be restored to the retired

ist of the army, with the rank of col-

onel.

‘Tae district attorney at Boston an-

nounces n compromise in the case of

Richard J. Lane, late president of tho Ar-

MAR B PRO |
Iron Bare and Cruel Guards No Ob-

staole to Cupid&#3 Prowess.

Attempted Assassination.-Three
Hundred People Drowned—

Hangings Postponed

Latest Congressional, Legislative and

General Eastern, Western, South-

ern and Foreign News.

Married by Proxy.

Curcaco, F 2.—Miss Nina Van

Zandt has taken time by the forelock

by marrying Angust Vincent Theodore

Spies the condemed anarchist by

proxy. The ceremony was performe
late on Saturday night at Jefferson, by
Justice Engelhardt, a séocialist, Henry
v * brother, acting as proxy for

the condemned anarchist.

ried to Shoot a Judge.

Giscixnats, O., Feb. 2.—Informa-

tion has reached the police of a bold

attempt to assassinate Judge James

W. Fitzgerald, of the police court at

his residence on Findlay street. About

9 o&#39;cl in the evening the side door

Mngton National bank, who restored mear- |

ly all of the $120,000 which he embez-

‘led.

Porson Charles Harper, of the Royal

Academy of Music, London, has retired

from the attive pursuit of his profession,
H is 70 years old, and has been for thirty

years the chief horn player in the Royal

Italian Opera orche

Faanx Hours, of Pentwater, Mich., was

devoured by wolves in Delta county, but

bell of the judge& residence rang and

he answered it in person. He h

more than opene the door when the

man, whose face was blackened, fired

revolver, the bullet passing through
the judge’s coat on the right side, but

not entering the flesh, ‘The judge has.

tily slammed the door and the would-

be assassin made goo his escape. The

police have not the slightest clew to

the identity of the miscreant, but his

motive was undoubtedly revenge for

some judicial act.

Double Traged:

WeAvING, Pa, Feb. 2.

house near East Hanover, Lebanon

county, Rebecca Buek, age years,

was found hanging it the attic. The

wowan had been quite melancholy of

Jate, but the cause for her talsing her

life isnot known. Thedeed preyed on

the mind of the mother, Mrs. Sarah

Buck, aged 72 years, to such an extent

that a few hours later she bung her-

geif in exactly the same place where

| with emigrants, cal

her daughter&# body had been found.

The double tragedy has caused great
excitement in the neighborhoo

Three Hundred Drowned.

Lonpox, Feb, 1,—The British ship

Kapunda, which left London on Dec.

ll for Fremantle, western Australia,
me into collision

near the coast of Brazil with another

killed five of the brutes before he met
/

death. Holmes had accidentally cut him-

self, and was alone when attucked, his com-

panion having gone for help.

formation that the cattle quarantine is,

evaded by roundabout shipments from

Chicago, has extended to the state af Ill-

inois the provisions of the order forbid-

‘Ta directors of tho Merchants’ ex-

change, of St. Lonis, have adopted a reso-

i iam R. Morrison

commission, The Toledo produce-ex-

sehange puts forward Reuison B. Smith.

‘Tux supreme court of Mlinvis has de-

cided that the university at Normal is not

the property of the state. In 1885 the

legislature declared the title to the land

vested in Julia Bakewell, but the state

board of educativn refused to give posse

sion.

Lasorxsant General Sheridan has issued

‘m order announcing to the army the death

pf General Hazen, Chief of the Signal Ser-

vice, describing his distinguished services

and requestin the officers of his corps to

wear tho usual badge of mouraing for six-

ty days.

British vessel and was sunk. Three

imundred cf those on board were drown-

ed. The remainder were saved, and

have arrived at Bahia, ‘The Kapunda
was an iron ship of 1,084 tons. She

was commanded b C Mason.

‘The vessel with which the Kapunda
colfided was the British bark Ada Mel-

more, which also went to the bottom.

‘All told, 304 persons were drowned.

Eg nee

Visible Supply of .

New York, Feb. 1.—The following
is the statement of visible supply of

in on hand Saturday, January 29,
art
‘1887 as furnished by the New York

|

Produce exchange: Total in store and

| afloat—wheat 61,884,712 bushi

bushel

els, de-

crease 79,887 bushels; corn, 16,251,898
‘decrease, 103,051 bushels;

oats, 4,73 bushels—decrease, 40,-

353 bushels; rye 445,135 els_—de-

crease, 1,04 bushels; barley 2,345,755

bushels—decrease, 74,480 bushels.

main Tragedy.
Feh 1—A special to

A Wisco

MILWAUKEE,
{

v

the Evening Wisconsin from Escanaba,

Frrty maske men at O&#39; Nebraska, |

drove out of town a wealthy ranchman

named Tobat, who was the chief actor in

social scandal. He proceede to Lin.

coln and filed a complaint taken agains |

the eheriff of Brown county for failing to
|

protect him.

Frovnes from the Bureau of Statisties

show that the valve of exports from the

United States for the twelve months ended

Dee. £1 1886 were $385,973,000; for

1885, $351,918,000. The total yalue of im-

ports for 1886 were $663,417,000; for 1885, |

$587,868,000.

Sous idea of t wonderful progress

now being made in microscopical science

may be formed by the fact, as stated by

the president of the British association

lately, that results are now attained in this

line which mathematicians five years ago

declared to be impossible.

“A Luvs of General John A. Logan” is

now in preparation by Mr. Dawson, late

Librarian of the Senate at Washington,

‘who was an intimate friend of the Gener-

al, He will be assisted in the work by

‘Mrs. Logan. Messrs, Belford, Clarke &

Co., Chicag will publish the book.

A mmmumromaz story printed in the

newspaper of Paris impeaching
the honesty of EB. Washburne whi

‘Minister to France, and alleging that com-

munications to the Germans were sent out

in his (Washburn’ dispatch-bag during

the siege of Paris, is denounced as untrue

rare Legislatures have electe the fol-

lowing United States Senators: California,

George Hearst, Democrat, re-elected; Con- |

neetisut, General Joseph RB Hawley, Re-

re-elected;

General Logan; Maine, Eugene Hale, Re-

publican re-slected; Massachusetts, Henry

I. Dawes, Republican, re-elected; Mich-

igan, Francis B. Stockbridge, Republican
; Minnesots, ©. T&

B. Bata,

|

8rd Wood,

Mich., says a horrible murder was

committed at Perkins, a small station

orth of Lhat place,
Northwestern rail-

‘The victim,
raon,&#39;wa found in

bed with his head split open, the deed

having been committed with an ax.

Mrs. Peterson claims that she awoke

and found a boarder named Johnson

attempting to stab her with a knife.

Her stories are contradi

officers are after Johnson.

Doctored the Accor

Citcaco, e
Bi

Chamberlin,
Yards commis

Hannah & Co., is short in his accounts.

The exact amount is not known. ‘Thi

firm say they are positive of a deticit

of $3,000 an that the shortage may

reach $7,00 or $8,000.

Sr. :

Court at Jefferson C Mi

ed a stay of execution w

next to H. M. Brooks, alias W.

Mangi
Lovas,

|
Maxwell, and the Chinece highbinders,

| pending an appea for a new trial.

| Chinese laborers were sleeping.

‘The execution was to have taken plac
next Thursday.

Nine Chinese Killed.

VoRTLAND, Ore., Feb, 1.—About 2

o&#39;c yesterday morning a high wind

sprung up on the west slope of the

Cascade mountains, East of Tacoma,

Washington territory, about eleven

miles from the west end of the North:

|

i

em Pacitic tunnel, it blew a large tree

down into a camp where a number of
Nine

Dodies had been removed at last ac-

counts, and a dozen or more were in-

jured. There is three to four feet of

snow on the ground and several bodies

are still supposed to be buried in snow

under the fallen timber.

‘At Hunt&#3 camp, a fe miles west of

the Chinese camp,a similar accident

occurred among white loborers, and

six were severely injured, none-—it is

believed, fatally. wind blew

probably sixty miles per hour down

the gorge through which the Cascade

ranch of the Northern Pacifie runs.

DI of a Kavisher.

Leaverwortn, Kan.,Jan es.

terday morning about 3 o&#39;c thirty.
five masked men surrounded the county

jail, and with sledge- broke

in the outer door leading to the main

corrider. Two of the party acting as

leaders then entered, going at once to

the jailer’s office, where they found

him in the act of telephoning to police
headquarters for assistance. With a

huge clu one of the men demolished

the apparatus. By this time the entire

|

sheet

had crowed the corridor and | tion of the

were loudly demanding to have Rich-

the negro who ra

Mary Eddleman, the 13 year- girl,

ye
\

At a farm-

near this city on Thursday evenin,

last while she was returning from

school, gi over

to

them. This

jailer emphatically refused to do. The

mob then threatened his life if he did
re]

that the sheriff had ther -

session, and was away from the jail on

business. Pistols were drawn on him,

and one was discharged, whereupon
the jailer consented to accede to the

flemands made on him. The negro
was secure’, and dragged ta death at

a horse’s heels.

‘The Calling Ou of the Besorves.

BERLIN, Feb. 1.—The German re-

serves summoned for practice will, it is

reported be cal from the Western

provinces. The Kreuz Zeitung is en-

deavoring to allay the alarm caused

among the peopl by the calling out

of these reserves by reminding the

country that the budget of last October

provided for the calling out of 115,000
reserves for practic with the new re-

peatin rifles, and that the 7 now

called constitute but the first install.

ment of the whole body then arranged
t be called.

Dycamite Explosions.

San Francisco, Jan. 31—At six

o’clock last evening a horse-car on the

Sutter street line ran into a dynamite
cartriege on Market street near Davis.

‘A

tertitic explosio followed, the dange
of one wheel being broken and the car

lifted two feet. Shortly before 9 o&#39;cl

ahorse-car on the same line at Buchan-

nan and Pacific streets ran overa dyna-
mite cartridge. The flange of one of

the wheels was broken, and the Wi

dows were shattered. &quot; of the

passengers were injured.

Shot Dead.

New Yorx, Jan 31_The son of

August Belmont, the well-known ban-

ker, shot himself about four o&#39;cl

this morning. A private watchman

who witnessed the shooting says that

it was accidental, but the coroner sai

all the indications pointe to suicide.

A Meavy Mobb ry.

CLEVELAND, ©.,
Jan. 81.—-Some

time Saturday night the store of Bene-

dict & Ruedy, furriers, nt No. 245

perior street, was entered by burg-
ars, and between $4,000 and $8,000
worth of sealskin sacques were s

For cool impudenee the raid sur

anything of the kind in the history of

this cit
:

Omana, Nel

reached here that A. P. Blomgren, a

farmer,living near Chappelle, Neb., beat

his wife insensible, se fire to the house,

and hanged himself in his barn. Th

wife eseaped, but is so badly injured
that she may die, A fami

three weeks of wedded

cause of the crime,

yw, after

life, was the

Bedy

Cnicago, Jan. 31—The North Di-

vision police attach considerable im-

portance to the discovery of the corpse

of aman in front of a grocery store at

No. 110 Wesson street. The body lay
face downward across a salt barrel,

the neck resting upon an iron railing

° sement banister, Which had

sunk far into the throat, thus indicat

ing that tue man had died of strangu-
lation, He is described as 38 or 40

years of age, about five feet five inches

tall, with sandy hair an tache,
and attired ina sui rk brown

clothes, blue f s dark

felt hat, and buttoned shoes. O his

right arm was tattooed in India ink

the initials “J.T.” and in another

arm were the letters

ot:

‘There was nothing in
his pocket save a ticket upon a rafle

for a watch in progress at No. 57 East

Chieago avenue. Upon. this slender

clew Capt. Shaack’s officers are work-

ing for the man’s identity and the man-

ner of his death. The body was taken

to the morgue.

Cremated in a Ball Room.

Wer.inctos, Kas., Jan. 29.—While

a masquerade ball was in progress at

Freeport, a few miles west of here, the

paper head-dress worn by a Miss Cora,

Bouller, one of the maskers, caught
fire from a bracket lamp near which

she was standing. She immediately

pulled the cap from her head ancl

Threw it upon th floor, but while en-

|deavoring to trample it under foot

her dress, which was also trimmed

with paper of different colors, caught
fire, and she was burned to death in

e

|

the presence of a hundred panic-strick-
en people

AManiac Mother&#39;s Crime.

Srercis, Mich, Jan. 29.—The quiet
village of Burr Oak, six miles east of

here, is stirred to its foundation by a

sad and deplorable tragedy which oc

curred there Thursday evening. Fzai

‘Milliman, a young farmerand thrash-

ing- machine maker,married a few years

ago the daughter of Hon. Mona Hille-

baugh, of Branch county. Ezara was

then about 25 and the girl 20. Hille-

baug is a wealthy farmer. He owns

over four hundred acres of fine farm-

ing land, and is suppose to be worth

over $100,000. Milliman’s father died

a couple of years ago and left bim

several thousand dollars, which

has been slowly slipping through
efi ‘Because of thi

and other little matters, his domestic

relations have not been the most)

pleasant, and Hillebaugh has said to

others that he would not help him any

more. Thursday Milleman came to

Sturgis to do some trading, and left

his wife with the children. O his re-

turn they were not in the house. A

note he found on the table said: “Ba

is gone. Ican not stand it.” He be-

came alarmed, and went at once to her

father&#3 house, but she was not there.

‘The neighbors were aroused and search

instituted. The cistern, which is un-

der the house, and closes with a self-

closing trap-door, was examined, and
there in three feet of water was found

the dead body of mother and children.

‘The woman had thrown the children

in, and, tying a stone about her neck,

had jumped in after them. AN man-

ner of rumors are afloat, but these are’

the facts so far as developed

Another Domestic Traxedy-

Cuevecann, O., Jan. 29.—When

Mrs, Cabalek’ murdered her three

children and then committed suicide

the newspapers publishing long ac-

counts of the crime. A Bohemian

here had a very gtaphic descrip
ises and long inter-

views with the surviving children.

k Roth, a Bohemian living at No.

10 Amos street, read the report to his

len.

|

attached to the trunk sent to Baltimore.

CONGRES
Proceedings of congress for the week

ending February 2:

SENATE.

Among the bills reported and placed
on the calander was one by Mr. Miller,

creating a department of the Govern

ment to be known as the Departmen
of Agriculture.

The resolution instructing the Com-

mittee on Privileges und Elections to

investigate the alligations made by
three residents of Washington county,

‘wife, two
o

‘and _mother-in-la

Ho 1s a well-to-do merebant, and lived

ha listencd to the ac-

she sent her

mother to&# grocery for yeast, and then

she took a heavy dose of “Rough on

Rats” and foreed a dose of poison
down th throat of her baby. When

the old mother returned she alarmed

th nelgh and doctors, wer called

the came:too late, ‘T woman | Tey.
-

die in great agony and the Debye ae eee ace er
ee doctors kept the

|

th property, and deprive of the

affair emselv and the police did

|

right of suffrage in that county, was

hotlearn of it until late yesterday.

|

adopted by a vote of 31 to 26,
&l

Mr. Cullom offered the following
resolution, which was adopted:

‘Wuereas, Since March 31, 1885

‘Miners Want Their Pay.

Hsia, Montana, Jaa. 28.—Hon. Se
A. J. Seligm H. W. Child, EW. the

Bach, and Thowaas West, officers of the |Seereta of the Treasury, in his

Gregory
Mi

[monthly statement, has treated the

mie Weduentay. 6
fractional silve coin ‘n the Treasury

|do the works and operat
as no portion of the cash balance

company has been running bel
available; therefore,

for eviral moothe. On thelarciva,

|,

cave, Th the Finsne Coos

Nihon thelr mission” was Known, these mittee of the Senate b authorized an

he their mission, Was eno wn ody as
| difeeted to examine into this, subject

Fe eee acca porated miners,

|

24 report ‘whether additional legisla;

Seay to onthe’ wages dic. &q

|

Hon is requisite to make the fractional

a oe aoe a Ph ‘ar

|

B of the available cash balance, and

Pa ot cmderi &qu “Chita,

|

a160 Whether i will Be or not indisious

Peacen end ody ee io come

|

1 Provid for havin such fractiona

to Helena to raise, funds to pay the

|

UYcoi recoined into standard a

men, Seligman was held as hosta; ma
Bnd sec for their return.

8) Mr. Wilso of Iowa, reported bac

eee or Jessie Seligman, of

|

tbe pill introduce by Mr. Edmunds in

Lea nn eee cits. No

|

12 te prov for, the eatabltshanent

\=9 &gt;

7
&

of a postal telegraphic system, with a

ror a bad waonmarr12

|

substitute whieh he stated consisted of

inde,” Owing T tae OB ana pro.

|

the first sections reported by the Post

minence of the parties the affair creates

much amusement.
Congress. Placed on the calendar.

|__ Edmunds presented_memoria
from manufacturers and business men

in Vermont for the repeal or reduction

of internal revenue taxes.

Mr. Mahone presente numerous

petitions from Virginia manufacturers

of und dealers in tobacco for the aboli-

tion of the tobacco tax.

Bills were reported as follows: For

securing statistics of the extent and

value of the fishing interests of the

Umited States; fixing the salaries of

the C mmissioners cf Education and

Labor at $5,000, and to incorporate the

ational Academy of Science.

‘A bill changing the bounderies of

Yellowstone Park was pass T

railroad attorney bill was laid over.

‘The Senate proceed to the consid-

eration of the sundry civil appropria-
tion bill. Mr. Allison, who has charge
of the bill, stated that the Committec

on Appropriations had not added a

single item for public buildings not al:

ready authorized by law, but the bill

had been reported louse even

before the estimates had bee printed,
and the Senate committee ha felt it

its duty to supply ommissions. The

total amount for public buildings was

about $1,500,00
‘messare from the President wa:

laid before the Senate vetoing a Dill

granting a pension to Mrs. Margaret
Dunlap, of Mi souri, the ground of the

Prestient’s objection being that the

death of th soldier (to which the pen-

sion is given was not caused in the

line of duty, but in a quarrel with a

comrade. Referred to the Committee

on Pensions.

The Marderers F.

New York, Jan. 28.—The mystery
surrounding the dead body sent from

this city to Baltimore in a trunk has

bee solved, and the man who is the

perpetrator of the crime has been ar-

re His name is Edward Unger, |

and the victim of his crime was August
Bolst, a friend who lived with the pris-

pner. ‘The police worked on a clew

stating that one of Dodd’s tranfer tags
with 22 Ridge street written on it was

Otncers went there, and they learned

that a large trunk ‘answering the de-

seription of the one in which the dead

body was found was taken out by a

man named Unger, who ocenpied a

room and bed-room on th top floor.

‘They went to the apartment mentioned,
but the door was locked. ‘The house-

“keeper eaid that the tenant had gone
[out about 9 o&#39;clo in the morning.
and he would probably return about 5

o&#39;clo She gave the officers a goo

description of the man.

“Aboct 3 o&#39;cl a well-built man

about 52 years old, with gray hair and

blood-shot eyes, walked to the door,

stopped as though he was undecided

ag to whether he would enter or not,

\and, apparently changing his mind,

started to walk down the street. He

answered exactly the description given

by the housekeeper, and the officers

started in hot pursuit. They overtook

and accosted him, and he said his

name was Unger. H en to

police headquarters, but h refused to

make any statement, but subsequently
Henry Bense, keeper of the saloon at

No. 879 Kent avenue, Brooklyn, the

place from which the truuk was ‘sent,

identified him as having lefta trunk

there Saturday noon. He had another

man with him, who helped him with

the trunk as far as the door, but seem-

ed to hid his face and act generally
a way that showed he did not want to

be seen.

‘The man under arrest pasted upon

“John A. Wilson, :

bought a drink, and said he would call

for a receipt later on. Half an hour

after the expressman called and get
the trunk, leaving a receip for it, At

about 7 in the evening the man called

again and asked fora receipt, which

was given him.

HOUSE.

‘The Senate fisheries bill was referred

to the Committee on Foreign Affairs,

and leave granted that committee to

report st any time. The granting of

leave to, report at any time required
the unanimous consent, but there was

apparentl no dispositio on the part
of any mémber to make an objection.
‘As ithas been frequently held that

th right to report al ime carries

with it the right of immediate consid-

Teution, the bil will have the right of

way in the Honse as soon as it has

n by the committee.

‘The River and Haroor Appropriation
bill was passed—yeas 154, nays 94—

in the exact form in which it was re-

porte from the commi

‘Mr. Dunham, of Illinois, reported
baek the Senate bill prohibiting the

importation of adulterated articles of

food or drink. Referred to the com-

mittee of the whole.

‘The Washington Cable Railway bill

B by a vote of: yeas 155,

‘Ms. Forney, of Alabama, presente
the conference report on the bill mak-

ing an annual appropriation of $400,

000 for the equipment of the militia

forces of the United States, and it was

a

=

meoumter With a Living Skeleton

Wour x, Tenn, Jan. 27.

George Caldwell, while bear-hunting a

few days ago on Balsam Mountain, one

the highe mountains in North

Carolina, discovered a man, almost

naked, wandering aimlessly around in

\thesnow, which was nearly two feet

deep. The location was eight miles from

the nearest habitation. On seeing Cald-

well he started to run, but was easily
overtaken and captured. His clothing
was found to consist of a flannel under-

shirt, which was torn into shreds, and

one shoe. His feet were frost-bitten,

and his legs were fearfully scratched

by briars. He is a veritable living
skeleton. All efforts to get him to tell

his name or give any intelligent account

of himself have so far failed. When

spoke to he becomes violent, tries to

get away, and talks deliriously about

being a fireman on an engine in Char-

leston when the big shake came. It is

with dificulty he can be made to take

nourishment. It is su he was

crazed by the earthquake shock of Aug.
31 and wandered to the mountains, but

how h has liv long is a mystery.
Caldwell will take steps ta restore him

to bis friends.

gree to

‘On motion of Mr. Lanham, of Tex-

as, a bill was passe appropriating
$10,000 to enable the commissioner of

agriculture to make a special distribu-

tion of seed in the drought-stricken
counties of Texas.

‘The Post Office Appropriation was

reported from the committie of the

whole, and passe ‘There was an
i

crease in the appropriation for mail

depredation and postoffic inspectors.
For this service $30,000 was given,
being an increase of $10,00 over the

apprepriation of last year. in-

crease was given to enable the post.
master cral to investigate more

thoroughly the frauds which in many

cases existed in the conduct of fourth-

in-

stottices.

‘Mr. Lawler presented a resolution,

the preamble of which recites the pro-

bability of war with Great Britain, as

evineed by the belligerent tone of the

Canadian press, and the report that

flee!
Northeastern waters.

| sention to the defenseless condition of

the sea and lake ports, and the help-

* |jessness of our navy. The President

is requeste by resolution to inform

the House what steps are necessary in

his judgment to provide against any

2/

|

emergencies. rred.

£0|
&quot;Ge Bragg introduced a bill pro-

hibiting the wearing of badges, deco-

rations, ete., of any kind, by unauthor-

ized persons, indicating military or

naval service in the late war. This is

‘ot

|

presumabl aimed at the professional

91 19%

|

dead-beats who pursue their avocation

47 @ 47

|

under the guise of members of the

ao

|

Grand Army or scal organizations
Bils ; Ruthoriz~12.20 reporte

at

ing the construction of bridges
the Missouri at KansasCity and across

the ippi at Memphis; the Nav

‘Appropriat‘oa bill. Referred to the

committee of the whole.

Mr. Taulbee, of Kentucky, reported
adver. ely the senate bills granting pen
sions to the widows of General Logan
and General Placed on. the

private calendar.

8a!
34

125

silver coin now held in the Treasury 8
|

| shall b

Office Committee of the Forty-eighth 5&quot; lien on the property of the em

NDIANA.

‘(Condensed of the Latest News

from ‘AN&# of the State.

Latest from Kndlanapolia.

@mRAT
‘The senate -committee on swamp

tands has reported favorably upon the

Dill introduced by Senator Thompson,
of Jasper, to quiet the title to certain

lands within the. meander line of Hea-

yer Lake. The owners of these lands,

it seems, thinking their title wai per-

fect, have paid taxes and made im-

provements on these lands for twenty

years, and by the recent decision of

the Suprem Court the claim of the

state to the property has been estab-

Uished. The bill provides that th title

of claimant shall be quieted upon th

payment of 37} cents perncre. About

8 acres are affected.

Th bill for the relief of the bonds.

men of a St. Joseph county official

failed to receive a two-thirds vote to

suspen the rules and pass it, but it

‘wus ordered engrossed.
‘The committee on public health re-

ported a bill for an examining com-

mittee of five, to be chosen by the

State Dental Association to pass upon

applications for licenses to practice
dentistry. The license fee is fixed

it $25.
‘Senator Barrett&#39 and Represent.

ative Jewett&#3 bills were ordered ep-

‘They provide that wages

paid at least once a week:

employes may sue for wages after

they are due, and if judgment is not

paid within ten days a penalty of $1

@ day shall accrue, which sball not,

however, exceed twice the amount

due and’ withheld; all wages shall be

ployer, and prefered debts in case of

fail or assignment; it shall be un-

lawful to pay in anything but lawful

money of the United States, or an

der redeemable in money at 8
o

t cent interest; supplies shall not

e furnished by employe to employee
at a higher price than the same are

sold to others for violations

shall be punished by a f from

$50 to $500.
HOUSE.

‘The Committee on Civil-Service Re-

form made a majority report, with the

announcement that there would be a

minority report on the bill to improve
the civil service.

recommends the pass of the bill,
which provide for a law similar to the

one now in force in New York, the

four commissioners to be appointe by
the Governor, who shall be ex-officio a

member.
‘The Honse continued the discussion

of Representative Roberts’ bill intend-

ed to prevent the corrupt use of money

at party primary elections and_ to pre-
vent falsifying the returns of the same

under heavy penalties It was finally
ordered engrossed

‘The minority report of the Commit.

tee of Schools, favoring a reduction of

th interest on the permanent school

fund from 8 to 6 per cent. has been

The majority report

‘Pipe for natural gas are being
laid in Portland.

—Anderson citizens are talking of

organizing an anti-horse-thief associa-

tion.
—La“Porte has a toboggan-slide

1,600 feet, long, said to be the longest

jin the west.

—The gas companie at Kokomo and

South Kokomo have consqlidated. A

raise in the rates is expected soon.

—Mrs. Gobat, of Decatur, wante

J. J. Mosier to pay her heavy damages
for refusing to fullil n marriage en-

gagement with her.

—The largest peach growers in the

southern part of the state seem to be

unanimous in th belief that an excel

lent crop will be gathered this year.

jler in a stave factory at

Crothersville exploded, killing two men,

and dangerously wounding two others.

besides wrecking the factory.

1} —-A silversmith of Royal Center

named Gotshall was found dead unde

the culvert of the Pan-Handle railroad,

just north of Logansport.
—An open switch wrecked a train

of freight cars in the yard of the Lou-

sville, New Albany & Chicago Rail-

way at Lafayette.
—Robert M. Kelly, of Lawrence

county, Who was reported as short in

his accounts as treasurer, has mude up

every cent of the deficiency and hi:

bondsmen have been discharged.

—Merrill,  faith-healer, bas been

preaching near Fowler for some time,

attracting numerous hearers. The sick

come to him and he is said to have

effected cures in many cases.

Sister Angeline, who for the past
six months has had charge of St. Ro

se’s academy, in La Porte, died very

suddenly from heart disease. The re-

mains were taken to Notre Dame.

—W. T. Foster, a prominen citiz-n

of Fort Wayne, and for many years

employed in the shops of the Pennsyl-
vania Toad, died’ on the 2ist inst.,after

avery short illness of paralysis.
Rev. Harvey Beal, a resident ot

‘Tippecano county since
i

near Stockwell, last week,
disease.

—Miss Carrie Seott, aged 15, living
in Hettonsville, Jackson county, died

from lockjaw caused by an sccidental

shot, while handling a horse pistol.
—Charles Curtis sued the J. M. and

|

1 railroad company in the last cireuit

court in North Vernon for #2,

damages for killing his blooded mare,

Lady Sham. last fall. The mare was

appraised by Cincinnati parties for

1,500 The company agreed to com-

promise with Mr. Curtis and) pay him

$1,750
“About eighteen months agofi a

farmer near Angola, embarked in the

Bohemian vats business. During his

dealings in the grain he sold some to

ja neighbor, Eudar Crawford, making
‘the usual agreement to dispose of his

\surplu grain. ‘This he failed to do,

and Crawford brought s to recover

‘damages, The caso was tried and a

‘verdict rendered against Sanders for

1838, died
of heart-

adopted. It is said this will reduce $400 and the costs of litigation
the fund for educating schoo! children |
fully $100,000 p

better
tions, yet there

counties in the

are but

time when it can be supplie
Jewett a

bill to amend the law governing gar-

nishment of railroad emplo 5.

mi‘At present the law makes i

meanor to assign a claim against a

railroad employ to a non-resident.

STATE ITEMS.

_— St. Mary& river is very high.
‘The bottom lands were overflowed and

t damage has been done to fences.

It is reported that bridges are washed

away at Dupont, Bluffton, and Marion,

on the Toledo, St. Louis & Kansas

Cit

we the s

—Ex-City Treasurer Henry D. Deus-

,
of Vincennes, has been re-

arrested on a charge of embezzlement,
terberg,

the indictment having been returns

b the grand jury. H gave bonds and

was released to await trial.

The ice on Green Ba

lished.

—Four women raided Henry Zim-

erman’s saloon at North Grove and

broke all the glassware in the estab-

lishment and devastated the place in

general.
—Michael Dierdort, aged 15 living

six miles south of Brazil, committed

suicide with a shotgun.

Frank Abbott, a young man at

Greensburg, is under ‘arrest charged
with forging the name of Matthew

Cresswell to several notes. It is said

that Abbott&#39 real name is Frank.

—The following cancellation of a

mortgage appears on file in th office

of the recorder of Dearborn county. It

is copied verbatim: te

mortgage has ben paide in full these

day and satisfied, and is sined by the

wife of John——then John——etselps
is dade since Maye.”

—A meeting of the stockholders of

the toll-roads of Putman county ap-

pointed Messrs. Hazlett, Albin and

Rains a committee to prepare a bill to

submit’ to the legislature making the

free roads toll-roads.

—The citizens of Marion township
are greatly excited over the burning
of asehool house near Bloomington,

resulting from

a

bitter rivalry between

Miss Dixon and Miss Turner for the

position of teacher. The incendiary
has not yet been located.

—The Rev. George Howard, pastor
of the Methodist Church at a town

near Marion, was fined a few dass ago

for assult and battary for having

ejected a boisterous youth from his

bore.

—New Albany’s city council bas or

dered the streets named and place
on the gas-lampe or the corner build-

eatamount on Saturday’
ured three feat and eleven inches in

dength
J

ye
—Natural gas has been found at

Noblesville, at a depth of 850 feet.

‘The contractors pronounce it the best

tate.

ig said to be

from one to two feet in thickness. A

regular stage line between Menominee

and Sturgeon Bay has been estab-

—A short timeago David Meredith,

ey aiiiee, while enon PS a farmer living near Wabash, discov-

Shat the reduced interest will give a

portunity for loaning out th tthe Cherokee In

Stale where the school

|

;
:

Soe ee atk thors: ave.

|

Commmsrionet AtEIng: The proof was

demands for it long in aavance of the

[er proof that he was entitled to the

annuities grated by the government
jans, and at once

pr sented his claim to United States

satisfactory and Meredith ha receive:

°/a d for a choice section of land in

the Indian Territory. There is a highly
i in

r.mance in
io witi:

the case. John Meredith, who was*

the founder of the family in Americ

came to this country when a young
man, and organized a trading expedi-
tion among the Cherokee Indians. He

was captured. and was about to be put.

.

|

to death by his captors when the beau-

tiful daughter of the chief interposed
ani saved his life. Meredith married

the girl. David Meredith is a descend-

ent of the couple.

‘The King of Cholera.

Italian papers relate wonderful

stories of Luigi Grazziotin, “il re del

cholera” (the King of Cholera), who has

just arrived in Rome, after a weary pil

grimage on foot, and submitted to the

King and the Venetian Deputies—his
countrymen-his infallible remedy

against cholera. Grazziotin has earned

his curious title by his unselfish de

votion to cholera patents, having ac-

the plague during its pro-

gress from Egr to Spain and Italy,
and fought it everywhere successfully
— s the stor vith his “elixir?

a compound as mysterious and infalli

ble as Succi’s. Grazziotin is said to

have slept in the same bed with cholera

patients, and to ss _numberless

medieal’ and municipal testimonials

corroborating his wonderful

—

cures.

‘The papers say that “il re d&#39;Italia” has

received “il re del cholera” in a very

gracious manner, and promised to io-

terest the seientific world in his dis-

covery.

—The Empress Engenie will not re-

turn to London till the end of April.
She is to pass the winter between Na-

ples and Palermo, and will come north

to Rome for Easter on her way back,

where she will be the guest of Cardinal

Bonaparte. The consecration of the

mausoleum at Farnborongh and the

removal there from Chiselhurst of the

coffins of Louis Napoleon and his son

will take place direetly after the return

of the empress.

—Theda Stuble, the 19-year-old-girl
who ran away from her home in Rol-

lin, Mich. to marry a Jackson man,

was engage to William Bordeaux, of

Detroit, a specia officer of the Grand

‘Trunk.
———o

—The bighest fountain in Europe
is that in the garden of Chatsworth,

the seat of the Duke of Devonshire.

Tae height of this -famous jet is 267

feet.

Thirteen is a more unlucky ,number
for McQuad than has yet been discov-

ered. He lived on Thirteenth street.

‘The number was 313. It took thirteen

men to convict him—the jury and

Judge. His lawyers chose thirteen

the motion fora stay.
‘on the 18th day of the month Me-

Quade was proposed for membershiy
to the Thirteen Club, but failed to pay
his initiation boodle.
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HER ANSWER.

be married,” be softly mani
ot

tobe married,” sheechoed low

Fe

crer

itbebep o
“I hop you’ 3 where&#39;er yo

go.”

ibore otuelencs
‘Iknow fhatyour bride will be

good

and trao,
‘ou never could love any other.”

Bho steadily looked in bis eyes, dark blue;
“Ytender you joy,

“You&#39;

my brother.”

cele sar
Teeter Ree ee

‘Th color that out of her face ha fled
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THE BASILISK.

A STORY OF TO-DAY.

CHAPTERXVIII.

DEE STILL.

Plowitz evidently imagine that

Mary had struck him to the ground.

Tt was equall evident that he bore ber

no sort of ill-will for the blow. ‘This

absence of petty resentment was not at

all reassuring to me. It was rather

Thore was in it a sort of

ealm dotermination. He had marked

the quarry for hisown, and was rather

inclined tu admire her for showing

fight than to be angry with her for rev

sisting him.

‘M own chief object now must be,

saw, in all thingsto avoid suspicion and

at the first opportunity to open com

munications with Mary Fortescue.

Luckily, Iwas in possession of the

eecret of the approacd to the concealed

entrance. The fact tr.at there was a

means of exit by, way of the back st

case, showed that the other w:

designe for facilities of flight or eon-

coalment, rather than that® as I first

imagined, the rooms themselves were

hidden. Still, there

cause for alarm in the fac that they
had obviously wished to deceive me ay

to Mary& movemeuts, presmmbly
from a suspicio that w

prepared to take her

‘Phat they should deliberately

that she had set ou for Pyrmont
the very time that she was kept out

of the way im their own house, a

mubj& to tho odious attentions of one

for whom she expresse a perfect ab-

horrence, was enough to determine me

to uso every ellort t& cvuuteract

their designs.

w

sulted from his fall fo

accident of hitting his bead against the

wvall rather than the direct violence of

my blow which bad reduced him ty

tempora insensibility— longe to

tell him of what I knew, and to have it

out with him, man to man. But thi

wras a gratification which must be de-

ferred.
&quot;T hope Mary will have @ goo

passage, said Miss Bexufoy when we

Were seated at dinner. &quot; is such #

said Mr
very calm night,”

been

0

«and tho gltss has
Beanfoy,

‘/some daystanding
“They are very £

joinin in the little con

sAnd it is a perfectl com-

fortable passage from Harwic

[felt quite delighted at the

hidden power which I possess

only in being able to study the

pressions but to have discovered b

aceident their falsehood, and the where-

abouts of their quasi-
‘After dinner Miss Beaufoy in

thoughts. :

“Tfear Fortescue will find it

dull being away among strangers?
began.

DcThey are not. strangers to her; and,

at any rate, they ave the relations of

her alfianced husband.”
sure that this is a match

2” Lasked.

ey

and dignified manner.

‘Why shouldn&# it?” she aske

ss] mean, do you think she really

wishes to marry Dr. Plowitz?”

«The best answer to that is. Te-

tied rather icil “Why should she

consent, otherwise?”
he gave me the impression of be-

ing subdued, and very easily influenced

‘especiall by unkindness.””

t think you are much of

judge of character, Mr. Cuplestone

Mary has a very strong will of her

wn.” Here she laughed, as if
i

‘affectionate remembrance of little pas-

gages of arms, in which she bad not

come offvietorious. “And Dr. Plowitz

is not at all likely to be unkind to her,

cr toanyone. H has given evidence

of wonderful self-control and good
nature only to-day.”

“Pardon my asking it, but do yon

think, for instance, that this journey to

Gormany was quite to her taste?”

Do you know, Mr. Coplestone, that

this sounds rather as if a stranger were

interferingin family affairs, and talking
about what be cannot possibly under-

atand?
“Not at all, believe me. naturally

take an interest—a great interest—in

Miss Fortescue. But not seldom a

stranger observes things that nearer

relations overlook, and you must re-

member that I have had goo oppor-

tunities of learning something of her

character and tastes.”

‘And you must remember that Miss

Fortescue is engage to our friend, Dr.

Plowitz; that she is my cousin and old-

est friend, and that you have got some

strange fancies into your head which

would be more intelligible if you were

in the habit of reading silly romances.”

“Pardon me if I have taken a lib-

erty,& I said.

“What you have said is easily par

ned,” she replied sweetly, ‘‘and par-
a

Mary will come back, no

doubt much the better for her trip,
nd is now, no doubt, happ enough

the change and excitement of

played a few notes on the piano in

th silence that followed this oce
speec admiringin a way the beau!

snflicient |

* lution,

fj dent

Sapphir who was rolling off these

melodious actives

So

near M6,

and
when a ne

hurried footsteps reached my

caniden look of anger and alirm eame

jnto Mise Beaufoy& face. ‘The nol

game nearer, and sudden in the door-

Say appeare tho form of Mary.

|

Miss

fo started up; Mary was ubont to

‘the first. sound of articulation

‘when Mrs, Hardy, who

in pursuit, threw a

Coarse hand) over Ler mouth, and

roughly drew her away. At the seme

sroment Plowitz c stanping into

nging
started up
Dlowitz.

p th
was audible,

.
pnt

in anger and

with Ins elumsy

noise of the int

ry

pevturbe Miss

one recovered or preserve
esenice of mild

me. profess
entrasee!

had

a. that

is
Are you

composing an opera?
dow met

just had a sueprise—a

prise letter of good news, and

excited

You have quite upset Mr. Cople-

stone,” she saidl, while made a des-

perate effort ty control myself.
DLcoulda’t think what was the mat-

ter,” said L

“Ab, dear Coplestone, forgot how

sensitive you are.”

Ho eyeil me very narrow!

‘a strange look of suspicio:

curious how keen the faculties become

when one t _see. Is it not so?

You looked if you had seen some-

bing rather surprising.”
He very linedly at meas ae

spoke.
“Ah, doctor” said I, “you don&#

vance for the hugination.”*
ination.” said, pointed

ves to be very. carefully cons

May I join you, Miss Bea:

tiedyon. have

pleasant sur=

we

and with

“lt is

r

fuy?&
‘Most certatuls

And Plowity coutmmned to watch me

ina way which became positivel ine

supportable the more go ay 1 dared

not notice or resent it, It had the

effect of driving mo to my own roont

very early, aud leaving Plowitz to con-

fer sloce wit the Basilisk—a confer-

euee w I felt sure would bode

neither me nor Mary any good.

[ro BE CONTINCE

The Keys of the Maatile.

Two massive towers connected by

an arched gateway —Porte St. Antoine

“originally comprised

—

the Bastile,

but in 1369 Hugues Aubriot, Provost

‘of Paris, built thereto six additioual

towers with bastions. For over four

centuries the Bastile was the most re-

knowned state prison in Europe, netor-

ious for the eruelty and callousness of

lits governors and ofitci On July

14, 1789 the people of Paris attacked

the place and compelled the garrison

to surrender. Among t mob was a

‘ian by the name of Carwin Lechastel.

as one of the first who entered

of the Bastile when

and secured

from the fleeing
These he stuck on the end

d carried through the

Carlyle’s “French Revolu-

tion,” Vol. id Dumas’ “Taking the

pastite”). ‘Those who tcok part in

jthi event were considered heroes by

ithe Parisians at that time, and

| Lechastel kept the Keys in his pos-

sessson asa great trophy of the zevo-

nd t remained in his

w

the

the keys
guolers
of his pi
8

family until 1859. wh a descen-

emigrated to Auieriea, tak-

old keys with’ him,

he found himself in

reduced circumstances in
St

Louis, where he suld the keys to Mr.

John Hamilton, Morgan street, who

allowed them to’ be on exhibition at

various times during the last twenty-
fi Certain newspapers had

[in
Soon,

very

of the

these that Mr. H.S. Howell,

Ont., obtained a clew to their where:

about in 1879. After unsuccessful

endeavors to communicate with the

owner of the keys, Mr. H. went to

|St. Louis in September, 1886, and at

jast found him and eventually arranged
purchase keys of the old Bas-

tille, and brought them home with

him&#39 Canada. The largest is nearly

twelve inches long, is very heavy and

looks rusty and old onough to have

been used by Hugues Aubriot. ‘The

amallest is of very tine workmanship;
the socket is shaped like the ace of

clubs, and it is suppose to have, be-

ltonged to the treasure room. ‘This

and another key is six inches long, and

the other two are about ten inches in

jlength and much heavier.--Public

Opinion.
OW in Storms.

‘A official report. has just been re-

turned to the Lord Commissioner of

the Admiralty of England detailing
the results of aseries of experiments
to determine the alleged value of oil

as an agent for modifying the effect of

of breaking waves at sea. Much has

been written on this topic and many

opiniogs have been advanced b com-

petent seamen indorsing its use in vio-

jent storms. ‘This report embodies

the results of extended éxperimenta-
|tion snd contains many facts which

prove of great value to us with our

extensive lake commerce, as well us

that “outside.” The principal facts

J to the use of oil are as follows:

“On free waves—i. e., waves in dee
water—the effect is greatest. In a surf

or waves breaking on a bar, where a

mass of liquid is in actual motion in

shallow water, the effect of the oil is

uncertain, as nothing can prevent the

larger waves from breaking under such

circumstances, but even hero it is of

some service. ‘The heaviest and thick-

|

est oils are the most effectual. Refined

l\erosene is of little use; crude petro-

leum is serviceable when nothing else

js obtainable, but all animal and vege-

table oils, such as waste oils from the

engines, have great effect.

92,000.00 to Poverty.

whose name would have

gone goo on a check for $2,000,00
not long ago spent two hours in the

office of a Wall street broker one day
last week waiting to get the chance to

borrow 10 from one who used to be

his clerk. Speculati
him poverty, and made the clerk 9

millionaire, all within year or two.

pamela

stead

_—It is -said that Senator Jones, of

Nevada, has been offered $1,000,000

for his interest in the. rancho San Vinta

‘at Santa Monica, Cal. but refused.

Ho pai §160,00 for it

rrom

A man

n had brought ;

ling Paul, ave you toszy?” “lL

to be offered, and the

jeparture is at hand; I

the good fight, I have

y course, I have kept the

‘ death, where is thy sting? O

Sunday mornin Jan. £0, Rev. T. De grave, where is thy victory? &quot;Th

weanany me dolfvered the following in be unto God who giveth us the victory

.e Tabernacle at Brooklyn, taking for through our Lord Jesus Christ! 0

“He made my Lord, my God, what a delusion,

with images, he what a. Blori delusion: Submerge

E

me with it, f my eyes and ears with

whic the King of Babyl pro- jt, put it under my dying head for a

ruse to find out the will of God.
| pifow—this delusion—— it over

Wh took a bundle of arrows, put them

|

Ine for a canopy, put it underneath me

together, mixed them up, then pulled ‘for an ‘outspr wing—roll it over

eae yone, and by the insoription On
ye in ocean surges ten thousand

it decided what city he should Grst as- fathoms deep! O, if infidelity, and if

it
dusigeen an animal was slain, and ‘

atheis and if annihilatio ar a real-

hy the lighter or darker color of the ity, and the Christian religion is de.

liver, the brighter or darker prospect  jusion, give me the delusion!

pr success vas inferre “That isthe &quo strong conclusion of every man

He ma Ms and woman in the house is that Christ-

w

consul with ima- janity, producing such grand results,

es. h looketl in the liver. _can not bea delusion. A lie, a cheat,

stupid delusio An yet all the ‘a swindle, an hallucination can not

ep Nave B ted Wi delusi \aunch such a glory of

|

the eenturies.

‘seems as i t wo love to ,
3

hoodwinked, the delusion of the text So oe ees bacaus se
paiy wspecimen of a vast number of Froduce an illustrious result; out

decrits practice upon the human race.

|

of th ache miena
In the latter part uf the last century

|

no eS he: bere

Johanna Southeote came forth pretend ‘There are many in tthis pas

ing to have divine power, made prophe- this morning, in the galltri and on

cies, had chapel built in her honor,

&#39;

the main floo who began with think.

wey bne hundnd thousand disciples ing tha Christi religion wasa stupid

game forth to follow her, About five &
farce, who have come to the conclt-

years before the birth of Christ Apol- sion that itis a reality. WI

Yonge was born, and he came forth; | here to-day? Why did you
and after five yeara bein speechles | song? Why did you bow your head in

accordin to the tradition he healed the openin prayer Why did you ting

the sick’ an raised the d your family with you Why, when I

preach virtu and according to the jell you of the ending, of all trials in

Fiyth, having deceased, was brought (0 |

the bosom of God, d there stand tears

regurrection! lin your eyes--not tears of grief, but

Tae Delphie Oracle deceived vast tears of joy, such as stand in the exes

nultitudes of peorle; the Pythoness,

|

of hom children for away at scavol

se ted in the Temple of Apollo, utter-

|

when some one talks to them about

ing

a

cr jargon from whieh the goin home? Why is it that you St)

yeopte guesse their indivigual or na- be so calmly submissive to the death

veual fertaves or misfortunes. The of yoar loved one, about whose depar-

utterances were of such a nature that ture jou once were so angry and s2

Jou could read them any way You rebelioust ‘T is something

|

the

dev ted to rad them. A General! matter with you. AN your friends

going forth to battle consulted the Del- have found out thereisa great change.

phic Waacle, and he wanted to find out ‘And if some of you would giv your

viisther he was going to be safe in the
|

experience you would gi it in schol-

battle or killed in the battle, and the

|

arly styie, and others giving your ex-

batter came forth from the Delphic

,

per.ence would give it in broken sty&#3

Oracle, in such Words that, if you ‘put bu the one experience would be just

the commua before the word “neve it | goo as the other. Some of you

tweans one thing, and if you put the hav read ev.ry thing. You are scien-

ainma after the word “ever,” it means | tific and you are scholarly, and yet if

another thing just opposite. ‘The mes-) sLould ask you: “What is the most

sage frem the Delphic Oracle to the sensible thing you ever did?” you

General was: “Go forch, return never would say: “Tho most sensible th ing

te iSttie shalt thou perish.” If he was 1 eves did was to give my heart to

killed. that was according to the Del.

|

God.”

phic Oracle; if he came home safely, That there may be others here who

Hat was acccié:ng to the Felphio! pave not had early advantages, and if

Oracle, |the wero askel to give theic expe-

‘tho priests cf those auguries, by the rience they might rise and give suieh

hight ef birds, or by the intonation of testimony as the man gave ima prayer-

thunder, or by the inside appearance of
j

meeting, when he sad: “On my

|

tanger ale, told the fortune of mis- here to-night met a man who asked

Sait neof individuals or nations. The

|

mo where f was going. I said. “J am

sibyls deceived the people. The sib- yer- He said,

yis were suppose to be inspired wo- fe are 4 goo many religions, und

men, who
li in. caves. and [think the most of them are del:

wen, Tote the sibslline books af- ; sivus; as to the Christian religion. that

lerward. purchase b ‘Tarquin the

|

is only a notion, that is a mere notten,

faward Pevate as the year 1829 aman
| the Christion religion.”

|

I said ta him,

i New York, pretending to be ‘Stranger you 09 that tavern over

aie te being, and playing bis part so |

there®” ‘¥&#3 he said, ‘I see it’

|

Do

oa ihat wealthy merchants Became

|

you sez me? ‘Yes, of course, I see

his diceiples, and threw their fortunes you.” Now, the time was, aa every

into his discipleship. And so i all) body in the town knows, that if I had

ee been necromancies, in-

|

a quarter of a dollar in my pocket I

jee tations, witcherafts, sorceries, mag-

|

covld not pass that tavern without go-

ical arts, enchantments, divinations and | ing

ing adrink; all th:

Teens “The one of the text was ple of Jefferson could not Kee ine out

only n specimen of that which hed

|

of that place; but God has ehanged my

tee, ‘tatopiring in all ages of the

|

heart, and the Lord Jesus Christ tims de-

cond. None of these delusions ac.) slroyed my thirst for strong drink: there

complished any goo is my whole week’s wages and I have

they pauperize the people They no temptation to go in there and,

were as cruel as ‘vere absurd,

|

stranger, if this isa notion, I want to

They opened no hospitals, they healed | tell you it fs a mighty powerful notion.

do dounds, they Wiped away no tears,

|

It is a notion that has pnt clothes on

they emancipate no serfdom. iy chi‘dren’s back, and it is a notion

Tha there are those who say that all that has put goo food on our table,

delusions combine are as nothing )and itis a notion that ha lilled my

the delusion now

|

mouth with thanksgiving to God.

ld, the delusion of

j

stranger, you ha better go along with

ion. me, you might get religion, too; lots of

‘rhat delusion has to-day two hun-

rae

people are getting religion, now.’

dred million dupes. It proposes to en- ‘Well, we will soon understand it alt.

cree the earth with its girdle, ‘That Your life and mine wit som be over.

ci tae been called a delusion has

|

‘Ve will goon come to the last bar of

already overshadowed the Appalach- j ee tothe bet in aah
jan senge on this side the s and it

|

to th last page of t p .

OE aowek th Gulk and

|

the last line and to th las word, an

Caucasian ranges on the other side the

|

to you and to m it will either be mid-

ea. It has ecaquered England and

|

1000 or midnight.

the United Stat This champion mai

delusion, this hoax, this swindle of En
the ages, as it has bee called, has ce aK
gone forth to conquer th islands of travele across Afghanistan

Pacific; the Melanasia and the

Micronesia and Malayan Polynesia
have already surrendered to the delu-

|

|

sion. Yea, it has conquere the Indian f M i tively.

‘Archipelago; and Borneo, ‘and Sumatra, | {2 ig ae y

and Celebes and Java have falle un-/ 3° o pee oeth time of Genghis

eg aaa ries emi eT ct
ee religion, an if things g ° extensive ruins of an ancient o ty eall-

aue Sa ater th “o Shahar.i Barbar, which tradition as-

pecayes. can riot, be stopped i with
20103 12 have been the Capital of Kings

swallow the globe
who once ruled tuat region. ‘The o

nd to show the immensity of this

delusion, this awful swindle of the

Gos of Jean Chri tore hos- The Buenos Ayres Standard calls at-

pital, and- I bring into that hospital |tantion to the wonderful devetop-

the death-beds uf a great many Chris-
|

ment of the southern territories of the

tian peopl a I take you by the/ Argentine republic that has taken place

hand this morning, and I wal up and | during the last six years, consequent

down the wards of the hospit and 1) upon the successful campaign which

ask afew questions.

|

““Oyi Stephen | swept the Indians off the fertile plains

what have you ty say “Lord Jesu nd the Alvina frontier. Five years

receive my epirit.” “Dying John Wes-

|

ago, it is remarked, the valley of the

ley, wha ave yo to sa c

Tio’ Negro was a mere geogtaphical
of atl is, Ged is with us.” “Dying Ed- sio to-day it is thickly stocked

TALMA SERM
what

rea
WHO DECRY THE CHRISTIAN

RELIGION?

an

time of my

have fought
finish

|

faith.

meaning of the text

arrows bright, he e

‘They deceived,

a

im Afghanistan.

ish officers who receatly
made some

Near one

rains,

un

iry seems to be full of materials for

arehieologicai stu ty.

raed Payson, what have you to say? |
an o

“I float in a sea of glory.” “Dying

Jon Bradford, what have you to of the Limay and the Nauquen. Pat-

say” df be any way of jagones and Vie were then mere

on hoiszbac or straggling villages; now they are Hour.

it this.& ishing settlements supplying the wants
|

of a rich territory. ‘The government |
\

and settled from the mouth of the

Tiver up to the meeting of the waters

“spying N

ay “Lam
ood night.”

Foster, what have you y

pilgrim in the valley, but the mount-

ain-tops are all agleam from peak to

yeak.” “Dying Alexander Mather,

What have you to sayz” “The Lo

who has taken cure of me_ fifty years

will not cast me off now; g:ory be to

God and to the Lamb! ‘Amen, amen,

amen, amea!” “Dyin John lowson,

after preaching the Gospe 50

years, what have you to say?”
death-bed is a bed of roses.”

Doctor Thomas Scott,
e “Thi

has ordered the measurement and sub-

division-of a thousand square leagues
new €:

plor the

neighborin territories, The Welsh |

colonists are said tn be eager to settle

at the foot of th andes, where there

is an abundance of fert le land for a

large population. Great progress has

Deen made in the means of communi-

cation now regularly established both |

many | by land and by water for three huo-

“M

|

dred miles up the Rio Negr valley as

“Dying | far as Roca.

what have you
ge

heaven begun.”

|

—Patti was recently dining when

‘the last war, what

|

someone complimente her becaus&gt; of

“Boys, Tam going |her beautiful mouth. ‘lt is a very

goo mouth,” said she, laughing, “and

as lar as you please” providing her

fon b closing her teeth over a

large boile egg in th shell, removing
it a second afterward unbroken.

sa is

“Dying soldier in

Dyitg telegraph oper

ator on the battiefield of Virginia,
wbst have you to sayt” “The wires

are all laid and the pol are up frou

Stony Point to head-qu “Dy-

N.N. Pike died near Damariscotta,

Me., a few days ago, apparently in ab-

ject poverty. ‘The whole of his house-

uuld_not bring #5 if put

np at auction. The night after his

burial, which was uattended by his

two daughters, a neighbor in rummag-

ing around in Pike&#3 house found an

old trunk which contained a good suit

of clothes which n one had ever seen

him wear, national bank bills, bonds,

and evidences of cash deposits, amount-

ing in all to over $25,000 N one

Knows how he came by so much

money; butit is suppose that he made

it during the constractioa of the Knox

and Lincoln raitroad b cashing the

du bills of the laborers before pay: day

at agreat discount. Lis first wife left

him on account of his miserly,
habits about twenty r5

a divorce

ir], who died i
th

jum at Augusta, Since then he had

lived alone, and would often walk to a

neighbor& house to warm himself

rather than build fire. H was 67

years of age
lawyer. His daughters will

money.

get the

—-

Asen Walt.

A very curious ancedote is told coneern-

ing Admiral Bythesea, VY C., C. By wh

has just retired from the service, after

having for many years filed the post of

Consulting Naval Officer to the Government

of India, It is stated that the Admiral was

picked up, when an infant, far out at sea,

Tashed tua bale of goods, A lndy—pre-

sumably his mother-—was with him, but she

was dead, and there was no evidence of any

kind by which tho names of the waifs could

b traced. ‘Phe officers of the man of war

which picked up the poor litle infant did

all they covld by advertisement and in-

quiry to discover his relatives, and, Gnd-

ing all their attempts futile, they deter-

minded to adopt th child, to whom they

gave the namo of “By ths Se Hi

sent to a naval

euovgh, joined the
na

By © happy

Daring the year 1872 I contracted a se

vere cold. It continued to get worse, and

went to a physician, who examined me

and pronounecd my disease to be Cor

enmption, saying that could not live six

months. My father bought a bottle of

Piso’s Cure for Consumption. I began to

take it and was greatly relieved. My

night sweats gradually abated,and, after

taking a dozen bottles, I was cared.—W.

&a Rubertson, Brandywine, Maryland.

coineidenes tho first shi

sed was the one which had saved his

life as an infant. He took to his profes-

sion, and during (he Crimean War dis-

tinguished himself at the Island of War-

do, where he earned the Vietoria Cross

and the decoration of C. B. Later on his

services in India gav bim the Compan-

jonship of the Urder of the Indian Em.

pire; and ho now retires from the serviee

with the rank of Admiral—a consumma-

tion litle dreamed of by the kind-hearted

officers who reseed aud edueat him.

0

schovl, a when old

in which he

—Miss:Clara Foltz, the San Francisco

woman lawyer, is described as remark-

ably handsome, with attractive man-

ners.

nam, 47 W. Madison

go Iii, recommends Red

Cure, a few doses of which

f from a violent cold.

Mrs. F. W. 10

tf
Chica

Star Coug €

gave entire relie

Trice, 25 cents.

—Dr. Lenz is the tenth white man

who bas crossed Africa from sea to

sea.

‘Whon Raby was sick, we gava her Castoria,

Whe sho was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

When sho became Miss,

‘Woon she bod Ciuidren, eho gavo them Castoria,

jae elang ta Castoria,

—Vhree te yutiful society girls have

been received as nuns within the Vist-

tation convent al Baltimore. ‘They are

Miss Emily McTavish, great- grand
niece of Charles Carroll of Carro!lton—

‘ourted and accomplished; Miss

Lily Thurber, and Miss Lizzie MeMas-

ter; daughter of th late editor of the

Freeman&#3 Journal. Theit new names

are Sister Mary, Sister Rose, and Sister

Angela.
__.+—__

Experience continually shows

power.—Its Healing properties
wonderful, Ponds Do not

trust any ‘worthless sublitutes for

Genuine.

—M. De Lesseps

some very plesant things about Amer-

icans to his friends in Paris.

watract.

e* Premature decline of manly

powers, nervous debility and kindred dis-

Bases, radically cured. Consultation free.

ook 10 cents in stamps. Address, conf

dontially, World&#39 Dispensary Medical As-

sociation, Buifulo, N.

—Collector_Magone, of New York,

received $170 recently from various

remorseful peopl who wanted some

doubtfull prodts turned into the con-

science fund.

‘Whe farmers. in th &q mere sur,

‘Could find the roots and plants that cu

Irby their knowledge they only knew

‘For just the disease each one grew,

‘Take courage now, and “Swamp-Root”

for Kidne liver and bladder complaints),

As on this remedy you can rely.

William
of the navy

paper in Ma

.

Chandler, late secretary

,
i thinking of starting ©

nehcster, N. H.

Bo Optum in Plan&#3 Gnre fox. Consusnption. Cures

whore oiler remedies fail 85°

—Senator Van Wrek is in no wise

discouraged at his defeat, and it is be-

lieved that his friends will make an-

other effort to seeure his return when

Senator Manderson’s term expires.

Pond&# Extract has won a great repu-
tation for forty years, curing cases of

aeute pain Spurious imitations are

dear at any price.

—The wife of Senator Hale, of

‘Maine, has decided to pass the remain-

der of the winter at Versailles, Me.,
with her family of boys.

Morie’s Nerve Food has proved to be

the moat remarkable remedy, for nervous

exhaustion, tired out, over worked per-

gona over produced. It gives relief at once,

with no reaction. It will beyond doubt.

slop the liquor appetite, and has created

more excitement all over the country thar:

all otber discoveries combined. Chea for

a wonder, es

been sayi

Mr. A. Fueger, 606 Walnut steet, |

St. Louis, Mo., suffered for two years

‘with lumbago, and was confin to

his bed for several months, He was

entirely cured by t use of St.- Jacobs

Oil, which he says is also the best

cure for sprains and all other pains.
—_—_+——

—Hannibal Hamlin told the Maine

Press association the other day that

“the newspaper dethrones kings.”

Trouble Ahead.

When the appetite fa&# and sleep

and unrefreshing, there is trouble ahead. The dig-

extive organs, when healthy, crave food, the nervous

| syst

i

sor no uneasiness at night. A toxic,

shout not be

be strengthened and soe:

fem, when vigorou an trang!

‘mere appeticer, mor are the nerves to

hed by the unaided action

What is required

va well 36 ovher parts of

the physkeal
These are

heeds of Honteter&#3 Stomach

Uitceeputation ts founded Bes tn public conid-

cerca eich physictans comaend for ita tonic,

Willows ad other properties. [eis used with the

sel pesutts in fever aad sgue, rhecinatism, Kiiney

gud utecine weakness, and ther maladies.

—It cost $700,00 for repairs to the

Erie canal last summer, and the freight
293,982 tons, as agains

Sano tons in 1885

~All Fits 01

eave Restorer, N
Dr. Kline Great

a da

i
é

Bie

fixe b
fieaner fr day&#39;s Mar

Oe aad Ba.oa tial bottle free to

eases Senda Dre Rilae. que Arch St, P Pa

—Freddie Gebhard emerged from
*

|

hig merited obscurity just long enough
\to witness the first presentation of

|«Harbor Lights,” in New York, the

other day.

Neeay of the Bone:

with some thirty other symptoms, mark

the progress uf that terrible disease known

|as-en Te advances, from, sige to

Stage of fearful annuyanoe, and if negle

ed, ig certain to end in general debility,

and possibly in consamption or insanity.

Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy will cure it at

at any stage.
Thi medivine has been long

before the public, aud thousands have been

restored to health by its never-failing

vir

Senator Farwell’s first vote was

tor the bill giving the ballot to wo-

man,

Used by physicians and the peopl
over forty years for Hemorrhages and

Inflammiations. Pond&# Eat

ware of imitations offere for
wine

act. Be

the Gen-

Chicago it seem is not big enough

for both Pat Killen and Slugger Su!-

livan.
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ELY’S

CR BAL
For cold in te}

hecd Ely& Cream|

Balm works lke

magic. Tt cured me

of eatarrh and re

stored the sense of]

smelt.—E. H. Sher]

wood, Banker, Eliza.

beth N. J.

&quot;Aparti intonachnodtrtan sag

CE ee epee mallor at druggists. Be

PAROTHERS Druggises, Oweno,

Gastorin_ pron Digestio a

overcomes F cy, Constipation, Sour

Stomach, Diarrhea, ent Feverishness

‘Thus the child is rendered healthy and its

Castoria contains no

ger Agent of the

‘A Terrible Fire

erouses the apprehensions of a whole city:

‘And yet the wild haroc of diseaso startles

no one. Sad to relat women suffer from

year to year with chronic diseases and

ind weaknesses peculiar to their sex, know-

ing that they are growing worse with ev-

ery day, and still no measures for

their own relief. Dr. Pierce&#3 “Favorite

Prescription” is the result of life-long and

learned study of female complaints. “It is

guaranteed to ©

__D. M. Kendric Gener Passen-

‘New York Central
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Editor, Publisher and Propristor.

EDUC. aTI Ne

& Friexy Suite:—Will you pleas

announce in the next GazettE that!
the February examivations tor grad
uation from the district schools will

in held at Burkett and Cisy pool

Satucday February 19,1887, 96. that

‘dl who wish to avail themselves of

the opportunity to write at that time

Resp Yous, |

8. D. Axcis. i
i

MENTO INDIANA.

Scnseprtoy, $1.00 Pen YEs8

Seg eure ee Nee bere,

ataee ven Ter Hue Ta eac eubseque
Tikerti for he smae anate

Enteral at the Post Oftice wt Mentone for

tevnsanission evi hermit esa newsp
me | can dv $0.

Examination for State Cortifientis.

Examinations for state cevtifieates

a ve held in connection with the

jr inations for county ecr-

the warclouds in Eurepe

grow tbicker aud blacker.
:

A butcber who was asked for ®

dicllar tuward paying a temps el eats t6llow

lecturer said: “Th your do
Last Saturday in February: arit

g.Tve sold anore meat in one day sine 2

8

this town went no-license than I s metic, Ph Se aiding U.

Corin a week whenwe had galvgua
Mistery ae Geograp

Last Saturday in Mareh: Algebra,
Physics, Seience of Teaching, Ger- |

man, Botany, U. S. Constitution, and

Ayer Literature.

arda ia April: “ecmetry

world whic you don’t want when

rieto Physical Geography, Gen-

2M

|

oral History. Chemistry, or Geology

yeu have to pull hard earned dol
or Zoology, aud English Literatur

‘ont of your pocket to pay fer die
:

A person holding a thirty.

‘The credit system simply greases the

slomiveraite tour
months’ license shall be exempt irom |

Grate

to

pe’ the February list as given above. A

[person holding a thirty-six months!

ence of |tico whose next preceding county |
step- Eph Wells, | was for the Longes period au-

ver Lake, M th n aylaw, may receive an ei

will i Stickel and Mi el

Wikner, both of this count

J.D. Coverstone officiating.

An éxchange remarks:

—

“Sp
ens” is the way lo get your money |

srorth, and, besid it&# wonde |
how n things there are in this

the

tion shouid be Bled at once.

wish to congratulat onr you §. D, Axcis, Co. Supt

friends cn the consaniation of this} ———————————

happy event. May along life o L ER A Notes
i A Si

unallosed ba be theirs, i.

=

Welioe

at this office a[te a

Sa tulogs No out te b

noticed.

—Among the Christian chureh

items in the Argos Refiector we

find the following: ;

‘ong Friend”

0. Me
&

Big Sas of Ment mysical anumtbly published, eonsicer-

pe Sunday wit the chu Br

x i tize membor-and at pr
im the price ‘The Febru

c
ha the position of P sile

|

ber contains a linge
mm

of the Eel River Chris! ufor-j excellent new pieces of music

He enloye the Sunda eet worth much more than the price

tof ayears subscription.
+

Orctianp AND GaRpeN For 1887.

ty

ot
which

are

Ther are eral fanu of the
: Sto

Jawit a view to

mae Ag Eoon’ as
et & nomena

secting work is crer,

8. will commence ual
Iti

being writen and publish
yely in the intere:

——s

and what gives it}

CARD OF THAN specia value
is its

freedom of spee

We wis to return our sincere and independence Not onl is it

4haniks to the kiad friends ofMentone.
|

impartin] aud trnthfal in te but

who sided through sympathy, a
equ so in its illustrations—

assisted Unrongh neighborly kindness] jmovation simost in horticulturst

in

the

Inte jihves whien prove titersture. Furthermore it is ever

so fataitoour dear Tittle children shia, entertaining, progressive.

We can hardly find words nt] concensel, aud altogether practiea.
while endeavoring to otler our fe The journal is well printed on twenty!

thanks to the Brothers of the 1.0.0.1
nas ofthe best p pe

P, We tecl grateful and appreciate te i 2

rated,and how it can be pultish-
kingaess cf the Brothers and hope

o

at

the trifling sum of Gity cents «

that may all be as Brotue ers in the|
var, or three months for only ten!

Order of Ged and fin vents, isly meet those A spet inen|
dear P&#3 ones In Tieaven, is the]

copy for the asking. |Adldvess O
earnest piarer of

2 3ARCEN,
Littl

Mtn. axp Mas. Ontanvo J, MoGer. Sato
anes ytttle

growers, exclu

of hortieultart
ing the

ate

on

Lovert’s Guipe To Frvit Curren. |

Very

advances being made in Horticulture

aud the Nursery business who have

[Ro seen Lovet! Guide to Froit

Culture for 1887. The fruits now

offered are in many instan:

vastty superior to those of the

that they can be regarded as litl |
less than marvelous. The impove-

ments in distributing the trees and

plants that produce them to all par

of the country have been equally

great, A farmer or fruit grower ean

sit at his flieside and, in addition to

having nurscry stock delivered at

his home, at half the cost of tne old

way, get just what he w:

orders, absolutely true to

in perfect condition for growing at

the proper season for planting. Lov-

ett&#3 Guide tells the whole story

about the fruits, (giving every de-

fect ss well&#39; their me-its), how to

plant, cultivate and prone them, ete.,

und to obtain them by mail, express

or freight. The Guide is a hook of

seventy pages, elegantly printed,

eumptuovsly illustrated throughou

Letier.

WMarsertiag’s elegant new stock of

‘clothing is attracting the attention

‘ol the general public both in price,

style and fit, Remember thei

clothi is new, right from the fac-

tory, not haif worn out by hand.

ling, rotten by age, and damage
‘by moths, but new, nice and clean.

Why not buy a new suit when you

buy Don&# buy suits that look as

if they might be old Confederate

uniforms. Remember that Manwar-

ing’s kerp tbe only firsteluss stock

of clothing in Mentone, and price

shejehenpest chromoithographie cover und sever-|

al artistically executed colored plates
of feoits. Itis muited applicants for

ten eents, or without plites for five!

nits, ts cirealars

oeETT,

Mone to Loan,

Persons wishing to borrow money

swill du well tu see M. TI. Summy-

“Offic in Robinson&#39 building, Men-

tone, Ind.

ie iver, N
ew Jers

Scarlet Fever and Diptheria

Blacksmithing.
See ister tm ecaai W

wish to call the attention of the

peopl of Mentone aud surrounding

country to the fact thet I baye oper

ed my shop to de all kinds of

smithing and rep:iriyy

ing ® specislt.

and ihe the intestines anc

urinary organs.

and thoroughly with Da:bys Prophy-
tactic Fluid, the great germ destroyer,

ref. H. T.Lupron, of e Vi ein
University, Ténn.. say A lisin

feciantand detergent Dar Pa
-

lncti Fluid is superior to any prepara

on wth whi am acquainte+.”

cutis!
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“Che books rained below, wher |

bound im cloth, cost from $1.00 te

$1.50 each, We Bave secured

lot ef them publishe in chea pam-

phlet form, which we propose t

give to our subscribers. ‘The read-|

ing: matter contuined in the book-

is just as valuable as if, Bound’ it

oroce: and gold.
Our Terms.

To every person who alread.

ta&#39 the paper who will geta ne:

bseriber forthtee months we gi
r choice of the books, and v

ive one to the new subscriber als

Six months subscription secures ty

»coks for both ld and new subse

bers one year four bovks, and so «

‘Th list of books toselect from

given jn the fine print helo,
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M. PHILIPSON
The OLD RELIABLE and POPULAR

CGiO TEXTE :§e
is STILL LEADING THE TRADB.

Prices the Lowest.

MTS, MADE AND TRIM-

MED FQUA TO THE BEST CUSTOM TAILORING,
BUSINESS SUITS, &a TO $15.

‘ SUITS, $1.50 TO $10,

OVER-COATS
My OVERCOAT Department isComplete

Finest and BEST made Overeoats for Men, Youths,

Boys and Children, which we eell at {h

Prices, Rarging from $2.00 to $25.60.

‘The Department of
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The ELDREDGE “3 is sold with the

guarantee of being the BEST
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AGENTSWANTED.
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Sketches

Of the Whereabouts and Deings of:

Those whe Take the GAZETTE.

D.N. Browy.

D. X Brown has a pleasan
residence in the south-west part

of Mentone, wher: he lives com-

fortably with his family for whem

he provide a goo home. He has

been a resident of the town for

about three years, devoting most

of his time to tearing. He is an

industrious and goo citizen.

Martin Browy.

Martin Brown lives on his farm.

about one mile north-east of Men-

tone. He ia an old citizen of this

county, and has by his own indus-

try and hard work cleared up his

large farm. Those who know him

best spea of him as an honest

and accommodatin neighbor.

P. W. Brssnpere.

P, W. Busonberg is a young man

living on his farm about six

miles south-west of Mentone. He

lows farming and posesses the

dustry and enterprise to make

a suecess of whatever he under-

takes. He ia spoke of as a man

who will make usuceess of life.

H. C. Byoze.

F.C. Bybe owns and lives on

the old Bybe homestead where

his grandfathe Washington Bybe

lived, 2) miles south-east of Mon-

tona. He turns his attention

principall to farming and stock-

raising. He is well kaown in th

wection and all who

epea very highly of bis integrity

and business qualifications

1 E. Bau.

Jeans Bell kas a well improve
farm on which he lives one mile

south-east of Mentone. His busi-

neas partake somewhat of a miscel-

laneous natere. Beside look

after the interests of his farm, he

{can turn his hand te other branch-

es of business ae opportunit offers.

—_——

LOGAL NEWS.
—0—0--0 0-00 00-00

—“Ten Months in Andersonville”

at the half March 9th.

—Miss Laura Anderson returned

to her home at Akron Thursday.

—Latimer keeps the best tinware

at the lowest prices. Call and see.

Miss Laura Armey returned to

ber home near Silver Lake Thurs-

aay .

New clothing at Menwaring’s

and the latest styles. Not old

trash.

—Remember J. H. Wilson&#3 lecture

at Opera hall on the evemng f|

Mareh 9.

_‘The best assortment of pocke
ani table cutlery in town at Lati-

mer’s hardware store.
.

_—D,
Ault, the photographer i

making some excellent pietures.

Call in and see his work.

—The very best and freshest heef

at the lowest living prices, always to

he found at Bisel’s meat market.

—Lumber lath and shingles fer sale

al Mentone. by C. H, Adams, agent

for Rrackett & Barrett. of Rochester.

Rev. Noah Heeter will preach at

the M, P. church this (Sat.) evening

and also to-morrow at the usual

our,

—Miss Smith, who has been visit-

ing her sunt, Mra, Foulks, reterned

to her home at Mechanicsville, N. Y.

Thureda y.

—Mrs. Doke who has had such &

protracte illness is getting much

better and will svon be able to be

about again.

—Persons desiring to pay ior the

Gazette in wood, will do us a favor

by bringing it before the next bliz~

zard arrives. :

Reguiar preaching scrvices at

the M.
E. church to-morrow morning

and evenigg- Sabbata-schuol 88

ususlat 9 ALM

—-Don’t forget that Eocene is the

safest and will burn longer and give

better light than any oil made. For

sale at Middleton’s drug store.

_Albert Dulaney, wno ks becn

ai LaPorte for some time, returned

home Isst Tuesday. lis mother is

Ho was engage in the eaw-mill

business here in town for a short

time this winter, but has agai re-

tired to his farm. He ix a goo

Tay
|

social fellow and ha lots of friends.

J.B, MIDDLETON Just: c oF
x B ack, and Collecting Agent

Bite iniddhotoa&#39;s Stcre.

ETON

D Jusnics OF THE

ad Keal Estate Agt.
3 block, Main St

——

WICKEL PLATE

ghe pestoarer equipment of this New Truol

LINDT pod eta wees
mere neceesar th wale, speedy ad Cou

W.M. Baxs.

Wm. Baker is one of our yourg

and prosperous farmers. He owns

the old homestead 1} miles north-

least of Mentone, where he lives

and devotes his attention to the

improveme of his fine large farm.

H is energeti enterprising, hon-

est and industrious, which makes

for him a host of friends.

J.coz Brucs.

nd active nt Union

Si, Chicago, and

ow
Nov. 25°86, and

wnat further notice.
eoua ware.

an. pm poo Lol Ft.

~

5.45

Gevolandi0ss 0.10
on

wnFostoria..640 839

Mr. Bruel is an expertenc and

very successful holel-keeper. Tho’

not engage is that business at

present he is read to accep the

first favorable chanee which offers

itself. He has lived im Mentone

for over a year, and has bebaved

himself so well that he has made

lots of friends in this vicinity.

‘Praveling men all over the country

$2] kaow him well and spea of bim as

ain

toxees to all points are on sale at

eee ie: Zompany at lowest

for an: f tickets desired. Bae

bee a

SER,

co. Passenger Ascat, Clovgion DIO

NLALCLAY, Agent, Mentone, Ind.

a

The PERKINS Wind-mill.

vee not

S0 pertuet

to,

ou

Pe tstace aol made,

Pumping an Geared
Fath Ba ppliee.

ted.

past for Catnlegue Circular snd eet %xCo.
addres, Perkin! ‘Win Mi & AxCo-

pot Pac
AND GET PRICES

CALL ON M fone

PERKI WIND MILL,
jeare Purebasing Elsewhere

A. Slay...

Bug garry 2 full tine of Wi

4

afiret-clasa “mine host.”
a

Religion is shaking Rachester from

stem to stern. If you go into almost

any store, you willsee a littie knot ot

debaters discussing the question, and

o the street corners may be seen

like sight. ‘The churches are well

filled every evening and splendid
work is being done in the cause of

winning souls to Christ. The M. E.

chureh reports 11 accessions, and we

are quite relialdy informed that the

Christian church has enrolled about

99, and the Evangelical quite a large

number we are not informed just how

many. The Baptist meeting is start-

ing out favorably. Let the goo

work goon. There is a Inge field

to work in.—[Rochester Tribune.

Lincoln.

E. M. Hosman is mending slowly.

Will Flenar and John Wideman

will start west in the spring.

On account of high water, several

of th roads are rendered impassable.

Quit a number of the friends of

Mr. and Mrs. John Day gave them #

surpris at their home Sunday.

suill very low with no hopes of ber

recovery

_—Marricd, at the residence of and

y, Sunday Feb.

Mias Christina Gross, oth of Mar-

shall ecunty.

—Michael J. Rickel, who lived

south of Burkett, died ‘ast Thareday.

Tle-was a well known and greatly

respecte citizen of this section of

country.

&lt;I only keep one kind of

Silver ware, Rogers Broe., 1847, A. 1.

Triple Piste, knives, forks snd

spocns. Buy only the best and

you will buy the cneapest.
3. B. Mippieton,

—South Bend Register says:

«Rev, J H. Wilson is pronounce by

all who heard him, a very instructive

and eloquent speaker who, by his

true Irish wit and logical argnmente,

sways lis audience to and fro at

will.”

—There is nothing new to note in

the Dunham exse. Mrs.

Dunham is not yet ina condition to

give the particutars of the tragedy,

although she bas told enough to

implicate Josep Plew, the mea in

jail os the murderer, without «doubt.

muriler

A. E. Loehr, of Claypool, wat

in town Inet Saiurday investigating

the desirableness of focating his

handle factory at this place, and we

are gla to learn that he was favora-

bly impresse with the prospects.

fle i a young man of energy and

enterpris
will be giad to give him the right

band of encouragement choutd he

fully determine tu come.

—In onr visit to Buikett Isst

Monday we found the merchants alt

happy oa account of prosperous busi-

ness. The large and well filled store

of E. W. Uplinger presents a geouin
metropolitan appearsace. Mr. Davis

was also busy waiting upon his uj

merous customers, We attrib
the smiles upon Hl. Doran&# face to

bis goo trade and gener business

success, but tearned later that there

was a more serious cause, viz. that

a bouncing, beautiful big boy bad

come to live with him and would call

him pa, W wish to add our con

gratalations

and the peuple of Mentone
%

———

MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO COU

_-Read the Gazerr premium

list.

New clothin till you can&#

rest at Manwaring’s.

Call at Ault’s gullery for first-

class photos.

Bargains st Manwaring’s for

you&quot;Sp
_Five cents bays a whole load of

old papers at this office.

—March squall

sane

r f butch-
Pare groun pepper for butch-1)). ware, Ind., in 1843 and cam

ering at W. W. Kimes.

—The Western Washer, the best} county in 1845. She is the par
in the world, at Latimer’

Remember Manwaring’s cloth

ing is new and nize aud gogd fits.

—-Try W. W-

want anything in the grocery line.

—Jacob Paulus and Charley Hill

of Sitver Lake were in town ‘Wednes

day.
—The ministers of the town have

our thanks for speci favors during

the Jast two weeks.

By the way Clark havgs up

those nice beeves every few days

ue is not ready to leave town yet.

—The Byer Bros. will build a two

story brick for the benefit of their

j
—Two children of Mr. H

east of Silver Lak died of

Sund: nd the other on =

Soe Oe a e Harry Doane, July 23,1888 Since

Monday of this week.

—Tho Mentone Furniture store
Mentone.

han been receiving a Isrge lov of

ew goods Now js the time to
. Gharch when about twenty yearr

call in and mak your selections.
old

Esquir Eiler returned from his t
trip to Texas last week, alm be-}

qoarlittle boy, aud a large sircle of

fore we knew he was gone. Sickness :
yea

yolatives and friends mourn her

vay im

f
by the way prevented him fom)

qoorture. But they to not mourn

enjoying his visit.

— ee e t pa ofli tho cheering

the andience was recently added te {ira js well.”

Kime when you| leaves a husband

usiness at Rochester in the spring. =

NEY, INDIANA, FEBRUARY 19, 1887.

OBITUARIES.

Dianna Lewis was born in Union

county, Ind, July 29, 1822 and

died Feb. 10 1887; age Gt years,

6 month a 12 days.
a

mo a 12d athe SACO Goods

BLANKET SACH
h

SiHayden Rea,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IX——

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim!
Emmons. Her patents emigrated i

ae

to this state from Virginia in 1822. RO snes
She had two sisters and five broth- WIT
ors, all dead except one brother. |
She was married to John Lewis in,

TR
COMBS

PS

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THE MARBET.

Repaizing Neatly and Promptly Done.

and one brother to mourn their loss

cereals

J.B. MIDDLETON,
Seite oan — =

Dr Pat Medi Watper cara i eta
presence of a large and attentive

audienee, Rev. J A Croy officiating. | ‘

Silverwar an Jewelr
All the leading Maga-

zines, Literary Weeklies

and Daily Papers for Sale.
She was united in marriage to)

with her husband to Kosciusko

of four sons, all living in this viein-

ity, and one daughter who is mar-

ried and lives in ‘Tennessee. Thus

five children

Coselia, wife of Harry Doai

aud daughter of Zachariah Gri

was born in Kosciusko county Ind.,

March 24 1858; died at her home

in Mentone, Ind, February 17

1987; age 23 years, 1) months and

“Sewin Machi Needics, all Binds.

sRocenc”’
st Cll for Hiuminating Purposes.

oe that time has-lived aj =

iain ST W SELLE &
3 ARAL /

M

her marnage her home has been in

Sister Doane was happi

ly converted and joine the M. E.
Be

tian life

as thoss who have no hops for she

testimony that

A d and tree

the progrm of the home minstrel

|

¢nq, her loss will be felt in the

show at Rochester.

talent must be »ppre

Verily Lome

ed.

community.
Fimeral from the B E. ehurch at

Ifyou want a goo cigar 0/19 A.M. February 18th., conduct

to Hetzner & Son&#

constantly on hand. Fanc wed-

ding cake trimming 9 specialty.

Country produce taken in exchange

for grocerie

Good bresd

George Swick, in renewing bis

subscription to the Gazerry ort

his address change from Silver Li

to Sterling, Colorado. George is an

aonest and industrious young maa

and we wish him the best of success
|”

in his weste-n home,

Married, at the residence of the

bride&# parents Mr. and Mre. G. W.

Jelleries, in Mentone, Mr. Thomas

Whetstone and Miss Mary. A.

Jetieries, Rev. Croy officiating. We

wish to congratulate our young

friends on the consamation of thi

happy event. May a lung life of

anelloyed happiness be theirs.

Scarlet Fever and Biptherta
are spread by contagion, by the trans-

fer of living matter from the skin, the

merobranons lining of the mouth, nose

and throat, and from the intestines and

urinary organs. Disenfect promptly

and thorougbly with Darbys Prophy-

lactic Fluid, the great germ destroyer.

Prof. IL. T-LueTon, of the Vanderbilt

University, Tena.. says: “Asa disin-

fectant and actergent Darby’s Proph&g

lactic Fluid is superior to any prepara-

tion with which Iam acquainted.”
————————

‘Tux Duty ofSrate Lyars.ation.

Legistation ahould be effected in

every State regulating the saleand use

ot the many poison resorted to by

women intheir desperatio to. obtain

beautiful complections while there

every rexuisite necessary to accom-

plish the object without injuring the

the health or endangeri life.
—

S

FARMERS, LOOK HERE.

A. B. Brown, gent for the Clyde

Narsery, Ohio, is in town, and sell-

ing all kinds of Frait. and Orn

mental trees, Cheaper than ever sold

in Indiana. Co not fail to see him

before purchasing

Blacksmithing.
J wish to call the attention of the

peopl of Mentone and surrounding

ed my shop to do all kinds of Mack

smithing and repairing. Horse-shoe-

ing a specialty satisfaction gus

teed. J. Newua

a
TICE.

Persons wishing to purchase sell

ge

real

estate in -Nentone or

nil do well by calling on

& Johnston, Mentone, Ind.
or

vicinity
Summy

“Vand Lucinda Me

“tand frienda m

ed by Rev. Thomas M. Wiley, after

which the body was borne to its

last resting plac in the Mentone

cemetery. L. Rexves.

Theresa Adelia, wife of Ire C.

Hartman, and daughter. of James

ger, died at Men-

tone, February 14, 185 age 26

years, 8 months and 27 da
She was convert ed in the winter

of 1880, and joine the Weele

Methodist ehurch. She was mar-

red to Ira C. Hartman, Jone 4

1883. A larg circle of relatives:

og
her untimely

death. The comodions church at

|

£

Center was filled with sympathis £
friends on the occasion of her

faneral. Services were conducted
|

by Rey. George Hill, of Bourbon; | N a
5

text Cor. XV: 58 57 verses,

Js sho dead—our dear dear daugbter,

Stricken Dy divense snd pain:

‘Despite ane prayers of hearts th loved her,

aman art aud axitl wore Fain.

Tesho dead? ‘Tue church bell toliog,

Gullod us to the house of praye:

Friends to look their last upan her,

‘Lylag eotd and pulseless there?

“And tho maa of God said sadly,

‘Barth to earth ana Gust t9 dust”

put with brightened aspoct pointed

‘To the rising ofthe just.

But she beard thé Master callieg,

“swell done, good ant faithful ome,

Come up higher, where in welcing.

What your faith and love beth won.

MoTuer.

CARD OF THANKS.

We desire through the columns of

the Gazettz. to publicly express

our heurtfett thanks to the many

STOR .HARDWA
Is the Place te Get

Qi

ils, Doors, S

s. Locks, Paints, oils,
2

Glass, Putty, ete.

Q5 lings

e

A Gener Line Hardwar
wMechanic’s Tools,

Blackemith’s Supplies.
Farming Ixaplements.

Stoves and Gutlery-

e
a

st in Dr. Harter’ ic
exists in D Harter’s Tron Toni?

|

oo cave us their aidl and sympath

country to the fact that I haye open);

kind friends, of Mentone and elsewhre Mentone, Indiana,

R CKITTS
peal arma BLU E

Ladic
{fitve with this Corset d Bot

‘Fealize the acrrantagesithas ‘Wa are Introducing

uring our recent sed attiietion. =

=

=e: BOMF COR
i

A Leiter. 2
No BONES TO BREAK.

Laresr STILE.

egant_new stock of

; attention
‘Mauwatiag’s €!

clothing is attracting

pablie b in pric

syl and fit, Remember the

clotting is new, rig trom the &

tory, not half warn out by hand-

ling, rotten by age, and damage

by moths, but new, nice and clean.

Why not buy a new suit wben you

buy? Don&# bay snits that look 9s

if they might be old Confederate

uniforms. Remember that Manwar—|

p the only _firsteluss stock

and prices

h gaue

Seer any other Corset,

of the gener re

int
B

anyone waist size,

Fieonty th variety of formacannct beso well Stted

‘Yith ony other Corset

‘thas all the style and teste of any

Combines ease and Comfort
ect, and yet
gabce aud shap

‘The

samo

principle applice to oar

ing’ k

of clothing in Mentone,

the cheapest

Money to Loan.

Persons wishing to borrow money

will do well to see M. H. Summy

Office in Robinson& buildin;

French Cor.
!

‘with ele of

pid, W Enadic anBoonomy of

HE inci giv cloth beauty of coloc gach

o paree Uo ota yeover pec

oe Pe
weak

Of 0 thy B fee Bbe
SeeleS psy af eamples.‘

Thos. Leeming & Co., New York. ©

MISSED

Manuferured and for sale

FORT COREL Co, bosrox,

&quot Send for Descriptive Cirenlar

showin prices and

styles,

with directions for meet

Pic parce:
Alo Parente by teach

Throughou tae CouDaR
Mon-ig, Mo

rane tbis paper.
‘Houses

tone, Ind.
Bole Ageat for United Staten and Caxias
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Pen ting further action the
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wees

a draft for $10, Proceedin of congre for the week

|

poin&# conferee on

‘Boston,
|

in payment for the release of “Mike”

|

endi February 1 Pelose fearon for mack Shing

-

i

tiary if 1 can

The Fishery Dispute — What

|

partial jury to try them, and if they

|

New York.

ce

MENTONE, INDIANA. wether and Children Fatally Burned
spenmty Mectiors.

on

— Yaa!) Craeity--A Great Fail- ene BO Sv eac et Kellth onl Ke th fo tn C SENATE.
‘The bill for the r-tirement of the trade |

cM. SMITH. +

‘|
ure, Ete. cence in hand, to send every boodle |ca Base ee iThis Baran) aay ae ae aoe 8 toeneof unusu Tar wa 12s SP ana efeersen

—

dence Moommissione to the peniten-

|

prise, as it was thought in the event of latet 5 t d ea en ra eee vin bi intro:
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jur return yesterday twenty indict- purtetusel ex the part of nny COm-

‘ul order of
rday a fined $2,00
ch neal Snes consent was asked for its immi r Tel

consideration but objecti te nents against Finlay Hoke on charges

of forgery based on drafts for $10,000

filled out by Hoke. ‘There are several

some of tke indictments.

ably be arraigned the

k. His counsel will

object to including more than the,
Seren drifts on which the extradition ¢&gt;,6 or more,

tied befor

lit the retaliatory and non-intercourse |

igh

|

half years yeste
ity in Benton. Coal oil is also eearom

the price has been advanced to$6 & | yi goes through ‘and becomes a law, I

ane, With cost at $25 a ton and no flour

|

do eo ink the relations between | wa ma At Jac th
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sect&#3 little coal oil, the eily at the headof

|
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|

the effect that io round numbers there order on Monday was objecte to, and
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ew Weat-

|
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|

in The
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to th alls standin the mid-| were, Jun. 200,000 head
der o ferred ‘to the committee on counts in

proper and that is a provision that ing ‘Th Prisctiviees also from Battle
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and 75,0 she
Ja the. afternoon

,

Hoke will pro

x

ion was mad

end

navigation is in a bad

‘A sims oceurred recently

Greek, Vermontville, Owosso and Tans
|i in&

rad

‘ Flouse considered resolutions in mem

minister, 12) miles north of Seattle, W. T.
7

In order to get news of the occurrence to pegs w meoben oth
|

a

the Seattle papers, some lively telegrapb-

|

pacifie remedies are exhausted.”
sing, Mich., wre Caeggie o a

orpof Hon. W.T. Price of Wiseonsin,
ei

sng cas due, The dispatch telling of the

|

‘The nomination of Capt. Greely to

|

to be
g a

emer is not th
|

e deceased
Toeeedings were commenced. If snc- io the Supreme Cour

tao was firs: sont to St Panland then te

|

pe brigadier general and chief signal
past the winter,

fam 1 Wednesday, the 16th inst., was set cessful they can thus reduc th

—

Scetion 1 declare that a majority

X York. The San Francisco office re-

|

officer is
i it Sandbagged and Repped. half of Fel

j
i apart for delivering eulogies on fhe | Amou one-half and possibly furnist:
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|
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|

the track-walker at Sagford, Ind., on
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|
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|
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duty and robbed o!

tance of about 8,000 mil
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of

taation of Greely, who has only within

|
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Am adjourned meeting © publishers

cfs number of daily papera in Tiinoi»

|
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|
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igh |

consu in the discussio in commi Was

W. Starbuck, Journa’, Racine, Wis.; Ba

tive committee of District

Nattinjor, Times, Ottawa, Ut;8. D. Atkins

Joama!, Freeport, 11; John W. Fornof,

Free Pre s, Streat

he Execu-
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“Assemb!
As far

|

2 = Be

Nisetthat tho principal ofice “h

Washington. ete. :

| Seotions 20 and 21 aathorizs the com-

atter learned that the former bad re-
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th ny

an ae to e bout it. Crenshaw

49 Inst, night iasued a ora eo stand knee dee inthe snon. :

‘
ane

fe D ‘

said it was none of Chapman’s™bu
ta ob

.

mission to require annu ceport from all

sees. ‘The lie followed, and Chapman
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re.
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total production of cane sugar in 1885-6 kad States, state or monicipal fo

wan 3,197,090 moteric tons, and in 1886-7

2,368,000 meterie tons. The productio

of sugar from sorgham cane im this coun-

try has only lately commenced, bat it al-

ready reaches an emount equal to our to-

n of ail kinds of sugar. The

a

express cars ran across all right, but

Ti ag
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THE BASILISK.
A STORY OF TO-DAY.

CHAPTER XIX. ‘

TRE WRONG MAN.

Whatever ill the confer

towarls us, I bad at least the advanta;

of being able to observe without ex-

‘The first fruits of

\jn vigilanc were uneasy thoughts that |

‘Plo had indeed some inkling of my

ssecret, and was resolved cither to de-

Tree my,false pretences, or to frustrate

! the schemes to which they invited me

to aspire. But I resolved, while exer-

cising all the caution I could muster,

to act for th interest of Mary Fortescue

and imyself, precisely as though no

suspicion of the real state of affairs

were sroused in any quarter. The sd-

vantage given to me by having sur-

prised the seeret of the staircase, I re-

solved to us as freely as was compatible
with safety. My first care was to open

up communications with Mary—to

satisfy myself of her welfare, and to

take such steps to secure her safety a3

occasion might put it into my power te

adopt.
I therefore watched my opportuni

carefully, and in a day or two found a

lucky hour in which I might, with a

hope of success. try to turn

gone out except
mysel state of affairs which I had

hardly dared to hope would come

about so soon. Tho housa was pro-

foundly still, Tleft the drawing-room
door open, smd playe as loudl as

seal toveral of th airs which Mary
and I had sung or played mos fre

La the suche of th
operation, and in a minute stood with-

y to

broug Plowitz’s wooin

whe M appeare at the end of
|

i: flew towards me

ho it was.when s mad sure w!

“1 knew you would come soon,”” she

said. “I heard you playing, and I felt

sure you meant it for me.”

: were the songs you ike best.

I scarcely dared to ho you would

understand their message.

_

Sie blushed, and then asked anxious

“Does Dr. Plowit know that you

were here that day?

“No; ie seems to think it was you

who in’so: y taught him a lesson.

Ma you
‘a

ses hha since?”

do uot fear hi I can

avoid him as a rule if I hear him com-

ing. Anyhow, Lam not as much afraid

of be for myself.”
whom then?”

‘c] a afraid for you,
again colori

she said earn-

am afraid for you. He

he could net hurt me.

thou you were op posing him—stiil |

he imagine you could see, be

st at nothin for revenge—
ety.wo be right,” I,
yon? How is it

answered.

prisoner bu wouid be a prison of

ther than be

r

iety of Dr. Plowit,

Jikes me too much, or of Guilia, who

loves ime too little.””

A brief time of conversation,

rting.

na w out on the Lanti just as

the wall closed behind me,

I”

thonght,
most vividly. that I kad seen a figure
the figare, as it seemed, of Hardy—

standing at the end of the passage.

ia a be Hstening?
And,cou I tell— guar

prot revenge oe Fro
A passed inaé vo tke uncertainty a to. what

effect the occurence, if obs

‘¢ ha upon the tr

Fortescue,

and night
I

look of

a
hi

eyes w!

jealousy and hatred

ich was new, and which

jut ‘my worst suspicion could

believe at times, from that look, that

he had wreaked his envy and chagrin
by even the death of her who had been

mnhappy enough t attract his unvs

come addresses. My anxiety vas 50

great that I took the earliest apportuni
ty when Plowitz had set out for a walk,

towards twilight one afternoon, to as-

sure myself of the continued welfare of

Mary. I hastened t the stairease and |

pulled the lever. Scarcely had I set my
foot within the passage when

pale 2n anxious, came runuing to

wards me.

Ob,

great dat
aH Fr’

she cried; “you are in

I asked. “Who knows I am

Hus shewhispe “Plowita

knows all. iy is even now signal
fing him to retur He saw yo la
time, and Dr. Plowitz will stand 3!

nothing. Hard has been on

watch ever since, and when Dr.

witaz goes out, it ison purpose that be

may have chance of catching you

«Well, I may eateh him here,” said

4 rather ne(tled at this assumption that

with the image of good Queen /

ghly
to a clos est

which this |

k was to be mine in an eu

counter with the profestor.
‘You would have na chance. This

a dreadful kouse. People have been

killed here before now. Nothing is

known of these things outside. Har-

dy is ordered, I know, to lock

chin of the it

d then you eannot es

tT he
a
toalth
a whitmn

tory results, sh herself rapi a

Keown. rom fariner ony
xe

tha satisfaction of hearing Use gentle

chek of the bolt th told me that she

was in security
The figure

lightdi

q|r re

b g ne oal

g fro the hall

s of th

not enjoye th
and awaited

the new comer. I saw hi my eyes

being n ustomed to the darkni

I saw
hi slide past the form of Pio-

witz. who was waiti apparently for

a signal, orto get his eyes accustomed to

the light. ‘There was o slight click a

Hard rench the lever, whi work
Had

hen, 1:

lookout for me? 2 Plowits

foran unlicensed intruder? Apparent
ly he did, But Plowitz? At the sound

ma by Hard he turned and raise

‘There was a long dagger iv

«You are there he hissed.

‘Mr. Music-Master!’chnekied

le. It is bad for you.Plo nev has to strike a secod |

blow.”

[ro BE CONTINUED.

‘The Colter of Bird&#39;s Ex —

5

in loft:

|trees or on the ledges of precipitous
cliffs. Of these, the eagles, vultures

and crows are conspieous examples.
‘They are, fot st part, too power:

f fr

among which they doubtless

‘They rdy
xs on the in-

fe them al belo 0 a sill larger

group of birds who tel for the safety
i their eges upon their own ability,

‘ei gly, in pairs, or in colcn‘es,
sem against all aggressors.

colonies of birds are more inter-

ra
f

cormor-

ants, and their respective
birds lay white or near!

lavishe no coler upon thera

apparently, it would have Weenwast
efio t to ‘d 39; but th ce of he
guiliemot 2

fe thi rule, Few eg are more

gorge color a n eggs exhib-

Itis ies oeo hs that pro
tective selection can have produced

colors so eonspicions on the whi
led of the cliaik cliffs; and sexual

selection must have been equally pow-
erless, It would be too Indicrous a

suggestion to suppose that a cock

guillemot fell in love with a piain
Colored hen because he ‘anem

that last season she aida ga;

egg. It can not be accident tl

es the guillemot’s eggs to be so hand.

some and so varied. In the case of

virds breeding in holes secure from

the prying ey: ing mag-

pie, no coler is wasted where itis not

|

wanted.

‘The more deepiy nature is studied,
the more certain seems to be the con

clusion that all her endless variety is

the result of evolution. It seems also

to be more and more certain that na-

tnral selection is not the cause of evo-

ution, but only its guide. Variation

is the cause of evolutio but the cause

o variationis unknown.—Jature,

A Vicious Cat.
Fearful injuries were inflicted uy

an infant child of Mr. Fred Wittock a

few day ayo by a large cat. Mr. Wit-

tock isa flatboatma and resides near

Park Hill Chazel, north of the city.
His wife left her infant child in a cra-

de in a room adj
nd while she Was out in the yar

hanging out clothes the cat attacked

heard by the mother until she opene
the door, when she rushed into the

front room and found the eat clawing
the face of the child. A large piece
was bitten from the cheek and one

of the ears was almost severed by the

vicious feline. Since the injuries were

received the chil has been very sick,
and its recov is considered doubt-
ful. The

cat

had gone to sleep in the

Chnate wit th cha whe th nother

went ont, and sh little dreamt that

the animal would attack the little one

—Dubusue Tim
The latest developm of the rail-

way car has made its appearance in

where the employes of the

in tha country th th brakemen aud

engine drivers have hitherto found it

cv this has been render possibl
o the railway aforesaid b the attach-

ment to the train on holy ovcasions of

a saloon carriage fitted ap for an altar

and wax candles, like a church of the

orthodox nte. ere th eondu a
th stroker can unite yer unt

be superintendence of the Trav
pri ‘and the aceidents which wil!

naturally attend upon indulgen in

so much religious devotion will simply
{hav the very desirable effect of

|

couraging the profane from riding in

the ears on the Lord&# d National

Car and Locomotive Builds

—A nomb o Detroit young ladies

band, with

Miss Cattle Lew a5 President. &qu
bave not yet found acandidate fr

the brass hura.

‘Not long since aman known as Bap-
Gstic Rieq of exeole- desce
died on his farm near

writes a corresponden crathe St. Loui
G@lobe-Democrat. For nearly a half

gentry previ to hia death he wéredited with the remarkable gift of

healing Tan bites, and of being o2

familiar terms with the most venomous

reptiles the county afforded. It was

said this power had been give him by
a Canadian on his death-bed in return
fo some important servic, or a3 a

act of friendshi conditions cr

reumstances attending the transfer

of this curious knowledge never we
learned with certainty, as its possessc
was extremely jealous of it, guar

) it with the greatest care, and revealed

it to no one until the hour of his deatl

when he imparted the gift to his eldest

son, who can not be induced to spealr
of itin the presence of strangers.

‘There is, however, an abundance of

living evidence of Riequar’s power to

cure the bite of snakes without the

use of any kind of medicine, and of

his apparent love or fellowship with

and control over all kinds of snake

H would never consent to their bei
killed or injured, and it is said that

kept the largest and most venomot .
specimens, about his, pla and that

they wo appro him to’ be earres-

isappear into their ingpinc at his will.

‘Whenever a person within reach of

old Baptiste was bitten, h w usualy
sent for to relieve the d rendar

the poison innocuous. In thi he wis

nyver known to fail. He simply placed
his hands upon the wound and can-

tioned the sufferer not to take any
medicine offered by others. It woud

An him highly A asked hove mach

g to secure hi prisuner,

a

ou have found eut mora!

& canny practices.

ing the kitchen,
|

the child. The child&#3 cries were not |

charged for his services, and would

j

o accept something, whatever it

| mi; ig be, if offered as 8 present upcn.
some other occasion.

Being a devout Catholic, his gift
brought him into bad repute with the

ish priest, who, as
“th story goes,

forbade him partakin of the holy sac-

Tament unless he foreswore the exer-

cise of the black art. ‘The bishop, how-

ever, during one of his periodical visi

to the parish, is said to have had an in-

terview with his offending parishiongr.
H inquired of Ricquar how he came

. by the-gift, and why he did not, at the

comman of the priest, abjure such 0-

Riequar responded

1 THE AN HO

PS PRUE,
Cam the walvereConsumpti be

Muccesstuily Trea:ea

AN OPINIONS
PERTS,

Borgeoa, neh dos-teh anew
‘ceatmtorensui

aeHe giv an enema of carbonic acid
and sulpburette hydrogen gases, the

latter gas carryin the former into

every part of the throat and lungs.
This tre: is directed at

Temains undis-

rar :

p

hat this cause is has bee stated
b perhaps the highest pulmo au-

thority in the world, 2. ‘apton
Hospital for Consumptivi i: anon

ng.
‘This malady every year carries off

from one-seventh to ‘one-fitth of the

entire popul o
of Engl |!

Dr. Payn D., M Lon-

don, is adib for th statenent
‘The same or a greater proportion of

deaths obtains in Americ.

Dr. Payne also says that one-half

the total number of deaths from ali

other causes have seeda of this disease

in the system which only require some

irritant to develop!
‘Dr. Hermann Brehmer, sn eminent

German authority, says that consump-

tion is eaused by deficient nutrition of

the lungs, by- bloo

‘These authorities cannot be tis-
puted. The medical world recognizes
them. The uric ucid is&#39; irritant in

the blood that causes the deve‘opment
of the seeds which Dr. ‘Breh says
lie dormant in the bicod.

Every p of blood which passes

thro the lungs and heart, also goes
through the kidneys, and if they are

in the least dera the eannot rid
th blood. of its ‘hi ison. The

thousand th hairli one tubes:

of the kidneys very easily get blocked

up and diseased; and when they do,
they corrupt instead of purifying the

blood. Kidney:
¢

disease may (xist,
and yet no pa occur in that organ,

fone it is deficient in nerves of sen-

sation

and it soon festers and is destroyed.
Send acid poisone blood through
the lungs every second, and they soou

that he had no compact with the evil

|

sive away.

one, nor was there anything wicked

about it, How could there be any
harm, he argued in saving the life of a

fellow-creature when it was so easily
done. He had resolved many times ‘0

give up the use of it, but when an ex.

cited neighbor came begging him ‘o
|

come and save a little child, or the wife

who had been bitten, he could not ro

fuse, even at the risk of losing favor

in the church. He was granted a di

pensatio by th bishop to particip
in the comforts of the communion

without revea bi art at confession,
and when he e was honored with

a perpetual ee pla i

in St. Mary of

Help cemet

*&lt;We Beneath Bass.

A véypepoorly dressed

=

woman

name Catherine Donova went

that she was suffering a

sealp wound. S refused to tell how

it was reeeived, and would not state

where she lived. The Wound wa

dressed, and as the woman claimed
be too poor to purel
som was given her.

allowed to rema

varchase medi
She aske to he

early evening the inyste patient
was examined by the nurse, who mace

made a wonderful discovery. In the

pocket of the woman&#3 dress was

found several bank books represen’
ing abont $9100. in varions cit

stitutions. Sewed up in the lining
her dress was found about $300 in

greenbscks, and a huge stocking coa-

fin about $20 in silver. Sev
worth as many thousand dolla‘,

no right to seareh her. She said th
if she bad money she came honestly
b it, and that she did not propose to

tell her business to every one who

ask ber questions. She becanie

ore indiguant every mom ‘anfina said that she propose.
home. They attempted to de her
but she would not be detai

hurried out of the hesp&q when

she was leaving the lodge-keepar said

that if she would wait a few moments

he would obtain a herdie for h
| She snapped back to have him mind

his own business, and said that s3e

could not afford to ride in a herdie,
even if she wanted to. The last seen

of her she was hurrying down Har-
rison avnue with “her thin sh

wrapp closely about her. A hcs-

pital physician say that it was, with-

out doubt, the strangest caso which

ever came under his notice. H says
the woman was about 58 years of age,
had gray hairand locked ver mas.

culine. He would imagine, to see her

on th street, that she was either a

rag-picker or a professional beggar.
‘The supposition at the hospital is that

the woman was assaulte to obtain
tho wealth which she had secreted
about her person.

‘The Ohio Agricultural college states

fis the results of experiments there in

acres will feed the same amount of

stock and keep them in better eondi-

tion if the product be cut and place
before them. Nevertheless soiling is
not everywhere profitable.

-—Justin “McCarthy, General Lew

Wallace, Henry “George, Carl Schurz
and James G. Blaine are expected to

address the students of the University |

of Wisconsin during the sprin
—The New York Academy of Music

is tobe sold March 1. The property
has a frontage of 204 feet on Four.
teenth street and 122 feet o Irving
place; in all about ten city lot

—Delgium
is

is now the

arinkin:
on the list of dram-drinking countrias.

70,000,00 liters of spirits being drunk

there every year.
pees

-—Ex-Senater Hannibal Hanlin’s

brothers were called Alexander, Julius

Czesar, and Cincinnatus.

|

ae cattle that half the‘ number of

g country in Europe.
ye.

bis thir

‘The Brompton Hospital investiga-
tion showed that 52 percent of the

victims of consumption vc: aflicted

with deranged kidneys which

ted the uric acid
:

vital organ,
herent weakness in the lungs inevita-

bly causes pneumonia, coug’ and con-

sumption.
‘The real cause of pulmonary troub-

Jes being so authoritativily shown to

be faulty cv.n though uasucpe2s d xe-

tion of the Kidneys, explains why, ic

order to master the dreaded eonsump-

tion one must rid the blood of the

uric’ acid irrit which intlames and

bamup t lun substance. For

this purpose ther is nothing équat to

that great specifie, Warner&#39 safe eure.

This remedy has now the favor of

medical men all over the world purely
on its meri’s. We have no doubt
that if the kidneys are kept innatural

action, consumption and a grea many
other &quot;dise eauised b urie-
will not only be cured bi

reven

.
When th kidne is healthy, no al-

men aprears in the water, but albu-

m infound
ts

in the water of mo than

of those who die of consumpticn!“hs then, 1 the condition o things
that always precedis consumption:
First, wetkened hidneys; secand, re-

tained urie acid, poisoning the bioc
third, the development of disease in

the lung b the irritaat ac&#3 passing
through them. ‘Then there is a little

cough in the morning; soon thie yel-
low matter is spit up, folluwel by loss

of tiesh and strength, with dreadful
night sweats; and when the patient

to his scho physician for help,
he is put on cod liver cil which his

stomach, weakened also by uric acid

in the blood, cannot diges Because

th is no pain present in the kidneys,
the patient does not think they- af-

fected, but the kidney aeid is doing its

work every minute, every hour, day
and night, and by-and-by the disease

¢ lungs bis

1

is develop then come hemorrhages,
and at last the gla sta which de-

notes that the end is

‘A post-mortem eiaunnati nck

cages shows that the terrible urie acid

has comp&#39 destroyed the substance

of the lung.
It is impossibl to cure lung discase

when the bicod is poiso with uric

acid.

Hag

|

Gas Bollors.

‘The famous South Metropolitan sta-

tion gasholder of London, 211 fe in

diameter, uver 150 feet hig a 5
millions of eubi feet in capa lon

wo!

b a pair of holders which hav been

erected at the Birmingham (England)corpo gasworks, the dimensions

of which are indeed prodigious; each

of these is contained ina tank measur.

ing some 240 feet in diameter, is 150
fe high, and olds 6,490,000 gallons.

—Mrs. Horace Helyar is stitl the

ized belle of the diplomatic
cirele in Washington. A correspon-
dent writes of “her large, ruddy, Al-

derney-cow style of beaut,” and

adds; ‘To gee hor stridi into her

little com her 159 pounds ef solid

ionscle envolop in the red.

dect ofre costu wi o + cheeks

like two apple and bat

somewhat stolid face owe with

health and complacency, gives one a

refeshing sense of perfect health and

animal well-being. She is what is

| commonly called a bouncer, but she

has the charm of thorou well-
and well- haman bi

—Miss Edith Andrews, the fiance

oe Ee oeiare wre and her

a features are

a viveiou a she isa univefavorite among het. in Younge-

Cieveland,j-town and

M sayAmericatas is moresaltingtate] Bre no

ng
y|animal standpoint.

vanced untit pus |

‘The Aurers Boreal

_Bostispeck ‘Aurora is the god-
a morning, who opens the gates

jorana b im our ordinary language we

almost always er ploy the term in aapecial

and restricted sense.

In places far north, as Sweden, Lap-
|land, Greenland snd Siberia, the Aurora

ja singularly grand, and cven terrific. It

are ‘occupits the whole bearens,

dis so brilliant that it eclipses the

splendor of the cars and the planets and

[th moon

A moro benutifal spectacle eannot be

inted; but whoever should see stct aSn light for the first time could

jot behold it without terror, for, bow-

ever brilliant the illumination may be, it

ig attended, according to the testimony of
Mrs. PLA. George of Barre, Vt. who

has used one package &lt Piso&#3 Remed:

for Catarrb, cays in lotter dated March

15, 1886, that it is tho first remedy, and

she has tried many, that hasbeen of any

8, with a hissing eracking,
rushing neise, which resembles the dis~

charge of. the largest fireworks. The

bunters who porsue the white and bine

foxes en ths confines of the iey ses, are

frequently overtaken by theso northe-n

lights, and their dogs are thon s&gt uyach

frightened that thoy will not move, Lg lie

ebstinately on the ground till the noise

bbns passed.
Respecting the cause of this besatifal

phenomenon, a great variety of theories

have been proposed, but the mest seien-

tiie uuthoritics now assame that the Au-

rora is in some wsy connects electricity
and magnetism, but in what manner 20

‘one yentures to decide. Whatever it is,

it must be purely earthly phenomenon,
aa the heigut of

its

arch or columns, as

the ease may be, is
scidom/

ninety miles abo the carth’s surface.

—William L_ Scott, the Congressman
from Erie, Pa

,
i said to be th largest

individual coal worker in the world.

He employs 10,000 men in mining and

pion
Diyour finger’ in acid every day |,

sons ever pr

all other discoveries combined. Cheap for

des

American Women aad Meo.

Omaha Herul!: It is a frequent
fashion to proclaim the general worth-

lesness of America women from the

They lack the

breadth of back and the massiveness of

limb observed’ in Jands where wives

plow with the ox and daughters delve

inthe mines. The American woman

looks after her household, rears her

ehildren, makes happy a husband for

whom she is niueh teo good, and in

her old age takes joy in manly sons

and woma daughters. It is slander
to call her ‘incompe or say that afalls short in the measure of duty,
compared to the women of cherio

whose strength she has, but whose

grossness she lacks. Just now the

fashion in talk has changed. It is the

man who is the weakling, and who is

hurryin the nation to extinction.

‘There is a craze for big biceps and ab-

ormal calves. In all of which there

is considerable nonsense and some Wis-
be| dom. Statistics show that in America

length of life is increasing. Men are

as healthy and as happy an as capa-
ble as a hundred years Some

striplings may go out in a clou of

cigare smoke, but they are not drag-
ging th nation toward extinction, and

some of sound body will be left to

bury the dead, in spite of the croakers

who seem to think this continent is de-

veloping into a gravey
“michact Streg

(ttt ©. & Sile ‘while pla
jeading part in “Micha tegoatatOaki

, Cal, pae bo horase from

a severe cold that he despaired of

ing able to continue his part. Two

bottles of Red Star Congh Cure en-

tirely cured him, Does[not nauseate.

‘The average

age

yie of butter, says the

Montreal Witness, in fair to goo @ai-

ries, of fifty cows or ov is 175 to 200

pounds a cow; in very good dairies

Bo and the dairy whi Teaches the

hi avera yield of 300 pounds is

our best butter sections.

‘The Begin he End.

‘The beginning of disease is

a

slight debulity or dis-

orver of some of the vital organs, the stomach, the

liver or the bowels usually. There are dyspeptic

crepe
the live is troublesom the skin grows

ad c looking, there are pains ia the

ig siveorthro: right should blade, The

dial.

complaints, thas qv ane and

which, even when they do prove eifcctual fu a tine,

ri the stomach and impairthe gen healtn.

—Gespard Pacauda27,i a mem-

f th Cana Fartament with

taining prominence

dry-goods store on &

salary of §9 per week

“When Baby waa sick, we gare her Casterta,

‘When she ¥as a Child, she cred for Castoria,

When the became Minn, she clang to Castursa,

When she hal Children, abe gavothom Cantorin

The Palin bar has fifteen

hundred m

Florida, “The Land of Ftosers”
+ Fomntain of Youth’

be hid in ono of its forest glade It is

now the haven of many consumptiver, w

restore to perfect heaith. For all enronic

throat, bronchial and lu diseases it is

most By araggi

a hotel in

a

Florida

ad

advertis that it

has‘superiorsceial advantages.”

“Cav Emptor the ph it J Latin,
mt bu be

WSEA tebaye beware

—The largest. copper plates ever

rolled in Pittsburg, Pa. were tarned

ou not long ago. “Th werecircular
in form, and measureddi neter.

“The America Feavele a Zonriet.”

This is the titl of
magazin:, recently
the first number (for January) of ¥

is befure us. It is publ’sicd b

Engineer&# Co, Ch a

bo

new monthl

g

2

price $1.50 per an:.un.

ally it is  first~ sa it P
toned paper, bas an attract!

pag and is beautifully lustrated.
is devoted,

no

th: t tle indiea to

inter:s s:

f

ths

aad is brim fuil of inform

gar to tourists’ routes,

a the travel worl &q
stories and tirs:-class literary matter

gener It is ably an intelligentl
ited and will doudtless prosp Two

sdlitions of the frst issue werprinteThis indicates a lively deman

It is estimate that te thousand

eastern travelers are visiting Los An-

geles, Cal

Etyou have Cau

sations in the parts
Root will quickly celieve and curs,

Only 233 of the 408 Members of

Congress ace connected with churches.

Sealing, or Stinging seu

when void

Mother&#39;s Smiles are the Sunlight of

Mome,

diepirited suffe oan

boon

Dr.

Pi “Bavorite Preseri

Tr fos sll wealinesv mealacion Vo oho
her sex is liabie. No indy who gives this

wonderfol remedy

a

trial will ke ditap-
pointed by the restit. It not only acts

promptly upon ail functional derange-
ments, but by its rere nerving aud tonic

properties strengthens and repairs the

whole fenti Vrice redaced to

one dollar.

are over four hundred sa-

Joons in Cairo, Egypt, where a few

Fears ago not one was open. Most of

them are owned by Englishme:

ad cout al— Bage’ Ost
are 275 eburehes and ana

an 9 regist clergyme in Brook-

lyn, N.Y.
—_-+—_—

‘The small boy warg  elre wit
the “ttrick-goak* back yard
should see that the St. Jac Oil bot-

tle is not simpty.

*yivee hundred divorces were grant-
ed ir ene day rece in Pari

aedy for co Isagre to use, TEtehoteuguie

—The Italian peop are about to,

erect a monument to Garibaldi on the

Janieulum, in Rome, to cost 1,000,000
francs.

.

1 Fus opped fine b De Klin Gr
ote ROPES Sie Bat -

‘Testa Baez

tal

le eento
B ie,Siveas Sendto out Arch St, Phila. Pa.

The fear that he would turn into a

dog when he died and be owned b a

bad man drove one Reynolds, of Vir-
ginia, to suicide.

RILLFAoo SARSAPA
Teqcorefuly prepared estat the Ween

medi

laches and pains. &quot uy 20 t so
Braggtats of the highe repute.‘iwaereoth peer

A Skin of Beauty Is a Joy Forever

DB. T. PELIX GOURAUD&

Crie a0 t Ma Bea

i
Moucng (ever de,

wolile remov supetucus al wiih

INVRO PILL
NEHICHE GS ENGLISH”

b

Oxleinn and © nl 9 Grnain

Se chest
suu crevebers, ar or ~Chishes

WereMegli Poacyrey bite Tbe ne

“Ge Age (Mercb onte hw

Tass PoaPe
a&# bBall bow a

Piso&# Remedy for
Beat, Easiest 10 Sere

Seats erent
t awSi

Hageltine, Warren, Pa.
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Co.M. Smith,

herand Proprictor. ic

3100 Pex Year.

10, cen per liv for Sem nee

mcd. SUbseus

rt 2Ma

ice and examine ans book

ye. None but the best will be
[ea at this off

..The Delineator is the ladie’s

t fashion magazine. The

‘e number which is already on

ST bands is fulty a to its prev ious ree-

IND., FEB.

The spring styles are so com-

and so perfectly illustr&gt;te that

MEN
IND. PES sto! every lady may find something to

Secretary Maning has

position in the President&# cabinet. m(
one Gazette is on our

It is a very rewsy

C.M. Smith
paper pu

yelative to

ed b al
Jol

joosier
selection

a Duteh poet, Isaak Da Costs,

he

x votumes and only
:Vicos authority on our relations

The Agent’s Liera whieh bas for

the Inst ten been devoted to

fighti frau hes come to the con-

ch it is a thankless and|

anprofi ss,

and will now

ttention to other matters.

1 quacks of the whole

country
ni now breathe

—_——__—__

hen

th

J

ier.

An exchinge ©

takes so many other papers thet M
can&# offord to take his home paper.

was in town th
la

fortune,

or suffer
he will meet with a

me of his famity wilt die.

or
e

,

and then he

eo pa b
to ma men

tion of Lis bow

the publishe of which neither know |

him nor care for hier enough to men:

any loss he may sustain, Whi

n slrops out of the con:

c

be left undone to make *

Burkett.
more rest. ve

a

from Lome

‘Adem Florn treated to the cigars

very liverally Ist week, —8 new

sdaughter
James Greenwood sad Robert

started for Biackiord county,

Michigan, I Monday.

y that we are

saloon at this)

‘The recent rains compelle ne
saw-inills to shat down as they we

ed ty run With water power.

e sor tos

el mother

piec Que is one too many

not }

The probabilitie are that there will

be six weeks of
5

choot after this week

instead of closiag next Friday as was

suppose

living 34 miles north of Palestine,

die monday morning et brain fever;

ge three years.

Rev. Luvett preache 10 the peopl

of Barkett last Saturday evening, and

jsssid to have delivered tne most

practical sermon evet delivered in

Burk
Lewis Eaton and Miss Elma Mor-

yison were married Saturday evening!

Feb, 12, 1887, at the residence of the

former in Burkett, Esquire Uplinger

oftciating. We wish them s happy

voyage.

sturday moming Gilbert Alexan-

fer while working: iu his father’s m
near Yeilow Lake, attinpted to turn

log that was on the eaninge aoe
him when the cant-hook slipped and

he fell striking the back:

on the ed of corn-crusher.

one huur there were no signs of life

put he is now better, though still un.

anie lo Jeave his hed.

Kerxes.

_

J. Raton’ only son bas boen very

Dr, Williams wan in Warsaw Sat-

Gaskill stall mourns the loss

‘of his best git.
Our town ig being improved by

acditional sidewnlis

‘Th recent high waters eansed a

serians washout just south of town.

ja Fite Martin, from Mentone,

ting M. M. Alexander&#39; fainily.

Dr. Heffley, Mentone, wes visi

lag patients in this vicinity Mouday.

wea resident

Wayne, came home Saturday
evening fur a brief stay.

Peter Alexanier has recently been

engaged in placing the muchivery in

the new roller flouring mills at Silver

‘Lake, in which he has an interest.

Holace Doran says it is a boy
while Levi Bybee declares it is a

girl. This brisk competition in the

hardw business may result in a te.

XENorHox,

jgne Bis [h taste

Smith.) We are pedia of Universal

tte over. for is 8) hand. Bingrapbic

Deii

arg’ Ly

=

publi
viTbe mp who |G. Cincinnati, is

Sweek, Some 89

|

4,4 examination of the copy

[for

A

ny
home|

jus

and that she may utilize in|
aki up her trosseau. Fer sale

3

Middleton&#39 news stand.

oe

Volume six of Alden’s Cyclo-
Literature is at

sketches and

are givenof authors from

exsinye and statesman, Fred

sroug the D’s, may give an ides of

he exhaustiveress of the wor
h volume is neatly printe i

pe and substantially hound.

joby B. Alden, publishe New ‘York.

we

Aborn’s Mecha Drawing,

ed by Van Antwerp Bragg &

a very complete

Jementary treatise on geometric

nd constructive drawing. A care-

received

.onvinces u of its

clear and comprehensiv

els use. The mechanic will)

sted to hig wants by teach-

the underly pr ciples of iltus-|

‘Teachers should

ail and examine the work.

great utitity 9s 8

oe

wes

Ladies who are looking for ©

azine to meel all their requ

shoutd see Demorest’s Month

Te has just arrived.

information

men
for Mare!

s usnal, is fall of

-Demorest’s”

the most popula Family Moge °

in the would.
thing vo interest all, fro:

‘There ix alw

head of the hou

fe too numerous to mention

ished by W. Jennings Demorest.

t4th. St, New York, at

BONATEON PARTY.

Suyer Lane, Isp. Fe 5, 1887.

Bro. C. M. Swi7s,

e

&l

“The Mittenatum in Norway.

‘A North Eoropean correspo of

atiold Rthe S epubl & goo deal

more thin iusinuates that = Foe
nium has not only arri

but that it isa greater
than was anticip
tmost interest

pioce of in’

fad oe a

na au

most cheoring
3

itis satisfao-| $

“AS Wi

ot caring to b

the had it =
the ll te

should pass t 7 vgain, Although
sSa

m one thought of

tary can add

je, unadorned
from Norway

Saue no commen

to the fores of this shn
statement ‘The 2

will com

with th irresist pow
:

i way m we feel that

Hod the ehoieest sort of 8
that sho hae

nothing more to

joyme of b

triumph and

nations. Ia order to
behind Norway is’ thi

the New Word, let any ono of our

|

¢,

readers. us is interested in the pr [R
‘of the race hang a nive silk om

porary saf keeping o2

ae of thy trees Sladisgon ‘Squar or

Gontrai Park. A good servic
styl sil non can ‘be vr

$10, an the

brella for tem

aot neepguar of goo f

Within easy reach ef passers by

Fork Tribune.

AM Hash to Him,

‘The daughter of a Boston mere!

necti
aud boundless “hospit

Intaiy urarri ‘The westera pe

o th nue pen
town, am &

p Pt father was in-

witio
buat everywod t ia dauche

ter&#39;swodd be mvited the westeraer

Tho westerner came
to0.

easy, and shifted

p in the house as
i

Fag for spots that 6
ite hi

‘iin those he had beon ia.

i halan on things e
dents, a9 if b

fouud the hot, aa p fami

[I &# po b ha never s

ty a

as UC

eb“soiem
soomne:

asion of great aad

.

some!

a sa in

His host

mueb, sad came 8%

ja that he wasu& eating
round to 660 abo

a arn& eatiag anything,

Mr Waste he said, “esa’t help yoo

something?”

Au ‘9

er, ‘ai

reckon 1’ c eat enon
Qt thea a waiter came

ro crogueWest, take on

loug with

oe each. We have secured :

‘Th of the,

soghaiudela.

Eelane

Biers
Ro. 10

act dina

el

he second sun of James Hood parlor where we sung

‘|

und a ciress pattern for

ite k y
lik the

Rcsroxe, IRD gusit tag you

Dears ‘ome of th goo bl

sings i the lit of a poor
itt

‘caine across the path of yout

thy servant on last Frida,

peen holding meeting at East Plea

ant ciass Packerton. since the first

y of this ‘

aympatiy

unwor-

in the goo eanse the

brethr and friends met at the house

of J.C. Packer with well filled

toa ‘a some things for the

Pastor and family. Aft

Packer gathere the company in ‘t
and praye

|

and teok courage from the dear

Master to goon in the good or
Then followed 2 scene new to on

Veyes. Mr. Packer stationed bims
right in front of us, afte

helpmeet by our side We wonder

ifthe knot had been tied too locsely

and if it would have to be done over,

when to our suxpis he bege tu pre

sent one thing after another un

he had present us valuables to the

ainvunt of $33. Two dollars was

given us siterwsrd making io al

835. We were completely taken

back, We were called on for aspeec

hut we were not in the
* but

the midst of an uncommon expr

pthy and friew Au

we could do was to think ths kind

pnors for their kinduess. Among

the prasents was anise silver caster

Mrs. Cover-

stone. The expression ot kindness

and appreciation is worth more than

the value af the articles donated

Ope year ago last fall this same class

made a donation totheir pastor when

offliction was Jaid upon
The

expression ofpra. er re;

in trials cbeere! us not a litt!

way. Ma the dear Master bi

jonors and call usall to 8
lia in

Heaven at lsat.

3
ER

T patties £8

the hones of niet,

ean Trem M

pase the broad th
Po

jini Har and glows

diet, ing th na aa ram

eg eh ett
Ta pe

Shee
aw tbe a

ory coruer of the Foc.

rticthat far and near

ing rand ese Hearth eto Oat

s, happy sais,

5 ay‘sauc
ouolas for Novemin B

WHY

‘Th rheumatism and pearel
prevalent? This questio ha noEigse answere but it is certain

that these are not only the most

painful bat among
th most comnmon, and

| EXine member of wearl every fanil fa the

land is the victim ese: dread

tormen
“Ladi

no
i

able to new

Hae 0 eal be

“br

in

sion of 5
hip.

is

my

mesr or nerv
headache, and they were

Rendle So dasursbla, b Athicp
is heen prove to be not only

9

certain

forthe jn ol the thtes esBeati ar K eel
op a sacri erin, anand to t
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D not wait until t

tired, patient mothor are
‘ei over

the heart that hes so often thrilled

with joy or beaten wildly with pain

on your account, to do her honor

By the memary of all the lovi

offices she has performet for yor

from childhood up, keep your love

for ber deep and ardent, Repsy

with intorost the tender love and at

fection she has lavished wpon you.

and strive to make her last dys

restful, happy and

—

peaceful.

{Chur Tidings. (Rev. Kivet’s pa-

Every fet ho e Athlo‘thiophoroa

ant Aloeas Pil batrehere th ene

not be bouo the “aregais the Athlo-

ros Co,

112

Wall St, New York, will

send either N riage paid on receipt of

regular price wic to 1.00
for Athlophores and 50c. forfr Pils
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TEN YEARS AGO, on

Decem! 26th, 1875, The

CHICAGO DAILY NEWS

pound in cloth eost from $1.00 te
was founded. It was the pio

neer of low- journalis
in the west. From th first

:|D. PHILIFSON
Tho CLD RELIABLE POPULARand P

the controlling c
of

its ha been that a

“cheap paper should.

chea only in price; that its

news should be as f s and

complet its edit

sion a8 able, and it foo
tone and character as pere

and. healthful as its best and

est- contemporary
This has been its ideal. How

well it has succeeded in the

actual attainme of so Bish
a standard is best ev’ idence
in the fact tat it now regu

larly prints and Sclis over

150,000 papsrs a day,—a Jan

ger cireulation than that ef a!

other Chicago dailies con

ined.
The CHIGAGQ DA

NEWS is an INDEPE
ENT newspaper. It is net

wtisan, Neither is it a nea

fra. Y is a paper of poshive
opinio express without war

or favor. jit secks

age of peo who |

‘e than party.
r

CHICAGO DAILY

NEWS is the only 2

| paper in the west “tha
member of th

Press. It prints AU TH

e oy et ae tc
& peed,

wi the larg “ao
in America.

|
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FINE TAILOR-MADE DRESS-SUIts, M AND

MED EQUAL TO THS “BEST CUSTC TLORING,

PROM £15 TO
$

BU: SIN SUI $5 TO $15.

BOYS AND 50 TO S10,

Ow EESo CS LASS
My OVE ent isComplete

Finest and BEST made Overcouts for ‘Men, Youths,
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Prices, Ranging from $2.00 to $25.00.
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Is Lif
Worth Livin

‘That depen upon the

‘Liver, for if the Liver is

cnactiva the whole sys-

tem is oat of order—the
breath is bad, digestio

head dull or aching,
energy and hopefulnes
gone, the 3 irits are de-

|
a heav weight

exists after eating with

gener desponden and

the blues. The Liver ia

the housekeepe of the

health; and a harmless
simpl remed tha acts

like
constipat afterwards or

require constant taking,
does not interfere wit

Dusiness or pleasur dur-

ing its use, mskes Sin-

roons Liver Regulator &

medical perfectio
ve tsgave te is sirfor D¥SpepsinReadne tt

now that
Th
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3 Store.
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N. A. CLAY, Agent, Mentone, Ind.

——=

The PERKINS Wind-mill.

ev

|

tions they have gaine many friends
in this locality.

Goad for Cara& Cirentar and Prices

Adarees, Perkins Wind Mili &a AxCo-
Siishawake, Iodiana,

To

CALL ON WE AND GET PRICES
oF THE

PERK WI MIL
Butowe

jwhic ke bas held ever since with

“Ved in the sele of agricultural ma-

fur three years, and efter coming

‘| they have saved enough from their

“| Their work give the best of eatis-

MENTON KOSCIUSKO COUNTY,
B

Sketches

Of the Whereabouts and Doings of

Those who Take the GAZETTE.

—o—0—0 —0—0- 0—0—0—0—0-—~

— Andersonville,” March 9.

othing in the Dunbsin

Ar case.
N.A. Char.

er.

Nelson A. Cla was dumpe off

in the mud at this plac four years

ago on the 10 da of last October,

and place in charge of the ratlroad

business:before there was a house

complete ia Mentone. His pas

history partake somewhat of the

romance usual in a young man’s ea-

reer who starts out to seek his for-

tune among strangers, relying upon

his own responsibility and the ex-

orcise of his own wits in gaining a

foothold.

Mr. Clay was born in Henry Co.,

Ohio, where he lived on a farm

until he was sighteen years of age,

when he went to Valparaiso, Ind,

and learned telography, paying his

expenses by work between lessons.

He was afterward engage as assist-

“ 1 sev different offic but)
© yy Chaplin, one of the sub

eld -his first regular position as .

BUC aaL, weccstor “a Bhancs [eal ies Ge of Argos, was

Crossing, Olio,-which-plage he tete]
2 °T® 78 Monday:

to gooen tha ‘positio at Mentone.

=

-SxeH/Hell left: ast Monday,

Bloomington, Ils., where he will in-

spect some fine horses.

nur

—New clothing till yon can&#

rest at Manwaring s.

—W. F. Sarber is now located in

Kansas City, Bfo., for the time being.

—“Andersonville” at the M. E

church, Wednesday evening, March

9.

—The Nickel Plate Roller Mills

are running continuously day and

night.
—Uncle Thomas Griffis called up

Tuesday and brought us an other

subscriber.

—Geo. Morgan returned to Kan-

sas City last Monday where he

expects to remain.

—Mrs. Ed Hall and also Mrs. Ma-

rion Hall have been on the sick fist

ior some days past.

the exception of one year, from the

fall of 86 to th fall of ’87, during —-The fourth M. E. quarterly meet-

which tice he was actively eng:
-ing of this cireuit wid be at P:

tine next Saturday and Sunday:

— Stanford Blue basassociated bi

aelf with stock commission frm
chinery. The change was made

volontarily by himself for the at

LOG News

very soou become a citizen of Men-

—Call at Aults
g

class photos. 3

—Bargans at Mant
you in clothing.

;

—Five cents buvs a whol load of

old papers a this office.

—Pare groun pepp for butch-

ering at W. W. Kimesi
—The (Western Washi the best

in the world, at Lati

—Remember Man’

ing is new ana nice

ing’s for

ing’s
old

—New clothing at Man

and the latest style Not

wot

peraph

Call in and see his’ work.

_-The very best.and freshest beef

at the lowest living prices, always to

he found at Bisel’s meat market.

—Lumber lath and shingle fer sale

Mentone. by C. H, Adams, agent

for Hrackett & Barrett. of Rochester.

—An interesting event at the

home of Mr. Scott Cochran, Feb. 22,

1887, wasthe advent ofa bran new

daughter.
Uncle Henry Clayton.of Wasaw,

has bought the Jim Meltin property

and will soon become a citizen of

Mentone.

—Dr. Swaggart. ot Atwood. will

benefit of his hesith. He is now

attendit es of the office,

ted with h

ry

After locating here he be-

came the son-in-law of Elliot Man-

waring, and has, by
stead and

Seag habits, built for himself, wife

and baby a pleasant hone. He has

ik confidence and esteem of a host

of friends,

—Mr

e on
hi

farus ne:

owned by Frank B

ntinel.

Meece of Mentone has mov-

Burton, formerly

ry.—[Rochester

Dill has passe the State Senate

to allow teachers compensation for

theis

itates
.

—The corner on eggs bas veen

discovered and broken up. and ss 8

covsequenee the market is full

mimer prices.

ot

W.S. Cranes.

W. 8 Charles native of|

s,
Ohie, where kis experienc

tly in the merchantile bu-

acting es clerk in his father’s

sor, He was a member of the

irm of Charles Bros., at that plse

tone Furniture store

ha» been receiving a isrge lot of

Now is the time to

call in and make your selections,

—Ere this is resd another he ppy

event will he consumated in the

ory of our city, Look out for it

and get your tin pans read

is a

new gaols.

to Mentone he was a partner with

MoM. Forst one year. He first

acqusiated with his wife,

(adsnghter of Albert Ta

Lucas when she was visiting her

rried in Sep
in Septembe

4158 they eame to Mentone. Mr.

Charles has made for himself and

family an excellent home, whi

—C. M. Teegarden,

sojoul

ho has been

ing in New York City for the

&
x months, returned home last

week fully satisfied with metropolitar
life.

—Master Willie Railshack, of

Argos, was visiting his unele, R C.

Isback, lust Monday. He will

work tor Mr. Cattell during the com-

ng stamer.

— forget Rev. J. IT, Wilson’s

«mous lecture ‘Over the Line or

Ten Months in Andersonville,” at

tha M. E. ehurch, Wednesday ever

ing, March 9.

—E 0. Clay from Frontier, Mich..

arrived last Tuesday to
as

brother Nelson in the

trade. The firm will be known 2s

F. 0. Clay & Bro, and wil no doubt

make the business boom.

—Wait entertainment of

genuine merit. one worthy of the

intelligence of au enlightened com—

manity. Sueb will be the leeture b

Rev. J. H. Wilson atthe M. E. church

Wednesday evening, March 9,

engage with Albert Tucker

in buying grain, and d

coal, salt, building materi &a

He has handled, during the pas

year, about 36,000 bushels of wheat.

He will build a two story brick

business room in connection with

the other rooms of that kind which

will be built in the spring. Mr.

Charles is au excellent citizen, and

the Gazetre is glad to number

him among its firm friende,

& Co,

for an

W. L. Canmacs.

W.L. Carmack is another Ohio

boy who has adopted Mentone as

his future home. He ras born at

Gibsondarg, Ohio, where he began

working at the muson and plasterers
trade, with his father, at the age of

thirteen. They afterward moved

to Payne Ohio, where he w:s_ mar-

ried.” Ho arrived with his wife in

Mentone April 17 1885 and since

living here has folluwed the trade

which he so thoroughly learned.

He has plastere twenty-three
houses in this vicinity, beside

ling considerable m work.

His wife has a millinery stere and

works at dressmaking. and together

—The comedy compsny bdoked

for the hat] to-night are not followed

by glowing reports of success and

appreciation, but what of that

Mentone scems to be large enough Ww

furnish appreciative audiences for all

grade of entertainments.

—Samuel Jones. from pear Burket,

took peeasion to make the GazettE

a friendly call Thursday while on bis

periudicabvisit to the Nickel Plate

mills. Mr. J.is a friend to the Ga-

zertand the kind of a man whose

friendship we prize.
—The reminiscences of fity years

ago, the first of which we publish
tis week, promise to be exccedingly

interesting. W are sure the readers

of the Vasetre wil) appreriate these

pionee sketches, written as they are

by one who has “been there” and

knows whereof he specks.

earnings to build a neat and com-/

modious zesidence on Broadway.

faction, and by their genia dispos

—*Mr. Wilson gave the best lec.

ture of the season at Island Park inst

summer, and his sbility and popular-
yare without questicn. Testimo-

als from those wao have heard bim

make him one of the most eloquent

and instructive lecturers in the field,

apd all who bear- will be richly

Blacksmithing
I wish to enll the attention of the

peopl of Mentone and surrounding

country to the fact that T baye open-

ed my sho to do all kinds of

|

Mack-

amithiag an repairing. Horse-sboe-

ing specialty, satisfaction guaran-

ied,
J. Nuwnas, repnid.”-- News.

Budalo were he will remain hereaiter.
|

in attending township)
&

5]

Gra

‘one. He contemplates embarking

in thedrug trade

—Don’t forget that Eocene is the

safest and will burn longer and give

better light than any oil made. For

sale at Middleton&#3 drug store.

—1 only keep one kind of

Silver ware, Rogers Bros., 1847, A. 1.

riple Piste, Knives, forks and

spoons. Buy only the best and

you will bry the eneapest.
J. B. Mippietos.

Married, at the residence of the

pride’s mother, near Siiver Lske,

Febroary 23, 1887, Loa Haimbavgl

and Miss Laura Arey. The young

couple bave the best wishes of

host of friends for.their tuture bap

piness and prosperity.

Barkatt.

Coine again Xenephon.

We stifi need mofe side~

gh

James Hood’s youngest child is

very low.

Albert Tueker, of Mentone was in

our town last week.

Miss Leora Woods is better at

presen and there are hopes that she

will recover.

‘The enly son of Issac Eston, who

has been very sick is mach better st

present.

Some of the Probiitionists of our

DIANA,

for fars

_|Then wheat was worth a0 cents

[near Warsaw.

Fifty Years Ago
Forty or fifty years is a long time

to look oer in one’s life. especiall
in the vicinity of Mentone. Then

Palestine was about as large
Warsaw and did almost as_mueh

business. Uncle Billy Clark and

Peter Dreisbach seid goods bought

as

e.

per!

bushel, and the farmer that had)

two hundred bushels of wheat to|

sell in one season was considered aj

larg wheat raiser. Our pu
roads were run on the ridges with
ont any regar to section lines.

Every person went to chureh on

foot or horse-back, as there was not

a buggy in the county.~All oor

houses were log cabins, and the

young ladies had to receive their

beaux in the same room with the

rest of the family, and it was con-

sidered style for the young man to

go out of duors while the old folks

wont to bed. Then we went to mill

on horse-back and there are a great

many men living in this vicinity

now who remember well of takirg

asack of shelled corn across a horse

and going to Peter Warner&#3 mill

We would go six

and eight miles to a house raising

or log rolling and get there by sun

up. The ten hour system was not

thought of then. Sugar making

was “all the go”; we went into the

wouds and opene up a camp where-

ever the trees were the handiest,

and the man who would object to

a neighbor tapping sugar trees on

his land, was considered charlish

and mean.

Uncle John Bybee grandfathe
of Allen Bybee lived where John

Loye now lives and had a eamp on

the farm where Jacob Weirick now

lives. His son, James Bybee went

home from the eamp in the evening

to do the chores and as he started

to return on horseback, 2 horse,

that he had left in the stable, go

out and started after him. He

thought is was the Indians after

him and he rod ss fast a8 his horse

conld ran until he go to camp,

when he jumpe off and said the

Indians were after him, and imme

diately took a ft, avd had fits by

speli for several years when he

died from their effect. At’ that

time there were reports almost

every month that the Indians were

read to massacre all the whites in

this section. Earvy Serties.

[zo Be contiseED.]

sees

OBITUARY.

railroad or canal was Ft. Way

FEBRUARY 235 1887.

TE.
sO.

&gt;Hayd Rea,ic
——MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN———

Efarmness Goods
BLANKETS | SACHELS

3 TRUNKS
BRUSHES

__

COMBS
WHIPS

A Cocd Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THE MARKET.

Repairing Neatly end Promptly Done.

“3d WSELLER
a

HARDW STOR
is the Place to Cet

ang 1 Buil Mate
Nails, Doors, Sash, Hing-

es. Locks, Paints, oils,
Glass, Putty, ete.

A Genera Line Hardware:
Mechanic&#39 Tools,

Blacksmith’s Supplies.
Farming Implements.

Stoves ani Cutlery.
Mentone, Inciana.

second sou snd orly child

Loar J. G rrison

J
ISA4 dived Febra

of Audrew

was born June

plice attended the Prohibition cor-

vention at Warssw.

Wm. Graff, the oldest son ot Teo

,

why has been very si jor a

week past is berter at p

‘About forty of GW. Nellans rel

ut,

atiyes and friends met Ist Sund

and gave him a rousing old surprise.

Norman Tucker was in town +

usual las Sunday, bis business was

ofa financial nature, at leist he wr

seen goin to (the) Bank(3)

Monda and ‘Taestay
ni

Inst week were made motor

the young men of
J

ing the newly married couple.

Mr. M. J. Riekel, diet Pebrarry

vi

17, 1887, aged 70 vears, | month and

joes were

ohare

officiating.
XERxes.

Ciaypoo
Mer Utery bas added soother to

his tunity. A girl

Mr. Cox had bis bag dog

by the pussenger train Monday.

Jap Yoiter, ig fearning the vele-

grapher tri2 Tier Wm. Worley.

John Reed’s horse which was tied

to the bitching post Saturday night

became frightene and ran away

doing some damage to the buggy.

‘Th Comedy company play to

small audience Monday evening.

‘There is not a vacant house

town for rent, applicant are numer-

OUs.

:

Mr. Baugherbas moved into Kep

linger’s building where he is prepar-

ed te exccate 2if work in the carriage

iiled

in

dine.

get 2 seas, Tmonths

Li was lite his

ttle

their

lever, within two w

In both: ppe

tened npou the ¥

me.
iene ity work

jou that te perenis

so that Christ sant.

Your ertef an@ F

‘You dwell with Christ furever mre.

Farewell, seain; but not forever,

When we meet again we&#3 part, nomover,

Webat a happy fiemily then we&#3 be,

‘Dwelling forever dear Lord with Fhec.

Tue Pan!

‘Scarlet Fever

and

Dipthert

are spread by contagion, by the trans

fer of living matter from the skin, the

membranous lining ef the mouth, 109¢

and throat and from the intestines and

urinary organs. Disenfect promptly

and thoroughly with Da:bys Prophy-

lactic Fluid, the great germ destroyer-

Prof. 1 T.Lerre of the Vanderbilt

University, Temn.. s “Asa
ti

feotant and detergent Darby&# Proph:

Tactic Fluid is superior to any prepara-

tion with whieh Iam sequa‘nted.”

Honey to Loan.

Persons wishing to borrew money

will do well to see M. H. Summy-

Office in Robinson&#3 building, Mon-

tone, Ind.

GOM CO RECKIT
2 wcoemg mera BLUE

mu Caiat La Bis
IN AMERICA.

anyone
of formscanset beso

ek

‘and taste of any French Cor

Bines ease and Confort with ele.

applies to our

|)
ghuowing prices and otyles, with

HARWOOD’S
CHAI SEATS

Si
EXTRA DOUBLE

FLAVORING

Always elfen;

PURITY, STRENGTH and FLAVOR.
#

Harwoo M’f&Co.,

BOSTON.

AGENT WANTED.

jad b

SRHTH BROS.

AStro Fam Ammo
For @exerai

=

WANTED IN EVERY FAMILY
‘To Replace Broken Cane.

RE-SEAT YOUR CHAIRS
e

eaning PUTBOSoS

SRUTH BROS.

Extra o Jamai Ging j

(Ask year ere for Smith Eres, Extesste,
Fe

A take no other.

RTH ROS
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‘Tue Belgian General Briolmont is to

conduct experiments at Namur with

melinite, the new explosive.

Tux Earl of Onslow has snoceeded the

Earl of Dunraven as Parliainentary Seore-

tary of the British Colonia! Office.

Aucmuisnor Tacax, who has lett Winni-

peg for Rome, is in such poor health that

his friends fear be will never return.

‘Taxax are four candidates in the field

for mayor of Sharon, Penn., the leader be-

‘ng a colored soldier backed by the Knights
of Labor.

Tax appointment of Count Schmattan

x8 militia attache to the German Embassy
at Bruseels, a post long racant, is reg

as significant,

Joun H. Ourniy, one of the Civil Ser-

vice Commissioners, is negotiating with

W.&#39 Dowdall for the purchas of the

Peoria (Ill) Democrat.

‘Tue United States governmont has 150,-

000 Bpringfield rifles stored a and is

still manufacturing the weapon

at the rate of 40,000 e annum.

vot of 263 10185, recently defeated mo-

to inquire into tho unjast administra

tio of lawin the erotter districts.

‘Tux press of Mississippi seems nearly

unanimous in asking the appointment of

ex-Guvernor John M, Stone as one of the

interstate commerce commissioners.

‘Tue exeentors of th estate of the late

Cyrus H. McCormick, Chicago, in their

final report to tho probate cou acknowl

edges the posession of $

Auuxasper MacAnraun, who has mado

aspecial study of the Arctio region, has

loft Winnipeg with a companion and &

load of provisions, to discover the north

poke.

asic has beon cased in financial and

military circles at Cairo, Egypt, by the

withdrawal of the annual subyention of

£240,000 for the expenses of the Egyptian

army.

Grricars of the St. Paul road ate test

ing two systems of heating cars without

stoves, one being the dissemination of

steum from the locomotive through the

coaches by pipes.

F. B, Srocreumae, senator-elect from

Michigan, has the old 8t.

Luke&#3 Church at Kalamazoo to give to

the Young Men’s Christian association for

a building site,

purchased

‘ ronsx of nearly $1,000 is to be given
by tho citizens of Ishpeming, te Bat

Sullivan, a miner, who took out a corpse

from the bottom of a deep shaft after

professional divers had failed.

A portceman in Atlanta, having noted

that a colored man was regularly calling
at residences with a large basket, made

the discovery that it contained whisky,
sugar, glasses, and teaspuons, arranged in

framework.

Prince Homexxoux, governor of Alaace-

Loraine, has issued to the people a mani-

feato warning electors of the danger of re~

tnrning protesting deputies tothe reich-

stag, ae union with Germany is inevitable

while the empire last:

prez has been introduced im the

chsrath by the Austrian Government

appropriating 12,000,000 florins for tho

cquipment of the landwehr and landstarm-

J.arge appropriations for similar purposes

wwe asked from the Hungarian Diet.

Hosrox Compzrr, who killed J. Wilkes

Booth after the assassination of Lincoln,

has lately been assistant doorkeeper of

the Kansas house of representatives. He

recently, and

held the speaker& gallery with two re-

yolvers.

uweame violently insane

‘Tux have just published in London an

official report of the railroad accidents in

England daring the first six months of

the year 1886. According to this report
449 persons were killed and 1,636 wonnd&qu

ed. Of the killed 202 wore employes, and

of the wounded 958 were also connected

‘Dux retail liquor-dealers of New York

City held a grand demonstration the other

slaves of the retailer, and also to protest

ageinst the proposed High-Li
other bills before the Legislature detri-

mental to our trade.

Maxsozzs of large ranches in Indian

‘Territory report that the winter has been

the mildest for five years, and that the

loss of stock will only be from 2 to 4 per

cent. Advices from the Yellowstone ranges

are to the effect that two hundred thous-

and head of cattle are suffering terribly
for grass and water, and varcasses can be

connted by hundreds along th river.

‘Tax Germans erected at Cummersdorf

an ezact model of the forts along the

Franch frontier, aud destroyed it in fort

‘The Austrian government
w ‘qoad

the staff of the Steyr rifle factory and

given considerable work to other shops.

Wan censorship of tho press gets 60

that a newspaper is arraigned for using

an exclamation poin instead of a period
it has been reduced to an exact and unen-

durable soience. Yet this what recently

happened abroad. When the Hof Ta
blott announced, not long ago, that

vou Holstein had received a S catia .
punctuated withan exelamation point in”

stead of a period. Tho publishers ex”
in that it was a typographical error’

but the authorities seized the whole issne

nnd began suit for Hbsl. There is not

mueh to wonder at in the drift of emigra-
tom

Z

AFALLIN SCA
Bismarck Wins in the German Elec

tions—Senator John Sherman Re-

signs as President Pro Tem of

the Senate—A Diabolical

lot, Etc,

The Election in Canada—The

Government in the Majority
—Car Wrecked by an Ex-

plosion—First Cyclone

in California.

Latest Congressional, Legislative and

General Eastern, Western, Soath-

ern and Foreign News.

even Bricklayers Milled.

Axrooxa, Pa., Feb. 23.—A terrible

accident happen at Bellefonte yes-

terd morni gang of brick-

loyed by the firm of Win-

teri Dixon, of ittsburg, were en-

gaged in lining the stacks of Valen-

tine’s furnaces, when the scaffoldin
on which they stood gave way, precip-
itating twelve men to the bottom of

the stack, a distance of sixty-tive feet.
|

Five men were killed and two others

fatally injured, ‘The scaffolding had

been weighted’ down with some eight
thousand bricks. All the men killed

were single, and were residents of

Pittsburgh.

Binearck Wine

Bersis, Feb. 28.—Returns fro

over 200 of the election districts assure

aseptenate triumph. A large majo
for the Government is assured, and it

is thought the Emperor will convene

the Reichstag at an earlday.

Sherman “Resizn
Wasmxeton, D. C. Feb. 23—Sen-

ator John Sherman yesterday ten-

dered his resignation as President
pro tem of the Senate, to take effect

on i 26th inst. His reason for re-

si is that bis term expires on

the a of March.

=
the strectriot in thi eity on Sund

afternoon, the public has been made

ea inted with one of the 1nost diaboli-

plots ever conceived to destroyDo Iife and property if the horse-cars

were after dark on that line. For

several days the patrons of the South

Boston road have murmured loudly
because of the supposed timidity of

t officials of the company or the

ice authorities which forced them

to get home the best way they could

after 6 o&#39;cl at night. cars

have been withdrawn about that hour,
whatever the condition of the weather

of th walking. ‘The reason is now

piail

at
a Inst week aletter was received

nice headqu fro a tesiden’

of the “south This letter

Stated that suspi and incompre-
:

| hensible movements had been noticed

ina certain “tall building” on Kuee-

la sireet. Me had been carrying
to be cobble stones and

bri to ie upper portions of this

building, with any apparent pur-

pose. Investigation showed that these

repbie stones “nn brie wore to. be

thro from the top of this builing on

ars if they passe that part after

‘The whole neighborho has

horougly patrolled.

Canadian Elections.

‘Tonow&#39; Canaba, 23-—Enough
is kno of the result of the elections

on Monday to establish the fact that

the government party is triumphant
by 80 to 35 majorit

A Wabash Car Wrecked b an Ex-

plosion.

‘ToLxno, O., Feb. 23—A number of

passengers wh arrived in this city on

the Wabash passenger train N 42 yes-

terday report that a hot-water heater

in th chair car exploded at Danville.

The car was wrecked and the adjoin-
ing curs damaged. The chair car was

filled with sleeping passengers, who

were thrown to the floor. Many of

the passengers were badly bruised, but,
so far as Known, no one was fatally |

9)
injured. ‘The car caught fire from the

lamps, aud Unis added to the confusion.

Several of the passengers were badly
burned as well as bruised.

A Cyclone on the Pacific Coast.

Onontt Cal, Feb. 23.—

cyclone near bear Mon
it, and for a sista of six miles

carried everything befor it, destroy-
ing fences and cabi It breadth was

about forty-four feet. It was the first

yclone ever repo west of the

Teocky moun!

Discontented with the Gzar&# Peace

Poti ey.

Arrest in connectio with th re-

servatives was to create discontent in

the army and navy. over the

policy of the government.

Mobbed a Safe in Brord Daylight.

‘A daring daylight robbery was com-

mitted at Iron Mountai Mich., re-

cently, the vietim being =. A. Kendly,
eity treasurer, Two unknown men

entered his store to make purchases
and, while Kendly went into the cel-

jar for an article, rifled the safe of

#5 belonging to th city. A reward

$5 h been offered for the ap-Preen

of

t burglars, but thus

tar no, trace of them has been discoy-

ed.

solving the Mystery.

Pumaperura, Pa, Fob. 22Hannah Mary 1 lored, w

yesterday on suspicion tot Yoi guiea
of the murder of the negro whose head-

J anotherw mutilated body was

nd in Bucks county. She

h he identif as the woman who

went to the pond with a heav bundle

about the time the mar is suppose
to have been committed. Waite

Gaines with whom sh is said to have

whom she re-

cently hada jealous quarrel, has been

missing for some days, and it is be-

lioved that be was murde by her.

A Death Dealin

g

Whirtwind.
On Saturday just before dark ata

point six below Jacksonville,

Fla, whirlwind struck a schooner

about 75 feet long in St. John river,

and lifted it wh ont of the water,

cap d_drowning five men

who- in ik ‘The sky was cloud.

j and bright, an there was n po

that not a man on
a

make any — to save himself.

An Oper
CoumBus, o. Feb. —A_ fire

bro out, o2 the stage of th Grand | tey.
wrachouse yesterday morning. ‘Sir is a total ruin, nothing

standing but the hot en
‘The tLeatre ha been

vicio

that has occurred here in several years,
The building was occupied by t fol-

lowing firms, all of whom were entirely
burned out: Orebaugh & Brodbeck,

Sunday Ne T Saturday Telegra
Johnson & Wright, coal, and T. N.

Surguy & C eleetrotypers. ‘The

lessees of the theatre were Charles A.

and James G. Miller, an th place
their loss at $10,000. T building
was owned b E. T. the and his

Joss is mot lesatha $20,000 fully c

cred b insutance. The loss of other

firms is fixed at $10,00 all fully cov-

ered by naura

o

a Highe Comrt.

22.—Jobn H. Hall,sente for life in 1884 for t
Mount Pulaski tripple tragedy,
which John McMahon, a rich Back
and his two hired men—Robert Mel-

dered, died yesterday
hospital. Hell was Gen ‘petie
to be innocent, and recent develop-
ments tend to confirm that belief.

erage

Five Nears in the Penitentiary.

JouieT, Il, Feb. 22.—Judge Blan-

chard sentenced Paul C. Laval to five

years in the penitentiary yesterda for
i ‘The prisoner is over

a

thief nearly half a century. a

tears freel while receiving sentence.

Tavall is wanted badly in several

states.

A Scheol-boy&#39;s Revolver.

Marquette, Micu Feb. 22. — Al-
bert Mitchell, a scholar in the Ridge
street public’ school, was dangerously
shot by the accidental discharg of a

revelver, Which he carried in his pocket,
while silting at his desk yesterday af-

ternoon.

Ove Year for Embezzlement.

Prorta, UL, Feb, 22.—Charles E.

Rarrett was found guilty of embe
ment yesterday, and the penalt
fixed at one year in prison. It is n
thought that he will live to serve out

the term
ees

Hig Riot at Campriage, m

Bostox, Mass., Feb. 21.—Thet

rioting and bloodshed in the tree ©

Cambridge yesterday afternoon. A

mischierous attack upon non- a
cars of the Cambridge road by a

red boys and hoodlums culmina
in mob viole by more than 2000

rioters, required

_

several

700 conductors and drivers of the road

became a manifest failure two or three

days ago. ‘Their places have all heen

filled and the road yesterday began
operating all its lines. About 2 o&#39;cl

‘crowd of young mon and

Windo
made an effort to disperse t

chief-makers, His interference only
made matters worse, for he was un-

alle to cape with the crowd, and

the disturbance created attracte
others from all directions. He hur-

ried to the station and telephoned
to headquarter for the reserves. Tte-

turning to Webster street with a

handful of police to help him he

found a mob of 1,500 having things

a their own way.

‘The poli ma

to dispers the mob, at the2 were

worse than powerl The crowd

turned on them, no more cars being
in sight, and they were unmerci-

fully ‘ston ‘Two of the police

and i

y
bur Quiet was restored

an the ca continu to run,

Another ‘Murde Mystery.

The trunk o a human body, minus

head, legs, a arms, was found in

Manh’s po en Eddington, Buc
county, Pa.,aday or two ago.

circumstances surrounding the

point strongly toamurder. The bo
was wrapped when found, in a

of heavy paper boun a stout Co
a

man

ree-quarters bloove dar Italian or Portu

take to Bristol, where a coroner’s

jury was in) In the absence

of evidence for identificatio the jury
was adjourned. The district attorney

of Doylestown will take up the case

and the corner will try to have the

ond drained. to ascertain whether the

head and limbs were thrown into it

also.

Lives Lest i a Flood.

RocuesrEr, N. ¥., Feb. 19.

Graham, a young gitl, and a man lost
their live here yesterday. A morn-

ing there had been a high wind, and,
coming from the south, it had full

sweep down the Genesee river chann
‘ gust of wind of more rdiaary
Strength snapped off two large poles
which carry telegraph ites

|

across the

bridge, and which fell and c: with

thers the two spans of the brid tipon
which they stood. The river is very

high, and the torrent carried them

were swept down the river.

number of lives lost cannot yet
certained.

FOREIGN

|

governm haveso Si for tenders

supplying several
al

million cart.

authorities foreibly sber meeting at Berlin Sunday ‘u
as Herr Richter w about to speak

Th os bering several

\ persons,
afterw marethro the strealscheeri for Rich-

‘Many impeiof

|

War.

plicated. ‘Twenty persons have been

‘The council of war met again on

Saturday at Vienna. Officers of the

reserve are forbidden to leave the

country. French officers are buying
horses in Spain.

It is semi-officially stated in Russian

governmen circles that the conviction
1sgainin grou that war between

d Germ: is inevita Inaddit it is said, as a fresh sist oFrance might involve disasults to Russia, govern
will, in the event of war, preserve en-

tirelibert of action. Tt will not sup-
port France as an ally, but may by firm,
reserved attitude prevent German
from sending the whole of her army
west of the Rhine, and, even if France

is defeated, alleviate as much as possi-btheeffec of the disast For
iaMil&#3th ontcome of the differ

pha of the Bulgarian cris with the
test calmness, and act in such a

way as to avoid being involved with

Austria or England at the moment

when France and Germany commence

hostilities.

Advices from Metz reports no cessa-

tion of French barrack-making around.

‘Verdun and Belfort. The work on the

fortifications at Verdun continues

night and day. All commerce has
spende at Metz except in food.

itants are storing their

jar to garnet.
In St. Petersburg it is semi-officially

stated that the relations between Aus-
tria and Russia are so mach lisprothat it is no longer expected that Aus-

tria would make Russia oesa of

Buigaria a casus

‘The aia bish of Metz, ina

Lenten ral, declares that thdogma

P

pap primacy imposes upo!teflov th ‘duty of obedience to T
head of the church, and that Catholics

must conform to his directions and act:

inal thing in accordance with his

S ing
Kaulbars has been appointedmli Mita to the Russian. em-

bassy at Teheran, capital of Persia.

Gen. Briolmont of Belgium is to
condu experiments with the new ex-

plosive, melenite, to be made at

Namur.

The papal consistory has again been |

postponed dates now fixed are

the Lith of March for the private _ses-

sion and the 17th of Mareb, the feast

of = Patrick, for the public session.

he ten, of Berlin, sayot threaten character of the aitu-

ati across the western frontier is be-

ming much more acute. In view of
th fast that huts have already been

nstructed to shelter 100, men,

and preparations to shelter a similar

number around Belfort, we have be-

yond doubt to dea with’ nothing less

tha a strengt the Frenc

f host 1 thr

across
thFront and thus transfer

operations to German territory.”

mdy to Arrest.

Curcaco, Feb. 19—The investiga-
tion into the contracts made by cer-

tain individuals in this cit and county
for supplies and work for the county,
pursued by the County Attorney, it is

believed will result in the arrest of

two of the prese and five of the ex-

County Commissioners and ten o

more ofiicials and contractors, Ib is

intimated that startling facts will be

produced, and unheard of corruption
uncovered. One contracto Schneider,

is still in hiding, but it is believed that

when needed he will be on hand. The

matter at issue will be brought before

a specia grand jury, and startling dii

closures are expected from some of

the gang.” The whole city is more or

less exeited, and it is e Un of the

cry of the city newspa] Arrests

are liable to be made anyFmoa
it is said that the suspects are

the eyes of detectives.

Weighttal Mine Disaster.

LAVANT, Ont., Feb. 16.—A_ terrible

the Wilbur coal

mines near here yesterda morning.
Five men were instantly killed and two
seriously wounded by the fall of earth

from the roof. The names of those

killed are: John Benton, foreman;
Thomas Woodruff, Julius Bogart, W!

liam Carver and Joseph MoC
are

a mininghund and Gfty inba

ark county, abont seventy-five nil
north of Kingston.
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INDIANA.

‘Condensed of the Latest News:
from All of the State.

Latest from Indianapelis.
SENATE.

The bill prohibiting the employment
of any one who has not bee a resi

dent “of the stato three years a5 a
peace officer, detective, or guard, w:

engrossed. A bill authori a oa
oF $1,000,000wa introduced over “the

objections of many Senators. The bill

repealing the intimidation act was vir-

tually defeated on a motion to indef-

‘The vote stood 20

wv bill providi for thepa prim and general elec-

Preside

hospital Senatorsrey Bailey, Gr

fith, Huston and Se

Senator Sears po in favor of bis

bill providi Yor the erection ofsoldiers’ monument, and “nov &

pensio of the rules to advance it e N
,

Which did not prevail, and by
a vote of 26 to 16 the further consid-

eration of the bill poned.
During the session Senator Huston

spoke on the insane hos investiga-
tion; the repo

of

the committee

wh recently visit &qu ‘southern

prison occupied much time; a long dis-
Euss of the Beaver lake shall land

bill followed.

The medical bill passed aft being
amended 30 anyone holding a

Heense to practic ander the old law

t be required to renew under
the amen law. The chair declared

business would be suspended,
members of the Grand Army of the

Repu appearing in the cham
troduced C

but half an hour, previous, asking the

general assembly to appropriate $2
600 for a soldiers’ monument, prefac-
ing it with a few remaks appreciative
of the courtesy of the senate. Th

president pro tem replied, welcoming
the G. A. R; the Beaver lake bill was

recommitte four members of the

committee appointed to investigate
the management of the insane hospital
resigned, the resignations were accep-
ted and a new committee appointed.
‘The billamending the mechanic’s lien

act passed, and the dentistry Dill was

defeated.

HOUSE.

The bill fixing the rate of interest

on school loans at 6 per cént. was

passed also a bil deereasing the num-

er of jurors in Justices’ courts from

twelve to si als the mechanie’s lien

law as amended to suit contraand wor pe
mitting Fort Wayne to refu n i

in-

debted also the bill authori
County Commiss t
turnpikes. Sa
leeghty, ‘Sibl an Blin wer ap-

pointe ‘a special committee to con-

sid the claim of State-House Con-

tractor Howard for reimbursement.

‘A resolution passed with only two

negative votes, instruct Indiana sen-

ators and congres: ss the de-

endent parents” pen bill over the

veto of the president. A bill was in-

troduced forbidding the tran of

claims for unjust garnishme This

Ui Is for the protec ofrail em-

po A Dill was also introduced
for three appellate court

Uistri for thestate, with throe judges
to each district. A propositio was

made to erect a soldiers’ home instead
of the proposed and expensive monn-

ment to the dead heroe It was finally
left for decision in the hands of the

military committee.

‘The House to-day took up the bill

to repeal the law limitin the charges

j

t

for telephone service, and it was

passe The bill providing for a state

series of text buoks, was reported back

y the committee, the majority recom-

mending its indetinite postponement
and the minority its passage.

A

bi

was introduce to amend the

regulating the changing of count
seats, that on petition of 55 per

cent of the population, instead of 70

per cent as at present ‘required, The

special order of business in the House

was the Local Uption and High
License Temperance Dill, which had

ussed. Mr. Patton&#3 amend-

ment that th penalty for the first and

second vifense would be only a fine

was unanimously adopted. The bill

was passe b a
vo of 57 to 41.

The Senate bili to locate the home for

feeble-minded children at Fort Wayne
‘was indefinitely postponed. The House

Committee on Benevolent Institutions

took evidence as to the management
of the insane hospi

STATE ITEMS.

aah Canneiton Gaz suspende
publicatio last we

—Oil has been roo at the depth
of 625 feet in paying quantities at

Franceville.

—Samuel Dinsmore has been elected

preside of the Monroe County Agri-
cultural society.

—Richmond now has a full fledged
board of trade, with a membership of

111 already secured.

—A the destroyed a smoke-house on

the farm of Orrin Maso ne Lafon-

taine. em $2,700; no insurance.

—James B. Folley & c of Lafa
ette, ‘rholes and retail

Reerc av been compelled to su
pend busi

ee

Martin has a gan of organ-
ized petty thieves who steal clothing,
wood, or anything else that is lying
within

th

rea

—Two New Albany churches have
veral

— citizens are endeavoring
to organize a fruit and vegetable can-

ningvestabli A meeting has

been held for the  barp-—Over 800 people participated in

the grand fox liriv at Lynn Grove,

eight ey southeast of Tolono about a

week sin foxes were killed.

we

ynd Solomon Claypool, it is

thought, stands a better show of being
the successor of United States Dist.

Atty. Turpie than any other person
thus far mentioned.

—All along the princ streets of

Lawrenceburg skiff: tied to the

hitening-posts in froof the houses,

presenting t the oye of visitors a rath-

er novel and suggestiv appearance.

—James ‘Minshalt

miner, on a ple fig t the charge
of stealing a drill machine fro a fel-

low-miner, was sentenced recently b
Judge White of Brazil to two years in

|

the

®

penite
—Several respectable young ladies

at Denver rotten-egged the deputy
postmaster and salesman of one of the

business houses in that place lately,
because they talked to much about a

few partic
—A Kokomo citizen has decided to

erect and maintain at his owa expense
a public drinking fountain. It is to

be plac in the publle aquare, and the

water will from one of the

gas wells on his land sou of town.

Its cost will be about $2,000.

—A dog in Jefferson township not.

long ago went mad, and bef he

co be Killed bit’a cow and dog
Jerry Garver. Sho

thereaf the cow went mad and was

killed. The dog showed symptoms of

hydrop and Dit Mr. Garver and

his so!

Some time ago Mrs. Ward, wife

of Willia Ward, of Mode,

’

gave
birth to their first’ child. The father

refused to acknowledge the babe, and

compelled the mother to place it in a

box in an outer room, where it remain-

ed without food until it was starved to

death. Ward has been charged with

murder, a rested and lodged
in jail at Winchester to await trial.

—Land in Posey county, mortgaged
the school fund, and advertised for

sale, was bid in by the county auditor,
there being no other bidders, and

afterward it was reappraised and sol

atless than the appraised value on

long- payments, Eventually it

‘as also sold for delinquen taxes.I respo to an inguiry, the attorney
general holds that the disposition of
the land was legal, it having been law-

lly assessed.

singular case was presented at

Indianapolis to Gov. Gray recently,
Lima, O., offieials asking his cooyer

ition in securing the testimony of a

convict, Kessler b name, necessary to

ke

a special act ra ng

authority to hold Kessler in Ohio i
the Indiana Legislature will allow him

to be removed.

Several hours were consimed in

the Hollin trial at Vincennes

in the examination of expert testi-

mony fixing the identit of books and

the amo of shortage, whieh proved
to be $77,9 The belief that other

promi eitizen will be shown up in

connection with the defaleation has

been strengthened by the p&#39;aintif
evidence, and friends of Hollingsworth
appear confid that a way is open to

—Several weeks ago David Maple,
one of the most prominent  stock-buy-
ers in Central Indiana, living at shel-

byville died very suddenly. The re-

mains were interred, but afterward ex-

Inmed on demand of

who declared he hi been

The stomach of t!

en out and submit toa chemist for

examination, who reported that the

examination disclosed corrosive sub-

limate in large quantities. Dece
was living with his second wi

--In Indianapolis Test
aii

called at the central police station and

asked that his daughter be place under

arrest. ‘The girl, who is scarcely 12

years old, has been working for a fam-

ily as a domestic,

but

fer some reason

or other was not paid her wages
her father took her

to hire her out to

other parties, but as no one seemed to

want any help be became enraged an

tried to have the girl sent to the bride-

well. His request was refused.

—While Scott McDaniel was dig-
son, Clark

,

a

fe d ago, the spade

slippe from his ha and. suddenly
disappeared from view in the hole.

On enlarging the hole MeDaniel found

that he had discovered the mouth of a

large cavern. Calli seve of the

neighbors, he explored it for nearly
two hundred yards. stalac hung
from the ceilin and t floor was

smooth, solid rock. It about eleven

feet wid and th ceiling about seven-

teen feet high.
—The miners of Brazil

500 in number, drew their

aya fewdaysago. The output ung
the month aggreg between 5,000
and 6,000 cars on average of sui

more than twenty ot a car, makin:
to

tioh

age of Niekel-Piate miners un a

specially- seale. A Di to se-

cure semi- pay is now pe
ing before the Legislature.

Williaa Ros the track-
at Sandford, Lad. Indianapolis
© St Louis Hailz was, sandbag-a and robbed while on duty. The

robbers took his watch and revolver and

left him lying on the track. The west-

bound. passen train struck Rosell ant

threw tim Yror

t Paris. iL, and sent him pa 1
Sandford. Three men were arrested

who had been talking to Rosell. A

revolver anda watch were found in

their possessio
—John W. Vint, of Lakeside, some

time ago became infatuated with Miss

Dora White, a pretty Miss of North

Manch who was employed as a

‘The train
|

hishous

|

Mrs. Vint,

upon discovering the ess evinced

Uitor to leave, and ‘at once institute

ansat for divoree. After she a
ed the decree Vint gave her 32

na of land. deeded his Slaug 2
acres, and transferred to her the stock

of goods at Lakeside, and then went |

to Wabash, with the determination °
marry Miss White. The young k-dy’s

nts objected to the match ‘wh|
they learned th facts in the case, but

subsequently yield and the two wero

arried.

We Had One Favor to Ask.

soner at the bar,” said the judge,
4is there anything you wish to say be-

fore sentence is pass upon you?”
“No. judge there is nothin’ I care to

w

if

you& clear away the tables

and chairs long enongh for me to

thrash my law you oan give me a

year or two extry.”—Puck.

THE INTERSTATE COMMERCE
Bm

&a Mymopais efits Provisions. ~..

‘The bill recently passed by Congress
and signe by the Preside contains the

ge or shipment fr one

Terri aE te United Biaten or
th Di

ict of Colambia, to any other State or

Territory of the United States, or the Dis-

tri of Columbia, oF from. aby plac in
th Unit States to anadjace foreign

antry, tm th United
Stat eco a Trg eo try tovany
other place in the United Sta ‘and aleo

shipment, or shipped from a foreign coan-

try to a plac in the United States and

+ placo from a port of entry
adjacent

foreign conntry.
visions of this act shall nut apply to the

Territ ne atures
Foul ec oeed in thi ‘act sh elude all

bridges and ferries ued or oper in
i d,

and

also all

ing a railroad, w

tutor a contrast agroo Or louse} and

th term “transportation” shall ineh

nation in the transportation of passenger
or freight.

Section probibi the giving of any
indue or unreasonable preference to any

particalar pers frm: sorporat of

local or any deteription of trafic

cilon 4 declares it ninwf for any
carrier to charge or receive any greater

transportation of passengers or of

kind of property, under cabotan
similar circumstances and conditions for

a shorter than fo longer
the same line

in

the same

shorter being includ within te Jonger
Uistence; but this shall not be constra

as authorizing any common carrier within

the terms of this act to charge and re-

ceive as great compensation fora shorter

ty for a longer distance,“ Babj how

ever, to the decision of t Boned of Com-

issio in certain cay

3 prohi combinat and

a rei of freightrequi the printing a

portation of passengers and property, a

the flin o these schodulea with the Board

of Co: joners, ag well as copies of allcontra with, other common’ earri ‘es.

For neglect to comply with this provision
the carrier, in addition to the penalties
provided, shall be subject to a writ of

mandamns to compel the performance of

this requirement.
jon 7 prohibits any combination

coutract or agreement in anyway to. pre-
vent the carringe of freights from being

continuona from the place of shipment to

the place of destination.
Section 8 declares common carriers liable

for any damage done to any person or

persons in cousoqusace of a violation o}

ny require ia this act, together with

the attorney&# fees.

Section 9 specifies the method of reliof
oa Se

United States of competent jurisdiction.
Section 10 declares the penalty for a

violation of any of the requirements speci-
fied in this act, eit by omission oF com-

ot exceeding $3,000 for

ac an eve
Offe

f office, probibita them from hulding an
Official or

pecuniary relation t& ony co

mon carrier, or to engage in any oth o
cation or emp!oyment.
that no more than three

five forming the board shall be appointed
from one political party.

Section 12 gives the commission author-

such common carriers, wi

mire ie altondanoe an teeuo at

witnesses, the production of all necessary
Books and pape contracts, agreements,

docaments,
Sections 13 and 15 gi i det th

of, acopy; and the duty of the commission
further touching the results of the investi-

6 speci in detail tho coarse

a resort by the commission, o any c

pany or person intsrested, t a in a

summary way to the Cireuit Co of the

T
matter in dispate, shall bef th val of

ore, either party
To th Supreme Court of th Unit Stat

_ aecla that a majo of

shall constitute a quor
Pe oration of wast

saa ti

gny part may appear ana be he by
ard

i

mF by jattorney; thfficial

each mem may
Namini oaths a

affirmatio:
Section 1 and 19 fixes the salary of

each commiscioner at $7,500 per annum,

authorizes the appointment of a seeretar:

at a aalary of $3600, an the employment
of eac other employ:
at fe salaries; fixe th ‘toes

nesses and their mileage
nesses in U. 8. Courts; th all the

penses of transportation, ete, o th com-
i nd their employes

Pai
8

b her lord for the ie compelled the |W

or before the Ist of December of

make an anm

the Interior of its work,
recommendations as may be regarded

nececsary.
Section 22 provides that nothin in

this act shall apply to th carr

age, ot

United States,
ments, or f charitable pt ‘or the

insue Sttaieage tekoin d redu aren to
ministera of religion, or givin free car

riage to their own ‘or employes.
Sections 23 and 24 approp ‘the sam

‘of $100,000 for the use of
this act ending June aani and that the

provision for the appointment of its



ECAUSE OF THEE.

we eratemeal th of thee!
dexours,th thaiemaiormout and

makea summ

‘Tao

very

winds melod be

pe rom in pr for sab
erm)

On brigh wing the swallows dar:

‘Becanse thou art!

My sky igswep o shadows free

I thee!

ght have par
Eo heat

—Catia &quot;Tha

THE BASILISK.

A STORY OF TO-DAY.

T bloss no #
‘tho linnet

ouarrer XxX,

HOW HARDY WAS BURIED.

‘The blow had been meant for me!

stood within a fev’ feet of my inten
marderer. On the floor, s dark 1

in the darkness, lay the body
wh

*Plowita took for me! Close to the mur-

derer stood his intended victim. Ho

would bave murdered the blind man

the blind man was the only witness of

his crime.

‘The only witness? Nay, what do [

bear? The rustle of a dress. the sound

of voice that soun strangely out
joe

plac sn this atuiosphere of sudden hor-

ror.

“Qh, what have you done—what

have you done?”

‘The voice of Mary Fortescue, low,

but full of anguis and despair.

“Go back. Miss Fortescue,” said

Plowitz, in that curt tone wh is not
|

Giscourtcous when used to women i
times of groat emergency. “A burglar

has broken into the house. have

bim.””

“A burglar!”
There was nothing but ineredality

and anguis in the tone—none of the

foar which Plowitz read in it.

‘Do not bealarmed,”” he sai have

secured him. Hardy and I will take

him down to the lodge and send for 8

wonstable.
“But you have h im— have

killed iu!” ed

“Nonzense
jence of suavity

Stunned. G to your room.

viving!” and he ae over

as if to sec

suddenly st

Godt” hpykilled H

“You av killed him!” echoed Mary

Inu voice whi horror and joy

socaed to my strangely
tended.

“Nonsense!” he

barshly than before.

He steppei over th pasat form,

sand advance¢

passage towan is where Bote
the

while love and a a bad Seen

fighting in her breast, until she learnt

that he worst fears, at Ta rate, were

without foundation.
“Miss Forte you must forget this

scone.” words were nothing but

formula appr eto ay tryi oe.

casion. The way in which ‘were

uttered made them a fierce ‘min
a deadly menace. “You must forget

thi scene. You must e into your

You must remain there unti

Ana a nay Come

you to your

,
losing all
pse— is

He is re-

the figure

‘Then he

“Myae ly.
edd aren “ have

repeate

—

more

Tho nearer approa o the. doctor

was enough to give eifeet to his com-

s
o caily retrea and,

und her lock her

Plow returned —t epi took

but a few seconds— t boiy of

Hardy, and, taking
‘mnat Hom

bis pocket, struck light, for, with the

closing of Mary Fortescue&# door, the

There was no

Sconces on the passage wall

these, and the anxi but carefully

examined his vi

“Dead avonquestio
»Plowitz never necds to strike a

Ha
plow. Poor devil! what sent you into

my way like this? Had you bec fooling

Jue about this fellow Coplesto Ah, it

‘wore bitter fooling for thee if thou wert?”

“Poor devil!” be went on in a dif-

ferent tone. “what a splendid stroke

that would have heen for Coplesto
Sear s telk-tale drop of blood

to

be

seen. But, friend Hardy, though Sei
‘a neat piece of work, I must not keep

the evide of my skill too long on

view.
‘H stood upright, looking ab him

in thongbt, and then took ape to-

wards the door of the room
i whieh

was concen
‘This woul d for the present,” b

wputtered, “for the key isin the door

and if take it with me, no one
co

ter.”
T felt that I was in fo cither a life-

and-death struggle wi a detected and

armed murlerer, oF

f

for a long vigil in

the dark vith the cor of the mur

deci instinctively a

the former. ter
ered

M of jagger.
aeso ae

Sisti frtentio had not time to go,

put

I

felt that the possessi of the dag:

ger woukl be in itself inspiration a

Bethe proper course, But while I be-

prepare myself for the moni
hastly task of draggi the hel
eavy form : alo th No

“Fool t am!” h exclaimed.

“The setRa cou not we a ta

se ov&# on to the main s

the full ht of the hall? ‘Altho i
that sequest anil uneanny

Would bave done him bat little barm if

Ye bad. Buc no! The stairs of which

Be spuk were a new revelation to me,

He taisod with some difficulty) por

tion of a flooring, and began de-

toond, dragging Hardy along with two

Srthree vehement pulls till his head

G shotlders were well over the open-

in one yaore eee an t
an to disappear also.

for something horribly in seei

the bod jerked by iprii bands, an
being drawn head foremost down the

cavity. Andafter it had ‘sap
J could hear the bumpi heavy

down th wa

journey. Tetole from bigin ace.

Keepi well out
can High

w

might not be ‘ee
his sigtt, I reached

round to the r deat which rested

with the slightest possibl slop against
the wall. violent shake mi t brin;

it down. The jarring of the stairs

under the tread of the murderer and

|
the heavy body of his vierim might do

Soto cover my retzeat, a it

might be, to horrify one whom

I

be-

lieve to be subject to upert ter-

rors, bron the trap down on the

cavity hud, and ina minute,

befor Plo could have recovered

himself sufticiently to get well up the

dark and encumbered staircase had

pulled the levor, and stood ‘o in the

quiet, well-lighted hall. No one was

visible, and I hastily reached my roo!

a prey to man “which it is simply

impo describe. a could not

give way to feelings of repugnance
tw Plowitz, ha now, in a terrible

manner truly,

a

hold over at least one

wehiber of éhis nefario household.

‘Mr. Beaufoy came in looking very

ave and absent. Plowitz,

1 slight pallor, showed no sigus of any
fo

and during dinne he con

with mueh freedom and gaiety
with Miss Beaufoy.

At deadof night, I he asI watched,

sleeph ea anions, s footsteps on

th stai sole teTa top and

Wrat Me, Baanfoy and Plowits,

I in their ne sierrat b ti Aft

abse the retu an

1 Dunder
sap it has a leetle strange dot

0 person in poor beaith vhas an in-

fid
No man vh 0 great or goo dot

mepody’ dog und not

pe tean ene
Gratitude means dot we feel tickled

veure getting something
When. it vyhas der odder

feller&#3 turn we kick.

Much dot der world readily asc
s wisdom vhas only assurance mit a

co coat of plating.
If der world owes aniyboly a livin:

it vhas der man who works der hardest.

Might should uot make right, but it

vhas better to lose y case dan to
y

’

engage in a kicking match mit a mule,

While we like to see our neighbo
wt aie und prosper, it vhas pret
Tar to  torgi der aunt who dies unt

ieafs him a le

Tf we ean pass a punche quarter off

ova street-car conductor dis worl

vha (uil of honest men. If dot con-

ductor sticks us mit a lead nickel we

no longer haf contidence in any man’ &

integrity.
1f so po ma di der question

vhas: n st e buried?” Lf

some
e ia ‘ie eat pody asks:

~can d pro his will?

Ifyou li to see how generous a

man rea vha eect hin to. some

place wher
t
h can vote ay bay odder

people mo:

It you
ik to keep your friends,

keep your money where dey can’t get

it,

|

Der man who borrows of you uad

can&# pay feels dot you haf wronge
him.

like to see some boy enj himself

all he can, but if he vhas ing

windows inst of my neig & dot

yhas deeferant.

‘Der man W figures dot dis world

yhas created simply to gif him a

gchance to lif vhas  shenerally buried

mit a very short funeral procession
‘hen a man vhas at der bottom of 2

well it vbas very Ein jn somepod to

advise him to 100 0

‘Only one religion
i i dis worldt vhas

right,

|

D vhas der sort you embrace

yourself.
It vha petter dot you doan’ sing

your own praise When somepody
els sings for you, it gifs you a shance

to blus
Der man wh is loudest in his pity

for der povert of others, gets off der

sheapest. Der market vhas so over-

stocked mit pit al s

er

pric was,

very low.—
rmany

One the novel features b

Y

mea
of which Germany will defe abe

battalion of dogs, whi
are now being drilled b a regiment of

chasseurs at Lubben, Commenting

on the value of this new fighting—ot,
rather biting—power, the existance ot

which is confirmed in German military

p nblications, the Petit Journal ad-

Boulanger to act on the

princ of “a tooth for a tooth,” and

Pentinues: “If the Germans continu
ihe education of their dogs we ought
Giih delay, to enlist a regiment of

eats, and the battles which these two

hereditary enemies will fight will les

sen the monotony of field life.” Not a

ba idea this, if only the Petit Journal

would find a means of curing-the in-

stin of a cat to turn tail at the sight
fa dog. If this difticulty ean be over-

come there is no knowing what the

cats may pot do, for their reputation
as wariurs has been great e since

Cmbyses gaine his great victory over

he Egyptia by the help of an_ army

yptian cats.— Mall Gazette.

na Strike

‘A fair satu of the liabilit of the

strike habit to become absurd is pre-

sented b the conduct of the puddiers
and helpers of an iron company at

Blandon, Berk county. Anorder was

them from using

theya ded
scale makes thi

rapid, but the valit of the iron turn-

owt is impaired thereby, and the re
f the concern would

wwin this sort of thing-
go on any longer. About one-Jourth

Sf the employes, however, thought it

should go on, and forced the other

three-fouths to be idle with them.

‘Th strike is a
wond scheme,

t ho

iosy

A nice death: (before the

serpent cage at

‘dwin
,

Central Park)
snake is a boa-

Ameri.

ce for

‘A LESSON WIT A MORAL.
awa octet

‘When Will car

;

xyes be Oren te

‘thin Great Nationa! Calamit

‘The Pie
1886

| playesad bavoe

with many prominent men of our

country.

Man of them died without warning,

pes awa apparenparently in the full

‘flush 0!cue
were sick but a compar

ly short time. We tum to our

and are astonished to tind that Po
of them died seo of paralysis,

m of malignant
ii of

it ar that most of our

yeo te die of these disorders.

‘Any journalist who watches the tele-

‘p reports, will be astonishedat the

umber of prominent victims of these

aisorders.

‘Many statements have appeare
our paper with others to the Patect th
the diseases that carried off so many

promine men

in

1886, are really one

vase, taking different names accord:

ing to the location of the fatal

effects.

When a valuable hor  Peri it

pecomes the nine da; ‘the

spor world, and yet uoani of

ordinar horses are dyin every day,

their vager Joss is enormous, and

yettheir death creates ne comment.

So it is with indiyiduais. ‘The cause

ofdeat of prominen men creates

comment, especially wher. it can be

Shown th one unsuspecte
carries off mest of them, and yet “vast

numbers of ordinary men and women

aie before th tim every year from

the same ca

Sens sa ifthe blood is kept free

from uric acid, that heart disease, par-
alys&# ncrvous prostration, pneumoni
rheucant a many cases o con:

never be known,

malnt in perf healt!

acid is kept G of the ‘lo
and these sudden and universal dis-

eases caused by uric acid will, ina

large measure disappear.
Sjat how shall this b done? Tt is

folly to treat effects. If there is any

Known way of getting at the cau
that way should be known to the pub
lic. We believe that Warger&# safe

cure, o which 80 much has ‘been writ

ten, and so muctalke of by the

pu peneral& is

now

reco

Em al paysi ‘a th pubtie as

for

directed to this great remedy by
of advertising, some persons

Tano
believed i the remedy. We cannot

fr. Warmer could immedi-

ately nett the public in any other

‘vay, and his valuable specifi should

not ‘be condemned becanse some nos-

trums have come before the public in

y,
any more than t

ld be condemned because

of the great |

‘thus based

ha all the
absolute

you hear on every side,

remedy, and pu opinio
upon an actual experience
eig ‘and importance of

truth.
‘At this time of the year, the

acid in the blood invites preu
and rheumatism, and there is not a

man whi does not dread these mo
sters of cisease; but he need have n

fear of them we are told, if he rid th
bleod of the ure acid cause.

sound like an

rejected as such by unthinking people
b we believe ne are the truth, and

as such should be spoken by every

truth-loving newspaper.

FOUND AFTER TE YEARS.

A Happy Reanien Between & Father

and Mts Daughter.

‘A affecting scene occurred in the

parlor of Mr. Peter Seer aeate
at Exansville, Ind.,, recently, when an

old yentleman of fine appearance,

thow_h slightly bent with age, entered

affair was a happy
ynion of a father an aing after

an ats:noe of tenyear ‘The gentle
ean was Mr. jel Chisman,

wealthy farmer
iiviing near Car mL,

Thd tha young woman was hi daug
ter Annie, who was stolen ‘fro home

ten years ago while her father was

lying seriousl ML

In 187 Me. Chisman, wife and

@aught lived on a farm near Carmi,

Early in the sprin the father and

mother were taken ill and the latter

died. ‘The child, he onl 7 years of

age,
wa 0

Johnson, to b

and his wife were chi

‘an offer to take the child and rear it,

for the father

‘bse

news of her abduction cat

lapse in Mr. Chisman’s condition, and

for some time he was not able to leave

Detectives, we empl
and thousan of dolla

cover the child, but al ‘effe pro
vain. Johnson was trailed tothis city,
Dat here all trace of

2 hi movernent

was lost. Mr. Edgar D. Mills, a rel-

ative of Mr. Chisman, and a resident

of this cit was en gege to search for

.
bat met wi no success. It

but after a year’s residence the girl be-

came afflicted with sore eyes and they
placed he. in the erpha asylum and

She was

his own chiid, giving her the advan-

a good edue ‘During the

reside. .n th city with the

family of Mr. Poter Roesner. Her

avat, who had never ¢29se to look for

her, at last reveived some intimation

Uat she was at Mra. Roesner’s, whom

she at once visited, and upon seei

Yfius Chisman was confident she

th long looked for ehild. The falfath
yas at once telegraphed for, and on

his errival at once went to the Roes-

er residenee in company with Mr.

‘ud Mire. Male, where he at once ree

egaize hia ig lost daughter.

cording toa report
the Berlin

i

ing
monrning

coaches

may be deposited
free ofexpen in

in

the eolumbarfum for

twenty years, at the expiratition of which

|

ca

time the eateke is to be paid for

or the umn will be interred

|

©

unless otherwise
latives.

Oriental Freverha.

Better ten in band than a thousand by-

by
‘Better cure 8 cough when it is first no-

ticed by taking a few docesaf Piso’s Cure

than to weit until peveral bottles

required to effect a cure.

Brothe:s are created side

their parses fat apart.
Do not take off your shoes

nee the river.

by side, bat

before you

‘Even the chicken, after drinking; looks

|

¢

up to heaven.
,

pect not pf the ant more than its

¥~

‘He that has never on is not ft to

ale.

rae secs was va ato tlinee peo

duced by = word.

Money scquires money, but money

thousand.

Th jndge
bribs will admit any evidence

beao amelons.

‘Two captai
surely sink her.

‘Thousands have died from Consamp-

tion who might have been saved by Piso&#3

Cure.
‘Water goes to rest, but an enemy

never.

‘What he cooks in the saucepan he eats

in its cover.

‘When it thunders many call upon God.

‘Whe a jew fails, he pores over the old

accounts.

What shall a fool do with advies, or a

negro with soap?

“Von Moltke says thatGeneral Grant

was one of the greates general that

ever lived.

brigh and best, is conquer It

0 longer incurable. D Pierce&# “Gol-

G Medical Discovery”& certain remedy

i iSeribte disease if take in time
crofulous dises: sump:

8serefst affection
‘31 by it. Ite effe

fhethroa and ange are | less than

Ravslons, all arag ba

Captain Sylvanus Ni

ey

‘Whin Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,

“Wheia she was 0 Child she ried for Castocia,

‘When abe became Miaa, ahe clung to Caatoria,

“Wikis aha bad Children, she gave them Castoria,

A, diamond weighing a
Ca an |

hal? was recently found in a gravel
mine in Californ

ee Cares

Cheyénn Wy. T., has a $10, 000 sa~

Joon, which it ‘claims is the finest in

the West,

‘dir. J. Howard James, manager

Stoeker’s Live 619 N. 5th ‘str
Philadelphia, Pa, says: After trying

all other remedi without relief, for

henvy cold on the chest, accompani

by a severe cough, 1

Goagh Cure, and in’ a very short time

was entirely well.

‘Manning, as Secretary of the

‘Treas receive & of $3,000

‘Mr. Manning, as presi of the new

bank in New York, gets $15,000

Ask some Friend about Bo Betras
Bxtr

for Pain. Try it for an J

‘tion or Hemorrhage As yourma
get for Des genuine. ABd Imai

adrer-

tisement
De,

Bage’s
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E. M. Cran.

E.M.Crall is another of the

Buckey boys who have chosen

Mentone fora home. He was born

jn Crawford county, near Bucyrus,

Ohio, where he lived until thirty

years of age, passin his time upon

afarm andin a flouring mill, At

that age he sought his fortune in

the west, moving with his family
to Blue Springs, Nebraska, where

he engage im the restaurant busi-

ness for two years, after which he

came to Orion, Kosciusko county,

Ind, and followed farming three

years, when, in the spring of 1885,

he moved to Mentone. When first

arriving here he engage with J.

majerity of the Mls of the human

Bedy arise from a diseased Li

mona Liver Roguistor haa been the mea
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brick clwtreh on

mate Sabbaths

in Prayer meeting Turatay
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W. Christian in buying wheat but

followed it only a short time, and

sinee retiring from that business

he has been employe in various

ways, Apart of last sammer he

was engage with the Deering

Binder company in setting up their

machinery on farms over the

country. At the last genera elee-

_|tion he was chosen Constable, and

has rlso served as town Marshal

for sometime and in each of theze

capacitie has preven himself an

cfiicient officer. He is an hon-

est industrions man. “Mr. and Mrs.

Crallare useful citizens, who are

alway read to ao their part in

the duties of life, not grudgingly
but with a free good will, They

are active members of the M. E

the

com

|

eftumpunity in whieh they

L.S, Carton.

L 8. Clayton was born at Deca-

tur, Ind., where he lived with his

parents on a farm until twelve years

Jof age, when he went to Aurora,

Hil, and remained six years, work-

ing on a farm and in the car shop
at that place He then, in 1871,

entered the Valparaiso normal

school where he spen two terms

| fitting himself for teaching schoo!
“1 He then went to Noble county,
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io which plac his parent bad

moved. In that county he made

his reputation as a teacher and also

filled the positions of assessor and

enumerator at different

H also learned telegraph
and held a positior as station ageat
at Eaton, Ind., for two years. He

*
[came with his fzmily to the spo of

land where Mentone now stands

before a siagl house was erected,

being the seco family to locate

here, W Kintzel’s being the first.

Both families lived in the old heuse

in the orchard, east of the M E.

church, until they got buildings
erected. Mr. Clayton built the

room now occupie by N,N. Lat-

timer, when with ©. E. Doane he

engage in the herdware trade for

one year, when he sold owt and

tried the dry- trade for another

year when in the spring of ’85 he

dispose of his stock to D. W.

Lewis aud turned his attention to

the building uf bis neat residence on

Brondway. For the pas year he

has filled th positions of postmast-

er, expre agent, school-director,

Notary Public, &a and the effici-

ency which he has shown in these

positions fully proves his capacity
for business. Mr. Clayton is public
spirited ever on the lookout for

He

is a social jovial fellow, ever read
to appreeiste a goo joke especiall
if it is on himsel?. Summing the

whole matter up, he isa goo citizen.

ge~~

OBITUARY.

Mr. John Stoops who lived one

mile east of town, died yery sudden-

ly last Wednesday night. He

was an old resident of this vicinity,
about seventy years of age, and

« highly respect by all who knew

him. Funeral services were con-

ducted at the M. B. eburch on Fri-

da by Rev. Thos. Wiley.

Public Meeting.
Alt persons who are in any way in-

terereated in the cemetery south-east

of town are requested to meet at that

place on Saturd: Mérob 19, for the

purpose of making necessary arrange-

mente for enlarging said cemetery.

N. A.Clay By ONDER OF TRUSTEES.

Fifty Years Ag
Bebja Blue, father of Peter

and James Blue was the first settler

wm this section of the country. He

built his cabin by the help of the

Indians, more tha fifty years ago,

south-west of Mentone, near the

orchard on the James Blue farm.

His was the first frame house in

all the country, he was of un boend-

ed hospitality no one ever went

from his door hangry; in fast that

isa trait that belongs to th: Blue

family. William Blue setiled om

the farm on which he now lives

soon after his brother came. Ben-

jamin, Peter, James and Simeon

Blue had for their playmate the

Indian boys of the neighborhoo
and the Blue boys learned to talk

the Indian langaage. There was

an Indian town of several hundred

persons on the farm where James

Shaffer now lives. It tock from

fifteen to thirty day and lots of

grit und perseverance to move

from Ohio to this country as the

Black Swam had to be crossed.

‘Most of the settlers were from Ohio,

and it was very discouraging to

fight the millions of flies and _mos-

quetees the ague and the billious

fever, as every new comer had to

be naturalized by at least three

months of chills and fever, and it

bas been traly said that thia coun-

try conld never have beer settled

had it not been for calomel and

quinine Those drags were a

lega tender.

William Anderson, father of our

neighber John Anderson.scttle on

=| Sharch and are the kind of people| beak of Yellow Creck lake.

Yl whose less would@b felt
ii

He was ont bunting with an

Indian when his yun lock caught
in a grape-vine and was accidently

discharged killing the India

The tribe he belonge to was very

mad and vowed revenge; but the

Indian lived long enoug to tell

them that it was an aceident; yet
the settlers had to call the Indians

together and hold a council with

them when they were finaly pacifi
ed. James Wooden, father of Mrs.

Teegarien and Mre. Roekhill, was

a man of large stature and very

stout snd had a great influence

with the Indians. Wesley Carpen-
ter tanght school in a log scheol

honse on the hill, near ike road,

just to the righ of the bridge that

crosses the race on Wm,.Jackson’s
farm. The Indian children went

te school to him and he chastised

one of the boy with a ewiteh.

This made his futher very angry;

saying that he thought th was

no way to punis a bo and he

compla to Wooden. He said

that he would not have cared if he

had stuck his head under water,

but to whip with a stick was

lowering the dignity of th: son of

awarrior. Wooden quicte him

telling him that his boy did not

get any more than b needed.
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— is here

—The boom has begun,

—Andersonville,” March 9.

—New pickles at W. W. Kime&#3

—Best of tea, 50 cents, at W. W.

Kime’

—Canned fruits all kinés at W.

W, Kime’s.

—The law season seems be again

opening up.

—Lots and tots of candy at W.

W. Kime’s. &gt

—Call at Ault’s gallery for first-

class photos.
—Hot pea nuts 5 cents per quart

every day at Kime’s.

—A crazy man went throrgh town

yesterclay, traveling east.

—A full line of gent’s

style hats at D. W. Lewis’,

—For the latest European war

rumors, read the third pag.

—The Western Washer, the best

in the world, at Latimer’s.

latest

—M. E. quarterly meeting at

Palestine to day and to morrow.

—The union series of meetings at

the M. P. church is still in progress.

— straw berry, pjne ap-

pl and plum jellies at W, W.

Kime&#3

.

|

gages, leases, contracts ke,

Lewis&# and huy

—If you want insurance at lowest

rates call om! W. ©. Wilkinson,
Mentone, Ind.

—Try the Risin Sun coal oil

at D. W. Lewis& bestiin- the mar-.

ket and nou aS pte

—D. Anlt. photographer, is

making some excellent pictures.

Call in and see his work.

—— foll line of the latest atyl
tadies and gents shoes at D. W.

Lewis&#3 at bottom prices.

—The very best and freshest beef

at the lowest living prices, always to

be found at Bisel’s meat market.

—Merslesat Warsaw and in Ful-

jam Boot, doutile| ~*~

Personal Points.

....Hiram Boggess ia sojourning at

Galveston.

John Filis has his new house

nearly completed.

.

..Geo, Smith is preparing to build

fine barn this summer.

..-E. M. Crall has moved his fumi-

ly into Jobn Sear’s property .

....Jobn Flowers has moved with

his family back to Cromwell.

vees€. Connor, from Cromwell, Ind.,

take the plac ot John Flowers.

KC. Manwatin was on the

[gr Jury at Warsaw this weet.

v...Ed Tagga has added a fire

mall to the west side of his abode.

sssL.M. Dunlap the organ man

was in town several days this week.

....H. Damman has commenced

work on his brick residence on Mor-

gan street.

..Sol Zentz has added another

horse to his dray line. “Yankee” is

ton county, and more or less of:

scarlet fever all over the country.

—For an interesting bateh of con-

gressional state and genera news

read the second page ol this paper.

—You will find the nicest line

of notions and white good at D.

W. Lewis&#3 ever brought to town.

—Lumber lath and shingles fer sale

at Mentone. by C. II, Adams, agent

for Rrackett & Barrett, of Rochester.

—Hias the BR, Co., heen notifi-

ed of the ordinance limiting the

spee of trains through the vorpora-

tion?

—Please remember that we

any kind exceps we know who the

writer is,

reful-

ly attended to by W.C. Wilkinson,

Notary Public, Mentone. Ind,

—Don’t forget that Eocene is the

safest and will burn longer and give

better light thagan oil made. For

sale at Middleton’s drag store.

—-A public sale of the personal

property of the late Dr. A. Af. Tow!

at Mrs. Towl’s residence in Sevasto-

pol,
= Don’t forget Rev. J. H. Wilson&#3

famous lecture “Over the Line or

‘Ten Months in Andersonville,” at

the M. F. church, Wednesday even-

ing, March 9.

—I only ke one kind of

Silver ware, Rogers Bros., 1847, A.

Triple Piste, knives, forks and

spoens. Buy only the best and

you will bu the eneapest.
3 B. Mrpp.etox

Orang Blosso
L.D. Dumuck and Miss Clara

Kintzel were married on Saturday

evening, February 26 1887. The

event was one of speci interest,

owing to the fuct that the bride was

a young lady who had many friends

in Meutone and vieinity, while the

groom is also well known, being a

feacher of the eounty an bearing
the respect and friendship of all

who know him.

was not .ltogether unexpeote In-

vitations had been out for some

time previo and when the

pointed evening came, about forty
of the relatives and friends assem-

bled at Mr. Kintzel’s residence and

while the “wintry winds were

wailing” without, at the hour of

J o’cluck, the guests woe invited

into the parlor and Mrs. Dr. Bo
barge presiling at the organ, be-

gan playing Gov. Wright’s beuuti-

ful Wedding March, when the

bridal party filed in an took their

place on the west side of the room,

Mr. and Mrs. Will Kern, Charley
Kintzel and Miss Cora Parmer act-

ing as groomsmen and bridesmaids.

As the music ceased Iev. Lewis

Reeves steppe in front of the par-

ties and with a brief and very ap-

propriat ceremony tied the nuptial
knot. After congratulations an

excellent supper was served, and

the company heartily enjoye the

festivities of the occasion. A num-

be of fine present were bestowed

upon the wedded pair. The young

coupl start upon their married life

with bright prespect for future

prospe and sefulness. ‘The

Gazette joins with ahost of friends

in wishing them a successfol and

cannot publish communicitions of!
.

—The deawing up of deeds, mort-
|...

will take place Saturday, March 19.|

‘The consumation of the event
|

wide awake.

...A Mr, Thomas, from  /Etaa

Green, has moved into the Dr. Chan-

dler property.

.../Will Clark, sewing machine

agent, of Warsaw, was in town a few

days this week.

....Jim Cox has been very sick du-

ringthe past week with in flawmation

of the stomach.

....Win, Whited, of Argos, will be

come a citizen of Mentone if he can

secure a house.

....8. M. Smith, of Seward town-

ship, was the guest of the GazeTtx

offive Tuesday.

.
Mrs. N. A. Clay has been very

sick for several days but is better

at present writing. °

.
Al Railsback. of Argos, was the

guest ofhis uncle Richard Railsback,

a few day this week.

_..Cla Bros, have rented the room

vacated by Jaeob Bruch, for their

agricultural machinery.

....5. F Love, from near Macy, was

in town a few days this week mak-

ing business investigations.
..Mr.and Mrs, Lash Stansbury,

Plymouth, were visiting friends

in this vicinity over Sunday,

ve.
2d. IL Deeter and wile are off on

a visit to their relatives in the vicini-

ty of Syracuse and Nappenee

|.
..8. A. Boggess has begun collect-

ing material on the groun for his

brick residence on Broadway.

ve.sChariey Kintzel, ot Plymouth,

was in attendance at his sisters’s

wedding last Saturday evening.

.
Mrs. Thos. Leonard, from near

Ma was v her danghter,

Mrs. C. M. Sum a few days this

week.

...
A. N. Hamlett started to North

Libe yesterda to see his mother

and step-father, both of whom are

quite sick.

.... Lyman Brackett and Atvy Gee.

‘olman, of Rochester, were in town

yesterday to assist in settling the

‘Alley-Adanis litigation.

vs.
W. L. Carmaek’s have moved

into the room vacated by M.‘Truby.

Jacob Bruch has moved dis

&lt;mil inio the rooms vacated by

Carmack’s.

_

Considerable anxiety is express-

e b the friends of John Foulks

from the fact that no word has been

reveived from bim since his recent

departure for ‘Texas.

LW, B. Doddridge returned from

hi sojournings in the west Tast

Tuesday. He was sufficiently capti-

tivated with south-western Kansus

to invest to a considerable extent

in realestate at Ulysses and vicinity

LAN. Hamlett sells

ten per cent cheaper than any other

place in town. Repairing prompt-

ly done, Roofing a specialty.

and sce stuck and get prices

His work give the best of satistac-

tion.

Blacksmithing.
J wish to exll the attention of the

peopl of Mentone aud surrounding

country to the fact that haye opens

ed my shop to dy all kinds of

|

Hlack-

smithing and repairing. Horse-shoe

ing specialty, satisfaction gnaran-

teed, J. NewHax.

ae

een

Mone to Loan.
Persons wishing to borrow money

will do well to see M. H. Summy&

Otfice in Robinson&#3 building, Men-

tin~ ware

happy voyage throu life, tone, Ind.
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io pieces of twisted irom were

ached,
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Poprisome

A Steamboat Explosion on the Tom-
|

Digbee River—Six Men seitt in

ansas Printers’ Str

in Milwaukeo nie,
deress Hanged.
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cM, SMITH,
—

“Tne Presilent has approved the act

for the construction of a bridge over the
e bac

Mississippi river near Dubaque, I: [ ies. T

ee
—————

were
blo entic
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treight car standing 4 feetae
western track and. imme

iy through a box

Manni fetiviies attracted, Big Fire in Virginia—Five Hun-
: ont

dred Lives Lost—A Terri-‘THe

‘The face

tion of the head had veen

the back part only
Proceeding of

ith Week ending March 2:

ich a

at

‘and also two large wheels. ‘The

e of the explosion seemed to have

bee backward and somewhat to the

driving-wheels of the engine

the

tely oppo-

a

CONGRESS, [an itcn:
Congress

.

for iis ea ante fare th
railroad grant.

Indian Territory

Ontonagon

SENATE.

In th senate bills were repor
committees and placepares asfollows: To author th

resident to confer brevet rank on “but Mr. Anderson cb,

ar ofic for gall services in In- quest. Mr. Ding:ey

gna;

to

encourage the rials of the M

novsE.

Mr. Willis asked that the hou no
coneur in the senate ament

iirea me

“hibition of the mecha’

erritory; to give Fi

the river ad tarbor aypr ill,
cted

to

thi re-

ine legislatu in fave

of legislation to protect American fish-

INDIANA.
densed Reporo the Latcat News

from All Parts of the State.

and_Nebrask:
Con

Bills were introducei prohibitin |
the pub ication or sa’e of perniciou |

liceratnre protectin natura gas com

in Inyi 0 san authorizing

county comm rs to offer rewards

for the Sppre n those charged

Fin lawful labor and with the 0}

of machinery;
t 8 preve gatock and to protectttrea em &q pri convicts

in printi a series of uniform sehool

text- and school appliance for

children o the State, to be sold at one-

lhal existing rates; obliging railroads
to make close connections with eae’:

other at junctions; encouragin the

building of levees for prot

oe

ection from

overflow; for the appointmen of fish

n game warden; to prevent diserimi-

nv ition by railroads of this &g ite betweea

rangers to Now Oreana

red ne Sal
sixty thousand =

Th king of tho earnivel appea

auin.

‘ cans fur $10,000,000 in 3 per cent.

vonds was issued last weak by the treasury

epartment. Principal and interest will

be paid at ence.

Rav. Toss E. Gages. of Chicago ho

last year resigned from 9 Presbyterian

pulpit, was Inte!y ordained priest at St

Andrew&#39; church, in that city. by Bishop

Seymour.

‘Vu editor of a Berlin newspaper as

sen to prison foramonth for printing |
thé false statement that the Czar shot

attache of ths German veg

can residents of the City of

ie ‘ein by one hundred tourists,

felebr Washington& virthday by a

picnic. and contributed freely toward the

proposed American hospital,

Rev. E, 8. Tuomas who has been elects

ed an assistant bis of he Episcop
diocese. of Kansas, i reetor of the largest

Episcopal church in St Paul, Minn. He

is sid to be a man of great

Mx. Brcecxsem an inventor of a nam-|

ber of patents on mining machinery in use

all over the world, from which h received

considerable royalties, died in th street at

Salt Lake, Utah, two weeks go, of heart

disease,

depart

public
‘Lue secretary of t ado

ment of the Grand ke of the Re

says that “the cvantry can novor repay in

dollare and cents the disabled sold’ers or

thoss whose health was itupaired in actual

servic:

Du. E. Senuupr vox Taversa, Counselor

of the Austro-Hangarian Embassy at Ber

lin, bas been appointed Austria Ministor

at Washington in tha place of Baron von

Schuefer, who haa for sume time been ab-|

sent on leave.

Qcues Vierous has asked Lord Duffer-

in, Viceroy of India, to ecnvey to the peo

ple her warmest thanks snd deep appre

ciation of theie loyalty (o herself «3 man-

ted by their celebrations in commeino

of her
jon of the fiftieth anniversary

secession to the throne.

Of the Conservative party

was held lately atthe British Foreign

Oltic Premier Salisbury predicted

long lease of offieinl life tor the Tories.

He pe that the Government, after the

les of procedur in the House of Com-

mone hacl been reformed, would be able to
,

deal with (he question of focal government |

A corr REac

ble Explosion.

Latest Congressional, Legislative and

General Eastern, Westera, South-

ern and Foreign News.

‘Twenty Lives Lost on a Roraed

Nteamer.

ee Ala., March 2.--The steamer

‘H. Gardne one o the largest
do plying on the Tombigbee river

from Mobile, was burned yesterda
afternoon below Gaine Sumter

county, Ala, per ons are

peris ineluding
seven leck hands, and

most them leave families.

The boat isa total loss, together with |

461 Lates of cotton. Mrs. Rember one

o the lst, was the wife of the clerk

owner of Lhe boat,aad lived at
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boiler, weighi
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Fortu
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One pi of th

about twenty- five

founds, was hurled a distance: |

of three kundred feet, wh t lodg
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cus one
o th front
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y
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ici 200 fee into

no

ed in Momence, Ill, where he

Clar-

“elog was

‘al Arcaatun, and | ation bill was disagreed

ge to the Brotherhood

Academy provi a term of

“hol o a
maki industrial ex:

arts,
A

anie and
TeMr. Eeimont,

foreign affairs, re-products of the colored race

in

t

‘Enit States in 1888; to authorize coramittee on

the construction and maintenance of a |

railrend bridge across the Missouri
Sen

river at Sioux City, lowa. The senate

,

special o:

then proceede to the consider of ece ati Mr. Ri th

houge bills on the calend:
aioet order that the substit mast

sage from the ent in re

the Cutting matter in Mexico was re- |

ferred to the committee on foreign re-

lations. The conference report on the the p)

pension appropriation bill was agreed
|

wis not

in.

h-
whole, on the ground that it it affeeted

1
f order, stating th:

to,

1. phe usual shoaves of petitions from te redvce the revenue. The sei

Grand Army posts for the passage of {al’ation bill was ainen and pes
the depend sion bili over the; The speaker laid before the hous

& velo were presente to th messages from the presiden retu
m the table. | without his approval, bills

honse substitute for the Ashery retal- pensio tw oe i
steliober

to and 2 con-

|

ines ‘ng the ior Ma

ference asked. Messrs. Edmun
donee 2 Po aaa he

[Fr and Morgan were

T- senate grantin,

relief of

|

William rehauser.H

A xtte wonferees ‘The house bill to

|

Messrs. andall, Forn
court at Duluth,

eries and for the patsage cf the pleuro-
rt from

ted the house substitute bill for the

taliation bill and, under the

ler, asked 1 ” Te
. which a chai

tati to
b referred to the committee of the

the reven “ihe speaker over- ul
ere

hing on the face of h bu
which showed it So either increase

nate To

Jones an Lorin Burritt, a for tho

aa Ry pris and

any

with crime; authorizit te an to re- -s; to create the oftlee ot State

fuud’ the stafo det 8
ood Commissioner. Nearly

amount of tax to be ieri in counties fo hun bills were introduc a
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ty-tivs thousand; fixing telephone
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ever.
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The Dil to regu legal advertise: 3
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cruelty to ebitdren; authorizi
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comm issue bonds amou
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shal be appointed b the governor for attorneys’ fees when not named in the

the management an control of the note; providing seats for employ in
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manufactories. A large nuinbe
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,
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|
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assengers living i th Upper‘Tombi New York, March 2.—A tenement.
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and progress of the ri have been Te |
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U adopted resolu \a propose c

ceived. demanding the passage of a bi now | permit the consid
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y St : Hi Coleman,
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it.
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The murder for which Mrs. Roxa-

lana Druse has suffered the death pen-

vaut is one of the most atrocious on

record. She and her daughter, who

1 Service
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Font Wayne, Ind, Mace 1 Chi

ervice Commissio Mait ee was sued yesterd
:

‘the late do
‘Ketch o Stamford, Conn. fr $12,

im Ireland and with other measures.
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m spite of this cold-blooded
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the ‘ion number of female

conspicuous o such oe
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doom. ‘The courts were appeale Mar Henderson,
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* a Pierce, Stephen Me;
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hdrantages as well as the defoota of West- great activity W

ern civilization.—San Francisco Chronicle. Honolulu.
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0 book-mi
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Most of the furniture was saved, bu
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|

ing e ewspapers abi

Tol ‘WM | call conta lotter

{Loss 815, insurance small a pass
=

back the consular and dipfomatic ap-

propriation bill, and gave notice thi

[h would to-m

faced on file, Mr. Lamb,

from the coufcrence committee on th

posto aprropg bil reported &

isagreement on the s yo estio erat to the

and moved that the ane insist and | jusines
Jj ask further conference. So orde |
- Mr. Plum, from the conference com-

the rules ¢ suspende

[tte s a
ti Bes Oe ea gueud to the river and harb:

aera xmerican eitjcene, amsde a Appropri
eport which was agre to. Mr. Hoar, ATT uals

from the committee on the lil rary, re Wi
ported a Dill appropriatin #200) for

ty;
|the completion of th monument of | v

Mary, the mother o ‘ashin a Avi
Frederick ir v tr. cS one

‘ye While Dr. Powell offeres
the senate a pl

h

morrow, at the earlies!

exclusion of all othei

1

und HendeMr. Bragg, ol
lis, llanchard,

invis, conferree:
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an invert tigation of ths p
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‘The
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that the
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n the state of Nevada. Mr. Dawes pre-

sented the conference report on the In-

di appropriation bill. Agreed to.

‘The senate bill to reinb the depos,

a
itors of the Freedman’s Savings and

jest compa was
tak

up, discuss-

ed, amended and passed‘T ‘Ho labor-arbitration bill was

y the Senate to-day w.thout

‘Mr. Hear fron the com-
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can pensions was pass Mr. Pa
|
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gro Besides

necount of the four

tion wi

elected. E. A. Natlinger, Times, Ottawa,

d
. Tosan) Rapab

Joliet, Vice-President for Llinois; W.

toseford, Argus-News,

for
v

narit Jancsvil&#3 Vice-President

IW. Press,Wise Fornof, Free

Bire IM, Secretary and Treasurer

Another meeting will be held M

‘THe Now York Herald calls attention to

thy growth of the speed development in

navies during the last quarter of a cen-

tury. From 1869 to 1875 fourteen knot:

were considered the highest possible spec
vessels of the larger kind, between

eight end thirteon for th smaller classes

of unarmored ships, and from fifteen to of escaping eteam and the passengers

|

posq rice mill and an adjacent ea

Lest yoar Italian armored vessels of over

13,000 tons displacement made eighteen

knote, and the Japanese eruiser Naniwa

Kon twenty. The torpedo-boats which

1878 sailed fourteen have now made twen-

ty-five, Ibis an ora of fast war vessels,

and it is not too much {o claim that the

netion which can produce tho fastest

yeoht and olippers will also turn out the

fasteat armed cruisers if its builders a

ot hampered by theaaval authorities,

a efo and the following officers have (:ap

Eest Miown to Pieces,

Feb. 28.— About
|

cccl Satu evening two men were

Clarence W. Low, respectively engi-
neer and fina of, U ‘Mome

pe
senger accommodation train of the Ch

cag
apowmstera.Iin railro

ch left__Dearborn stati gi 5:15

o&#39;cl ‘The train consiSted te
motive, one begsage-car, and five

couches. A large number of a-s
gers were on board. T Tay‘orstree
crossing had bee passed urate M
when the boiler of the engine expl |g
For a few minutes all wa confusio

Tor To comed enve-eped in cou

were panic-stricken. Tedestrians flock-

ed to thescene and ai the train screw

in ascertaining the extent of the

disaster. A brief search revealed the

headle body of the engineer lying in

eet north of Taylor street and

50 feet from the ypot were the

explosion occurred. T remains were

shocking&# mangled. ‘Ihe body of

Low was discovered on Dearborn

street, about throa hundred fest from

she engine whither it

fully 2

200,000 Fire:
Me.

er Fires,

Feb. 28,—At
.

B
5:20 ore peate afternoon fire broke

Jubach & ’ Lambe a

m

Crot killed without a moment&#3 warming. cua
g
sin ap ie am V

Provident for Indiana; H. F- Bliss ‘They wero Augustus dein and)
great rapidity and communica wi
out in

th lumber yard of Herremat

adjoining.
piled lumber,

cars and two

cars were burned.

{im thelt Jo at $15

ry

O00, ‘They aro full insyred. Se

tra] busi blocks, including thre

of th finest blocks in Richland Ce

te‘he loss will not be less than HIneur about $16,000.

ing at New Orleans were burned

uurday. Toss $35,
MenBr‘Twelv

Vicrorta, B. F red

ews that an unknown bark was

wrecked on the weat coast of Vanco

vers island, and twelve of the crew

twenty were drowned. ‘The reacut

are with the Indians. A steamer wi

be sent to their relief.

‘with 18

Hight blocks of ‘ios
five Missouri Pacific box

St. Louis & Hannibal

Dubach & Co., e8-

ii ht, in-

., were burned Saturday night.

25.—Indians be place

b

The light-b
feeper repor&#3 8 wrec and lumber

had been thrown | bran °. ”

Wl the Jour of end | AL h veal bis wee

casions of proving that he. was still
passe for bridgin;n the ‘Missouri

determined to “insi o the rey gulof busi

Cameron ‘m to disp
yurnal, and

2
at

Mississippi at KKeokuk.
———

News o 8:

At Elizabethport, N.

gerously beat and cut three

Thursday night. At Cleveland, O

seven hundred employes of the Ame!

‘First, Mr.

‘| with the reading of the jo
then Mr.
the reading in order to

appropr Dill referred
‘ittee on appropriationM Sherman’ moved to dispense with advance of

the furthe readiwhi propositio Mr.

ble a ae ao the readi

to the com-

1 per cent. The Trad

Edmunds | in Essex cou ave condemn.

ing of the

|

ed the acts o a
with, oc-| York for their action

bupy twe wmi time.

|

Mr.

joar, from omittes on priv-
ileges aad ‘elec reporte back the

credentials of Sen Stockbridge, of

rpi of Indiana, (to- No part of th

of the’ two

n-

tk latter city has prove

| ing.

gether with the yrotes

ie

houses of the Indiana

the latt cage an
‘motha t

on file and thé Saas
disch tro thelr further consid

ordered. The Senate

|

night upon

a

re

pa ‘fifty- private pensi bills

|

the aan when removed,

fn twenty-five minutes, as also bills to

|

located mi

convey thaseity_oof Aurora, lino’
Miave ‘and recommending that

small Island in F Fiver; to author.

|

all bills on the subject be withdrawn,

tre the bridging of the Missou at |and that the existing building

Yankton; to annex a portio of Idaho! paire

A Suzar- for St.

Pavi, Minn, Feb,

joint committe of th le
the removal of the capitol agree las!

1

of
ed
ill

ney
ed under suspe of th rales. |

si

Omaha and Kansas City, and the gor g state

rikers,

J. strikers dan-

men on

and again ein Wire Works have struck for an

of the journal, to Assem of aote from all uniors

No, 49 of New

in the late

trikes, and the stri of the coopers in

a failure.

‘The warring organizations of laboring
men at Min Junctio Pa. arequi

helatu on

|

Sowse eblefy from lumbering and rural

solut&quo that tions, and cre
shall

between St. Paul a res jon was

be re- | dav were the

ith the ase. It was, however, en-

good hiaith, the fact t
q Sol male representative «f his respee-
BI tive gener |

ig also peculiar.
t

°&quot;

Phe hous pass the bill provi
boiler inspector.

A

long

preamble was read reciting that much —S. M. Heneh, of

crime and corruption were rife in Mi

|

elected jud the sx

Siuage hospital and southern prison, Allen county in 1834 to fll T wacaney

and then resolutions followed calling | vccas&#3 f Judge Wor-

upon the trustees, directors and others | den.
i

to resign, ele, ‘ providing for a again a candi for the oti

conve to elect officials for

|

was defea&#39;

by

Augustus, A. hapia,

tone of the pre-

|

who has since
&q th ollice, He now

ambl and resolutions brought on a

|

elaiins th 1 ‘commission from the

fone go acrim debate, but they

|

govern ies him to serve four

were adopte final years
fro date, and commenc

‘The time-limit e the introduction
Buit to regain possession of the vt

sew business having atrived there| On the Ist of last December D. D

a. perfect shower of bills, resolu-|Stanley, of Iichmond, got a small

Hone and memorials in both houses. In

|

piec ‘of chicken bone fastenc in his

Hotesem there were scores of

|

throat, but it gan mo trou at the

numerously signed petiti for and| time. In a f d however. thero

rem
inst the aboliation

|

was perc“irritati of the th-vat,

of th
of employment waich continued to increase in v.v-

Sf convicts. ‘The remonstrances, Which |lenc*, anda ph ician was cors 1 eh

who ‘prenounce the ailment a bror

fe peti

|

chial trouble. Mr. Stanley constantly
‘sensation

|

grew worse, and about two weess ag
among the ee ‘for joint

|

went to bed. Lately a violent attack

introduced providing

|

of coughing caused an abscess in his

for th ‘prohibitio of t liquor trafic

|

throat to break, and the bone was e:

Btate. Among th bills intro-|pelled. He was at once relieved and

follen ‘To prevent | will be all right as soon as he ca Te-

ihe interference with persons engage ! cover his wasted flesh,

A

l

of
was a

it alstriets, deet overt th

decided

ath



OLD-SCHOUL PUNISHMENT,

(Od Master Brown bronght his ferule down,

‘Aust his fa looked angry and tet

here no Autbony Blair,
fi th iri he said

te smi ita with mortifi air

jtie do ob Bren
it arat by. th Twai eveet,

o all the.
Blair see whimpering

aly made believe:
the girls with the beaut

“Anony
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hile res alt of his suspicions

cTouchdsce. only ene result

sadow seemed to

wared on the

y l had

uf hi
ated

velforenee

1

could

Hate wasa sort of re

ef fondest manger towar
t be,

aunrder of the
anys

seemed to m that th

wrong nen had in some way convineed

him that hi

were groundless and HEles no longer

that haut ing

which he had) prez

habit of regarding: ie,

What dil Miss. “Beauf Luow ot the

tragedy? Leould wot niche out Ju —

ing from her ey ident eoxnizaie
tha went oa, allowing for the hea’

Homitable spirit et which she gav such

Jroots, aml the remorseless

sith whieh s lent herself

junleal that

been made

ent suspicions of me

vannifest

raendsteity

A denyet ‘

coukery excel Mi

ai tie connie ated on at
Taardiwork se wreancerneddy.

alist dela te
out the

to.Videnew ot nuible

to

be

Hi thats

wile’s enokingSAL iw eeu

paitdered Lit vaTardy tsa good deal ap

S
very syaupathete

quite seeme when

shepart

mayHpeeaie lal ae
hoa Cea tehis

Last

somnnentod
who

Sit is
remarkable

Piowitz, “haw people ef that sor

pe senrrely even barely envi to

Sas they say when t

Bapecaiiy when they have nat be

preview, comsutted about the separa

tion, wid My

-

ventured to

and

wlligence fur above his

Beaufos

yray Wwher

They were deliberately att m
fort of jesting tone about the po

who, whatever b faults or crimes, bad

y
been their faithful aul

In

more fully thane ev

daaigero position Tw hich :

a yoo
Po Mrs, Hardy Kasi eon:

Baued, eShebeeaue quite drutic,

these people will when they have lost

control over themselves. She wou Lat

belies he hs

goml by to ber

thinks Germany as dangerous eon

try for Gaivellers as Ceutral Africn

qwas oblied at kettle ask her what she

thought we had done with hin.””

And what) «tid

Plowitz, detic

she tot

atel sipping Wir

then, of course, she

iad said it was very bard
begun to

ery
ou her

aid so the inter dew en

After dinner [hist a loug: tete-a-tete

evenins with Miss Beantuy T was my

object Tn amy Way ty avert allsuspicion
Yo mike my ais SrEUEE

cond nntil Peould devise somte mene

of rescuing Mary, neh you uy es

wing: Plowilz

o
tende

wa

position as

&l quvenly
ware

even

exultant
y

unt

as of

wili her voice

aul

with
of

&quot
bor ainthi

ransacked high

yy

the police, Lett the spell,
avery Cires, whieh ufo

Seemed to eacteise i spite of reason

and couscence, and the knowledge
that Was aecussury to a deed of

blood
or al my resolye to use the utmo

suti fount myself, when

the next afternoons siun
e

Gl to the little gate which |

th inner- AL ot ict

access to Mary secured, except

the sceret stisirease, and that dared

not venture just yet te try. Standing

b this gate could see “very easily

anyone upproached and should bave

time to resnime my wal sl walk bee

fore [
obser’ ookedl_about

m w then,
ate ac of sue~

th latch. ‘The gate war

g Uieul it softly {wor or Uiree

tie b the lock was firm

turne sway, a sound which filled mo

ih regr for rash
caught my ear.

fund the gate opened took no notice

of it, tho my nerves got shock.

I believed that no one

steps were arres U
a

6gure calling after

r.
Cuplesto

1 ‘tur slowly, and saw standing

‘d the ga a woumn whom

M
. Hard

fe

she

was

voice, low

ave:

in?” asked.

Hardy, sir” she repli
sh, please sir, wo yo bo so good

ais (o come andspeak 1 minute?”
ith me?” T

appro the gata,
*
ke “Tr! she began

y
.

once, “ean

you te mio anythi .oout my bus-

band?
Was ita trap Anywhere else the

1 would have bee outrageous,

t here did not feel sure that even

he widow might not be in a lea

U the slaye of the husba.e to en-

- ould get

c

trap mo int n confe whieb might WA IN EUROPE TMMINENT

be for the safety of ull

nything ab only 2 Spark Needed to Bet the Con-

ment
naom Tne Bituation and

began, “he&#3 gone
=e.

ng anything tome,

—

Binos the Franco-Prossian war the

French poople hare been preparing
fo
ix

another contest with Germany. They

he site aE
bever be satisfied antil they measure

Sean aay
BROrds with her again, and thers has been

uo time in the Inat sixteen years when the

prospect was so good for that contest os

aow, The refusal of the German Parlia-

ment to carry ont Bismarok’e wishes in re

zard (o preparations for defense, its dis-

solution und the election which took place

on Monday the 2iat inst, have to some

extent quieted tho feara of maay French-

men xs to Germany& intentions. ‘There

vod reason ty believe that the result of

this lection wil be eventaally the adop-

lion of the Septenate bill, bat it may not,

for ull that, secure peace, Indeed, the €x-

citement may bo such in Germany that an

overt set may occur at any moment. It

is evident that the Empire is getting

ready fur th conilict. Asa telegram from

London on the 22d in a‘Tho French make

8

grevions error in

think Biamarck, S and the Crown

rinee are men wh buen a ho roas

away without §

except a mes

s somethinbeliev
it

“an bere the wonnin, whose apr
had be mopping U 1

Here al the endl of her nose,

s bua ie Ber Fae

re i

ure

yok tow
aud red elbows =

itil sights a ties

with The violence ber sols,

ihat would

you tell m
7

What e

ed ina tone o ang

prast them, Nobody&# sate here! Whitt

“ave they done rth sug?

Stanton tue sine Whha th

isha
hic hue

she

“ ston’t
ike

have

te yout
t lettingst Th you

‘as it

Thea they lave harmed hind

Tea they bave bowl sty ue

less yout pronwise tg be calm

hy mies

SLnok bere, sity”

Stopping her grief,

a dangerous

syon tell me shat you kno

sev you kno aud [irl yo wha
vd EN he you tov. Aut

an

and lookin
w rest

i me

want help.”
any borly about? Cashed

won&#39;t be back fa

*xhe sai “1 Know

tw.

stre
‘One was killed

sore ha At
te toda

domonst
i ed against the new Bishop, whose

as created bilter re-

h have exercised
f-conteol in

but it would

don inte

wach nets OF teed

Tiald her at brietly as eoukt the

camstances Uhat le to may being in ths

corridor, and the el tha lewd

avitnessedd

M Hardy aid wat giv way to the

Somenstrations of grief dsl

leared She evidently in

yee megtetiatin waty prepa t the

rst Her one thought mow secre

pro.
Gcta past b

sentinent. ‘The Fronel

jnarvelous and unexpco od sel

disregarding German attacks,
take to supp that they are not

stored and the” French

would not leap at a
petecha to Tepay

Kis sizniGeant that at tho

moment when the Russian ofie‘al papers

be expressing empat for France,

that mo spring up, as by magio, &

conerrt of diseus of tho patriotie

vi
up

M
s

fell editor w:s an appl

there ia equally no doubt that he is playing

f th bis own game with the pablie, the develop

ment of whi may come any day. Rus-

sia of course uses France as she t done

f te Inst dozen years as a means of

i cceaeak Sato favoring her but

political purpose is the serioas

the French;

ion

wh they&# done

they don&#39; ther to get
no” one

ch ia {put it into her head

to stan up for herself, atl ask ers

Lesid th
liking o t Russians for

whi
wak the tiles
from the start that this must come when-

tver Bismarck is forced finally and def-

hitely to make a choice between Russian

‘Austrian inierests in the

put su

Plowite’s tater:

a)
what is

eying be

he fancies her.

h nt shut.

wha. ean P
vent his turning ou ae enn

an account of ber fortuue rem
he

recon t and prevent‘Appa ke has bopel y
nie Ktussia will listen to no ivta of

abatement of her Bulg claims, Aus-

toi has boo brac upb Eugl end
jaco sho

reall a the

sane Tie of bo

ines: a ny oor was wus it it uo.

|

the inquiry? Is it

Its very gol
Imost a ‘ro ats the veal tit

terminat

Mar has
red hor promise to 3

enect the rescue

that coul be done Lomust seetire

ally outside, Phen suddenly theuglt

b Dr. Shaw. The ver

|

erite to him and conshl him,

Mrs. Hardly to post the lette

return of som

au

i whieh anny im volve a co

n

tribe ef mountain viga raioF
a w

Au
of

the
a

hurr

a new

euny’s.

“
wost frontiers.

fo have a new contrivance, fixable on an

ordinary converts it into

howeve
and conmmumii
Ladressel tor di

ng and detertnitied

sand paper frou

as Mes.

must,
e materi

with Shaw at once,

ner

the drawing- as soon

Ses ha gone up to dre

wirrived ain 198 ai
f an hour, ull

writing-table, with all appliances,
ins th wall tdown and |

jo write. wo net a

M mind was in such a
turmoil that

wrote incoherently, sand Shaw would

think me md, expe cs Phad not

ira Vhin in any of my recoy-

TYore one or
tw attenipt into

= and threw them into the fire.

into the

have this.
Pansiavists are in full 8

at St, Petorsbuny. Tt soo inerepow I bena “pro that M. De G

supersede by Ignatief! pre
gnnom that Russia feels compelle:

‘occupy Bulgaria. It is characteristic of

Austra that, while every ia oon

Vinced that war is coming, t Emperor 1s

holding daily councils with ith oluets, Of

the avy and mivyy a the delegati
Lre convened to pass wai 6 now

Manulicher rit wi
h be rendy for ies s

wo the troups b April, aud they are s

compli
‘in th ‘Uiltako the men

tw
n ho to uso them

a

Bsa
Ha

&q T seemed to. get

of straigh!
ory brielly ethe cireum:

taimchow to pro
me with as little a

in no way to arouse my Sits

write te Mr,

over wou bes per
nishe the note

vein

ie profou iseustad of

ry valu of Austria as an ally.
pte Ta Auatri will make Bero
eflorts now to remedy the defe

factory at Steyer, where th vcup have

been raived from 900

to

4,400, iam

operated twenty-four
nor a “day 08

the Mannlicher ride. very et ex

(tra drills are impose troops

are

being
Mad? cations; the lin ae

|

crow wit manitions of wars in Hun. |
crowd ie pola eutvasiasn revel |

fits voruat tor thelandv red
an as

it

ut
To

into n
ew

ning to addres
used me to look up into x spel wi

ror which hung over the ‘abl hes

next moment a white hand was ou my

shoul and the &#3 beautifitl

eyes looking round into mine,

ug
ve

an inscrutable sortof lezsh T

a o very tenderl;

we can write in spit of our

bli Can we read too?”

[To BE CoNTINvED.]

ARtory From the Bad Lands

The greatest discovery of the a

was na |

in the Bad Lands on Wel-

nesday morning ‘Two hunters v:ho

have been camping in tha’ region sor
m8

&

several weeks were awakened b

|

u a n but. the

sevetarifi shock and‘ roar that Riv eote to ate ated
sounded like the 1ush of a qmiz

|

yin be foand oe tak tes
torrent. Running out of their camp

|

England would not be sm “harnpered

the sa a strea o fu ov on

|

in br forci action by the ngatellg |
hundred feet in heigh shooting ¥ price outerios, if

the atmosphere. This immense
ae ‘vory —

2

reall avery stnog ma

man. B
poure through the crust of cart for while his perception of sesituat is

over an hour, when it ceased.
admirable and his belief ot

ghout five minutes after the cessation

another ernptio took place, the thins iu Seem ese
another eraptien ty tect hig but ths toi tenr obtai that h lac newo b

was followed in about ten minutes b | take a leap when Ni etnie Au tat
another blaze nearly as ligh as the Engl hes done thus far

first. —Bozeman (B T.) Courier. ine direction, and if the pin comca
th

ding of the situi ati
Paupers and Soe bia ak =

In

a

Engl in 1885 175,98 pauper:

in house drank $223,602
wo “ intoxicating liquors, and in,

Seotland 10,03 workhouse inmates

drank $4,183 worth of “nsquebavgh.

op a

trebling the mamber re

t wosnen are formin “hos societies. |

tinont and secing
tions amth httloas well as big, everybody is get

ght and nel |

Basilisk’:

f ntage-grotNendp iti Eopo to pre
Public opinion is of little value in

eae
ing » juugin wines io’ molded by

ieli correspo no

a

ginnd’s interest to fore Russia

In Nuevo | Leon, Mexico, a woman

rece!co gave&#39 to five children

three boy and tw girls,

|

prominen
‘often ask.

‘poet ‘you‘WorRRY.”

Mow Whrewd Busta Ben Mave

Welved a Groat Probie,

— overhead,

‘qy there a fatality amon our

|

Stray sunbeame

men 1 a que that we leafy bazela

Itisa ae m that per-| y

N
plexe our leading medic men, and - ot

they ae at a 0 “ know how to0

ansier it.

‘we cometimes think that if the

physician would give part of the energy

to the consideration ‘of this question
that they give to combatting othe
achcols of pract it might be satis-

factorily answel

fights of ‘ism
of the quarrel of old Indian tribes,

that wele only happy when they were

annihilating each other.

it Alop ma a

me more than an;

taken, Enctosed

full-size] prekog

p
reminds us often at rest benea

yi ing,
Far from the

discovery that |,
Pieasare din

race, Homoe-

a ee it

°

an brenks Gown its

intlaence. 1f Homeeopa makes: a

discovery that romises to be a boon

to the race, Allopathy attacks it

Jt is absurd that these peh should

sig

opathy

within.”

Oh, ean it be that

‘teoncla,
Mee2 with the blossomed hawthorn

I received the sample packag of Piso’s

Remedy for Catarrh, and it bas helpe

729 Page Ave. Jackson, Mich.

‘Peace, =
to thee,” I hear the breezes

pence al wrou and deepest colm

family of Hon. W. B

Ju of effes County, o
Co used St. Jacobs Oil with signal
success.

—

¥1 Mahdi, the popular hippopo
of the Philadelphia Zoo‘ogical Gar

died recently of heart disease
twinkle through the

la upon the verdare wines

a wom it is aids is no older than she

‘Many women, however, look double

h actu tge by reaso of those funo-

srder which wear upo the nerves

ity, and which, if unchecked,

ar liable £0 ‘change tho most robust wo-

invalid. Dr.

ything else I have ever

find fifty cents for a

.—Mre. D. Ferguson,

itivhe peculiar to the sex, and

auingle trial to prove its eur

Price reduced to onp‘dolinr. By drazgists.
the fragrant shadow

world’s rade noise or

Frank Stockt s his funniest |

stores under the aspira of neural: |

gia, it is said
For the many co aplai incidentat

to cold and savere weather, Pound&#

Detv will be found a jelou aallIhave lett forever

|

eitective remedy. Use

ne

Ghabi snarl

reMe Wie.

wethar

S te
ition ts &qu ita

ne renathen
oo.

ia ace hersu

ca Taran Haren, &lt; Dag
feng nace ga

as b es

Pegia Inter
senha “Si nw may oo

olen Veneta to

fancy that all of good
methods and none ia any ot

merit whieh therecognize is reco
and this sa aed taki the

form of a demand upo

recognize

been answere

ment A prominen
an inquirer, who ask

an‘hile other ‘peo were Seiu about

join

Y
|

pulrab
tality is, and how it can be met, w

the

‘wrangling about it

Anc reports we find t

been a sharp reform ve refer to

oxamin [and that no man can

}

geri

W geb the Teast development of kidney

|

aise

disorder,] because th
out of every hund.ed

|
do, either directly or indirectly, suffer |

fall.

company
after a rigid urizary examination.

reepeej on examination, because,
| alone hs was compet

diseased.
did not

half dozen bottles of Warn safe

|

oreavern about twe

eure, take it according to directions

|

whic

and in al

‘and we will have another examina- xcenstomed

all right and will get you

man ngura
re) jec for

‘The crowded battle-field of busy life,

he frnitless longing and the vain ep

deavor,

‘The painful effort, the unequal etrife?

of Chilblains, Froze 1. int Sitnc
of the joints, Swelen Face, Chapp
Mand; ‘and Lips, Roughness of Ski
caused by harsh winds Hourseness

‘Acthma, &a Used internally and ex

ternally. Genuine in Bottles only with

Bug Wrapp
Joe Howar wants the New York

Press Club to add a gymnasium to its

present quarters.
ATribute to ‘America Genios

were the recent awards at Livirpool
and Edinb of silver medals to

Sea & Johnson, Pharmaceutical

Chemists, and propri of Tenson’s

a cine Plast ‘Theso plaste are

jorsed by 5,0 phy aud

pharo ‘as ‘the onl reliable ex-

ter

|

rem for coughs, colds, rhen-

eware of nostrums

Mivert by quac

at their
|

B

the

not

ublic, |

Fortunately for the feor
sa w Agkin o

have used several bottles of Piso&#

Cure for Consumption, an am much

|
ple with its efect I beliove there is

no medicine ike it for a
affection of

the Thro or Lange —J. ML Wright,

\ Chicago, Ile.

c
Pu eoua.UC&#

oom ae a am the medical

professio eventually compels it to

=
eB

ize it.

Y it possible that the questio has

b shsasd business

man once said to

him ho he got | loving Han

I did things vided,

‘The wings of Peace are folded on my

ig them.” it seems to us that the breast:

have recognize what ee ‘Throngh pastares green my weary feet

are guided,
And b still waters doth my soul take

rest,

CAU TE SU

UNIFIES

d hath for my wants pro-

rleb, “I got rich becauso

edical profe pav been

ati of insur-

there has
By a careful exal

Five Mummie
Parties from ‘h ‘Spa bad lands

ved in St. Paul recently with the

ies of five mummics whi were

overed in a cave in that section.

Win. Allen, of Buffalo Gap, Dak.,

started out ona prospecting tour last

began to sink a8 att, aad

e. Henea, u reliable

|

nad got down about twenty-five feet,

a man except veehe felt the Lettom of the shaft

way, and had barely time to

This reminds us of a little insta sea np the rope dangling from

which occurred a short time ag his windlass, his too’s disappearin
icant or a

|

through an opening in the shaft, This

e amount of insurance. He

|

happene near nighifall, and  be.ng
a to wait until

vakuown to himself, his kidaeys were

|

morning befirs making further inves-

‘Theshrewd se nowever,

|

tigations. When h let himself down

ve up the case, H» had an | the next day he descended eighty feet

oye to busines and to hieom sion, e he eame to a solid footing a
and “Wont you then discove that he was in a

nty-tive feet ona
c had once opene on the side of

the mountain, When his eyes became

to the darkness h3 was

know you wil fin yours | horrified t» see, hud Jed together in

one corner of the cave, the bodies of

tive pers suppose to have been

Angl Saxons.& air in the cave was so foul that

‘Allen was almost stifed, and had to

hauled up to escape suffocation. When

he went down sgain he made a close

examin ‘of Ue bodies, and found

at they were those of a man, women

th three eluldren. ‘They were shriv-

cirsunatanees? Have shrewd insur-

|

cled up to less than h f the size of or

tnee men, ag well as other shrewd bus-

|

dinary human beings, end the flesh on

dee emer; found the secret answer to

|

their bones was hard as thabof muvs

ossible that our |mies. ‘The: hair was still on their

columns have been proclaiming, 17 the

|

heads, and the finger
| na weper

form o ‘advertice.nents, what has

|

fect and very Icng.

proved a blessing in disguise to mil-| were brought to

lions, Sn yet by many ignored as an j fell off, but in ev

adverti bodies have not

In ‘es. we find thousands of | atmosphere,

strong Ftesti for Warner&#3 safe

|

‘The cave bore marks of d’g ting o
fare, sno two ulike, which could not | the sides and roof, as though the

exist oxcept up a’ basis of truth; in-

|

sons impri na tried to dig th

deed, they are publi under a guar:

|

way eory of Mr, Adams

antee of $5,0.0 to any one who will a hi romr is tra? these_pers

disprove ther correctuess, and this

|

took refage in the ca f

offer | h been standing, we are told,

|

yea ago, and that a land slidg or tlo

for m than four yea f lava from the mot n‘ain (erm

Undoub this article, which is cal sealed its mouth, leaving’ the

simply dealing out justice, will becon-

|

prisoners to div herribly of starvation.

Sidured ag an ailvertisement and be te-

|

‘Phere was no lava immediately ov
j the mouth of the cave, but Adan

pas through 0 strattim of la
tout three feet in thickness in sink-

ing his shaft. ‘The body of the man

hore marks on his side as thouy made

with some sharp instrument in a effort

a Tc

para

te

ee tl a
‘Thomas A.Faison, the inventor,

is said to be ® hopeles invalid, and

he will never be able to even return

from Florida

any amount of insurance Who

|

bodi
eat

eeciaeea
stresta prowl seat

find that sixty
this countryin

ee

fro kidney dis
will insu

‘When Baby was sick, we pave her Castoria,

When ahe was a Child, ale cried for Castoria

When she became Miss, she clung to Caatoria,

‘When she had Children, sho ga them Caatoris,

ctabl
‘There are 6,0 salocns in Pail

delphia.
Veefal and Hurtfa Medicines,

There fea certain clars of remedie for constipa-

. ees a

bout a month come around,

tion.
and besides, gttpe the bowels

them and the stomact

tise the agreeal le and salutary aperient,

ere Bittets, ths laxative eff-et cf which is never

ie 1y pain oF accompanied by a convulsiv

Vinl aciion of the bowels, Un the contrar

invigorate thove organs, the stomactt and the entire

system,

weaken bod

‘The editor express eurp at the

ents faith, but the latter replied:

“This point isa valuable one. Very

joge all over the

they find a customer

this cause, give similar
he gets th? in-

So A meansof curing and preventing malarial

ine cam compare Sith it, and it reme™

m debility. Faeun Ad st

inactivity, and ot

‘The fon. Bancroft is

said to get his bear trimmed on the

fourth day of ever month,

advice, an eventually
ce.”

What have we to infer from such

It afflicted with

Thom Eye Water.

it

So Bye use Dr. Isaae

Druggists sell

Th erse yyair
ery other respect the

been affected by the

Manatora Sato, who travels for

a ae York dealer in oriental goods
thinks that he is the only Japanese

dru in the United states.

PURIF T# BL

enor time to dis-

cuss the propo:
siti that a poor thing

ould not oe to the extent that

this great remedy has succeeded, rould

not Lesome so popitar without merit

even it pushe by a Vanderbilt or an | to commit suicide, but me weapon or

Astor
tools of any kind were found in the

an wo take the liberty of telling

|

cave:

our friends that it isa duty that they| It was o

we t themselves to investigate the

|

meus lower jaw of a masa was

matter and reilect earefally, for the Uiseov b a party of Deadwood

Tatements publishe are subject to the

|

explorers and sent to. (he Smnith
stvlemGun cf the entire world, None

|

Institute. None of the settlers or

vertatMtuteL then; on the contuary

|

prospect livin in the mountains

hundreds of thousands have belie h any
k f the existence of

hem and in e

believing
cq fail

measure of satisfaction, that tothe identity of th

money cann buy and money eannot lite entombed alive.

atnabie as a pppigtfrom
in changes Uf

cod Co,Gentleme tt iatad He ayen tae en yea
tt

‘Seca hadgrag
era, ADI POPES

ort ie.

sMe Gon
ear this place that the im-

Rae Tenis of rome kina {a

my appa, ae eee

ered. Tore
ce Cox

et ees

Seie

fold Kack&#39; ite

‘When Gen. Taylor fa con for

|

gons. ‘There is no

preai it is a tradition that a pl | the story a8

72

relate

fer once wrote him: “L have worked
Mara been frugal all my life, va

mod for Cusaryh

I

the results of my industry have mainly i

| taken the form of slaves,

of

whom I| Lieutenant
nt

Hean, of the yacht Gala-

taken ire ta hundred. Befor I vote

|

tea, ia wintering at St. Lucia, Indian

for president I want t v au th

|

River, Fla

the candidate 1 sup will not s a
———

eiectme of m property.” ola = Sorio Bamag pte
which the general vit a

aext | | Rut ae the b wena

that would have redit to or eet eo fen =

matist, and would have. prove
Refi to afr. Clay, re-| Queen Victoria will

&quot;

T have the honor to in-

|

French crown diamons

form yo
aa

thaJ, too, have been all my

|

auctioned off.

Mite industrious ‘and frugal, and that

fe indsthereof ure mainly invested

|

sentr Ninsigo Cent ra i a o
|

in slav o whom own three hun- it ie havdly

ared.”—he Argon
San Francisco,

‘and be-

|

Discover:

speak.
|e mos

Sa a
nu of remedies without Se rae it po

smi veven the efforts of two

|

ively arrests this disease and res

physican fail

|

to aes te Lael health and strength, if ae ace e
Toh Ha c to RR

|

cary steges By draggi
Siar C Cu cae of

whie
Seth cur him.

jareport tha Mrs. ere
try will marry her devoted admire

Cotonel Ingersoll’s n was on a

|

June next.

petition sent to the New Yo Board

of Health, asking for the epee toof women as sanitary inspectors to

visit tenement houses.

M in Europ ang Americ
at and most powerful

Neuragia,

i aches ad p
tea naive

spay for Catarrh Is agreeable to use, 16

ily relieve and cure

Ive,
of

Piso’s Re
tsuoraugal

ot

fpr Davisat weivkn
“wili send free

of

eharge eu re-iu

coma* a aluai T
r

nal Fe real

n

Rimer Swamr
der Cure.
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‘O uniratixe #3

Pino Remedy for Cat is the

Best, Easiest to Use,

and
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TELE MoIt is again
gout by mail.
‘Warren, Po.
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Sone people hintsight very

auch over-ballance their -lore-sight.

Anything strange about that?

Why isan ellitor always cured

for what he forgets, while the bles-

‘sings for what he remembers ave as

searce as the molars of a fourtgen-

year- pallet?

The Rochester Tribune now calls

jt n ‘“oil-well” instead of a “gas-

well? as formerly. Did the recent

cold snap condense th ‘Tribune&
ideas of the matter?

‘Th: name of “Smith”

too common, and even by °

“Grean” before the one

heen strutting before the public
horro-ved phinage, do

the rame less odiou

Republican.
The above squib is very appro-

an eilitor
pristels

hy the royal name of Wiltistas”” whe

takenes to have “Jackets pes”

presumablin his own office, h

having tbe machine pointed
head of the .ho

SFUL SURPRISE.

O Saturday Feb. 26, 1887 a great

number of friends and relatives as-

seibled at the residence of Mathew

M, Alexander&#39;s four mils south ot

Burkett. ‘hey came together with

the iatention of giving “Ma a little

surprise on bis sixty-fifth birthday.
Their intentions and desires were

crowned with a complete eon

the eld gentieman, why had previous:

dy told his wien that the people

“Meutene

Gazette

|

Correspondenc

xe!

lin for each Subseq

is entirely

at the

—$-$-§-$-$-$—-$-5-S— | ber

Burkett.
Tialace Doran has a nail vender.

Isaac Eaton’s.gqp is not any better

et.

Will Groves remains about the

|sam
EB. Ramsey chitd was

{low.

very

The Bybee Bros, were in Warsaw

Monday.
Robert Mitchell is yet unable to

leave the house.

Miss Leora Wood is regaining her

health very fast.

Jasper Boysby’s youngest child

ha the brain fever.

On of Geo. Bruner’s children bas

un attack of brain fever.

sick duri the past wee.

Robert Lambert, af Mentone, gave

our town a visitdast weak.

Joshua Tucker, who was sick last

week..was seen upon our streets last

|
Monday.

It is anid by ali who are consider.

en judges, that W.E. D has the

finest and best arranged store in the

county.
Mrs. Rebecea Middicton is staying

in Burkett at present, the guest of

B F, Holloway. who is one of our

business men.

Som of the boys would better be-

have themselves,

us

we hear that Wm.

McCormick intends to have some of

tiem prosecuted for assault and

hattery.
XERXES.

Claypool
Nelson Beigh i adding a summer

kitchen to his residence.

Mr.
T.

Davis will move soon to

Warsaw to live,

Marion Shoemaker will meet his

frienc’s out west,

hov’ of the Hoosier Demo-
could not surprise him. While the

:

beive made for
[Cit about to start a Dank.

at Silve Lake} A temperance billiard hall to be

expecting to be there on Saturday,
but be was told b the millright

AW. Addison, that. they wou

i Saturday for they were

vei to ge to India On Satur:

olig
oli s.

day morning the boy told him that,

the Would be obliged torun the saw:

mill today

a

the sawyer could

be present, He went like «

turn. At noon he was sceomp:ni

trem the mill by Audrew Mar

avho cagaged his attention until nea

the house when he was greatly

2

which,

to meethim in the

by the Palestine Coraet

h the crowd Lad come ow

yard. If you

ever saw a blushing rose it was Mat

“whe his friends were greeting li

After being favored with excellent

the band and guests were

dinner,

a

music,

shown to an excellent

Everything that could crown

farmer&# table was placed for tbe dis.

+ posal of the guests.
dred and

ae} cies, the tables

the guests were

egeupy one room

addressed by Andrew Martin, who

were cleared

away, invited

after music by the band, read a short

biographical sketch of Mr. Alexauder:

after whieh several valuable presents

given him among which wa3 a fine

favored

‘The guests now be-

went

home with a light heart feeling that

arm chair, The bard again
us with music.

pan to disperse. Everybody

it was good for tiem to bu there

May you have many enjoyable birth-

day Matthew, A. Mantin.

EXAMINATIONS for GRADUA

mill and he was

Cy

not

not

man.

Daring the foervon everytaing was

made ready to grecvhim on bis re-

sur-

prised by hearing the sudden burst ot

1

When one hun-

nine persons had filled

their eapacions stomaches with the

to

y were then

started in Tom Dick building:

Amos Pontious dispuse of a fire

lot of hag Wednesd:

Josep Paxton will move to his

m near Mentone Monday. We

wi him success,

Jake Jameson is lying very low

+] with disease of the lungs.

Ifench business man would clean

the crossing like Eli Keplinger has

in tront of his store pedestrians could

cross without wading mud,

Carl Elderteen left Wedres lay
for South Whitley to see his future

halt

Several of the schulars quit schoct

on agcount of having scarlet rash,

Tarmon Paxton received quite a

severe cut on the forehead recently
from a fall.

t

Henry Scolls& daughter is improv -

ing slowly.

Mr. Kist, of Warsaw, surveyed
Wr. Sarber& lot Tuesday to see

whether his building oecupied part
of the lot of Mr. Reed

did not.

and found it

A Decervev Woman

the lady who uses cosmetics, fice

lotions. arsenic, etc., in the belief of

beautitying the complection. It ulti-

mately destroyes the skin beyond
the power of nature to restore. Step

u use only Dr, Harter’s Iron Tonic

which imparts the vigor and_ loveli-

of youth,

NOTIC:

All persons knowing theuselves
indebted to the estate of Amos’ M

Towl deceased will ptease call at

his tate residence in Sevastopol and

settle the same,

Mus. Catuanine A. Town,

Adhinistratrix.om

for from

the common school course will be held

“on Saturday, Mareb 19, 1987 as follow

Sidney, Plerceton, Syracuse, Silver

Lake, Yellow Lake in Sewarl Tp.,
#BtonMontone, Atwood, Clunette,

(Gree and ofliee of Co. Supt.
Teachera having applicants are

pected to be present to aid i the work.

Points most convenient can be seles-

ted. Work will begin at 9 o&#39;clo A.M

8..D. ANGLIN, Mo. Supt.

_Warea Ind Mareh 5, 1887,

Scarlet Fever and Diptherla
are spread by contagion, by the trans

fer of living matter from the skin, the

membranous lining of the mouth, nose

and throat, and from the intestines and

urinary organs. Disenfeet promptly
and thoroughly with Darbys Prophy-
lactic Fluid, the great germ destroyer.
Prof. I. T.Lupron, of the Vander

University, Tenn.. say “A disin-

feataut and deterge Darby&# Proph. -

Jactie Fluid is superior to any prepara-
tion with which J am acquainted.”

TRUSTEES NOTICE.

I will be at my residenc each Friday

|

2

fo attend to townshi business by
‘erdar of the Board of Commissioners.
. WeeLry CARPENTER.

Trustee Harrion ‘Tp.

& scle moment: After the man

riage of n Sniges, of Dallas,
the bridal party partuok of a sump:
‘uous banquet, toward the onl of
which a younger brother of the bride

got up and said, solem “Ladice
and gentlemen, 0 propose
toast whieh, howe inu be drunk

standin Plea take your glasses ane
rise w esis; altho soiwhat Gowitddt 30.

So
the young scape; y will Fr
main standing f « fo minutes, PN

d out who has b sitting on my
Rew atore-pipe hat,&quot;— Sytings

Some tito ago a mem of a promt
nent Washington street firm went te
New York for a fow days on business,
and staid at the Metropolit hotel.
Th day after ho ha registere there a

ldo a wish tt
rect_ my name, N.

‘This looked a little
‘The hiercaant here telegraphed

kno he |‘ork stoflice.&q

Asly.
The

bis absent partner to obtain what ion:

ey he needed from a certain friend, and
tel! him the whole story, but sent po

He geceived the reply: “3

ha ‘not been robbed.

yy What are yon givin
This ie another evidence of or

&qu to whic legen te

money.— Boston Satur Even
Gazelle. nee?

¥rom.Generai article

Cantt cop in.the Novem
Century, we quote the followi

deseriptio of the ‘means o e to

open a second line of sup)
the siege: “General sl besides.

being a most ca| ier,

experienced railroad pail
no tools to wor with but

ioneers—axes, picks, and ap
With these he was able to intrench bin

men, and protect them against sur-

prises by small parties of the exemy.

As b had no base.of supplies until the

road could be complet back to Nas

ville, the firat matter to consi afl:

protecting his men, was the getting in.

‘ef food and foraze from the surround-

in country: W had hi men ani

teams bring in all thegrain th
they oul

find, or all they m dal
cattle for beef, and such other fooa
could be found. ‘Millers were detaile

wh ranks to run the milla alon
‘When these wers

not near enough to the troops for

teoti they were taken down and

up to the line of the road
Blacks shop with all thé irox

ee found in them, were move:

Blacksmiths wers

detailed and se to work making tho

tools ngcessary In railroad and bridge
building. Axemen were put to work

gotting out timber for bridge anc!

Cutting fuel f the locomotives wheu

the rod was compie car-builders

ad

work with, an Suppl th

men with food, goi
R ae

ance, and, with
xthe af

of

2 mare

chanic or ret except what the com-

chaic o tarnishe Hut. rails aud

cars the men could not make without

Tnalerial, and thor was nok enoug.

rolling stock t keep the road we &a

ready bad Sror tb its full capacit
‘Phor were no rails except those

use. To supy-y these deficien

ordered eight oi the ten engines Gen~

eral McPavrson bad at Vicksbarg to

bo sent to Nashville, and all the cars:

b had, except (en. also ordered the

roops

in

West Teunéssee to point co

th fiver aud {h Memph an ‘Charles

ton road, am c locomotives,

and rails fro other railroads to be

gent to the same destination. The

military manager of railroads also was

irveted to furnish mere rolling stoc!

and ag fat as he could, bridge mate

General Dodge had the work as

him fivished within forty days alter

receiving his order. ‘The number of

bridges ‘to robuilt was one hundrol

and cighty- many of them over

deep an wile chasms. ‘The Tengta o

roxd repair was one hundred p
two miles.

Massachusetts Wi

learn that on an ori map
world by which Alexan ter Vi. divid ad

in discoveries between Spai ‘snl Pore

ch.
now in the posses-

be interested to

alm:

roady riGlas us now 7 Dubin but

has developed a nesoure of wes

in mushrooms i great profusion sat

within the pup.
The United States navy comprive

thirty-nine vassels, an to officer this |

mandors,

nants, 18 asiza
8

. att,
|

je a profiet soles of he

1 tie to

lip with the

ay

race”
store her to membe:

white
rs

‘Tho greatest gunpo baat
works

that by whieh

away with one char of 19,000 pauls
of gunpowder, th entire mass of the

Hotnd: Down Chi whiel rose to the

boight of $50 fect ‘abo the level wf
sea, Within a few a rer.

his ouster blast, fre b elveticity
At several points at once, tore from

the cliffs a mass of moze than 8 imillion
tons of chalk.

‘Tho earth has ncarly 50,600,000 of

squ miles of land susface, ant 6
(WU of these mites are well adapted

tae uote populations,
square in-les

To peopl
as dens

wer four times its preseat pop
Tne United States and territories i!

In In

aze of 10,0 far

lower Beng), according pt
3.400 &qu were Kil e by

trav Mo that route; snother tiger

iu three Years killed’ 168 perschs.

Serp i ula killed 12,259 persons
ig maintaine tnat if theMatbit ‘wore well kept, thoy. would

show a yearly average of 20,00 ric~

time.

Somo of the most popular scuthe day are very aucient
Son of Sixpeau
teoulh eentory.

found in musi¢ book dated 1609,
0 Frog snd the Mou:

con J re
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Imagine my surprise
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him growt out to jhe,
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gontle a knife? (Yo
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fingers and fol fro th

baa sinco preserv:
tinuing thispractice,

strength of his atten’

of inocalative virus

But Pastear is an honest investigator,
and acknowledges thut even-with the

most powerful lenses_he has not been

able to discover a microbe of hydro-

pho He says that, « section of the

fae atst
no infringed upo its substance.

When Mr, Justic Hawkins, of the

English Queoeat the

case belore the tat Baron Ch

who was a ttl shaky with bis as
whieh the sis ha aris was

an

Hawkins in rep&#
Hannab, but the H’bas been lost in tho

ch of the Channel!”

promised to do, but at the er

|

memor the te

close the eyes

ies from thefea rsoo

h eye This

tr Age, o
for thes wh

ou eurner

and belo

‘tim thi

F aside bis plasses, and

ed bis sight by com

futiy measured the

ated prepara
1 hydropho

about ie commence

ion to human beings.

Pasteur bas so

rai of a person w ba di of
ot appear-

eroscop trom “at of &

x a diseasu that had

ch, was a leader

ured ima shippin
anne!

1 of the vessel al

shi i

“was nained tho

od joke is going tho roundswi Tespect toa Scotchman who has

been receutly knighted, Sir Hchard
7 had braw Jaddie™ in

al

ment he forget his lesson, anid, sei:

the queen’ gave it a fervi
shake, any thank

our mo sir
Rich nesry fainted with horror,

but the queon laughed good-naturedly,
anked him fur his hearty graik

: [Reqtoringand Preservin the Sight. | TEN yRA AS &ltDecember 26th,
ci SHIC DA

Y tews
was foun It was the

meer of low-priced fours
in the west. From the first

f control conviction of
has been that a

cheap paper” should be

chea only in price; that iw

news sh be as fresh ‘and

complete its editorial discus+
sion as able, and its general
tone and eharacter as pure

“ Siac as its best and

highest- contemporar:

This has bee its idedlHo
w it has succeeded in the

attainment of se high: standard is best evidenced
ia the fact that it now regu-
larly prints and sells over

150,000 papers a day,—a lar.

ger circulation tha t of ab

Chicago cou&gt;

bined,
The CHICAGO DAILY

NEWS is an INDEPEND-
ENT n per. It is not

partisan Neit is ita new

tral. It is a paper of positive
opinion expre without fear

on favor. It secks the patron
age of peopl on love coun-

ey

mon than p
t

CHICA DAILY
NEWS is the only cent

paper in the west that is

member of the Associated

Press. It prints ALL THE NEWS.

Soil: Vs0l newe Sonlore st tore even 9s SIveel.

rahi FieBan mw mg Pane Ar

nthe

t

CHSHICAG WEEKLY

NEWS—5 pages, 64 columns

—is the larges dollar weekly
in America.

wening yéars bad told upon his per!
sonal appearance, Lut more upon aaprau

nervous,

He seemed very fidg an |

Ha wae exnmontiy.
eet an not then we dui

ullins at his wre

or at th slveve of lis wader

garmenis, or try lo get some new

eticet from his vhirt-collar. Lis beat

big pur bius eyes were ns sti

attractive as ever. No ane oun

into them a second time and not see

that Ube were tha eye of ne

cause, ho w ends

agree and his manner that of «

h had no cocera about the

producing—the per&

Dreedin tte nade

romar a

aghten Rat to his

the Confederate
of 1365, aneth

fenk int

baving

cuusin of Lord T

Lor’ Houghton,
said our host, tis tuat ©

replied Len “Hyng
groat dual.” e
press copie from the New York papers
& list of the aubserivers to the Confe
ate cotton loan, among whom Gia

stone was down for a few thousa

their authority.
howover, was not of the number.

made no denial, but the London presa

very considcr furtore any subse

went allusion to the subject som

So Bigelow, in Hurper& Aiugazine
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Blank Orders,
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Is Life
Wort Living

‘That depen upon the

Liver, for if the Liver is

inactive the whole sys-

Cit Directo
CORPOKATION OFFICE!

Marshal, B. H. Cratr.

“Preasmrar, LOEOS MASWARIXG.

Greet, A Booarss.

—==|T4ih, and served through its various

merming aml evening. Fraye
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Justi ©

vue
P

ace,
and ecting Agent

Odies in Middleton&#39; Din Store.
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|
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—
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nts areon sale at

puny at lowest
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fragaiast

Six

Sketches

Of the Whereabouts and Doings of

Those who Take the GAZETTE,

Richarp Cuerstiax-

Mr, Christian is one of our sub-

stantial farmers who form the pill-
ars on which rests the shi of State.

He is a native of New York but

came to this section about thirty

years ago an settled on the farm

where he now lives, northeast of

Mentone. Since living in this

county be has been engaged) to a

large extent in the saw-mill busi-

ness, but now turns bis entire atten-

tion to the care of his farm which

he has well improve with goo
buildings and conveniences tomake

life comfortable.

zen, a responsibl business man, and
his neighbor all spea highly of

his integrity. W are gla to num

ber him among the libersl support
ersand friends of the GazeTTR.

Heis a good citi-| Kime

MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO COUNT INDIANA, MARCH 12 1887.

—o—0—0

—Seersuckers are in blossom.

up lively.
—A goo walk shontd be built

the cemetery.

is very much needed.

contribution this week.

ehiekens a! Dunlap’s procery-

ple and plum jellies at W.

in great variety at

drudge’s.

Wu. H. Cartaun.

‘Mr. Cattell lives 24 miles sonth-

west of Mentone. His time is devo-

ted to the care and cultivation of

his excellent farm which he has

-| well improved His buildings are

among the best in the whole eount-

ry, and taken all together, he has

home which any man might be

prou of, Mr. Cattell was a brave

soldier,a member of the gallant

hen vom {alien bur the Heculator
ell

red
‘not only relloved bal

o

campaigns He was engaged in

‘|several battirs and marched with

Sherman io the sea, He has follow

ed teachin school, and is an intelli-

farmer. and a goo citizen. Being

a native of this county, he is well

jmown, and his neighbors and sc-

aintances spea of him 2s an hon-

THE LECTURE.

Rev. J H. Wilson’s leeture at

the B E.eharc last Wednesday

evening was very entertaining an!

although he spok for almost three
&

hours theaudienee

did

not ssem tired.

‘p attendance was not as large as

|

it would have been bul it not been

for the threatening aspec of the

weather which kept many away who

Although the

“ttext was “Andersonville” the

nontrous and beset with so many

&lt;learves and aeute angle that the

audience were frequentl lost in
their efforts te kee sight of the!

propelling power, but they Foon

&
be found at safe distance from the

“hlocdy chasm.” The recklessness

with which the short curves were

mad frequently caused a coupling
to break, and az the audience would

|

go rushing blindly forward, not

knowing exactly whether to leugh

or cry at the point made, the head-

light would be canght sight of on

the return trip, when, to prevent a

threatened collision the breaks

would be applie with sach sadden
i

force that the audience was usually

set back several degree to wind-

‘ward.

‘The occasion will have the go
effect to educate the peopl up to

the fact that = lectare may be fully

as amnsing and much wore instruct-

ml

Fr

thick sule.

—Mittens, gloves, yarns,

and all woolen guods at cost at

W. Lewis&#3 7

—If you want insurance at lowest

Wilkinsonon W. C

Ind.

rates call

Mentone,

—Goto Res&#3 for your trunks

also keeps theand satchels. He

Lest Axle Grease.

“\\_try the Rising Sun coal

xt D. W. Lewis’s, best in the mar-

ket and non explosive.

_—D, Ault, the photographer,
making some excellent

Call iu and see his work.

—A fall line of the latest style

lalies and gents sbees at D.

Lewis&# at Lottom prices.

eral names were banded

the Justice of the Peace last Tuesday,

for misbehavior at church.

Langman é Matincez mixed

ts, all colors, quality guaranso

teed, at W. B. Doddridge’s.

—That Evergreen illustrated

another column is accompanied
valuable information. Read it.

Tho very best and freshest bect

at the lowest living prices, always

he found at Bisel’s meat market.

—You will find the nicest

of notions and white good at

W. Lowie’s ever brought to town.

—Burglars are getting in their

Two saloons

were broken into last Sanday night.
work at Rochester?

—Lumber Inth and shingles for sale

at Mentone. by C.H, Adams, sgent
for Brackett & Barrett. of Rochester.

Those who have promise wood

and all others who desire to pay for

their paper in wood will pleas bring
it now.

—Shade gcods opaque and trans-

parent, with Hartshorn spring roll

drag,ers at W. B. Doddridge’s
book anil jewelry store.

—The Rochester papers of this

week announce the deaths of three

Dr.

A. K. Plank, Prank F. Riehter and
leading citizens of that town:

Charles J. Stradley.
--The itinerant grocery venders

|

&g

So far as we

have heard, all who have bad deal-

ings with them pronounc ¢heir en-

have struck Burket.

tire business a swindle.

Remember the person sketch-

es of subseribers which we publish *

include only thoe who pay in ad-

ive than either a “nigger? shew or

monkey darce. The leeture cover-

ed a breadth of sentiment resching
from Ireland to the Rocky Mount-

ins, and in length from “Jane to

etarnity.” The good thoughts were

20 intermingted with the fun that it

was impossibl to take one without |

the other, and the andienne showed

no compunetio at swallowing the,

whole dose, and expresse their anx-

iety for more. Mr. Wilson is avery

pleasan and impressive speaker and

gaine the unbounded favor of all

who heard him, and if he ever agai

lectures in Mentone he will be greet-

ed by a fallhouse. In behalf of the
“|

pe of this vicinity, the Gazerrn

feels like thanking, not only Mr.

Wilson, bat the Wm. Baber Post

G. A. R for providing such a treat

io.

A

a

the

C *Win Min & AxC for the publi

Mone to Loan.

rsona wishing to borrow money

will do well to see M. H, Summyp

Office in Robinson&#3 building, Men-

tone, Ind.

ES

vance.

payers.
—I only keep one kind

Silverware, Rogers Bros., 1847, A. 1.

knives, forks and

and
Triple Piste,

spoons. Buy only the best

you will buy the eneapest.
3. B. Mipp.etox

—Only three more weeks of school

wher owing to th lateness of the| -

school, the bad condition of the

health generally and alack of fands

for the same, there will be no spring

term of school.

—lLast Paesday morning about 1

o&#39;c as night- Harman was

raking his rounds, he heard the

glas of the depot window break.

Guessin the cause he started with

all spee to the place The parties
who were attempting to gain anen-,

trance, hearing his appreac retreat

ed but not soon enoug to prevent
being seen. Mr. Harman saw two

persons and sent three bullets whiz-

zing after their retreating forms but

was unable to identify them.

TOGAL NEWS.

—The building season is opening

—A side walk io the M. P. church

—We miss our “Old Settler&#3

—Cash paid for butter, eggs and

—The fair gronnds at Warsaw are

to be laid off in town lots and sold.

—Currant, straw berry, pine p-| the cemetery.

hoods

pictures.

Tine

‘W dislike to leave any out.

Please joift the ran of advance

—New pickles at W. W. Kime’s.

—Hrest of tea, 50 cents, at W. W.

Kime’s.

—Canned fruits all kinds at W-.

W. Eime&#39
.

—Lots and lots of eandy at W.

W. Kime&#39;
to)

_call at Aukt’s

elass photos. q

—Hiot pea nats

every day at Kime

—A fall line, gent’s latest

style hata st D. wis’,

—The W jesher, the best

in th .

‘Rend thenotite. fof the public

meeting to be held next Saturday at

ts per quart

W.
_ at Bourbon they place yelt

flags in front of buildings where there

—Wall and ceiling decorations

|

sre asus of searlet fever.

W. B Dod.
—Koseiasko county will again be

without a fair this year unless the

—Go to D. W. Lewis&# and buy

|

peopl of Mentone and vieinity tak

ne Candee Pure Gum Boot, double

|

the —

e matter into consideration

The drawing up of deeds, mort-

gages, leases, contracts &a careful-

ly attended to by W.C. Wilkinson,

Notary Public, Mentone. Ind.

—Don’t forget that Eocene is the

Bb.

better light than any oil made. For

sale nt Middleton&#3 drug store.

—Argos, it seems, had escape the

ing epidemic of scarlet fever

until last week when the Reffector re-

porte four eases in one family -

Every townend the whole country

in the north part of the state seem

oil

is

tent. The tate cases in this secticn

are very mild and the disease seems

to be disappearing.
.—-Those Merry Bells” make e¢x—

Ww.

to

are in the habit of appropriating small

articles which belong to others,

should real the following, taken from

the Rochester Tribune, andithen look

ont. for the sheriff. “Schuyler MeIn-

tire was found guilty of stealing 2

strond of sleigh bells, snd was senten-

ced to fiReen duys in jail, fined $20,

and distranchised for one year, in the

circuit court last week.”

—Hire, Bybee & Co. shipped from

this county, during 1886 119 car

loads of stock, conststing of cattle,

sheep and hogs. Estimating the val-

ue ut $900 per ear (whieh is placing

it low) we have the aggregate of

$107,100. Seventy-four of the above

carloads were shipped from Mentone,

which goes to show that this place is

not only the most extensive shipping

int in this county, but, as the

Nickel Plate managers assert, more

stock is shipped from this point than

from any other local point along the

line betwaen Chicago and Buflalo.

in

by

to

D.

Personal Points.

...
Mrs. W. W. Kime is visiting

triends in Ligonier.

...
MeM_ Forst was at Atwood

Monday and Tuesday.

....daeob Mood, of Arps. was

visitiegin town Tuesday.

...Rev. Reeves wss in attendance

at the district conference at Warren

last week.

_...C. H. Adams has bought a lot

on Franklin&#39;street and will build =

residence.

up a dressmaking sho in the Tag-

gart block.
5

C.H. Adams was st Warsaw

Wednesday. as a witness in the cir-

enit court.

_...L. S. Clayton had business with

the county commissioners at Warsaw

lust Tuesday.

|.
..Geo. Kime has charge of his

brother&#3 store during his absense

at Ft. Wayne.

W. B. Doddridge has moved

into the property recently parchased
of E. M. Crab.

...
Wm, Smith, from near Akron,

was in town Monday and subserrbed

for the Gazetrs.

__...Levi Jeffries is remodeling his

house on Broadway preparatory to

of

laart last Tuesday, where be will work

inthe machine shops.

_..-David Ault left last Thursday

for south-western Kan., tu look af-

ter his realestate in that state.

....M. A. O. Packard of Piymoath
| was in town last Wednesda in the

interest of the Charle Smith estate.

galler for first-| -

....Charles Hubler and two of Mr.

Harrison’s boys left for Illinois last

Monday where they expect to work

on a farm.

...
Ed. Taggart has put anew front

inhis business room cecupied by

Clay Bros., Agricultural store.

J.P. Love, of Macy, and David

Hoover, of Akron, were in town

yesterday with an eye to business.

_...Fred Middleton is again employ-

ed in thi office as a typo, and man—

ifets a good adaptation for the

basine as.

_Miss Smith, from Walkerton, is

wsiting A.N.Hamlett’s. She con-

template starting a millinery store

at this place
...-W.C. Wilkinson and Peter

Mentzer were in Chicago a few days
this week in th interest of their brick

and tile business.

Ed. Doke, of Pierceton, and

safest and will burn longer and giv |&q

to be afflicted to a gre-ter or less ex-|
-*

pensive music for some. Those who| ~-

Miss Nevada Buc has opene

|

*

hi sister, Mra. Hartsock, of Colum-

bia City, were in town this week,

with their mother.

....Fronk Fonstmaker, an ex-typo

of Rochester. accompanied Rev.

Wilson to this place Isst Wednes-

@a acd gave ws a pleasant call

y. J. Wilson gave us a

it last Wednesday. His

pleasant and genia disposition wins

for him friends wherever he goes.

...-Alvert Dulaney has been st-

tending Jake Deetec’s barber shop

uring the latter&#3 vbsence. Albert

is well up to his trede, and is also

an expert in dressing razors

..Joseph Paxton bas moved from

Claypool onto his farm recently pur-

chased north of towu. The peopl

of this secticn will fial Mr. Paxton

an excellent citizen and neighbor
_Jobn IL Foulks retu-ned Inst

Wednesday from his ramblings in

the south-west, He had been far

out on the frontiers where it was

difficalt to secure the service ofthe

mails.

....A.N. Hamlett sells tin-ware

ten per cent cheaper than any other|

place in towr. Repairing prompt-

ly Gone. Roofing a specialty. Call

and see his stock and get prices.

His work gives the best of satisfac

-_

ster from

Fulton county, has bee assisting in

the union meetings at the M. P.

church during the week, and will

continue his labors fur some time

yet, with the view of organizing a

class of that denomination in this

section.
*

....W. C. Wilkinson has bought 2

halt interesff the briek ant tile busi-

ness with Peter Mentzer. They will

put in a new engine and other neces-

sary machinery, whea, considering

the excellent quality of their ely,

they will have the best establishment

‘of the kind in this part of the state.

...-Alex Mentzer. who recently

bought a hail interest in the Machine

and Novelty works, called Wednes-

ay and subscribed for the Gazerte

for himself ana a frien in Ohio. Mr

Mentzer informs us that their busi-

ness is prospering nicely and that

they are prepared to do all kinds of

sawing and dressing of tmnber, and

canfurnish anything ~santed in the

building line Our newcomers and

others who  contemplste building
should give thea: a call.

G. W. Turner writing from his

western home says: ‘Please send

SHayden Rea,&
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN-

Elarness Goods
BLANKETS

|BES .

BRUSHES
WH

__SACHEL
TRUNKS

COMBS
IPS

A Good Supply Always on Hands

‘at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THE MARKET.

Repairing Neatly spd Promptly Done.

HARDWAR ST
Is the Place to Cet

Bar i Buil Materi
Nails, Doors, Sash, Hing-

es, Locks, Paints, oils,
Glass, Putty, etc.

A Genera Line Hardware:
Mechanic’s

F

Tools,
| Blacksmith’s Supplies.

arming Implements.
Stoves and Cutlery.

Mentone, Indiana

meas BLU
ntrodus

the Gazerre to 1911 Brooklyn

Ave., Kansas City, Mo., instead of

Sssper, Mo. I can&# do withont it,

for it gives me the news of my

boyhoo home. Fam like the Iris!

man, ‘sorter cling to the old sod”

Tleft Mentone, or rather where it

now is, on April 2, 1882, and would

like to visit the old home and many

friends.” We notice by Mr

Turner&# letter beads that he is en-

gage

as

commission merchant in

handling butler, eggs, poultry, ete.

‘Tus Cost oF Iesor ayer.

‘Absence of knowledge of tho fret

zh physica and mental weaktiess

indigestion, impure btood. antl sick

heartache ean be averted by Dr-Har-

ter’s Iron Tonic, costs millions of

money ennnally for uncertain and un-

reliable decoctions
nha

NOTICE.

‘All persous knowing thesoselves

indebted to the estate of Amos M

‘Towl deceas will please call at

his Inte residence in Sevastopol and

settle the same.

Mas. Catitanine A. Tow

om? Administratrix.

‘Mways uniform; recommended for

PURITY, STRENGTH andFLATOR,|

SMITH BROS.

Strong Fam Ammo
Fer General Cleaning Purposes.

for Smith Bros. Extrastsy
P

ask your recor
- tea tabe aw ether.

y Harwoo MTG
BOSTON,

AGENT WANTED,

WANTED IN EVERY FAMILY
‘To Replace Broken Cane.

RE-SEAT YOUR CHAIR
R
SS



THE GAZETTE. |
MENTONE, INDIANA.

Puriieaxa
c. M. SMITH,

‘A rasp company orgenized at Kanscs

City has purchase the Arkansas and Maz-

‘comprising 72,000,000 zeres.
well grants,

‘Tus [iinois State Fair forthe years

1887 end 1886 wl be beld at Olney, Rieh-

Jand county, whieh is im the southern por-

tion of the State.

Epwanp Keres, +!

Omens, leit a wil dirccting that bis body

be cremated and tho ashes be pince in an.

umn over the bar of popular saioon.

Yraxt desires 8

with Germany and Axstria, according to

the Populo Komano, becanse these Powers

are the most able to gearzatee peace.

Anriczrs of incorporatio are about to

be fled in Michiga for a company to

poid a railway from Alpena to Petwskey.

cannceting Grand Traverse and Thandet

bays

‘Tar Western Irun Association has de-

cided to make no advance in the price of

iron, This is a disappointment to the

workmen, as their wages will not be i

erensed.

Arerimios from business men snd mer-

chants, representing $40,000,00 cepital,

was precente recently to the Rhode Island
|

isiatore, askin for a repeal of the

probibitery law.

Buxsaurs T. Rosene, who died in Ari-

zona recently, was captian of the sbip

Golden Hind, which was wreekod years ago

on the Falkland islands. After that fear~

fal snd memorable experience he never

went to sea again.

A Pauscumax has lately estimated that

in a life of fifty years a man sleeps away

6,000 days, walks 800 days, and feeds and

fusses the rest of the time. The estimate

is doubtless aboat correct. The Gant is

fizhty, but he doos make estimates with

scourney,

‘Tux charge has been made in the British

honse of commons that the corporation of

Lordon had diverted £20,060 of public

money to defeat the bill for the reform of

the city government. The ovin was most-

ly expende om bogas mectings, where

andiences were hired to be present.

‘Tux British government refuses to per-

mit ths taking offeet of the act recently

passed b the legisiatureof Newfomndland

im relation tu the fisheries, owing to the

protest by France. A Halifax speci

represent: that the people would vote for

annexution to the United States by a three-

fourths majo!

‘Tur elections in New Sout Wales hare

resulted in the refarn to th legislative as-

sembly of eighty- free-traders and

forty-one protectionists. The Australian

colony is entitled to a correction by the

protection newspapers, which have assert-

ed that she was finding free trade an un:

fortunate experiment.

‘Tux brief in the Chicago anarchist ease

sent tothe Ulinois Supreme Cuurt, by

counsel for the sondemnsd is a printed

volume of 426 pages. Leonard Swett bad

previously filed a document of ninety-cix

pages. The people& docket has been sot

for hearing om the 10:h inst., and the time

for azgument is unlimited.

Gesxmaz Boutaxcxa, of the French

Army, bas Jecreed that in future no officer |

in tho army shall be allowed to hare in his

service any foreigner of either sex. This

decree is owing to the fact that the gor-

ernness of General Cavoust’s children hae

Deen discovered to be the wife of a Prus-

sian officer quartered at Nesf Brisach.

A.captvonsw from Rou sintes th
Cardinal Gibbons has informed the Vati-

can that condemnation of the
K:

Labor wonld not only be useless, but

might alienate the American laboring

Glass from the chureh. He considers

the organization nut oaly harmless, bat |

poseibly beneficial in assisting to settle

the relations

between

capital and labor,

Is I wanted to get good square judgment

on something Thad done I would rather

go to a newspaper office for it than to any |
other court of jestice. I know that the

newspapers probe into men’s characters,

and the pure need not fear all the prosses

in America. ‘The way to be safo from so-

ealled newspaper attacks is to be a Chris-

tian. The newspaper men are the best

They have

ail other

‘Tamum is abont 2,000 measares left on

the eslendars of the Senate and House of

Representativ representing work in

corumittes and elsewhere which would Lave

taken the lifetime of any lawyer had it
|

basiness, would command hi

tion. Most of the measures whieh die on!

te nature—for |

clsims, pension, ete—but more than one-

third of them are of a general character,

and one-fourth of them are of national

importance.

Porrmioarx, there are om inovs signs of

coming trouble in Eastern Europe. Rus-

sian agents have organized a military re-

volt in Bulgaria; large bodies of Russian

troops, including clouds of Cossacks, are}

being massed on the frontier of Aus!

Gallicié; a meeting of Russian generala

hes been called at St. Petersburg for the

present month; farther, there is a rumor

that the peace-loving De Giers is to retire

from the position of sectptary of state, the

place to be given to one of the most re-

actionary of the Pan-Sisvists, with whom

t present emperor is in. such close politi-

eal rapport; Roumania is putting herself in

readiness to side with the strongest party to

the coming eontest; and, finally, it is even

anid that the ezar has definitely de‘er-

suined on war.

| Henry Ward Beecher

ser

la number wounded. ‘The boiler

the Cerr Brothe:s’ shingle mill, at A’

pena, ‘Mich., exploded Tuesday, killing

one of the bro hers and scalding the

Hem others, ove fatally.

Mr. Miller presente the

repert on Di amending sect!

5,191 and 5,192
\ it was agreed to.

BEECH { DEA

‘Three Killed and Seven wounded on

the Elevated Railway in New York

—Mi pon

——
revised statutes,

Proceedings af Congress for the

week ending Biarch 5:

SENATE

‘Among the papers fresente by the

sii ication

Condensed Reports of the Latest News

‘

State.

oa

“The
a

Ciivaco, Marea, 8,—A most extra-

ordinary scen= took place at the weekly te re ae te ee
meeting of the com minis- | | &qu

= So

teas yeterday in this elty. A. topl

|

mn cepel ee G Mil re iting one man an leveling the build

which naterally camo up wa the sick- erri to

the

Sagr IMO, ings to the grourd.

W Beecher
!

=

i
-

demned Anarchist Spica
—Prison Ofticials

Organize, Etc.

NATE.

|

Among other committee reports

presented was one recommending the

passage of a bill to allow all eicies

twenty-nine thoasand and over to

iat Bay Chester, on

man biew upat I o&#39;cl yesterday,

ul

state of Trade—Fly-wheel Ex.

|

RTS from &quot;at Hoar

plosion—Killed by Dyna-

mite, Ete., Etc.

Latest Congressional Legislative and

General Eastern, Western, South-

ern and Fereign News.

was bitterly oppose by a namber of

the ministers, theie opposition being |.

reged heterodoxy of Mr.

and that the honse reeedo from its

i

| gottage plan for buildings, that

fated be $5,000 for

dings. ‘The report
was concurred i the chair annout ¢-d

the order to be the consideration of the

o engros it, new prison management Lill introduced

‘was abindoned

|

two days ago, the question being on

Senate contirmed the motion to make it « spec

Brooxiy M

died at his res!

donee in this city yesterday morning

at 9:30 o&#39;clo He was unconscious

from the time he was stritken with

paralysis.

e-

|

failed for want of t

g

.

the commit seenth
-

tee on finance to continue during the {ih forti
bea ger intot und jhe nominations of Capt. A. W- Greely for to-morrow; the bill was read the

ns ae © a the — to be brigadier-generat and James Mj second time and further action

ee mathor the cow, Trotter to be recorder of deeds for the suspende for the special order; the

See aetna a lections

to

pistriet_of Columbia; Arthur K. De bill providing for inspection of stewn-

ting

We

socees EAS

|

ianey of Wisconsin, to be eollector cf

|

boilers amd th bill for purity of el:

Great ex ‘itemen] prevailed and | the:
‘ost efforts were made to keep |
rr from the newspapers.An order

was issued by Judge Anthony yestentay
Sireeting the shai o Cook County,

HL to summons a special Grand Jury
to consider the charges against sonie |

county officials and others.
A Terrible Accident—Fire, ofe.

New York, March 9.—Yesterday

morning an accident occurred on the

down-town tack of the Third Avenue

‘Vlevatel raifroad at the Fourteenth
|

A sp

street station which resulted in th | the 8th say:

@eath of three men and the wounding | the offers

of seven. The elevated trains on the

|

the New Y

dow track were bicekaded from 9th

|

rai
is

street up as far as 52d onaccount of a

Te occaetewn.o

«|

MTeatig was stopled. Hi

|

customs for the district of Alaska;  tioas were passe

ture defects i pertain act of the legis-

|

OFe™ MeGlangblin of Towa, to be! ‘The debate continued over from

su
lature of Washing

Kaher ‘Treebi:

yor of eustums for the pert Of | yesterday afternoon was on M

‘Moran&#3 amendment to the railroad
i

ion 3 defin-

words, “in the

ee ee
Sterling P. of Nebraska, ‘to be

|

c

:

Tegster of the land office at McCook,

|

“a g pare
h| Nee&quo F. Hudsen of Nebraska, tob

|,

At th besinni -

telegraph com anies; the 40

|

Rosier of pattie wonera ai
1a

tient. Goveraor Robertson presented

soeeree Sot Connt. Pulaski in the

|

Nebr Jacob Steinmetz of Nebraska, to

|

nimself te the senate, 20d demanded

war of the revolution. The latter was be receiv of publie mone at NeGu

|

the Tight to preside, b was mot re-

panied by reports from the see
ven & eognized and after some sngry alter

retaries of state, heasury, and war.
‘eaitons and rough words, was led to

the House annoucing
the door of th hall by the Sergesnt-at-

pon-eonewrrence in the Senate aime:
‘Ar A great many bills were then

ments to the naval appropriation bill
taken up and acted upon in secon

was presente and a conference was

i
i

ordered. ‘The resolution cffered by

by Mr. Cockrell for a select commit.

tee of five senators to examine into

the business methods of the exeeutive
|

departments in Washingto the causes

of dela im the t ansaction of publi

lyusiness, as to the necessity for ad

tional baitdings, ete. was taken up.
the. resolution as

brakema: and yard

by the |crews. ‘They decided unanimously to

e
rain use all efforts to protect the property

carbo fo a stand still man, who Was of theeompany and retain public senti-

Standing on the platform of the third ment on their side. The excitement

car, opene the gate and got out| was i by the conductors and

Gn tne’ narrow platform. He started

|

brakemen in the employ of the Penn-

t walk to the Fourteenth street sta-|sylvania company striking and ne

Hon and was followed by a number of

|

freight being moved in or out of the

men who were anxious to get to their yards. ‘They ask that conductors shat!

wien When within fifteen feet of the
|

Teceive 26 cents per hour and brake-

Nation the train started. The man/men 19} cents per hour; that ter

was panie-stricken, and, supposing that hours shail constitute a day& work,

he was goin to fall of the platform and pay at the same rate for all over

te the seeet below, he elutched bold tim2. ‘The advance asked by the

\V theman wao was standing beside

|

brakemen is 2 cents per hour, and

him, and they both fell to the ground the conductors 4 cents per hour.

‘and were instantly kil&#39 The other

men became panie- e2 and jumped |
into the street. In five minutes ther

i mbulances at 14th street.

ing from the Stations and used

mployes. When the 7 o’elock t

Berurs, March 4.—The new Ger-

man Reichstag was opene yesterday |
The emperor& speec was read froin

the throne. Init he sayshe is
gra

fed at the benevolent dispositio
as pre but not voting.

French oferel a resolution, which was

adopted, tha the senators who are

nance of peace with all powers, and present to-morrow be not excuseil

cepecially with Germany& neighbors, from voting, anc he real & section of

“The foreign relations of the govern-
the statute providing for a fine of

ment are the same as when the last

|

$1,000 for members of the legislature

lyeiebstag was ofencd. If the present

|

Who willfully obstructes
islati

reichsta, without hesitation or division refused to yote when not excused.

gives unanimous expiession to the re-
This apparentl bad no effect. Tas

site that the nation Wil put forth its

|

house having refused to receive ames

tan strength in fal pancply now and sage from the sanate; a resolution wit

attack passe denonneing tue action of the

house as unprecedente arteows,

anpartiamentary, and uncenstitutionsl,
| obstructive of needed legis‘atioa, de-

trimental to the interest of the peogle,

continually directed to the mainte-

mut

Des Mores, Lowa, Barch
0

feere sine
stable Logan went into the hotesal

‘avi
@rug house of Hurtbut, Hess & Co.,

iiast evening to make an arrest of‘The dyi and wounded were taken

immediately to N York, Believue,
15

to

driver fur delivering liqnor without 2

it. While engage in a con-and ent’s hospitals. |
that led up to the accident was in| permit.

W

Nicoll’s tailor store af 145 and 147 Mora bi = smplo oe
Bow Jt gaine such headway that

thewhole avail foree of vemen Rowe one of the employes returned

in the district were summoned to fight th fire, shootin Logan through the

jt. It took the firemen fully one and breast. killing him instantly.

half hours to get the upper band of
pyiiee prammers Uncenstitutionnt

the ma Gn that same time the /\aSum D. €. Mareh 8 aw
building were entirely destroyed and /s.Jvem cour yeste render 3

pulling Mung upon them in Christie ache n&#3 en b See from “Te

street and Broome st-eet filled with |

nessee, whieh involves ‘th right of ‘oo

a
fh total)

tate or municipality to impose 2

Tieense tax on drummers or traveling
salesman from another state seckirg

to sel good yr otherwise.

‘The decision is that such taxation is#n

cucane, Muce’9.— Ninn Van/ aterferen with interstate comnierce,

Zandt, who claims August Spie the
and is, therefore, unconstitutional.

ee b eis, fa scanby,us St. Lous, Mo, Mareh 7.—A train

jailer yesterda morning to visit him. |on the Tron Mountain Railway woot

Ties bad their interview ‘with the iron

|

through a bridge near Victoria, Satcr,

a between them and both looked

|

day night. The prompt application of

caced when the interview was over. brakes by the enginecr prevented the

The wife of Oscar Neebe another An- two coaches and three sleepers

|

con,

archist under sentence of fifteen years

in the penitentiar died Monday night
from apoplexy.

Prison Wardens Orzunize.

_DETH aleBare 9.—Prison
| Se =

lens from is of the count Vasasu, I arei }.— Nat

met here yesterday and Sean gas was struck at Alexandria yesterday

Tine Warden&#39 Acgoeiation for the ut a depth of 90 feet

Registration of Criminals.” Joliet

made th central office for the
fi

hen jed to the cons‘deration of

the legislative, execu ive, and jndicial
appropriation bill,voting on the amend-

ments recommended by the commit-

tee on appropriations as they wert

reached. As the Committee on Appro-
fation repo:ted few amendments to

the bill, and those of but little import. |

ance, there was no delay beyond that

made necessary by the complete read-

ing of the bill (11¢ printed pages)
which was done very rapidly and at

|

o&#39;et the end was reached. The

was presente to the Senate and

frontiers, such resolution, €

earried out, wil wateria‘ly strengthen
the guarranties of peace snd remove

| doubts which late parlixmentar | &g

jebates may have inspired.” and revolutionary in tendency,

‘Phe emperor fee&#39; assured that the Senator Baily calk up the bill

i
i authorizing a loan of $1,000,000 for

state expenses, which was passe
the same vote, the Republican not an-

from this conviction the conEdent! ope strering to their name whe they

that God Will bless

his

efforts to pre-
called. Hoa. Rufus Magee,

serve the peace and sec Ger from Cass county. no ma

many. The same interoal bills that | Sweden and Norway, cam

waPy. wbuutted to the previous reich- senate, and on motiva of Mr. Rahm =

stag will again be offered. The erea-/ recess of ten minutes was taken to

greet him. He was introduced by Sen-

ator Smith and received with applause.
‘Among many bills eagrosse was one

concerning organization and

another appropriating $10,000 annually

to theetate boant of agriculture. Im-

ant bills passad were

a

bill appro-

Priating $100,000 to complete the three

hew insane asylums; another coneern-

ing the appeintment of special detec-

tives, and one to replevin personal

their Lives. a

‘pia

Sina Visits Mer Prexy Susband.—
went.

Plumb ted the conference

‘cn the bifl for the relief of set
Mr.

report e
_—__—»—___

Almest a Frightfal Disaster.
A Mysterious Marder,

InpiaNnsPouts, Ind, Mareh, 2--A

sensational story bas strugg to the

surface to-night, although the facts

agreed y

ball

be- Sona

Sa agreel fo idee | ee a e oat a ba |
amendment it was an the

|

walker on the Beit road, states that |

House notified The Hous bill to tate Sunday night, as he was walking

|

Property wherever found, the Repubii-

authorize the sale of th Unite States

|

nis csnal rounds and had spproached cans not voting

Newport Kx.,and

|

the bridge that erosses White river, The senate dispose of a number of

i
measures—Lieut. Governor Robertson

| made his usual demand for admission,

and was questioned rather rigidly by the

door-keeper, who ref to let him

pass. ‘Ten Republicans were i the

from following the engine. Engineer

and fireman miraculously escape Wii

their lives.

‘Natural Gas im Endiana,

|

.

passed
hack driven furiously

ton of a
bri

S

the box seat. He withdrew to the side

river at Winona, Minn. House bills

|

of the road and concealed himse: 2
ir

authorizin the eoastruction of raitrozd hack stopped near the river bank ‘seats but refused to vote. The bill

bridges were
passed,

as follows:/ when the two men hastily jamped authorizing a wetropotitan foree
i

‘Across the Mississippi river at Fort
a eities of 16,000 inbabitants was .con-

Madison or Keokuk Towa; across y carred in The bill to compel foreign

the Tennessee river at or near the insurance companies to pay their debts

foot of the Mussel Shoals canal; across
was e ,

acd the state board of

the Missouririver at Pierre City, D. T-
| says

agriculture bill was passed The bill

across the Tombigbee river at or pea

|

the two men hurriedly ret authorizing the state board of edaca-

See Ty Migs, and other House bills

|

hack and drove aw Tage at onve ton to pablish and establish a state

of minor importance.
if

‘series of school books was discussed

at length and eventually ordered en-

Flo

ys, Wis, — a

ouring-mill plant of O.Burkhardt,
of this city, burned yesterday

‘Loss, $100,00..

year.
ge

‘The State aun

morning.
ee

‘

Seavy Snow Store.

eck.
This

ha n

favored by Gosrox, March 7.—A snow storm

milder weather in the Southwest and set in tarda;
ing a conti

West. Snows the Northwest pre-
eres al veneer

orthwe

ued without interruption until yester-

vent much activity at the interior. The sy oon. Six or eight inches of

conditions ef county roads throughout |

snow on the level fell in this seetion

the region indicated is better, but anda brisk wind caused some drift.

mercantile collections are quite slow ing Further north and east the

at St. Paul, Minneapotis, Omsha, Bar- of snow is reporte
lington (lowa).and3t. Joseph. Jobbers the winter, and in

iu stapte lines at New York, Boston, mont it is sai to be from fifteen. to

Chicago, Milwaukee, Minneapolis, St. twenty-four inches.

Paul, St. Louis, Kansas Cit New —————

‘Orieans report’ a better demand for

spring goods, though dry goods
builder&#39 hardware, and some grocery

the

coroner. An investigati been

going on quietly ever size. ft

felt bat was yesterday found lodged in

some drift-wood below the place where

the man was droppe into the river.

U to last night no further devel

ments have occurred to solve the mys-

terious affair. Page said be was afraid

to approach the men at the time, 35

he thought they m&#39; Kill him. Se

[governme of the state 03;

Bryao’s bill concerning elections and

Wis. March 5-
ibit pasters or

howas in whieh Mrs. Mary Young, aged

|

devices of uny kind on ballots); bill

i barned

|

providin that not more than judg-
Mrs.

|

ment by default sbalt be taken in a

‘ | justice court.

Mr Te-

port an agreement on the District

of Columbia Appropriation bill, and

report a ment OD
‘The bill repealing the telephone act

was favorably reported upon. The

following bills passe Authorizing the

|imeorporation of labor izations

(the bill provides that seven or more

persons may form themselves into a

Tabor society and be incorporated);
nator Barrett’s bill for the better

A Mextean Invasion.

Last Friday night near Nogales,
Arizona, Deputy Sheriff Speed saw

Lient. Guilterez with four armed

soldiers crossing the bridge over a|

small dry creek into the Umited Stat

He summoned two men to his assis-

tance and confronted the party in front

ruary customs receipts doable those of the American custom house. ‘The

|

jour unl

Fel ry,
1886 At Philadelphia,

|

Mexiean lieutenant drew a revolver

Ck .¢, Detroit, Memphis, Omaha, and demanded the release of a Mexican

Bu yn, Galveston, and San Fran- named Rinean, whom they suppose

cisco the distributor of general mer- the American, authorities were holding

chandise bas not varied! materially; asa isoner. The lieatenant’s revoiver

during the week. At Cincinnati trade

|

was taken away and be was made &

“soner, bat; othe Mexiean fiers

been concealed in the ked of

forward fe

appropri:
building st 3 1S ars

Senators Cremated In Burning Houses.

A brick

crop prospects, receipts of 1,100,000
ushels of grain and eighteen car-loads

of hog produet for export, with Feb-
MOUSE.

or to‘The bill authorizing the govern

institute
i to determinehouses in New York City were ba-ned

proceedin
|

‘

whether Green Island in the Ohio, be-Friday morning, and Mrs Sarah 1.

Johnson, colored, aged 50, and ber

§

year-old danghter May perish d.

—
‘Andrews’ bill, which

, provid-
soldiers’

and sailors morial

hall at a cost of $200,000 occupied the

attention of the house nearly allday,and
after thorough discussion was

‘The governor&#3 signature will

law; the bill providing for a_ no!

tisan board for the government of the

state benevelent institutions was

“The House had forenoon and after-

noon sessions but devoted the most of

procure weapons armed himself, ex-

(its time to the egrossin of bills. The

Rarst pecting an attack from the Mexican

railroad bil is the principal measure

Crucaco, S.arch 9—Two men were

|

soldiers who had been ordered ovlt by
vances

ME
of interest. pending in that body, and

injured, one fatally by the bursting of

|

their commander.

_

It is ramored that port
“

: lit has made the bill the special order

a forty fiye ton fly-wheel in the rail) one of
v

for to-morrow.

rill of the North Chicago roing mill,

|

wounded.

Mr. Conger’s meteorological bill was

at the foot cf Wabansia avenue yester-! Acting United 5

{
eas G3, nays 0. ~&#3 speaker

day. But few men were in the‘mill

st

close has made a demandon the Mex-

therenpon remarked: “The bill bas

the time. ‘The mii roorn was com-| {aa authorities for the Eentenant who

passed when the lieutenant governor

‘wrecke causing a loss of commanded the invading

|

Jarty.

is oceuping his szat in the other end of

2,000 lGev. Jonas has been advised of tle

the e
i

eee ee h we

iM wailure in a |

ituation and is expected soom. tien.

|
senate.” e Colfax ant fendrieks

or ae x. ik, March 9. mi Miles has been requeste bs the United
\momume bill passed.

Mr.

oe i

ES
\States attomey at Tuesan to send

cheval&#3 reg’stration bili was ordered

‘excitzment was eaused b the suspen- .
s

7.

sed The committee on elee-

oe of the Maritime bark yesterday,

|

tops immesiately, and the captain
gee ‘o

No particulars are given. ‘That was
of the home guard at Crittenden: has

s submitted a majority an a

followed by
Je ea requested to forward all availa~

al’s res-

‘of
ble arms and 1,000 rounds of smuni-

ning the citizens.

Poravors

por

ta.

Berres—Choive Creem

employes throughont the country.
Fi Da 3

ms
—

FaiiGi Crean, new 12!

1B

picte
about 8

|iri

‘Mess

Springer raised

the

question
we

eratic nd House Jed to
CINCENNATL

ons

a

efati an the Tgiziati bul ease

|

Wusar—No.2 Rel.
‘ minority repor on Mr. Kercher:

the This bil arriv

|

Coss—No 2
rtling

R.A tion for arn
‘The majority report wes con-

e in. ‘The bitl making appropria-
tions tocarry on the state governme!

the bi making app-opriations for the

current and follo years =
temporary

ill

were post c

‘The&#39;Pur university bill was en-

Co, of this city, two of the

lumber firms in this province

The

noon With terrific foree.

Zhe fireman and a boy were billed and | thousand doars camage,

order |

2
| bonds to appear in

m-par-|ered Ev

er.

|

ci of the

‘The house passe the fol!owing LIS:

.z the time when tow ‘as trus-

eas’ terms begin; for improving water

courses; preventing the kiliing of quail,
and one relating to lay rete

u

tion of buil ling and tan

was made the specia order

B

|

th

town 01

\ literature.

rs. Sarah Hiebards and

killed a gra 2 measuring ECar

thirteen feet fro’ 5 tip ot wings

in

Scott county a fe 3.ago.

—Frank Ray, a pro and

weaithy young farmer, was found dead

in bis
bed

at the hotel at Lafayette,
H had taken too much ebtorst.

W Jarvis is under arrest at

fer an att tte commit a

crimi assault om

daughter of James Huston,

font.

—G. W. Catt, ex-trustee of Johnson

township, Knox county,
ha ven

court:

bezztins

shot

Fortvilt
year-old
near Al-

nd answer

| a charge of em!

township funds.

—Near Kendallville, one day last

iweek, Wi Roberts. was (ishing
with giant powder, when one of the

[etter lowing off one

P

w $1,900

of his haads. fed from the shock.

000 ins:

sata
very

Veesstu ue saturdsy might.

Wiliam He ,
wh has been

| at fo m

5, Was Pe

| oth serioasty

jhavin bot!

being
—-Fhe

last week 3

Boart

-Non.

&quo an +

gansport on the

|iwains of his w

bout one year
a

the eldest da

man, a pio
remains were ivt.

jot Mount Hope cemete

‘ontteen of the sixty:

A

L1et wt,

20
as

cof Jol T.ghte
C

Fedia
obit

ia.

ste

branch
i States 6

tate, near

Engiish
hy United

errit

with the

stitute takes the chi

reservation, board

e D

vaneing as

&lt;i

jo the Ltarcte Batiy Fo

the oth® ua
i

Walter Fraser,

refused to vacat

ofice. His
he is

thing to do with ther

ness. + MeChire, E

ner, worsed bis Way it

morning,
5

into the

employ.
__3, B AtKing, s prominent saw-mill

and lumber man of Pendleton, bas

been acting very st

y of late.

iy he

jek
pupil.

es3i0m

raul office

sat

treet by

ecen! a

and children to leave

|
be quieted. The next day 2 commission

of thre2 men was appuinted, and this

week, as soon a the neces

could be procured, he wes

the insang asylum. Le w

Jeading workers of the

eraze that struck the

Fear ago.

—Farmers living between 2

olis and Noblesville

whether or not leases that

made by them could be broken.

turns ont an agent of H. O. Patch &

Co., of Pittsburg, which is part of the

Standard OU Company, bas leased all

| the available land between Incixnap-

\olis and Noblesville, the less-ts to be

paid $25 pe year ines
f

is found, and one-righth th

Woodworth
ce about,

pelt is said to have been visite

—-John Fox, of Lawrencebuts
of $5 with Nick hat the

could not suck four dozens of

fifteen minutes. Volts aecoa~

‘hed the giutonous feat in just nine

|
minutes having broken oa at a time,

Ja swallowed forty-eight heus eget
in the nine minutes without any ap-

parent inconveni

eral dri

s

“, made

olabet

latter

ne: of the surg ny performance
now propose to pit wp $100 that the

egg-eater can swailow six dozen within

ja hour&# time.

—At a special meeting of the Coun-

¥ of Evansville recently
an arrangement was effected with C

|H. Venner of Boston, representativ
of the holders of the bonis of the City
of Evansviile, for the settlement of the

indebtedness of that city, amounting:

eo!

leludo the wharf

bonds, as follows: Six hundred and

fifty thousand dollars «: 5 per cent,

g375,000 at 4 per cent, $325,000 at 4

por cent, and $380,00 at 3} per cent,



THE OTHE SHORE.

In tho era old woo whero the shadows

O i ta charchyard on th hill
Or along by the river deep,

Whordsclamer hoursare sw and otill—

Tore to wander; for my drenming ear
Can heat strange voiess evermore:

Voices of dear ones gone before.

Yeo, and I slrnost see them. as [ hear,

Waiting on tha other shore.

Now th branc stir and the shadows

Untin fancy ts the

wh neta slat oeee wo 62 or
they come nearer, &qu thsubtle yet nami

. leaves make music

io se
broa river st my f

a wondrues shore.

‘There may be seme heals that tremble to

deaOfthose mute watchers, near, yet far5
1 n th hearts, what th soem

‘And mourn that me there are.

Osnrely no sweetness can
Taat with this—

‘To know that when this life is 0”e
The friends that we live to ador

Will be thore with welcome and seret
Eis,

Waiting on the other shore.

— [William Lyte.

THE BASILISK.

A STORY

¥

OF TO-

CHAPTE

BURIED ALIVE

women sh be y ws s mente

Her beauty
we. knew

riled Mary

y

with oxe hard the en

ei had been dircoing. She might
the dirseti ¥it

inst that. nor did it

j arsive vpoa the

closer

wealth of
T acd to meet he:

eres before, the
iis, wih ertorat wave

save the aime ie
Is

tert

bad sored.

all ae

Mal an be edle on srt
Lewidering,

—

tantalizing.
ach of is on a spriit of

h

God forbid thet

wor a fintecrin smile! a

pu st are
som
poortangeron ani “Ttnoa

Tootin
Hood fis to fuer wich fh

ko goa to me nor to h t

ence, She

ich could

rhe color

whic had re:
|

emiss whan eres?

joss to go as

of m wan
rnd ©

nl v [pres yo tosi a er a
et

ob

uf

not the pride,

reason,

knew not what

She was evider

the st in a mvsie- in Bond- |

goa remember th woman.

th you
all

The

fas sold wth a
otsh abi We

jeatoas anger.
“y You would hare ded for

coald see it ia sour fa

ow

you nea did die

pected me

eto yiol toa sigh,
jock, You never thon that

mih ve Tore eo. dcoply, bat have

lite too etd an eile ae
‘n steange young man,

me whon he met me

How di you know m

low Fever for you? lox

ry
sight neatly lost my reason thro
lost you, she said, “but { lost neither

my sight nov my resson? still, when

found

yoa

again you know that have

done my best not to Irse you agi

“Mies Beaufoy,” I said. taking het hand,

4] will not misorderstaud you. You havs

heen, 50 far as Dean judze, my friend, no-

cording to yeur light. Twill not be foot

enong’ to think that you are making love

tome, Twas cur of a bosish folly by a

ferrivle calsmi ‘always attrib-

tien, ungetan
©

enoog’y to the power

of you e Tam no ‘blind boy now. 8&g

troa! me
eith with «pity

2e rmdiia waieh is due only £0 one wh
ja either a boy or an Gbject ef compas:

sion.”

ink

ich

is delicately put,” sho ead,

“pot [ have loug ago repented of the

ror uceaT showed, but nover
fett And now

that a stran chatco has p the power of

han I

of this | fraud Th tra Basilisk spoke
in
in

this threat, and nerved me afresh, “You

will stay her Mary Fortescue is in Pyr-
mont. itz will soon foliow her. You

shall stay a You shali take the hard-

ness out of my te Re shall stay with

I will make

heart could »

betpl in whohe no protect if Your

y your own

vay from crimina pare
however is scene. at

able to feel honored by your af-ish
Tovt

‘Une glance she shot at me which wa:

eh

|comprehensi and hatred. ‘Then she

yon Jabo unde som horrible dela-

‘Then

I could not refuse it.

the facs, looking ns nobl as ever fura
2o not meet alous

[set

(

in

&q more we were veat he «inner

tal ‘Af dinner, nei being invited by Me.

[

Beanfoy to join him, I aljoarn to the

drewing-roum, not what t thin
or expect after the pre “s ‘The

om as, to m Kr vapty.

th inidst of & nd

Mhongity th Basitis came wt ‘t

Coplestone,” ske said ia h soft

|tone, “my father would Hi tu speak (0

lyou ia bis stady. Tam goi to bed

Good-night!”
‘And as I in melting mood einsped h

a she tapidly raise mine to h li

hon with: a strange fash in b
of the room.

Twent to Me Benafoy’s stu feeli
absurdl like a schooi-boy aboat to inter

view involontari&#3 the Teadea
nfoy was sitting at his writing table,

im the chaste light of a shaded resding-

lamp.
“sit down, Mr. Coplestone,” he bega

in the tone of 2 man who had sec
reali d

just what be wan to

T to the nearest 2 hich wa a
utance frost u Sen of

thr b the Tainp.
“Not there, Mr. Coplestore—not there!”

he ea with Battoring bonhumi “Fake

the armchair opposite to me.”

The ch indicate was a ‘woodea rm

ai ie

i
|i
\

Sovi aspect.
iron-grey mile, indiexted it

wi his

blanche forelin ard ress to. guide me

to it, all choice was taken from me, and I

received a wholesome reuinder that I need

jot sdinit everyone into the secret. of my

je pray and as
spok he played. Teno nervou

bie, whic
looked something like a elosed spring ink-

bottle.

orey to ha t sen for yon on

t broach”

he

be

ou thet Miss

Bittec fo whose) musical

we have found you so satisfactory a guide,
are thin

{1 remain asoplest Teo not think [aJustif with regard to yeu as much

my:
fel in retuinin your valuable rervi

any longer.
“Thav felt

L interpol
that myself, Mr. Bean‘oy,”

an heve told

eee eg

isonly whut I sho ha expreted
you me influence, and I

nee not, I hop s hov
very NetTOus

he seem to be getting, cn2 how his hand
|

treinbled abont t
Sinkebot that say

thing du

I

will gladly do to get

oun quiet. =

tera comfortable site:

tion.
bowed and th

Nir Coplestone. nnd

o

ked him.

oe. Tt is only what y

wel ho you have baea com:

HTortabte her

ave had much to be very thenkful

here.” Tansven d

“Has Hardy been attentive to

asked sudd

gare a start, an

to conceal the trees of

face at thy “anexp
Nrenti of the

murdere m:

“Good,” he

or|

ai evrtly. ‘You would like

to see Hard 7

And while wondered again whether

tind not

|

be ¥ cf a hideous

ho suote with vielence
rob

o
8

th table.
bE was- tipp

e air,

, W fm 1 W b

in pitehy darkness.

datup, and earthy.
jisnds they grasp sot mold. M

ac: hands tremble. My God! am I

buried alive?

overwselming horror

tho effect of thoroughly
nses. Eremember

pireeen
; doubtless he imag-v a ee ofdea

Traise 1ayse at rat with some pain

sulry aud endeavored to ook about

a

ee
Lokmy life, fo a‘tb Tit th hard

surface of a conereto floc

Tureny pocket wa v Of wax mat{ ronomb it w on th |

¥ verlag & Hi to relicv the hor:

soe hi unksown’ earkness. when 80d-

only. the imprudence of such a course oc

curred tome foreibly.
Whatever happened, or whatever might

bo intended to happen, it was certain my

fate would be farther enquired into, «nd in,

the desperate circumstances ia which I/

Qo 2PElneca, it was not my custo gi
wes Sign pf life, or to prepare my «netnies

for any farther opposition or resistanc2.

feareflly reylsced the matchbox in my

upon A

the hea mould in the darkn0ss.

‘After a while the inaction became insup-
‘and the darkness and silence

began to play fantas‘ie trioks with eye and

ca
until at Ten Tcoald no longer with

and the craving for light.terSur

a

mat end in a moment all |

imaginary t persed. ‘the

clear flame of the wax Yesta disclosed a

spacious eollar or vault, with well-
sides end concrete flo At ovo end ©

‘a door, which I examined and found to |
looked. Over the sp ‘wh | had fallen |

Teould diml meke out the mie

the spri tap- through wh

boen adonly precipit
ato

been

8°

th cart upon w h falle
was newl tarned. In Lin and disposi
ton it reea‘led the idea of a ey -fitled

grave.
[0 ne coxsixu

President Monro accordi to a re-

n

|

cently published letter of his graud-
son, was not overwhelmed with debt,

final dying in poverty, as genera |
believed. He says

guishe ance left ia
bered real

Virginia, an ‘persona property wort

$40,000, which public records show.

Sir Michael
3aie is the ai oercath to poin to Lord

Chief Justice M Tela since “h Te

formation.

istin- |

ge unincum-

Loudon county,
+h

then
|

5

most killing im its sudden intensity of ;

slightly and slowly bowed ber beaatifol

The Greatest Gift

It has been stated in some of our

Warner, of |

d given Set $4, and $5
in prizes for astronomical diseove

This is all very wel, if Mr. Wa
secks to divert his energies

in

this

But from all we ean hear

liver cure, he wou be Cont the

ost. practica and far-reaching Lene-

t that is ia the power ‘of any one

tan to gi the public.
It is

on eee that he has the

only specifi for kidney dis&#39;a and

uric acid in the blood, and medical

authorities of candor agree that if
the blood is freéd from vric acid b

that, gre Te medy, and the Kidney
are Kept in heath, over ninety per

cent. of human diseases disappears.
The manufact evide keow,

and if :

ould Hite to

tell the o th ssaai of pu
sentiment in favor of their gre rem-

c Tndeed, they seem to reatize this,

ey say, “if you do not believe

th statements we make, a you
frionds and neighbors, what th

of Warner&#3 safe cure.” Such evid
of confidence in the established ebar-

; acter and worth of their preparatio is

unprecedente

|

UnlJess they know it

has merit, and will do precis what

they state, they ‘would no date give
such advice to the public.

Such confidence ought to be infee-

tious.
a

‘The President’s Messe eta
early every afternoon, between 2! »

and 8 o&#39;cl ‘a goo lookin pa |o
clipped Lays may be seen gviag ¢

the avenue at alivel rate, rin
comfortable-looking carriage, contain-

‘ing a single ocenpaat, holdi Ygh
one or more mxmmoth envelopes.

|

T destication is the eapi an th
ing-point was the fro

th whit house. ‘The eacij is M
O-T, Praden, sometimes ealied “Serg
Vruden, Lecause to his antipathy to

the titlé of majer. H is the assistant

seerctary to the president, a position
he has hel since Gen, Grant became

president. He is on his way to the

capit with a message from the!

president in writing.” ‘Ihe horses and

earriage in g tion form the office

turn- belon to the white house,

‘Yhe horses are well matched, and while

not flyers in the professiona meaning j

of the term are good enou travelers

to make th trip from the whit: house

to the capito in a very few minute
Anyone Wh is oz the avenue often at

this time of day ean not Lave failed to

notice this turnout and become ac-

casto to seeing it on account of

the regularity of its appearance. ‘Lhe

team dve not go dashing u the avenue

like a bire- but as httle time a3

possible is lust in order that the senate

may not adjoura between the time
_

leaving the white house aud reacl

the capitol, ‘The most tvee
sid of the strect is chosen

in

order to

make good time. ‘The hors gen-

erally driven down the we side of

Bifteenth street and along th south

side of the avenue. The object of the

errand is generaily to convey nomi-

nations made by the presiden to the

sen although occasionally there i
el written veto contained in

bi ollvial envelope. —

Washi
Star.

Parnei&#39;s Religion.

‘The question of Parnell religion |

ha often been discussed, but never |

elucidated. Religio enters so acutely
into politie and society over here that

a conspicuous man must declare him-

self. ‘The compulsion whieh Gladstone

invites and Charebill go not repel
Parnell has ignore la is over-

wwhet Entholi “Y she trusts

this ma implici not to permit any

Tegit Sh will be offensive to

&qu traditions. A great critic described
|

the pean stat of Germany af-

ter the thirty yearskwar as petrified
Protestantism. Farnell is a etrified

, Protestant. has never spoken &

word which would indicate the presence
of a dogm in his consciousness. He

|

has never written a line tedisavow the

hereditary cre of his family. But

jhe has had to eacounter so much

malignant stupidity on the part of re.

criminati exponen of faiths elaim-

g to be divine that one may credit a

st toldof him. A lover of Greek

‘Jore quoted in his presence one Cay
the «ncient crope that Socrates had

brought philoso down from heaven.

Parnell sini pal smile and re-

plicd, “What a pity he did not take

‘Theo up there.&quot;— Mew York

Sun.

Mrs. W: ayb (point psitconeol

Ban Bill&#3 cowboys)— What&#3 that,

Tobiv Wayback (who is cogniza of

the peri great city) —H
what the newspapers

ple out o’ money. —New York Sun.

In Paris there are 490, omar

The Hou
id

re fo pai bleed
ing

or

inflammation of any kind, is

Pon Extra syea of imitations
weak and sour.

General Hazen, late Chief of the

Signal Service, left an estate valued

312,000.

Firs. All Fits stopped free D Riine’ Gr
Nee Restorer, Not is alter Arst

day&#39;s

ove,

Fooseir

_

Teattgz Seon al wt E 1

ln, ge Arch Sts Palas Pa

‘A dog ease in Boon count Iows,
is now on its sixth trial, having had

trvo before a justice and’ thr before

the Distriet Court ‘Th do is dead.

‘When Baby wae aick, we gave her Castoria,

‘When ahe was a Child, she cried for Cantoria,

‘When she became Milas, she clung to Castaria,

When she had Children, she ga them Casterin,

pees
A New York &quot;po has been

named after Secretary Manning.

One of everyfive we meet has some form of

Heart Disease

and

iz in constant danger of sudien

death, De. Kilm Ocean Wenn Heart Rew

‘Eby regulates, correc

Price $1.00.— Tot $.0%

Autumn Theaghis.

‘When etimson lights the fading green,

Adown the avenaes of beech,

T deasly lore the shadowy scene,

‘And feel, beyoud the pow’ of speech,

A sense of close companionship
With Natare in her dying glow.

‘Thong swift the changing slip
From bud to bloom, from froit tOynow,

‘These gifts of silence and repose V
Grave Autumn can aloa® bestow.

Rev. J. B Bushart of Hastings, ie
writes that Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh&#3

iz

‘the
bts @one him more good than any thing

h ever tried.

And never saems the wood sa dear

As when its beanty dice away:

Earth draws her living child so ne

In this, the time of her decay,

‘nen field and wayside bloom is shed,

And sommer binds afar have flown,

‘Tho grasses and the ferna are dead,

And forest treos are left alone,

‘Where dying leaves are closely opread,
‘An restless winds around them moan.

For Bronchitis, or any disease of the

Chest or lungs, I believe Piso’s Care for

Consumption to be the -best medicine ef

the present day.—Charles Berry, Great

Yarmont, England.

So much af change my life hath known,

Tove these dear familiar ways

Jn which I walk and muge slon
‘In all the calm of Aatem day
can but feel akin to these,

‘Whose Summer was so bright and

Va

brief,

Since Youth&#39; delightful dreams and

pas as the fading of a leaf.

‘That yet remains the lasting gain
Of ripened frui and harv sheaf,

Prince Alexander, late of Bulgari
and.

tin of blood

ton ae a take i

in time ean be et

t
f Dr. Pierce&#3 “Golden ‘Med

Disco :is wonderfal preparation
‘ag no equal as a remedy for tung and

throat ‘cs Autdraggist
Fighty- of Yale University

stedents have taken the course on

sveiology this y. a7.

Read $100.00 Reronrd in anot
column Kah- is a great mi

rr we Know parties ab
50e. box Issts a month.

second son, Prince
Lonis Napoleon, who wanis to go with

the Italian army and fight Arabs at

Massowah, has entirely renounced his

French citizenship in favo of Italy.

Ea. P, Wells Theti P.O,

Stevens Co., Wash. ‘Ter., was entirely
cured of rheumatism by the use of St

Jacobs Oil, He says: “I consider it a

wonderful rem ‘and will always

speak wont fo it”

Lieutena Jos S

+S

Powe of the

resigned hi

“Pion Plon&#3

Mr

DYSPEPSI

‘Thelittle nerve plan Mox

tho
‘in men

drin Mate

and

ta

talk ef the revolution im drinks.

horrah for the Gri ‘and take in

Therevelation.. Eve nervous

Mate show have a
dri S Moria end

if she onee gets taste, you can not Beep

it from her ind its no use to

‘The Michigun editors wit hold their

gpn meeting at Port Huron, July

jiscovers”pois eure

cases. All dragg

Wretched, Inde
those whom a con sendency to billows

‘eeus, cubject to the varkas
a change symptoms

Indivative of Hver complaint, Nausea, sick bead

Africa,

explorer, I

No Oriwm in Pis Care fo Consump Cures

etter remcates fil
‘The name o G

pronoun:
(general Boulanger| Echo a benign

testimeny of t
medical

that
Tear &qu Rate is a medicine

which achieves speed

fee

SES y fethie eboq Kidery and blad com

pisints,and hastens the convalescence of those re

Covering fromenfeebtiug Lecase Moreover, it isthe

ttand specific for fever an anu

unplearot mo

or {ntlam.anatio!

tion

ranc of Vieto
‘The recent explosi areolite

near Terre Haute, Ind.. Se heard for

a distance of six mit
‘The huge, drastic griping, sickening

pills are, fast bei superseded by D
Pieree’s “I re reeute atism, can

te Qo-

Box Free

Hay is only
#4

#1

a

ton in various parts
of Nevada.

Archite Edmond Lege 41 aa

Sutter street, San Franc

States that having suffer for to
time with a severe congh, and failing

to obtain any relief from doctors and

the nume preparations he took,
healarmed. ‘Tried Red

Gou
¢Ca and one bottle Gnti

cured hi

Hay is worth §30 a ton in San Ber-

nardino, Cal.

Pond’s Extract without an equal for

Forty, yea for Piles, Indammations

and Hemorrhages,ete.curries this pres

tige ‘ith ece bot
Casey Conn Ky. is said to be

over-run by rats. A sort of cat cholera

killed olf ail th eats, and the rats

are having everything their own way.

Cats are away up above par there.

A QUESTIO or

|!

Brown&#3 Iron

Butters
ANSWERED.

neeecy

Heentar BLY P

CAKE

30 te 400 ENE
gras Sea peearen
Borer Sead Ee
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Frightfal Waste,

mmption carries of its thousands

th costumption, im ity aN

arable. Dr. Pierce&#39

edy for bruachitis, chouzhsau colds, Tks

efieney has been pro

iow of Charles Livingst
once Consul to the West Co of

anda brother of the famous

es in Denver.

ced Boularghjai.

Retieves every

y

so of ‘Bleedi Pain,

h 2 vapasel
|

upon by weak fnaita-

Many cattle are

$10 Re 3
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hat
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Rev. Henry Ward Beecher died

Jast Tuesday morning.

‘A little girl allowed herself’ to

quarrel with a playmate, and excus—

el herself by saying, “She slapped

jue.” “Well,” said her teacher re-

provingly, “Did you slap ber back?”

ENo indeed.” was the reply; J slap-

pe her face.”—~ Ex.

An exchange observes that “oli

i ficant item in a mewspa-

per will makea man an enemy to

the paper for life; but it wont stop

hi from reading it. Tt merely

change htm from a subseriber to a

borrower. Every publishe can re-

call the names of a number of citi-

zens that come under this head.”

571397 of the girls of the’.

are smell, tapering and beautifully

pe U as beautifal as the **, sn

she is withcut her-=; her frown is 8

sle — — awe te

goste. providing they don&#3

pse natarsl

There are many wayg b ©

retsrd the growth of a town,

good a g any is to refuse to in-

yest in property, and spend your

money somewhere else, And be sure

to put on long faee when you hear

astranger spea of locating in the

town. If be wants to buy property

of you, charge him two prices. and if

he is going to buy of any one else,

persnad him not todo so, and in-

duce him to believe that he will have

too much. Do not fail to discredit

the motives of your most public-

spirited citizens, and refuse to sup

port the newspapers, You can

plain to the editor that his sheet is

is not up to the standard of the

Chicago ‘Tribune. You will want to

read the iocal news of course but you

n borrow the paper of your neigh-

bor and atser you have reed it you

can ask him why he ants to tak
guch a small paper as that whe it is

so easy to get a larger one.—[Ex.

ex:

THE COON HUTER’ WIFE.

A clergyman Inboring in the moun-

iuin districts of Fayette conaty, Ww

Va, giver the followicg conversation

he had with 2 woraan there recently :

“Js your husband at home?

So; ha is coon-bunting. He kill-

ef two whopping big coons last Sun-

day.”
“Does he fear the Lord?”

“I guess he does, ‘cause he always
takes bie gua with bim.”

“Have yon any Prosbyterians a-

round here?”

“TI dont know it he bas killed any

or wot. You can go bebind the

house and look at the pile of hides to

tee if you can find any of their skins.””

“] see that you are living in the

dark.

“Yes. but my hushan is going to

ent ont a window soon.”

OBITUARY.

Jobn Stoops was born in Green

county, Penn., March 9 1818; mov-

ed to Ross county ©., with his fafb-

er&# family in 1828; waa married to

Catharine Gillin, bis now bereayed

gompanion. August 21, 1842. They

moved to Green county, O., in 1844.

He was converted and joined the M

E. eburea in 1846, and moved to

Kosciusko county, Ind., in the fall of

1847; did March 3, B87, age 68

years, 11 months and 24 day
Rrother Btoops had been, for near

ly thirtyeiget years a resident of this

county and lad the confidence and

esteem of all who knew him. He was

honest, consistent and true 6 a chris-

tinu. Tho death messenger came to

him as a thief in the night, hie

lan illness being of but a few hours

duration, yet he was found prepared,
for h had long ago sought and found

tha Saviour and was ready to go.

funern! ‘services from the M. E.

ghureh March 4, condocted by Rev.

Tho’s M. Wil R

Blacksmithing
I wish to call the attention of the

peuple of Mentone aud surrounding

country to the fact that haye open-

‘ed my shop to dy all
b black

smithing and repniring. Horse-shoe-

z
satisfaction g@ara

J. Nuwaas.

nds: of

‘ will be at ay residence each

tend to lownship busin

‘of the Board of Commissioners.
Wasury Cak

bo Fr

Mice at
3

w thrinish the mulls as a newspaper.

Burkett.

Jasper Bagsby’s cbild died o

brain fever on last Tuesday, Manc

“W.E. Davis’ mother and sister

gave him a short visit last week.

Mr, and Mrs. Andrews of Claypoo

were in town last week.

‘Mr. Mendel and wife are visiting

friends in Ohio.
.

Rev. Crago’s baby is very sick,

We «re going tohave some more

side-walks.
‘There is some talk among some of

our citizens of incorporation.
Jones and Kleppen are batching it

over B. F. Holloway& restaurant.

:

‘Xerxes’

ae

LITERARY NOTES

J

[call at this office and examine any book

mentioned helow. None but the best wii! be

uoticed.]
J ge

The children all hail the monthly

advent of St.Nieholas. The March

number does not disappoin its nu-

merous young friends. It continu-

ally grows better from month to

month.

.

The Century for March is, as as

ual, full of the very bes historical

matter. Science and art ancient

and modern; narratives, poetry and

topics of the times,” all interesting

in the extreme. The youn person

who reads the Centur regular will

have a mind well stored with useful

knowledge. For sale at Middle-

ton&# news stand.

A Mistake.

Rea has not left town, but enn be

found at his place of business, twelve

hours a day, in the heart of the

city two doors east of old govern-

ment building.

The Buried Mother.

‘Gut by the walls of a Danish town,

The graves stood cod a5 the Right eame

‘The Anpel prayer had long been said,

‘And the. bell tolled out the pealm for the

dead;
It ewung for a wile from the darkening

et

“Out of the depths,” sald priest and people.
ueH all the elose-eot town and towers.

Yor the s hours.
ea,

i

In

her ear.

Bhe rose with the vague sleep still in her head

‘And clad in the shroud tbat wraps the dexd.

Sh left the cold grave under the walls,

fa took the etrect to hor busband’s Balls,

their cries;

uuto.t ‘ears preted out of her long-dead
Neyer

But thoir father, who lay on alower Moor,
ind boa

her

stops in the corridor,

omy :

Twas foth&#39 leave these seven led,

But when have i cept whem the cbid hee

‘Take Wore, cre Tpass to my many dead

Pour childsen wok and bu no brea
o dre, no lump: tro were at strife

Doe dried uncomforted. Fell your wife
y Sazezing of Art

Crooked Horse-Races,

We havo {allen on queer times in

racing circl
i

respondent of
Watches are found on our tracks as

well as those of Engiand ‘The peo
who go down to Brighton Bexch now

to bet on the races have a hard time of

it All the good horses come in last.

‘The judges don’t see anything wrong

init) Some of tho horses that didn&#

earn their feed during the summor

manage to com
i ool

dividends please a fow men whose

bank accounts weren’t dangerously
big afew months ago. Of course the

amusement won&# last long, but it has

been going at a pretty gait for

the last four woeks, and tho fortunate
wring” must be pretty

w ‘The’ best way to win ia

to back the horse that is popularly
ed to have the least chance to

‘Tho favorites get tired early in
win.

the race, or the innocent jockey blun-

ders, or the best horge gets a bad start,

and, as the judges aro troubled with

singalar obliquity of vision, nu horse-

owner rans much of ‘a risk b Josing
race that he ought to win. ‘the races

on Beach were conducted in

good ing the spring and

nmmer, but the blea winds at the

seashore daring the past month blight:
od all the morality in the Brigh
Beach atmosphere. On of the most

expe of turf operators, who is a well=

known politician in Now York, gave

up tho task a few days a of picking
winners from his knowledg of the

horses. He ‘no places all the names

°

p

the luck held out he would bave been

able to get back what it cost him to

get elected to a county office last fall-
———

He Got It,

“Boss,” he whisperod, as he lenned

over the counter, “de ole woman wants

some tea mighty Lad, au’ I hesn’t got
any money.”

“Can&#3 he that, sir,’” was the ro-

ply: I&#39; givin; more than |

can afford to without taking on any
new applications.

4

,
boss—I presume 50, Boss,

pleas give me your full name,”
“John Y. Blank.”
an’ dat of yer pardner?”
“Lis name is Williaw

“Wall, [didn’t got do tea, but you
used me&#39; a gem’len, an’ bein’ 93

we has got twins in our fami

gwine te nam ‘em arter you gn’ your

AN ORDINANCE

In relation to railreads.

See.I. Be it ordained b

moon Couneil of Mentone: ‘I

otive, engine. railroad pessenger car.

or freight oar, shalt b= drawn, propetie:

or ru ypon or along any railroad tre

within said town, at 1 greater rate:

speed than eight miles per hour.

Sec. ‘That no oad

railroad engineer, train conduotor

other person shall allow ny Jocome-

tive engine, car or cars or train of cart

to stop or ram.in on any street or pub

ho highway within said towa, fur a lon-

ger period than fiftesn minutes at any

time.
.

.

Sec.1I1.. Should any street or public
highway in said town be and remain oc

cupied and obstructed in whole or i.

part, b any train o: railroad cars, for

and during the periog of fifteen minute-

taball be the duty of the railroad ¢om-

pany upon Whose line of road such ob-

struction may «cour, their sgent or em-

ployees, on or before the expiration of

said fifteen minutes, when from any

cause the entire train cannot be propel-
ted or removed to anyone side of the

street ocoupied and obstructed as afore-

said, to canse such cars.ag may bo on

or uear said crossing to be uncoupled.
and some ong division of the tram then

made, remove from off the said street

and public highway in such manner as

to leave suid street entirely free and

unobstructed, And said train, when

nueoupled. shall be removed forthwith

from off any such crossing as aforesaid.

Sec.IV. That any railroad company

or railroad corporation, who shall, by

themselves, their agents or employees,
violate or fail to observe any of the fore

going provisions of this ordinance, or

any agent or euployes of any rail

cempany or corporation, or the person
who shall violate o fail to observe the

same, shall, upon conyiction thereof, be

Sued in any aura, nob lese than five nor |

1
more than fifty dollars.

won ARNSRERORR
JouN YANTISS
BIcHABD RAILSBACK

Attest; 8. A. Bocozes, Clerk.

true tes

AN ORDINANCE.
‘To Promote tho Cleanliness of the

Onn,

Be it ordained by the Common Coun-

cil of the town of Mentone: That it

shall be wnlawfultoc a ny person to

throw or deposit any offal, manure rul

bish, filth, slopa, or offensive matter

whatevor, upon any street, alley orany

place within said town where s! i offal

manure, rubbish, filth slops Ks. woutd

be offensive to any person or persons

or ondanger health in the vicinity
thereof.

Seo.li. ‘That any person who shall vi-

olate any of the provision of thts ordl-

nance shall upon conviction be fined in

any sum not less than one or more

than twenty-five dollars.

‘Sec. This ordinance shall be in

foree upon andafter ita passage

=

1¢

publication according to law.

&#39;tererest in the cemetery south-ea-t

i
of Everyrecns, 30 Varicties of Forest Trees,

8. “ RNSBESGER.
‘B. G. RAILsBack.
J. Yanrtiss.

Attest,

§.

A. Boaaess, Clerk.

Public Meeting.
All persons who are in any way in-

Trustees.

of town are requested to meet nt that

place on Saturday. March 19. for the

purpose of making necessary arrange-

ments for enlarging said cemetery.

RDER OF TRUSTEBS.

EXAMINATIONS for GRADUATION.

Examinations for graduation from

the common achool course will be held

on Saturday, Mareh 19, 1887, as follows:

Sidney, Plerceton, Syracuse, Silver

Lake, Yellow Lake in 5ewaul Tp.,

Mantone, Atwood, Clunelts, tna

Green and offices of Co. Supt.
Teachers having applicants are ex-

pected to be present to aid in the work.

Points most convenient can be selee-

sed. Work will begin at 9 o&#39;clo A.M.

D. ANGLIN, Mo. Supt.

Warsaw, Ind., Msrol 5, 1887,

Evergree

nese
20 Silver Fir,

PCR AL
White Spruce, 4to 8 in.

jo Bt Sin.
499 Homlock do 3 to 4 in

‘ato 8 in.

10_ do Sto 16 in.
‘MoWnite Pine, 8 to 4 in.

luster Pine, 3 tod in.

‘Stone Pine, ato 4 tn.

‘the aboo ana 29 other

ad can be seut ot

20 Varieties of Shrubs an Plante, $0 Varietica

of Tree Seeds sent free to any appilzant.

GEO. PINNEY.
Evergreen, Door County, Wis,
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exquisite stories for little ones. ‘These

;|engravings are by Ipa Waugh, the

pa

|

grentest of American child artists, and

|

child faces are known inevery quarter
| of the giobe. One an exquisite p
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nervous, no appetite, sleep is troubled

avd unrefreshing. Simmors Liver

[Regulator restores the healtby action

of the Liver. See that you get the

Geavine, prepared by J. I. Zeilin & Co.

IT WILL PAY EVERY

InxtgLLiGENT MOTHER IN THE LAND

‘ro Buap THs

Generous endorsement from the late}

Matthew Simpson, D. D.. LL. D., Bish:

o of the Alethouist Episavpal Chureb. |

Rev. J. Henry Suytie, B D.. Ed-|

itor Sunshine for Little Chitdren.” My

dear Friend:—I rejoice to know that 2 |

many children are being taught the in-

estimable value of Meli.n’s Food, and

I srust that your efforts may resiait in

placing it permanently in every howse-

hold in the laud, ‘Truly yours,

$1.c0 FOR 3 CENTS.

Torus Mormsr of Every LirtLr

Gren aND Boy 1s THE UsitaD

STATES.

Messrs. Doliber, Gootale & Co of

Boston, Mass., the proprietors of

“MISLLIN’s Foon,” make the follow

ing offer to every mother in tie United

Bates: If you will send ‘Thirly-live

Conts to their place of business, 40. 41,

43 Central Wharf, Boston, 21058,

they will mailto you, postage Pa

olegantly Hlustrated bound cupy—worth
$1.00—.f “Our Picture Book.” Lhis is

ts0,000 ader eirada than
otber Chicag dailice

The CHICA DAILY
WS ts an INDEPEND

per. Ie is not

Prese, It printe Ale. THE NEWS.

‘Publ by oft aome Sealers an tire oonte Pes OE
pecmge prepud, Se

CHICAGO, DULL

‘The CHICAGO WEEKLY

NEWS—S pages, 64 columas

te the largest dollar weekly

A CASKET OF

SILVERWA
oo AEE

to any perton wh will show it to whetr
Bicuce azdcend us orders,

$68 per Menth
eatery an’ expences pald these whe, pro:

Tae Sciaty fo combieaiom, nad

shay mue TS

S73 per Month
fae ibied, and

&a

Siandard
£ Washington St,

Boosts, MASS.

a most
5 brok

for children. It ia bound in boards, i

jaulvaed cove au

ien

cuter, Hthoed

‘water-color frontispiece, 72 pages, extra

fine paper, and,crowded with veautiful

and exquisite stories from our wost

talented writers fur little ones. ad-

dnss Dulib.r, Goodale & Co., Boston,

‘Mass.

$2.80 FOR 35 CENTS

A GREat OFFER MADE BYTHE MEL-

Lrx’s Foop PEOPLE OF Boston, Mass.

In order to advertise&qu MELLIx,8 Foop”

the following offer j made te this ad-

-vestisement: O receipt of Thirty-five
Cents. Dolibar, Goodale & Co., propri-

etors of “MELLIN’s Foon,” wiil mail to

any address two beauti. al lithoed: wa-

ter-color engraviegs and = copy of

“Sunshine for little children,” & magavin
crowded with charming pictures and

Bouguereau, of Paria, who&#3 radiant

ture

of rare excellence, represents a lovely

infant, with a face as beaming as the

morning; tbe other is a young missin

|,
book in band, puzzied over a

difficult lesson. They are now selling

in New Yorkcity at One Dollar and

‘Twenty-five Genta apiece. ‘They ore

pronounced b artists to be works of

unusual merit.» They offer buth, with

the beautiful “Sunshine,” for the nom-

inal price of Thirty-five cents. The of-

fer absolutely limited (0 100,00 pairs of

When these are. gone the

suppl will be exhausted for the season

‘Asn mother’s gift to her gixl-or boy.

nothing could be more apprepriate or

acceptable. “MELLIN&#39 Foon’ is ad-

AURIS FARIOUS

Arorteet Lae

Economical, Convenient, Keliahlo.

WHEN YOU WANT AXLE GIL AGAIN,

As you deal t she Fo BAU AS

or ‘Grocers, Hard and

BA CA €0
are numerous, BAUM&#39 CAS-war-Countert

a und only genuine AXLE OIL.

ll over the

as
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dressed te Doliber, Goodale & Co., Pro-
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and 43 Gentral Wharf, Bostou, Mass.
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PHILADELPHI

‘Tho majority of the His of the human

bedy arise froo: a diseased Liver. Sim-

maons Liver Regulator has been the means

of reetoring more people to health

asppiness by giving them healthy
Liver than any other agency on earth.

Sh DUIAT YO&qu GET THE GENUINE.

Gil Dirccror
CORPORATION

,
Lon

8. A. Boacesa.

erste
B.Doree

nM

morniog and ev&q

oat, DUL
Srahawn, F

o man} friends.

Sketches

Of the Whereabouts and Doings of

Those who Take the GAZETTE,

J. A. CRov.
Rev. J. A. Cro was born in Al-

len Co.,Ind. Sept 1, 1851 and

spent his boy- days on a farm.

Heattended school summer and

winter until fifteen years old work-

ingon the farm between school

hours. From that time he attend-

ed school in winter and worked on

the farm in the summer until he

was twenty-one, at which age he

was murried and moved to Michi-

wher he lived four years, and

then returned to Chernbusco Ind.

In 1883 he was converted and uait-

ed with the Buvtist church at

Cherubusce. On February 26, 1885

he was licensed to prenc the gos-

pel and called to serve as pastor of

his own church, and alsc of Perry

cbureh, Allen Co. which

_

position
h filled until May 19, 1886 when

he came to Mentone. After enter-

ing the ministry he also worked st

the carpenter trade and in a factory
und found some spare time beside to

devote to study. Since coming to

Mentone he has been an active

worker in the chureb, and also b
industrions labor be has secured a

..|

comfortable home, having bought a

lot in the north part of town on

which he built a house last summer.

Dur-g their sojour in Mentone,
bot: “Mr. and Mrs. Croy have made

‘The have shown

themselves to be willing workers at

whatever their hands find to do,

|
cither in a religious, sucial or secu-

lar capaci ‘The are of that class

—| who form the most useful members

addin ies

1, Oowmer, rustor.

G ST:

S
7M. P. cuareh: Noah Rector.

Maatings the and

ofeseh month in

©

Rite Honk & Le
eT ope

.
m0

Bogg Foreman,

Bubitenton ind, Deeds

Y R SUMMT, Attor
w se and Notary Palle.

J
B STOCK RBNGRR PHYSICIAN axn 8H,

j= Gxow, attends all calls d or night
‘Meutone, ind.

3B. MIDDLETON, Justice or

van Pace, and Collecting Agent
Ofies in Middieton’s Drug-Store.

a MENTONE, IND.

W.BBFFLEY, PRYSIC(AN ano SUR.
GHON, Office in Boggess Block.

Z.¥. JOUNSTON, Justice oF THe

Paice, Collecting and Real Eetate Azt.
‘Odie in Robinson&#39;s Block. Main St

WICKEL PLATE TIME-TALLE.

euger cqulpment o this New Truckxamel nn an i nup wi tie abe
co necessary to milo, apoody and com

s dop aod arcive at Union
Vanfuuren St, Ubleago, ad

wes Depot, Butnle
‘im elfoct Nov. 28°34, ami

some ease.
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months when she died.

“
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of society.

J..W. Cannas.

Mr. Chambers, who is now liviog
on M. M. Latimer&#39; farm, is a man

who has passe through his full share

ofthe misiortuncs of life. He was

born in Miami county, Ind., Jan. 12,

1843, and lived there until 23 years
of age, by which time he had by hard

work and frugal management secur-

gx
[eda farm of 80 acres in Whitley

| county. He married a daughter of-

Isaac Moore&#3 near Gilend, Ind,
and lived happily with her for

From this

ime he dates the begimning of his

misfortunes. By one unlucky trade

he lost his land. In 1366 he went to

Logansport without a dollar and be-

gu working tora firm cutting loga.
Tu the following year he married

again, and atthe end of two yeas

the firm failed, owing him $350, all

of which he-lost. In 1870 he rented

a farm and put out 75 a cres of wheat

and 50 acres of corn, At the end of

two years more he had saved 300

which he lonned to the owner of the

farmon whicb he was living. The

man broke up and he Jost tbat.

Agai ke bega anew and worked

until he had saved enoug to buy
house and three lots, and just as he

was getting comfortably fixed, bis

wife died and left bim with five

smail children. After trying hard

for two years to keep his. children

togethe by hiring hel &a he had

spent all he had. He then, in 158
‘vent to Michigan where h staid two

years when he got married again
and moved to Warsaw,Ind., where

h lived one year, when in Septem-
ber ’85, he moved to where he now

lives. Since living on Mr. Latimer&#39

farm he has cleared nearly fifty acres

of land, which work amounts to

$530, besides earning over $100 by

ditching, He will buy a team and

engage in farming during the coming
summer. All who know Mr. Cham-

bers speak ot him as an honest, had

ward-working man. Two of his

little children went to school to the

editor of the Gazette at Paddy-

town, Miami couaty, Ind.

Public Meeting.
All persons who are in any’ way in-

terereated in the cemetery south-ea&gt;t

of town are requested to meet at that

c

|

place on Saturday March 19 for the

purpose of making necessary arrange-

ments for enlarging said cemetery.
By ORDER OF TRUSTEES.

NOTICE.

Alf persons knowing themselves

indebted to the estate of Amos M

=i

|

‘Tow! deceased will please call at

his tate residence in Sevastopul and

settle the same.

Mrs. Catnanine A. Tow.

Administratrix.

Fifty Years Ag
Then there was scareel any un.

derbrush. ‘The large trees stood

like sentinels and the nettle and rich

weed grew very thick and four or

five feet tall, and wild hog lived

and did well all winter in the

woods. The opossum and other an-

imals, that are now all gone, show

conclusively that onr winters are

more severe than they used te be.

Then our schoo!-houses were built

of logs The citizens woula set a

da and select a site cut the log
and build the house with not 2 saw-

ed board or nail in the building.
The writing desk was a puncheo
pn pins_againsh the _wall. -A log
left out and one tier of

the fulllength of the

constituted the window. The schol-

ars sat with their backs fo the teach-

er while writing. The teacher did

not need a certificate. If he could

give evidence of good character and

could excel in learning it was suffi-

cieut, Our schools were not run b
a monopol as at present Teaching

was not all ceremony, but hard

work, The teacher and scholars

were require to be at the sahool-

house b sunup and hold sehool till

sundown. A spelling book that

now costs 20 cents could be obtain-

ed for about 6 cents, and other arti-

cles in proportion. And is it not

surprisin that such men as Lincoln,
Morton, Audrew Jackson and oith-

ers ever arose to prominene but

we had just as good scholars then

as now, and we did net have exam-

inations and institutes compelling
the teachers to attend without re-

compense, nor a monopol that: ecm-

pelle patrons to buy school bosks

at such exorbitant price that a poor

man eau scarcel get them. But

enoug of this for the preseni.
Ou first churches were built of

logs, and I think the first charch

in this section was built on the farm

now owned b Esq Euler. [t was

built about 184 and was used for

a church and school nouse, and the

distri extended from where Sevas-

top is, to Barket aad in other di-

rection a like distance, and onl a

pat through the woods marked by
the bark being cut from the. trees,
called blazing, to guid the se holare

on their way to school Well does

the writer remember how dreary it

looked to start home from school a

distance of two miles through the

woods after it has been snowing all

day and the snow 10 inches deep
There are only about four men

now living in Harrison Township
wh entered their lands They are

William Blue, Phielden Romine,
John Dunnuek and Wesley Carpen
ter. They considered themselves

near neighbors at that time, but

now they would think it a leng trip
to go to borrow a wagon or ox-
or log chain, or hel t roll log or

raiss a cabin. Th fish in our lakes

and rivers were abundant. It was

a common oceurrence to catch black
bass that would weigh 8 or 9 pound
and pike that tippad th e scales at 20

pounds. We all knew how it felt

to be‘lost in the woods. That is a

feeling that cannot be described.

To be so completely turned in mind

im a few hours that you do not know

your own house horse or dog, is.a

mystery that science has failed to

explain.
‘The loom the flax-brake and the

hominy mortar were necessary arti-

cles to the early settler, but they
have long since gone out of use.

Almost every family made and men-

ded their own shoe and the fire was

kept constantly burning in the stick

and mortar chimney, as matches

were not in use, and if the fire went

out th settler had to resort to his

flint lock gun and puak and tow to

start it. Cuovk stoves were not used

and the kettles were set on the fire

to boil the d.nner and if the fore-

stick happene to burn off down

would go-the kettle, dinner and all,
and some one would have to grab
the baby to kee it from getting
scalded. Our bread was baked in a

skillet on the hearth before th fire.

Th skillet was just large enoug to

hold one loaf and had legs about

three inehes long and a heary metal

tid. Live coals were place under it

and on the lid aud left there till the

corn pone or loaf was cooked.

Most families had two or three &lt;ki

lets, and the johny eake boari was

also a common artielein the honse.

Tt was a smooth boar about three

feet long and six or eight ‘inches

wide and the cakes ware place on

it and it set in a ‘slanting position
close tothe fire and. baked. Our

brooms were made ofhickory sap-

lings with— with well, I was go-

ing to describe, haw split broom

was made, but give ifj-up. Please

ask Uncle John Yi or Uncle

Wm. Blue. They know how to

make them.
4

Oxp Sxrriae.

[ro BE comzIyvED

LOGAL, NEWS.

—Roads dusty.
-—An early spring, they say.

— ‘fail to read the new

aclvertisements.

—Bring your Jol work to the

Gaagrte office,

—An organization of the Sons of

Veterans is talked of at this place.

—Cash pai for butter, eggs and

ehickens at Danlap’s grocery.

—Stntionery and blank books at

Middleton s drug and bock store.

—New supplies of fine furniture

received almest every day at R.C.

Railsback
—Currant, straw berry, pine ap

pl and plum jellies at W. W.

Kime’s.

—Uo to D, W. Lewis&# and buy
the Can Pure Cum Boot, double

thick sule.

—Mittens, gidve yarns, hoods

and all woolen good at cost at D.

W, Lewis&#39 ‘

—If you want insurance at lowest

rates cali on W. C Wilkinson
lentone, Ind,

—Goto Rev&# for your trunks

and satchels. He also keep the

Lest Axle Grease.

—Try the Rising Sun coal oil

at D. W. Lewis&#3 best in the mar-

ket and non explosive.
—D, Ault, the photographer is

making some excellent pictures.
Callin and see bis work.

—-A full line of the Istest style
tadies and gents shoes at D. W.

Lewis’s, st bottom prices

—Akvon is talking up she gravel
road question, Mentone should not

be left in such matters of enterprise.

—The very best and freshest heet

at the lowest living prices, always to

he found at Bisel’s meat market.

— Oil,” safe, brilliant,

economical, demand greater theo

ever at Middleten’s drug store.

—You will find the nicest line

of notions and white good at D.

W. Lewis&#3 ever brought to town.

—Lumber lath and shingles fer sale

at Mentone. by C. H, Adams, agent
for Nrackett & Barrett, of Rochester.

—Court notes mght have been

somewhat sensational, had they been

reporte in {ull during the last few

weeks.

—A gas well borer, of Findlay. O.,

has written to investigate the chance

to bore Mentone. Oil right, gas we

will let you bore.

—“Old Settler” is with us again
this week. His articles are exceed-

ingly interesting, and contain more

wruth than poetry.

—Don’t use envelope without

your address and a request to return

printed on thom. Forty cents per
hundred at this office.

e

—The drawing up of deeds, mort-

gages, leases, contracts &a careful-

ly attended to by W.C. Wilkinson,

Notary Publie, Mentone. Ind.

—Patrons of Truby’s circulating
library will pleas return all books

taken out, and retained more than

two weeks, and take others in the

place. New books-dre being added

week!y. Mippreros.

—The completeness of our person-

al sketches depend entirely upon

coursource of information, Those

interested will do us a favor by fur-

nishin ua with the partienlars neces-

sary to make the sketches full and

complete.
‘

—The peeple ot this section. who

have use for drain tile, are to be con-

gratulated that such 8 firstulass tac-

tory ae that of Mentzer é Wilkin-

son& is of easy ccess ‘These gentl
men thoroughly understand the busi-

ness and have th facilities form:

ing the very best of tile and brick,

Ren their advertisem

—New pickles at W. W. Kime&#3

—Best of tea, 50 cents, at W. W.

Kime’s.

—Canned fruits al! kinds at W.

W. Kime&#3

—Lots and lots of cand at W.

W. Kime&#3

—Call at Ault’s gallery for first-

class photos.
—Hot pea nuts 5 cents per quart

every day at Kime’s.

—A full line of gent& Intest

styl hats at D. W. Lewis’,

—The Western Washer, the best

in the world, at Lutimer’s.

for

house-cleaning time at this office.

—The “Basilisk” grows in interest

as it nears completion.
—-Forall the news of the world

read the second pag of this paper.

--Born, to Mr. and Mrs, Wm.
Style on Tuesday evening March 15

1887 a daughter.
—The “uncertainties of law? wax’

illastrated to a fine point in the

courts of Bentone during the past
week,

~-Mrs, Strickland, of the Christian

chureh at Argos, will preach at the

M. E. charel in Meutoue next Thurs-

da evening.
—The postoffice will be meved in

to its new quarters to-day or Monday
if not tatet. Everything will be

“Jaew and neat as a pin, and what is

hetter our P. M. will bave

rom to “spre herself.”

—A.N. Hamleft sells tin-ware

ten per cent cheaper than any other

plac in town, Repairing prompt-
ly done, Roofing a specialty, Cail

and see his stock and get prices.
His work gives the best of satisfac-

tion,

ample

—-The engine in Mollenhour’s saw-

mill went offon a strike one day last

week, and as is nsual in such cases,

it kicked itself all to piece without

injurin anybody else. The boys
have ordered another engine from

Wayne.
—Married, at the residence of and

by Rev. Thomas Wiley, March 12
1887, John Linn and Irene Heming.
er, Also at the eame place and by
the same official, on March 15, °87,
Charles H. Taylor and Mrs. Orilla

Fawley.
—W. B. Doddridge has received a

very large and complete line of wall

and ceiling decorations. H is pre-

psred to furnish anythin in fine gilt
or plain papers that may be wanted.

Call and see his beautiful combina.

tions for ceilings.
—We publish a letter this week,

from the “Home of the Zunie,” which

ia full of interest to the student of

ethnology. ‘The race ofpeople known

as the Zuni, Aztecs or Cliff Dwellers

were the inhabitants of the Rocky-
mountain region and probably the

whole country, before the Indians
drove them out, The mee is now

wellnigh extinct.

OBITUARY.

Leroy McCarty was born Feb’
10 1883. Died March 17, 1887,

age 4 years, 1 mo. and 7 days, Fu-

neral service was held at the home

of the mother, Mireh 18 at 2 P.M.

Jessie MeCarty was born Oct. 25
1884. Died March 18 188% age
2 years, 4 months and 21 days. Fa-

nerai services at the mother’s resi-

dence March 19 at 10 A. M.

Children of Mrs. Maur McCarty.

‘The were bright, pretty children

the comfort and soluce of their

widowed mother. They were taken

from her within alittle more than

twenty-four hours.

.

Th sorely be-

reaved mother has the sincere sym-

pathy of the eutire copmunity in

her dee affliction. Ma God giv
his grace to the mother and two lit-

tle sisters remaining, and may they
be permitted to meet the “little

ones” gone before in that land

where there will be no more sorrow

and tears. LR.

LADIES WAN TE
‘A lady agent is wanted in every

city and villiage; also ladies to trav-

el and solicit orders for MapaME

Woon’s Corsets and Corded Corset

Waists, Tampico Forms, Hose Sup-

porters. Steel Protectors, Ladies’

Friend, ete. Agents are making from

‘Twenty to Fitty Dollars a wo. k.
°

Sand forcireulars and. price-list to

B: Wood, 64 South Salina Street,

Spractite, N.Y.

&gt; Rea,ic
——MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN——

Etarness Goods

BLANKETS SACHELS
ROB NKS

BRUSHES
WHI

TRU
COMBS

PS

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.
THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THE MARKET.

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done

We don’t want the Karth!
Modest Prices are Satisfactory;

Moderate Pstronage is Acceptable;
Smali Profits are Sufficient;

WE REACH YOUR APPROVAL THROUGH LOW PRICES.

HONEST HIGH GRADES AND

Rrew Sityies
&quot;at

&gt;Boor SHOES
AND SLIPPERS; PRONOUNCED BY MANY CRITICAL BUYERS

“The FinestI ever Sar”
Dollars brought to us will save Dollars!

That you can save money and yetse-
cure the best, is demonstrated in cur

Great one Half off Sale
NOW IN PROGRESS, IN

SHOES by the BUSHEL.
—_Wrve are——

Overstocked, Overloaded, Overcromrded

OYERYWHELMED
With this Big Assortment, and for the

NEXT SIX WEEK we offer it at

Clean Sweep Figures.
ARE YOU WITH US AT

DeGraf & Weaver
New and commodious Shoe Emporium; Successors to C. HENDEE,

62 Euffalo Strest,

WW arsaw, Ind.

TILE & BRICK.

Having added consider-

able new machinery to

our TILE and BRICK
works together with new

engine and boiler of 25

horse power, we feel a-

bundantly able to supply
on short notice, any de-

mandthat may be made

onus for TILE or BRICF..
It is well known tnat our

CLAY is of a very superi-
or quality. The product
of our factory is unsurpas-
sed by anything of its

kind in the state as is
shown by the constantly
increasing demand forour

goods.
MENTZE & WILKINSO

IWientone, Inc.
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The Deering All-Steel Twine Binder.
CUTTING FIVE, SIX AND SBYEN FEET.

“ +Peace hath her victories no less renowned than war”
©

‘Che Deering All-Steel Binder is one of the vietories of peace and marks one of

those bloodless revolutions that have made the nineteenth century the age of railways an telegraphs, and have caused it to be known aa the

age of steel. In this century wooden vessels. have given place to steel vessels, wooden. bridges to steel bridges, iron rails have become steel rails_

Wooden harvesting machinery served its purpose in its day, but its day is gone: it isa thing of the past, whose expiring gasps will be

heard in the harvest season of 1887, but never again after this year. The Deering All-Steel Binder introduced to the American harvest field

in 1886, was then and is now the only harvester made threughout cf steel in the world. All the perfections of the Standard Binder and of

the Junior Binder are found on it. It has their perfect cutting apparatus and canvas elevators, their long and powerful tilt, their indestrue-

tible wheels, their unrivaled Binder Attachment, with the simplified Deering Knotter, never requiring adjustment or repairs. It has the Junior

Reel, admitted to have the greatest scope of movement of any reel Known. It has every adjustment neeessary to adapt it to any variety of grain

er ground.
The Deering All Steel Twine Binder is a wonderful machine. For lightness of weight, for gracefulness of proportion, for ease in handling

and perfeet balance, for its unyielding and enduring strength and rigidity, it has met and never had a rival. It will outlast two common mashines;

it costs much more to make; its priee is higher and it is worth more than they.”

All who purchased the Deering All-Steel Binder in Kosciusko county are more than delighted with it, and nothing but words of praise

comes from all who saw it work; and all unanimously advise their friends and neighbors to buy the Deering All-Steel and run no risks.

Below we give a partial list of Testimonials bearing on all desirable points looked for in a binder. Wre would respectfully invite the far-

mers to call at sample room and look atthe Deering giant and the New Deering Mowers. NWT. A. ChAT, Mentone, Ima.

Wea tizrmaqgporiais..

I have had « thorough test of binders on my farms at different times. After a thorough trial of leading binders on my own farm, I ean say

and will say the Deering Ail-Steel fer suparses all others and I bave without hesitation that I regard the Deering Altsteel Binder as the best

purchased one for my own use. f will say to my frienvdie, don’t experi-

|

binder in use.
Joux Yanxriss_

ment, but buy a Deering Al-Steeland run no risks. Mentone. Indl.

Mentone. Ind. deepens “hucuer: er

Se

ps er

I Lought a Deering Ali-Steel Binder ancl consider it a good investment.

The Deering All-Steel Binder which [ bought ef you is simply magnif-

|

45 to lightness of draft, erase of management. capacity for handling wet,

icent as to lightness of drait, ease ot management. and in doing splendid down and tangled grain it tills the hill: no weight en heres necks even

work has no equal. Ican cheerfully recommend it to my friends and} when tilting.

neighbors. ALLEN BrRBEe- Mentone. Ind.

Mentone. Ind.

Wruuiarp Tes.

ee

‘This certifies that I purchased and used a Deering Binder last season,

This is to certify that I purchased and have used the Deering Light and that I consider the Deering the bost and lightest drait binder in the

Draft Binder, and that I regard it as a most perfect binder im every partic.

|

Market, having cut all my wheat with two horses with ease.

ular. In my opinion it has no equat among binders. My Leering Binder Big Foot, Ind. PW.

does excelicut work with two horses, and with it I cut eleven acres of
= ———-

wheat last season in one halfday. While [am not paid or emptoyed in bought and. used on my farm Iast sexeon the light dratt Deering Bind-

‘any way in the interest of the Deering. I would say to my neighbors,

|

er, snd consider it the lightest draft. and best binder [ have ever seen,

bnv the Deering Light Draft AU-Stee! Binder. I consider 12 to L-bacies aneney dey ’s work.

Meutone, Ind. Ws. THE Lear. Mentone. End, J. Marncer.

waEN er Re.

Tam well pleased with the Deering All-steel Binder and wduld nos d Tent 107 acres of grain with my Deering AH-Steel Binder with three

without if for twice its cost. In taking up down grain it beats anything 7, Small hors Tenn say it fills the Bill and am well isfied; averaged 15

ever saw; and in ease of management. lightness of draft and in) dying

|

seres pers with ease,

beautiful work it bas no equal.
Afentone. «

A AFexrzer.

Mentone, Ind. recut 50 acres with my Deering -AltStecl Binder and only used twa

I bought and use a Deerisg All-Stee! Binder and can asy it dict its jumul Jv i uhe Hghtest «rate fasciitis Ait UNG wacker. It. only: meet

S eur bundics during the whole time.

work to my satisfaction. As to tightness ot draft I will say three smatif!
“yon. Ind. iecav&#39;Gaxd~

horses pull it all day with esse. As to taking up down or tangled grain
-

* :

_

~ a

een nose eee Semme AG, iy iewds.: aA, Cat

I bought « Deering AlLSteel Binder and itfills the Lill and gives entire

Le eee dae
tistietien inevery way. Lent 2t acresard never missed « bundle. It

sa very Hight dratt machine.

———_—— t} Mentone. Fad.

In answer to your inquiry will say, [ have used the Deering Ligh ;
ee

Draft Binder through two harvests. My son set up the machine correctly We bo

without having ever seen 2 Deering before; which speaks for the simplicity ven

wfit. The first eeason we cut 50 acres, 25 acres of which was rough corn

ground. We cut im one day 10 adges betors supper ti
and although j pull it with ease, I can cheerfully recommend it to my friends.

our team was a very light one, they were not worried in the least, and in Claypool, nad.
|

Braxpe

this day’work my machine missed/only one bundle. My youngest boy-|
.

eS
.

14 years old can run my Deering all day as well as aman. I regard the; 7 will say the Deering AlLSteel Binder is the best in the world. I cat

Deeiing a3 the boss binder.
76 acres with three vory light horses with the greatest ease. As to ease of

Mentone, Ind. Davin Tre:

|

msnagement. simplicity and duing nice work and taking up lodged grain

“it ahead of all others.

‘The Deering All-Steel Binder which I bought and used this season gives; Bis Foot. Tnd- Feass Wet eaae:

complete satisfaction. Jt

is

the lightest draft machine I ever saw and!

does the best of work, I can cheerfully recommend it to my neighbors.
Mentone. Ind. Hexnr Kix

Leyr Jzrrares

Isaaco Afereprr

MorGan Warp-

rr

teel Binder and can say itis the most con—

jent machine to handie weever saw. In taking ap down grain and in

doing nice work it hax no equal, As to lightness of draft, two horsea can

BURG &a AnNOrD.

1 have use:l a Deering Binder during five harvests and consider it good
for five more, and can say it isa light running machine and does the

best of work. I consider twelve ac.es an essy day&#3 work,
|

Mentone, Ied. J.B Cartecr.

The Deering All-Stee! Binder bought asal used this. season gives per-
|

a

feet satistaction. I Witl say it is the most complete knotter I ewer saw.

Jt never missed a bundiec unless the twine run out. In Uichtness of draft

mice work and ease of management it has no equal. have

Champion work and prefer the Deeriog by a great de:

Siaver sake, Ind. E

I bought and used a Deering All-Steel Binder this season and like it

better than sny machine | have seen run for light draft and no weight on

seen the: horses’ necks and does splendid work. I can most cheerfully recommend it-

Bfentone. End. Grorcet ARNSBERGER.

REpERIGCE LiNxes. —

LTeut 2125 acres with our Deermg All Steet Binder and never had the

slightest trouble. T cut 11 seres one afternoon on the farm of Geo. Galt

and averaged form 15 to 20 acres per day with ease: It is simpte Hght

draft and essy ro manage. C. E. Raxrz, Silver Lake.

Mr. N. A. Cuax. Mentone Ind

1 am well pleased with my Deering All-stecl Binder and if Iwere to

buy another [ would buy the Deering. I lave used the Champion and

and have seen the Wood and Buckeye work but consider the Deering a-

head by a great deal. Yours, Wat. N. Moox. GETTING THERE.

Beaver Dam. Ina.
.

.

The butterfly has a gaudy wing.

,

&quot; mosquito wears it-plaim

Gentlemen: I bunght of your agent. N. A. Clay, st Mentone, one of
The bed bug has no wings at all

your binders. It Aves its work well, Also your mower is the best F ever
But he gets there all the same.

used, ancl I recommend it for lightness of draft. Yours. The centipede has forty feet,

Hiion Ind., Feb. 28, 1887 Man has but two in the game:

The rattlesnake has none at all,
But he gets there all the same.

Evpwarp Drraans.

This isto certify that my brother bought a Deering Binder seven years

ago and it dues 28 goo.l work xs a new machine yet. While one of his % ‘The sporting man drinks whisky straight,
neighbors bought a McCormick which they had to replace with a new While the banker loves champagne

machine after running oniy four years. ‘Fhe Dvering is the machine for me_ The Knights of Labor takes nothing at all

Akron, Ind.. Mareh &a 1587. W. J. Bewexprerer.
_

Tint he gets there all the same.

ARES ACER
‘The avenue belle wears a seal skin sacque,

Respected Friend. I wm well pleased with the Deering Al-Stee} The honest poor girl a cloak so plain;

Binder that bought of you last year, It dit its work well. is of a light
~The Hottentot lass no clothes at all

draft ani] takes up down grain eqnal to the best of machines. it is easily
but she gets there all the same_

managed, the levers all being of easy secess an} it didi it biading first Our competitors say that we&#39;r a fraud

class and gave but very little trouble and: consider the trucks indispensa_ - ~The Deering machine won&#39;t fill our claim,”

ble Very Respectfully. But in largest sales and honest werk

Tlion Ind., Feb. 28. 1887. = We set there all the same.

Simeon Bork.
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Only 2 beggar roof

Bat the sta shine through ‘in the moon-

light fai

king
Covered a fairer, sweeter thing.

Only a beggar’s child
Bat under the blae-reined eyelids creep

ender shadows, and memories deep,
Of a dream aehile throagh the

heard by
Sig

God&#3 angels sue nigh.

beggar&# grave!
Bat he had a where to lav his head,

shave.
And th do ol “Bea star-

ft

Covers alike the vich and the poor.
—[Mrs. M. L. Ray ne.in Detroit Free Press.

THE BASILISK.

A STORY OF TO-DAY.

CHAPTER XXUI—Cosrinvep.

TRAPPED 4ND TRAFFED AGAIN.

I started back with a feeting of 5

tous terror. ‘This must be Tangrav
\t fre.

init. If may surmise

was correct, this grave had saved me from

On it was faintly pencil
going to carry

m awa to-

Rig

|

For God&#3 sake, sare mer

fog blade of th captured
stabbing Plowitz, or cuttiug the traces,
that knife would be equally usefal.

Aslight cry from Mrs. Hardy caused me

to look up, and I met the gaze of Plowitz

pale, mocking, mali-

Mra, Hardy,” be said, “you are

disereet. Don&#3 you iow otseta as
ous young man this

cannot see.and yet saphi Syeowid
Hard with a look of caution at

disay

ni

‘And eupp Mi For.

to leare may I

ask, dear Cople wh tho dev that

has go todo with yon?”
yon m ow, and you

sh know.

It has everything to do with me, because I

choose to forbid 1t7-- smiled like a

Chinaman—“and I forbid it because she
has appealed to me for rote

[showed him the little

And

injory. shonid be spared yet to bring
this Durd household to account. But

M what were

gain I

My exami

to crowd in upom iy ary Was

now deferceles+ and I

they man to leave me here to

not imposible. Or would

a-sasein—who bad already, in
intyntion, slain me come upon m:

Trebled and anacmed. and consult at on
his mniiee and his security

I he would only
while my strength was unimpai
while my spirit was unbroen.

unirmed, Or with bis miscreant

creatures at his back, Twoald give a good
ecount of Herr Professor Piowitz before

sent me to my own.

Ha! Is it fancy? Is it the blood surg-
ing nd throbbing in my temp that

a
mikes those streak of Hi ¥ afar!

No: it is real light shining more
See

clearly in the da through the erevi-

ces of the dvor. The stillnes is broken
b the sound of the taming lock, and as I

lon.

sve ~
with m tmmobility,

he turns the r in the lock. and, with the

eys into his

pock ana hen I see a something shining
glit:ering now and again as

the ra of the lamp fell upon it, Tt ia

lung dagger and over his arm hangsa long,

He stands looking at me. Calm, pre-
cise, not withont some races of benevo-

Irsee, he xtands wit lamp in one hand,
asd dagger in the other. contemplating
Tee mck whee dense b bas alread es-

sayed to eumpas:, and whieh he ha now

Like the picture of the
Br. Bean.iyiseetion,” is

ied me.

could the wild

Sabistied at length with an inspection that

seemed to me interminable.

“Not killed,” he said softly. “Tut, tut.

waving “dug Hardy&#
under th» trap-dour!i ult. Plowitzis always

wrong when h allows himself to be in a

harry. Well. my poor designing friend,
Bcut throat will keep son as quiet as a!

bep neck

ing he po th la down apw Gua ¢ 3

rapidly chan Im

floo:, aud was

his arms, while th knife, hic
ha dr

ped from h saul
was now quivering at his &qu

in

in mine.

charedjui
ps leaden, and, thongh I knel with no

izht weight upon him.

it

was fright
rather than pain that caused him to gasp

wo painfully.
“Now, you murderons villain.” I said,

shall tie you here, and leave you while I

bring thé authori ty enquire imto the

cause of leath.”

‘At this h Unesco DG iors livia, if

Possba no attempt to :

“If

you

make any resistance,” I went on.
1 will stic thi dagger into your throat;

you anderstan

H evidently did understand, for. thoagh
Terercised great caution, he gave no sign:

of activity to justify it.

I bound him with severe compression.
with the cords h had brought hims into

» th collar.

s, I extinguished i light
and left the ranlt, locking its own:

“Lan tert doors | bal to apen Bk

the foot of a fight of stairs, the other at

the top, bat the Key was apparently a mater-key, and all doors yielded t

gbservéd T emerged into th passaea
hastily and svfely -eached m

‘Ere’ badtime to colle mys a
kno

came at the doo
“Who is there&qu

“If you pie let me ia for
&quot;sai a woman&# voice, which

like Mrs, Har

i,

sit

lardy sir.
Tha no reason i doubt th woman,a opened the door. She wa alone, and

seemed considerab!

“Ob, sir. Mis Mary!
5 at

They&# going to

“To the Continent, sir—to Germany. I

said I&# help you. siz. bot if you ones let

h again.”

take her!”
‘Sh is to be taken awa:

from here in a carriage as an invalid, and

itzo ean’ stop 0: follow the carriage ih

be ail up, for I don&# know which wayT
ce avis wee yoe mad ial tas

~ you d for there&#3 a

the lodge, and Grimes he woul

fae sche ee Oe

man would.”

Thad uo time to, for any
idea was to follow t carriage b aps served by the cas until I

vould call for assistance in some

‘Mies Mary sent you this, sir,” said Mrs.

Herdy, out a small and crumpled
piece of

Bote

paper-

ja became paler st

Yo forf yo positi here.” he said
issed. and&g

that you will

Tstrode up to hi I glonted over rhi
f

a

moment. raised my arm

range ok of fase m he hatelel dac
green

|
be an shouted for hel

he shoald have it.T Wof fea (av way to 8 sudden

gleam of relief, and T&#39; nearl strangled

n ta air

ear pinion
Th war blindfol

an ‘withont seeing anything ofa sur
Ly dou

were solved to some extent

b the Basiliak’s voice saying, in the tone
of the hoasewife giving directions for the

Best of tnraltnra:

‘ag onl then ep some ewonty steps(loc was unlocked I&#39; earried into

a room, laid helple upon be thdoor was double locked, and

more a prisoner.

CHAPTER XXI¥

Bound, blindfold edt Man

Forteseus helpless in M he op-
which,re eat fn

upon
sly straining at

Twas weak and

unnerved. and the very exigency of the

|cireumsta inste of conferring un
| wonted pom m me, seem -

Lyze me, layi a sche weight up
my efforts, an

my strength. I lay still, and

retleet calmly upon my
My own fate did no tronb

me greatly.

unserapulons resouree and unscrapulous
for my own safety

ecurity seemed saffici

Bat the agony of the situati Iny in th
imminent danger to which Mary was

&quot word of her note, the hea
ding appeal of that little bitter-sweet

ery for help, burned before my blinded

eyes inthe darkness, Carried off to the

Continent in the power, possibly ander the

corduet. of Piowitz!

could I fea for her

Gaey b sou of wheels on the gravel
somewhere below. Doubtless the carriage

come totake her away. The soand re-

vive
m

bed energies, I writhed

and wrestled with my all ineffecta-

ally. The cords eut m the sweat st

shrinking, loo!

which conld not come.

iy

tion painted the events in whic I

wwerles3 to intervene, ths more terribl:

as I knew from experience that fancy was

responsible for none of ths terrors that I

realizod.
lark! Again the sound of

mistakable, though distant, eit matled

eas gone! Beyond ques-

cords, when I hear a step at the door, and

a hand upon the lock. Quickly I entan-

gied the released arm with its cast off fas-fenin and placed it under me. ‘Then
the door is opened, and a step advances

dr tell me that my visitor is a woman.

“Who is is?”
“Your gaoler, Mr Coplestone,” says the

voice of the Basilisk.
W am I here?”

“It is for your safety. M father and

Herr Plowitd are your enemies. Youhave

not acted with discretion, Mr. Coplestone.”
here was an unwarranted tonch of sar

cas in the way she spoke, which ang
me.

“Ho can T set with

discretion in a
ho O mys

‘Te wen bettor sa. Ba there in no need

for it now. I will take off the ban

from your eyes, if you will give me a little
titude.”

“Iwill give you no gratitude. What have
done with

[x0 am comemcxD.]

those
dage

|

vould b divisible by four hundred

WORSE THA SMALL POX.

Great Danger Which Memaces an

U cleus Public.

‘The Brompto Hospital for con-

sumptives, in London, reports that over

fifty peopl out of every han con.

are victims ipated

consumption, but of ninety out of every
hundred other common diseases. They |

who have taken this position, made
their cla aft elaborate investiga-
tion, anc ir proof that they have

discovered specific for the terre
=| and stealthy kidney diseases,

have become so prevale among a
Wise and convinently received from them

of theie wonderful ad-

vertising.. They have challenged the

medical profession and seience to in-

vestigate. Th have investigated,
and those who.are frank have admitted

the truth of their statements. They
¢laim that ninety per cent. of diseases

come originally from inactive kidneys;
that these inactive kidneys allow the

blood to become with uric acid

poison that this nrieacid poison in the

blood ‘carris through every

Fne is enong uric acid developed
the system twenty-to kill half a dozen

‘This being a scien fac i requires
only ordinary wisdom t s the. effect

fnac Kidneys must hav upon the

syste
If thi poison is notremoved, it ruins

everyorgan. If the bowels,stomach, or

liver become inactive, we know it at

once, bu other orgaus help them out.

the kidn beco constipated and

dormant, the warnin comes later on,

and often when itis too late, because |

th effects are remote from the kidneys
and those organs are not suspected to

be out of order.

Organs that ar weak and diseased

are unable t resist the attacks of this

Polson, and the disease often takes thform of and is treated as a l aitli

tion, when in reality the real causo o
the trouble was inactive kidm

‘Too many medical men of the

sent day ho what was a fact twenty
years ago, that Kidney disease is in-

accor ‘to the medicine

Live Steck Netes and

An over weighs about

grains, divided“a follows: Sh io
white w and yelk 289.

wi is. the appearance of aesells them. Nice, large, ome
mh turkeys, ducks,

wo

hicks, oF

jways bring outside priceeTe

If the wool of shee becomes wet
dries very slowly and gaD chilling
the animal through. iter from rain
and snow, opeeall

thBa temstherefore ‘more important than
tection from cold. ifa sheep is chill

So as to give it cold or fever, the fibre

|

of the wool is injured.
The friends of Suffolk swine claim

that m all the qualities that constitute
@ perfeet animat for producing the

most pork of the best quality at the
least cost this breed- stands unrivaled.

“any in the United States. In the
West the Suffolk never had many
friends amon pratical feeders, and
still le:s now than ever.

Exazaine the pedigree as well as the
horse before you breed your
There are “pedigrees without horse

d “horses withont

ny

and should be rowed it
a can be

colt once stunted never fully re-cov from the effects, It is quite
necessity then that colts be kept

stea growing during the ‘Rinven if it requires special careic to do it,

.
D. Curtis says: “Most hog-pens2 ‘ Sisg and a nuisance. They

foul th animal in them and poison
the air for rods around. Somet to

absorb and deodorize the dropping,
when the quarters are narrow, shobe used — Su a cut straw, saves!

ry earth, a good sprinkling
Somat

iad plaster.

‘Two ertistlovers sought the hand of a

noted painter&# daughter. The question
whieh of the two should himself

of the prize so earnestly coreted by both

having come finally to the father, he

promised to give his ebild to the one that
authorized by their code. Hence, they

ignore the Prig cause of disease

itself, and give their attention to

useless treating of local effects.
‘They dose the patient with quinine

morphine, or with salts or other physics,
hopi that thus nature may cure the

while the kidney contito wast away with inflammation,
uleeration and decay, and the victi

eventually perishes.
‘The quantity of blood that passes

through the heart, passes through the
If the kidne are diseased,
suaks is

disease ant

ail through the syst
,

that the claim is mad

that Warner&#39 safe cure, the on
known specific for kidney’ di

cures 90 per cent. of humal

because it, and it lone, is able to

taaintain the natural activity of the

kidney and to neutralize and remove

the urie acid, or kidney poison, as fast

as it is formed.
f

this acid is not removed, there

ta

;

hear disease, headaches, “Thea

matism, pheunmonia, impotancy, and

al the uameless diseases of delicate
I issepa from the blood, as fast_as

it is formed, these disease in a major-
ity of cases, would not exist.

It only requires a praticle of small.

pox virus to produce that vile disease,
and the poisonous matter trom the

‘Kidneys, passing all through the sys-
tem and beco lodged at different
weak points, is equally destructiv al-

though more disguised.
If it were possible for us to

into the Kidneys and how quickly th
‘blood passing through them

the heart and lungs and other parts
of the system, carrying this deadly
virus with it, all would believe with-

out hesitation what has so often been
stated in advertisements in. these col-

umns, that the Kidney are the most

important organs in th bo! y‘They may regard this artic
adyeriocint aa refae t sta
but that is a matter over wi

av no control. Careful iTnvesti
and science itself are proving be-

yond a doubt that this organ is,

an

ulator, and_as sueh should be closely
watched, for the least sign of «dis-

ordered action,

A Queer Candidate.

Bertron is dead at the age of

He was the “candidat humain,” who
since 1857 has been 2 candi

model

raee, at every general election. Usually
he has polled on vote, his own. He

wa
te gray- man, wh al-

wore a Panama hat, fine broad-clot clothes, and huge stoga boots.

il was very Heh, and amused himself

between elections in cultivating oneo the fi pear o in France.
AAll the ripe fruit he gave to the poor,
last year he telegra to all, the

coverigns of Burepe, inviti them

t di ‘with him at a prominent eafe

4 # & * Delicate diseases of either sex, how-
over rsoa speedily a radic cured.

A

could paint best.

So wih the highest skil his genius
could command each strove for the maid-

em One painted a pictare of fraiz, and

displayed it to the father’s inspectzon in

a beautiful grove where gay birds sang

sweetly nmong tho foliage, and all nature

rejoiced in the Inruriance of bountifal

life. Presently the birds eame down to

the canvass of the young painter and at-

tempted to eat the fruit he had pictured
there. In his surprise and joy at the

young ccrtist’s skill the father declared

that no oe coald triumph over that.

however, the second lover came

with bis picture, and it was veiled.

“Take the veil from your painting,”
said theold man. “I leave that to you,”
said the young artist, with simple mod-

The father of the young and lovely
maiden then approached the veiled pic-

ture, and attempted to uncover it. But

o se ago I weighed only
very low wit ‘Comrach Fbegan taking Piso’s Cure. Now

I weigh 149 ponds. I have- cough

yet, but think a few more bottles will

effect acre. Iwas given up by go
physicians, and had about given ve

self, but luckily got hold of the si
medicine.—W. Hall, 2805 Clay Street,

Richmond, Virgini
great war his sstomishmeat when, as he

attempted to take off the veil, he found

the veil itself to bea picture. Plainly he

whocoulé so veil his canvas with the

brash as to deceive a skilfal master was

the greater artist.

Priced Liquors.
Some excepti high prices were

obtained at the sale of the cellarof the

late Mr. Fullerton, of Kershaw, Ayt-
shire, in Edinl — eedozen Berbice rum,

‘cen
least eighty sears’ o

Tote 1 |

shillings per doze dozen of

Jamaic rum, of the fam
age, 100

quite unprecedented pri
lings per bottle. —London Truth.

‘Mr. Arthar Shurtleff, Parker, Dak
years |

with a lame knee, which was enti |

cured by the use of St. Jacobs Oil. H |

ta, writes that he suffered for tw

consider: it a most wonderful remedy.
It eonquers pain

William B. Allison, James &a Blaine

an James A. Garfield Se enim

De-

Ocmar-Warn regulates, relieves, comrects and eaves.

‘The German bark Argo, recently re-

wrecked at St. Thomas, had

two captiins die and one commit sui-

cide on t last ill-fated voyage.

‘When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,

“When sho was a Child, she cried for Castocia,

‘When sho became Miss, she clang to Caatoria,
daMedi ‘Associa Buta Re

he business man-

ager
o thth ‘King (Canada) Whig,

was at one tim thenation poet.

Wateh for $10 rewa offered

by Secrest Medical Company, next

week.

‘There will be no leap- between

896 and ordinary test of
vision by fou would make 1900 a

no remaind would
the calendar

Pope Gregory XIII. found that it

would be n to count as leay
years only centurial years which

without a remainder.

Trts.—All Fits stopped fee
Nerve Restorer, No Piss after

velous cures. Treatise and 2.00
FiraetSeeaoe Dr Rises Sot

Ar St sais Pe,

Professor Turner, the Edinburgh
anatomist, gets $20,000 a year, the

highest slar paid any professor in

the world,

whocsuguiterca bo ems

Mr. James Gordon Bennett is now

at Caleutia with his yacht Namouna.

This Dack-ache, these frightful
@ragging-down sensations will kill me! Is
there no relief?” Yes, madam, there

Dr. Pierce& “Favorite Prescription” is an

ly for the complaints to

hichyoor sex Teliab Tt will restore you
health again. Try it. AM droggis a.

A Justice of the Peace at Ionia,
Mich, has begun su against a man

for a weddi fe
Piles are one ofthe mast disagree.

able and painful of disorders. The
disease is of common occurrence, and

| nothing more suitable b its wonderful
curative aetion than Poxp’s EXTRACT

Ointuent, in which the medicinal vir-
tues of Pond’s Extract, which are very
valuable in the above complaint, are in

a state of great concentration. It is

advisable in every instance, however,
| to use both the Extract and Ointment.

Ask your Druggist and be sure you get
the right artictes.

Senator Charles B. Farwell resem-

bles Garfield in features to a striking
|Gegr So says the Boston Traveler,

Mr. L. D. Vinson, Cashier D. & LR.
R,, has tried and endorses Red Star

Se
the guest of Mrs.crevel “x “th White House re-

cently.

1,000 $2 Wash Machines Free—T.
troduce them. Ifyou want onesend at once

to Mon Landry Works, 82 Warren St,
N.Y.

California boasts of a boy %setter, years old, who can set 4,000
ems of solid brevier in less than four
hours.

If afflicted with Sore Eyes, use Dr Isaac
Thompson&# Eye Water. Druggists sell
it 25e.

London underground railways, dur-

ing the year 1556, earried 80,174,550
passengers. Fares averaged 3.48 cents.

‘The Western Settler&#39;s Chosen Specific

With every adva of emigration intothe far West,

keepon hand a

restorative and promotor of health so implicitly to be

upon in time of need.

The two wealthiest women in Pitts-

burgh are Mi Ste Hayes, aged 1and Miss Irwin Loughlin,
The former is heire to. Sve Siitio

and the latter to sho three.

A Goo Thin to Kno
Moxie is the only plant known th a

will

nerv fooling and the et
ofst stilnnts at once. “Ev draggis

has a Mo
tr

tre

sent in by we co:

the Attantic won and drop them

into the waste-basket.

=
TELE ===

ovens and ail who leadsecenta live
Ttdocs

injure the teeth, causebesdache oe

produce ronstipation—other Fram medicines do.

stymul the appetite aids the

rolieres Heartbur a BelebiEren ‘the muscles and

Fo Intermittent

Enerzy,

The genui has above trade mark and
‘on wrapper. ‘Take no other.

cO., BALTIBORE,

‘assimilation
and

iv bas ho equal.

Prete, Oprt LoBend for
i inact

Go

o
cula & E- Marbert Co., LaSene

AIN
T

YO
E
BUC for ON

Dat ied wet y ghChPi top

Sh

Ke Varauhing necessary.Seis Se mena ea =a

March nar May
Are the months ta which to purtty yo

for ths purpose there ts

Sarsapat iia It parldes, xftattzes, and

blood, removing all trace of teroful

11 creates an eppetite, and tmparts

‘hgur tu the whole body. It is :he

try th

“To have deem trowsted some

appetite, particularly in the moraing, and siso had

frequent attacks of rheumatiom.

to take Hood&#3 Sarvapartila, and

ie tee sat ts see

C. Amess, 5704 Emerald Avenme, Chicugy,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
he ae fee einen eae

Indigestion,

Mus. MD. Wixays, 210 East Mason Street, Juckson,
Mich.

“1 have used Hood&#39 Sarsaparitta tn aiy family
‘ana conalder tt = spend Mada

Wunourra, North 7th Street, Brookiza, N.Y.

nedtctne ra to Hood&#39

|

Dandeion,

enriches the

ia oF other disease.

new strength und

fdeal spring meu!-

time with poor

commenced

now my appetite

as entirely lett

and

|

amlcted. being cur

parifier.&quo J. P.

ieicugreats oclaron gage

Mandrake, Pipsiasewa aml other

well Kn a vegetable remedies, The

combination, proportion and preparation are peculiar

to How leing it curative power not

possessed Dy other mirdivines It effects remarkable

cures where others fatl

“Last

Ad°s Sarsaparil

pring was tronbied with bot

my Diood helmg ont of under, Tw

aspera exrn mie. an {recommend l toners

J. SeRoeu, Peoria, 0,

Hears Biggs, Campbell Street, Kanaaa ly, hak

rer fulous sures all over ls body for 19 yearn,

Hood&#3 Sarsaparllla conpictely eurest him.

Best Spring Medicine

“1 was troubtew wich boils, haying several of them

at a time. Atier sufterins abour alt cout bear,

twok Hood&#39; Sarsaparillay which entirely cured me.

cheerfully recommend Hood&# Sarsapartita to all ke

they ‘ill and retlet”

PINGALE, Quiney, Mass

had been troubled with hives amd pimples for

some time, aa

advised to try I

Sarsaparilla las nu equal as a bluud puricer” Exrua

M Pereie, Portsmouth, Ublo.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all draggtsts,

by €. 1 HOOD &a CO, Apotbecart

= 100 Doses One

PATE

SSE
OME

Scie

aupUR

Attorney, SE Loaia,

jE eeFree. CS Jouns # Co,

Blooming

so si
a

Seaunay uaefordTart wo
Address ¥.W. FANSILL & CO,

$15 ste for $5.

Oveai fo $2007 KB Mantwermes,
‘Ma. Advicetres,

Samples worth $1.28
FREE. Linesnot underthe horseeteet, Welle

al

srupy. Baot- Businsince

Pi

ADI||

MORPHUNE
BA

H

|

eer

eedU
Ten

PS

aoe

heen sold, from one

&quo will please ship s.o00 every

‘Prowrrt Denver. Col.

Chicaze

“paeeu te ite
a

Prepared

jes, Lowell, Mass.

Dolt

‘mail. Circulars freSE.
Balinese Y.

Hr

goa want retetana cure ar your

Bowe, send for

revente
.M.

Sod by 3

by C21.

100 Doses One Dollar
_

at druggists B. Prepare

HOOD &a COL. Apuiliecares, Lowell, Maas,

“THE FAVO
antuias the moe Important haprovemeatsltratovet

8 ye Violi Shapéd Soun Board and Woubie
Shoulder Agraffe make

r fano in America, i manuf

uted in Chicago busers are ena
oncuriee

a

arte

jufseturers prices, and

thus

obtala s est class

PIANO”
fat a moderate price for eash or payments.

Factory and Wareroums, 156 159 Wabash Avenue.

AULIU BATER &am CO, Ciena:

STOP
Fi

FR
Ipsfarfee rs

Be iered

ndePunceipn rs2

aiwane O

Lilaiie Feauos

‘$2.
fa 2 i plank at oofeetG Wor Oe: Wt Bi gsehlese

_Fis Remedy ffor Cat is the

‘Best Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

Wesson Ga

‘b druezists or sent by mail.

p.
Hazeltine, Warren, Pa,

ee

MNP.C C Curcaso— a

DOLLA
1.

Nepailon, Ole Tak Brega a

ae

igas Devsgataee tees ie‘Go. se &a 508 Kinsle
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citizen of Mentone.

Personal Points.

Uncle Henry Ciayton is now st

be \

3
&lt;3 oe

wJ W. Vance. of Argos, was in,

MENT 38, INDIABA, wo tat Sumy.
ese

Supsaiprics, $1.00 Pex Year.
‘ daye in Bourbon —

Loc 1 ents rere 5a ar ene

ve cents Tor each sapecuues
|

wel ON, fete sur patee

per... J. F. Love, of

—Union News. Your time is near; day.

Prother Reed. — Losier Herald.
_

Brother, ch? Son perhaps.—
Gazette. Whoa, January! Less bray

ing and more work,— Bremen Ban-

ner. A horse on us, we frankly 2¢-

knowledge, and cannot blaine you #

bit or making the drive ‘Trot out

another one.— Hoosier Herald.

of sickness.

days this week.

A.H. Ellwood, formerly mail

glerk on the. R. & L Ry. who

~ye receatly arrested for robbing

the mails, put in ple of guilty and

was sentenc by Judge Severing of

Grand Rapid Mich. to two years

of hard labor in the Detroit house

of correction In passng the sen-

tence the judge expresse it aa the

belief of, the court that be had amp-

ly repente of the crime committes

tha: hie many friends bad inte

eedel for leniency in his behalf:

that he ebould impose as light 2

sentence as the law and proper

consideration of the offense would

permit, aut the

—

penalty should

ne two years in the Detroit house of

correction at hard labor, in the beliet

that he would again. alter having
|”

the sentence, regain his

position in society and that the

calamity Would be lightened to bis

family as far as possible.

served

Gazette.

&gCorrespon |
So a ee ee a ee rend fer arn | TRLLSNovine 4

ws

—§—§ - §--$-$—$-§-§-$—-
Clay&# tennis

i

extending on both sides where apart
Generous endo en 0 te late

&q
Hliram Stout, from near Warsaw, {ments which were probably consigned

|

yratthew Simpson, D. Bish

Burkett, jas in town Monday, the guest of|to one fenily each, About the cem-/opof the Methouist iepa Cu
Sa

Jouprowsren: tae pouwertte|
|

Sai

Biseabuagpropatyvand has moved
|r

tu town.

Henry Deaton has gone to Michi-

gan to hunt work,

A. M, Hageubook and wife were

at Marmont Iast week.

‘There is still a great deal of sick-

ness in the country.
Married, at the residence of the

bride&#3 punts on Saturday eveuing,
Mareh

i2,

John Lynn and Rena

Heminge We wish them a happy
and prosperous life.

on Sunday evening.

yaniz a clats at thi

tever.

yesterday morning.

Xerxes:

Claypoo
The merchants say that business is

quiet.

nrday, March 26.

‘Misa. Ida Parker ia learning tele-

graphy. wR entirely uf wood. which wore yet as

Mr. sola Reed is going to more
$2.80 FOR 85 CENTS hard as iron, and were most likely

to town,
——— used at their war dances. In the}

Mr. Coleman of Wartaw was here

Tuesday on business.

Mrs. I Caldwell who has been very | vestisement:

i still improving.
Messrs Picne & Shoemaker talk

of going to Tennessee.

sit

Dr. Ketcham’s brother from Hun-| “Suashin: for little eh

terstown is here on a visit.

Wm. Worley is about to purchase
a hail interest in the elevator.

etors af “MELLIN’s Foon,”

any address two beautivul Iitho wa-

ter-color engravings and a

.
Mr. Thompsop of Mentone Sun

(Mirror.

Macy,

*|

Starke county, have been with t

son James during the past wevk.

...-Ai Grubs aud family have gone

to Cedar Rapids, Wisconsin, where

tbey will make their future bome-

.$. M. and R. P. Smith from near

Silver Lake were looking at Mentone

last Wednesday, with 9 view to bus-

Jefferson Regenos, from

Yeliow Lake, was in town Tuesday,

and called and subscribed

3 place

ildren,

engravings aro by Ipa Waugh,

_.L.$ Clayton made a business!

————&#39; run to Ft. Wayae Wednesday.

was if

|

trated hy only a tew

.

of inbabitarts

town on business agai yesterday.

Joseph Calbeck, ot Cromvell.| sate ofthe Apache Indians. Well
Mules live to be sixty years ol age i as in town on business last Tues-| on leaving Socurro, about the center

.

James Co is again able to ap-| packe with provisions for a six

pea the streetafter bis bard. spel ,onths” prospectin trip, we, four in

Mrs. LaPojst, from Fp. Wayne,
|

sand and mountains of rocx, pic

w visiting Mys. E. M. Crall several

_...W.E. Asheraft, late ot the North

Manchester Herald, has established a

paper at South Whitl

..Ed Taggar is adding improve-

ments to bis building which will not

be so easily blown down.

..Mrrs. Ball, from North Manches-

ter, was visiting her son, C. H.
u

Adame, afow days this week.
we devised our plin how to ascend

Neh. Bhomaaker ike genet Tte:|
Le me NSS ofrek ie he

‘

7 i entrance of the houses, which are to-

insurance agent of Walkerton, Was
een ass on the eliff, some 150

in to several day this we ae oe Sealewe put
..Mrand Mrs. Joba 1 Cox, o ed together ropes and rm hides

i

for the

.B. F. Place, from Indianapolis, is

ng vs supp at the Nickel Plate

W.S. Charles’, making arrangements
He will ergage in

getting out stave thnber.

.

+.

Rey, Reed of the U-

nation will preach at the M. P, chureh

March

which time steps will be taken to or-

B. denomi-

27, at

....On last ‘Tbarsday word was re-

ceived from Mrs, Warren Kime, who

Ligonier, that her little daught-

er, Edith, was very low with lung
Warren started for that place

.E. H. Emmous will sell a large
J of person preperty at his resi-

dence 1} miles south of town, on Sat-

The leading arti-

cles to be sold are, a brood marc, two

young horses, a inilk cow, youn;

tle, sheep hogs, corm, reaper, leg-
1 cat

A GRBAT OFFER MADE BYTHE MEL-

Li&#39 Foop PEOPLE OF Boston, Mass.

In order to advertusesMBLLIX,8 Foo”

the following offer is made to this ad-

O receipt of Thirty-fi

copy

near

|
to revire.

of

a magazin | t

crowded with charming pictures and

|

there a6

exquisite stories for little ones. ‘These |to supply the town with water. Fur-

See reat ut Averioan Guild artiste in juh back was a pluntation of cactus

. which was almost impossible to pen-

Joel Arnold bad his sale Tuesday.
and is going to

Lou Bose, of Argos, stopped off

Saturday on his way to Silver Lake

Several perso
sick wilh the measles are up and

about.

Several perso
sion on the 15th,to Graham Co,
Kansas,

Mr. and Mr:

been bere on a short visit, left Mon-

day for North Manchester.

Pude Sarber

‘Wednesday, to

is attending th

Joba Brown

men et work in

Mr. Reed’s two

Jacob James:

is improving.

A

Rea has not

found at his plaic of business, twelve

ours a day, i

city two dvors

ment building .

Wants the Facts Known,
Mr, Editor:

have been led so many times

baying different things for the liver,

kidney and bi

aoore harm than good, I feel it due

your readers to advis

honest ami good medicine like Dr.

Harter’ Iron Tonic can be bad,

Bonguereau, of Paris, who e radiant

child faces are known Im every quarter
of the globe. One an exquisite picture
of rare excellence, represents lovely

infant, with a face as beaming as the

morning; the other is a-yonng miss in

school, book in hand, puziled over a

difficult lesson. They are now selling
in New Yorkcity at One Dollar and

Twenty-tive Cents apiece. They mre

pronounced by artista to be works of

unusual merit. They offer both, with

tho beautiful “Sunshine,” for the nom-

inal price of Thirty-five cents The of-

fer absolutely limited 10 100,00 pairs of

picture. When these are gone the

supply will be exhausted for the season.

‘Asa mother’s gift toher girl or boy,

nothing could be mo appropri or

acceptable. ad-

vertised only on the

ie

insid of tho

shine” covers: Allorders should be ad-

dressed to Doliber, Goodale & Co., Pro-

Prietora of “Mellin’s Food” 40, 41, 42

and 43Central Wharf, Boston, Mass.

$1.00 FOR 35 CENTS.

move to town.

us who were taken

ns tuok in the exeur—

‘3. Haney, who have

left for Ft. Wayne
see his brother who

E. College.
basa large force of

digging th cellar for

brick business rooms.

on, who bas been sick,

7

Tora Motuge oF Evsny Littie
Mistake. Grmt AND Boy pe THE UNITED

left town, but can be STATES.

Messrs. Doliber, Goodale & Co of

Bost Mass.,
“Msniix’s Foop,” make the follow

ing offer to every mother in the United

in the heart of the

east of the eld govern-

Cents to their place of business, 40. 41,
42 & 43 Centrat Wharf, Boston, \:ass.,

they wili mailto you, postage paid an

elegantl illustrated bound copy—worth
$1.00—«f “Our Picture Hoot.’ ‘This is

a most book

for children. It is bound in boards, il-

Inminated cover in ten colors, ie
water-color frontispiece, 72 pages, ex

fine paper an crowd with Tautif
our most

ad-

dress Dohbir, Goodale & Op., Boston,

Maan.

Tand my neighbors
into

jood that have doneus

them when an

Yours ‘fraly,

A Ovp Sunecanza.

the proprietors of

States: If you will send Thirty-five

HOME OF THE ZUNIS-.

An Interesting Visit fo the Anetent
.

F

‘a
Home of Tae Clift Dweliers.

Las Visas, N. M,March 19, &qu

Epirox Gazerte:

Probably many of your readers

pave hesrd of the Clif Dwellers of

the sunthwest, but raore thin likely

few bave ever witncsyed these sights

of antiquity, av they have beem pene ,

of these parts, owing to the hostite s

barresofthis Territory, with our

number, traveled west over hills or

vur way through cactus and sage,

for a distance of 100 miles, we

walls of the canon in which they are

locage will probably never fully be

told, us they bave been unoccupied

for the past centyry. We built uur

cam;-fire, prepare! supper, and wait-

ed tor the morning suo, at which time

enongh to reach trom the top of the

elif to the bottom of the canon.

This done, two of our party proceed
ed in around.about way to rexeh the

summit of therocks sa as to fasten

the ropes securely, ensbling us to

climb to the entrauce. After making
our ascent we were somewhat surpris- |

ed tofind what appeared from the

bottom to be a comparatively small

town, a mammoth cavern for a capac-

ity of nothing less than 10,000 souls.

Our entrance seemed what was used.

as their hall-way, running back

through the granize rock for a dis.

ter of this hall-way was another pss-

added to which are still others of {cs
dimensions. After expioring

these passages of darkness we began

to investigate the rooms. In many

places we found things left as

it were but yesterda the inhabitants

were hving there, as pottery ct alt)

description, stone hammers, carved |

idols, gods carvings of _tarantulas,

snakes, bexsts of the forests, ete. In

one of these openings we found s

skeleton, which was once the tall.)

straight form of s Zuni, but from

years of decay was now but the!

crumbled stack tike ashes.- The ku-

gest room, we all devided ag brving

Leen their councii chamber, as noth-

ing of importance was found there.

save picces of paint and what appear

ed tobe musical instruments inde

center of this vacancy stood the ler.

gest carving we fuund, wich was

mad to indicate their go of salva-

tion. orgod of war. Aiter gathering
what trinkets desired, we proceede

Instead of descending we

ascended to the top uf the cliff, where

here was a larg basin of water, held

it fell from the heavens,

etrate save through the deoaye:l por-

tions which serves xs # gale. for

us to psss. ‘These were most likel
used as a hindrance to the enemy

approachin from the back of the

cliff, Well satistied with our trouk

le, we moved on, each thinking in

deep silence the tate of ali who bad

entered this valley ef death in years

gone by. As we proceeded on we

came tc a camp of Apaches, where

we learned these fortifications bad

net been oceupied in their time, but

the older ones said they bad olten

heard their tathers tell about the

fierce battles they had fongbt with

the dwellers of the cliff, who were,

by surprise, finally conquered anu

reduced in number by the combined

force of the Navajos, Puellos and

Apaches The remaining Zunis, w!

ing in peace near the Great Canon

Del Colorado. Pp

Blacksmithing.
I wish to call the attention of the

ed my shop to du all kinds of Mack-

amithing and repairing. Horse-shoe-

ing a specialt,, satisfaction guara

teed. J. Newman.

Mone to Loan.

Persons wishing to borrow money

will do well to see M. H. Summy:
Office if Robinson&#39 building, Mea-

brought up at the Old Zunis. To de-|
i

seribe these houses built in the side|
&

sage leading in an opposite direction, itor

pla

jough ‘bold ip the land. rut

On a a

number scarcely 300, are now liv-|
as

people of Mentone aud surrounding

country tu the fact that I haye upen-

phoro
ither

jare&#39;per
‘edulis

ab
use by orehildSe oe

aie,= Ba i Buil Mate

FLAVORING

HEXTRACT
Alwaje uniform; recommended for

PURITY, SP RENGTH and FLAVOR,|

SMITHBROS
qStron Fam Ammoni

For General Clea Purpeses.

SMITH BROS.

Extrac o Jamai Ging
uk yoer Gro for Smith Brot Eatenety

and tako no other.

ZSMITH BROS.,

DECKITHARDWAR STOR
Is the Place to Cet

mm FA 5oospa BLU

Simmons Liver Regulator,

is what the name indicates a“-

ior” of the most important ergan, the

Liver. Is your Liver cut of order?

Ther is your whole system deranged.

he breath offensive, you have the

heada feel languid, dispirited and

nervous, no appetite, sle is troubled

and unrefreshing. Simmors Liver

Regulator restores the healthy action

of the Liver. See that you get the

Genuine, prepand by J. H. Zetlin & Co.

IT WILL PAY EVERY

Rr

oar riend:—I rejoice tu kn

any children are being &#39
| Gatim value of Metlin’s Foo

f trast that your efforts may resw’t in

it permanently in every house-

Uurs,

TRUSTEE&#39 NOTICE.

J will be at my residence each Frida
to attend to townshi busine.

order of the Board of

Wainy CARPENT
Trostee Harrion Tp

00 ACRES CHOick
HARDWO FARMING

fn NORTHWISCN for slg om

TAL SETS

fad mening A‘ »

CXNPR Wiseomsie Guta R

aune y
Wie

‘Evergre .
BY NAIL.

1pospit, itp

30 Arip
vita $ 8p.

30 epimito 8h

$f Bein, ‘G i Ai
d ate

Sta isin
ddow Pines 3 wt ie.
3) Cluster Fine, fe,3 sn.

YWe&#39;St Pine, to

4

in.

&a ‘The above and mother

‘yarletios are all In collar be eont at

any tim WHOLESALE LIS ot28 varieties

80 Varieties of Forest ‘trees,

Nails Doors, Sash, Hing-
es, Lock Paints, oils,

Glass Putty, etc.

A Gene
al

Line Hard HUTS aera
Biple ‘id on applicatlonse

Be Be cele entteat ere eevee

ise ee retell ekc Eoo
ypesap&gt;y ckeamples.Mechanics “Tools

Blacksmith’s Supplies.
Farming aa ere

Stoves and Cutlery.
Mentone Tndien

Sale Areats for United Statcsand Canndsy

SMI CAR °

R COR
HO BONES TO EREAE

CHICAGO)
COTTAG

CO
Beery

otor is mad to kets fe
ashi 23

v demlex Zor

TH SMI CARRIAGE,
and if he does no Kooy it, send to

9 containit

E

Sepa eon ,

Be concrete AXLE
~Eesiaumeage mtn sfea eek

ae
= |GA

Se aia at OIL
mEISSES? compre COMSEIS

3

ee Bin

and aea h Bets: com.
wo see CO,

ax Send for penCirewt
showing prices and styles, with direrupert

a

THE POPULA ORGA
Instrmotion Booksan Piano Stools.

‘(Cetalogues and Prieo Lista, on epplination, Faamh

SHIG COTTA ORG C
831 BLUE ISLAND AVE,

CHICASO, ILL,

renrthe

WHEN 0 WaTAK “o AGAIN,

AS yeu deal t sho Yo BAUS CASTO
OW-AL Dragrtete, GrocHardw and

‘Harness Bh

acurceronce
ON RY

BA ae O

BOBTON,

2 ‘arieties of Shrubs and Plante, 60 Varieties

at Tr Seo ent free to an mpplizant.

GEO. PINNE
Evergreen, Door County,

The PERKINS Wi mil

me Tita ob

ae bet si a a
rotate bot, ruas

wit au car afl ine Wn

ents Wa ted.

Seed for Catalogue, Cirewar sud Prices.

adeno, Perkins Win Mill & AxCo
monn Fai

CALL ON ME AND GET PRICES
OF THE

PERK WIND MIL
& A. Clay.

ERRORS OF YOUTH
gerrmna who anfferd for years

DERILI ‘PREMATUREeBRe
INDICATION, wil

usanali peed tree bo

forma.
oy)

axe, Ne 24

Mad b Harwood M&# C

i

BE YOU OWN DOCTOR.

Remed ofthe. Age.
~
CUSHMAN

siI be farwsdv t abeeexoicati or vyroe, ees
&qu D. CUSHM -

cara Sa
al . t

Vaetiee

om

Siar )
Taree manTes sa a Fa,
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Bost often, 50 cents, at WW] 2

H 1 Sarher. the mirble man of
;

:

Wo Livin 2 —sev swin cots remis
Silver Lake, was in town” Wednes-

—Our tarmerssay wheat looks well.

Unele Rudolp Hire was the at-|
temptr vietim of the wir fence!

“ae and Mire 3. A. Farver, from] idle a few day age Aon ET armrmescs Cocds
——

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER [X—

day.
lots of candy at W.

at depen upon theuv for if the Liver is —California dried peache at m |e allow Lake were Ge
calling himself an am offcsume

.
s

fer
&l

w
» guests of

| .

FIZ ETS

inactiv the wil “ isp Be.
kind of plow repairs at N jie Gazeree offfee, Thursdey.

wire fence Co. gis and rant BLAN RUN n CHELS

tem is out
of

order—the Canned fruits alt kinds at W. »
Latimers.’

&
‘Tom Whetstone, Frisk Wha

‘a location fora factory and when! OBES rRUN

breath is bad dig |W. Kime&#3

q ng! yermission was grante he asked

poor, head dull or schi —Hot pea ants cents per quart]
7

sper

a

an Al Dativey have all begua erect] iat str, Hire sign a contract

BRUSHES COMBS 4

WHIPS

2
New and fresh garden seeds at! y at Kime’s. my

« energ 8
an hopefulne

ing honses in Blue’s Addition. th a l d |

s 2

Mindietoa’s Drag Store. A full line of gent’ latest
_|the same, and a couple of d oft

.

|

gone, th s
ore do- pidiet Dig

es

at

DO ee Pea, Feisley. of Raghester, ts|terwarts an “adjuster pot in ap & Good Su Always on Hands :

eavy weight New goo new goods! new | hats at D. Lewis’. Tnilding room west of the tin-sbop ‘ TOM i
.

=

ot spon a jgouils SLD WS IESE —The Western Wacher, the Lest]
to he used as a depot forithe sale of Pana aco $2 . i at LOW Prices.

‘

J

2

l
v 2

Sene eho Liver f “The Princess and Rea Jneket|in the world, at Litimer’s, eee of w e2whi he THE BEST HARNYSS OIL AND ANLE GREASE [N THE MARKET. :

tho housckeepe of tha
|

plows at N. N. Latimers.” _-Newepupers (exchanges) P 00 eee eS, Phe-only thin t  =*SPaiting Neatly and Promptly Dene.

health; end a harmless, —An abundant frnit crop is pre-
house-cleaning time at this office. lots in the extreme northeast eormer et inthe matter is that Mr.

nedy that acts Si
i —New = ies

i

a

ii iain [Rok

oa r ft a ee for the coming season. Ne ri of f can v w plot and is building a ji tld not manufacture some mx-|
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rial to start a swindle cemetery
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ddleton so and book ae [si
j

g a feonlly ll H een re aig
upto the le iste est Prices are Ga

& Every adve ment in the Ga-
*

one mile east of town. et
. 3

eans business. Read them, —Ht you want insurance at lowest Bul FS ee and
Ma hnimeelf to be the inventor o

Moder Patronage is capta ble;

:
Se owale

nos cxnetly

how

to do t ro!

mond Wall Finish is superior | tes cal on W.

Ss

Wilsingon,

|

OU&q

T
oven wire picket fence, he fer Gmail Profits are Sufficient;

to any wall finishknown. Any tint Mentore, Ind.

desired st Middleton&#3

to par a fence aroun
his board in or

ine. Air.

-

Mi ich and Mrs. Poffenber-
‘

WE REACH YOUR APPROVAL THnaTeH Low PRC

v to Rev&# for your trunks fron Walkerton will open a milli HONEST HIGH GRADES AD

fer

tthat the cracks in]?i

set sale

Tiles --We sug
tchets. He also keeps the

perv dress making establishment
{

so iw [the nes calaboose be thoroughly bat; be Axl ie! in the i

A “ab his lib

Sun coal oii

inET re tno guity man escape. —Try_ th

Cit Direcstor see targe, nie, nem and roma
at D. W, Lasis&#3

te

..|
plete stock ot spring goods, and ket and non exp

“t you forget it,at D. W. Lew-

House.
Rrewy Souy |

int
o rey “|

the Indies ot Mentone and vi

to call and see them.

so. He then a:

ad wante him to write if on al

Mr Brown tol

fuil line of the latest styT jekland, from Arges,

and gents shees at DB W.!preichel to a large andience st the |!

t bottom prives MoE. charch ‘Thursday evenin
very accomplished and im

ss spesker and hetd the atten

tion other hearers perfectly

anew eslabonse arises Phee- i

vatr [the ashes ol the origi-| The very best andl freshest hee

now the silty Lar the tonest

i been given for a fu

BoorTts, SHOES
machine. a ably inform-

Ve that Mr. Bro objeeving prices, aly
ND SLIPPERS: PRONOUNCED BY MANY CRITICAL BUYERS,

be found at Bisel’s meat marke Frei, ona whew the Sr

searlet fever has abated a-: weene OL&q sete, brlta
throngtiont the discourse. n it, an strangers éé

a there Beng butane new &q ste

|

MON Oe Ma sat fein he Coto ES Finest I ever Saw”
f

See thot of M Miridleton’s du Store,
Ev in town Chars introdu &qu Saukees of pee

|

|
that this&#39; iy b DeHars brought tous will save Cellars!
ackers, and msde 1 better

ds.
That you can savemoney and yetse-

cure the best, Ic demensirated in cur

Great or n Half “f Sale

will fin the nicest aja work entitled “Gol
,

Trewsuy

ora world of knowledge.” It

book of the Multan in parce class,

suited - the reader who desires a

— Lumber lath andl iinigNe wulstitate for exhaustive treatises EDAl TI AL.
Mentone. by C,H, Adums,

on the numeroi ects of which +

wackett & Barrett. of Rochester| i 4

3 Smith from Walkerton, i8|  ~jetween&qu

ose IN,

quently used for each et

Team
-

fre

;

:

lS auld ant a request to return

|

visiting A. N.Hbunlett’s. She con:
|

a
. vach other. “Be: SHORESrn] } th A

eee eee eats per [temple ca stardng. a eilinesy ste [Un shout be tect oly when
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d xt this office. at this pla [Mentone Gazette. |rnece are two persons or

NOW

—Doa&#39;t use envelopes without

—————“vWre ars-——_—

Protect- up of deeds, mort: Miss Exie is one ong OUF MOOS tioned. “Among always} €

eer ts he, earetul. {high 4 bist” 2 | were tha tro

Overstecked, Gverleadsd, Crerczowded

C. Witkinson, ivients in Watkerton will re- 2 witll os
Ore RUTESEEMED

m

Ind, yret to learn of her dec

elsewheie.—[ Walkerton 1 creoveives
ule With this Big Assortment, ard for the

&quot;NEX SIX WEEKS we offer it at

Clean ew Figures. .
3 cir
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=
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two weeks and tske others in the rr

ene who writes is
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Rex. Coomer
|

mmerowns a large farm| 1 Jad rath

\

oem,

A.M. and Rev. Reed in the 1f miles south-west of Mentone oa

apa ~ ious Shoe Eurperium sors to Ce ‘DEE,

ning. At the M. E. church, Rev. | ter.
an whi he live Ibis the old hon: th .

: ca tee

SQ Buffalo Strest,

morning ant evening. Sab- Miss Flora G. Bolin, of ¥ b Pena.
*

“
7 = Est

s

sha mor ¢
ss Flo G. Bolin of Wahast Co/ om whi he pass 8 ee

| SBParmwewr, Exec.

BUT SoHee Reet remehavecomeanified, (portion of his boyh~ol Ite

|
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|

gpeut the Inst year on the form of

/
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Aueni ;apart as Arbor day. and will be ob-
i ° S Covceawsk

his father-in-law, Pres Wells, near| The word mutu mast uot be

.

», [serv hy sch all over the count: aD SONEE Silver Lake, but he quit recently,

|

use whore there is a third
o 3 Ee Sr

; geen i Out trees o the school
.

retnrued to hi own farm. He bas Our mu

= 20Seen
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pupi ot Monto Personal Points. an aitractive and well improved jtred?” i

es Me ee Oe &lt;a.Mrs. B.C. Railsback was visit- honand Poss the ve ee tre is 7 d
—A.N. ‘Yamlett sells tin-war .
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ing in Argos the Grat of ths week, [#0 este of all hia neighbors and ighag © when
- adide + ¢

von per eens eaper than any ether
=

wee [Nequefuten all of whom spe s ere

added consider-

piace i town. Repairing prompt :
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him ca.a stra.ght, honest man. A grent desl is said about th use
%

OMe im hi i

Senin Hobinge specntige caja w sean See re
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;

ola e new macainery to
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with his parents to this state hi s
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tatin into the water ve

nes gueh soto amd the reas |g town Sotonda He oye Meatone| war when he enlist io the 2th.| is Yt an accent
horse power, we feel a-
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[tuts almost exclusively, owning [iaweap with sn
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:
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C Re Pan of Menor Awe ocson yor ago fr Rass tern:
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the articles to be sol, are two hors
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ston Obig es, a cow, young cattle, hogs, wago:
t Saturday fally satisfied with

their adventure.

a
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. Savastopol Akron, Silver Luke,
This is traly sa to be an age&lt;

1 Meuto In th 7

wtethe te. Duyey reaper and other farming in-

aoe a ene S12 0 worth
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oR discoveries “It is well known that our

John Danla h Jeled
1871 he sold ever $14,000.0 worth

of progr are ee ng more rap
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wp me | nae ig, Hehe Se erat dre nny wae} quality. The product “

f inve an as dee probl
to unravel as what hare been s Q ofour factory is unsurpas-

errr [ws helt selections. H is agent Jor|- F. Love. ot Bi Ind., bas| since whieh time he has built hiss-

y there
E ae enter Cipde,O ,

nurseries, ana [Duresssed the butchering business of] lf a nice house om ‘Tucker stroet-

when only last week one of o| by anything of its
ean furnish you with anything in that

|H Dsinmann an will take posess- [T jfeb. 1830 he bought the “corner
complished Certain

teachers made the discovery that)
line you may want, All stock war-

Ji of the svmo about tbe middie of grocery whare he is now engage

terethem Lincotn waa a stave hol IX ind in the state as is
ranted perfect and true to name. April.

er. Certainly this is a new discov

ery een acter = hown by the constantl
y the age of diseove i

qa business, Mg. Dunlap has a wife

.Hon. Lockhart of Ligonier was

|

circle of friends and acquaintance
in

tow Thursday smiling at our P.|in this section of the country, aud

AM in

his

new quarters. He says |his extensive experienc in the vari-

sat |

Sena cie

|

—&#39; post office now occupies its

apa fad

|

ETT quarters, ohe vor east of Kimes

a .
‘The new room is of ver;

eticed

|

convenient size, and the new lettel

nen and eneciten: prereated Pees ot ne

_
he is sorry L. S. can’t sta there}ous {trad

saint

y s there branches of trade, 3 nO&quo 0 A Sropes~ increa demand forour

S SeaTAM |Gougratul on the cosy arrange |....Dr& Heflley d:Stockberger ‘have| with his experiene in bayin he is

|

Is Ailing to paste the proper
mo

;

= ne ZE & WILKINSO
for the last two months, until within

|

ures. e has adarg trade and his digestion, debility rheumatism,

‘hers of Sceanbe Awesica

|

Fest post- in the county, if not.

otsl ease iy of the most convenient and longer than ’88 ba finally eousent-| practic value to bim. His grocery 2

atecies

|

ety design. Nr. Clayto is to be ed to eall later, is one of the best in the country an ve Detar
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j

c pu

|

TENE which he bas designed in the) been making daily calls at the vari- |able to farnich hia enstomers first-|to expel from the system those dis-

Se
how building and Sxtures, and the

|

ous stations along the Nickel Piste|eless good at the very lowest fi-/ense germs cause scrutula, in-
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= ae at crus

{Peop of Mentone can Doast of the}
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Jet up of sickness over the country. ‘him fully wor o the same.
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:

few Fork.
i peter mato fae. , of the best looking post-master.
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reat duty (end I refer especiall to my-

forget the importance of _

ap, the charges “hich
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Condensed Reports of the Latest News
rovements in .

may 6ay
from All Parts of the State.

granted an ndvance in wages ranging
from 15 to 23 per rei

eS

CONDENSE NEWS.
iH

Im al ét
The Eau Ciaire (Wis.) Bukery Company,

L telligence From

all

Parts i

s escola dors. ‘Troops, in say

SE

ee world,
Xnigh

of tat onavea est: Bet err conael sab aa ang Hote St James Hall end Other

PupLisezs
_— PPhth Regtt mune at Grope Crock lili

|

SUL ye ay pea of Beatie He dings Consumed—Loss
——

; FIRE
i

=e 000. ; th
subicet ortks|

_

~-Seymour decided recently by

REC jo we Fhaai se pin O Tho rabber-workers of New Brunswick

|

4,

g

i

cemsint

view itis futile! vote of 320 to 280, to build water:

‘Phe Waranw Salt Works, at Warsaw, N jon a n mine afte get chr it oruta
{tna Milltown, N. J threaten to abandon,“ Number o hive a A Beores ito tal of receding. Bu in rerard to works.

y. wore burned. Loss, $80,009 to $100,-

|

more por bushel.
ithe Knights of Labor if they are not iy

Mart, tos improve it wi Le pleasura:
|

Winchester Presbyterians are col-

ne
|The Shenango and Alleghany cost min- gran a chatter for, © ‘National trade Med £ S tae eae a on whc

|

Jecting material with which to build a

iy

N.Y,

|

ers, whe strook the first of the yenr, have er 2
4

improvement might T nec on the pro-
Church.

were destroyed by fire Sundey night. decided to go back to wark. |

Albe Taylor Cowie, paymaster’ clerk: Proromenibmitted to Parliament. and

|

——Elwood citizens seem to be making

‘The Grand Central Thenize and two ad-/ Over seven hundred iron workers in J. Oot apothecary; H. H. Hes armore

|

yumned the splendid Richmond Hotel, at
Peat those points will multipl as we denw a determined effort to drive out the

joining buildings, at Troy, N. ¥. were

|

Cincinnal and Covington have strack for Foster, coxswain. of the U | : ei

nearer and nearer the time, probably still) saloon-keepers.

ponte Sunday night, ‘Two men who nine bours work and ten hours pay.

te ore earatoga, were

|

(he corner of Main and Eagle streets, t0- distant, whon we ean bo iD & condition to pee .

burned, Sandy Tight. Tee tS ite

|

A Co-operative printing ofice fs to be
SRE Sarat ee oo or AMtans Halt and wie ad give any Presi! eect To& ovr paltial

£254) rings wil be eneted In hut.

perished. Le eer et cemp of the)
er eee ee : jacent property. ‘The most distressfal

|

Tews
dred dwellings will be erected in Mar-

:

in
:

&lt;
: gz

.
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trod
: bee

The Morrison fotel, at Baffalo, N.¥. Typopohieal ee ‘th fifteen Pinkerton men who hare! part of the disaster is the loss of a large O poi sich vetpi oar: Ge n \ingvil during the comi summ

ane destroyed by fire Saturday night. ‘The so
aus

beat on duty for the Inst month at the jnombor af homan lies. The rapidity of

|

wn th pro eulty nmo our
b

frlen Connersville was _filuminated 0

&q

i

.

: . was the propos to use the imperial cred t gth inst. with electric light for the

guests all escaped
‘WASHINGTON. Blizabethport coal docks, at New York,

|

the fire, cutting off all menns of escape, to bay out frish land:ords. We&# let me| pret time, twel li Ne b incor

| A great fire at Buffalo, N. ¥.,on Friday | ~

.

were withdrawn Monda All the strikers led some persons to lea for life from the TPT this: Ihave the firmest convictio ¢
*

i being in opera-

‘morning consumed the Richmond Hotel
The President has appointed the follow:

|

reperte for work, and, with but few ¢* windows. Others got down the fire-es-
that we never propose to risk sixpence,

| HOM.

Pasave ad‘ieg are To the effeet that OD

|

sma S James Hall. ‘The loss is estimated

|

16 intersinte ‘commissioners: ‘Thomas

;

ceptions, were give employment. ;

“Pl that does pot decide the c —-H. B. Mulett, of Tadoga, fas been

ie 000.

capes, or on Hayes ladders raised b the

|

duty is to consider whether the proposal

|

appointed to fill the place ade vacant
P I

Weatosda at an Ra Mexi o si ROASTED ALIVE.

THE GAZETTE. soars
—.

t t
ie

ire i
ji

MENTONE, INDIANA.

[Ba si th ‘Spect attacked th ani-

|

Great Fire in Buffalo, N. ¥.—-Richmond

c. M. SMIT!

— eee

‘Canbixar MANNING has heartily indorsed

the policy advocated by Cardinal Gibbons

Somurd (he Kuiglits. LAP
Boffalo, N. ¥.. suffered a grent calamity

on Friday morning, the 18th inst, by

fty cottages at Chantaagua, fire, the third one for the week, which P

Secuetany Waitwer has Cocided to pro-

cced at once with ths work on the cruisers

Chiesgo, Boston, and Atianta.

‘Tue insolven is announced of Stewart

Brothers, slaty aud timber merchants, of

London, wh liabilities are $500,000.

a
b

:

Hinvi house, by a vote of 50 to 83,

rejected n resolution for the sabmission of

a prohilitory amendment to the people

‘Mr. Ira Bhafer, counsel for the “boodler”

entthquake las destroyed the village of

Birkenborg, the inhabitants taking refuge

ip Prague.

‘Tue friluve of the Chinese bonk at Hong

Kong was speedily followed by the de

struction of the building and papers by

the crediturs

Cousy pi Lessees, from conversations

mith William ond Bismarck,

fovis certain that there will be no war be-

twoon France and Germany,

Empe

Canadian department of marine

and fisheries bas chartered, in Nova Sovtia,

8 fast sehuoner of on hundred tons tu bo

used nest summer as a cruiser.

Ma. Panst o will oppose any Trish fand-

porehas bill based upon the existing judi

cial rents, which. it is generall admitted,

are at least t too hig’

Acomurrrex of the schoul board of

Memphis has resomnsated. the expul:

sidn from the Peabody sehool of a git] aly

lege to have nezro blood in her veins,

Yea WisG, a Chinese convert, has been

elected president of the Conneetient Con-

gregational Church dab.

ized citizen, and marrie

a

Hartford lady.

wumet, the Freneh painter

just dead, spent most of his life in Algeria,

was well known in Franes by his

paintings o° tropical seones of the Freneb

colony.

and

Sax Paayersco has been deaig

port from which imported merchandise

atolas a

anay be slipped in tr

United States to end frum the British pos-

seesions

psit through the

‘Tne Counte

is announced, wes the gr

hase svicide

uidauzhter, Ly

marriage, vf minister of

pative, Joseph Fouchs, whom Napuleon 1

erented duke of Otranto ia 18%.

tho notorious

‘Tur eighteenth aunual reunion of the

Society of the Army Of the Cumberlund

will be head ig Washingtoa, May duad 12.

The principal feature of The reunion will

be the unveiling of the Gattield statue,

‘Tue Chin Mini

one of the richest men of his racey took

with him to a photographer, jewels wort

$1,000,000 and a dozen changes of costume,

and bad himself twken in different post

tions.

se ter ab Washington,

Youse J G Blaine has thrown w news:

paper repurtin and become a Wall Street

His salury is reported tu be $20,

000 perannur, That is fully as much as

he would have made at reporting in Pitts:

bergh

A rreascay decision is tu the effect that

there is no law whieh allows the free entry

of merchundise other than maebinery im-

ported from Canada for the purpose of

Deing manufact.urcd or repaired und then

returned tu Canada,

Miciiaax erop eurrespondents have re

ported to the Secretary of Stute damage

to the wheat pluut during February and

the first half of Mare, as the resuit of al-

fernate thawing

and

freezing weather and

the agence of snow as a covering fur the

plant.

Tenny Janses, the Chieag wife-mmurder-

en after being contined in the crank cell

at the Jolict (iL) penitentiary on bread

and water for thirteen days, begged for a

ed that he

the insane dodye to secure

warm ineal,

been playing
transfer to an ssylumn.

and confes

Susricrots LoUKISO have letely

been making frequent visits to the mouey-

vaults of the Treasury Department. Re-

cently such of them as called were notified

that thoy mus wot come again, and the

ctieers

in

charge of the vaults

heen warned to Keep @elose wateh in the

future.

men

n
have

Arren marrying his daughter to Mr.

Alen

E,

Dounan, Rev. Dr. Talmage, of

Drooklya, said to the groom:
“Y

taken the,bri;htest flower of our affection,

She has left the sapport of my arm to

Your family shall be her

‘ou have

lean upon youre.

family: your wayssball be her ways; your

God shall be her God.

‘Trees were three things which James

B. Eads was proud of in his life: that he

built our river iron-olads in the early days

of ths, war; that he built tho St. Lonis

Bridge, and that he built the Mississippi

Jetties.. Thore was another conception of

his which was far moro gigantic than

either ur all. and that was the idea of

building a ship-railway across the Istlinus

of Tehuantepec. ‘The scheme will doubt

ess die with him.

Iv issarp that Albany is theonty capital

of the original thirteen States which was

not captured during the Revolutionary

war, It stood like a Gibraltar of the cul

conial cause, when Boston, New York and

Philadelphin had fallen. Enemivs

deavored to capture it from the north, but

melted away by the time they reached

Saratega. Time and time again aid the

en:

‘English troops attempt to foree their way

xp the Hadson, with i sucocss. During

the war of 1812 the attempt was again

made to enptare Albany from the no:tl»

buat though the capitel of the nation was

pillaged Albany remained in secarity.

Even in the dark days of tho seventeenth

century the French and Indians did not

‘loger&q Sehenectad

He is a natural: |

have skipped (0 Cana

had
!

at fuily $500,000. Quite a number of lives

wore lust.

‘Lhe business section of Rock Hil, 8. C..

wus almost wiped out by fire Thareday

night. ‘The loss is $140,000, with abont

$100,000 insurance. The Durham -

fry. at Covington, Ky. with 2,000 barrels

vi bonded whisky, was also destroyed. and

‘one employe fatally injured, The insur-

ance aggregates $30,000.

CASUALTI

John Beme:

from the roof of a building, fifty feet to dia sm

is

the floor, and was killed Tuesday.

‘D.
A.

Brow was crushed betwoon ears

and killed, at Tifin, Ohi, on Tuesday,

Accyctone swopt through Tamfa, Fis.

Thursday night, destroying several houses.

‘two children were killed, and several per-

sons were severely hurt.

‘There have Boen more earthquake shocks

at Sommerville, S.C.

E.C, Anthony& powder mill, nenr Ne~

gounee, M

1. H Stanley
Villed.

and his

‘The Whitaker Quaker Chureh at Buffalo,

Nas, was blown to atoms by a giaut-pow-
der explosion Saturday night.
Meter was arrested for the d

known thera, The ice-gorge af Bibley

Island is six miles long and thirty feet

‘The current in the river channel

nt the rute of ten miles an hoar.

Northern Pavifie trains to the westward

Locked, aud stages cnn not reach Fort

‘igh.
Hows

Yates

Great tlouds ave reported from the

Krenking of gorges in the Missouri Rivor

Bismarek and Mandan were

und many houses have been
in Dakota
ander water

swept nvray:

At the Chureh of the Nativity in Chiea-

qo, the steps to the place of worship gave

Nay during service with a crash, and fally

re of people were injured, none

Fatally.
‘Avault in the North Chioago Collector&#39

office when opened on Thu
i

exploded on account oF the ace

: No one was dangerously hart.

CRIMES AND CRIMINALS.

George S Bailey. the Labor Representa:

hive from East St. Louis in the Mlinois

re, was shot at by an unknown

person at Springtield Tuesday night, The

{all penetrated two conts, « pamphlet, a

leather-covered’ Look rules, and was

finally stopped by the cover ot = thick

memorandum bok.

Willio Sell.tried,convieted.and sentenoed

in Missouri, to b+ hanged on charge of

murdering bis father, mother, brother,

and sister nearly

a

yeat a has at last

cot ving all the hor-

anty 16 years

Bie

ni fe the crime,
rid particulars, H is

Jacob Kuebler. under arrest in Cuieago:
|

on suspicion of “putting out of the way

[. Wirth, has confessed that Wirth was

tnutdered .ad thrown into the river.

‘A jury in ex-Ald. Cleary& case has been

obtained, und the taking of testimony has

begun in New York City.

‘The Sheriff has taken posse

place of business of Walter B.

New York City. Lawton is

awit

o of the

Lawton in

thonght_ to

about $1

010,000 Belonging to creditors

Geo A. Hettriek, and n Dr. Briggs, have

nf compassing the death of Miss Fannie

Brigus, a clerk for Hettric, who died

du or two ago of inalpruetice.
*

An unsuccessful attempt has been made

to transfer the ease of the “boodler” Me-

Cleary, from Judge Barrett’s court, ia

New York, to another court.

‘Th trial of Schwartz and Watt for the

murder of Express Mess

begun Monday at Morris,

Quite a riot oceurred in Detroit, Mich.

Sunday belween tho Poles ina quarrel

nbout St. Albertes Potish Catholic Chureh.

Half « dozen policemen were badly hurt,

but none fatally.
Victoria Loftus’ troupe of British

Blondes were pretty roughly handled at

Milwaukee, Sunday night, because of dis-

catisfaction with their performance,
Dr. G. W. Randall, charged with assaalt-

ing Lora Hart, an 11-year-old patient of

his, wes shot dead in court, in Hastings,
Nob., Friday, by the gitl’s brother, who

was allowed to eseape.

‘The keepers of a Cincinnati eating-house

wera tried Friday for refusing to permit a

Cotored attorney to dine in their place.
The jury disagreed.

Daniel Allen, who poisone Henry

Wright, the husband of hi paramour, was

found guilty Thursday night, at Neillsville,

Wis,

Horace Greeley Douglass, postmaster at

Plainfield, Ind., hae fled, after gutting the

office and withdrawin from the village
bank all the money and stamps on deposit.

A Hungarian named Hafnosky, at Chi-

eng, rhot his wife about noon on Friday.

and then shot himself, ‘The wife will re

20)

‘Six more ef thy Missouri Bald-Knobbers

bave been arrested, making twenty-five in

all

Wa, Stone, an employe of Henry

Madison, stockman, at Eoerne, Texas, shot

and killed Mudison for refusing him

money and then killed two Meziewns who

tried to arres!

‘The remains of a murdered man were

taken from the basin of the Ilinois and

Michigan ca at Lockport, ML, on

‘Thursday. “‘Thero were no marks by

which to identify them.

Eleven more members of the Bald-Knob-

bers organization were arrested in Mi

souri on Wednesday.

INDUSTRIAL.

him,

Association, at Pittsburgh, “on Tuesday,

ag ‘to continue the pool for thr

a roofer in Chicago, fel, ,
for Nebraska,

ich., blew up Monday afternoon.
son Atbert mere

“he

Frank Van
|

of Court of the State, rever

nnger Nicholl was |

six years;
for the five years;

Schoonmaker, of New York. for the term

“four yeaa; Aldace F, Walker, of Vermont,

for the term of three years; Walter L.

Bragg, of Alabama, for the term of two

President appointed Whitfield

Walker Collector of Internal Revenue for

the District of Florida.

President Cleveland, Monday, appointed

[a district attorneys George E, Pritchett

Emery B. Sellers for In-

d Thomas Hayden for Nevada.
of

revenue
said tha W. W.

‘Moines, will be given the vacant

collectorship.
Instructions have bee issued to the aa-

[sista treavorers at New York, Philadel:

phia, and Boston to receive deposits for

One and two dollar silver certificates, and

to resume the isaue of those notes.

phy-ician in Washington declares

that President Cleveland is in di 0)

lnck of exercise, and is steadily gaining in

‘The ‘Treasury Department has taken

adverse action on the application of the

officers of the “Ho Wong Joss Honse” of

San Francisco, a society established for

Mleged religious purposes, for the

the God or Jos “a

| St Louis ha been designated by the

acting Secretary of (he Treasury as 8

central reserve vity for National Banks,

[under the act passe by the last session of

Congress.
It is expected that a call for $10,000,000

B per cent. bonds will be made inu fow

days to mature Ma 1.
‘The members of the Educational Con-

Vention called on the President on Wed-

esa:

FOLITIC
‘The Republican of Chiengo nominated

|

John A. Roche for Mayor, C. H. Plautz

for Treasurer, D. W. Nickerso for Clerk,

and Hempstead Washburne for Attorney.

Judge John B, Shipman, of Coldwater,

Mich., has been nominated by the Fusion

IMs for Cirenit Judge.

Senator Edmunds has expressed the

opinion that President Cleveland will be

the nominee of the Democratic party in

1888,

Congressman William Springer and As-

sistant Postmaster General Btevenson will

attend th dinner of the Boston Bay State

Club. Mr. Springer is down for a spece!
The elub is cumposed of Democrats.

GENERAL

The Story will case which has excited

so much attention for a few years in Chi-

cao. has been decided by the Supreme
ing the judgment

!

of the lower court.

Jobn A. Logan, Jr, and Miss Bdith An-

drewa were married Tuesday, at Youngs-

‘Plorida, ‘Tho bride&#3 fathor gave the

couple u check for $60,000, and her uncle

presente government bonds of the eame

value,

Mra. Krettehner, of Bridgeport, Conn.

recent ave birth to a child which has an

\Gephant&#3 head und a short trunk. She

Visited a menagerie Inst winter, and was

frightened by the elephants
‘Mr, Lawrence Barrett, the actor. bas in

boon arsested in New York City, om charge structed his counsel, Colonel Ingersoll, to

bring suit for $69,000 damages fe mali

cious prosecution aguinst the President of

the American Exchange, its directors, and

goneral manager.

[&qu citizens of Bloomington, UL, Mon-

day night, without regard to polities, or-

ganized u low and order league. The al

jfendance at the mesting was large and

enthusiast’ © Anexce tive o&gt;unci of thirty-
six from each ward was appointed.

On the 272d ballot at Palostine, Texas

Monday night, Wilia H. Martin was

‘nominated by the Democratic Convention

to succeed Senator Reagan in Congress.

|

Taeut. Gen, Sheridan passe through

Chicago on his way West, on a tour of in-

ection.

Supervising Architect Bell says he is

only waiti for the ice to break up before

commencing
Chicage.

Mother Euphemia (Miss Caroline Blonk-

ison), Superioress of St. Joseph& Acad

at Emmitsburg, Ind., nnd hend of the
ity 1 di Fiemy

Sisters of Charity in America,

day, aged 77.

i

&quot;Caruth has signed to pitch for the

St. Louis Browns at a salary of $3)

‘The New York Contrel Ruilroad, Friday,

made a successful trial of a steam oar-

heating apparatus on the train ranniny

| from Peekskill to New York.

Nate Selisbury, the well-known come:

dian, was marris 1 Ray Samuels,
| the actress, at New York, on the 17th.

‘The achedules in the assignment of

Marshall, Lefferts & Co. New York, show

liabilities of $173,000.

‘Attomoy Grinnell, the prosecutor of the

Chicago Anarchists, filed his brief with the |

Supreme Court, at Ottawa. ILL, on Wednes

dey, and the argaments began on ‘Thurs-

day.
‘ guard has been set over tho vault in

which Mr. Beecher’s body lies.

Drexel, Morgan & Co. have issued a cir:

cular to the Chicago ana Atlantic security
hold ing tho details of their agree:

ment with the Erie Company.

‘The Chicago Passenger (horse-

peon sold to the Wast Disision

The price named is $1,500
Railway has

Railway Co.

ovo.

Mrs, Washburne, wife of Hon. E. B.

Weshburne, ex-United States Minister to

| France, died in Chicago, on Friday morn-

ing.

of Chicago, died suddenly st his place of

business, on Thursday evening.

‘The Maine legislature has abolished cap-

itel punishmen and substituted imprison-
years.

‘Tho brick-makers at the Stat Fire-briek ment for life.

been
Works, at Pittsburgh, Pa, havi Five thousand persons paid large pricos

|

Alderman McCleary, in

&quot flood at Bismarck is the worst ever
sates of 8 Seure once representing

town, Ohio, and soon afterward left for)

gervances at

Se ee time mater we ego Penis Eee

| Berell Taylor, a well known merchant,
|

‘Tho Coke Syndicate and (oko Prodacers

New York, de-

elared publicly, on Monday, that he would

kill Mr. Pulitzer, editor of the World. on

jeight.
‘A mass meeting was held in Cooper

Union, New York, on Monday night. to

protest against th porpose coercive

mensures of the British Parliament against

Ireland. Chas. A. Dana, the cditor of the

Bur. presided.
‘The New York Herald, of Monday, pub-

}

lished aletter from Archbishop Lyneb, of

To-onto, Canada, addressed to Lord Ran

olph Churebttl, in which he beeeeches him

to lay aside party feeling and ea

estly for the canse of justice in consider-

ing the needs of Ireland.

Christian Ax, of the firm of Gail & Ax,

tobaceo manfacturers, died Sanday, at:

Baltimore.

Carl Muller, the sculptor, was found

dend in

his

bed, in Now York City.

Rey, Robt. Collier, delivered a culogy on

Beecher, Sunday, in which he said that

since the death of Luther, uone has £0

tonched the heart of nations, as Beecher&#39;

Dr T. N. MeLaughlin, Physician-in-

chiof of the Philadelphia Hospital, reports

marvelous success in treating consumptive

patients according to the formnln of a

fatients in the bast

b

strength, and courage. Their night-sweats

and pains have vanished, and their appe-

tiles have roturned. Dr. MeLanghlin be-

lieves that at Inst cure for consumption
hrs been found.

FOREI

ueaday, the 90th birthday of the Empe-

ror William, was celebrated in Berlin in a

gorgeous man numbers of

Guted people. princes and representatives
crowned heads were present, and there

was great rejoicing.
‘The removal of Col. Sassovlitch from

Great

the command of the Russian Grenadiers

ian frontier,
Russian cap-

t a regiment on the Sib:

has caused a sensation in the

‘Th Mark Lane Express, its review

of the British grain trade, says that ama

ivty prevails among ‘agriculturists owing

ty the discovery of Inge numbers of the

pope of the Hessian fly inthe screenings

t whent from the thrashing machines

hroughout the provinces.
Inthe British House of Commons on

Monday, the Rt. Hon. W. H. Smith eaid

that the goverment would
.

move that the

zew Irish erimes bill have precedence over

ull orders of the day

Telegrams congratulating Emperor

Wiliam on his birthday anniversary were

received from all the German colonics.

A the students the universities

Of Monich, Leipsic, and Heidelberg wen: to

Berlin fo take part in the celebralion.

It is reported that the Czar reesived a

letter dated March 1 from th executive of

the nihilist commutes, informing him that

‘a sittin of

the

committee of Feb. 22

fhe was condemned to death, and that fifty

members were appointed to execute the

sentence.

Tt is reported a majc
jan delegates are resolved to ro-clect

Mexander king of Bulgaria just as soon

aa the regents deem it opportune.
Mr. John Kynaston Cross, formerly

member of Parliament hanged himeclt

Saturd H had been il and

ae

tiot

ity of the Bulga-

hes fixed the import duty on curn at 8

francs.
Mr. Gladstone delivered a speec in

London, on Thursday night, giving bis

‘on the Irish question that was very

satisfactory tu Ireland&#3 friends.

‘Al the celebration of St. Patrick&#39; Day

in London, Tharsday, many Englishmen

wearing shamrock. A sleet

and snowstorm prevented ont door ob-

blin, Riots were feared

at Lurgon.
‘The new cardinals were hatted by the

Pope on Monday.

It is reported that the Emperor William

on his birthdsy anniversary will proclaim
William Co-re-

ent.
‘The Czar is now reported to be greatly

jerae to war. He regards the recent plot
jo asaaasina him are coming foom the

Nihilists alone,
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‘presse since his dofont at the last elec-

~

‘The committee of the French Chamber

|

of Deputies having the matter in charge

fire dopartment. The shrieks and cries of

the poor people in the upper stories of

the burning stractore were heartrending

Robert Stafford, Sr proprietor of the

hotel, with his wife, oseupied rooms o the

second floor and jeape.

Terror overcame everybody.
those who eseape in safety wre in many

es prostrated by their awfal experiences.
‘The estima ¢ of the loss of life was stated

at first to be twelve, but this is, in © meas:

ure, mere guess-work, There were 12 por-

sons in the hotel, sevent of whom were

transient guests, eight boarders and the

remainder porters, bell-boys, the families

Of the proprietors, and clerks,

two of these were rescued from the wi

dows by the firemen, twenty-two were

taken to the hospitals and a large num-

ber made their escape by other means.

‘The spread of the flames is enid to

been frightful

in

its rapidity.
1

vator shaft gorved asa tine for the flames

and they rushed up to the top floor in &

very few moments. he guest were

roused

they turned to the windows. They cosld

be seen in their night-elothes, standin |

out clear and vivid before the lurid back-

h ‘Their screams |
0 hear, and they

eard for blocks, The

flames spread to the southeast side of the

firemen did noble work |

o aay exciting incidents.

‘Among the guests in the hotel were about

twenty insurance agents who had come on

to adjust the}

ler, Greiner & Co-

on Tuesday. W. Alport,
says he was sitting in the o! 46

prelock, when he saw reflection oa the

. Turning road. he discovere as

blaze in the coat and cloak room directly

ander the stairway on the main floor. Th

flames at once darted up the elevator-shaft

with tremendous force ind
in

an in-

tredibly short space of time the interior

flames.” ‘Then terrible scenes began. The

second and third alarms brought the en-

tire fire department to the scena bat it

was inn poss ible to save any portion of the

structure, The fire ha reached roo!

Suteae than five ininates from tho time it

night clerk,

fice at 8:

Some eye-wiinesses think the loss of life

was lancely du to the dela caused b the |

wires. Clinton Bidwell of Pittsburgh, lying
bn an improvised ¢.t at Dr. Hayd’s olfice,

fon Niagara street, said: “Look at my

hands. I tied the sheets together and

cane down by them. When was mostly

own A man shot past me who had jumped.
He came near striking me. My God, the

people lay on the roof all aboutme, They

Were grouning and dying. It was awful.

‘The died; know they did. The skin is

all of me.
mind I would

stick to tho rope, and I di William J.

‘Mann, one of the proprietors of the house,

and his wife had thrilling experiences in

getting out.
mung anes.

It is believed that from 12 to 30 persons |

ecto bined. nad the. nninber bared wil

wet pe known fursome days.

A

M Alder |
had in his room $20,000 worth of diamonds,

and BE. Robertson, of Lambert & Co.

had about $50,000 worth, but they were de-

posited in the sate.

GLADSTONES SPEECH.

Tho Liberal Leader Dlaensses the

Irish Situation—He will Stand

Ireland as long as her Demands

dust.
=

Mr, Gladstone in a speec o the night

of the 17th inst at a dinner given by the

Yorkshire Members of the Honse of Com-

me ho said there was

a growing opinion in favor of home rule,

‘even among its former opponents. He

counseled Lord Salisbury to waken from.

his sleep if he wished to banish his night-

tnare, The Premier, however, said Glad-

stone, appeare determined to remain

asleep. Gladstone maintained it was im-

possible to deal with other questions until

the Irish question was cleared oat of the

way. He continuéd:

A word regarding what I conceive to be

‘my obligations toward the different parties
to deal with.

ons, in which

yh unquestionabl
y of the Imperial Parliamont.

ho extend her demands beyon |

longer promote her cause. s

the demands she uttors are just and with-

jn bounds of moderation I will stand fast

t

her

cause during what remains to mo o!

Tt is our duty to
proaches the

8 recognition
of the Teal state of facts and of the pros-

us.  Saunderson recently

Pid the settlement of the Irish question
‘emanate from the Irish people.

That statement is eminently satisfactory.
e in the minds of extreme

know

th |
‘of their party with!

patience und tolerance.

‘Turning to the Unionists, I accept Sir

George Teovelyan’s desire f reanion as

in his heart toward us,

with him that if the

uestion sat-

any beast

part |
wilitioal

alk about

and proposals t us not

‘conceal from ourselves the fact ‘that this

Strietly is mot a question of individ

Sut one of nations,

and

when nations collide

individuals are liable to be uncomfortably
(Langhter.] It is our daty to

‘and saw the intericr exits out off substi

je essential toany coard plan of policy for

Ireland. I at onoe tell you this and make

‘2 confession tat in our proposal in behalf

of the Irish landlords we went t& the furth-

int in their behalf, nnd upon tw:

grounds, partly because we

been the petted children of England, an

partly because we wished to give our op.

ponents every inducement for a great and

‘settlement of the question I cher-

it will be perfeetly pos-
for the safe par-

Ireland whereby the

landlord will receive perfect security with

respect to the price of his properly with:

out trenching on the imperial credit;
h plan known to m

i

for Ireland, without which fail to see how

to stir a etop toward the adoption of such

ally, whilst continu:

no account

seduction, or any phas whatever from the

anc and reality of

‘What I now look to is the touching of ex-

perience and events. I would beware of

foo rapid progress. What I earnestly’ de-

sive is a gradual approximation. not only

of the Liberal ranks, but th ion at

large. We want a goo stock of patience,

‘com posure,

upon the solidity of the ground beneath

us, from which we ean not be shaken.

WEEKLY TRADE REVIEW.

Effects of the Inter-State ©

‘BAN—The Demand for Money.

R.G, Dunn, in their trade review for the

woek, says: It is hecoming more generally

realized that the interstate commerce

ill is for the time affecting bnsiness un-

favorably. In some branches, as in the

movement of dry gouds to the west a

temporary flurry of greater activity re

sults from the desire to transport before

the coming change of rates.

trades the uncertainty a to future rates

produce almost a paralysis, whieh is ren-

Gered more serious in the iron business by

the question whether railway building and

repairing ma: be checked. Many

Tngusly look for a better understanding of

the act when the commissioners are an-

nounced, but the commissioners will have

to await decisions of many courts before

Ohio negotiations, which

st re: |ck market,
Me.|

Sull doos no seem to ba a

bat his generally bolieved that som&gt; im-

portant consolidation of interests may bo

Ufected, which may have important in-

fluence on the future value of securities.

Other events have rather fayored prices

on the whole, Ernopean purchase are

again of some magnitude, and t dange

of monetary pressure this spring seems

Jess, unless it should come through deter-

mined effort of individuals, but th state

of bank resorves renders such an opera-

tion entirely possible Foreizu exchange

has declined, lower price of products help

to make export Intge, and the Bank of

England gains rapidly in specie.

Wheat declined about 3 cents,

recovering. Corn has fallen about 1!2

cents, oil has remained without important

change, and lard has declined nearly &

cent. Cotton, on the contrary, has ad-

Yaneed to 10 cents, with lage exports. An
|

Ravance in wheat rates to 18 cents from

Minneapotia to Chicago by the northwest

orn. pool,
instea of 7; cents, threatens

to affect Chioago markets.

iio now
dofnit sottled that wool, in-

stead of advancing with foreign prices,
wn by the dullness in

goods. Stocks 0
and

(Kore is no fear of a short clip, but growers

still hold expectations of higher prices
|

is no in woolen goods dis-

ns is more attive as the |

Juange in freight rates draw neat, but)

price are only firm, and print cloths have

declined a shade.

cine ring is noted in boots end

shoes, many producers being pressed to

meet Nureh deliveries. aud the Massachu

telts shop steadily increase their supply of

inbor.
‘The demand for money is active, but the

apply adequate, at Chicagoand St. Louis.

Th pasiness failnres daring the week

number for the United States 187, for/

Canada 33, or a total of 220, against 282
Inst week, and 225 in the corresponding
ook of Inst 7

Something Novel in Wills.

I his will, which was drawn up to-

day by Ald. Hartman, Ambrose Re-

tharg age 52, after disposing of $10,-

000 in real estate, direct:

That my body be oS

Michael’s Church and after the proper

religions services are performe that

it be given in charge of my family,

‘who will convey it to Samson Crema-

tory and then have it burned to ashe

and given in eharge of the Germa
Consul in this city. This gentleman
will then forward my ashes to the Con

pul in New York, who will give them

in charge of the captain of the German

steamer Elbe, wh will place them  se-

curely in his shi for the ocean voyage.

SVhen at mid-ocean I direct the eaptain
to request one of the passengers to

dress in a seafaring suit and ascend

with my ashes in his hand to the top

of the topmnas and after pronouneing
the last benediction to extract the

contents from the bottle and cast its)
contents to the four winds of heaven.

{ditect also while this ceremony is/
being performe that it be witnessed

b all the passenger on board. \fter

the Elbe has complete her trip and re-

turned to New York, I want a full

statement of my death and the scatter-

ing of my ashes in mid-ocean publish-
ed in the Pittsburgh papers,s that my

friends in this city shall’ know my

burial place.
8 not been consid-

abont twenty-five
friends were present in the alderman’s

fice while the document was being

up.— Pittsburgh Correspondendra
New York Tribune.

‘|

‘

hose plans.

ood humor, reflecting

mMeETCE

But in other

b the death of County Clerk A. P.

Reynolds
— new trotting track haa been

Jaid out in Indianapolis by the Indiana.

Trotting Association. It w cost

$50,000 to jutended improve-
ments.

Margaret Cheasman, of Hagers-
town, though 83 years of age, does her

own washing and ironing, makes her

own clothes, and is always ready tore-

ceive callers by? o’elock in the morn-

ing.

make

i

ary-goods and grocery store of Willicy,

Sigler & Wis Toss, $12.00; in-

sured.

—Fx-County Treasurer Hollings-
worth, of Vincennes, who was recently
found guilty of embezzlement, has

been sentenced to three years im-

prisonment in the Jeffersonville Peni-

tentiary
—James Patten, the newly-elected

Warden of the Inliana Prison South,

has taken the oath of office, and re-

sumed his duties. ‘The Board of

rectors elected William Royce, Deputy
Warden. David M. Allen, (he Steward,

tendered his resigmation to the board.

It was immediately accepted
—A meeting of delegates from the

city lodges of Odd Fellows was held

in Indianayolls recently to make at-

rangements fer the unveiling of the

Colfax monument in thate&#39; It was

decided that the uavei&#39;i should o-

cur about May 18, and several sub-

committees were appointel to make

the necessary a rangemeats.

A singular featare is reporte as

existing ina well on t prem&#39 of

John Roberts, near Lafayette. ‘The

Well is sixty-seven feet deep. Ata

depth of thirty-seven feet it is_froven

over every winter. It is claimed that

at the dept named there is a current

of cold air, While above or below the

thirty-seven the temperature is the

same as in ordinary i.

—The old dirvetors of the North-

emo Prison at Michigan City, Messrs.

Shoemaker, Manning, and Maj

who hold over owing to

ure of the Legislature to choose their

successors, held their annual meeting

and re-elected Col. James Murdock,

Warden: T. D. Donnelly, Deputy; the

Rev. J. J. Faude, Chaplai and Dr.

R. H. Calvert, Physician, ‘The election

is for four years.
—In the Cireuit Court at Terre Haute

the uther day the attorney in the se-

duetion suit‘of Ros Lee against John

Grosse asked Judge Mack to dismi:

as it had been compromise ‘The

Court declared that it was a State case

Which coultl not be compromised and

said he would insist upon a trial.

‘There was quite a scene in Court dur-

ing the discussion between the Court

and the attorneys. The case will be

tried

—&quot; Southern Indiana ‘Teachers’

‘Association, to meet ia Madison thir

week, promises to be one of the large!
and tnost interesting session held in

the history of it organization
sentatives from the leading universi

ties, colleges, normal schools, and high
schools, a well as county and city

superintendents of the State, are

the programme, either to read paps

or to take part in the discussions

the convention,

Mrs. Daniel. Lewis, who resided

five miles east of Crothersy ille, where

she was born and raised, died not long

oa.

ers

of

since, after a brief illness, of fever,

about 60 years, She was one of

most industrious ahd highly-es-
teemed ladies in all that neighborhco
Her sinbien death so sh et T son

‘Artemus that he was rendered speech
less and has not spoke a word since

His cond:tion greatly alarms his age
and distressed father, who fears that

the worst has not yet come.

rs. Smith, a widow, who lives

six miles, south of Indianapolis, on

the Bluff road, with her grandson,
Cornelius E. Sutton, a young boy,

kened one night re-

e demanding ad-

0 awakened

and warned the intruder away. In-

stead of leaving, however, the man

attempted to gain an entran

a window. sutton fired throngh the

glas and th fellow went away. ‘The

next morning his dead

found near the gate, with a bullet

through the heart.

—Judge Woods, of Indianapolis,
mad the following order in the cases

of the Orange County men accused of

bribing voters to vote for certain

county candidates at the last elec-

tion: “The indictments in thece vases,

important questions of

Federal jarisdietion, are male dif-

fiev 1 and doubtful by a recent de-

cision of the Circuit ‘Court for this

district in tha ease of ex-parte Per-

ins, and they are hereby remitted

and ordered to Le transferced to the

Circuit, in pursuance of Sec. 1.038 of

the Revised Statutes.”

_—The State Board of Agriculture,
after a long consideration, have con-

cluded not to chang the location of

the State Fair Grounds at Indiana-

polis but instead, enlarge the presen
quarters, ‘The board has élesed the

trade for twenty acres of land

joining the grounds on the

The purchase will give the boarl a

tract of nearly sixty a very

desirable ground It is the intention

of the board to make many improve-
ments on the grounds and work will

be begunatonee. The present race-

track, which now rans east and west,
will be moved further north and will

be from north to south,

age
‘th



In TRE
1

LANE.

And art thou then, my

fay

he too old,
Evor to leap with love agt

T feel the strong blootorve rolled

Through heavi breast and teeming

It ia no more, m: r thee

Life&#3 one unquestioned ecstasy?

Are faded quite those dim, far day
When musie mothered every sound,

When up and down youth& hap ‘wa
Fared glories on eternal ro

‘Has obill of years killed every joy
That blossomed for the wandering boy

‘These are the trees once known so well

Tho same sled songs from bo and

0

‘As once we heard. we hear them now.

Her glance that shall m anewer mnore;

To us atone it cannot b:

They& looki up so-ten
‘This ig the sam gray pat we took

Behind the go day:
Ae they do ‘ht leaves shook,

Sou Sven bree blew this way

‘An there&#39; the glow apon the dome,

‘And here the cows are comin home,

o good heart, thou still canst stir,B ues the love frst bid thee leap;

{up my capta an that now meant, I

wee convinosd, m
ran rashly, ang at top-spoed

aorass th law, as ed but the

Geaccnstomed quarter fro which Thad

start confused me; the thick masses of

Sieude, whie kept on remorsel de-

| Souri with dense bluckness the dazaling

mot edges with which

[ignt mo soaght to

o

beuutify her de-

Fea ‘up an impenetrable Lar

rier of m: duckness.

stumbiea and tripped, ani exe long,
with a sease of the

head fo
se plia branches flippe:

my face, while the b tama dew fe

m_ashower all about m2. I picked

Self up, hale lauxhing, a n&g ridicalons, 9

pin so serious

a

crisis.

anrio about me,
“fhos wha have

Yer experienco what it is to b abin deprived of one’s bearings,
familiar spot will have, peti eoa

in realizing the &#39;perpl na-

of ny position. It is by wo means

man ¢ aboat w set

acti com in his

thick London fog in as

Tistri h shown to many elearheade t

inhabitant of Greator Lan itieha g

oo

fr the shook of my two falls, I sa
eto no other concl ian Oat

w practi los I had

set

off running

upon instinct. 1 fully fuspi thot

“had struck across the lawn and was mak:

ing for the drive, w would have shown

AN IMPRESSIVE OCCURRENCE.

AN

In

-w York Pantor Takes 2

are ie eu Rahs Dincedk

J. G. Waters, of Lake Hill,vist county N. Y., evidently be”
|tieves in preaching the Gospel as

taught and exemplified by the Pounder

of Christia Eight centuries

ago the administrations for tho spirit-
ual needs were invariably made

effectual through, and by acozsiderate

looking after the phys health of th
people How our souls thrill w

joy and admiration for Him

ca the lame to walls, the bli
and sick tohea while he was busengaged int

instilling into the mind of his hearers

the beautiful lesso:

tude. We quote from Mr.

Water S
letter of February 3, 1857.—“E was led |

to believe that yo Preparation was
©

Mgbl
in the appa: farin of séveral me!

had been ta
in other tn

Scrib for th benetit_ of those ‘who
|

H them are suffe from kidney
sease. Alady member of my church

|W at the lime S c ring much

ith ‘Kidney: trouble wa induced. t |
make a chang in her medicine—a

friend in the meantime put a bottle of be

Dr. Kilmer’s

j

hand, She consented to try the new

writ

has dor

wanup- into her at

the

woallt,

‘The birds made music the whole day

long,
ane win wore vying’ with lovorw sigh:

‘The otre was eingi Ite ellver aang.

‘The sunshine gleamed on the mocrland’s

heather,

‘The fields were bright with the cow-

slips’ gold,
And light and glory were round the story

Of hope and promise your sweet

told.

‘or Bronchitis, se of tlor

me
of moral reeti.. Cherang Tbai ‘Pi Garforofto be th&

ih pres day. Charl Bo &qu
armonth, England,

valuable from the effects B On boa were
1 a8 afloating feath

legates

nes
it the kind pre-j

Xo tho sorrow, no dark “to-mor-

Co elou or shadow that bright to-

day.

Rev. J. Bushart of Hastings, Tenn.

ites th Piso& Remedy for Catar

jone
hi more geod. tban any thi

ever tried

A Memory Of Spring.

Glo of the glad Bpring

dane ‘and spua with the breeze

ing,

© my darting, 1 no not whether

‘ing too

resting

to

B

sn eminen physi sai reste day
Food he come toar

uo moro be filed th| {hat of quini oF sugar

cover l nervous
ozhanst

Sitto reacti or bad effec nt «nee. Tt

us beverage;
cheap an within

In Bosto
ie

are “dealers

‘in futures.”

Walking advortisemefo Dr. Sage’s
Catarch Remedy are tho thousands it bas
eurcd.

Bishop Willia ‘Tayl has na
his nulstionary steamer to be. us

o
the upp Congo for his wife, An

‘Taylor.

All Ble whether from lungs,
stom: os: o Lites, is relieved b
Pon Mwtr Trade Mark outside

cach boltteun Off revap per.

rhe

er

Lake Tah i to be used to irrigate
lands in Nevad

Baby falls and bamp its head,

Baby bawls. they think it’s ded,

Mam gets St Jacobs Oil.

Th the bab stopsturmoi
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Howell t
e

novelis is a

vit ov 59 yearsold
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Your love was sometl
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o

feperi ipten an ineatelval re real

Salu Dr. wn ta Vrotestor of
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Thetne
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See the ekde O REE

sefore ther remedies fal. “Boe

Tey Ini away “neath yonder steop-

‘Thong clod be on he and 9 stone,

1 old lane we&#3 not alone.

wPyohn Van Cheney in the Century.

THE’ BASILISK.
A STORY OF TO-DAY.

me the road to safety, whatever preean-

‘flue might have b driven to adopt

b the wa Bat having landed myself in

medicine, ‘Th first bottle had so gooa
an effect that she immediately pur- j joy not given,

wre bushes Twas fairly at a
chased another. Hercountenancenow Beyond the river so wide

To on oxtrica myself. The was

|

beams With delight and she feels Piso’s Cure

dark, the ea wes, shrouded in, doe? happy that she talks as playfully 28 tea other rem Ee eo ea: Sold,

blackness. I could dimly make ont in child, A near neighbor, Nr. Charle

|

b all druggists nt 25 eants per bottle.

only one quarte the looming outlino of a Hoffman, who was greatly troubled in

hi troe, as no guide whatever.

|

the same manner, was induced on my
at I had seen by daylight nent. reegmmendation to try the cure. He

called quite early the other morning

expressly to tell me of the wonders it

was doing for him

David Dudley Fiel is to lect a
Yale in the near future on “The

provement of the Ta

bot lent fromHenredeep!

cure?|

Diner whieh affect the K

the most formidable knows,

But I know that never agnin togethor
o shall stand in tho sunlight’s

ey lon

ear
M i in touistilie. Addres JP

c pe
ee

_ eeeneeeneeccs

We tw organs axe

not

ordinarily cure i
s

aE

! gleams ci at t may be hy ts

Eaene renner aintil for ever
sare Pianist » oe

vo followed crass the Stoeger Seach Bliterss
caeAT

 ftoumt i

k c
wh 5 be Dicrvett

ipla Dewees

me
ue eine “Ge

tree that had expande in the Jartne
and assimilated the infinity of night

stood collecting all my senses inthis “I have mys been suffering .
sapreme need. ensel of late with kidney and_ bla:

e diticuity. [have take only one-

half of a bottle and am_ feel puite

well again, with-arcsh for Tood |
and rest by sleethan for

sueeess
an jou ‘n the t!

far distant yat thi “pi fect

i ever heard of

|

h
Dr. Kilmer and his excellent remedy. |
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CHAPTER XXIV.—Cosz1sv
fone

they become inaciive, Lut increases their vig:

p inceea in the activity of the

Wests nediine has the ation

—

od

Joad of corn was recently
28 iz Nout TOWER. | gent from Norfol Va. to Germany.

jone.you aregiven t Help cuun from th enemy:
ss Fo suc Thad heard as Sroppris d

y attention

to one quarter of the darkness whi
d this with fey from that mocient, was no lon with

movirg awa Suddenly she return
for ani gazed stea: ‘hen

Bho ctooped over me, a to of the there b visible « dull ene
vovering frum my eye nT sav lets ta Ueh thick and pacti dram

and beautiful a
“ao into m blind. ‘This was betier th nothing. bat

Face with an expression at once bangbt yt tuld me little, ‘There aive wae) the

d_beseechi ready

to

assume either |

house, but from what si oF angle of the The fact of beneliting many

honso did that blurred l shine? ‘opl by recommending your me

bi

Awar $ Me in Euro and America
wert!

It was an old oriental doctrine that High As

women ha no souls. More enlightened
onoedes that they have pur

“THE TT oniT
conta th mo mportansnyprovensets fotradced

pass of

ener of the

and « matchless remedy for Liliousness am

ague, It cow: teracts a tendenzy to prema

and su:tainsaud comfor s the age and i

Vowels, an invig

:

sr
ante ent

ng bodies, which hamper and retard rout tinivati nder stnelar soundi
full development.

Ft those

m ailments incident t tt ‘Dr.

cee’s “Favorite Exsoo ion’ e

best

‘s

specifi in the world, and is sold under

di
y positive guarantee tha it

¢

will do all that

a
Potatoes are scarce in Utah and

prices going up.

he vor ewes’

AS PE DEBUNY & JOUNS Propriet Ke
ay

Certainly she

anv al my power now.” she enid at

*Llov to have people in my pow

and. ere she looked curiously threaten-

ing—*T love you!”
“Then jet me go. shall go, mad i

kam kept hero wh sh isin danger. o

give me!” for wh paine s
Hoched dee

re for a mo “La 3

your po ih a way. but I did no wis i
Pot yourse amin [will tom at

she laughed, quite

ou won&# fad her, if

Plowitz will not approve of

even blind ones, dangli romd his wit

“Tproa albu eo sul your wishe but

abRl yo to-morrow,

An with that she tnrned and went away.

palo again, and) majestic a

a

Grecian

“Th is no teat rep

[felt that if it depende

Tsshould never leave

Yhad read that in her face, in her tones,

when [had disregarded her avowal of pas

sion.

I speed o work and roleased my

other arin
a apecdily east ull the bonds

from my feet. nad -tood free, as fur as my

limbs were concerned, upon the floor of

the rovnt

‘To the wadow? It was hi in the wall,

but eary onou (o get UP t ithout

the chair waieh, in my eramped px
TMi Hecurce toe. By the ftfel ligh uf tho

moon, whied = certain intervals

mothe clouds slowiy travel along the sk

of about titty
dus aro on

viek

bat ie war qai o of
my

if could reach it. could

not dare te (rust my weight to if, running

the risk of tearing amass of it from its
uncertain hold on the wall. and falling.
ntanned and helpless & pre { m cu

ere WUS 0 be.

e conde wit whie Th
They were of no

appreciable length for such 4 distance as

descend, ‘The bedelothes held out

a better hope With th help ef a small

pocket-knife managed with iueh (rou-

Bete tear the beading int broad strips

supple for my porpose wi feverish

haste, yet ver heedfully who knew

Test ade hie oven life onl hin tie safety

‘of another rested, perhaps, in every knot

J mado along rope and fastencd one end

ott ‘securel’ to the iron beds:ead. tng.

ged att, and tried xt with tig kad sale

Exory length stood th utmost test could

impos open it. Ther it nr
folly out of the windo
key in the inside of the doobu

Peross it such articles of furniture as

could move without making much noiso:

and, having constructed a pretty substan

tint baricude, mounted the window-sill,

myself to the rope I

matter to rend

about, and I had often taken it, in stories.

growth of ivy

Tor a lo sei ho
ladder and Pee tro th solid

the whispering
flimsy

abys
ooking ro

ee
Ther
the thou o Mary in the se at Pl
it banis all my moment fen

oe eluap ek the bionke {lek n
go. seek the nearest Ara Guee

Ce wuigh fe soomed cafe and simple
enough, bat ere Thal got two of my own

Tengths down the rope, I heard the click of

the lock above, the jar of the duor «|

opene tnd the crash of fallin farnitnre.

Bpeoding my descent too much, I miscal

culated the length of the drop, and let

a
ge
go too soon, fell heavil

nce to the groun
iay np. shaken and brui

from the window above me

gh whis and as I set 0!

dnin fo a allo ine.

Ot liweri note,

the el m that th alarm was. tnken,

jp the direction of the Lodge.

singulaning 0s

CHAPTER XX¥.

A DESPERATE DEVICE.

It i stran bot rue, th
a sonse of

in at last ‘m my
“easit OF straig

rd, if mi ual terms, Equal

cofwer not, for Iwas unarmed,

ted with the ground, and

knew, and

their lives in ‘ probability, depende

b aran in ths dark. I waited. fee
moro ‘kee than ever,

no that t

ement of tho first futile rush was oven,

the desper of may contin fate

that awaited me if captured.
Suddenly I Lecame aware of & dis:

eee the darkness Was it on “th
effect of anxioas straining of the sight in

the unresponsive medium? No, ‘The

form of the clonds was agnin becomin

Apparent. ‘Thei bastio outlines agi

assumed ddenly——mno
suddenly than Th ae te hope i

dim and muffled moonlight renewed the

time of action for me and for my pursuers.

perceived th iy general iden had been

correct, but t Tha: failed to, allo fo
the chrealat furm of t

vet out. but, when: w veon of

of the shrubs, I sudde na

few yards of me, the a of ea da
apparently fro th bushes. can

strai to Fo hosit was
o

weet Tohanm course. Tran at,

et centered como oF tie foorbalt

lore of old times, and. laid im los sit
hack which would bre reunee:

e NO
T ined sty of he utt

we closed ‘with hi told me that

Mr. Beaufoy whom ha laid low.

immediately thick darkness agail i

possession of the scene. ‘The ig ‘e
disappear from th: proceeded
with caution, but, confused by the co listen

and the sudden change of direction. I was

ngain ata loss in whi dire to pro.

eved, eantivu: “t the

best of my bili towa (i bushes,

thinking tha it would be sa to follow

the Ine of the bonndar t leave

ine cover if the moon sould shi brigh!
ju give my putanens 9 chan: And yet

ould rather have haa light and an idea

Ahi
way to go than ebjoy th horrible

security of the darkness.

“

Theailway was

my great idea. Lf Tevald reach the bride

and get down by the bank up the lino

mig be saved: whieh way was the

bridge? Suddenly there broke mpon my

ear the scream of a distant railway-whistle.
As if in mockery of its promis of guid

anes and future saf it was echoed b
the fell sound jat whistle from the
thonsn whieh was rallyi the bl odho
upon my track, N matter. Ther

tho suxiestion of life of (xno, of

wholesome world 01

prolonged rrio ene l gre rapidly
tondar, raw in the distani the  bxi

Huis epike stenm Maniau uy the
door of the eng

shrill eall of triumph
and ite Honting banner of fire the night’
train sped rapidly on its way. With my

jin held ont to gu my then fT shoal

yun against bush or trees, Uset off at a

rou pace tow ne the bridge.
juckily for mo my course was 10 6asy

ons. Taiade slow progre hampere] by

tumbl and the dificulties of keepi
th eum

1 my heart

vel under my feet, and

agai
fh slone sky resonated the

joud-like tree-tops of the avenue, Bat ns

~ feet erunched ou the loose gra the
+ out in fell splendor au there

witssi t

house.

: ut a Weapon, | wo

| nave stood at bay eud given Good acco
of myself to t bloodthirsty wolves who

were hunting was defenceless,
a wer ‘sudden thou of Mary. pechaps

even now on the sea with Plowitz. turned

all my energies again to ona youd my

Lescape. Tran as fast as I could towards

theVriage, I kept well aw fou nj

warsuers. Ireached ths bridge, I sought
mathe end of the parapet. Ah, I had forgot-

j

ten ik had ever realized! A thisk he lye

ot a ie paling, thickly studjed with

guarded the ends.a co Henin t oles the maps of

my pursuers rapidly approaching. Iheard

[Thu ehe and mentei
|

swered -yood ns&

by from the gide of the bridge.

mi be hurrying up from the lo

au asin tra eet that narcow

pistl Hut tls

i
distinetn I hea ant

sign and seo the ‘whi hight at the be

|

ginning of the curve tum to a sudden red.

hero ten nearin roll of wheels, «dis

cord jingling and jolting, a roaring of

steam, tench end of the bridge

appear
‘th figu ‘of thoso who sce!

life, the ti ‘beneath has halted halt

through.
&quot;Sa saved! I vault upon the para

pet. I shake my fist, and throw a cu to

th mardervus raffians, and d:o]

at cave may, npoa the wagon
bose

‘The tarpauli | cover yiest my

nt. Jam uninj res of

or
lerrddi agat

fw

of the signal-lamp tur

qUhort Ehistle, a
eucees of jolts, en

we are spooding away towards Euston—

towards safety —tow Mary!
[x0 {UED.,

state jute factory at San Quen-

tip
2 C returned $1,866 profit last

|

year

Whistle an@! have tried it.

pe
still waited. Nothws tobegained cine, togeth with the maprovem

|

is

i wy own health, I am sure, will}

make my pastoral work more pleasant,
and I really feel will crown it with |

greatsuecess. Yours TrulJ. GW. ATER
Lake Hill, Ulster C N. Y.&

(Dublished b permission.
‘The above letter is only a fair illus-

tration of hundreds receive daily
showing th ellicacy of this great spe-

|

citie “Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-. R ia
ney, Liver and bladder cure.”

meeting with unparaltel success in th
treatment of the most obstinate

|

chronie case

If yo druggist does not sell it send

to Dr. Kilmer & Ci
, Binghamton, N.

Y., who will send y six bottles’ for |

$5.00 and pay express to any point in

the United States or Canada
We are wholesale Agents for Dr

Kilmer&#39; Specific Remedies,

|

Mori

so Plum & Co TH Lake St.

t Vansehaaek & Sons, 38 Lake

Street.Tull & Fuller Co. 220 Randolph |
Street.

Humisto Keeling
Street.

Wholesale Drug

& Co, 145 Lake

s Chica I

At an agric meeti in Ne
York, Mr. B.S, Goff, of th) Geneva

experiment, statio gave an interest
|

ing account of his series of experiments

i potata culture. Auong other results

aehed from the use of large and

sil tubers for seed was thet snail

tabers from larg ¢r productive hills

gave
oh than large tubers

fom small o unproductive hills; and

that small, uncut tubers yielded more

than eu pieces of equal weight from

large potatoes.

Willian Oppel of How is

87 year old, a bachelor, and a mis
Me is worth several thousands of dol-

lars, and yet the other day he fell in

the strect exhausted. f wan of food.

In the hovel where h lives were found

a sack of flour and several hundred

dollars in silver. The old man in:

that he oug
e

to g to the poor how

Senator Spoo will b among the

wandering stars of Congress this sum-

mer. He and Spooner will sail

next imonth for Europ fora tour of —

at present—indelinite length and du
ti It is probable, however, that

will be back before the opening o
Congress.

A prominent farmer_ Bowling
Green, Howard County, Md. Mr. J.T.

Ridg said his four childre were

sick with sore thro annd cougNS a
the same time. Star Cough Cur

cured them ina wee No opiates.

Jam Goido Bennet $1
was recently run. over and killed b an

Irie rail train a Passaic, N. J

‘Tim attests thevirtue of Pond&#3 Bx-

tract for all kinds of Pains, Uleera-|
tions and Inflammations. /t i unsafe

to use spurious imitations.

Chaplai Mecabe has Leen preach-
ing in Toronto, Canada

Read $10 Rewur in another

column, Kah-Do-Kali is a great ma-

Taria eure,
fo we know parties who

en lasts a month.

‘Tae avera age
of European girls

when they marry, secor to a Ger-

man stat&#39;sti is 2 years, while that

of the men is 28 y

‘When Baby waa sick, wo gave her Castoria,

‘When sho was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘When she became Mira, she clung to Castoria,

‘When shohad Children, abe gave them Castoria,

New York Italian are trying to. se-

cure a site i Central park, near the

bust of Mazzini, for a statue of Gari-

bald.

Do Nat he Alarmed

Ab the raising of blood from the long Te

is ono of the vory earliest 5 of con-

Stmption,and only sh the Heal efforts

of the systom to throw

off

tho scrofulous

kaparibe of thebl
a

whieh havore
in wleeration of the lungs.

“@oiden Medical Discovery” i P posi
remedy for consum at fis sta Tt

It

| tak faithfully, it will olew jood,

heal the ulcers ‘i th lungs,ad ball up

aud renovate the wh cyet

claimed for it jee (0 one

|Qui By druggists.

Emperor William, of Germany, was

90 years old on the 22d of this. month.
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‘de Se eas ott le free 20
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—New pickles at W. W. Kime’s.

California dried peache at Dun—

Ps
Winter ingera in the Iep

spring.
—Canned fruits ali kinds st W-

W. Kime’s.

Five more new buildings start

up this week.

—Now the streets and alteys should

Le thoroughly cleaned.

Sew wnd fresh garde seeds at

Mistdleton’s Dreg Store.

—Nex goods! new goods! new

goods! at D. W. Lewis&#3

PRR, WIE Z IN BED,

plows at N.N. Latimers.”

We publish sn interesting sup-
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Invitations are alrealy ont for ex-

4 the city and see

-—A man by the name of Needles,

from Ohio, hes rented the room now

by Mrs, Carmack’s miltiner-

and wiil he on bands ins jew

with a drug store.

—All-Stec! frame Tiger Protect-

pring- the best harrow

one horse tighter draft than

yams
fany other harrow of this class. For

orig sale at N,N. Latimers.
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F3| cided to visit Mentone Tuesdays and

H
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Wednesdays ot each week for the

pu pose of framing pictures. He is

[a expert atthe business and furnish-

3
es nice frames very cheap. Sample

of bia work may be seen at Hetzner’s

restaurant, Lesve your orders there

for work. He guarantees satisfact-

ion, and first class work.
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—The Princess and Red Jacket

perio:

—Lots and lots of candy at W.

W. Kime’s.

AM kind of plow repairs wt N

IN Latiers”

—Hot pea nats 5 cents per quart

every day at Kime’s.
| —The Western Wesher, the heat

fi the world, at Latimer’. *

Newspapers (exchange
honse-cleaning time at this office.

Currant, straw berry, pine ap

ple and plum jellies at W. W.

Kime&#3

for

_-It you want insurance at lowest

rates call on W. . Willison,
Mentone, lind,

—Try the Rising Sun coal cil

lat DoW. Lewis&# best in the mar-

[ke and nou explosive.
——A full Hine of the Intest style

ladi and gents shoes at D. W.

| Lewie’s, at bottom prices.

_ukoeene Oi,&q sate, brillisnt,

—Best often, SQcents, at W. W.

Kime&#3 “a

—A fall line--of gent’s latest

style hats at D. W. Lewis’.

—An mmmesse stock of wali paper

—Frank Hammond

the house, in whic he lives, off the

ground to give phic to the new

brick block.

—Mr. Feiser, .6f Rochester, has

received a nice lot of bugsies which

he bss place om sele in his vew

building east of the livery barn.

—At prese pri I wil guar-

jantee Wartsworth print te cost not

over $1.25 per gation when mixet

ready fue vse. It will cost reaily

but $1.25 per gallon, Try it, it is

to your interest to do so.

W. B. Doddridge

—Sessre Hoover & Hodson, from

Akron, have boaght Elmer Leiter’s

i
g

teconomicat, demand greater then

lev wt Middieton’s drag ster.

—You will find the nice:

[o notions and white good
HW. Lewis ever brought to town.

—Laumber lath and shingles for sale

ja Mentone. by C. IE, Adams. sgent}

for Reackett & Barrett. of Rochester.

;

Don’t use envelopes without

[your address aod a request to return

[print oa them. Forty per

|humir at this ofttee.

ce

—C. B. Jones and Frank Holle

iway of Enrkett. were in town Tues

[day Read Mr. Jones’ business card

| eise-where in this peper.

aiming np of deeds, wort-

fersea, contracts &am careful

attended to by W.C. Wilkinson,

Notars Public, Mentone. Int.

—New goets dail srriving at

the Mentone tnrniture store, sad alse
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aml looking after matters for

ele Dr. Surgny. and not as assistant
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—A.N. Hamlett sells tin- were

ten per cent cheaper than any other

Ipiae in town,

hi done.
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~-Farmers and others who desire

purehsse fruit trees
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ing their selections. He i agent tor

the popular Clyde, O, yurseries, and

jen farnish you with anything m that |

line you way want. Ali steck war-

ranted perfect and true to name.

to

—Thereare about 140 towns and
cities in this state that are searching;

for gas and cil. of the number

have realized a greater

or

iess degree

ot success. At Clarksville the peopl
have penetrated the earth&#3 ernst to

the depth of 1200 feet and bare aban

doned the work without having found

either gus, oi or salt, bat they boast

othaving made one of the anicest

holes in the state.

—Win. Walton, a young’ma who

lived two miles south of Warsaw, was

aceidentaly killed by the chechage of

gun in the bands of his compan-

ion, Fred Moon, while huiting ducks

on Mfuskalungs lake three miles north

of Claypool. Just-as Moon was in

the act of firing, Walton stumbled,

falting in front ot his gun and receiv-

ed the charge in the back of bis head

producing a ixtal wound, He lived

several hours but never regaine con-

leciovsness. Both yonng men were

highly esteemed, and much sympathy

is expresse for the stricken friends.

—The gas fever has finslly struck

a

ot ait kinds st low prices at W. B.

Fifty Years Ag
In that early day we weat eight

and ten miles to eut marsh hay and

stacked it im the woods without}

fencing as there was nothing te mo

lest it unless the woods were set on

fire by the Indians or white hunters.

‘A great many of those marshes that

used to have the best of grass, now

are corered with willows. All our

grain was cut with the seythe or

siekle and the man who had hay to

ent or logs to roll was&# duty bound

SHayden Rea,c
_—_—-MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IX——

EZ¥arness Goods
BLANKETS _._SACHEL

ROBES TRUNKS
BRUSHES

___

COMBS
WHIPS

A Cood Supply Always on Hands

ee
b

at LOW Prices.

0 farnis liqu for th occasion or} yy7— BEST HARN®SS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN T KET.

raled out of society. Well does the} Repairing Neatly end

ip Done

writer remember, when a boy, of

carrying water and whiskey for a

squa of ten reapers and every time

the water was pass the liquor was

also used. But at that earl da

there was a small germ of temper-
ieee asa we won|

W don want the Barth
not drink unless there was tanzy or

law. G Prices Satisfac

restaurant and are now in pessessi
ofthe business. We are informed

Hino] tin the sre m fobs busf jt lowered ones manhood then when

st D,

|

qualifications, ans being

the

fact!
whiskey was pare asd onty cost 3

they will na doubt be sues essftel,

—&quot town schools cloted yes

terday.
ed ha

their pupils. and although sickness

during the post winter has interfered

toa consilerable extent with the

attendance, the work perfurme in

the various departments bss been

very commeatlable. ‘There will be

no spring term of school bur Mr.

Bougess contemplates conlucting §

normal to begin is July, in which

classes in the lower grade will be

provide tor.

——*: oereens

A WRECK.

On fast Wednesda morning 8

through freight train compose of

ten loaded cars ranning at a rate of

spee variously estimated a from

forty-five to sixty miles an ho:

pass through town on the west-

ward down- Several different

partie who cbserred its spee

claim te have “pmphesi that it

srould eave the trac at the curve

jn the western suburbs ef town, aod

some claiva that they kepi their eye

on it for the speci purpose of wit-

nesing the smashop, Just as the

engize turned the carve the coup-

ling between the first and second

ears yielde under the strain and

the second car left the track follow-

ed b six others while the engin

and one car shot forward with light-

ning spee toward Chicago, Tt re-

turned however in time ta meet &

fair per cent of the populatio of

Mentone who had proceed to view

dhe wreck. The results of the ca-

tastroph may perhap be better im=s

agine than described. Some of

the cars apparentl went end over

end until the nomense foree of

&quo teachers have all work-| nine, dog- tobacco and other

el for the advancement of deadly substances and men will

peppermi crushed in the glas to
?

take off the shar corners. How MODERATE PATRONAGE 15 ACCEPTABLE;

SMALL PROFITS ARE SUFFICIENT:
useless was the habit of drinking?|

WE REACH YOUR APPROVAL THROUGH LOW PRICES.

HONEST HIGH GRADES AND

New styles
cents a pint, but now, horrer ef hor-

vers! it is mad of turpentine, strieh

drink todrankeness and think it

smart,

‘Then our wells wera dag aad eur-

bed with timber and the water was

drawn with a windlass or a sweep.

wish some ene would deseribe how

a well-sweep is made.

‘Th first settlers on the read from

Palestine throngh Menione to the!

county Tin were, Jacob Newbold,

Xphrian Messersmith Jacob Stef-

fey, Johe Dunauck, Christian Sar

ber, Dr. Lee, father of Samuel Lee,

Benjamin Blue, William Blue sed

James Tarner.

When cook stoves were first used

y

dled in wagons same

as our orga and sewing-
are sold at this time. A cook stove

was cousiered something gran
and the man that afforded one was

considered as getting toney. Clocks

were sokt by agent who earried

them in wagons end sold them on

time. A common Seth Thomas

clock would cost $25 io $50. There

were sharpers at that time 2s well

asteday. There were three men

went through the ucighbo rhood

buying heres with money that was

not sigue by any bank cificers.

‘The bought of Jacob Newbold,

John Duznuck, Ephrine Messer-

smith, Wiliam Waskam, and

think William Blue and others. As

soon as theydiseover that the me-

ney was not good they went in pur-

is and ran them so hard that they

compelle to let som of their

horses loose and pari of thera were

recovered b their owners bat the)

ROOTS, SHOES
AND SLIPPERS; PRONOUNCED BY MANY URITICAL BUYEBS

“The FinestI ever Saw”

DOLLARS BROUGHT TO US WILL SAVE DOLLARS!

‘THAT YOU CAN SAVE MONEY AND YET

SECURE THE BEST, [5 DEMONSTRATED IN OUR

Great one Half off Sale

SHOE by the BUSHEL.
a

WITH THIS BIG ASSORTMENT AND FOR

THE NEXT SIX WEEKS WE OFFER IT AT

Clean Sweep Figures.
~

-DeGr & Weaver
New and commodions Shoe Emporium; Success:

G2 Buffale Street,

Warsaw, Exuneci.

their inertia was
ted, or until

they were crushed to piece by their

own weight or by other ears landing

yn top of them. One car; loaded

with White&# sewing machines,

seeme to hare emptie its contents

Qirectly upon the track, while the

others had no regar for the results

in passin over them. As a conse

drels got away with several

|

som

IMPORTANT !!

quence the remains of the machines

as they were strung for a long dis-

tance along the track presente

much the appearance of having

been run throogh a coffee mill.

‘Phe train was leaded with miseella-

neous merchandise and the promis

cuows heap

at

conglomeraie rab-

bish consisted of everything imagin-

able from soap to-saltpeter and from

Waterbury watches to package of

dynamit Luckily the only person.

hart in the affair was one of the

section bosses who had the rashness

[xo BE conn]

The New Deal

TO THE PUBLIC: Having fitted up

our TILE and BRICE WORES with am-

In view of a certain felse repor

ple steam power and latest improved

mow in cixculation coucerning the;

work of the New Deal Plow, we “|

machinery, and having an abundan

ply of the finest ial to be found

pen the fcllowing testimonial
.

Marcn 29, 1887.1

P

ial

in this part of the state, we are prepared

to offer TILE an

After a trial between the “New

d BRICK of SUPERI-

Deal” and Cassady sulky plows in a

OR QUALITY at the following tow pri-

field of tough so that had ian for

in

doing nice work, ease of ‘manage-

H.C. Bras™
ces at factory:

16 years, I bought the “Ne Deal”

ment nd lightness of draft.

Marcit 28, 1887.

and will say it is far ahead of the

Cassady or any other sulky plow

that have ever seen work, bo

The New Deal Piow purchas of
(TERM CASH.)

NA. Clay, more than meets my
per Red.

expectations I have used ik in sto

to attemp to follow “Batch” Clark

Mentone and it is not ali gas either.

The subject bas been aufiiciently can-

easse to determine the fact what a

jcompany with the necessary capitst
canbe very easily organized. The

subject is now resting until some pre-

litinary information in regar to the

methods of procedur is obtained.

The Gazetré has retrained from say-

ing much for or agninst, the subject

[fro the fret that it is purely a mat—

[te of chanee and speculation AL

thougt the chances ser to be in fa—

wor of success, yet there is also a pos.

sibility of failure. It is not necessary

p that it wilt not p ¥ you to buy
oy even artesian water. ‘The chances

|

nis tate resitlence

and benefits uo doubt. will be consid

ered by parties taking stock in the

cit

over the barbed wire fence to the

intense amusement of all the by-

standers. The remainder of the

sceek has been occupie in clearing

up the debris of the wreck.

He thanks his Paper

‘Mr. Editor: I was induced by read

ing yoar goo paper to try Dr. Hart

ors Iron Touie for debility, liver dis

order and scrofala an¢d three bottles

have cured me. Accept my thanks.

Josep C Boggs.—
——_—_—_—_

‘All persons knowing themselves

They excel all others in workmanship) ,, ennmernte the hevefits that would

|

,

ind they sre sold £0

|

-ceait from the finding of gas, oil, satt
indebted to the estate of Amos M

r iS
}

sath

| owl deceased will please call at

in Sevastopo
settle the same.

Baz. Caruanucs A. Tow?

m2
“Acmaiuistratri

3 Inch Tile 16 Cents

ny clay groun the saine being very
3 1-2 20

hard and dry but it did the work

well and staye in the greuu where

other plows would run out,

T

con~

side it the best. pl Lever tried,

aml is of very light draft amd easy

to manage and would say to every

farmer in Kosci county wa
in a geucr ant arpese plow

teoem the New Me before

buying. Onaver P. Hiescman-
10

Farmers wanting a durable plow BRICK
weil] find it to their interest to eall ECIAL PR

at Clay Bro’s Implement store ir \s
Mentone and inrestigate the merits

of the New Deal before buying

elsewhere.

Money to Loan.

‘Persons wiebing to borrow money

will do wall to see M. H, Summy

Oliice in Rohinaon’s building, Men-

tone, Ind,

70 cents per 100.

ICES on TILE or BRICK

in car-load lots, delivered on beard cars

atMentone, quoted on APPlication.

Wo iy solicit your patronage.

MENTZER & WILKINSON.



CONDENSED NEWS.

Latest Intelligence From all Purts of

THE G

MENTONE, INDIANA.

M. SMITH,
FIRE RECORD.

‘The West Point cotto mills, near West
Ga. were totally destroyed h tire

‘Toesday morni
7

Mat
Me an hie three ehidren.

e barned to death in his own dwelling,a Lodlow N.Y

PUBLISHER

‘A mxsoiurion has passed the Rhode

Inland House providing for a Constita-

tional Convention every ten years, begin-

ning in April, 1839.

‘Tux oupest member of the Inter-State

Commission is Judge Cooley, of Michigan, | Tho origin of the fire is unknown.

who is 63, and the youngest ia Aldace F-/ Tho Casw

Walker, of Vermont, who is 46 was dest oyed by fire,
=

cna the Boardman building was damag:- about $100,000. Firemen think there

is some inystery about the origin of the

fre.

The Sanderson steel works. Syracuse, N.

,
were burned Sunday morning. .0=8

B. B. Hurcniss, one of the facalty of the poe y morning. Io:

Law Department of Michigan University, John Te & Co&#3 pork packery at

has accepted the senior professorshi of Tronton.
N.

J.,

was destroyed by fire early

law at Cornell University, with m salary of
|

The loss will exceed

$3,500 per annam,

‘Tnx Draocrars, of Chicago have nomi-

nated Carter H. Harrison for mayor, John

H. McAvoy for treasurer, C. F. Allen for

“attorne and Henry Btuokert for clerk.

Satur morning.

‘A wew food for cattle recently patented “rie fa a boeet ee
bya German consists of wood sawdust |

Piggy might, eauced a
lovjor$110

mized with certain chemicals and “other pye-Tremomt House, nt Wabash,Ind., was

matter,” the composition forming a “very purned on Sunday. No loss of life, bat

nourishing and wholesome” food for pigs
|

several remarkableescapes. Loss $20,000.

cattle, and horses. A boarding house was burned at Clev«

$5 cas Gates Fiench painte

|

12 OBlo, on Sunday, Two Lives wore

has been engaged for eix year to pain

|

“rhe residence of Mrs. Carrie Corcoran,

hoge pictures for eysloramio exhibition £8
g widow €0 years old, was burned at Wal

the chief cities of Earope. The rst will
not Hints, Ohi, Son and she ~was v0

represent Niagara Falls, and will be showa ! pedis bared that

in London next fall.
+ Flames aay T dwellings ut Her-

ba Hosa, I, early rning- John |

and Porto Rico on one hand and the United MeE escaped with his sick wife from

ono of t buildings, but could not receBtates on the other, which was tobave ter-
ow of th buildings serroore aves

minated in April, has been prolonged to neig named Murphy, at the ist o
Novomber, in order to give time for the

|

bis ow:

negotiation of a treaty.
‘Afl mill, at Omro, Wis, was burned

—$——
‘Thursday morning. Loss $15,000.

BW. Anuar, of Minneapolis, claims a

|

The entire busin portion of Dunbar,

large amount of property in the heart of

Ne was aotro by fs Thursday.

Duluth, which, he claims, was deeded to! Los $35,000; insurance ligh

his father by Wac an Indian chief,

2

CASUALTI
ho owned the si Duluth, and who

Gisdan18sf-) The rop is worth $10 7he wrecking Schooner Rapidan. while

y to the stranded steamer Scot:000,000.

Sznaton Letaxo Stasrorp, of Cali- weacr Mon more: = mile |

:
f fouth ‘o  Sfommont fe-eaving

tor saof his proj anivo Gision, Tho crew weve saved

th th Daiiin wil bo
grow in 8

&qu states Senator John W. Rengon

quadrm wil b coniraced of Cal&gt;”
vag thrown (othe gromod byt sLyping

2 cfa eaddle as

design. Work uponseren of the buildings
N

will be begun this summer.

‘Tun Taapz Convention between Cul

le.

he was m

A deat and dumb printi
been opened at Berlin for the purp of

instrueting intelligent boy in the art pre-

servative. It bas takon the form of

private institation, where the boys will

also be cared for in case of sickness and

their general education looked after.

ped for some time.

Fire hundred end nineteen of the Italian

gers of tho wrecked sttamer Scotia

arrived xt Castle Garden, Sunday after-

nova, in a famished condition, Their

serazible-for food and eries of distress are

cid to have been pitiable in the extreme.

John Kapples, from Boston, was as-

phyxinted at the A Hotel in Chica.

Tl ight, by blowing out
Winuiaa J. Hatsas, of St. Lonis, who

will be 100 years old if he lives until

cember next, was on the staff of Gen.

Jacksou at the battle of N Orleans, was

engivecr of the first steamboat that ar-

rived at St. Louis from the sonth, and ram

the first locomotive that ever left St. Louis

for the west.

oe HotiN S eu in He

MeseleFeb 20, for New York, went

eho
‘ee “Yela L. 1, on Friday

niornin,

‘The flooz of school house, at Hittville

N.Y. gave way under tho weigh of people
assembled in it on Thursday night, and

ten or fifteen persons were badly injured.

As the new iron bridge over the Big
vioe on the

|

‘Tae CaxapiaN government va&#3 ad-

yertised for proposals for ocean mail ser-

vice to Great Britain, The contract with

the Alien Line, at sn annual subsidy

$126,000, is abut to expire. The Pacific ;

Railway company will undertake the ser-

&#39;

uf workm in

vice if its steamers be permitted to call at troke thron ond killed nine workmen.

Tortiand and Boston for homeward car: J. G. Haggett, his son and two daugh-

goes.
tors were drowned in San Franeiseo Bay,

Epwasp ©. Bozcoos, of Nashville, Tonm., L t upset o rowboa Mag
bas made in tho last four months $60,000 izona,

b real-estate investments in his neighbor- flood has resulted in the drowning

hood. Mr. Scruggs is totally blind from of five pevsons near Legrace, D. T.

the effects of a ganshot wound received; A Pittsbarg dispatch states that the

about fifteen years ago. His constant Chicago Express, on the Pittsburgh & Ft.

——
js a clever negro boy, who Wayne R. R. was wrecked at Leetonia,

m oceasional pointers about land, Ohio, on Friday ing. The express

Peo ota train which lef Chicago in the morning

———— ~ ta reached, Leeto ‘Thero is a heavy ,

Tursx is not an unmerried woma in Mud a sogineer ds

‘Tarkey who can bath read and write the for on the air- hose was Teak:

Turkish language, and there are but few topped the and while ex-

men who are able to doso. It requires sei rite ‘freight train came along and

iam Gf ERD RUE] a a eae en tar |
accomplishments. When you hear of e ne ‘Th engineer. William Beall, of |

Turk wi
the title bey prefixed to his!) Allegheny, who was undcrnea the engine

name you may know that he is one of the

|

st ie
Lo fixing r-brake, w hor- |

few educated men in that country, a8 | psct 6 cit a ia ee
title is only conferred upon those who can ix or eight

both ree and write.

t this

fie pers wer ba braised.

Passenger trains on the Pan-handle

‘Tus Sra ine Netr Bo | Road collided Thursday night in 2 cnt

of Agriculture mae Oe
wear Hagenba Station, Ohio, N pas

port of the financial condition of the farm-
Neneora were injured. Engineer Ae

ers of that State. He estimatesthat the worth was slightly wounded.

value of rural indebtedness has been re- Jacob Bread died, Wednesday niht, at

duced one-half in ten years. The rate of kis home in Newark, 0., from the results

jof a scalding in the face from a pan of
Leiling water thrown by his wife. She is

now a F
i

William Elder, aged 80 yenrs, was run;

{ver and killed by_& passe trait on the

Koek Island R. R., TL, on |

farms mortgaged is quite small. Farmers

have some town proporty and personal

‘Tur scr to amend the act to prohibit) 4 isea train ou the Louisville and

the importation and immigration of f0r-

|

& aneville R. R. plunge througa tresto

eigners and aliens under contract or agree

|

year the Wabash river, demali:

ment to perform labor in the United Btates

|

cral ears and Killing the rakem Job
went into effect on the 23d inst, ‘The act-

|

Samue

ing Secretary of the Treasury ia preparing |.”
the regalations essential to its proper en-

forcement. It is said at the department
that the delay is caused by the diffiealty

exforienced in reconciling seemingly in-

consistent provisiona contained in the

Jobn Daryea, at the County Hospital
Chieago, while taking an alcohol bath,

ep et the alcohol and died from injuries
resulting.

‘The losses on th enttle ranges. of M

toba, are stated to be from 30 to 50 n
cont. from severe cold weather.

Jobn Reizers died, on Thursday, from

the effects of falling through a skylight in

Chien, :

act

Inrmnzioxnr Mericans expect that undcr

the new and reduced tariff the foreign

trade of their country will increase largely.

Indeed, they expect that importations wil

inerease ao largely that the revenne derived

from them will be larger thanit now ix

‘Th foreign trade of the country has not

hitherto been very extensive. In 1884 the

total value of imports and exports was

abont $92,003,000 and about §22,000,000 |

of this trade, or not quits one-foarth of

the whole, w wit the United States,

Our trade with Mexico has been
i

of late. In 1880 we sold $7,800,00 worth

of goods to the Mexicans, and bought from

them $7,200,000 worth. In 1883 our sales

to them had increased to $16,500,000 and

cour purchases from them to $8,000,000. In

188 our sales to them decrensed about

$3,L00,000 but it is understood that this

was in anticipation of the early ratification

of the reciprocity treat;. Under the new

tariff, which goes much furtber than the

CRIMES AND CRIMINALS.

A spceial term of the Christian County

(Mo.) Cireuit Court wil be called to try
the sixteen Bald-Knobbers now in jail at

Springfield, Mo.

0. M. Bate, Supervisor a th town of

Gani Uls eoanty, has, fle to

wide ‘ib abatiss ar €40
Unkn pers hav blown up the

|

G aquedu sand the reas oirand banks

f the Misa! Canal at Dofia Olio.

William 8 Bartell, u leading situen of

Clinton. N. © w nominated for Re-

publican Presidential clector in 1884,

hunzed himself, ‘Tam in his barn,

Aman named Albrecht entered

a

Bos-
ton, Mass, gambling house Monday and

Killed the two proprietors. He claimed i

was in self defense ax th tried to rob

him. ‘There were uo w

Jas. Kearney, of the I firm of Kearney

& Thain, New York, has ram away with

about $100,000.
‘The dead body of n well dressed girl was

found in Rahway, N. J.,0n Bundy. Her

throat was cut almost from ear to ear.

Vharsday. Clab.

:

“
were

J..&a Martin, messenger ee eee
Mor (S. accamped

wi
$2

000 given hira to g changed ‘N
coin

‘An indictment for bribery at the recent

election was found in New Bran
‘Thursday, against the son of the

John Costigna. a member of the Man
Cabinet.

‘A N York baker ramed Topher, who

as ont of work and crazy with drink. tried

kill his wife with an ax Wednesda and

then ent his own throat, He will die.

Herbert Harsha was arrested Mos
o Omaha. foe cobb

Chi bout Fata “p
cachnbeto Chieeeo.

On Monday Harry L. Leavitt, testifying

in the Haddeck murder trial, at Sioux

Cit c he ae Arensdorf shoot Hac

i pantom the performance i

realis 91
‘Theoe more arrests of aleged Sect

were made in Chicago, on Satarda;

they were be in bonds for trial Tre
were Count Commissioner Wren, and

veCommiel Van Pelt and Ochs.

Adepaty U.S. marshall, raided a whis-

kg ranche near New Malle, Mo, on Sun-

day, and arrested Peter Niling, aged 70

years, as the offender.

ene Bearing, who shot the heat

r of the Palmer House, in Chicago,[E Necrarrested.

A bad shortage hes been discovered in

thboo of the LaSalle (lL) comnty of

&q A. Hancock was shot dead at

Youngstown, 0, on Thursday night, by
E. Stanvard, a worthless fellow whose ad:

vanees she had repulsed,

Two thousand stonecutters, in King

Connty, N. ¥., threatened to strike unless

ay is inerevsed 10, p ce
ers offer 5 p cent.

M not necepica the wil “ae
the we done mt Guiney, Sia.

‘The carpenters at Ationia, Ga. working

o the cotton exchange, have strack for

ine hours. and the strike is expected t
b weneral.

Grand Master Powderly bas issued an

order to, th eff that, local assemblies

must not u funds for politieal purposes.

Th som ‘of nll the morning papers.

w York, are represented among the
memb of the Knights of Labor.

The wrought iron pipe manufacturers

were in session at Pittsburg. on W

heir

e

“Tho B. Burkirk, of Tadiana, has
|

hors be appoin agent of the internal re-

“T Edmi and Waddell Company.
of Brooklyn, N. \. munofacturers of

agricultural implements, faited Thurs
wi linbiliti of $2000. anJ no. eaveto

peak of
&quot;

WASHL
Acting Secretary Fairchild has author

ized the free entry of muiamies.

‘The President made the following ap:

yointments Monday: Dauist A. Carpen-

ter, of Knoxville, Tenn, to be Pension

Knoxville, Teno: Charles W.

ish, of Towa City. Lowa, to be Surveyor-

general of Nevada; William C. Hall, of

Salt Lak City. Utahy to be secre o
hiesitersi Thetoowing fe

public mone | John ‘Tre
ofNeb at Nort Platte, Neb.;
S. Demer of Minnes st Dak.:

Henry 0. Billings o Mimosa Halley.
Idaho Col. itch, of Michigan, at

Reed City, Mich ‘T followi to be

“rept land offiees: G. ‘ington,
sin, ct ASIMtoa of Nebr

Acti Secretary Mivldzow has reversed

ree decisions e

of the Land Office,

One Bragdoa,

tri bs. s govern
m clait

St. Clair, is to be

eat for feecing pen-
nits in Kansas.

Interive declines

mnznissionce Sparks’s 1

commendation that the Chien S*. Paat

Minnew & be

ie from enttin tnd
Mt ies

edew mi a th “St
o

consin,

to conenr in

TOLITICAL

Post Master Gener Vilas, of Wiseon

xin, is to be  exndidate for Vi
President: B sinies a prominest Dem

erat of St.

‘The Deno of Cincinnati —
nominated Isane B. Matson for Mayo J.

Sayl for Indg o th Superi (
Pcu

Valen T

wai A. A Cow for Ci Solicito
Carter Harrison nominated b the

Democrats for Mayor of Chicago, after

sccepti t nomina on Fridxy, pe
emptori
Hebet. T candid for City ‘Trens

|.
H. MoAvoy also declined to ran.

Senator Edinunds has expressed the

opini that President Cleveland will be
|

the nominee of the Democratic party in

INES,

Congressman Willinm Springer and As-

sistant Postmaster General Stevenson will

attend the dinner of the Boston Bay State

Mr. Springis do for a speech
The elab is composed Democrats.

GENER

Commissioner Sparks

i pe incourt, and established the claim

ol

| Judge Samuel HL Treat, of the United

States District Court for Southern Itinois,
| died at his home in Springfiet ML. at 2

o&# Sun afternoon. Judge Treat

‘

‘almost a year but
or atlen bie atin

on

on tho tench until

a couple of 0 Treat

‘ea Eo

Eo ofppri endhis wife ba: beea

| deed about four years. He w appointed[oth Unit States Bench b ‘Trevident

Pieree in 1854, and was 75 yenrs of age.

‘The Eastern and Western divisions of the

Indiana, Bloomington & Western Raiiroad

Sore sold at Indianapatis, Mon under

a decree in the Federal Court, J D. Camp

b bi the pores at cost of 83,
009,Th Central Labor Union in New York,

on Sunday, denounced the arrest of Mrs,

Parsons, the Anarehist lecture: Colam-

bas, Ohio, a an attem b ‘capitalits to

‘States the “level

eee and Diinois, Saturday night ‘a

Northern Pacific He orgr a
Bism

im eight oar
Argumonts i a caso involving, $15,000,-

000, which is virtually a contest of the will

of Francis Palms, were begun Friday st

Detroit.
It is romored at Springfield, 10, that!

K. H. Wade, Seperiai o the Wabash |

Syst will 5 ‘oles

Soa SE. Sinclair, well known as a

prominent politician and lawyer, died at

his home in Fort Wayne, h

A decree has been ordered for the sale

of the New _ Rutland & Montreal Rail-

way to pay worth of certifi-

cates i sued e Receiver Van Valkenburg.

Sixty-five hundred bales of cotton were

sold in one lot, at Galveston, Texas. Wed-

nesday.
‘There was a heav frost in Mississippi

asfar south as Canton on Wednesday
night.

ind.

FOREIGN.

Father Ryan, of the Herbertstown

braneh of the National league. presented

|

¢

+ himself, Tuesday, before Justice Boyd, of

{the Bankruptey oes at Dublin, Ireland.
he knew al

he was condemned

prison. reat procession of his

friends an tutes followed him to the

j Among them were Lord  Mesor
Sollivan and Narchb Croke.

‘The members of the extreme left in the

Chamber of Deputies, at Rome, have

passed resolutions severel consuring

government for ent into an
allian

with Austria any beeause b

| powers are friendiy isthe vatiean

‘The U. S. Consul at Milan, Ttaly,

announces to our Government that Ameri-

ean manufacturers are invited to send ex-

[hibits of flour and milling mnchinery to

lac World&#39 Exh bition to be held at Milan

junday. passe
to ite third reading the brdg with the

budget bills snd the loan bill. ‘The reich-

fing then adjourned ov the Easter holi-

dass.

Piiin Ferdinag of Saxe-Coburg, has

written to members of sobranje ex:

pressing his desire to be nominated as 9

Pindidate for the Bulgarian ‘Thro
‘The schooner-yacht Dauntless, defeated

by the Coronet in the great ocean yacht
race, passe Galley Head, Ireland, at 11

o’elock Monday mornin She is all right.
and none the worse for her long sail.

‘At Michelstown, Ireland, Sunday, Mag-

in prison for erimes they ha

Thirteen anarehists, Cicte of cd

plicity in tho plot to set fire to the city of

Vienna, Austria, and to blow up the In.

perial Palace at Schoabrann with dyna-

mite, have been sentenced to imprison
ment at hard labor for terms ranging from

one year to twenty years. One other was

acquitted.

At a league meeting in Yonghal, Ireland,

Sunday, it was resolved that no rent

should be paid while Father Keller is in

prison.
‘The Coronet arrived off Queenstown,

Sanday morning, and passed tho winning

Pa atl ‘The actual time computed
m the Greenwich basis is 14 days 1 hours

3&#39; and Mt secon: whole
2,949

‘The ameer of Afghanistan has ordered

10,000 men to prepare to reinforce Herat

in consequence of news that the governor
of Toorkistan has ordered Iskander Khan,
with 12,000 men, to surprise that place.

‘The fifteenth Russian army division,
|

stationed at Odessa, has been ordered to

hold iteelf in readiness eith for marching
+ or embarking.

‘The I&#39;ali bark Lusiano. which sailed

{fr Cardenas for Philadelphia, has be
i Jost.en Up as

sei Resweil 8. Ripley, who directed

the

fire

upon Fort Sumter, was strickenet rupop at New York, Tuesda
morni and expired in the evening.

67 years of age.Reaota
were adopted hy the Itinois

Legislature, on Tuesday, conderoning |

cosrcive measures by the Englia Parti

ment against Ireland, and expressing sym-

pa with Gladstone and Parnell.

rent excitement has been eauscd atBis Wis. by the disco of gold
a farm near th place,
h remains of Jaage Sam H. ‘Treat

interred Tuesday in Oak Ridge
|

Cemetery at Springdeld, IL.

&quo Attorney General has decided that

the interstate commerce act does not

apply to the postal service, bat is a regu-
lation of commerce onty.

It is reported that Edmiston and Waed-

Gell, the carriage firm, in New York, that

failed on Monday, have fled to Cina
‘Their liabilities are about $300,000,

Willinm Johnson, an ol sof man,

dropped dead in cha

Mo night whi sahorl ot ener
to nocept the

‘The Governor o Missouri Kas signed

thbil ropesting th la allowing the sale

e and beer ‘on Sanday,& Lyons, of Totina was killed

abonta year ago. He lect an estate

valued at $20,000. His relatives claimed it, Wrema:

but a wom!

recor fron

‘thas she was married,

ont

mele ee
P|

Cxovaapriest who eolemnized the mari ap-

.Hoos— Gr
Wan N # Spri

Fine
meme Fall Gream Ch

Full Cream, now

Eoos—Fresh
.

Pona—Mees.

Bueves
..

‘Hoos
thseee

Wamar_N 2 Rea
Coms—No.

‘Conn—Mixed
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Ponx—New Mess.

CINGIN
|
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Comx—No. 2Oats_N
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‘Hoas
....
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twas ever

INDIANA.
Condensed Reporof the Latest News

from All Parcs of the State.

A large grisan feed mill and

elevator shortly be erected at Se
mour at a cost of $10,000),

-Mrs. Rebee a Redmond, widow of

the Iate John Redmona, of Briageport,
died recently, aged 8 years.

-The Harrison County Grand Jury
has refuse to find a bill of indictment

against Yea; jege to have stolen&# from his father,

—It is thought the coopers’ strike
for cent advance o a barrel, at Jef-

fersonville, will it ins general
strike of all the cementmen i the Sel-

:lersbur district.

in Cass eounty

er, all

--Farmers rtreport
|

of Winter wheat in excellent condition.
‘There was an unusually I

large

plante and the farmers look forwar
i

for a se harvest.

e N. Cragea, a graduat of
|

West poi has been elected School

Supetintendent of Hoonecount t
take the place of Prof. Hi

Follette, State Superio Pu
lie Instruction

--Mrs. V: alon Friday, of Shelby-
ville, died from a paral
Her dea w co great a blow to Mr

Friday

that

he never rallied from it,

and diedthe ‘next nigh Both were

buried the sam:

“ite
~-One of the old

Montgo caunty tie Tatel
sville.

|

Her name w Mrtoes&quot and age 96 year

SR Mas tive an old. settler, Ra |
lived in that district for over half a

century.
.

-—The taking of the census of Fort

Vayne was completed last week and

hows ulation of 32,8 Thi

object for making the enumeratio
was to sati east holders of city
bonds th Fo Wayne had a popul
Bon of over 3,00
gon rah Baker, living in the

of Greene county, has attained toa
age of 105 years. She isa native

of Virginia. ‘Ten or elev children

born to ker are living, tive having be
horn prior to the War of ISI &

has enjoye good health all her lit
Her time is occasion employed in

knitting and light household work.

--Isaac Fredericks got one year in

the penitentiar for larceny at LaFay
ette, in ludierons way. He employe
J B. Sherwood to defend him. ‘The

lawyer came late, ard hi ast prow.

ing nervous, ple When

s rwood entered and ask for the

isoner that worthy aking pre-

jarnio to visit Warden Murdock.

ate Finance Board were in

consultation at Indianapolis recently
over the State’s embarrassment. Under

the exist la the board is only |
authorize to borrow money to pay in-;

terest on
the state debt, aad this, in-

terest for the current year willamount

to about €300,CO) for which a loan

will be authorized. This will not re-

lieve the embarrassment in the treas-

ury, however.

—Gov., has rinted:

trustees o th Institu fo Fee
‘Minded Child to be !ocated, at Fort

Wayne, “aww A. Hackett, prop
tor of the F Waye Sentinels Dr.

Abner H. Sati a ‘Fepu “Wh
represent Huntington county in the

and 18 anstate Senate Be
‘Miss Mary T. who has :

retary o the Feo Minded Institu
at Kingstown, and will probabl have

alike ein at Fort Wayne besides |

being a trustee.

— of the ra
Army posts, comprising the Soldier’.

Associations Deleware. ‘ran
Blackford, and Madison counties, met

at Marion, to arrange for a soldiers re-

tinion and encamp for next sum-

mi decided to hold the en-

camm th fale grounds here,
and 4, were the days

grand sha battle on the closing

Major Geo. Steele. at Marion,
chosea encampment commander.

naughton, a

and killed at Indianapolis, while ran

ning away from Constable Reinhold,
who had a warr for h

misdemeanor. I was believed

time-that Policeman Alfred Isaacs ti
the shooting, and he was placed under

arrest, but acquitted at the preliminar
hearing. ‘The other day he was again
lodged in jail for the crime, being

char with Taurder in th first de-

It is said the evidence against |

hi is tolerably conclusive.

—finder the law governing the man-

agement of the benevolent institutions

at Indianapolis, the President of the

Board of Trustees is entitled to an an-

nual salary of $900. During the four
j

years of T. H. Harrison&#39; administra- |

tion he has drawn $1,

ing salary as Dresident of the boa

and as trastee of the Deaf and Dumb ;
‘Asylum and of the Blind Asylum as;

well. Attorney (seneral Michener will

bring suit in the Boone County Court

against Harrison and his bondsmen to

recover the

bas been overdrawn b Harri

~-Intense excitement was occasioned

at the mills of the Munc’e Bagging
Company, recently, by Miss Emma]

Rich going into a tranee. S had

deen & regular attendant a Mn

Woodworth’s meetings, and was one

of the twenty-three who was baptized.
Mr. Johnson, who recently went to

‘Sluncle, was taken to the scene, and

soon brought h ont of the trance

state. This gentleman claims to be

able to exert influence over an audi-

ence to such a extent that Mrs Wood-
|

worth cannot place anyone in a trance

state. ‘The latest accounts from th |

girl were that she is again all right.
—There is more pett thieving goi

on in Harrison county at present
known before. “Ai

nightly, in some Jocalities, raids are

made on smoke-houses Va

and along Buek Creek it is said

n the thieves have carried away |

verything that was loose. In soinstan the thieves have

barns with wago and hanled sa
Jonds of corm and wheat.

|

‘The “regu-
eto have notified

that they are going to resume opera-

a year, claim: |

rd

tions, and unless there is a stop put to

these depred ‘hic switches
will Le applied to the backs of the

sneak-thieves with ‘elli effect.

—H. (. Douglass, whose appoint-
ment as Postmaster at Plaintield,some

month ago, was stubbornly fought b
a ma ority of the citizens,sndde left
that plac the other day. A Postof-
fice Insp2ctor Was ex minin his bsoks.

a is said to have discovered a sort
ff $500 in the moaey-order

ore ab Se liver din-

net id to hav takenB1 ono a th money- draall the stamps he could tind, a

have drawn out of the ban a hi

a

had been summoned to Danville to

fend a lawsuit. ‘This was found t be
false.

“OLD ARBRE” A A CHESS-
PLAYER.

mmenity Calied Awa from a tiame at

Which fe Wa Getting Beaten.

“What is new with you, E. P. Brad-

stree was asked of ‘tha gentleman

*eINot of moment that a lawyer
can be allowed t tell, you know,” was

the reply. “But, reading the life of

Abraham Lincoln, which [ have just
finished, has jed a pleasaut reeul-
lection of that remarkable man in ealife. Iam perhaps the only man

Cinci who ever played ches ‘wi
MfTo did that happe and where?”

“Well, in the late summer in 1859,

havi Ihunched upon professiona life
an attack of western fever.an we to spy out the young and

growin cities to select a location.

“We started homeward from St.

Joseph, M. on & moming trai Soon

from the rear of the car commenced

uprorious peals of jolly Taug con

nected with story-telling, which’ con-

tinued at intervals all- and kept
everybody wide awake and in good
Inmior with all about them.

“A groupe of sunburot, swarthy,
and plain looking men was the caus

of atl this uproar, which continued till

we reached Hannibal, on the Missippi
river, and everybody wondered who

these jolly goo fellows could be. u
wife and I went to a hotel to

A dsunwagd steamer. art, goin to th
arlor, produced our lictle set of chess-

men, adapted for travelers’ us». both

being fond of the game, and sat down

to while a the time. Arter playing
aw heard somebody quietly enter

and looking up saw a tall, queer loc
ing gentleman approackiag whom

I

a

once recognized as th leader of th
tremendous fun, he said he would

watch the game if we were willing,
and o course, we made him we Lom

Dirse&# he said the lady needed

help, ‘an had I any objection to his

advising her? None being offered he

join forces against me, ba I manage:
ae

e

The my wife, rising, in sted th
stranger should play wit mn

so relue e he gathered his nc
bs under the tabi and we

we a it in earnest. He played well,

and, having a fair chance tostudy him

as he sat opposite, I noted the wonder-
full cambination of peculiar character-

istics in his head a face, whichafter-

ward became so familiar to the Amer-

ican people, either by seeing the man

himself or his never-wearying portraits,
and I concluded he must L a person
of some importance, whoever h was.

W talked more than the rules allow

as the game went on, and his face

would illuminate i a yond way
whenever he madea good point against

me. Suddenly the Seite of

steamer sounded, my opponent

apra te his feet. “Th is the Alton

boat, and I must go.” We both urged
inn to stay and linish the garne, bu

ho vas immovable, and deckured he

could not remain longer.

ZStan a
nd

OE over the game
a moment “You would soon

beat me

* say 1 believe, but re-

member how it | a we will

some days mo an: finish i

ad tho anErere

remember.”
“Then he inqui our name, a

in turn ask for

‘Lingoin, ‘w hi answer.

sp o Minois?
’s what they call me.”

‘1 shall

a

a

has turn the people Ne erazy all
summer:

“He laughed a oud, joyous
laugh, and said: oie the eal ne

‘Abe Lincoln, and we have had a lively
time over there with Dongtas. was

worn ont and went way off into the

northwest to hunt buffalo awhile, and

met with those friends of mine on the

car, one of whom is Baker, Secretary
of State of linois, aud we are just
getting home.’

“He kindly grasped our hands. in

good-by, me tobe sure and

fini tha game with him some time,
land with a cheerful smile strode away,

we watching him to hi boat. But I

ne him nor saw him

at

there in an enormous procession

o een route to hi in-

auguration.
“How little he dreamed of what was

bef him when playing that little

t eam e! And how far from his thoug

&

grea game for the unity of the Amer.

ican people wherei he found foemen

who taxed his great abilities to the
|

very utmost. My recollections of that

brief meeting have always been most

| pleasant. Peace to bis ashes.”—Céie-

eiunati Enquirer.
Thinking an

2m our present ijai ‘of educa

ae hap passing away for a bet-

ter one—w man to be ul

ways
thinki and another to be al-

| ways working; and we call one a gen

fleman and the other an operative;

i
wheras a workman oug often to be

thinking and the thinker ofien to be

working and both should be gentl
men in the best sense. As it iy, we
make both ungentle, the one envy

the other despising, the other; an
the mass of society is made up of

mor unhealthy thinkers 2nd mis-

erable workers. It is only b Iabor/fiasou can be made happy,
| profession should be liberal,

and theshoul be less pri felt

‘of employment, and mor

Inth excellence of schiovem
Popular Science News.

THE INTER-STATE COMMISSION.

Two from the West, Two from the

East, and One from the South.

Sketches of

¢

t Members.

On the 22nd inst, th President o
rounced the names of the members of tl

Board of Commssicners of the Meee
Commerce Law. follows:

Thomas M. Cooley, of Michigan, Republi-
can, to serve sie years; William R. Mor+

rison, of Illinois, Democrat, five years;

Angastat Schooumaker, of New York,

Democrat, four years; Aldace F. Walker, of

three Fears; W. In

Bragg, of Alabama, Democrat, two years
The Commission will choose its own

chairman, but It is generally believed

that Judge Cooley willbe elested to thak

position.
‘Tho new tnw goes into effect April and

the labors of tie commission will be

ecedingly arduous until its various pro-

visions have been officially construed and

bec _tnoro Paes b the rail-
&quo lan-

They are as

Vermont, Repabliean,

ex

ous in place
P

tietin

the commis will bo to tell the country
exnetly wh thelaw means. Ofcourse the

commission ean do no more at the outset

thea to outli theie general theory of the

scope and effect of the law. Its applica-
tion in a great number ses mast be

‘aceriain until th courte oF the commis:

sion are ¢: to determine the

particular quot involved.

SRETCHES.

Jadge Thomas M. ¥ was born at

Altice, N. in 18 and, removed to

Michigan in 184 where he has since re-

Midod &qu 1654 he w elect compiler of

the State laws, a in 1858 be was chosen

reporter of the Supre Court, In 1859

he was appointed commissioner to or

izo tho law depart of the Unive
of Michigan. aud he has ever sin:

Souaneund with

ik

He served tbt term
in the Supreme Cozrt, bat was defeated in

195. He

is

the author of numerous

standard lea works and holds high ra
asa jurist.” He was appointe

b by Jud Gres a ecole

it.

the country and will be

the pablie and the railro com panies that

th law witl be ediuinis faithfully and

pe from_ his

preci
‘ileon te neo as well

fro bi leg repotati Jadge Coo
ty ber of the com-

re
cuni

Tt has

ash rosciver
is one reason why Le was given the Tou

it was felt, this much wos due

of Tinois, was

s practiced
fevsinn o la w 9 priva soldier i tb

Mexi

manded the fe “ito regim in the

ted Clerk of th Cireuit

Legistature from

1854 tu 1560, end Specker of the House

the lest two years; sas clected toCongress
Dut was tho deiented eandidat of

Congress in 1364, and again
in 18 was again a macimber of the Ilinois

Legislatuce iz 1570 and 1871, and receive

the vote vf th Democratic ‘members for

elected to the Forty-third
bya majority of 1,899

and has lately com-

In

te

Ha

plet iis seve ‘or in th House.RovG lant ho mus dofested for

election by
Se waker.

independen integrity, sense

ar pretty well know to the cou at

arge.w Walter
Aln, who has been appoint one o}

interstate commerce comm

Brags, of Montgomery,
f the

‘ recs!

&quot;Ar and

1851, h eniisted in the uth regiment,
ansas volun! wud acrved in the Con-

foderate army ail through the war. AfteAL

ehairm

tive Comainitteo in IN74, 1879, and 1876. In

ma’s meribe

m 1583. hts

Since that tine he has been

gncees practici lw in Moatgomers-
‘Th a mane gives gre satistaction

to th Pre of Alawar

Aklabe E, Walker was
bor in Rutland

county, Vt_aho forty- yearsago. He

stat law Ta the ofe Sena Ede

18 at admitted to

theb but beforehe h pra

tice the War of (ho Rebellion broke oat.

He went to the fron’ asa priv and came

out a Colonel. the be practiced

hi profession ia Now Yor Cit
secre,

b finall removed to Rut

0:

railroad legislation enacted.

go le gar to the subject at that timo:

has boon continued eines, and it is thought

fully Ste Li for a piace on tke National

Commission. In polities Mr. Walker kas

born in UF

st .
He be-

money, rans alleges ‘hav to be the chief player in’ that
|©

perintendent of Schools.

fe was admitied to the bar and serv as

taw clerk ia th office

of

Ja

Lurgh, at King-ton.
formed a parin hip, with, Hardenb

whieh con! aunt 18;

Teshested Coo Judge 18s me
ter of the blate Seuat an in 1577 At-

torney General. He was the Democratio

candidate for Court of Appeals Judge in

Issi, but was defeated. He became

awomb o the State Civil Service

raion in 28:8, boing appointed by Go
Cjesel and is still a member of that

ys

ning Pair in War.

ho would faint if accused

of oulfe do not hesitate to rob

th neighbors of cooks and nurses.

-adies wh wou be mortally offended

tnck and mean ways to

them fer themselves. Everythin is

fair in love and war and in ho

passes fo

The best of wives an mothers —Jew-

ish Messenger.
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A REWAR
— -S$S500.00-—-—

The Citizens of Mentone and Vicinity wild with

ES Ea Er z

Because they have just found atN.N.LATIMER’S

AGRICULTURAL ROOMS, an ALL- STEEL.

SPRING - TOOTH BARROW that beats all the

Harrows that ever did harrow; besides many other

Farming Implements that need no comments, rec-:

ommendations or talk, but sell upon their own mer-

its like ‘‘hot cakes” ata hotel breakfast table.

This ALL-STEEL HARROW leads because, for LIGHTNESS

OF DRAFT, DURABILITY and EFFICIENCY with which it does its

work, it is not excelled.

Like the “All steel Binder” in this progressive age, the old wooden

implements are giving place to those that will do the sume work in less

than one half the time and amount of labor require by the ola “A”

harrew.

Read some of the advantages this ALL STEEL HARROW has over

its competitors:
.

Especially is the Holder far Superior to any heretofore knows, and

the Wooden Frame Harrow as durable without irom cladding on the

bottom as one of any other style with iron cladding, thereby saving cus-

tomers ten per cent, in first cost.

The Steel Frame for Harrews ere made of the

teeth, and twelve humdred peund weight placed on e knife edge in the

center of a piece twelve inches long fails to bend it in the least, and we

are using the same steel in our works for drilling and other similar pur-

poses. A piece of it can be doubled and hammered together without the

game steel as the

| least erack.

The patents whith Reed & Co. and Olin & Ce. own, are limited tea

Letters Patent are granted to William S. Lawrence, of the firm of Law-| Cur on the surface of the teoth, whereby only the two edges of the clip

renee &a Chapin, who is the inventor. press upon the tooth. Our tooth-helder is in two parts and is held by

This holder is made of the best wrought steel and is a full protect- | bolts, edgewise, and any one can sec that there is not the least question

jun to the tooth from wearing from contact with soil, and also each tooth about infringement: aud we will defend, witheut costs to customerxs,

forms a shoeewhich prevents the Harrow frem burying itself in the !eny case brought for infringement, for the sale er use of these harrows

ground, (as all other harrows with similar style of teeth ‘do,) and renders and sare all such dealers and users harmless.

I also handle and am sole agent for the famous

Princess and Red-Jacket Flows,

Cultivato Rep foral oth Plow Hay- Hoosi Mowe
The

DOWS and Frames for the same;

T-DOORS, Goshen and Silver Lake PUMPS.

WESTERN WASHER, DOORS and WIN-
BLINDS,

uwrith a full Line of stoves ond tinywrare..besides a

Fut, WES VAT and COMPLETE STOCE of

=SKSHELF and HEAVY HARDWAREXK
WHICH I WILL SELL CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST. CALL AND SEE ME AT

MY PLACE OF BUSINESS FIRST DOOR EAST OF

iy. NW. LATIMER.
MENTONE, IND.

Well, now, what if

The butterfly has a gaudy wing

An. the “moskeeter” wears it plain

And the bed bug none at all

So he gets there just the same.

And the avenue belle wea-&lt; a seal skin cacque
”

And the fa: mer’s girl a cloak #0 plain.

And the Hottentot girl none at all

&quot she gets there just the same.

OPERA BLOCK MAIN STREET,

And our competitors say “that we&#39;r a fraud”

“That the “All-steel Harrow” won’t &am our elaim;”

Fut im lightmess of draft and efficiency of work

It wetea there jast the same.

For the honest farmer knows just how it goes

To buy a harrew with a wooden frame
So this matter he settles both now and forever

And. the “All-steel Harrow’ gets there just the same._



‘THE COMING OF MIS FEET.

In tho crimovn of thmorni in the

whitenoss of t

In th amber glory ‘ th day& retreat;

In th midnight, robed indarkm or the |

leame of the m

1iisSs&quot;tor the coming
ofHis feok

Thave heard His weary footsteps on the

sands of Galilee,

On tho temp marble pavement, on

‘sho at

Worn with so of gorr faltering up

he slopes oCal
‘The sorrow of of His feet.

Dowa tho minster-aisles of splendor, from

betwixt the cherubim,
‘Throws the wondering thro with

|

ction strung and fleet

Sounds Hi vietor tread ‘approa with |

nusie fay and dis

‘The ran of the coming of His feet.

Sand to no pith showith wor

wai not w ‘sian

cars saitorunae
the Tab

silver, girdled

FZaimme gems

“a shod with glory in

‘The giorg of th eo2 si of His feet.

&l O my spirit! with His ever-

Feace
With’ His. blessed

complete.

He is comi 0 my spirit! and His com-

ims

immortal and

of His foot.

—[indepe

THE BASILISK.

A STORY OF TO-DAY.

CHAPTER XXVI.

ON THE TRACK.

Faster and fast the train

‘ parsuers gestiou
asion apon the

certsin trap
fortunately, upo

with some comp soft xoods
bales of some sort. [ judg and th tar

pautin covering whi was
stretg over

them served to bre in some measure the

force of my fall. I was safe—free! The

exquisite sense of relict which this reflec

fion brought with it was checked almos!

ot tt

hinder the release of Mary from the elntehes

of Flowitz, AUL knew was that he was 0s-

tenc going te Pyzmont, But wax that

Hike

to

bo tree? Why should beliW th Besilisk had told mo! be

Se eda then that sho

Ti me, som 4 Se to make less im-

ya than
p

the dark

Bimes wh arrat put feeling
such

a

sense of their gravity, atmy lis-

toner, ‘roha nover seen Ma Fortes-

que, ne realized her 6 jess

SoS,
nev felt the quickenin ‘nepira

lo be timid lore,

e thing gratified me as [ told the

tal Shaw we evidently profoundly in-

Heteated end. impressed by th strange

Manner in which m sight ha2 been re-

|stored. B h forebors questioni me,

seeing hog inten concerne,, I was to

come to inrn ‘which had bro me

to seek and very soon I s that.

|iooteh
condemn the decep X had

ffucticed on the hoaseh of Hanover

Lodge with regard to my recorery,

Hooked upon it os a legiti ‘weapon

used in acommendabls wa

And now, doctMT sa cs finished

| ampid account of the memof perio
|

ef my sojou
met the Bea is

to be done? can we a
jow ean wo tra

”

The doctor ha risen, and Tsav that he

was abont to put o his books.

“We must not log any tims,” he said

briskly. ‘We must communicate

the police at once, There are still s

trains to Euston. We must e.teh one 2

soon as possible.”
‘Leaving a nute on the table, explaining

that he

was

imperatively call avrnys bat

would be back early he

turned out the lights, n we were 200)

striding briskly along towards the nearest

station.

‘ waik of a quarter of a mile brought
us there; and in a few minatee

towards Euston once more, providedth time with a hat and ov o the

doctor&#3 A cab, whose p:

ger our safety sn ‘hat of so o th
t-pasaengors, brought us, nll too slowly,

to Scotl vera.
‘After

a

certain amount of parloying, in

witeh&#39 lef overyt to my colpanion,
wo were ushered into the presence of an

official a broad-shonldered, square-
ea gentiomnn, with very piotci eyes, ‘and

‘monly pleasant expression ©}

piowi

ceveral

Inspector Rosebu theem
3,

which

many a criminal, who

ed free of the fatal con-

hi misdeeda, back into the

rottlin meshes which Neresis spreads
fo the breukers of laws. looked at hima

not only with curiosity and somo admira-

tion, but witia a touch of romantic interest,

a villian—of recovering my I

guarding her from tho wiles Sher ene.

mies.

Me Rosobush liste wits & perfoctly

impassive face, while Shaw, also profes-
| sionally impassive, p before him with

dinirabls suecinetness the iain features

of the eas Now and then he turned his
c-

pieceing eyes apoa me, and putsome sim-

«

necet me ‘hic she bel

yender

the

knuwiedzo of no avail to me.

Yeu it eas st least highly probable that

they really were bound for Pyrmont, and

his thangh cheered ine and heartened me

aga,

Tnow had time to reflect upoa my own

pevition &quot;Mowoxe despemy provions
ight with it

Tho thoug o everyday
world fo which was retuming, aud “ re-

Inembered that if I were discovere by the

f. inguicies, an

relih the idea of 3

WGiitical crowd of port and laborers, in

my present guise in evening- and

without a hat. We were approxehing a

station. ‘The signals gave the line clear.

ran through at a
fa I

je wamo_on tho lumps of the
Oy

pie

refage. if I could eseaunobserved, the safe ¥iseore St. Bartimens

Hore and Dr. Shaw, The station [ re.

eognised by name as being one from whieh

do! Home

gave |

fixe ugai us,

No. Tho color changed, and, with a short

whis a3 if of acknowledgment, the 6

ine began to pot heart ngaite A ste

fen was olose abe ain w slacken=
‘The signal the: ue ‘The

were nami Lights of hou sad bu
tu be sev id, We were well in the

BURE regi of the nort rwest
suburbs,” If th train sluckened saftei

to euable moe to descond with safety

I

re.

solved to atte ik This time ther w |

no rolenting in th ar
« oi rel ey

that was stopping our pr
Slo

But ower tot th pa J loote heed-

fol abou No one wis insight, except
me distance in front, on the” station- |

platfo Taropped from th track, and

Keeping under corer, managed to reach

teoeide of the line unobssr Walking
little distance, I eame t 9 practicable

gap in the hedge whi

Qad stood at last upon the row

litle distance I siw the entranc to the

station and, to my grea relief, discovered

soreral eabs waiting. rushing myself as

ell as could, to remore so o th
most evident tr f

tures, went along the road o “sa
ti porti of the statio unobser&#

ly shout of *Hansom!” and m:

peeting
Frain

whi they were awaiting, were e2t-

in conversation with

two or three f the

brightly-lighted station hotel on the other

side of the way. My condition, however,

was no concern of the driver’s, and, thoogh

h no doubt that he took a mental note

all the eireamstances, in view of future

ites by the polieo for anyon an-

descrip he ‘simply
rei off to-

I wa getting on

for eleven o&#39;cl when we arrived there,

Ph wa light in one o two of the

Bh I remembered, was

never very
‘cn

Trang th bell, a ola shod tad

Probably the servants had gone to

‘Then ] heard the sound of slippered feet

coming across the hall, the door was

and I stood face to face with Shaw

“Coplestone!”
Teter saw or imagined more surp

in any face than that which was express

3m Dr, Sha which now beheld for the

his, and slam-

“yo shall

‘Why,

whats th matt with your cyes.

are not blind

“No, ha
6

Go La n
ehovld ni

help in a
heat ‘go erime,

and panishing othe

Shaw, over whose face

ot!

in exposing

all manner of

yfitting ss

a lunatic, or a

pa convineed
ex-

al ar.

he sto

You |

pl but pertinent questi

|

M answers

fo these occasional inquiries were all that

Tcontrib to the convers in which

so deeply interested. Dr. Shaw for

fhprov omitted to relate circamstan-

Ua the story of Hardy&# murder.

‘oss onally interruption ca&#39;né from tie

telephone which was close at, hand. Then

the inspee coarteously raising his hand

to bespeak o indulzence, would listen to

the Tora resan from, afer. ‘and

sometim jiately, sometimes alter

j iiome thought, would consign to the

mac the seat iat often mea ths

doom othhardlcbunte quar of jus
ti ructions given, he leaned

ees
arti ii customary attitads eour-

teons attention.
= Lodge!” he said at last.

“This must all be seen to.” And thea

procee ‘detail some instructions to

jan invisible mmy by means of tho

telephone.
mardon me,” I said. rather agitated by

ealmnos, “but ‘Ledge cai

wait, and in the meantime every minute is

Zaluable to provent the exoape o Plowitz“A shail in th for im, sai the

i ingly.‘ ing to

mer impre Of the time ‘h lett

Hanorer Lodge. they could not hav been

able t&g eateh any of the night-boats for

the ‘Contin By the timy the morning-
boat starts, all tho ports will be watched,

and if they atte 0 oross we shall know

of it at ascertain

mho they lett Lond by any night
tra “Ho can you do that if they aro atro

gone” asked, somewhat irritated by
eookn

He ‘omil as a head-mastor will come-

Htimes smite bis unapproachable
height upon a small boy who has betrayed

adoubt of magisterial oranixeience, and

said:
2 lowe peopl wateb a

ney acq habit of obserie SoMet&#39;os the persons they a &q

etTo No doubt wo 2b‘Sk heat, come.

f Mr. Plowit if he has left tomn

brreori train.

as i minut of silenca,

|
sow Then the elear incisi voice o

the inspe was heard.

“Pyrmont, yo say, i thou to be

their destinati

of

ounds both for believ-

ing an dou fo teath of the Basitisk’s
| statement,“Ne qui possible.” said Rosebush.

H rose and took down an album from a

press in the wall, “Pyrmont! ‘There is

©

| gentle who is connected with Pyr-
ont for whom wo have bon keeping a

harp lookout for some time. This book

contains the photographs of a uumber of

peopl who are very much wanted here.

‘That is Flimsy, the great bank-note forger:
there&# # 0 is wanted for the

CharCros mard an the res a man

who is as m ht for in Germany as

fe is in Engle Otto Busta, the coiner.”

‘Th thin nertous finge of the inspector
hid th face fi Bu as ho

delight. soix

“That is the mant

He left Hanover Lodge a few hours ag
‘The impassiv inspeotor suddenly Hashed

\into enthusiasm. It was evidently na
news for him.

“Look again! he cried, “Be sure!”

“That,” said I deliberat “is the man

Plowitz, who left Hanover Lodg with

Miss Portesous this very night.”

CHAP XXXVI

By cHANC!

gftne man Plowita,” sa Inspeot Rose-

bush, “shall be looked after.

“Do you think you will be able to eateh

him?” I aske
(SM dear nit” returned tho inspee

“what we think we ea do, and what we

‘mi

oarcor of Plowita ali

Bro to a close very sper ma
Mary Fortescue: -what of her!”

sap ‘Rosebush smiled.SU Mary Fortescue.” be sai “will if

Tam not mistaken, be our
pa to cach

our fish.

“B
2 exelaimed,

the

ih b

“syo have not got

ea; “but if the brit can

oght. ‘Till

able to

faa my meaning plainer.”
| [vo BE contTrNuED.

ee

‘Mrs, Helen M. Avery, aa@ 600 clerk

7 the Interior Department, is regard-

ca the finest penman in Washing-
She writes: rapi a

an si greUnifor and clearnt

olsdent has frequently mompl h
shirograph

udjndic of the

with publishe a monograph

SCIENTIFI
In the case o &qu which

be
bea in any

alternate years, judicious: ig Will

|

stage, transpire in our every-day lif
often result in considerable fruit the [a elude even the keen q o the

off years. reporters. ‘those were

A Prop §
= working load fur gasetted as having poe in th |

follows: One-
rop is Custer massacre

Te in Hia 1,000 po and five- to a dashing your Officer, who

eighths rop 1,5 pou threerope,
vio wedd Miss Berard, of

four rope,
20 pound ‘on inch ia est Point. No rac of hs body was

pe, 6, poun This is for nine-
|

ever discovered. Not a bone, or a, but |

‘en’ wires to the strand, hemp cen-| ton or a scrap of uniform which had

ters. Detonge to him could be fount on
“T attention of all cians is| the fat feld. About two years ago

called ‘o the fact the Tren Goren

ment has offered a prize of 50,000 the wif declared that she

francs (about $10,000) for a scheme | cived a message telling her that he

|

rendering the application of e-ectri | husband was not dead, ard she re-

|

possible and economical asa means of solved to sg out in search of him.

heat, light, chemical action, =echanieal

|

She never explaine her reasons for

purposes, and medival purpo ‘Tho

|

believing him al

e prize 1 Te to the be dissuaded from her purpor

Academy of Science at Pari: is, and: Finatly she set out, some of ‘h rel-

Sonac from SStnati invited.
|

atives goin with her. While passing

Tr. Giles de la ‘Tourette has recentiy

,

through the Indian ‘Territory she one

pon normul

|

day disappeare as sudie and a
f the sclutel as if the gronad opene

of the andswalowed her. From th day to

0 trace.of her has been disco |

Whether she wandered away in

f mental aberration induved by her

iberately separated from her
|

nat b det termined. All that

t she vanished with-

t

cor-

Tocomotion and the Sarbtl 0

caus by the diseases

jnervous system, He found, from a this n

compariso ofa large number of cases,

|

ered.

that the aver Jength of pace is, for a fit

inen, 25 inches; for women, 20 inches. gr o d
‘The step with the Fig foot is some-j

what than that with the left.

‘The feet are 5¢;
sntc laterally in out warning an her fate is an

walking about 4 inches in men and

|

enigma.

ab ininches in women.
‘Anoth romance originatin

AD ‘and reput effective

|

the Custer massacre 1 *jdentifi with

method of restoring fade ink on old
t oa

o moisten the pa

\ENko is thal

in

was pres-

rathbr, Gen. Crittenden,

had purehase in Engla some ti
Defore. It became the booty of‘whi in process of Seem de
Si warri ,

Who in du season, aft
composed; with Conse fading. of

‘The ammonium sulphide com-

bines with the iron, forming the black

iron sulphide, causing thas the rexp;
| SU

pearance of tLe original characters.&q

|

history wanes wit it

“A now kind of glas has been reevat-| the waker in EngianJ, deseri t
ly perfected hy Prof. Abbey and Dr. watch and stating its number.

Sedtt under ti auspices of the Prussian

|

maker wrote back that the watch h
Goverament, Common gla usu

bee originally sold to Gen. Critte
contains about

de of the United states army. There

Contains St ants now gl oontal ns
| po the Canadian communicated

feurteen, among them the very u | With the Gen who promptly 2°

usual constituents boron and Sess boa 7

now ha
phorus, never found in the ordinary

|

* his i city,

Frodnct. “The new glass issaid to pos-
memo ofnt at at b

sess extraordinary refiective power,
brave boy.--New York Gra)

and will be used for le miezo A Southern Patri
scopes and other optical apparatus with :

Tremee Rotation that present available

)

,
}fO Sa iy T w£0Weso

magnif pow may be enlarged & wazississippi Mis,” the most extensive

manufacto of eotton and woolen fab-

eenGat Hio of Heat hav

|

2S is in the South, A million

:

and here, and

B abe b teres t po the stock is nearly all owced by the

Maken from Onondaga Lake, oo Richar family and Capt. Oliver.

the Brie Ca at Syracuse, an Fr {Tb Captrin took me through a mile |

Cazenovia Lak ha not only mace a a Reet it indie ee io
Careful inyestigation into the quatity PN) OX una my way ont again,

St ice frou those sources, but has also

|

n4, M Te Fee eorel
sea sap on ue gonoral que

/

Cob QN no oz
ti of th Ee epeeo YRa {tis peo n he ealis then,

to these conclusions: Ice formed atatevee sa th enildr nl
impure water has eaused sickness; it

Hie iy a big.hearte big-framed one |

may contain from eight to ten | ie , bi J

cent, of the organicma ai
in the water, and i

large amount of th ongani mat
jethat nad been merely suspe or

ating inf Anny conta’ iing | ne hghee Go ha
ania as

a “pla nee ae e oper there mills and move 1 Ke &

ninutest spores, and the vitality of

|

hatn among, these humbte peo
po cee ‘may be unaffected by

|

8 Shotd and bia guests around h

Pravesrivn wenicrst A Coma th Psa of David,

Dr. @ _intagr thus writes in
&q Commo

nat Tearet

wnt sonar onion sae
Sone e o

-

gre aims as physicia na

is to prevent disease; another is to xt he oe = in thine hang

short its course when develop w ig
=

a i

sirer in these, direct
‘ow th s

exactly so—ain’t it,

seope among that class of disorders

now generally recognized as depending

upo the receptio growth, an de-

ment in the tissues of mi

rent sub.

ad2 F

pre]
tion of

v hin commenitoes to live in a large city an =

es, that is 50.”

‘Pa he read on: “Thy wife shall

|

be as a fruitfnt vine, and thy children

lik live pla aro th table.”

That&# 100, it, Major?

uth an development o th fr S| you
“sno tha “i& aot& he

of eell life, we may, indeed, hope
length to erase the names of the ai
eases they cause from the eateg of

those “ills that flesh is heir to.”: &quo [e
discases I refer to are scarlet fever,

diphtheria, measles, whooping cough,
rheumatic fever, chicken-pox, small-

pox, syphilis, hydrophobi yellow
fever, ef hoc genus omne.

‘Tho germicid remedy I have found

o answer as a specific and prophylacHo such diseases is the. binfodide of

mereury given in solution of potassic
iodide.

Well, of course I do.

‘Foctu ‘Wesson, in having such &

ana such a friend.— Bill Arp, i |
vent Constitu

At the masqu
b

Dal

i

in Adin ist |
week, St. Jacobs Oil took the first

priz Noth stra i thi as

is high p every family whe

rise especi v Harouleber Cal,

Mountain Tyfounts
tt is esti th

Bing

$50,0 Ofn nat gas plan
i

iE FOOP OF MAN. Pennsylvania,
‘There i n doubt th ma can ex-

ist ona vegetable diet He can ob-

tain from th pla Nor digest and

assimilate, materia which are

needful for the Tep of his own

tissues. The arts concerned in the

preparatio of food will also unioubt-

Pa aid him in his eonversion of eg.

tabl into animal equivalents an

a Word te the Wise Is Su@elen
Catarth is not simply an inconvenience:

unpleasant to the Malte an disgusting
to others—it is an adraneed outpost of!
approachi disease of worst ty

pot nogl ot its warning; it brings “ie
wilg im ita train. Before it is too late, us

Dr. Sage’s Catarch Remedy.
the seat of the ailment, and is

thing that will You may dove

with quack medieine &quo it is too

v Yall the atreaml ase ft reaitless tor
5

mat invention of

teien

©

physic ‘A wor to the, wise

($

ening
for Sel
bas been said, it

the labor of the alimentary tract :
bett adjusted and the formation of

tissues more assured 2 use

ofa

&gt;

mixe diet. If, on the one hand,

= assert the prove value of hyd
arbons to organic combustion not

s heat produce but a8

—_——__
It has been discoverea iin Paris that |

the contents of many of the letter

boxes are ayatemati

1

burn
A

A Discov
‘Th wild period _o D:

Exheo Broken Constitations and Ex-

sae}

othe Mit armle plant called Moxie

[Be Food, remorse the effects of

pe
bre up intozieation in an

the crinker better, Bi
a

Cares Nerroasn

Exbaas ‘at once, leaving no reaction oF

Paralysis Tor the Kaisor.

A friend writes tous from. Der
“[Thave just seen the old Empero

He looks, when he walks, as if h

Srpre for use anil
i

55s0 detici
|

| q
dri that men, women of children

|
la it if they onoa taste if, try i

qua

Brooklyn
Beecher&#3 memory by papular subserip-

tion.

If afflict with: SBye Wi

health.
snow hair and

Alpe in the sun in which rese col
set ro dazzling white. ‘Thompson&

ismarck is rright ‘at the uncer-
|b 2

tun of bisste which isa wamingof| A p of oxen at|

anxiety to secure

|

Stockbridge, Mass, oagn H 33

Ponte Reich which w not play

|

pounds
too much into the hand

of

th ineom-

ing Empr Viet aga ‘the
Chhnee Tru

Gore

Bye useDrog sell

Too’ omens fg Sampg te ee n

hasta gui of 8a

e Mar Teeng.
either a bowever guished stategman and diplo-

_

thoronghl ~~ elaaoeFran

‘Delicate

‘Association, 6 Main FivcoSe See

was Lieat. Harsing- |
had

Will raise monument to!

ate

A striking esso oar in tak |

ic

|

ing advantage of the resources of nature

in an emergency is found in Sir Samuel

Baker&# account of his travels in Abys-

sinia. His stock of soap had become ex-

busted; and, as he abundance

of various kinds of fat, he determined to

\pomvert a quantity of this grease into

[s For this purpose he required both

potash and lime; and how were those to

[b obtained? The nezieck-tree, he found,

ras rich in potash he therefore burned

large qoantity ani made a stroxg lye!

[bei ‘There wis no limestone: but
|

i

irs. E. A. Blake, of Hinsdale, N. B.. has

le Piso&# Cure for Consumption for

severe Bronchial tronbles, and finds it

alive, but she co not superior to any thimy she ever tried. She

ig never without it in the hozse.

the river produced a plentifal supply of

oyster shells, which, if burned, prodace

excellent liu What was
ne wantel

|

was akin in whieh to burn the ehells:

‘na this he ounstracted out of one of the

great ant-hille whieh rise to ten feot high,
|

common to those valleys and which po
sess a very hard externsl crust.

natives hollowe3 ozt one of those u
a draught hole was made below from the

oatside; the hollow was loaded with

wood and filled with some six bushels of

Jogster- which were again covered
|

th with fuel; and after burning twenty-four

hours a rupply of excellent lime was ob-

tained. Then commenced his soap-boil-

|

ing, which was effected in a large oopper

pot of Egyptian
gredients of Pot
then carefelly mized:

ten hours, and havi bee

stirred, Sir Samuel Sotai
soap, of whieh he halin all ‘su oo

lime and fat were

an aft boiling

const |

Varadena, ( C
a

ciaims twenty mil-

lionaires as residents.

i. Geo. Deuterman New York

city, suffered nearly a month with

sev 60 igh, and havin tried several

medies without relief, finally used

Be Star Cough Cure sen he says,

proved “speedy and effectual.”

pnitadetphia has won th fight and

will have 5 cent far on it street cars.

wocera Man toMalarial tafection

le blood is thia, digestion weak and

der ach emis a system oP
woud re .

secure

prevalent, ie to to

wos Sestened

and gainga whotesome inpe

Th aesules ae ace mpl shelby nathing s ef

ively as Hostetter = Stomsch B ater, whieh lor

perience ha proved tobe the wt tclisbl&gt; saeguand

dgainst fever and agve and hiadred disenders, as well

[SES beter fe tem

The

ters a, moe

te disease

Fy secretions

matic ailments.

Gov. Zulick ha Vetoe tre lottery
pi recently passe by the legis&#39;a
of Arizona.

‘The Ricueat Ha in the Wertd

on be poor without health, The dying
re consumptive would exchange
‘worth for a new lease of life. H

1 have had it for a song

had

he wed

[G Gioreete “Golden ‘Medien Discover & |
before the disenso had reached

stages ‘This wonderfal preparation is i
{ve eure for consamption if takea in

itlior

fil fs wo

pos
me. For all diseases of tho throat and

ange it is unequa All draggists

In India there are four female mis-

sionaries to every million of women.

‘Trae 38 Years ‘Ag True ‘To-Day.

&qu

©. SP late

Secretary of Wat ani Secre

‘Trea of the, Taited. states

:

Swrote

38 years ago: “Upon re@ection, am

coed that it is a duty to human-

ity and the cause of me science to

state publicly, of EXTRACT,

wnat Thave so freq communi

cated to my friends a Acquaintan
“Its effect in calmingand quietin nerv-

jou agitation is surprising. It is 2

|Teme prefectly incatuabie, and is £0

Be Astrin so soothing and so

rati that it cannot injure. It not

relieves, but cures all sorts of

Au Pains | anil ones ion

Rubwrit
and i worki wonders in Engtish
coal m

arse
on

ies as ng around

ro
the heart (heartaropay?

or

avs eatt rbesmatim,

aera er the hear
wi sulecatons symp

thee hevtoable Dx, ites Ovens Wat,

regulates, correc a
Se age

Prince Alexander, of Battenberg,
to visit America nest autumn.

arene

“When Baby wan sick, ws pare her Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, abe eried for Castoria,

‘When ahe beeaime Mias, she clung to Castoria,

“When she bad Children, ahe gave them Castoria,

+

Over twenty thousand peopl have

ween vaccinated at os Angeles, Cal.

during the past few weeks.

YSPEPSI
|

eee
BRO

sai

=

mantfactare. ‘The in- |

is th latest explosiv |
&
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“Sayden Rea,i&lt;
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN——

Exjarness Goods

BLANKETS CHELSSA

iS. TRUNK)
BRUSHES

WH
COMBS

IPS

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARN’SS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET.

Repairing Neatly end Promptly Done.

2 W. SELLERS,&
HARDWAR STOR

Is the Place to Cet

Bar i buil Mate

Nails, Doors, Sash Hing-|
es, Locks, Paints, oils,

Glass, Putty, ete.

A

Gener Line Hardware:

Mechanic’s Tools,
Blacksmith’s Supplies.
Farming Implements.

Stoves and Cutlery.

Mentone Indiana.
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MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, INDIANA, APRIL 9,

—All kindof plo repair at N

Latimer’

—The Westérn Washer, the best

in the world,.at Latimer’s.

—If you want inaurince at lowest

rates eal! om W. C. Wilkinson,

Mentone, Ind.

—Herman Hardseck, of Columbia

City was in town Tuestay and Wed

‘nsday on business

—Mr. Thompson trom WhitleyC 0

was visiting his son Joab of this

piace last Saturday.

—Try the Rising Sun coal oil

ati D. W. Lewis&# best in the mar-

kat an noir explosive.

—Sidney Smith and Cha:ley Brant

of, Chernbusco, were the guest of

Rev. Croy last Monday.

—A fall line of the latest style

tadies and gents shoes at D. W.

Lewis&#3 at bottom prices.

— Eocene 01,” sate. brilliant.

economicat, demand greater then

ever at Middleton’s drag store.

LOGAL NEWS.
0-0-0 —v—0—0 00

—New spring goo at Lewis&#

Fimo tor the town election draw-

eth on apace.

Read the Frash Firm’s adver-

tisement.

—-Bore or not to bore, that is the

question,
—New sud fresh garde seeds at

Middleton&#3 Drug Store.

—New goods new goods! new

good at D, W. Lewi

—R.C. Railsback’s father, from

‘Argos was with him over Sunday.

—The Princess and Red Jacket

plow at N. N. Latimer’s.

—See May brothers advertisement

for “Salesmen Wanted.”

—A full line of gent’s latest

style hats at D. W. Lewis’,

—Miss E. B. Smith will go to

Chieag for new good April 11.

—Stationery and blank books at

Middleton s drug sud book store.

—J. B. Middleton wade a bust

ness trip 10 Ada, Ohio, the firat of

the week.

—Cherlie Kintzel, of Plymouth.
de hia parents a brief visit Ist

‘on

—You will find the nicest Ii

of notions and white goods at Dt

W, Lewis&# ever brought to town.

—Lumber lath and shingles for sale

ai Mentone. by C H, Adams. agent

for Hrackett & Barrett. of Rochester.

—The Deering All-Steel Rinder

has no equal Call at KE.O Clay

Entinger Bre’ pl room rrd con

vince yourselves.

at

—Mrand Mrs. Elmer

were visiting bis prrents near Max-

inkuckee over Sunda
alt Finish is superi

Avy tint

—Rev. Pres. Wells of Silver Lake,

was visitin his son-in-law, Wr.

Clemmer, las Saturday, and gave

this offive a friendly visi

—The drawing up of deeds, mort

gages, leases, contracts &am careful

ly attended te by W.C. Wilkinson.

Notary Public, Mentone. Ind.

—J, B. Ford, is the name of the

new druggist who is coming from

Sunbury, Ohio to occupy the Bog-

zess room. H is expecte to arrive

next week.

—Dimnend

to any wall finish kuown.

desired at Middleton&#39;

—J-D. Feilers of Bourbon took

dinner at the Central House last

Sunday.

—On last Wednesday, Levi Jeffer

ies tried to wear a -—,
well ask him

ebat caused him to fall down.

—Look out for new good atthe

uillinery store of E. B. Smith and

C. M. Pofftenberger.
—J. P Milier, of Topeka, Kansas,

was the guest of his cousin, L$

— Encyclopedia with all

the Intest American ariditions, in

Clayton the first of the week. good cloth binding will be farnishe

to every yearly subscriber to the

? neral servives were held at Yellow

1857.
’ phy

CLOSING OUT.
Haring Determined to Go Out of ‘Trade at this point, we will Close Out

Ovr Entire Stock of Goods

Regardl of Cos
Now i your Golden Opportunit to bu your Sprin Gools

Ch th Y E Bo th Bx
DONT YOU WANT 4

NICE SILE
——OK—

Cashmere Dress Pattern,
——-OR A——

Goo Nic Suit O Cloth
FOR YOUR BOY Of YOURSELF,

BoorTs, SHOES OR HaTS?

Ifso we Ca Suppl You.

Thanking you one and all for pas favors, we are Kindly Yours,

FRASH FIRM
|

W don want the Earth
Modest Prices are Satisfactory;

MODERATE PATRONAGE tS ACUEPTABLE;

SMALL PROFITS AR SUFFICIENT:

WE REACH YOUR APPROVAL THROUGH LOW PRICES.

HONEST HIGH GRADES AND

Rrew Styles
——rayr—_—

{BOOTS SHOES
AND SLIPPERS; PRONOUNCED BY MANY CRITICAL BUYEBS

who know them here.

mow tt es ges

|

Le Finest Iewer Sav”
tor the Bucher, Gibls, Imperial] pOLLARS BROUGHT TO US WILL SAVE DOLLARS!

_—_We understand tht « Mrs,

from Mentone, will open a millinery

store in. Mrs. Guy& building. —

[Piereeton Record,

—Wm. Kessler died of lung fever
last Wednesday evening. The fu-

t

Creek church on Thursday.
—Emerson’s Qauitette at the

Oper Honse next Thursday even-

ing, April 14. ‘Tickets may be se

sured in advance of A. N. Hamlett.

Weare glad plewn that the

Mentone band, instesd of disbanding

will be reorgunized A goo

.

band

ot music is one vt the indispensabl
of a town the size of Mentone, We

hope the town will give the boy

substantial encouragement

—We believe there ts uot a mile

of gravel-road in Kuseiusko county.

In this we are far wehind the sur-

rounding counties. The country

about Mentoxe should Tead out in

is matter as it is acknowledged to

be the wealthiest and wost_ enterpri

sing sectiun of the county.

—Miss Esther Martin will teach

a subscription school at this place
to begin April 18, and continue ten

weeks. All grade will be taugh if

desired. ‘the peopl of the town

who have children of school age

should be thoroughly interested in

this work.

Bourbon, Ind., March 21, 1857

—A bible class was organized at

the M. E.chureh last Tucsday ev-

euing J. W. Sellers was chosen

chainnan for the term of one month.

Meetings will be held every Monday

evening. The subject for the next

meeting is “The Authenticity of the

Soriptures.” All interested sre invi

ted to join the class.

--Rev. Reeves and wife started on

Wednesday to attend conterence at

Marion. ‘They wil! be absent about

one week. ‘The pcepl of Mentone

are ansious for them to be returned

totnis work ag they haye won 9

strong hold upon the affections ot all

—-Work has begun on the new
fazurte for 816.75,

ck block and will be pushe to} ,

completion as fast as possible
--Buy the Original genuine Reet’s

Patent Spring Tooth Harrows and

—Wn. Saunders came to town

Take notice that on and

_after April 15, I will sell

for cash.

i Res f t

Bu

avoid trouble and expense. K

0. Clay & Bro, Agts, Mentone,

qagrSe caution bill at postoifice.
Thorsday morning limping badl

from the effects of x ent frot.

&# Clay will take orders for

the “MeCrum” carriage and wagons

manufactured at Bourbon, Ind.

i New gooul daily arriving xt

{th Mentone faraiture siore, and also

ns
many loads being banled away to

— “free kuowled lecture yaa to the comforts of homes all

on Thursda evening was not what |
over the country.

rmigh be termed a brilliant effort.

|&quot;

oy account of the still feeble

—A large, nico, new and com-
condition of Mrs. Dunham, both in

plete stock of spring goods and! isa and body, the trial of Joseph

don you forget it, et D. W.Le prow, for the murder of

|

her

- \pusban and child, wil not take

— it about time now that sere | ptac until the May term of court,

of our sidewalks that were ordained |
ALN. Uamlett sella tin-ware

t te po last fall are “getting
|. per cent cheaper than any othe

*

.  Iplsc in town. Repairing prompt

_—Tvess making done to order on |i gone, Roofing a specialty. Call

ahort notice, Perfect fit guarantee

|

ing see his stock and get prices

at the shcp of E. B. Smith & C. M-| pis work give the best of satisine-

Poffenberger. 3 W)tion.

—The soath east corner of aDako-|
_ Now let our citizens see to plant:

ta blizzard touched the north wert |ing shade trees on all our streets and

suburbs uf Mentone last Monday ev-|
in q very few years we will haves

ening. city that for grandeu snd pleasant

--Call at F. 0. Clay’s Implement

|

ness can not be surpasse in the state.

store and examine the new Iron |Com now, by sll means plant shade

‘Age ene horse cultivator, It has|trees.

no rival. —The “Whitley County News” is

—-Ab Dulaney came home to attend | the name ot W.E, Asheraft’s paper

the tuneral of bis mother Isat Tues publishe at South Whitley, the first

day. He isforms us that he al number.of which is om our table. It

summer&# jcb ut Milford, is full of news and will no doubt, re-

__Mrs. P. W. Blue has the thanke | ceive the liberal support of which it

of the Gazerre fora bueket of the|is worthy.

Ben C
Gv

T S

Lookout for Bar ains

next week. wW. W.

nicest, largest and best easter eggs} —The Bourbon Dramatic Club

which we have seen this year. will be here on Aprit 22 and 23, with

_‘The fine lot of printing ordered

|

their play of SA Soldier of the Un-

ty the Claypool Carriage works this jon.” ‘The suecess with which they

week shows the proprietor to be a|bave met at otber points leads us to

wide-awake business man.
conclude that their efforts are very

_-W. E. Regenas, of Burket, was

|

r@ditable. See their mills.

|
cage by good judges to be superior

in town Wednesday taking subserip.

tion for an excellent work entitled |to

Farmers and others who desire

purchas froit trea this spring

ime.)

«Jou rneyings in the O!d World.” should see Jacob Bruch, betore mak-

plow and their repairs, Beware eee : -. :
i .

otimitations and couaterfeits. Genu-
THaT YOU CAN SAVE MONEY AND YET

SECURE THE BEST, IS DEMONSTRATED IN OUR

ine Imperial repairs are branded

Creat one Half off Sale“Imperial? and are made of New!

NOW IN PROGRESS, IN

SHOES by the BUSHEL.
eounterieits which sre mace of obl

iron stove plates Ge.

-—Serviees at the churches for to-

morrow are as follows: At the ML P.

church, prayer and social meeting Grieexe-
teed, Overloaded, ©

OVERWHELMED
WITH THIS BIG ASSORTMENT AND FOR

THE NEXT SIX WEEKS WE OFFERIT AT

at10 A M, preaching 3 P. M. b

Clean Sweep Figures.

Rey, Frank Bear, followed by Sab

ARE YOU WiTH US aT

DeGraf & Weaver

Sabbath school at 9 A. M. folluwed

by preachin at 10} an in the even-

ing by Rev. Grabam.

The “MeCrum” Cxrriages and

Wagon, manufactured by J. C. Me

Cram, Bourbon, Ind, are acknowl-

chesp that it will not p y you to buy
New and coumodions Shoe Emporium; Successors to C. HENDEE,

any inferior work made at Cincinnati 62 Buffalce Street,

or elsewhere, Orders taken by N. A.

psenlen
lw&quot; arsaw, Ind

IMPORTANT !!

TO THE PUBLIC: Having fitted up

our TILE and BRICK WORES with am-

hand Walter Duley, to this comty| steam power and latest improved

ieiSH whore they have lived almos machinery, and having an abundant

ever since. She bad been suffering
=

with lingering sickness for about suppl of the finest material to be found

Gne year previou to her death during | this pait of the state, we are prepared
3

d BRICK of SUPERI-
which time she very patient. tg offer TILE an

She was converted and Joined the M. Cm QUALITY at the following low pri-
E. church at the age of 10 yerrs, and

has lived a consistent ebristian life for ces at factory:
(TERMS CASH.)

core than half a century. Sb leaves:
TASH.

bustand and seven children besides 3 Inch Tile 16 Cents per Red.

many relatives and friends to mouro 31-2 20

for her. Funeral services were con-

ducted by Rev. Reeves Wednesday,

in the presence of a large and sy ps-

thizing congregation.

to any vehicles offered in the market

others in workmanship

and durability, aod they are soll so

OBITUARY.

Maria Melvina Dulaney was born

in Fayette county, Obie, April 30

1826, died

at

her home in Mentone,

Indiana, April 4, 1887, age 61 years

1 months, 4 days.

Mrs. Dulaney came with ber bus-

”

”

”

”

_A “Soldier of the Union” by the {in their selections. He is age ior

Bourbon Dramatic Club at the Opera
[B® Popu Clyd O

, nurseri and

Hlouse April 22 aud 23. ‘Tickets on
| Mrnish you with aay hing in that

sale at Doddridge’s drug store.
line you may want.& All stock war-

.

ted perlect.
—All-Steel frame Tiger Protect-| .

lion Spring-Tooth, the best harrow

|

&l °s
Poe ata Burkat:&lt bao de-

made one horse lighter draft than|
(hg.

any other harrow of thi cl For!
Wednesdays oteach we for th

= .

ar) of framing pictures. H is

sale at NN. Latimers.
[papers

4
3

Diarried, Sunda e April 3,
an expert atthe business and furnish:

eae ve, Ape ea nice frames very cheap. Sample

[at eee of3 Bs Middi et his work may W Seen Hetzner’s

ae = TOY» ir.

Tlarsh, of Koaciuske, and Miss Meda| tor work, Be guarantee satis{ac-

Wideman, of Fulton county. tion, and first class

David t. we y orders there| tc atten’ to townshi
restaurant, Leav you to atteng ta te

«We know when the &lt;iiver cord is loosed

When the vail is rent away,

Not Jong and dark will the passage be

‘Fo the r al

of

endiess tay
”

Exvisp BY HER SEX,

T th fate of every lady eith a bright,

| glowing countonsnee, which
i

ably follows the use uf Dr.

Jron Tonie.

TRUSTEE&#39;’ NOTICE.

[will be at iny residence each Friday
Dasiness. by

‘ommissioners.
BSLEY CARP!

”

oh)

?

BRICK 7 cents ner 10°

SPECIAL PRICES on TILE or BRICK

in car-load lots, delivered on board cars

atMentone, quoted on APPlication.
‘To respectfully solicit your patronage.

MENTZER & WILKINSON,

10

ENTER.

rion Tp.



THE GAZETTE
MENTONE, INDIANA.
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Auraccax millers annually supply (be

West Indies with 400,000 barrels of four,

shipped principally from New York.

Eorer has imported experts and mi

chinery from the United States to bore

for petroleum along the banks of the Red

sca.

‘Tue Berrisu parliminary committee om

naval reform urges the immediate with-

drawal of the bayonets and cutlasses now

in use.

Exrznom Wittra received 1,643 con-

gratulatory telegrams on his recent birth-

day. Sixty of the number were sent from

the United Sta‘es.

‘Tne captars of the yacht Dauntless at-

tribntes his defeat im the recent race to

the interference of the owner, Ms Colt,

why was on boar

lows railroal property has just been

assessed nt $38,000,000 for purposes of

taxation. an inczeass of $1,000,00 over

last year’s valuativa,

G
M.

HEnpeasox, & shoe manufacturer:

of Chieago, has accepted an offer of §25,-

000-from th citizens of Dixon, Illinois, to

locate his factory at that place.

Tux wits. of the la Capt. James B.

presented for probate in

New York. The balk of bis fortune is di-

vided among his family and relatives.

Paoriaso Proctor believes in the ex-

istence of the sea-serpemt, and has writer:

an essay for a magazin to show that peo-

ple are wrong in regarding it as a myth.

A Crxcrsyart syndicate, headed by E.

Yimmerman, has invested $1,000,000 in

the Soddy mines, near Chattanvega, and

intends tv spend $500,000 in improve-

ments.

‘Tur Awmnicay legation, at Constantino-

ple, bas asked the Porte to send

a

war-ship

to Smyra to protect the missionaries,
whose houses last Sunday was stoned b
Greeks.

A taa1x about to be placed on the Lake

Shore route, between Chicago and New

York, is to be equipped with a bath room,

barter shop, library, and electrie lights,
and possib!y heated by steam.

Lismaxck is said to have told a Belgian

guest, at Berlin, that he had abandoned

the idea of neutralizing Alsace-Lorraing,

Decause the fortresses of thosa provinces

are a strong bulwark against Prance.

‘Var Fresca Camsxt has agreed to the

adoption of a system of betting on races,

« portion of the profits from the sale of

the /privileg&g to be devoted to the encour-

breeding or obarity.agement of ho-si

‘Tar directors of th» Union Pacific road

propose to go before the Interstate Com-

merce Commissioners with a definite pro- |

posal for the final adjastment of the com-
|

pany& financial relations to tha treasury.

Queers Vierora has signified her inten-
|

tiv to be present at the great review to

be hold at Aldershot to celebrate her jubi-

lee July

5.

More than 70,000 troops of a

branches of the service will be reviewed on

that occasion.

Ex-Govenson Havern, of Montana, says

the lose of cattle in that Ter..ory during

the past winter will not exceed 28 per cent.

in numbers and 20 per cent. 1n value on an

average. This is bad enough, but not as

bad ax has been stated.

‘Tux unfortunate Prinee Alexander, on

being escorted out of Balgarin by the con-

spirators, accepted from them 8 loan of

4,800 franes to meet his expenses to Darm-

stadt. A suit to recover the money bas

been brought by the lenders.

As Easteay paper says that “there is

now a prospect uf cars being made of iron

or steel instead of wood. ‘They will then

be fire proof. end it ix claimed there will

bea large saving in weight and cost of

construction compared with the styles now

iu use,

Tue Arromser Gevrxat has taratnea
|

an opinion that the Interstate Commerce

act doos not affect ths postal serves. The

Postmaster General has issued a cirenlar

announcing that employes of the depart.
ment wilt suffer uo change in thoir rela-

tions to the railroads.

~

Kisses sumed will yorD at! he ext

election. The number of mon registering

in Leavenworth, is 4,318, and the mamber |
registering women

is

2673 ‘Iwo

hundred of the leading women have formed |

the election committee, and the greatest
zeal and harmony have lea.

of is

\

‘Tune will be

held

in Mila Italy, ia
(

the months of May and June, ap intern:

tional exhibition ef flooring mill ma-

chinery and apparatus connected with

bread making, Italian paste making, rice |
the

dressing, and similar industries, to which

American mannfactarers are requeste to

send exhibits. i

Mu. Pazxzn considers tho Irish Crim-

inal Law Amendment bill one of the

stropgest ooorcive measures ever proposed

in Partiament. William Henry Smith has

intimated in the House of Commons that

the Government had decided to ask the

Honse to pass the measure on second read-

ing before the Easter holidays.

A Coxrincous series of forty-

an almost unprecedented in American

annals. Apdwhen,the man whose service

hag extended through that long period
|

ited,

which olf his fellow countrymen should be [
proud. Such a man was Judge Samuel H,

Troat, of Bpringfivld, UL, whose death re- j

cently occurred. During the thirty-two

laat years of his life he was United States

District Jodge for the Southern Diinois

District. Even on the FeJeral bench bis

service has been exceeded in doration by

-put one man now living, Judge Hoffman,

of California.—[Globe-Demoer

losses

$250,0c0, Ma
o the finest buildings:

|
Wentifed as that of YES: Bo of

a

CO DEN

ED

NEWS.

Latest Intellig From all Parts cf
the World.

FIRE RECORD.

Hatt a Weck, coer of Canal a Jack-

cen streets, Chicago. occupied
factory. and several meat wu bera
Taesday night. Loss $150.00.

French flat was burned at

$37,000
Clarksville, Te wan Nisited by four

fires Sunday. wit aggregating

were destroyed.
“The Hotel d Monte, at Monterey. Cal.

burned Saturd night, There were

near three hundre ect in the build-

ing. Alle: y losi fe lug-

gage, jeweiah Oth pers property.
Fee Ul lose ia estimated. at $1,200
‘The hotel was not insured, and was owned

b the Southern Pacific Railroad Company. |

The fire waa incendiary.
Fire destroyed tho Keith exchange at

Greenville, Miss, and nine stores with

total damage of over $21,000.

a at Jackson, Mich., destroyed prop.

to the amount of $22,000; St.
Lo Mon toss $25.

CASUALTIES.

While workmen were exexvating for the

walls of the Kennedy building, at Syra-

use, N.Y, a eave oceurred, buryingfou men.” One wa. named Murphy, as

killed.

An explosion 0! molten steel im the

Edgar Thomson stool works at Braddock,

Pa., terribly burned seven persons. The

lives of two of the vietims are cespaired |

An explcsion in a*eoal mine at Savanna,

Indian Territory, killed six men. Twelvo

of a rescuing part were suffocated by

gxs, making eighteen victims in ull,

‘The special car containing the Hotiday
|

minstrels was partly wrecked in a collision

at Junction City, Kan. Mr. J. H. Holiday |
way seriously injured.

Near Wardner, 1
Spoka cap

T.. the

Cour

steamer |

D&#39;Alethe

were drown

King’s mill-dam at Ingersoll, Ont, col-

Inpsed Monda morning, rushing
ators sweeping aw a tenement honse.

Four pere were drowned and wu are

Two freig trains were badly wrecked

on the Pennsylvania Railroad near Boli-

var, Pa. on Monday morning.
.

as Guemsey Baker, a farmer of Har

While a buiier was being tested Thore

day mornat Erie, Pao fiue-plate gave

ing steam terribly scalding

The z-year-old danghter of the Rey. R.

M. Swift, « Methodist pastor at Hockf
Til. fell into a tub Mi

Gied in a short time.

0 Louisville and Nashville engin

and about thirty freight cars were wrecked

Monday near Ad: plunging
through

a

trestle,

‘ously wounded.

hurricane, accumpauied
snow, raged in the Uppsr Mic!

insula Sunday and Mondirections were delay

train om the Tnternat & (reat

Nort Railroad waa, wees cd by a

il near Tex. Mondanig Several pasoe were hart.

‘Three more Lodies were taken from the

hotel ruins at Buffalo. Que of them was

of bo’

‘Tenn.

& heavy

higan Pen-

‘Trains in all

Afour at ry brick jing in process

ia erection, in Chicazo,
vi down on Mon-

Several occupan of an sljoiningfoli
wore struck ‘b the falling debris

but wero not seriously injured,
Two handred negro famili att

By gre soupali! toxamnte tel ha there are uo other houses. in the

¥ can occupy.which t

The steam pumps

Charley Bow burst near Hiekiaan, Ky.,

of the steamboat

Saturday. Two men were killed, and two

badly sealded, one fatally.

A man named J.T, Brooks, carpenter,
fell through an elevator shaft in a build:

ing in Chicago, a distance of one hundred

foet, ond whe his companions went to

pi him up h jamped and laughed in their

faces. A very rema escape.

CRIMES AN CRIMINALS.

At Peru, Ind. Deputy Sherif’ Robert

Miller, assaulted Charles M. Emerick.

proprieto of the Opera House, for stand-

ering Mrs. Miller. When down, Miller

kicked his vietiw, breaking his aesk, re-

sulting in instantaneous death.

Four negroes. who killed a white bo:

st fall, were taken from jail ft Yorkv
C.and hanged.

‘The girl fou murdered, at Rahway,

.

J.

bas again been identified;
as Sophie Hess formerly an inmate of

lyn jail.
‘A fight vecurred on the Choptunk river

between the tongers and thirty or forty
|

scrapers, The former were armed with

repeatin riffes and several persons were

woundod.

A tough character of Taunton, Mass.,

crept up to two sleeping men with whom

he tad had some werds, shot one end

\iigeked the other&#39;s he with a hatche

‘They are both ina eritical conditior

Jobann Most, the well known, anarc

ta

Ss

the

vu relo from prison in New York, on

inst.

At N York, Thursday, Edward
3

yaaa, employed by Michael

wholeale clothier, was arrested for

feouding the firm 9
misnsé of cht

Wedn mplainant wa:

Aw uttempt was mado io po&#39 Miss

A box of

froit eas sent to her from an anonymous

Agnes Herndon, the actress.

pe and after she had pnrtake of

rtiun of it sh became very sick.

Clark, a clerk im ths”

regi division of the New York City
postuffice. confessed to stealing

money prokages, aggrega $1.
up. A $104was l package was

Meal bet ecoveret, suspi pointing
fo Clark.

William K. Rogers, a wenlthy citizen of

enid to be the no-

3 indicted
Sonoma, Californi

torious Willinm K-asane, w #1

in New York for forgery in 1854.

Michael O&#39;Bri a policeman, of C

BO fatally wounded Son-shot

day night by Timothy O&#39;Gr an ex-con-

ed

Five of the twenty- passengers

No lives |

am

‘A
fireman was danger- bij

oston.

this time !

Laci
$75, by te

rea at Philadel

for forgeries aggrega-

000, theoie “ua pendence National

small

000, and

one ay]47Q

taken from the jail at Com Ia. eariy

[Sun morning and han 0 & ans
fe by fifteon masked me

‘The special grand | to investigate
rregalorities in county manacement in

Chie adjourned on th&g 2d inst, retarn-
ing fifty additional indictments, involving

! q a number of persons. I is said trials

‘ill begin about the middle of this month.

ee Conner ard bis three son:

. Seo atate rangers the

ing timber thi
|

near
j apon Cs

igtt
=e

SIL in Ram comnt

‘a ‘A Sig resutted, in rahic throf the

Conners anda ranger named Rogers were

| killed.

Marshall & Co, agrienltaeal_ implement
dealers San Franci who had

branches in the East, have fled to Canada,tani {$20 belonging to creditors.

United States Depaty Marshal. Faciken-

Verg, arrested three mooes who had

been running a still for t twelve

months i a seeluded part ofatu county,
Ark,

Dr. Hodges, who nttempted to kill Patti,

by exploding a bomb in the Grand Opera
House.at San Francisco, has been convieted

of an assault with intent to commit murder.

Tn court at a Cit Decre Bi

mare! imony of

Leavitt, watipes th Avensdort |
ied Dr. Htiki

at

Charles eonrc
a mark

Four Mexicans opened fire on Corporal

|

Boy and another soldier at the Fort
|

Ringgold military reservation. or was |

{willed at the iret shot. Three Moxicans

wors arrested on suspicion, and the sur-
|

viving soldier decl ‘imesif able to
,

identify the assass
t

INDUSTRIAL

It having been stated that a boycott had

Veen placed by the Knight of Labor dis:

trict assemblies upon the New York Sun,

Typograp Union, No.6 of Now Yor
dopted resolutivns denouncing any suel

attempt to muzzle the pre of that c
or of the country, and ing tor th

expression of honest opini of the press |

matters of public importance.

Six thousand Chioage carpe wo
ordered to strike Monday because

tractors refused 3 cents per
fo en

eight hours work.

‘Armour & Co., of Chicago, have openes |
meat markets. at Akron, Ohio

Andr eolling meat at half price, to break

the boycott of the labor unions.

[The windowglass manufactarers of

F ouarghs have determined not to grant

¢ demand of the mixer = teasers for sont 2
ja

3
pet ova adva In the |

n Pittsbu there are

e uffected by a strike.

that they ace justitied in making a demand,

S the price of window glass was recentlyadvan
‘The carpenters of Chieago are threaten

ing en extended strike. Aboat 250 went

ont on Friday.
The New York Senate ha:

igh-license bill whieh was passe by the

jassembly a fow days ago. The measure

ties been mande a party one—Repa
being for and Democrats again it. It ie

gener believed that Gor. il will veto

i.

WASHINGTON.

The commissioner of the general land

office has forwarded to the Surveyor Gen

eral for California tho Pai foc the ad

w tu the city of Sa Franeiseo under

th special sot of Cong of Dee.

Ie Tt ad 259 acres ‘f the Pueblo land
|

m the £0

ioe. Se H. Bradtes, an old an
|

Prominent lawyer, di o Saterday in
Washington, aged &a 5

‘The Presid has ‘nu of applica |

tions for the position of U. 8. Jad made

vacant by the death of Ju ie
And there are no indications o a choic

Ex-Governor Palmer, of Ulnois, is

spo of as the coming Minister to!
Austria,

‘The President wants M. W. Fuller, of

Chicago, to serve on the Pacific Railroad

comm but he is not inclined to

|

a

Indian Territory will be placed unde:

the care of a single army oficer with in

structions to be particnlarly vigilant in

Preve en invasion of the boom

thi summer.

The Presiden‘, Thureday, appointed

{Charles C. Hubbard to be Collector ol
Castoms at Hartford. Conv. Also these

|

Postmasters: Ioga Montjeello, L. T.

Alexander: Spen Claratfee Buc
a.” Constanti

Kans Sterling, Fra S

fourth-elass_postoffices
.d or presidential cla

pri Down, Kas; Lansdake, Pa.

Loup City.

(gnlnSet Gri

Clapn Neb: Bas
Ealnborough, Pa; Point Pleas

St. John, Kus.

‘The President, Thuredny, directed the

allutment of lands in aoveralty to the In: |

dians on the Warm Spring reservation in |

Oregon.

A majority of the Bord of Inter-State
|

|

Commerce Com: era had an inter-!

Viow with the Prosid on Thursday.

_

President Cleveland has appointed Chas
4 Fairchil of Now York, Secretary of

th Treasary, and J. H. Maynard, of New

York, Ausisia Secret:

The Crane Elevator

wes

mpany, at Chi-

ic Frosdent appoi te postmaster
at Colorado Springs. Col, J.F.Love; Monti

cello, Tow LT Al ander; Spencer, Iowa,

(larence H. Buckley ; Sterting.Tan Prank

8. Blades; Omaha, Neb. Constantine V.

Gallagher.

FOLITICAL.

‘The Republicans elected their mayor it

sro, Tuesday, thirteen ont of eighteen

alderr n p but one of the town o&#

cere. Rich & was electedSc of th Circu Court. The en

Sidates for City Clerk, Treasurer and

ted. ‘Tho majorities

y About 28,000ifn”
‘The Reptbtican State ticket was clected

im Michigan, Monday.

|The Republiean candidate for mayor at

J. H, McKenzie, who killed J. H. Riggs Cincinnati, was elected

tn n quarrel over some cornstalks, was Benator Edmunds has expr the

|
opinion that Presiden Cleveland will be

the nominee of the Democratic party in

‘Williem Springer and As-

sistant Postmaster General Stevenson will

attend the dinner of the Boston Bay State

Ctub. Mr. Springer is down for

‘The club is ecmpoce of Democrats.

Ex-Governot Gilpi of Colorado. hea

sued for a divuree, alleging inbuman

eo

per, makes his life a burd

Gitpim is 74 years old. his wife is 0.

Robinson Brothers, boots a shore, at

Boston, bav failed for $100.

Benjamin Harper, an old and

al

peqsioeal
citizen of Rock Island, died at that place

Sunday evening.
W.S. McLean, an insane veteran a .

N York regiment, has boo awarded r-pension ami to $12whi wil be paid to bis father at the ‘D
Moines sgeney.

The steamer Scythia arrived safely at

her doek ia Boston, Sun evening. |
She

carried 900 was reported
Living gone ashore of Seitont

‘An artesian well ewok by the Gulf rail-

way in its yard at Galveston has strock

fresh water at a depth of 765 feet. There

haeva bern anam ordinar well on the

‘The Montgomery “and Atlanta military

companies have resolved to withdraw from

the Washingtén drill becau of the ad-

mission of colored organizations.
General John MoNulta, of Bloomington,

was appointed receiver of the Wabash

railway

Captain Jobn Grant, a well-known rail-

road contractor and engineer, died Mon-

aay, at Now Orleans, age He leaves

eighty Using descendants, inclu
danghte in San Antonio, age 70.

mass convention representing the

citizens of Iowa was held at Des Moines,

‘Monday night, to sympathize with Ireland:

and denounce the Belfour srei bal

Governor Larribee
pr 2 promic

meeting. Stro1
Ind grecting se to Gladstone and Par.

nell.

‘A special from El Paso, Texas, eays:

Quarantine hes Leen instituted

against cholera. The State has been

andor paper quara sinoe Feb. 7 bat

ot heretofore been |

The choler has

and it is feared the

may bring it into ihe Unit Stator By
order of the State Heal Oficer all per-

ight from cholera.

infected ports Til podeni admittance

to thSta Passengers goi east [rom

that

city

will be furnished certificates from

the loc Health Oficers AU mails from

cholera-infected ports will be disinfected

fore being received into the State,

Jndge Gresham, of Chicago, appointed
S. R. Calloway, Vico President of the

Union Pacific, ‘receiver of the Wabash

2road.

‘ national convention of those epposed
to all ceeret societies, eonrened at (hica-

Reprosentatives to ththree hundred

present from ail the States znd territori

ee Treasurer Raymond paid into the

y Treasory of LaSalle county, TL,

Wedo

§

$i1.000 cover «shortage
|

Secen dearen visited Minnesota and

‘ heavy snow storm visited parts of Mi-

oisKentu and North Carolina, Wed-

nescoHJ Ingersoll was admitted to the

ba of the State of New York, on the Ist

inst. H refused to be sworn, but made

|

affirmation.

FOREIGN.

Josiah Caldwell, of London, England,

company promoter, of Telegraph street

b fall. Hi inbilit are believed to

. enorm: ied once befvre for

‘P1,o0 ‘ster
Advices from China eay that the King

of Corea has memorialized the Chinese

government to retieve him of office and

Substitute a gorernor-generalship for the

kingdom.
‘The roof of # ehureh at Lingaaglussa,

Sicily, fell without warning during the ser-

vices Sanday. burying beneath it 100 pe
sons, forty of whom were killed and

jw
‘The fine Roman ampitheater, at Pola,

in Aastria, suddenly collapsed and fell

into an immense chasm which opened =
the ei ‘Prom this chasm vapors

emitted.

Advices from St. Petersburg fully con-

firm the report that another attempt had

| the Gatschina pal:
b an officer of th ar the ball passin

close to his person. cer was im:

modintely seized b attendants and im-

prisoned.

President Diaz, in his annual address at

j{ the pening of the Mexican Congres,

| Eriday night, said there ation

of any kind that could disturb the friendly
relations existing between Mexico and the

United States.

THE MARKETS

CHICAGO.

Burvss— Choice to Prime§ 4.80

Good Shipping, 145

mon. 430

‘LOUE-

Vneat—No. 2 Spring.
Conx—-No. 2

i9lg
ao

‘

27
Trees

12 @1T25MaINcinN

Warat—No. 1 White.

Michigan

|GuwN soo
No. 2 White.

Croves Skxp....

Tone for Charlotte, Mich. The editot |INDIANA.
ja bride returned and sued for par-

of the Latest News
* o andre ‘M Walling has instituted

0 ene SeaNee jsuit agin th ‘Louisville & Nash-

os

rae ville Railroad Compan in t Sup |

mens At ctl many eases Of
Court in Evansville, Ind.

damages sustained while siuis as

wo thousand foot gas well will

|

brakex:an on the defendent’s ro:

be ie
‘a Rockville this year. alleges that when near Opdyk TI h

Hanover Coilege received

,

was thrawn from the engine by sudden

£20, in gifts during the past year,

|

and violent stoppin sof the train, by

Crawfordsville claims a popalation ie) bis left arm was fractured, and

The school children pumber

|

the defendant failed to give him proper

surgica attention, and thy! gangre ie

s ta,

a.

necessit the amputation of

his a

Fina Roseabarg who diet

ate ys ag in Harrison Conaty,sp moat of his life in experiencing
bodily affliction, About twenty years

ago ne became almost totally deaf, a

artificial lake is being yar or two later he had an arm ground
bua at &qgittow It will cover O in a sorghum factory, seventeen

eleven acres of ground. years ago a cancer mide ifs appearance

Etorts are being made to secure, on his faze and has stace been sloxly
Thom Murphy& services for a tem- ves away his face un il, at the time

perance revival at

t

Washi o h& death, vuly his eLia was le t -

he and around Ray
vilie are fadixn over the diseantinn
anee of the post ottice of that place.

—-The horses of Tippecanoe Count,

are being attacked by a disea closely

Tesem diphtheria. It is

Condensed Ret
from All

—Jo Christiun, a white barber,
of Madison, was President Lincoln’s

coachman in 1862.

e next reunion of Wilder&#3 bri-

gade wil! take place at (Greencastle,

Seple7 and .

—The

posing the bare sku’l.
be eaten, oatcausing

|

total blindness,

sevyear i tongue was 30

volved that h co speak. He
usually had to keep in a cool

i

. mer months and eared
t taeli

se hel
—The Seymou Beobuirhter.a Ger les ehild.

newspap heretofore published
Seymour, bas been removed to Sef

Bonville.
i

—Lausa Sleeper, whose whereabouts |

Postm Mitehell of New Albany, |
ires to know, is entitled to between |a a $800 from: an estate.

John Collins, living nearshettp was fatally burned by her |
clothes etching lire from the fireplace.
Her infant chila in its ciadte was also| When the pigs are sgt oe it indi-

badly burred. ! not only damp yards, but also

the Wabash Circuit Court, the

|

tat the roof o the shelter Tea
in the case uf Phebe (jartrell

|

Ifswine are tobe kept on the farm

gainst James i. for assault, the best profits will be found in the

returned a verdict for the plaintiff for finest breeds b run into matured

$550. anount sued for was § mea the frst

500. It has ee suggested that farm

horses be sold by weight, in addition

Btork Notes
Give the cows warm stables, but de

| not forget to have the air pure.

A good deal of the geculiar mutton

m ie taken ont of it when mutton

senred.

‘To properly keep nie and nestacks, the stacks wi

structed as to shed wat

Simpsot

-—Frecerick Sullivan, a night clerk

at the depot, ius sued the city of Pern to other q so as t& induce

for $2,000 damages sustained by fall. farmers to raise larger and better

ing inty a ol cellarway on Canal hors
treet last Octuber ani receiving per- Shee will eat more, be more con-

Hnanent injuries. tent “a thrive better on a R
im Marion a competitive examina. than an old z

was held fer appointment to a changeof
ratige for hear neon

cal in the \nnap Nas ‘at this season of the year.

cadeany. Clement ( Mar-! Even two or three feeds of cooked

a tool riv ‘Th wer ire turnips or potatoes each week is bet-

teen cand! terthan to omit such food altogether,
Work has been abandoned on the

|

It is variety that promotes Lealth and

fxs gas well at Huntington because of
|

Keeps the stoe in condition.

enestntering a heavy vein of sulphu Report from Texas state that the

yate i Trent ro and work Will outlook is goo in the sLe+p business,

lintely nen on the as sheep have generally wintered well.

seco wel Indieati of oil are | Many sheep growers are of the opinion
dattering. that wether flocks are more profitabl

--Prof. James

(i.

May, of Washing. |

than ew;

ton cousty, in aterm of school whien| It is folly to us poor mares for

closed recently, completed a career of breeding puryoses, mares that are not

sixty-live consecutive yearsas a school.

~

well developed or have vicious tenden-

teacher He is in iis 82d year, but cies, or are lacking in com sense,

yatiantly holds is ow among the

|

as they, as well as th sires, have the

younger teachers of t power of transmitting “su qualities

—Norman Beekley ‘ Etkhar Gen- |

to their offspring.
eral Manager of the Cincinnati, Wa- Cows need light, not only for the

Dash and Michigan Railway, has rej own health and comfort, but because

cefved instruct to begin va once to good butter can not be mad from the

‘survey the propo extension from milk of cows kept in dark stables.

ide,son to tensh ‘The extension Ai igh cleantiness and warmth

wil go by the way of Knightstown, four ‘essentizls of a cow stable

Avery Brown, wh bears the honor
Wh cows are kept for poolt.

of being the youngest soldier in the: On the Western cattle ranges, ex-

fate ‘war, attendedthe W. It. C. Con. perience shows the Heretonts to be the

ven‘ion at South Ben He is n resi-| most popular breed, and that high

den of Elkkart,7At the time he en-

|

grade cattle are in better condition

listed as a Acne in August,/than the scrubs. The idea that the

1861, h as onl $ years and 11 grades would succomb to the rigors

months ‘ld. He served all through o the winter more readily than the

the war. Hong horn ‘Texas is erroneous.

Contracts for two new grave _

The demand for heavy work horses

roads in Benton county will shortly be |
is such that the imeri lggricalturis

let. One is to rnn south from Fowler

,

suggests to the

to th county line, a distance of thir- whether it wil n
teen miles, ard the other from Oxford Work with

to Roswell, a distance of seven miles.

‘This will make fifty-five miles of free

es.

Eng shire foal that can Le broken

light farm work at two years old

and sold at four.

‘All good breeders make it a point
o test th capacity of theit cox

do not [depend upon eolor marks or

other ontward indications. If dairy-
men would pursue the same plan, they
would soon Weed out all the unprofita-

ble stock, and i a few years the whole

herd woul improve an the average

yield be increased.

It is claimed that 40) pounds of but-

ter per annum is the average for Jersey
‘cows; but this is a high
sideting the negle giv

some farms. Th cows do not average

more than 300 milking days in the

year, and to produce 400 poun of

butter every year calls for a produc of

nearly nine pounds of butter per week

for each cow.

‘orty-nine years ago th father of

Harrison Gilbert, of Chili, Il, bought
& 2year-old. pony from’ the Indians.
When the war o the rebellion beg

gravel roads in Benton county under

,

t
‘construction, to be completed
year.

—-The cement makers of Jefferson- t

| eil are seriously alarmed over the in-

ferstate commerce Dill. They will

probably suspend entirely until detinite

data can be obtained on freights, A

gen strike will not materalize. The

vrs’ strike is on, but Memph
Scott ‘and Seymour are furnish-

ing cement barrels below the present
rates,

—A sensational suit has been com-

menced at Muncie by Mr Hal against
the estate of Geor are ask-

ing that # third of the estate b set off

to her as widow. Greene ‘ie short

time since, leaving an estate worth $40,-

(00, and was supposed to have been a

widower for thirty years prior to his

death. Hisdaughter will contest the

elaim.

-A divoree was granted tothe wife

of A. P. Lui of the firm of Marder,

type founders of Chicago,
it Court at Crawfordsville

nse &

in the Cirehay an neither was hurt. Th old ‘fell
00

sult lives, tenderlycare for.

hasn&# a tooth his head, lives on

y,

|

een bread and bran m
and is prob-

ably the oldest horse in America, if

not in the world.
i

fiaiden am ‘T pait W

only about fiftecn months 2go.

—Wheat

in

Northen Indiana is

still in an Unusual advanced state,

and as the sea is so far along it i

growi 707s will not

sudden change of they
sndther & cutlo for both grai

and fruits is still exellent. There is

a prospect for a larger crop of peache
this season than for several years, as

= trees are known not to have Leen

naaged b the last winter.

Kleetrieal Cremation.

A movement has been set 00 foot in

Italy toward ereeting in one of th |

princ tow an electrical eremato-

riu this edifice the corpse will

be instantan consumed by means of an

intense hea caused by electrici

It is said that animals subjected to

the process forthwith evaporated into

nothingness, and there was percept

it no disagreeable odor. Sanitarians

be interested in

thi method for the destruction of

garbag and offal.

“

But the best cre-

mation of all can be effected in dr
soil, with profit ia place of expens2.
The Sanitary Era.

c av

wrought through the instrumentality o

fervent prayer at the Mission Churc
jo Koko one night net long

| si €.

Mrs. J. A. Harmon, who had bee

alyzed and had not taken a

step

for

ei ea was eaite by rien to

rn ‘After a seagon of

pra she aros unaide and walked

around the church and three squares

to her ‘The cnre is the all ab-

sorbing theme in chureh circles there.

“ marriage and elopemen in which

Reno Isherwood, for several years edi-

tor of the Delphi imes, and Miss

Katie Aro dau of prominent
merchant, ipals oceur-

red Intely. on marr was opp
by the young lady’s nts Lecanse

Innerw was Protes they be-

ing Catholic. Ur fo longer brook

oppo they were qui married

by the Episcopal ininis and Teft at

Mere Women than Men tn Wertin.

Tn the German capital th femate
ore0

redominant, ee chietly to t

that more women than men e a
the provinces to the capital, aud more

mate Berlinese than females from t

city to the provinces. In 1871 when |

Berlin had a garrison of 18, sol |

aiers, the raascul ele | ‘exce
the fair sex by c 1 1875,
with a garriso of 1ns “m ths

fominine element had gaine the pra

ome.

dominance by 4,452; on Dee.

this excess had increas to 36,0 and

on Dee. 1 1885, it had risen to 51,031. |

eed every Year big Percheron or |

HUMO
“Hark! the chimes

nes,

the arasie seel
m f bells;*

ra,

“Why is a small boy like a woman?”

|
said a certai maa to his Ereubi“Because h will

we said the tan
Arumist—- Onion,

A Milwaukee girl fell from a roof

and lit in a snow-bank. “Are you
hurt?” asked a gentleman, who hur-

ried to her relief. “Not a bit!” was

inache reply. “Do you sup]
en tobogganing all winterfo nothing!”— Burlington Free Press.

“So your husband hasn&#3 any wurrak,
‘Mrs. ivan, all on account of the

‘aythur has mine, bad luck to“We how is it, then, ye& walkin’
bout lvokin so happy loike, with a

new saleskin jacket an’— 40, it’s

jist the walkin’ as does it. Me bus-

band’s diligit, ye see—a walkin’ wan.”

Old lady (to street urchin)—
“Wouldn’t you like to bea good litue

oy and go to Sunday school and be

taught not to sweai wicked

things?” Little

der’s goin’ to git me a job on de canal

to ar ‘e mules soon’s navigation opens,
an

1

musn&# do anyt to interfere

wid ‘ buziness.”— New York Sun.

‘There were few Conn
wo-

men of the last century who did not

keep adiary. We quote this from a

diary of 179 “We had roast pork for

dinne and ‘D S—, who carve held

up a rib on his fork and “Here,

ladi is wha Mother Eve made
of! said Sister Patty, pan it&#

from very much the same kind of erit-

ter.&qu —The Living Church.
When Hobbs returned to his coun-

try hom after his brief visit to the

tri
it’

many strange things city.
“Wal,” replied Hobbs, “I dunno.

seen a lot of curus things, that’s a

fact: but I guess by the way them city

folks stared at me, that was about as

bis a curiosi as there was in the

—
Bosto Transcript.

“Ah? old boy; out again, eh! Well,
ever expect to see you

looking every day for your
death in the papers. What&#3 been the

matter? Bright&# disease? Eh! very de-

ceptive thing. Can&# tell, though.
Veople do sometim get well. Very
seldom. though, (ienerally die just

a

=
thes think they&# convale
look very bad. Good-b; Lif

‘The stories of ene
through the service for one

v

andit fe-

minds one of a case in eastern Connec-

tient. The auditor in this case was a

through the entire serv for het sale

benetit, but read to her th notice of a

gha in the tim of meeting of the

Young Women’s guild, which she had

herself handed to him.— Waterbury
American,

He Realiaed It,

“Young man,” said an apostle, sol-

emnily: “do you realize, when you re

tire night, that you be called

before the morning daw

“Yes, sir.” respo th youn man:

“1 realize it fully the father of a

three weeks&q old ab Puck.

Present.

When she sighed,

“O,

J live in the past!”
Her husband felt mighty unpleasant,

So he bought her a gorgeuns seal cloak,

N s hap Hees in the present.
—ITer is it she&#3 so swoot of late,

H fa ba smiles upoa i

Spring at and; ju waits

ae tieTong ‘3 daught is a

str heal gitl s ro quite
pate, yy in to her

Pathera her th othe day, re-

marked:
“1 saw your daughter the other even-

ing, a s was, look quite pale
Isn shwDelte repli Mr R—, with

“No indeed? I&#

ure there ain&# a girl in Washing.
ton socias indelicate as my daugh-

i ushingtou Critic.

‘Temperance Leet

Tudge—tIn your drunken fur zodrew your pistol an sanwounde an wnoffending man.

Cowboy-- ee ‘tha
size of it.”
“Iudye has got you into

serious trouble. If it had not been

for wh isk you would not now be un-

about

‘That&#39; where you& a

little off, jedge If Thad bee sober

Vd have billed hi deader than a door

hail, inste of o evipplin’ him up a

little.”-—Zeras Sift
The Quality of Merey.

‘The tittle bridie mute in the nigh
ead slipp on the icy pavement, and

Mr. Bergh’s best man was on the spot.
Take tha mule and have him sbarp-

ne before you drive him another

foot.
“He is sl arpe

” said the driver,

“rougher than .
Look at them

hind’ shoes on Yom that &qu

wed a hoie thr an ic hou.”

‘Th officer lif to see, and

straightway looked “ov the t of a

four-story building. Buzzingl ran

the word through the telephones “On
of your mea has bee nearly killed by

came back the muftied or-
is a if

iti arre the man.&quot; Brooktyn Bayle.

‘rightening = Sea Serpent.

“{ could have had a good look at a

sea sarpint once said an old tar, “but

for one thing.”
Ay, ay,” said messmate “what

was that?”
“Well, the sarpi came up straight

ahe dy see

“A ‘w were going straight for
him.

“But h just looked at us and turned
tail and went off like a fash, and we

never saw ahair of him after. We

seared him.”

“I thought sea, sar

|

weren&#
afraid of ships,” said on of the crew.

“Neither they are,” al the relat
of the story.

“Then what scared him?
Our ship was called tho St Patriand there was a shamrock painted

her bow.”—Hoston Courier.
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ET

WE ARE CHANGED. you, Som doctors whom I know, worthy |

inen, too, han their earnest moments |

of feeling by making no difference between

their way of soothing a fretfal patient and

the reassurance they convey to a reason: |

able man. Sh manner is like bimeelf,

depen waa not merely trying to |

coax me1 rest, ofle oa that the re-

pose
1 note in any

way prejud to the oe had at

|

heart.

We feel our lore has long grown cold,
And yet wo dare not o

That, da by day
Has over Gar op grow

‘We see it, thongh our ey
th while

‘Are Llinded by our tears;

With words of form tenderness

W strive to mock our fears.

B we are changed.

|

We are not one

mt cha

70 were once of old. I yielded with the best grace I

O would to Gou that wo had died could’ muster to lus persuasion and

Before our luve grew cold? ime we were seated in his

sanctum, where the smouidering fire, wit

a

little care, soon gave signs of a cheerfal

‘itality. ‘There was a ne an choles

supper left upon the tal

on are prob (0 rel to sleep
just now,” sai may as well

W straggled hard azainat our fate,

r hearts =till warm to keep,a ‘way- men strive with th cold

That numbs them into sleep.
W lave not let one ankind word

‘Th bitter trath reveal;

‘The world knows net, must never know,
” h felt, tom: rp:

What both of us now feel,
| ion tote Propsel. Weare npt ons ‘Shaw, “according to you:

ee remot art OE ay idea. the is ev reason to trnst Mrs.

Le eee Hardy&# information. “ it be accurate
lore cur love gr: eul: jowitz cannot cross to Antwerp till to

morrow, or rather, a8 ‘is no pathie
th evening. From what 1g Mis

Tee eisas character abo is orera an

helpless, and will shrink from making &

seene 30 long as Plowitz treats her

|soa Sa thee

That was, I fel quite true, J eould im

| aging the ‘pol cruelty ‘Sit, ich h
would speak for her, misrepresent her,

and, probably, enlist sympathy with her,

from the very people who, if they brt

read the fac of th case, ‘would gladly
com: and his pre. As we

ate Ti cop Shaw derived fro mo

information upon some points 1 h no _provioualy ‘ma sof:

a me great, and, I
So not b thin reasonable encourg&gt;-

ment.

it 2et Plowitz’s interest to resort to}
perate measures,” be observed. ~Fl

evide hopes in so way to compel

he fo conse to

his

suit; but if we ot

.
no disinelina-

Ronni. like the {clon Loand of yore,
+ ¢

2 log st that shows,
Each moment more dees;

fee ne ep abel
‘Till death

I weep, my wive, to think

Hare forged these cha’

For we ara changed. W are not one,

‘As we were once of O

Ob, would to God that we ha died

Before our love g:

—[Blackwoou’s Magazine,

THE BASILISK.

A STORY OF TO-DAY.

CHAPTER XSVIL. ~Costinvep.

BY CHANCE.

Ltook the hint, and after Shaw and

had wished tho werthy official yuud-night,
re strolled up Whit aay hed burst.

ideas, my heart “that note is a for.

Basilisk’s to put aa

a t our hopes, but it

interrupt the

y

le

a

Pet
ee ont

’ evidently
| ould not make our difficulties greater

Seiee Loeas ineajable of breaking, Weil
NOt, make oor oo ca inne

had passe the Grand Hotel, and wer ee ek will, bare

font
wate depend |

z

ith grav inference, if that

we attempted to cross th street.
ape a torsade will be that, Bliss Boaw

i

¢

=
3

a

ze

light of « mp fell right seross
th

feat liscovered Mrs. Hardy&#3 sympath

cecapint of
h tab--a femal thic (ye eeg ibs Fortea a aympsiny

welled: eyes fell opon her, as
| “Just ag he finished speaking, wo started

Eee haw wank vee
Sieteina Shine: ty: the armeand atinoes fell]

ana omed at cneanenla:. ‘Therewas the

sound of # footstep crunching the gravel
Gent, I had reeognized

coe ee ae
iowa Miss Ernafoy-—Tshouldnot myself, |, 2¢g neare

Ht

mounted th steps to

But that she recognized me. It
&

“Now, who in the name of wonder,” said

thetor&q tagglfer es 50 ia “cami oat threw i Fhe OH

See ore arnaen was non

wi M ee imperiomistre of Han.

Lode cee kaye
Sr LOGES TR ch certain wbective

Thad tim to notice ‘ine bag with

white band on the rout of the cab before porter

it was whirled away eastward, We wo together to open the door,

“What on earth is the matte: sakea

|

There, wrapped in a thick cloak, stood the

Shaw. porter.
“Busy work tc-night sir,” he said, coug’

4

o ‘ bell was rong “b a careful hand,

and a knocking, apparently wi h knuckles,

on the door followed.

“That mu be Anthony,” said Shaw—

“the

stpolite afc th M nano. ag, abd puttin thas ony 10 Berets

Foe  eT e onliey the Doctor,

|

witch men of bi class us a a enfe-ralre

“yo aro Tet your antes Tau nway
for outraged susceptibili “A ‘ans

with you. At th
cab brought this, sir, nnd it a waiting for

‘bl | a answerat the gate.”
the amiable lady (

‘present. moment

{ghom,yon call the Basi
”

was a sinall note, which the old

man handed to Shaw.
“Come in and sit do Anthony,

Shaw, hastily shutting t doo
pointing to a hall-

We rotumed to the stndy.
tite to ines” anid Sh opening the

ote.

Ho glanced at it and handed Itto me.

lisk) and her ezeellent father (our patron)
aro no donbt safe in the hands of the police.
You have no more seen Mies Beanfoy than

have clapped eyes
“T tell you Tam not mistaken.

almost fiercel

said

and

I said

“that woman was the Basi

ell me where [can ind Mary
can

“What you can&# do.” interrupted Shaw,

4ig vither to, pu me out of temper or to| It was a small note, hurriedly written ia

‘ake me believe that this apparition was

|

pencil on per, upo
so rough

auything more real than th outcome of a

|

surface,
How inytompor disordered brain. Come home

with me.”

He hailed a cab, into which I somewhat

*sulkily stopped. for I knew that Twas right |
2

and that he wes wrong. Shaw inere
ny irritation dering the drive by pers &
cutl whistling the most vulga of masic-

hell tones. When a n’s nerves are dis-

furbed. nothing geates upon his sensibility

he beat aa T

if Mr. Cop’ csl a at you, tell

They are keep

end him back a once, if hecab waiting.
ce

G again, he driver 168 |wo ove

be
wore than » popu

3 veompaniment to
casted.”“Th

in jost like them!” exclaimed.
Teould have strangl itua Str ree“athe Basili has tried to pat as on a flue |

soont, and all the white Mary is still at

Hanover Lodge.
Shaw looked anxious.

SDo you know the handwriting?” he

asked.

“It is Mary&#3 Tsaid. “Iwill go”
SIt may be a trick,” said-he.

o may the other,” I answered; “nrack
:

more probably. Un before they ire:
tended’ that sh had gone, and Kept ber # |)

is only a variation of the |

The note about the Harwich |
have | 8e)

and

that medical men are as eullous to ment

to physical pai
from the vehicle, the

se port came forwar
ate for you, sir,” he said. touching

his ca as he gave ah envelope
The Doctor tore the cover open read the

inissives and. hand it. te tie, while the

clock of a neighboring church chimed |
in
\

prisoner. This

Ol trick.

route i a clu forgery. It

‘wild-goose
three.

‘This is what ve:

eRe ur D Sha th h sho
say tu Mater Cople -

the

riteh, Miss B. have

‘Who left this?

elderly female.”

other way without fenr of interruption.
Shaw coomed impress
Sou knoe thon bett than I do.”

“Yes; I will go at once.”
‘sk excitedly.

replied the porter;
“abun iro. S ro me ba “Perhaps better,” he said.

oats a meane |
ae ae eee

P Ware Re HAc repeated:
handed me a neat little revolver.

ook it, and resolved to use it on the first

that we ace on

|

Possibl provoc from any of that

| gang of murdere
tho trac It means that you have a friend

that Plowitz has at:

tempt Belgiu by way
of the Great Ea-tern Railw

cree degoe now that 1 asked.

(There is a line of steamers from Har

wich ke replied. “Who is

your informant

“Now then; wh is the sb? T asked!

as w came vat into the hall.

the gate, sir, and waiting,”Anth gratily but resignedly.
His nights rest was hopele spoilt, |

bat he contrived to put a sort of lavent

to of sympathy oven into his graffness

said

to Antwer

“le must bo Mra, Hardy, said.
‘At the gato we found a very ordinary: |

SYou ca trast her !

.

m Sere star alonce!
;“awho sent you here!” said I to the

driver.
“No,” said Shaw. ‘wait In the first

|

place, y can&# get to Harwich til the
“Tho woman up at Hanover

Inorniny; in the seoond, this mysterio

|

84d the sian a &q Deeraet, Taira,
Cpintle was only left here an hour ago; and

WhO seemed more Site for the bow ota)
iu the third, the Antwerp boats leav at

|

decr foor- “Hardy& missis, as
|

night.”
keeps the gate

“E shall said in a whispe to Shaw.

We had » hurried conversation as to}

Jans and communications, which. shot as
Riw was broken in upon by the driver,
who aca“Bog

“And now.”
Deligve [sa Mis ‘Hoa just

+No, ia; “no, 1do not Nothi
{cand no d you

will eoavi we

‘As he was speaking, a hansom dashed by
th railing: of the hospital. I raeognized

. sits but Mrs, Hardy sai
as ifyoudi come sharp, you might 0

Tuldorcome stalk No odenee, geat
mo but that was the message she gave 10

the bag on the roof of the cab, before I

ed the oceapant.

Ca right!” said, and jamping ip, w:

a good-bye to Shaw, and was aorea

&lt;

“o at

a round

pace

towards Hanover

There were no signs of day when Thoc
topped, as well as I could judge. at the

fentra to the lane.

“I was to stop here,” said the man—“not

to disturb the folks at the gate was my

orders.
“Then you will wait here?” saidT, stand:

ing on the footboard.

Tt was Mis

“but explain to me

foy is roaming around Lon-why Miss

Tee NS tse mo the mercy?

CHAPT XXVUI.

A NARROW ESCAPE. irae bh oei an

had to uso amoral persua
h oa came back,”

said the anci driver, who seemed & mod-

ol of diseip!

va thea I asked.

was t drive back where I

or you from.”

f seemed convin enoagh, under

Dr. Shaw

Portesyue’s safety.
~ said Shaw, m that peco-

liar p
long a rig to members ‘of the medical

j the present uothing ean

.d you will be fitter fora task

x all our energies, after a

littleent here, than if you spend your

was very dark,

th gutti of the gat house and the bars

Terept up to it, Thy

Ite side geto wns ajar!

lessly to my pressure.
grounds:

noise-

Twas with the

rea for ins!
tucf-border till well

‘along the
beyo th

m

cottage.

=

a

ge
3
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erewit and silen wit the sevolvor sre
I sped

SCIENTIFIC.

appears after an experime
a

sct tooatua Unt ferry boats plyibetween San Francis ‘and, | The immense stretch of the wa!l has

‘The Great Pension.

‘The interior of the

i5cO

which had bee fitted up for Par | ear all been plastered and some

petrol ba no go back to coal. idea can be formed of what the com-

‘The nderatand, so far pleted hall will look Nike. Whatever

as the
econruo fuel fs concern. ifferenee of opinion there may be as

ed, is said to be decidedly in favor of ‘to the merits of the outside of the

petroleum; but ih tron in ita use

|

build ag, it will, no doubt, be generally,
came from the intense heat produced, admitted that this hall ig a grand room.

by which, or by the peenli nature of

|

In point of size it is larger, with one

the combus&#39;io the iron of bo the exception, tha any audience-room in

furnaces and builers he to indicate

&#39;

this counfry, and in po& of capacity °

rapid deterioration —
the ‘return sta abou fourth in the list of the

to coal. large interiors of the world. The

great Mormon tabernacle in Salt Lae

Ch is said to have the largest capacity
Ivisnot long since we spoke of the

Denefits conferred on the farmer by
the inventer. ‘The following s&#39; ing in this country. It

is a goo illustration of our views as wil at about fifteen thousand peo-
Uke presented. It is tak from our | ple.

contemporary, New Englan Gen. Meigs, the architect of th

Farmer, “ly the use of mowing ma

chines and hors rakes and a horse hay
fork, two boys in Connectient last snm-

mer cut, raked, and helped to stow

away 10 hay, while their

father wa
digab from work by ill.

nder such conditions a farmer |

is apt to feel like ble:s&#3 the man

who invents labor saving machinery.—
Scientific American.

SUCCESSFUL HATCHING OF SALMON IN

AUSTRALIA.

According to the Colonies and India,

the last experime i i sénding salmon

ova to the Anti appears to hav.

ension building says that the hall in

the Pension building and the Rallet
Surronding it hav seating capa

of 11337 men. itself 1 318
feet toag and 0 fet wide, while it

has two tiers of galle exten
1 o

| around it whieh are feet in

A third gall whieh encircles ie
{h has a width of five feet. Gen.

eigs says he has estimated that 30“O people can find sanding room in

th&# great place.— Washington Star.

ira
Of eourseit was! H trio] one remed

|

after snother and Sally gave up

been a ene 1a January, 1885,

|

whe his ‘ight been

a shipment of eggs was made by Mr. & “Golden Medical Dis-

James Youl, by desire of the Tas.

|

covery&quot; great “Consumption Cure”

manian Gover and the bulk o:

the eggs reached the colony in good
condition, develo of the embr

having been suspende by means of

|

by sth an

Haslam’s refrigerating machinery.

|

poor consumptiv rapid progress: gra |
‘The eggs have developed into “fry,” Bor Iv it uot worth trying?

and the “fry” into “smolts,” for sev nists.

young salmon about § inches long, yy;
—

“

‘ight yellow gloves are promised
h bee (aptu anoidentally inth

ieee young men of fashion this

vo CARTRINCS =fo opium in Pie Gat fy Consanaetl

s have been ina sEeedne eterFu hyjgom Cares

subdue all threatenin symptoms, such a3

Gough labored. breath nigi-eweats,
spitting of bto ote., and restoring wan-

whi c if promptl empl will soon

mest ei for work in many kinds ¥

‘There are 10,000wome ia Cincin- |
‘of stone, including granite, Vort

i stone, sandstone, ete., as well as

‘masonry of sfen2 or
prickw A

Vleck of granite weighing about four

ons, and embedd on two sides an

at the bottom in strong cement, was |

recently moved easily by two shots.

In experiments for the Admiralty at

Portland, three shots of lime cartri
got thirty tons of stone in large m

chantabte pieces ‘The cartridges we
used with great succes for upw of

cinnati who eara their own living.

itbe Parallel for Pains of all kinds, |
thages, and Inflammations—;en Extrart. Avoid Drugyists’ old

‘There are 490,000 unmarried women |
and 330,00) unmar men in Paris.

“A crre story.
Moxie Nerve Food has proved to be the

twelve months in the formation of the most remarkable remed for nervous. |

Copen Don Xo Tondon,

|

exhausted, tired-out, over-wor opi

ow in use for removing

|

e¥et discovered. wive reli at onec

ith no reaction: it will donbttissands in the excavations of
the Mersey ‘Funnel Railway Company,
at Liverpool. i

Stop the Liquor Appetite aeh created
|

mere excitement among weak, nervous

ther discoveries com:

NEW RUSSIAN CANAL. bined, has cured paralysi caused b ner

‘The Russian Government has vous exhaustion Flavored into a mo
tracted aloan of 25,000,000 rubl

wit |

deliet deinknen ese treite: BOS,

the firm of Hersent & Co., Paris, for M* _

the constractian of the Pere Canal New York pas300,000 land-

in Southern Russia. M. Louis Cais- lords and collec $40,000000 rent

siau, a French engineer of Suez Canal annually.
fame, is to be the chief engiaeer. The |

caral will establish a direct communi- |
cation between th River Don, the

Black Sea, and the
=

Azov, and

will also be the medium «f connecting ;

several South Russian railway lines. |&q

It will be of considerable strategic
at its commercial signiti-

rea as it will

ought from the |

Tich mints in the vicinity of the River

Sprin Medicin
Jooly needy aud should take = good spriuk

2 T imp wben
oles and thea £ve Oeeforthe prostrsing emets of ¥¥
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Hood&#39; Sarsapar

18 putcite Notesi
At bullda up

in
Don to the Black Sea, where their

|
rs

selling price Will be lower than that
|

whol cpa Tr thle
1 Say

English coals, whieh, at presea are
gy

po bio o of e ik tte pe
Forsaqari ret me, and ecoum Te

Others” J Schocu, Peorka,
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“when in theapri

1
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;
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and Yankee iave Oaly one m aevra See ae
oat

‘eas miaryei |

sid a Te

on our ii girs wh td

thi is needed and fh inc man’s over a

fortune is made.

=

Mr. rehird, our

consul, reports that snaae which

|

Swampacutt, Sass.

has never been eultivat OWS Spon. ’,

taneonsly and in appar inex Hood Sarsaparilla
haustible quantities by the margin o ee
every river and lagoo and, indee

nywhere below the altitude of to
thons fect. It can b had f

= me rei fro er 8
eve ‘rest:

Sond by alt ary

LEN HoRD Soe kna
100 Doses One Dollar

_

for the!

cost of cutting. ‘The fibe is suseepti-
ble of a thousand uses. The peo

we wonduras convert ttinto thread
| to

wing boots and shoes, and in‘o nets,

fish lines. and cordage. The tinest

hammocks and most costly are als
made of it. sunall quanti|
which have been sent to this mark

have been manufactured into ha

kerohiefs, taces, ribb false bair,2n1!
wigs. The dificulty is to decortivate

the plont with ting or injuring |

the fiber. ‘The man who caa do that
|

will be able to take fortune at the

‘Mood. ¥. Mer
Mr, Jacob Froehli a well-known |

taitof Cincin 0; after suller

r

FO PITCH

nized as the great reme destr
Pains, Aches, S na the

pentine; take no ont ir ‘ger
slecp matmral Castoria contains no

‘Morphine or other nareotic property.

« casioria fe so well adapt to children that

Tree oane Le ee ‘any prescription
— Scat, aDTortiandA¥e,, Breaky,

“ase Castoria in

specially adap to peas of

rheumatism, wa cured
TO S Thi by the use of St. Jacobs

Dil.

Lord Lonsdal ancestr collections |
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June,

Mr, and Mis “eye W Field have Saste promates

Dee

ae
Gasteria_promotesDigestion, _

owreomes ney, Constipacion Sour

[eeneito Bormage Storch, Diarrhe. Feverishness,

Pond’s Extrac f forty yeare recog, ‘Thus the chitd is rendered healthy and its

Senator Spo andwife are to sail

for Europe, in Ma
Its. thousa | of cur

©

the best ad-

ertisoment for De Sa Catareh. Rem

ay.

i
! oeneon

TERT Ave, Ne York,

oe

mux Ceszava Co,, 182Felton St, N.Y,
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‘When Baby was sick, w pave ber Castorta,
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‘When she had Children, she gave them Castaria,

A Florida mot her two
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Mrs,_C. Kellog Edgwo Cal.,

says: Red Star Cough Cure is the be |

medicine she has ever used for colds,

‘Bulléing.
‘hall of the

|

sicians, and

Pension bnilding will soon be finished. [teanm

mataria, rheumati and

ot

caer

\ hope, effectually stop the | &

[e “Just as good—for imitations.
4
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e for Pain awaanse aa
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The late Henry Ward Beecher car-

ried $100,000 of life insurance, in dif-

Mferent companies. All this goes to

Mrs, Beecher.

‘Be wise with spee
A fool itt forty a fool indeed?”

So anid Young. Straw&#39 sh which

ay the win blows, and there coro
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is Inte residence in Sevaste and
‘in citize and ha many friends ph

‘ab Mentone and other pla | sreSho eg re
Fs

ed

Ciapsycr E. Doaxe
‘wher h lived. He ‘cont Slar tr Athlo

ise and joy have

€.E. Doane was born in Bleoms-’
Plate making geck

burg, Pa, in 184i, His parents he.
comnlz i the near future.

«in somewha of a ramblin dispe-|

Mails Asa DOWspAper.

jon, their change of Tocat|.
a

= i
bur were numerou: durin the minority

CORPOR OFFIC
\ ist, Ward, Jos.

Counetiaw Sab
teed

Burkett. Thov whTak the GAZETTE

A fyw more cages of measles

Re Crago’s child is some better.

Uiram YanDorn’s child

settle the same.

Catuarte A. Toy ES mane,
Administratrix.! S&#39;ivicersc

Mandal, BM. Rane.

\preasurer, Lowox MANWwaniKe.
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ars loph mot gm2

is very
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b its ureand theyrpes 5 10 ite ‘al
Bais 30 conts per lige, for ar insgeti
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GOLDEN WEDDING. My wiféthad beon troubled sibh
ism fabou twenty $e3F5.

Stuven Lan Isp.. Apr. L 1887, ti
hh Buckeye sta 8

ay,

an
in th ear 1837 there orenrred a tit ‘o andes 30

tle wedd at e Siv. G boule aud did m use any again
I

Yast
|

fe Sitin

at

the Romeict
May s took Sho the same qua end

with rhem

S.

E.

DoreHnass, Dro
Winslor,

Having sold Athlophor for Thpa |

in seeing it tried therovg]
minin districts, I can safely an

conscientiously recommend it to all who

h Tlcuma broo en b e-
posure.

office at Mentone fi S D. Parrett ba moved 10 Av!
react Exaent in ‘Ma

I

ordered three Toul
th wa be ont for her to try,

jerived onyTat
~antere at

87 Otis Vansormer of Pierreton was]of our subject At the age of four

years Clarence amigrated with

fatiter’ fam to Thre River
Michigan, where they remained ons

veturned [YE Alter whieh they moved to

Mishawaka, Ind. where they
mained tive year., then, iu 1857

There we nothing to

wstlih went to Clayton City, Lowa,

|

Hay common on such

‘Their next move was to Prairi Du cept it was then snd there her brothe:

Chien, Wis, and from thence t isti et anekest Ins first ciisas

on, Iowa; then to Hannibal, Mo. |“
Then, in G1 the war sentiment |”
necessitaind their exit from t e Aid.ot sare Until

aie, frowrwbency! Ube anavéd ‘

|

ute Meese (ere

Quincy, IL, and afterwards to

F

Aro, Ind, and still later, to of

Frank VanCamp want ‘Cuesday to|
Wayne) and then to Coess Iu.

‘

South Whitley.
Y | then to Heela, Whitley eouaty,

|

jgunicited in their county tome

Harman Paxton of Mentone w m
3

i 180 tn sub th tate south part of thiscounty. Tew s

ere Monday. feces f el

|

ace term = UE

Hac TOitie t WAVPPOTE MINE
Gaeetand wack ine was th o ¢¥-| Seasant gol wetling. ‘Th clill-

e at bo jriago and wagon makin After~|

trey

tut tol their parents sone time

wards being elected to Ne offic ul
Hag that, 7 te live

Justice of the Peace and : | cuaruistal

positio of pos cast he, In coa~j
sy

nection with these positivas engug

edin the notiog trade. He

married while living at the

ned plac and in 1852 came witir

to Mentone, whieh hus

been ‘bi first and only change

location since doing for bim:

He was about the third nian to) inenterts

angage in business her engaging [tor Maceh

in the hardware tra

hip with LS. ©

ot

ar eyes
in town Moaday, 3 em or ‘*

Sam Kleckner bas moved to Tip-

5 pecan
Mrs. A. M. Lagendook

from her viait Inst Friday.

W. E. D vis was at Chicago

woek buying good
Albert Hammon from Kentuck

wras in town last week.

sdoing kayto law is

lines of cornmerce.

.
tracting pertie were Mr.

‘Y effect seems
i Leflel an

e if wa

‘The Canadian goverament has con-

- sti tuted the ground contiguous to

Xi Falls into a national park

similar to the arrangemevt on the

‘Awnericaa shie. This will do away

with the extortionate tolls formerly

charge uy private owners.

Benjemin F. Taylo who has

just died, was an artist in words and

no man has lived who put so ma

colors within the same space or did

it half so nieely. His prose was

better poetry than most o of the

recognize poets have written.—

Judge.
John G. Saxe. the poet, died at

his home in Afbany, N- Y. ‘Thure-

day, March 31, at the age of 71

He was awit and humorist

‘of vare ability and bi ,name was

known all the world, His

great mentat abilities became re-

brilliancy six

which time he has

“Dm Growing
last and Lest

— Ind
esti 0Athlophoros

ag cured them
et ersOn

a sol & ino
Se teow ot ce a tha suffered

‘with rheumatism over three years, and be

h ys I think, or tiles and boi well

feck anyt of it any more.

Merxes.
erenisg: 40,
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st

Mr, Geo, Baugher went to Fort

Wayne on business, Wednesttay

_Deatin the 3

Wednesday, Meret 89.

ach month i

tieth vanivergary of th: ir ams

shaw

in| Every druggistshou aa pre ere they cm

ought the Aui

s York, will

receipt of
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|
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UNEQUALED FACELISIES,
BXLEED WORE!

J Deed

price,f rAthlo ‘and 50.
jon given 0 a

oot ee teevont

4

sara eoubners uervo ota G
‘women, ronssipationfloo ‘€c., Athlophoros Pills are uneqealed.

THE FOPU OR
Instruction Boots

and

Plazo Stocts.
all were p

ne p

f iin proper style
Mr and Mrs, Sumnet

Uideaber awoand Mra. Kee-

sey, of North Manchester, came heme

ou Senay
1

the and remiined wn=

ul Woe

ed to make a guk we

Tnowrancemit
Wobl-

John Brown has complete the in

digging of the cellar of juhn Reed

business rooms and work will com

mence soon in layin brick.

years.
Pric Listien

CHICA COTTA ORG C
@3 BLUE ISLAND AVE.

GHICACE, ILI

JN; RRTS
J.S80 ‘Odes ta Bogreds Hi

B
See

i PHYSI anpSU Re

Ye oeaon ‘aM calle diy oF Bightee

Blacksmithing.
oe ae

I wish to cel! the attention of thc

peopl of Mentone aud surrounding

conntey to the fret that Ihave epen

ed my sho to do

sll

kinds of Mack

Horse-shoe-

jen guanin
J. Newnan

yeas

Marion Tast

business,
Claypool bas uo Hotel.

Minear haa giyen up the

and moved into his house.

Miss Seoles, daughter of H.

was buried Wednesday at Mt, Pleas

JUSTI O
ACE. cling Agent

years age,
‘and Coile

Liddieto Dr Store.
ENTONK,lived in retirement.

3 one of his

poems.

‘The wail of the country editor is

heard in the land, Th following la-
‘mentation

is

from the Akron Ecbo:

We have given the question much

rerivus ani carelul thought and alter jso batcer:

maine Tebe ‘on, we have Cetermin-| Wm. Jameson the

ad to r our Voice against the price around ealling on the denizens of the

of stenk. ‘This article ragat i town,

nimost every housebeld as une of

cossities Of life, but the price is BOW

high thst only those in affluen cir-

cumstances can affurd it in their fam-

ilies. Inthe nume of commen hu)

pay

ales,
al.

.
Ind,

aut,

Jap Yotter who has been sick for

isome time is up aud around.

Jacob Jameson who has buen sick is
y

ing in Mentone his history

been very intimately
with the history of t tgwn.

a6 been wide awake and ain,

coad to encourage every exte

likely to be for the, goo of

town. H is the owner of consider

able property in the town, haynig

luring last year ereebed a) brek

residence on Broadway whieh tor

caste convenience and beaniy
nodern architecture will conspot

vith anything ia the eomaty.
Since selluig his hardware

Mr. Doane hus been enzag:

various enterprises He served

post- for about two y

mid acted 2 collector

H is at presen engayed as ree

\of the Mentone Machine & No

iy Work

Mr. Doane wis a soldier

B, 142 Regim

renths Were mnsse ard pever

‘hy the wrier, ‘Then we con-

gr-tuisted Mr Mrs. Leite:

agsessor is connec:

aah sieht exders:
san on

Woup&#3 Cavs:
pre

rou the

sosmperb
ial beens

ter dinne

Dinner came

gem can wes

Pis from V

for the

were ll pieced
house and | itis

togrephed, which in time will

At the Michigan state election Jast

Monday the question ofa probibitery
‘amendment w yoted on, all tem-

manity anda deplete wallet, we
be perence people voting for it without

seech the butchers to drop at least | regar to party. As result the

Gent or tau. inensure wag defeated by only abort

Come over ta Mentone, Hiro. Noy- 59 votes, an this majority may

ermher even the horses feed OO
be wipe out if the charges of fraue

stale. in the cities ere substantiated.
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forg tl
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sciesfears he
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she wells or thoie daw

Brother a

their share of Uke

‘Th were born to ther
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“vnparat

Henart.
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The New Deal.

Tn view of acertain false repor |

now in eiteulation concer thy

work of the New Deal Plow, we ap-

pen th following testimonial

pene BRS ee ey

Apri bax been au impertant
month in American history. Thom-

as Jetferson, framer of the Declara-

tion of Independenc was born Apr.
2, 1743; the battle of Lexington took

plac April 19 17 Washington
was inaugurated the first Presideat

April 80, 1779; the rebellion w:

begu by the firing on Fort Sumter

April 11 1861; President Lincoln

calied for 73,0 volunteers

BP

Hemera.
meago..

a

re
“n Inmored tiem

eof them

peat Chiriy-five

ree
6 & C prope

Sacer members, Brot
es

sad Sister Leife
i

Mestose, Isp. April 7°87
2

Ciay Bros: After trying a
New Deal sulky plow in old ‘tough Compau

[will eay it is the best plo

|

Vol, Inf. Served ning tt

day later: New Orleans surrendered Lo enw work, Ti da tor ib jaa eagage in t bail

Apri 186 Lee surrendered to| the furrow extra clean, I must sa
Nashvillo aud

Grant at Appomatios, April 9 1805. {it did mote than

your

ag els 3 n howlag
sati aisin oP te

Precident Emeon wea assassinated [ew woutd do, Tn re Wm. Raber Post G. A. R He is

April 14, 1865. ree seer oie “far go eitizen bot liberal and enter-

run no risk, It beats thei all for prising, ever ready to d a kind act,

ones SGarwroup,{oF tolend bis aid in any wi

denefit the community ia

he lives.

HOW ACRES «N
Tad bis aes,

u CR WOOD

ipa W

Mu tie bles ’.ciaihd aL ste

=.our aged frien

western slope of tife. M
prance Of kindness shown te

hors and triends and also to the

Let us all turn now and read

samdask God too

up scripture

“O an exquis

4 repre a lovel
writer.

ke

ag hey are now selling

The Emerso Quartetie.
Mentone will be honored by a

a
visit from this company wh elicit

i

such words of commendation from

the city pape as the following:
erson Quartelte charms

all with their sweet music.—Cincin-

nati Christian Standard.

‘The Emerso Quarte(te is one

the best musica organization
the state.— Indianapoli Journal.

The Emerson Quartette is one o

the finest musical organization in

the West anrwhere—F?. Wayu
Gazette

‘The Emerson Qnartette of Hunt-

ington [nd., cannot be excel ed us &

music Organiza — Anderson
Democrat.

The Emerson Quartette won the

hearts of all b their fine singing.
The have a wa reputatio as. ¥o-

‘calists. Warsaw Dairy Times.

‘The Emerson Quartette is one of

the finest vocal organizations it has
been the pleasure of a Wabash au-

dience to hear.— Wabash Courier,

The singing b the Eumerson

Quartette elicited the highes com-

‘mendations and was indeed a rich
musical treat—South Bend Daily
Times.

‘ much larger city than Hu |p

ington might well beproud of sach

a super musical corabination as the
Emerson Quartette— Huntington
Democrat.

She Emerson Quartette gave a

splend concert to a very large ax-

dience of our best people The pro-

gram was excellentl rendered from
first to Inst.--Kokomo Guzette Trib-

8

La night the celebrated Bmer-

son Quariette gave their seeand con

cert sinc their arrival here. The
musical programme whieh they ren-

dered was exquisite throughout.—
Indianapolis Sentinel.

The Emerson Quartette of Hunt-

inglon, an organizatio of wide re

utatio gave aconce to adelighted

audi at Scott’s Oper House
‘fuesta evening. As a musieal or-ganiz the Emersons are seldom

‘equall —Fuirmoant News
The company will be at Oper

Hall, next Thureda evenin April
14. Admission, 1 and 25 cents.

Evergre
BY MAIL.

ores 09 Tal sn ya, post ot thn
efarSithamin at Beater

ge

on

SACP two
of ‘a

Meyton, Ixp., ‘87
Ineasure:

After teing the New D

must es is a sdendy
think n Tittl boy that can drive

ateamat all ean work with this

plo It wifi tarn a square corner

in any old sod field that any otber

plow can plow. tried this plo
in a field of tongh sod and it

the best turner © aw. For

light dratt it is as light as aay

walking pl made, tuming the

same farrow Yours truly

Lox Hammnacen.

Marcy 29, 1887,

After a trial between the “New

Deal” and Cassad sulky plo in a

field of tong sod that had lain for

16 vears, I hong the “New Deal”
and will say it is far ahend of the
Cassad or any other sulky lothat have ever seen work, bot!

doin nice work, ease of ada
ment and Lightn of draft.

H.C. Braen.

Maren 28, 1887.

The New Deal Piow purebased of

N.A.Clay, more than meet my

expectation have used it in sto-

ny clay gro the same being ver

hard and dry but it did- the wor!

well and staye in the ground where
other plows would run out. I cou-

side it the best plo Lever tried,
and is of very light draft and eas

to manage and would say to ever

farmer in Kosciusko count want-

ing a gener and all purpose plew
toexamine the New Deal before

buying Oxrvar P, Hinscnuay.

Farmers wantin a durable plo
will find it to their interest to call

at Clay Bro’s Implement store ir

Mentone and inyestigate the merits

of the New Deal before buying
elsewhere.

April 1

pronew
mamsnal

a

DONATION PARTY,

Brotuer Sm you ki

what it is to be April tacled? Thi~

Hirst day of April found me sn April

fou! ina very pleasant surprise. 11

the morning while coming home from

| Bro. Geigers with a pail of miik seme

of the young men of the town gave

an April fool and we owned up but

did not think much sbout it ‘The

with my usual

routine of study. In (he afternoon.

we were requeste hy Rev. McKee’s

folks to hitch a hor to the bugsy

for some of their visitors, Hro. AlcKee

not being athome, When we re

turnéd weiound a luge number ot

our fren‘ls in possession of our prem:

Hunsry Damany. Bo

Mr. Damann, the Mentone butch-

er, was bora in Germany wher he

lived until twenty years of age,

when, having served an appren

shi and regeived his certifies

insater of the butcher&# trade, he be-

came an immigrant to this country,

lauding in New York City, in 1805

he engage to work three months

for his board, then six months for

$2.00 per moath, then eight months

for which he recerved nothing.
Then for sevea wacks helay out of

doors and begge his living. He

in then secured a positio at $20.00

per month for oae year in New

York. He then went to Norwich,|
Conn., where he worked four months

at $110.00 per mocth, then go! mar-

ried and bega business for_hiinself,

and after three years moved to Chi-

cago. Here he left his family and
;,

sojourne in Minnesota for a year,

when he came back to Chicago and

eat in the slaughter-
From there he took his family to

Ft. Wayn wher e he werkcd cn the

Grand Rapid Indiana R and

also on the streetcar of th city.
His next move was to Larwill where

he engage in butchering, From

there he went to Garrett City where

he worked one year in the Dlick-

amith shop, and then moved to Rome

City and begun business with $1.00.

From Rome City he caus to

Mentone in the spri of ’83 with

his team and $75.00. He has

engag i the butchering b

ever since he has lived here. He has

also beon engage in building more

or less every year until he is now

well fixed. He now hasa resi-

dence, which is to be a veneered; Persons wishing to borrow money

brick, well under way. His build-| will do well tu nee M. HH Summy

| ing require so much of his attention

|

Otfiee in Robinso building, Men-
|

th helately decided to sell his to Ind.

\

hirty-live cents The of-

p absolut

pictures When these

sw will b exts Aior

other&#39;s sit Lo h gi oris
o

“y
in

bosieni Vine a atl
Bo Silv Pi ates fod

ZBW Spruce, to
do Sto isto.

400 Bemock do 3t0 4 In

do Ato

a B on the side ot the

covers: Allorders should be ad-

Goodale & Co. Pro-

‘Mellin’s Food” 40, 41,

rf, Boston, Blass.
prietors of ™ ca

and 43 Central Wh
Yo Cluster Pino, 3.

Soo sione Pines ato ine

&g

‘The above and mother

jotice aro nil ia cellnr ami can be seat at

sng time. WHOLESALE LIST of 25 varieties

of vergreens, 30 Varieties of Forest recs,

Yarlotiof Shrub a Plan Varieia

CEO. PINN
vergroen, Door Con

$1.00 FOR 35 CENTS.

Tons Morir of Every Tart

Grime anv Box in Tins Unitap

STATES

Messrs. Doliter, Goodale & Co of

Boston. Mass., the proprietors ot

“MELLIN’s Foon,” make the follow

in offer to every wother in the United

States: If you will send Thirty-
Ceuts to their place of business, 40, 43,

42 & 43 Contral Wharf, Bostast
they will mailto you, postage pai

elegantly illustrated bound copy—w
or

$1.00—cf “Our Fécture Book.” This is

most magnilicen:ly illustrated book

to children. Jt is bound in boards, il-

Inminated cover in ten colors, lithoed

water-color frontispiece, 72 pages. extra

fi paper, and crowded with beautiful

nisite stories from our most

Talen writers for little ones. ad-

dr ss Doh r, Goodale & Co., Boston,

Muss.

believed it

exercises and

allent music rendered by
The donation was

liberal and very acceptabl ‘The

people bere knew jus: bow to do the |®

right thing. Many thanks ty all the

donors, May the Llossing of

ven smile upon them in basket

use.

he:

and store.

D, & Meu Covenstone.

SALESMEN- WANT
Weare i more good

men to canvas: for th s:le of elwice
i To men

who ¢.umake 4 snece&#39;s of the bus 1 ss

can psy good salary or commission,

and give permanent employment, We

have many new and choice sprcialtie:
both in fruit g @ornar ntal line hich

other: dono bandle,

Tt has beer iy conatant wen

Be jerk Sila reseed

IT WiLL PAY EVERY

DNTELLIGENT MOTHER IN THE LAND

vo Reap Tus

Generous endorses ent ie the late

Matthew Simpson, D. D.. L D., Bish-

up of the Metho -ist ‘spis Chure
Re

J.

Henny Ssvrme, D. D.. Ed-

itary Sunsh f Little Children” M

Adreas -t once, with reference: rejoice to Know that so

May Brorusis, Nurserynr: -& many chibiren are being vaught the in-

Recnesrin, N. ¥ gstimable value of Meilin&#39; Food, and

1 ine that your efforts may result in

ng it permanently in every house-[ei a aye tan ‘Teuyours

WARK ANTEDReese
one for natonusapi‘Thousand

woos

Se eee er
tions peeisonthe non, er

occ catontme
ni

eons ko are
TOAN,fa and ta tho

Seana eey Tull nea Woetki Suppl
nts ted.

‘Suni for Caralogue Cirew&#39; and Prion.

Agiros, Perkins Wind Mill &a AxCo,
Miheaie, Todtsue,

pDonwT PAIL
ro

CALL ON M AN GET PRICES ¢

PERKI WI MIL,
rieBeiors Purchasing

R.A. Gia
presen nin

been
The wonderfal ries of

Darby&# Croph ‘plu tm case

‘of Accidents, for Rurns,Scalds eto

Its prompt use
‘vil invariably re

lieve and prevent Erysipelas, Gen-

rene or Priud Flus Owing to the

cleansing and puritying qualitie the

Fluid the most obstinate Ulcers

Boils, Carbuncles aud Running Sore

‘are rendered pure and healthy and

speedil cured no other application}
bein neces ary.

rasa Reae nd pobiiti ia ie
ATingeratSan eps

Mone to Loan.

suse Patent Ra Hoon Seem
rt pat mafied ag,
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APPOINTMENTS, How to Make Yourself Agreeable. 2

?

Bade by h ML Conference for the Very rarely, it ever. young persons
é

jarsaw District. acquire the avility to convrese with
a

J. Greer P. E.
-

¥

- “SiHayde Rea&lt; IG AS!
Ic AS!

cWASs!
1aas!

oo.

Mentone will Bore!

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN——

Eearrness Goods

BLANKETS
SACHELS

I ES TRUNKS
BRUSHES COMBS

WHIPS
No is your Golden Opporiunit to buy your Spring Goods

n th Y E B th Pa
DON’T YOU WANT A

A Gocd Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HAKN OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF MARKET.

This implies. first

Atwood—J. M. Hains. An empty mind never;

a ze

4

Solambia Cily —J. A, Lewallen, ve
Iv

Ins Regardl of
a

i
o sRA

10 a

A geod voice is as essential ts: selt-!

Boring Will Begin Soon. Macy—B. Sawyer. infancy shuuld be carefully trained

Repairing Neatly apna Promptly Done.
, gas, oil or something else of impor- Mexico— Work. of good breeding; it falls like music

ease and fluenc:

Akron—W. J. Gumble. of all, good idens, clearl aad sensibly Haring Determined to Go Out of Trade at this point we will Clene Oat

Andrewa—J.1. MeCoy. ee ees son,

=

OE Entire Stock of Goods

Bourbon—A. Cone. out of an empty

possessio ion is nin
points in thelaw” ot guotl breeding.

Stock Goi Rapidly; :

e
B apidly; On a] [gewill—N.D. Shackelford.

|

possessi se goo leas are sential;

a hares Remaining: Liberty Mills—O. V. L. Hurbour.|to fluent Innguage. The voice, from

—
:

Marion—M. Swaden and developed; s full, clear, flexible

The probabil of discovering} Mentone—b. Reeve voice is ove of the surest indications

tance, by borin in the vicinity of] Mt. Etna—W. ‘W. Brown. on the ear, and while it pleases the

lentone has béen under considera-} N. Manchester—A. Geenman. tistener, it adds to the confidence of!

&am W. SELLERS, @ REE oe

HARDWA STOR
Is the Place to Get

l several of our: leading citirens

called a mecting at Oper Hall for

last Monday evening. By way of

prelimiaary organization, A. C.

aawaring was chosea chairman,

C. E Doane, seeretary and eB.

Forst, treasurer. Th feasibility of

i t
the projee wes discussed with con-

ate ig if i i Br alsiderable enthusiasm, and arrange-

a
B att

8 inents were made for further inves-

tigation. ‘The meeting adjourne
until Wednesda evening, when the

Nails, Doors, Sash, Hing- plan of organizing a permanent

es, Locks, Paints, oils,
Giass, Putty, e

Miochenic’s Tools,

“AGene Line Hardwaresinn crete

atock com) say, with capital of $1-

500 (300 shares of $5 each, was

submitted and agree upon. Over

half of the stock was immediziely

taken ani a committee of six, co

—— |sisting of Austin Milbura, Allen

Byber James Webster, J. W. Hell-

aubseribers tor the remaining stock.

The meeting adjourne to meet next

Wednesda evening, by which time

it is expecte that the shares wil a

:

spall
: ‘4 be sold, whe a anent orga

Blacksmith’s Supplies. ee wii ine, aid
contract for boring immedi

orming Implements. |...

Etowes and Cutlery) x. snoriogaiowed et mies

 KIME’
. Spot Cas Frice

15 Pounds Gcaunlate Sugar

afentene, Indiana.

Bars Washb

Japan Tea, best

Pan fired Japan Tea

Search

Soda and Saluratua

Zio

—

Parlor Natches

aud Carolina Rico

Crnckers

Knives and Forks

Talia Peaches

Rising Sun Stove Polish

Bird Seed

Lamp Flues, 0 and 1

A Big Cut in Spice

Oat Meal

2 Boxes Carpet Tacks

Good Fine cut Tobacco

‘A “rattler” Fine cut

Pail Tes .

A 10 quart Tin Pail

Whitewash Brushes

s Pina, full count

Spear Heat Plug Tobaceo

star

Hoi

Hain S

Raisins, Best rt

In fact on

in the Grocery li
save you from

Call in and See Fes mu scotof u bias
per cent.
if I can&#3

100

1,00] bat Mentone expect to secure a

40

Gas Notes.

of the company.

A flying report says that Burkett

has struck gas and we ate waiting
with bated breath for a confirmation

of the rep.

What will be t

of all this bori

the earth? Fifty dollars reward for

a satisfactory answer from any
2

source, to the above question

1.09

|

The Rochester yas borera have

lost their drill ia the bottom of the

well, and Warsaw is still gassing

North Webster—J. M. Rush.

Perrysburg— J. Cooper.
Pierceton—W. S. Boston.

Roann—L. Sevitts.

Silver Lake—A. H. McKee.

South Whitley—— W. Cain.

Wabash—A- E Mahin.

Wabash Cireuit—L. M. Krider.

Warren—-A. C Gerard.

Warsaw— J K. Walts.

——

Mules live to be sixty years of

age—Union News.

Your time is near, Bro. Reed.—

Hoosier Herald.

Brother, eh? Son perhaps.—
tone Gazette.

Whoa January! Less braying snd

more work.—-Bremea Banner.

‘A borse on uswe frankly acknowl

edge, and cannot blame you a bit tor

making the drive. ‘Trot out another

one. -Hoosier Herald.

Trot out whet? Horse or mute? If

‘ahorse on you, why set em Up.

Kast Texas Rambler.

What in thunder are you fellows

kicking about? He did Swet “em up”

‘and one line and that made it step

over the traces.
1 all came of

driving Union News with 8 Reed to

Yalpuaiso where Lampton could

Herald it to Mentone for Smith to

Gazette it and gallop it to Lee to hitch

into his Banner and ride through the

Vale” where be got unhorsed and

the Rambler tied it up and saddle be

the day if you fellows don&# halter

it isa rnuaway, Did-you hear us

Call?—Peru (I) Cait,

Oh steigh him.— Bremen Banner.

W did not think our reply to the

Union News would stirrup such a

neigh borly racing course for puns.

‘Tug away, boys.— Herold.

Now felloes, you&# sll apok yell
ed yourselves ho(arse, for that mat-

ter. and one would suppose vou&#3

tire of so much hub bub. Stop wag-

ou your tongues. No Hoosier will

holster you up in Heralding such non-

nae, Gazette allover; eall back

what you have said, and let it be

embiszoned upon your Bapner that

in Un there ig strength and that

(25 |go0 supply sufficient to pip to

both of these villages before they

ge their machinery in working or-

30 |der.

Wabash strack 2 goo flow of oil

last week but in attempting to in-

crease it by “shooting,” they blew the

breech out of the well, or i other

words, broke throagh into a lower

,
[stratum containing water, thus de-

stroying the well. They will bore

again.
Peru has secured oil im small

07

|

quantitie

07

‘0s
NOTICE.

AU persons knowing themselves

indebted to the estate of Amos M

04|Towl deceased will plense call at

his tate residence in Sevastopol and

05

|

settle the sume.

‘Mus. Carnantne A, TowL

Admivistratsix.

WANTED.
OAK TIMBER.

Parties sawing oak timber and get-

[ting out railroad ties, piling ete, can

*

|

Gnd goo market for same b com-

Mone to Loan.
+1 Persons wishing to borrow money

will do well to see, M. H. Summy

everything Ofice in Robinson& building, Men-

ne, I will
20 to QO weave in want ofa few more good

tone, Ind.

SALESMEN $VANT

men to canvaaa for the sale of choice

wo ean-pay good salary or commission,

and give permatient employment, We

have many new and choice specialties
both in fruit and ornamental line which

Cas for Butter an Eg *&quot;s2e
May Brorners, Nurserymen.

Rocurerea, N.Y

youll no longer be a Rambler for

such News, Wheel into line, put on

the check reigas and never again al

Jow yourselve to dash away as blind

as bats over such an insigstficant
thing as a sixty-year old mule. Be

more Independent.— Josep Co

Independen :

Still another donkey tangled in the

lines.
“a

te

Mistokes of Life.

its possessor, bebe ever so thnid.

Oue may be wittyjvithent being pop-

ular; volubie without being agreeable;

a great talker and yet a great bore.

It ia wise then, to note carefully the

following suggestion
Be sincere ; he who habitually sneers

ateverything, will not only render

himself diagreeanie to others, but

.

to find pleasure in life.

Be frank; fra open eountenange

and a clear, cheery laugh, are worth

far more, even socially, than “pedan

try in a stiff cravat

‘Be amiable; you may hide a vin-

dietive nature under a pclite exterior

Jor a time, 8s a tiger masks its sharp

claws in velvet (ur, but the least pro-

vocation brings out one as quickly

ag the other; illuatured persons

always distiked.

B sensible; soviety never lac for

fools. If youwaat elbow rooin, “Go

up bigher.”
Be cheeriul; if you bave no great

trouble on your mind, you have no

ight to render other people miserable

b your long face and dolurous tones.

Ityou do you will be generall ayvid-

ed.

But above ali, be cordial: true cor-

diality unites all the qualities we have

Cashmere Dress Fattern,
—-OR A——

Goo Nic Suit O Clothe
FOR YOUR BOY OR YOURSELF,

BOOTS, SHOES OR HATS?

Ifso we Can Suppl You.

Thanking Fou one and al! for pas favors, we are Kindly Yuara,

FRASH FIRMBourbon, Iud., March 21 1357.

W don’t want the Karth
Modest Prices are Satisfactory;

MODERATE PATRONAGE IS ACCEPTABLE;

SMALL PROFITS ARE SUFFICIENT:

WE REACH YOUR &quot;APPR THROUGH LOW PRICBS.

HONEST HIGIE GRADES AND

Rrew Styles
he

BOOTS, SHOES
AN SLIPPERS; PRONOUNCED BY MANY CRITICAL BU

enumerated.--American Agricultu-

rist.

The New Deal.

Yn view of acertain false report

now in circulation concerning the

work of the New Deal Plow, we ap-
monials:

La, trying

—

the

New Peal sulky plow, in old tough

aod, Iwill any it is the best plow
Lever saw work. IL does tarn the

sol boltom side up, and it cleans

the furrow extra clean, I must say

it did more than your agent claim-

ed it would do. In regar to its

work, I would say to alt Farmers,

“The FinestIewer Saw”
DOLLARS BROUGHT TO US WILL YE DOLLARS

THAT YOU CAN SAVE MONEY AND YET

SECURE THE BEST, 15 DEMONSTRATED IN OUR

Great one Half off Sale
NOW IN: PROG “3, IN

SHOES by the BUSHEL.
————_—wve are——

Ovorstocked, Overloaded, Overcremwrded

OVERWHELMED
WITH THIS BIG ASSORTMENT AND FOR

try the New Deal sulky plow and

run no risk, It beats them all for

work. J. Gawoon.

Muyroxe, Ixp., April 1 ’87.

‘After trying the New Deal Sulky
“Ti must say itiaa “dandy jim”.

think any Jiltle boy that can drive

ateamat all can work with

plow. It will turn 9 aquare corner

tn any old sod field that any otber

plow ean plow. I tried this plow

Somebody-bas condensed the mis-

takes of life, and arrived at the con—

clusion there are fourteen of them.

Most peopl would say if they told

the truth that there was no limit to

the mistakes of life; that they were

like the drops in the ocean or the

sands on the shore in number, but it

js‘well to be. accurate. Here are

fourteen great mistakea: Itis a great

mistake to set up your own standard

of right and wrong and judge peopl

accordingly;-to measure the enjoy-

ment of others by your own; to ex-

pect uniformity of opinion in this

world; to look for judgement and ex-

perience in youth; to endeavor to

mola all dispositions alike; to yield

to material trifles; to look tor per

fection in our own actions; to worry

‘onrselves and others with what cai-

not he remedied; not to alleviate all

that needs alleviation ss far a lies in

our power; not to make allowances

for the infirmities of others; to consid

ex every thing imposabl thst we ean

not perform ; to believe only what our

finite minds can grasp; to expect to

be able to understand everything. —

Scientific American.

The wonderfal Healing properties of

Darby’a Prophylactic Flu in cane

‘of Accidents, for Burns, Sealds etc

Tts prompt use will invariably re-

lieve and prevent Erysipelas, Gan-

grene or Proud Flesh. Owing to the

Sleansmg and. peritying qualities the

Fluid the most obstinate Ulcers

Boils, Carbuncles aud Running Sore

are rendered. pure and healthy and

in a field of tough sod and it is

the best turner I ever ssw. For

light drait it is as light es) aay

walking plow made, turning the

same furrow.
_

|

Yours truly.
Low HWaimnaren.

Marcu 29, 1887.

After a trial between the “New

Deal” and Cassad sulky plow in a

field of toug so that had lain for

16 years, bought the “New Deal”

and will say it is fer ahead of the

Cassady or any other sulky pl
that | have ever seen work, both in

doin nice work, ease of manage-

iment and lightness of draft.

H.C. Brox.

Marcu 28, 1887.

The New Deal Plow purchas of

N.A.Clay, more than meet my

expectation hare used it in sto-

ny clay groun the samé being very

Jed anddry but ib did the work

well and staye in the groun where

other plows would run ont, I con-

sider it the best plow I ever tried,

and is of very light draft and easy

to manage and would suy to every

farmer in Kosciusko county want

ing a gener and all purpose plo
to examine the New Deal before

buying. Oxtvay P. Hisscrwan.

Farmers wanting a durable plow

will find it to their interest to call

at Clay Bro’s Impleme store iv

Mentone and investigate the merits

of the New Deal before buying

elsewhere.
a

A City of Beautinfl Women.

Detroit, Mich., is noted for its

healthy, handsome Jadies, which the

physician attribute to the ase of

speedil cured no other applicatio
- neces ary.

.

Dr. Harter’s Iron Tonic,

| NEXT SIX WEEKS WE OFFERIT AT

Clean Sweep Figures.
ARE YOU WITH US AT

DeGraf & Weaver&
New and commodious Shoe Emporium; Suecessors to C. HENDBE,

62 uifale Strest,

EraceTY APSA »

IMPORTANT.
TO THE PUBLIC: Having fitted up

our TILE end BRICK YORES with am-

ple steam power and latest improved

machinery, and having an abundant

supply of the finest materia! to be found

in this part of the state, we are prepared

to offer TILE and BRICK of SUPERI-

OR QUALITY at the following low pri-

ces at factory:
(TERM CAS)

3 Inok Tilo is Cents per Rod.

31-2 »
2O0 —~

ay

3
7

”
oP

”
”

”
”

3

10
a” ”

BRICK 70 cents per 100.

SPECIAL PRICES on TILE or BRICK

in car-lead lots, delivered cn beard cats

atMentone, quoted on APPlication.

‘Ure respectfully solicit your patronage.

MENTZER & WILKINSON,



A

THE GAZETTE.
MENTONE, INDIANA.

CUM. SMITH,
.

Bairien imports and exports during

the month of March increased £1,300,00

and £490,000, respectively, a8 compared

with the same month last year.

House, the

anda number of smaller buildings
Augustine, Fle. were destroyed by fire.

‘The loos in placed at $250,000 with very ec wi

small inanrance.‘Yas Strasburg paper repo increased

expulsions of French sympathisezs and

u vigorous prosecution of the searching

ih rigorous powostion ofthe cS pasa baltagn

‘Yux Belgian Chamber of Deputies has

passed by ® vote of 86 to % the Bill per

retti the Free Congo State to issue a

fran

AN oxpen has been entered in t

mon Pleas Court, at Cleveland, for the
|

pale of the Nickel-Plate Road for not lesa

than 916,000,000 Thirty days’ notice will

be given...

|

Rurunns to the Commissioner of Inter-

nal Revenue show quite clearly an incroas-

ing consumption of beer and

Gwerease in the amount of whisky taken

outof bond

‘Tae National banks are not withdraw. mac Doe xn

tr Joss is

ing their cireulation with the retirement

of the 3 per cent. bonds as was oxpecte

put are substitating 4 and 4}¢ per cents,

fur the called bonds.

Tax new Director of Public Safety of

Philadelphia has notified the police that“lthey will be held strictly responsible for

the enforcement of the gambling, prize-

‘fiyhting, and Sunday liquor selling laws,

‘Yue statue of General Garfield erected

sn Washington by the Society of the Army
|

Bese sire

of the Cumberland will be unveiled on

May 12. The pedesta has been erected

‘at the intersection of First street and

Maryland avenue.

‘Tue Evangelical Missionary Society of

of Basle,
Sodan bas th |

Baptist missionary settlement on Ambas

Bay, West Afriea, and has surrendered the

vame to the German authorities in the

Cameroons, England eonsenting.,

1x uxrexpea the Manitoba

:

St. Panl to Helena, it is proposed to 14y

|

4
from six to seven miles of track every prob aie.

day, and to use two bondred car loads ot}

material oneh twenty-four houre.

has commenced at Minot, Dakota.

ML Banraorpi has offered the officers of
|

the American Exhibition in London the

use of a large model of New York harbor

as seen from the deck of a steamship eail-

ing up the bay, with a prominent replica

of hig statute of Liberty in the fore

ground,

‘Tae President has reappointed the fel | who w

luwing Government Directors of the Un:

ion Pacitie Railroad Company; Franklin wrecked, and a mother and her (wo-year

MacVeagh, of Chicago; Alexander Bas: old child ba burned, by the explo
A. Han- of a tea can of blastin p

Sav. Te child eric Go ahe can while plkell, of Columbia, 5. C.; Mareus

na, of Cleveland, 0.5 and James W-

age, of Omaha, Neb.

ix Tue small cities, where so many

laboring men own homes and where the

remainder expest to do 80, there is no
danger of either socialisia or anarel

securing a foothold, for it is only they whe |

Lave no homes, and that never expect

have any, that join either of these organi-

zations. (Sterling Gazette, (
Ix ts said that seventeen words in the

inter-state commerce act will cost the Erie

railway alone something

$20,000. Hore are the words:

schedules shall be plainly printed in larg

‘Tun Rev, Dr. Talmage, whp has just re-
|

turned to Brookly from his Western tour,

|

tiring at ©

said in a late sermon to his congregation:

vtineve over soon such signs of life in

basiness—I would call it a boom if I did

not dislike the word. The men who took

Horace Greeley’s advice were right, I

would give the same advice to-day; may,

would go myself if any necessity was

|

th

nid upon me, as told some of the West- accileatal discharge of a gun near Valeria,

Towa.
sion of the to and short haul clause by the

ern people.”

‘Tux latest dietary seare comes from the

eus when they are of a proper age for

broiling, are filled with the sceds of con

sumption, #hich disease they will give to)

peupl whe them. Let no one

however, hesitate to eat broilers on this

account, for the probabilities are that the

intak

those of the approaching wheez and

nek.

‘Te Cabinet held a three-hours” session

ne day last week, almost the entire time |

being devoted to the consideration of the

fisheries question, the policy of Great

tain in regard to seizing the Tortugas
|

to

‘open correspondence with Great Britain |

‘on the Tortugas question.

‘Tan New York Tribune, commenting

upon the nancial ontluok, says: “The

belief is almost universal that money is

jing to be easy until next fall, April

settlements have pass and with remar

ar paymentsat Boston alone amounted

10 $12,662,04 against §7,061,111 at the

so ante lant year, partly owing to $3,

‘The demand

move prod before the interstate com-

meres bill goes into effect ia practically

over, #0 that a return of funds to this

center should soon begin ia the ordinary

ourre of events

Latest Intelligence Prom all Parts of ila his wits rents, haa been comin |

manslanghter.
L ncar

deatroyed by Loss 000

| York City burned Thursday, the 20) oc

cupants having & uarruw escape.

lotter loan to the amount of 150,000,000
eo

e Gardonborough, uenr Allegheny, Pa. wer

$on with little insucance

was barned Mund

side of the river. at

bumed Saturday night.

‘a marked | ment did not atti

in wana ontitely wrapped i fame a are thought to be out or dea
re

nave

b nad the insura is said to bo fe
$8¢.00.

destrayed by fire Sunday morning.

$40,000, pai

stabl wi thirty- blooded horses,

|

the mu:

‘Loss $50,000.

mas

the Ge wore ba b

o the New York Silents Coy

Jui of many workwen,

wore dunn a Ponesylva ooal m

road f

|

seeing ar
ee

jar

Work Burtingtow,

sore eateg Btteen saconda,

BObat dauage wat done im ef

water Sunday, through loose ico clogging

ta the basta.

e jumped the track mear Chari yw,
ben

a r ae j Charlee he
Milwaukee R.

mona being heard of are now given Uj

hor name has been,

‘of thrae reported a5 lost.

W. Ya. exploded, killing four mon
and Monda electod Mag the lest vietory |

injuring three others.

tollisio with an

Ps

a freight train on the C

MMilwauke
approaehieg

|

gorost the rails ato uear Roselle asuburb

|

Ts said,

OF Chicag kod,

were drowned, Saturday night, inaar tee tight on

the N

ane

Liew up the boilers, viv mea were

geronsly wo

thieven,

-

|

Paptared aft a

m

desper Aight.

he of hair, was seized at bor home, i
Pitteb by pedaler, who chloroformed

ope ber eyes ané called for her hus- tec sul gen Oo ft the

band. as theae
‘Policeman Jones, of Pitteburgh, who fe aa

og

tations 2

po ofetme W th
|

CONDENSED NEWS.

Se me nes of tn id Gesme from Denison, Texas, announ’ w |eGra died Friday 04 Bantam, Odio

ue si Christian and Bud Lattrell,

owner of the

ypointe a com-

er to the Tishom-

a 3. MoGrath&#3 «wholesale wall paper b Se ee Seo tco ambosh ema
Cor hundred property

cresti Saati,
Fifth ward, of ene. appoint

as arent, Chicas

‘Bitt to investigate the made by
‘Mr. H. ML Fuller, of Whiteside county, to

8dow interest in millions of dollars of

entate in that vicinity.irk bridge acroa the Wilamette river,

man named Phili Sc committed

‘$500 &qu |sst in Chic nigh

aera
Tidveni wero billed. ‘Niles Centre, Il, on Monday after-

‘Edwards

|

noon, the dead body of a man with « short

Vedder&#3

|

piece of rope around his neak was foa
Maseun, the conrt house, Welter’s Hotel,

|

in the woods near by. The rope was
at Portland, Oregon, connectin the cities

at St. cne bat decomp hadi no
as ost st t Portla b be

body. Everything con-
ra. T

th matter svems to be sur- anaee to
n Sr et Se

yunded in mystery.
: mg.

Fire Frida morning destroyed several ow Voice aud P. O&#39;N arrested two
‘Tha Chicago, Milwaukee ¢ St. Pau

‘Addison, N. ¥. The mon scrum charge of murdering
&#39;eilru company bas gettied all the claims

M Bowm of E.St- Loni, have been

-

f da
for ¢64,616. ft pala $46, 0

In‘A bloody riot occurred at Denver, Col, | eee lives lost, $4,750 on
‘soco of

vetwe the rival Swede, Pole, and Hun-

|

o cai and $18 316 on account

‘wenty-one frame dweliings at Spring garian colonies

‘

President Joseph Smith, of Latter Day
which resulted in fatally shooting one

.

Tian and seriously wounding several others.

|

Saints, im Biacsermons al
|
Gieve Ohio,

n houses were completely wrecked dur.

|

0&q Sunday, denounced pi

aa ot {he POEs Taho iat the melon, the fhrati apd oth Ata meeting of the Tur Socfeties iu

oxe bol broken, a asod 29 Chicago, on Sun th

to ingorse anar
Sater, arie a

ith Winc

|

mout

To

»

qval e riot, and landed thirty of p the District Execative board.

Deady, in the United States Cir~
mmbatanta in j“T Kooper and guards of the Cou e Ms Peisthong, Oras han:renidered

decision as to the 800}‘Yotedo, Ohio, were Far a Nashville, Tenn., were

:

rm. at Nashville, poison: te
«|

‘the fire depart py the inmates with arsenic in 2
ag | tha ee cee ‘Commerce act, whie i

v yutil the main build- ta esenpe. ‘Ten men were prostrated, but

|

tually nollifi

the

loig and short-haal

lange 20 far a3. it atfg road competing |

c do woth bo ‘An Italian living at Chica fatally stab- with water routes

0 ahup ate bincks
.

ie or ae.

[ne :
INDUSTRIAL

A ville 0, echola
—

Bloumville, 0, a 15-year | Several hundred rolling mill laborers, at

od McManigle stabbed his teacher
|

poy rasMi Seiple, witha pocket knife, mak

|

aria, he etme for 10 per

an ugly wound about three inches long

|

nt Sarees mill bas shut down,

s,

Loss Sus over the heart.
‘The striking carpenters at Cineinnatir

ey ines oma farm near Chatham, IL, a quarrel resumed work, the contractors having

New Liberty, I ee ieee cad brothéra, resulted in

|

#200004 10 their demands.

ct

the

msder of Wilinm and the attempted ‘About two hundred employing ear

‘©

|

suicide of Josep! tera formed a new association, at Chie
‘WASHING

» Monday. They

,000,

A five story tenement house in New

rende

The Taloquah, (L Foryale Seminary
Loss $250,000. th

‘the Maumee ag mills on the east

ined.

‘The town of Corydon, Ky., was wlmost | |

my

royed by 8

hata too corner of Canal and Jack: | ike.

Stove moniders in Chicago and Quiney,

| bashave struck beoanso their emplo
work from the Bridge & B

Com at St Louis,

‘The Junction iron works at Mingo, 0.,

ha sh down, beotu ‘of inability to

satisfactory freight rates from the

onneyiv railroad
Cardinal Taschorean of Cam

ne one
thorized the absolu of Knig of

De Senay
Labor on certain £01

Bricktayers’ Unions 1, & and 28 the

je sigh

|

The c cot of tho mint has issued a
Lathers’ Union, the Carpenters and Join:

j or in: eirouler inviting designs for the obveree

|

£ Afsosi and, the Stone Mason?

‘and
jon, all of went out on ®

hort ti
Brook!

[and reverse for the silver dollar and the

aud o gendo wil

ulna ci of the “Crnited Statee An
Mri Thareday. They samber &amp;0 men.

|

ward of not to exeved will be

Liury shock of earthquake was fett at fo each scnpe ae beat FORBIGN.

The settlement of the Afghan questionVt, Sunday afternoon. The! resident hes appointed A. B.

to be recei Of jas been effected by Groat Britain andCharles: Charde, Nebraska,

“nwo adam earthqu Sunday, publ moneys at Niobrar and

nee
Russia, Engl anionta to the Bassian

demand on the Oxus now held by theTho D Marcum, of Kentucky, to be an

was partly Watini by!
dia Tapeotor. ‘Afgh in exchange for territory on tho

‘m ales Si cena coasi a nee frGotiae?

we suspende for ninety days Jon; dtd

eee iol eection OF ihe. ine tor tire

|,

0 the Dutch East Indies say

cat of the Detroit, Grand) Haven 2

|

‘b the Duteh had 95 encounter with na-

ives in Acheen, and that the Achinese fled |

aft a short encounter.

B direction of the Secretary of the In-|
 savies from Wady Halfa say that four

terior the Commissioner of the General
| 0. Save reached there from Khartoum

Land Office, at Washington, has directed
et

ato)

on their way to Cairo with special d

the rogi an recsiver at the Rood City

|

Patches from Abdallah, successor to El

office to suspend until farther

|

Mahdi, to Queen Victoria, the Khedive, and

(Mi it aeti undor a recent Order re-

-

|
the Suitan of Tuckey.

storing to homestead a preemption on:

|

y5 a

ae at 12,30 pre-emption ep;

It

is reported t the eaar, before re-

y district within the
|

limits of the Jack- tom to Gatschina, found letters um his

son, Lansing & Sagin railroad.
ble in the winter palace threat- |

tni kim with death.

POLIT At Odessa, Russia, Lient. Goreff has

tenood
: 0

‘The Republicans of Trenton, N. J. on. ja th min a

Mese ee ee
revolutionar propagand The chief of

& body of 100 rolun-

President Cleveland has accepted an in-

vitation to attend the Piedmont fair ce
will be

iret two wooks of October.

The President has appointed as com-

missio to investig the Pacific road

ge emplozes of Robert E.

api
und several meat markets, Sa

$150,000.

CASUALTIE
A ag explo ocearred in Hege

drug store, N. x
Secras teen

vovei of the cov |e tee ot N fon a

ritory, 10. be Gover |
Lyon’s Creek, and

is
White two ladies and two gentlemen Wyoming

tz explosion cocur
G Lay ai

lady

Albany, N. Y

A freight train on the Fitehbarg Rail-

.. Friday night, and striking 2 switeh
ae injur four employes of the roxd, |

re in th house. One will die,

A ho at Conuelisille, Pa, wa

nt
ornd the [3“ri ho & th missing steamer Car-|

‘and |
\diled to. the long list

‘The boiler in a saw-mill near Harrisville,

for them in twen!
:

‘Ata political micli of the Knights of teer Metectiv to eat ‘suspects.

Labor, at Harrisburg, Pa, on &quot;rhar ‘A repor is ourrent at the Aust

and five of the crew periah ni Mr. Popderly presided and in tho eapitalthat another snanooessful_ attempt

At three o&#39;el on Tuesday Thial
coarse of = speech he: donvanced anctehy

|

Tae made to aseasinate the Cans n that

‘St. Pani & |

im the ‘uitterest term and expressed great

|

All of the coner eer except two.

joy at the ‘of the Chicago-eleotion. and a woman, bot ‘Shem hed bom
eth for the Knights of | concealed about he escaped arrest.

Ne matter what errors we h By an explosion in 9 nitroglycerine

fe ave abways tact at, Freibe Germany, thirteen

a

We hare pursned ‘and a number of others

a line of policy and fonnd out things tha’

aua&#39;wron bal e ‘A riot occurred at the Easter demon:

Kept clear of the one thing that brings
wlpae eee

eae ea wi
4 Belfastresulti ina collis

|

‘The barkentine Susan was wrecked by

iceberg off Ca Boyle

ee Railway struck a tie placed

‘ears wero wree
Labor:

tits brakemen serio hnuct-

William Mavis, aged 26,
aud his mother injur

side the ro leadi to

ch, neae which place th iTi ok

Tog pou wees Mew ont te ga api

wrT Pope has forwarded to the French

‘hiengo, Tharsday night, one

[Sere

‘as dead in the morning.

eo‘Th late President Arthur&#3 brie-a-brae bin »posal

and paintings wore sold at auction in New

|

bet the Vi e or ft atic relations

Near Tusearora, Nevada, the works of S
well, yielding 20,000 cu feet

A gigantic ae fountain has burst

an mai eo!
gas ¥ ig 20,0

enbic feet p
2

n eee — cr an a0 Te Yeon nactvat Prodoniay NoX

|

at Bako, coe

a plosio

of

giant ee ‘The Governor of New York vetoed tho

|

stones

aoa:
| nigh license bill for New York and Brook-

2

we MMo uk Chieage, a survivor of ‘Rmlway officials East generally expres

jeannett aiti ed
,

titel balings) Several

nette expedition, was kille by the
the opinion that the temporary suspen-

recruit

from the oficial buildings, Sever have

been arrested.

Colonel King-Herman (Conse
|

Inte Bteran Member of Partiament for the Isle of

CRIMES ANCRIMI
jission is the omt

wedge that wi split the wholslo
gue that every

oan
A vigilance commit from Brown

justl make —_
an

as that |

wets. Nel overto 30

soaton for by the southern lines.

we thot dead and the other From dispatches from St. John!

Branswiok, it is learned, that an American

‘Miss Shafer, the pusseasor of a luxuriant | fishing vessel was chased by an English
oe

fisher cruiser, o coming within aeTey rt for bal The cr 2

Can or teeenty towr bosts,

et her iraasea clogs to ber Aired a a nut at her Dut she got aw
the New York Sun says: Henry F. Mei

ritt, of Minois, United States Consul at

rand cl

a.

While polling was progressing in Jersey l
City, the entire election buard of, the

Highth Preeinet was arrested. A polic

win made tie discovery that the clerk | etefro the Presi

‘ens attempting to stuff the ballot box. mm Assistant Secretary Porter and

de
Fairchild. it was stated

- a

Ste, “Merritt& si will probably
Ven Handle Railruad has been unearthed l th Mir ene ctartiing developments

| a Pittsburgh, and ou Monday there were

|

has devoted * me to the seats
fort or fity arrests made, and the o alle un

yrs contined m jail, There we:
ea fro &quot

ed emrrants issu
8,

Hoas—Shippit
a}

S State

NEW. YORK.
$435 B85

05

4 Germany govd-bye

as

BS, TELAT sn el prob de. B Pratt ls at) Weiherndal| Cte mit co
At Pittsbargh, Pa, Robert Welt, a In Conn ea eee yeaa

‘The broken leg of & valuable brood Porz—New Mess...

mare, owned by Norman Barnard. of Aron-
‘CIN

dale, Pa, was recently amputated and th
animal is eaid to be doing This

the first operation of the Lin perfor
‘Cal O&#39;Harv a boy of the same age. Wan No Bed.

‘Phoy had quarrelled over a gic!
Charles Greene was shot et Jamestown,

R. Catlin ashe was breaking in Americs.

fet fin’ Commodore Charles Green, United
Boo

[A barber named J. J. Flath eurrendared |

stat Navy (retired), isd enad There
DETROIT.

bimeeif at Brookly that he was day, at ‘aged 76
‘Wanar—No. 1 White

bineeelt of Br a. guit Kekw N.d. Gem.
Michigan Re

‘Xeor Whealing, W. Va.,Mre. Ha Biggs

ent her tnroat. She was being “prepar

|

York, died

for the coffin Thureday evening when she Lical. Goy. R

‘Gen. Thomas W. Conway, &quot;
of k

ight.

es nriai oat of the Ri disaster
i

:
will recog:

‘irpenters’ Union a try toend the e

son streets, Chicage. occupied by
— at

te eer

jan enin

ith reference to

Roseis. Oi, sand, and

‘were carried to a height of 350 feet.

‘A distarbance occurred at the town of

bern, Alsace, during which a number of

Division of Kent, has been ap-
reland.

INDIANA.
Coan Reports of tho Late News

|

from AN Part of the Sta

THe COLF NONUMENT.

Arrangements have been com

pleted for the unveiling of the monn. |

ment to the tate Vice-Pre

in Indianap |

May r
monies will be

Odd-Fellows’ commit
‘The cere-

&quo monu-

i

sident Colfax Voytes, Sal (Demoerats).

der charge of th ioeree

—The Indiana State officers have

selected as commissioners to choose &

design and superintend the erection of

‘a soldiers’ monument, for which In-

diana has appropriate $200,000, Gen.

le Walls Crawfordsville; Ge
Lan Greencastle; Dan

Hane indian tepubli
‘Hugh Dougherty, Bluffton; and 5. B.

Wallace,

Dougherty were not can-

‘AN th gentleme named

were soldiet Gen. Wallace was Col-
3.

ment is designed to commemorate his
| one] of the Eleventh Indiana and was

services in establishing the deg

|

afterwants promote to Major (ener

the Daughter of Rebekah

frse champion the establi

this order in 10 pel th Sovereign

Gr Lodge, | and after

uecess of his L ea he wrote

ith “nt ‘The pede is of Oak
‘ll

granite, angular base, with sides

two inch in length.
die ca plinth

and three columns in one, terminating

[i ornamental capitals, ujoa whieh |

\the statue rests, On the cap, im-

mediately above the die, are the lett
17.0. 0. B., the three links, and othe:

symbo One side of the die has in-

invit a bronze etalo of “Re-

ile the other two

side are ornamented ‘vi granite car

ings of encampment and patriarch mili-

tant emblems. The Leight of theja ce is eleven feet eight inches

Lorado Tatt, of Chicago modeled the

statue. The figure is now in plaste
and is being cast in bronze at Chicago.

oration will be delivered by John

. White, Grand Sire of the Soverei
Grand Lodge.

—Having abandoned its first well,

a Huntington gas company will sink

another.
‘The next meeting-of the Southern

Indiana Teachers’ “Association will

take place in Columbus.

—Anoganization has been perfecte
by the dry-guods salesmen of ‘Lafay.

ette to regulate the seale of wages.

—Franeis Johnson, ex-State Sena-

tor is said to be thinking of starting a
daily morning paper at Lafayette, in

the near future. e

—Fleven of the Christian churehes

out of the sixteen in Montgomery coun-aty report 253 additions to eh ch mem-

bership since last _Decem|

— phys
hel a meet-

|

ing in Columbus rece and orga
an

izized an asso ation to b know!

the “Physicians Protective iene
tion.”

—The Nevs-Express Company an

ganization formed to publish news-
ie

o

paper of that name, is a new institu:

tion at Huntington. ‘T paper will

be Republican in politi
— A movement has ie inaugurated

at Sout Bend to build a new Presby
ce Church in tha city at a cost of |

about $29,000 ealthy citizens

have already donate $15,00
A Cloci man has contracted

to move his steam forge works to Port-

Jana, the citizeof that place having |

offered a liberal bonus. One hundred

men will be given employm
Logansport is much alarmed over |

diphthe ‘The disease is sprending
and a number of cases have terminated

fatally. Physician report it the ma-

tignant type a fear that it will be-

eae gas company h been

for at Warsaw with pital of

ud will be owas ine La

[e Men’ o and Natural Gas

is say the surface in-

Gieati are e
A soldiers’ reunion, with sham

baitle, et wi b held at the fair!

nee, duly 28 and 2)
grounds in
next. The quar fuad already

amounts to $1,000, and the success of

the venture is assur

—Two thousand ove in Kokoino

{are buroing natural gas.
&q thre

Durning wells show no signs of we

Temton rock will be reele
Gn a few days in tne fourth well, and

ontracis for two new wells were let

The “Knig of iekory

Switeh” wotified several pers |

in the ‘rivi of Buek creek,

gou to leave the community ‘wit
teu days or prepare thems for a

goo cowhiding ‘There is too mu |

steali going on to suit the 4

De Hart, proseentin
malviki a vigor erusade

i.
ie

i

Tt is not known certainly that he will

aecept the pesit
Leg Opinions.

oF

wit tw other: pers M. and

ca partners, u the tirm nam of

.
Dorr & &qu seedsmen and

\noris in Ies Moines, la, and they
buist up a large business in a year,and

deav an excellint reputati and

extensive connection. ‘They had ac-

cumini ‘an extensive stock of govds,
Lut became involved a made a gen-

eral assignment, and the asstynee, un-

der a judica order, Sold thi stock t0 &

company,
Wi the right to continue

the business at the former stand.

this sale the company bought a large
number of wrapp sacks, ete., marked

.
‘ Seedsmen and Flor

{sta CW, Do established himself

as a
seede and florist in Des

Moines, and put over his store and =
his nots-heads,

|

envelonttey,
name of

C,
W. Dorr

&amp;

C thou h
had no business

voi ae he

directed the postal authorities to de-

liver to him all mail matter addressed

Ito @ W. Dorr & Co. ‘The purehase
|

ited a bill in equity to restr D
from using the name ©. W.

x

lin this business, and from conau

[

[la

m

yette for |

gelling tu minors, About “thir vot

vietions have resulted, with heavy ae
[i each case. His energetic

com by the law abiding cit

Miss Flora Kleppin 8 co
1 ea old member of

has sued the Lafay fue Ber
Go for so 0 damag for slan-

der. ‘The Cour said s had become

ja ‘not ‘T sh deni and the

day following the public the!

coar i retraction.

rt recently, Nicholas

Smitpandw celebrated their golde
wedding. They were marrie i Cin-

Gnnati, Mareh 23,183 and have lived

‘{i the Wabash Valley for for years.

‘ large number of guest were in at-

tendan from Delphi, lafaye
Crawfordville, and Cincinnati,

Fifty years ago the first Episcopal

aye was organiz in Lafaye It!

vo and the Rev. Allen. &quot 8

o the first reetorand the real fonde
of the parish, and Bishop Knicher-

boeker took part in the service.

Warren Worth Bailey, whose pa-

ver, the Vincennes Sun, was the first

i the United aye openly advocate

‘the single has been appoieee for Indiana by t

Land and Labor (Henry Georg © an
‘and will to

hl the princip towns in the State.

“_Obris Gienger bid his friends in

fe five weeks ago and

fo Jeffersonville to see his

‘A new pait of boots

is toe, and when h

n had set in.

children
tered

Jeffersonville
‘His toe was amputat and everyth

done to prolon his life, but all effer:s

failed, and he died. He was S years

old.
win Smith was arrested in Logans-

port lately e with robbing the

fails, While a postal- on the

Richmo & Cincinnati ro
his lunch Smith ente

the car, cut open the registered letter

Sch. and madeaway with the reg

tered letters. It is not known what

‘mount be securcd, Smith was amail

carrier in Loganspo until about one

month ago.

e

organize clubs in| has a

vel at
| about

B
ars th

{Gm

eers, and

blis- sour it attracts flies, W

or receiving the mail matter su ad-

dressed, and the injunction was grant-
ed,

Company vs, Dorr, to the Supreme
Court of Lowa, where he had the jndg-
ment reversed. Judge Seevers, in the

opinion, s Giving the bill a fair

and, in fact, a liberal construction in

favor of th plaintiff, it can not,

think, be said that“. W. Dorr & C
constitut a trade-mark which the

piai purchase ‘The most, th
n b said is that the firm of C.

ore & Co. had an extensive hus
reputation, aud h aceumulated

of goods which, with the

will, the plai ovat But}
\ T firm had no mark, ‘The dis-

tinguishing feat inthis. ease, trom

m of the authority cited, is th th|
intiff has not adopted, c

h the right to dy so, the name of ~ c
W. Dorr & Co.” At most.it ¢

to be tne successor of C. W. Dorr & Co.,

and th rig to use the labels, ba
it had purchasedth its ou is well founde ct

it os not necessarily follow that it

ean prevent the defen fo using

th a when the i has not,

time transac te fusine suc
It cons b its purchas did

ht to the name of

“CW. Dorr, did it acq his

Du Yow a experi-
ence. €,

W. Dorr clearly has the ra
te go

int Lane in his own

nd we ean nut see why he can

so under the name of

unless in so doin he mi

cople, oF encroaches on the rights of

the plain a th u
ther ms to be t

f

fina o th same name
Sho not,

seenis to us, deprive Dorr of the

sing the name of “C. W. Dorr

* &quot;T is another eireumstance

tatiti to weight. Seeds and plants
grow and ordinarily produc trom year

skill in cu:tivation

nam
not acquire

Wheth the seeds so pr

sou is” a rbsolutely certain.

that it may require

pe owledge and experience to

(r heue the seeds will germinate

or not, Now, if, Dorr profe auch

knowled or if the public so sa.

the plaintilt h ne rig the and

therefore it has ne right to restraia

lit be to his imterest or advantage to

d so.

BANK

1OANS— LIABILITY |

‘MeD., a Director and a

a savin bank, with the

ien $40cp on bond and

lnortgage on property whieh he knew

had just been bought for $16,200, on

which there was x mortgage of $11,

O B th charter of the bank it

was prohibite from loaning money

on more than one-half the val
land above the incumbran

| property was foreclosed han th in
mortgage, and the bank lost its loan,

exer p $1,000 of it, which had been

Tt became insolvent, and the

feewlv sued MeD. to recover this loss

of $40 Dut was defea a be

took the case, William vs,

MeDonald, to the C ou ofBrrorand

‘Appeal of New Jersey, where be sue-

w ted t hold ti efe wut liable.

mai saids

large

Directo:

for any
mistake in estimating the valne o

property, havin reasonable and ordi

rming that judth estimate, but

there was no sncl

[he knew the pure pri t rental

Jocation and advantages.

By

assenting |

to this loan he violate i ‘d under

the charter, and is Kable thereunder.

aA “wiTes
‘A young man i New Hampshire

sb Of chick which shave

ofa portion of the yard, the
,

Ula ber bei shut up. ‘The ‘chickens |

fare fed with moistened meal in sau-

when the dough gets a little
|

hich swarm

the mv

it in large numbers.

‘An observant teal has evidently
notice this, and every day towar |

evening he makes his xppearanee in

he yard, hops to a saucer, climbs in,

a Jolls over and over until he is cov-

‘with meal, having done which, he

an develop ‘and the coming

of hi‘a lig enticed b the smell, soo |
ming

and whenever ohe passes within two

of his nose, ‘his tongue darts

out and the fly disappears; and this

plan works 80 Well that the toad has

taken it up as a business— Youth&#3

ion,

‘Dorr cartied the case, lowa Seed

| Dorr from availing himself ther it

l

THE CAMP FIRE.

(HERIDAN’S FURST VISIT TO THE CAPI-

TOL.

Gen. Sheridan visited the Capitol
an the 5th of February, 1867, an was

warmly appla especially in the

he made a neat little

quic spoken, boldly
in every way chara act

feof the m Gen. Grant accom-

panie this unequalle young
soldi

dit was noticeable by all present
betwee the

‘was the small a henc his

que of the “Lite Corp
manner of the two men was wi

different. (rant seemed so reserved,

modest, so abash at the angust
im, and who so

Ristingu as he? while Phil seemed

well at home, and displayed an air of

perfect self-possession, refreshing t
Debold, While the spea was intro:

ducing him to the House, he stood in

Napoleon’s favorite position with

arms balf a-kimbo, and after hi Nit
speec of thanks, he bounced off

platform around the Speaker sta
into the area before his desk,j as he

were long continned, and his re-

ma full of ‘th sparkling wit and

so characteristic of the

‘ round shot rip
dier’s. knapsack an distributed. his

clothing and cards. Bu the boys
ould not forego their little jok SO

when that column of cards was

jome twenty feet in the air, o all

sides could be heard “Oh,

deal me a hand!

During a moment&#3 halt

alight rise of grou we lay dosoldi facing to th nyvers-

ng with comr Sna he

nade

a

terrille leap into the. ai and

‘rom the spot of ground on~ which he

aad been sitting a solid sho scooped a

wheelbarrow load 0! It was a

dlear case of premonition, for the man

vould give no reason for having

jumped.
On the evening of Dee. 14 our regi-

da wae e pieket duty, We had

rket line ‘more th
betore we made

i * rebs and the fri
sens and oe they nor ourselves:

yretended to keep under cover. But,

at dayli the 24th Michigan, came

Before they were

they 0 pene
confederate without ie

Tai

line

yelled lnstily, but the rattle of mi
ketry drowned the sound, and many a

conlidin enemy was hit. “This pr
tated the confeder whe 0 el

savage fire, and it was with imie
a general engagement was preven

SOLDIERS) AUPERSITION

Twas serving with an Alabama reg-

iment, ang the morning of the day en

which we were making our coffee at

the early camp fire hear a sort of

roan from a comrade, and as I turned

staring into his coffee-pot with some-

thing like terror, while his face was

deat pat
“What is it?”

a shall be killed
t Ard he groan

ov paag We don’t, know that
even a single musket will be fired.

“| dreamed last night,” he whisper-
ed “that I looked dow upon a shee!

of water whose surface was covered

with bubbles, and amid them saw my

own de face. I shall be shot befor

nigridiculed the idea, but the only re-

p to our raillery was asad shake of

the head. He was a believer in dreams,

and he certainly felt that his last day

had come. place of eating his

Dreakiast he scribed off a letter to his

mothe and intrusted it to a comrade,

t the order to”

was thrown forward to uncover po
tion of the Federal line. The

missile sent at us was a sol

from a field-piece, and it struck the

young soldier in the chest and cut him

fas In a without injuring another

was even

at “re iia a a
Soo Lieat

ant in ginia regiment received,
art hund of others, some mail

from the regimental bag. I carried

the pack of twenty or thirty letters

over to the officers’ quarters

handed it to this Lieutenant. ‘The top

letter was for him, a on one end of

the letter was a red stain. It looked

Tike blood, but was pro ink He

ao sooner saw it th he beca

greatly affected and sai

“I shall b the first oti out of the

‘We were dow on the right, where the

first Federal attack was made, Our

regiment was using a long
s
‘and deep

land furrow asa rille pit, and the ad-

line of blue had just come

thin range when a bullet struck the

iew in the head, killing him in-

tly.
sre was a superstition in my regi-

ment that any one who went into bat-

tle with the foot of a rabbi tied

around his neck was safe.

all right, and rabbits’ feet were at a

high premi for two or three weeks.

M de was then pushe ahead on

aii

se men

jn& comp I presume that thirty

b th talisman. It so happene that

he three killed belonged to this lucky
|
S ana next da rabbit feet to &
decided fall —Detroit

Press.

Wonders of Helence.

The newly discovered refracting

glass is destined to work a revolution

almost inconceivable. While the hig
est power of an old- mi

scopi lens reveals only the one four

hun thousandth part of an inch,

his new will enable us to dis-

ting o two

vo

hundr and four

million se

ot an
Inc Magni after this fash-

maliest animalenle will be

moon

on bro To o ve doors,

t



wRom TH SOUTH
© wind, that bloweth

th

wit such sharp i is
sistenco

= ‘Sammer’s birthplace in the san-

sont]tee pe
‘Are ros blooming in the mi o dista

‘Or have you kissed her mé

You must have stitred ber clinging robes

in passing,
OF breat warm lrsses on her bronzea

And sin black clouds before your

tare tm

The mi for ne

ng.
fait.

Pant on in sighi gashing. languorocs

fas!

From ee t bine of distance hides

And ise

1 a “fi and soath:set face with

passion
As fierce a+ is my own.

For sweeter far than Cashmere’s vales of

blooming
Is your wild breath which billowing

‘torm-cloada stir

Nor can the shade my sky with how of

glooming
Because you come from her.+

—[Ben D Howse.

THE BASILISK.

STO OF TO-DAY.

CHAPTER XXVILL—Costixenn.

ANAaROW RSCAPE.

The tarf continued to F foot

steps, the darkness and the thick shrub
concealed

my

form, Sova

‘was crossing the bridge from which,

fom houro bef h taken

parapet as I r ased it lest haply some ye

Hight see my form agai the sky. as hid

een the figure of my baffled pursuers ®

m

ittle Fe uf that

morning—was in

Be tke Evonue,
a with a heart beating

fore and nore eayerly as I neared the

delight, even in

of St. Bartimeus.

thape of the house, dark, lifeless, mer
ing. pi by whispering masses

weaved re Ee teoal a
The in that dark heartless shadow,

Foee Seri heart was beating eage

int a virgh for me.

with a strength and a resolve which d
seem small, and death. if need

. prepared to,

the haven of

promise.
‘Astambie over tree-roots in the dark

me a warmin t

2

‘as well as speed and with all

the visual power [could must | 3 vaighit

te pierce the dai

fe cours fo w si door.

a blinding gues of bgt
thawed moment inte oy “a then fell

shapeless into an abyss of Bre and smoke.

the surrounding: trees.

why weilisk was roaming about the

in th
guilty secrets, was blo

Qestined tu have perisved in the ruin:

ouAPT

THE BIRDS HAVE FLOWS.

The darkness whieh settled over

tiiugs after the explosion, was appalling.
‘Senses seemed numbed b it,and

b hrelpless, while the echoes of the crash

picked myself up,

Jiwas unhurt. The Basilisk’s diabolical

project, which. had th cab been # few

fuinutes earlier, would undoubtedly have

Uestruction. filled me with

t

Plowits

The explosi Fro ether peopl to:

‘The police would svun be on the

could not spare the time tu be

fthe police. I

unubserr and
ust get back to Sh

utmost var endeavors toprow
|

to the

trace M

TAs gofarthe & om the scene of

the explosion ew to my

thoughts, I feit a perfect oonviction that

the first note was yenuing, that Mary was

I that Plowitz designed removi
The

collect

the road than ha thought au crouched

close while burying feet and eag voices

passed Then ibe soand of hors hoofs

Zame nearer at a furious Ja fire-

with its comet-like tra of Bying
he road to-

aD

ter an arduvas cross-cou

observed. 1 found sha waiting u in

ty.
‘are saf wr i th ezbosion?

f

wes
bi immediate ore“Bano:

ea a
o one.

‘Shaw stood petrified with astonish-

ment.

‘Good Heavens!” I exclaimed, a3 a new

be track m “Sappuse they have

lef her there to peris

Jopie tha is _ntterly

said Shaw very decidedly.
note was doubtless n trick to

&q

sa h M eloven we have t

ash again. Tt is stilt

y-
ind wy will

be on the track ag:
nest.”

Por a while I S prote and in

ave time we set out once more for Sevt-

land Yard.

Inspector Rose received as withEE sho that he af-

wie Importance now 0 Oar case

‘on first getting a clue to the

ere, go seer last |

pight— is certain,”

he

said “They

Pane not been traced yet, and haven&# gone

They
‘This

an ing to

mean

b amy of the oasly boa

y remain in

is it toes woa
enabe |

y will cross this evening.”
be

sib
reading the note

rom Mrs. Hardy, which he retai
with making any observation upon i

a moment&#3 sile after

beet ot
be went Ha

t oallaib
wa strange

Jook of incred om

ae ‘a curious: m icon be ead
|

o Tla tol hi of may accidental ident

fication of t Bacitisk i the esl, ‘and

itn th second no

H looked out of the Ncin fora

minute or two, holdin the note in one

the table, with the fin-

Whatever he thought,
he said but littl

“A last li deig to exproas an opin-
B

“I do think there was anyboay in the |

hous kne the Basilisk. and didu’t feel at

sure.

Meanwhile he assare us that every-

‘the real one, and info:

h there would bo a stri watch kept
that even

0dow and |

ve could do n particular goods
feverish wit vni to de

something—to greet Mary
sible, to witness the oreribr

Plowitz’s schemes.

dence of Bea the well-known

philanthropist, who had fla made 8 con

Siderable name by bi scien researches.

her members hold.

Qehe Mi Beaafoy and

Miss Mr. Flowitz, a distin-
|

yan Ger savant, who had been a

for som time past,
cause of

ed to the welfare of

particular
jen in our later editions.

‘At Parkeston nay We ual neith hear

wor see anything of the travelere,

At

the

hotels in Hig sar oneerr
|

ais:
ually

ore
ish of the bo {ro pe

‘ich at the pior with enger earios
We went over to Dovercourt, and drow

the hotels there. They gave 20
bette te.

cult than the others. For a while we gazed

from th little sand cliffs over the German

‘Ocean, while the sun began to sink low.

‘Phen we rerm tk nqui spirits to

the pier and watched the b estuaries

o ES ae
a ee ‘ell calm 2

h the beaut fal tints of the autumn sun-

s turning the landscape into a Turner

esque fairylan
No more steamers to-night, sir,” said a

tmgned off mhont 69 made inquiry
ic leave for a while of the brocateatof the smart steamers and F

th great

by the beat-

train, after ni Bhaw at In a wo

Seatiowara th
viati once m

We returned dejectedly to
‘Parkes

heyan to get in aifev of exeitement 23

=
time

4

T the arriv of
i

approaeh
‘At last it gppeared. The passenge

streamed out, but among them none Like

S

“Is this for you, sir?” he said, holding

Sope rilend Yar to Cople
stone. Parkeston Hotel.—Parties star 8 |

from London t Antw this mornin

berthe,and er
long v o Harwhar over

a.

smi
the

countless stars, eu
wa to aateu tor

Mary.

CHAP XXX.

ace

Dawn over the ive Seh I pace
yes of day

autuna morning.

unreality about the swiftly gliding steamer,

th silver-grey ‘ater, an the low la
which seemed to in the water

fn in the mist

begun to feel confident th we should
|

had hel the

“Plowita |

is evidently a valuable Za and, with the

telegraph at wo there nesd be Dy this

time no pl the coul reach which

te ae ab well water
Isai

will not be partic
fas I can gath and without her tho

2 all the information

be went on, “Plowitz is

and when he is

reassuring views,

anxie inereased toa feverish Pit asthe

moment of landing dre In the

confu ‘attending ‘ebarkat 1too
hold

of

the comfurt Thad

hee
cmpani words, But after we

‘go through the formalitie incident to

ding on Belgi

soil,

we were accosted

b 3 trim looking gentleman, with short,

mentioned
identi-

fied us 0 we answered to them. He then

jnformed us that he was an agent of the

English police, and tha h bad receiv
jor Rose-

in

ortaseue; while, ab

|

the same time.

he

had been advised that

we might be of some service in tracing

fBcial fo
re.9

he
|

point of setting

re

oft’ a subordinate “arrived

‘a short conversation in
on the scene, and

an undertone enst

lees ‘all right,” said Mr. Har tn

‘and showing some signs of

me
SPlo ha been traced

care him now.“tnd the Ind said Shaw.

Tbe lady— answered

uereio 0.
do

found

ITS FIRST DECISION.

Fhe Inter-State Commission Grants

Southern Railroads a Suspension

of the Long and Short Hauls

for Ninety Days.

‘Members of the Board to Visit the Af

fected Lecalities and Mear

rhe Inter-State Commeres Commission

|

made ite first official decision om the

imat, It grante the Southern sailroads @

sneponsion of the long and short haul pro-

vision for ninety days. The purpuse isin

purenance of conservative poticy to let

things ran about as they hare been until

the commission can inform ilself in the

fullest manner of the merits of the whole

subject. Whether the exception made for

th Bonth will be continued for other sec~

tions of the country ean only be deter:

mined when the cases are presente singly

‘ion is only temporary. In the

it

make a thorough investigation, hearing

ghat the people had to say there before

taking formal action on the appeal of the

roads for permanen exemption from the

provision. This 0

‘will undoubtedly be

the country, the

tong and short haul

polic whieh

followed in other parts of

‘commission, held at

e rooms in t City of Weshington, the

day of A

ition of the

am Ascocia
South Railw

GicCommissi nude

‘of Congress entitled. “An act to regulate
|

commerc by the Southern’ Railway and

composed

Hi nd ayetem®,
rated in connect

oem sors cabject to the prov &
faid act, for authority to charge less for

Tonger than for shor distances in curtain

cases, am and to said last named

Wr the other, so far as th
came are situated in different States,

a steam M

pa1587, the matter of t
ire

$5,000 is to be dedusted from the contract

price, The conditions of the tests are to

Pe
case of these gunboat and

raisers, Nos.

eth
| the satisf

my of he

»

Nav ha we

“ain
tract

2 possesse ‘th necoo pl
the performance of the

=
the

ZniSiai whi be halt off toun:

Sa or mear the coast of tbe

waters connecting

Bl |
8 08

shall “e ror;
a

connecting therewith, and. at
oc

waar euch cos oe

‘be constructed

at

a f

‘or n the coast of the Pacific
;

Sce
o

th Gul of Mexico, he

authorine the construction of said vessels

Greith of them elsewbere in the United

States.

Ail of the wes re: to be of the bes!

ia

vin the at |

ment, and
| tad efor Ju 1. and meanwhil imtor

ral characteristics

| be obtained at rene Ttimer ‘Contracts wi
| be awarded cpl for each vo 2

eloding: hull and_machiner
cdi oat eee required, om ab a

ceptance of his proposal, to entet

[formal eontrast. for the performance of

big work, and toggive a bond there wi
sufficival sureties, and in

eqa 1 percents o th amo othis |

[bid ‘The three craisors must be com

nletog within twenty- onthe and tro

gonboats within ‘onth from

qt execution of the ceapo contrat

pin
JOHN STATUE

over the same lines; and certain of‘eai
railroad compa Vines, and systems

having al severally made application
for like autho

so

far as sai points, are
ched b them, respect

common carriers having

the existence of water and ot

tid claiming that the same can not be met

except b maintai the at tes hereto
‘rum the said

hi are alleg to
o top ew

Tea
common carriers to carry on business

app to sai local intermediate |

point and further. claiming that great
Teturbu of busines will occur

present traffic arrangeme a se are

‘immediately cham; red to

the commission, after Svestigof the

sa petition and the facts presente in

‘apport thereof, to be a proper case for a

jempor

_

orde! existing |

rates to be maintaine for the time being

ntil the commission ean rak a complet=
examination of the matter alleged in said

petitions as rensons for relieving suid com-

fnon carriers from the operation of said

Neti itis order that the = applica |

mission

upon hearing or utherwise; and the said

common carriers are hereby temporarily
relieved from the operation of the fourth

nection of said act to th extent speci

Prewit te.

He in any case chargesetat for the trans perkation of pe:
Prey, between stations on their respect

Hines where moro_ i cbarzed for 8
Phor

aul, which shall. be

&q

and reeei

the Bist day of Mare!

(ar have beea filed wit th commis:

sion.

received by said enrri respectively,
18

anade a further coniition of this

order that a printed copy hereof shall be

forth pobilely_peot ted

and

Ke wi
edule of rates, fares, and ebai

s seeation upon the line of seid com

mon eartiers, where &lt;uc schedules are by

e reared t b poste and kept for the

of theoe ee furt ordered that the com:

t

Te

JP

the comniseion
28h: Men communic in o en ot

or in oppo t th reli asked for by

sa petitions. announce!pet 2

ethos
o

‘of procedis subjest to change
in discretion of the

For the commission.
M.Coon Chairman.

ou NE
5

NAVY.

Proposals for Buildi Five New War

Vessels—Three Cruisers and

Two Gunboats.

‘The Secretary of the Navy has invited

sealed proposals from the ship builders of

the United States for building five new

war vessels, The first of these vessels for

the construction of which bids are solicited

is the Newark, a 4,000 ton eruiser author-

ized to be built by the act of March 3

1336. Proposals were invited for this ves-

sel last year, but the lowest bid exceeded

the limit of rost ($1,100,00 named in th |

| act. A its last session Congress incredsed

this limit to $1,300,000. Proposals for

the construction of this eraiser will be re-

jae from all American ship bailders

ship yards are fol eanip for

Dutta ng ox repairin 2 steel steam:

ships,
Tonattuc for

|

engines, machinery and boilers.

ed in th advertisement arc

create Nou 4 and Provision for their

constructio is made in th naval appro;

riation bill, which will styi effe next

daly. au a eels eee
be

marine

‘excite-| of domestic manufacture, and

‘We can to ie = toguara

B throwin h

wit

ae

schedules of | tin

Zéth
| the invitation whic

a

ed.
The Bronze Equestr Statute to the

Memory of Gen, Albert Sidney

Johnston Unveiled in New Or-

leans-—Letter from Presi-

dent Cleveland, Ete.

The isb inh anniversary of the bat-

tle of Shiloh (th 6th of April) and the

death of the Confederate Commander,

S
Albert ‘Sidney Johnston, were selected fo

the unveiling of the bronze equestrian

status of the latter surmoonting the

touml in Metiarie Cemetery, New Orleans,

Ja, which is the borial place of the

Veterans’ Benevolent organization of the

‘Arm; of the Tennessee, The statu the

work af Alexander Doyle, of New York

City, was cast in sections in Massac
threo wesks ago, shipped in cases to tha

city, and put together by men sent
ibe

y Tsiyle, The statue represents Jobn-

a full uniform mou on an angw

areed Tride ie 32,

hin t air, shveSha

1

claspdirect the ia
me

ae S ke

to a invitati to be presen

ja the enve Presideat Cleveland sent

the follow
i

Tape Mur Wasmuxcroy, D.C,

11, 1887—Warree B. Rocras, Esq.
ow

ith’ thank:
ton by the Association of the Army of

ar, the ‘Tenness to attend the unveiling of

Alber Sidney

to engrossing
mand my attenti
‘That Gen. Johnsto:

Soldier and that from the

‘fileft West Poi to the boar of

bi
hi

donth on the field of Shiloh he was

spic sous for valor
f malitary colcb

|

character, ;

u th highe personal
rally conceded by all hie country-

“ph erection of monument for

cerpetuation of

his

name is a fitting
to tho aifecti and reopect in

comrades of the)
to them a wor

of the

‘The patriotia se accompanying
re recei and.

your society, Tam, o

2

sincer
yea CLEVELAND.

oihe mourd for
asters’ is fou

a high. ped
bas three fe tt

feet,
to}eeap oeand

‘T local military com!

the Confederate veterans of the

Battalion, the Army

ia
roat to

The

ex

co
jasm of the audience ss

&

eam

(f
comma &a

R

was

pre

ively livered and

‘oledo,

& Letter frem his Dead Wife.

Harley_i a wel to-do

pen m:

[Jrong believer in Spiritua

ci
havi ever been too mir

done

O
mereant

t
is a widower, his wif

an enthusiastic Spiritu having

died only a few weel

other ‘mor ol Mr. Harley

awak a Found lying oa his piliow a

» folde and addressed t

wa a letter purpo to come from.

ead wife, it was a business let-

It informed Mr. Harl o. the

was, in Heaven, which was a

thoron pactic
Son anich

set up in the millinery

S was ch su in need
and re-

Ber husband tbates her |
She instructed him to

ter was, old Mr. Harley did not doubt

shall for a moment that it came from bis

wife. He could not spare $50 that

da bot he wrote a letter to his, wife;

inclosing

$20

and informing her that

[S would send the remainder in a few

days. The lett he piterd in the

| atump as direc

Ame oe HeaHarl Tong ago

hausted pis eredit atthe tavern,
a

other places, in Roaring Branch, a
his longing T convivi bad vee!

Schet for:some. tim
|

Wetar thrday ago. the tavern-

ia
Ban paid up other smal

about town, and the astonishing fact

that he had money soon became the

alk of the village. ‘The news Was not

Ton in reaching old Mr. Harley&# ears,

and, after » matte

the letter from his departe
al last reluctantly made up his mind

th b knew how Henry had got the

mon&qbelief was made positive when,

in a business transaction with Charles

Green, anotbe Store in the place,
he received th verita $20 bill he

had inclosed to eto help alo
Bae inital aalin business,

jearned that the bill had been ssc
for young Henr

wast ts Mez Ner Food?

It is what its name indicates, and ha

remarkable resul on

tared out, oer-worked peop!

restore. It is neither Medicine

lant, has no reaction, perfe harml
delicious drink sold by Druggists at

others. 50 cts. quart bottle, Many use

with their foo Tr

Reno, Nev.
x.

complainsthat the sav-

in’ Truekee river has produce
eh disease inthat town

woerape ee

ant BegFrcs S

lines Gaame x0

le Pa.

Spooner and wife are to sail

fo Eur in May.

fumes in their swamps, we&#39;r SU,

Could Hndthe reotsand plants that cure,

by their knowledge they oaly knew

or just the discase each one grew.

‘Take courage now and &quot;Sw try—

for bidney, liver and bladder complains),

Asn this remedy you can ry.
ene rs

It is thought that Fik County,
‘Nevada, will in a year pay out $20,000

in rabbit-scalp bounties.

+ Remedy for Cala is agreeable to ase,

shea iunrer m aa Se
‘A Califomia comp will try to

| grow ramie in the Alkali regions of

that State this year.

I affficted w! re

‘Thom E ‘Water.

0
|

Be.

In Brook};

rapidly taki t

choirs. Alread:

in the city.

es, use Dr. Isaac
“Draggi cell

m male- choirs are

he p of mixed

there are over thirty

men suffering

Medical Associatio Buffalo,

&q rpree thousa rat wer killed

durin a recent rat-hunt b ‘th citi

zens off Millersburg, O.

Mr. Bucht a well-known citizen

of Lancaster, Pa., has used St. Jacobs

Oil, and considers it an ae rem

eai eases of ‘swellings, bruises and

Gen. Boulangwife is a rabid

= ‘of England and everything

‘he publisher of Baltimore, Md.

B Seturt Mr. T. J. Wentworth, |

aged six months, was

a severe cold, and he

We St Cough Cure, which

like a char N morphia,gave
acted

Senator Sherm is accused of &

secret desire to write a volume of

political reminiscences.

Coming Home to Dic.

period o lif when budding
strength to

Siustemion, s08 er
ged, to go

toa earl |

grave.
and given the benef of

“Favo Prescription” ber bod
have kqlen growth,and health and ast So

not have give way to decline aud’ dea:h.

T she had be wisely counseled
Dr. Pierel

It ig report tha
a

Californian, who

bas a band of sheep in Lake (Count,

Oregon, lost jon thousand head re-

cently.

in Town and Hamic
“The seeds of intermittent

fever gevminate and bear evil fruit

has altoges escaped

and biliaus remisten

Se commun&#39;t

in ta pople wa 9

and bladder troubles are surely removble by is us

when its give pemsst tal,

At one sugar ca near Saybro |

TL, 800 ma tre hare be appe

‘When Baby was nick, wo gave her Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, sbe cried for Castoria,

“When she became Mins, ahe clang to Uastoria,

“Wheo, she had Children, she gare them Castoria,

During the year 1486 $8,

farce were. golleete b the street-
road companies in Philadel

‘OH M BA*
very stral ‘sitecks that weak Dack

2 eas prost som

Tyoia € PIN

VEGE
+

+ ‘CO |

aNY

(y WOM

Irhasstood the testof twen yearsia re

ny of veasons, ard

mony
“tiers of han a tye

nf b ST wes

st your Vegetabie Compourdis all

hat doeee ne Worst o

cer package

pattmedl mech ge a

ore regnier Gaver:

fet from your medi

‘All the pains

pn of Meda!s in Europe and Amen

ickeet tale And OMSor
ih ertyaaa gotta ty h che th

s gadoreed by 5,IU Pryetetans afl

he highest repure- Benson&#39;s Pastors

| Ye eo general at this

‘wnat Si meaimage, of
‘2 depreaina

‘itect tpon the body that ove iets a See sa
ir cimpletely prostrazed, the appertte is lost. and

There in a0 ambition to do erti |
the whole

teenyof Ge tens tomar a this

a a yuu te Bedi
t art the blood, sharpens the appetite, o¥er~

cen th tre fectien Unvigorazes every faa.

&qu it,ane bs

Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla
atx ror #8 Propered Oy

by druggiats, St:Bh Wo a Eo. Apchecaries, Lowell, Mass.

iM Skin of Beautyis a Jo Foreve

DB. PELIS GOURAUD

Orien ar Magi Beautif

Punris

__

10 Doses One Dolla
ww

Why did the Women

matters,

for

|

an peel happene after Touns
jeiency in

of this country use over thirteen million cakes of

Procter & Gamble’s Lenox Soap in 1886?

Bu a cake of Lenox and you will soon understand why.

Chronic catarra—g cure

—Dr. basCateRemed;

—— Yale is

a tra rtoui Yor th univer
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E t Direc—New spring good at Lewis&#3 ~The Intest, most fashionable, — Andrew Bia spent Sandsy in

“All Kind of plew repairs at N |pewest aud nicest millinery goods at) Argos.” a

but

a mome

N. Latimers,’ {Smith & Poffenberger’s store. —Botier and ep taken in ex-
fh most pai a

the m

ish an Propeis
|

_Mirs, ALNN. Hamlett’s mother is ~The Wabash Coarier and Plai chang for milliuers goed at Mev. oi so e ae Basan B&#
hes this week!

dezler have consolidated. Lee Linn | Carmack’s sha. i woment’s wirniby,

J. L Secor orders his paper sent
|

[embark in the publishing business} new supply of the Ckppe =o argllcu fe 2 cs
th

to Akrof as be bas mored on s fara

near thet plate.

it vou want insurance at lowest

call on W. 5. Wilisinaoa
Tad.

ae ste the Rising Sun coal oil

at D. W. Lewis&#3 best in the mar-NewsD. Lke w
nou explosive.

_-Mias Exie Smith was in Chicago

Stocks 101}. {sev da this ma buy her

-Wanrar: Several nice April
spring stock of smi ninery:s =

signin
—A full line of the latest style

laties and gents shees at D. W.

Lewis&#39; at bottom prices
Ladies! Ladies! Have you seen

tthose fine goods at the new willinery
|

ed vat again this week. sture south of the Central House.

New ant iresh garden seods st| Eocene Oil” sate, brilliant,

Mindlaton&#39; Drug Store, leconomi demand greater then

new

|

eve at Middleton&#39 drag store.

|

—You will tind the nicest line

_Rev&g Markley, of Wabash, is in

town todar.

—Our personal sketche are crowd

New guods new go
gooda! at D W. Lewis&#

‘at Demnison, Texas.
drive

the

Wisesse to some vile! org‘Rheomati

sa
plows and repairs just received a

W/L Parmack and wife were; E. O, Clay & Bro.

Birs. C. was engaged in making ker

spring selection ot millinery goods. | set for the May term of court.

Mes. W. L. Carmack has mov-

ed her millinery stock imto the! jyct what son arant in wall poper

room nerth of Duniap’s grocer

|

and ceiling ddeorations of afl kinds.

where she invites all her fends] prices yery low at W. B. Dod-

to eall and see her. aritge’s drag, hook & jewel store.

—Tiose who have subscribed for

aursery stock, rom tie Ciyde Ohio,

marseries, are hereby informed thaw chucch: preaching at 10} by”

the delivery will be madevat Men-[jro-cer aud G theeveniu Rev

to neat Taesday April J9. Hlewe| pica Sabb sch xt 3 P. M
be presen iv accept your trees.

Abthe BLE. church, Her. Recves

—Wax To see audience

|

will preach moraing and evening.

that dogs uot contaia at least one] Sabbath scheel at 9 A. M.
-

ili-bred person who will hiss or

whistie at the Enest productions or

—Came and see if I bave uot

Why pry one dottar and fitty

cents per galton for paint when W.

one er more characters whose} p Doddridge can supply you with

h a
in Fu. Waytie Monday and oe __The tial af Joseph Plex, for SU7Ujose , -

rurder of the Dunk: f: | Smurder nham family,

donbt_

be

surprise
ight thnk it aniny proba thiis oe a

neighbors wl
wh know

w affict in a few no a
doses ofing taken = few

up and valked oa a

Ai did for me what docs a

failed to do, and T am on!

--Nolice the changes in ovr ad

vertisemente every week

—The Princess and Red Jacket

plow

at

N timer’s.

—A ful line of _Be Intest

sat D W. Len

HW. Lewis&# ever brought to town.
of notions and white good at D.|

—Lumber lath and shingte fer sale

va Mentone. by C,H, Adams, agent

tor Hirackett & Barrett, of Rochester.

brains are located eo low as te make} Wadworth pajet that wil not ex-

their feet stamp on the Hoor b way

of applaus
Talk alout sma potatoes” but

when you fiad tubers of sfitictent di

mensions that iwenty-lwo of ther

aia!

di t
The drawing up of deeds, MOF)

Vi Gua tli Lushel they are nut so

te fo et ibo known omer fom

ceed 81.10 per galion when ready “S drgeihr kee Auhlophore

to sprea spon your building.

|

59

amd abSeaee dea thathlooe

This is no bait to draw custom; aoe 112 Wall &a So York, will

at present price of linseed oil send either (cartiage receipt of

hich bottle

will guarantee the sbove rate. Sua en °

For liver

and

kidnet

4

i

y

and Ulank Locks st]

Middleton 6 dreg and book store.

_-Who ‘ill helj, work up the mat-

ter of abomeé improvement associa!

tion.

— Spring without rain and mud

something rewarkable for this cli+

mate.

—Vacle Wa De has a

public sale of his persona perty

ton and ois

pent Sundsy with friends |

—Lhe gss berers of Rochester wi
reported ay getting a long weil, buta

dry one.

—W.T Baker iss meved into his

new ieuse ia the noith-east corne

co Mentone.

adics, pleas? step into the new!

gages, leases, coutracts &am careful

ly attended to by W. Cc Wi
otary Public, Mentone. ind,

—J. A. Cook, nisessor of Harrison

township, gave us a brief call Mon-

day, ae be was making his official

rounds in the north hali of the city.

diminutive. Samples presented te} materi,

‘ Gazerre by Mrs. W. L. Eiler tli —-ENer Greer, in his report to

e ubove di tien. We fesire tel the conference of the work om the

ee thanks of corresponding size.| Warsaw district, said: “Blessings

__The threatening aspec of the; from above have come down on the

weather, Thursday evening interfer-; Tistriet, and blessing from below in

ad considerubly with the attendance:

|

the way of as im tary quantici

--Jy ¥, Love, the man who Bongb a the Emerson Quartette entertain- Can there be any analogy between

Deramann’s butchering business, was

in town Thursday. He “intends to

come to Mentone to take charge of i
next ‘Tuesday.

—Wili Smith, from near Akron.

le us w pleasant call Saturday. He

is age tor the Deering harvesting

‘machinery, Perkin’s wind-mills ete

in the neighborhood where he lives.

--The people of this vicinity

glud to learn of the retum of Rev.

&quot;Reev to this charge. Bro. and Sis.

ser Reeves oceupy a warm place in

e, one door south et the the hearts of the people of Mentone.

Central Hou:

Diamond Wa Binishis superior | Silver Lake, Ing., April 7, 1887, P
os inrongh the

_-Married, at the paasonage in

finihknown. Any tint Rev. J.D. Coverstone, Mr. Abrabam

ired ai Middieton’a. |g. Jont of Kosciusko vounty, and

“Mrs Jacob MeKrill, of Silver Miss Florence Lawrence, of Wabash

Lake, wea visiting friends in  thi county.

vicinity sevenil days this week.

—A larga, pice. new and -com-

piete stock of spring goods, and

don’t son forget it, at D. W Lew-

ist

—For the benefit of cur readers at

a distance, we expect to Publish

abort time « plot of the town locating

the gas weil

—-Drese inaking done to order on

ebort nol! Perfect fits guarantee
atthe shop of E, B. Smith & C. BM

Poffenderger. 3w

—-The Lewis Publishing Co.,

Chieago will begin delivering the

“History of Kosciusko Cow

subseriders April 23.

Inthe expression of its po

sentiments. the Plymouth Democrat}

ie smong the fairest and moat reason-

able of cur exchanges.

Jacob Bruck will have a sapply
ot his exellent make of ice cream

this (Saturda evening andl to-mor-

row if the weather is favorable.

A “Soldier of the Union” by the

—We should bave mentioned We th
fact Inet week that Mr, L. P. Hudson)

is sol2 proprietor of the Opera House

Hoover having abandoned his pla

of coming.

--Quite a crowd of peopl were

disappointe last Sabbath afternoon,

at the AC P. church, as the preacher,

Rey. Frank Bear, from some cause as

yet unknown, failed to iil bas ap-

pomtinent there.

—A.N. Hamlett sells tin-ware

ten per cent cheaper than any other

place in town. Repairing prompt-

ly Gone, Roofing a specialty, Cail

and see bis stock and get prices.

Hia work gives the best of satisiae-

sion.

.

The Sabbath schocl at the M. P.

chureb is now organize with Will

jam Garrison as superintendevt.
“Che hour of meeting being 3 o&#39;clo

doas not conflict with the other school

hence there should bea goo attend

ance at both.

|om Pity ‘twas, “twas so, because

restaurant, his intended partner, Mr. &qu to take ga wonkl b

the above observations and t re-

one piece aa rendered by this talent-

vd company ia worth more than al:|“The eupidity ef man int ppin
the gax regions, is robbing the dev
a of his fuel?”

ares

|

the oue-horse affairs that coule

vome along in seven years.

With due deference for the

opinion of others, we desire it dis-

tinetly understood that we shai] Died, April 12, 18
0

consu!t our own judgemen in par

|

fever, Clarence Herruld, age twe

lishing anythin that may be offer-| vears ard six day

adjand especiall will we endeave:

|

Thegstion bret by tosth ie urvite,

atall times to exclude anything
which savors in the l of dishon-| ‘The pleamnt cbiid te atetn,

orable scheming. No nore on earth It will beer,

—We have not sai

Trt! the Lord auth conic te judze,

‘The neitons great and sxx

And sou and I before him wa
O at bis presence fa.

subject of Loring fer

cause it Was bot necesss

people o Mentone an y

gas- enterp ——

the proper time exme. =I i
bas come and now the [ctl orres e Ce.

-3-3-}-3-3-

Work onthe fur

Burk
new bri business rooms Neva Mowry has gone to Mich-

north side of Broadway, ci liga,
steadil forward, D. We Lewis is

tirg a double reer 41 by G feet

two stories high, Manwaring Bro’s.

building wil! be 44 by 130 feet mak

ing the lar; business room in

the county. W. Charles and} 0. S. Gaskill was last week

‘Alber Tucker have collected some | but is better a present

material and will begin their reoms
B.

F. Holloway’s child has scarlet

seen,
fever instead of measles.

— Magazine for May is|

-

Rev. Crage’ child died Tuesday,

on hand with its usual promptitude. Apr. 12 and was baried Apr. 13,

Decidediy, so far, “Petersen” has

surpasse itself, ‘The number

is

just

‘a mass of good things from coves to

cover; artistic beauty, literary inter-|~

est, and honsehold utility are so well

combined that there is ampl choice

for every taste anil a certainty of]

out.

Samuel Linn commenced kis barn

on Mondey.
Geo. Gaskill i eating his house

nearly compiecied.

Williamso gave bis brotb-

er and sister short visit last week

nd hus gone to Texas again.

Jobn Price and George Light

were at Hammond last weell looking

for work and they report work as

keep on hands sil kind of painter&
of

marks of the oll Quaker, who said 1

means for adju

Caution.
gor D.C. & LC.

MAZO SEEM

Cretvaie

as to give
i

depth of cut 6

which is

ed and te

seemre Lit

jug its poli

J. A. CRor.
slic

edt a good and vali p.te
barrows eabrase

or i

©. Clay & Br Agents,

acte eni
Iwi

peopl ot Mentone and

eountry to the fact thet h

ing a specialt,. 52

teed,

LADIS WA TED.

Alay agent is wanted in

eity and vill

anazow, Micii, ApUEE LS8T.

ial tooth

Mertone, Ind}

eae
Bourbon Dramatic Club at the Opera —Rev. Reeves has our thanks for | plessing the most fnstidions. Pub-| Ponty. a and goli ente Er Mapa =

3 Beak.
steigi

aud 23, Tickets on| the Marion Daily Chronicle publishe

|

ished at 506 Chestaut St. Philadel- 7

Woon’ Corse and Corded Co
38 im

during the M. E, Conterence in that} phia, Pa,
Palestine. Waists, Tampico Forms, Hose Sep

porters. Steel Protectors, Ladies’

Friend, ete, Agents ave making from

Twenty to Hrs a wee!

Sand for eirenlars and price-list to

Band pmetice every Tuesday and} B. Woed, Gf South Ssiina Stet, Reels

Friday evenings. | Syracuse, N.Y. ate See of
Tre Secs any uppuraat.

Mrs. Lon Dunnuck and daughter
‘GE PINNEY.’

are visiting near Warsaw this week.
_—

|

Evergre Door Coun&#

city. Itgivesa full report of the| Some cfour exchanges are cou-| Dusty roads.

M
lfoosier Herald, proceeding of that nody. Some oth-|tinaally cautioning their readers, e%-| Plenty of fishing ard boatridivg

Such matte of fact. seem 10. ba| e friend has also been sending us 4] pecislly farmers, to “never size your! ou the Inke now.

t with some newspaper

|

copy of the same paper. name to anything.” Could not such

The Bourbon Dramatic Club |adviec be construed as a slight

—&a W. Love, of Millwood, was| will be bere on April 22 and 28, with

|

reflection on th intelligence of our

the guert of the Gazztre office Inst tial play of “A Soldier of the Un-

|

farmer friends, who, as aru a

Satuiday and Sunday, and also called |ion.” ‘The suecess with which they

|

tuily as capable of distingy shi the

areal! in cetlar and can de sent et

ime. WHOLE LIST of 8S varietles

.

fe yrect Vroee,

upon other friends in the near vicin-

ity.
~-There will Le five “greatest

shows on earth” on the road this

summer.— Bremen Enquirer.

have met at other points leads us to

conclude that their efforts are very

creditable. See their hills.

trait trees for fall delivery
—-Farmers and others who desire

nature ofa document presented for} Sabbath school was out ih fine

their signature, as are these same od_| order lust Benday with pienty of

itors. ‘The danger does not eonsist| Easter eggs, for the little one s.

in merely writing your name on aj Mr. Martin of Mentone was in

blank card or in some other way of

|

town last week and visited the schoo! oe

placing your attograph in the shurp-[ef this place. Ie reports things all

ers hands, as our best and most intel-| O. K. -

lig business men sign hundreds off Mrs. May Boston is visiting her

papers which could be obtained by aunt, Mrs, Pearman of this place,

swindlers and mutilated to Uheir] while her husband is attending con-
x

b

Yes, the sixth onc is about to be] should see Jacob Bruch, betore mak-

organized in Mentune, ing their selections. H is agent tor

—Dr. Swigart is now a citizen of| the popular Clyde, O
,

nurseries, and

Mentone. Ile has located here per-|can furnish you with any’ thing in that

msnenily, and is ready to greetboth |line you ay want. All stock war-

eld and new friends professionally or

|

ranted perfect.

otherwise. —The Nappanee News gives some-

—Those desiring to pay their sub-

|

what of a sensational account of “‘s

scription in wacd should do so very |live baby found,” Why, bless your

soon, #6 the prospect now is that th | life, the finding of “live” babies

Gazette office will be warmed b | this vicinity is no rare occurrence,

and generally the older thay get, the

__All-Steel frame Tiger Protect-| more positive evidence do they give

ion Spring- the best harrow

|

Of their liveliness.

made, one horse lighter draft than| —C. B. Jones, of Burkett, has de-

eart’s content. The danger all lies ference.
lebrsted Cleveland Ba

in the susceptibility of being fright-| Mr. W inright & Son have: coin
BEN HARRI was bred b Dunn

ened into a setticment of a forged mene moving the okt Hotel or
of Hilingis. His weight is 1500 Ths

contract, when all the eanse tor fear|their lot fora shop where Will will [Colors dark bay. Ue took first pre-

° a
:

i

S
Hse

should lie on the side of the torger.| put in his purop works.
mium at the Kosciusko Connty Fair,

|

wertye Gives clas een)

:

Tcounrfatdas S
as «General Parpése horse anil road varparswou ORIOTNAL AND,

A correspon in the Wars Un-) Rev, Kyle from (rant Cousty this
|

eee a

ion of last weck shows his weaknees] state, stoppetl off with us and gav us
:

“
Si

sere os rectirt
ishen

by confessing to having paid a wire ‘qu an. eloquent, disvonree. ~ Hi
CLYDESDALE-NORMAN. Sived | yygng, eabTEs ES

fence swindler $9.00 to obtain from’ subject was ‘the problem of lite.”
Priuce of cel Negies

him a forged contract. If these ras-

dam was sired b Bisa

Messrs. Black snd Underhill bo |
to i th Pereb Norm

,
“

z _

calsshoutd always weet such men as 7 .

istered in th Percheron Sor

any other karrow o this class, For! cid to visit Mentone Tuesdays and|
Ste Hive, Marti Brown or W.C.|

Sone to&#39;Hli haye hired there for
Rook, Nol. 1, No. 627; color, 8 dark

sale at N. N. Latimers. Wednesdays ot each week for the
|yionpsen, on whom they have trie’

1$20 per month. Great “ re gray, weight, 16U0 pounds fonr years

-
.

ie
i

we
i

.
Ou o like f

“Mie. W.L. Carmack has jnet| of frami pictures. H is

|

err tittle game in this vieiuity, their
than loafing. Othe go and

Jo

Ke

fog, beary boned, of five style aul
:

received one of the finest and|*” Pert atthe busiuress and furnish:

|

expenses on sown exesed ther|
~

|

goo acffOn. GSH eae TO

most complete stocks of millinery
| nice frames very cheap. Sample 613.

i &qu above horses will be at Men- weneniceee fewes
CALL ON ME AND (GET PRICES

.

{bis work may be seen at Hetzuer’s TRUSTEE’S NOTICE tone, Mondays anid Tuesdays at Me Sass OFTHE

goois éver brought to

,

Mentore.|° hear of sume
Sae ord farmer who + Mond ‘

wie.

Everything new and of ‘the latest
restaurant, Leave your orders there)

wouid make an example of some of toauto p tnt
Se eeFiday

|

MI. Forst’s stuble. At Burket, We
PERKINS WIND MILL,

neadaysand ‘Thursday At Silver
Before Purchasing Elsewhere

HH A Cla*

retort, ND

gas in a few days.

an
‘.

for work, He guarantees satistac- e

style Spring hats from 35 cents).
them hy turning them over to the ofth Bo of ‘Comm!neers

f

x

i
%

:
PENTER. Friday .

to $3. and upward
tion, and firet class work

service of the state.
Wigstey CARPE |

Lake: Fridays anil Satu oezee
. C. Ha
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Correspond LITERARY NOTES
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Claypo

.

8

—Lee Pinney leaves forthe south | and, as 1

next week.

Miss Della Beigh has been quite

sick with the measles.

Sketc
Of the Whereabouts and Doings of

Those who Take the GAZETTE,
&gt; Rea ic

——— MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IX——
.

EXIarness Goods
BLANKETS ungcuE

OBES
BRUSHES

WH

Teall at this office and examine an boo

jnentionsd below. None but the best will ber
noticed. |

W. W. KIME&#
i

:

oa oe Spot Casa Irices.
In fact, one alwa finds. something

pew in Demorest’s Munthly. In the

May number is commenced anew

department, “Sanitarian,” It is to

teach women how to keep healthy;

and as Demorest always does thing
well, this department will be found a

great buon to mothers an daughter

W.B. Doraw.

W.B. Doran has spen all his

pas life in this viemity. For the

pas mine years he has lived on his

|father-in- farm, 3 miles

jmorth- of Mentone. His atten

tion has been turned exelusively
to farming, and by his industrious

habits he has bea quite successful.

H is an active member of the M.

E. church and for the past three

years haaserved as superintenden
‘of the Sabbath-school, and the

success of his work is shown by
his being receatly chosen for a

fourth Mr. Deran pesesses

the confidence and goo will of all

who know him.

with new ideas.

16 Pounds Granulated Suga

18

. 81.00

+100

++1.00

T
COMBS

IPS Squire Yeager lost $32 in mone,

”

and some notes last week.

Charles E. Brackett nas overbauled

and papered his drug store.

There is sume gas about gas ix

our burg but no oil as yet.

Mr. Slomn has two nets which

can be had by proving property.

Miss Ora Cox who ha been teach-

ing school at Milan, has returned

home.

“4” Sugar e

A Cood Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN

Re: Weatly avd

7 Bars

Extra “0” Sugar

Washbuard Soa

Japan Tea, best

Pan fired Japan Te

Starch .

Soda and Saluratus

14 Pounds Carolina Rice

4

THR MARKBT.

Done.
How many boys who whistle

“Morching through’ Georgia” know

the story of “Sherman’s mareb to the!

Sea’? General Adam Bateau tells it

in he May St. Nicholas, and it reads

like a tale of sdventure—-which in

fact it is—the biggest adventure in

modern times. It is illustrated by

‘Theodore Davis. who was with Gen.
Sherman on the wach, and by E. W.

Kemble, W. L. Sheppard and W.

Tater. There is aise begun in tis

number a three-partstory of life at the

U.S. Military Academy at West

Point, b a recent It is

entitled “Winning a Commi

and shows how the future Shermx

of our country are being turned out,

year.
i

» Crackers

We are sorry to say there were two

fights in town recently. It’s hard

on the eyes.

Knives and Forks

Table Peaches +

J, W. SELLERS &

HARDWA STOR

ao i ‘billi Mate

Nails, Doors, Sash, Hing-

es. Locks, Paints, oils,

Glass Putty, ete.

I. N. Dorax.

LN. Doran has spent most of

his pas life in this vieinity. For

five years after he was married he

lived in Fulton county on a farm

He then moved

to Mentone where he built a house

whieh he afterwarde sold to his

brother, Wash, and bough the

property mow occupie by Alex

Mentzer. After spending three

years in town, during which time

he worked at the plaster/ani mason

trade, he moved onto Alex

Mentzer’s farm west of Mentone.

H is now engage in farming, and |
also works at his trade. He is!

Jan industrious and hard workin
man, and stands well in the favor

A Gener Line Hardware)&quot;
W. B, Doppeipe

Th first twenty-three years of

Mr. Doddridge’s life were passe
at Aihens, Obio. Most of this time

was spent in school. He attended

the Ohio Universi Athens for

eight years devoting his

_

time

to the stud of the

Rising Sun Stove Polish

Bird Seed wi

The Claypool dramatic company

have been practicing for an enter
;

tainment ir the near future.

Phitp Baugher of Bourbon,

has become a citizen of this place

and will assist his brother George in

the carriage business.

Lamp Flues, 0 and

A Big Cut i Spices

Oat Meal
graduate

near Rochester.
2 Boxvea Carpet Tacks

;

Good Fine ent Tobaceo

Palestine. Joseph Howa rds “Life of Beecher.”

Joseph Howard, Je, the witely

known journalist and intimate triend

of Henry Ward Beecher tor the past

fifty years. is engage upon a life ©

and (th great Preacher and Orator, which

will no doubt be the standard work,

as Mr. Howard&#3 intinste relations

with Mfr, Beecher, au bi justly won

populari are

an

A “yattler” Fine cut

Pail Tea

A 10 quart Tin PailQuite a suow for the 18th.

Com planting adjourned to meet

as soon as winter breaks,
Whitewash Brushes

Lost, between Win, Shirey’s 2 Papers Pins, fall count

Palestine, a rat-terrier dog

Chacics Black wishes ty inform

Spear Head Plug Tobacco

the bo of the vicinity of Palestine

”
2

that he has been tormented all he

veil! stand.
reopens as

Star

as a wri

work ot pecntiar interest

_

fand We learn the work is to

Boys tist have been running
be bronght out by Hubnard Bros. at

horses through the streets of Pates- yo

. oe
&g

an early day, and will no doubt be

tine, beware! the citizens will stand ‘tia

|

ito lenger.
EES

one Horse Skee” ”

Ham
S

Raisins, Best

Coal Oil...

Parlor Matches

Mechanic’ Tools,
Blacksmaith’s Supplies.
Sarming Implements. prineipalt

Storecoves and Cutlery.&
afentene, indiana,

sold by

“Semantha at Seratega.””

Miss Mariett: Helly. the istin-

geishe humorous author known as

sdosinh Allen’s wile,” bas just Gnish-

ad he new book “Samantha at Ssra-

toga,” in the inimitable mirth-provo-

king styTe et “Samant!

Betsey Babbitt,”

Gas ison the boom; if you don&#3

believe it at Mr. Weirick’s

store sume evening and hear some

of the gushing spurts,

Dried Peaches

Arbuckels Coflee

Dilnert’s
®

The white howe bas now ached

s

its destination an? Bly Wsibwright

ces, and making chemst | «il begin putting in th machivery

lty, with the particular view] jor making pumps.
tel

ng the drug trade as a

After leaving school!

|

M™ Le
Rccecvalitwo vearster: an; apprensl weels and vacated [ini who are employing the hest

Tee willy an eeperionce -dvaggri
|e! ECS a ene irc bet be in the country to

|of Athens, after which ha moved to
returned to duty Monday morning.

|

inustrate it, and propose bringing it

Livering
”

Sardines per box...

‘Go Smoking Tobacco per 1

‘ANo.1 Wash Tub

Awoa Hoon eee

A Good Broom

[h
our school teachers oum to Hubbard Bros, of Hbitidel-

ous artists

regular meeting of

Hebron, Ind., where he worked one
The popul price by

year. earning $000, which cousti-|*

tuted his capita upon which to

begi business. How well he

following, his $440 had swelled to}

$12,000. He then sold out an
moved to Galva, LL, and invested |

his money in reaiestate. In

December 1885 he came to Mentone |

Modest Prices are Satisfactory;

MODERATE PATRONAGE 18 ACCEPTABLE:

SMALL PROFITS ARE SUFFICIENT:

WE REACH

HONESTY HIGH GRADES AND

Rrew Styles
& Po0Ts, SHOES

[D BY MANY CRITICAL BUYERS

\b now owns.

his business has been sufficiently

prosperous to indace him to par

chase afine residence and thus fix

tostay. He has great confidence

im the futarg of Mentone, and has

built up am excellent trade since

being here.
and hear bim.

AND SLIPPERS; PRONOUN

“The FinestL ever Sav”

POLLARS BROUGHT TO US WILL SAVE DOLLARS!

‘ THAT YOU CAN SAVE MONEY AND YET

;

SECURE THE BE IS DEMONSTRATED IN OUB

Creat one Half off Sale
NOW IN PROGRESS, IN

SHOES by the BUSHEL.
wie are:

Overstocked, Overloaded, Overerowded
a

Parties sawing oak imber a
a

pe

OTERWHELMED i ceerau ts clo et m

WITH TIS Bit: ASSORTMENT AND FOR |£2¢ goo marke for same b com-

THE NEXT SIX WEEKS WE OFFERIT AT
municating with M. M. Rodgers, par-

¥

Clean Sweep Figures.
chasing agent N Y.,C & St. L. Ry,

ARE YOU WITH US AT
‘& Weaver&

Notice.
All persons baying obstructions,

sucl

in the alleys or streets adjoining their

premise in the incorporate town of}

Mentone, Indiana, are hereby notified
|

to remove the same prior to May 1

1887, or the same wili be removed at |

the expense of the owner of such

E. M. Cratt,

Marshal
premises

LADIES WANTED.

‘A

lady agent is wanted in every

city and villiage; also Indies to tray-

el and solicit orders for MADAME

Woon’s Corsets and Cofded Corset

: Waists, Tampico Forms, Hose Sup

Im a olen Steel Protectors, Ladies’

Friend, ete. Agents are making from

‘Twenty to Fitty Collars 9 week.

Send for cirenlars and_priee-list to

B. Woed, 64 South Salina Street,

syracuse, N.Y.
~

DeGraf
New and commodions Shoe Emporium; Successors to C. HENDEE,

62 Buffalo Stree

FA arsaws,

nin:

society

nceeded may be judge from the Mens

e on Want 6 al VJia that in the fourtern years
vicinity during the last week.

i. has returned home but bis

remains snuther week.

YOUR APPROVAL THROUGH LOW PRICES.| 44 ponght the Grag-store which |#

Since being here|
expected,

ur

Suu

quite an

as old sleds, wagons, wood piles

|

WU

orse

them out and tearing the

in pieces bat not injuring the|them b

parties

her or improved land ot from 20 to

40 acres within five or six miles of

Mentone enn find a

calling at this office, immediately. A z -

good team wanted slso.
aud this county,

are asking the public to cgnsum
their wares, it is indeed refreshing to

know that they are reliably endorsed

as illustraved by the united endorse:

ment of Dr. Harter’s Iton Tonic aud
5

Pills by the druggists of St) preperation to build seven new )

store rooms

‘The itistar

Liver

Paul,

ndebted to the

Towl a

his inte residence
|

settle the same.

om?

ational Ring is every Friday ¢ve-tsubseription.

hose wishing to learn of this

|

last se

Mr. William Everly and wite, of/i

,bave been visiting in

ga ete

‘Yeacher&# institute will be hetd

this piace May T;eah ave
invi

will please call at their) at Sarstog:

this] with richest humor, and must rv

t sens:

ies Holly spent all

mid the whirl of fashion!

anil takes off its follies,
son

firtations, pug Yogs, low neck, d

«. ina style that is overttowin |
ate

ion.

Letter from Mentone.

(lipped from the Bremen Banner)

Epitok BaSNek:

Dear Si _As the readers of your

attend, Quite a lively time is/ yajuabte paper are deprive of m3

Mr.
Bickte’s son-in-law met with} And

ng

became Irightened and das3ed | about

‘Tr.

)

juches

Small Farm Wanted.
;

‘Auy person baving a piece of tim-
this

that

ish buyer by

The public Interested.
;

When manufacturers of an article |!&q the

goods

NOTICE.
_

‘All persons Knowing  theraselyes

estate of Amos M

ecensed will please. call at
in Se

‘is 105

Mrs. cagii A. Town] more

His regu-| hear occs:

ppointmen at this place is next} made my home wherever ni

evening, Let us turn out|took me, but principally at Meatone

Kosciusko county.

feet long; anviber one

or wooilpecker hale.

lumber, staves, etc.

ist

Nowa

peautitul

sonth.

thriving young town.

Imving been driven in it five yeas

ago this spring.

go is 0 miles, and

iekel Plate

lamber :

wastopol and]
oy cents a hundred. while the Balti-

oo per hundred.

‘Vhe siternoon lesson Will)
presenee on the streets of Bremen,

be retamedl fur a diseussion. and did not see my familiar face 2s

The peopl teel gratified to find | often this winter as of yore,

ir, Reeves as still their pastor for |jt would be interesting to them

nother conference year.

Tthonght
to

mally from me,  bate

bt over

since Qetober 18, 1886, have

dent Sunday night,

|

shipp trom this plac and Bremen,

through town his

|

during he winter, 28 car-toads, or

155,000 fect of ship- to

rock, manure or rubbish of an kind, ‘

.

the bugyy against a post and threw

|

Chicago and Mibysukee, among whi

harness

|

were some a isy long sticks, 0 ne of

ing 16 inches square aad

being 21x24

aquare and 48 feet Tong, voc:

taining 2016 teet withonta limb, knot

And besides

will have about 7 carloads ot

So you can see

have doubtle kept out of

subief during this winter.

few words ahout the weather

We are having

ring weather here in the

Wonder bo it is with you

uorth. Mentone is » bright,
The first na

It has three

stoves, and werkmen are bu

engage in hauling stone ant ms

spring.
¢ from here vo Chic» |

miles snd from Bremen to Chi-

the prepulse

‘ompiny eurnies my

d timber at the rile of sev

& Ohio charge me eight cents

Josert Zier.

In fact on everythi
in the Grocery line, I will

save you
per cent.

from 20 to 30

Call in and see

CASH for

REentomne, Ind.

a eIMPORTANT!!
TO THE PUBLIC: Having ffited up

cur TILE and BRICE WrORES with am-

pie steam power and [atest improved

machinery, and having an abundant

supply of the finest materia! to be found

in this part of the state, we are prepared

to offer TILE and BRICK of SUPERI-

OR QUALIT at -he following low pri-

ces at factory:
(TERMS CASAL)

3 Inch,Tile 16 Cents per

3 1-2 20

Rod.

,

&gt

”

-

”

&
”

a

”

”

”

”

”

”
”

BRICK 70 cents per 100.

SPECIAL PRICESon TILE or BRICK

in car-load lets, delivered en board cars

atMentone, quoted on APPlic®tion.

Miro respectfully solicit your patronage.

MENTZER & WILKINSON,

4
S
6
7
8
9

10



THE GAZETTE
MENTONE, INDIANA.

C.M.SMITH, -
Posuiscea

Gv asivai at Quee ofemigrant

on thoir way to the United States are at
|

present enormor

De Joseru Panses, pastor of City

Temple, London, will visit America in

Jone, snd prubabiy deliver the Beecher

eulogy.

Ancirprsuor Crone and all the priests of

his diocese lave signed a memorial pro-

testing against the passage of thenew Iris
evereion bill.

Asuecessrun trial has been made

Germany of a newly invented devies for

steering balloons throngh mid-air, and the

German Government has purchase the

samo for $250,000

‘Te people of Amsterd recently cete-

prated the seventicth anniversary of the

birth of King Wilhelm, Tho King end

Queen entered the city in state and reviews

ed a long procession.

‘A uapr residing in Chicago recently ap-

plied to the Civil Service Commission for

an opportunity to hear senators and rep-

resentatives rehearse their speeches i
order that she might correct their pronun-

ciation. ;

‘Vue Jicarilla band of Apaches, number-

700 souls, now on the Mescalero reser~

New Mexico, will be

sroved to their old reservation adjoining

the one now occupied by the Utes in

Northern New Mexico.

Pancianesrana reports show that the

British military and naval adminstration

jx hoveycombed with fraud, that many of

tlw cannon of the batteries and ships cam

hot be safely fired, and that the small

“untrustworthy and untit for ser~
arias are

necrre issued at Strasbourg applies to

1 Frenchmen the order of December,

.
according to which any one cynnect-

ed with the French army desiring to sv

aine must previously
rman at

jouru in Alsace-Lorra

‘obtnin the perinission of the Ger

tnuritios.

‘Tux report is comlirined of the purchas

of the Von Rauke library for the purpose

of bringing it to Ameriea. It is going to

xe University. The library con

0 volumes and 75,000 pamph
historical

the Syr
tains

Jets, and is considered the fines!

collection in the world.

‘Tux “Sweney law?—an ows statate

passed by the lust General Assembly

whi compels all foreign corporations

oimg business in that State to reincor-

spr there und thus be subject to State

laws and State conrts—has been declared

unconstitutional by the United States Su-

prems Cour

‘Tux Sencea Nation of Indians has

brought suit mm tho New York Supreme |
Court clauning title to about 150,000 ares

of land in Erie and adjoining counties in

Now York on the ground that the treaty of

1626 was not properly ratified, aud th
being the the the time |

which had elapsed is nu bar to action.

warda of

the

Nation,

Wesreny railroad managers state that

since the now law wont into efert there
|

has been a great falling off in the inter-

stato traitie, Shippers are mucertain_ in

regard to tates, and in many cases the

leat turids have not been issned. The !

railroads quote high rates in order to be

va the safe side, and confusion and 27

business is the resul

Curva is not a highly civilized country

fro a defanitim: bank wanager’s stand-

foint, ‘The Tung Long Hank having (0 jjey Zeitung ia New York. A damage °F | tenesa f robbin the
jen for ng aes

close its doors, the popnlace beheaded all

tre eiteiah that eoold be found, and the

few who escaped and tovk refuse within

the police station have now been formally

th by the Government.
sentent

Agssrast Swowerany Marsaup has ren!

dered a decision of importance to photo- |

keaphors. In accordance with an opinion
|

wnéral, he holds that the

es of sensitizing and albumenizing
|

of tle Attorney

proc

phorograplue pay

tun from that of the mibafacture of

isa separate opera-

paper, and consequently

graplers to import sensitive paper at 15

ity uy Leretofore. |

entitles photo-

per cont. stead of

AccnGy &lt;P uf the Supreme Conrt of

Susticn, in Ge has beca sent to the

u

of the American treaty regarding natural:

thed It anirms that the aequisi

tion citizenship in the United States,

with au unbroken residence there of five

years, canses loss of citizenship in Gor

many. Such

liable to oxpalsion from Germany until

they recognize German rights.
——

of the Inter.o detining the seope

citizens.

persons returning will b |

Eo xi Anema a New Orleans drogist

has been treating bis wife, who was in the |

see. cages of eousomiption, according tO

Ue yew or Bergeron method, and makes

H |

dhe caministored earbouated acid gas and

vejphurated hydrogen gan, and fits that

eruzth sleep |

eighth of an ounce in twenty-four hours,

sce is making vigorous protest
Qf

against England& demand for the posses-

saevot the island of ‘Tortugas. “What |
Qoes England want with it,” asks a Parisian

newspaper, “if not to make a now Gibral- +

tar!”” And the question is very difiicalt to

answer. It only is as a fortification oF

naval station that the island can

vtiwe fm the eye of a European power.

‘And it France is unfriendly to the Eng-

fish occupation will the United States

be less #0!

‘ux gross postal receipts
ipts

at thirty of

the larger postoflices of the country for

the first three months of the present year

were $4,746,046, an increase of $351,481

over the corresponding period last year.

‘The receipts in Chicago were ($559,833, in-

crease of $48,983; in St. Louis $222,098

increase $7,883; Milwaukee $68,789, in- |

crease $5,062 Kansas City $80,857 in-

exeaso $17,997 St. Pan! a ‘Minneapolis
about 21 per

onnt.

| buena ¥

CONDENSE NEWS.

Latest Intelligence From al Parte of

theWorld
FIRERECOR

Hale & Statnakers box and bung fac-

tory, at Wheeling. W.

‘Monday morning. Loss

‘The Davidson coke pit, at CComne
Pa, caught fire Saturday. All the miners

escaped but three, who were imprisoned
and are eupposed to be d

Fire in Onaneock, Accomac county.

Aestroyed most of the business portion

of that town Twenty-three houses, in-“

im the town am

imsarance

No business porti of North Middle-

ton, Ky. was burned. Loss, $85,000.

‘The explosion of a barrel of varnish re-

sulted in

a

fire, which destroyed the build-

ing at Milwaukee occe by the Charle
aumbach Company, wholesale droggists.

‘The totul loss is about $170,000, ‘with in
surance of $90 1

‘The business porti of Ainsworth, Is,

was swept away by fr cau 8 loss of

between $50,000 and $75,000.

Wintame’ Hotel, at Montes Springs,

Mo, wes destroyed by an incendiary fire.

|

Loss, $40,000.
basi

fight the fire with buckets. Loss $50,000;
oe $20,000.

‘The busin portio of Trempealean,
|

Wis, as wept away by fire,

CASUALTIES.

In aronaway accident, at Pittsburgh. j

Major James F. Ryan, of McKeesport,

brother of Archbishop Ryan, of Philadel:

was instantly killed,

e
passenger train on the New York Con-

johns-

ville,

caused by
heer was killed, the fireman ‘vounted,

2

passengers badly shaken up.

‘two young ladies, aged 19 and 21 years,

sisters, were burned to death, and three |

other pera badly injured. by the burn-

ing of a dwellin at Seven Mil Ford, Va. |

Jon Sha
A genuine Western cyctone visited the

immediate vicinity of Wheeling, W. Va,

on Mfternoon, Everything in its
|

path was ‘o ieen Tho damage  e-

Tinat at $1,000,000

A stran whoxe Lin is marked with

the name “T. A. Buekly,” was drowned in

Chicayo river, whether by accident or

otherwise is not stated.

F. M. Fonda, Superintendent of the

Georgia Central Railroad, was accidentally

ot and ied, Sunday, wh om a ex

vrsion near Savannah, Gi

‘Alurge water tank at
Palat HL, on |

ne Chicago & Northwestern Railroad

burst Sunday afternoon, killin five men | j

and seriously injuring four others. Two

freight trains odltided near the tank in;

the n@ning, tearing ap the ground and

Jooseming its supports, whieh caused the

subsequent necident.

‘ stranger attempted to cross the IN

nois Central&#3 tracks at the foot of

Huron streot in Chieago, on Friday mom-

ing,

ir

front of an approaching engine.
H ei

nibl and. fell and his body

torn to pivees.
Eight or ten mon were crushed to death

in deep

cul

oo the Midl Keiro nent

Vista, Ooly b

a

lan slid

CRIMES AN

D

CRIMINALS.

Friday

2

‘The jury at Morris, LL, im the case of

Watt and Schwartz, charged with murder-

ing Express Messenger Nichols, brou
in a verdict of guilty Tuesday night, and

fixed the punishment of both men at im-

prisonmnent for life,

Eleven armed tramps were captured by

the police, at South Bend, Ind, and one

was shot dead in the melee.

hree attempts have recently been made

by incendiaries to destroy the office of

-

$16,060 was inflicted Sunday.

Mra. H. V.Ross, a well known spiritualis-
tic mediu be husband were arrested

fra

At ee a Raymond Shay, aged

burned bis brother, 2 years old, to deb setting fire to his clothing with a lig)
e stiel

Mrs. Sarah o
notori h

lee
| M

ne Woman&#39; oa i

a8 rom Boston,

her * Nlelo 10 a
| positors.

William Brooks, formerly night wateh-

man at the Algernon Mills, Augusta,

wus shot and Killed Monday night, by
1!

Adolph Leopard, the present watchman.

miiary fires were discovered Mon-
é Wiliams & Magnurse& breweries,

Ceda Kapids, Ia.

yguments to quash the indictments

In

Arg
agei the County Commissioners and the

ethers on eharges of conspiracy, frauds)

ete, began in Judge Tuley’s Court in Chi-

eagn on Monday.

Father Von Droste, of Madison, Wis,

was robbed by three masked men of $76

and a gold wateb.

‘The body of Frederick Wirth, who has

teen missing from his home in Chicag
Tora month or more, was found in the

Chicago river on Monday.
In the Haddock murder trial, the jury

disagreed, only‘one man thinking Arens-

Gort guilty.
Mrs. Haines set fire to her house in|

Lim Ohio, and locked berself in. She

pted to drive off rescuers, but was

Tak on with het elothing in flames,

ws un exciting time in the insane

partment of the Cook county jail, at

Chic Friday night, when one of the

&lt; set fire to a mattress. The, fire

war extinguis bat

poiso aavng the inmates for a few mi

tes.

Dr. Bruil was found dead in his cell ai

D-ageri Wi Ho was on trial for
o

ing his wif b poison.

8. be in the employ of H. Care &

©o.. Chieago, brokers, has been arrested

for forgery.

‘Daniel Jewell, tho colored wife mur-

der wae od at St. Louis, Mo, on

morming

|

O abo _ibsat
|

per witnessed

Jer
egal a pe in Milwaa

cee, school died from being punishe
sevt wria with a ruler by bis teacher,

Geo Wern Werner gave himself up.

Joseph Bertrand, a Chicago storo

moiJe fatally shot his wife and then at-

tompted snicide.

INDU
Four hundred tailo of Milwaukee, are

on a gtrike.
‘Tne machinists in all of the tube works

|

nate

|

building

ls
A strike of the shoemakers is threaten- l

jea a

[Eos tob Chiet Jeat ofthe Saprome

+
Geo!

in Pennsyit
an advance in wages of 50 per cent. for

night work, the increase to take effect o
Mal

‘The strike

A resolution has been adopted by the

Knights of uabor in St Louis, that in

Vo. by
barned ¢heir procession on May Ist, no red flage Pl

hall be carried.

‘The boot and shoe cutters, of New En-

gland, are about to form a new and inde-

pendent organization.
‘The strikers of the Natrona, Pa, Salt

Works, have been notified to vacate the

company’s houses. bat th refu teva
cate except on a 80 day& nt

About three hundred shoa of the

sho of New York and vicinity have or-

the title, “Mapufe |

\d Protective

Knights of Labor.

‘The carpenters strike, at Chicago, is off,

the men going to work at 35 cents an}

hour for 8 hours.

‘Two bundred farnacemen emplo by

the Union Steel Company. are
|

on a strike,

‘The Susquehann and Columbia Iron

companies of Columbia, Pa, grante th
demand of their men for |

ways.

|

The executive committee of District

Acsumbly 50, Knights of Labor, hafor.
bidden the stove-molders’ unions

troit to strike und any

for the present.
‘There is trouble in Philadelphia be-

tween the brick makers manufactur-

ing employers that threatens t paralyze
operations.

here are as many coal miners idle |

along the Monongahela river on account

of low water as there were during the ro-

1 6,000,000 bushels of

ate ready for shipment.

eemcta
\-S

eere

in Chieago.

‘The President has sot aside the findings

and sentence of the court martial in the

ease of Second Lieut. Benjamin S. Wever,

Ist infantry. Lieut. Weyer was charged

with uttering frandalent cheeks, absence

ithout leave, etc.

‘The President appointed William J.

Allen to be United States District Judge

for the Southern District of Winois; Col

onel Wesley Merritt to be a Brigadier

General, Vico Brigadier General Orlando

B, Wileor, retired.

The celebrated Maxwell grant has been

declared valid by the United States Sa

preme Court at Washington. ‘The grant |

comprised 1,700,000 acres.

Chief Justice David

K.

Carter, died at

Washington, D.C. Friday. He was born

in Jefferson county, New York, June 22,

rare.

‘The President has wade the following

appointments: Alexander R. Lawton,

Georgia, to be Env Extraordinary snd

|

Minis Plenipotentiar to Anstro-Hun-

wary; N McConnell, of Tennes-

Court, of Mon! 5. Peters, of

Obio, to be an

S

Atiorn of Si United

States for the Territory of Utah.

Tt is said that if Mr. Carlisle becomes

the Speaker of the next Ho of Repre-

entatives, he will r ir. Randall, of

Pennsyiv at the head o th Approp®
ations Committee.

Mrs. John A Logan in an interview, says

she is not writing novel as i reported
that she will not oppo a ponsios n bi for

h benefit, and teR&#39;t has not receiv
10: ‘the salary due her husband

at his death,

At a large und enthosinstic meeting

hela in Washington, D. C, on Thursday

edhe recoltisae condoennting tho passage |
of the Ixish coercion bill were enthusiasti-

cally adopted.
‘The President pardoned the foul |

convicts, ‘Thursday: H. HL Me Pa
e

itenced for feel into

a postofiic duli Stork, IL, sentonced

for robbing the mails; John Smith, Ark.

ed for un assault with intent to Kill;

ene B. Walton, N.Y. convicted of

mak fals ontrion: ‘Stephen H. Russell, |
‘as., convicted of counterfeiting.

‘The Secretary of the Interior bas de-|

cae that h ba no authority to establish

‘new cattle trail through th Chickasaw

terin requested by Texas, atte

LBran IL,

&q Inter-State Commerce Law is said

to be having 6 disastrous effect on the

‘aanafact interests of Indiana

GENE
The town of Lexingt Mass, cole-

brated, Tuesday, the 112th anniversary of

revolutionary battle.

‘Mexander Mitchell, the Milwaukee will

jonaire and President of the Chie
Milwaukees&amp; St. Panl Railroad, orie
Tuesday afternoon, at

New

York.

leaves an estate valued at betwee Tieo
000 and $25,000,000.

Rear Admiral Adolph Charles Emile

Bouet, of the French navy, is dead at the

age of 80.

‘A large and enthusiastic anti-coercion

pill meoting was held at Toronto, Canada,

Monday night, and appropriate resoln-

lone wore passed Letters of regret be-

cous Of inability to bo present wore re:

Aubish sac BisCle and Bishop O&#39;Mah an

‘Archbishop Lyneh iaalie $50,

Bishop Cleary $50, and Bishop 0& Mah Be

$25 taward. the anti evictio tand, #

telegram from the Rev. Father issa |
of Bt. Thomas, was read stating that $200

|
meeting held there for the same fund.

Ge W. T. Sherman has written aletter

ett
‘b he bas no object to the

ication of all corresponde:
Gen. Logan, before ‘oe

b

‘The Supreme Court of Pennsylvania

has decided that an express company ia

liable for the fall value of goods in its;
possessio whether a value is assigned or

‘Tho saloons, of New York City, were

tightly closed on Sunday.
‘A snow storm raged in New York City

and part of the State on Monday.

‘The Governor General of Canada, in

so,

On:

panes

&

Monday.

Dr. a c
a

sevell sn eminent western

b Be
arrested by

by

the + EL

‘Pasa del Norte, Ne choua

*

a talon!

the Menioan a in that

‘hs ca in sini to hat of
Cuttin

rested there about a year

Company E, 11th. Tntetay,
stationed a

Fort Seully, D.&#3 has gone to the Win

nebago and Crow Creek reeervation, from

{whic it bas been ordered to expel
‘the ag ‘The reservation was aropen

by

the Arthur administ bat

Gaev nas roroked the. procinm
Martin Schneider, an ex-seldier |

fought at Waterloo, died Monday at.Fort!

at Chicago.
Grecia, sengahes

©
eat

‘Wayne, aged 102. char

‘The remaina of President and Mrs. Lin-

coln wore exhumed from their secret re
ree o aged

Sor| 3 years. She had a wide sequain: i
ce.‘an

=I
pened, and the fea tures we

discernible, & ‘will remain on |

cesily guard

an until the cement covering of the

at( hardens.

Mgr. Quinn, Vicar General of the Arch:

Qioces of New York, died Friday in

‘The trial trip of the crusier sit
showed: Average speod, 18.5 knots; re-

olution, 67.27; ste press

|

S71

wands; slip of serem, cont: cole

Tective borse por
500 which i 8 hits

short of cont _bee ‘Whitney says

she be accept:

Tight avo soealiste. are members

a committeo of eloven selected Sunday

the united labor party of Chicago to

organize the concern.

forbid the sale of liquor
the holding of meetings in salvons was

tabled, by a vote of 37 to 31.

‘Snow and rainfell in Kansas, Neteaska

aod western Missouri, on the 17tb.

‘Advices from Mexico say that the fol-|

lowing American invest in Mexi
real estate. closed rece nai

of Chicago Capitalists
r Unite Sta

frmy officers has purcha
2,000,000 acres in Coahuila, Durangi, and

Gaitunbun. ‘Tho trac i traver by tbe

Mexican Central and international ro

Of this tract 1,000,000
eet

eotton land in the country.

Tmmense quantities of eubmarine vege: |

[tati and animals bave been thrown on
|

the beach at San Anafre, Cal. covering it

for sixteen miles. One whale is Aifty-tive

ot and one turtle ten feet long. |

Mayor Harrison ended his eixbii year
|

rule of Chicago, Monday night, and Mayor

lect Koche took the reins of Zo

&quot twenty-second anniversary of the |

de of Abraham, Tin commen:

ted in thy Hall of Reprosentatives ab

Springf DL, Frid afternoon.

wa form misaiona making trou:

pr ebemecives in Nort Carolina.

‘a tract of

overnaont.

FOR

‘The telegraph cable repairing steamer

Volta foundered off the Island of IMy conus

in the Grecian Arehipelago. A portion of |

the crew was drowned.

‘The Skinners company is evicting ten-

ants on its estates at Draperstown, near

Londonderry. In many caaes the tenants

have barricaded houses, cut away the stair-

ways, and made fortresses of upper floors.

se Italian parliament was opened

‘Tho depatios refu to accept |
e

gece of President Biancherl.

A steamer has been
ered eff Boni-

facio, Corsica. The name of the vessel is

LLanania. Of 250 passengers which she

ee fifty have been saved.

.
Rochefort has a violent article in

i tpiemigecn against the Pope,

ho,he sa sacrificed France to Germany |
i ese missions question, and

um
aidi s Siete of Germaniz

‘Alsa Lorrain

Magistrate Taeg while returning

from a meeting of the Defense Union, at

‘Cork, was fired at from behind « hedge

and wounded in the head and shoulders:

with buckshot.

‘A hotel, in Amsterdam, Belgium, crowd-

ed with gents
©

caught fire and was en-

tirely destroyed. Four inmwies

|

were

led, and others sustained serivus in-

juries,
‘The French have occupied Anjouan, 07

see ey the principal of the e
roup, in the Mozambique chann:

Th kave install a resident prote
ate over the is

1

‘The congregat of the holy offios, at

Rome, has decided to favor the recogni

tion of the Knights of Labor in accord:

‘ance with Cardinal Gibbons’ report.

th

|

Com

Hoas—Ship}
Froun—Extra Spring... 4.2

‘Waar—No. 2 Spring. 5

Coun—No. 2 3

Cuxxsx—Full Cream
FullCream,new

=

12

‘there was m | had been subscribed at an anti-coercion Biag -Brech

moNo. 3 Rea ...--
Post— Moss

‘CINGINN
8s.

he finest |
ther

po a flatter prospe

is of nine hun feet.

INDIANA.

Conroe APars2
of the Stare.

—A theatre a large market | the

ho are Mircut t be ereceod at New

J
melons—Eighty acres of m

have
th vicinity. ofbeen planted in

Seymour. i far

eanDur the past, month $113 950

perty was destroyed by!

|r in
T c state.

—A public meeting, in La Porte,

subscribed $5,000 to organize a com-

pany to bore for gas.
—Mra. Howe, of Michigan Cit was

recently relieved of a sixty pound ©
tumor by a local surgeon.

The residence of James R. Ander-

go three miles porth Spen w
ned Intely. Loss, $1,200; no

Sac
~The ladies of the Fran Baptist |

reh conducted th largest and most

successful loan ‘exhibit ever given

{i that town.

Mrs. Thomas Dougherty, wife o |

pneof the most prominent farmers

Wabash county, died at Treaty,

‘The citizen of Knightstown are

consid dissatistied over the recent |
action of the City Couneil in

a franc to a gas company

E.C K. ee et been elected

President o!

the Industrial 1Sc
for Feeble-minded Children,

jrett near Fort Wayne.

regular meeting of the Madi- |

on Ci Council, the other night, it

w decided in regard to high heense

for saloons to submit it to a votete of

the people at te May election.
= at * ‘abash Lmporting Company i

in France and Belgium holn th coming summer collect

everal consignments of Belgian “tra
horses for shipment there for breeding,

purposes.
‘The wheat prospects of Northero

Indiana are exceedingly favota no |
sudden cha of weather Zoe |

curred to in a way blight th
ro

Fruit pro S are als une.

promising.
—As an outgrowth of the Weod-

s at Greensburg the newly

organized Chur of God” has bought

la corner lot three squares from the

C e House, and will proceed to erect

na heat house asa place of

f Trastees of {S
a the Asylum |

to b

ha

Sora
—Angus Dean and Hon. J.

Stotsenberg, who own about 50,000

peac trees near
th boundary line be-

tween Clark and Jefterson Gan
report the buds all safe so far, and th

rospeets good for an abundan|

of the fruit next summer.

‘The co-operative store that has ex-

isted in Huntington for sume years,

has failed, The original stock co

ted of $15,000, Its liabilities are

69,000 and the value of the pres |

stuck is about $11,000 The loss

in-

yotved affects the farmers gener
_-Mrs, William Roberts, of Jeffer-

sonville, was cutting a slice of bread

for a tram wh the knife slipped

fing of her Tight
‘Mrs. Roberts |

—Perry pene clay co
pect in the heat |

crop. Th ig not so large as |

last year, but ‘wh the average yie

then&#39;wa from three to four bushels

re it ow promises to reach from

ten to twelve. Uats look fine.

creased acreage Will. be devoted to/

co “There has been but littl rain at,

Decat for eig
oe ath

ground is very
almo ruined, a should the weather

be most favorable from now o the |S

crop will be less than half t

‘Phe St. Mary’s river has never +
b

rea as lo a stage at this time of

yeaYe Natura gus has been struck at

Jonesboro, Grant county, at a depth
The tlow is;

ery strong, the yas pr being

fully thr han
“ pounds an con:

stantly inere:
T surrounding

cou is Trtia lighted by the

g gas,

and

the peopl of Jones-

oe are wil wit Spaten
conservative Frien

v

Plaintie!
ave hel their yea

|

meeti
Sngar Grove Church, sou of a

n
have purchase se er of land

adjoining town, upon they will

j creeormm Sonni eilifiee,

n
and architectu

Ba ‘p of th Orthodox kee
“Mr. William Gorham, who has

been a gu at the State prison south

for twenty-eight years, and during

that time filled temporaril all the offi-

cial ons in that ee and

recogni as one of ost COToot faithful ‘empl Bi be |

asked to resiga. It is prob that

ail the employes under the Howard

administration will be set asi

— Two o
the months ago a large

tame to follow Joh Roll,

la
contr On

ihelev at Joffer
vie, a since then

constant companion,

stro affection for bin

hasoanites a

i; follows
|

restra
a bar T

eeeSio stubbo

of eM gs.

rge Marion, a farmer of Ren-

jog barking at a

ground

rly and regardless

When all were

ed and classi ‘that

there were
W in all, 113 of which

(ere blue racers and twenty-seven

bull es. No other kinds. of

‘were found in the den. Soo |

after another nest of sixty-seven

snakes was found.

_Thomas Franklin, who died a few

‘was perhaps the oldest per-
son in Owen coun He was born in

‘son was born t
old, and an-

Ho wes § lsCharch, and

orts

of the Latest News

|

near
poe

Sot

later in the Separa te Baptist Chi

—Witbina week four soncen
a
de

heart disease occurred in

Taree de
supperi

tn
good Be Tu

33,b several chiliren. Wed-

nesday, Mr. Charles Hixon, age 76

dropped
de

dead while at work on hit

m wh he had lived for sixty years.

fe was appare a health.

‘The same day Mr. James Stunkard
| closed a carousal in like manner.

—Terre Ha & business men

Citizens’ Manacit
| ASciati the board of directors o

which are th leading merchants of the

city an repre $5,000, inve

sav the city, cor

with mannfacturers who might be

ind more to that cit and to
Hoan money to new

inter to be pai
ente:

as
dvvd O

ison Capta
Tareejoll y countenanced men sat up

the Firemen’s

S

Hall at Atlanta, Ga.,

¢ other evening envelo in a den:

Go of fragrant. smoke. ‘Their ap-

indicated that they were s |

“Here is to auld lan syn

ory.

© ne
*eathns.

“Spu g

of auld Ta syn rejoined
another, “reminds me an adventure

in my life that for rom and sad-

ess is hard to beat.” The weather

weston counte assumes a sil ex-

pression, and a slight tremor bec
notic

|

in the speaker&# voice. “I

young, then,” he continued,

re happy--iue da devil,

of age, and in command of

pes and fast

a

craraf
m the any ummeren, (the

kim: “Avendil Nor’

fue as
fat would have it, an old

tai art me aboard

in Oporto. It

for the pre-

¥
No egian cap’

his ves aniw here tt
servation o

afterwards

tecklessly Wisked min Itis only due

to her thongh to say, th

man frame was endowed with

‘heavequalit tthi young dangh-
F aut eld seaiog cou boast

Simen. S only fell desperately
in love with this fair maiden, but be-

came perfectly oblivious to everyt
se,

Wh with her | imagine 4

very atmosphere

|

was eee
ald

with a hallowed sweetness when away

fr her the world seemed dark a

yor two we the Soeskum-

meren had been ready for

spite determined etig to overeome

mn infatuation, I could not leave the

she

hough invisible, were suo than

th soutest of iron. after day

m conscience ‘occasi upbraid
ny weakness, bit only anioment atter

Thwe t ft in that kept me a

prisone
last the old craft con-

taining m

S

easce jeft the harbor.

Soeskuramieren goon follow ‘ed suit and

with th impatienc of pranc steed

S seemed anxious to pass

the

vessel

loved so well to follow. gav
order

tw shorten sail and for da managed
the Socskummeren’s spee so as to

ain beside her. We had arranged |

de of signals, and long after the

had sunk in the west, or before it

ha commenced to purple the eastern

isky a Soeskummeren’s

deck gazing at blast during a

squally night v isl ig of her.

Seoured the ocean in all directions, but

&#39;f ‘Three solid weeks

|

had

“pa and not

&

glim obtained of |

e other ve
y s oft

e Saharan we a into oneef the

most viole norther had ev ere
ith her stau nest

skummeren fared badl s

hours’ duration had stirred t |

‘The atmosphere

was hazy, and it was impossible tu see

anything) at amore than about 3W

yards’ distance. Judge, then, off my
| Surpri when suddenly

a

green paint te

hulk, mastless and unnavigabl made

its appearance on th scene. Wi
one hand I held the s la w

the other I graspe t rigging.
o

discovering the situation all fear for
|

the safety of ope cr ail esée

Nanis On the quater deek eling-

\ing to the abe saw the one who

was dearer to me than

Y

anything wn

carth, and a few feet distant, as. it

see in supr desperation, st
er

whiskered oy ‘aeat ga oraers to 1A

st boat and four brave ‘hear
i you sailors generousl Soum

to accompany me en iy

[aniss A few aminutes al
t and

3

|

w could only see the Socskumme
when simultaneously on the cres|

[So gigantic waves. By dint of a

j superhuma determination

her lif succeeded in ge

fro the wreck into my boat.

but indistinctly remember. I recol-

however, on returning that when |

\ ha wave dashed frail boat

the Socskummeren I manajee he in ‘on arm, to grasp the 1

ging a remain on board, while

imme

large

ite

her
:

“Where is my
fath While ga

her eye caught the!

een rm tosse wreck and |
her aged futh still clinging to it.

seream as loud as a storm bird&# came |

from her, she freed herself from m
grasp

A

gain, bruised, battered

‘The ocea holds my first

and only love.

reeriaSeventeen yeare
&gt

Rosannare ui of dropsy.Dennis, of Tiftin,

‘Th other day Mt the body was dis.

interred it was found to be thoroughly
trifed, with the exception of the

eat.

‘were requ

chip from the

estone.

A party

bod resembled Fi

of Engli
n

have built a

productioof wis
from at Arredondo, Fia.

liga great demand for this new
ph |

erage.

‘an intimate friend of Mr. Blaine

oa that the Maine statesman will go

to Europe in May.

;
of cotton in the loft.

. e ever skim- |

‘The Famous Lorenzo Dow.

Tdno suppose that there are a

half d rsons here who remex-

ow. th ienpreac
at

great chara anvi tiwa
bs

ha lai

congreg While in the midst

he would pause and sS vpreth ll preach t yo agai

on Year from now at thi how
nd he always kept, is ‘we ctethou he had to walk tf

it. By reason of hit caogntri h
Nas frequently th subjec of a joke

or anecd fhere is one which was

credited to him ove Sil years ag
put Ithink it was ill-ti ied and wa

not, judging from what have aath
of the character of the man, altogether

unas m the occasion of a visit

id to this vicinity not lo before

ssed to his reward.

It

will be

mber that the peo h great
rate had an

he pai

a|host or aman

forts of the wif to stop him w

See ackod tho eccen
nif he could in any way. help

er
husba T parson said ho

se Would resort t prayer after supper

[yeu ker husb returned home.

Just before supper was announced,

howorer, the hushand c stag
in in the cabin do
Ho was drunk.
him with the inform ‘Parse

D is up-stairs in the loft,” which

the best mmotation thcou g
drawled the tipsy hus bai

im d-d-

ed, and
| ‘pe th

pars e
2. 5s yo

f actinthe devil, Prop
y-yout can TH

b
Ehn

The parson had s

‘in lea struck

He steps ona gets a little

an s him in the barrel
rt and the boy

fromt ott

Do
in you.”

him.
negro bo!

ne

of cot e

rere.
broag down

The tip landlas

th-th-
a light,”

an was

brought. “ph cotton wa atire.

Pres out jn the little blac
t haltdazed husba

t fully convinced o
th parsons. st

claimed, anid
fusion,

in

the sernecular ef t

“Preprparson, [-l- yere nm e
L reacqit.” a Sire, eng eh

never ssmiled ag: _—

Mii mon ‘Di
patch.

The modern woman i well balla
I she hal the wings that x0 »

jestial qualitiescni to ber 1 hod

Se aint stoutly feathe to Tift her

and hors
apheru abore the

ground.
The writer trie the s upon her

Se
scant Tie hittle

t i “th fts so jaunt
over

ni

and ett a

xs the sp morning
itei

pounds i goo x

Bitter and tinklo enough
paply of 3]

freir owu as
she

| looki x
dewdrop and feeling

Rea fa o leat.

The long and dignified ragla

coress the figur from top t toe has

possibilities in the way of beads th
fre not granted it for nothing, and i

i
s them to th full.” Fo ty

pound it is sato wei there are

of the writer
Thefairy tales a

spea ont: Gho sh know

bonnet hardly knows the meaning of

avo Si it makes thacqua
ane the
it weix
lordly

i

ing beaded ©

& heads t nit to

boand nine hunts aa i e
sake of

Forty-tive pounds
bee known to weigh;

the wrap and five fo rt

sum is a nice little total of eighty
i for the proverbially delicat

xu

a jetted
plus tty fo

the bonnet, the

+ on promenade
b ana Bepre

_—___—

+

=__—_

President Cleveland Saving Hie

Salary.

Preside Cleve

cavi th ce-tifths o his

ae ihrif showing fo

ried min,

Despite allt

the insulli Presid
salary th is it dou that it is not

fanl ampl for all

h ‘bat suflicie
allow of the sa of si

fortune ever
& besid

no bills
vent, heatin ar

light ll

aut doorkee p
me expen is arg

ol Thy neen of hati ‘hServ out of the Presiden

efive State dinners aaa t be

are each year are, cumparati
inexpensiv aairs,

of them ever cost over

the outside. The flowers,

ordinarily a matter of co

otis

ab a
or $100
which are

| Reh iy ocponse, are
furnish by th

White House conserva
‘hot- of the Con:

nl the music e “fur
‘th

The is

ever attache to them.

ft managed to sav so little

mon ‘out of his salary. Mr. Clere-

retire at the s o his term

it n less, certain $120,000.

ng better, pro than

is predecesso did.

is more than he wou
m at his prac fn Buffalo in f

On whole, therefore,

jeZ b said wit much fear of con-

traitict that he Presidential office

erate so
b

an investment finam-

Sal as most. peopl have bo led to

believ
by

t statements appearing
eonSane tetime iu the newsp

Se

————

e by the

Certain well-known localities

tyn rg, Va., are known as +

“Buzzard Roost,” “Hog Yard,’
ga SHorse Heaven,” and now some

of th people there are asking that the

oof Cor street be ebang to

‘Da Lane.”

in

Winans of Baltimore is noted

for his generosity to his tenants. He

ja now in Europe, and every two weeks

sends home $100 for the poor of his

cit _

William ‘Winans, his grandfath
owner of vast estates in Scotland
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TRE VALLEY OF SCIENCE.

1m th hush of th vall of science |

dream songs that I sing;And musio
feat down the dim valley |

‘Till each finds a word for a wing,

That to hearts.like the dove of the Deluge,
oN message of poace taey may bring.

Bat far on the deep the are, billows

k on the beac!

AndT hi

‘Too lofty for language te teach.

And J have seen thoughts in th valley ~

a!

&quot pass throuszh the valley tk virgi‘To pure for the touch of

a

wor

Do you ask me the place of the valley,
Ye hearts that are harrowed by cai

Is lieth afar between incuntains.

‘And God and his angels are there

One is the dark mountain of sorrow,

A on th brig iuantain of prayer.

=F

THE BASILISK.

A STORY OF TO-DAY.

care?

CHAPYER XXX.—Contivoxp.

c with aifiow}ty a indignant

t Harper right i his view of

reerSlstione of the fapiti bat

ses no time Just thew toe explana
suc ve threading our wa;

Thevagh streets of tall houses. Bre
we emerged Into a large square. ‘The bel

SEs Etehearad aad of ianamera
oe Oe ir ctataione and Tioak Sith

pore AC miration at the pictaresque novelty

Of the seene, being. Like many Englishm
the old world figures

three

I sapys
Geaire io pul

oalted. the: three oF b to

*
the

perhaps. too

is ahead o is, a
hie w of the sa

raag omentary

n imspi drove me
‘ rus traaght

eatde Tames

y

instar

Where is Ma 1

an tive thre B the

ning prie gave n

fhina out tas left arm.

h
Giec me

i ne tlle

ies beaa wote ot he kid te atanent.

ernwd which

.
ais IL SOME

nt have you

have found 0. e said; “you

a

her’ Lasked ster

suid Plowing, bait

£ ture the

and shill

siusing his

of his

remain, my

Beoret.”

CHAP’

EXPROTATION.

moment of his downfall

while he was actoally at last in the hands

Gf the Belgian police, 1 whom, ia conrmon.

__

with the forge in most European comtriee,

Soapture had fur tong time been &

e time when ke

he very

e ra

np. Plowity onje:

this. at Teast. the trtimph of camp!

revenge. Shvongl all t anani M kene

of his discomtiture and fe

that he nor ens pute ‘o
ited anxiety for Mary

se
thot

bPe lon una Ehud hal n ceren
Sei eeitl: tne poi authorities

Th chief oficial was exccedingly cour

rong mad sympathet

|

Plos wes gam:

‘gant, aud spoke chroughout of Mary

E CORR Ut ptobrivw which did me

tev! to promote any judieinl exlmnes of

Sdoneanor in me H did not, as bud

refuses to say anything at

On the entitrary,

dian.
rntinentint

rth gente
H bl falfli his

sand placed the lady in safe keeping,
Wr any preot of foul pa ume ti Licht

the police wonid be to act without

vy prompting fro) an excited ovtsider,

Tr theie help xhoold be claimed by M
Heaufoy, or any of the Indy’ veltive

weuld be happy te give thom utorm
T the menntime lie proteste against th

offensive interference with his private a!

decline to say anything

‘Phe authorities wer a

eee aah geil of tein priso but thes

veie y madly: impre could see, wi
the logi weakness of ny position. &q

what

nite prepared to

to keep 4 wateh over my

su with 1 henry heart in

company with Sha

said in geod friend, nev
You conkin&#39;tes expect 0

hid to play inte opr hands after all, an |

xive up the only source Of powe that re

fraine with him, Bot do believe in

We shall cer

gence pro
futevests, depa

a all long, foolishly coven
ound 5

and the disappoint:
Intent hope lind

De
At this moment, Harper, Inspector

Rosebush& agent. who had remained be

haat the polic statio ean &a up |Shaw suddenly, “E

fe
n B the ho |

wo which wo sh
saved us the trouble by

&quot; eaid Harp
n ther

“Bu you ca
Ne their movements jee

trom Ta z.
Om ange yat’s just what I&#3 aboot |?

ving.”
ie

x

‘H

he ws

ment

go out
must find Mary!

rper. Once ag the sallent pointe in

‘the stor of Mar abduction were de-

wiheds aad Me. Levere the solicitor. wal

commissioned to obtain an interview with

Plowi ee if there were any practi-
eagincond on which he would consent

to ai
i

‘had not finished oar repast before

“sai “that there ia

noth to be hoped from that man—at

ent, anvhow. Ho eynically declares

him to swamp any

clemenc ou the score of his reresting the

th strong point,
well with

much anetton. is that sho w

o coomit
to his eare by her guard and ‘that, till

t gosr requir an account from

w has a scr of right to inte

oe
‘This was the same dismal, ta over

again. We eat in silence, wh a gusty
wind whirled the dead lea and ont-

Man eon of t salle-a- an

the Cathedral chimes clanged out achoras

from Marta,

No,” eoutinne Mr. Leverett, wrinkling
forehead, and pursing his lips. as M te

hol of the goard
and brin pressure to bear on Plowi

throogh him, and meanti endeas De
all means to traes and communicate with

the la herself.”
‘3 just what we are doing,” said 1

arran the rep pro

and revel arty promis of

Grete utm aid, Sh And

n left to our breakfast a oui

reslec “Mino became intolerably an

aw, blessed with a more phlegBa temper and not so deeply in

terented e

L

was, was ab to enj ainictranq of man eels

That fs possible un the o
eaata

ces lias beet, of is being, done, and exjoyec
wanderea

ae
Mr.

ale

ind with a little sight
vation

S “the
of n stvange city.
Ta stag Te the ho test Heep?

should re aiter gave it

ie apr, and passe th timen best

leoulds waiti at the hotel

sister. amd

vs ented ins eonipanh teteked so triends.

aie

a

Sint Wad end and had

was with the lidy in acib, Plowit

wards, abd had

Baw an Cooked at one

lief,
Mary

was to

see extent ate a the

of ond wos and whatever might

jbseyp pln toe

fidjculty sinding
ewe eould Feel quite

not rest, however. without seeing

the place where she h 80

aad toilowing Harper& direc:

oue wuunering ueriv ak

cvtina woremod with yas
jeart of her yarrul

Meee e datcre listener, deseribe

uruphically enough the incidents of Mary&#3

hort &lt;wjour under her rool

she sail, seemed

had been weeping, aud w

he gentl wan very polite and

atte but not s pat

the Sister,

away did =
And

who

took her

th la
soem kim

‘The woman shook het heady
a depre-

untingly ruised the back of her hands.

‘The so Ind seemed territied when she

vat the Indy bad great power and

p
ied ibe gentieman

foast cither stay with him or’

aid then the youn lad
angry, aud went away with th

Tat was the Sister

Sse was till very tally like so many

oF the Englis women

tall Sister.

sh

rtainly English; and very hand.
very pale fac aud such

[started nnd urned pale What if this

tor erey should be the

oust be wo. pi few mor gestioMii aeenied to put it bey

of
Basilisk?

“And the earriage in whic ‘ey ‘we
awa,

Tt wasan ordinnry cnrriage, She had

not tak ay particulnr noti of ite

vA where had th on
SAE alot know. T Ind had given

ee iver aestne to Enow,

for he drove aff at uuce.

Lreturned to the hotel, once more a

prey to devouring anxiety. Shaw, too

nieh moved b this late develop
beyged me, however. to siv

ALendeavur to compose

ao directions.

impossible: must

tip tie wul resouree bave now,

Smuts&q said he soothing!
pect to tind her by walkin
Aireets of Antwerp at random.”

“Why note said, “1 foun Plowita |

et dent, thi morn nay find |
t this evertin:

naar Iwa
As pursued my vague que the sle

ight that precede san: 8 win

we brought every ‘objoa ia wa
bg relief. ‘The leaves were flying nnd

whirling erou masses of clouds, amber

and grey. W nfisedly rolling neross

the vey the rook were eawing about tho

towers an the wtmnce wusi of

breeze, [felt a sense
und, |

passing a shop where

Sin aaa ay ese)

par
able life preserver.

Rend abvut for some time aimle
enough, but by degress I bent my step

the direetion “of the ho wen“N
nnd been moved by th

three times I pacad th treat, Con it

|qnay be, that rome inspiration would draw

ine in
th dircetion which Mary had tak

and then plunged at random into &

ee inp akrrom
atro paved With cobt

sto i rsmell and, framed by high,
ned, and dilapidated houses. The

se Sa uo rapidly. falling, though oc-

cassional yleams of red light brongat the

outiines the jables int wei “Hetinet:
|

ness as the rack nnd vi ewopt by

trong rsh of ‘eind fro th fac of the

ull slowin west

Tif the gates of the courtyard by which

entrance waa obtained

to

most of the

honses in this region,
and there linger plotaresque groups oo:

sionally, homely and honest folk h
‘alittle gossip after their da:

more often ill-favored and sordid be
‘a, wrinkled old hags bold faced women,

in
ing

in he restitution.

Ie

aI

I

|

tirely Upon
das,

a

aint prim ‘Mexico is seen in

all its native picturesquenes These

enormous estates are unique institu

ti

thos historic days. Some of them are

magnificent domains, surpassing in ex-

tent the principalities of many Ol

World potentates, and fully illustrating
the extremes of wealth and poverty, |

which nowhere else are so clearly de-

for the deal

Kioa, etfocts o ctoew wal

ial ji

0

food.

i
‘The draggiat and he

keeper rs say the sale is enormous. ‘Wom

(say. he can w double work with less

fai worth per ne}

Ene cosie Ne food.

‘Th police force of Charleston, 8. C.,

consists of only four men.

ined.
O eourse the central feature of each

hacionda is the resid ‘of the pro-

rietor or his representative— verita-

le castle, though uilt of adobe, its
|

innumerable rooms all opening upon

an inner court, and capable of o
ing an entire village. Then

is the chapel, with its constantly ie
ing candies, its caricatures of saints,

and the por offeri of fruit and

grain pi n the altar to insure

Heat Rul harvest sanctuary whose
, vegetabl

silent but powe influence keeps the

whole community in subjectio for the | A “ladies’

7

suneutzent
| resident priest is the real ruler of the orga at Louisv Ky

lives and destinies, the so and
:

bodies of the peon communicant

Inside the massive walls, an ‘thei
eorner towers an rifle-pits, tha: sor,

rounds every hacienda, are corrals aus

stock-rards, t whi every night the

shephe must bring their flocks and

|

herds for security from possibl raids)

by rotiers or revolutionists. Within

| these battered walls, many of which
|

withstood more than one desperate

giege&#3 also the jacals of the peons.

from fifty to one hundred huts,

g physici bas made theservieae ee ion; that six thousand

peo mos¢ chitd die yearly in

effects of coughaes contO phi or opium.
|Red Star Cough Cure contains

neither ‘pt hor poisons; purely

has been

“When Baby was nick, w&gt; gave her Castoria

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Cantoria,

‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

‘When she had Children, she gavethem Castoria,

A Life Made Miserablc

By dyspepsi
jous appetite, hearthars, pursling mereoos symptom

and heart after eating, sin

sometimes even more on the larger es-

tates, besides, barns a store-houses,

granaries, bakery— short, every

thing necessary to jh it of

a

village. |

—Cor, Philade Record.

after,
| harrassing complalct.

eee cal A at 10 Hostetter» Stom BW

te an permtenc
h rem

me:
ad

ime es ti See
xom

Wud Mills Ac Fu ice, the natural

ever hear of Wi Bas

ace full? asked a local manipulator .ppea

of theeardb YY

bo | Sru compl grad yiel to the coreetve

old b it’s 1 [ae invigorating iulluence of the Buters.

oaeae w W Petite reture, sleep Decomes more refreshin and

m for pok an knew no mor sess. Se efice
scribe mui

about it than a ‘The consequence

|

&lt;ul&quo prover increases nal saoeuine:

ae he. Was picnic for the apo ee the Diners for chills an fever, an rheumatism.

and they flee him right and left.

Ho was repea warned that he was

being robbed, but h always replied
that he was able to take care of -him-

self. One night he sat down to pla

wit fellow named McDonald, a fine

rand expert. MeDonald did as

he pleas and the scout found his

pile getting smaller and sma ss the

game progresse As_he los he be-

ga to drink, and midnight fou him

ina state of intense but represse ex

citement, a condition that made him

onvof the most dangerous men in the

West. It was at this juncture that

MeDonald, smart gam that he was,

made his mistake. sho have

quit. However, Wild will arpat
coolness deceive him. Fina the

seout seem

usual hand, and

high and heavy.
bim back every

lonsequient

&lt;2
A grows

Over 10,000, poun of spuri
butter were made in this country las

year.

doit qs

‘They eall the horse- in Boston;

never street-cars.

get a nn-

begu to bet!
Melon raised |

pout onto: sight B ERS
|°

Combining TRCN with PURE ‘VEGETABLE.

TONICS, sack and comy

‘HE BLOOD.

to of the table was about ou ‘sig
At las there was & call, got |
th

‘\ MeDonald, grow
down hi ‘I have an ace fall

on sixes,’ replie Bill. ‘Ace full on

sixes Is ‘good,’ said McDonald, coolly, |

turning over his opponent cards, ‘b

I see only twoac anda six.’ Pas
the other six) suddenly roared Bill.

whippi out a navy Tevolver ‘and

here, drawing a bowie- En ‘i the

one spot.’ ‘That hand is
* said

MeDon Wia arisi &q the |

|
pote

&q Paso Letter.

MarchinIn Hoots of Pitch
I remember commenting, four or

five months ago, on the report. of the

ollicer who commanded the Aldersho
flying colamn last autumn, in b

the shoes served out on that ceca |
‘o the men were condemned in

m tunqu terms, I app
nobody at headquarters has ever

it necessary to look into the

m of army boots from that day
‘to this Atany rate, itseems that the

state of things disclosed on that ocea-

sion still prevails. According to a

Standard correspo the last drafts

riv in Egypt clad in boots which,
investig proved to. be

gn o “thin leaves of leather fille
out with a substa somet like

itch& — pec iceabl article

for a march ncro & trop desert.—

London Truth.

CGancine han abqre TradeMa and eremme redl— pe “fake 02
ane “Made only by

a cMIOA CO BALTIMOR MD

thou; b

reenable“apa sterceneeaIsagree
“Oweg N

Fa arwar EL! HE Dro
achmen Drie.

t a bald spot on

the back of his head, and a big man)

with a large nose an a smooth face,

were socially disenssing a dozen of |

beer in

a

restaurant last night. After |

|

finishing hi beer the little man calle |

for a cup of coftee and a pony brandy.

In response to the Inquit look o
the big man he said: ‘In Paree ve

alaway drink cof-fee after liquor.

y
cof-fee settles ze stom-ach, ze brandee ©

| absorb ze poiso in ze cof-fee, and v |

burn ze bran to destroy ze poison
in ze bran Zen ve drink ze cof.

fee and ze
bran and feél just. ee“Hla-ha!” said the big max, tappin

How F
A little man,

syoucan&#39;t ex:
|

about the

:

Se ED el a (ieee hal Se te ada tae baling M ea M goats Ty al ing
ot; dr nim. But)

not dis dime; 1 feel lofel enou |
mitout him.”-&quot;P Times.

ing.

The Ex- Eugenie is unre-

mitting in her visits to those of the

wounded soldiers from Africa who are

stil in the hospital at Naples, Who

knows what thoughts of her own boy,
killed by an African spear thrust, pass
through the mind of the bereaved Em-

preas its by the bedside of
|

sone wounded lad, perhaps a mere

Neapolitan peasant. ‘London Qu
Eastern appl ar etat for 10}

cents a pound in Californii

—— |

‘and the artificial effests of cosmetics, no

matter how deftly applied, can nev make

autractive one w is *00)

|

pug curravm Co. 29 Fuon Bt. x

VS
yas

for of female weakens, “Th mube
eache by inward application, and not

at conecalment, an
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” writes

‘ag “It curedmethen.
“Mexican horsethievesare overrun-

ning Arizona.
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at once.
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484 wires.
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Jdeho and Nevada are governed by

brothers.
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LOGAL NEWS|!
Seer

eS)

—The Bourbon Dramatic Co. at

the Hall to-night.
he new ksef-shop at Da

mann&# old stand is now open for

business.

—Miss Lena Garrison jas been

sick during the past week but is het:

ter at present.

—Diamond Walt Fini: his superior

to any wall finishknown. Any tint

desired at Middleton&#3

Manwaring Bros. expect to

have the wall of their new building

ready for the foundation this week.

—County Supt. Anglin was in

town Tuesday taking

ation the friction in

—W. L. Carmek

Christian have plante evergre

hedges in front of their residenc

nto consider—

school irs.

W.

n
and J.

8

.

—A large, nice, new and com—

plete stock of spring goods °
D. W. Low—

don&#3 you forget
is

Mr. Ford, the

bas arrived. He will

house formerly occupied b

Da!

—The members of the

church ave considerin the

of building a parsonage

near future.

at Deca makivig done“ order/
short notice. Perfrot fits guarantec |

‘at the shcp of E. B. smith & C. Me

Potionberger.
t

_The authorities have done some |

commendable work during the past

week in the way of prosecuting dis

turiances of the peace.

--B. M Crall returned: on) Fr

af last week trom bis two wey A

in Oni, having

while he was with her.

new ‘druggist.
live in th

Walter

ney.
M.

matter

in the

aw}

stay

incther died

itement a5,

iness all over the

Its effects ar
plainly feli in Mentone.

-The stock in the well is

nearly all subseribed and it is the

intention fo perfect an organiza
tion at the next meeting.

lie ges ¢ given a

genera boo

—Town clection will he one week

from neat Monday. The columns |
ofthe Gazerte are open for tie

‘anpouncement of candi‘lates.

—Jacob Brach will have a supply

‘o his excllent of ice cream

this (Saturday) evening and to-mor-

row if the weather is favorable.

Miss Dora Hotsels young lady

teacher of Rochester who at

has charge of the Bloomingsburg

achool was the guest of Mrs. C. M

Smith last Sunday.

Phe Bible c

t Monday evening.

present

was very interest:

The sub-

and the

continued next

—All-Steel frame Tiger Protect-

ioa Spring- the hest_harrow

made one horse lighter draft than

‘any other harrow of this class. For

sale at N. N, Latimers.

—Johna J Miiler, an old farmer

jiving south-east of Milford

beaten out of $2.300.00 by

‘on the “innocent litt game”
three card monte last week.

Mrs. W.L. Carmack has juet
reesived one of the finest and

most complete stocks of milljpery

gooi ever brought to Mentoxe.

Brerything new and of the latest

style. Sprin hats from 35 cents

to $5. and upward.
—A.N. Hamlett sells

ten per cent cheaper than any other

place in town. Repairing prompt-

ly done. Roofing a specialty. Call

and see bis atock and get prices.

His work gives the best of satisfac-

tion.

—The ladies of the M. E. chureb

and others who assisted them, are

entitled to considerable credit for

the appropriate and uttractive deco-

rations of the church last Sunday, for

the occasion of the return of Rev.

‘SRee to this charge.

—We are always gla to hear of

the goo ‘ortune of our old veterans

in securing :ec gnition from the gov-

ernme “which they fought to

save. Uncle Isaac Muffley of our

‘town ha had his alzim before the de-

partment for six year, aud on last

Monday h received notice of the al-

lowance of his claim. He receives

hetting
of

tin-ware

N. Latimers.”

PNDIAN

|

addition to his house.

i

sc 1° Heetor that Rev. Graha will soon

__New spring good at Lewis&#3

—All_ kind of ple repairs at N

—New and fresh garde seeds’ at

Micdléton’s Drug Store.

—New goods! new gootis
goods! at D. W. Lewis&#3 !

~The Princess and Red Jack

—1f you want insurance at lowest plow at N.N. Latimer’.
i

—A full line of gent& -Istest

style hats at _D W. Lewis’.

Stationery and blank books at

Middleton s drug and book store.

—A bible question: Whst Indy

carried a eain when she went out

__W. B. Doddridge is building an

cali on W. S Wilkinson
Indy

--We notice by the Argos Re

move to that place

_-Try the Rising Sun coal oil

2 DW. Lewis&#3 best in the mar-] walking?

ket and non explosive.
— Andrew Martin boards at home

_-A fnil line of the latest style during his term of teaching st

iv.

|

Sevastopo
—Ladies, pleas step inte the new

eeeelés! Laclies! TIve:y oat seats)
milinery ntprecone door south of the

Central House.

those fine goods at the new millinery

store south cf the Central House.

—*Eocene Oil,” safe, brilliant,

economical, demand greater “|

ladies and gent shoes at D.

Lewis at bottom prives.

—Johnson Gregory, of White

county, Ind., is visiting his son-in-

law, Dr. Hettley.
ne Intest, raost fashionable,

line perre and nicest millinery goods st

smith & Poflenberger’s store.

Mrs. W. L. Carmack has mov-

“Lumber lath and shingles fer sale j her millinery stoek into the

at Mentone. by C,H, Adam agent
/room north of Dualan’s grocery

vor Henelett & Barrett. of Rochester.
where she invites all her friends

“Since the organization of the|*? call and see he

was company, our post master is sell&quot;) W. H. Leard “wields the bireh”

in thirteen two-cent stam for a poi that shows the “young

cout and a quarter.
\ide of Palestine which way “to

—David Ault will
shoot, and we understand he fs

photogra ear to Mac next week [doin goo work.

This will leave’a good opening for

a arti at this place.

ever at Middleton’s drug store.

—You will find the nicest

of notions and white good at Dd

W. Lewis’s ever brought to town.

move bis

—Those who have subscribed for

stock de, Ono,
aur: st

__Mirs. Mellie McGee, of Men-

|

nurseries: 2
y

informed that!

tone and Mrs, Alice Brindley, of |the delivery will be made at Men-/
:

to VApril 1 Pl

be present t2 ace-pt your Lrees,Etna Green visited friends here

day-—Bourbon Mirror.
mers and oth

Lrees

Jacob B

elections.

who desire!
delivery“rae drawing up of deeds, mort

gages, ivases, contracts &a careful-

iy attended te by W.C, Wilkinson, yshout se ach, belore inik

Notary Public, Mentone. Ind. ing their He is agent to

—
Married, at the residence of, and

the pepul Clyde, 0
,

nurseries, anil

an furnish you with spything im that

Rev.
1 April 19

TNN7, Ira D. Meredith an Miss Ew
AlLoteck

B. Mentzer. May joy and prosper

ity ever be theirs.

fruit for fill

by line vou may want, war

ranted pe

at Mentone. 1 sa letter from

raceLutedeys anit now hag His Uintghice|
MAEM SURES. which will

shop open for business, He ist-|
f0&

Hevslensse

ed
by

an experiences

huteber from Rochester.

—Josepi Zeiger, who is stopp

—J. F, Love moved to Mentone

,

on another

Mr. Tracy, We jurtge that Joe

.

working up a scheme

.y

shoot wells to increase the

|

5.4

This is at

2

against shooting the con-

firmed

—

etore Can

anybod thik of anéther?

us to sené him fifty copie ©}

vet into

iowa there— probably city mar-

least. one

:

shall. —
Bremen Enquirer,

argumen

hox  loater.
stice of the town election.

on
2 adedas for pabli-

cation [ast we

locket up and we bel begun print—The Mentoneites are making
tei Wi ima ere

preparation to bore for gas. Me

tone is a live, wide awake busine

town, and the gas excitement is on

a boom.—[Btarke Co. Ledger.

—E. 0. Clay is no Tonge

beaded bachelor with nobody

darn his socks.” His wife and

children arrived Thurstay.

will oceupy Palete Leiter’s house on

north Tucker Strcet.

ing, which, ef course, was too late t

ion. We ge to press

matter for pul
secure

Friday at noon.

jon should be im

n ‘Thursday even

ithe
inl

ne

glial to ree

moment.

s. PAW, Blu has the t

.

re fur a bucket orle &lt;

Fred Middleton who was be-|lurgest nud best east which ve

comin quite an expert typo in this [ha seen this veat— Mendone Grazel&gt;

oflice, has gone to Beayer Dam to} We knomef

wikia Wis father’s/-store: He j berrent EU lot exes

industri ., S d wi
he didu’t give an

in industrio youn man and will fe had to take them like,

anake his mark in the world. |—on the fl —Zremen Bun

Peter Alexander, of Burkett,| On what slight :

called Wednesday and renewed his}t er recollections be brought)

subscription and informed us that

|

before the mind! Whatineans did

he would soon move his family toj¥ou take to disinfect. yoursel Ivo.

Silver Lake, where he is going to Sunderland?

take charge of his flouring mill: rhe Mentone Gazett2 says there

Mr. Alexander is full of enterprise

[is

not mile of gray el road in K

and makes everything move that
usko Co. Fulton county has thiricen

hee
3 o miles and pall the num

he comes in contact with. A
uid, SHtee

y lownsbip trnstees 6

b section

unless

s notes which we sil

ye upto the lait

ion will

were

eonstrn

_One week from n Wednesday

|

prise. aided

(May 4.) will be the fiftieth mnnive »| the pro

Gee aribesneddingiol Mesaul’ Mek
(2a highs, 2

ay ing
} S| editor call the attention of

Win. Danlap, of Sevastopol. Prepa-|scribers to this section and kood re-

yations ave going forward to appro-| sult may fotlow,.— Rochester “Tril-

hy a govd-

Gazette

sosube

ue

Will the Tritune please revise hi

-| legal eit:

tobe edificd by reference ta, the

ahove section.
»

say that all

will be welcome.

to p:
ion, or explain, an we

‘o presents.

—J. F. Love desires to call the

attention of the peopl of Mentone

and vicinity to the fact t

opene a FIRST CLASS

market at Damann’s oj stand,

will be prepare at all time to sup-

ply all demands ia his line. Nore

but the best beeves will be slaught-
ered, Ile solicits a share of the

pub patronage ne

space containing meteone ps

We remember, when a boy, of z

:

:
ae

¥:

Of

exerts a selective attraction for those

seving a female robin sitting upon ite|
1)

‘

Z

noe whieh are ferruginows

nest on an April day, with the snow Va ay

ie

all about it, The foolish expressio |)& a ae
4

re
‘“

ibeen found in the Aretic rey

on the bird&# countenance, as it wit

|

f° ns it goes, supports this theo

3
ance:

: noes, s

theory,

nesied tn failure of its Attempt to
8 P y

crowd the season, was visible on|
—The following

the features of our spring poets last adopted at the M. E. Conf

Monday morning as they beheld the {lately assembled at Marion lad

blizzard a blowing.
Whereas, The manufacture.

_Do not wait until the faithful, de- aan nie eeieh par _

voted wife, who bas tried bard to|nct tess than two thirds of

|

th

make your home happy and comfort- jurie thefts, murders and ma

he ie dead, to show her Kindness, |¢rerimes i our tends an believing

eteneal pom uo coat. wom [tt alata ed an
ment with loving words inscribed

|

beverage is equivalent to licensing the

thereon will make up for psst neg&#3

|

production of these crime

Could the fond kisses that are now ‘Therefore, he it resolved, that we

imprinted on her cold lips, ar the are unalterably oppo to licease in

murmared words of endearment that
jail of its forms, believing that we

are compo-ed

meat
|Signor Bombiect suggests an explins

wan [tion of thi ‘The exrth is « big mage

net, as is shown b the proceeding of

a bar of steel freely suspend
accurately balanced on i

Bombicci’s idea is that this big ter

estria magne when rushing through

he has

3 of meteoric

resolution

of

young maa whe wistaekel
il a

faye toke in ex:

iner good at Mrs

ply of the Clipper

plows «nd ‘repa just received at

.

H.

Deeter bas place at

chine in hig barber shop for sh

ening shears, razors, etc.

ard hear it hum
=A eard of submission to the

prople’ will would appear more

geacefal’abo the party’ own

came than df it came in a rounds

bout way.

[ have not

paper
—Came snd sec if

just what you want in ™

aad eeiling decorations of sll ind.

Prices very low at W. B. Ded-;

dridge’s drug, book & jewelr store.

—HEster Martin wil begin terch-

jag a subseriptio school at the

public school building: in Mentone

text Monday, April 25.

ing children of selool age ar‘

invited to send them.

Several new brick busine

coms are being erected in Men-

one, and a.eompany is being orga

jgol to bore for gas. Argos

igh learn.a_ lesson in enterprise

yom our junior neighbor. Retlee-

tor.

nil

--An iadftment was found

wainst Mr. Connor, proprietor of

the Kreage saloon, ‘hu
f

selling liquor on Sunday

He was place under $100

bond to appear for trial next Tues~

day.

J.B. Middleton

into a partnership with his b

acles, of Be

they will each own a balf int

in the 8 S

mand the dragstore at

place.

minors.

has entered

at

ghteen Deerine

Bimlers sold by E. 0. t

in their territor thi

Deering machine:

oI

and honest work

there all the same.”

Another lot of new

ceived this week yl the mew mil

nery store soug of the
a

nse. Miss Smith end

aberger are doing a go

in the millinery

department C

ods.

HH. H. Johnson, for

the oftiee not|é

Why pay one dot and

cents per gallon for paint

B. Doddridg em supply you
with!

adworth: P
not ex

when W.!

cowl S116 per gallon when ready

to sprea upon your

—

building

Th no brit

at present price of 1

will guarantee the 1

kee on hands ull Kind of paint
materil.

to

above

—_———

ELECTION NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that on

Monday, May 2, 1887, an election

will be held in the teavn of Mentone

for the purpose of electing the)

following olticers for suid town,

two Councilmen (or ‘Trustees,) one

Treasurer, one Clerk and 1

arshal, §. A. Boccess, Clerk.

April 15 1887.

Mone to Loan.

fall ‘
Persons wishing to borrow money |e Hinois

—The meteorites that fa upon the | yi

7 oe

a

p will do well to see M. TE Summy

|

Qoiyy dark bay.

AM hav- |

‘all other matters,

tors of Atblophoros have never

n
it would war-

Mot a littleto do

with

itswonderfal

tlarity, and the thousunds of gratefu
Povrmonials received by them show that
their policy bas been wise as well as right,

‘Papericnce has amply demonstrate

that Here outward application are worth-

&quo disease has its seat in the blood

y remed to be saccessful must deal
‘obstructive acid which poisona

and inflames it.

“Athlophores acts on the blood, wuscl
and joint directl Tt takes the poison

are of the blood and carries it out of the

ie invigorates the action o

nsc and limbers, the stiffness of the

It reaches the liver and kidneys,

ess.

condi
to regularit and health.

‘Mrs. C. A. Armstrong, No.

St, Terre Haute, Ind. 53)

Jophoro for neuralgia and it

had been troubled for about three years with

what seamed at times neuralgia then rheu-

|
fhatiom, It was difficult to ay which it was,

Tt would go from onesie o|

b

ut it is not there now since T used

‘Athlophoros. ‘The very first dose

T

took

gavema relief, Ihaveonly used two bottles,

Thy soreness jp all gone, and ava feeling

much etronger. I kno of several other

Beo that it cured in the sine way.”

) Every druggistshou kee Athlophoros
and Athlophoros Pills, but where they cam

hot be bought of the druggist the Athlo-

phores Co., 112 Wall St, New York, will

send either (carriage
price, whi

RICHEST HUMOROUS BOOK

(age is

ae
wae Taral

Allen&# wife. Miss Aeliy spent ed

er Daim, by whieh!
a

iramenaety.

te Addressted, y

aieaso, HL
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Quick! to sell
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LWee ne iowev
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The Celebrated

BEN HARRISON was bred by Duca

He took first pre-|

SU
TH GRE C Fe

t

SHISSO
STEAM

Vas

TETTEERaa Pes

His weight is 1500 Ths.) 0)

Often in Robingon’s buildiug, Men-
rigm at the Koseinsko County Fairs)

tone, Ind

mento eanvase for Khe

varieties of nursery stoct

who can poak ‘» suecess of the bus

wwe can pay good salaryor commi
i nent employment. .

have many
alti

oth in fruit a’ d ornam: ntal Line

thers do not handle,

‘Address st one

.

Nneserem

Rocr: sten, N.Y

TRUSTEES NOTICE,
h Friday

ss. DY

The wonderful Heal

Darby’s Prophylactic
F

of Accidents, for Burns,’

Its prompt use will

lieve and prevent. Ery

grene or Proud Flesh: tot

cleansing and puriying qualitie tl

Fluid the most obstinste
U

Boils, Carbunctes »

he

he The undersigned “has concluded

‘Th ri

as 1 General Purpose horse and road.

NORMAN. Sirel
E

of Realm. Registered His

Avy man| dam

3 istered mm the Percheron, Norman Stud

M Bouk. Nol. 1, No. ;

color dark

gray, weight, 1600 pounds four yents

old, heavy boned, of fiue style and

Men
good nelion,

‘The shove horses will be at

‘tein
tor

[M Fost

nextday and

Lake; lays and Sato rd
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fil then
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&gt; Reac
——MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN——

Eiarness Goods
BLANKETS SACHELS

i
TRUNKS

BRUSHES COMBS
‘yD WHIPS

A Coo Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARN4SS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF MARKET.

Ropairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

J. W. SELLERS, &

HARDWARE STOR

Bar i buil Mat
Nails, Doors, Sash, Hing-

es. Locks, Paints, oils,
Glass, Putty, ete.

A Gener Line Hardware:

Mechanic’s Tools,
Blacksmith’s Supplies.
Farming Implements.

Steves and Cutlery.
Mentone, Indiana,

We don want the Earth!
Modest Prices are Satisfactory;

MODERATE PATRONAGE IS ACCEPTABLE;

SMALL PROFITS ARE SUFFICIENT:

WE REACH YOUR APPROVAL THROUGH LOW PRICHS.

HONEST HIGH GRADES AND

Rrew Styies
InT——

wi N é

SPHOO SHOES
AND SLIPPERS; PRONOUNCED BY MANY CRITICAL BUYERS

“The FinestIlever Saw”
DOLLARS BROUGHT TO US WILL SAVE DOLLARS!

THAT YOU CAN SAVE MONEY AND YRT

SECURE THE BEST, IS DEMONSTRATED IN OUR

Great one Half off Sale
NOW IN PROGRESS, IN

SHOES by the BUSHEL.
We are—

leaded, Ova ad, Ow

OYTERWHSELMED
WITH THIS BIG ASSORTMENT AND FOR

THE NEXT SIX WEEKS WE OFFERIT AT

Clean Sweep Figures.
ARE YOU WITH US aT

DeGraf & Weaver&
New and commodious Shoe Emporium; Successors to C. HENDRE,

S62 Buftailc Strect,

Warsaw, Ind

Ov

GSAS.

A Permanent Organiz
tion Effected.

NEGOTIATIONS WITH CONTRAC-

TORS IN PROGRESS.

The Mentone Gas Oil ancl Min-

eral Compan met at Oper Hall,
Wednesday evening, April 27, and

entered intoa permanent organiza
tion b adopting a constitution and

electing the following officers: A.

C. Manwaring President, Albert

Tucker Vice President, C. E. Doane

Secretary, Me M. Forst Treasurer.

The following persons were then

eleste an
ive board: W. B.

Doddridg 8.5. Mentzer, Austin

Milbern, M. H. Summy and D. W.

Lewis. The Treasurer was ordered

to prepare certificates of stock to

be read by the next meeting, and

subscribers were instructed to lift

their eertifieates immediately. The

meeting adjourne to meet Wed-

nesda evening, May 4th.

‘At the mext meeting it is oxpect-
ed that the stock subscribed will be

all paid in, and the number of

shares will probably be inereased to

four hundred. Endeavors will also

be mad to have negotiations with

contractors complete by that time,
in order that the work of boring
may begi at onee.

A Warsire.

Beware of professiona gas well

sharper An Ohio corresponde
writes that Perrysburg and Maumee

are not satisfied that their gas wells

were properly treated. Ia both

cases they think bribery was resort-

at the proper depth or that the
were in some way “doctored” to

prevent the best results, The cases

at Perrysvill and Maumee are iden-

tieal with those at Ft. Wayne.
Some accuse the Standard 0:1 Com-

pany of collusion in ruining new

wells. Th first well drilled at Ft.

Wayne would no doubt be a success

ut for the fact that so imperfectly
was the drilling done, that the
incorporators now have ‘a Pipe so

leaky that it it constantly full of

water, and through this column of

water the gas forces itself up in a

strong stream. Th well woald be

a gesher could the water be ¢

off, but this is now impossibl —

[Michigan City Dispatch.

Sketches

Of the Whereabouts and Dolags of,

Those who Take the GAZETTE.

8.5. Doraw.

ous young man who has bee raised

in this viemity. Although he may

not be able to recall im his past
history as many thrilling incidents

and exciting adventures as a Daniel

Boo or a Kit Carson, yet when we

take into consideration the hunting
and fishing expeditions the love

scrapes and the fun in general, that

usually clusters about the zverage

Hoesier farm bey, we are willing to,

wager a sixpence that Strander has

had his full share. At any rate we

are glad to note this one fact that

h is a firm friend of the Gazetrs,
and not only keep his owa sub-

seription pai for in advance but

also sends the paper to his ‘brother

in Missouri.

J. H. Desree.

Mr. Deeter, the city-barber, is

another f the Buckeye boy who

have chosen Mentene for a home.

He was born in Miami county,
Ohio, and with the exceptio of a

few years in Iowa, his boyhoo
day were spen there. He finally
came with his parents to Syraeuse

in this county, where ho was

married and afterwards went to

Milford, where he bega business

for himself working at the barber

trade. In June ’33, the summer:

following the laying out of Men-

tone, he east in hie lot with the

fortunes of the new town, and it

has prove a wise cheice for him.

Daring the four years of his stay
here he has saved enoug from th:

profits of his business te build =

neat and valuable house on Broad-

way. He now has his sho in the

Central House building, where he

keep everything in “apple-pie”

Mr. Doran is a steady industri-|

order, and does

a

first-class basiness.

‘All wh are acquainte with Jake

pronounce him a goo barber and a)

—$-$-$-$-$-$-$-3-§—-

Burkett.
Tenants are all on the move about

now.

‘The depot got a going over last

week.

H. Andrews is a high stepper now,

it is a boy.

Hank Hatfield got his leg burt at

O. S. Gaskitl’s mill Tuesday.

The peopl were called to attend

two funerals last Monday; that of

B. F. Hulloway’s child and Levi

Bybee’s child. Both children died

Sunday morning. There was not

five minutes difference in the time

of their deaths. Both were buried

at Mentone on Afonday. The

parents have the earnest sympathy
of many friends.

Sevastop
Mr. Pascal, of Bourbon, was visit-

in friends in this place last week.

Mr. Ruth, our enterprising mer-

chant, has purchase a new organ,

Andrew Martin is having good
success in “training the youog minds

how to shoot.”

Mrs. Paul Wilkie was at Ft.

Wayn last week and laid in a large

supply of millinery gos.
Miss Ida Personett is on the mend.

Mrs. Fasig and her daughter Bes

sie were visiting at Silver Lake last

week.

Mrs. J. H. Vandemark is still quite

poorly, being confined to her bed the

most of her time.

Mrs. Keesecker and Miss Dormire

ed to—that the wells were not shot] are busily employed in their dress-/the matter appears to us to border

making shop. ABC

Palestine.

Samuel Henderson is at Warsaw

this week cn business.

Bre. Reeves was welcomed back

with a tair audience Sunday night.

‘The funeral uf Miss Mary Brown,

near Warsaw mes largel attended

lust Sundays
Sabbath school every Subbath at

this place at 9 o&#39;cl and at Bur-

Bett at 2 P. M.

Mr. Soyder is now preparin his

ground for his water-melons. He

will have five acres out this year.

‘Th citizens have given the las:

warning to the boys who race horses

through Palestine. Boys, be careful,

money is scarce now-a-days.

Some unknown parties broke into

_M. Weirick’s store at this piace

on Monday night and carried off

about $15. worth of gouds consisting

of shoes, postage stamps aud cigars.
Tm.

Beaver Dam.

Farmers ure busy plowing for

corm.

The Gazerte is always weleome

at this place.
Clint Holmes is suffering from

the Hart disease.

Rev. Henlerson Bull preache at

our church on last Suniry.

Mrs. Pres Gar or Warsaw,

sundayed with her brother, Cal,

Pressnal.

Our schoot is progressin finely

under the instructions of G. W.

‘Thompson.
‘The fishing season will now soon

open on our lakes which sre pamerous

about this place.
Our Sunitay school is

in interest continually .

increasing
Our snper-

maa in the righ place.
B. F. Holloway, assessur, is not

able on account of poor health to at-

Bemendzrfer is acting tor him.

enough gas te ron a large manufsct.

aring establishment.’

There is

near this place.

make his Corn well.

ceed at this new pesition.
goo fellow. Jomer Caxz.

Correspondenc

intendent, Mr, Pressnal,*is the right

tend to that office and therefore Wm.

If there could be some way to

condense it, there is certain young

man in these parts that would sapply

young man from

Akron that seemsto have a attraction

Tt seems thar so

much traveling would not help to

W. C. Thomas is; now employed
as stenographe and! book-keeper in

a large newspaper establishment in

Chicago. Will is an honest, enter-

prising young man and is gure tosuc-

THE FACTS IN THE CASE.

Wehaveendeavored atull times to

avoid wilating harmful ditcerés in

public matters or between private par-

ties, when no apparent good could be

the result, but as our silence on the

late friction in school matters. bas &#

to some gross misrepresentations
of cur motives, we consider it but

justice to ull concerned that tew

facts be jotted down for the considera-

seems there were a large number of the

citizens of the town who preferred to

have their el-ildren in school during

the spring month-, theiefere Miss

Esther Martin was induced to nnder-

take th or: anization of a select school

‘Tins she bail no dificulty in doing and

in due time published her snnounce-

ment for the opening of school. Here

the -chool board interposed :heir objec

tions and refused the use of the school

house. offering a eard for publieation
erubodying the following reasous for

their acton: Fi&#39 the prevalence of

scarlet fever in town; secon’, their de-

sire to keep the grades even; third, that

they had promised to give Mr. Boggess

the preference if he wanted it. After

considering the object of this card we

declined to publish it, for reasons

which we bave no hesitane in giving:
Inthe first place, at that time the

scarlet fever had almost entirely disap-

peard, and that, too, while the public
schools Were in session, hence the pub-

lication of such a notice would have

revived unwarranted zpprehensions to

the detriment of ‘he whole community.

‘Then in regard (0 “keeping the grades

even” —when an official board presume

to require p-rents to keeptheir children

out of school for three or four months

in order to even them back with ihe

wild street urchin,and that too when

the parent: are willin and anxious to

pa for the schoviing of their childre..

someshat on the ridiculous, and we

sh uld live to ask, that in case there

had been no school, and some of those

progressive parents hid taken inte

their heads to give their children some

instruction at home, what punishment
would bave been inflicted upon them?

Would they have been burned at the

stake. or only just put through a course:

of cat-o’-nine tails?

I regard to the last objection, we

recognized the fact that the law gives

the people the right to the house, fur

the use of any teacher whom they pre-

fer to hire, when it is not oceupied by

the public schools. Then ‘ating the

matteras a whol, we considered it

yery ungallan’, (0 use nostropger term,

to assiat in attempting t» defeat the

aspirations of a worthy young lady on

whom the people had shown their will-

Ingness to place their confidence. Se

much for the “why” in regard to not

publishing the “official notice.”

Upo the refusal of the house by the

schoo! board the people appealed to the

County Superintendent who came down

and investigated the matter vad decid-

ed that aceording to law Miss Martin

w uld be entitled to the use of the

house if she could obtain a majority of

the patrons of the sshool on be p tition.

This was quickly done and after a

delay of one week, school was sgain

pnnouneed to begin on the 25th inst.

‘After this had all transpired we re-

ceiver a letter from the County Super

intendent stating that Mr. Boggess had

called on him and stated that he bad

concluded to relinquish all elaivs en

the use of the school heure this sprieg,

and ‘hat it waa bis desire to bring,
about harmony among the school

otieers and people. and to work for the

good of the schools &amp &amp and—the

Superintenden letter added, —that

Mr. Boggess desired the substance of

his stwements published in the @a-

zerre, These conclusions of course

were all right on Mr. Boggess’ part.

and especial&# so since the matter bad

been already settled by the people. but

to attempt to write up “‘the substance”

of his feelings under such cireumstan-

ces wasa matter entirely too delicate

Whunt pencil, Consequently we

published “an official document,” com-

ing this time froin the Connty Superin-

t ndent’s office: and some yery hard

and even insulting things bave been

said abo t us in regard to the matter.

This, of course, we can stand. but_ we

shall never relinguis&g onr American

born privilege to explain. Had Mr.

honored the GazeTTs with

a friendly ell, avd so -mitted acommea-

nication over his own signature we

would willingty hare given it space.

provided it did no injustice to any one.

‘The columns of the Gaz TrEare ever

open for the righting of wrongs. but if

any person attempts to manipulate the

paper for selfish or dishonorable ends

they may discover that it is loaded for

just that kind of bear.

SALESMEN WANTED.

We are in want of a few more good

men to canvass for the scle of ehoice

varieties of nursery toc’ Any mr

who can make » stecess of the bus n+

ecan pay good salary or commissi

and give permanent employment,

have many new and choice specialtie-

both in fruit a» ornam:ntal line - hich

d not handle,thers Ggro ab once, with references.

W. W. RIME’S

Spot Cas’. Prices.

tion of the public. 15 Pounds Graunlated Sugar .
$1.00

‘About the close of the winter!), » aang
term of the towm schools a

a suger --100

notice was banded to us for pubtica-}29  ”

—

Extra “C” Su

tion, by one of the teachers, stjting ae

cer +100

thet there would be no more~scuoul| 7 Bars Washboard Soa 7

2b

until the normal began in July, It Japa Tea, best 5

Pan fired Japan Tea

Starch

Soda and Saluratus .
OT

14 Pounds Carolina Rice 1,00

” Crackers x
2B

Knives and Forks . 0

Tahle Peachra
. -

&lt
15

Rising Sun Stove Polish --
OF

Bird Seed OT

Lamp Flues, 0 and 03

A Big Cut in Spice

Oat Meal
* . -

OF

2 Boxes Carpet Tacks 3

Good Fine eut Tobacco oF)

A “rattler” Fine cut 18S

Pail Tes
ee 5 .

38

A 10 quart Tin Pail 26

Whitewash Brushes .
5

2 Papers Pins, fall count 05

Spear Hesd Piug Tobacco 40

Star ™ ” 40

Horse Shoe ”
-

40

Ham Sausag a0

Rei
.

Best ld

Coal Oil...
.

600 Parlor Matches

Dried Peaches

Arbuckels Coffee...
.

a)

Dilnert’s =
nee . os

«td

Livering ” 20

Sardines per box...

Good Smoking Tobseco per B

A No.1 Wash Taub nee

65

A No.2? mate

5S

A Good Broum bese

20

In fact on everything
in the Grocery line, I will

save you from 20 to 30

per cent. Call in and see

if I can’t. CASH for

BUTTER and EGGS.
V7. V7. HIME,

Rientocme, Ind.

IMPORTANT!!!
TO THE PUBLIC: Having fitted up

our TILE and BRICK WORKES with am-

ple steam power and latest improved}.
machinery, and having an abundant

supply of the finest materia! to be found

in this part of the state, we are prepared
to offer TILE and BRICK of SUPERI-

OR QUALITY at the following low pri-

ces at factory:
(TERMS CASH.)

31-2 ,
20 *

4 59
25 33

5 »
35 a

6 »
45 ”

7 »
60

’

8 »
70

¥
9 39

95
” 7?

BRICK 7C cents per 100.

SPECIAL PRICES on TILE or BRICK

in car-load lots, delivered cn board cars

atMentone, quoted on APPlic®tion.

We respectfully solicit your patronage.

MENTZER & WILKINSON.

Mar Bi
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ARIE.
me, browse with me along the lane,

With April freshness insou hearty

aad April breezes in the

To blow the buds of ‘hon apart.

Tx brook that stambies o&#3 the stones

n wid&#39;n all his silver scope,

Sat sin
with April in his toves,

inkling song of youth and hope.

Hons to meet th glan rill

Ar hor eres

Tho Hin

Hel Se bene

«

cowsl sereen.

dust he the shpo currant growa

picy odors rich as meth;

Just itere the slen iow fot blows,

Andshy arbutas wandert

When Autumn winds his mellow horn,

ons i
ita to

And te |,

forlorn.

‘Then pace the thinning
#iste alone.

But when the blucbied wins bis mat
And singing awells the thrashe

‘Then saunter down the lanes, ela!

Beside the friend that loves ye
bes!

Dassne, DaNDAI

THE BASILISK.

w
A STORY OF TO-DAY.

CHAPTER XXNI--Contise sp,

EXPROTATION,

She paused went on a few paces, ™

eaddenly tarned and went back to the

house whence she had emerged. She dis

appeared in the doorway

Tquichly covered thy interve Be sound,

mud trecanapite and myself in

front vf the gat of a ‘oony On tht

left hand side wes a dark

Lounded the narrow yard Tha

Minute to make these observations when

fe scvnd of a dour opening and of voices

wack into the shadow,

us the voles I knew so weit

Glin Beaafoy, ‘The other

was the harsh, croaking. wicked sounding

voice of an old ate

Jix heures.” said the Basilisk.

tA d herzes” repeated the other voice

he Basiliak

peruatobes and

om cag order.

woaidered

geth ental Y

beighbo come

nto. the louse

The rovgh

and hobbled up the

dies of a namn&#39;e voice

ited fev seviuds e then stepped

Bsare appenre.
the Hig the caserie:

hai drecrwion
eres

Firing ipoontb Lendeav
Soa oe hat wns tow

aacert
tet aoe geadt woallowr OF

foingher:but [had asudden and grea h
was none other than iy bo

dmg we end

read the

the shadow disappes
Miiched a

iiet while longer, bat

notice attracted from passing routs

f Joneel prude and f vent aay fil
fad fears, resolved. ti

1
hop Ma clock, Come wh

would velve the mystery of the

s appointmenc.

ven

CHAPTER XXXIL

SAVED.

little way | walked with no Sxed

plan, ‘The sudden hope inspired by the

Pros of action, 3p waned aud ex-

Was the

form

I hn seen at the

Mond Ma Fortescue!

Vie Basiti at her tea o&#39;cl

any uearor the

‘Ab least [ coutd

and su possivly Boe
where she hud taken

canal bord
Ti and ther by fantest

the canal: {here sat like

middle of a towering
levels o

Find came sweepi loti ina a &

cotld hea neater lapping at the

stuny walls, chimsuily pandering to secre!

mo olicitous fer the custol of
re was

m

parap oft be
erat and Bare! 2

its light could ju

Inystetious object’ by the nscrow whart

cise 19 bridge wae a lon naitos

barge.

the

the

¢ footut the q

ateps, Monee down from th bridge 19

the mt was a broad built decrepit Look-

&quo clouds, which were fast

‘ap
befor the wind. had new hidden

g denceness

ms of mig
ene was weirdand oppressive. It might

e th the tall, silent houses wero the

ple honest folks: that in

pted rooins the children of

a darkling bouses.

‘them the wiles of the Basibsk were at

t there, i al inkeli Mory

imnmurod: rei ance of

gure
o her

So ton nd

the cringing crone Tho was evidently en-

ticoly at that foe&# dispo banished any

Sheerful ideas, ead touched the scene with

Dore, as it drew the weird
|

jPustrate the Contes

jonage became =

to reeeno the house 6

uo
1 pulseobav the rescue nf Mary. the pres

Pevar of want

was

dearer tu ime than

ito itse

The tr ot was ver ent d deserted,

feBlgiu clatte

when paus
no one in sight

th

‘lo to th hou there ¥as

i gh

doubts as te
of that roTios a tothe

softly anclear
«Mat

window, and called

0 response.Th v ne

vgn called ‘with a little more em-

x Ak my se00!

api to the cnao
couldsat e haa or otter any”

“Man
Is was not fan

call 3 fi

but ere

thing. a sh whis fro
doorway bi

Ct Mons Plowi
Jwa th ol womanthat? Tas)sit ToMt peibre

“Do you know who I am!”

proaching the d

the adjacent

asked ap

‘fhe old worsan grinn and courtesied. |

*
shore is the taay?*

“Which Ind monsiour!”

a horrible grin.
“The tall

cuace Bea

“I ha Deen expecting Musieur Plow

itz,” sh sai
|

Sho evide took mo fo
had bean told to exp
my thought were, 001

‘for suspecting & “pli nt eo

the man sh |
ampltuous @s

eNO TeAsOD

killfully exe

which were |

heasked with

moise Sdano monsi 8: so her

i sat her.”

d she must see monsicur, b
iti ‘h lott

messag for mo!

missed him,
e

And the other Indy—-fs. sbi

zou saf She

lock:“Go

nisiear ine

0 safe?

is iu tha top room,

seeee eta t think of Mary impr
of such wr

give me the message 4 se
find madeuoiselle at onc

The old hy ca eloser to

a finger on 1m ving a

now ard the
i imp ine

message UP

CAT walb rea at

yeast me nade

Ib putin the bos

boat jes there; yout

talking and he will take

the iad dows th river and

board the shi

But” sid Hs gaspin
wil not come

&quot; Mad Delbr a

le

“how if the

~Aby ounl
with a dinbolieal

anytin “boa
“How

eshe

ase her
e

s ma

crose i
d throm tho Wor

said. “But

naa

war s Mine.

lufve he hunds

honest folks here. a Malle,

a
b pati vu

che pout da

monsicur—at t

gave the

she received, to

a sha made a

je b the terms

myself once more in a

edstreet. I entered a 4
ai

retehes.

for I must |

me, and Laid
|

sort of adig

pointe of her

pat them oa

ox breath,

ck

will net know

ight raak Stara bat wa!

eant gestare

adshed thst

isclo of this

ra moment&#39

Georges-—is

Deten
deprecation, “we

Beautoy S

| more hand:

ia safe.”

f worn a pieco of moary,

bargai was prepared
sli had proposed o

bat inviting |
seat, and din frugally.

rea!

the aid of a cigat Lreviewed

The revelation of the plot by

Lrayex ceased to be so ver:

shen thoa the

main outlin

beon arraag bR pee

visit to

ually evide hor

the expected si of Plo

did not kuow. cssumed that

who was loitering stout tis

calling her name W9:

foreign yentienan t» wlon

had given a rendezvous

urayek’s hou Now for the

simplest pl proaii to be the best.

tue, befor the time

lisk’s rotarn. Lt was

would return in half an hour,

pinusible time for the chang:

havo clapsed, and. maintain

of Plowitz, have Mary in

the next,

bie clocks of the city.

inatter over.

h och bad proba

3 none other tha

at Mme.

safet

Rouwes airé by the innamers:

‘the situation.
‘Mme. Del-

surprising
|

The

evidently n

nou ons
th stranger

© strect, and

a the

‘Miss Beaufuy
Del

future. The

ow eight o&#39;clo

so to allow a

oof plans
ing the role |

tho

&quot time for action soon arrived.

] set out, and as the chime:

ing the half-hour, again

strect where Mary was kep
As Lapproached she door it

a that the Basilisk

ave learnt of the

aan to arte

her scheme. bee!

struck a chill to any heart

she might be capsble of in

arcest of
might

3 wore sound:

conv t
a prisone!Ce m

rhite‘Plow aud

er
Bat, im an ease:

clatter of sabots over the bri

Mme. Delbrayck’s hides

She started on scoing ™

v Marie,” I sei

into the daric
a| the

present.
|‘ick floor, al

ous visage Spps |

&qu want to «peak

.
certainly, monsiear;”

jekly out, and el

“Listen,” said i “Some

ene i which mak our pla
ie you Indy

‘woinan looked sur

how?” ae asked.

‘can ye her way, never fear,”

is not safe for any of ws it
swored. “Tt

\ abe stay:
Mtoe. Delbrayck was

look and tone. She
im

mast come aw:

prised

nd

josed the door

najhing b n

a Hyo
[on

myevi saw thit

somethin serious had eccarr
“Whiel room is s in

“In the t front ‘oo
monaieut.”

“Where is the key!”
“tis in the door, Come

‘Mine. Delbrayek’s activity w

“You can pot mi

‘and glad to escape any

Tt i at the very top

you!
“Than you.

stairs.

I will show

monsieur.”
nut on a

and still
|

ei she sand, peti
more climbing.

the duor facing

Wait at the foot of the

[x0 m cosmmveD-

a Kas De

rea tor
@

sa

f

intelle

| learn,

flavor of Chinese?
our taste too long & wo!

For ex-“ is easy to

has it the very

“wataknshi” is to

rd for I, and

\the Chinese “wo” is better

orter.—Pekin Gazette.

for

6th

A PROPHET FR ENGL
He Saye that Franc Will Conquor |

Germany, and that the Millen-

‘nium Wilt Begin in 1900.

THE CA FIRE.

A-TRRRITRAGED’

During the tumult and excite
of the late war one of the saddest in-

cidents that occurred was the marriage
and death of Annie, eldest daug |

of Go Pick of South Carolin: pe

MrA Ob
Jenki Chate S. ‘ikea and pi ogee d

fen. wil, come the fire work:

fa anw t witn tre the editcr of The Loudon Christi

to Lient, LeRochelle. me anda prophet.

‘Terror and anguish were prevai
reporter bad a long conversation

throughout the entire South, and the
wit the prophet in his office in the

boomin of the Union guns then

|

Bi uso fast evening. a t re.

roared in the harbors, but the little
+ mad up bis m At lea

‘Gum ‘who had collected together
up al bi b Fas

h determined to sinile even tho
its and join a chur in ho th he

Tee ee ecw aching anainey we | be Oe keted th
c

miles

tneuling ‘with terror. Beneath fh Bium that is tote in Lo an last

soft light of the chandelicr the clergy-
fora thousand ye:

aoe ee ed with the habiliments of the
Mit. Barter

joo ¥ke prophet.

chureh enshrouding + his vem
erab le Baa gr b dy a thoughtful

rm. Before him was the noble
young Lieutenant in his official uni-

“Tt is a certain thing that there will

form, while beside him leaned the
|

bea gre Europe o
within three

beautiful and stately woman who was

|

%, four
” said h

to become his wife.
“How do you

kn

“Are you ready?” asked tie mini porter,

ter, unelas his book. sai
«Because in Daniels prophetic writ

Telochelle, taking the ha ot th ings and in the Book of Revelation it

bride. Seare was the ansTis letates that ten years before the end

uttered than there was an awful crash. there w be a great wat, and the R
‘A shell from the enemy&# ‘ad |man empire be restor to the sam

penetrate the mansion, bursting in politic &quot;
the midst of the marriage scene, at

ase your proph on bibli- |

geattering its deadly missiles per un

|

cal statements entirely, then”

men trembled and women screamed, “Almost exclusively, though te
Tirots were shivered and for a mo- {are other outside facts in perte a

mirrethe walls ceemed to rock to and

|

cordance with the main principles th i
fro. Ina few moments quiet reigned, enter into it”

fro. it waa ascertained that the only |

“And how do you locate the date

fatal wound teat a was in ih left for the end of the world?”

temple of the ride, wh lay “Not the end of the world—we don’
lke a beautiful cra ‘Towein the sell j that—Dbut the end of this dis-

arms of her ago over. Laying and the beginning of the mil-

foron a Inunge
h be persi Tt isa simple enongh matter—

|

fa n moan of despair prayed that even

|

ne one can help understanding it-—and

in death sho would become his wife.

,

it is assure to be true as the Bible itse

Her quick-drawn breath, melted in a ‘Therearemany things thatshow the end

sigh, as the lips siniled ass &quo willcome in 100, Perhaps the most sim-

remo was of few words, an the

|

ple and generall accepte is the b

“yes” was: murmured ip a d eal sta ceme that as it took six days to

per beneath the husband’s i ‘make the world, and there was a

Inoment all was over, a
Tit strug seventh day of rest, the world will last

and she was dead.— Comstile- {fosix da of Ciou ye oy
tivit.

Rev, M. waster bas just, arri
from England. He has come over t

tell Amcricans that they have got ju!

about thirteen yea

c

* asked the re-

t i

logical records show that there were

fu four thousand years, from Adam

,
to the birth of Christ, so that in the

year 190 A. 1. the time would be ful-

filled

ENTRAORDINARY ESCAPE.

nse my extraordinary ese
fro death.” writes Bismarel part
te the idity and hardness o| rid

y

te the strength of iny mus:

eles
W had searc raised his

pist when I geapple with him and

got his rightacm ina tight grip, which

f never relaxed until he was secured

4 pitrol of the guard Of the tive

shots he fired while we were struggling

onl this one tpointing to hi side)

efteet, for Lhad my wits about

and managed to kee his pistol.
rd, except just at the

nd of the tussle, when he succeeded

turning the barrel full upon my

But the buliet, though it stung

“g sharply that I thought it had |

e clean through me, only glance
if ny rib.

“Tran a mic

feo the faie- t

est Pruss cardsman than

from that fooli a revol

see, he wasa simallish fellow and J am

rather a big one. While we were

wrestling

my

hat fell off, and I sup-

pose my bald head proved a tempting

object to one of the soldiers, who ran

up to see what was the matter, hear-

ing the reports of the pistol; for this |

worthy fellow, perceiving a tall man,
,

as he fancied, ill-treating a short youth,
Glubbed his rifle, and woul assuredl
have brought the butt end down with

a crash upon my bare pate had not

aught sight of his attitude in time to

shout out: ‘Hold on! lam Bismarck!
tipon which he dropped his weapon in

a much greater fright than even my

own.—Beatly-Kingston’s Reminiscences.

p

“What will be the nature of a
Europe wart

y

it is the war that is now brew ing.

Fra will conquer (sermany and ex-

end her possessions to the Ruine |

two nations, however. It

gen Furopea contt as
3 twen-

eee conntries Whic pow exist

mus be resolved into c the five in

the western or Latin half being Britain,

Fran Spai Italy, and Austria, a
five in the eastern or Greek bal

b Greece, Egypt, Syria, Tak
vd ihe Balka states. ‘The will b

a more imminent risk
‘ron confederation, and will be all

oe tte ofan hon.

|

Kingdoms, so that the republ of

ai
Franc and

a

;

have but a little longer to run, yoasee
‘When that war occurs it will be the

fulfiiiment of th first great sign.”
‘What will become ofIreland?”

«Tt must be separated from England, |

as it was not il
i

Just what sort of government Ireland

Will have we do not know, but she cer-

tainly will have a parliamen of. her

own in Dublin, AU this is prophesie
b the ten-toed image of Daniel and

the ten-horned goat. But then ‘com |
the little eleve horn signifying a

rising king, waxes great and

strong. The enia erimecu,

the re republic communism,

on eleventh king will be the

head of the communists. He will first

come into wer somewhere in Asin

Siiuor, then become king of Syria, and

meeting then the emperor of the Roman empire,

as held He will get his power thr

fa Decatur, IIL, on the evening of the munists and the Roman churc

eat was a reunion of the six will side with them, and for ovo years

surviving charter members of Decatur th pop will have great temporal

Post, No.1, Grand Army of the Re- ex, until the emperor, ‘the willful

public, organized in Decatur, April 6, v as ha Will be called, overthrows

‘b 3. P. stephenson, of him. ‘Then the willful King will enter |

Springie TL ‘The original charte

|

isto a compact with the Hebrews by

Sprntcrs of the post now surviving whieh they shall retum to Palestine.

sae fichael G, Kanan, Geo. H.St ‘Then he will rule th whole world.”

iF K Sebley, Isaac N. Colterin, still “Who will this

living in Decatur; John T, Bishop, of “In  Reyelatio it is stated that it

Yiradiord, V’a.; Christ. Riebsame, of vi!
bal

Bieomingten, Ml. ‘The charter mem- tte present head
of

i

pers dead were: Geo. H: Dunning, ‘ family, as in appeal

Pugh, J.
Reath, Joseph Pr to the description.

H. Nal and 3B F. Stephenso:
£01

i hi

st would have been cre Christians,
ki

P vome of Stephenson, but b the guillotin
tier oe ‘took no interest three and one-half y

he father of the ‘thea will be civil

a t Decatur, when word.”
ow

“Tho

to grow stronger and stro

ten years from now, they

the government and tal

into their own hands.

AN INTERESTING REUNION.

An historical anniversary

of interest to all old soldier

Tr.

T e h= Pized al

the
on

sol

in the saaGrand Army c

Gaiterin an Prior, then publishing
the Decatur (ritune, previously taking

the obligation, set up the ritual, rules

of order, plans and briefs in type, and

95a the boo printed for use. All of

survivors except Bishop were

years of trijulations. |
war alll over the

|

j

i this country sul

jabor Stadi iteontin
until, |

sretur
t po‘Th will coe|

GOVERNOR ROUTT.

;
ing of Chri

Routt. of Colorado, has had an

|

Ti vty tlepoGoeven hfe. After the war he be-
Gniy Jett to enjo the millenninm of 8

came sheriff of bi county in Illinois,

Tt was overrun with Saeed and
‘bo! us OF ee mernop’!

be made himself noted by arresting

several and driving the re out of th ot roba Cardi nee Nap
country. On Gen. G rant’s accessioD

Jeon. The course taken re: aye
t the presidenc he made Capt. Ro

i the satne course thet es

P b the pope in about ig ‘years.
‘D

postmast at Bloomington, YeGlynn is only 2 little ahead of the

jater he beeame assistant

T

setin ti se &q

general, He was appointed governor
eS

er Colorado and was the occupant of a
that position when Colorado Lecame a

ed t
state, By election h beeame ie first

thinkSam universally. Th

weentive of Colorads on its entrance C30 asd help but seo the truth of

to the union, ‘The Gover great
the ma who study, but fearful of

ambition for years was to become a a timid about express-

posit reyener His interests in -

wo York Herald.

‘orado are in mining, cattle growing,
h land improvements. Heis one of

the wealthiest raen of his Stste, snd

intends to go t the Senate if thi

shape round for him prope

you propheti ideas entertain

ent among the clergy®”
TI

Baptin Btatistie
‘The Baptist “Year Book,” soon to,

be issued. wil! show the follo sta.

tisties as to the strength of Baptists in |

th United States: Associations, 1,244,

minister 19,377; ehurehes,

{mem.

ZACIE TAYLOR&#3 TURKEY.

Gen. ‘Taylor said one day, soon arter

is inaugur as
Presid that h

h never enjoyed a turkey so much

|

a be had at New Orleans on his way

ho from his Mexican campaign, It

was placed before him on the dinner

table at the St. Charies ‘Hotel, and il:

&#39;

cation,

Waa pot until he had been requeste

|

contributions,

to carve it that he ascertained that.tt
,

was papier mache. When opened it; “Gokden Medi ‘Dissovor greet

was found to coatain, not stufing, but  blood-purifi

a pair o Major.General& gold epaulets
and a silk sash, a present from the a&#3

tilery battal
That said the G

eral, ‘a t-tarkey worth having.”

Ban: Perl P 00Te.

1

732,376; Sunday schools
cers and teache 107 at

|

School scholars, e 01,5855 valu
42,558 79 contrib-

for edu.

&qu amount of

48.0

of

F twenty years ex-Gor. Curtin’s

‘sight eye ha been sightless, but o

jsu operation has now restored its

sion.

‘T eonflict will not be confi { these ; to

Queen Victoria’s reign jt

wrote

enn.

bs w neural-
of St

“November, 1540,Lent Springfield, T

sufferot eighteenxmo
gi and paralys

Ja Osh che’ co wa  Geto
1886, he writes: wite re

mecover entir Lies dity cents.

James Russel! Lowell, wil sail for
Engiana from Boston, Apr.l 21.

ANew fre Downing.

Tf yon wiil visit tho Soda Fountains aad

better class of barrooms and wateh, Fou

Rilrsce the chi drinkers, in a very larg

majority, walk ap and a for Moxie. m
same of the heary eranill see thousn work ein on i
ntreets on a

2home with t f

nee
aatiati tbe Berves

mist th
stiniaats, makes the clear pea a
vigorous Without hatg o

er
Po am

enorm
tg wort pe

You or languid, and it is a3

Tne world moves and Go

}Ex- Harrison, of Indiana, re-

joices in the advent of a grandson.

i

“Isanc Thompson’ Eye Water.

gists sell it, 250.

aMict with Sore Eyes, use Dr.

Drug-

Georgia ‘nas more dail papers than

‘a other State ia the South.
é

GEE RSTN ae 6

‘he electric wires in Los Angeles,C ate to be placed under ground.

One of every five we meet hay some form of Heart

Discos: and is in constant danger of sudden death.

pe Rilmer’s Oceas-Waeo Haast Remepy regu-

ates, corrects and eu

Price $1,006 bottles $

A New York eater h th very

appropriate eognom S

‘Whoa Baby was sick, w2 gate ber Castors,

‘When sh bad Childran, she gave them Caatoria

APoor Opinion of Them.

‘The appearance in literature of Gen,

\ John C. Fremont,the great“ Patnfinder,”

brou out incident with refere
to Mrs. sie B. een anda charac-

teristic
“urst whlch ahe ha with

President Linc Tt ocetrred early

in the war, when Fremont had com-

mand of something like niuety thou-

sa men in ‘Missouri, _ an effort

s bein mad: to place G

Frank

ir in command of ha ef them.

ris. Fremont hurried to Washington
‘event this division of her ‘bus-

command. She calied upon

the president, with whom she had an

exciting interview.

factory to her, she finally assumed

an attitude which was represent in

her language, when, raising her hands

inal Sa aly threatening manner,

| sh Lincoln, we

Mr. Lincoln was
aid: “Beware, Mr.

wa ‘pres
writing desk, and as h listened

to her eamna without stopp&#
he motion of his pen or moving a

jinuscle of his face, he replied with that

gri wit for which he was 50 famou:

“Pretty poor things, I guess.”—-
Argonaut.

Over-Werked Wow

For “worn-out,” “run-down,”

*

dobilitat

cho tenchors, milliners, seamstresses,

over-worked women

co& Favo Preser!

estorative tonics.

Gure-all,” b admirably fal-

fills a irigta of parpose, boi = most

all those Chronic

uterine, ton:

vigor and stren
Tt promptl cures weak

indige bloating, woak back, nerrous

prostration, debil ‘an sleeplessness, in

Miner sox. Favorite Prescription is sold

by arreagiste und sur positive guarautee.

See wrapper aroun bot Price $1.00
a botile, or six botties for $5.00.

‘Alarge treatise ox
Ore of Women,

profusely iMustrated with colored plates

Zid mamerons wood-cuts, sent for ten

cents in stamps.
Address, Wonup&#3 Disressany Mupreat

Associ T108, 663 Main Streot, Buifalo, N.Y.

Dogs and Cats as Food.

a great snl ag a west sido

ered in a destitute

-chief subsistence

ha been ts and dog the man

of the Ho could succeed in enptr-

ing for slaughter. ‘The family finally

weat to the almshouse. Probably cats

and clogs ure oftener eaten b the pot

in this count th the puti is

aware,— Norwich ) Bulktin.

Charles Tiel, Philadelp Pa.. was

in a hopeless condition from throat

trouble and asthma. ed Star Cough
Cure cured him, Price iwenty-
cents. At Drug

sn Francisco Wo me

da interviewing
nuts are

in 2

the sheep

men.

spri isthe best inet puny se oer ne

y ucason isthe body so susceptible to Benefit frem

&quo vest thing totai Hood’ Sanaa

cihi mlce o penin comtlae
ative pow

egalHoo
on

te by aay
othe medicine.

Bes N5 DY W indu to take

(Bete
* P S sila sold by dence $

{8
pari 28, SE oatl, Me

“1

0

D One
f

Bollar_

|

‘About Perfamery.

‘A word about the materials used in

perfumery.
eries com-

prises_musk
| Musk isa

the secret!

e desease:

aries in pric

secretion of a deer; civet is

of avats enbe
is

i
portion o a wh

E
aromatic

* antaa a 1a tndenapike, |
peppermint rosemary, thrme,

jormm, geranium, patchously,
Wintergreen. PATE 2:

s9. BA em sh a
nea

O Bei inatatic, Shore

Hen Se US areata ee‘GR Cur Sick-1 HeadacCoa

“he,

Contivencsy,

ur Set Hoan

Thue

D cGonseari

owi
a
aie PEN22:sae

e3 to = aw

Mixed Whisky ang Land Boom.

The strangest land boom yet organ- |

ized in the South is that whic at pres-

ent exists in Mgdison county. The| in:
surrounding coupties have all gone

dry, thas driving the liquor dealers, |
and the thirsty as well, into the con- |

Snes of Mudidon, where man m |
still drink what he reas ana o
er of lands along
into the, popul

a
ha staked off

they sell at high
dealers. Atlanta Constit

|

|
a

Bo

ine
.

Dmic pay, down

Vdessri Te

‘RUPT
Lo

Be

DR.

JOSE A.

A,

SEWEL TREATISEON

‘H CHOLERA.
DETE

Panetta ove
tmnreaios ia ocr:

= piesU MOR H

eee ‘Reme for

Meare

‘Ensieat to Use,

Offensive breath vanishes with the use

of Dr. Sage’s Catarr Remedy.

The statue of Hayda, in Vienna,

will be unveiled May 31.

Man Wi te

‘When there i lack of clatic eosnty in t syst
morsing, frequent yawning during the d

tnabed slee at eight, Hostetter&#39;
Stom Se |

fave unwanted energy into the eafesbed a
endowing them with mnsenlar energy,

healthfully, and digest without aveeus
headach biliousness, impaired appe-

feeble, troublesome stomach, are all apd

hes matchl regulator and a ee
en eee

nem atrycb

tarth fs the

more eflectuaily, and can be relicd

tafe b the moet pru Fever an ague, Kidney

troubles

:

a rheumatism yiel to

Los Angel Cal is crowded with

confidence men wh find lots of suck-

ers.

or PRESor geBr
Free

Firs Atl SE
;

D Kline&# Great
NUM, th wellknown

ai r da sce, Mar Lower!

d Gece ti ow eto

|

for 8

Se De Ril $30 “Phila. Pe

George Gould made a million dollars

last year. George is a son of his

father.

mRfypeca of ail Binds of chemical exam

‘bd verere to Courier Journal Co. oF sa DA
inne ea

of Tansil&# Punch

neporen all cor
rern

“Teccom ot

y

retailed over

in,

SeNY PI
“CHICHESTEENGLIS

(Sriginal am

it was not satis- |

aeSerre
ait ni aoe

For Good F

Mre. M.A. Daup
“ Philadel te

fea of that city from

|

Are the
tana ru‘or eree pea

at @L65. Send two

RAVEN S ‘d
be

Prolapsns and Ciceration.

taking the Compound and in two mon’

waa fully restored. Im proof o thi h
toon foand herself in an interes

Influence by foolish friend
Z the responmbilities of

matarity. or tweiv days she

came to me again and she was indeod ina

ost alarming state and suffered terrib
Teave her a, table- of th Com |
pe every

I aslesp, she aw!

we leg oh
hanes ei po

came

But for the ee
pa aces her life woud have been o

Your Bruggistpea Gon ei jaar’
r bottle.

TEL
a

Gal ne “aree

mmcapatl
rw Mecomm Spr Cream

ea Ue ci the ken. Pr
mtn athe {raver da

our Subii remov ses ous halt wi

PRIVATLINES HOPKINS, nar
anPondst 5

steme atts
sei es rineCur

|

q prot
9

{

a
&lt;IOKE

4

PERMANENT
STE cr tha CouA

w Diyoseatinggeae
carrhal|

Why did th Wom
of this country use over thirteen million cakes of

Procter & Gamble’s Lenox Soap in 1886?

Buy a cake of Lenox and you will soon unde: rstand why.



Meutene Cuzetie
Sew spring good at Levi

friends near Nappanee.
new goods!

co.M. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor. —New goods!

&quot;MENT INDIANA. goods! at D. W. Lelwis&#39; —C.H. Adams and wife
‘

were {Sil at the counter. ca

te

aa Cuarley Watson, of Warsaw,

|

visiting friends at Rochester las
“Ha? He soliloquized, “Til goin (O

BSRIPTION, 81.00 Pen YEAR.

|

wag on our streets Monday. Sunday.
, and take look ather under som

text or other.”

lim for Bret
r fe euch, 6b im Stationery and blank books at

Middleton s drug and book store.
30 ce pe

and tive cent

jou fur

1887
—Rev. H. W. Ball, from near

Akron. gave us & pleas social

visit Mouda
—C. H. Bell, of Geneva, ind.,

siting friends in this vicinity a few

ys this week.

_|

Fresh and salt ments always on|

hands at Love&#3 meat-market,

door west of Central Hotel.

—Try the Busing Sun coal

.

at D. W. Lewis’s, best in the mar

business a

ket and non explosive.

—Unele Blliott Manwaring

confined to his bed several days

_-Town caueus for the nomination
week but is able to be up 9g

LO AL N EWS
ee

~-‘lo-morrow is “May-day.”
aee

—Cash paid for old iron at

Latimer&#39;

Sol Zentz and family spent Sun~

day visiting relatives at Millwood

—O. 8 Gaskell a live

anan of Burkett was one of our eall

ers last Mouday.

oil |

was

this

_-Mrs. J. H. Deeter is visiting

|

Mivdleton’s Drug Store.
—A full line of gent’s latest makers estabtii

new| style hats at D. W. Lewis’.

nso a es _ ©, Ke Weite.epent w tow anys OO
ee =\at Ft. Wayne this week on business.

was
|chine in his barber shop for sha
ening shears,

and hea it hnm.

third

|

Robinson were married at the home

of the bride near Atwood on Thurs-

been received in time for this issue,
but we desire to congratulate the

—New and fresh garden seeds at

ithe

—Butter and eggs taken in ex-

& shop.

—Lumber lath and shingles fer sale +

lat Mentone. by C,H, Adams, agert}he stammered, fustening kis eyes on

for Brackett & Barrett. of Rochester.) the young lsd:

—J. H. Deeter has placed a ma-

razors, ete. Call in

—Ezra Railsback and Miss Ora

lay April 28. N particulars have

young peopl and wish them a

whole life full of unalloye bliss.

-+We have engage the services

He entered and was waited on by
ch fange for millinery good at Mrs]

1.0 ccung Indy’s father,

»-

|

watehmaker.

watch. The watchmaker examined it!

and said, with surprise:

put but be docs remember that the

young lady laughed —Texas Sit ings

Monday, May 2 1887, an election

ASTEM WINDER realize how

Shggin was: pataing ia watch- gay
ani

Pemntr by

ea oe disadvantage.
‘the poumity oteiatica and

hment, and looking in}

window he noticed a very pretty

“What can Io for you?”
+] want to get a key for my watch,

«Let me see your watch,” said the

As if ina dream he tonk out bis

“Why, your watch isa stem winder.

He dvesn’t rememt-er how he got

ELECTION NOTICE.

Notice is hereby giren that or

t
&quo and other expensiv

I
5

for rheumat
‘We recomm it, Bodthe ali

AF.
‘umbus, Ind. sa

nsayin

to believe that it has
reason

fect caro, although Y heam wa

of many yeara
chronic.

gnd_sppBL. Bren aLebanon,

‘We have sold Athlophoro to es wh

wre been to Hot Springs, Aran and

to get relief from rhetmatism,
the

have received morereliefro ‘e
or

‘than from any

here take a

y

lop

ca

themsel
be it for others.

3 Washinston St., Col-s
have sold ‘Athloph

ros for sev years, and haveno hesitancy
‘consider it the best rheumatic

ROAT &
IN TROUBLES

CONQUERED

ax Yaures,
ARB ICAIESRACK,,

KSeneRGER

ox MAS ANING.

churc alternate

rite egh
E

SOCTETIES,

oO. O. F.

det Meetinga Sat.

give to all

we, Insurapee
“Onic 1a MOE

uf corporation officers, at Opera Hal!
? :

abi crrit evening
_—A full line of the latest

5

ais
of R.

g.

Ball to act as solicittg

|

will he held in the town: of Mentone meccirar fro th fac that

5

fadies and gents shoes at D W. agent f the Gazerte in the sou
for the pu of electin the

Diamond Wall Finishis superior,
Be

i

+ W

oat of the county snd elsewhere. 1

“purpose ting “\pv
ara aonlt ee

to any wall finisknown. Any tint
Lewis&#3 at bostom prices. Dey *patalitert clrewhe&

[following officers for snid town, a &qu fits bw Rerot ca

&

ae
ait

y p t him on subscription P , 7

‘i ist t A

denied at Middleton&#
cone Oil” sate, brilliont| itt b properly credited ee toro Councilmen (or Trustees,) on hor Gas il. W nae ‘York, will

|

SH Afamia‘has&#39; n
Sconomicnt, demand grenter then

|

ico,

Preasurer, one Clerk and one send either (er rec o

_C. Tl.
Adams has his new house : ;

file.
S

ie o which
o $2.00 tile

:

ever at Middleton’s drug store.
Marshal. 8. A. Bosarss, Clerk. ee

on Franklin Street nearly completed.
.

s
armers and others who Gesire| April 1887.

forAthlopho a St for Fille.

It will be a nest structure.
—Call at the new meat market for] gait, trees for fall delivery

dimen“weekn 2 erro Gey, Te

wi
War&#3 grim ghost is enid to

he

[the best and freshest heuk porkvamet

|

aiqata see ducal Broek, belore-an u i
Mook EE histo Ute are uneq t

majestically striding on the borders]
ton and spusag Darvann’s ol stand | their selections. H is agent jar

oney to Loan.
THE RICHEST HUN pone

the popular Clyde, ©, nurseries, aad

|

Persons withing to borrow money ae

between France and Germany.

in town

new and

of

tomer:

‘of the same.

— W. L. Carmaek has mov-

ed her millinery stoek into the

room north of Dunlap’s grocery

where she invites all her friends

to call and see her.

--Gas will answer very well for

{illuminating pur in remote

distriets where candles buve not yel

come into use, but if you want

good axle grease go to the Harness

Sho for it

ny

a

—You will find the nicest line

—Several strangers were
of notions and white good at D.

during the past week looking for W. Lewis&# ever brought to town,

dwellings and business rooms to rent.| JUST RECEIVED:

A

fine lot

—A large, nice. com-lof ansters, whips, tranks, satchels

plete stock of spring goods, and)/and fancy buggy harness nt Rea’s

don’t you forget it. at D. We Low-| near the gaa well.

e \ _—-Mis. Stauffe from Nappane
Rev. Delp, from Fulton county. moved to Mentone and now

preache the funeral of Levi Bytece’s
|

lives with her boys in their mew

child at the M E.church last Mon-|hou-e on Tucker street.

way J. F. Love, the new meatmer-

Before buying call and sce the} chant is working up a good trade at

Scent sngar, coffee and everything| Burkett and Sevastopol by his tri

alse in the grore line equally as weekly visits to those towns.

sbenp, &amp; We. Lome, .E Wiltrout and his sister}

—Ed Goss, a former typo on this! Miss Oitie and” Miss Lou Cuifel.

paper, passe through town going] silver Lake, were in attensiance at

‘west last. Monday. Our informant] (he drama at Opera Hall Saturday |

aid not Jearn lis destination evening.

—ZIacob Bruch will _-Mr. Tracy the butcher at Love&#3

af axcllent make of meat market, is an expert at bis pro-

this (Saturday?) evening and to-mor-|ression aud kno bow to plerse cus

row if the weather is favorable. - of meat and cutting

—C. W. Middleton, of Beave
Dam, was among our callers last!

Monda He is doing

a

booming |

Dusiness in the dry-goods trade at

that place.
—New good constantly arriving

at Smith & Poftenberger’s millinery

store, one door south of Central!

House, Everything first-class and

of the latest styles.

--Mr. Linville, owner of the west

sar-mill, cot his fool under the log

carriage Inst Saturday and as a re-

sult he walk about by the assist-

ance of two crutches.

the 17th. of April.

in jour diar
—Snow on

Set that down

[Argos Reflector.

_AlLSteel frame Tiger Protect-| lt snowed here on the Mth. of

ion Spring- the best harrow] April. Mentone is ahead for late

events.
amail one horse lighter draft than

any oth harrow of this elass. For

sale at N. N. Latimers.

~-The removal of Prof. Sanborn,

of N. A, after being pronounce in

curable by a score of physicians,

from Los Vegas, N.

M.. to bis home

wag effected by administering Dr.

Hlarter’s Tron Tonic, which has re-

stored him to his former good health.

—Mrs. W. L. Carmack has just

reeeived one of the finest and

most complete stocks of millinery |}

jgood ever brought to Mentore.

‘Brerything new and of the latest

atyle. Spring hats from 35 cents

te $5. and upward
—A.N. Hamleté sells

ten per cent eheaper than any other

plac in town. Repairing prompt-

ly done, Roofing a specialty, Cail

and see his stock and get prices

His work gives the best of satisfac-

tion.

—The law specifie that a state—

‘ment of the condition of the corpora

tion finances shall ha publishe not-

Jater than the day of election. The

columns of the GassttE are open for

anch statement when furnished by

the clerk.

—Frank Hammond was at Silver

Lake last Sunday to sec his son,

Scott, who has been taking baths st

the sanilarinm at that place, Mr.

His much please to note the bene-

fit which his son has received from

hia treatment there.

--The Bourbon Dramatic Co.

wero greete by fair audiences at

Op:ra Hall on Friday and Saturday

evenings of last week, The acting

was quite creditable for an sinateur

company. Much of the play which

require the finest aeting wns com-

pletety smothered by the unremit

ting nonsense of the comic negro

cbaracter. We shall bope to be

honored by another visit from the

young peopl of Bourbon in the

fatar

—Oliver Thompson, suspecte at

stealing a watch trom Mrs. Mvon-

shower, was canght at Mentone by

Constable Conrad and is committed

to the connty jail. no one offering to

become his bail in the sum of $290.

—rRochester ‘fribune.

We are informed that Miss Cora

Grubbs, of this place, wil begin a

select school at Burkett next Mon-

day, with an enrollment of fifty

pupils, As she bs had some experi-

ence in the profession, she will no

doubt teach a suecesstul term.

--A Diary or poe

for everybody; a useful note and

account book containing a centennial
tin-ware

the health and comfort of all.

tail to get it.

J. H. Zeilin & Co.. Fhiladelphia, Pa.

scriber to the GazeTre (but whe

well.

necessary, and we happe to have a

much regard for our own opinio
the matter as for the fellow whe

sponges his newspa
then finds fault,

—Epitor Gazerte: ‘As yon hav

kindly offered the columns of you

paper for the free aad fair discuss

of any current topic, and inasmuc

r

sections of the country, we betiev

that a few articles upon this subjec

covering the truth in the matter,

would be real with profit by

mags of christian people.

not succes refuty, HJ,

companion |*

calendar and also valuable hints for

Don&#

Send a 2.cent stamp to

—We wore censured last week by

a person wh has never heen a sub-

reads it just the same tbo,” see!) for

not spouting more about the gas

‘W said all that we considered

reading and

if written in a spirit of brotherly
kindness and with the view of dis-

the

“We there-

fore ask any person who believes|to remove the same prior to May 1,

that chnrch organization ia detrimen-

|

7¢87,&lt;0r the same
e uciraui pr ta

tal to the christian life, to present] the cape ot ibe &quot;own
ri sub

sustoining argoment which we can-

|

premises
L.

em furnish you with anything in that] ©

line you inay want. All stock war-

ranted perfect
-- Lee Sunderlant, editor of the

TRU
w

.

fe

Bre Baamer, ia_company With) ate a any cig e F

k Wine, of Bremen, gare us a .
atte e

business. by

ss

Taerof th e o tornmission ™‘ee visit Inst, Weduesday. pm =

Saali reports the Banner still

aving at full mast, and we believe

it, judging by the spicy batch of news

that it brings each week.

—Sometimr ago we received a

proposition from the Empire News

Company to advertise for them and

taki ment a Webster’s Una-

aga Dictionary. We consider

ed the matter a fraud and gave if no

turther attention, but we notice that

ja number of our exchanges sre rim

ning the advertisement. Now we

should like to ask those exch

if wo were not right in our conclu.

sions of the matter.

Fl

a

Ties

h

4
—We received a letter this week

from our cousin, at Mentone, Ind.,

stating that “the north east corner ot

a Dakota blizzard” was raging fierce

ty on the 18th. inst.. at that place.

Snow and wind made it very unples-

ant for the inhabitants of that section.

We would rather he switched in the

eyes by the tail of a blizzard than to

©

themselves or their intere in the

Gazetre, while it would require a

forty-horse-power microscope to

iscover a goo word ever spoke
for the paper by either of these

parties, while their sneers are fre-

quently overheard or reported to

us, The Gasetre has several good

sized charg of acribeo-

pigeon- for these growlers
eee

OBITUARY.

Died, April 24, 1887, aft

illness, little Mesa, daught of Afr.

and Mra. B.¥. Holoway, of Burkett,

Kosciusko Co,, Ind., age 10 months

and 9 days.

gs

a short

We miss thes our darling, we mtes thos

‘Thou art far far atray from us now,

And oaly in dreams ean we kiss thee,

‘And feel thy sweet lps on snr brov!

We&#39; lonely, our darling, 60 lonely.
Without tne dear light in thine eye.

‘And we&# treo from our weariness only

In Sar dronms, but we waken to elgh.

With aching hearts and flowing tears,

‘W laid her httlo bell away,

‘fondly en our dang Mean

0 tar omdist on hae

And iiened ner sn whit
ive ps farowell

and then we closed t grave above her

Goa will keep our darli wick faresrell.

s CARD OF THANKS.

nl ‘The undersigne desire in this

| public manner to express their

heurtfolt thanks to the many friends

and neighbors who £0 kindly aided

us in caring for our darling babe

during its recent, fatal illness.

Mr. and Nrs. B. F. Houoway.

Barkett, Ind-, Aprit 26, *87

e|

f

”

h

ag the question of chureh organiza-
tion” is being agitate in different

Notice.
‘All persons having obstruetiuns,

such as old sleds, wagons, wood piles

rock, manure or rubbish of any kind,

in the alleys or streets adjoining ther

premises in th incorporated town of

Mentone, Indiana,ar hereby notified

e

t

E, M. Cratt,

Mare 1

Offica in Robinson&#39 building, Men-

tone, Ind.

rhe Zonde Henii

grene or Proud FI

an

peedily cured no other application |%
ving neces ary.

Mentone ean find &

goo team wanted also.

be gore’ in the stomach by its| deceased will please call at

horns. (ive us Kansas. —[Chevry-| tate residence in Sevastopol and

vale (Kan.) Bulletin.
setile the sume.

.

:

Mus. Catianixe A. Town

—We could name two men, who], ee

‘

9m2 Administratrix

live not a thousand mites from Men

tone, who are commonly spoke of

ag men of influence, whoare constant-

l looking for and expecting puto] OAK DIMBER. |

find good market for same b com-

municating with M.M. Rodgers, pur-

chasing agent N. ¥.,C & St. L. Ry,

Cleveland, O.

iN do well to see M. U. Summy

28
Syua Husson TP.

|

ae
of

ie Fluid in cose

calds ote
rhy’s Prophageiuents, tor

1

eve and prevent

B

alities Use

init the most nate Uleer

Boils, Carbuncles au Running Sore

ye rendered pure and healthy an’

eansing

Small Farm Wanted.

Auy person having a piece of tim-

er or improve? lan of from 2

0 acres within five or six
mil

buyer

alting at this office immediutely.

by
a

h

NOTICE.

All persons knowing themselves

udebted to the estate, of Amos M

wastTep. CADIES Hae
Parties suwing oxk timber aad get-

ing out railroad ties, piling ete.. can

LADIES WANTED.

‘A lady agent is wanted in’ every

city and villinge; also ladies to tray-

el and solicit orders for MADAME

Woon’s Corsets and Corded Corset

Waists, Tampico Forms, Hose Sup

porters. Steel Protectors, Ladies’

Friend, etc, Agents are making from

Twenty to Fitty Collars a week.

Send for circulars and price-hst to

B. Wood, 64 South Salina Street,

Syracuse, N.Y.

NOTICE.

The undersigned has concluded

not to move his horses as billed.

Therefore breeders will find them

at his stable all the time.

Jack Hanrpaven.

CO CO
ee who havesua wn Techenot

Feniizo tha advanta it haa

over auy other Corat

meaty ogreTinataaa
wate: Tietae peinlple appl to our

MISSEY COMFORT CORSETS
4 CHILDS WAISTS.

Manuretared

and

foe sal
b

BOST coM.

FORT CORSET CO., Boston,

sar Band for Descriptive Ciroular

showipric sndaries. i,
Gied Hou
a

WANTE

ga tant of a French, Cor-

nase and Coun wath 18.

directions forr7025

vAlsa jor sale by lead

throaghout the qouney

Sem S i
Pub.. k4 Van Buren Street, Chicago, 1.

5000 AGE

Tofatt the most valuavla because coming

v =

5 Jasin Allen&#3 wife. Miss Holly spent all

nst Season runid the whirl on at Ser

pirth-proveri
Hhcteated by Opp th renowned netist

Puck. Wil scll immensely. $2.50

Bright Agents Wanted. Address @ 1. ROWE

STS WANTED! Pouble

Quick! to sell

b
Joe

Howard’s

LIFE OF

L cirele au by & mae

f for one 1G. L.

hicago, UL.

UNEQU.

:

eesSHURE TERE)
feiaon Sam bose,

a
2

a
mailed 9

‘TuEDR. HARTea meD G st sa
EBAU FAM

AXLECA O “OIL 2, Combustion
Porlect,

= the

Economical, Convenient, Reliablo
WHEN YGU WANT AXLE OIL ACAIN,

As Your desle t A tic BAGS: cas
8, Hardware

BA CAS £0.
Syracuse, Ne Yes

BE-Counterte
TORINE

ume
M&# cas.

ny genu AR OIL.

they now maio
ur dealer for

THE SMIT CARRIAGE,
and if he docs not keep ity send to

SS
n oor

Bite a

fnae

S TH &a CO.
219 North 3d St. Phil., Pa

sie samme este

‘Ghur Fod eects,

ESTAPLIS REPUTATION.

EER THE POP ORGA
Instruction Booksand Piano Stools,

Gateloguen and Frico Lists, oa appliontion, 32m

GHICOTTA GRE o
CHICAGO, ILL.

——

X dostre to call SPHCIAT. Avention

portaut points of excstlonce Cound oly

i = CHA!

Mad t alt form en
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+

“WEID Bol Owse o Patt.

Mo. 36 &a Second Biroet, Philadelshia, Pa.
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rma an al
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ees

tho superior workmanship that has |“ SSTiO inerttragh Morn ce arm
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Perkin Wind Mill &amp;AxC

given our the reputation aeonsSTETEIG AMEE geht ‘nas,
Mishawaka, Ind.
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—___MANUFACTURER AND DEALER 1N\X——

Earness Goods

BLANKETS SACHELS

ES. TRUNKS
BRUSHES COMBS

WHIPS

Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

HE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF MARKET.

ona

eathyand

Promptly Dons.

A Good

ot

.@J,W. SELLERS,
HARDWAR STOR

Is the Place to Get

Bar i buil Mate
* Nails, Doors, Sash, Hing-

jGA GAS!GAS!

GAS, GAS, GAS!

GAS! GAS! GAS!

GAS!
6x

But little was done at the

meeting of the Gas Company last

Wednesday evening excep to issue

certificates as the ammount subscribed

was paid in. It is expecte that by
the nest meeting the certificates

will all be taken up and the execu-

tive committee ready to repor a

satisfactory proposition for putting
dowirthe wel.

Warsaw is boring.

Milford’s gas company ha a capital
of $3,000 subserihed.

orth Manchester is

sinkiug her drill at the rate of twelve

feet per hour.

The drill is stil fast in the

bottom of our well.—[ Rochester

Sentinel.

Natural gas

Kansas, last we

fees, and the flow w

measurement.

too strong for

The city council of Wabash bave

taken the g question into its

hands, and yoted av appropriation of

23,600 for prospecting purposes.

burg. Decatur county, has

just struck gas, and at noon Monilay
the blaze was buraing sixty feet

high from

a

three inch pipe. Greens-

own

Gree

s. Locks, Paints, oils,
Glass, Putty, ete.

Genera Line Hardware 3

a

. Mechanic’s Tools,

| gist of Ohio, shows that it is lowing
be

burg is much farther from the so-

called gas— than, Mentone.

Meneie, Ind., —The largest
3 well in the world has just been

overed at Fairmount, near here.

Th test of Prof. Orton, stat geolo-

ly

12,000,000 feeb per day.—
cinnati Post.

Eight hundred inillion barrels of

salt water is ponring daily from the

mouth of the Wabash gas well into

¢

-lisaow him to be a fine and gentle

DIANA. MAY 7

Corresponden
&

-§—§-§ $$ -$-$-$-S—

Claypo
Dr. Von was here on business to-

day.
Gao. Lesiie’s little

sick with the measles.

Messrs. Jameson and Blue leave

‘Wednesday for Dawson, Ky.

1887,

the Whereahoats:
‘nose who Take

tii

Davip

Mr. Dillingham
first men te lecaté&lt;i Mentone,

coming here from

asthe town was laid out. He was

born in Marion county, Ohio wher
he spent his early jife. In after

years he spent mucts time traveling

over the western and territo-

ries’ When he

ho engage in
i

anss,-but ae
F

‘turned’ his

ent attention to his trade. Being
a first-class mechanic h finds plen-

ty of employment. At presen he

is building a neat residence for Dr.

Swigart on Tucker street. He is

a1 industrious hardworking man.

boy is very

Dawson and Sutphe Springs Ky

‘The old elevator has been refitted

for a carriage shop and witl be occu-

pied by Geo. Bangher.
Alien Cluen and Miss Jennie

Rhodes were married at the residence

ot Mr, Grisso, Sunday evening at

9 o&#39;cl by Squire Yeager.

Beaver Dam.

The gas in the well near here

made another gus last Saturday
evening.

Miss Mary Andreas, of Pierceton

was soliciting subscribers for a liter-

ary paper this week.

David Wiltrout whe has been

suffering from a cancer on his face

is reperte very bad.

Outver Diniz.

Onu aequaintanee with Mr. Dille

hus not been extensive but we

maaly appearin young man, and,

ou inquiring among those who

know him intimately, we find that

he has established an enviable repu-

tntion for integrity amd goo
aporals, and none seem more anx-

jous to spea a goo word for hin

than his many young lady

qaaimtance He is at presen liv-

aig on a farm one mile east of

Mentone, where he was born and

riised. He lives with and takes

are of his mother. his father

having been dead abont sixteen

years.

The peace of our usually quie
little village was disturbed on last

Saturday evening b the effects of

liquor.
Mus. Petry is making an improve-

ment in the way of a new side-walk

to the church. This was very

much needed.

Robert Ball has bee canvassing
this section of the countr for the

Gazrtre. The peopl should all

patroniz this home paper.

Mrs. Mary Beckner, and Mrs.

arsons, of Argos, were visiting
relatives and friends several day

last week in this yivinity.

Eiaxzr EnpincEr.

Mr. Eddiager was born in Fulton

county, Indiana, ten miles west of

Rochester. When he was but ‘six

Years of age his father died aad

after four years his mother married

R. B. Crist, an “experien miller.| Teams from Akrom are hauling

Mrs, Baker leaves Wednesday for|*”

Spo Cash Prices.
15 Pounds Granulated Sugar

16 “4 Sugar

Extra “C” Sugar

Bars Washhoard Soa

Jap Tea, best

Pan fired Japan Tea

Starch

Soda and Saluratus

14 Pounds Carolina Rice

4 ee Crackers

Knives and Forks

Table Peaches

Rising Sun Stuve Polish

Bird Seed i

Lamp Fines, 0 and

A Big Cut in Spice

Ost Meal

2 Boxes Carpet Tacks

Good Fine cut Tobaces

A “raitler” Fine cut

Pail Tea

A110 quart Tin Pai

Whitewash Brushes

il

2 Papers Pins, full count

Spea Head Plug Tob:

Star = ”

acco.

Horse Shoe

Ham Sausag

Raisins. Best

Coal OU...

600 Parlor Matebes

Dried Peaches

tthe Wabash river. The waters haye
Arbuckels Coffee.

...

:

overan immense quantity of Ium-

{beco so impregnated that whales
Blacksmith’s Supplies. Jt the age of ten years Elmer began

Farming Implements.

;

Stoves and Cutlery.
Mentone, Indiana.

We don want the Karth!
Modest Prices are Satisfactory;

MODERATE PATRONAGH IS ACCEPTABLE;

SMALL PROFITS ARR SUFFICIENT:

WE REACH YOUR APPROVAL THROUGH LOW PRICES.|
&q

HONEST HIGH GRADES AND

Rrew Styles

{RooTSs SHOES
AND SLIPPERS; PRONOUNCED BY MANY CRITICAL BUYERS

‘The FinestI ewer Saw”,
DOLLARS BROUGHT TO US WILL SAVE DOLLARS!

THAT YOU CAN SAVE MONEY AND YET

SECURE THE BEST, IS DEMONSTRATED IN OUB

Great one Half off Sale
NOW IN PROGRESS, IN

SHOES by the BUSHEL.
Pre

kked,
Ov

OVERWHELMED
WITH THIS BIG ASSORTMENT AND FOR

THE NEXT SIX WEEKS WE OFFERIT AT

Clean Sweep Figures.
ARE YOU WITH US aT

DeGraf & Weaver&
‘New and commodious Shoe Emporium; Successors to C. HENDER,

62 Buffalo Street,

Warsaw, Ind.

are——
5 dea,

O
dea

in great schools bave come up from

the ocean and are being caught by
the hundred at Peru.—[ Rochester
Sentinel.

Anagent of the Standard Oil Com-

pany has beey nusing around Goshen

with the view of keepin his compa-

ber to be dressed at our planing’
mills. Mr. Petry, the proprietor,
knows how todo the work in fine

shape

working in his step- mill

where he remamed five years.

Since then he has been employe
ia flouring mills at Peru, Ind.,

Parkville, TIL, Monterey, Sevasto-

yol, and Palestine, Ind. He has

cow been engage with Manwarmtg)
__y ee W. Sunderland, editor ot

Exta Puast.

eg pw

ny posted on the final result of that
i swells. This monopol wilt

satisfied uvtil it has gobbled
up all of Indiana’s wells, When this

shall have been accomplished people |

coil round figures for their }

‘Lhe discovery of natural gas in

‘Toledo serves to explode the theory

that oil and gas may not be found at

a lower dept than 500 feet below

the sea level. Toledo is not to

exceed 450 leet sbove the level ot the

sea, and if seems that gas was struck

t 1.459 feet, or 500 lower than

mit heretofore prescribed by
scientists and drillers.

Gentlemen from Cincinnati, Mans-

field, London. Springfield, Delaware,

Dayton and points in New York and

Pennsylvania bought $500,000. worth

of property in Kokomo, Ind., last

week. ‘Two mammoth glass factories

drove stakes for large buildings on

Thursday. The hotels are full to

overfowing, and private residences

have been thrown open to accommo-

date visitors.

Concerning the natoral gas excite-

ment in this state, the Indianapolis
Journal says: ~The discoveries al-

ready made prove that a large por:

tion of the state is underlaid by |)

deposit of .incaleusble value, the

existence of which was not suspecte
until within a few months. One

generation aiter another hss gone on

plowing, sowing and reaping, fatten-

ing hogs holding elections, marrying
and giving in marriage, without ever”

dreaming that am ocean of wealti:

was under their feet waiting to be

tapped—a reservoir of condense‘|

light and beat yearning te&#3 utitiz

ed. Ofthe practical value of the

diseovery to the state there can be

no doubt. The effect is alremiy felt

in many localities and in many ways.|

It is giving the state a new impetus!
and a wider advertisement than it

has had for a long time. It is open--

ing men’s eyes to the fet that ther

is no fairer or better state in the

Union than Indiana, snd none richer

in natnral rescurces Capital is

flowing in from all directions, and the

movement has bat just began. It is

| man, is well fixed and has

Ment in the Nickel Plate)
ii. isemen Banner, has an article

Koller Mills of Mentone for almost}.
|. 4

qi

5

ee

i his paper last week, entitled “A

two yeara ata salary of $60 per! rity Mile Bugzy Ride.” from which

year The go reputation of the). clip the following: ~Passing on

Mil has steadily advanc ever!
we then arrived at our destination—

since he h had charge of it. Me|:n village of Mentone. Here we

was married June 19 1886, to Rosa und many of the characteristics of

V., daughter of Milton Hire.|, newtown. ‘The building all look

Sinee that time he has built a fine|
new, (an by the way many of them

brick residence on Broadway at &amp;/ very handsome), the peopl act—

cost of about $3,000— edifie

|

ive. enterprising and accommodating.

which for neatne and utility will

|

fany new buildings dot the lov

compare well with anything in the

|

ite baving sprung up, seeming

county. Mr. Eddinger, although a| fixe mush-rooms.
5

are just

completed some await a final cont

ing of paint, and some are still ring-

ing with the sound of saw and ham-

mer. Brick business rooms, five or

six innumber, are to be built this

surnmer, the projectors only awaiting

the manufacture of brick which is

searce there at present; bat, as they

bave the facilities for making their

brick there, they will not be compell-

ed to wait long. The rapid and sub-

stantial way in which the town bas

grown indicates that the people are

there te stay and are making money.

While there we visited a brick and

tile factory, established by W. C

Wilkinson, a former resident of this

place, and a gentlema of Mentone.

They hare the best clay we have

ever yet bebeld and make an extra

quality of both brick and tile, We

also called on Bro. Smith, of the

Gamrre. H did not “egg” us out,

Dut kindly opened his office for our

inspection and entertained us ip 8

less than four years. It is four pleasan manner. He stat tha he

aoe

|

hs a good support and is prospering.
”

May his influence and circulation

keep up with the town he is helping

to buitd up”.

me

all the chances before him fer a

happy and useful
li

—A large number of strangers
and visitors appear on the streets

af Mentone every week, and the

commeats made by them are uni-

versally favorable to the town.

Th following is a clipping from a

letter publishe im the Monticello

National, written by a gentleman
qho‘has been visiting in this place:

“Niemtone is a very thriving

place building going on, side-

walk buildmg om every street

you walk along. It has a large

hemmony mill, several stores of

every kind, a larg Hvery bara, sev-

eral saw mills around it, a Method-

ist ehurch edifice, another large
brick Baptist church in course of

erection, a large opera hall, a ‘goo
school building, grade streets, is

incorporate and all this dene in

Cunpres

Citen need some safe cathartic and

tonic to avert approaching sickness

orto relieve colic, headache, sick

{ tomach, indigestion, dysentery, and

the complaints incident to childhood.

|

Let the chitdren take Simmons Liver

Regulator and keep well. It is pure

T vegetable, not unpieasant to the

taste and safe to take alone or in

connection with ether medisine. The

‘Genuine bas our Trade Mark “Z” in

red om front ot wrapper- J. H. Zeilin

‘rebel rasa Merrimac at Hampto
Roads, Va., March 8, 1882 is now

}stopping in Mentone. He&#39; en-

(deavor te erganize a martiql band

Dilnert’s

Livering

Sardines per bux...

Good Smoking Tobaceo per

A No.} Wash Tub

ANo2 ”

In fact on everything
in the Grocery line, I will

save you from 20 to 30

er cent. Call in and see

if I can’t. CASH

_

for

BUTTER and EGGS.
V7. KIME,

Mientomne, End.

IMPORTANT!
TO THE PUBLIC: Having fitted up

our TILE and BRICE YWORES with am-

ple steam power and latest improved
machinery, and having an abundant

a

;|supply of the finest materia! to be found

in this part of the state, we are prepared
to offer TILE and BRICK of SUPERI-

OR QUALITY at the following tow pri-
ces at factor (TERMS CASH.)

3 Inch Tile 16 Cents per Rod.

3 1-2 20 *

”

3.

7”

7

3
”

3.”

3”

”

BRICK 70 cents per 100.

SPECIAL PRICES on TILE or BRICK

in car-load lots, delivered on board cars

atMentone, quoted on APPlic®tion.

Wife respectfully solicit your patronage.

MENTZER & WILKINSON.

10

evident the staieis about to enter oia

a Dew career of prosperity.
for the @ A, B. post dr Co, Philadelphia Pa,
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2 sure rm RBOORD,

the Nestor of German The bop becse of the Bust Brewing

are doing = age was made a yrominent issue im as mustered in at 1 Lyon, Peoria,

the campaign. ‘The case hasattracted Ill.. Dec. 20, 186 Colonel RG. Inger

“A detachment of the Salvation wide attention. An appeal will be toll commanding. It remained i

Army has settled in Jeffersontitle. taken by the county to the Supreme amp
u

__A bierele elub has been
Court.

went to Benton Barracks, and

against the, .

.

pension of the law was presepinl froc: at Rassiaville, with & membership of _Gov. Gray, one da lately, received Sent tO Cramp’s

fiftees

ror. Nagztn

bo:
ce wecentieth bisth-

|

Company at Miwankeo, Wis canght Ef
, dasghter Bessie inShites oaskip Pa

day at Munich on March 3.
Mocgey. Damage about $15,00 to 20-4 camp of tramps at Exst St. Leonie i

‘was broken up by the police. (ne mam

aestroyed the immense a, fatally shot.

Landing, Tean., te

join the brigade of General Lew Wal
—— = |

02.

Jauxs Sreep, who was Lincoln&#3 Attor-

weer Hal practicing IS 5 p of the Cbi Bridge Company st atally
inn

piant eage pans Meu Stephen Carlyle. who was eo Bear

G 1

Louisville, Ky. at the age of 8 Pocticth street and Stewart avenue. Chi pegten by her fieband in Chicago. cied
the Mobie Cotto Exchange.

the followin curious letter:
pin

t a

:
2

&lt;

Rn = eave, Loss $460,000 Four bundred men , h wound

on

Frida} Cae ee

__

Mrs. Hnrrivon, wife of ‘ex-Mayor Carter; —The memorial address, at Dar-|
Maxan Hitz, Ind—&lt;re Hoxors- Tace ‘The regiment was under fire fore

‘Tus Mexican Secretary of the Interior Te on oatof employment Two men —
ee Harrmon, died im Chicage on Saterday lingtun, May 30, will be delivered br ge SSE Todisnapers, tn: & Ome at Sotlok, and test hears

denies the rumor that cholera has mad@’
|. ininred one dvirg- cre igh, a young cyer_of Chao.

SBM
Le eT rey Laiayete,

_ Lherewuh pear te ress Womoeanae O%

ring

iver F
=

:

.

|

,

of
:

LU
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Tieary soow,raina hai storm rhited

|

— annual Union Sunday Sc00! he Sth boss which ee ur Sen Corin!

ita mppearance in that couatry- i a

re
The fome warr OT ter. Pas han Soarpeerea om St of

He sto
o

Genwast bes refused to participate Johnson 4 (o~ om Strater&#39;s min StS aotes Se ham are in the Chester
.

Paui

and

Minneapolis Sanday.
|

et

i

ther in the art or indostrial sections of elevator were burned st Louisville, By+ peers e ceed ma esters (al 9 Seles earthquake were felt in gab beast Crawfordsville on May js 14 tears of age, we have no girls. faekson, Tenn. Ina light with For

; .
=

whieh I ean prove if necessary. Your rest’s raiders in

mtgomery County. youngest is 10 months and the oldest h winter following wa stationed at

cers, including

ei

Paris Internztional Exhibition of °F Monday. Loss $250,000 Judge Broowal! of Media. and ix short’

S are iets ceckteeaker of the Lebigh & Wilkes 32.¢00 in a ballding

in

eee we samy A.great gas well hab beem strack at Clin- Thich Ti nrernorship presse take

~ parre Coal Company was burmed near which he was officially connected.
ton, Ind. Marion, which threatened serious dam- yotice of this, if so kind and answer

about 1)0 men were taken prisoners,

‘The Mulattos mine im Mexico has been age to the crops, Was ended byaheavy by return mail
if

there is any sneb law but were parvie on the foliowing day.
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and protection adopted by other countrisa

n trade that there ie Three young men, &

itein to
;

Maryland, were drowsed by the capeiting

of a boat in Chesapeak Ba;
:

‘Vhe Botton Dyei Printing and Bi

results.

4

Returns from Manitoa county, BAe? 4 was

F-

y& mills, pear New York City, |
It is said thst Milo H. Dakin. the labor

:

7

Fo eeaee by explosions and fire to

|

representative sho w2 expelled from the Fine 7

breeding purpos and th case. i

ia free trade as the best nitiomal commer °° 0
Ee wreirigan savembl wil be expelled ft

by Snda ods of the District Court, pile crawled fs
;

‘Full Cream, EQ 13. was decided in their favor. the Court number
c

TTEMS.

e of one man, part coming to part

—

Kansas is a soldier State. Fifty.

e es Sain ae ee tay

Rene

fenk
Baldi it made

no

difference for what fran

K _
;

|
po i no a

of

Lleton of Sagin who was mixe up parpose horses were ith “quic click, and, whe completed eight out of seventy-two members. of

in tho seandal, will be compelled to resign. |
e W

eet
D

rs

‘The jary in the cuse of PanlGrottkaa The impeachmen of Representative
should come in free.

mallet the Legislature served in the Union
cial policy.

aes

was predicted many of the trade dol- CRIMES AND CRIMINALS.

lacs ave being returned to this country from deen taken by District Attorne: z

:

pe blow. ‘This done, he returned t0  (eneral S. B. Buekner, C. SA. do-

China forredemption. Theentirecoinage

M

cis eee

tthe trade dollar amounted to about $36,- charge with inciting riot at Milwnakee

|

Dakin, om charges of bribecy, im ~ eee eerie States Circuit COUTE
%

‘
‘concluded Thursday night,

|

HOSS
ie: an re i

i
in. W!

cq00., ii kas bes 9] ont Eo ey Moy, on Toesday at Mllwankee, gan Hose, we 7 = :

.
the pie and fell to pieces again. When :

ee prpeppen,
ta e oea Drought in a verdiet of guilty. wee te of explusion being passed by | Com

Ne

:

sa

8

aA sens amo geolo bas
tbe Tie rama tao 8 ayia ike, Dat #1U th _ontee Ho

al a
R eeu ah as

~ ow N

|

Mrs. Chas Martin, the wife of farmer
unanimous rote, cw

38 a [iee oes Pierart ee uot oot |
wise: and ‘at the hours of noon and

for $1,000
:

rant his heck

TD a en ee eee eee cuNERAL gb
De PRRRS R en mere m Me Sah es ese

i ace cata
8 p

ren
we j

z
t

3 ogis Orton, io. :

:

i warrant 30,000i favor

bullion valve of abont The: Tnbappiness in married life is said to be

|

Earthquake shocks were fot nt Atbuquer-) Wamat—! eye sy]
we pee 8 Otee ahter another his blow, making twelve

Hsued a t for $150, in fa

.

a

x

‘

81 515i! Nascent for. |e pronounc tbeT0Ck ip

all

then blow, makin tre gs
of the Board of Managers National

eo. N. M, San Marcial and Lake Valles.
Ba 35 ce the es in all, t returning peices

as

of

the

Bose
Natic

ate 23
,

‘Al

no

p
| 12 tn popular Science Monthiy.

jome for Disable Volunte Soldiers,

been
?

en

to

be

used in the erection of a

der, according to the popular ‘

in Chinas (, Morrow, of Nicholeille, N. ¥.,

A oxxenst protect against the etore-; and killed bis wifo and then Bimesif

order system is again bemg maised in the

|

was drenk-

crim Staten, where it most paovaila, The cafe in the Hotel Hare ot Warsaw,

‘The payment of ages by means of orders Ind, was robbed of $2,000 and the night

‘A shock of earthquak lasting two min- @iets ii

ates torrified the people of Ii Paso, Tex. fo
‘

: reed eadings. home for disabled soldiers west of the?

than 85) feet. ts is
tT Rocky Mountains.

eg
| William Gardiner, of Dino&#39; chief clerk

yy, ‘
;

:

of the. National Boreau of Education, hrs oO
i

resigned. Ow 2 so
s

a

recea

‘Tho Comptretier of the Currency bas
16.50

|

from ig running
a

5.00
ware

af

foe teerchandino is a serious offense in clerk is missing:
ved f th la oa Chi tral reserve

|

Hoae

oa

“
h

“Steve” Brodie jumpe from th sa

|

design jeage as a cen
:

~ throu

;

Sogl a Bect wh the sa pension bridge at Cineinnatl and was not jeity ender the provisions oineuet ao county which is over one hundred

|

Catholic marriage service.
9

aE Re
Peni bet an unknown man jumped

| at the lent session of OrE™S® Wenar— 1 .

¢}

miles south of Elkhart. Sent vexatious delays an ofticial pi

Qucen Kapiolani, of the Ganawich Is-
Michigan —‘The sensational suit of Henry |chased a “prop ring, whic is, saw the military acad\

c made todo dat during the ice, visitornor in the line of duty when o&gt

see the came brisige with suicidal intent

and was

a tex

bya

lands, passe through Chicago st oxi. ‘No

servi

‘om ber way to England

to

at
Rwni

aa

|

ington
o

w

retained for the next | dered there.

Vietoria’s jubilee.
Qa:

3.50

|

Commissioners, decided couple. i
double wages to the complaint

remedy is rather & severe ‘ene, bat.it is

the only way it can be effactivelycom-
as farmer was stabbed to death |

xican, at Dallas, Texas. t
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Bomow the win ia blo

ot a cloud in the burning sk
Somewhere the thing we long for

Exists on earth&#3 wid bound,

here the flowers are springing,
Somewhere the corn is bron,

And ready unto the harvest
To feed the hangrs town.

here the twili gathers
weary men lay byTh ‘or fen
wrapped in slumber lie;

Somewhere the day is breakgloom and dazkn 3

Thongitst our bark is to.

‘There&#3 somewhere a placid

And thos, I thought, ‘tis always,
Tn this mysterioas life,

‘Thore&#3 always glaluess somewhere

—{Gova

THE BASILISK. |

STORY OF TO-DAY.

he

earth is rolli
i

And lig sh come at lat,

i

CHAPTER XXXI1—

1 took the light ‘w she broaght out, i
end hurried upstairs They were steep,
and took sharp turns

Ws

roun fuassive oaken

poste, wh thro grim shadows as [ear- |g
There were sraall windows |

oo the chi ‘iaatg throngh which the

wind came freely, so that I had to take |

some care to shelter the flame, for I di

by a fell. Ghostly and cobwebby was the

‘ascent, and dismal and dilapidated the top
landing, where I stood at last, outside the

room which held my treasure.

‘The key was in the luck.

I knocked gently, and then turned the

key.
With a quickly beating heart I ope

stood. as palo as death, with one |
hand resting on the back of the chair frou

whieh she hed risen, the other raised in

about to faint.

y,

I

have come te tiky you away
from here—to friends. to 83.4

&quo color resled back to h face and |

she gave acry.2salden sub and sprang |g
towards me. The strength of simple, un-|

questioning love coald not have been more

more strikingly shown.

fear, joy, orery

was

|

postponed, and

implicit trust— the cue of im-

from my iooks, was all

or

0: iu e ama“My darling, come quickly!”
Tico ap evap such lay on

th bed

‘and folded it round her. Sh pat her lit-

tile hand in mine: I lett my lamp on tho |
table, and we began to descend the stairs.

Quivtly and slowly we made our way out.

When we reached the bott of th sec

tnd fig she stopped m could seo

fon whit hand held up iu

1 th attitude of

Theard from below thy and of voices |
m excited talh—the voi of, Mune. Del-

bray of Georges, of
7

her bam, an
we proceede |anot stage. Hnd all been discovered’ |

I was not long in doubt.

“Come,” said the Basilisk, in her hard- |

est tones. a ho ever gots cut alive, it 13

all a with you”

‘Thea the was a hoarse

Georges said:

“Be easy, mademoiselle; they will not |

get away alive.” And steps came up the

stairs.

Tewang my life preserver, to get it

jeely balanced.

Imagh, anc |

Bi

ar, by me and held my left |

hand. (I looked in her face, It was a face

of fear but the glorious trast will tilling from those beautiful |

stood ite an open window, Sio
whioh the fresh strong wind was blowing

to]

read, and the rustle of = woman&#39; 1obe,

followed by the labore steps of a heavy

man. They wor

to flicker and warer

herald beams of danger close to where we

were standing.
“Step lightly.” said the Basilisk.

“They won&#3 hear,” said ths man, they
will be love-making.

‘We shrank well back behind the project-
ing oaken post. I resolved to fell Georwithort morey the moment be sa as. a
the Basilisk would, I judged, be for

time powerless. Ioould feel

ting,in every limt The eteps of

ememica were close
“Three more ang saidthe man. As

st

through the

dark. The Basisisk’s Inmp was

Geo feiolad sat an asthe Ureatle

ed aiHi thanksg“hissed the Basilisk.kn th howe i

‘And slowly and cautiously, yet with «

eal of Mamb wed’ soiso, hey
eontinved their aece

“Now! I wiep when they had

ceached the next landing.
‘And hand-in-hand, we re-commen:

our journey. W went faster than thes,
did, and could already feel the wit. froin |

the open door at the foot of the stairs,

above showed that

feet coming down tuo and three stops ata
‘time.

‘Then we made a ra for it.

with face fall oF

there of fuiguity, “M jomped the last

few slope or seemed 30 tyVira iat my arme ow

Tinie courtyard. With th fur o ‘m
his eyes Georges was upon as,

his

long

Pulte giltoring, upresed. “Two ot to
Mary ‘treet, as Georges struck

tedl at me with the knif To late b
esecund or two. Fall

the loaded
—

stick came reas ‘e =
coming With superfisous force

ogei the wall and the long knife shot

to the

ary te |

theUk «| cam

out of his hand, through the ga!
wont jingling over the cobblest ‘ig

ross the street. We burried swny, ana
im Sv mimates 1 had haied a. tlacre

|

was jolting towards the Hotel St. ‘Antoi
c Mary Fortescue in a dead taint ia my

CHAPTER XXXL

A DEFIANCE.

began to feel alarmed as tlie lights of

the lamps and the sup windows suone

‘upon Mary&# white face and cused eyes.
But as Iwas upon the point of onder ng

the Uriver to stop at the fir chemsat’s

suop, [ observed signs of retarning life.

Ey opened her eye Sho started i

akfrom me with enerzy. castiny x of

piteons resolution at me, which syuke elu-

[age s th persaoe tion and in.sery sue
|

bad unde ar sai ing, you are

kuypiness of

eving the change watea cams over that!

beautiin and gens faco wuen | Bp rk.

There is something very pitewss i thy!

Sight Of the Weak stanuing at Lay, tue de-

fencel at ines beitisnded ist‘spe rate Foal vei uf niletaa |

shielding embi

ing fear of her ey int look J srocnieal

howed that the limit of en-

all proba have been aronséd too lata.
‘ tho my voice she started,

she ovimy ‘and looked into my
‘Then the revulsion of feeling, from

mise to S from. despair tb, the et:

ent such a light into hee

positively seemed to illumi

nate the carriage, aad to put tho bright |

|

Light of the shops and of the strevts into |
|

shame.

‘There was no time for enquiry or for ox-

planation yet. ‘The time was all tuo short

f ty ba pps that flooded oar who.e

ings.
“Safe! Safe!” was the burden of the

blisefal song that was singing in our

hearts, a transforming the somewhat

gy fincre into a Cinderelia’s chariot,

whi would uot lose, its magio beanty
the striking ef all the clocss im all the

stoo of Antw
9 ciattered up

tho first

i being free

looked positir
rehef and exaltation waich ho showed at

ver safe return warme| my heact towerds

him more.strongly, if possible b

fore.

Mary was committed to the cxre of the

landlady, and ever; thing was done to con-

duce tv her security aud comfort; bat,
tired as she was she won. nor xo tO

want

eetly and thoughifally
good friend for ali that he ba done on,ieeee

my behali.
S|

a titl “o his pecan:
sional authority after a while, impressing

wu her the necessity of thoronyh repo-oahor th dangers and ausietes sho td

gone1
as gl h did 80, fo I fe tha he

[was Hig ber Cooma myseif
fo sugzest ans thi w sloni chonien
the tiest dolightfu tho

forribitcatmis pheee uf wiseler etic

tor more. in

amid tho excitement and interrap-Ho O s geneial cou ptring of noth,

I learnt. now that Harper had

Spice ie be tall Of Nears tor ee
safety, and that information hed

sent over that tho mystery of the explo-
sion at Hanover Lodge had = been,

cieured up. that no trace of any the in-

mates could be found, and—tha! Z bodies:

had yet beon
| Biseo“And what.& s Ske “d y sap:

Pose the Basili wiv do

can
no thin at all

yet. “I don&#3 sea what she

van do, but I T
sure that i she can do

us any harm she will; and she is not an

ene to be despised.
“By no means; bat sho must keep quiet

now fora while. Her intimat» revations

with Plowitz, who was apprebencod on a

charge quite distinct from the attempted
ubductiva of Miss Forteaque, will prejo-

dice her greatly if she brings herself i
any way under the notice of the autho:

ties

“iVe mnst take Mary back to England.”
Isaid. “Weshall hear no more of Mr.

Beaufoy now, and cireumstances hare

anade us her guardians.”
“Yes,” said Shaw; “th soon wo a

back in England the better.”
‘And we talked long and late over our

plans, arranging finally that Ssa should

make arrangements for Mary
the present with hi sister,
hada large and pleasant hous at Rich-

mon&#3 where she gcuerally bad charge of

p or three Indian children. We must);
ee what could be done to find outth tat Of her affairs, and await the up-|

shot of the poiico enquiries into the case)

of Plowitz and the disaster at Hanover

Lodge.

‘Then, with a hearty and_ coogratoshake of the hand. and with minds
i of hope, we pe

an should who has gone
out

a thmor Ma appeare looking,
‘arptise, bai little the

morforhe (roubl and fatigues. Joy.
hope, an security had wrought a great
change in ove night of sereno test. Ac-

compa by Harper an a eubordinaie,

eet ont about eleven o&#39;clo for the,
xeone of last night&# adventure, to obtain

from old Mme. Delbruyck all the details

we could, with a view to bringing the Basi-

lisk within the grasp of tho luw, We ar

rived to find the houss deserted and suut |
up.

“No matter,” said Harp ‘we shall b |
ab to lay bands on then,

then proceeded to th house whersPiowite et taken Mery. and found

the the small traveling rank, which was

s h be allowed to brin wit her

a I

You en very well,” said Harper.
lesa you&#3 going to Ist ‘the ‘whole thi

This Iwas quite wing t ds thou
the desire of seeing con pu

inflicted upoa nd who had ma share i
this fieudisn scheme was very strong.

Shaw at rst advisod strony measur
bat Mary was. evide ill at saso till she

shoald be again on English gruand, and

thia time among
Trion

“What does it matter? Taskod. “Plowits

is accounted for without our interference.

The Delbroycks were only instruments in

the hands of Miss Beanfoy. S will

scarcely be able to harm us again. She

never return to England.
And Mr. Beaufuy?” said

“Hl hs eovere the traces ofpractices with the rains ouse.

will Zot b heard ao.
he wilh

safety be no Plowitz iseaptai
“put it wou be wel to cos tla said

Shaw make him give some account

‘of Miss Fortescue’s af

saw.

z

fairs.’

1 LIFE INSURANCR. INSURABLE IX-

I PURCHASER OF POL.

A jolicy was taken out by Daniel S
dero his life, payable t& his daughter

nd D. A&#39; up potiey was issued.

upon this pcliey, and . and the daugh
ters assigned it to one Mrs Parke:
for a valuabl consideration, She was

neither a creditor nor wretative. Find-

in tht she ¢ould mot collect the loss

er 5&# death, tecause she had wo:

a insurable interest ia his fe, Mrs.

Varker surrendered the assignment to |
the druguters, who then made an as-

ment to one MeCrum, who, toc,

was nvi her a creditor aor relative.

‘The company refused to Met rave

on two grounds “ty th “h had no

insurade interest 2)

soi ne was agailst public |

Theassignee bough
ys. Misonri Vaitey

mpany—- re

covered judgement, from whieh thi

company appeal 10 the Supreme
Coated Kau wie.c it reversed the

duage
T Chief, Just Lor

fn the op on said: (ljtvad the

ciicumsti ces, we do not thnk Me

Cram can recover upen the poliey.
We decided, nus long since, Wat

person Who bas no interest in anotuer’s

lite can not purchase or take by as

2 poti on that

against public yotiey,
authorized by law. Mrs. Parker, who

accepted the assignme and pa for

H policy, had no insurable interest

.$ life, and could not take un as-aenin of thpolie She Dougtt
the policy a

of speculation,
and it then ain cue

wager, and

was void. If she could collect any

thing en the pol ey, she was thereb

directly interested in the early death

of the subject of the insurance. The

company did not make the insurance

with the intention that it should be fer

the benetit of any one who was directly |

interested in the early death of the

subjec All such specitlatio or tratt

ia human life, independent of

statute, is condemned as being agai
pub policy, and it can not be tolerat:

LIFE INSURANCE, SAME ©

FRAUD—PAILURE TO COLLEC

SURRENDE,

When Mrs. Par foun upon at

signment, and the daughters then

made a new assignment to the plaintiff,
Me(rum. ‘The law does not tolerate

attempted fravds any more than it

does those which have been consum-

mated. In makiog, the transfer a
assignment, the

_

benelieiaries,

daugn were participants with Mr
Parker inthe attempte fraud upon

the insurance company. The whole

usaction between the beneficiaries

and Mis. Parker contravenes public
poliey, and the law leaves the parties
as it found them. And McCrum now!

stands in the shoes of the beneticiaries,
and is entitled to n greater rights o
privileges than they are. It is not for

the sake of the insurance company
that the transactions between the

beneticiaries and Mrs. Parker and Me-

Crum are held to Le wrongful, but the

ru is founded on general principles
of public po&#3 forbiading speculative

contr “upon human life. In alt

e courts ought not tofe their ald to assist parties eagageil
in the perpetration or attempted per-
petration of such wrongful specula-

tions. ‘The courts of New York hold

that a policy effected by a person ot

his own life is assignab as an o

dinary chose in action, without regard.
to the consideration, but we have re-
fused to follow their decision.

EMPLOYER EMPLOY

GENO TIVE MEA

TINUED USE

—CONTRIRUTORY NEG-

LIGENCE.

M was the superintenden of an iron

mine and he found, in biasting, t
the fuse was defective, H eye th

company notice an ed.

that perfect fuse woul b supp to
him. H continued then to use the

detective iuse, and five or six days
after he had given this notice he was

Killed whilst blasting throug this

fu havin go into the mine full

nty minutes after the fuse wasant he supposing that it had gone
out. Verfect fuse will explode dyna-
mite in two or three minutes under

the circumstances in whieh this iuse

was used. The company defended on the

grouad of contributory negligence, but

the plaintiff had a judgement, aad the

company carried “the case. Eurekw

Company vs. Bass, admipistrator, te

the Supreme Court of Alabama, where

its defense was sustained.

|

Judge
merville, in the opinion said: W

can not say, as the eompany contends,
that it was such negligence in M. going

n the mine twenty minutes after the

‘use was fired that he contributed tofi death. ‘That wae a questio of fact

for the jury, and they have found in

his favor. And whether he was ne;

lige in continuin in the company’s
service for five or six days after he had

discovered the danger to which he
A questien not free from

he authorities are not har-

monious. We think, however, that
here ex] himself an unreastime to the “da which v t

cause of his death. ‘The pe
bring him perfect fuse made by th
proper officers wes broken. A promise
a’ready broken can afford no reasonable

guarant of a fulfillment of any ex-

sed upon. its disappointed
For a servant or employer

to persist in exposing hims

danger on the

may often be a war

ndenc whick the laws ©

every stage of his employmen
cording to tie degree and nature of

the danger. His continuance in the

danger tor an unreasonable length of

time after such promise ‘s a waiver of
the defects agre to Le remedied

ii employer. It is everywhere admit.
that a continuance in a strvice

ich becomes clearly san

of recklessnes and th employer
itted of respor siPrc of the employe’s coutribut

negligence.

Thee Marq de )Foui who recent.

aied in London at the age of
aisonee drawing- to thePrine now Queen Vieto His

only son’ was in the British a and

will wit his wife and childr at
a

Mr. T. J. Murphy, 62 Debavoice Piece,
Brooklyn, N. ¥., aays: “I wns afflictes

with sciatic rheumatism and found 8t.
Jacobs Oil wy effiercions.

San Franeise operations
are impeded btimbe moro!

Dent Kou Muow
that yo cann afford to neglect ie

you know that it ma;

women

parts of the country who can testify
to its efficacy. Al druggis

snow whit canary is owned by a

reside of aes Mich.

Disi the Enemy,
When trate she ore

of

w tae of th: Kidneys or

|

bladder, i a tank well ni iampossible of accomplish-

cae Renal and voc malogien ary mie eben

than any others, Counteract, therefore,
:h&gt; earli

indicatiors of inactivity of

tides reinforcing and regulatirg the kidneys and blad-

ler, the Bitters is a specifi for fever amd ague, com

‘ipation and dyspepsia.

ree

—__
One-fourth of the criminals are left-

handed, says the Syracuse Standard.

x Froaanr

Giri to prevent and cure
Tum and Cancer there.

Adam Forepaugh and Chauncy M.

De look enough alike to be father

and son.
ge

oa ORa Rena em Core

Bostonians find that Mme. Bern-

\hardt has “an Evarts-like head”.

A leading Real Estate Ageut and Pri-

vat Bank Mr. Ira Brown, Chicago,
“I ‘feel it my duty to, say of Bt

Arbor Day, May, 5, bas been de-

dared a legal holiday in Dakota.

‘Whon Baby was sick, wo cove ber Castor,

‘When abo was a Child, ahe cried forCastoria,

‘When abe became Misa, she clang ta Casteria,

‘When she had Children, abe gave them Castoria

It is stated that the wido’

ident, Polk Ke all her husband&#39

private effects in his old office at

Nashvilte, q undisturbed.

Firs All Fit
ss

rop Fe ‘Dr. ‘Kline&# Great

Nerve Restor No. Ma
velous cures, tise

an $2.00
Fiveasea. Send toDrKline gut Ares Phare,

we

ake

Job Tired.
We&#3 all fond of fashion, and all love to

Bee

A lady dress tidy and neat;
But fashi will change, though it seems

very strange,
From the hat to the shoes om their feet.

When athe theatre, no doubt you&# con-

m ‘s play is the thing that&#3 re-

aired;
But h ba B so large that you can&# eve

the stago—
It’s @ matter that makes me kired.

‘N York Sun.

Tisamcnnd pepen ae peepe pat

ie sama pope sedate

y
el inclosed in glass vials; virtues “onim-

pire By draggists.
The United states colleg contun

18,000 women students.

A QUESTIO ABOUT

Brown&#3 [ron
Bitters

aatisfactory
iro

eomDination had ever bean fond.

BROWN IRO BITTERSestc 2s
Rendacha ox prudnoe cnstioation

all

cher roa
medicines do. BROWNS IRON BTPTENS

‘Binlaria, Chilis and Fevers,
(Debitity,Pain ia the

Blin; Bac or Limbs: Headache snd Newrale

EGETABL @

e coMro
SUR RE

FoR

PAINFUL ILLS AND DISORDERS SUF-

FERED BY WOMEN EVERYWHERE. «

Itrelieves pain, promotes a regular and heaithy
recurrence of perioda and is great help to young

ity. Ttetrength

womea who stand ail day in

tion, Tleeration and Dis-

placements of the Uterus bave been cared by it,
‘aa women everywhere gratefully teetify. Regular

‘often prescribe it.

Sold by all Druggists, Price$1.00.
ere. Pinkham&#39; to Health™ mailed toany

Tady sending stamp to the Laboratory, Lynn, Mase
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MALTA DOUBLE SHOVEL PLOWS.

THE FAMOUS DAISY GARDEN PLOW.—

PUMPS, PERKIN’S WIND-MILLS.
———-ALL KINDS OF———

Farming Implements,
—AND—

Repairs of Every Description.
IWkentone, Ind.

=&lt;=FIRST-CLASS—

Liv F a S Sta
Se

MENTONE, INDIANA.

SA WA GOO RIG

Pric FAI
,

GOO HORS
‘i Goo Ho O CORNER OF BAI BROAD

-

E P. Jefferies, Proprieto

&gt; Rea,j
~——- MANUFACTURER AND DEALER iN-—

Efarness Goods
KETS SACHELS
ROBES ‘TRUNKS

BRUSHES

_

COMBS
WHIPS

A Cood Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.
HE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF MARKET.

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

aJ,W. SELLERS,&
HARDWAR STO

Bar i byli Mate
Nails, Doors, Sash, Hing-

es, Locks, Paints, oils,
Glass, Putty, etc.

A General Line Hardware:

Mechanic’s Tools,
Blacksmith’s Supplies.

¥F i Implements.
Stoves and Cutlery.

» Mentone, Indiana.

GAS! OIL! SALT!
Bitumen! Petroleum!

COAL! IRON! LEAD!

nos

Several members of the Execu-

tive committee of the Mentone Gas

Compan visited the gas wells of

Lima, Ohio last Monday, and enter-

tained propositions from well borers

of that city some of which were re

ceived fayorably b the eompany
when presente at the meetin
Wednesda evening. Work will

|commence as soon as the necessary
stock is paid in as subszribed:

Notes From THE Gas Brxr.

The gas borers of Rochester hare

struck a splendi flow cf lager beer

aad that town will now procee to

inaygerat a gloriou beom.

In boring for ile don’t go too

deep Menny a man has bored

cleaa thra and let all his ile rua out

at the bottom.—Josh Billings.

Among the articles thrown out

of the Valparais gas well are sever-

al piece of the identical chariots

whieh Pharaoh lost in the Red sea.

Indiaapolis kas strack a “gush”
at Brightwoed, a sgburb, and the

Standard Oil Company, which pur

chase the great Wainwright well

Soblesville for the purpose of

pipiagthe gas into Indianapolis,
will fat once take a back seat.

The Warsaw gas company, at the

dept of sixty-nine feet, discovered

substance which, upon analysis
prove ta h of the same material

which enter into the compositio of

Chinoman’s hones. This startling
revelation led toa hasty abandon-

ment of the well.

Huge chunks of irom droppe
into the Wainwright well are blown
out at the top of the derrick like

balls of cotton. A piec of hoo
iron cannot be held edgewis across

the mouth of the well.—
ville Ledger

Indications for finding gas or oil

in the Rochester well are just as

goo or better than they have been

at anytime. The different strata

of roek passe through b the drill

are such as to giv stoek-holders

strong belief in a rich ‘ind—[Sen-
tinel.

Eight large paper mills from the

east with glas and tool works too

namerous to mention have located

here and are in full operation
Yesterday a road scrapes: with a part
of Philadelphi hangin to it, all

the clover huller and threshing
machine factories in Ohio and four

counties of Vermont Iceated here.

}—[- Bulletin.

Five handred millions one bon-

dred ap ninety-six thousand four

hundred and seventeen cubic feet of

gas issues from the mouth of the

Jonesboro gas well every twenty-
four hours, Twenty lgcomotives
blowing off si in concert half &

mile from the well could not be

beard by persons standin near

them.—[ Indianapolis Journal.

The Pendleton well is drilled

wrong end down and everything
passin nearit is sucked into its

mouth and drawn down into the

‘bowels of the earth. ‘Th Bee Lina

railroad track has been (lrawn sever-

al rods in the direction of the well,
and is now chained fast to the stone

quarry with hug log chains. Ale
man’s elevator was sucked off its

foundation yesterday, but Newt

Penee and John Cook, happenin
along, caugh it and dragge it

back before the

gas

well it—

[Albion New m ok

—The Gazerre only $1.00 per

year six months 5 cents,

in, |

&#3 May 9,’87.
=: In complying

to your request I

hiave

the pleasur
of giving you sketch of my

whereabouts since ltaving Mentone.

M first sto wa at Evanston,!

TL, where I ied with an old

school-mate from Saturda till

Toesday. Evansta is a town of

eight or ten thonsand inhabitants|

and is by far the nicest town of its

size that I haye seeti. It iseituated

on the lake 12 miles from Chicag
and is largely inhabite by mer-

chanis and retired men from that

¢ Trains
r

toznd.from. th

makes it very convenient. Mr.

Deerin wh is so well represent
in your town lives here in a very

nice house but somewhat old in

style. It may be gratifying to those

who have purchas his machine to

know that while they have a goo
machine, they have patropize a

generous hearted man—a man who

uses much of his means for benevo-

lent purposes and not to promot
selfish ambitions alone.

The North West University is

situated at this place, and if had

time and space, would like te spea
of its advantage at length. The

buildings are University Building,
Preparatory Building, Scieace Hall,
Bibblical Institute, 3 large Ladies’

Dormitory and Heck Hall which is

a larg dormitory for Biblical

students. There is also a gymnaziu
and a U.S. Lifesaving Station in

the compas. Besides this universi-

ty there is a Swedish Theological
Institute. While here I spen sev-

eral hours looking through the

building of the N. W. U. and

especiall in looking through the

museum, which was very instruct-

ive and pleasant
From Evanston [ went to Mil-

waukee where I spent three hours

looking at the city, It seems to be

a very industrious and thriving city.
Everybod you meet.eens to be

pushin forward’!
ss.

From

here I went to where I
spent about three hours. ‘There is

quite a contrast between these

cities; while one seems to be all

business, the other is quit ihe

reverse. Everyons you meet in

Madison seems ta be going in a

kind of “I don’t care” style and has

plenty of time tq look at you as you

pass. As the town has only about

twelve thousand inhabitants it did

not take very long to see its extent.

I looked through the Capit whieh

is avery nice stone building and

does credit to the plac
From Madison came to this

place but have pat time to write

farther now. Perhap I shall speak
further of this locality mm the future.

Respectfally, S.A. @

siaaga

ect

een

Reafestate Transfers.
List of transfers of real estate in

the town of Mentone since the firet

of May, 1887, as reporte by John-

ston & Summy.
Fucker &amp;Co,.

to Latim Bros. lot, $75.00
to B. M. Grail, lotdo. $75.

do ger, Llot, $75.00
do $75
do
do
do

sesee des

Philetus Leiter, to E.O. Clay, house
and lot, $400.00

FitSeah . F Harris, house and

.
W. Jefferies & Bro. to A. Mentzer,

lot_ No. — $1000.0

OF Doane, te J. MecClellan, house

and lot $100.00

CanprEx

Oiton need some safe cathartic and

tonic to avert approaching sickuess

or te yelieve oglic, headache, sick

stomach, indigestion, dysentery, and

the complaints incifent to childhood.

Let the chjtdren tak Simmons Liver

Regulator and: kéep well. It ic pure-

ly vegetable; not mnpieasant to the
|

taste and safe to iake slone or in
connection with othe medi Th

Genuine has our. je Mark “&lt; in

red on frontotwrapper. J. H. Zellin

la Pa.

Corresponden
—§-$—$—S_§—$-$-$-$--

Sevastopol.
Farmers are busy planting corn.

Mrs. Tow! is again on our streets.

George Rietel has commenced his

new house.

Ells Huston returned to Ohio last

Weitlnesday.
Charley Kintzel was in town Tues-

day visiting friends.

It looks old fashioned to see the

ladies hatted at this place

Chas. Brown is happy again; it’s

a ten poun boy this time,

J. H, Vandemark has been paint.

ing the wood-work of his house.

Kansas folks are still in our midst.

We hope they are enjoyin their stay.

Will Roth and Hisey are improv.

ing their property by adding « new

feuce.

Beaver Dam.

Corn planting about finished.

Adam Miller is erecting a ne new

residence.

Liltie Cornwell has bea visiting
friends near Sevastopol for a few

days,
Rey. Brauner, a negro fom Angus

ta.Ga, is with the Saints at this

place
C. W. Middleto has been improv.

ing his property in town by planting
shade trees.

Rev. Ball preache here tomorrow

at ILA. M. and Bro, Warner, of the

Saints, at 7 P.M.

An infant danghter of .\.

was buried last Wednesday.
Swibart is quite poorly.

Charley Andlaur, of Peireeton,

was delivering some clothing in this

vicinity and stopped at J. Petry’s on

last Friday.
1. B. Snodgrass of Marion, Ind.,

lectures at this place on Friday eve~

13th, The subject will

be “The Seienee of Life”
~

C. H Petry made his regular visit|

to Palestine last Sunday. Charley
thinks that the girls are a little too

high fur him here so be is trying ta

get s Loebrat that piace.

Palestine.

Nice May weather.

Services at the M. E. church at

7-30 P. M.

Come out Saturda and hear the

quratette.

H.W. Leard Syndayed at home

fast Sunday.
Band meeting every Tuesda and

Friday ev

Wm Hatfield’s child is sick with

the torsular sore throat bat is better

at thia writing.
Dr. Pearman and wife attended

the funeral of Mr, Thomas near Lees-

burg ‘Tuesday.

Miss Mary and Mr. Jobn Sarber,
of Mentone, spent last Sunday al Mr.

Ben Audrecks.

Mr. Jobn Latta and Mrs. Elizabeth

Biack have gone into the onion busi-

ness; success to you.

Who is Tim? has bee asked by
several. To tell the fact about it, I

00 hardly know, perhap T had better

describe myself in some of these

issues.

Mr. John Rector and wife were

visiting with Mr. and Mrs. John Lat-

00
}ta and Mfr.and Mrs. E. Sherley the

fore part of Inst week. Mrs. R. was

formerly Miss Alice Rape, a haif|

sister to Mr. Latta and Mrs. Sherley.
Tm

WANTED.
OLA TIMBER.

Purties awing onk timber and get-

ting out railroad ties, piling ete., can

find good market for same by com-

municating with M. M. Rodgers, par

chasing agent N. Y., C. & St. L. Ry,
Cleveland, O.

SALESMEN WANTED,

We are in want ofa few more good
men to canvasafor the sale of choice

varieties of nursery stock, Any man
who can make asuceess of the bus&#39;

we ean pay good salary or commission,
and give permanent employment, We

have many new and choice specialties
both in fruit avd ornamental line which

there do not handle,
Address at once, with references.

Mar ‘BROT Nurservmeo
‘oC na

W. W. KIME’S

Spot Cash Prices.

+
$1.00

~.100

1,00

15 Pounds Granulated Sugar

6”

20 Estra “C” Sagar

7 Bars Washboard Soa

Japan Tea, best

Pa fired Japa Tea

Stareh
a

Soda and Saluratus

16 Pounds Carolina Rice

4°

“4” Suga

Crackers

Knives aud Forks

Table Peaches

Rising Sun Stove Polish

Rird Seed

Lamp Flues, 0 aud

A Big Cut in Spice

Oat Meal

2 Boxes Carpet Tacks

Good Fine cut Tubacco

A “rattler” Fine cut

Pail Tea
ih

A 10 quart Tin Pail

Whitewash Brushes

2 Papers Pins, full count

Spear Head Plug Tobacro

Sta 2 ”

Horse Shoe”

M

faisins, Best

3 Pounds Bulk Starch

sausag

Stoneware, per gallon

A big ent in Dishes.

Coal Git...

Pailor Matches

Dried Peaches

Livering &quot;cc. tae

Sardines pey bes... ie

Good Smoking Tobacco per tb

A No.1 Wash Teb

ANo2 7”

A Good Broum 20

In fact on everythin
in the Grocery line, I wil

save you from 20 to 30

per cent. Call in and see

if I can’t. CASH. for

BUTTER and EGGS.
WY. V7. KIME,

Wremtone, Imd.

IMPORTANT!!!
TO THE PUBLIC: Having fitted up

our TILE and BRICE YORKS with am-

ple steam power and latest improved
machinery, and having an abundant

supply of the finest materia! to be found

jn this part of the state, we are prepared
to offer TILE and BRICK of SUPERI-

OR QUALITY at the following low pri-
ces at factory:

(TERMS CASH.)

3 Inch THe 16 Cents per Rod.

3 1-2 20 :

”

”

”

”

B

”

°

”

”

”

’

9 a9

10 ”

BRICK 70 cents per 100.

SPECIAL PRICES on TILE or BRICK

in car-load lots, delivered on board care

atMentone, quoted on APPliction.

iro respectfully solicit your patronage.

—Now is a goo time to sub-

subscrib for th Gazerrr.

MENTZER & WILKINSON,



CONDENSE NEWS. ‘of the coal yards of the Delaware aad

-

|

Hudson Canal Company in Chicago, Til,

Ea has been arfested am charge of em-

Latest: Intelligence ‘From all Parts af

|

bezzling $12,000.

‘the World. David Burke, a prominent citizen, end

FIRE RECORI

Tus Bondancse forces bave been ais

|

The grai drill and machinery works of Ein
1

aera No | ST Oi Toe oor eae a b sa ten
troyed by fire, loss $100,000.

A great portion of Lebanoa, N. H., was

swopt away by fire, loss $300,000.

‘A fire at Holland, Manitoba, on the

Canadian Pacific, destroyed buildings 9g-

gregating $126,00 loss.

‘The lumber yard of Abrabam Steers, in

the Harlem, N. Y. district, was burned, |

for life.
and stock valued at about $100,002 de-

R. D. Gambreleditor of the “Sword and
atcoyed. Insurance $70,000. .

‘Nine tenement houses at Alleghen City, | Shield,” at Jackson, Wis. was shot and

killed by Col. J S. Hamilton, lessee of tho
ps were destroyed by fire, rendering

sixty persons homeless. Mississippi penitentiary, om Thorstay +

Dickey’sHotel, a ebair factory, elevator,

|

night. ‘Hamilton was mortally

end flour, saw and planing mills at Elk

|

wounded by Geimbrel-

Col. W. B. Bolton, ex- of

River, Minn., were destroyeil by fire. Loss

‘$85,000
second elass matter in the Chicago post-

office, who was convicted of tho embezale-

ment of about $25,000 was sentenced by

Judge Blodgett, at ( “ago, on Friday,

to two years impre “tt. in the pen

tontinry at Joliet.

Peter Smith, 10 murdered John Hon-

non, a night watchman, two years agu in

‘New York, was hanged on Thursday.

‘The residence of Jacob Wagner, near

‘Tionesta, Pa, was entered by five burglars

and while Mrs. W. was being foreéd to tell

where the money was, her husband and

THE GAZETTE.
MENTONE, INDIANA.

c. M SMITH, ‘PusissEs

Jr 1s officially state tha Germany has

no intention of proclaiming « state of
|

siege in Alsace-Lorraine

air county, Al:

an escaped criminal living under 9 false

name. He has fied.

K. Gaines, known as the “Blind Ter-

ror” of Ohio was found guilty of murder,

‘at Tiffin, Ohio, an will be sent to prison
‘Tux President has isst

bidding the mportation of liquors and

breech loading rifles and ammanition into

Alaska.

‘Tae remains of the composer Rossini

were disinterred at Paris, and taken to

Florence for reburial. Verdi refused to

accompany them.

Revisep roles and regulations for the

Civil Service have been prepared by the

commission, and submitted to the Presi-

dent for approval.
Fire at Stevens Point, Wis. destroyed

about $6,500 worth of property.

‘Tho Villard Hotel at Brainerd, Minn.,

was destroyed by fire early Wednesday |

morning. |

Fire at New Orleans destroyed $200,00

worth of property. A man and hisgrand-
i borned.

CASUALTIE.

An arch in a furnace in the Edgar

Thomson steel works at Braddocks, Pa,

Lonp Hautixcos has written a letter

to the Liberal-Unionists advising them to

organize asa party for the purpose of

maintaining their position.

Foun hundred boats engaged in the

pesrl fisheries in Australian waters are

reported to have been lost ins recent

great hurricane, with 350 lives.

‘Tax Metropolitan Museum of Art, at

‘Btam of Avon; vies

of Bushnell: INDIANA.

Reports of the Latest News

from All Parts of the State.

—There is talk of a sewerage system
at Valparaiso.

—&quo Lafayette county fair will be

held Sep 14, 15, and 16.

—Fifteen students at the Wabash

college wear knee pants.
—-Plaintield Methodists are raising

funds for a new church building.
i

le by &

detachment of the Salvation army.

—According to a recent school cen-

sus, New Albany has 6,896 children of

school age.

~-A street railway company, with a

capital stock of $50,000, has been or-

ganize at Marion.

A. building association has been

organize at Fowler. It starts in with

a capital of $40,000
--The amateur journalists of the

State met at Valparaiso recently, and

organized an association.

During the pa six months the

revivals held at Angol resulted in the

conversion of over five hundred per-

80

tray, BW. Hmith of Monmouth; treasurer,

M. 8. Barnes of Galesburg.

Charge dre preferred thet the Lonis-

ville, Evansville and St. Louis Railroad has

Louis, but in’ reality moving it wly to

Louisville.

‘The County Board of Cook county, I,

legislated the indicted boodle Wardens

‘Varnell and Frey out of office.

Owing to the prevalence of ecarlet fever

the public schools of Madison, Wis, have

been closed.
*

‘The English debt commissioners have

submitted a proposition for the settlement

of the Virginia debt. It is asserted that

they demand $900,000 a year on about

000,000
pri while the Virginia

commissioners want to allow $750,000 ou

$22,000,000.
Father Waldron, well known in Catholic

circles, died at Chieago, aged 60 years.

‘The Salvation Army eelebrated their

seventh anniversary of ettablishment in

this country, Sunday.

Governor Hill, on Friday signed tho bill

moking Saturday a half holiday throngh-
‘out the State of New York.

An assignment has been made by the

‘8t Louis Supplies ( ompany, which has

done brsiness at St Louis for twenty

years. The totel liabilities are placed ab

$147,000,

Presiden Diaz, of Mexico, has ordered

therelease of Gen. Negrete, who is charged
with inciting revolution.

‘On account of some informalities

in bis papers, Robert Edmunds, the

new postmaster at Plainfeld, was de-

layed in taking charge.
—A course in domestic economy,

under the direction ot Mrs. Emma

Ewing, will be added to the course of

son came to h assistance and one of the

burglare wos shot dead and the others

fled.
Now York, has reeeived a valuable acqui

sition in Meissonier’s painting, “1807,

just presented by Judge Hilton,

collapsed. Five men were fatally burned.

‘A thunder and rain storm at Akron,

Ohio, Monday might in 40 minates Aid|

Tully 320.000 damages, killed four horses

ind seriously crippled feor men. Six)

ronace were struck i the city by light
ning.

as Fanny Murray, aged 1 was mount: |

ing » bronebo at Stonewall, Colorado, the

horse beemne frightened and ran away.

The girl&#3 foot caught in the stirrup and

ahe was dragged two miles across the fields.

|The hore and rider wore found side by
|

side, the girl dead.

‘The total number known to have per-

ished in the mining disaster at Nanaimo,

Dregon, is 189, of whom eighty-two were

Chinese, More than half the white men

leave families.

‘The town of Bahispe, in the district of

Montezama, Mezico, in Sonora, was de-

stroyed by the earthquake of the iid inst,

and 150 lives were Jost. Twenty persons

‘Yay Inter-State Commerce Commis-

sionera are said to be convineed that it

will not be safe to make any exceptions

in the long and short haul clause of the

INDUSTRIAL

‘The anthracite coul miners near Read-

ing, Pa., have potitioned the operators for

a per cent. increase in wages, and asked

for a reply by the 10th. Whatover answer

is returned the exeeutive board will frst

have to consider it before decisive sotion

Should a strike be ordered 90,-

n will be involved, most of them

with families to support.
Grand Master Powderly addressed 0

nce at Omaha on the Knights

of Labor organization.
‘Tho union carpenters in Rochester, N.

Y., about four hundred and sixty in aum-

ber, struck Monday for ten hours’ pay for

nit
‘

ney are at present Te-

ceivi $2.0 for ten hours, and want the

same for nine hours.

‘Tho brickmakers and helpers at Omaha,

Neb., have strack for high wages,

_4000 coke workers in the Conneilsville

(Pa.) region havo struck for higher wages.

Tum French Government has decided to

soppress the performance of “Lohengrin”

in the future in Paris if it continues to be

by anti-German demonstra-

‘Tux Chinese Government has ordered

that every foreign missionary in Chine

most hold a passport from his own Gov-

ernment in order that hia nationality may

be shown.
work,

‘Tue Indians are waking life unpleasant |

for the settlers about Medicine Het, in

ihe Northwest territory, and the mounted

|

were Killed at Oputo by the falling of

police are trying to pat a stop to their buildings. Many people were injured at

dopredations.
Granadas and Gusabar, which towns were

almost completely destroyed.
‘An Atlantic & Pacific passenger train

ran into an arroya, near Albuquerque,
N.

M, the bridge having been burned, and

ten persons injured, a few fatally.

‘The steamer La Champagne, enroute

for New York, was run into by the steamer

ate

Vilede Rivear Havre, The latter steamer

Heziornorz, which has been the favorite
|...

{ushiouable color, now comes in about phe vecliiniom (aneed ‘pals

fifty diferent shades. The women WhO

|

among the Italians on board the Cham-

wants to bein the fashion ean pay ber

|

pagne, who madea rush for the lifeboat

money and take her choice. and caused it to capsize, five of them be-

drowned, in addition to three sailors

had tried to prevent the rus

‘At a baptiem of the Mount Zion Baptist

Charch at New Orleane, a railing around

Ihe wharf broke precipitating fifty people
into the river, many were drowned.

Miss Henrietta Hempstead was acci-

dentally shot dead on the farm of Capt.

Jnmes Blackburn, ex-Secretary of State,

near Lezington, Ky.
while shooting at a

mark with her cousins.

‘Anexploring -party entered the burning

colliery at Nanaimo, B. C.,Friday morning,

ind found dead miners in all directions
ip to noon thirty-five bodies had been

n ont.

Three sheep herders of the Albuquerque

‘M. district died from fright during

the earthy ake shocks.

‘A landslide buned six cats and the lo-

comotive of a freight train at iit Cave,

Mo. Two men wore killed.

Engineer Griffith Phillips, of the Hab-

the Commissioner of the General Land

|

bard Tron Mills, at Youngstown, Ohio, was

Office coneurs in the recommendation.
crushed t death in the machinery on Fr}

day morning.

By the accidental discharge of a gun, a!

ilmington, N. C.,

A novar, deere hes been imvued in China

airecting the opening and working of

irom, copper, and other mines, as neodfal

tw the prosperity of the country, although

the traditional policy has hitherto oppose

such & course.

‘WASHINGTON.

sowett Wilcox, of Chicago, was clected

President of the Hotel Men&#3 Mutual Ben-

ofit Association at the annaal mesting in

Washington.
The Secretary of the Treasury ap-

pointed Edward McCabe to be store-

keeper in Peoria county, Ti.

The hotelmen&#3 convention met

Washington.
2

,
chief signal officer, has ar-

sue a special weekly bulletin

able in-

saved.
i

in

‘Pon BeecidlST Ga SOs erat iti |
go to New Haven June 17 to attend the

dedication of the soldiers’ and sailors’

monumont. They will be the gueste of

Prof. Marsh of the Yale facalty-

rm

tion in the agricultural districts of, the

country.

Queen Kapiolani and suit witnessed a

special review of the troops at W

ton on Thursday, and were entertained at

Tancheon by Gen. Gibson.

Hon. Geo. Bancroft gave a dinner in

honor of President and Mrs. Cleveland.

‘ number of distinguished persons wer

present.
The Prosident appointed ths following

postuinstors: Illinois —Uhester, Harry W.

Roberts; Wheaton, L. L. Stark. Michigan

—Ainuson, James B. Thor,

|

Towa—Rock

Rapids, S 1. Fairlamb; Weat Liberty, |

Nicholas Stanton.

‘Tho Civil Servies Commission has filed

the President new Civil Scevies

Vernuara the evicted Crow Creek settlers

will be permitted to move on to some of

the land just opened up in the Devil&#3

Lake distriet in Daxots, and begin the

work of making a home all over again.

Jw rug suit tried-in London in which Bir

John Brenon, asked £25,0U0 damages of

|

7

William Ridgeway, publisher, for libel in)
1h,

accusing the plaintiff of being # Fenian |

and a former ally of the Invincibles, the

jury awarded £5¢0 damages.

Tae Sucreyor Gener

has recommended that Congress reject

certain private land claims ia that terzi-

000 weres, and

with

rales.

‘The President has appointed William H.

McLyman, collector of customs for the

district of Miami, 0.; J. W. Doane, of Chi-

cago, William K. Carlisle, of Wichita, Kas,
| gnd Isaac J. Cox, of Ellenville, N. ¥., com-

fovr negro boys were

|

missioners to examino and report upon

killed, and a fifth badly wounded. thirty-four mites of the Northern Pasifio

Near Eaa Claire, Wis, sixtee log a

ccosank gountry, ‘The wienost presssiony

|

fom wma *OOk TALS 9 & shan during 0

SS ety & soatrozel party.swidibe

|

MOEN Ser* prostrated by lightning, three

a

7 were badly burned and one killed.

tory, embracing nearly

‘Tue Czar, Czarina, aud all the prineipal

members of the Rassian Imperial House

hold will leave St. Petersburg May 15 for

Novo-Teherkask, the Capital of the Don
It ig rumored that Secretary Lamar

will decline to attend the dinner in honor

of Queen Kapoulani of the Sandwich

===
‘A premature blast in the Coosa Tunnel,

|

Islands.

Mu. Srapnzs Sauispunt, uf Worcester.

|

in Georgia. killed twelve out of eightoon

Mase, has just given to the Technical In- men who wore working for the Georgia

stitute of that city $100,000 to be used in
| Central Railroad.

the erection and eqaipment of a building

|

Ina freight train collision

for laboratories for mechanical, physical, boro, N. J., two tramps wore

and chemical science as a memorial to his three employes badly injured.

father, the Inte Stuphen Selisbury,
‘Two explosions occurred in a coal mine

for a great many years was President and teary British Columbia. Of 160 men

POLITICAL.

‘The West Virginia legislatare adjourned
Monde:

Chas, James Faulkner, of Mactinsburg,

was elected United States Senator from

West Virginia at Charleston, on the 5th

ist

at Plaina-

killed, and

.

Chief Patron of the Institute.
the mine only fifteen were reseaed. ‘The Ohio Republican Stato Central

Committee have decided to hold the State

Convention at Toledo, July 27 and 28.

General Simon Bolivar Buckner bas been

nominated for Governor of Kentucky by

the Democratic State Convention.

‘Omaha Repulicans have elected W. J.

Broateh, their candidate for Mayor, by

nearly 700 majority.

GENERAL

&# B. Todbunter, cattle owner, who owns

| 280.000 aoros of land in Oregon and Nev-

ada, has assigned. Liabilities $400,000

Wm. O&#39;Br the Irish editor, arrived

in New York on Monday. He had a most

hoarty and imposing welcome,

ince Leopald and suit

‘New York on Monday.

‘Tue first important practical ontoome CRIMES AND CRIMINALS.
P P

of the snti-car stove agitation haa been =

the passage of a bill by the New York
Mrs, McWha, aged 70 and her danghi

ae

Mro. Van Baker, were murdered in thei

Senete prohibiting the ranning of cars

|

Howe at Halliday’s Cavo, W. Va, the as-

heated by coal burning stov LiKe | gassing robbing the house of $350.

most legislative efforts, the bill makes no

|”

Sherman & Marsh, barb-wire manufac:

pretens of substituting or suggesting §| turers, of Chicago, Tl, ma
5

Tomedy, and simply enacts that the stove

|

ment on Tuesday.
L

in ite present form manst go. assets, about $256,00

commusrowp of the Cincinnatt | O° Se eee wits se
cn

low Hampshire, on ‘Tuesday from th o!

Commer Gazette sounds solemn |
roots of wounds received in the battle a

warning against boring gas wells H | petersburg during tho rebellion.

says there wos a craze in China over| Tye Pan Handle thieves are ons trial

natural gas 200 years ago, and that one| in Pittsburgh, Pa.
°

grat well, presumabl ins mom of

|

 goott Pierce stabbed and killed Edward

inspiration, so to speak drew an inward

|

pond near Corbett Station, N. Y. on Mon-

breath of burning gas, a terrific explosio | day.

arrived at

Mrs. T. R. Beard’s private bank at

Richmond, Texas, bas suspended pay-

ments.

“(Phe bill to adopt capital punishment
for murder and rape wasdefeated in the

Michigan Senate by a rote of19 to 13.

‘A National Convention of colored pec-

ple, to prepare for the political campaiga
‘of 1888, is eallod to meot at Indianapolis,

July 8 next.

‘The National holiday, commemorating

the vietory of the Mexican troops over th

French during the war of intervention,

was celebrated in Mexico Thursday.

Caruthers & Co, extensive grain dealers

at New York, have failed.

studies at Purdue next year.

—Indianapolis papers now

“gas-news” columns, in which is chron-

icled the daily discoveries of gas W

in various parte of the State.

—Miss Cora White, of North Ver-

non, is suing Jasper

T.

Wilkerson, a

wealthy farmer of that district, for

$5,000 daniages for breach of promise.

“Mrs. Lizzie Herman, of Kokomo,

claims to have been c of paralysis
of the limbs, from which she suffered

several years, through the medium of

prayers offered in her behalf.

—Connersville’s furniture factories

do not derive any advantage from the

Inter-State law, as the freight on a

car load of furniture to San Francisco

has bee raised, it is stated, from $150

to

FOREIGN.

‘Th bill fixing duty on imported cattle

passe in the Brusse!s Chamber of Dep-

aties.

‘Th Minister of Foreign Adairs informed

tho Spanish Congress that it was improba-

ble that a commercial treaty between the

‘West Indies and the United States should

be arranged.
The N. ¥. Evening Post&#3 London

special says that the condition of Mr.
|

Parnoll’s health is alarming, und that it is

doubtful if he takes any part in the future

political struggle. The correspondent

says he has reason tu believe that Mr.

Parnell’s disease is cancer of the stomach.

It is rumored that the Russians are col-

Jecting supplies at Chi

hundred miles from the Afghan frontier,

preparatory to an udrance on Khamiab.

Tho American Exhibition at London

was formally opene May th. About

7,000 persons attended. The bursting of

boiler early in the morning prevented
th starting of the machinery.

Dispatches from Madrid eay rumora are

current there that a party of filibusters:

has landed in Cuba.

‘The British Government is said to have

declined to take part officially in the

French exhibition, but will givo every po:

sible facil to British exhibitors.

&quo factory, cutting and packing de-

partments. offices, und warehouses of the

Homestead glass works were burned at

Homestead, Pa. It is believed that the

fire was caused by natural gas. Loss,

$50,000; folly insared.

‘At Nagy Karoly in Transylvania, Huo-

ary, 400 houses weredestroyed by fire, and

5,000 peopl renderad homeless. At Tor-

en 300 houses burned and four lives

were lost. At Ruskberg a church and

thirty seven houses were destroyed.

Many houses were burned at the village of

Meregyo. At Eperie al the pablic build-

ings were destroyed and the cemotery was

devastated. Several girla were killed by

jumping from windows, It is estimated

t the total losses will reach $2,500,000.

‘The Now York World gives the follow-

ing dispatch from Rome: “No decision

has bee given in the case of the Knights

of Labor. It is false that Pope Leo had

anid there is nothing worthy of censure in

George’ book.”

‘Prinea Leopold, grandson of the Empe-

ror William, of Germany, with his snite

spent Thursday and Friday in Chicago.

Anti-Ge

$500.
_-Dr. Ellis Horton, of Monrovia, is

the latest Indianian to enter the field

for lit-rary honors, having recently

publishe a work entitled “The Hoo-

w Practioner; or, Medicine on the

Wabash.”

—William Gavitt, recently appointe
at Seal Islands,

Alask
Evansville, to Miss Der

member of one of the oldest German

families in that city.

‘The Lafayette search for gas has

been unrewarded. wells have

been sunk in the vieinity of that city

and $5,000 expende in this way. The

only result, so far, is to obtain two

very goo wells of salt water.

—-Miners will now be p twice a

month by the operators, in accordant

with the provision of a law passed by
the recent legislature.

i

unpopular among the miners, and its

repeal will probably be soon accom-

plishe
—Judge James Bi

|and most prominent attorney of the

La Porte county bar, died recently of

general debility, age 77 years.

fas at one time Judge of the United

States District Court of Nebraska, and

ba lived in Lafayette since 1840.

—The Western Union Telegraph

Company has been sued by William

Reese, of Jamestown, for $5,000 dam-

‘on account of failure to deliver a

announcing the death of a rel-

He claims that he did not re-

ceive the message untila month after

it had heen sent.

—Mrs. Hannah Lasley, who died re-

cently near Winchester, wag one of the

oldest residents of the county, being
81 years of age. Her husband, David

Tasley, age 87 years of age, who sur-

vives her, felled the forest and cleared

the groun upon which the fine Court

House and the city of Winchester now

tan

radley. the oldest

d.

‘The authorities of Columbus are

of inguiry, and

democrats were arraign
‘Ahe to tell what they knew about

the case.

*

“Capt. Frank Collins, whose death

occurred recently, was 50 years of a

‘and was one of the oldest Wabash and

Ohio River steamboat men. He com-

menced his career o the river before

he became of age and continued un-

til a few years ago, whe ired

from command of the steamer Clara

Scott, of which he was part owner.

&quot;T report comes from Huntington
that a peculiar disease has broken out

at a poin in the southern part of Whit

ley county nown as Kelander’s Saw-

mill. ‘Three members of the familyof

Salem Williams, a farmer,

nti-German manifestations continue

to be enacted by the populace of Paris.

On Thuraday a procession bearing a ban

ner with the words “A Berlin” marched

along the Champs Elysee. A number of

processioniat were arrested.

Gustave Favre, the president of a Mul-

hausen Political Cl Constance Borrel,

President of the Alsatian Gymuestio Circle,

and Keechlin, a chemist of Mulhansen, all

prominent men, have bean expelle from

Alsace-Lorraing

OHIOAGO.

sicians, who

eticeroup.
A Ladoga man went to Crawfords-

ville and requeste the mayor to place

him in jail s0.as to keep him from drink-

ing. He was informed that a com-

plaint must be filed against him, and

accordingly went out and got a drink

of whisky and persuad policeman

to file an afidavit against him for

‘Ben Bullwinkle, for a long time Chief of

the Insurance Fire Patrol in Chieago, died

at his ranche at Flagstaff, Arizona, from

injuries received in a fall from bis horse.

‘The Ilinois Contral Railroad Company

at once following, which killed millions of

|

Mrs. Margarct Ernat at New Haven,

people. Conn., was found murderea at her home

on Tuesday morning.
In West Carroll Parish, Ia, » colored

man and woman were hanged by lynehers

for robbing & store. |

William Holdschneider, 0: Marlen, In,

sioners have, it is announced, refused to

c

(ee

0

|

gat his throat in an Omaha hotel because

mauke concessions

on

either side, and it

|

}5) Jf. drove him from home “t

‘will be decided whether the negotiations

shall coase. It looks as if neither govorn-

ment was very anxious to h

tion settled.

‘Tur vexed Afghan frontier question

ecoms likely to continue 6 source of irrita-

tion betwoon England and Hussia. The

British and Russian boundary oommis-

‘At Chicago on Monday night was held

a large and enthnsiastic meeting of the

frionds of .

jed and Gov. Ogle
livered addresses.

‘The National Bank Examiner for Iit-

up with another man”,

‘W. W. Vrooman, socalist editor of the

e the ques:

|1

abor Organizer, of Kansas City, was ar-

rested Monday night at Allegheny City,Pa,

to adve him from getting mob! Ina

speech he declared that “the American

flag was a pole with
i

City Marshal Molo shot William Painter

Mayor Boe a

by and others de-

Poermasrep-GeneraL Vis is pro-

nonnoed the orator of Cleveland&#39 Cabinet,

though Lamar is not far bebind. Bayard

is, of courses good talker. Fairchild is
a. a ae -

a fateresting though uota great speaker

|

at Mound Ci

Th,

mo ® quer r

Garland is
a no moans eloquent, but is a)

“ae trying to ce al that he might be

Osan aga Watngy 2a | &quot; a ao tava,

nervous talkter,like ex-Becrotary Chandler-| 14 participated in the murder of Dr.

Endicott fe the only member o the Cabi-

|

Horhrup have been indicted for murder

jet who hes no reputation as public ip the first degen.

apeaker. John J. Love, Baperintend of one

the Currency that the Will county Ne-

tional Bank of Joliet is not affected by

losses reporte to have occurred by the

mismanagement of a saving bank in that

city.

‘The Gfteenth annnal reunion of the 1st

Minois association of veterans of the

Mexican war was held at Goleeburg, It,

Monday. These officers were elected:

drunkenness. Then the mayor sent

him to
jail for fifteen days.

wife and several children.

—The venerable Judge Perry, the

oldest legal practitioner in the State,

died of senile debility in Richmond a

few days since. He was born near

Cincinnati Jan. 19,1799. He was ad-

mitted to the Union ‘county bar in 1824

and went to Richmond in 1844, having

the meanwhile been presi Judge
of the Sixth Judicial Circuit since

1897. He was one of the original lead-

in old-school legal men of the State.

—Recently the well which has been

sunk at Brightwood, two miles north-

west of Indianapolis, in the search

natural gas, to a depth of 1,300 feet,

300 below the Trenton rock was shot

with 330 pound of nitro-glycerine.
‘Astrong smell of gas was observed,

Bueves

Wumar— Red

On
Porx—Mees i.

Hoas «4.

Comm
Oaze—!

a great volume of

this was ©
oa.

water. When

|

degen to issue from thé well,No Wille »--.

le gas
‘and when

fama Bix or seven fect high
eight-inch tube.

that there is a great

Recently,

‘Munce, was sentenc to a year’s im-

prisonment at Michigan City, for grand
i ted wife tried to bare

the officials take her with them, but

they refused. Being without money,

she determined to walk to Michigan

City, and in company with her sister

she set out from Muncie, arriving at

the priso city completely tired out.

Without delay they proceed to the

prison, and the husband was called to

meet his wife. The meeting was an

affecting one. The wife refuses to re-

tum to Muncie and will remain in

Michigan City until Thomas release,

having secured work.

One of the leading topics of con-

versation and causes of much heated

controversy at Logansport, is the Sun- |

day base ball question, Ever since

George Wa the captain the Pera

| nine, was chased to the train by amob,

howling for his blood, the question has

‘een before the public. Petitions for

and against the game on the Sabbath

have been before almost every meeting
of the council. Ministers have preach-
ed against it and congregations voted

on the question, Even the pupils of

the publie schools were allowed a half-

day last week in which to discuss the

question. Th city council has bee:

afraid to settle the question, for the

councilman who voted against Sunday
base ball could count on being scrateb-

ed by the lovers of the game, and, on

the other hand, if he voted for the

game, he would be oppose by the

ebureh members,

A Life-Saving Vision.

‘The following story in connection

with the recent foundering of an emi-

grant shi
i by Lloyd& Weekly,

of London, and is stated to have been

thoronghly investigated so far as the

actual facts are concerned: A gitl
named Louisa Benn, living with her

mother in Queen& ‘street, Wednes-

bury, Staffordshire, some time ago ex-

da desire to go to America, and

her friends ultimately yielded to ber

jwishe A suggestion was, however,

made to her by an outsider at the last

moment that she

tralia, and, her mother’s remon-

strances, she decided to go there.

family were poor, and great difficulty

was experience in collecting the

necessary funds, and in providing the

girl with an outiit. Her box was for?

warded to London, and she followed,

to join th ship there. Then followed

the most extraordinary part of the af-

fair. The mother, who was prostrated

‘Then she would see

a

ship, load-

ed with passengers, strike against the

‘rock and sink. She fancied she could

hear the shouts of the sailors and the

shrieks of the women on board; and

frequently, both at night and day, the

strange hallucination occupie her

mind. On the day before the sbip
sailed she was in the kitchen at work,

whena ery of “Oh, mother?” seeme

to come from the cellar. Even now

the woman atfirms that it was Louisa

wh shouted, and that it was not the

result of an&#39;excit and imaginative
brain. Mrs. Been was soalarmed that

she at once telegraphe for her daugh-
ter to come back. The girl was at the

time on board ship, and for a moment

she hesitated to obey. The Doctor on

board the vessel advised her to stop,

but the schoolmaster urge her to obey

her mother. She decided to leave the

shi and go home but her luggage was

not given to her as it could not be got
at, and everything that she possesse

‘cepting what she wore, had to be

left in the ship. Until the news of the

loss of the shi was conveyed to her

sh regretted she had not remained on

board. Several of her companions are

included among the list of the drowned,

and she is thus able to realize the nar-

rowness of her escape.

Areep Inte the mal Library.

‘The library is lighted b

Its framework is of beautifully carved

iron, painted in cream and gold

it is one of the most beautifully d

orated rooms of the Capitol.
workers in it are men, women, and

children, and they are of all conditions

and profession During my visit I

saw two judges of the Supreme Court,

Harlan and Bradley, working away at

Senator Hoar, of

01

jee.

P

reading a story.
Georg Ticknor Curtis, the biographer,

was grinding away with a lot of his-

torical books before him, and near by

a young Washington lawyer was look-

ing over the great bound files of ‘he

National Fnteligencer of the year A.|

D. 1800.

A

Cabinet Minister’s wife

stood at the table in the center of the

room, behind which Mr. Spofford gives
out the books, and beside her was a

plainly dressed girl, who looked as

fhongh she might make shirts for |

living. A half dozen librarians were

rushing here and there carrying grea!

armfuls of volumes, and the stout man |

in charge of the newspaj was

bringing in file after file of heavy |

newspapers. whole formed a!

busier scene than the corridors of the

Congression Halls, and each of these

human bees seemed busy gathering
honey from th intellectual flowers of
the past—Cosm

He Knew.

In a village postofiice Th belle of

the place, modest and shy, posts a let-

ter and asks if there is a letter for her. |

‘oung P, M.—Who are you expect- |

ing

a

letter from, LauraY

‘Laura—Somebody,
P, M.—Do I know him

Laura—Never mind.

P. M.—Bet I ean guess.
Laura—Bet you can’t.

P. M.—Bet i can

‘Laura-—Well, who is it, Mr. Smarty?
P.M.—J is the first letter of his

|

:

name.

Laura— no such of a thing.
isPp M.—W is then.

Laura—Oh, you mean Walter Brown!’

‘M.—Well, what it I dot

Laura—How did you know it was

him? Oh, you mean thing! I&#3

jhever coming to this office any more.

tion: This “joke” was

crowded out of a fashion bazar.—Ar-

kansaw r.

pays her Governor‘Pennsylva
$10,00 a year,

should go to Aus- |

© the fortil

various

|
&q

Veterans,

THE CAMP FIRE
NATIONAL DRILL ENTRIES.

‘The following is a list o!

ern and Northwestern military organi-
zations entered and acted upon by the

National Drill Committee, at Wash-

ington, D. C.
Ilinois—Battalion of First Regi-

ment; Company H. Sixth Regiment,
competing; Light Battery A; Chicago
Zouayes, competing.

Indiana—Light Battery A, First

Regiment, competin Gatling Gun

Platoon, Third Regiment, competing;
Jndianapolis Light Infantry, compeé

in Fort Wayne Rifles, competing;
Richandson Rifles.

Towa-—First Regiment, eight com-

nies; Muscatine Rittes, competin,
Shenandoah Guards, competing; C

ny A, First Kegiment; Company D,

Second Hegiment.
Kansas—Company G, First Regi-

ment.

Colorado--Chaffee Light Artillery.
Dukota— Battalion of First Regi-

ment; Company B, Second Regiment,

Fourth Regi-
ment; Grand Guards, cot

peting; Custer em
cadets Michigan Military Academy,

competing; Company F, Feurth Regi-
ment, competing.

‘Minnesota—Company A, First Regi-
ment, competin Company D, First

Hegiment, competing.
Wisconsin—First Light Battery,

competing; Milwaukee Light
Squadron; Company A, First Regi-
raent; Company G Third Infantry.

‘The entries for individual drill are

79, and for ritle practice 93.

A QUEER COIN.

“There is a counterfeit ten-cent
&g said a Jackson

street man yesterd
7

in coin dangling from his

watch chain. ‘When the Federal

troops. before Fredericksburg a

New York volunteer got cut of his

trench one morning and, after attract-

ing the attention of a Johnny who

contd be seen inside the fortitieations,
raised x tlask of wnisky to his lips,
whieh were puckere for a long pull.

‘The Yolunteer had take perhaps
three swallows of the liquor when he

saw a puif of smoke and a tlash from

ications, followed a second

later by the collapse of the whisky
flask and the fall of the volunteer.

‘The bottle, which had been struck by

|
a aninie ball, was shivered and the man!

who kad held it lay bleeding at our

feet. His upper jaw had been shat-

tered by the bullet, which had also

taken away seven of his front teeth

and buried itself high up in his right
cheek. It was one of th prettiest
shots I saw during the whole war, and

the volunteer, though seriously
wounded, seemed to think it about the

est piece of work it had ever been

his pleasure to witness,

“The bullet was cut out by a sur-

geon, and as soon us the patient re-

covered from the shock which he ex:

perienced he melted the piece of lead
‘The,

volunteer kept one, another went to

his brother, the surgeon kept th third,

and I was so fortunate as to become

the possessor of the other. So you see

this little piece of rebel lead broke

whisky bottle and a human jaw,
knocked out seven teeth, and traveled

over six hundred yards to bathe itself

in liquor and gore. Six months after

this incident we learned that the bullet

was fired b a cross-eyed man in a

|Sonth Carolina regiment.— Chveago

Herald.

in—

Mil

1

Tow has 109 relief corps.

Claims for pension uvw pending
number 294,450.

«

Reno Post, New York Cit

000 in its permanent fund.

Mes. Logan is living quietly at her

home, Calumet Place, Washington

city.

‘The ‘Twenty-tirst, Wisconsin holds

ha $10,

its next 1e-union at Neenah, Wis..June

2, 1987

‘There are 8,800 persons in the

ational Homes receiving
government care

‘The Michigan Encampment,
will June’

and 10, ab Whitehall, Mich.
i

It is propose to erect a mohument

to cost about $10,00 in memory of the

vcterans of Wauksha county, Wis.

One hundred members of the Grand

Army at Milwaukee, Wis., will attend

the National Encampment at St,

us.

‘ons of

7, 8, %be held

Peter Schumaker, an insane veteran

of the Fourth Wisconsin Cavalry, has

been allowed a pension of 2 per

month, and back pension amounting
to $

Daniel A. ‘Carpenter, the pensio
agent at Knoxville, Tenn., was the first

‘Tennessean to enlist in the Federat

army, in which ne served four years,

includiug a term in Libby prison.

‘The monument of (ieneral James B.

Steadman, “the Hero of Chieamauga,”
at Toledo, Ohio, is now in position and

will soon be formally unveiled and

presente to the city. Itis of bronze,

and is said to be a masterpiece in de-

sign and execution.

General Orders, No. 12, National

Headquarters G. A. R., requests the

posts “not to compl with any requests
for their opinions as a post on

subj fess such action shall have

the approval of National and Depart
ment Headquarters.”

‘The bed on which Napoleo Bona-

parte passe away at St. Helena, and a

splendid sword owned by Tamerlane,
according to

a

well authenticated

record, were among the things left to

his nearest heirs by the late Napoleon
Berthier, Duke of Wagram.

‘The aides-de-camp of the late Czar

astonished the French generals when

that illstarred sovereign was lodged at

the Elysee, by kissing his arm from the

wrist up to the shoulder whenever he

said anything to them which was kind

or gracious. Alexander III. does not

suffer such close contact.—London
Trath. e

&quo tate Gen. Farre, who was French

Minister of War from 1879 to 1881,

used to be, in the days of his Tunisian

expedition, called Gen. Fur Niente by
his political opponents. It wamhe. who

abolished the use of drums in the
re



1 the old-tash worshipers kaelt in

ws

0,
he bhe good minister pray,

,

for an unkneeling stranger

to los

The pra and to let his eyes stray?

It was not? Then suppose that his stray:

in oJust o th top.
And

ben a
ha iaogt with feathers

‘and jet,
‘Two eyes o a heavenly blae—

Was that very susceptible stranger to

bla
e heard not the minister&#3 prayer,tth tho of th ereature and guesse

An forgot th Crea up there?

You ins that ‘twas wrong?
s you are night,

pat te ac de ‘sinning mai

Every mai ne eyes Mg oul b kept

out e 8

When a
ver in the old-fashioned

‘Well, per-

—[0. 6 &quot;Fl
THE

}

BASILISK.
A STORY OF TO-DAY.

CHAPTER XNXIIL—Conrmven.

A DEFIANCE.

“erhat doe matter,” said Mary nerv-

ou vould rather not see him again

een aT.

tant aaM sho wee Ais

somehow,
‘At thi moment the door was thrown

and a waiter announced;
jee

mademoiseli
with a reeable smilo upon his |

“iaultle dressed, and Woking the

picture cf prosperity and influential re-

spectibality, M Beaafoy strode into

room, Ee wa accompanied by an
‘oici

oath iugivid a Belgian. ‘There was

a mument of silence on our part from as: htonishment, Mary shrunk back between

Shaw and me, nud pat her hand in’ w

“Tam come,” said Mr. Beautoy,
‘once,

ct is very jm-
Beaxitoy

|

avery awkward al 1a jus:

tifying yout conduct. Perhaps you ‘wilt

have the goodness to give what expl

fou you ean of your procee
CHAPT XXXIV

pane.

‘The audacity of the man confounded

was nd to a grout exte recko |
without our host, and Mr. afoy,

TiNireernmou, wee evigeniy aer |
c oO aaition. aa. Sr

funcMGiN east betwoon his firm, erect. |
ton ke beating, the commanding

i knew 80
w how to as:

utesti tha helpless could

She sbrai ‘het guardian, 8

eesttpa wich inn dngeee modited

ection of it towards her.

though be spoke as
‘uo in a tone of dis-

tinet eornmand.

Co my dear,” he repeated; “you

most get ready a once, as wo leave Ante

orp imme
fe babit of submiss was so strong

in her. the helplessness of her position at

Hanover Lodge had so entered into her |
soa) th Mary. with a 100k Of piteo ap

peal, bogan to move towards the

Sta said, “sl do not
all Mis

Fortestae to leave this place excep of

her own fr wil and pleasar
‘To shut his eyes and smiled

icall
‘one Mar

Tiput my
sr around her to

b

was all that he said.

reassure |

nu as your business is not with me or

Shaw. per you wil be good enough
Dies

“Lhave bas both with you and Dr.

ssiness which will be €
y vnpl for doth of you.

ha bu compelle to place the 70&q
t

ia the hands of the police, but the incon-

venience which will result from your de-

fenticn is due to your interference in

matters in which yo neit have, oF ever

Will have, any evac:

ithe oticial who neeomp Me.

foy explained
he must trouble us to accompany him.

Mr. Beaufuy, a gentleman whose wealth

wosition were in themselves a guaran-

this bona fides, had charged us with

fulawf taking his ward from her

proper guardian, Shaw and I demurred.

o owered guaran‘ers, references,suretios,
y again

Bea

tryi
No. charge

stantiated against us; but it was obvi “o
that Beaufoy had laid an information
against us in order to take Mary away ~

we were temporarily unabl io hel

him with an idea of his importance
a

position, whi _prein him very

stron in bis

So a hea hasty council of war.

Sie ou to see Leverett at once,”

S suggessted.

roposed to the commissary that

sho epnd for. an Englis solicit
seemed inclined to wait uF conv

i the matter ‘bat Mr. Beanfoy str
‘Ned and held a whispered con!

w te ofici ‘Me. Leverett at leisure, but

pame

st

reall so with 00,”

2 said fir
can meanwhil said Beaafoy, “I

1 10d
eco to more beco JO

otel with no

Toles
con

ssid Shaw, penci © ‘small note,

jor a

thia at once to Leverett?”
and

some daySet wit a faint s of mali \

“He ean do m
think. He

knows nay, ‘s good about your

friend Plowi

“My friendeis Plowita!” said he, with am

{11- state of alarm.

observed that the police officer gave a

sodden and keen wp at him ae Yen

tioned the name.

on, friend and fellow worke I ‘rene

“The man to whom you entrest

o ieceth man {0% ho we saved

This sort of talk wll not improve your

posi my friend,” be observed sarces-

‘Sha note was gone, and there wes

noth farther to delay our departure,
Tenpwod separ from Mary. Any

‘inat of ti gain would be”

val
a know,” said I, nddressing the

“that this gentleman, who

affects not to know Plo entrosted this

la to his keepin taken abroad by |

im, to be forced eek union with hin?

pie
ap friend and [, wishin to save the

anny,

te.

“Do yo

polic affce

any sort of explanation. His

carried woight wi therm, and Tea
th perploze official:

“Your Cno of Belgian crimin

supplies you with ma!

W ehall meet again svon in coor
He advanced towards Mary, who, whi

an iebtineos hod been keep out of

way. ‘The commissary at the samo tm

made peremp azn for us te xesom-

pan b

R “ Commissnire,” I said, ve
vely, “ give you fair wirin UE

fos sh of that mat! no you ‘sill ve
ike

You will hav

to let my
This charge is a ruse to get

‘Mr. Beaufoy escapes
‘until Plowit is or.

» Teaid, “that your ac

couplice, ta ‘or Plowitz, was arrested

yesterday.”
*. Beanfoy’s face turned a white.

He ovidently funagi that Plowitz b
o bate, aay Somethin had gon

i in the communic of ibe G
Tie or thoy were spoiled

by

th

fortune that had long
itiou thelr ef

“Now,” tat
you can not allow us to remain at lib

{or the present, yo can seo, perb rPin
this man may requit 8 little lovking

after Lose ‘si neither of him nor thit

lady.
Me. Besnfoy very quick reco

Dim ae address the

a know my address,

v an catr MY or niece must

moved at ouce from this place asso-

Slat with such trying Feenes”

‘The oommissary invited us once more

to start The situation w orelexi
osing or,

ably, finding &
reli from the

oF hi position i bluster, he

‘once more the waiting myt

peand the aco lew

abiding of found ourselves ach be:

ee
S “ri Tittle policem ‘The

moment Beaufoy cured, ho Look

S o courte.

a will hed.’

Tfel that the commi mae not

likely to overlook my caution for it co
srasible hai to observe i

there might very well be some truth in
B

charges.

Ben turned & took of venomous rage

‘upon msen si he hissed.

are never
y

to

seo her agi

And vei har Amul b fitr the door

open, and xs ‘with malicious enjoyment

upon the gro
them, to 5

iexpre joy, the face

of Harper was seen

at

the door. and 0

number of people ‘with h Ine second,

before he coutd realize ‘ha was bappen-

ing, Mr. Beaufoy was def seized and

hand-enffed, and a silence of surprise and

suspense fell on all in th room.

[20 Be contrxvED.

tes at least,

wirda ef Evil Ome:

‘The common consent of ‘a nations

has decided that the sereech owl is a

bird of evil omen.

The magpie is almost universally
considered bird of evil&#39; “In

Germany and the port witches often

transformSthem 0 its shape oF

use it as their steed.”

‘The country folk in Oldenburg con-

sider the magpie to be so imbued with

sat principl that if a cross be eut

the tree in which the bird has built

S will forsake her nest at once.

Tn German Switzerland it is believed

that a crow perehin o the roof of a

house in which lies a corps is a sign

that the soul of the dead is irrevocably

damned. And in Sussex its cry thrice

repeate is ,considered a sure token of

h

‘There are several reasons for the

crow’s bad reputation in the no
of

of |

England. One

|

them is “bee

she wa t only b th ‘wo n
go i the ark with Noah and h

| folk. S liked better to pe on
th

roof and jabber over the drowning

world.”
&qu an illustration of the opposite

e magpi is regard
may

. th belief in Tyrol

tha broth i teh this bied is, bolled

will make him who drinks it eraz

O the other hand, the pastor a a vil

lage near Dresden is reporte to hav
cured several epilepti patient by the

same dri
‘The sad wailin a of the aactam

i in the

and is edit the ery of the cov
‘Phis term is also appl |

¢ redwing, the wilt goose, an‘

a plo In Shropshir and Wor-

cestel ire the seven whistlers are.Ae
Stored t be “seven birds, and th aix

fly about continually together
for the seventh, and when ey ‘tind

him the world will come to an end.

ae is a widesprea belief that t
__progn

ing,

~~

mI

Mexican Prk is

in Honduras. It growsie to tw
1

feet. high

cultivation, The

the manufacture of boots

et fishing lines, haiters and cane

Bats of er beauty, some of “the
‘as $50 ench are made

ee
“i also mak a goo imit

aterials for wild libela

jooking | knowled;

FOR THE LADIES. «| Son

what Women are Doing — Noted

Women, —Spring Fashions and

Novelties.

[Th Old Fashion
onc

G and other

Kate Field excels-in horsemanship,

ot ‘which exereise ahe is. pessi
fond. She ‘ma figure o}

homeback. She prefers a chest
sorrel to any other color.

‘The O14 Fashione Girl.

i
How can

I

tll her?

B her eel

Cleanly Mto an whitened wall
Tean guess her

y dress re-

By her dresser,

By th ba stairo and hall,
ith pleasarea he jaoasare

B the the Keop her brooms;

Or the peeping

She made several speech during the

carapaign of 1884 in Ben Butler&#3 be-

halt
“Miss Murfree, known to the readin

public as Charles Egbe dock, is

hot pretty nor girl. She has a strong

wveet face a a determined man-

‘ier chirogr is masculine in

character.

‘Mrs, Julia Ward Howe has only one

dread. She ts terrorized by the pros-

pect of crossing a crowded street.

When she is in the centre of Brond-

way she is as helple as the weakest

minded sister in tae world.

Mrs. Jose Redd ¢
eaditor o

the Art Interchange of thi city.

said to bea brilliant ret an ona
er

Ot her back ond w rooms;

B her kitehen’s air
jr of neatnoss,

And ita gener comploteness,
Wherein i cleanliness and sweetness

‘The rose of Order blooms.

Love Speaks.

‘That was I who spoke to th
When th ab!

Sprea its wings above —
nd the mu

t cloud China

the ait el houof bowers,

Ter not t Wiad

a bird

Startled i a ac of day
Softly beard

or the ontery
Set san

f was I who spoke to thea,

|&q ouare Savi and Domg.
oat beat

andsome women without religion w ‘She has

are
ike flowers without perfume. onderful

fi

If the whole world were put into one
th most sympatheti speaki

scale and my mother in the other, the

|

imaginable. She has Treated soc
we Mount kick the beam—dZord

|

furor in Paris and London, and, being

Lansdown.
very wealth h no intention of

‘The Empress of Germany has 01
vutilizi mph on the stage.

ferred the Cross of the Order of Toul Ne Ye o tail Va Express.

-p three lady presidents of the Augusta,

t Catholi and Jewish asyiums.
‘old woman who lives in the! ‘Th day of the plain corsage is no

vile of Auberive, France, was born, ane z —

according to the par register, March |

tee eand i therefore 125 years old. pe and armiets never go out

ai Phiti Sydney: wrote this epitaph

|&quot;

arge plaid are correctly worn ty

little ehildr
Yutton gloves are more worn than

Notes of Spring Fashions.

his sis

spe ere thou hast stain another

‘and fair and bright as she,

Th Sh throw his dart at thee.” mousquetaires.

A half century ag in Turkey it was Stripes are the leading feature in

consiiered a shaine for a woman to spring goods of all kinds.

read. Now two schools in Constat ‘All grown women wear high coif-

aople have bee established by &

|

farsa, E wot young Sine

Suan! Taa Halt high boots and low shoas will

Mr again be in vogue for summer wear.

‘Tho fashio stoc is black or

some very hade of brown of

blue

of Louisville, Ky

bee ng a Deputy Com

sioner of ‘h Chan Court in that

city. She is the first woman to Bll such

a post in Kentucky.

Miss Catherine Heathorne,

Mai o Ken ce lebrated h 10 thilline
i ntly. She continues to

°| ‘Tufts of ostrich feathers trim the

ve Ma her acne re trains of some very elaborate dresses

Marie Augustin Despeis of Lon
of ne orem en

Augu
:

don is a new departure in the way of
g P a

ne ae a eco go naa
women inventors. She has pate

a

a

Wolce for creating regular and e

|

&quot;oyao on occasions of the high

draught through the tubes or flues ot
steam
well.

Gob blue is a new shade of a

“The |

charming color seen in mueh of the new

my

:

& fe ver bands eapotes wit
boilers which is sald to Work

|

,/¢5. brims, and the increased size of

sae re ghow the tende of fash-

Getting rid of a man is a very simple | ion toward the big bonnet.

process if you are really in Ce ‘All. bodices are adorned with some

bout it. Some girls marry and feed | kineot Plast walatooat Dretels, or

their victims with bread an they

|

Kine of

Pits

mangement of” Which is

have made themselves. That is 2 faliness, te dividual taste.

roand we of getting rid of «

ac silk, black “ale a whi
an

—

Bill Nye. acua e

and &quo mo ‘and sid

vis Florence Shafter, the 18-year w and ft jet make a very aea
rent a San Froneisco law-|and jadylike reception visiting, oF

Lauper jgclosed as the author of matin b

he Lady from Maine,” concluded ir.

t ‘March Avtantic. ‘She bas be

i
GobBu eae al niusl

thasctierading under the nom de plum
|

a ‘aninedbeeo with Fa
of Lawrence Saxe. s dirct and ® ey

Miss Fanny Howe, a society belle of o an gol lace set with Saun
New Haven, danghte of Henry Howe, sapphires

t histori has eeeeretly married 3

ic, and her folks are Sead a |

aoeof then Pa owes jar
ee MYv it not for the m i¢ |

the o Je tints and mixed shades so

there would net be much r
ba

|

Be, fade ernotes, and ‘oth agin

inns tu write about a ela Works,

|

068&q £0 pre lines erossin SE
&qu site of the house in which Joaa

|

on ground of light color.

Are lodge on the two occasions o

fer passage through Compiegne hav-

ee carefully vert inserip
have lately been put uy

oe One ho
ea th date rr

429;” the other “13th

Nevelties
in

in Jewelry.

Black enamel diamon covers in

dead finish are in demand at present,

Carbuncles in rings, links gn

Sta 1330 sleeve buttons are considered W

In Finland, according 2 Bayard
eee

Taylor, the women resen! n insult; Rings

asalute upon the lips. A
A

Finish ma

|

OF ‘Gr mottos are popular i

tro hearing of our English custom of and colleg

&qu declared that did her husband

|

Woven chains are jing wade

pot [st ats‘a liberty she would treat

|

links, an¢ d braided Laan of un

him with such a box upon the ears that | same
onto are seen.

he st not rea forget. ‘The leaf pin in variegated gold, with

B Cummings, now the J.i- |e a jewele bug resting o it,

headsstamped with anti sehook:

‘Department of Justice

|

seems to be in great request now.

lat W ae ingt is a daughter of a for- nition ol of small square

mer Justice of th ‘Supre Court of en joined together laterally consti-

Tonner is regarded as on | tuted a flexible bracelet recently seen-

of st cante on law books

jth ‘country. She is literally an e r erated: pe ae - ie
clopedia of reports, rendering inval.a-

Bietald to the lawyers who use the 2x-
c style’ and inclosing # Hower in

sea library of that department.

iss Bertha von

‘wir has been invented which

of the screw, the lat

riveted to it and yet

An ear

‘on Hillern was asked the

king her trunks fcr a Eten ir
der

*

erese and star com-

with rows of small

activ wo pearis make a chaste and
man

life. For answer she showed her out-

a for some month’s roughing it on

foots
with blouse

short skirt and draper Sufficient to 2:

|

work.
a bowing acquaintance t sak

“with the sonventionalities, Soft, loose

|

© V aah
ie

shoes and a wide felt hat completed a cry
set ‘that: was on the face of it com-

|

PEs

|fore ‘and eminently suited to the

ses to which it was to be put.

Every fair-minded woman will

it ths sound sense contained in thi
ge from aclever article op. re-

work for women, clipped grou of MountStuar Lord B
from the Quren: “Women, as a ral splendi esay

are ashamed to let it be Known that

|

workmen were
‘mak oneert fo

fence
wt

‘when they struck pon a very

lan ston e slal turned out to

clustered flower pins, with

diamond, and ve?‘sapphire
canary diamand centres,

were ineluded in

Boveniee—
Wak

ly.

Singalar Disceve:

sarions discovery twas
ma

To cai a

charitable as-Scie to success,

|

be

ses the diffi-

It cannot he

|

body, the

almost perfect

lab per! ed is a‘a

|

were a great number:

matter for pride, and that sa ‘all| with pendant which

namby-pamby ideas to the formed

are swept away it w b

@ar Big Men Abread.

‘There will be a number of our pu
men in

en

in
Europ this. sur

ce s at least twenty Se &q
~here some time next

cae &quot Spo
‘H and

‘Pherson are 6X) re in the

Our ‘pu men re-

little atten when

they come over here compared to the

attention showered upon
ch public

men of

this

country oreany foreign

countr whe they come to Washing:

ton. ere isno representativ of any

power, however humble, who comes to

Washington wh is not invited on the

floor of both branches of Congress and

is certain while there to

to our leading pu men, ‘This form

of coe
returned here.

Whe Xonn come to London

the ee &q they can obtain is an or-

der for a seat in some of the special
Neries, and that they have to ask

for;and unless they come specially in-

troduc ttey receive no more atted-

tion than any ordinary tourist, It is

time for # mild retaliation inthis direc

has gon by for such open
evid of

joy at the honor of a visit from

foreign legislator or official.

Letter.

The f proel
made at h Mark Cr of Tnve
Scotland, less than three hundred

ago: “Ta hoy! Te tith oy?
three times!

!!

an’

By comma of n maje
George, un’ her grace to duke 0” Ar-

if any
i

i

aboon the loch, or

orahin telo in t Joch or on

about te
v perg A three

persecutio first she& to be burnt,

sy she& to be drownt, an’ then she’s

he hangt—an’ if ever she comes

ba an to b persecut wi’ a far

waur deat od gave to king a her

gracie du 0° ‘Argyll.’—Boston Ad-

«wire- PapeMaybe Made”

saye a scientitic exchange, “from a polp,

consisti of one partveg fibre, two

Parte asbestos, 0: bor anBattat part ala
such facts as the one roll Et M
written, printed or othe reserved. Up.

‘on some sort of Tnde pap Ms

wifo anifered sev yenrs a rid-

den, too,” said
W.

E Hue of “E
Kansas, “a numb physi failed t

Pie! Mion Med
Disco cured ee a aeor sell

Everybody ought to keep
Toul ‘needs « trial.

‘There are more schoo in France

than in any oth country in Europe.

‘it,

Tryo ave tum ( tame

Ge symptoms), SerfRica Chronle Weaknesse

complaints—Dr. Kilmer&#3 TFe Rene corrects

sr symiptoms) Cancer

Eeysipeta Salt

rvousness oF other

The Utah peniten i

crowded with conv polygamists

n attiicted
wi

with ‘Sor Eyes, use Dr.

Water. Drag:

e sell it.

‘Never ut
of

off tomorro what

you can’t help Jo to-day.

Piso&#3 Remes!
foe a q

o
‘eatart Is agreeable to use. Tt

wetno qui oy a snail. 50c,,

an has been appoint asone

of tho sieit physician of Rochester,

N.Y.

Kline GrAu Fits stop fe
age

Fr.

Nie Renorer, Noein ag s
Hitcas SendoDr. ise a Ar

tona, Kia. ships on an average
2 bo of oranges day to northesn

is Go

By persons who, attacked Ly aiid form of he=

am, neglect to seek prompt wie. Subse

So dranght, will beget this pais

There there is a predi-position to i ia the bloo

Je oot difficult to arrest the trouble at the outset, bot

weell nigh impossibl to eradieate it when matured.

Ro evidence in relation to this super blood depurent

fe chan that which establishes

its

ef

for rheumatis
Beac a
Not only init thorough,

preventive aud remedy

‘but safe, which the vegetable

fo tak a curatives of th

ete Besides expe he shea

t es fever and aguey

sues, constipation “ “Dep
One thousand dolla was bequeathe

to the colored shools in Richmond,
Va by a colored woman who died in

Californi Teo
3 Morp 6 Deb Place,

Bro N. Yo, Sa as
afiticte

with soiatio rheumatism a “fou St.

Jus Oil ve efficacious” Sold by

Druggists and Deal everywh
“Ringoal” is the title of the latest

lawn game.

A writer of vigors American.

prose describes school girl out in the

fold world “as a minnow amid 8

school of saw-toothed pickerel”
~

Y NE I N
eatin pay yur50.

slant
mi el oncorssu

led t.

Tittaneg eects of mid ws

peasy the popat of sft Sen fe

fin mbot people ne at this

Hood’s ‘Sareapa

sero

Gocent dis of

&qu  Sarsa
1all dnenyst

is
Seihees co,

priate
100 Ooses One

Do

Dolla

ve presente |

a

Approp of a
st

named William Cha]

Journal cottesp
Friday afternoon that he exp ala

thander storm before morning. At
Tay

that time there was no indication of it

orm, @_young man

mainfo the |

nee! Aler
3e

“Aga will go to

in Ma for a year&# nbsence

shown b the appearance of the cloud
the heigh of the barometer or the reg-

ister of the electrometer. Rut the Loy

proved & tru prop nevertheless.

When Chapm: how he

was able to foret the storm he sai

that a year and a half ago his father’s |

house was struck by lightning and he

wwas stun by the shock. ‘The cur- |

throug his bod and,

went out a his right hee whieh was |

painful for some lime Rrene O
every occasion of a thunder storm

since then Re feels, hours bef th
time, a tingling pain in’ the heel

thus his prediction. Young ha
would be a valu acquisition to t

ynal service a: portable eet
and if he can

W ag well always 28

h did on Friday he will be ahea of

any device science has yet lighted up-

‘on to foretell an electrica storm.—
‘Provid Journal.

‘ Peary,

‘unesmnetiam, Leuabagry
mnees, Gotan fa

“hohe

ana

strana

Aitoruey, St: Lous. Me. AdPATEN

$ J

LAD seh eevucr
‘LADY

‘G esdress with Sta

ractice,« PE i
oF ae

O MSoni n Senne

‘BW, MoCormick & Son. Seter*
‘3 RUPTU

R. JOSEPH A.SEWELL’

H CHOL
On

Siitclia a

y

is being built

,

ELAO
Aleading Re Esta Ago end Pri- | croo Gal Rete, Far Rien

vate Banker, Mr Ira Brown, Chic

|

110g ene Sem tr ie
118 G

195

Lasall St

beatued tur $e by Mw Axe ar:

vice ft

Agen ara
‘Change

ki@iten ene
ag tha sou gic)

was att
»
BO |

pl

Tad beanty. The bl ats Connebv

rivalled that of the rose;
er“awtig

and buoyant, her every wove:

revelatio of perfect physical ‘ei
eeervalo

n pene reltet

se oure se ora

rereg OS

Serea
superabi

Strange dullneys‘an lassitad

las caus this ch Funoti ona
‘which, c be cure D |

Pior “Favorite Prescription,”
‘whieh thousands of women toda o

tie iiten, Al drog
eye

‘A ne street railw
in Syracnso, N.Y. pa

TE

LINE

months with rheumatism.

cured, and have never been troubled sin

Permanent cure
Motto noursocret

non
Sacrccae GR

‘The latest ira ca ha glas wiie
SPSS nese Sac

with a wire tep. Remedy for Catarrh is: “th
=o

Be alist to& Uns and Chenpest

aR BETE

‘When Baby was sick, w&gt gave her Castoria,

‘When she was a Child,

‘When she became Mins, she clung to Cast

‘When she had Children, acieowes
eo ra oe by mail.

tna or
are, Pe

PEN PI
“CHICHEST & NSE!

The are

e

seven per
in
i the toma ace

(ienesee Falls, N. are over

years old.

cried for Castoria,

on

;

seus ames
a Bef ate

eS
MUN DETE Benasra Pui Take ae

STO
F

FR

Senet oD * fkehese be aie
lS pawedkes OF MeTATIN

Se

pip
senn ss, auekt a comm peee aint

co

a
tho.
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|

here
4 eaanen

4

Stes
P

. ama
“363 and 968 ave,

ch

‘warsrs. ry

goo sticesss whch ‘be fe ‘sure &#3 i coustitating a firet-cltes organiza-

|

place in which interest

ve in bie pe enterptise ss  Ftlo Mi
ee

es
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Deeri All-Steel Binder
oo ees

The Number already Seld by

KE. Q CLAY & BRO.
BINDER TWINE DEERING MOWERS.
BAKER DRILLS REED HARROWS
HAY RAKES GARDEN TOOLS
MALTA AND SYLVAN CULTIVATORS

AJAX AND IRON AGE CULTIVATORS
MALTA DOUBLE SHOVEL PLOWS.

THE FAMOUS DAISY GARDEN PLOW.

PUMPS, PERKIN’S WIND-MILLS.
——— ALL KINDS 0F——-

Farming Implements,
—AND—

Repairs of Every Descriticn.

MWrentone, Ind.

Liv F a S Sta
“MENTO INDIAN

~

GOO RIG »

SAMPL WAG
GOO HORS PRI FAI
—4A GOOD HOTEL GN CORNER O MAI & BROAD
E P. Jefferie Proprieto

s+Hayden Rea,ic
——MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IX——

Extarness Goods
BLANKETS HELS&quot;R

BRUSHES
WH

TR
COMBS

IPs

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.
THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF MARKET.

Repairing Neatly avd Promptly Done.

oJ W. SELLERS &

HARDWARE STOR

Bar i buil Mate
Nails, Doors, Sash, Hing-

es, Locks, Paints, oils,
Glass, Putty, ete.

A Genera Line Hardware:

Mechanic’s Tools,
Blacksmith’s Supplies.
Farming Implement.

Stoves and Cutlery.
Mentone, Indiana.

&lt;=
lan heat of the wilderness retiring

MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO COUNT
,

ca

from the Inbors of thiefarm to pass
their later years in » Mr. Em-|

mons has rented bis
‘{gem

to one of

his sons and wall . & citizen

of Mentone as sooa
gy

he gets‘his
house completed Phe is now

building in Blue’

peopl of the town
a

glad to wel-

come him ned af MES. ence such

goo citizens as choa to come.

Memorial Day
Meeting Citizen to make

Preparations for Its Obac:-vance.

Mentone was held at the Oper
Hall Monday evening, May 16, te

make arrangements for the proper
observance of memorial day. The

Bo wasealled to order b J. W

Sellers, and Rev. Reeves was chosen

chairman and J. W. Sellers secre-

tary for the evening The committee

previously appointed to aclect suit-

able ground for grove meetings re-

portéd success and their report was

adopted. The following committees

‘were then appointed: Om general
arrangements; W. T. Baker, D.

Ault, A. C. Manwaring, W. C.

Charies, A. Silsby; on unvsie: FN.
Jennings, Marion Hall, Rev, Reeve
Mrs, Dr. Stockherger Mrs. John

NeClelian; on decoration: C. M.

Smith, Joseph Harrison, Sheldon

Kessler, Ezra Railsback, A. E.

Baker, Mrs. CH. Adams, Birs. C. M

Poffenberger Miss Clar Halder-

man, Mrs. W. §. Charles, Mrs. A. N.

Hamlett, A.C, Manwaring was

chosen Marshal of the day. W. T.

Baker. committee on finance

Saturday, May 21, at 8 o&#39;clo

-\. M. was the time set for preparing
the grounds for grove meeting.

‘The finance committee was ‘diree-

ted to raise money for the purchase of

a flag, in addition to other expenses.
A genera invitation was extended

to everybody to assist the varions

committees in their work,

A special invitation was extended

to the day school and  Sunda
sebools and to all of the youth of the

town to meet at the school

house at the cullot the teacher

organize under her direc-

tions for taking part in the exercises.

The committee on arrangements
were directed to consult and arrange
with Mr, Blue for the permanent use

of the ground for grove meetings
Adjourned.

‘The place selected tor the exercises
is a wery pleasant grove, on the banks:

of Yellow Creek, south of the west

part ot tewn. The G. A. R whese

duty itis to lead out in exercises of

this kind, ha secured the services

of Rey. L:an Hidy, ot North Man-

chester to deliver an address for the

eceasion. Rev. Reeves will deliver

A memorial sermon at the M. BK

choren on Sunday May 29. The en-

thusinsm usually shown by our peeple
i these exereises should not be_per-

mitted to wane in the least, “put
to inerease with our knoviedge an

Not seein anyth
from our

. cies

Mrs. E. Howman and Mrs. H. Sar-

ber, of Silver Lake, “were the greats
of Mf. Keller on Sunday.

Rev. W. H. Aldaffer, of the U_

B. persuasion preached a very able

sermon on the the dress question to

the satisfaction ef a large and atten—

tive audience, last Sunday evening.
Rev. & 1. Speck of the “comeout-

ers,” (or saints a3 they love to call

themseives,) has for the past two

months been preaehing at Beaver

Dam and Yeliow Lake Bethel, and

without charity bas been pouring
out the vial of wrath upon the sev-

eral churches,

Beaver Dam.
Give us rain. ‘

B. F. Holloway is getting some

iter.

It seems to be sanctification

Sunday school at this place now.

The fishing season has begun
our lakes and some nice fish are

bein caught.

Prof. Snordgra delivered a very

interesting lecture on last Fridsy
evening:

C, W. Middteten has been sick

with neuralgia, hut is now able ty

atten] to his store.

The Saints will baptize quite a

number of their followers at Beaver

Dam lake on next Saturday, May 21.

‘There was s sinall searthquake in

this vicinity during the past week

which tronbled the gates and setting
ens toa greatextent. Ib even mov-

some cnn fruit in the cellars,

vs

to

‘here seemed to he some misun-

slerstand xs to who was to preach
here last Sundsy. Rev. Ball how.

ever occupied the pulpit in the fore-

noon and Rey, Wamer in the eve-

ning.

fallen herves.

Sketches

Of the Whereabouts and Doings of

Those who Take the GAZETTE,

Claypoo
Phil. [Baugh left Tuesday for

Bourbon to visit bis parents,

Th excursion to Indianapolis over

the C. W. & M. Wednesday had but

few Odd Fellows aboard.

1,
Mr. Cripe bas resigned from the

% U, Buwors:
agency the Nic Plate. His

The parent of the subjec of this bpiac is being filled by Mr. Martin,
sketch were among the earliest set-| from Wanataw.
ers of the state. Comin from]

G.o Take was representative of
Virginia in 1822 they settled in|

orsspoot Lodg No 514 of Odd
Wayne county, Ind. They were] ponowsbip at th grind Lodge at
fix weeks on their journey, passin

|

indianapolis.
through Cineionati when there was!

yy, phelp day operato on the
but one building there. They af-|.c. Pint ha resig has

terwa moved to Miami county |ie succe by Mr. Row o
where E. H Eimmons was born in!

argos ‘The former taking a position
1826. He ia now the only one left

(3 Scin. Ti
ofa family of eight children. In i Da e ——

18 he eame toFranklin Tp, Kus-], Yooon e stre cine Mr

cius county where he has lived

|)

econ nes the rod as su
ever since. He bega with nething

|

&quot;hor a oF aie ie
and has never been helpe His

|)

on vmov an the town pn
farm of 04 acres, which lies 1 ble appetrance of cleanli
nil s (of Ment la been}

Joe Walburnof Silver Lake is d
leemed fro th wild wilderness |. eG ‘

to a well improved comfortable a en altithe pofnting erat of fils

home all by his labor and the as-
°

sistanes of his wife aad elevan child-

ren. Perhap none of the old set-

tlers of this county have seen more

of the real genuine facinations of

pionee life than Mr. Emmons.
Beginning when the woods were full

of Indians, wolves, deer and such

game: hauling his wheat to Wa-

bash fora market, doin his milk

ling at North Mancheste openin
up new roads all over this section
and assiting in the erection of log
cabins, all, with varying excite-

ments, attractions and hardships
goto make up the history of

the earl settlers with
whom Mr. Emmons acted a promi-
nent part. It is with a feeling of

satisfuction that we observe these

pioneer who have borp ths burden

Palestine. -

Dry weather:

place
Wainwright, é Co. are busy now

making well tiling and pumps.

Misses Vivvie and Hattie Pear-

man spen fastSun in Warsaw.

Mrs.” Geo. &#39;Weir and her son

‘Clarence are‘on the sick list; Also

Mrs. W. HA
John Keble who received his

pension and&# poy hes purchase
a farm neat Waxta and will erect a

dwelling 0 the game
Tt seems. thatthe itemizer from

here-to the “Hoosier is offended by

gossi “New mind, you will get
used Lo:thaé if you live in town as

long ase ha

NDIANA,

Se

‘Two more weeks ofschool at this

MAY 21, 1887,

Br. Mentone Correspondent to the

Union is on the drop tt seems. Be

careful, brother, keep your shirt on.

It is hard to tell what&# person will

do when he is excited. And you

were there last spring with the G. A.

R. boys at Mentone.

Several boys from Mentone. or

rather “kids” have been making Pal-

estine a rendezvous for two or three

weeks fishing and breaking the

Sabbath, the good people will not

stand it longer. Where is the fis!

izens? Why dou’t they stop this un-|
lawfal fishing? If they would con.!

viet a couple, that wonld in a

measure stop it, and when the more

law-abiding citizens would wish to

fish in a lawful manner it woukl be

pleasant aid profitable. ‘Tim,

EW PAPER.

+ Hip! Hip Hoora
Mentone has two papers! ‘The

one was issued last week by “‘Sal,” that,

old gal, who has nurtured andsnother-
ed the town since its infantile days!
she, who has spread her

.

protecting
‘wings over the erabryo city and carried

it about in her maternal palm, guarding
its interests from the spoiliations of

those of “secret advent ’and from the

depredatiou of the new comer who

would rend it limb from limb. Under

her fostering care Mentone has grown

up to be what it is to-day. Long live

“Sal” that motherly old gal. and when

she is no more the GAzerre will start

a subscription paper to raise a monu-

ment to hermemory. We have the de-

sign already drawn. It isthe statue of

& maternal biddy on a board fence with

her pinions spread to cast a shadow

over the cowering innocent brood be-

neath her, while she stretches her head

aloft and opens her capacions gullet
and assumes the voice of chanticleer.

‘This statue will be placed in the post-
office as a vivi reminder of the servi-

ces of its tuco de veritas predecessor.
But we intended to speak more especial-

lyof the new paper. Like most smal!

young things, it was born withoat a

name but was very soon christened by

yarions titles, perhaps the mo stri

ing of which, was “The Tripod Dod-

ger.” Wo also heard it called the

“Postoffice Fabricator.”

thing. whatever we call it, was eon-

ceived between “Sal” of school-board

faroe, and, prof. Bogus. (the gent mogu!
who proposed to “be if they
should have the school-house!) The

thing was delivered in the postotfice,—
the labor was very exhausting.
the doctor stood calmly by but his pres-

ence was needed. only for eneourage-

ment. The dressing was done ia the

Hoosiér Democrat office at Warsaw.

and owing to the delicate condition of

Mr. Baker&#3 stomach we cannot blame

him for hiring a special conveyanee and

hurrying the thing home without at-

tending to the minute dedails of a care-

law? Where are the law sbiding cit-|~

‘Hi b Went.
second

W. W. RIME’S
‘Spot Cash
15 Pounds Granulated Sagar

16

20

“A” Sugar

Extra “C” Suga

Bars Wushboanl Soa

Japa Tea, best

Pan fired Japan Tea

Starch

Soda and Ssluratus

OT

OT

+100,91 PoundsCarolina Rice

Cracke
Knivés and Forks

Table Peach-s

Rising Sun Stove Polish

Bird Seed

Lamp Fines, 0 and

A Big Cut in Spices
Oat Meal

2 Boxes C

Good Fine ent Tobacco

A “rattler” Fine cut

pet ‘Tacks

Psil Tea
oe

A 10 quart Tin Pail

Whitewash Brushes

2 Papers Pins, full count

Spea He

Star

forse Shoe

ad Plug Tobsero

lim Sausag
Raisins, Best

Dried Peaches

Acbuckel’s Coffee

Dilnert&#3

Livering

per box
wiles

Good Smoking Tobacco per T

A No.j Wash Tub

ANo2  ”

A Good Broum,

Esence of cotfer
.

Sardines.

New pickles in stock.

fully prepared dress, such as would be

worthy of a more respectable subject
than the one he had on his hands.

The Kittle dodger was of a vers

peculiar make up. It reminded u of a

silly little boy wh picks a quarrel with

fellows and then exhausts his

vocabulary in his desperate attempts to

say things sufficiently naughty to make

somebody anzty, and then breaks do
with grief at bis failure. Tho’ we!

cannot sympathize with a person in|

such straits, yet we pity him from the

bottom of our shoes, and if we could

think ef any wordsof comfort we would

say them right here.

We understand that the times of

publication will be governed entirely by
the flow of bile in the gizzard of its

authors. We hav placed it upon our

exchange list and will be exceedingly
Lapp to receive a copy of each succes-

sive issne, because, as we hinted in

the beginning, it shows a progressive
spirit.

Foearth Annual Commencement Exer-

cizes of the District Schools of

Kosciusko Conaty, at Mentone,
June 2,°S7,at 10 A M.

Music.

Invoeation.

Introductory,
Music.

|

Saiutato’y and Essay, “Life,” Jennie
Thornburg.

“GPailure in Life,” Wm.

.Co. SUPT.

‘Thoma
‘Essay, “Our Parents,” Chas. Huffer.

Essay, “Invention,” Artie Zentz

Dora Howard.
“Bicgraphy of Cicero.” Jobn

Basay, ‘‘Prohibition,” Wm. Yenner.
y, “Cubivation of the Mind,”

‘Minnie Hatéeld.

‘Tem ” Chas. Hartung.
Essay, Tome witho

”

B. Stillwoll.
Besay, “Liberty,” John Martin.
Musie.

Bssay, Broda
Creamer.
Essay, “Newspaper Chas. Luttrell.

Qssay, “Books ” Dora Tucker.

Essay, “Sporting” 8. A. Leard.

Ess \‘Flowers,” Lillio Mentzer.

qpig &quot;Homea Trath &quot;Lawrenc

Ess “Memories of Mentone Class,”
Stella ‘Rlue. .

Muse.
Essay, “Dignity of Labor,” Orr W.

Ess —Valedictory, H.W. Leard.
Presentation of Divlomas, Teachers.

Closin remarks, Oo. Supt.

“Conversation”

fusie.
Benediction

In fact on everything
in the Grocery line, I will
save you from 20 to 30

per cent. Call in and see.
CASH for BUTTER and
EGGS.

WT. V7. RIME,

WEentone, Emad.

IMPORTANT! !
TO THE PUBLIC: Having fitted up

our TILE and BRICK WORES with am-

ple steam power and latest improved
machinery, and having an abundant

supply of the finest materia! to be found

in this part of the&#39;stat we are prepared.
to offer TILE and BRICK of SUPERI-
OR QUARITY at the following low pri-
ces at factory:

(rans CASH)

3 Inch Tile 16 Cents per Rod.

3 1-2 20 ’

”

3”

”

”

v
”

”

”

”

”

”

39

BRICK 70 cents per 160.
SPECIAL PRICES on TILE or BRICK

in car-load lots, delivered on board cars

atMentone, quoted on APPlic®tion.
Wre respectfully solicit your patronage.

MENTZER & WILKINSON.

9
10

S. D. Axcurs, Co. Supt.



THE GAZETTE CONDENSED NEWS. ‘week in the Mahoning, Shenandoab, and

|

white,

Allegheny Valleys. in the
Four hundred miners of the Bounie,| 3

—J. Fromer was shot and killed on

the 8th, by his wife in his brother

des’ bakery, at Greensburg. The

ted a short time ago

INDIANA.
Condensed Reports of the Latest News

THE CAM FIRE.

‘THE GARFIELD STATUE.

—

Chari

MENTONE, INDIANA.
|

Latest Intelligence From all Parts of

|

Biuc Jacket, and First National mines, jQna had

—

‘the World. Ironwood, Mich. are out on a strike to

and

potababen
force the payment of two months’ beck

© M. SMITH,
—=—====

FIRE RECORD. pay.

Ges. Bovraxozn has drafted

a

bill for

|

No.1 Washington Mill, at Lawrences, Age ae Thie fe ene
an experimenta mobilization of the

|

stags, burned, lose $00,00 also part Of
yore notifi to st at

—
the Boston publishing house of Honghton, ai y the Es,

pe ie i$

ones

Mifin &amp; Damage $25,000, rep to
the

Exchan Committ There

|is trouble with non-union members, ani

from All Parts of the State.

ae
Jobn was living watt B brother.

|

«The following is a description of th
=—_ e cause of their separation was Mrs.

|

st; rected. b
Se f the

Reape is making preparations
|

Formar’s violent aversion to her hus. ee the oy EON nar
bore for ga band’s two little children by a former &#3 President Gartield and unveiled

—Noblestille vote S11 to 68 inj wife. Since the separation she has iin Washington City on the 12th of

favor of incorporating asa city. —
asked him to return and put the chil- May: “It is of bronze and is heroic in

so neerrimcnild oil

— young men’s board of trade is dren in a boarding house, whic be
|

gize, 10 feet 6 inches in beight, and

bein organized at New Albany. refused tod Sh talked to him in ‘stands on the pedes looking away
heard to

‘Awoux $6.500,0 of trade dollars have

peen redeemed. The total redemption

will probably reach $9,000,000.

‘A eano of counterteiters is teported to

be following up the races in this country

this year and engaged in circulating

spurious silver coiz,

Dominion Gow
Iv ta reported that

tions to the
|

ernment bas forwarded instr

Asberies ervisers to remain ia port an

til further orders ar receive

A cosanrss of English-speaking Roman

Catholica will meet in Londoa shortly to

discuss religious progress, labor and

capital, temperance and other sabjects.

‘A avuon is printed by a London paper

that the British Government is preparing

cella in Millbank prison for the accommo-

@ation the Parnellite memters of Par

Carz. M. A Huary, comoanding tne

me hcr ie ofiaaesia

The Clinton, Iowa, bridge works were

burned on Monday. Loss $20,000.

‘A $50,000 re occurred at Fresno, Cali-

fornia.

‘The bridge over the Avon river at ind

sor, Canada, was partly. destroyed by fire.

This bridge was 1,100 feet long.

‘The kindling wood mill of the Connecti-

ent River Lumber Company, at Mt, Tom,
|

Mass, {ook fire and was destroyed. Th

Joss will be $30,000.
‘Tho sew iill and box factory of John

B. Fassett, at Moretown, Vt. was destroyed |

by fire. Mr. Fassett and his wife, each

over aizty years old, who slept in a room

over the factory, were burned to death.

Loss $10,000.
Fire at Vassar, Mich., destroyed Phillips

& Sturgis’ saw and planing iil Loss,&#

$13,000; no insurance.

The Minneapolis and St. Lonis Railroad

shops were burned, loss $150,002 Police-

men, armed with Winchesters, are guard-

ing mill, lumber yards and factories

| against incendiaries.

‘The business portion of Earlville, Ia,

us destroyed by fire. Loss $175,000.

A planing mill, machivery, aod » qunn-

tity of Iumber were burned at ft, Louis,

‘A large amount of property has been
Han Nouesreior at to sign a

contract with the Hungarian Government

for the establishmont of & factory at Pesth

for the manufacture of small arms, The

eapital of the concera will be 4,000,000

cestroyea by forest fires in Northern

Wisconsin and the Upper Michigan Pen-

insala.
__

CASUALTIES.

forins
=

John Flynn and John Cessidy were

‘Tue State Department lu

American Consul at Tangiers to rovoke all
in gigterent parts of the city on Monday

permits or protections bow outstanding.

|

night.

under color of wuich gross outrages are

ordered the
crn pitted by railway trains 1a Caicago

‘Yhe steamer Fulda went ashore at Bay

said to havo been perpetrated upon the! Ridge near New York. N lives lost, and

natives.
it is beliovea but little damage dona

it is reported that the stopping of work

‘will throw out of employment about 15

000 men.

Tho individual operators and shippers
ot antlratio coal at New York, hare or

ganized to resist the enforeement of the

advanced tariffs by the coal-earrying rail:
|

roads, and purpose to take the ease to the

Inter-State Commaree Commission.

WASHINGTON.

Assistant Secretary Maynard at Wash:

ington, D. C, has decided that it is «

violation of the law against importing
labor under contract to hiro persons resis

ing in Drummondville, Canada, to wor!

in this country, and who ernas the su»

pension bridge morning and night goinj

toand retaraing from their work.

Associate Justice William H. Wools, 0! |

5

the Supreme Court of the United States,

died in Washington on Saturday, of :

aropsy. He w penis to eae
|

reme bench in 1380.

The Secretary of State hae recaived 1

telegram from Minister conte

aicting the report of the execution of&q
| Mexican army officers

om

account of tho

Nogales incident

Uabil, of Chicago; National Secretary,
‘William Sheridan, of Jersey City; Nation-

al Treasurer, Thomas Fitzpatrick, of Now

York.

All the principal halls in Toronto,

Canada, have been refused for theaddress

of Editor O’Brien. Trouble is anticipated.
‘The Pacifie Mail Directore met in New

‘York on Thureday and ordered the trans-

fer-books to be closed May 18 for the elec

tion on May 25.

‘The Hon. James @. Blaine, accompa-

nied by hia wife and two canghters, will

mecting et Pittsburgh, adop
inaugurating war for contracts to lake

ports,
‘A genuine case of leprosy tin Freborn

county, Minn. has been diacorered and re-

ported by Dr. H. H. Wiloox of Albert Lea.

‘The leper isa woman over 29 years old,

who has had eight children and is soon to

again become a mother. ‘The disease pes

reached the stage in which numbnesa per

vadea the extremitics.

Powderly says “Thia is my last yent

as Goneral Master Worltnan, for my healt!

will not permit me to continue.”

‘At the Florida Democratic oxuons Pa:-

co withdrew from the Senatorial race.

‘A Union Labor State Convention will

‘pe held at Columbus, Ohio, July 4, to non&#39;-

inate a State ticket.

The Pennsylvania high license bill brs

been signed by Governor Beaver. The A tablet was dedicated at the Spottsy!

Jabout $15,000.

—-The gas fever has struck Moores: |
ville, and a well will soon be under

The enumeration of school chil-

dred in Shelbyville figures up 1,620.
— For the first ti

Shelbyville is under the control of the

Democrats.

—M. M. Williams, a grocer of In-|

Liabilitiesdianapolis. failed.

in it ci

—During the month of April #218,-
850 worth of property was destroyed
by fire in this state.

on Lehman, of
been adjudged insan:

age school teacher.

—Le: Greensburg, has

2. was

the bakery awl

e in twelve years $4

,
[eity of twelve thousand ie,

iS
three railway lines,

ee

&quot;ad in the near future.

le,
say several times: “Won&# yo come,

john?” As he said. “No,” and turned

Just then she wa caught and disarm-

|.
She said she intended to kill her-

self also. She talks insanely, saying
“God&#3 spirit told her to kill her hus-

band.”

low a Helena Editor Fought Mis Way
to Peace.

T.
W.

Fisk isthe editor and pro-
prietor of the Helena (Montana Her-

aid. He recently visited San Fran-
cisco. Helena is now an enterprising

with

i more will be

d

When Mr.

Fisk went to the place it was a mere

—Orrin Hendricks had his left arm
camp—one of the old-time mining

torn off by the accidental discharge of
camps that Califoraia peopl know all

bya gun at Indianapolis.
—Over 1,500 persons signe the

pledg during the Murphy temperance
meetings at Greencastle.

Rev. J. L. Corhing, pastor of the

ional church at Terre Haute,‘ongregati
bas tendered his resignation, to take

n

He fas no. definite

|

Served with pleasur a field foreffect
plans for the future.

—At Madison, Mellen & Shannon,

‘The camp was inhabited

about three thousand Missourians,
nearly all confederate army men,

emigrated there nt the close of the

Fisk went into thecivil war. Mr.

country unknown, and being printer
and an enterprising young man, he ob-

He did not think long over th e

Seheme, but got a supply of type and

ther material which he stored ina two

goshe drew arevolver and fired.
| hi

th oldest queenswa fir in th city,
|

*

ae once aemm in fav of. th | OFF 10 house, where the brick ofte

Rational Braseh bank.
of The Heruld now stands.

It took some time to get matters

—The death is reported of Mrs.
E h

:

systematized, but with the assistance

ee Oo ‘of Seymour, one of the of the guerrilla Missourians, the first

we

Le

cue se county. pmber was at last issued. 1t was aa

She was 1 years old, jevenin paper. Early next morning

— contract for drilling the howling mob gathered in front of the

Fortville gas well has been let, an newspaper office. The sheet was re

workmen will soon have-the derrick publican in tone.
Ev

one of the,

up to commence drilling. | three thousand. Missourians was demo: ;

—According to a Booneville
cheat does not look well

corres- erati¢ to the backbone, and the princi.
cs ofples of. the journ: the pol

‘from the Capitol down Maryland
avenue. It represents Garfield in a

graceful unconventional attitude,

is top coat thrown back

shoulder, his right hand resting upon

ja bock supported by his columa, and

hi left holding before him a manu-

sori ng if about to address the peo-
| ple. The pedestal is about 18 feet in

\ height, and well proportione to

jheigh of the bronze figure. Tha

granit
vi

oratnents, and near the base are three

brackets upon which are placed three

‘reeumbent figures representing the

student, the soldier, and the states-

mi ese figures and the statue

are highly praised for

istic worth. Above these fignres are

tablets in the form of & shield, on

which rests a globe, for the student; a

rumpet and sword, for the soldier,

and a laurel wreath, inclosing the scales

itself
ic

akg of justice, for the statesman. Looped
bands of oak leaves, alternated with

acor in bronze, encircle the shaft.

‘The inseriptions upon, the

Pia upon the three sides, as fol-

lows:

nthwest face:

j- dames A. Gartield, 1831—1881.
On the southeast fac

‘Major General, U.S. V5

‘Membe of Congress;
senator and President of the United

States of America.

O the north face:

Erected by his Comrades

of the Society of the Army of the Cum-

berland, May 12, 1887.

SOLDIERS’ REWARDS.

For special bravery upon th battle

field the French soldier receives

‘Cross of the Legion of Honor, the

Prussian the Iron Cross, the British

vania Court House battlefield to General ii The tobacco crop,

|

the peopl did not harmonize.

Sedgewick by the Sixth Army Corps

|

however, pro: one,

|

Fisk was in the top story throwing in

General J. W. Lotta delivered the addrees.| __y. (;ougar, now at Lafayette, the

,

t¥ve tad heard the mob. not

‘The strawberry blossoms in southern

|

woman tempera advocate, will 82 {At

all

agitated aad continued his work.

the Victoria Medal, and so on through-
out the armies of the world. Our own

jovernment, however, permits no of-

ial medals. except very limited few
‘am UAilorecy Cental cau&#39;g saa&

Theatr Chesive B Marsh which loft

|

schedule is a $500 license for citios of §30-

t t effect that th director of
London Dee. 5 for New York, has been 000 population or over, $400 for smallir

‘Spinicn tine eect thee givon up for lost with her erew of twenty: cities, $200 for beronghs and $100 fir

the mint has no authority to invit an

|

three men, commanded by Captain Hutch: township hotels,

pay for new designs for etisting coins,

|

incon, of Syracuse, N. Y

with or without tho sanction of the Secre-

|

During a severe thunder storm at St.

tary of tho Treasury. Louis, one man was killed by lightning:

a
7 so

pget
and several injured.

Sscutany Farscat bas issaed 3m
WG oe rowing at La Cross, Wis,

structions for the rigid enforcement of | i a Cr
3

- A

4,

the boat capsized and Miss Litske and

the law which furbids the slaughtering of
jong Boyer were drown:

any fur-bearing animal within the limits

|&quot;

& intoxicated man fell into the Ogden

of Aleska or the waters theroof, exeept 83
ip at the foot of Michigan atrest, Ubi-

specifically authorized. engo, and was drowned.

Fivianan, of West Vir. AB engine and a north-boand passenger
Sexaron-r.

train were in collision near Waynesboro,
ginin, owes his wealth to the pradence of

his father, who, nt the outbreak of the
be

war, iave-ted half his fortune in Confed- ot empl injured. a
mail, an age ears were dumazed,

trate vad elt in Cnited States bonds, and | 5 both eng we entirely demslis
then joined tho rebel army- ‘Mrs. MeCook, living at Coal Valley, Pa,

kindled a fire with petroloum. ‘The house

was destroyed, the woman and her two

children perishing in the flames.

William Alleman, son of J. B. Alleman,

Tun American Cattle Trust Company,

with x capital said to aggregate $25,000,-

900, bas been organized for the purpose!

of controlling the cattle trate of the coun-
.

f 3

tr ‘The combination includes ranchmen |
a prominent Methodist divine residing at

Yom
Gah

Lagro, Ind., was killed b lightning daring

from Texas to the Britis!
a terrifie storm.

Miss, a ficoman being killed and threo

‘Tue increase in the dutinble morchan- |

dise imported during mine months of the

current fiseal year was 8 per cont, while

the amount of duties collected was in-

creased by more than 18 per cent. The

increase in collections was 5

Aw rpiciwent bas Leen returned in

Leipsio against the persons arrested for

connection with the case in which the

French commiseary, Sehnnebeles, was im-
plicaed. The indictment is a volaminons |
docament, and is anid to be directed as

mach against Franco as aginst the pris-

soners.

Tux acreage of cotton planted in th

Moc phis district shows an inccaase of

2%

per cent., and the prospects are generally

|

ne attorney of Valparaiso, Ind..was found

The outlook for spring whest
|

at the Stock yards, Chicago, avidence in-

dicating foul play.
Favorable.

in Iinois, Indiana, and Iowa is prom:

ing. ‘The condition of winter wheat ia

satisfactory throughout the West, Kansas

excepted.
eery dealer.

‘Tax newly appointed pspal nuncio to

Viena, whose mission is te arrange a dif-|

ficalty between the Austrian Government |

and the Vatican, growing out of eertain

priviloges granted by the latter to the

Slay clergy, carried with bin: an autograph
Jeter from his holiness to Emperor|
Francia Joveph.

Rav. J. Bex Cox, viear of St Marga-

ret&#3 Episcopal Church, in Liverpool Ea-

gland, has been thrown into prison for

practicing ritualistic forms snd attitudes.

The city is ina fever of excitement over

‘what in regarded as a Tory attempt at co-

ercion of conscience, and the incident re-

calls the reign of Henry VIIL

Activa Compnsaronga Srocestsoze, of

the genoral land office, has recommended

to the Secretary of the Interior that the

Attorney General be requested to file a

motion in the Supreme Court for a reargn-

ment of the Maxwell land grant case, in

which the decree of the Calorado District

Cou:t was affirmed. It is elaimed {that

new evidence has bean diroovered, show-

ing the fraudulent character of the grant.

Ir ms thought that Secs. 2 and 3 of the

Inter-State Commerce law will reach the

passenger diserimination that has been

practiced on southern lines toward colored

people, A case of this kind on the West-

em Auantio Railroad is reported, in which

a colored preacher was violently assaulted

‘and compelled to go into the coach set

apact for “niggers”. It it probable that

the matter will be brought before the

Inter-State Commission.
—=

Mise Gurr Extasera Fossxarr was

‘Banday installed as deaconsss in the Epis-

eopal Chereh by BifMop Potter of Now

York. She is the first deaconess adinitts3

to that church for nearly 400 years and the

firet one ever created in America. Bishop

Potter explained the work, the deacon=s5

is expected to perform. Shsis not a

under the orders of a superior anJ

devoted to 8 religious but, instead,

she remains in the world, mingles with it

but all the timeis engaged in eburch work

suited to ber sax andcapacity. Mise For-

neret joa tall, gracefal lady, and in the

wears looks a veritable Lady Bountiful.

leased on the promise that he would leave

==

CRIMES AND CRIMMIALS.

In a room over the court house at Glas-

gow, Ky. William Stolts was shot and

killed by Ray Rutledge, the body rolling

down stairs and into the court room,

where Judge Carr was on the bench at the

time.

Maj. J. M. Goodspeed, of Cincinnati,

surrendered bimself tu the police on Tues-

day, acknowledging to having violently as-

saulted his wife. The family move in the

highest circles.

A howling mob of 20,000 attended Editor

O&#39;Brie attempted address at Toronto,

Ont, and the proceedings narrowly ¢s-

caped ending ina riot

‘The remains of J. M. Howard, a promi-

Ta a quarrel at Grenada, Miss. J. A.

Holbrook. a carpenter, was stabbed and

killed by E. J. Loewenstein, a youny gro-

Ina church at Parkridge, N. J. one of

the aaditors attacked an evanjjelist named

Mason for calling bim the prince of devils.

The preacher was also roughly bandied

by others of the assemblage and was re-

town.

J.B Hotchkiss, a prominent society

map, was shot on Saturday in or nea the;

house of his mistress in Nashville, Tenn.

He cannot be removed to his residence,

and there is great seandal.

It is reported that the citizens of Ox-

ford, N.C., are arming themselves to mob

a negro, if certain evidence is introduced

by him in a trial to come off there in

whic he is charged with an assault on the

wife of a prominent citizen.

A Buffalo, N. ¥., the jury in the ease of

the State against Hirman B. Everest and

Charles M. Everest, the millionaire mem-

beraof the Rochester Vaeuain Oil com-

pony charged with conspiracy to destroy
the Baffalo lubricating oil works, found

the Everests guilty as charged in tho in-

aictments,

Upe petition of the Republican meri

bora of the Mlinois Legislature, Senator

Joh Sherman will deliver a political at

dress in the Capitol at Springfield, Jane L

Jt is understocd that Colonel Colville, of

Red Wing, will bo appointed Receiver of

the Duluth Land Off
——

—
a FOREIGN.

GENER

Diinois have been greatly damaged by

midget. :

Property was damaged at Xenia, Ohio,

by the overflow of the Shawnes river. The

water rose four feet deep on the principal
streets,

= ‘The Freneh Cabinet has resigned.

Eugene C. Race, the well-known reate2- ‘Ten thousand eoal miners jin the Pro-

rater, Chi faited; also Chandler &q
gi

Shader, whole jewelers,
|

yinc of Hainautt, Belgiam, have gone on

|The Inland Pross Association, repreaea-

ing Indiana, Wisconsin, Minois, and Mia! i-

‘gan, met at the Palmer House, Chicago,

|Puesday. Matters relative toadvertising

agents were considered, and it is the aim

of the Assvciation to curtail the large par

cent, made by those agents, if possible
Colonel Fred Grant has been nominated

Tommissioner by Gow

a

William O’Brien, who is now in Canada,

has been elected to Parliament by a Cork

constituency to fill a vacancy.

‘A deputation of fshermen from Norman

and Breton ports called wpon Foreign
a

asked him to protest agai
foandland fishery bill stopping the sale of

bait to Frenchmen.

‘A @ispatc from Bucharest eays that

Roumania is fortifying rapidly, under the

superintendence

of

German officers.

‘The
Fi

‘The Legislature failing to make an 1&#

propriation, the First Regiment of (20

Missouri National Guard, with headga:r
ters at St Louis, will be disbanded May

of

Secretary of India has

Aiscovery’ of treasure estimated at $25,-

000,000 which had been secreted by an

East Indian Prines.

Prince Bismark has given notice thet

the fortifications Mets, Strasbourg and

Posen
wi be ext

‘ State prohibition clu has been cr

ganized at Lansing, Mich. The Hon. C

5. May, of Kalamazoo, being chosen Presi

dent.

Lake rates on coal—Cleveland to Mil-

wankeo and Chicago—have been advanced

Scents.

‘The Convention of the Order of Ruil-

way Conductors at New Orleans, adjourn:

ed Monday night, after electing these of

fice Grand chief eonduetor, C..&am

Wheaton of New York; assistant grend
chief conductor, E. B. Coman of Missouri;

yrand senior conductor, A. B. Garratson

of Kansas: grand junior conductor, C. E.

Weis of New York.

Omaha, Neb., has been designated as a

National Bank reserve city under the pro-

visions of the act passed at the last 9:2-

sion of Congress.
‘The National Fertilizer Company, has

sued R, G. Dun & Co., at New York, to re-

cover the value of goods sold to E. P. Jin-

nings, of Moulton, Ala, on the strenj;th
of Dun & Co.& report that he was respon-
sible and worthy of credit. ‘Th plaintiffs
claim that Jennings was irresponsibleand
that he has absconded,

Mr. Andrew Carnegie, the great Seo:ch

icon worker, has declined to contribute to

the fund for the celebration of the Queen

of England’s jubilee in New York City,
for the reason that ho is a nataralined

American citizen, and does not think it in

good taste for bim to rejoice in the pros-

rity of monarchy. Mr. C’s letter has

created quite a stir among the English

|

his

residents of New York City.
‘Swan Brothers, extensive cattle dealers

of Cheyenne, W. T., have failed for a

million.

ended.

‘A dynamite explosion at Toulon, France,

id considerable damage,
‘The Ocean. King, the largest American

ship afloat, was burned while on a voyage

between Nanaimo, B.Q, and ‘San Pedro.

‘The crew escaped.
‘The editor of the Freissinige Zeitung

has been sentenced to imprisonment for

‘one month for libeling Prince Enamarok’s
ic character.political:

‘One hundred and forty thousand Aus-

trian solders are under arms in Dalmatia,

prepared for a campaign.
‘The French Government has closed «

yelocipede factory at Mariansville, the

the property of a German, who employed
men

ss the German

army.
‘The steamer Gulnare, famed for her

connection with tho Greely polar expedi
tion, sprung eleak and sunk in the Car

ribean Bea, the passengers being saved

by the boats.

It is reported from Bombey that many

of the Ameer’s troops are desarting to the

i In a recent battle, which

lasted two days, 700 were killed.

‘The Deily London (Eng-) Telegraph,

commenting on Mr. O’Brien’s trip, says:

B. P. Leavens & Co, manufactarem of

flour bags at Milwaukee, have failed.

Arthur P. Seymour, formerly editor of

the Chicago Sun, died of heart diseana,

In the United States Suprems Court at

Washington on Mondsy, Chief Justice

‘Policeman Arnold was shot and almost

instantly killed by a would-bo burglar at

Alexandria, Va.

While the Rev. Father Looney was hear-

ing confessions at the Cathedral, Albany,

N.Y. a woman

three shots at him, and he bad a narrow

escape. Sh is subject to delusions.

Turner, one of the murderers of Jen-

nie Bowman at Lonisville, Ky., has been

sentenced to be hanged Jul; Patter-

gon, who participated in the crime, will be

tried soon.

LW. Couch was billed and E. N Bar.

gotte mortally wounded at Seneca, G in

afight growing out of a p:rsonal fned.

One fought with a pistol and the other

with a hatchet. ]

‘Two prominent citizess of San Antonis,

‘Texas, have been indicted by the Federal

Grand Jury on a charge of conspiring to

defrand the Government of revenue.

INDUSTRIAL

An order has been issued to saspend the

mining of coal in the anthractice region

to relieve th surpina at tide-water ship-

ping points, which amounts to nearly one

waillion tons.

‘There are no indications of a settle

spent of the coke-workers’ strike, which is

cansing a reduction of 84000 tons per:

named Alice Craig fired
te fais

Waite announcsd the death of Justice

Woods, whose chair was draped in blick,

and annopnee that asa mark of respect
|

tothe memory of the deceased, the Cort

would adjourn till Mondey, May 38d.

Most of the justices will go to Ohio to at-

ral

‘Mayor Roche, of Chicago, has issued an

‘

order to have the filling up on the Lake

front by the Mlinois Central Railroad

stopped at once.

‘The remains of Ben. Bullwinkle, form-

erly Chief of tho Fir Insarance Pzirol

‘of Chic ‘were buried by his old friends:

in that city on Monday.

News from Ottawa, Camada, is to the

effect that if O’Brien visits that city, the

Orangemen will mob him.

‘The steamer Arizona arrived at New

York with the remains of VicarGenoral

Quinn, who died abroa

&quo New York Times says: The pope,

in a brief to Cardinal Gibbons, has ap-

proved some of the plans for the propcsed
Catholic National University. He eoin-

‘with the American bishops in be-

ieving that the administration of the uni-

versity should remain forever in the hands

of prelates.
‘The corner stone of St. Patrick&#39;

Chureh, Etisabethport, N. J. was iaid

with imposing ceremonies, It will nost

g400,000 and

pe 8
apg

ter OS

eae
SSS

fene Fle
w

Tor Europe May 25. At Boston, Lx- T Boise below became moro Threat:

fore salling she is to be tendered «| ening, a when a leader rose to a

Saar jpoint of order and suggested that

| .

[further publieation be suppressed h!s

—An incendiar lire destroye the speec was haved with satisfaction.

elevator o I ixon, at Fairmoun was unanimousiy agreed that the

In the building were bushels of ofice should be torn down and every-

whe and other gr $4,500; | thing destroyesl inl the editor be e3-

insurance, 81,500.
Ti

~-Charles Mann has resigned histo demolish t

pesition in the West Poi Academy, i ee

And has retumed to his homie in Green- threw stnall win

kes a vaeancy from | seeond story an stuck |

He called on tie mob to desist.

answered with yells of derision.

“Dean thrash the b

wa

x state of

—The festival of the Wernlee Or.

phans’ Home, which wa established

in 1879 by t Lutheran Synod, was

held at Richmond recently, Ma: is-

itors were present.
——At Lafayette, John L. Miller one

of the oldest members. of the local

bar, died recently, aged 31 years. He

was a member of the State Legisla-
ture from 1865 to 1869.

—G. I. Goodale, died near Angola
recently. Ho was a prominen gran-

“H be down in a minute,” he catied

t, as he shut the winlow. When he

faced the mob he was attired in fight-

ing costume, and under the tree whiel

shaded the offi h looked like some

antique god in his sylvan haunts. The

Missourians brought forth a regular

provided b act of Congress. The

rand Army of the Republic has de-

vised a metal button, and the Loyal

Legion one of reJ, white and blue

silk, which are worn in the upper but-

ton hole of the left lapel of the coat,

‘The right to wear either of t

badges was won o the battle field by
weary marches aud faithful service

in the Union armies during the late

w It may be vanity, out the men,

wh are entitled to this distinction afe

prond of it. don’t know that I de-

serve any special credit for doing my

duty under fire, as well as elsewhere,
but you know a fellow ig naturally
proud of the fact that when the rub

came he hai the nerve to stay there

like a man. have noticed of late

ariety of devievs worn by
said to be members of various se

eret societies, precisely in the same

manner, and’ to the casual observer

identical with the button of the Grand

‘Army. To the outsider doubtless these

imen are veterans of many battles,

‘Financial

advised the British Government of the

|

pq

pose
a goo
forgeries
secured the cash, .

& rol

ger, a leading spirit in the greenbac
rty in that section, and a cousin by

marriage to President James A. Gar-

field.

—Mrs. Christian Openhoff visited

Mrs. Imen, a neighbor, at Fontanet,

and while there carelessly handled a

‘revolver. The weapon went olf, the

ball striking Mrs, {men in the abdo-

men,

—Out of twenty-one applicants,
Bird H. Davis, aged 18, son of Brent
Davis, editor of Tas Newport Hoosie
State, was the successful candilate for

a West Point cadetship tfom the

Eighth district.
(

The largest gas well inth world

has been discovered at Fairthount, near

Munefe. The test of Prof. Orton, State

Geologist of Ohio, shows ‘it to be flow-

ing at the rate of nearly 12,000,00
cubic feet a day.

—The frequent warm rains of the

last few weeks have in a great meas.

ure overcome the effects of the severe

late frosts on Northern Indiana wheat.

In the uplands th p: tis unusu-

ally good In the lowlands it is only
air.

—_Jobn Helsel, a farmer near Roches-

ter, has filed with the Coroner an. ati.

davit alleging that his daughter Louisa,

who died recently in the Asylum for

the Insane, at Indianapolis, came to

her death through the violent treat-

| ment of the employes of that institu.

tion. ‘The body has been exhumed,
and the matter will be investigated.

-—“Talk about peache being ruined

by frost! Mr. Josh Higbee showed a

Herald reporter a twig from a peac
tree which is fourteen inches long, and

bears forty-seven healthy peaches He
juite

|

says that the worms an wind may de-

stroy all they wish this year, and

there will be a most bountiful supply.”
—Madison Record.

m. Hertald ‘

neighbo by the name of David Condo

last August and killed him several days
later on the public highway.

jhas come to light that John
thesterton,

his property to mortgagees and his

family sick and destitute. It is sup-

he has gone to Germany, taking
round gum with him, as all the

were on notes om which he

—In Lafayette George B. Chamber-

lain, an attorney and collceting agent,
000 damage suit against

Sand Ed-

four hours

poem so that he could repeat it at the

end of the journey.

ter perfeet before he reached

tion ofa

tremor cowid be

adversary.

termed, and the battle began.
develo]

&quo Missourian was a giant,
but as clums asthey make them. He

hit out at Fisk, who dodged and landed

a stinging right hander on the giant&
left cheek that brought the claret.

Fro this time o the battle was £158’s,

and when h had grassed the ehampiont
and put him in asound sleep ke op*ne
his ottice door and ever one of the

guerrillas in town subscribed for th

paper and paid a year&# sul
io i

advance.— Sen Fi of

Longe ity

The longevit of some of the pen.
sioners in the various departinents of

the German publie service is rather

striking. As an instance in point the

papers quote the case of a postman
who died last month at the age of 93

ing entered

the postal service in 1823, alter five

and A half years became a pensioner,
owing to some severe accident in the|

‘Much as theperformance of his duty.
attending physician a the time

t a congestion of the lun:

speedily carry
enjoyed his pension during upwards of

fifty-seven years —if the drawing of 3

marks per annum
i

termed an enjoyment.
can Register.

eared

rationally. b

Paris Ameri

Would: Fight a Piece of a Man.

Since the war dueling has almost

disappeare in Georgia.
to revive the custom is met with ridi-

‘Th laugh Was turned
ag

the barbarous custom in 1866, when |
two editors quarreled and a challenge

‘duel was confidenly ex-

pected but the challenged party re-

fused to accept on the ground that his

opponent
having lost a leg, and that for a whole

to fight against a fragmentary

of this explanation set the whole State

in a roar of laughter, and from that

dueling —disappeared.—

A Matter af Memery.

Sidney Woollett, the elocutionist,
bas aremarkable memory. A frien

in England once bet him that he could

not walk from Richmond to London, a

distance of twelve miles, in less than

and commit to memory a

© poem se-

lected was Longfellow’s “King Robert

of Sieily,” which is compose of near-

three hundred lines. Woollett

walked the distance in three hours and

ive minutes and was dead let-

London.

‘The Los Angeles (Cal.) Board of

‘Trade has decided to issue bonds to

the amount of $250,000 for th eree
e

A half pint of water from th Cro-

ton aqueduct, New York, contains, ac-

cording to the assertion of an eminent

physician, 58,00 bacteria.

I.

with total

a

s would

off the beneficiary he

Any attempt |

was not a “whole man,” )

=‘Mrs. Margaret J.
Preston,

known Southern writer, is threatened
blindness.

while to old soldiers they are people
sailing under false colors, and are re

garded that contempt which

naturally follows such knowledge. I

‘am not aware of any law forbidding
‘the wearing of majcr general& shoul-

der straps by any civilian, but public
opinion would scarcely tolerate such

anact. If a man in Europe should

wear as close an imitation of the med-

als referred to as exists in this instance

he would b arrested and severel pun-
ished,

THERLUE, THEGRAY, AND THE RLACK.

Charles Porter was police sergeant
at Fort Delaware, and for his sly ways

in catehin, with the buys was

|
ealled “Oid Fox”. When the news of

Lee&# surrender reached the fort great
was the rejoicing awoag the feerals.

Old Fox came in t tell the news and

sell the newspapers containi

eount. “Now,” said he,

was a Dutehman),
go home, an ve&# all pe frents, You&#3

jp goot as we is. Ve& pe goot as you

is, an py tam de nigger vill pe as goot
as vote of us.”-—.Alanta Constitution.

TrEMs.

It is estimated that there are 125,000

old soldiers resident of the state of

Kansas.

The membership of the G. A. R.

Dee. 31, 1886, was over three hundred

and forty-seven thousand.

‘The Army of the Potomac will hold

ts annual meeting at Saratoga Springs,
iN. Y,, on the 22d and 23d of June.

The Daughters of Veterans have

‘formed a National organization, and

will hold the first encampment in St.

Louis on the iirst Monday in Septem-
Sr.

‘The Legislature of Pennsylvania has

appropriated $90,000 for memorial tab-

Tots to be erected at Gettyaburg by the

regiments that participated in the

battle.

‘The old bark mill xsed by Gen.

Grant&#3 father when he was a tanner
2 arrived here yesterday over the C. G.

& P. Narrow Gange on its way to

Capt. R. Burke of the Iron bark mills

of La Crosde,, Wis. in two

pieces, resembling big soap Kettles,
land was used to grind up the long

pieces into tan bark. Long ago such

primitive implements went out

atyle-—Cineinnati Enquirer.

‘The Departmen of Iowa, G. A. R.

annual encampment was held at Du-

Duque, April 19 20 and 21. W. A.

McHenry, De Commander,
presiding.
erans attended. Tha

fully decorate
wit

banner

city was beantl-
ith flags, bunting,

rs, etc. A Knight of Labor

banner read: “Welcome emaneipators
of slave labor; no red flag in ours.”
The weleome extended to the veterans

‘was generous in every respect. Gi

eral Tuttle was elected Commander
the ensuing year, and Cedar Ra

was selected as the place for holding
the next

In-chief Fairehilds attended and made

ject and work of the order. Senator

Alison, Congressmen Hepburn and

Henderson, and many other distin-

guished men were also in atten:

‘The members of the encampment were

royally entertained by the resident

comrades, and friends of the

{Veteran Union soldiers,

en-

for



XM RUMA AUCTION. ag But I came to ask a favor of you

fie all.”
‘was Louched—who coal fnil tobe?—1

the honility o this glorious dsims al,

prom Feldl h sequi if 1 aonHo! hore are liv by

a

by

the score 10

rm, gents, and ta:
|

Bn
“

rit payou well— ~
Sho like to sow Mazy before you

through so much, “t git of

fo ight have an injurious effect ui

wf spok Sxmlr, Dot se kind as

A family, six in number, here,

Frech from a cellar in Some

ie
*Twas Pestilence sp t!

n eewer,” I think he said;

Wall, his offer sha buy the lot,

Dyi gentlemen—dying!—

ae
“An o

a seld

Now, good customers here&

a

chance;

‘ thousand men in the prime of life,

Wislders of moaket, sword, and lance.

‘Armed and drilled for the deadly strife.

General Warfare lifts bis han

ore ballet for each,” crica the ge in red,

No offer but his—fast flows the sand.

‘Dying! gentlemen—dying!—

{Do not be unreasona I will tell Mar

rene
e mm be im your pres

‘ body of toilera, worn and weak,

Clerks and carates and writing men—

Took at the flash on each sunken cheek,

Mark the fingers that gras the pent
rentlemen, can’t we

erTewo save alot of possiLi troablo

i¢ we could some light voluntarily

Ahrown upon tho state of Nury& prope
th pent

and I reflected that iy no

Orn Ford Ey oye for bargnina feat Feanon, for retmang,

Be offe at at the rie aie casei. | range e eum a meneaze’s

ing! gentle dying dead! |°Pitto[deck Bie.
Miss Beau remai standing. «tlh

———_——
dark figure, unrelHevea eu by th?

THE BASILISK. [a ‘of ber

a
(B

A STORY OF TO-DAY.

13,

mee ‘beneath hor slo The swt

tnt had given piace to aight, and ‘th
Siow of th fre gave only a yactiel

Dafling Hight.
teriows figure ©)

candles, ce
‘the pele perfect face mote cleariyt

spat ne farth wo

e door opened, A5a like fresh

ai Mery Hortesmie brought the

o mocance and Love tuto the

CHAPTER XXXIV.—Conrinvrn.

PauiteD.

M was the tirst to break it

e
in he gasp livid with ra and

|

atm

f hais the meaning of thi darkling 1001

“Th m is, sir.” said Har quite She ser

c

rat i ner Kinawo
cheerfolly,“that ‘y aro charged with be-

|

bat overc: et oul 1,

ing an accomplice in Blitz’s coining te eng Mile bat bravely eyei
tations, a ih boi am acoeesury Tin the strength of her recovored free

to the murder of

arper and tho

|

)Nfary began ‘Miss Ben “E naye

| com to inake matters mo: between

allowed to remain where we we

gndertaking to be at hand when wanted.

Mr, Beaufoy was
a away in a state of

speechles collapse, and with Mary still in

‘Gur nafe-keeping, delicious fecting of

security a prospective happiness sto
over me on more. sho said, aud thea and there she en

Stary, wie not in the presence of ay into a statement, cl a conois

o the Hanover Lode sasooi qulc so
pesto Oe chued ann po

“nath-
and

“Sit doesn’t matter,” said Marys

ing matters now. ‘Th pastis past a

s all bright.”
jasilisk emuled a very threatening

vo come to make some ame
)

ecovered her spirits, and the

cap for happin whi
TEy 00

cruelly kept in check heretofore.

W pleased seettwith plans for the

foture, a said ‘goodnight full of hope |

once

‘Thon Sha and Ihada quiet talk over

‘The information would be must &#39;nso

and Twas ata luss to xeoouat for her gem

erosity. Verlaps it was wafair to souk 8

moti nerous hapulse was
foreign to such u nat s hers, ially

shen she could serve ne po to bor

|

own ndvun UEeopi the knowledge

‘to herself.

‘Au no suppose yon, met tomar
in

bb well no he said. :

Sr tra ab answered; “as sven as

that ask quickly. can set my en affai im onde

k

We ha not heard the
|

& glance nig

” from the ‘Bas ‘at her cousin, but

passe in a moment.

“And now, wy dear Ma

seam d anything more for

jotting, said Mar
over

h terror, and

hau ne ever Gia
t

«shot

last of her yot.
a

CHAPTER XXXV.
* she said,

NEMESTE

Anzious as we wers to leave these as-

sociations of crime and os we found

for several daya,

w had gota

‘Do you en

wenge? aueored th Basilisk.

‘Revenge!

[

d wot

wish luirm to pone of you
dover t so you ag

TI idk hadrde close (0 hes.

she said in a low, choked

You shall have your

of it,

oT wish is

ery cell
role“ory well.

oua
mm of a snow-whito arm!

Trashed forward and seized ho Up-
sh of Yi

an awful ery, and Ginlia

‘was writhing in agony upon tho

vitriol, which she had de

points com

had fallen upon herself.

had mennwhil

Mar reception
mond, and wo had taken m

rutti her interests undor the care of th
The even of ov

bea:

ty was mar
imo, amd, 4

ewift and terrible judgmen!, porpe
darkness veiled the ouc&gt;

beautif 0) 65 0

the Basili |
*

of

* vio he no more, Mr

Bean trial soused immense sonsit

death Portl short alter

h areieal thers almost unaotice3,

thoug there we
o iron vf ecm

‘nd determi ab ‘tho means

he used to compas:
c will probably

rew the smea of sou future story

ences

‘T memory of those terrible da

is still ‘able Mary t

is Pade vee the pe get thou
{n the sunshine of aleppy homo, she has

lost already the shadow of the wuhap
yoars.

8 light of the fire,

and I could ses onee more tue marvellous

light of those eyes—-witching, cruel, un-

holy.‘S came to me,ond I saw that s
smiled—a smile usither of malice

‘Simply the imperial ‘uni

|

Last August we
wecte& ins raly

ne

|

iittie French watering-place, Lut little

frequented. by Enghsh, people

I

was

smoking a cigar on the sands

when my ear was taken by
wonderf power and Svelv Thrcitt

m with a stran f
feei of familiarity.

T

joined the larg a whieh was listen

i im rapt
‘atten to the wusic

enquired of

a

gentle wh
quaiignes Thad mad t inble dL0:9,

inst any wiles or treachery.

‘did epea but looked at her col
ly, guestioYou a are surprised to see me! she

“Iam sorprised that you can come to m
like this,”‘1 answernd—‘that you can coms

calmly smiling to one whose blood aig
©

been

upon your soul.”

“You have not understood me,” she said.

“1 do not tolerate opposition, even from

those I love.”
“And yo ‘would do worse than kill ine

added.

you love” Toeid, with anger and sco
“Wh does she not get 1 regular on

ZYou would horribly injure the heip

|

Bagement With a voioe|like tnat she san

ana the innocent ta strike at you

|

Ineed no b depen apon open zit

Jove. God eave me from lo singing

yours!”

a turn pal and ont b bead
he looked at

Reso il Miieta sovurned t be 07s

‘thang h oti srail

‘Yon have not dealt kindl with mo,”

she said, in a subdued voice.

&q ch apok she drow a step nearer to

th moma that ste

‘wo have been, he prelude to an

joned outburst; the sudden motion of

fhe sa poucealed beneath her long cloak

‘ould have heralde one of those terrible

before

w quitse n the hands of a diss p-ent
eee et hav been beatifal tov,” ho

Ah,” he ani shrvg bia should
“1 da’ not know. laanagers hav

‘bat she- not sing oven

She i med.

t, and

Somesay she is a

Jew. Dopend upon it

iistory.”
‘We made our way through the ero b

degr an found oarsel face

the singer talWi masses of dark

bandaged, ond =
ant eae,

fl eyes were

“fa was terribly

exelaimed, horror strick-

on. pnts unpo into her hand and

jak it was not 80.
J. twas the last saw of

ted the sad softness of the voice,
jooaled

‘want on in coppe | is very widp distrib in

the rocks of the earth. Some curious

methods of obtaining copper
wer

form ticed, as this extract

Englis book will show;

“It was an unha) day for me when I

It was an umbappy d fois ‘prac
from an oldSph are two springs at Sterng

in Upper Hungary, so richly impre

nated with copper and sulphuri ac
that iron thrown into these is dis.

solved by the acid and the copper
i ie form.

ve

Nemminod in darknoss you might

have been the means o ebanting ally
joo much, and you

Tenmayou
‘shoi &quot not think

ti Ba ton
woll that rie dooied

of cruelty,

it

|

and the copp
te

|

Process ands of iron will pro-

duce from eighty to ninely Pou of

‘The s.ime meth: adopted

gs in the ‘So of

Irela and here twenty
will yield sixteen of

mich fetc high pd

* uw

7

brin ap tl

Beanfoy?” 1 sei spoe. sp
ws

pound rats
_mee

|

copp wi

“ Far aw en yet 20 neat ah lies

goes to seliool nea

THE YOUNG FOLKS.

‘The Land of Little People.

era b its sparkling waters, dau:ed

‘green.

felt a chit o dread as s ak | Where ‘t busy roe we dwell in and Its) go ye
ses on!

tak th

th scot

a

temp or the shadow
|

Ana i rone ai eee sweet
Lal

it

Tis th Lan of Liv Peop where the

happy children play.

onderfal and gra

Thi Th Gh folks and old can n0t |

te

“Ana ye y refuse my
op rena Seo the palace of voudl and the

mermen in the waves,

know ay all fh W sin of, hea
pe secrets

for t Land of th Peo is ancther |

orld than 0

Once “twas ours; ‘tis ours m lon for

when nursery time i

Threngh the Land of

Tay wander noverm

‘antic ictry
wol and W 80

‘thom at their play,
And our ow dirk world grows bright

J we secma x3 young as they,

Roaming over shore and mead king

to the birds and

jor the La of ‘Little Peo 1 &

J than ours.

—{ Ancb News

K
fairer

The Waite Bo children.

Mr, Crooke in his admirable article

avout the children of the White Bou
wiv the following in regard t& t

yes, Garfield and Arthur
ean

T the Hayes cildr B
‘ha |

was the oldest. He

did

not live ot the

Whi House and o isite (here

oceasionally, so I didn’t see very ‘nuch

(eni Webb. Hayes came nex&# and

the Rutherford B. Hayes. They were

all three good square, every-day boy
With no nonsense about them, and ap-

pare not abit stuck up
beca

their father

was

President. Rutherford

vaetaway at seho good oe the

jine w his father occ

White House

s[sawa go deal of Webb Hayes,

who attended to much of his fether&#39;

priv business, and I must say he was

a good, square, honest fellow, with

ma admir qualities. Fanny and

cot Hi - the little ones of the

an sweet little schoo!
|

inl, with many her mother&# attrac

tive qualities. Scott was a  barum-

searum little fellow, brimmin;s over}

with animal spirits. His heart was in

the righ place. and I have no donb

he will make a fine man. Altho igh he

was a little raseal, he had a goorl many

lovable ways, and no one could help
1

admiring his ma.anlin
“What has become of tl

Burchard Haves prac T
Tuledo. W ‘e is, L

the manufacturing b
bus. Rutherford B. Hi

banking business at Fremont.

Sta vo
ng th thin they mow and t0 there,

waiting their turn,

sapanticip
atsna

| corp ‘pprotie
eeeetwell ‘wh are you her for? What

want?
d replie that he ne in to

“vel the rig dealt yu ‘report,
and climb again Wha your

name?”
“Fred A iS
“What!”
«Fred Arden,” in a Iuder tone.

“Qfister Arden, sir,& shouted the

endet corp.” Fred admitted; “that’s

“Then suppose you report properly;
have no time to Waste, What&# your
nam

“Mister Arden.
waster Arden, sir! roared the now

apparent exasperate fledgeling.
|*PExfister Arden, sir?&q repeate Fre

‘ith emphasis
“Ah! now, where are you fromt” de-

|

manded his inqui
“From Maine—sir!”

i
‘ou have learned

cadets as ‘sir’.

eae
- first as

orders. re JakG,
br

turning toa jet near him; “take ‘it

upstairs and eag it.”

‘With a graif “Come along alr,”

“Jake” led th way up the iron stai
case to a roo m the third floor, ant

with a gruffer eyo stay in there
=

til further orders,” left Fred to his own

devices.—St. Nicholas.

Name-Carving at Harrow Scheel

ola school hous at Harrow {3

still sand ‘There is a room down-

sta w‘where all the boys in the early

had their classes. But no it is

sod two of three times a week, too

when masters and scbolars ‘asse in

T for prayers. It in. long, ‘narrow
‘room, with high, old-fashioned win-

dows.
‘wainscoted, and

|

fing and on the

a even on the h

ool-boys for the las three

their names
tabl

ry

they

jaddeletter
fer pis an

the greatT ‘bo were really
this; an every name, you be

| represen &

the master

ent. “B

is goin to school in Boston, ard Seo

|

o
Fremont.

“The Garfi bo were sholy ter-

rors, to speak slangil
Vik them. ‘T children were Harry,

di Nellie, Abraham a Irving.

ary an Jim

he lai 3

the games
wit ea inan

boys were up to all a cr tricks a
prank and snany wer the practic

jok play on
Th ab the house.

a the northeastern cory

ner of th ‘h
,

which is now the tel-

egrap Toon), w then used as a school

room. Dr. Hawkes was the tutor,

‘The son of Col Rockwell, &quot w
Commissioner of Publié Buildings a

Grounds, Went toschool with the Ga
field children. ‘The older bo! t

veollege at Dartmouth. and are

with their mother, think, in Cleve-

Jand, as are the younger chiléren.

“Presignt Arthur had but ‘wo chil-

dren— and Nellie. Nekie

favorite name for the Wh e Ht
children. There were Nellie Grant

Nellie Garfield and Nellie Art
‘t

Jatter was a pleasan faced litle school

girl while she lived at
th White

House. Jan Arthur ascndent at

Princeton, bub est
io Washin

fre juentiy. He was rather reserved

mancer, but was o lea good fell
when you ence knew him well.

hada goo many dudish propensitie
and was inclined to be somewhat fast.

«He ha settled down, however, into

a steady going young man. I heard

is fathe died: ‘Lam

done now; Ihave
n good ine,

all the fun that was goin bo now I

mean to put my nose to th grindstone

a sti W business. ha sowed

oats.’ 1 guess he told the

‘nth T
ar neat as can_Je he is

goi very well in York, and I

ave no doubt he will m a sterlin
pa dt business. ‘That ends ‘he list, as

far as my mem goe
Cadet Hospltatity at West Font

e

mini

put in charge of a

ducted them to ‘Ca Bartucks.

&quo orderly took the party to the

hall of the eighth division of barracks,

and told the to wait there quietly,
and to enter the . one at atime,

‘as th tu and report. Then

tely iee * vourse of the

ireatm Known as hazing”. When

Fred Arden opene the door and

walked in, he immediately found him-

celf the center of a howling mob of

&qu
“e “would dike to KDW, sir,

what you mean by walking int this

oiice Without, knockina
there and try it over 2

red precipitatel ne
closi th door, knocked.

ria shouted, “Come inf

cane.
But once again had he offended

in the matter of etiqu a h800
discov fro ith erie

th hat
Whe ar you

ought a & lik to know?” “Don&

|

TO

ias know better than to jou
Jain the presence of yo superi

ofee sir?” out ‘there in

again, sir,th ‘and. I-want-to-sec-you-
that-coat-up-this-time-too- do vo
underst Step out now and be

quick about it

ied b n uttered word in reply
he

e out, and

ster

to

N mote, th
j wit the

ge,

|

Nicholas.

On Girls—By a Boy.

Girls are very
in their Manner an

They think more of dress

thing and like to play with do an

rag They cry iF th wo, a com ina

far distance and ar afrai of wnsae y ‘st at home a the time and go

to chure Sunday. They are al~ a8 |
‘ek. ‘The are al-ways funny and

mak fun of boy& hands and they

say how dirty ‘They can’t
n&#3 la

mar-

They

stack
aigna

yo

anu.
Kill a cat or anything. They

\Jook out every nite and say ob ant the
|

a) mo lovely, ‘Thir is one thing I have

told and that is they al-ways now

ventury.[M tessons.bettera bays.—

: music of the Wires

Amee wasafforded a party of

t | ie ,
visitors at the house of

o heights of

of three or four Aolian

was the least stir of the air, and the

|im prod a we
strings were o!

drawn to full tensi
tached to the drams

to which, in tar were

against the window frames.

Yo Times.

she Was Rica.

‘A teacher was endeavori to fin

out t proficiency of h little friends

in arithm d too the

to method 0!

ee En “Somja s “suppos Ihave two squash
i divide one of them into ten

the other int 10 piece
a = ral a

sre
vided int ten

ne
‘There was an absol

ment and then a litte

timid), o of 100

n|«Wh “W please, ma&#39; Idon’t

)like squas ve&qu Budget.

A many Sehec

sal

monum
that

st

o the same orf
——

Tt is estimated that the beaof
Snare‘theaniar worth from

ar now ai

d

tha the boys it
became

|

*&#

ee e
wa Malia 00 the

der, bba perbaps the mostcat

thousanda of men who voted

mon on account of Jessie.

characterized as “Old

sobriquet that was in every

mouth during the canvass was “

and Ready
“Harry

F as to ‘ery: “Polk and the Tariff

of 42.&q

Martin Van Buren a beethe

white house after a splendi
in which the nickname of “The

fe Tn
Magician” played a potent
‘William Henry Harrison

four years later

for the pres
scribed as magnificent.

sen was made to

in it, It was a cycl of

activ ‘Harrison
and in every cross

shout for “Tippecanoe ant

oe ig said that Jackson rejoice
Hot

his sobrique o “O Hickory”.

e earned it is in dispute, but

earned it stuck to him

—

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps bas ® womap-

suffrage novel in hand.

Beemingiy
With repeate

and fever. tn som one of ies

esa than to subdi

th systema, Hostetter&#3 Sto Biters

every resource

thas be exhausted againar it in vait

of the West” was

used,

was

Deaten b the
he

Lie Magician,” but

‘was @ canvass

feel bis sore
political

cross- corner men

and Tyi

‘until his death,

and is one of the few nicknames of the

ge and powerfu doses of quinine, chi&#3

forma,

nena, oe withost

Fre one of my headaehes—

Tm sick unto death.”

“Take ‘Pargative Pellets,”
‘They&# pleasant o sare,

Pve some in my

“Path- Sree ioe
‘Dr. .t Purgative Pel-

in | tate
arbot preve and curative,

ae

is probi on Sunday in Macon, Ga.

Pres. Fis
Dy, Rita Gr

Five Restor arSher Et days

Son Treatag Sop ta Foot G 1

ae Der que Arch St, Phila Pa

atograph letter of Nathaniel ‘daw-

&lt; sold in Boston for $80 last week.

magh Life.

plant Moxie has jus
Sensation

‘The little nerre

e pince. &q men drink
taie

iwery

yas
‘fore and

gets ya ean not keap

wee nee Sd fur uo use
4 SF.

‘Three thousand tons of ice were melted

by a recent fire in Baltimore, Md.

Geni Samuel1 Given, Bx-Ci

Police, Philadelphia, Pa., writes:
Nour

ago T wan perman cored, PY St

Jacobs wre had no occato uae

Jacobs O rami Roop ftom hand. Its

healingqualiti are won fal wol by

Droggiste
wher

= it

ot

ual to

Pennsylvania legia are a

salaryinstead of 9
wees

“BROWN
IRON

BITTERS
WILL CURE

HEADACHE
INDIGESTION

BILIOUSDYSPERERVROSTRAT
MALARIA
CHILLS anp FEVERS

TIRED FEELING
GENERAL DEBILITY
PAIN 1x THE BACK & SIDES

IMPURE BOCONSTIPA’
FEMALE YNSIR
RHEUMNEURA:REN ‘a LIVER

TROUBLE:
FOR SALE B

ee PRUGG
‘Trade Mark and crossed Red

part.
then

icknamed,

in
w

‘ones

‘The Genui
we Se

LOSS

TAKE NO OTHER.

~~

sLy&#39;

CR BAL
spring

‘the alight=

ia all sats:

“Sf the pharm

conquer it-will remove every lingering vestige of it.

have brought‘Bitters will protect

Ministor t

his ro of d JaneL

Te yo tare Casi

e,

Sai |the part
Boo quickly reli

exebange will be opene in

‘New York July 1.

“Plain

2

ge

‘The proprister of th
Fort Madison,
writes: “Two years

theamatisa in m

have h no roburR

the work.

ag

A Bro

,

bab is to be name Gorer-

nor

“When Baby was sick, we gave her Covteria,

“When ahe wes a Child, abe eried for Canteria,

‘Whon abe became Mise, ahe clung

‘When she had Children, she gava them Casteria

Buddhiom is becoming fashionable as a

religion in Boston.

‘No Uptum in Pras Gare faz Conse

where other remedies fail Se
i

‘The next Republican B

of Ohio is to be held at Toledo, J

conse

and be
Tov and amie them

heath and bappinete
im the markete of

“About the fir

wite was ‘aiken

‘The best styptics the p
scribe did not check Ra
‘and more enfeel

with Prolapans Uteri, Lencorr namb-

siekness of b
ness of the Hmbs
and lose

bottle o yosaid she

araggists.
by mail on receipt of Pr

yee ur dacobe Ol;

‘two applications did

Sta Convention

ght

re ae Re araaeBLY BROTHERS Drogel

or Stinging sem-

wrine—Seamp-

Dealer,’

Cantaria,

tom, Curse

aly 27.

Stomach, Diarrhae, and Fevorishness

‘Thus the child is rendered healthy and its

sloop mat ‘Castoria contains no

Morphine or other narc property.

Ju po well adapt to children that

Lrec faa opoy (9 087

known tom
&q use Castoria in

oohy SRE,
‘tua Carraca Co,, 162 Fulton 8t, N. Y-

SILK
Are the best 1 GROS ‘DRES SILKS.

tae
Sena ec

fe
seeaeees

Seer

neve&quot;

See

M.N. P. Oo, Carcaco. ‘Vou, TI—No. 4

Why did- the Women

GAvioo

of cigars and soda water

|

0

CaTARRH
y&#3

of red foll the oe ot

conte,

‘Mrs. Cleveland has a passion for pare-

sols.
~~ BILIO

more general ar this season than any

biter taste, «deavve breath, coated oe
headache, drowsine dis

ethm: Siti. miserable, at

Hood&# Samapariila combines the best antic

a in auch,

Th preparation is so well balanced

[apo the alimentary cans! the liver, the

overcomes that tired feeling- Try it this seasoa.

Dysp and Malari

sick o eral oar being troubled

Thad medical

D any ailment since

Tuiog it) I consider it a very valuable medicine.”

=.
Chillicothe, Ohio.

Hoo S Sarsapar
Sold by

all

druggists. $1: six

for

$ Prepar ooly

by C1 H ‘& Co. Se ea Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar___

PATEN tissa&#39
70,844, BAN RET ete
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ca eaperdg asl
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a
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everywhere, Ant he “CRIchom
opelPin, Tabs mean

Et ge Sond rams

[Sect
pres ge aa aes

Biwa O buravin

“TH FAV
the most fmportant linprovements introduced,

fn recent,
at

Jior Shar Sanding Board and Doubie

smouider Agrate mak the&quot;B
joned Piano tn Ameries. Being 1

wea Bae Ue a e
ok

sa
manufacturers price and

sea moierte rie f ceash or ensy paymenta.

Facto!
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156-158 Waba Avenue,

u BAUER & CO. CHICA
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‘All

Ages,
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_New sprin good st Lew

—Caeh pai for oldirop at N. N.

atimer’s. a

—Cash paid for old iron at E.0.

Clay & Bro’s.

“RC. Railsback an@ wite spent

inst Sunday arith friends near Sydney,

ret master tears | fat

adnsertion for the unten —Miss Amie Craii visited Mrs.

Eotered at the Post (itice at Mentone for LaPoint at Ft Wayne several days

“Seu Be oh oe. aaa
this week.

NE,IN MAY 24, 188
.

F. Doane and family were

.
-

ting friends at Abron and Rocltes-

Loo AL, NIE WS, [ter Sunday and Mendes.

“A full line of the latest style

9-0-0 0-00-00
~ f

.

ladies and gent shoes at D. W.

—Niee fresh lurd at Lore’s aneat
Lewis&#3 at bottom prices.

anarket, i

. .

Nicholas for June is again|

andthe children, who are so

=

‘fortunate as to reeeire it, are agai

—New goods! new goods! BW] napp

goods! at D. W. Lewis&#

—Read AWdietunt book adver}
Se

ace

with us

:

:

_-Tt ia propose to do nothing in

—A fa Tine of Dinm Dyes| the gas boring business wutil all the

at the Eureka Drug Store. » |stock is pai in, ‘This is now what is

_-Mr. and Mrs. M. Keller of Bur-| delaying the work.

Rett were visiting in town Thursday

|

__pho balloon ascension in con—

Farmers all ovar the country are] nection with the Cssad Bro&#3 enter-

complaining of the revages of the eut-|tainment next Saturday evening

svroms on the eorn. lei he a grand afhir, Be sure to

“The Ciazerre is not Toaded for! se it.

spear this week, Dish for the very]

smallest of smail game.

—Cail and see the Steel Wheel

Sylvan Cultivator, and the amight

__-Be sure to see the gran balloon

|

Ajax, Goshen and Claypool pumps:

‘ascension west of the Opera Hall] Malta Double shovel Plows, and gar

next Saturday evening. den plows at E O, Clay & Bro’s.

—The town council have conclud—

on-| ed to erect a publa building for the

ase of the fire company and fer the

Rex, Jobn Good, who is now Io -| purpose of holding town meetings in.

gated on the Nappanee work, gave us| Read the advertisement for bids for

@ pleasant call last Tuesday. its construction,

--Tbe insect powder at the En-

yeka drug store will kill all your

flies and bed bugs. Try it.

--A splendi fiow of g i reporte
‘at Lafontaine in Wabash county,

and at Nenia in Miami, county.

—A luge, nice, new and com-|  —Just as we rere reudy to go to

wplet stock of 5] goods snd] press we received another interesting

‘hon&# you forge it, at D. W. Lew-|letter frow S.A. Guy which will be

is publishe next week. Mr. Guy

“phe watis of Manwaring Bros’.|seems to be enjoying bis trip, and

dusiress room is up ten fect but| taking all the benefit to be gaine by

svor will soon be discontinued for observation and research. He directs

the want of brick. the Gazette to meet him this week

—Refore buying call and see the |#t Fergus Falls, Minnesota.

Scent sugar, coffco and everything —The health of Dom Pedro, the

else in the grocery line equally as

|

enterprising mayirch_ improving.

sebeap, at D. W, Lewis’ and the peopl ol Brazil rejoice, while

lark Lixorestr the

—

greatest the inhabitants of Mentone and vi-

header and pain destroyer ever dis-|cimty wear an gadible sinile beeanse

weovered; made and sold only the establishment of Hayden Res

‘Middietou the Draggist. keep a full line of good pretainin

& S.Baker. of the Hoosier Demo-|t0 the harness trade which he

is

sell-

erat, was in town Inst Saturday hav-/ ing at low prices $0 38 nat to violate

jing come down to bring the. first |the Inter State Commerce law.

dssue of the “Tide tré asinorum.” —Mr. L. G Knight, of Martford

_-Middleton cells a Fall. Jeweled! City, Tn
i

American Movement and Gold filled) msn in the Gazerte office.

case for about the price usually pait practical printer

for an ordinsry Silver eased watch, [of the press department of the paper.

ee CR re pat much

aneats. beef, pork, inutton, sausage,
{more of our time on the editoria)

bologna, all wareated first quality,
work and we shall hope to make the

aud neatly handled, at Love’s meat

|

PSveF correspondingly better. ‘The

market.
increasing patronage of the paper ful

A. N. Hamlett,
warrants this step.

M. 11 Summy and Clark Ansbarger —An alarm of fire was sounded

compose the company who will have | last Monday niglit about ten o&#39;cl

charge of the Opera Hail dur-| when about half of the popniation of

dng the coming year.
Blentone rushed pell mell in the di-

rush

|

Pection of the light, Some strong

language was used and some hard

thinking done when it was discover—

ed that it was only a yile of com-

atolks which J. Newman had fired in

his bara yard, ‘The joke (?) rested

the hardest on the parties who bad

Giles avsodteatida iors thas eé.da;| She bed and, on that fellow who

bor wile) ax Kuotistieal wiles at carried two bnekets of soap-

tempts to sit down on the Gazerts

we can give bim no assurance that

jhe will not get punctured.
—Rev. E, M. Baker, a former resi-

‘Rent of this county, but now of Pen-

dieton. Ind., spent Iset Bunday in

Mentone, and preadhe at the M. E.

—Wateb, clock and jewelry re-

pairing lone promptl and at re

able rates by Middleton.

—Rev. Reeves has mored into

&lt;.N Latimer’s house east of town.

‘This fs a pleasant suburban residence

aml we congratulate ro, R. in hie}

being able to escape the uoisy tur-

moil of the bus city.

He isn

nd will take charge

—-Notwithstanding the big
wa Smith & Poffenberger’

millinery stor new sods
stantly arriving, keep their

complete Call in and see the new

styles
—There is

von.

no person who dis-

with him to smooth down the ex-

citement.

—During the pas week a larg

number of person who have called

at the pos office at this pace have

had a cireular present to them

purportin to be a revly fram the

‘chuech in the evening. He has many
|Sebool board of Mentone to an

driend in this part of the country.
article which recently oppear in

Joseph Plew, the man chergea| colamns The sheet is en-

with the murder of Henry Dunbam| unworthy of acy man or set

and child, was brought into conrt|f men who lay elaim to the char-

last ‘Wednesday. On demand for| of gentlemen. ‘As far as we

change of wenue hia ease was sent wo|8¢ personall concerned we shall

Whitley county where it will bo eail-|
disdain making any repl whatever

.ed up in Septembe next.
to it, But what we say in the mat-

_— a day passes without a
ter shall bein defense of the action

report of some now discovery of gas
of the peopl of Mentone who have

ie&#39;t atate, and at such diverging
{0% three separat occasi boldly

points as to create hop in new local. |express themselves in pebition ©

ities. Who, have. capital /gain the asurpatio of the school-

upon which they desire to speculate
|board. This libelous cireular refer-

certainly net a wise part by sasisting

Fed

to, offers an insult to an intelli-

to explore terre firma beneath their gent community b accusing them

fect.
of ignorance of tho intent of the

&#3 W. Busenber wh lives a few

|

Petitio which they so frequentl

miles south-west of town, mot with| Our action has been in de-

“quite a yerious accident last Firday.| of the will and wishes of the

‘White brushing down a usually people and as they ore perfectly

gentle horse the apima) _be |familiar with the circumstances in

‘ame vicions.

=

from the |the case we are willing to rest the

jitritation ofa sore on its sbolder and

|

matter on their judgem We have

as Mr. B. atteropted to pass behind it| this, however, to say to the membezs.

he reveiveda severe kick in tbelof the school-board: W are read

stomach which rendered him insensi-|at any tim you may desire to go in-

‘ie for twenty minutes or more. He is|to court and establish the trath of

improving but is still ugab to/every wor in the article referred to}

Jeay the house,
_

}as publish in the GazersE.

Persons

O Ho S
THE PIONEERS OF FIRST-CLASS’ AMUSEME AT LOW

PRE ONL TRUE

PRICES. ~~

The People’

SSICASA
Refined Minstrels, [Ro

PRESS, PUBLIC AND

Each Performer an Artist.

s Favorite

BRO K
“Givens clear, Health

Strfeitien vety 2
PL ORFOENAL AND:IES

(eee ‘ct wea cent 5

THEDa WARTER MEDICINE CO S
Qe

CHURCH  OPININIONS:

The Casad Bro’s, the World’s renowned “Musical Artists in their

Musical Sketch entitled, THE MUSICAL CRANKS,” playing upon] Foundry, & Printers’ Supplice
Speci:

distocated Organs, Ocrenas, Xyleph

Guitar, Slide Trombone, Swi Bulls,

cor Book and Matimares “x70

cation, t¥ries for Second-hand MEsct

Pisa cod Machineones, Spanis Msudolins, Banjo and
oF

Sa &a 56 Frankiin &a Ghicego. ite

Steam Calliop Hurdy Gurdys and

playing solos on a Violin onfy eight inches,“i length.

AB WorRD TO THE

W are satisfied you wart somethin new as well 9s

year we aro supplying that want.

dent, We are always the

tate; we furnish you an eatertainment that 8 entirely pew ant ori

from Legining to end.

ture to the unintelfigent, We give

taiument thany ou ever saw before.

A GOOD BAND
WILL BE IN ATTENDA

A LARGE

BAEELOOnN
WILL BE SENT UP WEST of

Reserved seat tickets now on sale

lar price children 15 cents, sduits

served seats. Don&# Forget the Day

IMentone Opera Eiouse,

Our anecess bas been beyon prece—

first in procuring novelties, and never imi~

‘A word to the wise is as goc ss an hours lec-

25 count no extra charge fur re sold.)

vow  [MPORT
To. ALL READERS OF GOOD

BWwooks
We now offer for sale for 30

days

a

large stock cf fine book

you a better show, a better enter-|ONE HALF their value.

ing im part of,
Dickens’ C

Georg i:

Red Line Poets
Adventures,
Biography,

Travers

History,
Ete.

to giv to the hol

miunber, “(A mun

inal

mplet Work

NCE,

he OPERA HOUSE at 7: 80 PLM.) And we prop

ers of the lu

ope

|

ber will be
¢at Doddridge’s drug store.

One larg fine Photogra Aton,

One large Fumily Bibie,

Une Antograph Alb

and Date.

Sat eve., Mayas.

TTry the Rising Sun coal oil

t D. W. Lewis&#3 best in the mar

ket and non explosive.

—The Buckeye Sunbeam Watk-

im Cultivator, the best in the

world, for sale at N. N-t atimer’s.

—Tamber lath and shingles for sal |

at Mentone. by C. TT Arlams, agent

for Ivackett & Barrett. of Roch =|
You will find the nicest li

of notions and white gou at p.|

W. Lewis&# ever broug to town.

A new stock of
k

watches just received, sal selling

rock bettom prices at Middleton’s
|

Drag & Jewelry Store,

clocks and

The town couneil lve appoint:

el Q D. Throp ,Marshal, & im

Cox who was givic,

having removed his

ide of the corporation.

incl

pshi out: |

—The woods are full of wild

jowers-—Hvosier Herstd

Tndeed, are they? How

publish a paper in the

tricts Mentone Gazetic.

‘Valparaiso is so large that it ean

not help extending into the rnal

istricte.--Valparaiso Hoosier Herald.

Ish mon hicks

tu

leeda era,

Wo received an article from

Barkett this week which we should

have been pleased to publish but it

containedsno name oi means by

which we could know sho the anthor

was. Writers should not forget th

important matter. We never pub-

lish the names of correspondents if it

js not desired.

nice to

ral dis-

—-We desire to make our protest

to the action of the school board in

taking their job of pristing to War-

saw last week. If they believe ip

patronizin home trade and thus la-

boring for the pbuilding of Mentone

why did they do this&gt ‘The Gazette

office is prepare to do much larger

Job than theirs, and then there are

several advantages to be considered.

‘As&#39 original of the letter referred

to, is on file in the archives of thie

office, we could have publishe it

verbatim, and thus saved the anthor

the trouble and embarrassment of at-

tempting to reprod it from _memo-

‘Phen again, as ‘ve have both ®

onary and rheiorie somewhere

around, our typo contd have correct.

ed the numerous mistakes in spelling

sp syntax, Then last but not least,

if they had wished to have borne the

extra expense of having the whole

affair ro written wo could have cor-

recied the innumerable falsehoods

which it contained.

Posten ity vi. ANCESTRY

Jtis no longer questione it. is.

admitted, that the Ulood of man ie

‘ing... T childven of today:

better formed, raving ‘better

2

minds “than out!

anéestors. “‘The&q of this fact is:

du more t,the general_use. Dr.

Harter’s Iron ‘Loni: than any vl

| in the fice of the readers of

One large Scrap-
nl examine

seeare a Hbrary.

a fine bible or

Drug and Book

IMiDDLETON BROT!

—A inl line of gents

style hats at Dd W. Les

—We had intended to make m

reply whatever to the many f

allegations which

—

our

Clayton bas couched i h

dodge and sent broadcast

over the country, but
we

c hardl
refrain frem making this ene point

asan illustration of his eof

making &

e same issue of

which contained the

was so objectionabl to him,

contained an obituary of 2 €

Mentone which had died of scarlet

fever. This, of eaarse, is one of

smallest lies, but it is also one of lw

the most impudent. being flung ¢

th
the

———$_—$_$_{£_£{££

“Coatract tolet by the Board of

with the right

id of [to reieet auy and al Lids, The stre

nre to be built a follows: 20 x5

stori 1. 10 fees tothe stury.

mnhation to

deat bottom a
2

f

get above ground.
ing corner Sills of

3
e. Sleepersand joist

the Gazerrs, every one of whort
|
hie noes

knows that that issue of the paper|shinytes. $

contained only one obituary and th

|

with ine umber.

was ofa child whodied in Burkett.

e

with which Bir.

assertions about letting them lig
where they will. We refer especiall
to MroQlayton because he place all

the ear marks upon that little dodg- 2

7 and
We are in want of a few more

.

men to canvass for the sale of

names of course were attached ta it,

|

varieties of nursery stock, Any man

but weapprehen that they had no|who can mak a success of the busi

conceptio whatever of the nature) *e av Pay good salary or commiss&#

of the article wh
i

SALESMEN WANTED,

sg This to be-sur, exenses them, [in fait ar ors utal ne ‘wh
but Mr. Clayton,— well! we thers don Ban
know exactly wher it hurts you.

dares Sane)

You wa to feel
i aay en

you have come out ahead. Very

well, you shal have tht satisfac-

tion. We acknowledge your pre-

codenc take the cooky You

hav told forty-two fibs in that

little-doger, which place you just

that man points in the lead, and

we have no desire to come up with

you ,
80 Aw necoir.

with references.
Ss. Nurserviien

‘Roca
x

‘RUSHING TO DEATH

fo the attempt to swim the Nisgara

Whirlpool Rapids is no more reckle or

at first are

‘and steadily wecure

2 firmer
grip until at last the agony

f coeod and sodden death brings

can be cured by the use

of Athlophoros which, in. ion with

‘thlophores Pills, never fails when prop-

erly used. ‘Read the following from those

who have tested it.

NOTICE.

All perso having clai againts

the estate of Wm. A. Kessler. are

hereby notilied to present the same| Patr Francis Heath, No; 79 Feiry Strate

before Octob |, 1887.
: “7 have had rheu-

STOR
Sunita

& Rcc at W. KIM CA

UR FOR

PIL

y ‘a

fanart b& continge te

foen bleed ait aleerate, Yecote ing

SWAYHE’S OINTMENT
eodte,

4 ty,

CHICAGO
COTTAGE

ORGAN

‘CitDirecto
(st, Ward,

‘ounciimen,
j

2 i

Men ia

nosing an

ETMOPEST EVISCO!
p Serv

APTIST. Services in &a

aha n

bite

SOCIETIES,

0. O. F

& 40 Meetings Sot

Wendin
2s

3 © Compas
‘sf eseh montizm Ki

oreman, BZra Railsbice, Gee.

ImsuranewtLew
‘Onice la Mote

MIDDLETO
A aiid

eton’s

netandard of execilcuco whiek +

Cadalogaes end Price Ei

GHIC COT
B31 BLUE ISLA:

and give permanent employment, tn

of the 01

and making
EXPLOSION
rueossI-
BLE.

TRE

fanging. Send for

DAL ‘WEIDEN Bol Owne of Patea

SEWIR

es

matism

Mas. Jane Kassner. ‘affecti me at times 80 was

B

iin that I could

&

jown atairs. This

CunpRey
ceata

Uy Bishop
that

medies.
Otten: need some safe cathartic and} it aIr

b a lady.
a

tonic to avert approachin sickness

or terelieve ‘culi headache, sick | $0, m cota

steamy indigestion, dysentery, ant

|

to me es if I could feel it go throw s

%
6s duel

til it came
di to the

the Gompla incident to childhood. | myev Unt M, Taway., Th reli

jidren take Simmons Liver] was almost instant = me. While

{

am

¥ vel. ic p |
gett on in ye

und

canno expect *o

und Keep well. It i pre:

|

BONI 28 T7. these pana at once, yet
“ie of Athlop in a lle

‘th best to take

*

ep

d

front ot wrapper:

jadelphia Pa.

‘ELDRE MANU C0

of

MACHI

The ELDREDGE “B” is sold with th

guarante of being the BEST

that can bo MADE.

AGENTS WANTED.

SOS and 365 WABASH AVE,

sat inventive

5 FIN

Ing DURING

EVENING

Hag tn all forme, Piolo, or ToD Tay te.

Mlustrated Circalar.

We. 36 8. Second Street, Philadelphia, Pa-

snlaat
Leacees

Bas

erere
gReAEL.

‘the ubove and zo other

ar and ean be cent’ at

ELLIST of 25 varieties

=

of

F Trees,

and Plants, 50 Varieties

fa
to any applizant.

addres

GEO. PINNEY.
‘green, Door County W

—

The PERKINS Wind-mill,

x7 ated.a.
_

Cire ular amd Prices.

Mishawaka, lad.

ponwT Farm
ro

CALL ON ME AND GET PRICBS
OFTHE

PERKINS WIND MILL, “
Dotore Puveiasin

NN A Clay,
NENTON



VOL, 3.

Deerin All- Binder
eae

The bMumber already Scla by

*b. 0. CLAY & Bro.
BINDER TWINE DEERING MOWE

BAKER DRILLS REED HARROWS

HAY RAKES GARDEN TOOLS

MALTA AND SYLVAN CULTIVATORS
AJAX AND IRON AGE CULTIVATORS
MALTA DOUBLE SHOVEL PLOWS.

THE FAMOUS DAISY. GARDEN PLOW.

ae PUMPS, ~~ PERKINS -WIND-MILLS.
———~— KINDS OF———

Ferming Implements,
Every Descriticn.Repairs of

Irentome, Ind.

MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO COUN

Memorial Day.

W deck their graves alike to-day,
With blossom fresh and fair,

Ard on the grassy mounds of clay,
We lay lay the flowers with eare.

Jexercises for memorial da at Men-

tone, May 30, 18

‘At one o’clock th rarious part
of the procession will assemble at

th places dessi

and all old soldiers, at Oper Hall;

Odd Fellows at their hall; the chil-

—=FIRST-CLASS—

Liv F a S Sta
—-At

MENTONE, INDIANA.
GOOD RIGS

GOO HORS ‘

E 2. Jefferies,

SAM WAGO

aren, d school, Sunday schi

and all others, at the school house;

church.

Silver Cornet Band will form the

march down Broadway until their

right rests Main

Teitizens eolume will form at
on

until their

entrance of ih

Post headed by Mentone drum corp
il their positio on left ¢

Hayden Rea, ic
——MANCFACTYRER AND DEALER IN

Elarness Goods
SACHELS!BLANKETS

|.

tOBESt
TRU

_

BRUSHES
Wil

COMBS
PS

KS

A Cood Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

THE RE

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.
HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF. MARKET.

From these different cola

pocession will be formed in the 0:

der above described and will wi

to the grove. ‘The exercise at the

grove will be as folia

Th

br tke

Invocation of divine blessing Ly

Chaplai Reeves.

Rea

ein 1863 b Gen, John A.

rt the 30th da

ay as Memorial Day.
Remarks b Post Commander.

Song b choir, “We Deck Their

Graves alike Today.”
Memorial Oration by Rev.

Hidy of Nerth Manchester.

Song by choir, “Blest be the

ground.”
Procession will agai form aad

mareh to the cemetery.

Exerctses aT THE CEMETERY.

J. W. SELLERS,
HARDWAR STOR

Is the Place to Cet

Bar i buil Mat
Nails, Doors, Sash, Hing-

es, Locks, Paints, oils,
Glass, Putty, ete.

Gener Line Hardware

Mechanic’s Tools,
Blacksmith’s Supplies.

Farming Implement.
Stoves and Cutlery.

Son by choir, “Cover Thema

Over with Beautiful Flowers.” ”

Prayer by Chapiai
Address by Post Commander.

Strewing the graves with flowers.

Closing hymn “Nearer My God

to Thee.”

An impressiv feature of the pro-

cession will be that at the head. of

the veteran column will march

Comrade Win. B. Wharton, Co. A,

26th Regt Ind. Vol., now nearly

seventy years old, and the first flag

bearer from Fulton county durug

the war. Comrade Wharton will

cary his old compatiy’ flag which

was present to him when his regi-
ment left for the front. By the

side of Camrade Wharton will

march Comrade Henry Clayton of

Co. A, Yth. Regt., a veteran of jiwo

wars, a footiess leg and a woolen

limb telling more than words, of his

bravery and of his sacrifice for his

country.

—We are in receiptofa copy of

8| Modern Houses,” an

architectural quarterly published by

| pleasaat for the

grees several days

‘The following is the program of | yaising and if it had a warmer cli-

ated for them as
.&amp;

ae

and there over the prairie ad much

follows: Wm. Raber pos G. A. R
to the ty of the cow

citizens, including speci invitation
| puis country is nt oil or gas but

to all young peopl at the BM E.|° 0’ Vo producti mines have

Columns will be formed as follows: .

lake Superior, recently there has

Odd Fellows headed by Mentone :
=

a

been iron found in larg quantitie

head of the processio amd will rest

ee

eee county aa

To Ataia street, Children’s cotamn

|

COUN ea ee Le

Oe eet achonl howae ang|

202 Te hes orm serena St Pitt

°

. burg and St. Louis, and pronounc

str yest mines it is worth less than)

tional anthem, “Arneriea,”
|

ng genera order No. 11. From here to 8. W. is very, broken, |

| are eight or nine such mills
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THE NOR

New: auonp, Wis.,

May 17 8%.

s
been very

two weeks

very light
jn. consequence

W quitedry At

bat last week

f.ahove 90 de-

ng is all

have their

any are yet

ting is not a

most/of the

va or twelve

prer mere corn.

on jaccou
® soil of

“to corm

—$-§-$-$-$_$-$-$-$-—-
Beaver Dam.

Everything on the boom.
The weather

There has been bu

shower in this ti

of which it is get
present it is quit
the themometer

RW. Burns reports a gitl.

No more cyclone this week.

A. J. Tucker is the happy posses

gor of a bran new boy.

The Saints baptized twenty-nine

members at the lake last Sund:

iE. J. and J.C. Meredith were in

‘Warsaw on business last Monday.

‘M. W. Meredith, of Akion, was

bere on business Inst wednestlay.

Miss Vata Spangle and her sister,

from Siiver Lake, were visiting

friends near this plac last Sabbath,

done and some fi

plante b
plowin Corn

very heav jo he

farmers plant onl:

acres. There is

plante than for
of low price.o
this section is well ‘suit

nge

Palestine.

Mrs. Mary Weiriek is etitl on the

sick list, It seins to be some throat

disease.

W see Esq Eller passin through

town almost every day, The Esquie

seems to be fall of business.”

mate, would produc larger crops,

andeven here produc quite fair

croj Th trees are now’ in full

foliage and the small groves here

ry. Ap-

pl trees, of which there are but few,

have been in full bloom for several

days, being two weeks earlier than

s The grea exciting feature

‘There was alecture at the Chris

tian church last Teead evening by

Rev. McDermit, formerly pastor ot

that church.

Mrs. F. M. Pearman fell

day and broke her leg and

confined to her bed, but

well at present.

last. Frt-

is now

been open north of here along is doing

§, D. Angtin passe through town

going south Tueslay morning. Not

E being of an inyuisitve disposition ve

fuiled to learn his destination.

in the eastern part of this(St.

Th Palestine cornet band is going

to hare an ice cream festival Satur-

day evening, May 28. Quite a time

is expected Com ort and hear the

boy play.

worth over $1 per ton, while in

perton, The grea difference

due to the large amount of

nese fornd with the ore

aid to be of great vatue in

mg and getting the metal in

shap for wee.

‘Tra,

CHILDREN

Otten need some safe cathartic snd

New Hichmond is a tery prett [ton to avert approaching sickness

village of ten or twelve hundred. Alor te relieve colic, headache, sick

Bue flouring mi with capacit of |stomach, indigestion, dyseatery, ard

200 bbl per and alember mill|the complaints incidert to childhood.

that eaws from A to 75,000 ft. per] Let the chitdren take Simmons Liver

al features of in-| Regulator and keep well, Tt is pure

vegetable not unpieasant to the

p
taste anit safe to take aloue or in

which is about twenty miles from cornecticn with other medisi

Genuine has our Tre Mar

red on front ot wrapper J. H

& Co., Philadelphia Pa.

this place Most of the country

taany hills being from 100to 400 ft.|

high. It isa very picturesqu town,

built in all shape among the hills.

Its povulutio is 25,00 and its chief

industry is lumbering. had the

pleasur of seein a mill operatin
that saws 200,000 ft. per day there

at this

place The timber for these mills

js Hoated down the St.-Croix river,

in which there are hundreds of acres

of log afloat. The state’s priso i

at this place and if I should expres:

my feeling while passin through

it, would say I had a great desire

to be good ‘The Younger Brothers

are at this plac but did not get

to see them, The most novel thing

that I saw in this town was a “two-

story” well. It was after this plan:
Tt was dug at the foot of a high

bill and curbed about, 30 feet into

the air. The well was operate by

a wheel windlass at the top of eurb

and continuous rope. It supplie a

family at the foot of the bill and

also one situated in the side of the

hill some thirty feet higher.

“Contract to let by the Board of

‘Trustees”

‘The board of Trustees of the incor-

porated town of Mentone anticipate

building an engine heuse on Main S-.

and are now ready to receive bids from

ail responsible parties, with the right
.

The stract-

ure to be built as follows: 20x 30, two

stories higb. 10 feet tothe stury. The

foundation to be stone pillars 3 feet

wide at bottom and 2 feet wide at top.

leat above gronnd. 9 pilla ,inelud-

ing corners. Sills of oak 8 inches

square. Sleepersand joist, 2x10 of good

material. Lap siding. Best first class

shingles. Sheeted from top to bottom

with inch lumber. First story: deors;

2doube and one sinzle in north end,

one door and 2 Windows in south epd.

Second story: two windows in north

end, 2 in south and 2 in west side.

Mentyer.
isback.Cous g

Worth Livin
‘That depend u the

ee E the Liv i

jnactive the whole sys-

tem is out i otibreath is ,
digestion

ull or aching

NOTICE.

All persons having claims againt
the estate of Win. A. Kessler. are

hereby notified to:present the same

before October 1, 1887.

Mus/Jase Krssier.

—_—_—_——

Posrsrity ve, ANCBSTRT

Jt is no longer questione it is

admitted, that the blood of man is

improving. The chiliven of today

health; and & less,

eimpl remed that acts

the Co- Building Plan Asso-

ciation, of New York. This magaisin , th
o

seone of the most complete we Iave| ‘The cause of this fact is

due more to the genera use of Dr.

ever seen and contains full plan for

all kinds of houses. Persons thiniki

of building a house should consult

one of these Builder&#39 Portfolios be-

fore deciding on any plan. Price 8

NOTICE.

are better formed, Raving better ike Natur does nok

muscle and richer minds, than our eee ant tas
does not interfere with
pusiness or plessur dar
ing ita use, makes Sin-

mons Liver Regulat ®

medica porfee

jarter’s Iron ‘Tonie; than any vther

source.
=

a,

tee eet te cna RRL
PeSe Ree treeSALESMEN WANTE a

W are in want ofa few more goo
Bvouies

itecrae ‘Have tried

Correspon
NO. 2i.

W. W. KIME
Spot Cash Prices.

-
$1.00

~-100

--1,00

om)

1D

a
30

05 and OT

15 Pounds Granulated Sugar

ww” “A” Suga

20 Extra “0” Suga

Bars Washboard Soa

Japa Tea, best

Pan fired Japan Tea

Starch

Soda and Saluratus

Crackers

Knives and Forks

‘Table Peaches

Rising Sun Stove Potish

Bird Seed

Lamp Flues, and 1

A Big Cat in Spice

Oat Meal

2 Boxes Carpet Tacks

Good Fie cut Tebaceo

Avratilee” Fine ext

Pail Tea

A 10 quart Tin Pa

Whitewash Brushes

2 Papers Pins, full count

it

sa Spea Head Plag Tobaero

Star

Horse Shoe

Tam Sausag

= Raisins, Best

3 Ponnds Bulk Starch

Stoneware, per

A big eat in

Coal Gil...

Parlor Matches

Dried Peaches

Arbuckel’s C

Dilnert’s

Livering z

Sardines per box

gallon
Dishes.

Good Smoking Tobaece per

A No.1 Wash Tub

A

NOL

A Good Broom

Esence of coffee
.

New pickies in stock.

In fact on everything
in the Grocery line, I will

save you from 20 to 30

per cent. Call in and see.

CASH forBU TTER and

EGGS.
Si’. W47 RIME,

WEemntone, Eueck.

IMPORTANT?!
TO THE PUBLIC: Having fitted up

our TILE and BRICE WORES with am-

ple steam power and tatest improved

machinery, and having an abundant

supply of the finest materia! to be found

in this part of the state, we are prepared
to offer TILE and BRICK of SUPERI-

OR QUANITY at the following tow pri-

ces at factory:
- one(TERMS CASH.)

3 Inch THe 16 Gents per

20 7

”

”

”

°

L
”

BRICK 70 cents per 100.

Rod.

ran

men to canvas for the sale of choice Gere Simmons. Liver

5
M one of them gare MOF

Varieties of nursery stock Amy map| [S&quot; reit but the Hors

ony matten
Hr. H. Joes. Macon, Ga

SPECIAL PRICES on TILE or BRICK

lin earsload fots, delivered cn beard cars

I desire to give notice to all per-| no can make « enepess of thy bus&#39;

sons to desist from trespassin apon| we ean pay good salary i

atM 2q

d
on APPlicStion.

my premises for the parpose of

|

and give permanent employment. We Ure respectfully solicit your patronage.

MENTZER & WILKINSON.
TRUSTEE’S NOTICE.

wil] be at my residence eac Friday

tolattent to township business, by

references.

|

order of the
a

i

Mentone, Indiana.
gathering berries during the coming] Mav many new and choic sp eialtics

geazon, Please take warning from|
both fruit and orsame line «!

thi Kinglly notice.
thers dono’ handle. ‘Cominissionérs.

is Kenat non Addr te ESLEY CARPENTER
James Tonner. &quot;Trus Harrien

| May 26, 1887,
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‘Tue last of the Bohensians of Paris may

be said to have passe away in the person

of M. Schanne, who died a few days go

AuERicas:

vancing in notwit)

threatened attempt of British capitalists

to compell the United States to pay the

rebel debt.

Nomexous citizens of Wellsville, 0. have

devised a new plan to defeat the Dow

Liquor law. ‘They have organize several

private clubs to encourage drinking,

‘officers, and purchase a large

amount of liquor.

Ir mas been decided that it is a violation

of the law against importing labor under

contract to hire persons living in Canada

who may cross into the United States in

she morning and retarn homein the even

ing from their work.

Tur Minnesota bigh license law fixes

the feo of all Liquor stores in St Pau! and

Minnespotis at $1,000, and in other parts

ot the Stato at $500. It goes into effect

‘July L This gives those who can’t ‘stand

the raise” time to sell out

‘Tux Indianapolis baker who was boy-

bas soem its day; or rather, it

its day in this country and nover will

‘Tux Bulgarian regent are

templ proclaiming King

Roumania Prines of Bulgaria. This would

involve a virtual union of Roumania and

age passengers wore killed oF

said to cou- The Britannic returned to New York in

company with the Celtic, both arriving

| Sunday morning.

CONDENSE NEWS.

‘Latest Intelligence From all Farts of

the World.

FIRE RECORD.

The new stables of the United States

Express Company, Jersey City, were

burned. There were 275 horses on the

second floor. These were loosened and

panic among them until one

arted down tne indined

alk, when most of the rest followed him

jnto the street and scattered all over the

‘Thirty-five or forty of the animals

Gould not be reached and perishe in the

flames. The total loss is $55,00

‘Aboat two thousand people aresufferers

from the fire that destroyed the town of

Lake Linden, Mich, Friday night One

was burned to death, Appeals for

made on behalf of the
ict

ened with destruction, and many villages

‘and towns on the Gogebie range ere also

in danger. Forest fires are still prevail-

ing in varioas parts of the northern pen

insula, and the aggregate lossea will

high into the millions.

The Clinton, Iowa, bridge works were

barned on Monday. Loss $20,000

‘A $50,000 fire occurred at Fresno, Cali

‘The bridge over the Avon river at Wind-

sor, Canada, was partly destroyed by fire

is bridge was 1,100 feet long.

CASUALTIES.

‘The steamships Celtic and Britannic,

White Star Line, collided in mid-

‘The latter was

badly damaged, and several of her steer-

injored.

Ten men went

Mich. Sanday. Their boat
oat for a seil in Little

Last year the crop was almost a total

failure.”
‘The Hlinois erop report for the month

of May, issned by the State Board of Agri-

caltare, says that the genera condition of

to

000, and the First National bank of Kan-

nas City, Kan, with a capitel of $100,00

‘The Inter-State Commeree Commission

on Wednesday heard arguments on the

potition for a suspension af section 4 of}

the Ilinois Cent Railroad and the:

‘embraced in the Queen and Crescent 533

pension bridge
toand returning

Mrs, Mary Hay Brookes, wife of » judg2

of the Supreme Court of New York, died

‘while kneeling

at

the grave of her dangl-

ter in a Saratoga cometery.

Jndge John N. Rogers, of the Serenta

Jowa Jndicial District, died at Davenpor&#

‘would adj
a

Mayor Roche, of Chica has issued

the Lake

‘Central Railroad

last week.
continued strong and setive at the London

etock-erchange. ~

| The
it is unable to

The five men who took the most prom
assassinate the

exeented Mon-
inent part in the plot to

Czar, on& 13, were

Princess

of Teck, and a large

The newly appointed papal mancio

Paria has

‘Turkish Government, in a note to

‘number of aristocrats.

‘eceived private instructions

oy ofReports
from All Parts of the State.

_

=A new court house is to be built

|

night
in Vanderburgh county this summer.

|

went to Upp& sister&# house, where

— MeKim, President of the| the child was, and, meeting Upp.

First National Bank of diea| attacked him with hatchet. Upp
shot him four times and he died in a

‘warrant was issued

—A Harrison county fisherman say
he killed an eighty-pound beaver a

few days ago.

bones
—A camp of Sons of Veterans, With proprietor th day after he was em-

filty members, was at Law- g

A oe
| ploy and said:

&quot; skuse me, sah, but dar’s er

—Logansport people to the number

|

few pints dat I furgot to ax yer yist’

of cever hundre will spend the sum-|day. All ober dis heah country, sab.

mer in Maxinkuckee. se said ter be de bes’ han’ on er

Terre Haute is to bave the biggest

|

farm, an’ I wants ter Bab or rittle

in th wor having a waw undert wid yer. Dar’s some

receive of in dat moustn’t me

of gan hing

sat

yx

ese

es

__— fourin mill of Donner & Son
What ave they?

in Columbus burned the other day.

|,

“Well, sah. yer maustn’t &quot; me

The loss will reach $15,000; insurance, | pull fodd

distillery
that will

aday.

“Aa. L, Wheeler, one of the early
settlers of Plymouth, died,

He had been a member of the Legiala-

|

Most trustwonhy.»
a ailicos orho 1 wil reiere you from such

—The Greencastle schools have been :
5

closed permanently for the year, owing
sa but wa er minit

to the prevalence of scarlet’ fever, ‘ur te der gyindatons’

whieh seems to follow the Nor draw water fur de steers”

—The “Go ahead.”

x

sah, thankee Nur git up

places josing all the

|

befo’ day, nur cho stove

ho ‘they saved from the disease last

|

help kill hogs, oe Se bee o
ton, nur—”&

ce
_ farmer offered to a Fort Wayn “Hold on.’

grocer a $10 bill, when a stranger

standing by ‘snatched it and was out of

sight bef anybody realized what had “W’y, work on ‘de farm, sah, but I

to
BAPPE

.

mustn’t clean out de well, nur feed de

tion is carried on,

an offensive odor, and which,

by screwing on a check nnt

wrench on this will hold the rod

once
win-

while

the first mentioned nut is serewed on.

Seth Green states that succes in

“Wall, sa A

“What do you propose to do?” fi

160 Masons, 170 Odd-| stock, nur cut wheat, nur—

;
;

Fel
2 ghis of Labor, and 45| “Hold on. I don’t want you.”

A bear frost did consider damage pursue in order to afect a composition of Knight of Pythias Every secret or-| “Why £0, sah?” eo

to crops in the vicinity of Grand Fork»

|

{he differences between the Vatican and ganizatio in the city is ina fourish-) “Because you don&# want to work.””
|

It was most severe slong the Hed

|

France.
ing condition.

“Dar yer go, jes like all de res’ 0” de

river, nipping most of the grain, which rnc fea trade, of Shanghai, China, ia re —Judge D. P. Baldwin, of Lo; white folks. Sa dat a nigger doan

wes up about thrve inches on am aver: ported to be unprecedently bad. The
| port, bas offered two prizes of $2 wor jest bercose he doa

‘The Southern Minois Bankers Associa:

|

Hankow tea guild, which largely controls |

$15 to the students of the State Uni- wante Kill hisse Long e b jis |

tion beta a fhectin in Cairo, DL, on the

|

the market, bas ordered the suspension of ¥ersity for the best two essayson “Our | gits right down an’ humps bisse’f ter

business for a week in cunsequence of the State and Her Needs”.
death da doan say er word bu soon

low prices offered by forsign buyers.
e h says dat he ain&# willin te die

‘The Portuguese government has order-

W& den da comes roun’ makin’ er big
mouf er about it.”

2d 40,000 repeating rifles from the arms
“Well,”

sai
i

p&gt om

woesecy ak Blogs; Anessta:

“Wel,” said the propri after a

|

Povisontally project into the plants on.

i

.

moment&#3 retlection, ‘aman . oye
is

‘The French Cabinet has reoigmed.
l ‘see that the other hands do their co - a pi th cotto See

Yen thousand coal miner in the Pro-
|

work weil, you may go ahead.” tectable recept the mechanism for

|

vinc of Hainault, Belgiom, bare gone on ,

ge ter yer, sab, ‘deed I is.
|

operating the finge constituting the

strike, :
. :

Vil make yer de bes’ oberseer yer eber

|

chief feature of the invention.

ntrik orprien, who is now jin Canada, |
Enterpris Stov works, and tha in-| seed, ease I’se allus got de intrusto&quot;) re

eee rea Pactinns by a: Cork:|
STUER aL SONS to. Vineeanes |g prictor at heart. Hole om, boss;

|ye

nr observations made in France

Me oeeneg to Sie recone
from California, O. at once. They

|

jes er nudder word, pleas sab
* by ML Cosson may throw light upon

i. depetation of fishermen fro Norman
employ about one hundred men, \Wavel whatisit’? wany mysteriou fires. In one instance

Bret a

—A_missi convention of the| “What sorter whisky does yer drink?” spontaneou fire

ba ee ee ool re Fore Warsaw district conference oe) OSs rent heat to 77 degre

ae
at P France, an |

\fothodist Episeopal Church will be

|

+Itut what kind is yer goin’ ter tura
only, Tre wood siowly carboniz af

pemyon ee ees. th Ne held at North Manchester on June 6 me loose er mung?”
that tem erature, and, being thus ren-

&a fishery bill stopping the

sale

of

|

2547. Chaplain U. C. MeCabe will be) None.”

& dispatch from Bucharest says that pres and deliver several addresses.

Roumania is fortifying rapid];
—Richard Gregg,

the two Buigarias, This projectis saidte Traverse Bay.

have the approval of England and Ger- was capsized by a squall and five o tho

oane,

were drowned. Those who loat their Liv

—

;
Cole and son Pred, Marion

Anarren time will come all around

|

TI De Sa and Cee ee |
rsidents of Petoskey. 2 ot fiv

wi emp and emplres c king to he reck d e eet

agree with each other on t basis Boats are out searching for the bodies.

of mutual confide and mutual interest.

|

&quot; Kemp, a German woman aged

‘The polati of th labor problem do gg years, fell or jumped from the roof of

not lie along the lin of fighting orgamiz®” hor residence 221 East Alct street, New

tions, on either side. York, into the yard, and wos instantly |

killed. A lettor written in German found

jn her pocket accused herself of having

given false evidence against her son in

court a year ago and thus crnsed him to

be imprisoned. |

Mme. Janaushek, after her performance

Newport, R. 1, Tuesday night, and while

visiting one of the members of her com-

——
in the Perry House, fell down a flight

Tux Pope has appro some of the
of fourteen sto breaking one ‘of th

plans submitted by Cardinal Gibbons for bones of her right forearm’ and badly

the proposed Catholie Natioaal Univorsity- raising her whole body.

Bo veneres, with tho American bishops, John Flynn and John Cassidy were

{hat the administration of the university

|

both killed by Failway trains m Chicago

shomi forever remain in the hands of im different parts of the city on Monday

prelates, and leaves the question of loca-

)

BIE

tion open.
‘The steamer Fulda went ashore at Bay

Ridge near New York. No lives lost, and

‘ is believed but little damage done.

af the.age&#3 5 from hia holiness

as

to the course be shall

‘A cotton picking machine bas been

patente by Mr. John €. Johnson, of

Douglasville, Ga. The box or frame

of the machine is in two parts, be-

tween which the rows of cotton ‘plant
‘and barbed fingers which rotate17th,

‘ most wonderful gas find has been 12

ported from near Wabash, Ind. John

|__=- will be no reunion of old

soldiers at Evansville this year, the

Jeommit appointed for making ar

rangements for holding one having

been discharged before they bad done

anything in that direction.

—The Vincennes Board of Trade has

guarantee the bonus asked by the

A raeurca of over 3 per cent. which is

thing notable in finance, The interest

which these securities bring is itself but

Sper cent. This shows what a nation

which enjoys good credit can do in this

age of abundant cash,

and when lighted the gas blazed several

feet high, Several reputable gentlemen

testify to the existence of this miniature

a8 well.

‘The New York Municipal Couneil of

Trish National League held a meeting

‘Tuesday night, at which the anpoum

ment was made that William O&#39;Bri

wonld speak in that city Wednesday evon

ing, the 25th inst, in the Academy of

Music.

‘The commission now exgaged at New

York City, in investigating the books, ac-

counts, and methods of the miilroads

which have received aid from the Onited

States has sent out a circalar containing

fifty-eight questions. These questions

@ored extremely porous, a rapid ab-

Gai
wet

| sorption of oxygen resulted, and suft-

h lived
in Chi. tin

rAl gxtn bab ss barr&# wid er Gent heat was then produce to indame

iy, under the |
who li in Chi)

Un

O onr not.”
the dry material. In another ease the

superintenden of German officers. leagy for abo twenty years afte pen ash, aot

ean’t tr White

| warmth from the air hole of a stove-

Fenn ecereagy of De a ene or a a  aeal te aeons es I eae frus suiticient to set lire to wood work

agvis the British Governm of a [tiered a Pennsylvania, Feb. 16,| life er way widout gittin’ any, ‘fros When files have become clogge

Aiscovery of treasure estimated

at

$25-  4g24.

bait to Frenebmen.

‘A vtaw is on foot at Lima, 0, to or

ize

a producer oil exchange to op-

with oil and grease the best plan is to

The interment will be at

pose the Standard Oil Company. The

leaders claim tbat under the Inter-State

Commores Law they could obtain equal

ratur with the Standard and thus be able

to enter into competition with the great

monopoly.

Maj Twrroners, United States Consat

at Kingston, Canada, in a letter to the

firtme of State claims that under

the Inter-State Commerce Law freight

have been increased from 25 to 100 per)

eent on lines doing business into Canada,

and that the result has been demoralizing

to American trade.

Mus. U. 8. Graxr bas received another

check for $33,354.5 from the publishers

of ‘General Grant’s Memoirs”, making

$994,459.5 so far received by her. Gen-

eral Grant&#3 fame as a soldier will only be

equaled b his suecess asan author. Mrs,

Grant has recently been seriously ill of

aiphtheria, but is now out of danger.

Gexenan Boutanczs’s plan for an “ex-

perimenta mobilization” of the French |
army next October, has, of course, created

‘actirat Berlin, It is announced that, if

France mobilizes, Germany will do like-

‘wise—which means, plainly enough, that

Bismarck docan’t propose to stand any of

Bonlange “experimental” foolishness.

‘Ancumtsnor Coasiaax, of New York, in

© pablic address denounced Her

Goorge’s land theory as “a fallacy against

both philosoph and common sense, and

‘ae against the teachings of the Catholic

‘Oburch”. H also stigmatized as an “error”

the idea that the popo has the right to

command and be obeyed only im matters

of faith and morals.

‘Sous time ago a New York paper pub-

Eished a sensational story of alleged hard-

shipa and
indignities inflicted upon the

Apache captives at For! Pickens, Florida.

A report just aubmitted to General Sheri

dan by the Inspector General of the At

lantio says the captives occupy clean and

quarters and are docile and

pbedien As to their treatment the report

aac
———

‘Tux absorption of the choicest Mexican

lands by citizens of the United States con

times as mctively as at any time within

the past fire years. The prospect now is

that American
ii and American

capital will dominate polities in the Moxi-

can Btates an the Rio Grande border even

ocks for admission into

‘Tus death of Justios

first vacancy which there has been in the

‘Coart since 1882, when Justice

Piatehford was appointed to rucered

{vara Hunt. The members of this tribunal

ecem gifted with more than ordinary

longevity. Harlan, the youngest member,

fo 54; Gray is 59; Matthews (who is the

same age es Woods was) 68; Blatchford,

jaite, Field and Miller 71, and Brad.

GRIMES AND CRIMINALS.

A difficulty occurred between Dempson

Robinson and Jack Bridgwater in which |

the latter was shot by Robinson and in-

stantly killed, the ball ranging through the

Leart down throngh the kidneys. Robin-

jon was immediately arrested and placed

in jail at Greencastle, Ind.

Andrew Springer, said to bail from

MMinois, was taken from jail at Powhatan,

‘Arkansas, and hanged by a mob of

masked men. His crime was the raping

of a respectable woman of the vicinit}

Anders Olsen, the wife poisoner, in jail

at Highmore, Dak, under commitment,

hang: eross-bar of his cell

b

William Haight, one

mings” express robbers, is making efforts

to be released from the Jeffereon City

Penitentiary, claiming that the court

hich sentenced him had no jurisdiction.
Mrs. Martin Feeney, aged $5 years, was

on her way to work, at New Haven, Conn,

on Tnesday, when, just as she was enter-

ing the factory, she was met by ber bas-

band, from whom

seren months ago, and separate because

of the jealousy of the husband.

‘Tuesday night timbermen cat the south

bank of the reservoir, at Toledo, 0. The

Six-Mile Creek and

timbermen to float logs to that place.

Gor. Foraker was notified.

Tn a room over the coart house at Glas-

gow, Ky. William Stolts was shot and

killea by Ray Rutledge, the body rolling

down stairs and into the court room,

where Judge Carr was on the bench at the

time.

‘A howling mob of 20,000 attended Editor |

O&#39;Brie attempted address at Toronto,
j

Ont, and the proceedings nairowly es

=
3

Maj. J. M. Goods;

surrendered himself to the police on Tues-

day, acknowledging to having violently a3-

saulted his wife. The family move in the

highest circles.

‘The remains of J. M. Howard, a promi-

nent attorney of Valparaiso, Ind.,was found

at the Stock yards, Chicago, evidence in-

dicating foal play.
In a quarrel at Greuada, Miss. J. A-

Holbrook, a carpenter, was stabbed and |

killed by E. J. Loewenstein, a young gro-

cery dealer.

In a church at Parkridge, N. J., one of

by others of the assemblage and was re-

Jeased on the promise that he would leare

town.

INDUSTRIAL

Forty manofacturing establishments, at

Haverhill, Massachnsetts, haveciosed their

doors, throwing seven thousand persons

out of employment. The State Board of

Arbitration will attempt to adjust the

trouble.
& special from Utica, N. ¥., sey!

gloomy feeling pervades the hop districts

‘of central New York. Two years ago the

reatised enough from bis

‘Those

cover all those matters into which Con-

ress directed inquiry. The ciroulars hare

peon eent to the leading business tnen

along the lines of theland grant  railrcods

and the leading shippers of the country.

Tt requests that. all persons in possession

of information whieh might aid the com-

mission in its work will communisate

with it

‘The National prohibition camp meeting

will be held at Decatur, DL, July 3 to

Aug. 8

Mies Jane E Hall, of Montgomery

county, Pennsylvania. anda married «ster

living in Philadelphia, have instituizd a

suit to recover $4,000,00 from the Uxited

States goverment.
‘Mr. Biaine has fully determined to sail

for Europe carty in June.

‘Tho Inland Press Association, reprosen-

ing Indiana, Wisconsin, Dlinois, and Miebi-

gan, met at the Palmer House, Chicago,

Tuesday. Matters relative tondvertising
considered, and it is the aim

of the Association to curtail the Ja

cent, made by those agents, if possi

Engen C. ace, the well-known restaa-

rateur, Chicag failed; also Chandler &

Shader, wholesale jewelers,
Colonel Fred Grant has been nominated

for Quarantine Commissioner by Gover-

nor Hill, of New York.

‘The Legislotare failing to make an ap-

propriation, the First Regiment of the

Missoari National Guard, with headquar-

te at St ‘Louis, will be disbanded May

1 per

‘ State prohibition club has beon or

ganized at Lansing, Bich, The Hoo.

& May, of Kalamazoo, being chosen Presi-

dent.

Lake rates on coal—Cleveland ta Mil-

Beents.

‘The Convention of the Order of Bail-

way Condnetora at New Orleans, adjourn-

ed Monday night, alter electing these of-

ficera:, rand chief conductor, C. 5.

Wheaton of New York; assistant grand

sion of Congress.
‘The National Fortilixer Compeay, bas

saed R. G. Dun & Co, at Now York, tore-

cover the value of goods sold to E. P. Jen-

nings, of Moalton, Ala, on the strength

at

‘which had been scerete by

East Indian Prinee.

A Doctor&#39; BIN in Brazil.

Brazilian doctors are as eocer tric

their charges xs the people are in their

bein:
desire to enjoy the pleasure of

let alone.

‘ulate their
labor they have expen
tient’s service, but by

vyatue of his life.

‘As this val ne is determined by the

doctor as wreckers treat a stranded

ship—the greater the value, the larger

the salvage.
& you English engineer, while

engaged in some work in the vicini

‘The youn engineer remonstrated |

and threatened to appeal Lo the courts.

But friends who hat

tribunals for redress advise him

have nothing to do with the law.

acted upon theireounsel aad. p

doctor&# bill.— Youth&# Companion.

A Navixation Sebool.

‘The navigation school established a

‘iam
year ago at Buffalo by Capt. Wi

tly closed
it

session. ‘During the two winters the

‘names of ninety-six masters and mat

were enrolled as

18th of. last January thirt;

these pupils have

class certi

road,
marking of

for variation

428
ska 8.

a

‘of Dun & Co’s report that ho was respon
|

sible and worthy of credit. The plaintiffs
claim that Jennings was irresponsibleand

good taste for him to rejoice in the pros~

perity of monarchy. Mr. C&# Intter has

ereated quite a stir among the Engtish
residents of New York City.

‘BLP. Leavens & Co, manufacturers of
.

flour bags at Milwaukee, have failed.

‘Arthur P.Seymoar, formerly aditor of

the Chicago Sun, died of heart disease.

‘Yu the United States Sapreme Court at

Washington on Monday, Chief Justice

‘Wood whose chair was drap in

and announced that as a mark of: respect
tothe memory of the ‘tie Court.

‘The physician do not _reg
s by the time and

ed in the pa-
the estimated |lis, Judge Gresham ordered the dis-

bal

of attacked by yellow fever.

‘A doctor of good repute attended him,

ana on his recovery demand a fee of

\ resorted to these |

adtil t |
Hi

pupils. Since the
five of

been awarded first-

icates. course of in-

struction consisted of the rules of the

‘the use of the charts, uniform

the lead line, corrections |

T

and deviation of com-

@ ssW@ 2

so @ 1.00

@ 2!

ments. No use&# talkin’, sah; dar aint

an Peoria.
no finitness twixt  us.”—Arkansace |

&quot;Jo Knopp killed a large water Traveler.

‘pen near Fiaitz’ slaughter house, Shel- ‘bie
cigeaal vac

Uipyrill and brought it to town tohave

|

at en wa nn ka foe

it stuffed. It was probably biown into :

&

te SOO eae intr.

|

me {2 believe, indeed, that any person

.
v BE,

|

livin possesse such

room, and light the gas

from the jet of the burner,

touching it with the tip of th finger.

_

of|

Ihave at present, however, two friends,

Orange county indicted for election’ at least, among my acquaintances,

CHenses last fall on the ground that | who see to be capable of performing

their action constituted no crime

|

this feat at all times, and under any

agains the United States. cireumstinces. Now, I find simila

rhe Battle Ground camp meeting | phenomena exhibited to a very high

will begin on the 27th of July this ye

|

degree jn my own persis at Fe

and continue over two Sundays.
“w Mexico. This point is

that the
feet above sea-level; the

only water in the neighborhood is a

small pond —a paddle, really—and &

few insignificant springs. The air is

ighl raritied; in

in

—In the Federal Court at Indianapo-

ofa number of politicians of

ty

Sunday trains this

that has not been done for some years. i

A petition is being circulated in usually clear, and h

Wabash and pumerously  sigoed ri?
deed, all the condition seem to b

questing the County Commissioners to |favorab to the exhibition of electri-

S

tablish a work house,

in

which tramps
eal appliance. .

and other vagabonds now comfortably ‘Only the othe day, whil pacing

sheltered and fed at o expense of room, Lewe ae ae
fe te

pay

for| time, over a la Fs

eee” may te pay

for]

}ianket, that lay sprea out on th

—In response to requests from far-
i whic

mers from all over’ Wabash county, the

County Commissioners have issued an “7:

order allowing the running at large

during the daytime of one mileh cow

for every family from May 1 to Sep 1.

&quot will tend to make the new stock

law much less onerous in that county.

—In the Curningham Brothers vs.

‘The Evansville & Terra Haute Rail-

y case at Washington the

giving the

small wood stove in the apartment,
and which ha a fire in it a the time.

\ Before the tip of my index finger

tonched it, by a distance of fully a

centimeter, there was displayed in the

brilliant electric
that

‘at Vincennes by fire, a

ich origi it is alleged, from a
cach trials

spark from a locomotive belonging to

the defendant.
—The

annual

foree, however, after I

the blanket on the floor a few times.

‘Additional experimentati went to

‘show that this electrical discharge was

considerably greater from the tip of

the index finger than from any of the

others of the hand, gradually dimin-

ishing in procee

be
vised to

ge |seemed in my ease more

St abetiive oth be divi saz

|

the left index rather than in the right

‘Unteago and

the

renowned Ko-

|

ORS ‘When all ten finger ti were

SO AO. 3, will be present, drawn together and then brought up

While plowi in ‘a field south of
to within a centimeters distance of

Michiga City, Martin, the 21 year old
this stove um, th ~~ oe

son of John Bout, ran the plow point SP alone. Se i eons

jato a dynamite bomb. Au explosio
ee

jones:

ven as prizes to

%

Tho White House Florist.

‘The florist of the White House
i

‘a Swiss, who learned

piece
torn away from

|

his art in the gardens of the wealthy

his left leg, his bre waDeni a banker, Shulteness of Zurich.

feo were cut in

his

throat. H came to this country in 1872 and be-

was rendered deaf and partially sight- ist on
a estate of Jay

heal Cooke,
Cinein-

—The Lutheran pati

Wayne adjourne

to

meet in Milwaw- and

| kee in 1890. The questio of Knights
‘The committee

Syno held _a Fort

he was

in 1877. Out of the annual appropri-

ation of $5,00 he has place the con-

servatories of the executive

A New Mind of
For some time past builders in Ger-

the use of a com

i them fora few minutes in

rong caustic soda water.

some

A little

Scrub with an old tooth brash will

be benetici

doiting
|

fire. Th
ful to fine work, can be rem

iz

ary, or oil when that mi

H before rinsing them in

water and drying before the

e “pins,” whieh Sre so harm-

oved by a

‘These

itiess of German has

made some interesting ex) periment

showing the influence of electricity on

wth of roots, Plates of copper
into the earth and

connected by wire w!

zine plates about one

ith similarly place
hundred feet dis~

tant, an electric battery being thus

form

copy
tatoes and beets,

such pl
beets 15 per cent.

other parts of the same field.

‘To Keep flannels as much As

from shrinking and felting,

lowing is to be recommended:

solve one ounce of

of water, and leave ‘the fabric in

twelve hours.

fed with

Viquid containing one

wheat flour toone bucket of water,
’ a yilar

the earth betwee such

tes, gave an increasing yield—
aS €01

possibl
the fol.

Dis-

potas in a bucket
it tor

spoonfu of

and
‘Thus

in a si

‘the flannel becomes nice and

has barely shrunk, and almost

of the timber with

kinds of lumber can be dried without
that

ing under cover, since rain may

the effect of dissolving the glue.
ee

¢ White House

|

Of course this method requires season~

have



Z

April, with her tresses wild

by the winds; pure, undefilea
H

‘Who comes to supersede her sway.

Js thine; my sce take
for m:

Igo yours;
‘You have my

;

blessings Ape tears.”

yy, the younger sistor fair,
Redeoked wit Rowers, — a eongneror—

And vows to keep the last behest.

you go,

O

sistor dear.

an endles
¥ legacy hota.

‘And, as each rosebad doth unfold

Til teach then of my sister fait

Who lives, an waits them over there.”

— David:

BIBBS.

A Charming Love Stery.

be

‘There was no doubt about it; John

Weare was perfectly wretched last

night. He had qnarrele with Jennie

Bell, and he wasn’t goi to make it

up. e fact was she gave him too

many airs, and he didn’t mean to stand

it any longer. He didn’t care if she was

pretty; that was no reason why she

should let half a dozen fellows at a time

bang around the shop or stroll in one at

a time and, leaning o the

chatter and smirk smile over the

counter, cadets and fico too, wild

young fellows, who only did so for

their own idle amusement, and weul

no more dream of marrying her than

they would of inviting her to a ball

that was coming off m month. To

sure, he was onl common caval

soldier, but then he h been. in the
service a any years now, had

an excellent characte and a good
trade at his back, and moreover, his

father d not long since, and

there was th cottage all ready for Jen

nie to walk into, and they might settle

down at once if she’s onl sensible.

Jennie acted as shop woman for her

sister, Mrs. Evans. A very poor little

sh it wa very smalt a ba
stoc for Mrs. Evans be dor

to get a few pounds wor of
thin with what had been subseribed

for her in the garrison after the fever

had carried of ‘her husband, The

speculation wered pretty well at stu

first, fur many of the oilicers’ wive

knowing what an industrivas woman

Mrs. Evans was, made a point of bay~

ing their tapes and eotion, and stic!

of sealing-wax of her. ‘Then Jenni
wrett face was seen behind the coun

ter, aud the shop was tilled from morn-

ing to night with officers and frisky

ung cadets, and the original cus-

tomers took Hlight—though Mrs. Evans

did not know i for she, believing the

business w fe in keep of Jenn’
worked hard a th dressmaking (for

she had three children to support and

the shop alone would not do it).

Th officers were not profitable cus-

tomers, for they only went to flirt with

Jennie, under the excuse of buyin a

penny paper, or perhap askin for a

fime-table. Jeanie made th most trim

and pretty and oblig of shepwomen.
and the place itsel: pattern of

|

y

neatness; but the ice? wives did not

care to go and b y their thread where

they were evidently interrupting a flir-

tation, and so
th busines continued to

fall off, and Mis. Evans began to get
guite unba about it. Jennie—
ty, kind-hearted, thoughtless Jennie—

had no idea that she had anything to do

with it or she would have sent every
one of her admirers off at a pac that

would have astonished them. She had

bee only too delighted, after her

brother-in-ln
,

to come from De-

vonshire and live with her sister at

Woolwich. not only because she was

fond of her sister, but als
Mbee she

h wishe many tim ee Johi

hei

at

ba

Jol

he

hin

thin

swe

he

swe

of

he

Oc

tres

aaine when her brother and he —

for they had been in the sam re
ment—\were seren PI

and she had paid =
ial

eines taker Je ‘h told her

then that he was tired » the service

and wanted to settle duw and she

inwardly thought he could do no bet-

ter than ask her to settle with him.

H had been very attentive when she

gradual!

superiors, the he got j

they meant her no

it wa doing real injury to the business

of the shop

At

last he spoke his mind

and told the coquettish Jennie what he

tho ht and was snubbed for his

|

all

pain
you think I don’t know how to

take care of myself, Mr. Weare, you
are mistaken, and I don’t wapt-any
one to tell me wh right or ‘wrong.
I know for mysel

“Well, Miss ae I didn’t mean

to give offense. I only told you what

I thought.”
“Then yon might have kept your

thonghts t yours she said, with a

lite tos her pretty head
they had be nice ones,” she added,

H heard the aside, and picked up his

eourng
“It’s awfully hard, too, when one

that care for you really can’t get near

you,” he pleaded Jus then Jennie

can sight of Captain McGee, a tall

‘ and man, with long whiskersin a

red

nove, coming in th direction

of the So with a big bune of flowers

in his hand. She had heard John

Wear&#3 last words, but was secretly 0

opinion that “he ought to have come

up to the seratch before.” so she

thou & little jealousy might do him

ee here comes Captain McGeo,”
she added in a delighted tone.

“Well, he’s just the bigges blackleg
in the service, Jennie, and if you take

mysvdv you&# send him off sharp.”
believe you are jealous, Mr.

We and telling stories about the

Captain; he is always very polite to

me,” and she smoothed her pretty hair

the trifles on the courter.

“Ob, he& polite eno no doubt.”

“And he&# bringing me some flowers.”

tXGe look hefe Jen are you go-

at

de

it
thi

shall b off, bat you must choose

not cheerful.

carelessly by the shop, but o the op-

posite side of the way. Nothing was.to

brown study, then

we ‘aclibe by the shop, ‘with

and there’s the cottage all

that

fruit in the garden t f cottage all

ripe and no one to picl

able.

“she ean&# care a rush for me he

thought, and ed all

town, and near&#3 to Green an

was Mrs. Evans’ oldest boy.

kne

called anything else.

“Bibl

“Yes.

shoes, Bibbs?

“She’s ill, I

crying now; one day she was eryin |
Over her silver thi you gave her,

and
once thought
down and cried, An Jo

her pardon, and declared that he had

been a heartless brute; and then Jen-,

nie contradicted him, an said it was

Duniloy
walked in and told her, in

possible manner that she was spoiling

told John how sho

tain MeGee, and had thrown all

flowers out of the window.

dear Bibbs that yo waylaid “me

as

Whitelaw Reid, of
Tritune, h bought a ggol mine i 9 ball

‘Alask very co!

yenient thing to have behind a ne

— ~-

“Jennie, he&# be in directly, we
ire going

keep on taiking to him I shall never

come in the placeagai ‘8 which is it

to be.”
“The Captain.’
“But a not joki Tl never see

you again.”

- more am 1 jokin £0 good-by.”
&lt;@ood-by”——

was | invit t tea, and his spiri
began

“lf shdent abo me she&# have

got in wy way somehow before this—

trust a woman,” he thought.
‘The idea of not being eared for was

That nig he strolied

He walked on in a

crossed over, and
seen of J ~~

ye, however, turned in itsGirco but not a siga of Jennie. Ho

went

jected state of mind.
back to the barracks in a de-

“It&#3 an awful ity suca nice girready fi

t to step into, and me ready to e
tire fcom the serv ‘and a good trade

Re bad, all alone of

And the
my

‘Capt M

&q very next m ‘ John Weare

shop and

sked for a penny newspaper, and hadt felicity of being served by Mrs.

“(Quit a stranger, Mr. Weare,” she

nt that was the only remark
‘ma and for the life of him besh

could not screw up his courage to asl

er.

mareh the

d

ck, in his excitement.
‘The next day was a lucky one fBiothn, He eame across Bibbs. Not

w What his real name why‘as, Or

was called Bibbs; but he was never

said John Weare, “come

and he carried

m off in triumph to the cottage and

affed him with gooseberries till he

some fruit;”

couldn&#3 move, and with black currants
till his month was as black as 2 crow.

Thee he carried him inside and stood

mon the table and sat down before

him.

“How old are you, Bibbs?”

He thought, h had better begin the

conversation wit!

“Five and a
h a question.
ha Is that your

ord up there:

Who gave you those bronze

Now he knew that Jennie had given
them to him, but he so wanted to hear

her name.

“Auntie. She&# going away soon,”
added. “Let me look at your

ord now.”

“Where&#39; she going to?” he asked in

consternation.

“Devonshi Do let me try on)

she going?” he asked, withsi feeling at his heart.

think; and she& always

g it like anything.”
no “sliver thing” was little heabout the size of a shillin:

had. bought at Chariton fai as
tober and timidly requested her to

accept.
John Weare jumped up and showed

Bibbs his sword, and earried him on

his back all over the place, and en-

ated him to have more black eur-

rents in hi detight.
But Bibbs declined.

She had tie lieae|
2 Aunt Jennie going to

some

plied.
So Jennie was going to Fitham, was

!wor o serious attention of all inter-

bring me;

Eltham, to-night,” he re-

she.

Jobn We took Bibbs home, and of Trel and

n bis w presented him with a white

wo lamb that moved on wheels and

squeake and a monkey tha went up
a stick in being gently push«

“Crying over her silver thing
John Weare.

the Eith road till T see her and begtether pa

said

go and hang about

‘a h wen and

A

Jenn met him,

mate and
it of Me

her fault, and told him how Mrs.

lop, the Colonel’s wife had one day
the kindest

eas, for the ladies who

terested in her welfare kept
away

Decof Jenuic&#3 Airtin i pro
Pensities, which filled the shop wi
Kil officers, who were always

per and how she had been scasha
‘and so cut up at the de-rretched,jeun of John Weare, that she had

determined to go back to, Paro
“But you won&# now?” be sa

jed over the stile Tra t
they leant
the Eltha Hol “You&#39; get ready

once, and we&# married as soon

possi
befor the fruit in the gar-

n is ep pe

It took a lon time to talk her into

{about three quar of an hour) but

en she was very happ at heart, and

chattered likike a young magpie, and

snubbed Ca

of his

“And it really was all throug that

to-

night?” a“Certail

“Why, D for hi I might never

or

I

giv Bibb a regular hug when

home,” she thought. And sheI get

d and th d befo she waa, ma

a rocking-! ore
day.

him‘whi he alig in to this

D. O. Mills, the father-in-law of

the New York

a. A gold mine is

—
announcing divorces are now

circles:a re i New Y society

‘Caravansaries in India.

Many ear ego traveling in India

Nas anything but pleasant, us hote.: eother places of entertainment for 1s

an beast were seldom met with. ‘
this account the go\..ament pnt up

b
for the accommodation of

European at many place and calle
them dawk Dang ‘the Indi
name sc et se ierean be fo in im as

in
in Tod ‘but th aa bDang til

remain, be& cundueted in the same

manner as originally. An agent, aj-
pointed by the rt ni authority of the

district, manages establishment,
and is held responsible by the appoint
ing power. Any traveler can stop a

adawk bungalow if there is room fer
him. The mapager assigns vacant

apartment t traveters in order of

preference always
being given

© ladies. No guests can

retain a room longer than twenty-f
hours if it is needed for a new arriva

The charg for the occupancy of the

room is | rupee (about 30 cents)a day,

a guests can lave meals OF Bot, «

hey please, and if they have them, at,su hour as they pleas A printe:l
each room gives the rules

regulating the establishment, and a

governmen scale of prices
wines, ete. On departing from one of
these places guests are expected to

ent the length of stay, amouni

rged and theic impressions of the

pl ‘A dawk bungalo differs from 4

in allowing guests a greatera ‘of freedom in regard t time of

5. places have about four
serva fo wait on each guest, all of

whom expect a gratuity when tha

guest leaves.

‘The morning ufter our arrival I was

aroused by a Mohammedan servant

who broug me my ehota hazeres

(Qiittle breakfast) of i. n toast.

Prior to this, the sweeper, th lowest

caste of the Hindoos, ha ‘lean out

my bath room, and a Hindoo water

carrier had prepared my bath frei

| goat skins fie with water, Each ope

of these servants bad i&# own particular
work, and religions and caste prejudices
would not permit either todo the work

of the others.—- Suan

The Pias Marshes,

There is in Russia district as large
as Ireland, known b the above titi,
and wholly impassabl from the size

and number o es, Imad

dition to which it is covered with

impenetrabl forest of undergro
and tangled jungle, and consequently

was utterly useless. To make this

st extent of land available for the

purpos of pasturage and agrienttur
all that was required, apparently, a3

a thorough system of draining an

clearing, as the land itself, as land, was

found good for the proposed purposes,
Accordingly, the Russian Cote

jhas gone to work with a will, an

now, and has been for some time pa
energe engaged in both th

ar

ed suceess. At pre: 4,000,000. of

acres have been reclaimed; and during
next year it is propose that 390,000

more shall be taken in hand by means

of 120 miles of canals and dikes. It is

further reported that upward of 600,-
000 acres of once useless b are DOW

goo meadow land, whilst 209,010
neres of impenetrable jungle have been

brought intu cultivation, In addition

to all this, the engineers have built

| 179 bridges, sunk 577 wells, and sw:

vey and mapped 20,000 square mil
of land. If such a scheme as this eu

be so suecessfwly earried out by us
sia, wh should not co so pi be

tried in Ireland? A se tem.

pory referring to
thi Myec pe

| “The amount of bog in Ireland would,

cour be ebild’s play to the Pinsk

s for somehow we are alwaysconfr with bog a the chief source

of lish difticulties. If its annihila-

tion will

pay

so well in Russia, it ought
to do so equal in Ireland; nor should

we forget that an undertaking of such

magnitude would bring immediate and

constant work from the very outset to
ia the abl bodied poz ulation of

he suggestion is

ested i t question of the prosperity
the protitable employ

| of her working population.
Chambers Journal

landers ri Po

‘The wife of a Supreme Court Justice
ealled on the wife of a Sen livi

Capitol Hill Monday. Th Jus-

wife had her bonnet swi a
ing. “Fxense me, your bonn
is watied,” said the “hostess “O

|

tne style,” said the caller,
the Senator&#3 wife blushed

to think she did not know the style in

bonnet strings not so bad

ta blunder as was made rece
member&#3 wife, wearing a camel’s hair

suit made of the Bo
fashion Jong

aired goods called on a Senator&#3

wife. “O, Mrs. Smi said the Son.

ators wife, “you have been walking
near some horse or perhaps it was a

” and, suit the aetio to the

he when t (eepla was maile.

—New Yo

whe Sneezin Spot.

a Journal representative sat intn cb ofa Maidenclane. barber the
other day the genial artist of the brush

observed that the journalist snee:

when his hair was combed. “Dic

| tonch th sneezing sp inquired th
barber. He then procaded to explain
that the “sneezing spot” was-a sensi.

tive spot to the left of the middle ot

the forehead. “Why,” said he, “there

are men who come in here who snecze

regutarly every time Lcomb their hairGrah the ji as soon as the comb

passes over that spot. da man in

her yesterday Wwhos three times

just as hard as he eould, all beeause I

touched the ‘sneezing spot’ It mnst

be a very small nerve that t&#39;ek the

nostril”. — Alban Journal,

It affticted with Sore Eves use

Tsaae Thompson& Eye Water. Drag-

a gists sell it.

Oregon rainfall since August last ox-

cveds the usual average.

.” onee said the celebrated

Rich “rin cle throngh Heaven ike
is to flle~

7
Mrs. Mary

jontrose, “And every-
‘though she was going into consurap-

Hon. I got her « bottl o Dr. BV. Pierse&#3

Fereive Erescri an it cured har?

‘need to comment,

French Lick Sertags

compl May 15th, 1687, of, thone Baden” & French

ri Branch of the “Moxos Bou
brings the justly édlebeated West Laden

and French Lick Springs into greater

prominence, an easy, delight
ful journey both to the wearied toiler. athe invalid. For a yeaching  bacl

to antistage coa days whbea
rip

ters.

y are located about eighteen miles

northwe of Orlean Ind, apd th prin

0

group as

water percolates int

Lick,” and the other

a primera aatare, oand gan.

‘Through tickets “p

De This cad Wo Bat Springs of

agent. For spe rat and
fal descriptio of the Springs, Ey

te or address a ag
joson Row on, E. Os Mecor-

Building,

‘The Benedictine monastery of Pomtida

is soon to be sold at auction.

A Sea Sick Paxsenzer,
Om the ocean, cares Httle about stora. He is pos

ively indifferent whether he is washed overtoard oF

not. But, set right by a wincglass‘ul or two of Hos

retter’s Stomach Bitiers, be feels
i

his persona safety, Thix fine corrective neutralizes

in brackbh water compatod&# drask 9 sho~
vious detriment of Lealth--th perni-

ef whe

the mari th

rest in

al,

fanudote, an mr th debilita
teevo 1 aloes great und speedil
vigor

renchman has invente a telephone
‘Shion son hat 2g conta,

The Longfellow memoria fond now

amounts to §21,0
At Biebor, Lassa Count Cal, repi

‘Mr. Thomas P. ForJ, who writ “I ¢i

trothfally say I have used St. Jacobs ot
in my family for years, nnd find it a never

failing remedyfor allpainfu eom plaints.”

iss Bradd is abo to publish her

fiftieth novel.

A Good Palug

to

Kuo

Moxie is the oo pla knosn

©

tha wilt

give immoediat. rength and

produce no reacti In fact some dootors

say it is the only real Nerve Food known.

It looks so now. It is made into a per-

fectly harmless beverage neither stimulant
or alcohol. and will remus -the tined-oat

nervons feeling and the effects of stimu-

Janis at once. &quotdrogai keeps it,

Alege of lithogra stone ba heen

discoverednear Los Angeles.

‘DYSPEP
Reasons

EL] CNIMKOIIY GLEIDPNY GN BNVIOISAite

felt retick ond

entirely vegetable, no

mire while using“Pleas Pucwative Potlete”
Dr.

‘They 0}

without disturLance to the couse
ror siek-head-

dizzi-

particalar

Bes
“Asis the

co is many a you ca down by th genn
ing worm consaimption. But it can be

aoe i release. its hold and stop its

Dr. Pierce&#39 “Golden Medical

Biscov will if taken in time, effect

permanent cures, not only im consump-
tion, but in all cases of chronic thro

bronchial and lon disea
The Marquisof Salisbis soon to be

made a duke.

Kapiolani and her suite.

oaMr. F. E Hush, Adrian, N. Yn says:

“My father was tery lame with aoe
Jacobs Oil be

cared.”
tism. No after using St.

no lamer than am. He was

rice Fifty cents,

In London side-whiskers are called

“aide-winge”.

Frrs—All Fit stopp Bee
Nye RestorNea

eslows cores. mod
Fea Sea

be

Mae, Woman of CA anac sith, Bri

Keori goes Ma to th spot Price
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‘Two $250,000 hotels are being erected

in Riverside, Cal.

‘When Baby was sick, wo pare her Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘When she became Mise, she clang to Unatoria,

‘Whon she hail Children, she gave them Custaria

n ‘Thompson has drawn sogui from “The Old Home
Not

a

bad oid homeste that.

CO APPET
Teese to good health; but at this 20

eee ae
Lod, cerangewent ofthe digestive onpans and the

weakea&#3 effect of the changing season. Hood&#

Sarsipullla isa wonderful melicine tor creating am

appetite, toning the digestion, and giving sreagth 10

hoke

Hood&#39 Sarsaparilia
“have taten Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla and am glid to

say it has cured me of a very severe pain in the small

Ofmy back. Tako gave it tomy little git, She had

tely links appetite: but Heo Sansaparilla has

3 Y

Makes the Weak Strong
 Emnst say Huod’s Sarsipatilla is the best med&#

cine Lever used. Last spring had uo appetite,am
the least work Idi fatigued me ever so mich 1

gam rotahe Mool&#3 Ser-sparilla and oom Lett as
i

Tcould do as auch work ia a day as I had formerly
done in a week. My aj i vormious.”

IM. ¥. Baran, Atbntic Cire Ne J

Hood’s: Sarsap
Sold by all deaggias. foc $5 Prepared only

D CL Moot & Co, Low Mate

(00 Doses One Dollar

PENNYRO PILL
“CHICHESTER&#39;S ENGLIS
‘The Original and Oaly
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A permmoy for the appointmen of » re

ceiver for the Wisconsin Central Railroad

has been filed in the United States Court

at Milwankee by William H. Hollister,

who sucks to recover 5 0 90 on alleged

defaulted bonds.

‘Tux President has written a letter 4-

nouneing his inability to attend the dedi

cation of the suldiers’ and sailors’ mona”

ment at New Haven on Jane I

pressing tho patriotic sentiments 8pPr0

priate to the ocoasion,

\Arren a year& experience with prokib:

tion (on paper the authorities at Charies

ton, West Virginia, have determined to

grant licenses for the sale of liquor, The

foe,

a

fixed by the legielature at its last

session, Tans as high as $1,000 in incur:

porated cities.

Fonty-ruzee men and boys secreted

themselves on board the steamer Thane

more before it sailed from Liverpool for

Montreal a few days ayo, All but sixteen

were disouvered and put ashore before

the vessel left Queenstown, the others be:

ing carried to Stontreal

Loup Cony Castrart has consented £0

b placed in bankruptes, in

with the decision of the Bankrupty Court

‘on the petition of the Duke of Mar‘bor

ough. His liabilities ara £1,000, inelad

ing £6.000 for costs incarred in prosecu

ing his divoroesnit against his wife.

accordance

Szemsraey Laman stint steps are

ju regard to the in-

lands to settlement as =

ment ia in possession of such information

as will enable it to act intelligently.
———

f, © Caawronp thinks that there is

good dea! of humbug ebout the special

ear correspondents of London papers, and

‘ventures the assertion that any well train

ed reporter of an important metropolitan

nows paper in this country could easily out

strip one of these English specialists with

their backing of unlimited money.

Tue Sehery question has not figured

very prominentl in the newspapers of

the country onteide N England since

Congress adjourned It is gratifying,

however, to know that Great Britain has

the United States

probable that the

soon be satisfac-

given such assurances to

‘Government as mak:

matter in dispute wi

torily settled.

‘Tux various railroad companies whose

lines terminate at Jersey City are said to

be considering a project for tunneling

ander the Hudson river to Washington

square, in New York, where depots, etc~

‘will be established. The enterprise will

involve the expenditure of many millions

of dollars, and the necessary financial ar

said to be well advanced.

‘Tux value of the estate left by the late

‘Alexander Mitchell, of Milwaukee, is osti

mated all the way from $8,000,00 to $30,

000,000, the Bulk of which he bequeathe

his only -son, John L. Mitchell. It is re-

ported that the widow will contest the

will, which left her $200,000 in cash, the

use of the Milwaukeo residence during

her life and an annual income of $50,000
——==

Aecuxx is on foat to consolidate all

the cattle interests of the northwest into

‘a single corporation, that will cont

bout $16,000,0 worth of cattle and

i ‘The usual argument in

favor of enterprises of this character—

“that it is absolutely necessary to prevent

“puinous competition,” ete- b

ita projectors, and seems to have made a

profoaa impression upon the minds of

the ranch owners. The prospeet is that

the scheme will be consummated.

Te \

win prupose

CONDENS NEWS

patest

is
thatin

ears a

.

‘The ciotimn’s mather, bia two broth- |

|

2eenb Glasdai Wat,

Chicago. He hed

|

Pellmen, Li

ons, assault on a salco!
made a murderons,

fer, and refused ta accompany the | receipts,
present.

Intelligence From all Perts cf James Carroll was shot and killed by off-

the World. corsa.

———

FIRE RECORD
pam

keep

Fire at New York destroye. an eight’ officers to Waukegan.

vary warehouse filled with cotton, rags 0, B, Willard, an editor of a paperat

sry were Mmon merchandise, A008 | Loup City, was shot and Killed by « rival

s loss from 260,000 te 810,000, editor, the result of a newspaper quarrel.

Four million feot of lamber owned D [ho immi

United Lumber Co, of Buffalo, #13

med at Keating&# Summit, Pr.

19,000 insured.

oeoec boos wt Mackinaw, TL, 8% Geen taken toa neighboring evunty and |
*

burned Tuostay night, Bdwaed Lahart,

|

jodged in jail asa lynching was feared if of the cattle that died at

the only prisoner, perishin in the mer he was kept xt Loup ity. The feud be-
||

proved the absance of

Ea Short nnd S tween the two men was of long atandiag,

Siehols bet impr
he and grew out of pol:tiea di com,

crime, and thers ace suspicions that The

Siackinaw cxlabooss orat fired for the

Pmiepose of destroyiag the principal wit

Meas aninst the Pekin suspects.

“od. A Whee&#39;er atone bailing emt cour

tenis at Norwalk, O,, wore entirely buravd.

total; fully covered by insurance,

Tound cerator, Broker & Chadbourn

proprietors nt Erown’s Ve‘ley. Mim,

| heened, with 9,060) bushels of wheal

$30,000 partly insured. A dispatch

David Weobin, retail dry-gooJs dealers a seheut? ix on foot to

E Lovell & Sons, wholesale haiware. fost al the hond of the poe

Savannah, Workers’ National Assen!

x

»

|

of Lator, hich is to be formed at ao M | dicted.

‘\ Larn belonging (2 Mra. McGraw, of vontion to bo held at Harrisburg. P: goon; |

ington, Hl, was totally d strayed by |
ferenos vas held at Pittabargl |

foo Acarpenter named John Young lina Saturday Dight belween Messra, Baitey

been elesping ia the Laen and Ia charred aud sritge of the executive

yee toe dere takon from the rain of the | Knights of Labor, and e committee of the

structure.
jeoke syndicate, ‘Tho rorult of the meet

“yhe Swanton and Sante Cruz hote’s, ing ia not kuown detinite&#39; but Mr. Carl:

aww of the largest houses in Celiforaia’s

;

1% adiitted that the strike would be end

pepula bathing resort, were destroyed by @ before t cloas of the week by tho |

freon Monday.
men returning te work nt tho old wages

‘Lhe largest tobacco warehouse in Wis:

a

1 wns barued at Btonghton, Sundry, WASHIN
a loss of $100,000

i

‘
ss

Tt is esthnated in the Treasury Depart

Palmer&#39;s ory
|

ee es factory. Willio | jyeut that the decroase of the public Set

sung Now York, was destroyed by 1% 30 dgring the month of May will be $10,00

|
volving less of nearly $5C0,00 fe

se most of the business hoases of Oak:

j

ng

an ‘T

Tu resisting arrest near Waukegan, IIL.

v

INDUSTRIAL

‘The Knights of Labor Executive Board

‘uwve revoked the charters of National

Carpet Weavers’ District Asse!

1:6 and of eight Jocal as

ing 10,000 workers in New York, Philadel

Yonkera, and Amsterdam. L030b0%

|

4.
n9 :

tion i assigned as the xuse
pecially favorable fo

{rom PittaLurgh st

Herriaburg on Manda:

p

The weather crop

ty. No

|

ton, for last week loses

ax)

.

|

dina \an the receipts Smn

.

ates that
| 9 sh

Ly of the Kai

tach th

draw him to b

John Boyle O&#39 ly presi

j regular weekli

erty society.
and apeechea

and Henry George

7

the story P

vs

.

_

|

got alady appointe

I iv stated that Secretary Fairehild, with

a 2 20: 2.

(reasury in Washingtor

tamed In wore destroyed D fs the approbation of the President and Cab
,

‘ natural gas explosion occarred at ay ‘ y

Marion, Ind, and at last accounts gas eng
| ROt is enginecring a soheme tow!

Mari Diga at the rato of Gs gy | coring a Feauetion of the tariit. ‘The bill

val cr
; 000.00 Tero be wade nn administration issue 62

reba Me
.

the Hovse, upon which the Deny

‘Sne of Bruce, Howard & Co&# shanti

|

party will atand inthe wexteampaigns |

oo er pear New! qe atturney general at Washington by a procession

‘uck, in which seventy Bus
ne

fe thy president, has gone fishing. 118 | a oi

sleoping, was destroyed by fire Satordey” yoy, sanie Sy as
Mon pares Due

oe

Fine ee erie o a yoration day and tho departwonts were |

nad tw others w shockingl Closed, he is able to devote part of three

any to rest and angling. ted.

Maj. Ben. Perley Peore died nt W ‘The Police Com

f the ington.
ent of con:

ocralio ment and was refused.

at the new

\
men were |

the country, and the gra

/

\
CASUALTIES.

Ho was a news aper correspon | have decid

erable note and widely known. duet af

= the O°B

having

\ Charles Germer, the head miller of

Manistee (Mieh. Salt and Lumbor Cone

pany, wae caught ia the machinery and
=

torn to pieces.

POLITICAL

‘eo shocks of earthquake w fe o rhe biennial spesion of the Dos Hanh

e swept throug |
yhirg Legislature was begun Wednesday.

the town Sunday night, unrooting Any
p24

Se utter ores

pnildings and destroying many Mexican
Both beanehos, afte organ

“Mfackale” or hats.

th riot before it was

Nogales, A.
Snow fell Batarday tot

A eyele

ot for Gaveruor ‘Thre dist

Cyclones at Uppor Sandusky, Chie. and e ear: ames
Rainburg, Pa, cased heavy 10599 10)

as made at the |

buildings and crops

The tug Oswego collided with on un

known schooner in Detroit River, ani

ina few minutes, tho crew eseaping.

f election. The Rep:

posentatives being in the majority, Cul

onel
cleted Guvernor,

vaeancits will be filled with Republicans.

Three persona were kiled and about ® Gov, Bill, of Now York. has replioé 10
‘anal

dozen injured by the explosio of a boiler Quarantine
‘Thoma: ©

fourteen feet.

in a Huntington, West Virginia, elorator. piatt’s letter, wherein the

A aimilar accident at Cortland, New York, | resign i

cansed the loss of three lives and serious | p
by atating that it would be im

injury toseveral persons.

Clarence House, Herbert Jones, and enter into any such dicker with Mr. I

caielig Cool were drowned in the Mohawk Both houses of the Michigan Ley&#3 Ayr

Bstellfities, No Yn Sunday by the capsiz~ taro have adopted a resolution to have
“ay

ing of thoir pleasure boat.

|- shocks,

a Oficial notice is given

Commissioner Commedors We

voint Colonel Fred Urant to tho vacaney,

impropor to |

att, Philadelphia
en ond

‘Toarsday

2

the State participate in the celebration of

Searles H. Mowwe, aged 16, and Joseph

|

phe first settlement of ths o:d Northwest

Beichber. ged 22, were drowued in the Territory. to be held at Marietta, Ohio, in

canal just north of Indianapolis, Ind, b

|

April, 8%.

the eapsizing of a pleasure boxt  Apeatessor Edward Myers,

cones mars jury in the case of one Of T&#39;pive of Oxford, Miss. and a sop-in- 7

dng uistiine of the wreek at Horseshoe | of Secretary Tamar line been 6p

Bead fonnd that the aceident was one pointed ta the bench of the s

pend no laman foresight could have pre-

|

Court of Miss:ssippi by Governor Le

vented.
‘The New York papers clai that Gen.

|

coidenta himself, from ects
|

.

-

Ree oe 2if, fro the effects
|p Morton, whom he wants for second

‘
.

place on the Presidential ticket, the eon-

ceehtes explosion at Natchez, Miss, ition being that Morton i to detiver his |

¢y;

killed five persons and

“| Chine:

wi

aa
elected President,

of the Stats Chiea go,
uirteen thousand dollar

ny,

|

and $9,060 was voted
ys

St. Pant.

injured a large! state.

GENERAL

‘The Sfth International Sunday Sshoot

p the Convention beg its seasions at Chicago:

chaft building of the PittsLurgh Cleve! Wednesday. Over ® thousand delegates

jtand Gas, Coal and Coke Company at were expected,

Davidson station, on the Southwest Pean:| Professor Charles Siodborf and his wit

fyivanin, Road about three-fourths of A Matilda, age 92 amd. tiring of their i308,

sie north of Connellsville. ‘The dynamite |
straggle with destitution, commite+ sn% of dep

aa eon mot placed f engngh under at Union Hill, N. J. by taking cyanide of ‘The Czar

the building to accomplish the object potassiom.
robibiting aliens from

songht, and no serious damage was don William H. Conneil, an Alabama colored | property i Bi

In a Bt of jealousy at Keading, Pa! man and a Democrat, s Blea a complaint | a foreigner, in

John Matz shot Abbie Gring, a divoreed

|

with the Interatate Commerce Comm:ssicn

woman and then killed himself. Mrs.

|

that he was ejected from a first class rail- eit

Grin will recove
Vienna and will

‘While Mr. Fowler Stoddard, of the Stod

i

dard Manufacturing Company, was con-

|

general throaghon: Dakots, Tows

verning with two citizens at Dayton, 0,

|

Southern Mina-s2ta, being 5p
\

y conference,

Tuesday evening, a laborer named Chubb

|

needed in the latter Jooality. univeral suffeag’

stepped up and chot Mr, Stoddard in the

|

A bail, raio, amd wind storm in the Niles

|

2 to 1.

ead, inflicting a fate wound. “The opine
|

(Mich) distriot, badly damaged small

jon prevails that thé murderer, who was fruits and wheat.it:

tarested, mistook his violin for another}  Agcording to the Signa service Boreau

Saturday wns the hottost day experienced

by San Francisco in fifteen years, or sinee
|

‘Good Shippi

the establishing of the Bignal Service Bu-
ee .

= “here. ‘To thermometer, shortly af- Hoos— Grades

ter
Fioun—Extra Spring -

\
noon, mounted t 97

‘Samuel Prinkey, living near Counells- highest previous rec
Wuxar_—No. 2 Spring.

ville, Pa, stabbed his wife with a pen-, June, 18:3 oe op
wane

knife, in@icting fatal wounds. Theeouple Memorial Day was generall observed
iz

4

hav beon separat for soveral weeks and

j

all over the country. The ou
ot Grankat Porro ioe Grea

jealonsy is suppos to hare prompted Now Yorks Lognp a Washington, MeClel-
Fine Dairy --;

seegtch. Prinkey has been-locked 8p. jan at Trenton, N. J.. were sp objects
(Cunxsx—Fall Cream Cha

&quo efx prisoners arrested on the charge | yf loving decoration. At the various Nr-
van Gee

of robbing the train at at McNeill’ Ste’ |tonal Cemeterios all over the country ee ene

tion, near Austin, ‘Texas, wero arraigned

,

there were addresses and interesting ser

at that place About fifty witnesses were viees.

present, In answer to inquiry of tho de- ‘The ynebting season wns formal

| ea the prodb intioni th Genel at New York Monday. Therewere

ey expected

to

p ons of ths accused attas
in sail of

the

var

they expend to
ga ane ths geome}

|

to rege Tyee
roc

cidents of the robbery were established.
i

i

SS
|Shu e& of the United

cornmences

prietor of the Sha

Jout of am article

Sirals presones a0
CRIMES AN CRIMINALS.

‘An attempt was made to blow u|

of the new ministry

on Jum 15

be made

tie Com

rej

an.

‘Dr. B. H. Bean, married, a well-known

si_Choloe to Prim:

physician of Chorzy Valley, UL held

in $1,500 for ontraging Miss Fannie Reed,

2.
degrees, the

being 382 in

|

Teak Seepeesel G hee oe

;

eent was’ the opening eail of tho Atlantic

Townsend Johnson and his brother, Au: Yacht Clab, In-this the new sloop Sham- Wynar—No 2 Ret

gusta of New York City, have confesse rock easily beat the Atlantic. ‘The cutter
ous

Mixed.

fhat, through epite, they sot Gre to Pal-| Galaten Leat tho sloop Priseilla quite ‘Oats—!

pershop in Williamsburg
heat from Stapleton to boy

p 2d and again last Saturday, causing No. 10, i

its destraction the seednd time, Hamaton Disston, of Philadelphia, the Waar N

William B. Dolan intorfered wit Potice purchase of 4,000,009 eres of land in
‘Comx—No.

man John Klebba at Detroit, Mlicn., who
|

South Floride, ja at Tallahassee, prepared

was trying to quell a distarban ce, a was
5

i

~~

rying
to

4) listarbanc am to defend his rights against a bill new Hoos ..

Thar zod&#39;instan killed. Mra Connor. ponding in the Legislature to declare

not amotier of the decvasou,die1 frOm tBo  Graina contrast void for thiure of

‘effect of the shoe! drainage schem:

. R Jackson shot and killed Peter jands in South Florida.

Frasier at Albuquerque, N. M. the) The ag; ubacription to the fund aus

jeer was the resalt of a quarrel. of ten

|

for the benefit of Mra, Logan is $C3,00  Qxowse Baap:
z

0. 2 Bal
Bove

bis

his

|

Waxar—No. 2 White-

e in reclaiming overflowed ‘Michiga Red

‘Oars—No. 2

No.2

Mrs.

Editor O&#39; prrived from

at Boston, Bunday-;! large crowd was in

waiting, saganattemp was,.made (0 de-

horses from his carriag: and

Seat | gg scoot ov 0 6

in which nO Che) vexico ab ut 3 o& oc Sunday

atthough severe, vse) RO

_
‘o far as known, pnt the ma-

2b

|

forint damage reported is triding

ter offered. to 5

Wie Governor woud agree to ap-

|

THBTa might at St. Peat,

estate is figured at $1,000,00
‘The chief offteer of a vessel reportol at

browors of Michigan, Texas,

“oe to wid in Sightin the probibitionists
for publication pur-

poses. ‘The next meeting will be he&# at

da Wibel suit against

asian Poland.

‘order to inherit, must be-

come a natural&#39;z Rassian, Tas)

ed great indignation

jected a P

e by a vote ot

‘Logan
republic ure not

=

Condensed Reports of the Latest News

Eaqard Hi

inva t

oficial

Evansville,

pleuro-pneamonia,
and that death tesulted from inflammavion |

‘of the stomach and bowels.

Major Etbridge McConkey, recently

connected with’ the Pennsylvanin Bovse-)

of Representative committed suicide at

J.
Doltetin in, Wasting-

with the foliowiny

semblien, aifect- summary: “Thronghout the entire agri:

euttural dis ricta the weathor has proved

«th growing crops,

ey morning, Ma:

now that favorable conditions of rain-

noe John Jarrett fall anJ temperature yet cont

hotel, but this was pre-

vented by the yolice, The Trish agitator
|

apoke at the Boston theater in the evening,
W

dos.

‘The Academy of Music xt Now York,

geo erowded again Sunday night at the
|

y meeting of the Anti-Pov-

‘James MeMuckin preside
rere wade by Dr. MeClyna

Gen, Batler makes ap absolute devia! of

wublished a few days age that

to a plac in the

ym since the sdvent

Memorial day was observed in Chienxo

n which various military

vrinte demonstrations were hell Over
ee aan with

ves of bo

Union and Confederate dead wore decors:

joners of Toronto

|

&

fed not to investigate the con-

andbas

the local polic in ¢ nnection with

rien riot. Mayor Howland admits oe

ee ee nantnorand wirraiions 38

|

SoS ne of writ

the letter of the eblef of pulice concerning

wgive to the press

no depth of

ising. will moet
qq jach moar Mud..ev0a, Now York.

ct shocks of earthynake in

19

that the

F, Davidso1 expired
Minn.

that at Bi uenos

round thrre the people were

ing olf like shesp from th: cholera.

Phe National Convention of Browers

concluded ite sessions at Caltimore 7 hars-

Wiliam A. Mulaa, of New York, was

and Thies J. Lefens, of

is eno of tho Vico Presidents.

rs was voted the

und Tennes-

FOREIGN.

advices say that -Rozr Admiral

navy basStates

the

A motives in Cores.

It is repored at Paris that 1

the certain defeat

many. importent |
‘wl close the seasion of the chamtb

of Russia has issad a ukAso

acquiring

onstration.

THE MARKETS,

cHICAGO.
e 4.20

aio
ra5
4x5
133,

8i4@
at4@
Bue

@

QOS aeees
:

oe

‘w @eecs

janlan at

t ree-mile

ror $2.500 side and gate

‘Siz. Mhorean spectators were

Hanlan led to the turn, but |

‘Gaudaur passe him on the way home. ‘G0

‘The Michigan weekly crop bulletin

|

sehools of Indianapo!

states that elierops are «till

age, but tha the tempe:

sn day has bad a ben‘

‘and gtass, but has

a

post mortem examination of several

ratare of t

tinne, except

ran ant Steet in Michigan, liinois and Southern Miuune-

ight sota, where the ‘meedel showers are pre

Montreal

eputation.
f half

erie the lette

morn

Welland

ja now ready for vessels drawing

resident

‘The heir of

i Berli ond tor, thathe might B

the subject of 8 in’ this he

roposition for! rat
f more than stern

Qaasses:
.

Hantsche, of Richmond, and al-

termate, D. E. Wooden, of Greensburg;

Dele
t

Winchester, te, D. |W.

| Wood, of Anderson; Couneil-in-

.

of National Encampment,

F.

J.

(ood:

er, neat Coryd al win, West Lebanon. Col. Walker ap-

vears old, is cutting bis

|

pointe D. W. Wood judge Advocate,

LW. Swafford Division Inspector,

|. G. Barrett, Chaplain, A. Ml. Ar-

|bangh, Chief Mustering Ofticer, and J-

|. Waterhouse, Surgeon, The next
i in Indianepolis{encampmen will be

im June 1888.

|uew 2

Ww H. INDUSTRIAL.

Tast week a convention of grass

owers was held at Aberdeen, Miss.

‘was the first convention of the kind

and indicates that cottun

“king,” even in Une

~

INDIANA.

from Al Parts of the State.
gr

F It

—Jobn Venn

thoug over 82
3

third set of tecth.

—The German language is to

ntinued in the course of study In

—A copperhe snake Dit

he Henry Brown, « farmer, near Browns

effect | town, on the leg recently.

--Andrew Xchillinger, the 15-year:

old son of Barbara Schillin in-

|

tne oratorical cai

dianapoli was drowned recently While

|

Roecher

bathing. years ago this spring,

: one hundred persons Were

|

{uring tour through

pre ‘at the Lanquet and reunion Of | announcement that,

jAn Knightstown Alumni

recently.
The

‘eekly W

iit of

aver held,

may not be always

guif states.

Raising pepper anint for making oil

ts increasing in Allegan and Wexford

counties, Mi higan, In four towns in

the latter county there are over ong

hundred acres plante in peppermint
and many new phints are being set out.

A pound of bees in early spring
with a goo queen and aliberal use uf

comb foundation in the brood cham

ber and sections, will rapidly Luild up

into a goo colony, and if the seascn

3

favembie will store considerable

honey during the summer.

‘Aqnatic plants and those that

blossom only at night are now the

favorites of persons of wealth who

have large conservatories. ‘The night:

vlooming jasmine, lately introduced

into this country from the West Indies,

is very popular in New
Y

A prominent nurse!

nursery pract
and culture

be
the

below th |
i

coner Ca

Ind,

he was to lecture

“Association gg Mozart Ha on “The North and the

building. 1t was

in Richmond since

rather doubtful

e would

m the

South” filled the o:d

his first appearance i

the War, and he wa

about the kind of reception h

get Whe

new

)

stay

Fort Wayne Daily and

fazette has beed so.d by the

beri y the foreclosure: of a mort-

sige to Keil Bros, for $5,000.

~The contract. for an elegant st

| gchool building to be erected on the guishe

Scho ee old gentral building in 1e-j eluding several of the leading Gen-
andience of Southerners,

yman says that

ices in pach propagation
have weakened the vital

his unable to

influences a3

i

formerly, when the trees from seeding

grew weil and lived to ol
ng

The prospec is that there will be

‘an enormous crop of peache grapes,
ie and bush fruits along

ii:

.
&qu

applaus gree‘e the, great preach 3s

ne steppe before the footlights. The

ladies leveled their opera glasse at

him with cold curiosity, and the men

Some hisses
ai

a

plums, cherri

the Hudson river this season.

trees, Dush¢s and vines went through

the winter in excellent condition, and

promis of fruit is most encouraging.

‘The lightes productio of qui
silver in the United States for the last

\Eanoa hag bee let by the loca) gehool erals on the losing side. In the fourth

| board.
row of th» orchestra sat Gen. Fitzhug |

DOaTE ert Donaldson died at his
|

Lee, and just behind bin (en. Rosser,

nomen Wabash, alter a brief iNmess, while near by were ex-Gov. “Extn

He was 65 years old, a Mason, and

|

Billy Smith and Gov. Cameron. No

was Treasurer of Wabash county from

5 to

—E. Heine died at his home in 1.o-

gansport from a stroke of ysis.

Str. Heine was a prominen merebant, |

and went there from New York Chy froma

five years ago. pon .

G Gta H aphi Jost Mr. Bee surveye the audience

My

oa
aay

\ca&#39 for a moment, an’ then, step

Iaaie hospital in place of P. S. Gapen,

|

Ving
directly

a

t
¢

ping directly in trunt of Gen, Lee, he
:

ae

emer he ae te EAE et ose te re

tame (ua acvear

“ou Fitzhug Lee, and I judge that you Se
ee ee Ti import

i
ana year past. a ee 1 Hight”

o nearly eight thousa task from

|

Nate Stuar exState agen for
|

‘The General, slightly takep aback Fog i nited States includ

the Seiberling Manufacturing com: by this direct address, nodded stitly.
he large tra tra of that article

pany of Akron, O. pleade guilty to white the audience Tent Forward
(Ome Mexican mine

charge of embezzlement in Logansp breathless with curiosity as to what
More than nine-tenths of the wool

he

|

an will be sentenced June 6. stuat’s was going to follow.
produce in this country now goes to

h Shortage amounted to $10,000 | eeien’ said Me. Beecher, his face
i unwashed state,

i

odd character now traveling lighting up, wf want to offer you this Most of th washed wool come fro

over Harrison county say he is gath- right hand which, in ils own way, th New England State Ohio, Mich-

ering information for a “history of the fought against you and yours twent ij iscunsin and Mlinois Dealers

ears

gan,
in all the grent cities state that the

proportion of washed wool decreases

every year,

Prof, Bea’, of Michigan, thinks

-tieal entomologists should interest

es in finding out how bumble

to the end that

o
world which he is writing. He we. five years ago, but which | would now

‘a blue over-oat, which is sewed halt willingly saeritice to make the sunny

way up in iront, and he never takes It South pro:perous a happy. Will

off, even when he goes to bed. you take it, General

v
tiehard Hance, a young man, was

|

There was toment hesitation, a

sho! M wustanti killed inj
moment of d like stilluess in the

ianty Oinun.
ball; aud then Fitzhugh Jae 08s ot

who he was seen

|

bis feet, his hand w:s extended neross

ene yersing a few minutes previons to)
he footlights, and was quickly met

the shooting. The canse of the killing the warm grasp vf the preacher s. .

Se enc auranger exeape

|

At Best Where hae marmur, half of

i

the southern states, that

not yet been captured,
andy and half of doubtfulness, from glover seed crop is mueh larger in the

_nobert Pryor, of Union City, who
the andicnce; then there was a fornier on that account.

|
tating clapping of h &l

was expelled from Earlham college on Yree San reat the band of
|. Commission of French scientists

in an obscene lett | Robert E, Lee&# nephew—now Gov. |
has been named by the minister of

Os Mie bashful, dit.

|

Rose ee ceenins-there were cheers PUUI instruction, whose duty will be

to offer a prize of $10,000 to th dis.

bearng an excellent
.

such as were never before heard in old

He declares he did not Stozart, though it had be the
oie coverer o inventor of that me

rene) which will result in the greatest pro-

rand that Whoever did) of many a War and politieal meeting. ,

e

&quot;

gress in electrical advanee in h

son and Crawford counties have or-

es
Matrimn

ganize a secret society fur the pure
an Way.

pose of detecting and proceentin the When Mr. and Mrs. Callboard

Povless gangs who bave Leen miiking turned from their weddi journ

a practice tor the past two er three they settled right down to honsekeep-

years of taking out, frequen‘ly wo- ing. Happier doves never nestled inal

Sfending, eitizens aml severely chas- tat, and Mrs. Callboard determined to

tis ng them under the plea of being in make home happy for Charley from

th interest of mozaity.
the start, No futurc misunderstani

vid remarkable accident is reported

|

iDg8 ‘should arise in their domestic ar

from Koana. A la Lound tor Le-

troit boarded an east bound Wabash

train and entered the staoking car by M

mistake, When the conduetor entered a opaque slab of sonn thing about an

Tiistike u the tickets he detected neh thick that fell on the tabl With |

+ oe ang a moment later the lady ) Gull sickening thud “There is some

was envelo in flames, Whi were

|

home-made bread like your mothe

| smothered with great difleulty. Sh |
ured to make, Charley, dear,” shesaid,

had seated herself onal ghted cigar sweet “[ learn how to make that

stub, which had ignited her dress
solid eircle roller composition

even the celluloid bustle which ig
around the middl of the loaf when we

ares

were stopping at her house last wees:

°F.
storney-tienoral Miebner is pee

122&qu should ever Want a change ean

paring acomplaint against the trustees MA Dread white than snow 2nd

Patho Indianapotis Hospital for the Ln \tighter than sea foam, but th s is the

sane. H wi!l demand their removal Kt
me aL

hieh

themse!
Lees can be increased,

& the |

to

lident

rej

write it signed his (Pryor& name to it, sr

ing,

Ter Bxpert- lighting, chentical action, mechanical

ouy i ae power, transmission of dispatches, of

the trealment of disense.

‘A gentleman engage in forest eul-

ture in Kansas states that he meets

with the best success in raising trees

b planting them two feet apart in

rows that are eight feet from each

Cther. In this space he plants and

cullivates & row of corn and potatoes
each Year till the trees are all large

enough to shade the groun and pre

vent the growth of grass and weeds.

Objections have been made to Jersey

ealtle. becats they do not furnish

marketable beef. Several persons in

this country and England, however,

state that Jersey beef, when properl
fat‘ened, is of superior quality. It is

tender, and has an exquisite favor,

resembling venison, Uf course the

carcass of a Jersey is not large, and it

Jronid not present an imposing appear-

anee when hung up in city buteher&#

Stall, but it is of goo size to retail in

t couutey or ty nse in a farmer&#3

mily.

ve
[ieee a abiding citizens of Harri ag Wie

of
-

1e-

e

His ements, if her wisdom and tact

When they sat down
|

Nellie helpe him to

fynder that scetion of the

provide that if the trustees fail to) oo

discharge faithfully their duties or
That nice ca a ded

all violate any of the provision of though ll o ee
the Iaw in the administration of their enh fot rst
cities the

visa

Sag Pane |

Sour Ant Ellen ust to make.

mont demonstra in the insane hus:
the jreseti fro her! so e

pital investigaton furnishes ampl
it my ae oe os a er

ground for his contemplated suits. P a a - eke Sue ate

STA young woman who gav her (oughnu like those your grandmen-

name ag Morrow committed suicide in |

op makes; she twught me how to make

sath Rend some weeks ago. Under ke abe tang tera pertai t0

The state la fur the dispos of N- inake these. ‘Those ghas remains

the ate utes, the remains Were
on the patter are all that

is lef of the

piven t e vale o Misha otocanst; that is, a chieken_roaste

Her brother, Walte Wel went 0 after the favorite prescriptio of your

mith Bend fro Minneap to tE® jsister Jane. And this, Charley dear”

the Lo t os co a B he continued, pourin ont a coal

learning that it nn given to Dr pinek liquid, not quite so thick as the

Green he endeavored t fin th d

|

ytissouri river, but far more odoryuss

mig
Ril n Fal janis is cote Tike yo a get al

yero foe mr ere home. I make all these things some-

through his own bra

|

sat different myself, and will use mp

‘al How of nat: own recipes, as a rule after this, but

ja
Indi

was any time you want

ently a 1a Fontaine, Ata /to have them at home,

in the Trenton rock a

|

gyery prescriptio in, the

s Was discovel and don& you furget
was twenl

to
Despite some

some valid obj

used than any other kind

here are several reasons

hi It has less waste, bone, and

offal than any other animal food. Tt

is easily Kept and fattened, even by

those who hive little room, and whea

suited it can ke kept with less liability

S spoiling than most other meats.

&#39; last point is seldom thought of,

but has as much to do with the pop-

nlarity of pork as any other of its ad-

vantages.

pyrami of

ke such as

pr |

3

per

tl
lef

real

s on the continent of
owing crop’

Europe appea t

condition, though nearly

more b exward than usu l

and Germany alike the winter has

been trying, but not seriously injurious
though the early

intry as it has

as ex

sent a bolle been
has been retardation of

than hss of plant.
the weather has bee

cold and rainy, but still the reports on

crops are hopeful In Algetia a

bountiful harvest is expecte

‘The Wyoming Stock (rowers’ Asso-

ciation, which recen:ly held its annual

meeting at Cheyenne, men-

bership of 44% ‘The Income for the

year was $52,431
v

5

ew

2

ck re

dept of six feet

ty-three
youn,

4
4
420
5.03

43

2

nuts his grandmothe used

to make when he was a boy.—
the

|

yn Eagle.

ndicat ng an enormous pressure.
‘erswds flocked to see the

o

umn of pulverize roe!

4.60

|

water was forced new

Bits
3s

ash
0

Long Years Under Water.

.

‘The capability of sea water as a pre-

ately, in violatio of

|

servative is shown by the fact that

a’cpecial city ordl- among the articles recovered from’ $

Taeas and saloons | vessels sunk inthe harbor of Vizo,

Wide open business.

|

Spain, i
& th

re drunk on Main

|

covered
in 170

specimens of lo,

‘ulted ladies

|

mahogany that, notwithstanding their

coming from hur ‘Monday Th | 184 years submersion, are in the most

Spaily Public Spirit described fully

the|

perfect state of preservation, Dyers

Daily Prcones enacted D the drunken

|

who have experiment with the log

*|houdiums and called on the eity au- tate that it is even better for

5

|

{horities to do their daty and enforce

|

dyeing purposes than the wood now

oe eect lay many of the

|

importe The mahogany, too,

|

is

bseribers to Zhe Pub-
| very fine solid, one log twelve)

twenty-two by thirty

‘ches square being subsequently
worked

up

in the shape of furniture

+ Gen. Packard, the

|

and walking -stieks as mementoes.|

Gee this lawless element to

|

‘The chief object of in

do its worst.
i 1

“The first State encampment of the

Indiana Division of Sons of Veterans

qlosed recently in Richmond. ‘The elec-

tion of oflicers resulted as follows,leav- sol rob used in
li heavy articles of merchan-

Colonel, E. S Walker,
hoist ie anch ‘T wood is) a ae ee a coutra to the great

Tentenant-Colonel,

|

perfectly: preserve but an fron band ge
p Beers of 1885, It is to

‘Major,

A.!

is completely corroded away, while
3s

Laan a
mastr Si sere

Delegate th

|

copPet wheels are but MBDA | ence, not onty of representative seient-

ae ists, but of European ones as well.

air,
Immense

well. {year with an indebtedness of

.
and starts th year with a

avance of $1,34 in its favo

view of this improved tinanci

tion no assessments will Le tevied this

year, but the work earried forward

hpoo the amount realized from dues

and new memberships.

‘The thirty-sixth annual meeting of *

the Ameriesn association is to

be

h

during the week beginning August Lv.

‘Tne Academy of Seiences bas among

the local s¢ ies taken the lead in the

matter of arranging for the reception
of the national Lody, by appointing a

committee of conference to secure

certed action among the different in-

stitutions of the city. Committees on

ways an means and other permanent
organizations, it is hoped muty be early

brought about, as the time is none too

long at the best. ‘The meeting last

year at Buffalo was not a very large

“yst
ne

—One Sunda

State statute ant

b

inst

2

and &

or

nt pulley.
one-half feet hig and three feet

broad, with four solid copper sheaves

i diameter. it is of

3)

|

Edward
2

323

|

J. Deffenbaug
to the National

Sout is

Encampment Cxpt, oxid -New York Sun.



MY LITTLE BDY AND I.

‘The glen was strewn with loveliest tints,
Bright ehone a,

ting by The stream we went,
‘M litue boy aud 1

aan metim
But leng honest d to

My merry boy ana 1.
08

t

ee,

‘A rustii tn th leaver—
sarned to

Be wi e w a simple 1?

“Syre toyed
Us ere when toad

ap Bo we laughed

O Nat 1 thy Fentmood,

H grort por
‘iy Uarling boy aod

Earth&#39 crushing eares were all forgot,
‘A child agai was.

When out ng by the Htream we went

sappy boy and T.

Mas, 0, P. ELvaxn, Princeton Ky.

SHERMAN AND LEE

eorrent number of the North

American Review contains an elaborate

article by General V P Sherman

in the nature of a reply to General

Lor Wolseley’s article in Macmillan

Magazine of

a

few months since. a very

full abstract of which was cabled from

Londan at the time of its publication.
Gen, Sherman takes for the text pf hi

paper the following extract frum Ge

eral Wolseley’s article:

When all the nne feeli roused by se-

i vuried w which existed

calm “imparttalityoat i Tall Wi

er te ab

¢

pedestal wi there
hose memory ny, wor

brined iu th hear of all” his

countrymen.

Concerning this

oin eyu

General Sherman

says

‘AS Thappen to be one of the very

few survivors of the great civil war in

Amvries who bad a persona and pro-

aintance with the chief

actors in that grand drama, Lam com-

pelled t join issue with Gener:

ley in his conclusion, while willing to

admit nearly all bis premises. ‘Though

he is much my junior in years, enter-

tain for hint the highest respect and ad-

jon: he has deservedly gained

by deeds here in America,

South Africa, Egypt and in Great

Br the men

whom he has met iu life will command

large attention, but trast his judg-
|}

ment in this ease will not be accepted

tary world as conclusive and

In all wars, in all controversies,

are two sides and the old) Roman

«Andi alteram partem.””

Wolse-

in

We all admit that General Robert E,

Lee was, in the highest acceptation of

the term, “a gentleman and a soldier.”

H did not graduate at the head of his

class at West Point, as stated b Gener-

Wolseley, for “Cullum&#39;s Register”
shows that Charles Mason, of New

York, afterwards of Iowa, was No.

of the date of 1829; that Robert E. Lee.

of Virginia, N

2,

and that Joseph
F. Johnson, also of Virgin: s No.

1si that class of forty-six members.

Lee was very handsome in person, gen=

tle and dignitied in manner.

al

rool and

self-possessed in the midst of confusion

and battle, not seeking strife, but equal
type of

manhood which would impress itself

General

ph of his

Wolseley

ix invariable sub-

lent ofthe Seuth-

is probably better uh
is ‘ the other side

to it when it came and the v:

young feu
character,

thinks a “weakness

mission to th

us the&
H sont ul

be subordinate t
eral Lo wasa typical Ameriéait knew that the Southern

could only yuec in formi an in

iden ed actio under“vi Doth military
Ti iencio and bower seque

tionably right in subordinating his co

duct to the head of the goverum
which he had chosen a cin rtaken

ul defend. &

ir election in November,
esident so that consti-

tution. ‘The Sonthern pe freely
participated in’ that ‘lecti After

they were fairly beaten and) Abraham

LineoIn, e Illinois, ,was duly elected.

e Southern leaders, delving
tack in th ol abstractions of 1776.

1789, revived the doctrine of state al-

legin that a man happening to

born i

a

state (an accident which he

cloud n control) his allegiance. be-

came due thereby to that state and not

es, the Union.
have too high no}

Robert E. Lee to believe that he could

v been humbugge b sucshall
Joctrine. No! many of e that

we. in T861. saw aa felt th nroa
rn

g
horrors and tortures of » civil war,

resi his commission in the army,

hop t ide ssc frst declined ser-

vice in the

so

ealle confeileracy, and

accept Tem serv

Virgi ative state

posse of large Gnat be was ins

portun dragooned and forced to “go

in,” to drift. over the Niagara, whieh

inevitable and which he must have

joreseen. His letter of April 20, 1861,wiitre to Lieutenant Guneral Scott,
is in that direction.

“Since my interview with you on the

18th inst., I hav felt that I ought no

s

tion. which I request you will recom

mend for acceptance. It would have

been ated at anne but f the

Je it has cost me te my-
the service to which I have

ea all the best years of myu
‘end all th ability “possess D

and wi

the whole of that time—more than

a quarter of a centu et have snu |enced nothing but kind:

superiors. a the most curdi frien
ship from my comraGeneral, have been so

as to yourself for tiniform i
consideration. and it has always been

wy ardent desire to merit your approba
tion. Ishall carry tothe grave the

most grateful recollections of your
Kind consideration, and your name and

fame will always bede to me. Save in

defense of my state,T porersesre odr
my sword. Be pleased to accept m:

most earnest wishes for the conti
anc of your happines and prosper-

ity
is resignation was not accepte un-

til ye 25, 1861 (Townsend, p. 31).
Yet, on the 23d da of the same April,
he issued his gener orders No. from

his headquar in Richmond, Va.

In obedience to orders from his Ex-

in Letcher, Governor of the

Major &quo Robert E. Lee ax

sumes command of the military and

nav ces of Virginia.
“T us in the Unite States of America

this seems a sudden descent from

sublim to the ridiculous. Virgi

neither an army or navy, and sue

were forbidden to Ba by the Consti-

tution which Lee often sworn t
maintain, (Article sectio 10.)

HIS SPHERE A LOCAL ONE.

Lee&# sphere of action was local. He

never rose to the grand problem which

pvolved 2 continent and fature genera-

tions, His Virginia was to him the

world. Though familiar with the geogra-

ph of th interior of this great conti-

nent, he stood like a stone wall to de-

fend Virgini against the “Huns and

Goths& of the Nort and he did it like

valiant knight that he was. He stood

atthe front porc battling with the

Hames while the kitchen and hou w

burni sr
hole.

fir Insta b iin person bis

antagonist, and that a large fraction of

h Oreo wou ‘be held in reserves i
the last he 1] the bold offensiv

was badly beat by Meade and for
to retreat back

to

Virginia nag

umessi soldier Lee was not succes:

an in war thatis the true and prope
test, Nothing swe T 8 sess
In defen Vir
he di al 8 an Moul but to ‘h

seemed the +Confederac
da ‘ a ed there whilst the Norther

the West were gaining the

MissiNip the ‘Tennessee, the Camber-

land, Georgia, South and North Caro-

lina—yea, th Roanoke, after which his

jlitary- acumen tanght him that fur-

ther tarrying in Richmond was absolute

suicide.
Such is the military hero which Gen-

er Wolseley would pla in monument

le by with Washin &quot;
Fath of his Country— war,

first in peace and first in the hea of
i All that is goo in

the character Gen Robert E. Lee

is ours, and W sh it, and wo

ill becharita to his weak but

se long as the public record tel

of

S. Gran and George H. Tho: e can

at be at a loss forberoes fo whom to

ercet monuments like those of Nelson

and Wellington

in

London, well wort
to stand sid by side with the on

now graces our Capital City of “Geo
Washington.”

Lofter another name more nearl re-

semblin General Lee in personal
characteristies, General George H

‘Thomas, probably le known in’ Ei

land, but-who ha a large following

a hol bigher place inthe heart
sof the American peupleth a

cone Le tuo was a

Virginian and wh igne from

the aresy in “sneveed

wi Se
loncloft 2d Regular Cavalry

A graduate of West Point of the elas

of 1840, who head served his con in

M:

and in the cam gu ah
rain hosti

Indians, rising with hono and credit

throug all th
.

at each stage
takin the tusal oat to defend th
Unite States against all her enemies

whatsoever, foreign anddomesfie, when

the storm of civil war on our

country. unlike resolved. to

stand b his oath and t figh against
b

mon union o our fat
Det ciat Wa

a

the peer of General Lee, 2s

a better soldier, of equal

we Kind heart, beloved to.iolat
by hi Ar of the Cumberland, exer

tle, but strict, dise

nevedisturb b
danger; not nat

magnific on the del
the very counterpart of his fi

eral Lee, but far excelling him.

mor s patriotic line o set at th

ir ew w eert but
Tho rem true to his oath and

to the very last

in
aEngl General Lo Wolseley is

c hould justify and uphold
treason. Trel to-day has man thu

the cause to rebel ag: ne

which the South had in 1861, an w
he

tq
and Spa in the Ivis char:

some enthusiastic American sppldim and awards him) nati
e will Gen. Wols oF h

1 office, nnderstaint the feelin o
who though silent,

rogress toward the

truth and justice
must si THUb over treachery

Wh ke time comes to award mon-

for service in the eivil war, the

je people will be fully prep
to select the subjects witho!

advice from abroad.
W. T. Suemwan.

——

Legislative Requirements.

“Have you got a copy of the laws

passe by the last Texas Legislature?”
asked astranger of an Austin station-

er.

“No, sir; the laws of the last Legisia.
ture have not be published, but we

have ‘Schenck’s Handbook on Poker,”

pocke finsks, and almost every other

legisl requir you ea think

Texas Siftings.

~

TRAD REVIEW.
Favorable Reports from all Quarters

as to the Grow Crops

Effects of Inter Stat Commerce Law.

‘The most important news of the week

is ulso the best, that crop prospects have

decidedly improved. In viewof the great

speculation in wheat and cotton, and the

false reports carefully circulated by inter-

ested parties it is of services to en et

‘that

telegrams from Wisconsin say I

have have helped the agricultural aati:
From Minnesota, rains throughout tho

Northwest very materially improve crop

prospects; from Kansas City, prospects

excellent for exceptionally large crops,

recent copious rains of great benefit; from

New Orleans, crop prospect generally
good; and these are samples of favorable

dispatch from nearly all quarters. The

fear of injury thus far seems satisfacto-

rily removed, and ifharm to wheat or cot

ton is to come, it mu be from climatic

influences in the future. This good news

for the whole country is astahowever, wh finandial prospect have

come to depend upon the succe of gi
gantic speculations for an advance in

prices of products. The financial fatare

is also affected by the large reczipts of the

treasury, amounting for ten months and

twenty days to $31,612,867 more than re-

cof fer the same part of the previous

Les commerce does not improve.
’s imports exceeded exports by $15,-

975 au oxecss equalled in one “month

of 1882, after the partial failure of erops

and in no other month sinc 1872. New

York exports to May fall L
per cent.

below those of last yenr, wit imports ©:

ceeding those of last year by 17.3 per cent.,

which would forshadow an excess of about

$14,000,000 in imports this month.

‘The Inter-State Commission has not yet
revoked its ordor of suspensio but all

formation tend {o the belief that it will

everywhere enforced to the transfor of

trade from large to smaller towns ande|

ies.

plaintspor will be increaced rather thin

diminished. Earnings still are large and

encouraging, but a war of rates in t

Northwest results from “milling in transi

contracts iasned by the St. Paul and other

roads, and the competition of Canadian

and water rou!és is felt more severely

every week

Accounts from nenriy a anar aro

decided&# favorable. jelp
trade is lang and ther

some cone

plaint of slow collections; at New Orle
money is rather tighter, and at Cincinn:

collections are fair, with room for im-

provement, bat other reports indicate

active trade for the season, a good supply
of money for all legitimate business, and

collections. aeiacou prompt, In the

iron trade Pittsburg hopes to see many

“banked” furnaces set at work again by a

reduction in the pec price of coke an the

termination of the strike. It is als» be-

lieved at Detroit in the great strike of

store molders will 6 ‘and work b&

Meumel A beller trad ia tubaceo is

noted at Cincinnati, and the real estate

vestors, and prices are sustained with

great confidence at Omaha and other

Western points by more favorable crop

prospects.
‘The coffee market, after a wouk of ad-

vancinj, prices, declined sharply Whea!

gained 4 little doring the week. Hog |

nud pork products, with eattle, were a

shade lowor, aad suga colton, aud oll &

Little strong jo definite improvement

appears in the Bai 156 woolen good,
and the great auction sale of Hannels

jatate’s attorne;

causes hesitation, but the market for cot-

tons is healthy and strong.

‘Tho business faiiures during the last

suven days number for the United States,

128; for Canada, 22; a total of 17% against
18) last week, an 152 the curres ponding

week of last y

“MOTHER cA CHICKE ,

ent of the Collisio Between

the Steamships Celtic and

Britanni

A Ini

It was a few minutes pasts o&#39;cl and

the steerage passengers of the Britanni

wore huddled on ths port aide of the vessel,

becaune it wasshoitered from the cold wind.

Suddenly a fight of birds slipped oat of |

t mist and affordod subject for remark,

happy voles of a littl girl wasna to s
the Muther Cary

gues we are gui are

always come to tell

about bad luck.”

Some of the mon laughed, an

Mary Robinson, the mother of h little

girl, told her not to say sueh things. Jen-

ni Robinsom waa the ite girl She was

yeas old, and knew agroat deal more

than her mother about school books, but

she wa so sure that these birds were an

it omen that sho asked her brother

Georg about it. George

was

a year or

two older, and he looked wise when h ro-

torted that girla ace always superstitions.
The binds vants‘Another interval

the hug hull of the Celt showed

the

Then

throng gathered on the deck of the Celt
None thonght of danger. No one remem-

Lered about the birds. m

crash came, high above the chorus of

agonizing cries,

the

voice of little Jennia

heard. ‘The vessels rebounded and

erashed again togiher, Mra. Robinsen

heard the seream of her child

and

almost

fainted. Nerving herself to look at the

speotacl of Llood, she saw her dang
lying upon the deck, face downward.

head was crushed o that her br:

expos
ha lifted them to avert the death-biow.

‘That ery of been wrung from |
h lips in fulfilment of her prophecy.

‘At a little distance lay the brother, his

face also covered with blood, but he was

alive, thongh etupefied with pain. Hi

Jeft arm had been broken nega
‘and across his forehead was a wide

Mrs. Robinson tried to lift her ano
ter&# body and fainted at the ghastly un-

dortaking. She was carried below with ber

on, again the form of

Little Jennie.

‘came to Mrs. Robinson and assured her

‘that she should have her daughter&# body

for burial.

On Friday moraing she went to the

stewardless and asked to see the corpse.

Mrs. Broce told he that it had been sewed

the might Mire,

mad with despaic.—

A Wandering Witness of th Chicago
“Boodler™* Trials:

it Bakers whe in regar as the

important witness, for the Stat in

Fob. 12, and although.sttenuou efforts

‘ure made to discover hia whereabo by

his friends, nothing. was heard of him

again until he was laat-weex- put on the

stand to tell his story in the caso of Mo-

Donald and MeGarigla Where he had

heen and how he was kep? in seclusion, is

told by the officers who arrested him and

guard him from his former- companions.

‘He was taken ia charge by an.officer short-

ly after 9 o&#39;clo on the night of Feb. 12,

and conducted to a “swedt-box,” where a

twenty-four hour course. of solitary con

finoment iodsced hi te send for the

himself

fully. Knowing that ‘iol hin remaia in

town waa dangerous to the prosecation, it

ttaa decided to send him aus

of

town,

in the evenmg of the 25th of February

Schneider and his custodian want to En:

flewood, where a route was laid ont, and

‘ic and his shadow wero started on a tour

throngh eastern and southern. cities which

extended over twomanthe&#39 tims, After a

sort stop at Fort Waynetthe journey was

continued to Philadelphia, and fve days

were spent in cape aniaine of the

uaker city hotels, it: being part of the

yrogramme to change the location as

often as possible in onder to prevent dis-

ery. A @ispate fror Chicago, re-

sived on the 20th, informed the gua

Se For toe heard Kad start
for Philadelphia, and a hasty departare

for Camden, N. J emsuod. From here

the informer and his chaperon wont to

‘ewark, tho Bristol amd Continental

hotels getti each portion of the pa

of the trav. In Newark Nic

yas
introdu ae a wealthy realestate

ran, and he talked learnedly abou valnee

tosome local dealers, but no trades were

rande, owing toa rapid departaro to

teth, N. J., upon intelligenoe that a mem-

her of the county board had left Chicago
for the New Jersey town, nominally to see

 aick mother, From Eliaabeth tha trav-

elers went to Trentorm and thence to Bal

‘ore, where a stop of three da;

inade. A desire to sea the capital and the

celebrities of ths nation. induced the

sentebful companion of Schneider to give!

Way to his fedlings, and Washinton was

visited, but there wera too many Chie:

people there, and on March 4th a trip to

Wimingtou, N.C. was mada, whoro N
geted the part of a northera capit
the lookout for mining property.
this period of hi perigrinatio Schnei

der&# face became completely changed by
the growth of a fino pair of side

whiskers, his chin being shaved clean, and
|

the font of recognition became corres:

pondingly lessened. From Wilmington a
isit was made to Richmond, Va, —

back {0 Washington, and thenoo to

tisburg, Pa, where Mr. Weigley, ono “
the counsel engaged in the proaecution of |

‘of the boodlers, came to hold

a

conference

— him, and much valuable information

od from the ex-county plumber,
Pittsbu was the noct stopping place,
and here Sebueider assumed the role of

capitalist in search of an iron foundry.
ty, Clevaland, and Toledo

[long-lost Nic, and informing the citizens

lof that qaiet burg of his presence. A

fas ight was in onder, and a retroat was

ood atyle to Detroit, but the

wand plumber was not permitted to

feast his eyes on the hospitable shores of |
Canaan very long. and the jou was

ntinued to Jackson, Miol ay

of two weeks was made, until th ingel
folks of that town began to ask ques-

tions about the rotund person who never

went anywhers without a gonrdian. when

it was deemed advisable to

South Bond was the

there the wanderer

and escorted to Englewood, and from a

farm house near there was driven into the

city in time to ge apthe stand.

MUTINY Oconvic =
A Guard Fires Upo The: Prisoners’

and Kills Two.

Short but terrible in its effects was a
mutiny which ocearred in the convict

eamp opposite New Richmond, Ohio, on

the Kentueky side of the Ohio river. on

the 26th ult. C. P. Huntington&#3 branch

railroad to Newport is being built at this

point and about Bfty convicts from the

Frankfort Penitentiary are employed in

constrnetion work, and lodge near by.

Early in the morning twocolored and one

white convict jlanned an escape, their

scheme being to murder Overseer Marshall

and the one guard. Toward cyening,
bile Me. Marshall was superintend-

ing some work, ‘the white convict

eneaked up to him from behind and

a murderous blow with

Mars fell to the groand like

2 the contist rained two more

blows upon the wenseless man’s head and
then turned to ron. The guard heard the ;

noise and rushed to the scene with his gun

at full&#39;c and was alion to fire at the)

fleeing figure of the murderer when the

two negro conspirators interposed them-

selves between the guard and the fugitive.
‘The guard ordered them out of the way,

but they rs and picki op stones

both were advaneing upon hi

goard fired. The gan. was discharged bot |

‘onee, but it did its work, having bee load-

od halt way to the muzzle wit buckshot,
,

which the guard bad hastily rammed in

when he saw the assault on the overseer.

Both negroes and the flying white convict
Sy

dropped in their tracks, ane negro dead
shot elear through the head, and the other

j Weng by tw buckshot. He willdic. Mr.

Marshall recover consciousness

for cavoral ho after the assaalt,

oa receipt of pric $
» Lynn, Mass.

atain

gola When, you apply oral acid

to spot, however, it becomesCxal of fren, snl is soluble, and

may be tin clear water.

Sabet

‘To Heaven by the Clam ReaI ran aren ayieee e Doctor

foaey.

8

ie w h sata

eatin clams’! he

boastful of his digestive apparatus,
and used to say, “I pit anvt that

into my stomach. he thought

fat, a the age o 7,
4.

a sup ot

baked clams was the proper cap
‘The res ig that those six clams cos

is nation at least ten yerrs of hi
cheering presence and invaluaLle la-

bors. One great secret of good hvalth is

light suppers. Taere are some peopl
whese digestion during sleep is very

good, but with most of us digestion and

sleep are incompatibl 1f we load our

stom at up time we ca coutt

rebral on,wrii results fro a
drsten of th

Dlood vessels of the brain. The rup-

ture of these blood-vessels is_apoplexr.
A state of sleep which invo: stupor.

ied with troubled dreams

and an oppression cf the isc is in,

cipl “Apoplexy. “ know of no Let-

tet way to bring it on, if a person en-

Jotha kind of ‘sleep than to eat

for supper, especi bakedgue percha pancakes of sok -

feat sandwiches nig do; but if

certain and sat afact resifits are de-

sired, ba clams aro what one
sho

eat, and h should eat them for sup-Perenea

2

Benin Journal.

rue Rex oftne Bat

‘The sex of the devil is no ‘Toc in

doubt, &lt;tleast in the mind of one

female schoo! teacher, of whom The

Syracuse Jour tells the following:
‘There is a woman teach Dy

in one of the city
ehool who, it he

power of persuasion equals her zeal,
will work discord among the s(x ‘3, un-

nihilate matrimonial prospects, and

produce a decidedly “bear:sh” effect on

the man market. ‘If she were a dot.

inie at Andover she would be o trial
for heresy within a week. A few days

ag one of her pupil a snufling and

@roning school boy, ‘unde the

Lereulean labor of this sen-

tence: + And the devi be chained

for a thousand years.” The outlook

sa th hi satanic majesty’s entan

uuld begin before the par-Si enc But the bo finally got to

the’

»

devil where, no doubt, all the lis-

tening class and the nervous tea
devoutly wished him. “Da-a-vl,” he

drawled “is a naoun; pro-o-per
ma

thind perso sing&#39 number; com-

|

monws screamed the little school:
“Masculine? Aleuys

Fifty year ago
twouli of the

public schoo teachers in Mastachu-

setts were men; now about one-tenth

are men. Th average wages of men

then were $2544 per month, and of

women $11.38; now men average 111+
Band women $4

Pittsbargh is shippshovels to Aus:

tralia and successfully competing with

goods of English make.

‘When Baby was sink, w&gt cave her Castoria,

“Whan abe was s Child, sho eried far Castoria,

‘When she became Miss, she clung to Uastoria,

‘When she had Children, she gave them Castoria

sate

Daring the month of March nearly
red bodies were cremated at

From Philipsbu Pa, Mr S. Mr. Coe

writ Dei ‘and pointedly, thas:

St. Ji cured meof neuralgia
of the fa i head.” Eric Fifty cents.

A prisoner at W esbing
th

the other day

paid his fine incounte
Cleaon Way

bout toof times wh the Intestinal canal ts

ty ‘bron

ys. to b spprch
ites, whtet are amo the m

cheap sontrums swallowed by th ered sod

he

stomacl ying ane

to Kidn an ‘sc ee os
gue, i¢ is withot

Dawon, the first Polish paper in thi

pnited Slat haz just made tt

ance.
—

“Men mast work an

Sorans the world
a aw

But they need not weep so mach if the
o Dr. Pierce “Favorite Preserip

fhich carea all the painfal maladies pecu-

iar to women, Solby druggist
Arbor day is nowobserv in twenty

different States.

2 Uptum in Pisce Gar fo Consumpti Cure:
gran RE ae “

Lord Lansdow estate in County Ker-

ry, Ireland, has abont 98,00 acres.

i you have wumboess ‘oc limbs, heart

shape ox utte o You sre seo

and icstable — im danger De. Kiluict&#3

Ocnas-Waen regulat w w

corrects and cares

‘There are 22,287 pe ‘in Bost over

10 years old who can n: rite.

Quake ‘Testimony.
‘Mra A.M. Daup of Phitad i,ba

one 4 deal tomak know

thore the great eui of Mra. Finkha
Negetable Comp ‘as acure for their

roubles ‘She writes as fol-

ows: “A o
i

Indy of this city all
tal

len ag

Sga “he lite tine

resulted in an ovarian tamorsare grew and ged _untl death

med certain. Her physicians finally
advised her to try Mra. Pinkham’s (om-

and. She did so and in a shorttime

the tumor was dissolved and she is in

perfect health. I

where tl

i proventing miscarriage
and dan;Ian eon a cuSi

eth

‘Sen by mail in Pill a Lozenge f

Le J iatha
uid form, all at

Droggiste.

“mleea Wit Tell.”

Ye tholdada is righ but if the

‘and the blood becom:
ther Seorre the bad. will

tell” in diseases of the skin and throat in

‘mor and ulozts, and in tubercles in the

Jung (first steges of consumption) even

althoag the subject be deseende. mm a

straight line from Richard Ca-nr de Lion.

or the nobl Roma of them all For
setting
in the wor equals. Dr. Pic ‘Golden
Madi Diseorery.. Try your
Shlood will tell the story o it wenderfal

efficacy.

Rough lumber

sand teet in Los peii Cal

Mas a Good Name This Time.

Thave used the Norie Nerve Food nine

months in my practice and my experi-

ence with it proves that it will do what it

is advertized to du. Tam fully convinced

that it is really a nerve food cud supplies
am important want-and that it will take

aa important pert i the mor raform of

Fr bever

tanta, as itn. itl

Latioveit to be of great value,

E Reoens, M.
441 Eearboru avenue Chicagy, I

Mr. Alexand 82years old, living at

Athens, Ga, bad his Grst tuoth pulted re-

cently.

_Fer All Fitsapeed te e&#3 Great

ierstorer, Roi e vie Mar

cpi hot
Phila. xf

Georgia pcople pay a tax of 10 cents 0

hhead on their eat
Mr. H. Cart, 12 Fourt Strest Troy, N

¥., says: “M darghter had a sprained
ankle: St. Jacobs Oil eured her ia 9 day or

to. “M s had rentnatisun about nine

yoara age, S bs Oil cured him; he

b not been

W

aifect sings.” Price P

heat fei Statu of heart” is re-

ocent LIMAT, nOtLLe,

Tih Get
Pom EEG ote ie Maat bsg,

jphiun Yor those whe peed building wp,

Lack ef
Wenkneaes ses ‘Ala seaTeas Ne

&quot;

ea nares
Brew g ie ters tene ae

Sea
Fas af tl hina

Sho Tun sf
set avin Se ungendigestio

FOR PITCH

‘al. Castoria contains no

Morphine or other nareotic property.

* Crstoria fs co well adap d to childr that

Ir a! a3 s

“CHICHESTER’S
‘The Orixiual ana

dab ant are piesSai eee
WAGE eate ema ca hina ha

mre
Peaasravel Fue Take

SSTO F
:

‘only Geuuine.
e Penaaione,

aa

&#39 fiVES
srigento and

ouManoieasiseer serrie
jump foc parucars. BRE ‘Dato

MWe “GUEE ad Srva Ciacumes,

MN. P. Co, Cineaan, Vor. [No.6

Wh dia the Women

of this country use over thirteen wtillion cakes of

Procter & Gamble’s Lenox Soap in 1886?

Bu a cake of Lenox and yo will soon understand why.

rfection is attained in Dr. Sagcur Reme
63, ay

‘The Caar issaid to be proficient cor-

net play

the glories respariti h

tered for tscif enn the Lenria tiourands

people who Tave persona:y (f incirect!y

Febleved of terribl: sufering a ‘tt oth
emelt fa! elo reacbe Subd by all druggies

Dinde a b C1 woo = Co.
pother Lowell, 3

100 Doses &q Dollar

cLy’s
.

CR BAL
|

aru Oren Baa
Thad catareh for 3

years My
would bleed.

thought the sores
i

would necer heat F

Ele Cream Batny

M

cksonsM.A, Ja

Portsmouth, N.H. H

a
a

MBAS Bt I

Avent raaki $ parse

ERE eg Ree a
S.Qlucy sttats ultee aes

be rae

Oe News

5
Ada

U9per das

‘eal iar eai
Lse apeELS acs

PEN 3
pecan

presdrattter rales,
BP E7 Wecormick:

struwlar of instructions,

DR. JOSEP A.SEWELLS

2 Preventionug aL a

‘co, Bioomington,

Ee
TREATISE ON

Ha,

PRvATLINES

Sura o‘stylea,med

the sale of

stree ere
ato

So by alt dena

Are the best

Kent ie i ssyr raed ad
reuaday solaat $1. &q aa eat potas

ope Piano ia Americ,

|

Delag ts

sx bugers are enabled wose
the at

plauufacter prices and thua obtain

a

trat-elaal

PIANO”
at a moderate prive for cash or exay payment,

Factory and Warervat

Se Wabasn Avenu
56.mu BAUE & C CHICA

—

OABRTAN wr
PERCHHOR

o Nekeece

|



recei at W W.KI CA STO
oe FS Vipor

ae =
er

work m PAINTING, GRAINENG,| Epicor Gagerrs: In that slihy

COR &lt;i .

Cit Directo

=

BONES TO REEAK. ee CORPORATION OFFICERS.

|

A
;

—Cash paid for éld iron at N.N-
PAPER HANGING, DECORAT-|jittte sheet issued rem the postotilce

Faitor, Publisher and Proprietor. atimer&#39

Inst Saturday, I see the writer of it,
ING, sre., at low figares.

MENTONR INDIANA,

|

—E- Moot. of Argos, was in, — Mentone Gazerts indulges

|

put in what be purported to be locals,

d Contce ;

counestmen.

2,

aeen

in ocessional expressions that don’t -

the Carset.
E

—— 8 c
Pass

D Pen YEAR
town Tuesday. seem tobe English altogetie ‘Dut

trom the business me of the town.

RRO ED See

pnb
aman _hfichigan eream chease the best

|

its ‘editor seems to be turning things thereby, no Aoubt, intending to cre-

Pas

aka, Cenpetin m for Gr seston ji the world at the Comer Grocery.
{over—[ Whitley Co. News.

ate the impressio that those persons

{nsertion for
.

D cau fushsta dieutche 2 ix? approved of the tile sheet. As my

name was among those used, { wish

to say. that I would as scons man

woutil take money fr niy drswer |

[SEEN

=

a

Mentene Suzette wigs freah lard at Love&# meat| Go to H.C. Doane forsatisinetory ACARD. COMF
eee

KO
‘LATEST STTLEL

s Wend, Jory YANTISE,

d itreuard urispscx.
S. ABNSBERGES

SuBsRIPTH

S

ee
SH. Harris has his new house

B Pr OHS S Mcp east of Molenhours miil, almost done. —Onr postmaster “dodger” has

—

mortified, and the large amount of

eS
now bescea from the business pa

sympathy bestowed on him has made)
|

t

“x x
lof town,

Pa

|

the poor fellow sick. The ‘kill of the

|

Without m knowledge and approprs |
%

LOGAL NEW 5 .

doctor whe is connected with the sor-
ate it to his own ase, touse my!

«| —chifomia dried peache and ean

name in swgha cause. Ihaye not the| B 8
CAS

affair, inetead of mitigating only
ae

—o—0—0—v— 0 0090

|

PF eS the best in the city, at the] caus to the irritation.
7 lieast doabt but that sll the names | with any ot ete,

on

Hecke h

No sickness in town for some Corner Grovery-
‘

wo used were used without consenk
‘T has all the st and taste of any Franch, Co

ius,
Resse

i The following from an exchange

*

EH. Emmon’s new house can

ti

panes :
SU cams ce ol Geko ke

time past,
a

; _

|

_— your house and buggy ieatle to the peopl of this
we t most of ew Be TEM principl applies to ocr

_-W. C, Wilkinson— in with the Dolphin Cottage Paint; kept| op,
z

by b

|.
W.

SELLERS.

|

pEEsSES COMFORT

i

4

‘Ss
i atroniee your bome

a

sling—felon.
at the Eureka drug. store, merchant, Ifyou have a hinge bill

_-S.
W. Tracy spent Sunday with Paint your house and bugsy

}

of good to buy, don& thing it neces-

bis family at Mecy-
with the Dolphin Cottage Paint; kept

|

sary te visit other towns to secure

_~Al Grubbs has returned from at the Eureka drug store,” bargains, Try your own erchants

his sojourn in Wisconsin, last Satur- —The first time you come to town and you will find that they will sell

day.
go into Dunlap’s and buy something

}

you th same amount of good as
g

eae

vues Lou Leonard is vistting]
t? be ‘weighe on ais dude scales. [chea as you co purchas them in TRUSTEE&# NOTICE.

HARWOS:
e

ML

F &
aeuauel:

he sister, Mrs. C. M. Smith, at pres-
_Yhomes Leoaard, rom near) *8Y of the towns in the county- J will be at my residence each Friday

cay.

Meotiegs

&q
e 3

vonize those men who bnve their |to attend {a wownsbi business, by

ent.
Macy, was the gues of th Gazerre

eee: Lhe
to attend ere? Commissioners

A full

Tine

of fresh dengs and |

establishmenta few days this ‘reek, money investe kere and whose 1 Wrstxy CARPENTER.

toilet articles at the Eureka arog —_Lumber lath an shingles fer sale
terests are all here.

ae Trestes Martion any

at Mentone. by C. 1, Adams,
have observed st leat a thous-

ties Welch, from Atwood, wa
Vio watt d Barrette of Rochester.

|

andl sss wells,” seid » Pennsylvania

who has been operatingi the Indians

gas field recently, “and I never saw

faut,

Fy

yet

i hi ‘
tell a

“yet
is improving

t {job printi for the Lenedt ot

hig

Om Yet in which you opel

ix
a a is, improves we n t ee

°
Jininnte before gus was struck thst

ront of hi busiaess block by tees) you were withie rods of it, There ;

4

Se

coat of paint.
tare Lrsiwent the greates f indicati aw

|B

RY FAMILY

Several esses

itienti ava{healer and pain destroyer ever

ee ee a eatin ne
i ‘malis

‘To Replace Broken Cans.

_Severat cases of litigation have
3 ete min

2
i ‘(GRE- YOUR CHAIRS

;

: 2%,

hwen docketed in our fecal conv covered; made and sohl only

M
ie

oe

Heacru Maaxs.

‘A bright eye, clear skin, glowin
features, animated expressio and 2 show ees od ore

|

:

quick, firm step. ‘Tose are all secut-| 6 55 S74 Seocguout te

ER

ed by using Br. Harter’s dro &quot;
wae

eee

Pat No. 449 Meetines the ands

ny L
‘cach month im

ind.
pancaa

cae

tat

h sister, Mrs. Isaac Swig  —Frank Beary of Burkett, was in

y

town Tuesday and ordered = large

Harwoo W&# Co
BOSTON.

AGENT WANTED.

Mad b

z
4
m
9

Z

a
m

during the past week.
MiMi by dtrilling--

ee

Wateh, cloe and jewelry Te-
—Prof, Brown, of W a diggers notwithstanding.

7
#

pairing done promptly and at reason
a very interesting le: Se hos shown that Tre

able rates by Middieton, pel on last Monday evening. rock lies in waves like water Over

® stvion “UW, Binns.

|

bene Wee John “Banyan aud his,

yhis

state, There is no csrthly chased

WOT
fr

¥

town Tuesd
a

r
stri

g

in tof

with an eye La business.
Salt mes ham, bacon; fres | the _

[never knew either 933}

.

beef, pork, rantton, sausage.

|

or oil to be struck together i abund- earago. 1bave:

bologn al warranted first quality

|

anee. but when oil is found it is/ #eto many 3 Tones’ My

and neatly handled, at Lowe&# meat] pretty gooi indication that there 3s wasso i t wor n O given it to

market.
gas close at hand.”

Quferent ones, sayin at the time, if it don&

agin roomi vabray 9

Weigh a eat asente wit
i: pains for 15 years, thr oF four bot-

—Remember the Ietiva

benefit of the B otist church at Opera

Hall next Saturday evening, June 11.

_W. B. Doddridge is a thorough

pnd practical prescripti drags!

Dont be afraid to bring in your
¢

prescription
“

_iphe best and large selecti --Not a s gle sentence, x5 Mr.
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, De All-Steel Binder
BESO

The Number alreaay Seld by

N m B WeXB 0. CLAY & BRO
BINDER TWINE DEERING MOWERS
BAKER DRILLS REED HARROWS

GARDEN TOOLS
MALTA AND SYLVAN CULTIVATORS

AJAX AND IRON AGE CULTIVATORS
MALTA DOUBLE SHOVEL PLOWS.

THE FAMOUS DAISY GARDEN PLOW.

PUMPS, PERKIN’S WIND-MILLS.
———ALL KENDS OF.

Farming Implements,
—AND—

Repairs ef Every Descripticn.

WHLemtome, Hrd.

iat F aS Sta

EO DDI.
ML G

—=FIRST-CLA

La F

Wind
Geed Supply Always on Hands

ai LOW Prices.
SOIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THK MARK

Woatly esd Promptly Done.

HA STOR

~ Bar i bei Mat
Nails, Doors, Sash, Hing-

es, Locks, Paints, oils,
Glass, Putty, ete.

A Gener Line Hardware:

Mechanic’s Tools,
Blacksmith’s Supplies.
Farming Implement.

Stoves and Cutlery.
- Mentone, Indiana.
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—Festival.

—At the Hall,

—This evening.
— Don&# fail to be there.

—Niee frosh tard at Love&#3 weat

market,

—The only original Jumbo Bind

er Whips at E. O. Clay & Bro’s.

When you go to Warsaw eat] on

Rigd for first-class dental work.

—Rev, Graham immersed wo

persons in Yellow Creek lest Sunduy.
—Niss Lou Cox spent Sunday and

Monday with her parents in Starke

county,
—The boys claim they ha lots of

fun at the skating rink Wednesday
evening.

—Lots of ice-cream, strawberries

and cake, with good music for desert,
at the Hall to-night.

—Mr. Johnston, of Noble county,
has been visiting his son-in-law,
Frank Storm, for several days

—Snoke’s strawberries, the finest

flavored and nicest berry in the

market, at the Coruer Grocery.
—Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Shively,

from near /Etma Green, were calling
o friends in town on Monday.

—To morrow is “children’s day.”

Special serviees for the oeen

be el at the ML E. church in

gdon the Wrrsaw dentist,

do your &quot cheaper and better

n get it done elsewhere.

a
t fuiling to receive

the Gazerr regularly snd promp

ly will dow:

porting the

ee

to thi oltic
—We dida big job of  priatiag

this week for W. E.

Regene of Bur-
x extensive b

ness a sdvance sgent for the Pabny
na, N.Y. nurseries.

—Married, at the residence of, sud

by Rev. Thos. Wiley, Satarday exe

7, Daniel East and

May happin
and Pioe be theirs.

—The iiull Vaper Stove is the

asoline stave that has given
fal ction to purchasers. Call

at

E.

O. Clay & Bro’s and see them,

or inguire of those who have used

them.

—Smith & Poffenberger& mili-

nery and dressmaking shop is the

place where the ladies go when thi

come to town. This convinces

that there is somethin attractive

there.

—The first M. E. qnarterly mect-

ing of this work wil be held at tins

piace next Saterday and Sunday.

Rev. Munson, of Wabash, is engag-
ed to be present and assist in tie

services.

—The firm of DeGraft & Weaver,
of Warsaw, is composed of gentl:-
men with whom it is a pleasur io

do business. They are building xp

an immense trade in the boot and

shoe line.

—Miss Josie Brown, one of the

teachers in the schnols of this cit)’,
went to Mentone last Saturday.
After staying there for a few days

she will go to her home during the

summer vacation.—{Ind.-Republiean.
—If you have a wite, daughter

sister, or sweet-heart- you have a

good reason to feel prond of being
seen with them at tho festival at the

hall this evening. ‘They will. be

prond of you, alo, if you show your

regard for them by taking them there,

—The Normal and
. Training

School at Atwood will open Juli
18 1887 and continue eight weeks.

In addition to ihe common branches

classes in algebra, physical geogrs-
phy, civil government, correspond-
ence, pedagogy. composition and

book-keeping will be maintained and

thoroughly taught, wie

—Prof. E.J, McAlpine, of Piercc-

ton, was elected Count Superin~
tondent, at Warsaw last Monda:.
Mr. Mcdlpine is a very successfill
teacher and a worthy man, and the

selection seems to meet general ap-
probation. The retiring Superi
tendent was tendered a vote off

thanks by the Trustees for his
efficient services rendered th schoo’s

1

of the county,
~~

—Coash paid for ol
t

fron at NN.

Latimer&#39;

—Dunlap keeps the best Cali-

fornia oranges and lemons in town.

—Auhert Dulaney went to LaPorte

Monday, where he will remain some

time.

—The Festival at the Hall to-night
will be a pleasan social gathering

Don&#3 fail to be there.

—Wateh, clock and jewelry re—

pairing done promptly and at reason-

able rates by Middleton,

—Clark Ansbarger limps about

with an old shee on his rigit foot,
th result of treading on a nail.

—Albert Tucker and wif are in

attendance at the men’s

convention at Findlay, Ohio, this

week.

—C. A. Rigdon, of Warsaw, is an

experienced dentist. You are ren.

ning no risk when you go to him

for work.

—Lewis P. Hudson, formerly a

Mentone, was in town Tuesday.—
[Akron Echo.

—The American eagi will hover

over Mentone sad utter a few en-

chanting sereas on the ceming
Fourth of July.

—Lire Lintest greatest
healer and pain destroyer ever dis-

covered; made and sold only b
Middteton the Drnggist.

~-The executive committee of the

Gas Company bave not as yet suc-

ceeded in making a satisisetory con-

tract for petting down the well.

the

—Rev. Reeves and wife were in

—Michigan cream cheese, Cali-

ornia, canned and «tried fruits, best

ortment of fan eandy, greatest
cigats and tobacce

—Young men your best

~

girl
woutd enjoy the festival at the Hall

this (Sat.) evening; and you nee
not be tod bow you would feel sit-

ting by ber.side.

—R.C, Railsback is bailding an

addition to the rear end of his busi-

This will enkuge and

greatly increase th facilities for his

extensive furniture trade. :

—C. HL Adams was chosen a mem-

be of the school board at the meet-

ing of the Town Council last Monday

|

&g

evening, in the place of W. L. Car

mack whose term had expired.

ness room.

—Some of the professional of

Mentone sent up a balloon from near

the Opera House last Monday eve-

ning, which sailed gracefully off to

*Tthesout until it diseppeare from

sight, and has not been heard from.

—The new Baptist church when

completed and furnished will be 2

credit to Mentone. The people have

hada heavy burden resting upon

them in building, and now as they
are endeavoring to raise money to

properly farnish the ehurch, every-

body, in town and surrounding

conntry should he interested and

show their liberality in. giving their

assistance. Let all attend the festi-

val at the Hall thisevening and in-

vite your friends to come.

—Sal, (alias L, §. Clayton,) after

heing refused a place for his filthy
scribblings in the Warsaw Union falis

baek on the columns of the Hoesier

Democrat, the common receptacte
for all the filth and slang which is re

fased by the respectable pspers of the

connty. In this week’s Democrat he

is given fall swing, under a new alias.

Both of the decent papers of Warsaw

have been repeatedly bored during
the past few weeks by being called

on to read and consign tothe waste

basket communications from him and

some of his smatl clicque.

—The meeting on last Monday
evening to arrange for the celebra-

tion of the Fourth of July was fairly
attended. After some discussions

o the feasible methods of celebra-

ting, the following committees

were appointed On arrangements:
A. ©. Manwaring, C. H. Adams,
John Cassd, W. S. Charles and

Levi Jeffries, On finance: J. A

Croy, G. W. Jeffries and J. W.

Sellers, On music: Mrs, Dr. Stock-

barger, Mis. C. M. Smith, Mrs. W.

B. Doddridge, Marion Hall and

Jobn Casad, The enthusiasm al-

ready manifested foreshadows “an

immense sffair. Preparation will be

made to highly -entertain all whe

visit Mentone on that day.

resident of this plaee, but now of|

1887,

—Bnilding still continues. New

houses are begun every week.

—The widest, best and cheapest
toweling in town at the Corer

Grocery.
—Mise Unity Baker, of Ment

Ind., is visiting with friends iv Macy.
this week—[Macy Monitor.

—Rev. Bragg a young Baptis
minister frem Ohio, preache at the

M.E. church last Saturday erening.

—Lumber Jath and shingles fer sale

at Mentone. by C. H, Adams, agent
for Rrackett & Barrett. of Rochester.

to H.C. Doase for satistactory
work m PAINTING, GRAINING.

PAPER HANGING, DECORAT-

IXG, Ere, at low figures.

—Salt meats, ham, bacon; fresh

meats. beef, pork, mutton, sausage,

bologna, all warranted first quality,
and neatly handled, at Love’s meat

market.

—Mr. Rea from Three Rivers,

Mich., called on his brother, of

Mentone, yesterday, as he was pas-

sing throug on his way to Denver,
Colorado.

—Ice reeam, the best ever made

ready every Saturday evening and

Sunday, either wholesale or retail

at Jacob Bruel so mado to order

for parties or festivals ut anytime. *

--H. G. Baruhart who moved to

Gainesville, Texas, last summer

writes: Friend Smith, pleas find

enclosed one dollar for your valu

ble paper. We cannot do without it

as it gives us all the news from our

native home,

—Onr town will never amount to

the sixteenth part of a‘rat’s tail, until

anew set of menare at the helm of

affairs in all kinds of busiuess.—

(Maey Monitor.

We should judge by the shove

that the Monitor man has been talk-

ing Rochester soap and gas to his

readers until he has them completely
enthused,

—L.D. Rersberger and Mrs Alice

McCart were married last Satur-

day evening, June 4, 1887 Rev.

Reeves officiating. ‘The conple
have our congratulations and best

wishes for future happines and

prosperit
_—Mrs. Mary E. Baleh state or-

ganizer for the W. ©. T. U. lectured

to alarge audience at Oper Hall

last Thursda evening She is

goo reasoner, and none who beard

her vould resist the force or deny
the truth of her arguments.

2

—Daniel C. Burnison, local treight}
conductor on the Nickel Plate w

arraigned before Justice’s Johnston&#3

court last Monday to answer to a

charge of obstructing the highway
within the corporate limits of Mea-

tone. Mr. B. plead guilty and paid
his fine and the costs of prosecution
which amounted to $12.30.

—Our exchanges and surrounding
towns are sighing for an “old fashion

ed? Fourth of July celebration.

Now we want it understood that

Mentone is no “old fashioned” town,

anil if you want to see something
originsl, something new fashioned,

up with the times and a few steps
ahead ofeverythin you ever saw

before, come to Mentone on our

national birth-day. Of course, if

you are so constitutionally construct-

ed that your cup of enjoyment will

be filled by taking your wife sad

babies on an ox cart or lumber

wago into the back woods to sit on

a demp log while you furaish a feast] «

for the mosketoes and listen to the

reading of the Deciaration of Inde-

pendence by the village ’squire, why,
then of course, go to Argos, Akron

or Warsaw. But if you prefer to be

wrapped in the folds of genuine pa

J triotism, to see “Young America”

sprea himself while he frightens the

old eagl bald-headed or tears him

limb from limb and sends his remains

np ina balloon, why, then, come to

a town that is booming with life aad

ambition. Mentone will haves cele-

bration becoming to the modern ages.

Tremor, Scarce axp YELLow

Fevees, Mrastes, Diru-

Therta, SMALL Pox,

Cuouera, Ete.

Darby’s Prophylactic Floid will

destroy the infiction of all fevers and

all contagiou and infectious diseases.

Will keep the atmosphere of any sick
room pure and wholesome, absorhii

a destroyi unbealthy eflluvia

a 60 Will neutralize anyb amel whatev not by disguising
it, but by destroyin it, Use Darbys

Prophylactic Fluid in every si

room.

NO.
2

W. W. KIME
Spot Cash Prices.

-
$1.00

-100

--1.00

15 Pounds Granulated Su

16”

~~

“A” Suga
20 Extra “C” Sugar

7 Bars Washboarl Soa

Japa Tea, best

Pan fired Japa Tea

Starch

Seda and Salur
14 PoundsCaroli Rice

gH Crackers
=

Knives and Forks

Talbile Peaches

Rising Sua Stove Polish

Bird Sced

Lamp Fives, 0 and

A Big Cut in S

A110 quart ‘Tin P
Whitewssh Brushes

2 Pspers Pins, full count

Horse Shoe

Ham Sausage
Raising, Best

3 Pounds Bulk Starch
.

Stoneware, per gallon
A big ent in Dishes.

Coal Oi.

Parlor Mateke

Dried Peaches

Arbuckel’s Coflee

Dilnert’s

Livering
Sardines per box...

Good Smoking Tobacco p I
A No.1 Wash Tub

ANo2

A Good Brown

Exenee of colle

In fact on everything
in the Grocery line, I will
save you from 20 to 30

per cent. Cali in and see.
CASH forBUTTER and
EGGS.

Vi7. V7. HIME,
Rientomne, Imd.

IMPORTANT!
TO THE PUBLIC: MNavin fitted up

our TILE and BRICK WORKS with am-

ple steam power and latest improved
machinery, and having an abundant

supply of the finest materia! to be found
in this part of the state, we are prepared
to offer TILE and BRICK of SUPERI-
OR QUANITY at the following low pri-
ces at factory:

(TERMS CASH.)
3 Inch Tile 16 Cents per Rod.

31-2 ,,
‘o

4 ”

32

27

”

?

”

”

3

thd

8
”

BRICK 70 cents per 160.
SPECIAL PRICES on TILE or BRICK

in car-load lots, delivered on board cars
atMentone, quoted on APPlic®tion.
We respectfully solicit your Patronage.

MENTZER & WILKINSON.

39
”
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New dynamite outrages are reported

among the Belgian strikers,

Fon th first ton months of the fiscal

year the internal revene collections were

+ $95.25 0.6.

Tux Presby
its session at Omaha to meet in Ph

phia the third Thursday in Mey of net

year.

——

rian Assembly adjourned
Philadel-

Ixsracwestazmasic carried the day at

the meeting of the General Assembly of

the United Presbyterian «hareh in Philo-

delphia.

ALL the subscriptions to the Logan

fond, with one exception, hare beon paid,
ta they amvant in round numbers to

EHO,

Boru branches of the Dlinois Legials-

ture have passe the bill ceding the Hagh

wood trast to the Federal Government

for the establishment of a military post

Tax Canadian Pacitiy Railroad has beom

completed te tho Pacific Gosan, the Hirst

thrungh (rain from the east reaching Van~

couver, tha extrema western terminus,

one day last

ext

eel

Tux old dirctors and ofieers of the

Ruck Istand rail‘bad were re-vtected at

tic annual meeting of the stockholders,

Tho net carnings of the road during the

past year were $4414.24],

Yu Taian Chamber of Deputies ba:

pedoes and fortitications. The grant was

carried by av overwhelming majority.

Privsacue iron and steel manufacturers

‘ll appoal to the Inter-State Commerce

Commi {rom the elassitication of cor

tuin specialties made by the

Commission at a recent meting beld it

New York.

Inter-State Commerce Commirsion

Contral Railway
Tux

has urdered the Geors

to answer the complaint of tha colored

neil, in AlaLama. who charges

st-olaas ear

minister Cot

that he was thrown out of &

aiter paying a first-class fare.

Tux United States Commissioner of

Agriculture has ordered all the cattle in

‘New York City and the surrenoding coun-

tiv, and the eity of Baltimore and the ad-

jacent region. to bo quarantined, because

‘of the alleged extisteace of pleure paeu

‘Tux ameor’s forces been defeated

by the Glulzais, who captured and be

headed the commander. Excitement is

ronning bigh in the provigce of Herat.

‘The Euglish aro fortifying Herat, and the

hostility to Eegiand among the Afghans

is said to be growing.

‘Tux ballooa which the New York World

ie going to send up at St. Louis, about

Juno 10, for @ voyage across the lakes to

New York, will earey four porsons and be

provisionwd for two weeks. ‘The basket

will be so constracted that, should it de-

scend into oae uf the lakes, it wou&# float

jon x tim

Four Camden J.) clergymen are

estimated to make an aggravate of $25,-

000 a year by marrying sloping couples

who lve to that city for refuge, Rew, J.

¥. Dobbins, Methodist, averages 140

coups a month or nearly fire a day, and

fas his foes average $4 a couple, the matter

of a church salary is of small importance

to bin,

‘A Mapatp. correspondent says the

United States is again pressing the Span-

ish Government to p several million

dollers for damages claimed by Cubans

iu reality sequestered

count of their partivipation in different

became uataraliged Ainerican citizens.

‘Tux London Times conelades its seoond

series of articles cn “Parnellism and

Grime” with a vigorous onslanght upon

the Clan-na-Gavlsveivty of America,

which it charges with planning to ‘Cele-

brate” the queen& jubiles with dynamite

ootreges. It intimates that Mr. Parnell

is eugnizant of these projects, and gives

hi a delicately -worded invitation to be-

gin e action fur libel, if he is desirous of

fuller information on the subject.

Gex. Bouranora has issued statement

ja bis own behalf in the form of an order

of tbe day to the French army. He re-

turns thanza to all who have co-operated

with and helped him to placo the defense

of the country in a condition which he de-

claea will now stand any test, He advis-

es all officera to practice devotion to their

dntiea and maintain fidelity to the consti-

“i shall Grat give an example of military

republican diseiptine.”

‘Tux statisties

of

foreign immigration
fur April show a total of 74.107, against

49.128 for April, 1283 while the total for

the teu moaths ending April 30 was 324,

1:6 against 229.019 for tho corres ponding

period of tho previous year and the

prospect ia that the next tem months will

sho a still larger increase. It ia gratify-

ing to knew that so many of the people
of other countries prefer to live in the

United States; bat it is not plassant to

soe that we are receiving immigrants at a

rate so much faster than we have the

to assimilate and employ them

safely and profitably.

Gxx. Bourasoen has issue

in his own bebalf in the form of an order

of the day to the French army. Ho re-

turns thanks to all who have co-operated

clarep will now stand any test. Ho advis-

a all officera t practice devotion to their

panti inci

year-old daughter.to the woods, tied her

18 trem ‘and after ontraging ber person,

t her almost to death with a stiox of

reca ‘Th Davises were captured ‘and

hanged to tree after which their bodies

were riddled with bullets

‘The body of Postmaster Canon, of F
Lincoln, was found in the Missouri Rive:

at Winona. He bad been missing for|
at Leroy Payne&# Horses’ home, near acreral weeks, and bis accoants with the |

Chebanse, IIlwere destroyed by fire. The

|

government
“Te not straight,

horses were savad. Loss, $2,000. The The jury in the ease of Finley Hoke, tho

ment of insurance & $14,000 The ATC
pyorig TH,bank forger,brought ina verdict

originated in an ineubator. : aca

The Diamond mill and elevator at)
Sears iu tho penitentiary. Motions for

Louisiana, Mo, burned Sunday. These ow trial and arrest of judgment wete

ho oldest mills ja. the State, havi

|

overrated.

Seeniboilt snmi uaa S ee ie Wiliam Showers, in jal at Lebanon,

surance on

the

mill building, $1,200
on Ba ei f

cians nh tan ote shat paneer teachi toe
and $2,000 on the wheat in the elerstor,

Oo

oiay of kil

eee

‘This will fall far short of the loss. Lit by poison:

agree Colorado, camsed 21055) Finan D. Follett, Judge of Probate et

Grand Rapids, Mich, is said to have dis-

Fire at Vineennes, Ind., destroyod prop-

erty to the amount of $12,000, spea leaving sn indebtednes&gt; of

20,000, Tis said that speculationabout

The ice houses of the John Hitt Ico
ihe Chicago grain market led to his

Company near La Porte, Ind, strack P aownfall.

lightning. wer burned. Loss, $1

‘At Kalamazoo, Mich, the Denbleyker
|

Manufacturing Works were damaged by

fire to the extent of $20,090.

Fire broke ont in the reat of Tiarboar&#

puilding in CoDinsvilla, Conn, ard quick:
|

ly sproad to Laughlin’s brick building ad-

joining and G. J. Smi two: story fram

Lailding, which contained several Wo
The threo Taua ‘w destroyed. ‘The

losses are distributed among a dozen per~

sons and aggrogaty $7,600;

CONDENSE NEWS.

Latest Intelligence From oll Parts et

the Worl

FIRE RECO
‘Teo of the large an} handsome tables

0 five

‘the latter and also his

INDUSTRIAL

‘The Amalgamated Association of Iron

and Stoel Workers met in convention at

Pittsburg, Pa, T! ‘There were 180

Gelegates resent

submitted probi
ciation trom joini th o

Knights of
|

Lato:Willi Aimison, of Nashville, Team.

was Tuesday re-elected president of the

International Ty pographieal Union.

W Kennet & Cos tannery st Cinein.

|

The St. Paut carpenters hare inaw

aa eas totkly estro b fim caus gorated a strike for nine hour&# work and

Toes of $00,
te hours pay

‘Phe New York Central Labor Union

CASU ‘ita meeting Sunday condemned the gen-

eral executive board’ of the Knights of

‘The boiler of a locomot attzched toa! Labor for the boycott it has placed on the

south-bound freight train on the Pait goods of Higgins & Co, the earpet mann-

turers.

Official report has been made to the ox-

insurance.

Ohio) exploded in front of the passenger

station in Chester. Pa., killing nue mau

|

ecutive board of th Kni of Labor

and serivusly injuring several others, one

|

declaring the

of them fatally. Th air was filed with legal, recomm

flyin pieces of iron ant timber sind seald.

ing water

ndin ‘u th Anights re-

|

turn to work, and sastaining th award of

the umpire.

Lightning struck the wires of the Decs-| A conferences Thuraday, at

*

pitteba
tur Ull,) Telephone Exchange aad set te Fa, of the representatives of the coke

to the tower, Tho wires were rendered workers and operators, failed to reach any

useless. greement in regard to the strike, dissi

A passenger train met aie pating a2 hopes of an early settlement.

accident near Pownal Station, m The operators stood out for arbitration,

persons were injured. The Pae ex-
While the men insisted upoa

Carsion party, en route from Boston to cent. advance,

California were on board. ‘The Miebigan and Detroit stove foun:

‘a collision of trains at a crossing at dries at Detro:t, resumed work on the Ist

She Ohio twenty-five freight ears and inst.

two engines wore wrecked, aud Fngineer At its meoting in Pittsburgh. Ta. the

Lyons was fatally wounded, ‘Th& finan. Western Nail Association discussed the

ci loss is $75,000 stagnation in trade and the entting of

By the bursting of a water taak in Wat-/ prices. It is propose to call a Nationel

con&# paper mill, Monday Edie, Pa., J.

|

Convention to secure the adoption of

butte and Joba MeNc were shuck- uniform

ingly mutilated.

Five boys were drowned in the Maquo:

keta river, near Davenport, lows, while, Assistant Secretary Maynard at Wash:

bathing. ‘Two Maquoketa families named ington, D.C., has telegraphed the eo:lector

Be ct leat ate the suiferers by the of enstoms at San Francisco to preve

WASHINGTO

a
the landing of French convicts from Nes

‘An accident ocenrred near Stringtowa, Caledonia rhould any such arrive at that

Parker county, Texas, Sunday night dor-

ing astorm, A family by ths namo of ited States Supreme Conrt bas

Foc were soundly sleeping, when a affirmed judgment in the case of Jack

of thunder and a blinding Hayes, the Jefferson City, Mo, murderer,

fas o lightning aroused them. with the and duly S has been fixed as the date for

crevption of Mrs Peebles. She, On i the execution.

yestigation, it waa discovered. had be |W. W. Corcoran, the millionaire pbilan:

Killed by the lightning. Her infant child,
gyeopict, was struck with pai

air while

Cc f beer tho time the”
dining with his family at Washington,

B

.

i
3

‘The weather erop bulletin from Wash

7 the prematare-explosion of dynamite... &quot cqho weather during th

tosquar ne Altoo Pas IgM mn
ook hms apparently prov ferosable for

th crops 1

A. J. Ford, of Donaldsonville, Ind., while Uiiogrowing eroys, throughout th

returning home from prayor mecting’ Jacob Dh

mi
prayer

m

Ingman. of Butler, Mo. was «

‘Tharsday night, was struck ty a Vanda
josed&#39; pensivn He is totally blind, and

lia train and killed. Re eas pian

Ee aso near

|B SPP mi been pending for tea

Se te in # ho ea
years, Ho will draw $12,191 to date.

Greenwood. S. their mother was

absent, were
ben t death Thursday.

‘A pleasure yacht containing Juhn Briggs

and William Jones, of Rochester, waa

wreck off Eris, Ps,, and both men per-

ish

Aststement prepare at the Treasury

Department at Washington shows that

there was a net decrease of $4,471,300 in

the circulation during the month of May

| and a net increase of $10,069,752 in the

‘eash in the treasury during the same

perio
he Commissioner of Agriculture at

‘talent bound express on the Pittsburg

|

‘ashington bes jasnod a circular to the

a Wennrn Railroad rea into a ear of managers of all railroadsand transports:

lnnber Pittsburgh, Killing the engineer
|
1° companies faking thnis sesbtsnoy i

and injuring the fireman.
stanyping Sot plenro-paggmuals,

Afire in church during service a
Coan ‘Mexico, resulted in a

2 ernshing to death of several Sa

Fou men, while trying fo cross tho

ec at Cincinnati in a ski, wore thrown

ont, am re drowns

POLITICA

‘The Towa Repubhean State Central

_
.

Committee fixed the date and place of

sees
| tho State Convention for Ang. 24, at Des

AND CRIMINALS Niuines

me

$y enone rene Be wat |

NORE voted at the school board elte-

cott, an aged and well-known citizen of
Hun at Omaha, Neb, and the Republican

Milwaukee, was swindled ou’ of STS b
candidates were elected.

nfidence sharpers, who made thoir es-
At Pittsbarg, Monday, Mr. BP. Jon:s,

cape.
Chairman of the Republican National

Professor E. &a Clark, Superin Bes Committee, gare it as his opin- |

of public schools at Henderson, K. on that Mr. Blaine was not eceking 3 r0-

shot and killed by Professe
oe no!‘poiati ir. Jones was en roate fo

Posey, principal of the high abo An!
New York to bid Mr. Blaine yood-by om

Md foed bad existed between the men,
Di Buropean trl

Jobo H. Fields, a farmer living near}
3: X. Parrish, of Medford, has been

sleas, Ky.,rhot his wife nnd two sons, |
sleeted Judge of the New Fifteenth Jane |

and then eat bia own throat, |

Calbia of Mieovert

Sharp, the Now York City)
Yaward Hanlan and J. A. St John, rop

ater” ‘sia ‘thal: the, Gitte at Fosenting 38 Gaodaur, made a mateb

| for e and the championsisip
tor has

|

pre} juic tho and h
Bees ccisa

wala Coe o
‘Ame to be rowed at Pullman, sly

ed the express train un §Sunday night, and
rere ‘Hughitt has been elected Prosi-

Fobbed the passengers of from $2,000 to

|

dent of the ( hicago & Northwestern Road,

yico Albert Keop, reaigne
$10,000.

Gen. Carnahan, chairman of the Ber
Charles _H Sawyer,

2,
Weau

Hampshire Legislature,
was arrested on an indiotm int inni re

The Massachusetts Senate We
up with tho late election fruits, He gare

bait.

At Philadetphia, Robert G Hall, poet f
eoustitat amendment probibiting

and actor, murdered his paramour, Mrs.

|

#35 manofactare and sale of steutolie

Litlian Rivers, ana then ent his own throat,

|

liquors as a beverage,

‘ woman was the wife of an actor)
&lt;a

known to the profession a Janes Re GENER
nolda, who attempted to Bill her April 19

and then shot himself, but recently
Great damage has

has

resulted from the

©
| goods in Somorect and Cambria courties,

ee Va, Outhouses, trees, fences and live

&quo investigation of affnirsof the insane
1h \.ave been awept todestruction. At

asylum at Yankton, D. T., disclosed @| Johnston tho Conemaugh river ros» 90

shortage of $20,000 Two membersaf the rapidly that many persons hed ul rro
Board of Trustees resigned Friday. Seeapes wit their lier Atm a

Captain Jack Husaey, who saved thirty-

|

ness was suspinded in

four persona from drowning, was fatally

|

The loss will reach ~ ‘thousand do
shot by a policeman at New York, ‘Thurs- lars.

day night. At Hudson, Wis, Tmooday, took place

& prominent citizen vas waylaid two! the formal opening of the Oliver Wendell,

miles from hia home im .:he woods, near

|

Holmes Hospital. It was a gale dey

Owensboro, Ky. cruellysbeaten and fatally

|

the town, and the exercises were of &

stabbed. interesting natara.

‘Near Boston, Crawfsrd Co, Ind, Walter, A cyclone, thirty miles north of James-

most
=

and Charles Davis, brothers, visited the town D. &# xecompanied b hail, inj jured

ome of John Flanges, took bis 14. hve stock and damaged crops.

nell, Clifford, Baker, Horton.

|

banquets throughoat the country.

ae
Chauncey ¥. Glevelan for many yearn

the oldest living. ei-Gorernor of Conneeti-

ext, died Monday of apoplexy at his resi-

dence in Hampton. tora in 1799.

He Tres, the&#39;m owner of the Van-

syste of ratroads announces tho

Vpnel of that new seaboard line.

‘The National Legislative Committee of

the Knights of Labor in their report ja
submitted to tha Execut&#39;ve Boer «

a.verely the shoet-eomings of Congre.&a
The New York Daily Commercial Bul-

lotin of the 7tb, in its monthly fire record,

place the losses for May at $10,636,520.
These figures are §2,500,0C larger than

the average for May during the

past twelve years and larger than those of

May, 1886, by $308 500,

A waterepout barst orer Pekin, Idoing

considerable damage to streets, fences,

tnd sidewalks. The fall of water was ter.

vite. Outside of the city the growing erops

te reported badly beaten down,

Ex-Vieo President Whoster was buried

nt Malone, N. ¥,, on Tuesday.

At Chicago on Monday, Messrs, Grin-

Williamson

\nd Waternan of the Citizens’ ticket wene

Aceted to the Cireni Indgeship.
Cardinal Gibbons, of New York, will

gall acouneil of eteven American areh-

bishops to consider the laLor ques!

‘A recent earthquake near St Louise,

Province of Quebec, dislodged hage rocks

from the mountains, which. rolling into

the valley uprooted and smashed lange

trees, Lat caused no serious accidents.

In Evergreen Cemet Long Teland,

memorial monument

waa dedicated. Edwin Booth delivered

s address and William Winter read a

ern

desti

Whi

and

Cole,

ne

thro

PParth adviecs from the storm at Obor-

lin, Ohio, state that the water carried away)

nearly all the town bridges and rose several

feet abore the floors on Professor, Mull,

Main, and Pleasant streets. was

Chief Justice Merear of the Supreme

Court c Pennsylvania died at tho reai-

is son at Wallingford, Pa. at

on vain Monday morning, from can-

gestion of tho lungs. i
Ex-Vice President W. A. Wheeler died

at his home in Maione, N ¥. He had beem

failing for six months

‘The Patapsco chemical works, of Baiti-

mad an assignment, the Liabilities

doi about $200,000.
‘The Masonic Grand lodge of Missouri is

enforeing the rule receutly adopted for

o expulsion from the order of all nem

rs engaged in the saloon business.

Cardi Gibbons arrivad at New York

from Liverpool, and was met outside the

harbor by a large delegation of tho clergy.

‘Cloud bursts at Oberlin and Cineinnati,

on Sanday, caused heavy damage.

‘A severe earthquake rocked portions of

Northern Catifernin and Western Novada

Ww
and

for

dian

&quo

the

was

is

tid

a stray ball stenck
3

Mar Smith, who

Sacramento and
mi

are current that the hot sprin were dried ai
“Pir National Sunday Schuol Conren-

tion at Chicago, adjonrned on Friday

night.
The total number of caso3 of yellow

ferer at Key West to June 4th, as 13

of which number four was resulted fatally.

FOREIGN |

Michael Davitt cables an appeal to Juhu

Fitzsrata, President of the Irish National

in which he suggests Ireland&#3

condition and Engiand’s policy be brought

to the attention of President Cleveland.

Count de Montebello and M. Netidoi,

the French and Raasian embassadors, re-

spectively at Constantinople. have lodged

‘objections of th gorernments to the

ratification by Turkey of the Anglo-Tark-
ish convention relative to E pt Netidot

hints that the English government tried

to bribe the grand with ¥6.0,000,
‘Th is denied.

‘The Scotch yacht Thistle won another

race at Dover, England, beating the Ge-

nesta eleven minntes.

Viotont hailstorms hare done immense

@amage in the Temestar and Baziss dis-

tricts in Hungary. Thunderstorms on

Saturday in southwestern Germany re

sulted in the loss of several lives and great

damage to crops.

Prince Rase the fatare kin of

Reis

brid;

Titel

on

few

the

The

and

|

ing

The nes minister of war has

offered Gen, Boolanger the command of

an army corps, but tho general asks for

a three months rest.

‘At Nesehen, Germany, wind blow down

the walls of a cireus, and boruing petro-
la was thrown upon the heads of the

people. Many were trampled to death

2 about 300 wounded.

‘The breaking of tho dike of the Theiss

river, Hangary, has resulted in the sab-

merging of fifty miles of tho Alfold plain

|

near Szogedin T is estimate} that the

Gamage will reach $5,000,000
‘The floods in Hungary are subsiding.

Large tracts of land are still submerged,

however, and the loss by the destruction

‘of eropa will be enormous,

in U

and

‘The

the

feet
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Sump

New Albany this year.
(

eared from Urbana recently.

prominent

—The elevatcr of the Wabash West-

—In the tri o}

formerly owner of N Dethi Jour m
on acharge of forgery, at

th jury Seira a verdict of acquit: ginicuities. These

tal

$50,0
$B4, 500

of a wealthy farmer

drowned ber _illezitin.ate
en by

—Lush county boasts the possessi
of more trottin end

than any other te counties in this

do-

neilg in 1ssy, died recently

.

overa steep bank into the Wabash

O at Terra Haute and was drowned.

ne Shelby

bushe of corm.

York.
—Joseph Te

county, has been

of the Boards of

settlement.

coll al Const in

as at her work in her garde, cau

tired the fatal shot.

—Charles H, Mowwe and Joseph

both were drowne

respectivel 1 and

—Probably {he smallest

numanity now living in this

born to

Mooresville,

weighed
—Evider

proves that Dias Butler,

ago,

placed there to co:

‘here is no clew to the murderers.

In Clay township, Howard county,
Johp Harrison shot himself throu |

Riv n t take the $1,00 awarded

elaimi
an ante-morfem statement the Cor-

oner charging her husband with

jurder.

in Richmon ha

ment.

near asm

a

Chinaman, was {

Deside him.

Hen Hong, had been quarreling

fy, th latter was susp.cced A search

result in. fiaai fe Hong& bods her two prettybors
in anothe:
mitted sui e b cutti his throat.

—Cay

were® a ea tly in

eat the sam The marriage

the reault of a rourresp the pr
ties not

ig wealthy and the bride in good eir-|
cumstances.

Tr
struck in Ang
three feet. T

in

gatiof rater thro 2 umber of his friends, Cockin both

seven feet above grou “They ar
barrel

while two of them ae soft wate

Commissio Edgerto «b Josep!

Ketchum,
Fort Wayne by Ketel

court that he Was the rightful admi

istrator. Mr. Edgerton then paid him

$3200 in money and transferred to

im §
held in trust for the estate,

Jo M.

office of County
in the Circuit Court at Corydon.

yotes, but Wright claimed that

coming
Unil
overwhelmingly in Badiz favor.

jury ret

after bei out a few minutes.

—The

yar Genethe

t the fail

er the publica

INDIANA. tion iegal. The Attorney Genera

\rised. the ommission does not

from All Parts of the State.

ion laws is directory only, and that the

failu to publish the stateme does

invalidate the publicatio of the

ni th essence of the thing

Six million brick will te made at

—Another wholesale grocery is oles
be established at Muncie.

1 mervantBa Ate!

the Sport that Emil Holub ba hi

exploring party had beja murdered io

‘Alrica has been happdy cuntradicted.

of Evansville, |The party, however, were robbed o!

stricken withparaly ltheir trade by tints
natives, and were forced to retre:

f hundreds of ailes from near tk
ngweolo, where Livingston died,

shSum south of the Zambesi_riv e
jher they arrived in great destitu

« are now awaitin ad from Aus:

tri to renew theis jour north
‘The fact that rs. Holub |

were accompanie by tiv ax wate

and female servants from Vienna, it

would seem, was likely to add to their

peupl knowing

nothing and eating nothing for ex

George Coons mysteriously disaFo

one of the most

ts

Railway at West Point was totally

poyed b lire, Loss $8,000.

Fire in Loganspor destroyed the

ipperman
‘lee in Third street.

the adjoining building, owned b
of Pera.

Samuel You m
Monticello,

—Borglars eaused a fire in the At¥ plor were employed si a

po establishment of H. P. Wasson ese re employ simply

at Indian is, entaiting alos It e bee the gen | of} ion that

‘Lhe te ance foots Up an explorer akened his

fpart af it included any wiite men of

medi intelligence or who were not

inspired wit some ; like his own

zeal for exploratory wo .. Stanley, in

ing it into tue river, She was bis trip across the Te veal t, Was ac

ed eo. p asd by taree yoing men who
|

“cnt uot Lis pers servants, bat |

rather his assistan ‘O
: of

them, howev.r, stren ;thet e th i

piaiti and Lone of them survi

Sarah Jane Gunther, the M hte

near Warsaw,

cing horses

e stallions are

[ idea of introducing into the

daa of eentral Afriva male and fe:

mal ants from Europe, well.

traing|_body-servants, tobe sure,

mainl¥ ignora of the vicissitudes o |

travel im savage countri as

real zed only one&gt before Dr.

Padrick, who went te

age

year, He wasa North Carolinian,
had been married four times, ans

the father of twenty children.

—John Hoagland, rs old, fell

years azo Miss ‘Tinue made her

markabl trip up the Nile to the Ba
al Ghasal affluent, a journey that

vost this handsome and enthusi-

his brother, ag 18 in attempt- |
to reseue him, was also drowne

ith four herses and 1,000
Loss, $3,000: insured

$1,850 in the Continental of New fin an outtit ax money could buy.
The Nile tribes all thought her the

aug of some great Kin She

ad inher party eig or nine Duteh

servants, includin ccoks, ladies

maid, ete.

‘Th history o this remarka ex.

G

1a State Beneficent Lnstitutions.

matter Will yo to the courts for
re pa-

thetic than poor
Dutch giel, w amb ‘the marshes of

Ihe Mab wheo many in the

can

her Rah fate, and ke

as she wrung her hands: “Oh why did

Tiea my se Holland?” The

maid wa
heart of a an country

probably never realized until she

was hopel invol in them

stavus Wargle 0 trial in the

Indianapolis for

nder of Dai © ilylast winter,

Tsu guilty ngiaughter an
aprison “xe in th eounty

for six months.

—Ata shooting match aS Benw:

y whose perils

instant death: She was a widow.

years old. It is) not known wh
at Wom Joura

chb were beat on the canal at

|

celebrated its fiftieth anniv

passing under =
‘rds caps am

“The were ar
|

ge their ba icholson, wh is the only woman Ii

who is at once the controlling pro~

eeimen of

|

metropolitan daily journal, as s was

State was

|

the first worean connected the

wite pf Ashtey Cooper, of pre in the Tenth, She. beva titer:

a tew days ago. This itor of the Sund:

je midget, when but six daya old! t face of much adver

ed Jess than three pounds. ja woman should

nce before the Coroner
tio thong now there is not a_news

found de paper in

ee-Line track near (
several ladies on its statt,

mut

a
Sh subse-

days urdere I a que warried thethe

he the pap ‘burdened with a debt of

breast fatal ‘He shot

that

it

was B
weaa

woman
tie Saturday an set |

to keep i

Fnd the aid of a devoted stal

She took

paid

— Wayne Aprcult Wo |p
ved the

:

paper,

The sinu Ocak Eets

| Re of asuperb establish After

Siti represente Fesourees Sagres two years she married Mr. Nicholsor

nik the company elims | Control of

pSor, bat {he
the editorial columns, the

ace not

able to meet obligations aggrega part of whieh

sa t6 rutiny. ‘The

~The murd bod of Chang, 2 pas

undergoes het

prosperous than now,

nion City, wit a Llood hatch | ministration. all this

re he had com-

A Sencatmist of

T young schoolmistress at

inte.

‘Anderson, of New Jersey,

Mrs. ‘Henri Weeks, of Elkhart,

Eik
ars old and the

| tom,
and w ‘and quit a belle.

|

man from a neighbori vi

‘a desperate
‘put she disliked him very much,

few days ago
damaging

By ‘which resulted in

A youn

bride
ta

o

having seen each other before

diay of the wedd The Cap
‘th sears.

flowing wells have been

One is thirty-
Theres

the other twodee] t
largest flows 172 q

‘whom she found

his store surrounded by a large

pe
la of or shotg which was

loaded with bucks she pointe it at

[his head and said: “You villain! ac-

knowledge before these gentleme that

| yon have lied about and slandered me,

that there is no trath in anything
ou have sald, or wil this ian

istrator O ‘Apa blow out your brai oung

asd, was settled at|
man, amid’ tho msaur 3of hi come

chum POnek | pant promptly acknowledged all

t was demanded of him, admitting

jo he had knowingly slandered the

lady, who immediately left, cscorted

Spy an admiring crowd. e

yacan
News.

‘Although Virgin has three thou-

Tecerder termin sand miles of railway, ma peorle te

Baelz

|

that State are embarrs for want of

means to get th rod t market

within a few rods of eh other, and

other is hard.

suit against Civil-Serviee ;
admini

decease
chum,

4,000 in mortgages which he ha:

&quot case of Henry Wright agai
Tinelz, for possessio

of

the

elected to the office jast Novem-

over Wright by a majority of 209} A co inion “sig to th “

Ont Ser ing Done Here” isa ne

— of be-

th one in Washi street, N Haven,

Conn.: “Exprs Done Here.”
never Sacr his

ing
ted Set ‘The evide was

The Jesse

Grant,

the youn son

Yeturned a verdict in his favor
See neha ber °

General Grant, is the father of a boune-

ing

boy,

which is the especia farcrite

Governor submitted bethe

|

of his grandmot
nestion wi es

aiture Secretary of St ah print press by which blind per-

wublish the “Goa statement with enabled to print the raised

the acts of the General Asse with

|

Sett now universally ased by them,

bas been invented.

th fiuancial statement with the ses-
|

but. rejoin:

tried the experi ‘Twenty-four

astie Dute’ traveler $30,000. She was

accompanied by h-r mother, large
retinue of attcndants, and she had as

were
lar Strieke bemoaned te

exclaiming St

r

estined to perish in the;

‘phe NOrlea Dieayune recently

|

whi

ersary, uns

de the leadershi of Mrs. Eliza J.

in

rietor and editor-in-chief of a great

py
auc a posi:

‘New Orleans that has not gine,

propt Col

i ‘el Holbrook, who died, bequeat | 6 “pirer ag
about

h by law and abandon the paper Sharpened at the poi
‘The business manager, 5

&lt;ichtso alone counasled
‘There is a tlat handle some eighteen

he debt, built new offices, greatly im- {n weapis now at the

n

5

who continues to manage th financial
:

a an excess of $100,000 afrairs of the

e

rape oa ie Oe

Mities of which she directs, and every 40), Nev
dail

Pieayune has et
more

ound in his laundry

|

js a sple tribute to a woman’s a

olson isa gentle, feminine rom

t

an ‘ graceful poet, ia fragile health,

a loving wife, and devoted mother to

‘Tren

oNliza Childress, is very pret
romny

* th yellow fever ou

effort to win her favor,
A. P

Degan to circulate don,

the young,
a bit of from ze cit

‘dal in the little town. The stories

rowed a ze yello

THE CAMP FIRE.

GRA I 1857.

Averill, the Union cavalryrea te s an interesting story of the

frat time he ever sas Ulss 3. Grant
It was in 1857

on his way to

New Menico.
miles or so

Sas given
hi 10

days. He had to wait nearly an hour

at Kirkwood for a returning train, and

the time ebatting with

Lieut. Craig and his wife on the porc ¢

of their cottage. Craig was the com-

missai
W

join ie regimentin
eihn be gut fourtee

|

singl horseman

wearing 2 bine overceat, such as yri-
&q

vate socdiers wear, and a black felt

hat rather broken and worn. In bis

|hand he canied a small blacksnake

‘whip, which he applie to the ro
Lellie mare he was riding.

imal’s mane and tail, it was
noti

were full of burs. ‘The brownish-red
faceof the stranger was covered with

abby, When hesandy bard.ch the gate he halted, dismounted,
a foate a animal to ua picket
fene ut. Craig went down to

tnehim. -Aiter an earnest conver-

sation the man unfastened his animal,

slowly mounted, ans rode away

When the Lieutenant returned to the

‘poreh he remarked: “Averill, would

you betieve that that man had et

Velon te the army?
“Yes,” was the vs “he might

have been an old soldier
“Xo.” said Craig a mean

omicer and graduate of tbe

institute.”

sa does look it, now,”
her

ta
Averill

“Tha old lys
Fourth Infantry,”

a. “He

a Gra of the

as ¢

me.
tattle and issue the rations while We

are erossing the plains, I eouldn’t

employ him.

lett
Ave supple this stor

of bi first gliu
Vinton comman wit another about

his last unevting with the Confe
co nder, Lee. was April 16,

| eel, alter the firing on Fort Sumter
h dissipa the List hope of avold-

went to the War De-

*

th General&# story rans,

thertoa o furlough.
‘oom I met Col. Robert E. Lee.

wore an olticer’s cva?, as the mori

was: se We shook hands, n h

Li no conversation, noticed

was troubled. He poi mot

til, but kept lifting one foot

sn M ‘the other, as though they
were culd, His face wore an expres-

si of intense distress, and traces of

9 were ia his ey ‘No words wera.

wi was about to

ba Ir wiemi the poignant
nse

‘ Direavement with which for

th lirst time I fully realized the peril
‘ threatened ‘th Nation, and a

dim notion came vver me that social

ties might be stronger than the Gov-

ernment when such a man could be

divorced from his allegiance.”

BILL EVERS&# OLD WAR PIKE.

Bill Evers, of East Macon, stil has

his old confederate upiform and haver-

sack and canteen, and on last fourth

July he came out acrayed in the old

Besidcs, he bas a real “Joe

made oste, by MeEl-

roy, a0 Macon bla mith, in the S
&qu pike is mat

a
fiat, and the blad is ae three int

Wide, coming tu a poin and shar
‘rae! bla prope i

ea long. ‘There are two

er Tawyers nnd relatives parps, setti at Tight angles, ke the

‘guard of a dirk, and they were both

int edges

inchs lon that was intended to be

een

his advice. inserted ina turned wooden staf and

rough excellent manag tse at a ea I was painted
vd and the blade highly polishe so

S quite a formidable

lookin;
relic ve highly, Amd: says. that 501

time he is going to Atlanta and o
snator from Whom

tive name, Jue

Saean-
it takes its su

the oki W governor.

Vr wasn’? BUTE

General George A. Sher
this story, which he picked up

Me
Urleans. A delegation of chiv o
that place ¥ sit 1 resident Lincoln to

| beg him to remove General Butler trom

eee and the “The President listen-

ed while they presente their thousan
and one grievances, and then said

“Wall, gentle me a3 Yo aisifice

neral Butle at l #2 has done

on good thi for o se by his

¥ regutat
b

he has kept
of the del-

roln

egaies, a crevie, 8!

dont, amd repl excitedly
Mista President, pardon tt a

not Butler vat (ee ze fevi

have a leetle iet ‘f Onr poor peo-

|

ple, Ue do not sen B wutter a
fevaire ze same

sare.” ‘The vadent Inug hea
but all the same General Hutler was,

‘kept in commans
Trews.

Mrs. Grant has received from the

gale of “Gene Grant&#3 Memoirs”

#4504 159.53,
A SGn to General Jobm Star

will be pla at Manehester, N

to cost $15,000,
‘The Sixth Wisconsin Battery

uni wil Le held at Lone Nock, Wi
J 22 an. tsmouth,
Soldier&#3 monument.

beea subscribed.

The division o Vermo Sons ct

‘Veterans has tw ‘0 camps, with

2 inembership o a
‘The National Association of Ex-

prisuners of War will hold its annual

m in Chicago in August next.

F. A. Cleveland is President of the

Illin association, and his addreas is

room 15, Metropolitan Block, Chicago.
‘A monument erected to the memory

of General James B. Steedman, and

resented to the city: of Toledo by
jonel William J. Findley, was un-

yeiled with appropriate cere!

‘Thursd ‘

“X. IL, is to have a

Over 35,000 bas

for the occasion
lee Sherw

ca Steedman McCann, a niece of

j@



UN-NAMED HERO.

& Decoration
tion

D Sketch.

‘Among those wh gathere most

severently around the graves of our

fallen heroes on Deeoration Day was a

ian, who burdened with attlietions and

bowed down with adversity, has grown

gray and almost an invalid before his

time, When the tocsin of war was

sounded in 1361 he was among the

first to announce his determination to

give of his tong pan and. life-blood

if needed to ussist in protecting the

old tag. He was the pastor of a four-

ishing church in one of the prettiest
little cities in Mlinois. ‘There hap-

pened to be in that section quite a)

large number of who sympa:

thized with rebellion and among ther

a number why waited upon his servi

ces. They were outspoken in their

devotion to the South but found in

their pastor a vehement defender of

the Union, and o course they became

his enemies and dil a& the could to
|

injure hi useful to the “church.
mbraced eve Possible eppor-tunit to denou treason and en

courage enlistments. Many of

these who went out to tigh for

the Union, were young men who

had been under bis watch-care, who

had been tan lessans of patriotisin
from his pulpit. White b+ was anx-

to t enter the field himself,

he

was

vaded b induen Culon mez to

re at how ng as he could do

re for his cou tin in the field.

H remain pastor of his loc for a

year. During that

time

he had buri
& number of his “boy he calied

them, They had fallen with ‘th
faces to the foe Belmont, Fort

Henry, Donelson, Pittsburg Landing,
and other points. He honored their

dead bodies, comforted their triends,

and assisted in every way in furnish

ing sanitar supplies.
he fell sure that he could do

more in the eld, he entere] the army

asa chaplai and ia the camp in
the Mississippt Valley, at Vieksbu

ints in th e
sand on land, ey-

erywhere he devoted every uno to

the service of his count 1 nutn-

Ine E tastantes uu eultere tir thickest

of the fight, musket in hand,

Qid- the d- of a commoa soldier.

But thongh uuseathed b ball or shell

or sword’s point, after a Service of Wo

as cumpelled ty retire, and

When ho came home bs took up his

dut and bravely tried to discharge
but his health was broken, and

r Mou it impes te give satis

faction as a pastor, Hy the engaged
in teach but the strainon his health,

had been so great that his phys
forbid intellectual employment.

Years passed and the I ttle means

had, slipped from his bands.
y bee anlicted, his wite

died, and bis

pelled to earn their own living. H

he lived, none but the God whout he

served knows, bu one thing he never

fory and that w s to atte the dee-

ration of the of the brave

fero who. had given
their bves foe

their country. He regarded it a a sa

cred duty, tnd was always: ready

gather flowers, distribute lowe de

liver addresses, offer a prayer, or drop
a DARE MiCNGr

UEU Bae hs

loved 30 well.

Drifting about from point t point,
ablast, two or three y s

cured a positio in conne With

a large church in one of our cities as a

or assistant to the past

been his duty toy

the suffering and dis

ims ty the needy. He is

ing his Master&#3 work, a

brave man who sacrifice 1

pleasures, emoluments aud po

for his county been neariy fort

ten. h ne

gion, on the

he

to

pension,
an if the war had never come with

all its attendant horrors, be might

to-day have had a position among the

highe in the church or education
circles. Some who read this tribute

may recognize this unnamed hero, fer

is a sketeh of fact, not raney.

Cari and Optical Sctem:

Welly” queried Sergeant Bendall

‘as Carl Dunder slipped into the door |

yeste and tip-toed u to the desk.

erg like to shpeak a leedle.”

SCo ahead. suppose smoth baek

county has been lear from.”

Tyhas ina b county I dune

Dere vhas some put oop shod on ne

like to tell you aboud!
“Tm listenin

Vhell, dis forenoon a inan ect
my blace und

vias. A ti
like to show you some sri- 5

enti
med I vhas told you vhas:

wiman Who gos all selene a goo
e Al R

like sometin;

*

in

Lanbi

Well, yo bit. of cour
“Dot pleases me, Sergeant, un der

wan sat down py der table “lt take |

ondt three cards und pegin to toss “em

about so, und sv, und se. One of

dose cards vhas der Shack of Bear
He sa s philosophy vhas to see

our vhas ycol pelief n
tall it op science

An h was yous eyesight?”
“Vhell, keep looking so ae as

nefer pefore, | wateh dot Schack of |

Hearts und vhen he saya ic hi
oudt doan’ haf no troubles. pie
him oudt twice, und den der man a
maype I haf asquint after all. Vhell,

I guess not. May R but you can’t
Hearts no

ch v shust pet you!

mereotl ca vhell, being Jou vine

so sure, take dot bet. Put oop dot |

money. W talk like dot, und I put

vop my fife.”eWit a green
“Vhell, maype I vhas.

out der Shac! rt Hearts, but he en
be aroundt any more. 1t_vhas

‘Ace of Spades eh? Mr. ‘Dua
told you maype you have some squint

in your eye. Optical science vhas a

great thing. It vhas my alvice dot

Fou consult some doctor. Maype you

haf a cataract in your eye. Good-

‘Mr. Dunder.

I

shall call again po

quick. Philosop vba. sovc a

thing dot I can’t let um alone.
“And he took your five?”

“Not dot eafuing! Vh he wants

der collar

un

I try to pick

‘

bi

plac ‘his tw
nose loose, und pooty soun he git me

twenty ‘doll to let oop

took it und he goe oudt.”

“You don’t sa:

‘vhas | some back coun-

“Not much
“Vhas I so

mie

gresnhora?
“Xo, sir.”

“Thanks! I vhas some science und

philosopher. If you hear of any pody
who vhas looking for a great man

send ‘em around; office hours der same

Detroit Pree Press.

“D worry mz sowl out v me,

e
a nied a reporter landlady as he

was coming down stairs the ot
worning and heard that respecte pe

son slam the front door wan risto
energ“nd what is the matter,

O&#3 he inquired in his blan

ton ni is matter enough,” she replied,
“with niver enough money at wan

,

toime to buy a Who sack of praties.
‘Tt was a big brazen spalpeen who came

to me door “an waated to sell me a!

new cloak or a new calico dress on the

installment plan, And whin asked

him pwhat Lwoald do with a cloak

o a dees be laughed and said thin |

wd sell me boy a suit of aoth ob

fi instaltineut pa Se just banged |

the door in face ‘The installment

plan—it’s the ae of me life.”

Inquiry showed that quite a fo
ing business is now car on

sale of ladies’ d te, and chil
ren’s clothes on the “instalm plan,

sveral persons are in the business.

A crodit is established at certain lar
retail stures, and the canvassers gO

from house to house soliciting or
and on securing a eustomer they give

him or hera written order on the retail

house to furnish such articles as are

idesired. As one of the canvassers es-

plained h voeat reporter:

“Phe iment pha has been ex.

tended giatu a a person eat

how get almost anything on install

frow a house and u 2 a pair
lo suspenders. As for my have

thireta Nowses cre f aat creak

ies’ de goous sture and one for

bo and men! y On a $10

‘suit,

say,

colle 5

a month, jist as is preferre by a

customer, Leal regukurl and collect.

Th fs the point Of the whole busi

Mrs.
dest

“Who are your ¢ ugtomers?”
“Oh! everyb nearly —luts of per ,

_bever guess. Not

but not indreyue
husbands worth

thousands. ‘They are women whose

husbands hold th  purse- and

dole out the money on receipt uf a de-

tailed bill, and of then after much.

urging Su wouen ate my eustom-

jer. ‘They wa with a dollar

orso w
Se neath their worst halt’s ‘

cognizance, and thus procure at least

a wardrobe. Besides these, of sou
there c many who never get money

jin alu 3 Yet there is mot mach

pusin do in uien&# good — prinel
|

pally women’s and chaldd when

women are the purchasers.
‘A prominent) merchant lnfor

n of these inst
vment™

boys’ and Thitdre clothes to the ©

e of $2,000 of $3,000 a month, Seat

vancion Chianivls

Aw Examination Paper.

Mark Twain& article in TAe Century

i very Bo rea almost as good,

jin fact 2 oined examination

paper
eg at Li odlice this morn-

ing:
Tl why does a telegram sent from

|New York a noon Teac St. Louis

Lefore noon

Beeanse it never takes the W estern
|

Vaion Telegrap comp more ha
twenty-three hours to cover the

tance.

2. Wh is the greate
in time that two places may have?

‘There is about a century&# difference

between New derk and Philadel}

|. What ss the co pain fogs

on the Newfoundland coa

Th Newfoundinnd com t ngtish,

ife

ditterence

ou kno

4. Wher is the Levant?

Dow ¢

jetly the causes that led

to the ‘ me i war.

XigoNiin the prineipal point of ait. |

&

fer between the government of

Iinssia and the government of th

Vnited States.

in the United States tLe goverament
endeavors t elevate the peop and in

|

Russia the people try lo elevate the

govern “The sometimes sneceed |

T stat of Michiyan 1s divided

| into two parts by what water!
Fire-water.

Ifthe Ist of Marc were a Friday,
what day would pe L7th of March be?

St. Patriek’s
|

gh

Wherein te the difference Le-

n aud the house of

een ntativ

Whe sen is republican and the

ho e rac of mankind.
ee cht races, foot races,

boat races, ‘a the mices: St office.

|
The unfortunate part of this is that

he youth who has. displ such rich

ja varied stort as above,

pe summaril iiuke a the theo.

seminary to. which he applied

|

a

it ‘admission, ind has now gone on a

tern paper in the capacity of a

humorist.Lif.

n

0, Na th

Periodicals of the Last Century.

Durin the decade from 1789 to

1799 Paris possesse more than twelve

hundred newspapers. At the beg
ning of the revolution the publish
made choice of the most cxlravr

lary titles to attract public attention to

their productio Here are a few of

the “Bileam&# A “The Babbter,”

you Don&# +

\ Pig? S st” sLe Us Un

7 femt Bach Other,” “It
1s

No

Matter,” “I&#39; Been Told
‘rhe

Hen,” in n ourtyheski of Madame. Angot
Quarter,” Vatriotie ‘Taito:

Aureding
High Cost of a College

‘A German comp that a poor

man’s son can’t go to cotlege here be-

|eause it costs so much. He wrote to

the members of the graduating class

of Yale, and from the 109 answers re-

ceived, Found that the aver co of

for the four years course W:

| ite says that he knows of a
“Ger

ws here who passe a brilliant ex:

dmination at Princeton, and yet cant

g on with his course because it costs

much.—New York Sun.

Phe

|

‘The Army ofthe ——
ec! of the

of the Army of th ‘Camb
ha have: practic completed the

mme for the annual meeting of

th“Soci ‘which will be held in

ington on May 11 and 12, upoa|wit cleasion the Garfeld statue” to

be erected at the west approach of the

Capito will be unveiled. ‘fhe

in of the Society will be held on the

morning of May 11, at which General

Sheridan will preside The oration wit

be delivered in the evening of that day
at the Congregational Church. The

Stat will be unveiled on May 1 with

propriate ceremonies, at which the

Presi and rMombers of th Cabi
will be present, The Society will be

irort vo the Capito by the United
: tioned at

Te ped for the statue has be
cree on the circle at the intersec-

tion o First street and Maryland ave-

| Congress having ap, ropriated
$20,000 e this purpose. ‘The statue

was paid the Society of the |

Ar of the Cumberland, and will be

the pedestal the irst week

sta
gran syyanpo ‘will be bed at A

an on the day followingSo be taken to Mount

Ver an
\

vist Ma
Women a

war Cleaners.

In several of the South, American

countries —notably Chili a the Ar

gentine Republie—wouen are

plo to. sweep the stre This

plan was first adopt by th Govern-

ment of Chili when most ail the men

in the Republic were engayze in the

subjugation of Peru, but if pro se

suceesatul that it was not valy con-

tinu but was ado ia the adjoin.
|

ing Repubtic. t are let to

Suen or tu men, as
w ease may be,

for we portion of the cit clean,
and ea Penni at about 3 o’elock

gangs G2 women go out with their

rooms and sweep the dirt into little

wil sie i ie
is

gath a b me
ith’ cart follow. them

con smail, and the torrit
to be sw b each contraetor dues

net amount to more than a mile of

our pavement. ‘The streets are pavetl
with Helgi block like Fitth avemne,

and are alwa as clean in the morn

ing usa dair Mo Neo York Suu.

! pad t Mav
tin

A oston l whose sister lives in

Georgia, and whose mansion there is

sverrun, like every other big Southern

residence, with black servants, re:

ceives frequently from he odd stories

vf these always funny people

|

H
stout colored cook, a chaamingly

wacions perso bats two sual b

{wit on all pe occasions, bu

can not possibly 3 food without

[it Owe da iht y was served

with some bread and honey at his

Tineh in
th kiteben, se prom

calle for niokaSthery fo&q t w a

on de

ssartin’, mammy.”

a angel Gabr&#39 served u o a tahe&#3 righ off fo de&

on him! Bastow ots

Not long sinc a little gi
not over 10 years old W ve

day she insisted on seeing he fath
He was teieph at his

sehing th
ous

Bink bam going t9 “ai and [want

you to de somethi for me instead

buildi a monument over my
What woud a monu coat The |

father tried to dis the ehild from
z of d

H le said monument ‘woul
cost any tinuitnt of money that might
b desired ty expend on it, Well,”
said the ehild, sit would Lot cost less

than $100, wort 2? &quot father su
he thou not, but begged the Hitle

we the conversati “Xo,”
Pwan you to prom’se that

Lai yo will give the $100 to build

|
gnothers in the par for the lit-

“tle children, instead of building a

monument for me. ‘The child had

been in the habit of walking in the

r and had noticed the deligh that

many poor litle children have in the

awings, and the thought had come to

her that rave suggested its
to many of our -philanth ci

Jong ayo, I isa pleasure tu say th
[thedintio gil recove trom hee ik

ness, and that is ti ie son, perhaps,
w her father’s pro has not been

Kept—- Jomr

peakin

Very Deep sm

The Water (N.Y) Times has

been learning something of the severi

of the past winter in lewis county
from the inhabitants thereof. One

gentleman in the town of Monta
a ties in the western Uer,

n Jefferson and. Onfe co.
Laane that there is nes

waiine 160 fect “de wehi i stil
Niled even to the top with snow, and

the country around it looks as level as.

western prairie, ‘The snow was

blown into the ravine during the win-

ter, “It seenis imp. sibl that such &

bod of snow can

be

dislodged in a

single summer, aad
i ie not unlikely |

‘tha the inhabitants of the town will

‘have snow to eat in July and August

‘The latest ‘Shac of fashi is the

silver girdle,

‘When Baby waa sick, ws gato her Castoria,

“When sh was a Chid,

abe

cred for Castoria,

‘When she becaino Mias, s clung to Castoria,

‘When she bad Uhihiren, abe pave them Castoria

‘There aro 125,0 old soldier in the

State of Kansas.

“Oh wad some power,
t

gif

“p Sey Gurselves, as ithers ave m.

cou ensily cure themselves by the

Dr. riseription” tobs

found at any drug store. remed,

a specitic fur weak backs, m

nd all tha cla of

male oom plaints.”
fa, Im

treati on disuases

of

women,

t successful courses of aelf-troat-

Sout for 0 ce in tampa Address,

World&#39 Dispensary Medical Association,

G68 Main StreeBas N.Y.

Miastrat-

PROFIT-SHARING.

‘The great soap. manufacturing firm

of Proctor & Gamble, of Cincinnati,

in
have entered into an ent with

| their employes by which th latter are

to share in the profits of the business

im addition to their wages. This action

meet
was voluntary on the part of the firm

General Dd without solicitation on the part ‘of

the employes. THE Evexixe Post of

= city refers to the new departure

a Gamble, the&# employes, the

cit of Cincinnati and the toilers of the who&#3 world

are to be congratulate upea the inauguratios b
ae mistioned of a practicabic and

ficial scheme uf profit-sharing, which in-

Sgtcur mall army of employe of this grea

Sabl at tbe concra Lecause

in cmmploy t their interest:

own re-idue of

profit b the Gonsciousarss. abat they receive st inte

imemvied yossesstom; Beeaure they have the com:

sciousness that they are nat oaly helping to clean up

the world of mankind, but also contributing 10 the

cheerful anit hopeful solution of the great prob-em o!

profit distribation; and boeaune every lover f isis races

as Le uses a cake of give an approe-

‘On the evening of May 12 a ist

its employes in the

‘The mpl are to Be congratulated, ect

ee ee eriaihy bee Rncesol We euer
and no capital at sta inst surely get

their wages, amd wil thereafter get a sustabe share

inthe profs of h nose
Thecity of C fate b _consra
canes wo

ha
practical operatrat

et
aver kuge be

fon the part of

mets sed costat eel be the city&# Hick c1tes

‘The tollers of te whole world are to L

gravulated because this example shows that th

heathcu doctrine of “Het aluue’” ic eine deiutished,

ard thataa cia of au.uality and fair deal

va
is tung since the papers of Ci

s to conics so viewaut an

roBte ax we go al

fhepabte; sud iniattety better than to tant

‘em unaracd t our ay descents

‘Martia ta ia

=

Ha
Orders ave been Jin Odessa

from St. ters ‘Qire that all

cafes, f Emusement, a the

railway statio are to be josely
watehe and all suspieivus

jto be asked to show thei

3

law.—Luudow Daily News,

Fits st

wi ance Te
coned

po Gee

be

P Kine Gr‘Maisl fre
we

b Miln
gue At St Thi PS

General Sherida weight is reported
at 215 pounds,

‘Yeung Man co Home Seber.

If after an ereaings racket or dissipa-
tion, when you ate ashamed to be seen by

gond old mother, or your patient,

go

to

some deaggist or barkeoper and toll

Bi yo want a tamblet

of

the eoming

|
natio beverage, Moxie. It will remove

it hour, and you will wake wp in
the murniny with mo ill effoots of y

CE yeTyoe hav an appa o
Higuor it will remo a it poor wite

earns

b
ae hivi et a bottly for

TPI rest h achi limbs and

1 her doable powe of endaran

Dinc Death

| vance their way into

nmamy

as houschobl that might

Bepacerat

om

thle orl, bythe seoh

etal

mre abse

eo

be

at
a i,

atl

Assist Se

syecsie au © ah

ttm oferta ai it &a epee atdeaabl

A.San Franci ate live dozen hard:

Dolled eggs im two hours.

f you feel asthoug water was gatheri around

| yalpita of the

thetic heart-trouble —

regulates, corrects and cares,

The boom i Washingtsuburban real

estate continues unabated.

It amiicted with Sor Ky
Isaac ‘Thomp Ey Water.

i gists sell it, 25a.

use Dr.
De

Sulpharous fames are

re

arisi from the

groand at Marian, low:

Cart Otto Seboenric Cap Oriote

Yo Crab, Baltimore, Md. writes: “The

Mub, during practice os st.

Jac Oi sad it cured sovorel oases

spenin aud Uruises” Sot by Druggists
1 Dealers everwho

‘Thomas Naatia prep & collection

of Christma cartoon:

=|
O yeBartackn thwea Back

=

“1 ONSHKO
A

NY SNVIQIS

life with dyspepsia which ma

life

trnes friends not a little pain beea

dyspeall ca be free

lady, wl latin bis virtues.

Loaiso Chandl Moult has arrived in

Londoa.

Piso Remedy for ore

5

eagrecab we,

isbota ligand or asaul
Sasan Coolidge basa parr that quotes

hfrom
__

Dys
qorseone

Men an ey thw
peer

digesti organs till ‘th erfr unit de

experienc the

cating.

Peepessmess,
auraged e of gud

wal ehas saudeeds, it wilter

Hood’s Sarsa
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $3. Made

only By C1. ROOD & CO, Loneil, Mass.

eimta
VEGET

g
Tee Sere i Se

Se aed. reeset ki bel a

Irea careful,
M1 assist

faites aut tone up the

ect wud try Hood&# Sar

you,

vaTV wo HA
ert Sa aye

Unequalled—Dr. Sag Catarrh Reme-
|

quatant n by R Baer

a oe PATEN sissy

‘The Prine of Wales lost very heavily
couthe last Der rac

a LoweMa. Adriren.

$5 Pet ree

LA bys acs

- Gamplwort©2.50
ames ss ee

A votoran. Mr. GeorMoKona, Ash-

barnham, ace
iter” “While gutter

with chroaio rhe. uiatism (rea And
sonville), I used St. Jacobs Ol

immediate relief.” Sold by “Dron
and Dealers.

‘Walt Whitman is now 68 years old.

|

DR JOSEPH ASE

H E = =‘A

Bk of Beauty ts a Jo Forever.
DR. T. FELIX GOURAUD

ne Crea o Magi Bea
Beat Free. CS. J

n

PURIVIER

Les

UR FOR

jou P
||

M able

p Hat ounce
heat

Se Dlsesoom,Ta A SPRCT
fey, Bheck,Seddeu Death.

Frery ingrediis from. we

aE
Uutitree Gents

cheruate
ad row inseht eve

cam escape tte Purttyine
Prick $1.00—6 bottles $5.00.

Py-Propared at Dr. Kitmer&#39 Dispensary,

Bruchar N.Y

agin ie to
ALS DRUCC ES

aith.

Be “ao
pour sullcrins

Man tim womeet

atfe b Ba
stistsbinis Amp

SShpan inset

3 Par nabs

Siea Adviser
orn

yerate a. SU
antth haul bo re

¥to aay one wren

Betope far rephgs
Teeeoty Cag, aes

canes abel i

est cartSBctin cor

|

Why did th Wom
of this country use over thirteen million cakes of

Procter & Gamble’ Lenox Soap in 1886?

Buy a cake of Lenox and you will soon understand why.

estas of b Paste

vari

rss Baek.
Prescription

Qeatet with
rout, seit ee Lay tele

Mea. EP. Monaas, of
m

ot
“ spl iiseonmr an S

oaranowr OF A VAST

‘tho treatinat a many thows of Cas

bo
tsi

a tae Iva

and re tone.

See a und astaillati of food,

Aree,

forMos dente diseases

hie
eS tthe sp

Injerst Lo cvs
“

the’ inentiina boog of health. whic

Twre Aw
He

SupPonT

M Sap PF Buewsuse Wai £

we ok eleven butiles of

fait rese iad one w
SMR Wa iy work, au

a (ecma hel Tat

penced tak
had. to wear &

SaSe

ties
2 Bo te W i ~

|}

Wonne
w

cain e Ha

edd wy me Ywonder

arn of aset Si trivmls, ‘now be on w foot al Gay,
weatvst earthly boon te us|

vst tal ries, “ ca he

TREATI TH =nok DISE
tong 2s

-
i ase

The cam oSe
‘

del ree treaMas Would. bane ea

ead af prokonged misery.

eT da
Tons

Marvel M 6, F Spnaaue.
of crete Micha ete ras robbed wie

Female weakne Ghcnrreeat aid falling of e
scars 1 h te Ee

Troubles.
ree phy

t ot arene bu

| petit fe eyrl
your

iiss aoe thea
wood

Wa tre
Tan ie &qu ba to

yours,

| Ri

EXPERIENCE.
ap peegnameyy Perntrametercures naus weak ness nth le

s eaknees of etonuach an othedh
nating and eructations

ug and s iheiictig
|

in allay ing
rabitity, rent |

HeBae
lee iegkii teaches

fo “Sa ‘s set
o purely weetperfec aratof the stipaion”

we Liver. Ryiney and‘The combined iorem Moot taint, und abolish
Scro an eerotuli humor from te
“Stpuvorite Prescription”

smesine tor, pem en B “prorat

Under @ positive

Basatfactu hat
th exery cure, oF money wo The searae a

wl faithfully. cae

‘or six hotties for

sel for D

back 7

‘D
|

froversion, bearing cov
angreti Hh

8
$5.00.

E97 Send ten genvleron’s lasge.

i

o with “ine

on ‘ch2 dos

termal beat.”



STO

Slectene Cyzctte

“oO IM. Smith,
itor, Pu - and Pro

TON
|

1

por Hine for first

i cacy satbee

Building and

ol

vd

building and

Many ve more

“towns
ns

weil, Men-

in

asa conve

fords
at for a

from monthly

es Lo the poor)

serous, kelping BY Ly

eahome of his

vasily
3 whe own their ow

et to apply their

‘The town i

fact that perse:

y

atin the town

he plan ef such

tially wh

Od per a

ent ,

ihe

approved =

persons] ber

When the. stion pays ©

Uthes who baye borrowed

sip indebtedne paid

Y

that the

6 power
three months no!

hoard cl direciors shall

to waive nol

As su ilestes

house,

wenid Le thive shares, the monthly

id ieterest on
whi

tor

The

the debs
smount no whoo

is

years secordin

the dircetars.

wr members are the

believe a much

found rtews.

this

s
sud

ething

in the

inow

abt

Je we will have son

anatter

— Bro her Staith, of the Mentone

e peems to le: somewhat out of

}rumor because The Hoos er Den rat

office has been & nk for the

citizens of the enterprising littie city in

which the GazvrTE fs located. ‘The

GAZETTE has no ri to complain or

object to us doing wok for any of tae

citizens of his town, jer if we can read

correctly his paper nearly every week

contains advertisements for some of

e business men of Warsaw. This is

a free country ani people have a right

to get their printing done wherever
¢

they chose, just the same as they wonld

any ether class of work. We fear Bro.

Smith is inclined to think, as does the

manacers of the two “ola concerns” of

this place that he, together with they,

have the exclusive tight to monopolize

the printing business of Kosciusko

c ty.
The above clipping from the TToo-

sier Democrat will be amusin to the

readers of the GAZETTE. ly to

the business men who know that we

have made no complaint and have

had no reason to do so, &quo al a

joke, Mr. Baker; you are welcome to

get.

The GazeTrE docs not do that class

of work. We italicizea few words

in the above extrset tor the edlitles

tion of our school children.

Jail such dodger jobs you can

SALESMEN WANTED.

W are in want of a few more good

men to canvass for the sale of choice

warieties of norsery stock, Any man

who can make & success of the busines

we can pay good salary or commission,

and give permanen employment,

have many new and choice specialties

‘oth in fruit and ornamental line which

jthers donot handle,

hdrese a ace, Nurse groan

as

~ RacLasrEn, x

Correspond
—$-§-§-$-5—

and left for Logansport, to

ationd suiool there.

Xo gas weil yet, but plenty of gas,

val, held sometiane

Loan Associaton.

an W

vs to prove Mr, Toosier intbnated that “Tim”

betou
be

her Helong to the ring than

such a fizzle reporting the

fon as you did Mx, Ramrod.”
‘Tin.

decw

| Beaver Dam.

Ue L. Meredith bas a fine new

under errectis

wanda Petry is visiting her son

and family, of

U
with friends

Middleto:

yery siek with dipth

me better.

eton and wife, from

visited the fuaily of

to

raceting

saints have 5

Roy Miller and his fom

Sonth Bend, have been visiting their

uncle Fletcher Stoner for a few days.

One of

i

urch of God

3 pom. for the purpose

or

1 a

yebar
FL, Meretith has cont rcted to

9 V mailto Warsaw and

fur the next four yeas.

been there and k

business.

the number

for sale newly

s

should

eke

lisi

Tuesday

|leav C.W.3

M. returnin

iPM,
hee

_
depot at. 8 o&#39;

ing the Harber

ae for round trip has

tone dolls

i before harvest to the

finest fruit country in the north-west.

J ngements have been made with

jthe m & Morton Steun Line

for the use of the elegant steamer

“Lora.” thus affording those

desire so to

sn

exeursicn on the

‘An exhibition by the U. S.

jag Corp, a ress parad

who

Life S

and exhihition drill b the Guards

jon the lake front, will be the features

of especi interest in the afternoon.

Come and bring your wives, chil-

ren or sweethearts and enjoy a

day at the Iske. Remember the

re i only $l, Children under 12

years 5 cents.

Veautu Maw

‘A bright eye, clear skin, glowing
features. animated expression. apd &

quiek, firm step.
“Ti reall scour:

ed by usi Dr. Harter’s Lron Tonic

TRUSTEES NOTICE.

will be at any residence each

to attent to township busine

order of the Board of Commissioner:
CARDENT

‘Trustee Harrion

NOTICE.

desire to give notice to all per-

sons to desist from trespassing Upon

my premise for the purpose of

gather berries during the coming

season,
Ke ning from

thi kindly notice. es Te

May 26, 1887.

Friday
by

8

25
Tp.

Ple: ow

Jaw

meat

ancel for
a kote sare C
Consumpti
Pare:

a
},

0

enormous sum of $51.

All Bash to Him.

‘The daughter
pf great woalth wide mercantile con-

nections, and boundiess hospitality
arried. ‘The western

and, as the proud father was in~

viting about everybody to his dangh-
Yer’s wodding, he invited the westerner

100,

‘The westerner came. He was un-

easy, and shifted about from place to

lace in the house as e were hunt-

Fag for spots that suited him better

than those _ bee
in He put

bis bands ponollantly on things and

| found them hot, and grinu

“Why, yo arn&# eatiog anything, |

&q sai “oan& I help you
|Mr. West,

to something!
“No, 1 thank you,” said the western

er, “l&#3 very hungry to-night.

feokon I&#3 eat enough.
‘Sust thon a waiter came slong wi

some nettes.

“Mr. West, take one of those ero-

quettes, I think you& like them; take

one, take one.””
fae westerner tock one. He punch-‘The

ed it with his id it open a bit,
‘Fhen he

and examined it critically.
tested is and exclaim

Hash?” —Zoston Record,
Ce

“Gosh!

Customer (se:
hair]

ing himself in ab

ber’ cl ‘Fins weather we &

having.” _Barber Cus:

toraur_—‘Feeis a little like rain.” Bar:

or—

i

Seas] MA,
da boss

oan ‘low usto gage in conversation

rin’ business houits.””

ane, bring me a bottle of Bur-

° An me a bottle of

“And me a bottle of
Sane, I&# take a bottle

te
Ofoner.”” D

Vosleuer.” Jai 5

‘Ofener, Vostaner; right, get

(At the bar)—Martin, four

Fs

Nea

Piut
y Austi Nov. recently, the

Tadians killed a squasy aad her

fo could talk French.

rach like the average

\

eouldn&#39;

flame tbe Piutes for feeling aggriovo:l,
| Thong possibly they were weuscess:

pily severe. — Boston Transcript.

‘Gan’&# you give me spather pa io

put your milk in?” said tho milkmsa

Pp the girl the other morning, “Wh

what&# tho matter wiih th

\

OAT i

want one tha! orti;

girl went to cet one, but 5!

}fhuch ss sho went,

i

hn) Tas

fe thoug’
rs Stef:

twas dead, sho

bo tortured ne
wept because

longer.
If all th letters of Curlyle

bad b stolen, and not caly
ne

a

good dual of ill

crossing: vast amount

sta
eal

aybody would heve,

siroyed, aud the world would v:

i N

natared
meta

ase

ay

he

tS

‘There aro five hundred persons =

joyed in the United States sijaa

vies.

© yi whiten Genera? GTADe

Yigh had ouly two windows.

i
hes in

is esti
jossess Works of rt

mpl

to feed and take

‘Two hundred and fifty milion per.

song quenc their thirst every
ve

at

the London public drinking fountains.

‘The United States produce nvarly

50,000 lawa mowers ans

ports to every civilized count

globe.
‘There are 445,000,000 acres of forost

in the United States, e ares ia

reduced at tha rate of 25,000,000 acres

anpuat
Durham, N.G., cow # famous to

bacco town of si thousand inhabitants,

was a hamtet of less than one hundred

souls 20 years ago.

Mrs. Lew Wallace uses for 9 paper-

weight a tarquoise, from tho Santa Fe

Tinos, which is said to be one of the

finest in the world.

In San Francisco there are 800

Chinese laundries, employing 3,000

men, the ‘aluo of which is roughly
estimated at $250,

Many of tho spring chickens fold in

Now York city are fatteued on sua-

flower soeds, which are said to impart
ffesb a vory fine flavor.

average four frat

aday, the year round. On this he will

ar a family, and put eome

money away.

Hercules Wilson, colored,

jgno his seat in the Georgia
I.

ture, s
apake more money b laying
$4 to $5 a day.

In Germany women d the main part
‘Net in-

of the menial ont-door wor

frequentty a woman and a

seen pulling a coal cart throug!
gtreefa, a nian beliind gently touching
thom up with » whip-

‘Anew system of drying Inraber by

marrounding it with common salt is

jast now attracting attention ‘Tho

waliar power of galt for absorbing

moisture is well known.

‘Texas rogressing wonderfully

fast. In 1870 tho grand total value

farm produets of tho stato was $49,

000, ‘Now it has svelted to the

006, 000.

sre employed in

offices in Austria. They
15 to $80.a month. Noarly

idows of men wbo

000 women

‘on the purchas

of

p

ures by living artists 12,700,412

averaging more than 200,010

per anpur.
.

Tw Larg Crate o QUEEN ju:
of a Boston merchant |

fi
&

agent
in

took them off agai sudd as it he |!

‘with rhe

skill of five

receiv at W. W.KIME CA
COR

agi .
mean Svs le

H HE

|Tehss a f

cr sizes for each waistsize, |

A)

co

3s fe require:

:

Git Director
CORPORATIOD

ERS.

aie

ERS.

Marstetl,

Preustn

Clerk,

__

New Albany, Indians.

On the Tth of June, 1884
and for

ne

relieved
to the vse of which I tried the

ack na relief, the mey wast ©

remedi lof Degas caumut boso wall tte

any Franch Cor.

nas aed Canntore wath elo:

je

samme

princtgle epplice t0 62

MISSES COMFORT CORSETS

‘and CHILDS? WArSTS.

Mfamufietared and for sale by BOSTON COM-

FORT GOBSET CO., Bostus, Sass.

ar Send for Descripiive Cireula=

sowing prices and syle, with directions for me:

mowing PC Spee g papers Also forsale by |

PREFER Googe Linacre wuroaghout the oo
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Har &#3 Co.,

BOSTON,

GENT WANTED.
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JANTE IN EVERY FAMILY
‘To Replace Brotren Cane.

E-SEAT YOUR CHAIRS
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BAnybody ca epply
THEM.

GHIGAG

Wort Living
GOTTAGE

That depon upon the

Liver, for if the
L is

juactive the whcle sys-

tem is out of orde -—ihe

dreath is bad, dig
head dull or aching

energy, and _hopef
gone, te are i
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GEO. PINNEY.
Evergreen, Door County, Wis.oz aor

i SMIT BRO EE

EXTRA DOUBLE
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sworn 44 B

et

FAROIS
snowva sianva

ECKII1&# It has been in

inp 16 years,

equate by hove

rbabte rabstantiel
to wutlost, a

aanas
eercetrcs

SAxCS

Mishawaka, Ind.
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ERKINS WIND MILL,

CALL ON ME
o

Beiove Purchasing Elsewhere,

fi. A. Clay,°
sale of

any

blueing
pinecone urine
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face, seat
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receipt:
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ineeyecal cn pent
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ota te gh Berl
{orn and ample supply of enables

Thos. Leeming

&amp;

Co., New York.

Bole Agents for United Statec and Conadae
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‘The ELDREDG “B” is sold with tho

of being the BEST

that can be MADB. ae
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Tae

AGENTS WANTED.
Cece eae

ELDRE MANUF C

362 and 365 WABASH AVE,

CMICAG®, ILly:
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pL sau.

|The PERKINS Wind-mill.

cam: Use

with a record
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MENTONE, INO.
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Deeri All- Binder

The Number already Sola by

+0. CLAY & BROXxy
| TWINE DEERING MOWERS

BAKER DRILLS REED HARROWS

HAY RAKES GARDEN TOOLS

MALTA AND SYLVAN CULTIVATORS
AJAX AND IRON AGE CULTIVATORS
MALTA DOUBLE SHOVEL PLOW

THE FAMOUS DAISY GARDEN-PLOW =

PUNPS, PERKIN WIND- “MILLS.
KINDS OF—

Farming Implements,
AXD—

Repairs of Every Descripticn.
BWremtome, Emel.

‘&lt;=FIRST-CLASS——

Fe a S Sta
—- At—.arora INDIANA.

GOOD RI

LavTy

B SAM Wa

MANERACTE8arness Goods|
BLANKETS CHELS

ROI
tUSTHES

WH

B
TR

COMBS
Pps

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

“THE BEST HARNESS OLL AND) AXLE GREASE IN ‘THE MARKET.

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

ALDENS GYCLOP
Universal “Literat
‘The folowing are some of the anthors whose Biographies. with

‘epeckuers of thein.writings, are included im the pogeaet VOLUBRE cp tehay “a

Cote, Gears.
Cemshers Kona

hates Thomas.

ALDEN’S CYCLOPEDIA of TNE FERS LITERATUR is pub
:

obs of:

‘bound in fine cloth. eft topa, 3 iit bo complkted, probably. te #3 vols, Triorton1D ote gpa. GOcts., papa SoUrE to Eid eed Val tolV. now

ee ee oe mace tn pv of he work re
ee

reat Offer, Saisi

ce

iutrir ar

ge

sone mols ereGre Offer, Se ae SS

“Stro

-

Word o ‘Prais
work of this publish

|

Socrerte Soutayer nse
A work which bids fair to be of ¢3-

raxba

ithe escellence of th work, as prosa-

Sevens wich
rate

ccint ry ot human catture

|

gondan, Portiand, Oceanwee i an invaluableseries of books,

“Sit is an edmirab Plan to enal
‘any anc 00 obtabn, within a moderate course ofcottect

‘the two first volumes contalning
Feeding. apruaratacqaaiui itis the beplato.

Bett; casmadecd ant eighty anthony, Sib Eear

® peak

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE Choice

logue, tree. &quo best literature of the worl at the lowest prices ever

JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, 393 Peart ‘S Ne York.

Wr Auten Deo

Gn.

Cork and At Sm, Calonre: 0 Yonge St Torani

ape oti ot

,

PARE ee Raat
U Sepie Signs

ores teratare of the ia& reach of every hume:
Se a

.

A book worth,
Bas placed,

LOGAL NEWS.

—Festival, Saturday, June 25.

—Niee fresh lard at Love&#3 meat

market,

—R. B. Eneil, of Warsaw, was in

town Wednesday.

last Sunday in Argos.

—The only original Jumbo Bind—

er Whips at E. 0, Clay & Bro’s,

—The Fourth comes in July

year. “Don’t forget the date.”

this

hen you so to Winsaw cail on

jon for first-class dental work.

~O°T. McGee and fumily spent

Sunday with friends st Bini Green.

—Alphens Gay returned from his

westera tour on Friday of ast week.

Tell all your friends about the

iestival at the Mal next Saturday

evening.

—Charley Beatty went to v hi-

last week,

—Mrs C.M. Smith and Mrs, E. M.

Crall were visiting friends iv Bour-

bon Tuesday.
Ezra Shively and family from

ua Green, were visiting J.

Love&#3 Inst Sunday.
near

Fr

—A vew girl come to chim 5

membership in the Gunily of Charley
Hudson last Weenest:

—Samucel Abbott, of ‘orth Aan

ts for the last two weeks,

Bayered and nicest berry
market, at the Corner Srovery.

Sections and guants for all kinds
of mowers and reapers can be bad

on short notice from E.O. Chy &

Bro.

—Help seenre s bell for the ME.

church b attending the festivst at

the Han next Satunday evening.
ne

2

—Wim, Trontman, of Kewanna,

in town Tuesday on his way to

Warsaw where he will be engage
with the Brer Bros.

—There wilt be a festival at. the!
Halt next Saturday evening for the

oe of raising money

bell for the Mo E chureh.

—Read the stivertisement of the

Atwood Normal School, ‘The teach.

ers are all perteet gentlemen and

thorou quatised for the work.

Dacon: frest

matton. tS:

Dologna, al warranted first quality

and neatly handled, at Love&#3 meat
market.

to seeure

on Saturday, June 4th., leaves Ua
bal Haulin the ely living
President of U.S. He was neari

years of age.

—A restrictive tariff has heen

plaeed upon th traffic in hearts in

Michigan That state now has » mat-

rimonial license lav fully as stringent
as other states.

—Benton Jennings, trom Kansas,
“|

dropped in upon his friends in

vicinity Inst Saturday, giving then:

a complete surprise after: a four

year& absence in the west.

—Mrs. W. C. Wilkinson, who has

been in poor health for some mouths

past, was able to take a walk about

town with her husband a few days
ago. Her many friends were glad to

see her looking so well.

—The festival at the Hall Inst Sat.

tea {Urd evening for the&#39;bene of the

Boptist church, was well patronized
and atl seemed to enjoy themselves

well. The receipts of the evening,

smguatel to over 85100.

—The first M. E. quarterly meet

ing of the Mentone work will be held

at the M. E, chureh today and  to-

morrow, The Presiding Elder, Rev.

Greer, and Rev. Musson, of Wabash,

are expected to be present,
—Children’s meeting at the M.

church last Sunday evening was wel

attended. The exercises consisted

of recitstions and songs. We heard

some high compliments pail to the

singing of the eildren, and in fact all

the exercise were quite creditable.

—Seme men stand so firm upon
their own opinions that ao toree of!

~
argument ean shake them. They axe

no doubt the kind refered to .by

Beecher when he said: “Some me
are Hike pyramids which are very

broad where they touch the groun
Dat grow narrower as th reach
toward the sky.& &g

—R. C. Railshack and wife spent
&

mother in Stark county on Fridsy of bes

chester has been working for C,H.
f

—— death of Wm. A. Wheeler)

—-Coah pai Sar ai irom at NN.

Latimer&#39;

—Dunlap keeps th best Cali-

fornia oranges and Iem in town
—The widest, bes and cheap

toweling in towniat the Comer

—Wateh, clock an jewelry re-

pairing clone prom an at reason-

able rates hy Middleton
—Mrs. 0.5. McG is visiting

friends at Peabody Whitle county,
Ind. Her husband

wei

join her to-

any.
*

S€.A, Rig
experienced dentist, You are mmm.

ning no risk whea you go to bim

for work,
.

—Mr, Withoit, the Akron butcher,

was in town Wednesday interview-

ing our meat merchants with an eye

to business

—Lire Lixnest the

—

greatest
jer and pain destroyer ever. dis-

vcovered; made and sol only b
Midkttetoa the Drog

—My. Frank Charles and family,
‘of Lueas, Obie, are visiting his

brother Will of this place Mr. €.

may decide to locate with us,

—-Ren Knight, «bo been en-

gege with Mentzer & W kinsen on

their tile mill for some time retarned

home to Hartford City last Wednes—

ak

cccort of famey eauly, grea
ety and best eigais and tobaece

Daulap&#
—Tee reeem, the best ever made

lyeady every Saturday evening and

Sunday, either wholesale or retail

at Jac Bruch’s; abo mad to order

or parties or festivals at anytime.

—Hammocks are ripe sod Rea

nas a guod.ere of them. AI well

regulated families should hare a

mediente? huumock to quiet the

temper and save wing the slipper

—-There is come talk of sending
Chas. Casad up ina balloon on the

Fourth, Heis an serommut of some

experience having made eizbty-three
different ascensions in his

life

time,

—The Whitley Ca. News srys

that O. 1k Turner, of Silver Lake,

dead. How it would surprise Bro.

Asheratt to see O. B&# ghos come

walking into his sanetium some of|

these fine days.

—The Hull Vapor Stove isthe

“fonly gasoline stove that has given
full satistaction to purchasers Call

lat EO. Clay & Bro’s and see them,

ur inquire of those who have used

them.
—Smith & Poffenberger’s mitl-

= nery and dressmaking shop is the

phhe where the ladies go whem they

come to town. This couvinces us

that there is something attractive

there.

“Stop an read the Fourth 6°

July posters issued from the Ga-

|zerte oftice this week, Afthough

[they are over four feet long, they sre

wall imcomparicon to what the cele-

bration at Mentone is going to be.

—Any kind ot a whip or good
Delonging to the harness trade rou

will find ut Rea’s. Me does not keep

loking powder binders or tin whis-

ties. You wil! find him st his place
of business. in the heart of the city

just opposite the new board of trade

building, ready for any Kind of a job
in bis line of trade.

—The Fourth o” Joly posters
printed at the Gazerre office this

week are immense, about five Ret

long. Worsaw and other country
towns, uswally send to Chicago to

get ther big work done. This is en-

tirely unnecessary. We will make

this proposition to

-

the Warsaw

presses: Ityou will send us your,

pester work, you may have all the

Mentene “dodger” jobs, “The intter

elass-of work is too small for this

establishment.

—B. B. Cody a brakeman en a’

west bound freight train lest Thars-

day, fell off the train a it was pass-

ing through the cat jist east of

town. He was not missed until the

train had reched Dion when they
eame back on the bent of him.

When foun he had been lying in

the hot sun for nearly two hours in

an insensible condition. He was&#

broug to the Central House and

medical aid sammoned. Qn the

following day he had&#3 far recover-

ed as to be able te go home.

—Always plenty of old papers for

sale cheap at this office.

—M. E. chureh festival at the

Hall next Saturda evening.

—D. Busenberg, from  Tiesa,

called yesterda and. ordered the

Gazarre sent te his address.

—Lumber lath and shingle fer sale

at Mentone. by C. 1, Adams, agent
for Irackett & Barrett. of Rochester.

—That star on our Marshal&# coat

shines brighter than ever; a new girl

came to live at hig house on Friday
June 11.

~The new awnings, in front of

Robinson&# building and the Corner

Grocery, add shade ta: the-other=at-|

tractions beneath.

—Rigdon, the Warsaw dentist.

will do your work cheaper and better

than you can get it done elsewhere.

Give hima call

are hard at work. ‘The sre prepar-

ing to make something rise o2 our

National birthday.

—The great drawback en the

work of building in Mentone is the

lack of brick and material. This

should not be thus.

PAPER HANGING, DECOR
ING,

exc,
at low figures.

—Mr. Jacob Bruch will marn-

facture the iee-ci for the festi

val next Saturday evening. He is

[ap expert at that business.

— subscriber iailing to receive

the Gazstre regularly snd_ prompt-

ly will do usa specia favor by re

porting the fact to this office.

—T wo dollars deposited each week

in a building association pays better

as an investment than any stuns tisk-

ed in gambling sehemes.—[Cineinns-
ti Commercial-Gazette.

—As soon as we ge through our

rash of Fourth of July printing we

shall nm sume our person sketches

of subserivers and endeavor to!

make it a specially attractive fea-

tore of the paper.

—Every soldier should have his

Rischarge placed upon tne county

records the same as he would a deed

for real estate. The recorder shall,

is! apoa request of any soldier, record

bis discharge ina book, protided by
the county commissioners for that

purpose; and such record, or a certi-

fied copy thercuf, shall be receiyed
inevidence in all cases where the

original discharge would be received.

—There will be a grand band

eoneert by Roger Goshen Bansl
one of the best in the state, and 2

lecture b Gien. (eo. A. Sheridan
at Lakeside Park, Warsaw, next

Thursday, Jone 23,87 The le~

ture will begin at 2:30 P. ML sub-

ject: “A Modern Pagan” (a reply
to Ingerso Admission 25nd 10

cents, This will be a fime opportu
nity for an excursion and picnic to

the beautiful Lakeside Park.

—Peterson, for July begins a new

volume, snd, exceptional in merit as

ithas proved itself this year, the

present number is an advance on. its

A new serial begins,

by Mi Bowman, the popular South-

ern writer, eslled “Along the Bayou,”
and, to judge from the opening chap-

tors, it will prove evea superior to

her former stories. ‘The stories and

poetry in genera are far above the

average of this or any other of the

lady’s magazine Now is a good
time.to subseribe or to get up clubs.

Terms: two dollars per year.

Address, Peterson’s Magazine, 306

Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

—No system of investment known

in this country bas proven to be so}

universally satisfactory to all con-

cerned as the building and loan asso-

elation system. This system places

the peor man’s monthly savings on

jan equality with the millicnaire’s

surplus, and thereby enabys one

dotlar to earn as mueb singly as if it

were a partof thousands It affords

its shareholders all the advantages of

the accumulations of small ar large
sams of money at more than com-

interest; besides being sab-

stantial investments perfeetly secur-

ed. It affords every man the advan

tage of becoming the owner of his

ow Bireside, and feeling that there

a a bome for his family, and it

is his aim to become the owner of it

|in the sbortest possibl time,

—Our Fourth of July committees}

W. W KIME’S

Spot Cash Frices.
.

.
$1.08

--100

--1.00

14 Pounds Granulated Sugar

6” “AY Sugar

20 Extra “C” Suga

7 Bars Washboard Soa

Japan Tea, best

Pan fired Japan Tea

Starch

14 PoundsCaroliva Rice

4 Crackers

Knives and Forks

Table Peaches

Rising Sun Stove Polish

Bird Seed

Lamp Fiues, 9 and

A Big Cut in Spice

Oat Meal

2 Boxes Carpe ‘Tacks

Good Fine cut Tobacco

A veattl Fine cut

A 10 quatt Tin Pail

Whitewash Brushes

2 Papers Pins, fell count

Spear Hezd Ping Tokacro

Star

Horse Shea

Ham Sausag
Raisins, Best

3 Pounds Bulk Starch .

Stoue p ga

Arbuckel’s Coffee.

Dilert’s

Livering :

Sardines per box...

* Good Smoking Tobacco per B

ako Tub

In fact o everythin
in the Grocery line, I wi

save you from 20 to 30

per cent. Call in and see.

CASH forBUTTER and
EGGS.

;

TW. V7. EIME,
Wirentone, Ind.

IMPORTANT!
TO THE PUBLIC: Having fitted up

our TILE end BRICE with am-

ple steam power and latest improved
machinery, and having an abundant

suppl of the finest materia! to be found

in this part of the state, we are prepared
to offer TILE and BRICK of SUPERI-

OR QUANITY at the following low pri-
ces at factory:

(TERMS CASH.)

BRICK 70 cents per 100.

SPECIAL PRICES on TILE or BRICK

in car-load lots, delivered on board cars

atMentone, quoted on APPlic®tion.

Ure solicit your patronage.
MENTZER & WILKINSON.



THE GAZETT CO

MENTO INDIAN

cM. SMITH, Possums

Por. Gzax of Hartard College and Bit

Donald Smith, of Montreal, hav received

honorary degrees from Cambridge Uni-

versity.

‘Yur unprecedented amount of railroad

building now going om is proof that

Americans have confidence in the future

of the country.

‘Pus Florida Legislature adjourned

ing over 160 bills for Governor Perry&#

signature, in addition tu the 114 already

signed by bin.

‘Yer Grand Army of the Bepublic at

‘St. Lonis bas finally decided that it bad

nothing to do with inviting the President

to visit that c

A New Yous firm has bought 2,000 wal

nut trees in Lee, Scott, aud Wise counties

im Virginia, near the Kentucky line, for

$1 each, paying $2,000.

Tus death of William A Wheeler leaves

but one man living who ever held the Vico

Presidency of the United States, That

man is Hannibal Hamlin.

‘Tuc outlook for cotton im the Memphis

Aistrict, embracing west Tennessee, north

Mississippi, worth Arkansas, and worth

Atalnaa, is very promising

‘Tus Druurmers’ Association of Western

tern firms has decided to make a

taspin the courts vf Texas against the,
present law of the State regarding the

Mrunuer tax.

‘anina earthyuakes, political plots,

church fires, and discoveries of lost gold

and silver mines all together, Mexico just

now is furnishing the world some bighly

picturesyue and exciti news

Awot $17,000,000 of the ealled 3 per

cent, bunds stil wutstandmy are held by

natioua! Lanks a3 sveurity for eireulation.

‘Trenholw believes these will

i by other bunds by Sept
Comptroller
al be reple

As oLu merehant says that the money

expended in labor to keyp a brass aig

scoured could be much more

iu newspaper adver-
propely
protitabl invested

fusing. He duesuot believe im brass vrue.

ments of any kind

Tye reported that hidden treasure to

the vate of E9s,unyena has been diseovered

in the paluee of decensed Vizir at Rabat,

Whe Sultaa, ib is sand bins cow

ure and is having it com

More:

fheated the treat

veyed ty th itp

Voi anaiual repset O He Pennsylvania

comensniy tie Fort Wayne, Pan

Hants, w other lines of the Pennsy2va-

f Pittsburgh shows an
pia -ystem wi

iegroasa of reventte for 1586 ovor the pre:

eooding year o 8

(on. Bnen Gaa bas evidensty inherited

the yemeval’s fondness for the weed, for a

cigar perpetually

in

his mouth, Be is

autd to be av iuveterates cigar smoker as

Decides baving many cther

his, —[ Boston Herald.
bis inthe ry

Missouri

the rua

in Railway Sf local

Jecishitiow at St. Louis, and gives it right

ot way throagt ail the streets of that eity

thut If way desire to use tor extensions.

sox readéwd by the

Cones ia etfect makes

rade pendent

tx crtivas attributes the tnereasing de-

mend for eyeglas es in this country to

tobacco, especially sigarette

Hle says the smoke of tobaceu

is Lad enuugh, but there is something tn

paper which ts injarious to

the use of

ouulbines.

the cigarette

thy eyesiggut

‘ue New York Episcopalians have

started a movement for the ereetion of

imanificent eatkedral in that city, to cost

about $600,000, which, it bailt accordmag

te the proposal plans. ull be the largest

aud angst impesiiz structure of wts class

ou this coutimey
*

‘Vaomas county, Kansas, is named after

ing factory.

DENSED NEWS.

| eee Pr all Parts of

‘theWarld,
FIRERECOR

A fire at Muncie, Ind. destroy:
Loss, $2000,

Meriden, IL, was

ad a head-

A rain slora at

burned. ’

au
rsikio o Jam Edwards, wear

imnipeg, ¥as destroywl by tire, three of

it ebildren being burned to death.

‘Yanuer, Sherman & Stark&#39 Morning |

Star mills at Otter Lake, Mie. barned.

Luss, $15,000; partly inured.

‘Yarnball’s white test fact i New

ton, LE, was burned Lo $75,000,

‘The Hotel Richelieu, Cnio was dam:

aged by fire to the extent of about {5,000

en Sunday night.
‘The Caunda Cheimreat manufacturing

company’s works at Loudon, were burned

Sanday night. Lass, $43,000; partially

insured.

‘Phe establishments of the Mesara Priest,

clothing, the New Enyglan Organ Cont

at Helturt, Mame, were burned.

Loss, $20,000.
‘The Havemeyer sugar refinery, Long

Istand, New York, was destroyed by fre,

invulving a kiss of $2,500.00).
‘The Kane counts, Mlinvis, poor bonse

was destroyed by fire, involving loss of

$15,000,
‘A $15,000 fire oeeurred at Fordyce, At-

kansas destroying mills and lumber.

‘The Kewanes’s Manofacturing Compa-

ny& works, at Kewaneo, 1, were des |

troyed by Era Loss, $10,000,

‘Two brothers nam! Matush say they

wore hired to fire the Dixon Block at Ko-

was bnmed to the

implicate |

several prominent bi

A fire at Cincinnati destroyed Pred. J.

Meyer& Manufacturing Company. Loss,

$40,000.
‘The First National Bauk building,

five-story iron structure, Pittsbargh,

the apper floors of which were cecapied

by the main office of the Western Union

‘Teleg company as an operating do |

partment and battery-roou, wis partially |

destroyed by tire Friday morning.

Au explusivn of gasoline at

nouge, Tenn, caused & $6.00 tire.

‘Whe stone Houring ill at SSho Wis,

was burned. Loss $1400),

Fire at Louisville, Ky. caused 9 loss of

$1540,
The residenew of Mies De Lo at Mar:

jou, Lad, was burned, Los

A fre oveured

Chicago on ‘Phursday
much damaye was dene.

CASUALTIES.

chatta.

Revere House

Not |

in the

morning.

Tuo mon were kitcdand two shooking-

ly mutilated in the Mill Creek mine of

the Detaware sud Mulsua Cyimpany, of

Wiikesbarre, Pa. In the same uuime # man

was killed Monday. aut tho regular bands

would uot ge to work the day after, as the

accident lit occurred vu the 13th ef the

moath,

‘Pwo brothers nenied Fishur were cross-

ing a bridge near Butiee, Mo, with a trac

tion engine, when a part of the beidg |

they were precipitated im

the water, and heki there two hours, one

entirely under the water, aud the othe

with his bead our.

A wmgon fost of untee glyecrine emis

exploded uenr Otean, N.Y. Billing Let

Mart, whose inauglel remains were fonud

anany yards away. ‘Tho wagon wes blown

to splinters, tho horses badly mangled,

aud fouces were demotished

Matthew Rapp a peoustieut faruier liv

ing seven miles oust of St. Joseph, Mo,

wus instantly killed by tybtuing

Five men were killed aud many injtired

eo expiusion ol a dyumaite eartritge |

i the &#39;Veumess Coal fron aud Ritilroad

amines at tumau, a few unites

he views were

compa
from Chattanoorn

nearly tl English,
Ars, A Gincebrook, uf Ky.

while asleep, Walked out of « window early

Monday muening and was billed by the

fall

ALS Louix, Ma, on Moudtay aight, the

Lafayette Biewing

was gutted by
Thost simmultan ously with tha
broke ont in Mead Uitypa tale, rowsting “to death about

$00 mules Losses about $60,000 to

Louisvitte,

Compeny’s buitdiays

wa,

tie. & tee

strat car eouk

General Thome, and all the townships in 000.

the county are named after soldiers of the

Eighth Kanses Kegiment who were killed

in the battle of Ubickamaaga. That part

of Kansas should be especially attractive

to the “boys in blue.”

Ir 1s propo to reorganize the New”

jersey Central Kailrosd Company, the

‘iain feature oi the plan being the issue
|

‘of $50,000,00 general mortgage five per

cent, bands, which will be sufficient to

cancel (he present indebtedness and leave
|

a handsome margin for necessary im:

provements.

Frouina has uo State Board of Health,

and it will require prompt action om the

part of the United States authorities to

prevent the spread of yellow fever, epi

demic at Key West. The Posto!

partmen has ordered the fumigation

the mails at Tampa and other points con:

necting with the infected port,

‘A rocns lady said at the recent necting

of the Woman&#3 Christian Temperance

Union at Savannah! “Chivalry, whieh has

fled from all uther quarters, bas taken

ts th prettiest and brightest representa:

tive of her sex in Georgia —[Nashville

Union

‘Yue wheat crop of Ubio is estimated by

the State Board of Agriculture at 304,000, |

000 bushels, a shortage of 62

els ua compared with the average of the

past seven years, ‘The prospects of oats

nnd mendows have been improved by tha

recont rains. Tho wheat crop of Califor

nia will fal considerably below that of

last year,

‘Tar biggest menace to Rossia&#3 foes

which bus been developed in the paat few

inomths is the scheme by which the Roths-

en‘ids become creditors of the Museovite.

Rassia bas had poor success as a borrower

recently, bat with such aid as this billion-

aire family is reported as about to air
will soon be fairly wa! wrewided —ith

sag “einees of ser”

Miss Mary B Mill,a student in the

freshman eltss Coructl university,

Ithaca, N. ¥.. fell Sanday «fternoon frou

the path loadmy wong the ede of Cos-

eadilla gorge to the bottom, a distauce of

Si fect, Sho was 90 severely injured

that she died.

A tram on the Saginaw Valley & St.

asuts Kuad was derailed, aud Charle

Weidinan. engineer, Merritt Corbett and

George Sanfore, firemen, were severely

injured.
‘An artesian well at Groton, W. T., broke

through the earth a hundred yards from

tho natural outlet and Hooded the dis

triet, A large fissure has been made in

tho carth, ranming ander the Episcopalian

Cha and is foarad th building will

fall.

‘The evidence in
tho MeUiatizte MeDou-

|

ad compi enao was ‘concluded at Chi-

‘mesday It is thought the case

will be aa to the jury by the 18th inst,

‘On the ore ducks of the New York,

Pennsylvania & Ohio Railroad at Clove

land, & serivus riut occurred, hy which

negro workmen and the strikers eugaged.

Many were injured on both sides,

Huuilten and Eubank, charged vith

murdering Gambrell, the prohibition

Salers held without bail wt Jackson,

ma La Salle, FL there is much excite

ment among the oles over the finding its

avwell of the body of Krances Kosba, 10

years of age. W thowrht sky was inar

dered, and Gustav ar

rested, charged with the marler.

.A number of prominent citizens of rie,

have been atrested for violating the

nsion laws.

With Guess shot and killed Miss Irene

Fann, 8 Chattuno (Ten school

teacher, beeanse she whippe his lite |

sister, and fled.

‘A farm laborer namod ce ve a
od at Williamstown. Ky., by

petta, because ho re! fused to Sa wit!

darnette.
Jobo J. Kelly, serving a term for mor

} der, bas brought thiee suits at Cincinnati

De

pan:
a tence work.

agoims the

damage, for

| papeeerees

en
At Philadelphia, Robert G Holi, post o

tase
nc ovate ‘Ex-Goversior Gilbert

Lilian Rivers, and than eat his owa thront.

|

acta Presida of the North Dakota

tee me re eo Te er | oe eee eaTn to t profersion a= ‘The

bokds, who attemptto bil bas Aprit 19,

|

Hampshire Thursd senated
Wili

and them shot bet soy =

ECand for United State Senator 10

covered.

At Clevaland, Ohio, Assistant City Cler bin ne oovesiomad by the death

Enquirer, Rampor pen Mn

Iibel, alleging the latter

|

Exrope,
him with erimes be did not

‘The Mantee Car Builders’ Association

met at Minneapolis in twanty-first annual

session Tuesday. Mayor Ames made the

| address of waleome.

‘The Des Moimes, lowe, City Council

found Jadge Labourn guilty of matfeas-

ance in offion, and declared his sont on

the bench vacant. Justion F. W. Craig

was appointed his successor.

‘The collapse of the gre wh corner

on the Board of Trade at

thing of potitician
Dispatches from Nogales, Ariroma, ssy

|
that the Endians are threat trouble.

A number of hase ba killed. |

‘Troops have been sent after
oo

‘The strikers at the Pennsylvenia Salt

Works at Natrona, Pa, hava been served

with wrils “ordering them to vac the

company’s ou of before the frat

Monday im July. The alternative is eric a aa options,

|

tion.
he failure of three Grms to the amoant

‘Whe Crozier Tron and Steel company
o eels 9,000,000.

at Phitadatphia, has made an a:signment

|

The financial affair of Disteiot Assembly

for the bumcdt of its creditors, ‘The pre-| K.of Eat Kew York, are saul to

ferred ereditora amoant to $378,000 The

|

De ‘i a hopeleal mt condition.

works located at Roanoke, Va, and ‘The wholesa dealers of Louistitle, Ky,

ith prineipal owner is Samuel 4. Crozier

|

bare
Bi

the action of the mannfac-

of the Cheater rolhng-mils, Penasylrania, far i om, aml agreed

Sho is rated at from $1,000,000 to $3,000,

|

not

to

bay amy whisky distitted between

000, July 2, 2837, to Judy 2, 1883.

‘Tho irom manufacturers assert they will! ‘There wes a panic in the Coffee Ex-

resist apy claim for an advance of wages |
change at New York Monday, prices fall:

made by the Amalgamated Association, ing 3 cante fyom Satarday&q closing quota-

but are willing to sign Inst year &lt;oal The

|

tions, showing b dectine trom 21.30 conte

corkmen wit demand am inerease of| tuo weeks agoto 15 cents or over 64

About 11 por coat. ‘The date of the con-

|

cents per pound. Threeiirms sapended

feconce between comamittees of the em-| The Hall & Ordway boot andshoo man

‘The Hon. an Toorin of Daren-

port, lowa, TESS end ex:

Another great lock-out was begun by U States ‘Con ai ‘ Sauta Fe.

the carpenters in

the bosses taste that the

huurs, while the workmen

ill work but eight, amd hemes

oat.

‘Whe trades and labor assembly o St.

Paul, which embraces ell the

trades except stonemasons, ha ordered a

eeuoral stmke Wednesday the 15th imst.,

unless the demands of the striking ¢ar

penters arw conceded.
| A weekly review of business: shows an

improvement both in crop reports and the

Hnancial satastion, and says that but for

the labor troubles and exeessive specula-

tiou the outtouk would be entirely satis-

[ticl Monoy i in good supplyat a

points, emi collectious fair and improving.

‘The business fuilures in the Vait ‘States

and Canada for the soven days, uombered

aa: against 200 during the corresponding

period oF last your.

Owing to the coke famine exnsed by the

strikers im the East, the blast furneces

and steol mill of the North Chie Rotting

Mil Company, at were

shut down Whet night, throwing

1,300 men oat of work.

‘The Manufacturers’ association of brass

and iron, steam, as, und water work beid

a mocting at Cleveland (. Fries were

regudated for the coming seasta, and voted

to west at St, Louis, Dee. &

i

WASHINGTO

‘T queen of England, in order to in-

“iuclare thay

|

vest the jubilee ceremong in Weotminster

‘the lock.

|

shbey with greater pomp, consents to as

sume the state robes and to be surround-

‘ed with all theinsign of sovereignty af-

ter entering the abbey. Eight thousand

tro ‘will line the route to the abbey be

sides a guard of bonor of 6) person.

Something approaching a paniv took

place in the New York colfee market, wud

prices dropped nearly 3 cents a pound in

three days.
Seoretary-Treasaret Pascoe, of the

Typographi Convention at Butfalo, N.

,
is Said to be a defanlter.

“W governor of Colorado revoke the

quarantine against eattie from lowa, Mis.

souri, Nebraska, and Kansas.

Near St. Joseph, Ind, on Sunday mora-

ing, am aorulite sapposed to weigh two

tons fell and buried itself in the earth, tt

crushed a great troe to splinters in Its

fall, and shook the varth in the meighbor-

‘The tosof Trenton, Mo, has a curse

im tho way
ies, wh i

creating
ec suiforing among hu

boings.
Bishop Stevens, of Philadelphia, died

on Satarday, aged T2 years.

‘At San Antonio, ‘Yeaas Friday, the

Mayor, Chief of Polina an ex-sbicrman,

the cashier of the San Antonio National

Bank, and four other promunsut citizens,

were arrested om a United States warrant,

charged with broaking up a Prohibition

meeting.

‘From a hundsed stations in Northecu

Jowa, Southern Minnesota must Dak
come reports showing the coin to be 2

per cont, shoal of Inst year.

‘Whe teiatof the caw of the Teast Hacitic

railway company va BoB. Epperson at

dotfervon, ‘Texas, resulted in a victory for

the railroad, by whieh it acquires many

satuable tracts of tau.

‘The Grant Monument Association of

Now York has called for designs for a

monument or memorial baikhug to be

erected upon the site of Gem Grant&#39;

tomb, tbe structure to be of granite, mar

bie, beonaa, or other suitable material,

singly or im combination.

‘The officers of the American Bankers

association have decided to bold the von

vention at Pittsburgh. Pa, Oct. 12 aud Et

Bixty-four eadets graduated at West

Point.

Charles D. Keep, aditor of the Wall

Street News, died Thursday morning at

Brane!

= cloud burst over Monticslla, Ps,

flooding the streets and eetlars, and doing

damage estimated at 310Q000 Many

took refuge on the ruofs of their

‘The board of exammers appointed by

Secretary Whitney at Washington, to de-

cide which of the designs for cruisers and

gunboats submitted by naval experts im

response toa circular from tbe navy de

yartmont, ace tho best adspted 10 the

Purposes intended, have fiuished their

Wock, reported their conclusions to the

[scerctar The prize for the bent design

fore eich ty po OF vessel is $200) amd the

successful competitors Sill be made Kuan

tow days.
| Whe President has appointed Vincent

Lamsutiv of Lousiana to be United States

consut at Catann, Ihaly.

Apatition for a writ of quo warranto

[agains Jobn N. Otiver has teem filed in

the District Coort im the aame of the

United States at Washington, ealting apo

him tu show by what right he continues

to oxerviso the fanctiona of justice of the

peace.
President Cleveland bas approved the

recommendation of the War Depsrtment
‘hat all Hag held by the department be

turned te the authorities of the States

in wich th regiments that boro them

were 01

Whe Wosbi weather-erop bulletin

say Over ali agricultural, districts the

weather of the week ending the 12th inst,

has apparently boom favorable for the im-

portant erops, the marked deficiency of

\ demperature occurr:ng in local seetions

boing of secondary importanos as regarda
the staples.

phe ‘Treasurer’s report, ai Washington,

D.C, shows that the total coin and eur

reney eiroulation May 81 wos $1,297,206.

|

26a, ‘nm increase of $28,560,515 over a yaar |

[aes
‘Pho Nation Pension Committee of the

st R has prepared a merr bill to take

ho place of the one retoad by President

Chetii for the oliof of the disabted and

suffering veterans of the late war.

‘The Treasory Department at Washing-

l

‘Emperor William&# ilimess has assumed

fb serivgs aspect.
‘Sevare shocks of earthquake have oc

carrea at Vernome, in Turkestan, The

town was almost entirely destroyed. One

Med

sold.
[°° order has been issued B the War

Dopartment, at Washington, directing the

dismicaal “without character” of W. H.

creo, tho only colored man ever admit

[to the signal serrica His appoin

wo years ago and ascignaient to duty a Poms Mass...

Pensacola cansed a stir. ‘The in

charge refused to recoive Him and qao re

|

Baers .

duced to the ranks
Hose

-

‘pa

‘The National rifles at &#39;Vashingto &
Come Ne a

have decided to decline the invitation | ne
tower by the Louisville legina to visit

|

Pons-yNew Me
heate ‘Yhoy decided, however, to gu

to Chicago im
Rovem to attend th

Gr to be baht ther

pOLs
Waurat—Not Red.

Ex-Socretary (handl was Toodey

eteotoa Vaited States Sancior by the New

|

Ore — :
Hampshire Legislature.

‘The constitutional prohibitory amend

went haa been rejected in the Masracha-

‘setts Moase--135 to TR

A special from Boston states that Mr}
o.1,.

Powderly has dectared thai he will not be

| eandat the labo party of any
|other party for

h

Wamar—No 2 B
‘Coun—Mized
Oxre— Mixed.

of Ann Mars Caswell against Daniel H.

Caswell, a prominen gentlema of that

\ cits, confirming the decree rendered by

the lower court, which declared 8

divorce obtained by the defendant

nineteen years ago from

be null, void and fraudulent, create a

eee yesterday. Caswel

well-known millwright, whose otfice is

on Cherry street, and has been a citizen

of Nashville many years. He and. his

present wife and famil have won the

esteem and respect of every one here

and in this grest etit theexpr
of sy rmp for them is universal.

‘They hav six children, one a m !
bloc ito womanh On

the blow falls heavi“r story of Mr. Caswell’s
with the waman who bas caus all this

trouble is most remarkable and strange.

‘Twenty-eight years ago: Daniel Ca-well,

friend name

ast

died, went to

So ‘America the purpos
of seeing the try They

were both mill and so
to make money in their business as well

asto have pleasur They Ieated for

some time ut Montevideo
a ship from the United States

neong thepassen ou

¥

of prepos:

sessing Sppcaiaaee
and terhtly man

ner. Sh Was the only lady exept the

captain& wife on board and was under

the charge of tha personas

x

went down to the

vessel before the pa
and met the young lads.
Mary Willis who was from Brooklyn.

and ou a pleasure tri with her

frien the captain wife. After Mis

Wilts bad goue into the city the two

young men went to see her seversl

Times. Caswell was especi struck

with her and sounded bee prai to all

t circle of his acquaintainee.  Bu-i-

nd his companio off

for week or mere to A polut in the

interior, Several day after they hcl

boe there news was received that the

captain of the vessel ter selling
the cargo aud ship, absewalel, taki
his wife with Kim. There wa no

hecome of the fal
i bet fiends thought with

Fife what must bebe situation iy the

foreign city alone.

Desee theie reivd
rus

ai whey had Kear he

young lady was almost pen the

imserupu capts
her money along with the other boule.

H coudition it this ei of strange

s better be imagined than tbl. “She

wek hee two countrymen as Eien

indeed, as they prove to be. ‘Fley

provided ber with all the funds nee

Soy. aint pail er ever
attentions te

thre weeks ak wet whiek le

first met her, Ca sa wpoce symayat
wlniration, bat grown in

hor te merry bint and

wa
Nece hak sume nicht the

nuptials were celebrated. They lived

toge for. several years in’ South

‘America sud then the on the

death of tw sons which b be born

her, announced her decision ot

fg back to ber native lund.

husbandt, of course, came with

About this the the trouble be-

Mr. aswell, went to California

r ade

her

Yee

miiden bome.

suuadea her to retu with him to the

Wostern slo} he dial so, but stased

only a short ti before leaving her

spouse once mot

“Mr Caswell mo to Tllinols, where

J lived a year

or

tve

with him, during which time a 4 agh-

living now and whose mame ts

Kate, was bora. Not very long aiter

thy litte g ca into tho world Mrs.

Cyswell d her husband. He at

once
tina proceedin for a

Qlroree. While action was pending he

met and loved a beantifel and true

wwommt, Miss Mary Broodwell,

Dayton, O. who was visiting relatives

tu Bellevtile, HL When the Necro
divorce was declared he went to Miss

Broodwell’s home in Dayton, O., und

won her for h second wife.

‘He soon afterwards moved to Nash-

vilte and entered busine aid bas bo
here ever ree years ago th

spring the first wife mad ber app
siuce fn the elty, clatmlng sh bad just

loan where aswell Was

and ¢ a sensation
“q facts of

rhic weresuppresse from publication.
Sho demanded money Troi the urn

Whose name she still bore, fixing the

She took Toal
oftep seen iu thy early amor

alley near the yar tatking

herr One wight she walke inte

he house without Knockin and neazt

fegb the eeti inte tits

‘Afte remaining several mot

and going to ios
it to set aside the divorce

sult asstated, She keeps 8 owe store

in Brooklyn, N.N.Y berber t weyers

| a man named Chest duor.

The womss pea Sini “th mon
jis all she wants, a her intention in

getting the divorce set aside Is only to

got another with ali a
Mrs, Caswell isa prewoma

and one with strong chara marked

on her fue Few tad ou bee

up as she does under this terrible

affair.

nutstun
‘ith th

——_+ a

Mow Russhan Soldiers Drill.

Odessa Corresponiten
the impression, from Yarious egnver

tions wthi commanding olicers, that

the brutality of the Russian drill, ser-

geant was almost entirely suppresse

Twas under

Tn the presence of commanting officers

cruelty niay not be practiced, but to day

thero certainly was a superior officer

present, aud this was what saw: ‘Phe

company nearest to whieh I was stan

jug wss comy of r youth, uot

(ac of whom would ha pos an

English regimental y were

clothe in it-titti
third hand barrack stock uniforms, and

with extremely few exceptions bore the

appearance of being ill-fed.

The dressing of the first line of the

company was faulty and the recruits | of

are somewhat slow and awkward under

the drill-master’s instructions. ‘The

drill-master thou not of stepping
ine and dealin | ar

[ tothe ond of the

the paint tol

m 7 nual meeting t
~

consam

toxng reermt, serik hi
with a tae fist full in the ribs” The

aolsre jad doubled up. and was

© the Tear a little b youd.

here: al of another

was To G deliberately dress

ne jeking the legs al
ou-shud heels on the

tx ‘Phe thud of

w the gruaus

and ¢

tunate ‘yo were horrible to bear.

Beceher&#39;s Proverbs,

D. Appleton & Co. base just ply

|

ad

tishe ares from Plymouth phil
revised b Mr Brecher

pecitnens of

‘The more mportaut au asi
be ba tower is its start. |.

the Bo~

bles o all, is burn lowes

lowers are the sweetest things that

God ever made and forgot peut

soul into.

Ever farm should own a

mer

‘The greatest
made up of an egg and a eackle.

eagles never cackle.

cow is the saint of the bate

She cout b fat 1f she oun
seltish. Bat she econemizes beauty
that she may be profuseoi mk:

No eit®br man has any bus

to expect satisfaction in a pure countey

Yife for two mouths unless be b

ins for leisure e eveu Tszine:

The elms of Now Eugt Vb

as much ap
SoMte of the Turthe

of its architeetu

hes longer

to

vent in a hen’s life is

Bat

mess

~

Wer the

“itt
man tl

mal

1 to tind ont

noamy other eveature that is

A proud man is

nian, for he never t

mitiell as le deserves,

Aman great bandle of tools

He is born jute th life without: the

knowledge of bow to use them. Edu-

ation is the process of learning thet

Vine. and dange and trouble are

[Go whetstones with while to keep
thet =!

‘Awan Who does nut love p

not a full mc

Aunt ites) b leave

ty be x happy men,

Clothes sual neinners do not make

the mau, but, when be ism

greatly improve his app: f

A minw who cai

is like a streais thot cant

harks alway curds Soweti ef

dignation is as go0 et & Thorndder-sturns,

in summer. clearing,

sie

hs that bieset at

ep

marking uvex in.

mau without!

barr without an ae same to

pie

Y ‘heal
osophy appli to thy divine

the divine government.
Oue of th original tendencies of the

buman mind, fuadamenta aad wnive

sal love of uthet people private
atl

ia

a

thin pertaining to enthusiasm

no man is saue who does not kuvw how

to be insane on proper ovcasions.
| It takes a man to onthe wie re

the titest mau for such a purpo f

snarling, waspish, ral-bot eatka
Debt rolls t man over and over, bind-

ing him te aed oot and letting bia

han Up mesh until the

1doleet a futerest devours him.

‘very mechani shoubl make

a Resp J mathematic
’

a good workd to sia Sa bat,

ob AS men are c ae isa veran world to Teper x

worlds it fs a ervel

s nothing but mental phil-
w main wnt

A Walk With a Thee.

Only a few mouths ago. in Indi

im a certain planting district there was!
|

a notorivns man-eter.

A. B nen residing te

estate, had lust besides other etuploves,

‘Two gentle
ether on au

two chowkebars, or tiitive wate Tennent

within a fo days and the uutortinate

amen had beet actually carried off out

of the veruuda of the bungalow. A.

and B therefore vletermived to elothe

themselves ike natives and
sit during

the night, armed, in the veranda, in the

hope H might b able to get a shut

at the meneater, who, they thought

might prob retacy to tae spot

which hail already provide iain with

vigtims.

ph

hey prucesde to ey ont this in-

tention, art cat up until 2 ar 3 otloe!

A.M. bne notlgng appeared 2

and ater entering bis room had just}
nbz ont

fo
mass!

land in the veranda, eight on hi

then heard sounds of a seutil

ery help. ng
which a sword bayonet was attached.

amd Hinging up the window, he rusted

ont, in time toe see -Bowalking down

the steps that let np tothe veranda,

alon site of the tiger, with his hand

in th latters mout A. wus afraid to

fre test be sh hit bis friend, so,

running after him, he with admirable

presence of
ite up to the tiger,

Wink plunging his bayonet ito the au-

ingots body, o the same instant fired,

roar amit a scuttle, and B

too vty nin of the moment to re-

lease his haud and the tiger after tune

Si died. B&# hand) was terribly

maatited

Mow the Japanese Go to Red.

‘There is a gewat deal of diference int

the beds of dierent peopl Our beds

are quite tow, ag yor Know,

Fronch beds are high that a ste]

(le is often provid for getting

them. German beds are furnish
wit featner bed to pat over you.

even in h warmest weather \-

eler tel out Adapaneses bed

eight or so

D thic alk waded

ers piled vpou - floors u

avery ample wailed. coat is

You Hipint tisee coat. y

arms into the loa sleeve fol it over

you and sleep aNe under the ne

rd and 2 aea
ee

ta K place.

a
fortthe’peo

ss workt is God&#3 workshop for!

|

fox of the less hardy of the untor- G tke

pret

went positi iu the ball

iu at

a port
i

goo far pi

nh.
only be} diplomacy.

are el itself in the natn

se a ueatetal the saws

raise is! ted.

sle they, Mi

amd cooling the!

at is ike a] was
secs

epne aise

ja

‘A Catenented Sclemtem

A Paris of the London

‘Telegraph writes under date of Dee.

28: The Academy of Sciences held its

afternoon, under

he presidenc of Vice Admiral Jurien
Ge Graiviere, who in avery successful
address referred in sympath terms

te the death of Pas Bert, w was one

its prominent members, and spoke us

ugha which was frcque op tet own prul a of

the pav s which had be Tatrod
iuto the navies of the workl since he Was

x sips. the distribution

the pti a which department I

sit the uame of Dr. Douglas Hog
figures with au honorable meution 1

the section ct wedicine ant surgery—
be. Vulpia the secretary: delivered a

Alves it honor vf Flourens, the cel

ited susaut, whe was for many pe
oue of the principal members of the

dcul (of Science, He was the

er ul the preseut minisiter of foreig
occupie a promin-

tourens died
From

as tort:

the age of

nee he devoted himself to sei-

cntil purs and he mswke many ie

ut oar Dr. Vulpian re-
|

Phos when th boy was oly 1

famil bell a
(Mlattt ae to tbo

areer Which should be chosen for hin,

ue of his relatives. thought of the

wilitary profession-— was in 1SLO-

whe natur they already: saw him a

neral. Others les warlike were for

‘They preferred: the am-

bassa to the genera
uu the boy was sent fur and quest

Lwant to ban aeaensienn, he

and if bdo mot peris at the

Lhe one of the forty. ‘The

vestby the toy develop

You Flonrens:

ioned.

ta k [sh

resolution sinp!

Kept the goa steadil

tho be Draug bis guedie
ton stl ‘ul termination, when only

19 he Mev not te practice, but to

ddevate hinee ienititia

disvoveries, M
received by

ecand spill distinguish
ed himself. But he t night aud

fay. When, bo elat T h sone

Mings wight spent at work in my

stusten| tried to rest_my

weary
. ut,

ir saw all the lights extinguished u:

to sty to myse They are all antec;

and Ean watching. But they will die

upkuow Lshall become celebra-

Ttwas in LS, when he was 46

that Flourens, early

aud

years of a

ui bis stomach \Ultio to become one of the

mortals was grutitiet. A eb:

come veteunt tero a
the the crusades.

s enteral t Vis
Vietor Hugo.”

Tn Us he ected depnty for

Besiors, ant fu 146 be was nouain
ace of Frat Te th his

deaths be peke anal i

nka injuscti ths

ou hi

iste

realywit his

simple inweci wes Pat
whic ted

y of the father ty be promoun-
Jemy at the ve moment

when the son had attiined the bigh ,

position of uniuister of foreign: adaic

ube

the ele

al

———

Amusing Children.

|A Californian who is the father of

dozeu chitdren bas bit upon a scheme

b which the yoangsters enjoy them

selves to thait hearts’ Cowtsab and at

Abe ume tings doe bet of for

which thei: parent woul have to pay

he toemploy seme ether

te Los Angeles
where he owns ahirge tract

work

p heavily were

agency, hives in

coun

S land which reynires voustamt irda

hims thon tomakoit protu

3

{

sist

T han-| ed his

“and forth tarouh the
a

tive, undas bie
¢

punk scoupnt is tet huge be Lea conEavuio ig 3 sug sutlicies

water fer bis tand. Finally « brig
idea struck him. Hedug a sisty-
Well, put ina cheap puap aud rig

af some dixtauce guy uf those big Banil
pletsa gaule

said Brice
here aud

swings commen in

“Here you little rascals,”

i Scone out

vet in this wing.
‘

Yo sumethnig toy
ininutes the children were lying

‘the pump

J worked up aud dawn making a merry

tude, anda fourteen inch stream ad

water Bowed well.

children don&# they

working, as the well is not iu sight and

the suing connects with the pump by

jan iron rod. ‘Phe youngsters mise @

enou water duriu a day to kvigate a

large tract of bund.

Mr. Dawes Questia

Even in the sertuns business of inves:

tivating’ Government coutrects during

the war there Were vcessional glesms

of buwe asin tao matter of a

of horses which om their

dtepo had beens
large pureha

arrival at the supply

[comdeu that a meunber of Congress

awho was a friend of the implieste otfi-

argued earnestly that the horses

were allright when they left th place
are the were bought and ther

Sa have been ret dere untit r sor

vice solety-by the long: four to the
suppl depa Mr. Dawes

of

the tavest-

gating Committees inee Ta ite

Que Dvinkte in

SHone tong a tare “bd this jonrmey oc

eupy?”
Lat a goodlon& Know ex

about howWell.” said M:

many years, say

‘How man What d you mean

such a question w thet?

SAWh you say the horses were sound

and youug when they start and be-

eame a o ger uri

e

e. Dawes,

becaus sa th wh Do wer co

uns fy

for bein over twenty-one year,
Boston Journat.

Vaccinated.

Awoman in the Northern part of

Vermont is telling of the way she fook

al the inspecting Dr. Kay. of Newport,

op one of the recent Montreal trains
She had determined not to be vaccina-

ed onth train, and so. sewed a button

unde the sleeve of the dress near where

the arm is usually scraped. ‘The inspector
cameatong anid onterhor to ba c

arm. ‘But it isn’t né ye
ean fe the seab.”” she

So

cald H pla
hand on th button, the woman

gave a scream of pret pain and

Dr. Kay moved



INDIANA.

Condensed Reports of the Latest News

from All Parts of the State.

Seymour is boring for gas.

—Scott county farmers expect to

be harves their wheat crop b |

cAn
g company has been

forme at Peru

04 pu cattish
| is cau

near pei a few days

ire loss in thi aie during |
the ma of May is pat at $34,500
by Rough Notes.

A gas company with a capital of

25,000 has been organized in West

‘Yerre Haute.

—Gas has been struck near Kent-)
land, Newton county.

ireentield expects to have horse

racing by night during the fair, the

grou to i lighted from the natural

gas well.

Fish are being destroyed in ponds
aud streams in various parts of the |

state by the use of dynamite.
For the meat markets of Muncie

not less than 20 beeves are slaughtered
each week; calves, from [5 to 20; hogs |
from 3U to 40; shee from 20 to 25.

—It costs #000 a ye t run the

city government at Leban

-—A small boy was play ina

buggy at Galveston a few days ago
when the top of the vehicle fell in

upon him and broke

his

neek, killing
him instantly.

-A disastrous fire at Vincennes

destroyed Glover&#3 stave

_

factory,
T.oss, $12,00 insurance, $8,500,

—&#3 dead bod of Mrs. Margaret
Faust, of Harrison township Miaui

was found in a small creek

er residence, She arose durin;

the night, and was not missed by the

members of the family antil morning.
Mental trouble is given as the cause

of the suicide.

reunion of the 67th Indiana |
regiment takes place at Seymour, Aug.

—A

—That part of the state building
oceupied b the supreme court judges
is in poor condition. ‘T roof leaks

and sewer is distributed through
the building, rendering it unpleasant ;

and unhealthfa

De Pauw’s commencement ex.

ereises begin June 10 and continue |
until the “25d,

will deliver the aunual lecture.

Week will be full of interest to the

friends vf the institution.

-A- current bush growing in the
|

forks of a mulberry tree is a Richmond
ity

“The se of the currant in

a lodging in the dirt

(othe result is athri Tush tile swith fruit

~A lot of cattle brought to Evans-

ville en route to Chicago were re

porte to be aifected with pleure
phenionia. A post-mortem examina

tion gwas held on tl lies of

eattle Which died, wh it was shown

that the cattle Were not uifected by
pleuro, but taeir sickness was due to

their fe

Ina violent storm the residence
of George Jobuson in Vincennes

was stuck b lightning, demolishing
a large chimn and ireplace, settling

fire to the sitting room, knocking the

whole family senscless, and) danger:
injaring two children.

‘The new Pittsburg Coal x Coke

Company, ea pital stu-

just Leen organized, with C E lanison

of Chicagy as President to operate near |

Bravil, For 120 aeres $34,000 was

paid.
Charles Williams bears the honor

of being the firat colored person grad
uated from the Crawfordsville vai
schools and tu say that he ranks atthe

head of his class in every parti
would only be fair, as is attested b

his teachers and classmates.

State Superinten Lat Fullette
the apportionment of

Teventie to the

The total revenue

is SLUMS ST RSUand the amount appor
tioned is $1,031420.40, leaving a bal

|

ance in the treasury of glue dy.

‘Yhe number of school chiidren in the

State between the ages of 6 aud 21 is

16y,Li3.
Jacob Samuel and Lewis Sattz-

man were arrested in Lafayette for

waking a murderous assault upon

James Spechter, a [nssian ies hsaid Spechter would not settle

quunt, ‘They knocked hin do be
and kicked “him in the side and abdo-

men, breaking rib and rendering his

chances of recovery very }wor

‘The title to the old Wabash &

Erie Canal bed, lying between Wabash |

a La Gro, adistance of five miles,

ich has long been im controvb bor settled b the State Supr my

Court, which holds that the tile i
vested in the Wabash Hydraulic Com-

pany, uot by easement but by the es- |

tablishment of the legality of the

transfer of the interest in fee simple.
‘The Hydraulie Company is compcse
of Wabash Logansport, and leru par
ties. The canal has long been treated

2 publie property.
~Mary Coffee of Greene count.

went to Redford rece and is sa

in her time robbing theFel would, have been

« not eee toa Ge
gra gallery and her piel aken

Shad three gold ando Sinm
ri on her fingers, said to have been

taken from the residence of T. L.

Brown.

~The death of Henry Ihlo a h
home, near Wabash, will re!

individuals in Indiana of th wii
tions. Ilocher was eccentrie. A few

years agohe begun loaning money ut

big rates, receiving as high as 33 pce All the notes were wade to be

come void at Blochér&#3 death.

other terms would he loan money.

Tlocher&#3 estate is rendered praetically
worthless by the cancellation of the

notes.

_—An old wan named Lynch lives

with his wife and daughter ee co
don, Seott county. ‘Th had been ae

cused of immoral

fight recently tw. five e

“Regalators” broke ‘it the house,

stripped the women of their clothing,
and whipped them with switches in a

most brutal manner. Lynch was com-

pel to watch th pr ‘oceedin but

ywerless to protect his family.
ordered Ly to

three’

Tle the country and then went away.try
irs. Lynch, it is feared, wil not sur-wi nee injuries.

—Not long ago near Bennett
Bernar Green’s 6-year-old son

jhia right leg crushed almost to a
‘by a lumber wagon. After vainly try-

ing to secure a sul to amput
|

the injur Limb, Mr. Green decided

the operation himself. The

al instram he had were A razor

a small meat-saw. Placing histo the Kitchen table, he begat his

aliientt task of cutting off the leg.

After removing thy braised flesh he

sawed otf the bone. ‘Then, carefully
washing away the blood, he tied the

‘ligam together with silk threads,

and ing down the luose skin he

pulled
1

it tightly over the bone. He

| then bound up the injured part as be
jhe could, and, placing the boy i

spring wagon, drove to ‘Jolterso
with him. He arrived there late Sun-

day night, aud immediately ealled up
Dr. Payton at his residence ‘Th

Journey was necessarily a slow one,
e

‘Aecount of the boy’s critical condition,
but he had by this time somewhat re-

covered from the shock. Dr. Payton,
on examining the boy, decided that he

Would live and that th operation was

remarkably well performed, consider-

ing the rude instru with whieh

it was aecomplis
—The Cos ‘a State ofticers,

after going over the State&# affairs

earefully, have come to the conclusion

that they ean command enoug mon
to pay the necessary expenses,
sive of the cost of jinishing the dn
hospitals and building the feeble.

minded institute, with’ the ‘exc
of about $40,000, and now they are i
a quandary as to what shall b don

to suppl the deticieney. “This sti
mate is on the cipen for th cure
year, which ends Nov. 1.

ill be

remembered that the aegia ad-

Jouro witho roaking the usnal ap-
propriation.

Weal of the President
eee

nt $50,000 and had no one

|
to inherit it,

| dames Monroe died in Ne York
| insolvent.

Buchanan left over $250,000 to his

nephews and nieces.

Martin Van Buren did not save

much out of his salary, but left $200,

uu.

Adams was poor, but b ,

ab ananagement he never
Sint

House 3

mmarriage
|

 Falmo left the White
y

ai

beecaine wealth,

dames K. Volk left about

Ashe had no children Mis.

ceived it all,

Of the earlie Presidents Washing-
ton was the weathiest. At his d

his estate was valued at 100,000,

When Jefferson entered the White

House hy was a wealthy man, but he

lust all his property and died insolvent.

John ‘Pyler went to the White House

he manag tu save

his sal to Live in

$150,000,
Polk re-

}
coufurt.

president Arthar was a very high
feeder aad spent a great deal

money o his table, but he manag
to save about $100,000.

Andrew Jackson was counted 2 rich

mau in his day. ‘The Hermitage,
which he lett to his adopted son is now

the pruperty of the state.

When Andrew Johnson left pi
White House he had about $150,000),

deat of which was lost by th
failure of the Ereedmea’s bank.

Mes. Hayes ran the financial end of

the house dining Hayes’s adwinistra-

tion, and that she is
i

proved by the amount saved out

his salary.
Garfield was uot in office

enongh to saye much money.
tert about $40,000, and the gitis
Garlield has received have made her a

wealthy woman,

Madison was a wealthy man when

jhe became President, and lett a haud-

some estate, which Mrs. Madison&#3 son

Payne ‘Todd, squandered and left her

a poor woman,

Grant never saved much of his

salary, Dut the generous gifts oF |friends wade him indepjen

lost his all in the Grant- Ward failu
‘The sale of his bo place his

wile in an aflluent positive agai
is not improbable that Grover

Cleveland may go ont of the White

House with abou 100.000, If he

does it will put him just about on a

par with the average retiring Presi

dent. Asarule the
t

aver ge 1 resident
is not much of a linanei and if he

suinala wealth it is because it

s toward him by the attrac:

{Ho o hi position,

A Mystery-

_T question asto who was the first

je employe in the ‘&#39;reas De-

p ime at Washingt having been

raised, General F. E. Spinner, who re-

sides in Mohawk, was called upon to

dec it. ‘The name of the first lady,
|h says, was Jeanette 1. Dougla

a|Mi Douglass was born in Petersboro,

Mi

v

long
He

M

Madison county, N. Y., and was

neighbor of the Vedantu Gerrit

Smit and it was through his influ.

ence that Gene Spin made the

sppointine uuglas was in

eee a teacher in Mr ‘Smit female

semi ja Washington, in th build:

cipied by Jefferson Da while
hew Secretary of War,

At the outbreak of th civil war the

school was broken up and Mis Doug-
lass rented the mansion of Mrs. Gaines

jan opene a girls’ school. lt was

not a success, and she went to Scot

ltand to look after property there to

which she had fallen heir. Sh re-

turned to New York City in 1870, and

wro to her brother from there, say-
would soon join him in Ion,

ce that t m=: neither he nur any of

his friends have ever seen or heard of

Miss Douglass. Whether she got her

fortune of not, whether she was Tob-

bed, kidnapped or murdered or com.

mitted suicide is not known, The

mystery of her disappearance will

probably never be solved.

ee

In the Mexic elty of Guadalajara
there are the Street of the Sacred

Heart, Jesus street, Street of the Love

of (sod, Heart of Jesus street, John the

Baptist street, Blood of Christ, Crown

of Thorns street, Holy Ghost street,

‘Mother of Christ ‘street and Bi

Christ street.

‘A REMINISCENCE OF 1861.

Several year anbee to the lato
to bein a siv-

payment buok. An elderly lady,
Uy dressed and great refinement, o

manner, standing b bis side obser\ed

the signature, au inanediately turn.

him: “Pardon

princelet,

Eneat the. cl

de in Bonn,

brave man who made a dive into the

stream at Baltimore and found the

missing rail tha enabled the train to

UO] “Yes,
he replied blushingly

with evident pride, “I am the man that

it” “Let me take your hand,

please,” said th lady, “and thank you
and congratulate you, too. Your miue

Will be perpetuated always, and with

yeur nuble act recorded in history,
‘estee it an honor to have met you.”
“It was an easy thing to do,” said ‘the

member of 6th Massachusetts

Regim “Yes, very true,” said the

“but few know how and when

I thank you for your kind
wor said the soldier, prouder than

ever of his exploit, as he took his de-

parture, ‘The next signature on the

book was written Mrs, Robert S. Han-

toul, and as she laid aside her pen she

pagne is made in
and that ehampa;

the Moselle, thou

of hea

Trade.

discovery, which is

sult of a blunder.

was worth anytl

istion, th

sipation, at area
said “I am delighted to have the

privilege of writing my name next to

his.”—fynn (Muss) Beer,

overybody capable

A REVOLUTIONARY PENSION.

Mrs. Marshall, residin in (hiengo
has a seeking advice in the pension

-ottice “concerni peasion which she

beli » she is entitied to as the onl;

surviv heir of a Revolationary so

dier wh died without claimin his clue.

| Her grandiather served in th cont
|

mental army in the war for Am

dependen and was one of tho ‘w
b a subseqnent act of Congress was

allowe a pension As there Was very !

little mone in the treasury at that

time oniy a portion of the amount al- |

lowed each wan was paid, the govern-

m entering into a stipulation with s

 pensiuners to pay the remainder,
Wi Tnterest, at a tuture date. Alea

Marshall&#39 grundfather died before the

rrunainder “bec payable, and she

ays that eps Were ever taker

any of his fam to collect it, S

“ha conceived the idea of collecting:
herselt al this Inte day, realizing that

Htheacenmu interest of nearly a

hundred years would make the amount

[wo having. Chiv Times.

SE

Postmaster-Ganet
mon under him

“Lhave nsed St J

always cured theh

minutes.” Sol by

me Washington
their thumbs,

When the

tongue; indigestion,
upon inactivity ut the

dosh

pill, calomel and drench

T cies and prevents

Sumpter cou Geor there

ar ‘I 00 soliers&quot; gra
“Phe new pension m ng at Wash

ington is rapidly nea completion.
&q fourth annual reunion of

“strocker’s Lowa Briga will b held

at Davenport, la. Sept.
‘The tw y-siath anniversary o th

Second Vermynt Regiment will tal

place at Bennington, Vt, dune 21.

‘Phe Southwestern lowa and the

Northwestern Missouri Veteran A3so-

ciation will hold its neat reunion

August 16, 17, and 18, 1887

tt

ix

a singula fact that

in

the

memorabie battle of Gettysburg only
Ne

was Jennie Wade, and a

is to be erceted to her

Dy
ture to thro

‘velltlugly. Among then

dyapeptle, are distress

of appetito, irreguts

The person
mouument

memory.

‘The Inter-State Commerce Counis:

siun has decided that Uie inmates of

the Natiunal Home tor disabled vel

uumecr sokiiers, when traveling from

one home te another, ean’ not de
t if fare rates.

‘Tire flag belonging to the Thirty. first

Ohiv Volunteers was carried throug
the battles of Chicamanga,
Ridge Stone River, and many o}

tights around Corinth. Atlanta,

Sherman&#39; meareh to the sea.

‘The bearskin cap worn by the foot

gourds is the most expensive head-

Vdres worn im the British army. It

ears. Next in

expense comes feather bonn
of the highlanders, Which costs avout

$12 and lasts eight years.—eston
duneual,

‘The ‘Twenceth Indiana Veteran

Volunteer Assou

|

will hold its

deat reunion Sep 1, a Tatt (vo and
Ant, where the ent first went

into camp, and Tecelits first lesson

i tie art of war, Willian

|

Biaery
en, Vaaar Lad, is. secretary

of the association,

‘The t New York Cavalry chiims:
‘i

eer,

th tirst company to muster, the first

cavalry ollicer killed, the last oltieer

killed, the first. wan in defense of free

soil, and having the tirst deserter, he

being the only one the regiment ha
during its term of service,

‘The G. A. R. po of Philadelphia
contemplate the organizatio of a wuili-

tary auxiliary, to the order,
; “Young Guard.”

guard is to be compose of sons of

living and deceased members of the

post, to be ‘unifor and governed by
rules laid down by the Grand Army.

‘The State of Ohio has the follow

section in ite revised statutes in reg
to olan discharge: “Th Recorder

shall, up request of any discharged
soldiean presentation, of his” dis-

char record, auch a discharg in |book

to

be furnished by the Count;Conmmi for that ana
such record or a certified copy the
shall be received i evidence

cases where the origin isch
would be receiv

S b alt a a
dy Oa10 Do

VEGE

elesand

s
croton a he

Anothe lady wn

sleep

gi

tale Sermon.

A former minister of Stewartowa, in
the county ef Ayr, Scotland, accordin

t xrece pul she volume of tem-

,
WA wont to assist one of

th neigh at least once a year, and

gene b preaching the Mon
mon after the communion.

aft year, ou the day, he ente
the flock of his friend and neigal
with the ‘same sermon, the. subj
bein the par of, the “Ten Vir-

an old clerical friend,

ree
iawn to me.”

‘&

“1 use Castorta in.

the preach hard at the end of the

service b sxying, “Good sermon, MF.

Dut your tea virgins “must bgett pret auld, maida by
time.” It was a word in

“ten virgins” were no more hear
(

ti
the same connection.—New York Her

=~

ro w ‘i French chau

noc German prineelet, had th pat.
mad thee forget that at lesttonniue.fftie of “Fren

Mr. John Gutm Sherm

proper channel

Uccame is sale an

_ Rod Hook (N

tc sjopp fre by“R
is ate a

4 $

penis ‘ren a

saparilla. It has cured hua

Hood’s Sarsapariila

Li pure $ sly fu the Bsctacate

Stomech, Diarrhea,
‘Thus the child is rendered

ard

bul and its

natural contains

‘Morphine or nar Sane‘property.

“castor sno well apie to chiaren that
‘mend

H

an wuperio to euy pre

-poclaliy adapked to m ento‘Sus.

French Wines from Germ
ue comment. being ma her

e r day at

nb. of th Boru
Tefused to ste his

In-

eh cham

Getman fatherla
gner-wein manufac

tories line the banks of the Rhine and

mighte have drunk

the champ -wein in all tranquillity
London Mineral Water

The world occasionally makes a useful

almost always the re

e has over ox-jo on

pected that the Moxie Nerre Food plant
xpect for eattls toing -

it is found to be able to remove

the liqu ppsti amor orvo 6x:

of overwork a ais:

wakerm,

‘of doable siitara
and the discoverer will make millions on it.

The druggists say the siz of its sale te

y XX. Ready

er Vila has 95,000

nn, Ky writes:

cubs Oi for ten years,

tovthache in about tou

Denggi and Dealers.

mladies wear rings o0

And Orga
idutent, as it must necessarily

luyes and the diver io ut the

Anegularity of the

tacts eflacious to bie

aug pargatives obevesy classy

fever a age, aud shen

2 man owns forty.

Dr « Gr

Ripe peache aud watermetons are ship
pe from Georgia to northern markets.

pa
gales org a incr port

nics experiouced bs tho

Wofers or alter cating, 1033

udreis, 1 will cure you.

is Sty is for ‘Made

& CO, Lowe, M

s One Doilar

LYDIA E FINKHAM&#39

TABLE COMPOUN
‘WILE HELP

ANY WOMAN
nn Kidn Die

F TlStnply say that your

Ye han do nee Wye

es froze Ottawa Calle

{it juct today Lough the seventh Lore at Ve

table Compound, have used tay bases ¢) Wills and seve

no

iption
‘HA. Ancu

and find It

Sain
ita a ai ork.

‘Tue Cextavn Co., 162Faltan 8t

Second application all the sores

and Iwas cored, Ithink it invaluable.”

‘The Governme still owns 39,000,000
acres of land in Nevada.

able to find ao rel

~

ean testify.
ousurpassed. All da

‘When Baby was sick, w&gt; care her Castoria,

‘When she as a Child, she cried far Castoria,

“When she became Miss, sho clang to Custaria,

‘When aho bad Children, she gare them Castoria

In Catifor:

eating grapes,

wei ett ean aut

Ph

It is proposed to establis x atitetr
s tl

from southern Arizona to Montan

‘Those dull ised looks aed feelings
Kilmer’: Fame Reseuy

corrects all canditivis, restures Migue-and sitaity and

rings back youtltw’ bicein aud beauty.

Price $1.00. 6 bottles $0

Grant aud her family will cccupy
a Lo Branch cotta this summer,

Sick and Lilicus headac and all de-

rangement
b bie

fallow was vf “vie “p ‘dr gis
(has A. Dana will soo retire from the

New York Sun.

Combining TRON with PURE YEGEkl and KAS

4,4

a‘orpro
i 1WON MEDICINES D

are rocomuen:

Naps 0
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—The Fourth.

Deerin All- Bindrs St
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—Chas. Cosad will go up in a bal-

toon on the Fourth.

wo aae Sea he fire Iaddies were drilling

The umber already Sela bY —To attend the festival
Tweedy evening:

XB 0. CLA & BR

|

irre
acres a

town officially Wednesday.

It will be 8 plessant social gath __when you go to Warsaw call on

y

ering.
|

Rigdo for first-class dental work.

BIND TWI PEE ARRO [axct &gt; 1 Te oal ents Bat

HAY RAKES GARDEN TOOLS
*

MALTA AND SYLVAN CULTIVATORS

Cash pai for old iron at N.N.

Latimer&#3

~-Miss Linn, of Bourbon, was the

guest of Mies Clara Holderman last

‘Wednesday.
—Miss HefMfey, of Rochester, was

visiting her brother, the doctor, sev-

eral days this week.

Go to H.C. Doase for satistaetory

work in PAINTING, GRAINING,

PAPER HANGING, DECORAT-

ING, eve., at low figures

J4 Pounds Granulated Sugar 65 eee

16”) “A” Suga HE

20” Extra “C” Suga

Bars Washboard Soa

Japan Tea, best

Pa fired Japan Tea

Starch

Soda ond Saluratus

14 PoundsCarolina Rico

z 2

—Yesterday afternoon a team and

buggy minus the top, came into town

at an unusual lively gait. Link Secor

the driver, came in later looking very

much as if he had heen grounde
No serious harm done.

“Pierce Jeffries, of Sevastopol,

and John Jones, of Burkett, gave us

a social visit yesterda and renewed

their subscriptions to the GazerTe.

They are both citizens of good judg-

ment, and we are glad the paper

meets their continued favor.

—Wateb, clock and jewelry re-

pairing ‘lone promptl and at resson-

able rates by Middleton.

—C. A. Rigdon, of Warsaw, is an

lexperienc dentist. You are run-

ining no risk when you go to him

for work,

er Whips at E. O. Clay & Bro’&#

veer finest, Hiphe De ~-To.morrow ia Rev, Reeves regu-

spverties, deli
%

AJAX AND IRON AGE CULTIVATORS __|! Meela Say 26a Ae

MALTA DOUBLE SHOVEL PLOWS. —-The proceed will be applie __qpacle Walter Dulaney was visit.

THE FAMOUS DAISY GARDEN PLOW. to ucenn bell for the M.| ing friends at Aubura_a few days

__ PUMPS, PERKIN’S WIND-MILLS. | on siiissriticic tw veg
nT cock ana

ALL KINDS OF—— interesting discourses at the M. E.

¥
: T 1 church last San tay.

Crackers

arming Implements, Kv and Forks

-—AND—
Table Peach+s

Rising Sun Stove Polish

Bird Seed

Lamp Flues, 0 sud

A Big Cut in Spices

Oat Mesl

2 Boxes Carpe Tacks

Good Fine ent Tobacco

A “ratier” Fine cut

Pail Tea

A.10 quart Tin Pail

Whitewash Brushes

2 Paper Pins, full count

—The Book and Ladder Company

will take part in the tournament ex

ercises on the ‘Fourth.

Repairs of Every Description.
Wrentone, Ind.

Liv F a

MENTO INDIAN
‘GOO RIGS

—George Raffuer orders hi paper

change from Flkhart to- Mishawaka,

Ind., where he goes to work,

—The “Old Eagle” is trimming

his pinions for a “high fly” in the vi

cinity of Mentone on the Fourth.

Ar. Wilde, of Ft. Wayne, was

ng his step-daughter, Mrs. IL.

Dammann, several days this week.

—The Fourth of July balloon i

now being made, It will be eighty
fect high b forty feet in diameter.

—Lumber lath and shingles fer sale

at Mentone. by C,H, Adams, agent

tor Rrackett & Barrett, of Rochester.

—Lire Lixiwext the

—

greates
healer and pain destroyer ever dis-|)

covered; made and sold only b

Midateton the Druggist.

--Assickly smile rests upon the

north-west corner of the plysiogno-

my of the Mentone postmaster, as he

nutton-holes nearly everybody who

enters the post- and pleads for

sympath in the course whieh he has

been pursuing in the last few weeks.

H dare not leave his case to be de-

cided npon by the unbiased judgment
of the people. The Gazettm begs

no person’ sympathy, but confides

implicitly in the intelligence of

sensible community whose kind

words and firm support have enabted

us to make the GazerTs what it is

today.

All appearances intlicate that

those who come to Mentone on the

Fourth to see a “big time” will net

Le disappointed
—Mrs. Hayde Rea wh bas been

visiting her ats
ae Buchanan,

Michigan, for several weeks, return-

ed home ‘Thursday.

Rigdon, the Warsaw dentist,

wili do your work cheaper and better

than you can get it done elsewhere.

Give him a cull

—Machine Castor” very best cil

for reapers, mowers, wagons, buggie
4 farm machinery, for sale chesp

Heton’s drug store.

— Rev. Eli Rogers, from Walnut,

Marshal county, will preeh at the

M. P. chureh thir (Sat. evening.

on Tucker streat, well under way

|

All are invited to come and hear him,

It will be one of the most mogern| —Salt meats, ham, bacon; fresh| Indiana, Juuc 20, 1887, in his 89th

ay en. ease dint tasty residences ia town. |meats. beef, pork mutton, sausns,

|

rear

_Aabash has finally struek a flow| bologna, oll warrunted first quality,

|&quot;

Father Rrant was the oldest citi:

grs which burned sbout six feet|and neatly handted, at Love&#3 ment) zen in Harrison township and was

high. ‘Th depth bored was 99 feet market, highly respecte and toved by all

and eight fect into trenton rock. who knew him. He bore his Inst

lingering illness with great patience,
and when death relieved him, he

passe away peacofully resting on an

implicit fith in bis Savior. Te bad

been a cqnsistent member of the U.

B. church for a number of years, and

was always found at his post of duty.

‘The funeral was conducted by Rev.

Feiscy, June 22, at the Conter church.

Thus one by ove the gray-
soldiers come out victorious in the

warfare of life, and receive their dis-

charge from active service, and enter

Spea Head Plug Tobacco

Star
7 a

Horse Shoe

Iam Sausag

Raisins. Best

3 Pounds Bulk Starch

Stoneware, per gallon

SAMPL WAGO

GOO HORSES &

E P. Jefferie
PRICE FAIR. ——

ee
ys nit

OBITUARY.

David Brant was born in Pennsy]-

vania in February, 1799, died at the

home of his son, Geo. Brant, in Har-

tison township, Kosciusko county,
—-Alten Turner has his new house,

A big cut in Dishes.

Coal Oil. es

Parlor Matehes ....

Dried Peaches ..-.

Arbuckel&#3 Coflee...,

Dilnert’s

Livering niin

Sardines per box....

00

+--+

Good Smoking Tobacco per B

A No.1 Wash Tub

ANo2 &quot;see

AGood Broom...

Esence of coffee
....

Ne pickles in stock.

In fact on everyth

—— MANUFACTURER AND DEALER 1X—

HARNESS COODS
BLANKETS. SACHELS

ROBES TRUNKS
BRUSHES COMBS

WHIPS

—Smith & Poffenberger’s milli-

.|wery and dressmaking shop is the

place where the Indies go when they

come to town, This convinces us

that there is something attractive

there,

—The Hull Vapor Stove is the

only gasolin stove that bas given
full satisfaction to purchasers Call

at E. O Clay & Bro’s and see them,

or inguire of those who have used

them.

—Any subscriber failing to recei

the Gazetre regularly snd prompt-

ly will do usa specia favor by re-

porting the fact to this office.

— We hear of peopl who are cont

ing from far and near to see what

Mentone can do in the way of 2

Fourth of July celebration.

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

TITE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET.

Repairing Neatly spd Promptly Dene.

—Frank Charles, from Tneas, Ohio,

has concladed to make Mentone his

future heme, baving purebased a lot

and commenced building a house on

north Broad way.

—A strong flow of magnetic arte

sian water has been struck by the

iow Ma Mil D Yo Drive
PHIS LITTLE

USTRUM
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TEN YEARS AGO, on

December 26th, 1875 The

CHICAGO DAILY NEWS

was founded. It was the pio-
neer of low- journalism

in the west. From the first

the controlling conviction of
its managers has been that a

“cheap per” should be

chea only in price; that its

news should be as fresh* and

complete its editorial discus+

sion as able, and its genera
tone and character as pure
and healthful as its best and

highest- contemporary.
This has bee its ideal. How

well it has succeeded in the

actual attainment of so hich
a standard is best evidenced
in the fact that it now regu
larly prints and sells over

150,000 sap a day,—a lan

ger circulation than that of all

other Chicag
bined,

The CHIGAGO- DAILY
NEWS is en INDEPEND-
ENT newspaper. It is not

partisan Neither is it a new

tral. It is a paper of positiv
opinion expresse without iear

or favor. It secks the patron-

age of peopl who love corn-

more than party.
&l

he CHICAGO DAILY
NEWS ie the only a cent

paper in the west that is a

member of the Associated
Press. It prints ALL THE NSWs.

dailies com-

‘Aity coats per moath Ad

Padlisher The DAILY MEWS, 1g Fifth Ave,

CANICAGO, TLL.

|

The CHICAGO WEEKLY

NEWS— pages, 64 columns

—s the larges dollar weekly
in America.

at Jacob Bruch’s; also mad to ord:

for parties or festivals ut anytime.

regulated families should have

temper and save using th slipper.

ground for the purpose of furnishic

meals on the Fourth. Ample prov

well supplied.

vext week. Weshall print a lar,

tion on July 4th.

Monday evening was sublime,

Warsaw three houses were stru-

Manchester,

‘Th loss is place at $400.

half fare rates to. parties coming

the first until the sixth of July.

several of the surrounding towns.

will find at Rea’s.

in bis ling of trad

—Ice cream, the hest ever made

reudy every Saturday evening and

Sunday, cither wholesale or retail

—Ilammocks are ripe and Rea

has a good erop of them. All well

medicated hammock to quiet the

—Both the Baptist and Methodist

churches will have tables on the

sions will be made that all may be

—Business men should prepare

their “ads” for the “Jubilee Number”

of the Gazetrs, which will be issucd

number of estra copies for distribu-

—Tho eleotrical phenome of last

did no damage in this vicinity. At

and damaged slightly. Two valua-

Ble horses were killed near North

—The barn belonging to James

Hall’s hotol at Silver Lake was burn—

ed on Wednesiay nigh of Inst week.

It was only by bard work that the

hotel biosk and livery barn was srv-

ed, Two horses were badly burned

--The Nickel Plate road will give

Mentone from either direction on the

Fourth, Tickets will be good from

We

hear of large delegations coming from

—Any kind of a whip or goods
belongin to the harness trade you

H does not keep

baking- binders or tin whis-

tles. You will find him at his place
‘of business, in the heart of the city

[just opposite the new board of trade

building, ready for any kind of a job

well borerson Indiana strect, War-

saw. No doubt they will, in this

ease, let well enough alone, and utilize

the find which they have tound.

—~Wm. Coar, from near ‘Etna

Green, was in attendance at the

quarterly conference Inst, Saturday

a|and lett his order for a year’s sub-

scription to the GazEtTs. Mr. Coar

informed us that although he lives

in Marshall county, thirteen miles

from Warsaw, he could seé the tower

‘on the court house from his home.

St, Nicholas has a strongly pa-

triotic flavor, appropriat to the

Fourth of July. Some of the geod

things are Miss Jessie C. sn amusing

sketeh of negro cbild-life, called “A

Gunpowder Plot,” “A Fourth of

July Recor,’ “Bettys Sunday.”

‘The installment of “Wipning a Com-

mission,” with its pictures of cadet

hfe at West Point,—falls in line with

these timely attractions ol the num-

ber.

—The editor af the TToosier Dem-

ocrat endeavors to convince his read-

ers that the day of grammar and:cor-

st syntax has. become a thing of

the past, His own paper presents
the most praetical illustration of his

argument that could ‘be prodaced
It shows that, at least in this one par-

ticular, ho practices what he preache
H might, with equal propriety, have

said that the day of morals and com-

mon.decency had passe away, and

his paper would have been an abjeot-
ive illustration of his words.

—We have been asked to tell why,
in the grading of Fahrenbeit’s ther—

mometer, “zero” is place 82 degree
below the freezing point. There is

no arbitrary reason for its being

placed there, and why the inventor

so placed it, is only a mstter of con-

jecture. It ia commonly snppose
that the zero point was decided upon

by the lowest degree of ‘cold that

coutd be produce b some mixture,

as of stow and salt of salamonica.

Other thermometers plac zero at the

point at which pure wate freezes,

er

1
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the throng of triumphant victors

around their Master&# throne above.

IN MEMORY.

Mrs. Sarah Heighway, Died

Ma 13, 1887.

‘Farewell, Sister Heighway ,
thou hast left as,

All thy suforing now is o&#39;

‘Thon art gone to meet our loved ones,

‘On that bright and peaceful shore.

‘Thon bast past the time to man allotted,—

Had many crosses here t bear,—

‘To pain and sorrow not a stranger,

Of care and toll thon hedst thy shere.

‘Though on earth fond ties are broken—

‘Though we Bear the parting sizh—

Parting worde will ne&#39; be spoken,

‘Whon we meet beyond the sky.

At rest, dear sister, rest in Jesus:

‘That heavenly rest thou much didst rave.

‘Thou now art with thy blessed Savior,

In that heavenly land beyond the grave.

‘Onco more farewell, farewell, dear Sister,

‘Parted on earth, we&# meet ngain.

Tosing the song of joy together,
‘ that bright land where Christ doth reigp-

BR

a

Corresponden
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Beaver Dam.

Mrs. Vada Long is on the sick

list.

‘The farmers are gatherin jn the

ha crop.
Mrs. D, F. Hart bas bee visiting

with friends near Palestine for

several days
G.W. Holman, of Rochester,

was conncil for the Saints at the

meeting Saturday.
The Akron Echo corresponde

from this plac wems to have hurt

the feelings of a young cha at that

place.
Jackson Thompso who has been

afflicted for several years with con-

sumption seems to be improving

slowly.
‘The meeting held for the election

of trastees for the church at this

plac on last Saturday was appa

rently afailareon the part of the

Denomination. The Saints suc-

ceede in pussin

a

revolution by

allowing the congregatio to vote.

in the Grocery line, I wil

save you from 20 to 30

per cent. Call in and see.

CASH forBUTTER and

EGGS.
WY. 7. HIME,

Piemtone, Ind.

IMPORTANT ft!
TO THE PUBLC: Having fitted up

our TILE and BRICE WORES with am-

ple steam power and latest improved
machinery, and having an abundant

supply of the finest materia! to be found

in this part of the state, we are prepared
to offer TILE and BRICK of SUPER

OR QUANITY at the following low pri-

‘ces at factory:
(TERM CASH.)

3 Inch Tile 16 Cents per mod.

3 1-2 20 ’

9

97

”

hd

v
m

BRICK 70 cents per 100.

SPECIAL PRICES on TILE or BRICK

in car-load lots, delivered on board cars

atMentone, quoted on APPlic®tion.

Wa respectfully solicit your patronage.
MENTZER & WILKINSON.

9
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. M. SMITH, Pupuat

‘Pamox Brawancx will goto Kissingen

im August.
——

Russa has decided to increase the duties

oti cotton yarna and starch.

tux Russia Governme has largely

increased the duties an tobuoco.

A compaourss has bee effected in the

German Reichstag on the Sugar Tax bill,

+1 ap denied that Germa will jan Eng: |

land to actively intervene in Bulga

‘Tux Servia Skuptech bas been dis-

solved. New elections will be beld in

August.
===

‘Tux bridge over the River Tay in Soot-

land, is completed. The total oost was

£700,000,

Ruronre as to the Manitob wheat crop
|

show an increased acreage and flattering

condition.

Banrnqua shock have visited Roches-

sur-Rognon and Lavernoy, in the Depart-

ment of Haut Marne, France.

Suresenrs of through freight overland

for May amounted to 17,000,00 pounds

the total being the smallest in several

years.

‘Tux Russia government has prohibited

Chinese and Coreans from settling in the

Russian territory contigaous to their

countries,

Quzey Viororta, in commemoration of

her jubileo, will grant amnesty to all mili-

tary and naval prisoners convicted of

aninor offenses.

Ax

of the vexations regulations connected

with the corn trade will be introduced in

the Germau Reichstag.

‘Tux charges of crookedness agains the

trastees of the Dukota insane asylum at

Yankton, Dak., have been declared on-

founded by an investigating committee,

Winuax Woon, of the Grand Trunk |

railroad, bas been elected president of the |

Master Carbuilders’ aseosiation, whieh re-

cently held its anna convention at Min-

neapolia,
——

A nevonvtion in Tureoman, a province
of the Argentine Republic, was suppresse

by the Government with a loss of 400

lives, The Governor of the province and
|

other officials were made prisoners.

Secxrtany Lunar has tendered a de

cision aftirming th title of John C. Rob-

inson toa tract of land in New Mexico

embracing 100,000 acres, which had been

held invalid by the geuoral land office,

Documents are displayed in the Norse

department of the American Exhibition in

Lundon to prove that Amerioa was dis

covered in 98 by an Icclander named |

Leif Erikson, thus antedating Columbus
|

500 years,

‘Tux London Times correspondent at

Rome claims to know that the Vatican has

no sympathy with the Parnell movement,

and that it is only prevented from openly

repudiating it by the pressure from the

Iriah bishops,

Tar Ancient and Honorable Artillery

company of Boston will be represented by

twelve delegates at the three hunired and |

fiftieth anniversary of the Ancient and

Honorably Artillery of London, to be cele-

brated July 11.

Yar Pennsylvania Railroad Company

haa purchased the Bergen Puint and Fort

Richmond Ferry Company, which is be-

lieved to indicate its purpose to establish

bu Staten Ieland a great shipping and te-

ceiving station,

‘Tux French ministry wil not oppose

the motion for urgency for the army bill

Yarious measures for increasing the” eff-

ciency of the military establishment, both

at home and in the colonies, are under,

consideration by the government.

A yawine is provailing on the Cicilis

plain, in Asia Minor, eaused by the failure

of erops several years in snecession.

‘Abant 80,000 people out of « population

‘of 180,000 are destitute, Appeals for re-

Nief will be made to the American people.

‘Tue new silver vaults in the treasury

building at Washington will uot be com-

pleted for several months. Meantime the

department officists find themselves em-

barrassed by a lack of facilities for the

storage of the constantly increasing ac

‘cumulation of silver dollars,

———

==

‘A yanwen living near Panama was re-

cently, while returning from work in the

fields, surrounded by an electric flame,

which burned off part of hia hair and

beard, consumed one eyebrow, and played |

other fantastic tricks with ‘He suf-

fered intensely, but is recovering under

medical treatment,

Apsurawr-Guxxaat Gnaz, of the Grand

Army of the Repablie, ia busily engaged

in issuing to all the posts im the country

an important docnment in the nature of

will be urged upon

was drafted by the National Pension Com- |

mittee of the Grand Army of the Repub-

lie.

‘Tax champion hailstone story comes

from Rovmelia. A Philippopolis dispatch

states that hailetones strangely shaped,

pointed and weighing over » pound ea

recently on the south slope of the Balkan

Mountains, which destroyed the harvests,

kitled many laborers and eattle in the

fields, and pierced the roofs of houses like

bullets.

‘rar Vanderbilte, is

is

said, are going

to build a lot of houses to be sold at cost

to parchaser on yearly payments, A

pow and excellent featare of the plan will

be a life insurance policy, for the amount

remaining unpaid which will cancel the

asbt, if the purchaser should die, and give

his heira the property clear. The under

taking is one to bo commen:

auvontawr proposal to annul some

|

and enalaving the while children, The

‘fortunate boy waa murdered. Letters

i vention at Pittsburgh, adopted constita~

CONDENSE NEWS.
onal chatges Monday whereby nearly all

persons employed about mills can become

From all Parts of

|

members. A resolution was adopted that

the World. after April 1 1888, no member of the

—
sociation can become a member of the

FIRE BECORD. Knights ef Labor.

.

—
‘The Hungarians at the and

fie x ‘Wesh Ind agietr Prop: yimtown Coke Works, in Pennaylvanis, re-

Sy to ten sien turned to work Thereday at old rates,

which is considered equivalent to a break-

CASUALTIES :ang up of the strike

Five men were badly burned by the ex-
|

Latest Intelligenc

‘The new seale of prioos given out by the

+
:

malgamat Association at Pittsburgh,

plosion of gas in the Twin colliery operated
s

by the Butler Cost Company, at Pittston
Wednesday; it is an advance generally of

Junction, Pa. ne ranton. Patrick

|

20 Per cent on i lowes:

eeett and Edward Mooney ha died and

|

ber of new stipulations

Merrett ean Waolecvered ola

|

ouneestarers any (hey ‘will not grant the

‘Three young me wer drowned by & ae sirik of alithe building tradee in

ace storm, while rowing on the lake at

|

4 pau), Minn, waa ine ina Weltean

nee ccinea aaa trotchy Gaim epee | oF oe we ok fe barc
im collision near Makanda, Ii, Saturd

|

piumbors. and plasterers will join the

morning, Engineer Hall being killed aud strikers.

‘Fireman Shroeder injured. Six cars and

their contents were burned.

Anumber of freight cars were wrecked

, Sunday by a collision of trains near Mon-

tonrsville, Pa. Engineer Erastus Hinckley”

was killed. tion.

‘A heavy wind struck Rockford, TiL, and The Crozier Iron and Steel company

unroofed buildings. It is leo stated that

|

at Philadelphia, has made an assignment

the same wind storm drove the steamer | for the benefit of its creditors. The pre-

Works at Natron Pa, have been served

with writs ordering them to vacate the

company’s house on or before the firat

Monday in July. The alternative ia evio-

to $378,000, The

|

ax

lively at Minneapolis, Minn,

‘A can of cool oil exploded in the honse

of a miner named Hopper, at Pittaburgh ,

Pa, and his wife ani child were fatally

burned.

‘Th steamer Champlain of the Northern

Michigan Line burned off Charlevoix,

Mich, Thursday night, at midnight, and

eight or ten persons are reported to have

lost their lives, Tho Champlain was a

emall propeller— is known as canal

sine—and was built in 1868 for the North-

em Transportation Company, which ran

aline of daily boats between here am

ths principal owner

|

of the Chestor rolling-mitls, Pennsylvania,
wh ia rated at fram $1,000,00 to $3,000,
000.

‘WASHINGTON.

President Cleveland has rescinded the

order for the return of the rebel. fags.

He now expresses doubts of its lezality,
and intimates that if ench a plan is car

Hed out in future it can only be done by

the direotion of Congress.
The board of, examiners appointed by

:

Secretary Whitnoy at Washington, to de-

Ogaensb N.Y cide which of the designs for cruisers and

‘The city of Grand Forks, Dakota, was a Ta expan

awopt by 4 tornado, Thursday. Foor per-

|

S=vouls en 7 naval export

NEE ea ee aa cant a

|

Teeponte te a.cirouar fom Ns FT de

large number of buildings blown down. partment, are the best adapt to th

‘Tho Hon. Samuel L. Wileon, a promin- Pee ae b Sam oe
:

rk, a e

a ee (Pe.) var, 85}
scorotary. ‘The prize for the best design

‘Two men were
cinedcwatwotb ones ‘o veasel is $15,000, aad the

r

a

soceesfal competitors will be made known

ly mutilated im the Mill Creck mine of | in a few days.

QaeDeleware and Hudsoa Company, at

|

The President has appointed Vincent

Witkesberre, Pa. Tn the samomine a men

|

ramantie of Lousiana to be United States

‘was billed Monday, and the regular hands

|

consul at Cutania, Italy.

ee deh ao t

|

A potiti for a writ of quo warra
a wet fe oe
Dn dle amd ea aewens

ee ee eon oat b

en
&q

United States at Washington, oalling upon

in 8 ie ~ Batier, M wi tee him to show by what right he euiin

posti n Te an precipitated [ to exercise the functions of juatics of the

the water, and held thero two hours, one

entirely under the water, and the other

with his hoad out.

‘A wagon load of nitro-glyoorine cans

exploded near Olean, N. Y. killing Lom

Hert, whose mangled remains were found

many yards away. ‘Tho wagon was blown

to eplinters, the horses badly mangled,

and fences wore demolished.

Matthew Rapp, a prominent farmer liv-

ing soven mi tof Bt. Joseph Mo.

was instantly killed by lightnin

GRIMES AND CRIMIRALS

POLITICAL

‘The Union Labor party of Kentucky

nominated at LaGrange, a full State ticket

hended by A. H. Cragin, of Crittemien, for

Governor, and 0. N. Bradburn, of Lov’

ville, for Lientenant-Gavernor. The Ohio

Union Labor Party& State Convention

will be hela July 4

‘The Rhode Island House passe a bill to

enforee the prohibitory amendment by &

vote of 83 to 80,

‘The Llinois Legislature adjourned sine

_ die Wednesday evening. The approprit

‘ New Jorsoy detective who visited

|

tions roted are slightly in excess of €7,-

Salem, Ii, where Strumback, the con-

|

600,000.

fessed murderer of the Rahway girl, is| ‘Che Virginia State Democratin Com-

sonfined, returning home Monday night,

|

mittee met at Richmond and idea

folly convineed that Stramback kn0ws

|

cali the State Convention for Ang. 4 at

uothing of the affair. Roanoke.

Tt is rumored that tho negroes of Lau-| Ex-Secretary Chandler wns ‘Tuesday

rons county, & C., have organized secret | olected United States Senator by the N

‘oath bound clubs with tho intention of

|

Hampshire Legislature,

|
burning out and massneroing the white

|

The constitutional prohibitory amend-

planters, taking the white girls as wives,

|

mont has been rejected im the Maveacha-

setts Houso--185 to 7%.

whites have organized a cavalry company =

and applied to the governor for arms and GENERAL

ammunition. The governor is prepared
to pu one or two regiments of mili in

the county at very short notice, and says

that it if is nevessary all the troops of the

State will be ordered out and h will him-

self go to Lanrens.

‘The Chicago boodlers were found guilty

of obtaining money under false pretenses
‘and sentenced t three years in the peni-

tontiary.

A stage rapning botween Ballwin and

Barretts, Ma, was robbed by masked men.

Henry V. Lesley, the defaulting Secre-

tery of the Chesapeake and Delaware

Canal Company, who, with J. A. L. Wi

son, the Treasurer, embezzled over $65,-

as been arrested.

Bud Matthews, charged with assassinat-

ing Robert Meadois, un age man, has

been held for trial at Forsythe, Mo,

Maxwell the murderer of Preller, will

hang, as the Supreme court at St. Louis

hae affirmed the finding of the lower court.

The mystery surrounding the disap-

pearance of Willie Dickenson, from Com-

monwealth, Wis, six years ago, is being |

cleared up, arid ina way to show the un-

The Bank Examiner served notice

Monday on the Fidelity National Bank of

Cincinnati to the effect that in conse-

quence of the New York attachment it

will not be permitted to continue business

Qatil a reorganization is effeeted which

ill exclude the present Vice-President

and General Manager, the Cashier and the

Assistant Chashier.

‘A heavy wind and rain storm in the

Hoantington, (Ind) district Monday, badly

damaged the wheat crop.
°

‘Arnold & Co, a New York coife firm,

have made an assigament.
H. Stoun & Sons, cotton brokers of

Phidelphia, ha suspende owing to the

insolvency of the Weshington Manafsc

turing Compan;
:

‘The banguet at the Grand Pacific in

Chicago, Monaey night, in honor of Queen

jctorin was attended by about 300 peo-

ple. 5) were made by prominent

poreons in attendance.

‘Ten thousand people celebrated at Ex-

position Park, Pittebargh, Monday, ander

the auspices of the lodges of the Bona of

St. Gearge, the jubilee of Queen Victoria,

‘Daniel Pratt, known as the “great Amor

jean traveler,” died at Chelsoa, Mae,,Mon-

day morning, age 78.

‘At Oshtemo, Mich, Sunday, sizty-two

rheep, which had taken sheltsr under

tree, wore killed by lightning.
‘Senator Jobn Sherman haa written Gev-

ernor Foraker commending his opposi-

tion to the President&#3 order touching the

rebel flags.
‘The first train ran weal of the Allegheny

Mountains with crade pretroleam as the

made good by the stoskholZens. fee im ita tocomotiva tender, azrived at

Tcoborige tivo esos 0 Watt | PRU 22,2, gee tom
8. Condon, Grand Secretary-Treasaror of

oke or cinders.

e

the Bwitenmon’s Maton! Aid. Association &quot World balloon, which started from

San City, amonuts to $7,000 The!
5. Tous on n tri to N England

ice are after him.

‘The evidence in the MoGarigte-MeDon- ee rae cia Oe
ori Te S ae C gd the ness of Prof. Moore, who fainted

eee cigiven vo tho jury by the T8th inet |

{70M W OF hood from his lneerated

ae evere doh of tlie, New York, |b ct te tne sesch a sisiveds

°
a

of 16,000 feot, the highest on in

Pennsylvania & Ohio Railroad at Cleve- 4 morien.

land, a eerioas riot oocurred, in which

negro workmen and the strikers engaged

ye

have been found at Milwaukee purporting
to have been written by the man who ab-

ducted the child and afterward killed him,

‘Patrolman F. A. Rogister, of Kansas

City, Mo, wes shot in the left shoulder by

sz footpad whom he was trying to arrest

for shooting

a

citizen. An organized gang

|
of highwaymen is supposed to be infest-

ing that city.
Bidney A Dwight, age. 65, cashier of

the only national bank in Coxsackie, N.

Yi short in his Recounts betwaon $50,

Many were injured on both sides. pent oe seet
“

was accompanied by t most prolong
Lannea Ne e roar beard ‘there sines Oat. 22 of last

re held without bail at Jackson, 7°, Alexander Mitchell has deci

not te contest the will of her husband and

the will was admitted to probateat Mil-

woukee Saturday.

‘The committee of iron manufacturers

to
‘the| before the American

.
public

Amalgamated Association, have decided to years, was killed

night at the World&#39 muscum,
take a firm stand in opposition to an ad-

where it haa been sugeri from old age

@inease.

for sixty

vance of wages,
‘The Amalgamated Association, in con-

|

and

‘The strikers at the Pennsylvania Balt |

to

|

others.

balls was given Friday evening.

‘Ata meeting of the Dukes of

Eainburgh recently, at Berlin, Germany, it

‘Achook of earthquake wa felt at Som-

Bijoa, a famous elephant that has been

by poison last Saturday
Boston,

lege died at North’ Adams, Mase, Friday.

8. Tousey, President of the American

‘News Company, Ne York, is deud.

A monster passe over Elgin,
Ti, at6 o&#39;cl Thureday .

Tt

‘wan traveling very high op in the air and

came from a. dirention.ontherly
‘The Sons of Veterans, in camp at Des

‘Thuredey by the United States

Pittaburg restraining the Buffalo, Roches-

ter and Pittsburg Railroad from isscing

$3,000,00 certificates of indebtedness ;

‘without consideration.

‘A Halifax (R 8) special cay It

dispatches from plades along the Cape!

American mackerel feat are in imminent

danger of being eaptured There are

oaly four eruisera out among the fleet of

nearly one hundred Americans. Mackerel

are very plentifal, mostly in-shore, and,
far between, the

skippers, of course, ao not

hesitate to take: fish wherever and when-

‘ever they can do&#3 with apparent safety.

On the Board of Trade in Chicago on,

‘Thureday, the third day of the panic,

of Cincinnati broaght enit against Rosen-

feld & Johnson for ‘Thia and

‘a number of other suits that have boon

commenced, grew out of the collapse of |

the wheat corner in that city.

‘The atatue to Nathan Hale has been de-

livered by the committes to the State of

Connecticut.

In Obio general indignation has been

aronsed by the order of the War Depart:

ment, directing that captuse rebel fags

‘be returned to the Governors of the so-

called Confederate States. Interesting

eorrespondenc on thesubject passe be-

tween Governor Foraker, division com-

manders, and others, A protest
forwarded to President Cteveland.

‘A number of emigrants have arrived at

ogales, A. T., from the sociatistic colony

‘of Topotobampo. ‘The told ead stories |

of the hardahips they endured, and say

‘the scheme ie wicked fraud. Five hon

dred persons went to thecoloay. Hunger
‘and privation reduoed the number to one

handred.

Preparations: have been made at St

Lonls for the putting into effect of the

Sunday law, as provided by the legislatur
last winter, Under this law sll saloons,

beer gardena, billiard-rooms, shooting and

bowling galleries theaters, and base bell

parks muat close,

FOREIGN,

‘White « party of 250 pilgrim were cross-

ing the Danube river near Paka in Han-

eano, One hundred and twenty-

were rescued and eighty-ceven al

‘missing, and the bodies of 101 who were

drowned have been recovered.

Editor William O’Brien wee welcomed

thousands of people on his arrival at

‘Dublin Saturday, He was met at the

station by the lord mayor and cor;

tion and by Mesare, Davitt, Kenney, and

‘London dispatches announce that the

tee, and that the Giadatonian:

nellites ie regarde a5 & doubtful form of

protest.
‘Mr. O’Brien, the oditor of the United

Ireland, who arrived st Queenstown Fri

day on the steamer Adriatic, from New

York, received an ovation upon leaving

the vessel.
‘There has been a great conflagration in

Botuschany, Roumania, a city of 40,000

imhabitants. Eight hundred houses were

destroyed and seven persons were killed.

‘The Queen’ jubilee was celebrated at

Glasgow, Thoreday, A grand memorial

religious service was held in the cathedral.

Siz thousand

dinner at the public expe:

featores of the celebration wasa review of

10,000 troops. A number of banquets and

Coburg and

was decided not to depart from the legal

line of soccesion.

Tt is said that Prince ‘Albert Victor of

ight.

thankagiving service to bo held in St. Pa

trick’s Cathedral, Dablin, J

will be decorated with the

Patrick.
It is officially announced that Emperor

recovery. rose

the afternoon in bis study reoeiy-

jng several reports from Gorerament ofi
june 28, and
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as far as positively known, is as f

Breton coast can be relied upan half the Ch:

thinga were more quiet, J. B. Wiltshire, | T

gary their boat was capsized by a horri- |

,o,

A LAKE HORROR.

‘The Steamer Chaplain Burned—Thirty
Lives Lost.

A dispateh from Charlevoix, Michigan,

fm regard to the burning
Chaplain on the 17th inst atates thet,

“There were fifty-seven persons,

gers and crow, on the Chaplain, and of

these but twenty-seven are known 10 be

saved. Captain Casey says that within

ten minutes from the time the fire broke

out the boat was wrapped in flames, The

Captain gave immediate ordera fur lower-
\

ing tie life-boate, and headed for Fisher-

man&# Ieland, She grounde a mile from i

to shore, however, and the passengers wera

foreed inta the water, many of them in;
their excitement jumping overboa

The books were lost The olerk, Henry

Brennan, died of exbsustion after bei

picked up, and it is doubtfol if a comple:

list of the lost will ever be secured.

‘A full and complete list of the victims |

Ella Smith, Robert Wilkes, George Wri

ley, of Charlevoix; Mrs, M. Kehoo, of

an, one fireman, the

two children, J. R. Rogers, the United cives an

States Hospital Surgeon of Fort Maecki-|

J

ynown story of the negotiation of one

nao and his eon; Ed Wilkins, cabin boy,

of Madson, Wia; Captain Lucas, of Pe-

toskey; Mr. C. H. Russell, of Jackson,

‘Mich; Mr. and Mra, A. Falk, of Harbor

Springs and four Indian deck hands.

‘The bodies of Mrs. Smith, Captain Lucas,

Rogers, Russell, Brennan, Hartle Wilkins,

Wilks Wrisley and the fireman. have been

covered. Cap
i

plimented for bi

‘the trying ordeal to which he wns sub-

jeoted. When the fire broke out he headed

‘the boat for Little Island, two miles dis-

tant but she struck a reef and eoald go

no farther, All that is yet known of the

origin of the fire ia that it broke out near
|

the boiler. A large amount of freight and

four valuable horses were lost. The bodies

of the dead have beon packe in fee here,

and await the orders of friends.

‘THE INTERSTATE COMMISSI

‘Will the Long and Short Haul Clause

be Suspended.

From Washington, D. C., we learn mach

interest has recently been shown in 0 quiet

‘way in the doings of the Inter-State Com~

missioners. It has been learned that the

railroad managers all over the country are

awaiting with impatience a final decision

‘of th applicatio of the Southern roads

for a permanen suspensio of the long

and short baal clause. There is no reason

for this impatience, as the ninety days’

temporary suspensio does not expire till

July 6. ‘The deventy-five days’ respi given

the transcontinental roads will be ap 8

litte later, Since the Cbmmissioners got

‘back from the South much of their time

has been spent in exeoutire session, and

it is presume that the testimony taken is

by this time thonghly digested It is cer-

tain that everybody who had facts to pre-

sont on either side has had a chance to do

have been ramors that the

in reaching an understanding about the

Southern roads. One story bas, placed
Morera. Cooley and Morrison as opposing
farther suspension and Bragg, Schoon-

maker, and Walker as favoring it, Othor

rumors have reversed this, and overy

Commissioner has been guesse to be on

both sides of the question. As the disous-

sions are entirely private, there is plenty

of room to guess what the interchange of

opinions may be, but no one ventures to

predict the final decision. Tt would prob-

‘ably not be going beyond tho bounds of

reason to soy that 8 majority of the

Commissioners think the woight of the

evidence as applied to the Southern roads

‘was favorable toa suspension They came

beck from the South disappointed at the

meagreness of the protests against eus-

sion. And if the decision were to bo

made for the Southern roads entirely
in*

dependen of the reat of the coantry there

is little donbt what it would be. But the

proposa to give the linea south of the

‘Ohi river reliof has to be judged with re-

0 the whole country, When the

linea were putting in their

0

think the Southern roads should be given

‘an exemption which is denied the Pacific

companies The commission has also been

met with a widespread popular fearleast,

if the stretch of country south of the Ohio

be exempted from the most important

provision of the law,  precedentbe made

hich will in th end nullify the whol

legislation. ‘The conservatism of the com- |

mission in suspending the law temporarliy

at the outset was approved on the theory

that it would tend to allay many of the

evils pictured by its opponents. But a

Permanen suspension was not dreamed

bf, and the weight of public opiniom has

‘that if real hardships are worked

Congress would romedy them. The de-

cision to be made within the next weeks

‘oa the petition of the Southern roads for

‘a suspension will probably determine the

gharacter of the additional legislation that

may be lookea for from Congress.

In the meantime the commission

is

get-

ting around to the consideration of the

alleged diseriminations of the railroads

among
inst rai

by other railway companies, and tho plain

tiffs are already represented in Washing-

ton by their agents and attornics,

HEIRS TO FORTUNE

A Great India Estate Going to San

‘rancisco Parties.

ASan Francisco dispatch states that

two wholesale butchers of that city have

‘bean thrown into great excitement by

news that they bad fallen heirs to a great

eatate in India, Kaufman Wertheimer re-

evived a letter from his sister in Baden,

Germany, informing him that he and his

immediate relatives were heirs to $30,000,

000. Mr. Wertheimer was ‘con-

firmed tha story, which at first sight

Jooked like a canard. H said: “Herois a

latter which I have received from Germany

from a cousin of mine It states that the

German Embassador in England has sue-

cveded in inducing the British India Gov-

claim to the eatate

family have been pushing if and ensea —

‘oring to get the German Government to

rer

mother 6]

of the steamer | who are entitled to shares in the eatates

re my two brothers, Michael and Joe,

my cistere, Mre. F. Uri, Mfr. J, Kern, of

Sacramento, and Mra E. Solomon, of

Baden, Germany, and an aged aunt sleo

residing in Germa The letter requests

me to forward certain documents to Ger

many relating to the prosecutio of the

claim, and Ishall send them by mail early

Gert week” Mr- Wertheimer showed the

reporter the letter and some documents

that prove conclusively the geauine-

ness of the family claim to the Indian for-

tune. Wertheimer is well off, but he is!

naturally anxious to know the value in

‘American dollare of the inherited millions.

A FINANCIAL STOR

tion of one of the Earliest
&

1 States.
The Nego

Loans of the U

A few day since Mr. Coreoran, the cele-

brated banker of Washington, D.C. was

stricken with paralysis, and his ines,
eapecial interest to the almost |

of oor earliest national luans, and the

sudden success of the banking firm of;
Corcoran & Riggs. The firm was but two

years old when the Mexican war began

‘The debt of the United Btates then was

$15,850,000 The urgent and immediate

requirements of the governmen made it

necessary to pat upon the market a loan

‘of $20,000,000 followed by another for)
the same amount, at 5 per cont, then |

low rate of interest. Yo carry a govern: |

ment loan of $30,000,00 at auch low in-|

terest was a financial feat that the great)
bankers of that epoc in the United States

Anred not ventate. Robert J. Walker, of

Mississippi, was secretary of the treasury.

‘At a period when the eapitel of a young!
and growing nation was pretty well ab-

ped in improvements, be realized that

it would be better to go into the open

market and obtain his money as an in-

dividual would. Ho went there. The

Washington firm of Coreoran & Riggs de-

cided to take the first loan of $10,000,00

flat, with the privilege of the first offer of

any other ‘that might be tendered. The

second, for the same amount, soon fol-

lowed.

‘At first there were difficulties, The

reat Quaker bankers of New York an
Philadelphia, such as Josiah Macy & Sons, |

would have none of the loan, because the

money was to be used in making war.

‘They were men of peace. But there was

a demand. Trasteca with money to in-

vest for minor heirs took some of the

bonds, and there was a fair home demand,

when something occurred to change the

entire affair. Lord Ashburton, of the

banking-housw of Barin Bi

then in this country negotiati
with Daniel Webs!

presse with the resources of the country.

One day Messra. Corcoran & Riggs were

astonished beyond measuce to recei

lette from the London honse of Barings

offering to take £1,000,000 worth of

United States bonds, or any part thereof, ~

‘Three days thereafter the same

jon came from the great firm of

at Amsterdam, intimate |

in th

but it pours, the Rothschilds followed with

a similar offer, but to take £3,000,000, or

310,000,00 Lord Ashburton had read of

‘He thought he kne good

thing when he saw it The other great

firme followed the lead of the Barings; the

‘est is history. When it was too late the

New York bankers jladly have

‘come into the syndicate but they were

not needed. The loans of the govern-

ment from 1846 to 1648 amounting to

pearly $40,000,000 were handled by Cor

coran & Rigg, who at oneatep went to

{he front and wer the clients and friends

of the Rothschilds and Hopes and Barings, |

eho were the world’s prinees of finance,

paciat asm

THE STEAMBOAT MEN.

The Conveution at Cincinnati,

‘The attendance on the Steamboat Men&#

Convention at Cincinnati, was quite large,
|

‘and much interest was shown. Thereport

|

is place
of the committee on permanent organi-

THE CAMP FIRE.

ROUTED.

Some things are better run away

7m

that faced, even b brave men.

idle to take risks if nothing ts to

therefore,

pany of soldiers described below, who

refused to enter a -certain thicke o

bushes, orders or noorders. ‘Th stor

is told by a captain of the Union

army.
We bad halted, one da for a short

rest, and, as blackberries were plenti-
ful in the adjucent fields, the men soon

seattered in all directions. Presently
squad came rushing in at headlon:

rate, and was startled by this io
len retreat. They were fying as if

they had been putto rout by a bayonet
charge.

“Halt!” I cried. “What does this

meaat Are we attacked?”

“Yes,” exchiimed Saunderson, “and

Griven back; couldn&#3 stand our ground

Brixy, “and
I&#3 glad Po

in that thicket”
“We ran,” “shouted

never stoppe to fire.

out of it!”

“Then we had better form, and

charge, and drive them out,” said.

“You can do it if you like,” said

Saunders “but I won&# go in there

Y wi ob order I repli“You wil obey o
”

1

rey

sternly.
“Shoot me for a deserter,” said

another, “but you Wet get mente

that place again
‘There was a comical \sok on the

faces of the men, which indicated that

something queer was going on. Just

then Corporal Vail came in on a run,

his hat gone, and his whole appearance
showing that he had beaten a hasty
ret t

“It’s worse tha n Confederate bat

tery!” he exclaimed; “I&#3 rather face

a charge b Pickett’s whole division.”

‘What is it?” ‘I asked, my curiosity
i abeing excited.

“It&# a plague- skunk!” ans-

wered Brizy, and then a shout of

laughter burst simultaneously from

the whole grovy
“Well,” (said, “you&# a brave zet

of fellows to be driven away pell-
by an animal no bigger than a cat; you

ought to be ashamed of yourselves!”
‘hat animal,” ssid Saunderson, “is

considerably bigger than he looks. I

don’t estimate him according

to

his

size, but according to his ability. He’a

a deal like a Gatling gun—more
in him than there looks to be.”

“Jt what&#3 in him would only stay
in him,” said Vail, “I wouldn’t care,

butit wont. ‘Try’ bim yourself, cap-

Thad no desire to make any such

trial, and congratulated my men upon
their escape.

“[ don’t want any more blackberries

from that patch,” broke in Saunder-

fon; “they’re green and not fit to eat.”

—Youth’s Companion,

THE FISLD OF GETTYSBURG.

‘The memory of the gallant heroes

who fell at Gettysburg grows greener
each year. More than $400,000 has

been a ated during the past win-

ter by different legislatures for the

marking of positions held by troops of

2 various States, and before the

close of 1887 more than one hundred

additional monuments will have been

erected. The States of Pennsylvania
and New York have the most

buried on this historic field. yet, sin-

gular to say, they have been derelict

in marking the sacred spots. -

sylvania, however, will provide eighty-
one monuments this year and New

York will erect a large number.

Among the beautiful monuments on

the field is that erected to the memory

.
jis of New York. I is

uated in the rear of the Devil&#3 Den,

and stands on the line occupied by the

One Hundred and Twenty-fourth New

York, of Orange county, in the re-

puls of Longstreet on July 2.

‘West of Seminary Ridge is thestately
d classic monument of the Four-

teenth New York. it is 6 feet high
and represent a private of the com-

mand standing in the attitude of obey-
in the order, “Handle cartridge” It

on @ pedesta 8 feet

zation was adopted. The name will be cast

the Commercial Association of the Navi-

gabie Waters of the United States, The

parpose will be the mutual protectio of

steamboat owners and shippers. The offi-

cers will be a board of nine trustess, a

resident, secretary, and treasurer; the

board of trustees to have power to employ

agents and do those acta to carry out the

purposes of the association. Eachsteam- U

Boat in the association shall pay $10 per,

annum, and be liable to additional assess-

ment if necessary to defray expenses.

‘Trustees were elected as follows: W. J

Kounta, of Pittsburgh; Charles Mobiman,

of Wheeling; D. Parker, of Cincinnati; J

@. McCallongh, of Louisville; Frank Hop-

king, of Evansville; Joseph Reynolds, of

St. Louis; E. C. Cartoll, of Vicksburg, and

T. P, Leathero of Now Orleans. The

trustees wil elect president, seeretary and

treasurer from their number. Head-

‘be established in Cincinnati.

auxiliary organizations formed in the

variona river cities and lak ports, All”

ues

ea to urge upon their representatives in

Congress to anstain the Inter-State Com-

‘A resolution was adopted

requesting Senators Cullom

to use their influence in favor of the

forcement of the law to the letter, A!

committee was appointed to call upon the

Hion. John G. Carlisle and urge him to the

‘same course of action.

en-
|

—————

Female Physicians.

‘om education and in-

herited tendencies, are ultra-conserva-

; therefore what is unusual to them

at firet is always dangerous and unde-

sirable; consequentl w find that the

fashionable feminine feeling toward

swomen physician is unfriendly. Yet

hing be more illogical than

the mere assertion that properly edu-

cated women are not the ideal doctors

for women and childrent An

rant woman
ph is as dangerous

‘3 an ignorant man—neither more

nor less 80.— Bazar.

‘There are two skunk ranches in
CornPennsylvania one at Little er

at Miller&# Station.

my

|

the price

X.
Gof that

field.

‘The regime was known as the

“Fighting Fourteenth” and the “Red-

legge Devils of Brooklyn”.
Improvement to the battle-field are

continually being made b the Battle-

field Memorial Association. A wide

avenue has been laid out along the

of battle, which great facilitates

visit to the interesting points of the

Tine and the monuments which mark

‘hem.—W. ¥. World.

ITEMS.

‘The Woman Relief Corps, June 7

1887, had a total membership of 47,-
642 in 1,35 subordinate corpa.

e Minnesota Division, Sona of

‘Veterans, holds its third annual en-

campment at St. Paul, Minn, June 4

‘This division has thirty-four camps.

The swords presented to Henry
Ward Beecher while he was chaplain
of the Thirteenth Regiment,&q G. S.

Y., have been presente to Company
regiment by Mrs. Beecher

in memory of her husband. ‘They will

on thehang

room, under a picture of Mr. Beecher.

‘The Invalide Russe, the official jour-
nal of the Minister of War, gives the

effective forces of the Czar the Ist of

Janu 19

|

Accor to this

account a ular army
numbered at that time anni soldiers

and 30,655 Generals and officers. The

Teserves amounted to 1,600,815 men.

‘The militia of the Grst call; counted

2,160,000 men. And this withont

counting the Finland regiments.
Gen. William H. Lytle of Cincin-

nati, author of “Iam dying, Egypt,
dying,” was one of th herves of the

war, w gave his life to his country
on the field of Chickamauga, A Con-

federate officer who knew him well

Gen, Lyte fell he had an a pair of new

wacK gloves a a cigar in his

mout it tle was

Disk cr the form an Enow I

handled his men with the greatest
ce le

re

EPE

refused.

gfil



Thee are
fivbuilding associa.

tions in Frankfort

ps in Logansport. tre

J—The wheat prospect in Monroe. a
Bunty was never better.

—Goodbub is the nase of a Ne
Albany restaurant-keeper. :

er sa hr Mary sor wife of

—Valparaiso has fourteen saloons, ees se en Pas esa
each paying $100 a year license, they were knocked senseless, but re

--A monument to Col. W.

C.

Kise covered. The clothing of Mrs. Morch’

was recently unvelled at Iebano1 was set on fire, but the flames were

ree men were struck by light- extinguished by a neighbor. The

ning in Peru recently. William Heirs

&#39;

house was considerably damaged.

was killed. chair in which one of the victims sat

Strawberries were being sold re, was torn into —
cently by Elkhart grocerymen at 2 eg

cents per quart. agay, Barney, o Si ha to pu
—Frank Patty, a far near Wina- that bat away&#3 get a white one,”

tning the other. said the venerable mikado to the re-

day and instantly ki e porter who attends th sin and iniqui.

—At Decatur J, F. Snow wagelected ty of the ity, as he sat copying the *

County Superintenden of Schools. sl wl e old man in the course

He has served two terms.

~The forty- commenc of}
St Mary’s Academ of Vigo county,
will tale place on

th 20th Inst.

—The farm-nonse of Allen Dehart,

near Lafayette, bumed afew Ga ago.

‘Loss, $6,000; insur for

be-
Porte co |

peal

The side int
hesina room, killed two women,

ane Gilbe wife of

Ser of th

k in his easy ct

sile watched th e wreaths of smok
‘hey ‘curled abo the solitary gas

i that threw its light over his base-

ent office. Presently the old man

looked up, and, after adjusting his

spectac said:

“That hat of yours reminds me of &

head

taxables since the assessments

year ago is $334,070 or 9.4 per cent.

—Jobn Seating, of Oakton, 21 silk hat that was worn in here by a

years old, committed suicid recently

|

gentieman one cold winter&#3 night.

by shooting. Unrequitted love was ‘Let me sce, that was about ten years

.

it

was

a

bit cold night,

sipcaneeni Oat Oster Montano
be

‘Tipton, house. was sitting here thinking of

the many arrests that had witnessed

Porter, Homer W ‘in the years since I Grst put on the

‘ugeneLefever, a young farmer star—-on Ape7
—that’s a long

in Jefferson township, near Fort/ time ago, ‘Barney-- the door

‘Wayne, was killed b the ‘accidental opene and an elegantly dressed man

dischar of his gun, He was

25)

walked in. On his shirt fro sparkle

years of a a wa nmarrie a diamond and another and larger ono

—vevay broken into | glistene on his finger as he removed

the other big aa robbed of an un-

|

hi gloves. He walked carelessly up

known quantity of stamps a cash. to tk table, and, pulling from his

The Plains mail-poi ‘was Pocket a handsome time-piece, glance
broken open aud Miuredte [at it, then looked at me and said:

-
Dillon, of Hoeh & Te. 3 i Sor anon nd cot

public was eleeted County Superi

|

19 5,0V to gee if you can tell me what

tendent of Schools over Frank aim |
36 Do i vedo wn, a layin

Laugh, the present Democratic ineum- P28 C t ta | m a g

bent Haimbaush claims the election i oN loc pul from’

was illegal and will can it hi por et ein
Morris Lewis, of Indianapotis,who jooking at it a moment, he picked o

ae met varie Meul ‘ofth hat and coming over to, my side

trained ponie and dogs, received n showed me the lock of hair, and
4

lately that seven of hi cae t photogr which was pa in

been burned by a fire in a Michi; | the hat. It was the thie
livery stable, where they were Ke 4 with Tanghing eyes and a

&quot; miles north of Brooksburg, tigh pretty face. ‘There’ said he,

near Madison, at midigh recently six

|

sis the picture of my sister, and as he

masked men took a young: ies |e his eve filled with tears. ‘She

St Brinson, his wife and ehild from is now 35 yearn age. She left home

r bed, removed all the furniture, with an actor when but 16 years old,

th burned the Louse and disappeare and we have never seen h since.

ause is known for the outrage. Her father and mother are both dead,

The Allen county grand jury failed

|

and grief hastened them away

to indict Muss ma Jane Gunter for waced her H place to place pa
drowning her ba although they did about ten ye ago, when I lost

not question ie tacts It was estab- | track of her _ week I heard ta
Vished that the girl was subject to she had been arrested this cil

epilepsy and morall irresponsible, and want to kno if it be true.”

Her seducer is understood to ha Well, I looked at the picture a

Lee indicted. minute, a 1 thought o ho but a

ie

|

few nights before, I hai a cot

iar owi sou o adis tic it a coll back there with & original

ant in the Cireuit Court to eharges iof that picture. She had been bronght

of v the law in delivering liquor

|

i2 by two officers 80 drunk that she

Sunday acd Judge Friendly ass aye | coul not walk. ‘They had found her

light lines, in consideration of the

brewe signing a contract to not

hereafter sell of deliver ate be or
vel

other liquors between 1 o’elock Sat.

urday uight and 12 Sel Sunday
2

‘had taken four men to put her ina

rell. Despite the dissipation of the

unfortunate woman, I could see traces

lao person. He watched me closely

a looked at th pict and when I

anded the hat ba “tell me, do

$ recognize he iean in earnest

and I toldhimall Iknew, Hethanked

3 Millers’ Association |

held their annual session in Kokomo. |

The meeting was Well attended

and milling’ interests throughout the

tate reported in a yery prosperous
condition. Oficers for the ens

me, and a he turned to go said, ‘Il

Sear were elected as. follow:
feared it,” and bidding me good nig

dent, Willi Styer of Kokom M passe ont into the storm. Well, h

dent, Wiliam eNhler of Peru Seere- | Went and saw her in the penitentiary

tary, A. Landis of Lafayette; ‘Treas- b she never went back with him.

urer, W. reen of Attica,
was past redemption. She mar-

pe rst oF ey sage
fea a worthless fellow lik her

Woods Pe umciow Cena|
2 ee ee ee uan

and Wi ere 3. Cturs trom far: » hives » o penit “ab

ther pracug of law in the Federal arg long thahe brother w 8
edurts of Indiana, This order was/ wealthy New York broker, but she

Ba pon h atioof Jag Oll Wo never tim Nnan Tha’

Clemans for giving William ©. Mateh-

|

Spue SEY. ey, bu it’s a e
ett a for ‘note, purporitng to have

|

‘Ana the old man ‘refilled his

been made by Val Hammon, for $86.
pip

been mit was’ disbarred for giving a|
“4 silently contin his smoking.

similno to Samuel O’Brien calling Re Fertey

=

pearea Ww

~The setion of the Northern Illin
rators in refusing to pay thi

advanc the conditions have bee
met, a of the miners in the stubborn

districts in refusing to strike to force

‘Wherlbarrew.

ong the innumerable things in

|whi he exhibited pardonab pride is

common wheelbarrow upon which he
,

whee a barrel of apples of his own

raising from Indian Hill Farm to Bos-

Gas in wouunlly dotoats Oe ad.

|

on da Ot a wa sae
Yanee throughout the State belongin | during the heated Presidential cam-_

oe7 Apa on miners i th paig of 1859. It was an immense
|

prazil district are hold meetings; ‘all Sea

aa et ihe Stat ond Dat ereue st ly performedBawa
President, to determine on a course to

|

ers, and

P

th journey& end the apr
pursue.

to be no other}
were sold for a very round sam.

alternative but to submit. Mat enjo tellin ea cee
__When the trustees of the Indian-! of th relent, how the

me Insan Hospita met rece peo alo ‘Thro gibed and cheer

o hi how willing the farmers were

ry th processio but how persist-
|

Trust Gapen, made a demand for en & refused. ‘This performan
them and were refused. ‘The case will | whirled Maj. Poore into prominence

|

now

go

to the courts. Superintenden

|

and public favor, which he never lost.
|

Nowi term of four years has ex-| — Philadelphia Times.

pired, and if the prese trustees were ee

Jure of their positions, the would

elect a successor, but as it is action on

this matter was postponed for three

months.

At a recent election in Peru for

County Superint a quee ques:

Rating Suail

New Orleans is the Tar consumer |

of snails in this country. They are

thrown into hot water, says aj

Southern epicare, and killed. Then

they are in a weak solution of |

Coun jo. whie will most likely have ly which removes the slime, and the

tio areitte by the courts. ‘The vote |shells are cleaned with stronger lye.

stands seven Democrats and seven Re-

|

Then the

“c

meats are boiled and replaced

publicans, with the Republic audi in th shells, with a dressing of bread

On the yote electing a chairman, th ‘and thus prepare the

Temoeratic side clai that th a ‘When the covers

itor had no right to vote ant are removed from the d:s one must

tested in writing, all signing end
GoRie |

e the snails whether one likes the

e. Republicans then voted,

as did “the auditor, and ele
Woodridge to serve the ensuing term.

They claim that he is elec by |
majority.

—Robert Short, a farmer 2srots
Rime

Vernon, while attending his brother’ J ig propose to have one general

funeral, became pg degremate large storehouse in San Francisco,
cere

sf,

|

Cals for wines

are reported atarving to death

ne

lowe San Pedro, Arizon

ail sucked out

‘Thonsas

‘Then the veteran lighted his Jo pip
|

d,_tilti r,

ina saloon on St. Paul street, and it
|

ing?”ee Si me a-takin’ f nothin’ any-

foing might fight for. Tid Bits.

The brake who last Winter bange
the door

ee
9,
_S that he jarred oat all the “winders,”

ves it Open 60 we&# catch the roa!

Net have ong oye Alled full of cinders.

—[Tie-Bits.

Sympath HiBrie Voor John died

so sudde g Widow—Aw-

fulsudden. a

S

enti unpre)
for it, “Poor de hadn&# a

rag in

the hou that wo fo for mourning
wear.”

«John, I wish you would get mea

rawhide or a shingle, want to span
Willie,” quoth a S

Louis matron.

“Why not use my slipper, Mary?”
“Oh, I only want tu span him; I don’t

want to erush him.”—Life.

Clerk at a Buffalo hotel (t stranger)
Don’t you hlow ont the gas when

‘ou go to bed. Stranger— of

the two, it’s the asi ‘death. Cler
breathes hard and doesn’t ask for ex-

planation. ar bur

rg

Dispat

_

Just before he died poor Alfred Tor-

rance said a very cleve thing. Apropos
of Mrs. J. B. P&# failure some one giee-

falt sai tobi
“A She had & dig

‘Well,” said Torrance, “it&#ao= th her manager did.”—Town

Topics.
Employe (to clerk)— you get

around little earlier in th mor q

James? James (doubtfully)
don’t believe can, sir. (Struck Me

a bright idea. Hut I&# tell you what

I can do, sit; I can leave a little

earlier in the evenin

“Don’t talk ter me

said a disgusted small bo i Harlem.

“De fellers on our street has got er

lub, an’ dey haint won er aneyet.

earth.” “Wh

&quot; base ball!”

fre st
am ambition to win your

hand. May I consult your father?’

“Yes,” she softl murmured. An hour

later he was again “tired”—but it was

not with an ambition to win her hand

this time. There was more foot than

hand abot it.

“There&#3 a coupl of nice cucumbers,
doctor,” said the green gror, “all Pye

eit. I was going t sen ‘em

ov to the Smith but i you want

ein you can have ’em.” “No,” repliedih Yoctor hastily, ‘let the Smiths

have them. They are patients of

mine.— York Sun.

.oo know, of course,” said the old

to the young man, “that mydur b $100 in her own

right? a

not orth * eat
Dut greut Scott, $100,000 is enou for

two! W V ceonomical to mean-

Less. o York Sun.

“Is
a Poll aboard? he asked

of the porter of a sleeping car on an

Ohio railroad. “No, sah, ant.”

“Do you repres Mr. Pullman?”

“Well, sab, Misser Pullman built dis

kyar an’ de rigular conductor runs de

train, but in ease you want valuable

informashun I recon you& better in-

tervi mo. Tee sort of middleman

*spose.”— Wall Street News.

“Pid you see that hoss you was

talkin’ of buyin’?” aa one Austin

darkey of another “Yes, him.”

“Did you buy de hoss?” N I didn&#3

buy, bi bekase dar was no mut |

ty”
“Dar was no mutuality.

ob de hoss, but: de hoss didn&# see enuff

obme. H was blind in one eye. Dar

has to be more mutality in/a boss

trade.”—Texas Siftings.
In the morning gray and early
When a man feels mighty surly.

Po e i
*

retty
dna it wakes bin frd his slooping
With its innocent bo-peeping.
With ite b ‘and its nipping.

win its biting and its skippnts his morning nappin,We bim out vith const sleppi
‘Does the fly?
Pretty A
Drat the fly!

Need a boay ery?

Well, bardly, if some other bo:

Isn&# standing by.
[Washington Critic.

Goo Nigat.

Saeot odi I might stay till morr

For ti no es I see th light
Of trae lore or

Sweothesrt, good nigh
‘What joy were

mi if could st

shonld pale their light

Sweetheart, good night!
‘Sometime we will not need to part

The

pe

lk triestet How swift ‘Time&#

Adiea, o heart!

For I must jog-

he jog N
8
a on

|

Xour
Soe i

ma him, by vin
Pazton Courier.

wnat Aiea ae

‘Th attention of the passengers ina

smoking car was riveted on a strang
ly acting negro.
eetnide to ai without ceasing.
i ae s the matter with eat?

ed Andy Faulkner, who was in the

onDoe yer know Da MeGary?”
“of course I do.

_

“Well, sah, he sold m silber watch

for $20,” continued the negro, still

swaying from side to side, “a ef 1
stops movin’ dis heah way de A

o
don’t go no moab.”Texas Sifting.

cere for Mhcumatl

i agoni pain and swelling of |
rheumatism may b very prompt-

ie relieved by the following simplple F

[ Lowen, Biass.,ai

the approach of

Olsigedto el, leat Hf woul spol on

my hands, rice which netted me

bea heavy tax. Tam told the drouth

hag been equ fatal as far as Ken-

tac ‘There have been a few local

exceptions here from small bits of

clouds acciden ing over some

farm. Should the little wheat we have

made be shut up by a continuance of

the blockade through the winter, we

shall ‘b absolutely bankrupt, by t
loss of two successive crops.

really the ease for exclai ‘0, fort
nati mercatores””

‘Though Shaken Like a Leaf

vial cause weak newves are eas

mental tranquillity, and whieh reacts most

S wpon the system. The dificulty ndet

vigor and regularity by its ald, the brain and nervous

system are also benefited, Person subject to the ir

uence of malaria, dyspeptic and rheumatic invalids,

and persons whose kidneys are inactive, sbould, also,

use the Bitters.
—_-—_——_

A dish of rare old Rouen ware was

sold in Paris for $1,520

‘TeConsump
or those with weak To pitting

|

o
blood, bronchitis, or kindred

thr or lungs, send 10 conteinSata
for Dr. R. V. Pierce&#3 treatize on these

iauaa ¥.

Garees the docter,Batalo, N.Y.

‘The Beecher memorial fund now

amounts to about $15,000.

“mow Cam She Bver Leve Him?

is wha you often hear sai@ whe the

be, get D

cure himself before it is toolate,

cee
—__-+—_

‘New York hotels employ about one

thousand ehambermai
—

It afticted with Sore E use Dr.

Isane Thompson& Eye W: at Drug

gists sell it 25¢.
ees

‘A new postofice in Virginia is

na Mala

doubt that it is the greatest medical

tals generation. Hela made b Ct MOoo,
id ia sot By’

100 Doses O Dollar
__

e quart of milk, quite | &q| treatment
into whieh stir one ounce of alum;

too cold. In the meantime kee

curds hot, and after bathing pat: hem
on as poultice, wrap in flannel, and—

go to sleep (you can). Three applicaBo should bea Perfe

cu

eure, even in

aggravate cases.— Exchange.

“Billy” Florence was recently black.

balled by the New York Union Cu

arrest

mats

Russia imports San raw cotton

Since
families ha

we

settl in California.

‘the farmers in their swamps we&#3 sure,

‘There are sald to be ove two mil-

lion gypsies in this countr
Frrs.—All Fits stopped fee b D7. Kline Great

Nfieemne Netiaap Enedapasie, Ba
&quot;reat snd Bs on

tial

bone
FUSS aa Eine gre Aren PES,

“Bily” Flor &quot; recentl black-

w York
U

Uni Club.

‘When Baby was sick, wo gave her Castorta,

‘Whan ahe was 2 Child, ahe cried for Castoria,

‘When abe became Misa, ahe clang to Castoria,

‘When che hail Children, she gave them Castoria

Jesse Grant&#3 youngest son is said

to be the ima of the =—-

Mr. Arthur
SI

‘Shartls re cota
werites: “St. Jacob&#3 Oil ‘at

eure one thing
not advertised. It cured a wart on my

finger which I bad for years.” Price

Fifty cents.

Cattle are reported starving to death

o the lower San Pedro, Arizona,

HOW WOMEN WOULD VOTR.

“Favorite Preecription’ to

‘be an unfailing remedy peth diseases:

peculiar to her sex.

ox.

By a

In Philadelpda the past

year there were erected o remodeled

3,200 buildings.

At Terre Hante, Champ Cou
Ohio, Mr. Cha F. Powell was postm:

havea e let of Poli

them. ‘he

uhich of the chickens had been

It is propose to have one =
lar storehouse in San Francisco,

for wines.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

VEGETAB &

,

Tewitl cure entizely the warst form cf Female Com

‘Inflasmation and Ur

apa bead te ra

me

widhowd

LYDZA B. PINEDN&#39;S

Eirp oc theliver, ssconine box etal dregeseca

fitsSirebitte

psacran simase

JF

Araiave

‘PENNYR PILLS
se eee ENGLISH.&quot;

Ly Gennine.

‘Engraved from photograph
‘Taken January 1850,

Ne NVae &q

‘TwaN
Bi Gie

abverpbwas “Tana go aie
z EM

LP Raa apes pet ay oh :

Bla gow ae sare a r
OJo

preat
and incre:

our trooti
Tachease: your tt

al SeTing Hi ek&quot;

JOSE A.SEWELL&#39 TREATISE ON
Female Hemedy, Co rt

H HOLMutCa

PE 7camyBloomington,

Canc Tame pip
imp aa

ny

foe, Wt tor ary onnelawea Te

TExeouree
womans inchs anf ast
D &quoera tnternonats& weeites ¢e Tanai prompane

fitness Hemais bispercerr, Re

&quBe Gnade to Theah (Sent 2

BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

THE ORIGINAL

jawont
co

$8ee sri

satslia ages Baer

eapeu 13 Quincy

PAT Siszsstb ‘baviseee

Improved

spl

por LITTLE LIVER PILLS.

e BEWARE OF IMITATIONS!

Always ask for Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, or Little

Sugar-coated Granules or Pills.

BEING ENTIREL:

aioe, o cenneti ‘Put up ti

ALTERATIVE, or

‘permanent!Port

|

eo

hi

Basmals, N.

Dull, hee

fuee,

pms,
Sopet with sea from

he reat

iSringing ia

W di the Women

of this country. use over thirteen million cakes of

Procter & Gamb Lenox Soap in 1886?

Buy a cake ofEén and you will soon understand why.

Ss&qok gd boeels are promplly relieve
‘cured. by the use of Dr.

at
Purgutive Poet 19 c,

‘these

tatMan cent a vial. cess a the Chen

ical LalSon NTorub&#3 DispEssany MEDICAL

there is the ears
to clear the throa ex

saa
‘yolce 1s

DE. SAG CATARRE EEM
cunEs THR WORST CASES OF

Gatar ‘Gold i ths Mea Gory an Gatarr leadach

80LD BY DEUGGISTS EVERY WHERE.

Br. Plorco’s Pellets operate withont disturbance to the syste
Meng vial hermotically sealed. Always fresh and

&#39;‘PUBRGATIVE, those little Pellets

a
ive the, most eorneed catt

ritam Ramice, Kaof 3nd!
Bou [Neen sa attu JEcou aot wall

loan Puratn

gTocet aees aite cach pical Ql all were gon
fra

|

tha thne I bad tasa bav hi tone since, hare slap

‘ot rouble wit sick be hen feel ié coming on,
Ptako 45 Nestle relieved of the beadaebe.

S Baas of, apanenetn, hina nunative Pellets”

tho
i
qu ‘th

er
fay BIS a most ef

[Te Best
GATHA

f

fo iocro o the ier,

fering

gf

She ily an Bee

th house all the time.

EWA
(ASSOCIATION,

FO A GAS O CATARR wai THE CA NO CUR

are O CATAR
f. W. Havesee, the famous mesmers

ome teaUnro Aso

|

Frow GaTAR

Pe e

em
12

HAW AN eissiy ark

Sprrtin
epitti wad’ for the

Tsst clght i
‘ re

tcould not breathe thru

thoug nothing
¥

Saz
nd I am now 2.

D Sagess CateRemeny, ime for Ro Bo
ow

Bien fic

fsa ga ote Bi Oty giv a fab To experience
Ins and lca mn cure,

M

a bottle for. bee

help ber faibaorca
yw eighteen,

Sn Sas

=p g
Sy SES

DETECTI TELEP ~=izi
‘Wanted im every County. a

[yaw A H
egret

seSra Ope 1

itp usbert bo, ist Las Be ‘caic
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‘lesteue Gazette
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DEVS MANIFOLD CYCLOPEDIA A WORD MORE... |.
REE

axp YELLow

M S ett
O KNOWLEDGE ANDLANGUAGE.

|

We had intended to remain entiro-
—

s and Dirn-

. C
34.

Smith,
|
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Mentzer & Wilkingpn have com-|at Mentone. by C. H, Adams, agen

minced the erection of an addition

|

for Mrackett & Barrett, of Rochester,

to their already extensige tile works.

Mrs. Ward on

=

Miss Bessie|nie ‘Thornburg will close their

Cook, of Ligonier, likvtern

“

visit-

|

schools to-day after a very success:

ing Mr, Cook for ashort time.
| ful term-

”_¢. A. Rigdun, of Warsaw, is an] —Crandma Mufller who has been

experience dentist, You are run-}quite poorly for-s long time is no

Everything always fresh and new.

for work.

—Mr.and Mrs. Roy Leonard and

Aanghter Lela, of Silver Lake, were

the guests of the publisher of the

Gazerre iast Sunday.

_&#39;T Macy Monitor and Denver

un, two village papers of Blinmi Co.

will be consolidated and the publica-

tion continued at Denver.

—*Machine Castor” very best oil

for reapers, mowers, wagous, buggies

and fana machinery, for sale cheap

Middieton’s drug store.

—Farmers will be nearly done

harvesting by the eluse of this week,

and all will, no doubt, join in the

of her recovery.

—Hayden Rea will not go up in

the balloon, but continues to give

the best bargains in harness and

horse equipage.
The first time you come to

town just go into Danlap’s and

hear him blow on bis Michigan cream

cheese No skippers.

—O. J. Metee, of Mentone, #

playmat of the editor in his youth,

was our guest Monday and Tues-

day-—[ Whitley Co. News.

—Fourth of July exercises will be-

gin promptly at sun-up next Monday

‘and continue, all day. The proces-

healer and pain destroyer cver dis-

vovered; made and sold only b;

Middicton the Druggist.

were trimmed

“ Smith d Poifenbeager’s milliney

shop last Thursday afternoon. Low

D. W. Fowler, of Webssh,

will deliver the oration of the day

satlon the Fourth, also several other
vevs good speakers wiil be prese

_

Mrs. Dr. Seil Mr. and Mrs.

+. Yuekey and Miss Lulu Seiler.

of Bremen, Ind. were visiting with

x \
Wilkinson this week.

Etna Green and Palestine

band

of the Fourth,

—The “Comeouters” are prepare

to hold a big camp-meeting two

ies
we of Beaver comuene-

ing August 4, and continuing ten

of Mentone which we

week was made about

but Htlle

gs wow

ewhere we publish a notive of

the death of Paul Clifford, the veteran

typo who-was
oy

yt

Gazerte Guring the fret

months of its existence.

—We are gla to note th fact that

building is going on quite extensive

ly ali over the city and that all our

inechanic and manufacturing estab-

lishments are full of business.

three

—There is not another town in

northern Indi

grand national jubilee om uext Mon-| fon will march to the grove at ten

day. o&#39;cl

—Tenry Mosher, from Findlay.) Go to H.C. Dow: se for satistactor y

Ohio, was here Wednesday and

‘Yhursday negotiating for the job of| PAPER LANGING, DEGORAT-

drilling the Mentone gas well, but /ING, erc., at low figures.

failed to make satisfactory terms. Tee creain, the best ever made

The fantastic parad on uext|ready every Saturday evening and

Heap anything ever|Sunday, either wholesale or retail

esuniry for sport and|at Jacob Bruch’s; also made to order

comicalities, as well as fine senti-| for parties or festivals at anytime.

mentul and industrial displays It is said that a Buifile eyndi-

__Hiarried, June 26, 1887 at the}eate has purebas the Fairmount

home of the groom in Mentone, by |gas well snd will pipe the gas to

Rev. Lewis Reeves: Wm. Harrison

|

Chicago via, the C. W. & M. and Le

and Miss Kit ‘The happy

Si

their many friends.
—The testival at the Hull Satar-

|

manufacture ot brick at his farm

.

—It will pay you well to read W.]15

W. Kime&# cash prices every week-]ig -”

_—Lumber lath and shingle fer sale

—Misses Ester Martin and Jen-

hing no risk when you go to him|better, and there is but little hope:

work in PAINTING, GRAINING, R

S. Rys. This will make a boom for

lines

wales Mentzer has begun the

14 Pounds Granulated Sugar

» «A? Suga .

Extra “C” Suga -

7 Bars Washboard Soa

Japan Tea, best

Pa fired Japan Tea

Starch we
.

14 PoundsCerolina Rice =

4°&quo Crackers.

Knives and Forks

‘Table Peaches :

Rising Sun Stove Polish

Bird Seed .

Lamp Fiues, 0 and

A Big Cut in Spice

Oat Meal *

2 Boxes Carpet Tacks i

Good Fine cut Tobacco

A “rattler” Fine cut

Pail Tea

‘A.10 quart Tin Pail

Whitewash Brushes

2 Papers Pins, full count

Spea Head Piug Tobaceo

Star
” ”

Morse Shoe”
7

Tam Sausage

ns, Best

3 Pounds Bulk Starch .

Stoneware, per gallon

‘A big cut in Dishes.

Coal Oil...

Parlor Matehes

Dried Peaches

Arbuckel’s Coffee

Dimers“

Liverbg 7s

Sardines per box...+

day evening ‘wan a plessan affair.

|

west of town, and will carry on the

The receipts amounted to over $60.

|

business op an extensive scale, Mr.

‘on| Mentzer shows a large xmount of en—

haad, will enable the ebnrch to |terprise in bts varions undertakings

and shonld receive th liberal patron-

‘This, with the amount already

secure a bell at onee.

~-Dunlap has the best and only age of the people

Esonce of coffee ...-

Golden Syru per gallon

New pickles in stock.

Saluratwa, oo.
2

.05 aiid 07

..07

-
100,

oS

-
50

~
lb

OF

.
OT

week is usnally 0 favorably t-

I nge of tho year for business je for the holding of a successful

t there seems to Le no perecptible fair, as Mentone. Let those who are

iet-up in the fuery and bustle about|in favor of the enterpris speak

Mentone.

cence tan tank in town,

|

A Do bewet B put
In fact on ever tT

‘They dre a No.2 for farmers use, |farmers every body in the proper | G
The ate No.2 for oem cone| me of pint to eloy the feos LT. the Grocery line, h 5

_

|

—Laaies, if yon have time. when

|

Democrat
tie ooo Me ia the mrvoanding

|

SAVE YOU from 20 to

—The members ot the Baptist] you come to town, just step int the Pattie ome to. Mentone

[rounds next Monday for the por-|eablishment south of the Ceotrai [kiln of splen tile ear this
:

a

pose of supplying all who may wish|Yfouse. ‘Their styles will pleas you.
week making the fifth kiln burned st i seegowanaut, Bsiul a SH forBUTTER an

i ‘

county, favors us with the following

m h fas cane the Sueeu
oo oma: ‘The nan XE P. church EGGS.

2 Be of that place will be dedicated July TA AY. IME,
—Altbo Manwar Bros. take)

5), jg97, A large attendance is
. .

is

an active part in preparing tor the} eae © Ars. Wm. McClure,

celebration of the Fourth yet they .

oth

A

anil oldest sou, are visiting her father

never neglec their hundreds of cuto-|
.+ aritlersburg, Obio.

lady corresponden of the Hoosier | ties of our nation’s natal day. Every

[ements of the, anit] you com to Lown, Js. ng o_|_
—Menter & Wilkinson opene *)

79 gst inthe jtisoatons of the] DO cent. Call in and see.

are dinner,
sh .

These th

nare dimer «J. Newman of our city was ex:
by them this season, Thes gentle-

led to Silver Lake this wees to put

down a well in that vicinity. ‘fhis

speak well for Mr. Newman, Men-

tone mechanics generall “bear a

—Gas was struet: at Auburn last

week ata depth of about 590 feet.

P ‘ileeting ati Real [It is reported that a flame fifteen or

Girce in Kobinron’s Bleck. N eightoen feet high is burning from

the well —[Alhion New Era.—_—$—

NICKEL PLA TIME-TABLE.
A cirens sirack town Wednes- .

ali any who owe us on subscrip-

————

.

(aay, but such affairs scarcely prodce

a ripple upon the surface of general
evénts when Mentone is making prep-

arations for a Faurth of July show.
|

—It is said that the star of

-| Bethlehem will be visable to the

nsked eye during August at noon-

day,. and Dunlap’s California prunes

and peach are visable at all times

4 {of the day.

GorxG BAS

_ pm pm Lel

6

Haren...

we
—Frank Hammond opened a very

large kiln of good brick this week

and it is probable that work on the

{several brick business buildings in

course of erection here will be re

sumed at once atter the 4th.

—Everything now points to =

tion will hand us the amount: on the

Fourth or before, we will be under

special obligations to them. Ke-

member that this is the dul! season

for printers, yet our bills must be

met just the same.

—Chas Buttolfe and wife frem

‘Atlanta, Georgia are the guest of

Mr. A.Garwood. They left Atlan-

ta Monday morning, Jase 27 and

reached Mertone at 4P.M T

day. Pretty geo time considering

the indireetness of the route.

—D. W. Lewis will pay you the

nighest price for produce, and he

will sbow you the finest variety and

best stock of good that ea be found

mers who crowd their store to secure

th bergei
wh

th

wr

_-phe failure of Vair, MeAnsh &

fee which they are offering
|, produce merchants of Chicago,

Lie left some of our merchants short in

—The ea o the Stale vs JobM|
ihe amounts due them in sums VEY&q

arkus on indictment for assault and
|;9 fom #25, to $52 We hear of

hattery on Owen Thompson, before| oyer firms along the Nickel Plate

Esquire Jobnston last Tuesday re-|jine who were stuck for con”

sulted, on the defendent’s plea of| Sdorable sums.

guilty, ina fine and costs

to

t
ee

srnouut of 814-30.
No sick- no

_‘The 4th will be a big @a 8

V

oline stoves.

Wwrentone, Ind.

SHayde Reai&lt;
___

HANUFACTURE AND DEALER IN—

com-

ini e
sin BLANKETS.

plaining of heat E es To ROBES

HARNESS GOODS
SACHELS

TRUNKS

parades, belloom ascensions, horse

|

4 5 ke ee
®

s apace with the times

a esee, eee ees gore da

boys, aud they will all want red
the only gasoi re e

dambanner brndkerehiefs to mop the
Mentene that has given comp t&#3

satisfaction to the purchase

A Good Supply Alwa&#
very large day for Mentone. Banl|:: the jest gusolin stove invented BRUS 17 ome

at LOW Prices.
ys on Hands

gran suceess in the matter of the

‘wa.|balioon ascension next Monday.
Mr. Casad has his “aerial ship”

complete and will have all in_per-
fect vreparatio for a magnificent

rat
i

For| THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET.

prespiration from their heated brows.
‘Promptl: °°.

Dunlap& got em, (the —handker-
lay

&a
Br

Repairing Neatly ard iy Don

chiefs) as big as a blanket for a
eo. Jefferies is trying to secure

nickel, Loeated on the Corner pf |tbe Jocation of a hub and spok fact

Main & ‘Broadway, opposite the|Fy ot this plac Ie has party in

town pump ani the Grand Pacific view who will com if the prop

Hotel.

.

t eh b c
an enterprise which coull

wact = pera “ pecially valuable to Mento owi

Clifor ag 89 years,
mon and

to the supply of good timb in the

22 da He was born in All ogan
[Swrrountins country. TLis matter

coun Mich, May 4, 1828. He
should be thoroughly looked afte

—0On each Monday morning the|was a printer by trade and worked — Arnold, wife of Martin

a

several pastors of the Rochester |at that business for over 40 years.
Arnold, died at her home near Clay-

war Killed on Thursday of lust

|

churches meet and arrango n program

|

During the last two years he vnade| pool June 26, 1887 at 12 orclock M.

week, near Norih Judson, by being for the weeks work and discus meth-|his home ‘with J. D. Kresger, of ‘Aged 83 years, 8 months and 19 day

rua oyer by a train on the C. & A.| ods of furthering the cause of rehg-

}

Cromwell, who cared for. him all
born in Bellmont Co, Va.

Ry. Parts of the remains were| jon. A united effort slway wins|throngh his fitness and death, he also
1893, converted: a th

Thao found at different point along th | and the result of this close relation-| paying all his foneral age ot 1 andl ha been a
chris

:

= |tine from North Judson to Hunt-|ship of the churches is sure to be

|

Funeral services by Rev. Bell of the

|

ever since. She leav many. frie I

eee ington. Whisky.was the cause of beneficial to the city and commani- |U, B. church. Allega Mich. papers
to mourn for her, Funeral services

.S.Lours M [the accident, {Sentinel pleas copy-
: ‘2 (b Elder Snepp J.D.

Mesnse

ip any country town in northern In-
sale by E. O. Clay & Bro.

dians Always call into his store

when you visit Mentone.

—David Wiltrout, a highly re-

sere the dod, Consens |e nat ami b ecole

sor cur the whalaipragvam: Atwilll&q Gs cyeat ‘ven ee oan

be immense.

—FIRST-CLASS

F a S Sta
cer for several years, died at his

home near Beaver Dam lake fast

—Richard MeIntire Jr. one of

|

Friday. He was 60 years of age and

the young men wh figured in the) had lived almost his eutire lifetime

courts of Fulton county as defend-

|

in that yieinit
ant in the sleigh- case, of which

some of our citizens are familiar,

Liv

pace ee

BME TRE
eausvar eee

gus ote pac g
:

nies peti
i

‘ead gaoplica Be

sSaterice from compinintanc
avotberr sez eil{ Sad in DE

WAR &quo TORIC ®

PRICE FAIR.

Proprieto
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INE,

INDIAN

Cc M. SMITH, Pennsuze

Tuner bas been
failur of ero ip

Minor, and extensive districts are

threatened with famine:

A s will Le mad to have the

host couseution of the National Educe-

tional Association held in Califorsia.

‘Tae Swedish War Minister has resigned

because the Rigsdag refused tog

department an extra military eredit,

Iris denied that the Indian Govern-

ent has Leen ordered from London to

forward troops to the Afghan frontier:

I rs said that dering its period 0

growth, Indian corn draws from the seit

thirty-six tines ita own weight of water.

‘Turner are 103 cotton mills in the South,

of which thirty-six are ip Geursia, twenty~

oven in Tennessee, and twenty in Ala

bama.

‘Tue Mormons of Utah are preparing to! morning, in

bold a constitutional convention and seek Frederickson’s drug store, 189

admission to the Union as a State before

wchange of administration,

In Ruops Iszanp,

804,234, there are only 68,419, or less than

23 per cent., whose fathers and mothers

kre born of Rhode Istana birth.

A vasr
amoun of damage wes inflicted

upon property and growing erops in Not-

tawa, Amelia, and Dinwiddie counties,

Virginia, recontty, by 1 cyclone.

‘Yue Legislature of Missonri has re

used to impeach the State Auditor re

rentlp charged by an investigating com-

unites with the misappropriation of Stute
eansing a loss of$50,00

funds.

Tuo Spani Senate las voted $5000

toward the erection of a statue to the late

King Alfonso iu front of the royal palac Rings,

Llc to contribute the Killed in a

at Madrid, the pul

balance.

‘Tue Queen&#3 jubilee was made the o¢

disorderly demonstrations at

A number
casiva uf

Cork and other Irish towns.

of the participants had their head sbroken ‘
by the pulice

Revoxis fro the big European wheat

fields, taking them all together, do not on a sidewalk and fractured an

seein to be fevornble for a large yield this

year.

is likely to be heavy.

un of the bamboo for

feucing material has been b in Cali:

It is said that am acre will pro-

Tue cultivat

fornia.

duce pickets enough each year to make seventy shades, from pure white to Linck.

six miles of fence.

Avrnores of the ju

George HL,

made the oceasiva for a xccut celobration,
upon his fi

not only in England, Lut in the colunies

|

on fire b

of the British Empire.

‘Tux colored people from St, Louis are

mak extousi proparatio to take

ttihe Gra Ar veterans duci theit

|

eueampuont in September.

fro Washington to the

1 episode
A sruay coi

effect that owing to the batde-tle;

an attempt will be made to divide the sold the buns plead innocence.

Grand Army of tho Repubiie and start an
|

organization of Democratic ex-soldiers.

Coxonesswas Horas, of Indiana, has

beou interviewed on the political outlook

aud sees tronbie ahead in the labor move-

f
miners wi dis

ont of a population of a store, the two upper stories of which

Tho United States erop, however, quarry, was

a compl destroyed by a

eo the entrance Of
of the Susquehanna Coal Company, near their intereat in the land thus reclaimed,

tieth year W8S Nanticoke, Pa. four men were killed and and have never agreed to do so.

ieut, which, he says, is the great political |

problem of ihe future, and that nobedy who has been in

ean forotel what influence it will have charged with comp in

next year.

A seausx of English notabilities, all of

whom appear to be tories or “liberal-un- th trial

joists” will Le raised to the peerage by

the queen asa jubilee favor.

baronetcies and Ulurty-three knightheods
will be conferred, aud divers European

a with orders,princes will b decor

Srvnusox fishermen at B

recently captured whatis called “a strange

monster.” (It was about six fvet long and Garig

seven wide, counting tts fangs, and weigh-
wd about 300 pound It was black as ink,

had ahead resembling a sea lion&#39 and

wus spotted underneath like a leopard.

A vearect day in London permitted the

szereises in honor of the fiftieth anniver

sary of Queen Victoria&#39;s ascension to the

British throne to be carried out without a

‘The Quoen’s

aubjects were an

uundreds of thousands cheered themselves

single unpleasant foature,
wild with enthusiasm,

hoarse as the royal processio passe three wounded.

through the streets,

‘Tux rapi

samples of suspected butter sent to the

Internal: Revenue Bureau b its inspeotora
for analysis inakes it apparent that some

stop will soon have ta be taken to test

fatter compounds somewhere nearer tbutte: pow the
day night. Hie losa is estimated at $1,-! which wero left ineomplete hy Gov.

centre of olcomargarins manufacture than

at Washington, and it is proposed to es-

tablish at Chiengo a laboratory in which shal of Luting Tex. haa been arrested at

shall be made the tests for the West and San Antom

Northwest.

A succrss¥ eriment

use of crude petroleum as fuel. The west-

ward-bound mail train ran through from banged at St. Louis on Friday.

Altoona to Pittsburgh on time, the power

being obtained from oil stored in a reser- oner, was (akon from jail at Kosiousko,

voir on the tender of the locomotive, The Miss, and hanged t a tree,

process is the invention of a Russian

scivutist, and will be usod by the Pennsyl-

venia company in the moving of all its fense. Clark&#3 father ond brothor at-

its value is demonstrated by tacked Dennis wit eltbs and Den
trains, it

further experiments,

Govesnon Hint has signed a bill passe

by the lato New York Legislature whieh |

prohibits the uso of stoves in passenger

cars on railroads in that State after May
that date the companies Hon of the strike in the eoke region three

t their cars b

The feasi-
will be required to

steam, hot water or hot ai

vility of doing this hay been demonstrat

8,end the New York

sh

all

tue roads to abandon t death ‘eat
store,

‘Thirteen

,

5ara Aldridge, aged 19, was found shot

d increase in the number of Carter,

; has been nia train robbery.
made on tho Pennsylvania railroad in the was the loader.

tog
insisted that the oper are making

os

‘There seems to ba little prospect of a

settlement of the wage dispute between

he iron manufacturers and workmen at

Latest Intelligence Fra all Parts of | iubeg ‘The manufactarers ave still
the World determined to resist the advance in wages

and say they will clove down their mill
FIRE RECORD. }on the first of the month if the |

| insist uy their scale.

‘Aches and smokin tizabers mark the Tie odiw the “N. ¥. P. and ©,” ore

site of Marhficld, Wis. ire swe over Jocks of Cleveland, which has been in|

i “ pean Up er g _— sia t progr for several weeks, is now said to

ness bloc residences, olwurehes a be permanently settled. The men rafused

road stations. Two thousa peopl are to work undor contractor Smith, although
Lometess, all comavaniestio is eat off, he agreed to pay them ¢2 a day, and John

and the loss is estimated at $1,00)0

|

‘Tod hus seenred the contract. i

Laird & Norton&#39; onw sail! at Winons Citize of Ningars Palle and Sas
‘ut hia finn, was baened Friday morning, en-! gion Bridge, K. ¥. who employ persons

tailing loss of $100,000, ‘who live in Canada, ha been atite

a

tha :

Fico beoke ont in a Virginia City, Nev |if they continue to give these persons em-

maine, Friday, aid fifteen men were 1 ployment alter Joly 1 the laws of the

rriso No attemp wes made to ex-| United States will be invoked tgain

the nd it is feared the

|

them.

The Knights of Labor Exeoutirs hare

‘Amasi Thatcher&#39;s ox stuble with abandoned the strike of the Cleveland ure

furniture and seventeen horses, was barn-

|

handlers, the men having refused to accept
ed in Chicago, Fri morning. the terms of settlement made with tine om-

b Otheplosaca about $10,000. poyers,
‘The manufacturers of stamped and hel-

Chieago, Milwaukee & St. Paut Rolling tow fron ware decided at Pittsburg, that it

Mills, entailing a loss of $150,000. would be impossible to concede the ad-

Fire broke out at? olock Thurs vanced wages demanded by the Amnal
tho upper portion of F.&# mated Association.

Canal Over four hundred Chinese laundry em-

streot, New Orleans, in the Touro bnild- | ployes strack for higher wages, at N

su tho most important business block | Yory. ‘The wanted §4 instead of ga
the city. ‘Tho fire was confined to the

|

gay and th washers wanted $2.50 in-

atsad of $2 Thi how 34 ut the

hot weather dem: th bosses

or laundries nccu thro ‘c meses.

sity.

re burned. Loss $25,000; believed to be

ful covered by insurances

A six story building in N York City

caught fire Thorsday morning and before

it was extinguished $22,000 worth of

property was destroyed.
Green&# saw-mill at Menton. Mich., was

Gestroyed by fire, Lossy $1,500,

‘At Wilmington, IL, Wednesday, firede-

stroyed the Chieago£ Alton Railroad sta-

tion and freight house, Odelt’s elevat

Kay&# warehouse, and other property,

WASHING
General 0, 0. How telegraphs to the

War Department that the hostile Apaches
in Arizona have been driven back into

their reservation and are now uncier the

control of the military.
‘There is considerable apprehension at

the Navy Department for the safety of

the school ship St. Mary&# with her large

lerew of apprentices, The St. Mury’s is

one of the old ehipa, She left Nest York

several weeks ago with Cominander

Crowninshicld as her skipper, and ‘ras due

at Fayal, in the Azores, Jane 10, Nothing
has been heard from the vessel.

‘The conference of Civil Service Secre-

taries has raised the limit of age for be-

coming a letter-carrier from 35 to 40 years
and the limit of age of custom-honse

clerks was wiped out entirely.

Commission Sparks of the General
|

Land Office ba taken the necessary pre-

liminary’ sieps to concel Sifty-five desert

land entries in Wyoming Territory, ag-

gtegeting an arse of sto GAU00 sore.

‘Th Commissioner, in his letter to the

recent earthquake, The warble Register and Recea Cheyenn states

Lroken up into cubes aot over a foot that the final proof im all of these sases is

syuare, Thy ledgo was over five miles substantially the same, andis t the effect

long and four hundred fest wide a con-| that by means of ditches already eon-

tained fine grade of marble, having Over | ytrocted an ample supply of wator is at

hand to properly irrigate the lauds that

the claimants own the right to the water
|

thos seonred, and have never paried with

CASU
At BarracksviW. Va, John Jen-

engineer of a freight train, was

collision on the Baltimore &

Ohio Road

and the train took fire and burned.

Joh MeCollum was burned to death in

t Bay City, Mich, Seymour Whea.

ral forty feet and escape with »

roken arm,“ ‘Thorp, eashier of thy MeLean County

National Bank, of, Bloomi In, fet

afi

The county, Ner marble

was

Phe mine wns valued at $1,000,000,

B an explosion of gas in mine No 4,

‘The gas was set ‘Touching the flurry in Wall street,

y powder. secretary of the Treasury Fairchild stated

A special from Sedala, Mo, reports a| Friday afternoon that, should it become

@isastrous freight = on the Missouri

|

necessary, he would offer to redee:n ~with-

Pr near that pla ghteon cars

|

Out rebate the $19,000,000 3 per cents ma-

re burned and the T will exceed $50, tori Joly 1.

het ——finindant. tuamatar General.

“Th remains of ten children were ex-! Steven bas left Washington for a

Unmed a Philadelphia, month&#39; vacation at his home at Bloom-

ere poisoned by eati bane colored with

|

ington, IL

fectioners’ yellow,” and chemical! ‘The President has appointed James

analysis is to bo mada Tho bakers who

|

Sheakley, of Greenville, Pa, to bs Com-

missioner for the district of Alaska.

A tree was blown down by a storm at| Mr. Trenholm, Comptroller of she Cur-

Fairplay, ‘Texas, ernshing a dwelling, Kill-
reney, at shin; D tate th

sg soiectipte pobre (re ler spat ae ce
Canis AN CRIEMNA

condition, and people may
aes fo

times.

Jimmy Carroll,

four ioal injured.

The United States Treasury Department
at Washington, D. C, bas granied P

mission forthe entry of foreign
exhibition at the Mechnios instita a

San Francisco.

POLITI
At Delawa Ohiothe Prohib:tioniste

a three-days State convention.

All of the prominent probibition orators

of the nation are present and the con-

said to be the lorges: of the

a svee held in the United States.

wing onea state that the platform willo ram With the. pipiens af iencting
the approval and support of the labor |

faction. A full state ticket will be nomi-

“th notorious burglar,
jail at Galesburg, IIL,

robbing the

&quot;armers and Mechanic’) bank in 1877,
will be sot at liberty e00n because of the

inability of the witnesses to be present at

her home in Jeffersonville, Ind., Miss

in the head. George Jettel, her lover, who

‘was in the parlor with ber, says she shot

herself while he was asleop with bie head

on her lap, but his story is doubted, and

he has been imprisoned.
Judge Shepard refused to admit Me-

and MeDonald, the Chicago bood-

Jers to bail pending a motion for a re-

hearing.
At Baltimore, Md, John Thomas Ross,

colored, convieted of the marder of Emily
frown, white, whose body was cold by him

to the medical university, waa sentenced

to b hanged. The Court of Appeal
med the verdict of the jury. TheGove will appoint the d of execu-

tion

I a fight in the Choctaw nation between

A sheriff&#39 posse and a band of horsefhie two ar the lnitor&#39;vere Killed and

nated.

‘The Canadian Parliament at Ottawa

adjourned on Thursday.

Tn the Michigan Legisla the bill pro-

viding for woman euffrage was killed

‘Thureday.

GENER
‘The Lake Shore an Missis Valley

dopartment of the American Shipping
and Industrial League, is in vas at

Chicago. The object of the league is to

revive American shipping. Its pteaident
is the Hon, Joseph Wheeler of Alabama,

but Senator Vorhse of Indiana i presi-

Five persons, one of them Charles R.

who was to have hanged for mur-

der next Friday, killed the deputy sherift

b ey Vernon, Missouri, and escaped

|

gent of that department. A public meet-

is to le held at the Board of Trade

The house of Dr. T. ‘ Buk, of St.) Home Tana night.
was wreoked by dynamite, Thurs- decided to allow tae bills

H

i Be Sos no S d _Oxly tebe tw itost hg

‘Mra, Andreas Wedgruber, in steaning

up the room in which her father had died

three years ago in St. Clair county, TIL,

oa in rat-hole a woolen sock that i

ed $3,984 in greenbm cn eiroular was issued by the

Manitoba ‘Railroad, to the effeot that eat-

tle from infected districts in mePennsylvania, New York, New

Maryland, Delaware, District of Cal

Texas, and John Clark,
Avgust Smi and “E Otheo near La

smplicity in tho Fiato-

Itia thought Shoat

Alfred Blant, the wife murderer, was

James M. Webb, an alleged wife-pois-

‘A Ringgold (Ga) farmer named Dennis

stabbed a farmer named Clark in self-de-
=

antined 90 days at Fort Buford. Those

destined for Dakota points areto be saantined 9) days at Minnesota ‘Tram

_b a certiflonte o
ary aurgeci of the

distriet from which they are shipzed.
Application has been made for

a

char-

tor for the Erie and State Line Railroad

Com theHa of whieh will ron from

‘the Ohio Btato line, aSila of tor four miles, ‘Tho eapital
atock is $3,000,000,

Lonia Kounedy & Co, commistion and

grain merchants at Cincianati, feiled for

stabbed both of them fatally, He then

fled, leaving hi knife sticking in the el-

der Clark&#39 heart.

INDUSTRIAL

It is eatimated that since the inaugura-

months ago, operators pa

omplores have

Jost $750,00 in n profits, It ie

ements for a force of Pinkerton

the Consolidated Gas

ga Kennedy, who ts abtavy in-

dorser of Fidelity Bank paper, wis tate
ested in the wheat-deal.

Robt. Garrett, thé Baltimore R, R. Co&#

man is said to have lost $200,000 throogh: |

arran,

ee proteet life a property,
board of arbitration has been ap-sab to sattle the Coal strike at Grape

Creek, Ilinois, which hee lasted over a

your.

‘Mrs. Blaine, who has bean quite
since her arrival in London, is reported

improving.
‘There was great excitement at the stock

exchang of New York, Friday morning
amounting almost to a panic. It is under

stood that the break wae eanssd by a re-

rt that Jay Gould waa dead. Western

Union fell from 73 to 68 It soon after

began to recover when it was known that

‘Mr. Gould was in his offtea,

Frost in Dakota has injure the crop

tosome extent. The grain is suffering
for rain.

‘Max Mareus, aged 50 years, an advertis-

ing dlerk in the New York Daily News

office, blew his brains out Thursday morn-

‘There was no one in the office at the

tim but the office boy, who, hearing the

shot, rushed to the scene and found the

body stretched on the floor. th xe

salted almost immediately. Marcos was

wer and leaves agrown up con and

daughter.
At Springfield, Ohio, Tharsday, Messrs.

Whitely, Passlor & Kelley, the great rea
mannfsct wont into the

receive:

&quo Hazlob ovietion cases that bad

Judgment was entered in favor of tl

evicted miners, siz in number, in the sum

of $300 each for damages.
Snow fell in Pleasant Valley, Minn.

Master Workman;
| Brah Coder Falls, Tons, Supreme

Overseer, and Hugh Doherty, of Boston,

Supreme Medical Examiner.

Harper and Hopkins, of the burst Fi

delity Hank, were surrendertd by their

dondomen, at Cincinnati, ‘Thar and

jaced in jail Haxper’s assigneo has re-

signed his position, ‘an nete of

$1,000,000, but $50,009 assets.

‘The murderers of Kellogg Nichols, the

Express messenger, Sehwart and Watt,

have been lodged tn tha Dlinois Peniten-

ftiary.
‘A Sheriff and posse attacked the Craig

Tolliver gang at Morehead, coun-

ty, Ky, Wednesday morning, 8 des-

perate street fight resalted. Reports

‘ary toaching the number of sieti b
it is stated that Tolliver, two of

brot and at least two others were
w

“T attempts have been made to bara

the Sherman House, the largest hotel in

incendiary
is

work

large part of the business portion of the

eity would have been in

‘A Grand Tronk train was boarded

at Fort Gratiot, Mich. by five mem, who

ugh the ears and robbed the

arresta have been

and

mi

Stephen Peere, a Canadian shoemaker,

crossed the Niagara River at the Suspen-
sion Bridge on a five-eighths inch wire.

The Supreme Court of Missouri bas

rendered a decision in fawor of the city of

St Joseph in a suit Dro by the St.

Joseph Bridge company’ to recover the

fol amoant of 10 por cent. intere on

20-year bonds issued byt
authority of

States Court at Toledo, Obio, Wednesday,

in the sum of $5,408,050 against the Obiv

Central Road, the New York Central Trust

Company being plaintiffe.

FOREI
Passengers wh arrived by the steamer

San Pablo report that there is great ex-

citement at Honolulu over the threatened

revolution against King Kalakua. It is

said that the Germans and Chinese are

at the bottom of the trouble, and that the

latter will wage war of extermination

with tho Hawai uring which Europ-
enns will

Tia rep T the rebellion against
the Ameer in Afghanistan is collapsing,
and that the Ghilzais are returning to

their homes.

Anow treaty of commerce, friengship
and navigation between the republics of

France and Mexico is said to contain cer-

tam provisions for the settlement of e3-

tes of deceased French citizens in Mex-

ico greatly superior to those enjoyed by
citizens of other countries,

The Genesta was the winning yacht ir

tho jubileo race around the United King-
dow from Southend to Daver.

A bill was introduced in the Froncn

chamber providing penalties for foreign-

ers resident in Franee whe belong to anti-

French societies abroad.

Ahestily summoned cabinet mocting

was hela Thursday, in London, to consider

the hitch in regard to the Angio-
convention in reference to Egypt. The

Secr ‘of War abandoned his ‘tenti
be present at the review of troops at

Aldor in order to attend the council.

‘The government is irritated at the op)
sition to the convention on the part of

France and Russia,

Coan,
Oare—No.

os

|

DEA DESPERADOES. |

A Kentucky Feud—The Reign of the

Tolliver*s—Their Crimes and

their Death.

Craig Tolliver, Jay Tolliver, Bua Tolli-

verand J. R. Cooper of the famous outlaw

band that has ruled Rowan cuunty, Ky.
b terror for three months past, was shot |

down on the 22nd inst in the streets of

Morehead, the county seat, John Ro
tnd sereral athe of the gang

ded. i&q Hogg, under sation|
of Gor. easHea ‘gathered a posss of

260 men from Rowan and surrounding

counties to arrest Tolliver and his men for

the murder of the Logans. On the ap- sight, and the pictare was
ieaeccri

they aay eterine,

proach- the posse Tolliver and tenothers

took retoge in the Cottage hote!, whieh choreb, was anything bat eombra For make vot

tion and shat them todeath. ‘Thia brought |
|

the recent raid.

&quo scene at Westminister Abbey dur-

ing the ceremonies attending the Queen&

Tabilee on the 21st inst, are said to have

been most brilliant. When the audience

was seated

comparable. When the sun shone brightly
through the noble stained windows of the

abbey its rays fell upon an wnaccusto

This audience, banked up as it was it

-

+THE CAMP FIRE.

THE BATTLE FLA
.

Recently R. Adjutant
General of the Army, sent let-

ters to the Govornors of the States re-

centlin the rebellion to the following

purport

WaGes

D.C, du
AprctaNt

Wasting

|
Tesz._-Sir: The Dre

dent of the United States having ap-

pro the recommendation that

he fags in the custody of the War De.

part be returned to the authori-

jes of the respective states in which

the regiments that bore them were oF-

ganiz for such final disposition as

am instructed

the honorable Sec of War to

yu (in the nue “ h War De-

Dupartur

PRICE

‘wan strongly barricaded. Passengors from .a@hil when all were seated, there wag partme a tender of the tlags now ia

Morehead say that tho posse stopped the

traing near there, and then, surrounding

the village, commanded the women, child-

ren and citizens to come out, Entering

the town with 100 men the cheriff sur

ronnded the Cottage hotel and ordered

Tolliver to surrender, Toltiver’s reply

was that neither he nor his men would

arrested and 100 men could not take

them, His party then opened fire upon

the sheriif&#39;s- Quite a brisk racket

of musketry ensued, and the fighting was

kept up probably for two hours. The

only casualty fora time was aflesh wound

received by One of the sheriff&#3 possa. The

attac party, however, were gradually
drawing their lines closer aroand Touli-

yer&# fortification, and the besieged par
finding thin grow 400

conclied te make a bala rash for bett
sent their w through the sherif’s tine

and take to the adjacent brash, which,
|

once reached, would afford them a secure

escape, but as they made the rush tha
were met by tremendous volley, whi

killed Craig Tolliver, Bu Toon Jay
Tolliver, and Cooper. The were all shot

through the heart and’

died

instant
Craig Tolliver seems to been

general target, 28 was
° “Tho

riddled as izal

The other men of th
gang got thro

saf but as the approached the bruah

the were met by volley from the out-

side cordon—a line of men stationed

or twel feet apart aroand the town, This

rolley wolunded Cate Tolliver, & 22-
old bo and threo others, all of whom

yr was standing on the rail-

road track firing when he fell.

been wounded several times before. When

ho stepped on the track facing the enemy

h received

a

volley, several balls striking
nim in the abdomen and chest. He fired

his revolver as he fell, raised himself, fired

again, received a shot in the temple, fol-

lowed by ano in the head, and fell

baek dead, his head resting on 2 rail of

the track nd his hands crossed upon his

breast. Cate Tolliver, his 14-year-old

nephew. was with him when he fell, and

continued firing upon the squad of the

who killed hia uncle. He attracted

little attention, and received only a slight
flesh wound, He took bis uncle&#3 watch,

and tried to escape, but was caught and is

held by the sheriff.

The foud out of which the tragedy grew

began at the August election in 1884, when.

Cook Humphrey, republican suee
for sheriff, d Sam Gooden,

a

demo-

corat, by a majority of 12. A = fight
ocenrred in which John Martin was badly
hort, Ha claimed that Loyd Salir aJohn Day beat bim with clat

followed, in which Solomon Gh Sa

bystander, was killed, Tolliver said by Mar-

in.

‘Asa reenlt of this fight John Martin,

Ben, his father, Will and Dave,his brothers,

and Cook Humphrey, who had lived with

the Martius when a boy and gone to school

at Morehead from their farm, were

ranged on one side in a feud, and Marion,

Craig, and Floyd Tolliver, brothers, and

Bud, Jay, and Wiley Tolliver, cousins, liv-

ing in Elliott county, om the other side.

In December John Martin met Floya Tol-

liver in a saloon at Morehead and killed

Dim, To escape lynching Martin was

taken to Winchester jail, Sit days Inter

a forged order was presented to the jailer
and Martin, in irons, put on the train to

return to Morehead for trial At Far
or’s, an intervening station, a masked mo!

boarded tho train and riddled Martin with

ballets, Martin’s wife was on the train,
not knowing him to be there, and heard of

hig murder only when the train reached

Morehead, where he was dying when sho

saw him. An effort was made by Sheriff

‘Hnamphre to ferret out the murderers,
and Stewart his deputy, was

‘one night shot to pieces from the bushes,

‘The feud grew to involve 100 on each

side, Early in 1885 ZT. Young, county

attorney, was hot from the bushes and

made aconfession that Cook Humphrey
had hired himself and Ben Rayburn at $2

ward Tetra saying his confession wes

extorted by Young&# son, to whom’ he

made it, O this Craig Tolliver, who had

bean elected town marshal, and twenty
friends surrounded Ben Martin’s bouse

while all the Martins, exeept the mother

and daughter, were in Kansas. They ku

Humphrey and Raybur were there and

demanded théir surrender: Upon refusal

they bevieged the honse all day, and to-

word evening, after one of the women had

he wna

fore Humphrey a  Ray ted uit

In the fight Cook Humphrey

shot load in Craig Tollivers To
frightfally but not fatally wounded him.

‘The State troops were summoned. Cook

Humphrey was tried for the shooting and

tho others were indicted for carrying

weapons. Attorney-(ieneral Hardin, pros-

ecuted and County Attorney Young de-

fended, but peace compromise, was

patche up and nobody was panished
Tn January, 1886, the fight was again re-

ne ‘The State troops were called out

‘amped at Morehead several weeks.

Fin another peace was arranged by
Ciroait Judge Jeckson and Uommon-

weath Attorney, now Congressman, Ca

roth, both of Louisville, Craig Tolliver

and Hamphrey were to leave eoun-

‘Three month aga Tol-

trom fifty to 100 of hia men in town every

|

o;

nigh to keop guard. A few weeks ago
he wont with a posse professedly to arrest

John and William Logan of the other fac-.

quiet, but this was only temporary and

lasted only long enough to enable the

people to locate one another. Then there

was the life of recognition and of gossip,
and it graduated rapidly into a noisy hum.

‘This was startling to a who en-

tered sndde considering ‘the place and

muried there, but the stranger

eer
scc fuscieslod and bios] adie 18

what had strack him as desecration. Busy
and interested as were th people making
this irreverent congregation, some person-

‘ages entered the abbey strong enou to

compel general attention and recognition.
When the Marquis of Salisbury, the

Quoen’s Prime Minister, entered and

ceeded to the place set aside for him, he

was cheered. When Mr. Gladstone was

seat, he was also cheered.

Such was the eagerness of those who!

assured places in the audience at

Westminister to be on hand that scores

of Lords and Ladies repaired to the edi-

fice at mnnecessarily early hours, and, as

many of them were admitted without har-

ing partaken of any breakfast, it was a

strange sight to sce Haske and sandwiches

exchanged in euch a crowd, and eagerly
used by nmumberless aristocrats unable

longer to withstand honger and thirst.

This business, when added to the hum, at

Day.
in Weatminister. On the procession near-

ing the abbey the troops saluted, guns
m

|

were fired, the bells of the churches rang

ont merry peals, and flags were ron up,

the cheering being continued until the

ym had passed into the west

After passing through the resti a
Majesty was conducted to the gran

under the lantern tower. She was sur-

rounded by thirty-two members of the

royal family.
The seene in the abbey when the Queen

entered was dazzling. Ten thousand peo-

ple were seated. They all rose. The

women discarded their wraps and revealed

the full splendor of their bea and at-

tire, Three tiers of galleries had been

built in the abbey, with seats for 10,000

people. The Peers and their wives were

seated in the south transept. The A

sadors and diplomatic corps were seutud

right and left to the Peera. Members o
the Honse of Commons wore placed in t

north transept The seats for the mem-

- of the reigning families of Europe,
the commanion rails,

a th great learned societies and cor-

rations were represent while th
notables of the law, science, art, and agri-
culture and workingmen’s representati
from all parfs of the United Kingdom haa

seats duly allotted to them. The Queen

was exidently profoundly impressed with

the seene prepared for her. She was no-

tieeably pale when she reached the dais

‘She soon, nowever, recovered and regained
the bright and pleasant aspect she had

borne all the morning.
Among the Americans present were

‘Thomas H. French and Hon. J. G. Blaine,
in the gallery devoted to distinguished

strangers. Senat Engene Hale and

McPherson were there, and looking as uf

wishing to address the assemblage on top-
ios of the day. Minister Phelps look

nervous. Randolph

—

Chftehiill,

Leonard Jerome&#39; daughter, was there.

A had tedious waits, from about 8 to/
12:45. There waa nothing but rustle and

buzz all that time. Too much red uni-

form, red flags and red upholstery gav
the!

snered old abbey rafters much of

phistolean look at the conclusion of ‘t
bj royal games of “pillows and keys kiss-

vor.

iren, which proved the most entertaining
incident of the day.

Ontside, at hotel windows, or balconies

and improvised plank sollse ‘Ameri.

eans had bullied the prices of To!

them $5 did notseem much of a sum when

ea.

had cornered mot a few seats. Some had

paid $100 for lower rooms in the Grand

Hotel. That $200 day hosteiry wus in the

Inck of commanding a fifteen minnte long
continuons view of the procession, both

coming aad returning. The grand stand

at the junction of Pall Mall and Cockspar |

street, commanding a similar view, yas

the most favorite American sta An

American colonist had hired on ths”

‘ago the whole corner building, lead the

the Waterloo Honse, for $2,500. His tim-

ber and carpentering cost $500 more. His

rentals for the day were $6,000, Amori-

cans seemed most to cheer the Crovn

Prinee of Germany. What strungth of

throat he lacked they seemed to supply.
He certainly looked a splendi men in bia

white Coirassier uniform sa em

Field Marshal, riding beside his brother.

intaw, Prineo Waldemar, and seomed in
tensoly amused ously
music hall song, shouted on ides of

him, with the refrain:

‘Ob, my wife&#3 goue daft with this “ere Jubilee,

at tho one unanit

all

Two-thirds of th cotton- se oil

sold in the United States
¢

inttue in coo
in and a large proportion of the oll

taken with salad and sardines Is the

produet of the cotton fields. Happily
selentific men declare that it is per-,

feel olegome, and some even 52;

that it is better than animal fats, at

which vegetarian will rejoice. It is

estimated that not far from 600,000,

industry every year,
400,000 to 500,00 barrel of crude oil

,
are’ produce half of which is ex-

joe

por from the States. Th oil is not

the only product of the seed.

meal, after the oil has been expressed
is sold, either looge or compresse into

efor animal food, cattle taking to

ikindl and for ferUli purpos
refined, dificult to dis-

nih between t cotton. and oliv

——

Jay Gould has given a tract of land

to the Regents of Mount Vernon,

ititled

this office belonging to the volunteer

organizations of the State of Virginia,
In dischargin this: pleasant duty,
Le you will please advise me of your
wishe in this matter. It is the inten-
tion in returning each flag, to give its

history as far as it is possib& to do so,

stating the circumsta of its eap-
ture and have the honor

ve very Seupe your obedient

servant, Drea,

Adjutant General.

‘The recommendation for this dispo-
sition of captured flags was made by
Drum in a letter to the Secretary of

War, who thereup indorsed the lett?e

as follows, giving him the proper au-

thority for the above letters:

Ae DRRAR DEST May 26, 18%

within recompiendation is ap-pro by the pein a the Ad-

jutan General will re letters to

wernors of thuse State vh troops
carried their colors and flags now in

this department, with the offer to re-

turn them as herein propose the his-

tory of each flay and the circumstanc
of its eapture or reeapture to be given.

Witt C. ENpIcort,

Secretary of War,

As soon as Gen. Drum’s circular got
into pu print, protests from the

(rand Army all over the country and

from Governors of the Northern States

were sent to the President and the

State of Ohio took steps to enjoin the

roposed action. The President, how-

ever, on the 16th sent the following
note to the Secretary of War, rescind-

ing his order:

Ihave to-day considered with more

care than whe the subject was orally
presente me, the action of your de

part directing letters to be ad-

ed to the Governors of all theSin offering to return, if desired, to

the loyal States, the Union flags cap-
*

tured during the war of the rebelliony the Confederate forces and after-

ward recovered by Government troops;
and to the Confederat States, the lags

lar and attie of the War Department.
1am of the opinion that the return of

the flag in the manner thus contem-

plated is not authorized by existing
law, nor justified as an Executive aet.

request, therefore, that no further

step be taken in the matter except to

examine and inventory these flags, and

adopt proper measures for their pres-
ervation. Any direction as to the final

disposition of them should originate
with Congress. ¥ ours truly,

GROVER CLEVELAND.

HE DEATH OF AN AMY DESER

‘A handkerchief was piaced over his

eyes, and ten men stepping out from

the ranks took up their position a few

feet distant from him, leveled their

gins at the unfortunate man, and

awaited the signal to fire. Each man

aimed directly at the heart of the con-

demned—determined to m his

death as easy as possibl the

word nine muskets were

* ischa
and nine bnilets pierced his breast.

H fell forward upon his face, and the

current of live that a moment before

pulsate so strongly through his veins

yan out and erimsoned the white sands

whieh lined the shore. Nine muskets,

Isay, Were discharged. It isa merei-

ful provision—mereiful to those who
are required to execute the stern man-

date of military law—that always on

these occasions one gun is left unload-

ed, and the weapons being drawn

promisenously by the firing squad no

one is abe to tell whether be ‘b
drawn the unloaded gun or not.

singular remains to .
related. A large white sea-gull
hovered around the seene throughout
the whole of the trying ordeal—sail-

ing in cireles a few feet above the

head of the condemned man during
the prayer and the reading of the

death-warrant, and after the fatat dis-

charge had le fired descending to

a short distance ofew grains
sand, ‘eeen ‘Ag and cirelino

it finally flew away
“Troy Pines.

ER.

© of t mo interes obje
of the Military Serviee Institute

Museum is the stuffed remains of

Sheridan’s famous charger, Rienzi, of

Winchester, as rechristent

when he carried Sheridan on the

famou rid fro Wi incho “twenty
Cedar Creek. The

presente to the

Saue by Sheridan with a

memorandum, from which it appears

t the horse w of Black Hawk

cand was foaled at or rearGr Rapids, Michigan, late in the

fall of 1859. While the Second Michi-

gan Cavalry jas stationed at Rienzi,

‘Mississippi in June, 1862, the officers

of the regiment presented
| th

horse

to Sheridan, who was their

Colonel, He rode this
|
‘cua ine all the engagements in w:

he t part, from Chaplin Hills, oc
4 18 fo Appomattox Court House,
April 9 1865,

ITEMS.

‘The total number of pension certif-

cates in May, 1887, numbered 11,743.

Horace Greel Post, No. 577, Brook.

N.Y. is composed entirely of

journali and printers.
‘Th State of Connecticut allows $35

for the funeral expenses of soldiers in

case of neceasity, and provides a head-

st ove theif graves at a cost of

Allen G. Thurman, of Ohio, is on
itled to be called “Old Sadd)

as _ex-Senator McDonald, of

Indiana, Both were saddlers before
they become lawyers.



ee

INDIANA.

Condensed Reports of the Latest Nows

from All Parts of the State,

—Ignace Merg a tailor at Wabash,

attempt suicide.

—Ten girls and two boys graduate

to the Lafayette high scho recent-

—Adam King committed suicide by

cutting higgthro eight miles south of

Hlust
mon SheetMad cou imiltuiar;

de 101 yeurs o!

Anderson, well known

reside o Elkhart, died from the ef-

feets of sunstroke.

~W. Rhodes made one hund
inlles in6 hours and 30 minutes on

bie! t Crawfordsyile.

~

seatt farmers began liarv
ing their wheat lust week. ‘Ther are

slight indications of leat-rust.

Irwin Justice

Penee ‘Township, ni!

Fowler, han himself, He was 45

sayears ol

—Jonn Gibbo and William Mas-/

ters, charged with Nate prison of-

fenses, who broke jail at Muncie a

year ago, were eapture in’ Marion

lated:

ninmate of the

is said to

he commissioners a Bloomi
to“font ordered an election fu

the colu
w take

ships in the county in &
ao

bus & St. Louis rauruad,

place July 1.

_-Pubiie sentiment near Richmond,

where Mes. William ‘Ti

horribly butehered Latet

us Hi.st reported by ber 5

BE charges the esiine to hia

A floater found in the river at

Prooksburg was identified as Patrick

iligan of Lonisville, age: 3h Me

leaves wife and two. clukine
mother thinks he was muri

—The Connty Commissioners
Madison levied a speci

ov, being one-hall’ the

by Madison ‘Tow nsh

Louisville, Cincinnati & Dayton Rail-

ie of the

» Marion

road.

Edward Goldthwait,

editors and proprietors of

Chrvnicle, accidently Cinped | nd

ander the paper cutter in the otlice a
cut one finger olf and otherwise dau

sage his hand.

A band tourna wil be held

at eu r-grounds in Lebanon, July

22 and at ree oes
n ovi Ve

offered in vash prizes as tots Test

bad, $1 Sea bests ies third

best Boone conuty band,

~Civ Service Commissioner Edger-
just returned te his home

has been re-elected

Tard of Sebool

Leal Unis position
furnished a bond

Wayne,
President of the C4

‘Trustees. He has

for yews. He has

tur 60.00),
‘The indebtedness of Chirk eouaty

Ais gradually deereasing from year to

year under the adininistra of

Treasurer Fry and Auditor Delahunt,

Backed up by a competent
Tb of

rs. ‘The delt has been re-

000 during the past year.

“Asa result of the rece temper

ane reviv eight of the ifteen

|

38+

Jwons iu Give re closed pend.

ing the ceisi wf county com:

anissioners spon th ayiitea fora

of livet expecte
|

Uinem wi ba &qu permia-

ell, who formerly
eéla i Indianapolis dicd rece
in Blutiton, at the age of 22 years of

seonsuimip Mrs Joseph V. nuent
of the sume city died at h hasb
residence on

ti 11th ins of con-

siamp | a was one
tn sisters

|.
Peter, and Newton Bur-

Ang

An Man th cose
Demoeri 0 has been © the

clectiua of “fair Le Mlite to th oF

Bee of audi dismi his case late-

ly, a compre iaving been effected

whereb Mfite is to have undispat-
ed possession It is understood that

Mannix received $1,500, and each one

pay his own costs.

“The jury in the case between the

eirs of &#3 1. Underhill, late of Dal

Mex., and the heirs of the late Mary

Helm, at Connorsyille, involving the

title to $10,000 to $12,000 worth of |

real estate in the city, formerly owned

b ‘Mrs. Helin were discharge without

verdict. They sto d eight for the |

‘Luder and oor for th defense.

brazil destrostel a tw
stor Dois block oeenpied by J.

nd ‘Lom U&#39;C

b on buildiy& loss,Scoun oss.
|

An untinished

was damaged
rhe origin of the |

Fin

n reside
n insurance, $1.5

;
full insured:

gu
joi

“$300; no insurance.

fire is unknown.

_—It is stated that Alonzo Loek wood, |

of DeKalb county, who died some time

ago, and who was one of the wealthiest

men of the county, never gave in but

a small part-of his pers property t
the assessor. MN overtor

him it revealed his sec in this re

gard, and now the day of reckon
thas come, and his estate is

sessed to make up the deficiency.

_-William Richardson, conduetor of

the east-bound local, while attempting |
to make a coupling at Sullyville the

other day, slipped on the ties, and fell

‘on the trac the wheels catching one

foot and mangling it in a most horri-

bie manner. and it may have to

amputated. He was also hurt slightly

about the body,
to Terre Haute,

local engine.
—In the year 1871 the citizens of

rown, ecott, Walnut, and Clark

townships Montgomery county, voted

a tax levy of 2 p cent. to th Midland

a pai and,

where he lives, on the

hi per cent. back upon the dup
cate, and have granted the

‘This one per cent. will amount to near

$40,000.
—One Saturday night recently about

9 o&#39;cl the south end of Connersville

was aroused by sereams from the resi-

dence of Mra. Joseph Kubler, a re
ble widow, a about the samt

hnuerying ‘do
staira and out of doo hire. Kubler

says ber assailant was Herman Jones,

“lot

old, and W

Claims, bad stolen into her casa!
“While she was asleep, and thrown 8

pillow over her face with bad intent.

Jones’ friends charge blackmail, and

ther is much local excitement.

1 Dempsey, the wife of

‘Thom Dempsey, business manager

for Mrs. Woodworth, the evangelist.

began a suit for the annulment of ther

marriage at Marion.
S isthe

daughter of a wealthy farmer, and al-

leges that in 1884, when only 1 years

.
she met Dem and was per-

suade to mar he then having

char of Mrs AMuoet aTtairs, 28

ow. She alleges that he continually
mistrea her, so that she was cont

pelled to leave him, ‘The annuhnen

of the marriage is asked fo on 8

count of her youthfulness when it took

*

plac
—Dr, Standacher, a drugg&# and

physicia of ‘Terre Hante, sho at Miss

Kearney several times the other day.

One bullet struck a steel in her corset,

¢

| an another caused a wound in the

of 8 tailor, who ran ont of h’s shop to

see what was the matter, Severe

“days before Miss Carney complam
‘to the police that the doctor had in-

sulted her. He was arrested and put
in jail over night. On the day he saw

Miss Kearney on the street he began

voting. He was arrested and thus

red from rou handling by
cro He is 8 meth of ® crank

and first att rect neral attention

by riding horsebqa a saloon.

pistarbed AI Europ
Motley, the historian, while at the

University of Gottingen made the ac-

quaintance of

as “the man of blood and

jmarek and he became »
aod

the friendship lasted ‘un ‘Motl
jdeath, ‘The two student were onc

arrested and lodged in the gnard-
house for singing too loudly in

istreets of Berlin one night, as they

Werw returning from a student testi

yal. In Mr. Whippl essay on Motley
‘the otto in ane edote is told: When

| Mo nerican Minister a the
et S

Vienna to settle terms of pence with

the Emp whe had been Prussia’s

ally i the war against Denmark. Ar

‘v too late to g to the office of the

ver of foreign affairs, he drove to

Motl house and found the Ameri-

can minister just rising from a family

dinner. ‘The old friends joine hand
fresh viands were brought in from the

‘kitchen, and the old collegians chatted

‘querrily over the student life It was

long after midnight when Bismarck

departed, unconscious of or indifferent

‘to the fact that the brain of every for-

eign anibia at Vienna had been

wonder his incident for hours.

What me th inysterious visit to

the American minister Was there te

be an alliance between Prussia and the

United states? ‘Telegrams tlew to lon

to Paris, Turin, and &g Pet rsburg.

|
Diplomatists taxed their invenuity to

diseover what the long yeant.

Charles Sumner, as chair of the

senate somm on foreign relations,

[reeeived private letters from euninent

persons abr nervously asking what

t int ee signitied. Has the United

&

sked determined to de-

pa tro noTatetaie in Eurepea
jalfairs, as recomm by the

;airtal Warhington? Mr. Sumner.

knowing the Inetn between. Motley

and Bismarck, smiled, and years after,

the two gentlemen langhed heartily at

the one humorous incident in Ameri-

can diplo which disturved the

peace peace of Europe for two days.—
The Argoucut.

iron”

Protecting the Beemer

[A German paper relates tha

the absence of his son Lew who had

gone on Mis jodraey, Prince Fer-

dinan 0 a, who then resided at

the Ta Helle Vue, near Berlin,

caused some alterations to be made in

‘the park b the introduetion of artith

cial hillS, Jake and grottos, in order

to gratify the young prince’s love of

the romantic when he returned fron.

[i fare to Soo after his arrival

shown round the

by hi pro father, whe did not

Pa to point out to him all the beauties

the scenery. An hour later a pla-
card was discovered on the cuter ga
With the following inseription: “Visit-

3 are requeste to be carelul not to

crush the hills by stepping on them.

No dogs allowed, as they inight drink

up the lakes. N one is permitte to

pocet n ef the mountain ranges

‘are lying abont—By Order.” —

ue York Commercial Adecrtiser,

*

Quring

N Senator E muds on Jel Ha

So tim ago, a little Savan
girl r na Rews | th SenTen had way of wn

soups und o ‘ell
| S wrote to him for information, in-

closing a sprig of mine, and g

the following reply:
Dean Littie M I have your

“note with the pretty jessami flowers.

(With the Sxetful of youth you
believe wha $he newspaper print,

but the h ‘misled you in this in.

st not know how to make

O

Sa o digest jelly. | somtimes

think [ know how to make briefs

and laws that, like soup, are some-

! times digest and 1 fear sometimes

not. Cookery is a real art, and hope

you will learn it perfectly and grow

[up to be a true American woman,

knowing how to do everything that

makes home RA Yours troly,
GE F. EDMUNDS.

| Savannah me
|

gme mont Dentructive
The bigg piec of ai

made by Krup is a 40-centimeter gun

‘just finished at Essen. ‘Th effect of a

Shot from this gun is said to be the

most destruetive known. The shot

easily pierces the most strongly armor-

\ ed iron-clad at close distance. It also

passes clean through an armor-plate of

|
ninety-seven centimeters ‘ness: a

a distance of three thousand feet

_A Kru s latest roto
ac Hir Be o the pivot system,
tise ve hig spoken of, its pe

\

formances ‘be such that no torpedo-
Doat could possibly withstand it or es

cape.

Commod AR ateman on of
N York

oping market. ; quer
| H was laughed at by T bulls, but

he is a the laughing now.

gay Gou has a horticultural dis.

play Cari bea at his sum-

mer home on

a student who is know ; kitehen?”

av

HUMOROU
A man_may be a bad egg, but he&

all righ till he geta “broke.” —Dakota

Blizzard.

Every one admires bravery, but

many a big burly man is afraid of the

woman who trembles at the sight of

mouse.--Philadelphia Herald.

I the apri the gen maiden for her

Hea in

Awa bekec hiza o put new hing ou

the garden gate.
—[Bostou Courier.

Vhen x female widder mit plenty
good-lookinness sot her cup for a man,

s got hin yoost av easy Hike he he
four diftee kind of aces. —Cart

Prete eekly.

Mary ha Little ‘mp
&quot ve ke 3

Ono d a lanp i c explode—
Saco th she su hn zine

(ind.) ‘Cheon
she Was Sor — Husband (read-

ing) -“Here is a very interesting ar
e fon Japan on the Mikad

Wife “Dear me! Has the “aad”
C really penetrate to Japa Ie

quite astonishing !&q \.

wv arrival—Any chances fo a

young fellow ~around these parts?
Native—vYs, lots: most all cha

hereabouts, Woul you like

the strectand have & ‘et little

ame of draw-poker?”—
&quo true American&#39; ame of feeling:

When he y “buat

Too prou for

&quot;

bog to honest for

Logansport

h t gotrasted

histhe ‘Have I R forb
you, Mari

ri, anne
Bis- but zee voice = you hear ees no

yoice of a ma Mistress- ae

Marie— mada eet is 8 poll
man.” —Tid- Bits,

H Fscaped.—CGuest yo
fire-escape in this fows Land:

d—“Two of ’em, sit!” Guest--

thought so! The tire all escape from

my Toom last night and eame near

freezing [P. S.—-This_ should have

been printed last winter. ]—

mnt “\mes& best story was of a broth
ister: “Does G tel yo ha to

B at
your serm said is little

daughter ‘to him.” res | nin $0.&

replied the father, somewhat sol-

emnly. “Then what do you serateh

out so much for?” —Boston Journal,

Our Waiters.—Cal. Slayem
give me two soft-boiled eggs and a

piece of toast.” Mose sorry to

hab to ‘eplsin to you, Mass Colo
dat de eggs don’t bil goo

di:

Dey makes a & tine omlet,

Shall bring you one, sah?’ —Harper’s

Bazar.
“Did you catch him?” ingnire a

western Dakota woman of her hus-

band as he returned from guing with

the vigilantes after a man who had

stolen a. horse from him, “You bet
i at where&#39 the loss he

stole l

goned ef we didn&#3 forgit to feteh it

Taek with us! Rut wre gun ‘ u

orter seed the
|

way that f

and kicked! [ wish the childr ha
been along ter see it?’-—Dakola Hell.

rit -What do you thi j the

w girl, that

t that
-

she’s just a daisy.
K so H. iestiatas Think

so! hy, she has a comple Mi -
moss rose, and eyes lik
know what. And h teeth are ie
Tih teo. Next day whe John Went

home to dinner he was let in b a girl
‘with a eompt Like polishedebony,
eyes as lar and teeth like

two rows of pian keys —Baston Cow?

ter,

No Mane Witn ssirner
I came upon he:

Auat h
Inthe ga sh stood;

She | 2 swent, she looked x0 fair,ay mouth Looked O, 80 g20d,sit ga a Htc seream of fright
‘And pinched m arim, the eaey miss;

‘Then, sveing there were none in eight,
Telxsped her olo and stole

a

kiss

One, only one; 1 did not care

little demon vf a pi
—[Cineinuati Time

ea Parmer.

wgosi said Farmer SEE to his

eldest som, “hev ye in mind ter plant
anything on thet ther Dil side. Jes be:

ond the medder?”

“No there ain’t nothing ‘ll

growwe simig ‘There&# pret
nigh onto twenty acre thet ye ean get
nothin&q ont but rock*, an, them was

allers there.

“We mig sell it.”

“Can&#3 be sold. Nobody won&#3 have

i i ‘pa taxes on. I don&# see but ona

‘What that pap?”
“We&#3 jest have to have it surveyed

into lots and start a town, I&# go and

pn some o’ them real estate agenls
and you git a print press and make

ain lively with a 10x25 newspaper,
payb we aao th

ho

ding ‘thing
boo up to

A Relig jew

Ex see, ‘when you shuttle off ds

mo and de sperri persent

ie at the Golden Gates,” argurd
colored. revivalist, on the lov yeterd “Cabrel gwine to ask y

chureh you &quot;l to in the

et speck 50,” sa th ts.
we

you ‘longe to de Missiumar:

Lapt h gwine tole you walk ri
in and se by de foot stool.

SEE y “longe to de Methomdist

chureh he say stay on de outside whar

your shouti won’t sturb de angela.

iggerewhi

tinued the expounder of

same ain&# itt Bf yo yous ‘Visco p |

fa do angel say to you, ‘go over

dar

|

mong de white folks.” Ef you&# al io-|
T de ang pint yo to de Virgin
Mary, an’ tell you—

«But lookheah, Mr. Middleton,

n he didn&#3 “long to no church?”

the listener.

“Well, what he b doin’ dar dea?*

ed

the

colored divine scornfully.

item replied the unconver
thought in dat case, a |

yo —Ba,

tated

rreases,
ver-worked women

ge De Pur Favort Preserip
Fee iethe best of at restor tonics

n is not a “Cnre-all,” \dmirably ful-

fills a Caer cn being a

potent je_for
i

We _
pent

gener a well as

vine, and imparts
whole system.

‘of stomach,

paknessea

mon, Itisa por
6utorine, tonie

‘vigo and streagth to the

promptly cure
‘weakness

Indige bon

rostral

elt se

.g weak nervous

2, ae ‘an sleeplessness, *n

Favorite Presoription is sold

ints an
E ‘positiv guarantos,

wnppera bottle. Price $1.00 a

battl or sit ‘bott for $5.00.

ge treat ox Disoases of Women,

pro! strated ba colored plates
aa ene mats semt for ten

ecnts in stamps.
Address, Wontv’s

Assocrarrox, 663 Main

N.Y.

‘The salaries of Chinese ambassailors

havo been cut dow 2)percent.

Draveveant -Mepicat.

Street, Buffalo,

Stop that Cou mat Htlin in

az

in

th throat!

mBtep that Consumptive Condition

Yeaswn be cured! You can&#
nd to waid

‘Kitmer&# Cough Cure [Cossvarriox Ois] will

ac quietly and

a

perman
Se a,

Josep Cook fone to his summer

home, Cliff Girt on LakGeor

koa Ple Cure for Consumpt Cares
Femedies fat, 88

Hoag 3
Barn ha red.

6 a La ra To ah

Mr. John Rol ee
i

‘the world, living at Australia, ea
“Attar riding 1,0 fi

=

aga time, St.

Jacobs Oil re fatigue snd

pas
‘The commi

e

having

i

ing in charge the

erection of a monument over the grave

of the late Erest ‘Arthur, found the

peopl of N York so anxious to

contribute t “t fund that the collee-

tion exceeded the expenditure by $1

00, and $20,000 is to be added to thi

yarplus to erect a statue of the dexd

n in Madison Square, New

x-Mayor

.

Da “af Tuscol m
has a sand-hill erane that gi
shrill call. twenty- hours

8 not faile inne
years. bird

he Wea ee
partment at Washingt

For Good Fi

Mrs. M. A. Dauphi ‘ Phitedtip is

well kno fot ladies of that city from

o great she has done by meaus of

dia FS verite Mrs, Pinkh of a recent i

teresting eas
married Indy

were ee ne suring witha severe case of

Prok Vleeration. She

qnenoed taking the Compound and in two

months was fully restored. ‘proof of

{his sho soon found herself in an interest

ing condition, Influenced by

&quot;

fooli
friends she attempe to evade th

of matarity, Aflor ton o twel
and sho was

com-

indeed
i

fored terribly.

f of the C pound every hoar for Si
hours until she fell aleep, she woke much

relie an evidently better,

|

S on.

y the Compound, anc

healthy bo

for the timely uso

the medicine
s

= believes her life oad
hae bee los!

Your proggist a
™

3) aebattle:=

Childr
r

“Compound.

sleep mataral, Castoria

‘Morphine or other narcotic prop
“Castoria fx co well adapt t children that

ser an it esta {3 an pregeri
knowato ‘Anowa, De

PortiandAv ‘Broomiya,

“7 use Castoria in

specially ada to
sito

afect

of

ROMA, ew vork,

Tue Cerrave Co,, 182 Fulton St, N.Y.

the Dest toned Pi America Tetag

‘red tn times Ba ie
Tatti tosceare tne. ab

manufacturers chan obtain &
joen, and “Aret-clase

PIANO”
ta moderate price for eash of enay payment.

ory and Warerooms,

156-158 Wabash Avenue,

muLBA & CO CHICAGO.

CATARRH

compalian: ns

all

folks,” Interrupted the
ii
Ua Los

yntoeaehApanicte isapni araeT oa

Eokh Vegetable Compound | ab

I Associations of Base Ball Playera‘e St. eee a for
i

ins Indearis u

pa
clubs an Sino Tmei aso i for

‘the same.”

There are 240) unmarri women in

tho mission field

eeu to swall D Pieroc&#3 Pel-

F.E. Denni o Brownsbu 0. gets
out a weokly paper with pen aud ink.

When Baby was sick, ws gare herCastorla,

‘When she was a Child, she cried fur Castoria

‘When slie became Mlaa, she clung to Castaria,

“When she had Ubildren, ahe gave thom Lastoria

Carlyle read on an average & dozen

books a day.

Col W. H. Sinclair, t great railroad

imap, says he ean du na inere ible amount

of overwork and this Moxie they tab

About su much, wid take away the effets

aloost at one
award Pay Westo “th ‘ones fa-

mous pedestrinn, i now « repor&# |
T alivents

nic amie

article, Suttice i

vate and d

ter&# Stomach Bitters fs well api
Ins whieh Blends 10 th

. re ‘

The

th wt

ence, which

te teens pot
A double purp at

h ponnteata of th Ma
a Lunpatities from the Hoad wh

tread ebaniel of cubed racept th
stipandl «lexpepsfa

Stine actio sual

King Humbert, of Italy, rises at 6 is

busy all day.

Firsa-All Fits aope
“ve .Sane

q caren Treating pad $2 gt a
ieeasen. Send toDr. Kline, 931 Art

“J. Sof D h novelist, is Frederick

3 Stimson lawyer.

P the Blood.
o&#39; Sorsap tbe

only moi

wo bell

Fenorate the whole

Ths

th heal cannot be
‘rrerecim Ii 1 -

comes contaminuted, the tral of consequences

by which the health fs underiized 13 reme
“Apyetite, Low Spits, Weaa

Des ereun

ae th re
often fatal

‘Ho Sarsaparilt
Sot b druggists, $13 six for 3

S wa HOOD & CO, Lowell, i

100 Doses One Dollar
_

|

RE TR ra
aes

Tat Thee

all athletic

|

fulfil

sle potent Rpecifie
“9803

Dr. Pisr “Farurit rescription” isyavore bur asmie
ngle of purpose, being

those chronie Weak-

f fo wounen,

Na
Mra, Cleveland shinee,

“A QUESTION ABOUT

Brown&# Iron

Bitters
ANSWERED.

Ror ese esti
ErREmenaennee
BRO IRO BITTERS

mamcuvtasy note enaa BReriat Hlcod Luapuri
fait Henoumn PrP, Sie

netaase, Wetm oul ta

tua Chesterd al Aries evde toa.

‘Obta for §0by RB. Maniwera
Rticrney, St Lowa. Ma, Advice!PAT

neo er 33.00
Toren

cat follwrnus, wel
cular to seo ns nPepre veith whic

SARNSSoR c bythe ase o

in praise of
b
ratg

all the rede
cians during the three years they ll

M

pa
Tteat

Th
* Mayorite Pree

sudering women.”

Many, tes, wome eal on their fart
potter ester ea

ay they all present al
foe wig h prop
ver dor habett
Te D Pieree&#3 Pavorite

aise apmnto nt
5 Parsicu

&a

Moncas, o

FAN

prion,

nat ba Muse,

Lgutii

a

a “TA eat
‘todo

have rec fo pond jetters:

fa oats ae
Not Favorite

el fo ‘t
ie

Sete “Adviser,

Teh Dott ilreau

Th treatm of ma thousands if Ce
nesses a ssi

net nait
i

nora y pevul in ee
Leones pecatae maladies.rite

1

pat

playsicia tm obasinage ewseea
Sy thei shill prov i tobe

rome rhea

20 recon i
eurtNee Spec for woman

Wh “ th “Wo
of this country,

‘h over

Procter, & Gambl

thirteen million cakes of

nox Soap in 1886?

d you will soon understand why.

cot i rs

feet he

*

nine st sritho veel

pion

is

the yreatest e

nt

rae

Ing comfort int

ni
ers of than

Pre
sMethaly ma dow t

OUTGRO or A VAST EXPERIENCE.

those delicate diecases and weak-

‘tiea, fr sam of [the “sptaneoua

health whic beenaemakad
Yor the inesti

4 funnel mest
Docwaus, Whi Cott On

Tok, elev bate Mint

e

atali= ‘siyal wi

o D ierce&# Favor Myo mieadl
supporter mo at

aside, and. ati w Lore er

tr Wo
Wonne

Toh
Tous

|

me of myoelt a

ending to the

“t to.

h time: this bave laid

cox of Numan, otter, Co.

aa a “Mpavori Prescription *

Yee
‘aba yi cont e

ee boities offore

ire, MAIaie writ
tas Sorke &quo
‘Ac she‘he * Favorit

he
Hai

Dr. eaca i wroniy.
0oll,‘ing a

earthly boon

P
wit

ud frienA Aer ny
DO

TREATING THE WRONG DISEASE.
oe it pal o Mh and i&q rea a
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ALK

Chas. Brackett is visiting friends

at Ruchester.

T.J. Colbert has sold

»|binders i this vicinity.

seyeral
SPECIAL RATES TO CHICAGO

YA TIE NICKEL PLATE.

The will

sell Excursion Tickets te Chieago
from July Gth to 13th i at

rate of one fare for the round trip.

accouni the “National Educational

‘Association? The tickets will be

goo returning watil July 18th,

The wife of Martin Arnold was

buried Monday, age 83 years,

Phil Suoke is shipping a great

many raspberrie from this place.

3

M. Arnold has tsken the contract

in roofing the store rooms of Reed &

Caldwell.

Messrs, Caldwell & Reed are get

ting ready 10 plaster their store

rooms.

NICKEL PLATE EXCR RATES

FOR TRE FOURTH,

‘The traveling Exenrsion tickets will be sold be-

agent called Wedne .Fisveen a

D. Brackett, relating to pension the N. Y.C.&am StL. Ry.

claim. Ist, 2nd. s 4th, ab the rate of one

fare for the rouad tip. &quot tickets
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The Fourth.

Just as we expected the fourth

a a large day in Mentone. “In

the wee sma’ hours o” the morning”
the everlasting firecrackers bega

exploding and Young America was

awak at every corner, read to touch

off the cannon, and blow his horn to

awaken the less enthusiastic slum-

berer who fain would have slept
longer. Preparation were going
bravely forward for putting all the

noise and commotion into the day
that any twenty-four hours could

hold, when the clouds began to

thicken and the “artillery of heaven”

accompanie by torrents of rain,

caused every fourth-of-Julyer to

“hunt his hole.” The rain continued

to fall almost incessantly from seven

till after teno’elock. This put such

a dampe on the general enthusiasm

that it was seriousl contemplate
todrop the whole matter in the mud,
and celebrate on some fair day with-

out asking Uncle Sam’s sanction of

the date. However, as Old Sol

agai showe his smiling face, the

spirits of the peopl revived, and the

crowds bega to fluck in from the

four corners of the harvest. fields

until the side-walks, streets and al-

ere literally a smoking anass

a pop-corn and peanuts.
ion formed at I o&#39;

marched around one square and

then to the grove. Man of the in-

teresting feainres of the parad
were omitted on account of the

streets and the dampene ardor of

the parader The column was

headed b the Mentone Silver Cor

net Band followed by the speaker

i
Jearringe and the wagon xepresent-
ing the American Union, coutaining

thity-eight young ladies apphopri-

jately costumed in the national colors

jand protecte b the Goilless of
|

Liberty. The horse-baek brigade of

and gentleme made a very

eful appearance. The comical

featur’s were too numerous to enum

crate, but the most striking per
“Kazoo Band”

which were represente all national-

ities in all conceivable

with all manner of instruments of

torture from the Kazoo bag- to

the Yankee horse-fiddle. The

music male, as may be conje tan

y facinating in the extreme.

“Daniel in the Hiou’s den,” was one

of the most Llood-curdling sights.
The comic clowns in their dog-
and vurions vehicles added to the

variety, ewhil the agricultural and

tonsorial industries were uppropri
ately revresented. At the grove the

prozram was well carried out. The

oration by Rey. D. W. Fowler was

interesting and eloquent.

—

Rev.
F

|

Reeves gave a byie but interesting
discourse, and also Mr. Gregor

*|from Monticello, Ind. ‘The music

&q the band, the young peopi and

the children deserves especi com-

mendaticn. ‘ith di: the

chords were on one occasion un-

strung by: a passin rain cloud.

‘The balloon ascension was a sublime

sight. Prof. Casad made b “flight
among the clouds” ina most grace-

ful manner. The monster “air ship,”

upon being loosed from its moor-

ings, ascended rapidly to an altitude

of several hundred feet, whe it was

carried by a brisk curren of ar

about half amileto the east. The

| bright rays from the setting sun

falling upon his gaud costume

made the movements of the aero-

‘aut, as he swung upon the trapeze,

very striking. Everybody, whose

nerves were strong enou to look

steadily; were well please with the

speetacl
The exercises of the evening were

considerabl varied. ‘The fire-works

were generall prnounced a failure;

but no wonder, when we rememberq

that the crowd had been so dazed

by gran display during the day
that they were not in a frame of

mind to appreciat anything further,
unless it should be away ‘abov all

ordinary flights of the hyma im-

agination.
It would be impossible to plac

anything like a correct estimation

upon the correct number of peopl

present .
Persons who oug to be

goo guessers made their estimates

from three to six thousand. We

are, howeyer, perfectly safe in say-

ing that it was a big day in Men-

haps was. the in

costumes

LOo NEWS.
—o—0—0—0—0 00000

—Chap.
—*Felicia!”

—A new story!

—Resure to rend it.

—Beg
this paper.

—The walls of the two

Ducks are now progressing upward.

—-S. A. Boggers bus his new house

on Broaitway about ready for the

brick.

—Rev. I. A. Croy

Laotto, Ind.

—Mrs. Blake and Mrs. Francis, of

Areadia, Ohio, spent the Fourth with

Wm. Sanders.

—Jacob Brac]

cream for th festival at the hall next

Saturday eyening

Highest n

Mentone, Ind.

min ou the third page of)

brick

n family are

spending the week with friends at)

will make the ice-

ket, price pail for

fat eattie by J. F. Love, butcher, at

Cash pai for old iron at N.N.

Latimer&#39;

—Come to the festival nest Satur-

day evening.
—Wn». Forst, of Atwood, “took in”

|

4g,

the fourth at Mentone.

—Fifty cents will pay for the

Gazette from now until January 1,

—A good variety of fresh and

salt meats always on hands at Love&#3

meat market. 5

—Drs. Heffley & Stockbeiger have

moved their office to the second floor

ot Mrs, Doke’s building.

_
Invite all your flendeto come.

with you to the festival at the hall

Saturday evening July 26,

he Nicket Plate folks

| freshened up the appearance of the

depot by a new coat of paint,

have

—It will pay you well to, read W.

t W. Kime’s cash prices every week.

Everything alway fresh and new.

—Lumber lath and shingles fer sale

at Mentone. by C. II, Adams, agent
for Brackett & Barrett, of Rochester.

—-The Corner grocery sells a] —Miss Lulu Kime, of Ligonier,

pound of plug tubaceo for 39 cents.

Its a whopper too.

—Watch,clock

able rates by Middleton,

Andrew Martin closed

school al Sevastopol yesterday
after a very successtul term.

=-We are glad to learn that John

lie, who was so seriousl bust

the Novelty Wo last

now doing quite well.

—dust

that the contmet for boring the

well has been let toa firm at Find

Ohio. week.

we go to press we learn

Particulars nex

Bimember

fette psper and

printed ag you w

furnish you wit!

envelopes neatly

nt them, at the

sune price usual

printing. Come in and get a sup:

ply.

— PB. Terry and Sam Cuftel

of Silver Lake, ong our eal

st Mone ‘They report tha

ge
tion from that plac

would have been here had it no!

Leen for the rain,

—Some of the people of Warsaw

ave terribly worked np over the fet

{that the devil b been seen swint

ming ahout in Eagle lake.

part, we would be perfectly will;
tor him to stay there all summer.

* ou

he members of the M. P. chure!

will give a festival at Opera Hal

next Saturday evening, July 16

‘The proceeds will he applied to se

eure

a

bell for the church. Ice-cream

cake, berries, lemonade and musi:

will compose the program.

—W. S. Charles thought to escap:

from the GazETTE office without be

ing seen last Tuesday, after deposit

on our table a fine lot of new roastin;

ears, Will. must have planted his

corn in the moon to have such an es

cellent product so early. ‘Thanks.

—The rain on last Monday fore

noon was Yery unfortunate for the

peopl of the church who had made

extensive preparations to serve dir

ner upon the grounds, as the bulk of

the crowd did not come in town nti

afternoon,

except of time and labor.

—Rev. David Love, an age min

er who traveted on a circuit in this

vicinity about twenty-six years ago,

is now visiting his son, J. F. Love,
of this place. If his health will per-

mit he may preach at the M. F

church sometime to-morrow. Many
sectionof the older peopl of this

will be gla to meet him.

—Speaking of balloon ascension
Mentone ean produee a fine an exhi-

bition ot this kind as ean be shown

in the state, and all with hom talent

The people who saw Mr. Casad

go up last Saturday evening and ako

‘on Monday were well please with

On doth occesions the

balloon was seen for five and six

too.

the sight.

miles away.

—Eli T and famil;

bart, were visiting

day.

highly not only of his pleasan posi
tion and fair wages, but of the high

grad of moral sentiment and respectt-

ability among the employee of that

‘W hear the reputation of theroad.

tone, but it would have be muc
large had it no raine

L. 8. foiks in this respect frequentiy

Comme upon,

and jewelry re-

pairing done promptly and at reason- —A Rare Crance!

{aud pay only one dollar per

week, i

i without the

‘We understand, however,

thst they did not sustain actual loss

town over Sua-

Mr. Truex is employed in the

Lake Snore Ry. shops and speaks

.

|

spent a few days with he parents. Mr.

and Mrs. W. W. Kune, the first of

the week.

Buy a

Cla &
gas-
Bro.

week

oline stove of E. 0.

antil pai for.

— B.C. Fordyce, of Lig
was visiting her daughters,
Casey and Mrs. W. W. Kine, Sun-

Ga and Monday.

lure Lisiuest the

healer and pain destroyer ever dis.

covered; made and sold only D
Middleton the Druggist.

fer,

Mr.

Hateh and wit of Argos,

iting in town Jast Sainrday.

Mr. J is one of the snbstantial pa.

trons of the Gazertr.

Phe first time you

town just go into Dunia

hear bin blow on his Michig
No skippers.

come to

and

crenn

ys

cheese.

—Machine Castor? very best oil

for reapers, mowers, wagons, buggies
0 fun machinery, fur sale cheap

Middieton’s drag store.

Go tol. C. Doase for satistactory

work m PAINTING, GRAENIXG

PAPER HANGING, DECORAT-

ING,
ere,

at low figures.
=-The sixteenth annual Tniiana

State holiness camp-meeting will be

held this year at Bourbon, beginning
on Friday, July 22, and continuing

ten days.

—O. J. MeGee has been assisting
us in the work of the office for

i

to take hold of a printing press.

—Died, at his home near Silver

Lake, of consumption, July 2 1887,

Jolmathan Gall. The funeral servi-

ces were conducted by Rev. J.D.

Coverstone at the Cermantown

church.

—It is said that the star of

Bethlebem will be visable to the

naked eye during August at noon-

day, and Dunlap’s California prunes

and peache ure visable at all times

-|of the day.

—Ladies, if you have time. when

you come to town, just step into the

new millinery and dressmaking es-

tablishment south of the Central

House. ‘Their style will pleas you.

—W.D. Miller, who has been

making an extended visit’ with his

danghters, Mrs. C.E. Doane ond

Mrs. J, W. Sellers, returned to his

bome in Whitley county ‘Thursday.

—Mrs. Jane Gorham, of Allen

county, spent the Fourth with her

parents and many friends in this

vicinity. She also called and order-

ed the Gazerte sent to her during

life.

— has the best and only

genuine seamless socks in town.

They are a No.1 for farmers nse,

will fit anybody, even the Mentone

Indy correspondent of the odsier

Democrat.

--By attending the festival next

Saturday evening you may enjoy 4

social time with your friends, bave

lots of good things toeat, and the few

nickels paid out will be applied in a

way that will be a benefit to all.

i-| _.Our home band areto be con-

gratulate on the splendi music dis.

coursed to the public op the Fourth.

Som high comments were spoken in

their favor by partieg drom,a distance.

greatest
|

few days this week. O. J. is al’

ractieal printer and knows where |

&

OBITUARY.

Mrs. Lavona Vandemark died at

herhome in Sevastopol, Kosciusko

County, Ind, July 2, 1887; age
§

years, 2 months and 9 days,
ister Yandlemark was born in

Richland County, Ohio, and came to

Kosciusko Count when about twelve

years old. She was married to John

‘Vandemark, May 4, 1860, and soou

after united with the Baptist church,

and was an earnest worker inthe vin-

yard of her Master. Feeling that her

life’s work was done, she requeste
that the members of the Sevastopol
ebureh should lay hold of the Master&#3

work with renewed energy and zeal.

ster Vandemark bore he suffering
with patience, being resigne to her

Master&#39 will, Sh felt that sho was

ready when the messenger Death

should call her. She leaves a hus

band, four children, three grand chil

dren, four brothers and one sister,

with a host of friends to mourn their

loss. ‘The husband, children and two

brothers are living in Kosciusko Co.

the other brothers are living, one in

Richland County, Ohio, the other in

‘onnessee, and the sister in Cuysbog

Comty, Obie. The funeral services

were corducted in’ the Lopol

Baptist church by the writer, July 4.

1887, in the presence of

a

large and

sympathising congregatio of people

‘The rei were interred in the

Palestine cemetery.
Farewell Sister thow hast left ws,

And thy low we deeply feel

But esdeath bas Ours beef as,

od eats all oar sorrows heal

Rev. J. A.

LITERAR NOTE

TH Century aaa
rama

ative numberand well pted to the

entertainment of the tourist.
E

thing coutained i it is

well as instructive. Take a copy

with you.

Loveny Ne Sones,

Where have they laid my dar.

:
g

and Chor WA

Iso, “Darlng I will come

Song and Chorus, by Geo.

‘The abilities of Messrs.

ave too well

Their

by

works and especiall
find a welcome wherever music

nota few of their eompo-

sitions grace the repertoires of our

most popular Vocalists. These two

gentlemen have done as mueh if not

more than any other composers to-

ward obtaining for American writers

a recognition in the field of popular

ng Vocal Music. Priee of

ea cents. fox F
,

Pub&#3

Toledo, Obio.

KING SOLOMON&#39;S PEAR OND MINES.

Julian Hawthorn, who onght to be

a good judge, says of H. Ricer Iag-

gara’s story of “King Solomon&#3

Minea,’, “There is no story of adven-

ture that surpasses it” ‘That seems

to de the popular verdict, Every-

body is reading it or talking abont it,

Of course there are no end of editions

pubiishe from cloth bound at $1.50

t the Seaside Library edition at 26

cents. And, as might be expected,

the cheapest of all is The Literary

Revolvtion edition which is in large

type, unabridged, sells for 5 cents in

paper.coyers, or 20 cents inctoth

binding. Specime chapters are sent

free to anyone asking for them. It

isa source of amazement to look

turongh one of the Revolution 64-

page Catalogues (sent free to any

plicant,) and note the literary riches

to be secured almost “for a song.”

Ifyouhave not seen one recently

it is worth while to write a posta

card and gat it, Some extraordi

ry bargains are offered during the

summer months. Address Jous B

Aupes, Publisher, 393 Pearl St, New

York, or Lakeside Building. Chicago.

SPECIAL RATES TO CHICAGO

VIA THE NICKEL PLATE.

The N.Y. G & St. L. Ry. will

sell Excursion Tickets te Chicago

from July 6th to 13th inclusive at

rate of one fare for the reund trip.

account the “National Educational

‘Assoviation.” The tickets will be

goo returning until July 18th.

NOTICE.

desire to give notice to all per—

sons to desist from trespassing Upon

my premise for the purpee of

gathering berries during the coming

season. Please take warning from

this kindly notice. James TURNER.

Mentone has reason 40 prou of]
Bay 26 189

W. KIME
Spot Cash Prices.

14 Pounds Granulated Sugar

is

iS”) Extra 6C” Sugar

7 Bars Washboard Soa

Japan Tea, best

Pan fired Japan Tea

Starch
. .

Soda and Saluratus

“A” Sugar

AN and 20
o

welt

14 PoundsCarolina Rice 160,

407 Crackers

Knives and Forks

‘Table Peaches

Risin Sun Stove Polish

Bird Seed

Lamp Ftacs, 0 aud

‘A Big Cut i Spices

Ont Meal

&quot;T

Fine cut Tebacco

Puil Tea an

A 10 qnart Tin Pail

Whitewash Brushes

2 Papers Pins, full count

Spea Head Plug Tobs

Star

Horse Shoe

Ham Sansage

R Best

3 Ponnds Bulk Starck:

Stoneware, per gallon

A big cut in Dishes,

Coal Git

Parlor M

Dried Peaches

Arbuckel’s Colter

Diner se

G00

Livering
Sardines per box

Good Suroking Tob:

A Nod Wash Tub

Awe

AGood Bi

Esenee of cotlee 2...

&quot

Gollen Syru per gation

New pickies in stock.

In fact on everything
in the Grocery line, I will

save you from 20 to 30

per cent. Callin and see.

CASH forBUTTER and

EGGS.
TAT. A? .

IME,

PEentcome, Ind.

SHayden Rea jc

HARNESS GOODS
(NKETS SACHELS

BEAN OB TRUNKS
BRUSHES COMBS

WHIPS

A Cood Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKE

Ropairing Neatly avd Promptly Done.

Liv Fo a S Sta

MENT INDIAN
SAM WAG

r PRICE FAIR.

Propri



THE ‘GAZETTE.
MENTONE, INDIANA.

C. M. SMITH, Posrisuer

Banoy DE Rorascuitp himself paid the

entire expenses of the Jewish jubilee cele”

bration in London. He might have borne

the cost of the English part of it, too, and

not been & Huancial wree

Aor 217.600 cattle were marketed in

the Chicago stock yards in June, being,

with one exception, the largest ever receiv

ed in usingle month. In October, 1383, the

receipts were nearly 218,000 head.

‘Tur births recorded in London every

week exceed the denths by more than #

thousand, and during the negt ten years

the merease in the number of inhabitants

will probably be nearly thee

a uillion.

quarters of

e of gold ever found

consin was washed out on the farm

t, one taile fevin Rock Elm,

It weighed nearly three

Vix biguest aug
in 8

of dubu Cou

Pierce county.

runs, Several other fine nuggets were

found with it,

‘Yue craiser Chivayo les at last made

her tirst trip.
sels that ean be safely Jeft out in the wet,

aud foreign powers will hereafter refrain

from mopping fluors with the American

flag — Francised Post.]

&quot navy now has four vee

‘Tur Niekel-Plate Railw is to be reor-

uanized by States Ly the Purehasing Com-

mittee, and articles of ineorporation will

be taken out in Now York, Pennsylvania,

Ohio, ‘The different

organizations aro to be cousolidated after-

ward.

Indiana, and Iilineis.

Wanren Muinay Girsos, the American

Premier of the Hawaiian Kingdou, is said

seu e only the bebind the

turoae, b

feat
o persistently

knighted or decorated, anu iy likely to be

the leader an the anticipated revolt against

King Kalukaua

J.D, Winuerr, representing a syndicat
from Louisville, Ky., has wade application

to W, Merz, Innd agent of the Manitoba

Kaslrond company, for the purchase of

thousand acres of land in Stearns

If te purchase of

such an emonot of land eau be perfected,
iis understood large

in Kentucky will follow.

ten,

vounty, Minnesota,

ration parties

‘Tue Hon, J. F. White, of Atlanta, Ga,

has a fae-simile of the dectaration of the

the

‘Thomas defferson, showing the alterations

Askuus Benjamin

With interlinlations,

—

corre

independence, in mdwriting of

aedy by John and

Fran‘slin.

tions, and erasures, it presents a very an

Mr. White has bad

the fae-simile in bis possession for thirty-
@izuitied appearance.

five years.

A uncut Vassar yraduate, who was

omised by her fathor » dollar for every

she might earn by her own labor, ob-

tained work in a factory at Sta week.

After paying her $10,000 in the courae of

abont sixteen weeks, the old gentleman

concluded he had got abont all the fun ong

of the joke tuat there was iu it and called

ahalt. The girl at once lost her interest

in ‘netory life.

Citys of Philadelphia is a

wealthy man, He is building an elegant

nnd costly drinking fountain in the mar

ket place at Stratiord-upoa Avon in honor

of Shakespea but tie cau well afford the

expense uf taking it down, earting itaway

Bacon, and

Gronee We

to the birthplace of |

having a new inseription engraved on it,

as he will du after Ignatios

Douuelly’s book comes out,

of course

letter deeply
imunigration

ths adoption of some

check the tide ig

noranee, barbarism, and pauperism flotw

ing into this country. He also Delieves

that the sous and daughters of wage

workers must be given better educational

condition of affairs

is to be averted in

Powbrnny in a re

Quplures unrestricted

favors

to

and

ensure
ot

opportunities, if a

“worse than anarchy”

the near future,

Avew days ago Dr, C,H. Stubbs, of

Waketiold, Lancaster county, Pa. and sn-

other man were standiag in a barn-door

ducing a rainstorm, A hat blew off and

Dr. Stubbs went out to got it, As be

stooped to pick it up a large, forked limb

was blown from the tree and fell down

over lis body, the branches of the fork

entering the ground on either sides and

Janing him fast to the sarth, bat with-

out injuring him,

Tux statistics of the growth of the En-

glist Churel and of the good deeds done

by the fifty years’

reign of Queen Victoria are thus sum-

‘A carefully drawn up table

thonaand churches and

P have been built

ngainst three thousand v all oatside re-

Ligious denominations put together, The

home episeopate has been increased by

seven new divceses and the colouial by

sixty-two. Within the last twenty-five

yenrs §405,000,000 has been freely and

yuluntarily enbseribed for church pur-

poses, and $110,000,000 for the purposes

of elementary education in volantary

schools all under the oversight and gov-

ernuent of the church,

churehmen during

monized:

shows that six

ces of worship

Aus of the land grant railroads of the

country have retarned answers to Seere-

tary Lamar’s order requiring them to

show eause why tho several ordera of

withdrawal from settlement of the lands

within their indemnity limits should not

be revoked and the lands thrown open to

settlement. With but few exceptions the

roads in reply state that if they had their

due they would receive more land than

they now have, as much of the land granted
them has been pre-empted and there

is

no

land from which to make selections. The

St. Paul & Sionx City Railroad Company
takes the ground that this matter is be-

yond the jarisdietion of the Secretary of

‘the Intorior. ‘The Atlantic & Pacific Rail-

road states that it has earned 1,000,000

acres more land than it has reosived.

NDENSED NEWS.

From all Parts of
|

the World.

FIRE RECORD.

‘The town of Clarendon, Pa., was almost

wiped ont by fire on the night of the 4th.

Originating from the careless ase of fi

works. Anumber of persous lost their

‘and it is estimated that $500,000
wort of property was destroyed.

The fre record: Monday, inetoded |
cooperage establishment at St. Louis,

Missouri, loss, $109,000; Hopley & Hopts,

brewery at Pittsburg; and the briek Malt

house of the Weber Brewing Company,

Cincinnati, loss, $93,000. i
Fire destroyed a large portion of Eliza- th

bethtown, Ky. The postoffice bank, and

newspaper office were burned, The vo88

is estimated at $100,000.

Latest

CASUALTI

By a col Maine Central

Road, at Farmindale Siding, three persons

were seriously injured.
Six buildings at Alfred Center, N. ¥.

ineluding a hotel and the postotiice, were

burned Tuesday morning. ‘The loss is

$40,000,
‘Ten persons were seriously injured at

Rimira, New York, by th falling in of the

roof of a dining hall #

‘A panic on board a crowded atrevt ear,

at Fitchurg, Mags, oceasioued by the

horses taking fright, caused the death of

xe woman and the probable fatal injury

Of several other persons.

At Springiield, Masa, a 15-year- boy

had his sealp partially torn off and one

arm deeply lncerated by leopard in une

of Barnumn’s cages. Thelad climbed upon

the animal&#39; cao and was peering inside

when the brute tried to drag him in.

At Greouville, LIL, Monday a baloon as-/

cension was made, The aeronaut was

unfortmate enough to come down on x

pair of horses which Kicked and injured
him severely. l

B the explosion of a threshing machine |”

engine on the farm near Mascoutah, Mil,

John Plob, the engineer, was instan |
killed, ‘Three others were seriously in-

jured. ‘The thresher and two wagons

were burned, and two horses were killed.

‘A passenger train on the Cineinnati &

|

Muskinguin Valley railroad was wreeked

near Zanesville, Tho baggage car wae

thrown down an ombankment and a com-

bination car followed half-way down.

Three coaches loaded with picnickers were

derailed. Strange to say, nobody was

Killed. Bagyagemastor Lane wax badly

Lurt and he is the only persun injured.

ision on the

CRIMES AND CRIMINALS.

Hinton Miller, the Troasurer of Perry

County, Indiana, has fled, leaving a short

amg of $67,000,
‘An examivation of the accounts of Levi

,

Bacon, lute tnancial clerk of the interior

partment, who died on the 22 ult. has

revealed a deficieney of $28,000.
‘At Marquette, Mich. Monday, John Me

Ginnis advised William Anderson

the mamer in whieh he carried his gun

was not calculated to soothe the nerves of |

the crowd enjoying the celebration. For |};
this Mr. Anderson shot the meddler dead,

‘aud was thrown into ja
Mrs, Ge Marring of Brady, |

Mich, was 1 in a ornel manner b |
her husb Thars A short time at-

| ter she took morphine, and died Friday.

§.D. Whitney, Secretary of the Cana-

dian Board of Harbor Commissioners, is

missing, and is said tu be « defaulter to a

large amount.

On Friday, July 1st, Albert Turner,

colored, was hanged at Louisville, K

for the bratal murder of Jennie Bow:

pan,

‘Thomas Ballard, the notorious counter-

feiter, b been pardoned Ly the Presi

den ecutive clemency has alsv boon

txteud to half a dozen other convicts.

‘The bonds of the Fidelity bank-wreck-
|

ers, Har and Hopkins, have boon in-

creas to $200,000 and $100,000 respeet-

ively, ‘hia is taken as an indication that

the prosecution “meaps business.”

Chael Roork, tho West Shore express:

robber, has boon sentencod to tweuty

years at hard labor in Auburn prison,

At Waukegan, lL,

Uratally assaulted by a deaperado, who on-

tered the house for the purpose of rob

bery Mrs. Julia Lloyd, one of the vie~

tims, is not expected to survive.

In the Sharp bribery ease at New York

the jury brought in a verdiet of guilty
after being ut but thirteen minates.

Sharp will remain in Ludlow strest jal

util July 13, when senten will be passed.

INDUS
The Yoxtile- Worke Progressive union,

which has just conoluded five days’ ses

sion at Philadelphia, resolved to make

application for admission into the con-

federation of trades, and recommended

independent sotion by the assemblies im

uations nd local polition, whenever

practic
A Pittsborgh special saya: About one

hundred nnd Sfty of Pinkerton’s men at-

rived from the east and west and took

eatly traine for tho cake regions. he |
coke operators have determined to resume |

erations on Wadnesdas, and tho de-

teotives will be distributed thronghont the j

region to protect any of the old employes,
who desire to go back to work at the

wages. Tho presence of Pinkerton mon

Tay cause trouble, but the operators do

not anticipate any serious outbreak. They

expect to have enough of their uld monat |

two women were

work before the ead of the week to put all |

oof the works in running order.

All the glass factories in tho country
have shut down for thirty or sixty days,

‘horo is prospect of trouble between the

employers and workmen in some branches

of this industry over the «vestion of wages
|

and other matters.

All the differences between the manu-

fucturer

were amicably adjusted at a meeting

Pittsburgh, and the scale signed, 20 that |
there will be no atrike, Conoossions wore

made by both sides.

‘A strike is threatened at the Fort Wayn |
vailroad shops in Allegheny City, Pa. |

which is likely to throw out of emyloy-

ment betweon four and five hundred anen.

‘The trouble is caused by a new style of

box car, on which there is almost twice

ae much labor as om the ordinary care.

‘Tho men refuse to work on th ai
their wages are advance

sixteen carpenters quit ae tymp
for the atrikera is very strong in the other |

depart ond unless thero is a settie-

ont a general strike is probable,Th Master Masons’ nerociation bss 8P~

pointed a committee of five to act with &

similar committee to be appointed by the

Driokinyers in arbitrating the existiag

troubles. committee

was

instructed

to stand firmly by the Gectar of Pr

ciples recently promulgated by the is

sociation, and insist upon its recognition
‘an the basis of any settlement,

‘WASHINGTON.

A commission has beon appointed by

the Postmaster General to adjast aad

equalize the compensation of postofiice
clerks throughout the country.

During the Inet: fixcal year there wire

issued 112,840 pension certificates. Of

is number 55,194 were original oases;

Mexican-war claims, 10,030
wer “amputation” cases, and 32,107 #2re

|

increa cases, ‘The remainder were ‘re

issue.”

The President has granted pardons to

Jobn W. ranki convicted in Kentucky

of violating interost revenue laws, and EL

Ba convic in Tenmessee of pése-

ing counterfeit mone)

Daring June 26

wore coined.

A Washington Special
ment of Dr. Medlynn that the eabi

sounded on the subject of receiving an

uubassador from the church of Kome is

discredited.

Chief Enginser Hen: a

United. States navy,
de ‘soa at

Washington.

cer,

POLITICAL

‘The labor party of Ohi has nominsted

Jobn Seity, of Tifin, for governor, ani a

full ticket.

‘The following members of the Boaritof

xnsion appeals have been reappoitited

fo ne Se: George Baber of Kentucky,

m A. Judaon of New York, Patrick: J.

Ro of New York, Robert D. Grat) of

North Carolina, 8. W. Rittenhouse of the

District ox Columbia, and Robert F. dill

f Michigan,
William Porter, of Des Moines, has been

Appointed register of the land offies at

that city.

Judge Thurman predicts Cleveland&#39

|

nomination and re-
SPORTIN NOT

At Springfield, Ohio, July 4 Will

Muldoon and the Jap, Matsada Sorak:chi,

(wrestl three bouts, Greco-Roman s:yle,
‘a the fair grounds fot a purse of $500.

Nearly 4,000 people witnoased the muteb.

Muldoon was declared the victor. winning
|

the first and third bouts in 8 and 7 2nin: |
ely. ‘The Jap won the second.

0

‘The fuur-oared barge-race between the

Cornell and Bowdoin

Lake Quinsigamond at Worcester, Mass,
crews, rowed on

League ball games Tuesday resuited:

Ghieayo, 1 York, 3 Indiangy olis,

; Washington, 2
Detroit Bostea

‘The standing of the League Clubs July

Boston

New York

Phitudetphia
bittsbure
Wastin

Indlanapol

16, standard dollars
a

an increased

‘the: m of spring
‘wheat is bat 96 per cent

‘According to Bradsteest&#3 there were

400 less failures in the United States dur-

ing the last siz months than for the same

period of 1886.

‘An earthquake shock waa felt in parts

of New Hamp and ‘Vermont on th
|

Int ans!

A
leh&quot han been established

in Westchester county, New York, where

umonia is said to prevail.

Bates, Preaident of the Baltim
& Oh Telegraph Company, & that

its linea have been sold to the Western

Union.

Heavy raine have fallen in the valley of

Mexieo, and many outlying villages aré

submerged.
‘The new Moxican customs tariff and the

reformed internal revenne system went

into effect July Ist. The occasion was

colebrated at the (ity of Mexico by a ban-

quet tendered by merchants of all nation-

alities to Finance Minister Bubjan, The

new postal treaty with the United States

also became operation ths 1st,

It is believed that Jay Gould has finally

secured the Baltimore and Ohio tetog
ater.

‘The New York World confirms the re-

port that Cyrns W. Field ee over the

remainder of his elevated: stock

to Jay Gonld on the 29th of Ny The

amount waa 20,000 shares.

‘The Jowa jobbers and manufacturers

met at Dubnque Wedpesday and elected

officers. A resolution was passe protest-
|

ing against discrimination prejudicial to

Towa business,

FOREIGN,

Arrangements are making for the cele-

bration at Genoa of th four hundredth

anniversary of the discovery of America

by Columbus, All the States of America

will be invited to participate.
‘Twenty-seven men were killed und forty-

sigh injured by the premature explosion
of a dynamite cartridgé during a drill of

sappers at Jasz-Bereny, Hungary.
M Katkoff, of Moscow, is dying.

John Paulet, marquis of Wiaehester, the

premier marquis of England, is dead, age

Ministry would lead to a war between

rance and Germany within a month, and

that the policy adopted by the Monarchic

party would bo basod on the warning,

Prince Ferdinand has left Vienna for

Tondon to consult Lord Salisbury and the

queen on the subject of his candidacy for

the Bulgarian throne,

France has protested against the con-

duct of Italy in minimizing French rights

in Zeilah, on the Red Sex, near the Abys-

sinian frontier.

‘The captain and three seamen of the

British bark Lady Douglas have been con-

demned to death for murdering a Mulay

sailor at sea.

Ten persons in oue family were sutfo-

cated in Cuba. The father pnt leaf-tobso-

co on the coals before retiring

against small-pox. In the morning bus:

band, wife, and eight children were found

dead.

‘The Ghilzais, who are in revolt against

the gineer) who were reprte

been annihilated,

| impor sary

|

before
‘Gh

Tho Farmer&#39; Mutual Benéfit Assooia-

tion fis im session at Mount Vernon, I,

with e osed do

Iu the Ctuh Coustitat Conver tion

‘Tassday the appropriate committer

ported that “bigamy and polygamy Leing

sidered incompatibte with a republi-
con furm of yovernment each of them is

See ee cian by |
e and imprisonment
It is etated that the wheat

Kansas will nol exeved 2 per cent of

that harvested thros years nyo. Onts w
only be half a crop, but the com yield i

expected to raach 250,000,000 bushels.

‘A natural gaa st has Leen made at

ott Hepa chia
‘The celebration of the 4un at Terre

Haute, Indiana, resulted in a general row.

‘The Trades Assemblies, Knights of labor

‘and Grand Army of the Republic having
joined i mais fonds for the vocision,

when it & known that the eon itt.

on Sok had invited Robert Schilling,
editor of an ulloged socialistic organ in

Milwaukee, the Grand Army post refused

Teun [a the procmelon
w ‘met aud

pissed resolutions denouncing Sel lting,
and many working inex also refused to

Joi in the parade.
Portland, Oregon, undertook and oar

ried ont an unprecedented feat in the way

|

of fire works on the 4th. An adventurous

party iHimni the pouk of Mount

Hood, 12,72 high,
Mrs. Bop Vending lady of the Lon-

don Theatre company, died at Marow, TL

‘Tho company will disband,

Ex-Governor Morrill died Monday fore-

crop of}

noon at his home in Augusta, Me.

A stato al Burnsi wes an-

welled Monday at Provide R.I.

‘Thomas 8. Baldwin, an neronaut, Mon-

aay, at Quincy, IN, jumped from t bal-

waver, to have suffered defeat,
sw hoa No near Istadst

——

He Got It In Writing.

Col. Tom Worthington, a West

Point ofticer who commanded an Ohio

regiment during the ee part of the

rebellion, was dismissed “rom the serv-

ice for alleged ‘disobed of orders

at the battle of Shiloh. Seeking re-

dress, he went to Washington, and in

that city spent every winter until he
i to be rein

day he called Gen. Tom Ewing out of

th House of Kepresent and said
i -eWhat

mak you think 30%” as Ewing.
“Read this note,” said Worthington,

pulling « paper from his pocket. ‘The

Jetter was dated at the Executive M
sion, ‘and read as follows: ave

several times informed Mr. ‘Wort
ton, verbally, that he was unfit i b a

Colonel, and now, at his request

it in writing, A. LincoLy

Derley Poore.

It corresponden of

Phe Ean art tha earthquake
shocks still continue at Nice, though
the local papers never mention them,

preferrin silence.

‘The remai of th seui Joel T.

Hart, whicn were brought home from

Italy two, years ag were finally in-

red at Frankf
Jay Gould has & horticultu dis-

play of surprising beauty at his sum-

mer home on the Huds
|A p of antrol with thittyeig

tines is a curiosity st Butte, Montan:

‘TH MARKETS,

Joon while it wan in the air, and reached

th grou in safety by mean OF 8 paca

MTou Hanl’saebeatsa: tho, Fourth |

in tho wigwam at New York, the princt-

pal speakers being Gov, Fitzhugh Los, of

Virginia: Governor Wilsva, of West, Vir

zinta: the Hon, SS. Cox, ‘and the Hon.

W.C. Maybury, of Michigan.
‘An epidemic of diptheria in Now York

{City calls for active measures to sa
the disoase. ‘The report for Jun

hows 521 eases and 215 dosths, yrinel
pa laren:

Chinch bugs are reported to be deatroy-
|

ing the wheat orop

in

portions of Iowa.

‘Owing to the reduetion of receipis, due |

to the prohibitery law, tho internal re

nue office for Mississippi ha been trans-

oltice. ‘The rioetpts
,090, and are decreas

ing annually.

During the month of June the eastward

507,133 bushels.

The shipmente from Bay City anil, East |

Soginaw, Mich, for the month of dan
|

&
8b

oarcA
| puaves—

rian wShipping

&

‘Hoos—Ship,
tra,

3b

Comm—No. 2.2... 60+

‘Oars—No.Portz New,
Burrex—

ae
Cunnas—!Fe oreast Gi

‘all Cream, new

Burvi

|

Hoaa
-

| Waar N &quot;
Conn:Onre_W

Porx—!

movement of flour through Buffalo fell off Gor Mises.

| 208,515 barrels, while grain increased 5,- Posx—Now Mess.

Waar No Re

Comm—No.
Oats—No.

were less than half for the same month poss]

last year. The rate was the cause, |
veasels all going into the ore trade

rather unfavorable report on erop

jons has just been issued by the[porta Statistician of Dakota. Hot

winds have proved injurious, Corn aver-

DETROIT.
Warear—No. 1 White...

Michigan Red.

| dor date of June 29th, states:

A VILLAGE SWEPT BY FIRE.

Marshfield, Wi Tota Wiped Out

ence.

Fire almost swe out of existexee the

town of Marshfield, and 2,000 people are

left homeless. Tho loss is not lesa than

$1,000,000. A locomotive «park started a

blaze in the lumber yard of the Upham

fornitare factory, and it rapidly developed
into a ruaring fire that spread toward the

town, Insofficiont fire protection facili-

ties prevented any resistance to the flames

and soon several Hourishing factories, the

business blocks along the main street, and

adjoining residences were wrapped in

flames. The people gathered such house:

hold effects as they could and fled to the

woods. The heat was 0 intense that

2,500 feet of the Wisconsin Central track,

whieb runs throngh une end of the town,

wos bent and twisted into the most gre-

tesque shape, on account of whieh travel

was impeded for a whole day, Specia
trains from Stevens Point und Chippewa
Falls conveyed fire-engines to the place,
but the fire was beyond all control. But

one store and afew half-burned houses

remain in this flourishing town, Many

people wore transferred by specinle to

neighboring towns, and others camped on

the blackened outskirts of the village.

Among tho buildings destroyed were a

woodenwaro factory, the gristiill, saw
and factory of the Upham Manufacturing

Company, the Trewont and several minor

hotels, the warehouses along the Wiseon-

sin Central its depot, four chur and

‘The insurance

{ieee than one-fifth of the loo

‘THE WRECK FIDELI&#39;Y

Mr. David Armstrong, of Cincinnati, O.

has hud his bond as received of the Fi.

delity National Bank accepted, and he is

now in charge of the dofunst institution.

Comptroller of the Curreney Trenholm

and Solicitor of the Treasury MeCue has

gone to Washington, having given to the

receiver and to the United States Distriev

Attorney there, respectively, such instruc-

tions aa could be given at the present

in conversation said,

that he would deal with this bank upon

the prineiple that National banks hold a!

fiduciary relation to the public, and that

the profits upon the stock are in part the

consideration for the proper disch of

the trast by the offic ehosen by the

stockholders: and when
,

as in the case of

the Fidelity po this trust ia betrayed

by the officers, it is the duty of the gov-

ernment to award exemplary punishment
not only to the ineu active in the wrong-

doing, but also to those who, being in a

position to protect the interests of the

Gepositors, ueglec or emitted to dis:

charg that dot

It is underst that the Comptroller
and the Distriet Attorney agree that the

government officers will act for the eredi-

tora of the bank, and that individual suits

are not necessary, the government regard

ing it as its duty to exhaust the legal Hia-

bility of officers. and stockholders in the

effort to meet claims. Comptroller Tren-

holm will declare a dividend assoon as the

necessary data can be collected.

FIR STRICKEN.

The Business Portion of Hurley, Wis.,

Burned.

A most disastrous fire prevailed aé Hari

Wis., on the 28th, destroying about half

of the business portion of the towa, ‘The

fire started about 10 o&#39;clo in the morn-

ing in the rear of the market of the Go-

gebio Meat & Provision Company. The

fire soon spread to the market and the ad.

joining buildings, and it was only a few

minutes until the brisk wind then pre-

vailing spread the flames tu the opposite
side of the street. ‘he fire department

was called out and rendered efliclont ser-

vice, but the fire hud gained too much

headway to be subdued, A number of

merchandise establishments and several

hotels and boardhous were destroyed&

FEARF STO IN TEXAS.

Several Lives Lo an Much Property

Destroyed in Its Path,

‘A special from Long View, Texus, un-

most destructive storms ever known here

occurred lust night, ‘Tho main portion

did not strike this place, but twenty miles

below here it curried death and doestrne-

ion in its course. Al New Prospect, &

neighboring town twenty miles so of

here, five men wore killed outrigh

Fairplay, « small hamlet, one woman and

two children wece killed, having taken

shelter in an old house on which a very

long tree fell, erushing Ah In the track

of this tornado nothing was left. The

county is thinly sottl which avoounts

for the fow lives lovt.
EARTHUQ

cE

IN

IN

MEXICO.

A Violent Shock Reported from

Guayaquil, but No Loss of Life

Known

AGuayaquil spec of the 29th, says:

‘The most violent earthquake experienced

here eines 1858 occurred at

6:20

o&#

this morning, causing great alarm among
|

the people. ‘The shock Insted two mniautes
|

and twenty seconds and the direction of

ment northeast to

‘Ail thw elo iu the city were

stopped at the moment of the shock. A

nuinber of ceilings were shaken down and

several buildings wero demolished. So

far as reported no one way injured. It is

red that the iock wo ha caused

much damago in the cities

in

the interior.

6:20

‘ne Fatal Red Fish of Mawail.

o thing is most extraordinary.

‘A the death of a high chief approache
a swarm of tiny red fish “invariably

come about the harbor of Honelulu or

his birthplace. At no other time

they appear. During our stay in th
island the three last great chiefs of the

line of Kamehameha died, and -each

time, just before their

swarm of fish come, reddeni the

waters till they looked like blood.

Queen Emma died nery suddenly, and

the red fish made their appearance at

Hilo, i Hawaii, where much of Queen
Emma’s early youth was spent.—

Sues i Hatoail.

ee ‘M. Evarts, of New Yors,

and Do Cameron, of Pennsylvania,
have or daughters than any other

Senat

‘A New York man is said to be in

e or Gritenus be Wwhio he

PPg to exhibit.

stantly killed. The were seated under

amount of land in this county, a 4

One of the |

—John Hickerman and wife were

arrested at Greensburg, to answer an

|indietment of criminal assault ve
Condensed Report of the ups News ithe daughter of Morgan A. Dewey

from All Parts of the Sta respectable citizen of Rensselaer, th
|

gir being but 12 years of a The

WH, Ruckeha been appointed

|

Situ ea committed in. Mar 1&a

super of the public schoolsof

|

put was kept quiet until after the re-

eR: moval of Hickerman and wife torena fine horses were stolen in Greensburg, when tim made

the vicinity of Muncie by a band vf; known her trouble. Lt is reported that

horse-thieves the other night. “Hiekerman bribed his wife with the

“William Roch, an old resident of

,

promise of a new dress aud a pair of

Switzhrald county, and 2 veteran of shoes to assist him, and it was through.

ihe Mexican War, was found d ber the girl was wad unconscions by

Sunday
drinking whis aiter whieh she. fell

an easy
Vie to Hlickerman, &quot;T

is considerable feeling against Hickerelby ville lately Charles Colee,
_

maa and Wife in Jasper county

-In
$

wh burned&#39 chureh, pleade guilty
and was sentenced to five years in the

penitentiary.
—Rer. I. G. Adkinson, who ha just

resigned the presidency of Moore&# there a few days age and hired as

Hill college, contemplat going either !borer te Timowby Craft, a farmer.

to the south or west to re-enter the Fowler claime ty be from For

Methodist itineracy Wayne. ile was evidently unused to

—At South Bend 162 out of 2
farm bat was a willing hand

telephone subscribers have signed
A Limi States

pa declining to submit to the al
Hey

Some of the forty.

ha y se ee in
tne

Of cheeks Bates thirteen

No. 5 d months ago 100, Fowler is

Trenton ro a Marion is procuring & One ‘of th most expert forgets in the

large fl gas, estimated at 2.000, country, ‘The officer said he had beea

400 fe a

a da ‘The well is eighteen tracing’ Fowler for inonths all over the

feet in Trenton rock, and will Western states, Qn the way to the

drilled deeper. railroad station the prisoner made

—Audge Woods, the Federal desperate etfort to escape, Knocking

Courts, recently ordered the sale of the

|

the officerduwn. The latter ua

stallions seized for being smuggled to recapture his man,

int north “In the salto b with a revolver, ‘The (wo lefe for th
hel at eee fe July 1 by the South.

United. States marsh ‘There are

eleven head, valuat 820,000

1.8. Gamble, Fayette county su-

perinten Yormal demand, |

has refused to turn over the ollice to

F. G. Hornung, who elaims the oftice

by virtue of the recent election, Hor-

nung was one of the township trustees,
and was elected b voting for himself,

hence the present contest.

—At Richmond, Tho

cowler was arrested at

Ric wul near Wabash. He went

detu appe
a for in ‘Tennessee: for the forg

‘The Port Huron Tunacl Scheme.

Some time ago brief mention was

made the projected railroad tunnel

under ‘iver at Port Huren. ‘Theonated of this) tunnel

cause a great reduction in the cost and.

ime of Wransferring trains over the St.

Clair river at this point, whieh is now

Jone by two railroad ferries running

.

from Point Edward on the Canadian

Gray, | side wo Port Huron on the

tannb aged 30, md three at-j side. ‘The completion of

mpts at suicide, but waa discovered will have an important effeet on trans-

i time to frustrate his efforts. After! portation betwe the West and

being locked up in a station ho ae States, an also between Can-

an inquest.of lunacy prove him sai au the growing west, as
th route

and he was set at Tib declaring n | tr way of Port Huron to and between

had enough of such foolishness. Detroit and Buffalo or Toronto will be

-
The tallori establishment of only eight miles longer than the di

Hays & Canno eencastle Was ruute across the river at Detroit and

entered by Durg and $800 stol

|

Windsor, while the extra di

In closing the store the proprietors had be more than made up b the

either neglected to lock the vault or
|

time in running through the tunnel.

else the robbers knew the combina-

—

During the winter the work of sink
tion, as the vault door was not forced. ing large shaf vn both the Aner

‘There is no clue to the perpetrators. ; and Canadi sides of the river has

—At Fort Wayne, the remains of a been prose until now a depth

farmer supposed to’ be David Fisher, bas bee reaehed front whi the work

of Kendallville, was found in the
;

Nickle Plate y between a couple of
|

tracks. It is suppose that he was |

killed and robbed and place on the

|

Recessary 1

railroad urack. His pockets had been fer the trial heading,

rifled of all mouey and other valua-

|

tunnel, six feet in diaiete

bl
cut under the river, are

group. ‘This small tunnel will b

structed fur the purpose of testin the

learth through which the main tunnel

Will be constructed, It will take sixt

mou to bitld the leading, and it

th result is satisfactory work on the

tunnel will he begun at once. In

th case it is expec that the tun.

nel will Le completed and open for

traf by the lauter end of 183 oF

early in 18!)

‘The tunnel will be 6ver one mile in

atorm of Monday Ne
length. 2310 feet being under the

B Ste Te ocrbini ataaan Yo ee) Feet une Oe
south of the city limits of Vort Huron

upon his sick wife. A large tree stand: ang 1160 feet on the Canadian side.
the cabin was caught by the

ee

ing near. 8 Futeen hundred feet of cu portion
wind and broken off near the ground:

|

i th river will be almost level

‘The trunk fell over on the house.
| juic casty oa

alling eastward only enough to cause

crushing entirely through the frail,
yyy

Nair ali

structure, narrowly missing Mr. and
oun to the

Mrs. Cox.

i
li length of the

—It isn the Purp of ithe B si wil be 4, feet,
falo syndieate who aset

a pide 4.070 feet.

sat Jumbo gas-
ell to pipe th th

open c or approach at the

to Chic O oxide of Indiana 9
| Port Huron end of the tunael will: be

has been reported. Leonard H. Best, 9 259 fee
2.820 feet, and the

who bou th well, aid that it was |33) sce” The dep of the Lowest

th intention of his compa to estab-

|

Dart of the tunnel below the surface

lish a pipe-line to supply northern a | of the water will be SI. feet which is

diana towns that are vutside of the

gas

rot highe t Ae

nigher than it was expected it

belt. ‘The company has Feed wu b o agcount of antivipated
Js and water-pockets, but the

| or na in the river last) winter

owed that the mat was good and

—Thomas Conner, one of the In-/ th the tu itd be built so muck

dianapolis striking street-car driver higher. ‘Th minim depth of the

Who has been noisy and aggressive

|

top of it below the be of the river will

i the eren assauled (ieorge Mc- pe 15 feet.

driver, on an empty car. it ‘wi have cl internal diame-

Th both fel over the front platform, ter of twent feet &q ill have a

and-MeUrea’s scalp was nearly torn off | single track. I w first proposed

by a bolt uhderneath the car, while tu construct a two- teee tunnel, but

Conner’s left hand was crushed und eare estim of the cost were given,

a wheel, McCrea’s injuries aresaid to

|

showing that two single-track tunnels

be dangerous, Conner once before
| could be built cheaper than one double

attacked a new driver named (rose track tunnel. Lf this tunnel is a suc

and beat him badly. ceas, und the trafic becomes profitable,

—Judge Allen E Paige, of Frank. = company intends to b a second

fort, decided that a mandamus should ‘The tunnel is being built b

be issued against the auditor of Clin- private company, and will cost about

tion county, compelling him to approve $1,500,000. robable, however,

Bailey&# bo as trustee of Perry town.

:

that the leading roa will form pool

ship. m th resignation of Giritfith, and obtain control of if, after its com-

the for trustee, the commissioners,
|

pletion. ‘The progress of the work is

being i sessi appoin ‘Tighiman |p ‘atched! wit Keun interest, a8

the vacancy, great changes are likely to b occa-

oned by its successful operatio pos-

sibly the duplicating of the tist at

Detroit at whatever cost. the

chinery
sing the exe

svlindriea

es.

—On Monday evening, the 20th inst.,

at Birdseye, near Huntingburg, James

and Thomas Kendall, brothers, wer
stricken down b lightning and in- |

a tree during a severe thunder storm.

‘Their aged mother, who was standing |

near, was stricken senseless, and few

hopes are entertained for her recovery.

—A singular accident is reported
from the Indian land, in the southern |

pa of Wabash county.

und on the Can

&quo length of

wil! sink a number of wells on its own

count.

one.

Judg Paige has decided that Bailey
is the trustee of Perry township, as

|

condition uf the ground bene the

the commissione (an not the siudi-

|

river bed is not so favorable asat Port

tor) while in session have the power to N.Y. Times,

fill vacancies in township trustees. teenie Le Sic Maolily,

—The city of Richmond having fail-) ‘The following curious letter from

eid bo down the Salvation ar reg (tae in Emperor. of the Preneh t his

nivizanee in tw trial under Sxiati Jose Bonaparte, as ld the

Jawa, the Hotel row in

oe
o ‘cover their case.

eatopp on all musie and assem:

Din in the s without the con-

sent of the Mayor. ‘This ordinance

makes it unlawf to playa drum,
go tambourine, hand organ, horn,

or other instruments on any street, or

to participate in any assembly within

‘a block of Main street, for the purpose
o delivering any address, speech lec-

ture, or sermon without the consent o

the Mayor, and provides a $25 fine.

At Peru, Miami county, a Repub
Be School’ Superintendent was re-

cently elected. ‘There are seven Dem.

Sgratieand seven Republican truste
‘The Democr nom-

inee for Superintenden -was A,
J.

Dipvoye, the present ineum while

whe Hispub “sunnorted Ws A:

r was a tie yots, and

Tia Nov 15 M

You will no “doub
ha ‘earn ¥

tempt at Strasburg.
not succeed one’s Tantig

are alw
misrepresented; one is sure to

blained and caluimniated even by one’s .
own relatives, ‘Therefore shall not

endeavor to day to exculpate myself
in your eyes. I leave to-morrow for

Americ a, and shall be greatly obliged
if you

“vi send. me sume letters of

recommendation for Philadelphia and

New York, In quitting E ueo Pe
haps forever. feel the deepe sorro

when I think that even in my
o

family will find nobod to pit my
fate. Good-by, Ty dear uncle, and

never doubt my sentiments toward

yourself. Your tender nephew.
Napoieon Louts Box aparte.

It wonld be interesting to know how

this letter found its way to the public

approve Dipboye refused

|

yuetion mart.— Pall Mull Gaz
to give up his office and has brought =

ee

sult to com Woodring to show bm Cornell graduates a Mormon this

what autbority he claims to hold th

office.

year, but Vassar graduates no ten

‘Mormo wives for him.



THK MAID OF CHAMOUNI.

_[

appealin glance, which he was power- HUMOROTS.
!

‘Operates iu Back Numbers, CO E Matton, Trotti Balt of} ‘The Buious, (One agent (Werchant oul

Bin estues&#39; ly OK GS
\les to withatand.

-

Ne everrone in, New Yon bas we “ipi of the Tian Ni constipated. adoul address, Lbs
Sh sty road adown 1 beg patdon,” he said, as he raised

|

wthe chinchbug eats th farmer&#39; grain, Back Number? Budd, sho | Rufus Ingulls, saber lornnstGear Us cents in stamp tor treatise, E al Sa a
voth re

tion.

aca of whi an home go | his hat. “1 hope the circumstances

||

The bee-moth spoils bis hon
aaum every d tifty copies of 8.3 securs 1 Jaret O are

gos m

The melle sanli lees. 8 thro
justify me, a stranger, in addressing

|

The bedbug fills him full of pai each New York newspaper to sell oan nea Rorseremody &quot;Fries. bein: Barge’ ve ret rs
i

jeen F an con.

Her rothing of You. understand you have wet with hombug scoops | them to customers years hence at 500 #/t cents A project for dire rail connection be- a

aise clewe

or hhare bath
v CS rain de some misfortune?”

. er
ft to 5,00 percent. profit. Itis reported} The best bona or a ba ball player tween St. Puol und pea is said to be

..

oe Drnggist, oe Pa,

Hark! how she sings in guileless gies, “Oh! thank you, she anid, h hit he ouce received $700 for a single

|

is the one that goes into the base hit | ripe for consummat
ANBILL &a CO. Chicag

tet

uid

sir, w

‘This litthe maid of Chamouni. qo almost inaudibl from 0) der the sun itt newspaper. Recently he was called ;
column.

’

ome: ceparch inagreeanlete use,

Dona dam pasar o th
i“What shall Ido? I have either T jastically)Cr bet the never had upon’ by some Kansa men, amon aavidcaes zi

wh a igunt esau e es PENNY PI
op t awalia 2

Advice te Connumptives,

The jangled sound o

f purse or it has been stolen from

|

a baby at his house!--New York Led- whom was Senator Ingalls, who asked

|

Qn the appezrance of the first symp-| Dom Pea the Emperof Brazil, hae “CHICHEST & ENGLISH

Fro uolsy tongu
eaticew me! I left Paris last nig and. itis

|

ger
‘i ansistan in procu s comp

|

tons as geuecal debility, lus of appet saided for Esrope inal and On

The while the crop the tender blad most important that I should not miss

|&quot;

“xtrs. De Bare—“Don you think,
Wi of Whe deen nal for

|

pallor. eisitis seu: Jowed b night-
=

doa oulb hearing, low and taint, {the nex Northern express. ‘What shall the two years
s oe the [sweats and cough, prompt measares of PATEN Qtech kicets

‘the young lamb&#39; touching

|

do f manegenient o Mo Henderson, dur.

|

lef should be tiven. Coasumption i
|

Aten See Ee

Berofulous disease of the lungs; therefor To se 4 pa

ntiecrotulods oF blo
iets

‘Waga Pal E
plaint, H grief was so_great—so unmis- d iny the agitation that resuted in the

eveKaee Aa

3 jf

stu

ea wan ieee \takeably genuine, Tristam thought—

|

jes dress and more individual.”—. 1.¢¢ompton constitutional sonre 4

that he no longer hesitat as to the

|

vray Siftings.
and the «establ of Kan gh Din Mag

Agents

vin

t

Above the rock-girt vale she knows, |

course he should pursue.” “AWhat. are y laughing
frve State. ‘The fil avas

‘desi for i

ts LAD Cee :ee SSE,

Dowered with a eathl crown of enows, “I shall be only too happy to be of

|

au. ry» pe aM,Ni i So otor bubvm the Kansua Heuv society, and they us a pectoral. b weak lun .

Mon Blane aspires—a king whose away service to you,” he replied, courteou an a
were willing to pay $10,000 for it |
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F purse or to have

cannot

iat oe as

‘
as

consider me as your comp I should
z Piao&# Reme for Catarth ie the M.N- Co, Cerca, Vor, No

fer glanc fell upon Trintam—an ter at Frankfort, Cour
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Claypool.
Mr. W. Worley bas an additionto

i

It&# a girl,
.

“W bad a heav rain here July 4.

It did much good to erops.

The 1 cents rertine for free Insertion,
nd.-five: conte pek ue T each wauvseqinser for tae same matter

Messrs. Bowwan and Orwig took in

|the show the 4th&#39; Fl. Wayne,
Miss Maggie Cox is attending

school with her sister at Loganspo
Ind. :

Geo. Baugher,ha added a black

smith sho to his carriage depart-
ment.

Mr. Ketcham from Hunterstown

spent the fourth with’ his brother Dr.

Geo. Ketcham.
©

Claypo tured out one hundred

passeng for the excursion to War-

saw, July 4, Money seems to

plenty around here.

A triat occurred at Warsaw

Wednesd in regard to Miss Carper
taking her cow gut of pound that the.

sepervisor had taken up,
Mr. Martin, tho Nickle Plat Aet

has reinforcements by wa offan addi-

tional clerk, Mr. C. F. Elerdin the

night operator fills the place.
*

Why does the miller wear a whit
hat — der.

Did you t ver read of the “whited

sepulehe
an

car coupler, last year, killed

and wounded 18,309 person What
“more destructive contrivance wages
*warlare upon the human race?”

A old lady being ask to sub-
sevih for a newspape declined on

the vund that when ‘sh wanted
“aew she mannfactured it herself.

th one leg riding a hicy-
the streets attracted

considerabl attenti on Tuesday.

Where was

5

tit man with his other

leg?
The hotel building is still uneeeu-

pied. Now is a good time for some

party to&#39; in and secure a goo
location for the hotel buisness

‘The Aramatic club, (uome talent,)
who were to amuse the citizens with

s is defunct, th a

keleton of a whale
over thirty feet tong, has been dis-

“covered b

an

olticer af the coast

‘survey ona ratig of mountains in

“Monterey c6unty Cal, over 5,009
feet aboye Sealey

‘Lhe pet

Ladies bustles a used so. exten-

sively

as

a means of smuggling, that

ernese eustom eilicers have pub-

. Acclaring that “these

aust henceforth be s wel

sary ponte-
a (O.) Leader.

ing mourning.
Snoke’s ecop ot s

s has been the best of an

aged in the business.

ashipp his taspher
p whieh are good

Y once upoa a

id in“t Ne York Tribune:

jer than to edit

a blackguar newspaper an nothing
more dificult than to get up a paper

‘free from foulness or blackguard- [BOE
Har rosin loafers gre’ ckillod

|

BETS Hill while attending the cele

in the art of Landying ephithet a.d| at Warsan

‘yespatterine each othr dirty [U8 OVer by horse a carvis

received irter
words squire both heart and

ae ture of one rib.
brains lo p a newspaper that a

P attending physi
decont- man or woman ean read

“without « blush.” What the great
(ively said in the foregoing para-

grap is just as true towlay as it was

when he penne the same years ago.

anil Ru C Ind, have been

ting Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cripe.

yare going to Chicago and sev

era points in Lowa before returaing

ISL

Dr.

Clay pool is ahead of a city of over

six hundred thousamd inhabitants on

the railroad question,

ani Brooklin New York

an note, did you ever

Bat we are far behind with churches,

| neeil one or two more here,

Dr. B.D. Brackett and C. E.
Hrack cur deugetet, haww heen 10

Rochester, Ind. attending the wed-

ding of their sister, Lillie M. Brick-

tt to Hon. Daniel McDonald, of the

Plymonth Democrat, Mr Brackett

tells us they are now taking

a

tour at

the watering place on Lake Superior.

Silver Lake.
Rev. A. J. McKee, bas been very

pooily for a few days past.

Mrs Fred Wiltrout was visiting
her son Frank, at Bremen, last Sun-

day,
M. K. Moulton’s eiveus and speci

alty Co.

Tuesdla,

Miss Emma Baily, cf Akron,

the guest of her sister, Mrs.

‘Terry, las Sunday.

R. W. Cecil, the geni tinner em-
ployed by John Bilger, is putting
slate roof on the dwelling house

which Unele Billy Swic is erecting

Billy Cutfel and Mell Rager, who

have been attending school for sev-

eral months at Logansport, spent the

Fourth, at home with their friends,

Rev. Reese and wife, of Goshen
were the guest of friends on last Sun.

day, ‘The Rey. filled the Luthera
pulpit on Sunday mornin and ‘eve

ning. We understand they are going
to have him preach for them at this

point.
Alvin Robinson has the finest flow-

er of th Season at the frout “o bis

store, he joke of it is this: Alvin

“Ninety-nine per cent

deaths are caused by whisky in this

‘country than hy hydrophobia, and

‘yet they are killing and muzzling
dog b the hundreds, while whisky

and drunkard makers

pétnit $6 Tay foam Around

seeking whom he may devour.

When a man dies from delirium

tremens, no hue and cry to muzzl
the whisky barrels or to Kill the

seller is heard.’ Dogs do

on earth are devoted

the human race, but whisky sellers

are the Very worst enemies of the

huni
,

and whisk itself does

ittle geo even when us as

a medicin

more

very

‘arm Journal, in’ personating gaveuur:townin) show last

careless and sluggish, farmer

Sit is a queer fact

Peter Tmnbledown gors
in the old dirty

on other day of the

he is usually too bus to go to

He hss nut time even to

“kee bis hair brushed, so that he bas

- untidy look. As for black.

is
hoots le never aid such a

since he was married. and has

sed them more than once

As for bathing be was

never known to d that. It has been
ars since his back was

Still ihe dirt gets no thicker
after year, as one might

Suppos it would, Wh it get three-

pl it flakesoft

he

\poaks thus:

shat la

What the

|

temperance people of

Michig failed to obtain last April
b means the Dallot, they are grad-
ually gaining through the action of
Yue state legisluture. An agt has
been passed imposin a tax of $500
on each wholesale liquor dealer and
$30 on each retail dealér aiid ‘a Dill
is now pendiig to increase the

amount to $800 and 3500, respective.
ly. This leg

inented h ak

vives the people of

upportituity to vote ata spesial el

‘Gon once in three years on the ques:
lion of permitting no satesat all
An aflirmative vote on this questio

establishes probibition in the count
whe the vote is takeu, It is be-

eved that under this faw at leas
th counties in the ‘state woul

vote out the saloon. In. our opin
jon suca a law ig better than statute

ry prohibition

apecimen of the flowers of South

America, and now it bas proven to

be a burr-dock.

Who said Silver Lake didn’t: bave

a Fourth,

_

About 8} o&#39;cl there

was a balloon ascension after which

the citizens had « joliy good time

with their fire-works, there heing
about fifty dollas cxpenle
sky-rockcts, turpedos, ete.

Ou last Wednes as several of

our young boys were on their way

to the lake for the purpose of having
a swim, the oldest son of dice, Arnold

wasbitten by

a

raitle-sn: The

boy suffered very much hy the bite

b is now getting «long very well.
.

Cane.

has Leen supple
law, whici-

a for

a

—lce creaim, the best ever made

rendy every Saturday evening and

Sunda either wholesale or retail
tt Jacob Bruch’s; also made to orde

—Send the Gazerte to, your ab
sent friend. It will go every week

as jevide of the energy, activity anc

purchased it thinking it was a fine

|

ff

Burkett.

Eviror Gazerre:—Again we jot
youa ew lines informing you that

Burket is still booming.

!
I. D, Craig is suffering trom?v ese ol sore jaw,

Omer Banks lost his buggy
Yellow Lake on last Saturday.

in|*

school will close with sn entertain

ment. A pleasan time is expected.
Rev. Aldaifer will preac at the U.

B. churchon Sunday evenin July

10, “Subjec “Holiness.” All are

invited. oe

Ecnoes From te AKwox Ecno.

Young fox squirrels are said to be

plenty in the big scope of woods

south of town,

Ibis the purpose of the

understand, to build a tal

the grove belongin to Jacob Kubn,

about five iniles Inorthwes of town,
where annual cam meetings will be

conducted.

ition to incorporate the

»
was deleated by a

majority of 83. Like’ the boy all

hayeheard of, we have nothing to

except that we are stillin favor

o incorporating. We have the sat

isfaction of knowing, how vr, that

some of the most enterprisin citizens

of the town: Voted in tavor of it.

ita

The propo

-Is

it

not a little strange
S| Some peopl when talking on the

licensingsubjec of selling liquor,
: veryons &a find it necessary

uentl to put in an explanator
clause like this “Iam just as good

a temperance man

as

anybody.”

A Live

beegsai and ji a inet, that the

index ot the }:rosperity of a

aper.—It has repeatediy
Lest

town,

& Cents pays for the Ga-
zette until the close of the

year. Subscribe to-day.

B R. MENTZER. .

The BEST and the CHEAPEST

is the universal! verdict concerning
justly colebrated MENTONE TILE.

A large and complete assortment of
this Tile constantly on hand atthe Fac-

tory, No. 515 East Main St., Mentone,
Ind. MENTZER & WILKINSON,

WILKINSON |

the

ELD
SEWIN

MACHIN

Autem

Selithr

Cyli
Shutt

dal.

Me
R ust

Xo.
de

The ELDREDGE “3” is sold with the

guarantee of bein the BEST

Sciatica,

Lan
tism,

NEV

Harber EXouse
——IN CONNECTION WITH THE

GRAI ELEV
Lumbe Shingl & Lath

ALSO FINE NEW YORK

al H Pla Co
fara and Soft Coal.

Highest Market Pric
Paid for No. i Win

are the advertising pages of its local

if they shine forth

wide-nwake ad:

indisputable |

paper, or paper
with live, vigorous,

Jvertisem it isan

prosperity ot its business people. a

jloeat paper is the tairror of any com.

munity, & truth well understood by

a intelligent men, Every
in

observ

business owe
anit the society

which he lives, to encourage every |
e that ve vo build uy a

man

munity that has ro Ri Van Winkle:

within border, We will show
4

enterprise, intelligence and pro_

gress. —E:

Sax is Tit Ibo. or

Well, then, thy don&#

something to hifg back the roses to

her cheeks and the light to hey
=

Don&#3 yun see she is suife

female weakness? A bottle ot

Harter’s Trou ‘Conie will brighten |
those pale che an send new Tile

through that was form.

yeu dol

We Teli You Plainly
that Simmon’s Liv Regulator wil

rid Dyspep Headache,

and

will break up chills and feyer and

vou of

prevent their retarn, and is 2 com-

pl antidt

isle at the go results of the
#

uine Simmon&#39; Liver Regulator,

pared by J. H. Zeilin ©

pre.

&quot;NE CRAZED
with pain” isth mud cry of mo a victim

o rheum or neuralgia, and irequentl
er disease such as kidney and livercompl are dico traceable to rhen-

matism or neuralz These dise for
are rapi in-

Jid its real_ origin ato be mistaken for
er dense In curi r smanetpal sick headcn ne and

Kidney and liv to ab Aihloplhes
Wrough wond Those who have used

to speak of its merit.
Ihave been badly afiicted with rheuma-

tism for 1 or 15 years. Have visited the

helplessnes 2 that I went about

a ord business in

a

few hours. In
ort i the oymedicitha ‘ever

tenefited m
Crawfor Tod,

liceman John McGrath, South St.

Bills
iis Vatoc Jos any “Duri last

winter I was severe attack of

theam in the eit ner of

‘wad confined to my bed for
tix wi in my efforts to get relief
used many kinds of medicines and Tini-
mente but falle

mende so highly y
usin the botile

and able to go t work
a day’s work

[

wa entirely well
Thave not lost

Ev drugzoul kee Athlophoros
and Athlophoros Piils, but where they can-

not be bought of the druggist the Athlo-

phor Go.; 112 Wall St, New York, will

pnd be accepted as a newsy letter,
hee ee,

in ‘

fo parties or festivals at anytima. aes scaSe
Aayce Pils:

. s une a

‘Lower Gades in Pro ‘no
tion. Our Prices on all
‘Lumber, Lath and Shins

les will bs lowsr

lsewhcre considering
quality of goods.

Gall and

A..Fwa

i

sso our roods.

EssonyJordan, Ne Taportel by Won.
man, Ine,

Pod 1a.
‘o dred, No. 6489,

i

0. Vor partienlars8 inquire
.

Mentone, Tad,

a ees
‘Sullari fro c

Hegoabeteeos wAm
isLADI Tare

a tem Rot

t

cbuatonfoi

ARN E
AGENT,

aTR
vom
F Ei

F

thst can be MADE. Be
|

Sealda,

AGENTS WANTED.

ELDRE MANUF C9
363 and 365 WABASH AVE.,

Co

‘cagTi “

[a
BREED

BOSTON.

SHITH BROS.

Extra o Jamai Gin
Ask your Grocer fur Smaith Bross Extracts

E

and t

PERE&qu
Made b Harwood M&# Cc

7

w

AGENTS WANTED. (/)

WANT IN EVE FAMI‘place Brok

SMITH SROS.,

Akron a.
SERENE

No Mec aeed

SOL BY

In baying wew Chairs, at

Hanwoon&#39 Ned Loxther Finis) Sears,

‘They mever wear oxt,

MENT NHA
Moria quick vei

Heres

‘0a application,
tent pa

or dO ets. Au
a Fines Grocom wi

terme and alnpie supply ef aap)

Thos. Leeming & Co.
NhecatSe

Bole Agents for United Statesand Cana
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—Festival

—At the Hall

—This (Saturda evening.

=-To seeure 4 bell for the M. P.

church.
.

—The gas- contract isnot yet

completed.
_-Manwaring’s new room

—

bas

reached the second story.

—The Gazette, from now until

Januvry 1 ’88 fur 40 cents.

_-Mrs. Wm. Kintzel spen Sunday

with children at Plymouth
—The feflow who paints the town

ped namee ene rte ade

_-Blank notes printe to order

and neatly bound, at this office.
,

__ Jako Martin and wife, eo Argos.

spen Sunday: with bis parent at this

place
—Jacob Bra h will make the iec-

cregin for the festival at the ball this

éyening
--C. L, Cased is booked for &

balloon ascension at Rochester on

waco, SA.
PHILADELPHIA

Della

of restoring more

happiness by elving

pep han any other ageney on earth

SEE THAT YOU GET ‘THE GENUINE.

eres

|

—_lighest market price pai for

fat cattle by J. F. Love, butcher, at

Mentone, Ind.

__Pieree Avnsharger returned last

Saturday, from hia three months

stay in the west.

--Sudge E. V. Long, of New

Mexico, is making a brfef visit with

friends at Warsaw.

—Rev. A. E. Babeock will preac

\

cer
the M. E. church to-mormer,

rate “Ue {morning snd even

MR oes

“CORPOR OFFICH

:

st, Wars

ccomnoninen, Bie
Marshal,

‘Treasurer,

—The white cont on th interior of

aptist church is “finished, and

makes

a

splendi appearin wall.

John Sears returmed irom ti

last Saturday, where he had!

working for several months,

BATS Ss

a betta eT ne

hy public
i

mt

noi

been

A. D. Rensberget moved to Ft

Wayne, list Monday, where be ts

how employe in the Pittsburg R.

shops
Aogrees above zero, Centi-

the shade, was th tempers-|
last Wed-

at.

|

grade,
ture registere in Mentone

nesilay.
—John Elli is still improving,

ve, ajatant Van ib appears probabl that be will

«| he able to be up agai in acouple of

weeks.

__+Felicin” is a capital story be-

ginnin in the Gazerre last week,

i
Read it and then band the paper to

wnite w

|

your neighbor.

i
fr month b

Kine’&# Hall.

—Grandpa Love preache an in-

teresting sermon to alarg and ay-

preeiatiy audience at the M. E.

1church last Sunda evening.

aw. Inalts
jie. ‘Oniew in

‘bivek!

|

_On account of our large ex-

STOCKHBEGEH PH Naxesue ;

a Srogicnd ait cals God oF Bi change list we fave thousands of

2
old papers always on hsnd= for sale

MIDDLETON, Justice oF |v

5

7 nace, an Collecting Agent
ver cheap, 25 eants per hundred.

Dimes inAiddieton’s Drug-Stere. iss Ida Beech, who has been

MENTONE, IND.| &lt;jgitin Mise Bxie Smith and Mrs.

Poffenbarger for several days, return-

ed to her home, st Walkerton, Wedl-

nesday.

passonger

— pieni partie will go

“Beran sr
Esp aLP SET | cs Ne ee aa ta

ymintine.
Bhevap a Parks A ee ada ca

eefan see Sex re eS
me

ip

am

Nyce oa io fec W
pr

Wi
th

Follouriver notice.

—We printed bills this week, an-

gorse eavr.| nouncing the public sale of person

Soe
LelFE| property by Mrs. Jennie Kessler, at

om 451 ~Cleveland her residence two miles west of Men

roxy 620 ..Festoria..t tone, on Thursday. July 21.

fe _-He says he “aint whippe yet”

ie {2

|

Well, who ssid you were? The jok

of the whole matter is, that he is like

the Irishman’s rooster, “The blamed

‘doesn’t know when he is whip-

im

|

ped.”

HOME e

&

_-We have often been disguste

at newspaper publisher who were

TF. JOUNSTON Justice oF TUE

Peace, Collecting a Real Estate Agt.

‘Office in Robinson&# Hlock, Main St

WICKEL PLATE TIME-TABLE.

4 arrive at Union

St, Chicago, and
uifalo
‘Nov. 28786, and

a0
re

a
5a.

1 6.06.

ae

epprough tickets to all points are on eale et

princi ofice of (PC) Fyapany a lowest

pa cay elasa of iickots desired. Bus

ruse checke to dectins tion.

‘8. F. HOUN!

Ge. Passenger Agent, Clev

W ALCLAY, Agent.

through the columns of their papery

and wo have resolvetl never to follow

their example. No doubt hint to

our friends will be sufficient.

_Rev. M. B. Kinsey, of Frankefort,

Ind., will visit his old eharge and

preac at the Syeamore church, four

miles south-west of Mentone, on

Saturds evening July 30. As he

is well and favorably known in that

doubt have a

‘elond, Ohio

Mentone, ind.

ww ATED

to canvas for the sale of Nurser Stock.

Bteady employment guarantee
ARY AND EXPENSES PAID. Ap-| vicinity, he wil no

ply st once, stating age. Hefer to this

|

large congregatio
—_an cleven poun boy made his

advent into the home of Mr. and

Mra, E& Odell, lastSuaday, July 10,

1887, As this is the first good for-

na {tune of this kind +l ich has visited

thie family after seven Years of mar

ried life, the proud parents are to be

especial congratula

paper.
CHASE BROTHERS,

ROCHESTE N- Y.

continually dunning their subscribers |

—Festival, to-night.

—Whortleberry festival at

Hall tonight.
_wW. W. Kime is visiting

father at Ligonier.
It you want first-class dental

work, go to Rigdon of Warsaw.

A bowery dance and balloon

ascension on Saturday July 30, at

Mentone.
W

A goo variety of fresh and

salt meats always on hands at Love&#

meat market.

—Waich,clock and jewelry re-

pairing lone promptl and at reason-

able rates hy Middleton.

It will pay you well to read W.

w. ’s

WeeliR GaP RR A ne

—Come to the festival to-night ot

the Hall, and bring your friends and

have a pleasa social time together.

—A Rarer CHayce! Buy a gas-

oline stove of E. 0. Cla & Bro.

and pay only one dollar per week!

until pai for.

Cabinet photograp at $2.00

pes dozen at DeVos’ ground floor |

gallery, Warsaw, Ind, DeVos stie-)

cessor to F. A. Place.

the

his

Machine Castor” very best oil

for reapers, mowers, wagons, buggie

and farm machinery, for sale cheap

Middieton’s drug store.

ve to read a goo

story ? is a capital one.

Tt began in this paper Inst week, anc

is continued in this issue.

_-A big dish of full size Start

county whortleverries with suge

and eream at the festival to-night

How w that strike you?

__&#39; Kina Green and Palestive

Comet Bands will giv a gran

pienie at Crysta Take, Sunday.

July 17, 1887. AM are invite!

Drew Mas. PLC.

—Reat, in our literary notes,

notice of Alden’s Manifold Cyclops-

dia, ‘The first volume may be 3c

at this offee, Weis a gran work

for the money.

—Teo crentn, the best ever made,

rea every Saturday evening and

Saday, either wholesale or retail

Jncob Bewed’s; also made to order

for parti ot festivals s anytime.

Ladies, if yoa have time. when

you come to town, just step into ‘the

new millinery snd dressanokin €s-

tablisiment south of the Central

Louse. ‘Their styles will pleas you.

_-Remember we furnish
y

letter and envelopes neatly

tinted as you sant them, at the

me price usnaily paid without the

nting. Come inand get a sup

ply.
__&quot members of the M. 2. ebureh

will give a festival at Opera Hall

this (Gaturday evening, July 16.

‘Tha procee will he applie to se

cure a bell for the chureb, Ico-eream,

cake, berries, lemonade and music

will compuse the program.

—The Maxinkuckee Assembly

‘Association of the M. P. church, will

hol its first meeting at Lake ‘Max-

jokuckee, commencing Aug, 25t and

Insting till Sept. 4th. Good speak

ers will be in attendance. Ali are

—Kennedy Sensibangh’ teara lid

afine joh of running awey on Fri-

day of Inst week. Starting from the

Nickel Plate Mills they ran through

town and to within half « mite of

home before the came toa stop, by

being pulle into o fence corner.

But litle damage was done.

__We shall be gla to havo each

‘of the subscribers of the Gazerts to

constitute a committee ofone to. re-

port any interesting itera of mews

hat may come to their notice.

This will greatl assist us in what

we aretrying todo, viz.: to make

the Gazette second to no other, as

alocal newspaper.

_—-Rev. Sam Jones, the greates

pulpit orator in Ame will lecture

in the large new pavilion at Lakeside

Park, Warsaw, Ind.. Wetlnesday,

July 20 1887, Subject: Character

and Characters.” Music, Fishing,

Rowing, Steam Yachting, Bathing,

and various other amusements all

day. Spendacay of pleasur at

this beautiful summer resert. Lee-

ture at 2o’clock P. M.. Admission

to park and lecture, 25 cents; chil

dren under 12 years, 10 cents. Am-

pl shelter for 10,00 peopl in case

‘of rain, Many of the citizens of

Mentone expect to be there,

[Saturda July 30,

DIANA, JULY 16. 1887.

st of War-

—Cush pai for olfron at N.

4

saw. died of

@ay
—T. 3. Quick, of

heart disease last S

Prof, Casnd ke a grand
balloon ascension a Mentone on

OP. M.

only by

NE T SRSMOU y

work m PAINTING, GRAINING,

PAPER HANGING, DECORAT-

ING, ete. at low figures

—The genuin Buchur, Gibbs.

Imperi plow and repair the

origin Kalamazo Reed’ pate

spring- Harrows, New Deal

walking sulky plows, Roller_and

Baker hoe drills, for sale by E. 0.

Clay & Bro.

—We are under special obligation

to a large rumber of th leading citi:

zens of Mentone and vicinity, for

the very emphatic way in whieh they

have expresse themselves during

the pas week as firm supporter ot

the Gazeets. We sincerely hope to

be able to make the paper worthy of

all such kindly expressions

_-Died, Tuesday, July 12 1887,

Mrs. Elvira Guy age 38 years,

months and 11 days. The frneral

services were conducte b Rev.

Carey at Leesburg cemetery on

Wednesday The decease leayes

ahusband and four children to

monrn their loss, The sympat
of the entire community is with the

bereave friends.

“The last attack made upon us by

the Mentone postmast calls for no

reply whatever. It answers itself,

simply substantiating what we have

alread said in regar to the course

hich - hagibeegyparsuin We

hav his article on ex! ibition at this

office and eny-person wishing to rend

itean do so by culling. Noteith-

stmding we hear, every day, from

subseribers whom he has becn

laboring to ipfluence the persons

who as he says “have been stoppin

their paper by the wholesale,” con-

sist ofthe Mentone postmaste 5

Boggess and Dr. Robinson. We

defy him to name another one.

—_We should like for those who

aro eepeciall intereste in the pros

perit of Mentone to consult datesand

see if the history of its prosperit

or of tbe presen boom, is in any way

contemporaneous with the history of

theGazerre. An exchange pointe

ty remarks: “There ean be Do Pro-

gressiv prosperit iu any town OF

county without the backing of the

newspapers. The better the news:

paper the better able will it be to do

good But the newspaper itself

must have bucking. It must have

substantial support sod this suppor

should come from tbe ped

are benefitted b efforts of the pews-

Bvery business in town

d in the adver-

It|

shoulkt be remembereil that the out-

siders du not confine themselves to

reading editorials and locals, bat

more partivntart look at tne adver

tising columns to ‘satisfy themselves

as to the amoudt of business done

They do not credit: the town with

branches of business they do not see

advertised.”
ee

Graves & Bartol.

The Live Merchants of Warsaw,

Tn order to reduce and convert

into cash their immense stock of

worsted dress goods,
will, far the

next THIRTY (80 DAYS, giv a

CLOSING OUT BALE at sleught

er prices Call and be convince

that they meas business. Remom-

ber but 30 DAYS from July 18th.

———

‘We Tell You Plainly

that Simmon’ Liver Regulator will

rid you of Dyspepsi Headache,

Constipation snd Bitionsness. Tt

wilt break up chills and feyer and

their retern, and ia 8 com—

idote for ail malarial poison

free from quinine or cal-

omel. Try it, apd you will be aston-

ishud at the good- of the gen-

uine Simon& Liver Regulato pre-

pare by J. H.-Zeilin & To.

18 NO. 28.

Corresponde
$$$ $$ 8

Burkett.
Tuo following items

Burkett June29,

July it.

N items from Burkett for some

time so here we come again.

W

W.

KIM
Spot Cash Prices.

.
$1.00

+100

-
1.00

were post marked «i

‘and delivered at this offtce

14 Pounds Granulated Sugar

|1 “A” Suga ws

\1 Extra “C” Sugar

7 Bars Washboard Soa

Japan ‘Tea, best.

Dr. Williams has moved back to
”

Ohio.

Mrs. W. E. Davis is visiting rela-

tives in Ohio.

We have only one doctor now,

and as “competition is the life of

trade,” we need another shingle with

M D. there on.

Neva Mower returned June_28,

teaching, Miss Iattie “webb:

ing with her.

Pan fired Japan Tea

Starch g

_

Soda and Saluratus

S aN RCN

.O and .0F

+07

-

+100,

50

wd

OT

Knives and Forks

Table Peaches

Silver Lake. Rising Sun Stove Polish

Charle Terry, of Rochester, was

in town last Monday.

R. W. Ceeil and wife,

trip across the country

Wednesday.

Mertio Crasher, who has been

working near Warsaw, returned

home Saturday.

Billy Clark, Warsaw& best sew-

ing machine agent was in town

Tuesda evening.

Bird Seed

Lamp Flues, 0 aud

A Big Cut in Spice

Oat Meal

2 Boxes Carpet Tacks

made a

to Akren

Good Fine ent ‘Tobacco

‘A “rattler” Fine cut

Pail Tea

‘A110 quart Tin Px

Whitewash Brushes

2 Papers Pins, fall count

i

‘Wm. Seithman, our eity barber

has gone to the south-western part

of Minnesota for the purpose of

having a few week vacation hunt

ing chickens and geese

Spea Head Plug Tobaero

kik
3 7

Horse Shoe

Ham Sausage

Raisins, Best

Pounds Bulk Starch

Stoneware, per gallon

‘A big cut in Dishes.

Coal Oil...

Parlor Matehes

Dried Peaches

Arbuckel’s Coilee

Diert’s

Livering

Judging by outside appearances

wo rather predic that a young man

st Goshen, and a certain young

lad of our village, will be united

jn matrimony in the uear fature.

‘The citizens of Silver Luke feel

the importance of once haying a

goo roller flouring mill, as it has

Fronght trade to the town that

never before came, nnd is still in-

treasing. Business exceedingl

goo
‘A.B. McCinre and Benson Ra-

Sardines per box

ger were at Chiengo Tuesday and

Wednesday purch& dry- ect.

We understand MeClure intends

going on to Minnesota to look after

ene and which he purchas
there about ten months go.

On lact Wednesd 25 onr tile

and brick men, Smith & ‘Thacker,

were about finishing burning a fine

lin of tile, by some cause gu:

enoug formed to canse an explo-

Tow which blew their arch furnace

Fmall directions. The consequences

tro, that there are a lot of tile only

about two thirds burnt, Loss is

estimated at $350.

Good Smoking Tobacco per ib

A No. Wash Tub

ANo2
”

AGoot Broom

Esence of coffee

Golden Syrup per

New picistes in stock,

In fact in every

in the Grocery line, I will

save you from to 30

er cent. Call in and see.

GASH for BUTTER and

EGGS.
SIT. UW. KIME,

Rrentope, Emad.

Sizayd Reajc
___

MANUFACTURE AND DE \LER IN——

HARNESS GooDsS
BLANKETS

SACHELS

4

TRUNKS
ROB

s
COMBS

HIPS

gallo

thing

Cane.

GASOLINE STOVES.

&quo Huli Vapor stoves are not an

experiment but the result of

years experience, and are fast taking

the plac of wood, oi! and coal stoves

for cooking purposes on account of

their economy in saving fuel and

their convenience. You can move

them from room to room; 20 smoke,

no heating the room. As te conve-

nience in cookig

=

you: can

light the fire and boil water in five

minutes; you can regulat the

to any point desired by

mply moving the valve; and in

baking the gasolin stove is acknowl

edge to be far soperio to any wood

or cook stove; and the Hull Vapor

Stove to be superio to any other

vapor stove snanufacture having ®

device to regulate the flow of gasolin

from to } the usuat amount

used. It bas the simplifie solid

flame burners which never got out

of order, ‘Take one on trial from E.

0. Clay & Bro., Mentone.

A Cood Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN TUF MARKET.

TIVE BEST S$

Re:
Neatly end Promptly Done-

sTraow THe PowDER OVERBOARD,

were thrilling words spoke at a time

of gront danger. The lives of all on

the vessel depende upon promp

action. Your life may be blessed

and prolonge by the prompt use of]

Dr. Harter’s Iron Tonic for that

blood troub!

Lin T a S Sta

OTICE.

I desire to give notice to all per-

sone to desist from trespassin Upon

my. premis for the purpose 0

gatherin berries during the coming

Breon. Please take warning from

James TURNER.

GOOD RIGS

this kindly notice.

May 26, 1887.
,

PRICE FAIR

pe

a See
se

GOOD HORSES

ProprietoForty c wi

pay

f
ne

_-Forty cents will pay for :

Gazerte from now until the first E P, Jelferies,
of January 1888.

a
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be made to some U .
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Laepers and that several Assembl will
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“O arrived at Lidregemeir FELICIA. Gonbas a rong!”
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ae fefuse to work onder it. kota ee os, Umaiie: |

“eens

Re nd Then you, have seea the parent?

‘Y,) Agricultural College.
ae ts Ei d of Band J. Gadkins

7h trouble between the Chicago ™8-

|
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CHAPTERAL
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red, sume
aay | 1, em account of the \ar amount of _

upon Jasper was elec-

were injured, ye
#19I,00. ai c caches
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ae
sounufactared, &lt;o 29. ons

|

neat ekave mason and contractor, in reply was on th look out for his friend, 0 nate for yielding to the impulse which
|

in hi grasp, and the dusk r w

‘Vue decrease of the national debt in CASUALTIES.
ind ae period.

|

to

a

chall For re hi holdi the d h called ‘
5 r pul grasp, dusky red whiel

Staub onsk Hane
.

a challenge Fo ren him. jolding open

the

door, h ‘out

|

made me come forwa tv» your as- ordinarily tinged tis cheek vanish

June was about $16 450,00,
gus

Twelve and operative are thus throwa

|

«t rh in a loud voice.

vine total reduction uf the debt during the
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been in existence for 100 years, When seourgel by an epideraie resem) li aad bedep ar aury four dodges are always being less
yoSuch

|

swer Jasper, with a mock commiser-

Queen Vietorin. asconded the theone Hfty dipktheria,

|

Nine deaths im three ey

|

Natio Q. A. R reunion tn eat iy.
&

London, hav seen similar thi ati which was hig exaspera i gho dkd mot see you feel sure

He

saya

hia presence might be prod seores of times.”
Calm yourself, dea and ati seouuliel’

Your for abe

dears ago ad si Ftd oh Amine tear HacanaLy Miohignn, as of tac na ‘unpleasantnes and 9z- E
oe ealdeat, Way ni

|

whil T nave To at th dup! (Seric when y spe, a

‘Sunday-school teachers and lveal preach flooded, owing to th failure of the pump-
presses

his

regrets, friend spok made ‘Tristam harp j

|

‘Trisc ma took up the ee p was that [ arst s

vnow it has 3631,
ing apparatus, and eight opzratives were

It is ramorod at Washington that Col-
| 2&quot; oa the release of all political Uncomf 1 he Telighte his tough he Kehis eye fixed upon asp ground hi teeth.

ors; qi pear
onel Morrison wil resign from the inter:

tuo a the
rand wh he had taken wut pri b co see noth but th

ee ao ibe

Loup Haninotox ina public address, At Portage, Wis, Mrs. Pal
a:

ado Whiffs, h sai beautif unknown, and he walt an “wis you well out of it.

B
‘he French Chamber of Deputies has ‘ith impatience for the arrival of th+

has challenged Mr. ‘Gind to bave the tho fire with Ke.osena The explosion |

ore ay eastrefosed to accopt M. Fle-
lt ma, 7 be v are righ o we h we Hee eee aneat Grewe,

|OOkae ti BS if had done you

vroceedings of the liberal cabinet in 1885 burned the woman #0 badly that she died quet’s resignation.
stop ten ma au Ru yen b eng ea they stackened spee [ injur ‘There is my hand, old fe

Drthe Irish question pablished ‘This in in afew hours, and her iausband was also | an The 1h af Joly was celebrated by S e can we ti SERI 10 NET
|
A eae tion, Jasper pat. bis | to wis gon Tuck, We ‘are still

Fexponge to recent statements by the G. badly barned. The house ‘and its con Leaders of the Henry George or Unite Orangemen thron Uiter with ua Yu LT have something better t
hand on h friend&#3 arm. re “ no poaching on my manor, re=

O M. regardin the cabinet differeuces of te were burned. Labor part are making « house-to-house gaunt fervor,

A

mumber of conflicts with qo, [ cha rus’ off direct to the
“You fre not goi after her again?” unter kt Jasper brighte

chat year upon thi su jeot,
Gabriel Grobe, a Finlander employed in

|

egnyass in New York, and they claim to

|

Catholics rena treshment-room, and go would you
a “Of course Lal som as he gra: s a Tristam’s

hh Burless inill at Marquette, Mion, fell hare sufficient membersbip—76000—to| he cholera hae brote oat in Sardinis, you left hone with a mouthiul of Puen joking apa take an old.
pan

James Woman, of Pittsburg Pa, died tgui e cireniar saw aud wae cut in two

|

carry that city in th next election.
|

and ia inoreasing in Bf q Mast aa did.”
friend&# advice, and do not. a su are my friend,” was the grave

the vietin of acruel practionl joka. He diagonally from the hi to the left shoul: He Watterson, of Kentucky, whil Fire at Witepsk, Rossia, destroyed o “ suppose the guns are safe?” “Why |

auswer

was celebrating the Fourth with his friends, der, the heart being severed. Now York, predicted the renomination by

|

49g puilainge amd caneod & lows of $2 “ ye Jenks has charge of “Beca of spoiling your romance,

some of whom thonghs it would be an im- Mark Shannon, the Painesville, Ohio, aan and re-election of President

tnense thing to pat croton oil ia his liquor. reulptor, was instantly billed at Erie, Pas Cleveland. ‘A m

on

furlough South Russi “A the two young men, who Were
jus

roar vag at, he beckme violently il, Wedareday, by failing frou the roof of) A Cineinnatl special eayt: The Repah:

|

te ee ese at rej their colors. 0 thelr way toa shooting-box in, the Now yo bave/ “et your im:

|

4 portin corre

aud never rallied. The jokers will be ur-
the new goverament building. icame of Konton county, Kentucky, which Highla

|

belongin to a mutnal

|

gination run away with yet! for tbe wandering cat nearly did recently

y ‘Th expected revolution in the Hawaiian Ist hour or more, You tave b Y i

Another fire at Clarendon, Pa., Weines-

|

inolnd th City of Convi B
friend, became st once absorbed in

ir : e th Freneh generals failed to

do

i

rested. :

includes t Cit Convingt Bpeak

|

Kingdom has oocurrel The Hawaiian faneying all sorts of thin; eee Oak

day, destroyed the tanks aud derricks O

|

( e home, have indorsed the entire

|

Ministry has been turned out of office by
run the tisk of spoiling the ‘alai campaign. O 184 uy.

7

4 was Within an ace of doing for

coun
tick ‘of the United Labor part

|

the angry popula
*
a Premier Gid

‘Phink what a shock it would be if you hie ol Emperor William of tiermany.

Speake Carlisle and other pmi and his son-in- acted. Kalak:
found the father a rongh, uneducate

py. ik,Ran enerallyrega’ himsel

i

permitted to on on the thron ee whose first words would set:

‘the mental vision of Tristam;
in fron x bed room fire, before

tequal of an unknown man Mahoney, part in the Democratic St o Merely asa figurehead as he ia divested a eo

ne ne teatia pulled ‘up at Rug:

M.

SMITH,

‘Tueue 1s now outstanding but

ra

Jaruia ior the west hom
“ ‘Cow & Whiteomb&#3 dry goods store

ie ane diteung of he westbound (3b
Geum autkini®, “ene Yoon lusee “W |e

road at Leon Station, Ky. eig!
ba

ewarara, West Indies, aged 190 years,

’

years ago it had 51 missionaries in foreign
47° reported.

A now Bulgarian Ministry haa been

[ro Be CoNTIN-ED.

The Cat
ae

is vat, I call it |

discu their prospect of enjoy-

B not for one moment was the

beau face of the strange absent

she was more
beau

re

excosoosecceces

Detroit
Chicago,

Bosto

E eusesuck
eeseco

E

ur teeth on edg Think of that, :

deaot, theratore, the twittering of the the hotel-Keaper, bas teen had for a W. HL Bailey, of the execative board of

|

of all power. by Jinetion he was tho frst to alight
you advised, ana instead of wastioy toon i, th8saeper o fee B

feathered pets in their glided cages. N
for aynou and murder, Ai Knig of Labor, says the tioket

|

|The British Government has allows! gardi a sareaatic observation

|

OU&q time by going to the extreme a ing time the old man eats his. supper

l balf a million birds are imported into
At Pora,Lad,.Flora the 16 sar ee | gominat by the Ohio Labor Part ia the Sultan five daya longer in which to fodm Jasper, Who, true to his announe. |

Of the train, » co
with me and get

ssi Lona patent stean Apparatns,

‘this country every year.
ter of James Christ an, was mi

1,

This virtu ‘a Greenback ticket, and he ex- ae his ratifica of the Egyptian intention, darted off at full spee glass of

t
she th fate which

ich has been ordered

v

toon Ba athe, wh boat the girl and

|

peots that it will be well supporte by the convention. ‘ward the refreshment-room, ‘Tristam
‘This advice met with t fate h sm boiler la yin on thie: fire:

Dn Mastin GurEN, President of the pearly choked her to death. Christian

|

farmers,
Tosnus Mes se repo lost by (hastened to the fore part of the trai vauall attends zed counsels for,

yn this ina iyber tubs coavers

\Westurn Union Tolograph Company, and. then entered hia woodshed and fired his re! AR ‘S Francisco Wednesday a ne flood in the Wouchow in China. ‘Th fair unkown was lool of
of an objurga-

|

44 t mall ceil under th pa

Chauncey M. Depew, President of the New

|

volve His wife, thinkin be had shot America party was born in a sovrot sea- Chin-Choo city is cablac ‘and the the carriage window evidently in M tors chara
&quo spra o and

tien
sat SWh the ‘Emp

York Central Rasltoad, draw $50,000 a himself summoned Dr. Ely North, of the

|

sion of

ot

Californi ‘Among otbor things ; population hes taken en masse to boats. ex]
for a finsh vale ee alongthe p form [eating his supper and tahe th

year, The best-paid minister in New Wabach Railway Hospital. “ee = t “alled for in the platform are: Uneondi-} The ameer of Afghanistan has nailed to jeasure came ov iepued to La Salas thee At s ‘h a puff of sin ‘and soo

sete is Dr. John Hall, who preaahe to 780M Pot in-an, Spresreees tional repeal of the naturalization laws, the Candahar gate, underneath the koran, Ba¥e him a charming tittle nod.
te aog gil had lett. it pes own the chimney a made =

pts nalacyole
(TDA SROn him and shot bi Toor

modification of immigration 1 tO

‘She bad apparent recovered frot
to o violently that th ab was dis-

200,000,000 every Sunday. Hi salary

1

ry4 murderer was taken from jail aud
: Di |e pacmmalion Obeting

*

fe partons!
‘lole Mtation which her ad.

|

JU egin feet the uncontort nect ans the botling water ured,

$20,000, and he writes $5,000 more.

hibition of alien land holding, an in

|

the remission of two years tazes to all * violent ag! Able misgivings which th’a occurrence
cot r ‘po Y

2
lynched terference by any churoh with the haw

‘bela aerenal re re had caused her; and now th ahi eae eee gg
(in, volum all over the place. His’

———
a

reb who sure!
and h friend&#39; remarks we likely

to

Wues ar wo old? Prof. Faraday holds -

‘hool

featu were com ‘Trist
luck Ro deserted him, however, and

Rapermrn ate
e bald

cRmees AND CRIMINALS. = sch system, ‘The order forbidd the a ‘fae ost ee whbe felt some one touch
Ne psenpe without a seald, to” find

f s

mal is five times the period of growth; At Cnmminsville, in the extreme north-|

‘Turning quic h beheld a portly, Se ea me oe aein a

man’s growth requires tw o rae
be erm part of Cincinnati, Tom Marshall at

|

League ball games Toeaday recalted:
thank

middle-aged gentleman, who graspin:in | ren of his ‘fri fis ae rasbly at,

should, therefore, under ordinar circum:

|

tacked Howard Waits on the street, and Vashington, & —Pitts burg. 15
‘i

,
in & voice Ol attempted a decent of the chimney an

stances, live to be 100; ane tendin w it ix raid, in n case of aelf-defense,

|

New York 6— 15; Detroit, 2—

—= all
got stuek in the Hue.

to the 20th y ‘nth to the Sth, when used his pistol, inflicting three wounds,

|

Philadelphia, 11; Indianapolis, 5

fathe
ty v Bo ay

the tissnes
eee - irility to 75, and, tworof which are necessarily fatal, ‘At the great rifle cos Sa RRRRIOR.

i

-ggtaaae.

ave render .e of th Faith

old age from 75 to 100.
Inashooting malee between a band of

|on

-the-M hot tbe

said
h You have} A Hartford mau, whose Wi was

—— Indians camped near Si. Lonis, and whi
ou a priees: were: m hurriedly. Iam, believe me,

acted nobly, sir; and though I cannot goin abroad, asked her to telegraph

‘ba
fee sebiles |oaprared by somber &quot i&

*

|

thank you, yet [ shall be grateful to) hima word or two letting he | know of

‘A Curnaslan is stated to hav discovered ‘ten ofthe Indians were seriously if not} League ball games Monday rranited:
than eiient1y_

repai Fane
ee ny life. Lhope we shall vo sii i

4

that cast-off horseshoes make good cut- ‘fatally wounded. Three of their number
pleasur it has give me to render you ti y Se

her safe arrival in New York. In a

‘The if
Perris Chicago, 4. Pittabargh, r

acquainted, he continued, few hours he received the followi

Jers steel, wrought iron on the shoes

|

have been locked ap. r
Now York, 2. Philadelphia 8; Indian

some little servi rd a they wks
= ging Tristan’s band aya Man satay Peotieet?”eDear (ieorge:

having been constantly hammered ac- Near Wabash. Ind., Miss Mary Wagner, pac Rain at Boston.

His y,
no matter what happens, I hope you | ‘safely

at

fifteen at

of steol. It

ia

also!
i earfhseepe v were accom-

Arrived he s l at nmin ites.

7 = a popular young lady, died from an itin-| The folowing is the standing of the a
oe oe ‘a glance

will always look upon Egerton Park as lafte (The train was due at 6, but

supposed that the anim heat of the hoo jerant practitioners

_

treatment, ‘The

|

League Ja!; tBas ty ‘that the you gitl

|

our home, and count Sir George Ex- we were delayed fifteen minutes while

hes something to do with it. ‘The metal |allege} doctor has disappeare
ai rat tanc while a yet deeper

|

erton Your best friend! I don’t, know jn route, Had a perfe lov trip.

to be good for the manufacture of In the Chieago hoodie trinl Judge Jami-
o jo wnff her ebeeks.

who you are, but you&#3 a gentlem pon&# forry about me; I&# t along

knives and sword blades. ton vatme the three jurors, Tate,
ore. thi or inch of you! and 1’m prou of all right. “And take care

Et our

am an

y

—— =i

| jer, Parks, ayainst whom Brat Betaac
ish-

self. sp careful about taking cold

Mua Cuxvetanp, or “Donna Frances,” attorney
forae filed charges. ‘Hitt

ia
a

- ba .

My dear Sir George,” said Tristam, this da weather. Remember that

as she is now popularly called, receives

|

The excitement in Perry county, Ind, dianp o
‘

i shaking the baronet’s hand, “you place vou are to keep on your flannels until

Gaily a most voluminous mail Strange over the fight of Hinton Miller,.County
‘Buses 3 to high a value upon the service I es- it 15th of June. Be sure

fas it may seem, many of her letters re- Treasurer. who absconded recently owing

|

Chica & Philadelpbi
bya partic cou and ee teem seek | foment havi

|

vas the house open.

late to public business. Such communica- the cuaniy
#4
$40,000 and iedivin $10, York, 6 ittaburg 4 Boston, 2

manner, which gained him favor able
able 8 render, yo i“

im are a once a week.

‘ions are at onoe turned over to Col. La-

|

COO more, has Leen increased in t fight Indianap 10; Washington,
wherever he went. ee ie 1 a ac Sika you al

oe ee tas [k bina Gotcted te
ve tere] eo puaa Pees se Ca the crane, caeg al - ee ee ca tm eur T

i is
a been detected in bribi jurors.

was no wonder! e young g
led.

Hones fr ellen ta ee tee a ete ee ines eee es ay
[Tas not am unusual uttering “And may we not Know.” said [Rav a lovely time. S goo in you to

obtain pensions for mutilated heroes, eter ighly resp B3 Washin a yj Res 11& Pittsburg, m her
Felicia, “the name of th stranger to Jiet me go. You must ven after

PSE

-
6—New York, 10

A

he r
Parerpent Curvazanp writes few lettera At Jonesboro, Ark, a stranger got off

|

ma race between the yachis Titania
‘The, enSoh

oe
a—

| ee simian Se ba

‘and dictates none. His pablic papers he

|

the west-bound train and walking up 10 ® and Shamrock of Sandy Hook &quot;Thurs
toca tery malt eorge. “Not t slat ‘was paine to receive the fol

gac0
e

6

writes with his own hand. He uses a stub the Bhamrock, when leading abogt half a

the late Lord lowing reply to her “word or two:”

pen and a cork pen holder, and in reading

|

killing one, man and fatally woun tile, had her topmast carried away and

Decale ‘anything from Liverpo

‘or writing wears spectacies with a black .

‘The man was eaptm le i9

|

then gave up the contest.

antpe his youngest son.” I&#39; ruined man if you do. George.

ia frame. He shaves himself every

|

lieved to be ap escape fanatic.
may require “T might

ha
have known you came from

|

— Hartford Thee

Graing. He ascally wears a black Prince

|

It having been charyed by States At GERERAL an-|a goo stock, yoar behavior to-day oes

Aib goat and black trousers, excopt in |‘urmey Grinnell that cores bape
4 assure

ves ie bloo will tell, whether in

|

Senator George “Mississi candi-

Alb
co ihe weart a blue flan or

|#*2r0 in the Chioage, Boodle ottes ae 100
Adectes wan entered by Judg Sage Bed... pothioy ae

b horse; and father was |date for the Supreme Bench, is noted

sommes

OA nk ceak Ma teas «

|

SuDeelT memeetel i ‘ho defendants

|

Tovaiay at Cincin destering the char: ce e
4 ~ T to things: He w ae ahorkingly

sorge sui intlonast oon of tbe suspecte jurose

|ar

Of

the

wreck Flantit yan fortelt: ‘and all my father to
P hand, and he bas never bad bis

7) bat. ‘was ordered by the judge
a

,

é

aken,

ox

eecce-



INDIANA.

of the Latest News

from All Parts of the State.

.-John McClure was arrested near

Bicknell, for ontraging the 10-year-
‘daughter of Henry Frazee.

—Ten thousand people were in at-

tendance at the annual meeting of the

quakers of northern Inaiana at Am-

boy.
““Phe woolen-mills of

owned by M. H. Nash, were partially
destroy by fire recently.

5

000; fully covered by insu

_-The clover crop in Jackson coun-
is

now harvested and
yie

is believed
raised.

_.The seduction suit for $10,00 of

Sophia Neely against her uncle, Basil

Neely, of Pendleton, has been com-

promised for $1,500 and court ex-

ses,

—Harriet Albin, living with an aunt

near Foster&#3 Ridge, Verry county.

while alone in the house, shot herself

in the temples with suicidal intent.

Cause, unrequited love.

At Wabash Hon. John C Sive

for many years a prominent resident

of Wabash county, who served two

terms as clerk of the Wabash Circuit

Court, died of heart disease, aged 6

from Lafayette, died

paris green taken with suicidal intent.

In letters left to relatives ahe said she

loved Charles Clinton, wh since April
last had deserted her.

on the Fourth, a street car turned a

coroner, and coming suddenly upon

the elephants, the horses took fright.
One of them trembled a moment and

dropped dead in bis tracks.

—The Decatur health authorities re-

cently ordered Jonathan Housti

clothes to be burned on account of

their ith, but befure being consigned

to the lames they Were examined, an

in them were found $200 in curren:

and §4,:30 in certificates of deposit on

the Adams county bank.

—-At, Winslow, on the Fourth a gang |

of miners beset a young farmer named

Cal well, shot him through the

body sev
clubs in a frightfnl manner.

shot cne of his assailants, name

Bailey, through the abdomen.

will die. Stillwell may reccver.

somewhat
=

a sensation was

caused at Crawfords&#3 Wille by the bring.

that eity. matter was comprom.

ised by the defendants paying him

#500.
—Hinton Miller, treasurer of Perry

county, has

$63,040 of the public funds. A Io-

0 jal says the treasury

Vault has been opened and found to

contain nothing but old rerords and a

few “coppers.” Miller&#3 predecessor
was defaulter for $30,000, and served

a year in the penitentiary.
john 1, Turley, a protoinent mer-|

chant at Galveston, has been arrested

on the charge of sending a claim out

te for the purpose of
i d with

.
who

claims

against railroad employes to Chicago

i Louis for ction every

mond, a boy named Dof-

fett was. fatally hurt by a gas-pipe
cannon fired b other boys a block dis-

tant. Mrs. Harmoa Greive was shot

in the leg by a bulletfrom a revolver

fired by some celebrants. bo}

named Kuhlman had an optic nearly

burned ont by a toy cannon. The

Hon. Heny U Johnson is lamed for a

month by a revolver dropping out of

his hand and discharging a ball on his
u

ankle bone.

—Civil Engineer W. Johason has

just completed a survey of the proposed
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton ex-

tension from Richmond to. Jonesboro,

sixty-one miles, which is intended as

an inaportant link in the propose Cin-
i, Hamilton and Da yn route

from Cincinnati to Chicago. Twenty

miles of the distance will require very

heavy grading. The Chicago & At-

lantic railroad will probably be used

going into Chicago.

On July the system of free mail

delivery w inaugurated in l.ogan-

sport. Si hundred lock-boxes were

done away with, and patron uf the

ofie2 notitied to casn in their keys

Postmaater Louthain lias exhausted

the keys fund on hand,

pay for the remaining key in the po

session of renters. The valu of these

wil amount to nearly $1,000, apd he

will endeavor to hold ex-postmaster
Talbott for their value.

..Three of the professors of Purdue

University have resigned Prof.

Barnes goes to the Wisconsin Univer-

sity as Professor in [otany; Prof.

Worder goes to Washington, and Prof.

Anderson to the lowa State College.

The trustees have not yet filled the

vacancies. The Chair of Civil Eo

gineeri has been accepted by Prof.

4.
E. Phillips of Union College, New

York. President Smart, of Purdue, is

now in Europe on a trip for his health.

Preparatory to organization of

the Indiana, Bloomington & Western

Railroad Company and: consolidation

with the Cincinnati, Sandusky & Cleve-

land under the name of the Columbus,

Indiana & Western, t&# Indiana Rail-

way Company hled articles of associa-

tion. It will hold +o much of the

propert as lies in Indiana, has a cap-

ftal stock of $7,600,000, and the fol-

lowing Board of Directors: W. C.

Fairbanks, C. E Henderson, H.

Diehl, C. B. Lockwood and Ford

Woods.
_—atTerre Haute, ‘The Trades As-

sembly Kaights of Labor, and the

Grand Army, arranged for a joint cele-

bration of the Fourth, and th citizens

subscribed $1,00 The principle

speake was Robert Schilling of Mil-

waukee, who was looked tpon as be-

ing socialis agitator. The

‘Army men held a meeting, as

police, and resolutions denounc-

ing the invitation to him and de

ing they would not parade The fire

department also refused until Schil-

ling left the carriage. .

—The Re William West, of Chcs-

terton, bas elope with Susie Beck a

19-year-old domestic in his family.
W was in charge of the Method.st

-Aliee Ford, residing some miles”

t Lafayette, during the parad |

eral times and beat him with

Stillwell

disappeare with about |

yarnish- |

d_refuses to
|

C.| and

| Mrs. George Ward

cireuit, comprising Chesterton, Jack-

son Center, and McCool, and bas here

|fofore borne a good reputation, and |

wus regarde as an able preacher He

Teaves.a wife and six small children.

WWes has written his wife that she will |
fever see him again, and the girl bas/

written her parents professing penit-

que. The Chesterton Church loses

any ci

his departure. He was an

Iy successful in revival work.

.--A Brazil Special says:---The aetiv-

nt of th coal

bee increased by perhaps $600,000 in

the past year, while thestate Mine In-

spector will be abie to show a decided

advance in the yearly output in bis

annual report three months hence.
‘As in Pennsylvania, the effect of nat |

ural gas is not materially felt here.

Natural gas is largely local fual, and

can not so readily 88 coal

cae cored up foruseas wanted; hence

the demand for coal continues and

rowing better as manufacturing in-

| Gustry is quickened ‘Th satistiactory |

adjustment of the differences between

operators and miners over the Fede

tion advances of be from May 1, b

which the miners are paid the advance

at present and allowed till November 1

from a dose of | to

up to scale rates,

perity, and secures

turbances during the rest of the sum-

mer.

Karly Mathematicians.

Newton discovered the differential

caleulus in 1665

In 1799 the first descriptive geome-

try was publishe in Paris by Prof.

Monge.
Hipparchus, in the second century

before Christ, and Ptolemy, in the sec-

|

ond century after Christ, applie math-

| ematics to astronomy.

Plato, about 39 B. C., invented the

| gmdy of conic sections, and through
these and the use of the analytic
method of demonstration he made

great advances in the sciencs.

From about 550to 1,000 A. D.,
dur

ing the darkness of the middle ages,

the science made no advance and was

jittle studied. Vieta, who lived from

154 to 1603, revived the ancient ge

ometr;

‘The origin of geometr is ascribed

to the Egyptia who, having their

‘landmarks annuaily washed away vy

inundations, in eflorts to devise a plan
for readily restoring them discovered

the principles of geometry.

‘Appoloniu was a geometer who

lived abou B.C, and whose work

jin the science has not been surpasse
by the most brilliant achievements of

others since. Archimedes, # conter-

porary of Appolonius first inseribe

polygons in circles.

‘The demonstrations of Kepler, Reb-

erval and ,
in the seventeet

century, greatly stimulated geomet
i But to Descartes,

cal problems in I

chiefly the invention of analytic mod-

era geometr
‘The elements of geometr were con-

piled by Euclid, 200B.C. “This author

Introduced a device of reasoning that

has been found very useful where

neither the direst proof (the synthetic
method) nor the ana&#3 method could

be readily used; it consists in proving

the truth of a proposition by assuming

it contrary to truth, and showing that

Yhis implies a logical absurdity.

Homantic Morocco.

Moroceo is just now the only roman-

tie country washed by the Mediter-

ranean, which used to be the most ro-

mantic of seas. ‘The sultan is always

doing something startling.
No

we

Heneeforward any

Monammedan found drunk is to be

‘aled off to prison, and there retained

until his sobriety returns; and then he
,

is to be rendered painfully conscious

of his existance by the administration

of twenty-four strokes, Anyone wh |
Sells strong liquor to a Musstilman will

likewise be hardly dealt with; while se-

vere treatment is in reserve for the go-

betweens who negotiate Joans with

usurers. ‘her is a fine romant

eastern savor about these measures, sO

‘Grastic and. so joyful to the back-

sheesh-hunters; but since “Monte

Cristo” was written nothing so roman.

ic has ever been imagined as the dis.

covery of a treasure amounting to 95,-

(000,00 sterling hidden in the cellar of

adead old vizier of Rabat. ‘The sultan

of course soon heard about the “tind.”

and “instantly confiscated” it. If the

story be true, the emperor of Morceco

js at this instant the richest monarch |

[i the world. But it obviously is not

true.” ‘That a treasure may Rave been
|

discovered is possibl encugh ;but

may be doubted whether there be any

thing approachin “$95,000,00 ster-

ling” in cash in all Moroceo.—St.

James Gazeite.
He Hpolied the Whele Thing.

He came into the elub wit a big

sear on his nose anda bump very low

down on his forehead.

“Prize ght?” asked.

#No-

“No.

sRan yy

=é

p against a atreet
sitive. Went

1 got those scars saving af

|jow&# effects. There wasa poor devil

of a store-keeper being burned up. I

made off to help him. ‘The door didn’t

happen to Le open, so I went through

pane of glass with head, got in

No
Youre very inqui

to a fire, that’s all.”

“Did the hose strike you’

was _noble

felt grateful.”
“Grateful .

He asked me

what in thunder [ wanted. to save his

‘edger for. Didn&# know any bet-

‘eer? Ididn’t, and [ gress hes my

[ene for &quot;life.”—  Frauciacs

{ Choniele.

Nichola estab

lished a pottery factory in Cineinnati

atthe beginnin of the “pottery craze,

\/and ix now said to bave an income of

$200,000 a year, She works five

‘hours a day.

and
don

Mrs. Grundy, of Neen York Mail

‘xpress, says that st least half a

‘
families have taken their pby-

|stcian to Europe with them this

|

season.

Nort

ish-

man by birth, and has been wonderful-

ogansport
‘sh

part of the story

Englishman,

|
cord a single generous expressi

that girl?

saved his books. to

hat He must have
Pa

‘The Deanelly Ciphe!

mi

the Bacon theory in the Shakespeare-
Bacon controversy, has an interesting
article in th July numbe of the

that

the Shakespeare plays, and that he has

deciphered it, to prove, once and for-

that Francis Bacon, and not

m Shakespeare, is the author.

De Augmentis Bacon 89)

“As for writing, it is performed either

by the common alphabet, which is used

by everybody, or by a secret and pri-
vate one, a upon by particular

raons, which they call ci

the publication of the Shakespeare
Folio of 1623, Bacon wrote to his

friend and confidant, Sir Tobie Mat-

thew that it was time to “Put the al

phabet in a frame.” ‘This “frame,”

gays Mr. Donnelly, was the Folio: for

“the cipher depends on the pagin of

the Folio, and the pagin is a frame

to the text. Some interesting and re-

markable facts are disclosed in con-

firmation of this statement, and

Shakespearean students and readers

enerally will await with anxiety, Mr.

the subject, whic!

S. Peale & Co.

Chicago. In closing his article in the

Review, Mr. Donnelly uses the follow-

ing language:
“There is no more doubt of the real-

ity of the cipher than there is of the

reality of the plays. My Work has

been delayed by the very immensity of

the story. [can not begin to work out

now all the narrative there is even in

the Ist. and 2nd. ‘Henry 1V. it would

take me a year longer,

1

w
i

is year,
f the truth of the

ever,

Willia

the ineredulons o!

aatonishes me is the llerce op-

position which the English peopl

|

show to the theory shat Bacon wrol

the plays. If one were attempting

to prove thal a Frenchman or &

man produced them could under-

stand it; but when it is propose to

take the mantle of immortality from

the shoulders of ene Englishman aud

on the shoulders of another

cannot see where na-

tional feeling has any place in the dis-

cussion. Conceding, for the moment,

all that has been said against him, and

Francis Bacon, the scholar, statesman,

| philanthropist, and founder of the

8c of philosophy which has done

so much to produce our modern ad-

yancement and civilization, is certainly

a nobler and more admirable tigure om

ag of time, than the guzzling
beer-drinking, poaching, lying play

actor, of whom tradition does not re-

ion, oF

a single lovable act. And

as

to Fran.

eis Bacon’s real biography, it
is

yet

be wriuten, when all the materials fur

nished bythe cipher narrative are it

the hands of the world. We knovi

enough now to see that he was

ficed by James I that vile slobber

ing ‘sow,’ as Buckingham called bim,

to save his favorite from the fury 0:

the Commons, and to appease the Tis

ing tempest which eventually swep

the royal
the head of Charles I. from his shoul

ers.

“The world can afford to wait until

all the evidence is in, before it passes
final judgment on the grandest an‘l

most gifted of all the sons of men

believe it will be made manifest, i

the end, that: the moral grandeur of

Francis Bacon was as great as bis ir-

tellectual powers: and that he

* ‘Who died in shame

Will live im death w endless fame”

Esfects of Woman Nudfrage.

Kansas Man--Why do you kee

She& the most i i

ignorant, besotted specimen of a wor

man | ever saw.

‘Kansas Wife-—I know it.

“She constanily neglects her work.”

“And

wrong.”

a

what she does do she dass

g.
“And besides that, she’s a common

thief.” .

“Yes, sh bas stolen everything about

the house she can lay h hands ca.

But you must remember, my dear, that

she votes our tickets.”

“Great Cxsa:! So that is why you

keep her?”

“Certainty. Since my enfranchlie-

ment I have bee looking up the ree-

ords, and J fad that you men hive

been filling the r offices on that

principle for years.”--Umaha World.

A Swell Chinaman.

I was specially requested not to give

it away. Please dont repeat it. Tiut

the late fower show, you know, whore

they sold bouqaets of choice roses at

7s cents for one night, and made

men pay $2 for a buttonhole ali the

rest of the time. Shrewd, indeed, it

was, One night there was a gre stir.

iA very swell Chinaman walked in in

geo rob He came u to thebon-

bon stand and. smiled on the ladies. He

put down his money and hought some-

thing with Ogiental dignity. ‘The

ladies whispered to one another, “the

‘and he paraile
by

ero& ,

flower stand, an

id: “Ah, Lee, come down to see

the show f”

Tt was the cook of her elegant esi:ab-

lishment in the Western Additic

Ban Francisen Chronicle.

Advier to Consamptires.

ho appearance of the first

1y Loss Of ap)
onsations, followed by night-

jeats and eough—prompt measnres for

Telief should be taken. Consumpt

serofulous dinndse of the lunge;—the:
Tore use the g anti-scrofala, or l;00d-

i rengt restorer, ~~ Dr.
e disoovory.”

peeto ‘or

‘ang, spitting of blood, and kindre| af-

‘ections, it hin no eqnal. Sold b sirag-
For Dr Pipre

eond 10 zente

ispensary Modieal

Btreet, Buffalo,

‘The death of Charles Henry Bi

joann, the German pobliciat, is annoanced

trom
Mies

Famine prorails in [ocland. Many poss

st ‘end thopsanda of cattle have per-

family from the throne, an¢)

|

—

|

sco crags, or bave drawn such bold

n masterly
sketches

of the rough
ctaracters who live-among them. She

writes like an active, fearless oan, ac-

ciistomed to every. phas of out-of-
She looks like the most

She

gur when a crowd. has

for til she is patheticall tired, and

dark-haired. She’@oes not look like

an invalid preeleély but is evidently
ue from strung.

-

She is very simple,
pataral, forward. in con-

yersation, modeat to a degree in spite
ot an amount of adulation that might

ave turned any woman&#3 head. Any

raferenea to the long mystification
nbout her identity ealis out rou:

gale, and they say that when Aldrich
with amazement

mes ‘You hnow owed you

one for Marjorie Dow. He present
home is in St Lo adi will spend

c

|

(he summer there b ew liter-

plan.
.

ary
————

Rvidently a Little of,

“Boy!” called 8 patrolman on An-

toine street as he hurried into the

to find a lad coming out of a

“did you hear that report.

of a gun
“You bet!” was the reply.
“Where was it?”

“Jn our bac yard.”
“Who fired it?

«] did, and don&# keep me here aay

longer! Dad was he woodshed

when fired at acat, and from the

way h is cussing and thrashing sround

I guess missed that eat b about six

feet!”— Detroit Free Press.

that catareh will im tim

theory is false, Mon try to

cause it would be t if troe, but it

fs not, as all know. Dy not let an act

attack of cold in re

ued. I is tiable to develop:
You can rid yourself of the cold and

all chance of catarrh by using Dr. Sag

Catarrch Rem Tt already afiticted ric

yoarself of troublesome diseasw

speedily by the same means. At all drag-

gists.

‘A home for women teachers of every

reed been opened in Dresden;

where they can remain during holidays

or while looking out for fresh situa-

tions. Foreigners also are admitted,

and it has already proved of great
tomany. As pap

and directories ean be obtained there,

it serves as a registry office also.

Col R. 5S Withers, Fair Lawn Stock

Farm, Ky. and Josoph Cairne Simpson.

Eaq., Secretary Pacific Coast Blood Horse

‘Association, commend St. Jacobs Oi for

‘all boree complaints. Sold by Druggists

and Dealers.

Mrs. Halla Nelson, of Albany, N. 1.

calebrated her on@ hundredth birthday

‘Tuesday.

BROWNS
IRON

BITTERS
WILL CURE

HEADACHE
INDIGESTION
BILIOUSNESS
DYSPEPSIA
NERVOUS PROS1 RATION
MALARIA
CHILLS ann FEVERS
TIRED FEELING
GENERAL DEBILITY
PAIN In THE BACK & SIDES

IMPURE BLOOD

CONSTIPATION
FEMALE INFIRMITIES
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA
KIDNEY AND LIVER

TROUBLES
FOR SALE BY ALL ERUGGISTS

“The Genuine has Trade Mar on cr Bed.

Lines on wrapper.

_____ TAKE

NO

OTHER. _

Childre

‘and Dealers every-
Jacobs Oil and

Bold by Droggiste
where,

Tt has been decided to mobilize the

French army.

vo tn Piao Cur for Cousan] cures

oagman eter ce

‘The

b
longest sentence in Senator Ev

peec

to

the Yale alumni contained only

aixty-nine words,
Bigs

ss

Ne lady should live im perprtval fear.and suffer

rom the more serfous chat s0 often appear,

when Dr Kilmer&#3 Comrurra Fesate Ressovis

(Tertain to prevent and cure Tumor and Cancer there

coe
sae

Siuiagea be of god chect and try Hood&#

SSpenlin: Tans cured bendreds; ewillcare 708,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
‘Sold by all druggists. $1; sixfor$s. Made

ealy by C. 1. HOOD & CO, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar
_

—nyrs TARRH!
REA BAL

Gg
Aron on a bank is

the ranner of some

‘Orleans Picsyane.

‘always start by
other bank.—[New

tried to bave her

yx to cure him of the

He refused to take it,

‘soon learned that she bad, for she

took him across Ler knee when

he

was

drunk, aad coaxed him handsomely with
|

her shoe antil he called fur it. He was a

sober man ia an hoar, and dot

more. He don’t know whether it was the

‘Moxie cured
bi

or the show

‘Tho English sparrow and the Chinese

firecracker must go.

dhe Weaker Bex

‘thoned by the ase of
|e

“Favorite Prescription,” |

and

‘A man who gave himself a is said to

be anzious to take it all back.—{Lowell
Citizen.

_

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr.

Isaae Thompson’s Celebrated Eye

brate preacher

Tres.—-AM Fits stopp fe

by

Dr. I

A OCTRAREE
NE Rothes

Selous cures: Treating snd $2.00 °

PROS S.uato Dr. line. aie Arch S Phila, Pa

‘The scand mong is the

of modern society.

Breaking Bows ond

‘When a man breaks down in the ma

chase h en en eg oh non of ooo ome

to elapse before adopting medicinal means (o Te
hood the great value of Lydia E. Pink

ears i A teaie, which gives 0 epecd oud

|

ham’s Vegetable Componnd © © remedy

caper impatce to the proceiees of dizection for the diseases of women. “Such an oe

Bnd assimilation, isthe beat auxillary be can em

|

i Barringer of Win-

pti. “Pe a w quote from the General&#3 |

* Mrs. Pinkaam:

Pieaso allow me to add my testimony to

the most excellent medicinal qualities of

ied by medical your Vegeta Compound, Mrs. Ba

oe et distinction, not ouly for building up «| ringer was treated

for

sero!

ae en ouuaystesy but asa remedy for dgpep

|

what the physician called Leucorrhwa and

sia, constipation, liver complaint. fever and ague, apeus Uteri combine. I sent her t |

wai

‘Sufferin Womanhoo
‘Too much effort cannot be made to

and kidney trouble. not claimat to be a Richmond, Va. where she remained for

See ecennt useful aud comprehensive 6i months under the treatment of an en

bousehald remedy. ‘=~ weorcorer, eminently nent physician without any permanen
|

benefit. ‘She was introdaced to try your |
medic ne and after a reasonable time com

menced to

attond to ber busia

self fully relieved.

is the proprietor of

CamWinston,

‘@mcerse par, bountNSI FEBSyeas pees
cer

rar Sipculan sad me las”
Saree! faa

safe as wel as effect

Gould steams dowa to business each dey

in his yacht, breat fasting oa boar ma

aa [General Barringes

e American Hotel,

‘When Raby was sick, wo gave her Castoria,
widely know |

‘When she was a Child, sbe cried for Castoria,

Miss,
o

“When obs had Children, sha gave them Castors,
WF.

MeOgrmich ws

A DAW. Sampl wort

ast, BA Miertac hurseetnrs WAUe

shbugis woupe stati

‘Obiatn

Ores,
\gasat -

NULBALA
eve

Br. Pierce’s Pellets opera’

lass vials, hermetically seal:

ATIVE, these litle Pellet

spedtgeat
BOFsas

Se ae ee AUS |

ee ee

for §by BB Mewtwere

[Se Lous Mo. Advicetreeght tors Bie ow now only $8000, PA

Always ask for Dr.

give

wn
Nebriska,

then tha

hous Ei jac

tet

Bipation, ama
‘aibens,

Uren Aco
SYMPTO OF CATARR

Mpecareecagrmrrememnmemmenyn

|

Ll)

hermes qadechs,

O

Wend into the throat, sometimes pro-

cat Hibo wn pati Obert, re “we wate an
AMA LBing ta ‘the cars. deafness, backin or

no taroat, expectoration Of

‘peak

more re and

Mor moro unsucerestully treated Dy

Gy ite talld, soothing, and healinue properties,

DR. SAGES CATAREH REMEDY

cunes THR WOBST CAnES OF

“guid i the Men Gory an Gatarr Heudac

SOLD BY DEUGGISTS EVERY WHEEB.

Dr.
lieve
tured,

Why did the

o this country use over thirteen million cakes of

Procter &amp;Ga Lenox Soa in 1886?

x :

c. C. LINTHICUM,

putent Lawyer, Honore Building? 204

tien ecdanaien anvctnn,

Matrimonial Baws Fok
‘Go. 103 Adams Suet, Chicag

te without disturbance to the

‘Always fi

Thirty years. Fou years ago

[

wa

TT could aor walk. bouy

‘Pierce& Pi
ater

0
ast

‘without question
gol ‘They
for torpor of

t for years in

the house all the time.”

Prot.
ist, o

Zironie, nasal catareb,
cia
m

towards 51)

above:
of my

‘Gone for me.

Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, and

eit to b& the only, sure

‘and one baa only
nding results and &

=
Ss

Fi Se hie
‘we meet

has

some form|
constant dan-|

‘Death!

A Corrector,
“Tne Heart

One of every five
‘Disease,

‘wer:

‘Rush of Blood to the Head, Fecble-cireula-
Rbveathang, Heart-entarpement

ration, Heart-rhcumatiam,|
Disecee.

St aot Cure alti ds 9

THIS REMEDY 1S A, SPECIMIO.
Ti Prevents Palos, Shock, Sudden Death.

Brery ingredient is from vegetable
aucts which grow insight of ever

unto
funatesutierer. &quot;Teconta no Morphine

Opi ocindurious arues.
Blood

cam eocope ft ashame

PRICE $1.00—6 bottles $5.00.
red at Dr. Kilme

Inghths Guto Heath Sone

TOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

ee

‘eootatua the Most hnpartant improvementslntroduce
recent youre,

“The Violin Shaped Sounding

3 Aweafe make tbe

“BAUER
Board and Doubie

the best toned Plano te

lured fa Chicago buyert

eturers pricen

PIANO”
sha moderate price for eash or emsy paymente

Factory und Warerooma,

156-155 Wabash Averue,

JULIU BAUE & C

iT STOFRF
Insa Port

wa

P ered
evan oue

NeiveResTO
Fash

sone
bie

ar

PENNYRGYALPIL
“CHICHESTER&#39;S ENGLISH.&quot;

CHIC fenl aud onty cemtne.

Hobart ees

(J goRe W
ons,

to

sors feel
y

eects TET
RehtEDy Co.

PR,

“Agents oun mu

Uidierear meat

Mas HP: Litt

OPIU 5225.&qu
iS

THE ORIGINAL

TTLE LIVER PILLS.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS!

Pierce’s Peilets, or Little

Sugar-coated Granules or Pills.

eystem,

sh and reliable. As @

he most perfect satisfaction.

Lia RAMICH, Bay. of Minden Kearney Court.(or
Nerites: SE was troubled with

segs

so aflicted with

ght Two b

Neasant Furgative Pellets

bona,

till

al

ar

3
ani

afte;

mows, of Wapakoneta, O80,

Pleasant Purgative Pelicts” are

7 puartic ever

Mice & most efficient remedy

The liver, We bave used them

Gur family, and keep them im

cw.
Your *

‘are

FO A CAS O CATAR WHIC THE CA NO CUR
W, Havesea, the

f dha 8. Ur

.,
‘ago

T

sul untold agony from

‘aly family pbyst.
m gave ime Up as incural 1 said

ust die. My cas was,

‘my Foive WOUKL become so hoars

fhisper. Ia the Morning my couRb~
nid almost strangle me. By the
yz tag months, twas well

inset
a

throat Wo!

Remedy, in

ia. permane!

t coul no

thought nothing could

Luckily, was advised to try
a now

a

w man.

Temedy for catarrh now manufac

Yo give it a fair trial to experience
‘permanent cure.”

‘M,N. P. Co, Cateaao.
ve

TELEPHO =z

TELEPHONES ~=

eee

roar Styl

mo for ittustrated CU

&q Lapaule 6t. Chicag



extone Cuzette

—“@enecmit
Editor, Publisher an Propricto
“WENTO INDIANA

Srasrpsios, 81.00 Pen Year.

ctor.

Leeals 10 cents pef tine,

a ave coms ‘Per fine Cui.

nertion Tur the sarhe Arter,

= cost me $16,000.

widows home in a hack.

ppcctai to the Chicago Dally Neve

Wanasit, Ixp., July 15

from Rowm, in this county, states

was attacked to-day
reecnblir&#3

millers; 50 ghtshad to be

Righte the pests covered every
th

was suspend for a time,

homfires were built, which attracted

tite mscets, and their bodies were

soon pited up in great heaps sround

teach fire.

The above B

jprepetrat on the News by

Wabash Swamp Angel

perhaps a cauard

the

p.7E Rarmam says: Standing

tadvertisments in a paper commal

‘confidence. ‘The man who, for a year,

Jives in one community and leads a.

‘reputabl life, eyen though he be of

smoierate ability, will grow in the

i

|

there before.

{|

goin to b benefited by it, When

Made Wise By Experiente.
A Chiesgo mai, visiting Cincin’ati

was being Shown around b a citizen,

|wh sai “Now, let& Zo and see

the widow&#3 home.”

‘The Chicag man put his finger to

the side vf his nos¢, and winked, an?

then said: “Not mnch; I-ve been

Tsaw a widow home

once, 1nd shé sued me for breacli of

promis and proved it on rie, and it

No. sir; send the

—
nati Times- Star;

ae

To Kill a Town.

A first rate way is to refuse to see

any merit in anything unless you are

everanything is suggest for the

town “kick,” and fight it with all

your might, Strive to have the

town divided into factions. and then

xcep the factions fighting each other.

‘Treat the newspapers as nendicants,

impress this on everybod and let

the editor know that you patroniz
his journal simply to help him along.

‘These rules will he very effective in

killing off a fown.—Ex.

tgonfidence and esteem of his fellows.

‘on the same princip’e a newspaper

adivertisment becomes familiar to the

‘oyes of the reader. Jt mukes the

gam and business of the firm fril-

far, and it inspires confidence in the

sslability of its enterprise.

As the train from Chicago last

evening, upon which the

editor was a passenger, was north

east ol pullman runnin; at full speed,

the engineer caught sight of a little

schild sitting between the ties, inside

‘tre rails aud with its back agains

ove of them. He turned on the air

Lreaks, reversed the engine, and then

ran out onthe pilet to endeavor;

“if he might, to snatch the little inno-

scent from the dreadiul tate which

igvaited iL But bis eflorts were all in

ain, aud the pilot of the engine

Dent the infant&#3 body backward over

the rail, and all the wheels of the en

gine passe over it The poor tittle

SSavurda

body was dreadiuly mangled and |
¢

-Acath of course was instant:n2ous.

In afew minates the agorize father

cenme and carried away the body,

Swrappeds a tinnen duster, one of

h eympathisin passengers gay&

him for the purpose. The child was

two year old. —
:

LITERARY NOTE

“Phe Delineator for Angnst is

goo number for the vse of the lnilie

in preparing for their summer va

tion. A copy may be obtained x

Middleton&#3 news stand for 15 cents.

The New Son &quot;Wh have they

deid my darling,” D Ogde is a

song of great depth and sweetni t

will compare favorably with Stay

at home my heart aad rest,” but is

entirely original an¢, characteristic of

its author. Everyone who hears

the melody will acknowledge its

sseauty. Price 35 eants.

Jo Fiscuer, Pubr.

‘Toledo, Ohio.

ALDEN’S MANIFOLD

CYCLOPEDIA,

Folume 1. of this work, now on

‘our table, abundantly fulfills the

‘promise ofthe publisher& prospectus.
Itisa really handsome volume ot

{64 pages, half Mu.rceco binding. large
type, profusely illnstrated, and yet
sold for the price of 63 cents; cloth

binding onl 56 cents--postage 11

sent extra, Large discounts even

from these prices are allowed to early
subscribers. It is to be issued in

about thirty volumes.

The Manifold Cyclopecia is, in

any ways, unlike any other Cyrlo-
pedia. It undertakes to present a sur-

vey of the entire circle of knowledge
whether of words or of things, thus

combining the characteristics of a

‘Cyclope and a Dietionary, includ.

‘in in its vocabulary every word

which has any claim to a plac in the

English language. Its form of pub-
‘lication is as unique as its plan—the

“Ideal Eition” its publisher calls it,

and the popular verdict seems to sus-

tain his claim. It will not be strange
if this proves to b the great popular
‘cyclopedia It certainly is worthy

ofexamination by all searchers after

‘Ynowiedg The publisher sends

specimen pages free to any applicant.
Joux B. Anprx, Pubs. 393 Pea St.

New York, or Lakeside Building,

Ghiea
SPECIAL RATES TO CHICAGO

Via THE NICKEL PLATE.

The N. Y. C. & St. L. Ry. will

sel Exoursion Tickets te ‘Chicag
from July th to 13th inclusive at

Yate of one fare for the round’ trip,
* Sccuti the “Nationa Educational

‘Assoviation.” The tickets will be

teturaing watil July 18.

,

ayes
who have tested it,

@ysr Francis Heath, No. 70 Ferry Street,

La Fay Ind. saya: “I have had rhea

PAE
Pei

in nig feet for s number of

Years,
af

me at times 20

that

it was

Zn coach difsc and
pai that I could

walk, jn goin downstairs. This

Athiophoroe was first recommended

me

by

Bishop Bowman. I did not get

Stat

that

time, hut kept trying other

remedien. It was agai recommended

me by lady. I then sent and

Boug a bottle, I took a dose it seemed

if Tconld feel

it

go. throt

¥OR BALE AT A BARGAIN.

‘More than’ one acre of grou
with dwelling house ete., adjoinin
corporation an nesr the M. ?

ehureh will take a work team of

horses in part payment Call at

premesi or address W. E. Ganti-

sox, Mentone, Ind.

“Young man,” said the stern

parent to the applicant for his

daughter& hand, Sare you sure you

can support a tamily ?”

«J-[ wasn&# making any caleuis-

tions on that,&q stummered the young

man. “I only want the girl, you

know.”

TEN YEARS AGO, cn

December 26th, 1875 The

CHICAGO DAILY NEWS

was founded, It was the pio

neer of low- journalis
in the west. From the first

the controlling conviction of

its managers has been that a

“cheap paper should be

chea only in price; that its

news should be as fresh*and

complete its editorial. disevs-

sion as able, and its gener
tene and character as pure

and healthlul as its best aad

highest- contemporacy.
This has bec its ideal. How

well it has succeeded in the

actual attainment of so hich
a standard is best evidence:

in the fact that it now regu

farly prints and sells over

150,000 papers a day,—a lar-

ger circulation thap that of all

other Chicago dailies cca

bined.
The CHICAGO DAILY

NEWS is-an INDEPEND-

ENT neves
It fs sot

partisan Neither is it a ncu-

tral. It is a paper of positive
opinion expressed without icar

or favor. It seeks the patrom

age of peopl who love coan-

mote than party.
The CHICAGO DAILY

NEWS is the only a cent

paper in the west that 3 4

Athlophore
ere the ca

member. of the Associsted

Press. It print atL THE NEWS.

Bote by alt mews deslers at twa sents poreonm,

Dallod to any dress, pretage propauh (ro

otters per oe foe a shes ter tcrm at ture of

ftp cents per meth, Addsess Victor B Le neat

Pobtisner Tee DAILY NEWS, my PEL Are,

CHICAG BE me

‘The CHICAGO WEEKLY

NEWS—S pages, 64 columns

—is the largest dollar wevkly

A Kin o

Letter Heads,

Deeds.

dl

TH GAZET OFFI
13 FULLY PREPARED T) BO

Note Heads,

Statements,

Blank Orders,

Tags,

Circulars,

Justices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neatlv and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction

Garranteed.
,

ADDRESS OR GALL AP

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

Jo Printi

Envelopes,

Posters,

Sale Iilis

—

P. R. MENTZER. W. ¢. WILKINSON

The BEST and the CHEAPEST

Is‘the niversal verdict concerning the

justly celebrate MENTONE TILE.

A large and complete assortment of

this Tile-constantly on hand atthe Fac-

tory, No. 515 East Main St., Mentone,

{ MENTZER & WILKINSON.

Ris Vo

E.awurmber Exouse

——IN CONNECTION WITH THE

GRAI ELEVATO
—— MAY BE FOUND A GOOD STOCK OF—

Lum Shingl & Lath
ALSO FINE NEW YORK

S Li H Plas Ce
Hard and Soft Coal.

Highest Market Price

Paid for No. 1 Wheat,

tion. Our Prices on ail

Lumber, Lath and Shin-

gles will be lower than

elsewhere considering the

quality of goods.
cost

PEGGS.

A. Sucker & Goa.
Gall and’see our

HEREFORD.

Jordan, No. 27.

man, Ind. She, Hero 3rd. Ni

No, 7814, Terms, $1.00. Fer

Christian & Son, Mentone, Tut.

38, Imported by Wan, Esson, Fores-

No. Daim, Constance,

“THRO
IN TROUBLE

|

CONQU
SWAYNES
MLD CHERR

SMI GAREE

=~

A EMENT
apt Bleu

Shoy new

Ask your dcaier for

THE SMITH CARRIAGE,
and

a

it keen it, semd to

us

AGENTS!

1

Eee

ercllante

oom

SeTee

@iterent sty’
a

MITH &a CO. |

over Ii

S.A.
ae) oe St., Phil. Pa.

Lower Gades in Proper

BEAST!
Mexican -

Musta
Linimen

couRES
Scratches,

Sprain

Autom

are

No
2

The ELDREDGE “5” is sold with the Dae
guarante of being the BEST Rbenmatism,

that can be MADE.

Contracted
M

Braption
Burisy

Hoof Ail,

Sealds, serew

Sting
‘Werms,

Bites,
Bruises,
Banions

:
Corns .

TtHIs COOD OLD STAND-BY
accomtillshes for everybody exactly what Inciatmed

forit. Oncof tie
tartty

m

AGENTS WANTED.

ELORE IMANUFACT C

363 and 365 WABASH AVE.,

4

jwinney,
Saddle Gall,

Piles,

CHICAGO, TLE
‘a needs it In case of avcklont.

heeds I for general arty 090,

2 nbs

needs (t always oa Bis work

BAURYS FAMCUS
on

TARLECAS OIL,

= tune neces tt in case of

oncernielsit can&#39;t

‘araser needs W Lx Lis house, bis stable,

nor the Boatman neous,

faast asbere,

fds Rit te hab best

Ticopa Bottle ithe Hetse. “Tis the best of

Toco a Boxtle _
ec hnmodiate

a

|

seta case
Moves

rain

Rid bos of wases,

Theo a ior Alwaye in the Suxbte for

ono win wanted.

mk

As you deal
Bran

i

SEANUF

nut ¢
BEF Douro

TORIW= athe sea:

COM

SMIT BRO [

EXTRA DOUBLE

FLAVORING ALT. WEIDBNER, 4 O
:

a amend oe

HARWOO
2 HAIR SE

i

PURITY, STRENGTH aadFLAY6RY

4
2

¥

SMITH BROS.

Stron Fam Ammoni
For General Ceat Purposes.

SMITH BROS.

Extra o Jamai Gin
B

scx your Grocer for Smith Bros. Extracts,
‘s nd take no other.

E

SMITH BROS.

Akron, Q.

15 0 O
BOSTON,

AGENTS WANTED.

Wale b Harw M

————_
v Red Lester Finish Soata.

stae PARIS e ‘They wever wear ous

BE YOUR OWN DOCTOR.
THE CRANDEST

Remedy of thSUSHMAN’
Wa are Introduein

UE
Thi Cele Bgl Lan B

——=
MENTHOL

_

ls Great Strengt anit Benutifsl Cotor Anfords quick relief of

te the
lars

bhi ‘cadens, Hay Fevety
Behe w We ve every hoasebo&#

in

Amer- =
i

BASS Ce ee ay oe
ie Aisa

ERC TaiN eivenc abcuaty of color sch

eee En equalle by any ouner blitDg

“Sgo on eppllcation,.ot:

Seenae Sip N ets, Ask yo
ier, comt on reget of 2 eltbe gh bem
{aeons and uuple supply 0: se20p0.

Thos. &amp; New York.
ConstGabe Agonts far United States asd
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MENTONE, KO CIUSKO COUNTY, INDIANA. JULY 25. 1887.

Worth Liv 2)
and

Livef,
a ea the

inacti tha whole ey
tem is ou order—
breath

i

ae desponde and
The Liver is

of the

business or ae du
ing its use, makes Sim-

mons Liver Regulat a

medical perfectio
tena ts virtuepowtha Ae By

Fironting Nead
Giae th word
Siber readievalo
Sa eon rei

2

pat the Regelatar
‘lievednot only

|.

H. JONES. Macon, Gi

Cit Directory.
CORPORATI

vist, Ward, S 8. Mesrann,Couneiimen Sai.
a

.‘

Baie Die’
ta

STOCK

exo.

tone, Hel

DDLETO JUSTI OF

and Colle AgentreOn in Middleton Dru Store.
STONE

NSTON, Jus

Y Caltec
Offic In Robins

——_—&quot;

NICKEL PLATE TIME-TABLE.

3 Hlock, Main St

ssenger equipment of this New Tran

i ripappliwih the testLinera ne a

fiekett to all pai
incipal office of the, comp

for any class of tickets,

ebucked to Cestination,
.

F. HORNER,
Gen. Pass &quot;A Clevelond, Odio.

A. CLAY, Agent, Mentone, Ind.

———$=—$—————————ALE
WAITED

to canvas for the sale of Nursery Stock.

Steady employment guaranteed. SAL-

ARY AND EXPENSES PAID. Al P

ply at once, stating age. Refer to this

paper.
CHASE BROTHHESTER, \. Y.

——

‘ind Won BlADVE —SS
mot

en echting oa

Ra

rd

wid
Hea Wet Agt.

ints arc on sale at
‘at lowest

desired. Bag

ILOG NEW
—0—0—0 000000

—Dog-days” bega Inst Sunday.

sam,

—Kalamazoo ce&#39 at

ner grocery.

the Cor

by 2,500 persons.

was in town Tuesday.

is visiti friends in town.

—No gas well yet! Come now

let us bore, of else stop boring.

Mirror.

Sunday.
—Massrchusetts, Obiv, Iowa, Ken

tucky and Blaryland elect Go

this year.

—Judge Frazier, of

was practicing in the

courts yesterda
—Who wants a fair

this fall?

work up the matter.

at

“|

gan at Bourbon yesterday
continue ten days

Rev. and Mrs. Reeves.

—The Corner grocery is head

TWinois,

Wie
nson, from.

visiting his brother,

few days this week:

It will pay
y

W. Kin prices every

Everything alway fresh snd new,

—Carliste says

his become intense; woe be to

who stops to tie his shoe strings.

—-Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Case after

three months stay in Mentone, have

returned to their home in Ligonier.

cask:

him

i

ht, our ex- re-

ports the largest smis- in the wo

|

at Hartford City, the place wh

Lambert

nithing busine

o new buiiding west of Opera
House block.

hes

into Geo.

was struck b

“lday and added his name the stb.

Gauatn.

|

scription list of the Gazerre,

—The Mentone gas well seems

Ve the only gas well in northern In

diana that does not have a drill

_| fast in the bottom of it.

We have just received a box

nice fresh ones. the best we will

have this summer at Duntay’s.

ol

—i may not be generall known,

paying subsoriber to the Gazerte.

good at Smith &

bargain.
—The Westrrs Nev

general reader.

equipmen of rigs, and is a

_

pleasa

--The hum of the thresher.

new brick blocks.

canned fruits, coffee. sugars,

soap, starch, spices. ete. ute.

best goods honest

The

the Corner grocery.

town Thursday.

and friends in this place, is lyin;

his recovery,

— is the Dentist of War-

—The Gazette is read exch we
—Mr. Vangikler, of Silver Lake,

Mrs. Beatty, of Marmont, Ind.,

—Mell Connor will move to Men-

tone ina week or two.—-[Bourbon

Several parties irom Mientone at-

tended the pienie at Crystal lake last

ernors

Warsaw,
Mentone

Mentone

Let those who haye time

—The holiness camp meeting be-

and will

—Mrs. Knight and two children,
from Hartford City, ave visiting

quarters fo Michigan eream ebcese

well to read Wy

week.

“The rece of lite

moved his

--The wind- on the hill east

| Jo town, at Mrs. Sarbe residenee,
last Friday,

ship, was among our callers on Mon-

to

—Lenions are searce and high.

yet it is meverless a fact, that Sam

Jones is a regular cash in advance ]ameunting to over $f.

—Hats, flowers and all summer

Potfenberger&
millimery store are now being sold

ateost. Call inquick and seerre a

ax is the

beet independent family and genera
news-paper published in Chicago. It

is decidedly 2 goo paper for the

#2]

—-Levi Jefferies is doing « boom-

ing business in the livery

Why ? because he keep a splendid
lie.

and obliging gentleman to deal with.

the

voice of the turtle and the song ot

the plaintive fal! ericket are heard in

the fand, while the call fur “mort”

rings hom the second story of the

—A full lino of cigars tobseco

tea,

weights and

prices as low as can be offorded at

Philip Bowman, formerly of this

pince, but now of Millwood, was in

H bronght the in-

formation that 5. W. Love, a young

man of that place who has relatives

very sick, with but slight hope of

——Lawsuits have been

numerous this week.

—The Gazerre, from mow until

Januery 1 &# fur 40 cents.

—It you want first-class dental

work, go to Rigdon of Warsaw.

—The Burkett Nermal »rill open

August 1. M. P. Longfellow, prin-
cipal.

—Highest market price paid for

fat cattle by J. F. Love, buteher, at

Mento ne, Ind.

—C. HH Adams will henceforth

drivea match span of cream-colored

Dronebos.

—A goo variety of fresh and

salt meats always on hands xt Love&#3

meat market-

—Wateh,clock and jewelry re-

pairing «lone promptly and at reason-

able rates by Middleton.

—Rev. A. E. Babcock preache to

alarge audience at the M.

12,

ebareh

last Sunday morning and ¢vening.

-—Prof. Casad in making his de-

ent with his balloon at lochester

last Wednesday, broke tvro fence

rails.

—A Rane Cuancs! Buy a gas-

oline stove of E. O. Clay & Bro.

and pay only one dollar yer week

until pai for.

—Cabinet photographs at $2.00

pes dozen at DeVos&# ground floor

gallery, Warsaw, Ind. Ecos sue-

cessor to P. A. Place.

—*Machine Castor” vert best oil

for reapers, mowers, wago:

and farm machinery, for sal cheap
Middteton’s drug store.

—George Jefferies has taken the

contmet to make the seat) for the

new Baptist church. George
ALL mechanic and there isa demand

for his work.

—We never pustish a. letter, or

mication of any kid, in the

errk, unless we Know who the

Please do not lorge this

somewhat

ithstanding the hot weath-

or th G.azerrs subseription list still

Ei

have Leen aflded to the list within

the last

—Simon Railsback, of W:

s culling on friends in town last

‘Tueslay. He soon begin the

business of traveling salesman for

wholesale rug firm.

—Andrew and Charley (lay, from

Napoleon, Ohio, who have been visi

ing their brothers, Nelson and Ed,

for a coupie of weeks, returned

home last ‘Uiursday.
—

—lce eream, the best over made

ready every Saturday evening and

Sunday, either wholesale or retail

at Jacob Bruch’s; also mile to order

for parties or festivals at snytime

A. D. Rensberger an: wite have

shipped their goods to

this week, where they take up their

residence at 303 Hannah St. Mr. R.

basa good position in the Pittsburg

Ry. shops.

Phe festival given by the M. P.

chureh at the Hall Saturday evening
was quite successful, the receipts

This

Abou half the amount required to

purebas a bell for the church.

~The most entertaining, delight
ful, instructive and best siories, short

and serial are to be found in Ballou’s

Monthly Magazine, and ihe August
number is exceptinoally good. Price

15 cents at Middletons news stand.

—Mrs. Rev. Wiley met with a

severe secident while stoping at Dr.

Pearman’s last Saturday. On going

to the well she stepped upon the

platform which was slippery from a

recent rain, which caused! her to fall

in such a way ss to strike the back

of her head against the sharp corner

of the pump cutting an ugly gash in

the scal and rendering her m-

sensible for atime. The Doctor being

handy, he dressed the wound and no

further serions results ave feared.

—Demorest’s Month&# magazin
for August is intensely Saterestin as

wellas elegantly gotl:n up. The

frontispiece, this month. is a photo-
tint (somethin new), ‘*\aiting for a

Bite;? and after follows 1 finely illus-

trated article on camp life in the

‘Adirondacks which malies one crazy

to start for that cool sind delightful
region. The article in the Probibi-

tion department, entitled “Beer and

‘a Baby” should be rea‘i by every—

body, a8 showing the condition of

domestic help in England,
©

For sale

at Middletgn’ news stand,

i

is

i.

s

“lin

«|
then usual,

—Cush pa fr a eon at No.

Latimer&#39;

—The new wh crop is coming
into market quite rapidly.

—Will E. Port, depat P.M. at

Columbia City, was! instantly killed

by lightning one day tact week.

—Lumlsr lath and shingle f wr sale|
at Mentone. by C. H; Adams, agent
for Nrackett & Barrett. of Rochester.

— excursionists from Mentone

Jast Wednesday were-about equally
divided between ochester and

Warsaw.

—-Alvin Robinso of  Bilver

Lake, was i town esterd He

is the boss
i insara tof that

neck 0” woods.
Lire Listaesr th test

healer and pain destroyer ever dis-

covered; made and sold only by

Middieton the Draggist.

Go to H.C. Doase forsatisixctory

work m PAINTING, GRAINING,

PAPER HANGING, DECORAT-

ING, ere, at low figures.

—-A drove of fifty bronchos have

heen corraled in Blue&# woods near

the M. P. church during the past

week. Weunderstand a few pur-

chases have been mate by sitizens-

—Atmost every day we notice

some new houses started, so that it

is difficult to kee track of them all.

‘The building, especially in the cen-

tral part of town, comprise structures

modern in architecture, commodicns

and substantial.

—The genuin Buchnr, Gibbs

Imperial plows and repairs; the

original Kalamazo Reed’s patent
spring- Harrows, New Deal

walking sulk plows Roller and

Baker hoe drill forsale by E. 0.

Clay Bro.

—-An exchange tells of a woman in

West Virginia, who is the mother of

33 children, 16 bays and 17

The boys were all in the war, t

whom were kille? and 14 wounded

quite severely. They atl draw pen-

sions as also does the mother,

—Natu I gas bas been struck in

large quanities near Le Roy this

state at a depth of about fifty feet.

It is stated that the gas forces clay.
:

|

water and stones fifty feet abore the

easing, This is one of more than a

score of such wells in this comty.—

[Pere (in) Call.

—Phil Jenkins killed 8 thirty-one

poun buffalo Ssh Monday mor

Manitau, and a twen

pounder yesterda morning.
the water these fish look as big

horse aud are the “monsters” which,

have inhabited the Ieke for many

years, and from which it is called,

“Devils Lake.’—| Rochester Senti-

nel.

—Peterson’s Magazine for August

is at hand, in even belter season

This second number of

the new volume is fully epual to that

of July, and to

say

so is to bestow

very high prise. The steclplate is

charming, and the fashion and needle-

work ‘design are first-class. The

number abounds in capital tales and

pretty poems, ‘Terms: Two Dollars

a year, with great reductions to

clubs. Address Peterson&# Magazine
306 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

—The new train put on the Pitts—

burg about three weeks ago, or rather

the new cars for the limited express,

are of elegant desig and are made

so there are no platforms. They are

inclosed with glas and are connected

with rubber so that there, is no jar.

‘Th entrance to the car i made di-}

eight
h

one need not go out in the air as it is

a continnous train, They carry 9

dining car, smoking car with ladies’

and gentleman’ bath room aud a

barber shop.— Republi-

can.

—Quite a delegatio of peopl
from Mentone went to hear Sam

Jones at Warsaw last Wednesday
All who went seemed to feel pai
for their trouble in visiting the at-

tractive Lake Side Park. The lec~

ture was highly appréciate The

Rey. Jones is comparatively a young

man, considering his national repu-

tation, and it takes close observa-

tion to discover the secret of his

grea popularity Instead of bei
the uncultured ruffian which he is

frequently represent to be we

find him a polishe yentleman,
with his coarseness all assumed for

the purpose of effect. The points
which he makes are exceedingly
pointe and puncture everybod
wh gets in their way.

a[stay of only twenty

rect from the steps at the side and|

—A young man, son of a widow

et mother, was lost at sea one dari

wild stormy night. His body drifted

ashore and was sent home for buriat

‘This so praye upon the mind ot his

mother thst she beeame a raving

maniae. Of each visitor she would ask

in the most pitiful tones, “where have

they lad him,- my boy, my carling

boy, will you pleas tell me?”—

From a Sailor’s Diary—copied from

the title of that most beatiful New

Song of Ogden’s Where have they

tsid my darling, published b Ign.
Fischer, Toledo, Obio Price 35 cents.

ti
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NIAGARA PALLS AND CHAUTAQUA
& EXCURSION,

Bell&#3 Fifth Annusl Niagara Falls

Exeursion will eave Valparaiso, Ind.

‘August 15th via. the N. ¥.C. & St

L. Ry. This specia train. will be

made up of Pullman day coaches and

partor sleepin cars. Fare for the

round trip from Mentone to the Falls

only $7.30 to Chautaqna Lake $1.00

extra, Train will leave Mentone at

12 BL, arriving at the Falls on the

following morning Returning train

will leave the Falls, Aug. 17th at 7

o&#39;cl arriving in Cleveland at

o’elock and remaining there until 10

o&#39;cl P. M. Parties desiring to

visit Cha’taqua will leave our train at

Brockton. Tickets are issued goud

for special train only. Parties desir—

ing additional time on return portion
of ticket will be accommodated by

applying to excursion agent on train,

Our excursions are largely patron-
ized by the best people aad conduct-

ed ina first-class manner, aud have

become very popular. A large dele-

gatio cf teachers and students from

Northern Indiana accompany us

each year, Eyery accommodation

of last year will be given. We spare

no pains in making this trip in-expen-
sive and ple For further in

|

formation, tickets, aul berths call en

agents of the company or address

W Bei, Excursion Agn&

Valparaiso, Ind.

‘THE ENGLISH SPARROWS.

‘A Dill passed the legislature ot the

State of New York last winter mak-

ing it a misdemeanor, punishable b

atrest aud fine or imprisonment, “to

fe or harbor’ sparrows.” This

s that you must be careful in

aki ont your crumb cloth, that

the sparrows cannot get at the

erumbs, It shows the deep hostility

that the sparrows have, in their short

years in the

country, called them.

‘They have, in that period, sprea
trom the parks of New York City to

the Rocky Mountains, and in that

migratio they have praetivally driv.

en ont the song-birds, and almost

ted the useful swallows.

no doubt hut that they do 2

deal ot mischief to vegetation and

fruit, by picking oat the germs in the

Duds of trees, and on the embryo

budding of sl Kind of grain and

vegetation, It is also truo that

many other birds are far more useful

in destroying insects that infest trees

and vegetable than the sparrow.

One red-breasted thrush (in this

country they are called robins) will

Qo more work in that ling than a

flock of sparrows, Many furmers

and others are in favor of giving a

bounty for theirslaughter; some say

five cents a dozen, some ten. They

are goot food, but rather tedious to

prepare, Sparrow pie are quite

common among the cottagers of

reat Britain, aud in France the use

of them for food bas prevente their

becoming a nuisance, as they have

in America,

down on

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.

More than one acre of groun
with dwelling house ete, adjining
corporation and ne:r the

chureh will take a work team of

horses in part payment Call at

premes or address W. E Garki-_

sox, Mentone, Ind.

Graves & Bartol.

‘The Live Merchants of Warsaw,

In order to reduce and convert

worsted dress is, will, for the

next THIRTY (30) DAYS, give a

er prices Call and be gonvinc
that they mean business. Remem-

ber but 30 DAYS from July 13th.

~-Blank notes printed to order

and neatl bound, at this office,

CLOSING OUT SALE at slaught-|°

W. KIME
Spot Cash Frices.

-
81.00

100

=
1.00

Ad

30

OS and OT

AT

=
200,

14 Pounds Granulated Sugar

15 »”

18

7 Bars Washboard Soa

Japa Tea, best

Pa fired Japan Tea

Starch

Soda and Saluratus

14 PoundsCarlina Rice

4

“4” Sugar

Extra “C” Sugar

» Crackers

Knives and Forks

‘Table Peaches

Rising Su Stove Polish

Bird Seed

Lamp Fiues, 0 anil

A Big Cut in Spice

Ost Meal

2 Boxes Carpet Tacks

Good Fine cut Toba
A-rattler” Fine cut

Pail Tea

A 10 quart Tin P
Whitewash Brushes

2 Papers Pins, fall count

Spear Head Plug Tobacco

Star 7 7

Horse Shoo

Ham Sausage

Raising, Best

3 Pounds Bulk Starch

Stoneware, per gallon
A dig cut in Dish

Coal Oil.

Parlor Ma

Dried Pe

Arbuckel’s Cuitee

600 eS

ches

Diluert’s

Livering
Sardines per box.

Good Smoking Tybaceo per 1

A No.l Wash Tub

ANol  ”

A Good Broun

Esence of cotfeo
....

Golden Syrup per gallo
New pickles in stoc

In fact in everything
in the Grocery line, I will

save you from 20 to 30

per cent. Call in and. see.

GASH for BUTTER and

EGGS.
.

WY. RIME,

Wien tones Emad.

&gt;(Ha Reajc
—_MANUFACTURER AND DEALER EX——~

HARNESS GOODS
SACHELS

BLAN OBE TRUNK
COMBS

IPS

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

ESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THK MARKET.
THE BEST HARN:

Neatly ava Promptly Done.
Rep

&lt;=FIRST-CLASS—

Li F a S Sta
——-At—

MENTONE INDIANA.
into cash their immense stock of

|

GO RI SAM ‘WAGO

PRI FAIR.GO HORS
ProprieBP. Jefferie



P rE

THE GAZETTE.
MENTONE, INDIANA.

Prnrisier

‘Tae consumption of beet in New York

City is estimated at 22,006,000 glasses per

aay.
ee

An THE Upper par

farmers have Leen mowing by movulight

to escape the intense heat: of the day.

Tuveasipe Paxx, the resting place of

the great commander, got $200,000 for

improvements from the last New York

Legislatare.

Guusa dollars, a dangerous counterfeit,

are bothering tradesmen ima New York

precinct. Glass gives a ring to the false

metal, The glass dollar is brittle and may

easily be broken with a hammer.

‘Ar Srpvex, Australia, there is a 180,000

candle power electric light that throws its

rays fifty miles out to sea. Sam Jose, Cal

hends the procession in this country with
|

74,000 candle power light.

‘Turns areno over 1,00 Young Men&#3

Christian Associations in this country, |

with a membership of 140,000, expending
|

+ for Christian work $785,000 The aggre

gate of property in buildings, libraries,

3,000 000.

Joxarman Houstos, a farmer of Thom: |

aston, Me, died recently ia extrema dos

titation, and the authorities ordered his

clothing to be burned. Before the ordar

wae carried into effeot his rags wore ox.

amined, and money and securities worth

Awetennon of

the

impulsive Mr. Tay-

Jor, who lately killed four men at a single

seltling ont wm Texas, was asked if Mr.

‘Taylor ever seemed to be down-hearted o |

remorseful. H replied that Mr. Taylor
|

wes always quite cheerful and seemed to

take life very easily.

Tax lates! swindle perpetrated by lotion

veaders come trom eastern Penusylvania,

zhere some ecalawag suid a preparation

to ladies which is believed to bave con

tained siderable cuncentrated lye.

‘They used it on their fnces and wherever

it touched the skin peele off.

cor

‘Tue advance of edueation in India is

marked by the postoffic statisties for the

ven years ending March 21, isc. The

nomber of letters increased froin 113;

940,600 to 243,000,000

per

annum, and the

inerewe ia the number of nesspapers

sent wes no less thaw 11 per cent,

Ar Sr. Avavsriye, the work

of the restoration of thy old cathedral

will Le started immedistely; the cost of

the work will reach, at lerst, $40,000, The

quaint Moorish beliry will remain as it is

bat the bells will uot be used A new

steeple and belfry will be erected costing

$2.00,

‘Tweite miles of electric railway will be

byilt fall in Cincinnati, thirteea

miles in Richmond, Va, and one mile in

St. Joseph, Mo. Atlanta is to bave an

slectrie system, Binghamton has four

half-miles, and Wilmington will have a

road a mile aud a half long. A six-tile

road will run from Baltimore to Ellicott

City.

A Spurscririp, (, mother chseked ber

baby carriage to a neighboring town

where she was about to risit, and forgot

te remove the ehild from it Just before

the train started she missed the baby and

alter a frantic and fruitless seareh sud

denly remembered whers she bad left it

She got to the baggage car just in time to

got the infant as it was being loaded oa

the train im its earring,

LURID,

thia

M. Furr has read a paper at the

French Academy of Sciences describing

the suceessful researches made by him,

with M. Vernenti&#39;s assistamea, for obtain-

ing artificial rubies, By letting alamnin

dissolve in fluoride of calcium he obtained

—thet is to say. per:

defying the closest serntiny,

and even higher in value than the natural

stoves. ‘They can be made of large size.

Wiiiam Warrier, a aative of Stanley

county, was one of the features of the

Fuarta of Joly celebration at Norwood,

\.C. He was born ia 277 and in 1303,

waen 33 years old, he warried his wife,

who lived until 1831. when she died, aged

101 years. Unelo Billy, 3 he is called, sat

on the platform and was orated over, and

closed the exereisea by firing of an old

Hint lock musket that had been carried in

the Revolutionary War.

‘Tur fact, apparent to everybody who

goes to baseball games, that a pitcher
cen at will give a powerful cucve to.a

ball, has been disputed by scientific

gondemen until lately. Professor

Proctor, the well-known astronomer and

aan of scienca, who has been investiga:

ting the matter, now, however, admits

that such is the fact, and gives a long,

scientific explanation of pitebers’ curves

thas will prove interesting to scientists

ead baae-ball lo:

Bratistics show that 63,000 wells have

been drilled in Pennsylvania and New

York sinee the discovery of petroleum, at
|

2 cost of $20,000,000, These wells have

prodaced 310,000,000 barréls of oil, which

were sold at the wells for $00,000,000.
‘Ihia represented a profit to the prodacer

‘of $200,000,000. The amount of oil ex.

ported is placed at 6,231,102,923 gallons.
Ia the pool in Washington county alone

3,200,000 has been expended in machin-

ery and drilling. Independent of th oil

business there is about $50,000,000 invested

in natoral-gas plant

in

Pennsylvania.

‘Tue Pall Mall Gazette, in speaking of

‘the British monarchy, cloubts whether it

will last after Victoria’s death, and asks

it “the fat little bald man in red [the
Prince of Wales] whoent 0 poor a fig-

‘ure in the procession beside his magnificent
brother-in-law in white, will ever reigo

over us, and how long’ The fact that

such a question as that sam be asked in a

publie journaj in the Capital of the Em-

pire without subjecting the editor to im-

prisonment in the Tower or elsewhere

dieates that the prerogatives, if not the

temper, of the British Crown have change |
somewhat in the last eighty or 100 years,

|

prst strip lying south

CONDEN NEWS.

Latest Intelligence From all Parts of

the World,

FIRE RECORD.

Kine buildings and. their contents were

barned at Owensboro, Ky., early Tues-

day morning. The loss will exeeed $50,

000,
‘The St. Anthony Elevate Min-

neapolis, Minn., the largest in the North-

wont, was butned Tuesday evening to-

geth with 1,100,000 bushels of whe

The loss is place at $1,075,000.

Fire in a Pittsargh iron works destroy-

ed $150,000 worth of property, and threw

ont of employment two hundred men.

‘The St. Lawrence sugar refinery at

Montreal was completely destroyed by

fire. Loss, $690,000. At Bath, Ma, the

‘New England ship building company suf-

fered a loss of $100,000 by fire.

N.K. Fairbank & Co&# mammoth oil

refineries in Chicago, were damaged to

the extent of $200,000 by fire.

Fire at Lima, Ohio, destroyed Pangle’s

livery stables, Sontag’s tobneco warehouse,

and part of Moilly’s block. The loss is

$26,000; with emall insurance.

CASUALTIER

While going for a doctor for his dying

wife, Giles Luther, of Warren, Rhode Is-

jland, fell into a river and was drowned.

His wife died as they were bringing his

body into the house.

‘A epecial from El Paso, Tex, says:

Close upon the heels of the news of the

earthquake at Bavispe coma the details of

a still greater calamity at Bacatiac, «

town twenty miles from Bavispa Ithad

pefore tho catastrophe 1,200 inhabitants,
|

When Bavispe was destroyed the town

was badly shaken up and most of the in.

habitants fed. Since then the -town of

Bacariae has been visited by a succession

of shocks that have reduced the whole

town to ruins. Most ‘of the people es-

caped, as they fled the country terror-

stricken ou the first disturbance.

At the peach orchard of Argus Dean,

near Dyer’s Landing, Indiena, Lewis Lit-

tle and Rollo Baird were instantly killed

and Chauncey Baird and Richard Moore

ally injured by th brea ot a

‘neal

as

iea railway in whieh. n wore descend-

°K storm visited Ne York City Sunday,

which did considerable damage. Many

sail boats were capsize end a schooner

strock by lightning. Five lives were lost.

CRIMES AND CRIMINALS,

At Oil City, Pa, late Tuesday night,
Jobn MeNerny killed his wife with an axe

and mortally shot his son. The police

went to arrest the murderer, who tarned

on them and fatally shot Officer George
James. Ofticer Worden thon shot Mc-

Nerny, wh will die.

E. L Harper, of Fidelity Bank noto-

riety, was transferred from Cincinnati

Tuesday to the Dayton jail. It is believed

that he was the recipient of too many

special privileges.
‘A Logansport, Ind, Special says: An

organized band of 300 men are preparing
tolynch the notorious Green Brothers,

‘now in jailat that placa Steps are being
taken for their protection.

‘After having beaten the child in the

most horrible manner, onte putting out

one of his eyes while whipping h
a man

living near Riverside, Ark. tied his little

step-son, aged 5 by the wrists to a stake

in the hot sun and left him there without

jd. Thon the

‘Two lads found a man asleep un a raft

near Pittsburgh. “Just for a joke” they
rolled him into the river and he drowned.

George Wileon, wife murderer, hes been

sentenced to be hanged at Albion, N, Y.,

September 9.

Jacob Sharp, the aged millionaire eon-

vieted of bribing New York aldermen to

secure the passage of the Broadway
franchise bill, was sentenced to four years

at hard labor in Sing Sing prison and fined

$5,000 by Judge Barrett.

Near Eldorado, DL, Ed. Reed struck

Presley Hubbard with his fist with such

foree as to break his neck. Both men

were farmers and stood high in the com

munity. Reed gave himself 0

Aneastbound Michigan Con freight
train collided with an exoursion train at

St Thomas, Canada, killing, 10 persons
and injuring many more,

INDUSTRIAL

‘Th striking coke-workers have called

a.convention at Everson to consider the

advisability of causing a total suspension
of work in the regions by calling upon
those working at the advance to come out

until the otrike ia settled. They think

that a genoral sit-down would soon com-

pel the operators who want coke to bring
a strong pi to bear om the others.

‘The signal ser weather and crop

bollotin for the week ending July 16 es-

timates that corn haa susteined some in-

jury by reason of the protracted drought
and the excessive heat.

‘A Boston special says A movement

which has been quietly projected in labor

circles, independently of the Knights of

Labor, ie that for the organization of wo-

men and girls in trade unions similar to

the oxisting organizations of trades

among men that have affiliated with the

Knights.
‘The wheat&q harvest has began in some

portions of Minnesota, being about two

weeks earlier than usual.

Large numbers of men are bein sent

to the Ponnsylrania coke regions by
vastern labor bureaus to fill the places of

strikers,

It is stated that figures lately given ont

by Mr. Powderly show that, the member-

ship of the Knights of Labor bas fallen

from 1,000,000 to 600.000 im the bast four-

teen month,

‘The refusal of a charter to the National

assembly of iron amd steel workers, re-

cently organize at Harrisburg, threatens

fo result in a formidabls break in the

Knights of Labo:

‘WASHING1OE

‘Th president has reesired = petition
trom residents of Mineral City, on tho

of Kameas and

as “No Man’s Land,” regretting
Sis falur fo eiga the “bil. aauering this

and to the Btateof Kansag, and asking

j
puch action as shall protect their titlea to

Acting Secretary Muldroy of the,Intsr-

i e

for Department has tendered 2 decision

according
enter and purchase timber and stone

|

inds

under the law governing the sale of muc

Se 8 h ates Missiesiph Lait
i Oregon, and

Washi Tosritory
cision of Commissioner Sparks in a :imi

lar case.

reports corn ia a high average condition,

nearly 98 per sont, with a heaty increase

in acreage. In winter wheat ther has

Deen a decline in conditic

cially in Kansas and California, the ‘

age falling off being over 1 per cent. :inco

the June repork The condition of sjring

wheat has been reduced nearly 1 per

cent, the effect of drought and insect: the

present condition being four points Jower

than for July, 1886.

‘The Secretary of the Interior has con-

curred in the recommendation o/ the

Commissioner of the General Land-( fee

that a commission be appointed to snake

a thorongh and exhaustive investigution

of the condition of the Willamette Valley

and Cascade Mountain wagon road, thg
Dalles military wagon road, and the Ore-

gon central wagon road, in the Staie of

Oregon, “espacially as to whether said

roada hare bean conatracted, and whither

of not the certifieates of the Govern of

tained b false and frandulent repr sen

tations, made by parties interested in ob-

taining said Ian

‘The Secretary of the Navy has #:0ep-

fed the proposal of the Midvale ‘Steel

Compan for sixty-five tons of atec-gan

forgings at a total cost of $53,385.

Lester A. Hartlott haa appealed t» the

Secretary of the Interior from theac.rerse

decision of the Commissioner the

General Land-Office in the matter 0. his

application to enter with Gerard scrip
certain lands on the Chicago Lake-Front.

‘The count of the cash and securities in

the United State Treasury, which began

‘May 23, will probably be conelnded. this

week. So far as known not asingle peany’s
deficiency haa yet been found in the. $95
500,000 on band.

It is announced that President leve-

land and his wife will on Angust 8 visit

the seaside residence of Mrs. Agnes I:o0th-

Sebootf Manchester-by -the-Sen, and

that on this ocession » performanve of

Shakepeare’s “As You Like It? will be

given by a number of prominent theatri-

eal people spending the summer there.

Streator, IL, Sheboygan and ./enes-

villa Wis, md Flint and Port Euron,

Mich, are to have free mail delivery

Josep C. Kennedy, promineiit at

torney and real estate agent, of Washing-

ton, D.C. was murdered in cold blcod on

the streets of Washington by John Daily,
a white laborer, who gave 2s 4 reaso: that

the murdered man bad wronged his ‘ather

years ago.

POLITICAL

‘The Sons of Temperance convention at

Boston voted unonimously in favor of &

prohibition amendment to the constitu

tion of the United States.

‘At the Democratic convention a tho

Eighteenth and Nineteenth Ohio Sejator-

ial Districts, hela at New Comerstovn, D.

H. Mortly, of Coshocton, and Dr. Dore,
of Noble coanty, were nominate’ for

Senators.

Jndge Thorman dectares that bo can

Bot arcepta nomination for govercor of

Obio un x cirenmstances.

Ta the sch elections at Salt Lake

City, the gentiles carried five of the twen-

ty-one districts. These were th&g first

elections hebi under the new registration
act,and the Mormons are greatly cast

down at the result,

SPORTING NOTES.

League ball games Tuesday refulted;

Boston, 3; Chicago, 0.—Washingten-De-
troit, 2each, ten innings.—Philadeiphia,

9; Pittsburg, &amp;— York, 16: In‘liana-

Beach, L. I, Tuesday morning, “Billy”

Davey, the Brooklyn light-weight, knocked

oat “Jack” Hopper, who remained uncon-

seions thirteen seconds.

At Trenton, N.J., Tuesday, Dr. W.

Carver, the eslebrated rifleman, broke 1,

000 giass balls in forty-one and i half

minates,lowsring his previous reoor’l foar

minutes.

‘The Northwestern Amateur Rowitig As-

sociation began its ninth annus) mveting

at Grand Rapids, Mich. Wednesday The

junior singlo race was won by Wiliam

Watt, of the Mot Sylvans, ia 1: 20736
previous record, 5 junior

pairs, Detroit won in 14:24; previous
record, 15:05 In the junior diipbles
Port Huron won in 13:38}{; pivvious
record, 13:5214 In the junior four-oared

race, the Ownshtanongs crossed th» line

in 12:97; the previous record was 1/4356,

League ball games Monday resulted:

Now York,

6;

Chicago, 2 Philadilphia,
12; Detroit, Pittsburg, 4; Washington,

Rain at Hoston.

‘Tho following was the standing vf the

week ending Sa\urday

3
Ball gamea Friday: Chic by

York, 4. Indianapolis, 6; Boston, & Wash-

ington, 10; Pittsburgh, % Philad:lphie,
5; Detroit, 2. St Lonis, 3; Athletic, 2

Cleveland, 7; Metropolitan, 6. Loviaville,

7; Baltimore, 1. Cincinnati, 11; srook-

y
A fight between Tom Davis, of Yonkers

and Pat Farley of Brooklyn, sbont thirty
miles up the sound from New Yor, was

stopped b the Fati ‘They fough: forty
four rounds in hours and filty-six
minutes with ha

a

glov Both mea were

badly punished when the re ao
patrol came along. prin
nds and lockers on fled. The ‘g =
declared a dt

GENERAL

A syndicate of New York gentlerien are

said to be negotiating for the purejiase of

the property of the Saratoga Raciug As-

sociation valued at about $1,000,000.
Fifteen borees of the Third ‘venue:

Surface Road at New York wererucently

poisoned présumabl by strik and de-

teotives are working on

A frightful mortality an ¢hildren

in Pittsbargh and Allegheny ia reporte’.
‘Within siz weeks 1,187 deaths bave oc-

‘The National Agricaltural Depart:aent

|

same

Ina four round fight at Hemystead
|

tl
FP.

|

of a soeaitist plot to murder Em}

Chinch-buge are

Eat Sik gprs bo Penrod newt year
if there should not he enough wet weather

to deatroy their egge.
excitement has been cre-

‘William Glenn of Whitseld, of a bill in the

Legislature making
i

itepen oifense to

‘educa white and colore children in the

institations, “Th a chee

Georgia& Constitution against this, ba
much attention has never been

The Canadian Government, with as
view of preventing the introduction of

pleuro-pneumonia, now said to be pre-

valent in the Western States, has passed
an order in Council revising and amenti-

ing the existing cattle quarantine regnin-
tions in reference to the importation of

cattle from the United States into Mani

toba and the Northwest. The order in

Council which allowed cattl to enter at

Emerson and Oak Lafe, Man, pa “a
days quarantine bas been ¢

ninety days = made to ap all across

the contin

i poucc paper isin circolation

‘at Buffalo, the design being to raise a

fund to utilize the great water power of

Niagar River.

‘Near Joliet, I, Tucsday, Morritz Er

hart ble the topof his head off. In

room was found anarchistic documents, a

stand of arms, and other things that led

the coroner’s jury to believe the suicide

had been a dangerous character.

A hailstorm passe over Wabash, Ind.,

Inte Monday night, destroying all the

vegetation on which it fell. ‘The damage
will amount to $30,000,

‘Three of the employes of the St. Law-

rence, Canada, sugar refinery, which wna

Gestroyed by fre are missi ibis thought
they perished in the damé

a eco tornado visit Baltimore,

Ma, unroofing houses and aestroying
trees,

‘Ninety-one deaths are now reported in

Chicag in consequence of the recent hot

weather.
‘The Milwaukee Knights of Labor Erew-

ers are said to be preparing toleave the

order.
‘Th body of a well dressed young woman

was found in the lake beyond the govern-

ment pier at Chicago, It was that of

| woman about 25 years oli, good-looking,
5 feet 6 inches tall, with red hair and

wearing a black silk skirt and jersey,

long brown beaded cloak, gaiters, and

brown silk hose. In the pocket of the

ress was a purse containing 85 cents in

change. Oa the middle finger of the right
hand there was a plain- gold ring in-

seribed: “H. W. to C. W.” The body had

evide been in the water for several

days.
‘The French and Newfoundland fisher-

men are raising another fishery question.
‘The Commander of the French war ship
Droe drove Newfoundland fishers from

the coast at the point of the bayonet.
‘A Commissioner will be sent by the Do

minion Government to Asi for the pur-

pose of promoting trade between Canada

and China and Japan.
‘The sum of $900,000 has been sub-

scribed for the Cincinnati centennial ex-

position, and it i sa that $1,000,000 will

be secured before the elose of the

W.H. Minty, acterk inthe Missouri

Pac offic

at

Lincoln, Neb, committed

becanse

Last Saturday was the hott day of

the season and in many localities the hots

ing was great and eases of sunstroke wore

nam ‘Between forty and fifty deathe

occurred in Chicago.

FOREI
‘An earthquake was felt at Malte, at

Cario, and along the Italian coast.

John Nash Peake, a colliery-ewner at

Staffordshire, has failed, with liabilities

from $100,000 to $200,000.

‘The Saltan of Turkey seeks to shoulder

bis Cabinot the responsibility for

not signing. the Egyptian convention, As

consequence the Grand Vizier has re-

signed.
‘The Intransigeant announces that the

police at Grosgeran have discovered car

ain documents which show the ezistence

poror Wil-

Viam while journeying to Gastein, Many
arrests have been made,

Lora Randolph Oharchill crpated a sen-

sation in the House of Commoua by &

fierce onslaught upon the leading features

of the Irish land bill. H declared that im

its presen form it would be an injury in-

stead of a benefit to the tenants, and ad-

‘yoeated a general recasting of the mens-

ure, The government is being urged by

ma conservatives and unionista to

‘abandon all but the leaseholders’ clame

of the bill until next session.

At Liverpool, the race for the Liverpool

coup was won by the 4 year old colt Cas-

tor.

‘The Sultan, disregarding the advice of

Italy and Germany, persista im his re-

fusal to sign the Egyptian conven in

SOQ

curred, 7 por cent. of which were ander 2

years ol

ated im Atlanta by the introduction, by |

Reports of
orts

of

the Latest News:

from AN Parts of the State

—A $1,000 residence owned by Otto

Vogely, near La Porte was burned.

—At Richmohd, the other day, two |

-

Members of the Salvation army were +

for dancing at a piemw
‘The Union Oil company, of Pitts.

|

burgh, strnek oil sixteen miles south

of Decatur at a depth of 1,123 feet. It

is said to be good for one hondred

barrels a day
—David Kunse, of Wabash, one of

the earliest settl of Indiana, was

found dead i his bed, from heart-

disease. He ea 71 years off and

leaves a da fafamil

—H. M. Johnion, the champion
runner of Ameria appear at Shel-

‘0
pyville disguised a8 a gipsy, and got
up a race with Harry Cross, profes-
sionaf, and beat him

m

badl raking in

many
—Mrs. Charles Heur, who took mor-

phine at Indianapolis with suicidal in-

tent, died. S eame from Dayton (
recent and the suicide was the re-

sult of a quarrel over a trivial matter

with her mother.

—-Dr. E. N. North, of Peru, who was

shot by James Christianson, died on

the morning of the Sth. Christianson

was taken from jail Wednesday night
by a mob and hange from a bridge

over the Wabash River.

—Five hundred stands of arms and

twenty-five thousand rounds of am-

munition have been secured for the

sham battles which are to be a feature

of the soldiers’ reunion to be held at

Lawrenceburgh on the 27th and 28th.

—At_ Montpelier, Da Harris, a

wealthy farmer, was found wanderin
about his barn-yard wit a broken jaw
and a badly bruised face. The pecul-
iar feature about the affair is that he

doesn&# know who strack him. He

was not robbed.
—At Lafayette th entire Salvation

Army was arrested by the police,
charged with disturbing the peace.
They were all released on their own

recognizance, but the Captain, who

was sent to jail. At 7 o&#39;cl the

same evening they appeare on the

streets again, reinforced, there being
about thirty in all. They all gave

security but two of the leaders, who

were detiant and said they wanted to

be locked up.
two bo age 13 and 12 years,

respectively named Robert Mécl
0

younger boys, but stopped on the way

and went in swimming, sen

youn, ys ‘U the return of

ihe latt the olothes of the older boys
were found, but the boys

thems
h disappeare ‘The alarm was given
and the bodies were found almost

where they went in.

‘The Common Council of South

Bend unanimously voted to have the

Central Union Telephone wires and

poles taken out of the cit by Ang. 10

next. The cause was a demand of the

telephone company that the subseribers

sign contracts for a toll system which

would eost more than the State law a
lows for rental, which is regarded
an evasion of the law. Over 160 o
the subseribers refused and ordered

their telephones out. are no
only about forty of the Bell tele]

left in use.

—A Wabash ‘spec says: The

trons. Th Adjutant-General aily re-

cre from these men begging
him vo pro20%

‘owe supp=& for them.

Nothing of this kind can be done.

‘however, until the next (General As-

se mneets.

‘T family of Altred S. Bellis has[eo dangerously iM all week from

eating poisone ham, and prompt med-

jeal attendanc ne sav their lives.

‘The have

coneconeluded: that th meat became in-

fected by absorbing the foul air in the

eellar, in which it had remained sev-

eral days, whieh is a novel if not a

conclusive theory

John S. Williams, Third Anditor of

‘the ‘Treasury, has again renewed the

old-time claim that the State of Indi-

jana owes the Generai Government

16.000 on account of overpaid war

claims. Gov. Gr says that this is

not true, and it is a well-known fact

that the State has still several bun.

dred thousand dollars due it, pri
cipally on interest advanced on bonds

wirehase of munitions of war,

and twice a bill making the appropri-
ation nearly passe Congress, and was

only prevehte L some unforeseen

ee tne tal

base-|fecli in spite of adverse criticism,
that the engagement of Horace Fogel

of Philadelybia as manager of the

Indianapolis club eannot be otherwise

than beneficial, for no management
ould be worse than that the club bas

been having.
es Smith, « well- you

man of th cits, while inDul state a few nights adelibe
ately opene the window and walked

out, falling to the pavement, twenty
feet belo He was badly hurt, but

will recover,

‘The Koko Natural Gas Pip Line

& Fuel Company, with a capital of

$800,000, pro to pipe gas to Lo-

port, &q and Frankfort, Ar.

tieles of incorporation have bee filed

with the Secretary of State.

‘The natural gas exeitement is abat-

ing somewhat. It has been discov-

ered in sufficient quantities and in

sueh proximity to the eity as to insure

a plentiful suppl
Pretty Star

Miss Linwood had the privilege of

copying any pictures in the gallery at

Belvoir castle, the duke and duchess of

Rutl being her kind and intimate

riends. It must have been about1e or 1826 that she had just finished

her copy of a precious landscape by
( think) Poussin when

a

friend of the

duke, a great connvisseur, visited him

and desired to see this pictura He

came with the duke to Miss Linwood’s
‘The lan

fully pla light.

eritie was delighted and yoluble in his

admiration, but when b arose and ap-

proached for a nearer view Miss Lin-

woud ordered “the other picture” to be

fetched and placed beside the first one,

which was then found to be her own

work, so perfect were her imitations.

The dowager Quc of Rutland

had been a renowned beaut as a most

ion,

old hand t her lips, replied:
much, grandmam de a8 you would
t be as young a3

I

am, London

northern boundaries of the Indiana

|

queen,
natural gas belt are being sharply de-

fined. Last night the drillers of Miami

county& third well abandoned the hole

with one thousand feet of sulphur
water in it, This is nine miles south-

east of Peru, and buta short dis-

tance north of the great Kokomo field,
which has no superior, The northern

limit of the field appears to have been

reached at Lafontaine, ten miles south

of this city, where there is a daily tow

of 11,000,00 feet of gas.

—Jacob Robinson, murderer of Sam-

uel Hay at Charlestown, was taken

from the Jeffersonville jail last night
and transfer

saf A mob organiziny
town is expected in ‘eftesuo this

morning to lynch Robinson. ‘This was

a most atrocious murder. It was the

termination of an old feud, the out.

growth of persistenc on the part of

Robinson to shut out Hay from mak-

ing a gatewa through Robinson&#3

farm to the main road. Kobitson is

a man of me and ungovernable
temper. &l

——At Columbia City, James J. Reid-

er&# grocery store was struek by light-
ning ducing a heavy thunderstorm.

His sons Otto and William, age 16,

were inside. The lightning came down

the front of the building and in by the

front door. Otto Reider was knocked

down and the rim of his straw nat was,
torn off, but he was not much injured,
and recovered in a short time, but the

|

other was killed instantly. He was a

cle in the poatottes. ‘The building
but. there was little damage.SeSh Ailwein and several oth

received sho but mone of them

“esa

spe of boyoott has beenate upon the millers of Connersville

bythe farmers under novel eireum-

ances. years the mills have

Deen loaning to the farmers the sacks

to handle the new cro but

tered into a com)

of geain wil theybrin to that elty:
and the

roost in the cleva Meantime

buyers atIavo Station and Glen-

wood, north

and

south, are doing an

immense Deci
IXDIANAPOLIS.

exists, ha not been in

sie State lawa, aa required and i
here.

that the bats will

|

2

erkingwomen im England.
Te h been calculated that there are

in England a least 3,000,000 of women

and industrial employment,
only half of f&# are in domestic em

ployment, and, in fact, that half the

‘working-class families of the land are

partly maintained by women, while as

‘wages. the amount of their pay is,

pose that they worked for amuse
rather than for a livelihood.” From

time to time, the British Weekly re-

marks, efforts have been made to at-|

tract attention & their deplorable

these cireumsta it v deen ou
geste that the celebration of Queen
FFiet jubilee affords\a fitting ce

easion for bringing und the notice

of her Majesty and her peopl the
thousands of her sex.

diseuss the many questions affecting

t prospect of workingw At

prelimin confe it was re-

solv that 3 conference

Should be heyithi the next three

months.

A Memento of Maximiline.
‘ member of the America colony

torical

marri certificate of Maximilia a
fand the order of ‘the Gol

Fleece, which the claims

can prove

also

belonged to the ‘info
unate emporer. The birth certificate

is written on parch yell with

ee e is couched in German, and

fies that Maximilian was born iniean in the year 1932 son of the

arebduke Francis Charles. The mar-

certificate is dated at Brunswick

“It is written in|

into a belt naa with diamonds,
which passes arou the sheep belly.

Altog
her

thethre relies make a rery
collection, associated as

thare
sre
Bie one of the moat import.

ant in the history of Mexico.—

‘Mexico Teo Republics. ana

“it&# €1 in 30 ur pocket,” whis-| i

fe defend

3

tang to the’

g around 2teie, s20ond
be the ver.!wa the juror

d

‘hi the ‘maney.
m “it was toughthe after a whil

went in for acquittal”

=

FAST DRIVING.
As th years pass since the war, the

reminiscences.of those engage in 1t

become tough to swallow; and that
the hard stories are not all on one side
let the following bear evidence:

it was in 62 when us reba

make ourselves scarce around these

ys a writer in the Nashville
Unio “Iwas in the ordinance de-

partment, and had to gather all the

loose powder i the sity a pelinto wagon, the bed of

shape like that o a cokon Th
p

was the last load, and the repo of the

Yankees was hourly brongh in by the

country youth who lived in the north

of thecity. I was loaded with about

2,000 pounds fer—enough to

Dow u the whole country.
street I heard

the erack of carbines in the vicinty of

St. Ceeelia. I knew that the Yankees

were there, and presently there dashed

by me a squad of Confederate cavalry
that had been stationed out there a3

scouts, They all yelled in one voice

for me to drive fast, as there was a

whole brigade of Pennsylvania cavalry
min Knowing how fast the Key-mo ‘State horesemen could ride, [

doubled my speed at break-neck pace,
followed by the rear of our

ca
When I reached the top of

George Hill the Yankee cavalry were

on the square, and commenced to pop
away at me with their carbines. Aa I

knew the distance, J only laughed at

them.

‘They guesse as they always guess-
ed, the substance of my cargo,

they determined to get it, or not let
the rebs have it.

J lashed my horses toa greate speed
and then looked around to enjoy the

1saw one of the boys in blue

stoopmg over and lighting with a

mateh, as [ thought, a pile of powder.
It flashed u tly, and Kep on

flashing, coming down the bill very

rapidly. Ilooked agaip, and to my
orror I discovered a long line of pow-

der following ime u the bill, Well, I

was not lung in discovering that the

pin that plugged the hole in the bot-

to ot ihe ‘wagon, through which we

run the powder into the kegs, had

fallen out and bad left a stream of

powder all the way behind me, about

two inches wide and one inch deep
and the Yankees had set it on fire, and

in this way inten i do way with

the po and m

1 arat ‘g of Nashville

was terri as I did not want to blow

up the town. did not stop to even

put apeg in the hole. ‘Ihe faster 1

Grove the more powder jolted out, and

faster the flame fla toward me. I

the steeples in the vicinity.
horses caught the inspiration, and

fairly few. I froze to my seat and
could not have gut off unless some one

bad knocked me off. All of a sudden

a

a

hap thought struck me. was

only a mile from where [ was to

Brown’s Creek, and if could only
reach that I woul be safe.

fancied I could hear. t

the erystal waters of the little but im-

port creek. Forward we went, the

horses breathing hard, down the steep
hill to the bank of the creek, and there
just befor me, was a pile of rafters,
which wer fragments of the bridge
torn up by the Confederates. &q

la entrance

to

the ford.

‘Ail was up, and I was caught at last,

‘The horses and wagon struck the bar-

rieade at the same instant, and as I

went over headfirst into the middle of

creek I renounced the cause and

the Confederates as fools, Just as my
head struck the water the flame of

powder which had mercilessly pur-
- S me for two miles caught u at

‘There was a loud explT tow moments found sny
sitting a quarter of a nile off in a field

with both pocket full of Bshes.

.

CORPORAL AND MULE.

Corporal §., of a red cavalry regi-
ment, rode a very sturdy mule, which

would go just so fast u seldom any

| faster, and would stop when he

°

In the winter of &quot; we 4

were with a Confederate foree on the

Arkansas river, and the Federals had

a foree a few miles above. Corporal
S, with a squad, mostly boys, was sent

to what had been a raitroad sta

some two miles toward the enemy, to

watch and report any movement they

mi make. All night we occupied
a large building with a dirt oor, and

in this we kept our horses, and the

uards made their observations through
holes in the wail. Une night the tramp
of horses was heard, and one or two

horsemen were seen near by and

thinking we were about to be sur.

rounded by the enemy, we made all

haste to saddle up and getout. When

all were in their saddles it was seen

ny to50 was still fastened. Then

on his mule, and
Knoc ‘th door open with bis mus-

k but hi
38

steed took the circle of the

jing inside and he was thereia toet o and was left consider-

ably inthe rear. The squa took the

road toward the Confederate ca
ran a short distance, and, se n

enemy nor any pursult, turned &
ute

from the road and stopped Directly

on came the corpor clucking and

‘To clean hot watecoppboiler
Get _ cents worth

yo druggi putit ina
pin

pint ‘So
ani w water. it

&

or
a boil ra it is hot, rubbing ”

it down quickly wit a cloth, and pol
ishing it down Pon ‘with a cloth, and

* over mit ‘a dr piece of
A large boi can be beauti-

any vollahe five minu and wwill

Tetain its polish a week or more. ‘Th
an ept ont ‘ora
reach. The amo indica

That for balf a doses pollah

‘

°

But faster»

¢



The little tot&#39; baby fect,
With faltering steps and

With pattering echoss sul And ‘swe

The baby hands h cla my neck
With touches dea:

Ave the same hau tha staash and wreck

ha cane,

manaseript in twain,
Widespread destruction they ordain

In wasteful jubilee.

The dreamy, miure ba roloe

That cons its little
‘That makes my Pat heart rejoice

Like birds in leafy June,
Cam wake at midni dack and stil,
And all t

air

with howling fill,
‘That oplita th ea with echoe sbeil,

Like cornets out of tans.

—[Bundette.

“FELICI
CHAPTE IIT.

‘Jioft apartment,-of great
pr m to its width. rareno

were the dusky tomes upon the ‘she
disturbed from their repose.

George was no student, andhi only
jeontribution to the shelves was a set

of “Bailey’s Sporting Maga At

a

tmeans of communication between t‘east and the west wings of the

mansion.

‘The bachelors’ chambers were in the

ast wing, the drawing room i thewe
O this same evening ‘Tristam

hu tered the library, for he
rad. an ide tha he was late for din
ner,

‘The dusky shadowa in the room

were made visible by a couple of wax

cancles on the chimney-piece, and
‘Tristam had almost reached the cen

tre of the apartment when he heard a

well-known voice say, iu tones of in-

dignation:
“This incessant persecution is most

unworthy of you even you. Had you

posse: spatk of man fevlin
,

‘You would lon since have given up
that letter. I tell you again that all

‘is—all must be over vetween us.

ou Will n be mean enoughSurel; ot
Although the weat like the sport & Ke that lett now? Give ito

at Northgate& place bad turned out

unexeeptionabl yet Tristam had not

been able tu subdue a feeling of im-

patience for the time to arrive when
he was due t start for Egerton Park.

Since the strange meeting with
licia, and in spite of the assurance

they gave each other that they were

to remain old frinds still, a feeling of
coolness sprang up between Tristam |

and Jasper, which went on increasing
day by “d wotil thei altered de:

meanor ‘ard each other was no-

tied by eras.
Tristam ba receive a reminder

about his promised visit, and sir

George took the opportunity to ex-

press his thanks as warmly ashe knew
how, though as he declared, hx should

never be able to convey anything like

sha and ridicule whic will fall upon
me— everything to my father”ih*\atonishi had arrested Tristan’s

footateps. was about to move on.

ward, when Fol pmer from am looking out for a rich wife myself.” u strai ike
0 hasthe recess of the where

|she had been Stan haste in the
direction of the fireplace.

she did not see Tristam until quite
‘elos to him, and then she uttered a

‘tittle ery of dismay
‘Misa Fgerton. he said, for look

to the window h saw Jasper
striding toward her“ irith his hands

clinchedand his face so distorted by
passion as to be scarcely recog“you are agitated. ‘Tell me if 1c
be of any assistance? Will you allo
[a w Le your protector if you need

the obligation he felt under to the son

|

on,
of his old comrade,

This letter contained an enclosure
in the shape of a small paper packet.
On unfolding it Tristam, to his amaze.

ment, found the cunteats to be a small |

bunch of forget-me-nots.
‘The towers had been carefully dried

foarrang with great skill and
Wha

an odd {ning ¢ for Sir George |
to do!” thought Trist

‘Then he thrilled wit “delig as the
idea occurred to him that it might |

have been Felicia herself who had sent

them, until he remembered that such

athing would be rather an unusual

proceeding on the part of a betrothed
|

young lady.
Christmas Eve found both youmbled be

ogpitaam&# welcome had been of

the heartiest de: but he no-

dee tush suffused her oneeks, | ct
tears started to her eve a she hung |

her head, silent and al

“Jasper,” said eate “some ex-

planation’ is due to me before I quit
this room, leavin you and Miss Eger
to toge in it.

Indeed,” was the sneering answer.“tt is necessary, Limagine. Un-
ed me, you saiSone this moruing which, with-

out further words, will let you know
my position. Any interferenc by you

ould be out of plac ander such cir-
| cumstances.”

“No—no!” cried Felicia, looking up.
“I tell you, Mr. Pagett, as will tell

everybody, since he force me tv do it,
[that there is no lon any kind uf
[bond betwe us. H is nothin to

me, aud uever will be.

gaged. thought him a gentleman —

HUMOROUS.
|

She—That piece
of

of goods is very
|

parrow to coat Sa yard! He—Ye
but, my good woman, just see how

long it is.—Teras Si/tings.
Suid a teacher in a 1ennsrivami -|{t dam was the firs!one a

j Sur you know who was, the re |

man?” Adams ‘moth shoulsdlittl Sammy G—.

Conntoo tell you what it is,
MeDaub, buzzards are simply !

superb, ‘v ahout paint anything
but birds. Arist (disguated)-—Those
are not buzzards. They are angels|—
Texas Siftings.

W look upon Gov. Hill&#3 approval &

of th bill prohibiting the catehing of
‘trout less than six inches long as a di-

re and most maliciqns reflection upon
he piscatorial experi of GroverClevel The J

Master Tommy tok
ut walkin |his mother. Seeing a man

xclaimed; “Of weul Tlite to. b
as black as that! “What an idea!”

“Yes, beeause then I shouldn&#39 hav
to bother about washing my face.’
The Judge.

Gihooly—*If does me good every
me, or will ring, and—braving the time read of a rien man m: arrying &

Gus D Smith
“&lt;Bee

Boor gudoes it do use then
the, ti gi “he ‘mi have mar.

ried still remains in the market, and I

Exchange.
Mose Schaumberg was caugh by his

Austin avenue rival in business, lear

ing down the latter&# posters an-

foune th arrival of a new shook

“What do you mean byde-stroy my posters, you acound:el?
asked the rival threateningl “Dots

er yo vas fool yourself.” replied
s. badly scared. “I yas so mucheas mit’ dot beater I ehocst palled |

him down to see if there was any inore

reading matier on de udder sidr.”—
Texas Siftings.

Sam Johnéon, an Austia, Tex., col-

an, was ‘hired by the Celibra-tio Comatiige to toueh off the: fre:
works, The day after the glotions
Fourth, Parson Whangdoodle Enxter

of the Miue-Light Tabernacle, hapennin to call at the Johnsi m

sio the latter said banteringly: “
‘ou

see

fireworks las’ night, parcon!
I did, Mister Johnsing.” “I mis
Pars dat ar red fire and de yelli
o de crowd sorter remined me cb dat
hell yer presich so much about.” “Hit

di Mister Johns for a fae, pertio-
seed you in de iniddleo a ame —Texas Siftings.

‘The Coming ofthe Cireua.

“Oh, the drums were heard and the
picco note, as the cireus np-
paraded, and the shorn-off mu! and
the whiskered goat and the elephant
umber shaded. followed it. calmlysti

lived, with no tue sur se, that the
Belio him to be kind-hearted and at early morn, my work and my labors

greeting between Felicia and Jasper
was so cold and distant, that no one, |
witnessing it, would have guessed at
the relation in which the stood to each
other,

To Tristam it was a dee and dan-

gerous pleasu to be in, Felicia Exe |

thongh he remem that he w i
honor bound to make no attempt
win her affections from his friend, y

it was only by a strong effort of na
command that he was able to reprall signs of thy tender regal

jote-which he had in his hea fo
her; while he could only regret that

chance has been so unkind as not to
introduce him to her until too late,

(irowing more conscious of his

weakness, day by day, he deterinined
to start fur London as early in the

Christuas-week aa possible, He would
then do his best to banish all remem-

Lrance of her from his memory. Prob-

ably when they again met ale would
Le Jasper sitAt present this idea was intolera-
bie.

Sinee his arrival at Egerton Park no

one had made any reference to the ex-

istence of an engagement betwee
Jasper and Felicia, and there was cer-

tainly nothing in their behavior to-
ward each other which would have

aroused a suspicion of the fact.

More than once, indeed, Tristan had
fancied’ Felieia’s face wore a troubled

and anzious look, as though some seret care oppressed her; but the a

pearance had been so momentary, a
the smiles that succeeded so bright,
that It was doubtful whether be was

COBtM he made no movement until wHow many?
“Oh,correet in hia surmise.

Earl o the morning of Christmas
Eve mo of the male ‘guests accom-

ied by the host, erossed the park
to shoot the nurth cover. ‘Tristam and
Jasper formed a portion of the party,
and just about noon the two young
men found themselves near each other.

“Beastly cold, isn&# it?& said Jasper,
resting his gun agains a tree. “I&#3

goin to bave a nipof brandy. Will

you join mes”

While speaking he took from his
cket a small silver flask, and

|

bee a jest throughout, begun by

y

Mis ‘kind better ¢breast.
in doi so drew out & plece of paper
with iinvolun Tristam’s eyes fol-
lowed it, ax caught b the wind, it!
was whirled abont, and finally de
ited cluse to bjs feel. Lest it should

|
blow away again. he held it to the

ground b
|

press the wuzile of his

gun against

Jasper ‘sto immediately: the

piece of paper was evidently a frag |

ment of a letter.
Tristam saw t that the handwri

ing was a woman&#3 and the

stant he made out the words

fon wife, Felicia:”
wmned was he by what he saw,

that he scareely heard what Jasper
said as he thrust the paper back inte
his pocket, and walked away.

Could it be possiblet Felicia mar-

ried!—and to whom—Jasper? Was

that the elue

to

ail that h so much
xed him?Twa not until after this discovery

that he became aware how, uneon-

selously to himself, he had been in- |
dulging in the idea that something
might oceur which would give him the |

opportunity of coming forward as Fe-
licla&# suitor: no all su hope was

was a

Puzzled t

a

degree, h ou nkee his thou upon ‘the sport, anT

on

he waa shoot

2

‘The ol Ub at

*

pgerton wasa

chivalrous; but that day when

1

lost

wy purse I recognized nis voice, when,
uttering those contemp words,

he turned away to induce

you to follow him. ‘To th man who

so speak thus, and behave thus to-

the sex whieh, as a gentleman,h is bound to protect and treat with

at least ordinary kindness, | felt that
Teould never intrust my future. At

hi lette and pres and told him

| must be at an_end between us, and
ged him to return the few lettersI had written to him. But as | might

{have expecte from what I had al-

ready witnessed of his conduct, he re-fus to accept his dismissal, and like-

w to return my letters, threatening
if said a word abou terminating theengeg he would publish what I

had written. I have lon wrong to

temporize so far; but al ined

[s mortified Mr. Pag At his
ggestion and request, and in a fool

ish moment, wrote him

a

letter from

abr in which wddressed im as

usband and signe mys as wife.t
was done in jest,

in

une of those
*

.&quot; moments ‘which we all have,
O)That is all, Mr, Pag see you

believe what I have told you, an
jthoagh you must despise me for hav-

i te guilty of such an act of folly,

yet

Ihave th satisfaction of knowing[A Thave put an end to t uu

{ti which I have endured for the last
ys.”

Tristam’s eyes gleam angrily as

he listened.

.

But with wonderfal self-

Felicia had finished her hurried expla-
‘Then drawing her hand beneath

arm, a

4

proceed to which she
made no ed h tuok one step
toward his ‘ca frie

“We will have no hard words, Jas-
per. Your position is not a pleasant

oma—have the good sense not to make
jit worse, Give me that letter!”

| Convinced, probably, that the game
was up, Jasper complied without a

moment’s pause.
“Here,” said he “take it It has

tion.

his

on, and perbaps carried t

by me. AsIshall leave here this
evening, it will probably be agreeable

‘t all parties to mak uo further men:

ion of the matter.”

‘And with a foreed laugh, which ill

{ser to. conceal bis erest-fallen air,

bo ironica and strude out of

* * *

‘Tristam and Felicia rema for
some moments longer among the shad-
ows of the old library. ‘They were

disgracefully late in makin their ap

ver bod Was waiting. Both wore a

conscious look.

=

But ‘Tristam, who
could deseribe hia joy when Felicia
confessed to him that ber heart had

been his from the moment when ew

forw and so generously befriended

* * * *

“With all my beart, lad,” said Sir

George peer that night, as he

wro ‘Tristam’s hand. “There is noth-

|

ing I could ha wished for more than
for Felicia to be your wife.”

ues END.

Ss
“Theodore,

me any more,” said a K street gir
plainti as her best to a

t clerk, pulled her heal
n saloon.

“0, don’t say. th dient said he, wa
fully “way |

pe
teen poatotiices at

Wasafagton Criti

spurning, and I harked to the sound
of a rusty horn with a wild aad un-

hallowed yearning. Few and short
were the tunes they played, ana they

paused not at all to moukey,

so

slowly followed the route they made
at the heels of th log-eared donkey.”

‘Whe Nwell stead.

“When dat disea called de swell

sattin toevent Ding up ia de Iuna
asy-

hous.
“I say t you, Hrad Bu:khorn,

ara i
3

* a

0)
ar.” If yo git up

t $a week let the
world Know it. If you drop Lack to

$5 don&# lie abo it) An’ about yodisease. I don’t kerry a peasoi olike gallopin’ consumpshun or typh
fever, but it holds him & to ‘l ridi-
cule and contempt of all sensible men.

I mi help you to soak your hea
a pail bf warm water, If. it doanyo better put your head between

two freight kyar an’ let “em come to-

get on ye, You may ow resume
seat, u if the ailment continersi grow on ye I&# look about ‘or some

med whic de club kin x pply.”&qDetr Hree Press

Au i expected Muggentiian,

‘Say Gaddersby, said Mr. Smith,
us

h
cane inte tho sh store with a leto tackle in bis hand, “I. want you to

gi me some fish to take home with
Sind 0° ix em up so thit berTo as if they&#3 been eaugh:

‘ill you?

“Certai sir,” said thi grocer,

u&# Letter give me three or

four bass Make it look ciecent in

quantity without appeari to exag-
gerate, you know.”

‘om a p tyo better tuke white

Senny. nu mak
yo think so!

“Oh, nothing, except that our
wr

was down here early this afternooth said if you dropped in with a Eat
pole over your shoulder and a general-

‘woe- look, to have you take |

ibl as she Jiked that
¥ other.&qu

y
white fish if

Mr. Smith: too Twh fiab.— Mer
chant Traveler,

Sanday Prebibitien in Texas,
“Where can buy a pair of euffa?*

inquired a ta rise of an Aviotin hotel
proprietor nday morn

‘“Dou&#3 belie
you caanywhere,” man,

“clothing stores are all oa up until
4 o&#39;cl in the evening.”

“Well, where can I get a cock-tail?

Tamdr os a pul-ball
“Can Saloo are all closed until

“Your, pearance in the drawing-room, where after r Sask
“I suppose | can get ‘i glass of

sweet cider at some cormir grocery,

Sa eh; groceries closed,“Not my are all
‘until after 4 o&#39;clocwee ‘Then I guess I&# have to

go down to somdru stor) and get
glass of

s

“Can&# do ‘th cither.
are not allowed to sell’ 0d), unt afte

4 o&#39;cloc
‘The man moved mourn! ully over to

the water-cooler and had about half

The laws regardiag game

stri in England, “and avo kite

Sprea game,

(Si
xi a rabbit, a

borhood w!
If a rabbit eneon into the garden of tho house

where we areat and be found eat-
‘ing the cabbage b ariaway, but if tee

a tee of den
ald catch or kill it erwel be

Subject to a penalty,
‘It must not be supposed that the

great proprietors waya st
a wut their ae On one of th es-
tates of the Prince of Wales ot poor
man is allowed to come to the house
every day in the shootin season and
getone rabbit. He is perfectly wel-

om t the anima now is dead, for

pos eat all they shoot; but
“dhould presume to deprive’ the ow
o the pleasure of killing i he would
be a poacher and be put in
St Nicholas,

‘The Mind of ways wh Orewa.
If you hava b named Bill, or

Bud, ‘or Sa

or

Tom, you need not
fearthat he wil be drownedwned during

the swimming season. The boy who
has a plug name, and whose hair stands

hazel brash, and
stone brui on his feet, isT in danger of drow But if

your son has curly hair, and if he
wears shoes in summer, and has a

pretty name, you had better let him
Swim in a wash-bowl— Atchison Globe,

mmche Child,Som “a child io ori arin withe flush of ho om his

somebody&# mother thi seSr th im
when that dear face ore

u ray of hope can Brig Phen
be waa n cure for consumption,

ond child be your neighbor&#3
take this comfo word to the mother&#39;
heart befare it is too late. ‘Tell her that

‘consamption is curable; that men are lit.

oil, b
in curing this disea Solby drugyisia,

A New York piemak

is

reported to

have cleared over $1,00 in his busi-
ness.

Mr. W, H. Mealiste Manager Pacific

ney Sta to 206 Frontoast

Str San Fran Cal, writes: “h
J one bottle of ‘St,Decobs Ol for ehou-

A member of my family was cured in the

same w

sagepaor Natatio, of Serv givher lord and master a choi between

Atcating or divoraing hes Quo Nata
baa doubt nee Hobson. —| Philadelphia

wa
|.

sompluiote-Dr, Kilmees Feaats Rentby corre
a cures.

A goo sicaof the town of Atchison,
Kansaa has been woshed away by the
Missouri river.

‘The Washwomen Havethe Fever,
rominent man says his washwoman

informs him that she never undertakes a

hard days work without Moxie at night
and in the morning, when six cents worth
in 4 hours gives hor euch a remarkable

joo as much
1 it don’t stima-

doctors

‘The proprietors say it is not a

medicine ty any sense,

A lady who

no

Advorti for a gi “to do

light house .” received a from

an applic & ‘eald her ealt ge.

manded sea air, and asked where the

lighthouse was situated.—| Albany Argus}.

‘When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla
‘When ahe was a Chibi, abe cried for Castoria,

‘When abe became Mies, ahe clang to Castoria,

‘When she had Children, she gavethem Custeria

stg

Tho baby King of Spain is one yea old,
and he is to have a new uniform.

EME SES rors

pUatti Beecher Stowe was 76 yours old

Tuesd

Ho Sarsapari

‘the glovtows =

tered for iteeif upon the hearts of thontands of

Deaple Do Dave personally or indireety boo
reheved of terribla uffertag which all other
emediea fated to reach, Sold by alldreggiata,
i; abe for 33. Made only by C.L HOOD & CO,
“Apethecariea, Lowell, Masa,

100
Bowes

One

Beter_

jooting season no ‘one who does not | 224

nates
Pierce&#3 “Fellete”—the _ofigirial ficancifal Witt:“tte Liver Pills” (sugar-coated)—vare

|

are made pallid and nnattractive o fane-
sick and bilious headache, sour stomach, tional irregularities, which De. Pisreos

Dilious attacks. By draggists, Beoei Preseription” will mfallibly
nl&quot;e Hannibal Hamtin S ,Thons of tescimonialn Bywilb fei August,

axme,
| Joaquin Mille hasol bi cabin in

‘There are few who endure bodily troables with. Washington fo $5 16
cat complaint Did ro ever eet among the

Tati Mora Boxt BE Paiblei’y
mate: re, Mu., waa poisonedb pos oak. and was promptly cured

Sold by Droggists andhich the most unpractised eye recomubser 4 thePro of adivordered Heer. seo dntwkcomply Dealers.

S persis (ot th ses

of eat the st siusli

|

The anti- moveme recentlySin a SsspSymip Co izet at Macon, Ga, is spreadingorganiza
rapidiy throug the State

ee ayaa Ris
e schol iatine, a “Arch St Phila. Pa

Rutes conformi to the Saturd half-

holid law hare been adopted by the

Yor Produ Exchange.& ELV‘Weated in every ©: Shrewd men,eraanaco

sh rerulai| csous corer Tre
feada sue Fitcases. Seadto Di
ieeation, tot

peeriese tlte lt

ea io Sint aval

teamedied

by

fh va

He

Gen Shor

DYSP :

&quot;| SSeS

QasTFRE

peeaec

Cc. LINTHI

|

Patent Lawyer, Honore BuiNling: 20 Dearborm-a:,

i

mem
irs Lydia E. Pink Lynn, Mase:

« Ro the test of Septewife was taken with uterine

‘The beat stypties the pl
preveribe could not check it an sh1 “

more a more enfesbled. the was

the regular periods. Her appetite

is

res-

tored, and hor gen hea a stre
are much im
hace boen wortorf beust and ‘oar

hearts are dr: wi vut in gratitude for the
same and in »ympathy for other sufferers,

or

whose sake we trig
ded.”

| aise FosSuti ee
‘The Compo sat hefae

to

te
Loaenge and Liquid form. A Pr b |
droggists. Tho end

by mail on receipt of price.

re

aires a
7 co

eats, followin words, of Dy, Pumr Favourre Pascuing in praise fo thseeens peculiar eb Somat want boot hak Svety suerte iad
Seba puch wi, thous uefera filer

atta

uf ruta for SocROROIT chen By ihe ret this weed asset

paper Mea Seem F Bos it Cot

SRNR Sgt oh ete Tane Awa Nit oe aes
Dsila to canp balp toe

yearebetur Pent pe take

sto plgsi wee
ress Favorite

he more good thea
Thotmediclue giv to he t th nitycane during the thro

years thy bad boca practie

Suppoat f
beet haaside, aun feed ws weil ts Te

whine ot ne eae Mis M G

Tu GReat G comet o od T Won

J

xii ite
Eanr Boo

|

sss [_Wo j e ts:
alte e ie

ment of myself s stei ‘b oat any fee
Stein fo the dutie

of

ty house

TREATING THE WRO misASE.

‘Dr.
nine months, without receiving any

“Favorite Prescript 1s the greatest earthly tha te upo suueete Cte :

Sieroter Maas Sen ae it maces ead dabeag a
insetcre ia a ihaitud eon

A, Marrelou Cn mG. crsSEAL

|

of et ek iconDogro

|

wont &quot;s ar ae aa to kee my, beak

for a Tatoetorea wit aie
Pa)

r

wr
b

recived beati rent Tuebatad

pem nie’ xt icuth t

ca lee & foot wah

me det i

ett
ue

ek. F. Momaan. Nit Leringtow St.Pr “Butoin, Mace, save: Hive. youre

ago

‘was a Greadtul sudicrer trom uterinetroal
FAM Having exhausted’ f three

a oma was completely Uraged and 80&

Soe eeeDealt bad Pree ait particula20, ay an Sek ie
ma for thew,

mdi
unenst tafamyeit

Thole ae deacrioca

ae cerca

wae
ee aa Be Tretisc use

se

ie

caraaaty sutiod ein to-do Likewise. reat

yt har &lt;r

a

acca fetusof thank stating
#

hat
hat

he
i requir fathe = ee N&#3 an baal appli the

|

aMi recum 5 piail bad dows therein and were

|

f Yeura

nich bettwe alreudge
THE OUTGROW OF A VAST EXPERIENCE.

{Tho treahmacnt of many thousnds of cases

|

cures naueca, weakness of stomach, inti.

|

1 preguan rite Pr ccription™
of those chroute wiukucans and acess

|

gestions biti end eructations of yas

|

u&#3 “mother sai evi Mussa,
as Mtrengthc

|

weak
Favorite: Preseription = i un.

and

|

i

the mamas wae. tind she cured hers i ‘sp
to alaaby medicine wow tor

a
| weewtaes

adapting and thoroughly kichtin ierrous xelt eeiabuc re os oxeltabii tritat

foe theCure of woman&#39; peculiar mgtllen

|

exba
oa SRC cbsete a ss

ths S real se this Soumn att adn ip iitaeg Psat maeage sith
fe rahuat “exp ‘Puows of | Svea ace es

antes |S Ravorite s Lou xen taken
fom with theey sh rom ‘patra, ap fetresi sive, an elev

fro physician wh hav temo aint deepens
bore

a
‘casce wi ‘Be Pierce Favorite Prescription

aa a ean |doviaed fae

|
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organizat
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|

St
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WORLDS BISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, No. 663 as Steecs. 309)

“W did the Wom
of this country use over

! Procter & Gamble’s Lenox

Bu a cake of Lenox and you will scon understand why,

||

| 2&quot;,

‘One Agen (Mercha onlvi wanted invwerx town fr
| MN. P. Ca, Cureaa Von. Na
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a

PEN : Sera
SERSSo SEM erga terete
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- FANBALE & CO_ Cuteagethirtees million cakes. of
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Geo. Cook, from eastern Tenne-

see, is at home on a visit to bis pa
Mentex Quzett ‘Correspond

Sm
|
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Wher Caxton introduced the art

of printing into Englind, the Bishop’

of London earnestly said tu a con

vocation of his clerg “If we do not

alestroy bis dangerou invention it will

someday destroy us”

When fauning-nills for clesning

grein wore first introduced, into this

country, piow peple objected to

their ase, and said, “It is a grievous

sin against the Lord to presume to

aaise the wind by human device.”

The rapidity with which a raitroad

Duilds aps section cf country isdem-

custrated in the fact that there ‘are

now clevea towts on the Los Angeles

& San Gabriel Valley
them California,

which existed three menths ago.

A sbrewd liuie fellow Hved with

an uncle who bsrely afforded him th
necessaries of fife. Que day the two:

were out together and saw a very

thin grey houn, and the man asked

his nephew what made the dog so

poor. expect he lives with his

uncle, sid the

railroad, in|
not one of

If I sce some owe setting fire to

he house of my veighbor, and say,

“Hello there, that

Noman has a right to do that, but

give me fifty duilms and you may

is wrong.

Silver La

Mrs, Daniel Fasig o Sevastop
was in town Wednesday.

Ezra Wood and wife, of Warsaw,

were in town Sunda evening.

Miss Emma Baily, of Akron, is

| the guest of her sister this week.

Mahlon Meredith and Chas. Val-

entine, of Akron, were in town

Tuesday, trading horses.

Jacob Ulery, the Claypo novel-

ty and planing-mill man, was in

town Tuesday, on business.

Mra Sylveste Heck wa: real

poorl the first of the week, but is

now able to be around agair.

Ed Hamilton aad wife of South

Whitley, were visiting friends, and

fishing here a few days this week.

J.J. Babcock, accompanie b

Dr. P.E. Terry, drove across the

country to Warsaw last Weducsday.

Charle Rager has purchas the

city barber shop of Win. Seithman.

Charley is a good fellow and we

wish him success at his new trade.

Rev. D. Kivett.a former M. F.

minister of this plae bat now

Pleasant Hill, Mo, is here visiting

his many friends. The Rev. is

looking about as health as uswal.

Quite a number of our citizens

were at Warsaw Wednesday to

hear tho renowned Rey. Sam P.

Jones lecture. We heart quite a

goo many say they got value re-

ceived for time and money spent

Jorden, acolored minister, who

hasbeen holding a camp- at

Wabash for some time, was in

Dar his hunse and will holt my

peace; and sit b aud hot my

peace while he fires my neighbor&
hhonse and burns it to the ground,

tagether with 1] he has, and one of

the boys, a noble youth just growing

into manbeod, is burned to death.

Vow much ess eriminslam than the

man whe burned the Luilting?

Everyone will at once say, “You

areas guilty as be,and t blood ot

hands

Yet year alter year we are saying to

the liquor dealer, “Your business is

wrong, it is n-crime against humanity

and we eaunot permit you to destroy

our weighbors, our friends, our boys

Bat ifyeu will pay into the treasury

song hundred dotiars that will operate

ns a healing balm, asa salve fo uy)

couscienve.—E:

OBITUARY.

Mary J. Weirick was born July

16, 1853, died July 14, 1887, age

33 years, 11 months and 20 days
Deceased was the wife of Georg

Weirick and her home was at Pal-

estine, Ind. Death came to her

very suddenly, but we trust she was

not found unprepare About four

‘years ago she wo converted and

joined the M. E. churck, and since

that time has tried to live a ehris-

tian life. A husband and four

children are left to mourn their

Joss. Funeral services were held at

the Christan cbureh, at Palestine,
July 16, b the writer assisted b
Mev. Thomas Wiley.

Lewis Reeves.

GASOLINE STOVES.

The Ilull Vapor stoves are not an

experignent byt the result of fifteen

years expertence, and are fast taking
the place of wood, oil and coal stoves:

for ovoking purposes on account off

their economy in saving fuel and

their convenience. You can move:

them from room to room; no smoke,

no hesfing the room.
,

As to conve-

nienee iu cooking”

=

you ean

febt the fire an bojl water in five:

minutes: you ean regulat

—

the

point desired by

simply moving the valve; and in

aking the gusulin stove is acknowl

seperior to any wood

ud the Hull Vapor
Stove to be superior to any other

rents. Geo. looks like th: south

agrees with him.

‘Miss Hoas, from Warsaw, h

been visiting friends and relatives

near heve for some time.

Miss Wade of Tiosa, !as been

visiting her nacle, C, Wele this

week.

Sarak Wells has gone to Grand

Junetion, Michigan, to work in the

Gosp Trump office.

mal at Mentgne. Frank hes become

quit a expert as a teacher.

~

H.

Hossman who has been at-

cthe M. E. ecolleg: at Ft-

Wayn is at home on a vacation,

‘The Beaver Dam camp-
begin the 4th of August and con-

tinues ten days A large crowd is

expecte It is to be held 2 miles

west of Beaver Dam.

The Sunday school at this plac
expe to attend the 8. 5. pieni at

Sayger’ grove to be held Ang. 20

—Forty cents will pay for the

Gazette from now until the first

We Tell You Plainly

that Simmon’s Liver Regulator will

rid you of Dyspepsi Teadache,

Constipatiun and Bitieusness. It

wiht break up chills and feyer and

prevent theit return, and it a com

plete antidote for atl malzrial poisen

yet entirely free fren quinine
mel. ‘Pr it, and you will be aston.

Jat the goo results o| the gen-

ine Simmon’s Liv Regulator pre-

paued by JH. Zeiting Cv.

FROM LIFE TO DEATH

town Tresday and made array

ments to begin » meeti in Wit

Jiam’s grove on (he west

lake, beginning about Augus

Elaypo
Geo. Bangher has purehese

Tex pony and colt.

Thirty-three Texas ponie are graz-

ing on the Beig Lun,

Mis. Whitenberger hes been on

the sick list the past week.

&quot;V saw-milts in town, all run-

ning with a lull setof hands.

Miss Wa Horter, residing rear

W. S, Sarber during the past week.

Joba Bowman left.on Tuesday, to

comer stone at Rochester the 20th.

Mr, Bouse’s tittle daughter Lillic

has been quite with fever and

enlargement of the tongue uring

the past week.

When yor happen this way stop

in and see the white bat jna box at

Brackett’s drug store.

sure as you live.

Theo. Baugher, of Denver Col.

brother of our carriage maker, artiv

ed Tuestlay to as Geo. in the

painting departmert.

Chas. E. Brackett and Orwig went

up to Warsaw to hear Sam Jones, the

great religious orator, lecture Wedl-

nesday. A lang erowd went from

here.

Its a daisy.

‘The carpenters sre busy laying

floors im the new city hall and it will

now soon be completed The two

business rooms below sre splendi
rooms and inake a gool opening for

a. good business nan.

The elevator is taking in large

quantities ot wheat of very fine qual

ity. Wesle Fike manages the cie-

vator ina way pleasin to his pa-

trons. H is the right man in the

righ place.

J. M, Crip formerly agent at the

Nickel Plate station and recently

poultry raiser of this plac has two

large incubators continually turning

out small chicks. It is quite a curi.

osity to witness the stages of the

eggs while hatching.
Francis M, Shoemaker met with 2

wapor stove menufactured, having
device to regulate the flow of gasoline

saving from } to the nsyal_ amount

nsed. It ins the simplified solid

flame burners which never get out
ge

o

tke Ouc on trial from E.

desire to give notive to all per—
sons to desist from trespassing npon

any premise for the purpose of

gathering berries during the coming
season, Please take warning from:

this kindly notice. James TeRNER.

May 26, 1887,

Tris A Fact,

severe accident Saturday while near

Long’s saloop, and being somewhat

intoxicated got into an altercation

with Geo. Minear, they cfinched and

Minear throwing Shoemaker en the

side of the platform broke his leg.

Dr. Ketchan went to Huntertown,

Allen county, Ind., to atfend the

bedside of his fnther, who- short-

ly after his arrival/“The Dr. says

his heart ceased beating twenty min-

nites before he died, a vety remarka-

ble, He wasn man 75 years old.

Mr. J. M. Weidner, of Grand

Crossin IL, formerly a citizen of

Claypool died Sunday and was

that Dr Harter’s Iron Tonic is cool-| brought here for burial Monday.

ing to the blood, controls excessive |The remains were buried Tuesday.

perspiration, and will safely tide you| Funeral services were condneted by

over that period characterized by |Rev. Coverstone. Mr. Weidner was

jeadache, f: g spells exhaustive|a respecte citizen and christian.

spasmodic affections, and will give| leaves wileand one child. Ser-

strength and new life to the entire| vices attended by a larg concourse

system of peopl

by a. rem
{rive from the blood the dan;

Such a remed is Athlop [ths

thoroughly tested and is
6

care.

yerous ac
as been

Sure

Burkett, bas been the guest of Mrs} many.

attend the laying of the sehoothouse

|

go

228 JE e

me

elt dotLi

me what a

their medicines failed to do, md Tam only
toa gla to let it be known te sufferers

vheumatism. ‘

eras,

can-

thlo-
will

ot

December 26th, 1875, The

CHICAGO DAILY NEWS

was founded. It was the pio-
neer of low-priced journalis

in the west. From the first

the controlling conviction of

its managers has been that a

“cheap paper” s

chea only in price;
news should be as fresh ‘and

complet its editovial discus:

sion as able, and its gener
tone and character as pure
and healthful as its best and

highest- contemporary.
This has bee its icleal. How

well it has succeeled in the

actual attainment of so high
a standard is best evidenced
inethe fact that it now regu-

larly print and sclls over

150,000 papers a cay—a lar

ger circulation than that of ali

as Chicago diilies com-

int

The CHIGAGO DAILY

NEWS is an INDEPEND-
ENT newspaper. It is not

partisan Neither is it a nev-

tral. It is a paper of positive
opinio expresse without tear

or favor. It seeks the patron
age of peopl why love coun-

try more than party.
:

The CHICAGU DAILY

NEWS is the only 2 cent

paper in the west that is a

member of the Associated

Fress. It prints ALL THE NEWS.

‘Sol by all news dealers ol two cents per copy,

Matled to any sddress, portage prepaid, for obx

‘dollars per year, oF for a tow Bt rate of

{Att eeoie per month, Add Vietor F. Lacnon,

Putisher Tbe DAILY NEWS, vay FHL Aves

CHICAGO, ILL.

The CHICAGO) WEEKLY

NEWS—5 pag 64 columns

—is the larges dollar weekl
in America,

s

Frank Rhodes is attending nor}

from

“TEN YEARS AG oa

:

S Li H Plas Ce

Bal Asce

Mentone In Sa Jul 8¢
——aAt L OCicck P. Me.

CASAD
,

wilh make one

feats on the swinging trape

shoots toward the he

20 feet high, 49 foet broad aud ev

A Lot of Texas Ponies will be Sold on

the same day.

Phe Balloon is

sip. yard of canvas.

RYE

Tearmmber ELouse

NE Well THR-——--IN

EVATOR
OF-

—1)

GRAT
STOCK

THE
g

ELDRED W

The ELDREDGE “B” is sold with the

[- WHERE MAY BR FOUND Goap

& FINE NEW YORK

Heard and Soft Coal
Highest Market Price

Paid for No.

Lower Gades in Propor-
tion. Our Prices on a

gles will be lower than

elsewhere consi

quality of goods
Call and see our goods.

A. Tucker & Co.

p. R. MENTZER.
Ww €. WILKINSON

The BEST and the CHEAPEST

Is the univesal verdict concerning the

justly celebrated MENTONE TILE.

A large and complete assortment of

this Tile constantly on han

tory, No. 515 East Main St., Mentone,

ind. MENTZER & WILKINSON.

Iumber, Shingl & Lath;

W

1 Wheat,

lle
Lumber, Lath and Shin-§

dering the}

d atthe Fac-|
=:

—
=

A
pe

BEAST
‘Mexica

Musta -

Linime
cuRES

Sciatica, Scratches Contracted

guarante of being the BEST
ears

|

ae

that can be MADE. H

AGENTS WANTED.

|
se

Seems

CHICAGO, fn applicability. Ever roody wowlsHa

|

Ore core oo

iy eens

&q

363 and 365 WABASH AVE.,

‘Tho Mechauis Ie always oa bis work

bench.

‘eho Mtacr:
BAUM’&#3 FAMOUS

; AXCAS o

sugens M ease gency.

LE

ors, bs tmmediats

thn

ay
aGE

s a fo

BELT CO, Bost

ate Scud for Deseriy ave

tins
of tno OF

SMIT BR
f

EXTRA DOUBL

FLAVORINGIEXTR
recommended for

Facer,
ate In

al

forms, Plata or Fable

x utanging. Send for Lkustrated Cirealar.

Always vnitors

PURITY, ST

SNITH BROS.

Stron Fam Ammo
For Geaeral Cleaning Purposes.

‘

SMITH BROS.

A

Extra o Jamai Ging
Ask your Grocer for Smith Bros, Extreets, f

i
no othe.

Ba PARIS: =BLUE
pu GaitBhLa Bu

IN

Its Great Strengt and Beautiful Color
or i the largest eale of

any

Dinelng
tut every bousebetd a Amer

Bato Snow the celieuce and ot

Recnrers BLUB.
‘iveociothes a oanty

called by any

Ask your dealer for

efeotor such,
THE SMITH CARRIAGE,

as bas Bever
wher beng.

|

and if be dees not keep it, send to #

SP ee mir Seog eure

|

Staciod and Sleiratio
gu aoe&

of

2a tephr hte

|

over 100 diiferent stylewent

for Reckuit’s Blue. @rocera wil

&amp; New York.
terms ‘e of

ola Agents for Calted States and Canadas

sty!

S.A. SMITH & CO.
219 North 3d St., Phil, Pa,
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LOGAL NEWS:

—Rigdon, the dentist, at Mettone

next Monday.

—Gasoline delivered, leave your

orilers at Middleton&#39;s.

—Kalamazoo celery, the best in

the world at the Corner grocery.

—Mrs, Frank Nammond was on

the sick list several days this week.

—Wn. Whited has moved into

Latimer Bro’s new house on north

‘Lucker street.

—-It is said that green corn is

very invigorating for depaties and

ex-officials.

—A god variety of fres and
salt meats always on hand at Love&

meat market.

—Mr, Holly has given his barber

shop a very cosy appearance by the

application of wall-paper.

—Warsaw is all in a flurry of ex-

Cit Dir sto
CORPO “OFFICERS

Comnetimen,’

VEST £ Fre etinaeh

perry

Seoy ese tity iu the
oe b to

SOCIETIES,

Wt
dome eit!

_BAOUNS deP jeeinig and‘Offi in
Tobiten Bic

an p pu bel

Sas

ALESI
to solicit orders for our reliable Nur-

sery Stock. Good S lary and Expen-|
ses or Comimission. Permanent em-

ployment quaranteed. Address at once

satingage. SNELL &

1HOWL
Nurserymen, St. Louis, M

30-8 (Nurseries in iWes N. ¥.)

Sx

ADVERTIS os miciro
apace vben In Chicago wil

dit

on Beat
envdeng

etna Lo 8T MA

citement, —- have smelt gas at

(their west Center street well.

-Owing to the poor health of

his wife, Mr. Price offers .his hotel

for sale or trade, at a bargain.
—Money, mind and muscle, are

the three “in&#39 which are necessary
|

tomuke a complete working texm.

—Forlume kuocks ouce at every

’s door; but she doesn’t go hunt

through beer saloons tor him if

he happens to be out.—Puck.

—At Bremen, Marshall county,
several farmers were prosecute and

fined last week, for allowing
ja thistles to grow on their land.

and all summer

&  Poffenberger’s
millinery store are now being sold

rtcost, Call in quick and secrre a

bargain,

A large crowd of peopl are

ed in town to-day, to wituess

the balloon ascensi and the cap-

turing of wild Texas pouies b the

cow-
pstahle Clark Arnsbarger and

Prosecutor Summy took a pleasure

trip to the rural disuriets ot Rock

Lake l 1 y—They ca

their huckleberry.

—The Town Conncil are making
n effort to secure the building of 4

it

—lluts, flowers

woul greatly impr the

strect.

il Love and wife, who

ing friends in town

—-Rev.

had been v

for several weeks, went to Silver

Lake Wednesday, where they will

stay a short time before returning to

their home near BI

--R. C. Rails! has just reeeiv-
t

le alot of very fine sofas and in

fact he is continually receiving
. new guod of all kinds in the fur-

niture line. Tt will pay you to

take a look throug his store.

—Mrs. Mollie Kessler, wife of

Rheuben Kessler, died at her home

in Bloomingsburg last Tuesday. She

leaves a husband and two chiidren.

Mrs. K. was a highly esteemed lady
nl many are the friends who mourn

for her.
°

yy
as you pass through town

cast your eye northward and take a

“|

squint at the front of “Ke

Block,” (Mr. Lewis’ new building,)
and tell us how yo like it Mr. C.

Koppe is the designer and boss

brick-fayer.
—Do yon want a good bright

magazine for your children? Try
Nicholas. It will occupy their

re moments by filling their‘ai and hearts with the good the

truc and the beautiful. The August
number is an excellent one.

~A very serious accident oceurre a

on $. Grundy’s farm near Packerton

-| one day last week. ‘T&#3 reapers were

working f the same field, when hoth

drivers dismounted from their ma-

chines for some purpose, when both

teams took fright and ran away, cut-

ting two legs off one horse valued at

#200, and badly demolishing the

machinery.— Whitley News.

—*Why havn&# Ia six hundred

acre farm as well as that man riding
i by in his carringe?” yelled a red

nosed anarchist orator, as he glared
at the crowd. “Because he saved

$600 and bought his farm when it

cost him $1 an acre, and you poured

your $600 down yuur throat,” re-

sponde a man cn the back seat, and

the orator asked. no more conun-

drums.— Tribune.

’

| — is the Dentist of War-

gsaw,

—The Gazerte, from now until

Januvry 1 °88 for 40 cents,

—Hot weather is better than

none at all. Any consolation in

that?

—Drngs and medicines always at

fair prices at Middleton&#39; drug
store.

-—Prot. W. 1. McCullough informs

us that his Normal at Atwood is

booming.
—Jim Cos bas pnt in a splendi

set of Buffalo seales in front of the

livery barn.

—Don’t forget that the Corner

grocery is headquarters tor Michi-

cream chees®e————

-—E. M. Urall spent several day
on a b—be- pleasur trip to Ft.

Wayn this week.

—Will Lindville is ‘the proud
father o{ a bran new boy ¥hich came

to live at his honse Wednesday.

—Mr. Hudson ba sold bis restau-

rant to W. L. Fish, from near Argos,
and will give possesio August 1.

—Dr. Pearman, of Palestine, is

visiting his brother at Millersburg,
Elkhart county, who is dangerously

ill.

—Will Lantz has traded his prop-

erty in town for a twenty acre firm

near Argos, and will move there in a

few days.

—The Comer Grocery has the

largest best 5 cent ping of

be convinved.

Pekin Times says the

©” in a community has the same

disposition asa scrub unute, wmd
i

worth just about as much to soc

—Those paper pails at the Cor

ner grocery are lighter, handsomer

aud more durable than any wooden

pail made. ‘The do not impart a

disagreeable taste to water and no

hovp to drop otf.

—lee cream, the best ever made

realy every Saturday evening and

Sunday, either wholesale or retail

at Jacob Bruch’s; also mad to order

for parties or festivals at anytime.

—The National Garment Cutter

people have been in town during the

ging to cpen their

instruction room next Monday.

Ph are meeting with the best of

encouragement.

—The genuine Buchur, Gibbs

Imperial plows and repairs the

or nal Kalamazo Reed’s patent
paing- Harrows, New Deal

ania sulky plows Ioller and

Baker hoe drills, for sale by E. 0.

Clay & Bro.

—At an early hour yesterday
morning Jacob Bruch was seen rush-

ing over to Love&#3 beef shop all In

fever of agitation to borrow his

heavy weight scales, explaining as

best he contd in his exciteil state of

mind; Ivsa boy and a whopper
toon

—Next Monday at Dr. Robinso
office, you will find Rigdon, the

Warsaw dentist, prepared_to doany
work that you ma want in the den-

tal line. Rememhé that he is an

experienced workman and you run

no risk in employing him. His

charg are as low ns others.

pa week, ar

—It was reported that a herd of

‘Texas ponies broke into Uncle Rob-

ert Meredith&#39; corn field last Friday
evening, but on examining the tracks

it has been ascertained that the dep
redators instead of going toward the

pony pasture, struck for various

points on Franklin and Tucker

streets.

—The new song “Where have laid

my darling,” by Ogde is a song al

great depth snd sweetness it will

compare favombly with “Stay at

home iny heat and rest,” but is en-

tirely original and characteristic ot

its author. Everyone who hears the

melody will acknowledge its beauty.
Jen Fiscuer, Pubr,

‘Toledo, Ohio

—Tne midsummer holidey number
of The Century opens appropriately
with an attractive paper of holida
adventure, having the plquan title

of “Snubbin’ Through Jersy,” the
object of which is to report the in-
cidents, mishaps, aud delights of

unique vacation trip in a canal-hoat.
This narrative, which is to be con-
tinued in the Septembe number, will
revive the memory of the Tile Clab

papers, formerly a promient feature
of this magazine

tobacco in this counwy. Try it and

—It you want firsteless dental

work, go to Rigdon of Warsaw.

—Highest market pricé paid for
fat cattle by J. F. Love, butcher, at

Mentone, Ind.

—Wateb,clock and jewelry re—

pairing done promptly and at reason-

able rates by Middleton.

—Lumber lath and shingle fer sale

at Mentone. by C. H, Adéins, agent
for Hrackett & Barrett, of Rochester.

—Mr. Vories, from néar Argo
is the guest of Mr. Hudséb and is

looking at th city with c
eye to

business.

—Chieago Daily Ne Saturd
Lt and allthe leading

and literary papers at

peteug

store.
G to H.C. Duase for satis torwork m PAINTING, GRA

PAPER HANGIN
|

DECO
ING, erc., at low fignr

—A Rane Cuaxce! Buy a gas-
oline stove of E. 0. Clay Bro.

and pay only one dollar per week

until pai for.

—Tke man Wh neglect the

patronage of his home paper is un-

vons conspirator
prosperity of his city or county.
Local papers are as much of a neces

sity as are metropolitan journals —

[Inter Ocean,

—The Michigan City Enterprise,
one of our best exchanges, announces

this week that it will be worked over

into » new paper to be ealled the M.

C. News, with Jacob Keiser as man—

aging editor, We hop the new

paper will bo as guod as the old one.

--LOOK HERE BUILDER:—It

you want a fiist-class job of Slate

Roofing done, don’t fal tu call on or

write to Join Bilger, as ke has a

first-class slater, and: any work done

hy him is strictly warrented. A car

load of slat just received. Prices to

suit the times, Silver Lake, Ind.

—Losr, b the si of the road a

little west of the cormer where the

road goes horth, one half mile east of

Mentone: 2 pucket-ook containing
no money but several nutes, receipts,
and other papers, valuable only to

the owner, J. Newman, ‘The finder

will confer a favor by leaving the

same at this officeor restoring

—

it

tu Mr. Newman,

—A western paper claima that

three of thestingi2st men in the world

live in that locality. On of them will

not drink as much water ay he wants

unles it is from his neighbor&# well.

‘The sevond forbids any of his family
from writing anything but small

hand, as it is a waste of inkto make

large letters, The third atops his clock

at night to save the wear on the

machinery. ‘They all refuse to take

their home paper on the groand that it

is a terrible strain on their spectacles
to read newspapers eveo in the

tiay time.

—There i$ a little matter, $mall

in the con$ideration of each indi-

vidual $ub$eriber but larg in the

aggregat to w8. Our medeSt pre-

vent$ uS from Speakin exten8ive-

ly on the $nbject, but $ome of our

Sub$criber$ em to have forgotien
the matter entirely. We would not

Spen of the matter at all, but it i
abSolutel necet8ary for the bett

Succe8$ of our buSine¢3 that we

doo. If you mit$ seing the

point, call in thi’ afternoon and we

will make the matter a clear a8

Sunshine.

--The case of the State vs. John

Sopher, of Fulton county, charge
with assault and battery on the per-

son of Mrs, Daniel Hattery was tried

before Esquire Johnston last Wed-

nestla resulting in a eanviction and

fine of $3.00 and: costs. When the

question w put to the defendant

as to whether he wonld pay it, stay
it or la it, he very promptl decid-

ed upo the latter; but while a con-

veyanee was being prepared, the four

constables were piloting the prisoner
tothe points of interest over the

city, when he became lost in the

crowd, and whe lust seen was

wandering about in the vicinity of|

Fequire Johnston&#3 residence on

north Tackur etrect hanting for a

policeman to show him the way out

of town. The executive force held

conneil on the following morning to

Iny plans for the apprebensio of the’

fugitive. After deliberating most of

the forenoon it was doeided that on

account of the Chief sufferin frum a

very lame back, the case would be

diamigs ajnti afte dog-

loon posters in colors this week
—Miss Ida Fisher, from Sais visiting her uncle W.

dridge
—The second page of this pape:

will be found well filled with gen-
eral news.

—Forty cents will pay for the

Gazerts from now until the first

of January 1888.

—The “Star Safet Ragor,” the

greatest novelty of the age, for sale

by E. 0. Clay & Bro.

--A Miss Hudson, of Argos, is

visiting with her uncle L. P. Hud-

son of this place
—The orn

fs

is fult of “eranks.”°—

tatiNo wonder it thras arou#id~
—Miss Anna Armey of Claypool

was visiting her sister, Mrs. Lon

Haimbaugh, the first of the week.

—Rev. Coomer will preac his

farewell sermon, for this year, at the

M. P. church next Wednesda
evening.

--We understand that Geo. Kime

has sold his new building toa man

at Ligorier who will establish a

carriage factory here.

—Nathan Meredith and Geo.

Kim will di up Bruch’s ice-cream

on the pieni groun to-day. Call

at his stand for the best article.

—The bell for the M. E. church
has arrived and is now in place
The tone is excellent. Now let

everybed be at church on time.

=-Rev. Croy w taken quite ill

Thursday eve and has been

unable to leave his bed since, altho”

the latest reports are that he is

getting better.

The M: Assembly
Association of the M.

P.
church

hold its first meeting at Lake Max-

inkuckee, commencing Aug. 2 a

lasting till Sept. 4th Good speak
ers will be in attendance. All are

invited to attend.

Comitt Rev. L. Coomre

|.
Crier.

Followi is the levy made

June 11 1887 by the Trustee of

Franklin township:
Speci School 15

Tuition, W

Road,

Tp. Bridge,
Total,

Gro. W. Sar Trust
-~The stutely proportions of the

« Banner Block,” (Manwaring’s new

building) are gradually developing
under the. superintendenc of A. B.

Ketterman as master workman.

Mentone ean soon be able to boast

of the largest store building in

Kosciusko county.
—-Miss Carrie Bozart, near Akron,

Ind., daughter of 2 wealthy farmer,

was attacked one evening last week

by an unknown tramp, who seized

her, choked ber and tried to commit,

a criminal assault. Sh resisted, and

he bound her with a strap. While

he was looking for more straps Miss

ets. on $100.00.

reighborboo is in arms. The mob

tracked the scoundrel toward Newton

watil darkness set ia, ‘There will be’

a hangin if they catch him.—|South
Whitley News,

—M. W. Isherwood, of Cherubus-

co, Ind., has been here several day
this week arranging for the estab-

lishment of a hub and spok facto-

ry at Mentone, Several of the

leading citizons have taken an active

interest in the matter, and it is now

settled that Mr. Isherwood will

come. He has purchase a piec of

ground east of the Nickel Plate

Mills where he will soon begin the

erection of his buildings. The busi-

ness, in addition to the hab and

spok fuetory, will include planing
and molding machines, band-saws,
etc. The establishment will em-

ploy from twenty to thirty men,

oo

NOTICE.

The person who borrowed my

post-hole digger will confer a favor

by bringing it home.

NOTICE.

All persons are hereb notified to

desist from trespassin upon my

shooting or gathering berries in the

future. 8. ARNSBARG
30m

—We printed some monster bal-

J. F. Jounston.|
...

W. W. KIMB
Spot Cash Prices.
U Pounds Granulated Sugar

1s” “A” Suga
18° Extra “C” Sugar

7 Bars Washboprd Soa

Japa Tea, best

Pan fired Japa Tea

Starch
a

Soda and Saluratus

14 PoundsCarolina Rice

ao Crckers

Knives and Forks

Table Peach-s
a

Rising Sun Stove Polish

Bird Seed
ti

Lam Fines, 0 aud

A Big Cut in Spice
Qat Meal

2 Boxes Carpet ks

Good Fine cut Tobaceo

A “rattler”

Pail Tea

‘A10 quovt Tin P
Whitewash Brushes

2 Papers Pins, full count

Fine cut

Star

Morse Shoe”

Ham Sausag
Raisins, Best

3 Pounds Bulk Starch
‘

Stoneware, per gallon
A big cut in Dishes.

Coal Oil...
. exe

Pailor Matehes
....

Dried Peaches

Dilnert’s

Livering
Sardines per box.

No.1 Wash Tub

AAN &qu

A Good Broom

Esence of coffee
....

Ne pickies in stock.

EGGS.

BLANKETS

Spear Head Plug Tobacco

Good Smoking Tobacco per Ib

Golden Syrup per gallon

BRUSHE
}

WHIPS

$1.00

2
boo

1.00

25

30

5 and 07

+200,

20.85

wold

-.0T

In fact in everything
in the Grocery line, I will

save you from 2 to 30

per cent. Call in and see.

CASH for BUTTER and

YW. V7. RIME,

IWitentone, Ind.

Boz:urt freed herself and fled. The] ==&quot;

&gt; Rea,ic
——MANUFACTURER AND DEALER (X——

HARNESS GOODS
SACHELS

RUNKS

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET,

Neatly and Promptly Done.

GOOD RIGS

GOO HORSES
premive fer the purpose of hunting,|

E 2 Jefferies

=FIRST-CLASS

Liv Fo a S Sta

SAM WAGO

PR FAI

Propri



CONDENSED NEWS

Latest Intelligence From all Parts of

the World,

ere

—

FIRE RECORD.

Boarow is the altarea eity of th Gai Face im the “BigTBs&qu wlldineat

States, but rt has a reported pop! S can
Minneapolis, Minn. Tuesday night burn-

22,000 above 10 years of age WhOC™M
Ja out W. E. Bteclo & Co. extensive

neither read nor write, jlothiers; the Franklin Bazer, end other

fever TS high
‘Tux statue of John C. Breckenridge e Th loes ia place e

which is to be unveiled at the Lexington,

Ky,, in Octobes, is now being east in New

York. Valentine

is

the artist.

THE GAZETTE.
MENTONE, INDIANA.

CM SMITH, =
a

‘The house in which Mrs. Harriet Beecher

3towe wrote “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” was

lestroyed by fire at Anso Mass., Tues-

lay nignt. Loss, $20,000; partl insured.

Forty-eight horses were burned todeath

im a fire at New York. The lose was

$3

‘Tux reports from the new gold discov-

cries near Ishpeming grow more strong

with overy blest made in the shafts and

the gold exoitemen: is at fever hoat.

&quot Dallas (Texas) Post says the $160,

000,000 Northern capital poured into the

South in the last year is the kind of fill:

ing with which to close the bloody

chasm,

CASUALT
John Wilson, a farm hand at Glendale,

Ohio, was gored to death by a bull.

‘A Montgomery, Ala. special saya that

Gov. Seay was the victim of a pecaliar ac
|

cident yesterday afternoon. He and his

private secretary, J. K Jackson, were

driving down the main thoroughfare of

she city, when one of the guy wires which

support the overhead cable uf the electrio |

———e
street railway broke and fell to the

ux women of New York have been ground, striking the governor horse.

granted more patents than their sisters in The wire was heavity charged with elec:

any other State. The women of Massa- e lose ~~ eee ent e
was shocked and burned to d ina

ehtsatts,: Okla Indians,’ and Wueonsio
minutes. Had it fallen a second later the

rank next tn order wire would have atrock the governor and

who owns a tract of

|

Mr. Jackson instead of the horse, The

accident created great uneasiness

about the safety of the electric-car sys-

tom,

‘Three miners were

sion in a mine at Nanticoke, Pa. y

‘A sponmive bull in Wayne, Nob. charged

|

day.

on the town fire engin while the machine ‘The targe Theodore Perry went to the

‘wa being tested. ‘The boys turned the

|

bottom of Lake Erie last Saturday in a

hose on the bull&#3 eye, and, after four suc
drowned.

cessive charges, the animal retired to the

field thoroughly ooele

Mus. BroomrienD Mooux, of Philadel-

phia, profer to live abroad rather Lhan at

home, She is credited with possessing

$6,000,000 aud the friendship uf Robert

Browning.

Ma E. Garonxn.,

mountain land in Cambria county, Pas

was looking over it the other day and |

came apon a cavern in which he found

bed of snow and

ice

three feet thick.
killed “by,an85 Fo:

ter.

he Memphis ‘eannon-ball” train om

tho Iron Mountain road was thrown off

Jay Gout has been asked to build a the track by running over a cow, the en-

new chureb on the epot in the Catskills |gincer, Aloxander Humilton, being Killed,

where stood the yellow church of his boy- nd the pnesengers being frightfully

hood-—the church where his father was a
‘haken up.

oe

deacon an sermons lasted from Sunday CRIMES AN CRIMINALS
sunrise til Sunday sunset. a

—S At Camp Lincoln; Spring field, Tuesday

‘Taw Mbrary of the Britivh Museum 209  gight, Private Smith, of Company @

contains more than 2,000,000 books, which Thira Regiment, I. N.G., struck Private

occupy three, miles lineal of bookcases yeLanghlin, of the same company with a

wight feet high. ‘Che library haa inereas- payonet, inflicting a wound which itis

caec each aw extent that the disposition thou will prove fatal, Hoth men re-

of the books has become a serious difli- si at Woodstock, MeHenry county.

culty to the authorities. perate attempt was made near

—_= fare Mexico, to rob s Mexican Cen-

tral train, As the express was ronnin,

ground by smell alone bat when th2Y |. ruil speed two shots were fired into the

rent 10 bore fur uatural gas it was [ona a eee een arely missing the

that the smell proceeded from artificial
049 of the condnetor. It ixsupposed the

gas cleverly buried in a rubber bag. The

|

intention was to kill the ongineor but that

Owner of the land is now walk&#3 around the spee of the train wax pot calculated

with w big boodle in his pocket, pon. An obstruction was found on the

= track a short distance ahead. The evident

‘Tux United States flag w torn down intent was to kill the engineer and

from the postofiice at Prove, U. T. the fireman and let the train dash against the

day before the fourth, and at Toole the
| obstrnction.

Hag on the liberty pole was hauled down William J. Meauii one of the con-

by John Gillospix one of the mormon victed Chicago “Boodle i

polygamists who has been in the peniten- the County jail pen the disposi

tiary, and raise sgain upside down, af moti for 9 new trial eseape wi

———

visiting his home accompanied by the

‘Tur railroad
adtelographer | seek to! sheriff. He was granted the liberty of

have passo at the coming session Of taking a bath and made good his exeapo

Congress a bill making it a ponel offeuse, Lee Shellenberger, the Nebraska man

for eny railroad company to employ a who killed his 11-year-old daughter, was

telegraph operator to direct the move-| taken from jnil and lynched.

nets of passenger trains who bas not Mary Watkins, at Middlesex, Penney!

been granted a Government license.
j go hada dispato with her neighbor,

———_ Vhomas Jones, during which she

Jacon Sarr, of Dubuque, had twenty sean to shoot her, whereapon Mrs,

aminutes in which to save stock from hia Jones fell to the ground in a paroxysm of

burning grocery, and all ho got out were fright and died on the spot.

seven wash-boards and a plag of tobaccu. =

‘The rest of the time was taken up in ez-/ INDUSTRI
plaining to his wite that theo wasn’t (he! ‘The carpenters’ council Chicago Knights

least danger ofthe building being burned. Labor, are considering the question of

dering a strike, The prospscts are

“th the consereative element will provail,
Western college once wrote of and that other met bod will be employed

those confession books where people Put for securing the concessions demanded

down their opinions on all sorts of sub- from the bosses.

jects, in answer to the question, “What is ‘Th Illinois weathor servie reports corn

your idea of ahervine?” “An educated at about an average in every northern

‘American women who does her own county except Putnam and Marshall,

housework.” whieh will give about three-fourtns of a

=—— crop. In the contrat division an average

Joux Gurzx (colored), now residing it
crop is promised, while in the southern

Indiana, bi it 20,000 jon there will be trom a half to an

damages in the United States Court at, average yield.

Louisville againet seven citizens of Hart It is estimated that th cost of the coke

county, Kentucky, whom he charges with strike to the workmen and employers was

“Kukluzing” him in July, 1956. He $2,000,000

alleas the party took him into the woods

one night and boat him severely.

A srxvicare bought ten acres of Ohio

3” confined

File of a professor in ®

one

‘Yue clever

in

‘WASHINGTON.

Que bandred Missourians visited the

daitiomen bevingzenttle going Hor brec| President of (he White Hous and Mayor

the great cattle iract have decided to tma| Francis of St. Louis extended to Mr.

them back on aosount of the absolute ab-
Cleveland an invitation to visit that city

sence of a market. Last year over 200-
the first week in October. The invitation

v aioe “vere driven over this tract; thia| Wa# accepted, but no date was agree)

eee rea bars Leas, staring, and SPety Mm Clnvsland&#39;otating ital be we |
made

a

priortwothi of ‘the will be turned back.

|

Ganiy in the same month. He also said

‘Mrs, Cleveland would accom :

Kansas City and Bt Jos will send

to invite i

Accoupina to a Denver dispatch, the

Juan B Ha editor of the El Paso

Times, was gunning for Orth H. Stein

and
i

e

Inter Republi, Stein and Loving were

iso looking forHart Hart in his paper

|

some talk of organi the next Con-

said the editors cf his contemporary ought

|

press on-tariff insiead of party lines.

to be in the penitentiary, and Stein and

|

Upon the assumption that the causes
|

Loving confided to their readers that Hart| complaint have been removed, the Seo:

‘was a “poltroon, cur,” ete, Stein is well tary of the Interior recommends the a
known in the West, where he was alleged now pendin agu

i

to have done simothing not at all redi-

table,

Monon missionaries have been actively

and successfully

st

work among the

ignorant classeo in th vicinity of Angus!

Gev iy aber chor ee holds that it applies to mines, as mines

erring ransaria Vaud ot “regulaioes |
sre Toul ootais bat Abas! allons ay hola \

wes recently organize with the distinetly

|

“t feen b a Ameri corer
expresse intention of applying tar ana|

not exoocding 30 per cent. of the ‘sh
feathers to every Mormon they could lay

|

gud may contract with American Owners

hands on. This has had an excellent ef-

|

to work on contrnets, for hire or leu:

fect, for recently when the “regulators”

|

Secretary Whitney says that the oil
ecoare the neighborhood the game hed of the Atlanta’s guns are not very favora-

b “at as yok no matter of great mo-

Inan opinion on the allen act, jost |

made public, Attorney General Garland

Ran Baxzr of the Reed City (tien)
™

Win geatseaag ap

Clarion, who has been rattling bis bones

|

pointéd supervising architect of the trer

and mildly sweari over his delinquent |
ury, to succeed E. Boll

find

unigue method of danning them through
his paper: “There i$ alittle matter that

Gom of our $ubScriber$ have Seemingly

forgotten entirely. Some of them have

idGeg bat have not kept

A Prohibition ticket for city and county

office: nominated Tucsday aight at}
New York.

made

v§

proc

Se ee Mtb avery’ important

|_

QOMmROe ML MA Meals’ 8 Bis
|

.

eoll, Cleveland’s former law Part ‘andi

matter; 11° nooe$$ary in our business.

|

Der i .

Woare very mode$t and don&# like to
Tames vee

‘ cently, and romor has it thatray! haa

‘$pea abot it,”

To

‘New York, 5; Bos-Chicago, 8; Detxpit 1.

ton, 0. Philadelphia, 6; Washington,

(ten innings).
Babear, the English oarsman, hes writ

ten a letter charging Hanlan with crook-

edness, H alleges that when Hanlan was

De by Teemer he for spite gare

tera tothe public, and that

ine went into that race thinking it

had been arranged for him to win it.

Jem Smith and Jake Kilrain have signed
articles of agreement to fight in Spain on

the 3d of January next.

League ball games Monday resulted:

Detroit, 15; Chicago, 8— New York, 11;

~— 4.—Pittaborg, 7; Tndianapal 6;

hington, 2; Philadelphia, 2.= Morris, the lett-handed pitcher of

the Pittsburgh club, has been sold to the

New York nine for $2,
‘The following ia the

‘League Nist Jol 24th.

cs Rar fon

Petr a

ChicRosten
W York.

lade pia.

janding of the

Los, Menventaz
‘330
a0

Tiadlenapa
At London, acai the N York bi-

oyclist, broke the record for a quarter of

mile, covering the ground in 331
seconds,

‘The rifle contest for the Kolapore cup

at Wimbledon was won by the English

team by a score of 910. The Canadians

were second with a score of 68:.

GENEBAL.

John Taylor, President of the Mormon

Chareh, died at Salt Lake City Mon
evening. The remains will be

next Friday.
E, D, Standiford, of Louisville, Ky.

died at his residence in that city after a

brief illness. He was an active candi

date to succeed Mr. Beck in the United

States Senate, and was prominent in bus-

iness and political circles, He had been

married a fortnight previous.
‘The devastation by the recont food in

the Great Barrington (Mass region has

Leon so complete thut it is believed that

it will take years to restore the land to its

former fertility.
‘The remains of Alexander McKinnon,

the well-known first baseman of the Pitts-

burg leaugne club, were interred Tuesday

at Lowell Mass, Tho or offerings com-

pletely covered the gra’

‘Fowor cattle are arriving in the Chicago

stock-yards, and prices have dvanced 30

to40 cents por hundred pounds during

the past woek. Hogs are 10 to 15 conte

higher, owing to meager recsipts.

A flow of natural gaa has been struck in

a well at Lincoln, I!l, that had loug been

abandoned.

‘The Northern Pacific Crop report for

Inst week is generally favourable. Rains

have fallen almost every dy, and the

wheat in almost every section looks well.

A gas well of mod flow has been

struck near Frankfort, Indiana.

A movement is on foot to provide for

the speedy admission of New Mexico as a

state, by adding to it all of Toxas west of

the Pecos river. New Mexican Emissa-

ties wi soon start through Texas, and

more particularly to Austin, for the par

pose of creating an impression favorable

to the sebeme.

Natural gas in good quantity has been

struck at Howell, Mich,

A special aurveying party of the Chiea-

go Rock Island Railroad, have report-
eda route to the Pacific Coast between

the lines of the Central Pacitio and the

Atlantic and Pacitio Railways, the line be-

ing drawn through low passes where little

grading would be necessary. The road,

4f built, woud ren cyata the rich

joche county, and

‘Veras fever is rapluly spreading smong

the cattle in Washington and Montgomery

counties, Kansas, and farmera and stock:

men are losing heavily.
‘Texas fover is sproading ia Will county

IL. a number of cattle in hitherto unin-

fected regions having died recent);

jo in Cheboygan and Presque
Iule counties, Mich., is reported to have

leveled vast quantitie of pins, The roads

in all directions it is stated, are blockaded

by fallen trees.

‘The rumor of the death of Stanley, the

African explorer, is denied. H is known

to have left Arawimi July 2 for Wadel!, the

headquarters of Emin Bey. isa

long time after the date of his reported
death.

The Gambrinus assembly, of Milwan-

kee, has formally withdrawn from th

Knights of Labor.
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Discover? a

in Pre Par Tie
The ‘Missouri FagChea oat of

Coot tal
‘The Globe- says that during

a recent trip over his southwestern roads

Mr, Gould ceso that there were in

his confidenc some persons who were

making esl ‘work with his profits, He

found that the price paid for railroad ties

at Bald Knob, Gulliver, and Forest City,
Ark, was from 21 to 28 wenta apicce,

while Contractor Cowan charged the com-

nearly 10 cent per tie more, In Tex-

a8 Mr. Gould ia said to bave learned that

tie for which his road had paid 38 cents

apiece had been aupplied to contractors

within ten miles of Texarkana for &

cents, while in other sections of Texas the

‘Texas, the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy,
the Rook Island, and even others, aud
that the corner had been nurtured for

three genre The number of ties, for

which exhorbitant prices beon

paid exceeded ten millicns, an tho Mio

tonel Pacife ia said to have lost sb
$1,000,000. It is alloged that th

some change in the subordinate ‘op
ments of the road as the result of this

discovery, andsth idea is conveyed that

some of Mr. Gould’s trusted officials wore

concerned in the large profits made in

these ties,

LOSING STRENGTH.

‘The Decrease of the Kulahts of Labor

Membership a5

‘A Providence special says: The an-

nouncement that the reports of the Mas

sachusetts Knights of Imbor show that

the order has lost largely in membership

order has exercised but little influence on

the course of industry for many months.

When the manufacturers of Rhode Islaud

organized for self-protection about a year

ago they resolved that there should bene

tslerfer by Knights of Labor with

heir business, and to this resolve they

v strictly adhered. The manufactar-

a have in every instance refused to ar-

‘Ditr of to listen to any euggestions as

to arbitration by committees of Knights
of Labor, and they have given unoquivo-
cal evidence of their purpose to aihere to

this line of conduct.

‘Thaa, while there has beeu no lock-out

of Kuights of Labor, as such, memberebip
in the order is nota recommendation to

promotion in the mills, und the accep:

tance of office ina Knight of Labor as-

sembly ie considered us standing in the

way, not exactly uf employment, but of

an employer&# favor and confidenos, ‘I&#39

is the actual situation in great industries

fore, that thire is a decrease in member.

ship,

SWE BY FLOODS.

Masaachusetts Counties Under Water.

—Coutradictory Reports of Loss

of

A special from Greut Barrington, Mass.

says: A cloud. buret at North Hillsdale,

twelve miles from here. The water di-

vided on the Taconio mopntain range,

half of it going down the Harlem road.

Bridges wore washed away below Cha-

tham. An engine was sont out, but the

bridge behind it was one olf and the

engine became stran allio was si

pended and passengers
transfer via

the Boston & Albsny road. ‘The Hilladule

plow works are gone In this section the

water rose ten feet in half au hour. Green

river&#3 ten bridges are all gone, also its

aws—hundreds of tons in weight. Acres

of grain

wore drowned.

Housatonjo railroad both

Shofiield. & gaseous ball two feet in di

ameter descended here and burst with a

report louder than a cannon.

‘A short dispatoh says that eighteen

persons were drowned on the New York

side of the Tneonio range, but late dis

patches from Great Barrington say only

one life was lost.
AN ESC BOODL

Wo: Meciart a Convicted Ex:

Ex-Warden W. J. MeGarig the cou:

vieted Chicago boodler, escaped from the

personal custody of Sheriff Matson tast

Saturday night, from MeGarigte’s house

where the sheriff had taken him to visit

his family. ¢ pretense of taking &

bath he made good his escape, which had

evidently buen pre- After mak-

ing a fruitless hunt for MeGarigle Sherif

Matson notified the city police depart-
mont and every detective and patrolman

‘on the foreo was pat on the lookout for

the fugitive, but with sacoess,

-Zonzi
By th Llosa of the steamer John A, Lan

rence inthe Bay of Bengal, 800 lives were

lost, mainly ‘pilgrims of the best families

of Bengal. ‘There ts scarcely a native

family in Caleatta which does not tlem
the loss of a relative by the disas!

‘Territic storms swept over the B o
Bengal for nearly a week, with disastrous

results to shipping and attended with

great Luss of Ife,

‘The eeines and boats, with all the crow

of the schooners Col J. H. France and

Argonaut, were seized Sunday off East

rd Istand, by the Do-

A tribe friendly to Egypt attacked the

Mendists under Osman Digma, near

Kassala, recently, when battle ensued,

and.twelve hundred were killed.

It is the general opinion in Vienna thet

Prince Ferdinand will inform the Bulga-

lane sent to persuad him to take

*

throne that he doesn’t want it.

Meta is reporte to bo the center of

j mach military notivity. Fo are being

enlarged, troops are being drilled con-

stantly, and experiments ure
pa made

to ave what destrn can. be effected by

throwing dyna: joons.

see you at yourv a friend to a
“Supp 1

pa tminer “Naw;peSho like t oe there, but I&# b
| in court open succession

mother in a will contest.

S you later it succ —New

Orteans Picayune.

j Rea off

AN ILLINOIS FEUD.

Another Assassination Results from

the Murder of Yumbrink—Sad
State of Affairs.

A Bhawneoton, Dil, special say James

D, Bell was assassinated five miles north-

west of Cave Rock, Hardin county, about

6 o&#39;clo Monday evening. His head was

blown to piece by buckshot, His assas-

tin fired from behind a banch of bushee

as Bell was passing along the public bigh-

way. George Ratectiffe, who was wit

Be escaped by fight, Jamos Bell was a

half-brother of Logan Bell, who, it will be

remembered, was assassinated a few wooks

ago near the same spot. He was tried

and acquitted with Logan Boll, Earl Sher-

wood and others a few months ago for the

murder of Luke Hambrink, in Hardin

county.

‘A notice was place near Logan Bell&#

door by some unknown part armi all

who were tried with Bell t leave the!

county or they would meet th ame fate

as Bell, Sherwood has removed to Frank-

lin county, and it seema that. a war of ex:

termination is in progress against the

men accused of the murder of Beau
‘The feeling in Hardin county is vo

bitter, and this assassination bas bee!

pected at any time. It is believed Mi
other murders will follow closely, unless

something is done to relieve th cou
Tt ia feared that many good me will los

theft liven The Heuiueine facti seem

bent on exterminating the Bell party.
‘There are only two more of the men left

who were acquitted of the Humbrink mor-

der, and it iy only a question of time with

them.
.

“NO MAN&# LAND.”

Monopolized by
Settlers Pouring in—Not Ope

Settlement,

Cattle Companies,
nto

A petition signed by ten residents of

Mineral City, whieh is on tho neutral strip
known as “No Man&#3 Land,” lying south

of Kausas, has been received by the Presi-

dent, deprecating his failure to sign the

Dill passed by both houses of congress at

the Inst session annexing “No Man’s

Land” to the State of Kansus. fhe peti-

tioners represent that for yeara that coun

try has boon monopolized by large a
infuwutial cattle compa many

them foreign corporations, which ha
fenced off for theit own porposes thou

sands of acres of valuable lands, and whose

every nim is i sor ‘out the honest and

hard-working ‘Th petition states

th twenty
o ‘(nit families are daily

tering t strip and locating and

buildi homes and breaking the grotnd
for crops Railroads are making surv
and some are about commencing to grad
‘Towns are springing up, the people are

sponding their moncy in building, and

yet they can not get a title to the gronnd

they are building upon.
asine is fu

peded because trade is unprotected. The

petitioners ask that their statements be

investigated, and such action taken aa

will best protect the in their rights,
In reply to a letter fro

x catileowner

“No Man&# Land,” asking whether &

Port of the herders oseupying thet land

‘can form sn organization and adopt a

herd law to govern the free range men,

Juand Commissioner Sparks states that

no person, organization, or association

has any right, or color of authority, to

make herd regulations or any other regu-
|

lations

in

respect to the occupa
lands in the public land strip. “Thea

re public lands of the United Stat
continues the commissioner, “and never

have been subject to the lawful occupation
or entry under any of the public lan

laws, and [have heretofore recommended

the employment of the military forces to

remove oconpants therefrom why are not

actual settlers, or who nre usi or oon-

trolling moro than 16 aores.”

STANL DEA

© Meported te bave

other Report nays”

Drowne

‘The Noted Exple:
beew Miled—

A dispateh from St. Thoms, West At
rica, says: The West African Company

ha revived a report that Henry M. Stan-

ley the African explorer, has been shot

dead by natives, with whom his expedi-

tio was Syhting im order to obtain sup

‘Anot acconnt eays that the steamer

on which Stanley was proceeding to the

relief of Emin Pas was unk and the ex.

plorer was dro

‘The report
o M Sta ‘death o

nates from a mission! ‘Matedi, w
received it from a

nati &q
up the

country.
No direct message has been received

from the expediti
oHI DEMOCR

They Nomina Pull Ticket. indoree

and Det

‘The Ohio democratic State Convention

which met at Cleveland, performed its |

work in an expeditious manner. It nom-

inated Thomas E. Powell, of Delaware, for

governor on the second ballot, D. C. Coal

man, of Portage county, was nominated

for lieutenant governor by acclamation,

and LR. Critehtield, of Holme: ett
and Virgil P. Kline of Cleveland, w:

nomin for the supreme conrt long and

ort term, respectively. The other nom- |
in ions were: Eanil Kiesewetter, of Frank-

lin county, for auditor; George W. Har:

per, of Greene, for troa We B ot

ot Ottawa, for strom gene er J.)ker of Se ol. plaifo strongly |

indorse] the administration and der

ed a reduction of the tariff.

A Dangerous Profession.

“why are you se cold and dist
to-night, dear” he asked. “Have

offended you in any way!”
“AN is over between us, George,”

replied the gin firmly. “Ioannot tro
my

futu t a man who neh |

wret iudgment. T sa Fo ‘m
a game of base-ball to-day.”

“Thi in apeculia dollar,

—“Why so? Ian’t it like all

oter dollar
wn—“Oh no.

cld novelty. Its peculiarity lies in

the fact that it belongs to me.”—De.

troit Fr Press.
_

Mrs, John @ Lane has sold her es-

tate in Virginia known as “Mary&
Heights,” to Col. M. B Rowe for $,-
000. 1t was Gen. Lee&# headquarters
at the Fredericksburg battle,

“pnts vata 1 0:0

mite was auss froth frei dWiINDIANA
Michigan To an It 1 bel e th

v

Condensed

Reports

of the Late News tho explosive was ured to do the work.

from All Parts of the Stat ‘Th citizens of Fairmount have never

allowed asaloon to become established

in their midst, and are determined to

keep them out, but dynamit has never

Ma been usi

Logansport speciaexcli “over the capTe th
Green is still ranning high. ‘The

county jail was besieged all day Sun-

. day by crowds anxious to see the des-

‘peradve Mabbitt, the father of the

girl that Amer murdered, had

a

talk

with hum to-day. Amer claims that,
when the time comes to talk, he will

make everything satisfactory with Mr.

Mubbitt and the people of Carroll

county. It is conceded by every one

that the State will have x hard piec
of work in convicting Amer of mur.

der, as Mr. Mabbitt has atated posi-n
Nor Jeffersonville, on a fruit’ tivel that the remains found near

; farm, three men were killed and an- |
| afayette were not those of his daught-

other injured by a fruit-car gettin De
| er, and several physicians will swear

ond their control while going own
that the aksl was that of a persona inlined plane of at lea 45 years old, while Miss

—The 2ist regim of volunteer Mabbitt w bul 2k ‘Twenty-tive ex:

infantry is arranging to hold a re.’ tra deputy sheriffs have been sworn in

union at Greencastle at the same time

|

and are patroling the streets leading
as the meeting of the Wilder brigade, to the jail, fearing an attempt to lynch

September 7 and &
|

Amer Green, charged with the Rrom-

—Boyd, Paxton Chicago,
| Geld murder. All sorts of ramors are

began sult at Tadian against Afloat, and an attack is expected at

Franklin M. and Laura Wright, to re-| any moment. One hundred and tifty

cover $35,00 claimed to be due for men are reporte as organizing two

oats and wheat sold ducing May and, miles south, A number of shots have

|

June. been heard in that direction and the

we county&# soldiers’ monument | gon ure concentr bout the jail.
unveiled &quot;i the

|

prese of

Tul forty thousand people United

| States Senator David D,&qu and

| Gen. William H. Gibson, of Ohio, de

livered the principal speeche
Ira Miles, a conviet who has just

oe three years the Northern

arrested at the gate uponRaisc by a deputy sheriff fro
‘Troy, Ohio, on a charge of for;

H Wa taken there on the first rai
The Wabash Western grain ele

vator at Roann, was burned with con-

—Monroe county& oat and hay

crops Will be up to the average.

—Seymonr capitalists are talking of

build a new railroad to Orleans,

Drange, County.
—A number of wheat fe to oe

by county av averaged t y.

bushels to th acre.

—The euna car manufactory al

rre Haute, was destroyed by le
Loss about $100,000, and 750 persons

are thrown out of employment.
—Ben Smith and Tom cacy of

Ashboro, rival suitors of Mary Furn-

sell, quarreled, when the latte fatally

stab the former in the abdomen

n escape

c Commat
‘The kee of spring Cemetary,

ju north of Peoria, was witness of

strange combst. While engage in
[hi usual business of attending to the
|

graves his attention was aroused by
the strange antics of « rabbit. It

seemed to be jumping up into the air

a acting altog in a crazy man.

ding to the spot, he was

astoni t sev that the rabbit was

giving battle to a blacksn ke about

five feet in length. ‘The ravbit had a

m near by,an in it were two,

wheat owned b the farmers in th The serp was several feet.

neighborhood. ‘Th total loss is $10, fro the nest, and as it trind t ak
000; insurance, $1,500 on building an proach the rabbi would jum fierce

machinery. ‘The machinery was owned on the 5 biting it near
a lea

by Hillinger & Son, whose loss is und (hen jm back Lefore the black-

2,000. snake could get it in its coil, When

SAb the Muncie water works park the snake showed a disposition tp

B. F. Bratton, a prominent merchant, spu coil the rabbit would make

Jit a match ina house over a gas well a d get at to strike, and then

when a terrifly explosion of escaping

,

quick A Thght would jump on the

gaa occurred. Hratton was seriously snakes body. ‘The rabbit’ apparently

Fajured and burned by the explosion. hid lost all fear of the presence of

His wife was probably fatally burned man, as the witness of the strange

by her clothing catching fire, an Mrs. battle stood within w fiw feet of it.

Harris, who was with them, was also |
ake made

badly injured.
—Philip Stidacker and Cotlie

ler, while working at the water-wor&#39;

Fort Way became involved in |
quarrel when without a word of warn

ing Stidacker fired at Hetler, the ball

taking effec in his arm and inflicting
ase y forty pieces of

shattered bone being taken out of his

carm at St. Joseph& hospital, Stidack:

er is now in jail awaiting trial.

‘At Terre Haute, the 26-year-old
|

4 {yin delicate woman sat in a Broad-

wife of A. M. Securd poure the con- | \yay, (New York). horse car one even-

tents of bottle of poison in a cup” jng last week, next her sat a_i

and drank it Shaking e bottl in tive of the Queen& realm. &quot win-

her husband’s face, she
: dow behind th Britisher was open

|
ean put me under ground to morrow.”

|

and the co wind blew in on th
She was dead in three minutes. ‘The oman, her shiver.

husband could give no reason for the” she said i a lady-like way

deed, and while in a room with the
you be kin enoug to clos

dy, no one else being present, he (ow behind you, as it makes me very
blew his brains out, cold? It would hardly have cause

Evansville Wm, Bates, a la

|

the man any inconvenience to grant

rer shot hi throngh the head, this requ but he replied, harshly:
th Dall of 8 calibre entered above SL pert You Americans

the rightear and coming out two and

,

can’t sin r

one quarter inches below, produ & to have the

compound fracture frow which his) passenger in the car were astounded

brain protruded. After physicians had at the incivility, and there were many

attended him he drew a Knife and at- angry: gla east at the royal sub-

tempted to ent his throat, but was ject Finally, a gentleman rose from

prevented Shortly after this he re-! ‘the opp side of the car, a

lapse into unconsciousness and
j

tied |
before midnight.

—William Goerner, aged 67, who

resides near Center, shot his

wife dead by mistake for a burglar.
Mrs. Goerner ha arisen and left the

Toom. On her return she awakened

her husband, who seized a shot
and fired. The charge of the slugs al.

| most gevered the woman&#3 head. fro
‘her shoulders. When (ieerner dis-

covered what he had done he aroused

the neighbors and surrendered himself

to the authorities.

xa well-laid pla for a general ja
at Marion was Uiseovered

After a few ines the si

upits mind

go

get

away

badly worsted,

b Het.
| Aud found sh sr ina brush, pile into

ka, Which the rabbit could not penetrat
although it made efforts to do 0. It

js the opinon of the keeper that if the

ight had ceeurred in the open ground
where the snake could not have sought
concealment, the rabbit would have

killed it,

A Street Car Incident,

An exchange tells the followin)

consumption

him and grasping the window ala
med it down with Be enough fore

to break the glass; the he remar
ina positiv tone, “NX

Vir you think all Americans ar

with consumption yo “fe raise tha
window again,

=

[rhe little roi
suiiled, the American re-

his seat and the Briton,

Jooked out of the window gnd thought’
and thought,

Sore Threa oat

Sases of relaxed and even of cer
a ‘frtstrat veae A discharged at

so throat are not infrequentl
prisoner gave the She a hint, which with in persons sleeping in rooms

resulted in an inv eatig anda full]
in which there hefective gaa

line of tools was found. [twas als burners or gas pipes, but living in

found that nearly enough bars were! houses of which the sanitary condition

sawed off to afford an exit, The pri-; was otherwise satisfactory. “That the

soners were placed in cells until the slight escapes of gas were the cause of

full extent of the affair could be as-| the gore throats was proved b the

certained, ‘There were a half dozen fact that the persons attacked beeaue
priso in th jail. quite well on th “defe in the gas

At Fort Warne, th linsee oil burners or pipes being remedied and

mili of Joseph Hu Co., on that no other eases occurred,

aa ntia“etent, was entit destroy. Several cases Were recently described

Fed b fire with all contents. ‘The

fire

by Dr. Cornileld, a wedival ofticer of

was caused b spontaneous combustion | heal who. hiuself had personall

Among a

lar
large pile of

of

Pa 1.oss, #30,-

|

suffered in a similar manner from

000; insured for $15,0 At the same | detective pipe in his hodr He

time tire broke out in the large livery. also pointe out that coal yas m

stable of A. C. Perrin on Waynestreet, into houses through the base
‘cause unknown. All the horses and | floor, and even up through the walls,

i

were saved, but a a |p Uetuind pane from de-

ber of sleighs were burned up. fective mains in the streets. He had

Shuman’s residence adjuining was a T tvuvt that the Sause of the sore

badly damaged. Loss on barn, $5,000; throat was the breathing for weeks

insured for $3,150. oc months, especially at night, of air

—David W! Ht of Wabash, h contaminated with a small proportion

sucoveded in finding the 16-year-

,

of gas, and he believed that the
s ‘of his brother Daniel, who was etfec.iv agents in prod e irri

taken from his home, in Marshall, tati

County, when

1

year old, by his mother,

who elope with a Dane named James!

Christiansen. David Wilmer saw the

acc of the lynching at Peru, and | dish exchange describes a

ne:uded that it w the same person | ee elut bo a alent
ran away with his brother&#3 wife

ga plave i Haack bo and ae:

wil

ril
a littte heap of pebbles is pile up injie Be eate er a fou

|

certain spot on the lawn. Each per-

| bad to mises pirethin up for dead,

|

£08 F Wed intern te ee ae.

rh ¢ lad had led a miserable life, and
tance from the heap, blindfolded, giv-

ee compelle to hel suj o the
en astick, turned round three ti

jay Christiansen. Hintat resides a the told: to start off and do his

t Wapaea, Wisconsin, ane mot | b to: best do te little heap of

died several y ago. I It is delicions to see the sol-

Na ternal Samlices
air of some of the perfo

of carbon and other sulphur eom-

pound in the gas.

Aw Baglin Game.

emn

piosion at Fairmount on the. Cincin-
- and to watch the vigor ie

eror
they

u away at nothing, whol y
nati, Wabash and Michigan Hallway, fey the pi the sto are. 3

m ¥

wae
ees

shook the whole town. ©

|

ter how you may fix their exact eae
frame building on Main street,

|

in your and pace it ont before s
ae) — Smith h den fe 8 ate blindfolded, you are certain to

, toge wide of ite It is an odd thin :

Duildings adjoini occupie by al true one.

tring, ba

harness

a

shapand the Fairmo News

print whieh Dulldi were

i

og

store ‘The loss will be near

ly 98,000 A large quantity of dyna-

—_-—_. %

enty American women have pic-
tures on exhibition at the Paris Salon

this season.



WHAT WOULDN&#3 T! na
“There were lots it funny things

about the war,” said Colonel Frede
Martin of the’ Brooklyn elevated the

other day, “now that think of

them when the tea ar dried away,

aad about the funni things I recall

were the queer
simi the bos usel

to pick u cn the march and the ecven-

trie way in which they&#3 tote “em along

to finall adorn some diteh by the way

side. were the worst al

this,
enough. Whenever the army

through a first-family residence the

Loys would eapture what stru each

asthe most attractive, and some of

their tastes were pecul & pe
fa great weakness [or

ay ask me ee a
na tres Sa hi

‘a to the front ated with a ma:

hogan era and [nt blest if know,

but they took ‘em, First one man

would back a eradie and cart it a

dozen miles; then he&# begin to cuss

and finally drop it.
“Now, you& suppose that an_ ordi-

nary idot won ust look at that

cradle as it l ia the road and pa
on, but they wonflda’t wa:

svoud be certain te perc it an tnd T
it a few miles arti r into the Con.

federacy.
vi ul that woe 100

befor it went to

jacrease the
m 33 tire.

Somehow they see to think vagu
ance of gettinghad but they

ea

~The funni thing ever sat Sar

s high as

your hes saw

it first in
nt parlor of a Central V

ginia mansion, and next on a soldier&#3

back headed for Petersburg. ‘The

Jost sight of it for Lwo days, and font

it again prop ap agains al tree

forty miles further alon ‘The next

d saw it traveli tenderly on

straggler’s back. ir had his

one hand, and hel somehow strapped
the ghtss So he could get dong with

vut holding fast

Well, this fellow anust have

tired, for the next day a thicd

hail it, and on the next a Tourl.

chap foted it into the line

burg, He set it up against 2

too&# a tong, reget fal 10
length of his shab sett.

away with a sigh

sit was just
a well that

‘Phe next minute along came a

bullet, buzzing like a hornet. and hit

the glass square in the center, and

stashed it int&gt a feame full of eracks

sand the hole,

nul amore

qwore they

gu it

got
mar

This
peters:

he did,

Minic

useless

ching to

sort pan
things were the

them, even combi

into untinely
the man who

chair w:

own mind, and the obje

envy.
Another funny thing was to have

the sutler strike Gump loaded u with

condensed milk. I&#3
s

regiment sitting on the

man with a nuk can in one b p-

ping out the sweet, tnth with his

foretinger and licxing it off with an |?
would

are those that ehirp the loudest,expression of beaatitud that

nntke a Kaphacli saint look sick ip

comparison.”
WHS IDE Ds

a 3 nton, the great War Severe:

t Brosh most persons who

tranga business with Min as ann it

ritable, iapaiti despotic nx, whe

would not listen to a exphanat
brook a eontrivbe Yet

ft who kne hint well, says that

arly life he Was generous, sensi

carried his

an lived ina

magination
ikes the sour.

says tb

created

But the sweetest wine t

est vinegar, and) Mr.

tanton’s change of chara au

from the we ey fist wil ove
whose loss

When i bbee Seer

he was subiect tu rush of
M to ts

bra ‘ehieh thee tened to ead hy lif
py moment,

‘To

this disorder
aid

‘a prolunged mental

Which, during months of great resp
situlity,

He beeamy gloomy, eynical, irrita-

ble? impatient, and so abru to sub.

ordinates thal the had to. reduce

themselves to mere ciphers to get

along comfortably with hin.

Mr. Piatt adds that the Seeretary&#
manners vatagiont ss a that

most uf the eniploy War De:

partinent beca mere or Tes. tke

their chiet.

Yet the impatient, ‘eeau secre

tary always lar a hand to the,
common soldier, a the ‘i owing story

told by Mr. Pia shows.

ing the Secretary&#39 ottice

with officers and. members of Congress.
.

ditty, sickly young) man

in, and stood leaning
against the wall dear the ee

“Well, my lad, what cau do for

you?” said Seeretary Stauton, Drushing
aside the oMleers and calling the boy
to ita.

Tue soldier, without sayi a word,

drew a letter from his pocket and

handed it tu the Secretary, who, tear.

ing it open, cried, “Come here, all of

you!”
‘They gathered abont him; be read

the letter aloud, stud holding it up
said, “1 would rather be worthy of

this letter than have the highest com-

mis in the Army of the United

stat

an appea from Gen, George
H. ‘Thomas in behalf of the bearer,

survivor of the men sent South by
(General Mitchell to burn the bridges

the rai&#39;roa communica-

Confederate: before the

battle of Shiloh, ‘The youth& com-

panions had been caught, and he had

eseaped more aa than alive.

i

to the boy, asked

what he could d fer bis

Let me go home; | want to see ny

amother,” was the reply.
“You shall, aud when you return to

the an it sha be as an officer, said

Stanto Yours is the sort of devo
tion th is needed in the wey.”

‘Am assistant of Prof, Virch Dr.

Grawilz, finds that about one-third of

the eases prorounced in wuscular

rheumatism, are shown by post mor-

ter examination to be due to trichine,

‘or pork worms. 1n instances observed,
Ye said the parasites must have been

presen in the muscles fur ineny years.

Iholes; but on ‘unimp land.”

The

was hot released day or might,

‘A Startling Prediction.
ak

L C Foreman Herald ana]

Two ‘hundred years ago
in

Chi Ti writes: ‘T

there was just such craze about nat- cra
=

= sa very
vy
ba a ge

ural

gas

a3 we have in this country to-

|

intense pain. of St. ‘Face!

da: 7
Ge wells were sunk wit 83

Oi cur the sprains an redacud the

much vim and vigor as the Coles | eee
were capable of; but awing to a gas
explosion that Killed, several taillions |

of people and tore up und destroy a

large district of country, leaving @

larg island sea, known on the maps

as lat Foo Chang, the boring of any

more g ‘wells was then and there
aprohi by law. Itseems, according

|

| es Tes cheaper in the lon
10 the Chinese Bouse many var

‘Yor iece of genuin wat

and heavy-pressi ells’ wer
io cak wil last long time.

struck, and in ‘so district we {here&#3 a piece on this plate that bas

were Sunk qui near foreach, other, been in the house ever sinee I came to

(ino was lighted as soon as struck, as
town— thirteen years ago this summer.

Mone tn this country. Ib is stated

|

Examine it closely und you will ob-
|

that one Well with its unusua press jserv that it is atmi as new.

by induction or baek- draught, pull |

You
You will see here and there some

down into the earth the burning gas
hes. They were made b str

of.a smaller well, resint in w dread-

|

8°°8
wh had extra good teeth.

ful explosi of Bredistrict, de.
| Spawl knocked off that corner.

stroying the sanau S
thereof. &quot;

|

Was done by the Man with the Iron

Too hang rests on this district. The

|

Jaw, who wa throug her last season

same catastrophe is imminent in this With a cireus.” Oil City Derrick.

country unless the laws restrict further

developments in boring so many wells.

Should a similar explosiog occur there

joar-aina.

mart
Tple- 0 called“wh is

is marhle-cal arved out of the solid |

|roek In Italy an imported here at

great expense.
“What&#39; the idea of that?”

‘Phe Womon are Pleased and that’s

Ea ous!

bably there has nothi touched the

e most. terrible

own, The country along the gas
D from ‘Toledo through Ohio, Indi-

|

328
ana and Kentucky will be rippe up|

oye ‘

to the dept of 1,200 to 1,Sopthe and a eek a ao coud
floppe over like’a pancake leaving & the liqu appetite in, drantar ss o
cae through which the waters of |

mends. th results of dissipation. am

Lake Erie will come howling vith oueh ¢ old itis im

filling the Ohio ana ‘Mississipy valley Rt the sale should be siaall, or

and blotting
t

the
ou
ou forev

that it shoud be unpopulnr. Young men

take it for n beverage and let row, alone.

Only seventy
A man must task Jeave of his sturaach to

portion o ‘th
e
territ comprii

State of h a section of

Mine do wsoli fo $100,000, and
av

t ded Is recorded in the New York |

Register ollice. ‘The sale was wade
a

W ter i.
by Samuel Peters to a syndic fo

ndieates in thos
well as in ‘The sale

January, Si, an ‘he syndi was

compose of Lewis Ayres and ninety-

fe others, It is described as large

of La in the Northwestern Terri-

tory, containing 3,000,000 acr
more. Tt comp th grea portion

of the land sold in 1 te
‘Toma

tarver b the Nandowrerciv

BR W
Taster & agO feequ orders daring. the

v yea attent the mo of your
“Pa

neh” 5-6 nt é

‘Coan, Drog Frincoton,

When a man bays poro pisster hea in ‘e
{Peoriagenerally sticks to his bargain.

‘Transerip

‘To Connamptives.
Reader, can you believe that the Creator |

afficts one-third of mankin with a dis

ha cu hundreds of eases of conan p-

anon are living to- healthy,

roba ‘whom physicians proaouuced
incurable, beeanse one Tung wus almost

10 cents m stumps for De.

tion nad kin-

\dress, World&#39 Dis-

to Medical Associatio G Muin

Street, Buifal N

Runni from

‘Authony from the east bank of th
Mississi P nea east as far as the

south f Lake Papin, wher the

Chip . fiv joins the Missi

and from thence eastward five days When you ma take # glass in

travel, accounting twenty Englis miles
#
non they say h sinicing bis

per day, and thence north six d ets Free Press,

travel

at

twenty Englis miles per day:

and from then agai to the falls of

St. Anthony. ‘Ther is reserved to the

Indians th sole rit { to lish and bunt

—-All Fits sger
fs, Dr.

New Restor N Fits o T e“av n
xelous cures. ise a

Fiecases, Dr ing, a ar
i tho can is cooling a th ssteono

y itis very slow about it, [No York

Mail and express,a population of 1 at

la aflicted with

\1

7 in

Wise at this date, and th ras
oF the farm produ is $727,779,196

Dr.

Eye
sore eyes Use

ie ‘Thompson& Celebruted

A Favorite Ghinen
|

sve have crick thi mit little

ack bugs,”
man to find on
creature thi

It takes long for a

man than any other

es
“It&#3

he a wells a Hone,

iS-
Sue

or putti 3
in front of the hole.

|

The best figh
“The

keep them in eartaern pots with a)
little water and sone mold, and feed li

them on two kinds of fish, man-yu |
Tow disonlors: a pure botante Saf

set icueynt. ‘They are fed on. hen | siti, sil reliable mean of
ee |

to give them strength and for two
Hewmaticin, To the convalerees

hours the female is put in with the}
croteny

oh

aervaeet lin gail ts

f

unale,

lew do you fight them?” heat hese,

Ina pit or tub called lip, and. they | [fenertr thon uuestioue

are miatched according to size anil remedies dimeult or

color, They very heayy on them | {3 ie

soinetimes, a when a cricket has Strematia
he is called Shon.

|

ribet by he

they put it in Some one s
th wge

o & political

cotii and bury it, Its ly may be at by its rings |-—-

th
: o Tu a Orleans Pieayu

tha fo fightin, K r

4 of common:

tion a |

few valuable

rabieat prfen

=
found

in

the neighbor ‘wh the

cricket is buried.” TI OU
e G KniffeW

ar

De Wash-

aft two 5e
“My

‘A Sere Thing.
‘There are very fow things in this life of

absolutely portale
De

but

rel

“Murble-cake is so called beenise it

|

cents a viel. A druggists,

Dysperaia. iy,

tile (t) allmen 270, the

more serious and often fatal resulta, ‘Try.

“Hood Sarsapari
‘Sold by all

only by C. 1. HOOD &

a

aruggists, §1; six for $s. Made

CO, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses On Dollar

speci sieteto atectt o

FOR PITCH

asia
Casterin promotes Digestio and

overcomes Flatulea Constipacion, Bour

Stomach,

m the child iz rendered healthy and its |

iarrhora, cmd Feverishness

toria containy no
natMorp or other narcotic property.

isso well adapt to children that

preseript

rastoria in my practi and find Itons uf

children.”
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LITTLE LIVER PILLS.

ANG BEWARE OF IMITATIONS!

Always ask for Dr. Pierce&#39; Pellets, or Little

Sugar-coated Granules or Pills.
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‘The Wrong, Mai

About a year ago, oue Aaron In-

gram in Loran County, North Caro-

Tina, killed bor and fled.

‘About nine months after, it was re-

por that it was in pea Cou
jeorgia, A

|

mod 5

aded by a North

man W sei who was, suppose ‘
Ingram, lynehed, and his head cut |
‘Ab month ago the real In- |

covered in the Indiana

k

a

| BITTE
4feBat sient na ktaShe‘ ealy fron madi

he wit death for the crime.

case shows the danger of atte
to execute justice by the hands of

“ rei re
manu P Rouba has in- Poe RA

‘a useful application of elec-

- to looms. He adopts an indi-
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breaks, and thus
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moving threads, which is so injurious ——_
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to the sight.

(One of LordBeacoustield’ nephews bas |

written a novel. i

‘Engraved from photograp

Mary Anderson s shohas no inten:

tion whatever of marrying Forbes Reb-

ertvon, as hagbee report

Be Lo
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af

Baers not
Bod

br

dra
Seal Labora

‘Butta, N. wr
wufactured at

E eat ican MEDI ASSOCIA

FO GA OF GATA whi THE GA NO CUR

SYMPTOMSOF CATARRE Pre Ge ee& &lt;

cohatru of the pagal pasagre, lee

fhe Ebro nomnctines peo
jenactous,

|

m

af

{ine T&#3 hardly
star aire spitting. and for. tbe

could aot breathe througe

‘Scuae nothing cou

be

jorring, bucki waa stio to try
‘and Tam now a&#39;w bo

rh nowmantitac
oi a fair trial wo experiencetoure

i
i

g
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The Nation Garme
Cutter.

Nytional Garment

e put a worki

x the purpose of

ching a clas in the use

ble article. ‘Whe clas:

werk will begin promp August first

and every dy in this community

th cai possibly do so should not

‘fa to learn to use the National Gar-

“m Cutter as it is without deubt

a system ior the cutting

ol ail kin of clothing. We have

“person examined i and find it te

Le all tha is claimed for it, especial

ly in the matter ot simplicity and

ease of manipulati A child may

Jeavn to understand and use the sys

tem pericctly, As to its genera
good quilities, the people of Warsaw

an other points over the county
have been testing it thoroughly all

summer and endorse hea as will

jb seen ly the following testimonials =

Cutter

w force

orga-in Mentone

nizing and t

The Cutting Sebool organize in
Warsaw by the National Garment

Cutter peeple is meeting with popu:
y to a wonderful degre

Persons ‘rom ali of the town

and various points in the country.

are atterding t chool, and ali

nthe highest praise of the

ste tanght.—[Indianian Republi.
°

simple that a agl explana

tion in many cases

is

all that is nee:

‘essary, and! when understood it

impossible to fo a the

are always a person when

cutting, A child that can read and

‘dra lines ean learn to use the Gar.

ment cutter--[National Union.

Wansaw, Ixp., Mareb 16, 1887.

aaunbe:

ed from the M. E. pulpit Sunda

‘Wansa Inp., March.2 188
Ihav taken.Jessou in the Nation-

al Garm Cutter cutting se
and ha gee wor don hy th
system and mus say ph it equ |

not b improv I ,thigk th sys-

tem will fll_aJon felt wa an wid
be an indispe npani “o
the sewi

7
machine.

Mus, Wot. Rovsskav
The peopl of Menton a

ty who ar interest jn ,this

line of work .will b gla to know

that the Natio Garme Cuttin
syste will b taught at thi pla
The proprietors bave secured Do-

ine’s.room one door south ot Man-

waring’s store, where business will

vegin next Monday August.1.

Corresponden
—$-§-§ $4 $38

Claypo
Two meat markets ia town since

last month whio - put down.th
pric of beef.

Geo. Grisse the Palmer House,

Chicago, is visiting his moth
Mrs, Wim. Regeno

Mr. Bloom is a happ man .over

the advent of a bo ‘an girl thal

came to hive with him
‘A goo many took in the exeur-

sien to Warsaw Thursday and Fri-

Ja to attend the Gran encamp-

ment of I. 0. 0. F

Our merchants seem to be doing

vie

,| will take a work tea of

am unusnally goo business for this

season of the year. Our streets ar
full of vehicles from the conntry.

Silver Lake.

Ro Leonard was at Burkett on

business Wednesday.

Samuel Hinkle, of Markel, mad |

our,town a business call Tuestay.

Rev. Markle of Wabash, re:

evening
Della Clark, of Warsaw, was the

mest of Olhe Hisely, over last

Macy, are visitirg friends here

this week.

Benson Rage accompani b
hav tried the Goldsberry, Doran.

and find) them

Mus.
Waksaw, Ixp., March 21, b

Lake pleasur

in

saying that with

Dur very little instructions in the

of the Nation Garment Cutter

have been able to cut garments se.

“enrin purfect fits, I consid the
work very easily fearned, simple and |

correet ALi Exvis,

Warsaw, Iyp., Mare 21, 1887,

Thave taken: but few lessons at the

National Garment

school, yet ‘thoroug understand
the principles of the system. I find

‘th work easily learned and correct

in results, J ibink the system will

he of great value to all who will take

the trouble to learn its use.

Bette Ewer.

Warsaw, Inp., March 26, 1887,

To Whom: It May Concern;

J take pleasure in stating that

carefully exami

al Garment Cutter and hare taken

lessons in the cutting school where

stem is taught, and can say

that the work is very simple, Correct

and useful. I consider a work of

‘thi nature a necessary part of

‘young Iady’s education.

Lizzir M. Resp.

March 26, 1887.

Thave been attending the Nation-

al Gannent Cutting school, and am

well please with the work. I have

alwayshad a great Ceal of trouble
‘L get dresses to fit me nicely, leut

a basque today for myself which

consider, for style and fit, perfect,
and having no trouble, as in former

cases before learning this system.
‘Not onl the fit is perfect, but the

style is wonderfil. The work will

be of special benefit to young ladies

in the country who desire to do their

Cutter cutting

Waxsaw, Ivp.,

own work and ge stylish and correct

results. Leta Dien.

Leesburg, Ind.

Wansaw, Ixp., June 25, 1887.

Natio Garment Cutter Co

lemen:—I can conscientiously
recommend your system as being per-

Jhave given it a thorong test,
not only in basque but in wraps.

tect.

‘The most pertoct weap I ever saw I

cut by the system.

fect fit without change. Fo my

par Iwould not do without jt if it

‘co me $20. I think you sell them

‘ta too cheap I wish you the very

pes of success..

Very truly yours,

Mrs F W. Hitt, Dressmaker.
|

J.P. Mater!

I have used a

great muny difierent systems but the

Garment. Cutter is far supetior to any

other ever saw used, giving per-

Mrs. A. B. McClure, was at North

Manchester, ‘Tuesday
Pross Brown, the Leesburg livery-

man, wa in town Tuesday, shaking

hands pith his old friends.

Wm. Reed our drayman,
| slate across the country to

Je, Thursday and Friday.
Wm. Price, Silver Lake&# genial‘dalo has the job of finishing

th Reed & Caldwell buildings at

Claypool
thur, the youngest son of E.

Hively has been very sick during

was

David Love and wife, from near};

surpasse D

all irregularities. Itcuse m sh
physiciays an g othe remedi
failed

1 desira to give notic to all _p
sons to desist from trespassing upon

my \Premie for ph ,
purpose of |

gatheri ber dari coming
season. Plea take warning from

this kindl noti JaNEs TERSER,

May 2 1887.

-We Tell You Plainly

tha Sinmon’ Liver Regulator will
yspepsia, Headach

pation and

—

Bilieusness,wi break up chills and feyer and

prevent their return, and isa’ com-

plete antidote for 21 malarial poison
yet entirely free from quinine or cal-

mel. ‘Tr it, and you will be aston-

ished gt.the goo result of the gen-
uine Simmon’s Regulat pre.

pared by J. H.-Zeilint Zo.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.

More than one eere of ground

with dwelling hoyse.ete., adjoining
corporation and near the M P.

horses in part payment Call at

‘}premes or address W. E Gamea-

son, Mentone, Ind.

NIAGARA FALLS AND CHAUTAQUS
LAKE EXCURSION,

Tell’s Filth Annual Niagara Falls

Excursion will leave Valparaiso, Ind.

August 15th via. the N.Y. C. & St.

L. Ry. This specia train will be

made up of Pullmsn day coaches antl

partor sleepin cars, Fare tor the

round trip from Mentoue to the Falls

only $7.30 to Chautaqua Lake 31.00

extra. Train will leave Mentone at

12 M., arriving a the Falls on the

Retuming train |
,

alls, Aug, 1ith at 7

o&#39;cl arriving i Cleveland at 3

o&#39;cl and remaining there until 10

a’clock P. M. Parties desiring to

isi

a will leave our train at

‘Reta are issued good
train only, Parties desir-

g additional time on return portion
et will be secommodated by

applying to excursion agent on train,

Our excursions are larg patron
ized b the best people and conduct-

edina fi ass manner, an have

become very popular, A large dele-

gation of teachers
a

students from

Northern Indiana accompany

exch year, Every
of last year will b g’

no pains in making this trip in-expen-
sive an pleasant, For further ine

mn n, tickets, and berths cail en

agents of the compa or address

W. J. Ben ursion Aga’t.
Valparaiso, Ind. -

th forepart of the week, but is now

getting better.

Geo. Cris

a

former resident of

this place bu now employe in the

Palmer Honse of Chicago was in

town Sunda and Monday All

were gla to set him.

Dan Myers, who recently run a

hotel at this place has come back

from his trip through Virginia.
We judg from his appearance the

him. He intends starting a hotel

at Leesburg.
‘The grove has been prepare for

the colore camp- which

takes plac August seventh. The

site for running a restaurant has

been sold and there has been several

mountainous climate agree with

|

f

sede

Dise Ca With Medic
MARVELO INVENTIO

Fen HEALING THE SI AND CONQUER.NOTR PAN

marshalls appointe to officiate du-

rin the entire time. A goo time

is generally expecte
. Care.

GASOLINE STOVES.

The Hull Vapor stoves are not an

experiment but the result of fifteen

years experience, and are fast. taking
the place of wood, oil and coal stoves

for cooking purposes on account of

their economy in saving fuel and

their convenience, You can move

them from room tn room; no smoke,

no heating the room. As to conve-

nience in cooking you can

light the fire and boil water in five

minutes: you can regulate the

heat to any point desired by
simply moving the valve; aud’ in

baking the gasolin stove is acknowl-

edg to be far seperior to any wood

or cook stove; and the Hull Vapor
Stove to be superio to any other

vapor stove manufactured, having 9

device to regulate th flow of gasolin
saving from }to } th usual amount

used. It has the simplified solid

flam burners which never get out

of order. ‘Take one on trial frw E.

O. Cla & Bro., Mentone.

—-Remember we furnish’ you with
letter paper and envelopes neatly
printed as you want them, at the

same price usually paid without the

ia IE papea
tues

eset SE
Crarrarestare!Heee EresFont ‘rosales

go

och Sa tar ciroulars wi

u

spd.

printing. Comeinand get a sup-
Ply.

Gas at Menton M
Ist

‘Tin Shing
Quality ‘Tin Roofing, $5.00 pr. Sq.

les, 6.50 4,

Seply Felt Roofi IN .pestin ws, 2.75 5,

‘2aply.
wi

Z

2.60 5

4.75, 55

Eo)

1s Qu it Pin Shingles, 2.90 pr. M

‘and yy

Spouting, 8 and 9 cts- per ft.

All kinds of Job Work

ounranteed Come and
ge quality of material
before going elsewhere.

All Work Warranted.
Terms Cash.

A. N. Hamlett,
Sign, Red Front, Main St. Mentone, Ind.

Kum ber EHtouse

———WHERE MAY BE FOUND

CONNECTION WITH THE

GRAI ELEVATOR
A GOOD STOCK OF.

Lumber Shingl & Lath
ALS® FINE NEW YORK

S Li H Plas Ce
Hard and Soft Coal.

Highést
Paid for No.

Lower Gades in Propo
Market Price

1 Wheat,

tion. Our Prices on all)/®

P R. MENTZER.

‘Lumber, Lath and Shin-

gles will he lower than

elsewhere considering the

quality of goods
Call and see our goods.

Tucker & Son.

W. C. WILKINSON

The BEST and the CHEAPEST

Is the unives verdict concerning the)
justly celebrated MENTONE TILE.

A large and complete assortment of

this Tile.constantly on hand atthe Fac-

tory,
‘Ind.

No. 515 East Main St., Mentone,

MENTZE & WILKINSON.

Jordan, No. 27556, Irported by Wm. Esson, Fores-

man, Ind. Sire, Hero 3ril, No. 6489. um, Constanc
No: 7814, Terms, $1.00, For particulars inquire of R.

Christian & Son, Mentone, Ind. 25-m3

 ELOR MANUFACTU C

363 and 966 WABASH AVE.,

CHICAGO, IL

TES
BAUN&#39 FANIQUS

1ACAST &qiL

clabie.

WHEN YOU WANT AXLE o AGAIN,
AS Yea desl t Sho yo BACS CASTORI

“All Dregal Grocers, Lardw and

Ops

realize the advant ita
ererany other

ta SHEL of Farin be so we

‘with any other Corset

_ h ash atte t sae of ary Frea Cor.
combines e252 ail Ceaaet with ele.

be same principle spplies to our

FLISSES’ COMFORT CORSETS

and CHILDS WAISTS.

‘Mepufictnred and for sale

by

BOSTON COM-

POT COM OO. Bourn,

2a- Send for Descriptive Cireclar

showing prian etyt with direc fer pea

remeae

| he
pape

ake b lead

Jee Try Gond Mou tarou Wa coming

(AGENT WANTED.

SM BR
EXTRA POUBLE

FLAVORING

EXTRACT
Aways wnitorm; recommended for

PURITY, STRENGTH and FLAYOR.G

SMITH BROS.

Stron Fam Ammo
For General Cleaning Purposes.

SMITH BROS.
;

Extra o Jamai Ging
§

|

Ast your Grocor fr Sel Pron Extrets,

‘and take

no

other.

SRuITH BRO
Akron O.

wo PARIS 5aAe B E
‘Th Celebr Bagli

La

Lamir Blu
IN AMERICA.

Great Strengt and Baautiful Col
sccared at eashe lake

yw the Bxeallence

BEAST!
‘Mexican

Musta
___Lin

Nos.
is 8 tc Contracted

‘The ELDREDGE “B” is wold with the tembeg

|

Spra nec,

guarantee of being thoREST

=|

Suns&quot;

|

Sa

|

BoAl
shatean be MADE. Bealda ‘StiffJoints,

|

Screw

mane:

Stings Baekache, ‘Worms,
- Bites, Galls,

AGENTS WANTED. i Sores Saddle Galla,

ei

Braions, Sper ‘Piles.
-

THIS GOOD OLD STAND-BY

Th Biceba nocd tt slewe oa hia wore

denen.

&quot; Miner needs tt tm core of emergency.
Phe Plencer needs it—can’t set elong withoat tt,

The Farmer needs M la ls house, bis stablo,
and his stock yard.

‘Tho Steamboat man or tho Reatman news

|

tein Uderal suppte aftoat ed ashi

{qhe Horse-functer needa ItIt bs his beet,

friend

aga

safest reliance,

‘Stook.yrower needs tr will save him

ida work of trouble,

these come the Musteng Linkuent 1s wanted at otter.

Keepa Battle inthe House, “Tis the best of

economy.

KoeBottle in the Factors. Uetmeitore

sPaccitent seves praia ahd hes uf weet,eep a Borcle Alwayein tho Stable for

uae when wanted.

E
ET

=

and making
PLOSION

IxrPOssr.

ado in sll farms, Plain or Fanoy. Tanta

be Hanging. Send for Miu-trated Clrenular.

B.A. J. WEIDENER, bs Ores o Pat,

Bo. 36 B Second Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

nubli BLoOD.oes
PER Drovarsis Saae ee

ne Soe
omtech Sexce fuTERR2to,oe

= sum Gvi
~

a

_Bva efor ts made to keep
sho gupesior workman that ngivo our

ahey now enjoy.
Ask your dealer for

TRE SMITH CARRIAGE,

S.A SMITH &a CO.
219 North 3 St. Phil Pa.
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LOG NEWS.
—A pump factory at Mentone

would be a payin enterprise.

—Miss Birdie Adams is cierking

in Manwaring Bros’ store.

—Mrs. McCleltan’s mother, {rom

New York, is visitin her this week. W. W. KIME
Spot Cash Prices.

$1.00

-.100

1.00

25

—Mr. and Mrs. Cox, trom Starke

county are visiting their son James.

—Highest market price paid for

fat cattle by J. F. Love, butcher, at

Mentone, Ind.

Watch,clock and jewelry re—

pairing done prompUl and at reason-

abl rates hy Middleton,

—Bleven varieties of smoking
tobacco, seven of plug nnd five of

fine cut at the Corner grocery.

—A very small business may be

carried on ‘under a bushel” but only

a few peopl know anything about it.

—Lumber lath and shingles fer sale

at Mentone. by C. H Adams, agent
for Vrackett &amp;- of Rochester.

—The Fireman’s Tournament to

be held at Plymouth, August 16, 17

ard 18 promise to be an immense

affair.

ne ae Cite, a mining town six- willbe prosentat the BLP.

ee re Hot Spri Ark,

i

S5sMDY at Mfisinkwekee Lake on

fonr months old ead bran population

|

AUSUSH2T The Associetan opens

100.
on Augnst 2

cop kere&#39;lia Usb! Wie) ewe. iw,

|

Oneiot Lmorsn old bachelors

stances witlin the last fifty years that
that need killing say that the reason

i voman i led a “duck” is

the temperature ling reached 100 de-
|”

Fa
ee ee er mmers of

 Deranse the dressing is better than the

178 and &#3
bird, [Leaver News.

—The first time you come to

town just ste into Dunlap’s and

buy a poun of Japa tea, the

best in town, and take a squint
at the biggest fiddle in the state.

—A new servant kaviug been eu:

gage atan aristocratic Denver re:

denee was inlormed that they nsual-

ly had breakfast. at cight o&#39;clo

She replied unsoncernedly “well, if I

ain&# dow to it, dou’t wait.”

—Every advertisement in the

Gazerre represents a thrifty business.

—The Mollenbour boys are run-

ning their saw-mill day and night.

—The B P. Annual confere nce

begin at Marion, Ind, August 18th.—o—0—0—0—0-~0— 0-000

—106 in the shade, Wednesday.

—Gasoling delivered ,
leave your

orders at Middleton’s.

—Hlercules powde for sale at N.

N. Latimer’s hardware store.

California prones, the best in

the world at the Corner, grocery.

—R. C. Railsback and wife were

iting at Maxinkuckee Luke over

Sunday.
—Mra E. M. Crall and) daughter

Vesta are visiting friends at Orion

this week.

—A good variety of fresh and

_{sal meats alway on hand at Love&#3

= ieee dares

Worth Livin
That depen upon the

Liver, for if the Live is

inactive the whole sys-
tem is out of order—the
breath is bad digestio
poor, head dull or aching
energy and_hopefuln
goue, the spirits are de~

pressed a heavy weight
exists after eating, with

eral despondeu and

the blues. The Liver is

the housekeep of tho

health; and a harmless,

simpl remed that acts

Natare, does not

jantipaie&lt;dtdrw -or-

req constant takin

does not interfere witl

business or pleasur dur-

ing its use, makes Sim-

mona Liver Regulato a

medical perfectio
T nave tated ita virtues personally, an
SR EU pee ti emt mde

2S Nee ne paneer

—Dr. Stockberger’s horse ran

away yesterday and never cracke
a tug.

—Keuney BMcCleltan, of Stony

Island, is visiting his brother Jobn.

of this place
—The Comer grocery will have

a mew lot of Michigan Cream

cheese the first of the week.

—Chieago Daily News, Saturday

Night and allthe leading wagazines
and literary papers at Middleton&#3

Drugs and medicines always at

fair prices at Middleton&#39 drog

store.

— a first-class dentist of

Warsaw, will visit Mentone, Men-

day, August 15.

—Dr. Reeves, of Mentone, psil

Dr. Robbins a itying visit on Tues-

{Denver Sm.

—There is not a better point in

Northern Indiana for a carringe fst-

tory than at Mentone.

&qu te H.C DOASE for satishetory
work m PAINTING, GRA! B

PAPER HANGING, DECORAT-

ING, etc., at low figures,

14 Pounds Granulated Sugar.

15% “A” Sugar

18” Extra “C” Suga

Bars Washboard Soa

Japan Tea, best

Pa fired Japan Tea F

BO

Stareh .

03 and OT

drug store. Soda and Saluratus .
-

OT

The Corner has..the

|

14 PoundsCarolina Rice vA Qe com

greatest variety, the best quality] 4 »

of plug and smoking tobaccos, and

th finest: fine cut in the city.—Mrs. N.A. Clay. started

Crackers

Tharsday on an extended

to friends in Ohio.

—Samuel Love and -ife, from

Jast

vis

Knives and Forks

—There is no let up in the de
—President Stevens of Adrian

Tabla Peaches :

ries
_ fro

|

mand at Mentone fur all kinds of

Miami county, spent Sunday with his

|

oa roa ‘Th best

brother, J. F. Love.
arm ut garden produ ‘T best

of prices always paid by our wer-

—Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sellers spent

|

chants.

mnday a

i:

Sere Warar this week

|

_ rhe picnic at Sayger’s grove

ns .

2} miles north-east of Akron, on

—Charl Kintzel and Lash Stans-|  ugust 20, is expecte to bea huge
bury and wif of Plymouth, spent !attair, ‘The Afentone band will firm

Sunday with Mr. Kintzcls. ish the music.

(Owing to the poor health of —Our most wide-ewake and su!

his wife, Mr. Price offers his hotel

|

cessful business men embrace every

for sale or trade, at a bargain. opportunity within their reaea to let

We notice a fine residence going |the world know where they aze sad

up on nosth Walnut street. A nran [what they are doing.

named Wellington is the builder. _—-Near the head of Swan river,

--Shaffer & Fish, is the name of

|

five miles above Bre kenridge, Colo—

the new firm that sveceeds L. P.|[rado, a nugget of guld was recently

Hudson in the restaurant business. |found weighing nearly

—

tourieen

Miss Ida aceompanied hy [PowNd valued at $5,000 the larg

Miss Mabel Doddridge, returned to |Resset ever found in Colorado.

“| hoine at Hebron, Ind., last Mon-

|

—Mirs. 8.
8.

Mentzer came

: Tuesda and subscribed for the

Am enterpr
Gazerte for Lwoof her brothers in

“tnarhle gutter would find Mentone

|

Kansas. No doubt they will uppre-

the best location for that business. in [ciate such a sisterly kindness, and

the state. accep the paper as a news letter

‘lon the dentist was crowded from her hands-

He will be

|

--Caleb Lockridge bss retrmed

here again ope week frova next Mon. | from Mentono, where he fy build

a resi ich Le expects to

xamter became joupy soon, We serry to lose

Bue little giri| from our midst, but Mentone

a good citizen—{Marshland
ster Tribune.

ERE BUILDER:—It

rehants |Vou Want a tist-cl a

Routing done, dow&# fail to eal on or

write to John Bilger, as be has 2

first-class sla Wany work done

hy him is stric jy warranted. A car

load of slate j received. Prices to

suit the times.

Rising Sun Stove Polish

Bird Seed we

Lamp Flues, 0 and 1

A Big Cut in Spices

Oat Meal ve

Carpe Ts

ation.
G’none of them gave more

than temporar reliefbu the Regulator
‘only relievedwoke.

HHL. Joxes, Macon, Ga

-2 Boxes aeks wa

Goad Fine cut Tubace

A “rattler” Fine qut

Pail Tea o :

AO quart Tin Pail

Whitewash Brushes

Pin full count

Spea Head Piug Tobaeso

—Any person in the yicinity of

Mentone, or surrounding towns,

who desires to enter the Mentone

Building Savings and Loan Associ-

ation should eall on or address J.

B. Middleton or M. H. Summy for

particular The orgzaitation will

be effected soon.

—*Darling I will come again.” Tam Saus

This New Song of Persley’s 1s be Raisins, Best

yom doubt the sweetest and most} 3 pounds Bulk Starch a

charming ever written by thi Siausaate, pee&#39;
well known composer. It is writ-

S

ten ina style that captivates the

ainger and hearer at once. We advise

all our musical friends a vocalists

toorder a copy at once. Price 35

cents, Ing. Ficher, Pubtisher, Toledo,

Ohio.

— man who is everlastiigly

finding fault with men and things

around him is an infernal nuisance.

Me makes gloomy every face that

would othermise sunile; he darkons

every prosp-et that would otherwise

heeome bright; he provokes to hatred

|

and disgust every sensible man, who

assists h fellows in maintaining the

charseter of their town. Lightning
should strike such beats, and strike

them hard, for their loss is the world’s

gain--[Avilla News.

Cit Directory.
CORPORATIO

OFFICE!

Coune iimen,
a

4

rl.

2 Papers

Star * *

Horse Shoe

sage

—About 93 out of every 100 of

the victi of sunstroke at Chicago

during the recent he term were

Bohemians and Germans wha were

bard drinkers. Mor fire, on both

sides will mett the hardest

Patlor Matehes

Dried Peaches

Arbuckel’s Coffee

Dilnert’s:

ki «

Sardines per box...

=-A basket pienie will be held

near the Yellow Creck Baptist

church by the Suntay- of that

place August 27,’3% A cardial

invitation is extended fo all. By
order of the S. S. Peter Jeffries,

; Josep Bybee Sect.

newspaper is the medium

ee,

ec cainge in Rely

are

WwW

sre Good Smoking Tobacco per I

A No.1 Wash Tub

ANo2  ”

A Good Brown 7

Ksence of coffee
5...

the proud papa of 4

lay of las week.

our congratulation
—The dent for butter

st
week that our

in

pai 16 cents for the best when but 8

aud 10 could be got elsewhere.

a

7B. Garrison bas sold bis

property in the south-west part of

town to Nr Rivearson from near

‘laypool. Mr. Garrison will move

back to Kans in a short time.

We extend

the world,

ve the curses of the pubic:

yet no matter how near you have

acted toward them, when death

cowes they are the first to cover

np your fanlts, lay the Jaurel leat]

upon your grave and commend

you to the merey of God.—E

Golden Syrup per gallon
New picktes in stock.

In fact in everythin,
in the Grocery line, I wil

save you from 20 to 30

per cent. Call in and see.

CASH for BUTTER and

EGGS.
SA. WA HIME,

Wientome, End.

—We are reminded thus early of

the approachin annual Indiana

State Fair, commencing Septembe
19th. Iinprevements are being

‘made niore speci exhibition build-

ings ereeted, a. new roof on the

main exhibition hall and‘ the

rounds enlarged. The Indiana

Stute Fair is now recognize as. the

center of the great breeding ground
of improve stock. Flerds of im-

prove cattle were shown at the

last Fair from nine different States.

Vighteen States und the Canadas

were represente and the show of

live stouk and anachinery never ex-

celled on the continent.

—Phe balloon ascension last Sat-

urday was failure, and the loca-

tion of the cause depende princi-

pal on the locater, ‘The facta in

—The town which sits down en its

—Tee cream, the best ever made
hind legs and waits for some onc to

[ready every Saturday evening and
|COMe along, and drop an occasional

Sunday, either wholesale or retail hig fat worm into its mouth will get

at JAcoD Byubhtss also mails to&#39;ord
et Fat worms are parce and high.

for parties or festivals at anytime.
and the proper way to get the bes

% is to get ont and bustle for them.

Nothin like it—[Maey Monitor,

--Every man who owns a business

building in a wooden row or valua-

—Three weeks ago Indiana

man tanght, a very finely-bred, well

be-haved setter, to chew tobaeco.

No the dog comes into the honse

by the back door, never

—

scrapes

his fect on the mat, never goes to

church, is careless at hi ameals, gets

burrs in his tail, goes wilh a lower

grade of dogs, and it is feared that

he is beginning to take an interest

in politics —Burdette.

—We see by the corresponden
in last week’s Warsaw Union that

our friend “Sal” is aga seriously

ailing. By a passin diagnosi of

his ease we conely that he has

swallowed a dose
o

own “siv-

tax” and his desperat efforts to

digest the blamed stuff has taken

an.

ox at

ond

J.B. MIDDLE
andaie Peace,

-—Not a-week passes but that the

Utlice in Middleton&#39;
i

Gazerts is placed&# obfi

*|to Hayde Rea for specia favors.

J JOU C Ju E
TLE “

i

Fee Teno aNa heal Hetate Agi.
|e never loses un opportunity tol). welling property, should have »

Gitce in Robineon& Block, Main St” &quo a goo word for the paper.

|

wind-pump with elevated tank for

—_—_——————— ~
=

a 4

a &q

—George antl Warren Kime were | protection against fire, or for. the

NICKEL PLATE TIME-TABLE.

|

smamoned to Ligonier las! Sumdsy

|

purpose of wateriag garden or lawn,

“rme pansen equip o th

x |on account of the sickness of their

|

yJoral; we have two wind-pumps for

e
and ie suppli wits the tate&quot; father. Word received from them sale cheap. Who wants one? Calt

atate that he is ina very critical con-| and get prices,
| ithdition.

|

—Sifas price, of Mentone, was in

—A very succcesfiil business man] town last week. He has gained in

remarked to us recently that the/ gosh considerably since he quit farm-

S(Hayd Rea ic
URER AND DEALER IX——

appliancesPb travel.
&quot;Fa dep fro wh

uuiway_Depat. Yun bur:i
.

ye ay
.

K Depot.

Foitewing is time tm elfe

until turthce notice.

Gora wast.

rei Ft, am am 1

——MAN

‘Taroui
icon of the company

athe
HON ER,

Gen. Passenger Age Clevelond, Obi

N.

—S

tlekets to all points areou saleat

oft oo
at lowest

a tickets desired. Bae

CLAY, Agent, Mentone, Ind.

business which woutd not justify 9

liberal use of printer’s ink, was too

insignificant to be worthy of his

attention.

—D, B. Snodgrass M. D., of the

Physio Medical Institute of Marion,

Ind., will lecture at tha M. E. churcb

next Tuesday evening, Aug. 9. His

subject will be “The Science of Life.”

All are invited.

—J.M. Ferree, of Demoines, Towa,

traveling agent for the New Home

Sewing Machine Co., of Chitago, was

in town Monday and gave us a call.

Mr. F. was at one time a resident of

this county, und a former teacher of

ours.

ing nnd went into the hotel business,
and his friends here had to take a

second look before they could be as—

sured that it reaily was Silas, He is

doing a fair business and in well

please with his location.— Argos
Reflector.

—Belvin Yocum, s young man

whose home is near Akren, passe
through town Monday o his way to

Barr Oak where he begins rading

place, Mr. Yocum recently graduat-
ed atthe Ft, Wayne college, and

professio whieh he has chosen.

medieine with a physician of that}

will no doubt be successfail in the

He

place his name on the Gazerts sub-

doctor. H will no doabt use

pamp,

in th seale of pedagog

all the color out of his usually rosy

cheeks. By all means consult the

double- back-action stomach-

and then get ‘the famous

professe who correspon for the

Hoosier Democrat, to analyz the

proceed and locate the “if’s” and

expletives If he (the Prof.) is

abl to perfor his task he will be

entitled to a six months promotio

—An eastern paper very trathfully

thus comments on building towns in

ourstate: Take two sites; let one be

a beantiful location, with al{ the

natural advantages possible and the

th case are, that, although the 2s-

cension was advertised to take plac
alat one o&#39; P. M., nothing was

done toward filling the balloon un-

til about six, then owing to the

sultry atmosphe and the close

surroundings formed by the crowd

etc., it was found very difficult to

ge adraft through the furnace.

‘As a result of the slow process of

filling the support were removed

before the balloon was inflated srf-

ficiently to support itself’ and_con-

sequently when the heat slackened

the balloon wilted, as did also the

patienc of many of the peopl who

looked upon the proceeding as an

BLANKETS
BES
BRUSHES

WHIP

Weatly av

&lt;FIRST-CLASS—

HARNES COODS
SACHELS:

NKS:

A Good Supply Always o Hands.

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET.

aPromptly Done.

scription list while in town.

—Montone against the world for

a large crowd! The town was pack
ed with peopl last Saturday. Some

came from twenty-five miles away

to see the balloon ascension and re-

mained until a late hour only to

witness a very grand fizzle. The

capturin of the ponie was ‘not ap-

preeinte as anything enjoyable,
pecia by those of finer sensibili

ties who know that bratal treat-

ment is not the correct way to de-

velo the useful qualities of that

noblest of animals—the horse.

—The genuin Buchur, Gibbs

Imperia plows and repairs the

origina Kalamazo Reed’s patent

spring- Harrows, New Deal

walking sulky plows, Roller and

Baker hoe drills, for sale by E. 0.

Clay & Bro.

—Charley Casad left Monday

afternoon fer Chicago where he will

join Beach & Bower&#3 minstrel troupe

and them to
i

and return during the coming season.

is father. John Casad, will now

take charge of the balloon ascension

business.

imposition. W leave all to form

their own opinion of the matter,

but we desire to impress upon all

this one fact that the entire day’

doing were a private enterprise en-

tirely, and the town of Mentone 0

its citizens in genera shoulé

in no way be held’ responsib
for any success or failure that

other none of these, Take 500 old

fogie and misers— men who do

not believe in giving, but ge all they

cari and hold all they get; men who

do not believe in giving capitalists

anythin for risking money in their

town—-and put them on the goo

site. Then 200 good live, energetic,

ges up and get sort of fellow who

never let an opportunit poss to ad-| may have been made. When Men-

vertise themselves and their town. |tone sends anything up, it usnally

‘and put them on the poor town site;| goes.

then watch thos 4wo towns for five!” _Now isa goo time to plac

years, and you will easily catch on to]
your nime on the Gazerrs list.

the secret of town Snihling

Liv Fe a S Sta

MENTO INDIAN
GOOD RIG

ALESME
WANTED

to solicit orders for our reliable Nur-

Good Salary and Expen-

ses or Commission. Permanent em-

ployment guaranteed. Address at once

Ftating age. BNELL & HOWLAND,

Nurserymen, St. Louis, Mo.

308 (Nurseries in Western N. ¥.) GOO HORS

ADVER ooo

eo
ue

B ?. Jefferies,‘mate

wiriang

sacs

when in cag wait frd on Hes

wa Sias mien St

Enecreeod LOR & 1
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CONDENS NEWS ville, Wisconsin. ‘The child was, tabbed Jers om the land have been compelled to A REI OF TERROR INDIANA.

5

I. + Neveral times, and afterward iis brains

|

move out. ‘The Brown K Feud Cause!

THE GAZ ETTE. —_—— were cubed ont on the edg of a barrel.

|

Earthquake chooks wore felt Wednes-|
“ Total susp of Sosn epara of the Latest News

|

So Bol

—

Intelligence From all Parts of ‘Dr. St. Jobn, who is charged with com:

|

day morning at St. Louis, Evansville, In
Condensed Rep

of the Latet ie ¥ aa a

MENTONE, INDIANA. th Worl
plicity in the exeape of Ex Warden ‘Me-

|

dians, and Nashville, Tennessee, and t Sena Freepe

from adopt syst

—-

Barigie, the Chicago boodler, bas boca termediate points, At Centralis,
‘meorenena to _Near Glenda Reason. Chay | At Columbus, Coroner SH.

c. M. SMITH, + Pupriser
FIR

BEC

RROO ie and hela under $20,000 bail to th sh wa the severent_ over felt in
‘His Mina.

a farmer, was kille by ‘ailing tre[ris retn thefollowrer “S

—

(on lumber mills at | the to the shares
a A Lexington Special anys:—Col. John

|

—-Willlam Decrington died at Mow deceased came to het death by

dames Ee eee agit 14 Within forty-ave minates over t¥°|
5 Casteman and Adjutent Roger Wit | @zume Teoently, at tho age of 9

|

wound inflicted upon her head an

ts shown by oficial returna that the Cui wore destroyed O Soe \ ears of age, was x the ap-|
inches of rain fell at. Wheeling, W-¥

|

isms returned from Moorehead, whore
Tea his eighth wife a widow. {¥eSm blunt instrament in the

production of anthracite coal in Pennsyl-

—

The paper mill of the Chicago firm of proac to a bridge in Chicago. Ho Many cellars and firat floors wore flooded.

|

0143 been sont by Gov. Knott to in-| —Tt is reporte that Congre hands of Ivo Catsinger, Frank Cu

venie the last fiscal year was nearly thirty: Bradner, Smith & Co, on the Tippecanoe giothing was disarranged ana torn
Butter eold briably at 27 to 273 cebta

|

i ity th De coa biog salv wh

is

visiting in Pennsyl {singer James

fiv south of Monti Thaw Ture. Cuaiug & Sooparate struggle iz which she qui in th propiay of ending W van, will bring a ride home wit Me

= the ground. Lees, $1500 ‘The had been outraged and mardered. Seents
wi wreak Owing to the oo th jo atte on the seos of s | Tin re

Tna eaSorocted lors than year f°
|

A chriatening,

im

the family of Willinm

|

Hnv tthe Tronght the milk aupply Cir Coo wi *ar whe congressman Steele has appointe Ser were arre and Bel ti

sralange of the “eppusi sox
cathe site of a mill that had then jt

|

yfuulen, at G42 Gates avenue, Brooklys, askea for by Jud P a Hogg. {8 808 of Thad Hoke, of Roann, to 3 preliminary hearing befor Mayor

‘boon burned. broke up ina row in which one man was;
‘The new Minnesota and Northwestern

|

ang others. ‘The ary * et Mont | cadetship at West Point. ‘The young Spencer. whe

‘us Dogus pring chicken hes done

|

Pefuz & Uirteh&# malt house, with eon: yilled, s woman fatally stabbed and sav- {Railr hus been form opened A Sterling, and deet th Bit not go

|

man will have bis final examination in to awai the action of the

goad scivice Us year, but ia now Lelng tents, was destr B fire at Peoria, ML

|

ora} injor:
party of gentemen frow S Paul Geis fend court unless

|

Septe
the Septembe term of

cnpaily retired by the Bushing of tha Less, $8000, Jndge Shep overruled th mat
Einueepalie visieed Chic on the in “In Daviess county, Rei aon part belong to the wealthiest faim.

‘two fires were started by incendiaries !
for x now trial in the cases of E

train through. q
Chap

,
a farmer, cut dasi ‘tree, ilies in Johnson nt; greal

t Bessomer, Mich, fhe town for a time

|

MeDonald and W. J. as the
ie wae Charles H. Reed, the defender

|

amining the situation carefully,
Yt fell on&# breaking his leg in two

|

deal of ‘excitement is manifested

i who speculate ou the sly is was in danger, but the flames were &a
cayy boodlers. MeDonald wa sentenced nites, who is alleged to have at-| to report adversely to sending troops to

|

place and he acat [eter in| At Evansville, the cit coal

ceintio toyet thrown as the weo- tinguished with Gut small Loss. eee Gem of three years im the penitent
aa suicide by jamping o N

|

Moothend. The town is a dead town

|

Jtries from whieh h aft a long and lively ao au tene

who attempts to liv gracefully in a Firedestroyed tho sash and w fac- ary.
Pennsylvania railroad ferry

--Mary Warner, who cut the throat to & propo submit i eat

to of 3- Webber &amp; Detroit, Mic =

lies in Bollevue hospital, and t

i F convict in the Jefferso H. Verner, representin the hol 0

0005
ee INDUSTRIAL say that his constitution is 20

vith a shoe knife, a is; water. *rok and railro i

Tamed by Joba W. 0 —

mined by high living that setions doubts

in the county jail await. city, amounting to $1,12

Broondensh chairman of the Union At Chicago a fire destroyed ‘Armour&#3 |
‘Phe strike at the Black mond Bisel o ee must be entertained. He re per

h been grant ted a. pen fu te ea z
worki ees

Labor Pasty of Kansas. fur a masa cOU- stanghiter-house, his oleomargarine Works, at Pittsburg, Pa., is at an end, ihe so suffering from melancholia. Witt
.

cent, and t r na o

1 factory, and Lis ga: ou, javolving a employes going to work unoonditionally. charge is made by South no! one
A. barn oor b ae se ven thenew rh ae oematt in

total fess vf abo $50
‘The mon went out because the employers

| pa that the Department of Agrical- |
and aight by io aa ay

ne. t ee

ee: wince mo w “ig ot cep Sai

eee ea to recoguize the Knights of Labor.

|

ture bas overestimated tho acreage of the
8 Or SS In erop of b an ey and a Jot |the ci place Ne

CASU Itip announced that the oteam-ttters|tobseco orop, an itis anerted thes et
Uo men azo armed with Winches | rng implem 103s, $y st ea “ d pa titie the

Pittsvarg end Allegheny City will with:

|

Will redace ‘Price to an enormous extent.
Sn

‘and are the only persona to be secn i i 2 a
y

ie faded

beeving necessary to thin them, One WAR qhreg men were
Tata sas in an

arg en Allegheny
‘Th disco

moving around. They are constantly on

|

H insurance.
other bonds en refunded

fatimates that bis crop will be 20,000 f Lima, 0

da trom the Knight of Labor.
0 disco of gold deposits near the |

th. siert for an attack from the Tolliver oe veter  Barkhardl 7 a Mareh last, ra th total debt un

baskets

MIREALBE Acrhden a e ‘The. Michigan woather service weekly

|

boundary tines of Alaska and ‘ritiot PS: tnd ramors of the cl ‘prozimit

|

wealthy farmer, nour Petersbur
\the new scheme is now $2,145;

ee
Faas

In a railroad accident next De

|

crop balletin reports corp, potatoes, 09 qubie&# st iG sence Se Wash:

|of

t

o Prcrovery

|

Jo bec jeaio of pearrewif su

fs

questio the legality of 0

rue target-practicy of the now steel Lake, D.
T.

Tusabay, Soe man was | pea as suffering ve much Sem t ington, mi Aiapate over the loca-

|

Gay All membera of the ‘K and Order

|

deliberately shot her dead in the pres-
ds Will now ‘probabl be

‘Aitanta resulted i the serious
°™4 ‘sov wore injured. Tong drought. Pastures are burning up

|

tionof Pa ne cePntter of great in-

|

Seviets abject to the presence of troops

|

ence of their 4-year old boy and then
atta

oof that vesael b Hae reeoil of the ‘During the progress of the Hod- 4 strike has Leon ordered in -he te terest at the next session of Congres

|

ana people who are known to have been | Killed himself. ihe Witew
Ben

asee

‘The tarvet is uninjured, however,
rier&#39;s_pien at Pittsburg, ® lamp °° iargest rolling mills at Youngstown, a

Americans are now working mines ©n onthe other side are vehement in their _—It is announced that Dr. C. B.| Mrs. Lneretia Bemis a Wi

plov i the dining-room, seattering th Several employes had been holding teet aimed by the English GoverD- roguest for military sid. ‘Tho former| Higgins, of Kansas at Peon ap

|

Her nustand was sea captain,

arm fluid ove those in the i or powitions, apd the Amalgamated As ‘o xpress thelr ability tb prot citiz pointe surgeon of Th Wabash Tall.

|

when he died about fifteen years ago

heighbo Five persons all colored: tion proteste with th above ree

al-service bulletin says and aid the court iu the full Way hospital at Peru, to take the pl he lett his wife, among other worldly

wore wore or less serionsly injured, and
that th wea during tho past week haa

|

the law, It is the xeneral feot th a
Nah DOeREane by the surder of Dr. woo lange een parrot, versatile

six millions of tons.

wa. California, ix scon to have a

genuine article,

Acaue has been

vention at Topeka Aug 9

‘tun peach trees aronad  Fennville,

Mich, are so tudon with fruit thet it hes

Bag the week emting Wednesday. 22y

the lake shipments Of trou ore from the
© of them, Mrs. Mary Jordan, will prob- |

ighty members of the BU
on fore co

:
yy

inine of Lake Superior regatod 187
. who have been on duty in the coke regions:

boon unfavorable to t crops in many

|

soon ns the pa is removed, or i it} North week or two ago. alike in plumage and in conversa.

ably die, Her clothing was comp
sections. From Alabama eastward ma Should become carele 80 ae to afford a a

FU yerose tons, this being the largest
have been withdrawn.

_Farmer Love, near Seymour,
ional power This

|

patrrot was

x

borned olf her back and
is suffering from the shangDry and opportunity, th “Tollivori will sweep

c ned INeptune—a modes|

janauat ye forwarded by in asingle z Mr é

‘The refusal of General Master Work- ce set lire toa tree stump to dri Bamne plune—a

o

to crisp. ‘Tho others will recover.
i

: i he

|

Rot weather in dhe corn belt has affected down on the town and aronge the oa etka. ‘Th fire not only drove tbe trident-bearing de

week.
_

Janes Martin, a painter, fell from the

;

man Powderly to grant a charter to t

|

this orop unfavorably. Tn the northwest

|

of their chief and his kinsmen, It is o te wake, but followed it into the main ha Augen travers

Carinaaig
camanfi vo latgeat

Brooklyn Bridge 120 feet into the water, FOR workers’ National District Asse: b t ee ee teat favorable, and har- know that an organization for that Put |

grace, and now Mr. Love will have N al Capt. Bemis. Te widow Bemis

ah ee The firemen of a passing tug jum in Was sover criticised at a meetin ho weather bas poets aa far worth as tho peso ia in ensy reach of Mooretoad, nd)
Tu what hay is cattle ent best jens the reputation of devoutly

winiy vineyseds ik the 2 him, Marti ped be
gxecalive board of th new National a for sevonth parallel.

the chances are that mors bloodshed w 2
See a woman whos

‘ jot at Pittsburg. ‘Th irom worke A very heavy sibdv pre over
the follow tho slightest opponi tor an| WINS d deeds are arb by

stened to withdraw and organize on ty Ci wor

ine

attack. ‘The presenco of troops might
{ Ladoga, near Crawfords

eae

{h cai seoounl,
vicinity of Mason ea ;

iiam R. Wales, a boot and wo | ir piety Mites th
buildings were

Saro a “yar and h ia avert this, but
t voly (rne

a com id
ie ‘lo husband, she has ‘ve

A iat mane oly we]
HONE committed suicide. He first

vt SAN) eres, qnantity of hay has been consumed.
Th

WASHING
dwolli blown down.

:

a te to butt his brains out, and, fail- the wealth of her affections upon the

i B
ae

uae
ermermere fighting the flames.

‘ Ata meeting at Boston of the Atchisou,
2 ing, took a razor and cut his throat, parrot Nent gd h cee ao

ay ae . in b ee Gs ‘wo persons supposed to be a Mr. ana | Comptroller Trenhotm has called upon | Top and Santa

torn

a3
9 ae Y Thon and losses in business

1

time en en the bir religions

nee Sie a
il vet ai Rollins, of Chicago, were drowned the National banks for a report of theif a fa mane a pom Ineee O §

ol

ar (thoug lo! Bare ansettied BEY ae ee bo live next door to

ane ee ee condition at the eloss of business Ang. 2

|

° a
a

t Mra Bemis. ‘Ther are three of them

dance chantawit, aud Rod LAK yuring a heavy thunder storin one Of

|

Monday at Washing Surgeon ‘Gens
he International Assooiation o F:

rf a -besi fa
ar OE they are 15 18, and 19 vas o

No. Ho will be at the daat-nanted place que tanks of the Atlantic c refnety at

|

eral Hamilton, D Magning
[222 Expositions, which mot at

Toro A TER MISTAKE.
te

:
| respe

2

from Aug. 1 to folut Browse,
B s aipiak

S

favored the holdin of a world’s fair in
n

%

M
Yotut B P ok by he Logan and Major Tooker, reset Mrs

|

e490 and poi ‘oat Chicago asthe

|

The Wron Mi Mang fo t
th Mur-| Jeft an sw Wabas! ‘riday, smith, and h is an Inde na

ning. T amount of oil consu it

|

john A. Logan& fract shouides blade

|

eo citable place.
Ger of D&#3 Me! Jef Homes ean to g tepal ‘n Dut these three boys are so wonder-

variously estimated at from seven to SC

| an gibow, the surgeon having mady the

|

oy was struck Thursday at Walton, Ind.

fara thresher, No trace can be o

|

ously ,shiftless that they app to

toon hundred barrels Aiecove thet the pa had begun to
sar vi te

oat o
Loga Acconsational sto comes frou OMAWS,

|

tained of him at Peru.’ and is
fea| hav

a om able 1

&quot overiow from the Heads is the S| mit in He wrong Plsooe whos cation

|

&quot;a te m es south of Logaus:

|

Ont,, based upon apparently geo au) he has been foully dealt with.
yd soul, to the

cn ieee an vannah River bas Uestroyod the cotton

|

was entirely snocessfal, and Mrs. Logan,
thority, to th effect that the actual murs | Mario specia says: Hog chol-

|

About a month ago these sben

growing is never Like TN Une
m .

ri though suifering intense pain, is reported
Toes men are troubled over the

|

aoror of D&#39; Mectiee escape the pe era, whieh in the past few years has )} u turned their diabolic atte
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onden

of Sevastop
Who saw the bailoon go up al

Mentone Saturday

Geo. Rickel’s commodions restr

dence is nearin completion

John Vandemark attended eamp-

nuceting at Bourbon last week

John Mullenhuur’ new bicicle is

as har to Hide as a trick mule.

‘A. C. Mitchel, of Rochester, made

a Inisiness call at our place Monday.

Burs Personett w soon lay aside

his crutches and resume the role of

a carpente again
We have had quit a muruber of

scarlet fever ¢ in and around

all are doing well under

|
Hefiley Stockber-

town, but
the care of Dr’

ger.
Paul Wilkie and wife are moving

to Silver Lake. Mr. Wilkie will be

princip of the school there. We

tre sorry to feso him from our

midst, but wish him success.

Beaver Dam.

Cor is about read
H Swick has been vis

DeKalb county.

Levi Swick is very sick with

antery rheumatism.

¢.W. Middleton and family took

in the sights& Mentone last Sat-

urday.
Mr. Sherman and Miss Effie Mid-

Aleton were visiting their parent at

‘Mentone last Saturday.

F. Stener, who has been vi

relatives in Ohio for some

returned home Monday.
Melvin Yocum, who has been at

tending the
M

College, at
Et

Wayne, is at home on a brief ¥

tev. Shanks, from Huntington,

preneh ai the ebareh last Sub-

Ath. Althong he is quit young

‘his sermos was well appreciat
B.F. H 6 has been

2

tives in

siting
time,

loway, wh

or Sev

is

edieal’ Institute.

and friends would be pleas to see

Shi benefitted.
The Beaver Dam camp-

commences to-day (Thursday
number of Saints have alread eome

from distant point and many

qnore are expecte A large

tabernaele has been built and

tnoct of the Saints will eamp on the

ground A large crowd is expect,

By and a lively time, no doubt, will

v J
JX. Penrod, accompanie b J.

Sta-Babecck was at Wagoner

tion, last Sunday.
‘Mi Emma Rayer has been sert

ously ill for afew M but is now

coavalescing lowly.

‘Miss Lin Leonard, from near Ma-

§ visiting friends in town this

Uwee :

Paul Wilkie, of Sevastopo
moved to our village.

i

control of our

winter, as principa
Judge Long was in town the first

of the week visi friends,

‘( Mr. McKee, of Logansport
tl5

,

is

visiting his brother, A. J
his

(week,
We understand he contem-

plate purchasin the livery stables

Ve this plac We would be gla to

have hita locate here, as we feel

confident he would be an honor to

our town.

Mrs. Hiram Honey, wh has been

dangerou sick for the pas ten

days is at presen somewhat better.

“R., Cecil and Win. P

Akron this week doing a jo of

dlate roofing. Cecil is # first-class

Slater and tinger, and any person

wanting work done of bim will ge

a fir t-class job
Ro Leonard was at Akron on

“ynsiness Wednesday.

_

Sank Hanes has traded bis share

in the tile and brick mill, to

© Yellow Linke, for a

thirty-five a¢
Sank

—

will

move on his farm in a few weeks.

Jone Jontz has moved into the

propert vacated by Wim,Seithma
David Love and wife, after a few

days visiting friends here, returne

to their home, near Macy, Saturday

bvening. f

‘

Dr.P. B Terry drov across the

country to Akron Tuesday evening

Melvin Rager, who has. been at-

fending school at Loganspo for

several months, will attend Com-

qnencemen there this “week, and

the return hom
Catir.

Tho Gazerre $1.00 per year

‘be

|.

}

more than ten

rSlhave use six different cl

He will have |
ls this fall and

‘Mr. |iriends and neighbors

| like. Oné agent sold 27 last week.

OBITUARY.

Just Armstréng. Harris, son of

‘Mr. an Mrs.8. H. Harris, was born

We are gla to note the succe

|

July 8,1886 died at their home one

ofthe above named enterprise in| inile west of Mentone, Ind, July

our town. Their room has been

|

99 1987: age year and 21 days.

crowde fromdh first, with person ‘T funeral services were So

Tearaing the system and all seem

|

quoted at the M. E. church, July

well please ‘The system of Gat-!3), by Rev. Lewis Reeves.

iment Cutting which they teach

”

With us through life&#39; troubles

seems to be easil understood an: No longer to roam.

cory practic judgin from the
Our lov on Ma et

expressio of those who hare
/

learned it. The business is giving

payin employme to a large num-

ber of peopl over the country as

The Garment Cuttin
Sehool.

Tin

2-pt

Ses

CARD OF THANKS.

We desire to express our heartfelt

Hoe
Phe toleving

thanks to the neighbor and friends

shown so of t follow} who so kindly assiste us on the

communications. oecasion of th recent sickness and

Prencetos, July 19, 1887.| geath of our child, We can assure

To the National Garment Cutter Co. al) their kindness ‘will never be for-

Grxre:—Having used your G

ment Cutter for some time, nm bap-

pil eurprise at the simplicity and

nsefulness of your
walked

three and s half miles to Pierecton

@nd

gotten. gu
§. H. Haznis ano Fast.

eS

es

OBITUAR

to secure my lessons, and have never
_

JacGros ws bom i UD

fora moment regretted my time oF
v vip Wittemburg, Germany.

aber
&

.

+

|

Deces 1810, served as a sol-

e i securing the best system in}
|

na
80&qu

aT E daa : djer six years under Frederick W ile

‘

ttake $5 for my s
Wi

Beeraeeai of il |yim TH emigrate to. America in

. = his 27th year, landing at Baltimore.

ment Cutter System, iff could not ar acia

#
T

secure another, and have done
He settled in Starke Co, Ohio, wes

‘Oberianiter, March

work enoug to pay for it, Wishing

you saccess am yours truly.

Mr:

wy

cae ana Beeanera, [U Sally to Tndi and. settled on

15.1887,
(52 farm three miles north-west of

ee eben where he died, August 3,

gneil hereby

|

ye ag 77 years, 7 months and)Rocnester. Isp.

Sins :-- the und i

ist Quality Tin Roofing,

S-ply Felt Roofing, ssst 1,

Sheet-
1st Quality

Spouting,

All kinds of J ob Work!

see

before going

Terms CasNn.

Siga,

NEAGARA FALLS AND CHAUTAQUA
LAKE EXCURSION

pelts Fitth Annual Nagar Falls

Excursion will texve Valp » Ind.

‘August 15th h N &amp

$5.00 pr. Sa. |i. ty.

6

——_

gt PARIS £2

‘This special
tr wilt be gis

We are Introducin

vil day coaches an | Pai Celebr Engli Laun Be

sre for the
|

IN AMERICA®

to the Fals

se $1.00 |

made up of 2

partor sleeping cars. Fs

round trip from Mentone

wat
M

Shingles,
2.75
2.50

a

4.75 ”

Pine Shingles, 2.90 pr. M
o&#39;cl srriv

2
60 » clock and remaini

8 and Q cts: per ft

|

vcr. u.

visit C

ton,

pee
ulditional time

” omy
following mor

will leave the is Aug, 1th at 7

” ”
a

ing in Clevelmd at 3

His Creat Strength and Beautiful Color ~

rare accured fori ihe largeet ale of 77 UPS

Faye acearys We wat every Rousehos)

kn

Amer

june wetbw the Execlience aud Reouomy of

PES RE

ints biuctag iresclothe
ever been equale

‘post free a2 8

Ptaqua will leave opr train at

hots are

train only

send goo

Sunple by

o tocadecaer Totes, Ae
-

Hnesenh grat of 10st be gh Boal
forms

aad

am sap cf saxcplee

Thos. Leeming & Co., New York.

Sole Agents for Tnited States aad Canadia

return portion
commudated by

applying to esenrsion agent en train,

Our excursions are largely pstton
conduct

Come and

of material
elsewhere.

All Work Warrante “=:
c yea

of

aranteed.
quality

of

papal
ers amt students from

accompany

Eyery ommortation

ar will be given, We sare}

n pains in making this trip in-expen

sive and pl For further i

forms.tion, tickets, and berths

agents of the company or addre

W. J, Beit, Excursion Agn’t.

us|

A. N. Hamile
&quot;

uy

Red Front, Main St. Montone,

spe

.

Beas i

tnd.
STP SOUEE Deere
s ef gear parse ene

Gy ied paale ss

ees

Yalpai

taise p
purchas the Nation

Cutter,-and after a carel

tion we are convinced it

rior to any other system

known, nple easily

and correct, ithe

tat w have];
gas, The funeral services were

yal Garm conducted by Rev.—~—-of_ the

f exvmiOse eran chureh, at Dfen-

tis supe-

we have}
red

6 Y

it ¢

er

highly respecte b
OS Tnew im.
ats

g for men, women PERSONAL.

viet children, including dimpery aul

|

ty, N. 11, Froblichstein, of Muvite.

trimmings, with instructions in mak-| Als. writes: Take grent pleasure hy

ing np and no trouble to Term to recommending Dr. King’s New Dis-

Meait,, We believe it to be just as
[Sees for Consumption, having used

represente 5
it for a sovere attack of Bronchitis and

Pentre
atarth. It gave m instant rele’ and

Mrs, P. Waite. tntielyenred ine and have not beet

Mrs. G. A. Cetlin, Afflicted since. also beg to state that

Mrs. J. Skoup.
Thar tried other remedies with ro

Mrs. J. M. Spotts.
good reaults, Have also used Electe

Are. J. Slick.
Bitters an Dr. King’s New Life Pills,

Mise Huta Felts,

poth of whieh I can recomurend. Dr.

Linnie Graves

King&# New Discovery for Consumption

Coug and Colds,

is

sold on a positive

quarantes. ‘Trial bottle free.ay W. B.

Miss 2

Loddridge’s Drng Store.

Miss Nora Downey
pense

M Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

July 11, 1887.] ‘Phe Hest S iv in the world for Cuts,

owon, Chicago.

|

Breises, Sores, Uleers. Salt, Thanh,

Fever Sores, Tetter, Chappe Ha

Chilblains, Corus an all Skim Erup-

tions, and posi ivel cures Piles or RO

pa requ Tt is gnarimteo to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded,

\Price

25

cents per box. For Sule by

W.B. Dopnnpes.

Goldsberry, Doran &

Tagai take the privileg

vit a
view of becom:

2 your agent to canvass 10r,

to sell your dress cutting system.

Thave worked at dressmaking for

avs; in that time

and

seales for garment cutting, by
LIFE OF BELCHER.

Hi

find yours the most perfe and the

Wks

easiest to understand, bought the

eyste of Miss Lizate Conor, your

agent in this place Ihave used it

two months with the best of success,

and now I would like to have the

ageney for some town or locality

aud it [find that Ican do the work

to your satisfuction, I would be gla

to put in ell my time in working up

sales for your National Garment

Cutter, Now will you please let me

know whether you will give me the

agency for cither of the following

places: Kokomo, Logansport Hunt-

ington, Wabashtown, Anderson, (sll

in Indiana,) or Three Rivers, Mich.

Yow, ifyon can give me one of the

places mentioned, plexse state whieh

one, but if they are sll taken, will

you please point out some other that

have. Give me agent& terms

and prices for the National Garment

Howard&# “Life of Henry Werd

Beecher” has been issued, and it ful:

ly meets the ex

edi, Ibis

interesting book, coming #s it do

from one of the mest sceompli

of journalists, and concerning

dues, one of the brightest of men:

‘On of its most remarkable features

ig, that it gives ws an insight into Mr.

Beeeber’s own mird and heart, such

as nothing bat the breathing of his

inmost nature to bis most trusted

ant life long friends could fit

author to present These sketches

written in many moods, with the ut-

quost frankness andl freedom, aud in

many lands, reveal this foremost

Mmerican citizen in new and unex

pecte lights Other Lives of Beeel

er may give a conceptio of him ss

seen b an oufsider-— gives us

the immer thought and character of

ia

‘Lo
emarkebly bright snd ti

iT
itt ad

E.wmber Ezouse
we

_-——WIERE MAY I

Lumbe Shingl & Lat

Paid for

on. Our

ie will be

elsewhere consl

quality of goods

NOTICE.

Evy
See

ne

‘GO. ST. LOUI

th kindl neti

ASST

AM persons are hereby notized to

exist from teesp

premis for the p

shooting oF gatuerin b

fat

_——IN CONNECTIO WITH THE———

GRAI ELEVATO
‘OCK

ag pon

rpose af hat

re.

ak

BE FOUND A GooD or—
ieee

WONDERP

WD. Hort & Co,

Retail Drug. ists Rome

We have been selling Dr. Ki

Di: Elveicie Bitte
-

Hews
for four years.

a Seive

W YORK ar

caloy-
Asx gons dear 26aor

TH CARRIAGE,
tion,

_
Cer th

b Use few L

‘New Liscove

[wi Beot «

ti

midge

Market Price!
No. 1 Wheat,
des in Proporss«:

Prices on all

and Shin-
ower than

idering the

a
va

za

new alweyss

idye.
SRECTAT 205

oo foe

ehest

wer Ga the

3
ton.

i eatin: in

iss Eton B

winter

prin
termediate grad, M

primary grate

A telegram W&#39;

Fletcher Sloner
3

Dearing the ie

death of his brewer Willi

Ston 3

mber, Lath
a

recived b

as been W ‘

+s home in tine to attepl

Call and sse our goods.

Tucker & Son.
the ubsequies

onpl of Silver Take =

nilicated 8 t

and making
EXPLOSION

= da att
eins

ells,

whose condu
lack

of goo breeding,

quent tips to Akrow in the pas few

wrecks, and each time would attempt

A the town a bright vermillion,

&quot; capers are usually cat short on

Plain orforms,
Tal

Tilustrated Clrealars
‘Sead for

ang!

Jad ‘WEIDENE Sit Ceo of Patsa

Cutter, and also for the Voice ot

Fa:hion. am truly in earnest, and

hope to hear from you soo. For

your satisfaction I will state that

have had some experience in can-

assing, and I believe 1 could make

a suecess of the werk. have lived

in this plac for seventeen years.

have no family now, My husband

died aearly two years ago. Thave

‘all the means necessary for carrying

on of this work, if you are willing to

trust me with it. I feel that I aw

entirely responsibl fur all I am

asking tor, and that I would put

forth every effort to do true and

honest work, and to produc goo

results. I would also refer you to

Miss Connor. She is personall

acqnainte with me, and with my

the man. ‘Then again this book bes

been prepare the labor of a loving

heart. It is not the work of a mere

Diographer We quote from the on

thor’s preface “He was great in the

pulpit and gran on the platform ;

but in the ealun restfuiness of a pri-

vate life he Was sweet and helpful, 2

balm to wounded spirits, a cheer to

the desponten a sharet in the goo

or ill fortune of his friends.&q ‘The

ook contains a perfect “portrait in

steel, and many other beautiful illas-

trations, and in typogrpby, paper

and binding is a superior book, well

worthy of as immense cirenlation.

Had Mr. Beechor attempted an auto-

biograph he could not with premed

itation, have put so much of his real

nature into it as is given 80 sponte

neously in this volume.

just’

this

Ind.

p. R. MENTZER.

The BEST and the CHEA

Is the univesa

A larg!

tory,

Bo, 36 B. Socom Street, Philadelphia, Pa-

BAURYS FAMOUS

Topp
AX LECASTO ‘OIL

sir efforts to exhacst

the stock in trade at olr grog shop:

Not lovg since a brace of them

coming top-heayy, found it con

venient to lay themse Ives out en &

Inmber pile i the roar of Boik’s sa

Joon, where they furnished pienies

for the green ‘lies the bance of the

day.

W. C. WILKINSON

PEST

verdict concerning the

d MENTONE TILE.

e and complete assortment of

on hand atthe Fac-

Main St., Mentone,

R & WILKINSON.

ly celebrate:
——=

Lapiss op THE WHITE Hovse

have fount that their sometimes ex-

eessive duties produc a low, weak,

tired and tremulous state of the sys

tem, and that iron restores richness

and color to the blood, calisaya bark

a natural healthful tone to the aigest-

ive organs, and phosphor mildly

stimulates the prain,--all combined

in Dr. Harter’s Iron Tonic.

Tile constantly
No. 515 East

MENTZE
Economical. Convenient, Reliable.

WHEN YOU WANT AXLE OIL ACAIN,

As you deat t sto ye BLU ‘CASTO 7

‘§2All Dreggists, Gnocers, ‘Wardware and

sass Suops alli

FACTURED ONLY BY

Very respectfull yours,

Mra, Bevis VaNtRer.

Bain, New., August 7 1885.

Parties como eig or ten miles to

get the system. Never saw the

Indispensible To ‘The Toilet.

Darby

s

Prophylactic Fluid oures

chafing, eruptions and inflamation of

all kinds; cures inflamed or sore ey¢S3

relieves pains from bites or stings of

insects and sore feet; destroys all

taint of prespiratio or offensive

smell form the feet or any part of the

body; cleanses and whitens the skin.

Use asa dentifrice it purifie the

breath; preserves the teeth and cures

toothache; sore gums and canker. A

ittle of the Fluid in the Water used

in bathing is very refreshing and

especiall beneftvial to the Sick.

Tlave five more agent going out.

any Prrtock.

sold 27 Cutters in West St. Paul

in 1 days, Have ha years of ex-

perienc in traveling business but

Never met anything equa to the

National Garnient Cutter.

Ep McAnpett.

{sold 19 in the country in 4 days.

© ALB, Apraxs, Towa City.

MANU!

BAUM CASTO CO
Syracuse, Ne Fay Us 8 As

per-coustertits are numarout.

|

BAUS GAS

eR ee Siig
ae enty genuine AKLE OU

Cupid never studied theology.&qu
vill Herald.

‘An Jowa editor wrote an obituary y

‘on of his subscribers, at the request
0 wid Io ‘which be inadvertently

2

RD.

Jordan, No. 27566, Imported by Win. Esson, Fores:

man tnd, She, Hero Bra, No. 6489. Dam, Constnnces

ams 314. Terms, $4.00. For particular inquire of R.

Christian & Son, Mentone, Ind.
25-m3



NO: 32.

W. W. KIME’S

Spet Cash Frices,
14 Pounds Granalated Sugar

15 “4” Sugar

18 Extra “C” Sugar

7 Bars Washboard Soa

Japan Tea, beet

Pa fired Japan Tea

Starch sie

Soda and Saluratus’

14 PoundsCarolina Rice

4

eee

TONE, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, INDIANA, AUGUST 13, 1887.
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iL o G A NEws —Niagara Falls excursion next

Lt + afonday.

—Dr. Swigart was at Atwood

Thursday.
—The next issue of the two-cent

stamp will be green.

—Gasoline delivered, leave your

orders at Mid@leton’s.

—August 27th is the date of the

Yellow Creek S. S. picnic.

—Sham battle at Warsaw

Monday, the Inst day of the Re-

union.

—J. W. Sellers was attending
the Christian conference at Bloom-

ingsburg Thursday.
—&#39; Corner grocery expects 9

new suppl of Michigan Cream

cheese this weeic.

—Jonathan Dawson, of Rochester,

was in town on business yesterday.
—In four years Mrs. Fannie A.

Kerr, of Denver Colo, has made

$190,000 in mining operations.

—A bx of new. lemons at the

Corner grocery.
—The Comer grocery is head.

quarters for Japan te .

Hercules powd for sale at N.

N. Latimer’s hardware store.

—Every advertisement in the

Gazerre represent

a

thrifty business.

—Druga and medicines always at

ir price at Middleton&# drug

store.

—Miss Bessie Dawson, of Ruches-

ter. was the gues of Miss Mabel

Smith, Friday.
—A gno variety of fresh and

salt meats always on hands at Love&#3

meat market.

—Elisha Worle of Silver Lake,

gave the Gazette a brie! cull Wed-

nestay evening.

—California evaporated apricots

the finest fruit in the world at the

Corner grocery.

—W. S. Charles will soon begi
work on his brick business room

adjoming Forst’s.

—0—0—0 —0—- 0-000 — 0 0-—

—Rennion.

--Soldier’s Reunion.

Soldier&#39;s Reunion at Warsaw

August 19, 20, 21 and 22.

—M. H. Summn spent Sunday at

his former home near Galveston.

—Wateh,clock and jewelry re-

pairing don prompu and at reason-

able rates by Middleton,

—Lumber lath and shingle for sale

at Mentone. by C. I, Adams, agent

for Nrackett & Barrett, of Rochester.

G to H.C. Doase for satistactory

work m PAINTING, GRAINING,

PAPER HANGING, DECORAT-

ING, rre., at low figures,

—A fresh suppl of salt meats and

%

dried beef at Love’s meat market.

—The M, E. Sunday- will at-

tend th picnic at Patestine to-day.

—J.F. Love, the buteber, kills

a beef every da in the week, except

Sunday.
,

--Rev. J. I. Wilson’s lecture at

the Reunion will be on Sunda at

2PM

Rev. Riker, of North Manches-

ter, was the gues of J. W. Sellers

Wednesday
Higdon, 2 first-class dentist of

Warsaw, sill visit Mentone, Mon-

day, August 15.

on

--Newton Herendeen, of Silver

Lake, came over yesterday with Rev.

Jordan, colored gentleman who is

making arrangements to hold camp-

meeting at this place
—A terrible wreck occurred near

Chatsworth, 1. Thursday, in which

1C0 people were killed and 115 were

wounded; caused by an excursion

train going throug a bridge.

—The Soldiers’ Reunion at Lake

Side Park, Warsaw, next Friday,

Saturday, Sunday and Monday will

be an immense affair. The attract-

jons will be more extensive than

at any reunion ever held in the

State. On Saturday there will be a

gran parad of infantry, artillery
and cavalry. Sunday will be ob-

served by divine service at 10

o&#39; A. M.and at 2 o&#39;cl the

soldiers’ favorite, Rev. J. H. Wilson

will deliver an oration, and the da
will close with a grand dress parad
The reunion will close on Monda

by a realistic representatio of the

Battle of the Wilderness, in which

from four to ten Canon, Gatling
Guns and 500 Breeeh-loading Mus-

kets will be employed with a naval

engageme on th lake as a gran
finale.

—Many of the peopl of this vicin.

ity will remember the personage

spoke of by the Plymouth Republi

can: “Rev. Jobn Littlejuhn, the

eccentric tramp preacher now 85

years oftl, passe through Plymouth,
Wednestlay, and in crossing the

Michigan street bridge dropped his

cane into the river. He went to the

opposite side, took off his boots,

rolled up his pantaloons and waded

ia to get the cane. He would probe-

bly have never found it had not »

little buy, who could see & great deal

better than the old man, waded in

nnd got it tor him. ‘The old preach-

03 and 07

07

100,

285.
A QTRICTLY VEGETAGLE

ADLTLESS FAMILY MEDICINE,

4a. zen eo
MAGG GA.

PHILADELPUIA

_-The New Howe, the best sew-

” Crackers

ing machine in he world, for sale by

E.0.Clay & Bro.

—Zene Grubbs, of Bloomington,

IIL, is visiting his friends in this

lucality st present

Knives and Forks

Table Peaches

Rising San Stove Polish

Bird Seed

Lamp Fines, 0 and

A Big Cu in Spices

Oat Meal

2 Boxes Carpet Tacks

gulator has been the means

jore people te health and

x them a healthy
ru

large
Reun-

-—-Mentone will furnish

delegation to the Soldier&#

io at-Lake Side Park.

—Soldier’s Reunion at Lakeside

Park, Warsaw, Ind., commencing

Fri August 19 and lasting four

a

—T. B, Ford informs us that he

will move his drag store to Ligonier
in a short time.

-+Miss Cora Scott, of Bluffton,

Ohio, is visitin her aunt, Mrs,

Sarber, of Mentone.

“-Mrs. Kat Finley, of Whitley

county, is visiting ber grand. parents,

Mr. and Mrs ‘hos. Griffis.

—Samuel and Hervey Love, of

Hooversburg, were visiting

—

their

brether J. P. last Thursday.

—Charley Noyer. of Akron, was

in town Saturday in search of a sit-

olring in the expac of typo.

—Chieago Daily News, Saturday

Sight and allthe leading wagazines
and literary papers at Middleton&#39

deug store.

sh

Storing tu

THAT LOU GET THE GENU:

ere

Cit Direct
CORPORATI OFFICERS.

Good Fine cut Tobacco

‘Avrauler” Fine cut

Pail Tea

A.10 quart Tin Pail

Whitewash Brushes

2 Papers Pins, full count

Spea Head Ping Tobacco

Star
® i

Horse Shos

Ham Sauseg

Raisins, Best

3 Pounds Bulk Starch

Stoneware per gallon

A big cat in Dishes.

Coal Oil.

Palor Matches

Dried Peaches ....

Arbuckel Coffee.

Dilnert’s

Livering

Sardines per box

Good Smoking Tobacco per T

A No.1 Wash Tub

ANo2 ”

A Good Broom

Esence of coffee
....

Golden Syrup per gallon

New piektes in stock.

—T’cbacco ehewers should lay in

a supply before it advances. The

Corner grocery keeps the largest
and best assortment.

—Tho Garment Cutting School is

in full blast and producing goot re-

sults. ‘The proprietors are pleasant

and honorable gentlemen tw deal

with,

days
—The new firm of Rober Faw-

ley have been making the dirt fly

around the new buildings during

the pas week.

-A. N. Hamlett now

star, he having been

Marshal in the plac
Throp, resigned

—The wealthiest worsan in Colo-

rado, Mrs. Bishop Tiff Warren, made

her own money in the cat busi-

ness, and is worth $11,000,000,

—Every GA. R. Post in’ the

county has promise support to the

coming Soldier’s Reunion, at War-

saw, either as a Post or as individ

nals.

—100 sheets of excellent letter

paper and 100 envelopes with your

fame and address printed on the

corner, all for 73 cents at the

Gazette office.

—Joln Ellis, who recently got

le ernshed m the Novelty Works

saw-mill, expects to be able to. get

out of the house ina few days. He

luas had teclions time of it.

wears the

appointe
of O.D.

—Alfonso, King of Spain is now

2 years old and receives $1,500,000

per year salar, ; what n task it would

he for some women tu study how te

spend it,

Charley Barber, of Cla

making it pleasan and lively for

his cousin Ikey Surber and others.

ypool is

—Work has agai commerced on

the tower of the Baptist church. C.

Koppe is chief archivect, It is ex:

pecte to bave the building ready

for dedication sometime in Septem-

ber,

—While the inhabitants of Men-

tone are enjoying their milk and

honey, the “eullured” peuple of Bos-

ton are feasting on beans; 350,000

bushels were sold in that city in

1ss

Latimer Bros. soll

house on north Treker street last

Saturday tea Mr Sinith, from Pea-

ody, Ind.

e has broke ground
of his brick basi-

ness room adjoining Manwaring’s

new build his

y evening for the first tine

wt

[sin hi revent severe iNluess. Mi

were gin to see bin.

Loan Association are being rapid
ad

taken ani those who wisk to become

members should do so immeiliately
of as no more shares can be added

ms

S. Charles and wife,

ONAL CARDS, Lucas, Ohio, are visiting their
—Mr. J. F. Charles, wh recently

an

|

W.5. and J. P., and old aequai

rice a

|

ances about Mentone.

—Farmers will do well to exll

Love’s meat. market for their i

|
for threshing day.

anry Public
ane, Dil

UMMY, Attorney at

stand Nyuary Public. “

Ting.

fresh.

PHYSICIAN,

gute all calls “dy

dead,
LET Jusvice

hd Collecting Agent
re. ately for that place

8

iddleton’s Drug:

oF TE

Real Estate Agt.
lock, Main St

|

oecupaney.

ience when completed
—Fred Middleton,

“|

Dam, gave us a business call Me

veatcne | Mr. Middleton is our agen

ana {that plac and any subscription

coma vaer,
#8 paper handed to him will

an. pm ym LelFx.| properly credited.

—Rev. J. H. Wilson,

eager eqpipm of this X

eeessary tO Rule

tke
ES

Potlowings is tims

amo further not

who

well please the boy and every-

rp [bod by his famous lecture

Andersonville Prison, at last yesr,s

reunion, has consented to attend
a2
8

0.49
ok

Kao

Tao]
nm |

eas

ie

& all points arcou saloat

|

is complete and the
of the. company at lowest

desired. Bags

side work

‘Orders tilled day

or night; suppl always sweet and

s

Nos. W. W. Kime received a tele~

gram from her husband at Ligonier,

— |&quot;Phur stating that his father was

Mrs. Kime started immedh-

Isaac Swigart has his new heuse

on north Broadway about read fer

He will have a resi-

dence combining taste and conven-

of Beaver

—The masov wor on both Man-

waring’ and Lewis’ new buildings

going rapidl forward. The build-|( Wiyinson next Wednesday

came to this plac from Ohio, bas

his house on north Broadway al

most done. Tt will be an additional

ornament to that beantiful street.

ate

nt

ills

—Ive cream, the best ever made

ready every Saturday evening and

Sunday, either wholesale or retail

nt Jacob Bruch’s; also made to order

for parties or festivals xt anytime.

--Yes, we know you can get 8

city-paper much larger than the

Gazetre for the same that it costs,

but just Iny the city paper and the

Gazetre down together and see

which one your wife and children will

gra for first. That is the correct

way to test the real value ofa nens-

paper.

—Tescher & Ketchem, of Bour-

ben, made the galvanize cornice

on Manwaring’s new building, and

Jehnny tes is the mechanic who

put it up. ‘ihe jub shows skill in

the workman, and isa fine exhibi-

tion of the goo taste and enterprise
of that firm.

—The officers of Evening Star

Lodge No. 151, D. R.T. 0. O. F. were

instailed as follows: Mrs. A. Croy
N.G., Mrs. H. Damman, V.G., Mrs.

on-

at

to

be

so

on

and give one of his famous lectures

at the reunion on the 19th inst.

after the organization is completed.

—The genuine Buehur, Gibbs

ial plows and repairs the

al Kalamazo Reed’s paten
spring- Hurrows, New Deul

walking sulky plows, Roller and

Baker hoe drills, for sale by E. 0.

Clay & Bro.

—A member of the iereeton, C

A.R., bas cortributed &a worth of

watermetons to the soldier&# reunion,

to be held at this place, Aug., 19, 20,

21 and 22. This assures the attend-

ance of, Comrad Henry Clayton.—

[Indianian Republican

—Avy person in the yieinity of

Mentone, or surrounding towns,

who desires to enter the Mentone

Building Savings and Loan Associ-

ation should call on pr address J.

B. Middleton or M. H. Sumy for

particulars The organizatio will

be effected avon.

—-When you hear a person findin
fault with bis own town, and compar-

ing it unfavorably with other places

you may safely con that that

person, from some cause, has lost the

confidence of his fellow citizens, and

it js perhaps as much his own tault

‘as th town’s.
L. P. Jefferies, Sect., Mrs, S, Arns-

barger, treasurer, By omer of com-

#

|

mittee the society will hold a social

at the residence of Mr. and Mire. W.

eve-

—Farmers wanting the only genu-

ine Bucher Gibbs pluw shares should

er’s step is no longer elastic and his

day of ramping Will soon be over.

Years ago his mind became unbalane-|

Je and day alter day, winter and

Suinmer, he travels over the country

where he was so well known 8s a

pioneer preacer. He knows scores

of old settiers in every county of

Northern Indiana and always finds a

welcome. H thinks h is still doing

zou service and hopes to keep the

country from going to destruction.”

OBITUARY.

Mrs, Harriet M. Doke was born

in Franklin county, Ohio, Aug., 12

1800; died, at her residence in

Mentone, Ind., Ang., 10, 1887; age

77 years, 11 months and 29 days.

She came to Indiana in the autumn

of the year 1837, and her home

since that time has been in this

state. For about four years her

home has been in Mentone. She

was the last one of a family of

eigh children all her brothers and

sisters having preceed her to the

lan of spirits. She was the moth-

or of seven children. ‘Tyo of them

are dead: five live to fnou their

loss.
°

When twenty-two years of age,

Sister Doke was converted to God

not be deceived into buying worth-

tess pot metal sbares, but caliat E

and joiced the M. E. church, and

In fact in everyth
in the Grocery line, I wil

save you from 20 to 30

er cent. Call in and see.

CASH for BUTTER and

EGGS.
U7. i. BIME,

Ivientone, Ind.

&gt;Hayde Rea

HARNESS GOODS
BLANKETS.

ROBES
BRUSHES

WHIPS

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

in this church for fifty-six yeus
member.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET,

Repairing Neatly and Done.

ings are fine specime of modern]
oo” Ate. 17

she was a consistent

Jarchitecture We will give a folly se oy atte
i

deseription of them in a futore| Aoiatient

BR,
:

EE ton, Ohio
Alt aro cordially] Ca

iB

Bee o e cca b Often in with the

,

Xl

bY|

titer she has spoke with the ut-

issue.
“We havea few subscribers who

|

Bucher Githe é Cow Canton, Obio.

|

nost confidence of her trast in God,

after reading the Gazeere mail it| —Died at her home near Clay-|and of her resigantio to ‘His will.

e fe ee oo Fegular tevan absent friend. We|pool, Ind., August 5, 1887, of £00

|

Kindness marked all her intereoutee|

dens a * conme 2 ace glad to see such appreciation ‘ot sumption, Mrs. Amanda Rhodes, wile| ith neighbor and friends, und

a v (Ne inter 2760,
eee eee a ee ines of Joseph Rhodes. Funeral at Clay

|

many jittie hearts will be sad be”

Nery Stock. G Salary and Expen-| &qu the little sco |*uszestion: By the time you have| pool church by Rex. J. D. Cover-|
cynse “Grandma ‘Doke’s” door will _ Ae

ses or Commi Perm em: n a &g b e ec caaat ts
read the paper it is old, then it costs|stone. Interment at Center cemetry-|} closed and the light has gone NE INDIAN

orent guaranteed. \ddress at noe |m l 2

i

,
a

Plop &lt;n TLR HOWLAND, |gociety andia blessing to all with
|Z one ce postage an th troub Mra, R.leavas a husb 94 501 |oué of the Kindly eyes thal were MENTO 3

A.

Xurserymen. St. Louis, Mo. ah intes.
of wrapping ard mailing it if you|cbildren aud a large circle of friends.

|

vont to them so pleasantly

Xurser series in Western N. ¥.)/
&quot;HO O pants send it away. “Now if you would| __tave you ever seen the “Battle| Ang. er hor Toth birthday, |

--LOOK HERE BUILDER: subscribe for your friend it would

|

of Gettysburg Panorama” at Chics. |the body o the age pilgrim was

| koorenk a. fetal fob of Slate| cost you less than fico ceats a paper,| aq Ifyou have, we need not tell jaid in the tomb to await the ‘res-

Roofing done, don’t fail to call on oT

|

and ve would wrap it and send it]
son to

go

and see it agai use

|

w of th just. Foneral serv

write to John Bilger, as he has a
|

&#39;)

you

to

go , beca

|

urection

of

th just. Faneral

ea

|

eee rea ae ae Te re CEae |

you wil ao ee od viatiol lee oe the M. E. ebareh at Men-

Svcs sate, and any w do ler wonld get ashare of the profits, [J yutirgou bave not yet sited

|

fone conducte by the writer.

by-bim is strictly warrante
A

car |instend of Unele Sam getting it all-/uhat remarkable: work of art. the Lawn Ease

loa of sla just receiv Pi to

|

phis last is what interests us; we bave

|

guest tite‘ entertainment in

-

sui th time Silver Lak Tnd.

|

gresympat fo th poor print “a workis yet belbt you,

=FIRST-CLASS—

Liv oo a S Sta
to solicit orders for our reliable Nur-

GOO RIGS SAM WAGO

NOTIC

J desire to give notice to all per-

sons to desist from trespassin upon

my premise for the purpose of
gatherin berries during the coming

n. Please take warning from

James TURNER.

GOOD HORSE!

P. Jefferi
”

‘Th Gazzrrs $1.00 pe year.&qu

PRIC FAIR
Proprieto

this kindly notice.

May 26 1887.



Latest Intelligence rom al Pars of |
‘theWorld

FIRERECO
The fire Icssv in the United States and”

anada during July: were $21,026 500,

shich in doable the average July losses

for the last twelve years,

‘A business blocs at Norwalk, Ohio,

t fire and was’ damaged to the}

ere of $8000,
The Elkhart te paper pai factory

was destroye by fire Friday Seri
‘oss, $10,000.

THE GAZETTE.
MENTONE, INDIANA,

( M. SMITE, - Peazrerre
|

Eientr-siGeT persons were recently
|

-=mmarily executed near Shanghai Chins,

for belonging’ to secret societies.

An zstmuitz of the population of China,

based upon official data, put it at S82°

(000,000, aa against 413,000 in 1842.

Sroartant FarrcatLp bas directed the

anticipation of the interest on the public

debt due Sept. and Jan. with # pet

cent rebate.

Fire at Baltimore destroyed James D.

Mason & Son& cracker bakery, Henderson,

Laws & Co’a cracker, cake, and candy

factory, and the store warehonse of Lic-

it, MeDowell & Co. Portions of the

stores of E. Whitman & Sona, Newton’

Karta & Son, EB Owens & Co, and E

jegraph h L: Parker & Co. were also burned. A,
Ova one thousund telegraph pote have

{+ Tare! 4 Cos othe rains, and Chief

been pulled down by mobs in the Munap-
ineer Henni of the fire department,

we Niegtsz district ia Chine. The pop on mee ee

ee

neta Loss

ince denounce the telegraph a8 40 IYO&quot;

seeds

$500,
tion of the devil.

‘Tuxax are 6,561,36 bushels of wheat in

store at Minneapolis, St. Paul, end Do-

loth, as against 7,012,4428 year ago. The

receipts continue to be large.

‘Twenty-two buildin in the business

tr

rtion of Boni Green. Wood County, |

Tux exodus of farmers and peasan ctroned by tte

from Central Russia to western Siberi®

“

i-orege
a

ces raging arene’ Baan

threatens to result in an agricultaral (40 ‘Tastin, Cadillac South Boardman,

‘The Russian government ™) 4nd other points in Michigan, Consid-

take steps to check the migration. 3 been done to crops
‘V flames

crisis,

‘Yun snow-sheds to be erected on the

lin of is “switchbacks” over the Cas

cades in Washin territory, a distance

of sixteen
aes ‘will consame 15,000,000

teet of Inmber in the construction.

Fire at Evansville, Ind. destroyed the

lumber yards of the Armstrong Company

and Jobn A Reitz & Sons, fifteen railway

jeicalimmaiinaett

cara laden with grain, a large warehouse

‘Yo pe able to fix the thoughts or the at- 8nd its contents, Armstrong’s sawm |

tention exclusively upon one subject, and sd stables, and two dwellin ‘The loss

to keep them there without ‘wave 8 i placed at $250,000, with comparatively
little imsuranee.

joug 03 necossary, is a most important si

etement of success in every
Seac CASUALTIES.

An rxmsition of Freuc caricstorists 4, Jay on the cathedral property in
will take place in Paris this winter. Only Contral avenne, Cincinnati, collapsed

artists of the present century will be rep- ayo, under pressure of a sand pile,
|

Fevouted, aud there will be somo excellent Srec threo persone who were passing

sainplos of Gavarni, Dore, Cham, Andre atth time, Josie Coreoran was fatally
|

Gall, and recent caricaturists. aurt and BW, Young and Fred Wessel

serioucly inju
Incuraxixa ont a well the other day at

—

yonr hundred acres of prairie have been

Kenney, II, Florence Wells found & sored near St Joseph Minn. and a:
tucket of butter that had been baried i§

jumper of farmers have lost all their grain
the mad for seven years, On exposure lO

nq ropa, The flames are apreading
:

the air the bucket eraimbled away, bet tD®
iatg the oxtonsive forest ia that regi |

butter wan left fresh and sweet. ind a general disaster is feared. ‘The

mon are fighting the flames with bat

ittle

An ‘te to extingnish the tre that |
ans been

Valumet

Lonio

Wiis

F.

Forwanp, of Palatka, Fla,

who holds 30 many public offices thet

is a veritable Pooh-Bah, has been sus-

pended by the Governor for malfeasance,

+mbezzlement, mutilation of records, ete.

His shortage is Sgured at $25,000,
a

whowent down into tho shaft to stop some |

crevices, One of tem was overcome b

developed by searching in the statistics
i. yas, and his companions removed him

of our foreiga trade. We sell more sewing 4p preat peril to thetr own lives.

machines in Switzerland than We dO iD Daniel Fressler, a boy at Upper San

Chi, And Switzerland sells more mack- ggszy, Ohi Richard S Westry, night

ines in Chi than she bays of us yardmaster and watchman at Charlestop,

5 Reg Moar eeatisl cage Wad tay: PO Od Tn

:

a, were ran over by the cars on

earth&#39; polar ice is penetrating the inte” sonday, Westry and Dawson were killed,

rior of the globe like a wedge, and that #8 gnq Freseler will prcbably die.

soon as it reaches the furnace there will Mra, Henty Brandt, of Fort Wayne,

be an explosion that will split the worl) jamped from a window while delerious

into pieces too small for truck patebes (rom typhoid fever, and was killed.

‘A emall exeursion steamer havin:

A warren in a Southern contemporary party of locomotive engineers on board,

says: “We have nevor known 8 town Or capsized in Lake Manawa, near Connell

city built yer, withont fryt Duildi houses Bluffs, lows, Five Bodies hnve beon ro

fo: the people to live in.” This shows covered, but it is Dele that to oF

that thore are great stretches of this coun- three others also perished,

is not ac Thousands of acres of land have beon

burned over in the neighborhood of Joliet,

—&lt;— LL ‘The fames were in some instances

A Wurvay (England) posrman haa just (wenty feet high, and the fires rolled

couated up the work he has done during glong the prairies faster than a man

forty years of service in the letter depart: could ran. One honses, hay. machinery,

ment. He has delivered 5.000.000 letters, fences, ete, were destr ‘The men

served under fourteen postmaster gen- are organizod as fire-ighters: women are

erals, and walked 7,CO iniles in the dis. fering prayers for rain.

cstinrgw’af Lib: dull
Mrs, William Kern, of Elkhart, Ind,

—— weut to her door Friday in answer to

Wea-xxown capitalists, iucluding ex- knock. Some friends stood there, and in

Senator Windom and Dorsey, are organ-
the excitement of greeting them she fel |

izing a company to control the output of Heed at thelr feet. Heart dise

Hossomer ore in the Gogebie and Menom- Fie fntai gases of sunstroke were re-

juee ranges. The corporation will have a ported Friday at Pittsburg. where. with a

capital of $25,000,000, and will be called
humid the reg:

th k Si Tro!
istered 92 degrees.

je di Sapa e ro company: Millbrook, Mo. a place of 590 inhabit-

ants, was rained by a windstorm. Bat

fone house in the town eseaped bei dam-

aged. A boy was killed, and twenty-five
12

none fatally. |

A comtovs piece of business has been

try with whieh the writer

quainted.

Tur immigration of the past month

was exeeeded only by that one of July in

the record of the garden. During it 27,- ther persons were wounde

| CONDENSE NEWS
©

|se
eee

some Uhree onthe ago, Joavin «short
his 0c cono $3000 voliinterity

b aE Spri of Irvin TL, is

him ander arrest.

‘A writ of error in the Maxwell: Preller

murdrt case, St. Louis, was granted by

Justice Milter, of the United States Bu

c Thursday.” Actin as 8

soperaedea the writ provent the execu-

tion Ang. 26.

‘Tur effort made by Mr. Baxter tosecure

the arrest of MeGarigie has so far proved
futile asthe St. Cathrine’s Judge and the

Ontario Attorney General refased to sign

the warrant.

Deputy Sherif? Buck Stanley. of Lo-

gensport, Ind., started from Marion with

a prisoner named Richard Adkins, alias

| “Windy Diok.” When his team reached

Bunker Hill four of the windy man&#3 pa
seton the officer, beat him into insensi-

bility, and rescued the prisoner. Stanley’s
condition is critical.

‘A gang of union sailors attacked non-

‘union men on a&#39;sehoon at Toledo, Ohio,

and in the battle William Colton waa fa-

I {ally shot. He belonged to the crew of

non-unionista at work on the ship.
Iy an election fight in Manchester six

on were shot or stabbed to death and a

number wounded.

‘Tho Rev. West, who is wanted at Bt

Louis for the murder of Susie Beck, was

at London, Ontario, last Thursday, where,

after paying a visit to his brother, he

again disappeared.

INDUSTEIAL

Fifty stonecutters at work on the new

court-house at Findlay, O., stroek for an

advance of 25 cents per day. They were

receiving $8.25, and the contractor

he will Sl the pla of the strikers at

those figures.

‘mado&# seg
=is a ta

‘atrest,

aggregate
‘are estimated af the same Sgure

Grease hogs are declining constantly at

ithe Chicago stook-yards under latge re

ceipts, but corn-fel swine are stealy.

Cattle are aslow as ever, under heay,
|

auppliaa. are scarce and firmer.

‘The German Cathclics of th United

J. M Gil, a
wslkk citizen of

Omaha, died suddenly of heart disease at

Aberdeen, Da., Saturday.
Thomas J, Seaman, peatm ot

Wabash, Ind, died at that place Fri
ening.
Natoral gas hes for some years been

known to exist in ‘many Jocalities around

Albert Lea, Minn. Several mali walls

have been struck, which were regarded as

curiosities and never turned toany sc:

to operate gas wells on ten thousand acres

ofland, and it proposes to light and heat

Albert Lea and neighboring cities,

‘The transpacific tea trade now largely
exceeds the shipments by way of the Suez

canal During the present season 18,418

448 pounds of -tea‘came to the United

States and Canada, of which onty 4725,

654 pounds came by way of the canal.

Tra Rich fell dead in the strest at Iowa

City from heart disease, Ho lived in New

York, and two weeks ago went to Iowa

City to obtain proofs for a pension claim.

‘The day before he died he remarked: “If

you don&# get me tha pens! retty

‘soon, it won&#3 do me any go for TH be

den
‘he refusal of the Western Passenger

so mill

at

|
‘Men who held {w jobs in iron mille | ascosiation to transport members to the

Youngstown, Ohio, have, und pressure

|

s+ Loois encampment for less than one

° f the Amalgamated Association, relin-

quished one of them, and the strike in-

augurated over the matter is at an en

‘A thousand men are idle in consequence

of the tre in the Cotnmet sd Horta Mine | fener {
| astatehich has not yet been controlled.

WASHINGTON.

Workmen are busily engazed at the

National Museum packing exhibits to, be

sbipped on Wednesday or ‘Thorad to

‘the Minneapolis Industrial Exposition,
which opens on tho 31st inst. The ex-

ponse of prepating and shipment of the

exhibits is borne by the management of

the exposition, Congress having author-

iged the display of the articles provided
no expense should fall upon the govern-
ment.

Bids for the construstion of the cruisers

provided for by the last congress have

been opene at the navy department.
ain were mae for all the ve-eels at

prices well within the limits fixed by the

lew.

eorge W. Melville has been appointed

chief ofthe burean of steam engineers of

the navy department. He succeeds

Charles H. Loring, who bas resigned.
Assistant Postmaster General Stevenson

will deliyar an address before the anited

agricultural associations of the Fifth

Tlinois district, which meet next month

at Woodstock.

poLiTic
The probi “amendm was de-

feated in Toran by a major ranging |

Dotweon Afty a erxty thou

W. G Bradley. tate claims to
|

have beon etested Governor of Kentucky.

‘Reports from seventy-three counties show | near

24,000 yain for him, and the Democrats

have cat their estimated majority tor

Buekuer to L

and reelectsd George “Wili Corts

President. Tha latter, im his adJress

sritiots the conduct of the administra-

touching appointme to off

remarking that it was not, in any strict

sense of th son a peace reform:

fate

that o circular sddv to oftoial

1888, has been disregarded, especially
in Maryland, and point out changes that |

fare for the round trip has badly damp-

ened the enthusiastie patriotiem of the

G Army of the Republic posts of

and there is talk of withdrawing
national encampment and hold-

ennion.

It is estimated that the losses of the

{poll elique at San Francisco, who hay

been manipalating tho wheat market,

will be between $5,000,00 and 6,800,000.

Mackay and Floo ure beleived to have

cipal promoter of the

“corner,” and the opinion is expresse
that a money shortage caused the col-

lapse. ‘The seesions of the call board

have besn discontinued for the present.

FOREICE.

The sugar erop of Honotalu will not

exceed 100,000 tons this year; for 1886,

the crop was 108,000 tons.

The German and Austrian emperors

slobbered over each ather very profusely
at Gastein the other day. Jniging from

the amount of emotion displayed. the

touchingness, eo to speak, of the parting

affection between the two

reigns a European war. with Austria

and Germany on opposite sides, would

seem to be imminent.

‘The French wheat crop will excsed that

of last year by about five millions heoto-

Titres. harvest reports from Ruasia

are favorable,

‘The British trade returns for July show

an increase of £700,000 in exports and «

decrease of £480,600 in imports as com

pared with July, 1886,

‘A patty of nationalist excursionists

from Belfast wore mobbed by Orangemen,

that city, Sunday. Bottles and

pistols were freely used, and many heads

were bi

‘The remains of M. Katkof, the Russian

onenatist, have bee inter with im:

posing ceremonies astery at

‘Moscow.

yw Hawalian government i

vestigating the peculiar transactions of

the syndicate whieh place the recent na-

tional loan in England, ‘The contract

‘with the yn e allowed 5 per cont

2 per vent. for expenses, |

im and it is
sam that ths syndicate at-

oftempted to squeeze large sum3 oot

the government for alleged expenses in

ao be made in conformity with the
|

addition to the amounts to which i

Tt was stated that of 194 aj

f
he Philadelphia post-office 192 were

ppointees 6

S44 people were landed, against 14,434

last year, Up to date t

landed at the garden since the Ist of Jan-

uary 240,499 persons, and daring the payyagemaster was beheaded, and a dozen

same period of last year the number war passengers wore badly wounded.

lA,
—__

Tux Railway Register says.

who predicted that passenger fares woald
,

The seventh will recove

re have been
coach and two sleepers of an express

G
“The men

ine

ocrats.
the first-class.

GENE
from the track. The

Monday ai the Bost Theater there

ax ayathering of notable pngilists, the

ooeasion being the presentation to John
|

L. Sollivan of a golden belt inscribed

Cha of Champions.” The hose’

Neatly all the not prizo

Near Greenwood, Va.

train were thrown

‘A beer-kettle, in Rabr&# brewery a2

reen Bay, Wis, expluded, scaldin seven

m,six of whom died of their injories.

he greatly reduced whea the issuing of The walls of the Dar caniboay ele-

passe should be abandoned are evidently ator, at Minneapolis, fell upon » gang

false prophets. The passes given out by of workmen who were digging out the

the raitways were, or at least were intend- damaged wheat. Six weretaken oatdend

ed t be, for value received, aud wero not and one was fatally injured.

gratuities to favorites, as some would
ae

have ua believe.”
CRIMES AND CRIMINAL

An effort was mad

t

to throw a train on

Te ag Repo ar, ican the chcage, Bow nana nd Pui

Road into the Iowa Rive near Iowa City.

navy died in 1879 in a foreign port. Several spikes had been taken from the

Lody wax taken to Vallejo a yearand @ ;xits, but the engineer sew the danger in

haif ago and pleced in a government time to avert it.

storehonsa Itia there yet and neither The two seamen from the schooner E.

the government nor the relatives manifest R. Blake who hare heen bronght to Chi-

sufficient interest to give the remains ago to testify against Dr. St. John im

decent burial. the MeGarigle pee are said to hare

made statements direetly implicating him

‘Tux most carious book in the world is Inthe mscape, A Mobtr ‘ramor bas it

one whieh is neither written nor printed. that McGarigle is in the city of Quebec,

pvery letter of the text is cut into the and another that he has embarked on 8

leaf, and aa the alternate leaves are of

|

sailing-vessel for (sibraltar.

blue paper, it is as eanily read an the best, The convicted Chicago boodlers have

print. The labor required and the pa- resigned from the county board, Judge

tience meeessary to out oach letter may be

|

Jamieson Monday contineed argument

imagined. The work ia so perfect that it on the motion for a new trial in the cases

seems as though done by machiner bat of Wren, MeClenghry, Ochs, Van Pelt,

‘every character was made by hand. The! een ne beg until

“
» of nee

was

passed

by ie a2 Se iat,”
upon Geile at hie own request, and be

paid the §1,000 fine imposed b the jury.
ee. Frank Brown, in charge of a deputy

Evourr- to thousand Germanslive in | United States marshal, has arrived at

Franco at the prese time, notwithstand- Fort Smith, Ark, whb has been locked

Brown beara

tionality.
they have gradually crept back’ into the

country, while, thongh bursts of anti-

Tentonle -festing may occnr im the press,

and even be practically shown by the

Franch- themselves, aa on sayer
reaunt oaeaaioas, in the main the Ger
ous get on very comfortably wit beSer slr =

their wt-enemies, and find the enm (5 ig pabuin oke

sore theoretical than practical.
a

near Fulton, Missonri, has been arrested

for shooting his father, Herson’ Smith.

He any that he was perv to do it by

disappeare
‘el treannr carted in (

Eght of the country were p

were also Mayor O’Brien and othe ity

officials. Councilman Wall made

presentation speech
Aunie Watkins, a colored lady of Pa

eah, Ky. departed this life, to all appear:
|

ances, last Saturday. All her neighbors,
colo and white, ited to follow

the body to itetaat resting place. Daring

|

Hoo -Ranre.
the corvices Annie sat up. in her coffin.

Hor colored friends flew in dismay. She

took part in the emancipation celebration

Monday.

Ludwig Schmitt, of Mansfeld, O., who

come time ago attempt to commit sui-

cide taking shot himself

through the head Monday.
Toe dare i ap in Manitoba tell-

ing the natives that his chances for the

presidency are Al. He will ext his

journey to the Pacific ooast.

William Ball, ex-mayor and

a

leadi

merchant st Barlington, Iowa, died and-

Genly in that city Sunday night
Elaborate preparations are making for

the celebration at Philadelphia next Sep-

tember of the one handredth anniversary

of the nigning of the constitution of the

United States.

“Johnny” Reagan and “Tom* Henry

had a prize fight on the Hudson river,

fifty miles from Now York, Monday. The

mill was stopped by © mob in the thirty

eighth round and declared a dra

‘The qmon of wheat in sight in thin

country was inereased last week 558,247
The

stock of corn

‘The official showing wakes the visible

supply of wheat at the present time 33,-

690,859 bushela, of corn 7,900,808 bushels,

and of oats 2,868,797 bushels,

‘Two important business failures oc

‘hioago Baird &

jobbere at Nos. 141 and
| Dillon, silverware

atitled under the contract,

‘A fire in Dublin last week destroyed

$600,00 worth of property.

‘Ar Bridlington, England, Temple of

|

Chicago. lowered the half mile bicycle
record, making the distance 1 pinut 13}
seconds.

Feom January to Jane of this yes

there were 10.238 deaths from cholera in

Chili, and the government spent $1,000,-
000 in fighting the plague.
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INDIANA.

ee

Contes Reports of the Latest News

from All 7a

3

of the State.

ill is threatened with

[th horrors ‘ a water famine.

| _ Natural- gas explorations
Rank Hill bave resulted. In failur
and the wells have been abandoned.

—Robinson Alexander, one of the

leaders of the Jobn Brown raid at

Harper& Ferry, died at Jeffersonville

Friday night. He was a negro.

—David Hodgman, of Michigan
City, an employe at the natural gas

weil, was struck on the head by a fly-
wheel at the mill, and almost instantly

Nile Methodists of New Albany
a&#3

ict
have purchased 140 acr

joining West Baden springs, an

open an encampment similar to us |
taugua.

—Enos Stangle
age, was kicked in
mule at Peter

Logans| and

inju ‘That will cau his death.

Jarge block of slate became
deta from the root of a coal mine

lat Fort Wayne, and in falling instan&

killed Mike Boban, a miner. He was

55 years of age, and leaves a wife and

seven children.

~ Searlot fever h broken out in the

sduthe part of Blackford county.

The disease secasits the form of

= fever. The v dry weather

eaused the fever to spread with

San rapidity.
—A small worm is said to be doing

agreat deal of damage to the corn

near Seymour. It attaeks the stalk at

afon 30 years of

the stomach by «

the tasse and then works down as far

ear. Hundreds of acres are
as theth affected. ‘The ears are shrinking inotrac them

and dying away

—Jobn Hermann,

ployed at the furnit factory
Emerieh, Pantini & Co.

in attemptin to slip a belt on a wheel.

was caught in the shafting and hurled

around a hundred times or more bef

the machinery could be stopp
“right arm and leg were  brol

ws D crushed.
afterw:wT Evansvill while at work on

the residence of Capt. William Field,

Alfred Bippus and Ben Winslow, col-

ored, were precipitated to the ground

fro the roof, a distance of forty feet.

both were horribly bruised and
‘ were

g 0b ig grereci
wit lumbe

e shook visit Eans at ha42 Tesi

lateral motion and y  pro-
Windows anddoor rattled,

bringing people out of bed in

haste. ‘There was a stamped in the

news| offices, the sompo
‘making desperate efforts to escape.

‘The wave lasted about eight seconds.

—W. D. Porter, traveling for a saw

inm

threw himself off the south-bound

Indianapolan Vincennes passenger
train and killed instantly.
Suted stran from the siart and

attracted attention, but before he could

be prevente he rushed out of the car

and plunged under the wheels, His

body was sent to Indianapolis. No

eu se is re for the sucicide.

nsport, Henry Wilson,
Windsor hotel,

altereation

with a man by the name of Stum-

bangh, who assists at the Inneh

counter, the melee Stumbaugh

|

5¢

de Wilson powerful blow on, the

ead with a heavy saber, cuttingwnorr gash fully six inc long.
Stumbangh was at once o

the charge of assault and batt with

inteut to commit murder. H has tig-
ured in two serious cutting aftrays

prior to this.

—At Indianapolis, Miss Rene Ward,

fa young woman from Michigan City,
took a large dose of morphine, with

Suicidal intent, She hail torwed au

aequaintanee, it seems, with a man

named Ogle, a musie teacher, and when

he one to see her s handed him a

kage of morphine and took the

bete hers Kindly asking him to

m the other por u n

Jooked as

wight pull through.
east-bound mail-train on the

Ohio & Mississi Railroad was

wrecked three miles west of Cochran.

‘The accident was caused b the break:

in an axle of the engine on the:

‘rear of the tank and several cars were

tached. Mail Agent It, E. Baker

S UL, was ‘insta Kill

—The

and gon e
Cla were seriously injured. ‘The ac-

cident was a very bad one and sev-

eral ngers in addition to those

mentioned were inj
At Wabash a Wab railway de-

tective arrested Ethan Vandyn
7

so

is cha

jump on the fast-line train

boun West, intending to beat their

train was promptly stopped
and they were put off. Vandy
his rage picked up a buge rock and

ten it through th window of a pas-
iking a Lafayette

travein man
i the “face, indicting

serious injuries, the glass bein driven

into his face.& Vandyne is in jail.
—Two fine horses of W. B. Martin,

a farmer; near Lafayette were shock-

ing mutilated Su morning. U
kno! the

Gaping slashes
Shieh ihe bowels protru and arag-

ge upon the ground. The horses each

walked about a hundred
5

drag-
ging their entrails, steppin upon

them, an tearing them ‘completely

|

©
out.’ Mr Martin knows of = enemy,

=
aunib the deed to pu

A ifendish ‘act hik ae i
on punishable as malicious

—As Joseph Rich, a

30, hi wife, their 18-month-ton
ife’s mother, Mrs. Hannah

a workman em.

|

o “ih opinion tht: the fait o the

of | legisi
Indianapolis, priation for the capitol So Uns

|

ani

He died shor |

[ou sources to supply

He

THE CAMP FIRE.

IMPORTED GOLD LACE.

It is a singular fact that the United

States, while strong in resources, is

entirely dependent upon foreign coun-

tries for the gold and tinsel which are

used in decorating her officers of the

army and navy when on dress parade.
A mititar officer, no matter what

flag he fight under, must have a cer-

tain amount of glitter about his shou!-

de o he cannot do justice to the

ernment which employs him. Fj

ala and shoulder knots are as ¢s-

sta rile ail three being urrini
rs. Rich escaped wi

demolished. They attemp&
after hearing the bbe of the
approac! train.

At Lafayette fire destroyed Ries&q

dott ‘Loss, $2,000; insured

in the Firema of Day ‘Newman

& Bohrer’s loss on the ice house and

contents is $2,000; insnred in the De-

troit Fire and Marine, Concord of

Milwaukee, Franklin of Indianapoli
and the Fireman’s of Dayton. The

Home, of New York, has

a

loss of 36
‘on William Garlands house. and the

Peni of Hartford, $400 on G

larrison’s furniture.

ee as are the guns and ammunition

use onthe enemy. Yet, in spite of

the fact that there are six or sever

thousand officers in the service of the

Unit states who must, hare ok

, gold lace, and gilded epauletGa uote slamla manulacory
the country where this “war material”

can be made. Every piese used in

the decorations of uniforms of the

regu ‘as well as the vast quantity
yes to adorn the militia of the

differ states, comes from England.
A officer of the Quartermaster’s

chan of Little river, Little river S te Oe ey eee eat

the reason that none is manufactured
diteh will be, with its branches,
miles in length. It will drain th (Be fact “tha ie plant necessary t

.
busine

stan gave away, an James “chru-

was perhaps fatally injured in the

ek an a number of others received

sligh injuries.
sf gre ditching enterprise is now

being carrie out i the west par
o ‘li county, where employment is

to a large number of men by the

enlar and deepening the

al

evidence that the stuff could be made

here as cheap as in England. At all

events, nu one as yet had the hardi-

hood to risk so great a sum in the es-

tablishment of a business which must

necessarily be restricted. — Washington
detler,

i
‘They are now

Grilling sixty feet a day in hard lim
stone, which they re compelled, b
order of court, to deliver to ‘adja

land-owners. In several instances the

sale of the stone has bee suiicient

compensate the owners for the as-

sessment on th dite!

—The anditor of st has issned a

OLD WARRIORS MEET.

{When a cou ot
ot old warriors meet

cireular to the various county auditors the scene i usual affecting, if not

tolevy no tax for the pathetic. A “mee took place

new state-house fund this H is | Short tim ago between an old Union

General now connected with one of

the numerous railroads entering Chi-

cago o ex-Confederate Colonel.

Alte the introducti the Southern
K We met once

ture to make a 5] Appro-

course. ‘The state-honse fund is not

[larg enough to complete the capitol,
but the auditor is of the opinion that neral, in ‘62. The General

ate command | Facked his merory, but could not re-

‘and ‘vari. call the incident. &q Colonel smiled,

‘the needs of the |
4nd withont a word took a set of false

commissioners, at least until the next teeth out of his mouth. A great light

legist tan act. At present there suddenly burst upon the Genet

sto the credit of this fund in the “Why, you&# not the man—down in

han ‘of the treasurer a balanc of | Missouri: “That&#3 me.” “Why, great

$157,000. A large part of this wi be

|

Scott, man, thought Killed you!”

Que the contractors when their work

|

Then for the next five minutes the two

is completed, on account of the 10 per

|

Old men wrung each other&#3 hands, and

leent. reserve rule made obligatory by

|

talked as never two old men talked

Jaw upon the commissioners, The re-

|

before. After they had partially re-

sources of the commissioners inelude

|

gained their composure, the Stroller,

this balance and the uncollected one-

|

Who Was a interested listener, jearned

halt of the taxes o1586.
that in ‘62 the General with his stat

was riding through a thinly inhabited

portion of Eastern Missouri, and, com-

in across a little farm house, the Gen-

mounted and asked a small boy
gethim a drink of milk, While

talking to the boy a bullet suddenly
whistled past, a little too close for

comfort, the General thought. He

immediately ran toward the house,

and discovered a man in the act of

Juading his rifle. The General clubbed

his revolver and strue rebel a

fearfal blow in the face. He dr
the (ieneral suppose dead,
oped, however, that he had only

knocked all his teeth out. ‘The two

old heroes talked for something like

ahou ‘a when they parted the

s heard to say that he&#
th Colo a new set of. teeth, —

feuyn Journal.

who GoT MY MEAT?

As the tirst lowa Cavalry was thareh-

ing through Arkansas, one day we

came to a wood whieh we had to pass.
through. As we were riding along

w emerg into a opening or clear-

wi a commodious logLo and what most struck my
e

as a good- log smoke- and

the prospects of full rations struek me

still more “foreibly.

|

We: dismou
and, tying my horse to a fenee 0
sovausad on mat smokeboe mo
behold, it was locked: but not wishing

be balked of iny contemplated feast,
ran back and then forward, andpla both fe agai i when the

door gave aw tha Enter-

ing, I saw
suaigh as never hungry

soldier saw before. Hams and shoul-

ders, side meat by the “hun of

pounds, hung tempt array bee

fore us, sized re
tia shoulder; dee in ea baud

‘At ab the time October, 1859

—a white man named Bland was killed

by the Wylackies under the following
cireumstances as stated in the otli

military repor of that date: One day
this ea i his Tambles in the moun-

tains after game, came across a young
Indian a ‘aod iellin love with her

at firstsight. He carried her away

from her people by force but she

escape fro himand came to the

reservation. One dark night soon

after having ascertained her where-

abouts he came and forcibly carrie her

while waiti th arrival of her people.
‘The officer in| command ot the small

cee ofre troops stationed

girl again escap fromhim and this

time got back to her peopl but Bland,

searched the mountains for months,

harassing and annoying the Indians

in his endeavors to repossess himself

until one day he met

hat was

merited death.

large party of wylackies one eee
and after a desperate resis

overpowered and burned at the stake.

Oneof the finest mountains east of the

finest valley has his nam ever

at

tain is one of the best known land.

marks in the vicinity of Bound Valley.
‘Although characterized in the reports
of the army officers as a lawless ruttian,

Bland, like all the men of his stamp
in those early days, had ma good

poi about him and to his utter fear-

o
Overland Ma: pesi

The Fatter Wee out
A lady walked into a cit sto

a few days ago and ingui for

condeeted. “You see, she explained,
“Lboughta pi “ carpet ere fo

mu pati and Samuel, my husband,

headded an
inexhaus find

a

carpet depart to which she was

started for the door, where | confront-

eda woman and half a dozen tow:

heay woun
: :

“For heaven’s sake, men,

ao ta it all, My ebildren will

sta &q hurt me, but braced up and

said: “I am hungre, too; and we

don’t get such fare often.”

In just twenty mimutes there was,

p eno meat in that smoke-house

a

says nuthin’ &q do but we must have

more like it, so want to get the

remnant. I don’t remember the clerk

h waited on me, but I&# know the

if set eyes on it.” ‘Three

Gle were kept busy an hour and

a half unrolling carpeti fohe
identification, but the desired ret

n& come to light. “Dear m thi
is very disappointing said the lady

te) tone atvexati “I felt sure

could fin the rest of it’

“When did you bny the good

mada ‘inquired the lens:

cat. Well, ot to myhor na tied a ham on one side and

a shoulder, on the other, aud we were

just fairly mounted. when an order

came along the line to charge forward,

in hopes of eaptnring some guerillas
which some of the men in scouting
around had discovered.

Away we went, pell mell, hucry
scurry, in disregard of all military dis-

jcipline at full gallop, Away &quot;

my ham and shoulder, swinging w| and down witha force that took

fittle hor from one side of the To
to the other, but hung en to them

for a half mile, when tho t “This

will never do,” i east my eyes
around for a good place toleaye them

and in a ravine a little way abead I

thought I contd thro them wnder a

small bridge which came in my way,
so loosening the strin threw them

down without stopping, and thought
would come ba and get them when

went into cam Then we were
Ordered to sear all the houses im our

way, but we did not tind anyone, and

soon came to a village, which the boy
ransacked completely, taking all the

eatables the two small stores contained.

I did not take any mas forthou would have all

1

Would

want to carry when I got ina
Well, we soon started back to ginto our line of mareb, and

bar t come up with the ravi
suppose my sa (won hi Amagine if o

feelings when found the go t

cannot adequately express my feelings.
[never found out who got the but

some one of the boy that sa me

throw them there, 1 suppose. It has

been over twenty years, but I wonld’

just like to know who got my meat.

celebrate, and-”

the clerk “I fear the

been sold— Couri
AY.

‘The Ki of Holland ed,
his seventieth birthday, aac mae
able gift from the Queen. Her majes-

ty, upon congratulating the King, told

him that she bad a large bouquet s
flowers for him, but it was so heat

tha she had asked th ladies in al
ing to bring it in. ‘The door

opene and severa ladies ent

surpri
denly “h topSpo th tb

‘bouquet opened
and the head of his infant daughter

e
thro gh the flowers. The King

ted with this pretty sur

pri
cet we should think has not

deen’ equi since the days of the

“four and twenty blackbirds.”—Home

Journal.

a

—-—_

he
ypreas Eugenie has spon

theec i geve of Naples
to enter the Poop

a

as anu
and care for soldiers wounde at

‘Maasowah
M. M. DELANcy,

‘Firat Towa Cavalry.

oa Well-reguiated army or



wRow™S AND TEARS

Before the days of clock in hall,
cron

&quo ancients told the time of day

‘C measurements of sun and shade,

Tuat as you do you froward j

‘With snllen humore on sou!

Por every hour a different frown

‘ha th aun set of hid his light
8, and in the night

Thea the time another way.

‘By water, which fro:

‘Til they were ex: pti when

And this they called

the

clepsydr
nd 1 he iame

ol measure yet
Fo evermore your eyes are se!

‘You leaky ereatare, old and sou
‘Whose

life

is a perpetual shor

‘Strong

How he can tell, with you in sight,

Wh i tbe the day or night,
Has pu mo, own, for year:

Your peovis temp change

Your fr &gt;

a no itis ‘aidmigh Your
me

;
Stoddard, im Harper&# Magazine

|

vice to

CHAPTER |

Spring ha clothed itself

est colors.

pur of o odorou violets 60

see aeweicome to. the prim

that were just opening
the dew shelter of their green lea)

“dt is&#3 if all nature had sarak
to new life.” Mbd Clide

‘as she stood in the shadowea wo

faer
F

indeed, she looked, with her

the wus by a

sme teimtin
her straw |

thal,

over the stre

delicate motion.
dear old

roe MLSs

love it!

would not Le like destro
living thing to puil it down.

the spirit of th great solem!

would haunt th

she sinited at Tu bn

a look of star wonder

net ber breat in

arighi
1 heard somet she

cman Could

the wind? No.

Her fac grew pale an U shrank

from ont the shadow of the ereaking

shafts with

a

dee awe in her he
hvunted?the

heard some
tal to this effect in a

s there truth in the

‘On mire the sound eame

Zai to ne and she looked on the

around her, the fear that |

had Na e oe beat with redoubled:
ina long

a practica sense re

childish day

rumor?

spent itvelf

turned to hesome must be there

or go up first,

really the matte

she decide

the rickety old

disused mil
nt streat

narro creni wi

walls with the ivy

“1
Madoline saw nothing of

Her ga was lized

est corne and her mut lips seemed t
ask a silent question as s mov

nis side and bent over him

‘T have met with an acci w
osita

rep ere las

cniu die ieto
|

an gasped, fra
with ditieulty. “1 ¢

night. I thought
any one came to me.

‘Phe words ended in 8

‘anda second look at the

pt inh

ng.
A wooden

mouldering shelves.

ui wer

‘should he be, and in his prime,

To whom, as wife, you measure time,

Dee im the woods the
ean ore

vered

Soft moss, and the yellow
edie Mystery she should bring ha

paste? Dis
n

int K this danger secr from those Who

Sal igo, even though the

with the breeze flat.

tering the golde enrls around ber fa

and setting everything about her in

mill!” she murmured,

co tovin up from the flowing
covered

As if

ei

exclaimed

anething that soun
it m

in pain
was the next conclusion she caine

yonder if [ hac better eall for help,

no discover what Is

led un this last eourse, and

sithout a mument’s pause, she climbed

d ladder, und entered the

ing in through the

where unee the win-

dows had been, showed up the ruined

disorder of the place, the crumbling
|

cn pin thro
you are shu

these.

on th form of

nan of pain,
white pros

trate face warned Madoline that th
stranger was on the point of swoon-

cup lay on one of the

She snatched it

y Fou:
somebody at the farm of

© ‘The man mor

“ae jock of more than bodily pai

thoug you were

he mur-

[Pate
mor Zoscc wilting to Ss me,”

mured faint

“J am more
t

:

than witi to do what.

answered.

He ga her a long steady look.

‘asurer proof tha
by asking this favor of you? 1 do not

wish it known that Tam here. Lhave

ent: and des-

ae el aeppsi: ee

itstopped. jmsa tone of bitterm

pat sufficient faith in me to take

word for truth? ‘The motive which

compel mv to seerisn guil one;

‘Lam innocent of an:

wrong-doing tow
\1f you this be

; and the

day may come whem you will ook

‘hack with thankfulne to the tine

wheyo 7
rend blindly, this ser-

a ‘all be
my refuge unti!

eee for him.

i breast rising an

retahi geae resting on her wit

Strdowatch him with 2 name-

read and uncertainty in her heart.

Wh if through ben this

m to him?

roses J

W h if he sho aie? Wi ou not his

h be at her door, sin she had

aig have saved himistook her
thought, |

1 bis

i oe ‘a&qu up from th ‘de o his.

the ripple of

“How happy it- makes
o have sak too mneh,” he said

hoskil no right to expect

anything
io a Go, if you will, and

tell the owner of the mill Tam here-~

pa shall not be found, The moment

have lett me for that purpose,
effort cost

e my last breath

&qu tried to raise himself, clutching

‘one of the projec beams to support

{hi bruised f succeeded in

dragging
vlin to his fe and then

Sank on the nearest bench, and leaned

against the rough wooden watl.

;&quot;&quot; stretched ont her hands

involu as thongh to give him

°“et here in peace, she murm
to dispel his fea “not for

[wor would

{

drive yo

eer wil ke silent a3 you

wis

“Thank you,” he said slowly; “you

&quot; doi mor for ine than you can

dream

w s tea tuad passe away from his

ce, and he gaze at her with the

a S voiceless relief of the condemned

‘released wh stan on the scaffold

awaiting d
‘Madoli

e

wen closer, and touched

his wounded arm, a great eompassion
shining in her eyes.

been
(&quot you not let me see how Fou

are hurt?” she asked gently; “perha
Tean do someth to ease the pain of

jou arm.”
‘A haggard smile fiitted across his

features.
he echoed, half cynically,

{had not thought of that; yet you

have advised well. The sight of th

ugly stain must have been enou to

e you away from me, J will wasb

it off
H tore open his sleeve with utter

recklessness of theagsny the move-

ment cost hi and Madoline saw that

his arom. was
Terri bruised and lac-

erated, as though it had been crushed

ita ‘blow from some heavy sub-

ce.

‘Let me,” she said, softly turaing

back the rent sleeves “y are not gen-

tle enough with yourself.”

-s¥on think so! he laughed looking

with pleasure into her sweet downcast

face; =t fempl is great to leave

myself
But no,” he

aanim ext on ering the wound;

aa ‘and how pale

yo have gro& ean not allo
ix
yo to try your

nee te such an

tentMtin do not mind” Mado
assured him You ace hurting +

Be patient, and w

to |,
woun that it may heal the ae

of faintness had come

rat te sight of his injury, it

as . te dispelled now, and she

ta d what she lt was neces-

to ton

ready
sary aba recovel

ai Tones thon was
t pots freate

suppl of water, and then ‘ahe knelt

down, an bathing the plscaref
with her handercl

suffered

up hastily, and desce the Tickerty | task, that 1 dare pot think what it

staircase,
sh plunged t

the stream, and |

brim, once more

cost

at the work of an instant to he always Wi

kneel down and raise

es.
“Drink,

water will eeri o and you wi

able to tell me what | can do to serve

ou.”

‘He drank eagerly

and his eyes ¢

With quick Tron ‘Madoline pour-
water over her

od

te tenet, and bathed his brow and

|

&quot;1ed the remainder of the

his hands.
‘A thrill of horror ran

which his sleeve clung to

alo pitiful voice.

ch hurt.

~ & help.

alo for a

g back somebody who

pre use.”

slowly

few mom
moved his head,

He

raising his lids with an effort, he tura-|&q «Prisone

od his dark eyes earneatly on her pal owin el

face.
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he bow! into
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gently; “the cool
in be
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then his he sa on to the straw, tn,

through her

aa she saw the stain of blood upon bi
youl ni

wrist, and the heavy damp with

his arm:

must leave you while e
You will not mind beingTwil

will bo of

he muttered.

te w enough t help a [3

joes d | brow, and his gaze, as

“Mad asked,
“You

must have bee for you to gaa
“Not Much,” he answere caref

not, to let her see the op
io had

him one twinge of pai “if it

vane such gen treat

the stranger&
|

f 1 dota tne refreshing draught to

|
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aw sympathy I oe yon must be

airy doctor. T feel so much

[B that I have
ate forgotten

&lt; ‘am here.”
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ca tells of 8 plan w‘wh he devised

fo get water pumped for use in his

1 get o utilizi a small park of the

wast energy of the St Lawrence

Fiver. ‘The apparatus was very sim

Ble, a consisted of framework of

hung between two uprights
driven firmly in the beach just at the

point where the incoming waves at-

tained their grea velocity just be-

fore breaking. A the bottom of this

was hun a tio nade of two

their edges at right

angles, and at the proper height, to r
Seeure a full immersion in au ordinary |

frave; the concave side, of .

ward the open water. ‘This float rose

and fell with each wave, and each

motion worked the piston of a pump

toa greater or leas degree according
to the size of the wave. ‘This con-

trivance was found satisfa a9 it

pumpe an ample supply of water for

Ris household neods, cost D one-

third of what a Tdmill would, and

did not make an unsightl feature of

his landseape. N reason is perceive
why the sa devise might not be eni-

ploye ou larg bodies of water as a

meana of ‘surni chea power.
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FROM LIFE TO DEATH

NIAGARA FALLS AND CHAUTAQU f bat a monrent if rheumatism or neural

LAKE EXCURSION, fatrk th bear ‘Thes

elle Fifth Annual Niagnen Falls
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Se pein oo
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|

They iy fro one part 19, ‘anoth without |

August 15th via, the N.Y. C. & St

3

momen an Laim so |

L. Ry. This specia train will be

|

salv
fErau

they

are liable to

made up of Pullman day coaches and

|

S2 th
oon

partor sleepin cars, Fare for the

round trip irom Mentone to the Falls

“SAMANTHA at! SARATOGA.”
‘The New Humeréns Boo

‘B Josidk Allen&# Wie.
One of th mo prominent person-

ages of th literary world just now

is Miss Marietta Holly, —popat
known ss Samantha Allen, or Josiah

‘Allen&# wife. She became a favorite

very early in her literary career, an

cach new isstie from he pen bss

=
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Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.
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Beaver Dam.

Juuther Wade, of ‘Tiosn, was the

guest of C, Wade, of this’ piace

last Sunday.

TT
VTONE, IND., AUG. 13. 1887

‘The Saints are arriving from dis-

tant point and a very Jar crowd

is expecte over Sunday,

Mis. Cowap, from Danvi

ba been ‘visiting her gran

“Mis, S. J. Thompson” for several

days
‘A small fracas occurred at the

camp-neeting last Suniiy caused by

a young man presistin in keeping

chis feeton aseat, No serious injury’

was done.

Wm. Smith and Abe Nye, who

pave been in Alabaina, for a time

ooking at the country, have obiain-

ed 160 acres each, They will move

‘to that country in October.

Wm. ‘Thomas, who is employed as

fa typewriter fur a beok firm in

Chicago, is at home ona visit, Wil

ha many triende in this vicinity who

gla to see him. He will

yeturn on the Toth.

Adam Long w: flying

around with his Suada clothes on

(it being the first time this simmer

airing his queer con:

bsd

seen

and upon ex

duet, said a little laughter

come to live with him.

‘There was an immense crowd at

y from

ple in gener h

“ie witness the peculiar method b

which the Saints worship.
-

B. F. Holloway who has been at

the Marion Medical Institute for a

few weeks came home on a visit: last

Satueda Te has been benefitted a

great since ke has been there.

*

{comes

added to he fame, until, for her

latest work, “Samantha at Saratoga.”

Messrs. Hubbar Bros. pai her #

prinecl sim, and the hook is decid

edly abit, It will doubtless outsell

all he previous issues, as it unques-

tionably outshines them all in the

fascinating vein of humor in which

Miss Holle is so happy aad rich.

Preparin for the work Miss Holley

went to Saratog and spent an entire

[season, with eves and ears open, and

with brain an pene vigorously at

work. Plain, back-country, village

lite and gay, artificial Saratoga life

are so wide apart, that each side be-

ludicrous, laugh-
contrasts are the dominant features

of Miss Ilolley’s book. Her style,

too, is highl attractive, being riebly

humorous and yet truc to life, Her

account of Low she got up the ‘poun

party” at Jonesville is better than a

sermon on charity; Josixh’s “mi

understanding” with the hackman

funny a8 it canbe; Bial’s flirtation

sith Ardelia is true to life; Josiab’s

tri smong the side-shows is a brigh

sketch of such experience while st

throng the book there are Dashes of

fun and touches of sentiment that

hav certainly not been excelled.

‘This delightfu book voutains near-

ly 600 pages aml has over one bun-

dived original illustrations by Frete-

rick Opper, of Puck. Pablisbel by

Hubbard Brothers, Philadelphi

eee

ARRIVAL AT SARATOGA.

Wall, we descended from Wf cars

and went to the boardin’ pitce pro-

vided for us beforehand by the look

outof friends, It wuz a goe place

there haint no doubt of that, goo

:|tare and clean,

‘Ardelia, parte way [rom us at

the depo. She wuz a goin’ to board

to a smaller boardin’ house kep hy 8

second cousin of ber father’s’ broth-

er’s wile’s aunt, Tt wuz her father’s

reqnest that she should gel her board

thereon account of its bein’ in the

family. He loved “to see relations

H will go back next Monday.

Mrs. W. Wiley daughter,

from Chicago, aro on 8 visit to ber

dangiter, Mrs. D. Hart. Mrs. W.

has been suffering for some time

‘with dropsy and she has come to the

country for the benefit of her health,

Wesey Wen

and

Claypo
Miss Scott, from Ohio, is the guest

of Mrs. Sarber.

‘The deadly watermelon is begin-

ning to make its appearance in town.

Produce of all ki very searce

‘on account of dry weather. Butter

very high.

Quite a number trom Claypoo
attended the colored camp-

a Silver Lake Sunday.

Ea Loehr has begnn the erection

ofa lage broom handle factory in

‘the north-west part of town.

The Nickel Plate Ry. is building

atransfir freight house at this point

‘to aceoromodate the traffic handlea

Detwe the two roads.

Our hotel-will soon be oceupie by

a party from Sidney, Ind. Claypool
is a good point for the hotel business

and the should have success.

We understand A. J. Scott will

soon move his stock of Arv.good

and groceries to Kinsie, Ind. and

engage in business at that place

_

Indispensible To The Tojlet.
Darbys Prophylactic Fluid’ cures

chafiig, eruptions and inflamation of

‘all kinds; cures inflamed or sore eyes;

relieves pain from bites o stings of

inscets aud sore feet; destroys all

taint of prespiration or offensive

sinell form the feet or an part of the

‘vouly cleanses and whites the skin.

Use asa dentifrice it purifi the

breath; preserves the teeth and cnre
‘toothache; sore gums and canker. A

little of the Fluid in’ the Water used

n bathing is very refreshing and

espec beneftzinl to the Sick.

Attention Farmers!
CLOSING OUT: Genuin Steel

Plows only $10.00 Cnsh at E. O.

Clay: Bro’s. Call&# once if you

‘want a batgain
24

‘Fr Sto And Read.

weer th next fifteen days you

an biiy Drugs, Patent Medicines
‘paints, Oils, Varnish, Paint-brushes

and Toilet articles at Wholesale

Prices at&# B. Ford&# Drug Store.

Menton Ind.

Now is a goo time to sub-

hang togetber3 80 he suid, and -get

their boards of cach other.” But I

thonght then, ‘and I think now, that

it was because they asked less for the

board, Dexcon Tutt is close, But

howsumever Ardelia went there, and

my companion and me arrove at the

abode where we wuz to abide, with

no eppisod only the triflin’ one of

ine driver bein’ dretfu! mistook as to

the price he nsked to take us there.

J thought and Josiah thought that

50 cents wuz the outlay of expenda

tur he required to carry us whero we

would be it wuz but a short distance.

But no! H said that 5 dotlars wuz

what he said, that is, if we heard

anything about 45. But he thought

we wuz deef, and dident hear him.

Ile thought be spok plain, and said

4 dollar for the trip.
‘And o that price he sot down im-

movable. They argue and Josiah

‘Allen even went so far as to use lan-

guage that grated on my nerve, it

wuz so voyalent and vergin’ on the

profane. But there the man sot,

right onto that price and he bad to

me the appeerance of one who wuz

goin’ to sot there on it all night.

‘And so rather than to spen the night

outdoors, in conversation with him,

he a settin’ on that price, and Josiah

a shakin’ his fist at it, and a jawin’ at

it, told Josiah that he bad better

pay it. And finally he did, with

groanin’ that could hardly be utter -

ed.-— “Samantha at, Saratoga,

by Josiah Allen’s Wile.

PERSONAL.

Mr. N. H. Froblichstein, of Mobile,

Ala, writes: I take great pleaxur in

reconittiending Dr. King’s New Dis-

coverytor Consumption, having used

it for a severe attack of Bronchitis and

Catarrh. It gave me instaut relief and

entrely cured me and hate not been

afflicted&#39;sin I also beg to state that

Thad’ tried other remedies with 10

good tesults, Have also used Elecinie

Bitters and Dr. King’s New Life Pills,

both of whieh I can nd. Dr.

King& New Discovery for Consumption

Coug and Colds, is sold on a positive
guartntee. ‘Trial bottle free at W. B.

Doddiidge’s Drug Store.

WONDERFUL CURES.

W.D. Hoyt & Co., Wholesale and

Retail Druggists of Rowe Ga., says:

We have been selling Dr. King’s New

Discovery, Blectric Bitters and Buck-

len’s Amica Salvé for four yenrs.

Have never handled remedies that sell

‘as well or give suc vifigers satisfac-

tion. There have been some wonder-

ful cures effected by these medicines in

this city.* Several cases of pronounce
Consumption have bee entirely “cure

by use of a few bottles of Dr. King’s

New Discovety, ‘taken in connection

with Electric Bitters. We guarantee
them always. Gold b W. B. Dod-

pon for the GazEr dridge. &lt;

Lumber Elouse

——1N CONNECTIO WITH rE

GRAI ELEVATO
__——WHERE MAY BE FOUND A GOOD STOCK OF——

Lumber Shingl & Lat
ALSO FINE NEW YORK

G Li H Pla Co
faa

Hard and Séft Coal.

(Highest Market Price

Paid for No. 1 Wheat,

‘Lower Gades in Propor-
tion. Our Prices on all

Lumber, Lath and Shin-

gles will be lower than

elsewhere considering the

quality of goods
Call and see our geods.

Tucker & Son.

p. R, MENTZER.
W. C, WILKINSON

The BEST and the CHEAPEST

1s the univesai verdict concerning the

justly celebrated MENTORE TILE.

A large and complete assortment of

this Tile constantly on hand atthe Fa

tory, No. 515 East M ain.St., Mentone,

Ind. MENTZER & WILKINSON

THREFORD.

Jorden, 56 Imported by Wm, Esson, Fores-

mau. Ind, Sire, Here 3rd, No. 6489, Dam, Constance,

14, ‘Terms. $4.00, For particula’s inquire R.

ian & Son, Mentone, Ind. g

AGE WANTED

ELDRE MANUFACT C

]
363 and 365 WABASH AVE.

only 87.30 to Chautaqna Lake $1.00}

extra. Train will leave Mentone atl

12 Meyarriving at the Falls on the
&quot;y

following morning Returning train

will leave the Fall Aug. 17th at 7

o&#39;clo arriving in Cleveland at 5

i and remaining there until 10

Che

Brockton. Tickets are issue gou

for speci train only. I*srties desit—

ing additional time on return portion
ccommotlated by

ized by the best peopl
ed in a first-class manner, ant have

become very popular A large dele-

nef teachers and students from

Northarn Indiana accompany ns

each year, Eyery, accommodation

of last year will be given, We spare

in making this trip in-expen-

nd pleasant. For farther in

formation, tickets, amt berths call on

agents of the company or adress

W. J. Bet, Exeursion Agn&

gned has for sale 970

hon of tine Stock Sheep. Any one

wishing to purchas sheep will de

well to call and inspect said flock 1

miles south of Etna Green.

Stacy H. Roose.

NOTICE.

_

Atl persons are hereb natified to

desist from trespassin upon my

premises for the purpose of hunting,

shooting or guthering berries in the

future. S. ARNSBARGER.

30mL

Buckien’s Arnica Salve.

‘Ths Best S ive in the welt for Cuts,

Rroise Sores, Uleers, Salt, Rhea,

Bever Sores. Teiter. ped Hands,

\Chithiains, Corns and al Skin Ero

as.and positivel eres Piles. or £0

y
requ red, It is gnarantee to give

the sfactinn or money refunded.

vents per box.

PH RIDE

BOOK
ACENTS

GENTS&
fort

bench,
&quot Miner needs ite case of

‘The Plancor ncedatt— sat:

‘The Farmer needs {tm bis house,

‘ana hisstock yard.
‘T Stonmbeat man or

‘sei Mberal supply efloa ashore,

&quot; Horae-funcler neoda it—tt is bis best

friend and safest

‘The Stock-grower
of dollars and ‘of trouble,

‘Phe Railroad man needs it and wil need ft 50

Yong as his life ina round of aco\dentsand dangers,
‘There la noth

ite,

the Bentinan needs

‘Deeds 1t—it will eave Bim

ja world,

hens come the afustang Lini

‘Keepa Battle inthe House. ‘Tis the bestat

ors. Itetmmediate

end!

economy.

‘Keop a Bottle ia the Fact
| wae in cane of accident saves

‘Keep o Bottle Aiweyein the,

pe when wanted 00
5*~

Noe of wages,
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wit tretion R rns THE CHAMPION LAMP.

iirweghe to Soucy

For Sale by

|

SCENE

ARE E
RU TROYALE
CGONGUSRE

Made in all forms, Plain or Fancy. Tablo

ASaging: Sond for Iilustrated Cireutars

2 AJ, WEIDENE fe bree o tat

| wos 36 8. Geound Street, Fhiladelphia, Par

SI GRAf PI
S

COTTACE
ORGAN

Tias attained a standard of cxcellonce which

‘admits of no superior.
tains overy improvement thatinvontire

onus abil snd money can producs. styles.

S.A. SMITH &a CO.
&#3 North 3d St. Phila. Pax
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Worth Livin
That depen upon the =~

Liver, for if the Liver is

inactive the wholo sys-
tem is out of order—

mner desponde and
f blues. The Liver is

the housekeep of the

health; and a harmless
simpl remed that acta

like Nature, does not

eonstipat afterwards or

Tequir constant taking,
does not interfere wi

ing its use, makes Sim-

mons Liver Regulat a

medical perfectio
7 nave tested ita virtues ny, and

eckott Tease Dyspenain, Bitioyen and

SShrovhing Headache, 11 ly the best medic

ab the World over caw. Have tried forty

gie omen oee&#39 ane g
m

aes ote

oe

the Bare
than womaparan bu thotitegula
‘aot puis relieved pa cared.

HH. Jon gs, Macon, Ga

|
Mentone, Angust 26,

ings the ana
foe mouth iy

Law, Insure
© Ones i Bob

LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o—0—0—0—0—0— 000

—Peaches and cream.

—At Opera Iiall this evening.

—J.F. Love made a fiying visit

to Macy lust Tuesday.

—Mrs. Levi Doran is visiting her

sister at Cedar Rapids Towa.

— the dentist will be at

Mentone again Monday, Ang., 29.

—Rev. E. J. Delp preached at the

M. B, church last Thursday evening.

—The town was full of peopl
Wednesday evening to see the circus.

—J. W. Sellers and wifeare attend-

ing the Christian church conference

near Cromwell, Ind.

—A goo house and lot for sale in

the west part of town. For particu-
Rar enquire of J- D. Heighway.

—Iece-cream. cake, lemonade and

goo music will be included in the

program at the festival this evening’

--To Chicago and return by Nickel

Plate, Saturday, Septembe 8d, Es-

cursion, Lo rates from all stations.

—A young child of Jerry Byers’
buried at the Mentone cemetery

yesterday. Funerai by Rev. E. J.

Delp.
—E, M. Crali has sold his lot on

Broadwa to Latimer Bros., who will

crect a dwelling on the same, in the

near furure.

— Mott has sold his proper-

ty on Tucker street to Pierce Arns-

barger. George will build again in

the north suburbs.

—The Boptist church will give a

i

|

festival at the Hal this evening.—

peache with sugar and crenn,—does

that strike you frvorably

—Colored camp-meeting hegi at

A large at

tendance is anticipated. ‘The sing-
ing is said to be especially good.

--The M. P. church folks have

received a new 400 Ib bell for their

church which will he place in posi-
tion as soon ag the belfry is complet:
ed.

—Thonsands of peopl will attend

the soldier&#3 reunion at Warsaw to-

day, aml on the oceasion of Witsow’s

lecture Sanday and ef the sham bat-

tle Monday.

—“Madoline’s Fate” is the name

of an attractive story which began
in this paper last week, Those who

love to read good stories will be

|

richly repai for its perusal
—The Detinentor for Septembe is

an excellent mmmber of that popular
fashion magazine It is standard

anthority on all fashions with the

Indies, For sale at Middleton&#39; news

stend.

—The population of Mentone

would be increased one half within

three monthe if there were a sufficient

ember ofhouses for the peopl to

occupy. Why do not our capalist
| consider the matter?

s and in supyiled wih

seary to sule, specdy

e mt Union

cago, and

OING EAST.

pin LelFt.

pm.
ea
5
20

142
135,
Wag
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at

‘Taro tick tall points are o tal at

Thelp ofices af the. company. at lowest
Sat fer

y class of tickets desired. Bug~

BOF. HOUSER,
Agent, Clevetond, Obl

a.CLAY, Agent, Mentone, Ind,

——_

WAITTED

t solicit orders for our reliable Nor-

wery Stock. Good Salary and Expen-

ses or Commission. Permanent em-

ployment guaranteed. A ddressat once

statingage. SNELL & HOWLAND,

Nurserymen, St. Louis, Mo.

30-8 (Nurseries in Western N. Y.)

NOTICE.

I desire to give notice to all per—

sons to desi from trespassing upon

my premises for the purpose of

gatbering berries during the coming
Season. Please take warning from

this kindly notice,

—

Jaurs BeRxeR.

May 26, 1887.

49

|

next 30 days.

father Gregory, who has been

spending the sunmer with his son-in-

fam, Dr, Heflley, returned to his home

at Monticelio ‘Luesday. He express-

ed himself well please with Mentone,

and mace many friends while here.

—400 rounds of cannon ammuni-

tion have been secured. Six, ten

and twelre-pounder cannon and two

Gatling guns flaming and thundering
all at once will moko the liveliest

conmotion ever known in Warsaw.

—H. Doran & Co., of Burkett, are

reducing their immense stock of

hardware hy selling at cost for the

Persons wanting bar-

gains should call upon them at once.

They are pleasant and accommodat-

ing gentlemen to deal with.

—Peterson’s Monthly Magazine
for Septembe has arrived, and is

fully up to its firmly established

standard of excellence. Its readers

always anticipate a treat beth in

good literature and fine art, upon the

receip of this favorite periodival.

—Philip Bowman, of wood,

was in town several days this week

completing a bargain by which he

becomes owner of the Central House.

Mr, Price’ will give possessio in

September We understand Jacob

Bruch is negotiatng for th renting of

the building.
—The artillery positively engage

for the soldier’s reunion commencing
at Warsaw, Friday, is the Elkhart

battery, two cannon and gatiing gun;

Butler battery, two cannon; Lafay
ette battery, two cannon; Peru gat.

ling gun, and the Logansport naval

battery of ten guns,

—A fresh suppl of salt meats and

dried beef at Love’s meat market,

~-Hereules powde for sale at N.

N. Latimer’s hardware store.

—Every advertisement in the

Gazette represents thrifty business.

—Drngs and medicines always at

fair prices at Middleton&#39; drug

store.

—Sham battle at Warsaw on

Monday, the last day of the Re-

union,

Wateb,clock and jewelry re—-

pairing done promptly and at reason-

able rates by Middleton.

—Lumber lath and shingles fer sale

at Mentone. hy C. H, Adams, agent
for Hrackett & Barrett, of Rochester.

—Soldier’s Reunion at Lakeside

Park, Warsaw, Ind., commencing

Friday August 19 and lasting four

days.
—Chieago Daily News, Saturda

Night and allthe leading magazine
and literary papers at Middleton&#3

drug store.

--A. L, Yenner started Thursday

morning on his overland trip to

Kansas, He expects to be on the

road about six weeks.

Go to H.C. Doane for satistactory
work in PAINTING, GRAI G

PAPER HANGING, DECORAT-

ING, ETC, at low figures.

—Uharles Baekman, who for some

time past has been visiting his sister,

at Mentone, has returned home.—

[Syracuse Cor. Indianian Republican.

—20,000 rounds of ammunition

have been secured for the sham

hattle at tho soldier&#39 reunian, st

Warsaw, Aug. 29, 20, 21 and 22,

1887,

—100 sheets of excellent letter

paper and 100 envelope with your

name and address printe on the

corner, ull for % cents at the

Gazette office.

—Hen Ford, ot Ohio, [of Mentone}
has rented the Staith saloon and ap-

plies for aficense at the September
term of the commissioner&#39;s couit.—

[Ligonier Leader,

—lee eream, the best ever made

read every Saturda evening and

Sunday, either wholesale or retail

Jacob Benel’s; also made to order

for parties or festivals at

—The shares in the Building and

Loan Association are being rapidly
taken and those who wish ta become

members should do so immediately
as no more shares can he added

after the organization is completed.

—The genuine Buchur, Gibbs

Imperial plows and repairs; the

original Kalamazo Reed’s patent
spring- Hurrows, New Deal

walking sulky plows Roller and

Baker ho drills, fur sale by H. 0.

Clay & Bro.

—We are informed that the pack-

ago of Gazerres sent to Beaver Dam

last. week failed to reach its destina~

tion, As we placed the package in

the postoftice at this place in good
order we cannot account for its being
lost on so short a line.

— Farmers wanting the only genu-

ine Bucher Gibbs plow shares should

not be deceived into buying worth-

fess pot metal shares, but call at E.

O.Clay & Bro’s, as they warrant

their sbaras to be manuisctured by

Bucher Gibhs &amp; Canton, Ohio.

—The following sensible advice is

for overworked women: When you

feel languid and weak, anattracted

by out of doors, and when to move

eyes or hands seems as hard as to

move feet, be wise in time; go and

rest, Smovth your hair, bathe your

face, take off your shoes, lie down on

your bed or lounge in a shaded place
and shut your eyes and ears, and be

resolved to rest. Do this even if it

deprives the family of their dessert

for dimer, or their cake for Sunday.
It wiil be mucn better fer them to

lack these things a few time than to

go to your funeral.

—The gas well project has been

abandoned and the money retarned

to the stockhollers, The dificulty in

making a vatisiactory contract with

partie to do the work, together with

the consideration that eve.y attempt
in this part of the state bas been a

complete failure, are the combined

enuses which led to the disbanding
of the company. The conclusion, no

doubt, isa wise one, as now the

money which was so readily obtained

for tue gas well, might perhaps be

secured for some enterprise which

would be a more certain and substan-

tial benefit to the town and country,

—Zene Grabbs is now employed

as night watch.

—S. W. Tracy spent Sunda at his

home in Macy, Ind.

—Mrs. Loron Manwaring hss been

quite sick for several day this week.

—W. E, Garrison intends to start

with bis family to Kansas next Wed-

nesday.

—A gran tim is expect at the

Yellow Creek §. S picnic next Sat-

urday. See bills.

—The North Indiana Conference

of the U. B. chureh will be hetd at

Roanoke, Ind., Sept, 4;
—The U. B. churo Silver Lake

will give a peac ice-cream

supper in the near

—The Indian git i inedting

|

begin at Warsaw, at Lake Sid Park

‘Ang. 25, and continnes until Sept 4.

—Chicago Excursion, Sept. 3d.

by Popular Nickel Plate. Tickets

goot Ten Days. $2.10 Round Trip.

—The editor of the Argos Reflect-

‘or has gone back on the ‘‘non-transfer-

ahles” to State fairs, camp-mectings,
&am We second the motion.

—dJames C. Regers orders the

Gazette sent to him at Girard, Kan-

sas. where he is engage in the

Rogers Bros. printing house of that

place

—Rigdon, the Warsaw dentist, is

meeting with a goo prtronage at

this place. H is master of his pro-

fession, consequently his work gives
satisfaction,

—A pigeon flew into a shop iv

Elkhart and lighted on the buzz saw.

That pigeon was all leathers in about

three-fourths ofa secon!.—[LaPorte
Public Spirit.

—Fair representation of

—

the

famous ironclads—the Monitor and

Merrimac bave been built and

Innnched on vike lake, Ten

have bee received from Logansport.
and the naval battle at the coming

reunion, at Warsaw, will be a com-

plote suceess,

~-Asa rule the very rich men are

not those who build np a communi-

ty and create booms. A singl bu

ness man, full of life&#39;a suap gad en-

terpnse, who is not afraid to tall

sense and knows how to advertise, is

worth any dozen very rich men who

usually unly take advantage of other

people’s booming to™-increase their

values. Inter Ocean,

—A New Hampshir woman, age

eighty years, when asked recently

guns

how she kept herself&#39 vigorous and

healthy, replied: By never allowing

myself to fret over things I oannot

help: by taking a wap and sometimes

twoevery day of my life; by never

taking my washing ironing and bak-

ing to bed with me; und hy ‘oiling
all the various wheels of a busy Tite

with an implicit {sith that there is a

bram and a heart to this great uni-

yerse, and that I coutd trust them

voth.

—Wastev.—Fifty or a bandred

young men of all sizes and shapes

from the tall dandy with hair encugh

on his upper lip to. stuff a barber&#

cushion, down te th little pug-
freckled face up-start, to form a gap-

ing crowd to stand in the doorway

of the Methodiat church when the

assembl is dismissed; to block up

the passage-way, stare at the ladies

and make remarks about their dress

and persona appearance. ‘The pres-

ent crowd is lang enough but not

woll organize and a few of them are

not near ngly enough and we notice

‘one or two who have

a

little shame

lett which must. be entirely obliterat-

ed from the organization.—
~-Young man, it is easy to be

nobody, and we will tell you how to

doit, Go to the drinking saloon to

epend your leisure time, You need

not drink much now, just a little beer:

or some other drink. Meantime,

play dominoes, checkers, or some-

assistance possible

the best singer of northern Indiana.

‘al admission, 10 cents, children 10 to

entered and declared himself sole

--Dexter Garrison is now a resi-

dent of Kansas City, Mo,

—Mrs, Wm. Alleman, of Argos,
is visiting ber brother’s family, Mr.

Hudson,

—Forty-four of the seventy-five
counties, of Arkansas, have no

saloons.

—-Any one having books belong-

ing to Mrs. Doke, are requeste to

leave them at Richard Railsbacks,

—Peter Mentzer hag the fourda-

tion walis of his new brick residence,

‘on Morgen street, about completed.

—Mr, and Mrs. Dodd, of Rose-

ville, Ark., age respectively 63 and

G62arethe happy parents of trios,

born last week.

—Miss Batcheler, of, Saratoga,
daughter of Gen. Batcheler, is onl
17 years old and speak cight lan

guages fluently.

—Subseribers who, at any time,

do not receive their paper propmptly
will do us a speci ftvor by report
in the fact to this office.

—The funeral of Mrs. Rachel

Groves, age 66 years, took place at

Yellow Creek church, Thursday, con-

ducted by Rev. E, J. Delp.

Farmers will do weil to call at

Love’s meat market for their bills

for threshing day, Orders filled day

or night; supply always sweet aud

fresh.

~-Mr, Charles who has beea visit

ing his sons of this place for some

time returned to his home at Lucas,

Ohio, Wedneslay, His wife will

remain here a couple of weeks longer.

—-Baitle of the Wilderness at the

Lake Side Par and also a grand
naval engagemen representing the

conflict between the Monitor and

Merrimac on the lake next Monday.

—Persons who have been connect-

ed with building, loan and saving
associaticns, all, wilhont exception,

apea favorably ot the scheme. It

is one of the very best enterprise
which a young man can go into for

the purpose of saving up his loose

change and making iteam bi big

interest.

Rochester
is

to hare a military

company organize and armed under

the lnws of the State and subject to

exceutive call at any time. Mentone

might have stch an organizatien.

The company must consist of not less

then thirty-two members. Let some

of our young wen lead out in the

matter. ‘Tee Gazerre will render all

--A Colored Camp-meeting vill

be held at Mentone, commencing

Friday, Ang., 26, 1987, and continn-

ing ten days These meetings will

be couducted by the Rov. N. M.

Jordan, of Wabash, assisted by Rev.

George Bundy, Indian preache of,

the Indian Reservation, Wabash, Co.

Rev. Scott Ward, of Newesstle, and

other eminent ministers, Rel

services on Sundays at 10 A.M, 3

P.M.and7 P.M. Preaching during
the week at 7 P.M. Admission free

to Social meetings at 3 P.M. on week

days. Th singing will be under the

charg of W. Stauras, of Wabash,

who will be assisted by a corps of

Everyone&#39;co invited. Gener

12 5 centa,

“On last Saturday evening while

A. N. Hamlett and family were

absent from home, a tramp, who

ve his name as Perry J. Aldridge,

proprieto by locking the door and

retiring to bed. Th state of mind

of our town Marshal, when he came

home and found the condition of

affairs, can perhap be better de-

seribed than imagined When Mr.

‘Tramp refused to have his rest dis-

turbed b rising to unlock the door,

Hamlett summoned a few bystand
ers to his assistance and they pro-

will be sure not to read any usefil

book. Hf you read, let it be the

dime novels of the day, ‘Thus goon

keeping your stomach full and your

head empty, and yonrself playing’

time-killing games, and in a few

years you will be nobody, unless (a

is quite likely) you shoul turn out

a dronkard ora profession garebler

hanging about saloons and billiard

rooms just ready to graduate anil be

nobody. —Ex.

senbe for the @a2ETRE-

thing else to kill time, so that you
f

either of which is worse then nobody.

‘There areany number of young men

—Now- goo time te sub-

14 Pounds Granulated Sugar...

bB ”

is”

Bars Washboard Sea

\” Suga

Extra “C” Suga

Japan Tea, best

Pan fired Japan Tea

Starch

Soda and Saluratus

14 PoyndsCarolinRica.
4.7

—

Crackers we

Knives and Forks

Table Peaches

Rising Sun Stove Polish

Bird Seed

Lamp Flues, 0 and

A Big Cut in Spice

O Meal

2 Boxes Carpet ‘Tacks a

Good Fine eut Tobacco

A sratiler” Fine cut

Pail Tea

Whitewash Brushes

2Popers Pins, full count

Licad Ping Tobacco

Horse Shoe” en

Ham Sausag

Stoneware, per gallon

A dig ent in Dishes.

Coal O

Arbuckel’s Coflee.

Dilnert’s *

Livering 0&q

wees

Sardines per BOX... sss

Good Smoki Tobacco per I

A-No. Wash Tub
st

ANe2 &quot;7

AGood Broom... i

Esence of cotfee
.... aaa

Golden Syru per gallon

New picktes in stock.

per

EGGS.

BLANKETS
ROBES

eeded to force an entrance. ‘The

man was too drunk to offer any re-

sistance, and in fact did not appear!

to realize the nature of his offence.

However he was taken before Jus-

tice Middleton for examination aud

then consigne to the “cooler” for

future hearing, but sometime in the

night he broke jail and came wp

town and finding Hamlett barricad-

ed in his own domicile be concluded

to not disturb him, but went to the

Central Hous and took rooms and

left the night-watch

on

guar that

his rest might not ag
ci

Howe i

proceed upon his journey |

his guar seks

x, being an e

&gt;Hayde Rea,

HARNESS GOODS

TR
BRUSHES COMBS

WHIPS

PIRST-

W. KIME’S

Spot Cash Prices.
«81.00

+100

+100

In fact in everything
in the Grocery line, I will

save you from 20 to 30

cent. Callin and see.

CASH for BUTTER and

Sx7. SA’. RIME,

REemtome, Ermdc.

SACHELS
NKS

A Cood Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF MARKET.

epairing Neatly and Promptt: 7 Done.

Liv Fe a S Sta
At

MENTONE INDIANA.

SAMP WAG



¢,| CONDENS NEWS.

Latest Intelligence From all Parts of

the World.

FIRE RECORD.

aa
ss

&quot steam ouring mill and contents, |

‘A orvrrarron from General Boulanger

to bar Mohren the Sones, |Skel&qu blackamith shop end Gullford’s!

ter to France, to pay bim a visit is cana-
ont-buildings at Storm

ing considerable comment ot Paris,

THE GAZETT
MENTONE, INDIANA.

C.-M. SMITH,

pa

eS

- +
Pupuisarr

des:royed by fire Sunday.
insuranos, $11,000.

‘The great fire in Pittsburg

was

not got-

ten under control until 3:30 Saturday
ing ‘The Masonic temple, Hamilton

block, Campbell and Dick’s carpet ware-

house and a nnmber of tenement houses

were entirely destroyed and Schmidt and

Friday& nine-story building seriously

ing fora|damaged by fire and water. ‘Tho aggre:

largo increase in freight tralfio this fall,

|

gate loes was about $500,00 well covered

but even now it is admitted it is doubtful o AonrEn O ar oat of Allegheny,

A

o was assisting th firemen, 8

hotho the inoreased equipment Wi B®

|

ceighbouring oo ana was fatally injured.

suficient to take care of all the shipments .

sr eatteipated sil us offered.
‘T barn connected with the asylu for

the insane at Mendota, near Madison,

qione for a setilement of

|

Wis, was destrayed b fico early Friday |

morning, and property valued at $29,000 |

nouneed that the Commercial company
‘The inmatos of the asylom,

ig Which canght on the roof, were frantic,

bhha notified the other companie that
&

an advanoo is not made to 40 conts 8 word
and it was wit difficulty they could be

controlled.

within a week it will make n cut to12 conta,

‘Loss,$ 17,000; |

‘whieh announces that he i

facial decorating salvon,

physioguomic hairdresser, and facial

operator, cranium manipulator,and cspi

inty abridger.”

‘Easrean railroads aro props

fauna, UL, center of the great hay
|

Firemen, which

|

market, was almost destroyed by fire

‘The flames started from 8|‘Tux Order of American

has just been organized at New York, has

|

Wednesday.

adopted o constitution which restricts the

|

spark from

tnewborship to white men. The color

|

thousands of tons of hay,

tine was drawn, it is cid, in order to moat | other implements. ‘The Sire was spread

the wishes of Sromen from the “now

|

Ibe Ove the town, &quot; « heavy rain fell,

ni atinguis it, The damage ia very

great,
The Kansas City Bor Factory was des-

Ignatiue Donnoily while ho was making a

|

troyed by fire Wednesday night with $11,

apeoc onca Ho pause second and h damag Jam Sturovant, a watoh-

aoe SGeralclana) Lonly anki foe:yove-

|

mam vertshe ‘in the flames,

ears; [don’t eare for your heads!’ He mie
fae mot bothered any muro daring the WE Tis

SSS

remainder of his spee
[Wedhe nie)

Soux one threwa head o cabbage at

and Heidmann’s fvur-will at

entirely destroyed by fire

Int ; tose $5,0

CASUALTIES.
|

.
P. Cody, nephew of the famous |

a

uffalo Bill,” was bitten by a mad cat at

from tho alr Council Grove, Kan, week:

evolution of man has been attended with

|

Nouday he was attacked by hydro

much amt inarked by

desoont from spirit to matter.

A NEW cookery-book gives the Informs:

tion that originally “man ato nothing.

|

y,

but imbibed nutriment by the osmose | 4 y,

Upon this theory, the

inconveniones, aud is now in a very eriticnl condition.

‘The body of John J. Reilly, foreman in

the scratch shop of Ratnbone, Sard £ Co.&#

sove foundry, Albany,

N.

¥
was fewnd,

Monday, in an oven for baking ladles.

Boylston street by work of an elect |
Yo e beh inissing since: saun and |

Light company, who aro digging & tronch, ir
Roumber of boass a vkulls have been |

exhugys and some of theu: have been
|

hang upron the feuee of the Common.

A sensation has boon eroated ni Boston

by the deseeration of graves underlying
N.

‘wenty-threo persona living in the

Seventosnth ward of Pittsburgh have been

poisone by eating custard exke, pur

chased of w local baker. It ia believed all

will recover Tho deadly ingredient in

the eako is supposed te have been yollow
Parmasren Daxter N.

Basar of tho Unit

tea States army, who was robbed of

200 in Wsoming last Nareh by 8 cowbuy,
,

brom.

hes been suspended from daty. The in-

chrome.

E

At Montgomery, Ii, early Friday 8

wentigati of th affair sede by & e0%tt

|

cracagn, Burlington & Quiney ain line

of inquiry is said to have reventel carey |reizht dashed into the end of a Fox

Joasness and negligence on the part of

|

River freight, An engine and a number

Major Bash, cars wore wrecked, and four mon

wounded, two of whom are not expecte
to recover.

Apassonger train ranoffa bridge at

Albany, Ga, ‘Thoraday night, all the cars

being wrecked. ‘Thirteen porsuns are TO

ported wounded, bat none ki led.

e Fggleston, an 80-year-old
|

farmer of Madison, Wis, was attacked and

almost squeoze to death by a spotted

a

adder Thursday. Tho reptile wound it-|

ports of American whoat into the United oe gore
Kingdom were 735 per cent. of all im-

|

trousors, but, hi limbs being protected

ports of that cereal, against 60.8 per cent. by boots, did not reach the fleshy Neigh-

fa 1886, and 60.Gin 18 American wheat

|

bors killed the adder.

tolls im England 8 cents higher per bushel

|

Thro anon were Killed and another

than East India product, aud 5 cents

|

fatally injared by the caving in of a shaft

higher thay Ruasian wheat.
lin the Ashland mine, neat Hurloy, Wis.

—— Wednesday evening. :

Near midnight Wednesday an oxcarsion |
train of sixteen ears on the Toledo, Peoria

& Western Rond wes wreoked nonr Chats:

a locomotive and ten cars fall-

ing through a trestle that had been burned

by pr fires, ‘The cars were smashed

to splinters, und the sleeping occupants

mangted and maimed ina terrible man-

ner, Luteat reports place the number of

Sh ahile 115 persona were |

many of whom it is foared enn |

Gazpey, Mich, had a narrow cscape

from total destraction by Bre Wednesday.

The wind, which had been blowing the

flames from doomed livery stable dau-

gerously wear a row of frame buildings,

suddenly changed, aud the calamity was

averted. Tho fro was started, it is said,

by incondiaries

Dunne tho first bi 1887 the im.

‘Tux Massachusotts Fish aud Game Pro-

fective association have just issued their

annual compilation of the state laws reg-

nlating hunting and fishing, corrected to

date, Besides tho laws
in details sehod-

lea are printed with the open seasons

for all kinds of fishand game and penal

ties for catching and killing out of sea |

worth, IIL,

dead at

wounded,

not recor!

Members of the Third Regiment Band

were penned in by afire in the fourth

he demanded to sce the gloves, and ins story of a bnjlding at Concord, N. HL |

Gd that a round’ sould bouparred inorder Te*eay-might:

-

Some jumped and othor

to ansuro him of its pencefu charactor,
Uronped trom h dow-sils. to the

Zi

street. Tho seven mon were badly burned
|

and, being satistied, he withdrew and {h6
5 i herwiso injured.

‘Bght went on, {At St. Louis Wednesday morning the

walls of the burned building of Bishop &

Spear collapsed, carrying with them

portion of the walls of the wholesale gro-

:
:

eory honso of J. Alkire & Co A number

Pari You Parisians are too poor op Tre wore beried under the debris,

like butter on my bread. So I will have
|

threo Leing killed nd four others

to return to America.” Her pet tiger,

|

wounded, ‘o fatally.

which she is please to call an Algerian

|

‘Tho roof of the opera house at Spring:

black cat, has been fined 100 franes for

|

Geld, It.-suddenly fell in Tuvsday after

disturbing noighboring families. noon, conpletoly wrecking the slruotare

pauses ja causi lois eatin gon
.

i

hero was no person in th auditoria!

has writte a letter to M. Rochefort repre:
| g¢ the tins of P eeacak., “Ths last poe

bating the tributes paid by the French j

republicans to tho memory of M. Katkoff.

M. Rochefort refases to print the letter,

although he sa that as a socialist he ap-

proves ite contents. But as a Frenchman

he reveres the memory of M. Kutkoff, be-

cause M. Katkoff was a hater of Germany.

Is San Fuancrsco, one night recently,

two pugilists were engage in a prize

fight when the chief of police entered th |
ring and stopped the exbibition, Then

Sanaa Bexxuanpr is to have

shooked her dear Paris by

declaring,

ai

emphatically
‘1 cannot play auy more iu

the Rossian nihilist,

formnnes was given Saturday night, at |

which titae the house was erowded.

GRIMES AND CRIMINALS.

George Kurtz, who was stabbed oarly

Bunday morning by William Wolcot), at

Bloomington, Il, died Monday. His

Ir tea common thing for sailors on

|

sssaitant i in ja

weat- English steamers to tind from

|

Senator Riddleberger, who wa sent to

jen ot fifteon stowaways, ‘Tho freight: | ja by Judge Newman for contempt of!

handlers are great friends to the tramps /court, and who was afterward reseued,

who wish to make an inexpensive voyage.
returned to cuntinoment Monday. The

Fee esta ihal tirlageover brisk tha log: [*2etteme over Che.aHele Ras ine mete’)

build u| little room a

ure oubsided.

Te ces
teal obe mar tv Two inquests have been held on the

Gosen to two dozen mon have thas been

|

UF Of Mrs. Eliza 4, Johnson, who was

craved
fount hanging from a tree on her has

==
nnd’s farm near Beloit, Kos, on the 20

‘Awanutaoz took place Monday, 11:80 ]inat. Tho first resulted in a verdict of |

o&#39;cl by telegraph from Fort Supply suicide, the second in a verdict that sho

to Fort Sill, Indian Territory, a distance = murder by Be a wh is held

of two handred miles. The contracting
|&q examination © ary

partics were Mr. Clark Smith und Mis?
Friday afternoon at Austin, Texas, Mrs.

Bussey Nason; Jovoph For, United States
Nellic McKendrick, lately of (hicago,

. a

#e

fired five shots at husband, inflicting,

commissioner, officiating, and Wiliam

Garvey and H. F. Ambrose witnosing.

|

Sow sre Dotelight wounds. In the polic

Eracihi Ploweips fall

1g

|

court she regretted her bad markmanship.

werything went lovely, and a ful cere-| fuisg & Tobin, reatauratenrs of

mony was given by means of lightning.

|

gpringfleld, IN, who refused to permit &

Au oatH-zounD labor organization, B Turner, colored, edit of the State

known as “Tho Brotherhood,” is said to Capit t eat in thei place, were held to

have gaine a large membership in New
the Cireuit Court Friday in $800 bonds.

Engiana Tt was founded in May, 1886,
Charles Apfel, of New Orleans, La., shot

and ita objects appear ‘to be substanti
his wife fatally, Friday, an killed him-

tha same a2 those of the Knights of Labor,
self. The couple had not lived happy to-

| gether.

except that ite policy is opposed to strikes, en Hopt, alias Weloo was shot to

‘The names of Its ofic She pee geath in tho gard of the penitentiary, near

ite headquarter |p& raf eae s it
gait Lake City, forthe murder of Joba

ramifications are earefally-guarded 9°) p, purner at Park Cily eoven years ago.

Lake, In, were

|

bei

8 8g

phobia |

Leen beked forty hours. e

A

was

sat in

five of the sheriff&# deputies
their riffea at him. Death was

taneous,

In a quarrel over a law-snit at Owenton,

Ky. J. M. Boarne. shot and Killed his

nephew, James Bourne, Jr.

‘Mezander Walker, a colored prohibition
advocate, was beaten by a mob at Prairie

Grove, Toxes, last weok, and mangied by

against

a

wire

instan-

ing jt

died Sunday, and bis fri

saloon adherents murdered him.

‘The divorced wife of Peter William

‘Thompson, of Fort Wayne, Ind. who se-

enred her decree Monday, visited her

former home Tuesday to get her clothiag.

‘Thompson fired at her twice, inflicting

slight wound, and then blew ont bis own

brains.

INDUSTRIAL

‘There will probably be a strike of all

the Knights of Labor employed in the

shoe factories in New York and Brookly

in

a cigar while

|

path,
the

whites

are abandoning theit ranches, and conster-

nation prevails. Im a brush between the

Sherif of Garfield County ‘and the reds,

occasioned
indicted bucks, one Indian was shot

‘The Governor has been telegraphe to for

assistance, and the attention of the War

‘Department has been called to the out-

break,

‘The yacht race for the Boston Herald

cap, sailed of Marblehead, was won by
the Volunteer, beating the Puritan 8 min-

utes 3 seconds, the Intter boat ccossing the

finish line 14 seconds abe:

FOREIGC

‘The Gladstoneans have captored an-

of the Atlantic.

consequence of the strike that h been

existence against Hanan & Son for

months.

‘An attem is making to settle tholong-

standing dispute betwoen tho operator
and their employes in the Pennsylvani

coke region by arbitration.

The lack of water powor at Minnespo-

tis, Minn, redaced the production of floar

during the week. The woet’s product

was 139900 barrols, against 163,410 tho

previous week. In store at Minneapolis,
$240,925 bushels ; St. Paul, 145,000 ; Du-

Auth, 1,899,612,
Ite believed that if the seasan continues

worable, the cotton crop of South Caro-

ina will tho largest on reoord. Tho rics,

sugar-cane and other crops are also of a

high average.

‘WASHINGT

The Secretary of the Navy Monday

awarded tho contracts for constructing

five new naval vessels as fullows

er No 1 tho Newatk, to Cramp &

Sons, $1,248,0 Cruiser No, 4, to samo

partivs, $1,250,000; Craisor No.

5,

to the

Union Jron Works, of Sua Francisoo,

1.425,000; and gun boats Nos. 3 and 4 to

Palmer, Jv. & Co., of Now York at

$490,000 each.

‘ Woahington telogvam to 8 New York

paper asserts that the government is pre

paring to begin eivil s against the

Pacific railway peopls to recover the

amonhts they aro alleged to have defraud

plunder is enid

|

the
Cen

tu aggregate §7
The president and Mrs. (leve!and will

witness the processio of the veiled pro-

phots and attond the prophets’ ball in

St. Lonis the night of Oct. 4 and he will

Tenve for Chicago as soon as possible
thereafter, reaching Chieago on the 5th.

H will go to Milwaukee on the 7th, and |
‘tho next day will goto Madison, spending’
Sonday, the 9th, with the postmaster

general,
‘Tho Secrotary of the Trensary has

awarded contracts for furnishing yeneral

supplies for the Eleventh Life-saving

District, which includes Michigan, Ilinois,

and Wisconsin, to the following firms: R.

A. Robbins, . Heyman, and 8 A Schoo

maker, of New York; G. B. Carpenter, of

Chicago Detroit Stove Works, of Detroit,

and H, G Woods, of Muskegon.

‘Tho National Agricultural Department

reports a falling off of 7 points in corn

uring the past month, owing to drought.

Spring whoat is in tow condition, and cats

nro alightly undor the average, While bar-

ley promises an average yield, Tho loss

in potatovs during the past thirty days is

figured at 20 por cont. of the prospective

erop, while the frait and hay orops are

very } Whe cotton average is good,

and the tobacco plant is i high condi

tion, exeept in Wisconsin,

The au of $5,462,000 in 43 bonds was

offerod for redemption on Wednesday at

tho National Treasury. ‘Tho Seorotary

accepted the offer of tho Suffolk Bank, of

Boston, for $260,000 registerod bonds at

1.10 flat. AU the other proposal were ra-

jected aa the rates wore not considered

favorable.

POLITICAL

tho Massachosei&#39; democrats will hala

their convention at Worosstor September

3a

“Jodge Edward W, Pettus, of Alnbams,

jasaid to have been fixed upon by the

President for the existing vaosney on the

supreme bonch.

onferencs of (eading republicnns

held. Tuesday night in  Sonator

Nuhone’s residence at Petersburg, Pao at

MMichtavorable reports of the condition

of tho party in the State wore reeeived.

Governor, Foraker will formally open

tho ohio Campaign of 1837 at Caldwell

Noble County, Sept. 7

GENERAL

Ata meeting of Elgin dairymen it was |

ed not to make an advaneo in prices

for the preasut.
Tt is said that Shaw and Gilligan of the

Washington club are to he traded to New

York for Ward. If tho deal taxes place

Ward will be mado captain of the states

men.

‘The trial of Dr. Woir, at East Tawas,

Mick, which Iasted fourteon days, was

conclude Monday. ‘The jery was out

fifteen minates, and roturnod a vordiot of

not guilty.
aptain Ormiston, uf th&g British

steamor Annie, ont from Baltimoro to

Queensland roported passing the Soottish

yaoht ‘Thistle Aug. 6, 1a Intitude 46.42

jorth, longitude 44.39 west, She was un-

der plain sail, in a fresh southerly wind:

Fre1 Donglias, who has just returned

from an extensive tour of Europes, reports

that he was overywhoro treated with dis-

tinguished consideration, notwithstand-

ing complexion.
Ten thousand tons of raw sugar from

Hawnii have been shipped from
&a

Franciseo to New York via Capo Horn.

‘This ia an innovation deatined to have

important effects upon the trade, as the

suga w be laid down nt New York free

‘of duty under the reciprocity treaty with

‘Hpwaii,
There are only sixty Indians “on the

warpath” in Colorado, but they will

doubtless lead all of the United Btates

army that can be spared from the eastern

watering-places ® lively dance for the

next fow weeks,
~

‘An aged citizen of Mattoon, Ill, named

John Goodpasture, attended the funeral

of one of his friends Friday. At the gate

‘of the cemetery the ald man fell to the

‘hose with him ran to assist

him, but he had joined his friend.

The White River Utes are on the war-

tide seems to be running strongly
against the Saliebury government all

over England and Scotland.

Advices from Holifar, N.S. are to th

effect that it had beon learned positively
that gon shots wore heard off Buotouch:

Harbour some days ago, the reports being
connected with the alleged sinking of an

Amertean fishing vessel by « Canadian

eraser.

‘The Literal-unionists in England seem

to be getting demoralized. Maudo, secre-

tary of theit union, has just tendered his

:arrhe finds himself unable to

sustain the tory program. Protably the

reanlt of the recent elections hail some-

thing to do with Maude&# chang of heart.

Prince Ferdinand’s arrival on Bulgarian

soil was heralded by the firing of salutes

at all military po Tho prince has

issued a manifesto in which he plelge

himself to devote his life to the “happi+

ness, greatness and prozress of loving

people.”
‘The London Times construes Lord Sal-

isbury’s recent speech as an emphatio
condemnation of the potiey of tolorating

tho Irish National League.

‘An attempt was made by unkuown per-

sona to destroy with dynamite the Luitd:

az occupie by the ministry of the m-

terior at Madrid. No diunage was dons.

Advices from Honolula are to the effect

that tha new minictry is in complete con

trot. Nominations have toen mado for

oprosentatives and Nobles.

gelaen, son-in-law of ex-Premior Gibson,

has beon arrested for forgery.

‘Tho Marino Hospital Bureau is informed

that small-pox and yellow fever aro raging

in During the month of

Jul there were 10f deaths from yellow

fover and 112 from small pox,
—_-_—

oq Worth Maving.

Captain John Se imidt,a Loat-builder

of Tompkinsville, 8. [, says the

ton Globe, is the owner of one of the

most knowing dog im the country.

‘The dog is a cross between a St. Ber-

nard anda Siberian biood-hound, and

stands three feet high. and measures

f his nose to the end of

his tail five feet and ten inches. His
sailor. He is about 8 years

old, During the seven years that

t Schmidt had Sailor, the dog has

os

to

the

wharf
fell into. the water.

heard the dog barking, and going
down to the wharf saw the man in the

bay, with the dog holding his head

above the water.
‘Whenever a catboat race occurs in

which Capt. Schmidt enters. Sailor is

taken along on the boat te act as a

H perfectly under-

g said to him, and

take hold of the rope which h

the jib in plac and rw

length of the boat, h

When told to

tool he always
that is needed.

days ago, as a lady and child

were driving past the boat-shop in

a dog-eart, the horse attached to the

cart became frightened at a locomo-

tive whieh was passing and started

torun away. The horse had atiain

‘a fairly good speed when Capt. “Jake”

told Sailor to cateh the horse. Yun-

ning aiter horse, Sailor soon

caugh u to him, and jumping at

the horse&# head he got pars of the

pridle in his mouth, and pulling the

horse’s_head ground he soon

stopped him.
‘

1 to the

brings back the one

4] do wish I was colored people like

the cook,” sighe Freddic, as h re

Juctantly followed the nurse to the

bath room,— Washington Criti

THE MARKETS.
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‘an attempt to arrest two

F. H. Hay-

DO TO DEATH.

An Excursion Train Goes Through a!

Bridge Near Peoria, Hl, Causing
Great Loss of Life.

A atepatc from Peoria, Ii, giving an

account of the terrible affair says: For

some days past the Tolodo, Peoria & War-

7 road hes advertised an excursion

train to ran to Niagara Falls and back at |

reduced rates. The great heat hore, and

the induatry with which the excursion welt

was advertised, brought it to the notice of |

everybody, and a large number of citi

zens from thia and surrounding towns

availed themaetves of it. When the tr!

pulled out last night there were twelve

coaches filled. A large erowd assembled

to see them off, and as they pulle out of

the station it was noticed that the rrain

was a double-header; that is, that there

was an engine behind assisting the one in

front by pushing. Nothing more was

hoard from the train until this morning.
at 3 o&#39;cl when a dispatch wos received

that it had gone through a bridge at)
Chatsworth, and that one hundred peo-

Jo were killed

and

as many more badly

injured.
the bridge over the Vermillion river was

ct on fire b the flames that have been

raging lately, and that the stringers were |

‘weakened that they let the bridge down

with all the cars.

‘An old Toledo, Peoria & Western con-

ductor named George W. Scott, who loft

here at 2 o&#39;cl this morning, has just:
telegraphed that over one handre@ are

|

killed, but that no one in the sleepers are

‘injured. This is regarde as authentic.

‘be obtained. Engineer
‘The wreck ia about

three miles from the station.

Chatsworth is a small town of a little

oyer one thousand inhabitants, located in.

Livingstoud county, a abort distance west

of Gilmore. It is on a brauch of the Tki-

nois Central railroad «nd also on the main

line of the Toledo, Peoria & Woestorn. It

is ninoty-six milea from Cuioago.
Alate dispatch from Chateworth, TIL,

says: Tho horrors of e Chatsworth

rock seemed dee pening early this murn~

instead of lessening. Added to the

pitiable spectacle of tho doad and the

inizeries of the dying a stench, sickening-

ly foul, was issuin; the numerous

t whore the corpses of the victims

yot romained.

N pictures of the horrible occurrences

immediataly succeeding the accident

could equal iu revolting details the seone

at the Toledo, Pooria & Westera depot
here to-day. Tho west ond of the little

structure is a coal-house and lumber-

room where, promiscuously stretched on

the floor in the coal and rabbish, were

seven unidentified bodies. Blood-stained,

awfal odor emanating from tho bodies

offectually kept the room clear of att bat

tho hardiest of the still lingering anxious

or curions crowds, The ostimates of the

(ead this morning are about the same as

the figures sent last night, The coroner&#39

list revised up to the timo the ing

was resumed to-day foots up seventy

Notwithatanding contrary opinions ex

under the debris of the smashed engines

and cars. The report yesterday that twenty

ond bodies wore at Pipor City is denied

this morning by President Leonard of

the Toledo, Peoria & Westera railroad.

‘Three or font of the wounded carried to

Piper City yosterday died there, however,

0 that with tho soventy-aix on the coro-

nor’s list hore and those supposod to be

yet under the wreek the estimate of

ty-four deaths appears to be very close 10

the actual number. Information of the

victims can best be ob:ained

*s ofiicials, who have gone

toPeoria __

SPORTING.

The New York team which will start for

California early in Novembor will bo as

follows: Miko Kelly will pla right tield;

catchor, Brown; pitcher, Tim Keefe; first

‘pase, Connor; second base, Dan Riehard.

son; third base, Denny; short stop, Ward;

left field, Ewing; and center, Gora. Most

of theso players are strangers to the Pa:

cif Coast, although Ward played as

pitcher when there before.

‘The Bostons have enough ox-members

in the Leaguo to make a good nino. ‘hero |

are Buflinton and Guaning of tho Phila

Golphias, Hackott of Indianapolis, Whituey

Detroits, O&#39;Rourk and
and Deales of the Washingtons,White and

Manning of the

Deasley uf tho New Yorke Here are no | live

1c ix first-olass catchers and two

pitchers,
Mike Kelly is now catching Radbourn

and the Boston Herald thus comments on

the chang “With his captain facing him

at the receiving end of the battery Rad-

Vourn will not have so good an oppor-

tunity to sulk. as heretofore Capt. Kelly

can detest in an instant whether ‘Rad’ is

trying to wit.”

July 28, Jom Carney had a monstrons

benefit at Birmingham, England, at whieh

Patsy Sheppard, who backed Carney in

hie fight with Mitebell, sparred with Cnr

ney. With them appeared Jom Smith,

Jom Mace, Alf Greenfield, Tom Wall, Sam

Breezo and William Mathews. i

Jnko Gandane is still at Orillia, Canada,

and will remain there for a week or ton

anys more, If he is feeling alt rig

that time, he will take part in the Uswego,

N.Y, regatta,

Pitcher Gleason, of Willinmaport, Pa,

whom Harry Wright tried and discarded,
s

;
and on ‘Tuesday the

with Seranton,

hard-hitting Newarks got but threa hits

off him.

‘Tiernan has developed into a fall-Hedged

Giant, and is batting equal to Connor,

Ewing, O&#39;Rourk Ward, or any ‘of tho old-

timers on the New York toam.

Duncan C. Ross threatens to sail for

Evrops about September 1, and while

there will do the sword-fight act.

Madden is confined to his bed with a

stomach trouble, and will not be able to

pitch for some time,

INDIANA.

Reports of the Latest News

from All Parts of the State.

650 feetLa Porte&# gas well is
‘visiblede but no signs of gas are

as yet.
goose died from the effects of

the heat at New Albany one day re

eny in boring a

‘six miles east of Fowler, Ind.

struck natural gas at a depth of elghty
three feet Wednesday.

~-The commissioners of La Porte,

Elkhart, Stark, St. Joseph, and Mar-

shall counties are making an effort to

establish a soldiers’ home.

—Cattlemen of Tippecanoe county

are driving cattle thirty miles into

White county for pasture. T pi&a
tures there afford plenty of grass.

—&#39; large bara Mrs. Mary

Hosler, six miles east of Huntington,
burned Saturday. Loss, $4,000; in-

surance, $8,000 in the Ohio Farmers.’

—Knightstown claims thirty-five
yearsof steadily increasing success in

jts annual fairs, and always pays

preminm in full. This year the date

is Aug. 30 to Sept 2.

—The old settlers of the Indian Re-

serve are holding their tenth ann’

meeting on the fair-grounds at Xenia,

There is

a

very large attendance of

pioneers from ail over th reserve.

john Miller, a young married

man living at Denver, Miami County,
attempted to board a freight train near

‘Wabash,

and

was thrown down and

terribly laceruted about the head an

will die.

Saturday morning a fire at Bed.

ford caused the following losses:

D, Owen & Co. $3,000.

no

i

TIndg E. D. Pearsons $2,000 fully
sured; George McDaniel $200, no in-

surance.

peopl of Elkhart, who

wouldn&#3 bave the telephone except
‘under the strict letter of the law, have

followed the example of other places
and are now using it on the toll sys.

‘The exchange bega operations

Thomas

J.

Seamans, Postmaster

Wabash since January, 1885 died

y night after a brief iliness.

118 pioneer in Wabash,

and h always been a farmer until

appointed Postmaster by President

Cleveland
niel Drew was Friday commit-

ed, without bail, for the murder of

John Mackessy in Lafayette. T of-

ficer who made the arrest testified that

Drew admitted hitting Mackessy for

taking advantage of Mrs. Drew While

she was drunk

—The Indianapolis Natural Gas

Company now has Lree wells in opera

tion within twelve miles of the cil

ielding 7,000,MW feet dail ‘The

feld is being still further developed,
and the company contidently hope to

be able to assure the city aa abundant

supply before another month has

Sse
dl.

—The “White Caps” of Crawford

and Harrison counties are having con-

siderable trouble with the “Biaek

Caps,” an organization formed to pre-

yent them from pursuing their custom

of punishing everyone who ineurred

their displeasure. Already the last

named society taken members of

the “White Gap band to a convenient

‘treo and given them a dose of their

own physic
Pho reunion of the One Hundred

and Thirtieth Indiana Regimen elosed | these
i

e
at Wabash Saturday. At thy business

meeting Huntington was selévted_a

tho place for the next meeting, which

will be held the first Wednesday and

‘Thursday of Septembe of next year.

Jacob Kenawer, of Huntington was

elected President, Samuel Dunbar, of

North Manchester, Vice-President, and

Ton Hendrickson, of Indianapolis,

Seeretary and Treasurer.

_Division No. 7, Miners’ Assembly

of the Kuights of Labor at Brazil, in

conformity to the call of the National

Exeontive Board, demanded two

weeks’ pay, to date from Aug. 1. To

this demand they unite with the state

Miners’ Federation, two orders

representing about’ 7,000 miners. A

flaw was passe at th last Legislature

making two weeks’ obligatory.

‘The operators protest and will test its

constitutionality.

—Judge Woods at In

tenced William ‘Teal, &

counterfeiter, to tue penitentiar for

fiv

years on his plea of guilty.

&quot;

This

wns ‘Teal& third gentence from the

same court, ‘The last time ‘Teal and

hi father were sentenced together.

‘The father died in prison, and after

his death the son plunder his father&#39;

clothing of his valuables, and denied

having done so until his cell

searched
found.

—R. W. Greenwood retires from

the ollice of Treasurer of Daviess

County. Upon
i ni

Saturday with his suce

Smith, a shortage rangin ft
to 814,000 was found in hi

His bondsmen, forty-one

napolis gen-

notorious

‘and the stolen articles were

in th city ¥

to $8,000 whieh he will dispose of to

help psy off the shortage. He al

holds notes for money which he loa

e to various persons. ‘The deiiciency

was not caused by Mr. Greenwood’s

mismanagement, but from his allow-

ing others to impose upon him.

—The oldest woman in Indiana is

‘Mrs. Magdalene Boggs, who lives with

her daughter, Mrs, Anna Kothermel,

at Milton, Wayne County. Mrs. Boggs

was horn Dec, 22, 1733, at Flizabeth-

town, Lancaster County, Pa. Her

father, Peter Shaefter, was a soldier in

the Revolution, and died in 1843 at

the a of She was married to

‘Mexander Boggs in 1801. Sho is the

mother of eleven children, four
o

whom are living—the oldest being 81
j4 She has forty-

a vi

a

Kreig, who used to eateh for Brouklyn,
j

|i yoceiving $225 per month from tho

|
Minneapolis club,

‘When a baby’ mother treats it like

If it is better off in heaven than it

| possibl become by remaining in

Philadelphia —Missouri Republican,

Men who know all about run-

ning newspapers are lucky, as they
don’t seem to know how to run any-

thing else successfully.—Puci

is over 50 years old. and

great-groat- is over 25.

—Oliver Overshiner, age 20 years,
d indulgent parents

shot and almost instantly killed Day-

ton Warlield, an inoffensive young

farmer, at Elwood, O. Warlleld ant

his brother had bronght a load ol

wheat to town late in the evening, and

at about 11 o&#39;cl went into Beach

festavrant to get aluneb, While eat-

aa
states

|

+ proeurin

+,
|The mother say

$y can&#
:

ie. |

how has

| beat a t

‘of the luach.

Warfield knocked Overshiner down.

Warfield ran into the restaurant, Over-

shiner shooting at him. Dayton, the

brother of the fleeing man, interfered

| to make peace, and was at once turned

o by Overshiner, wh fired three shots

at him, the second taking effect in the

abdomen, causiny instant jeath.

‘Town-Marshal Wagoner appeare and

put Overshin under arrest, and on

| he was released on §10,
Dail.

‘An Ohio Ghost.

‘Thore is a highly respecta
by the name of Mark living in the vi-

cinity of Sug creek, Fayette county,

Ohio, who claim to hnve had a remark.

able experienc for many years; and

what they willingly

|
settied in the neighborh

‘day, when this section of the State was

‘sparsely settled. On the banks of

Sugar ereek, some woodman bad built

f frame strueture, and for some years

had taken up his abode within it,

Eventually however, changes occurred,

and Mr. Marks took possessi of tho
,

|house. One very warm night, while

sleeping alone in

an

upper room, he

that he was looking toward the

open window, unable to sleep, when

a. stately, serious looking man i

broadcloth glided into

ap ed his bed. Toe apparition—
for so he regarde it—had a strange

unearthly expressio of countenance,

and didn’t use its feet in moving about,

Mr. Mark was utterly terrified, and, as

he
s

leaped almost to the foot of

the stairs and hurried from the build-

ing to the home of a neighbor as_rap-

an

K.

|

idly as his feet could take him. Some

time afterward, while workmen were

yg
gravel from a pit near by,

they came upon a barrel in which was

secreted a hideous skeleton, which be-

came the basis of many unpleasant

conjectures, On xnother occasion,

latter the gentleman referred to bad

become the head of a large

perous family, while some of the chil-

dren wero playing
door, a cadaverous object,
strange, livid complexion

joutstretehe arms, rese ap
of the ground iinmediatel

them. The altrighted childre

to the house tu their mother,

Jing, and unable to make known what

It was not loug after

\this aifair until one of the daughters

died,

A

few months elapse and the

mother wag awakened about o&#39;cl

an ominous sound in

She arose to investi.

jgat About midway between the

house and the street gate her deceased

daughter seemed to_ b standing, as if

in trouble, and a if she were search-

ing for something that had been lost.

say that it all seemed so

jrea to her that she attempted to ay

proach her danghter, but was disap-

pointed b seving her suddenly vanish.

(‘Ph entire family are firm in’ the be-

Viet that all these circumstances were

real, and nothing will make them

more indignant than to eal! them in

question,

i

ing
they hid seen,

D

Without a Nation.

In ‘de sour,’

Htry. regions where y

jst to a great extent prey
much jealous and ill-teelin

‘the full-blooded negroes and the halt.

breed negro
he ‘black

‘niggers’ and the ‘

the white eorner-grocery
call them,

ack negroes profess
Qnsider themselves greatly superior

to the mulattves, notivithst anding

latter&#3 adwixture of white blood.

/They declare that when that gathering:

wogether of the nations of the earth

Ispoken of in the Bible takes place

there will b no place fur the mulattoes

and negroes of mixed blood. because

being neither white nor black thee

an& got no nashan,’ an consequently:
Fean&# b gathered is

This notion h some hold

north,’ as was shown b a seone

the other day b a reporte:

[street s The Netw Yo

‘Phere curreida ‘tracas”

Jatto woman and a negro woinan w

skin was of Ngyptian darkn

the e with most such q

origin of the dispute of a trifling
Tiut the combat was none the

the cour.-

r notions

il, there is

loungers of

Curion

beheld

in

k Tribune.

nature.

Jess fierce for that while it lasted.

They fought with nature’s Weapons,

and the woman with pure african blood

was worsted. But sho still nad a

Parthian arrow lett.

Hse done whup Y

tto, trinmphantly
.” sai the mul-

whu me I’se gwwain

to ax yer somlin, an ef yer answers

dat yer kin whup me again.”

«iviang,
y

ean’t aX me nuutin’ dat

answer.”
Jes you wait, yaller niggah ; don’t

pe so brash. Doir&#

yer

know dat de

Bible say dat de na:

going to be gathere
day ¥°

H Well, den, jes tell me wer you&

gwine to be den when Gabriel blows his

trumpet Yer ant blac
,

and yer an’t

White, an’ yer an’t got no nashun no-

yer?”
‘The mulatto woman was at a loss

for an answer, and the black woman

Htoo advantage of the opportunity to

iumplant retreat, oveasionslly

yelling back at her antaxonist, “ Gwon,

jyer ole yaller nigah, yer an’t got no

pahun, nohiow, Fer an&#3

nightening His Fathers Burden,

puns

togeder in de last.

We see it announced in the papers

that young George Gould will hence-

forth manage his father’s business.

&quot will be a grout relief to bis father,

who is evidently growing cld and fee-

jble, When he went down on Wall

‘street the day that Manhattan took

such a tumble everybody could see he

wasn&# feeling well; a he tottered

perceptibl a few hours later when he

of started for home, carrying Cyrus Field’s
r

acl70,000 shares on his b He

dance off with fifteen millions of stock

‘as jauntily as he could a few years

ago, and there is no use for him to pre-

tend he can.

It is real fortunate for Mr. Gould

that he has a son who can take some

of his burden off his shoulders in his

old age. And as h sees himseli re-

flected in his son, and sees that h is a

chip of th old block, as it were, and

daily grows more like his sire, Jay can

lie Back in bis yacht on the wave, oF

in his palatial hammock on snore, and

laugh a laugh of Gouldish glee such a8

few can afford to indulge in.

ean’



does not seem 5O

Te is stran that

&l should ow

seta on ‘whieh to vely yet

faith in me must be my

|ge B te world

te (i
Nothin’ toeay, danghter! Nothin’ at

a Se
py
her very.
strength

He manag
t

0 say

Girls that’s in love, I noticed, ginerly
has their way!

Yer mother did, afore yoo, when her folks

‘objected to me—

ritb am, and here you ait and yer

other—where is she?

to drag himself to one

reeze ble re-

Yon look lots like your mother:

much same in size;

‘And abo the same complecte
favor ubont the eyes,

Like her, B ‘abont livin’ here, because

sh couldn stay;

Beas s like you was dead Tike her!

4 I hain&# got nothin’ to say!

She te 2, her Tutt ae yer

e acrost t

and wo arbobs fe J
2 0

Party

and
dom—could he

a step boldly

n unlucky accident,” he

muttered ooki fereel down at

fis helpless arm; “unless tmy plan of |

Concealment succeeds, it may cost me

fe,

ef ever yOU more than my life!

CHAPTER 1L

Mapourwe went toward her home

with a new responsibility upon her,

and ske did n notice the sunshine

ed the gold of her hair,

bo flowers budding be-

t

Tve nie po = _gyso rem, but

goin’ away

woth 28 B
‘Jaag Nothin’ at

You do ott we ce
Nos

| bright!
nor the new

neath her fee

a ‘The craa dark aching eyes

haunted her; she could not get the
out of her mind,

corrow at leaving him thus, a8
pon

th brief half- of their acquaint-

ance had influe all the p years

of her youn lif
[do not Kn what his ‘seer is,

nor wil I seck to discover it, &quot

mised as she burried forw with

bent head, and lip Pre
olutely

together. I am certain

his reason for con

to blame, and no bu & good
tive Keeps him silen!

was not
shetu that such

thou should come to Madoline.

been some wretched tramp
of distress

she would as will-

on on this errands ut |

dependenc up h
she feita separate and d
in the stran whose

once so full of
tlone and bitter-

ness, and sbe ro he did B belong

to the comm order of 1

a second time
She had walked more

th a mile

thoughts to ele a across.
hie Hof she reached the

Whatever bi Secret, he could not | farm.

irl share it, and he felt that) Ay th gate she pause and looked

ie h said too much in her

|

pac the mill with a soft smile in

her ee
“Fa sent me there to-day,’

t
ing to hersel

eed wis

af hau got nothin’

‘Teonty year! and good a gytl as parent

Thore’s a. straw Kotch ont so
dress

here —TUl bresh it off round.

(Hor an was jest twenty
he ws 70

ran away!)

Not t s my daughter! Nothin’ at

—[ta Hhitco Riley.
_——

CHAPTER 1—
“1 thought you understood,” he

said, his voice seareely above his breath.

*Lam under the ban of concealment.

Aynile [can remain here undiscovered,

had best not g until B have

stren to ‘v those who might pur-

sue alte ‘stop ab cat as tho for

uttered his

Ma watched him regretfully,

Jonging n
_

daring again to asl

him to
iat het

“Ho will

s

y live—how get food &g | w
she iafter a short silence. © You

ae
ee teohe yoursel What will

you do here ala w night comes

dn, and the a gets chilly # T pr

roof will ee shelter you from e
damp, ate the long dark hours will

almost unbearable.”

He siniled in su the em

ing positi in 9 e found hin
ins} f the oar torture he Was jong
Vhanr for torture it Was,

to
Tat

vo ee
erect and tal with composure, M fe mast have a big eu

w thrilled with a str that

|

to cold chicken Pace
ig broken bi streu “Dinner will be ready ‘

fis ot ae one ny hour, Miss Madoline,” the an
he quite happil W rept i b

:

Fo at th pateh of blue sky that
said, ar a S G m

a through the roinsd windo
& it is—well, | am at your an appetite
‘There was something so singularly

|

(he oe for Sh
pathetic in the weakness expr ee
with so

oura and oa an in|
ay gu

lee Madoling held out her hand to\
&g

pF stop su T \
Had she not nearly

must hav pas 2

so nnconsseepur theon the dairy into

t kitchen, a astonished the bus
cook by got
ng pots Were steawin;

a litin t li eagon b o
here, Martha?” she

sbe from, b
rhe exelte of the

do.

Whatask an

sp your appe
do not wantgat is, not to

confused.
yed herseli—

betrayed the
Sl : Teo not. tell

M will not fail you, she promi
as his hand clos eag on her

Hee o much depende on her se

ht“Fate brou ou to-day,
va cree,

Twill be your
frien Mar noticed the change in the

T sweetes friend gitl manner, and smmiled ey.
Know What Miss Madoline

she said wit a good-
of ti

as ever a
-

he y

ning as

ve o her J a

a o
have given me new life. only hope |

ne head; it’s for some poor

if you ever need & man’s
|

strengt 1, c ger again, I can’ L a i the

shall be near to serve yuu.
ick foi woul do without yo I’m

“if Lean be useful to you, I shall
sur ‘Ther Pil get & par packed

lied as her ha i ou, and one of the boys

fell lightly hold.

safety will be my be recompense—

desi noth more.”

wi an

Mado answered ina fain

good,” he murmured, ‘The fact is—I do not wish any one to

it nse

S

teciln itlumini
I am going with it—

talu Syour

|

pecially do “
c

k ie to my
a yoo
his aa white

hhas been like a an.

no forget how we
Bo m to-

‘tyou do not ask me my name,

e said, a tinge of color “creepi
into her cheeks.

fis lips contraete and his deep

s gaze at her With earnest pride
Becau eangot reveal to yor)

my own. Your pen s does Ti

give we aright t & fe you a

confiden lean retur
HAVE NO Sec!

oe answered,

glancing brightly o him, “and my

name is as well known run iteou as this old mill is

doline, the daug of Cuthbert ( ny ; Aloud she said
.

whom t kind, as far rou ag|
“Depend uponnit TM not say a

the gaze
T stretal rer. No about it. I&#3 the last one to

haps you have met_™
stand in the way of your goo actions;

H sno his head.
and when poor folks are. in distr

ci can [ meet him now.
it is n a time to visit their sim

you wi no forget that?” upon

O Will not forget anything you
Sfad was embarrassed to decid |

4

havetold me, As far as it rests with

|

DO far thi speec applie to the

me, you have a safe hiding- here, |e need, but not feeling herself

for this mill is mine, and nobody eve *
f to make a confidence of Martha, |

interferes with my right to keep it se-
sheva not reason out the thought,

‘aude to myself.”
and contented herself with having so

I “apologiz for having in-

ee in so unwelcome & fashion.

From this moment ‘until I am well

ough to crawl away, of until you

bi me go, shall consider myself

your guest.” bus Herself already wit her task,

‘Mandoline gaze rather disconso-
doline, feeling that her pres-

lately on the comfortless surround
en might delay the prepar

ings, and then her glanee tested again
hurried to her own room,

and

searched

on the handsome haggar features o Da He so S old “T ter
on then uhe was sheltering, she kneW

|

S00 handkerchief with hic fe

had bound the stranger& ar

When she returned to th kitehen,
neatly packed,

with an earnest “Thank you” to

artha, she tool

more hurried out into the 3

father nor to Aunt

Se t Madoling an effort to. say

this much, and there was such & re
earnestness in manner that

Maru nore than willing to

in with the girls pla
she&# helping so of the poacber’

pe rs ner eg
B thoug coming

9 the only conclusion which seemed to

Q for concealment. Nr. Clyde is so

Gelernined in his anger against them,

{tha they& have to ‘very near

tarving before he gave them a crust

of bread.”

ey

if you

thing together auc il y not!”

“Never fear the Woman replied,

anger.

yo
will Gnd me a

aid, wishing
ge for

fainting for’ wa |
M

not yet thought | Once

in will

|

4
ready you must be

of food and have ine.

‘This tim she di not cross the fields

the

was afraid she

give

a

tha poor ar
might be seen on

en
A sl |

tush stole Or an pallor of do she knew, and be forced to

his el

some account as to her journey.

“1 & tha Lam exacting too m
‘Madoline wished to avoid all ques

from y he mutter
¢

1g oe
jus of

|

tions to which she dared not giv ®

his ‘oblig to her; san |direct reply; and with this aim in

not even reveal to vie she took a narrow pa skirting

ki th woods, and reached her destina-

e stranger much

and ‘an Ss w
hip.”

pearance.
m moment she had disap- ‘n believ

Si tp kill hin,”

fe low arch door-

|

she thought, the old fe returning to

lightty

|

her. “Poor fellow!

I

wish ‘he would

ane
‘ad and hurry away. let me tell Dad about um

gel,” thought, aj The stranger greete her with a wan

great
-scfi coming over his fa smile

S pure, so trustin, Since I hav [ro Be conTinvED.]

0.

futu emper

y it tefullgratefully, a

|

5

ali

es‘career
s

a

bY ‘Druggists and Deale every-

{On of the Sr interes
|relate by, countryman of the ¢

w waa in regar to his early yo
Gn which seems to be little Known.

pub gambling has been for-

biaden b law in Germ th ‘votaries

|

on

[ fortune from. ho used

‘0 Bll the hotels a Ema Bad ete,
mnaco. ‘The story‘Willi while he

‘ag still erown prince and a dashing

you atti entered the cursaal at

Ems, wearing an overcoat which con-

Ems hi bellia uniform, and 9)

proachin the crowded table, place
thereon a coin 0

A dollar. With a contemptuou ges-

banker tossed the coin upon

‘vith th remark: “For the

An Hour t=EL. Sep says:
years, Ver.
a

at this notice—|
tly remarking that

whole bank.

‘th

on
Wiliam glance san is sokind, and

likes her.Stceot toget
gentan uncelish

low

ith sudden respect.
hi

r of Germany then

, displayin the im
T

d along, but it happened E.ith’s

h he wh
at

th tod Teeot

bank was’ broken. “raki up the

jenee stm, he deliberately das
ton the foor, exclaiming: “For

‘Then, turning on his ee
i

the apartment.— Baltimore

Amerivan,

con thatea daug She recalled,

fiad read of Dr. Pierce&# Golden “Mon
Discovery, a o tho eur ‘of the moment

she stip ‘a drog store and bought

a sup)
took it faithfully, with

th
AP ana it cleared her disozdero)

relio the Maso made het

Di ‘eo fair and faye she i
wSTouly the “eweotstgi in sehool,”

the most beanti
Plast sind

2

x nie
2

Thing Like

Last Monday hile Jake Gibson,

colored brother, was sitting he

forks a o! id oak t on the Bal
re

Leadville appears to be ina fair way to

,
near Centrev entin

seeuro first-class botel,

Tho nightly watchwo in * Old K

tuck &quot;—* All quiot at Rowa
plantMater
lightning stick the

fragments, and threw

aways appar dead than Hector.

Mr. (3 Johnson, “Uncle” Glenn,

an old ssl man, and others rus
up, poured water in his fac

began to rubhim. 3ust as alt ho o
Ziseitatio had fied and his friends

had turned sadly away to prepare for

the fune Jack rose ps tooked around

half dazed, an inquire S
n Gleam

paii my
waterme —Peallahussee

|

Tyo

(Fla.) Tellahae

The propristor ofthe “Plain Dealen”

Fort Madis ar ni Dutt

writes ars ag we od

Tene tian in m Epes by

‘Oil; have had no retarn

tions did the work.”

yom

(cel a5thoug water wasgatherin aroutl

aeheart (beart- oF have Beart rheumatism,

fon of the heart. with sufoeation, sym
cies hearetrouble — De Kilmer’s Oceas

reguintes, cormecss an CAT

Tw “eigh Wiscunsi Volun-

re ith ann rounion xt

‘ the second

one. PINK
VEG + COMPOU

‘WELL LP

any
wi
wom

Surering from Kidney Dis~

usa of froeiro oo

rebat heating
aud that i ee ae4

Sa tat

e‘ Jacob&#
two applica-

A Dartmouth
“Bet tegare

‘The severe thunder-storm
eich

visited New England last week partly

demolished the Venerable pine tree at

Dartmonth college, now over a century

old, hich has always played 8 eo
spie part in th class- exercise:

re is a traditio that the India
‘the drst students athe

were went to hol a meeting aronud

the foot of the tree on their gradu
and smoke 4 parting pipe peace.

‘The custom has been prese and it

one of the most interesting exercises

uss- to watch the graduates

smoking clay prpes—many using to-

 baceo for the firs

throwing | the at

and scrambling after the Trag
Th tree will “prob Tecovet from

its prge ty ste! be good for

many years
Co Hundreds of

aa
se mourn tha

| re
of this

f of the early day of the eollege—
e rinyf Repu

‘il sinly n Dato Vegeuble

you mcommen tobe, has dane mee Words s
pet Tenet a s to Cee folio

eral package of your

Poghetotellyou bow much ood T derived eed

2p area regular Gatsend. Alltbe pain

cet aches Save almost disappeare my scomac is ma
faronger too ant T feel my inpe ‘seery way&

f by aft Presets

the base o!

to b hop th Gon. Grooly’s ox

poti ‘at tho head of the signal servioe

Mia not make him a kind of weathor-vain.

—Boston Budg
A Corrector, Reguls

STho Heartas the Sea

The colored man of ‘S Joo who has

bo Socpiny for three days und is proof
oused sh id be placed on

th police forex— Boo.

ous Megulat!

1 no Jon # ques o of a situth
sours be nei

eects a
Scud to

oth h
other words that super

reed
ae ae reckon an

Injare the syst
rath thaa reform

Aine

ect a ay
evac th b

mtctt Sto
S ee

r

‘doa.
relio

otin and enables,

the a

Gee Parifping Tatumnet.

“piceit ‘006 bottles $5.00.

eres ‘at Dr. Kilmer’s Dispensary,
spramitons N. Ya, Ae

angai
Jitts* Gutmarisi See

m CGnGa in no surall dexres
—

pe

Sayes) —

cecp the
ae

Toeaaso m troublewith

‘The seve annual reunion of the Tron rgu age
Brig ‘will tako place at Milwagkoo Sept.

of

|

df afflicted with sore eyes use

Isaac Thompson’ Celebrated m
|

Water.

Bi erkin venating his rich

ornti Tnagin wit the waters of

fea loge.

There will bea
pen din ‘Feunion Rising

Sun, Ind, Sep 1

National headq W. R. C will bo

_
= ite: oeperf

at the Southern Hotel.

we eae

ne

as S eae cle

Oft obseure the road that Jeads to health’

Unma b y board or signs
fom avails not, powe i is wealth,

T sooth those sehes of

Feat gcepmin with lif there hops ‘orsent by mail.
Toa: Se pn

wore

MOR He

“MORPHINE AB

Piv(N=.

a

Sesto
are

2 Sane

those weakns
ent peenliarto:

Srema All atogu u UM
‘The Brookiy Beechermonument fund

State

SaaS

mountsto $25,008
Coy

sors

Wh did the Women

of this country use over thirteen million cakes of

Procter & Gamble’s Lenox Soa in 188

Buy a cake of Lenox and you will soon under wh

Toll course mate ae then pos i thes Tie
las Shoui ‘of ladios all over the lan

jooming with bealth, tooti t
th

ti
rite Prosoriptios

h and care stu i tho happ

ac aaTiNo-Sa

Reducing Mileage Rates.

To Mon Ben C Sh Gai
re on

ie

ofces, a now form of Milea Book af

‘of 2 cents per file, which
am end hi

3 of Te So ao

the ere ore snd tpt
w Sad y are

“When Baby was sick, wo gave her Cantaria,

‘When abe was a Child, abe cried for Castoria,

‘When sho became Mins, abe clang to Castoris,

‘When she bad Children, abo gave them Castari

issuance, and 150 pot
be checked with each coupon.

——-——
of

good faith, $500
fatarrh whi they cannot care, The rem-

edy insold ,b droggists at only 50 conta,

“A toad who disgraces
ig what ane Missiselj

‘aliuding to another.

‘Cardinal Gibbons went over the ficld of

Gettysburg Wednesday.

whs gut of a saul Bde,

A small thermometer for a breastpin is

something rather clover.

oa Remedy for Catarrh 1sagrecablato ase Tt

a“

‘The Twelfth and Sixteenth Wisconsin

‘Volunteers are to hold a joint reasion at

Madison Sept 7 and &a

races bis own war
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e BEWARE OF IMITATIONS!

CO Always ask for Dr. Plerce’s Pellets, or Little

Sugar- Granul or Pills.
|

BEING ENTIRELE VEGETABLE, Dr. Pierce’s Pellets operate without dustarha to the systerts
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Beaver Dam.

Ed Swibart is practicing on a

new bicycle.

L, H. Middleton is at work on 9

job of carpentering at Akron

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mered ‘are

pn avisit to relatives in MAilison

county. L
We

d that Robert~Ball

—Ouly $2.10 to Chicago and re-

turn, by Popniar Nickel Plate, Sat

urday, Sept., 3d, in elegant Pullman

day Coaches.

:

Train leaves Mentone,

4:02 P.M. Round trip only #2.10.

‘Arriving at Chicago 7:50 P. M.

Tickets goo for return” 10 days.

Secure tickets and berths from near.

est Nickel Plate Agent, or address

J. W. Butler, Excursion Manager,

88 Seneca St., Cleveland. Obio.

To ne ApsouuTELy CerTarx

of most things is difficult, but it the

united testimony of peopl in every

walk of ile, ror more thn a quarter

ofa century, he good evidence. then

dyspepsia Joss of appetite, headache,

wakefulness and debilitation, from

whatever cause, may be cureil by

Dr. Harter’s Iron Tonic.

CARD OF THANK

Mentone, Inp., Aug., 13, ’87.

The relatives of the late Mrs.

Doke desire to return their thanks

to th citizens of Mentone for their

js working in the ‘Tribune office at

Rochester. Devil, eh?

C.IL. Petry attended the picni

north of Burkett tast Saturday, Go

it while your young ,Charles!

Ob! what will paor Lily do, now

that her lover has gone farther away

than ever? How wo pity her!

‘The Saints closed their eamp-meet-

ing last Sabbath, A large crowd was

in attendance most of the time.

Wm, C. Thomas returned to Chi-

cago last Monday. By appearances,

Will enjoyed his trip to the country.

Wexcr Week

Claypo
Miss Corning is v!

Wohittenberger.

Bently & Roger& cirens is billed

for Clayvoul en the 19th.

‘A good many are goin to Warsaw

to attend the Soldier&# reunion.

ett and wife, a

panie b Mrs, Cora Eastman, were

the guest of Mrs. Dr. Barckett.

Curl Eldering, assistant agent on

the Nickel Plate, was called, Tnes-

ny, to Wanatau to relieve the agent

nt that place
Died. at the home of her father.

y Ring, near Claypool, Ind.

EF, Parker, August 13.

sed was almost 29

years of age. She leaves a husband

and two small children, with a large

circle of friends to mourn their loss

Funer:l scrvices at Germantown:

chuteh conducted by Rev. Coverstone

Miss Rosa

EMINENT AUTRORS OF ALL AGES

AND ALL COUNTRIES.

‘The seyenth volume of Alden’s

Cyclopeitia of Universal Literature

now Published contains biographie
sketches of about 100 authors. of all

nd countries, with copions

extract from theie writings, all ar~

yurge in strictly alphabetic order,

&quo fullowing are a few of the names

included in the volume:

‘Anirew J. Downing, the most

famous writer on Landseape garden

ing; Josep Rodman Drake, author

ot Th
i Jobn W Draper,

the American scientist and historian;

Prof, Henry Drummond. whose recent

srork’ Nawural Law in the S ritual

world has been pronounce “almost

a revelation”; Joln Dryden. the

famous british poct: Paul EvChaillu,

the noted traveler in Airica and

scaudinvia; Madame Dudevant,

g San the fimous French

author; Junathan Exwards, the New

glan theologia Ebenezer Elliott,

“the Corn Law Rhymer”; Ralph

Waldo Emersen, phitosophe and

thos, Dunn English, author

Ben Bolt” aud other popular
Epictetus,

poet:
of
ballads and

Fpienres, and Greek

classic authors; Erasinus, wit, scholar

and reformer; Eusebiu “the Father

of Ecclesiastiat History “Marian

Evans, better known as “George Eliot

“William M. Evarts and Edward

Everett, statesmen and orators; John

Kvelya, whose Diary is one of the

most “emous in’ Fnglish literatere;

Faber and: farraz, both famous in

Christian literature; and Faraday,

the most Christian of scientists.

‘The scopeof the Cyclopedi is broad-

than that of any similar work in any

Inguage. it embraces not only the

names and works of writers in the

English language, but also those of

promient authors of all ages and

countries who have fairly made their

mark in literature, Greek, Latin,

Danish, Dutch, French, German,

Italian, Persian, Portuguese, Spanish,

Swedish, Russian,“ etc; the works in

foreign languages being given in

translations into English
The work of the editors is now so far

advanced that volumes will hereafter

Le publishe at’ comparatively brie!

intervals, Thé publisher& descriptive

catalogue (6 pages of standard

books will be set free to any appl i-

cant. Jobn B. Alden, Publisher, 893

many kind acts bestowed upon the

deceased during her sickness.

Cire.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

‘The Best Sslve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Uleers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores, Totte Chapped Hands,

Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup-

tions, end positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guarantee to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For Sais by

W.B. Dopprince.

THEIR BUSINESS BOOMING.

Probably no one thing has caused

such a general revival of trade at W.

B. Doddridge’s Drug Strre_as their

giving away to their customers of so

many free trial botttes of Dr. Kin

Sew Discovery for Consumption

‘Their trade is simply enormous in this

ve
=

i

Toughs, Colds, Asthma,

Croup, and all throat and lung

quickly cured, You can test itbefore

auytng by getting a trial bottle free,

large size $1. Every bottle warranted.

BRACE UP.

You are feeling depressed your ap-

petite is poor, you sre botkered with

Headache, you are

generally ‘out of sorts, and want to

br

a

which have for their basis very cheap,

for an hour, and then leave you in a

worse condition than before. What

you want isan alterative that will pu-

tif yuur blood, start healthy action of

Liver and Kidneys, restore your sitali-

ty, and give renewed health an

strength. Such a medicine you will

findin Electric Bitters, and only

cents a bottle at W. B. Doddridge’s

Drug Store.

—Mr. Geo, W. Persley’s

Song, “Darhag I will come

“(Worls by Chas. A. R

daycan sin this, which will be known

the world over for its beauty. Price

35 cents, Ign. Fischer, Publisher,

Toledo, Obio.

NOTICE OF ADMIN RATION.

Notice is hereby given, that tho

undersigne has been appointed by

the Clerk of the Kosciusko Cirenit

Court, in the State of Indiana, Ad

ministrator of the estate of HarnietT

M. Doxe late of Kosciusko County,

Ueceaceil, Said estate is supposed to

be solvent. Epuunp C. Doxe,

Administrator.

Angust 13, 1887.

A Bargain
We have two Cook Stoves, as

goo as new, for sale or to trade

for wood, at a bargain; also an

Eleptic Spring Buggy for sale

chea or trade for wood, ab E. 0.

Clay & Bro.

Indispensible To The Toilet.

Darbys Prophylactic Fluid eure

chafing, eruptions and inflamation of

all kinds; cures inflamed or sore ey¢ss

relieves pains from bites or stings of

insects and sore feet; destroys all

taint of prespiration or offensive

sinell form the feet or any part of the

body; cleanses and whitens the skin

Use aga dentifrice it purifies the

toothache; sore gum and canker. A

ittle of the Fluid in the Wator used

in bathing is very refreshing und

specially beneftoi to the Sick.

Attention Farmers!
CLOSING OUT: Genuine Stecl

Plows oly $10.00 Cash at E. O.

Clay & Bro’s. Call at once if you

wanta bargain,

SALESMEN WANTED,

W are in want of a few more good

men to canvass for the sale of ehoice

varieties of nursery: stock, Any man

who can make mauceess of the buainess

we can pay good salary or commission,

and giye permanent employment, We

have many new and choice specialties

both in fruit and ornamental line which

figetty, nervous, and | t

ace up. Brace up, but not with stim-|1,
Jants, spring medicines, or Jitters.)

pad whisky,and which stimulates you

another of the few beautiful Songs]

full of passio and feeling, any singer

|

&a

who sings the popular songs of the} $

breath; preserves the teeth and cures SUE eles.
“rest or

FOR SALE.
:

‘The undersigne ha for sale 97

head of fine Stock Sheep. Any one

wishing to purchas sheep will do

well to call and inspect said flock 14

miles south of Etna Green.

Sracy H. Rocxmu.

We were lately asked what

magazin had made the best progress

during the past year, and were

unable to give an answer; but Demo

resis monthly for September baving

just arrived calls the question to ou:

mind,and an examination of this

elegant Family Magazine obliges us

to admit that it would be difficult

for any publication to show niore

enterprise and progress. AN the

Department sre so complet that

there is nothing left to be desired;

information can be found herein on

every point interesting to the bouse—

hold.

--LOOK HERE BUILDER:—h

yon want first-class job of Slate

Roofing done, don’t fail te call on or

write to John Bilger, as he has

first-elass slat and sny work done

by him is strictly warranted. A car

load of slate just received. Prices to

suit the times. Silver Lake, Ind.

NOTICE.

All persons are hereb notified to

desist from trespassin upon my

premi for the purpos of hunting,

shooting or gatheri berries in the

future, 3. ARNSBARGER.

30m1

BOOKExtraagew
Agents who he

te we

ED

The CREAM of all BOOKS of

ADVENTURE
Condensed into One Yoiume.

PIONEER Herses

and Daring DEEDS.
‘The thrilting adventures of all

tee

her expo

ene ana frontie Rent th wl si

wil b ver a

Erm ber Eiouse

Highest

‘gles will be lower than

“elsewhere considering the

quality of goods.

RE

——_IN CONNECTION WITH THE-——

GRAI ELEVATO
WHERE MAY RE FOUND A GOOD STOCK OF

Mexica

Lumber Shingl & Lat
ALSO FINE NEW YORK

S Li H Plas Cs
 ffard and Soft Goal.

Market Price,
Paid for No. i Wheat,
Lower Gades in Propors
tion. Our Prices on all
Lumber, Lath and Shines

Sciatica, Seratchess

raises,

Bunions,
cars,

s| THIS

| torit. Oncor the reas

the 3

applicability. Everybody

‘Phe Tambermannecde it in

‘The Hanaewifo needs!

‘The Canter necds it for!

Mechanic needs It a!

bens!

‘The Pliner needs it in ease of

‘The Pieweerncré: k—ean&#39;

oDhe Furmer needs

and his stock Tent
‘The Steamboat

tem hberat

Tho Ti

friend aud

Win ki
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jene
[e

me

Ki

eno wheo

Gall and see our gsodz.

A. Tucker & Ge.
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Lead Republ Newsp
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{be Daily Inter ocean
‘Ta published every day in the year

Tric exelus o Sun = $8.0 p Yea

©” Sun inede &quot;=== 1.00

{be Semi-Weekly Inter Qecan

fe pablished on MONDAYS and THURSDAYS, and

PEDUGhe the News concensed from the Daily.

THE SENIL
sg other features,

&lt WERT

Swing and other lead:Amos

pegueseme one
‘Mininters of Chicago.

Price, $2.50 per Year.

[he Weekly Inter @ocan

Ban tne LARGEST CIRCULATION of any weekly

nome Weak of New York.

tn 1984, before the reduction ef postage, It pela

ei HAS RERMON CinGULATION alone Sve?

$25,000.
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Brown’s History- the United States
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Por hatory

WEEEL 3
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rate

of
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paper,‘and paper.

‘han

HUNDRED PAGES.
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paye jor the paper One Year wad the History,

pau,

A PREMIU T AGENTS,
E

@ TWO DOLLARS

‘copies

of

any
‘will be sont om epphiostion.

“at our risk, elther by
2

orcers,

the re do not handle,’ —

‘Address at once, with references.

Pearl street, New York, or Lakeside

Builaing. Chicago.

k -

May Broruers, Nurserymen

Rocnester, N. Y

vay, ba maacte,
“order,
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voondag,
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W. C. WILKINSON
P. R. MENT4ZER.

The BEST and ths GHEAPES

the universal verdict concerning

justly celebrated MENMTONE TILE.

A large and complete assortment of

this Tile constantly cn hand atthe Fac-

fis, [1D East Main Si., Mentone

MENTZER & WILKINSON.
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i of the ills of tho human

Sim

Cit Director
CORPORATI OFFICER

MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO COUNT}

LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o—o—9—0—0— 0000

Lemon snaps;

O—Vanilla wafers;

ER Lemon creams;

TT—Basket Jap teas

—Cocoannt taffy;
Ee—Pure joint jelly;

Gr—Desicated celery;

oporated apricots;
FR—Nichigan cream cheese;

=Z_A now line of school tablets.

—Rigdon; the Warsaw dentist,

next Monday.

—The new business rooms are

ready for the white coat.

—Mrs. W. B. Doddridg is visit-

ing frien at Hebron, Ind.

—The Mentone lega fraternity
the world for short cuts.

from. 6range to

—Those evaporate apricots at

tie Corner grocery are deliciv

and cheap.

—he Gazette bas

a

new sig

Now dow&# say any more that you

can&# find our office.

—Charley Kintzel is with

—

his

Cork,

|

Od
.

—_—

CHURCH
EPISCOPAL: brick elmieh on

chinite

grocery is ne:

|

OBHYSTCIAS, 3x0.

tinili close out ow

jeash or

1.

|

{0 employ the

Union

ane

No

ay

Foil rime imetect Nev

aunt fartber Moree,

GOING WEST.

c ain am Ly.

0

ew 5

stove preferred, Corner g

parents at present, He will start for

Dakota next week.

--Miss Exie Smith and Mrs. Poff-

Walkerton this week.

—Wanted, to trade a goo cos

burner for a wood burner; be

—That pound plug of tobacco

—Danlap wan

turned. ¥

—Rigdon the dentis will be at

‘Mentone again Ménday, Avg., 29.

Take your potatoe to the

Comer grocery and- the cash for

s his baskets re-
—Sre Rigdo next Monday.

Best steaks 10 cents at Love&#

meat-market,

—Tlerenles powde for sale at N.

N.
Latimer’s hardware store.

—W. E. Garriso1 n tamily started

for K inst Wednesday morning.

—Drngs and medicines always at

fair prices at Middleton&# drug

store.

—Father Babsock will fill Elder

Graham’s place at the M. E. church

to-morroy,

~-Rev. Graha Went to Detroit

last Wednesday to purchas windows

for th Baptist chateh.

Lumber lath and shingles for sale

at Mentone. by°CeH, Adams, agent

for Hrackett & Bagrett. of Rochester.

--Chieago Exeursion, Sept., 3d.

by Popula Nicke Plate. Tickets

goo Ten Days. $2 Round Trip.

S for satisiactory
G

GRAINING,
DECORAT-

ING, Bre., atTow figure
&qu “Domestic” is the star that

leads them all. Call at A. N. Ham-

tett’s shop and see this truly beauti-

ful and standard sowing machine.

. -Farmers will do well to call at

Love’s meat market for their bills

for threshing da Orders filled day

or night; supply always sweet snd

fresh

—Rigdon, the Warsaw dentist, is

meeting with a goo prtronage at

this place. of his pro-

fessi
iy

—&#39;The Comer Grocery has a few

odd pieces of queensware it will

close out cheap.

—Wateh,clock and jewelry re-

pairing lone promptly and at reason-

able rates hy Middleton,
P.

—A good house and lot for sale in

the west part of town, For particu-
lurs enquire of J- D. Heighway.

—3&gt; Cents will now pay tor new

subscriptions to the GazeTre until

January 1 1883. ‘Tell your friends.

To Chieago and return b Nickel

Plate, Saturday, Septembe 30 Es.

cussion, Lo rates from al! station:

—he gas business in Northern

Indiana turns out to be prineipally a

bore. Mentone had a narrow eseape

—Xrs John Fotks moved her

household good to Frankfort, Ini.

yesterda where her busband is em-

ployed.
—— rich mines are being open-

ed in Ark. Ore taken last week from

amine 20 miles north of Bear City

assaye $1,212 in gol and $92 iv

silver to the tun.

—A new line of school avd writ-

ing tablets, the largest, be and

cheapest in the City at the Corner

grocery. --A Brick Church in Valparaiso,

Ind, G4s104, costing $21,000 was

Aedicated last Sunday. Dr. A. Ma

riae, of Trinity Church, Lafayette,

Ind., preache the dedieatory

sermon

—The Domestic is the finest finish-

ed and the best sewing machive

made, A. N. Hamlett is agent at

this p
Veal may be kept perfectly fresh

for several months, in the hottest of|

weather, by simply turning the calf

case ot Stevizk ys. John

Milter, for trespass end damages,

—summy ts hunting a new

partner.
_&#3 B, Ford pulle up stakes and

started for Ligonier last Wednesday.

He goes into the saloon business at

that place.

=—Mrs. C. M. Smith and Mrs. E.

M. Crall took a drive across the

country to Miami county fest

Wednesday.

—Jacob Brneh has a

Bi Cas
stock of confectionery, candies,

whic he will close out

Cali in and get a bargain

—A.N. Hamlett was at North

Liberty several days this week, at

the bedsiit of his step- who i

very poorly, with uo hope of recov-

ery. Later: A dispatch received

last evening announces his death

‘Mr, Hamlet will gow back to-day.

—The hardest job an editor has,

says an exchange, is to blow about

the progressiv proclivities of his

own town, when the ‘business men do

not appreciat his efforts enoug to

qive him a small advertisement.

Some business men can appreciate it

until it comes toa few dollars and

cent then you ean pleas excuse

them.

—-An event of more than ordinary

importance Lappene over in Whit-

ley county last Monday, Herman

Harteock, vounty Sheriff, who has

some acquaintances in this seetion,

wag out surveying a piece of Jand

about seven miles from home. Noth-

ing specially remarkalle about

but in his absenee a tittle girl came

to claim a share of the
itaiti

home. His wife decided to

kee it, at least until the Sheriff re-

turned,
ee

Indispensible To The Toilet.

Darbys Prophylactic Fluid exre

chafing, eruption and inflamation of

all kinds; cures inflamed or sore eyes;

Chicago Daily Ne
y

Night and allthe leading

ry papers at Middleton&#39;

ith hes moved

with his family te Rechester c

jtuation as sslesman in a

of

his
Stockberger, Mentos

numero

coo chewers
.

‘e the advance. Tl

plug at the Corner |

1 gone.

eent pound

anid wife, of De |

ing her son

linger, ever Sunday.

remained several days this week.

—Heating stoves and cook
sle

ale cheap ov trade for weed, nlso

r stock of imple-
on, at for

0. CLAY & Bro.

—The school board have decided

fellowing teachers

for the winter term: oxgess,

ments, not in

wood,

s rst,

|, Mi

Nora Melic interme

14 Ezra Railsback, primary.

_W. H. Smit who moves to Alt

bama iv October, bas traded forty

acres of real estate to John Bennett

for his saw mill, It will be shippe

to that state where it will be operate +

by Mr. Smith. —[Akron Echo

_-Rev. Isaae, Crago, of Burket,

was in town several days this week.

iting orders for “Decrls

nk

Daring

Deeds.” two excellent and interest-

40

|

ing books.

ints are.on sale at

ppany, at lowest
‘desired. Bag

Torouzh tick 1 po

peipatl tthe co

Fates

r Age Clevelond Obio

LAY. Agent, Mentone, Ind.

ALESM
W7 AITTED

to solicit orders for our reliable Nur-

eery
Stock. Good Salary and Expen-

ge3 or Commission. Permanent em

ploymen guaranteed ‘Address at once

vatingage.
SNELL & HOWLAND.

Nw ymen, S Loui -

S (Nurseries in Western N.Y.)

NOTICE

1 give notice to all per—

vfrom ti g upon

for the purpo of
coming

J desire t

sons to desi:

my premises
gatherin berri

season Plo

pas

pur}

—Say, boys, ene dollar per month

will secure you one $200.00 share in

the Building, Loan and Savings As

sociation about to be organize in

Mentone, and your Savings thus in-

vested will earn you from 15 to 25

per vent interest.

_—The County Teachers’ Institute

begin nt Warsaw next Monday .

The program as publishe foreshad-

ows a profitabl meeting to those in-

terested in edueational affairs.

plain that Supt. McAlpine uncer-

stands the needs of the professio

ancl has prepar to supply the same

_-The Gazerze establishment did

a large job of printing this week for

the 7th Ind. Cav, Regimenta Associ-

ation which holds its fifth” annual re-

union at Indianapolis on Septewber

21, F.M. Chaplin and E.S. Black-

ford, of Warsaw, and Rey. Reeves, of

this place are members of that organ-

ization. Th latter is Secretary

‘un pastnre, brought over from Furkett, on a

_-Prof. 0. S. Fowler, the noted | of venue, to Ju

phrenologist end lecturer, died on] ton’s court last Tuosday, tamal ont

the 18tb, at his home at Poughkeep-

|

to be a brief a Judgement was

fe, New Yo rendered against the plaintit for

The first uumber of the Cheru-| costs. Mr. Moreland, of Warsarr,

tucea Dispatch is received, Jt is as sttorney for plaintitf, Eller and

published by ©. H. Downey bat Summy tor defendant,

ces evidence of bis being a full| —“Deedsof Daring by Blue and

dedged editor. Gray” is the most rbrilling book

__We did quitea joh of printing [ever peblishe on the late wa. Itis

this week for Kaley & Zeehiel, the /made up entirely of accounts of ade

w ke proprietors of the Anh. Yenture, narrow escapes and brave

heensubbec Roller Mills xt. DeLong, [ets by friend and foe, Every soldier

Ch firin has the reputation | Will read it with enthasinsm, Every

aking anexeelient grade of flour. |yung Person who has any recollec-

tion of those exeiting days will be

ae codeen tncte by-( TE ateeat 8 ee

sa

Teachers will find in this book Utose

oms rapidly for eM, i 7

nating narratives so ‘vell alapterl
Forst will extend his wa room on ¢ t important bistorieal

wp another story to correspend in j

jo rivet important historical events

upon the memory of pu

—

Sharles and Deeter & Fi-

fer are pash
sim MM.

Rey.

Mrs. [heigh with the other buildings o tn buiklings Cf the
| 96 Crago, of Burkett, is agent for

|

premise for the pu

block.oe this county, and will be glad to take

your order for the book.

=-St. Nichols for September

opens with a delightful frontispiece,

by Mary Hallock Foote, illustrating

“Tib Tyler& Beautiful Mother,” a

charming tale of life at a seaside wa-

’

tering-place, by Nora Pirry. A paper

Down in Perry county a queet |yhat will interest hoys is the article

m occurr Miss 5 Hospital, the mous

Lawrence, 62 years old and 237 |upiuecort School” of London,—

pound heavy, wedded Charles Love

|

where the scholars never wear bats,

years old and 110 light. The} qress very nearly as the boys did

bride was very rich and the husband ghen the school was founded, bund

as poor ss a rat, but he was Jove all

over. — Times.

—A
terriffic hailstorm swept over

Atchison, s last Saturday.

Hail measuring nine and ten inches in.

cirenmference fell. Windows were

demolished generally The heavy

French plate glass in over twenty

buildings was demolished.

quaint and curions customs,

An exchange very trathfully re-| girls and boys will be interested in

marks: “The fellow who loafs|the race-hunt, in E. S. Brooks’

aronnd on the streets all day ant goes

|

«Historic Girls” series of “Christina

heme at night toa wife, mother or|of Sweden,” who was yauch more like

sister, who works hard tosupport him|, boy thana girl& her nature, and

cau tell you exactly what the country |was, in fact, drowned “King” of

needs to make it prosperous and] Sweden.
’

what policy a newspaper ongh to

pursue and the kind of matter to

make it a grand success,

—Only $2.10 to Chicago and re-

‘Tue ScnooLMASTER OF THE REPUB-

utc. So Noah Webster bas been

called, and two or three generations

turn, by Popnlar Nickel Plate, Sat o So ee sal aay
arday, Sept., 34, in elegant Pullman Webeter’s Spellin book to the col-

day Conebes. Tria leaves Mentore,|iege graduate an the man of letters

2 P.M Rou trip only #2.10.|;. wenster Unabridged Dictionary.

Arrivin at Chicago 7:50 P. M.|-phe latter has been rebuilt and adde

Tickets goo for retum 10 days.!to until it is a grent University,

Seeure tickets and berths from neat-| comprisin not only its main trunic o
est Nickel Plate Agent, or address

|

pexieography but its minor branches

It is|J. W. Butler, Exeurs a
sla

c
Ty

picts

is sitler, Excursion Manager.|;. a Biographic Dictionary of nesr-|3y “pown 82 north,

$8 Sencea St., Cleveland. Obio.

—Rev. L. Coomer, of the M.P.

ly 10,000 Names ,a New Gazetteer

ofthe World with 25,000 Titles with

|

church, b the request of the mem-} valuable information in condensed

bers of the Plymouth circuit, has form under each title, and s variety

been returned by the General Con-| of other useful things in its elaborate

ference which has just closed its an-

session at Marion, Ind.

be his third year on this charge.
The peopl of Mentone will be gisd bulky and

to welcome him back. His next ap-] What more

pointmen at this plac will be Sun-|ry than we now

day, Septemb 11, at 10:30 A.M,

|

Woabridge

nus

exponsiv:

have in Webster’s

‘Middle. |
in

n-| Its Intest addition, the Gaz- Notion and meet on

‘Wiis letter, must be of great use to the]
pact quarterpo of sald section,

many who do not possess the more

Gazetteers.

can we.ask in a Diction-

pains from bites or stings of

destroys all

GRoocERyY!
Dd you know that

: $100 —

will buy more good at

this store than at any oth-

er store in Mentone?

HS

Produc o all Kind

PAY you CASH.

&gt;is
— PEN

at of prespiration or offensive

gmnel form the feet or any part of the

vodly; cleanses and whitens the skin

Use asa dentifrice it purifies the!

erves the teeth and cures

toot
mker. A

little of the Fluid in the

in bathing is very refreshing

speciall beueficial to the Sick.

or used

and

Attention Farmers!
CLOSING OUT: Genuine Steel

Plows only $10.00 Cash at

Clay & Bro&#3 Call at once if you

want a bargain

NOTICE.

‘All persons are hereby notified to

desist from trespassin upon my

rpose of hunting,

ing berries in the

S. ARNSEARGER.
shooting or gathe
future.

30m1

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION.

Notice is hereby given, that the

undersigned has been appointe by

the Clerk of the Kosciusko Cirenit

Court, in the State of Indiana, Ad

ministrator of the estate of ILanmret

M. Doxe late of Kusciusko County,

deceased, Said estate is suppose to

be solvent.

—-

Epuexp

C.

Doxe,

‘Administrator.

Angust 13, 1887.

Opes

ALESHE WANTED,

We are in want of a few more

men to canvass for the sule of choice

varieties of nursery stock, Any man

Who ean make a success of the business

Bring us your Butter

Eggs, Potatoes and Meat °

and Get Highest Cash

Prices.

IN=)

CRO GLAS a LA
At Rock-Bottom Prices.

W. W. KIME.

Ley
ve

&gt; Rea, ic

HARNES COOD
LANKETS

SACHELS
ce

ROBES. TRUNKS

we can pay good salary or commission,

and give permanent employment. We

have many new and choice spreialties

bot in fruit and ornamental liue which

thers do not handle,
Address at once, with references.

May Brormers, Nurserymeo
Rocusstsr, N.

Notice Of Survey.

‘To Wuost It Mar Coscers?

Yon are hereby notified that T, the

undersigne have employe Groce

W. McCarter, Surveyor tor Koset-

usto Comnty, Indians, to divide and

set apart my Jan situated in Section

and Range 4

east, The Survey will commence

‘on the 23 day of Septemb 1887,

‘and continue from day to day until

‘gnished, ‘Those whose lands ste

affected by said Survey, will take

said date at the

(Signe Jars H. Buvs.

__Now is a goo time to sub-

senib for the GaZETRE-

BRUSHES

___

COMBS
WHIPS

A Cood Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF MARKET.

Ropairing Neatly avd Promptly Done.

&quot;FIRST-

Liv Fe a S Sta

MENTO INDIA
GooD 110 ES

| 2. Jefferies,

PRICE FAIR.

Propric
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THE GAZETTE.| CONDE KEW

Latest Intelligencs From all Parts of

the World.

FIRE RECORD.

Pee Guiadne ‘Tho Merbichead Lime Works, south of
|

ing stresnoms: oor
:

Quiney. 11h, were burned Saturday Loss,

on ction of the Red River Valley tipe i
50) Ai the property bummed with

Manitoba,
____

exception of the depot and post oftes,

Tux corrent assessment of tazables in was owned by the Chicago Loner Com-

Camaais shoes aa increase over last
|

pany, of Chicara Nearly covered B

oar of $132,00)00 ‘The total assess:
&quot;SRFANe®,

_

inent of Sao Francisco couaty is $251, ‘Two barns at Hastings, Michigan.

taining twenty Norm

dostroved by lightning.
perished the loss exesedimg SI.

‘The village of De Graff, in Logan

county. Obiq

was

almost destroyed by

fire Satantay ‘Th loss was about

$900,009,
The flouring mill of Direks & Uo. of

(©. wes Lume Wednesday

oss, $20,000, Tho ( ineinnati,

oa and Baltimore railroad

beigg new by was damage! 10 some ex

‘tent.

MENTONE, INDIANA.

(. M SMITH, Pomwesr

je oficia’ are mak-

;

to defeat the

con-

8

It Curer Coronow is as ugly in war

paintasa his portraits show him tobe in

al costume, he mast bes “holy was

might

‘Tux stocks of wheat in store at Minne-

G22n48 bushels last week.

the Mimneapoli wheat and four war!

is Luttish,

morning:
‘ket Washingt

‘A uesipent ot Labrador rites to The

New York Herald that, unless assistance

specdily comes, the people of that pro-

vince will perish on masse of starvation

during the appsdaching wint!

CASUALTIES.

Ywo encives and fifteen loaded cars

were demolished in a collision on

Chesapenke  Ohio railroad

blow UP ® Charleston. Virginia, mvolring a loss

ridge at Suny, Ireland, with dynamite, ihe company of $750

but no serious damages resulted. The
&#

town hall at Crusheen, County Cork, 85
in the

abso fired into, bat no one was injured.

the

=

near |

Aw arrewrr was mado +
to

K. A. Archos, professor of hygiene |

University of Penneylvania, was

;
drowned at Atantic City.

Conenatap skoat

ihe

Gniny effects of

|

At Enield, IL, where the Sighiy seventh

cag Mary Seait a Boston beggar, just
itineis

|

Regiments, and the soldiers of

Se ike quis Inkad aires, gon,
Cbts nad Bomnites counties Kre

cet aie, Goverammnt bonds, an baak

|

inf their reunion, two shocki accidents

credits, a total of between $6,000 and
oceurred Friday. During the hain bat-

tle. two cannons used by b siogers and)

Hien
-

Desioged were promatueely discharged and

Miso Curase Staurrew, the New Or- mang persons vere injured.

leans bolle, to whom Mr. Tildea loft §100,- Two pracenger engines in the yards Of

tua, ia at Bar Harbor, aud gees i for the Pennsylvania Kailroad Company, a

rowing aud other out-of-door exeroises. Philadelphia ran away Thorslay night,
!

crenee me of the best-dressed young end Morris Thompson and Joe Kelley. re

ceived fatal injuries The locomotives

were almost totally destroyed.

New Jensen&#39; Prijon holds 850° The North German steamer

conviets, of whom LM) can neither read Trane. from Bremen, crashed imto the

hor write. Sep. Laight school will be pier at Hoboken. N. J. Friday, and part |

opened, to be in session two houra each of ashed fell pon tho passungers. who;

evening. All who would learn the radi FOr? cone b eee ee, a
were fatally, and very many seriously in-

mente may do so. a = ”

women there,

State

A New Your heiress, accotling to re The coroner&#3 jury at Washington con-

cent report, purchase a Chicazo massaze sured the Baltimore & Obio Railroad Com- |

operator for $100,000; at least she paid pany for the accident that oceurred at the

hus wife that amount to allow the diveres. “Y& there Wednesday.

‘She evidently had an exaggerated iden of The inqnest ow the bodies uf the vic-

the value of the rab.
tims of the wreck at Chatsworth, 111 has |

been concluded, the coroner&#39;s jury hold:

Mus Cirveuann enjoying her rest at
sng Timothy Coughtin, section toss, to

Marion, saya sho 1s grateful to the pres the grand jury. ‘The company is not

uf the country for uot seeking her out ment:oned in the verdict. and the good |

for interviews, an} she wooll much pre- men and true thought “the bridge was |

fer anything she may say should be pub- fred from ti
_

lished im the third person.
Francis A. Scott, who had been capt

of Company A, Fifty-fifth Hlineis Volun-

(Oy Late the atmesphere of the Hub
 jeors, was killed by a train near Baltimore,

appears to be freizhte with pride. ‘The, Mu, Wednesday night.

Hestou Globo ia moved toremark: “James” An elevator in which were eighteen!

Hurns, the ‘prinee of thieves&qu has died in women. fell from the third floor of G.

Hamburg. He was a Boston boy. Bos- Sidenburg & Coe building in New York.
|

tun boys always get to the top of thei thursday, easing the death of Mra. dane

profession.” Lynch, and injuring many others quite

While his attendants were asleep Thurs:

in thecity a few wooks, was heard to re aay morning, C. A. Rice, sutferiag from

mark that he hal eaten so much levand typioid ferer, at Coloma, Mich. arose

Latterine he wouldn&#39; be able to 100k 8. from his bed, procured a revolver and shot |
honest cow in the {aco oa hi retarn himself.

home; the old creature would accuse him fn Ne York Wednesday 8 yonmz man

of yoing back on hie best friend. threw away the stump of a cigarette,

skogneanea In

«which lodged in the skirts of Miss Ella

_
Tu sratema Cle ong aedntn eth son hve wea

death bot for the prompt netion of by

Lites continues. It is reported at RawUNS tqgders

that 150 of them are Hzhting fifteen miles
Ay Gepreus train on the Haltimors nud

{rom
Mere ee it ta wi the Ohio rautroad few the track a2 it wat ap

7 b proaching the station at Washington. a1

the couutey in sad to Le “all on fire

(ween the White and the Bear rivera

1y

A Covsrex gentleman, after tarrying

trou

crashed into a three-story brick building |
used by the company 83 a Fignal-tower.

Sineuants SEMIS SOL phen unay
Th MENON Rind vodiabout (07

aus abeconded wit § Te S
others injared, some of them dangerous y.

ae ee eer R Y ua TM SER SS! nee bre tater ot
i nir-brakes,

been heard from. He eoufessed hia guilt —

United States Consal General

Wittiam Sloan, eterk of the Tittsburgh

poties court, was shot in a dive in that»

city by Paddy McGraw, a notorious des:

ae

perada. Sloan died seven hours later

Deasi” Witcox, ten yeare o!2. of Cin MeGraw is in enstady.

ciunati, is ahora. ‘The other evening he John Dwan, a railroad fireman was

was rowing in the Obiv river with a little assassinated in East Saginaw, while walk-

miss of eight, when their boat was cap- ing on the street, by some unknown per-

sized by the waves froma passing steamer son, ‘Three men were arrested on su

set both throws into the water. The lad picion. but the evidence ccunecting them |

swam to the girl peized her by the arm,
With the affair is stigh*.

ce eith cap haat sai to the-Obio,
_Walter’S: Baboock, the: Chiengo lumber!

ing the Tittle giel as well as him Merchant who was +0 mysteriously shot

ay night at Gardner, ELL died of his in-
|

== jures Sunday atternoon. H mado no;

Tux fire losses in the United States &lt;tatement as to the eireamstanees of the

Guring the rst seven months of 1587 are

|

shooting.

computed at 876,924,100, An analysis of (°.R. Hodge, alias W. IL Carroll, a no&q

the statisties shows that incendiarism is torious coafidence man and forger, who

teapomaible for a larger percentage of recently escaped from the Columbus pen-

fires than tny other known cause. De- itentinry, was captnred in Chicago ‘Satar

fective flues come next, which speaks very
4 ht.

i

badly for Amoriean recklessness

construction of buildings. The

insurance loss to the aggregate loss from
|

58

has been commence] against the latter

for $210,000

ay 3

‘The family of C.O&#39;Briea of Elkhart,

ine

fire daring the past ten years average

per cent. Notwithstanding the prev

ing opinion to the contrary, it doos mot

appear that fire waste is inereasing mors

rapidly in proportion than the value of

destructible property in the country.

coant

sent to the penitentiary Friday.

Samuel B. Gann, a wealthy stock raiser

=

of St Jon Mo, was shot and fatally

‘An opp Mormon romance appears to wounded on the highway near bis home

have been revived by The Globe Demo- early Thursday morning. The object

of

|

rat as chowa by a revent St. Louis dis-|tbe shooti wae robbery,
|

An arme
patch, ‘The atory ia 10 the effect that

|

bo # in pursalt of Ma:ossnllanit.

vee. time about the year 1542 Joseph

|

Sherif’ Lynch. of Alpena

ae ne ee nmcled of en nginh {B One of the Cleveland far-robbare while

seen cea eakmay aniay ho bod-eax  rremtin thems few Gare.szo, Ja 9°)

ed ike Merin dalth
|

his injuries at Detroi ound

pome t Morm faith That was
nce killed by this gang while resisting

abont th time Smita was said to have re- ‘

Sey cuarsistion sanctioning and’ reel

Ceeetise aoe boatman ato

: J Coughlan, end Harrington—are in jail at |

commending polygamy. The prophet  Cieretand.

‘wished to take the girl as hia spfritual

to which she consented o condition

that if she bore a non he shoold in the
—

We on clits tac tha ead ot oe Sasenal ipckonkel ihe: Supleies of

{eine Olhareh, The eoteact waa catered

|

tte Now York shos factéries arising Irom

Morse close ven born, ant stucsted
| corms deraands of the Knights of Labor, i

by the mother in England to Gt him for
‘* said to be immisent

ati

INDUSTRIAL

of age, and likely lo appear asa com

petitor for the vacant presidency. There Pranasivania coke region.

may besome groundwork for the story, *, atrike among the Milwaukee brewers

dat even wore the story true the English- ig agid to be impending The cvopers

man woul! etand little chance of becom aim the brewing firms ha beon pur.

ing Taylor successor. Thehond of the
|. kegs made. by non-union men, |

Mormon church ia elected by the chief and the emptoyes will show their alley

eldere, and ia not a hereditary offioa ance to union principles by striking.
|

left barning. tne

a

crop is light.
condition.

a, who was shot S8BT°R!

Su O THE WARPATH. | [NDIANA.formal;

t expende the

most of any
departmen&#39;, $51,011, with

New York next, $45,80 Ithmois expended
Michigan. $2.

‘The interns broveane Lurern Jonounees

the reporte from Chicago about the

transfer of gaugers to xpd from Louis. | 81103, Indiana, $5,63

ville ae entirely sensational. It is a habit, | and Wisconsin, $4,159.

they say. coustaatly practice’. by which

|

Senator Frye, who has just returned

grogers’ errors aind frauds are uften cur- frum a five month&#3 sojeara in

Fected, ba is no more signifieant ia this

&#39;

says that what = Kies ene

Gere thna in others oecaring almost daily. abroad was the extreme poverty of the

‘The civil service commissioners arc

|

masses and the frighifal prevaience of the

still unable to come to an agreemen re: drink evil.

garding the charges preferred by the Chi-

cago C Servico Reform league against

the adininistration of the cestombonse and

office in that city. Commissioner Bl: |

gerton’s report contains an onslaught

non civil sertic reform organizations t¢

which bis colleagues dectine to affix their

names There will probabl be three re

ports on the question.
Colonel D.S Lamoat left Washington

Friday for New York for stro

FOREIGR.

Two Russian ft hare been ¢:

polled from Berlin by the imperial gor-

ernment.

‘ Dublin dispate eays Mr. Parne!l has

that his visit has no political significance.

Resoluticns denouncing the proclama-

‘venstin.,

tiun of the National league were passed

&quo British Minister at Washington ba» ae peo of (Eres and “
asked an explanation from the Unite Laa tage bel

States government of the recent seizures aan ‘a3 usnal, throaghout Ire-

of British vessels in Behrin sea.

lay.

Doring the three years ending July 30. M. Deront President of the French

4.315 postmesters were appointed. ‘Tho Patriotic eagns, bas been tende a ban

total number of postoffices in the country ae by omen ijn) Re ore

is 58,157
1e speec al in allusions to

ie hes been offeially stated at the In-

|

the cordial relations existing vetwsen

terior Tepartment that, white decisions

|

France amd Ram
as tothe indemnity grants of all of the Frince Ferdina has retnsed th re-

ralroads on the list wilt be rendered 4000 O the foreign cons at Philip

none of them will contain any new fent- popotis for an unofiicial interciew. MM

som and that they will all be short and

|

Radosla and ‘ontchelf decline to form.

formal ani will refer either to the de

|

©ministry-

eision in the Atlantic and Pacific cass, or &quo rebeltion in Afghanistan has col

the Northern Pacific ease for their ¢x- | lapsed.

planation: ‘hese two cases have becn ‘The Irish National leazus ha been

Incite te fe oven pen SME | wpatmed” end tho provons of te

‘The war department dectinss to author- scor ot ee nn i
Te b

ize the employment of troops to ascist a ‘Salis ‘ea ori tie comm
the sheriff posse in arresti the fre py Mr, Balfour, chief secretary for Ire:

tron Ute Aodha Gen. Crook, howe land. All the important docaments ‘of

has been instructed tu take. all meoessnty ox have Nemoved from the

steps for the protectio of the &amp;ttlers

|

headquarters in Dublin.

On September 23, 1862, Pr
POLITS7AL.

-

——
marck became the foreign minister of

‘The Virginia Ropabl can State commit:

|

pygsoia, andon the 8th of October fol-

tee has issued a lengthy addres: to the Mesumed t premiership Prep-

Kepublican slectors of the State, ia which

|

grations are making for the celebration

the demand made in the Demoeratie State

|

of the twenty-8fth anniversaries of these

gonvention for repeal of the internal

|

events The Prossian government has

soernue taxes is denounced as insinosre,

|

ordered a colossal bust of the chancellor

ana in conflict with the poticy of the dem-

|

in marble as memorial of the vecasion.

ocratie party of the country,

‘The United Labor party 1 cor

Syracusa N.Y. Friday, nominaled

Henry George for Secretary of State,

Floyd county. Iowa, Republicans nom-

nated Dr. EB. Wiltur for the Legisla-

are. Allthe county officers, excepting

supervisor, were renominated

‘The united labor convent ion assembled

‘ince Bis-

Maxwells Ferterae to]

‘Asix-hours stay in Washington to-

day gav Mr. P. W. Fauntleroy, coun-

sel for Maxwell, time to have the seal

of the Supreme Court aftixed by the

Clerk on the writ of error granted by

Justice Miller at Bloek Island, and to

i

t

‘Virginia, where he has relatives

einai
| jiving. Mr.& Fauntleroy was much

aoe
please wit th suecess of his mission.

See de time uy

|

He ureie said hat, th wr wa
‘e

ae

c
(grant on the claim that Max-

ported in faror of the sitting 4°)
ey had not been fairly tried, and

that he was deprived of liberty wit

f law, ‘The right.
ye said, Was guarantee under the

fitth amendment to the Constitution

which had been violated in Maxwell&#39

ease. There were, he said, a number

Of points. in his application, whic

wos a long one, ‘Tre chief of these

were that the public bad been exelud.

ed by th police from the trial during
the first day& proceeding that one of

the counts in the indietment was bad

or defective and bad been amended

b the court instead of by the (rand

‘Jury, and then a detective had obtain.

ea an alle confession from Max.

well by trickery, and had used this

rt of testimony against him. Mr.

Fauntleroy said that he had great

hopes of having the writ sustained: by

the full Court when it met in October

next. He had bad no difientty with

rstice Miller, and thonght his argu-

ment would be equally convincing to

the other Justices. The question
would be whether there was. ground
for Federal interference—that

_

is,

whether the Court ought to exercise

jurisdiction. If the Court interfered,

Me. Fontleroy said, he would

new trial, If it decided against him,

then Maxwell&# next chance was the

clemency of the Governor.

ebraska prohibitionists nor} in-

ated J. F, Abbott, of Seline county, for

supreme judge, and adopted the regual
tion platform.

‘Vhe Lincoin homestead at Springtistd,

cently deede? to the state by Mr. Robert

T. Lincoln. will be restored as nearly as

possib’e to its condition when ocoupied

by the late presitent.
‘The Pacific railway commission held a

brief session at Portland. Oregon. The

testimony thas far taken lls twenty one

thousand pages.

OF the eleven delegates chosen by dis-

triet assembly No. 4% Knights of Labor,

tothe gener. as-embty, all but ono are}

opposed to th) Home club and to the

Puwdorty administration.

John T. Dobbins, who lives at

Camuen, the Now Jersey Grotna Green.

000 in marriage fees dar-

ing the last year ands half. Most of his

patrous come from Pennsylvania.

Reports from varions points throush-

out the west agre&gt that the recent rains

came tolateto be of much value to the

corn crop. Dakota alone reports, the

condition of the crop above the average.

Pasturage was revived by the rains, and a

fair supply of fall feed is anticipated.

‘The yield of potatocs is short om acconnt

of the prolonged drought. The apple
Cattle are improving

Kev.

&quot late Judge Aaron Goodrich had

men who

‘The great phosphate industry of Sonth

Carotina ix in a domoralized condition.

‘An attempt is making to form a combing
tion of the various companiee for the par.

pos of balling prices,
Mra Warren Edgerton, once ¥ilely

known as Julia Duly, the actress, died

Sanday at Newfiold, New Jersey, of par

alysis.
Contracts for twelve additional cottages

a hospital and a sewerage system for the

Soldiers’ home st Quincy were aviarded

Satarday night by the board of trustees.

The aggregate cost of thes&gt; improve-

monts wil be $124 O76.

‘The captain of the Bear wrote to his

brother, the R Father P. F. Healy a

ago, stating that the cattor had

that you gentlemen
cause for worry as tot

bis head about you. He finished w

you when you Were born.”——si, Puul

Pioneer Pres.

a
Zu

asheecneecnebab

that city Friday at the age of 8%.

During the past seven day the failures

inthe United States mambered 135; in

ad 2.

‘The weit-knowa jewelry house of N.

Matson & Co,, at State and Monroe crests,
|

Gi

107,744.
amount to about §30

‘will, it ia thorght, yield $100,000 more

‘The failure was precipitated by the recent

death of Mr. Matson. Tho concern was

a stock company, with a paid-up capital
‘of $225,000, Edvard Forman baa been

| appointed receiver unter bond of $250,-

000,

Hania, the oaraman, left Toronto, Can-

ada, Thursday for San Franeisec, from

whieh port he will sail for Australia to) Oars

row Beach.

‘The insarance rate an elevatars has

been advanced 5 cents a hundred! by the

Daring year ending Mereh 31, esi, |

Bees

‘various Grand Army departments of the

|

Cony

country have expended $255,961) in Te-
Oss

Veving distress amonz 26,606 ex-woldiera

or their ta, besides as mnch

mors not reported to National begdquar-
|

.

Warat—Na & Rea...
‘No. & White

Gone...
ces

are

catch the 2 o’eloek train this atfernoon t

Colorew at the Head of His Band of

‘Utes Still Scaring Settlers.

Bheriff Kendall Deserted by Atl _bu
Fifteen Men Armed Only With

Colts Revolvers.

‘A Denver dispatch says:— Sheriff Ken-

jal hes finally been hoard of through Van

Cleef, the courier sent out by Adjutant
eal West, He found Kendall near the

Chornburg battle ground, where he had

pea deserted by part of hie men, leaving

aim only’ fifteen. His horses are worn

gut with hard riding. He sends for re~

vnforcements and shows no signs of fall

None of his men were billed im

ais skirmish with the Utes, althoagh one

had his horse shot from under him. The

iettlers abont Meeker are said to be fock-

‘ag im there in large numbers. The Utes

are reported coming from their reserra-

tion in large numbers, and a messenger

has been sent to Fort Duchesne fur car

airy. ‘There are none but colored troops

there, for whom the Indians hare the ut

General West is urging

and one company of eavalry left Denver

Tor Gypsam by rail within twenty miles

ot Glenwood Springs, Cavalry from As

pen, Colorado Springs, Canon City and

Leadville have also been ordered to get to

Glenwood Springs as quickly as possible.
These troops have orders to assist the

Sheriff m serving his warrants, but as tho

Indians ar inclined to reaist this with

Tores of arms, it is equivalent toa dectara-

Crock, at Omaha, that the situation

aerious, and he urged that steps be taken

by the War Department to protect set-

ters, and arms and ammonition were

shipped in quantity from here for Meeker.

Much apprehension is felt for State Ser-

ator Eddy, who is on his ranch in the dis-

turbed district. Late advices eontirm the

ceport of a skirmish between Sheriff Ken-

Yall and the Indians, in which four of the

clatter were hit, One full company of in

funtey will be sent to Meeker at once to

protect the women and children, ond their

presence will retieve the sattlers who will

Avabtiess be enrolled as Stat troops and

ce-enforee the Sherid’s party.

Reports from the front are

ger, as the telegraph lines are down.

Several skirmishes have taken place, and

Ehe casualties so far are three Indians

woanded and one killed. The horse of

one of the Shoriff’s party was Killed in

the settlements of

yused ani

after the Indians, who are m

high mountains. Settlers have mado no

call for assistance from the government,

as, now that hostilities har

Tey seem determined to settle the ques-

hom tor themselves for all tims, Colorow

being re-enforced by small parties of

yoong Indians from the Utah agencies.

Collisions between those parties and set-

tlers are of daily occurrence.

‘Tue country in which Chief Colorow’s

band of Ute Indians is now committing

Qepredation s the wid and mountainoas

section lying in the northwestern part of

the State. It was bere that the Utes were

originally located, and the region bas

been made famous by the massacres oc

curring at Yellow Jacket Pass and at this

yee. Sinee the removal of the Utes to

Utah, Colorow and his crowd have openly

Jisregarted the authority of the whites.

Colorow wanted to be obief of the tribs,

and failing in that he became a reneged
he bas

northwestern Colorady, doing ne misebief,

bat nevertholess causing sume annoyance

to ranchmen and settlers. He is

whon he ean obtain

runken and violent. Sinco

183 be has appeared at the various

ranches in this section two or three timea

a year and, elaiming to be the sole owner

vi the entire country, be has demanded

igwbat he called “rent” from the whites.

‘As a rule the ranchers bave paid him smal

me or given him whisky and tobaceo in

order toget rid of him. He has been

growing insolent for some months, and

eacly in the summer he was arrested by
|

jm army detachment which had been

chasing him for one hundred days.

Making his escape, he began depredating

ou the whites, and an atiempt by the

Sheriff of this (Garfield) county to arrest

two of his followers brought on the prea-

ent trouble.

RH. S,lester, of the Polico Depart=

| mont, of Washington, who was secretary

of the U Commission of 1883, referring

to the present Ute Indian outbreak says:

“It grows out of the dissatisfaction felt

by many Utes with the settlement of the

dificulties several years aga Prior to

1879 a bue and ery was raiaed by Colorado

settlers against the Utes, «ho then held

some of the finest lands west of the

mountains. They wanted the land, and

wanted to oust the Utes at any cost. So

they appealed to Congrees and Congress

passe the bill providing for a treaty. A

commission wae sent out, the Utes were

given choice of certain lands in Southern

Utah, and aa a bonvs to induce them to

accept the situation were granted certain

annuities, Colorow, who, it is alleged, is

making the present Jisturbance, waa, one

of the first of the Utes to express dissatis-

faction with the efforts to deprire

Utes of their rich lands. The Utes were,

however, tinally wed, driven from

theit fine lands at the point of the bayo-

net, and settled in Utah upon an arid

desort lava bed tract, Colorow resisted

all the time, He would not stay, but re-

taened to Western Colorado with sixty

braves and their families, He used to go

ty the agency, however, when the annuities

‘were distributed and claim his share,

‘Terrifying
have. prostrat
people in the

thunder-showers are said to

tod from fe many
Catskills,

‘There are said to be quite a number of

walnut treos in Philadelphia which are

over a century old.

A railroad man dropped $600 cold eash

ino poker game at Chattanooga, Tenn,

‘the other night.
___.—_—_

‘The best lecturing sections ar said to

be in the west—Ohio, Kansas, Wisconsin,

and Michigan.

‘Twenty-one thousand dollara has lain:

uoclaimed i a Hartford savinga bank for

twenty years,
gee

It is estimated that since 1792 4,470,000

wen have been killed im ware,

very mea--

Condensed Reports of the Latest News

frum AN Parts of the State.

_—Mrs. Sarah Green, of Port Fulton,

died Monday of dus, age 74 years.

-—Christina Reiner, aged 84, suicided

Friday morning in a cistern, at Clift

Knightsville is being rebuilt—thi

time with substantial brick buildings.

—Robert Rankin. architect and

builder of Madison, died of abscess

in the brain, aged 52.

Announcement is made of the

death of Miss Mollie Tulley, a beloved

young lad of Greenwood.

The river is so low at Columbus

that private consumers have been cu

off and a force of men set to. work to

drain it out.

—&#39; Huntington couneil is exam.

ining several water-works systems
with a view to selecting one for the

use of the city
~The Clay County Agricultural so-

ciety has been organized, ste|

&quo being taken to hold a faicat Brazil,

the first for four years.

—James M. Groves, wh is 76 years

oid, and has served continuously as

tice of the peace for fifty years at

‘Nashville, has resigned.
—Fire in Brazil destroyed W. P.

Biair&#3 lumber-yard, three barns. and

a number of outbuildings. Blair&#3

oss, $2,500 insured for $1,500.

—Two women near Taswell are re-

ported tv be aitlicted with leprosy.
‘One of the causes assigne is the Use

of sugar from the Hawaiian islands.

—The yearly meeting of Friends wilt

convene at Pliinteld on the 18th of

Septembe and continue ten days.
‘Th session promises to be largely at

tel
i &quot;P seet of ‘Soul-Sleepers,” i

Jefferson county, have a 10-year-
boy, Paseal Porter, for preacher. He

is said to lead his congregation with

eloquent earnestness.

—A large force of men will be put
to work next week converting the old

Jeffersonville glass- works property into

machine-sho} viler-yards, Work

on the maring ways will be commenced

—-Dr. W. D. Foutz, one of the best-

know physicians in southern Indiana,

_
says he has not eaten

a

morsel of solid

for six years. He subsists on

nothing but buttermilk, au:t consumes

six gallons a day.

&qu bod of Gus Enders. a farmer,

near Shelbyvilie, was found on the

road near his home last week.

started Sunday night after a doctor

for his sick wife, and it is suppose
his horse threw him.

—Charles Stewart, son of Treasurer

Stewart, of Carroll county, has been

appointed to the vacancy in the An-

napolis naval academy by Congress-
He will depart for exam-

ination in Septembe
—Daniel Stutzman, the first settler

of Harmison township, Fikhart couaty,

died at his home in that township

Wednesday. H was in LS0s,

and edueated in the log schools of

grease paper windows, ete, of that

period.
“Several disastrous tires have oc

curred north of —Viaintietd

‘Thomas Cassely had a large tarn with

th entire contents destroyed by an in-

cendiary fire the other night, while

several ineadews were burned in Wash-

ington township.
—Samuel Meyers, Superintendent of

the Peru Poor Farm, who was arrested

and fined for cruelly beating hal

witted woman in his charge &

weeks ago, hag teen expelled from

# position by the Board of County

Commissioners.
—

Quite an. excitement prevails in

the vicini wetu a dis-

ease wh amnong,

the cattle of that I

is

pro:

nounced plenro- ant up te

the present time about twenty he

have died, and as many more are af.

fected.
“A New Albany telegram says th

sounty commissioners will order

work-honse established at the

meeting. Under the presen arran

ment, prisoners conliaed in th&g county

“jail live a life of leisure, if not of lux.

wry, and t taxpayers have to pay the

i he work

e

a

With a work-house,

performed will at least pay for the

food they eat, which with be that

amount saved.

—_During the reeent hot spe’l. Tudze

Hazelton, a house- painter at Rushville,

lay dowa in the shade in the court:

house yard vind went to sleep, and the

sun veering round un hin he was seon:

in

a

bad shape. He Las recovered suf-

fielentiy to be up, but has completely
Tost the use of his toague, and eaDnot

say a word. ‘The physicians do not

Know whether or not he will ever re-

cover his voice.

~The biggest job of ditching ever

|

undertaken in Nocthern Indiana is

progressin i the big swamp ia the

western partof Alien County, It is

called the Little River Diten and with

its branches will be fifty mites long.

Nine miles have been completed and

thi contractors have until December,
&

1888, to finish the Job. Between

Iifty and sixty feet are exeavated

daily, An i se tract ry

fertile land in Allen and Huntington
Counties will be redeem by this

ditch, which will cost about $100,000.

_-A Washington dispatch to The

Indiandpotis Journal says ‘Twenty

ditehers inthe north part of this county

are mourning the loss of from $50 to

| $10 each on account of the disappear
ance of Bernard Doogan, a diteh con.

tractor of that neighborhood, who de-

parte the other day. Bernard Doogan

was detectoil in the act of foisting a

for bond for $2.00 on the drainage

commissioner, and steps were taken to

secure his arrest, bat he yot wind of

the matter and fled. Doogan owed

some twenty of his men for back wages:

Doogan is A diminutive Irishman 45

years of age, and he is unmarried. He

Nsvd to b a detective.

—The ‘commissioners of Martin

county recently devided to ereet a

bridge over White river at Hindosian.

Half of the county& population op-

pose the project, however. and took

s\pps to have it stopped ‘Tuesday at-

torneya for both sides went to Wash-

| ington and proceedings were had before

Jndge Heffron to enjoin the comm!

sioners for contracting for the build-

in of the bridge. ‘The case was argued
and

the

court grante a restraining

order enjoining the commissioners

from letting the contract until the in-

lately.

junetion suit is finally settled in tho

Martin circuit court, which will, prob
ably be in September ‘The bridge, if

built, is to cost $10,000 The feeling
in Martin is so intense over the matter

that the inhabitants of the extreme

western part of the county are making
arrangements to be annexed tv

Daviess county. :

-—J, M. Connor and J. Roberts, two

ig
|

of the most prominent mea in Frank.

lyn county, had an aitereation Tues

day which promises to result in one of

the longest and most bitterly-
legal rights the state has known for

{some time. Several years ago Conner

[butt near Connersville,

|

the fines!

country residence for miles around.

its building led to his financial

rnin, a it plunge him into debt at a

time when his advancing years and

| failing health rendered him unable to

bear the burden. He tinally applied
to Roberts for money, and the latter

tock « mortgage on the farm. ‘The

unpaid interest accumulated for sever-

al years, and the mortgaze was at

[lengt foreclosed for a of

about $6.00). Conner’s year of pos-

| session under the redemption law ex-

pired a month agy, and Roberts receiv

Jed the sheriif’s deed and attempted to

take possessio Ie first sent_ men to

[work upon the farm, but they were

driven away b the determined ocen-

ant, and ¥

at

noon Roberts

Went up from Brookville in personand
went to the premises.

It

is stated by
Conners wife that Roberts struck her

husband several blows with anv

brella, and that after a scuttle the lat-

ler wrested the umbrella away from

him and retaliated with it, At this

tree in the door-yard, and then eam

out with a Iong-bladed poeset knife

open in his hand, and began cutting
| Conner i the baes. ‘The woman suc

separate the men, and Roberts went

laway. Conner is suffering intensely
from his wounds, and it is feared he

may die, Damage suits of immense

proportions are promis

A Tea-Taster.

one of the pretty swnmer

honses on the blulf, inf the

Howland, a youngish-looking man sat

this morning peering through an

l era-glass Cirected at & group of

g in bathing. He wore a sult

of white serge,
wi

flannel shirt tied loosely

knot, a straw at. an

waist was a wide cloth belt that had a

lot of guld cording on it, was told

that it was some sort of

a

Chinese

searf, ‘Ther: Was a blase air of uncon-

cern about him, as if he had seen every

ing in the world, and

g the specimens of

feminine anatomy before bin because:

‘he had nothing else to de. He was

looking through a powerful set of

tenses though, for an acquaintance, to

whom he condrscendingly suggested &

arial, assure we that he could easily

ise the very stitching in the bathing
i L would not have come down

here,” said the young man with the

Horguets “if [ not remembered

[that the prettiest forms I saw: a

‘where last summer were here.

|

It&#

ally ths on y pleasure have.” he

added, adjustin the glasses at a rather

plump girl in a white Nannel bathing:
dress.

“By foe, she’s

a

stunner,” he ex:

‘qaimed after giving her a thorough

| ynspectio through the glasses ‘Then,

peering at heragaia, h said, in a tone

of disappointment, “Ah, but she&#

wearing stays.”
‘AU imeonseions of the fact that

¥ move that they made was being
hed and commented oa, the girls
ced amd romped around in the

Surf, but the Ured young man Kept on

|G his peculiar occupation. He is at it

every morning,

|

am tok, No one

knows how he spend the rest of his

itime. He has see everything, been

everywhere aud there iS

a

constant

look of enatti and depression on his

face as if he thought that Ufe were

| seareely worth living. He is a quect

individual and be follows a strange

pucs Itis tasting tea, lle samples
tea for halk a dozen of the biggest
houses in the county and earns about

$25,000 a year by it, He has the re

|

pa knowing more about

téas than any one else in the country.

It ig at the sacritice of his stomach and

good digestion that he has earned the

reputation, f Loth are ruined thougt

h is still a young min

&quo only thing that he really enjoys

in the way of nourishment i

a

of

jtea that he brews himself ever morn

Tt is made of leaves that in

are used only for the Imperial
y and c here 25a pound. He

buis it overs gas jet then pours it into

the thinoest sert of & Dive China cup

almost as thin as 4 Champagua glass
i Phen he sips it as he Hes ia bed, and it

brings on a dreamy sensation, whieh,

ne declares, is the one delight of his

fife. It lasts from two to three hours

and then passes
away. Unlike opium,

ino bad effects are left behind, for he

is over it a scon as he moves about

and shakes off the drowsiness. m

e takes h’s opera-glasses and goes

over i the summer-house to study the

anatomy of the Long Braneb girl.

a

t
ic

Always Tell Mother.

|
There is something that tugs at

Jone’s heart in the last words of the

young woman in Sacramento who shot

en comniitted suicide

f

After being long in

|astupor she rallied a moment and

‘said to the attendant: “Dlease don’t

tell mother.” It was the final illumin-

ation of a path that was endin in

joom and disgrace. Made th vietim

of heartless seltishness b the man she

had killed, and going to her final ae-

count tarnished and forlorn, she was,

latte all, the vict of not telling
mother. There vay uf estimat-

ing the sorrow and sin and suffering
‘that would be avoided if the eont-

{dence of children continued through
fe to ran to theit mothers. Over the

yrave of this girl, dead untimely by
her own hand, on whieh was the blood

jof another, might be inseribed the epi-
taph: “Died in her youth, heartbroken,

yer, self-siain, becaus::

mother.”&quot;—San
dishonored,

a

slay

\she would not tell

Franciso Atte,

Sam Johasing’s Rule.

jo an Austin colored

man, has balks. After

Sam’ had belabored the mule for an

nour the animal trotted off all right.
“Dar,” said Sam confidentially to

the mie, “dar, yer see. Ef yer would

‘only do what&#3 right we mout lib. ter-

wedd jes like two brudders.&quot;—

_

Siting.



2 BRALL FIND REST.

|

shoc to seo yo wasting your
time 80 presistently.”Mado gave a slight start, and a

eeper shade flushed her cheeks, us

she moved to her father’s side.

m What ia tho ‘matter, my pet? Has

x little fart on-

There will be t sh find reat.)
‘anon :

Thus do we say while eager youth invites |

rop ho to try h wings in wanton

Ana tkmb faney boilds the soul a n

as uaete tay erat bat moan yout (cred away.

its craven iheveh wa when Aut Esther spoke

“You mus take a ride with me to-

morrow morning,” her father said,
drawiog her down onto a stool at his

Piittie farther on side, and Keeping his arm around her.

shall find rest; half-tiercely wo avow

|

=, gallo across the country always

. Wh nooa bests on the dusty fish! and |

puts you in spirit By the way, have

you Tea Luvien’s letter?”
shook her head. The name of

her aunt’s stepso awoke no p&#39;e
memories in her mind, and in the

stara; the frenzied |
AGW embers of the Hire she still

saw the pale sunken ato of the

Paifor the Ianrel more than for the breast istranger, who was suffering alone,
.

re
lar s nesthug waits, Not) where none co hear if h will out

Wien feverish
re

we
ay orwa verie ree meeInha ins sort

cana Kn whet your Tuooil feel flattered by such a show

A little farther on indifference,” Mrs. DeCour cual
Tehall find rest; half sad, at last, wesay, with a touch of dispieasure. “1

When ets sultting cloud blurs out
|

jieve his one reason tor coming is be-
seen feaus of you, Madoline--in fact,

rch, ana 40a vais dre |e OF
EY uni with pote

3
jadd without lifting her eyes from

Po aien sic at heart -we may not stay
|her work,” and let y Know the

wears fort ao lonely then doth seem

|

truth, He is coming in the hope of

W adm Lawited werd. Wa so} winning you to be his wife.”
Madoline looked up in a Bla sur |

w ‘to to aes the grave which waits |prig then after the first shock of

ba astonishment had slisti she ba
into alow rippling tau

“How absurd!” s exclaim her

eyes shining with amusement. “Did

he really say n
“Is i so urpising?” Mrs.

DeCourey ask Test “I can not

comprehend why you should consider
his 18:0 ution in anyway ridiculous,

nutes, of course, you retlect tha he

flame i gone

Burn lightly out

With smiling confitence,—-I shal! find rest

Whitt further on,

o re to uujuint our armour, and the

‘Vhrowith the pulse of battle while Life&#3

Or gt
oxo’ yala ns been turned he,

ve round our feet the cool,

faye
We s “u fading world farewel&#3 and

2 shall find reat

jo further ox.

—[Motert burns Wiseu, in the Century

Magucive,

MADO
RY Koy

Nore thinai

S FATE,

he might choose.

lus position does not need to be for

ja wife”

“No Madoline assented, trying to

look graves “therefo he should’ not

come to me.”
do you mean’? Mrs. De-

Cou side iraing her eyes slowly
ou her wilful niece,

‘only if there were but one single
man in the world, and that man were

Taie would not marry him,”

Mr D Courcy smited seornfull
Yon are taking without reason,

why you should | camot und’ nit Madoline, You h not had suiici-

for f whom you know nothing,” |ent experience to be able to judge

She kuighed softly as she lifted h your own fee in; Jueien is no saint,

snows serneffe trom the basket and; but you might tind many men worse

at him the cup of soup she ba th | l few better

Ueg hot from the tire, ur aunt is right Me.

Thy does it seem Wonderf she wark e suokin Madotine’s hair, as

san ght to see how gratefully he be laid hi paper dow on his knees,

einplied the cup, “Woul yuu ot cHere’s

ease

| have just been read.

lave dunes yaeeh for me? ing of A young scoundrel who has

hat would be a different mat been forging his father’s name to such.

altogether, What man could see yon |am extent as (0 cau riin to his

iu peri and not ris his lite, nee entre family. He was tried, found

Tedtosave sou? Hut foranyselt, wh guilty, and ‘condemne to a felon’s

ch have on such compassion? bat somehow he man-

Besides, do you not

to be able fo de

Cuar a CONTINUED,

SYou have kept your promis h |

said, rising paintuly an moving to:

wards her, &q pray Heaven omay

able tu repay you for your kindwess

to me sume da

“Did you not expect
a litte reproachral,
put full fxn inh

Shudeed, y he answere gravely.
“If tell tii truth Eanust et fe i
did think you would come

wasked,T h ha not

her.

av ol

The

think iti Lease

souethit usef Yor owe in ee a

have wasted so many he jany Strangely

days, doing nothing, Hel Hob (tion he has been t
5

Noh feel that Laan diving) for some tell the men to ke a shar look-out

dood, aud as long as Le help Yon, for all tramps, and i he&#3 found lurk.

eT hamper tian wh Lhid no tag about he will not revive mueh |

care in the wortd, merey at my bands.”

Her words mov him strange! “Yet he has done us no harm,”

Sh mas close bes hit ‘od locki

|

Madoline said alter a silenee, “And

at hee with h he took her will not the loss of a son be greater

Tad aml tont aE vont pects Un the loss o a fortuney™

With his tips,
ild, have you not yet

earned to disting between the

Shaws of right and wron Has your

education be so pain y neglected
seem to have Tormed

Lrange ideas.”

Mail of Madutine hel hee point, notwith-

t depth of his. standing this reproof,
few words; “you “lt wonld be hard to convince me

noe fountain spring. it is not wn unnatural thing f

ing up. from a scorebed dessert a futher to condemn his own son.

star shining ont of a night full of should b the lirst to forgive him.*

Litter tempest. You have givea me A man forfeits atl right to forgive-

hope a streugth, | feel how Untt ness when he wets a8 Ronald Castle

it is worth Lighting to liv ton has done, ‘To him should be ap-

Mado ine scarcely Comprehencd all pt ied the word unnatural, not t the

he tneant. she La betriended bint the one whe but his

ina time of need, san he was grate, vicbuny. w go ai onc and set the

ful ‘This was the one conelasi she) men on the: watc .

Grew from his manner, aad ste was Madotine
| h his hand so that he

content to have it se.
could not r

‘That ber so winning But. dad, a youknowall the stor
rou ay

Are you sure itis not mistake?
rain Ronald Castleton is guil

tit says here,” she added, a

stich as her ghinee fell upon’ the columo he

had been reading: “Vrisoner, on be

hear of Fau governed his thoughts,

|

iug asked ifhe had anything to

Tetleeted Wait if mengever replied, Noting; exeept thal | hope

ut it must be for the; yet to prove my innocence of

|

the

innocent: purity as. sh charge brought against: me; and

Inth ees o the gicl Who light-

|

regret that your blin ju
ened the dark prisoned hours fo your diabelief in my word, given i al |

wh h soi E ese truth and honor, enables the unsus-

eee ne farm,

|

pec criminal to lawfully eseape?
with her inissien being diseovered,

|

Does that ae a if he uttered a Liev

and althou f the rest of day, she she asked, looking up from the paper.

pre weep nobod

|

“Under tiut
7 his “after

ed anit Unusual had tran- conduet—the cleve way in which h

spired to take her thou fro her) gave them the slip! But, there,

Meine, and she was left Lo dream, un-
| don&# wish to pollute your mind with

interrupted, over her secret. ‘such a dark history, ‘ha fellow is a

Tr wagrnot until late in the evening

|

scoundrel, and if had the chance of

that she had cause fur itamediat- handing him over to justice, you |

alanu.
;shonld sce the kind of pity should

In spite of t sunshine which had show him.”

made the warm, the air grew; “Not for the sake of

chilly Nowa mi and. a cheery, ward, dad?” she sai

fire burned in the large handsowely )
strained wistfully on him.

faenished sitting-room, inviting the

|

‘Goodness me, no!
M

only desire

inmates to gather round the hearth |is tu uphold rastl ‘To my mind

for a cosy chat.
there is no treachery so black as the

‘Mr. Clyde, leaning back in his com- Ingrati that makes a son sin

fartu ‘hain, Was’ glancing over a agains his father. At to the reward,

wspaper, and near hit, bent over iPa of ny men were able to detect

So bright-colored embroidery, was ) the nigo the money sroutd b thel
Meester Mrs. DeConrey, who, ‘since | and well earned it would be, too

the loss of his young wife years ago,

|

Full of importance at the prob
tad tak wpe her the duties of ty of being able to render gome se

& mothe adoline. [vi to justice, he left his seat, an

stern
duti ey were, too, and the

girt bad Leen brough u in suck a

bf Aunt Esther, that all sympathy
tween them seemed furbiddes

a cold relationship aE ie

loyalty, of homage,

the

bre
het a hl h

half wonderin tead=rness
alled to the

suspe
|

the re.

her eyes

x

walked from the room, he went out i
instruct sd put is farm Laborers ou

i uheirNaioli sat for along time on the

st by the large empty chair in fron
he fire, the sharp, almoat mechan-
foli of Mra De. Courey& needle

ing t ly sound that broke the

stillness, the tlickering fire tlamnes pic
ts of strange fancies in|

was a piee of half-tini
i

tapestry- place prominently on

taMible near Mrs, Deourey, but al-

though Madoline knew it was put burang a bo
there for her, she Tet her gaze fall

|

the red eml

idly over the little pil of woot, and What tin searching for Ron
stood restlessly b: ndow, think. Castleton they should disco

bleak darkn outside, and stranger who lay wounded in th o
the’ old mill!

ii dare sar it is a mistake—I dare}

think you| he hai not even made

|

his

ie a (8 esc to this part of the country.” she

urself with thought, trying to set her fears at rest.

so

|

“If they are going to make a search, itwi be dan for my seeret—very

j

dangerous.”
[10

in of the

the solitary prisoner up in

mill.
“My dear, don’t you

would be better if you came

the table, and oeeu your:
Somet Surely i can not be

alousing to stand in ta draught with:

nothi p a ig with which to!

break motony. It ix really vo ux covriv

Clyde re.)

the t

in

) ments and irregularities

|p

At Bieber, Lassan County, Cal. re-

sides Mr. Thomas P. Ford, who writes:
“I ean truthfully say 1 have used St.

‘Jacola Oil in my fam forfor Jea and

tind it « never fuili remedy for all

painful compla
Are&#39;val ofthe Tal
beamy Sc cutterdro anchor off ‘Tomp

fe

boat
sixteen

on

lent health and spirits, and the vessel

looked as shipsha and ¢lean as

though just in from a cruise on the

sound instead of a transal voy:
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LOGAL News|
—0—9—0— warings,

—Camp-
y Aitana’ hie ealaced carap-

[=O

—The new “ads” are interesting.

—Merehant Tailoring at Man-

Best steaks 10 cents at Love&#

turned,

os a brief call yesterda
_—- Septembe 10th,

at the Lion Store, Warsaw, Ind.

ing.
—Grand openin

© eaeeiaaceutts anil zonrses|
OM: tbe ton Store, Warsaw,

Manwarings.
Ind

-

Andrew Mortin spent Inst Sum-)

,

—~Dr and medicines always at

day with friends at Bourbon.
\fair prices at

=-George Jefferies made a busiiess [aor
‘rip to Churubusco on Wednesday. — Commer Grocery has & fe

A. ©. Manwaring was in Tolecto o ee
of queensware it wil

Monday and Tuesday buying goods
|&quot; ous near

wep saAGR beatiak Love&#3 meek

|,

Fo ents and jewelry re

‘aapket renge from 6 to 10
pairing done promp and at reason-

sik

able rates by Middleton,

=-A. gooi house and lot for sale in

the west part of town, For particu.

lars enquire of J- D. Heighway.

—3&gt; Cert will now pay tor new

subscriptions to the Gazerrs until

January 1, 1888, ‘Tell your friends.

—That pound plug of tobacco at

the Corner grocery for 30 cents is

nearly out Its a bargain take it

quick.
A new line of school and writ-

ing tablets, the largest, best and

cheapest in the City at the Corner

grocery.

~The Domestic is the finest finish-

ed and the best sewing wachive

made, A. N. Hamlett is agent at

this place.
&quot;T Rochester Republican says:

“One way to abolish poverty is to

Geposit earnings in a saying bank in-

stead of a saloon.”

u the

Liver, for if the iver 2

inactive the whole sys-

tem is oat of order—the
bad digesti

is

—~foln Penrod, of Silver Lake,

took in Mentone on bis rounds Inst

Monday.
—-John Eltis gets down town quite

often now, with the help of lus

Jeratehes.
—Those evaporate apricots at

tne Corner grocery are delicious

and cheap.

—-Asa Pancer is building a resi

dence on the corner of Franklti and

Harrison streets.

—A postal card received from

‘Chariey Kintzel direets his paper sent

to Britton, Dakota,

—An excellent quality of grapes

in large or small quantities, at Mid-

dieton’s drug-store.

—Wanted, to trade a good coal

burner for a woot burner; Lox

stove preferred Corner grocery.

—Most of the teachers of this

were in attendance at

te, at Warsaw, this week.

—Jacob Bruch has a considerable

stock of confectionery, candies, ete,

which he will Close oxt at cost.

Call in and get a bargain,

msl .

the institu

—aA nickel’s worth of the nicest

~|and hest grapes that ever grew on

vines, for only five cents at Middle.

||

——Mapeatisg Bros, have engaget

‘a first-olass tailor to work in connec-

Middleton&# drug

—Take your potatoes to the

Corner grocery and get the cash for

them.

—Fall Openin (Souveni day)
| Septemb 10th at the Lion Store,

Warsaw, Ind.

— Lumber lath and shingle fer sale

at Mentone. by C. H, Adams, agent

for Nrackett & Barrett, of Rochester.

Go to H.C. Doane forsatisiactery

work m PAINTING, GRAINING,

PAPER HANGING, DECORAT-

ING, ere., at low figures.

—The “Domestic” is the star that

leads them all. Call at A. N. Ham-

lett’s shop and see this truly beauti-

fol and standard sewing machine.

—Flder I, T. Crago. of Burkett,

Ind, is gener agent for best family

bibles, and other standard works.

Liberal terms to agents Write, or

eall on him for terms.

—The Logansport Baptist Annual

Assotiation will be neld at Roches-

ter beginning next ‘Tuesday and

lasting over Sunday, The Mentone

church belongs to this association.

—Andrew Martin expects to start,

next Monday, to Terre [aute whore

he will attend the State Normal

School. He expects to complete the

teacher&# course at that institution.

‘Mr, Martin has made a fair start for

th top round in his profession and

will not rest content until he gets

there.

—*Deeds of Duing by Blue and

Gray” is. the most rhirilling book

ever publishe on the late war.

tion with their clothing department
See them betore giving your orders

for suits,

am”S25
|

The walls of the new brick bu

.

ness rooms will be commenced

soon as the brick cool sufficiently to

handle.
4

—J. W. Sellers is getting msterial

on the ground for a fine brick resi-

—-Mentone will have a Republi-

can post-master for a conpl of

weeks. Rev. Croy will fill that po-

“—Dunlsp wants hi baskets re G+—Lemon snapss

Van Long, of Silver Lake, gave

nn
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©O—Vanilla waters;

Ee—-Lemon creams;

T—Basket Jap teas

—Cocoanut tafiy;

Ee—Pure iruit jelly:

Gh_Desicated celery;

EB—Nonroe bath brick;

©—Frosted honey cakes;

—New Mussina lemons;

E—Evoporated apricots
FB— Michiga eream cheese;

“Z—A new line of school tablets

~-Mrs. C. M. Smith is yisiting:
her parent in Miami county.

—Fall openin Septemb 10th

at the Lion Store, Warsaw, Ind.

—Thomas Leonard, of Macy, was

visiting friends in town yesterday

—Jobn Manwaring and N. A.

Cla went on a jeckeying excursion

to Bourbon last evening.
—Mrs. John Dunlap has been

quit sick for the pas week but is

better at present
--Rey. Bundy the Indian preac

er, has not been presen at the

camp- yet, but is expecte
on to-morrow,

—John Brosier and Jacob Rager

came with the colored campmeeting
folks irom Silver Lake to this place
Mr. B. sells tickets and Mr. R.

keep the confectionery stand.

—N, Strauss & Co. of Warsaw,

have enlarge their business rvom

and are now preparing for the big-

gest opening that ever was known

in the county, September 10th is

the day.

—Our colored friends are having

splendi success with their meeting
in the grove. Arrangement have

been made to continue over Sanda
and to have a nmnsica concert on

Bi C
GRocER Y!

Do you know that

$100
will buy more goods at

this store than at any oth-

er store in Mentone?

WS

WE WANT

Produc of all Kinds
For Which We Will

PAY you CASH.

made u entirely of accounts of ad-

venture, narrow escapes and brave

nets b friend and foe. Every soldier

will read it with enthusiasm, Every

young person who has any  recollec-

vion of those excitin days will be

sition during Clayton’s visit to his

brother in Wisconsin.

—Chieago Daily News, Ssturday —The peopl of this place who

Night and allthe leading wagazine were acquainte with Miss Amanda

and litermy papers at Middleton&#3 Wheeler, of Warsaw, will be interest.

ateug store.
ed to learn that she was married on

| Angust 23rd to a Me. Rosebrook, of

f| Leesburg.

|dence on Franklin street néar the

Meetings S
2rail-road.

at

Rimes Malt MO Foret
a

NRE
W

innit acts

Hee tins

tal
Fall openin Septembe 104

with an entire New Stock o

dry- at the the Lion Store

Warsaw, Ind.

—Attend the colored camp-
ing this evening and to-morrow,

and don’t forget the concert on

Monday evenin;

—From onr Opening day du-

ring the fall season, we shall

endeavor to have Speci Sales

of merchandise at price much

Jower than usual at the Lion

Store, Warsaw, Ind.

wsFobaoce chewers «shonld lay in|
—Patronize home trate, cspectall

‘a supply before the advance. That
when you can do mueh better

30 cent pound plug at the Corner
than elsewh Lea your ord

grocery is nearly all gone.
clothing

©

with Manvwurings.

They have employe a goo first-

—Every lady calling Saturday .
:

:

=

$ tailor, and will tac wati

|Septera 10th will be presente eS guarante SS

‘with an elegan Souvenir a the

Lion Store, Warsaw, Ind.

rone, tad.
Tully written and

sn to all

EY, Attorn
ad Nutar Onice in Rubi.

wey at-L

y Puvite.

OCKDENG PHYSICIA ANDSU
. SEO Miends ail culls day oF night

Mentone, tna.

“3. B MIDDLETON, Justice oF

ae Peace, aud Colfectiu Agent
Office in Midd}eton’s Pru ore.

.

M
1

—Any person who wants paying

E -

work as local or traveling agent far

TUE]
—We are inform tha Henry

|

warranted nursery stook should apply

Damman in partnershi with Harty} at once to James E. Whitney, Nure-

Bergamer, fro Kendalville, nav
ones, Rochester, N.Y. No expe

bought J.D. Kreager’s saloon. [Fe ia necessary, and complete

pm o tele ey heat —Isaac Doran and Alex Mentzer) outfit is furnished free. Stead

ouppu wit etcoa |hav formed a partnership for the |work the yenr round and all stock

manutacture of brick on the Jatter’s

|

warranted to be in goo conaition.

Seen. ena

|

taz west of tow Their fir K _A man who gave his name as

! oo,

|

neh they have Jos recently ope

|

Frank Gill, on his way from Chiowgo

cowa sssr-| pronounce ofthe best quality.

|

to York State, was pat off the train

Misses Birdie Jaques snd Ells at this place last Wednesday in an

Smith, of Silver Lake. were in attend-| almost helpless conditioa,

ance at the eamp- lest Sun-| ick with some kind of fever. As be

Pm

Mi day, esrorted by two ‘of the mule| was without money al

z |gentry. of that burg, whose identity

|

gersh lay down upon the platform

B we were not inquisitve enough to]py the side of the depot, where he

19

|

learn, remained mostof the afternoon before

8 _Levi Jefferies’ Cleveland bays pis condition was wuderstood by the

| made a bad ronaway Monday. John peopl who saw him. He was then

Burns had them engage and had|taxen to Mr. Bisel’s heuse where he

paints ar o sa at left them hitched to a fence when|has been kindly eared for, Drie.

o,

gomPa 8S, MES

|

mey broke loose and ran about three|| jfeffly & Stockberger called and pre-

miles, smashing the bugg¥ Up com-

|

scribed for him, buthe is rot, etable

[pletely aud badly bruising one of |to gontinne his journey.

the horses. --A Great Power.—More than

__-Mr. J. Tillman, of Bloomings-

|

thirty-two thousand copies of Web

ICKEL PLATE TIME-TABLE.

csenger equ
Pa new and

coessany

part from apd

eine Depet, Van Buren

.

AW. Wes Depot, Builale,

roilowingg is time in elfect Nov.

uatit further notice,

arrive at Union
‘Chieaxo,

ar

Tarough tlekets to all

principal offices of the,

Fat any closs o

e ‘i

tes

w chec Fo

Gos. Passeng
Gea

“aig Clevotond, Ojo.

Mentone, In

AM person are here

desist from  trespass

premis for the purpose

shooting or gatherin ber

future.
§. ARNSBARGER.

gal

7 ATITED Jerstend be contemplates becoming |ihe United States. Who can tell

cur reliable Nur-|q citizen of Mentone. ‘The peopl

|

what a power of intellectual stimulus

eed. .\ddress at once
ms

.

t

stating aie.
SNE & HOWLA |# valuable citizen bas precede him. | gaat number of the great work will

M.E.|be. Ifin these schools there is an

L. Reeves: Mr. John W. Stoner, of| would bring more than

NOTICE. Whitley county, and Miss Clars|a half

of hunting, |
couple, wishing them that enjaymen | of thoug!

ies in the

|

in exchother&# society which will fl vped.— and truly

NeacLAY, &

A L ME burg, the proprietor of Opera block |ster&#39 Unabridged Dictionary have

was in town Wednesday. We 00

|

peer place in the Public Schools of

@slary and Expen-| o¢ this place will extend to him 4] and develo] pment to

in. Permanent em
|° 1 weleome, as his reputation ss ]¢he constant nse of al

Nurserymen, St. Louis. M --Married, at the Mentone

abe (Nurseries in Western N. ¥-)| parsonage August 31, 1887, by Rev. | average of fitty

b notified to| Halterman, of Mentone, The Ga: [flue

upon my|zerre congratulate the young |bave in

their lives with contentment, bap

|

Webster

ness and prosperit waster oF THE Reryayic,
been called Tur Scnoot-| graze

highly intereste in its perusal
‘Teachers will find in thia bouk those

facinating narratives so well adapted

to rivet important historical events

upon the memory of pupils, Rev.

Isaae Crago, of Burkett, is agent fu

this county, and wili be glad to tke

your order for the book,

&quot;T Septembe Century has beth |

a holiday and 8 potitieal flavor, in

each of which respects ij makes &

strong appea to current interests.

‘The scoond part of “‘Suubbin’

Through Jersey,” by Mr. Hopkinson

Smith and Mr. J. B, Millet, narrating

a unique summer excursion in» canal

hoat, is even more rollicing than that

already published. Th Linooln

History reaches a subject of special

‘current interest, namety, Lincoln&#

nomination and election; the special

topics baing the two Baltimore con-

ventions which nominated Dougla

and Johnson and Bell and Everett

respectively, the Chicago convention

which nominated Lincoln, and the

campaign which followed, In Prot.

‘Atwater’s series on “The Chemistry

of Food and Nutrition,” we have the

fourth paper, dealing with the much

disenssed question of “The Digesti-

bility of Food” ‘The subjec of the

presen installment of the War Series

is “The Siege of Petersburg.”

~-Jobnny Manwaring drives a fast

©

being very

|

horse. Qn Wednesday having him

|

wil!

hitched to his top buggy, he started

nd among stran-| from near the M. E. church and|{ty,

rove down Main street, When in

front of Kime’s grocery finding the

street somewhat binpekaded with

teams he, (the horse we mean) not

wishing to break any of the vehicles,

appropriate the side-walk in frout

of Sellers’ and Manwaring’s, and

passe down Broadway to the gar-

ment cutter’s room where he succed-

in gettin Johnny to let him stop.

Such spirite maneuvers may not

always be so barmlessly performed.

For instance, suppose Manwaring’:

should have had their dummy sign

standing out upon the porch watch-

ing fora customer, there might have

the young mind

|

heen a catastrophe fearful to contem- | given the publ

nd reference to} plate. On the day previous Unele| voice

Elliot Manwaring showed off some of

the metal same

scholars in each, it] After gettin him started under good

‘a million and | peadway Mr. M. jumped out, and the

‘of scholars under its daily in-

What an effect this must] Broadway turned east on Main

coming years on the power

ot and language thus devel.

horse which was coming down

street.

Finding btmself without a ariver, he

soon divested himself of the remain-

has Noah |ing encumbrances and proceede to

in the fence corners near Mr.

Righmond’
*

&gt;
FINMonday evening.

—The LaPorte Public Spir

the time was only a week between

the over-coat and the Tinen coat.”

Pshaw! The distance was only 8

few rods, here, We saw both on the

side-walk at the same time.

Bring us your Butter

Eggs, Potatoes and Meat

—-A birth-lay surprise was given .

Une Po Bla Sundey. Wo BIOL Get Highest Cash
received no official repor of the

.

Prices.gathering emseqnertl we had to

depen upon hearsa for informa-

tion, All who were there unite in

saying they had a pleasan time. ay
“A.

CRO GLAS s LA
At Rock-Bottom Prices.

W. W. KIME.

—Boom your own town in every

thing, appears to he the sentiment

of the follow, from an exchange: 7A

lady recently remarked that some

men are always talking about pat-

ronizing their own town—always

harping about thoir duty—yet they

always go abroad aud get married,

{dohope that some of these men

who are marrying outsiders will get

che ated. The menu things?”

=

Lapis will find relief from their

costiveness, swimming in the head,

volie, sour stomach, headache, kidney

troubles, ect., by taking a dese of

Simmon’s Liver Regulator after din-

ner of supper, 20 a to move the

dowels once a day, Mothere will

have better health and the babies will

grow more robust by using Regulator
If an infant shows sig of Colic, noth-

ing like a few drops in water for re-

Viet ‘The genui has the red Z on

front of wrapper.

—The second Quarterl Meeting,

the Mentone Cirenit, M. E. church

be held at the No. 3 school house,

Tippecanoe township, Marshall coun-

on Saturday and Sunday Septem-

ver 10,11. The Sunday services will

be held in Coar’s grove } mile north

ofthe school house. ‘The presidin

alder, of Warsaw District, with other

rainisters, will be ia attendance.

N traiticking will he allowed on the

grounds Services Sunday forenoon

|

THE

and aftermon. First service Sun- Rep
day at 0} A.M. Quarterly confer-

ence at 2 Saturday.
Luwis Reeves, Pastor

—Tho printing press has made

president killed peots, made bustles

for beauties, and polishe genius

with eritioms. It has made worlds

up at roll-eall every morning;

ie Lung of iron and 2

of steam. It has set the price

ons bushel of whext. It has curtail-

ed the power of rings, grace the] ..

try shelves and bursted; it bes

converted bankers into paupers, and

made lawyers of college president
:

it bas educated the homeless, and ° ak

rohbed the poilosophe of bis reason. GO HORS
It smiles and kicks, and cries and

=

ff i
dice, but it can&# be ran to suit] J
everybody, and the editor’s a fool

—
enter es,

wh tries it. —Ex.

&gt;Hayde Rea,jc
_——_MANUFACTURER AND DEALE

of

BLANKETS
ROBES TR

BRUSHES

___

COMBS
WIIPS

SACH

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN

airing Neatly avd

THR MARKET.

iy Done.

=FIRST-CLASS—

Liv Fe a S Sta
MENTON INDIANA.

GooD RIG gS SAM WA

sy PRI FAIR.
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PusuiamErMOSMITH, -

From what ie written of Mr. Gould’s

Htle grandchild the infant appears to

have as big a train as any on his grand-

ignified to Prince Fer

@inand its disapproval of his entry into

Bulgaria without the sanction of Tarkey

‘and the powers.

Ex-Unrrep Starss SxxaToR McMinuas

declares that the wheat crop of Minnesota

and Dakota was never better in quality

or heavier in yield than this year.

‘Tux fionr output at Minneapolis last

week was 140,450 barrels. Nineteen mills

are now in operation, most of them by

steam power, an the water power is in &

state of collopes.

‘Tux register and reosiver of the United

States land office at Prescott, Arizona,

have been instructed to open for settle

ment the lands in their district hitherto

withdrawn for indemnity purposes under

the Atlantic and Pacificgrant,

Iu rae Secretary of State&# office at

Springfield, TL, Wednesday, was Wiscov-

cerod the original manuseript of the requi-

sition of President Pierce on Governor

Matteson for troops to go to Kansas

‘The dooament was signed by Jefferson

7 of

Ax rue thirty-second annual Republl-
j

‘ean State Convention held in Des Moines,

Larrabee and Lieut-Gor. Hull

Robinson, of

for

Sopreme Judge Henry Sabin was nom:

inated for Superintendent of Schools,

‘Tae Manchester Guardian declares that

eotton-dealers in that city are indispose
|

go take [right at the reports of short

‘cotton crop in the United States, in view

fof the favorable advices received earl
|

fa the season, and the fact that, despite

the poor crops of the lest two or throe

years, the supply of cloth bas always been

sufficient.

wo uxresenrarives of the Homan

clergy of Memphis, Tenn. and New Or

Jeane, La, are on their way to New York

to present 8 memorial, signed by many

Catholics of the South, to the Rew. Dr. |

McGlynn, expressing sympathy for him.

‘The gentlemen will wait on Arobbishop

Tho gentlemen want ngnist Di Be

Glynn&# excommunication.

Anormsa injoneti st the Red

River Valley railroad was applied for st

Winnipeg Wednesday. The Montreal

Gazette organ of the Dominion govern

‘ment, warns the Manitobans that there is

typnble in store for them if they refuse to

_ dbe the, decrees of courts, Arguments

in the injmnction cases have been post:

pone for a fortnight, bat in the mean-

time theconetraction of the road is being |

prosecute vigorously.

Testa V. Winxiassox is considered the

richest man in Philadelphia, Ho is ssid

to be worth $20,000,09 all of which he

made himself, He is anold bachelor, and

the word “old” is nosed advinedly, for he

passe bis 85th birthday.

charitable be grew
to give

‘He has of late

approache its limit. He has never been

‘addicted to display and has lived in al

qniet and unostentations manner. ™

‘Tux Seoretary of the Interior bas re-

turned ta Commissioner Sparks the pa |

pers in tho casd of Frank Shovlin versus

Thomas Naaghton, involving the south-

west quarter of northeast quarter and the

west quarter of southeast quarter,

tection 11, township 3 south, range 9

west, Helena, Montana, district, appeale

by Nanghton from the decision of tho;

Commissioner of the Land Office, Fraud

fa anleg in the entry, and the Secretary

Airecls that the Commissioner cause an,

investigation to be made The Seere-

tary bas affirmed tho decision in the ease

of the appeal of P. A. Johnson from the

decision of the Commissioner of th |

Land Office requesting his application to

make preemption fling for the sonth-

west quarter of section 22, township 43)

range $4, Marquette, Mich, land district.

A yew counterfeit silver dollar has been

discovered. The counterfeit is evidently

made by casting from a mold taken from

fa genuine pisce. It ie not atamped by &

die, In color it is eomewbat lighter than)

genaine silvor, hating a clean, waapy §P-

pearance and feel which prevent ordi-

nary grit or dvat adhering to ik Th
lines of the engraving are not at all sharp

Hke the original and the coin is notice

ably thicker, the milling lines om the edge

Jonger and thediameter slightly shorter

When droppe the coin does not ring)

qlearly like silver, nor drop flat Like lead,

fat emite « sharp metallic noise, The

=” in the word “Pluribus” is noticeably

bad, and the imperfect casting of the

old English motto, “In God we trast,”

gives the appearance of a line running

through the letters, as thongh the coun-

terfeiter was not quite sure of the senti-

ment. It is softer than silver.

Onn of the most dangerous counterfeits

ever passe into the possessio of an in-|

nocqnt holder was received by Superin-

tendent Schlossman of the money-
division of the Chicago Postoffics, It ia

fa silver certificate for $20, and is of th
1880 series, numbered “B 1,467 X,” and}

from appearance has been constantly in|

circulation since the day it was ismned. At

first blush it would be taken unheeitat-

tana it ie only when subjected te
‘that

‘He bas Ti,

CONDENSE NEWS.

Latest Intelligenc From all Parts of

the World.

FIRE RECORD.

Charles Eiver’s grist mill, located at

Black Earth, Wis, was totally destroye

loss.

‘Twenty dwellings and tho mill of the

Boyd Manufacturing Company at Lev

i burned Monday. The

Josa i $100,000, with small insurance.

Pire broke out very suddenly in the J.

R. Beardsley paper mill at Elkhart, Ind,

dollars loss wa

cause of the fire is unknown

the female help were rescued with oxtreme

difficalty.
‘Fire broke ont in the composing-room

‘of the Montreal Herald Friday night, and

three compositors are believed to hare

perishe in the flames. One of the men,

seein how rapidly the flames sprea and

that there waa no hope of saving the pe-

rashed back to demand his pay; be-

fore he conld return the floor fell in, and

he disappeared in the debris, and hax not

found. A half dozen business

honses in the building were destroyed,

and the loes will reach $500,000.

‘The Martin&#3 Ferry stove works at

Wheeling, West Virginia, wero destroyed

by fire Wednesday with aloss of $60,000;

insurance, 37,000.

CasUALTIES.

‘When near Weldon, Tit, Tuesday, ®

freight train on the Illinois Central Rail-

road was almost totally wrecked. J. C.

Coleman, the freman, and William W:

brakeman, were fatally injared.

‘The three rear cars of a freight train

on the Cleveland and Marietta railroad

wont through a burning trestle neat Com-

bridge, 0., falling forty-seven feet. sev.

or ped for their lives and

‘A fly-wheel at the Pittsburg tubo works

borat Thursday morning, and Dennis

Mallin, a employe, was hit on the head

by a flying fragment. He can not re-

coves

Professor H. S Whitney, of Excelsior

Academy,
tonka,

Mu

evening while trying to rescue three ebild-

ren from a similar fate.

Colonel GC. Gravis, Lientenant

Colonel of the Twentieth Towa Cavalry,

and Brigadier Genoral of the Kansas Ni

tional Guarda under Governor Glick’s ad-

ministration, was buraei to death in the

barn of the Topeka Fire Departmen

‘Wednesday. Four horses perished in the

flames.

‘An emigrant train collided with

freight train on the Baltimore & Obi

railroad, twenty miles from Wheeling,

the engine and fireman on the former

being killed, and seventeen other persons,

fifteen of thom emigrants, seriously in-

fured. An express train on the same

Yond was derailed ‘near Connellsville, Pa,

yesterday, but without any loss of lifa

CRIMES AND CRIMINALS

‘The tarfman, D. Bronson Staples, who

recently shot Mr. Winship, at Freeport,

was Tuesday held in $10,000 bonds.

Winship is improving, but is not yet out

of dang
Early Monday morning an attempt was

made to burn the bridge over a culvert,

‘one mile east of Wabash, Ind. A freight

train nareowly esca destruction. A

an was seen running away from the

neighborhood of the bridge about the time

the fire was discovered.

Jimmy MeDevitt, anotorions character,

wos surprised by porter in a store in

White street, New York, waich he had

entered for burglarious purposes, The

porter locked the door and called for the

police McDevitt attempted to escape

through a window, but was caught by the

stomach and disembowsled. An secom-

plice who was watchin on the outside

‘arreated. MeDovitt was a nephew of

“Jimmy” Elliott, the prize fighter, who

was murdered by Jere Dunn in Chicago

a fow years go.

Jake Sharp, the Now York bribegiver,

was worse Monday than for some time

past. He is suffering from a complica-

tion of diseases, amd his recovery, jndg-

ing from the telegraph reports, is cut of

the question.
‘A little child died at Smiley, Ind., Sat

‘urday nig from the effect of crucltics

inflicted by its stepfather, John

fide, and its mother. Waterside is in

eastody and a lynching is threatened.

john Wei shot and fatally injured

John Bradley, = well-known torfman,

‘whom he found with his wife at a house

of iil-repute in Louisville Weigert was

arrested. Bradley bad been intimate

with Weigert& wife for some time.

Cotorow has not been surrounded, nor

does he want peace. He is anzious for

“fight,” and saya he fears nothing. Ca

tain Lawton was chased twenty miles by

the Indians Wednesday afternoon, and

had e narrow escape.

‘Th body of William Priestman, agent

‘of the Chicago Masonic Insurancs Com

pany, was found at Toronto early Friday

morning. A bullet wound was in the head;

‘and ell Priestman’s money and jewelry

were atolen. There is no clue to the, mar-

dorer.

‘At Whitehall, N. ¥., Thureday, Judge

Potter granted a stay of proceeding in

the Jacob Sharp case. The a boodler

received the notice without the slightest
show of emotion.

‘Dr. James Kinyoun, of Centerview, Mo,

wan ealled to the door carly Wednesday

morning, and when he answered the sum-

‘mona was struck to the earth by a blow

with an ex. Two shote were fired at him,

after which his acoailants kicked and

hacked him ina shocking manuer. Two

cousins, John and Stafford Glenn, har

been arreated, charged with committing
| the outrage.

i

engraved is spelle “engravod” and

word taxes spelled “tare” ‘The “bill

was reovived from Bunker Hill, Ind,

whither it will be returned to th Post

master of that village for redemption

‘The cashiers of a namber of city backt

were shown the “bill and pronounced i!

the best of ite kind they badever ex

emined.

‘Tom Ryan a notorious Chicago hoodlam

died yesterda from the effecta of  clab-

Ding administered by Lazarus Sanders ins

oon several days ago. Sandere ia in

eostody.

INDUSTRIAL

In the Bouth the corn crop will exceed

Ghat of 1886 by over Sifty million bushels,

nd that section of the country will be

‘on,
|

that the evidence submitted does not es-

permet

nearly self-supporting in the matter of

|

of iseuing imitations of the national car

com. reney to which many “commercial” col-

Jege and business firms are addicted.

‘Thia bogus currency has been extensively

used by sharper to swindle ignorant peo-

ple, and its mannfactare
is

in

express vi-

olation of law. The chief of the secret

service on Saturday seized and destroyed

At Cleveland 100 Knights of Labor

stfock at the fectory af the Standard

Sewing Machine Company, because cov

eral new foremen have recently been em-

2d.

‘The Arkansas cotton crop has been

|

seriously damaged and wo!

Am outside estimate of the yield is 600,000

\m large quantity of the stuff issued bya

‘Washington “business college.”

ma

‘Donglss P, Carlin, chief clerk at the

| Cheyenne Agencr,
Madien Duprest,

‘was married Friday to

resolved to demand nine hours’ work

|

joi a,

ihe wenlihie Ines

|
with ten hours’ pay, to take effect Nov. 1. acres the si co

| fie Pius selene ham forties |scemeen
own in

National Trade distric! 7

i

_ an eat Len eee of ‘Ninety-five of the delegates to the New

ig o| Labor.

A

meetin

of|

York Prohibition State Convention are

th aalesmen’s assemblies in ‘the various

|

ministers, male and female, A largo

cities will b held in the mear fatare,

|

number of the others aro Sunday-sehool

probably at Pittsburg.
a

superintendents. The Rev. Mrs Mary

‘There are sixteen flour mills in oper-

|

T. Lathrop, of Michigan, made the prin-

ation in Minneapolis, Minn, which are

|

cipal speeoh Friday.

handicapped tocome extent by a short-| Mayor Hewitt has instructed the

age of water power. During last week

|

corporation Counsel to prosecato all New

the tarned oat 140,459 barrela of flows,

|

York botel-keepere who fail to provide

against 159,620 barrels the previovs week. | fire escapes for their guests, The ma;

inst wook,J2,400 barrels; receipts ja be fight on the matter. as none of the

of wheat 447,440 bushels. hotel-keepers have signified their inton-

| Twenty-five hundred quarrymen at

|

tion of giving the visitor a chance for bis

Youngston, Ohio, strack Wednesday for Hife.

higher wages.
‘The crop of peache grapes, and pears

= along the Hudson will be. very large; the

WASHINGTON. peache will be the finest ever shipped

Alarge numbor of army

from the Kondout section.

&g

Grovestean & Pell, stook brokers of

who are in arrears to the Government N ¥ asaiga area

Tare been notified through the Paymaster

|

thi seen we er m
General that they must make an early

|

thooght the house will dreg other firms

at six months’ with it.

‘Iny-Eye- trotting agains time at

i
the bonds of disbursing officers for

|

taylor Park, Geapart, Ul ‘Thursday,

paymasters |

th t b ee
their accounts with the

|

made a mile in 2:12 The track was

slow and the day unfavorable for great

‘The Secretary of the Interior has re:

|

spend, and the performance is therefore

fosed to allow the claim of Charles Mat

|

remarkable.

noarie, of Fort Berthold, D. T., for $450 The officers of the Calumet and Heeia

be account of depredations committed by Mins, at Houghton, Mich., believe tho

‘Yanktonia’s Sioux in 186 on the ground great fire in the mine has baen extingnish-

Sates |
a.Tho expect to open the chaft again

|
President Cleveland bas accepted the Toxas fever has made its appearance

Bates tendered him by the Univers: among the cattle ata distillery near Cix

ty of Penneylvania, the Philadelphia

|

cinncti, Seven havo died and Tharsdsy

Library, American Philosophical Society,

|

twenty others wore sick.

Frankiva Institute, Colloge of Physicians,

|

The Brotherhood of Kailesy Section

Low Academy, and Historical Society t0| Foremen at Cedar Rept

attend u banquet to bo giver: in his honor

|

started a Congulin protection fund to ait

ie the Aesdemy of Music Saturday even | ‘Timothy Coughlin, who is charged with

es

| th responsibaity of the Chatsworth

eacren
disaster.

__

—

FOREIGH.

Tn the House of Commons on Tassday

sir James Ferguson anroanced that the

General Simon Bolivar Buckner was

Tuesday inaugurated governor of Ke

tueky at Frankfort.

The New York Stato Democratic con-

yention has been called to meet at

Saratoga Sept. 27.

inission to represent British intorests in

the North American Fisheries Convention.

Ho alg stated that Mr, Joseph Chamber-

The Hon. Charles M, Waterman was \anin had accepted the office of Principal |

nominated at Davenport, Friday, for

Judge in the Seventh Iona Judicial Dis-!
Commissionor for Great Britain.

tri

‘A leading St. Petersbarg journal 2s

‘He was appointed to fill the un-

|

sorte that the Porte has accepted Kussia’s

expired term of Judge Rogers, dec: ..

‘At asession of the National Reform);

party at Syracuse, N.Y. it was decided

to call a State convention for Oct. 4 in

thas city. A State ticket will then be |

put in nomination and delegates chosen

to the National convention of the party,

which most in Springfield UL, Oct.

1
are all

GENERAL .

the etails of Genecal Ferron’s| mobil

proposal to send General Ernroth as

provisiomal governor of Bulgarin

Eastern Ronmelia nntil a new Sobranje

adall lugally eleot @ prince for the Bul

garian throne,

mister of ‘war, havo been

[zation plans, ‘the promataro
‘of which oympeliod their abandonment

by the government.
At Buffalo, N. ¥. Tuesday there died 9

man who enjoyed the distinction of being

called the king of the Italians, He was

John B, Rappo. During the war ho

\trolled the Buffalo peam

Teaves & large estate.

‘A petition has been prepared by the nctivo, with ata advance all along the line.

reosiver of the wrecked Fidelity Bunk of

Cincinnati in a soit against the directors

of the concern for a eum in exeass of $2.

{00,000.1 is cinimed. tie dirostor be”

|

night affier a lengthy debate, Mr. Glad-

|teaye heir arust avd are faalvidDel stone seealation in regard to the or,

Liable for th losses of depositors
|

arenertiis action in proclaiming the Laud

& man suppose to be A Gally, of New

|

League was defeated, tho vote standing

York City, threw himself in front of an | 272 to 194.

[elevat railway train at Brooklyn Mon-

day

night and was cut to pioess.

‘AN the mesnbers of the Chicago clab

nave joined the base ball brotherhood ex-

co:
This endorstood, Balgariu roler, is reported as depressei

that the anes ion
in consoquence of the isolation in -which

|

Geet ace been revok ‘Precidont Spake.
ue Sms himself af homo se abroad.

ing declines to interfere in the matter.

& flow of naturel gas, estimated at 10,-} ported in

000,000 cubic feet daily. has been strosk insane.

the Indiana shore of the Ohio riwsr,

r | tinnes chaotic. All the leading mem re

‘well is owned by the

of Louisville, and the intention ia to pipe:

the gas to that cit

|
‘Timothy Conghlin, the sectiam

arrested for criminal negligence which

UE eiatiea: BANS = i tke Oe The riots betwoon English and Belzian

ies Tinrcleaad om Sine Sermon Hs Osond ee renewed

bail
‘Th troops turned the!

‘The pleasure steamor Mobiean arrived, a bar Swecand

;

others sroeknt

at Halifex Monday from tho Clyde, bear

|

Sssombling of erowds has boon issued.

a party of gentlomen who came over to ———

ess the yacht-racts for the America’s THE MARKETS.

h
cHICAGO.

role, but prices were steady.

im health, and attends daily to the buti-

nese of the State.

Prine

adispateh from London to

| composed
fora brilliant

now prince
of Satter’

ecp.
nineteen persons

ship Lillian, whieh had been wrecked by

Va gale The Lillie was abandoned three

hundred milea east of Halifax. During

her passage the Neokican encoantered

two terrife Rurricnes, and was badly

@insabled when sho reached Hliax.

‘At Jeresyrille, IL, Satneday night.

Goodrieh, aged 21,
i

alr Eee
Pi Be

Wanar N

Sots

allow him to spend the ovening
‘The bth regiment broke camp at Spring-

field Saturday, nmi the 4th regiment at
,

Br

‘once took possession. ne Daley

(. A. Perey passe throngh the Niagara CHxEs= -Fall Cru
whirlpool in n life-boat of bis own inven- Baos—lresh, per

*

tion. The experiment, which was entirely
teat hi tpenres —Best Nati

0. his boat,
ateRan

ever baisterous.

‘Tho ball players’ brotherhood held its |
Ses S22 White

a ST. LOUIS

the league clabs being
Pfeffer was the only White Stocking S&#39;ITy,

present. It wa decided to require oft

the leagne a modification of the existing
=

form of cor tract, the principal change

desired beimg in the release clause, the:

object of the brotherhood being to do} 478

away with the buying and selling of
TOLEDO.

specs.
| Waar Ng 2 Rod...

Only late+pianted corn was much bene- 0473 -

Fee

fited by the recent rains. The crop in De
yo

5

ay

DETROIT.

finaia will not reach 50 par cent. of an Go ie
© doing well through-

°47*

MILWAUK
No Rede consentsWart

Cons

ia. 2.

tation is reported.
‘The treasury department is making

strenuous efforts to break up{the practice |
ren

Waeat No. & Bed...
‘No.1, White.

governinent has agreed npon a new cou,

and

ies of General Ferron, the

ed on a charge of high trenson. Thoy

‘Business on the London stock-exchange

-

last weok-was:very doll, with a downward

|

maratime provinces,

fought gallantly for tho Uni He 08 tendoney in prices. To ‘American tail-

ut trade, and pad sceurities there was a steady doctine.

On the Paris ‘bourse business was more

On tho Berlin boerse duiiness was the

In the Honse of commons on Friday

Emperor William continues to improve

Ferdinand, tho nesly-clected

Jobn Ruskin, the artist-author, is re-

bo

r

( MThe potitieal situation at Soila con:

|

y

fuse to enter the ministry, which will be

|

dispatch.
of nonentitios, ‘The prospects

‘o protracted reign by the

are certainly the reverse

artiliery on the

wounding several

ation forbidding the

if

rebellion is tho rosott it will nos be my

faul

TROUBLE FEARED.

Another Move in the Fight by the

Canadian Pacific Railroad Against
the Red River Road.

Sir Jonn A. Macdenal

Shall Not be Balt if He Has to

‘Order British Treeps te Pre-

‘vent it.

‘A Winnipeg dispatch says:— on

the Read River Road is being steadily

pushed forward. Short work is made of

obstacles. A Canadian Pacifie man named

Jonkins, who objected to the road cross:

ing his lots, was seized by a crowd of

narvies, placed on a scraper, and driven

put on the prairie and dumped.

thon told to make himself s

aid so. Tho first consignment of bolts

and spikes for the now road arrived to-day,

and the ties are expecta in a few deye

more. Track-laying will then be began

‘and will be pushed forward, and, the Gor-

ernment eays, Noy, 1 will see the line ran-

hing to the Boundary if the road hes to

be dofendsd by bayonets. Additional

bitterness has been added to the already

strong feeling by an alleged statement of

Sir John A. Macdonald, the Canad:

Premier,
intended establishing a garris
order to compel the province to submit

to federal authority.

erument, however, thinks that England

would not send troops here for such =

purpose, nnd is proparing to appeal to

the Buitish Government again the

tyranny of the federal aathorities. They

propose in their appea to point ont that

Manitobs has not exoseded in any partic-

ular the rights conferred upon her by the

British North America act, which forms

the Camadian Constitution. and that the

present conflict is the outeome of a de-

liberate attempt by the Dominton Gov-

ernment to deprive Mamiroba of constitu

tional rights enforced by all Eastern

proviness in tho interest of a railway

poly. ‘They think that such an 4p-

eal to the fout of the throne would re

satt in the Imperial Government restrain

ing Sir John Muedonald. Without tne

help of regwtars the Federal Government

is practically powerless to enforce ite

mishes [c has 1,000 mounted police in

the Nortiwest Territory, bat they dare

not bring any of them here lest the In-

Gisns shonld rise. And besides them

there aro about 109 members of a mounted

infantry school here who are practically

|regaia ‘There are about 1,200 volun-

[te in tho Prosines, bat should the

worst come they willeide with the Provin-

cial Government. Ta the exstern provinces
the Government can only depen upon A

ana B Batteries and the infantry schools,

aggregating perhap 1,60 men, There

are 40) miles of wilderness between Mani-

|toba and Lake Superior, and  han.tful of

pe could stop an army entering the

province by that route, There are about

[Premo ati bodied mea im ths provinosy

and they are all ready and willing to

fight, Matters are assuming a decidedly

serious aspect, and the inevitable onteome

mast cithor be a retreat by the Dominion

from its present position or

Should there be a rebellion it

wil be against Canada and not against

Great Britain, If affairs come to that

joge to have revealed tv Figaro

|

stage the province will simply secede

from the Canadian Confederation
ee

=

publication | ack to ba erected into a crown colony

under the Imperial Government.

Walsh, w leading Conservative of Mani-

toba, has returned to Toronto from the

whore he had an in-

terview with S John Macdonald regard

ing disallowance in Manitoba. Sir Jobo,

he said, was determined that disallowance

of the Rad River Vatley Railway charter

chal tako offect. “Iam bound to 602,”

hh caid, “that the supremacy of the Fed-

[erst authority is maintained It is time

\ Guat the provinces should be taught th

when her Majesty& representative, wit

the consent of hor advisera, sees St to

‘allow a measure which is derogatory to

‘Mayor

jnteresis of the Dominion and the ;

Eupire they aust submit gracefally. 1

am detenained,” said Sir John, “that the

gonstenction of that road shall be stop:

‘ped ond if necessary by British regulars-

‘O my suggestion the Imperial Govern

qnent hus decided to establish

a

garrison

at ,
and troopa will be sent

‘Tho idea has m

favor by the British Govermment, Thoy

seo tha: Winnipog is wm important

‘trategic poin and that in event of war

b kopt there cheaply, aud be

elsawhere with,
oops €2

P

uoroly

‘

make the provinces submit to

Fedoral authority?

Me. Walsh replied:
resist with ow nrmod foros, and if a

m occurs rebellion will follow.”

‘Lean not holp that” sai Sic John.

aye mest see that Federal anthority is

Suiained over provineit! authority, and

“Our peopl will

col-

1 the fault of the Mani-

tobans. Tam stop the

‘coustruction of the Red River Valley Rail-

way if it has to be done at the point of

the bayonet.”
‘Fhe Dominion Government views the

situation with no small degree of alarm

o account of past experience in dealing

with Northwestern affairs. I is not

that an injunction without

al forea behind it will be any
ance.

ermined

execute

thomectves. ‘Th talk of British regulars

for settling the intestine wars of the

minion ig dangerous.

A Novel Japanese Club.

sy Find or benelit elud has just
at Yedde by a number of

2 Japanese, who are deter-

ossible, to see the western

‘om which come the fashions

‘and notions that are so completely
revolutionizing Japan, ‘The elub Is

Yoka Haiska,

subseription
specia fund under the

of the elub committee.

And
ye

thi is used up

in the following way:

|three members of the club are chosen

by lot, and to the first of these is ac-

corded the privilege of going to pass

ten years in Europe at the expense of

{the fund, for the second a

trip

of five

ge and pai for, while

f consists of the nec-

INDIANA.
Reports of the

from All Parts of the State.

_A stock comp bas been formed

‘at Charlestown to bore for gas.

—Pipes
of Vernon to convey

consumers.

are ex]

campment at St. Louis this fall

—The Madison Daily

after an existence of three mon!

—At Columbia City the gas-well
arilers are disgusted because they
have struck nothing but salt water.

—Onthe farm of Peter Bainter,

near Haute,

feet deep
‘acorns, although there are D0

miles around.

—The Fort Wayne Gazette say

is said that J. H. Smart, president
“I

Dako! &l

Several thousand persons attended

the annual picnic of the Pennsylvani
Indiana and southern

&qu affair sur-
‘Michigan at Elkhart.

passe anything of the

Known there.

Frank Souders, a young man

the employ of F. B. Purse, of Ander

son, cutting head

by ‘a falling tree and so badly hurt

the support of
that he died. He was

a bath-house

White river, and

the luxuries of a watering place.

The project for the construction

ofa railroad from Marion, Indiana,
of sixty-one

with &quot
built, the

to Indianapolis, a distance

miles, has been revived.

favorable prospects When

road will be operate ino

with the ‘Toledo,

Louis.
&quot;= sOld Bob,” the famous war-

of company F.3d

bwned b
sunday, at the advanced

years, on the farm of Mr.

miles east of Kokomo.

has a remarkable history, and

mnnectio

Mr Pollard Lirown, diet

age of

famous for his wonderful endurance.

—On an Indiana road which had an

the track was in-

spected and the superintendent in his

If

thus sent

excursion to Niagara

private car went ahead as a pilot,
‘ prominent vflicial were

ahead of all passenger trains, rail

rouds would be operate with very

tle carelessness and

have sent notices to a number of

number of

warnings have armed themselves an

state that that they will not be switeh-

jed without first having a fight with

the regulators.
‘Many horses have lately

ms to a peculiaviet
i

has broke out in Blackford and Wells

connty lately. A. G. Hart, a s

dealer, lost a valuable roadster Tues

day, and two cases oveurred Wednes-

ay, ‘The disense seem:ba
3 to be an

Jaggravate form of colic, and death

results in a few minutes.

Charles Werry, &

ing republican of Warrick

ill a runaway hors 2.

‘and a horse attached to &

| was thrown,

ing a short time later.

; Tbe

commenced a fight against the in

pende refiners of Lima by reducin:

tho price of refined oil from 10 cents

The fight is
to 8} cents per gallon.
Doing made on the pro

ew Northwestern Ohi oil

the Standard company
claimed was worthless,

dependent refivers

worth as much as

field whiet

hi

Eastern oil.

About two months ago Zack Dep:

uty, a wealthy farmer near Seymour,
lout of $4,00 by three

who claimed to be Bi-

ee-card monte
Parker,

was swindled
confidence men,

{bie agents, by the thr

game. ‘The three swindlers,

{

Kerns and Forbes, have been arreste

at Terre Haute.

the same re

{proof against them in this

| most positive.
_—Six weeks ago John Bush, a far-

home in Chester
undermer, died at his

Township, Wabash county,

what was ‘said to be very suspiciou
cireumstances. as whisper

among. th

death ha:

Mrs. Bush had the

the stomach
amination.

mad a partial examination, fai
find any poison.
will bring a number of slander sults.

--The

Daviess county have passe an orde!

to have the county attorney institut

‘a suit on th oiticial bond of ex-Trea

-eenwood to recover the amoun

im, whieh is

‘The Chicago experts hav
i ing

000, according to

oks, and also

appointe two experts to Investigate
books, covering the

fonryears of Greenwood’s time and
the treasurer&#

two years of the time of his predeces

sor, Henry ©, Brown. The expert
{wil go to work at once,

to four months to complet the exam

are being laid in the streets
aatural gas to

‘Times (demo-

erat) ceased publication Wednesday, |

is a well twenty
‘which throws up shells and

|

dent is thus reporte
oaks for

|

county.

of him to a grove neat

ity, at Layfette, may

s th presiden of the North

Dakota university, at Grand Forks,

t.”

in

timber, was struck

|

P

Cincinnati and St.

Tndiana cavalry,

|

they would

frown, six

|

and carrying awa

This horse

I:

Me

mismanagement.

he Crawford county Whitecaps
per.

pons that they will bo around in a few

nights and treat them toa whipping.
‘persons who received

mer and lead-

© Standard Oil Company has

fi

has itt |
bat whieh In-

proved is

&quo bave playe
ga over Southern In-

‘Their identification and the
i

i is

I wi

»
neighbors that lush&#

d been hastened by poison
body exhumed and

sent to Chicago for ex-

‘Mrs. Bush, it is said,

of commissioners of

and are lim-

over $40,00 to the various State insti-

tutions, and that has exhausted our

‘What are going to

Latest News about it? “That is the question, and &

‘at that,” was the Te
very serious one

‘will get a little money in

pan-Iply. “We

time, from
‘but we can ni

the county funds that are

in at the December settlem:

Jeast two months. Th failure

Legislature to devise means to raise

revenue has left the State finances in

| deplorabl condition.” ¥

veTrhe White Cap outrages in Soutit-

ern Indiana are constantly on the in-

rease, and not a da passes but an ap-

|

for protectio comes from the ter

Porized section. All kinds of business

are at a standstill and no one knows

at what time the lawless organization,

impelled by some personal enemy, may

be at his duor. A characteristic incl

from Orange

‘A few nights ago the White

Cap entered the house of John Arm.

| strong,
by,

tied to . unmereifully

| whipped.
daughter, a girl of sixteen, sei a

knife, and, running from the house,

attacked the guard who had bee left

lin charge of the horses. She succeed~

ed in cutting loose several of the

horses, and in doing so one of the ani-

mais received a dee cut in the breast.

‘The next day blvod was found along

the road leading from Armstrong’
honse to the stable of one of the most

rominent men in polities in the county,

And aman wh is known to be aleader

in th lawless organization.

kind ever

Mining in the Arctic Regions.

It may not be generally Known that

important mining operation are car-

ried on within the Aretie circle. Cryo-

:

° tite is Wrough from Greenland’ to

are new enjoying all Philadelphia by the shipload to be

used in the making of candies At

‘Alten, near the north cape in Fin-

mark, extensive copper mines have

been worked for a long time.

When it is remembered that most of

the work has to be done under ground,
and that heat is what the workmen

suller most from, it becomes apparen
at once that mines may be almost as

profitabl in these high latitudes as

ye on yur coast. The

main thing is to have communication
for bringing supplies
tho ores.

&q engineer who visited the mines

at Alten a few years ago, to study the

conditions in Whieh they were worked,

found that the climate interpose no

obstacte. Th mines, when fairly

jeep, are warmer in winter than im

summer.

In such work as has to be done

above ground there is scarcely any im-

terruption. During the three months

when the sun does not shine, there ia

no lack of light to the cye accustomed

to the conditions.
The sky is cleat

y

ror is playi most of the time, an

whatever light there is the retlectio:

from the snow increases and intensi;

i.

n

2

a

and starry, the a

ies.

‘Nlore than

150

yearsago mining was

carried on extensively about the shores

the White sea by Saxon workunen.

Silver, copper, and lead were produce
in quantities.

Now that the whole ff7&qu

clined, mining enterprise seems most

likely of anything to promote explora-
tion and settlement within the Arctic

cirele.— Yorth’s Companion.

Mrs. Clevelantt Carding Wool,

O Saturday afternoon an express

wagon was seen to drive furiously

along the road toward Red T WI

the house was reached

jumpe from his seat and hastened to

the doorway with a package about 19

inches sqnare on his shoulder. It

came from Dr William Martin, of

c e, N. Y and contained the

fleeeos of two fine, full-blooded mering

lambs. The animals were descen
&gt;

|

from the flock of Grandfather Folsom,

g
[And their wool isas tine as silk.

te

action of the

h

whi wi

tack of th rh

him so much a year ag All Satur.

day afternoon M Cleveland remained

‘Top. She was engage in

carding wool under the direction of

Mrs, Foslom, who learned when a girl
all the acoomplishment which were

the fashion in our grandmother days.

It will take some time to car suf-

ficient for one pair of stockings for

the President, and after the carding ia

finished the yarn will have to be spua

so that it will be weeks before Grover

can try on the first pair of hose.

‘The Ticket Seaipera Still Live:

‘The Inter-State Commerce bill haw

been in operation long enough to es

tablish the fact that the so-called

sealper, so far as being driven from

the business is on a solider and more

timate footing. ‘To him the public

0

r

e

t

a

announcing round trips to Chicago,
kes $1 o each sale,

fellow-brokers,
‘This one feature of the business alone

| guarantee a goo income from it—

St, Louis @lobe

an

‘During the excitement Mis
|

jon.

ee Fsau Sims, of Indianapolis, a deaf

mute, twelve years of age, and bis

nephew, Barrett
Sims, three years his

junior, became involved in a struggle

dver a 22-calibre pistol, when the elder

bo beeame angry and suidenly jerk-

ing away from his companio delib-

erately pointed the loaded revolver at

Garret’s head and pulled the trigger.
followed, and the ball

mnetrated the head of the lad and im-

Bed itself in bis brain. Esau w:

arrested, but appeare to be uncon-

cerned over the matter. The wound-

0: boy immediately lost consciousness

a dying condition.

eral fund in the treasury

g,” said State

A Mesmerist’s Tntiuence.

‘A story whieh, if true, is worthy

note, Mes ro Soissons, It

affirmed that about a fortnight ago a

oung man was mesmerized by one of

his friends in the presence of several

‘After some of the usual ex-

iments with th nagnetizer, the

bperato said: “I forbid you to drink

wine during next fortnight.

‘Tho patien was then woke up by the

maghetizer blowing in his face’ and,

of

is

anything
and take it to

the

|

contains wine his muscles are para-

out | lyzed
Treasu Lemoke at Indianap
bther day. “Last week we pai

¢



4 LESSON.

‘When the weary heart is sad

‘And the days seem long,
When the eyes are fall of tears

Grows

Oh tell me, is there nothing
To help along the way

In lingering echoos whisp
‘Each hour has pleasures eweot.

‘With many silent tears,

‘That life, at times and pleasure

‘Seem but an empty song,

Where weary hearts are aching,

‘And days are sad and long.

‘All hearts mast bear their burdens,

‘Yet will thoy lighter grow,

If each will but endeavor

To share the other&# woo.

MADOLINE& FATE.

CHAPTER HI.

‘Amused to bearing any burden om

her mind, the mental strain Madoline

endured for the next few days had no

small effect on her appearance.
Her face took a pale anxious look,

the smile which had been so ready i

previou days, scarcely eve brighten.

va her eyes, and if Mr. Cl

h not

Peer entirely occupie with other

thoughts, he must have noticed there |

yas something altogether wrong with |
bis danghter.

i

B dint of careful watching, she had

contrived to steal to ill, each

day,
her concealmens;
the risk, and the fall o

from the budding branches would

her heart to beating with a hundred

nervous fears.

‘The stranger was much better; he

was able to move his injured arm

freely, and a healthfnl tinge had sup-

planied the deathly pallor of his, face.

&quo old haunted looking mill Was &

wretched enough habitation, but it

was dry, and the weather had been fine;

and in th early dawn, before any one

Was astir, he bad refreshed himself by

bathing in th stream, that rippled in-

eessantly on the silence.

feel like another man,” h told

Madoline, when in the grey of the

evening she crept to his hiding place.

You have been my guiding staft. No

human being ever owed anoth!

deeper debt of gratitude than I do

you.”
‘Phe smile no word could bring to

her lips in the comfort and safety of

her home she gave now to this lonely

man, and then, almost immediately,

sigh followed.
“If could feel you were secure, it

would be nothing,” she replied with an

jnstinetive glance at the deep shadows |

gathere between the rambling |
Feams. “But everybody is on the look-

‘out for a prisoner, and am always in
|

Gread lest they should make thei

search here. If your reasons for con-

‘cealment are as grave as you say, it is)

‘fan unlucky chance that has set the ru- |

mour alloat concerning the runaway,

Yor at any momest, in searching for

him, they may discover you.”
He started, and an expressio of

haunted defiance came into his hand-

some eyes.

“Do they report the name of this

aman?” he asked, looking strangely in-

‘to her face.
“Yes--Ronald Castleton.”

“They are on the scent,” he mutter-

ed, suddenly clenching his hand.

am thankful that you warned me~

more thankful that you have

helped me to regain strength to be

able to avoid them! Ah, my little

mill maid,” he went on in a gentler

tone, “knowing what you doof Ronald

(Castleton&#3 story, Would you have

‘shown him as much mercy had h |

deen here in my stead?”

“Hau he been like you---¥es.”
“In what way like me?” he asked, his

soft powerful voice trembling with

some intense feeling.
“1 can hardly explain,” she answered

|

slowly. “If he had looked at me with

‘such steadfast truo eyes if such a no- |

dle face belonged to him, and he had

aid, Lam hunted down under a false |

‘charge—I am suffering for asin I never

‘Sommitted, would have taken his

‘word before all that condemned him.

J should have seen his soul in his gaze, |

and have trusted its trath!”

‘Madoline uttered these words dream-

her eyet resting on his as though

aug from his earnest ex-

pression She was sitting on a rough

fog, and throughout the interview. he

had stood at a distance leaning agains |
the wall.

‘Now a great light sho into his eyes,

and, stretching out his arms, he moved

from the shadow and cast himself

down at her feet.

“My pure little maid,” he murmured

taking her hands and covering them

with kisses. “When shall I be able to

tell yon all your words have been to

me? Do you wonder if, in this time

of trial, your faith in trath seems

more than human? Yet- Youdo but

trust me—I love you!”
He had not though

to ber. The truth escape
wuntarily, broke from him as her hands

Any against his lips.
He loved her! Isolated, cut off as

the was from the living world, the brief

moments during which she was before

him seemed sweet, and

throughout the long &a
Yess nights, he had liv:

ory of her pure young face,

echo of her 80!
jionate

‘Madolne’s. childish

him innocently through
@id not comprehen the full measure

is words—he loved her. It was

that some

e had tended and
her

on the

voice.

She

wounded animal

saved from death should repay

care with love.

“It is only a little thing I have done

for you,” she said, smiling. “You give

me too much praise When you are

‘safe among your own friends, you will

forget me.

uy ghall never forget you,” he

er
-

ple gb ds

bis clasp. “‘Andif I cannot hope

vfor the blessing of having you always

re-

}eonsolati which

is
time

t

|

danger— no

light am purity of
Mow

a will be ever
det

art.

are

rot signing of, silks

try to win you, Ma | eer fais are

ron ee could be bappy ®* MY

|&quot;

so patterns designe by men who do

‘H had not loosened her hands, and nothing but atudy new thing in thisgs

for a moment he laid his
are from fifty to seventy-

hot brow
sve factories in this country and ten

-elass makers. Tre lat-

in his arms—to rest his cheek against
hor sweet face—to hold in bis soul the

come,

angel tenderness, in his dark solitary
|

exile.
‘His words brought back to her the

remembrance of her aunt’s plans con-

cerning Lucien DeCourey.

“My cousin is coming here in a few

days for the same reason. He wan!

ine to be his wife.”

“And you, Madoline—what is your |

answer to him?”
“No,” she said very emphatically.

_

|

«And to me—had I freedom, would

it be the same?”
Sh looked thoughtfully into his ap- |

turned face.
i

He was a stranger—- to her,

and yet his glance, the touch of his

hand, told her he was nfore to her than

ny other she had known half he life.

‘as much to her as though

all

|

the history of his past— the uo-

certainty of his future—were ech |

the

adop it,
in Boston or

but the next season someone

Philadelphia will make a

‘There& never any telling bow a neck-

tie is going to take untal it is fairly on

the market. Then it depend for suc

cess on who adopts it first. If he hap-
ms to be a swell, that particul

kind of necktie” will sell well.”

wAre the styles of making up neck-

ties originated abroad?”
“Not now. They were until about

three years ago, but now our stylea are

superior to the European, and t

are coming over here for patterns.
However, there is a tendency toward

‘English patterns for the season.

ties,

ia no lamer th

Price Fifty cents.

A Monte Carle Se

_Lremember that during one of my

visita, when the weather was excep-

tionally hot, a cab horse, after canter.

ing u the hill of Monte Cristo, fell in

a fit at the Casino door, It was neces-

sary to kill the horse, and when the

A been removed soma biood

the other,” sh

does not seem possibl that

ever love Lucien well enough to give

up everybody else for him; but it

would not be so difficult a task to learn

to care for you.”
“My darling!” he murmured, his

haggar features lighting up with

sudden power. ‘My arst love! I hope

I may yet be able to teac you

dear I Thave a bitter trial be- :

fore me, Madoline—the task of prov-

ing to the world my outraged honour.

be free to return to

d—should I

ments later a French newspaper cor-

respondent came up, and perceiving
the blood, immediately eoncluded that

somebody must have committed sui

cide. The horror of the imaginative

journ ‘was considerably intensitied

y the approac of director of the

Casino, who with the greates wncon-

cern, walked o the blood stained sand

womoved, eucered the gaming
rooms. A few hours later the press of

most of the capitals of Europe re-

echoed with the heartrending stor of

the young wan who, having lost In

few hours at roulette the entire fortune

his father had taken a lifetime to ac-

cumulate, blew his brains out at the

very doors of the Casino. But the di-

rectors, unmoved b the rain they oc-

casioned, actually trod in their victim’s

lod. ‘Their consciences were 80

hardened b perpetu crime they had

not even the decency to remove the

L

blood with which their boots were be-

te oc m on 6 apentored.~atee Anees

helpmate; there is nothing more you At Bieber, Lassan Connty, Cal, resides

nerPdo for me, exeept to say good- Mr. Thomas P. Ford, who writes:

|

“I ean

and try to think that Tam all I have

|

trathfolly say f used St. Jacobe Oil

eemed to you.”
in m family for yoars, and find ita nover

“wut where will you find another *#iling remedy for ell painful eom-

hiding- she asked, gazing at pisints.’

him with great sad eyes. “Your arm

is not yet well, and who would be with

you if you fell ill again How should
|

Ticnow if you were in safety. or sink-

|

applicant for a pensio who see

ing under some peril I might be able ae positive avo the date on which

to lighten? You must not go—not he contracted a severe cold, which re-

to-night.”
it

¢
ditli

s
hi

“TH = ne responde resolutely,
sulted in achronic dilliculty, for which

«unless something happens to detain

from me again;
imiserable’ wanderer whose on\

happiness will be the mewory of what

these troubled days brought to him. [

dare not say more, Madoline,

on after a short pause; “but to-nighi
mast leave this mill. It would be

courting danger to stay, so this may

be our last meeting.”
He put her hands gently from him,

and rose, as though he feared he might
lose memory of the cloud that divided

him from her.

“You have been the dove going out

from the ark,” he said, warding off

2
fieree pain which his restless hunt

ed life drove him to. “This time I

Bob Ingersoll&#39; Wedding.

‘A ponsion examiner in Illinois was

uired to take the deposition of an

ment. His positiveness as to the date

me. Have I not bee long enough on

!

Jed to inquiry how it was that he could

fo mercy? It is time I went, evén

.

swear to an incident which was com-

jf

I were not driven forth by my own tively trivial wh it

danger Remember, Madotine, this
| ae ooonered

parting may not be eternal. If can «

lite my

said:

now that thi :

‘ from the accusation
6 ald. wes cantee

ed o the Zlst of February, 1362 be-

cause Bob Ingersoll was married next

.
How do 1 come to remember

that so well? Why, Bob was the Col-

onel in our regiment. I was on gu

duty near Peoria on the night of the

Qist. It was as cold as ever felt it,
and as [stood at my post Bob came

along, and after saluting him, I said,
Bob, if you don’t give mean overcoat,

a bottleof whisky or relieve me from

this duty, wil freeze th He

repled ‘I&# do all three.’ With that

he took off his overcoat, which had

been made as a portion of his wedding

dragging it down, my first thought
will bring me back to your side.

tion, a life’s love.

have forgotten me; mayb you will |

not need my presence; maybe another

will bave won my beautiful dove. But

{ shall return to bless you tor the

tenderness you showed when Fate

presse hardost against me.”

He gazed down xt her yearningly.
In the growing shadows the slender

form, clad in spotless white, looked al-

b

a

di
-

|

dered liver, depend most of tho ills

the

+

|

brought the

‘Time.

‘The-o are very few men whe do nobtin
.

itself.

|

pride themselves om always having the

and wonderful and datio

yomes tO

kept always perfectly clean, it soon loses

its usefulness. What wondar, then, that

the human much more deli-

cate and intricate than an;

—shonld require to be kept thoroughly
Gleensed. ‘The liver is the main-spring
of this complex stracture, and on the

impurities left in the blood b a
di:

that
ich

A@iseases skin diseases, sick headacl

heart disease, dropey, snd a long cata
ve their origin

hit and I am forced to copy that.) ing

ee

‘There being no money in the Tucson,

A. &# sehool fund, the publie schools

of that city will not open until Nov. 1.

Chicage om the New Sensation.

‘Tho bare bad fo wheel into lina Moxio

was the eal prerywbere

It

i

ington,
‘What ia the differenes, if they can

much and make as niuoh proft?! T i

tatora attempted to kill it in Now

‘bat the boys did not fret fro

‘bogus and out their

dealers to their genses,

now pare Moxie is the rule there

‘deatora wij look out in Chicago.

A

fr

never gota over ¢ triek of that kind. There

is no need of fraud, Fura Moxie is choa
enoug

‘An advertisement reads: “Wanted

—A nurse to mind children.” It was

was probab inserted by the children.

—-Waterbury American.

A Chinese Complext
observed in one of the Caucasian race, is io

i

|.
Who would be yellow

icine, which has

fe classes, not b startling
y the consistency of

performance in every
assertions on aif, but

‘he claims made for it with its

inst

Little girl hag just returned from

market. Mother—Well, Mary Ann,
didn’t the butener have pig& feet?”

Mary Aun--Ob, mamma! went and

Jooked, but

I

could not see whether

h had pig’s feet or not, for he had his

boots on.—Harper’s Razer.

‘Heavy rains are helping to extinggjsh
th forest fires in northern California.‘

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr.

Isaac Thompson’s Celebrated Bye

‘Water,

that wags his tail when his name is

called.
ns

‘When Baby was sick, ws gave her Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, she ered for Castoria,

‘Whoa she became Mise, she clung to Castoria,

‘Whan she had Children, abe gave them Caatoria

‘Two hondred and thirty-five railroad

companies have officers in New York.

For Good Purposes.

‘Mrs, M.A. Dauphin, of Philadelphia, is

well Known to the ladies of that sity

from the great goo she has done by

means of Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Vegetable
Compound. She writes Mrs. Pinkham of

a recent interesting ease.

‘A Texas woman has a pet alligator
|

‘500 Rewara

ja offered, in good faith, by the manu

faoturere of Dr. S h Remedy
fora case of catarrh which they cannot

in

ite effects, and cares “cold

eatarrhal deafness, throst ailments, and

complications of this dis-

60 cents, by druggists.

Russia has just lost one of her most

celebrated comedians, Vassilli Samoil-

off. It was a Polish play and poor

‘Vasailli got entangled in seventeen

consonants and before he could be

rescued by the stag hands he was
|

strangled.— Philadelphia Call.

Seinen ae

‘The postofice department has refused

to namo a Nebraska postoffice “Old Maid.”

‘One Agent (Merchant only) wantea in every town for

eee ah
three thonsand
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Lave retailed one
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A FUL STAFF O EIGHTEE PHYSICIAN AND SURGEO
And exclusively devoted to the treatment of all Chronic Diseases.

‘This. imposing,
every State and Territory, as we

fhe Statt of skilled specialiats

Establishment was designed and
ell a8 from

ip medicine and surgery

ereeted to accommodate the large number of invalids
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COMMON SENSE AS
Tt ta.a woll-known fact, and one that

hig whole tims to tho stal and.

than ho who attempis to t

fall ages of the world, wl
a
Men, in

liter ure.

riture. ogh organization, and subdividing the practi of medicine and surge

¥ .
Hom So bis, undivia dati to the

p

‘ot

fa epecialistone “who

She commenced taking the

and in two months was fully restored. In

proof of this she soon found herself in an

interesting condition, Influenced by

foolish frionda sho attempted to ovade

the responsibilities of maturity. After

ten or twelve days she osm to mo again

‘and she was indeed in a most alarming

state and eufferod terribly. J gave her a

the Compomnd every

most ethereal, her clasped hands and

golden head showing fair against the

old beams, that formeda sort of wierd

baekground to her drooping face.

She did not meet his glanc e

delicate lids with their fringes, hid the

deep blue wells trembling beneath,

and his heart gave a little throb ashe |

saw tears stealing down her cheeks.

He bent down and laid bis hand

softly on her bent head, while her name

lingeringly fell from his lips:
“Madoline!”

‘The touch, th voice, sent a thrill

through her veins. She did not raise

tor face, but with a heavy sigh she county and California with a “Kk, is

Masped hig other hand, ald drew it’ not fit for postmaster, but there is one

down to h@ bosom. such in this county.

“You speak of coming back,” she

murmured with passionate intensity

—“sharing your life with mine, when

the world shall have learned to honour

you-— you ean bring back an un-

Sullied namo—the name you still keep

seeret from me! think those

things could buy you mn
{|

make your foul truer to my sense

You do not know. With your past a

mystery, comprehendi nothing of

the horrible suspicio that seems to be

crushing you hike the weight of a
cndeserved curse, feeling nothing but action of Dr. Pierce&#3 Pleasant

the power and truth of your manbood Pellets, Mocs
eoa eat act pags

the Prould be content to follow you to) ing, recuperating, Tenovating the system

the end of the world—to be your com- without wrenching it with egony. Bold

solace through all trials, by draggiste.

oven ifthe worst you fear should over- «Q, mother, whatdo yon think?” re-

take youl” !

; am;
a

‘His hand trembled in her clasp; he beteer ne oun
felt the hot tears falling upon it, and taeieroplied. the old lady, with much

for some seconds h could not trust! concern, “Is he docterin’ fer
i

himself to sp vcs | amin
‘This unselfish devotion—this com-| chat C tat

passionat love, how keenly it touched pepe {Sone Cot sai

Der Kamer& Gough Cure [Coxsuatrrion Ou.) will

|
got quickly and permanently.

outtit, and handed it to me. Then

from bis inside pocket he hoistsd out |
a flask of prime old red-rye and chucked

that over, too. After

and returned to hisfyuarters and &# be

blamed if he didn’t issue orders for tho

relief of the entire guard, as he said it

was too cussed cold for guard duty
that night. You see that event im-

presse dates upon my memory, and I

am not likely to forget Colonel Bob&#
| wedding.--Bujfalo Times.

‘The Shast (Cal Courier says: A

man who spells God with aj.” and

A Memory of Early Days.

Bano of ehildhood’s tender years.
Swallowed oft with. groans and

i ‘the flesh recoil,

that he left me

|

th

im!
‘Would her heart have gone out as

closely to him had

he

been free from

iron hand of injustice
been raised against

po

ieee

A er said: “One thing I don’t

like about city folks—they be either so

i hia. stuek up that yer can’t reach &qu with

‘He smoothed the bright hair away a haystack p or eo blamed friendly

from he brow, and laid his hand gently

|

that they forget to pay their hoard.”

over her eyes to stay her tears.

“Don t make me feel

my sorrow with you,” be said

“That would be my greates punish-
ment, to know I had cast a loud on

your young life. Put your own hap-

eas before mine, Madoline. I am

mu a stranger whom you have saved,

perhap from death. “Unless I can re-

turn to you in a different light, let me

only seem to you like one you have

seen in along dream.”

[xo Bx conrmeuED.

ef this country use over

timely use of th

Tieves her life would nave been lost.

Your draggist hay the Compound. $

per bottle.

P AER Apply Balm tnto each nostetl

Why did the Women
thirteen million cakes of

Procter & Gamble’s Lenox Soa in 1886?

Buy a cake of Lenox and you will soon understand why.
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New Business Rooms.

‘The Largest and Most Conveni-

ent in the County.

D. W. Lewis.

The “Key
on the north side of Bast Main

street, is nenrly complet The

dimensions of the puilding are 44

by 64 feet, two stories high. The

groun floor consists of the main

‘pusiness room which is 44 by 50

feet, divided m the middle from the

front back, by partition with two

wide orches forming a large, light

and conimodious double room, with

}42 fect of shelving space. The

wood work will be painte white,

exeep the countres and wainscot~

ing which will bo of ash finished in

oil. The front will be made up of

ouble doors in front of each sec-

tion, and four large windows each

qwit three glasse one a transom

at the top to correspon in size with

those above the doors, A wooden

awning will shade the front. The

remaining back section will

divided into a ware room, and kitch-

en which with the eutire second

story will be utilized as a dwelling,

yery convenient and handy.

Mr, Lewis expeet to oceupy the

room with his stock of good by the

15th inst. whea he invites all his

friends t call on him,

Manwaring Bros.

“Banner Block” on the north

-side of Maine streef will be the 5th

and Gth doors form Broadway.

The building, the entire groun

floor of which will be utilized for

the business of the firm, is 44 b 04

feet muking considerabl the larges

business room in the county:
T

main sales-room will be 58 feet

deep and separate by partition
with archway arranged for festoon-

‘ing. There will be 300 feet of

shelving finished to correspo
avith the g white of the walls.

“The front be compos of two

sets of double doors and fiye sec-

tions of french plate glas which,

with canvas awning and modern

galvaniz cornice above will give

the building somewhat of a metro-

politan appearance. The construe-

tion of the ware-room with base-

ment combines many ingeniou

conveniences worthy of notice, had

wre time to write il up. ‘The second

story ix divided into four apart-

ments; two in front for professio
offices, and two goo sized halls in

the rear. A large force of workmen

‘are hastening the work forward

with the intention of having the

puilding read for “dedieation” on

the 15th of this month, at which

‘ine this firm expects to open Up

to the publi one of the finest and

Jarges stocks of gener merchan-

dise ever shown in this neck

o’ woods.

—The new polities! party struck

the Key note of success by their anti:

porerty plink, It should be made

Jong and broad, as every newspxper

in the country will want to stand

upon it,

—_—————

—Mentone is said to have a theater

room especially adapte for amateur

troupes. Perhap it is all stage and

no auditorium. The public would

h pleased ifit were thus.—[ Whitley

County News.

‘A slight explanation might make

the above squib more intelligible.

The fact that individuals, and whole

downs within a radius of a few thous.

and miles of Mentoue, feel very jenl-

‘ous of the boum and evitlent prosper

ity of this place, leatls to many slight:

ing remarks from various sonrees.

Jn regar to the ‘theater room” re

ferred to, —it has a capacity, in audi-

torium and gallery, tor comfortably | nto

seating 500 peopl ‘The stage is

correspondingl large, and is furn-

sjghed with as fine scenery and equip-

ments as can be found in Kosciusko

or adjoining, counties, Tf Brother

Ashcraft will come over, we will see

hat he bas a trusty guid to conduct

him safely throug all the tabyrinthe

of the immense edifice, then he will

be able to speak knowingly of the

matter, instead of giving credit to

Unfriendiy reports; also by interview-

i “the public he will discover the

‘unwarant pha of his last assertion.

Stone Block,” locate p,

Corresponden
—g-g-$-$-§-$-$- 5-5 —

Beaver Dam.

A) Biiler will soon be & resident of

Beaver Dam.

Corn cutting is all the rage among

the farmers now.

B. F. Holloway and wife were

visiting friends in Burkett last Wed-

nesday.

J. B. Middieton and family, of

Mentono, were visiting his brother

©. W. last Friday,

A Miss Grube, from DeKalb

county, has been visiting her relatives:

near here for a tew days.

Charl Valentine a deputy com

stable from Akron, was jin search of

Bisel on 4 charge of obtaining

good under false vretense,

ena

ae

Burkett.

‘What has become of the Burkett

corresponde Dead, I reckon.

Well, we will stir up the dusts little

and see what we can find.

Health is very goo and doctors

about to go on a strike for th want

of business.

Our now drug—or whatever it may

be. -store is being pushe right ahead

ender the supervisio of As Arnold,

one of our enterprisin citizens.

ft M. Kay has bought out the Sbil-

ling boys, they having got rich and

potired from business.

Girls, don’t go after milk so early

give a fellow time to fix for vallers.

Mr, Damman, the buteher. has

sold out and will go back to Mentone

afd engage in the saloon busi

Dester.

Silver Lake.

Sam Smith bas been quite poorl

this week, hut is so be ean walk

around at presen

ness.

Joi Henry, 4 former resident of

this place was in town a few days |

silver plating knives ant forks.

Mel Rager has engaged in the res-

tautant business, having purchase

the stock recently owned by Charley

Shipley.

Mrs, Jamison, who has been living

in the west for a number of years, te

he visiting her danghter, Nes. C. W.

Shiply, this week.

L. D. Keller has returned from his

visit to Niagara Falls, Ho says that

‘Turner, who tarnished gas for the

entire excursioa, will return ina tew

days.
Owing to the tact that our mills

have been producin the finest flour

jn the country, Mr. Alexander finds

it necessary to keep the mills run-

ning day and night.

Jacob Jontz Jr. meved to Cheru

buseo this week, where he will en-

gage in the dry- and grocery

business. We sre sorry to lose 80

mod a citizen, He has the best

wishes of the peopl of Silver Lake.

Business is graduall improying,

owing to the fact, our mill men are

hustlers,

ceedingly large custom trade. There

are regular customers that come

twenty miles to get Silver Lake flour.

O last Monday morning, Grand-

ma Hoke was struck by a runaway

team, and very badly burt. She lay

on the groun anconeious for a short

time, when she received assistan:

s taken into Geo. Iloke&#3

Tb is thought she is not fatal-

CaLie

PROM SILVER CREEK.

y MeaGine.

‘Dear EprTor:

‘Leet week whilo at town I conversed with

the boy

&quot; is knows by thoname of Leonard and

Roy,
‘Ho told me that perhaps you would like to

hear

From thie neck of woods during the current

year:
‘Bo nere in the morning at tho hour of five

‘My pencil and pen for the news lot drive.

Wel, you sce, a young indy hos receully

come

‘To take up her beard, her lodgings and homo

‘At Urias B. Ciimes: eight days sho haa staid,

‘4 life lease on bis care and protection has}

made.—

‘Not many days back we heard all the atu

nings
‘Of tho boree that knocks Kernels from thior

obaff under pinnings
W beard him ut Hobinson&#3 Yonta aad Bill

Perrys.
‘And then Cyrus Freemen’®,

moCreary’a
‘And today

Jo&#39;

‘Ho 1s cleaniog them out

Bul Hila and

ho will stop at Jake Jontze’s and

with bis thumps and

is blows.

‘On farming pursuite we count gains and

losses.

‘Except Tommy Bal!—ho doctors our horses.

‘Myself I content with

a

pig und ® cat.

My pig& growing fat for I&# feeding bim

corn,

“and s0 (6 our

cat

that was lean and forlora,

naa mink, but plggte 18 white

But etid I don&#3 think so pretty, not quite;

Kitty follows mo up ikea small poodle dow

Wants brosefust and suppo the same as

sng bog
‘Kit is hard on the rats, piggie hard on the

jeora,

guess ‘twas their natures evor sinco they

‘Apa those are the news from bright Bilver

Creek,
‘Theold stamping ground of the Potawatt-

‘m click.

and are Norking wp an_ex-| PAY reaultt

BIRTES.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel

Blue, Wednesday, August 81, 1887,

a gil.
Bory, to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob

Thursday, Septemb 1

1887, a boy.

Borw, to Mr. and Mrs. George

Sarber, Wednesday, August 31,

1887 a boy.

Boxn, to Mr. and M

Sterling, Monday, August

a girl.

& PHILLIP ©

The Wars Clothi
rs. Wm.

SS

30\Has The Largest Stock;
The Best Styles;
The Lowest Prices.

Why will you buy chea

De ad do w Guall
that do not fit and have

m in feeble he

:

for sev months, 60 that the end you can the same money and goto Phil-

tor meptaltoget unexpect yelllipson’s and get a selection out of that

to the sorrowing parent the blow .

elegant line of good and dependable
cowes with almost crushing fores.

hey hav the sincer aympaih of clothing which can be found in his store?

large circle of friends and ac

quaintance in their sad affliction.

Ma the God of all grace comfort

and sustain them with all the

mourning friends in their hour of

trial.
‘Funeral service were held at the

M. E church at 10 A. M. Septem
ist. by Rev. Lewis Reeves, assiste

b Rev. J. A. Croy, after which the

frail little body was tenderly borne

to its final resting plac by six little

girls the friends snd schoolmates

of the dear depart one.

L, RERVES

—_——.

IS CONSUMPTIO INC ‘URABLE.-

Read the followieg; Mt ©. II, Morris

Newark, Ark., says? “Was down with

Abscess of Lungs, a0

sicians pronounc me al

Consn mptive. Began taking Dr.

Ne Discovery for Consumption

pow on my third bottle, and able to

oversee the work on my farm. lis

the finest medicine eyer made.&

Middlewarb, Decatur, Onio,

een for Dr. King’s
y Consumption

would have died of Lung &quot;Troub

Was given up by doctors, Am now in

the best of health.” Try it. ‘Sample

pottles free at W. B. Doddndge’s Drug

ELECTRIC BITTHRS.
store.

This remedy is becoming so weil
TH AZETT

pular as to need 0

‘All who have used

Electric Bitters sing the same song of

a

OBITUARY.

Eetus Etoy Throp, daughte of

Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Throp, wae

porn Septemb 5 1876, and died

Angua 81, 1887. Age 10 years,

p, trashy makes

no style, when

&#39;Phillip
partment is

and finest
Indiana.

sp Pi

Tailoring De-

the Largest
in northern

Dr s We Su

The Ola Reliable Ciothier,

WARSAW, Ind.

JOB PRINTING.

OFFI |

33 FULLY PREEARE TO DO

Al Kin o fo Printi
A purer medicine does not exX-

ist and it is guarantee to all that is

claimed. Electric Bitters will cure all

diseases of the Liver and Kidnoys, will

semove Pimyles, Boils, Salt Rive and

‘other affections caused by impure

blood. — Will drive Malaria from th

system and prevent aa wellas cure all

Malariel Fevers.—For cure of Tlead-)

ache, Constipation aud Indigestion,

try Electric Bitters—Enture satisfac-

tion guar ‘anteed, or money yefunded.

Price 50 cents ans $1.00 perbottient W. Letter Heads,

B, Doddrid_e’s drug store.

a

toeToto Heads,

Statements,

Blank Orders,

Envelopes,

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

Tre Best Salve i the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores, Tette Chappe Hands,

‘Chilblains, Corns and all Skim Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

tred. It is guarantee to give

pervec satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 3 cents per box. For Sale by

W.B. Doprrinas.
Card Work,

Contracts,

Deeds.

Tags,

Circulars.

Posters,

a

ees

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION.

Notice Is hereby given, that the

undersigne has been appointe by

the Clerk of the Kosciusko Circnit

in the State of Indiana, Ad

ministrator of the estate of HARRIET

M, Doxe late of Koseiusko County,

deceased. Said estate is supposed to

pesoivent.  Epaexp C. Doxe,

August 13 1887

Sale Bills.

Justices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

* everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neatly and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction

Gurranteed.

ADDRESS OR CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

oe

ae

Speci Notice.

Farmers wishing to buy Baker

Drills will please come early as they

are goin fast. Price $40 and 845.

B O. Cray & Bro.

Lost.

Mrs. Mc M. Forst lost a silk

Dolman between Mentone and

mile west, on the 27th of August.

‘Anyone returning the xame will be

rewarded for the oeabie.

Mc M. Forsr.

&quot;&#39;T NOTICE.

J will be at my residence on Satur-

ay of each week to attend to towuship

business. By order of the Board of

Commissioners.
W

~,

‘KSLEY CARPENTER,

Trustee, Harrison Township.

Tutt’ Pil
stimulotes the terpid liver.

qua thodigestiveorg=ns.
ay

rexulatestho

ANTI- MEDICI
ta malarial districts their virtucsare

‘wtaely recomeized. aathey
is

FRSA reieen
vented. Deseamail. Pri

Jontan, N 27550, Tmporte by Wm. Fsson, Fores-

man, Ind, Sito, Hero Sra, No. 6489,

|

Dam, Constance,

ae rgid. Terms, $400. For particulars inquire of Re

Sold Everywhere. Christian & Son, Mentone, Ind. 25-

Office, 64 Murray St, New Yorks
=

=

Ive. Phillipson, ;

of wear

Ali in

ane neal

W aa t

Setioot and F

6. &am MERRI .Urs, Springfield Bass,

Sa

Extracs NTS
igh terms
fine wuecese shoul

we

of

bon
Cera 1

Ie

bead Trem
RXTE OK D

TRARY PISCE
themselves om

n

ES
The CREAM of all BOOKS of

ADVENTURE
Condense into One Yotume.

PIONE
and Daring DEED
athe thei

-

ers nul fre

fad wild 8

the eri

at

whe

Ww

amgtiin
agents ste&

At

AGENT Wante

LE

e in want of a fe

men to eanvase for the sale of choice

varieties of nurse
ny

awhoem make 2

wee cant pay uot

and giv pe

hay

both in fruit ard ¢

thers dy ne bensle
address

Kotice Of Survey.

&# Wuom ly Mav C

ve empl
ree, Surveyor ter Kosci-

ty, Indiana, to

land situated
north a

en The Suarye:

on th da

n contine L to

finished, ‘Those whose

affected by said) Surv

notice and meet on 5 a date

Kast quarterpo of said secti

Janes T. Bu

iccoamn
ee f

ST PL $
T Be Mac mad

mel
will take

the

Fully guaranteed.
No Horses.

Two men can. lift 40 tons.

Te is better than pay other machine:

5 Power, its Strength an]

& no horses and]

wellas stesps. Tho

hin the reach of over’

9 of

et

trouble.

aotiva and refable As

er th country.

Send for Circulars.

adress :

SUTTO BRO& & BELL,
INDIANA, Penn.

HERCULES
WIND.ENG
Betere you buy sen for descriptio and

price of the

T WIN
exe invented,

h ts the mort dorable, ‘most

most
f i.

fea, cheapes is not Tiable t bo

tig governor { can

placo in cupol of arn, or wpon 8

tere and is the onl reliable goar

teint for dziving machinery.

THE GEO L. SQUI KFC.

Borraro, N.Y.
20:

ER Heroe

Th Chisa

TI CHIC DAIL NE
complete newspaper in all that

es the best ty of American

Journatisu, Its a mower of (he

‘Associated Press and 18 the only 2

deat morning paper i Ch eag that

Povsesses Unis firsbeascnt al lo & come

Prete nows sery ec. Tnaddit on it ls

Te own peivare Leased wires connects

Ing its ofico wth Washi and

New York, Ht prmts ALL THT RWS

TH CHIC DAI NE

Is an indowendent paper, Tt reco”

jaiges theutitity of political part

moans for the accomp!

proper onds but it deel nes te 168

tty as

a

Atsunjec fo wn

agoration,

If

simbiased

sentation of political news,

Isa

sto

TH CHIG DAIL NE

Is a “shortand-to-the-po nt” paper.

T reavos to the “blanket-shoots” (he

monopoly of tireso and warts

tmpltieasion. Lt says ad teat 8 10

be saat in the shortest possibl man”

Tt is a paper for busy veople,

GA DAI NE
aotts over 178,009

rarger ¢ Foul:

other Ch cater

by all news

ner.

TH G
Now paints an!

copies per day—
ton tian that of allt
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to any address, postage prepa, for
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in case

‘Phe Mechanic nce

wi

T Miner needs It ta care of emergency:

Fhe Ploncer needsit—canvt set along withous

Pho Faruer noeda it in bls house, bis Stable,

tein lberal supply aftoatans
‘Phe Stanaibont man or the Meatman necs

‘The Trereccfancter moods 1 ls bie Doak

‘safest reliance.
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TR7ONDENS
Will Never Cease —at least not as long as

DPEGRA & WEAVE
Remain in business. The Wonder which their Bargain create during

one season are alway eclipsed b those of the next. Who ever

dveampt that a CASH BOOT AND SHOE STORE could

ever come into WARSAW. and do a One Third Larger

-__ Busine than an of the ol time, cre h
their CASH STORE in about ten

oe ol tay

who Mas ccopeqecse

|

paint.and:

have long been receiving the Dutchman’s ” ices for beef st Love&# meat)

cent” for the last 100 years or more!

“A thing of beauty is a joy forever!”

Do NOT MISS ITI

Tat go at once and look over the following celebrated lines ef BOOTS

SHOES and RUBBERS that when you see them and learn how

chea you cau bay them, you

will

af onee extend us that friend

py and say: “I will take’em.” The Forbush Brown

s ard the Buell Hoot have no equal Every

LOG NEWS.
o—0—

—The fall business boom has open-

ed up.

—Merchant Tailoring at Man-

warings
Beat steaks 10 cents at Love&#

meat-market.

—Don& order suits until you see

Manwaring
—Rev. Coomer will preac at the:

M. P. chureh to-morrow at 10:30 A.

My

—Manworing Bro&# Will open up

market,

cents.

—Drngs and medicines always at’

fair price at Middleton’s drug

store.

—G.W. Clark fs now proprietor
of a bee! shop at Burkett and Men-

tone both.

—Mr. and Mrs. Eltiott Manwaring

went on the excursion to Chicago

last Saturday.

renge from 6 to 10

‘il wear ONE YEAR SURE. We are

tie sole agents for these good in Warsaw;

iso the Little Giant School Shoe, every

wanted. Mattaewan Felt

Shoes, the only shoe made

without a seam.

row will bay them. 561
BGT Fast as seve as you see them

They can&# do it, You now!

Freep SSir

WE ARK SELLING GCODS AF PRICES WHICH OUR COMPET

Pe
YO REACH IN TEN

HOW Is IT?

BECAUSE

or TY: 3 to Buy,
“Blo Temow SZow to

Wre imnour

»G Us.
Eos&a VWrearer,

Hesck

Wo kz
Buy:So to Sell,

KERR:

DeS cea}

&lt;=SLO &

“ PHILLIPS &
Th Wars Clothi

Has Th Larges Stock;
The Best Styles;
The Lowest Prices.

Why will you buy cheap, trashy makes

that do not fit and have no style, when|”

you can the same money and goto Phil-

lipson’s and get a selection out of that

elegant line of good and dependable

elothing which can be found in his store?

Phillipson’s Tailoring De-

partment is the Largest
and finest in northern

Indiana.

Aspl Ti Tr a We Su

RE. Phillipson,
The Gla Reliable Cicthier,

WARSAW, Ind.

Imported by Wm. Esson, Fores-

map. Ind. Sire, Her drd, No. 6489. Bam, Constance,

7814. Terms, $4.00. For particulars inquire of R.

Christian & Son Mentoue, Ind. 25-

Jordan, No.

| January 1, 1888.

—An excellent quality of grapes

in large or small quantities, at Mid-

dleton’s drug-store.

—Watchlock and jewelry re—

pairing done promptly and at reason-

able rates by Middleton,

—A. good house and lot forsale in

the west part of town, For particu-

lary enquire of J- D. Heighway.

—Quite a delegatio of peopl

from Silver Lake were st the cul-

ore camp-meeting last Sunday.

—32&gt; Cents will now pay tor new

subscriptions to the Gazetre until

‘Tell your friends.

--Mrs. John McClellan gecumps-

nied her mother on her way home ss

far as South Whitley last Wednes-

aay.

—A nivkel&# worth of the n’cest

and hest grapes that ever grew on

vines, for only five cents at Middle-

ton’s.

—A new line of school and writ

ling tablets, the largest, best and

cheapest iv the City at the Corner

grocery.

—The Domestic is the Gnest finish-

iad and the best sewing machine

made. A. N. Hamlett is agent at

this plaic
—Réad the new “ads”, DeGraff!

& Weaver&#39; adyertisement indicates

not only @ prosperous business, but

shows tbe reason why.

—The new millinery store south of

the hotel hss been replenishe wit

alarge stock of new fall goods
Ladies should call before making

selection.

—D. W. Lewis snd wife and A. C.

Manwaring aud wile went on the ex-

cursion to Chicago last Saturday.

‘They improye the opportunity to

make additions to their fall stock of

goods.

—Shakespeare or some other level-

beaded fellow once said: “Trying to

do business without advertising is

like winking at a pretty girl through

apairofgreen goggles You may

know what you are doing but no-

body else does.” i

—Did you ever think of it? When

you say hard things about your own

town, instend of making the town

better, you are doing it a . positive

detriment, besides injuring your

friends who may pav a greate inter-

est in the plac than you have.

—P.H. Bowman bas bought a

hotel in Mentone and contemplates

moving to thst town soon. and will

probably take up the practice of law

where be laid it down a year or so

ago. Phil will doubtless succeed as

a lawyer yet, if he will give ithis at

tention- Cor. Brom’n Ban’r.

|

--When other towns are organiz-
ing “Business Men&# Asaovistions,”

«Troprovement Associations,” “Busi-

ness and
i and

other like organizations is it not

about time that Mentone should do!

something of the same kind? There

should be an association that should

hoid meetings, exchang views,
devise plins for improvement and

business and
‘in extension

and work together as one man ‘to

build op the town, to bring to it new

enterpri to advertise Its capabili-
ties and attend to the man matters

that would moe surely sugyest them-

selves. It would not be many

Fall moving has beg —Give the baker ll he kneads and

FE. M.Crall has mbv into the| he will besatisfied.

Philip Bowman propert —M. W. Isherwood, of Cherabus-

ve We noticed Dr. Melvin Yocum,| © spent Saturday and Sunda In

of Barr Oak, on out stre Saturday.

|

Mentone:
ie .

—The “walla of pur Mentzer&#3 Ske s fall ee se
ie

brick residence are ap to the first H
:

farness Shop,
Bary = The Doran family are enjeying

—Ersie, little daughte of N A.|. visit with Mrs. George Doran, from

Clay, is quit aick ‘with cholera| necr Carthage, Mo.

jalan: —Cut rates between Chicago and

— pay too muc for butter) xfissouri River Points will be with-

when you can get the very best Mica

|

drawn September 18th.

Shop N. A. Cray, Agt

—Miss Emma Grube, of Auburn,

ot |ap Miss Dezzie Plenar, of Beaver

Daw were the guest of Mrs. Mid-
dleton last Saturday.

—Jacob Brach has rented the

house lately vacated by the Foulk’s

family. He will open up a hotel

entirely fer transient custom.

The schoolma’am, whose form

was artificially faultless, was noticed

to blush slightly when she eaid to

her pupils that “figures won&# lie.”

—Lawyer Summy, of Mentove,

passe through thi plac to-day.

‘Me is sure to get there as a lawyer.

{Millwood items, Bremen Banner.

—The colored camp- cles-

ed last Sunday evening. Every-

thing seemed to pass off satisfactori-

ly Curing the entire time of the

meeting
—tLost, a fat hog will weig

about 200 pound black with a lit-

tle white on head; eseap from pen

in Mentone. Information leading

to its recovery will be properl

compensa by J. F. Love,

—Patronize bom trade, especiall

when you cen do much better

than elsewhere. Leave your orders

for clothing with Manwarings.

They have employe a goo first-

ess tailor, and will guarante satis-

Gazerre sent to him, says: “E am

now permanent located in Wichita.”

—Chieago Daily News, Saturday

Night and allthe leading magazine

and literary papers at Middleton&#3

drug store.

Go to H.C. Doass forsatisinctory

work in PAINTING, GRAINING,

PAPER HANGING, DECORAT-

ING, Ere., at low figures.

—The “Domestic” is the star that

leads them all. Call at A. N. Ham-

lett’s shop and see this truly beauti-

ful and standard sewing machine.

—Manwaring Bros. have engage

a first-class tailor to work in connec-

tion with their clothing department.

See them belore giving your orders

for suits.

~-Furmers wanting binder twine

to tie up fodder shocks. should call

at E, 0. Clay & Bro&#3 This kind

of twine goes atleast three times 95

far as other twine

—Elder LT. Crago, of Burkett,

Ind., is genera agent for best family

bibles, and other standard works.

Liberal terms to agents Write, or

call on him for terms.

—C. Koppe is laying the brick in

the new school hense nest Mr, Cat

tell&#3 ‘There need be no fear of it

falling down this time. Mri. does

not do that kind of work.

—The avcount of the birth-day

surprise as furnished by Rev. .Cro
this week, will be read with interest

by Mr. Blue’s many friends at a dis-

tance who could not be presaut,

faction.

_-Married, Thursda evening Sep

tember 1 1887.at the residence of

aud by Wm. Rickel J. P, Willard A.

Jackson and Miss Amanda Borton.

The young coupl have the best

wishes of many friends for future

happines end prosperity
—C. Hl. Adams wishes to say to

the peopl of Mentone and vicinity

that he WILL NOT BE UNDER

SOLE in avything in the line of

lumber, Inth or shingle. Builders

will find it to their interest to con-

sult him before makin their crders

for material.

--Never go where you are not

wanted. If aman wants you to g0

to his room be will invite you to do

so, and if a merchant wants you to

visit his plac of business. he will in-

vite you through the ccinmns of

your local paper, Ib is wrong to

jntrade upon privacy; don’t do it.

_-Ownorsot traction engine should

hear in min that a law has gone into

effect which requires a man to be

sent along the highways in advance

of their approach thus lessenin the

probabilitie ot runaway accidents,

algo if&#39 engin be stationed near a

highway it must be stoppe while

— AN! persons who have snbseribed

money to the Baptist charch fund

are reminded that the same was due

Septemb Ist, and is now needed to

complet the work. G. C.Grqwax

Bells, bells, bells. Parties want-

ing to purchase the hest toned genu-

in silver steel bells in the market

will find sarople at E. O. Clay & Bro.

Also fancy heating and coak stoves

can be bad on short notice cheap for

cash.

—The new bell of th M. P. chureh

is now in position, ready with its

chcerfut notes to welcome their pastor

hack on his second year’s labor.

The bell tower is built from the

ground up. in front of the chureb,

and makes rather a neat appearance.

—Any person who wants paying
work as local or traveling agent far

warranted nursery stock should apply

- Ri
GRocErER YY!

Do you know that

$1.00
will buy more goods at

this store than at any oth-

er store in Mentone?

a

Produce of all Kind
For Which We Will

PAY you CASH.

sie

Bring us your Butter

Eggs, Potatoes and Meat

and Get Highest Cash

Prices.

WS

GRO GLAS a LA
At Reck-Bottom Prices.

W. W. KIME.

teams are passing

=-The Whitley County News of

inst week tells about a farmer named

Eil Parker, near Burkett, Ind., who

was killed and horribly mangled by

‘a mad bull. The peopl ef Burkett

inform us that they never knew a

farmer by that name, hence we con-

elude that the mad bull business

must bave originate in the News

man’s imagination
—Charley Blue, son of James

Blue started about two week ago to

‘visit his brother in Missouri; shortly
afterwards his folks received word

that he was in a hospital at St.

Louis. His father and mother

started to find him and bring him

home, but after the were gone a

card was received from him some-

where ia Tennesee. At last yeports
his parent had not yet found him.

—At the residence of Mr. and

‘Mrs. Thomas Leonard of Miami

county, Ind., on Septemb 1887

aquiet weddin took place The

contracting partie were Rev. Oren

Cook and Miss Luella Leonard.

The ceremony wea perforne by
Rev. U. A. Cook brother of the

m.- The young coupl have a

at once to James E, Whitney, Nun-

eryman, Rochester, N. Y. No expe-

rience is necessary, and complete

outfit is furnished free. Sten

work the year round: and ail stock

warranted to be in good condition.

—Lapiss will fin relief from their

costiveness, swimmi in the bead,

volic, sou stomac headac kidney

troubles, ect, by.takin § ose of

Simmon’s Liver Regulat after din-

ner or supper, 80 as to move the

bowels once a day. Motbére will

have better health and the babies will

grow more robust by using Regulator.
If an infant shows signs of Coliz, noth-

ing like a few drops in water for re-

lief, ‘The genui has the red Z on

front of wrapper.

—A very successfal merchant of

Fort Wayne exys while wade is dull

in other plaves the towns and cities

which have papers welbfilled with
i are doing a good

business, because they draw the trade

away from towns where mercha do

not advertise. These advertising

towns have excellent papers because

the publisher can afford ta spen

money in making their publications
iv and,

ing to thei
readers. ‘This insures.a large cireu-

lation, which is what the advertiser

wants. Help to build up your own

town and you will increase your trade.

Remember the most ‘success men

are those who use prititer’s ink freety,

ing them all the happine that

wedded loveean give ‘The start

on next Monda to Franklin,

where Mr, Cook will complete his

months till such an association would

:

begi t bear fruit,

collegia education preparator to

and all such use it i newspaper ad-
:

7

making the ministr his life w

wertis

host of friends who unite in wish- |~

Ind,
|&quot;

&gt;Hayde Rea,ic
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN——

HARNESS GOODS
BLANKETS

OBES TRU
BRUSHES_ COMBS

WHIPS

A Cood Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET.

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

-——FIRST-CLASS—

Liv Fe a S Sta
—-At—

MENTONE, INDIANA.
“GOOD RIG SAMPL WAGO

GOO HORSES PRICE FAI
Same

P. Jefferies Propri
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CONDENSE NEWS.

Latest Intelligence From all Parts of

the World.

THE GAZETTE.

MENTONE, INDIANA.

C.-M. SMITH, -  Pusnaauxr
= FIRE RECORD.

Mravors, Mlinois, has

a

g well only
—

Me do Se ae
°

a. Wara, with contents was burned to the

—_————
_,

[@roa The family escaped with ai

Mosr of the millers in Minneapolis

|

enity, being taken out in their night-

have been obliged to put their steam-en- clothes by means of ladders.

|

Mr. Ward

gines at work, the supply of water in the jas sas burned. Loss, $2,000; insur

tania i
‘ nce, $1

ten ee Hiro ina tenement at No 522 Fiftieth

street, Now York, early Monday morning,

caussJ a fearfnl panic among the inmates,

the occupants of Nos, 518 and 520 also

skering in the fright, Many persons were

‘ured, but none sustained fatel wounds.

‘Vhe occupant lost everything they pos-

essed.

Fire broke out in theatre at Exeter,

tand, Monday night during a per-

formance In the rash to escape, scores

xere crushed to death and many others

were suffocated. One hundred and thirty

boties have been recovered, it is

teares the mortality will reach 175

| The tosses by fire in the United States

jand Canada doring Angust were $8,317,-

500, against $13,000,000 for the same

month Inst year.
On Saturday night, Thmpson’s hard-

ware store in Montreal was burned;

000,

At

Damscz suits aggregating $127,000

growing ont of the Chatsworth wreck,

were filed Wednesday against the Peoric,

Toledo, & Western Railroad at Peoria.

Grex Buick is suffering from & rhen-

matic attack and has been compelled to

cancel all engagements which would

necessitate his learing Washington dor-

ing September.

TT. V, Powpzaxy, General Master Work-

man of the Knights of Labor, will go to

Ireland in October to take an active part

in the National movement, The invi

tion, it is said, came from members of

Parliament.

‘Tux Inter-State Commerce Commission

will probably hold no public sessions an-

til the middle or September, when it

See t ao SEER | res _samage chie by water to the

meat of grain. Qak Grove Seminary, a Quaker school

‘Pracipent CLEVELAND has issued a proc

|

at Vsssall ‘Me, was burned early

e
:

‘Thursday morfing. A 16-year-old son of

lamation allowing the free entry of the
|.

et :

tras, munitions, and baggage of such
Steven Jace perished in the flames.

foreign military organizations as

Kimball & Clack’s saw-mill and lomber

desire to participate in the National mil- pisnt neat Horley, Wis, wa strov by

itary encampment and drill to be held in 8 88& ‘Wednenday. more ie: s io

Chicago in October next.
1 sald ett teach Ee

im the Hadleigh mill at Spring-
ceansed a loss

‘Vus London Times protests against field, Mass, Friday morning

the treatment to which British sealers in © $50,000.

Behring Sea are subjected by the Ameri- 4 fixe of incendiary origin destroyed

can authorities in Alaska, and suggest | the residence of William Baxte of Mur-

that the Government send a cruiser to do Ht Friday. The luss was over

Alaskan waters to seenre strictly legal |‘

treatment for British vessels. CASUALTIES.

‘Tasasvax Derseruest officials estimate
11, schooner Bluebell went to picoe

t the reduction
i yabli dhat

the

reduction in the public debt dur-

|

4 &lt; cnorgan, Wis, Sunday, the crew

ing the present month will be about §5, |) :

Goo Sis cass saratra Nght make

|

Ualnmi wr te stra So oe
ly reduction is accounted for by the a2-/ 1.Jen with cedar posts

asua heavy pension draft for Aust, 4 number of Roading railway cars wore

which amounted to fully $16,000,000 wrecked at Williamsport, Pa, Monday. by

Inpiay-ComnsstonEn Atiins has order-

|

£ Collisi between a freight and a gravel

ed the removal forthwith from the Ute (rai The Ena ee Ss | a
reservation of all persons found thereoa

|

Pigs =e imei:

whose presence in any way tends to dis- ,

tle Wat: a, died As-

turb the peace and quiet of the Indians,
|
enue cee pee a

ee G
andif found necessary to carry oat this To Lon socarconted pill ins

order to call npon the military for assist- While deaning a gun, with the muzzle

eae against his side, near Fort Wayne, Indi-

ana, Saturday Edward Hermanheiner

was mstantly killed by the accidental

discharge of the weapon.

and a child, was to be guillotined. Pra ante ness a Se
zini refused to confess, and fought with

°°)&quot; ae;pe Ss are
i

the executioners, but was quickly over titer y a Pica:
pever B ae was buried and the

Wright into ‘a ‘aia agaizs
iy Bi Soto Menty King, a merchant of Georgetown,

|

©, fell from a window of his brother-in-

iw residence at Cincinnati Thursday

A wos of twenty thousand persons col-
is where

‘Tux total product of flour at Minne-

apotis last week was 147,000 barrels, .

against 140,450 barrels for the week be- |” T ee cg asa puxsase

fore, Receipts of wheat for tho wool, mage an ascension at the fair in Mercer

146,000 bushela; shipments, 177,520 bush-

|

“enty, Missouri, on Wednesday, holding
els; in store, 2,354,593 bushels; at Duluth, tq trape When five bandre] feet

752,083; at St Paul, 70,000. The wheat from the groand he fell and was killed.

receipts for the year ending Wednesday Harry Roekafellow was burned to death

‘wore 39,110.910 bushels. | in a stable at Fremont, Neb, Tuesday
‘3

:

night. Fire broke ont in Baldw

Ruronts from the Sonth are to the!
sivery establishment and in an attempt

effect that the corn crop is unprecedent:

|

to save the horses the man lost his life,

edly large, and that section will this year! N jals perisbed in the flames.

be nearly self-supporting in the matterof  Henrs Pletcher, of Kikhart, Ind, was

corn, thus making a saving to the farmers blown to pieces by an explosion of dym

of millions of dollars. Cotton still mite, Wednesday, near LaPorte. Parts

promises alargeyield, and the advanced of the unfortunate man’s body were found

prices for tobacco will counterbalance quarter of a mile from the scene of the

the decreased yield. Business prospects

|

*&lt;cident,

are brighter than ever before.
=a

Tux cable reports that Mr. Joseph
aa

Chamberlain will be a member of a com-| Samus Chew, the aged farmer, so bra-

mission soon to visit America for the; tally beaten by masked robbers at his

purpose of securing a settlement of the| home, near Luca Ohi Aug 2 died

fisheries trouble Mr. Francis Sharp Monday morning, of his injuries.

Powell, member of parliament, and the eee arrested, charged

earl of Dunraven, are

.

mero Deas se cam 2 &quot;tno Song Kr ony fr

som :

| ep Carter shot and killed Henry C. Tun-

which will include a representative of the
24 vieions character. who bad knocked

Canadian government. Gown his (Carter&# sist

‘ bold attempt was made to rob the

Tux Washington authorities have tele-| igco:ry store of J. W. Spence at Racine,

grapbie advices that Colorow and his fol-

lowers are all back at the Ouray agency,
|

and willing to remain there. The acting

seeretary of the interior requests the gor

ernor of Colorado to take: measures for! b

the retarn of three hundred horses and &

large number of sheep and goats, with

other property belonging to the Indians.

The militia and cow-boys captured the

animals and property, and the acting sec-

retary aske that they be delivered to

Agent Byrnes.

a Indy living next door. ‘an,

y, but was captured by the police and

lodged in jail.
The safe of the County Treasury at

Greenville, 0, was found open Monday

morning and a large amonnt of money is

missing. County ‘Treasurer Simon and

A rouno Nepoleon of fimance named

Frank C. McNeilly bas disappeared from

Saco, Ma, with $279,500 im money and

securities belonging to the Saco and

Biddeford Savings Institution, in whieh

he had been employed as clerk. Only
$3,500 of the plunder was in money; but

by the Sheriff,

‘Simon claims th safe was rifled by rob-

bers,

An Australian wool-broker named Joba

Stairenghi has been arrested in San

Franeiaco for forgeries on a Melbourne

bank aggregating $75,000
Governor Adams and General Crook

reached an agreement at Meeker Thure-

day, by which two companies of United

States troopa will be kept on the line be-

Color.
to

‘while $185,000 of United States registered
bonds, constituting the remainder of the

“boodle,” will be worthless luggage to the

thief. McNeilly’s retirement from the

bank under such circumstances is a pain-
ful surprise to the confiding officers, who

had trusted him implicitly.

New Youx dispatches report that the

tween the Uintah reservation and

ado, for the protection of settlers and

keep the Utes out of the lattor State.

Efforts will be made at Montreal to

a

kh rt, Ind., the residengs of J.T.)

@ifi- Henry’

105,

‘Darling & Co&# hardware store

‘Two

|

nominated M

turer was to assume charge Monday and,

parent, the embezzling bank cashier

who was

geilty at Montreal, Canada, Thareday to

ht indictments.

Pigman and Perry were acquitted
Thoreday at Morehead, Ky., of the murder

| of Craig Tolliver. Everything ia reported
niet.

‘The Rev. Dr. Seymour, who ran away

from Janesville, Minn, with Editor

& wife, wes discharged at New
|

York Taesday, presecution
having been abandoned. Seymonr says

that himeelf and Mra. Henry intend to

travel through Exgland giving singing

|

entertainments.

Timothy Coughlin, the cectian boss

arrested for criminal negligence which

jz elaimed to have caused the Chate-

Wo diasster ban boom released om $1,000

INDUSTRIAL

Minera to the number of 500, employed

jim the Nickle Plate and Chicago mines

Operated by the Coal Co, went

out on a strike Monday. They want to

‘be paid on the first and second Saturdays

\ineach month. The company offer to

pay on the second and foarth Saturdays.

|

Switchmen on the Wiseonsin Central

Line

are ona atrike. They demand 15

conta a dey more than is now being paid.
\ Whe officials say they will mot pay the|

i.
sum demanded.

has commenced in the
i istri ia

folly two weeks early, which, together
with the premature opening of bolle

eaused by the drought, have cansed the

receipts up to date to be largely in

| exeeas of any previous year.

The Ohio Oil Company (capital $500,-

000) has veen formed at Lima, They

will market their own produet, and cat

-

loose from the Standard Oil Company.

import
arrested in Chicago, ploaded hile on

be ar the
‘when she ‘ oun

allowances. will be estimated by the ap-

91 the rate: of the Com-

a

has been formed to oper-
jf utilizing the water power

of Niagara Hall John F. Kerns ia the

inventor, an has disposed of hia patent
for a good sum.

‘them for a term of three years, with the

object of
ng

an eastern association

in opposition to the National, League and

American Association,

‘The vapor store manofacturera in the

United States ere contemplating ascheme

by which they.can combine and do bual-

‘ness under one name. A committee i: at

ing declines t interfere in the matter.

‘A flow of naturel gas, ectimated at 10,-

000,000 eabio feet daily, has been struck

‘on the Indiana shore of the Ohio river

twenty-five miles below Louisville The

4 owned by the Union Gas Company
of Louisville, and the intention is to pipe

The Dakota erop report for August
| 1. 00. 46 that efty

shows a general aver&#39;g yield of grain of

about sixteen to eighteen bashels per

jac Elevator companies say a great
deal of wheat is wet and not fit to be

graded.

‘The will ofthe lat Adolph Rietbrook

was filed for probate at Mikwaukes, Wis,

Wednesday. After disposing of bis large

‘estate, the teatator saya he desires to be

carried to the burying groand ina lum
Giass-Llowors at Pittsburg, Pa, are

por Me ated cing ing s

comparatively happy, theie differences
4, =e

with the employers having been amicably

settled. The window-glass workers, how

ever, threaten to strike if the advance uf

1 per cent, is not granted.

‘

WASHINGTON.

‘Acting Postmaster General Stevenson

| has directed that the free desivery service

| be established at the following postoftices
Oct.

1:

Iowa City, Towa; Beatrica, Neb;

Ottawa, Ken.; Grand Island, Neb; also at

Tacoma, W. T.,on Nox. 1. Old Tacoma

postotfic to be discontinued.

Chief Clerk Walker, of the General

tama Ofice, has issued an order to the

chiefs of divisions where applications for

{tan patents are examined, which, it is

said, will facilitate issuing of patents in

eases where no questions of itregelarity
have been raised. These cases are to be

|
passed upon as rapidly as possible, and

whore there is any defect or omission, or

where en amendment is require the

necessary steps are to be taken forthwith

to close the cases.

The treasury department Wednésd
| opened bids for 41 per cent. bonds.

The offerings were $2,900,000 registered
and $490,000 coupons, at from 107. to

109.98, Purchases to the amount of $401,-

700 were made, in various sams, at prices

ranging from 103}¢ to 10%.

‘The commissioners on the part of the

United States to settie the tishery ques-

tion have not yet been appointed. The

atate department believes that a final

adjustment will be effected without difi-

culty.

POLITICAL

~The testimony in the contested electio

‘ease of George H. Thobe against John G.

Carlisle, Sixth Congressional Distriet,

Kentucky, has been opsned by the

elerk of the House and ordered printed.

and depositions on the part of T!

Mr, Carlisle offered no testimony.

‘The Iowa democratic state convention

‘T. 3. Anderson for gov-

ernor, J. M. Elder for lientenant gorera-

‘or, Charles S. Fogg for judge of the sa-

preme court, and M.

W.

Sayer for super-

intendent of public instraction,

‘The Pennsylvania Demoeratie 8!

Convention, held at Allentown on Wed-

nesday, nominated J. Ross Thompson, of

Erie, for Supreme Judge, and J. MeCrann

for Stn e Treas!

GENERAL

sions, ete., were the order of 1

i

‘The Lay Electoral Conference of the M.

B Chareh, recently in session at Mechar

iesbur 0. passe resolutions denoanc-

|
ing the election methods of certain dele-

taonable practices.
‘The subscription raised in St Louis

for the families of firemen killed in alate

fire gave §2,18 to the family of Captain
McKernan, $1,72 to that of Captain

Hoell, $550 to a sister of Fireman Me-

|

Donald, and $100 apiece to the men who

wore injured.
‘The Chicago wheelman, Temple, won

the one-mile bieyele race at Swansea,

Wales, on Saturday. Morgan,

|
York, ~- the rictor in the fifty-mile con-

test

Mrs. Frank Ran, a missionary, has re-

turned from the Caroline Islands in the

Indian Ocean, for the purpose of report.

ing to the Board of Foreign Missions, at

property and business of the Baltimore

‘and Ohio express, heretofore operated by

‘the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad com-

pany, have been sald or leased to the

United States Express company for a

term of thirty years, the latter corpora-

tion taking possessio of the business.

‘Tho lines thas added to the territory of

the United Btates company are about 10,-

000 miles in extent, Wall street rumor

states the price paid for the transfer at

procure the indietment of Jo Hick-|
con, general manager of the Grand Trunk ee ee oe Oatra n
Road, on a charge of manslaughter. Re-

,

™ scene laher ant tea 0m

islands have been subjecte b the -

cel 0 a eee ai Gs oon ling Hen gho& Intely tock, posau “T
as coroaes: ju company American board established the mission

criminally re ponsibie. ji the Caroline Istands thirty-five years

fear Lancaster, Ky, Thursday night,

|

ago,

Veter and Henderson Green, brothers, there f

while dronk, opened fire without causo on

|

and weré afterward joined

Ea Cooley, The latter replied with ashot-

|

Jennie Fistcher, of the same place, whois

gan and a big revolver, killing Pet

|

still there.

Green outright and mortally wounding

|

Atlanta, Georgia, will entertain the

Henderson Green. Preaident with a big sham battla, in which

By the overturning of a tally-ho coach

|

four batteries, ten companies of cavalry,

‘Possday evering near Los Angles, Cal.

|

and six thousand infantr will take part.

Guneral Kel Miles

hed

his sig leg
|

Anat. Eecretary Maynard han instracied

broken, atl justained

the

collector of

slight injuries. lrefand the datien exacte] upon, rertsin

of New|

customs at New York to]

im
Ve

Forest fires bave again broken out in

Cheboygan County, Mich. Late vege-

tables and fruit are drying up, as there

bas been no rain for two months,

The National Conforen&gt; of Charitio

‘and Corrections adjourned Wednesday at

Omaha, Neb. The next meeting will b

held at Baffalo, N. ¥.

An off well was shot ‘Tuesiay near

Cygnet, Ohio, that flowed 5,000 barrels in

twenty-four hours, being the largest well

in the Ohio ail territory.

‘Th record on strike outs for the league

pitehers to date

ia:

Clarksen, 179; Buffin-

ton, 136: Mark Baldwin, 152; Keefe, 118;

Ferguson, 98; Whitney, 97; Getzein, 8

Welch, 85; Casey, 80: Boyd, 7
Gilmore, MeCormick, 63; O&#39;

; Healy, 61; Galvin, 58; BS;

Weidman, 53; Morris, 50; George, 49;

Shaw, 39; “Lady” Baldwin, 35; Van Hal-

tren, 85 Stemmeyer, 18; Conway, 28;

‘Twitchell, 28

Buck Ewing’s finger is.still very sore,

ani be will probably not be well until the

Giants again go West. He is a great loss

at this stage of the gama.

Cholera still rages in southern Italy and

Sicily. were reported in

Catania on Friday, and seven in Palermo.

A dispatch to the Tagblatt from Ma-

nied, says that King Otto&#3 periods of

insanity are becoming less frequent, but

‘that their likeness to the late King Lud-

wig’s attacks is becoming: stronger.
In the elections for members of the

Second Chamber of the Rates-General,

the returns for twenty-five districts show

election of twenty-seven Liberals, tea

Orthodox Protestants, and thirteen Cath-

‘lies.
‘The State department has directed the

‘American consul at Manila to ascertain

the trath about the alleged arrest and ill

treatment of an American missionary
named Doane by the Spanish governor of

the Carolina islands, The consul is or

@ored to take steps to ‘protec the mis-

sionary from any unjust treatment.

At a parliamentary election for tne

north division of Huntingdon, England,
Mr. Fellowes, conservative,

was

re-elected

but only by 285 ‘At the pre-
vions election

majority.
he had

Contributions amonnting to $140,00
have been rais to pag for celebrating
the pope’s jubilee

Severel members of the Russian mit

cion were killed in a riot at Kashgar, pro

to Mohammedan
has returned to Khokand.

Memorial Hall, Cambridge; Peabody

j& Stearns, of St. Louis, architects of

‘the Equitable Building,” Boston, and

the Union League Club, New York;

|

Cabot & Chandler, of Boston, design
a fersof the John S. Hopkins Building,

a
—A

club of Brazil sportsmen will Tb el

Mrs. Crimmins Repuls th Police
|

pan Npnouse on th Kankakee. Se eee g Ce
Four Times Whil Attemptin Her

_ tne union faith camp- cago; Adolph Scherer, “tate-house

Eviction. at Veedersburg will continue at least architect, Indianapolis: James W. Me

—_——_ another week.
‘

Laughlin, architect of the Art Muse-

n

oThere were 275 graduates of Wa- win and the Stinton Art Huilding,

bash college in:the union army during Cincinnati and Burnam & Root,

oe
the civil war.

‘Chicago.

Alate dispatch from Dablin has the nd MeNutt, age 20 years,

evictions:—The | was killed onthe Lake Shore pile-
east of Elkhart.

FOREIGN EVICTIO

=

|NDIANA.
The Tenants Use ‘Water and

ona

‘.

Fe nes

Wath

reling Conte Ree

Prearammeof the League ia the Event

of Autheritics Interfering With

re

Life em the Moon.

‘There is reason for thinking that

the moon is not absolutely airless,
of

its soil may, after all, not be

irely arid and desiccated. ‘There

are observations which hint at visible

in

bail :

‘ana 200 era institutes

policemen, All the houses ocenpie ng St this year than for many
;

the tenanta were barricaded and guarde
—The remains of a mastodon have chang

been discovered on a farm near Mont.
P

leona simil discov Bad
sy euect the disp of etet hum

r

:
(nosity in a rarefie atmosphere cover-

stones and boiling water, and both were. Thesiaof india ha beg ing the moon. ‘To declare that no

showered upon the baitif™ with euch tll- 25) “retaphone co gai the Ce possible form of life can exist under

ing effects that they were repulsed no less
59)

jge pany

for

failin tthe conditions prevailing pon the

{hea four tinea, ‘The bhecti’ mien’ fe See oe required junar surface would be saying too

‘theii
sare.

.

much, for human intelligence cannot

—Patrick Duffy, who died recentl set bounds to creative power. .Yet,
nent within the limits of life such as we

know them, it is probably safe to

assert that the moon is a dead and

years. deserted world. In other words, if a

Rushville is infested with a gang

|

race of beings resembling ourselves,

of smali boya who, for the past two|or resembling any of our con-

eeks have set fire to seven barns, in| temporaries in terrestrial life ever

the town, all of {existe up the moon, they ,must
long since have perished. That” such

working in a beings may have existed is possible

gravel pit near Fort Wayne, was in- partienlariy it itis true, as generally

iy hilled by the bank caving on |believed, that the moon qnce had

aaa he arcilent was not diseovered [compar dense atmosphere and

We aie, Guinea w until he

bad

been buried half an bour. Wate up its surf |
whic have.

Fower to cheer berup in her battle and to — V. Brower, at one time editor of
17 plobe been withdrawn of we

senor and eciipe tbe om@oses The Misharcaka Enterprise,and after- SS lob be — into its

Mae ike ctlow’s party were ak Wl” ward ollitor of The South Bond Beg. UO. eee ie B detra
overpowered the crowd became frantic ieler, has Deen nominated as senator | theruc See ea ae slod

and closely vp toward the house. from the Forty-third eistriet of Towa. y reer ty refle th if pine
The prisonors, when the wereled out at the depth of seven hundred visit those ancient sea-bottoms, or ex-

and” Thcro feet, owing to inability to recover the plore those

_

glittering, mountai we

oe me
drill, the gas well at Brazil has bee might, perchance, find some remains

et oe ne ee me | or mementoes of a race that flourished

za o
4 A

and perhaps was all gathere again to

loa teat

0

Bia ne ei ma the finding of gas. |its fathers, before man appeare w

= SE re eee tam.
1te annual sosalon of the Boon the earth. —Pop Seieuce Munthig.

ing

of

tho

Trish,

National Lea

im

ye.
County teachers’ institute is in session

ne
larg at Brown’s Grand opera house in Leb- |

memnbet ct fo clergy so |

anon, with a large enrollment of teach-

bb cen Yauuia Site
ors from the county. |The institute

Char wil continue through the week.

veers. » member of Parliame coi Geor W. Gorman, a promi-
nent lawyer of Gibson county, died at

i

a S

—Samuel_ Slagle,

the contest. The crowd all sympathize
ina and di all in thei

,
and

demonstrative that the police
their way out with batons,

‘The Jol we

Ben: Perley in Boston Bud

get: Leslie Coombs, a great friend of

\Henr Clay and ‘a popular stump *

is
sto

al

Poore

an:
A

F

. ;
isoner, and would sometimes

Ja the Uni Fr laugh down an indictment for
th-

a small offense. A fellow (one Smith)

ation would bold
’

oo ibeing on trial for stealing a tar

{ts meeting with dosed doors and refuse
Of Bloomington, late governor of Min- xey, the counselor attempted to give

to open them for the police even if they nesol

demt winitan Thi wo wr yyqedou of insects reemling
r

ice

nothing to do but bi their
DY.

cas

millers, so dense that lamps had to. be

sere Te Toa prou resto ghted, ‘They covered everything.

|

complaint

‘thin violence the central branch of the
imess was suspende for a time

op at this rate we shall have business

leno thes mak the Lord Mayor
2nd Dontires were built which drew ‘enough on our hands. Why I recol-

ty Hen,
the insect and their bodies were soon | ject when I was at college nothing was

ed up in great heaps around the
more common than to go out forag-

,

. &lt

ing. We did not the punltr too

—Anditor of Stat Carr, estimates often in the San place an the
that the total disbursem for the

was no harm done, no fault found.”

Veaders in the League,
next fiscal Notwithstanding this appea the ju-

—-——

o $340 ry eonvieted the prisoner. After the

SPORTING. the Tressare t EO

oe

et {court rose one of the ju a old

fund interest. Under the circumstan-

&#39;

farmer, meeting the counselor, compli-
ces the Auditor ees no great occasion mented his ingennity in the defense.

for fear of bankrupte and is of the «and now, Squire,” said he, fixing a

opinion that the Stat will get througt knowing look upon him. “I shou

the fiseal year all right. like_to ask you a question. Which

—In pursuance of the order of the road do you take in going home, the

South Bend Common Conneil ordering

|

upper or tower!” “The lower,” an-

t.
the Sele Polce wires removed swered the counselor. “ Well, then,

peanen Because

of

th telephone company  re- it’s no matter; I only wanted to ob-

‘Tommy Corcor brother of th once to give lawful service, the

|

serve that if yon were going my way

great Larry, alid seventeen fet six inches Street Commissioner removed a num-, | would just jog ou before and lock é

for second base during a game at Ridge her of pole and a lot of wire. The up my hen-house.””

‘wood lest Sund mornin company,

as

soon as possibie, pro-
°

-

Buck Ewing’s finger is atill very sore, enred an injunetion from the Circuit .

and he will probably not be well until the Court and stopped the work. Row large etigra wagons, loa
Gitte again go Wet, Hesgrest toss John Patrik Cahill has bee rite, we se o nr sets tia
at thia stage of the game. Jeased by Indianapolis. He has been& Dornin Seeing a face peeping out

Capt. Anson eaya: “If the St. Louis’ with the Hoosiers since the beginning

.

irom th fold o the
¥

Browns were in the league they would! of the season, and has been an eara-
|
A Fj shive approached

‘come in about fourth. The Browns are, est, hard-working player. His work thee witc the bai from.

a pretty good clab. ‘There is no question in the field, while not perfect b any ‘Th woman, a pleasa
:

ne

: a pleasant, middle age
aboat it. mean has been passabl but his bat-

person, brown as a Decry and happy

Now Orleans will endearor to hare al ting
; Hookin as a child, replied: “Well, I

the stuns going to Cabfornia this winter! doubt brought abou his releas @5
reckon we&#3 bound for the land of

go by the Southern route, 20 that

a

stop the club is not stzong 18 this respect at paradise.” Upon the reporter sug-

wo tr ly be made at Now Orleane for a|
best. He bas had several offers, Wit!

gesting that she had struck the right

few games.
is not certain where he wil go. He spot she said:

“No;
we like thif

Tees of Uc Dhitiagia tan Woromanni RS Mee NBD in Sects Cle |

country well enongh. but we will _g

aha nell, belies ‘play ball. Tommy | J4D Lowells, or La Crosse, (Wis) on further to ores.” She

Barns is a very fine pool player, and!

the

qtub, stated that the two families Hogan

Anaon, Williamson and Ciarkson

crack billiardists.

North Manchester, had joinedjt League.
.

‘Mr. O’Brien said that the first branch of

the League against which the governmca’ of Gen. Willis A.

wonde any one would bring such a

in

int court; if we are going

Bob Reating who was recently released

by Wi 3 the inventor of the

robber home-plate now in gemeral ns.

It is reported that Harry Weldon of the

Cincinnati Enquirer bas sad that he

firmly betieves New York will win the

league

A Long Jouruey

S| ani at Wat ro th Fo Tr 24 feasig ers as Nove
.

ett Henrietta, Te la
&

Tn the last three gamaa Tony Mullane | Sn eal ilueata on accou of the terribl drought i
han pitched agains the Bata on the Cin tutes” Of the mumber, seventeen are | a a veer hee

he has im Gite. All are Siowx but one boy, ason {CU/ 1 On p west :

of awa Or Lala Ciel, who wat

tee:

bea of
eu venus an Seeole onrney

eee eae ane eee Littke Ghicts

|

Creve hanees 80 New Blext
the Nort Cheyennos. Lite ChietS

reaching Darang vis, Pagost Springs,
tern

to AD ‘hey have traveled over a thousand

xsterasehool eae sens in| mig without

any

mishap, andthe

= a of

h alwa whole outiit looks as though it were

tin. Se ae for another thousand. —Duraagay

Ens bw seventy-five Indians being
(0%) Idea.

__

educated by the Government at White&#3

cinnati grounds a

whitewashing them by the acores

clear leadof seven games.

Fred Dunlap writes from Moant Clem-

ens that he is in good condition phys

fealty, bat his log is very sore yet, and in
ash!

a er ee rn cyi his the Lake Erie & Western train whict

‘every day and ia getting along very slowly, Je Tndtnanpoll O oo aie P
‘Watkina of the Detroite says he is giad tan der oerta Per tak

the sores with Philadelphia is over. He! started eudd ‘and hastily
3

|

of

also says the Phillies and Chicagos give| his hands in bis pockets, He then

|

UP

the Bloggers the hardest tussle of any of| complained of having been robbed, down there about lumber which. illus-

the league teams. He expecta to win ‘said that he believed the man who Sat the oe, eee a

Chicago coe
jus back

of|

gentleman w i jealet
ped ee of

|

Eid desired enough lumber to build a

house. He was looked upon with

|
compassio b the dealer, who said to
him that there was no lumber for sale.

‘When he asked for an explanation the

dealer replied to him as if he had com-

passio for his ignorance, that “the

lamber was all sold for stakes for

town lots.” The Argonaut.

im Fall Blast.

Kansas Lady—Yes, everything is

lovely in Kansas now. Not only do

the ladi vote, but they are learning

‘Towa Lois in Califor
‘There are lots enough staked out

peculiar ineident occurred on insouthern California to provid for

these lots. They

of
his

Brown Hal paced a mile in sis el pistol assumed a

faic grounds track at Lexington, Ky.)

of a second.

Eaton. He was driven by John

00

pitchers to date in: Clarkson, 179; Buffin-

ton, 186: Mark Baldwin, 182; Keefe, 118;/

98; Whitney, 97; Getzein, 86;

then

nger returned to his slum-

.
No attempt was made to arrest

the thief.
—Under the law organizing the Sol-

diers’ Monument Commission the

selected ten architects in the

Jes.

Omaha Woman—Then you have
ing

more to desire.
We intend, however,

&quot want to make the law read

‘workmanlike or ladycarpenterlik
manner,’ you know.” —Omaha World.

streets of Vicksburg, Miss,
Deen lettered and the houses

numbered. The new water-works
will be in operation by Dee. 1. ;

ve



LOVES VICTORY.

They look and love though not a

In could he essay,
‘While aho in English vainly sought

Her meaning to convey.

Bat she was wondrous sweet and fair,
And love the youth ins} ypire

With patience an persistence rare

Towia the p

“Fasqaalle” and “Ollend he bought,
Noel

«
anSapa”a a eagerly e sought

Tn Gall phr to oo.

He seized at length “le dictionnaire,*

“Vonior&#39;s marier me?

N9 wondor ber bewito eyea
Expressed bowilderwont,

Ent love the poorest Fr defies,
And soon its cunning

Ay, quick was she to understand,
For, blushing gloriously,

She drew the pencil from his han
And wrote but one word—

—Howme Journih,

MADOLINE’S FATE.

BY KT.

Cuaprer ILL—Contixven.

“Aud if you should not come back?”

h asked, lifting her eyes to his face.

‘Thea you will know it was for

yo sako i kept away—for your sake

did

nat reveal my name. Whateverhap Madoline,” he added with

Geep earnestness, “Whate you hear

concerning me, remember what I say
yon now. I am not guilty o

rong towar any man, and while

you beteive in the truth o my word
before Heave your faith w

in a just caus
know,” she answered, trying t |

speak bravel
of you wandering about in this home-

les, friendless way. If knew how,
there is nothing—nothiag 1 would not

do to give you happiness.”
My go angel, the time may come

when&#3 shall ask you to fuldll those

words,” hesaid, his voice thrilling with

tenderness, “For the present your
task is done. Let me see you smile
dear, Lefore we part; give me your
sweet hands, an look into my eyes.

.
Madoli my darling, good-

eye, and (od bless you for what you
have done for me!

My

hear is so full

Lean herdly say thank you.”

al

ight
He had drawn her u to his side, thongh his innermost feeling vibrated those’

holding both her hands; and gazing
into he face with an infinite tender-

ness, he led her towards the doorway.

“but it is eru to think |

old mill—in fact I&#3 sree any-
enter

innocence apeaker

sai “it was hard fair m to warn

her.”
tso at first,” the other

“but lor! there was Do
/

way

“I th

interru]

“A youre sig ‘irs
business to. aid man to escape his

country’s luw.”

a Iv.

The voices and the mut-
tered’ words Were, lo in. the heavy
thud of the men&# feet.

‘Madoline, during thuse moments of |
had held herbreat an ley

stern one bending over her. =
“1 have feared this many times.”

she whispered, her frightened eyes

meeting his de gaze, “You are
So

Ron Castig fing softly on her

{e fi as tho to drive back the

i cait he murmured, dreading
now only for her; “your safety rests

in ignorance—so thai you helped me

n knowing my seerdt, ‘no reproac
can be cast Ask me

nothi more, ner seek
what I have kep from you.

I am nameless.
She hid her face in her hands, and

quivered as though the cool wind had

stricken her with an ague.
“It is true,” she said beneath her

breath.‘ “You are Ronald Castlet a

To you

betra m

_desti “alt bitterly, hoping wit«
t words to change her thoughts,

|

keenly in his tones,

Madoline shuddered a;

“I would rather give eat up to

Jom, Davis’ cahinet Ministers.

‘The death of R. M. T. Hunter, of
‘who “was a member of th

Jeaves but three
of the entire number still
‘There were tourteen, io,

all
‘all. who hel

positions under Mr. Davis

dartng Rie ccptaton ee Le ConfeGovernment. Theresurvi

may outlive all of them, for he coe
to be active, both physi and me

,
if we are to judg from the fre-

quency with which he is heard from

ost:

|

only

eestate; aoe inger,
of th o Mal

Secretary of th Na
e first Secretary ofpat away.—Wew Orleans Item.

‘Whe farmer

in

their swamps, we&#3 sure,

Could find the roots and plants that cura,

Ifby their knowle they only knew

‘As on this remedy you can rely

Th Sheridan and the Se\_
are never tired telling tne

late story about Gen. Sheridan,

whi came out, as an incident of his
to the Pennsylvania

|

trooShot was seated ‘oar’ the

dent viewin the milit parade e
m Gen. Snow-

|den& Ist vriga as the. stand.

“General, ident to the

hero o Avion “what troops are

the are from Pennsylvania,” re-

sponde Sheridan. The Ist brigade
passe and Gen. Gobin’s regiment

“This we part.” he murm assh the worst torture ever invented by

|

marched by. “What troops are those?”

Si Melo him dow

step oodbye Man iy white-Suu dove—
Mandoline did not speak. At the

foot of the ladder she turned and

looked at him, a bewildered pain, an-

Gelinable to herself, filling her eye |
with pathos.

H was following her. His own life

seemed nothing compxred with the

loneliness of that slender form h had |

sent out into the damp evening mists.

Dusk had deepene to darkness; t

country was deserted, and he felt he

could wal U her her in saf until

+ Mandol
v5}

pe -seen—mnypeo may even be watching for me,

wuding my long absence.

Pray go back—you d not know t |
wh result your carelessness may
lead!”

“Leannot let you go alone,” he re-

plied tiercely. “ is So late. I should

Le afraid-some harm might overtake

nu As to any danger—do not fear
|

for me; the deep shadows will screen

toe, and if I a still in_ this ragged
guise,” glanci erisively at his

torndust. stain coat “I shall only be
|

en for a tram

no!” she exclaimed, sinkin;

her voice almost to a whisper; “the’

have had warmng to watch suspi
civusly every tramp found on these

lands. Do no come, entreat you— |

not com

“DU have to make my escape some ;

time to night,” he answered, with a

touch of recklessness in his tone.

“As well now as at any other hour—

not even to shelter myself could | let

you walk through thes dark fields

alone. Come. my darling, we are los-

ing time.”

“But if you should be seen?” she

murmured, unable te resist the look of

almost fierce determination he bent

upon her. “Will you not let ue dis-

suade you from this rash impulse?”
“Hush my sweet girl What is there

to fear? Look around on the d sola-

tion-—on the black gloom of th trees.

‘What human eye is likely to recognize
in ys more than two moving shadows?

For your sake, perhaps I had better

not keep too close to your side. Pass

on, and I will follow at a. few yards

distance.
Ihave left you in safety

Fearing ‘lest her hesitation should

ada to his danger, she took afew stforward, then sudd shrank

and seizing her companio ar
dragged him into a “thic and mo

tioned him to crouc down silently
beside her.

‘There was no need to ask her reason

for this unexpected movement.

were scarcely screened behind

brambles when steps were heard ap-
hing, and several men’s voices

broke the solitude of the air.

you are not mis-
“It will be a pity

e}

that at first I though it wasa ghost,

|

b
forthere& been talk about th place

iB
hiding out o sight, kept my eye on

the mi til! I erept aw just now to

give you informati
“And you say you saw someone—a

young lady—go tothe mill not an

hour ago”
“I did, sir. It was Miss Clyd

I shall not rest till I know |. 6a

the uneven human ernelty,” she exclaimed brok- again queried the

p

presidlenl “Lhave faith in the innocence

of Ronald Castleton, and though the

whole world were against him, I would

{h patience and wait till he could

jprov himselé “guilt of the dis-

honour cast upon him.”

“My darling, all this means dan,l yourself,” Ronalisaid, his hand.

| brow knit with the thought of

what she might yet suffer through
him. “You must be blind to what-

ask me not

3
Me ‘sca heard.

“th av taken

mill. What will happen when

discover you gone? Oh, if we
co

but eseape—I am so afrai
He took her icy an and betd

them (irmly against his breast,

“Have courage, dear. This alarm

means nothing--I have had inany a

closer shave than this.”

Althongh h told her this, he felt

the chances were many against him in

‘the present instanee, and he knew it

jwould be next to a miracle if they
|were not discovered. Had he been

one, he would have plunged deeper
into the thicket and made at once for

ithe woods; but after the conversation

e had overheard, he dared not leave

Maud to the merey of those men

who seem too ready to accuse her;
land fo her sake he waited notil

another opportunity should offer itself

him,

fter a fruitless search, the men

came ranning back with fleree words

upon the ips.
“He bas escaped Confound him!

And after having him so near to our

gra Fools—fools! to lose sight of

him, and the reward so nearly ours

“Don’t give up.” another voice re-

sponde with a hoarse laugh. “He

can’t have gone far. The lads‘ be

out like a pac of hounds when they
hear what we&# to tell, and there&#3 no

fear but what we sh overtake him

long before morning.”
Ronald Castleton drew a hard breath

trou bi clenched teeth, and rose

to his fMad followed bis movement,

|

and clung to him, shivering in every
limb.

“Which way sh we turn?” she

-Come—cor

not for himself, but for the girl
who was ready to sacrifice so much

for him.

“Whatever it costs,” he said, the

words coming slowly with the weighto bis thoug “1 m take you to

your father, and explain

to

him the

accident hich brought us
eath

He shall know from me that you

brought nourishment to a wounded

man who was well-nigh famished, oe
you had n elue to his identi ‘that

you were bound by a promise to say

nothing of your meeting with ‘hi a
suspicion,
for me to look to

fadoline uttered a lo mioan of

“Pe
sylvania soldiers also,” was the

sponse.” “Fine fellows, those,” sa
the president, as the command march-

ed on and Gen. Wylie’s big brigade
with 3,000 men in linecame up. “Now
what troop are these?”

“More Pennsylvani troops,”
Sheridan, with “evid Tatlsfa
for he thinks highly of the guardsmen,

‘and was about to add a complement
to the men, when the president inter-

no | ever suspic ross your mind, und rupted with som surprise: Well,
general, are there no troops in this

parade but Poonay guardsme
‘ “None wor ,

Mr, President,”
promptly repli e the general, and

Cleveland&#39; respect for Pennsylvania
troops was mightly increased by this

bluff compliment {rom one who knows

good soldier when he sees him.

We onght not to be too anrions to en-

courage untried innovation, in cases of

doubtfal improvement. For a quarter of

a centary Sage’s Cata Rem
h been before the pub and passed
through the severest test and is pro-
nounced the most reliable remedy for

th disagreeable m: Thousands of

testimonials of its virtues, 60 conta per
bottle, By druggists.

‘The head of the sultan’s harem is now a

Christian. woman—benntiful, cultivated,
and a Spaniard.

Noortumta

regegu

Roomae oe
Cricket hasbeen introduce into Hol-

land. The Dutch are said to be light and

active and to ms 1 cricketers.

Don&#3 Laugh at Nerveus People.
soe tuterings are very Fn abowgh FO

wie yoursyerete opty and song netee

Sins aes a

physic effort, Is also a stute of the system where
|

1s en desirable

amore particu a Hs ee {810g

t tension of overwrought nerves,

re Invaluable in rheaB troubles Emplo nosubstitut i
‘The mayor of St. Die m the Vorges has

forbidden the sale of Gen. Bouleager’s

portrai

She Broke the Ei

because she saw that ha had ceased to

love her. at

‘ander a positive guaranteo

saastec of perfeot satisfe in

or money refunded. See

panau‘on bottle wrapper.

Oving. to th demandfor money, on

,000 has been sent

fag to premee

‘When Baby was sick, wo pave her Casteria,

‘When she was a Child, she oried for Castaria,

‘When she became Mise, abe clang to Castoria,

‘When abe had Children, abo gave tham Casteria

A new republic, called the Republic of

between Brazil and French
Guiana, has bee:

‘of afoea a 8

Pia ange ‘a supply ofFi g easpeo
So and ook at him nowt

‘The electric tight

is

now

being

use in
tue SeatonSeto a is greetonco

20 cts.quar D for ‘ale
everywhere,

‘The Peninsula and Oriental company
has offered totake passengers to India
and back with a twenty day stay, for £80.

‘S.Gas aswel ada to

Lira ees ncn ae
‘Portland Are, BrooEtn, Re Ss

‘v1 noe Coat inmyspecially adap to

ALEX. ED
107 Al Awe H ree!

‘Tue Cextave Co, 182 Fulton St,

yOR

PAINFUL ILLS AND DISORDERS SUF-

FERED BY WOMEN EVERYWHERE. «

‘Terelieves pain, promote a regular and healthy

recurrence of periods and is a great help to young

irla and to women past maturity. I strengthens
the back and the pelvie organs, bringing relict

and comfort to tired women who atand ell day im

home, shop and factory.

Inflammation, Uletration and Die

placemente of the Uteraa hare been cured by It,
‘as women everywhere gratefully testify. Regular
physicians often it,

Sold by all Drugzists, Price$1.00.
‘re, Pinkham&#3 “Guide to Health” mailed toany

lady sending stamp to the Laborat Lyn, Mt

qha Gured setstaa vtsr

nay

paz.

ree
s mak $ p diree eaeage

‘One Agent (Merchant only) wanind ta cvrcy town

oon Raat a)
Antbough Twas LD

per

1.000 for myset Se brad ay tale a ure Wan gw
finesKe Se Cart cout n ha believe

‘ours RespetCM. Date Draggtst, Chicago.
Addess &a W.TANSI

iu El Grea Bal
‘Cleanses the head of”

VIRUS,

EBSTUnabridgDictioa
aipen: DICTIO
site 2T W

| mpe TH
2000 N

Contains 3000 more
ae

jearly 2000 more

‘Mustratious than any other American Dictionary.

Cac

Mraeiprewno
mi

OPI EE az

the best toned Piano tn America. Being mannfaats

‘red fm Chlcaro Dayers are caahieg to ecare themat

‘prices, and thus obtain

PIANO”
|

a moderate price tor cash or easy payment,

MGH BABwSesic enpast
M.N. P. Co,, Cazoago.,

Une

eaeFactory and Warerooma,

186-158 Wabash Avenue,

JULIUS BA & CO. CHICA
fo —_

exit? following, words in praite of Dry
cuit to women, must. bo of interest to every.

Me pig, thou ve, gtsrance ca tielr bens of aatituge fOr the

Yo them by thé use ee il en

‘Prmnce’s FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION as remedy for those delicato diseases and

sufferer from guch maladics. ‘They are fair

ai

cmo of the
‘inestimable boon of health w

Tome Awa

seram.

|

5

tr Won
Woeoe

|

2

meat of mayeeit k frien
attending to the duties of my houschold.

4 Ty cere
the time; this I have laidé all the me

lane during the three years the bn

Yire Gronaw Heno of Waitt
‘great

jpticn” rest ©
health, “I treat with. De. —— for

bin jonthwitho receiving any bebedt,
te Prescriptio

ia

the greatest earthly boon to ua

Posulferi womens”

TREATI THE ers DISEASE.
nc, tm, oe aie tet es

eae tats
N practurelarg tlle Brema euker

wo

Man: omen callprotie ftom liveror kid ecacea tron
‘ay they all present alike to thomaelv and their

for whieh he prescribes bis ‘assuming.
‘womb disorder. The of sut

aerego bett but ron Fora tect edo exong
wesua sd cons

ony rece f the gag ron, tayo, entirely Fe

sy and neti fort instead of prolonged misery.

egy Monof Nf Lexing StSere ree eR
three,

‘ond

bt ccmnplicatios
ed th ‘melee ‘all thos

A Marvelous Cure— le G F. Snacue.
cha write “I wa frobihl wit

o ‘h t k
oF tedTaio a

ot

ia fa daeae ease las
of dit nt

rent physici an spentNeede vomit o thar ReenaBea
o mbf I ng to

stad

iy

ee

aeSols ieee int dr eezoP iseae te hucares!
bert ass Py&#39;9

an for four

orsold ayhusband that if

ieteere of tha 3 iati hat the
CF Preset

quir

tor

ih Sle Adviser did inpptthSo re for mBa fregr 0, filly and pialaly kd down therein and were

THE OUTGRO OF
_

A VAST EXPERIEN
a of many thous of cases mock, indi- ey,“ Fararite Presertption *

ie weakniessce at aa”

‘was troubled
Hime. I hav mot bad to

‘youre.

4

four

distressing
wat Fac e0t ving nausea,

fiery o t Greatiy’ie a
: rely do awa with ‘theaut

Preseription
eeesecd

and

aka an

se e an ey

aaaap
20 wom & delicate

able i t
5, and at

ses.

rem ‘ojoodtaira er filo ‘huraora. from the

md

Tranufa tha
Ho i everymm

:

02 onl
aSTEE maea

ay
“For overworked,

idobulta tenet

eerDe
corti bo pr Real =SLS oon and festorntive cont

Ed ee anon of foot.

|

tern heat:

Send ten in staraps for Dr.

Pleres&#3 Taree,

il

Tire ‘rrea a5

vas 6 rom

THE ORIG.
Lere LITTLE LIVER PILLS.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS!

Always ask for Dr. Pierce&#39; Pellets, or Little

Sugar-coated Granules or Pills.

BEING ENTIRELY
| VEGETA Dr. Picree’s Pellets operate without disturbance to the system

dict, or econ) yas up im glass vials, hermetical Always fresh a reliable. As @

waxanl
ant Ramet, Big

of Minden, Ké

Tas
reat, Fa Royce

Cun

|

be set soula a al bou tro

Mio
botice

ae
* Pelle enc mc tl ee

Prep rcubi wi Sle atetdace ea fenfeet comi o
‘and am relieved of

patio! iy

VE, TETERaTI ‘or PURGATIVE, these little Pellets give the most perfect satisfaction.

ebra weig Tews troubiwith

Boil

495

of Dr, Pierce Nets. and too
that time I Dolla, an ta ta

O “Pellets, ‘the headache.&q

W. Brows, of Wapakoneta, Ohta,
sab “Fou “Phusunt Purgative Bolts” aro

witho question ‘cathartic ever

sold, ‘are als a moe efficient remedy
for torp of the liver, ‘ have ‘usedthem
for year in our familly, and keep themit ma truthfully, be, ea, a wie ‘actioupon the arate

ersal. not a gland oF t cge tic

pian for cee Ciak Manuf
See Ni MAP norcat ASSDCL

FO A CAS O GATARR WHIC THE GA N CUR

Uuro Aco f°
prof Mi eT “Wiles bonne a

Fro G 3efoBaga eatar &q tantl phy
NTAR ciansi e ie&q uae ncaa an

Tam ieeem See

eee in tig mou |wave well

aan ricandia wre, wae great
‘catarra

for

three “at

DE. SACE&#3 CATAREH REMEDY

tah,&quot;anhon,”

uy,

naarihe

SOLD BY DEUGGISTS EVERYWHEER.

PRxioRm, sO aoe.
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UFIFTY-EIGHTH ANNIVEE! BY.

The fifty- binthday of Pete

Blue was commemorate at his res

jdence one half mile south of Men

tone, on Sunday, Angus 25 8%

Arrangewents had been mad.

by the children to give thei

father a
to moet bir

neighbor and friends at h hom

on the above d This was iaten

ded for a surpris which it prove:

indeed to be, not only to Mr. Blue

Du to all, as the following observ:

ed exercises will show. The firs

who appear at the house wa Mr

J. Webster, who invited Mr. Bin.

to take a walk over his farm anc

Yook at his crops. At 12:50 Mr

Webster returned with Mr. Blo

who was surpris to find no les

than two hundred of his neighbo

and friends assembled at his heuse

also three large tables filled with sl

that heart could wish or appe

crave. Dinner being ready,

fine rockers, purchas by the eh

dren of Mr. aud Mrs. Blue to pre

sent to them e this occasion, wer

place at th tend of the tabl:

for the old peopl ‘The were the:

seated in them and the tuble
b t who aecordin;:

ut

wn

fe.

live

een

we}

settlers of tht

‘thor! &

ase anit each on7 in

goo bye and wish

J. Cao.

COUTEOUS BOYS.

There is

the to meet witha bey who is poli

kind and courteo ,
ole

and young. Itevery mother would

endeavor tomaki ttle gentloma

of her son fron pyheo
should not so often be paine b

ine

whose onl pride
ard of the

nothin more pleasing

we

fa contact with rough.

Dred young me

seems to be utter diste:

civilties of every day life

‘Leach the boys te be courteons to

all people no matter what positio
occupy. They will

jose nothing b it, but on the cunt

ry gain agrest desl, A courteous

Loy is « pleassnt companion for old

or young, and is always a favorite

wherever he goes, H is continually

doing or saying somethin to interest

the peopl about him, and usually

sneceeds in making hinseit agreeabl

to all, ‘The majority of boy like to

Le thougat wellol, and would willing

Live the art of courtesy, but

at to be taught so they will

a. The duty of

teaching thei deyolves upon the

u it will be discovered that

ant

y precept

“Surround them by an xtmesphe of

ge
nd home courtesy and it

Will be instil&#3 into the Lures,

‘and become

a

p rt of their education

which will Lie them to make a

success of Tift.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

‘Tre Hest S.ive

in

the world for Cuts,

Br ises, Sores, Uleers, Salt Rbeum,

Fever Sores, ‘Tette Chapped Hands,

‘Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup-

tions, and pesitively cures Piles, or 20

‘rad. It is guarantee to giv

Price 25 cents per box,

Pi B. Dor D.21DGE,

Fer Sale by

Se

Corresponde
$$ $335 $53

—

Beaver Dam.

‘Miss Flora Catren, from Wabash,

ag relatives here this week.

C. W. Middleton is suffering from

. strained ankle caused by trying to

ide a bicicle.

Over 15,000 ths, of grapes were

aised ia Beaver Dam this summer.

jeaver Dam is booming:

Rev. Crago, of Burkett, preach

at the church at this place next

Fuesday evening, Sept 13.

Miss Efie Middleton, who has

een staying with her uncle, H. L-

Meredith fo some time has returned:

o hex home at Mentone.

Burkett.

Here we are sgain

Ou village is very quiet.

Some fine schemin goin on here

ast now.

“Che Normal here is goin on and

goo satisfaction.

‘The formers have every available

man and boy out cutting corn.

Dr. Snodgrass bes gure to Marion

© attend the wedical meeting

‘ Mr. Stratoa and wite sre here

going to start millizer store. We

aish them sucees:

Mrs.
Rev. Crago and two children

ve gone on a two week&# visit to

cug aud Cromwell.

pay reqa
°

Feriect satisfaction or money refunded.
bescavent:

Avery sty wedding at the resi

lence of Rev. Crago a few days ago

van from 2 distanee.

‘A. Hora is. still: improving his

y. He is one of the

hat bel peal,

Preaching
ng

woper
auen

here Saturday eve-

a Ch

in brethren.

Junes A. Farve who bas been

the willow Hine’s fmm

moved

DeKalt
eS

Robert Garrett, who ‘succeetted

his father as preside of the B. & 0:

Ry three years ago, has by his pe
management lost control of the road,

and it now passes into the hands.-or

the Pennsylvani Co. whom the

cider Garrett forght so bitterly and

persistentl during his Fife time.

—“My mother gets me up, bnitds|

the fire, get my breakfast and sends

me off,& saida bright youth, “What

then?” said the reporter. ‘Then she

gets father up and get jis breakfast

‘and send him off, then get the other

chitdren their breakinst and ‘sends

them to school, and then she and the

baby have their breakfast.” “How

old is the baby 2” +O she Is most

two, but she can walk and talk ss

well as any of us.” “Are you well

paid?” *I get $2 a week; father gets

gs aday.&q “How much does your

mother get?” With a Dewildered

look tha boy said: “Mothe why

abe don’t work for snybod

xhough you said he worked for all}

40, yes, she does, but

no money in it.”—[Amer

ican Farmer.

ee

A Shark‘s Sagvoity.

AGerman paper re singular
axample of the sazac

a sing

ty of sharks A

board from a Germae

chip. The plac was known to be fn-

rested with sharks, but to th astonish-
pec

Ornamental and Useful.

have often thought and some+

times said, that people in

rrees With a view to shade, should bear

fn mind that it was just about as easy

to plan such trees which, 8 the same

time that they alford plenty of shade,

wroud yiel a supply of goo fruit.

iar as i regards green fruit,

there a more beautiful st

the Black Eagie chorry, or a better

ethan
i ein

lawns, where we desi

‘and where the grass is Kept clipped

ow a certain occasion ex

yilve of the Iceal news]

y every Ieeal paper gives

from £1,000 to $5,000 in free lines

for the henett of the commanity in

N other agency
The locat etitor.

the

for his town than any other ten

men, and i all fairness’man to man

very closely, this

any damag 2s from xpple an pear

trees, Then again, should we

tho walnut, WA i

ry to the soil as an ex!:

is very desirable for shade, and is.

valua for the froit and for the wood,

they being always in demand? Both

the black and Eaglish walntts are very

rapid growers, and come into bearing
es=

froit would not do

not

some inj

jaa moderately short space of ti

when not disturbed by transplantia

|

ic

but if transplante when abou fiv Sas
“gars old they will come into bearing

he ought to be supporte not because
ws

you
his writings,

is th

on to like him or admire

Dut because a local

Dest investment that

inity ean make, 1t may not

brilliant, nor crowded with

t thonghts, but finsneially it
i

sofa benefit to a community

teacher or a preacher U

:

we Qo rob mean

morally or intellectually, but finan-

cially, and yet oa the moral questio

you wil find the majority of the

jooal prpers en the right side, To-

day the editors of the loc papers

do the most work for the least money

‘of any mea on carth.”

paper

~-One speci objection to the use

of tobacco among Christians, is ths

wear mustache, and their

constant breathing through their nos-

triis, white the imucos that naturally

gather there all stunk up wilh the

perfumes of tobxcco, continually ex-| 0

haled on their innstache they gathe

nronnd the sacramental tadleand dip

their filthy beard in the wine, tliat I

have thoug it would be not aut: of]

plac to invite such persons to be

seated by themselves, so that others.

at the communion be not partakers

of their filth, But then this could

not be done without causing offense,

for those a’dicted to this habit do

not even allow any one to refer to

any impropriety inits use without

fecling that they are insulted.

&quot stars that ever sweep

In cireles round the throne,

Will any one with tainted breath

Live in that heavenly home?

‘And if&# chewing saint

Should climb the golden stairs

Clea of all other taint,

Might he not enter there?”

The stars replied: “He&# have

to stand ontside the door,

H he& get in he& smoke and spit

upon the floor.”—[Teleseope.

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION,

Notice is hereby given, that the

undersigne bes been appointe by

the Clerk of the Kosciusko Circuit

[Court,i the State of Indians, aa

ministrator of the estate of HansieT

M Dox: late of Koseiusko County,

|decea Said estate is suppos to

Epuunp C. Dore,

Administrator.
Angust 18 16

years
\

the contrary. t W after be-

to yield fruit,

another, to supply

standing
health, ia Germantowa, oa the prem

st ae

‘It is wll to know that there are

trees Which will answer admirxbiy for

ghado that will also produce desire!

it, an that when the Lime artives

when it may beco1

fitable to remors it,
mand a goo ptice-

graph

necessary OT pro-

* Germantown Tete |X,

——_—_——.

PERSONAL.

Mr. N.

If. Frohlichstein, of Mubi

‘Ala. writes: Itake great pleasure

recommending Dr. King’s New

covery for Consumption, hav!

it for a severe attack of Bion

Catar-h. It gave me instant sel

ely cured me and Lhave not been

aflieted since. Lalso be to state that

Thad tried other remedies with 10

good results. Have also used Electric

Bitters and Dr. King’s New Lif Pills,

both of which I can recomurcnd. Dr tekets

King’s New Discovery for Consumption princi ry
Coug and Coles, is sold on a positive

|

sae 10,

guaran

:

tee. Trial bottle free at W. B.

Doddridge’s Drug Store.

WONDERFUL CURES.

W.D. Hoyt & Co, Wholesale and

Retail Drug;ists of Rome Ga.. says:

We have heen selling Dr. King’s New

Discovery, Electric Bitters and Buck-

Jon& Amica Salve for four

Have never handled remedi-s t

as will orgive such universal

fal cures effected by these medicines

this city. Soveral eases of pronounce
Cansumption have been entire’y_enred [808

by use of a few bottles of Dr. King’s

New Discovery, taken iv connection

with Electr ¢ Fitters. We guarantee
thom always. Sold by W. B. Ded-

dridga.

Spe Notice.

Critls wil please come early a2 they

|

young perso whe has any recollee-

tion of those exe!

B 0. Ciay & Bro. |
are going fast. Price $10 anil #43.

&quot;TRUST NOTICE.

1 will be at my reside!

day of each week to attend to townshiy
business. By order of the Board of

Commisal

Cit Directo

Naefo sont TEER
‘ate mornin

setting ot L. ©

Ev aSTOrOr, |
|Siee hs

. =

anster,

|

R
eG

ad whe

17,

E.SHMMY, Attomeee

NICKEL PL

9 parsense oq
Line watt new a

apritanece necessary

toneaate tee

the wood will com

|

raiway
8

Fey Depet. Battle

‘pollowing #5 tine in effect Nov, 8°88, oad

an notice.

B10
a

aa

ra.
|to

iat seti| sary Stock.

|

Good

satisfne- [888 oF

tion. There have been some wonder~ ploymen qua

in

|

Stating
Nurser

Gray’
evor publish
made ap entirely of accounts of ail-

venture, DAFTOW

acts by.

focinal
e on Satur} tg id

open
Iena

WEBSTER.
‘or without Pat

11S,00 Words, 2000 Engravings

A Gazette of the World
of 23,60 Titles,

|

(reco sdci and

‘ical Dictionary

Extraagen
‘bo have had @ne success show!

emma L&amp;rreR (oo posta cards) names of

ve umber soktin what time. what

ee teeied (FULL PARTICULARS). ant

cee

from

ux New PLax and EXTEAORD-

SSRRY DISUOUSTS tw better theawelves om

ie fusi-setti Be
D

BET ECURL & CO. ST.LOUIS, BO.

eS
‘fhe CREAM of all BOOKS of

“Condens into One Yolume.

PIONEER Heroes

and Daring DEEDS.
‘The thrilling agventures of all the hero ¢xpMo-

TRS Sad frontier dgbters with mdicns, outlaes

rere Mra bea ky ever our weole eoUney, from

Ti ertest Pan
Tires eal -

$
Boone, sian

s

rat
°F age ceeeti

Sr‘a beats
ents anowet

Co

,

St. LOUIS, 210.
anythin to eel

tgente short of funds.
SCAMMEL &

re

une
,

ol SGENTS Wanted
for memost compete popstar Eamite phesieia

for memost Role seg EuOK.

FY USEFUL, of TRUE VaLUS, ant

She bregy ao pt ne BE INEnM. B, ehureh alter

morning and ev&#39;u- sehee!

‘seh DulWting ats B-M. J, A. Urey.

m8, PSE

DT ES

tera
t

preening wees eh ie ee

a

ELDR
joarn
‘Associated Press, and 1s the only

cent morning paper in Ch tago that

is first essent af te

pletonewssere ce. Inadditidn thas

its owa private teased wires connect:

img Its offee with Washington and

New Yors. It prnts AuL THE SEW.

TH CHIC DAIL NE
Is en imevendent paper, ft retée-

izes the utility of pol.tieal pari os 3S

yaeans for the sceompl.shment of

Proper ends. but it deel nes te tegant

any urcre party &a a fiisuojecs for un

questionire aeration. It .suubiaset

im its presentation of political uews,

TH CHIC DAIL NE
Ja a “short-and-to-the- paper.

Tt ieaves to the “blanket-sheers” tho

monopaly of fresoms aud wo

amplification. It says ail that i¢ to

be aa ct int thre sbiortest possible man-

ner. it is a paper for busy people.

TH CHIC DAI NEN
&gt; Now pints oud sstis Gver $75,090

copies per day—atarcer e reula-

Yon than that ofall the other Ch cam

aailic wit ned Sold b all news

Aealers at two cents per SOpy. Mailed

to any address. postage prepa.d

six dol ars por year, of for show or

tern at rite of Atty ec $ per month,

Address Victor F. Lawson. Publisher

‘The DAILY NEWS, 1:3 Fifth ATA,

Cheago. LiL

Th Chica Wee Rew

Bight pages, G4rohmnins. ts thelargest

aotlar weesly in Amere

ELDREDGE “B” is cox with the

- AGENTS WANTED.

ELORE MANUFACT C9

Sé3 and S65 WABASH AVES -

cmrcace, Fra

GHIGAGO.
COTTAGE

hak Rirkeeecr of
a

SALESEEN W

We are in want of a few more good!

rast for the sale of choice

yo

and give permanent empl
an choi

SSIONAL

Rice

Lee aa haat
ree, pret tear

To Wren t

Y herely
yet hayni

RBENGUE PHYSICIAN A “
BE See TN cake. dy o mga

ft
Bh Te

PRUPTON, deerren of
[OSE T

rs 2s, and Collecting
the 2:

inMiddieton’s Drug: a

tro day to day w

: ed. Those whose Inads ate

sae
|affected by seit Survey, will take

r
tate at the

EXIONE,

ATE TIME-TABLE.

mont af this New
Teppliest with thet

‘ta safe, speedy and com

rank
iatest

P i

(S PO Si
Ble trace trom and arrive at Union |

SP Vaniuren St chicas, sad

‘LES Ww.
n

mt further
Ti Be Mec mad

H guaranteed.
No Horses.

wo men ean lift 40 tons.

Ts is Dotter thea any other machine

wer, its Strength 0=:1

parahility,

i&amp;

oqeires no horses and

ei it rocks aswell as stampa Tho!

price placc it within the reach of every

‘wll save timo, money, |

oe
Address:

‘

“SUTTO BRO&# & BELL
INDIANA, Penn.

|

ERCULESWIND-
Bifer you a tor deserigtig and

BEST WIND-MILL
eror invented .

our reliable Nur

dary and Expen-

‘Commissio Permanent emr

ranteed. Ad:iressat once

‘age. SNELL & HOWLAND,

srymen, St. Louis. Mo.

‘(Nurseri in Western N.Y.)

solitit order for

—*&quot; of Daring by Blue aud

+9 ig the most rhrilling book

‘on the Inte war. It is

esoapes ond brave

friend and foe. Every solitier

ith onthusinsin, Every

ing days will be

Jntereste in its perusa

will&#3 in this book those

Jgarratives so tell adapte

fe itmportnt histozieal events

|

be

‘memory of pupits Rev.

@ of Burkett, is agent for

will:be gla to take

Mexica
Must

Linime
aon

RARYELO INVESTIO
= ‘caxguns!|

STAND-DY

everybody exa & Satmee BE
seats penene

ops yin caiv

|
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MENTON ZETTE,
wOL .3.

Wond Won Won
Won nDERS

Will Never Cease —at least not as long as

,
DEGRAF & WEAVER

Remaiu in business. ‘The Wonder which their Bargain create during

‘one season are always eclipse by those of the next, Who ever

dreampt that a CASH BOOT AND SHOE STORE could

ever come into WARSAW and do a One Third Larger

Business than any of these old time credit stores, who

have long been receiving the Dutchman’s “per
_

ape anE

aETie

TaE100 years or more!

“A thing of beauty is a joy forever!”
% DO NOT Miss IT!

But go at once and look over the following celebrated lines ef BOOTS

SHOES and RUBBERS that when yon see them and learn how

chea you can buy them, you will at once extend us that friend-

ly grip, and say: “I will take’em.” The Forbush & Brown

Boot and and the Buell Boot have no equal Every

pair will wear ONE YEAR SURE. “W are

the sole agent for these good in Warsaw;

also the Little Giant School Shoe every

Mattaewan Felt

Shoes the only shoe made

pai warranted.

without a seam.

GT Just as sure as you see them you will buy them gpa

They can’t do it, You know!

Wo Sir?
WE ARE SELLING GOODS AT PRICES WHICH OUR COMPET

IFORS WILL NUT BE ABLE TO REACH IN TEN

YEARS TO COME, ROW Is IT?

BEcsAUSS

We know Where to Buy,
‘Wo Enow How to Buy,

WYe Know Hou to Sell,

KUMBIN & C US.

DeCraff &a Weaver,
Warsaw, Ind.

LOGAL NEWS.

“Cash sales small profits.””
Maxwarine Bros.

warings.
—C, E. Doane wert to Ft. Wayne

‘Thursday.
—The realestate trade in Mentone

is booming

in town Monday.
—Blank notes and receipt books

tor safe at this office.

—What nice evaporated apricots
at Kime’s for 20 cents.

—S. H. Harris has moved on to

his farm near Packerton.

—Woateh for the opening of Man-

waring’s CASH STORE.

—D. W. Lewis will b ready for

busine in his new room next Wed-

nesday.

--Charley Blne returned bome

from Tennessee, safe and sound, last

Monday.
—H. Doran, the wide-awake hard.

ware man of Burkett, was in town

Tuesday.
~Uncle John Lewis has sold his

new house on Franklio street to 4

Mr. Palmer, of South Whitley.
—Mrs. D. W. Lewis was at Ft

Wayne th first of the week making
farther additions to their fall stock

of goods.
—-The Domestic is the finest finish-

ed and the best sewin machine

made. A. N. Hamlett is agent at

this place.
—The “Nickel Plate” transported

ahout six tons of dty-goods to

Mentone this week to stock Man-

waring’s new store.

—J. W. Sellers will move his

stock of hardware into the room now

occupied by Manwaring’s dry-goods
store ss scon a it is vacated.

—Austin Hollenbeck and family
mored t» Mentone this week whieh

place he expects to make his future

home.—[Cherubusco Dispate b.

—The new millinery store south of

the hotel has been replenished with

alarge stock of new fall goods.
Ladies shonld cull before making
selection.

PHILLIPSO &

Th Wars Clothier

Has The Largest Stock;
The Best Styles;
The Lowest Prices.

Why will you buy cheap, trashy makes

that do not fit and have no style, when

yeu can the same money and goto Phil-

lipson’s and get a selection out of that

elegant line of. good and dependable
clothing which can be found in his store?

Phillipson’s Tailoring De-

partment is the Largest
and finest in northern

Indiana.

spi F re a Wo Su

WE. Phillipson,
The Old Reliable Cicthier,

WARSAW, Ind.

Jordan, No. 27556, Imported by Wm. Esson, Fores-

man, Ind. Sire, Hero Srd, No. 6489. Dam,

‘No 7814. Terms, $4.00. For particulars inquire of B

rjstia & So Tad,
: 36-

—Mr. Lockridge, who is building
a new hous on Franklin street, was

seriously hurt Thurs day morning by
falling off his building. He is im-

proving.
—Jacob Brach is again engaged in

his proper calling. He has opened
up a hotel on Broadway, where he

will entertain the traveling public in

royal style.
—Mr. Price expects to give posses-

sion of the Central House next Thure-

day. He will move ontoa farm near

Argos. Mr, Bowman will probably
ran the hotel bimaelf.

—Manwaring Bros.. received the

largest invoice of new goods this

week that was ever dumped off iv

Mentone. They will be opened up
in the new room as soon as it is

finished.
~

—D. W. Lewis expects to begin
moving into his mew busixess room

next Monday, and to be all straight-
ened up read to receive callers by
Wednesday. Don&# fail to go in

and see bim.

—When it comes to combining a

lot of words into a jumble so as to de-

stroy even th little meanin whic
they might have if standing alone,
the editor of the Whitey County
News takes the biscuit.

—James Richardson informs us

that his lecture wilt be given on the

evening of the 17th instead of the

18th as announced last week. Ho

says he has drank his last drop, and

The Echo trusty that resolution may
never be broken.—[Akron Echo.

—Quite a number of the friends of]

‘Mrs. C,H. Adams gathered at  her|

home last Saturday evening for a

social visit in honor of her thirtieth

birth-day. The party was gotten up

by Miss Birdie as a surprise for her

mother, and ali enjoyed a pleasant
time.

~The banking firm of Railsbaok

& Taber, of Argos, have decided to

establish a bank at this place Thev

‘will be rend for operation in shout

a month, if a proper room can be

secured, This will be a valuable

addition to the business of Mentone

—Merchant Tailorin at Man-

—David Peterson, of Warsaw, was

and we are gla that the enterprise;

say Finest toilet soaps
am

iaerery-

{aF-Gillett’s liquid, blue,

tFrereen and violet in
EP*Stock always clean,

CORNER

—Don&#3 order suits

Manwarings.

cents at Kime’s.

—Drogs and medicin always at

fair prices at Middleton&#3 drug

—vW. H. Eiler has been at Colum-

bus, Ind., for a few daya, on legal
business.

—Jack Smith is preparing to erect

a fine brick residence on bis farm

south of town,

—Co, Supt. McAlpine held an ex-

amination of apphcants for teacher’s

license at this place yesterday,
—Don’t pay too much for butter

when you can get the very best Mica

Azle Grease at the Harness Shop

has opened up a restaurant in ‘the

room recently vacated by T. B

Ford.

-—James Giffin walks by the help
of a cruteh, owing to the mishap of

letting a corn-ontter into bis knee,

‘Weduesday.

—-O. D. Throp& father,and mother

from Ohio are visiting him at present.
‘They express surprise at the remark-

able growth of the town,

—The Mentone Furniture Store

has jus received a larg invoice off

new goods Be sure to call in and

see them before making your se

lections.

—Manpwaring Bros. have engage
a first-class tailer to workin connee-

tion with their clothing department.
See them belore giving your orders

for suits,

—Quite a number of the young
friends ot Miss Emma Price gathere
ather home tast Wednesday eve

ning fot a social visit before her

departure.
—Deputy Sheriff Ripple vas in

town Thursday, inviting some of the

boys to appear in: vourt op the 27

inst, in the case of Grabbe, vs. the

Mentone Cout.

~-Farmers wanting binder twine

to tie up fodder shocks. should call

at E.O. Clay & Bros. This kind

of twine goes at least three times 9s

far as other twine,

—Frank Ring, son of Joshea Ring

living near Claypool, was killed in

a gravel pit near South Whitley on

Tharsday of last week. The bank

caving in threw him agains a car

crushing him to death.

—There will be a social at Mr. and

Mrs. H. Griffis’, one mile wsst of]

Mentone, on next Wednesda eve-

ning Septembe 21st. ‘Bring refreah-

ments. All are invited. Ny order

Evening Star Lodge No. 151, D. B.

—The largest corn- of the

season has arrived. It-is fourteen

feet long, 6} up to the gar. It came

in our absence, hence-- did act

discover the name of the. man who

raised it, bat we have laid it away to

be exhibited at the Menton fair.

—The band meets every Thursday
night in Opera Hall fer practice, on

which occasion they Tender some ex-

cellent music, The citizen of the

town shonld erect a stand in some

convenient place wher they could

play in the open ai¥-on pleasen
evenings.

:

—Mr. Sellers tells&# of an scci-

dent that happened as he was leaving

Ft. Wayne Tuesday to come home.

‘A boy about 14 years old clung to

the train for a short distanc antl in

attempting to jump off he was

thrown under the train. the wheels

of the car passin over his head

eausing instant death.

—In writing up ‘Manwaring’s now
business building two weeks ago, we

made a mistake in “the: dimensions:

‘The lengt ot the ‘inain business

room is 9 feet, and the entire buil-

ding is 180 feet, making the largest
business room in. thé oounty, yet this

will be undertaken by such thorough
business

|D. W. Lewis’

—-A Mr. Buck, from Silver Lake, |&

ie you te

ING of

new store, next

Wednesday. H will have a large]

new and attractive stock, neatly

displaye in a light, new and con-

‘venient business room. He will

have some big bargains for his

mumerous customers. Don’t fail

to call in and see him.

I came do ‘to im

attend the GRAND OP

Next weeks Gazerrs will an-

nounce the “Openiag Day” of the

new “Banner Store” of Mentone,

where CASH will secure bargain
for everybod

Maxwarrxe Bros.

—Oh, such a nice
|

bell butter

dish at Kime’s.
-

—There is but one business firm in

Mentone that does not take the

Gazette.

—And stilt we are st the head

on price of

-

groceri at W.

Kime’s.

—A goo supp of trunks, satch-

els, whup and fall good at the

Harness Shop.
—D. W. Lewis bas sold bis

dwelling on Brosdway to a Mr.

Riddle, of Argos.

—A goo house and lot forsale in

the west part of town, For particu-

lars enquir of J. D. Heighway

—The walls of three more

business room aré going rapidly up.

A.B. Ketterman is the boss work-

man.

Manwaring Bros. will condact

a strictly CASH business in their

new room. This will enable them

to give the very lowest prices.

—Those “little squabbles, such

NO. 37,

Bi C
GRocEt RY?

Do you know that

$100
will buy more goods at

this store than at any oth-

er store in Mentone?

MS
WE WANT

Produc of all Kinds
For Which We Will

PAY you CASH.

sit

Bring us your Butter

Eggs, Potatoes and Meat

and Get Highest Cash

Prices.

DS

CRO GLAS a LA
At Rock-Bottom Prices.

W. W. KIME.

as oveurred at the Hall last Saturday

evening, are not creditable to the

town. Let’s not have any more of

them.
—The Howe sewing machine has

no superior. Ivis the lightest ram

ning machine out. Only try it and

you will buy it Price only $30.

E O. Cray & Bro., Agts.

‘Mentone, Ind.

—Those who signe work on the

Baptist church will be expecte to

do the same within the next 12 days,

or pay the money instead. By

order of the Board.

—(. H. Adams wishes to say to

the peopl of Mentone and vicinity

that he WILL NOT BE UNDER-

SOLD in avything in ‘the line of

lumber, lath or shingles, Builders

will find it to their intereat to con-

‘ult him before making their orders

for material, Also highest cash

prices paid for all salable timber.

—The Haymarket drama was very

auccesstully playe at the Opera Hall

last Saturday evening. All that

lacked was that the bombs failed to

explode The chief of polic Bon-

field, Atty, Grinnell, Mayor Harri-

son, Spies, Parsons, Schwab, Schnan

belt, Capt. Black ami the rest of

them, played their part enthusiasti-

cally. Judge Gary is sitting down

it. commple |

(Friday) The executions will be

reserved as one of the attractions of

the Mentone fain

G C. Granam.|-

+Hayden Reajc
—— MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IX——

HARNESS GOODS
BLANKETS

ROBES

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THK MARKRT,

Done.Repairing Neatly end

=

—&lt;=FIRST-CLASS—

Liv Te a S Sta
—At—.

on the matter at Warsaw to-day |&quot;
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Canrromaa celebrated Friday the

thirty-seventh anniversary of its admis-

tion to the Union.

Tur famous jockey, Ea West, died at

Saratoga Friday morning. He was in

Jure on the race track Aug. 23.

‘Tur Grand Jury at Mor I, did not

return a irue billin the ease of Mi

Dodge, charged wilh shooting Colone

Baboock.

Asa result of the Chatsworth horror, ; #28,

another euit for $5,000 was filed Friday
‘at Peoria against the Toledo, Peoria and

Western Railroad.

‘Tux election in the Creek Nation took

place Tuesday, the returns indicating the

tlection as chief of Legus Perryman, who

favors the sale of Okiabom:

An rmx Lutheran General Council Thore-

da at Greenville, Pa, a form of marriage

ceremony was adopted that has been in

use during th sixteenth century.

‘Musans, James Bri an

York on the steamer City of Rome.
———

‘Tux estimated number of aeres_restore
to the public domain during August is

21,813,600, oxelusive of 1,513,000 acres

within the limits of the Indian reser-

vations.

Tax Manitoba Railway extension

reached Fort Assinaboine Station at aun-

down Thursday, the garrison and Twen-

tieth Regiment turning out and welcom-

in the track layers.

‘Vux steel stern-post and stem of the

new government cruiser now being built

at San Francisco have been cast. The

stem weighs 16,000 pounds, and is said to

be the largest casting ever msde in

America.

Exuax Bayes and wite, an age couple

of Wareaw, Ind. b deeded to Chaplain

©. C. McCabe, on behalf of the Board of

Missions of the M. E. Chureh, property
valued at $130,000, reserving only an

annuity of $1,000. Mr. and Mrs. Hayes

ha no heirs,

Tux venerable Hannibal Hamlin, the

only living ex-Vieo President of the

United States, will come all the way [rom

Maine to Missouri to attend the G. A, R.

encampment. Mr. Hamlin has just com:
|

pleted his 73th yea

Covxszx&#39 opening in the trial of

Munchrath for the murder of the Rev.

George (. Haddock, at Sioux City Friday,

did not exceed in time three-quarters of

an hour, Sevoral State witnesses were

examined. The defense will be an alibi.

sons, and cays that if she wore again to

have an opportunity to rescue the drown:

ing she would use it rather than the

handsome new one presented by the

citizens of Newport.

Aw zasTEaN farmer who has made record

of lightning strokes within his knowledge,

finds in his list twnty-eight forest trees

shattered by the fluid, nine of them being

oaks, and only onechestnut in the lot,

whieh shows that even lightning has an

aversion to the chestnat,

‘Tur International Medical Congress

concluded it session Friday at Washington.

It was decided to hold the next meeting in

1890 at Berlin. ‘The event of the day was

the paper of Dr, G. Fielding Blandford,

of London, one of the world’s leading au-

thorities upon insanity and nervous dis-

eases.

E H. Rerztaw, & young salesman ab

Now York, has been arrested several times

recently, being taken for McNeilly, who

decam pe with the funds of the Saco (Me.)

Bavings Bank. I: is said that the resem-

biance between the two is something re-

markable. Detective Pinkerton has given

young Retzlaw a card of identification.

Tur Canadian schooner Alfred Adams

wos recently seized in Behring Ssa by an

American cutter, whose commander took

away tho soalskins and fishing tackle of

the Adams, put a prize crew on board,

and ordered the echooner to be navigated

to Sitka, The captain of the Adams

coolly beaded the craft toward Victoria,

B.C, where he arrived in safety a fow

days ago.

Ir was discovered at Springfield, Ti,
that the amendment to the police pen-

sion bill, which was passe at the last

session of the Legislature, limiting the

amount of any one pension to $1,000 a,

year, was omitted from the engrossed
bit in the Senate. Without the amend-

‘ment the pensioners will draw half of the

salary attached to the position they held

in the servios. It is not known how the

amendment was omitted.

‘A Wasmxarow dispatch makes some

interesting statements in contradiction or

criticism of Escobedo&#39; recently-pub-
lished attack on the momory of the un-

fortunate Maximilian. The die)

serts that President Juarez, General Diaz,

and the then minister of justice, Iglesias,
favored sparing Maximilian’s life, but

Escobedo, who had negotiated for tho

emperor& betrayal by Lopez,

teh as- |

eluded in Escobedo’s relentless policy, it

ia said, once spared that general’s life

when be had made him prisoner, and ac-

sisted him to leave the country. Docn-

ments referred to in the dispatch aro oaid

to show that the edict which condemned

to desth all armed opponents of the em-

pire was the work of Baxsine, the French

commander, and that it was revoked by
‘Maximilian 0s scon as it came to his

knowledge. The documents, it is as-

sorted, disprove Escobedo&# charg that

‘Maximilian songht to save himeclf by

conniving at the betrayal of his army. It

is farther intimated that the recent move

ef Escobedo was instigated as much by

hatred of President Diaz ss by desire to

whitewash Lopes.

.
W. Watson,

|

the owner and designer, respectively, of |

the Scotch yacht Thistle, arrived at New |

isted

upon his execntion. Mejia, who was in-

Tate TntaligaaFrom all Pasta of

theWorld
~

PIRERECOR
Fire at Mandan, Dak, burned two

ho comune. by Fred Wigginton and

trom. Both were a total loew,

Wa lost his furniture. ‘The loss ia

.

we Sunday morning the fire depart-
‘ment at Buffalo, N Y. pon

to extinguich a fire in the whoo store of

8,400; a recent inventory showed it to

be worth $15,010 ‘Thyn is ander arrest.

Five large saw-mills were burned in

Minneapolis Saturday night, causing em

aggregate loss of $250,000.
Jackson’s silk mill and the Grant Looo-

motiv Works at Paterson, N. J., were de-

stroyed by fire Wednesday morning. The

is $150,000, and 600 persons are out

of employment.
Severson & Bronson’s planing mill at

Stoughton, Wis, was destroyed by fire

‘Thureday. Loss, $10,000 A tramp is

thought to have caused the conflagration,
‘Th Arlington Hotel at Saegertown, Pa,

waa burned early ‘Thursday Seri
causing a loss of abeut $35,000.

s, who natrowly eseaped lost all th

CASUALTIES.

‘The Peoria, Decatur and Eastern box-

ear No. 447, carried by the Iilinois Cen-

tral through freight and loaded with gro-

cerics, consigned by St, Louis parties to

Anna oud Dongola merchants, canght
fire betwee Cobden and Anna, lil, and

was almost entirely consumed. The loss

is about $2,490
A freight ond neeomodation train fell

through a canul bridge near Sprri
burg, N. (.. Tuesday morning. N per-

son was seriously hurt bat the
h to the

Port Royal and Western Carolina Road

is fignrod at $20,000.

Asteam-pump that waa being adjusted
‘on the barge Smith, ashore at Wangor

nee, Tuesday slipped from its position
and crushed Captain U. Surles to death.

Both the Smith and Anglo Saxon have

been given up as total losses.

The Atlantic express on the New York,

Pennsylvania and Ohio Road dashed into

a locomotive that was standing on the

track at Peoria, Ohio. Tho express en

gineer was killed, and the engineer of the

Gt locomotive fatally hurt, while the

fireman of the express train hai both

arms broken, No passengers were in-

jared.
In Needmore, near Manchester, Ton-

nesses, on Saturday, the floor of a school

building gave way whilo arovival meeting

was in progress. Sixty or seventy peo-

ple went down twenty feet, and most of

thom were sovorely injured, one man

fatally.

‘The deadly railroad frog claimed an-

oth victim in Chiesgo Sunday. John

» got his foot caught
shocki mangled.

Tt is reported that the schooner Niag-

ara, of tho Australasia tow, broke adrift

off Whitefish Point, and foundered with

all hands, including the captain’s family,
thirteen in number.

‘The tornado which damaged the insane

asylum near Toledo, Ohio, on Tuesday

night extended over a lar stretch af

country. [t wrought considerable mis-

chief at its starting point, Sylvania, ton

miles north of Toledo; cut a swath from

300 to 600 fcet wide, leveling forests and

fences in its destroyed a brick

|
echool-honse at Michie, overturned build-

ings and tentsat the Toledo fair grounds,
and carried devastation to villages and

farms as far as Wai

south of Toledo. N lives are known to

have beon lost.

B the collision of two passenger trains

—the fast mail following a regular pase-

enger and running into th latter&#39;s eleep-

z car—neat Croston, Towa, an infant

was killed; ite mother, Mrs, Mosher wife

of Rev. E. A. Mosher, of Creston, fatally
hart; three others dangerously, and ten

more or less seriously injured.

CRIMES AND CRIMINALS.

At Minneapolis, Tuesday, Feank A

‘Thamer, general collector for a’ Michigan

power and thresher company,- arrest-

for forgery, on a telegram from the con

t of Addison, Mich. Thamer pro

te

MeCabe, the condemned murderer, who

escape from the Honesdale (Pa) jail
last June, wes arrosted early Tuceday

morning near his old home by a sheriff&#3

uss.

Bell’s photograph gallery in East Tawas,

Michigan, and some adjoining stores

were wrecked by a dynamite explosion
on Sunday night. A-similar outrage oc-

curred in the same town a week or two

ago. The dynamiter has not been die-

covered.

‘ policoman named Wheetham, one of

dozen who waited ina house near Ennis,

roland, to arrest a party of moonlighters,
as killed with a club. Another was fa-

tally hurt. Five of the moonlighters
were captured,

In the caso of George Hamilton, one of

the strikers charge! with wrecking
Missouri Pacific train in 1886, a verdict

ofnot silt has been given at Wyandotte,
Kansas

The Ro Abbe Chebert, an untrocked

pries& was indicted Saturday at Montreal

for criminally assaulting a young woman.

|&#39; offender, who is a clover artist, was

at one time in charge of the Government

Art School.

In Milwaukee, Benjamin Daly, a woll-

known citizen, was stabbed by a recently
released convict. His wound is supposed
fo be fatal.

Miss Ella Talbott, a society belle of

Parsons, Kansas, hus been for some time

engaged in writing a novel. On Saturday
sho committed suicide by poison.

‘Tho grand jury has indicted Dr St.

John, Levi Dell, Captain John Irwin, of

the schooner E. Blake, and Captain John

Freer, of the schooner George Marah, for

county,

Diinois, found no indictment against
Mi Dodge for killing W. & Babsock,

jago Inmberman, on the 20th of

Msn
Dodgespe bo Sieh

terville, fifteen miles
|

In afit of jealousy at Omahs, Thoreday

morning, Jacob Albiec fatally injured bie

and then killed himself,

A true bill was found by the Montreal

hands

of

ao fo find the knight of the bath tub.

Alexander Stanson, an age citizen of

Eigin, DL, contrived a means of commit-

ting suicide Thursday that proved sao-

ceasfal. He placed his gun on the rail-

road track, raised both hammers, attach-

0d steings to the triggers, lay down in front

of the weapon, and pulled on the cords.

A jary wae secured in Sioux City, Iows,

‘Thureday, to try Munchrath for the mur-

der of the Rev. Geo. C. Haddock. There

are many farmers among the members
was reported that Thomea Cave

said tobe a worthless fellow, last Satur

day at Abingdon, IiL, attempted to xill

his wife, and then shot himeelf. It is now

caused the man’s death lodged in the back

of the head, where he could not have

reached had the; pistol been in the hands

of Cave. ‘Nickson is under arnest

At Bock Island, Dlinols, eight years

ago, policeman named Rosen!

beaten to death by three or four dranken

ruffians, Two of the murderers, Barnoy
Heany and John Cavanaugh, were son-

tenced to Joliet for life and Pa Heany

governor has pardone Cavanaugh who

left the prison with Pat Heany. Barnoy
is still at Joliet.

On the evidence of tha witnesses present
when Watchman Charles H. Wood shot

Joseph Zenieschek, a saloon-keoper, at

the corner of Randolph and Dearborn

streets, Chicago, Monday night, the cor-

oner’s jury recommended that Wood be

held to await the action of thegrand jury.
was badly beaten by the crowd,

and claims that he sh in self-defense.

INDUSTRIAL

Over a thonsand cigar-makers were

locked out by their employera Tuesday at

Boston, the troublo growing out of the

employment of an apprentice in violation

‘of union rales,

Last week’s changes in the supply of

grain in sig in this country show an in

crease in wheat of 524,207 bushels, and in

corn of 269,844 bushels, and a dscreaso in

cats of 346099 bushels, The present
stock of wheat ‘Amounts to 81,210,796
bushels, against 44,870,283 bushels a year
ago.

‘The miners at the collieries of the

eral Mining and Railroad company,
the Union Coal company, the Excelsior

C company, the Enterprise Coal com-

pany, and the Garfield Coal company of

Shamokin, Pa, have struck for a general
advance. It is estimated that 4,000 men

are out on strike at Shamokin. The

miners aro thoroughly organized as

Knights of Labor, and are prepared for

along lockout. No concessions were of-

fored on cither sida.

Three large furniture firms of Boston,
have conceded the nine-hour day demand

by the painters and polishers, but the

others refuse to comply, and their men,

to the number of cne thousand, quit
work.

‘T minors of the new north shaft near

Springfield, Dl, are out on

a

strike, owing
toa refusal of operators to pa the scale

agreed upon at the Columbus, 0., meoting
last January. The operators only want

to pay 55 cents per tom, and the miners

demand 673 cents.

The commissioner of agriculture, Mr.

Colman, is delighted with the success of

the sugar sneseract of Kansas and

New Je sorghum, by s now

m is
im to yi 1,200 to 1,600

pounds of sugar per acre. Aa the coun-

try imports $100,000,000 worth of sugar

year, the commissioner ia a confident

as Colonel Sellers that “there& millions

in” his home sugar-making scheme.

The National Association of Glue Manu-

facturers held a meeting Wednesday at

Pittsburg, Thomas Stevens, of Cincinnati,
being elected President. A g trade

and a bright outlook were reported.

WASHINGTON.

In Washington it is understood that

the retirement of Mr. Porter, assistant

secretary of state, was precipitated by

som statements made by tho sasiatant

ich were not in harmony with Mr.

B views concerning the tisheriea

negotiations.
Tt has been decided by the treasury

department that cornean not be shippe
by vessel to a Canadian port and there

put ana railroal and carried through
Canad and to its destination in the Uni:

ted Btatea without custom

But on arrival at a United States

after aneh transportation, it

tered free of duty on proof of identity, a
a domestie product exported and re-

turned in the same condition.

‘Tho application for the extradition of

William J. MoGarigle was received Mon-

day at Washington from the Governor of

Tlinois, It is stated that the application
In based on a charge of conspiraes, fowhich there is no provision in the

ing treaty; and # legal point of cr
gravity is involved in the case.

‘The agricultural department reports a

heavy redaction in the condition of corn

in the west since the last report. In the

seven corn surplus states,

10 per cent, lower than last month. Da-

kota spring wheat returns are better than

before, while from Minnesota, Wisconsin,
Towa, and Nebraska the re) oa

shade worse.

The Prosident hasdectined, with thanks

and regret, an invitation sent him by the

board of trade of Columbus, 0., to visit

that city on his western tour, The time

already fized for his presence at other

places renders acceptance of the invita-

tion impracticable.
Tho medical congress at Washington

adopted resolutions favoring extanded ob-

servation and experiment in the use of

inocalation for the preve or treat

ment of yellow fover,:and ad the

saya

|

governments represented in the congresscano Er the

atthe

twenty three ser furore

fayor indictment.
Some murderous wretch broke and

opene a switch at Sanford, near Topeks,

to beer the expense of such tests,

‘Washingto dispatche ieport that the

assistant secretary of state, Mr. Porter,
‘wil probably resign soon on account of.

average is

|

$

‘very bitter andmuch more close than has

been supposed.
‘The Massachu prokibitioniats met

at Worcester, Mase, nominated William

‘H. Earle for governor, and sdopted a

‘woman suffrage plank in the platform.
‘There was am openin of the Ohio cam-

paign, on the democratic side, at Hamil-

or

was

ie Of Winterset, Iowa,

‘eountry were Tues.

Jost child of Mra

left in

a

cradle asleep, and on ita mother&#3

return it had disappeared It was traced

to a spring a hundred yards away, but

beyond that no trail could be found.

The billiard mateh at Paris between

ee Schaef and Vignenx is off, the

ting on having one ofi felands wot as reforon, Sebeeer wil

atart for Amorica Sept, 24.

‘The National Brewers’ Union in session

at Detroit, Mich, passe a resolution

‘Tucsday condemning the action of Mas-

ter Workman Powderly in’ speaking
against the sale of intoxicating beverage.

The American astronomers who went

out to China to witness the total eclipse
of the aun were poorly compensated for

the long voyage. Boon after the eclipse
an the whole affair became doubly

eclipsed by dense clouds and so remain-

ed to the end.

‘The Ute war being over, the Colorado

eople have now to face the enormous

bills imeurred in proearing supplies and

equipments. Those were bought, it is

said, at jecal extravagant prices,
and in quantities exceeding all possibili-
ties of actual need, and have been or are

being sold again fora mere fraction of

their cost. An obligin congressman

promises to help the state out of the hole,
if possible, by asking congress to vote

‘the money.
Mr. Powderly bas beon misunderstood.

‘His term runs for another year, and he

does not intend.to reeign, but is willing
to atop ont if the Knights of Labor con-

gress wants his place for another man.

E.8&a Wheeler & Co. also dragged down

by their collap3e the Gien Wire Manufac-
ing Comp of Cleveland, with $50,-

000 liabilities: and $30,00 assets.

Colby, Duncan & Co, pianos, New York,
have placed their business with a receiver.

They had $40,000 in indorsement of Crose

4Ca, who failed Wednesday in Chicago.
‘The steamer Wisconsin landed 415

Mormon emmigrants Thursday, at Now

York, the entire party leaving for Utah

im th evening

| FOREIGN.

Mr, O&#39;Brie cell at Cork is described

a something of a “black hole,” with little

light, only nine by four feet in dim

sions.

A riot occurred in the streets of Cork

through which Mr. O&#39;B was taken to

jail. “The mob stoned the police, and the

inttor charged with batons, injuring many
of their ta,

‘th cancion inthis Set atl GF
Irish revolution, which occurre

Mitchellstown, on Friday, were:
Te

citizens killed, one fatally hurt and since

1 and one hundred and fitty wounded;

fifty-four constables injured s0 badly as

to require medical treatment.

‘Two more af the people wounded in the

Jesters riot are reported to be dy-
in of them, a boy named Caseytomi “th O&#39;Balli the head oon.

stable, fired athim from the window of

the poles barracks.

Mr. O&#39;Br who was not present at

the Mitchelistown battle, was arrested in

Dablin Sunday, ander the coercion act.
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McGARIGLE’S CASE

‘The Extradition Case
Weak at Washington.

Mepart that Me Will be Indicted in

Cona
Late dispatche from W saya:

Secretary Bayard left the city to-day to

be away the remainder of the week snd no

‘action in the application for the extradt

tion of MeGarigle from Canada will be

taken until his return, At the State De-

partment entire ignorance of the matter

4 professed by the officers in charge, but

it a known that the representative of

Sherif Maton had an interview with both

the President and Secretary Bayard.
Officers in the department while profess-

ing not to know the contents of the

papers filed in the application for extra-

dition Jo not hesitate to say that unless

somothing stronger is presente than has

been published from time to ‘time there

ia no chance for the Government&#39 asking
for the delivery ofea convieted boodler.

‘Th state hed some time ago,

containing am abstract of the evidence

drawn up in

i

State Abtarney Grinnell’s

‘office,

has

been carefully read and is now

oa file, Surprise was expresse at the

time that it was given for publication be-

the department. An officer

lished statement

‘sa that the so fa that aliens aided

im the escape will no furnish a ground
for extradition. all must be some-

thing to show abduction, which woukd be

@ifficalt in this case.

In an interview at Montreal, Que., Crown

Prosecator Greanshields said:— you

amay say that Iwill send the indictment

‘against MeGarigle:before the gra jury
‘bureday, and I don’t believe

I

will have

any difficulty in obtaining a true bill.

‘Th are three counta in the indietment,
which is tor conspiracy against James

&quot;T persons are indicted, Mc-

‘ama to Montreal doring the criminal

ease against Baxter and admitted the

eonapira by which Baxter&# picture was

placed in the rogues’ gallery in Chicago.
have therefore indicted the threo of

‘them upon the counts, first, of placing
the picture in the rogues galle second,
of conspiring to place it there for the

purpose of making false testimony of

that fact before the Criminal Court hero;

and, third, the overt act”

“Why have you delayed until nuw be-

fore placing the bill before the jury?”
“Simply beonuse tho first indictment

which was drawn up was after due con-

sideration withdrawn and

.

the present
‘one substitated,

“Do you anticipate any trouble in

ing the bench warrant indorsed in On-

taro?

“No; for the simple reason tha the

magistrates there dare not disregard the

jurisdiction of the Court of Queen&
Bench, the highest crimin tribonal in

the Dominion. McGarigle is near

Cailiatines, and bo ean éxcape, We

have an eyo upon him, ‘The indictment

against MoGarigle wns signed by the

Judge thia afternoon, and is sec on the

Uist to go before the grand jury.”
ee eee

Marandi Vessete Annanil Kilt

‘Thirty ‘Thonsaud Ani:

Says a Washin dispatoh: an-

nual report of George H. Tringle, treas-

ury agent in charge of the Alaska sea.

islands, says that the grand total of breed

ing sealu on St. Paul and St. Geor is:

lands last spring was 6,857,75 and that

the number of animals isinereasing, Re-

garding the seizure of marauding vessels,

the agent cays thatafter the departure

of the revenue cutter last fall large num-

bers of seals were taken by British marand-

ere and the skine old in Victoria, One

‘vessel sent her boats {o the rookeries, but

they were fired upou by the natives un-

dor orders of the assistant agent, and two

men wounded. This fact became known

generally among the marauders and

served to keep them away. Up to Aug. 1

with 151 skine; the British sehooners

Anna Beck, $85 skins;

W.

H. Sawyer, 479

skins; Dolphin, 600 shins; Grace, 76 and

the American achooner Lottie L, 197

a ‘The agent says that 80,000 skins

wwoold be a low estimate of thoes taken

this season by maranders, and he adds

that the significance of these Syures will

‘be understood when the fact is borne in

jai that only one in ten ssals killed ia

‘secure
In a supplemental report the agent

that on Aug. 12 the American

Anns, wit 880 sking, was

on an

Lottie Fairfield in Behring sea, making a

total of 5,800 skins seized during the sea-

son, The number of seals killed during
the year by the lessee was 104829, and

the number of skins accepted as good
was 100,000.

Plates as Cowbess
Night before last five mounted Pi-

nites, filled to th throat with tarantu-

far juice, undertook to play cowboy
on

on

© street’ They

Fecki al ONES caant
it thel necks, and seemed of the

pinion nat they had taken the town,

WtllChit Hendereon andsome of his

‘appeare on the seeno. ‘They[nerto found themselves being led

aptives to the white man’s bastile,

riei ponie were lodged in Mooney’
able. ‘The reda must have got ao of the worst benzine ever brewed,

ae
ade b the Pit Occa-janeever mi ae lute.

|

you Lucien.

‘Th boarts of ‘god from bart eye.

|

steri

Sweet Christabel, with innoosn brow,

reach their garden
reath of them for you,”

T brea slender ald stem,
azer jes draw to shore,

see,
And ories with sudden tenderness,

“Your&#3 mother, ia a heart of gold.”

MADOLINE’S FATE.

CHAPTER IV.—
H bent down to make some

of both becam arrested by a cud
Di that leapt up through the dark-

ness amid

a

cloud of smoke and:
“The mill is o fire,” Madoline ‘s

quite calmly; for wh w th dee-

truction of thos grown:
beams next to the tho of

of
if Rona

danger
Not many days ago, the sight of

those spreadin flames would have

sent a wild pani to her heart; now

she was no more moved by ‘scene

than if she had been gazing on a heap
of dry leaves burni on one of ‘the

cottager’s hearth, - seemed

though she had no room for any
feeling save fear for Ronald.

‘A shout echoing from the distance
warned them that the fire had been

seen by others, and Madoline knew

in a few moments the mill would be

surrounded.
“The light will betray us,” she sai

as the horror of how this night ea
G panel upon her face. “You

oust make for the woods now, or——

Ah, it is too late! ‘They are already in

sight, Stoo» down; perhaps in the

confusion you may ‘b able to steal

away unseen.”

Once more they concealed them-

selves in the thick brambles, while

Ronald Castleton’s pursuers passe
within a few feet of them.

‘Madoline dared not raise h de
to see wLat was goin on.

hear the sound of voices and foots
running hither and thither; then above

the din he father’s stern tones came

distinctl to her.
“sLet i a!” he said with a stolid

mpt;

“it

will save the trouble of

pulling it down. Ihave no desire to

Kee ope a refuge for eve thi and

vagabond who comes this

“Of which there are net maa lam

glad to say,” a younger voiee replied
—a voice Madoline recognized as Lu-

cien De Courey&# “Besides, my dear

un fare we to believe every rumour

hear? My great fear was that
Mado might have been up in the

mill. This was always a favourite

haunt of hers, I remember often find-

ing her, as a child, ed on those

ateps, either trring her hand at sketch-

i o amusing herself with some tame

pigeons: that had made their roost

there. What can have become of her?

It is unlike Madoline to keep away

while so mu excitement and pa
is going on.”

“It is easy enough to guess what has

become of her!” Clyde answered in a

tone of mufiie fury. “Since she has

been s false, I can belteve her. capa-
bie of the vilest deceit, A week ago
I would have put faith in heras in an

gel, and she has all the time been

Jaughirg in secret at my blindness. 1t

wns upon me now the meaning of

her words—of her craving for solitude.
She has fled with Ronald Castleto1

“L can not believe that, uncle, Ma
oline was so confiding, so frank,

loving she would not have left h
hom in so heartless a fashion. Some
accident may have befallen her.”

“Jt is hard to force the truth upon
If accident be the cause

o her disappearance, how do you ac-

count for those daily: visits to the mill,
secret juurney taken under cover of

the evening, with provisions from my

own tablet She acted her part very

cleverly; but my eyes have been

opened and I never want to look on

her false face again. The worst I can

think cf he is not bad eno ‘she has

robbed me of my dai

A intense heey gto
ovete

the

the

hatred with which the

uttered; and in the ienps follo
ed, Cuthb Clyde to put

|

nShha out of his life
anan to close

his heart for ever against her.

‘They had steppe quite nea to

where she was crouching on t damp

o roo} head and throb-

the mist creeping up from the damp
th.

en succeeded in getting the

fire under; but they were still working
in the smoke, and the two who should

have been most interested in the fate

of the mill stood apart, on hea
his anger against a dai

Jost, one defending the Ab w
have chosen from all others to

wife,

Not a eyliabl h escape Ronald;
once or twice he clenched his teeth in

spi drawn from out the gatherin

the.urin of themomeca saree
he had last G spon
ed to have ged from lit to de
a ter long bait foati round het

y spir
Putting out ti c he caught her

wrist ina fierce grip, jerking her to-

him with avvici that ‘made
her aw as tho she woald fall.

“Where an?” he exneat :are for whom you
have du and deceived me?”

Ronald steppe forwar his face as

rn aa his enemy&
“You mean Ronald Castleton?” he

sald, meeting Clyde& steadfastly

thro the gloo “He is here; D
spea & him afterw

Fir le me clea? your daughter fro
reproach; for your words, uttered

against such innocence as hers, are in-

famy. It is true that she was touched

2py a aa of a fellow creature&#3

¢ that when he cravedae a re water to his famished

lips; true that she saved him from the
faintness of death. She is guilty of

nothing, exc woman’s stweet act

of charity; th m she saved never

breathed to h hi
‘name, and had he

‘ou owe your daughter an apolo-
Cuthi for the harsh.

though you have eneourage
her. Sh is a dove of spotles plume;

ics.

|

guar her tenderly, and let no shadow
of reproach disturb the peace of her
life. ia voice grew
softer, “I ma ask you for this poor
white angel, but that will be when I

shall have proved myself worthy her

faith.”
Again there was silence betweet

then silence broken by ihe shouts o
the men conflieting with the bursting
flames, and by the whirr of the sparks
showering up from the smoke.

ald gaze at the droo form,
with its veil of loose golden hair, and

then their eyes met in a mute ‘fare-

well.

‘Madoline stretched out her arms to-

wards him, the wondering terror that

ha startled him before showing on her

face.

“Not yet~&quo yet,” she moaned, and

then with a dee sob she sank on to

his breast, and claspe her cold hands

about his neck.
For one brief instant Ronald strain-

ed her to his heart; yet as he put her

from him something in that strange
fathomless gaze seemed to draw his

soul into his eyes He drew her to

him again, and in silence he kissed

her quivering lips
H felt her tremble like a bird with

broken wings, and with a suffering
ter than her own he gently freed

himself from her clinging hold, and

turned away

With a shud of despai Madoline

droppe on her knees at her father&#3

feet, her white dress trailing on the

chill turf, her face uplifted in forlorn

supplica
“D save him!

love him!”Cl Tau savagely through his

closed tec

“1 told a what sort of merey I

would show Ronald Castleton!” he

muttered, trying to free himself from

her desperate clutch, “Rise Madoline!

Let go your hold! Do you hear? Do

you want me to strike you (reat

Heaven! that I should hav lived to

see such a sight as this!”
His rage nearly rose above control;

|he glared down on the bending fgure
as though he would have hurled it out

of his path, and he did not heed that

he was trampling the soft dishevelled

hair ruthlessly beneath his feet.

Madoline clung to him with almost

supernatural strength.
“You shall not hunt him down!”

she exclaimed passionately. “Do what

you like with me—kill me--drive me

‘where you will! b leave him-leave

him to go his way

With a fierce ‘move he flung
her from him, and plunge forward

into the darkness, uttering as he went

a hoarse cry e men, now barelyVisi in th dense smoke.

“Qui lads quick!

I love him—I

The outlaw

is Thneede no second sign
With a confused shout they follow

ed swiftly in his track, all but ope—

Lucien De Courey.
In the first rush he had stumbled

against Madoline lying unconscious on

the wet grass, and very gently he rais-

ed her face, and did what he could to

restore her to animation.
“Poor Madoline!” he murmured.

“How changed--and yet how beauti-

ful she is! What if she does love

Ronald Castleton? He is gone, and I

am here to win her from that fancy.”
[70 ne coNTIN

‘Tunneling the Recky Mountaiss,

One of th most prodigious engi-
neering projects now on the tapi is

that for tunneling the Iocky Monn-

tains under Tray’s Peak, which rises

no less than 14,441 feet above the lev-

el of the sea. It is stated that at

4,4 feet below the peak by saning from east to west for 25,00) fee

direct communication could te op
between the valleys on the Atlantic

slope and those on the Pacifie side.

This would shorten the distance be-

tween Denver in Colorado and Salt

Lake City in Utah, and consequently
the distance between the Missouri riv-

er, say at St. Louis, and San Francis.

co nearly 300 miles, and there would

be little more required in the way of

ascending or descending or tunneling
mountains. Part of the work has al-

ready
be

been accomplishe The eoun-

mld

|

ry from the Missouri t the foot of

Rockies‘rise graduall in rolling
prairie until an elevation is reached of

B0 feet above the sea level. The

Rockies themselves rise at various

exclaimed =

¢

é

e



A THEATRE HORROR.

Fir Breaks Out

in

a Theatre at Exeter
England and a Panic Ensues Caus-

ing Great Loss of Life.

The Upsetting of a et Box Said

to have Caused - Great Block-

ade an F Y

Many et the Bodies Be Baaly

4 ‘That the Actual Number of Victims

wi Mnewn.

A late dispatch from London giving an |

account of the Theatre horror

During the performance of “The Romany

Rye” in the theatre at Exeter, the build-

ing was discovered to be on The

audience became panic-striken and made

@ frantic rash for the exits in spite of |

the heroic efforts of the attaches to re-
assure them and inaees th 10 go ont

quietly. The occupants of. the pit ex-

in an awfal straggle for egress in

the narrow aisles, Men and women were

qj
deliberately knocked down and trampled

upon by those behind them, and hundreds

of persons were almost entirely denuded

in the terrible fight for life. ‘The pit was

finally cleared, but a large number of the

Occupants of that portion of the house

were seriously injured, and presented &

horrible spectacle as they reached the

streets,

The occupants of the gallery did not

fare so well, There was only one very

narrow exit from the upper tier, invole-

ing the descent of a rather long flight of

stairs, and here an almost indescribable

seene of terror and slaughter ensued.

The rosh for the stairs was terrific, and

ina moment the entire passageway was

blocked, those persons who kept their

feot bein supported by a solid mass of

prostrate humanity. The shrieks, groans

and curees of the imprisoned and

trampled, the wounded and the dying
were perfectly heartrending, but there

was no relief, and in a moment scores of

men and women were either suffocated to

death or killed by being trodden upon.
A fire escape was at last bronght to one

of th gallery windo and through this

street, Asecon as the house had been

cleared of the living the work of remov-

ing the dead was began, and sixty bodies

were taken ont by means of the fire es- ;

cape. The wounded survivors were con-

veyed to the hospital, and their number |

can not at this time be definitely ascor-

tained, but it ia very large.
The fire started in the flies during the |

fourth act of the play. When the flames

wore discovered a drop scene was lowered

to prevent the corrent of air from in-

creasing the blaze. After this was done

the actors and stage hands threw open a

door to make their eseapa, when the draft

caused the flames to burst through to the

@rop scene and ignite the woodwork of

the gallery. The flames overtook tho

hindmost of the unfortunate people, who

were wedged in the corridor and stairway,
and literally roasted them alive. ‘There

10 escape for them, the fire being at

their backs and a compact immovable

mass of human beings in front,

The firemen reached the up&gt;= windows
|

and took out all of the people i.-- sould

find, but most of them were dead, and

many others died soon after they were

t ‘The surgeons in the hos pitale
revived a few persons whe were thought |

to be dead from suffocation, but by 4,
o&#39;clo in the morning nearly a hundred

eorpses laid in rows on the floor, and
these did not comprise the total

number the dead, as

many bodies wore burned

the theatra Some of the dead were

simply suffocated and not at all mutilated

or burned. The ocenpants of the dresa

circle escaped withont injury, the injared
and dead being confined to the pit and
the upper circles. The buildIag was do-

stroyed. Onehundred and thirty bodies

are known to be inside or out of the
theatre walls thus far. Of these 100 were

men an boys and thirty women. A

or more of the injured were taken to th
hospital and a large number were taken

to their homes.

Is is stated that the upsetting of a

ticket bor in the gallery exit was the

eause of the blockade, cansing the people
im front to stop, while those in the rear

pressed forward and choked the passage.
The human ashes in that part of the

theatre consists of the remains of nearly
fifty bodies. A fand for the reliof of the

sufferers by the fire has been started both

here and in Exeter. The Queen, Wilson

Barret and others have sent letters of con-

dolence.

The room in which the Coroner&#39 in-

quest is being held at Exeter was crowded

from the beginning with mourning rela-

tives of persons who lost their lives, The

mime. The audience numbered 800 per.
sons.

“he construction of the gallery stair

ease accounts for the great loss of life

among the gallery people Half way

down the flight there was a sharp angle.
‘The firet person wholeft the gallery got

|

past this safely, but soveral of those who

followed were thrown down and jammed
into the angle and were unable to extri-

eate themselves, owing to the ‘pressure
ind. The staircase at this point

was thus effectually blocked, and there |
‘was no other means of escape. The killed

were mostly working people, and very |
few women or children were among them.

+

‘A novel type setting machine, the

only one of its kind in the world, we

delieve, is m use o few York

‘The types are steel dies, an

‘the matter is set up a line at a time,

th

n

quickl ssjasti cf spa ‘out

to exactlyBitetinana then a ‘impre or!

‘A Gigantic Mining Enterprise.

Without doubt one of th greatest
jetaing achigrments of sae en-

Sacramento river at Vernon, in Sutter

Co., about 20 miles above the city of

Sacramento.

‘It is well known, among gold min-

ers, that the richest and most product-
ive gold mines of California have been
the beds of rivers, and the “Feather” |

;,
stands pre-eminent as to richne

wherever ible to work

it. In fact, old miners have. known
it for years under the name of “The
Golden Feather.”

Prof. Horatio C. Burchard, in 3i of the gold-pro river be
of California, says : are the

natural sluices of thotia of square
miles of auriferou ground th

a natural process of

gold was ejepo ie

in such manner

that it was easi accessible to

early miners.”
low water are dry, are exposed to th

operation of the miners, and ‘tro
many places in the bed of the river—

where it was. impossible to tur

|

the

river out of its channel by me of
dams and canals, or flum athe m

er soon found the ways of abstrac
the preciou metal from the sand and

gravel in which it rested. The Big
Bend of Feather r.ver, however, whose

gravel deposits have been estimated

in value trom $1 000 to $150,
000,000, has hithert baftied the skil
of man to rob it of its treasure : this

vast amount of wealth has bee guard
ed and preserved for ages b the min-

imum constant flow of eighty thou-

sand miner inches of water rushing

inro narrow canon of from 1,500
2,000 feet deep, which rendered. itimpo to wing-dam or flume.

Yet, while nature has thus seeeming.
ly place impregnable barriers against

man’s encroachments, she bas provid-
ed, by these barriers, the very means

for man to overcome them, and m

ern engineerin skill has utilize the
in the construction of the Big Bend
Tunnel.

‘There is a little stream called Darl
Canon ravine, which runs into the
west branch of the Feather and from
there into the main Feather. Dark

Canon ravine is several feet lower than

the bed of the main Feather. A tun-

nel was commenced at this point, and

a bore 9 by 16 drilled through a ‘spur
of Big Bend mountain a distance of

12,007 feet, or nearly two and one-third
miles in length; out to the mountain

side of Feather river, at this point a

dam across

“he

river was constructea

which is to force the water through the
tunnel into Dark Canon ravine, out of
which it will flow into the west branc
and then into the main Feather again,
this will leave a ae miles of

the river bed e sight during
the season of to wa which is from

seven to nine months in the year.
This stupendous undertaki re-

quired the services of seventy-five
men, working night and day, and Sun-

day included, three years and four
months. Atthe head of the tunnel

six gates of iron and steel, 41-2 by 8
feet, will let the water in or keep it
out. In times of high water the gates
will be closed, and the river will run

along its old bed, to be turned out of

its course and through the tunnel at

low water.

The past yield, from those parts of
the Feather accessible to mining oper-
ations, is sufficient evidence that the
most sanguine anticipations of the

projectors of this grand scheme will be
fully realized. The famous old
Claim, below Big Bed, yielded $680,
000 in forty-two working days, and
from 3,300 lineal feet of half-worked
river bed. In tact, the river-channel,
both above and be‘ow the Be has

Pro itself immensely rich.
Th president of the Big Bend Tuneland Mining Company, Dr. R.

Pierce, is, perhaps, of all others, t
most entitied to rc for the suscful termination of gran
prise. Being fully catist wit th
feasibility of thescheme from its in-

ception, h has withan unstinted hat

supplied the funds for the prosecution
of this enormously expensive work,
and his confidence ‘a Tiber will

soon meet its reward.

ierce is aman of mark, and
woul be acknowledged as such had
he given no other evidence of his

pluck and enterprise than.is exhibited
in this tunnel undertaking; but the

doctor has been, and now is,. connected

with very many important matters,
jo te fall of 1877, he was elected

to seat in the State in18 at the expiration of his Senat

H is President of the Buffalo Loan
Trust and Safe Deposit Co. one of

the foremost Sanking institutions in
the eity of Buffalo, But he is per-

aps best known as President of the
“World’s Dispensary Medical Associ-

ati and Invalids’ Hotel and Surgic
itute.” This institution is situ-

Main an Washington

|

&

havi

a

a

from’ chronic diseases.

hospital, b a vles home, fur-
ished with ever comfo a the

most approved jical andsanitary, m¢

surgical appliances, whi at exp
gerience, invention, and

expenditure of mone:

yy

can produ
‘There are eighteen skilled physicians

| and surgeons constantly at the Hotel,
anda cor ot efficient and trained

urses. tor is also the invent-

or of seve ‘well- medici

which are compounded at the World&#39

‘Medical Dispensary. efficacy of

these medicines is undoubted whatkat the idea and ultimate establish-

rent ofth Invalides’ Hot 7 many
were remedies of

rash. th similarity

2

|

el
‘The bars, which at

‘k

|

how! for a difference in the costumes

post-office
tablished here, and a telepi it to Oroville, sixteen miles

ion. In cut of collar and sleeve it is
like the conventional dress coat, but

ends there. It has no

tail and is cut loose, with pockets in
he sides, so while sitting a mannig aeeta to be in in evening dress,

but when he stands up he seems to be
lothed in a loose negglie sack coat.

‘The enforcement of dieipli in an

abbey was never stronger than the in-
stance of conventional evening dress

at the dan of the Union. So the
attendant the door stopped Mr.

‘Wall and tol him he would have to

put on evening dress if he wished to

r.

“But I j evening ress,” pro-
tested Mr.

“But vono sir,” said the man,

“Well, who onght to be the best
judge of that?” suggested Mr. Wall.

“Lam, sir, as far as this
is concerned. Do not blame me; I

a mforced to carry out my instrac-
tions.”.”
So Mr. Wall gracefully retired and

did not ‘da at the Union that night.
H said to me afterward: irse,
the man was not to blame, but what
rot the insint of

f

eveni dre

dress iSarat
coat gene used inEnglafor di
ner and dances in country homes. It

is loose and cool and suficiently
formal. They are wearing them at.

Newport. and in a shore time some

compromise on the claw-hatomer will
be generally worn. Heaps of people

of waiters and guests, and the first

person who attempts ‘to introduce
modification is set down as a crank.”

New York World.

Mis Rea Werth.

‘The fact that the wear oo selot
gold” or “cloth of hasnot to do with a

aio re stand-

ing is one which often rece ublirecognition. There are

sighted peopl in the wor th th
trne gentlema is, in the majority o
cases, prefe to the pretender.

AW young woman recen’

ly Seis
‘a street-car which was pret-

y w crow ‘and mostly with men

who appearance was indicative ofhavi done a hard da& work. In a

moment one of the men was on his
feet with the remark:

“Here is a seat, miss.”
“Ob, you are very kind, sir,” she

said, “but I would mueh rather stand;
Ta not tired and I know you must

be, so pleas keep your seat.”
“I can stand better than you can,”

persi the man; “go pleas take the
Beat

‘The young woman looked as though
sh disliked to offend the man by re-

fusing to accept the seat, and see
undecided as to what she should do.

A tlashily dressed young fellow stand-

ing beside her said;
“Go on; tak

And even the’ ola spoon that my meat

Tee the familyver spoon,

|

apoon,
tlek-chamber spoon thet my medi

‘How loth ware

my

fever, lip toaT parched lip

the stuff that It bore to

And the‘painat my inwards, ob, naught
could retieve

caibo.
——-—

3

If afticted with sore. eyes use

Isaac om &

‘Water.

Frasonelo, the boll-fghter, “haa\ besn

‘offered $50,00 for four o08

the city of Mexic and

he

hes accepted.
oe

The marveio
i Hti Miia, Nerve Rood

is making medi
‘The doctora say

re t kamavee to
effects of heat. Everybod drinks it,

One hundred and filyt-five thousan:
bricks made on Mr. Gladat pre

have been shipped to Boston fora new

court house.

‘When Baby was sick, wo ga har Cantoria,

languilow-per

exhaustion, irritabilit of temper
hot lash SMte with chilly

biting, transient:
i

and there, cold feet,
ywsiness after meals, ‘al-

Ress, o disturbed and unret fresh-

p, constant, indoseie
3
of dread or of impendin

wakeft

SPuenesa A.

[a Ea
‘When she was a Child,

‘When she became Misa, ahe clang to Casteria,

‘When she bad Children, abe gavethem Casteria,

—w
«

‘A Parisian doctor has seen the pope
lately, and says he is certainly good for
ten years more.

“Don&#39;t Marry
“He is auch a fickle, inconstant fallow,

you will never be happy with him,” said

Esther&#39; friends when they learned of her

engagement to = young m who bore

the reputation of bi flirt,

Esther, howeve knew that b lover. had

sunny
‘Then c enjoy
always co sweet, ne and wholesome that
Fred found his

and his own wife m

any other being.
he saw other women ofslo faded and. a ner be realized

-

tore a mot tht he ba%e jewel of a

jood healthwife.” ‘was half theseeret of

Exther&#39; cuce Sh rotalued her vital

ity and good looks, because

she

warded

off feminine weaknesses and ailments by
the use of Dr. Pierce&#3 Favorite Prescrip-
tion,

—
‘The German authorities in Aleace-Lot

reine have stop th granting of e
hant Hconses to the French residents

in the annexed provinees.

w hee ner Se ‘so ee

Seas
Now Orleans has « brass band & four.

teen mombers that are all xiewsbo;

Suffering Wi ‘om
Too mueh effort

bring to the attention
anhood the great value of Lydia E Pak

hams Vegetable Compound as a remedy
tl iseases Of yo. Such one

old

|

Pink!e the seat. That

sport is only a laborer in some brick | testimony to th

yard, Sit down; don’t mind him at

Giving the fellow a look that show-
ed her extreme disgust, she replied :

“He may be a laborer, but he is a

gentle sir, and you might follow
his example with profit” and turinto the workingma with “Than]
sir,” she took the proffered seat—
Philadelphia Bulletin.

‘Excursions,

That th fac to see the great West

has taken ‘possessio of a greater portion
of our broad commonwealth is an ac

knowledged fact, and that because « ma-

jority of the people have not done so is

owing to n tile neglect or forgetful
on their part Under existing eire

tanees it

is

abant as easy and cheato
vie and ride over the

making this trip you come

tome spot oa th fertile ‘prairi bere

you can make an investment that will

prove or such gain in the future that you
ill blesa the da you conct to

is nely equip roed(all the princi points
i

,
Dako anf the noun a

be

Pass fro anteof ete

ot h MissisHok at poi weet of

river (but not between Chicag and St.
Par Council

tion ea and climb aboard.

jograph” haa been invented,
by Pehi ‘ tern can. tinprovion am &

Piano and have the music recorded.
ee

me of every ite we mect has tome forof Heait

‘Disease and is in constant danger of eudden death.

De Ritmes OsWes Heaxr Ramapy requ

ates, corrects:

Pris frame btn #500

seme ite erate
la compeny

for its work on the Mancheater ship canal.
ee

Don’t hawk, a ee blow, die-

‘bat use Dr.

k you,
a

whet ained for six months under
the treahuent oF on eminent physiwithout any permanent

herself fally[Gener

Be

‘Barri i. the proprietor ofth American Hotel, Winston, N C., and

el known. ]

OPW
M2 cust ert

Thoroughly cleanse the blood,
which is the fountain of he: alt

yr will be established.

Gorpen Mupricat Discovery |
cures Consumptio (which is Sero-

fula of the Lungs), by its wonder-

ful. blood arifyi Invigorand nutritive properti From
its marvelous power over

er

this ter-

ribly fatal disease when first of-

fering this now world-famed rem-

ed to the ic, Dr. Pierce

though seriously of callin it his

“Consumption Cors but aban-

do at name as too restric!
ive for a medicine which, from it

goatee fa

of this coun use over
Precter & Gamble Lenox Soa in 1886?

Buy a ca of Lenox and you will soon understand why.

ease 0

quite liab to‘set in and sooner

or eeinduce

a

fatal terminatio

alas eee
M f

my

mail gin uncbe malaria “ever.

Tear with th mt Slo

|

Hkewixew trou one werFeeco

ss

necagsb an ak

EeSt but your Gotten Moaieal ured me

Eumasern

eo eeand ‘other discages that our famil
a

ATWATER, of Steuben, Washington
‘says: C1 was afflicted

“debilit

‘and
Bin after eure of sulfert

“FOR THE BLO IS THE LIFE.”
| Blotch, or Eruption, to the worst

Scrofu
shor all diseases caused by ba

ion a fair skin, buoyan | bloo are conquered. b thisaie and bodily health and

|

powe
ating me:

DEN Mxpicat Discovser

|

Ulcer rapidly heal under its be-

ares all humor from a common

|

nign influence.

‘WherQOIf you have all, or any consider-
able number o these sympt

Bilious D: ia, or Torpid ‘liv
en,

associ wit Dyopata or

Indigesti The more Repoticn

|

ted your disease has become the

greater the number and divers
of symptom
stage it

Gorpzn Mepicat Discover will
subdue it, if taken according to

directions for a reasonable lenof time. cured, compli
tions multiply and Consumpti

of the Lungs, Skin
Disease Rheumatism Kidne Dis-

dneya an
other ecer 08, seostrengthening an heal
diseases. As an Serin
restorative tonic, it promotes

digestion and nutrition, there-
by building up both fiesh and

strength “In malarial districts,
this wonderful medicine has

giined great celebrity in curin;
ever and Ag hills an

Fever, Dumb Ague and kindred
diseases.

‘No matter what
Pirrce’s

not

8, Heart

r other grave maladies are

eR of Yorkshi Cattarougus
ity thts Ga BotePiptoacant &q ive Pellets.” ‘For five yeaeee poai!ond

=
ag amp eaSo aeeeees Ta
ny ay ortwot Tar Nap 20 say sas BOs

Weaver, Foy. of, 296 Bouck Avenue,Biaf WY&qu “Having uscdtee

|

SS ia “Bisc i iyren | ey Be
72

found

or

Nsired te ea=a AiaHig,cul beatarea

sats

mat Sre ja.—Jawes L. Cor

‘be all
ea ana

he *Gokien

‘with

“T. was troubled

ie Teav
x
uth eas

tay family with excellent result

won Diarrhea Cured.—D. Iazanne, Eo. #75 and #77
Decatu MeeeNew Orie a wrens ot une ree botlof th “Golde Medi Discove and it has cured me

chronic diarrhe My bot iw regular.”*

mie an Revee Mostey, Montmorenci, S.
st SUELEE Though fouled wie eaoe Too your

sre ‘and it stopped
0

poison are, b its use, robbed of
their terrors. Expeciall has it
manifested its potency in curing

Tetter, Ecze Erysipelas, Boils,

Salt-rheum, «Fever-
&g Seal ot Ro Skin, in

b porifyian inv

icine. Great Eatin;

Goitre, a Thick Neck, and
Viralent Bed larged Glands.

rs. IDA N. STRONG, of Ainsworth,
Hie- ar ue b habee troubled with

disease f Whea
wee of yo oi MediaISEAS

|

&quotSe inur withou sat
now, thanks to yo “Discovery. he is able tR cua

wai wath the help of crutehes. He
Dain and can ent aud ale a3 well ea an;

About three mont since

he

commen y ie
cannot find words with which to cypre

my
my gratitude for the

becellthe bas iosei thro You.

oot i Discase-

91

“Democrat. and

Let Kus ara seiOF

co

amare ‘poole, of
Famed a aeota

Began tg me ‘and ie now well and bearer.
has caved her life

Net Se Atas of Bast New
vouches f6r the above facta.

Fever Sores—
Est C Foe,

Eon By Re

CONSUMPTION, WEAK LUNGS, SPITT OF BLOOD.
wonderful combination of tonic,

or strengthening, alterative, or

bl ‘pec-lood-cleansing, anti-bilious,
toral, and nutritive properties is

unequaled not onl as a remed
for Consumption, but for all
Chronic Diseases
Blood, and Lungs.
Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Short-

ness of i

ic Nasal
‘Asthma, and kindred affections, it
is a sovereig remedy

of the Liver,
For Weak T‘mpi boilis u the.

the ay
and inereases tl

of those sau iao the
usua

standard of health by “wasting
diseases.”

ath, Bronchitis, Chron-

tarrh, Severe Coughs

While

Cou o
Fiv Yean
si

*

@elden Medical Discovery is Seld by Draggists.

WORLD&#3 DISF

‘Sir. John Lubbock say:
certain bill tbe of faa it re

and gratitade to put the. th
to b nose.

thirteen million cakes of

No. 663

LAD SES = MN. P. Co., Carcaao.

&quot

OPIU EZ

DETECTWhy did the Women
aa eses

Deer

‘Vou, 1—No. at

‘iso&#3 Remed for Catarrh is the
Boot Easient to Uso, and Cheapest.

SEES

ES
pene

Vee ee ty rot salon of

pour

“Tana?

rer

|

feiS. SeayGeis of thle
ier pein, Drage,

Deare

Adha W.TANBILL &a 08,Cobe
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MENTON INDIANA.
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Beaver Dam.

G. W. Herald and wife wer the

guests of John Hart.

Corresponden
—$-$-$-$-$-5-$-$-$—__|4

saved his life.”

Locals 10 conts porline for frst inserti Sherman Middleton Sundaye inattive:

wie Tin t ecqu

|

on

Mr. D.I. Wileoxson, -f Horse Cave,
fon

re feeoc
ematt

ao
with his parents in Mentone. Ky., adds a like testimony, saying: H ‘out.of

Sa at tbe Post Office at Mentone for| W.E. Regenos, of Burkett, was in positively believes he would have 1.

stiron throng ie antieagniewep
town on business last Tuesday. had it not been for Electric Ditt

we
‘NTONE, IND., SEPT..17, 1887 Z

‘This great remedy will ward

off,

as
nurgy. 82

M IND.

SEPT.7.1987)

ars Poter Sarber, from Tyner

|

wit! as cure all Malaria Diseases and) ° ‘the

3

-

firmed
City, is visiting her dsughter, Mrs.

|

for all Kidney, Liver and Stomach
2

a Suir ae has ped James Morris. Disorders stands unequaled. Price 0¢ exinta
4

:
aia

e sentence of death pronoun n
* -

d a W. B. Dodd: &q ner despo
EOE were, ay Heke],

UTA Sa stg, See “ Seine The Liv i
“Ai in One Boo Musta

_(.-?

&quot;|

Hantiogton, bave been visiting with 2
‘The latest editi i th quantity of matter it

Gary, and on the 11th day of Novem-|
011 n for

a

fe d .

tha: of contains, is ‘largest volume a.

ber seven of the criminals will swing
|&q atves h f 9 fe days. DON’T EXPERIMENT. health; anda harmless, Sain Sp aieee er Linimen

on the gallows; Oscar Neehe goes to A election was held at the chureh

|

you cannot afford to waste time in imple rémed that acts td poa

3

times th nu

of

Engravines. !

the penitontisry for fifteen years,
} God on last Sabbath evening, re-

|

experimenting when your lungs are in like Natare, does not School and Family. cuRnS
_

The talk about’ an appeal to tho| sulting in the election of C. H. Ham-

|

danger Consumption always seems, sor
GAC. MERRIAM &amp;. Pubs Gpringteld, Mane

|

getatt sora

and Calvin Preasnal as eldere,|t first, only a evld. Do not permit
ire constant takin; Lumbege,

|

‘Sprain ‘Muscles,

federal Supreme court amounts to/™an nt » with “interfere
wi

Bheumation. Hruptions,

i ith E. L. Meredith a 2-0, W. |*2y dealer to impos upon you does nat “int wi BooK Bursa Stches,

|

‘Hoot Ail,

nothing and it is now settled beyond |
L.

Meredith deacon, and & ls

|some cheap imitation of Dr. King’s in

or pleasur dur- r AGENT Bealda stirJoints,

|

Screw

all question that Spies, Parsons,

|

Middleton sexton, New Discovery for Consumption, ing ite ‘se, makes Sim- Stings, ‘Worm,
—

¢

Engle, Schwab, Lingg. Fielden and Coughs and Colds, but be sure you get m
ive Regulato a eA

bee

ramecoies
texan AGENTS WANTED.

Fisier il ag in November A)” Burkett ae er Sesati cecracae [E

|

Sete ow

doubi &lt

— ne seek FUE PARTICULA axa

|

COTS, Crack,

jouble watch has been placed vel] piog snodgrass will be here soon.| something just as good, or just the Re Eiicran Sete ih te Se THs ago oro stanp-ey

|

ELDRE MARGFACTU Ca

the ciminals. They will be given
no chance to elude the penalty their

erime hag brought upon them.

——

actions. Teun

E

Ges steoon, oe |The CREAM of all BOOKS of

From 7 o&#39;cl last Saturday

|

knocks. Til bait See at eeiees
%

‘ ADVENTURE = Namen co eel aina A: n

morning until 6 o&#39;cl Sunday| George Light and wife are getting oes CDs S om Condensed into One’ Volume. &quo Mechanic notds

It

always oa Bis work S H i C A G e

morning there were delivered at the

‘Walkerton pickle factory over 6,000
bushels of cucumbers. At 7 o&#39;cl

Saturday evening there were at least

2 te

in li iting thei
ae

] o

&q
functor nosds feit la his beet

00 tea in line awaiti their turn} to lose him but such is life.
axe going tast. Price 840 and $45.

|

conneitmon,{ 2n &&quot Cwament
tia, Hste tl

|

san a cat ral

Res ettained a stand of excellence whic

to deliver. All night pickles were| ye see Isaae Light’s smiling face i 0. Gait Bes.
zee

nL N-ratiner Pow dlbast the Steckcgraner newts It wf mare bin ea 2

nuloaded as fast as possibl bat not i

a
|

sarsnal, A. N. Haxcrre,
Hu, Ba. of Galinre ated a worid of toa

}

til 6 o&#39; Sund:
:

on our streets again. We welcome —_—_ ‘Treasurer, LOROS. PARING.
SRINDET

|

The Baltrend enna nc f
and wi neit

until

6

o&#39;cloc Sunday mornin ™0*| him baek ty our mnidst, TRUSTEE&#39;S NOTICE. Gterk, 0. J. MoGuE. rs WANTED. Feed aad Be “Tie Beck at There a not

the last wagon unloaded, This shows
Dr. MeKinsey dia not come. A| I will be at my residence on Satur-

=——_—

N Hine fo payme atlowed mee

8

ft as an antidote for the dangers to lite,

that raising cucumbers pays, or nt
-

CHURCHES. AHM & Co,St. LOUIS, NO.
ee

least the farmers in the vicinity of|

Walkerton think so.—[Plymouth
Republican.

—-The following notice was handed

us Ly James Giffin, and we publish

it, Lecause his sister-indaw who now

lives at Superior, Neb., and her

daughter Myrtle, were former resi-

dents of tbis section where they still

have many friends:

Diep—Angurt 10, 1887, Myr
M., daughter ot Alice Gifia.

years and 14 daya Little My
ihoug but a child, was one of wous-

ual intellectual ability, Kind to all

and loved by everyone who knew

ther. No doubt her present condi- lief, The genuine has the red Z on
who can make a success of the business las’ Ss and

e

.

i
h ge

ADER Pe x01 Sortin the and

treotion Cooks and Piano Stacie.

tion is far superior to that of those| sleep. A train came slong and

|

ont of wrapper.
WeariaTaea creni of exch moniuin | we can pay good salary or commission

now left to mourn their loss.

—Peterson’s Magazine for October

ison hand, and is one of the best

numbers of this year of even unusual

excellence. The steel-engraving is a

charming production of Leslie&#

beautiful painting, “A Maiden Fair

to See,” and the fashion-plates, wood

are capital, There isan interesting

illnstrated article by way of opening
aud the stories sre exceptionally

N saloon with county license here

now.

Practical prohibition is -what

better.

Our new meat market is doing a

good business.

E. W. Upiinger has sold ont; sorry

goo deal of trouble all for nothing.
Watch

We understail

another restaurant.

sell beer they will sell ‘cakes.

Almost everybody had busi-

ness with the County Commissioners

on last Monday, and prohibition got

on top.
Dr. McKinsey presche at Pales.

tine Saturday night and Sunday.
Somebody had onght to have gone

to church from here.

On last Saturday night W. H-

Warren for some cause sat down on

the railroad crossing and went to

struck bim, knocking him into the

ditch where he lay until sometime in

the night when he was found by some

coon hunters. He was badly hurt

but is doing well at present. The

doctor thinks he will recover,

Desrer.

stock of hardware.

—Watch,clock and jewelry re-

same. Don’t be deceived, but insist =
getting Dr. King’s New Discover:

which is guaranteed to give relief in a
\Yhroat, Lung and Chest. af

Speci Notice.

Farmers wishing to buy Baker

Crills wall please come early as they

da of each week to attend to township
business. By order of the Board of

Commissioners.
Waustay Ca RPENTER

Trustee, Harrison Township.

—Lapins will Gn relief from their

costiveness, swimming in the bead.

volie, sour stomach, hendache, kidney

troubles, ect, by taking a dose of

Simmon’s Liver Regulator after din-

ner or supper, 80 as to move the

bowels oneo a day. Mothers will

have better health and the babies will

grow more robust by using Regulator.
Tf a infant shows signs of Coli, noth

ing like a few drops in water for re-

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
_

Tbe Best S.lve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises Sores, Ulcers, Sait Rheum,

Fever Sores, Tetter Chapped Hands,

Chithtains, Corn and all Skin Erap-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or 20

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refundet.

—Mr. Geo. W. Persley’s New
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rere and

now and. fast sellin books.
HENRY BUCKLIN & CO. ST. LOUIS, Mo. forit, Onsof the reasons for the great popclarity of

& ‘aa

and Daring DEED
ae hetingwtvenat of 2 he

country, from

‘soho!
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SALESMEN WANTED,

varieties of nursery stock,

thers d ne. ay ad

adress at ne with referencesaa Brorners, Nurserymer

PIONEER_ Heroes

a ai
‘The

craightors with ‘han nik a sen o

We are in wautof a few more good
men to canvass for the sale of choice

Any man

and giye permanent employment, We

~_|have many new and choice sp eialties

.

|

both in fruit axd ornar t line which

Rocnaster, N. ¥

‘the Mustang found in ie

applicability.

363 and S65 WABASH AVE.,

CmEICAG Iie

&quot; Miner necds tt tn cage of eimirgency.

Plencer needstt— along with M

‘The Farmer aceds

it

fa his bores, bis stable,

and bia atock:

‘Steamboat man erthe Roatman needs

‘enMerobunecd thabout ‘hie store amo
happen, and when

ecme the tia wanted atonon,

‘ivapa Rattlnth Tfetoe, Te te beat of

ecomomy.
‘Keep

a

Bottle in the Factory, Tstmm
receldent raves pabu ond

‘Keep = Bottle Atwayuin the Sra for

ese when wanted.

COHQ
SYLAY

WiLD CHER

FFI

w eect ge to his caro.

!

—3. W. Sellers was in Ft, Wayne ie
‘hover csi

ts a a th ‘k-tal
Price 25centsper box. For Sale H, SURRY, Atiomos-st Law, Insum

A Yaaite
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feovine to the he.

|

cuts and designs for th work-table|
0 gist of the week replenishing his

|
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Dise Cur With Medic
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Fea LEALING TY £1OT AND CONQUER,
PAIN.

g

pairing done promptly and at reason- Song “Darhag I will come agai

|

i), TOGKRE Axpsu
able rates by Middleton. aWonls by Chas. A. Reade. is Meati fad. ey ee nial

.
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__Mz.Epizon:) On Soplember 11,
_—TowA hes been full of strangers

|

another of the few beautiful Sovgs _MIDDERT Jusric“or ||Fully guaranteed. ce ETU GASSE

1887, oceur the wedding of Mr.|thls week, many of whom were Jook-

|

full of passio and feeling, any singe: w Agent No Horses.
cose ben to Geen

ot Seward township,
inner, of Clay town

ship, both cf this county. A few

guest were present. The bride and

groom area very promising young

couple. They enter life’s journey
with fair prospects of usefulness.

‘The only tuing that might seem to

mar their peace is the determination

of which one stall do the “boss
as both are of the sameagy; both 22

ing for houses or rooms to rent.

—Chicago Daily News, Saturday

Night and allthe leading magazines
and literary paper at Middleton&#39;

drug store.

--We have given up all hope of

berning natural gas this winter, so

now we are ready toaecept weod on

subscription,
Go to H. C. Doane for satisia

work m PAINTING, GRAINING,

who sings the popular songs of the

daycan sing this, which will be koown

the world over for its beauty. Price

35 cents. Ign. Fischer, Publisher,

Toledo, Obio.

or other, whe wich to examine

Senge meee

find it on Gle at
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on advertising apace
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Collecting anid Real Betato Az
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eee
Tortaule travel.

arini depart ‘roe

Tine awe.
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ay Depot, Fieabu St

NICKEL PLATE TIME-TABLE.

yaipment of this New Trunk
1gsuppli with th late‘speody and com

we at Union
Chicago, and

‘BufeteDey

Sisiinstigmoet Nov. 26°38, and

‘Two men can lif 40 tons.

It is better than any other machino

because of its Power, its Strength and)

(Durability, it requires no horses and!

will Lift rocks ag well as stumps. ‘Tho

[pric place it within the reach of every-|

Jone. It will save time, money, Jaber,
|

patience and trouble.

‘We want active and reliable Agen&#
all over the country.

Send for Cirewars.

MA
ne

Sees See

and the same day is the birthday of] PAPER HANGING, DECORAT- uit.
tae

Le see
uae Address:

4

doth. Yet with all such “tate”|ING, erc., at low figures. an 22 ENaaah oe
SUTTON Ba & BELL, i

against them we feel sure they will

Jet the law of Jove guide them in the

path of peace and joy. Mr. Moyer
hag purchased the Uleh farm near

Yellow Lake, and there the happy

—The “Domestic” is the star that

leads them all. Call at A. N. Ham-

lett’s shop and see this truly beauti-

ful and standard sewing machine.

—If you want all the leading fal!

TH CHI DAIL NEW
Is a complete newspaper in all that

conatitutes the best type of American

journallem. it is a member of the

Associated Press, and us the only 3

rot 50 ..Fostoria... 5.20
IANA, Penn.

HERCULES

WIND-

i

ill icile. 3 5 :
eent morning paper in Ch:eago that

so — a 7 a _Suc fashio fally illustrated and d ee dee c el a.com.

‘teend - . D.
Corexstox®.

|

scribed, procure the Getober Deline-} pletenewsserv.ce. In addition thas Belore

you

buy send fer descriptio and

a ator, the Indies’ leading fashion| Its own private leased wires connect
yea ‘

—Last week we -were handed
ine of Ametion,

ing i office with Washington and ‘
¥

]

copy of the South Bend Tribune con-|°S™ New York. It prints ALL THE KEWS.
BEST WIND-MILL

taining the obituary of Rev.G. P| __— L T. Crogo, of Burke pene
ever invented,

Cane eeaforth Liberty, who was]
10d.» i genera ageat for best ftnty) TH CHICA DAIL NE

.

formerly a resident of Palestine, this{ bibles, and other standard works.
1 ree

&gt

county. Mr. Cherry was the step-

father of A. N. Hamlet, of this place
We make the following extracts

frem the notice:

Liberal terms to agents. Write, or

call on him for terms.

—All persons who have subscribed

money to the Baptist church fund

Is an independe paper,

nizes

means for th accomplishment o

questioning adoration.
im its presentation of political news.

é Seve Penn C was born |are reminded that the same was due

in jitot county,
Vi ia, July 18,

|

September Ist, and is

now needed to

1805, died at North “Liberty Tn oomplete the work. G.C.Grau

|

TH CHIGA DAIL NEW ennai ne
ea

sme Nor.

29, 1827 who died in peace, April
On Septembe 11, 1864,

he was married to Mrs. Elizabet
Hamlett, who survives him. The

dleceased was always confident of his

“Heavenly Father&#39; love having great

Dec.

|

4140 fancy heating and cook stoves

—Bells, bells, bells. Parties want-

ing te purchas the best toned genu-

ine silver ateel bells in the market

will find sample at E. O. Clay & Bro.

can B had on short notice chea for

cash,

—Patronize home trade, especially
when you can do much better

than elsewhere. Leave your orders

Is a “short-and-to-the-point™ paper.

It leaves to the “blanket-sheets” ths

worthless

m of

sery Stock: at ae and baiPermant

ner, It is a paper for busy people.

TH CHICA DAIL NE
‘No prints and sells over 175,000
copies per da larger e.reula-

Nurserymeny!
30-8

statinga BNELL & HOWLAND,
.8t. Louis; Mo.&quot in Western N. ¥.)

—

NTS

“Deeds ot Daring by Blue and

Gray” ia

-

the most -rhrilling book

ever published on the late waz. Iv is

Mage
meg tat ren, PEEor Funey,Tahi

A.J, WEIDERSR, fete Owo ef Patt.

Bin. 56 B. Second treet, Philadelp Ye.

ren unecnre sresiaeca on,

hopes of reaching the haven of rest on th that oallth c& aitue [mace up entirely of accounts of ad Same So fet Ag wiIaKc 06.

work as local or traveling agent far| Chieago. Ill.

gafely. never boustin of his own|for clothing with Monwarings.| geqjers at two conte per copy. Mailed |ventare, marrow escapes and brave
Se Be eons Sige

B right but feas whell in| They bave emptoved a good first-| to any address. postage prepaid. for

|

acts by. friend:and foe. Every soldier Ths BUYER® GUIDE® eee dias ioited
Se eae :

asness of h

_

blessed

|

class tailor, and will tee
sati ix dol:ar per year, or fora shorter | aia

:
faonca Capt.

and

Mazch, a Tceoade, oeigng tet:
ari a

|

:

Saviour. He has been identified with |etion,
Guarante satis.) s dolar Per dity cents permonth

will read it-with enthusiasm. Every sare ares | a ang ubotr fnelliAban are
:

man local preachers of this section
.

|

Rlgress Vletor F. Laweon, Publisher [YoUng perso who

has

any recollec- fincioans wath

jn much good and lasting work for| —ADY Person who wants paying) ‘Tne DAI NEWS, 1:8 Fifth Ave,

|

tion of those exeiting days will be Pictere Gallery.
3

the terpid

‘the Master. and bis earnest prayers
highly interested in its perusal eaters

on

ail genus foe
:

nd exhortations will be’ greatly

|

warranted nursery stock should apply 4 Tenoners w Aind in this book those

|

pesmemet
Soitnatty we “Tella now to Enh myeyeni

ime
from amo us| T fune at once to James E- Whitney, Nur Th Gh Wee Ne |;.cinati aca ae raaaptea

|

Siepa Ste satae ean

Se

Siveis, and are uneqeai z

Liberty Fed A.M. No. 266, |f7m8 Rochest N. Y. No expe-| wignt pages. 64 columns. ts thelargest ‘to rivet importa -historieal events en Se Taerreetighee

and he was burried with the use of |tience is necessary, and complete} aollar weekly In America.
i Bev.| Se soe, marm EAR Teeny,

ng ee 2

outfit is furnished free. Stead » Tea Th resei of 10 ote. to aetray eee s
oxpemes

work the year round and -all stock

warrante to be in goo conditi

4 write to

ie Apaerioas,
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“W Won We
W7ORIDERS

Will Never Cease —at least not as long as

DHEGRA & WEAVER
The Wonder which their Bargain create daring

‘S Remai in business.

one season are always eclipse by those of che next. Who ever

dreampt that a CASH BOOT AND SHOE STORE could

ever come into WARSAW and do a One Third Larger

stores, who

,

“SA thing of beauty is a joy forever!”

po NOT MISS IT!

But go at once and look over the following celebrated lines of BOOTS

SHOES and RUBBERS that when you see them and learn how

*

cheap you can buy them, you will at once extend us that friend-

The Forbush & Brown

Boot and ard the Buell Boot have no equal Every
ly gri and say: “I will take’em.”

LOGAL NEWS.
—o—0—0—0—0—

—New Hotel.

—New Restaurant.

—Two new dry- stores.

—Read the supplemen this week.

Fresh oysters are ready to pick.

—Buckwheat flapjacks will s9on

be all the rage,

--25 cents for the GazeTTE to

January 1, 1888.

The spire on the Baptist church

is being completed.

—Nicest, sweetest, and tenderest,

steaks at Love&# Meat-markeb.

—H. D. Geiger, of Silver Lake,

was among our visitors Saturday.

—Miss Lou Cox is spending
week with her parents in Starke

county.

--The columns of the GazaTre

show you where to get the
.

best

bargains.
—George Worley and Jerry Wind-

bigler, of Silver Lake, were in town

Wednesda,
pair will wear ONE YEAR SURE. W are

the sole agent for these good in Warsaw;

also the Little Giant School Shoe every

Mattaewan Felt

Shoes, the only shoe mae
pair warranted.

without a seam.

3a5& Just as sure as you see them you will bay them.

They can’t do it, Vou know!

RYo Sir?
WE ARE SELLING GOODS AT PRICES WHICH OUR COMPET-

TroRs WILL NoT Be ABLE TO REACH IN TEN

YEA TO COME, HOW IS 1T?

BRCAUSE

“are nov? liThore to Buy,
Yo now How to Buy,

fo nou Horr to Sell,

KUNBIIN &a C US.

DeCrefi &a Wreesver,
WY ALSAVT »

Emad.

&a PHILLIPS &a

‘The War Clothi
Has The Largest Stock;

The Best Styles; .

The Lowest Prices.

Why will you buy cheap, trashy makes

that do not fit and have no style, when

you can the same money and goto Phil-

lipson’s and get a selection out of that

elegant line of good and dependable

clothing which can be found in his store?

Phillipson’s Tailoring De-

partment is the Largest
and finest in northern

Indiana.
a

sp Fi Dra oli Su

IM. Phillipson,
‘The Old Reliable Cicthier,

WARSA Ind.

ALESME
SALESMTE WANTED.

Weare in want ofa few more good

‘)
yaen to canvass for the sale of choice

& WANTED
to solicit orders for our reliable Nur-

varieties of nursery stock, Any man

who can make a success of the business

we can pay good salaryar commission,

sery Stock. Good Sulary and Expen-

ses or Commission. Permanent em-

ploymen guaranteed Address at once

and giye permanent employment, We

have many new and choice specialties

statingage. SNBLL & HOWLAND,

‘Nurserymen, St. Louis, Mo.

both in fruit and ornamental line w

208 (Nurseries in Wester N ¥.)

thera do not bandle,
Address at once, with references.

May Brorners, Nurserymeo

Rocuester, N. ¥

—NMrs, Wilson, of Buchanan, Mich.

is visiting her daughter, Mrs.

Hayde Rae.

--Geo. Jefferies is doing some fine

work in the way of seating the

Baptist church.

—The thrmers say the newly sown

wheat is coming ou nicely notwith-

standin the dry weather.

~-Jobn and Joshua Blake, of

Pennsylvaaia, sre visiting their

qagr Fresh cooki

re Desiceat colerye:

yar Silver Lake flou |

qayrKalamazo celery

yaer Michiga cream
ob

pe

New line of scho tablets.

gagrPens penholder an pencils

Jar Finest toilet soap an perfom-
2

:

wrey- 2

reerGillett’s liquid, tlae, black, rad,

qaer-green and viol in)

warings.

— your friends to sabseribe

tor the GazETTE.

—Look at our nice raisins for 12

cents at Kime’s.

—We are gla to hear from our

Clay pool correspondent again,

—Charley Tucker went td Buffalo

last Saturday with a car load of

stock,

—To Chiengo and return by

Nickel Plate, Monday Septembe 26

Excursion.

--Mr. Riddle, of Argos, has mov-

e into the property which he recent-

ly purehase of D. W. Lewis.

—The bed of Yellow Creek is dry

‘and dusty, Our oldest citizens say

they never saw the like before.

—O. 3. Turner,

.

the inguistic

specime of invineible verbosity,

brother in-law, Wm. Sanders.

—Isaac Vanguilder and Miss Ollie

Hlively, of Silver Lake, took dinner

at the Central House Wednesday.

—Levi Jefferies, N. N. Latimer,

jor and Charley Ilill drove

poo Tuesday evening.

—-W. C. Wilkinson and wife went

to Bremen last Saturday. Mrs. W.

will visit there with friends for some

time.

—S.
W. Tracy is spending a few

sat home on account of the

M fair which took plac this

weel

—Read the new aévertisements

nd then when yon come to town

be sure to visit the new establish-

ments.

—Two new dry- goo stores, one

new restaurant and one new hotel

all opene up in Mentone to-day,

(Saturday. How is that for busi-

ness?

--Mre. Papson, of Buchanan,

Mich.,and her danghter, Mrs. Dr.

Fast, of Lakeville, Ind., ‘spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs, Rae. Mr. R

isa brother of the first named lady.

—Both Sunday- at this

place should be represente at the

convention to be held at Packerton

October 11th and 12th. Special

arrangements have beea made to

make the meeting an interesting one.

—Prof, E. J. McAlpine called last)

Saturday and ordered the address of

his paper change from Pierceton to

Warsaw. Twelve applicants attend-

ed the examination for teacher’s

license on that day at this place.

-Peter Alexander’s heuse at

Silver Lake was burned last Monday

morning, the result of spilling the

gasolin while filling the stove tank.

Most of his household gods wore

saved, and the building was insured

—Work bas been plenty in Men-

tone all summer, but the rush of the

season will soon be over. When

work gets scarca the preference

should be given to our home mechan-

ies who have settled here to stay.

No doubt our citizens will consider

the advantage of this.

—The new Baptist church at this

place will be dedicated on Sunday

October 16th. ‘There will be servi-

ces on the 15th also. Dr. Conger, of

Indianapolis, and Rev. Northrop, of

Ft. Wayne, are expecte to assist in

will take charge of the singing.

are invited to attend.

—Rev. Croy bas turned book-

agent The work which h is intro-

duciug is entitled “Earth, Sea and

Sky” and for practical useful knowl

edge, fine and interesting illustrations

and real worth to young people the

student and everybody. it is ahead

of anything we have seen, and is re-

murkably cheap considering the ox-

cellent binding and high grad of the

|

work,
:

waz in town Monday. 0. B. is just

beginning to learn to talk.

—The “Domestic” is the star that

leads them all. Callat A. N. Ham-

fett’s shop and see this traly beauti-

ful and standard serving machine.

John MoClel asserts that when

in Ft. Wayne recently be saw cars

going through the middle of the

streets with horses hitched to them,

John will be telling a snake story

nest.

&quot; advertising colamns of the

local paper reflect the enterprise of

atown. For that reason a dead

town ‘populat by sleep business

men cannot afford to suppor a

paper. L
tronize home trade, especiall

when you can do much better

than elsewhere. Leave your orders

for clothing with Manwarings.

They have employed 9 good first

ciuss tailor, and will guarantee satis-

faction,

—Smith & Poffenberger’ new

millinery store has been restocked

with all the latest fail styles. and

they are having a large trade.

Every lady whe comes to Mentone

should call in and see thew, one

oor south of the Central House.

__The News says there are men in

Michigan City who sit around wait-

ing for something to turn up and

huve waited patiently all summer,

who will he applying early to the

trustee for help. Many a poor

wretch has ruined bis eyesight by

sitting in a bar room looking for

work,

—Any person who wants paying
work as local or.traveling agent far

warranted nursery stock should apply

at once to James E, Whitney, Nurs-

eryman, Rochester, N. ¥. No expe-

rience is ngeess and complete

outfit is furnishe free. Steady

work the year round and alt stock

warranted to be in goo condition.

~-4250 IN CASH! 3 Worcester’s

and 3 Webster&# Dictionaries, worth

$89, and 4 Dictionary Holders, worth’

$15.50 given 28 PRIZES for best’

essays answering the questio “Why

should Iuse & Dictioary Holder?”

For

|

full particulars send to LA

VERNE W. NOYES, 99 & 101 W.

Monroe St. Chicago, the maker of

Distionary Molders. Or inquire at

your Book-
Last evening aiady was heard

te remark, “I don’t see how I could

keep huuse without Demorest’s

Monthly ;” and as we found the Octo-

ber humber of this publication on

our desk this morning, we gave ita

more careful! examination than usual

to see what makes it so popular. It

is cortainly very beautifally gotten

up. If you are undecided what to

tak the coniing year, send 20 cents

for a specime copy and let it spea

for itse Bubiish by W. Jennings

Deimor 15-East 14th Street, New

—The corn-crop of this section is

—Oh, such a nice

dish at Kime’s.

—A fresh supply of smoked

meats at Clark&# meat-market,

—Geo. Mott has hegun the erec-

tion of a house in the north part of

town.
.

—Chicago Excursison Sept. 26th

Popular Nickel Plate. Tickets goo

8 days. .

—Jobn Cox, of Ora, spent Suniay

with his numercus fiiends in this

vicinity.

‘bell butter

opwenty-fi |:
no By

for the Gazerre to new subscribe

for the remainder of this year.

—Marion Thomas has his new

house on the comer of Franklin and

Tucker sireets well under way.

-.
J,

Newman has heen boring for

gas, oil, mineral or water on the

corner of the sehool-yard during the

past week.

—A goo spring wagon, capacity

2,000, and a Dexter Quee buggy

as goo new, for sale or trade for

srood, ata bargain. Inquire of

N, A. Char.

—When you put up your heatin

stoves this fall don’t neglec to in-

spect your chimnéy carefully. It

will be less trouble. and perhap

cheaper than to build 4 new house.

—The Mentone Furniture Store

hag just received a large invoice of

new gouds Be sure to call in and

see them before making your se

Icottons.

__Manwaring Bros. have engage

a first-class tailer to work in comnec-

tion with their clothing department.

See them before giving your orders

for suits.

MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO COUNT INDIANA, SEPTEMBER 24, 1887.
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Bi C
GRocER Y!

Do you know that

will buy more good at

this store than at any oth-

er store in Mentone?

MS

Produ of all Kinds
For Which We Will

PAY you CASH.

se

—G. W. Clark, fhe butcher, was at

Ft. Wayne Wednesday investigating
th prices of steak, He coneludes

that Mentone is the cheapest plac

yet to buy. Cuts which he sells for

jen cents go for 12} there without

trimming.

__Unele George Widner was agai

on our streets last Saturday, after 8

Jong vacation caused by a hard spel

of sickness. ‘The peopte of Mentone

missed his semi-weekly visits, as he

always brought the nicest and fresh-

est garde vegetable to’ this market.

Bring us your Butter

Eggs, Potatoes and Meat

and Get Highest Cash

Prices.

NS

_(C. H. Adams wishes to say to

the peopl of Mentone and vicinity

that he WILL NOT BE UNDER.

SOLD in avything in the line of

jumber, lath or shingles Builders

will find itte their interest to con-

sult him before making their orders

for material. Also highest cash

prices paid for all salable timber.

—It has long been a mystery why

peopl will continue repeating an in-

jurtous story about their neighbors

that at best is doubtful truth, It

does them no goo and only injures

somebody. But this seems to be

pleaaure to some people They do

not stop and think that every cruel

word causes a heartache to somebody

whether innocent or guilty. Why

not stop to investigate a story of

doubtful authority before repeating

it, if we must tell it?
*

_-A few weeks ago a stranger

came into the GazettE office and

pretende to want-a jub of 10,000

statements printe ana blocked, offer-

ing the magnificent sum of 40 cents

per thousand for the work. As the

fellow bore a seed and irresponsible

CRO QLAS a LA

At Rock-Bottom Prices.

W. W KIME.

&gt;S(H Rea sc
_—__ MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN——

HARNESS GOODS
BLANKETS

ACHELS

ROBES
.

S
TRUNKS

BRUSHES

__

COMBS
WHIPS

appearance we made tio effort to se

cure the job, but the fellow went out

and canvassed the business men ot

the town and made several believe

they were getting an extraordinary

bargai by ordering statements at $2

per thousand. After taking several

orders he sent to Chicago to get his

work done and by 80 doing, made

about 500 per cent profi on the work

which he delivered bere. The Ga

ag7re bas done the same kind of

work for several of our business men

at tho rate of $1.50 per thousand and

wo used goo book paper worth

three times as much as the cheap

news print paper farnished by

traveling man, We mention the

matter merely heeause it 1s the duty

of a newspaver to watch the interests

of the peopl and guar them as far

as possibl from being impose upen

by skinners, But remember that

this office wili do your, work better

‘and cheaper than it can be obtained

of a strange

th |
...

A Cood Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET.

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

&lt;=FIRST-CLASS

Liv Pe a S Sta

MENTO INDIAN
GOOD RIG SAM WA

GOOD HORS



THE GAZETTE.

MENTO DADLA

‘Pusuismar

————————
‘Bau Jomns, the revivalist, gets $500 for

Acc days’ work, including ninesermons.

One of the leature buresus hes offered him

1§50 a night for a course of lectures, and

at Round lake last summer he was offered

$100 an hour if he would leave that camp-

‘meeting for another. Unless Mr. Jones

ean pitch a ball that no one can hit, he

would better stick to his preachin

lature has just ad-

C. M. BMITE,

‘Tur Montane legis

jourtie after an extra session of, three

weeks, called for the purpose of repealing

the law granting a bounty for prairie

doge and ground squirrel, Tho law

which was only passe last winter, threat:

ened to bankrapt the territorial treasury,

having already involved an expenditure

of over $50,000. The legisletare trans-

aoted considerable other business daring

the extra session.

‘Yum troasury department has decided

that domestia produce ein not be for

wardod by a Canadian veesel end by land

routes through Canada, from one part of

the United another, wince b-
coming liable tothe paymont of duty.

Morchandise arriving at a domestic port

after passage through Canada will, how-

ever, be admitted duty fre, upon ‘tbe

production of proof that it was originally

shipp from_a domentio port
——== i

Suaveros Grumman Bus, of Arizona, in

bis anciual report, calls attention to some

eouliar surveys of public lands in that

territory, which have resulted to tho great

advantage of cortain railroad and cattle

Aeeortland law than ever before The,

Jest house parsed a bill ropeatin this Law,

which has been the prolific parent of

fraud, Lut the senate refused to concur?

Fuaxx Younga Treasary clerk ia said to

have gone to Sosratary Fairchil a few

days ago and said: “Mr. Socretary, I&#3

engaged to ayoung gentleman inone of

the other departments, but we can’t mar

ry and live on bis salary, if have to re

eign in order to marry.” “Blosa you, my

child,” said the Secrotary, “get married

ministration to force you to resign when

you marry.”

Winer A. Wasurxatos, who was the

nearest living relative of Gsorgs Wasb-

ington, died Sunday morning at his homo

in Owensboro, Ky. He was 87 yoars of

age, and waa in many respects a most in-

toresting character. He was born in Vir-

ginia April 5, 180, and anoved to Ken-

tucky when abont 6 years old, settling

neat Gordonsville, Logan County. He

was a son of Fairfax Washington, &

second cousin of George Washington, and

‘wns th oldest of ton children.

‘Tux celebration of ths 100th anniver-

sary of the adoption of the federal consti

tution began at Philadelphia under fa-;

voring conditions It is estimated that

250,000 strangers ware in the city, The

prineipal streota wore gay with decora-

tions, and wero thronged with eager sight-

seers, Thecivio and industrial parade

ai Prinkley, Ark, Tuesday.
reach $25,000 partisily covered by to

surance.

‘Fire consumed a million fast of pine

Yumber in the yard of Albers & C2, at the

‘Pitts farm, at Buffalo, N. ¥. Tho eanse

pf the fire is unknown. Tho buildings

eseape through officient work by the fire

Aepartment The lose will oxcsed $20,000

which is about 30 per cent, of the in-

saranes.

‘The town of Ironwood, on the Gogoble

range, in the northern poninsnlar of

Michigan, was visited by a destroclive

fire yesterday
‘The repai

New Albany ant

Michigan (ity were dosteoye] by

Sunday. Loss, $25,000.

‘The grecery store of Demin‘o M. Mes:

ting, at New Orleans, was destreyed by

shops of the Loaisville,

Chicago .
railrond at

8

able family, has

Mich, of an attempt to murder

‘mother. He ia a victim of the morpliine

habit.
‘ band of masked men attacked the

cabin of Adam Mollard, colored on a plan-

damage reanlted.

INDUSTRIAL
oa by an explosion of ganpo&

roprictor, hia wife, and their

“a porished in the flames.

‘The Josep Peers furniture fretory at

St. Lonis wes destroyed by fire Weduer

day, ond several other Luildings were

partly burned The loss aggregates

$210,000.
Several

Y,, were burned Wednesday night with &

lous of about $100,00
The Budalo (N.Y) Standard Store

Company& Works, stock and patterns,

were burned Wednesday, with a loss of

$40,000; insurance $21,000,

‘The ctnims made for damages by the

‘victims of the Chatsworth railroad wree!

now aggregate $200,000, ‘Two more suits

filed yesterday.
Part of a freight train being switehed

near Inwood, Iowa, Tuesday, broke away

and tore down the grad tomar! Canton,

D. 7 end etashed into a passenger tr

that was on the point of erossing a bridge

at that point. Five persons wero instantly

killed.
:

‘At Hayton, Wis, Tuesday. a freight

train on the Milwaukee and Northern reil-

road was dernilel Conductor James

Donnelly
is thought to be buried under

‘he debris. ‘The wreck tuok fire and was

consumed.

‘Two passenger trains collided on the

St. Pant railroad near Dubuque Monday

‘Both enginesrs and one of the

wre killed instantly, tho other

fireman and a brakeman receiving injuries

which speedily reanited in death, Sovoral

other persons on the train were injarel-

‘he disastor is charged to a train dis-

patcher at Lia Cross.

‘Tho roof of a chamber in the South

Jnckson mine at Negannee Michigan,

collapeed Friday night, killing one miner

and seriously injuring another. Twomen

are imprisoned in a burning mine near

Shamokin, Pennsylvania, and thoir reseue

as the shaft is fall of

Killed and several

others sevorely injured Ly x collision be-

twoon two constrnetion trains on thelron

Mountain railroad, near Memphis, Wel

nesday night.
‘An exenrsion (rain bound for the Don

caster (England) races was wrecked by &

eollision on the Midland raileod, Friday.

Lastue hones in Syracase, J. | o:

idence of a coks strike at Com

vito, Pa, han disappeared. Tho works

|

1

that were idle have all resumed and otery-

thing ia romping in the usual order. No

feara are entertained of any fuither

trouble, and it is firmly be.ieved that

when the twelve days’ notice shall have

yxpire the men, will all be found wo:king

without the soate,
(

‘Too Findlay Obio window-glass ‘orks

will grant the 10 por cont advance asked by

the laborers, and witl begin work on Wod-

‘The Buckeye works will begin

and the Hirsh and Ohio works

ou

sylvania will strike on Monday next an-

tees the operators sign a satisfrotory

sliding seate, Tho men claim that they

resa work aftor their recent ‘welve

operators, with the exception of om? firm,

have broken faith with them.

‘The strike of the Boston furnitare-6m-

rol

board of arbitration for adjustmen&#

WaSHINGTOR.

About three-fourths of tho city of

Washington is now deprival of a water

supply, another main hav broken in

Lstreet Monday night.
‘Tho notorions Boss Shepherd is to be

tendered a grand public reception upon

hia approaching arrival in Washington,

after an absoneo of several years in Mex-

ico.

eeretary Bayard says he does not be-

tir-ve any international complication ean

arise from th& conrietion of Ciril Poable

by the Cuban authorities. Pootle is a

bust ho took out nataralization
‘United States just before

ba on hi ill-starred enter-
papers in

leaving for Cu!

prise,
Accompany has beoa formed at Grand

Rapids, with a capital of $1,000,00 to

develop th old Metropolitan iron mine,

which was abandoned ia 1873 ‘The cor

poratore hare an option on the property,
and expect to make a “barrel of money.”

‘The National Republican committee

will meet at Washington early in

ber to fix the date and location for the

National Convention of 1888 ( hin

Cinoinnati, St. Lonis, and other cities will

George
the Central

L

factio
an

}cptil adjournment.
‘Western railway manager have come

to the conclusion that railway-bailding in

The

prospect now is that comparativel littto

in the way of new éoustraction will be

undertaken next year.

‘The trial rece ‘between the Mayflow=

and Volunteer off Sandy Hook, Friday,

was won by tholatter by two miles. The

Thistle followed the two yachts in the

race at n respeotfal distances. The Vol:

unteer will defend tho American cup

agains the Thistie

‘The constitutionat oelebration was con:

tinued at Philadelphia, Friday, when

about half a million strangers are sakt to

have been in tha°city. The provident,
Attende by Secretary Bayard, ex-Presi

dent Hayea and other uolabilitie, re-

‘iowed the employes uf the onafom-house,

and was afterward tendvre] a reception

|

Next.

‘At 9:80 o&#39;d Justice Megrader began
jeoision in the

Spies, Fielden, Farseas, Schwab,

Engel. Lingg and Fiecher te Die

Nev. 11 Neebe Goes te Joliet.

make an appea in tehai of the com
| affirmation of dudge Gary

A dispateh from Ottawa asye: The sa-

premecourt to-day handed down a deci-

anazohlmad ints = ma f e and They Must Suffer the Dread

sion affirming the decision of the Orim-

. Penalty.

i: inal court of Cook county in the case of

the condemned anarchists, which means

Michael Schwab,

George En

Adotph Fischer.

‘Louis Linge.
‘And that Oscar W. Necbe must serve

fiitteon years in the penitentiary.
‘The date of the exeention is Nov. 12,

elaases.

- INDIANA.
‘Condensed Reports of the Latest News

from All Parts of the State.

—A strong flow of natural gas bas

been found at Amboy, seven miles

south of Pera,

—One hundred coal miners struck

at Montgomery. They wish an ad-

vance of 6 cents per ton.

—The receipts from the Hancock

county fair last week amounted to

#4880, adecrease from 1886 of $208

“A committee of twelve citizens

has been appointed at Greenfield to se-

pure the location of factories at that

point.
—Dr. Faber, an old and prominen

physician of Logansport, Ind.,

from a ladder, and sustained what are

believed to be fatal injuries.

—At Fort Wayne, John Boyle, who
had just arriv from Pittsburg in

search of work, fall beneath a freight
train and was instantly killed.

—At Evansville Dr. George B.

of business and is lying In a critical

condition. The only persons in the

saloon at the time were the proprietor,
his father, (Ma Powers), and Fred

Henier. latter says ‘the father

and son, who were both under the in-

fluence of liquor, had been quarreling.
Thomas struck his father with a cane,

and he returned b shooting. These

two men deny Henier&# story, but give
no explanation of the affair. Martin

Powers has the print of a blow uj

his face ana another on his hand. He

has been on the Merchants’ polic
ores twenty years. The injured man

unmarried, aged about 28 years.

Stolen Gema,

A. jewelry-store is a p
nesses of the human race can be

discerned more ¢

Wee

ge
and fa the majority of cases

see
it face of the customer an

absorbing desire to possess, that seems

to rule, at times, as an uncontrollable

passion.
“You have to keep & ty close

Non oe on es as watch on your customers a not?”

old, and had been a practione for Lore BrowaJowel aah

over half a century. f

we di not,” h replied, 1

&q

stealings in my store would amount to

wiT a nc Hen ble D

|

mom of doles Jes ane! ae

Ne pe

certain customers 6

ville prison for at least twenty-five

|

piaced under a careful espionage from

died duri Monday night. He

|

the time they appear in the store antl

yeara of e- y are gone. ‘There have been casesyears, dui

was fully 30

| no:

501

dential. party pr
‘Walnat streets, where they revi

great militarpyparate,
‘Lieutenant

©

General

§8,C00 mon were in Tins.

‘The Society of the Army of tho Tenn- | the janitor, who haa waited upon every

essen, in session at Detroit, adopted reso- justice of the Supreme court that sat up-

Tntions of respoet to the memory of tho ,on the bench in Ottawa, tiptoed around

General Logan. All the old officers

|

in opening and dusting the court-room as

Nec resected, General Sherman being if he was afraid of breaking the deathly

Teailont. The next rennion will be held stillness that pervaded the entire’ baild-

Pi rotedo, Septombor 15 1888. Colonel ing. Depaty Smith faltered and his voice

Pierce was choson as orator of the
|

trembled a he pronounce th “here ye,

eidém.

hear ye.

HG. Dea £ Co, in thelt weekly trade. As he justions led into the court-room,

were monotary stringency hoaded by Chief-Justice Sheldon, they

at important centors, wotwithstending

&#39;

appeared more dignified than eve!

the targe iinporis of gold. ‘Th phenome: | chief. justicu waved his asaosiates to theiz

w i explain by tho larg suns ab-& seats even more stately than his wont, his

ae mralle ouietra a b0i |

god to the serif was more stif, and hie

operation
in the wee’ ana ‘coven

“Open court” loss audible than on the

meveD. eevious days of the torm. Justice Ma-

n the grader appoared flashed and nervons 8s

he entered the court-room, the cause of

which was evidenced a few moments later

when Chiol Justice Sheldon turned to him

and, in a voice whieh would have been in-

qudible eave for the deathly stillness

which pervade theroom, said “Justices

Magrader, have you any annoancements

to make!

‘The flushed appearance of the justice

changed to that of pallor, aud his voice

was husky as he respom “In Augus

Spie and others against the peopl of the

State of Minois, No 59, advisement

dooket.” The chief-justico nervously

tarned the leaves of the eourt-dooket to

indicated, when the jus read

‘of the court in the anarchists’

‘muta!
|

corresponding period of last year.

Senator Pa&#39;m has contributed $10,

000 toward the erection of a hull at De

trot, Mich, for the use of Grand Army

|
posts.

FOREIGH.

jt bas transpired that nearly fifty

British seamen were injured by an ex:

plosion of fireworks that occurred on

Board the war ship Botierophon on the

occasion of the entertainment to Lord

Lansdowne

at

Quobec, Kept. 10. Th

sh j alfnir was hushed up, and the

Bellerophon landed with the wounded the case

men at Halifax ‘Tuesda where they were |
the decision

placed in the hos

‘An fronelad of 11,940 tons and 12,00¢

horse-power, the largest ever constructed,

ed Tuesday at Portsmonth,

England. ho is ealted th Trafalgar.

case,

‘Ashe commenced reading he regained
fis voice was elear

Gistinet until the order fixing the death

montis

&#39;

penalty and date of exeoation was reac
:

when his rea became ia

Samora at Winnipeg Hag TT &qu Satan howe
ish eapitatista have offered to take the’

Yas with the greatest emotion that be

Roa River Valley railroad bonds a: Pat Fertorme the daty he bad been delega-

‘The Americo-Chinese banking syndicate

|

ted by bis associates to perform. Haring |

hasacoepte Li Hang Chang& conditions. voiced the decision of the court in the

ost colebratad case it has ever been

—The Methodist Indiana Conference

is holding its thirty-fifth annual session

in Bishop Thomas Bow-

man Sr, Bishop of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, is presidin
Eli Carver, administrator of the

estate of Josep Carver, the age
farmer who was killed a few weeks

ago b the breaking down of a canal

bridge in Wabash. has filed suit against
th city for $10,000.

—-Two boys, calling themselves

Skibbie and Joseph Sherman, are in

jail at Peru, for burglary. Th

they are fro Chicago, but some

wealthy Cincinnati people are looking
for strays

in the youthful
burglars belong to them.

—&#39;Preasurer- J. M. Turner, of

Randolph county, was Wednesday

qualif to take eharge of the office.

His bondsmen, seventy or cighty in

number, represent many of the best

citizens of the county. M. Harlan

Ruby will act as his principal assist-

ant.

—Kate Homolka and Lillie Kor-
y women of

Lake
with

self by swimming.
stood on shore and offered no ass

ance to the party.
Syl Bassett, a young desperad

living near Shelbyville, was beating
his age father Sunday night,

is brother, Albert Bassett, inter!

Syl turned’ on him and stabbed him

five times, inflicting fatal injuries. At

last accounts Syl was holding the fort

with a shotgun and defying arrest.

‘Thursday the woolen mills and

grist mill of Deer Hanna & Co., near

Crawfordsville, burned. The woolen

mill was filled with large quantities ot

finished goods ‘The grist mill contain-

ed several thousand bushels of wheat.

The fire originated in the dye honse.

Loss, over $30,000 with $4,000 insur-

anee.

There is a water famine at Jeffer-

sonville and vieinity, The county jail
‘be opened in Shanghai and) ™

onoe, and branches

will

be called upon to decide, the jastico wha! supply has to be b ought from the

fence where I knew that

the was going to be something stolen.

‘would simply allow the valuables

‘be taken, send the bill to the father

or husband, and it would be te

is a notorious fact that sometimes @

whole family will be thus diseased,—

for with them it amounts to a disease.”

“What class of peopl do you watch

the closest?”
‘“Allalike. Ihave seen the richest

and most reputavle peopl steal, and

act in other Ways dishonestly. Let me

tell you of an incident that occurred

to me ones. I was a young man then,

and a clerk in Tifany’s, One morning

a Tichly-attired Indy got out of her

handsor entered

in my exper

store. She \

partment and asked to be shown some

gems. Sh selected two valuable

res and paid for them. ‘Thinkingsolitai

my attention was called in another

rection, she slyly but rapidly took a

stone and placed it in her mouth, I

saw the theft, but hardly knew what

todo, Calling a messenger, I sent for

our business-manager and told him

what had happene Without an

instance’s delay be sai “Madam, you

have madea mistake, e

our diamonds in your mouth. Will

you return it without an exposure

[the next moment she gave a gulp,
‘and [knew the gem had gone. She

[h swallowed
|i of we

were ina dilemma, The lady became

im and threateaen suit and
f her husband.”

“Sent the Dill witha written explan-
ation to the husband, ‘The next day
he pai us a visit. He sald that he

believed there was a imistake, but

that he could not afford an exposure.”

Return ef Kugagement Rings.

Toes the return of an engagemen
ting cancel the engagement That is

a question which the Supreme Court

of Missouri has been called upon to

answer, and i answers it in the neg-

Here is the story in a nutshell,

to the court in the testi-
ative. H

as submitted
t who

mony of the

Tion-Tain_at
established at

next spring.
collision took plaos betwven Orange: |

men and nationalists at Green Castle

‘London and Philatelphia| made the announce at once left the] river. All the great cement mills at

Dench and retired t bis room.
|

Cementville and Allersburg are haul

Tu this ease the judgment of the court in water for their boilers, and Speed&

low is afirmed as to all the plaintiffs in| mills at Petersburg willbe compelled

“We were engage
months when he courmenced to_break

ff the engagement by letters. At

first I could not believe that he meant
endeavor to seeure the convention.

‘Tho president and Mrs. Cleveland ar

rived at Washington Sunday morning,

high& pleased although greatly futig aed,

Twenty persons were killed and about

seventy injured.
‘The wrock of the missing whaler Amo-

of music being in line, President Cleve:

jand arrived with his party at 8:30 in the

evening and met with a cordial reception,

Bxcarminr Barap ha made ao unfe-

xorable report upon tho request of the

state of Htinois that an application be

groand upon which the United States can

interfere in the matter, and that a request

for MeGarighe’s surrender would be con-

trary to the sctiled poliey of the govern:

ment, which lias never been departed

from save in two ot three exceptional

casos, ‘The secretary&# action is ench as

was anticipated by all who wore familiar

wish the law and tha preesdents,

‘Vuvex will be s special committoo ap-

pointed to take charye of Mrs, Cleveland,

Ii wil be composed of some of the best-

knuwn ladie in St Louis social circles,

‘They wilt endeavor to show Mrs. Cleve-

lund seme of tho sights of the eity and

twentertain her socially. There will be

atleast one luncheon given Mra. Cleve-

land daring her stay. It is probable Mra,

Creveland will not go with her husband to

the fair grounds Monday morning, but

that she will be enteriained b the ladies

until it is time for her to goto the Lin-

deil to tak part in the public recoptiom

Accorprxo to an Ottawa dispatch the

Dominion goveramont is preparing to

employ heroic measures to bring the ob-

streperous Menitobana to terme on the

railway question. said Mant:

toba does not abandon her present atth

jade of disobedience the federal govern:

mont will withhold payment of the next

half year’s enbsidy to the provincial gor

ich

thyst was found recently on Castle Rock

Jeland, in the Northern Paeifio Ocsan.

Booide her crow of thirty-eight men, she

had on board five of the crew of the miss.

ing bark Rainbow, and the fate of the

forty-three men romaine a mystery.

‘The schooner City of Chiengo, bound up

ith ties, went ashore Thursday on Mis

sion Point, Mackinge Islan’. Shs is on

rocky bottom and may prove a total loss.

CRIMES AND CRIMINALS.

A burglar broke into the residence of

N P, Sawyer, formorly editor of tho Pitls-

bury (Pa) Repubtic, Tuosday morning

and wounded that gentleman severely.

‘The fellow esenped

Near Key West, Tuexday, a cart lond of

jon among some

to blow ao half:

and appears

to prove the plot against Cubn is more

formidabie than at first sapposod

Captain Binck, chief couuset for the

anarchists applied to the Mli supreme

court at Ottawa for leave to withdraw the

record of the enss from the files for

thiety days. ‘The apptication was denied.

A transcript witl

General Roger A. Pryor, of New York,

has beon retained to present the caso to

the United States supreme court. The

petition to tho gorernor for a commute:

tion of the seutene&gt; las recaived eight
thousand signatures, A moocting of

Cieretand workingmen has been called to

‘eondems theaction ofthe Iitinois supreme

‘A a ‘result of a Kentucky rendettr,

Witham Thompson, of Louisa, Tuesday

morning shot four ef his cousins, ono

fatalty. Mr. Thompson fired at the mem-

bers of his aacles’ familiss from ambush,

and, when he thouzhi they woye all dis-

‘pase of, left the neighborhood.

eost about $4,000.)

with their Philadolphi picnic.
‘The postmaster- report shows

that there are 94,790 persons employe in

various capaeitioa in the posta servioe.

O this number 600 ‘the

postofice department proper,

pestmanter of the Grst-elass offides, 400

second-class offices, 1,8¢ of third-class

offices, and 62,415 of fourth clase, offices,

‘The report shows that there are 27,264 in

tand mail routes, covering 370,85 miles

‘Seoretary Bayard has reported to Pres-

ident Cloveland that the papers sab-

mitted in the ese du not afford any

a which to demand the ex-

MeGarigls from Capac:

POLITICAL
|

‘Tho Massachusetts democrats, at Wor.

eestor, Tuesday nominated a full a to

ticket, with Henry B Lovoring for gov-

er
tradition of

nor.

&quot; hundred operators and others en-

gnged in electrical purauita met in New

York and listened to addresses by Henry
‘and Pather McGlynn. after which

they pased resclations indorsing the

Syracuse platform and tloket.

‘The New York Republican ccnvention

met at Saratoga Wednesday. litx-Mayor
Seth Low, of Brooklyn, was thy tempo-

rary chairman, and ex-United States Sen-

ator Warner Miller permanent chaiaman,

A fall ticket wee nominated srith Col

Fred Grant, at the head for Becretary of

Btate.

- GENERAL

Nearly ten thousand sleep, an route

from the western end of the Manitoba

track, have passe Fort Benton, M. T., in

‘th last five days, tho frst shipinents
thie line to St. Paal,

‘M. D. Ball, United States Attorney for

by

ear Belfast Saturday night and but for

the titwely arrival of the Belfast polic
Wood would probably have flowed frealy.

wore arrested.

error. An opinion has been prepared sot

ting forth tho reasons for the anrm
of the judgment, ‘The opinion is now

Ten ot ha viole u

banded to the clerk tobe filed

‘The Irish nationalist

meoting at Bandon Sunday. : aan

press representative are said to have in|

Tron roughly handled, but uo serives

|S

shoold hare done. I desire to avai
trouble occurred, myself of this oceasion to say that while

Jn tho house of cominoni the speaker J onenr in the conclusions reached and

road alotter frém the Irish ecuthoritics i vat views entered in opinion

announcing the arrest fied, Ido not wish to be understood aa

O&#39;Br a member for Cork, In ancttor

,

holding that the record is free from error

to a question, Me. W. LL Smith, the gov- for I do not think it is Tam neverthe-

Groment leader, said tho usual course
,

less of the opinion that nono of the errors

era be followed regarding Mr O&#39;Brie

|

comptaine of are of sac forions char.

aoter as to require a reversal of the judg-|

ment, In view of the number of dofend-|

jants on trial, the great length of time

consumed in trial, the vast amonat of

testimony offered and pa upon by the

|
court, and the almost numberless rolings

{ (he court was required to make, the won|

i Qorment to me is that ercors were wot!

sere aamerons and of more serious char-

ed to

‘Monaignor Persico, the papal envoy to

Iretand, has been instructed to prolong
fs said toharo been very

his efforta to gain an in-

eon dition of affairs Are-

his mission,

snecesstul

|

aight into th&g

tend

‘A Russian engineer is said to li

covered a now explosive, of far grea

|

ee

peer ee fo Rina no 28 “in short, after having folly examined

a gOver T aay therecord and given the ‘question arising
¥ on it my very best thonght, with an oar

nest and conscientious desire to faithfally

scharge my whole duty, T am fully sat&

indicates

‘the law and doce

the people and the defendants, fully war

ranted by the law and the evidence.”

Chicf-Justion Sheldon made the follow

fg announcement: “In this caso whe

court ordera that tho Centence of the

Criminal court of Cook county on the

G43)
|

gefendante in the indictment of August
: nel Schwab, Samansl

.

Fieklen,

Albert R. Parscus, Adolph Fischer, George

Engel, and Lonis Lingg, be carried into

effect by the sherif of Cook county on

11 next, between the

to shut down for lack of water unless

it rains in u few days.
—Tuesday night, while a large num.

ber of young peopl of Washington
township, Cass county, were racing

home from chureb, eleven of them

were dashed to the ground, ‘The sons

of Solomon Rice and Leon MeKinney
and the young daughter of John

Brannon each an arm broken,

while eight others sustained painful
injuries.

Judge Winfred, of Logansport.
has issued an order instructing the

warden of the Michigan City peni
tentiary to return William Green,

murderer of Enos Brumbaugh, to tho

(ass county jail for trial. He was

taken to the penitentiary with his

brother, Amer (ireea, the abductor anu

murderer of Luella Mabbitt, a month

ago to prevent mob violence.

_&#39; long bridge of the Cincinnati,

Hamilton and Indianapolis road across

New River was found to be on fire

‘Wednesday night, and the tlames were

not brought under control until a gap

of forty feet had been burned away.

This road has been exceedingly ua-

fortunate within the last few weeks.

&quo last fire destroyed th third of the

Jarge bridges burned within that time

—Robert Stewart, of Sparksville,
went to Jeffersonville a few days ago

to undergo a surgical operation. On

the inside of bis. right leg a new bone

bad formed from constant riding in

herding stock last winter in Jackson

county. ‘This bons had decayed, and

its removal was the m

formed. The young man is able to go

about on crutches, and will be entirely
well in a few days.

Tho Barnes, Tippecanoe
County Auditor, has presente a bill of

$23,495.4 againat the county for in-

dexing the various papers in his oftice

what he wrote and wrote him for an

explanation. When [learned he was

in earnest it almost made me erazy.

Teould not eat or sleep. Went to see

him. cool

changed and that he could not_ marry

me: that he loved another Woman:

that h loved her before he met me.

took off the ring he had given me

and gave itup to him and told him be

did not talk that way when he court-

ed me and won my love, and told him

the way he had treated me had broken

surrender of the

gagement and rele:

Obligation of his promise. The S

preme Court does not sustain that

clai It says: “The giving up by

plaintiff of her engagement ring that

{wrung from her b the action of the

not to be
i

im.

tortut

‘but accept the situation he made for

her, abandoning all hope of the mar.
ii i the symbol of, that

in

‘on @ Dingracefal Speec.

Prince Otto of Saxony is certainly a

most delightful young man. Some

eighteen months ago he married bis

pretty cousin, —Prineess_Josepea,

Qaughter of Prance George and niece

of the King. Shortly after the mar-

lanka, died on the steamer Ancom, white Cuses=— Cat

‘en route for Seattle, W. T. His body wan

och por fa

shipped to Washington, Tacsday evening,
for burial. Bi

In the United States Cironit Court at

|

Hoan

Detroit, Mich, Taceday, Mro. Sarah Bay

got judgment against Sagina jounty for
8

riage, however, the Prin

husband has never returned te

him, This is how it happened
Prince Otto was having 8 “stag”

.
After breaking farniture and

ercwning the busts of bis_uncle and

aunt, the Emperor and
Ei

Austria, with cabbage
committioy indignities, for

River Valley project.
treasurer bes, it is e

Benjamin E. Hopkins, lato assistant

goapon sk Maniieel the proceed of whieh
| CHMETOF the Fidelity baak of Cincinnati,

se eo nn app to the purchase of

|

Gncteres tliat he Knew nothing whatever

enough rails to lay fifteen miles of track

|

Of th bank&# conditi until the day be~

ea the baw r08d:
fore it closed its doors, Ho lays all the

and putting them in shapo. Two

ago the Commissioners contracted

with Barnes te do the work of index.

ing, fixing his compensatio at five

cents for each entry made, ‘The Com-

missioners have th bill under advise-

ment, but, as they disallowed

a

bill for

similar work done by the Clerk under

Ruus—Presh, per Hoa

‘NEW YORK,

est Native Steers,

jurists in thi

Oe
reaponsibility upon Harper. Hopkins ts

coart’s bearing upon the

‘At Ottawa, Ti, the supreme court an-

|

still in jail,

nounced its decision in the anarchist

|

A sheriff&#3 posse stole a march on Burke,

eases. The judgment of the court below

is affirmed, the full bench coneurring,

and the execation of fhe death sentence

passed seven of the anarchists is

fixed for Rovember 11. ‘The decision, was

prepared by Judge Magroder and is very

Jengthy. The doomed men-received the

news of the adverse decision without man-

eounsel

him from Cloadegof

peasants could gather to assist him.

‘They rallied three thousand strong upon

news of the sheriffs srrival, but were too

late to be of service to Burka A guard
of twenty men was left in the castle,

Captain T. B. Mallett, of the revenue

marine service, who killed nimself at Ban

‘$1,50 for a violation of the May jail lock

ipatent. This was a test ease, and

ede.

——-__

An Absent-Minded Deputy.

| absent-mine ess is narrated of
using incident illustrative of

. ‘he |

like contract, they Will probabl re-

fase to pay this, ‘The Clerk&# case is

in the State Court.

—A boarding-house quarrel devel-

° a fatal affray in

the other day. George
Streger, a fellow

was dressed.

is at the hospital, where it is

said

he

must dia Hecker is in jail.

—Thomas Powers, a

othe

which he was subsequently place un-

der arre-t for three months, Prince
“Would you

ten to what they would bare

when sober, and all

Princess Josepha’s bedroo&

officer who wits on guar in the

learning. their intention,
Passing them h place his

agains the door, and, with drawn re-

he would shoot the first

Nene.
—_——_—_—

A new hall is to be biilt:
snloon-keeper

tn Indianapolu, was ‘shot in his plac Jerse City, N J,



are cousins;

J offered, as in duty
To take it from her.

Bho thanked me with 1 gracious smilo

Asaweet a3 rosy lids could make it;
‘It was 20 email &quot;t not worth while

Tolet me take it

Again

I

offered as before

‘Of that slight burden to relieve her;
‘She&# rather not—“Pray, say uo more!”

“fwonld reelly grieve her. .

I coaned to plead; she seemed content;

‘The thing was small and neatly corded;

And eo along our way we went

To where she boarded.

But wae upon the stoop she stvod,

Andere our last adieus were uttered,
Bhe eyed me in a roguish mood,

And softly muttered,

As swung the door to let her through,
Jeft mo there all unresisting:

“{ don’t think very much of you

For not insisting.”

There are sixty thousand colored

Knights of Labor

MADOLINE

KT

CHAPTER V.

A

had been heard of Ronald. He had

fled, no one knew whither, and Cuth-

bert Clyde gave up his search, consol-

ing himself with the thought that the

outlaw wonld not rest much longer
undiscovered.

year passed and nothing more

;

d

one had hanging h
the other clutched convulsively on his

breast.
Jucine gave a quick comprehensive

took at the gastly face,and then, quick
as thought, he snatched a decanter

from the sideboard, and pouring some

brandy into a glass, forced some Wb

tween th rigid li

“It is only a

ressing Mrs. De Courey, who was

moaning helplessly as she watehed his

movements. “He will recover direct.

ly. Has anybody gone for a doctor?”

“Yes; but he can’t get here in|less

than an hour. What ean we dot”

“[ have hope; he will better

ips
swoon,” he said, nd-

‘Lucien De Cour had been untiring
in his efforts to win Madoline’s love;

‘but he had been met always w the

same answer--geatic and decisive.

“] can never care for you as you!

wish. t love of my life is with

another; in thought can Still be true

him.”to him.’ i

“But, Madoline, you. are sacrificing:
yourself tu a mere shadow,” he said

|

At last, w! his patience began to

fail him. do you imagine an adven-

turer, such a3 Ronald Castleton, would

return toa place where he is Known?

It is time this wild dream came to an}
end. not likely ever to meet

your ideal a
forget. him the better it will ve for

your own happiness.”
Tt is toc kate to say this to me |

now,” she replied fe has

grown into my hese

day

ping, he)

Ido not sive |
up hope of his return |

doline! You“What nonsense,

ough to be able to understand by this

time that the feliow simply made use |

of you, and I dare say

a

week after he

had forgotten all h B
- d

—

Madoline shivered; but she was not |
to be reasoned from her own way of |
thinking.

He said he would not come back

until he could bear his name with hon-

mething tells me he is not |

Hretarn,

then, is--I hope he}

Lucien muttered with in-

creasing impatience. “Argue as you

Will, you cout get from the fact of his

having acted inascoundrelly fashion.” |

annoyed at |
his persistent bi

SLet us cease sp is sub-

id coldly re are

reeable topics? Why do

pon this one thing?

He followed ber to where she had

pause b w, and tried

to look into her eyes.
d harp on this one thing?” |

el in a lower tone. “That is

question you can answer yourself,
Madoline. “You know [ want you to

be my wife, f this

man alone stands betwe Can

you wonder at my desire to cast this |
shadow out of your life? have waited

}

patientl enongh, but I cannot go on

like this for ever. must rouse you

from this dream which makes you as

eruel to yourself as yon are tome.

must open your ey to the sacrifice

you are making in vain—the sacrifice

that wil darken all your future and

mine.
wie need not be 80,” she said an- |

awering the thought of himself. “We |
stranger would make |

youa better w Leave me to myself,
and take another into your heart. I!
should not rest there content, and I|

should bring you pain and trouble!”
|

e what you like,” he ex-

you for my own, w could hurt me! |
Madoline, surely my love deserves |

pome®retur what have I done to be

treated with such rigid coolness?”

“What do you not do?” she asked,

turning her great eyes full upon him.

“You m: every moment you are

near me

a

torture—sometimes | think

you will drive me mad.

.
not love you, why will you

me in peace?
“You ean love me if you will,” he

won to her the more by that

look of pleading on ber pal face.

“Madoline, I will be your slave, my

life shali be one devotion to you; but

you shall be my wife.”

“@ cannot. You must take those

words to another.”
“What other?” he asked, throwing

‘ack his head scornfully. “No Mado-

line! A man doesn’t so easily g u

has grown with him from

have loved you since

can

not leave |

as
remem-

ber, ago promised
myself you should be my

_

wife.

&quot; promise must be kept, in justice
to myself.”

“You mock me! she said with a

touch of anger in her pure tones.

“You have no right to persecut me

with a suit so distasteful to me.

‘Again I tell you, I can never care for

you.”
‘This time she gave him no oppor-

tunity to reply; moving swiftly from

his side, she went from the room, and,

left. him to brocd cver what he co

sidered her obstinate refusal.

‘“T ean&# give her up,” he though
his grey eyes staring almost fierce

at the beds of primroses anil hyacinths

jm the garden beneath the window.

«My heart is set on winning her, and

if Toould only get that fellow out of

she& come to me soon

Confound him!
Tcould show her some proof

Of his death. Perhaps Uncle Bert

‘will be able to bring her to her senses,

jt only he wouldn&#3 lose his temper.
&g uniata’t be worried too mach about

and the sooner you j line

Lncian replie assuringly. “Give me

pillows, so that I ean change his posi-
tion.”

‘The obeyed him; and before long
they had the satisfaction of seeing a

tremor of life flit over the pallid fea-

tures, and Cuthbert Clyde slowly re-

covered consciousness.
‘Th first word he uttered was Mad-

oline’s name.

Up to the present moment nobody
had missed her presence. Now one of

the maids hurried to the room of

Clyde’s daughter, and told her of the

scen that had just taken place
Wh did n one call me?

i aske as she passe swift

the stairway to where her father lay.
SL should not bave been kept in igno-

rance of what was going on!

Lucian met her at the door, and led

her up to the sofa.

“J think the dange is over, he raur-

mured, wondering at the chill compos-
ure on her pale face. “Fortunately I

was at hand todo what was necessary.
Heis still asking for you.”

‘Without heeding his words, Madoline

bent over the prostrate man.

“Dad,” she said softly, “I am here.

What ean I do for you!
He opene his eyes slowly, and

fixed them dimly upon her.

“Become Lucien’s wife he mut-

tered, with a suddenness that sent

a cold pang to her hear. “M

life is broken up; 1 may
at any moment; and I&#39;wa Lucien to

look after my land—you to have a

protector against—against the man

who

must be settled; 1 haye made my will

80; and the marriage must take place
without delay.”

He pause and drew his breath with

difficulty.

in

his

weakened state the effort to

connect the syllables had been great,
and his breast heaved heavily.

‘Mrs, De Courey laid a relentless hand

‘on Madoline’s shoulder.

“Make bis wish yours,” she said ina

whispe that seemed to pierce the girl’s
oul, “Remember, his life almost

hang on your answer!”

Clyde did not bear the low-spoken
words, He had closed his eyes for a

few seconds, and when he again met

Madoline’s gaze some of the old

threatening anger was on his face.

“You will obey me, Madoline?” he

gasped, struggling for power over his

Yoice. “It may be my last earthly re-

quest. Look at me with the answer I

want, or leave me, and never let me

see Four face again. Go; and my

curse go with you, for you have

brought no blessing to me! life or

death, I hope we may never meet

again.”
‘“Peace—-peace, father!” she ex-

claimed, a sudden flash of colour surg-

ing into her face. “Rather than your

‘ul shall hold these bitter thoughts,
ill do your bidding—I will give my

life to Lucien.”

* * * *

‘Although after that attack Clyde
aid not his full strength, he

grew rapidly better, and was able to

be present at Madoline’s wedding.
Like one in a dream the bride went

through the ceremony, and when all

was over, and she moved from the

altar, with its crown of dead-white

lies, she was hardly conscious that

Tueien held her frozen hand—the hand

which was bound in a link only to be

severed by death.
“She will learn yet to love me,” De

Courey himself over and

over again, whenthe marble pallor of

hercheeks made him think of one

walking without life. “Poor little

Madoline! if she would only forget.”
But Madoline could not lot re-

membrance from her mind; her lips
were dead to Lucien, and it seemed

that no earthly power would ever rouse

her from the stony calm which had

come upon her with her first promise
to be his wife.

It was harvest-time; the men were

busy with their seythes, and the gold-
en sheaves heape together in the

toi
adden -a man&#

down of the ripened wh

profitable land, and you are to be

master or it all.”
Lucien sighed.
“Tt may fill my parse, but it will not

he said,

Sometit
der to see her lying in he grave.”

Clyde frowned, and his hand

clenched
|

fe Se Sek seenio

has rnined your happiness. It! h

“Does she know!” Clyde asked.

“Jt was Madoline who. place the

before me.”
time neither of them

A cloud seemed to ‘have
of the harvest,
a few moments

glared

paragral
For some

spoke again.
fallen over the glory

and the sunlight that

ago had gl their

down on them with s ‘heat,
in the scene one of vague mean-

mockery.
‘And bow was it with Madoline!

‘The prin words which had

‘yealed 80 much to her husband and

Cuthbert Clyde proved to her nothing,

except that Ronald was living; for

haa he not told her long ago how

falsely the charge had been made

against him.
“And this should have been the sig-

nal of bis return!” she thonght as she

laid down paper, and went out

into tne open air. “Ab, pray Heaven

he has forgotten! Ifhe should come

back now——
‘Not even to herself could she whis-

per how it would be with her if this

forlorn dream of days gone by should

be realized.
“[can bear all

in her soul,
asun’s piercing rays in-one

low-roofed arbors, where, as

she had often sat listening to the song

of the birds. “It would break my
heart”

Te-

to

but that,” she cried
hiding herself from the

th deep
a

‘She leaned her head wearily back

against the cool soft leaves, and her

white hands, thin almost to transpar-

ency, claspe themselves listlessly in

her lap.
How wan and fragile—how changed

she was from the blue-eyed mai

run so lightly up the old mill steps to

meet the fate which was to leave its

shadow forever upo her!

‘The hours went by, and still she sat

there _thinking—thi until she

seemed to creep back into the past,
and tolay her tired life at Ronald&#3

thfeet

Presently she started to the knowl-

edge that all the earth was red; the

crimson leaves glowing in the light of

the vivid sunset, the lake close by,
rellecting the deepening tinge of the

sky,
Had she been dreaming? Sh tried

to lift her hands to her throbbing
head ; they were held in a clasp she

was powerless to resist—a clasp that

seemed to hold her yet to the ever-

present past.
She gaze up through the dazzling

light, and saw, looking down at her,
the dark passionate eyes of the man

she loved—heard, as a sound from

heaven, the dear remembered voice

which, in the long solitude of separa-
tion, had echoed often in her lonely

eart :

“Madoline, my darling! my poor
lost love !”

‘Th tenderness and the anguish of

the ery seemed to tremble through
her life. No need of any word from.

her. He knew—he knew he had

come too late.

‘Too late ; for she belonged to an-

other—and she was dyin,
Her eyes met his with a look he

never forgot—a look that expresse
all the exhaustless fadeless love buried

in the desolation of a bitter sacrifice.

“Ronald, forgive me! My heart is

breaking!’ Ronald-—Ronald !”

She murmured his name faintly,
and clung to him as though she felt

they were dritting yet farther apart.
She no longer saw the red glow on the

waving leaves. The sky opened into

limitless space ; then a ray of white

dazzling light seemed to burst forth

and veil the earth {rom her vision.

‘A smile of infinite peace— ex-

quisite love shone on Madoline’s face;

her lips touched Ronald’s in one

sh of

away.
Jed waste of life—from th sore strug-

gle ofa homeless world toa sweeter

rest—a calmer haven where, when the

time comes for him to follow, she

will step forth with chastened hands

to meet Ronald, and to lead him to a

life of everlasting Jove
‘THE END.

‘A Convict&#39;s Profits,

In a Rhode Island newspaper, a day
or two ago, Gen. Vial, the warden of

the state prison, was quoted as saying

$100 was received by him,
from New York city to Edward Flynn,

a prisoner, pndet sentence on the

charge .of counterfeit silver

dollars, The money is Flynn’s share

of the profits from a 5-cent lodging-
house in New York, in which he is a

partner, and, by direction of the con-

yiet the amount, as soon as received,
is deposited in the People’s Savings
bank at Providence to be drawn when

released from state prison:
“LT know Mr. Flynn,” said Mr.

nery, the keeper of several cheap lodg-

ing-houses on Chatham street, “and

nothing surprise me more than wheo

heard that he was guilty of such a

J is true that he runs, or did

fields promise arich reward to th | three

that once every fortnight the sum of} Ccc to the

| Money,

‘Her eldest son had- West, and

a friend of the famil was making
some i him.

“J understand Job is anattorney!”
he sail. =

“Yea; and he& having
in

lots of busi-

ness, too,” she answere with a /|

wa Tat yeh she sid “Loastwine,

|

two

he haint told me; bat. I&#3 afraid he

‘will be, the law is so dreadfo tempt-
ing?”

Deokeys In Full Dress,

‘Mr. Boyd, in his account of the town

of Guayaquil, on the west coast of

South America,
curious feature of its

appearance. We are used

to

seeingne over our horses:im the lata sum-

mer, but such an outfit as is required
in the tropies must atrike the stranger
as lndicrous.

‘Tha donkeys. are.numerons in the

town, and are used .for carrying every

thing from basket of fruit to carcasses

of butchers’ meat.”
_

In the morning a string of them may
be seen

*
i ‘the stresta

with a load of ‘fresh meat from the

slaughter-honse, which is situated ont_

the town. They

are

all ied

quitoes.
Certainly the Guayaquil donkey

present a most ludicrous a]

as seen in especiall if his

garment is embroidered, as it some

‘tiwes is.

A Leng Farewell.

‘The Frenchman’s politeness some-

times serves him in good stead to

point a rebuke, as well as to emphasiz
an attention. A Frenchman who was

staying at an American hotel asked,
tthe cashier’s desk, how much his

Dill was one day, and was astonished

to Gnd how great an amount he had

been chi
H felt that he had been plundered,

Dut he paid th bill, and then asked to

sec the proprietor. Presently the land-

Jord. came down, in response tc the call,
all beaming with smiles. ‘The French-

man rushed up to him, exclaiming:
“Ah, let me embrace you, sare! Let

me Kees you!”
“ut why do you want to embraco

sire?’ I—I don&# understand.”

“Ah, saire, but look at zees_beel!”

“My bill?’ Yes, but what of it?”

“Vot of itt Vy, it mean zat Is’all

nevaire, nevaire see you again, sa

High Molbern.

it might be supposed that the Am-

erican in London would have no diffi-

culiy in making himself understood,
and yet itis a fact that his English is

United Kingdom ‘The Boston Trans.

ccipt furnishes a new iustration of

that fact, saying:
‘There are no doubt plenty of paral-

lela to the ease of the young American

who went into a London shop and

asked for “a pair of rubbers” and was

brought after some little mystification
followed by a search, a pair of whet-

atones; and when in stupeficatioa, he

explained with some detai the

meant, the shopkeeper exelaimed,
“nd why didn’t you say you wanted

h

‘A Bostonian, bei in London,

thought, as he perambulated its

crowded thoroughfares, he would like

to see Day & Martin&#3 blacking works

at 97 High Holborn. So wending his

way in the direction which he thought

right, and thinking he must be neal

this famous height he nccos!

burly John Bull with, “Can you tell

me whereabouts I can find High Hol-

ora?”b
“Never heard of it, and I&#3 lived

here, man and boy, for over fifty
oars.”

“Why, I think it mustbe near here.”

“Never heard of it,” said Bull.

“Queer,” said the Yankee, “for the

blacking. makers, Day & Martin, keep
there at No. 97.&

“Oh! ahf? said the Englishman,
“Day & Martin? why, they are close

by here. ‘They&# on Igh Oborn—Igh
Gborn! I&# show that to you.”

Asking.

Mercury:

‘been married;
b aw

‘The wo

‘asker,’ ma’am.””
“An ‘asker? and what in the world

iis that?”

en ma’am, he stands in the street

“Yon don’t mean to say you&#
married a ,

do yout?
“Yes, ma’am; but it&#3 a very good

business. We are quite come u in

the world since he begun asking.’

Like « Britener.

Of the many atories told of pemur!
ous peo few

trage ‘of the following Yorkshire

anecdote, she in on e ue
a

‘orkshire .
fe 0

Welecni ave
sleuth- after

‘writes Mra, Gaskell, in proof
of wh she ‘this anecdote of an

not far from
‘The goo man

time, when the
tended him ad

one very

pive gener

|

sq

approac the high

|

fest quarters.

yhich

she

gives
old couple who lived on their farm,

|
d

: |)

had been ill forsome
w

©

child, steppe up to me and said, “Its
Jobn de Darley, sir. He died with his

*art in his 7

«With ‘art in ‘is ’and,” repeated the

girl “He was a crusader, and that

‘ow he died.”

Unsalted ta Beclety

‘There are many valid reasons for

unfit for society, but surely no

‘one can doubt the genuinenes of the

following, given by the clever Lady
teak:m

‘During a dinner at the Bulwer’s,

Dean Smith became the subj of

conversation, and when the ladies had

retired, one of them asxed Lady Lytton,
“Who is this Dr. Swift? Can I ask

him to my parties?”
- “Hardly so.

“Why not?”

wuse he did a thing, some years
since, which effectually prevented his

ever appearing again in society.”
“What was that?”

years ago,

Erretevant.

Som people have such an absolute

devotion to busindss that they would

gladly consign to forgetfulness every-

thing else.

‘An old Prussian general was afflict.

ed with this intense seriousness to the

point of mania, and consequently sat

very heavily upon the raptures of a

young aide-de-camp who was once

Tiding out with bim to the manwuyres,

at break of day.
“Look, Herr General

the enthusiastic youth.
is the sunrise!”

“Sunrise!” growled
warrior.

private affairs!”

z/” exclaimed
‘How lovely

back the old

Mer Dewry.

‘The best dowry a wife can bring to

tre and faithful

all that is expresse in that old-fash-

ioned word, “help-meet.” The ques-

tion of other dowry, such as chattels

or land or money, should always bo

secondary, and is so when contracts

are made in the right spirit. A very

old lady, known to the writer, amuses

he friends by giving th following in-

ventory of the things contained in the

dowry she brough to her husband:

“Jn the first place,” she says, “I

thought the world and all of Keuben,

and so did he of me; and neither of us

ever changed our minds.

‘Then for other dowry I had from my

home, one young cow, one colt, four

head of shotes, six hens, and a domin-

ick rooster, one cat, one feather bed,
six goo sheets, one new brass kettle,

one warming pan, fourteen quilts and

six coverlets, six pewter spoons, six

plates, four cups and sassers, two

knives and two forks, a bushel of seed

corn, two chairs, ten pound of wool,

and ten of flax, a glass molasses pitcher
and a pewter sugar bow

4] tell you folke thought Reuben had

done mighty well to get me in those

jays, and I think 50, too.

So

did he:

the

|

and he never thoughtdifferent. ‘That&#

Dest part of it.

as a rule come to be very
nature.

opportu.
peo-

mentioned
dently never

Hein general
deserves to rank with te fam st
porteur who gav a one-le ier

a tract against dancing :

‘The student class was deep in &

clinic conducted by one of the most

noted physician in New York, a man

who has

Jearning. The subject was a littl

girl from one of the a

only died about a hundred ;

“Don&# bother me with your

|

f°&q ‘hy

Tiueh wealth as well as much

|

ran

%

le

it and filth-

|

not

‘The doctor questioned

|

go
m and what

‘Whee Baby wes tick; we gure ber Casteri

‘When che was 2 Chi, she tried fer Caster,
‘When she became Mian, she chun to Castertn,

‘When che hed Chihdnen, she gave them Casterin

—_-—_—_

‘The Salvation army has invaded Vick»

burg Mize.

for the same and in sympathy
sufferer, for whose sake we

‘ames to be used.”*
©. W. EATON, Thurston, N.

allow our

i

xX
Loz-

g
ght

and

mail on receipt of price.

The machine the pyromagneti gen-

| °Tit propos is
f¢ pro pyromagnetic motor

gus described: A iss

dieam axis perpel
a

and

‘Stomach, Diarrhea, and Foverishnest

‘Thos the child is rendered healthy its,

sleep natural. contains no

‘Morphin or other narcotic property.

« Castoria is so well adapted to children that

Trecsntuend jt assuperior to any.
Enownto me” HA. Ancien, M. Dy

3 Portland Ave., Boockiyn, N.Y.

and find ft

net attracts cold iron more strongly
than hot iron, the cooled tubes of the

wheel are drawn to the magnet, and

mentally by Mr. Edison, and h is now

constructing a machine of three-horse

power. The output of electrical

ene will be greater, be thinks, than

jim any device now known, and t

cost of operation less.—New York

| Sun.

“1 use Castoria In my

apedilty Adapted to affecou ofS

‘Aum. Romsersox, M,

s 2 Ave., New York.

Habit Cured sunny wnrcsny ar

cere

|

OPIU Hat&#39;s Sires sawed coca

eee
Soe ja Dr HA

tion Uae ee
reeeaSSreaoa—_—————

Pime-tried and thoroughly
stands without an equal! Any druggist.

‘A board of trade bas been formed at

Columbus, Mise, with J. ©. Terry an pree

ident and J. A. Hudson as secretary and

CURB.

ELY’S CREAM BALM
ameckl cares

COLD IN HEAD,

pply Balm nto each nostril.
a

RW, Tansill & Co, Chieago:
our “Tansil’a Punch” 50 cigars are

‘off like hot cakes. I intend that

well advertised.
Buffalo, N.Y.

$2.50 adozen in

ta,

hall
Wu. F. Ee

Dressed froga sell at

the San Francisco mar!

‘Ne lady should live in perpet fear,and suffer

|

merits,

rom the more serlous troubles that so often appear,

|

Sl

wen Dr Kilmer’s Comruxre Fasans Rassmy is

‘certain to prevent and cure Tumor and Cancer there.

‘A white coon ie on oxhibition at Mount

rernon,

Detanding
trations tha h

been

fa

{he sate of thia article ls constantly!

directions are followed. 1
wil

—

Moxie is harmless aa gruel yet reoorers

the effects of heat, over-work and indal

gence, Takea glas and you are as good
asnew

:

‘The pay of circus ‘clowns ranges from

$20 to $50 a wook.

“Net Bulk. bat Business!
festern man putitin ez-

tia

America, Being manufact
ened Fiano taSetinc Coabied toweture bem a

‘Factory and Wareroomn,

166-168 Wabash Avenue,

©|

JULIU BAUER & CO. CHICAG

‘xe Optuma in Piac’e Gar To Consumption, Cures

eb OUiher remedial Boe

‘The school population of Hot Springs,
thousand.

Is

a

fretfol wife—

I wonder what will mend ber?

‘Dr. Piaroe&# Favorite:
Is cross and fretfol

‘Guide ‘Sent
Lo OX ALL DRUCGISTS

MLN P. Co, Cxrcaao.

th Women
‘Vou. II—No, 32

Wh did:
@ Wie country use over thirices ssillien cakes of
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Dry- Clothin Gent Furnishin Good Boot and Shoe Grocerie Queenswa Ete,

THE FINEST DISPLAY EVER MADE IN KOSCIUSKO COUNTY.

Come in and get a Bargain. A. C MANWARING & BR

B@PEVERYTHIN NEW

sacob Bruch

* New HOTEL!

“fenton Hiiuise,
Opene Up To-Day.

AND IN FIRST-CLASS STYLE@a

&

2

PROPRIETOR.

LOO HERE!

New Restauarn Open
pq@&quot;N SIDE OF MAIN STREET.3a

BREAKING HOKSES.

‘The principel thing, in trai a

colt or horse that is not vicious, ji

patience, and there is a tenptation to

many to resort to methods that are

quicker and do not require the exer

cise of patience. The average colt

orhoree needs only to understand

what is wanted of it, to do it, if the

task is withm the auim I& power.

An it cannot always immediately

understand wh is required and the

persistence in tenching it this. is

where the necessity of patience comes

in, Men train horses very much as

they train,children. In the ease of

the child the parent too often forgets

that its knowledg is limited, and that

a vast deal of disobedience is ths re-

sult of not knowing what is expected.

So with the horse. We cannot ordi

narily direct a horse to do something

and expect it to doit. ‘The animal&#

kmowledge of the meaning of Jan-

guage is very limited; and we must

Invor to make the thing wanted per-

j talking kindly and rubbing or patt

him with one hand while the other is

use to opdeavor to pus him over.

As svon_. he doc lie down it is

likely that he witl begi again to

struggle, Told the head firmly to

the ground ‘and keep the lelt foot

firmly hack, and the struggle will

soon end, Once down and helples

tnd submissive let the work of kind.

ness begin allay the auinal’s fears

andealta his pervousness, You have

snown the creature that you are his

usta, bow teach Li thab you fre

his friend, He must be brought to

realive that he is aafe in your hands

and that you will not burt him or

permit him to be hart. His confi-

dence must be aroused and sustained.

‘After talking kindly to him and pat-

ting him for awhile the operator sits

down upon the animal, then lies

down upon him, turns from side to

side, indeed making all the change

possible, the more the better, ‘Then

bring a snddle and lay it gently up-

“BRICK” POMEROY.

Having closed the contraet for the

completion of his Giv mites of tunel

in Colorado. particr l great

gold and silver mi

sent [ree to those who write him there

fo yy New York

|

City,
is tunching out with a new

publication that will he non-political.
and publishe monthly under the in-

iticant nante of Pouznor’s AD

sc

Tuovanr, 3 will be printe

finely on goo paper, sixteen to thirty

two pages, each eleven by thirteen

inches, It will be pleasant reading

for Progressive People in the business

and educational world, and will be

vory carefully edited and especial
intend for jive business men, build
ers and beautifiers of homes, Temper-

anee Workers, ‘The Masonic Fraterni-

ty, and all who live by honest use of

Brain and Muscle. Hach number &#

will contain articles on Hereditary

Influences; the care and education of

children; Pomeroy’s Saturday Night

D. V7. LEVIS
Ig now ready to Grestall his former ous.

tomors, and many aenr ones, at his

N S
Brer R f Busi

A Large Stock cf

Rk

Carefully Selected

GOODS,Everything New, Neat and Clean. fectly understood. Vicious hdreos [on hi then sl parts of th ham Chapters; Mines and Ainere of Colo,

are generally the result of vicious) «plying them piece by piece. When

|

rado;Living Men and Women of|

Warm Meals Served at all HOU se eee ne will stop » monsont| these operetions have been contin.

|

4 neriea; Important Ameriexn Enter-

to think how many men treat horses

|

ed for a half or three-quarters of 0] prises; Descriptive Chapters of Life,

8 D BUC
J

2

P
.

t and colts, we shall haye abuncant| and after the animal Liss ceased

|

Heath, and peculiarities of New York

roprie OT.

.

| reason to wonder why more horses |t show any sign of fear, remove

|

City; “Brick” Pomeroy’s Advice to

are not balky, or addicted to kick- everything and en courage the animal

|

more than 8,000 namesakes, and a

ing, striking or biting Kindness] to get Ups Sometimes this process

|

great variety of other matter, every

and firmness will do wonders ‘with] is gone throu with several times,

|

word and line of which will be worth BOTTO PRICE
many vicious animaly. In the first but once will usually “break” the

|

rendingand perusing, $1 ayenr. Au

.

place we must get a halter or bridle |horse- -[Weaste Ruya agen wanted in every Postofiice dis- a

upon the animal, and that is scme-
trict in the United Statesand Canada

DRY-GOODS,

timos a pretty dificult thing to do.
|’

to whom goo pay for goo service GROCERIES,
QUEENSWARE,

‘Th bridle or halter once cn, “the gosryais: will be given, Address M. M. Pou-

W-A-I-T
Until October 1 for the

INTew
store,

C &
Dry-

BIG BARCAINS
For Everybod

Saling Bros.

horse is néxt thrown upon his side,

To do this th lett foot is lifted up to

the body and strap is passe over

the knee and pushe over the lower

pastern joint over the ankle and

close to the body of the arm. This

brings the animal on three legs, on

which he is compelle to stand tor

five or ten minutes. Keep the foot

close to the body by tightening the

strap. Perhaps the anima may jump

aroun some. Let bim jump as

much a he likes, giving him bridle

reom enough to do as he please

H will soon learn that he cannot. get

the foot down, and thatis the l:sson

to be taught. Next noosé a strap

‘about the ankle of the right foot, and

pass it over the shoulder. The oper-

ator takes hold of this strap and

jerka the foot up bringing the horse

down upon his knees. I is likely he

will struggle but not Jong if-his head

is kupt down and&#39 foot kept well

‘up.. He will pretty soon show dis-

positio to lie dow
_

Giye: him all

t possi todo #2 by

[fo the wiem of Rotus Turop, by Mra. C.

Koppe.]
.

‘Draw up the blinds doar mother.

‘And raiee the window high,

‘That I may see the clouds,

‘Once more before I die.

I acon shall die dear mother,

‘My soul shall aink to rest.

Endless joys will meet mo,

‘Jn Heaven among the blest.

‘They never fade in heaven,

‘Muey are always bright and fair,

rm going now, dear mother,

‘Mest ise over there.

1 hear the angels singing.

7 jkon me tho Way.

‘They tell me not to tarryi
8

‘Her eyes were gently closed;

Bank she in quist rest.

‘Her liguds were meekly folded,

nor, 284 Broadway, New York City.

Do not miss a number, He wants

correspondenc form all who ask

question that can be replied to in

sueb,a publication.

A WOMAN&#39; DISCOVERY,

“Another wonderful discovery bas

been made and that too by a lady in

this country. Disesse fastened its!

clutches upon her, avd for seven years

she withstood its severest tests, but

he vital organs were undermined and

death seemed imminent. For three

months see coughed incessantly and

could not sleep. She bought of us a

bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery ‘for

Consumption and was somuch relieved

on taking first dese that she slept atl

night and with one bottle has been mi

raculously.cured. Her name is Mas.

‘Luther Lutz.” Thus write W. C. Ham-

rick & Co., of Shelby, N.0.—Get a free

trial bottle at W. B. Dodaridge’s store.

TRUSTEE&# NOTICE.

1 will be nt my residence on Satur~

of each week to attend to township

business. By order of the Board: of

ommissioners.
|

WsLe¥ CARPENTER

Trustee, Harriso

BOOTS & SHOES,
HOOSIERY,

FANCY GOODS,
AND NOTIONS.

And Everything Pretaining toe

Complete Line of:

GEN MERCH
Come in and see us.

D.W. LEW
wien tone, Emad.



THE CAISSO CURE. |
An Alleged Remarkable Relief

for the Asthma.

ASick Man G:is Well by Working at the

Bottom of the Misszuri.

“Were you ever troubled with asthma?

gaspe a benevolent-loooking old gentle-
men, as he took aseat besidea Times’

reporter and moppe the perspiration
from his brow in Fairmount Park yester-

day. “No? Well, you&# fortunate. I&#3

had it for thirty years. I might have

cured myself several years ago, but I had

not the grit to take the caisson cure.”

“What is that?” was asked. ‘‘Well, Tl

relate alittle incident which once came

under my persona observation,” said he,

“which will explain what I mean. When

the big railroad bridge of the Hannibal

and St. Joe railroad was being con-

structed over the Missouri iver, owing
tothe muddy bottom the cnis:ons used

in the construction of the pi:rs had to be

sunk from seventy to one un ired and

twenty-five feet below the Lel of the

river to reach rock bottom, The gas

which accumulated in the caissons was

of the foulest character and it was al-

most impossible to get men to go down in

them.

“Four dollars an hour was offered for

‘the work, with few takers. It was al-

most impossibl to live in one of them

longer than an hour, and a dead man was

brough up nearly every day. Well, one

day, as the chief engincer was sadly con-

templating the siowness of the work and

wondering if it woula ever be completed
a micrab!e, haggard being, more dead

than a ive, approache him and askedfor

ajeb, ‘Sse here, my man,’ said the en-

gincer, ‘this isn’t a morgue. You’ve

struck the wrong funeral.’ ‘Ain&#3 you

offering four dollars an hour here for cais-

son men?’ siid the shadow. ‘Yes, &#3

offering four dollars an hour for men, but

not for wa&#39; stiffs,’ said the engineer.
“Weil, Pm starving, and Pm booked for

the other world anyhow, and I might
just as well dic trying to live as to starve

todeath. Give m2ajod aad Til take

my chances o it.’

“Well, the engineer gave hima job,
bade him good- and expecte to see

him brought up a corpse. The skeleton

stayed down that caisson three straight

hours, and when he came u he walkel

up to the engincer, asked forsome money

to buy something to drink and said he

hado’t felt so good for three months.

The uext day he worked six hours and

said he felt bully; the next day eight
hours, and kicked like a steer because

the boss wanted to chase him up a quar-

ter of an hour before his time was up.

‘Well, he worked in the cuissons eight
hours a day until the bridge was finished,

When he went down in the caisson the

first day he weighe eighty pound and

hadn’t a cent. When he got through
with the job he weighed one hundred and

seventy-five pounds, had a full beard,
was the strongest man in the gang and

had saved up over a thousand dollars,

You see, he had the asthma, The bracing

atmosphere of Missouri was too much for

him. The contining atmosphere of the

caissons was just what he needed and

really saved his life. He invested his

savings ina farm near Kansas Cty, spec-

ulated successfully and is now the owner

of one of the largest cattle rauches in

Texas.

“It was certainty 2 remarkable cure,

but I have always regretted that I did

not possess sufficient courage to take it

myself, as in my capacity of temperance
lecturer and local preacher [am oft

seriously inconvenienced by “my ach

of breath,”
Then the o!d gentieman slow& gathered

himself together, borrowed a chew of

tobacco and mournfully made a be--line

for the pump. — Pid idelphia Press

The Yukon River.
Dr. Willis E. Everctte, who has re-

cont& returned from 5 government ex-,

ploring expedition in Alaska, gives an

interesting description of the Yukon

river of Alaska, Dr. Fiverette left Har-

risburg in June with ore white man and |

gxteen indians, but before reaching the

Stewart river his companions returned,

and h finished his journey alone, under-

going many great harJehips, an‘ having

numerous hair-breadt escapes from

death, He point:d oit the fact, that

while the whole of the Yukon river is

generally suppose to be situated in

Alaska, the upper portion of it, into

which the Stewart, Pelly and other riv-

ers, now being exploreil by prospsctors,

flow, is really in British America, Dr.

Everette declared that he had found

miners who were taking out $15 a day,

yet they had spent over a year in pre-

difficulty experience in transporting
provisions or appliances and the short

period during which mining opérations
could be carried on, it cost ten dollars

to gai one dollar. Hz described the

scenery on the upper portion of the

river as magnificent and awful. Th ii

terior of the country is thickly wooded.

Ds. Everette asserted that the ground
being frozen solid aod the sun’s rays |

never ¢ trating more than four feet,

the roots of the tallest trees would branch

off at that depth and extend thirty feet

horizontally, He described the Yukon

as teeming with fish of many varieties,

including exceptionall fine salmon.

With regard to agriculture and grazing.
he declared both impracticable. Sug-

gestions have been mide as to the possi
bility of feeding stock on the islands

near the mouth of th: Yukon, but, al-

though there is plenty of grass, the hu-

midity of the atmosphere offers an in-

superabl objection, a: it is impossibl to

dry the hay. The mud and debris from
;

the Yukon is carried some seventy miles

out to sea, and the entrance of dee
water vessels from the Behring sea is

therefore impossible. The boats used on

the river draw less than elevea inches of

water, and even they are sometimes

grounded on the sandbars beyond the

junction of the Porcupine with the

Yukon. Dz. Everette states that he

hope to soon start on an expeditio to

Meu St. Elias, —Sun Francisco Chroni-

ee
el

Superlority of American Cloth.

“American mills,& says an expert in

the New York Sun, “have to follow the

foreign in the matter of styles or pat-

terns, but the best expert in the country

is unabte to tell whether a p ece of cloth

is American or Britis) from-an examina-

tion of it. The best looms in the world

are made in Massachusetts, and the best

weavers are em loyed in the mills, where

the highest wages for the work are paid
If there is any differencs between the

best American product and the best for

eign, it is in favor of the American, and

all the manufacturers are coming to sce

it. The foreign manufacturer is begin-
ning to cut the quality of goods—in fact,

in order to mect our prices and some of

the high-priced tailors are beginning to

get suspicious of import.d goods.
The American manufacturer cannot yet

compete in price without the aid of a

tariff; but the tims when he can do even

that may come, though I hop not, if

with it would have t& ccme the low

wages paid t» forzign operat.ves.”
cial

An Expensive Timepiece.
“That is a handsome watch &# are

wearing.”
“Yes.

at.”

I flatter myself it is rather

R ther costly, eh?”

‘Costly? I should say it was. I have

had to pry two per cent a month en it

‘all the time since I&#3 had it.’—Neuw
York Graphic

paring the ground aad owing to the
|.

the mails.”

Hiram Southward, of Fairfax, Vt, has

« curiosity in a chicken with twelve

toes, nnd he has a squash that measures

six feet im circumference

A Buffato man who was in the habit

of jotting down his every action in his

diary, now finds his wife suing for di-

Nei and the diary the evidence against
im.

A hotel clerk at Corsica, Pa, is a

kind hearted fellow, and when a blind

preache recently came to his hotel,
showed him every attention, going so far

as to carry alamp to his room when e:~-

corting him tu his bed, that he might
“see to wodress.”

A lad at the seaside went to see some

lodginga: Thinking the large, old

oaken bedstead in one of the room3

louked very uncomfortable and shaky,
she observed the same to the landlady,
when the latter returned, very indig-
nantly: ‘Lor, ma‘am, it is a beautiful

bed! Igave £100 for it 40 yeara agol
And it had never been touched since!”

A mammoth well is being dug on

Breaker Island, near Albany. It is over

£0 feet in diame&#39 and will be sunk be-

low the Led of the river a distance of

several hundred feet, 80 that the water

will be of the purest quality that can be

secured. About 4,000,000 ons will

be consumed on the island every day
when the blast furnaces are in opera-
tion.

Postmaster Whitfield, of Cincinnati,
publithes, along with

a

list of unclaimed

letters, a list of ‘‘articles found loose in

Here are some of the loose

artic’es: ‘Two white collars, 13}; iron

casting, match safe, empty spectacle
case, 50 cents, bamboo cane, orguinette
music, religious; silk floss all colors;

pair Mikado bracelets, napkin ring, sil-

ver, $1. 25 centa, 10 cents, 5 cents, 2

cents,” :

Mr, Renjamin Ross, of Boston, and

Mr John Stewart, of Baltimore, with

the assistance of Captain William Berry,
of Portsmouth, N. H., caught the big-

gest halbut off the “Appledore” cost of

Maine, which has been herd of in 25

years, It was 6 feet 6 inches long and

weighed 198 pounds. 1t took 30 minutes

to get it intothe boat. It wasa white

halibut, worth in the Boston market 20

cents per pound .

The remarkuble yield of the fruit crop
this season is; well illustrated by the fol-

lowing: Jacob Lenty, of Shenango
township, Luwrence county, exhibited
to the Lawrence Guardian office one

branch of a plum tree twelve inches long.
which contained 100 plums; another

twig 10 inches long which bore 85

plums, and another of 7 inches which

held 26 plums H also bed in his

session a number of very largé peaches,
and pears that weighed one pound each.

Mr. Lentz’ plum trees were planted 10

years, and their yield will be some sixty
bushels of fuuit this season.

In the ‘Freeman&#3 Journal’ (Dublin)
of August 24 are given the particulars
ofa singular case that occurred at th

Castlebar assizes. A prisoner “was ac~

cused of murder and his wife, who was

legally incompetent as a witness, was

the only living person who could save

him. In perfect goo faith she came

upon the stand and gave her maiden

name to the examining and cross-exam-

ining counsel. Her conneetion with the

risoner wag never suspecte by any one

in court. She proved a conclusive alibi

for her husband, who was acquitted by
the jury without turning in their box.

The editor of the Corsicana, Tex., Obee
Mr. G, P. Miller, had a severe attack of rhe
woatism in his left knec, which became sc

swollen and painful that he could not walk up

th stairs, He writes that after a fewapplica-
sons o St seo Oil, the pain entirely disap.
Peared, an knee assui i

pos

sumed its normal pry-

Checked English suitings are exactly like

those employed, for men.

Summer conthsand colds generally come ta

stay, but the use of Rel Star Cough cure in-

Yarlably drives them away. Safe, prompt.
sure,

’s plaids and “invisible” plaids are

to be much worn ia the autumn.

Jersey plush is one of the new materials for

millinary and trimming purposes,

Biue, green and brown ottoman cloth has

plush brocade in Turk sh designs.

If you have a Cold, Couch, (dry-hacking)
Croup. Cankered-thront, tain Drop) an
causing cough--Dr. Kilmer& Indian Cough Cur
(Consumptiom Gl) will ret eve instantly—heals

and cures. Prire S5c Sue.

No Opium in, Piso&#3 Cure for Consur ption.
res where other remedies fail, 25c,

(ray or sandy beards are coiored brown oF

iv Back ingha dyefor the whiskers,
One bottle of Ayer& Ane Cure will erad--

cate malarial poi-:ons from the system.
ne

Can Consumptiou be Cured t

We have eo often seen fatal results follow

the declaration that it can be cured, that we

have unconsciously settled down in the belief

that this disease must necessarily prove fatal.

It is true that occasionally acommunity has

witnessed an isolated case of what may ap-

propriately be termed spontaneous recovery,

but.to what combination of favorable ciream=

stances this re-ult was due none have hitherto

been found able to determine.
We have now the gratifyifig fact to announce

that the process by which nature effects this

wonderful change is no longer a mystery to

the medical profession, and that the changes

brought about in the system under favorable

circumstances by intrinsic causes may be made

as certainty and more expeditiously by the use

of the proper remedy. In other words, nature

is imitated and assis‘ed.

Tuberculous matter is nothing more or less

than nourishment imperfectly organized.
Now, if we can procure the organization of

this food material so that through the process

of elective affinity it may take its place in the

system, we can cura the disease. This is just

what Piso’s Cure for Consumption does. It

arrests at once the progress of the disease by

preventing the further supply of tuberculous

matter, for while the system is under its in-

fluence nourishment is organized and as-

similated. It thus controls cough, oxpecttion, night-sweate, hectic fever, and other
characteristic symptoms of Consumption.

Many physicia are now usil this
cine, an write that itcomes

recommendations and makes Con:

of the diseases they can readily cure.

The forming stage of a disease is sivas the

most auspicious for treatment. This fact shoul
induce perso to resort to the use of Piso’s Cure

e cough is first not ced, whether it has

consumptive diathesis for its cause or not,
is remedy cures all kinds of coughs with

unequalled facility and promptness. In coughs
from a simple co two or three doses of the

medicine have been found sufficient to remove

inall diseases of the throat

and lungs, with sy pions simulating thee

of Consumption, Piso’s Cure is the only infal-
lible remedy.

‘The following letter recommending Piso’
Cure for umption, is a fair sample of the

Certifica received daily by the proprietor of

medicine:

medi-
ally u to its

sumption one

Aaron, N, ¥., Dec. 29,
Thad aterrible Cough, and two ysici
id a well.ar tore daskel fora ugh medic

gal “3 Cu

done me more good than any thing
1do not Lelieve I could live without it.

LEONORA VERMILYEA

FOR DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, depression of

spirit general debility in their various f

asa preventive feverand ague
other intermittent fevers,th “Ferro-P!

tonic; and for patient
trom fever or other sickness it has no eaual.

Tne habit of ruoning over boots or shoe

corrected with Lyon’s Paten Heel Stlifenera

Greenwich, O., writes: “La-t January I met with

very severe accident, caused by a runaway horse.

Tied almo t every kind of salve toheal the wounds,

which turned to ruun‘ng sores, but found nothing

to do me any gvo | till I waa recommended HENRY’

CaRBOLic SaLvE. I boaght a box, and it helped me:

at once, and at the end of two months I waa con--

pletely well, It is the best salve im the mr et, and!

I never fail of telling my friends about it, Lud urg»
them to use it whenever In need.”

Think of This
Many people hare neglected alight manifestations

of humor in the Llvco! till the foul matter has be

come so powerful as to cauce terrible scrofulous

sores, awful suffering, and, finally, aa the system be

comes drained of all ita strength, death.

Some have neglectou distress after eating, hear®

Lurn, occasional headaches, and other early eymp-

tem; of dyspepsia, till this painful disease has be-

come incurabe, and the victim barely sustains

mizerable existence.

Others negle-t that tired feeling, pains In the

back, weakness, languor, till gemeral debility an@

kidaty or liver disease becomes firmly Axed upon
them and there is no hope of recovery.

Re wise m time: Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla will cure,

when iu tho power of medi-ine, scrofula, calt

rheum, boils, pimples. dyspepsia, headache. bilious-

meas, catarrh, rheumatism, that tired feeling, and

any disease or affection cauacd by Lupure blood or

tow atate of the aysiem.
Be sure toget “the peculiar medicins,”

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by a&#39;ldruggist $1; six for $i. Prepared only
by C.L HOOD & CO., Apothecariss, Lowell. Mass.

{QO Doses One Dollar

PN U 37

‘Stop that Cold, Cough)DR. KILMER&#39
oa Toli in the Throat

Arrest that Catarrh,Bron-|
chiti or Asthma. Thi
Remedy relieves quickly,

Cures permancntly. It
rents. Ri

ption
tar-Trepared ab pa. xicurr’s

ton, N.Y.

a
COUGH-CURE

ae ail
wo a

MER
OR ONE DOLLAR.

mout at smal

Se tink fons A vei

ROOK FUR. D

¥, City, and get one
«
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LOGAL, NEW
—The straw hat must go.

—«The frost is on the pumpkin.

--&quot;Ca sales, small profits.”
Maxwarine Bros.

—Merchant Tailoring at Man-

warings.
—Blank notes and receipt books

tcr sale at this office.

—What nice evaporate apricot

at Kime’s for 20 cents.

—Drugs and medicines always at

fair prices at Middleton’s drug

store.

—And stilt we are at the head

on prices of grocerie at Ww

Kime’s.

—A goo suppl of trunks, satch-

els, whips and fall good at the

Harness Shop,
—Wateh,clock and jewelry re-

pairing ‘lone promptly and at reason-

able rates by Middleton.

—The Domestic is the finest finish-

ed and the best sewing machine

made. A. N. Hamlett is agent at

this place.

—Chicago Daily News, Saturday

Night and allthe leading magazine
and literary papers at Middleton&#3

drug store.

—The new millinery store south of

the hotel has been replenishe with

alarge stock of new fall goods
Ladies should call before making

selection.

--The Howe sewing machine has

no superior. Ji is the lightest run-

ning machine out. Only ty it and

you will buy it, Price only $30.

E O. Crary & Bro., Agts.

Mentone, Ind.

Sunda School Convention

The twentieth annual session of

the Kosciusko Co., Sunday School

Union, will be held at Packerton,

October 11 and 12, 18#7, All Sun-

day school workers are invited to be

present without regard to denomina-

tional preferences as this association

is uncdenominationsl in character, and

auxiliary to the state and national

organization An excellent program

has been arranged and in addition

to able workers in our own county,

we wil! have with us throughout the

convention Wm. H. Levering, of

Lafa, ette, the eminent Sunda Scheol

man of our state, and ex-president of

our State Sunday School Union.

Mr. Levering is one of the ablest

Sunday School men it our country,

full of zeal and enthusiasm for the

work, and has done more hard work

in the cause ef Sunday schools than

anyother man in the state. The

opportunity of hearing the great

teachers in the Sunday school ranks

is not often presente and all should

avail themselves of this privilege.

Let no Sunday School worker or

teacher fail to be present.

”

Corresponden
—§—§§-§-§-$-$-$-$—

Claypoo
_Cree Notts is azain visiting old

friends.

A. J. Scott is now selling grocerie
at Kinsie.

Ed Loehr has completed his novel-

factory.

J. M. Cripe has sccepted a posi-

tion at Toledo, Obio.

Phil Snoke is building  Dlack-

smith shop for his oldest son,

x

Will Minearis employed as clerk

in the Yankee store at Ft, Wayne.

Goo. Thomas hac! his shoulder dis-

located Saturday night in a scuffle

with Charley Wells.

Earnest Christian, of Detroit, is

quite an entomologist as we are in

receipt of fine specimens

Beaver Dam.

Rain has become a luxury here.

John Hammond and wife were

visiting relatives in Silver Lake last

Sunday.
H. L. Meredith is suffering from

alame back caused by trying to

ride a bicycle
Andrew Maddox and his brother

from near Claypool took a business

trip to near Maxinkuckee, last week.

C. W. Middleton and wife and

Calvin Pressn will attend the

eldersdip near Columbia City over

Sunday.
Dr. Snodgr- of the Marion

Medical Institute, lectured at the

school house on last Friday eyening.
Those who heard him expresse
themselves as being well please

with the lecture.

sl
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Chicag & Return,
ONLY TO $2.10

BY POPCLAR NICKEL PLATE.

Monday, Sept., 26th in elegant
Pullman day Coaches. Train leaves

Mentone 3:56 P. M. Round trip

$2.10. Arriving at Chicago 8 P. BI.

Tickets goo for return 8 days.

THE VEt DICTUNANIMOUS:
W. D. Bult, Druggist, Bippus, Ind..

testifies: ‘I can recommend Electric

titters as the very best remedy. Every
bottle sold has give relief in every case.

One man took six bottles, and was cur-

ed of rheumatism of ten years standing.’

Abraham Hare, Druggist, Belleville,

Ohio, affirms: ‘Ihe best selling medi-

cine I ever handled in my 20 years’

experience, is Electric Bitters.” Thou-

sandsof others have added their testi-

mony, Fo that the verdict is unanimous

that Electrie Bitters do cure all diseas-

es of the Liver, Kidneys or blood. On-

ly ahalf-dollar a bottle at W. B. Dod-

dridge’s Drug Store.

—Lapiss will find relief from their

costiveness, swimming in the head,

volic, sour stomach, headache, kidney

troubles, ect., by taking a dose of

Simmon’s Liver Regulator after din-

ner or supper, 80 as to move the

bowels once a’-day. Mothers will

have better health and the babies will

grow more robust by using Regulator.
If an infant shows sign of Coli&g noth-

ing like a few drops in water for re-

liet. The genuin has the red Z on

front of wrapper.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

Line is all new

appiial
fortable travel.

Trains

N. .L.B & W.R’y De

Following is time in e

until further

GOING WEST.

wel Ft, am

The Best S-Ive in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores, Tette r Chapped Hands,

Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For Sale by

W. B. DoprripGeE.

ACENTS Wanted

Burkett.

Prohibition still rules here.

Look out for another wedding.

Hud Robinson has gone to Knox.

David Crive has moved to Michi-

gan.

Our village is very lively this

week.

Mrs. Rev. Crago has returned

home from Syracus
Good are selling very chea at

Uplinger’ old stand.

have returned home from Ohio.

Mrs. Crago as sold her property
to Wm. Linn and moved to Ohio.

Another railroad accident, this

time Mr. Thomas gets his shoulder

badly hurt.

Misses Minnie Horn and Maud

this week. A gran ste for the

young t take.

We saw a man get off the train

this week—looked like some deacon

Mr. Hagenboo
Duster.

t

Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Vandemark

Banks were baptized at Palestine | re:

but later we discovered that it was|

for the most complete popular family physician
biok ever prodnerd. Se! ect eomet HOR.

OUGHLY UsEFUL, of TRUE VALUE, anit

eeles are alware sure and large. ENTIRELY

NEW, up te the very latest science, yet in plain

language. AGREAT NOVELTY in all ite parts
and attracts instant attention. 250 engravings.

fusely beautifully illustrated Book

Best Or art, itis BY

Fak the LowE-T-Pricep ever publ ehed—tess

than half the cost of any decent volume yet out,

Agents whoare tired of struzgting with high !

priced books, write for partie! rs ofthis great
new deport in Book-LANET PUBLISHING Co.,

28 Pine Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

SO days time given Agents without capital.

BOOKXtra AGENTS
h terms

‘gents who have had fine succes: shonki

write as im a LETTER (no postal cards) names of

ks, date, sumber sold in what time. what

w PLAX and EXTRAORD-.

INARY DISCOUNTS to better themselves on

new and Shot sellin books.
HENRY BUCKLIN & Co. ST. LOUIS, Mo.

The CREAM of all BOOKS of!
ADVENTURE

Condensed inte One Volume.

PIONEER Heroes
and Daring DEEDS.
‘The thrilling:adventures of all the hero exp&#3

a frontier with Indian, outlaws

and wild beasty, over our whole country, from

the erliest times to the present. Lires and fa-

mous exploits of DeSoto, Lasalle, Boone, stan-

dish, Kenton, Brady, Crockett, Bowie, Houston,

Careon, Custer. California Joe, Wild Bill, Buffa-

Jo Bill, General Miles and Crook, great Indian

f and scores of others.

|

SP.
b 220 fine

i

NTED. Low-priced, and

.
Time for payments allowed

rt of funds.
H.SCAMMEL & Co, Sr. LOUIS, MO.

oF others, wh with to examine

The GazeEtre $1.00 per year.
ADVERTI 30-722&quot;

. space when in Chicago, will find it on file at

Pre OF alral

gage check

enn
{22.reeoa LOR & THOMA

mons Liver Regulator has been the means

of restoring more people to health and

bappinesa by giving them & healthy

Liver than any other agency on earth.

THAT YOU GET THE GENUINE.

NICKEL PLATE TIME-TABLE.

‘The passenger

r

equipm of this New Trunk

is sup} with the latest

nees necessary fe, speedy and com-

“
from and arrive at Union

YanBuren St., Chicago, and

t, Buffalo
rect Nov. 28°86, and

notice.

is

GOING EAST.

am Lv. AR. pm pm iclFt.

9.40 ....Buffalo.....545
620 4.51 —Cleveland.10.45 9.10

Ar. Jv

tickets to all ts are on sale at

‘offices of the company at lowest

class of tickets desired. Bay~

to destina’
B. F. HORNER,

Passenger Agent, Clevelond, Ohio.

N. A.CLAY, Agent, Mentone, Ind.
Gen.

ELDR

The ELDREDGE “B” is sold with the

guarantee of being the BEST

that can be MADE.

AGENTS WANTED.

ELDRE MANOF C
3603 and 366 WABASH AVE.,

cHICcAGo, ILE
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PLENTY OF THEM AND ALL PAID FOR!

AND MARK WHAT I SAY!
YOU&#39; GET THEM AT

ROGK BOTTOM PRIGES.
EVERYBODY CALL AND LEARN OF MY VERY REASONA-

BLE PRICE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT, COMPRISING

DRUGS
BOOKS

JEWELRY.

SPRING FIXTURES

ALSO BEAR IN MIND THAT I AM A PRACTICAL WATCH-

MAKER. and can SET BALANCE STAFFS, PIVOT SET

JEWELS and in short LO ANYTHING NEEDED

IN WATCH-REPAIRING

I HAVE ORDERED A LARGE SUPPLY OF

Bot Ladi and Cents; also Watch).

Chains and Jewelry in Great Variety.

VW. B. Doddridge.

Liv P a S Stl

MENTOINDIA4.

P. Jefieri

Wond Wond Won
WON DEFS

Will Never Cease —at least not as long as

DEGRAF & WEAVE
Bemain in business. The Wonder which their Bargains create during

one season are always eclipse by those of the next, Who ever

dreampt that 2 CASH BOOT AND SHOE STORE could

ever come into WARSAW and do a One Third Larger

Basiness than any of these old time credit stores, who

have long bee receiving the Dutchman’s “1 per

cent” for th last 100 years or more!

‘A thing of beauty is a joy forever!”

DO NOT MISS T!

Bat go at one? and look over the following celebrated lines of BOOTS

SHOES and RUBBERS that when you see them and learn how

chea you can bu them, you will at ouce extend us that friend-

ly grip, and say: “I will take’em.” The Forbush & Brown

Boot and ard the Buell Boot have no equal Every

pair will wear ONE YEAR SURE W are

the sole agents for these good in, Warsaw;

also the Little Giant School Sho every

pair warranted. Mattaewan Felt

Shoes the only shoe made

without a seam.

Bae Just as sure as you see them you will buy them—

They can’t do it, Yeu knowl!

INIo Sir?
WE ARE SELLING GOODS AT PRICES WHICH OUR cCOMPET

ITORS WILL NOT BE ABLE TO REACH IN TEN

YEARS TO COME. HOW 1S rT?

BECAUSE

Ure know Where to Buy,
e Know Hom to Buy;wre

‘Ure Know Hour to Slel,

KUMMIN &a C US.

DeCraff & Weaver,
Wwarsaw,

LOGAL NEWS.

—Our Supplement is fu&# of news.

Don’t fuse -it,

January 1, 1888.

They mean

—Open this paper earefiully, there

is comething inside of it.

—Mentone was well rep esented at

the Fi. Wayne fair Thersi ay.

depotbefo the bad weatler sets fn.

Lute, of Ligonier, are visiting rela.

tives here.

—N. N. Latimer will

Forst’s new room, when completed,
with his hardware store.

—Old Crow and Sweet Peach

fine eat tobaceo equa io Hiawa-

tha. Conner Gnocury.

—Now is the time to subseribe for

your winter reading. Spea to your
friends about the Gagerrs.

~

—S. M. Smith and wif, of Seward

township, were visiting hi brother

C. ML last Saturday aud Sunday.

—Chicago Excursion by the

popular Nickel Plate. Lew round

tip rte. Tuesday Octcber 4th

—Mrsi EM. Crall, Mes. X

the Ft. Wayne fair Wednesday and

Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Ere accom-|

panied by Mrs. Wilson went. on the!

excursion to Chiesgo Moudsy and

returned Thursdoy.
—- Clark, of Galveston, was

among our callers Monday. He bas

contracted to teach the Beaver Dam

school. Mr. C_is a successful teach

—Bire. Bybee & Co. in their]

regular shipment Isst Saturiay sent

vway seventeen carloads of stock
~ [trom this plree and nine frm Burket

‘They are the heaviest shippers in

this port of the state.

~-Rev. Reeves reports: a pleasant
time st the reunion of the 7th Ind.

Cav. Regimental Association which

convened st Indianapolis on Sept
21, Rey, R. was promoted! from the

oftice of Secretary to that of Presi-

dent of the organization.
—Charles Andilauer will go to

Mentone and take charge of the tail

oring establishment of Mv, Manwar-

ing, who has an extensive store at

that place. Mr. Andlauer is ther.

oughly capable of performing well

what be has uudertaken.—[ Pierceton

Record,

—Mr. J. H. Vandemark, of Seras-

topol, combined business with pleas-
ure by going on the exearsion to

Chicago Monday. The following
named ladies accepted his services ss

an escort to the various points of

interest in the Loke City: Mr.

Henry Riekel, Mrs. Bideluan, Mrs,

Holoway and Miss Clara Warren.

—-We know of a large number of

our subseribers who after reading
their paper send it to absent friends.

This leads us to make the following
offer to our regalar subscribers:

‘Those wishing to send the Gazette

to absent friends may do,s0 for 75

cents per year. This will be cheape
than to wrap and mail yoar old

papers. The offer will remain goo
}during October.

—Persons who may have received

an oceasional copy of a paper called

“Health and Home” during: the last

twoor three years, and who haye

within the last few days received 9

don from the publishers or some

other collecting agency. for two or

three dollars rs payment for the

same, witl do well to.wait until they
see next weeks Gazerre before

making any payments. “Iealth and

Home” is one of the blackest frauds

in the whole country.
—We are gla to see th the peo-

ple of Mentone an vicinity take =

just pride in the enterprise of its

citizens. Manwaring Eres. have

shown faith in the town and sorround-

ing country by investing  their|

money so heav here, and now

they are receiving their reward in

the way of an immense trade. Thi

—25 cents for the G.zerTE to|
a

—Read alt th adve:tisements.

--A. walk shoald be bailt to th
|

hee

si
occupy

Clay sud Mrs. S. S. Zentz attended)

of Atwood on Friday, October 7th.

—Bausiness men all over the coun-

pects ofa booming fill trade- The

boom has already begun in Mentone.

—A goo spring wagon, capacity
2,000, and s Dexter Queen buggy
as good new, for sale or trade for

wood, at a bargain. Inquire of

N. A Char.

—By instractions from the post-

to publish interesting letters from

former residents of this section.

kind each week.

—E. M.Crallis engage in the

| business of Silver Plating kuives,
forks and spoons. Persons having
work of that kind should see him.

He will do your we satisfietorily.

—Died, at his home in Palestine,

September 15, 1387, William Fisher;

age 61 years, 11 months and 14

days. Funeral services were con

ducted st Palestin by Re ‘Thomas

Wiley. 3

—Read D. W fwertice-

ment. He has a stock of

goods snd is having a booming,
trade. Enterprising business men

are always the oaes who kiow how

to give you good bargains.
—M. Keller and family, of Bar~

kett, were in attendanee at the

funeral last Friday, and gave the

Gazerre a social call, Mr. K. ex-

pects tego to Alabama in a few

weeks, where he will assist Will

Smith in setting up his saw-mill and

also spend some time prospecting.
—The Gazerre reporter failed

until this late date, to “catch on” to

avery
ii

sews item which

occured September 11. Tt was an

event no less important than the

advent ofa fine lage boy into the

home of Allen Torner. It may not

be too late to congratulate the

parents on their geod fortane,

—Any person who wants payin
work 2s local or traveling agent far

warranted nursery stock should apply
at once to James E. Whitney, Nurs-

eryman, Rochester, N.Y. No expe

rience is necessary, and complete
ontfit is farnished free. Steady
work the year round and all stock

warranted to be in pod
«

condition.

—The stock shipper a this place
have requeste us to| warn parents io

kee their children iiwa when they
are loading stock onf the car as they
ave not only in great@ange of their

lives, but area continual hindrance

to the work hy havin to be watched

to keep them out of the way. After]

this warning, parentacan only blame.

themselves if their children get hurt,
or ifthey lese some of them by hay-

ing them to get mixed up with the

pigs and shipped off by mistake.

—The frontispiece of the October

Ceatury is a striking portrait of|

Harriet Beecher Stowe, engraved by
T. Johnson, from a photograph by

March from Savanna to potevie,” by General He

and “The Battle of B

General Wade

try spea encouragingly of the prot

|

pho g

‘office department the postmaster is |

compelled to stamp ench letter re-/)

ceived with date of receipt before it}

A.

|

can be distributed,

—The Gazerre is alway glad)

Let us have a brief letter of this
|

~The Mentone sehuols will op
October 24.

—Ob, such a nice bell butter

dish at Kime&#3

—Ask your friends to subscrike
tor the Gazrrrs.

—The gss- fo Northern Indi-

ana are about all miente satis.

—Nicest, sweetest, and tenderest

‘steaks at Love&#3 Meat-market.

—Sol Zents and wife were visit-

‘in relatives at Millwood last Sun-

cash price paid

—The “Domestic” is the star that

leads them all. Call at A. N. Ham-

tett’s shop and see this tralr beauti-

fal and standard sewing machine.

—Bern, to Mr. and Mn. EO.

Clay, Sept. 27, 188% a daughter.
|AZETTE tulates the

parents on the interesting event.

—Manwsring Bros. have engage
a first-closs tailor to work in comnec-

tion with their clothing department.
See them before giving your orders}

for suits.

—-If you hno of an item of inter.

lest in regard to your friends or

neighbors, besure that it is reported
to the Gazerre. You can thus great-

Lysssist us in making 9 newsy paper.

—Miss Exie Smith and Mis. C. M.

Poffenberger wih go to Chicago
next Monday to ky in an addi-|

tional sapply of fall and winter

millinery goods. Ladies wishing to

purchas hats will do well to wait

until the new stock arrives.

~--%250 IN CASH! 3 Woreester’s

and 3 Webster&#39 Dictionaries, worth

$39, and 4 Dictionary Holders, worth

$15.50 given as PRIZES for best

exeays anewering th questi “Why

YER W. NOYES, 99 & 101 W.

Monree St, Chicago the make: of

Dictionary Holders. Or inquire at

your Book-store.

—This is the season to take

Wyandotte—[Eoglish Dispateh.
‘The above item from one of our

‘valued exchange reminds us of the

fact that one of the greatest axtural

euriosities of the Hoosier state is

comparatively unknown in the north

part of the state. We suggest to the

Dispatch that it pablish a complete
description of this remarkable cave,

for the benefit of those who have

never had the opportanity to visit it,

—

Having in our official capacity as

members of the Plymouth, Pa. Hos-

pital Committee, been asked to test,

and prove the effectiveness of many
different articles to be used as disin-

fectants in sick-rooms and as prevent-
ives of infections fevers, report that

Darby’s Prophylatic Fluid has been

thoroughly tested during the recent

‘Typhoid epidemi in this place. It

provel most efficacious in staying
the spread of the Fever.

J.A. Orr. O.M. Laxce.

Tuos. Kear. Jaurs Lue, Jr.

Bi C
GRoczZ Rwy:

Do you know that

SLOO
.

will buy more goods a
this store than at any oth-

er store in Mentone?

he
WE WANT

Produc of all Kinds
,

For Which We Will

PAY you CASH.

sit
Bring us your Butter,

Eggs, Potatoes and Meat

and Get Highest Cash

Prices.

ERI LASS- s LL,
At Rock-Bottom Prices.

W. W. KIME

&gt; Rea,ic
——-MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN——

HARNESS Goo
BLANKETS ACHELS

ROBES UN K
BRUSHES

WHI
C om
PS

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.
THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET,

Neatly and Done.

FH, Anastaoxe. S. M. Davenrort.

—Young man, when you see a

young lady who lies abed late in the

‘moming; whe never lets the son in-

dulge with her for fear it will injare
her completion, who never washes

dishes or does domestic work for fear

it will impair the softness of her

hands; whose only exercise is in be-

laboring the keys of a piano; when

you see a lady with these character-

isties whose cheeks have the bloom of

the rose, and lips with the ripe, ruddy

glow of health, just remember the

familiar legen of spring ‘leaning,
“Look out for Paint.”—Ex.

—St Nicholas tor October is the

Last but not the least excellent number

Rhine,” with abundant illustrations

of the many iateresting scenes de-

scribed. “General Grant at Vicks-

burg” is the title of General Adam

Badeau’s war story, which is pleasant-
; {t supplemente by © very clever

Southern sketeb,— Mammy Pris

&gt George J. Manson tells ambi-

presentin a grap tious yout how they may become

@ry.good merchants;

is exactly as it should be. Patron-

money and labor to make times goo
‘an busines lively,

ize those who are willing to. use their |;

while boys of&# more literary turn

may gai encouragement from “The

Boyhoo et John Greenle Whittier,’

& PHILLIPS ©

Th Warsaw Clothier

Has The Largest Stock;
The Best styles
The Lowest Pices.

‘Why will you buy cheap trashy makes that do not fit and hare

n style, when you ean with the same money go to

PHILIPSON and get a selection ont of that

clegant tine of goo and depanp
clothing which ean be found ‘in

His Store?

PHILIPSON’S TAILORING DEPARTMENT

IS THE LARGEST aev NESS NORTH-
ERN ‘

iy Ti oa We St,
IW. Phillipson,

The Ola Reliable Cicthier,

WARSAW, Ind.
os to by WH, Bid
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‘Ax neruancuatonr cirealar in the inter

ests of the condemned Anarchists baa bea

circulated in Cleveland, O.

Pore Leo has alresdy received more

than $150,00 for the expenses of his Ja-

bilee Mass, which he will celebrate next

month in person.

‘Two enormous swans cut in ice were
|

novel and beantifal features of the table

at tho reception given Mrs. Cleveland by
|

Me. Childs at Wootton.

‘Tre firtieth anniversary of the intro-

duction of homeopathy west of the Alle-

gheny Mountains by (Gustavns Reichhelm

has been celebrated in Pittsburg.

Caper Mitton

E.

Resp, an Iowa boy,

is the complainant in a coart-martial now

sitting on a hazing case at Annapolis.

‘The defendant is Cadat Joseph A. Leeds,

son of ex-Sheriff Leeds, of Philadelphia.

Cart. Bisex appeared bofore the Ili-

nois Supreme Court Inst week with a mo-

tion for leave to withdraw the record in

the Anarchists’ case for thirty days, but

the motion was denivd, Capt,Black was

very much disappointed.

A Dunn newspaper states that the

British Governmont has decided to pat

into foree tho “suppression” elauses of

and that over 20

Jy prohibited from holding meetings.

pguro at tho Pails
|

Lawton, of the Fourth Cavalry, the eaptor

of Geronimo, 15 a man of fine presener,

andoabte courage, and rare exvcutive

Favceser is under

Tho General was

st Natioaal Baak of

2, of Whio? his brother was Prost |

and it ssaid tho

3t quarterly report

knowing it to be framtolyat

Pexrex Noaguay, of Manitoba, has lof!

Now York sfter an unsuccessful attemp&q

to negotiate the Red River raiiway bonds

in that city. He is hopoful that the bonis

ail be floated in London, and predicts

that the road will te Lnilt, in spite of the

obstacles that have been placod in its

way.
j

Ture assosgod valuo of the property of |
Now York for taz in a fraction below the

aasessod values of tho twelve States of

Alabama, Florida, Georgia,

Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North!

and Souih Carolina, Tonnesses, Texas,

‘But thea Southora States

aco gaining rapidly. They show an in-

ase in the past seven years of $20),

Arkansas

and Virginia.

xcrrisa sosnes oceurred at the ire
ner&# inquest at Mitchollstowa, Ireland,

touching tho reczat emeute One polica-

men refosed to answer a question by Mr.

Harington as to whether he murdered

Lonergan, and another, whom Haringtoa
etlled a villain, said h killed no person—

ho simply did his daty. At one time 9

free fight betwoen counsel, witnesses, and

spectators was threatened. |

Ix 1880 thoro were only abont 500 miles

i

oy while by the close

of tho present year there will be more

an 3,600, with a capital of about $120,-

000 invested. Of the total mileage,

2,700 miles are owned and operated by

Americans. An ideaof ths value of rail-

way construction to Mexico may be ob-

tained when it is stated that the revennes

of the country have iacrease3 from $17,

800,000 in 1879 to $33,000, in 1886,

‘Tne forthcoming meeting of the Amer

jean board of foreign missions (Congre-

gational) at Springfield, Massachnaotts,

is exciting great intorest in the religious

Sortd owing 10 the fact tat the contr
ot tho “Andover doctrine” of |

probation after death, which was 80

prominont at the Des Moines meeting of

the board last year, will be revived. Both

yoray oF

action of the board is anxiously awaited

vy Congregationalis:s every where,

commoree commission

on in Chieago last week,

at which decisioas were announcad upon

three complaints against the Central

Vermont railroad under the long and

short nut clause of the law, The com-

mission dismissed two of the complaints,

Drought by a rival railroad company,

Dut sustained the third, emanating from

the Vermont Patrons of Husbandry, and

made an order forbidding the defendant

railroad company to make higher charges

upon its interstate traffic for short hanie

than for long hauls.

Aw official test of Liontonant Zalinski’s

dynamite gan was made recently at Fort

Layette, im the presence of Secretary

Whitney and representatives of the

French, Spanish, Danish, Swedish, Nor

wegian and Japanese governments. The

target was an old eighty-ton schooner. It

was buoyed so that it would not sink and

become_an obstruction in the channel,

but whem the tests wore over there was

not enough left of tH vessel to obstruct

anything. The fragments floated away

inthe tid The target was one mile

from the gun. ‘The charges were fifty

pounds of dynamite each, The first two

cartridges fell a few feet short and sank

unexploded. The third struck under the

great whole in her quarter.
struck under the center of the schooner.

‘The oxplosion lifted the whole vessel up

and she fell back broken to pieces. Every-

fragments, Tho bows would have sunk

if not supported by the buoys, ‘The Afth

and aizth shote were fired but went wide.

‘This closed the teat, Lieutenant Zalinaki

was summoned to the Secretary& beat

and congratuinted upon the success af the

trial Another gun is being constructed

which will carry © 600-pound dynamite

nell.

CONDEN NEWS.

Latest Intelligence From all Parts af

‘the World.

FIRE RECOR

business place in Payne, ®

village on the Nickel-Piate road, twenty-

five miles from Toledo, (., were burned.

Loss $69,000.
‘Dobler & Mudge’s paper warehouse at

‘Baltimore was destroyed by fire, yester

da with aloss of about $60,00

Carpon & Wolrerton’s flour mill at

bany, N. ¥., ess burned, together with
au

100,000 bushels of grain. Loss, $160,000;
|

insoranes, $100,00
‘An oil fire is reported in the field near

Cygnet, Ohio. Two employe arebetioved

fo have lost their lives, and the property

loss ia eatimated at $100,

CASUALTIES.

‘An entir passenger train, except the

engine, was hurled from a trestle while

running forty-five miles an hour, near

Jackson. Tenn., and over thirty persons

were injured, though, by what seems al

most a miracle, nono wore killed.

@. Thompson, of Chicago, was run over

by atrain at Rochester, Ind., and fatally

mangled on Monday night.

In Reading, Pennsylvania on Monday,

William Hertaig fell into a caldron of

boiling catsup, and was fatally scalded.

‘Martin Gleason, aged 14, accidentally

shot himsctf dead at Lancaster, Wis,

while ont hunting.

‘The Indiana, Bloomington & Western

west-bound passenger train side-

tracked by a defective switch near Mace,
|

x mites from Crawfordsville, Ind, Sat-

urday. One coneh and three eleoping and

cbair cars wero wrecked. Many passett-

gers were Lally Ddruised, but non&gt; was

Killed.

William B Oliphant, « traveling seles-

man of Chicago, has sued the city of

Danville, Iit., for $10,000 damages for in- |

juries received in falling intoan open gas

treneh A 19.

Near Hottidaysburg. Pa., an accomods-

tion train was thrown from the track by

‘The «nginecr, Howard Thomas,

was inst kitteds

painfully injur

Express trains on the Piltsbarg, Fort

Wayne and Ciiesgo Road collided near

Lime, 0. ‘Thers vere

capes, but Enyineer
drom

his

cab, wast

onsly injured. Both exg’

Jobn Wilson, while going throagh the

ards of. ‘he Pennsylvanis com:

at Alliance, Chio, attempted to

‘Tho train started

nd instantly illed.

cows,

many narrow 68

frei

pany
crawl under tho ears.

and he was run ore

CRIMES AND CRIMINALS

Tn the Joliet Penitentiary, James

Young. the murderer of H. P. Allen, of

Sandwich, died of consumption. Another

man had beea imprisoned for the crime,

but Young confessed he was the gailty

person.
Oscar Neebe, one of the convicted An-

archists, was taken to the Joliet peniten-
tiary Monday night for fifteen years.

Dr. St. John, the man who is supposed

to have -hetped MeGarigle escape is in

1 in Chieago, on account of worthless

bonas,

Lately, in Matag@rda county, Texas,

negro constable attempted to arrest a

white man and was fouad doad in a creek.

Dispatches from the scene of the occur:

rence report that the negroes of tho viei

ity are up in arms, with a determination

to rovenge the constabte’s death.

‘A game of cards for a quart of whisky

was played at Blue Ridge, Texas, and

“Bnd” Scrivener ad Bon Eaker

Killed with knives. The stakes had forta-

nately been drank before the knives wore

avait.
:

‘ farmor named Witke was found mur

aerea in his barnyard at Elliston, m

Toledo, Ohio, on Sunday, and George Rip-

plemake was arrested for the crime and

put in jail. ‘Tho people of the neighbor-

hood are inclined to lynch Ripplemaker.

Billy Bair, the jockey, was assaulted by

three foot-p2ds on tH Eelmont race

track near Philsdelptjia Saturday, di

ge toa roal-eart, chaked until he was

nsens ‘and robbel of $1, Tho

assault was witnessed from the club honso,

baif a mile d stan’

‘Dennis Callahan was sentenced to four

teen years imprisonment for the murder

ear

of his nephew, Garret Callahaa, in Chiea-

go last July.
John Grady, a notorious stock yards

|™

tough of Chicago, sas shot and instantly

killed by Oilicer Fiahorty, while resisting

Chris Addlearen, of Rochester,

was sentenced to three years in the

tentiary for attempting to kill George

Lathroup on Jaly 10.

Daniel Alexaitder agreed to pay for all

the liquor George Zeigler would drink at

corner grocery in Dayton, O., Saturday

night, ‘drank twenty-four glasses
of Scent whiskey, walked 200 yards&#39;ho
eat doun, and dice.

Ind,
i

imali ntent in the streets of Homer, was

held in the sum of $10,00 for indietment

at Champaign Saturday.

‘Thomas MeKenna, a Pittaburgh laborer‘

aged 67, murdered his wife in that city,

while she was‘sleepi H said h killed

her because she had besn unfaithfol, and

that he had long contemplated the deed.

Captain Jobn Freer, of the schooner

Mareb, who is uncer two indictments for

his connection with McGarigls’s eseape,

surrendered himself and was released on

ail of $2,000 in cach case, New indict-

ments have been returned against Freer,

St. John, and others implicated in the

stments being,

Lucy R Pa:tons, wife of the. con

@emned anarchisi, was arrested while in

the act of distributing copies of her hus-

‘band’s “address to the American people
i . Tho arrest was made
in

under the ordinance prohibiting the dis-

tribution of handbille, circulars, ete, in

|

A.

at the armory, bat was

upon a deposit of $25 by the business

‘manager of the Arbeiter Zeitung for her

appearance in court:

A oa the steamer Atelntic,

Fireman Terry was
|

| GENERAL

hopeles
Hier assailant was given his liberty ‘Chere.

dag, iis father, Dr. Rad, givi bonds

for his appearant in the

dim

of (8,000,

A conference between the exceutive

board of the Knights of Labor asd the

‘Pennsylvania coke operatives will vhortly
be held in Philadelphia, for the parpose
of adjusting the troubles in the coke

ions.regi
In there weekly trade review R. G Dun

cons:

apecala over-hasty developutont oF

the change of active into fixed capital

Union and non-nnion sailors at Miiwan-

kee, Wis, Thureday beoame involved in a

quarrel ov the steambarge Michigan.
‘Fred Pagel with other union men boarded

the ship and ordered Andrew Bierael and

companions to quit work. Biemel

shot Pagel in the abdomen, inilic

mortal wound.

‘The iron manufactorers will at Pitte-

soe!

fore attempted. ‘The shadow of the close

lines it is proposed to draw has already

disturbed the serenity of the workmen&#

organization, and troable ia expeate be-

tween th bodies before winter pssses.

‘Acalt anion is about to be formed at

Pittsburg, Pa., which will be the head-

quarters of the supply for the entire

try. It will be composed of sixty-three

salt companies in all.

WASHINGTOH

tion to the late conferences at

President&#3 summer residence, it is

said on uthority that the President

merely desired

to

obtain information

|

concerning the tari for his message,

{a has no intention to frame a new

tariff bill

The mints sent oot doring the week

ending September 21, $1,359,46 instand-

ard dollars. In the correspond»

|tast year th issue was $87

‘The Prosident has issaed a proclama-

tion suspending the collection of diserim-

{inating dutiea upon merchandise im~

ported from the possessions of Spain in

the East and Weat Indies.

‘The bond purchases of the troasury in

one day eggregated $1,885,602 They

treasury officials express great satisfac-

tion with the resuits of the new depart-
ore. It is predicted that the etrplus re-

ceip&# for the month of September,

Gedueting bond purenases and prepay

|
ment of interest, will not excee2 $5,000;

j

000

Bonds of the valac of $3,491,700 were

|

presented at the Treasury in Washington

in one dey last week and purchased. The

government& offer has given mach satis-

faction to bankers and business men, and

its effect on the price of stocks was of a

|hardeni and strengthening character.

‘Au agreement has been entered into

between the United States and Spai for

|

©

th reciprocal and complete saspension
of all diseriminating duties of tonnage

[or imposts on vessels or produsta enter-

ing the ports of the different conntries,

POLITICAL.

‘The Democrats of N York hold their

|
stato convention at Saratoga, Mondsy.

It is apprehended that the Hillites may

endeavor to make a showing of their

[stro in the gathering, asa covertly

hostile cemonstration against President

Cleveland.

BUR. Jones, chairman of tho national

repabtican ‘committeo, sao it will not

moot to select the time and place for the |

U convention much beforo January.

Ho has no preference as to the place, al:

thongh he thinks Philadelphia would be

4convenient.”

‘At Rochester, N.Y, the Rew J. A

Copeland caused a sensation by appear.

‘ing at the Union Labor Clab meeting.

He avowed bimself for the George move-

ment. He had been a Prohibitionist,

and wes a candidate of that par&#3 for

Congress.

At the Great counei! of the Improved

Oraer of Red Men in Ilinois, it wag re-

|

port that the order has 3,200 members

im the Btate.
[aut the etataes for the State House of

\Julinois artived at Springfield. That

representing Governor Nathan Edi

‘put in position.
‘Tho Lineoin (Neb. Fire Insurance

Company has failed after one year&
business, The loss to stockholders, it is

anid, will rench $100,000 A reociver will

te eppointed.
‘Agents of the Peoria distillers purchase

about 3,500 head of cattle at Mason City,

Towa, The dealers reatized over $10,000

from the rales.

‘The Farmers’ Review, of Chicago, os-

timates that the total corn erop of the

country this soason will be bot 1,310,000,-

000 bushels

‘The general conference of the Evan-

gelical Lutheran Choroh, in session at

Buffalo, has elected as bishops for the en-

suing four years J. J. Esher, of Chicago;
Thomas Bowman, of Allentown, Pa, and

R. Dubs, of Cleveland, Ohio.

Yn the first race for the Arscica’s cap,

sailed Tuesday, the American yacht Vol-

‘unter beat the Thistle 19 minutes 29

eeconde, actual time, The wind was light

throughont the contest, and the condi

tions were generally presumed tobe favor-

able to the Scotch boat The laters

principal owner and her captain incline

to tho belief that the Thisile’s keel had

‘“@octored” in some way, and will

make en examination to-day. Public

opinion, however, is to the effect that the

Thistle was honest

not aa fast a boat asthe Volunteer.
ia Protective Association,

representing the saloon intorest, held its

eighth annual convention Tuesday at

Roek Island. Bloomington was chosen

fas tho next place of meeting, and Charles

‘Walker, of Chi was re-elected

‘and

B.

F. Maloney, of

‘addres of the
president,

and

B.

The

‘The Presbyterians of

Indians, have invited

Parry, of Chicago, to beconre their pastor.
Citizens of Rowan: county, Kentucky,

the seat of the

rllFee

coun-

|

etien!

of the disease.

Details of the hurrioane on the Mexican

border show that its destructivenses was

even greater than indicated by the first

reports, The path of the storm presents

‘an appalling picture of rain a desola-

tion. Many of the victims ina des

titate condition and unless relief ia speed

ly obtained from abroad their sufferings

will be appalling.

FOREIGH.

‘The nizam of Uyderabad ans offered

tho English government $2,000,00 to be

‘used for the construction of defenses on

‘the northwest frontier of India.

In Limerick, Ireland, wh a squad of

soldiers and potice were evicting Michael

Lane, a tenant, from his building, Mra.

Lane split the ekall of the police in-

apector who bad charge of the job. The

woman and her husband and brother

wore arrested.

‘Ono of the ameor’s generals has ran

away with two thoasand of bis soldiers,

and joined Aygn the pretender, in

northern Belooehistan.

Tinquent tenant

endeavored to defend themselves with

bayonets, bat were driven from the field.

‘The eatile did not sccompany them.

A Montreal court decided thet a lawyer

who asked to appear

aa

Mo

Garigis& counsel in the matter of the

Baxter indictment could not be allowed

todo so until the defendant had person-
yimaelf in court and plead-

‘Two riots were precipitated by the Dub-

lin polies, Saturday nicht, in preventing
‘Dr. Tanner from making apeeche at Na-

tionelist meetings, Fourteen persons

wore injured.
Editor O’Brien was convicted at

‘Mitebellatown, Ireland, under the crimes

act of having msed seditious langaage

‘and sentenced to three months imprison-
ment on each of two charges.

‘A Stockholm, Sweden, dispateb says the

parliamentary eleotions assure an abectate

majority of free-traders.

‘The Poor Law Guardians, of Limerick,

who were called together to condemn the

action of the Rev. John Detmege, a land-

lord, in heartlesaly evicting tensnts u2-

able to pay their rents, wore unable to

meet, the workhouse being guarded by

armed poliés.
‘Mr. Kilbridg who accompanie Editor

O’Brien in his trip to the United States

and Canada, has been elected to repre-

sont South Kinéry in the Britiah House of

Common

‘A letter from Henry M. Stantoy, the

African explorer, dated June 23, has been

2Babee Ree:

out-sailed, and ia
Wi

‘Tolliver war, are

praying Rev, G 0, Barnes, theevangelist,

|

Ours:

Crim And Casualties.

Bob a Train Down i
‘Texas and Get Away With

‘$30,00

A Train Runs Away near Canten, |
Dek.

and Collides with Another, Kill-

ing Five Men.

thecking Accident te Seamen Cacse}

by a Premature Rxpleaion om

‘2 Man of War.

A Qispate from Fort Worth, Tex, bo?

the following:—The Texas & Pacific east-

from San Fran-

siseo was ‘robbed near Benbrook, where

the robbery of Jane 3 occarred. Two

men mounted the cab as the train polled

pat of Benbrook and covered the engineer

with revolvers, When the train war on a

high trestle the engincer was ordered to

atop. After pulling up so the expres

was Off the trestle the enginesr and fire-

man were marched back to the express-

car under guard of two men who were on

the groanda when the engine stopped.
‘The leader of the robbers ordered the

Pacific exprese-messenger to open his

tar. Messenger Moloney paid no atten-

tion to the order. After a dozen shots

fired into the oar ths door was opencd
One of the ,robbers entere the car,

amptied the safe, and at once startod for

the mail-ear, which waa entered without

any reaiatance from Agent Griffin

prepare to defend tha passengers.

robbera made no effurt to enter the pas-

senger coaehea. After leaving the mail-

ear they marched the engin:er and firo-

man baek to the cab and ordered them to

pallout’ Ths four robters watched the

train move on and then walked away.

‘Two posse of men left here soon after the

train palled in, but there ia no more like-

Uhood of theit catching the robbers than

on the previous occnsioa. The amount of

booty ia placed as high as $30,000. These

fare not far ont of the way for

was a clean haul.
ee

A RUNAWAY TRAIN.

A Canton, Dekota, dispatch says:

arly this morning a freight train on the

Chieago, Milwankee & St Paul Railway

was doing some ewitching at Inwood, Ia.,

six miles away. Thron g the caretesness

of the men on the froight-train half the

train atarted down the grade toward Can-

ton at a furious speed, and its motion wat

aceslerated at every turn of the whoola.

A pasasnger-train h ad just left Canton

and was about three miles east of here,

running at the rate of twenty miles an

hour, when it came in collision with the

freight cars which were then tearing

slong st the rate of seventy milos an

hour. The ears of both trains were de-

railed and five persons killed. The namee

of four of them are here given:
Henry Williams.

‘Andrew Derrath, of Rock Valley, Ia.

W. A. Plogg. of McGregor, Ia.

Charles Dunbar, of Mason City, Ia.

Foar bodies have been taken out of

-| the wreek and one is still in the debris.

‘The body of Henry Williams, who was

sleeping in the caboose of the freight-train
‘was so mutilated that it was simost be-

yond recognition, Andrew

also

eape of the thirty or forty passengers

was mirdBnlou They were all badly

shaken, but none of them seriously in-

jared. The passenger-train hai stopped

just at the odg of the bridge across the

Sioux River. A difference of a few sec

trains would have been buried from ahigh

embankment into the river, which would

have ewallo up thirty or forty lives.

‘The smoking car, which was empty at

the time of the collision, was scattered

over the prairie in splinters. Ten min-

‘utes before it had contained twenty mem-

bers of the Canton Brass Band. A por

tion of the passenger- six dare of

wheat, one of cattle, and the freight ca-

piled togeth ina shapstess
‘The biame is attache to the con-

Quctorc of the freight-train fur careles-

eas in not setting ths brake; on the rear

of his train.
—

ACCIDENT TO SEAMEN.

ABalifax, X. 8. dispateh gives the fol-

lowing acconnt of the terrible sccidont

on a Manof War:—Tho British war ship

Bellerophon, oarrying the flag of Admiral

yon, and which was ordered to New

foandiand fishing watere, bas arrived here

and place in the hospital, meu injured

by an explosion of rockets while in Que.

bea. The extent of this terrible accident

was bushed up in Quebeo. It happene

ander these citeamstance:;, Governor

General Lansdowns and suite wore at the

‘old French capital On the ovening of

Sept 10 there was grand entertainment

in Lansdowne’s honor oa the flagship

Ballerophon. At nigh the ironclad was

gorgeousl pminated with electricity,

Sil lampe, and fireworks. and presente
the grandest sight over witnessed at his

torie Quebea. At 9:30 o&#39;clo as, Lord

Lansdowne an’ par

the chore, som six hundred m

crew were on The yards were

manned, bands playing, and there was

al

missioners.

‘onds in the time of meeting and both drough

witness, by

INDIANA.

Condensed Reporesof the Latest News

from All Parte of the Stats.

swindlers are abroad

at wwer wealthy old men

have been taken in for smalj amounts.

. —Mr. and Mra, Walter Kerr, near

Lawrenceburg, celebrated the sixty
sixth anniversary of their marriage
recently.

William Schneider died at Law-

reneeburg recently. He was one of

the oldest and best-known merchants

im the city.
—There will not be enough apples

in Hamilton county this fall of home

growth to supply one-half peck to

every family.
—The well now being sunk at New-

ton will be when com|

gas well in eastern Indiana.
feet in Trenton rock.

—Ina divorce ease at Lafayette, one
i agreement, was sworn and

gave his testimony by telephone, be-

ing too busy to attend court in person.

‘The ease against Samuel Hanway,

County Treasurer of Indianopolis,
who was said to owe the county $0,-

has been settled by the payment
of $7,500.

~—The sheriff of Cass county has put
in

a

bill of $4,200 forhis services in

the ruming down and arrest of Oliver

Green, the allege murderer of Luella

Mabbit.

It issix

—At Plainfield Thursday, was held
orotate memnal the

Western Yearly Meeting ol

Several hundred delegates were pres-

ent, including many trom England
and Ireland.

—Charies Col a farmer, brained

Jacob Stoner’s head with an ax Sun-

day near Jeffersonville, and escaped
Both men had been warm friends until

last Saturday, when Stoner worsted

jn a mule trade.

win Morris,
Owen cow:ty, who bas’ been married

nearly half century, bas sold bis

Zou:

of Spencer,

1

s, deserted his age
2 gone west because the latter

young cousin too warmly
when they met.

—obn Solomon, of Anderson, has

ought

a

suit for $5,000 damage

wgain Philip Hosier, charging the

later with alienating the aifections of

Mrs. Solomon.

—

In complaint Solo-

mon alleges that on the night of Sept.

is

year his wife elope wiih

er.

Joseph Wise, the wealthy Logans
ho brutally tmur-

wi

He was admitted to bail in

is father and four uncle&#

going on his bond.

The Fort. Wayne Council by an

almost unanimous vote condemned

the canal-feeder and resolved to pur-

chase it for permanent water supply
for the city. ‘The feeder taps the St.

Joo river five miles north of the city,

anu after the feeder is thoronghly

leaned it will give a supply of pure

water.

-—The claim filed by Deputy-
3. Stanley, of Logansport for

000 for the capture of the notor-

jous Amer Green, abductor and mur-

i.

ei
Qurer of Luella Matt, and of his

brother, William Green, slayer of Enos

Brumbaugh, was rejected by the com-

i ‘There was no reward

offered. 3

any Farmers in Jackson county

who ha from forty to seventy acres

in comm will not realize that many

Lushels, on account of the extreme

t,and are now compelled to

and cattle on wheat

Even the turnip crop

“rill fail, the seed failing to germt-
nate on account of the drought.

—Great preparations have been in

egs fur some time for a gran
centennial constitutional celebration

for Lynn, Randolph county. There

will b a toxst to “Old Settlers,” by

Gen. ‘Thomas M. Browoe, and ad.

dresses by Rev. D. M. Brown and Gen.

Grose, of Neweastle. Gen. Ben Harri-

go is also expected to be present
=-Calvin Frary, of _Indianopoli

celebrate his 76th birthday recently

by d full day’s work on the

“eros the case. It is believed he is

the oldest printer in the country de-

pending on his trade for a livelihood.

Tie ha set type for sixty-three years,
“cases” in times past along-

S Abell, the founder, of the

Baltimore Sun, and he was fel-

low-typesetter with Horace Greeley
and the senior Bennett.

—The Anderson Natural Gas Com-

y

has formally signified its aceept-
2 or

nance regulating the introduction of

natural gas into Indianapolis, and

will, if the citizens warrant it sufi.

elent support, begin at once piping
ne streets. ‘T company claims to

have a supply of 20,000,00 feet daily

now secured, and the promises to sink

eight additional wells when custom-

ers for the gas are on their books.

—Charles Plank and Jerry McCarty,

young men of Logansport, went into

David Hallam’s saloon in that city the

other night, and quarreled with the

latter&# wife, who was Knucked to the

floor, Hallam was abused b the men,

who also threw bricks through the

saloon window. One of the missiles

struck Hallam on the head, which

him beyond endurance. He

drew his revolver, followed his _assail-

ants to the street, and shot both fa-

tally, Plank died within an hour.

Much intesest is manifested

thronghout church and educational

ci ind

Fa

Partea For Aye.

A dispatch to the Sentinel from Ap-
pleton says: “Albert Verhoven, for-

merly of Milwaukee and more lately
a student in the Lawrence University,
has decided to become a priest, and

has gone

to

St Meinr Indiana, forto

jon. wife will become a

ministers who were appl

formation seem to kaow such a family
as is described in the dispatch. They

were rather inclined to discredit the

story. They said that such

a

deter.

mination on the part of astudent

would unquestionabl reach their ears

as soon as it was made public owing”
to its extraordinary character. The

Rev. Mr. Updike, of Summerfield

church, said he could not see how the

Catholie chureh, as now constituted,

could receive into its. ministry, or its

nuneries persons who had bee mar-

ried, to say nothing of reselving a

man in one branch of its church and a

wornan in the other who were married.

If they were received—man and wife

_the church, if it lived up to its

tenets, would have to divorce the

persons, or at least seperate them

‘the Rev. Mc. Updike was, therefore,

‘unwilling to Jieve the story to ba

true, and preferred to wait until he

heard the facts from Mr, Ver-

r President Raymond,
of Lawrence University.

One of the priests of an East Sida

parish, who preferre not to be quoted
id:

but
Mr.

sai

“it is arather unusual case,

not one entirely unheard of. If

Verhoven and his wife, determined of

their own free will, and withont en

couragement or th solicitation of any

one else, to join the Catholic chureh

and en in church work as priest
and Sister, they would be received, it

properly qualified. Such a thing could

‘ot occur, however, if the parties had

children ‘dependen upon them.

they joined the priesthoo or sister

hood they would be obliged to give up

their marriage relations. The only

parallel ease I can recall occurred in

Baltimore—1 think it was fifteen or

| gixteen years ago. At the time a hus-

band and his wife, two daughters and

two sons became converted to the

Catholic faith, and all of them engage
in chureh work, the father and sofs as

priests and the mother and daughter

as Sisters. They had all been Prot

ants before, I have also heard.of a

father and son who preac in the

same parish in Central Mlinvis.

St. Meinrad Coliege, to which? the

dispatch states, Mr. Verhoven has

gone to prepare himself for the priest
hood, is a Benedictine institution.

aritecawBe Sentinel.

She Cornered Bim. :

“Ferguson,” said Mrs. Montgomery

yesterday, “where were you last Fri-

day night?” ‘

“Friday? Pridayt” meditafed Mr.

.

Ob, “Friday.

Yes. I was obliged to stop at the

office to meet a part to settle what

course we should take on a. mortgage
coming due on some Fridley acres.” *

“Yes, remember that’s what you

told me, but Johnny Sweeney, who

gets the swill, you Know, said he saw

you at the Washington, rink. He was

Jooking through the roof window.

saw by the paper that the city council

were there, and I was afraid you

so far forgotten yourself, Ferguson, a3

to go to a brutal prize- ,

“No, dear,” replied Mr. Montgomery,
rather confusedly, “Johuny Sweeney

was mi

L
Mrs. Moptgomer bit her index

finger and meditated. paper

said, Ferguson, that it was a fight of

ten roundg. and then in the next line

called it a square fight, How can a

round fight be square, ’d like to

know?”
“Great heavens, Ellen,” said

ter “That&# ail right”
‘Well, did Mr. Cardiffhit Mr. Killen:

Dt in the face? ‘The paper said 80,

and I don’t think it 1s right for one

man to strike another”
‘Mr. Mont-n,” said

.
“You don&# un

by stepping on each othe &quo

trying to see who could climb over the

ropes fastest? If y do you are

wrong. fight I ever

fw”
“Wha— that, ‘Ferguson, you

saw it? I thonght you said—”

“Thunder, there goes the horse-car,””

and Mr. Montgomery seized his hat

‘and made arush for the street, with

the perspiration starting from

pore,— Minneapoli Journal.

A Pretty Mess ef At.

‘you are going to have

a big agricultural fair up your way.”
“Yes; or rather we did intend hav-



_ eam Lin ‘nea the bough,
resting, love;T wi encosale betwee —

B Loan look abors.

Above thy grave

may

brig! et winged
S

birds

Mend fort theirds Sot aioe,

stam]

‘Yet, mother, all

‘prayers are cherished now.

asop longings I have yearned
face once more---tohol ‘i hand, to kiss thy brow:

‘Alas! those joys are o&#39

And yet the memor of thy prayers,
Like beacons o&# the sea,

Lill lights for me the narrow path
‘That leads to Heavenand thes,

AFRIENDLYWARNING

“So Val Darrington is going to be

married?’ Mrs, Gordon made the as-

sertion mo emphatically, turning
from the dainty bit of Kensin em-

. broidery in her ba to lance
Kittie Alleyne’s fai

Kittie—seated at“ne white fingers s

ivory keys, evoking fai =‘so wounds

—glanced up with a ‘The small

adds cate down up the keys with

a erash which put to instant death
th low sweet melody, and a bastily
oppressed exclamation followed—then

all was aiShe st ick up her hand-
kereh th«p th Uwrown” eyes sought

Mrs. Gordon&#3 blonde insipid face, au

a vor different voice observed lightly:
Why not, Lelia? Surely,

there is nothi in the statutes of the

country to prohibit Mr. Darriagton
from ‘follo the example of 80

many of his-brethren! Pra w may

be the happy lady of nis choi

Lelia Gordon gave her friend an-

other searc glance,
declare! Sh doesn&# care, one

bit!” the “yo matron was saying to

herself. “She is perfectly heartless!

I&#3 always told Charlie that Kit Al-

leyne was cold as an iceberg, and that

she never cared for Vall! Yet, they
have been such guod friends for a

But alond, she made answer:

“The lady’ Ob, sombody from the

South, I believe. A Miss Lola Peres,
Tam told. Atleast—— Well, Kit, this

is the whole stor and you may accept
it fo what it is worth,

y husband saw Val Darrington
at Tiasel jewelry store last might.
‘Val was iooking at some rings, and

as Charlie entered he overheard bim

observe to Mr. Tins himself, who

Was waiting upon
“Thea you think thi Lroad band

for a wedding ring? It ts

really very handsome. I believe, if it

is the proper size, that { will decide

upon this one, A man is natur
very fastidious abo the selection of

his wedding ring.
“And then, you see Charlie wait

for he wished to speak with Mr.

selle about iy diamonds, which =
being reset, so he overheard Mr. Tin-

selle remark in a low, confidential

tone to Val Darrington:
+ So, there will be a wedding in

your family at last, Val? Lam right
glad to hear it, and wish yo all hap-

pin Miss Lola Perey’ is a charm-

g young lady, and I shall take pleas-
ure in weleoming her here as Mrs.

Darrington. Shall I engrave the in-

itinls inside the rinret

‘And Val. o

“Yes,” said he ju at “Vy. D. to

L. P., Nov. 26th, ‘nat is the

date appoin for the ‘wed And,
if you please, Mr. Tinselle, say nothing
about it to any one. Of course, you

under
|
bi for the present it is

to bea o“Cha na slipped behind a large
upright showease near, and they did

not notice him. Val Darrington hur.

ried from the store, and they were

none the wiser. But, of course, Char-

lie told me as soon as he reached

home— never conceals anything
from mé—and [ made up my mind

that, secret or n seeret you ought to

be told, Kittie.”
‘The brown eyes were lifted from

their close scrutiny of tha piano-keys,
and a cold, clear voice demanded brief-

ly:
“why?”
Mrs. Gordon blushed confusedly.
“Ob, well, he has been so attentive

—quite devoted, in fact, to you. I

thought you ought to know that he

bad only been amusing himself at

your expense, and I decided to give

you a friendly warning for—”

“Lelia Gordon, stop! How dare

yo insult me so!”

Kittie was upon her feet now;

ie gist,with soft, dark ey

ts

to i nothi to me,”
she went on freezingly, “But J think

that both you and Mr. Gordon have

treated me shamefully—one by listen-

ing to hia secret, and the other by re-

ting s an one, ‘Good mornin
Yoa cannot stay longer;

thanks. ea to go down town to

attend t some business. Ah! there

fe my hat”

And ail many protest fro
Mrs. Gordo as to her own

husband&# innocence of intent,

i

Kit
left th Pre home of the Gordon:

Ped.down the sizeet, halt wil
to e away.

Sie hadnot
go fas when she came

face to face with Val

ta dark,
tinguished air-

He lifted his hat, then hesitated as

Kittie, with a sm and « bow, would

ha pastebir

‘Darrington, a

e man with a dis-

cried. a

swift ce into her p face: saees? a Kittie? 1

H stopped short,
cold expressio which froze the

“Tam sorry, but I am engaged,
‘voice retarned coldly.

bat her de-

“ met vDarrington frequ
a ball, at a german,

iitin and at the hou of h
oy nobody ever Bint at his ap-

marriage, and the girl came

One morni

Ee\per the arrival at a fashionable ho-

of “Mr. John Herey and niece,
Misa Lola Perey, from Florida,

‘She com;compr her U firmly, and

m face grew slowly
was the rwenti o November

‘six days from that appoint-
for the marriage to take place.
he lai the paper down with a

sigh, arose to her feet.

| wil

yo

ont for a walk! she ex-

ctsti ‘The fresh air will do me

“u wit equippe for th street,
and had just descended -the-staiacase

into the eitranee-hall, wh tho door-

bell rang, and, a moment later, the

servant had admitted Van Darrington,
Tt was the first call that hehad made

alone at the home of Kittie Alleyne
sinee the da when she had heard of

‘is approa marriage.
‘And she could not escape hima for

hha entered the house ‘and stood

re her, even while she pause un-deci what step t0 take.
She shrank from a fete-a- and

ae have died before she would let

read her heart, and learn herMisct secret.

But she noti for the frst, time,
ho pale and h he was looking
nenol like a ha Dridgegroom at all

She led tho way tothe drawing-room,

a ‘once there, he caught her hands

in b

“Kitti at is the matt ” he de-

manded. ust know! will not be

repu fa Ton ‘Tell ma—what is

wrong?”
‘Ho could sh tell him that, because

she had heard of his approaching mar-

riage, she had not dared to go in

the old friond way? Something gave
her cow

“Mr. Darrington, you are to be mar-

ried next Thursday, she began coldly;
“why should it met you Wheth

= cold to you ur rise?

fod into her fac with eyes full

of utt consternation.
“L have read somewhere that thet

never was a secret,” he burst forth

length, “andI began tobelieve i

Kittie—good heavens!—-how in the

world did you ever hear that?”
‘The time for concealment, was past;

wil told him all ina few words.

H burst into a hearty oug wl

ai upon his lips, and his grew

SS never forgive Charlie Gordon,”
he exclaimed. “It was contemptible,

Kitt erehas bee a secret, but next

rsday will gee that secret exposed,‘Tinteu to eoalide it to you, and

ask your advice and assistance,

perh but you remember I request-
ed permissio to call, and you treated

me coldly shamefully,
|

Kittle; and

— look so indignant, You see,

dear, it is my brother W who ist

marty Miss Perey next ‘Thursday.

‘Ana it was kep secret, beeause Lola’s

aunt opposed the match.

-

For Lol is

an orphan living with her uncle John

Per ‘and his wife dislikes Van

impl because she wishes to forceTa fato a Distasteful marria ‘with

a rich old man, Well, th Aunt is here,

and as Van a had set their

wedding-day, the un approved,
they di no wi cl Mrs. Peray’s in”

terference. That accounts for the

secrecy (Mr. Tinselle knew all from the

first), and why I should buy the ring
instead of Van. It threw suspicion
upon me, but I would have explained
ail if you would have allowed me.

Kittie, am I forgiven”
‘There is no happier pair in the

roundworl to-day Th Mir. and Mrs.

Van Darringt but Kittie trembles

at the

2

tho of how nearly she had

missed her happiness all throug Mrs.

Gordon&#3 “friendly warning.”

America’s Chess Champion.

This country has produce the great
est chess playe that ever lived—Paul

‘Mor It is nearly thirty years now

ince that young man astonished the

Europ chess world by beating all

its greatest masters. Since Mortime we have had many goo
in thiacount ‘ind have contrib
some to nearly all the gre tourna-

ments, but until this year the cbam-

pionship of the world B be held in

Borops for wquar of a century.
we hav had in this country

and city: Pa ous “tins = gentleman
wh claims to be the world’s champion,
and will doubtless continue to claim.

M §

Steinit But the titlo has always
considered as_ belonging properlypet wing of aa. Intemational repr

resentative tournament, in which the

player who °

prov himself superior
against various atyles of play and

Vari conditions

has

a delter oppor-
tunity of compariso than one who

merely ‘a mateh.
‘The contest that has just been con-

deci-care, C Ma ht nn
1

srat h world’s cham.
he

|

pionshi je won fifteen games out

his competi-
tors, Blackburne and Weiss, won only

and a half, and the once

famous Zukertort won only eight and

abalf. The only othe: American in

the tournament, Louia Paulsen, Mor-‘le old antagonist; “won eleven

games.

A qua mill to-cost ¢100,00 is

ing at North Boise, Idaho,
an English company.

masters.

ger fells:of a par whi int
tated the calla used in

the Savoyare romi ae t
their son; i Jacques Brunot, &

French writer,
Tot who danced = Se =

1 do, repeating as ‘go tPe of their song: “A little step!
A little jump Ion! Ion!”

Menault, another Frenchman of

acience, tells of a famous

keg ‘Bossa

wns because

hundred
vuse he reeit wit

eqdotal collection if fo in grave his.

tories, that a parrot belonging to

Henry VILL. once fell in the Thames,

‘and summoned passers-

to

the res

cue by calling out “Help! Help!”
6 indian parrot of whom the ac-

count is given by Brehm, was depriv-
ed of its mistress by deat It refus-

to
madam

One of the friends of the family, an

elderly major once patronlze

the

par
rot by saying to him, “Jump on your
perch Jacko, there&# a good bird; jump
o your perch !* Jacko looked at hina

an instant, contemptuously, and thea

exclaimed, “Su ot st pereb, ‘Ma-

jer, jump on thi

ee ce tetve La. Bore

sing story of an A!

ed Chrysostom by the sailors onbo a vessel, which brought La

Barre from Sen to France. Chrys-
ostom had belonged to the chaplain of

the ship, who hud taught him a prayer
or two, and a portion of ‘the litur
‘Oh the voyage the chaplain died, ant

the bird continued to repeat the

prayer that had been taught him.

The sailors Lestoned upon the

parrot the name of “the chaplain.”
and knelt about his cage in a reverent

manner when the bird repeated his

‘There is another, and an un-

pleasa side to this picture, however,

in the fact that “‘the chaplain” learned

some of the sailor oaths, and added

rayer,

3 this “4

Chapl Oh, yes, ob, yes, Mi

lain wants a ora Yes, ae
the chaplain. Am

Net in a Hurry.

To those of us who live busy lives

{t would undoubtedly prove very re
ful to be dropped, for a time, into

region where nobody need hurry.
traveler, visiting a little Canadian

town, gives this instance of the dis-

regard of the value of time which

pervade the place:
gentle serenity the town can

almost rival the highly vaunted charms

of Sleep Hollow. There is a Sabbath

stillness in the air, and all the natives

seem to move with the most profound
deliberation.

I boarded a street car_probably theo one—on modest _one-horse

line that wanders along the river bank

uto. Point Edward. The only other

wwasa stout, red-faced HritonThi th characteristic whiskers Tun-

ning from one eat in a curve across

hs cheek and ov bis upper Ip, and

0 o to the oth

He sat vqu stari at me for a

moment or two, and then suddenly
jumped up, and mutte some onii
telligible words, rushed to the rear of

the car, and then ‘ba to th driver.
“I say,” he spluttered in great

agitat “cawnt yo wait a

“What fort” asked the driver, ina

sleepy drone.
“L&# left me linen coat, ye know,”

ton,

stop the car,

e red-faced man got off and vetely stalked up the street.
- In exaseve mi

he reappe and

th cane the “diver with  &aord
of comment, started his horse, and we

crawled along at the extreme minima

|

besides
a

humo all through the rest of

journey.

Meeping Wershippers Awake

an

In olden times the disapproval of this

lack of interest in religious worchip
was exbibited in a rather more obtru-

we= mortify waysanctio now, as theLornmay

a

arn from the statemen

parrot, for
|.

A

‘than would

j

den to

each privately G of the

others weakness, and warned to watch

his companio to prevent is commit-

tin gale ‘They each had
the other.“Thei vigilance. was unceasing

pose himself toBa su to be net
‘the belief was accompanie

by conaia seorn of the other&#3

weakness of ‘Gradually both

were impro
‘To centre their attention on a defi

nite dat and o obje external to

to

th ¢

‘mi and. the oot

ischar from the asylum com-

pe cue

Bo sam sem to experience
eenest joy over “a real baotvi merchants, knowing t

ess, use columns in advertisitaay “co Sbaeeee

‘Two women enter a dry- store

and make straight for the bargai:
counter. On picks up

a

piece of bine!

cashmere, rubs it, shakes it, holds it at

arms lengt ravels a thread oF {m9

it gathers or two of it into

rand hol it to her waist.

Sit much is this a yard?” s!

“Sevent cents; been selling i

for a dollar and # quart says th:

clerk, glibly.
Both women seize the cashmere and

subjec | i is ‘all the tests known to

womank:
“It&#3 barg says oneof the wo-

men finally.
“So it A ys the

“Lpaid a doll anda
oa qua fora

piece not nearly go guol See how

fine and soft it is.”
“Yes;_I thin & a groat bargain

for the money.

‘The woman takes it with a choek

slowing with satisfaction, ignara
the fact that, at the regular
goods counter, there are piles of &

p

|

such cashm marke “Seventy-five
cents per y

Py

“We Were Kitied.~

An old soldier knows how to take

care of himself, and even ina sham

fig he will not expose

fo

hirase rud
to fatigue, if itis hot day. This

inate by an incident which Ha
pla ah ortly after the g review

ollowing the return

of

the French

the Italian campaign.
had

sham fig intending to reproduce the

field of Mage for the benefit of the

new and untried soldiers.

‘His very best officers led the various

move in person. ‘The pro
exceedinglySui had attest Shacawie, ou

wore flcated off by a puff which w
with them, and the heat poure 4

oppressively.
‘In one of the attacking divisions

were two grizzi ttled-searred vat-

erans,--s sergeant and a eannonier,—

who had helped MeMahon to win his

Janrels the Crimea, and who bad

stood stoutly by him in Italy, brave as

e bravest, and true as steel

ese two heroes took it into their

eads, when a char had be ordered,ta they would rest, so the withdrew,
and threw themselves down in the

ied thi

What is: thisPr

eried the duke,
“What! my braves

of Matakoff! da you shirk your duty?
your division is

Marshal,& said the old

t. “We were with Castellane’s

battery,—eve were killed!”

ine Marghal smiled, and rode aay,

e eet sent a vivandiere to cure

dead children.

Origin Of& Herks.

Neither the Greeks nor the Roman®

used forks, It was customary with

their food eut up into

small piece bef it was served up ;
which it was dressed in auch

wi

to have introdk forks
d in 1610, and for doinginto

so met with considerable ridicule. In
a use of forks at.table was

at tiret contd as a superfluous lux-

ury. I that sense they were for a
cmye as was the case

gard to of a
Maur.—New Yor Telegram.

——

Rhof April, 1725, John

|

Dentreyi

to the of

- & ‘branche wholesale.

Bet of vexation was

the printe:- a

ree

rode ten miles at New Orleans one

hour and twenty minute which was a

world’s apolis

‘The majority o riders

which makes th riding mach easier,
but Mr. Wells does not. He balances

|

its&q
‘bimset on the pedals, and in this po
sition he rides with great ease.

t remarkab thing he ev a
in bi 0 was

to ride down the st. the court-

house in this city ona single wheel

This he did July 6 1835—Louisvitte
Courier Journal.

-

*

ee oe

‘The October erhibition at Little Rock,

oe»
will embr exhibits from seveaty-

\re count

Man wanta but little her bel
tea

it t bo prompt, sare and effective.
Dr. Piero Ploa Purgative Pellets

leave nothing t Poi o
aftin and yet eit action ia totally free

y wupleas symptoms, or dis:

jects. Purely vegotable,

The corn crop of Missis is ath

mated at thirt millio bushel

Moaie is thonl pla know thot will

give immediat vigorou strength and

Pro mo
rene In fact some doctors

the only real
T looks so now. It is made into

nervous feoling

and

the eff

lants at once. Every druggist keeps it.

‘The Gila and Salt rivers, in Arizona, are

reported to be very full
Ita thousands of cures are

advertisement for Dr. Sages “Guc
Remedy.

Ss

«bsamowat
Ripley, Ten ehi |

feet of poplmeegeen den

ee cnt

ich
Snow fell in the Catskills last Sun-

aay.

‘compresses

~

|

Operate in Mississippi thi you

case, or money

bottle,

-vOne strok of lightni killed the
fite hor of Peter Goodhue, of Nan-

ston rie, Dakota, and ruined his

RF you bave tum(or tumor eymptom Cancer

(oe caucer, 5
Seroful Sa

me, nmoto Eeyaipeta S

sopptei Riser Bratt Ruab corre

rear
jorare; intense Itching and et
worse DY scen “itan

form, ‘w

Sw.Scathy f0r50

ce

30 ce

inn moveme in France to de-There
clare th day of Joan of Atc&# entrance

into Orleans a natio hotiday.

sshot a uiqutd oF a samt “Be
‘The mologr ik an

which persons c!

and have tho music reco!

If afflicted with sor eyes use Dr.

Isaac Thompson’s Celebrated Eye
Water.

—_+-

One of ti sights a Con Island re-

cently bnlldog reari ‘ linen col-

lar and as anee

“inventi by
rise on a piano

(When Baby waa uick, wo gave ber Cantorta,

‘When she was & Chill, abe criel for Caatoria,

‘When ahe became Misa, she clung to Castoria,

‘When she had Children, abe garethem Casioria,

Twenty cotton

Oar trate on your “Tansil’s Pane!

Imeriesne, ta lastmont as b
torha a e

ST

RSH

UO) pet

Pico’ Remedy fo Cata agreeab touse, 18

guarantee printed on ‘wrapper enclosing

|

¥o

ts th bet, emeds fr cl
Se cutfen trom

g
Can

3OSMi thsusan
fcofal articles i tbe

slgpei or gent by ml,Hazeltine, Warren, b

Cured ba.Bol ttat at
‘mont

$3

perd se ImprovedDS |
mth Guinesh

LI Se LU DIS

gf Yorkshire, Cattaraugus Co.,
fo saya fe wor in praied

Chroate
a on Me

Giacrhea. My bowels are ni

s acan

Dyape ‘PRERESA

Pe
eFous one.

jessnoas, Tut FourM aaa Fevor-Rer, HB. M ce,
ng

ABA

out Teche woul diewith chile and fovowrites: “Last A
Ttook your Discovery * and it stopped them

Street,
‘was troubled with

AnUELIA HRoxD of 261 Lock

‘gener pa freque

of Springfeld,

4

ato, writes:
int, dyepepsi

Biaa rea ee

sx, Montmorenci, S.

Sear
witliver

&quot Medical

ina very short

as TH ‘BLOO iS THE LIFE.”

a Ren ini ie a aN Nan Ne
:nae

joie Medic ‘Db ir peogeaie :pais has i

ma |
BuoTeH

Heo,t poman fo foo) like
Hie. Pistent Bu Pouc

sick headac oF

Inouth, that [ have over used. My

‘Especia
wrellings,

floor when
Now abe can

Hp-
DISE

now, thanks to your

CONSUMP

‘walk quite a little ways,

nA M Seog, of

‘for twa,ett pour
Golde

‘Faicta! be was con

mot bo mored without

‘your “Discovery,” be it

soovERY cures Consumption, ( whi # Satofuia,

For Weak of Blood, ShortnessSoo, eee eae aSiS St prompuy curesweak ln o
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DISPEMSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION,

Wh did the Wom
of this country use over thirteen’ weiliton cakes of

Procter & Gamble’s Lenox Soa in 1886?

Buy a cake of Lenox and you will soon understand why.
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Ne. 662 Main Street, BUFFALO, N,v.
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A $25,000.00 St

.General Merchandise!
Ewery Line Fully Represent ed:

Dry- Clothi Gent Furnishi Goo Boot and Sho Groceri Queenswa Et
.

THE FINEST DISPLAY EVER MADE IN KOSCIUSKO COUNTY.

MANWA i

Come in and get a Bargain.

OM
COMING with a bran

New Stock of Clothing,
Dry-goods, Hats, Caps
and Gent’s Furnishin
Goods, which will be sol
at such Low Prices as

Will Op the Ey
ef the (itizens of MENTONE
and YICINITY. Wait for us.

We will SAYE you MONEY.
Salingver Bros.

A CAR
I haye removed my stock of

Hardware into Manwaring’s old
stand, and while I do not an-

nounce any “grand opening,” yet
thanking the public for their

generous patronage in the past
I would respectfully inyite aj to
look at my stock in the better

light of my new and commo-

dious quarters where I shall be
able to make it more pleasan
and profitable to my customers

in the feature. 1 would call
speci attention to my fine line
of Garland and Bement Stoves.
I am prepare to sell stoves

which for pric and quality ean

not be excelled. I also handle
Sherwin Williams’ Celebrated
Paint. It hia no equal

.

J. W. Sauces.

-WONDERBEUL CURES,
AW. D. Hoyt & Co., Wholesale and

-Rotail Drugaists of Rome Ga,
W have been selling Dr. King’s New
Discovery, Electric Bitters and Buck-

Jen&#3 Amica Salve for four years.
‘Have never handled remedies that sell

as well or give such universal satisfac-
tion. There have been some wonder-
ful cures effected by these medicines in
this city. Several cases of pronounced
Consumptio have been entirely cured
by use of a few bottles of Dr. King’s
New Discovery, taken in connection
with Eleetrie Bitters. We guaran

jthe always. Sold’ by W. B. Dod-
‘aridge

PERSONAL.

Mr. NH. Frohlichstein, of Mobile,
Als., writes: I take great pleasure in

Yecommendin Dr. King’s New Dis-

covery Yor Consumption, having used
it for a sevér attack of Bronchiti and

Catarch. It gav me instant relie* and
eatrely ured me and I have not been

Lalso beg to state that
had ‘tried other remedies with nol =

3

3=§=————

good results. Hive Electne Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.used
‘Bitters and Dr. King’s New Life Pills,
both of which I can recommend. Dr.

King&# New Discéver for Consumption
Coug and Colds, is sold on a positive
guarantee. Trial bottle free at W. B.

‘The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tette r Chappe Hands,
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup-

Poddridge’ Drug Store. pay required. It ix guaranteed to give
Frege seas Perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

‘he Gazzrre $1.00 per year. ‘Price 25 centaper box. For Sale by
oT ~_—_&quot; -

= -

=

RIDGE.*W- Doppmip

big buzzard with a tiny beil fstened
arvund its: nec

can be heard tinkling. ‘The

Obi at interyals the past four years,

places. ‘Saturday it was seen in
Richland township in this cout

So

and Charlie Knox were working near

suspended from the neck of one of the

tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

|

b

THE BELLED BUZZARD.

About two years ago the Gazerrs
had a notice of the buzzard which by ¥8 ft, with an L 14 by ‘16 it.

wearsa hell. It had then been fre- good cellar and barn,
quently seen at different points in Mentone, near the bu:

Franklin township. Later un, it was! towa,
seen by peopl in the yieinity of half the amount in st
Silyar Lake. His buzzardshi is now good time on the balance.
sojourning in Central Indiana as is, ticnlars inquire at the
shown by the following:

“Almost everyone bas reail and
heard of the belled buzzanl. It isa

As it flies the bell

rit has,
andbeen seen in Mlinvis, Kenti

Newspaper have frepuently “made
mention of its appearance at different

me dog ha killed six skee on

Jim Lawler&#3 farm. A. E. Garder

where the dead shee lay. 4. hum
ber of buzzards were hovering over
the spot, They frequently brand the
tinkling of a jittle ett” and upon
closer observation saw that it was

birds, ‘They could see the bell re

flecting the rays of the sun and at
one time the bint lit on the end of a

tree and allowed them to spproach
within thirty fect, when the hell

conkd be plainly ‘seen.—[a nderson
Bulletin.

Wood Reunion.
The Wood rennion Association

met at the residence of J. I). Wood
on Septemb 22 188 ‘The da
being very stormy, the meeting‘was
held at the house instead of the
grove. Dinner was sevved to
about 100 after which a song was

sung b all, and prayer offered by
Rey, Clark, of Mt. Union, follow-

a ug of the minutes of
t meetin b the secretary.

Election of offic for the ens
ro was as followes: Pres. James

‘oath; Vice Pres. Carrie Welch;
Scer Leora Wood: ‘Treasure

lis Hagen Historis

.
D.

Wood; o Memorial ‘Wood.
Interesting letters were read from
C. R. Wood,

of

Cedar Vale, Kan,
and D. R. Woo of Bourbo Ind”
Letters of regrets receiv from L.
W. Borton and Vina Fields of

Banr ‘and J. Wood of Ana-
mosa, Iowa. vote of ks
tendered Mr. and Mrs. J D o
and family for hospitali Good

music wa8 rendered by Wood&#

Greh sp = fe choice selec
ion b Mis Ona Woo

from the hist
A seat

jescendants at abo
‘orian numbered the

©

FOR SALE OR TRADE.

‘A’ good two-story firm +house, 18

situated in

part of
take one

and give:
For pare

Gazette

Wi

wk

Price 6750,

affie,

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.

Any person desirin to know how

it reems, may profit hy the following
experience given ina private letter

hy a former citizen of this county :

“Last Thurstay evening after I

had quit work and eaten my supper
was sitting in the rocking chair hold-

ing Grafton on my knee ani listening
to the beautiful rain on the roof,
when the next thing I knew I didn&#

know atything. have h kieked

by a horse and a mule and fell out

of a cherry-tree, but lightning knock-

ed me out in th first. round. Now

if you don’t think a man ean live

after bein lightning struck, just
come and see me. I am still ahve

bat too sore to sit stand or lie in bed.

It came down throngh the partition
up stairs and made a hole above my
head just at thp ceiling just on pur-

pose to get a crack at inc. It strad-

«ed my head but scorched the hair

on the bac part of my head snd

‘neck, thea bega on my breast just
‘oppo raid of my chin. made

two stripes down my breast until

nbout of my -stomach, when

they jated: went throngh the

skin, b

separat and started down my legs.
Tt madgia stripe down each side o
wy rightieg and down the inside cf

my left leg just like a stripe down a

tree. It tore my pants, shirt and

vest to pieces, while my shoes were

torn to. strings, ‘except the sole.

Grafton was knocked off my knee and

across the room, bad his pants torn

off and hi side burned to a crisp.
Ithit my wife on her right hip and

ran down her leg tearing her shoes

‘ott, Mra. Grafton was at my feet

and Wasnt even shocked. My wife

and little boy were knocked senseless

bat Fdid not know what happene
until found two or three of my

neighb rabbing wy leg and saying
“he fs coming too.” 1 would like to

‘a full description of my

feeling “O eanuot hold the penc
soYou can read what I do write.

The. other vere! well the next: morn-

-her Iam not’able to. go up
toe sore to sleep or eat.

Out immediately and |

DLE.truly, MF

j

Neb, Sept, 14 °87
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OBITUARIES.

Josep Jefferies was born in
Lancaster county, Pa, August 26

ied Marion, Ind., Septem-
#as w 6 le wa 28 mw ready to Greetall his former ous

182

ber
23,

days Funeral services were con-;

ducted b Rev. Noah Heeter at the

Sycamore charch in Felton county,
September 28.

Mr. Jefferies exme to Indiana in

1844 and had liyed in this vicinity
most of the time since then until

the tims of his death, He was a

hard-working man having bought
,

and cleared up three different farms |
in this section. He had alway
bee of rugged health until about}

ten months ago when his healt
begun to fai, and on Thursday,

|,

Septembe 22, he was induced to

visit a medical institute at Marion. |

Here he seemed to be improving
until on the Sunday morning fol-

lowing, when he became worse aad |
died the same evening. Mr. Jeffe-|

rier leaves a wife and five children, |
besides a host of friends who mourn |
his departur He was highly re-

specte and esteemed b all who

knew him.

Gar Thompso was born Sep
tember 27, 1865, died Septembe 26
1887 age 22 years less 1 day.

Mr. Thompso was working in

Chicag when he learned of the

death of his grandfather, Josep
Jefferies, and starting on Monda
to.come hom he came by way of

the C.&a A. Ry. At Hammond be

left his car to get a lunch when the

train pulled out and left him.

Fearing that he could not get home

in time by waiting for the next

thai, he boarded a threugh feeight
and rode in abex car to Rochester

where in attempting to jump from

the train before it had come to a

standstill, ghi valise caught cn

the side of the door and caused him

to fall under the car in such a way

that the wheels passe over one

foot and hand, then the train stop
pingand backing up immediately
passe over him again mangling
his whole leg and cutting a large
gas in the back of his head. He

lived about four hours. The funer-

al cortege ceming from Rochester

on Wednesday met those from the

hom of Mr. Jefferies ut the Syea
more cburch and a double funeral

was held. Both bodies were lower-
vd into the grave at the same time
and the sad scene cl Mr.

Thompso was an estimable and

do. TAT. LEG ATES

temoss, and many ce cones, at his

NE STOR
Ever R f Busi
A Large Stock ez

Carefully Selected

GOODS,
WILL BE SOLD AT

BOTTO PRICE
DRY-GOODS, .

GROCERIES,
QUEENSWARE,

ROOTS &a SHOES,
HOOSIERY,

FANCY GOODS,
AND NOTIONS.

And Everything Pretaining to =

Complete Line of

GEN MERCH
Come in and see us.

D W LEWI
MWilemtorme, Imd.

’

e:

industrious young man and will be
ea missed by h man friends
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BUDGE O FUN.

HUMOROUS SKETCHES FROM

VARIOUS SOURCES.

Kiss Mr, Too—Where He Had Seen

Them—aA Remarkable Youth—

Jone Nest—.\ Fair Rix-

change, Exe. =

But, if there was diplomacy and pres-

ence cf mind sown in th&# answer, how

much more was there in the case of the

young lady who sat in an alcove at an

evening party with a bright, young anil-

itary man, her little niece on her

play proprety. Sud lenly the company
is electiitied by the exc amation of the

child
“Kiss me too, Aunt Alice!”

But the sudden shock is succeeded by
afeeling of relief as Aunt Alice calmly
replies:

“You should not say, ‘Kis me two,”

dear; you should say, ‘Kiss me twice.’ 7

—Pitisturg Dispateh,

Where he Had Seen Them.

“Look at the Indians!” exclairacd a

young women tourist to her companion
tourist. a young man, as the two walked

along Third street, and spied a bevy of

red men and squaws on lower Jackson

street.

“Let us go and talk to them,” said he.

“Oh, I&#3 afraid,” said she. ‘*Don’t

you think it is dangerous:”
They sauntered down the street to

where the Indians were seated cn the

curbsitone, awaiting the departure o/ their

train.
“Great chief,” ejaculated the male

tourist, addressing one of the bucks, and

banding him a cigar.
The buck took the cigar ancl was

silent.
“‘Has the great chief killed many buf-

falo, bears and tigers?” asked the tour-

ist.

The bu: k shook his head and_ busied

himself in igniting the donated cigar.
“The ereat chief has seen the buffalo,

bears and tigers, hasn&#3 he?’

He signified that his eyes had @ashed

on such nuimals by nodding his head.

“Where did the great chief sce them?”

“In Barnum’s circus,” replied the

duck.— st. Puu! Glove.

A Remarkable Youth.

“‘Flave yon any oJspring?” inquired
the severe, long-ha’red yassenger, of a

atranger at his side.

“Oh yes,sir,” was the polite reply, “‘a

son.

“Ah, indeel! Toes he use tobacco?”

“Never touches it in any form.”

“Im gla to hear thar. Tobacco is

mon-trously sinful. Does he indulge in

3, irituous li ;uors?”
“Never tasted a drop in his life.”

“xcelent. Stay out nights?”
“No, sir. Never thinks of going out

after supper.”
“Im very much p&#39; to know this,

sir, Your sn is a remarabie young
man.”

“Oh, he’s not a young man.

two months’ old baby.” —Lise.
He&# a|

Jones&#39;s Nest.

*‘Say,” said little Tommy to young
Jones, who was pa:ing his attentions to

Tommy&#3 sister—att-ntions rot very well

-teceived by the parents because the young

man was poor and the daughter 4 pros-

pective heiress—‘‘Say, Muster Jones,
shave you got a nesti”

Jones— au idea that is, Tom-

my: birds alone have nests.”

‘Tommy -—**You nin&# a bird, I know,

&quot;ca yer ain&# got no wings. But you

must have a nest somewhere, all the

same.”
Jones—‘‘Well, suppose I have a nest,

what then

Towmy—‘‘Are youatl out of feathers?”

Jores—&quot;‘Tommy, you are the queerest
boy I ever saw and ask the most prepos-

terous questions. What put all of this

stuff in your head?”

Tommy—‘Nothin’ much, only I heard

father ask mother why that fool Jones

came to see sis so muca, and mother said

hoped to feather your nest

r her, but you would slip up

A Fair Exchange.

Away down in Maine, in a region
where the usages remiin as primitive as

they are anywhere in the United States,

there is an :ged parson who performs
not only the ordinary. clerical duties,

preaching to the people of the district,

wmar:y.ng snd barying them, but ako

hair on occasions. The old parson isn’t

exactly an artist in_this line, and is dis-

tre-singly absent minded, but there is no

parber anywhere in the neighborhood,
and nobody there cares much about a

Parker House cut, any way.
One day *Lige Jones, an old codger

and jack at al! trades of the neighbor-
hood, came to the parson to get his

cut; and the parson, who was evid ently
meditating too deeply bis next Sunday&#

sermon to note what he was doing, cut

the hair in most phenomenally ragged
style. In some places he ha} shorn the

r down to the scalp, and in others left

it almost untouched; so that when he

nad fin&#39;sh his absent-minded tusk his

subject’s head had a weir and unkempt
look that was wonderful to behold.

‘What shall I pay ye, parson?
asked.

“Oh, come snd mow the hazel brush

out back of the house, to-morrow,” said

the parson.
When ‘Lige got home his wife ex-

claimed :

“Mercy on me! what you been a-

do&#39;n’
“Gittiu’ my hair cut,” said ’Lige.
“Laws ame, if the parson ditn’t do a

purty job this time,” said she, “then

there
ve

he

n&# no truth in revelation:

Next day the parson had a funeral to

attend to, and when ke got home he

found the maz whose hair he had cut

the day befor: just leaving the p&#39
He had mowed. the hazel bush so that in

one spot the tops had just bern mowed

off, in another it was cut hali way down,

in another moved to the ground, and iu

another torn up by the roots. It was

the sorriest looking tiell thar anybody
ever saw.

“Why, I dee’are!’ said the parson.

“What have you been doing?”
“‘Mowin’ the hazel,” said &quot;
“Mowin’ it! You&#39;v been manglin’

it,” said the psrson.
*Lige simply took off his hat, and pre-

sented his chactic crown to the pat-on’s
gaze.

“Well, well,’ said he; “did [ do thit?

Well, come into the house, and Il cut it

for you.”
The parson did the best work that he

could this tinte, eonsijering the havoc

he hat made the day before, and when

he had finishec) “Lige Jones took up his

bush the again aud—weat home.—

Boston Pecord,

How the Old Man Lost His Satchel.

An old man carrying a corpucent
satchel disembarked from the steamer

and started on his way u.town. At the

corner of Water street a young man in

glasses rushed.up to him, seized him by
the arm and aimed:

“Ah, my- Mr. Dumpkins. What

xpected meeting .”

ry
unevpected, very,” said the old

man, wearily. ‘‘But my name is S igsby,
John K. Sagsby, of Bucyrus, Ohio.”

‘A thousasd pardons,” said

stranger, very much mortitied.

are the very picture of him.

misfortune to be so near-sighte:]
‘Don&#39 mention it.” remtied the old,

man, edding to himself es .he spectacle
gentleman diss pp’ ared around the corner,

“Same old gare.”
At the cor of Water and Superior

streets aclerical looking gentleman, with

side whiskers, grasped his haat warmly
and exc&#39;ai

“Is it poss:
of Eucyrus.

the
“You

What a

is

M old friend Sagsby
{t must be.”

“The very sam,” replied the old man,

“and you—why, you are Sam Jimson,

sure as guns,” ard the old men, sitting
down his satchel, slapped him on the

beck with a cordiality which loosened

his back teeth.
~J_—I—that is—yes. of course,” stam-

mered the side-whiskercd gent’eman.
“And how is dear old Bucyrus getting

on?”

“Bully,” replied the old man, taking

the other’s aria with a grip that made

him wince. “‘And just think that you

are Sam Jimson that used to come and

my sister Maria years and years

azo.”
And Mar‘a, how i she doing:” asked

the stranger ca:erly, ‘Tell me of the

companion of my boyho d days.””
“Dead,” repicd “the cid man in a

choking voico. “Pead ant gone.”
“Dead?” cried the other, taking out his

handkerchief and swabbing his ¢

“No, no. It carnot be, Maria dead?

How inexpressibly sad. (ut down in

her blooming womankeod like a tender

flower. Pariion my excess of grief.
When did thesad evertt ke place?”

¢Let me see,” sai the old man,tight-

ening his grip on the other&#39; ira. “That

was in the spring of &qu She wa just

turns an honest penny by cutting their)

City of Cleveland one morning this week |

two years and three months olt the day

she did. Cholera infantum was what

didit. Cut down, as you remark:d. in

fe blooming womanhgod like a tender

“I_—I euess IN have to leave you

now,” said the gentleman of the side

whiskers, struggling to get away. ‘I

have an appointment acress the river.”

“So have I,& said the old man, (‘and

on the way we&#3 talk about that $251

loaned you when you came up to Cleve-

land. “Haven&#39 got it with you? Well,

perhaps that policeman across the street

yonder will lend it to you. Suppose
wee”

But just at this point the clerical-

looking gentleman silpped ont of his

coat, galloped off down Superior street,
turned under the Viaduct und disap-

peared.

through the coat to see if there was any

change in the pockets. ‘This is the

third time, and they always leave me

interesting point. Gues: they& leave

me alore after this. Hello! Where’s

my catehel? Where&#3 my—”
But it was gone. Tue young man in

Sentine
Featherbone.”

The scarcity of whal:bone, its high
price, and a demand _for a article in its

stead, led Mr. E. K. Warren to invent

““Peatherbone,” a substitute prepared
from the quills of geese znd tarkey~.
The factory is located ia Michigan. ard,

in the short space of two years, the en-

terprise has grown to large industry.
As the discovery brought to existence a

new substance, it becomes necessary to

invent machinery required ts manu-

facture. ‘These operations have assed

the stave ote perimental existence, and

“Peatnerboue” is now un artic’e of com-

mere al velu

geese only ae uxd. The first process

strips the ph:mage from the quitls. o

set of revo.ving Knives then di. ides tho

quilsin halves Rad‘dly revolv:

paper rollers then remove tie pith.
quills are then pssse to an iugenion

constru tel system of interlocking knives,
which reduces them to fiber, These

twists them into a fine cord w

with threal, Another mach’ne wraps

four cf these cords with thread and

forms them into a fat tape, A sowias

machine pluccs a row of stiches between

each cord, which gives the tape increased

strength and adds to its elasticity, and

the who&#3 is then passe between two

large rollers, which gives ita uniform

thickness and makes it ready for mark

The article is said to b: unbreakad e,

aud, if bent double, will retain irs

strensth and elasticity. In dress making
it po-sesses the advantage over whale

bone of being lighter, cheaper, more

durable, and needs no casings, as it is

sewed 10 th: goods. It is superseding
whalebone in’ the manufacturing of

whips, and a large whip-factory 1s the

outgrowth of Mr. Warren&#39;s discovery.
The plumage of the feathers is use.l for

makirga ‘ery good quality of matt esses,

and the pith, being shown by analysis to

b- rich in nitrogen, is used as a ferti i er.

About 200 jobbing houses handle their

to 150 person: and consumes ), VOD

quills and 123 m les of thread daily.—
Chica; a Current.

a

Fables for the Times.

A Crow with a morsel of cheese in her

beak was accosted by a hungry Fox, who

Leuged her to sing, remarking that a

beautiful voice must accompany so f.ir

aform. The vain bird at on:e dropped
the cheese and the Fox hastened to seize

it. But a’as! it was Limburger and one

smell overcame the thief. whose dying

agonies were heightened by the Crow&#39

executing ‘In the Gloaming.”
Moral: This little Fable shows that

the innocent o!ten develop surprising
strength in unexpected quarters.

THE

Two Dogs one day went lion hunting,
one of them being a smart dog with a

classical education and the other being

Yery ignorant and unsophisticated. Pret-

ty soon they struck the track of a Lion,

‘and the ¢luestyd Dog sturted off in the

direction of the royal beast, while his

ignorant cempanion, making an absurd

mistake, tock the back track und starte:

off ‘n the op esite direction. In a few

minues the educate | Dow was serving

as un inanimate free Innch for aa enor-

‘mous Tien, while the izuorant Log es-

caped nnhurt.

Moral: This Fable teaches that classt-

cal lore shoul be pleatifully sprinkled
-with practical knowledge. —Li76.

TWO DOGS.

“Cur&#39;a muttered the old man, going

just when the conversation is at the most ;

spectacles had not been idle. — Clecelend |

i

The quills of turkeys and!

wesand
|

The |

y

tbers are then fed to a machine whi-h!
yped |

goods, and the factory gives employment |

1}

f THE HOME DOCTOR.

Hints and Remedies.

When lifting little children by the

wrist, the bones of. the Arm not being
wholly formed, or rather solidified, are

very liable to break. ‘The bands should

be placed under the armpits.
A quick cure for burrs is to apply a

layer of common sait ard saturate it with

Insudanum. Hold it in place an hour or

_so by asimple bandage. ‘The smarting
sensation disappears rapidiy, and the

burn gets well.

Toothache, caused by a cold in the fa-

‘eal nerves, may often be relieved by
wringing a soft towel out of co&#3 water

nkling it with strong vinegar.
ould be laid on the face like a

poultice, anl will often be followed by
a refreshing sleep.

Drink for an invalid: Beat well the

yolk of one egg, plice in a gles, add

iWwhite sugar and lemon or vanilla to

taste, fill up the glass with milk. ‘Take

the white of the ex» acd bent toa stilf

froth and add suzar and flavoring. Place

on the top of the glass. This is exccl-

lent for invalids.

De. T. C. Smith, writing in the We7i-
! eal ant Surgierl Reporier, mentions the

fact of his having cured a case of chronic

diarrawa, which had lasted for nearly
‘forty years, by the administration of a

Saturated solution of sa’t and cider viue-

gar, a drachm beirg taken three or four

times a day, He also states that since

the first instance v here he recon. mended

this homely remedy, without supposing
that it would actually do any good M has

employed it several times in more or less

severe cases of chronic @iarrhaa, in

which it produced gr-at improve: ent,
land, in some coscs, cure. Where r:-

_l:pse followed the suspension of the

remedy, its renewet udm nistritivn was

again followed by imp cement.

————

Scenes
at

a

Japancse Theatre.

One of the first thirgs that strikes a

visitor toa Japanese theatre is the po-
culivr shap of the stage, which projects

‘on either side at right angles with the

main stage, about half way into the andi-

torium. “ho working behind the: cence

i

aceverys mple.

—

Everything is done by
hand, and the is not much in the as-

c@ssor-es to a spectsc ular play, but what

‘is wanting in garg ous effe:t is made up

by the realistic man in which they till

the miros details. &#39;T if in the play

;aman hasa sw rd thut through him,

the weapon is withirawn, not right and

unbiemish das before it wassupp sed to

have p‘ereed his bo ly, but ae: ually drip:
ping with the moct perfect imitation of

blood,
Luring the performance every one cats,

drinks and smokes. Criticismsare very

audibly expre sed. Conversation and

“chaff? are very general, and people
enter and leave when they like. It the

actor is net word-perfect, the prompter
follows him around with his book, with-

out the slightest attemptat di li

re carpent:r wishes a
ii

P he does not hesi‘ate

front o& thexctors and gt it irom the

footlight:, A man killed during tue ply
js allowed to waik off b-hind the scenes.

The theatres of Yokobama, on the main

street of the Japanese town, remind cne

of the Bowery in New York cty. In

front of exch-one, extending from the

root to the ground, are wide strea vers,

of very gaudy eppearance, w-th all k ns

of symbols paintsdon taem, signifying
the sec.nes and characters of the play.

ing, the fir-t thing both native

net mu-t do is to rem &gt;v bis or

her shoes, which are che kd and takea

care of until the owner ‘eaves the build-

ing. Fancy one carrying a narrow -trip
of wood, at least one footin length, for

a.check! Once inside. the usher directs

you to your place, and provides a mat,

on wh ch you are expected tosquat. In

co&# weather cach spectator is furni-hed

with asma&#3 box of charcoal tire. with
which to keep him warm, The pro-

grammes are bought. and in a variety

theatre there is always a master of cere-

mc nies, who introduce: the performers,
especially when adifficu&#39 act is to be per-

formed. From the time t show begin:
untitthe end, the orchestra (?) keeps up

an incessant roise with govgs anda sort

of banjo. However good the® perfor-
mance or difficult the f-at, there is an cn-

tire absence of applause.

Senator Stanford, of ©

parrot which cost him several hund:ed

y educated

ges —Ep g
Tue

Strange part of it is that the parrot, az

fornia, has a

dollars, and is a wonderful

[bird 1t speaks four lang
tish, Preah, Germen and Italian.

soon as
j what laeguae to address th

he hears any one sj eak, knows in
person.
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ONE,

a

AAawional Loco.

—Merchant Tailoring at Man-

warings.
— Wn. Kintzel was at

Monday.

—Blank notes and receipt books

tcr sate at this office.

—What nice evaporated apricots

at Kime’s for 20 cents.

—And still we are

of groceries

Bourbon

at the head

on prices at

=

W.

Kime’s.

—Those 5 cent slates at the Cor-

ner Grocery are immense for the

money.

Hartford City.

a whopper for 10 cents at the

Corner Grocery.

nia peache anil pure fruit jelly
at the Comer (irocery.

for the Gazette to new subscribers

—Mrs, Rev. Reeves is, visiting at

—Try Old Juice plug tobacco,

—Evaporated apricots, Califor-

—Trenty-five cents will now pay

for the remainde: of this year.

—Salinger Bros’. goods have arriv-

ed and they will be opened up as

soon as the room is ready for them.

—Died, Levi Wood, at his home

near Alliance, ©hio, September 23,
1887. Aged, 70 years, 6 months

and 5 days
—Norman Tucker and Miss Ada

Banks were married at the home of

the bride, in Burkett, on Friday Sept.

23. The young couple have the well

wishes of many friends.

—A good supply of trunks, sal ch-

els, whips and fall goods at the

Harness Shop,

--The Corner Grocery has the

biggest pound plug of tobacco for

30 cents in the City.
—wWateh,clock and jewelry

pairing done promptly and at reason-

able rates by Middleton.

--Harry Salinger of the firm of

Salinger Bros. informs us that he ex-

Mentone his future

re—

pects to make

home
.

—J. W. Sellers has moved his

stock of hardware into the room va-

cated by Manwarings’ dry-goods
store.

che Domestic is the finest finish-

ed and the best sewing machire

made. A. N. Hamlett is at

this plice.

agen.

—Chicago Daily News. Saturday

Bight and allthe leading wa

and literary papers at Middleton&#39;

drug store.

--Hayden Rea has returned

from Chieago with a well selected

stock of good pertaining to the

harness trade.

--Wnm. Whited and his

Jaw Mos. Sarah A. Bucher, have leas

sister-in-

ed the Central House and are now in

posession of the same.

—-G. R. Craft. of Walkerton, will

oceupy Deeter & Fifer’s new ‘room,

le

man of experience in the drug trade,
with n fine stock of drugs, ison

and will no doubt do well here.

--The Howe sewing machine has

noe superior. Itis the lightest run-

ning machine out. Only try iy and

you will buy it. Price only q

B O. Cray & Bro. Agts.

Mentone. Fudd
.

—-Patronize home trede, especiall
when you ern do amurh better

thin etsewhere. Leave your orders

jor clothing with

=

Manwarings.
They have emplered a goud

—

first-

wis tailor, sud will guarantee satis-

faction.

—Charley, a httle son of George
and Catharine Kern, of Burkett. died

Thiosday, Sept., 22. 182 aged 9

years, 9 months und 9 days. Funer-

al servives were conducte by Rev.

‘Thomas Wiley at the M. E. church

in Mentoze op Friday.

—An exchanize says: “An eastern

editor has staricd a crusade against
the bustle, andl jusists that it isn’t

desirable for vomen to look like an

arm chair walking backwards.”

This may all be true but then the

Gazette oftice shall continue to sell

old papers at 2° cents a hundred, just

the same.

—The new Liaptist church at this

place will be Gedicated on Sunday

October 16th. There will be servi

ces on the 15th also. Dr. Conger, of

Indianapolis, wad Rev. Northrop, of

Ft. Wayne, sre expected to assist in

Mrs. Rev. Northrop

e ot the singing. All
the services.

will take ch

are invited to attend.

--The Etus Green corresponden
to the Bourbon Mirror

—

says:

“Quite a sensition was created in

our midst last Monday when

—

the

surprising fact leaked ont that one

of our young: ladies, Miss Nora

Melick, had gait single life as the

Correspondenc
—§—§—§—§-§-_§—§_§-§—

of a boy.

POPULAR NICKEL PLATE EXCUR-

SION TO CHICAGO.

Tuesday October 4th Excursion

Train, Pullman Day Coaches. No

Claypoo change of cars. Baggage checked

free. Tickets good 7 days. Low
Dick Richard is the ha arentPRY P

round trip rates from all stations.

eran a

Train
Mr. Grisso is putting in a stock

rh

i

Clay pool 3:30 P. M. Fare $2.2
of BMOCe é

Burkett 3:31
.....

00

2...
$2

Geo. Leslie has added another| Mentone 3:50
..... .

$2.10

boy to his family. Tippecanoe 4:00...
.. ++ $2.00.

A good many left here to attend

the fair at Ft. Wayne.

See nearest Nickel Plate Agent
for further information, or write J.

Mr. E. Kelley from Dawson, Ky. W. Butler, Excursion Manager.

is visiting relatives and friends. Cleveland.

Mrs. Spad and Mrs. Borton are, Married, by Rev. ‘Thomas

the guests of Mrs. B. D. Brackett. wiley, Sept., 29, 1887, at the resi-

Messrs Keplinger Jamison left ence of the bride&#3 parents near

Monday for St. Louis to attend the Palestine, Ind., Mr. Edward Connett

reunion. of Fu. Wayne, and Miss Emma A.

Eby. After partaking of a

dinner the happy pair were seated in

.

the parlor and made the recipients

U nel Jackson Thomps swery of some very valuable pres such

low with consumption.

Beaver Dam.
good

as glass and silver ware and numer

Alton, the youngest son of John ;ou other presents given by the

Hammon has been very sick with friends of the bride and groom; also

diptheria. 1a large picterial bibie given by the

The grape harvest is over now, bride’s parents. They left in’ the

and there will be more rest for the evening for Ft. Wayne accompanied

by the groom’s brothers. sisters and

other friends where they expect to

spend a short time in visiting friends

wicked.

Mrs. Susanna Rogers, from Madi-

and relatives The good wishes o! all

T. M.W.

son county, is yisiting her sister,

Mrs. Sarah Meredith.
a tt

:

go. wi hem.

Mrs. Barbara Olinger has been 2

visiting her sister Mrs. K. Shoema-
of.

-

ker for several days. Is Life
a s

Worth Livin
We understand that our P. M.

will soon be superceede by a Mr.

That depen upon the

Liver, for if the Liver is

Swihart. The Republicans must go. |

inactive the whole sys-
tem is out of order-—the
breath is bad, digestion
poor, head dull or aching,
energy and _hopefuln

Beaver Dam will not be incorpo |

rated for awhile yet as enough men

to hold the various offices cannot

be found.

Miss Lilly Cornwell, who has

been visiting her sister near Silver

records show

June, Mr. Homer Asheraft and

Miss Nora Melick were married.

She is a very estimable yourg lady
and has many friends. and will be

missed in eur society very much.

Mr. Asheraft is intellectual

and promisia.s young man, and te

the

best wi

a very

couple we extend our

for their future welfare.
young

shes

—Tell us not in mournful pumbers

that Mentone is full of gloom. for the

man’s aerduk who stumbers in these

Life i real,

lile is esruest. and the grave is not

every dollar that) thon

jturnest helps to meke our live town

bustling days of boom,

its goal;

roll

row, is our destined end or way;

3ut enjoyment, and not sor

if

youc-have no meuey, borrow— bay 8

corner lot encb day In this world’s

broad field of batle,in the bivouac

of lite, let us ma.e the dry boves

rattle —buy a corner for your wile!

Let us, then, be up and doing, with

a heart for any fate, still achieving.

still pursuing. booming early, boom.

ing lntet .

TRUSYTEE&#39; NOTICE,

I will be at my re-idence on Satur

day of each week to attend to townshi

business. By order of the Board of

Vom sien

ESLEY CARPENTER

Tres ee, Marvison ‘Towuship.

Upon the 10th of: Lake, for some time, returned home

last Sunday.
Ww. Paterson, from Akron, and

a Mr. Lewis, from Henry county,

were testing Mr. Leininger’s grapes

last Monday.
Jonas Leininger and wife

Miss Elsie Whittenberger, of Silver

Lake, were visiting the family of

Sam Haldeman last Sunday.

gone, the spi are de-

presse a heavy weight
exists after eatmg, with

meral despondenc and

the blues. The Liver is

the housekeepe of the

health; and a harmless,

simpl remed that acts

like Nature, does not

constipate afterwards or

require constant taking,
does not interfere wit

business or pleasur dur-

ing its use, makes Sin-

mons Liver Regulator a

medical perfection
have tested _its virtues personally, and

know that for Dyspepsia, Biliousness and

Throbbing Headache, M is the best n

eine the world ever saw. Have tried f

other remedies before Simmons

Regulator, and none of them gave more

than temporary relief, but the Regulator

not only relieved but cured.
WH. Jo:

and

There has been a slight rumor

afloat that Rude Gast is going to

move into the Petry property just

west of the i, and will

probabl practice law.

James Nye, who has been staying
with his brother Abe, who lives

near here’ has returned to his home

in Canada. Mr. Nye was well

please with his visit to the States.

ee

SALESMEN WANTED,

We are in want of a few more good

men to canvass for the sale of choice

varieties of nursery stock, Any man

who can make a success of the business

ce can pay good salary or commission,

and giye permanent employment, We

ave many new and choice spécialties

yoth in fruit acd ornamental line which

hers do not bandle,
-

address at onee, With references.

May Brorners, Nurserymen

Rocuester, N.Y

Ssauw-

.
Macon, Gia

ES

The CREAM of all BOOKS of

ADVENTURE
Condensed inte One Volume.

PIONEER Herces
and Daring DEEDS.
‘The thrilling adventu

rers and Prontic

ae :

res of all the hero explo
ter ith indians, outlaw =

alle, Hoone, stim-

“dy Kett, Bowie, Houston,
California Joe, Wild Bill, Bu it

Crook,

with
ED. Low-pricedt, an i

ae for payments allowed

MMEL & Co,S . LOUL, MO.

of others,who wish to examineADVERTISER this paper, or obtain estimates

on advertising space when in Chicago, will find it on file at

45 to 49 Randolph St,
the Advertising Agency of

ogee

—Now is a goo time to sub-

sembe for the GAZETFE- LOR THOMA
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O F BUSI
HERE WE ARE and

HAVE

—Don&# order suits until you see

Manwarings.
—Look at our nice raisins for 12

cents at Kime’s.

—The walls.of the three new busi-

ness rooms are nearly complet
—Several - buildings have

been begun within the past week.

—We want forty cords of big

wood on subsegip immediately.

—A goo burner stove for

sale chea athe Corner Grocery.

—Drags
fair pri

in we are at the head

on price of grocerie at W.

Kime’s.

—Old Crow. and Sweet Peach

fine cut tobaceo equa to Hiawa-

the. Corner Grocery.

—Watch,clock and jewelry re+

pairing done prompll and at reason-

able rates hy Middleton.

_-Read the eall for a meeting at

Oper Hail next Wednesday eve-

ning and be sure to be there.

—R.P. Smith and family, from

Seward tornship were visiting the

Gaasrte firm the first of the week.

—The congealm tendencies of

the atmospher has created a goo
demand for wood during the pas

—Oh, such a nice bell butter

dish at Kime’s.

—Ask your fiiends to sabscribe

for the GazETTe.
*

—What niee evaporated apricots

at Kime’s for 20 cents.

—Nieest, sweetest, and tenderest

steaks at Love’s Meat-market.

— oath price pai tor’

merehantable timber by C. H.

Adams.

—Those 5 cent slates at the Cor-

ner Grocer are immense for theCOME TO STAY!

RWrew c&a Complete Stock.

CLOTHIN DRY-GOODS,

Hats, Caps, and Notiozs.

To-day, SATURDAY, Oct. 8th, we Open

our Store to The PEOPLE of Mentone

AND VICINITY with BARCAINS for EVERYBODY.

BELOW WE GIVE PRICES OF A FEW OF OUR MANY BARGAINS.

Child&# Suits for woo
82.85 .

w..:
Worth $3.50

Yonth’s Suits for ..

oo
B4.00 ve.

Worth $7.09

Men’s Suits for ..

---$450 «++
Worth $8.0)

see newts

Do you know that

ce

sib

~The Corner Groeery has the

bigges poun plug of tobaceo for

80 cents in the City.
—Now is the time to subseribe for

your winter reading. Spea to your

friends about the Gazerts.

—You can easily save the price of

one of these Common Sense fence ma

chines by working up your old waste

lumber into chicken parks pigpens

will buy more good at

this store than at any oth-

er store in Mentone?

Ke
WE WANT

Produc of all Kinds
For Which We Will

ete,

—Notwithstanding the many honses

that have been built in Mentone this

season, the demand for houses to

rent is still much greater than the

supply.
—A_ goo sprin wagon, capacit

2,000, and a Dexter Quee buggy

as goo new, for sale or trade for

wood, ata bargain, Inquire of

N. A. Char

—The Domestic is the finest finish-

ed and the best sewing machine

made. A. N. Hamlett is agent at

this place

Youth’s Overcvate for 82.50 .
Worth

wees
Werth 86.60

we.
Worth $1.75

ws
Worth $2.00

«+
Worth 84.00

84.25

Men&# Overeoats for

Men&# Cloth Pants for

Men&# Cloth Punts for

Men’s AU Wool —

se

____WE HAVE NOT FORGOTTEN THE LADIES.——

We Sell 2 Papers of Pins tor 5 Cents.

We Sell Pair of Good Hose for 9 Cents.

We Sell Handkerchiefs for 3} Cents Esch.

We 10 Yards of Prints for 35 Cents.

‘All Wool Dress Fiannel 36 Inebes Wide 45 Cents

Worsted Dress Gwods for 12} Cents

Worsted Dress Goods for
10 Cents

2 Cents.

for Bargain

ants for
. ae me

Sell

vs.
Worth 65 Cents Per Yard.

...-Worth 15 Cents Per Yard.

Worth 13 Cents Per Yard.

.Worth 5 Cents.

Linen Lice for

Come Barl

—Chieago Daily News, Saturday

Night and allthe leading wagazine
and literary papers at Middleton&#

drug store.

—-A. N. Ebey, the famous nursery-

man of Palestine was in town wedues-

day and place his name upon the

Gazette subscription list.

_—N- A. Clay has been somewhat

—The “Common Sense” fence ma-

chine heats anythiag for utility, sim-

plieity and cheapness. Joba Ellis will

explain it to you and sell you a ma-

chine for only $5. 00.

—Unele John Lewis has an excel-

lent property on Franklin street

whieh b offers for sale cheap. It

consists of two lots, a gou house,

harn snd other —

indispose during the pas week, and

‘Mr. Bowman, of Argos, has been as

sisting him in his official duties.

—Our Beaver Dam eoresponden

gives an acvount of u terrible acct

dent which resulted in the death of

Lewis Bradway last Monday.

—The “Domestic” is the star that

leads them all, Call at A. N. THam-

lett’s shop and see this truly beauti-

ful anil standard sewing machine.

e
ewe

—Mesers. Railsback & Taber, of

Argos, were in town Wednesday

making it a desirable residence.

_—The ladies of Mentone and vi-

cinity should fully understand the

interesting fact that Smith &amp;Poff

berger’s millinery store is now stock:

ed with the finest and largest lot of

good in their jine ever brough to

ATentone.

_ We know of a large number of

our subscribers who after reading

their paper send it to absent friends.

PAY you CASH.

Bring us your Butter,

Eggs, Potatoes and Meat

and Get Highest Cash

Prices.
,

CRO GLAS a LA
At Rock-Bottom Prices.

W. W. KIME’
‘This leads us to make the following

offer to our reguls subscribers:

Those wishing to send the GazeTTeSALINCE BR

A Vt G /

PLENTY O THEM A

AND MARK WHAT I SAY!

YOU&#39 GET THEM AT

ROGK BOTTOM PRICES.
EVERYBODY CALL AND LEARN OF MY VERY REASONA-

BLE PRICE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT, COMPRISING

DRUGS
BOOKS

JEWELRY
WALL-PAPER

WINDOW-BLINDS
SPRING FIXTURES

ALSO BEAR IN MIND THAT I AM A PRACTICAL WATCH-

MAKER. and can SET BALANCE STAFFS, PIVOT SET

JEWELS and in short [EO ANYTHING NEEDED

IN WATCH-REPAIRING

1 HAVE ORDERED A LARGE SUPPLY OF

GOLD warenZze.
d Gents; also WatchBoth Ladies an

Chains and Jewelry in Great Variety.

M7. B. Doddridge.

urges. /
ALL PAID FOR!

LOG NEWS.
—o—o—0—0 0000-0 0

—Merchant Tailoring at Man-

warings.

—Trade in realestate continuss to

boom in Mentone.

—1W. C Wilkinson spent last

Sunday at Breman.

—Blank notes and reecipt books

scr sale at this office.

—Harmon Paxton was at Claypool
on buiness Wednesday.

—Johoy Martin is learning typog-

raphy in the Gazerrs office.

—When leaves fall then fall leaves.

Anything strange about that?

—Mr. Beed, from Cromwell, is

visiting his eun-in-law, Dr. Stock-

rger.
—W. H. Gibson, a prominent mer-

vhant of Warsaw, died Tuesday

morning
—C. H. Adams and family are

attending the fair this week at North

Manchester.
_-Mr, Seller, from Bremen, is visit

ing with his brotherinlaw, W. C.

Wilkinson.

Elmar Underhill, of Silver Lake,

was visiting his brother John,

making farther arrangement for the

Bae yma at this piace | absent frieuds may do s0 for 7

—_C. W. ana Sherman Middleton, {cent Pex YN&q This wil be cheaper

of Beayer Dam, went on the exeur-
than to wrap and mail you old

sreea chicago Tuesday. We pre- | Th offer will remain goo

sume Charley will take a iew lessons
during October.r.

in the Bieycle School while there. --4250 IN CASH! 8 Woreester’s

_E.M.

i
we

in th
{sd 3 Webster&# Dictionaries, worth

- M. Cr is enga i Wl o29 ‘and 4 Dictionary Holders, worth

business of Silver Plating knives,| ooo”

reo

9
& 315,30, given as PRIZES for best

forks and spoons. T’ersons having 4 ‘ “Why

work of that kind should see him. essays answering th coo na n

ie will do your work satisfietorily. |ShOu Lunia Detiooy ene

For full particntar send to LA

— more prom the Gazer7®| VERNE W. NOYES. 99 & 10) W.

See e she be Moaroo St, Chieago, the maker of

Le athe on o Dictionary Holders. Or inquire at

subscription you will do us a speci
‘our Book-store.

favor by calling in, and ifpossibl

|&quot;

__The Houskeeper for October will

bring a new subscriber with you.

—|

contain a full acooant of the wedding

art Baker began teaching in th | of the manageres of that paper, in the

Jennings district last Monday. He’ Minneapohs Minn, Exposition, o the

bas a goo community in which to)evening of Septemb 28, toget
begi his pedagogic efforts, snd

|

with accurate @escription and illas-

there need be no fea!
ipant’s wedding

will prove himself worthy. dresses and present A copy of this

_-Has anyone observed that the] issue will be mailed free to any o

walks to the M. P. chureb, to the} our lady ‘sole oon

g

inel
depot and on the east side of Tucker

|

address to ye ing

street bave not yet been built? This} Co Minneapoli Minn

work should NOT be neglect

|

—Philip R. Fenters, of Dee

longer.
ville, Miami county, Ind., by acci-

County Sunday- conyen-| dent had oth of his legs sawed off

tion at Packerton next Tuesday and] py a cireular save in nis mill on Wed-

‘Wednesday. A number of dotegate nesday Septemb 28th at about 12

‘Thureday. -

—A fine lot of caps, bonnets and

bonds for little folks at Smith &

Poffenberger’s millinery store.

—The suppleme is the b:st part
of the paper this week. Don&# lose

—=FIRST-CLASS—

LivFe a S Sta
——At—

MENTONE, INDIANS.

SAM WAGOGO RIG

Pric FAI

P. defieries, :
- Proprieto :Swames

i,

|

=A series of prayer- have

been in progress at the M. P. church

each evening during the weelt.

—Mrs. George Stillwell, of West

Point, Ind., whose husband was kill.

ed in the Chatsworth wreck, is visit-

ing Jobn Richmond.

—Manwaring Bros. have engage
a first-class tailor to work in connee-|

three

tion with their clothing department
See them before giving yorr orders

for suits.

—Bev. E. M. Baker,

ind., has been visiting friends

vicinity forsome days. I}

“\

and trip

of Pendleton,

|

Sept. 90, &q Mr.

in thi to Miss 14a M. Olinger,

Te preach-|.count
the M. aes

from the Mentone schools will be|ofatock, on account of which he died

there. All interested in S. S. work) about 7 p.m. the same day. He was

are urge to attend, interred at the Nichols cemetery,

Jesse Meredith, of Bloomings-

|

south of Mentone, Of Thursday. A

borg, in company with his brother mber of relatives and friends

Nathan, of Rochester, made an over-
attended the funeral

were conducted by

ning. The fret 0

added his name to the GazETTE

of honor.

—Manwaring have now received] an honored mem!
:

their plat glas and bave put it in mer of 61 he enlisted in the servi

place f is a decided improvemen of his country, and served duri

over their mustin fronts which they} the ‘and his comrades unite in

have been watching
,

Valiant soldier,

weeks. ‘The vost

was $345.

—Married, at the

Jacob Olinger, near Rose Hill, Ind,

Harlan H. Nelson

doth o this

and success

residence of |Ind. Vols. He was wel

known in

ty where be

leaves a wife,

and many

‘to monrn the sad

hia life

lived:

May joy
7

life.

(2 D, Covenstous.

the south part of this coup

lyformer!
He KUMMIN & c us.

five:children, father

other relatives and friends

Wen Won Won
Will Never Cease —at least not as long as

DECRAP & WEAVE
Wonder which their Bargain create during

‘one season are always eclipse by those of the next, Who ever

dreampt that a CASH BOOT AND SHOE STOKE could

ever come into WARSAW and do a One Thinl Larger

Business than any of these old time credit stores, who

Bemain in business. The

have long been receiving the Dutchman’s “1 per

cent” for the last 100 years or more!

“a thing of beauty is a joy forever!”

Do NOT MISS T!

But go at once and look over the following celebrated lines of BOOTS

SHOES and RUBBERS that when you see them and learn how

you will at once extend us that friend

ly grip, and say? «] will take’em.” The F ‘orbush & Brown

Boot and and the Buell Boot have no equa Every

pai will wear ONE YEAR SURE We are

the sole agent for these good in Warsaw;

also the Little Giant School Shoe, every

Mattaewan Felt

Shoes, the only shoe made

chea you can buy them,

pai warranted.

without a seam.

BaF Just as sure as you see them you will bu them. 296

They can’t do it, You Enow&#3

Wro Sir!
WE ARE SELLING GOODS AT PRICES WHICH OUR COMPET

TrORS WILL NOT BE ABLE TO REACH IN TEN

YEARS TO COME, HOW Is IT?

BEcavuse

e know Where to Buy,
Ure Knovr Hour to Buy,

re Rucur Hv to Slel,

DeCreff & Weaver,
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Me. GuinsaL1, who prosecuted tl

das declaring that

court of the United States on any pretezt

whatever.

Ges, Rooz A.
Puyox has consented to

take charge of the anarchist cases. There

seems to be a reasonable doubt about the

United States supreme court&#3 recogni-

tion of the ease as one in which they can

assume jurisdiction,

Deunxxsness and delirium tremens are

so greatly un the increase in Berli that

the nfedical profession are calling atten

tion to the necessity of redocing

number of places where intoxicating

liquors may be sold.

Esc.axp has railroads which

earn annally between $25,000 and $30,-

ou per mile. A Western road whieh pays

37.000 per mile is considered a goout road,

and quite large per cent of them do not

300 per mile per anna.

‘Tiere are now in

people who can neither read nor wri

in the State of Pennsylvania 322,000, and

in the State of New York 241,000, while

in the United States there are nently 6

000,000 who can neither read nor write.

‘Yur mayor of Argonia, Kas, gave birth

toaiine boy Sept. 2 This 1 the fret

instance in the history ot the world where

the mayor of a city has made such &

record. It is hardly necessary to state

that the mayor of Argonia is a woman,

She was elected last spring.

Cosas periodieal says the govern

ment at Madrid has confirmed the decis-

jou of the local delegation of the treasury

declaring That American tife in”

surunes company. the Equitable, is to be

Iijected to the tax regulations and tar

Jon that island.

the

itfa enfore

Tus first pulpit eer oceupied by Henry

Ward Beecher was destroyed by fire at

Dwight’s Crossing, Mass, last week. It

a chureh originally schocl-house,

Leen prized for years because

us preacher delivered his first

was in

aud

the

sesmon from its primitive boards.
amoi

For several years the little town of

‘lantyn, Ala., has been enjoying the rep-

ntation of being the possessor of a won-

‘erful hot well, Recent investigations

show the heat was caused by stenm from

boiler passing through the

yipes to the jets which, were under the
a saw-mull

water.

‘Tur Ulinois Supreme Court has decided

that one railroud company an not con:

dem any part of the right of way of

another for the purpose of coustrueting

a railroad longitudinally slong the pos

sessing company’s tracks, And that “prop-

erty alveady applied toa public use” can

not be taken by condemnation for rail

road purposes.

‘Tune Michigan girl who drove her neigh

bors crazy with tue much piano practice

was guilty of a grave offense, but perhaps

she did not deserve to be frightened into

spaains burglarious poticoman,

Each person judgment on th poink

will be shaped by his own particular cir

Perhaps there is a girl with

ood.
ounstances.

anew piano in his own neighbor

Naw Yous Crit has been investigating

her “Chilureu&#39; Home,” and found, among

other things, that there had been a free

nee of liquor to quict noisy infants, One

fof seven years and ono of three years are

anid to have been found in astaie of coms

plete intoxication, lying én the tor. 18

is hardly possible to comment on a cnve

of that character in deeorous language,

It is enongh to stat
it

I tur early days only a few scholare

and priests knew how to wrile, It was

then customary to sign a document by

smearing the hand with ink and impress

ing it upon the paper. at the came time

aaymg “Witness my hand.” - Afterward

‘the soa! wns introduced as asutstitate for

the bandmark, the two forming the sige

nature. This is the origin of {he expres:

sion used in modern documents.

‘Yur Commissioner of Internal Revenae

denies the story, telegraphed from Washe

jugton the other day, that he intended to

have the beer made at all the breweries im

the country analyzed, in order to ascer-

tain how far adulteration with poisonous

abstances is practiced. The commis.

sioner thinks he h nothing to do with

the quality of the swill, if the taxes upoa

{ta mauvfacture are regularly paid.

Exxon lighting ia no longer anex-

periment in New-York city. Its advan

ages over gas are so many and so mani-

fest that even if the electric lighte cost =

feat deal more than they d it would be

them. They. are great
A dozen electriolights

. one policeman will take better care

ritory than halt

dozen policemen
lights. Along step ha just been taken

in providing for an extension of the

electric lights to all the avennes, all the

streets leading to the ferries, and the

prinedpa cross streets. It i only a mat-

ter of time when all parts of the city will

be lighted in the new way.

‘ MremroaN aman, who has traveled

abroad and more especially in Holland,

was beard to say in conversation the

other day that Americans hid but little

at extent their prodcots and

jons were in use there,

passe through a door hang on brass

hinges and secured by brats lock com-

ing from a Massachusetts manufactory?

‘Near by was a very comfortable looking

‘and neat upholstered Grand Rapids chair,

with m caspidor at the left, tie produet of

‘a Baltimore factory. Over the mantel,

designed by an American, hung a lund-

by Thomas Moran of Philadelphia,

and oa it, among other ornaments, a

Colorado ptag vase anda hor of Mich-

picks.

AZETTE.| CONDENSE NEWS.

Intelligence From ail Parts ot

the World

Lunar oil works in Brooklyn were

Exoateior

age $10,000
dam:

stores, adjoining,
‘The homes of John Keik, George Fiois-

cher, Mra. Anna Smith, and Mr. Barnett,

in the Tilage of Hegewisch, Dl, were|
burned late on Sunday night.

‘The English Kitchsm, 2 cheap lodging

house a 224 Jefferson avenue, Detroit,

wa destroyed by fire Elijah Strob, of :

Breckenridge, Me., and an +

{

wore burned to death, and Charles Peter

‘gon was so badly injured that be will

probably die, A great many almoat ini~

acnlous escapes were reported, S men

1m an insolated part of the building eho

eamed doomed to jestruation

were saved by heroie b Coon

oilman Tuite

oaneotcs a

While a performanss

—

Uncle Tom’

Cabin” was in progress at Harris’ theater,

Cincinnati, a cry of fire was raised by 4
man in the galler A pa ensued thet |

for a time threatened to culminate in &

oo »
but the presence of rind

nt enabled them

Fifteen women

fainted and were carried in the atree’.

Maawell Bros, box factory, including

| building, machinery, and stock, was burn-

‘ed at Chicago, involving 8 loas of $150,-

000, Insurance, $40,000.

CASUALTIES.

‘The ore-laden schooner Havana found:

ered seven miles north of Benton Harbor |
Miel fur men were saved by &

tug, bat im, steward, and one

other are missing.

Four persons were killed and

seriously injured by the explosio of &

supposed-to-be nov- boil

George P. Plant&#3 Hour mi

‘The schooner City of Green Ba loaded

with iron ore went ashore near South |
Haven, Mich, Capt. Costello and five of

the crew were drowned.

‘News has been received of a serio ac

cident on the Soo Road near Gladstone,

Mich. A work train in backing down

strnck a cow and derailed the train. The

condvetor and a brakeman were killed

and several others injured.

two

In the Untied State court at St Toais

Pheebe W. Cosine took the oath ot

States

George Garner, a wollknown young

man of Etkhart, Ind, quarreted 5a!

night with a companion :nd shot at

yallet strgok

him. to suc

Eawari Coulter, ab
offic; as United

ceed her deceased father.
‘The officers of the:

James Cummings,
Chicago, killed bis employer
viance, at New Canaan, Bridgeport, Cons.

Commings
hand. Sanday night, during a dispate
about the amaunt of wages due him, he

strock Adriance over the head with ©

‘whiffltree, the latter’s skull and

killing him almost immediately, Cum-

mings packed a gripsesck and fied. He

was followed as far ns Greenwich by two

officers, but ie atill at large.

Saturday, and wereentertained by officials

and citizens, The nezt anncal session of

the Sovereign Gragdilod is to be held

ameng the Angeles,
‘The Grand Army of the Republi at St,

Lovia elected Ganaral Rea to be com

mazder-in-ehief fot the ensuing peer

The com! ‘wee bora in Penn-

aylvania forty-seven yeare ago. enlisted in

Obi» in April, 2061, was, brevetted” major

im November, 1868, and resigued soon af-
|

fervard, At present be ia a judge in

ONDUSTRIAL Mix neapotis, Minnesota.
—

Bow, W.M. Pieres, who has been for

Wq Gemma! Assembly of Knights of

Laversus opened at Minneapolis Monday

me y P. J. MeGanghey, Secretary

‘of the Go- Board, About 3,000

peopl were in attendance.

Operations will be resumed by the win-

dow glass workers in all the factories of

the West as acon as the furmacea can be

heated. The workmen accepte a 5 per

cent. increase, and the «threatened strike

was averted.

‘The exeontive board of the Miners’ and

Laborers’ Amalgamated association met

at Pottsville, Pa, Aresolation was adopt-

ed laying an assessment of 5 per cent, on

the wages of each miner and laborer

king in the lower anthracite region

fer the support of the strikers, and it was

wed that no distinction will be made,
tance,

‘He waa 71

chaplain of the 77th Iiinois regimen
urigg the war.

The yacht Volunteer ran amay

hone

of

Great

‘when the Amerioa |

‘carried off the trophy af vietory at Cowes

in 1851,

‘The national debt was reduced $14;
‘965 during September.

de. Edward E. Yattoo, a well-known

physician, and medical director on the

steft of General Grant during the late

war, died Thursday at Galena, Ill, age
72 yours.

Judge Barrett, of New York, has decided

that boycotting non-union leborer by a

ishable under the law

against conspiracy.
Prof, W. H. Paine was elected Chancel-

Jo of the University of Nashville, ‘Tenn.,+

Siturday. He has been for eight yeare

piat the occupant of the chair of science

and art of teaching of the University of

Michigan.

‘The Toledo, Peoria and Western bas

sottled with Mra. Henry Watera, of Peoria,

ve $1,000, ‘The ledy of the!

sitiously injured vietims at Chatsworth,

nd this is the largest amount yet paid to

1 sufferer.

James Gordon Bennett will publish a

and La-

association orborers’

a

Knights of Labor or not.

‘The Louisville Knighte of Labor, in

supporting a strike of employes in the

woolen-mills there, have allowed six hun-

dred or seven hundred from

to $ week for two month. The mill- |

handy are now feperted to be resuming

work at the-old wages under an agreement

fo withdcaw from the Knights, ‘Two or

threo of the mills are resuming on these

‘Mr. Bayard, secretary of atate, does not

think (he German assumption of sovereign

power in the Samoan, islands requires

any aotion on the part of the United

States, Under a treaty with Samoa the

American government is entitled to the

use of a fine harbor and coaling station,

but thie right haa not been put t any

use, Germany has asrured the Wasbing-
ia not

yu Thursday James ‘Tl

waa
of the Huntington (Indiana) County In

A pillar gave way in the Bost colliery ° ;

nen Aentond, Pa, Satardey, causing an
|&qu enih that her intention is

escape of yas that suffocated three men /

to annex the Samoan jrromp, but only to

and two boys. Thirteen others were over- punis the dethroued king for alleg un-

soar Pat cere rescued in time tc, save
fair treatment of a German trading com:

Meelp ives: Pe th invitation President Cleveland

:

inv of jan

W. 0, Bean, a brakeman, fell between
the Hon. William L. Putnam, of M

the car ‘at Mattoon, IIL, and was ran over!
104 the Ron. James Ht Angell, of

and killed. gan, have consented to act with Seoretary

J. M, Walling, astockman from Dupree. Bayard in negot for a ssttlement!

was ron over and killed in the Mis- with Great Britain of the fisheries dispute.

souri & Pacific yard at Sedalia, No. Hej} Emma C. Fraser, employed in the

ser engonte to Chieago with fifteen cnt

|

(reasury departmen: at Weshington,

loads of cattle. ‘took naturalization papers in Jud,

‘Martin Gleason, age 14, aceidontally

|

Qoljins’ court at Chicago, renouncing her

shot himself dead at Lancaster, Wis,

|

allegiance a a Britiah subject.

hile ont hnnting.
—

POLITICAL.

‘The amendment election in Tennessee

a very quiet Has

ajority, of 17,000 for prohibition.

CRIMES AND CRIMINALS

Ar Brenham, Texas, on Sonday night,

three negross shot a policeman named J. jam

M, Lockett, and then cut

hia

throat with patches to the Chattanooga Times in-

ayazor, He was not killed, however, and

|

cate the defeat of prohib

identified his assailante, At last accounts,

|

S Women worked earnestly

the peopl were preparing toextermimate polls, dispensing n luach ai

the negroes aa soon aa notice of th po- Voters, and pleadin with them that they

licoman’s death renohe them.
|

east th ballots for prohibition,

WR Cashman, a traveling agent fora, S. W Robertson was nominated at
|

tobaces house, was found in a dazed con- Baton Route, La. for Congress, to fill the

dition in the Plankinton House, Milwau-

“

vacancy caused by the death of bis father,

fe claims to have been Grogged

|

the Hon, EW, Robertson.

Ged ropbad of a diamond pin, a gold ‘The Massachusetts Repabticans held |

| watch, and $10 in money. their Stay

‘An attempt was made to shoot Gov. nominated Oliver Ames for gorerna

Martin of Kansas, at Atchinson, Sunday. - J, A Mrackst for lisutenan: governors

The governor was walking home with © H,B. Pierce for secretary; SW. Beard

frieud and wes aogosted by John M.. for treasurer; C, R. Ladd for anditor, and

Reynolds, an editor, wh made use of) A. J.
W

‘vile tanguage. Martin remonstrated, ‘Ihe platform

When the fellow drew a large pistol, but | taritf; advise revision of the internal rev-

fe was seized by a policeman before he

|

enue taxes to reduce the treasury surplus;

could use it and locked up. ‘@smands liberal appropriations for the

-

of Kentucky are navy, internal improvements, edneation, |

i onal bankrupt

\
|

“Two “honest farmer:

the lateat vieti

The unsophisticate grangers were offer See sos

$10, worth of wor of art resem regtriotive legislation against liquor-sell:

genuine money of the United Giates *

|

ing, and a probibitory amendment of the

closely that other grangers might

&#39;

be weestitatiog.

confidently expected to take it as good |). ae

S sxpectel 1 he ornamental In the New York Demooratio conven:

tion at Saratoga, the representation of

ew York ity waa ocjually divided between

“Pammany halt” and th “County Demos-

racy,” leaving the Irving hall faction out |
im the cold. ‘The platform, as adopted,

ers

$40 in the express office. Wher th

supposed to contnia the art tr

arrived, only 8 common brick was found

jin

fe

The disappointed agriculturists demanda revision of

the

tari and a re-

are suing the express company for the duction of $10Q00000 ia th amount of

a taxea annually collvcted. ‘The State and

8 New fork paper states that Inspector | national eivitservice laws are approved:

Bonfield i in that city for the purpose the administrations of Governor Hill and

of arresting Here Moat for being acoss- | President Olevaland approved, and “sump:

ory before the fact to the Haymarket tuary laws interfering wi h the personal

serzaers, in that the incitedbe conspiracy {Liberties and reasonable habits of ‘eny-

by letters and speeches. portio of our fellow citizens” reptobated,

{ena

toun

pig wats
Charles abo: nominated for

ae sine errr bctii Mear Con NE TSE
Qepaty sherif, was shot in the back and {voagar

pomaeeens r

received & wognd which it is supposed
will prove fatal.

For the murde of Chan Ah Chuck, 8

years ago, Le Sare Bo, a Chintman, was

banged in the jail at San Franciaco, Calt- aylvania against 8. M. Bailey, lately State

fornia. Treasurer, the Supreme Court of that

‘Tease Mallon, of Jackson connty, 1nd, state has decided that Bailey and his

poisone himselt with oarbolic acid be- Londamen are ceapousible for about §100,-

Zeuse his aon was arrested and put on

|

000, the money heving been aby

trial for making a distarbance in church.

|

the treasurer in banks that failed.

‘Thoraday at Fayetteville, N.Y, F.M.| Anarchy came out second best inan en-

Severance, casnier of the burat Farmers’

|

counter with the police at Union Hill,

Bank, wa arrested for embezzling $50, \ee New York, on Bunday. An’ a

aon S adity a: menitaillad tie
MATEO er cade but Sie Poe

: .

©

|

took possessio of th hall and refused to

Tennessee legislature, shot dead a young

|

admit the mob. Some of the anarchiate

| aan named William Ward at Greenville, | made a rush upon the bat the

Tenn, Batarday aftérnoon, Tne murder

|

clubs of the latter quickly subdued the

grew out of a quarrel about the late pro-

|

riot.

pibition election.
‘Hon, John B, Fi the Byvhibition

orator, addressed an audience at Lynn,

‘Mass, Monday night. On his way to the

acizod with a fit a died at

cmrmn
In a nuit brought by the St of Penn.

homes, an inmate

‘ grmary, committed suicide by banging

himealf to a tree-in the orchar He was 11:00.

Go yearsold and at one time was a prom-| Nine thousand people shook Presiden!

inent citizen.
Cleveland&# band in St. Louis, Monday.

Frank Jahn, a blind man, committed Natural g is attracting the attention

kee, Wis, Thuraday by

|

of capitalists ang, manufacturers to To-

and a|lono, IIL A profsinent Chieago man fr

considering the, feasibility of erecting’
: sn@.rotlin milla

the Campaign Natural Ges Company

(fore to pipe the gaa to that city,a dic

eastance of nine miles, if a

be secured.

now paper in Paris called the European

Herald.

‘At the Great conueil of the Improved
Grder of Red Men in Minoie, it was re;

ported that the order has 3300 members

the S

‘The Mlinois Central road has just ae-

cared 780 shares of the Dubuque & Sioux’

City road, thus giving them contro) of!

tat tine,

‘The chorch congress of the Protestant

hipiseopa Church in the United States

‘vill be held at Loniaville, Ky. Oot 28, 19

d and 2
i

‘At the Methodist conference in Rock

Jord, I, De. J. B, Vincent, C. J. Trosdall, |S;
wae

uf Chicago; Rev, Lewia Carts, of Dixon,
|

and Rev. Mr, Axtell, of the Joliet district, |

rere elected delegates to the general con-

Ierence to be held in New York next Jone

The bonds of Ex-Cirenit Clerk. J. W|

Jtiggs, of Watseka, HL, are suppose te

have been stolen. The occurrence croater

conaiderable excitement aa a suit bas

heen commenced by the county againal

the ex-offieial to recover $10,000 allege
co have been illegally retained when he

at out of office,

FOREIGE.

Aimee, the ‘onos-famous opera-

inger.died in Paria from a surgical

&gt;peratio
he Roman police have seized the pope’t

jubilee medals inscribed “Pope Leo XUI
Pontifex et Hex.” It

is

expected the

joan will protest against the woizare

and point ont that the law of guaranties
tecognized the pope& right to the title of

sovereign.
‘A German official, reporting upon the;

recent frontier shooting, coutends that
|

the French hantamen were on German

soit when the soldier shot at them The

soldier&# assertion to this effect is sup-

ported by one of the forest guards, It ir

‘added that from the destiny of the woods

it was impos: r the soldier to have

faeon or shot anybody at the placs where

the Frenchman&#39 blood stained the

ground, and that he must have crawled

{here from the Garman side of the boun-

dar:

‘The Spanish government has decided

to reduce the customs duties collected in
|

Cuba on necessaries of life and articles

used in native mdustries,

Poraroms—I i

Poviray—Chickens,
i

‘Dacre.

Low Grades.
Canes2—Full Cream.

(Of Grades
Boas—Freah,

4

THE VETERANS.

St Louis Rec the Defenders o
‘ye Union with a Royal.

‘Welcome.

A Season of Rainy, Dismal Weather

Mars the Occasion forthe

Forty Thousand Vets.

‘The Parade— Re- |

her Rea Blected

‘The Twenty First encampment of the

Grand Army of the republic took plac

at St. Louie, Mo, last week. The city

‘wae dressed up in ber prettiest to receive

gf, thebraveold xs&q

bat the elements

were disposed to

seriouly inter

fore with the elab-

orate arrange

ments, The

weather, to say

‘the least, was exe-

corable moat of the

fects produced
last yearduringthe Triewniat Conclere of

the Knighte of Templar. The plan wa
somewhat altered, and more varied and

beautifal effects were created. Fourth

atreet for one mile was extremely pictar-

esque. Although it had not the great

arches that span Broadway, this is more

than offset by the variegated character of
|

the lights, Red, white, and blue predomi |
nated in the archea that lined the side;

walks; but in the higher elosteres that

projected from cross pipe green, orange

and rose—colored globes were scattered

by the thousands.

It is sadly trae that this is the largest

reunion the Grand Army of the Repablic
wallever have, The wat closed twenty-

two years ago, and at each succeeding

gathering hundreds are missed who have

heard the last muster;roll and have gone

to join the boys in blue in the undiseor-

ered country.
‘The seanea around the hotels were ani-

mated and interesting. Remini

wore indulged in among the comrades, |

and stories which have been told a thoo-

sand times before were repeate with the
|

same earnestness, and were listened to

with the same attention

as

of yore.

‘The namber from wach department has

deen figured up with this result:

10.000
oy

i}
wo
300

Nebrasks
ow

Penngs rani. 20

ew XO
Wisconsin, 20

|

selection

tion building at 3 p, m. Tuesday.
mmander-in-chief, Gen. Fairchild,

sided. The annual address of ths

manderin-chief, which is very long, was

then presented It announced the evi

ence of permanent and healthy growth

of the Grand Army of the Republi and

of the order
i

by the loyal people of thie country.
a.

pre-
com-

a

watchfal guard over himself wnen he ce
or speak as a member of the Grand

Army and not consciously further schom:

foreign to the legitimate purposes of

organization. Article % forbidding the

use of the organization for partisan pur-

‘poses, had, a0 far as he knew, been strict-

l obeyed in letter and spirit.

From
A Gen. Gray& report” be

Jearned that ths total number of members

borne on the rolla of the order at the

national encampment was 226,492 The

number reported ou June 210 1387 was

873,674; acto gain’ in five quarters,

46,157. ‘The increase in members in

ninety days, endin June 30, 1887, in goo

standing, was 15,616, In 1880 there were

60,634 members. I the last five quarters

there have been mastered into the Grand

Army 7 ‘There were reported June

Beoona— ment of Minois; Col

2.

G, Butler, Assistant Marshal.
—

‘Third _-Wisconsio, -Penueytvania, and Am Gppertent Afferded for F=7d-

Ohio; Gow. Thomas C Fieteher, Aasit-
aking

sud

Reminiocences

ant Marahal.
Fourth—New York,

chusetts, Maine Net

ginie; Col. DP. Dyer,
Fifth— California, or

mont, Potomac, and Maryland; ‘Maj. Lee

Raseour, Aasiatant Marshal.

‘Sizth—Indiana; Maj. B. F.

‘A pleasant featare of the encampment

wan the reunion by States. On © beanti-

ful slope in Forest Park was pitched a big

tent for each State and Territory that

Connectient, Massa.

jereey, amd Vir

Assistant Marshal

B ire, V
iurmiehed soldiers for the Union arm

Wednesday morning, while the delegates

Weigel As-/to the convention were transacting the

sistant Marshal. ‘annual business, the unocoupie retera

Jowa, Nebraska, an Colo-

|

relied around the tents in Forest Park

ea oe John MoNeil, Assistant Mer-| which bear the names of the States from

which they res) it enlisted. T

Bighth— Cal Joba B. ‘Gondolfo,

|

remnants o the oie thus brought

Assistant Marsh \rogethe spent the day in hand-shaking

Ninth—Michigan, Minnesota, Delaware,

|

and reminiscences. The following States

‘Weat Virginia, Washington Territory, and

Kentucky; Col. Charles G, Stifel, Assiatant

‘Tenth— Florida, Gulf, Da-

kota, New Mezico, Montens,

Bhode Island, ‘Tennesse, Georgia, Texas,

Utah, Idaho, Arizona brigade of naval

veterans and Bone of Veterans; Capt.

‘Henry Zeigenheim, Assistant Marshal.

yum maxquxr.

The banquet given to the delegates by

the citizens of St Loais at the Lindell

hotel was attended by 600 vetorans. The

distinguished guests and speskers were

seated at a table a the end of the room

‘ona platform. The room was hand-

ry Lan

‘Weat Virginia, Virginia, North Carolina,

Georgie, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi.
Louisiana, Texas. Arkansas, ‘Tennessee,

Kentueky, Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, 1i-

nois, Missouri, Wisconsin, Iowa, Minne

cota,
California, Kansas, Oregon, Nevada,

Washington Territory, Ne Mexico, Ne-

braska, Colorad and Dakota. Many of

them furnished only one regiment or a

part of a regiment; but it was decided to

make the tent representation equal. Each

vent has the name of the State or Terri

tory which it represents flying from

pennant, so that the veterans can find

their quarters without trouble, At

the entrance to the cam pwesa mammoth

flower-bed with the following sentiment

‘After three hoarse spent over a bounti- in living buds:

ful repast the weloome address was made

by Col D. P, Dyer. Gen. Lucius Fair

child responded. The following were the

toanta of the occasion:

“Our Country”—Ex-Gor. Anthony.

“The President of the United States”—

Associate Justice Miller.

“The National Authority as Vindioated

by Abraham Lineoln”—The Hon. Hanni-

bal Hamlin.
,

“Phe Army”—Maj. William Warner.

“Phe Navy”-— H.W. Siocum,

“The Loyal States and Their Loyal

Governore” Ex-Gov. William Sprague.

“The Rank and File”—Corporal James

Commanders,

‘To IMinois belongs the honor of organ-

ining the first Grand Army post, Wiscon-

sin has recently put ina claim of prior

ity, but precedent and evidence a

ainst her. The creator of the great

embraces 20,000
f

‘Tanner.

“The Loyal and Patriotie Women”—

men ma

Decatur, IL, who served as a surgeon

_|the Fourteenth Mtinois Infantry.

suggeste the idea

February, 1866, and it was eo well thought

toasts, Gen. W, T. Sherman loft the of that April 1886, Post No. 1 was or

jajor Warner

|

ganized at Decatur and had forty-three

res} rmy” in his place.

|

charter members, among them Mesar.

Gen. Jo M. Palme Admiral D. po Cottrin ana Pryor, proprietors of the

ae jeerant ore Deeatur Tribune, and theit composit

sponded to by others.
aud was found on constitution writt

nyusr-vean’s MantiNG 2iAGE.
by Dr. Stephen So after Post No

‘There was a sharp contest over the se-

ized at Springfield,2 was organi

lection of a location for the next enominp-
others were quickly instituted through-

rent at the business meeting, Columbus,
[ut the

|

West ‘The first National
E

1 Sara. campwent was held at Indianapolis, Nor.

ination, but be-oa |
23, 196s, and ten States wero then en:

fore the ballot was announced the latter | larged and some important resolutions

core drew and. the vote revnlted in the adopted,

et ‘Columbas. ‘The National Encampments have been

While the citizens of Columbus are held in the following cities,

jubilant over securing the next National 19.

Encampment of the GA. R, there ie a) tay
feeling prevailing that the city will not

|

1&

beable to accommodate the people who H
will attend. tennial celebration

|

IS

-Of the fret settlement inthe State willbe

|

fe
in progress there at the same time, and

that alone will heavily tax the present
hotel facilities of that city.

Came

Back”—Bishop Samuel Fellows.

“The Grand Army of the Republic”
Past-Commander-in-Chief 8. & Burdett:

‘Then followed a number of volunteer

a

-Providenco

THE NEW COMMANDER.

Judge John P, Rea, of Minneapolis
elected

in-Uhi the Grand

Army Thursday on the first ballot. The

08, yam of N

riraufl, Penney Iveta.

Joba C. Rabinwon, New York.

William Barushaw. Oto,

Lowks Waguer. Penns

:

a Meret,

vote stood: Ri

York, 1523 Anthony of Kansas, Rob

I

Hes

18; scattering, 2 Total, presi Rurdett

man Warner was nominated, but with: eiiet tal hi

drow. Kea wasdeclaced olected, He was |
eacorted to the platform by the defeated

|

candidates Anthony and Grier and retorn-

ed thanks tothe encampment. Tho rules

wore then suspended and Nelson Uole, of

Missouri, was electe Senior Vico-Com-

mander, ‘The Junior Vice Commander

was Jobn C Linahaa of Ne

THE WOMAN&# RELIEF C0 2PS.

Second only importance 10 the

Grand Army its in the Woman’: I

Corps, orgamize at Denver, July 2% 1883.

|The organization was effected under a

call from Commander-in-Chief Paul Ven-

dervoort requesting the various sucieties

of women working for the Grand Army

and unite

in

forming a Na-

ciation auriliary to the Grand

Army of the Republic.
vention wa a noted

in

geon-General, and the Rev. Edward And-

erson Chaplain-in-Chief.
Judge John P. Rea is 47 years old. He

was born in a small village in Chester

county Pennsylvania, and passe an un-

eventfal lif school until h was about

representing twonty-eir

organiza Mrs. E, Florence

Baker, of Massachusetts, was elected

30, 1887, in good standing, 336,56

ded, 24220; by delinquent reports,

Jose2; total at last returns borne upon

the roll 372.674 The amount reported |

expende in chatity Marob, 1886, to March,

1887, inclusive, is $20,984.42 Thie

money was disbursed to 17,670 comrades |

wer thewe families, and 8999 others were

assisted, giving 26 606 individuals who had

received benetits during the your.

THE GREAT PARADE.

The parade took place Wednesday in

|

1%

torrents of rain and throngh seas of mad.

‘The atart was to have been made at 10 a.

‘m., but it ‘wan 11 before the eotuma moved,

‘The rain still poured down pitilessly, bat in

apit of that there were 6,500 men in lime,

At 11 o&#39;cl the column was formed
Grand Marshal Grier ordered the eecort

of mounted police forward. Then follo

ed the Grand Marshal with his ehief of

staff, Gen, A. J. Smith and ides, Logan

Post of St. Louis and Springfield (Mass.

Battalion were special escorts to the Com-

mander-in-Chief, who followed a few yards

behind, wrapped in arabber coat smiling

‘and bowing to the crowds who lined the

jas greete

the War Governor
honored guesta Im the

lead ‘one occupied by mayor

Francia and Gen. William T. Sherman.

‘Although closely shelteied from the rain

‘and aight, the crowd on the soon

found where the old commander was,

‘were compose as follows:

Fitst—Department of Missouri; Col.

Tribune, and Judge Rea edited the paper
in| jeveral resume

20 years old, when he adopted school-

teaching as a profession. Ho taught in

Ohio until the war broke out when he was

one of the frat to enlist and went oat

with Company B. Eleveath Obio Infantry.

‘After four or five months’ bard work in

the ranks he got a Second Lioutenant’s

commission and wae placed with

Company I of the First Obio Cavalry. He

won promotion to First Lieatensnt in

tional President, and Mrs. Sarah E. Poller,

National Secretary. ‘The organization

aprea rapidly, and now every State and

saitocy
a

wh is a resident of the Ohio capitol, ox-

{ended the Convention a hearty welooma

For the year ending June 30, 198 they

have expended $27,7 1m l charity,

and turned over $48,40 to the a

have a reserve reliof fund of $86,990.7

lcThey have ministered to the sick, cared

for the deatitute, provided homes for

friendleas widows and orphans of tho

Union ¥

taining and adorning eoldic

sailors’ orphans’ homes the several de-

:

partments whenever called upon to doen,

‘Dickey of Lancaster,

him during the war and who induced him

to study law in his office, In April, 1869,

President Grant appointe him A

of Internal Revenue for tha Ninth District

of Peonsyivanie, aud he held the office till

$872, Jadge Rea moved to Minneapolis

in 1875, where he has since li H and

his brother beoame part owners of the

—_—+

‘Bee-Munting ia Connecticut.

th Norwich Bulletin has been look-

in into bee-hunting in Connecticut,

‘and saya there is a goo deal of it in

the eastern part of the State, It con-

tinues: “The bee-hunters take a cup

of honey along, eatch the bee

the in it, and then let them go.

Tt is a slow process, but

a

sur one.

‘The bee has a desire to get his honey
with as little labor as pos and re

turns to the oup to get it. In th bee&#

absence the hunter moves in the

reotion of the bee&# flight as.far as

tical and then awaits his return.
aos

Seo
can make his business pay him

than the

months, Io 1877 b

the same year, and held that office a little
a

more than fouc yeare. In 1886 he was

od District Judge by Gov. Hub-

conspien

was
jor Vieo-Commander of

the National Grand Army of the Republic
He is married, bat

MMig eon black ayes, but is very near / sharper

righted. Personally be is very genial,

Ae

ee

narrower, but

match

‘The tournnre is | }and the generous new acquaintance

‘Nelson, Ausistant Marchal,

hard

ly pereeptib amalter in the fallatyles. | takes the pot.”
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Conde Reports of the Eaateat News

from All Parts of the State.

A Cincinnati firm has started a

new gaddle-tree factory at Madison.

—The Jews and Universalists of

Madison are without

a

spiritnal leacler.

—Phe Kokomo News, a weekly paper,
bas made its appearace at the city of

that nai

It is estimated that $30,000 worth

of sidewalks have been put down in

Muneie this summer.

‘The Wolcottville Baptist church

will celebrate its fiftiet anniversary
on Thursday, Oct 27.

—&#39;T has never been

a

failure in

Delaware county yet in an endeavor

to strike natural gas.

_

—A large number of boats are be-

ing constructed at Madison for use on

the lakes in that region.
~-At Marion, Clayton Lucus, a 19-

year-old horse thief, was given two

years in the penitentiary.
—Mrs, Will Wright, of Neweastle,

is the mother of five pairs of twins

and one quartet of children,

—Joseph Reasnor, of Gra count;

is 83 years old. He settled on th |

land which he now owns in 1838.

—Jeffersonville is suffering an epi

jemic of typhoi fever, one physicianfavi fifteen patients on his hands.

—A chicken-hawk of over four feet |

spread of wings which has been de-

vastating the chicken-coops of Shelb;

ville was killed ce tly.
—Mary Mott, recently ad-

judge insane a itichin besam
So, tt is believed, through her father’s

opposition to ket marriage to John

Muey
—Fourteen affidavits. and informa.

tion have been filed in the circuit

court against various saloon-keepers
of Lawrenceburg for violation of the

liquor law.

—The Rev A. (i. Moor: was elect:

ed Treasurer of Hanvver Colleye by
the Board of Trustees. Moore resides

in Hanover, and is pastor of the Pres-

hyterian Chur:

- a eason, was sentenced to

three in prison and fined $50 at

Logan for assaulting the son of

the county treasurer with a wagon-

‘The jury in the case of Charles

er, at Marion, charged with for-

gery, brought in @ verdict of guilty
and his punishment fixed at two years
in the penitentiary.

“Phe divorce business in

cou is looking up. One hundred

and fifty- women have been freed
fro t bond of matrimony within

the last eighteen months.

—A number of substantial improve.
ments are to be made at tne Wernlee

Orphan& Home at Richmond, among
them a veranda, to reach around three

i t $1,100.

©. Bonds, of

their fifty-
seventh weddi annivers: Litoth-

ers and sisters of the bride and groom

who have also liv than a half.

century in wedlock were present.
A horrible accident occurred

Heedsville to William Fenters, a pron
inent citizen, who was eaught in th

chains of a log-carriage and drawn

into the revolving saw. His hip was

terribly lareerated right leg
sawed off

At the gr
and the gray at Evansv!

ville Light Infantry carried off the

Loprize of $1,000 for best drill;
\. First Regiment, 1

X.

Hermitage (i

enn. third, €300,

year- daughter of Mrs.
|

‘ayette, was horribly,
“scalded ‘The mother

pan of Lolti water ont

‘wind beneath which the

child) was at play 2
wate struck

her on the tace and side, an cooked |

the flesh.

—The Hobbs murder trial ended in

the DuBois County Cireuit Cour

the result of a quarrel Hiram and

Hobbs followed ‘Tom Foultz from a

pienic and then shot him to death.

‘fom Hobbs was tried and sentenced

to the penitentiar for life, Hiram |

Hobbs was given

2

li

—&quot; ease of Mrs.

North Manchester, against the ‘Trav-

elers’ Insw Company of Hartford
|

to recover $1,20 on a policy issued to

her son in iS, was decided against
the company and judgment for the en.

tire sum entere Clark&#3 son

was ee on the Rock Tat Road in

Jo

-

san Fillman, of Cohimbus, has

a sword captured by him on the battle

jeld during the late war, which he de-

sires to return to the owner if he can

he Yound. It bears the inscript
“Lieutenant-Colonel R *

nessee Cavelry, C. =. A.” ‘llman is
a mem of th

.
A. R. Post, but

favors the return of th rebel flags. |

passenger train on tho Cairo,

‘Vincenn & Chicag railroad ran
int

a sawlog about eight miles south of

Vincennes. ‘The log was laid in such

shape as to enable the engineer to

knock it off. Over 100 persons were

on the train. A few nights ago an a
tempt was made to wreck an Ohio

Mississippi train between Shoals s |
Haron.

|

Cross ties were piled on the

track, but the engineer saw chem in

time to reverse the engine. The ob-

struction was strong enough t shake

up the passengers and throw off the

cab.
&#39;-- administrator of the estate of

Albert Moore, of Rochester, the you
man who was killed in the saw mill

James Nafe, a short distance west
o

here, a fe ee 28 hag brought an

action again Naf demanding jué
see te th gu of $10,000

complainan alleges that at the time c
the accident the machiner of the mi

was being run at a h rate of fo
through the carelessness of N

that it w through

his

neglige
a |

ess that the distressing a

dent secu

at

ion of the blue

Lou

Susan Clark, of

‘Articles of association of the

tod ‘Transcontin ‘Telephone

Company” were Med with the Secre-

tary of sat - Indiana Tuesday.

&quo compan; poses to manufacture

th sio vrate by Hubert L.

1 of Washington, D. C., the place
ing in

a
Tadva ‘The |

at 21000,‘pe it Todd
Mr,

-

yawn sneceeds another without inter.

Frank

=

M. of Noblesville,

oo. R. Ward of Lafayette, Charlet
W. Adams, of Chicago,-and E. J. Ellis

“Washingt
Intemational Conference’ of

Fri devoted iy another session

the discussion of pastoral work and
. paid ministry. Man believed in

the saying of th Lord that “No man

can serve too mastelPaton doubted

the righteousne of th purpose to

‘make ministers serve em
fe

f
wages and at the same

them to serve Christ in the iter
Others thought it w sufficient for e
ministera to take th burden of soul:

and to let the hur take the burd
of their support. Still others expresse
impatience with the sneering remarks

|

t
made of “hireling ministers” in referr-

ing to those in charge of churches.

T questio in the afternoon Was on

he propriety of a conference, some-

thi like that of the Methodists, in-

elud all yearly meetings, to m

every threo years.

: when I first

went to Carson,

gentleman of that city yesterda
down-town hotel, “Mark ‘Twain wes

just beginning to come t the front ns

a humorist. He wasa quiet, gentlo-
manly sort of a fellow, who could tell

a good story and take his liquid pota-
tions with the boys and not sho it

muc even if he would
@

drink all da
‘In those early days mos any 80

an entertainment Tiron
ou
o &aicro an when it was

Jone day that Mark was to waelve
‘Jeeture for th bonelit ofsomething. ot

other at the Episeopa church, it was

understood from the start that there

would be a perfect crush.

“Well, Mark ascended the steps into

the pulpit about 8 o&#39;cl there being
a whole lot of the boy and young

women, friends of his, as well as a

good many old people infront. Mark

made a very polite bow, and then un-

folded a gigantic roll of brown paper.

People thoug at first it was

a

big
map, but it turned out to be his lecture

written on great sheets of groce
brown paper, with an ordinary grocer&
marking-brush. After his bow he

turned his back around to the audience

and eraned his head up to the lamp,

‘and thus read from the big sheets, as

|
though it would be impossibl for him

to see any other way.
“The lecture was on ‘The Futur of

Nevada,’ and was the funniest tning
Teve heard, H prophesied the great
era of prosperity that was before us

and sought to encourage us residents

of the sageb region by foretelling |
what appeare to. be Goleond |

tales of impossible mineral discoveries.

Right on the heels of it, however, came

the marvelous discoveries of Virginia

Ci and then we thought he wasn’t

1 tar off in his humorous predictions
n atime hav I thought of that

lectur of Mark i ought to

have been published have read all

his books and never saw anything in
any of them better than this.

Fraucises pa ee
a Delica Meque

Not long ago a wealthy citizen ot

Bost departed this life, leav
en,

but no widon

ving died some years bet

Hotel Man

His estate was large, amounting,
eve, to more than $500,000. Hy t

will he left three-quarters of this

property to his three children, in trust
hnd the remaining one-quarter he be

quea ( an acqualar who now

ives in Ne’ York. There had been

i partic jamaicy uebw the |

two men, and almost everybody wh |

‘knew them was exceedingly surp
that the beque should have been

made. It is hardly necessary to say

; that all Kin of explanation were ad.

vanced b th world. I happene to

[know the true solution of the mystery.

Mluny years ago. how many [donot
caretasay Boston. man had of- to

fered himself to a Leautiful girl wh |

refnsed him and subsequently married |

his less prospe rival.

|

a gource of |

tim the rejected suitor also &#39;mars

een day an dying, he took this
Gell means of adding to the happi-
ness of his old love, who was. sorely in

need of the money. [think that every-

‘houy will admire both the generosity
the gift and the tact which led the

testator to mak it to the husband in-

stead of to the wif —Buston Post.

A Remarkab Cas

Accase of a somewhat remark
character is at the present time in the

london tempera osplt ‘ jer

the care of Dr. It. J. girl, age

had the last four “tooth in the

low jaw on the right side removed

about six weeks ago. No anesthetic

waa administered. She was in perfect
health at the time. Half an hour af-

ter the operatio she began to yawn

and has continted to do so since. One

jTuption and witn an interval of two or

|unree seconds. Galvanism bee

tried without eftect, and other remedies

revious to admission into the hospital
‘Three days afterward the yawning

changed to snee and recently she

\ha suffered from constan and rapid.
ly sneceeding fits o sneezing eash of

which paroxysm appeurs begi
with a yawn. She seems to have no

power of controlling herself, or oal to

a very slight extent; and if she at-

|tempts to do so, the tex sneeze is

more violant.—Londou Lancet.

=Suceesst
imen ha been

made at M wit a navigable balloon

propelle by an electric motor. gh

Kuge “Allgem Zeitung S
the balloon is the invention of  Ger-

man engineer named ‘Wel who for

some time was employed in America,

where he perfecte his Aer:
The Ger Government, the pa]

as bought the invention, pv4,000, marks down, an

is to be paid in

The spoe of the allna it

for
another

installmen
3

exee that of a railway train,

‘certain t the residents of Matz are

now heh startled by an electric

Mumination hovering at great height
over their houses.

The best imitati

on

of the mong
of
of

the boboli is by the alte cial
ithout eee

uiv
steak-- H roast--cold--corned.-
sea ean and scus —Bos-

ton Globe.

‘A Birmingham gun firm, in ‘se
to obviate the ditticulty in sight
gons in the dark, bave introduces

HUMOROUS.

at isa maske ball?” asked

good- lady. “A. charit in.

ititution to ladies of plain features,”
Yr

_disva that

fruit called men,”

bat m ret of it iseeris before

i

‘A “milk trust” comp b

orga in Chicago, ‘incl a
the milk producers “ra distrast

company Will include the consumers,

as eet
n Omaha real-estate man was at-

tac by three foot pe the other

it. H killed one and forced the

other two to buy a thirty days’ option
on town lots,

First Chicago Woman—Excuse

but would you tell me your
nam

Second C

mi
Detroit Free

is color blind?”

asked little Nell. “Inability to tell

bne color from another, my dear.”

“Then 1 gues the man that made m
geograp is color-blind, because he’

got Greenland down painted yello
Husband— ready for the

opera? Wite—Yes, de H Div
know why a woman getting ready for

the opera reminds,me eor unplucked
fowl? W.—Not knowi can&# say.

Because she has to be undressed

to a dressed.

ybabl there isn’t an older phrase
in wh English language than the

words: “I love you!” and yet the

most flippant young ma doesn’t even

think of saying “Chestauts !” when

some sweet young gi whispers it

softly into his coat co!

“Say, Dick,” said Ge
record as a heart breaker:

couple of months. It’s terrible to

think of the work

that time.” “Work
work to do.” “I h

you call breaki seven engage-
ments work

Some Linco gentlemen have disa-

greed as to the relative merits of their

babies, and will submit the matter to

arbitration.
ball game will begi
Jende’s secure

a peacefu life when

he sees the referee of this baby-show

dod the parents whose babies get
left,

“Did you hear my sermon yester-
day?” asked a Lincoln clergyman of

one of his congregatio “No; I&#3

sorry to say that I didn’t go to chureh

yesterd What was your sermon

About?” “About Jose going down

into Kgyp to buy corn.” “Well, that

may be all right as text, but if

Jose had rend the oilicial erop re-

Po he hare gone to Nebraska for

Court Hous to-day.
Press

“Mamma, what

who has a

gi

Ona Man (at a health resort)—I
expect to leave t6-morrow for home,

h! Gotrid of your rhe
No.” “Dyspeps

of your nena, maybe?”
No.” &quot;H . did not have

wryt else when w ca did you.”
% sbid y get rid of It?”

Well, thats “oncoura
Wh was it you had? “Money.”

First Omaha Man--Eureka! I&#3

struck it at last, It&# new invention.

ions in it.
second Omaha Man—I don&# take

mu sto in paten
but ths one isa dead sure

At i and-orgua modeled

fe Autom race-tracks you

gee
.

matis

thin
after

eee in}
“Won&# pwtith them everywhere, and will

rake in thousands of dollars a day.
Everybody who comes along wilt drop

a nickle into it.”

a nickle into it starts it

to plari suppose.
that stop it.&quot;--Omahe World.

-old grandda of

awell known New England
in doubting a statement by her Nn
that the moon is made of green cheese,

was advised b the divine to ascertain

for herself. “How can 1 grandpa?”
“Get your bible und see what it says.
“Where shall [ beginY’ “Begin at the

beginning.” The ehild sat down to read

the bible. Before sha had got half

through the second chapte of (ienesis,

and had read about the creation of the

stars and the animals, she came back

to her grandfather, het eyes all bri
with the excitement of discover:

have found it grandpa! It isn’t fe
for God made the moon before he

made any cows.”

Gen, Skobeleff, according to the

story, was working one evening in his

tent near the Danube, or near a pond,
when a Turkish bom) dropped at the

thresholt of his tent. ‘The general
had just time to see the sentry outside

stoop down and throw the sheil into the

water. Skobeleff approached the

soldier and said: “Do you know that

you have saved my life” “I have

done my best, general,” was the reply.

“Very well. Which would you rather

have, the St. George&# cross or 100

robles?” The sentinel hesitated a

moment, and then said: “What is the

value of the St. George cross, my

general” “Whiat de you meant ‘The

cross itself is of no value; it may be

worth 5 rubles, perh g it is an

8 i my gen-

erasal the oldie

6 95 rubles an the cross of

George! Journal

fe css ats

‘The Meancet Man.

en
hey, Were on their way to the thea-

and she was tremulously bapS felt that the words she lon,

hear would be spoken that night, e
th idea made her almost dizzy with

delight.
“Mr. Simpson she said softly,

why do you wa that bit of string

ab

,

your fin

replied S Simpson, taki it

off,

1

inst &quot; to reming m6 of myren-
gagem with you to night.” It

wasn&# much, but it was enough to

take away the deligitful dizziness”

‘The third cag on record in this city
where a femalé was naturalized was in

the Probate Court yesterday morning.

MisNora M. Cro é

on forther Crowley, 901S the civil sepvi &quot;
ti government. servrefused onstm

‘wos

itizenship. Miss Cro
jedied the erla e

papers of citizenshi
Dourt.—Cincinnati Fe

_

small diamonds in both sights.

THIFIRSTGUNT Wan
Au Inveresting lncidemt—Wnat Re-

nen the

ae te Jow‘Whitweeth

“A fa ada before

ment ©

two days, if our memory be

a sailin vessel
under /

the fort under a

On rei.chi the cit
have

were part of the invoice.

were sent
from which a limitless sup} might

— cast, but the a eee
‘th ackthe was no time for the work.

“Ac ingl the gum, on a low

was by the

2
AN erected to the right

f the celebr tron battery of three.

inch Uolumbiads, s to the left of

‘three, ten. mortars, which

we ‘concealed o & redan bre |

brasure
Intt re

piec at “iaybr on the historical

Morniag peering out upon the al

of the ee fort in

Capt. Doubleday. was

From this gun the venera Edmund

Ruffin of Vi fired the first shot

ator near 7 a. m,, which, after a

shrielsing and ferocious transit, struck

Sumtor on the southeasterly angle.
“This little Whitworth was & pre

ent from Mr. Prioleau to the State

South Carolina, and this primitive i
charg on the eventful morning si
nalized the very frst employment o

the world’!

it sai be added that the limited

ammun!

tances during the progress of the bom-

bardment, and

Fort, Sumter.
wartl placed on

Lady Davis, and did effective work 1n

harbor defense and fleet annoyance.”

A Rolway witi

The
a t

un was after.

Terminan.

the siranger is reminded of the agita-
tion that cost the Taraa Govern-

‘The money

ta!
‘The; i.
all,

neve:

veginning of the line is plain
nt the Greenland terminus will

assume more palpable form than

jectors. Mines and other western in

yestients which caught the fancy of

St. Louis investors were rich in virgin

g
¢

compare to the prospects of a,
carried into a country where not

even the footprint of squatter are

‘et money was forthoo
th batren steppes were depicted as|
teeming with life and lands more pro-

|

life than American bottoms. The

terminals on the Arctic Ocean were |
impressive both in the magnitude and |
construetion, ‘Thirty miles of the line

buil and at the close of the political |

ap shed of rough boards, sheathen

wilh tarred paper, which flaps in th
wind like a signal of distress, conceal:

the only locomotive of this re
northern line. On the rusty rails!

stands a train of flat care, beautifal in

fresh paint as they were delivered b |

the ouilder. ‘Tall weeds fill the space
|

Delween the cars and on th sides, and ;

th fs an air of abandonment that |
mild raise tears in the eyes of the!bondhol if they only saw this re-|

verse of the bright dreams in which
|

th indulged “when t let their |Bra guineas escape their grasp.—

St, Louis ee wn.

He 8 500 000.000.
profes A

A.
Denton, spiritual

adviser extraordinary to th people of
the United States, is not

He began suit on ‘Tue in the

supreme court agains Mr. a Gould

00,

‘Thin of it

etter
uc alive to have dor!

o h summons will be served by the

professor personall just as soon as he

ca ron mor the little man whose

fortune sprang from

a

rat trap.
‘The compl is based upon Mr.

Gould’s alleged attempts, by the hands

of his minions, to take th life of the;

professor. ‘The latter holds the arch:

millionaire responsibl for many of

the untoward incidents which have

marked the pursuit of his high and

exalted mission, the defense of liberty.
‘He declared that Gould’s money caused

the rotten egg to fly at the Academy
of Music in Brooklyn some months

when the gospel of liberty was

being preache there. An assas |
who, he says, was bired by Gould,
Gic tocinb him

to

death at Rugs

B and pursue him to Flushin
“They can&# sto my mission,” says

the profe “[&#39; got spiritu help.
Taball plea my own cause in court,
and ve a not be.alone. Besides,

‘sovne earthly counselors have volun-

teered to help me. I&# rather, just at

se refrain from mentioning their

ni “hi ia the bigges suit that ever

was brought in the world.”—Neo

York Heral
‘The first fla evermade on

citie coast was recently esi t
m. Q. O. Howard by his San Fran-

an frien an ‘sha size, and

colors mbles the regular
storm flag

«

th United States army.

‘The body is made of the finest wool

and is bou with satin.

Dave Linto and Mis Catharine

Reed, of Troy, Ala., were married at

Columbus, G one day last week, in

the prese of a larg crowd. Dave

fa 21 years old, while Catharine is 45.

‘The groom was
nasr in his shirt-|

roor =
Saari

AB ‘gun firm, in order

to vn ‘thaaiieal in’ sighting
mall guns in the dark, have intro-

fiuc email diamonds in both sights.

“Golden at morn sity at noon, and

to at aig jing about

canting 0

‘that is ighil
as
aap

oka with benefi

o iter
0 one. a‘tetia tmp
uase of the liver

a

jing. By droggiste.

ss00

If youstfter trom dul beary headache,

‘Whitworth Gus. Sha saree

“August (Ga Gazette publishe

|

throat,. ae the ert
&

Fort Sumter i erosSA scabe co lor

changed an n

entersd: th Thr bret eat Tmafl ta

taste impai |
§02

sail and uae passe experience a siness wit

breeze. mental depress:
eas foun to gen debility,

(fled ftom chronic nt

‘as models or ‘patterns,’
|

consomptic
diseas

mater Was such that succ
Bi
for a case of ct hey

ross) readiest ‘Th Remed: by draggists
Y

means conve to

;

Canmu Point ‘ on ie Rem incom eaist p Sho did 80 and in a hort time

o
Creek hills, Oreg on the

thisviminuti steel pl

New Yor!

charge.

riffed, artillery in war in the history of t|satio
aoe il quicrelie an cur

the town at Reno, Nev., last Tuesday, |
one of the combata used a razor

that every shot struck
|

j

nd eut the ear cf the oth in two.

ition was divided at long dis-

te

named th | * ato & Co., Chica
at on00
Month you have cold me 21,0 almo all

o ms ha boon eo fro on 3 a
A the train trbir ou of Vinni 00 aiPegeta unt fa | ar |

town of W: snl Nass

is mak medic Ve ‘annece
‘The doctors say 30 I

shown on the blue prints of the pro-! effects of heat. Eve

iy
cated at San Rafuel.

When Baby was sick, wo rave ber Castoria,

‘When abe was a Child,

When al

m.

‘is:

|

Thy beaming eye, thy features f
What sap ho N be oe

the ni passages,
fou th feed into B sar

= Sate ‘not i thus,”ne da

a

repli
is face, these f

at, ex]

togethe |
roice being
twang; th

A salt minehasbeen discovere and

iebei worked in Baker county, Ore-

sens o ‘aizai ee

ena noe eh | QU
|
TESTI‘ue yo are euffering

anal catarrh. O at

mptoma are likely sona a ro aa e Sa yore~
i

secant in any ou case at one Si indies there thegreat value of Mrs Pink:

o harn’a Vegetable Conspound, as a cure for

their troubles and diseases, She writes as

lently agn The jories received resulted in an ovarian

Catarrh tumor which grew and enlarged until death

cert Her physician finally ad-

tarrh ed her to try Mra, Pinkham&#3 Com-

—~— .e tumor was dissolved and she is now in

Five inches of snow fell i th Sh | perf health. I also know of many cases

wher as been of great

i

|
value i preventing miscarriage and

p sigermen
a dangers of child.

m that loathsome diaesie
C

Cal

trying every known re:

‘ preseription ‘whiccomp | Sent by ae in Pill and Lone for

e him from ‘Any

|

on receipt of pric $1. Mra Pinkham,

‘on, Sik Ri in liquid form, at all

rl receive the recipe free of

‘The average Americ is 68 1. 1
ches tall, and weighs 150 pounds.

jum in Piso’ Gure fay Gousumpti oaees a Se

$25,000 jail has = con
“

for r the all of Fres
( ULI

tc ‘sovosiwine=Swa

Im fight between two women of

jar you for“Tausill’s

‘You will pleas

C.8 Prowrrr Druggia 1, Cob.

‘There is no a Democrat in the dull
Castoria otes Digestio and |

overconws Fistulency, Constipation, Sur |

The Diarrhea, and FeverishnessMoaie Nerve Food |

en theyarin h
— Morpbino or other nareotic property.

wore ostrich far is to be lo-
pine

on

Sth Barestie EOS
i

Inco well
adat

a ptr a childr that
|

3 pe

“T nse Castoria in my.

specially adapto ufe
practi an fad it

0 ered for Castoria,
es

Docame Mas, she clang to Caatoria,
woman Health an

Dr,

every suffer 10

ty their sense of 1

Pai oa witi n ithes
‘a Fay

&
tt W
Wonpe

ment of am

all
clans daring the three ye tie hi be pre

MrT

Gxon Henn

The * Bw

poor suifering woien.

rove sromen enh on tele fans

ro Y hom at i
is wa th al presentm prescribes bisforwva disorder tbe

patie gr io beter, ut proee

De

Piero. Favori
e delay, Wrong

pr rripect t th cut woul

ras matd institutl ‘comf instead of (Qrola misery.

JEAL sfec
Doctor |

Onome, BU Tok

ae ta B
Hey de ee

he won

against thendvic
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ely ientipit ho ta &l mi

a ecad the full partic
ef ine gore o

y t dott &
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ee s Breactiptiony and

civis thet Yo dp lcewie rea
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oe or avons Sone lea
3 e e
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Oe

U OE EN Geigerant nad apple Re |

Mio treatm s fully aod plainly iaid-aown therein, Pin wor
unuch better already.

ae OUTGROWTH OF

rcatm of ar thoum of mr cure nua uke of ana
fe eaendones Tok ancuctnitone 8fei | Siktig ani cirenatne

cara.

1

then gav the

Wwas troubled i & ‘san
Hime. hav
Your’ yeare.”

Onots carol To vensiea a to
Ho an foo &#39;nstieut But nervine, reecript!

au and a avaiu
a ‘ous excita

roetration. hyster
eet ONseun alm

maland

|

of that trying 0

Favorite
‘ig connect w

oPl

tha logd Timpurities
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Thala r
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bo Satan gears befo steednd a
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(from

medifee aa
good.

“Favorite: Prese ‘and T have been svsout

balin of the medicine to ms eater,

rai
emcn of statniel sind

Habit Cured sisnery wor ons oy

Prot 3. DANTON, Sith Were, Cleaenes

‘ie oves MED in THE VIORLD ie prote
yaonva Cateurated.

constantly {

i ever T pai
atir oroTometaenton of, gugs to

HS Li qHomPsos Sos co

gontatna the most important tmprovemeniatutredaced
years.
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_tm America,toned PianoR Tr Chic buyers are eoabled iouceoo

‘wanafacturers pri cen and thus

PIANO”
a woserate price far ensh or easy payment.
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156-158 Wabash Aveque,
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&l |BARGA
We pay no Rent; We do our own work; We sell our own goods

We buy heavily, at lowest figures.

W have everythi you want in the line of General Merchandis

OUR STOCK is COMPOSED of

New and Honest Goods.
One Price to all; We Mean Business.

Everybo i Cordia Invited

To Wisit

BAN
Come in and get a Bargain WO

LAANA.C. MANWARI

In Memory of Our ee—-Having in our official capacity as

Mother.members of the Plymouth, Pa.) Mos.

pital Committee, been asked (0 test At her resitience wear Watnut,
|

and prove th effectiveness of many

|

is to make his money werk. Indus Marshall Co., Ind., Nancy Parcel,

Aifferent articles to be used as disin try may kee one from starving, but wile of Joseph Parcel. closed this

fectants in sick-rooms and as prevent-| 800d management alone can make rtal life, Sept. 25, 1887; age 53

ives of infectious fevers, report that |bi prosperous. Savings count a8) years, month aud 25 days.

Darby’s Prophylatic Fluid bes been | fast as earnings. You bave nen |
She sutlered intense pain for te

Novel Proposition | Hayden ‘Reaic
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN——

HARNESS GOODS

Thy motto of every successful manD. VA7. LEVIS
Is now ready to Greet all his former cus

tomers, and many neu ones, at his

N ST
Erer R forBus

Aa Large Stock

of Carefully Selected

COODS,
will BE SOLD AT

DRY-GOODS,
GROCERIES,

QUEENSWARE,
BOOTS & SHOES,

HOOSIERY,
FANCY GOODS,

AND NOTIONS.

And Everything Pretaining to a

Gomplete Line of

GE MERCB
Come in and see us.

D W. LEWI
Ivientone, Ind.

thoroughly tested during the. recent

‘Typhoid epidemic in this place It}

the spread of the Fever.

JLA. Ore. O. M. Layee.

Tos. Kerr. Jauxs Ler, Jr.

F.H. Azastrose. S. M. Davesrort.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

The Best Saive in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Uleers, Sali Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tette 1 Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns and all Shan Erup-

ions, and positivel cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction ot money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. Fer Sale by
W.B. Doppripaz.

THEIR BUSINESS BOOMING.

Probably no one thing ‘ias caused

sueh general revival of trade at W.

B. Doddridge’s Drug Store as their

giviny away to their customers of so

many free trial botttes of Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption.
‘Their trade is simply enortaous in this

very valnable article from the fact that

italways cures and never dissapoints.
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
Group, and all throat and Inn diseases

quickly cured, Youean «est itbefore

buying by getting a trial bottle tree,
large size $1. Every bottle warranted

BRACE UP.

‘Yo are feeling depressed, your ap
petite is poor, you are bothered with
‘Headache, you are figetty, nervous, and

generally Ont of sorts, nnd want to

brace up. Brace up, but not with stim-

ulants, spring medicines, or bitters,
which have for their basis very cheap,

,andwhich stimulates you
for an hour, and then leave you in =

worse condition tha before. What

you wantisan ive that will pu-

rify your blood, atart healthy seti o

iver aud Kidneys, restore yu vitall.

ty, and give ‘and

strength. Such a mei you will

find in Electric Bitters/ and only 50

cents a bottle at W./B. Doddridge’s
Drug Store. fe

SALESMEN

Weare in want of few more good
Toen to canvasé the sale of choice
varieties of nursery stock, Any man

wh can make a success of the business
we can pay good salary or commission,
and give permanent employment, We
have many new and choice specialties
both in fruit and ornamental line which
there donot hanAddress at once, akg asta

ANTED,

heard of peopte

terest of what they

«on the in-;

owe, and you

instead of what they can save, they
could get rich, Well that is ex-

actly what we propose, to pay you

interest on what you spen with us,

and a goo interest at that, Come

in and have the proposition and

method explained. It will be mon-

ey in your pocket.
Conner Grocery.

Atlanta Prohibits

‘The city of Atlanta, Ga., now cou-

taining about 60,000 inhabitants fur-

nishes a fine iltustration of the work-

ing of the local option law of the

state. Under that law Atlanta voted

to probibit th traffic in intoxicating
liquors. It was a shar campaign
and prohibit was carried by only

‘ity But it was a majority,

enforced with a success that has sur-

prised both its friends and enemies.

‘The leadin paper of the city, the

Constitution which was natural dur-

ing the campaign declares that the

law has been well enforced, an@ it

give many illustrations of its benefi-

cent working in its effects on the peo-

ple and the city. The city was

never so prosperous; people are bet-

ter housed and better clad. There

are more children in the schools,
more grocerie and coal and wood are

sold, more peopl ride on the street

cars, laborers are said to do better

work and the standard of good mor-

als bas heen elevated on other

lines besides that of the drink habit.

‘All this seunds strangly when com-

pare with the comparativ of a pro-

hibitory law in auch cities as Baagor

in Main and Dubug in Iowa. But it

is engy to.see the rewson, In the lat

tar cities there is a majority against

ibition, and the state law fails to

Abit, But the city that votes pro-

hibitiow for itself even by a small

for loval ‘optio —

ube Spirit

jlong weeks with cancer of the breast

but she bore her affliction with

proverl most efficacious in stayin no doubt have heart peopl say patience and christivn fortitude,

‘that if they could collect interest; She sought the power of the Holy)
on what money they must spen Spirit and through faith in Christ

was made white in the blood of the|
Lamb. A few days before she was!

called away, she ealled her children!
yyy pesT HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET,

and friends around her bed and,

bidding them farewell,

them to meet her in heaven. She’

and a large circle of friends to mourn |
their loss. Funeral services were

conducted by Rev. McNealy, at

the Bloomingsburg Christian church

of which she was a member.

T. J. Winsen, ME. Fisuer.

I. E Lins. L. D, Parcun.

My loved bableations and gar adieu,

Noloager my footsteps y greet.

A mansion celestiat vanilli view,

‘And paradise welcomes my fee!

ives, brethren
at teens,

‘P rae of siicton nay footslane Rave rol

tb trembling, with grief and with tears.grt gata the magsion of God,
there its bright summit appears.itivWvte aaah et ase of 7a

‘A Deautiful building of G

Come Death with cold hands,tay eycli¢e iow

Above in my heavenly home,

But, ob, what alife, what arest, what a joy,
Shall [know when I&#3 mounted above

‘Praise, prise shall my powers triumphant

‘My God, Iahalldwell in Thy love. [employ,

Ob, may tay loved ones here never forget

‘Thy last and thy dying reat

‘May wo meet theo again ‘mong angies above

‘There with theo toxpend an eternity of rest.

Attention Everybod
There will be a Meeting at the

Oper House, Mentone, Indiana, on

Wednesday, October 12, °87, for the

purpose of arranging a Building and

Loan Association and receiving
subscription to stock thereto. Every
person realizing the necd of

patting into a Saving Bank a small

‘amount monthly for future use and

Jal young persons desiring to make a |

‘t in the werld are invited, Meet-

ing wilt be called to ordet. promptly

requested |

leaves a husband and four daughter
|

& | PHILLI &

BLANKE
3S

BRUSHES
WHI

SACHELS
TRUNKS

COMBS
PS

A Good Supply Aiways on Hands

at LOW Prices.

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.

A good two-story frame house, 18

by 88 ft, with an L 14 by 161,

goo cellar and barn, situated in

Mentone near the business part of

towa, Price $750. Will tike one

half the amonnt in stock, and give

food time on the balance. For par-

a 7.80PM,

tioulars inquire at the Gazerre!
o

SE wa

Th Wars Clothi
\Has The Largest Stock;

The Best styles;
The Lowest Pices.

‘Wh will you buy cheap trashy makes that do not fit and have

no style, when you can with the same money go to

PHILIPSON’S and get a selection out of that

elegant line of goo and depenpab
clothing whi ean be found in

Tlis Store?

PHILIPSON’S TAILORING DEPARTME i
ee | THE LARGEST AND FINEST IN NOR’

ERN INDIANA.

ply oF oe a W Su
RE. Phillipson,

The Old Reliable Clothier,

WARSAW, Ind.

ALES
toecanvass for the sale of Narsery
Stock! Stead employmen guaren-
teed. Satary ann Exrenses Pai.

Apply at once, atating age. (Refer to
this paper.) CHASE BROS.
Rocheste N.Y.



WAIT FOR THE MORNING.

‘Wait for the morninz—ii will cone indeed.

As surely as the night hath given need.

‘The yearning eyes, at last, will strain their

sight

a a ee Might; }-

~_-_ tears
:

patos SS

“To piorce the darknes of thy doubti an
‘ars,

Bat, bathed in balmy dews and rays of

daven,
‘Will smile with rapture o’er the darimess

gone.

Wait. for the morning, O thou smitten

child, .

Scorned, scourged and
p

viled.

Athirst and famishing, none pitying thee,
Crowned with the twisted thorn of agony—

N faintest gleam of sunlight through the
dense

Infinity of gloom to lead thee thence--
* ‘Wait for the morning, it will come indeed

As surely as the night hath given need.

and re-

Eunice’s Pension-

“J do declare for&# Eunice, them

pesky hens hain’t laid but six eggs!” ex-

claimed Mrs. Martin, entering the
kitchen door which led to the shed.
“Tye s good mind to wring every one o”

their necks, an’ then t some 0’ Mis’
Eben Morse’s chickens; hern air always

master-hands to lay. Guess you&# hev
to godown to the store an’ git mea

dozen 0° eggs; we&#39 got none but these,
an’ they won&#3 make no kind of a

cake.”
“I&# better stop to the postodi too,

hado’t{? The mail must a’ come in by
now,” replied Eunic2 Hillyer, Mrs. IMar-

there came increased
luxary, to their simple

tastes—for tho ki ved-ones.

—

‘Then, in
awful Wilde ‘bullet
through the gi taint

yer, alter.
b

a

passe into
was:

whizzed

: “now, kes’ grief,
trouble-of poverty:came to Mrs. Hillyer:

and her littie daghter. ‘The former was

not strong, and the aid that ten-year-old
Eunice could give was alight £0 the two

strug along, hopeles of bette days
until at last news came to their ears that

a soldier&#3 mother, adependent upon him

during his lifesime, was entitled to a
i Th law granting such pens

ha been in force before Mrs. Hillyer
heard of it, and hen weary months were

consumed in obt,ining all the apparently
needless informition which the Pension
Office insisted upon.

Now and than a

.

fellow-townsman

actually did get a pension; in one case a

widow (just preparing to take to herself

a second husbaiid) was well known to

have got nearly ‘a thousand dollars; this

ibly was soniething tangible to live

and hope fcr. At last a piece of good
for.une came quite near home.

Mrs. Hillyer’s cousin’s daughter, one

Julia Ferkins, ‘received a little over

twelve hundred dollars pension money,
Which shoald have come to Mrs. Per-

ik&#39 but that she diced afew weeks be-
fore her case wa3 acted upon at the office

in Washington.
Just about the time that that spur was

given to her hope, Mrs. Hillyer received
an unusually explicit letter from the Pen-
sion Office, which said, without very
much circumlocition, that the one evi-
dence now needcd was some proof, either

by letters from the dead soldier or by
sworn statements from responsibl per-

sons who paid or saw paid to her money

h
|

a To
sho

tin’s hired girl, and eccond cousion

&#39;

which her son seat her before and during
also. his service in the army, that sho was ac-

In this part of our land, servants, so tusly dependent upon Captain Basil

calied, were unknown; if a farmer&#39; wife Hillyer for her maintenance. Many such

could not do all her own work, some: letters hud been received; some of them

neighbor’s daughter was hired to help! had b-en lost or destzoyed but Mrs.

her: but though she bargained for a; Hillyer was very certain that at last a

weekly stipend, she did not thereby lose
| do.e.a uf them, tied together with a bit

caste; she ate with the family who em- of tape; had beca put in that very indef-

ployed her, entered into all their plans

|

inite pluace— Andas theson

and amusements, and not seldom mar-

ried the farmer’s son or brother.

“Yes, I would if Iwasyou. Mebbe
you&# git that pension o” yourn,” said
Mrs. Martin, laughingly. ‘If so be’s

you&# ever to get it, that is.”

“Julia Ferkinas was waitin’

yeirs, but hers come at last.”
“That’s so. Well, ‘patient waitin’, no

losin’,’ the sayin’ is. An’, oh, Eunice,
as you come home, spos’n you pick some

o’ them round woodberr-es; they& look
kind 0’ nice on the parlor mantel-
shelf.”

After a brief absence Eunice came

back, without any letters, but with the

eggs and a huge bunch of the brilliant
scarlet berries of the rowan-tree, which
Mrs, Martin and her neighbors called

“round woodberries.’ As she handed
the latter to Mrs. Martin, she said:

“Do you remember that big, squatty
blue vase in the attic?’ [ mean the one

three

Uncle .Jce braagit home from Chiny an’

giv’ to mother, ths very last voyage be-
fore he was wrecked. I see one some-

thin’ like it, only not near so handsome,
when | was down to Augusty last week;

a neighbor o” Mis’ Parker&#39 ha it settin’
on her hearth, fu!l of flowers. Spos’n I

git mine to put these berries int”
“I would. But whata creetur you be

fur idees, Eunice! Now I&# never a’ tcok
note o’ cuc a thing.”

So Eunice went up to the attic acd

presen& returned with a large and val-
gable china jar which her mother had,
for many years, used as a sort of catch-
all. When, after Mrs. Hillyer’s death,
the little house and all its furniture were

sold to pay the funeral expenses, doctor&#39
bill, etc., this jar was put aside for Eu-
nice a:cong few thing; she might
keep for herself, because it was old and

useless, save aS a memento of former
days.

The Hillyers were once in comfortable
circumstances, but when Eunice&#3 father

died, his widow so&# the farmlands be-
cause there was no one to attend to

them.
Easil, the only con, had no. taste: for

farmiog; he prefered to work in one of
the many sawmills neat Bangor, and was

doing well when the war broke out. He
bad always given a liberal share o/&#39;
wages to hi mother, and when, shoitly.

~ufter be enlisted in the army, he receiv
& commission as second Lieutenant, his

pride and joy were more on account of

the widowed mother and little sister at
hom than for himself. Twice afterward
fe was promvuted and with increased

had always been 80 careless a3 to send
his money directly to her in a banknote,

‘ there were no witnesses to any payments
by him.

During the search for the lost letters

death came to Mis. Hilyer and ended all

her anxieties and privations. Ia the

general overhauiing incident upon the

sale and the removal of her own effects,
Eunice could find no trace of the mu h-

des&#39;r letters; ‘so she concluded that
her mother had- unconsciously destroye?
them; and now she spok of her pension
much as one specik of one’s ship that is

to-‘come in,” but which so rarely ever

does make fort.
As she was «mptying the jar of the

;
bits of old strin;; and torn newspapers

‘ which it containad, she said to Mrs. Mar-

tin:
“Be you goin campin with Ezry

Knight&#3 folks?”
“Well, I dunno; I kind o thought I

sh’d like to; we ain’ so very drove just

now. I wonder f they&# made up their
minds where&#3 est t& go?” answered

Mrs. Martin, pausin in her work of beat-

ing eggs.
“‘T see Ida when I was to the store, an’

she says they&# about decided to go to
Sunk Haze Medder; *tain’t so yery far.

Morse’s folks is #1 goin’-”
“Then, of course, you be, too; so I&#

hev to go to kvep an eye on you an’
Eben.”

.

“There&#39; a good lot o’ n&#3 strong
twine in this jur,” said Euntes, irrele-

vantly.
“Eben’s as goo a-feller as ever trod

shoe-leather,” continues Mis. Martin, not

to be arre-ted im her remarks by Eunice’s

twine. ‘He ain’; so awful smart as some

folks, mebb2, biit eateness aint all&#39;o
looks for in a husband. I s‘pos he can&#

help his natur’; &quot;tw his choosin’ that
he was born o’ that money lovin’ Morse

tribe; there never was a Morse that
Wouldn&#3 squeezi a cent till it holle-ed!
Ah, Eunice, if you& only git that pen-
sion, Ebea ‘d marry you quick enough
then! Well, you might easy git a wuss

man, if he is onc— Why, Eun.ce, what&#3

the matter”
The last wordis were caused by the un-

wonted sight of Eunice in tears; the girl
had dropped into a chair beside the table.
and; holding a. ietterin-her‘hand, was

weeping bitterly, sobbin? as-if her heart
would b-eak. &lt;5

“Look.” sail she, with a sob; ‘‘oue

of Basil’s letters! I found: them i the

psymopath

“Not his army
searchin’ for? Well, well, but Ibe glad
No you& git your pension— Eben,

00
3

: ‘

ht ote azh lew - Mor was at

to Washi:
Batice bonbusiness for her.

As soon

Eben betook himeelf to the Pension Uilice

(which was then in its old quarters on

by a colored man who cat at the hea o!

the long flight of stairs which led from!
the street to the Commissioner&#3
the lower part of the building being oc-|
cupied by a store, what his errand was, ;

he said he had come to see about a pen.
sien for Mrs. Hillyer, Captain Hillyer s

mother, This was so much more luc:d
and exhaustive an answer than the man

|

usually got to such questions, that he did

nat send Basil very far, only to the room

of the Chief Clerk, directly behind him. |
Here too, Eben, being a man of few words
and knowing just what Le was after, in

one sentence stated his errand so clearly,
that he was told to whom to go for exatt

information.
Through one or two swinging-doors,

up three or four steps, through a narrow

and crooked passagewny, and then down |

three or four steps, he went with a mes-

senger, till at Ja t he was ushered into 4

small room where four clerks sat, proba-
bly at work, though three of them were

listening to some quotatio2s from the Re-

vised St.tutes which the other, a spare,
upright old gentleman, was reading
aloud. Cn making his errand known tc

the clerk who sat nearest the door, Eben
was directe | toa fatherly-looking man,
with snow-white hair and whe

sat by a window.
fe answered various questions put by

this cl rk, who presently said:

“Ok, [see! The dependent mother i:

dead, you say?”
“Yes, sir; she died in

nigh on to two years a. 0.”

“What papers are those which you
have? The doctor&#3 bill and ——”

“No, sir; the lett rs which you wrote

so many times for—letters from Cuptai
Hillyer when he sent money to his
mother.”

“Ah, yes: the evidence of mainte.
nance. They’ll have to go to the Auditor,

of course. Let me see, goutinued the clerk,
consulting several ledger while he spoke;
“no, the Hillyer case has not yet gone to

the Auditor, so I will take those letters.
You haven’t sent on the bills yet, have

out?
“Bills! What bills, sirt”

“The undertaker’s, the doctor’s——’

“But Captain Hillyer didn’t need no

doctor, pocr fellow! He was shot

through the head in the Wilderness, an’

died where he fe?l.””
“The soldier? Ob, yes, that evidence

is all right. Now, what we want is the

bills fur the mcther&#39 last sickness and

burial; this is an accrued pensio case,

you know.” a

“A what, sir?” asked puzzle Eben.
“If Mrs. Hillyer were alive she would

receive twenty dollars a month pension
with back pay fron the date of the sol-

@ier’s death. But she being dead the

money reverts to the government, who,
however, will pay all properly certified
bills for the mother&#3 funeral, also bills
for her board, nursing, medical attend-

ance, etc,”
“(De you mean that her daughter can’t

have this money?”
“Only in payment of those bills?”
“Other folks’ daughters have got

their mothers’ pensions!”
‘Oh, yea, that u:ed to be the custom;

but the Third Auditor has decided that

the law did not so intend dependent
rents’ pensions; that such were pay-

able anly to the parent, and not to his

or her heir, except in case a dependent
father ha‘ left a second wife.”

March, 1883,
.

draw his p nsion money even if he never

saw hir, or hated her }:ke poison while
his sister can’t touch it?”

“Yes.”
“I wall that an abominably unjust

law!” exclaimed Eben, indignantly.
“Perhaps Cuptain Hiilyer’s sister can

get a few vears’ pensio as a dependeat
aster, How old was she when he
died?”

“No offense to you, cir, bat Eunice

Hillyer * not have anything more to do

with a Government that takes back the

money it owed toher mother. Ii I, or

any one else had owed money to Mrs.

Hillyer, this very same Government
jer!”

“Sho now!” cxelaimed Mra. Mart:n,

.

Pennsylvania avenue),and on being asked the shelves; in the stone jars

“Then a soldier&#39 step- could

|

sj;

would make me pay my debt to he heirs.
Focr old lady! fhe ate ber heart out,

&# “Poor Basil!” Th nn for ite

3

money: she died from

the
Pp

e

|

of these letters, she added excitedl !h sa be al
overwork. If she&#

of what was owinzto
ve now!” and with these’

a
part

letters. that you&#3 ben a words Eben:took his leave.
= = = = = =

Atich Fel haze was in the air; and
a sense

of

rest and| =ot feel--~

that Eben, who had in th it was

visit to relatives in Philad might
offer to take the precious lettert over

afceeoae on the iiy&#3
‘was.doné, and even ‘the buib

sitidle fdr a brief iod—cume
Eunice Hillyer the day -belore

,
and, if possible, close up ‘Thanksgiving. Mr. Martin’s buttery was

. ‘

full to overflowi
as h arrived in Washington, pies Yellow cust golden pumplin,

wth spicy mince

eep- cranberry, and numerous other

jes, were rangel in tempti rows ou

low were

cookies and doughnuts enough to have
fed aregiment of hungry boys; in the

deep drawers were loaf after loaf of cake

—fruit, pound, cup, caramel, walhut,
marble, spice, s iver and gold, jelly—
rnd there was no cakemaker in town

equal to Eunice. Mrs. Ma:tia had said to

her that very morn‘ng.
“Well, Eunice, as Eben got home yes-

terday, an’ there ain&# no word of your

pen I gu there’s no ho of it.
&# an ill wind that blows nobody good,

you know, an’ what should a’ done this
Thanksgivin’ without you to make my

cake I&# sure I dont krow: for my
cousins from Bath, who are to be here
to-morrow, are famous cooks, an’ I sh&#

hate awfully not to havea mite of de-
centcake to set before them: an’ some-

how Ido have a dretful heavy hand

with dough of all sorts. So it&# a merey
to me there ain’t no prospect of you mar-

tyin’ Eben Morse.”
Which doubtless was a comfort to

Mrs. Martin, but not s&g much so to

Eunice. The girl was coming slowly
home from the store, where she had been

to make some last purchas for the mor-

row’s festivities, aud recalling to mind
what Mrs. Martin had said, was sorely

tempted to have acry out there in the

fatheri darkness all by herself. She
ad been so sure that, now the missing

letters were in her hand, the long-for
money would be hers. But she was not

mercenary; it was not the coin s&# re-

gretted: it was those fa&# visions she hid
allowed her mental eyes t& see, of a snug
home where, within another year, she

and Eben should have their own

Thanksgiving to keep, their own fat

turkey to ronst, their owa buttery full of

appetizing dinties.
She tried not to let herself say, even

if only to herself, that there was little
for her to gi:e thanks ‘for th’s year, and
little for her to look forward to which

would ever be worth remembering on

any future Thanksgiving Day. Of course

Eben would not stay single for her sake;
he was too fond of home-life to be will-

ing to go wifeless all his days, and th-re

were at least two girls of her acquaint-
ance who would g‘adly marry him.

As she thus meditated, Eben’s voice
sounded in he ear:

‘Well, Eunice, here I am.”
‘Had a pleasant journey, Eben?” was

her calm reply. She did hop2 her eyes
would not look red in this d.m lighit.

“Pretty good. But, Eunice, your pen-
sion is all a humbug.”

Eun‘ce was not surprise yet the news,

acidly told, was depressing
le went on to describe his adventur.s

and his interview with the clerk, adding:
“Now, if you& a’ got your rights, you&

a had about five thousand dollars pensio
money; an’ that’s a goo deal, ain’t it?

Enongh to make a girl worth marryin’
for, ain&# itt”

At the reiterated question, Eunice felt

obli; to answer:

*Yea, Eben.”
To herself she said :

“ah, well, he can’t help his disposi
tion, an’ I cant help bein’ poor.”

“{ hear,’ continued Eben, slowly and

emphatically, ‘‘that the boys ‘round town

have bsen sayin’ that soon’s you got your

pensio I was goin’ to ask you to-marry
me. You know&#3 wellas Ido that we

Morses have a} wa been p.-verful money-
lovin’, don&# ine

_

““¥es,” she said again, with a little

“Now, I never had n faith in this pen-

sion; but bein’ a Morse, no one would a’

believed I was sure you& never gil it;
now I am sure, an’ everybody knows it—

knows I aint after your money now.

Eunice, I’ve been waitin’ on you for nigh
on. to.two years, an’ you&# known me

always; what&#3 to hender.our gittin’ mar-

ried to-morrow, Thanksgivin* se

‘Again Euni¢e sa°d. ‘*Ye%, Eben,” bat

without a sigh.— Francs E. Wardicigh.

Pinkerton men - the body of W.

H. Vanderbilt, in the New Dorp rault,
day and night.

White woodchucks have been seen the

past yammer in Redding tewn:hip, Ind.
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Additional Local

—J. W. Seller visited Ft, Wayne,
Thursday.

—Butecher Clark was out with

both aig after » big beef yester-
day.

—Try Old Juice plug tobacco
a whoppe for 10 cents .at the
Corner Grocery

— J. W. Sellers has begun
walls of his new brick house

Franklin street.

— apricots, Califor-
nia peache and pure fruit jelly
at the Corner Grocer

—Wn. Odell is the proud father of |

a fine large boy. The Gazetre ex-

tends congratulations.

the

on

--The Howe sewing machine has
ne superior. Ivis the lightest run-

ning machine out. Only tiy it and

you will buy it. Price only $30.
E. O. Cray & Bro., Agts.

Mentone, Ind.

—I wish to say to the Citizens
of Sientooe and

—

sourrounding
country that I will have that

big four year old durham that I

bought of young Heighway, ou the
markett on Saturday next,

G. W. Crarx,
Oper House Block.

—The new Baptist church at this

place will be dedicated on Sunday
October 16th. ‘There will be servi

ves on the 15th also. Dr. Conger, of

Indianapolis, and Rev. Northrop, ot
Ft. Wayne, are expected to assist in
the services. Mrs. Rev. Northrop
will take charge of the singing. All

“ar invited to attend.

—- person who wants paying
work as local or traveling agent far

warranted nursery stock should apply
at oace to James E. Whitney, Nurs.
eryman, Rochester, N. Y. No expe-
rience is necessary, and complete
outfit is furnished free. Steady
work the year round and all stock
warranted to be in good conaition.

-A newspaper, ore that can proper-
ly claim the title, never wants any-
thing tor tilling” merely, but news is
nlways welcome. We tender onr

thanks in advance to anyone and

everyone who will give us an item of

news, written or unwritten, but we

want nothing tor “filling.” We have

more of that than we know what to
do with, and we always make tt. give
way to news. We could fill three

papers every day with “filling? We
always have a stock of it on hand,
but it always has to get out of the

way when uews is plenty.
~

TRUSTEE’S NOTICE.
I will be at my residence on Satur-

day of each week to attend to township
business. By order of the Board of

omunissioners.
Wrs_ey CARPENTER

Trustee, Harrison Township.

=? a

—A school i:a’am explaining to her

friend how a goat butted a boy over

the front gat::, said: He hurle the
previous end of his anatomy. against
the hoy’s afterwards with an earnest-

ness and velocity which backed up by
the ponderosiiy-of the goat’s avoirtu-

pois, imparte to the youth a momen-

tum that was not impeded or relaxed

until he was landed on terra firma,
without the pale of the goat’s juris-
diction.

—I xxow men who spend many dol

lars every year for tabacco, but nev-

er spare a cent for a calivo dress for

their hardworked wives without

grumbling. | know too, homes

which have been utterly destrcyed as

homes by the presence of the weed.

I never yet heard a tobacco nser

maintain that it was a good habit,
hut I have heard many say frankly
that it was « costly, filthy practice,
and they would giye much if they
had never began. Why not stop it?

—[Farm «n@ Home

— feel impresse to rise to re.

mark that when a community, having
the reputation for good morals that

the village o! Akron has borne in the

past, and now can turn out x crowd

of four or five hundred people to

witness 2 Sunday-afternoon hase ball

earousal, we are led to conjecture
that perhaps the devil has been un-

fettered in that vicinity for a little

season, Ot course every locality has

its good and bad elements, but we

have known towns in which the bet-

ter element lield the controlling in-

fluence with 30 firm a grasp that no

such unlawful proceedings would be

attempted. We have also known ‘of

newspapers which would not give a

flaming spread-eagle and commenia-

tory report of anything so disgraceful.
—Last week we referred to persons

receiving a statement from Chicago
coNechion agency for subscription to

“Health and Hume. We notice by
our exchange that those duns have

been sent out by the thousands all

over the country. And the fret that
Uke publisher of that paper have

apparently relinquished all claim to

honesty it is hardly worth our

time to denounce the buisiness as a

fraud. Versons who neyer ordered

“Health and Home” and who have

aot received it regularly are under

no obligations to pay tor it, and

should give the matter no attention

whatever. An attempt may be made

to frighten some iato paying, but

that old rascal, Hale, wants nothing
[to do with tl

Fence Machine.
A man by the name of Runyan

from Hartford City Ind. was showing
up a tence making machine in town

several days this week, which for sim-

plicity and cheapness lays everything
in the shade that has ever made its

appearance in this section. It costs

but five dollars, and one man can
build twenty five rods of fenve per

day with it. John Ellis hag the sale
of the machine in Franklin and

it on exhibition in Mentone,
and see it work.

Cail

The Gazsrre $1.00 per year.

Harrison townships, and will kee |.
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Claypo
Thos. Colbert is back form Ml.

Theo. Baughter from Bourbon
was here Tuesday

A great many attended the fair
at North Manchester Thursday.

Dr. Ketcham -has purchase the

posioffice building from J. Boice.

Marion Minear will soon open up
a cobbler sho for boots shoes etc.

Josep Noel will move his fami-

ly, this week to North Manchester

John Bowman relieved Mr. Clay
at Nickel Plate office, at Mentone.
The latter being sick.

Wm. Sarber and wife left Tues-

da for Chicago Mrs. Sarber lest

her hat between Claypool and Bur-
kett.

Burkett.

Barkett is still flourishing.
8. E. Banks has commenced his

new house.

Mike Keller is going sout in a

short time.

Prohibition is all the talk here

with some.

Some talk of a new church here
It is needed.

A. Arnold has his store room:

_—_—_

Will Smith will cell his personal
property at public sale on Saturda
Oct. 8, after which he will soon

Jleav for Alabam
Rev. Nott Fuller will’ preac at

the Beaver Dam church on Satur-

da evening Oct. 8 and at Akron
on Sunda at 10 A. M.

Una Clark of Galvesto has
been selected for principal of our

schools and Miss Jennie Thorn-
burg, of Mentone as primary
teacher

On last Monda afternoon as

Lewis Bradwa a young farmer,
lying two miles south of here was

loading log in his weods a tree
was broken off by the wind, and

falling upon him, killed him in-

stantly. He was found shortly
after b his wife. Mr. Bradway,
has liyed in this vicinity all hisi
life, and had many friends and
neighbor who sympathize with
the bereaved family. He leaves u

young wife and twe small children.
The funeral services were conduct-
ed by Rev. Gamble of the M. E.
church at Akron, on Wednesda

A large number of relatives and
friends followed the remains to
their last resting plac in the Odd
Fellow’s cemetery at Akron.

Sunda School Convention
The twentieth annual session ot

the Kosciusko Co., Sunday School

Union, will be held. at Packerton,
nearly completed.

Work is progressing finely on

Mr. Williamson’s house.

Noah Hammon is building a

heuse cn the lots bought of B.
Howard.

If the trustee can secure a room

we learn that three teachers wiil be

employed in our school this winter.
We need more school room.

October 11 and 12, 1887. All Sun-

da school workers are invited to be

present without regard to denomina-
tional preferences, as this association

is undenominational in character, and

auxiliary to the state and national

organization. An excellent program
as been arranged, and in addition
to able workers in our own eounty,
we wil! have with us throughout the

We learn that Rev. Crag has
been assigne to the same field of
labor that he had last year. So it

is likely that he will not leave Bur-
kett.

Beaver Dam.
Dr. Snodgras of Burkett, was

on our streets Tuesda
Z. Bowman and Jesse Burns with

their wives Sundaye with relatives
in Burkett.

Sherman Middleton has been

takin in the sights of Chicag this
week.

eHosea Eby and his e er Mary,
of Palestine were visiting relative:
here Sunday.

C ‘W. Middleton was in C hieag
this week buying a stock of good
for his fall trade.

Calvin and Charle Herald were

visiting relatives near Bloomings
bury last Sunday

Ed Thomas and Charle ‘Spark
of Millwoo drove over to our

burglast Monday
J.B. Middleton and wife, of

Mentone attended the funeral of
his cousin, Mr. Bradwa on last

&

convention Wm, H. Levering, of

Lafa, ette, the eminent Sunda Scheol
man of our state, and ex-president ot

our State Sunday School Union.
Mr. Levering is one uf the ablest

Sunday School men ic our country,
full of zeal and enthusiasm for the

work, and has done more hard work

in the cause of Sunday schools than

anyother man in the state. The

opportunity of hearin the great
teachers in the Sunday school ranks

is not often presented and all should
avail themselves of this privilege.
Let no Sunday School worker or

teacher fail to be present.

—Now is a good time to sub-
senbe for the GazerrE-

ee

PRUFESSIONAL CARDS.

W C. WILKINSON, Notary Public and
eInsurance agent, Mentone, Ind. Is

Contracts and Leases, carefully written and

r

prompt attention given to al)
business entrusted to his care.

H.SUMMY, Attorney-at-Law, Insurance
UL

® agent and Notary Public. Office in Ltobi-
son’s building.

HEFFLEY, PHYSIC
BoggessJ.

. Gao Office in

E STOCKBEPHYSIC ANDSU!

Mento Ind. say

J. B. MIDDLETON, Justice oF
THE PEA and Collecting Agent
Office inMiddleton’s Drug-Store.

MENTONE, IND.

a

erent:

J.F.JOHNSTON, Justice oF THE
Pra

CAN anp SUR-
Block.

Re
or night

Wednesda
cE, Collecting and Real Estate Agt.

Office in Robinson’s Block, Main ae
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and vicinity. Our motto is

3600) GOODS
“At the Ver Lowest Livin Prices.

“Quick Sales and Small Profits.”

and we defy Competition in any of our departments.

‘ HONEST DEALING and LOW PRI-

CES ARE ANY INDUCEMET

GIVE US a CALL.

“WE WILL GUARANTEE SATISFACTION IN-EVERY RESPECT.

YOURS VERY TRULY,

_SALINCE BROS.
LOGAL NEWS.

—0—0—0 —0—-0—0—0—0 00 —Mug / Ayju /

PLENTY OF THEM AND ALL PAID FOR!

AND MARK WHAT ! SAY!

YOU&#39; GET THEM AT

RocKSB01T PRIGES.
EVERYBODY CALL AND LEARN OF MY VERY REASONA-

BLE PRICE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT, COMPRISING

DRUGS
BOOKS

‘Tuesday.

‘Man warings.

for the GazEtrn.

county, spent Sunday in town.

tone.

JEWELRY t m

»

sitin his son Joab, the first] Kern to Bliss Martha Thompsom a
;

i
sserved and

the

TE Sriwier

.

bol ee
SPRING FIXTURES |! his brother&#3 wite. thei

ALSO BEAR IN MIND THAT I AM A PRACTICAL WATCH-

MAKER. and can SET BALANCE STAFFS PIVOT SET

JEWELS and in short LO ANYTHING NEEDED

IN WATCH-

‘ HAVE ORDERED A LARG SUPPL “Or :

eonn Warerns.
Both Ladies and Gents; also Watch

vertise in the Gazarre.

Chains and Jewelry in Great Varicty.

|

ere on’ our atrests “last Satviéay

q
= evening.

IAT. B. D ridge. ni sates ne. neve,

=

and W. F. Gaske from this place

-=-PIRST-CL: AS oe Pi has
‘attende the Sanday- convan-
tion at Packerton: this. week.

—-At—

ivy, F a S S

Our first week being successful we are more than ever deter-

mined te offer Special inducements to the people of Mentone

kof Dry-Goads and Clothing are Increasing daily depl of good today.
| Miss

—Lock at Manwaring’s store.

—The first snow of the season fell

—Don&# order suits until you see

—Ask your friends to subserib

—Thomas Leonard, of Miami

— Knight, of Hartford City, is

visiting -trienda in and about Mea

—Mr. Thompson, of Whitley couia-| Jesse B, Middleton _Esb Mr. Jacob

~All who bave.jr it, now e12-

phaticall agree that it pays to” a(l-

—Miss. 2da Beech, of Walkerton
|!

is assistin

—

in the millinery depiirt
ment ot Smith & Poffenberger’s store

-—G..W. Myers, of. Findlay, and

W. E. Hackadorn, of Lima, Olio,

_— John Duannok has got his

house tompleied, and moved inti) it

last Monday ‘The people of Men-

tone-all giv him a hearty welcozi

«The “Altion: gas compasy bave:

atrack a strong flow: of (g at the| Vil

_-We have at alt times a supply

of that “best oil made” for illumi-

ating. Give itm trial, at Middle

ton’s,

—A pai of fine, wool blankets

wil! be given to someone who trades

|at Manwaring’ store to-dsy. Read

their “ad.”

sent to 22 Park Ave., Kansas City,

pro., Instead of to Noland, ark, a

formerly.
:

—Manwaring Bros. are now ready

140 make an opening what is am

ing; just take asquint at their

4 Esther Martin bega

teaching the Tucker sehool in

Franklin township Inst Monday.

Miss Martin’ work as a teacher

has thus ‘far been a success.

—J. H. Vandemark, of Sevasto-

pol was in attendance at the 8. 8.

ship. gi

—The Sentine}=is

‘comes oat with a flamin get- at

bot ends, and for this or same other

cause, it is bright and sparkting of

faultless typograph and full of news.

~-Dr. Conger, of Indianapolis, and

Rev. North of Ft. Wayne, will

both be present at the dediestion of

the Baptist chureh to-morrow. A

large attentanee is expecte if the

weather is favorable. There will. be

services to-day (Saturda and this

evening.

—A new ruling of the postofile

departmen provides that posta cards

that are uncalled for will be returned

to the writer at the end

of

thirty days;

also that advertised letters will be

hala but two weeks, instead of foar

as heretofore, being sent to the dead

letter office at Washington
—Married, at the residence of the

bride&# parents, near, Sevastopol, Ind.

on Toesday evening Oct 11, by

a&am paper

_—Hank Stewart orders his peper}saturday but the crowd will be

hoods for Tittle folks at “Smith &#

Poffenberger’s millinery store.
_

3. F. Joinston baa bought th
‘Doke property and will occapy an.

upstair room with his jastice office.

—Dunlap pays you interest on the

money which you pay him for gro-|

ceries. Call in and investigate his

pln.
—&lt;Albert Tucker, who has been

laid u for the pa two weeks with

erysipela in bis foot, is now getting
better.

—Mentone was fall of peopl last

much greater to day if the weather!

is favorable.

—Drogs and Patent Medicines

gold, and prescriptio carefully com-

pounde all at living price at Mid-

aleton’s Drag Store.

—Mr. and Mra. J. H. Mollenbour

have our congratulation on the

advent of a fine girl baby into their

family on Tuesday, October 11.

—There will be no Sabbath-sehool

or preachin service at the M. E.

church to-morrow on account of the

dedicatory exercises of the Baptist
church.

°

—Manwaring Bros. have engage
‘a first-class tailor to work in connec-

‘tion with their clothing department
See-them before giving your orders

for suite aie

—N, L, Meredith is again a citizen|

of Mentone, Having engage per-

maneotly with Salinger Bros,, he will

ove his family backs soon as he

can seenre a house.

—The best of meats in variety
beef, pork, sausage, bologna, salt

meats, ete., at Love&# meat market.

—Mr. J. W. Butler, of 88 Seneca

street Cleveland will superinten the

Nickle Plate Excursion going to Chi-

cago Exposition Monday moroiug
Oct. 24th&

—The ladies of Mentone and vi-

jcinity should fully understand the

interesti fact that Smith Poffen-

berger’s millinery store is now stock-

ed with the finest and largest lot of

good in their Tine ever brough to

Mentone.

—The New Home Art Embroid-

ery exhibition at W. E. Taggart’s
roome, in Mentone, by C. A. Say-

der, on Oct. 19 20 and 21 ’82.

‘Three day only. Do not fail to

come. New patterns new design
new methods. Your presésc 38

solicited. Admission free.

--9250 IN CASH! 8 Woreestér’a

‘and 8 Webster&# Dictionaries, worth

829 and 4 Dictionary Holders, worth

$15.5 given as PRIZES for best

‘ensweting the queatio “Why

_|For tall -

per

&#39;YE W. NOYES. 99 & 101 W.

~&quot;j Book-store.

Monroe St,: Chicago, the maker of

‘Dictiona Holders. O inquir at

‘The Kossiasko County Sun
‘| Schoo! Convention

and Wednes-

‘o w eh

of: the

will buy

which met at]

in

|
we ARE SELLING GOODS- PRICES WHICH OU COMPE

GROCER W
Do you know that

o

i
i

: =a

oththis store than at any
er store in Mentone?

RS
WE WANT

Produc of all Kind
For Whic We Will

PAY you CASH.
—

Bring us your Butter,
=

Eggs, Potatoes and Meat

and Get Highest Cash

Prices.

CRO OLA ai LA

W. W.KI
Won Won Won

Will Never Cease —at least not a long as

DPHGRA & WEAVE
Remain im business. The Wonder which their Bargai create dering

one season ave always eclipse by those of the next, Who ever

dreamp that a CASH BOOT AND SHOE STORE could

ever ceme into WARSAW and do a One Third Larger

Business than any of these old time credit stores, who

hare long been receiving the Dutchman&# “1 per

cent” for the last 100 years or more!

‘Sa thing of beauty is a joy forever!”

2

Do NOT Miss T!.
Bat ‘go at once and look over the following celebrated:lines of BOOTS

SHO and RUBBERS that whén you see them and lesa hew

chea you ean bu them yo will at once extend us that friend-

ly geip and say: “I will take’em.” The Forbush & Brown

Book and and the Buell Boo have no equa Every

“pair will wear ONE.YEAR SURE We. are

the aole agent for thes good in. Warsaw;

‘also the Little Giant School Shoe every

pai warranted. Mattaewan Felt

Shoes the only shoe mead

without a seam. :

UG Just 02 cure as you see them yo will buy the 49@ pes

They
3

can’t do it, ‘Fou know!
Wro Sir!

TrORS WILL NOT BE ABLE TO REACH IN TRN &lt;a

ee
a

on
r

o intemperance; but negativ

gument sometimes

Seas
for goo

YEARS TO COME, HO 1 17
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‘Rereusrya preparations are being made

at Memphis, Tenn, for the convention to

‘be held in that city Oot. 20 and 21 for the

improvement of the Western waterways.
——

Ax Inpramarouss the other dey a claim

wes filed by a saloon keeper against a

dead man&#3 estate for twenty gallons of

whisky purchased by the deosased in the

Yast five months of his life. No wonder

“the man died.

‘Tue President ia reosiving an ovation

at ali points on hia western journey. He

will return to bis duties with a better

/

vderstanding of the greatness of the

country whose chief executive he is, and

a loftier appreciation of the honorable

place he fills.

‘Tax average man throughout the sivil-

jaed world annually consumes 446 pounds

of grain, 70 pounds of meat, 7 pounds of

Dutter and 20 pounds of sug When

tho reader takes into consideration the

tobacco he chews and the finide he gets

away with, the amount of stuff he con

sumes is enormous.
—$————

‘Tux United States Navy has long been

Volunteer defeated the Scotch Thisile io

the first of their series of races without

half trying, thus maintaining an un-

broken recard of vietory of many years

for American sailing yachts,

‘Tue expression, “the skin of my teeth,”

is commonly supposed to be valga slang.

Upon reference, howerer, to the Bible,

Job ix 20, the true origin of the expres:

sion will be found. Many other expres:

sions regarded as vulgar are traceable to

the same high authority, while not a few

generally attributed to the same a of

different origin.

‘Tux Chicago News bit o2 a now thing

in the way of a reception ‘to Cleveland,

and publishe throa or four coln uns of

interviews with and | ttera from a large
number of prominent people - all par ies

regarding theit opinion a3 to the kind of

a President Cleveland has made. The

opinions vary in tone from the most flat-

tering to rank

Tux old questi whether the up

per part of carriage wheel in motion

goes along faster than the lower part

reems to have been settle! by instantane-

ons photography. In th3 photograph the

outer enda of the uppor spokes appear in-

distinct by reason of the motion while

the outer enda of the spoke in the lower

part of the wheel are photographed with

distinetnes:

‘Tue Secretary of the Treasury finds the

appropriation for eollecting the customs

revenue running short, and has con-

sequently issued an order requiring of-
ficers having authority to nominate per+

pons for appointment in the customs

service to “make such recommendations

a will cause the least possible expendi-
{ure consistent with a prompt transnotion

of public business.”

‘Tux new postal laws and regulations
have gone into effect. Among the many

important changes the postmaster-gen-
era’ has made in his revision that the

public is interested in, is that postal
ards are now returnable. The esction

relating to postal cards says that they

may be forwarded on request, and should

be returned to the writer to the office of

addre s when unclaimed.

Ix 18 now pretty well aattled that Amor-

jeans can build faster yachts than any

other nation. If this was doubted before,

the recent races between the Thistle and

Volunteer have removed that doubt.

‘The latter won by a lead of fifteen min-

utes in arunof forty miles. The London

from Americans in this branch of ship

building and bad better go about i at

once.”

Kawsas is abead in railroad building

this yoar with 1,184 miles of new trac
.

Texas comes next with 665 miles, Ne-

braska third with 546, Dakota fourth with

491, Indian Territory fifth with 4:3, Co!-

orado sixth with 408, and Montana

seventh with 273 miles. These seven

states and territories have built an aggre-

gate of 4,000 miles, or nearly two-thirds

of all that has bee built this year in the

entire country.

‘Tue judge of the United States District

Court at Fort Scott Kanan, a fow da:

ago rendered a lengthy decision denying

an application made by a cofored man,

Reeves, fora mandamus to compel the

admission of his children to the schools

for white children: -- held that

ths facts admitted in the argument of the

case show that equal facilities are pro-

vided for both white and colored children

and that an: such atate of facts the

control and direction of the schools rests

sotely in the hands of the school board,

which may direct within its discretion

what school each child in the city shall

attend.

‘Tue present yoar promises to be note-

bile for two things, the number of terrible

‘cosualities which it has witnessed and the

number of new political parties to which

ft hes given birth, Hardly a week passes

or Beptembe shows an aggregat toss of

$7,987,00 againat $6,500,00 in Septem

ber, 1886. ‘The total for the firat’ nine

months of the current year is $93,183,50

againat’ $89,400,000 for the corresponding

period of 1886.

The distillery of Ephreim Howe, on

Elm ateoot, New York, was burne Thare-

aay, with a stock of spirits valced at

$150,000 The loss on the building. was

‘Advices from Lonoke, Ark. say the gin

In his report to. the Knights.of Labor

convention at Minneapolis,

‘were 485,000 members in goo
‘Thres hundred minera employed - the

McLean County Coal Company, of Bloom

ington, Dl, the only abatt there, agreed

4 go ont because the company had dis-

charged jent and two

house belonging to M. E. Halloway, near

|

(6 4

that place, was destroyed by firo Thers-

day night together with about thirty

tales cotton, The loss is estimated at

$4,000; no insarance. The fire fs.sup-

pose to be the work of an in

‘The fine residence of Capt. O. P Calh

and the store-house of A. W. Brown, at

Ulin, Pulaski county, HL, were entirely
Calta loss

blue jay, but the weapon was accidentally

Aischarged, killing Scheck&# wife and

Smonth-ola baby that abe held in ‘her

lay TPeatno forcea opsn the switeh

at the gravel pit on the Dayton.& Mich-

iga raitway three miles north of Dayton,

Ohio, Friday night, with intent to wreck

m expres tra A freight train pre

ceding the express ran into the switch.

The engine was thrown from the track

and rolled in the gravel pit and four

loaded freight cars were piled on it. The

engineer and fireman and the crew

jomped. N ono was hurt.

‘Michael Donnelly, a resident of Dubu-

que, Ia, for over thirty years, an express:

man by oceupation, mot with a fatal ac-

cident. While driving his t Thoreday

the horses staried to tan, whereupon be

jumped and etruck against a curbstone

rebounded bact, fell uader the wagon,

‘and waa ron over. He livel only a few

hours.

‘Thureday night John Heater, a nogro

went ‘possum- at th sams time

hi wife went to preaching They locked

u the honse, leaving two children, aged

6 and 8 prisoners within. When they re-

{urned they found the house burned down

and the charred remains ot the children,

Ea. Ream, 22 years of age, was killed,

‘&#39;Thors by ventaring into an air shafs

of a coal mine in Knoxville, Towa, too soon

after an explosion of a dynamite ar-

tridge. Another young man narrowly es-

caped death from the same cause by at-

tempting to rescue Ream.

CRIMES AND CRIMINALS

Aquarrel of long standing bas existed

between the families of Chartes Schaniert

and George Gaoblein, of Brestiu, New

to the fact that the former

along the path, and buried her ina grave

he bad dug for the purpose. Later on he

shot Schagtfert but injured him only

slightly.
Tn the last three yearsand a half a negro

porter employed by a jewelry manufac:

turing firm of New York city has stolen

$15,000 worth of goods from hia employ-

e ra

‘Word came Sunday from Pintic, Utab,

that Bort Ether shot and killed Mike

Flaherty ina row suppose to have arisen

covera lytiching ease there over a year

ago, when Ether was conspicuous in try-

ing to prevent the lynching and in identi-

fying and. convieting the lynchers after.

‘card. It is anderstood the friends of the

latter hav made it hot for Ether from

time to ti
it

‘At Ironton, O., Saturday night a fight

oceurred at a circular swing in which

several persons took a hand, and during

which Thomas Fay was shot and insiant-

ly killed by Andrew Cla

large crowd at the “fying dutchinan*

neat the water-works, and a dispute arose

about five couts fare that was claimed to

bo unpaid. A fight seemed brewing an
Clay inter pesed in behalf of peace, which

started the fun, and when it was over

young Fay lay dead with a ballet in bis

heart and Clay had a dangerous wonnd on

his head produced by knucke. “Clay was

arrested at his home a few minutes after:

the shooting and is in jail with the charge’

of tourder against him. Fay was abgut

20 years old and singl whi Clay is only

a few years older and isa man of family.

Sam Branch, 0 negro, was convicted of

etealing a watch in Chatenooga, ‘fenn.,

‘Wednesday, and sentenced to five: years

in the penitentiary. He immediately cut

his throat with a pocket-knife, and! died

im balf an hou
:

Jobn Jones of “Fort Wayne, Ind, em-

ployed on the Grand Rapids and Indiana

Rairoad asa freight brakeman, attempt-

ed toshoot his wife Wednesday af’ernoon,
fring at her twios.

Hl

then ran cut of

house on to Wallace street, and. when

The Secretary of the Treasury hes ap

pointed Ernest B. Grant as Shipping
Commissioner for the port of Boaton.

‘Acting Indian Commissioner Upsha
awarded Thursday the following contracts

: To B.C, Stevens,

enc
S

-Chamberiain, D. T.. for
1

poun
‘four for the Yonkton Agenc at y

pee hundred, and for 10,007 pound of

flour for the Cheyenn Itiver. Agency at

$2.85 per hundred; to Asil Keyes, of

Yankton, D. T., for 170,000

four for the Cheyenne River at

‘$2.1 per hundred. All bids for supply-
ing fifty mares and fifty horses for the

Otoe Agency ware rejected
‘There ia a movement on foot among

the citizens and property holders of the

district to petition Congress at its next

government in Washing‘on. It is pro-

pose to ask Congress to provide for the

appointment by the President of five im

stead of three district commissioners, one

from each of the four sections of the city
‘and one from the county. These com

missioners are to be residents of the city
for not lees than five years, and they

mast be property holders.

In a report to the agricultural depart

ment at Washington on ths relation of

railroads to foreat supplies and foreatry,

Mr. M. G. Kern computes that the main-

tenance of the existing railroad and tele-

graph lines requires the extinction of

about 250,000 seres of timber land an-

nually, aad that nearly 50,000 acres of

timber most be out annually to provide
for the additional construction of 6,000

miles of track and telegraph lines,

POLITICAL

William Walter Phelps, of New Jerssy,

is out in en interview in which he de-

clares himself a candidate for the New

Jersey Senatorship, to succeed Senator

‘MePherson, whoss term expires in 168%

Mr. Phelps says: “I know no reason why
Tehould not aspire in that direction. I

have the time and inclination to make

publican nomination, At

in the field, and am doing all I can to ar-

range &
i ‘this year.

‘The outlook ia certainly favorable for the

Repnblicans, The Demoerats seem to be

pretty well demoralized and disorganized.

‘They are a minos a big leader, now that
MoPhereon is out of the way. The ont-

took to me is very promising.
‘The Democratic convention of Iowa,

met at Couneil Bluife, Thursday, to nomi

nate a State and county ticket, The con-

‘and Representatives. ‘Their nomination

wan mainly to strengthen the ticket for

local option and high livens2s, as against
the Republica and Prohibition, Mayor

Greenewey, of Connell Binffs, w nomi-

nated for Representativ in the apper

‘House; R. 8. Hart, Avoca, first Representa
tive in the lower House, and A. W. Wyman,

of Key Creek Township, was nominated

for second Representative in the lower

hous. on the fourth ballot.

‘The State Democratic clab, of Cali

fornia, had adopted the following: Re-

aotved, That it is the sense of this club

‘that the Damocratie party of the State

should take necessary stops to secure &

meeting of the next National Convention

im San Francize aad that the general
committes of the lab be instranted to

confer with ths Damooratic Btate Cen-

tral Committee and Hon. M. T. Turpey,
‘State Member of the Democratic National

Committes, to carry ont the purpose of

this reselation. Democratic papers

in favoring the proposition to hoki the

National Coaventioa in San Fran-

isco,

GENERAL,

Congrecamen Butterworth and Erestas

Wimen. delivere] addreesss Friday ata

meeting of Cincinnati merchants, favor-

ing closer commercial union between this’

country and Canada.

Judge Bond, ofthe United States sa-

preme court at Richmond, has granted

perpetual injunctions againa the oom-
monwealth attorneys of Virginia in the

coupon eases. :

‘The Ilinoia state board.of live-stock

commissioners has desided to permit ex-

stock show in that city in spite of quar.
antine regolations.

ypo th secretary

‘of the order stated.that. on July. 1.thare

|

Bad

standing

hibitors to bring their cattle to th fat
5

a

‘Yellow fever haa made ite appearance
¥

o See

pltalisteot Dent wo D 35 Che

‘Wisconsin
cago, New Y Vermont, and
baye locate 2,60 aerea of coal landa in

northwestern “Wyoming, and organized
four stock companies: of 150,000&#39;
each, The coal i.e good quality of hitum-

inous, and veina are being worked that

ran {rom three to seven feet thick. Ra!-

road surveyors have beea-at work already,
‘and one road at teast will:soon build into

the coal fields.

Goneral Pitoairn, Morrison, a retired

‘offioor who entered the regular service in

1820. died in. Baltimore, Wednesday, at

the age of 98.

‘A Harrisbarg, Pa, Wednesday, 2 char

The Visit to Chicago, the Glittering

Review and the Public Re-

Pellieht feH

hospk
‘bat one raaall, and

that was the consummation of this con-

template tour. During the summer the

city of Bt Lonia extended to him and

Mra. Cleveland a cordial invitation to

Visit their city during the Autema, and

this invitation was eo urgent, and 20 irre:

apective of party affiliations or predile-

tions, that after some consideration Mr.

Cleveland accepted it, As soon as it was

i

ter was gtanted to the

Poughkeepsie and Boston Railroad Com-

pany, with a oapital atock of $1,250,000

Hon. John B. Finch, the Probibition

orator, addressed an audience at Lynn,

‘Masi, Monday night. On his way to the

depot he was seized with a fit and died at

ak

‘The Controller of the Carreney will not

declare a dividened to the depositors of

the broken Fidelity Bank of Cincinnati

until the middle of this month.

‘Tho United States Fish Commision car

No.2 is on ite way from Washington to

‘Karas City with 20,090 carp, gold-
and trout for streams in Kanaae, lowe,

Missouri, and Arkansas.

FOREIGR.

The visit of Signor Crispi to Prince

Bismark is the cause of much gossip

among Euroy ticians, Tha sig-
nificant remark of th Italian that Russia

shall not make “a Russian lake” of the

Meiiiterranean shows that the meeting of

the two statesmen bodes Little good to

the czar, and&#3 is evident that that po

feniate has lost the friendship of Ger
many. :

‘Whe tetal-ok

ceived and promised for the Imperial In-

te in Landon is £400,000.

‘ eagne “mans-meeting was held at

Longford, Ireland, Sunday. During the

‘proceeding the platform collapsed anda

government reporter was injured. T. M.

Healy, member of Parliament, chaffed

tho reporter on his first trial of a plank
bed. Continuing, Mz. Healy said that

‘there would éoon be no landlords left in

Ireland. He would deal with the Iand-

lorila in securing their rights an he would

in dlriving rate froma hay-ateck The

lanilorda were more bothered by the plan
of pampaign than they were by thekilling

bailiff, ‘The deadliest place to hit

them wastheir pockets Ho hoped that

the me of Lord Granard would

nofileave him « brass farthing to bless

himself with, The Irish were strong

enongh to sabdne the paltry loyalist

orew.

‘A Paris paper asserts that the Grand

|

§

Duke Nichotes of Russia recently declared

thot he and a namber of his countrymen
ready to join the French army

deaths were yeporte at Messina, Sicily,

we :jodmeaday.
‘Several thousand female ‘cigar-makers

throughoat the State are generally united
bu

provided for him snd his retinue have

never been surpassed in this country. A

train of vestibule palac cara Incloding

‘Mr. Pallman’s private car was placed
bis dis posal and acespte by him for tl

known that he would visit St, Lous invi

|

chin he stepped out om the rear. platform

tations poured in on him from all th |and spent half an

principal cities of the weet and south,

|

country. At Joliet, through which place

and after consultations with his oabinet,

he determined to spen two or three

weeks among the peapl wh were 54)
sorearance and with ths President so

ready to honor him as the chief ruler Of
yo ouiedged the welcome

one of the mightiest nations on earth.

‘Arrangements having been complete

|

were dawn up in two lines in

the President began his journey from

|

order,” with crow bars at “present arms,”

Washington Cityan the morning of the

|

and Mra Cleveland was the recipient of

ih The

hour looking at the

the train ran slowly, several thoosands

of peopt lined the atreets ond filled the

piatforme, Mrs, her

acearded to

them. At Lamont about 500 querrymen

beantifal.. beaqueta at points

whore th train stowed up.
- —&lt;_

at

he

‘ates thoreafier
the Chicago and Alton depot at Tweaty~

third street Btation, The day opene

‘This car is probably the Gnest private

|

gloriously and the san shone brightly on

caria the United States, It is built of| the sorging crowd of probably 75000

crohagany and ia peetect in all ita con-| people who wore asseaabled in the neigh-
i reception berhood of the at

hange

|

handkerchiefs, threw their hats in the air,

was amazinz.

ple of all ranks and

‘and it looked as if it would be impossible

day attire Flags, banners, streamers,

eto, were floating from public and private
Daildings. Mottoes and words of wel-

come met the aye in every direction.

Arohes were erected at nantber of pointe,

eection of State an:

st

|

which oor illustration gives « pretty fair

view.

his seat on the platform a‘signal was given
ar Michigan, from the

twenty-ons gun was fired.

report reverbernted through the air,

Mayor Roche arose and delivered the wel-

‘come address to the President, who atood

in

Mayor& address

and only eqaalied by the response of the

President. Both speeche were applanded

TUE ORAND REVIEW.

At the conetusio: of the rowew the pro-

eession disbanded, and the President waa

driven to the Palmer House, where with

‘Mra Cleveland and other members of the

party, he partook ofa plain and simple
Yuncb, and as soon thereafter as possibl

begin the public reception for which the

thousand that wa-e in and eround the

hotel were waiting.
e

‘The President and his wife were asaiited

pelle to drop cutof the procession on ac-

count of wear:ness. The reception, how

ever, was very entisfactory. At 6:45 the

party sat dowa to an excellent Inmeb, and

immediately thereat ready for

the reception at the Colambia Theatre, to

‘hich orer 6,000 people had been speciall
iaviteL,

‘At LL o&#39;clo the reception ended and

the party returned to their hotel for the

rest they 80 much nesded.

At 10 o&#39;clo the depot was reached and

the Presidential party entered their apecta
train ani were whirled off in the direction

of Milwaukee, the Cream City, where an-

‘other reception awaited them.

From Chicago to Milwankes, at every

town and Village tne Presidential train

.|

was greete with cheers and welooma A

triem pia arch had been erested at Evans-

serenaded the party.
hed nasembled at

B
‘Park was covered with a iass. of people
‘and there wae

a

aurging moltitae around

the train when it arrived, Mayor Walther

was the fitat min to greet the President.

ferred

party te get through. |



fue Monto cofas ving to

suecsiny weat ise Ch aN“anti Oct 10.
—The YMC

boxes of Books t or
Jando, Fia., to form the nucleus of a is only

school I a

as

in Watash county have been no-

to pa the royalties on the Green

‘They ha eombined to fAgt

2 sho

was disar and locked up.

“The celebrated airu suit of

Prof. Ira G. Strunk ¥: 8. Strank

‘will not be tried in the ‘He Cireuit

court this term, as was expecte
Stronk offers to abandon the charge

of adulter if the custody of one of

th little girl is given to him.

One of the prisoners in the Gibson

county Jjailconfessed to bea woman

in. male She was ea s a

‘party who *purgl James ir

sey’s store at Fort Branch. Her pro-

name is Clara King, but she weot

B the name of Charles Kelly. She
hi beon sertt to the reform sch for

«_
three years.

—John Kelly and Pet Bati
were sentenced in Logansport to three

years in the penitentiary and ae $500
each for the larceny of a cost and

satchel valued at $20, the property of

an Ilinois traveling salesman. The

satchel and coat were taken from the

Wabash depota few nights ago.

—The ho cholera which appeared
in the north part of Wabash county
three weeks ago has been spread
rapidly, and it is now apparent that in

two weeks more there will be no more

hogs in that section, The finest and

healthiest animals are attacked. Noth-

has been found to stay the ravages
&l of the malady. In one neighborhood

400 animals have died.

—The annual meeting of the Wo-

men’sForeign MissionarySociety of the

Kokomo District. NorthindianaConfer-

ence, Methodist Episcopal Church, bas
elected the following olficers for t

©

W He ~D yaane
Mrs. G.

E

bry, Peru.
“Isaac Mulien, a prominent citizen

of Jackson township, Wells county,
took a dose of carb acid for the

{purpose of ending his life, After two

days of horrible agony he died, and

his body passe through here for New

Castle, for interment. Mullen’s son,

along with other boys, is being tried in

the Wells Circuit court for ciurch dis-

turbance, and the father’s death was

the result of despondency over what |

h considered a terrible disgrace.
—L. C Dunseth, who was arrested

tte by Deputy Sheriff B.

Stanle; ‘o tonr indictments for viola-

tions of the telephon law, was released

on bond immediately upon his arrival.

Should the indictments against Dun-

seth hold, it will furnish a precedent

&lt;an every instance where the law has

been violated. In Logansport alone it

ia said fully seventy violations have

be com itted during the past three

mo! a ine McVeigh was arrested for

drunkenness in Indianapolis and

wa committed to the workhouse. On

the way to that institution he con-

fessed to the turnkey that he had

murdered his wife at Olney, lil, tea

years ago, but had fied immedia
Bfrer end had been a wandere
ever since. He announced his deter-

mination to return to Olney and stand

trial. He is about 58 years old. The

pitc have communicated with the

ney officials in regard to the matter.

‘Volney eigh lived in Olne
about Lwe years ago. Th opinion

is general that bis mind is affected.

His wife died lingering consump-
tion, The van be verified b the

neighborhood i whie the family
lived at that time. Three girls were

left and were adopte into good fam-

ilies there. They are now pupils of

the Olney High School.

—A bold robbery occurred at Was
ington. The officials and clerks of the

‘Washington National bank went te

dinner as usual, closing and Loo‘the institution g | their abse

‘Thieves entered th bank by cau
out panel of the rear door. Money
to the amount of over $500 was Tyi
loose upon the counter, and the thieves

pounce upon that and curried it off.
Jel evident they did not remain

long or th could have made a. larger

—
it was a bold ctayilapbs:so ‘but the

gional thieves Sos:it. The

from 12 to i Solo
from dinner fresh a
noticed ‘upon the floor and a search

‘was instituted. Cashier Reed was

(gtartle at the discovery of the ab-

sence of the cash that had been left

upon the counter.

decision of the Suprem

|

«rai
Court in the Pursell case as po‘announced

:

settles questions
‘eut of the change of time of sou
elections from October to November,

boygan county, lieutena of comp:
B,of the 8th ‘regiment, wa ae
our company came into camp at M
json wo were told by theme of ‘¢om-

the eag with

,
that he was

taken fro heat by a Indian and

presented to them b him. Ihave

read a more romantic tale of his cap-
ture since then, but this story is un-

doubtedly correct, as nobody then

thought ot inven the pleasant fe

tions about the famous eagle which

have since become so numerous. Our

regiment broke camp at Camp Ran-

dail, in complianc wit an order to
issouri, and wh marching

string-and flew awa
that that was the last we

gi §25 to
im back. You

‘Ton
know Murphy, don&#y H left our regiment a was

put in charge of a brigade, and sur-

rendered to the Rebels at the art of

Holly Springs. But I am disgressing.
“While in Camp Curtis at St. Louis

one of the boys poin up into the

air at alarge b which was ap-

proac wi and sald he&# bet that it

was “ be.’ We fixed a perch on

a camp se and very soon the eagle
sailed down and took his place on the

perch. We put him o a string again
and sometimes let him go, as he was

always sure ofreturning. Oceasional-

ly we let him loose during an engage-
ment, and then he would fly about

overhead or sit quietly on his perch.
I believe the confederates brought
down some of his feathers once, and

after that he always screamed and

acted mad when a fight was going on.
Gen. Price, of the confederates, once

said he would rather capt the eagle
than the whole regim:

“Old Abe’ was a nuisa in some

‘He was a thiev bird, and

re uted had

to be watched o he wo Steal. the

vest morsels away, He liked beef

and all kinds of meat, when there was

scarcely any for the boys He was up
tu all sorts of mischief, and wounded

some of the boys who were spar by
rebel ballets. ‘The would plague him

and he would peg a them, frequently
drawtag the bloot

After the regi returned from
the war “Old Abe” was cared for at

Madison until his death, which ensued
from natural causes.

A Now Tate for the Nursery.

Every one is familiar with the story
of the mother whose child had been

| carried off by an eagle, and who, to

rescue her child, climbed alone to the

eyrie from whic the boldest moun-

taineer shrank back appalled. This

stock illustration of the foree of the ma-

ternal interest is now capped b abear

story from Savoy. A bear having
killed a shepherd bo the villagers or-

ganized a hunt for the animal. The

mother, armed with a gun, insisted

upon accompanying the party. ‘They
came baek. She did not. Next day

the poor woman was found lying io

secluded spot, her dress in rags, her

arms crushed, and her face covered
with blood. At her side was a huge

bear, quite dead, its head smashed by
a discharge of the gun which she had
taken with her. ‘The hope is enter-

tained that she may eventually recover,

b the woman ha not yet been able

ive an account of her struggle withth bear which had killed her child,
which must have been terrific. When

we get the story of that struggle it
will make the grand tour of all the

Sunday- books in the whole

a world.

men.Keo “Ma of th Erle county
almshouse says that in his experience

one of the peculiar freaks of insanity.
is the seeming reversa of natural

tendencies. “For instance,” he says,
“we have in the male wards fine col
lections of potted plants and climbing

vines, which grow so luxuriantly that

they curtain the windows. The men

tena these carefully, pluck away the
dead leaves, stir up th dirt in the

pots, prune the vines, keep them care-

fully watered, and in divers other wa,

manifest the tenderest watchfulness.
Not gg the women, Every at-

te introduce plants and vines
ture of the female wards, savei th cottage where the milde cases

are confined, has proved

a

fiat failure,
‘The women pull out the plants by the

roots, tear down the vines, and mani-
fest other destructive tendencies en-

tirely at variance with the. nature of
the sex in general.&quot; York

akg

Accident to a Lecomotive.

‘The Cologne-Berlin (Germany) mail

train had a narrow escape a short time

ago. Running at full 9

Bahnitz, the engineer saw a sign
stop the train, It being impo t
do that qui eno the train ran

into a herd oj ses that had been

frighte o To “noi of another

train, which passe a short time be-
fore the mail train. veral. horses
were hit by the. locom thrown far

away, and killed. One horse was

drawn under the locomotive and was

wedged in under the ash

the locomotive was sto}
not move either fore’
Had the

i

ar eee catin ame disaster.
As it was, it merely threw thetrain an

hour behind time.

loss but richer milk’ than
the

|

frat.

-

Bat

brain,” a nearusis reserabling in many

respects. the condition already known

under the name of “railway spine.” A

healthy railway employe, aged 30, with-

out history of alcoholism, or of any pre-

disposingneurotic codition, by the sud
den motion of his train. was thrown

violently against the. side

of

a car,

striking

hia

he:
He sustained no wonnd, and at the

ti of injury conselousness was pre-
Some hours afterward, how-

or
cope, with mental terror, lost all sense

of Iocation, conld not recog the

Seal ‘ftar ar object, an

wha ee aw erroneoualy; ‘i one ob-

jec ptom was abgo ‘ansesthe-

aia of

r

th entire body. he fourth

jury be hed “ol hei addi-

olfactory and-taste, sensations, with

MMcult hearing, On the fifth da thpoy symptoms suddenly
could remember nothing wh

happone and

bad

no explanation for
hig condition, ceatient subsequently

varaylancol complaining of i
teaanfailur of ppo n

no tene
fs

colors; loss of smell and taste, and _im-

ared hearing; numbness, and at times

par and spasms of the region sup-

e by the facial norve were also
Fresb He was discharged from the

hospital as improved, but lwo months
afterward his condition was unchanged;

h was unable to work on

headache ant weakness. Thomsen’s

diagnosis was ‘railway brain,” a con-

ditio of profoun disturbance of cere-

bral functions from shoe!
The increase im meeiian cal appli

ces, and the immense extensi of r

Ways. afford abundant opportunities fo
obsersat of nerro shod! in

s jer forms, While

of hemor-

th conr of these eases t

that we must rely up thobservation

z patients to determine the ‘lev
opm of lesions which will il@btr

hol of this condit

|

The

production of degen-

cor can cansing pormame
an intereQue for neurologists, and its

Troticn-legal avnectar for the corp
tions whos property wa ennse such

injuries to their patrons and employes.
fedicul New:

One Dollay_for the “Know How.”

“Will you please saw this ring off

my finger?”
T was an old woman who made this

request of a Brondway jeweller, and

as the worker in gold and silver took

the wrinkled. though fat and shapely,
tuanid fy Is ip trentbied violen and

atear drop Lap i

the count
“] conti tinue & old

lady, ‘but n is my wedding ring. I
ave never had it a since 1 was mar-

ried—forly-tive .

I

have re-

frained from Bavi it cat, hopin
that my finger might ge th’nner on
that I goul take it of without break-

ing itTsA what if I can remove it with-
out cutting?” inquired the jeweller.

“But can you?& said she, looking
up in a half credulous way. “If you
can, d it b all means.”

on the jeweller too the srollfinge from tloe “gown
rubber braid. ‘Th elastic cord exerted

its fores upo the tigsues of th fing-
ers gently and aeg until the
flesh seemed to
the bone. ‘The old woma hand waa

then held above her head for a brief
interval. Then the bandage was

quic uncorded and rewoun about

the momber. This was repeated three
times, ant it was found upon

uncovering the finger tha it wsmall enough to admit one of

rings being removed with ease.

“[ have never failod but once,” said

the jeweller, “and I have removed

many rings from
swollen than yours.

it? Oh, yes. “ ask the same amount

that I would get if the ring wore left

to be mended after being cut. One
k and as he turn-

old womarr|

led, “But after all she

might have done the same thing her-
self, It&# not the work, hovwev I
charge for; it’s the ‘know how’
Mait and Express.

Mukiug Cream Churn Easily.
‘A laiy frend, ‘an experienced and |

|

snecessiul butter maker, thus explains
how she makes the butter come quick-
ly as colt weather approaches. Sh
keeps the cream crock in the cellar as

cool as possible, and as-the natural

result it is too cool
fs

for good butter

making. h directly
Tontow over the-tire tis make

-aoft- butter, as ovo hoa knoWhat she does i

alittle more of aw ‘mil Tr t
qu ckly over the tire an then mix it
With the oream already in: the chura,

adding enongh to bring it u to the

rght temperature. ‘The butter comes

qickly b. th s method, aa i e made
goft late in the season. It is not a plan

so welladapted to butter making in hot

weather, for then the cream, anless

nico, usually needs no warming.
o nse hot water instead of milk, but

the advanta - the tall i ieee
warm, s milk imparts r fn

vor to the ‘al anddentlMapr
te a beside: course,‘nomae

ie eob only a vor salinerense of butter that comes

from the hented sweet milk. Pos
ths secal no butter; but it does

a) the butter particles more

pre
from

from the ann than is
cream an

butter fro null oul under moat
ciroumatances ‘naturally incteasa in

ropor to th mile aa the. amount
lessened. .A farrow cow

five or six months after oa gives
loca at

what avails ‘hi to

|

the

ber ithe a ‘cannot erto the butter from the inTeh tte, enclosed Adding
wi

‘warm
sweet milk seems

to

entirely remove
‘this other

t.

he was suddenly seized wit syo-

|

Falk

‘described

|

wi

ted on the extrem
to eave. the

ed:

|

“alyin a bro ‘heavens an-

‘woods is fall 6f them!”Th ho was in an a

proveed.— York.
——-_—

Niti co ‘Wear When

the coa ir deree
ot eases

faci: it; donot let it strike the back.
Haye th bed made with its head to-
ward the engin th dus will then be

driven to the foot, where it will do the

|

pi.

least harm. But be sure to havea

suflicient Larg of .bed clothes to

soft, loose, m woolen

It should be warmer in winter than

in summer months: T corset

shoald be removed at night and a loose

wre wrapper worn fot anight dress.

quinine on going
to rob the ban

eca 2.—HMcdical and Surgical R

y Man,

(ne of the former army officers who

has made a fortune in the western

countr is spending some of his sur-

plu; income in New York ci.y. He

used to hold a commi in the regu-
lar army and was stationed at Fort

Lavam where everyb knew him

‘Torrey. He never had a

ular pay, and he

never kept that very Jon He isa

jolly-faced, prematurely gray-
maa, who had not much HRo of

the future until be fell in with agrcatlemen in Wyoming who gave
a little interest in their big ranche M
the occasional care and supervision he

could exercise over it in his milit
capacity, He owns it all now, and un-

like good many other cattlemen, has

bee very successful in his ventures,
anc, has money enough to assure him a

very luxurious ending to his former

uncomforta life on the ‘plains He
and for a

ene of

gentleman of easy, pleasant manners

an(| is credited with an ambition to

take a hand in the big senatorial
rial gh

that is soon to comoin ©

If afficted withsore

@

eyes use

Isaac Thompson& Celebrated a
‘Water.

ekyb

;

cua
a premium of $5 to the

person mailing the greatest number of

lotters in his office during the present
quarter.

pent
ing popular in Modesto, and are dis-

Dreams

ho Some signs, however, are sntaltibie.
If you with uo appstite

hare neglectedtioof Hanorin the bloud til the fou! matter bas

the unanimons opi

metbt

cores, awful suffering, and finally, as the aystem
‘death.

tex satin: beothe ‘early aym)

[so orayepepata ui thin pala asen eas b
‘cometneurab 2 be viet bare

|

wacehilguidor sean, 50a.
2

oo

‘There are in the city of Edingurgh,
Scotland, 181 churches, 124 of whieh

belong to the Presbyterians.

‘Mam, Woman or Chi mi BegBkete,Disbe Sor “Crn Cont
Bo ‘ane ie anBl

Bladder Cur
= aa

Tees right to the spots“Price 25

Ja ese house servant are becom-

placing Chinese.

‘When Baby was sick, wo cave her Castaria

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘Whan abe became Mite, she clung to Castoria,

‘When she had GhAseos, sho gave them Castoria

—_———-

Hops are rotting on the vines in So-

nomCal., owing to the scarcity of

When all so-called remedie fail, Dr.

Bage’s Catarrh Remedy cares,

A Mexican laborer considers him-

self fortunate, it is said, if he can get
25 cents a day for his services.

ITCHING PALES

Grargoxe— intense itching 2 stikMast at ni worse by scratc

|

If
iScantin tam form, whtaleerate, ze

SeaT
‘MENT stops the ekit ansain hea aleer
too, and inmany morsTt i
Syed ei xi
a AIN a

¢

sti str Phiede
Swarxe&#39 O1vrwent of draggists.
Sent by mall for 50 cent

It will be two weeks before th rail-

be dbtai

becky
‘Kidney or
them Sod the Is

no

hopsof
&q wise in time: Hons

arh in the, power, oeu, bolls pmTousness, catar
and any diseace
Blood of law state.

Be eure and get

sold by ali drags

100 DOSE “O DOLL

the
ec cin

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Hsc fo SL Prepared only

guns we &

PINKHAM
VEGE

COMPOU
Isa Pesitive Cure

‘or ALL of thos Painful
cate Complaints and

eietinr

LAD Severe
road washouts in Arizona will be re-

paired OPIU i:

Compheated

ii Quincy St Chicago.

Eee ast

Eekien4 chi mi

ocovery,,
Sarsaparilla wi

of ediai rai c
Readache, bi

c os ha ee te
‘cante oe

a

y sustains

See ap

‘Troubles and

AC

Q@00&#

BEING ENTIREL!

fet, or occupation.

Bilious Headas

\easant

e\\ctS *

THE ORIGINAL

LITTLE

LIVER

PILLS.

Nv G2OLN Q BEWARE OF IMITATIONS !

ways ask for Dr. Plerce’s Pellets, or Little

Sugar-coated Granules or Pills.

Br, Pierce&#39;s Pellets operate witho disturbance to the

a

ConStipation, an giutlou,
Kakeke and all S a

¥ VEGETABL Dr.

Bat up in sisss Vials, hermetica scaled. Al

‘these 11

Si

MEA
reliabl

te give the mo perfect eatlataction.

C. W., Brows, ofep YoPlame! Fu

gold, &q aro aleo

fo torp (of tho liver,
eure in our family, andtos

DR. SAGE&#3 CATARRE

Y

Gem

REMEDY

La gre

| 5
o

Re

Fo GAGEO CATA WH T a0 EE
if W. Havaner, the famous.a ‘of Ithaca, WY, writes:

ago 1 suttered unShroate

B write:ee



The Funeral will be at two P.M.

this afternoon.

TO-DAY
* We Give a VALUABLE PRES-

ENT to some one

tomer’s.

A PAIR of FINE WOOLEN

BLANKE will b Given to the

lucky person who

MANWARING’S STORE

DaY.

of our Cus-

Trades at

TO-

I Came Do t Te You
That

D. V7. LEWIS
Is Still in the LEAD with HONEST

Coops and Low PRICES.

Know how

PRY-G

We have been there and|
it is ours

FANC G0o
AN lOTION

G In an S H St

ahb f Pr

*B)
gae Ga psti

Do not Attemp to F

will surel perish!

Ben ee
3S re

os =

Child’s Suits

Youth’s Suits:

Men’s Suits

Men’s Overcoats

Men& Pants

Fur Cap wget

Men’s ITats

Men&# Red Wool U. W.

Good Hoa

Nice Larg Hondker te

Addironat Led

Thursday.
~-It will be worth money to ‘you

to rea Manwaring’s ad&qu careful&
this week.

—Wateb, clock and jewelry re.

pairing promptly and at veasunabl

rates at Middleton’.

—See advertisement of Dr. Chase&

New Recip Book in this paper. It

is the bouk for the million, for it.cou

tains information on every subject. It

recipes are reliable. N family can

afford to b without it, as it can he

ha for the low price of two dollars,

—Tells Everything.—if this Dy.

Chase&# Recipe book don’t tell every

thing it comes nearer to it than ary

work we have ever seen, and is tn

invaluable boo in any family. We

advise ever reader to send for o

copy. See advertisement in anothir

column of this paper.

—Dunlep’s Interest card has” s\n

actual cash yalue the moment it

is punche When one dollar is

punche out the holder is ea-

titled to 4 cent or 100 cent
when it is all punche out. I&#3

to the interest of eyery one {0

buy hia goo where ga mate

hi money work. “We all rete ie

NRRL

ETE

town &#39;Ti aud made arrange-
—8. W. Lovefo Miami county inen to becom 4 citizen of Men

was visiting his brother d. o o Hto i theSn futare

than sueh ‘goo ean be chtained

that time i, mon
“

Jow Ns, or you

s Bargains which

Brothers

—_~

For $8. Worth $3.50.

acl
Foe $8.50 Worth $7.00.

.
For

=

$4.00 Worth $8.0
For $40 Wort $7.00.

eck
For

—

80.90 Wort $1.50.

For 2.00 Worth 1.5
For $0.9 Worth $1.3

7

sige

0

Beaeod
For 80.7 Wort $1.25.

Sei EL. RE Fo 80.8
.

For s

“DAY,
SATURDAY. QCT. 15,

We will give a Ticket with exch

ONE DOLLAR&#3 WORTH of

Goods Sold which will entitle the

Burehaser to a Chance- Draw a

Pair of WOOLEN BLANKETS

Wor The Drawing will

ie ata e before clos uphisare

C MANWARING & BRO

-- Ban of Gileud was in

— take notice NN
Latimer will ‘sell yon. a gu

the latest make at a price lower

elsewhere

—An Argos bas ball player, went
to see his hest girl the other evening
and was interviewed hy hi prespeet-
ive mother-in-law in this fashio:

“Young fellow the time of i

rapidly coming around a n

voad will cost $2.50 per ton and oil |,

‘also comes pretty high and the hea
of this family would liketo ;now

what your:plgus for your future ane

“LLexpeet te settle down to lov in

a cottage this winter i-i-if, that is-i-i-if

there is nn-no serious: objections”
b replied with an T-wonder-where

Mary-Jane- expressio on his

face. The old lady then asked him

« what is your profession what do

you follow tora livelihood?” If you

wore to.2ettle down to “lov ina cot-

tage” what could you-do from which

to derive-an income sufficiently larg
enong to buy coa oil, food, cloth-

ing and shelter, ‘for yourself aod the

love bee The young

eu o assume a

POPULAR RiCKEL PLATE EXCUR- |

Card of Thanks.

‘Th members of the Mentone Tap-

tist-Ch jn council asserted and

ous vote do here pu
re our tha ink to th

t use of their hou:

inge oyr organization, oa
we

all to mee and partic
pat with usi the dedicatio an

use of our new church,

Pastor axp MEMBERS

SION TO CHICAGO

Train, Pullman Day Coaches. No;

change of cars. Baggage checked
tres. Tickets goo 8 days. Low

round trip rates from ail stations.

Train leaves Burkett 3:41 P.M. Fare

82.15. Menton 3:50 P. M. Fo
$2.1 Se nearest Nickel Plate

Age for farther information or

write J. W. Butler. Excursion Mana

ger, Cleveland.

Fenc Machine.
‘A man by the name of Runya

from Hartford City Ind: was showing

up a fence making machine in town

several day this week, which for sim-
icit and cheapnes lays everything

im the shad that has exer mad its

appearance in this sedtion. It costs

bat five dollars, and. one man can

‘build twent five rods of fen per
e.sale

coe

to:

buy4
on credit’ a un. advance of ‘at

least’. per cont. The are bat

few families: that consume: 1than $100 a yea im grocerie
saying of @10- favor of a

over- It would bu a goi
suit’ of ‘cloth ‘or overc
your wife a ge dres or. yaar
children their. winter clothing.
Tak one o the cards an try’ tj|
one year

Having i i our official g
members of tho Plymouth, Pa, Hi

=
da with c Mrz. Lo of

Mig B

‘this place
.| classe and conditions of society. A

¢}

ducemgnt ever. offere to book.

en money.

day. wit it John Ellis ha
Frankli

Pit on’ exbibition’
and sae jt work.

:

Live Agents Wanted-

To sell Dr. Chase’s Recipes; or In-

formation for everybody, in every.

county in the United States and Can-

ada. Enlarg by the pudlisher to

648 pag It contains over 2,000

househol recipes and is suited to all

wondesfu book and household neces-

sity, Itsellg at sight Greatest in-

agent

_

Sampl copie se by mail,

gen for $9,00. terri

. Agent more tha don-

‘Addres Dr. Chase&

Stea printing House, Ann Arbor,

Michigan.

‘TRUSTEE NOTICE.
‘ will be at’ my. residence on Satu

week t

SHayden Rea,&#
——MANUFACTURER

HARNESS GOODS
|

BLANKETS SACHEL
OBES TRUNKS

BRUSHE COMB
WHIPS

A Good Supply Alway on Hands

at LOW

Monday October 24h, Excursion THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN eae ce

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Don:

AND DEALER IN———

Prices.

oe PHILLI co
Th Warsa Clothie

Has The Larges Stock;
The Best styles;

Lgwest Pices.
Why will you bay cheap trashy makes that do not fit-and: have

no-style, when you can with the sa moucy ge to
(ELIPSO

The

d ge

FOR:SALE OR TRADE.

‘A goo two-story frame house; 18

by 28 fl, with an L 14-by 16 tty

‘goo cellar and barn, situated in

‘Mentone near the business part of

town. Price: 9760.

\

Will take: one

ot
half thi amo to atock, and give

|

the. For par.

elegant-

of

goo and
‘ cant foun

PHILIPSO TAILORIN DEPART
IS THE Lan e anar ea IN NORT

yo i DaW Sid
IVE. Phillipson,

The Old Reliable Gicthier,
—

WARSAY?, Ina

aselectioout. of that:
depenpabl

toennyass- for the. ssle: of Narser
‘Stock Stead employm guatens

Pi



GAZ SUPPLE

THE NIAGARA.
TH GRAP FOR THE MILLIO

HIST A DESCRI
Th Niaga origina b Ho Cla o Lockpo N Y. i cross betwe

Conc an Cass Vin har an an unusu stro grower bunch

ver lar an compa sometitn should unifor ofte wei 1 t
4 ounces. Berrie lar or larg tha Conco mos roun lig gree whit
semi-trans slig amber i th sun; ski thi bu tou an do not

cra quali go ha a flavo an aroma peculi it own; muc like b most

peop ver little pul melti an swee to th center par frec fro th se
an can b free eate b tho wh d not swallo grap seed A NiaGap vineya
owne b Thom Be o Linds fort mile nort o Lak Ontar stoo 8 degr
belo zero withou injur an bi vine were loade wit a massi burde of fruit

Riye wit Conco bu han firm on th vin until fros withou shrivel or

witheri enormo product an regu pearer.

Ou Niaga are grow b the T § Hubbar C o Fredo
N Y. fro vin three year plant obtaine fro

th Niag Whit Gra C unde thei se b
Mr Hubba whil acti as their gene age
an we will whe desir sen the t our custom-

wood.

Vine, planted at Lockport, N. Y., 1878, as

t appeared Fall 1880, with 63 clusters,
weighing 26% lbs., om 48 inches bearing

ers und seal (s fa simil asa guaran of their

correctnes Th Niag ha bee ver extensi plant fo
sever year pa an ha prov itsel adap t a ver wid

rang of climat and soil as th followi testimonia abund
prov

PN. Gre Wholes Fruit 10 Barcl street Ne Yor write “It stan a a
mod o al grape an will kill th Delawa fast.”

4 W Uox Norw Pa write “I too 1 cluster fro one vin whic weig
eleve poun M cro sol read i Westches an Philadel at 1 to 2 cent
p pou th deale pronoun the supeni t an grap th ever handled
Mr Ge D Pre Queen On mak return fro 7 vine in 18 und dat

o Ja 18 $147. or $917. pe acre,
E Willia o Mon Clai N J. write to W D Co o Vinela i Novem

18 “M vine avera me € eac las yea Thi ye not qui a muc th
frui bud o all m varietie were somewh injur ‘T yea fruit sol fo 1 to 2

c i pou whic I think yo will agre wit me isa trifl bett tha Conc
a

3

t

4

cents.

FOR SALE BY

A.M, HBY, - - - PROP.
PLEASAN HILL FRUIT FAR

Kosciusko Co Palestin Ind

Gro of Sma Fruit an Plan
BLACK AND RHD RASPBERRY, BLACK:

BERRY AND STRAWBERRY

PLANTS,

Al i sto FI GR VIN o differ kin
G7 Co an see befor buyi elsewhe

ays that some of his Niagaras, planted
n his vineyard in 1881,borein 1885 over

Joseph Lannin, ‘o South Haven, Mich

145 clusters cach.



REPOR REGARDI NIAGAR

—l—.

Ge Woodr of St Davi On fro 10 bear vine plant i 18 receiv
fo hi cro o 18 $226.

A Fish o Queen On sol i 18 fro 18 bear vin $359. wort
o frui

J W Shaf Gasp N Y. receiv fro 25 vine plan i 18 ne $2 5

Joh § Collin of Mooresto N J. fro a little les tha acres of Niag vine
se in 188 sol in 188 (tw year an si month from th tim o plantin frui: to

th amount of $1,652.

R R Smit o Wino On Cana wh ha a viney o 80 Niag vin re-

por sal i 18 fro bi vin plan i 18 $1. ne pe vin

F.H. Pur Bluf Poi ‘ Y. fro 60 vine plant i 18 an 1,2 i 1£
on 16 are i beari sol hi cro o 18 for $1,3

Perl W Johns Gran Rapi Mic fro 20 vine plan i 18 realiz i
18 $179.

H H Ha Talma Mic wh realiz i 18 fro 50 vine plant i 13

o repor thi yea {ro 50 vine plant i 18 an 1,0 plant i 1{8

Joh D Cro St Cathari On
, repor fro 4 vin $91.

G 8 Monfo Broct N Y. Decem 2 18 repor fro hi viney o 10

vin $408.

Jo Cart o Por Monmo N J. receiv a th ne proce o hi ero o
Niaga in 18 over $1. pe vin havi take of more tha one quarte o ‘h
fruit whic se fo th parpo o maki A fin cluster

Job Pur o Pen Ya N Y. fro 1,0 vine plant i 18 receiv a ae

a deduct all freig commissio an expense $869. fo hi cro o

J W Hele, o Adria Mich Au 1 18 writ “A t mgrapes hav th
fines I ever saw; excee bot i siz an bunc an berany I ever saw exhibi‘
at th stat fair b you agen

Crum Junc Cit Kans Au 1 19 write “Ithink I hav some

Niag grape in m vineya that are muc finer tha an ever saw comi fro
th compa

W Par of Parr N.J. write an intend plant De 9 188 Alter

spea i high term o th Niag h say “Sell for high pri i th amar

ke starti a 1 to 1 cent a pou i Philadel it stea advanc i pric un.

til a th clo o th seaso i sol a WHOLKSa at 2 cent pe poun
=

Mr Mu Petti o Wino Cana writ Ja 1 18 sen accou sile
an check t ap on vine Hi ne proce were al th rat o $802. pe acre

J H Bigg o Wino Cana writ Ja 1 18 send returns to app on

vine Ne proce in vinev at th rat o $67 pe acre.
.

E Willia o Mt Clai X J. a well- horticultu writ “som o ta
cluster weig twenty- ounces each.

Ww Hardi So Lawren Ka write “Th Niag ha com throug h
winte unscat an to al appearanc will succe as wel as th Conco Win
ter ba bee very severe. Kille nea al th slack raspbe

Robe Jenkin o Osw Cent ( mile sout o Oswe writ Au 3 18
abo hi Niaga “I believ I hav a fin three- vine a ever were grow
of an variet Som vine hav a hundr bunch an I believ tha two- of

mvineya will avera 63 cluste to th vin o extra- fruit I hav ha a gre
many visitor an the all sa the never befor saw suc a sight

A Clar Merntt, Sout Have Mic sol in 18 fro 600 vine piante 182
$950. wort o fruit, or S707. pe acre, Thi was markete i Chicag at 1 ceats

yer poun whe Concor were selli fo two to thre cents a pou a Californi
fo ai cents

:

Vine piante i sprin o 18 are maki a ver fine av unifor growin wilha

ver sma percent o los W gi a fe illustration o repor sho abe
th average: Mile 1 Gre Canand N Y.: 13,0 vine se los £ t 1
Osuia F, Bus Canand N Y.: 4,7 vine los 4t 5 W Ccand W Alm
Dund N : 14,9 vin los abo 2 H.W &a 8 Pier Dund N ¥.
8.71 vin los da 2 etc ete

: CasppELIs On. Jul 1 188

Dea Sir M Niag are stil ahe o ever oth varie Th hav come

thro the la excepti severe winte unl mercu ran 3 degr be

lo zero her Th are now loade dow wit frui Wher th N won suc-

cee na othe vari will Thi ] sa afte testi 15 varieti wh includ ever
promi new vari i th mark Ver reapectf J W JOHNSTO

Azpi Mio Se 188

Gentle — Niag are th healthi an be bear vine I hav ever culti

vate or seen I hav be gro grap fo over thir year bot forei an

Americ an reg th Niagar th be of all I hav seen vine with eigh clu

ter whic will avera one- pou eac It i trul a sig to se thos beautif

an enormous cluster Ver trul JACO F. ESCHE

Payerreviii N Y.

Dea Sir-— i certainl a pleas a an time to comme so wort a subj a

th Niag grap ‘Th Nia ha foun a rea ga m cro selli fro 1 to

9 cents a pou Bea ship remark wel Ripe ver eve Wh one

clust on a vin i ripe. are rip an th same 1 tru o th Derri on a cluste M
viney i abo th cente o Onon Cou neare the easter bound wit no

water near. Your trul SAMUE J WEL

Parvie Pa Av 2 188

Dea Sir.— Niag viney i doi nic thi seaso vine loade wit fruit.

Th cal (1 belo zer o las winte di no inju themi th leas I belie th

Niag i th grap t pla ] sol las season o neat ho at 1 cent whe |

‘was selli Conco to th same part a 3 cents

J

receiv th firs premi a our

count fair for th be new whit grape Trul yous, JOHN I EATON

Nawa Sep 188

Dea Sir:—We hav a sma viney o 10 vine o Niag grape ‘Th are

ver satisfact W hav ju sol th fruit a 1 cent deliver her ‘Th are

plant on ol grap gron an hav ha no esp care bu th vine are load

wit fin lar clusters— tha wil wei one pov an over.

Your trul H PERKIN

Sovr Bax Ixp. Aug 3 188

Gentlem -- Niaga sho no sig o eithe milde or rot an hav a fine

bloc an appeara tha an o th Californi grape bav seen,

Your trul T. A PEFFE

Manw Coy Octob 25t 188

GentlemenNiaga vin bou fro you age Mr F. H Loom plant
i te Spri o 188 bor thi yea 3 handso cluste of frui whic was rip full

a w-ek earlie tha m Conco an fa super to the in quali I let sever

bu ‘be remai on th vine four wee after bei riy withou cracki or dropp
frori th stem i th leas I hone believe th Niag ha no equ for produ
ness bea an quali WM P. CLARK

Sauuspr Esse Coryty Mas Aug 3 188

(ventlewen viney o Niagur isa wond i thi secti th vine carryi
fro te to fort claste o th ‘ine looki frui I ever saw. Th followi i a sam-

pl - expres ma b vineyar wh cone t sv the : “Tam wel pa fo

cong Si mul an I d not believ ther is anyth lik it i Ess count ‘Th

wo Lani folia are heal and luxurian thin tie Niag th mos promisi
al te whit grape Your trul E A GOODWI

Broerox N Y. De 24t 188

MNiaga vine thi yea bea al previ record Fron 11 vine se i 188 I

gol 9,2 th o fruit receivi therefor net $361. Avera pe vin over 2 Ib

Ne proce pe vin $22 Fruit sol Se 15t aid th las Oct Hil. Aver
pri pe Ib abo 1 cents. Ma peup visite my viney an al samp the

as Ho were at liber t d au 300 to 50 th were take in tha way ‘Th opini
uni- express was tha it surpa anythi th ever saw i quanti quali

an beau

A

secti o vin ten fe lo was exbibite at our Cou Pair with 3

cluste whic weig 2 T JONA MARTI

Cnatgavava Basi Que No 1 188

‘Tu cro o grap on Niag vine ha qui surpri us an sol fo doubl th
pri o Concor i our inarket R JACK

Gasport N Y. Janu 22 188

Dea Sir— Septe 1 188 m Delawar were froze stiff, an th Niagar
2 fec dista were not oucke Hav seen the hangin fres on th vine as lat as

Novemb Is to th St for th pa live year W hav no water protec what

ever, ‘Th d wel on a great vari o soi tha an Kin I kno of It will

he with th Conco an pas frost witho injury oa aceou of its sple folia
Th win i m opini i fa ahe o th Delawa or Cataw ays as muc i

one yea a th abo varictic i two, Th Ion bei th onl Kin kao o tha

ripe 6 mpi jud fro 2 year experi Re 0 aha



tmm St C
For Men, Youths, Boys and Children,

Among which will be found many uneaqualled

B

K
B

Satch Our Space Next Wreek for an

Eye- o Bar
ch we will give the citizens of Mentone and vicinity.

YOURS VERY TRULY,

SALINCE BROS

vini

Fine Line of Bress-Coods,

Ribbons, Hendke&
Sold at Prices Lower than the Lowest.

AN

ARGAINS.

_-—-aLso-——

rchiefs,

‘Aboat six t)onths
building a plac
began Rev. (3.

directly west of the public’
house. The building “3

38 by 54 fret, giving = seating co

pacity of about 8000 |

built in th south-ecat corner

Mus Jam
¢

Blue, was horn in Kos-

and
D

him: He was a hard student, de-

‘voting much of bis. time to the

solvi of

Charle Blu non of Mr: andj”

daters, Lu by alt whoknew

dificult problem axd in

is of brick,

‘The tower is

‘

. .

t winders in. the tower. ‘The

Dress-Trimmings, Buttons,

_

|jnter finished in ash and y

ete. ete, which will be ant, and the is neat

LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o—0 —0+0—-0 —

0

— 0 — 0 — 0
‘

School-hooks at Middleton’s.

iness rooms |

t

ie

(. -The three new bus:

‘are al out ready for the plasterers.
Mr. and Mrs. Joab Thompson

are visiting his parcats in Whitley

county.

“Carl Mrersof Finlay, Obio, is

|

\;citing bis broth ee

visiting friends inthe viciuity of|
Voy

& is brothers&#39; few” day this

Mentone,

—And still we are at the head

‘on prices of grocerie at W.

Kime&#39

Dr. Bloomer. of LaGro, we

n friends in this vicinity from

Saturday till Wednesday.

—George Hammer, of Silver Lake,

is doing the carpenter work on Jack

Smith’s new brick house.

Mr. Snyder from Argos hrs 8

fiv display of acedle work on exhi-

bition in the Taggart block.

—Wm, Coar, from near Bourbon,

called Wednesday and renewed his

subrcripti to the Gazerrs.

4 —Mrs. Isaac Clark and daughter

‘Alice, of Gravelton, Ind., were visit-

ing friends in Mentone a few days

this week.

—mr. Thomas Leonard. from

‘Miami county, is visiting his danght-

er Mrs. C. M.Smith, a few days

this week.

—Jobn Bright, a Gazerrs anbecri-

ter and prosperous farmer, living

near Akron, was in town Sstorday

‘and gave usa call.

A series of meetings have been

continned at the Baptist church

every evening daring the past week

and will last over Sabbath.

‘—Zene Forbes, of Plymout has

rented one of the Taggart rooms

end will ocenpy it with a tin-shop

—

about the middle of next week.

&lt;Mr. Robbins of Hartford City,

Ind., bas been visiting bis brother-

in-law, Ber. Reeves, during the past

‘week. Mr. Robbins is a near neigh

_
bor of the noted Walker, Joba Say-

‘der, who lives near that city.
:

~ The ladies of Mentone and +i-

‘einity should fuily understand “the

S

illinery atore is now stock.

Aine and. larges lot of

cents at Kime’s.

school-book line at Middleten’s drug,

store.

fact that timith. &amp;Po

‘their tine ever brought to

—-Akron is talking about a qua —A host of new slates chesp at

ouaty fair.

—Leok at unr nice raisins for 12

‘the world at ihe Corner Grocer ing hats, caps, ete. go to Salinger
res.

—Ererything you want in the

—Mr. Salinger, from Goshen, was}

cvery dollar by dealing with Ssling-
er Bros.

side of Maia street.

—Peter Mentzer andS. A. Boggess

|

sold, and prescriptions carefully com

each have their new brick residence
|

about completed.
—J_ F. Johnston and M.H. Sum-

my now have their office in the:

Doke building.
—Mrs. George Creakkaum drew

the woolen blankets at Manwaring’s
store last Saturday.

—Chicego Excursion by the popa-

lar Nickle Plate. Low round trip

rate. Monday Octs 24th.

—Heary Deepe, of Defiance, Obio,

has been visiting hia son-in Jaw, E.

O. Clay daring the past week.

— Bowman’s father, who

lives at Millwood, has purchese the

Bogges building south of the hotel.

—Persona wanting Epwort Hym-
nals for use in church or Sabbath-

school may find ‘them on sale et

Middleton’s.

Manwaring Bros. bave engage

a first-class tailer to work in connec-

tion with their clothing department.
See them before giving your orders

for suits. :

—Mr. and Mra N. A. Clay started

on last Monday for an extended toar

through the west. ‘They will visit

friends in Nebresks, Colorado: and

other points.
In the absence of the Coroner J.

B. Middleton ‘held’ an inquest last

‘Blue, the verdict beng in accordance.

with the facts as generaly known.

Martin Regenos one of the sub:

‘stantial citizens of Claypool made

‘Mentone&#39 iriendly visit Munda and
‘ofthe

at Kime’s for 20 cents.

| _aphe best and ricbest fruits in —For bargain in dry goods cloth.

good just received, this week, at

Smith & Poffenberger’s

;

Men@ay go to Middleton&#39

You ean save just 25 cents on] books, slates and supplie of all kinds.

family from Rochester to. Mentone

Mr. Andlauer has moved into] and will live in & part of the Bise!

D. W. Lewis&q building on the south| heuse.

dleton’s Drug Store.

Sunda ‘over the remains of Charle |

-

Leaving a balanc of $000

Middleton&#39; fo be provide for. ‘Tater estimates

—What niece evaporated apricots; of work aud donations. which had

—A fine lot of new millinery

—The Mentone schools open next

for

—N. L. Merdith has moved his

—Drage and Patent Medicines

pounded ail at living price at Mid-

—Elmer Eddinger bas purchased
A. C, Manwaring’s interest iv the

Nickle Plate Mills and the firm will

now be known as Mentzer, Tucker

& Co.

—Henry Platt, one of the Gazerrs.

‘subscribers from Wabash county, gave

us a social call yesterday as he was

on his way to visit friends at Burr

‘Oak.

—Rev..A. H. McKee, of

_

Sitver

Lake, and a gentleman from Akron,

have rented one of W. E. Taggart’s
rooms and will puta stock of. bar.

neas good in it some time next week.

—-There is no use of going to!

Warsaw or Chicag for fin itare.

‘The Mentone Farnitore Store keep a

jull_ line of the best good and sells:

at the lowest living rates. A fine

lot of new goods just iecsi ved.

Married, at the residence of the

bride&#3 parents on Saturday evening
Oct. 15, &#3 by Rev. Thamas Wiley.
Stephe A. Bogges and” Miss Ros
Blue, danghter of James Blue.. The

young coupl ‘have the well wishes of

many friends for their future happi
and. prosperity.

tothe

are ten memorial windows of stain-

ed glas of beautiful: design,

and convenient. ~Th entire struct-

tare spea volumes for the untiring

energy of the

and especial for the- pastor

Graham, without whose earnest

solicitations the church ‘would not

have beer built, at least not for

some years- come.

Heighwa&
Elliot Manwaring, Rev. |.

A. Cro

and others of the leading members

kept thei

and labor

work. The ladies of the ehureh

also by instituting a mite society

and festivals did a gran work in

the wa of farnicbing the chare

te on the day of
:

not been counted in shows actual

cost of the house tobe about $3000.

FIRST SERMON

was preach in the new ‘building

on Friday evening of last week by

the venerable Andrew. Babeoek.

O Saturday Rev. OT. Conger, of

Indiansaolis, and Rev. 8. A. North-|

rup, of Ft.

mained un

renderin valuable service in the

dedicatery exercises which

.

took

plac oi

Conger pr
ant

sermon, andin the afternoon the

entire nmonnt af the debt af $000

was subscribed ~Thi

ble result was largel the

Northrap and

polit of: the spire.

and

of seience eepecial in its relation
to fathom the

my

to the bibleand to the Deity. To

close confinment to his books and

hard study is attribated the failing}

of his mental powers and the pri-

mary cause of his death. Tt seems

that for some time previou to his

death he-had been -painfull con-|

scious of the fact that his mind was

failing him and was convinced that’

either death or a life of insanity

few faithful members
T.

Uncle Joh
Selomon Arnsharger,

-shoulders to the wheels

ed hard. to complete the

2 ‘Wa
Cost of the buildi - $2500

‘Amount Subscribed, ~ $1600

‘THE

‘Wayne arnved and re-

til ‘Toesda ‘following,

Sabbeth erenin Rev.

eached. Sabbath morning
following the

a in ihe--exereises

very desira-

result of

the very earnest efforts of Rev&

of the communit are due these

gentleme
a fact worth)

th hearts of thoes

edo aithfally for:
of the charch.~

teresting #

was crowded to

distar.ce. The addresses

euse the Gazerre with being large
ly responsible for. the

AZRTTES

a0)
1

reputation of
We town obroad. We are willing ‘to

ting following his sister wedding;

Conger. ‘The thanks

for their help; and i is

y- creditable mention,

that the business’ men and others

of the town and surroundin coun-

a die-

‘The dedication exercises were in-

&qu charch

its utmo capacity,

many bing presen from .a long
the visit-

ing ministers were interesting ant
choir

|

place

awaited him. At times he woald

seem to be seized with an. irresisti-

ble desire to end his life. For some

time pas he had been an earnest

bible reader and had become a firm

and devout believer in the. Christian

religion. Ta his most rational

moments he would chide his associ-

ates for their fellies, or for any dis-

respe which they might show for

religion, and at one time made the

remark to a friend that he had but

little sympat for the person who

Gisbelieved in the God of the hible.

Bi seems that he had made carefal

preparatio for the end that he felt

‘was surely approuehi And the

end came— leat Sanda mornin
about’? o’elock. It was the -morm~

fwhen his brothers and eisters were

‘aitathome. Som one of the fami

H had enlled him to get up: to}

breakfast and then retired from the

reom. Almost immediately the

repor of a pistol was heard and all,

knowing thei ‘ible condition,

of his mind, rushed, filled with

fearful apprehensio to bis reom,

there to find him in the embrace of

death the weapon of destruction’

still clutehed in his-hand. All was

over. The imprisone spirit had

&#39;f and is now in the hands of a

just and merciful God who ‘looks

with compassi upon

~

all the!

frailties of human nature. Many

are the friends who weep. The!

Gazerrs would gladly carry & word:

of comfort to the bereaved ones,

tba welldo we recogniz the reem-

ing mockery of words ‘of sympa

thy when compar with the less of

a darlingson and brother. ‘We can

only drop a tear with these who

weep, and hop that all may find

comfort in the promis o a meeting

with loved ones in the realms, of

eternal joy.

Poh

et

Bearer Dam.

Frank Rhodes is teachin school

near Silver Lake.

Mire.L. H. Middleton. Sundaye
with relatives near Argos.

:

“ing relatives here:

Dr.
* lectore was largel

attended last Friday evening.

Ha Meredith hae purchac

©

the

Smith property. south-west of bere

Rey :
N- Filler. «preach mt

‘Beaver Dam eburch next ‘Sunday at

21-AL Me

‘Jobn Stoner, from

ing hia brother

Ohio, is visi
of this!

‘Elmer Herald an wile,
spendinWarsaw, are

‘with his. parents

of Millwood will scon be yeaident

eof this community.
:

ber and. wile,

th, bave been, visit

will buy more good at

this store than at any oth-

er store in Mentone?

PAY you CASH. _

Eggs,
and Get Highest
Prices.

At Rock-Bottom

PLENTY OF THEM AND

DRUGS

‘A, ML Boy, of Palestine, was visi 3

Saturday:

Bi t Ladie and Gente; also Watch

we|Chains an Jewelry in

from near
|

afew day
*

:

‘Wa understand that: Ed. ‘Thomas,

a

bear our part of the blam 60 long as

and renew. his: subseript to the

|

n

a)

G
7

“Do you know that

=@&#3 ee
pon

Te
_. WE WANT

Produc of all Kinds
For Which We Will

Bring us your Butter,

Potatoes and Meat

Cash

CR LAS LA
Prices.

W. W. KIME’

Ajuag Ajueg
ALL PAID FOR!

AND MARK WHAT ISAY!

YOU&#3 GET THEN AT

ROGK BOTTOM PRICES.
EVERYBODY CALL AND LEARN OF MY VERY REASONA-

BLE PRICE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT, COMPRISING

BOOKS
JEWELRY

WALL-PAPER
WINDOW-BLINDS

SPRING FIXTURES

ALSO BEAR IN MIND THAT I AM A PRACTICAL WATCH.

MAKER. and can: SET BALANCE STAFFS, PIVOT SET

JRWELS and in short LO ANYTHING NEEDE

* IN

|

WATCH-REPAIRING

T HAVE ORDERED A LARGE SUPPL OF

Great Variety.

_
B. Doddridge.

==FIRST-CLASS=-



Simated that the tonnage thie yer will

‘equal 545,000,000 tons, a eounparative f-
erease of 68,000,000 tons.

——=

‘Tan Now York Bereld ia authority for

it has helped the traveler to tell the time

of night by his watch and even enable

him to read, ite light dosa not reveal ite

own cause,

Tus next atatue to be placed in siata-

ery hall, at the capitol, will be a white

‘Malian marble of Lowia Cus, contributed

by the State of Michigan. It will be com-

ateneted from a model by D.C. French,
aoa coat $10,00

—=====

‘Wann digging artesian wells in East-

ern Georgia a few montha ago shark’s

teeth were found at a depth of 4,600 feet

below the surface. This seems tu show

that land agents existed raillions of years
before the discovery of Wichita.

Coxomaz, Biaxtom Duxoax, of Kentucky,
believes that he has ascertained the date

of Christ&#3 second coming. He says that

after a careful analysis of the Seriptures
he is certain this great event will occur in

twenty-siz or twenty-seven years.

Lirurmant Forry, of the signal ser-

vies, has carefully examined the armor-

plate against which some dynamit shells

‘wore recently tested, and from his inspeo-
tion he has come to the conclusion that

these projectiles are a decided failure.

Ata mecting of the Américan Secular

union, lately, the following officers

were elected for the ensuing year: Pres-

ident, 8 P. Putnam, New York City;
treasurer, Eckhard, New York

City; secretary, E. A, Stevens, Ohicago.

Rocupaxz county, Georgia, has a rather

etringent and peculiar liquor law. Bat

one person in the county is permitted to

sell liquor; he ia appointed by the grand

jury; can sell for medical purposes only,
and cannot keep on hand more than ten

gallons of spirits,

Tux cotton crop of

will prove larger than wae anticipated
just after the army worm hed got through
ite march of destroction. Long continued

ary weather hat made the cotton open

finely and picking hes progreased much

‘more rapidly than is usually the case.

Tun Milwaukes Wisconsin says: “Tobe

worthily the editor of the leading journal
of a State ie to hold a larger, more hon-

erable, more influential place, and 2 place
of greater helpfuinens to one&# timo, than

can possibly be found in any political
office within the gift of any Common-

wealth.”

‘Tumax is now on file

in

the clerk&#3 office

at Fairmount, DL, document per-

taining toa amall lot in the village of

Indianola, which was written by Abraham

Linooln in May, 1856, and deposition of

witnesses, filed in another legal contro-

versy over the same property, were written

by Grover Cleveland in Buffalo, Sept 29

1878,
—_—_

A ruraroian living oa the seaboard thus

writes: “Within the last five years in a

district embracing sixty square miles or

20 by the see, I have noted the hour and

the minute of no lees than ninety-three
@ermises in my own immediate practice,
and every soul of them has gqpe ont with

the tide, save four, who died suddenly by
fatal accident.”

Mus Lurrmcorr (Grace Greenwood)
has, after a protracted sojourn abroad,
turned her face homeward, end will in a

few days sot foot on ber native soil for

the frat time in many years, She is ao-

companied by her daug Misa Annio
L. Lippincott, who bas im Italy won a

place amoug the younger generation of

American singers.

Wasurxorox Invina, in his early youth,
had a longing to goto ea and bea pirate.
He determined to make th attompt, but

by eating salt pork. That made him

sick, He then slept fori might or eo on

hard boards. That made him sore. It

was enough He had ac more desire to

Muzssouras is still baey over an im-

mense water color of “1807,” a variation

= Of the picters in the Stewart: collection,

now in the New York Metropolitan Mu-

‘and before all, for “he iss greet sdmirer

‘Monday 4

Adama & Co&# glam works, a row of ten-
ements, two brick

ana other buildings. The total

tous is figured at 75,000.

‘The Kent House at Lakewood, Lake

Chantanqus, was destroyed by fire, the |:

flames aloo damnging a dosrn cottages,
‘The loss is $125,000, with inearenee of

$36,000.
Fir carly Monday morning

‘Thomas

William Buchan, and George Sevtton,

lodgers.
A fire in Cincinnati om Saturday de-

strayed property to the amount of about

$140,000.
‘The Knapp, Stout & Company&# farm

dwelling on the Moore farm, fifteen milea,

weot of Ean Cinire, Wis, was deatroped
by fire, involving a total loss of mearly
$4,000. There was am imeurance of §2,-
000 on the dwelling and @5 en contents,

Brando, “Wis, hed a matrow escape

from destrnetiuy by fire Friday metning:
Asmuth’s

i

elevator and mill, tho

Milwakee ‘and &a Paul Railway
Company’s station, freight hose, coal

sheds, water tank and windmill, and sev-

‘eral cars are in ashes. Loss almost $15,
000.

early Friday morning the Baltic €ot-

ton Mill, at Baltic, Conn, was destroyed
by fire. ‘The ices is placed at $1,250,000
with insurance of $275,000, The works

wore operated by B.&a L. Aldrich & Co,
and 900 hands are thrown out of employ-
ment.

*

At Harlem, X. ¥, on Monday an un-

finisbe] building fell down killing five

workmen and wounding a dozen others.

‘Miss Carrie Worthington,daughter of ¢x-

Congressman Worthington, was drowned

from an execorsion steamer near Peoria,
Ti, on Saturday.

Indge H. T. Ellett, who delivered the wal-

comin address to President Cloveland at

‘Memphis Tenn., on Saturday, soon after

conelnding. and while the Prasident was

responding, sank down from the effecta of

bent and exhaustion and died before the

ceremonies were concluled.

Fmil Wagner, aged sixtesn, was in-

stantly killed by a shock of electricity

Friday night at Hodge& Fonndry, Hough-
ton, Mich, while patting om a chain

pulley.
‘The explosion of = japan oven in the

factory of the Standard

‘

arriage Goods

Company at Cincinnati, yy, fatally
burned Fred Gick, and cause, a trembling

of the ground, as thoagh an earthquake
had oceurred.

In regard to the railway horror at

Kouta, Ind, Coroner Letherman has rend-

ered a verdict censuring the Chieago and

Atlantic Company, and declaring that the

train dispatcher of the road and

Dorsey, of the freight train, were mogli-
gent and careless in the discharge of their

duties.

At Cygnet, O. J. G. MeCall, oil and gen,

well contractor, and William Flaughner,
were borned to death in a planing mill

conflagration.
At Rock Cree, near Independence,

Mo, Thursday morning, an express train

dashed into the rear of an accommods-

tion train, two care tsleseopin A

woman was killed, ad soveral other pass-

engera badly injured. Both trains were

filled wil

President, and many injured
in trying to break through the windows.

The Ohio asylum for the insane, at

Newburg, was partly destroyed by fire

Wednesday night. Six women, who were

incarably inzane, were burned to death,
and three others were badly injured.
‘Th flames broke out during the progress
Of the weekly dance, given for the amuse

nt of the more rational class of pa-
tients, and the excitement and confosion

attending the resoue of the inmates were

of a fearfal character.

‘A portable sawmill exploded Wednes-

day eight miles from Jackson, 0. Kent

Evans and James Ewin were blown to

pieces and the engine and mill were ut-

terly ruined.

Qaerlito, a town on the southern coest

of Mexico, is reporte] to have been de

stroyed by a storm, during which many
lives were lost. The entire coffee and

orange crops are also taid to have bean

destroyed.

CRIMES AND CRIMINAIS

Terra Haute is intensely excited over a

murder which ocearrei om Saturday,
Charles McCray, assistant yardmasier of

the Vandalia Railroad, was found dead ip
abox car at the edge of the city.
skoll was crushed and there wore

bullet holes im the back of his head.

On Sandsy morning ia Chicago at the

oor of the Thied Presbyterian Church,
William Les, the step-son of Me, Stephen

W. Rawson, a banker. shot his step-father

the
-

‘attention of capitaliats all over the coun-

‘ant

com positors was held st Now York, Mau |

‘day, but failed to resch any agreeme

POLITIca
‘The Democratic State Convention of.

L
t

Nebraska nominated Thomas O&#39 of

|

Wednc;
Antelope county, for Justice of the Ba-

conveat&#39;u in ite platform, indorsed Mr.
Cleveland&#3 sdministration, the

principles of the National platform of

1884; recommends the proper tion

of railroads, the reduction of the foven

to what is only necessary; more fa)

legislation for the laboring
tigil enforcement of

: the

8

all sumptagry laws.

GENERAL

‘The seventh game in the series for the

world’s championship, played Monday at

Philadelphia, resultei: Detroit, 3; St.
Louis, 1. Detroit has now woa five

acoring a total of 28 rana to 15 for Bt
Louis,

‘Speech making and receptions ocoupie2
the time of the Presidential party at

Nashville, Tenn. The eitizons gave them

a hearty good cheer and th train sped on

to Chattanooga, where the party wore

moet cordially welcomed.

The Attorney General of Texas has is-

sued a circular to the proseeuting attor-

aeys of the State, instructing them to

proceed criminally against a large num-

ber of insurance companies, charged with

doing a» fraudulent a untawi business.

‘The largest chair factory in Wisconsin,
the Sheboygan Company works at She-

boygan, have been closed by the Sheriff

‘on executions aggregating $60,000, issued

in favor of Watte Da Golyer, of ‘the Ds

Galy er Varnish Company of Chicago.

phe Mi

tary Encampment at Chicego, has beon

‘place into the bands of Arthur H. Chet-

{ain, aa receiver,

At Brooklyn on Saturday, the contest

between the Brooklyn and St Lenia base

ball clube resulted, Brooklyn 10, Bt

Louis, 3

~ Newly discovered iron minea at Wan-

kon, Aulamakes county, Iowa,

ing much excitement and

try.
‘The fifth game of the series of the

‘world’s championship, played Friday at

Brooklyn, resulted: Bt. Louis,

5;

Detrai
|T02 &

The Chicago wera beaten by the Oin-
|

2

Ginnati team 10 to &

‘A gathering of excited persons at Min-
|“

fa

be an {ine a any found in the country.

FOREIGN.

‘A number of arreate wer ma om

Moadiy in London among rioters com-

the high licanss

|

J

‘and opposition to prohibition and ne ‘of Germany. He declared that
¢ Crown Prince&#3 condition was excel-

leat.

A.jJ, Balfour, Ohiaf Seeretary for Ire-

Yand, made his appearance at Dublin

Saturday accompanied by two detectives,

‘Ths increased irritation of Russia over

Games,

|

the siate of affairs in Bulgaria, together
S t the inactivit of the Porte, render

‘tremely likely that the Czar’s gov-
ernment will make 2 positive demand

uper, Bulgaria and upon the powers with
reference to the statas of that prinelpality
almcst immediately.

-

In semi-official cir
clon here there ts a strang conviction that

eomething of the kind will occar during
‘the week. *

A a meeting of anarchists in London,
England, Fridéy night Princes Krapotkine,
oald that if th Chicago anarchisia were

executed their couarades would be justified

ae ‘Them,
On the elovét train ‘this morning

I was attracted by the beauty of 3

young gitl who was going somewhere
or other alone: fe her sat a fat

‘neapolis, Minn, Thursday night, burned

|

5,
im effigy Alden J. Blethen, editor of the

‘Minneapo Tribune, which paper pub-
fished an editorial commenting in severe

‘terms on the tour of ths President and

hui wife, and alleging that Mra. Cleveland

|

fi

married the President from motives other

‘than tree affection. After the atraw

‘moved a picture of Me. Cleveland which

had been expos in conspicuous posi
tion since hia visit to the eity.

At the me ting of the Weetera: Union

‘Telegraph Company Wedneaday at New

York,

a

surpl from the year& business

$2,692,252 was reportol. The net eara-

‘inga were $4,037,221. the year |

president as commismonsr to al
‘scetion of railrosd in California and Ore-

gon.
‘The Presidential party expresesd much

supris at the beanty and magnited of

corn ghebeSbbbbbe bhp eenG eubSs ix

- INDIANA.
_

—_—
4

Of the Latest Newss Hopane
‘from All Parts of the State,

tion, and leaves a wife and several
children. oR

—An Edinburgh photographer
fense, but before she had

time to present it a bullet whistled
near her ears and she fainted away in

a manner y of an amazon.
t-

|

The assailant, a Mme. Calestine, was

opol

are

accased of resorting to many
questionable plan for locating driven

seized b the onlookers and disarmed,
while her unlocky rival was carried in-

sensible, but uninjured, to an adjacent
.

|

pharmaceutical establishment.

A Carienn Cleck.

Another King of Spain came to

Geneva to see a clock which had been

le b Droz, a t of that

city. Upon the clock were stated

o w sitte h abopi played
yar. was

yy his flute and Sen tee

ge at his feet. ‘But when the
reached forth to touch an apple that

hung from a tree under which the

rested, the dog flew at him
and barked so furiously that he was

answered by alive dog, and the whole

party left in haste. Venturing to re-

turn, one of the courtiers asked the

negro in Spanis what time it was.

There

wer

the courtier, who rejoined his compan-
ions, aud all of them voted that the
clock was the work of the evil one.—

Universal Tinker.
Pes

A Trick of Speeeh.

Tricks of apeec grown into man-

nerismas often bet pie into

blunders absura enough. On instance

gerted that he proposed to

who became his wife by declaring he
would like to marry her ‘if she could

make it handy,” but this very likely is

a fabrication of invidious gossips
at a house of which

i if

woul like to see the remains of bis
old friend.

“Well, Fes,” he answered, “that is,
I&# like to see ‘em if you&# got ’em
around bandy. If yon haven&# it&#

to

|

no matter.——Boston Courier.

@ne Man Wh Weat tetea.

Forrest once told a story connected

with his trip to California. He was

seasick, and yet it did not pre-
vent him from siearing. A preacher
waa on board anil to ad-
monish him for his profanity, but For-

wered “his Lord and
‘Maater when at sea was glad to

outand walk. The captain of

veasel now approache them and sought
to soothe the old man by remarking

wateree Mind,
full blood Ariek-

aree Indian of the Genoa Industrial

School, has developed artistic
it is liable to bring him fame and

fortane. From a chromo copy he

scene upon the Niagara,
house paints and a

that would be con-

ament in ae‘ithout the wiedg
nted by an Indian

ie
a3

bright as a cricketiall the time.
ar ahe ia ‘the worse apeli ahe

HE LACT INFORMATION.

“Are you the cow? asked the boarder
from town, before the pump,

baa.

husband any letters to mail; or, if she
does, she should never again refer to
them in any way. How is aman to
feel happy, how is he to have any feel-
ing of peace or content in his heart all

not, in a moment of temporary insan-

ity or transient aberration, bave mailed
it? How can he be itive that he
did, even if it isn’t in his pocket, while
she stands in that misieading attitude?
How does he know what tosay? HOW

does he? I say, there&#3 heaps of law
needed on this subject before it can be

satisfactorily adjusted
HUMBLING TO OUR PRIDE.

Col. Ingersoll says: “It is not nec-

easary to be

a

pig in order to raise one.”
No, no; © no; of course not; anyb
knows that. But after all, you&# got

to have the co-operation of a pig. No
man ever yet rai a pig until some
other pig had given him a start. Thus

does proud man, even in a contract s0

homel and humble as th raising of
one small, runt, sandy pig, acknow!-

ge bis dependenc upon the brute
beasts,

in how
like an angel—in his mind. In ap-

n, how eager to fy around
and get bail.

RIGHT FROM THE VIAL.

A scientitic journal has an article
headed, “How to Taste.” We haven&#3
had time to read it, but our own idea
ia that it depend a great deal on

what you are going to taste. If it is

quinine or castor oil or anything of
that sort it won&# require any previous

i

or a university education to
enable you to taste all you want of it

in one brief, hasty swallow. The poor
immigrant, who is still sitting on a

green trunk in Castle Garden, and

hasn&# been in this country long
enough even to make the oration at

the Constitutional Centennial or get
on the police, can taste it with one

hand tied behind him just as easily as

John L. Sullivan or President Eliot or

any other man of science. But if it is
something real good, something that

you like better and get less of than

any other man in America, you want a

neck a yard long, full of all sorts of

back-stops and dampers all the way
down. That is the theory of an un-

lettered man who tastes by main
‘and natural selection, and if

fair Science thinks she has a better

way we&# like to trot her one heat,
anyhow, just for fun.

A WANING PLAGUE.

“Abigail” wants to know what is
the best way to rid a room of ties. Go

into the next room and tr to read

Abigail; they& follow you, every last

buzzing crawling, tickling begga of

&qu

‘THE ONE YOU SHOULD WRITE FIRST.

“Let me tell you,” said the contribu-

tor, “about my first poem.” “I haven&#3
time,” said the editor, gently, but with

a tinge of weariness; “but Dil sit here
all nigh if you& tell me about your
last one.

A COL DAY IN SEPTEMBER.

. Family man,

in

great haste, rushea
into drug-store— pawd’n—chem-
ist&# “Can you put this up for me

right away? In an awful hurry.&
Drug-atore man reads prescription and

turns pale “I&#3 afraid I can& do it

to-

sir;

11 think we are out of

some of the ingredients.& Man of

family takes back paper

and

reads:
“Half a dozen safety-pins;

‘Three nutmegs;
A poun of West Chester butter;
‘One quart cider vinegar:
‘Two yards white flannel;
‘A pap of needles;
A of ae on Rats.”
‘This was the shoppi list hia wife

‘Then the

W. Nemesis, Avenger at law, keep her

eyes nailed the man who
needs the most a

Amanat Belvidere,

Il,

place rock
track po leniys tain



linger in my small domain,
‘Or stoop to pluck some cherished flow-

1m myself in some oool I

Quaint *Pieasa or “My “Liay
Bows

searesly mi the gardens fair

uOLtyi queens in old romanoel,
find beart’s-ease for my carsepesi

my treasured parple pansies,
—[ehamber&# Journal.

BUFFALO BILL’

RIDE.

The Exaspera Mule.

LONG

On returning from a long ride, in

which [had been much harassed b

the Indians, was one night accoa!

by Curtis, the chief of the scouts, who

was a dime ‘The General waaanzi nd some deapatche toGen Sheri ‘at Fort Hays, some

eighty miles off. The scouts availa-
ble did not freeze on tothe job. The!

‘ted with the country to

go by night. ‘The despatch was im-

portant, and so Curtis came to me and

asked me if was not too tired, to vol-
It was rather a ticklish piece

of work. The whole country was

lined by Indians. It was a dark night
and a storm was threatening. How-

ever, the deapatche had to be sent off,

that I showla be provid with the

best mount in the fort. This was

readily assented to, the scouts took a

fond farewell of me, and with their

wishes for success ringing in my eara,
set out on my long ride.
‘The night was dark as pitch, but

this gave me all th better chance of

escaping the Indians. My greatest
danger was leat my horse should stum-

ble in a hole and run away, leaving
me on the prairie, To preve such a

catastrophe I tied one end of my raw-

hide lariat to the bridle, and zhe other

to my beit, a wise precaution, for with-

in a fe ‘mlles my horge fe twice in’ holes, and

fore I could get hold of the bridl b
when he got to the end of the lariat

he discovered that he was picketed to

Bison Til, which consid ahahis playfulness. In this

ceeded through the night, ant ead
Walnut Creek, twenty-tive miles out,

in good time. ‘It was here that I met

with my first adventure. Going slowly
through the darkness, I suddenly found

myself in the midst of a number of

horses, which, becoming frightened,
speedily moved off in all directions.

knew at once that I was near In-

dians, so without waiting to apologize,
Lcleared out as quickly a3 possible.
Just as I thought myself clear, a dog
barked a few yards away, and then I

heard some redskins talking. They
did more than talk, too. They mount-

ed their mustangs and gave chase.

x eed o b Indiana, and have: m;

that they were not aufileiently ha ie. so .

and&#39;s I assented, bargaining only

|

a

\sleep, and then left that same night

taeati just up to

&gt;

hin &q he
would put on spurt and go ahead

easy, slacking down as soon as I gav

ately bald in my hand, but the rep
would have probably brought the In.
dians down on me, and as he was, be

sidea, company for me, I retain
And thus the mule marched on, -and
followed on foot—eursing.

From Coon Creek to Fort Larned is
thirty-five miles and we—that is,
mule and myself—made pretty 4
time. ‘There wan nothing to hold the

tule, and I was atriving hard
him—whieh wi

dition to the excitement of this pede
teian competition, I had the Knowi-

edge that I might any moment be

mule stuck to, the ro seI
stuck tthe mule, Just as

to break we, found ours “tilt in
the same order of procession on hill

looking down on to the valley of Paw-

nee Fort, with Fort Larned looming
in the distance, and as I surveyed the

scene, and the mule surveyed me, the

morning gun belehed forth half

s,

mile

way.
We took stock of each other with

expressions of mutual distrust, ‘Then,

agires my opposite neighbor, I

spok
“Time up,” [ said, “and its my

turn, Iam deepl indebted to you
for your company, but we must part.”
‘Then | raised my gun to m shoulder
and blazed away, hitting the beast on

the hip. Inserting a sec cartrlage
I fired into him again, and twice more

until at last be lay stretched out nice
and comfortable. Like all Government

mules, he was a tough one, and di
hard.

My shots brought out the troops,
and when they learned what had hap-
pened they allsaid it served him right.

{then watked into headquarter and
delivered my despatches, and received

the compliments of the General. [

proceed to put in sume hours of solid

for Fort Hays with more despatches
which 1 delivered early in the next

morning to General Sheri 7 Te

cord of these rides 1 as follows: Fort

ge,
hours; Fo Dodge to Fort Tarn
malles on mu 3 miles off

of mi ‘o
sme night; a back t Haya, 65

wiles, the next— 208
5

miles, over

arough country, infested b hostile

India without avy definite interval
of res

On ‘arri at Fort Hays I was

hat
|

through the Winter more than the po-
\ tato. It takes a big advance in price

Ie |

to make it pay to hold potatoes. ‘The

follow the potat digg with » pretty
thoroug cultivation, so a to turn up
every tuber to the aurte With large

deft let them go as not worth the
trouble of hunting for. In selecting a

Pot digget choose one that combines
aretut Sanohines that c be bou for

‘a8 goodwo aa thosé ‘more &quot;
heavier and harder to draw, and cost-

in three or four tines as muc&

an tubers, in making it easy or hard
to harvest. Most of the new sorts

whatever their top may be grow thelr

potat in a bach easy to dig. Tt ts
dot

could fully harvest a crop of Peach-
blow potatoes, their habit of growth is

8 scattering. A naw variety of equa
excellence with tbat, but havi the
same straggling growth, extendin,
foross the rows, would now be rejec

on that account alone. The Rose pota.
to, both Barly and Late, are especially
compact in the hill. ‘They are often
Mu rap&#3 with broad-tined forks, s

lifting the bill cul with one motion,
getting under every potat and then
shaking the soil loos from them. This
is almost equa in rapi to digaimith horse poworialew

area heavy crop to handle, beeides

thei shrinkag in the cellar, a itKe late necessitate mu extra
in sse and breaking off cora

1 best time to dig potatoes varieswit {roumstances. Diggi in hot

ae er tg not CFs
the Rete ate

be

hanhe as the: wil a heat aa
rot. Nor oy

nd vaiggbe defe:
‘Dutil late, for when the aoil is serevit water, o liable to

labor of harvesting a
u Inereased. So l aa potatoes

asily, great ca bau to be taken
em. ee

Ja Dis
(80.

aa

aot tobeBe

be

Or tei inches Ia thiok-
corerred with straw or

comparatively sale,
involves goatitar extOn thi account large gro

of potat usdall defer a a
the early ee patiptember or we
what they dig Di Gastron
market, This ye omeni to ther hi
price, the bull toes

prob already a sold and o
Potato diggers hav no deen

proved that&#39;i wi do pret fai
work. But on weedy gr more or

loss potatoes will bs lost and when
th price e neatly o quite & dollar a

bushel it wil pay to dig by band, or

crops, clean land and low prices for po-fut it ia undqubtedly beat to dig b
horse power, an if any are sccidently

rength an! “ mpiic ‘There

or $40 ench ane, & fully

hero is great difference in the habit
of growth of the potate, both in its top

nbtfal whether wn horse machine

strong man walkin beside the row and

ghgektbn aBia

the
oeitwinter b s empl In the

prevents
‘am providing for th wife or the

vife from performing her househol

7abaah neago, willine ae the
the

rapid
spid gee otnet b

from

paratively tien auwa rare
Undert to do tha work of a. stro

orae.urged niy horse to full speed and auc-

ceeded in getting away without loss
highly complim by General She
da he If potatoes are kept iu collars underachievement. Cody,”

of fife. living-rooms, they should be well iesald, “I ha decided to appoi

Icovtinued my way for several
miles i a straight course, and I pushed
on toward Smoky Hill River. I
reached this point soon after 3 o&#39;cl

in the morning, and thea pushnorthward I struck the old Santa Fe
trail ten miles from Fort Hays just as

day was breaking. Arrived at th

post soon after reveille, I made straight
for General Sheridan&#3 headquarters,
and presente my despatche in per-
son. [ was most cordially received by
the General, and, having taken food,
and seen that my horse waa well cared

for, thought I would proved to take
alittle rest. It was, however, not to

be for I was suddenly sent for by the

General, wbo wished to sez ine. A I

approac headquarters I noticed a

number of scouts grouped together,
and evidently engaged ia giscusomething important, and

learned what this was.” General Sh
idan desired to send an inaportant de-

spatc to Fort Dodge distance of
ninety-five miles. Volwateers were

requested but nene responded. The
General told me this, and what could

7

a

“General,” said I, “if there is no one

ready to volunt I& oarry your de-

spatch myself.”
‘The General expresse bims great-

yplease ut my offer. bu: at the same

e said that he bad not thought of

ak me to undertake the duty, aa I
bad been fully hard-work iy.
But it was ve importan: that the de-

spatche shoul
“It you

pa “g a courier by 4

o&# thi afternoon, I&# do the bus

Tresponded, “! Tmust have‘tre horse, and meantime will take

alittle rest.” It was not much rest

that I got, but punctualiy at 4 o&#39;cl
I announced myself reacly, and mount.

ing a fresh horse, started! on the road.

Terossed Smoky Hill river at dark,
and it was just daylight as I rode up
to Sam Log Crossing on the Pawnee
Fork,
cavalry ited, under Major Cox,
Store j goa freah horse, and contin-

uing my lonely ride, vovered the re

maining twenty-five miles to Fort
and arrived soon ofter 9 o&#39;cl

without baving seen a single Indian.

Having delivered my despatche and

wennBot u was informed that
to send someGeapatFo Larned, my own

I, of course, rendily underto
Troa these, and my offer waa gladly‘ty

the General, “prov I

a tas ould stand the trip after

eSeal want fresh horse, sir,” I

you gui an chief of scouts, with the
command.

And thu it was I came to be ohief
of scouts, United States Army..—Lon-
don Globe.

——

0 Dew&#39; Cleck.

At th NeLondo County Fair,
Norwich, Conn., John Troland exibit-

ed the clock tha ticked for Lorenzo
Dow in his gambrel-roofed house at

Oxoboxo Lake, six miles west of this

city. Elder Dow brought the clock
from England. It is more than 100

years old. It is a quaint anél strikitimepiece. There is simply a prim
dial pla arolind which two long
crooked fingers creep, with open air
works behind it, no case, and three or

four brass weights on cords (langl six
feet below the face. It was going
during the fair and attracted a great
deal of attention. Thousands of peo-

p atopped before it, and elderly men

ad many stories to tell of its famous

owner, Elder Dow&# name being a

household word in this part of the
tate.
“&quot;Tain what you& call a pretty

piece,” said one of the visiters, a atal-
wart old farmer, who remembered the

arom old preac “but then Lo,
warn&#3 handsome critter, an’it loo sum like him, tow. ‘It&

got his voice, aure’a yer born.”
eae

A Nevel War Vess

‘A

vessel has just been Taun at
the imperial dockyard af, Wilhelm;
shaven which marks a new departu

in the German naval architecture. It
is the cruiser serie oa a dimen-

slonaare: Length, ra; breadth,
9.36 metera; and d we metera,
the tonnage bein 1,300 tons. The
Swallow isa Snar ship, with twin

eagtae of 1,500-horse power, driving
two screws, aemes aBengeof 1knots. The

long 10 aauai 3Kra guns,
ea

ao in the direction of the keel and
the reat being evolvi cannon. The

cr numbera 120. The vesssi is not,
course, intended to take its places by side with armoured vessels in

the contingency of , rar we nwill be employed 0

especially in eato co tha
oveSo

of African colonies, Hardly ten
months intervened between the t
of the keel and the launch of the ship.
—London Times,

farmers” famili in Winter than any-
thing else. The evil is most prevalent

in large potato-growing districts. Fow
farmers this year, however, will care to

kee over many potatoes, now that they
are so dear, and while most other farm

tivator,

The Pretty Woman and the Window.

is always the ove who gels you inte

sorapes of this klud—wants the win

dow wide open of course, because theri
is a perfect cyclone of ashes, «ust, in

visible sparks superheated air, and red!

hot, three-cornered cinders ready ty

sweep in on tie peopl behind her

With (he amount of intelligence Prov:

of 8 woman with, she essays to oper
the window by «aintily catching holl

of the lower odg of the window-frania

wth the tips of her fingers, and tr).

ing to upsot tho ear. ‘The god always
provide a man to help this pretty wo-

man. Half adoxan mon sprin to bit
assistance ; the lucky

hat, says “May J? in the killingeit
tone, laughingly tomarka that It&# wil
in knowing the little trick-of the con -

pli
th litle trick a as he Ife saya

steps n close to the window, geti a

gvip with both hands, givea& yank
Th mikes everything lara blaok wu
crimaon befor ood.

tags with the desperation
when

ra be hes
bus spine crack ; hiv face is so h t

wants to die; he tries to be pleasant
but ene pet W that bursta all the

iblood-vessels in
he aweare at the window betwe i

teeth, the wonsn draws herself u in
insulted digaity, and requeata him to

o ag, and i he leaa brak an

comes carelessly alon out ior
the window without ae a it as ha

roof as he shouts, ‘Asylum! All out
for Aaviom! And a man wants to
et out andstay out — :

she had beautiful hair, which wan oot

tate and never pnt in larg hoa
arelossnoss of saz tary laws in res

{o storing vegeta in cellar has
nthe

‘oducts are so olenp. American Cul:

The prettlest woman in the ear—she

that sort

fellow lifts hs

ioated catch of.a car window, dois

is ono acems to work rather rel &gt;tan+ aud gives’ Dift that: brings tie
head. Beg pardon atul

he hears the other

is brain siti nu

and tosses it clear u to jhe

WhatMad Him Talu of BHe was stroking her hair fondliy—

na
certo ee tet

to the
n as S

‘$50,000 on the 13th inat, received a pack-
age yesterday by the Wells-Farg express
containing 250 crisp twen doilar bills,
Returns were mi

from the time the tleket ‘was

To a reporter for The Ne Mr. Gilets
in

a Tested

up to the present time wit! M anored

aa hi rer

Giniets msbn all avze to im

*

Mr. Gillett, which o pteihel his
for the next monthly drawing.—Norfolk

3

to Dan gee cares

90
fe

H
Bes

‘be increasing in all the colonise of Ave-

Bansre Bietement Carpenter,
“ troable

And she soon mig ha dieBat some “Pellets tried
‘The magic “Pellets” were

Dr.

Pierce&#3
t Parg Patiats c original

Little Pilla), They sured Mrs.

Pet ted vow abe wouldw&#3 be without
them,

ie

Agnes lost $2,000 ina Counsit
ame ant won it back agai |

poker gbette w ‘he table

Moz i barmiae aniagruel yet recovers

|

he effesta of heat, over-work and
Take

a

glass
an new.

0
-

Agreat many people who have read in
(hia paper of the drawing of a $5,000
prize i The Louisiana State Lottery on

the 13 inst. by a tieket held by F-Epstein,
of this city, have beon somewhat increda.

reporter of the Eye, interviewed Mr.
Epetein and was shown a certificate of

deposi:in the Roondhouse Bank for the |

—

sum of $5,000 and was assured that the

money was drawa by ticket number 61,-
608 which was held by him. jointly with

‘aay

|

seven others who had formed a sentirteh reickets. Mr. Epa

tm w also confirmed by he cns o
a

‘Mr. Kpstein saye he now knows by
actioal experiance that a: on bold-T a chy’ ticket io th aaratioLovisians Stale Lottery, may

fectly eas for they are sure t g the
money.

‘Me, David Wilkinauo, of Pattereos, also
ticket, and yesterday: re-looky

ceived a dra for $60 Soveral obber

|

srstich shat s
parties in this clty also drew approrilo yrlaes for varlons sums and all av

Ey Bept.

ai
i

rf
i

Hl
a
His

i

—-

siete Prop inNew York has

the goose-bonepeedi ae ear wint
th

thie year.
—

‘Miss Sara J. Teer who is

band in the editorship o the

if

the
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Another Pair of Woolen Blankets will be Given Away To-

Sass a

I Came Down to Tell You

That

DD. W. LEWIS
Is Still in the LEAD with HONEST

COODS and LOW PRICES.

We have been there and

Know ho it is ourself.

DRY-GOODS,
GROCERIES,

QUEENSWARE,
BOOTS & SHOES

HOOSIERY,
FANCY GOODS,

AND NOTIONS

Cal Inan Se Hi Stock

‘ighFr P f Po
VERY TRULY,

: D. MY

We again warn you not to ATT:
& You OUCH to Know You

W Pa no Rent, we Hire no clerk we Bu

Nowr Take

waritigs.

paper was printed.

—Wateh, clock and jewelry re- lia

in front of Lewis’ new

al others are neede

Eiere is Wour Dose:

Red Wovlen Mittens for 13 Cts.

Men’s Orercoat, For $2.25, Worth $5.00

Fur Cap For 229. Worth 91.50.

Nice Large Hand :erchiefs For 03, Worth SO.

Men’s Suits For $3.75 Worth $7.00.

Men&# Under Coats For $1.25, Worth 3.00,

All Woo! Red Flornels Fee 28, Worth 40.

All Other Goods IN PROPORTION.

EERE |

AAdiona\ Locals:
—Merchant Tailoring at Man-

t!

tt

—Nicest, sweetest, and tenderest

|

|)

teaks at Love&# Meat-market.

REARS

RESALES

TEE

AEN

ESTED

=I. Damman. has begun laying

¢ brick around hi new houre

—Highest cesh price&gt

—

for

erchantable timber. ty CH.

dam
Monday afternoon while som

~-Our Burkett correspondence of} «-orkmen were engage in threshing

last week did not arrive until after the

|

un the farm of Henry Lundis, sou!

east of town, Mr. Jacob Krull, who

—A new crossing has been built jead.

store. Sever- upparentl

A whole car-—Coming! Coni

Louk out for bargains

—Sohool books states, tablets
sei

and everythin in school sapplie

|

Tisense. Te wasage about 6 y

Joad of good for Salinger Bros.
and

| yood.—[Akron Echo.

th:

bee feeding the machine, step-

pairing promptly nd at reasonable} pe off the platform, an alter

rates at Middieton’s. baking bands droppe
He was in th hest of health,

a moment before, and bi

adden demise is attributed to

well known in. that neighbo:-

—-Tha Akron Echo sportsma

nds a- to the Gazerrs

werack nine’ to come over and play
at Middleton’s Dug & Book Store.

the “Hustlers” of tbat place Men-

—We understind that Josep

Tillman, from Bloomingsburg, will

move to Mentone in a few days.

—The Dilineator for November is

as usual “chuck fall” of nice things

for the ladies. Geta copy at Mid.

dieton’s.

_ We have at ali times a supply

of that “best oil made” for illum

nating. Give ita trial, at Middle.

ton’s.

—The Corner Grocery hes the

bigges poun plug of tobacev

for a quarter that ever ptracl:

Mentone.
—See Peterso Magazin defer:

completing yourslis of winter read:

ing. Ibis by farthe most popula
of the ladies’ mngazine

p

Everybody

~

likes somethin;t

extra mice for Sanday dinner. -
Tr

the Corner Grocery for California

canned and evaporat fruits.

=- W- Gaskel, of Buus

Green, will receive the Gazetre di-

ting the coming year, throug te

ikine’ness of bis eon W. F. of this plac

=- take notice:

Latimer will nell you = gun «f

the latest make at a price lowir

elaewhere

‘ber have fakim advantage of ov

offer and seat the Gazerr to set!

ber the offer holds goo during Oct +

ber. oe

p Sprin

NN.

than such good can be obtaine!)

|

°

—Qnite s pwmber of our sabse

friends one yea for 75 cents. Reme!s

|

”

s

= wittnsn Stlth o Alro0 ord

tone will decline, thank you. The

bustling business boom of our. town

farnishes plenty of more. profitable
exercises for our “nines” just now,

and our Sunday afternoons are all

needed for rest and recuperation of

mind and muscle. Just wait until

Mentone gets all her yacant lots

built over with two and three-story

brick buildings, and can find no more

territory upon which to enlarge her

borders, and until our young men

hav settled down iiito siate of

“inocuous desuctuile” during week-

street Cleveland wi!

[tor the pas year or

|

have come back to stay-

“We do not aiways like aman Of TE BEST HARNESS OTL

persons

days, and by ‘that tims perlnps a

sufficient number can be foun whos
:

tha

day, Saturday, Octeber 22.

C.

foll us or you MUST perish.

Can COMPETE ith us.

the cheap an W SEL

Sour Medicine,

TH LOWEST.

MANWARIN BROS

&gt;ffayde Rea,)&lt;
——_—- TRE AND PEALER 1X——

HARNESS GOODS

Ob, such a nive bell butter

dish at Kime’s.

“My, how they do squirm we

mean these fellows who sre trying

{to compete with Salinger Bro&# prices

Mr. J. W. Butler, of #8 Seneca

1 superinte the

tumed on Welnesday from Gains-

ville, Texse. where they have lived

more. They |
:

oman any better or less either on}

necount of the enemies they have

made. The factis, the
t

about those they dislike have |

very little influence upon the minds

of just 2nd sexsible people—
bon Mirror.

_-A.M. Eby, proprieto of the

Pleasant Hill Fruit Farm near Pales-

tine, was in town last Friday and lett

his order for a large lot of printing.

Persons desiring anythin in the line

of emall froits for firm or gard
planting can do no better than to

cali on. him.
i

The “Prairie Public Spirit” is

the name of Gen, Packard&# semi-

weekly paper, the first number of

whic was usued on Thuredsy of

thin week. If. it meets with the

same favor that his daily bas morited

and received, it will be & booming

fsuceess, not only in LbaPorte but

brougtiout northern Indians,

Our rash of fill advertisin will

soon be over, when we shall give our

sual amount of local news. We

also intend to add several now and.

interesting features to the’ paper for

the benefit of our readers during the

winter seagon. We shall be gla to

add to our subscription list the

pamve of all who are interested in the

local affairs of this community.

————

Thanks.

‘Th pasto and members of the

aeut Baptis Sh ac 2
exp our heartfe

Fa tach ckia of ‘Menton an
surrounding country wh have so

came to our assistance in the

rr new choreh. We

them of our high
x1 will 80

ma

A Good Supply

Nickle Plute Excursion going to Chi-
4

—

i Exposition Mouday mornieg ANKET
SACHELS

ep cree
Hee OBES TRUNK

HG. Barnhart and family re BRUS | COM
Always en Hands

at LOW Prices.

Rep Neatly
AND AXLE GREASE IN

ava Promptly Done.
THR MARKET.

& PHILLIPS &

Th Warsa Clothie

Has The Largest Stock;
The Best styles;

Why will you bay cheap

no atyle when
PHILIPSO

elegan line

clothing

IS THE Per

trashy ov

fou can with the same

PHILIPSON’S TAILORING
3ST AND FIN

RN INDIANA.

ily T D a We Su

vc. Phillipson,
|

whe Ola Reliable Cuiothier,

WARSAW, Ind.

The Lowest Pices.
akes that do nat ft and have

money goto

N’3 ond’get a selectio out of that

of goo an depenye
which can be found in

iia Store?

DEPARTME
EST IN NORTH

—-$250 IN CASH! 8 Worcester’s

‘and 3 Wehster’s Dictionaries, worth

429, and 4 Dictionary Holders, worth

918.50, given ss PRIZES for best

essays answering the questio “Why

should Tuse a Dictioary Holder?”

For full particular send to LA
|

SVERN W. NOYES, 99 & 101 W.

Monroo St, Chicago, the make: es oe e

Dictionary Holder Or inquir at ees
be

Rochest Y.

ALES
tocanvaca for the sale of Nurser

Stock! Steady: employinent guaren-
teed. Sauarr anp Exetitses Par,

stating se. (Res to
&lt

CHASE BROS, C



. AGRICULTURAL.
“TOPICS OF INTEREST RELATIVE

TO FARM AND GARDEN.

Seven Points in Managing Mik.

1, To make the finest-flavored and

Tonge keeping butter the cream must

a ripeni b
S&# iP

ry ex

to the oxygen of the air while it is rising.
“The ripen&#3 is very tardy when the

temperature is low.
2. After the cream becomes sour, the

‘more ripening the more it depreciates.
The sconer it is then skimmed and

churned the bette, but it should not be

churned while too new. The best time

for skimming and churning is just before

acidity becomes apparent.
.

.
Cream makes better but‘er to risein

cold air than to rise in cold water, but it

will rise sooner in cold water, and the

milk will keep sweet longer. _

4. The deeper the milk is set the less

airing the cream gets while ri-inz.
& “Fhe depth of setting should vary

‘with the temperature; the lower it is

the deeper mitk may be set; the higher,
the shallower it should be.

6. While milk is standing for cream to

wise, the purity of the cream, and conse-

ueatly th fine flavor and keeping of

e butter, will be injured if the surface

of the cream is exposed freely to air
much warmer than the cream.

% When cream is colder than the sur-

sounding air, it takes up moisture aud

dmpuities from the air. Wher the air

“is colder than the cream, it takes up
moisture and whatever escapes from the

~cream. In the former case the cream

‘purifies the surrounding air; in the latter
Ss.cas the air helps to purify the cream.

The selection of a creamer should hinge
on what is most desired—highest quality
-or greatest convenience and economy in

time, space and labor.— Professor Arnold.

Farm and Garden Notes.

A. good animal should be a heavy
feeder.

2

If you want to raise ‘‘stunts” keep the
calves in the patch with the pigs.

Many farmers trust too much to luck
and the moon and do too litile close

figuring. 2

Never drive a horse fast on a full
:steraach. Hurry by going slow the firat

.few miles.
A. blockbead armed with a saw and

‘pruning shears is as destructive in an

~orc hard as a bu&# in a china store.

~ &amp;ith manger or feed box be so foul

‘as to omit a sour smell from any cause, it
should be carefully cleansed and wa:hed

~with a solution of soda or potash until

sperfectly sweet again.
A man lately cured thoroughly a b:

- Uhorse bys mpiy hitching him in the fiel

san letting him stay where the load was

til! he got hungry enough to pull it
home. The horse held out thirty-six-
hours.

The bez does not deface your fields by
clipping the growing grasses, lke the
domest c animals; it does not mar the

garden plants or levy taxes on your
Bees differ from the whole in-

ia No tree, shrub, plant or

&quot by their presence.
Green smartweed rubbed briskly on

~neck, sidcs, ard other exposed parts of

cows or horses will keep flies trom at-

tacking them. To be effectaal the rub-

bing should be given twice a day, but it

will repay this trouble. Smaréweed can

tbe found on most farms, and is valuable

senough for this purpose to claim the

oom it occupies.
YJ N. Peed, of Jasper, Mo., had 120

acres of corn adjoining a wheat field

which had been devasted by chinch

‘bugs. le p&#39; a tr.nch around the

scorn field, and for fourteen day hauled

«@ log through the trench, acd thus. saved

corn. ‘The bug: thronged into the

french by millions, but they never got
out. The log d:d the business.

Keeping down the weeda will not-be

the only gain to coma from t c

hoeing. Iy havinga layer of finely pul-
weri:ed soil at the surface, evaporation

of moisture will be prevented during the

day, while absorption will gp on throu
the night. After every heavy rain th

soil of the garden should be ;gone over

with hoe or rake to prevent crusting.

-

_

The Seientifie American is right whea

Zsays: ‘‘Nothing will puri and keep
stable so: free from odors as the free

masa of dry eath, and every one keeping
horses or cattle wil find that it-pays-to

‘Akee it on hand, to be ugel daily, A

few shovelfuls of ca:th seatt: over

the ficor after ¢ eaning will render the

air of the apartment pare and whole-

ame.”

Tt
i the epeti oo

al the at, which
an

S

oke wil

lowed that induces danger.
choking distind her mouth with some

solid
,

and then with the hand

the obstruction.
‘The rakin;;s. of wheat, oats and rye

are not often worth threshing, at least
to mix with the good grain. da

plan as any if to put these by themselvea

and feed in the straw to fowls. Feed it

in a clean place, and the exercise of)

scratching at:ong the straw for scatter-

ing
gr will keep the fowls healthy. In

whole grain’ hens rge themselves b;

eating too rapidly. ‘bis may be a

way to fatten’ them, but is not the

for egg prodj:cti
Small unripe potatoes and potato par-

ings are oftcn a nuisance to the house-

wife. They are often given to the cows,

but are poor feed for milk. In fact, a

raw pota and jally if unripe, is

poor food for anything. If cooked the:

make very fair summer food for pigs,an:
with the adiiti of - little meal will

fatten them rapidly. e potato ‘in

are much bet te than the nail potat
There is more of the nutriment of the

potato in anil near the skin than in the

centre.
It is impossible to give cucumber vines

too much waiter, provide it is warmed

and given at evening, so that it will soak

into the soil during the night. Early
next morning cover the surface as far as

wet with dry earth to retain evaporation.
The greatest. point in keeping cucumber

vines productive isto keep the fruit
i

very closely, One over-grown
cucumber will exhaust the vine morethan

a dozen pickle, Cut the fruit off ratter

than full it off.

|

This prevents breaking
the fruit around the stem, which will

inevitably ctuse rot.

It is desirabte in keeping pigs in or-

char se re them in = many ba te
poss ‘hi is especially true w!

sows With litters.of pige constitute the

stock. Movable pig peas, made co as to

be taken apartand put together again,
not only accomplish this object, but cn-

able the owner to thoroughly fertilize

@ifferent parta. After the pig have been

kept under p tree a week or s0,remove
them and their pen to another. In this

way the thrift of both trees and pigs is

made certain. Only the sows need be

confined. The small pig; may be given
free range to pick up fallen fruit until

they
g

ity wean
th 1

In hot weather the droppi of ani-

mals confintd in stables

quickly, anil therefore abscrbents are

necessary, not onty to save waste of

fertilizers, biit for the comfort and health

of animals. &#39;Somet is wanted, not

merely to’ hold liquid excrement from

waste, but io absorb its odors. Straw

makes
‘|

bedding, bit it is next to

worthless for this purpose. Dry earth

is the best absorbent, and it may b& got
anywhere on much-traveled roads, and

in the country from fields. When re-

turned to the field, as it should be, the

dar earth wil! be found an ex ellent fer-

tilzer. A very thin covering of earth is

enough, ang. the manure may be stra

in heaps so 11 to leave a smailer surface

to cover. (Coal a-hes will auswer the

sams Puro, but are not so good as dry
eart :

Children in Mexico.

A corresrpndent, writing from Mexico,

says the Iain] is flooded with children,
and a small family is a thing unknown.
They greet jou, he says, at every win-

dow, at eveyy corner, on every wo-man’s

ba k. They fill the carriage; on the

plaza, they are like a ewarm of bas
around a honcysuckle—one on every tiny

erment very

|

2&
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How Mrs Pullman Travels.

Roya!ty doe: not travel. in half the

splendor that accompanies Mrs. Pullman,
the wife of the palace car inventor;whea
she elects to more from one place to an-

other, It takes. a good many cars too,
to carry al! her impedimenta—foar ehil-

dren, twelve servants, five horses and
three vehcles—not tospeak of trunks

and various sorts of There is|

a stable car with six stalls and room for

the carriages, besides berths, locks and

sitting rooms for the grooms and _hest-
lers. This moving stable is as elegant
as the mos: extravagant of stationary

oves built for racmg favorites, a

model of convenience and square com-

fort. There are compartments for feed

= h

h

gu everye necessary for

6, COM! of these pampere animals
and their attendants.

car in which the family travel is
as luxurious as their own home in Chi-

cago. Turkish divans surround

drawing room, which is in the center of

the car, while easy chairs and little
tables ate scattered about. There is

& magnificent cabinet organ at one

end anda low bookcase at the other;
pers acd maza’ ines are scattered about,

bi bowls of roses stand.on brackets,
, except that they are moving, they

would never reali :e.they were out of the-r

own parlors.
‘The dining car has litt!e cabinets with

glass doors. through which are seen sil-

ver, crystal aad costly china, and the
kitchen attached is no less feetly ap-

point-d. They sit in arm chairs ata table

set in the midd’e of the car and glance

out through plat g&#3 windowa, led
with silk and lace, at the.moving pano-
rema of landscape.

The ckeping cris not less perfect in

all its devic:s for comfort ard conven-.
jence, and the dressing rooms are hardly
equaled in any modern. house for all that

can-make the toilet a pl When
Mrs. Pullman takes her wat abroad to

eastern waterin: ces, s:m
ste

sestere ee er eres ee
rails, and the only change is that one

stays in Chicago and the other goes to

Saratoga —Nee York World.

Knew Her Darn.

I must tell you someth ng that hap-
pene once in a country town where dis-

ty in the ed d ec:asses is nct so

safe as it is in cities. A
gi

e day ransacking ap © ywer-chest,
and found, among other th&#39 long laid

by, an old-fashioned white lace veil. It

was About a vard a:d‘a quarter in length
and was quite a yard wide. The design
was heavy and rich along the «dge, and

the rest was ‘‘spri; » with small

orange bude. It had been the wedding
veil of some ancestress. lace was

beautifully fine old Brussels, and, of
course, was valuible. The girl was so

delighted to find it, rolie@ up among a

lot of old nen, that she impetuou:ly
dragged it out of the chest. and, in

doing so, caught one corner of it on a

wretched nail that lurked unseen. inside
the bi box. However, she darned it so

skillfully that it hardly showed, and-she

used to wear this veil as a fichu, and

toxe it locket tme vel ‘day, at a garden party,
she Toft i ya the bedroom of her hostess

and, comin up to get it in the evening,
a it anywhere. It had dis-

though she was very:

as

India with her husband. Her mother

left the village. -But laa yea when my

and jhundrnds waiting for thear

|

acq

chance. A‘ man did the other day who

was followed to the~grave by eighty-
seven sons snd daughters, and had buried

thirteen, so that he was the
rt total/of 100: chi dren. is

another mai. livin in Mexico who ba:

had two&#39;wiv and who bas living forty-
five childron. Allow nz the smat

average of five ta ths temi ane (an ree

how numerjus the grandchildren would

be.. Tam scquaint:d, “he adds, with a

g utleman waose mother is but. thirteen

anda half ycara clder than heand she
pad-eighteca more of a ‘amily. iis a

blessed thing-that the natives are able to

live ina cane hat and exist on beans.and

rice, el e the litt of deaths ly starvation

would be so.nething drcatful.”

—————&gt;____—.

In a musium inan Arizova town are

tle heids of seveate n Apaches.

father to th

|

an

a

and whom she recogni
only waiting for. a pos 38 the perig
ance to attract. -

sattention.~ iii
however, she did wy eTect

ri for
an’ came:- In a very piano’part o!

st solo that «as being-sung, aloud
whisper rang quite audi through the

recom. This was Jeanie, ‘w!
L

5

her long-lost lace weil, ized-her

own dainty little stit: hes, buttered:
aloud: “My @arn!* ‘The git before

her turned roun |, as did every one, and

when she saw Jeane she grew white as

the la- itself. You see sh had thoug
quite safe in wearing it

-

after ail

hs
£

mus! it dave. ww
*

‘turned ronnd and. saw. her si

day, and some’ ible
given, which Jeanie feigned to believe
satisfa 7

woran could forgot her own darn?—

London Truth.

5

Fashion Notes.

Velvet bodices will be worn this au-

tumn-with skirts of different material.

- An- sash of black velvet isan

effective finish to a gown of white mull.

It is conside-ed more stylish in France
for‘a bride to weara !ong plain tulle veil

than.a lace one.

men dcx is used for tailor-made

dresses and is made up in the same man-

m Fas woolen material.

Jet continues in high favor and is seen

in great variety. Jet galloon is used for

trimm’ng skirts and bodices.

Dresses of woolen material are now

made so light that they are not a burden,
even in warmest weather.

‘The moonstone is fast gaini favor as

an ornament. It is used in silver filagree

= breast pins and earrings with much
fect.

Garden hats, which may also be worn

during rambles in the count: y, a:¢ mostly
trimmed with bright woolens, mull and

Striped linen is the rage at present,
not only for gentlemen, but for girls and

hov at ‘th contr of cardinal
ipes with a white is icutarl:

— partic y

Some pretty besjues of all-over goods
have been ae for seaside wear, and

are used with skirts of silk, cashmere or

other goods of like texture, or thuse of

maul! or organdie.
Some of the latest Parisian evenin;

dressses have kilt-plaited skirts adorn

with ribbon, terniinat‘ng in loops end

end ata short di- from the edge,
tally and short

draperies.
* &a blouse bodice going down under the

‘akirthand ‘s taken from.a white cashmere

ejstume, richly trimmed with guipure
Yace ofa very marked design, with 2

pointed lace yoke at the neck, and an.

swering sleeves, which may be lined with

bright silk or left plain.
Effective overdresses of white sicil-

jenne or surah, for youthfut figures *‘di-

vinely tall,” are made longand full and

slightly draped on the left-side. Over

the right shoulder a wide scarf is

draped, and the back drapery
i

by sash loops and ends of the material of

the bodice and skirt. ‘Ihese overdresses

are worn with silk of contrasting color.

A very pretty Gress, made of any of

the summer wash fabrics, has a draped
skirt.

-

At the side is an open’n and

underneath apres a row of
ii

flounces edz with embroidery. Eroad

embroidery is upon the waist and sleeves

and down t&lt; side: of the opening of

the skirt. Blouse waist and bows af rib-

bon. Hat or variegated straw to match

the dress._ It is trimmed with cars of

wheat.
———_—_.

The Largest Clock in the World.

Buffalo is to have the largest clock in

the world. The dial will be twenty-five
feet in diameter, and the centre of the

dial wi
i

feet above the street,
tuminatei by elec riety, and it is cal-

culated that the time can be seen at

to

|

nizht from any point in the city, and

with a feld oe oe position of the

hands cin be
di

ingat at = tee

of fifteen miles. minute hand of

the clock will be twelve feet long, and

the hour hand will measure niné feet in
on the dial

+ the structure
t

“bel for the clock is to we!

&#39;90,000 25,000 pourd-, and it is cal-

culated ta’ so-loud that it can be

heard in a distant part of the city.

-.éiters mailed in hotel_envelopes are

Bent to the dead Ictter oifice, notwith-

standin= the days’ return notice on

the corner, wHe1 they fail to reach tha

person addressed.
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The Gazetre $1.00 per year.
Oo

pGF-California evaporate peaches
= apricot! .

-_ French pranes.
-

» »
Seedless plums.

wgar-The best and nicest fruits in

the world, CORNER GROCERY.

—Don’t lose this Supplement.

—The feathery fleccy flakes were

flying Friday.
—Ask your fiends to subscribe

for the GazEXTE.

—George Harmon, who about a

year ago lost the use of his voice,

is now able to spea again.
--We are informid that a gentle-

man from Rochester will pot a

stock of jewelry in the postoffice
—The best of meats in variety—

beef, pork, sausage, bologna, salt

meats, ete., at Love’s meat market.

—Several Baptist ministers were

im town Thursday on aeconnt of

the ting of the
minist ial coun-

eil on that eay.

A PAIR of FINE WOOLEN

BLANKETS will be Given to the

3] »

» »

saved his life.”

adds a like teatimeay, saying: He

had it not been for Electric Bitters.

‘This great remedy will ward off, a8

wellas cureall Malari;; Diseases and

for all Kidney, Liver and St h

Disorders stands unequaled. Price &am

and $i at W. B. Doddridg ’s-

DON’T EXPERINENT.

You cannot afford tc: waste time in

experimenting when }our lungs are in

danger. Consumption always seems,

at Grat, only a could. Do not permit

any dealer to impose upon you with

some cheap imitation of Dr. King’s

New Discovery for yom ption,

Coughs and Colds, but be sure you get
~ Becaus)s he can make

more profit he may tell you be has

something just as giiod, or just the

same. Don’t be deceived, but insist on

Dr. King’s New Discovery,

which is guaranh‘ee to: give relief in all

‘Throat, Lung and Chest affections.

‘Trial bottle free at W. B. Doddridge’s

Drug Store. Large bottles $1.

lucky person who Trades at

MANWARING’S STORE TO-

DAY.

—The “Common Sense” fence ma-

chine beats anything for utility, sim-

plicity and cheapness. Joba Ellis witl

explain it to you and sell you ® ma-

chine for only $5. 00.

—Any person who wants paying

work as local or traveling agent far

warranted nursery stock should apply

at once to James E. Whitney, Nar

eryman, Rochester, N.Y. No expe-

rience is necessary, and complete

outfit is furnished free. Steady

work the year round and all stock

warranted to be in good conaition.

—Demorest’s Monthly is always

- in the front rank of family magazines,

but the new blood that has now been

infused into it puts it ahead of ali ti-

vals. Before subscribing for your

family magazine for the coming year,

you should see Demorest’s, for they

say with trath that “it contains a

dozen magazines in one, and farnish-

es information and amusement for

the whole family.” Published hy

W, Jennings Demorest, 15 East 14th

street, N. ¥.

—-Having in our official capacity as

members of the Plymouth, Pe., Hoe

pital Committee, been asked to test

GIV A
“, BEAUTIFU

Dinner Set
——Oor-—__—_

Gi Ba Ghina
OF 96 PIECES,

Wor $14.
A Ticket will be given with every

be

Drawing will be rade D 25.

Come everybody and secure &

BARGAIN IN GOODS end get

the beautiful Christmas present at

and prove the effectiveness of may |

different articles to be used 2s disin-

fectants in sick-rooms and as prevent-

ives of infectious fevers, report that,

Darby’s Prophylatic Fluid has been

thoroughly tested durin the recent

Typhoid epidemi in this place. It

provel most efficacious in. staying
|

Srest

o_o

aes

HSPIECt SAFE LAM
the spread of the Fever,

J.A. Orr. Q M. Laxce.

‘Snos. Kerr. James Les, Jr.

¥-H, Ary strona, S. M. Davenport.

—Now is a goo time to sub-

senbe for the Gaxer

TRUSTEE&#39;S NOTICE.

I will be at my residence on Satur

:

L

&lt;Sion,omenta

Boggees

Block__

Mr. D.1. Wileoxson,«f Horse Cave,

positively believes he would have died,

|

Mentone.“ Chilblains,
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It ia guaranteed to give
tion

or money refunded.

J.F. JOHNSTON, Jusnmce o

PEACE Collecting and Real

Office in Robin:on’s Block, Main St

—_—_——
NICKEL PLATE TIME-TABLE.

‘The pessenger equipme of tml New Tera men to

Line is all new is ou ‘with the latest

|

varieties of nursery stock, Any man

to

&quot;Bie

speeds and com-
can asi of the bi

Union

|

we can pay good salaryor commission,

and giye permanent employment, We

have many new and choice sptcialties”
both in fruit and ornamental line which

there donot handle,
address at once, with references.

May BROTHERS, Nurserymen
ESTER, N. ¥

FOR SALE OR TRADE.

Price $750.

Chie:

DOLLAR’S WORTH of good you

|

AG

bay until December 24,’8%. ~The|*

beeen
to a areca walsh

half the amonnt in stock, and give

caboo

of

1e

paints
pal Depany at lowest

|

good time on the balance. For par-

of tickets deaired. BS) ticnlars inquire at the GazeTTr

Monday October 24th. Excursion

Train, Pullman Day Coaches. No

change of. cars. Baggage checked

wba
free. Tickets good 8 days. Low

tale Fo POUREta better themselves om ei NS sae aro
‘Bnet ScD IN

&amp;

Oo ST. LOUIS, Xo.

|

S215. Ni
a

ale

2

15.
entone $:50 P. Mf. Fare

$2.10. See nearest Nickel Plate

of all BOOKS of} agent for further information, or

write J. W. Butler. Excursion Mana

ger, Cleveland.

agents who have hed @ne euccees shou!

sTtee tal card

date, number sold what

terme reecived (FULL PARTICU
obtain from § 3

a

The CREAM

AD VENTURE
Condensed inte One Volume.

PIONEER

_

Heroes

and Daring DEEDS.
‘The thrilling adventures of all the hero explo—

and frontier: ters with Tadiane, oul

Fence Machine.

rere
5 pio

6s

A sman by the name of Runyan

Se wit bean oveou ste Give seam fom Hartford City Ind. was showing

mon keato

of

Desoto, Lavell wie tou - apa fence making machine in town

several days this week, which for sim-
dish. Ken peter. California Joo, Wild Bith, use

lo Bin Gene Sillog ana Cro prondatio |
u

r Mae
plicity and cheapness lays everything

,
andbeats

|

in the shade that has ever made its

no.|* in this section. It costs

but five dollars, and one man can

CENTS wan ed build twent five rods of fenve per

fe coosa n fal
de day with it. Jobn Ellis has the sale

deok nee WUL, of TRU VALUE, and of the machine in Franklin and

evlea ave always sare and ENTIRELY | Harrison townships, and will keep
SEW, up to the very latest science, ret plein «

AGREA KOO ra all ite part }it on exhibition in Mentone, Call

and attracts tovta tention. on

Tost rofusely beaut filly imstra!

et OF at it

ret

Live Agents Wanted.

artuiin bo sa aca,

To sell Dr. Chase&# Recipes; or In-

cote fen oD Tae EE MO

|

Oma. ute tte enCa
ada. Enlarged by the pudlisher to

B the
than haif th:
Agents who are tired

woak-,
mew di

618 pages. It contains over 2,000

household recipes and is suited to all

classes and conditions of society. A

wonderful book and household neces-

sity. Itsellsat sight. Greatest in-

ducements. ever: offered to bock

agents. Sample copies sent by mail
,

postpaid, for $2,00. Exclusive terri-

tory given. Agents more than dou-

a cea

|

ble their money. Address Dr. Chase’s

mates sb res:

|

Steam printing House,. Ann Arbor,

wen

mogee

|

Michigan.

[astersee

SeStes
=
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The Hav Co The Hav Co {==
w7ve IMean

The many bargain whichcyte.
will give the citizens of Mentone an fa ee eee -lwill buy mor goo a

vicinity. — ee eee
|

ren Smee this store than at any oth-

Jo Rec Dir fr t E s ee
aS

“ler store in Menton

Immense Stec of Clothing |S:r -
ee ee

sand DRY- reer

SESS
&quot;| Produc o all Kin

s,

line,

Among which will be found BARGAINS which eann be equall in the county. We have the pe egery day i

a

goo and are bound to sell, if low price are any inducement to the buyin publi na Woodtan ‘Walts” and “In the

For Which We Will

Below we give you a few prices:
Crom of Chat T Glory” 270 H 7 ing Bron have eogeg

:

__ $1.50

....Worth $3.00 All Wool Dress- for docs... Noth oe (ee te of ew ma | Sat-clas alloc to work ja &lt;onec- PA 4 UL rash

“g2bo |...
Worth $5.00) =»

|

Tricot for 40 and 45 cts. Worth (3 65 cts jast pablish by W. Stra ith their clothing department

2

Youth’s Suits for :

Worth $6.00 »
This Friese for 20 cts. a. .

Worth 30 cts.

|

E°- ‘T Litier is « musical Erm &

ee givi your onder

Men’s Coata for. 5

Worth $4.00 “Gold Seat” Prints

yd

wd, 11 c. Worth 12} vverywh&

|

duet for soprano and tesor.
them belore givi J

Men Coats for--s+ --

S04

&lt;7

Worth 80.65

|

Washing extra h Shag weu S Worth 10. m
ce

|@Esulte

.

AaCra H for
Wor $065 Nepri at 2 6, 8 a St saa See

mab

rth ila 00 &quo page to tnd where gon cat
Bring us your Butter,

Ni F IBS: Pure Linen Handkerchief for 5 cts. wo a ets.
‘Toeeda — or {save a dollar. ‘Take one of D

NO ‘OR

AN Wool Flannel for 23 cts. va...
Worth 30 cents. Nice Handkerchief for 2 cts .... .-+-

Worth

5

ets.
a wl be cas tiling, fll Jap’ Interest Cards and by it Eggs, Potatoes an Meat

Also a full Line of Toboggians ofthe latest styles. Astra- vf and part of it fall upon bis

legs

|I¥ a dollar jm you pock when OS)

chen Trimmings, Plush, Velvets, Ribbons, Braided Seta, foie Samet land Get Highest Cash

Ruching, Knitting yarns, Table Oil-Cloth, Etc. Etc. which
:

:

.

P rice s

will be sold tower than the lowest. Give us a call.
i

*

YouRS RESPECTFULLY,

SALINCER BROS.|
Leaders and Promoters of Popular Prices.

10 HOUSEHO SHOUL RE WTFECU
—Qur mechanics are alt busy.

LOGAL NEWS. |
Pronk Cartes has moved beck

wooo 9-0-0-—

|

@ Obion

0-0-0 — to Mrs. Carmac for the si

Scho books at Middlet

|

ot

ae

at the

:

ft /
_Oue Merehants are smiling and

|

co &lt
a . e re

hi

nee

happy: in Chicago the firat of the week.
i

:

—Merc Tailoring # Me™)
_ rhe Corner Grocer is head ane

PLENTY OF THEM AND ALL PAID FOR!

Meeting are still in progress at we Seam |
:

. *

AND MARK WHAT ISAY!E

e nie 24 will be
up t= Mentone thin wook:|

0
= :

ee

Ses a jewelry, harness and tin shops.
2

=

—— dey.
; |

omen re eet ace ’

ROGK BOTTOM PRICES:

LP, Hdhon will coo mor he extablishmert of

|

some one of
:

: _

ome

of]

EVERYBODY CALL AND LEARN OF MY VERY REASONA-

conto bis farm near Argos. more new enterpris in ‘ientone.

 nocman Tacker has moved into| J. W Sellers and wife were at

BLR PRICE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT, COMPRISIN

ha basse vacated by Frank Charles

|

tending church ecafer at North
ie

ut

ee

:

_-Aubara hus seeared a gushe of see cor ovv d thi week
aero 1 ter any DRU OKs

ages welland is all agiow with ex- __&quot;Te & Ketebemn, of Bourbon,
— : th scholar day [Onerabesc JEW S

eiteree pat the galvaniz oomicn om the

A
RY

~The new brick block shows up| foar additional rooms of the Banner
3

Bee ees
experien WALL-PAPER

entone an| block this week.

‘

:

WINDOW:
cS

e

presen to: witness
ct

--It yeu desire to see where the 5 el oer, -
ea

rf:

SPRING FIXTURE ;

pusiness in Mentone /s done, take | :

—

ae
|

ghinc at the advertising colemas of
copes o (preRiee

noke

.

ALSO REAR IN MIND THAT I AM A PRACTICAL WATCH:

ee ean amce
Eb

is
loc

oe
;

a =. : MAKER. sadcan SET BALANCE STAFES, FIVOT SET

ody aries frvcs

&

JRWELS wad in abort LO ANTTHING NEEDED

writ Z it RED,
sa A0-ATMILE OF FROME OF WRAPYEE,

Mentoat read to do any
=

A
:

ss is
vwor in the tinn Bae. He is

sight of last lee

Mrs. W. L. Cuimeck’s line of

good is the bect andlse Meatone, fs i

‘win in singing at this

eco then. He als tmetactng the| MR CTP
— 3

sal

c :

:

Patoat cornet band.—[ Walnst Cor. |

Cbeepe Indies thould call’ Im
i

: &quo Both Ladies and bm a

‘Argos Reflector.
saamee e ba

a o\Chains and Jewelr in Grea Y

—Lavi Jefferies is proving him- Leer: An iver: malte erose

eetf to be the right man in the right
inleld with gold ex blem of K. T.

place His liyery establishment ja The finder will pleas. leave it at the

‘becomin very popalar hecanse he
Gaaerre offic and be liberally

_—The Kokomo Ser jine of Inet week’

copie an article {0m the Starke!

Coanty’ Ledge and crete ft to the| ©

Mentone Gazarte. “Give the Devi
his due.” Mr. Seati

sel.”
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With a Bug in his Ear,
—--WHILE——

Our Banner still Waves

With a still Larger Line of
.

Hfonest Goods and Low

Prices for All.

wv7e Don’t F°ear

Competition
So longas our Customers Understand the

QUALITY of Goods when Comparing
;

Prices.

Very Truly,
MANWARI BRO

_
FIRE: BURGLARS! THIEVES!

’ SAFES!°

BPs,

among. our calle

plac theirnames upon the Gazktr:|

subscriptio list,
é

—Any person who wants payin
work ag local or traveling agen fa1)

warranted nursery stock should appl;
at once to James E. Whitney, Nar:-

eryman, Rochester, N-Y. No expe:

rience iy necessary, ond complet:

outfit is furnished free. Stead

work the year round and all stoc!;

‘warranted to be in goo conaition.

—One week from next Friday is

the day eet for the execution of the

Chicago anarchists. The U. 8. Su

preme Court listens to argumen ©)

Thureday of this week, on the quer

tion as to whother Iilinoia was caps

Ul of properl executing her ow

laws, and on the decision of this point

rests the anarchists chance’s of egca)&

in execution on the day set.

—Having in onr official capacit 0s

members of the Plymouth, Pa., Hos

pital Commiltee, been asked to tet

and prove the offectiveness of «many

different articles to be used aa isin

fectants in sick-reoms and as preven!
ives of infectious fevers,.report

&q th.it

Darby’ Prophylatic Fluid has been

thoroughl tested during the receit

‘Typhoid epidem in this place. It

prove most efficacious in stayin
the epreal of the Fever.

S.A, Orr. @.M Laxcs. |

Tnoe. Kern.  Jaues Les, Ji,

-B. Arveteona, SM. Davexrot fr.

A New Tin-
For The Benefit Cf The Peopla

J have opene a New Shop on the

north eide of Main St, rest o!

Broadway and am prepare to do all

Kinds of Tin, Copper, Brass aad

Sheet-iron work. Tin aud Sl.te

Roofing, Spouting &a a Specialiy
Please call and see me and giv ine

atrial. Remember, all work wir-

Iranted. Aa have come here to

stay Ihope to receive a part of your

patronage, Call and get price on

job work of all kinds. Prices the

Lowest. ¥E M. Fouas,

Mentone, |/ad.

Public Sale Of Durham Catile.

1 will offer at public auction at: my

residence 5 milea south of Mentone.

and 4 miles worth of Akvon, on

Thursday, November 10, 1887, the

following thoroughbre at uek.

Eightee head of cows and beifers,

2 balls, all over one year, recoried;

balance eligible; also..4 grad

r

giving note with app
security, without interest,

§

ALEXANDE

we.

‘A credit of 12 months will. be givegs|

day ry
tl

Peter
was in town last Saturday

John Vangund made a business

trip mouth last Saturda

‘Ast

and

Daniel Ritter are now

rendesvou in. western Missouri.

Will&# Blue talks of spendin
the winterin Plymout with Mr.

McDutfer.

Geo. King spen Sunda near

Plymouth Something attractive

ther George

Joh Swinehart is building a

heus on the lot he purchas of

James Yocum.
Jacob Domer and famil visited

his parents near Gorhen last Sat-

urday and Sunday
Uncle Billy Holman was in town

last Saturda in his usual condition

creating quit alot of fun for the

little folk os well-as some of the

large ones.

Th peopl of each district are

now wondering who will be the

teache for the coming winter term.

Some-talk- David Harrington at

this plac bat we canro tell, as

itis th Trustee Optio as to who

fills th differe place It seems

ihat it-would be better to let the

patronseel their own teacher.

Every patro should manifest an

interest in school affairs and feel it

his duty to try to promot the gen-
eral of hie coumanity. To

gain thishe sheuld altend school-

meetin and visit the school as it is

in progress, and give the teacher

his suppor and encourageme
Crczro.

—Mr. Ge W.  Persley’s New

San “Darliag I will come agai

“Worls by Chas. A. Reade.) is
another of the few beautiful Song
full of passi and feeling, any singe
who sings the popular ‘song of the

do can sin this, which will be known

‘the worl over for its beauty. Price

85 cents: ._Ig Fischer, Publisher,

Toledo, Obin.

NOTICE.

&q my:wit hee lef my det and

boar without just cause I fore

‘as PRIZE for best

& Newark, Ark,
Abscess of Luni

tion guarantee ox money refunded.

|B, Doddridg rag

ga, and friend &a phy-
sicians pronounce me an

‘Consu mptive. Began taking Dr. King:

‘New Discovery for Conaumption am

now on my third bottle, and able to

oversee the work on my farm. Itis

the fineat- medicine ever made.”

Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Obio,

saya: ‘&#39;HadJt- for Dr. King’s

New. Disepvery for Consumption 7

would “have died of Lung Troubles.

‘Was given up by doctors, Am now in

the best of health.” Try it. Sample

bottles free at W. B. Doddridge’s Drag

Store.

SALESMEN WANTED,

W are in want of a few more g00

men to canvase for the sale of choice

varieties of nursery stock, Any man

who can make a success of the business

we can pay good salary or commission,

and giye permanent employment, Wc

have many new and choice ap cialties

bot in froit acd ornamental line «hich

thers dono’ handle,
Address at once, with references.

May Brormens, Nurserymer
Rocmsrer, N.Y

TRUSTEE&#3 NOTICE.

I will be at my i¢eldence on Sater

day of each week to attend to townshi,

busi By order of the Board of

sommi “Westar CARPENTER

‘Trvstee, Harrison Township.

— A countryman being asked in whem

he put his trast, said when be lad &

eold he put it 1 Dr. Fenner’s Cough

Toney: Eor sue by W. 8. Doddridge,

Mentone, Ind .

—Any mn who bas struckhis finger

nail witha hemmer “knows “bow it is

hime-lf,” and if be tries it he will know

that the best thing for it js Dr Fenner’s

Golden Relief. I is also the best thing

for diarrhea, pain in stomach, burns.

fresh cuts, neuralgia and rheumatism.

Quiekly cures all pain, swelling, and

stomac and bowel Difficulties. —Worth

its weight&# gold. Try it. For Sale

by W. B. Doddridge, Mentone, Ind.

—When Colonel Higgins of Fredonle

was building the Louisana and Texas

Railroad, nothing was found to prevent
the effect of the malari on the workmen

and ward off disease equal to Dr. Fen

ner’s Oapitol Bitters. Use lus Blood

and Liver Remedy and Nerve Tonio in

all blood, skin and serve dtsordeas, his

Oough Honey in all coughs, and hia G-1-

den Relief in all pains, stomach and

bowel disorders, For iale by W. B.

Dodnidwe, Ind.

—Why embitter life by dragging
around with lame back, diseased kid

neys, dropsical swellings, female weak-

ness, 1rervous debility, hea:t disease: and

heamatic complaints, when Dr. Fen-

ner’s Kidney and Backache Cure willvo

quickly cure? Rev. A. J. Merchant,

President Elder, writs: “It gave me al-

{| most instant and entirely: perment re-
lief” Superior to all known medicines

i these diseases. Forsale by W. 8

The CREA of.ell BOOK o

fs into On Volume

PIONEER Heroes
and Daring DE ED

w th quest “Why |e w™

joar Holder P* Stover

al
‘Ca

map :

som Why will y bay chea

DRY-GOQDS,
GROCERIES,

QUEENSWARE,
BOOTS & SHOES,

VERY TRULY,

Mientore,

_Is. Still in the LEAD with HONES |

_GOODS and LOW PRICES.

wen W have been there and

Know how it is ourself.
—

HOOSIERY,
FANCY GOODS

AND NOTIO

Cal In an Se Hi Stock

Bp Pr P f Pro
x

D. U7. Lewis,
Ind.

BLANKETS
ROBES

hs

at LOW Prices.

no style when you can with the

clothing which can be found in

Hia Store?

PHILIPSO S TAILORING DEPART

IS THE LARGEST AND FINEST IN Ni R
; RN IND. :

bly Fi Bkeg

&gt;EZayd Rea,i&lt;

HARNESS GOODS °.
SACHEL

TRUNK

A Good Sup y Always on Hands

THE BEST ILARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF MARERT.

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.
anab

& PHILLIPS &

‘The Wars Cloth
Has The Largest Stock;

-

The Best styles;
~The Lowest Pices.

trashy makes that do not fit an hav

game money go te

PHILIPSON’S and ge a selection out of that

elegan line of goo and depe pabl &

i

BES

‘
eh

¥

fe



Co Th Ha Co
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‘The many bargains which

will give the citizens of Mentone and) an
vicinity. n tn cs gen

T Ro Di fe f E
Immense Stock of Clothing

Sand DRY-
found BARGAINS which cannot &# equall in the county We have the

Among which will be

bound to sell, if low priee are any inducement to the buyin public
good and are

Below we give you a few prices:
3 for _

Worth $3.00 All Weol Dress-Goods for 40 cts. ....
Wecth 60 ets

Boy&#
Worth $5.00], Tricot for 4 and 45 cts. Wor 60 65 ets

Youth&# Suits for Werth $6.60], _Itish Frieze for 20 cts. _,...
Werth 80 cts.

“Gol Saal” Prints yd wd, 11 c, Worth 12 everywh&
Men’s Coats for.

Boy& Pants for..

Worth li.3

Washin gton extra he& Stan’rd wide 8c
at 7 6 5 and 3 ets,

Nice Crash Hats for .f
Worth $0. Also Prints .

NOW FOR ADIES: Pare Liaen Handkerchiefs for Sets. Worth 10 ets.

AN Weol Fianuel for 25 cts. ....
Werth 0 cents. Nice H andkerebiefs for 2 cts 6... .. -

Worth 5 et:

Also a full Line of Toboggans ofthe tatest styles. Astra:

chan Trimmings, Plush, Veivets, Ribbns, Braided Sets,

Puching, Knitting yarns, Table Oll-Cloth, Etc. Etc. which

will be sold lower than the lowest. Give us a call.

SALINCER BROS.
Deaders and Promoters of Popular Prices.

ts Life LOOAL News,

Wort Livi
—o—0—0—0—0 00 0

—Sehool-books at Middieton’s.

‘That depen upo the

r, for if the ‘iver is

—- Jonty and Geo. Sherbon

da, of Silver Lake, were in Mentoue |

jnactive the whcle sys-

tem is out of order—ihe

—Merehant Tailoring at Mon-

warings.

—The Gazerre until Jan. 1,’£9,

for 61.00,

—Look at our nice raising for 1

vents xt Kime&#3

—Subseribe for the Gaxatrs acw

and get it two months tree.Tuesday.
—Joln Cox, of Stark» county,

was calling upon his numerous friends And still we are at the head

Dreath is bad, digestio in Mentoue last Tuesday ji

.
‘4 on prices of grocerie at v.

poor, had d o ach Advertising and enterprise are wh
energy, and tree a lewo poles which splice: together

gone the epints are de TO. t highest
:

—Charloy Plank, of Severene,

 epats are, de
| gnock the highest permit mons.

|

yy, is visitin hie
i

Pre do ea with ger Shively a Guistte O06

|

Meceari A

te MNco and —_| He se Etna Green TU
—Twenty.five houses could be ia-

‘th blues. The Liver is

the housekeep of the

health; and a harmless

simpl remed that acts

like Nature, doe not

ponstipat afterwards or

ire constant, taking,

doce not interfare wil

business or pleasu dur-

ing ite use, masce Sim-

Tons Liver Regulato &

medical perfectio

quit sick with typhoi yeumonis

|

nogiately rented iu Mentone it they

—W. €. Wilkinson was at Bre-! were to be obtained.

men afew day this week. He re-| N,N. Lati
ro day:

NN. Latim expects to muive

port his wife’s health eome better. | into Forsts’ new room with his sick

—Roy Leonard and wife, of of hardware, aext week.

Silver Lake, were the guests ef the! _-Bonjamin Whirledge of Nurth

Gazerrs establishment orer Sunday. afunchester, is engage in laying

The (ALR. of this plac are

|

brick on Sellers’ new howe,
+

|

ating up the west hal! in the Man-

waring building for the use of the dares pok of es
i

© worl an

hare tested Ita viriaes tty, and

|

post.
- deay

Beto ao
&l

—
.

Recbting meage a ea etre samuel Parmer wich bis wife/ st the Corner Grocery

Heae Haste g:
lave in forty i

qe bewemeee ditto Like [snd mother. from Whitley county,| —The Ligonier Leader run ot

thera gave more

‘the Hey: st0F

on

of
f but

cared.
nd onKs. Mac

B aiitporary, ale

spot only relieced B Uyes pent on its readers the
big bateh of. te,

—W. E. Hackedorn orders bis

|

with which M ac
paper sentto G41, N. Mlinois St, Tn-

:

———&quot;

PRESBYTERI
Feo de net ta the Herald and Prem

Ohio, aa formerly.
A child of Seth Henderson&#

age abont 7 years, died Wednesda

of diptheria, Faneral at this plac

on Friday conducted by Rev. Thes

Wiley.
_Joel Tillman, recently of Bloom

ingelinrg now oceupies the rooms

waeated by L. P. Hudson in Opera

block. The peopl of Mentone bid

Mtr. T. a hearty welcome.

Eider BL W. “Woodward,

Datton, Mich., bes een& wor to the

peopl of Mertone an vicinity, that

he will commence s meeting next

cordance wiih the guid rule, ( :vis-

by.

Calen for 18
Bise «4x

condocted b Rev. Fawley.

of}

|

call Tuesday.

.

His many frien lo wi

@

|tull lina of the best good and sells

dianapolie Ind., instead of to Lima,
—Rea is taiking of startirg

branch harness ahop at Akron, in ac-

ed version,) “Do as you are lone

—Wa. Tarris who lived a few

miles north of torn, died last &lt;fon

da evening. He.was abou: 27

years ofage. Funeral services took

plac at Cente on: Wednesday

--Mr. C. M. Hill, of Wunat,
|

made The Democrat office a p snant

be rejoice to learn that -he ba: jost
returned from the Hospita fer the

Rev. Markley, of Wabash. ‘was

in town several days this week on

business,

_-Ex Senator Tabor owns 8 mine

in Arizona which retares him 330,00

a month.

Drugs and Patent Medicines

sold, and prescriptio carefully corm

pound all at living price at Mid-

dieton’s Drug Store.

—Go to the Corner Grocer

and ask to be shown the nicest

faneyest and best roasted coffee

that ever struck the town.

—Lost: In the post-
about October 27 787 a $5.00 bill.

The person finding it will be re-

warded b returning it to
2 E. 0. Cray.

—It woutd take a whole colama of

this paper to. enumerate the goo

auings found in the November Cen-

tury. Ask to see it at this office, or

buy a copy at Middleton&# news

depot 2

—When you want any Robes,

Whips, Blankets, ‘Trunks, Satchels,

or any article in the. Hernesr line

you will find tt at Reais: He has:

not advanced on prices, hut selling

nt the aame SMALL MARGINS:

There is no use of going to

Warsaw or

‘The Mentone Furnitore Store keop 8)

at the lowest living rates. A fine

lot of new good just 1 eceired.

—The Federal Supreme Court on

last Wednesday decided against the

writ of error in the sn:r hist’s case,

and the execution will take plac at

Chicago ‘next Friday, unless the

Governor should grant a respit

whieb is not probable.

Every’ advertisment in the

Gazerze is full of interest not only

to those who desire to trade with

our hneiness men but as a part of

Joes! news, showing asthey do, who

are the most prosperous and enter-

prisin of our citizens.

—Come walking, come on horee-

back, come in wagons, come autning,

come anyway, only so you get to

Smith and voflenberger’s millinery

store and see their elegant stock of

gootls, consisting of hats, bonnets.

faucy wings ribbons ete. Every-

thing of the latest style

_—Rbesa Blue will mak a publi
sale of a large amount of person

propert on: Thured Nov, 17.

Farmers and stock-
over the enurftry will “be interested

are visiting his brother Newton who

|

double header Jast week to carry to ;

jn the sale of the large number ot

thorongh- cattle which he wilt

dispos of, Mr. Blue mill move to

Rnffafo, N. ¥. in a shart time.

Biack and Miss Margaret J. Cook

by the Rev. Lewis

quarters for lamps.

at Kime’s for 20 cents.

ents at Salinger Bros.

steaks at Love&# Meat-market,

dridge’

in the state at the Corner Gro-

cory.

Chicago fer furnitare, |&

re from al!

— at the residence of the

bride’s parent ‘Mir. and Mra. Alex-

ander Cook, five tiles south of Meu-

tone, Saturday, Oct 29. &qu Allen E.

=e

nomber of the relatives and. friends

—The Corner Grocery in iead-

—What niee evaporate apricot

~+Pure linen handkerchiefs for

—Nicest, sweetest, and tenderest

NO. 4.

Bi Ga
—Notice the chang in Dod-

t this week.

GRocER Y!

—The largea and best onions

—Yon can&#39;sa jost 25 cents op

*

2 Levers L

d the
ee Coe OR Highest cash pric pai for

__-Mrsc Mary Harris ts visiting| ercbantable timber by C. H.

Adams.

—We bare not heard s singl

weather profit predict the kind of a

winter that is before us.

Watch, clock and jewelry re-

pairin promptl and at reasonable

ratea at Middieton’s.

—Jobn Reynold of the Odd-Fel-

ow&# Talisman, Indianapotis was in

town from Satarday till Monday.

—School books siates, tablets

and everythin in school supplie
at Middleton’s Drag & Book Store.

_-We have at all times a suppl

of that “best oi] made” for illumi-

nating. Give ita trial, at Middle-

ton’s.

—A Boston beker has invented a

new kind of yeast It makes bread so

light that a poun losf only weigh
ten ounces.

— Exenrsion by the popu-

lar Nickel Plate. Low round trip

rates from all stations, Tickets goo
7 days, Train leaves Bfentone 3:50

P.M. Fare #2.10.

Sportsmen take notice: N. N-

Latimer will sell you 8 gan of

the laiest make at a pric lower

than snch good can be obtained

elsewhere.

— our patrons will
soon have a dollar due them as in-

terest on made since the

issue of our interest cards. It

peya, because it is clear gain
CORNER GROCERY.

~The “Kokomo Free Lance” is

the name of a bright nersy paper

which we plac en our exchang list

this week. It is publishe by J. A.

Wertz formerly editor of the Milford

Times

—It yon wish to provide for your

children a lasting benefit, morally,

physicall and intellectually, you

can do so by giving them a year’s

subseription to St. Nicholes, The

November uumber should gladde

the heart of every cbild.

—The schools ot Franklin town-

ship. which rre not already in see-

ston, will begin on Monday Novem-

ber 14, Following are the teachers

of the respective districts: No 1,

(Sevastop O. A. Harding, priaci-

pal Miss Broda Kramer, primary;

No. 2, Esther Martin; No. 3 D. H

Clymer; No. 5, L. D. Dunnuck; No.

6, A E. Baker; No, 9, Florence

Weirirk; No. 10 (Beaver Dam) U.

Clark, principal, Jennie Thoruburg,

primary; No, 14, W. V. Long. ‘The

institute will be held at Sevastopo

November 10, at whieh all tha teach-

ers are requeste to be presen

Obituary
Catharine Morgan was bore in

Patman county, Ohio Deeember

10 183 died at her home in Men-

tone, Ind., October 80 1887; age

51 years, 11 months and 20 days

‘Mrs. Morgan moved with her

parent Mr. and Mrs. Georg

Sarber, to Kosciusko county, Ind,

in 1841 joine the M. E. ehareh in

1850 to which she belorge until

to join in cinctre (wishes

Monday eveniog in the M P. church

‘of this plac to contince till ‘the fol-!

jowing Thuraday evening. Let all

come out.ard heer him. ¥

“A.D. Allen & Co.” is the name

af th now jewelr# fir which hold Gasette

Insane folly restored to hesitant

loth

mouth Deincorat.
ed in his right mind.- [Ply- issued h P

New subscribers ‘may hare the| 16r8. Ie ie
to tl

‘i =

~| premiu far

of the hride and- were presen :

to witness the Gerem $0 enjoy the| the Methodist Protest ch

‘hap vocasio and where she remaine a faithful mem

for the| ber until death. In 1851 th

future welfar an happin of the

will buy more good at

this store than at any oth-

er store n Mentone?

Eggs, Potatoes and Meat

and Get Highest Cash

Prices.

At Rock-Bottom Prices.

Dru Boo an Jewel

Do you know that

~- $100

We
WE WANT

Produc o all Kind
For Which We Will

PAY you Cash.

Bring us your Butter,

W. W. KIME
eee A

UT. B. Doddridge’s

STORE
You will see the GRANDEST display of

Ladies’ and Gents’ COLD .WATCHES

that ever met your gaze.

AIL ask of you is to “COME AND SEB” my Immense Stock in the

Fine of JEWELRY of every Kind and Descriptio

H Si a Ch A re red,
1 Can Sell you Goods VERY LOW; and WHY? BECAUSEI do

not Depen upon the eale of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry for

aliving. I Haye DRUGS, BOOKS, WALLPAPER,

PAINTS, OlLand Man Articles to Numerons to

Mention as a Source of Income.

Do All Kinds of Repair Work:

Setting Hsllance Staff Jeweleri and Cleanin Watches fe. All

‘Work Warranted. It will de you Good to LOO over my Stock.

‘Zou wil realize that Mentone

can’t be out-done in Large Sup-

ply end LOW PRICES. Come

in and be Convinced.
———fIRST-

married to John Morga

several years g

mother «f m children, t

t-—_

»
INDIANA.

Liv, F a S St

GOOD HORSES

delirib



‘A COLLECTION of 17,653 spool gisd-

dons the heart of a young lady in Mis

sour. ——_—_—

A woman, Mra Bitenbender, is

contesting for a seat on the supreme

Dench of Nebraska,

Franx James, the ex-baniit, Is to

become salesman for an Atlanta (Geor

gia) dry good house.

oe

ee

(A Tacst, with an electrie motor,

tended for George Westinghouse,

arrived in New York.

‘AN eccentric citizen of Rutla Ga.

i presente a coffin to each of

bes sixty-two relatives and ffiendls.

———=

‘Tus singer, Marie Pull, who reeent-

ly ded in

St

Petersburg, left dine

Drond valued at 150,000 franes to th |

czar.

Aa California agricultur show bo

tons of grapes form ome exhibit, illu

trating the culture of the vine in one

county. a

Gronce Westixenouse, JUX.. inven

tor of the air-brake, is worl 9.090,

000. A large fortune to bo made out

of wind.
ets

SnvERAL wealthy citizens of Wheel

Va. are discussing plan for

tho erect on of a $100,000 hotel in

that cit:

Puxsipent Cunvenann’s expense for

car-faro alone in. making his western

amd southern trip is estimated b the

New York Su at $10,000, }

Tue su irkey is des&#39;ro

rgonal micrviews with Queen Vie)
toria and Emperor Will aus, and will

soon visit Loudon and Berlin,

thoug only |

w soled,

nu we gh 270

See |
due white t .

° la
Peak is aluost equal in value 10 t

diamond, A New York Ixpidar late-

d offered $500 for a stone aud wats Te

fused.

isaac Jeaxs, 9 Phi

who has mad a fortune of $3,000,000

‘as a fru importer, began his business

earer. by sellng oranges and apples at

retail.

adel phia Quaker.

CampisaL GisBoxs other long

wage before him, for be is about

to vis t far-off Oregon earl in October

tu confer the pallima ou Archbishop

Green.

Winuas Case, of Rugoes N.S.

bas a piece of hardtack that was is

gus’ W other rations ot Harrisberg

fu 18 Tris in a good atate of pres-

ervation.

Ose of the most origina specime
of German journalis is the weekly

sheet about to appear in Lorrach,

Baden, under the title of “The Mother-

in-Law.”

‘Tuer are still two hundred colo-

nists at Toy po who are suffer-

ing for want of food. The Mexican

farmers hate coatribated food from

time to time.

Svvex Warton, of Corsicana, Texas,

has performe the marriage ceremony

for 785 coupl daring the pas eightee

months. His revenue from this source

exceeds $6,000.

Mxs Macars Vax Corr, who is

said to have converted more than thirty

thousand peopl in tho west, is now

waging wn unequal conflict with the

sinners of New Yor

‘Tuers thousand meu b

ploye on the Canada Pacifie snow-

shals since sti ‘The biggest and

strongest sheds are across the Selkirk

and Rocky Mount

‘Tug wealthiest man who ever ved

fu Memphis was FHL Cossint. He

) dicd in New York the other day and

\ Jefe $10,000,000 He hail not lived im
‘Mewphi for a number of years.

Marcuss are so cheap now in some

New York eigar stores that when @

customer asks for tec he gets a

box. Good matches of the Swedish

Kind cost less tham half» cont a box.

‘Tax first striking clock was importe
Imto Earope by the Fursians about the

Ty is said that.th
preparin to make

gisss into various shapes and patterns

B running sheets of it a just the right

temperature to work nicely throagh

steel rollers. isu,

‘Taowas A. Epison will spen the

winter in California, and will amuse

himself with efforts to extract gol from

the black sand which
ii

mining regina. 4. large baboratory

will be built at Thermalito.

years obi has just

from b& howe in Delaware, Ohio, har

fag mode the journey of 675 miles on

foot and pashin 0 wheel-barrow.

‘Tux Bronson libeury of Waterbarn.,

‘Conn. has receive! a $50 bank note om)

the once noted Ea beak of New

Pinven. it bas wo intrinsic value, at

would tring much more than it repre-

sects from collectors. ‘The celebrated

 Geere of the Bagl bank ie stilt re

by th obler. residents of

fire destroyed Lezra-

team bakery and a nembar of resi-

ances. 1Loas $175,000 inseranes, $150

000,

+
| een burned.

‘The Highland Park hotel, sitaat«d three

and a balf miles from Detroit eas bara

Wednesday evening. Loss, $5000.

qurance unkoows, The Portage (Wis)

team four mill wea also burned at Portage

Wednesday by an incondiary it ia (hong

Loss, $10,000
Fire started in the grass om the county

fair ground at Omaha, Ned. Fridey

afternoon and destroyed all the Buildings,

cansing a kiss of $2500, ‘They were im

Reob 2 Sous? woolen midis at Findlay,

Ohio, were bane! Friday. Twelre thow:

sand pounds of wool were consuraed, apd

the loss is Sgared at $20,000 ‘The brick

works at Ne Cambertand, Otic, vere

Teo destroyed, entailing los: of $25

‘000

Flames broks out in the clothing store

i 416 to 424

Milwaukee avenag Ch

they wo oxtingnished a toss of $30,00

on stock and of $2,00 on boiling as

dona

GaSUALTIC

‘The uncertainty as to the wreck of the

steamer Vernoa and the mysters that sar-

roanded it hare been cleared ap by the

yesoue of Axel Stone, aatoker om

the

ilk

fated boat, the sole survivor of a disaster

that resulted in the death of 6:ty people
his mam it appears

unevenly

rin over her sides

fires wore o2tingeis!

mngin refused to de ite wor

Vader cach conditions the wro of the

steamer wes question of a short time

& terrifie explosion ocearred from some

‘unknown canse in a grocery s&#39;or in St

ia Mamday afternoon. Tae grocery

avd two adjoining buildings were totally

Gemotished, and twelve persons, inciading

the wife and fire children of the grocer,

wore baried in the ruins. Notone of

‘whom will Hire,

‘While crossing the Vandalia railroad

track west of Indianapoli ind, = car

aining Herman Hug» and Dr.

‘A. J. Miller was streck by & freigh loco

motive and hurled adistanes of fifteen

feat. ‘The vehicle was completely demol-

iahed. Hego instantly Killed and

Mitier received injuries from which be

will die, The two men wer brother in-

Monday at Deeatar, TL, bre

avd died instantly, His home wes at

Badal, DL, where be has a wife and

three children

‘The propeller Vernon of the Northen

Michigan line foanderea of Manitowoc,

Wia The entire crew, consisting of

nearly thirty persons, is suppose to have

Din a collision of freight trains on the

Niekie Plat
ra near Buffalo, N.Y.

fan enginesr and fireman ‘sere instantly

Billed Sanday might
‘Two men wore instantly k ied and three

Obio, Friday afternooa.

‘Aheary flow of natural gas, bursting

apexpectediy from a well near Lima, 0.

was ignilod by a furence fire and 6x

fore, Samet

ete, wore destroyed by the ira The ga

is oti burning, all efforts to extingaish it

Ze
F

ing vain

‘The AlLerta No. 3, a smill river packet,

was burned at Indian Bas, Ark. There

‘bbs, am old steam.

‘The confession of Wallinwn Mondaform,

‘who ia im jail at Waterloo, Ioza for the

wmarder of Chris Hemme, caused such e:

citement in the commanity that it wes

be made to

‘nigh
abot

‘The Lueya are now in tho county jail.

‘A Paille Creek (Michiga thief who

thought to avoid arres!: by enlisting im

the regala army was trmal over te the

civil anthoritien by the war department.

confinement of eleven years,

fn the coanty jail at SpringSeld, Liimo’s

for a erime alleged t¢ have been com-

‘The strike of the Chicago job printers

wes inangurated Turaday. Abont foar

bendred union printers were throwa out

of employment, and some two

and fifty slectroty pie and atereotypere

quit work.
valley.

the winter season,

A resolution was ratrodece! at a meot-

wg of-the Central Labor waion in New

York, Sunday, providing for the inasge

ration of a geaeral strike in case of

exeoution of the anarchists

at $6000,
It ia otident that the

ate that they
dpealy forbid

‘The union printer of Chicago om Pri disnontionsd

mploying printere’

Pa

that om the Ist of November they should

demand the cerrying oat of the mine

hour rule, and the employing printers re-

plied that they shoold inaist on ton hours,

‘A trike appears to be certain,

Tt ia expected that the pressed-

workers, of the American Ftint-Glass

Workers’ association, will go ona strike
|

on November L

‘Ata mecting of Typographical Union

Wo. 6 at New York, called for the purpose

of deciding whether the strike should be

comtinusd against those oles which te

sisted the orders of the anion, it was de-

cided to leave the issue

tloment of the atrike in the bands

strike committen.

Nesroes belonging to the Knights of

Labor

plantations in Lou

ed merease of pay, and, om being re

fused, we oma strike, They refused tt:

permit willing mem to Sit thear position&

End State trooga were dispatched by Gor

Mekaery to qusli any diatarbanee the:
&

might cause.
—

POLITICAL

J. HL Fagie haa boon lected Presidei!!

of the Cotton Oi Truat in New York.

The plant of the Northwestern Mant

fectaring and C

Minn, was sold ‘Th

ative of the “Sabin plan” (the Minness)

‘Thresher Company) foe $1,105,010.7S

‘The exciting political campaig

Baltimore terminated Wednesday with &qu

deetion of a Democratic mayor by

majority of 4,205 a gain of 2,000 sin

the last election. The eit;

consist of tweh

| Rapabtican ie t

Democrats ond three

second branch

‘WasHINGTOR.

im the expen
now holds considersbly mors

ever owned before, while its stock of

silver is steadily decreasing.

State&# Attorney Grinnell, of kin is,

im the Supreme Coart at Wasbing! on,

Friday, spoke against the petition for

granting of a writ of error im the

anarebists” and was follozed by

General Batler. After which the Court

took the matter ander advisement.

uoastor General Vilas

‘under conaideration the application ui ade

by Delegate Toole for the oatablishn eat

ico along the miwly

oft

appeare before the Su

argna the question of the jurisdictin of

that court, Sipeech wero made Y

Randolp Tueker, of Virginia, fo

prisoners,
of Iino,
fullowed by Gea. Bat

Spica and Mr. Grim

‘Three hoara discussion wea

ide.

Repeceeatative of a large member of

raitroads were before the interstate com

meree commission at Woahington, &#39;0

cosa plana for submitting their annual re-

ports to the commission,

Announcement

ter Nor. 1 the rates of the Postal Tele

graph Company will be advanced to the

‘Western Union standard ou all messages

ti

con, Kan, bishop of the

‘of Nevada and Utah and
Ala,

anumber

Mormon brethren have applied to the been

porte for permissio to catehlish a com-

munity in J
‘that

the request will be gramted.
‘James G. Biaine will pass the winter im

the south of Franca,

A. few of the left members of the

timent was that

long.
‘Me. Chamberlain aterted on Saterday

‘America to represent Engiand in the

a

‘Wenat_Ne & BAL...
Gone

N0

B..c esse

torn to H

m

if
e

i

f
E

i
F

it

i tt
eke

H s

reg

r

i

fe was

|

the ent

married to a daughter of Dr. F. M.|
2

‘only one month ago.

jumpe
Fender a verdict of temporary in-

sanity.
At Mooresville D. W. Orerton’s

‘elevator burned with 12,00 bus-

of oats,

burned ight.
‘was away from home. The fire

‘to hare been the work of

:
if Se i

“A AiH d

customers are the

‘arm lonches with drinks, and the

tenan of fats who do no cooking

u
iveent

he

deep and came plump
was feasting on a calf that had

from the perpendicu elif

‘The man looked at the bear

froat of him, the straight w and

wall

of

rock on the right, t si

on the left, and his hair
rai

Druin

fy



ia nothing

horse which is weak in the

limbs briskly with a

‘woolen cloth, then bathe with salt and

water, wipe dry, and apply a mixtare

of one pint of alcohol and one drachm

2

dialatation of the

blood vessels of the lower gut or rec-

tom and the formation of tumors. In

horses they are rare, and melanotic

:

tumors on the lining membrane are

often confounded with tiem. The

treatment Is a follows: Give «daily

three ounces of Glauber salts and com-

mon salt; bran and linseed maihes,

with one drachm each of suiphato of

iron and ground gentian root. If the

piles appear ontwardly or there is minch

irritation, and the horse rubs the tail,

inject ome ounce of a solution of a

drachm of sugar of lead in a pint of

water.

‘A horse can be fed on grain and bran

if he is not overfed. These foods are

concentrated, and need to be given
with caution Cottonseed meal, if quite

& free from lint, may be given i modera-

tion. Some coarse fodder is desirable,

if it can be procured, and a supply
should be grown either of millet, corn

fodder or pea vines, and cut when in

Blossom and cured for hay. Ifa little

roughness is given six pound of bran

and the same of some kind of grain,
and two ponnd of whole clean eulton-

seed, woul! make sufficient food for a

1,000-pound Lorse! Five pound of bay

daily given with this grain would be

quite suificent.

Green food in the summer is often

the cause of serious indigestion, with

its common results—colic and rapture
of the stomach, whieh is inevitably
fatal. Such food should never be given
wet, or heated by fermentation after

eutting, or in excessive quantity, ner

when horse weary. Clover or rye

should be cut after the dew is off and

before the heat of the day, and spren
in the shade to wilt until the next day.
A sprinkling of salt will tend to avoid

trouble with such food, as it prevents
fermentation.

er should always be given before

feeding, and never immediately after-

ward. Colic is often produced by co-

pious watering soon after eating, and

also by water.ng when the animal is

hot and weary from work. ‘The

stomach being chilled is for the time

incapable of digesting any food.

feed ng is to be given during hard

rapid work, and. the full feed is only

given after sufficient rest. Overfved-

ing is to be e: ll avo ded, and

regularit is very important. One

twelve-quart pailful of cat hay and four

pound of me is x full feed for a 1000-

pound horse, given twice aday, with

an eqnivalent feeding between of oats

orcorn and long hay. Orehard grass

hay, ent justat the blossoming, is ex-

cellent for horses. Ripe timothy is the

next best, and corn blades, pulled
ereen and well cured. make as goo

feed as any. Dusty or mouldy food is

to be specially avoided, not only for its

effect upon the digestive organs, but for

its evil results upon the respiratory
functions. Illeness is conducive to in-

digestion, snd during the present

season particularly horses should be

turned out several hours for exercise

every day.
‘The shrinkage of the muscles of the

shoalder, and which is commoniy eall-

ed “sweeney,” is due to some latueness-

of the foot or limb, whieh induces the

horse to favor the shoulder and throw

the muscles out of use. ‘This jon

causes the muscles to decrease

in

sub-

stance, and the shoulder flattens or be-

comes hollowed. The remedy for this

disfigurement is to releve the lame-

ness and restore the shoulder to proper

activity. The geat of the trouble may
* be in the shoulder, which may have

been sprained If this is the case,

‘pressu with the knuckles qn the

shoulder will show it; if not, it will

most probably be found in the foot on

the pastern joint. Navicular disease is

the most freqnent cause of the shrink-

‘iag of the shoulder muscles. ‘Tin&# dia-

ease is indicated by the animal point-

ing the toe af the foot forwant, aud by

going lame at starting und soon recov-

ering. Driving fast down hill is the

tasual cause of trouble with the shoul-

de by injury to the j or to tue fect.

Scientifi America’

is
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Cleaning Windows.

&quot;T are few things that add so

&
much to tho attractiveness of house

as clean windows, and the houickeep-

er, recogni ng this, deems it one of

the important duties of her housework

‘that they shall be as clean and bright
as she can make them ‘To keep wi

dows bright and clean is anything but

an essy task, for they requinn to be

Jooked after constantly to keep them at

Many honse

‘bat careles: in

cloudy all the better, though by no

relean windows on a danpmeans et

day. Iti y

any glas while the sun is shining upon

itit you would have it free from streaia.

Even if you have to wait until after

noon for the sun to leave the front of

the house, let the windows wait until

then or a cloudy day rather than bive

them look as though half cleaned. Firat

.

es the glass. Wash the woodwork on

the outs‘de of the window, as that ia

usually very dusty and should be alwaya
cleaned before the glass is touched.

Have asmall flannel or cotton cloth for

washing and a large. old cotton one

for wiping. Never use new cotton lor

this purpose, for without exception it

is the hardest kind of cloth for dryng
windows. Have a basin of pretty

warm water, the hotter the better, und

into it put a few drops of ammow

With the small cloth wash each pane

thoroughly, using a small pointed stick

for the corners (some save woolen

skewer for this purpose), aad if the

water is very hot, wipe immediatety,

for with hot water the panes wipe mich

easier amd dry quickly, Clear bot

water without the ammonia may be

used and will do the work very well,

but the ammonia makes the work

easer and imparts to the glass a iine

gloss. Some uso a few drops of kero-

sene in place of the ammon ia and claim

it asexcellent. Wash the inside of the

glass first, so that when do&# the out-

side any speck or streak may be easily
seen and removed. Windows treated

in thi may be washed in one-half

the time in which they are usually
done, and look much better.

Try It

Some odd things take plac in saloons

which become the resort of stead
customers. The old chap who gather

in

at regular hours have many waya of

creating fun and amusement for tham-

selves, In a place on Twenty-third
street the other night there wera &

dozen “old-timers” who were puzzling
their gray heads fora novelty. One of

them offered to bet that a companio
could not eat five square sods. crackers

in five consecutive minutes without

drinking to moisten his tongue and

throat. The task seemed such

a

light
one that the bet was promptly taken.

‘O the third cracker the sport began,
‘The man who attempted the task was

literally choking b the time he set his

teeth on the fourth cracker, and bad

not taken more than a mouthful when

time was called. Meanwhile the tears

were running ont-of his eyes, and they
i sympathetic re-

ed a hundred times, but never success~

fully. ‘Then someone atarted a d&#

cussion about weiss beer, and a bet was

made that no one in the party could

drank a giass of it In a single draught,
It is a common thing to see thirsty

beeralrinkers swallow a glass full of

ordinary lager at one dranght. Every-

body though it might be as easily Jone

with the weiss beer. But the trial pro-
duced five ridienous-looking men hold-

ing halfempty glasses, while theit

mouths stood open from the effects of

the gathering gas. Weiss beer is fall

of gas and can only be drank slowly. —

Rew York Tribune.

She Wouldn&#39; be at Homa

Youth—Say, D’ck, will your sister be

at home to-night?
Little Dick—Nope.
“Did she say where she was going?”
“Nope.”

“Has she any regular engagement
for this evening?”

“No, guess not.”

“Then, maybe she&# be at home?”

“No she won&# cause Sis is a girl of

her word.&q

“Her word?”

“She said if you asked if she&# be at

home I should say ‘no,’ and then she&#

somewhere, ao it woulda’t be 8 lie,’”

—Omaha World.

‘vender Dignity.
‘The small girl had arequest to prefer

te her mother. She wanted to b per-
mitted to go to the grocery for some-

thing that was needed. She wai oaly
seven. Her mother said:

“Well, you can go. Bat mind you
moat not stop on the street and talk to

the boys.
“Mamma.” she said, drawing ber-

full heigth, “Mamma,
—Sau Francisco (hron-

A Serious Disorder.

‘A little boy who attends Sunday-
‘school was niet on the street by a riend

of the fam ly and asked:

“Hello, Johuny; how sre all the

PEs
“all well, theak you, but Aunt Lou,&

he replied. ‘She& very sik.’

“What&#3 tho matter with herf”&

“Oh, I don&# know. It& somthing
the doctor called ‘spitef e

a

the blood, tobe made cetive only

|

nese

when the wind blows from some un-

favorable quartert
‘Last week a prominen man left

town on a business trip, Two days

later be, who had always been appst-

ently strong well,-Was sent hom
a corpse— of the heart

Rheumatiam is like the Indian in

ambush, sure to Kill y if, e kille
b yo Itis to patien yynician
o of the most vexatious of diseases.

‘At first many thought it tobe a

of th but all outw
‘Then,

muscles, it was thought to be a museu-

lar disease; but the same unsatiafac-

torily results followed external treat-

ment.

Now, however, it is universally as-

kno’ wiedge that rheumatism is “a

fiery condition of the biood canse by
the presence of uric acid in the ByS-

‘
tem!

‘Everybody dreads rhoumatiam.
It is very prevale at this ehanging

time of year. 1t was formerly seldom

known except among thass who worked

much out of doors Now itinvades

the but, the palace, the executive man-

sion, the senate chamber and

Ubrone room; all sorts and con

and races of men and women

attacks at all times and. all fear it!

Mrs. Swift (wife of Dr. Lewis Swift,

the famous comet tinder of Rochester,

N.
¥.)

was one of its recent victims;

and how very common it is among

ladies!
‘She suffered great anguis and fear!

Why does this acid remain in the

system
‘The kidneys being diseased cannot

remove the acid as in health, hence the

systam is
;

its

presence,

and rheumatic pains, stiff joints, ten-

dons and musoiea are the result,

There is but one seientific treatment,

to regulate the

safe eure, and to “put out the tire in

the blood” b Warner&# safe theumatio

ns

it

kidneys by Warner&# | i

posiia

Pre

o
Noh

Pro

cure. ‘There world renowned remedies,

|

cht

taken by bottles in alternation,

as

they
should be, neutralize the uric acid

already in the blood, and prevent
farther accumulation.

Mrs. Dr. Swift used these remedies

with great success,

was completely restored to health.

We understand that the proprietors
guarantee them with the strongest

aasurances, but this ware nec-

essary, for is not their praise in every
body’s mouth?

W cannot prevent
blowing, but we can get the

it b so fortifying the system that we

can ignore it when itis doing the

worst to “give us a pain.”

yy Rlephantt.
How the young elephants in a large

herd escape from being cr

something of a mystery, as they are

almost continually in motion; but

when a herd is alarmed the young
i A

baby was trotting along directly be-

neath its mother, sometimes between

her fore legs.
‘On the march when a little elephant

is born in heed they stop a day or two

to allow it time to exercise its little

limbs and gain strength, en

they presa on, the mother and the

babies in front, the old tuskers follow-

lowing in the rear, but ready to rush

forward at the first

rocky or hilly place are

little ones are help up by the

ers who push then. from  behi

in various ways; but when a river has

to be forded or swum a comical sight
ensues.

‘The stream may be very rapid and

th
moth-

an

rough, as the Indian rivers often are

|

y,

after a rain, and at such a place the

babies would hardly he able to keep
up with the rest; so the mothers and

fathers help them. At iirst all plunge
boldly in— both old and young—and
when the old elepbant reach d

alarm. When
6

|

Ti

Yo

alternation, and

|

tar,

the il wind |

better of

|
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nevday morning, 9x
ted
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th

very valuable

of all ie dan ei _—fore. ail
new

the B Scenes 38 for

‘Myne. Christine has parchase
a bo ase on the Mace Vendome, Paris, op

La Meat
sycal valu
bring: back youthfut Gloom and beamty.

ees

Professor Homer

Joc nd
Pr

or
New York,

n the

visiani

ten ths of the eapital

do:

th firat 01

frind,
tenth
thiesand dollars,

Iaving received a bank check for that

arount, Mr. Faget bowed his acknow-

lec gment, signed a and

pated.
Hearesly had he withdrawa whea in

iotor

.

teriths of

vasand dollars.

. Tojaga
lox, native of New Orleans,

H&

trom thin cause

10 s

eon: or 3 for quarter, Very cheap.
They are said to be ‘very

palaiab The draggista

say

the sale ix

Per uarge. The Cov agdv te 33

Bigt: Bt, Chicago, who willeand them by
mail for 1 ety,

ee

W. P Frith, who aaght to be
bj t Daids‘says that

ot

Taxurt & Co, Onma
believe

err

the: Beiatol Hotel, Inflamed Eyes, Sore Throat, Toothache, Old Sores, Wounda, Bruises

Toe duit tie teks, =e Sealds, Burns, and all pains.
iiiowe retore:vaxerand-vitabty aad

|

‘THE Best RecoMMENDED and best known remedy in use. The}

$006 bottles $5.00,

B. Sprag bas

Tot te University
Pakots.

CATARRY CURED.
A Horgyman, after yaars of suffering

fron) that loathsome disease,
vain y trying every known remedy, at last

completely

‘will resoive the recip

The property of Trinity Chareh, Now

ia said to be worth $100,000,-‘Onty,

Mri, J, T. Fields while he is in Boston.

——

‘Thy Luck efseme Men and Mow They
Accept It.

a State

thousand dr sold

thi, oity, th remaining fractions in Ne

Of tjeket 2

certificate

Me. V

ae

had

a

‘Bia ticket, 58, re]

the third capital prize of t

and dollars,

and

w

is yo

water, where they have to swim, the

|

4:2&quot;

young scramble upon their backs and

sit astride, sometimes two being seen

in thia positi But the very young
elephants often require alittle more

care and attention, so ther are held

either upon the tusks of -the father or

graspe in the trunk of the mother,

and held over or just at the surface of

the water, Such a sight ia a curious

one, to say the least-—the great ele-

phants almost hidoen beneath the

water, here there a young one

seemingly watking on the water, rest-

ing upon a submerged back, or held

aloft while the dark waters roar below.

—St. Nicholas.

ion,

A Wendorfat Scaling Craft.

‘A craft the description of which

equals anything to b found in the

‘the blood.

‘Lome the same gratitede te Hood& Sarsapertls
that cme would to ble rescest fiom a baraing

‘call rheam and

My face about
‘Twas tormente with

vt

j your eh”

cont cigar to be the beat in America

the money.
W. D. Sewers & Co. Juniats, Nob

een

age

cers

besa

|

peop in all the ranks i life, unite in praisi it,

Grand monthly drawing of the

21, two-

prise of one haadred

lallare were
ii

mer at the lottery office Wed-

a, gn bebalf of a

for redemption one-

3,646, entitled to firteon

wen’

‘and was entitled to four

me

apparently 21

‘and with hia father keeps &

King Ki bean invited the yachta-
tupn of Ben Franciseu.to come ani cole

Tate bis Goth birthday om Nov. 16.

Joba L. Sailivan ‘been presente
with an uml 1100nee

es

Sei a came oe

Baca ELrs Ceram Batu

7 m wouta $1,000 To axr
JOBN L. THOMPSON SONS &a

areeatets ‘Teer,

= DRE REF G
onde

rt men teat unt a, guitetr
Sa SE COR, tones occas

|

& srette
‘Berean Co Mradachaana. Testatese chice ts AGENT WANT

ND EXTR
rea

ae

i eee

For forty years nsed and indorsed by eminent Physicians, Surgeon’, |
Hospitals, and the peopl throughont Europe and America,

Invaluable for Piles, Neuralgia, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Di iphtheria,

Pulpit, the Bar, the Bench, the Army, the Navy, and distin ngnishe

of
SPHCIAL NOTICE.

Jntendin purchaser af POND&#3 EXTRACT camot take too

auch precautio to prevent substit sists, trading on |
the popularity of the great Pamily ntiompt fo palm off other |

opera umserupulously asserting to be “the same as”)

D&# EXTRACT, indifferent to the deceit practiced upon the d

appointme thereby cansed to the purchaser, so long as Jar
accrue to themselves, Alway insist on having POND’S

Take no other. SOLD IN
URE, Quality uniform.

‘Prepare only by POND&#3 EXTRACT CO., New York and Lon-

don. See our naine on every wrapper and label.

T Yout Comp
FOR 1888.

A Remarkable Volum
400,000 Subscribers.Increased in Size.

Emin Author
Specia Articles of great interest, written for the Companion, will appear from the following

Eminent Authors of Great Britain and the United States:

Righ Hon. W. E. Gladston Gen Lord Wolsele

Professor Tyndal Clara Louise Kellog

Gen Geor Crook Justin McCarth M P.,

Archdeacon Farrar, Louisa M. Alcott,

And one hundred other well-known and popular writers,

Si SeriStorie
WIRE, BE OZVEN 18 1588 FULLY 12.USTRATED AND BY FAVORITE AUTHORS, INCLUDING

J. T. Trowbridge, C. A. Stephen

AXD OTHRES, 4150,

20 Sho Storie Tale o Advent
Illustrated Articles of Travel; Sketche of Eminent Men;

Historical and Scientific Articles ; Brigh Sayin

1000 Short Articles ; Anecdotes ; Sketche

of Natura History Poetry

‘Twelve Pages Weekly, instead of eight pares, will be given nearly ever
size of the paper almost une-balf, giving an extraoniinary amount aud variety

‘ions, withont any advance in the subseription price.

Two Millions of Peopie Read It.

$2.
PAPE

FO $1.15

The Double Holiday Numbers

apd Christmas twenty pages each, with Colored Covers and Fall-page Frontispiec

feature of the Companio volume. ‘They will be unusually. attractiveithis year.

Finel Illustrated.

de-

week during 1883 increasin the

‘of choice reading aud illustre

SPECIAL OFFER.
To any New Subscriber who will CUT OUT and

ip, with name an P. O. addi

pap freo each’ week

to

Jan. Ist,

‘a full year from that date to Jan.

If ordered at once this offer will include

Pis whi us

Maas PERRY MASO & CO 37 Templ Plac Boston Mass.

ftpectsem Copies and Colored Annonmcement and Coleniar free, Ifyou mention this paper,



aring Brothers:

Im the Lead,

And no Danger of a Smosh-up.

Our Competitors Badly Left,

And will Soon be Sent
&

Sad Homewar
With a Bug in his Ba:

-—-WHILE——

Cur Banner still waves

With a still Lerger Line of

Ffonest Goods and Lev

®eices for Ail.

We FKrom’t Fear

Competition.
So ioag as our Custem-rs Understand the

QUALITY cf Goods when Comparizrg

Prices

Very Truly,
MANWARIN BRO

A Great Popula Cycloped
The second volume of

‘Manifold Cyclopedi more than bears

out the promise of the, first. There

seems to be but little doubt that it

will prove to bethe gat popelar Cy-

elopedi for the next score of years at

least. The embodiment of an Ung-

bridge Dictionary of Language and

a complete Cyclepedia of Universal

Knowledg in one york, in large type

with thousands of ‘Ilastrations, and

Al for a price less than people haye

oven used to paying for a Dictionary

alone, is not only & novetty in plan,

but to the ordinary book buyer the

fact is hardly Jess than astounding.

Its accomplishment will certainly be

creditable to Literary Revolution.

‘A to the quality of the werk, both

literary and mechanical, any common

sense reader is capabl of judging.
‘The two volumes received at this

office (whic any reader is welcome

to call and examine) are certainly

deservin of the unstinted prais

which they seem to be receiving as

evidenee the following quotations
“The book in alt respe more than

answere my expeciations, It isa very

neat volme, of a form convenient for

use, firm!y hound, of lurge, clear type

with contents of just that gener
character which the popular reader

vequires— accurite,

and compact Its marvelously low

makes it a prize eagerl to be

sou in every intalfig loving
household.”—Pror. Henry N. Dat.

D. D. LL, D. Yale College, Ne Ha

ven, Conn.

“A partienlarly yaluable feature,

the adinirable guide to the pi-ronune

ation. The work, 0 cheap is a God

send to the many who, like myself
have old editions of cyclupedias tow

valuable to throwaway, and yet, in

istics, anil man etber

hind the times.?-- Rev

er, Sau Rafael, Cal.

‘Th clear type is

sestint to theeye, and the press work

iaultiess. You lav commenced 9

grand work,” .

J.B. Lepwic

Yew Castle,

“Teannot raffain from expeossin

ee re ving a bool

y bound
Ti indeed

&lt;

m ievi print
a

H. Ce

Ph list of abbr intion:

t volu

[he Manifold takes! You will,
believe sell 200 in this county

°_T.N. Frexcr, Alexandria.

Th polish John B. Alden, 892

Pearl St. New York, or Clark & Ad

ams Sts. Chii wil send specimer

pages fice to ary applicant, or?

specime volume in cloth for 50e.

or half Moraco, 65¢.; postage 10c

oxtra,

POPULAR NICKEL PLATE EXCUR-

\ SION Te CHICAGO,

Tuesday Nov. 15, Regular train,

Pullman Day Coaches.

v Cars. Baggag checkeyt free. Tick-

ts goo 7 Low round trip

rates frum all stations, Train leaves

Burkett Sif P.M. Fare 82.15

Mentone 8:50
44, 9)

$2.10

Lippecance e

$2.00,

To the Fat Sto Sh a Chieage

See nearest Nickel Plate Ageut for

further information or write J W.

Butler. Excursion Manager, Cleve

land.

da:

Notice To Farmers.

Wood Wanted.

Wo will pay $2.50 Cash or $2.72

Trade for green or dry sugar ane

hickory 4 fot sawed and strai

wood, €2.00in Trado and $

Cash for beech or iron wood same

dimensions on board Cars at Men

tone. We will also allow Trade

_BURG !

SAT ES
OUR VICTOR

FIR

Rous Offi Sa
Are express] reant to 6a

an

ur

a ddea from Farm Law
BhoreheP odmacters,

warronted fire-proof, 20

W& now and every:use 01

our new Tonp com
look, e inside bolt-work. I

round corners, exte
finished and ornamented by

all burnished BarInteriornicel tect newith ea

‘aries, book- and pig 30n-holes,

14.0
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pital Committee, been asked to tesmi ie
tha

cia:5satan
‘20,

arson wh) 13 in

GCo- Pian. re contrat

er a iketie
a
oie oat

sim
tor apo

ca

THIEV a

neted in tha m impr manner,

eat

and wit

ns niskel-
ib-treas-

ee
Sonno to lat

ieee a pare

Prices cn wood taken in payment
lof necoume vtne us. ‘The sbore

will be yood until January 1.

B O. Cuay & Bro

—E.M.Crall is agent for the

“Favorite” Washing Mschine, th

best washer over introduced in thi:

section, as all wha hate used it wil

teatity Giveita trist and you wil

nut do without it,

t|

—Any person who wants paying
work as local ov traveling agent fa

warranted nursery stock should apply

at onee to James B Whitney, Nure

eryman, Rochester, N. ¥. No espe

rience is necessary, and complet:
outfit is furnished free. Steady

work the year round and ail stocl

warranted to be in goo condition.

~-Having in our official capacit a3

members of the Plymouth, Pa, Hos.

and prove the effectiveness of man}

Gifferont articles to be used ag isin

fectants in sick-rooms and as prevent.
ives of infectious fevers, report tha;

Darby’s Prophylatic Fluid has been

ith {thoroughl tested during the recent
dat

|

Typhoid epidemic in this place. 1

proved most eillcacious in stay
the eprea ofthe Fever.

S.A. Orr, OM, Lance.
Tuos, Kere. Jace Ler, Jr.

FB Am sraona. 5 M. Davenrons |,

r
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 roper bos Geo. Warren.

Erery person: jyantin goo
local gewapeper: ‘ghoal subscrib

for the Gazerre
Josep Bry an wife, from

near Argos, were visiting relatives

sere this week.

Quite a pamber of young folks
‘rom Akron and Sevuatopol attend-

Lae here last Sund eve-

& ‘Bliddleton has agai retura-

s hom he haying finished hia

wige jo of priating 1m Marsha

ounty.
:

W.R. Deckexghion ap that

of his mother wéte destroye b

re last Sunday’ merning. A  de

‘ective flue was the cause, But few

yood were saved.

iifion.

The case of Ditmas vs, Phebus

vas set for the 15th of Nov.

John Fessler has his new resi-

lence almost complete
Geo. Swinehart has bee on the

sick list the pas week.

Geo. Car was called to Columb

Cit recent!y to see a cousin of his

who was dangerousl burt.

Thera was quite an excitement

created in Robert’s store last Batur-

day. Pienty of wiad bub no one

No change

seriousl hurt.

The rumor is that Charles Lozie:

will teach No.% Chas. is a govt

soy and the patrons shoul give

aun their sappert.
School begin next Munday,

we ure unable to say who will t

Sach patron should be a freq
visitor to the school and try to pro-

mote the educational welfare o7

ais childrea. ‘tm

Burkett.

Burkelt still lives.

The town is all nstir.

Groves & Co: are-shipping nice

tot of hog this week.

Rey. Reeves of Mentone, preach
es here Sunda night.

vah Hammond’s aud Mr.

iamson’s houses are read to plaster
Mrs. Crag is quite sick. Drs.

Wail and Snodgrass are uitending

aer,

S. E. Banks’ house is looming up-

When complete it will be a fine

tuilding.

Quite a railroad accident happen
ed here last night, four cars were

vadi tora up, but no one hurt. A

oroken rail was the cause.

We learn some of the section

aands were discharge because they

veft the wreck (o get breakfust. Mr

itamsey was not to blame as it was

Murphy’ orders.

School‘tommences on. the 14t
with Prof. Anglin and L. Van

Dorn as teachers in the brick ap
‘afiss Dora Howard in the primar
which will be kept in the room

rented for that purpose.

Brick, Brick!

Parties wanting goo hand mad

brick will pleas leave their order-

with B. 0. Clay ia Mentone, or call

at the kiln 1} miles west uf Men
tone, on the: Megtze far where

they can be had en reasonable

terms. Doran & Cray.
.

FOR SALE-OR TRADE.

‘A good two-story finme house, 18

by ¥8 ft, with an L 14 by it.

zood cellar «nd barn, situated in

Mentone near the Kusiness pari of

towa. Price €750. Will take one

balf the amount in stock, and give

goo (ime on the balanc For par-

ticulars inquire a the Gaztrre

office,

Fence Machine
‘A man by th name of, Runyan

from Harttord. Cit Ind. was showing

up a fence makin machine in town

several days this&#3 whie for sim-

plicity pnd cheapnessin every thing

tlie shade that- ever mnade its

bnitd twenty |

An sith it

of

Horrigg 6
it on

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
‘The Best Salve in the a for Cute

Brvises, Sores, Ulcers,
Fever Sores, Teter, pap Han
Chilblains, Corns and all Stim Erop-

tiens, and

L

ye ‘ively cures Piles. or no

poy required. It is gagrantee to give
Per satisfaction ‘or money refunded.
Price 25 eents per box. For Sale by

W. B. Doppnrpar.

THF VERDICTONANIMOUS.
W. D. Bult, Druggist, Bippus, Ind..

testifies: “{ can recommend Electric

Witters ns the very bist remedy. Every

bottle cold has give relief in every ease.

One man took six bottles, and was cur-

od of rheumatism of ten years standing.’
‘Abraham flare, Drnggist, Belleville,

Onio, affirms: ‘Phe best selling medl-

oine Lever handled in my 20 years’

experience, is Hlectric Bitters.” Thou-

sandsof others have added their test

mony. 80 that the verdict is unanimous

that Electric Bitters do cure all diseus-

esof the Lives, Kidneys or blood. O
Ira half-dollar a bottle at W. B. Dod:

dridge’s Diug Store.

A WOMAN&#39 DISCOVERY,
“Another wonderful discovery has

been mad and that too by a lady in

this country. Disease fastened ite

clutches u, op her, aud for seven years

ghe withstood its severest tests, but

her vital organs Were undermined and

death seemed imminent. For three

monthe see coughed incessantly and

could not sleep. She bought of us o

sottle of Dr. King’s New Disoovery for

Consumption and was so much relieved

on taking first dose that she slept all

night and with one bottle has been mi

raculously cured. Her name by Mis.

gnit Lutz.” ‘Thus write W. ‘ Tam

tick & Co., of Shelby, N. O.—Get a free

trial bottle al ¥. B Dod eiag& store,

SALESNEN WANTED,

We are in want ofa few more goo

men to canvass for the sale of choice

varieties of nursery stoc, Any mtn

who can make a success of the business

se.can pay good salary or commission.

and giye permauent employment, W+

have many new and choice sp cialtics

both in fruit and ornamental line shich

thers dono bandie,
Address at oac with references.

May Brorners,
Recwy

TRUSTEE’S NOTIC

will k at my -exidenc

week to attend to town
By order of the Board of

ioners.

Wrerky CARPENTER

Tiustee, Harrison Township.

— \ countryman being asked in hom

he put his trust, eaid’ when be had a

cold ho put it in Dr. Femer’s Congt:

Honey. Eor sale by W. 8. Doitdridge.

Meutone, Ind

Any mon wh bas struck his finget

nail ith a hammer knows how it ir

lime 1f,” and if b tries it he will know

that the best tinng for it s Dr Fenaer®

Golden Relief. I is ulso the best thine

for diarrh@a, pata in stomach, burbs.

fresh cuts, neuralgia and rheumatisw

Quiekiy cures all puin, swelling, an

stemac and Lowel bifticulties. —Worth

its weight in gold. Try it. For ale

vy W. B. Doddridge, Mentone, Ind.

When Colonel Higgias of Fredontv

was building the Loulsana and ‘Texas

Railread, nothing was found to prevent

th effect of the malari on the workmen

avd ward off disease equal to Dr. Fen-

ner’s Qapitol Bitters. Use lus Blood

and Liver Remedy and Nerve ‘Tonic in

all blood. skin&#39; serve disordeas, his

‘Cough Honey in all conghs, and hisG

aden Relief im all pains, stomach and

bowel disorders, For iale by W. B

Downidwe, Ind.

—Why embitter !ife by dragging

around with lame back, diseased kid

neys, dropsical swellings, femal: weak-

ucea, :ervous debility, hea t disease and

heamatic complaints, when Dr. Fen-

ner’s Kidney and Backache Cure will so

quickly cure? Rev.
-

J. Merchant,

President Elder, writs: “Itgave me al-

most instant and entirely perment re

lief? Superior to all known medioines

n these disenses. For saleby W. 6

Doddridge, Mentone, Ind,

A New Tin-
For The Benefit Gf The Peopte.

have openc a New Shop on the

north cide of Main St, reat of

Broadway and am prepared to do all

kinds of Tin, Copper, Brass and

Nheet-iron work. Tin and Slate

Roofing, Spouting, de. a Specialty.

Plenga call and see me and give me

atrial. Rewember, all work war-

ranted. AsI baye come here to

stay [hope to reesive a part of your

patronage. Call and get prices on

job work of all kinds, Prices the

Lowest. EM Foxes,

Mentone, Ind.

NOTICE.

‘As my wife has loft my bed and

board without just cause I fore-

warn all persons noc to harbor or

trust her on my account, as I will

not be responsibl for her contracts

Epmram Exons

Mentone, Ind., Oct. 25, 1887.

~-$240 IN CASH! 3 Worcester&#3

and § Webster&# Dictionaries, worth

4289 and 4 Dictionary Holders, worth

$15.50, given as PRIZES for best

essaya answering the question “Why

should Tase a, Dictioary Helder?
For dull particulars send to LA

VERNE W.N: YES, 99 c 10 W.

Monroe St, Chicago, the maker of

Dictionary Holders, O inquir at

ik-store.
A es

DRY-GOODS,
GROCERIES,

QUEENSWARE,
BOOTS & SHOES,

Wirentone,

N Mistak Abo It
Everybody Knows it!

THAT

D. U7. LEWIS
Give the yery BEST Bargains on

HOOSIERY,
FANCY GOODS,

AND NOTIONS

Hi Pri P f Pro
Ind.

BL ANKE

@ PUILLIP &

no style, when ¥
PHILIPSO

BRUSH
WHI

Why will you bay cheap t

can with

and g
elogant line of

clothing which can be found in

His Store?

PHILIPSON’S TAILORING DEP ARTMENT

[S THE LARGEST AND FINEST
ER

&gt; Rea,ic
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER 1X——

HARNESS GOODS
SACHELS

TRUNKS

QO
A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

TIE BEST HARNESS QI, AND AXLE GREASE IN TIF MARKRT.

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

Has The Large Stock
The Best styles
The Lowest Prices.

y makes that do not ft and have

the sume money ge te

asclevtion out of that

good and depenysbl

NORTH
DIANA.

sp o D a Wi i Sa

RE. Phillipson,
Tho Old Reliable Ciothier,

WARSAW, Ind.

ada,

648 pages. It contains over

sity.
ducements ever offere to

agents.

postp for $?,00.

tory given.
die their money.
Steam printing House,

Michigan.

WAT AITTED

aed. Sazary AND E ses

this paper. CHASE

Rochester, N. Y-

Live Agents Wanted.

T sell Dr. Chase& Recipes; or In-

formation for everybody, in every

county in the United States and Can- XB o

Sample copies seat by mail,

Esciusive terri-

Ageots more than 4

‘Address Drv Chase
Aaa Arbo

AGENTS wante
forthem complete pe family p
Mo e imot S Pe HpS es m

lanering

Enlarge by the ay to and

heusehold recipes antl is suited to

o

all tack tat h or

classes and conditions of society.

wenderful book aud household neces-j iaNe ee ie
wet, G3 LOUI MOL

It sellaat sight Grentest in aayeume giv Age ‘with caphal.

book |

ee

ee

(Th CREAM of all BOOKS of
AD

jou. Condensed into One Volume.

‘PIONEER Heroes
jand Daring DEEDS

‘T theiiio ad

ALES =
tocanvass for the sale of Nursery |

Stock! Steady employmen gaarnite|

1.

eonPaw

Apply at once, stat n ag (Reter to

E
BROS. CO.,

aga tosot
He SCAM & Co, 6r. LOU, MO.

Wea fhe

FieEeeAEsn
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SOMET NE
TO-DAY, SATURDAY,

We will Inaugerate
Fiat and Cap Sale.

Having bought these Goods at-Price

“két Value we will Sellthem at Pri

&q pay for th same goods.

samples of our many Low Prices:

Good light colored Crush\Hat for 48

Black Wool Hat for 4 cts.

Fine Fur Hat for $1.25
All the above are new styles.

Fine Fur Cap for 89 cts. sold everywhere for

Nice Fur Caps for 79 cts.

Good Scotch Caps for 38 cts.

Boys’ Jersey Caps for 10 cts.

While thanking our many friends for past liberal pat-

ronage, we beg a continuance of same. And to those

who have not yet visited us we wold say: DO NoT

Miss THIS “SNAP.” We are here to sell you good honest

MENTO KOSCIU CO

¥

‘Below we quot you als

really worth $1.40

RDAY NOVEMB

a Great
oth:

S way below mar-|
r

i

NiGo 2

—wW. ig for

.

low

price He& got th good Just

come ‘a s6e.°

— M Gaskell

agd

wile, of Etna

Green, were visitin relatives in

‘ows on Thursday of Isst week.

—Sehool beaks slates tablets

and everythin in ‘schoo sapplie
at Middleton’ Drag & Book Store.

=-C. M, Teegarden o.ters the

Gazerrs to visit him at 2587 State

St-, Chicago, Tik, where he-is at

presen sojourning
worth 60ct “Drugs and Patent Medicines

worth 25cts_

cts. ‘worth $1.00
worth $1.00

wort $2.50.

$1.5

sold, and prescriptio carefully com-

pounde all at living prices at Mid.

dieton’s Drug Store

—Go to the Comer Grocery

and aak to be shown the nicest

fancyest and best roasted coffee

that ever struc the town.

Sullivan Eckert wh lives } mile

south of Center church, will have a

well-made Clothing and Dry-Goods at one half their pepo tering ier

actual valve.

YOURS RESPECTFULLY,

SALINCER BROS.
Leaders and Promoters of Popular Prices.

—Mra. J.H. Cock was called to

Ligonier last ‘Saturday to attend

the funeral of her Grandfathe
‘Mr. Cook ‘went yesterd aud er-&#

pect to remain two week visiting
friends.

:

eB
*

s—An auctio aale of harness and

hors equips ofall kinds- take

plac at:
oe ‘«

Merchant ‘Tailor at Man.

warings, .

—The Gazerts until Jan, }, 89

for 61.00.

|
— books 10 cents at “W.

B. Doddridge’s
—Great hat and cap sale

Salinger Bros, to-day Nov. 12.

— John Guy of Mississip
je visiting her sister, Mrs Jobn

Fi J 18x
Watkins.

:

in eweler,| —Read Latimer’s advertisement
eee this week and then call and eee him

fAce Building, |ia his cosy new quarters
DOES A GENERAL REPAIR| —Hlder Woodward ‘preach at

BUSINESS: the M. P. church four evening

Croc Woreres and thie-week beginnin Monday eve
wing

Jawete —G. R-Craft of Walkerton, was

REPAIRED on SHORT NOTICE.

atJ M Allen
Watchmaker

and

in town Monday making prelimin
arrangement for moving to this

pines
.

GUARANTEED, —Mrs. Jacob Deeter is visiting

Prices as Low 8s Good Work can friends at Nappane and will ex-

be Done. Give usa Trial and |tend her visit to Syracu before

Be Conviuced we can Per- _|

Teturning home.

form the most Difficult ~-Rev. David Love, of Miami

work Successfully. county, and Mr. John Close of

en

|

Faribault, Minresete, are visiting
friends in town.

week

Middleton&#3 -

mufflers at Salinger Bros.

church are still in progress.

pressin need of Mentone. Who will

at the Advent church, Saturday eve:

ning and Sunday morning and evo.

ning next.—-[Argos Reflector.

aplessant rall. Mr F. ia an old |™ine,

tencher and bas many friends in this

county.

opened up as fine-« kiln of hand.

made brick ascan he found in

H
|store to- ( jay. Aaexcel-

—Reud Allen’s advertisment thia|lent opportunit for bargain in

S
such good

—A host of new slates chea at| —A large covere slate for “15

cents at W. B. Doddridge drug.

“Ob, how lovely those new|book & jewelr store. Blates for 8

cents and 1 cents. Larg 10 cent

Baptist |serat books for 5 cente at W.

B. Doddridge’
—Any of our readers, who have

coecasio to answer any of the adver-

tisements in the Gazette, or to write

to the publisher in regar to books,

which we notice, will do us a speci

favor by mentioning {b fret that

they saw the’ advertisment in the

Gazutre. Plews don’t forget this.

—Geo. Fryer& career hus “been

recently sprea in type. He was&#3

discoverer of the “Little Pitteburg”

which he sold fora good sum,

out of whieh be gave $30,00 to his

mother, who lives. east and who

honght a handsome: residence with

the money: He was at one time

worth $500,00 bat wine and the

gamblin table eaught)bi and alter

—The meeting at the

More houses to rent, is the

hnild them?

—Richard Railsback and Rev.

Croy, of Mentone, will hold servicer

—G. S. Freeman, of Silver Lake,

was visiting fiends near Mentone

last Tuesday and gave the Gazere

=-Iesac Doro and E.0. Clay hove

the

country. Persons wanting that kind |):

:

of building material will do well to
living a short time. Iike-= prince,

often spendi $1,00 a night, he

gee them. Rea the x

tathis papas:
h oard elsewhere

|

242 down to his fina dollar and com.

mitted - i this city three

‘—Jobn Skinner from near Cliy- yea ago.— Loui Glob Demo-

pool was amiong our callers Thure-|orat.

“}eery.

Ce

_ High

Salinger |

8 odnts at Salinge Bros.

“The Targeat.an best onions
in the. state. at the Corner Gro-

Yon eaneate jast 25 cents on

er Bros.

pric pai for

ber. ty C. HL

Adams .

=A large stock of watehes,

dlecks & jewelry, att xaw at W.
iage’s..

— clock “an jewelr re-

pairio promptl an at. reasonable

tates-at Middleton
:

hav stall

Charles Lozer, s wide-awake

teacher of Marshall county, gave us’

call last Monday and place his

name on the Gazerts list.

—Chicago Exenrsion by the popu-

lar Nickel Plate. Low round trip
rates from all stations. Tickets goo
7 days. Train leaves Mentone 3:50

P.M, Fare ¥2.10.

When you want any Robes.

Whips, Bisnkets, Trunks, Satchels,

or any article in the Harness line

every dollar by dealing with Saling-}:

12 188

GROCERY!
. ‘Doyo know that

_

BOO cas
will buy more goods at,

er store in Mentone?

We
WE WANT

Produc o all Kinds
For Which We Will

you will find it at Rea’s. He has

not advanced on price hut selling

at the same SMALL MARGIN. |

—This week the Boarbon Mirrer

je sweet sixteen, and its smiling face
without spe or wrinkle or any

such defect, is a credit toits wor-

thy sire who has b carefol atten.

tion, fully established its character

as one of the best local newspapers

in the country.
~-Come walking, come on horse-

back, come in wagons, come aunning,

come anyway, only #0 yeu get to

Smith and Woflenberger millinery.

atore and seé their elegant stock of

coda consisting of hats, bonnets,

faucy wing ribbons ete: Every-

thing of th latest style.

—New subscribers may have the

| Gazerre&#39 to them from now un-

til January 1 1889 for $1.00. Please

mention: this offer sa your: neighbor
‘an friends who do not teke -the

paper. We want to add several hun-

dred new names to our list befere the

| beginnin of the new year.

~--There were&#39; striking or un-

expect change resulting frem

jest ‘Toesday’ electious:. The

Democratic majority in New York

was about 15,000. Foraker was re-

elected Goyernor of Ohi by perhap

28,000 The Republican also car-

ried Massachus Rhode Island

Towa Pennsylvan New Jerse

Kansas. The Demoerats are victo-

rious in Virginia and Marylan

—We have just received an excel

tent work from the Planet Publishing

House, St. Louis, entitled “Highways

and Byway to Health.” ‘The work

consists of two volumes entirely now

and very attractive. Vol. 1, “High-

ways is tor gener reading, and

contains valuable instruction tor the

preservatio of the health and bappi-

ness of the household Vol. 2, “By
ways is not intended for the center

table but contains the more delicate

medical matters whieh need only be

read by those who should. bave ac-

cess to such information. The work

ig nold by canvasse who are care-

fully. instructe as to the proper way

of predentin it to customers. Agents

PAY you Cash.
Bring us your Butter,

Eggs, Potatoes and Meat

and Get Highet Cash.
Prices. ga

CRO OLAS LAM
At Rock-Bottom Prices.

_ We W. IME:
—en

.

Dru Boo and Jewel
:

STORE
You will see the CRANDEST display of .

Ladies’ and Gents’ COLD WATCHES

that ever met your gaze.

All Task of you is to “COME AND SEE” my Immense Stock in the

Fine of JEWELR of every Kind and Descriptio .

H S a Ch A D ela,
Can Sell you Good VERY LOW; and WHY? BECAUSE I do

not Depen upon the sale of Watches, Clocks and Jewelr for-

aliving. I Haye DRUGS, BOOKS, WALL-

PAINTS, OIL and Many Articles to Numerons to

Mention as a Souree of Tucome.

I Do All Kinds of Repalr Work:

Settin Ballance Staff, Jewelering and Clesnin Watchen So. au

Work Warrant It will do you Goe to LOO over mi Bteck,

LOGAL NEWS. —A correspondent eends us a

pee —O—--0—0o
,

NOTNE teeter frome Center this week.

E.(. Déke, of Pierceton, was iec Se ple ere th Bevo

—E. £. D
1

8B

56) each week.

in town on business Monday. gar Ricctone ‘Hivntture. Store

“Harry Salinger was in Chicago always keep a complet line of the

several days this week buying good best goods at price as low as

—A Ladi lid gol teh 22 be obtained in the county.

weacrante fo $ A Br De Call in and yo will-be eonyince

adridge
.

of this fact.

: ‘

|. yee. P, W. Blue-came in Tues-

“Rev. Reeves a wife visited
i t day and renewed the subscription

Re ee M Tues 294
or tnree of he fiends. We- highl

* i a

—- Robert Railshiuck of Ar- serr a ne
goo was visiting wit the family

ef

yors and goo woords which they
; petite Richard a few

ane bestowin upon the paper-

aE

i

_

Married, November 8 ’87, b¥

oi ae Efe Leosn Co wmf. Bilas J. Po AM Jo Vande-

:
of jacy,” ant rs. Jennie mark, of Sevastopol antl Mra. Amari-

“Walk ofS Past, Min were, tbe ge yltoway, of Franklin Tp.” Tbs

M, Bmith lest} edded pair made a brief tour to

r

,

&gt;

*

)

Marsh county: ‘wher they spent

&lt;LcBabba school ‘was organiz “trends. ‘The

‘charc las Sunda

day. He bad been visiting his’ son

Fremont wh lives near town. Mr.
S. met with a ‘sever accident «

coupl of weeks ago caused by his

horse ranning away ahd throwin
him agains the fence.. He lias not
yet fully recovered from his injaries.

—Married, at, the residence of ‘the

bride& father, “Mr. Sam Coffel,-of
Silver Lake, on Thursda November friends

8, 87, by the writer, Luther-F. 6 of their neighbor and

Hare, of Almay Wis.. and Mis Ida’ assomble ab their home-

L.Culfel. Mr. Hare is&# telegrap
a

oarn teocial time, a goo

operatori charg of the office at.

:
;

Alma where he expects to make-his

topure home, J.D. Coverstown,

—Athigkier je a: kicker?’ “He
kicks at what others do, and at iwh
others doo’t do h kicks at wha’: he
failato do’ He& got the same dispo-
‘sition-as 4 scra mul and fs worth:

just about as muc to societ Peo-|:
ple Inug na he strains himeelf in try!
ing to. t others.” You&# find],
these mental curiositie in aver

*)-jeommanity. They,’ like a

“D little

- ‘You wrill realize that Mentone
can& be outdene in Lerge Sup

ply and LOW PRICES. Com
in and be Convinced. : ae

Sal

are: Wput every where by the Planet

Publishing House, heving offices at}

Philadetphi and St Louis, Write

the for terms.

On last Tuesda Nov. 8 ’8

occurre the 16th: annivereary. the

wedde life of Mr.and Mre. Benja

min Blue, and it was made the oc-

‘casion of a surpris upon Mr. Biue,

inangerat by his wife. Abou

&

= Tein now defltal settle a to

wwiljgope the new

street. N,N. Latime
moved his hardwa stock into Mo.

Salinge “Bros will

—FIRST-CLASS

Li roa S

ted: fine new Tee

dence, and by hia indust and ener

has provid an excel-
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A. K Darrow, the-Bradford, Pa.

oil-producer, lias ‘balit a iver steamer.

for a winter&#3 hunting excursion on

southern rivera. “3

Ex-Mnaster Toss, of Maine, was

married at-Stockholia on the 11th inst.

to Mra D. E. Thornblad, the danghte
of a Swedish political éilebrity. “Mr-

“Whomas ia re.

Ix the lust sermon preache by the

late Dr. Burton, of Hartford, Conn.

the speaker whe was thei in perfect
health, quoted the famous poem “It I

Shout Die To-Night.

Rosent Louis Stevsneox, the Eng-
lish novelist, has derived so much

bonefit fram aeojoura in the Auliron-

duck region that he intends to pass the

cold! weather at Sataua Lake,

Gripeurt&#3 latest bon mot addressed

to a literary c rele. is this: “It is easy

enong for bishop to be goo on

salaries of £5,000 a yeur, but we have

to be goo for nothing— some of us

“= ce

Gov. Bopwaxy Ia a typic Yankee

in appearance, and, it id anid, dr.ves a

barga&# like a dazo. made a

fortime i quarrying marble, and when

h is not attending to his official duties

he is engage in keeping bis wealth.

Tue wife of Robert P. Porter Is said

to have made $2,000 in the last twelve

months writing for the papers, without

Jetting a s&#3 one of her thrve hand-

some chiklren ery for maternal affeo-

t we earnings lest week were

$1
eo

GLADSTONE passes everybod as he

gous dowa Regunt street, and b ex-

ercise keeps himself stroug. Lord Salis-

bury passes from the foreign office to

the huuse of lords whea he does not

use h& earriage at the rute of about a

wile an hour.

Groner W. Caitps, of Ph ladelphia,
has a warm admiration for Mra. Cleve-

lund. H treasures the two letters sho

haa written him since her visit

Wootton and likes to show thom to his

friends. Both letters are worded in a

wwost folicitons manner.

A Sx. Lours reporter, who counted

the number of peopl with whom the

president shook hauds at one of hs

public receptions in thateity, says that

seventy persons a iminute passe for

three hours, making 12,60 ‘shakes’

without rest for the preaigent.

Samvet J. RANDALL toll a Georgian
the uther day that his experienc in the

state senate of Pensylvan:a was th
most pleasant part of his legislative
carver; that a man reta&#39; his identity

in the senate, but lost it ia the house,

ow ng to the large number of mem-

bers.

Gaweerra&#39; monument ts being
carved with these words: “Frenchmen,

ra&#39; your souls and your resolutions

to the heigh of the peril wh ch weigh
ou the Fatherland. It yet depend up-

on you to show to the universe the

tac of a great peopl that will net

perish.&

Iw Gnadalajara, Mexico, the Indiana

furnished much sport when, on Septem
bor Lat, the law king compulsory the

wearing of trousera b the men went

into effect. ‘They all walked very: awk-

wardly; some were greatly bewildered

b the pocket and many donned the

garment wrong&#3 before After con-

rable grumbling-they accepte the

aow order of things good-

Cuanres Papnisy,-a wealthy cos!

operator of Wilkesbarre, Pi. recently

registere at Philadelphia hotel, and

oppos&# hia name he made a litle

circle with a dot in the center. Years

ayo prom nent mea ued th’s metho!

of informing reporters that they did

not want their arrival In town publish
ed in the newspapers. Mr. Parrish, it

appears, has not forgotten the offective-

ness of this devices. =

Roscoz Conxuin@ has tiken up his

residence at the Holman house, and

now d vides the attontion of strangers
with the “Nymphs and the Satye* and

Billy Edwards, ex-champion pugilist
and “bouncer&quot;of the palatial bar-room.

Mr. Conkling no longer appears in the

fauluess garb for which he has so long
becn famous. He now wears a short

ant hoary double- poa-jacket
of the kin! affected ling-masters,
anda biack slouch with = brim that

a cowboy might envy.

Tae Turkish minister in Madri hos

notitied the miniater of instruction that a

‘Yarkish soholar i a to visit- at

the sultan’s expense to examine the varl-

ous public librar‘es in the country, and

notable the Escar al, in order to take

guage. It is known that at the Esca-

rial there are @ vuraber of valuable

wrtingas in that Inoguage, but in

Hobrew characters, by Jewish authors.

Similar MSS. also exist in the archiepis-

copal Lbraries in Sefille ‘aad Toleda.

In his annual mestage the

gattle more to’one keality where they
lean be sheltere an fed during the

‘winter. ‘The cattle ia this way becom-
&quot; paru domentionte| an wi, be

inerease in nuufbera, and the

time ie near at hand when ther will be

ymore cattle to: the square mile in

‘Wyomin then over jsefore

eratic by from 10,00 to 18,00 plorality,
the Prohbitionists made seusible gains,
‘and the Labor vote gave signs, as in Chi-

‘and elaewhsre, of having previously
seen its beat

Nothing of special intereat: was offered

im the.other Siatés. The Democrats car-

ried Democratic States and the Bepabii-
can prophets were honored in their own

countries, For the Governors, Foraker

ia elected in Ohio, Larrabee in Towa, Ames

in Masscchusetts and Jackson in Mary-

though going Democratic, ox

counties, those that were of one

faith accepting another, aid vice versa.

‘The Republican Congressman ia elect&gt;

in Rhode Ieland, which ia somewhat im-

portant to the party. Nebraska goes Re-

publican by a Lirge majority, and Dakota

turns in majorities for local option and

division,

Ont of a total vote of 63,000 in Cook

county, TL, Judge Gary, citizen, recoived

majority of 50,000 crer the socialistic

candidate, Col. Black. The Republicans

awept the county for States Attorue}

Preaident of thé County Board, aud fif-

teen Conoty Commissioners with ma-

jorities ranging from 6,000 to 27,000,
.

FIRE RECORD.

The oi works of Pieroe & Canterbury

at Boston, were entirely destroyed by fire

Tuosday. The works were valued at §100,-

000, snd the leas on stock will be very

heavy.
‘Theloases by fire during the month of

October in the United States and Canada

amoanted 1 29,769,825, being consider.

ably less than those of the corresponding
month of last year. The total lose from

the eame cause for the first ten months

of the prosent year is given as $102,958,

825, against $95,400,000 for the corres=

ponding period in 1880.

Twenty-six horses were burned Monday

im John Reese’s stable at Omaha, Neb.

Loss, $8,000
Destructive forest fired are raging at

various points in Diinois as well ae in

Ind-ana, and West Virginia.

‘The burning of au ‘apartment house

and threo adjvining residences at Min-

par $290,000
timber and on

the prairies in the vicini

‘and the people of the town sre

millat Albert Lea, Minn., Saturday night

caused a loss of §75,000 Daring last

week much damage was done by forest

fires near Anna, LL, and at Hazelton and

Decker, Ind. A fire in the woods just

eouth of Jnckson park, Chicago, destroyed

a number of farm house Sunday.

‘Tho Mississippi Glass Works on Main |

end Angelica stréets, St. Louis, Mo,

were egtroyed by fire Friday evening. | ing

‘The damage will amount to $60,000 cov-

ered by insurance.

Shady Grove, Livingston county,

tucky, was totally destroyed by flames.

The fire started in Lemmons grocery

store, and awept tho village from end to

end. The low will reach $40,000, with

very little insuranes,

‘At Chester, N. ¥., the house of William

Wade, a railroad man, was burned Thurs

aay, Wade&# wife porishing: in the flames,

Suapicion has been aroused and the Coru-

making an investigation.

Ken-

CASUALTIES.

‘Near Welsenburg, Col, Friday, the Rev.

‘Mr. Tate, of that city, was drowned in tho

presence of his wife aud children aud s2¥-

eral men, who were powerles to render

him any assistance.

Reporte have been received at Norfolk,

Ya, that the echooner Qeean Bird sank

in Pasquotank River during the recont

storm, and that all on board perished.
Probably twenty lives were lost,

Jobn Robinson&# cireus and menage!

whieh was wrecked at £t. Louis, Thurs-

day, mot a similar fateat Cleveland, Ind,

Friday. Fourlong coaches left the track&gt;

eanght fire

and none of the animals escaped
two accidents will cost tho proprietor

000.

Beven or eight naval officers narrowly

escape death Thursday, at Newport, R.

1, by the prematare bursting of a spar

torpeda, which was being ran out from «

oat. The boat was badly shattered and

two men were severely wounded,

‘Ata crossing in Allegheny City, Pa,

‘Thoreday’ night » freight train dasbed

againat the rear end of a streetoar, which

‘was filled with passengers. The car was

‘and John M. Culp anda

were knocked of and ground lo pieces

under the wheels ‘of the engine Other

passengers wore not injured.
‘Ie D. Loss, foreman of a department

of the Acme White Lead Works at De-

troit, waa caught in the machinery and

eruahed to death.
*

In acollision of freight trains on the

they were

them from a distance,
lowed to deliver them packages of aily

description.
John Jambor, who was convieled of irt-

tempting to. kill ex-Meyor Secor, of

Racine, Wisconsin, has been sentenced {0

ton years’ imprisonment in the peniten
tary,

‘Tramps took possessio of a farme:’s

hones near Cerro Gordo, Miinois, daring

the absence of the family, and maile

themselves generally at home, taking

gee

|

particular care to visit the larder aiid

prepare themsslves a good square meiil,

When the ownera af th place retacnnd

th were calmly denied admission hy
the unwelcome osenpants, who had to be

driven out with the aid of

.

peopl in ti

neighborhood
Robert Weer, an old farmer who lined

slone near Paris, Ark, waa found dead at

his home recently, Ie is auppose that

be was poisoned by unknown parties,
‘Amob at Waverly, Ga, took Gearge

Hart, the murderer of Waldrap, from

jal Sunday night, and hanged bim to a

ree.

‘The cella of the condemned anarchiats

wore thoroughly searched, Sunday, and in a

the one osenpied by Lingg four bombs

ere found after the prisoner,.who had

been taken ont, had made a desperate

tempt to prevent the offeera from ente

ing. ‘hia startling discovery hes od to.

additional precautions on the part of the

sheriff and jailer. Four of the men have

been removed from murderers’ row to

cells on a lower floor, and Lingg will be

Kept in solitary confipement until theday
get for th execution. A wateh is now

place over each prisoner, wherea:

fofore the reaponsibility of guarding
of them has rested upon one m¥

The town of Nashville, Arkansas, is

flooded with counterfeit coin, and it is be-

lievee that a gang of expert counterfeiters

have their headquarters near there,

Seott Ray and Charles Sima were im-

prisoned ut Pittaburg on a oharge of kilt:

ing Frank Harn, whose remains ve

shipped to Chicago in a carriage a wook

0,

‘Thursday night, at Louisvilla Charles

B Brownfield, a dissipated character, out

the throats of his wife, his 10-year-
daughter, and his brother-in-law, William

F. Bruner, and then hanged himself.

‘Thomas Owens, a carpenter, feil from

a building at Homestead, near Pittsburg,

Pa, and had his neck broken. Friday it

was developed that he came from ( bica-

go, and was an anarchist of the most

rabid character. He told a fellow-work

man that he had thrown a tomb at the

Haymarket riot, and in bis trank were

found letters that ‘in a-measure eorrbo-

rated his stories.

H. J. Posse, a farmer and stock rijser,

of Pease Grove, a few utiles from Clin
ton, Iowa, ie ald to have abaconded, iak-

ith him about $10,00 borrawed

money.
=

INDUSTRIAL

‘Tho ooal-minere’ strike in the Spring-
field, IIL, district has been partially sue-

cessful. The operators will give the mea

an advance that amounts to 5 cents less

than their demand.

The employes in the malt-hooses at

Milwaukee have etruck for an inereave of

w ages.

Joseph Chamberlain, the famous’ mem-

bor of parliament, who has been appoint-
ed by the British government to repre-

sont England in the commission whish is

to consider the Canadian fisheries ques-

tion, arriv in New York Monday.
Nine hundred and sixty car-loails of

wheat arrived at Minneapolis Monday,

the largest day&#3 receipts on record. The

amount of wheat now coming into the

city is limited only by the eapacity of the

railroads. ‘

POLITICAL.

‘Mrs. Willis, presi of the Wisconsin

Woman Suffrage association, waa pre-

vented from voting at a municipal elec-

tion at Racine. last. spring, and brought
anit in consequence to teat the validity of

(ate law which empowers womin to

vot

for

cided that the law ia constitutional and

that Mra. Willia was entitled to vote. The

matter will be carrie, to the Supreme
Court of Wisconsin,

William R. Dowdy, of Oreenville, Bond

county, bas been appointed United States

istrict attornay for the southern district

of Titinois, to succeed E. &# Roo, a repub
Yicam

privates were woun
—

ino

|

George Straat, “aiai fn the Chioa-

y died suddenly of

7,516,039 bushels, dnt

of

00!

bushels. A year&#39;ag stank of wl

was 55,048,195 Buabels, of orn 11,013,212

bushels, and of oata 5,559,49 bushels,

Georg ‘Mills Rogers, a con of tho late

jadg

Roge

e, has ‘been appointed assist-

ant United States attorney for the North-

em district of
Bl

§

Citizens of Delavan, Wisconsin, are

trying to perauad the Chicago and

Northwestern company to extend its

roid from Lake Geneva to that city.

‘The ministers at Des Moines Sunday

made an éarnest appeal from their pal-

pits im behalf of the. probibition law. At

Fargo, Dakota, the prohibition cata paign
haa been carried on with extraordinary
vigor, and the success of the movement

is predicte3.
‘The lefid industry of Galena, IL, is in

a flourishing condition, and the yield of

the mines in the vieinity is said to be

increasing rather than diminishi

‘At a meeting held in Philadelphia in

honor of the peace oummissionere from

Great Britain, resolutions were adopted

asking the president to ino rporate in

hig next measage to Congress a sngges-

tion embodying the sentiment of the com-

mission.
.

In letter to Gonoral Weaver concern:

ing the Iowa evictions, the preaiten
shows that it ia impoastble for the fedéral

authorities to interfere in the controversy.

People interested in. the religious in-

strnction of the Indias have worked

themselves into an unuécessary state of

excitement orer the annual report of

Commisaioner Atkins. The commissioner

docs not as has-been ebarged suggest the

prohibition of the- Indian language in

giving such inatrnction,, bat simply te-

commends that the savages in the mission

schools be compelied to stady English.

‘Th directora of: th “Northern Pacific

Road have been suthorise to issue n:

Gonda not exceeding
\

§12,000,000
bearing interset of mot more than 6 per
cent,

FOREIGR.

Monday night moonlighters broke tnto

the house of an old man named Quierke,

in County Kerry, Ireland, and murdered

the owner in the presence-of his family.

‘The United States consul at Baraquilia

Unitea-States of Cotumbia, reports that

flour is sold there for $40 a barrel.

‘The latest reporta concerning the ill-

nose of the crown priues of Germany are

all unfavorable,

Eighteen young officersjof the Russian

army have -been sentenced to oxile in

Siberia on a charge of conspiring against
the government

It is annonneed that the epidemic of

cholera in Italy has come to an end.

Thirty persons have been som!

under the crimes act in Eallyhaunis, Ire-

land to answer charges jin connection

with, evictions, A majerity of those

summoned are young git jeer,

Pyne and Gilhooley, Nationalist members

of Parliament, have also been summoned,

the former for inciting resistance to the

bailiffs at an eviction at Corahan, and

lattor for advocating a bopeott at a leaga&

‘Tammany hall at New York City, held

|

som:

‘a wass- meeting in ratification of tli-city
democratic ticket, and the Hon & &

Cox presided, ‘The following letter from

President Cleveland was read: “Ih will

be impossible for ma to comply with your

courteous invitation to meet with thoso

who propoes to ratify to-morrow evening
the nominations of the united democracy.

‘With the hearty wish thatevery candidate

upon your excellent ticket may ‘be tri-

uumphany elected, I am, youry.-very
troly, “Gnoven Crrvazanp.”

:

Itia though that the probibitioniats
will ssotre a victory in the

the 8th inst, at Fargo, Dak.,&quot;becau the’

eity promiséa-
anced by&#39 of the aurrounding country:

|jacent small towns.

‘WASHINGTOE. -

‘The civil- commission has about

radical revision of its rales.

‘The affect Gf ane. important change will

be to curiail the powsis of eppainting

election, On

|

Gare—

ea

|

circles. Miss

ae ee
boring for

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. MeNeal cele-

semiccentennial of their

—The city hall to f

rig ae Eo oe Will‘ coat $60,-
‘The site has been selected.

—A bald eagle measuring
feet from tip to tip.of wings

by a Sullivan count farmer

recently.

seve!

aay

_Mr. Frederick Ostermeyer and his

wife celebrated ‘the thirty-fifth anni-

n

‘was shot | poin
one

feet altitude from the floor of -

Jey, and_ evident petrified at “that

it. ‘This wot indieate that sal-

mon inhabited the ancient rivers, the
of the

j

their marriage at Indianap-

|

posi

oli Sa e
urday.

A Crawfordsville clothing firm aa-
|

vertises that a marriage license will

given every young man who bu his

wedding suit of them.

—Over one thousand stoves fre now.

being supplied with natural

Greenfiel
weeks behind with their orders.

—The corn erop in Jackson county
was this year than was ever

known, averaging about eight bushels

to the acre. Last year it average
forty.

—A:farmer near-Pine

-

Village haa

lost one hundred fine shoats and several

cows from hog cholera lately. The

disease ia making great inroads on

surrounding herds,

—J. B. Patten, warden of the State

penitentiary at Jeffersonville, bas be-

gun suit against A. J. Howard and his

bondsmen to recover $3,400 belonging
to convicts and unaccounted for,

—At New Burlirigton, near Muncie,

Thursday night, Perry Shockley shot

and killed his father-in-law, James

Carey. ‘Then Shockley shot himself,

eaubin instant death. The cause was

family trouble.

—Sid Conger, Representative ‘from

‘Marion and Shelby countj:s, a famous

chicken-raiser, writes from Atlanta

that he captured more than 100separate
prizes at the Piedmont Exposition in

competition with nealy 3,000 birds

from all parts of the country.

—The Sisters of St. Vincent de Paul,
whose headquarters are in Emmetts-

burg, Md., have begun the erection of

an $80,000 hospital in Indianapolis.
They have been conducting an infirmn-

ary for ten years, but the demands up-

on them outgrew the capacit of that | d

institution, a large one, and the new

building was resolved upon.

—William Hostetter, of Hendricks

county is a direct descendant from the

family of Gen. Warren, the hero of

Bunker hill, and has In his posessio

the military coat worn by Gen, Warren

when he fell pierced by a British bul-

let ‘The garment isin a fair state

preservation, but has lost all its but-

tons save one. The hole made in tho

breast by the fatal bullet is plainly
visible.

—A dynamite explosio at Russia-

ville ‘Thursday night destroyed the

saloon of Peter Kemp and dam-

the livery stabte of Joho Orr.

‘town was strong

the
s

continue business on a

Yicense. ple of the village
were determined that a saloon should

not exist inthe town, The loss

31,500. N one was seriously hurt

Exeitement is at a high pitch, and a

damage suit will follow should the

guilty dynamiter be apprehended
—Miss Jennie Stewart and A. B.

Waren, a young man ot Evansville,

were to have been married Monday

night at Brazil. A license had been

procure and the minister and guests
had arrived, when it was suddenly an-

it the bride bad disap-

tied L. M. Johnson o the Saturday
evening previous. ‘The affair has ere-

ated quite an excitement in social

Stewart’ is 18 years old,

as been a resident of Brazil all

where she is well and favora-

o ‘The would-be-groom is a

hard working, sober young man.

had:saved up money for the event for

months, and had a shughouse in read-

iness for his bride. He is very much

broken up over th affair.

—The Nortnwest Indiana Confer-

ence of the Methodist Episeopa Church

has just paid over to the. trustees,

through its agents, the fall amount of
Uni-

Foi

740,00 tor

the university if the Methodists of the

State would give $60,00 and Green-

castle and Putnam. counties $60,000
both additional. ‘The latter $60,000

ipal) rhe Congress: shall

name

been found to be a Sonth American

black vulture, though the man thought
n ‘H said besaw it ran-

‘and chased it in’

id. ‘The gas-fitters are three |T)
present .

termie with certainity that sal-

mon inbabited these ancient rivers

would be an interesting fact, and it

would fix at a much later date than is

now suppos the geologicagen
perio when by mighty upheaval these

old river courses were and

obliterated from the face of the
earth, “

‘The Parret and t!

A lady residing at Lee, N.

a bright talkative

dooryard where it would enjoy the sun

and chatter at-the passers- On

‘Thursday last it was having its usual

good time in the afternoon. Th lady
steppe into the house leaving the

bird alone. A moment afterward she
the parrot scream: “Hello!

Polly ride, Polly ride! This was a

new sentence for the bird to use, so

she went out on the porch again to see

what caused it, She was horrified to

see her pet in the claws of a hawk that

had swooped down upon it and was

carrying it off. Of course the Isdy
wag powerless to save the parrot, as it

was well up in the air before ee

reached the The bird kept
repeating the words ‘ Polly ride, Polly
ride,” until the hawk, taking a 7

it its sharp
: ged her

words and tone, and screamed, “Pull

hair, pull hair.” ‘The last words the

lady heard, as the hawk and parrot
ie) in the distance, were,

“Pall bair, pull hair.”

Can Cousamption

be

Cured

Dr. Robert Hanter, of Chicago, for-

merly editor of the New York Special-
ist ‘Gnd Journal of Diseases of the

Chest, and author of various works on

‘Throatana Lung diseases, ina pamph
Jet recently published, claims that all

forms of chronic disease of the breath-

ing organs, auch as Asthma, c

ia, Catarrh and Cunsumption are

readily cured by applying certain rem-

edies discovered by him, directly tc

the air passages and cells of the lungs.
He reduces medicines to vapors. b
suitable apparatus and causes the

patient to bre them in medicated

‘Phe claims made for this treatment

are so extraordinary, and its reputed
sncerss so wonderful in face of the

admitted failure of the general pro-
f@ssion and the almost universal belief

of the ple in the incurability of

consumption, that the editor of the:

Sanitary News of Chicago determined

to investigate its truth. In an inter.

view with its re tative Hon. S.

Corning Judd, postmaster of Chicago,
said, “I consider Dr. Robert Hunter

the best lung physicia in the world.

He cured me of lung trouble when my

life had become a torment. He not

only relieved but permanently ¢

me. [had an abscess on my left lung;
it was to discharge into the

cavity at any moment and cause

death, You can imagine was ina

deaperat condition and spare no

expense in consulting the best physi-
cians, Some of them said my case

was hopeless, others that it_was some

thing else ailed me. At alPeyents I

was getting worse and worse daily and

yas precious glad to hear of Dr.

Hunter and sent for him directly.
Under his inhalations the cavity

healed, my lungs gradually expande
and Iam now, so far as my lungs are

concerned, a healthier man than I was

before the disease. That is why
consider him the best lung physivian
in the world. I know of many other

eases besides wy own in which Dr.

Hunter has. been entirely successful

and in which the patients owe him

their lives. He has done so much for

consumptives that I think we ought
to build a hospital or winter home for

Tong diseases and name it after him

asa kind of memorial.”

‘The Constitution of the United

States provide (Art 1, See. &a that
have power to:

promot the of science and

Tsefal arts, by securing for limited

times to authors and inventors the ex.

closive right to their respectiv writ-

ings and discoveries.” On this provis-
jon all patent and copyright property
rests. ‘The first p act was passe
in 1790, It provide that upon _pet
tion to the S of State, Secre-

tary of War and the Attorney General,

by any inventor of anew and useful

‘Grat inventor.
‘The coat of obtain!

‘Unis law was about fv

‘same seat at Tom;” and “This is the same

ror that has been refuted before,” not “Thie ts

London advertisement tateresting to at-

mirers of Dr. Jobnsoa offere for sale the

house in which he waa bora 178 years ago, de-

seribing it at a “large substantially built, and

welling-house, with drepar’s

An East Liverpool, O., b tnae-

gurated anew use for naturel gas by pation
out the fire ander the emptying the

A Boston has been fin

selling a S-cont olgar on Sanday. He

that according to Webster a drag ts that

which ts Intended to rellevs pala or aufferieg,
and that tobacco came under this head. The

‘court could not see the potat, and am appea
thas been taken

David Mondlla, of Gaddistowa, Ga, te get-

ting tired of belnga target for some wnkuown

marksman or marksmen. Th other day he

was shot at for the thin} time and bit in the

Jee by & rifleman bid in the bushes, Mr.

Mantdlin is quiet and peaceabl and hasn&#

an enemy to his knowledge.
Tt ts suid that the English co-operatives

havo a bank whose trangactious amount to

{$50,000,0 a year. They bave 1,40 stores

and do business of §159,000,00 a year. Their

receive an annual profit of

‘twenty-four years have been $150,000

J of Boston experien
great difficalty {t renting decent teacments

fn desirable localities. Soine of the real-estate

owners und agents are republicana and old

‘abolitionists, and aay that they have no objec

tion, “but the neighbors Gud a great deal

of fault, and we respect what they lke and

atslike.””

n attractions at the mechante’a fate

Francisco was a fountalu that guahe

ty trea,

Sandown ts the name of a qualnt little

oe near Big Indian, ia the Catekills, where

the peopl witness the setting of theaun at®

P.M. and the rising at 9 A. M. Four

tains uearly surround the settlement. The

‘are penerally healthy, and those whe

have Mved there for a loug time have an owk

Uk faculty of seelng ta the

‘A resident of Harttord, Coan, ia the tn-

‘ventor of a novel apparatus for Umtag horses.

‘wire the elock

‘the same tnstaut the current opens # camera,

which photograp the horse and the clock

face. «

‘A citizen of Charlotte Centre is the lang
‘of Chantauqua county, New Yurk.

He declared that he hud awallowod bis teeth

Alapateh atating that bis teeth had been found

near bia house, where he had wos

Aroppe them.

‘The government of the ot

making

te of Yucatan,

Mexico, i ta on

ot

expe a new

species

of

ail, produce by a wi silkworm,

which ts closely allie? to th ilk

worm. The alikon&#39;t cocoons ta elastic and

of excellent quality, thoug rather uncertain

‘color, Yursing from white to pale brot

Dat one difficulty Is that i is covered witha

gun which ls very difficult to dissolve.

To Newport, England, there 8 a -

er who for several nights recently missed

from his bake house daluty moraela of pastry

‘and candy. He set a watch, a
& form re-

aembling that ofa boy was seen stealthily

‘creeping wlong the roof of the adjoluing bake-

house, No attention was pall ‘to cries to

come down, and a gun was fred, The aim

was goud, an a dead moukey rolled from the

to

the

road. g

jan, Oregon, a man befriended &

‘Chimaman who fell as thonzh from exhaustion

Tite door, On the following day, while

fa friend was praising the tend hearted

man for bis goo’ deed, the same Chinamag

euln fell sprawling to froat of them The.

Kindly disposed resident lifted the prostrate

man to his feet anit seut him reeting wit @

tremendous kick, remarking that a Une must

de drawn somewhere.

‘A woman told Mr. Shell,

police court Intely, that she bad been twice:

married, V husbands belng sous of one.

mother, but not the same futher. Eighteen,

c aft the death of the first she marrio@

whether ahe haa done a0 1s &

‘Ragar Howanl, a reddent of Randolph « ~

Nova Scotia, lost his voice {n 1988 after har

tng suffered some time irom a severe throat

disease, He was thought to have only a old,

but continued fo get so much worse: that

doctors mae nu examination, A allver tube

‘was Inserted In hts throat, and he was relieved.
wasetta gevera
he was removed
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Ab res of the richest branch of the

ily,

‘THE PEASANT GRIDS.

Romantic Story ofa Rich and Frigid
‘Bussian Prince, and His Marriaire.

‘The late Princo Peter Sayn Wittzen-

thoag!
title and his grandfather, Marshal Witt-

Kenstein, were German, as were also

his father and half-brothers, was bora

and remained a Russian. Le wai an

‘officer of the caar’s guard, and for

many years military attache at the

Russian embassy bere. He was fab-

ulously rich. His mother was the

altogether 125,000 serfs. After a

nority in which she was plundered by a

commission of trustees and guardians,
there remained to her oniy $22,500 a

year. Her husband, the son of lar-

shal Wittgenstein, undertook a svries

of lawsuits to piake the plunderers dis-

gorge. H got out of them 10,50), 000

cash, and the enormous estates whieh

her son has enjoyed ever aince his in-

funey. They were chiefly in Russi

but there was a Polish estate bringing
iu a yearly income of $187,500, which

he ‘camé into jointly with the

Priucess Hohenlobe, now  Statibel-

terin of Alsace-Lorraine, his full

sister. It was whispered that the’ late

prince of Saya Wittgenstein was’ the

sor of the Czar Nicholas, who, when he

was grand duke, made up to Princess

Stephanie and was not discourage. A

‘consciousness on the part of Nicholas

of the “legal’’ father having discover-

ed that this was so was the canse of the

bitter and undying batred which be

manifested toward the injured husband,
and which obliged the latter to gut
Russia and settle in Germany with his

second wife, nee Princess Bariatinsky.
who in her husband’s lifetime began a

Jove affair with Liazt the composer. At

any rate, Prince Peter Sayn Wittgen-
stein, who has just died, was the im-

age of the most banghty and untend-

ing of the Ru-sian czara, and had that

peculiar stare of Nicholas which Queen
V.ctoria in writing of him mentions.

‘The blue iris of the large and wdel

opened eye was small, aud whenever

the lid was not down appeared eacir-

pled with white. ‘This was an uopless-
ant ugliness. But olberwise he was a

very fine-looking man with a correet,

pseudo-Greok profile. At a review in

the full-dress uniform of the Russian
guard, the prince was really an impos
ing personage. He was brought up at

the court of St. Petersburg, whiel, be-

fore the nihilists sobered it little waa,

as by legal father sai! i his will, the

most frivolous and corrupt in the

world.

Well, Prince Peter had a great con-

tempt for women; so much so that

twenty years ago he w garded asa

confirmed bachelor. ‘The Princess

Meteherski, who became the wif of

Prince Paul Demdoff, and the Princess

Tronbetsioi, who succeeded her as that

nuillionaire’s spouse, were

among those who were thrown aths

head by ambitious mothers, He was

talked of in connection with

beauties of the imperial court; bi

alleged relations wth them wa nut t
their honor, and though he went to

the dinnors a suppors of the brilliant

cocuttes who cut such a dash i the

time of the second empire, they never

seemed to exercis any fascinat’on upon

him. He called “the northern

ie&#39;c b the princess Mettern’eh, and

+King Frost.” Yet this cold, stately
man, who despised nearly every woman

whom he knew and passe for being a

misogynist, was capable of a burning
and a romantic and an enduriog pas-

sion aud way be said to have died of a

broken heart, because his wife went to

the grave bef him after a nnion—

for a long time secret—of nearly twen-

ty years
She wasa servant in a Broton inn

when he first saw her, He had gone

to Brittany to see one of those pictu-
Tesque religio meetings, Kalf pagan.
hall Christ and wholly Breton,
known at Pardons. I gaw his uride in

Paris
a good many years ago. Sho w:

staying with « Breton woman, of hum

ble extraction like herself, who had led

a rather curious sort of life. Prineess

Peter had the neutest features cone

able, jet black hair, penciled brows,

bright black eyes expressing health,

viality, and quick perceptions, and

gleaming, even teeth that lit up the

well-lighted fsce whenever sh langhed.
She was a fisher&#3 daughter at Kerlion,

and ber father, grandfather, four un-

cles, and three brothers had per&#39
at sea Whenever she heard a high
w/nd she crossed herself ani offered up

a prayer for all who were out at sea

and for all sailors’ and fishers’ orphans,
Prince Sayn Wittgenstein did not: like

be to wear her peasant’s costume. But

she was never at her ease unless in it.

She was the must unadveted soal al.va

and was only happy with her own peo-

ple Prince Peter built a chateau for

he of almost legul splendor. But she

made a condition that it should be

easily convertible intu an orphanage.
Tt was her wish that it should be

ultimately turned iuto a refuge for the

widows and orphans of fishers. She

knew nearly every family along the

stormy stretch of beach near Ashant

head, and the good she did in her sim-
ple way showed how well Prince Pater

judged ber when he determined to

make her bis wife, Though » pious

Catholic, she was no&quot; The hus-

band intended that she Was, if she

vived him, to do as she please with

hia fortune, which in thi way was not

hereditary. In the Mfe of his materp
grandfatier It was. confiscated ty‘the
Caar Paal. & restored it as

second

=

Mfetime and soon after her death to

thelr som Peter, becaus the Caar
|

elas conveyed it to him that he would

bo.gle of such an arrangement This

oe

ee
meant and understood to be a

Primoess Hobealobe,

if

hereae a et om

Tn
inte the fortune of her ate brothur.

But will the Caar allow her to kee the

Rassian estates? The probebility i
that be will not, and that she will hav

tosell them.

Prince Pater Say Wittgenstein de-

‘voted all. the energy in him whieh sur
vived hia wile to baliding s mausole
in which they are both to slee togeth-
er. It is tobe alao a lighthouse and a

lady chapol. A deacon. light will be

placed in the hand of a statue of Mury
Star of the Sea.

The Lily Wreath.
Toward the stream a lily maid

BOR

‘While birda easay to thrill ber Iny
‘Th trembling reeds among.

She comes to search the streamlet’s bed

For lilies white as snow,
A wreath to twine, that she may shind

may go.
For she’s to-day the queen of Nay,
‘A sovereign of renown,

‘And °ts proclaimed T al so famed

Should wear a dalaty crown.

She weaves the fow’rets oue by one,
‘A zone of beauty
And proud 1 abe that majesty
Ia bers where’er she goes.

Anoa the village
Where stands the May-pole tall,

‘Aud every tongue, of old and young,
Proclalis her queen of

Bat soon those flow&#39;re fade an die,
‘An droop athwart her brow:

Her queenly pomp & dance an romp

oue forever

alae’ abe evlen “ee fall well

‘That pride ts but a dream;
“Tt comes and fades for Itt maids,

Like lies of the stream.”

Cassel” + Fam Magazint.

A Brahmin Tradition.

Of all the European nations, the

Brahmins have signalized the English
alone with a doubtful compliment, for

there is extant a tradition amo them

that certain Brahmin sages vi

the dim long ago, England, an there

created white men, whom they called

Gandanas, or God-feariug men, but

ultiniately these sages became disgnat-
ed with the anc:ent Britons, on account

of their keeping pariahs as servants.

‘Tho learned Brahmin who told me of

this tradition failed, however, to in-

form me who crested the pariah, or

human being of low degree. So par-
licular are the Brahmins about the

maintenance of thelr eastle that the

richer community only employ bereaved

Brahuin widows orthe&#39; poor relatives

for the execution of their household da-

ties, and it may be said that no matter

how servile may be the position of a

Brabmio in a Brahmin household, no

insult is given, but the servitor is held

in as much consideration as is the

muster. ‘The lot of the Hindo widow

is uot a happy one—for the law pre-
vents her from again entering the

marriage state, and therefore she is

often compelled to work for a liveli-

hood. ‘The Braminical kw, so arbitra-

rv in other respect is nut the less here.

Widows are compelled to wear wh te,

to always keep the&#3 heads shaved nnd

covered, but the dAoté form of dress is

preserved, and even the doubtful plexs
ure of snuff is withheld from them.

It will be seen that the posit’ou of

the Brahmin woman in South India is

enviable to that of her sisters

North India. ‘Though she is not re-

garded as an equul, she is little better

than a chattel. ‘The average Hindoo

mind cannot receive a woman as a hu-

wan being possesse of soul and seusi-,

bility. Though she influences the as-

rations of her children, shape their

destinies, yet she
is withheld from shar-

ing their triumphs or their pleasures
Feelings akin to pity arise in the Eng:
lish Dreast, or rather indignation, as

when passing through the nati vil-

lages he see: engage in severe [oil

the women, while the men, squatging
on the ground before their houses, 20-

joy in the cool of eventide the songs of

the wandering minstrel or the latest

niarvel from the lips of the profession-
al story teller. It is reported that the

most crnel in their treatment of the

women are the Iengars, who claim for

themselves more tha ord n attri

bates. ‘The Enropea is to him no lass

an object of contempt than a pariah,
and when the Iengar talks with a Grif-

fin (as a newly arrived Englishman in

India is called) he does not show his

disdain, for fastidious Brahmins, when

the speak to a Sudra or European are

accustomed to plice their hand on the

stomach, and catching the holy thread

present the back of the hand to the

person addressed, and at the close of

the conversation, by a rotary motion,

Uhey display the palm. To bose who

choose to regard this as an insult it is

such.

The Brabmin is a bundle of exira-

ordinary contradictions. Witness hiw

setting down bi

whilé the Brahmin examines it

Brahw’n then moves away. The paria
approaches the wood, and with his

hands before his mouth, lest his breath

touch the person of his august par-
chaser he concludes the sale. N par

uses the public highway made b Bri

ish money and under British supervi
sion while a noble Brahmin passes.
Brahyain youth are beset from their

birth with tediogs restrictions, the theme

whieh never tires with their parents
Perhaps their only Inxury is that of

taking enuff, and in this even the law

interferes and lass down

a

certain age

when they may beg to a bachelor

thia pleasn® is prohibited; snuff taking:
can only begin with matrimony.—Sen
Francisco Chronicle.

Contemplated Swearing Off.

“Mary, denr, will you tell me what

that object hanging
ooa os it

“Why, George th: made

for you. did it a my Tan& it

delightful?”
“Oh, yes. So it a shirt, is It?”
‘C Bot why are you s0 pale

and trembling?
“Ob, I&#3 all right now, dear.

ness.

rafé cure have given to the public a

specifi for All kidney disorders, and

the ionumerable train frightful dis-

eases; that are caused b ven at
late public teacher, D Dio

who seldom prescribed ‘medi of
apy sort, gave to

this

Jggowned spe-
cific his. warm

a

eeesaid if he found himself

from any kidney disorder n sho
use it Kidney disorders are the cause

igease.

Bifore the discovery of this remedy,
brig t’a disease was deemed incurable.

Now the number of victims of the
i and all other

snatched from death constantly in-

creases, and as the etticacy of the rem-

ed becomes more widely Known those

who have reason to be devoutly thank-

“al that this wonderful specifi has

eer made known to th world, mul-

tiph with rapid increasi ratio.

Ebl Going on a journey? he

quera he halted a friend with a

Srip-saaly “ short rid Going ont to

the — County fair.”
“Got anyt to exhibit there?”

“Oh, no. I’m down to make the big
h of the openin day.”

“You! What in flaxseed do you
know about agriculture?”

“Nothing. Lt will be about the rev-

olutionary war — George Washington
—old pioneers—my patent stump-pull-
erand Jim J3laine. ‘They don’t want

any agriculture in it.” —Detroit Free

Press.

‘Mow Language Way Be Dintarted.

“Mr Seacook you ure nu gentle-
man.

“What makes you think that?”

“My wife called at your house last

evening, didn’t she?”

“Yes, ‘and was very welcome.”

“And as she drove away she heard

you say to your wife that she had a

mouth like a horse collar.”

“Great Cesar! Why, man, all [said

was that she had a horse of a mouse

olor.&qu —Nebr Sta Journ
ectetyie mtunde

Alice—“Why, Kate! how did you
happen to tnvite that Miss S? Sh is

horribly unpopular on necouat of her

blood, which, rumor says, is Yery poor.
Haven you heard about itt”

Kate—Yea, [ know, she was con

sidered very little, but sine her father

was stricken with gout and bay-fever
that silly story conce her low

breeding and poor blood is, o

declared a mai blunde beyond
all doubts.”—Jud:

Streng Presumptive Kvidonce.

“Do you suspect any of the
el cler

ed ihe detective, who

called in to investigate a robb
“Decidedly not,” replied the mer-

chant. “The only one who bas the

handling of the money is above any

suspicio H is such un exem|

young ‘man that he curtail: his time

for luncheon s0 as to be a to read

th Bible he keeps in his d

‘Point him out to me,” erG the
detect rubbing his hands

in

delight;
“he&# the! ver man

1
want.&qu

Cigar dealTha.ve

something new

in cigarettes I want to show you, Mr.

Dumley. yDo Nhat is’ it, to.

baceot—. Yor! 2,

‘The ie of the year has come when

we will not K®k upon the inventor of

the gauze undershirt with the same

Teverential respect that we dda few

weeks Detroi Bree Press.

Proud mother  Coacig You al-

altoge

thought at first that I had ‘em sgala.”

Mrs, Lucy B of SpringGeld
Mas3., is the most exten Jandowner

in je,
S

State. She prefers real estate

to bon

A Picasure Shared by

Malherbe, the gifted Freneh aaib
ocl:red that of all things thatman pos-

seae.3, women alone take ure in

being ‘This seems generally
true of the sweeter sex. Like the ivy
plant, ebo longs for an abject to cli toand ove—‘o look to for proteetio
being hor prorogative ought ttcn t

be todd that Dr. Pieroo Favorite Pro-

serivtion a the physi salvation of her

nex!

It

bai distreesing mala-

diea that make fe life. burden, ‘ouring
Pte isor-

a8

in it cares nervous exhaustion, pros

Ea debility, relieves mental anxioty
ypochondria, and promotes refresh

recirda 7,668,000 women

eariiers.

—

ee

Toe marve ttle Moxie. Nerve Food

dicine largely annecesaary.Se so. It also removes

effets v he ‘Every body drinks it,

Mr, Lang has recei an appoint:

ment at Queenstown in the life-boat ser-

vice of the English Government.
pete es,

1! afflicted with sore eyes use Dr.

Isaic ‘Thompson’s Celebrated Eye
Wazer.

Dirs. Franc Hodgson Burnett is

traveling in France and picking up

nots for a new story.

TO THE PUBLIC

Intending parehaser of Pon&#3

Evrracr cannot take too much pre-
cxution to prevent substitution, Some

4 uggists, trading on the popularity of

tho great Family Remedy, attempt to

pilm off other preparations unscru-

pillously asserting them to be ‘the

seme as” or “equal to” Ponp’s Ex-

Tiiact, indifferent to the deceit prac-
tived upon and disappointment there-

by caused to the purchaser, 50 long
ay larger profits accrue to themselves.

Avway insist on having Pono’s Ex-

mcr. Take no othor.
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‘The late Here Krapp& income for the

ir was about$1,250, The

was $700

year’s subscriptio
‘Tux Companiom has beon greatly enlarged,
io fiuely ilustraed, and no other weekly

literary papee gives so much for 20 low a

price,

‘The Comtesse de Paria shot 228 rabbite

to ber own gun in three d during her

‘Mit to Lord and Lady, Cove st

Croome Court, Worceste:

Consumption Burély Cured.

Te the Editor:—
‘Please inform your readers that I have

a positive remedy for the above named

disease, “Bits timely uso thoasands, of

hopeless have bean permanently
\enrod. hal be glad to send two bottles

‘of my remedy Faxk to any of your readers

who-have consumption if they wll send

me thelr Express a P.O. adidreas

7. A. SLOCUM, M fe 1 Poa St, N.Y.

‘There are 10,000 milliners in New

York and Brooklyn, or about one boo-

netinaker to every titty women.

There are nearly 6,000 Hangarian vot-

ere im the cily of New York.

“Const

Dr J. 8. Co:

hare given Reott&#39;

OW with Hypophosphite:
results than

ee

Mr. Ernest Knaufft has been appointed
Cireetor of the Chaatn Society of

Fine Arts, to qnoceed
Mr.

Frank Fowler.

_

Chroni
be cured by local applicat 1 fe 8

bbealeh, Be su to get Hood!

Pura years troubled wit cat in twra general debi con

n

|

and it nas do we

| mend

jing t testify that the management
The outeta Slate, Lottery iodo

ea-

tirely on the rquart T heartily re-

commend it to any who want to risk a

tt for the saks of a chance of a biz

hn Speck hes lived here for a numbor

of yenraand hos many friends who aro 2

ased ag he ia at bis good fortune. The

Other three gentlemen are paving cu&#39;to

and are not known so wel The boys had

firet formed m scheme to invest their $5.
000 Im a Luneh in real estate, but deciled

At Inet to divide, and invoat as each oue

naw

Ail o the lucky fellows are working at

their usnal businesa and t well sot

their good luck are sticking righ to

theie laste as if nothing had happened. —

{Sioux Falls (Dak.) Argay- Oot &

of the sons of Maharaj Diabsep
|

sin o vaan at Magdal College,
Cambrid,

“what Deng Will Scour These English
Hence?”

Wicked Macbeth, who murdered good
King Duncan, asked this question in bis

despair. Thousands of vietims of disease

are daily asking, “What will seour the

th:Disco will do it, Whon the purple
life tide

is

sluggish, onusing drowsiness,

oss of appetite, use this

wonderfal vitalizor, which nover fail I
fore theliver inte ey rfect action, driv

ot superflaous bile, Lrings the glow o
he to the cheek and the natucal

aparkle to tho oye Al draggists,

‘The charge havinbeon made that the

ary management ouce refused the

ME Robert Lonis Stevenson before

te Leeame famoas, the Century people
contradict it

Whon everything else fails, Dr. Sage’
Catarch Rem cures

3

Jc 3. M. Gregory,formerl President

of th Liinoie State University, is spend-

ing the winter at London at work on &

new

allered severely from c
loo

COUN, 5 Chambers St, Bos!
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Hood’ Sarsaparill
prepared only

Apothecaries, Lowell, Mase,(s Dyallana #5 sie forts

DELO,

‘Sarsaparilla for catarrh

00d,

(One Agent (Marchant only) wanted

tm

every tora i=

(Offer Ko.

FREE! — To MERCHANTS ONLY:

‘Shot
Tansitt & Co., 55 State St, Chicago.
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LITTLE LIVER PILLS.

e BEWARE OF IMITATIONS!

ys ask for Dr. Pierce’s Pe! jets, or Little

Sugar-coated Granules or Pills.

Co, Curcaco, Vou. H—ho 29

BEING ENT!
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LAXATIVE, ALTERA’

ta oer.
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scaled.
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aed Kevp them a
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And no Danger of a Smosh-up.

Our Competitors Badly Left
And will Soon be Sit

eS
ee

Sadl Homewar
‘With a Bug in his Ear,

——-WHILE——

‘Our Banrerstill waves

With a still Larger Line of

Hfonest Coeds and Low
Prices for All.

wve Don’t Fear
Competition

So long as our Custem«rs Understand the

QUALITY of Goods urhen Comparing
Prices.

Very Truly,
MANWARIN BR

—AB

.

eran Fditor,” ORANGE JUDD, whe
has for a third of a centary or more.

thean constantl bringing out some-)

thing new and valuabie, bas just de-

‘vised&# novel. plan’ which will be

ahighl appreciate by all readers Gt

ithe Journal which he now edite, viz:

“fhe Prai Farmer of Chicago Ree

Novelty.—The “Vet- «

Last Warning
Musrowe, Ixp.. Nov. 10, ‘87.

The Honorable Beard ef eouncil-

men, of the esr tow of

_ognizin the great liability of ali

speopi a eapeciall farmers, to se—

Jwuriti to “eath ONE HUNDR
SDOLLARS, in ca of lin of ite’ or]

“Jumbs by accide Th Policy is.’
paid up in fall for One ‘Tiea hn det

ing’!
14 or the Marshal will procee -t:

expense 6.8. Matar,
sl ea0,3 Me, Ce

to compe the same to be done that,
the must commence putting down
then walks on Mouda next. Nov.

m/

do the ‘sam at property-
Pres.

i] P9Pc Mex Pav excun-
7 ON —.

‘o be out again.
:

streeta in rainy weather.

‘was in a bad condition Sanday. and

‘feet ‘hi in one Blac
Beav Dam.

trip to Warsaw inst Saturday
Clinton Holmes

.

5

is very sick with typhoi fever.

day.

some time.

attendin school.

hie rnght te Meredith &

Beaver Dam.

Abbey Caldwell Titt a who
has been sick with toneiti ie able]

Oliver Pontious has moved to

‘The tite is being Jaid in the “dit
west of tewn which will’ drain “the

‘The woods north of town were on|
fire Sunday and illuminate the sur

rounding country to a great extent.
‘The railroad bridge west of town

workm were brsily engage fitting
in gravel whieh raised th muck Ste}

C. W. Middleton mad a business

t Sond
|

with relatives in Miami county.

A

little daughte of Adam Barns’

Rev. Fuller and Cal Pressn too
a business trip to Roann last Tues

Myroa Meredith, of North Benton.
Ohio, and Wm, Bryan, of Argos,
have been visiting relatives here for

Fred Middleton bis severed his
connection with Middleton Broa

in their store at this plac and. is now

E. L. Meredith isno longe Rail.

way Postal Clerk on the Beaver Dam
‘and Great Northern; he having *
Akron. Hence the hack line a i

commence at that phce instead of

‘The manner in which so o the

picte an will: be “plac -under
wiest when the proper time comes.

&lt;2Th followin letter is in refer.

ence tothe pneamatic pump which

Teaac Bell is now preparing to manu-

feetare on larg scale.

Crarpoor, Exp.
,

Nov. 9, v
Mx, Bat. & Co, Mestong, Exp.

Dean Sm: The pump works al!

right. Inow have complete water

works of m own; would not have it

tiken oat for double the amount it

cost me. Yon can use my name to

reeomimend.the pump if you choose.

Yourg reepectfull  Fraxx Loxo.

—Foor of the condeme] Anarch-|
ists will be hon at Chicag to-day,

(Brid vi Parson Fisch

King& New Discovery for Consump
Cough and Colds, is sold on a’ positive

Tiel beithe Le ax W. B
Doddridge’s Drug Store.

TRUSTEE&#39; NOTICE.

I will be at my reaidence on Satur

day of each week to attend to tawnshi;
business By order of the Board of

Wrstsy CaRrenree

‘Trustee, Harrison Township.

—A countryman being asked in whem
he put his trust, paid when he had 2

c be pat it i» Dr. Fenner’s Cough
Honey. Eor ale by W. B. Doddridge,
Mentone, Ind.

—Any m:n who has struck his finger
‘nail vith a hummer “knows how it ic
bimecif,” and if he tries it he will know
that the best thing for it ts Dr Fenner’:
Golden Relief. Tis also the heat thing
for diarrhea, pain in stomach, burns.
fresh cuts, acuralgia

an addition to his house.

visited in this yiecin last week.

bil,

a few days.

targ audience.

py. ‘the -vacaney.

in which forbearance bas ceased ta
bea virtue and some of our citizens
have about come to this ‘conelusion:

Gilbert Coar is preparing te buila

Mrs. Redman and son, of Bremen

We had the plessur of meeting}.
John Olar, of Argos, last Tuursday.

Mise Minnie Gaskell of thie phice,
is visiting her sister at Roanoke, Ind.!

Henry Rush moved last week into
the house belongin to Henry Roek-

Joseph Dolph made a flying trip
to Burkett one day last week on

‘Wm. Tompkins, of this place, weat
~

{to Plymoath one day last-week on

yasiness.

J. E Jordan, of Mion, will, more
into the house of Josep Gaskell’ in|

Rev. Carter preache at Center Iasi.
Ban and was listened to by

a B Mallott moved to Bikart le
‘Tuesday. .Jujian Emmons will oceu-

‘W once more saw the old familinr
fac of James Meleer a former Te

young men ot this eon- a, e to im-
duct themselves durin servi at} cong i

prizcumen for life.
the char is a disgrac to any~“¢ -

des party
naa

munity. There have been instances
||.&qu ere

ad -ly. the friends of Mrs. Rew.
Reeves oa; Thuredsy evening in

honor- har 85th Mira ‘The

5
wi

Center. was absent.wi ber husba at

ee = church, -Supper& served and ‘ajee eens Teit Klenda
cod socialtime was sajoyed by al.

[1

‘The company disperse about 11

o&#39;cl wishing Mrs. Reeves long
life and continned happines with her

famil and friends,

Thanks.
.

T would in this manner express my
‘sincere thanks to the kind fiends,
who by their presence at our home

lait evening, and by the substantial

heamatie com plai when Dr. Fen-
oer’s Kidney and Backache

quickly cure?

President Elder, writs: “Ir gave me ab
‘most instant and entirely perment re-|

Core will
Revs. J.

tokens left with ue, ahowed the love

and esteem in which we sre held.

‘Such associatio are very pleasant,
‘and non knows better how to eppre-
‘ciate them than the wife of the itin-

erant. May God bless and prosper

you, dea friends. and ever tead you

in pleasan paths.
.

Mas. Mazr & Rervas.

GOLDEN WEDDIN
Gn Thuriday Nov. 8, 1887, three

miles soath of Sityer Lake. occurred)

the celebration of -the golde wed-

&#39;Fitt ago fro Noy, 3, in

‘Clark eount Ohio, the happycouple
act out topetb in life. ‘The femily:
moted:

“wonassessable. The- nim:

|

rates
ly pays thé regal ‘aatéor |B,

grat Of $1.50. year, addi 20.

din of Mr_ and Mrs. Samuel Leffel

|

patronage.

A New Tin-
For The Benefit Of The People.
I bare opene a New Sho oa the

north side of Main St, weat of

[IS THE LA es

‘Will Miss Learn Bomet of

to Brerybody,

Lar Sto of
=SSAHAR WAR

.

&gt;

Ever Seen in. Mentone, and with

PRIC THE 10
JIN. Nr. Latimer.

&

Everybody Knows
THAT

‘GROCERIE
QUEENSWARE

BOOTS & SHOES,
HOOSIERY,

N Mista Abo It!

— M7. LEWIS —

Clves the very BEST Bargain in
-/DRY-GOODs,

FANCY GOODS
©

AN NOTIONS

it

B

at. LOW Preies..

Nealy preteen

‘The Best style
The Lowest Price

: will y ha che trachy makes that do not fit anM nigle w yorcan wih he ine money. gp
PHILIPSON’S and get a selection out’ of that

elegant line o goo and depenype
clothing whiclr can be fou in

His: Store?,

SON&# TAILORING DEPPe ia FIag IN N

2

A Cood Supply Always on Hands

THE RES HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARE
ly Done.

&l PHILLIPSO e
_Th Warsa Clot
H The Largest Stoc

ne



‘THE PEAGANT BRIDE,

Romantic story ofa Rich and Frigtt
‘Musstan rrince, aed Hie Marriage

‘The late Prince Peter Sern Wittgen-
stein, says the Paris correspond of
The Ne York Tribune thoagh bis
ts aad hn prama Marshal Witt-

feastein, were as wore also
Bis father an tlebr was born

uloasly rich. His mother was the

Ac ress of the richest branch of the

Rasdziwil family, and wa seised of es-

altogether 125,000 serfs. After a mi-

nority in which she was plundered by a

commission of trustees and guardians,
there remained to her oniy $22,500 a

year. Her husband, the sox of Mar-
sbal Wittgenstein, undertook a series

of lawsuits to make the plunderers dis-

gorge. He got out of them $12,500,000
cash, and the enormous estates which
her son has enjoyed ever since his in-

fancy. They were chiefly in Russia,
but there was a Polish estate bringing
ina yearly income of $187,500 which
be camé into jointly arth the

Princess Hohenlohe, now  Statthel-
terin of Alsace-Lorraine, his full
sister. It was whispered that the late
prinee of Saya Wittgenstein was the
aor of the Czar Nicholas, wha, when he
was grand dake, made up to Prineess

Stephani and was not discoaraged. A
‘consciousness om the part of Nicholas

of the “leyal”’ father having discover-
ed that this was so was the chase of the
bitter and undying hatred which be
manifested toward the injured husband,

and which obliged the latter to qut
Russia and seitle in Germany with his
secon wife, nee Princess Huariatinsk

who in her husband&#39; lifetime began =

love affair with Liazt the composer. At

any rate, Prince Peter Saya Witigen-
stein, who has just died, was the im-

age of the most haughty and onbend-

ing of the Ru-sian czara anid had that
pecutiar stare of Nicholas which Queen
V.ctoria in writing of him meations.

The blue iria of the a walely
opened eye was small, and whenvver
the lid was not down appeared eneir-

pled with white. This was au unpleas-
ant ugliness. But otherwise he was a

Very fine-looking man with a correet,

pseudo-Greek profile. At a review in
the full-dress uniform of the Russia
guard, the prince was really’ an Imping personage. He was broug
the court of St. Petersburg, wi

fore the nthilists sobered

as hs legal father said in is will, the
most frivolous and corcupt in the
world.

Well, Peince Peter had great con-

tempt for women; so much so that
twenty yeurs ago he was regarde as 4

contirmed bachelor. ‘The Princess
Meteherski, who became the wife of
Prince Paul Dem‘doff, and ihe Princess
Troubetsko}, who succeeded her as that
nillionaire’s second spouse, wore

among those who were thrown at hs
head by ambitions mothws He was

talked of in connection with various
beauties of the imperial court; but b&

alleged relations wth them were not to
their honor, and though he went to

the dinners and suppors of the brilliant

a dash in the

they never

y

at on npon

He was called “the northern
”

by the princess Metternich and“in Frost.&q -Yet this cold, stately
man. wh despised nearly every woman

whom he knew and passed for being a

misogynist, was capable of a burning
“and a romantic and an anduring pas-

sion and may be said to lave died of a

broken heart, because his wife went to

the grave before him after a nnion—
for s long time secret—of nearly twea
ty years.

She wasa servant in a Breton inn
when he first saw her, He had gone
to Brittany to see one of those pictu

Tesque religions meetings, half pagan.
half Christian, and whol Breton,
known at Pardons.

I

saw his bride in
Paris a good many years ago. She wat

staying with » Breton woman, of hum
ble extraction like herseif, who bail lel
a rather curious sort of life. Prinvess
Peter had the neatest fentures conceiv-
able, jet black hair, poncil brows,

large

quick perceptions, and

gleaming, even teeth tha lit up the

well-lighted face whenever she langhed.
She was a fisher&#3 daughtor at Kerlion,
and he father, grandfther, four un-

cles, and three brothers had perished
at sea Whenever sho heard a high
wind she crossed hersell! and offered up

a prayer for all who were out at sea

ant for all sailors’ and fishers’ orphans.
i

did not like

costume. But
she was never at her ease unless in it.

‘She was the most unaffected soul al.ve
and was oaly happ with ber own peo-

Prince Poter b a chateau for
her of almost legul splendor.
made a condition thut it abould be

easily convertible into an orphanage.
Tt was ber wish that it should be

ultimately turned into a refuge for the
widows and orphan of fishers. She

knew nearly every family along the

stormy streteh of beach near Ashant

oad, and the goo she did

in

her gim
ple way showed how well Prigce Pate
jndged ber when lie determined to

make ber his wits Theugh s pioas
Catholic, she was no& The hus-

band intended that alie Was, if she sur-

‘vived him, to do asthe please with

sefortune, which in this way was not

Dereditary In the Tile of his materg
Loney ‘was toafiscated by the

into the fortane of her tate brother.
‘Bat will the Czar allow her to kee the
Bossian ity 9estates? ‘probabil
that he will not, and that she will have

|

-

in which they are both to slee togeth-

= Tt in to be also a lighthouse and a

lad chapol A beacon. light will be

placed in the hand of a statue of Mary
‘Sear of the Sea.

Ap. she spas s an and slags
And

‘While birds essay
eae is by

among.

wear a dalety crown.

She weares the flow&#39;re one by ona,

dream;
“It comes and fades for Itttle makla,

Like lies of the stream.”

— Came’ Family Magatiae.

A Brahmin Traditicn.
Of all the European nations, the

Brabmins have signalized tho English
alon with » doabiful compliment, for

there is extant a tradition among them

that certain Brahmin sages visited, in

the dim long aga, Eugland and there
created white men, whom they called

Gandanas, or God-fearing men, but

ultimately these sages beeame diagust-
ed with the anc‘ent Britons, oa account

of their keeping jabs as servants.

‘Tho learned Brahmin who told me of
this tradition failed, however, to in-

form me who ereated the pariah, or

human being of low degree So par.
ular are the Brahmins about the

maintenance of thelr castle that the
richer community only employ bereaved

Brahmin widows or the&# poo relatives
for the execution of their houselold du-

ties, and it may be said that no matter

how servile may bs the position of a

Brahmin in a Bralmin household, no

insul is given, but the servitor is held

in as mmeh consideration as is the

master. The lot of the Hindo widow

is uot a happy one—for the law pre-
vents her from again enteriug the

marriage state, and therefore she is
often compelled to work for a livelt
hood. ‘The Braminical law, ao arbitra-

ty in other respect is not the lees here,
Widows are compelled to wear wh ta,

to alway keep the&# heads shaved and

covered, but the doti form, of dress is

preserved, and even the doubtfal pleas
ure of snaff is withheld from them.

It will be seen that the positon of
the Brahmin woman in Scath Indis is

envinble to that of her sisters in
North India, Though she ia not re-

gurded as an equal, she ta little better
than a chattel. The average Hindoo
mind cannot receive a woman as 8 bu-

|

*

maa being possesse of soal and sensi,

bility. Though she influences the as-

Prations of her children, shapes their

destinies, yet she is withheld from shar-

ing their triumphs or. their pleasures
Feelings akin to pity arise in the Eug-
lish breast, or rather indignation, as

when passin through the native vil
luges he sees engaged ia severe toil
the women, while the won, squating
on the ground before their houses, en-

joy in the cool of eventide the songs of
the wandering minstrel or the latest
marvel from the lips of the profession-

al slory teller. Is is reported that the

most eruel in their treatment of the
women are the Iengars, rho claim tor
themselves more than ord nary attri-

bates. The Europea is to him n less
i

‘lab,

India is called) he does not show his
disdain, for fastidious Brahmins. when

they speak toa Sudra or European are

accustomed to plac their hand on the

stomach, and catching tie holy thread

r eee“Eht Goin; ney?”
queried as

he halt fond wi a

Going out io

aunty
“Got anything to exhib there?”
“Ob, no. I’m down to ma the big

of the openin day.”
“You! What in flaxseed do yon

know about agriculture?”
“Nothing. It will be about th re:

olutiona war — Geor,
—old pioneers—my patent stump-pull-
er and Ji Blaine. ‘The dont wint

any agriculture in it.” Detroit ree
Press.

Mew Language May Bo Disterte:

“Mr. Seacook you are no gel ile-

man.”

“What makes you think that?”

“My wife ealled a your house last

ening, didn&# she?

“Yes, and was very eecth as she drove away sh

say to your wife tha s ta
aTou like & horse ool

“Great Cesa Why, ma all said
was that she had a horse of a maase

color.” —Nebr State Journ
Bertet Blunder.

Alice—“Why, Kate! how did you
happen to invite that Miss 3? She is

horri ‘unpopular on account off her
lood, which, TwTuinor sa is very oor.

Haven&#3 you heard abo it?
Kate—“Yes, I iknow, sh was on-

sidered very little, but since her futhepresent the back of the hand to the|
Sas

person addressed, and ai the close of
the conversation, by a rotary motion,
they display the palm ‘To those who
choose to regard thie as an insult it is
such.

‘The Brahmin ia a bimdle gf extra-

inary contradictions Witness him

buying a load of wood from a pariah.
‘H hails the unfortunate creature, who,
setting down ‘hie barden, edges away
whilé the Brahmin examines it The

approaches the wood, and with his

hands before his month, leet his breath
touch the person of his august pur-
chaser he concludes the sale. No pariah
uses the pablic highwa made b Brit-

ish money and under British supervi-
sion while a noble Brahmin passes.
Brahmin youth afe boect from their
birth wit tediogs restrictions, the theme
whieh never tires with their parents.

Perhaps jheir only ney that of

taking ani

begin the

thia pleacar’ ie prohib snaf taking
can oaly reeab natrimony. San

‘tha;’s a shirt I made

for you. Adid it all myself. Ian&# it

dalightfal?
“Oh.- So it& a shirt, is it?”

Tm oll right now, dear.

Ghoo ret thet I had Yom again

all doubts.&quot;-—

Mtreng I&#39;reammptiv Kvideae..
“Do you mab s of the ote ks?

asked the deteo

xetii plary
ang man that he curtails his timeT luneheon 80 as tobe able tr read

the Bible he keep in his desk.”
“Point bim out to me,” cried the

detective, rubbing his hands in “ Ng“he&# the very man want.&#39;

Jtuglose,
-—I have somethi

want to showy: ‘i
ib

BAaith—I suppose I

ergsI iti=
o akeseas lt Se oo an/ jcasible

deen made known to the world, amul-

“ply with rapidly increasi ratio.

Mra. Lucy B. Chas of Springfield,
Mass, ia the most extensive landowner

eerib who send $175 fora
to Jameary, 188%FarCos ae bean greati

om

enlar

|

000

ia finely itteatrated, and no

Miterary paper gives 00 auch for so le

‘The Comtesse de Paris ahot 228 rabbita

Baitor:—
‘Please inform yor readers thet Ihave

A positive samedy for tha shove nadisease. B ita timely use

eeases hav been permanentlyferns eer
tere

of my remedy rezz to any of your resders

who have consumption if they wil send

ee et reas.

peetfully,
3. A. SLOCUM, IEG 161 Foal St, N.%.

‘There are

York and Tiroo of

or
abo one boa-

netmaker to every tity women.

‘There are near 6,000 Hungari vot-

ora in tho cityof Now York,

Saeed
3

in the State. She prefers real estate

to bonds.

A Pleasare Shared by Women Gals.
Malherbe, the gifted French author,

oclared that of all things that man

seeses, women alo fake pleannro in
i

is seems gensee ae a
plant, sbe longs for

lapen an Kindred weaknesses. As a

nervine,

it

cures nervous exhaustion, pros-

teati debility, retlves mental anxiety
d hy pochondria, and promotes refresh.

in asleep

‘The census of Engla s Wales

records 7,668,000 as wage-
earners.

The nes little Moxie Nerve Food
icine largely unnecessary.

20, Tt also remareseffeof heal: Every body ariabs it

‘Mr. Langtry has received an appoint-
ment at Queenstown in the life-boat ser-

vice of the

It aMicted with sore ey use Dr.
Isaac Thompson& Celebrated Ey
Water.

ee

Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett is

traveling in Franco nd picking up
notes for a new atory,

TO TH PUBLIC
Intending purchasers of Poxp’e

Exraact cannot take too much pre-
caution to prevent substitution. Some

druggists, trading on the popularity o
the great Family Remedy attempt to
palm off other preparations, unscru-

polousl asserting them to be “the
same as” or “equal to” Poxp’s Ex-

‘TRACT, indifferent to the deceit prac-
ticed upon and disappointmen there

by caused to the puvchaser, so long
as larger profits accrue to themselves.

Always insist on having Pono’s Ex-

TRacr, Take no other.
SOLD IN BOTTLES ONLY

BY MEASURE. Quility

=

Mr, Ernest Knanfi haa been appointed
director of the Chantanqaa Society of

Fino Arts,

to

ineceed Mr. Frank Fowler.

ChroCannot be comedy Dor sppsic Mtb 8

sais seicanreh h
head, ind

Sana te ga
Caeof Host “Scrap I

QM me so mach good th Lcontined ihe wre th

Thave taken ve bottles, My health bas great!
Improved, end feel ik

a, aiterent

jereily

|

cell Sioux Falls ral satate,

‘era in New

|

fetid

le | receiv w elie Ta a

n

|

and bas d
‘woman,

‘Mus. J.B. Abams, 8 Richmond St,, Newark, N. J

fold by alldreeri lx for $8 Propoul
byt

HO 8

CAL,

Apotbecertes,

100. Do One Bai

Hood’s Sarsap

\easant
“OLL

{i
ii
i

é|

i

:

i
a

h

C

along my family.
the boys ar going ons to

ting tanner into so

to Lottery L done ea-

want to rik a

chance of a biz

‘re form a seh to invest theie $5
real estate, but deciled

a to
|
foam and invest as each one

Il o the Ineky flows aro. working “their papal business and thoug!

s at their good tuck are aticking right i
their lasts as if nothing had bappenel—

‘Sioar Falls (Dak.) ca Loader, Oot 6

Gus of the sous of
Mi

Maharajah DhahBingh bas entered at Magdalen
‘Cambridge

ie

“What Dreg Will scour These Ragiish
Moneet®

Wieked Maebeth, who murdered g00d
King Dancer, asked thia question in bis

deepair. Thousands of vielims of disease

are daily
i

im pa

Dr. Picros’s Golden

do it, When the purple

nd loss o avpetite, use thie

wonderfal vitalize:, whi nover fails. It

forees the lirer inte fatt action, drives

oat euperfluon bile, Lrings the ylow of

health

nparkle t the eye Al dragyista

The changebarinbeo made that the

Century management once refused the

MES. of Robert Louis Sterensan before

eoame famons, the Contury people
contradict it,

When srorgt cis fail Dr. Sage&
Catarrh Remedy cu

rego forme President

oi Stuto University, is spend-
‘inter at Landon at work on a

‘Catarr
1 sudlered severly fro chronic catarch. aria

a,

mpl

S av taken

1

Tod Ser for catarch

a grea deal of good. “T recom:

mend ail withi my reach” Lutama D.

Rommss, Ba Tho peon, Ch

Hi six fo onlycoun 5, Prepare:oop
=

Apothe Lowell, Masa,

to the cheek and the nutacal

|

*t

Urea

ange sausing drowsiness

|

Itc w

‘Engraved from photorraph
‘Taken January 1863

100

* pai One Dollar

THE ORIGINAL

LITTLE LIVER PILLS.

NLEDBLA BEWARE OF IMITATIONS!

Always ask for Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, or Little

Sugas-coated Granules or Pills.

inal
Foot uf any abe Selling the Shama,

oe eee

iaford

to

wegbet earty aympho
Dy

feecs

Femels Une
Simeatiae Once fs Heath”

«6(eee
MO P. Co, Curcsao

MONTGOMERY | WA&amp;C
a co

Balehlere
c

Skin of Beau I Joy Forever.
DR T. PaLIX GOUBAUD&#

Oriea Gr “ el Beaatu

Sha Reear far

You f1—No. 29

aeBEING ¥ VEGETABLE, Br. Piorce’s Pollots operate wi

@lot, or occupation. Fut up in glass vials, hermetically sealed.

LAXATI ALTERATIVE, or PUHGATIVE, these little Pellets giro

SKEADA ha
n

bthat th no
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Satire? Soph
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And no Danger of a Smosh-up.
;

Our Competitors Badly Left,

And will Soon be Sent

Sa Homewar
With a Bug in his Ear,

—— —WHILE———

‘Our Bannerstill waves

“With a still Larger Line of

Hfonest Cioods and Low
Prices for All.

wW7e Don’t Féar
Com petition

So long as our Custemers Understand the
QUALITY of Cioods when Comparing

Prices.

Very Truly,
MANWARIN BR

—A Striking Novelty.—The “Vet-

eran Rditor,” ORANGE JUDE, whe

has for a third of a céntury, or more,

Ybee constantly bringing out some-

thing new and valuable, bas just de-

vised&#3 povel. plan which will be

‘highl appreciate by’all readers ot

‘the Journal. whieh-he nuw edits, ‘viz:
“The Prairie Farmer of Chicago Rec

ognizing the great. liability of all

peopid, and especiall farmers, to s6-

vere accident the publisher have:

smad

a

“Inmping joh” of enrolling
all the subscribers ofthe Prairie Farm

er as “Members of a firs rate

|

Acai-

dent Tasura ‘Comp -and “the

‘he

to receive

a

Polfay of ‘Inéutan ‘se

-ouri to -eath “ONE -HONDR
of lite oF.

pa up in fall for On Year, hod ia

snon- The‘subseri ita-

smite: Ot $1.50 4 year, addi 20 cents

Last Warnin
|

Munronz, Inp.. Nov.10, 8%

The Honorable Board of eouncil-

men, of the incorporate town of

Mentone hereb notify, for the last
tim all property holders who have
not put down: their. sidewalk on

streets where ordinances have passe
to compel- same-to be done that,

the must commence putting down
the walks on Monda next. Nov.

14 or the Marshal will procee -t:
do the. same z ,

brineriy elire
expense. 8 Mauwtz Pres.

Att 0:a Ma Clerk.

POP Nick PLA EXC
BIO TO CHICA

Tuesda Nov. 15 Reg train,
Pollman Day Coache NO: ‘chen

of Car Baggag checked free. Tick-
|

g008& days, Low round teip
rates from a stations. Train Tea

|?

wly pays th regul “aubécript | oltizen.

Mor the expense of:

deliverin the policy. The

ie ga a valuabl ea Nickel Plat Age for

Srmati or ‘write
&quot; ‘Excarsio ine(ad.

1

430
he iit Stock Show at Chics

Abbey Caldwell’ little girl who.
has-been sick with tonsilitis is abl
o.be out again

Oliver Pontious ~ha ‘move
Packerto witere he will engag
teachi school.

‘The tite is bein Jaid in the ditc
west of town which will drain “the
streets in rainy weather,

‘The woods north of town were on

fire Sunda and iltuminate the eur

The railroad bridge- of town

workmen were brsily engage filling
in gravel whielraised the muc five!
feet big‘im-oné place.

Bea Da
c. W Mia: }ileton writ business |

‘trip to Warsaw fast Saturday
Clinton Holmes spe Sonda

|&qu

with relatives in Miami county.
A little daughter of Adam Burns’

is very sick with typhoid fever.

Rev. Fuller and Cal Pressnal took

a business trip to Roann last Tues-
day.

Myroa Meredith; of North Benton.
Obio, and Wm, Bryaa, of Argos,
have bee visiting relatives here for

some time,

Fred Middleton his severed his
connection with Middleton Broa.

in their. store at this plac and is now

attending school.

E. L. Meredith is no longer Rail-|
way Postal Clerk on the Beaver Dam
and Great Northern; he having soli

biz nght te Meredith & Spangl of

Akron. Hence the hack line will

commence at that place instead of

Beaver Dam,

The manner in which some of the

young men ot this communi eon-

duct themselves during cérvices at

the church is a disgrac to any _com-

munity. There have been instances.
in which forbearance has ceased -to
bea virtue and some of our citizens
have about come to this conclusion

Center.

Alpheus Lozer waa visiting friends

in Bremen the past week.

Gilbert Coar is preparing to buila

an addition to his house,

Mra, Redman and son, of Bremon

Visited in this yicinit last week.

We had the pleasur of meeti
John Olar, of Argos, last Thursday.

Miss Minnie Gaskell; of thie place,
is visiting her sister at Roanoke, Ind.

Henr Rush moved last week into
the house belongin to Henr Rovk-
bil,

Joseph Dolph made a flying trip
to Burkett one day tas week on

business.

‘Wm. Tompking, of this place weat

to Plymoath one da last-week on

business.

J. E. Jordan, of-Iuion, will, move

into the house of Joseph Gaskell’ in
a few days.

Rev. Carter pregche at Center last
Bun and was listened to by a.

large audience.

J. B. Mellott moved to Elkart lest

Tuesday. Julian Emmons will ocou-

py the -vacanoy.

‘W once more saw the old. familiar
face of James Melser a form resis
‘dist of this place =

Joba Swineha mov to- to

Mion. where he has purchas ‘prop:
erty and crected’a new house,

James Metheny, of Argos, attended

church’ here las Sunda alter which
[be visited with his many friends

plav will hold their quarterly meet-

;

ng at Sligo next Bate and ‘S
day.

W learn: that Jo Romine wi
make an extended yisit to the. west,
in the near future to. remain ‘ad
nitely. s

:

James Gra moved on hi far

wn “Sart t lose, auc a “go

‘th Lat edwi ha be

|

rounding country to a great extent.|),

was in a bad condition Sunday. and
i

The Wesleyan Methodists of this| j

pom mile west of Tippecanoe-|.tie

fy itfor severo attack of Bonciitie.and

pilfering&# the amount of sever-

al dollars. ‘Certain partie are sus-

‘pect amd will: be place -undera when the proper time comes.

==The followi letter is in refer.

ee to. the pneamatic pump which

Yoaac Bell is now preparin to mann-

freta on & large scale,

Crarpoot, Ixp., Nov. 9,°87.
Ife, Beez & Co., Mentone, Ixp. -

‘Dear Sm: The pump works all

tight. Inow have complete water

works of my own; would not have it

tiken out for aouble the amount it

odet me. You can.use my name to

weontmend.thé pum if you chonse.

Yourg respectfull  Franx Loxa.

— of the condemel Anareb-
ists will be‘han at Chicago to-day,
(Sriday,) viz. Parsons, Fischer,
Eng and Bpié Lingg commit-

ted suicide “in the jal Thursd
mornin by- a dynamit
cop in his mouth. The sentences

af Fielden and Schwab hay been

commuted by the Governor to im-.

prisoum for life.

--A surpits party waa inauge
ed ‘by (th ‘friends of Mrs. Rev.

Reeves oni Thursda evenin fo

honor-of hee 85th birthday: The

compa ee of 90 persone
‘Who:gather her home while sh

wig abseut:swith her husband at

chareh, -- Suppor- served and (a

good sociaktime was enjoyed by all.

The company dispersed about 1

o&#39;v wishing Mrs. Reeves long
if aud continued happines with her

abd Friends,

Thanks...
J would in this manner express my

sincere thanks to the kind friende,
who by theirpresence st our home

lngt evening and by the substantial

toliens left. with us ahowed the love

anil esteem in ‘which we are held

‘Suh associations are very pleasan
an: none knows better how to.appre-
cigte them thanthe wife of the itin-

erant. “Ma God bl and prosper

you, dear friends, and@_ev lead you

ity pleasan pathe
Mas, Many & Reevza,

“GOLDEN WEDDING.

‘O Thorgda Nov. 8, 1887, three

‘south of Sityer Lake, occurred.

tha- of the golden wed

ii

tani

-| ding of Mr. and. Mrs. Samuel Leffel,

|

Filty years°ago from Nov, 3, in

Clark count Ohio, the happ coupl
ge out togetherin life. ‘The family

ae this- in 1640, when all

In: that locality. Mr.

M Leffel ig now in

Mire. Leflel in

‘The oldest child,

s dd@ one“ greatesa
2

‘Th wore aboot 65

jaridg

vorite home remed is entirel ve
.

icines in

pedin few bottles of Dr. King’s
lew Discovery, taken in connectiona Electric. Bitters.

:

We guarantee
the always: ‘Sold ‘by W. B.

‘PERSONAL
Mr. N.H. of Mobile

Als, writes:

:

I take great. ‘pleas in

[recommendin Dr. King&# New Dis
covery for Consumption, having used

catarh. It gavo me instant yeli and

Thad tried other remedies with ‘no.

results. Have also used Electric
Bitters and Dr. King’s Ne Life Pills,
both of which I can recommend. Dr

King’s New Discovery for Consumption

t0 Ca io’ S LATIME
Io h NEW STORE To-day-—~

He. now ho the

Will Mis Learni Somet of Inte Later
to. Everybody.

Lar Sto of

si HARD WAR
Eve Seen in. Mentone, and.wit

Cough and Colds, is sold on a positive
guarantee. Tilal bottle free at, W. B.

Doddridge’s Drug Store.

TRUSTEE&#39; NOTICE.

1 will be at my residence cn Satu
day of each week to attend to tewnshi,
business por ae of the Board of

mT
ety CaRPENTER

‘Trustee, Harrison Townahip.

A countryman being asked in whom
he put his trust, eaid when he had 2

cold he put it in Dr. Fenner’s Cough
Honey. Eor ale by W. 8. Doddridge,
Mentone, Thad

Any m:n wh has struck his fin
nail ¢ith a hammer “knows how it is

himself,” and if be tries it he will know:
that the best thing for it 1s Dr Fenner’s
Golden Relief. I: is also the best thing
for diarrhda, pain in stomach, burns.
fresh cuts, acuralgia and eeQuickly cures all pain, swelling.
stomac and bowel bifficulti —We or
ita weight In gold. Try it. For Sale
uy W. B. Doddridge Mentone, Ind.

~Whea Colonel Higgins of Fredonte
was building the Louisana. and Texas

Railroad, nothing was found to preven
th effect of the malari on the workmen
and ward off disease equal to. Dr. -Fen-
ner’s Qupitol Bitféia. Use ins Bloe
and Liver Remed and Nerve-‘Tonie in
‘all blood, skin and serve disordeas hic!

Cough Honey in-all coughs, and his G-1-
den Rélief in all

}

stomach and
bowel disorders, For Sale by W. B.

Do ‘ridge, Ind.

N Mistake Abo It!
[|\werybody Knows it

THAT

“D. WW. LEWIS ©

Clves the very BEST Bargains in ,;
-{DRY-GOODS,

‘GROCERIES,
QUEENSWARE,

BOOTS & SHOES,
HOOSIERY,

FANCY GOODS,
AND NOTIONS

Hig Pr P f Frod
‘IMrenton ind.

—Why embitter life by dragging
around With lame back, diseased kid

neys, dropaical swellmgs, female weak-

ness, vervous debility, hea:tdisease and

heamatic com plaints, when Dr.. Fen-

aer’s Kidney and Backache Cure willso,

quickly cureP Rev. .-, J. Merchant,
President Elder, writs: “It&#39;g me al-

most instant and entirely perment re-

lief ” Superior to all known medioines

these diseases. For aale by W. &

Doddridge, Mentone, Ind,

A New Tin-
For The Benefit Of The People.
I bave opene a New Shop on the

north eide of Main St, west of

Broadway an am prepare to do all

kinds of Tin, Copper Brass and}
Sheetiron work. Tin and Blate

Roofing, Spouting, &a a Specialty.
Please call and see me and give
atrial, Rewember, all work war-

ranted,-AsI have come here to

atay I hop to réceive a part of your

patronage. Calland get prices on

job work of all kinds. Prices. the

Lowest. E. M. Fouza,
&quot;Ment Ind.

Notice To Farm 3s

Woed Wanted.
“Wee wil pay. €2.5 Cash or: 82.7

“Trade for green or dry. sugar and

hickory:

4

foot

-

sawed-and

~

straight
‘wood. €2.00 in ‘Trade. and! $1.75

Cas for beech or iron wood: same

}dimensio on board Cars-at Men-

tone, We will -als allow Trade

Prices on&#39; take in payment }-

pf accounts. dueus. The hea
will be“— until January 1,

. BO. ux & Br
‘ FAMILY BLESSI

Bimmon& Liver Regnl the. tt

table, and is-the purest and bes
famil medicin that is eoinpo
Nerror&#3 be feared in administ

f no injury, ne Sor afte

BLANK

PHILIPSON’S TAILOR:

JI THE LARGIND

Hayden Rea
HARNESS COODS —

SACHEL
TRUNK

ee
ROBE0 BRU

A Good appl Aie on Hands

at-LOW Preies..
HE BEST HARNESS OIL, AND AXLE GREASE IN TH MA\

Repairing Nealy en Promp ly Done

B, PHILLIPSO S
Th Warsa Clothi

H The Bo tyStoc
Th

+ Why will ye he che trach makes that

no style when you can with the same moni

PHILIPSON’S and get& eclection out: of that

elegant line of goo ‘and depeny
d clothin whic can ‘b found in

LORD
‘MENG.DEPARTNN INNORTH

.



‘fe

Dow the G !
The Prices

.
Qn CLOTHING and DRY-GOODS,

‘ which heretofore have keen the Low-
est in the county, will still be “

wn.-

ed” as we wish to reduce our stock
during the next thirty days.

Yours respectfully,
SALINGER BRO

Leaders and Promoters of Popular Prices

I Lif
Wort Living

That depen upon the

Li f the Liver is

2 wh .pya-jnactivo
tem is

breath is bad
poor, head dul! or aching
energy and hopef
gone, tho ae ave de-

press a heavy weigh
exists alte e

eatt and harki
riutpl remed * th acts

lik Nature, not

constipat after

reqaire constant taking,

do not) interfere wit

J M Allen
~ Watchmaker

and= Jeweler,
—h—

®osteffice Building,

DOES A GENERAL REPAIR
*

BUSINESS.
. Cro Wakdaes and

Sowery,
REPAIBED on SHORT NOT
WORKUARA

&lt; ee ps Work can
|

‘b Done. Give’ us a Tria and~

&lt; Be-Convi w Per-

LOCAL NEWws.
—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0— 0 —0—

--All‘Yome Print.”

— call us a “patent inede*

any more.

~ Owe subsertption list is rapid
increnging.

—-Miaw ariags will gite you the

|

BEST bargains.
—-Oyster-supper at the Ha next

Saturday evening.
—-A namber of new buildings are

not ready for winter yet.

—“Oh, how lovely” those new

‘inafiters at Salinger Bros.

Will Forst, of Atwood, was

ing his brother Me last Sunday.”

--Mrs, R.C. Raiisback was visit—

in friends in Plymouth and Argos
a few days th first uf the week.

—James Lee went to Indianapolis
Tuesday 10 attend the annual meet-

ing of the Grand Lodge of 1.0. 0, F.

--Reguilar services at the Buptist
eburch to-morrow, and preachin by
Rev. Noah Heetor at the M. P. cburch

at 10:30,

— Sellers wept to North

Manchester Thursday wher he will

attend school during the winter,
and perhap longer

—We shall continne to add im-

provements to the Gazetr# so loog
as owr patrons express their appre
ation as they do at present.

—P. H, Bowman, of Millwgod was

in town Thursday on Dusiness.. He

informs us that he will - engage
in teachi school daring the winter,

beginning next Monday.

—-Samuel Love, of Hooversburg,
Ind., was in town Monday and inade

arrangements to become a citizen of

this place in the near fatura, He will

Yorm a partner-hip with his brother

in the meat trade.

—When you, want. any «Robes

Whips, Blankets, Trunks, Satchels

orany article in: the Harnes line

you will find “it at Rev’s He has

not advanc on prices Tut selling
ut the-eame SMALL MARGINS:

|

— driye-well pate ha ‘just

. &

.

—Noxt Thutadey is Thadkag
—Merchant Tailoring ab Man

warings
—The Gazet until Jaa. 1 ‘for $1.00,

—Copy books 10 cents at W’.
B, Doddridge’s

—L. P. Hadson of Argos wis

in town Wednesda
—D. A. Hatch and wife, of Argos

were in town Tuesday.
—Mr. Garrett, from Leesbur

was in town Wednesday
—Rev. Croy occupied the M. E.

pulpit last Sund évening-
—New goods goo good hox-

ast price at Manwaring’s.
—Mason Long at. the Baptis

chuech next Wednesda evning.

—Tell us all the news which comés

to yeur notice; we now have plenty
of room.

{y-

.

interesting on tha

inside of thia paper. Don’t forget
to took for it.

—Just received: A fine line of

muflers for ladies and gen cat

Satinge Bros.

—W. B. Doddridg for low

price Ho’ gut the good “Just

come and see.

Ask your friends to accompany

next Saturday evening.
—Rev. Reeves is conducting a 82

ries of meetin wt No.8. one of bis|
preachin points in Marshail count}.

—The firm of Fish & Shaffer his

been dissolved and Mr. Fish now

alone.

—The third quarterl meetin of
the Mentone M. E circuit will he

held at this plac two weeks tro
to-morrow.

—I. Holly bns moved ‘his tac
shop into the room vacated by Jobii-

son & Summy where he has veiy

vos quarters,
Elmer Eddinge has put-a ne

[tone Wednesda evening Nov. 23.”

No doubt a larg numberof peopl
will be i atten to hear this

noted lecturer,

~-Pure linen” baodkerchi for

5 cents at Salinge Bro

merchantable
_

timbe h c

Adams.

—Manwa
in B cacan’t

i.i o stoc “o

.

watches
clocks & jewelry, A Na at W.

B. Doddridge’
—Rev. L. E: Covn of Macy,

will be at the Mi Pochusch this even
ing tomorrow. ard -a few evtnings
next week to tale tot people.

—Next week

we

degire-to make 2

complet list “of th Feal

Inst week copie ‘fro the), Arges
Reflector, I wish toe that I had

mad no arrangem to preach at

that plac ae stated:

Patk orto November 12 1887, age?
72 years, mont ‘and-2 days The

funeral geryice were. conducted by
Rev. J: D. Coverato at

_

Gosp
Hill. church.

—We publish elsg an obit-

uary of Jimm Roge wh went to

Kanea hast June: many.
friend in this locality are grieve
to&#39;le of his wntimel death 2s he

was held in high tetimati b all

who kuew him, as: an

.

exemplar
young man:

me etea ble o th extent.0f
t

f
af a reduced price.

& ateaks at Love Meat-
For barg indry good ¢lath-

|

ai oOcERWT:

to Day.
—Children’s meeting at the M. ‘EL

eburch one week irom to-morrow

evening.
—Winter wraps, over-

andthe like, at Monwaring’s in

profusion
—Two dynamite dom were

foun in a fouring mill at Per
‘Thursd

—Rer. Rice and Rowley, hai
evangelists are conducting ten

days meetin at Cook’s chapel.
Severe] of our exchanges have

been badl M. I. 8. T. since the mist

-|has cleared up from the M. LS. Tif

Co,

—We have jus received a larg
invoice of new display and job type
which adda much to the fueilities. of|

th office.

—Mr. and Mrs Caleb Lockridge
of, Menton are visiting friends

and relatives in Rosun an vicinity
|,

this week. Roatiti Clario
—The richest ledg of

.

gol
quartz ever known on the Pacific

fconst has just bee discovered near

Prescott, Arizona. The yield is

$100,00 to the ton.

—The Nicke Plate Mille-are: now:

yonning day ind night. This with:«

capacity of 100 bbls per day. may

‘busine transacted

—Never judge by appeara a

‘gontemporary exclaima. x _thabby
ol coat may contain an editor, while

thd man wearing a high- plug
hat and supporting a dade cane may

b a delinquent subscriber.

—We clesire to say to all our snb-

scribera and others that we can fur-

nish you any paper or magazine in

the United States with thé Gazerre}

We, club with

all of them. Let us order your

papers for you ard save you the

trouble,

—Asron Smit th
“blown all to atom on last Tues-

day, by the discharg of fifteen

Pound of dynamite was in town

yesterday, His face is somewh
bruised and one eye prett badl
hort but not so seriousl as was

reperte
J

—New subscribers may have the

Gazette sent to them from now un-

who got
_

=-Godd dry wo and in tact
til January 1, 1889 for $1.00. Please

anything which hea *a marketable
mention this ‘offe to Yoni neighbor

f

value, is legal tender on subscrip-

|

ang friends who do not take the

you to the oyster supper at the Hill};

conducts the restaurant busin ti

elate roof on bis honee.
—

The first o1 |

was of the tin shingl soi id ad

tion from thog who d not feel able

to pay the money. We should like

for evory family in

tam

miles aromm

sembl st

evening «to

kabort the

paper. We want to add several hun-

dred new names to our list befere the

beginning of the new yéary

—- walking, come on horse-

_

|

back; come in Wagons, come sunning,

come anyway, only so you get to

Smith and voffenberg milliner
fatore and sée their éléga stoek. of

good ‘consistin of hat bonnets;

fancy wing ribbons etc  Every
thing of the latest style.”

*—Perdons who recently réceive a

dun from the publisher of “Health

‘an Home&#39;’ doubt fel a&#39; in-

terest.in the welfare of its editor, Dr.

Hale. ‘The Inter Ocean of a recent’

[date gives the particulars of bis ar

rest and imprisonment for the “ab

@uction and improper conduct with

in-his office. His wife has ued for a

divorce.

&gt;T Fi Wa Seutinel of}.

Nov. 8, has-the following in regard:
othe dentist who’ made weekl;

visit to Menton fo bout

‘B Austi this

young gi.t whom he bad employ
r

Do yo know tha ,

will buy more goo at
this store than at any oth~
er store in Mentone?

\ ae
/WE WANT

Prod of all Kin
.

For Which W Will ;

PAY you Cas
Bring us your Butter

Hegs Potatoes and Meat
and ci Highet Casi

Prices. -

es

;_GR GLA a LAMP
At Rock-Bottom Price

W. W. KIME’

Ur. B. Doddrid
Dru Boo an Jewelr
.

STORE
You will gee the GRANDEST displa of

Ladies’ and Gents’ GOLD WATCHES .

that ever met your gaze.
AN Task of you is to “COME AND SER” my Immense Stock in the

Fine of JEWELR of every Kin and Descriptio

A M Si a Ch th rr O Bf
Can Sell yo Goe’ VERY LOW; and WHY? BECAUSE

I

do’

not Depen upon thesale of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry for

shiving. I Haye DRUGS, BOOK WALL-PAPER,

PAINTS, OIL and Many Articles to Numerons to’

Mention’as a Source of Income.

i Do All Kinds of Repair Work:
-

:

Setti Ballance Stott, Joweleriig and Cleani Watche fe. ‘an
Work Warranted. It will do you Good to LOO overmy Stock.

‘Zou urill realize that Mentone

can’ be cut-done in Large Sup

ply and LOW PRICES. Come

in en b Convinc :

=F TR “OLA

LivFean Sa St
At

ITO INDIA
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AAdNonal Locals
—November 23rd san 24th will

tbe exoursion day allalong the Nickel

Plate line.

—Fires have been roging in the

tamarack swamps east of Akron to

an alarming extent for some days.

‘The board for the creation of

the new insane asylum at Logansport
elected officers tor the institution’

at

week,

. —Rochester: is considering the

question of establishing. a per-

manent rormal school in that place
+ Tho location is excellent.

— take notice: N.N.

Latimer will sell you a gan. of

the latest make at a pric low

than such good can be obtained

elaewhere.

—The lait pease by the Isst i

nois legislature, prohibiting the sale

of tobacco, cigars and cigarett ta

persons under sixtecu years of age.

is being vigorously enforced.

—Mrs. Ford Grimes bay been

visiting’relatives in BMentone this

week, Ford fellowed yesterday,
and both will return to-morrow..

[Whitley Co. News.

—We neglecte to. mention that.

E. H. Emmons beenne « citizens of

Mentone about three weeks ayo.

Thus one b one the retiring farmers

are coming to town and leaving their

farms in the care of young hands

—E.M.Crall is agent for the

“Favorite” Washing Machine, the

best washer ever iutredueed in thie

section, as all who have used it wilt

testify Give it» trial and you will

not do without it.

—Died, at her home. in Silver

Lake, on November 7, 1887, Mrs

Catharine Gall after a long -and

severe sickness. Aged 66 years, 11

months and 18 days. Funeral ser-

vices at the U. B. church conducted

by Rev. Coverstone,

—Mr. BSellera, a hardware dealer

from Mentone, called nt this office in

compan; with Rev. Geurge Abbott

yeaterday. Mr. Sellers, ag a man

should do, aperks very highly of the

town in which he lives.--[Noith
Manchester Journal.

—Have you ever seen the “Buttle

of Gettysburg Panorama” at Chica

go? Ifyou have, we need not ‘tell

you to go and see it aguin beesuse

you will do that at every opport
ty; but if you have not yet visited

ahat remarkable work of art, the

finest perspectiv entertainment in

the world is yet before you.

~-$250 IN CASH! 3 Worcester’s

and 3 Webster&# Dictionaries, worth

$89, and 4 Dictionary Holders, worth

$16.50, given 23 PRIZES for best

essays answerin the questio “Why
should Iuse a Dictioary Holder?”

For Jull particulars send to LA

VERNE W. NvYES, 99 & 101 W.

Monrvc St., Chicago, the maker of

Dictionary Holders. Or inquire at

yeur Book-store.

—Every town ig afflicted with its

share of gossip and scandal-
‘These busy- should Jearn a

Jesson from the fate of a youug lady
in the neighboring city of Elkhart.

who was driven to desperation by the!

vile tongue of tho slanderer. Migs

|

Mamie Adame, adopte daughter of

“the Rev. F W. Adams, ot St. Joba&#

Episcopal church there, committed

suicide last week by taking poison

while the family were at a funeral.

fhe saidsome gossi had reached)

her ears. Sh could not live and

knew that peopl were saying such)

things of her. ~

‘Horace Greely ene sxid: “Ht

you want to keepa town from thriv

ing don’t erect more dwellings than

youean conreniently occupy your-

self If you should want to reat,

demand a Shylock price for every

foot of groun that God has given!

you stewardship ove Turna cold

shoulder to every’ mechanic and|

fiusiness:man.wh secks ty make a

= jhomewith you. Look at every, new

‘comer with ascowl, Run down the)

‘work ofanaw work-man. Go abroatl

fo wares rather than seek to ‘bu

fin yourmid Fail to advertise or

‘shou assum tho}

youth of ou county ‘unle he Te

au:

and developi the human: mind-

E. J. McAlpine Co. Supt.”

aoeA Pow words-of advic or re~

monstranc which a: bo bears st

the rig time, from a man whom

effec tha boy&

depend not on th

o the feeling with whie ‘th are

spoken and on the -way in which

the speake is regarde “b the

hearer.”—IR.H. Quick.

Somethi is wrong when a

child must be compell to:-
The truth is pleasin to: th “min
and all instract b
esting to the pupil: B meking,
stud distasteful, we lose the chicf

object of education. Sehool ‘life is

but the beginnin of life’s “school
and the studies there should be con-

tinued with delight, instead of be-

ing thrown aside with disgu We

cherish what produc pleasur and

for that reason ths school and

schuul duties should not bea dread

to the child, but the brightest

picture on “memory’ walls.”

TEAChi

‘Teachers ot Franklin Tp. met at

Sevastopo Ind., Nov. 10th at 1 P.

M. for the purpose ot organizing for

titute work during the comin
school year. Supt. McAlpine oecupi-
ed the chair, An hour and a ha

was devoted to reading, literature

and other instructions by the Supt:
‘Alter which the Readin Circle work

was brought before the institute and

adopte as the institute work for the

year, Offleers were chosen 3 fol-

jows:. President,-O. A. Harding,

Secretary, A. E. Baker. Adjourned

Nov. 26, &#3

Proorax rox Naxt Instirots.

9:80, Reading of
bi h of |

Watteau, by membe o institute

consecutively, followe by a réviow

by U. Clark.

10, Reading biography ol Hogart
as above, reviewo by  W.&# Long.

16:80, Readin biograp ot Rey-
nolds with a review by ates Eicip
Welrick.

11, Reading biography of Canuva,

reviewed by Q..A. Hardiug.
12:80, Readin biograp of

Thomualtisen, followed by a gener
review of the above five, giving
names, birth-place,

—_

profession
nationality and suscess of each,

1, P.M, Reading ‘chapter 1 as

prescrived (of psychology) tellowed

by 2en-questions previously prepared
ou the sume by by A. E. Baker.

1:30, Readin chapter 2, with ten

question ‘tu other members of the in-

stitute as aboye by Mize Broda

Cramer.

2, Reading chapter 3, followed by
ten questions by D. H. Clymer.

2:30, Reading- 4, with ten

question as above by Miss Esther

Martin.

3. Reading chapter 5, with ten

questions by Miss Jennie Thornburg.
&qu are expected to participate’ in

the readin when called op. As the

work is so loag there may not be

time to read it all im the institute

and a caretul reading of the whole

context should be dore out-side.

O. A. Hanvino, Pres.
A. E. Baker, Sect.

x

PARALYZED THE COURT.

A young woman from the country
was suin her ex-sweetheart for breach

of promise, au the lawyers were. as

sual making all-sorta of inquisitive
questions. “You aa reuinrke one,

“that the
l Sat

very close: to you re “Ye sir,” was

the reply, with a blush. How

close?” “Close enong so’es one

cheer was all th sittin’ room needed.”

“And you ray. he put bisarm around

you?” “No.I didn&#39 &gt;“What -did

you say, then.” ‘I gai ho put. boch

arma around me.” “Then what?”

“He hugged me. “Very. hard?

“Yea, he didssodurned hard that I

esme purty near holleriu’ right out”

“Why didn& you holler? “Cause

wasafeert he&# Stop,’ ‘The court fell

off the bench and had to be “cartied

out and put unde the hydrant for

the purpose of resuscitation...

“Mother,” said ix Tin
has 0 fondness for

es

No.perse
inmortalhai of tench to” Til

to meet at Sevastopo Saturday duri

to inecb weaaae eve read

Gray” is ‘the most. thrilling book

ever patlish on. the late-war. Ibis

made u eatirely of account of ad=

venture, narrow escape and. brave

‘fete by frien and foe. Ever soldier

will read it with enthusias Every

young person who has’ any. recollec-

highly. intereste in “its ‘perus
‘Peach

i

a cinating narratives so well adapte
to rivet important historical events

upo the anenior of :pupil -

S| “Peterson” stands: out prominently
in its freshness ‘2nd -intereat. It’ is

youthful this old favorite: keeps a

periodical essentiall for the: family,

possessin elements of intercst for al].
from the oldest to: the youn
Nearly a half-century of useful and

successful progress has tanght as to:

place entire confidence in this friend

of countless households, and we look

forward to its efforts in 1488 proving’
‘a complete triamph, both as

a

litera.

ryand illustrated magazi -Ad-

drees Peterson&#3 Mayazine, Philadel

phia, Pa.

—The December Detine an

nounces its present monthly circula-

tion to be 200,000 copies. This im-

mense patronage proves what it

claims and is alfowed to be: The

first and best of the magazin de-

voted essentiall to fashion and the

household Its fashion articles, fancy
work, general literature and heuse-

hold departments will remain fully

upto their present high standard

and also tuke-farther advance steps
the coming year, The sub

scription price ia only $ per year
which makes it the cheap mage

zine published,
«

its con.

tents. Every lady should -bave it.

Address Batteriek Putiish Co.

New York.

=A Striking Novelty: —The*Vet.

eran Fditor,& ORANGE JUDE, whe:
has for&# third of a century, or more.

‘bee constantl bringing out som

thing new and valuable, has just’ de

vived&#3 novel pla which will be

highly appreciated by all readers ui

the Journ which he nuw-edite, viz:

‘The Prairie Farmer of Chicago. Rec

ognizing the great liability of sl:

people, and especiall firmers, to ee

vere accident, the publisher have

made a “lumping joh” of enrolling
all the subscribers of the Prairie Farm

er a3 “Members” ofa first rate Acei-

dent Insurance Company, and

.

the

Publishers themselves pay into the

Insurance Company  suffivient sum

Lo entitle all subscribers desiring it

toreceive a Policy of Insurance, se

curing to eah ONE HUNDRED

DOLLARS, in case of loss of life or

hmbs by accident. The Policy is

pai u in full for One Year, and is

non-assessuble, The subscriber sim.

ply pays the regular sutacription
rate of $1.50 a year, adding 20 cents

for the expense of preparing. execat.

ing ani delivering the poliey. ‘The

Prairie Farmer alone is a valuable)

paper and cheap, insurance o no iv-

urance. Send tor a free specimen,
which will give full particulars.

A Bargain for Farmers.

readers that the.Ohio Farmer, whick

ha a national reputation ax th lead-

ing agriaultural journal of the eoup-

try, is offered for the coming year at:

darge now
over sixty-five thousan subseribers|

in every State of the Union, -and ite

liberal advertising patronage, enabl
ite- to giyeto the: farme

most enterprising, reliable and in’

structive agricultural live stock and

«Deeds of Darin by- Blue ana}

tion of thos exciting days will be {

willfind in this boo ‘thoee |!

Among

the:

Decenitertuaga

really astonishin ‘how “brig an |.

‘W take pleasur in-informiag our
{¢

oul On Dollar per: year, Tes very b

of this country ‘one of the ‘very bes Brasiui

:

a3
will he goo antil January

\

BL tar & Bro.

A New. Tin-
For The Benefit Of The: People.

- Ihave opened- Ne Sho on the

north side: ‘of- Main St, west of,

Broadway and- prepar to do all

kinds of Tin, Coppé Brass and

Sheet-irou “work, Tin and Slate

Rooflag Spouting, de. a Specialty.
Please call and ace me&# give me

atrial Reniember, all work war-

ranted. As I have. come kere to

stay I bop to receive:a part of your

patronage, Call aud&# prices on

job work of all kinda: -Pricea the

Lowest. BLM. Fonns,
‘Mentone, Tad.

in whoo

10ane &lt;trtn adid when be lad a

aold bo put it 18 Dr Femner Cough
or sal ‘B Dodaridge,

Tritico Haz
——

—Aay inn wholia atruck his finger
nail vith a hammer -Kiows how itis

aimeddf,” and if be
shat the. best th ita Dr Fenner&#3

‘also.th best thing
jomach burs.

yheumatia
Quic ‘Swelling. and

stonans wel bificulties.—Worth
its weight in aa Try it. For Sale

vy W. B, Dodi entine, Ind,

SALESME WANTED,
Weare In wantof few more goo

men to canvase forthe‘ sule of choice

varieties of nursery stock, Any man

who can make anovess of the businers

re can pay goo salary er commission,
aud giye permanent employment, We

have many new and choice sp cialtirs

hot in fruit.ard ornamental tine «hich

thera fe ao haidle,
”

4ddreaeat once, with references.
May Brotuges, Nuveery)

. Roo

family journals of America a thi

vary-low pric of only one dollar per.

year. The Ohio Farmer is publishe
at Clevelan Ohio, is national. in

The ELDREDGE “B” is sold with tha

qrearente of being the BEST

thatean be MADE.

AGENTS WANTED.

ELORE MAMBFAST C
30a and 268 WABAS AVE.,

5

Risse es ttecnaTaommene ta wanted

ease Bennie tah Home, “Tia the beset,

-

Abont your Big Sto of. -

lardware,
Unt you com an see

v we Sellers’
On corner Broad and Main

Stock is arges
Prices 2.e

i
owesHIS

por Shelf Goods, Tinware, Paints,
Putty. Glas Doors, Sas
ding Material Agricultu:v ne

Implements, etc. etc.

JOB PRINTING.

THE GAZET OFFI
3 FOLLY PREPARED TO BO

A Kin o Jo Printi

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statemen
Blank Orders,

Envelopes,

Kee
‘en in cone of accident eaves pain and loen of wages.

‘Bottle Alwayein the Stable for
| eee when

_PRESB
Sele Bila

_Tustice an Constables’ Blanks, and.

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

es cuted neatly and at prices that de



a

the

pouth-
‘Wanlaid out in Soptemier

Se .

ara

J
ALN. wae

“ABreenure Lonox Maxwa
Gore, 0. 5. Moz,

CHURCHE

MER TESBPINC brick ehureh on

fveruate Sabbaths.
wteven re SegairedSe aSaa 6‘sphool a

- SBAet
Te pa o

ifarciscn StePrea‘morning and ©

a Wm. ie B 3
ETHODIST PRO&

a

Gabbath morning. Pre

&lt;Babbatt- ata P.M.

nd Coomer,enstor.

ERMAN BAPTIST: So

B P. church: Nosh Hector, Pastor.

SOCIETIES,
LO. 0. F.

SHAE Lodge, Noi

ovenings im Robie {fall

G. AR.

gra m even
y ruo ereour Bloc

Te
Ws

SNe

were

CORPOR OFFICERS.

Ast, Ward, 8 Mesrave,

SCS

yer Bronaway.

a
eiverv Sundays
hath-schoo! at 0A.

aint, Pastor.ma Pat

No arch,

RT HODES eae raalt orvei eve
reac O78 month.

|.
Albart Sarber, Supt.

vices mout in the

‘403 Mectings Sat,

Loe, NG. Je As Choy See

cen 448. Meetings the Sra
of exe month in

Ww. C, Thompson. Ailjotant.

PROFESSIONAL can

‘Al Vik is
nae ‘ont

M Uler lot,

Bart Wottle, of Packer ‘was

here on busines Tuesday

man, has not &#39;r as-
A. J; Scott, of Kins was he

on business Saturday.
Fifteen from Warsaw took i the

excursion over the Nickel Plate.

Sol minear, while’ crossin be-

tween two- cars, fell and -
himself.

Mr. Saliva, a harness make
from Burkett, waa here on business

Tuesday.

_

Sehoel commenced Monday with

Horry Kie and Miss Villa Bcott

as t

Rev
Ja Little John the tem-

peru warrior, wes in town Tues-

day. He is growin old and feeble.

Tom Dick left for Indianapolis
Tuesday to attend the gran lodg
of 1.0.0. F. a3 a representativ

and

WILKINSON, Notary and is oe :

SA Secum axwat  ontine
Ta Deet fro ie lodg

Coitrtmnt Lees cmetui wittten and

|

Migs Ketcham, of Zanters Town,
acknowl
business qatruted t0 B

W MER ELE
« GEO Offic th Banner

qTUCK PHYSI
Gxos, attends ail

Mentan Ind.

M

ek.

H SEMMY:

a Notary Fa

J.P. JOB AS du:

PACE, Collecting and Roa

Office in Johuston’s Bui ding,

PRACE, aud
ste inMiddieton’s aMENTO}

NICKEL PLATE ‘TIME-
&quot passenger

Line is ll new am

prptinn

ae

Throug
ticke to all potut a

princi eBiec 0 O omen,

tocantass for the

Btock! Stexdy en

eed. Satany axp Exes

Apply at once,

Age

WANDIED

wiedecd prompt
a
ate given to

PHYSIC aku SUR:

N aNDSUR-
Quy or alght

Attorney.at- Inaurance

c, Ofice B Jota

sTicEOF TH
\ Bstate Agt

Main St

MIDDLETON, Juste OF

Collec Agent

NE.

oquipm ts New, Trunk

‘ ite wis fo, ate
neces

to Buby mpeeey Aas

a arrive at Uniow

r creas an

ape a &qu ane

aorre Bast,

an, am pin Lol Ft

arson me
ot

is desired.

bo

SS
Ee ft. Mantai IndTiEs

ale of Nareery

stating age (Rete to

IND.

niece of Dr. Ketcham, is here yisit-

in and probabl wil make this

er fature home.
a

Mr. Parker is talking ef moving
his family to Dawson, Ky., the lat-

ter part ef this week. We wish

_.
{him success in his future home.

Frank Long has added to his

residence one the Neff & Bell com-

preas air pamps which prover a

aucceaa in the distribution of water

through the house.

Center.

Enos Metheny says it is a bo
this time.

Jerry Fielda beasts of an
girl at his house.

Miss Zettie Lewellen visi in

Plymout laat Saturday and Sunda

Byron Gaskell has moved from

roar the saw-mill into the house

avar hia father,

Mise Crawford, of Piymout i

ng her many friends and rela

Hives of ihis plac
‘The family of Win. Horn visite

ss their friends an relative th

Pielde of this place
Jamar Shaffer, living near Men-

-one, was in this viei last weée

m his way to Bonrhon.

s Lizzie Jordan returned Jas

y Mentone where she hac

2g fora week past

Co. Supt, Baily, of Plymonth,
vas here with usand gays a aple
tid exerciee in methods of teaching

Howard Neoneu -h remove

into the house of hia father, ané

this paper. CHASE BROS. CO.| wi take charg of the farm in th:

Rochester, N.Y. near future,

&lt;r oe

:Simeon Lewellen and John Row.

an, of this plac started for Dakota

- BxtrakAG o RUT

|

Kansas and other places in the wessis TOTTAS| to remain indefinitely.

rte‘a LEYTER (Bo post:a
anmber soi,

ed (FULT
‘

RT
aterm:

‘obtain from
TRARY DISC

Dae an astHB B

fe
cost rh

sce tired of atri
eats whe

rate tint et

ul

i gre

|

o
K,

Rerage a ater
“I Joba Kessler Intel arrived from

00, :

BT PUI ees or LQUI HO. Kansas.

days time gi ven Ago witout cap

———————— —————

‘The CREAM of all BOOKS of

ADVENT

“PION

er aght wie

at xa

ing Wi

had fine succ should
ead) na

&qu e

TRE

Condensed into One Fotume.

EER_ Heroes
and Daring DEEDS.
‘Tre theilti advent of the hero expl

Byron Gaskell started yeste
“

for Illinois to join hia father and
| srother who are preparin to enter

in the saw-mill and lumber trade.

Frank Boye has removed his gaw-

millfrom the Sexoius farm onto

aes of

hal

dealer.
|

ing west of Bourbon, visited with

sérious injury one day last ~week

came near bleedin to-death.

mona Ae begFer ow

dish, Keni
en sn

CustGgliteSsWi
J Bil, Gen Siler and

DwSY Low:
‘Time for

f.MOAM &

anol country ‘o
aout Lire

Bowamie, H
a Bin,

ort pErei Indras

e engravings.ao
riced, and beats

Fayme stowed

co, 87. LOUIS, MO,

tg

A

ALC
A

AaLA HOME STO i,

‘aed fa.

DIDLY
the partne No. 2.

teachers:
No, 1. Melvin Beck.

!
s No. 2. Everett Jordan.

cee ne No. 8. Mis Maud Keller.

ets:

|

No. 4. Charles Pocock.

Geo. C Kelly, of Detroit, lumbe

Jath iu March 1888,

c
the laud of Flint Plummer, where

m
lhe will saw for a Chicag lumber

A Mr. Bteckman and family, liv-

Jesse Burkett’s last Sunday als a

the chide ar Yearni feat
H, Bickel i having some: of:the

haulin grav on our streets ©

‘A few evenings ago. A” ‘crow | =
men aud boye gather at Nr. J. Hi
‘Vis&#3 gave bi a litte |

Mr. V..treated
™

to the cigars and

candy,

Bea Dam.

The weathe still continues to te

fine.

‘Wm. Byron, of Arg was in

town Monda
Dr, Snodgrass, of Bark wis

iu town last Friday.
Rer Folleris helding series a

meeting south of Roann.

C. W. Middleton and wife, were

cisiting relatives in Akron Sunday

Cyras Haldeman, of Akroa,
sun with his parent at this

plac
Adam Long and wife were visit

ing Mr. Long’ brothe in
a

Claypo
last Sunday

“Th oyster supper at Tra Sh-re-

man’s was well attended. by the

young folks from this place
Jacob Petry delivered three hors-

es at Manehester last Mondz

plac
cw.

Mentone for eeyera days taking

an inyeatory of Middléton Bro’s.

rag atore, of which ke owns ab

interest.
:

‘We understand that Jesse Middle-

ton has sold his haif interest in the

store at this plac to B. L. Mazedith

and the fiem will go by the rawe

of Middiéton & Meredith.

Oa account of bad weather com-

ag on, our Sunday school adjourn
ast Sabbath to meet the ast Sab-

Phe Sunda

he way the so-called Baints’ oppos-
sditva did everyth in, thei:
power to.deatroy 5 im every. way

possibl

How to fake Yourself Agreozhie.

acquir the abiiity to couvzese with

jase aud finency. ‘This implies, first

af all, goo ideas clearly aud sensibly

expresse An empty mind never]

exnnot driw water out of an empty

well” Next in importance is eel}:

possessio “Seit possessi ig nine

pvinta in the law? of guo breeding.

A geo voice is na essential to sell.

possessi ss goo ideas are essential

to flvent Isngunge The voice, from

iafancy should be carefully trained

and developed; a full, clear, flexible:

voice is one of the surest indications

of goo breeding; it falls like music

n the ear, and while it pleases the,

listener, it atlda to the . confidence ‘of

its possessor, bee ever so timid.

One may he witty without being pop

a great talker and yet a great bore.

Iv i wise then, to note carefully the

tollowing suggestio
Be sincere; he who habit uneers.

ateverything, will not’ only render

him-ell dis greeanle to others, but

will soon ceaye to find pleas in Tk.

B frank ;a frank, ope
and.a clear, cheery laugh are’ worth

Henry Jord received quite.

Having the misfortune to sever one

of the main arteries of his arm and

‘We were truly glad to ‘héar that

Pnnyro was. 80 beside himeeli

with joy to think that he liad found

partner for life;a partner so gno
and true. Panyroyal we think you

had an excellent taste in choosin

Schools of this township epen
Monda with the falloy named

far more, event socially. than ‘ped:

fanmer ork ont thei land tax by

yorite Hom reme ly, i
-fetable, and is: the

taking; no less ol «tm
best preventive sed

Rreisea, Sores,

Fever Bores, Teter,

hol at this plac has been very |eluteCoSpB a &

sucecesfal this summer, considerin | say required. Ii) ta: ‘ive

pervectanti on
Price 25 eente per

orBUSINE

sv’ oan

aiviag

Very raroly, itever, young person |
‘nany free triat botttes of Dr.

Large size st

bone

ular; voluble without being agreeable
i

take no matter what th

amp ‘o Wr

“NICKEL: PL aa
CURSL

‘The N.
S . St)

will sell excuraignn tloketsLetwee all

station on Wednes
day Nov. 23re gad 24h
One Fare for the Round Tria ‘Wic
ota will be goo to return unti Mon

lay Nov. 26th inclu affordi
who desire it an

viends

miscuousl
Backlen’s. Arnica: “B

‘Ulcer

W. B. Dopbu aa.

pen Thanksgivin Dwit thei

‘A petamon at th bt teaStat
Arsernal, at Sumerville,

-

Ga had

which he sold to buyers at that]
son the men fire ‘tho morni

-

evening gun so often that. Yast week

Middleton has been in| he concluded to ‘ry. it hims
ly approachi tae gun, b jerke
lanyard but mach to hit surprise the

cannon was not (red; dashi aronad

to the maszle to seo Wh was Wrou
he was juet in time to: pe “in&# the

gun as it went off
ad his miitary career by Bavi his

remains spread- ee awat (pro:

‘Poor Jack clos-

‘Tho Bost Balve in the wéla te Cuts

‘Salt Rheum,
: Mande,

iy no “GN thi Tie cau |,

:

“he Wie fotecy wa etabished lng. 46 |
aye

Fis ba yess tO ate and td she ecammacs

es ee
|

See
‘That thie eda mote than of sil the to

Yacco mate ia the Usited States eatcithtenant thre were 9 factories at oat
‘That in the ait ox pesca this factory bes hetpe

post te United Stat Gover tthe

thfeud mere
Se teet EN ay Eon ree

concn Ber

‘That this factory employ abset 2,300 cperative

makes sucha weadefelly gd
th factories

‘pow tr 1 attract costora by eCering larger

locas of uferior good for the sane prica
and

th

Js a comptote newspaper in acl that

oantt-taae the best type of American

Journ: ta. It a a wembar of the

‘Associated Press, anil te the on& &

cent maralne paper in Ch cago that

porsessas this frat easent al to cout

picte nons serv ce, In aid tou that

ite vwa priva’e jeaned wires connect-

lug lig offica wth Washlugton sad

Ne Kore, It prats ALL Tum SRwS,

TH io BAI NE
Aasen endant paper, 1s recor:

teal part os. 88.

qeana for the accomplshmaat of

propa ends but deel nes to regard

auv imate party as a Ot suajeot for an

queston ngatoration, 1b sumnbiase

sa W,] ln W prosentatio ot pol tical news.

tag Prag SU eter

ar toshote euno o 0 TH LHICA DAI NE

New Discovery for
Is a “shertandte-the

Fe

nt” paper.

Their trade is siusply enormou in this E ieave to the “blanket-aiects® the

very var?
& saticle from the fact that monapaly of tirexony and worthless

t always cures and never’
aropt ification. 1 gays all that eto

.

BRAC UP,
-

Jeadache, you are Ogett
generally out of aorts,

hich have fortheir:basis

phou 2 then: teste

&quot Ne tee it
t “Chic Wee Ne

ou went ebi that will pu-

|.

yight pages G4 c tot targ
rif the bl “t potio 0 ay weekly waa

=

S in. Electr :

cents a totile-21 Wi

Drug Store,

-Fen
A man by ‘the,

trom Hartford City.
up afence tiwkiu
several lay

try in a etif cravat.”

‘He amiable; you may hides a
dictive nature under a polit exterio

for a time, ss a tiger maske its shar
olaws in velvet fur, but the jenatsp
voontio brings ons

oe
one a8 quickly

ag the other; illpatured persons are

always disliked.

Be sensible; sotioty never Jac for

fools. If youwant sh room, “Go

up higher.”
Be cheertal; if. you

tia to gr
trouble on your mind, you have no

right to render other peoplemifse
hy your long face and

Tryo do youwill be semiavoi
‘etl,

No. 6. Fra &#39;P princip
primary

But. abo all, De.

ta~ |aneunite all thequalities
&#
swbav s

American, &lt;“A

inde a good talker; remember, “you era en ees
quickly qured, You can test ithefore

waying b getting a trial bottle tree.

vs Fy battle: warranted.

You aro feeling depre ‘your ap.

petite is poor, vou axe bothered with

‘Rorvo a
f want

Brnee up, but not wit nu
sta spring medicines, of ess)

cheap.
a whisky, aud whieh: stimulate yeu.

be sat ip the shortest poxsibio man-

per, It is a paper for busy people.

TH CHIC DAI NE
Row pats ana setts over 176,00
copies per cay—a larser c Teut

thon than that of ail thorb Ch cao:

dailies comb.ned. yall news:

dealers at two
selvS pa Matied

to any address postaze Freyeid for

atx dol&#39; per year, or for a ahorter

term at rate of fifty cunts per month,

“Address Victor F. Lawson, Publisher

‘T DAILY ‘NE 128 Fit Ave.

a a

ee
= 9
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§ 4.8.SCama
2 cine
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Who Pot to C o See LATIM
In bis NEW STO ‘To-day-

Ever Person

DRY-GOODS, .

samara

BLANKETS.
ROBES,

Shot Rifles,
-

NY. .

et

&quo
HE LARG!

est

SHARD

apo Tae OUR EES

THE BEST HARNES OIL.AD

Repeiring Weatly

nosok when. you
HILIPSON’ and got

=

eel

THAT

GROCERIES
QUEENSWARE

BOOTS & SHOES

HOOSIERY,
FANCY GOODS

AN NOTIONS

Hig PrTa f Pro

‘W will you uy cheap

Wrenitcne,

&gt;(Ee Real
——-MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN———

ARNESS GOOD
TRI

BRUSHES

_-

COMBS
WHIPS

‘Will Miss Learnin Somethin ‘of Intense Inte

“He now bag theto

je

peri

Sto
WARE e

Ever Seen in Mentone, and with

=

PRICE TH LOWES
RW. WY. Latimer.

‘N Mista About It!
Everybo Know

D. VY. LEWIS
TH CHI DAI NE Gives the very BEST Bargains in

Ind.

Good Supp& Always on Hands

at LOW Preies.
ND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKRT.

avd Premptly Done. -

@ PHILLIP
The Wars Clothi

Has The Largest Stock;
The Best styles, -

‘The Lowest Prices.”
trashy makes that de not fit and have

can with the same money §® te

ection out of that

Tin “o goo an depenpe
elothing.whic can

His: Store

TAILO G

Es. AN
ERN INDI

DET-E
IANA,

be foun in oe

DEPARTME
STN Mee
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MENTONE, INDIANA,
prom ailthe countless sorrows of the sori,

BERS ee

|

rural Bac antn amacoed Tie

Obituary. - Raaebeeston. sat aex
_ Sa ana

James C. Roger was born in| 4H g om

the

oof

Noble county, Ind., Geto 20,1 ian unsc han th Beado
1868, and died ne Chero | Pea etree en

Some:

Crawford county, Kansas, Noyem-| Wie Kiudr sou&#3 who fed from tia dark
|

b 12 1897, aft a four day To ge t dran of ota
siekness of typhoi fever. Age sesh te Se S he ies
19 years and 18 days.

He was the son of J. P. Rogers

wh lives in Marshall eoanty, Ind.

H became a teacher at the early

age of 14 and continued in that |

professio until bis death, always

having goo success and payin
strict attemtion to duty. He came

to Girard, Kansas, June 3 ’87, te

visit his uncle and family, aud

afterward secured a school near

Cherokee. Althought in” Girard

bat a short time, he won many

friends by his universal kindness

and goo will, who mourn him as a

friend. When the hand of death

visited him: he was entirely among

strangers, with not even a distant

relative or dear friend to soothe his

fevered brow. But

—

although

strangers, th proye friends and

took all porsible care of his lifeless

clay till relatives came. Many are

the sorrows express by relatives

and friends at the sudden death of

one just entering upon the duties of

life, for he was universally beloved

by all who knew him. A short

time before his death he express a

love for Ged and regretted not hav-

ing acknowledge and lived for

him; but died in the hop of a

bright immortality in that land

where there is no sorrow and no

parting 0.5. R.

n\VASMidwonal Loc
—Christmas comes on

this year.

—Don’t forget to read the adver-

tisements in the GazETTE.

—Typhoid fever seems to be very

prevalen all oyer the country.

. —John Ellis is assisting John

Dunlap in his grocery business

—Everything in immensity, goo

quality and cheapnes at Manwar-

ing’s.
—A. H. Mckee will take his stock

of harness good back to Silver

Lake next week.

—Geo. Wines and family, of Ful-

ton county, were the guest of J. F.

Love last Sunday.

_-A Mr. Stoops, of Wolcotville,

was in town Tuesday looking for s

location for the restaurant business.

—W. B. Doddridge’s drng, hock

& jew store for school-books snd

supplie cheaper than the cheapest.

—The Ligonier Banner of this

week announces the death of C. E

Fordyce, father of Mrs. W. W

Kime.

—F. M, Baker, who lives north of

Palestine, called Tuesday and order

ed the Gazette sent to bim until

Jan. 1, 89.

—-Mason Long, the reformed gam-

bler, at the Baptist church next

Wednesday evening. Come out

and hear him.

—I. D. Dunnack was not able

to begi hia school last Monday,
but is improving and will soon: be

able for duty.
—Mr. Hetzner has traded his _res-

taurant building to a Mr. Koontz, of

Lakeville, fora piec of land, but he

will continue the business at the old

stand. :

—Mrs. W. C. Wilkinson who has

been staying with her mother at Bre-

men for some time returned home

last week. Her health seema to be

somewhat improved.

—Middleton Bros. have dissolved

partnership. Jesse wilf continue the

business at this piace, and Charley
will take E. L. Meredith as a partner

into the business at Beaver Dam.

—We are glad to announce that it

isasettled fact that Railsback &

Taber, of Argos, will establish

bank at this plice. They will be
*

geady for operation in a short time.

Sunday

The young friends cf Charley
LLamis gave him a surprise Wednes-

ay evening in honor of bis thir-

teenth birth-day. Charley tins lots

Of friends because be is 2 goo boy.

—For the past few weeks we have

been advertising a.property for asle

in Mentone, and it seems the descrip-
tion given applie to another bouse

in town more closel than to the one

fntende Asa result the onwer’ o
been besi ged

continuall by purebascr to hi
annoysace, es h has no incli-

eee Seet:

ation to sell ‘This is a pointe: for

oar
¢ sterice of his rare Renerclenco

‘Dhe’saintly life: Unt there came #

When wayeworm pilgrims, Ara ana

With sta and scrtp omme o&#3 the desert

To vid tuo eacred shsine whers lowly dwelt

Foo Tora’s amounted, and a blessin Dees
wns LeaiLelad Knights al humbly bowe the

nee,
And sued ih favor of the holy man.

Kings Journcyod down across the burning
ands,

‘To where’ tho shrine, lay bowered in the

‘Toorige a beari with the revirend mem

‘Rod aah the seeret of the wortu&#3 unrest

Fame, honor, wealth thin at Jongih hed

‘And jadthel gathere treesares at his feet,
Ere Scala cy eae a ome im truth

To whom, Ife gives that wondrous
cont

Wreathed with the fadeless flowers of happt
‘nee

‘That Hine the pathway of a ute.”

But when the angel of the

bord

etme down

The ay ‘from the skies,

‘To ulde his ste t vales of rest.

Hort: r ‘slow of Budlasa years,
‘The like an arrow in. %

‘Piereed through aod ta the

irom

mail of

ie,

Bharp ne Pemorse, and. covering his Teo
SENDA eons un cried aloude &qu God,

BoatT could ive my wanted life agata.™

ee 1

—

All Hash to Him.
=

The danghter of 4 Boston merchaat

of great wealth, wie mercantile cou-

nections, and boundless hospitality
was lately married. ‘Tho wostern agent
of the nierchant happencd to be in

town, and,
a the proud fathor was in-

yiting about everybod to bis dangh-
ter’s wedding, he invited the Westerner

too.

‘The weaterzor came. He was an-

easy, ani shifted about from plac to

place in the honse as if he Were hant-

fag for spots that suited him better

than those ke bad -been in. put
his hands noncialantly on things and

took them off again suddenly, as if be

found them hot, and grinned familiar

ly at peop he had never seen before,

and then suddealy drow his features

back with a ghastly solemnity. 1

seemed to occasion of great and

overwhelming novelty to him.

‘When the refreshments eame around

be was inclined to fight shy of protty
nearly everything. 1t was as if he pro-

pose to take cn a little Boston for-

inality, now that he was in Boston, aud

require an introduction to every dish.

His host that ho wasn’t eating
much, and came around te soe about

it

“Why, you am’t eating anything,
‘Mr. West,” ho said, “oan’t help you

to something?”
/*No, | thank you,” said the westera-

ex, “I&#39;ain very hungr to-night!
reckon I&#39;v cak enough.”

Just then a waiter came along with

some croqnettes
“Mr. West, take one of those ero-

quottes, I think yoa& like them; take

one, take one.&q
‘The westerner took one. He punch-

ed it with bis fork, laid it open a bit

and examined it iy.
‘Them bu

tasted it and excian

“Goad! Hash!” — Resor

Mra. Lew Wallace uses for_a paper

weight a turquoise, from the Santa F

mines, whict is said to be one of the:

finest in the worl

In San Francisco there are 80)

Chinese launcries, employing 3,000

men, the value of which is roughly
estimated at $250,

Many of the spring chickens sold in

New York city are fattened on sun-

flower seeds, which are said to impart
to the flesh a very fine flavor.

In the region of the Catskills thers

are more th 1,000 hotels .

ing houses, in’ which some 500,000
visitors are yearly accommodated.

‘A Venetian gondolier makes on an

average four francs, about eight cents

egaye the year round. O this ba will

ar rea

a

family, and put somsmi

money away.
Hercules Wilson, colored, has re-

signed his seat in the Geo Legal
ture, giving as a reason that he can

make more’ money by laying brick at

4 to $5 a day.
women do the main part

out-door work. Not in-
@ cow ara

coal cart throu ths

streets, a man bebind guntly touching
them up with a whip.

‘A new system of drying lumber by
sorrounding it with common salt is

just now attracting attention.

peculiar power of salt for absorbing
moisture is well known.

In Germany
of the menial

‘Texas is progress
feat. An 1870 th

gran ‘

farm products of th atate was $49,-
000,000. Now it has swelled to the

enormons sum of 16,000

Over 3,000 women are employe ib

the railroad offices im Avatr ‘The
get from § to. month. Nearl
ail of them are widows of men who

have died in the railroad
ser

From 1871 to May 1874, inclusivn,
the French government has expended
em the purchase of pictures and acalpi-
ures by li artista 12,700,412 frames

averaging more than 900,000 frania

per annum.

‘The Isrftish soldiers, as they merch
Into the desert, might imagtive thenr

selves Ameriean railresd stockholda&#3

they have to carry 20 much water.-—

Philadelphia Jeguirer.
‘Music is the asad which one’s chil-

the

2

SASS wear

For Drugs,

cines, Coal O

School Supplie of
all kinds,& Miscella-
neous Books, Pen
Pencils, Ink Sta

tionery, Notions,
Ete. Come bi and;

see-us::. We ha

a Good Stock and.

we DO have ‘to sell
:

and that is why!

sell so CheapWr
sel

2

This VVild

ANARCHIST

Will b Beh —

Bros’ Store

NEZT SATURDAY,
(it we oan catch jit)

_

The Exhibition will be

given for the benefit of

mers who are da ly carry-

ing away piles of goods

from our store.

Good arriving daily.
se for yourself.

BERS?

our hundreds ..9fcusto-

In every respec admirable.”—Standard, Chicago.-
« A healthfol and elevatin book.”—Journal, Indianapoli
« Pall-of beauties and excellencies.&quot; Cynosur Chicag
«One of those

ia the better for owning.
“Tt is full of just

‘moan’ mind.’ Methodist: , Pittsburg.

“We earnestl recommend young men to read what has been

to curnelves a troly delightful work.”&quot;— ALFORD.

“The entire book reveals to men that it is a noble and

a blessed thing to live.&quot;— Bt Louis, Mo.”

“It is strong with angume and appe ; beautiful with fanc
‘and figase : tender with pethos and plety.&quot;—- Review.

“Jt will give a highe ideal of life, and inspir to a nobler

work. Nothing can be healihier in tone.&quo Philadelphia.

high character, as well as coccess and

“ Bver young man would be d

of this ent itertaining senail echolarly _—

« After the manner of Matthews’ “Getting on in

and Smile’ “ Self Help,” but more positively Christian in tone.&

The Literary Revoludi
‘Auper’s publications ‘are NOT cold by

Enter o Life
By

A Book for Young Men.

author of “The

person assistants to character that every one

-°—-Traveller, Boston.

such traths as should be implante in every
ist Recorder,

ile, and |,
Masa

the World,”
Guardian, Phila.

ion Catalogue (6 pages
book-sotlere— discount,

reference

|

sent free on application.
‘atowed exogp as advertised.

JoHN B. ALDEN, PUBLISHER,
MEW YORK: 393 Pear! St. poteage: Lakeside Building,

BO, Box 1887.
~_.

Clark and Adams Ste.

FIRE:

sig
of our Speci

Coroperat
probab
culare,
advertisement N

Adyertizement No. 2.

Gr taxing safe infringing O75 Or

Beery fiv-t&#3 omnpaui
dearing ro paten

person wh) $

raat ones, before en agency is
porta

‘We want Genera?
re Plan, Bxck
for a life-time.

t

lastrations and ‘testim gent on

No

TH
T

ising

BURGLARS! THIEVES!

Wm SAFES!
OUR VICTOR

Hous Offi Saf
expres meant toa a oney Lem

SKo Small Borekeepe Postmasiers,

‘Exp ane Broad gen Towaski
Count; frustecs, Retired

sins B end Familice, fora Gret-

etase fire-proof, burglar- combin
ation lock sal ada in capacit
and pri

to

oult their requiremen
‘Tho Viotor is first-olaes in eve ree.

pect, warranted firc-proof, and con-

structedin the moe timproved manner.

We now use on ecch and every rafo

pombi

Not. Farmers” Size, 192122i3, - . - weight, £35 tba. $24.90

Roe GaSe L-  Saeee HR
No. 3. Deale Bs ig.

Treat . Ho

N 4, Postmastara’ and ee xix, - ‘800 tbe. $60.
Ro. A has insido door, with figt Key lock, duylicste keys. Sab treasuries

have is keplocks, with dapticate keys. We are sole csrners
of

pate and ols

of the Victor Safes We caution persons against making, buying, sellin

ctanwfacter under paicnis Deis dangerou to luy

dates.
a s will find it profitsblo t

1

gaNGn in bis locali and

cp territory.events end Deaters to help ws carry out our, TiverState

june control free. A highly profitable connection to Inst

st

oné

ecnt

for

& posta

jac

jo correspond withi
en neeee ‘eceive the benefit

card to lear full part

applicatio In writing ua mention

”

Th Vict Saf & Loc G CINGIN 0

GCHIGAGS
COTTAGE

‘Has attained a etary
admits of bo superior.

Tzcontains every improvement tbat inreatire
ponias, cxill cad money can produce.

ESTARLISHED REPUTATION.
UNEQUALED FACILITS

SHILLED WORGHEN,
Baa? MATKerar,

THE POPUORG
Instruction Books and Piars Stole.

(Ontakig dil Price Lists, om ayplication, xa

QRICA COTTA ORG C
831 BLUE ISLAND AVE.

CHICAGO, ILL,

E

HERCULES

WIND-
Belere you bu send for descriptio and

peice

of

the

BEST WIND-MILL’
over Inverted. 2

Wed megvou po

Sos nes

Riete

inet west

tas

ots

SUFFERERS FROM

Tervoas Debitit Yout fel

Indiseretion Lact Zanhoe

B YOU OW PHTSTC !

Manymen, from the efects of yBut at
‘have brosast atoal a state of

‘Foe

the

reltt of tts
eleee of patent

ER BS Ansty mies of reaime Chee
8

SAG prac we ha cxpenecticwith
nd diecorers Hew anut comcratat Tem

ropauginig. pret

odes, t sy
F ee oe en ee caren teat a

Sreseeo ele paueniwene Bl

eae eee enn

;
a

‘S PU $
T Be Nuc mud

Fully guaranteed.
No Horses.

Two men can lift 40 tons.

Th ia better than amy other machine

Because of its Power, its Strength and]

f it requires no horses and)

laces it within the

will sav time, money, Ish

patience and troublo,

‘We want active and reliable Agen&
jal! over the country,

Send for Cireulars,

Address:

SUTTON BRO& & BELL
INDIANA, Penn.

price pt
‘ono. “T



re Slau
Now is ‘You Chanc

Over-Coat or anything in the Clothi

—Bead Salinger Broe. “ad” this

‘week.
‘

&lt;T Gazerre until Jun. 1,789

for $1.00.
.

_

— Will giv you the

BES bargains.
— meet at Washington

one week from next Monday.

aoNicest, swectest, and tenderest

steaks at Love&# ‘Meat-market.

—Everything in immensity, goo

quality and cheapnes at Manwar-

ings.
‘Ladies’ “solid gol watch,

$28 at W.B. Dod-

ae Se

—! «best basket fired
~

Ja
tea i the cit at the Corner

SATURDA NOVEM 26 1887.

G FF ocER YY!

‘Do you know that

$1.00
will buy more good at

this store than at any. oth-

er store in Mentone?

Grocery
~-A large stock of watches.

clocks & jewelry, auL NEW, at W.

B. Doddridge’s.

—- Bargains In will

‘Line and wish to Save Money on your

purchase do not HESITATE a moment

butZprocee at once to

a
idridge for

prices. He&# got the goods. Just

come and see.“

—Try o packa of new Eng

v

SALINCER BROTHERS
and you

chasing.
Goods, but all are of

will not! leave withou pur-

We have no SHELF -WORN

this season’s

land mince meat clean goo and

chea at the Corker Groce
~The Corner Grovéry has the

repatatio of keeping the best

good and are sold at. the same

pric of inferior ones.

—A half interest ip one of the

nery good at Mra, Carmack’s. La-

dies call in an see.

— onions, white, brittle

and juicy, and big as a barrel,

at the Corner Grocery.

_

—John Most, the leader of the

New York anarehiste ia under arrest

best paying manufacturing establish- for incendiary langage used before

ments in the country for sale cheap a mob in that city.

NS
WE WANT

Produc of all Kind

styles and make. We wish to reduce

our Large Stock during the next two

weeks and if LOW PRICES ‘and

WONEST DEALING are any object to

you, call at once.

D NO MIS THI OPPORTU
Yours respectfully,

SALINGER BROS.

aaders and Promoters of Populax Prices.

or WRaPPye, wird Z Im RED.

a ernie
ea frig

pane

2B Ene EO
HAgee SA.

PHILADELPHI

APPAC-STUIIE OF WRONT

=
a

majority of the is of

ise froun a diseased Livey. Sima

liver Regulator haa been the means

jnore poople.te beaith and

healthy

py atin

YOU GET THE GENUINE,

=

J M All
Watchmaker

—and= Jeweier,
a

Fostoffice Buidine,

DOES A GENERAL REPAIR

BUSINESS.
.

Cocks, Wartes and

Jenery,
REPAIRED on SHOR NOTIC

WORKMANS
GUARANTEE

Prices as Low as Good Work can

be Done. Give us a Trial and

Be Convince we enn Per-

form &# most Didicult

work. Successfull

ST

. 1105 ofclock to-morrow.

|
with cheapnes to make a Gesirabl

|

8th.

and on easy terma. Apply st this} _The evidence that Arenedof

office. * killed Dr. Haddock is now positive

_Wwe are under specia obligatio | end he will. no doubt, be speedil

to W.C, Witkinson and Rev. Croy

|

convicted of the murder,

for favors this week, The Gazetts| pot. C. P. Hodge, « former ree

knows huw to appreciat everything ident of Warsaw, fsvorsbly known

of the kind. by the teachers of this county, died

Good quality mast be cooabine

|

at hid home, in Auburn, November

Man-| —tadies should call at Mrs.

waring Bros. produc this excellent

|

Carmack’s sho fo epecit bargain

combination. -

in millinery goods A large 9

“_-tThe presen indications are that

|

mount of fine ‘good will be sold at

our eaw-mills will be kept busy for) cost.

thenext year to come, jadging from} —A.S. Milice, of Warsaw, wan

the immense number of logt that ste

|

elected Grant Worthy Patriarch of|

bein deposite in the yard the state hy the Grand Lodge of

L_pr. Swigart now opdupi his} I. O. ©. F. which met at Indiatiapo-

neve office in W. S. Ghnrle new

|

tis recently. :

building.” He bass2osy-
wilt, no doubt, beconly too giad to

agt em, up’”.to bis friends ho take

bargai for the purchase

head.eawyer is on duty at the Nov-

elty Works saw- and report says

—Moerehant ‘Tailoring at Man-

warings.

—Copy books 10 cents at F B.

Doddridge’s.

_—A few more side walks world

be, just now, ob so nice

—Don’t forget to read the adver-

tisements in the GazeTTR-

= Mrs. W. L. Carmack will close

out her fell stock of millinery good

at cost.

—L. P. Hudeon,

among the visitors

‘Thursday.

—A pure Havana and the best

line of domestic cigar at the

Corner Grocery.
#

—No shelf worn good at Saling-

er Bros. Everything new firat-ctase

and of the latest styles

—A new lot of Michigan

cream cheese the best in the

world at the Corner Grocery.

LOGAL NEWS.
— 9-0 —0 —0—0— 0-090 0

— The dust is settled.

Attend the oyster supper to

‘night
—-Billinery gooil at cost at Mra.

Carmack&#
—New pickle 5 cents per dozen

at the Corner Grocery.
—New good goo goods hea-

je price ab ‘Manwaring’s.
— They are elegant.” those new

mufflers at Salinger Bros.

+The Isrgest and best raisins

( the a:ket at the Corner Gro

of Argos, was

to Mentone

leery.
—ldrr Woodward stoppe off at

Mentone Thursday om his way home

from conference.

Mes. D. W. Jones, of Ft. Wayne,

sill preac at the Buptist chureh st

—Re her the GazetrE is “all

the trouble to eall on bim.

“AH. C. Doan informs: us that

altogethe he has painte thirty-five

different houses in Mentone. This

is not a bad but the best

part of it is that we have never heard

any fault found with bis werk: Har-

ry is master of his trade,

—Mr. Hetaner has suld his stock

of restaurant good to Daniel For

ney, of Reann, who will be ot bonds

to take charge of the business in ®

there ia an excellent quality of work

being turned cut at that mill,

The litigation of D. W. Lewis.

vs Albert Tueker belore J. B. Mid-

Aleton on Tuewlay resulted in judge-

ment for plaintiff. The case has

been appeale to the Cirentt Court.

—Geo. Ansbarger, who lives near

Sevastopol, has been having some

scarlet fever in his family, bot all

are getting well at present ‘Three

of his children were sick at the

~ Ser: Wan, Moon,

-

the veteran |

For Which We Will

PAY you Cash.
|

Bring us your Butter,

Eggs, Potatoes and Meat

and Get Highet Cash

Prices.

CRO GLAS a LA
At Rock-Bottom Prices.

W. W. KIME

VY. B. Doddrid
Dru Boo an Jewelr

few days. Mr. Forney is sid to boa

man of experienc and energy and

will no doubt be successt in the

business here. Mi, Hetzner will. re-

main in Mentone for the present

—S. W. Traoy, who bas been em

ploye in Love& meat miarket during

the past sesson, will return. home to

Macy to-day or Monday. Mr 7.

same time.

—Baroum’s big show was almost

entirely destroy by fire last Sun-

day evening, at Bridgeport Conn.,

where it had gon into winter quar

ters. Tho loss is estimated at half

amillion. The old showman has

already began yeorganizi for

future operstions

STORE a

You will see the CRANDEST display of

Ladies’ and Cents’ COLD WATCHES

that ever met your gaze.

AU Task of yor is to “COME AND SEB” my Immense Btock in the

Fine of JEWELR of every Kind and Descriptio

desires to express, through the

Gazette, his thanks to the peopl of

this vicinity for the cardial~ treat-

ment which he ha received while

Bombs are being picke oP

from door-steeps all over the cous~

try, but in most cases they prove to

—Chocelate Cream eoffee a mix-

ture of the best grade to be

had only at the Corner Grocery.

_—Take your friend to the oyster

supper to-night snd by s0_doing

assist the Bapti:t charch in securing |

a bell.

—Considering the very dry condi~

tion of the grou the sow and

rain of the pas wee bas deen very

acceptabl to ever body.

Mrs. Styles, of Plymouth; and

her daughter, of North Liberty:

spen Thankegiving with A. N

Hamlet and family.

— take notice: N. N.

Thome prhti” ao don’t forget to look

o the inside of the paper.

We are informed that Esq. Eiler

{di not attend the Billiard Tourna-

ment cecently held in Chicago.

Mrs. Emma Sterling who has

been in poor bealth for some time

past is reporte improving slowly.

«&lt;The Corner Grocery 10W

haa a fall line of everythin us-

ually kept in a first-class grpcery.

—Anyone wanting to purchas

wall paper this winter can secure

in at W. 3. Dod-

dridge’s. All new stock,

_-Mrs. Klliot Manwaring was at-

tacded on last Wednesday evening

be innocent imitations, but” they

produc thé desired effect of terri-

fying nervous peopl A genuin

bomb should be place under these

“practic jokers .

_JThantngiving services were

betd at the Baptist churcli Thursday

az follows: Sermon st 10} o&#39;c

dy Rey. Lewis Reeves. The day

being gloomy, the attendance wae

not farge, but those whe failed to be

presen missed an occasion worthy

of their attendaace, 85 the sermon

wean well suited to the occasion;

‘Phe evening services were conduet-

ed by Rev. J. A. Croy-

_Tr is not what we earn bot what

we save that makes os rich. It is not

here.

~

He ba great faith in the fu:

ture hignes of Mentone, and hope

to sometime sgai gree his many

friends in this eedtio

are here. What better]

can we do in seh Gase than to re-|

Latimer will sell you a gen of

the latest make at a pric lower

than such good can be obtained

elsewhere.

—Regutar services a the Ms E

church at 10}

‘

o&#39; tomotro#.

with another severe spell of beart

troable ana is atill confined to ber

bed

—A house full of peopl assembl-

od at the Baptist church Wednesda

evening to hear the ‘reformed gam

bler.& The address was jrronownc

excelle by all who heard “it.

-=Unele James Tarner has been

quite poorl ninc Jas Tuesday -
It

ie thought that the work of moving

to town last’ Week was rathe toe

much for bim as he bes not

very ragge health.

of whieh foreshadows en

intereating entertainment

—The Mexton Ti Works will

soon close down for the winter. Al-

though only year old these sorts

have already becom one of the-

ing institutions of the ‘cotamunity

_-The suppet at the hall this eve- —Mason Lang fhiled&# meet bis

ning will be ot oysters, tat. the Hupti ehurch

chicken, bread, butter; cape ten ‘an Wednesday evening the reesom for

coffee, all for 25 conte, ‘The pro- whichawe havé not learved. Rev.

Childten’s-meeting in the evening. |),

program

fer them to the Gazerr for infor-

mation.
e

—The fine

What we eat, but what wo digest tha
males tis strong. fe ie not what we

rend, but what we remember,
house “iebic alle

‘th “comer of wa intellectual and wise 181

faint wishes, but a life loog straggie

that makes vs vallant and bouore
”

‘axW bad intende this week to

pas i

a plat of the town.

the improveme in|
..

A M S a Ca h Cr Oe Del

Can Selt you Good VERY LOW; and WHY? BECAUSE I do

not Depe upon the sale of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry for

a Living. I Haye DRUGS, BOOKS, WALL-PAPER,

PAINTS, OIL and Man Articles to Numerons to

Mention as a Souree of Income.

Do All Kinds of Repair Work:

Setting Ballance Staif, Jewelering and Cleanin Watches &a All

‘Work Warranted. It will de you Good to LOO over my Steck.

You wrillfrealize that Mentone

can’t be cut-done in Large Sup
—

ply and LOW PRICES. Come

in and be Convinced. .

—FIRST-CLASS—

Liv T a S Sta
——- at

the paper a vsluable number to send

friends who sre intereste
Rxtra copie for sale

Proprie
in wrappers at 5 cents each

ceeds to g toward a bell Cioy- talked to the peopl in bis

|

for the Baptis church stead, :
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WENTONE,

INDIANA,

Scnsarprioy, 81.00 Pex Year.

2 cont per line for Sre msertionaud& cents per Ti “re enct mubseyuent
QMiorthan fur the sume

“Entered at the Pest Office at Mentone for

seansanisckas through the raails asa newspaper.

MENTO IND, NOY, 26,

AAaona\ Locsis.
—Oyster supper te-night,

“u handkerchiefs

t Salinger Bros.

& Baker has moved back

in “t fir ward.

—For hargsius hd ygood cloth-

ing, hats, eaps, ete. go to Salinger

Bros.

—Winter wraps,

profusion.
—Just received:

mufflers for ladies

Salinger Bros.

A fine line o!

and gents

—James C bas 9:

citizen of }

into Pierce Ansberger’s house

sre to attend the oyster sup-

Proceeds

a bell for the Baptist. church.
|”

lial tesnight,

rard Mis. Alspseh and M

&

yhew Dr. Hetley.

.
New Mexicc

stries will all

ates, at the

coming session uf Congress.

=—&q unto others 4

they would @o unto you under the

sae circumsts sis asort of

Drass rule more in use than the gold~
»— [Whitley Co. News.

sied to say

in Mentone in the fat:re will be taken

np snd impounded. Persons heed

ham requests us to an

fromnounee that Rev ‘Tucker,

Legan county,
te Baptist churet

and Sunday moruing and ev

want any

Whips, Blinkets, Trunks,

or any

you will find it at Res

not advanced o price
at tho same SaaLt mar

—Died. at the home of his fath

1} miles north of Packerton, Nov. 1

1887, Adam M. Shriver: sge

years, 5 months an 26 days,
funeral was at the

chureh in Packerlon hy Rev, J. D

Coverstone.

—We desire to say to all onr sub-

scribera and others that we can fur

nish you suy paper or magazine in

the United States with the Gazette

ata reduced price, We cluh with

all of them.

papers for you and sive you the

troulle,

—New subscribers may have th.

Gazette sent to them from now un

til January 1889 for 81.00. Mes

mention this offer to your neigh
and friends who do not take the

paper. We want to add several hur

dred new names to our list before the

beg’nnin of the new year.

ny

—-Come sulking, come on horse,

Lack, ceme i wagons, came ruining

come anyway. only so you get

Smith and soflenberger&# mitlinery

store and see their elegant stock «!

good consisting of hats, bonnets.

fancy wings 1ibbous Every
thing of th latest s

—A letter just received from

F.Horner, Gon, Passenger Agt.
the Nickel Plate, e». “The name

ofthis corporation has been change?
from the “New York, Chicago & St

ete.

le.

K

v

Louis Raiiway,” to the “New York’

Chicago & St. Louis Railroad Co

Also the title of Mr. Lewis Williams

is now General Superintendent.”

-~A saloon- seld a drink

ig man one pint of new ram, mak-

thein fifteen cents cl-ar profit,
man, under the influence of. tha!

pint of rum killed his son-ia-law,

“87.

for

over-
and the like, at Manwaring’s in

at

in become

stoné having moved

on Mon-

eu imagine

that

ng upon the streets

article in the Harness line

32

The

Presbyterian

Let us order your

|

EDU A
en eae eme

Th larg Shenk vena tan
lig $20,000, It is eaid they ware

;made for the specia convenience of

country sebool-teachers,

The largest accumulated mass of

jigol in the varld is in the U. S

treasury, The amennt is $282,00-
2. The next largest amount ie

|

8287,000,000 in the National Bank

of France.

At least 80 per cent of sll the

crime in New Englan is committed

formatories, 95 per cent of these o

fenders come from idle, ignorant, vi

cious and dronken families—Dr

ALS, Fisk.

ual and emotional energie of child-

hood. The world is beginnin to

realize that a genuin teacher has

little trouble in keeping school.—E.

J. McAlpine, Co. Supt.

f

BAR TO PRONOUNCE.

‘Abergaveny is prononnc Aber

genny.

oe ie pronounc Bee-

ham.o

polinizbroke is prongu Bul.

lingprook
-

Brongh is pronounc Broo
Bulwer is prouonoune Buller.

Chomondele is pronounce
Chumley.

Cirencester is pronounce Sissiter.

Cockburn is pronoanc Cobun.

Colquho is prorounced Cohoon.

Cowp is pronounce Conper
Grosvenor is pronounce Groven-

or.

Hawarden is pronounc Herden.

Holborn is pronounce Hobun.

Knollys is pronouace Knowles.

Norwich is pronounc Norridge.
St. Ledg is pronounc Sillinger.
Talbot is pronounce Tarbut.

_

Thameis pronounc Tem.

LITERA NOTE
—

.“Woman’s Work” is anew pa-

fal things for the home.

it remarkable for cheapness.

received from Supt. E. J. McAlpine.
Itshows not only a deep interest in

the school work, but also thorough

competeney in its author, It is

turnished to the teachers and school

oflicers of the connty and if carefully.
studied may be an invaluable help

The “Home and School Visitor”

is an excellent litte educitional

monthly published at Greenfield,

Ind., and is intended for children and

young peopl who are sttending
school, Besides the valuable iu-

struction which it contains, it is ateo

sell adupted for use in. the reading
classes of varinus grdes. Teachers

-hould be interested in introducing
it into their schools,

--Our lady friends wh are look-

ing aronnd to see what magazine
they wish to subscribe for for next

year should see Demorest’s Monthly
jor December, which is iret out

certainly is in the front rank of Fam

‘ly Magazines, and seems to combine

dozen magazine in one, 80 varied

the intormation it contains, Any
Lidy posessin thia valuable p:.blios.

won cannot fad to kee house well,
if she {ullows its suggestion It nut

y gives full information on howe

aoid matters, hut furnishes light as

well ag solid reading. On of its late

attractions is to give each month a

portrait and sketeh of the life ot one

of the State Presidents of the W.C.

T.U. That for December is Mas.

Mary Towne Burt. of New York

State In tact, Demorest’s is a mag-
azine that every lady of refinement

should posess, ° per year puts it

siuhin the reach of all, Published

uy W. Jexsines Dewormsr 15 East

Mth street, New Fork.

by those who have no education, and

according to the unanimous jadg-
ment of all officers of Children’s Re-

‘The time for school keepers is past.

The demand now ie for teachers,

}those who are able to develo in-,

struct, enthyse, and to lead to a

higher plan ofactivity the intellect-

Tal‘aferro is pronvunce Tolliver.

per just started at Athens, Gecrgis.
tis brim full of interesting and use-

Sixteen

pages and only 50 cents a year makes

.
A manual of the district sebools

of Kosciusko county has just been

‘ani excellent inwil mechanical —
ee and yet sold at the pric of

per volume for cloth, or 60 cents

a Raliea bindings; even from

these prices larg reductions are

wade to earl pare‘nser and to lub’.

Vol. ¥111, inelutes such notable

names as Ferreir the Portugenese

poet; Feuille the French novelists

Johnathan Gottlieb F ichte, German

philosopher Henry Field, American

journalist and author; Henry Feilding

Singlis novelist; James Fields,

American pubdlishera author; Loa&lt

is Figuier, Freneh scientist; Firdusi

“The Wonders of the Heaven

Flanbert, French novelist: Mary.

Halleck Foote, American: artist and

rapher;
cialist and political economist; Char

les James Fox, English statesman;

(the tomens Junius); Benjamin

Franklin American statesmen, pbi-

losophe and philanthropist; E A.

son historian; John C. Fremont

gener and “might-have- Pree

da all of these in the letter F,

hesides a smal host in the letter G.

‘The publisher will send a specimen
volume to any one on receipt of the

price, allowing the privilege of re-

turn if the set is nut waated- All

lovers of goo books sheuld at least

sew the work. Jony B ALpsx, Pub-

lisher, 393 Pearl St. Now York.

MARY&# LITTLE LAMB,

‘Mary bad a little lamb, ss black as

arubbershoe, and everywhere thet

Mary went he emigrated too. He

[folluwed her to church one day:
the folks hilarious grew to see him

walk demurely into Deacon Allen’s

pew. The worthy dexcon quickly
let his angry passion rise, and gave it

an uncbristian kick between the ‘sacl

brown eyes, This Isnded rammy io

and raised his foot, but then, alas!

th first kick was his last, For then

the sheep walked slowly sek, about

a rod, ’tis suid; and ere the deacon

could retreat it stood him on bis

head. Th congregation then sive

and went for “that ere” sheep, but

several well directed butts just piled
them in a heap, and as they started.

for the door, with curses long and

Jou the ram be struek the hindmest

&qu and shot him threug the crowd,

The mimeter bad often beard that

kiudness would subdue the fiercest

benst. “Ha,ha,” says he; SPM try

the game on you.” And he

called, “come rummy, ranany, ram.

‘Yo see the tulks abuse you ao

grieve aud sorry am.” Aud then

th parson slowly came from that

tall pulpit down,’ saying, sram
remm ramu y best sheepy in the

The ram quietly droppe
his humble head; then rose clesr ott

his feet; and when the parson lit be

was benesth tle bindmost seat, Aud

xs he shot out of the door vue clused

it with a slam, be named a Ca.iior-

nia town—I think *twas “Yuba dam.”

—Ex.

so

town,”

KENEWS REK YOUTH.

Ars. Phoebe Shesley, Peterson, Cla

Co., Iowa, tells the following remarka-

ble story, the ruth o which is vo ched
!

for b the residents of the town: “1

am 73 years old, have been troubled

with kiduey&#39;compl and lameness

lor m ny years; could ust dresa myself
without help. Now Lam free form all

pain and soreness and ati able to do

allmy own house work. I owe my

renewed my youth, and retaoved com-

pletely all diseases and pain.” ‘Try a

bottle 500. and $1. at W. B. Doddridge’s
Drug Store.

City, Fla, was*taken with a severe Cold
attended with a distressing Cough and

runninginto Consumption in its first

stages. H tried many socalled popu-
lar cough remedies and steadily grew

worse. Was reduced in flech, had difi-

uly in breathing and was unable to

sleep. Finaly tried Dr. King’s New

Discoyery for Consumption an found

immediate relief. and after using about

half dozen bottles found hinise f we.)

and has had no return of the di-ease.
No other.remedy en show so grand x

record of cures as Dr. King’s New

Persian poet; Geo. P Fisher amt

|

t

Wilbur Fisk, Ameriewn theologie th
writers; John Fiske, American scient-

ist; Flammarion; French author of

author; Jobn Forster, Engtish’biog-
Chazles Fourier, Frenc so-

George Foxe, ot “The Book ot Mar-

tyra” fame; Dr. J. W. Francis, Amer.

jean author, and Sir Philip Francis

the aisle; the deacon followed fast

|

U

unanks to Blectrie Bitters for having!

Mr. W.H. Morgan, merchant, Lake | nest

Discover for Consumption Guaran-

|

that the

undersigne willg at public sale,

on Saturnay, Dapewese 17, 1887,

at the Inte Heside of Bira, Catha-

Wood Wante
We will pa $2.5 Cash or $2.75

ary sugar and

hickory 4 footgawed and straight
Trade and $1.75

fro wood, same

dimensions om board Cars at Men-

tone. Wir:
6. allow Trade

Prices.on wood teken in payment
of accounts dae us. The above

will be goo antil: January 1.

E. 0. Cuar & Bro.

A New Tin-
For The Benefit Of The People.
T have opene a New Shop bn the

north cide of Main St, vest of

Broadway and am prepare to d all

kinds of Tin, Copper, Brass and

Sheet-iron work. Tin and Slate

Roofing, Spoutin &a a Specialty.
Please onjl and see me and give me

atrial, &#39;.Rewem all work war-

ranted. Aa have come here to

stay I hop to receive a part of your

patronage. Call and get prices on

job work of all kinds. Prices the

Lowest. E. Me Founs,

Mentone, Ind.

TRUSTEES NO ICE.

I willie at my eridence on Satur

day of each week to attend to townshi

business By order of the Board of

Jommissoners.
Wrs~rr CARPENTER

‘Trustee, Harrison Township. -

—Any m n wh has struek his finger
mail ithah mmer*knows how it is

hime If,” aud if be tries it he will Kuow

dhat Uke best than for its Dr Fenner’s

Golden Relief I is also the best thing
for diarrh@a, pain in stomach, burns,

freah cuts neuralgia and rheumatism.

Quickly Gures all pain, swelling, and

stomac and bowel bifficulties. —Worth

its weight in gels. Try it. For Sale

by W. B, Doaaridge, Mentone, Ind.

SALESNEN WANTED.
W are tu want ofa few more good

men to canvas: for the sale of choice

varieties of nursery stoc Any msn

who en caak a success uf the bu-iness

se can pay good salar or commission,

and give permanentemployment. Wr

have maay new and choice sp cialties

both in frnit ard arnam-ntal line - hich

thers d ao na ndle,
‘at ones, with references,

May Brorwers, Nurserym -

Reon ster, N. ¥

When Colonel Higgins of Freconie

was buiiiing the Loubana and Texas

Raitroad, nothing was found to prevent
he effect, «* the malart on the workmen

4 d wart! off disease equal to Dr. Fen-

Ber’s Ospitol Bitters. Use is Blood

avili vet Remedy and Nerve Tonle in

a ‘Diood, ski and -erve d sordeas, his,

wh Loney in all coughs.andbisGG Relist im all pains, stomach and

‘pow disord For Sale by W. B.

Dod nadie, Ind.

NOTICH OF ADMINISTRATION.

Notice, is hereby given, that the un-

dersighed has been appointed by the

Clerk of the Kostiuek. Cirenit Court,

in the State of Indiana, Administrator

of th estate of Catharine Morgan late

of Koseineko Counter; d |. Said

estate ts aupposed to be solvent.

i Beasrus H. Exons, Administrator.

November 14 1887.

=Why embitter tife by dragging
around with lame back, dieeased hid

neys, dvpsic Ree femal. weak-

érvo debili tdiseaseand

atic oats De
‘Dr. Fen-

ner’s Kiilney and Backache Cure willso

quickly pure? Rev. .
J. Mereh«nt,

Presidevit Elder, writs: “It gave me al-

most instant and entirely perment re-

lief” Superior to all known medicines

in thes¢ diseases. For sale by W. 8

Doddridge, Mentone, Ind,

Live Agents Wanted

To soll Dr. Chase&# Recipes or In-

formation for everybod in every

BDBon’t Talk

Eiardweare,

Wntil you come and seé

we. VW. Sellers’

On corner ey and Main

H is tock is arges&#
rices are owes

Stoves Shelf Goods, Tres Paints
Oils, Putty, Glas Donors. Sash

Building Material, Avricultu-
ral Implement etc. etc.

JOB PRINTING.

Tu GAZET OFFI
IS FOLLY PREPARED TO DO

~

Al Kin o Jo Printi

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements,

Blank Orders,

Envelopes,

Sale Bills.

About your Big Stock of|

Comein and See Us.

With or without Pat

———

WEBST

1Eywo Words, 3000 Engraeingyy

a Gazett o th
|

World

PRESBYTERIA
‘Was de net take the Herald ama Frew

Ryton, should,

SEND
Five @ue-Coat Stamps

FOR A
Sema cous ofthatpape an a Denalitul

Calef f 188
Qeemnd naman

coa

ten

or morseerie “hasiti wha dS

Ese “S maaetrend ents tee a

sati namebt she nad panier, an eo
ae hie Antes

‘Akh PRESRTTER,
ie Sun Seance, Creersaary, @

The BEPREQGE “B” is sold with the

waarantea of being the BEST

that cen be HADB

AGENTS WANTED.

ELDRE MARSFACTU C

36S and 363 WABASH AYE.

BEAST!
Mexica

Must
Linime

spotteat Beerybody
‘The Lambor neatett ince sfec

he Heasewito

Mimer neods it in case

Ploneer neot sans tesmat at,

A in his bouse, hi stable,
teed to do just what is claimed&#39;f it.
‘Trial bottle free at W. B. Doidridge’s
drug store.

and his apprehense ecnfinement

in jail ete., cost the county more

than one thousand dollais—which

tempart men had to-earn b the

A Home Library.
1,009 Famous‘ Authors,

Tustice and Constable Blanks and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-
Bucklen’s Arnica’ Salv

sweat of their brow.

--$%250 IN CAST:

$89. and 4 Dictionary Holders, worth

$15.50 given as-PRIZES for best

essays answeri the question “Why

-ehould Jase a Dictioary Holder?”

For full particulirs send to La

VERNE W. NOYES. 99 & 101 W.

Monroe, St., Chieago, the maker of

Dictionary Holders. Or inquire ot

7 Book-store.

Tt don’t pay.

3 Worcester’s

»
aad Webster&#3 Dictionaries, worth

It seems almo incredibl ‘to ‘s
that a library fairly representi ap-
proximately two -thousand ol. the

most eminent authors of ‘the. wertd,

of all lands and-all times, can. reatl
be place within:the reat of ordina:

ry‘homes. @et this is what is accom:

plished by  Alden’s Cyclopedia ot

Universal Literatare; .rol VIII, of

which is issued in Novem The
work, compitte is to comp from

fifteen to twenty volumes, whie
in larg type; a re Denutiful

‘The Best 8 Ive in th world fer Cuts
Br ises, Sores, Ulecrs, Salt. Rheum,
Fever Sor Totter,ehapp Hands,
Chilblains; Corns and all Skim Erap,

‘moneric 3 ents ee ‘box. For
W. B. Doppap

Se

&gt; \ countryman being asked in whom

Viens, and positively cures:Bile wr n0&

cuted neatl and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction

Gaurrante
ADDRESS on @ALL AT

TH GAZETTE OFFIC
MENTO IND-



Hento is teoai

on

th Nio Pat Ry.

fm the soufh-nest pat of Koaciuaso county,

aid out in Sepromver 1681; pF. sont

populaxio KO.

CORPORATIO OFFICER

(at Wen § Nese

Scnan!Ue

ch
eottnte

tabba
ru “s Tarte

BDorae

Broad

Pastor.

|

ges as a business center,

a o * ‘ug
‘Albert Sarber, Supt

cod Neotin t 2

go exch ‘mo io

“Ta “Bi

ThompsAdjuta |

Se CARDS.

ana
t

ci
tain the faversbie

jest prom u
pps cateuste lt

SUR

E.£sr BER PHYSIC APSE

uy eats da er Big
Menc tet

MitY, Attorney at

ut Notary rue,
Tusuraneeice B Joba

JusTiC OF TRE

Re Estate AcMain St
LETON, J =OF!

and Collecting Agent)
eton’s Drug-Stere.

MsXt xD

NICKEL PLAT TIME-TABLE.

neat of this New Tra

: ree ene ate
al’

now

i

LESM2WANTED

Age whe Ma had tne succe soe
ile) natives vt

w ae

xTite
Re OF ate, Lis EY

Vinca

rats who are tiredor wt

SHG fer p
7

ee

The CREAM of all BOOKS o:

ADVENTURE
Condensed into Que Votume.

PIONEER Heroes
and Daring DEEDS

res of all the hero exp&#
th Tedia oven

0

mi Brade- cr Bo

t Vesr wait Tae

fama.
SAMME & Co, St. LOUIS, NO

‘Wo beat the world fortes

BiceA pengo see

Ber, “ai we
car

ESSI jiea ten b ebe ren pri
tusk Pbetocrapia Alban,
Fea pies cel‘of Csbtaetlis

for

855.

a
benefite by several transient traders

‘Ih dealt, and by mechanics and

AN OPE LETTER.

Mr. Eprror:—It seemed to be

generally conced two years ago

that Mentone had reached its limit ot

growth; but the last two vears, and

especialy the season just passe bas

witnesserl its most rap.d growth and

greatest prosperi ‘This grow
an which is

wonderful, is due mainly to the ex-

cellent quality, so to speak of our

business men wh are wide awake

stirring men, and etery one of them

square dealers.

Mentone has also been greatly

who, recognized its natural advanta

have done

Lusiness here to the extent of thuus-

ands of dollars, ‘Take for exampie
cur old time friend Josep Zeiger, a

“datchman” who bails from Bremen,

Inc, Mr. Zeiger bought and shippe
from this poia last winter, over three

thunsand dollars worth of timber an

is regarde by farmers, with whom

Inborers, whom he employed as a

liberal dealer and a prompt pay mas-

ter. Other like cases might be men-

itioacd. But what Mentone needs

Jao is the locating of permanent
|maunfieturing interests here. .We

absolutely need this in order te main-

“pep? we have

mad tor ourselves thus far, and in

ster to sustain ourselves in the en-

viable position we haye taken among

the leading business towns of our

sectio Carver.

A WORD TO HUSBANDS.

Hove and appreciation are to a

woman what dew and sunshine are

ho a flower, They brighten ker

hole lite. They make her strong-

hearted and keen- in every-

likin affecting the welfare of ber

nome. ‘They make ker to. cherish

acr husband when the cares ot lite

press heavily upon him, aud to be a

very providenc ty her children. To

that her husband lores her.

unis proad of her aad believes in

her; that even her faults are looked

apon with tenderness; that her face,

ro one at feast, is the fairest in all

she workd;.thaithe Leart which to

catest sud noblest, holds her

ia its inermost recesses above

ther women, gives he

a

strength

coursge, aul energy, sud sweet

whicd rl the

of the world could net bestow.

Let a woman&#3 Hit be pervaded with

influence, and her heart snd

Tucver grow old, bot will

iv ssoin and sucetea end brighten. ia

rerpetu.) youth.—[Woman’s Werk.

ntl virxeity

A STEM

|

WIN
wetch:

mak estalsiel ment, aud locking in

i iced a very pretty

he yourg
hat cau Lido for you?”
want to get a bey for my wat

re stanasered, fstenin Lis eyes or

che young lady.”
“Let me see your whteh,” said the

took ont bi

k examined it

ne
wa isa stem winder.

He dies remember how he got
wut but he Goes remember that the

young lady laughed. —‘Fextas Sit ings

Th greatest human nu&#39;sa is

he man who never makes a ntis-

ake, A young mun once applied to

old merchant for = position as

book-
“Are you a correct. accountant 2”

asked the merchant. *

“J never make a mistake, sir,”
wiswered the young man proudly.
“Excuse me for disputing your

word,” gaid the merehant, “but you
aade a mistake right then.”

“How &lt; sir?” asked the aston-

ished young man.

“In making such a statement as

that and expecting me to belieye it.

If you never make a mistake, you

are too goo for earth and we

couldn’t think of detaining you.
deaven is your home, young mal

Good day.”

A PAMILY BLESSING.

Simmon’s: Liver Regalato the fa-

Haway time in that sort of style, and

Our Mother Gon
In Memor of Mes. Catharine Morga

Died October 30 1887.

‘Our Mother&#3 gone and with her fa

‘The dearest joy thet life affords.

In loneliness life&#3 path we tread,

‘Unicheored by her sweet smiles of words,

‘The summons brought to her no terror:

Sweotly ber spirit took its ftiznt

‘Death, she said, had nota shatow:

‘All the vale was full of Light. .

Za wo watched the alow deoay
anxious hearts, and impending glocm‘

eaw tho loved forma waste 8007,

‘Aa day by day she menred the tomb.

We saw, with whats trembling fear,

ital spark fade from her e¥0,

We sav the ungel of death draw near.

‘W knew that Mother, dear, must die.

‘hearts to atill,

Deriving comfort from his wo
We strove to put fuith’&#3 armor on,

And for tho trying hour prepare:

But wheait enme our strength was zone,

How weak end vain cur:

she passed away on wings of

‘To realms where andless. a a rpou
She sweetly trtumphed o&#3 the grave,

‘Aud gloried in that life beyond.

She is numbered with the blessed de:

‘She sings tho sweet redeeming sone:

sthl nature weeps, our comfort’s fled —

‘We mourn, for Mather, dear, is one.

Of horaweet simile we&#39; now Dereft,

‘Her voice has grown forever still.

‘Mother&#39; gone, and she has let

‘A void the World can meter fitl,

Gono from our eirele bere below:

Death&#39; mystic river she has cro‘!

Bat ob, how sweet it isto know
~

‘That sho is only gone,—not lost

Gone on before to that bright land

‘That&#3 frve from sorrow, sim and pain,
She bus Jolued the pure angelie band,

&quot glorious crown she bas obtained,

Wo ne&#39; shall mect again fa time—

With her life&#39 conflicts o&#39;

She waits us in that blissful clime,

For she fs not lost,—just gone bofore,

Gone to that bright, that glorious homo,

ere puro uatating joys have birth

An thou)

‘We would not bring her back to earth.

But as death invades our circle here—

As one b one the ties are riven,

To a Ma Wao Would Merry.

Selected the
gi

‘Agee with the girl&#3
lies, and her mother in religion.

If ,ou ha a rival keep an eye on

kim; ithe is a widower keep two

eyes on bin,

Douw’t swear to the girl thet yor

have no had habita Tt will be

enong for yon tosay that you vever

heard yourself snore in your sleep.

Go ho at a reason hour in
the evening, Don&# w until the

has throws hey whole sout into a

awn that she eau’t cover with beth

A tittle thing like that am

ea coomness at the very begi

g of the ga

(hs

tn cold weather finish sayfug good

night ia the house, Don’t stretch it:

all the way ont to the front gate, an

thus lay the fu ter futnre,

astluus, bronehitis and chronic ¢a-)

tarrh to help yea to worry the girl
to death after she bas mai you.

If, oui the occasion of your first eal

the gicl upoa whom yeu have pleced

young sffections looks like sn fee.

rg, ond acts ike a cold wave, take

your leave esrly
Wernsn in her hours of freeze ig un-

and bard to pl

dition, Ibis very
5

Uride who has pictured for herself a

life of luxury in her ancestral halls

to lesrn too late that you expect her

to ask a bald-headed parent who has

seen anitorwly kind to her, to take

‘you out of the cold.

Hyon sit down en some motzses

candy that Willy has left on the)

ebsir, while wearing your new sum-
mor trousers for the first time, smile

sweet!y and remark that you don’t!

mind aitting on molasses eand at all:
and that “boys will be boys.” Re-

serve your true feelings for future.

reference.
.

Don&#3 he too -sott. Don’t say:

~“Thes little hands shall never do a

stroke of work when they aré mine.”

and you, shall have nothiag tode in

our home but to sit-all day long and

chirp to the cansries” as if any sén-

sible woman could be happy. fooling

agirl has a fine retentive memory

tor the soft things and silly promises
of courtship, and in after years, wher,

she is washing the dinner dishes or

patching the west end of your trous:

era, she willremind you of them in

a cold, sarcastic tone of voice.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.

A good two-story frame house, 1€

by 28 ft, with an L 14 by 16 tt,

goo cellar and barn, situated in

orile home remedy, ie entirely veg-
tible and is the. purest and best

tmil medicine that

is,

compou
N error to be feared in

“ adminigter-

ing; no injury from exposure after

taking; no log et time. “It is the

best prevautive medicine and sate to

take no matter what the sickness may

prove to be, and, in an ordinary

digerse, will effect a speedy cure.

Demand the Genuine, having the Z| be soldered ba it will alway show
stomp on Wrapper,

‘The Gaatrre from now until Jan.

% 1889 for $1.00.
g

town. Price 8750. Will take: on

cand stay avay.

Mentone near the business part of}:

Ever Persun Wh Foils to Call w Se LATIMER,

In bis NEW STOR. To-day ——

Will Miss Learning Something of Inteng Interest;

arg Stoc of

SHARDWARER
Ever Seen in Mentone, and with

PRICE TH LOWES
.

IW. RY. Ez:aetimer.

He. now ha tho:to Everybody

bei much oldermareariel Bieher young husband and ke-ps

‘t sorape the other boys

toy ty a division’ im the

fm
ot o

bar
famil& far as: doncerned.

dian dec ike her and. she

Aoesn’t like th o man, an neither

is back inshow it

wShe tak charg of her Fusband,

Tel and manages all his money
for The result is, h is, th only

so bas

is—Jou bet on it”
“Then why does th old maa

ber?”

modore’:
and that she led him 5

obje ‘to the fate that keep th Van
erbiis in lea strings and

around nose by women, how-

hs
‘or accomplished of

aa most of the seillion aoe
ir success back to the win

jonet of their houses, don the
et he do if they can,help it

but it’s true all tl

modore’s wife aoe di es &
|

make money a sare it, sispena
time, before he had a bank a

old John Jacob Astor w sim
agent of bi wiewho h abbat

ever

sm

lio
Brenmtome,

“THAT

NSWARE,
BOOTS &a SHOES,

HOOSIERY,
FANCY GOODS

AND NOFIONS

Pri P f Prod
Emad.

N Mistake About It!

Everybody Knows

D. VA7. LEV7IS
‘Gives the vary BEST Bargains in

DRY-GOODS,
GROCERIES,

QUEE

tact of
ene

Su ve b
every instance they were

ir husban

hel “a aa
der than

was. wha is

S

th rsatter with King
|

weet bors ase Fred has struck

the family | Trad

&gt;

and, Seco 10

th tala erg to auld o a for.

on the original without his

je regardsrds Mra. Fred, then, usi rival?”

ped th ax The“You&# grasj @ subject.
oid man is aloua

Bagdud,

‘A olty of over one hundred thousand

inhabitants, with po plac of pudli re

sort, where every esombles &

‘or a prison, the ponderous
doors opening upea narcew gloomy
lanes winding between grim dary walls,

and cteasing beaviy on their hinges, te

reveal the low, dark, ¥ entrance

that leada to” tue conrt-yard insite,

senietinies pioture euoazh with

pillared verandas an arcbesq&# lath

es, but alway: bling, uneumforiae

bie, inconvenient u n for, to Ba-

iste of what man’s home

a city*
‘wh the laxary of

a
tne ‘conveyant is uuk ny ie

who could drive aahtog th

wheels in lanes six ivet wide ey twi
round every house curuer, aad the mud

Hee ankieieo io Wiater, gut dus
darkens the air in Swanaes

through the wits: vi wir

mighty river on wien th
carried,
her like beasts, es waien the ome

ly native boats for pleasure oF protit
are on the same tuodei, ard no better

in construction than the cara

eavivat Briron-

prio bas plsced steamers, whi
To econteut against every at

dela known to the erally Otom A

-|

BLANKETS
ROBE

BRUS
ES coM

IPs

at LOW Preies.

&gt; Rea,ic
——MANUFACIURER AND DEALER IXN——

HARNESS GOODS
dO}

SACHELS |
ire

RUNKS

A Good ae Always on Hands

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MAREFT.

Ropairing Neatly end Promptly Done.

icciny:
ich

the center of trade for a whole cout

pent yet sunk in dees and poverty;
Jews contend in the

forabare subsistence, with twice

many other Orientais 201 les suppie,
tient amd perseverin tea

ives, aud in a erty where pover

ea

wily,

uylon an the lat SP tendors

and Ctesipho now

grovelin in vi dust ami tu raiga of

Slong-forgotten form gio Suel

ig Bagda of to-day, 0

Ta tid we Aaiui hume

Sindbad the Satior and the wih
sorties o the “Arabian Nighte&qu
Lovdun cuturday Kevcw.aS

Wagoa Timber

yock-elm, remarks ap 6x

half the emount in stock, ‘and ‘give
goo time n the balance. Fo tei

ulars inqui at Se Gazerr
fliee.

IS THE LAR

ogee
It a pretty‘serio thing’to&# brea

|

an old friendship for, like old chitin

itean never be made quit whele

again. A broken’ friendshi may

the erack.

Ask your friends to: subscribe

,

for the Gan

Th O14

i

E

M PHILLI
The War Cl thi

Has The Largest Stoc
The Best styles;
The Lowest Prices.

Why willyou buy cheap trashy makes that do not fit and have’

wo’ style, when you can&#39;/ the same money go to

PHLLIPSO sd g seston out of that

LORING DEPARTMENT
ST AND FIN ‘I NORTH

is an excelle Limbbarter ha
re clear,

are jered to

whole tree, but in the frat qual
mail rock-elm we have

the

very best

bu timber, it being of a bard, tough.
Gnd flexible natare, with a fine, smooth,

yr sixe we

tough an 8

Ret arai w

reithout
a

fd eh nest. com
mag ‘

winter’ months,
oak bark contains a

Sannin, whichis of sobsid Sal
and is in its greate qusntities i th
a

eure

tho
it is cut

tog tho a
tine

r the =test part s ‘ |wn in spring.
ther injure

of
Ti

imbe

&quot;

Some-
parked in

owever,
as ee

the follow.the 8] and oedown in

og set wbicb

too iaborious:
‘a geod plan, bat

|

‘WadVd SIHL NOLLNGW

QQTVIV CGRLYS
eSeq-92 103 Puss

vonunwUy

‘NOAWEH JA0TN

NILVAdAU AILSZRONLA

pue ‘sjoo, Supeojoy ‘sepia Us o19u1

‘NNOD

‘00 SNUY D.

“

ST IETY ONILVEaT

——

® T CHICA DAIL NE
Is acomplete newspaper tn all that

constitutes the best type of American’

journalism. It s a member of the

‘Associated Press, and 18 the onty 2

eat morning paper in C cago that

es this first essent al to a com

plete news serr co. Inadd.ton thas

its own private leased wires eonnect-

tag its office w.th Washington and

Rew York. It pr ats alt TIE REWS,

TH CHICA BAIL NE
Ta am independent paper, Tb recog-

nizes the utlliy of pot-tieal partes a8

means for tho acccimpt stanent ef

propor ends it deel nes to regard

‘ny mere party as 2 fit suo}set for un

questiowng adoration. It suabiased

ia its presentation of political news

TH CHICA DAIL NE
T a “shert-and-to-the-pont” paper.

Tt leaves to the *blauket-sheets” the

thonovoly of tresome and worthless

amplification. T sa atl tant is to,
be sad in

the

shirtest possible man=

ner. It isa m for busy people.

TH CHIC BAIL NEW
Now prints and setts over 178,00
copies per day—a hnere Teal

fon than that of all th other Ch cara,

dailies comb ned. Sold by all news:

Qealers at two cents pe cops. Mailed!

to any address. postage prepai for

six dol&#39; per year, ur fur a shorter

term at rato of fifty cents per month,

‘Address Victor F. Lawson, Publisher

‘The DAILY NEWS, 2: Fifth Ave,

Chienga, 12.

Th Chica Wee New
~

Bight pages. ¢4 columns. is the largess

collar weekly In America

s

—————

FACTS YOU CAN BET on
That the o2dref and dargcet tobacco factory ie

werid is in Jerse City, N. J

‘Than this factocy makes the popular and word

famed Clas Pp
te

ma ackzowladged wd

ard for Gmt-closs chewing tobacco”

‘That this factory was
ccabi es bog age at

376

“se a y ts m tN
‘ct fourteen thot

ma seg ie oand is operate by

fous, er tay
.

LORILLARD & CO

FLAVORING

RTR
i csarrneros.
{Stron Fam Aimmo

Fer Generel Ciea Purpo

, RE
E

SR
Ask poer Crecee Sor Srekth Bros, Extractiy

apd take no other

STH BRO 2

Bt in the Union
in oa yeaaTongexpe sc i =
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Corresponde
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Claypoo
Mr. Clym is having his house

painte
Marion Minear has built a shoe

sho at his residence,

John Reed has added a kitchen

to his brick residence.

‘Mr. Kinsey is haying his brick

house painte inside.

Mra. Ellis, from Ft Wayne is

_

here visiting relatives.

Dr. B. D. Brackett is the happ

fat of a boy, which he saya is a.

lican.

jetor.

Phil Snoke has embarked es a

fruit tree agent and can tell you

the difference between a wine sap
and pippin

Wm. Loehr saya- that it is

cheape to get bill heads and letter

heads printed at the GazerrE office

than any other place.
Carl Elering, female impersona

er, appeare in th roll of “Miltida”

at the oyster supper at the residence

of Dr. Ketcham, Monday eyening

Ilion.

Rer. L. Coomer has been heldin
a protracte effort at thia place

Josep Yantiss haa been putting
down a well. Crall, Jeffries & Co.,
of Mentone, are doing the work.

Will Blue is studying law at

Plymouth under McDuffy. Will

will surel succeed for he alway
accomplish whatever he under-

takes.

Jacob Koontz passe threugh
town on his way to Mentone. Jake

is enterprising amd was surel on

importan business. He hails from

Lakeville.

Van Copole bas been taking in

hog and cattle at this place How

is this for a little plac like Mion?

It will come to the front yet as a

plac for shipping.
Geo. W. Car has taken his last

drink‘of liquer and will start soon

on an evangelica tour. He will be

at Anderson in December and from

thence he ‘will visit other place
Th people of this community do

&quot;B

Weare to have. anot store eoun.

Look out for a weddin ~soon; it

wil come, eure.

Business is lively here and every-

body seema happy.

here early in the spring.
“It is reporte that the scarlet fe-

ver has made its appearance south of

town.

Somethin wrong we guess; we

bave seen sume on our streets who

looked troubled some how.

Our schools have commeneed with

a goo corps of teachers. o doubt

the achool will prove to be a gcan
success.

Our Barber went to Sitver Lake

last week but retumed to the old

stand, He says he couldn&#3 make

it there:

Mr Williamson, of Miami county,
will occupy bis new house here soon.

We learn be mtenda to engage in

bee-culture

Some parties went away from Bur-

Ket and then came back to buy hard.

ware, and they did not pay 8 cents

for shingl nails either,

‘We are soon to-have a stave and

handle factory which will give em-

ployment to a number of bands. It

comes from Deshler, Ohio.

Step are being taken to erect an

elevator here in the spring: Our far-

mers are waking up; they think it is

no use to haul their wheat so far,

Sevastopo
Rain and dreary
Sno is almost gone.

Loy Dunlap and wife Sundaye
at @ W. Rickel’s.

Miss Maggi Beown is visiting
her brother Charle this week.

shoo a rabbit lying on a stump.
Geo. Reed, of Cromwell, is visi-

ting his sister, Mrs. Dr. Stookherg
Mrs. John Mallenhour is disabled

for work having-an abces on her

side.

We aire gla that none of our

young ladies are seen on our streets

late at night,
The man who belled J. H. V.

turned out tobe a woman dressed

in male attire.
:

Edson Sarber and wife spe
Sunda with her parents Olie is

makin a few day visit. with them.

A Tucker has purchas some’
eak timber of @ W. Rickel which!

is being hauled to Mentone and this

not put as mach confidence as the

|

plac
should in ‘any ene who has once

sworn to quit that terrible failing.
Mr. Car is undoubtedly sincere in

what he has said and now the peo-

pl ef this community should hel
him carry out his goo reaelution

in this respect

Center.

Miss Eddie Keller has been hired

to fillthe vacancy at No. 8 scheol.

Mrs. Bell, of Tippecancetown
visited relatives at Sligo, Thursday,

Quat a snow storm Saturda and

Sunda which seema as if frosty
svinter had come to remain.

‘Wayne Jordan, wh resides west
|&

ef here, is being troubled with a

cancer on the aide of his nose.

Charles Bearss is havin his

Se

—-Mr. Finley, of Ke~anna, and his

son ‘Richard are visiting C. H.

Adams.

—Levi Bybee, who apent the

summer in Dakota, returned to this

vieinity last week.

~-Geo. Amst Jost a horse

valued at #210 last Thursday, In

running it slippe and broke its le
which mad it necessary t kill it,

—No one need hesitate to bring
s goo dry 18 inch wood on sub-

acription, Wecan make use of A

large amount, and would be gla to

have it brough early,

—A large covered slate for 15

8. B. Bank new hous is enclos
|

Several new buildings are to go up|

Hiram Mollenhour could not /

house treated to a new vout of pain nts at W. B. Doddridge’s drug,
which improve the appearance. book & jewelry store. Slxtes for 3

Wm.Siekman has moved from|eents and 10 cents, Large 10 cent

his father’s farm east of Center, to| scratch books for 5 cents at W.

his own 1} miles south-east of this|B, Doddridge’s.
place subscribers may have the

Jesse Tagl son of J. Taylor,|Gazerre seut to them from now un-

will start to-day for Winnamac,

|

til January 1, 1889 for $1.00. Please
mbere he will reside ihe remainder

|

mention this offer to:-your neighbor
‘ef the winter. and friends who do not take the

Wm. Sickman has purchas the paper. We want to add aereral hun-

farm lately owned by Peter Disher |4red new names to our list befere the

Sr. 2 miles east of Bourbon. Con-

sideration $4,600.
A social party was held at Ellis

Rockhill’s last Thuisd eyening
which was largely attended and a

goo time was hud.

Some of Etna’s finest young men

~were in our neighborhoo Saturda
“gvening. It. is *eas to surmise

qwha attracts them. -

S.J. Sickman has mored from

‘the farm lately purchas b Robert

Erwin, to his promise lately occu-

pie by Wu. Sickman.

Miss Bessie Jordin, of Chic
wwhohes been visiting with her

amany friends and relatives of this

place Warsaw and Mentone will

zeturn to her home ‘Thureday
‘We will give ourjelve a name

this week and if tiere should be

any, either lad or geat whe would
swia to find who re are, pleas

to Fonnaer,

heginnin of the new year.

—E. 0. Clay, while in the con.

struction of a well on Mr. Yanties’

farm west of town Thureday, met

with a severe accident whieh necessi-

tated the applicatio of several

patche of court plaster on his nose

te oheek. It was a hard knock

but Ed baa the grit to stand it.

—That guilty scoundrels so often

go seott freeia mot se much the

fault of the law or the lawyers as it

ie thefault of jurors It is the
that hear conclusiv evidence that

the defendant then on trial had

killed this man, butvbecause of sym-

path aroused in their weak breasts

b a criminal lawyer igaor the law

and justic and bring in a verdic

prison Justice and the majest of
of one or mere years in the ‘atat

|

*

School Supplie
-all kinds, Misce!

neous Books, Pens

Pencils, Ink, St

-tionery, Notions,
Etc. Conie in a
seeus. We. h

a Good Stock -

we D have to sell

and that is why.

Wie sell so Chea

Enteri on Lif
‘B CUNNING GEIKI D.D. autof “T

ae Se

A Book for Young Men
admirable.&qStandard,«Jn every respec admirable.

«A healthful and elevatin book.”— Indianapoli
« Pull of beauties and excellenciea”—Ch. Oynosur Chicago

Ouse
|

those a that overy
on

a offeateutruthsae chould be implante in every

young man&# mind.&quot;— Recorder, Pittsbargh.

“We earnestl reco yo me to read what has been

to ourselves a truly delightfol work.&

“The entire book revel toyomthat tio a noble and

blessed thing to live.&quot;— Baptist, a pa beantiful with fancy
Review.

* rir is strong with argument
and figure: tend with path an plety.&qu

work. Nothing can be healtbier -AMeasen Philadelphia

ag met ral hel forallyngtewh desire to attain

high character, as well ax success and influence -Luth. Observer Phila,

“&qu young man would be nypnefitt by a perus
of this entertaining, sensible, and scholasly work.—Hameatead, Springfield, Macs,

Joun B. ALDEN, PUBLISHER,
new Yyouu393 Pea st. jourc &Lakesid Buliaing

FIRE: SURGEA ! THIEVES

ANARCHIST
Wi b Be

jace. :

Ruth & Co. have traded their dry-
good for a farm, and will move to

Burkett and go into the grocery
business.

AT

Manwari Bro Stor

NEX SATURDAY,
(C we ean eaten btm).

The Exhibition-- be

give for the benefi of

our hundre of cust
mers wh ar dailycarry

ing away piles of good

from our store.

SAFES!
OUR VICTOR

Hous Offi G

paso Fe ed Lay

= warranted fire-
Hrnctediaihoroeetim zsaWell o on each end ©

sg on-pickabla domn
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GREAT SLAUCHTE
Terrib but True

E28. cout kes nae sal ine

Commencin Mond November 28, and continuing
the next two weeks we will absolutely SLAUGHTER
our Large Stock of Clothing, as we must reduce our

stock in that space of tim
If you need anythi i

in the Clothing line and wish t
save money on your purchase, call at once, as

We MEAN BUSINES
4nd will positively back up our assertions,

Our Dry-Goods, Hats, Caps, etc. are
being sol at prices

Lower than Ever.

D NO MIS THI OPPORT
Sour respectinlly,

SALINGER BROHeaders and Promoters of Popular Fricea.
S

at cost

— Prices the lowest in the coun-

ty at Malinge Bros, for firatciass

goods
—Highect cash price paid for

merchantable timber by C. H.

Adama,

—A Ladies* solid gold watch,
warranted, for $25 at W. B. Dod-

dridge’s. 2

—Mr.
,

of Marmont, was

Visitin friends in town a few day
this week.

--The Mentone Gazett= is boom-

ing. AL printed at home last weak.

—[Denver Sun.

—The bigges and best pound
plug of tabacco for 25 cents&#3 the

Corner Grocery
=-A large stock” of watebis,

clocks & jewelry, az. New, at W.

|B Doaaridge’s
—Bargaine! Bargains! In miti-|

nery good at Mra Carmack’s, La

ies cali in and saa.

—The Mentone Gazsrre 1 mw

all printed athome We are glad
ty know of ite financial success —

[North Mancheste Journal.

—E.M. Forts, ‘the xew&q tinner,
has bought N Doran&# property
oa Duok atrest.

snd

wll} mneice. his

um inte it as seen as he gets pes
session

—Good quality muat be combined

with cheapnes to make a desirable

bargain for the purchaser. Man-

waring Bros. produc thi excellent

is Life
Worth Living

Lie Gent

tie

Ever
inactive the whole sya-

tem ia ou of order—the

Watc
—and— Jeweler,

—h—

Fostefice Bullding,

DOES A GENERAL REPAIR

BUSINESS.

Crock Watches an
fromSaneke

~-Millinery good st coat at Min.

Carmack’s,

—New pickles 5 cents per, dezen
at the Cerner Grocery

—New gods, goo goods hen-
est price at Msnwaring’s.

— Nicest, aweetest, and  tenderest
steaks at Love&# Meat- market.

+-Consult your heat interést and

buy your clothing at Salinger Bros,

—A mew pail of eurrant jel,
3 tha: for 20 cents at Corner Gro-

4LOGAL NEWS
eHeseese-6 5

—Read Salinger Bros. “ad this

week.

—The Gazette until Jun. 1,°89
fer $1.00,

—Manwarings will give you the
BEST bargains.

—The boss lantern with refect-.
or at the Corner Grocer

~-Eighty guests at the Central

Houte, is the record the past week. [N shelf worn goods at Sal=] i
--W. B. Dodéridge fr low er Broa. Everything new Bint ch

prices. He&# got the goods Just and of the latest styles.
come and ace. —A new lot of Michiga

2 Tomarrow evening ia Re
cream cheee, the best in the

tre oe world at the Corner Grocery.
church

. — take notice: N.
— pric on clot Latimer will seli you a gan of

in hate, caps, Boots and shoes the latest make at a pric lower
can’t be beat. tham such good cam be obtai—Rer. J. A. Biickenstaff, of North  eleewhere.

ta, will acaiat Rev Reeves in the
| 09 t th Corner Groce an

‘ — of ‘the
Semonrow.

china dinner set that
—We are very desirous that all posiene

‘ack on subscriptions to this paper

—Darid Bisel move to Warsaw

leat Tuesday. Albert Tucker now

has posesaio of the property vaeat-

ed by bim and will spen sometme

‘in reparin it.

—Married. at the residence of and

by Rev. J.H. Winans, Of Warsaw,
on Saturday Nov. 27, &qu W.F.

Gaskell and Mrs. Laura Feldmier,|
both of Mentone,

—Ladies should not forget to

remember to call st Smith & Pof-}

enverger’s millinery shop for E:test

atyles, best good and lowest prizes.
Dreee-making in eumuection. Sat~

isf&amp;c guaranteed.

— Small saya: “In Chicag
Tsaw a marching body of 18,000
working-men carrying a banner in-

serihed, “tar ebildren ery for beead!*

N./they marched atraight to a picnic

ground end darak 1,400 keg of

beer.

—G. R. Craft ond family arrived

from Walkertoa the latter part of]

last week and hav occupied the]

jatore.nit Frew ree

vont maa from Nerth Manchester,
was in town sever days this weak,

,

|

He showed bis good business judge-
ment by placing his mame upon the

G. list immais

out her fail stock of millinery good their

Obituar
James Turner, son of Ada and

~ [Silence Turner, was born in Chili-

cothe, Ross county, Ohio, March

26, 1814. Died in Mentone, Kosci-|

uske eounty,-Ind., Neyember 28
1887. Aged 73 years, 8 months and

2 days
He was jeine in maairi te

Millie Bybe October 6, 1836.

Soon. after their marriage they left

.| home in Kos county, Ohio,
and went: to Mincie, Delawar
eounty, Ind, making that plac

ir home until the following
spring, when they came to Koseius-

ko connty, Ind, ving near War

saw for ab one year, Removing
im he spring of the year 1888 to

the farm in Marshall county, Ind,
1} milcs west of the town of Me
tone, on which they resided for

aluiost fifty years. Uoming to ie
farm’ when it waa covered by the

dense forrest, they shared togeth
all the hardship and privatio in-

cident to the life of the pioneer
and lived to ace the spot they had

chasen fer their life’s home, ene of

the finest farms in the vieinity.
Just two weeks before bis death

ey remored from the eld home

stead to Mentone, and to the new

home where they had hope to

apen their remaining days He waa

taken with a aevere uttack of prew-

monia November 22nd, and though
for a week all that loving hearts

could deyise and willing hands per

form, waa done for him, the death

ange came and took our brother:

away to be forever at rest.

About Jane 1 1841 at the home

of Wan. Lee, a few rods east of the}

presen site of the town ef ‘Mentone,

Brother acd Sister with

nineteen others among whom were

GROCERY?
Do you know that

$100
will buy more goods at’
this store than at any oth-

er store in Mentone?

Ke
WE WART

Produce of all Kind

PAY you Cash.

Bring us your Butter,
Eggs, Potatoes and Meat’

and Get Highet Cash

broth Isha Duanvek. and wife
oo seems

joine the M. E.eburch under the

 rainiat of Bro. Williams, &

Joeal preache who was th sap-

the a tment. For merees Brother Tarner

has lived within the pale of the

eburch, walking worthily before

his family and the world, aad apar
of this time seiving the church in

the official capacitie of steward

and trastee.

&q Brother and Sister Turner

were born fifteen childien, aeren of

them have passa over the river of

desi. The age compan striek-

en im years and feeble in bedy, with

eight children remain on this side

the stream. The children now

Tiving were all pfese af the faner-

al. One son Hye in Ft. Worth,

‘Texas, another in Kansas City, Me,
and the other six children, two sone

ama four Qunghter liye in, and

within a few miles of Mentone.

When the message came our

brother won found prepare and to

those around him he express his

perfee confidence and trust in

God and calmly an beredbbe

goo name and the vite eonnsel

sn admenition th only a fe

Foneral,

M. E ebarch December 1 87 at

10:39 A: M, conducted by Rev.

Lewis Reeve assisted by Reva.should be eettled up within this

with the firet of Jannary.
Down go the aw ‘Qus do Weeat tronagepal

= store, & wai ka ra = a —

:
place to gat the worth of YO

4

2h s jene be
money. .and. everything as repre— addition to bis alresd, eeneni: at sad aoe Nem: [sa eet “Mr. Dod.

—A short time ago we- the atidge is tfank vo nduain that
he
in

estimate en the member of buildings anes hie S aghe to “liber
erected in Mento this” summer at |

advertising.

the number

REPAIRE on SHOBT NOTICE.

GUARANTEED: ,

Prices a0 Lows Good Work can

‘be Done. Give us a Trial and
Be Convinced we ean Per-

this paper.

—A erowded. hou greete the’

children at their meeting ta Sunday:
evening. ‘The little folks all did well

and we heard ‘several hig compli have

: An
greatly please with the styl an

neatnear of the wor In fact.

ly upon landing in town.

— In speakin of th fine new &#39;b

John Dunnuck and T. M. Wiley.
LR

As Lagread to ict the people know

the reason why Mazon Loag was not

1 will have the}

through the eolazans of the GazetTR s

At Rock-Bottom Prices.-
W. W. KIME.

AT.

YW. B. Doddridge’s

Dru Boo and Jewelr
STORE:

You will see the CRANDEST display of
Ladies’ and Gents’ COLD WATCHES

- that ever met your gaze.

AU ask of you is to “COME AND SER” my Immense Stock isi tha’

Fine of JEWELRY of every Kind and Descriptions

M S a Ch A er ld Ble
*

1 Can Sell you Goods VERY LOW; and WHY? BECAUSEI éo

not Depen upon the sale of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry for

aliving. I Haye DRUGS, BOOKS, WALL-PAPER,

PAINTS, OIL and Many Articles to Numerous te’

Mention as a Source ef Income. -

1 Do All Kinds of Repair Work:
Setting Ballance Staff, Jewelering and Cleaning Watche Se. All

Work Warranted. It will de you Good to LOOK orer my Steck.

Wou will realize that Mentone

ean&# be cutdone in Lerge Sup-

ply end LOW PRICES. Come

in and be Convince
—=FIRST- CLAS

Lir P a Sae-
race Paes :

MENTONE, INDIA
GOOD RIG SA ‘WA



DOMEST WATER WORKS.

‘The ahove ceptio ia given to the

now being pat in by

and which is destined 2] on

it ja not the printing business that

we want todispneeof The Gazerte,

or any part of it, te not for sale. jin

A be in Philadelphi bes. jot}

‘aartonal Locals
[TR a tee ee eee

_-Pure Tinen bandkerebief for!

Sewnts at Salinger Bron +

-M_ Grevy bas resigne the pret

idecey of the French republic

a

ins in c eloth.

|

Platform of streetcars and it vari}
“Y

7
oe o ae Salioger © # clb pablio pices where there} ls th wa

ofom

ere
i are nostrils to offend, equally as including

fre

pro

ec te
aaa ————_ a ‘of house and

Winter wraps, ore
aay

and the like, at Nanwar in
Boot ‘em.

‘ar abject in calling attention to

prefesi 1 want everybod t know th |, natter now is to bring it before

Inst receiv A fine Tine of ee ee i Conn

ane

me of Mento

seoie for tsies 200 eS MLS gng0 Toledo Poot and
yp cart meder |

Bilinger Bree ere Why? Became Gey 27°

|

igi ntretu to

place

the
Don’t Talk

—We see by the Echo that Oe) a1 Bax Mame. aml I guarant Stung
O Se ee Y

c

BiB chuch at Aron w te ey to crip, ravel or ran down |S&q sest rod
qanran

:

ae
e

i
le

”
vs

Pp
i

x

re

.

oy teiaint Dee tL
atth Bea & rep d a ee duel axiom

About your Big Stock of|

eBay |
with montness inonrred in ita construction, Aa

e

being selected. Merfto wilt be the|and give me a trial there fa no questio jus now more

0

.

plac to buy this kind of good 0, Me

ET oS oi intr of un

oh

aecoma Aen
sn At &lt

—If yo fail to get the Gazerts
—

|

own than that of protect inat

|

P be january
a

promptl you will do uss favor by aera cev that hi ‘aat EO. Car & Bro,
ss

TLLDST CATALA

calling at this office and getting 4}
__

=

weil receive the attention which it
-

Until’ you come and see.

COP
penid, Mich, bad

“&quot;&q Century Maguzine for|eertainly merits, If Messrs Bell & A New Tin-
MENTION THIS PAPER.

—Grand Rapid Mich. b 9 December isa library of information, | Ely’s plan can be made to work, and! per The Benet Of The Prople.

7

$890,000 fire last Surdsy  which| current hteratore ‘and fine art.{it certainly looks entirely plausibl

|

have opene a New Sho on the J. W7. sellers’

throws 500 persons out of employ—| Those seeking for the representati

|

it will be by for the cheapest as welll north eide of Main St, vest af]

ment.

strc’

magazin of America sen E 2 the moat conve fire protec-| Rrosdway and am prepare to do all

—Three hw miners were/one. You will surely be
pl

tion that can be devised. kinds of Tin, Copper, Brase and

Duried alive by an explosion in a|with it
iia ee ea wont Tin and Slate

On corner Broadway and Main

coal pit at Aberdare, Wales, last]
|

The children will look upon gt.

|

DARBY&# PROPRYLACTIC FLUID. | Roofing, Spoutin &a a Specialty

Monday. Nilkoles tor December an a genuiz Uoeit in overy sick room. Will

|

Please call and see me and give m8 HIS Stock is he Large
oe Braporat California peache productio from Santa Claus’ own keep the atmospher pure and wbole- [a tris Remember, all work war-

Prices are Leowea [.

apricot plums and quince .

the] jjpeary, 20 full is it ot Christmas some; removing all bad ofors from

|

ranted. AsI have come here to) .

set in the world at the Corner! stories and illustrations. No mere) any wah, siag [hope to receive a part of your Stoves, Shelf Goods, Tinware, Paints,

Grocery. appropriat holiday gift can be Will destroy all Disease Germs,

|

patronsge. Call and get price on Oils, Putty, . Glass, Doors, Sash,

— Business men who desise a good! found fe yar children than a years infection trom ail Fevers and all con-| job work of sll kinds, Prices the : :
. ‘.

hoiktay trade should nom inform the subscription to this excellett mest tagious disensea, Dowest: KM Fonts,
Building Material, Agricultu-

pablic of theic ability to supply their} sire.
‘The eminent physician J. MaR0x

.

‘Mentone, Ind. ral Implements, etc. «etc.

wants in this line. _...We have just received from J Sus ot New York, says: “I ‘am
_.

_ .

The Corner Grocery will have]C. Groene & Co., their latest sng
evovineed that Prof, Darby& ‘TRUSTEES NOTICE.

the largest and nicest ‘assortment |called ‘Hungry at Gomebady’

|

phylacti Find is a most vatuable? I will be at my teaidence on Savor

of Holiday candies sou ever saw|Door,” by Charles A- Davies It is [disinfectant
gay ofeach ek to attefelons

se retick common, mixed and|a besutltul soug and will Lccome * modal Tasers,

By

Come in and Seo Us.

MBNTONE, IND. DEC. 3, &q

oC

Sz

sere veReloadi
of allunition

VEEN,

Amm

NEW HA’

WINCHESTER

‘Bingl Bhot Rifles,

fancy.
popula as bia last song, “There&# no s &q

Wastmy CARFEXTER

When soa want any Robes. |one lik Afother to me,” which we aAietr boa of havi nT b c{iiustee, Harrison Township.

Whips, Blankets, Trunks, Satehels, noticed some months ago. Any One

|

rovers. A Cr oa a

erany #rticle in the Harness line ‘of the songs will be sent fur any

|

Davis after the most _thril advent, Lae SS
*

4 *,

yy

|

ares among canni aborigines
mmer

“I

you will find it at Res&# lo has}eleven 2-cent Simi ‘Addreas 3.2,

|

Sre among

the

cannibal Heong ey nme If,” and if he tries ithe will ow

not advanced on prices, but selling GROENE & Co., 30 and 46 Areade,

|

continent, at last came upon &
ion of {hat the best thing for it 1 Dr Fenmer’ me

5 .

cat the same SMALL MARGINS:
Cincinnati, 0.

toe ee cea rath be re

|

Goldee Bele is also the best thing

stodyiog mi
ith Purpof jor diaertis,jpala sn stomach, barns.

U !

faced
pumacisu

—For the benefit of thoee who de-
Sal ava

r

*

for hi gran Dorado. ‘To x rhe -
:

acter eee) EDUCATI Ettaranr asst Satins) Ewerybody Knows
Ome,

Js the best newspaper published on oe
“e7e away treasufed earth of

|

its weight ingold. ‘Try it, For

v ’

tl was aware.

we eonthern borvera, Far genera Tetcher’s and others who are in.

|

Tite

he

thoa be alone
wae era [b WB Dotariden, Mentone, Ind. THAT

.

Y

a ver,

vee mtn good sense it is ard to[terested in school work fe invited miytowoand éfersome |* ga LESM WANTED,

deat.
to cuutribute to this column,

‘ ‘ein of coarse gold spec oa, ake el WA
Merchants who advertise make] Every impatien word spoke hy

|

/2 Loadon with promisi to canvas*
a a

thre

warm friends throngh the columns o!|-he teacher ie a etep down grade
al

det of nursery stock. Amy msn

:

ie

:

Anemspap and their names Be-] With firmness, exercised in ‘goo “inatio. Te hail

the

l
to ee eS Cun, Gives the very BEST Bargains ia

come familiar house-held words; nature, lies the gr at secret of the
the face,

ting, ah
and give permanent employment. W DRY: GOODS.

3

Ww,

those o
oe continry st a proper gov ernment of children.

=
ts

In ie ees have many new and choice sp cialties
- &

AGENTS WANTED.

casual customers who pas their]
4

,

Teef, whic
‘ornam«ata! line «hich

:

am

doore genera get Ie ak r o he cron el

|

tatof ng ga pa
Vary

he

|

&quot;ec Niies|

oR SERNS |

ELORE MANBEACT C

—The Detroit News building #55]
over be used as a punishmen for » sioof fate aes Vere May Buorunns, Nurseryr

QUEENSWAR
wr, an threate!

b

damaged about $10, worth by pupil, or he mad irksome to him in

|

that f oe ie bean St whi20 Rocmestsr, N.Y
.

BOOTS & SHOES,
263 and 200 WABABH AVE.

fire, started by a cigarette stub}
inv war. Onthe contrary all the

have been, roeae
2

Tharsdey,. The readers of this, eb0| saveatio work should be made a]
Y= ar

HOOSIERY,
FANCY GOODS,

woe cigarettes, will, most Wkely, net
Source of real enjoym of which it

eee a core corehimas

|

ne tg rrasiuneastn be de-
4 Somnd Legal’ Opiaion:

by the occurrence, however. prived.
K, Bainbridge Munday Bsq., County

AND. NOTIONS

+ Patty. Clay Co, Tex, say

.

—-U.B quarterl conference will ee Oe Shere Gitreak

i

if

TEACHER&#3 INSTITUTE. a
t

happy

be held at the White Oak school aoe Aa gy brother also wea very loa |

house, four miles south-west of Bfox-| The teachers of Franklin ‘Tp met!

tone December 16th and’ 17th, All|at Sevastopol Ind., Nov., 26. at 10 a ee ee e athetae|

the members of Mentone and Sevas- ‘A.M, were called to order by chair-jeine. Am satisied Blectrie Bitters

4opol, are requeste to be present,| Biographie of the following m pe a

wer puainess of importanee will be|men were read an disca by t ee neon H Ca NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATIO

+, mmacte and classes are to be orga-| of the institute as follo’s:

|

positively believes he would have died,|

|

Notice in boreby given, that the un-

nized. We ant the brethren’s de- Biography ot Wattean, conducted

|

baa it not been for Blectrie Bitters.
| dersigned point by the

Cision, All are cordially invited to| ys U- Clark; Hagart, by W.V. Long;| ‘This great remedy will ward off,

attend. Rev. J. A. BuicnesstaFry Reynold Florence Weiriek; Comra, w Naseure all
Ma

On last Saturdo occurred th by 0, A. Hardi Thomal allorloer pt
death of Mrs. Mary Beigh at ‘the| b mem of the institute, with 9

na gi at WB. Doddride *s.

home of Ruben Beigh, in Claypool |Fetie ofthe above five, Adjourn.

Granny Beigh, as she was oalled, was
[0 10 macet at Sevastopol, Saturday DON&#3 EXPERINENT.

the oldest person I exer knew,

|

De 105 &qu

She was born in Ta. May 28, 1789,| Puocnan For Nest Isentets.

ant died Novewber 26, 1887; age

|

9. A.M. Reedin chapter 1 of

98 years 5& menths and 28 “ays.

|

Psycholog ‘hy members of the insti-

She was burn at the very begining

|

tute consecutively, followed. by ten

pf our present government, just 28|questions previousl prepare on New Discovery for wiraptio

days after Washingtoo’s first inan-)ssme, by A. B. Baker. Co 2 cas Sui becar yeu

m

ee
ferratio as president. Sbe united] 9}, Resding chapter 2 followed

|

the genuine. Beca

he

can m

erin the church early in life and laa | ten question asabeve, by Miss ore pr b oy hat
singl stp

at

food.

Natronat Harness Co.,

cince lived in the hope of Heaven, |
Broda Cramer. tame. Doi be deeeived, but-inaist on.

E

Funeral at the U, B. chore, in Clay- 10, Reading chapter 3, followed

|

getting on King’s, New. Discgvers,

|

DoUaae May esi Waest
:

r

pool, by the writer. by ton question ty D. H. Clymer] whieh Is guaramoe. to give relief tn alt
sth S

T

Gallgrand Hames, 2 Extra.

No

Dress itr

Rev.J. D. Coverstose.| 10}. Reading chapter 4 followed Throat, Lung and’ Chest affectio tans

SouleBichefar

two

heres,PrienSA

g

-

:

‘Trial bottie free at \.. B. Doddridge’s

—Aboat fonr weeks ago one Fred| ten questions b Mias Esther] prug store. Large vottles $1.

Caulking, whose residence is un-|
Murtin, ——*

known, appeare in Huntington| 11. Reading chapter 5° followed Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

county with a number of notes given b ten questions Ly Miss Jennie} “The Beat 8.ive in the world for Cuts

hy farmers to the famous Bohemian ‘Thornburg. oer ey a
cota awindlers, upon which he soagh

|

2y¥.M. Reailing bography of
ares, Totter, lent.

Ceentore collection. ‘The lupes re-|Turner, followed by & review, by Caat Cs G o taken
sted piyment and procure Caalk- |U. Clark. pay required [tty guarentee to: give

ins’ arvest on the charge of conspir- 14 Readtog blograyhy of Ingres, perfect satinfactian or money refunded.

acy. The cirenit court place him ve Price 25 cents per box. Fo Sale b

00. Hia attorueye| 2

,

|

#-B-

eo Miss Florence eee FOR SALE OR TRADE.

_

|

torr given.

ing biography ot M ‘A good two-story frame&#39;ho 18 Me their mone Actdres Dr. Chase&
: m wat we

hein a collate Caulk case reviewed by L- D Dunnic hy Wit, with an L 14 by 16 1) eke priniin House. Ann Arbor, © Sete
an

ss: Kem e ietake Han Tame waked

‘eis ited in the civeait court yeater.| 3 Restling biograph ot Bastien| goo cellar aml tera, situated in
ee

: SEE rnin momma

fag, it he did not appear for trial.

|

Lepage reviewed by O. A. TiarAin Mentone near the Vusiness part of
ne

:

:

aRees D tn hpon catia wre

rr pad wa declare tortelted ond

-

Allare invited to:aitend ond mem |towo. Price $700. Will take. ove
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Meptone is locatedion the Nickel Plat

ta the goath-west ‘part of Kosciusko ¢

Tab. fas id outa September il; pr sent

‘population

|

CORPORATION OFFICERS.

/mproveme
:

‘Mado In Mentone During the Past
‘Season.

The pas season has witnessed a

fdeg of prosperit im Mentore

perhap net equalle by any other
town of its size in the state. The

enuse is not natural gas, wind «o

water, but a combination ef more

substantial causes, the principa
ones of which are, an enterprisin

sis
class of citizens and business men,

ath
a goo country with the very best

U.Dorai

|

of farmers and stock raisers of all

AETI ye chur corerMeda a si and a locati sufficiently far

Jporm aad eveniag, aaibativachoo!

At

9
mn other important towns to

‘Win, Miller, Supi.

@.C.

Graham, Pastor! make it a fine trading point. Be-
| low we give a list of the improve

uth |

ments made since the building -sea~

“|son opene up last spring The

coat in many cares are estimated

-las figare were not at hand b
which we could be definite, but

they are approximatel correct.

W are indebted to W. C. Wilkin-

son for assistance in making up the

list. Cost.

Peter Meatzer, Dwelling, $150
H Dammann, 200

Jubn Duwnuek,
Jobu Ellis,

Charles Beatty,
| Inne Swig art,

Frank Charles,
Wm, Whited

A. Mentzer,

Wn. Hutchison,

Jobn McClellan,

W. T. Baker,

E, Manwaring,
P. Jeileries,

S. A. Boggeas
‘All Turner,

DM. Brown,
©. Roppe,

-1J A. Croy,
Geo. Mott,

Latimer Bros,

0. Ward, 8 Musrann.

CHARDgsocuntke

SOCIETIES,
10. O F

EVASTOPOL Loge, N&g 403 Meetings Sat,

eteninge in Rubie Halk
Lee, NG. Jy A, Croy, See.

GAR
-M. RATER Post Xo. 449. Mectings the sna

mid tth uctday eve of exch month it

ual. anne Blo
ona Adjutant eno:

PRUFESSIONAL CARDS.

.
PHYSICCAN axe SUR

th Barer Bluek,

Bi cea al cal da e alt
Mentone,

 tee a Not Pabii Olle a Son
sone balding

J. F.JONNSTON, Justice o THE

Trace, Collecting and set

a, TO JuiColl “AGil tes liteto Snes Stor
|

tof this New Trunk

te with the Intent
net com

Jt e
ms,‘a Lewis,

Wm, Rinearson,

S.MMibhits,

—--Mrflleyy
Hnheck,

”

——— Lemon,

Asa Danser,

——Hel

UW. ‘Thome,

[P.d. Morgen,
j

A Grutba

eatoesnvass for the se of Nursery
Stewly employment guar u-

Mrs. Laws
Mow,

J.P Léndvi
200,

B50
|

7.000,

2,000.

2,000,
2,000,

400.

200.

306.

200.

200,

3.000,

1,000

$200,

100,

200.
|

200.

200.

D. Lewi business

Manwaring Bres

Deeter & Fifer,ExtB W.S. Charles,

seente:
whe have had fine

:

Geo. Kime,”
1, Boggess,

i;
Ww W. Kime,

“| Dr. Robineon, Ad
B.C. Railsback, ,,

sia ——

|

Bapti Chure
M. P. Chureb,

AGENTS wanted | peed tiniter, Add t0 house,
fur thewost complete papular fauily phyale
eo Sele W. B. Doddridge,

Ezra Railshack,

hans

|

P. Arnaberger,
Ee. ;

—Rinerrson,

Henry Clayton, 10
We may have over look come

Ifso we will Le glad to mention

.|them in a future issue, The, cost

prices ag given above will, no doubt,

he in many cases unsatisixctory, bot

are in the main we think not fr

from correct, Many improvements
in the way of barns. -wood-houses,
dc. are not noted,

The CREAM of all BOOKS of

ADVENTURE

.

Condensed into One Volume.

PIONEER Heroes
and Daring DEEDS.
‘The thrilling adventures of all thé hero expto-

fronti dxhters with tndiane, on tine
wir who country. fam

‘and fa-

CAT-ASTROPIUE,

Th cat stood on th freezing fence

wher he for fun had fled, At~ mid.

:|night prompt he did coaimence to

L

|

paint the back yard red. The de-

mon-like and black he screamed as

bound to fool the storm of missels

which trou. windows. streamed

straight at bis fur off form, Boot

jack rolled on. He woul nat go
without Mariac&# word; Mariar in the

kitchen low hia yell no longer heard,

“Maria? Mr. Thomas evied, “Mariar

must you stay And, bub the

‘canoe

|

boumin Loute replie that, fist were

thrown ‘away. Then came a gun
shot’s thunder. sound the cat—oh,
where was he? Ask of (he fragments

|
|strowed arotind i tint, eat-
With-bootjacks, brick and many

swear the. sleeper did their part,
ut the nobles N that perishe

their was that oll cat-so smart,

The Gazerre

sont. Lives

ane engravings.
Weprined, and beats

y payments allowed

‘AMMEL & Co, $7. LOUIS, MO

ISLAND HOME sro era

Dow Pun Jan

Shows. the lay of the
the streets &am perfectl but
ing been made some time ag
represents only about one- f

the buildings.
=

* Asplendid location for the cat
lishment of manufacturing indus-

tries of yarious kinds.

Go to Middletons for Drugs,
Books, Jewelry, Watches, etc. T
will pay you to investigate his

goods and prices.

The. Corner Groce nas. the
bulge on the produce, grocery and
provision le, because it is wor-

hy o it.

nnur mo

a

a Sl

tidn ere Ley3 pus syx0038 Lavery

7

BAn a 4 RODS WIDE,

tituton of
ZETT is a

ins

Mentone and is receiving a

patronage from the

town and country.

lished

oP —

WASHINGTON STREET.

y estab.

liberal

me

 &gt; Freak
—— MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

HARNESS COODS
BL. ANKE ae ELS

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Preles.
THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF MAREKT.

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

°

iM. PHILLIPSON

Th WarsawCloth
Has The Largest Stock;

The Best styles; —

The Lowest Prices.
Why will you- chea trashymake th it d_o not fit and have

no style, when you can with the same money. go te

PHILIPSON’S and get a selection out of that
elegant line of and: depenpabl ..

clothing which can be found is

in
His Store?

PHILIPSON’S. TAILORING DEPARTMEN
IS THE LARGEST AND FINEST IN NORTH

ERN INDIANA,

spil a D a W Sit,
IM Phillipson,

The OldReliable Cicthier,

©

|

1, 1889 for $1.00.

4 RODS WIDE. y

“EU Teop 0} weUr 348
‘opely 0} coud eaeSTONEY SOYVUL ssouIsng JO Seu] [Te

4 RODS WIDE.

a8

slg
818

6 RCDS WIDE.

-I0UL M

The GAZETTE will be sent
until Jan. 1,’89 for $1.00

. JOB PRINTING.

TH GAZET OFFI
18 FUMLY PREPAR TO DO

Al Kin o Jo Printi

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements,

Blank Orders,

Envelopes,

Sale Bilis.

Tusticest and Constables’ Blanks and

everything in the Printing Line, exe+

outed neatly and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satiafaction

‘Gaurranteed.
ADDRESS OB CAL At ‘

ALTB
eduro

. s

E *
FO SAL B AL FIRS GLAS DEALE

ASK YOUR JEWELER FoR IT. *

IY NO OTHER=—=
@& is Better

TEVWST iT:
EXCR ©:

ayer seacraakoPaterna camge.

RICHARD w MONTROSS;
Gole Mér., Galien, Mich,

cata

AM PIRE!:
BLAGK

|

WATERPROO

it send us:

Ipyou samp!ane

“ca P &Aa
Oil G

.

arti no mSHOnoeoe :

a asa PAI i!O a,

ST PT $
T Be Mac mad

Fully guaranteed.
:

No Horses.

‘Two men can lift 40 tons.

It ts better than aay other machinef,

Thocanse of ite Power, ite Strength and

Durability, it requires nb hordes end!
will Lift rocks ‘as wollhs stumps, ‘Thef”
[pric place it within tho reach of avary-|
lomo, Tt will mre time, money, labor,

{patience and trouble,
{We want active ond reliable Agena}
all over tLe country.

Bend for Cireulari,-
&quot;Address:

SUTTO BRO & BEL
INDIANA, Penn,



|returned heme with her ‘father end

Menton Suzette. ee
~

©.234£. Smiths. The peopl of Tippecancetow

Editor, Publisher and- engage in another sheoting mateh

mMenTANe
IND

as theycall it, or os we-eall it a,

MENTONE INDIANA,

|

| obiers cont which w think

‘SupscaiPrion, $1.00 Pex YEAR. would be auch better for the goo

Locals Ti for first insertion, of the publi if the were poatpo

JOE eee wubscauent

|

94 indefinitely.

tgsortionforthe

same

MANS_.

“Entared at the Post Office et Mentone for There will be a teacher&# in:

oomes Gruen nee tate held at Tippecanostow in two

. EC. 8, ’87. weeks from next Saturday, The

MANTONE, IN P
=| various subject of institute work

will be discussed in the forenoon

Ce. and in the afternoon the reading

gg — [circle work will be looked after.
Foxurzst.

( Ilion. ——

Subscri for the Gazerta. LETTER FROM MR-HILL.

The protra meeting is still in
Warxor, Manamant.Co, feo.

pres
Nov. 28 1887

Daniel Phebus wears 9 bAPP [yfn. C.M, Suits, Mentone, In

smi abo bi fac ‘T explana- Daan Frrexp:—in complying with

tion of it is, it isa boy
_ my promise Inow pen stew thoughts

Mr. Grass, who lives fouth : for publication if you deem them

town and who bas been in poor healt |werthy of a place Numbers 14th

for eome time, is amprovin slowly, chapter, 18th verse reads: “The Lord

‘Jacob Tipten and Phebe Vantrese |is Jong suffering, and of great merey,

wore rowrrie Nov. 28th. We offer forgiving iniquity and transgiessio

congratulatio and wish the young| by ne means otearing the guilty,

conple long life attended by joy snd visiting the iniquity of the fathers

prosperit * upon the children unto the third and

Claypo
fourth generatiun. Without the

laypool.
‘Abbey Caldwell bas moved bis

but thatisall we could tel of our:

5

. a x
r

Bay t town. sc ee e te pro Di
M Biatt bas been on thy jist) y, With the bible aad a willinguess

bat is now able to be srouns. to study it dilligently, it is our

Mr, Geo. Kelley the lumber | privilege to know that that will make

from Detroit, has come back gait. Jus wise unto salvation, How docs

Jlossts. MeConnald and Coleman, |God yisit the iniquity of the father

from Warsaw, wershere Wednesday.|upon children? Plainly by simply

‘Tne Cattling Comedy Companv | allowing the law of our perpetuat

—

pave been playing to fair audiences] to take it course, and the game is

this week. tru of well doing. Righteous doi

Mr. Lamb, the book agent, is brin heal peace and happiwe

showing u bis “census” to the peo- living in obedience to an law clea

ple of Mentoue.
u from the penalty, while living. in

Mr. Hire, of Burkett, is talking of
Gisobedtence to the la cither

: eer ces a bis
[bumaen OF divine, places us liable to

eee Nun a the penaltie of the same, Kuowing

store room a Bu *

ceilaciy-osll
this, why

is

it that so many peopl

Grandma Beig as failier’y * lin all ages and especiall in this eu-

o E bai Sunday at M ightened age will goon in such &

jeasaut aged,

98

years: reckless way? The only reason

Miss Mertie Sarher received the) can give that appenss
atio ws be-

largest doll as present fro her} cause the fail to think right. Now

parents which is alravst lite size. I would ask each ons who may read

a
thia to ask hie or herself seriously

Sevastop
this question, am I living in a way

‘Vandemark’s.
once and forever to leave off all

Jeff Eiler bas moved into Joba

Leiter’s house.

Miss Gardy Leiter, of‘ Boarboo,

Sundaye at J. Vandemurk’s.

you cannot ask God&# het and bless-

no wrong. W as fathers are much

more to blame for some of the alilie

Th youn folk have & par 8¢| tions of our chibtren then we think.

‘Miss ‘Trout’s Thursday evening. Lam very sure that a miracle is

Listen when you will, and you will nothing but a suspension of some one

hear the war whoop, by Hollis Van-|or mors of Gud’s taws for a time ana

demar then « calling into extra use «f the

Why don’t the parents visit ourjasme or some other laws to ellvct

schools? Novhing would pleas our)/some certain eulmination of aims out,

teachers better. of the regular order of things. Asan

‘The teachers’ institute waa not] illustration I will refer to the esse of

largely attended last Saturday on
Jonah. Some say he could not have

been ewallowed by a whale because
‘account of a bad day.

of the fact that its throat is toosmall

Jean Mullephour has been hauling

lumber to Mentone to finished op

‘the now brick building,

J. H. Mullanbour Hiro. sent

some fine brackets and turned work

to S. Banks a tew days ago.
pee

and there you will see that it saye

Center.
will find a preparation wag necessary

Rey. Reeves, of Mentone, has/about by temporary ohange of

been holding a protracte meeting |some of His laws. More anon,

fat Center for some two week past

Alpb,Loz is rather seriousl in-

dispose Also Mr. Lozer has been

=

aick for a few day pan but is some

better at present #:
J.E. Jerdan, of [lion, bas moy- :

ed inte the neighborhoo ef Center] —Going to Middletom’s for
n

to once more reside, this beiu a] §chool-Books.
former home of his.

of Aareu Flan-

cock, living near Tippeesnoetewn
js very sericusly
Eley is the atte:

visiting his brother W. C -

2
physician.

Henry Jordan, bo sax co aeri-/&q ol Mrs. ©. Mt Seth

ously hurt some weeks age, has

suffigiently recovered to resume his

genera farm work for this time of

the year.
*

The school at this place hae a

better attendance this winter than

|

2 Dodéridge’s.

davsiion. Having about SO-schol-| -~&quot;eh you “want say Robes.

Whips, Blankets, Trunke, Satchels,

erany article in the Harness line

you will find it at Rea’s. He has

not advanced on prices bnt selling

ars. C. Pacock their teacher is a

very goo inatructor.

Rev. Coomer, of Iilon, failed to

be presen from some qause last

Bonday evening. He /hur been

holding a protracte ‘effort

Tllion for somv time past.

Mr. snd Mrs. Hardesty and Mr.

ut the eame SMALL MARGINE:

al

and Mre. John Qunett returned lest

|

jad been in poor health fer sometime.

ina fit of temporary insanit madeweek from Ohio, where they bad

teen visiting one of their relatives

swho was ona death bed of affliction.

‘Allen Hardesty, son of Mr and

‘Mrs. Hardesty of thie place, died at

his Rome near Shane& Crossing |
doctors extracted it, -She -was not

‘Th wife of the decease haa

|

fatally burt.
©

THOUGHTS FOR YOUNG PEO-

bible we may know that we exist, |

that will effect my posterity unfavor-

|

P

Mrz, Dau Fosig has returned home |ubly? and if 20 how may I avoid the

G. Thompson Sundayed at J. H.fevil tendency? and then decide at}
i

wrong doing and do nothing that

Tox on, then you will be sure to do

&a Please turn to the book of Jo-

ye and read Ist chapter 17th verse

plainly that “the Lord haa prep:red
a great fish to-swallow up Jonab.”| Genesis,

Go in the ease of every miracle you

and that preparation the Lord brings

|

$4!

Cc M. Hi.

—Mr. Wilkins fram Iliaoia, ia

o

isp Dr. —BMiss Dora Hutsel, a teacher of

tbe Bloomingsburg schools, is the

—A targe covered elate for 15

vents at W. B. Doddridge’s drug,
book & jowelry store. Slates for 3

cents and 10 conte, Large 10 cent

seratch hooks for 8 cents st W.

—A sad affhir oceurred at the heme

of Peter Blue, east of Sevastopo last

‘Thursday. Mr. Blue’s daughter,
Mi ise Ina, age about ‘eighteen who] ithe knew

PLE. BY H.J.L.

Are you mad, did you say? Do

you kno that to be mad is « mental

‘defect only varying in degre of. in-

tensity between the person who oces-
|

sionally loses his temper and the
|

raving lunatie at the assylom In

the iatter case the disease has beeome

chronies No evenly balanced ‘mind

ever gets mad. ‘

.
Pe)

‘The person who lases eontrol of

bis mind is mad, but anger is a nor

mal attribute of the mind as proper

in its place aa is love, pity, fear or

hate, When any of the be

come ungovernable ft is then that

the subjest is mad; and yet we often

hear young peopl and others boast

that on certain ocossions they get 80

mad, as if there were anything ered:
|

isable or honorable.in sack & condi.

tion,

ee

you have to be urge to do that

Must your parents “and teacher

prompt and encourage you to pur-|.

gue yor studies, to gai that kuowl-

edg which is necessary for your

in life? Must youhave glit-

g prizes held up before your

eyes to lure you op 1oward the more

shining matk of an accomplizhed

manbood or womanbood? Do you

know that the day is not far distant

when you must “paddle your own

canoe?” Soon you will haye neither

parents or teacher to crowd you

forward, then if yo have not learn-

e to stand alone you wiil fall, Now

is the time for you to form habite

that willenable you to make your

mark inthe world when you are

called upon to depen upon yourself
Cultivate that independenc and

will power which -will make you

strong in battling for the right, thet,

others may sometime depend upor

you for help alung life&#3 highway...

Vogetarians,

{Ve find im one of the numerous

ts issued of late yeara by tho

Anglo- vegetarians some fgpr
diagrams whic

it

peas as en

taining twice and a half av muoh heat,

foreo and tlssue, produ power, #3

“butcher&#3 meat.” Now th is what

the rhetoric of common life calls pro
ing too much. And how is it ona?

cor.

But
should eat dry peas, nar do we come

gume our meat raw. ‘The comparison
should fairly be made between cooked

ment and pea soup oF pease pudding ot

a dit n peas, orrather between

Yogetarian’ meal and that of ap

i

maa, whie
p

‘cludes the vegetarians and we shionld

statement runs through these

grams which, says the author of the

m appropria

‘These diagrama ate followed by.
table of the analyses on which they ste

Bles of diet enumerated, the paronnt:
five only will ‘add up;” the

Teal

of grein and pulse, and dried cabha

or caulifiéwer and nuts, and dri

ap ‘and potatoes, to equal weights
meat.”

‘But the whole trath doce not lie in

any e80 To quote
the late Mr. Dallas in hia almost clas-

sic “Book of the Table’: ‘There never

these tables

labor requir to utilize ferent

substances, but they cast doubt ‘on the

received chemical doctrine that the

pitrogenous elements of food are the

most” nutritious.—Zhs Saturday Re

wew.
ee

A New Story of Grant.

Drifting off to other matters, this

gurions, and, 1 believe, new story about

General Grant came out. Grant had

just been appoiat to tho

all the armies in the West Ix

Bast ho was not so well known ai af

terward, and men began‘t make clos
inquiries about him. Jud;

old frient

about him. ly this,” was the

ply, “and it bas aingulariy imprasséa
fia Ano gentleman canre to .

Young man or young ledy, do}

Which is to your own interest?’ ‘Fo Drugs, Medi-

cines, Coal Oil,

Gasoline, Watches,

Clocks, Jewelry,
School Supplies of

all kinds, Miscella-

neous Books, Pens

Pencils, Ink, Sta-

tionery, Notions,

Etc. Come in and

seeus. We have

a Good Stock and

we DO have io sell

and that is why

We sell so Cheap.

B CUNNI

we are not pigeons that we!

like to see how the case would stand

then. Tho same reekless style of bl
tise

fract, “on card bo with the flesh

making elements colored dark red, the&

arbor H black, and. £38
water beautifully blue 1 have found |

v effective in lustrating my vege

ostenaibly founded, and one is not sur

prised tofind that out of the 16 sith aoq Agure; tender with pathos and piety.

“J will giv a highe ideal

r 1 being hopeles wrong, and wi

ie in tone,’

all of them at v: th the tables

‘of th Bethnal Green food collection.

‘This precious tract

=| JOH
te

CACO:
MEW Yopi298, Peet St jomonge

who ‘been
what ho frno

y
,

9
°

Entering o Life.
D., author of “

‘ete. Ideal Edition

&quot cloth ; price redzced from $2.00 to 40c.; postage Oc.

nits: Youth, Character, Com
i

tianity,; Help Readin Dreams Farewe

A Book fo
«In every respec admirable.’

Hthfni and
+

« Pull of beauties and ex:

GHAM GEIKIE, D.
‘of Obrint,” “« Hours with the Bi

Baptist, St. Louis, Mo.

netion Catalogue (G pages anf
hole cme

Bevot
jong aro NOT sold by

n’B. ALDEN, PUBLISHER,
Lakesi Buildin

FIRE: BURGLARS! THIEVE

ow + combination
So nn tanc bol-work, it banal

round cerners,
ed and ornainent

‘bornit
Ginterior ni

‘aries,

manufactur * a I

ber rop or vill find it profitabl to

a agency
in his locality, and rebeiv

Dealgra to help ws carry oulterritory.

COTTAG

conere 158 EB

THE POPULA CRGAN
lattreotion Becks and Plano Stole

Gatalognes and Price Lists, on application, a=

WIND.EN
Bate you buy soad for description and

Te ts the most durable, meat os

tower, and Is the gul reliable goar
ine:

———

TH CHICA DAI NE
Ie wcomuniete newspaper In at] that

cent moutuiag paper im Ch cage that

possesses this first essant al to a cou

piete nena serv ce. Inaldton thse

fits owa privaa leased wiras conneot

ing ite office with Wash&#39;nxton and

TH CHICA DAI EW

r Young Men.
»_ Standard, Chicago

g

book.&quot;— Indianapoli
cellencies”— Cynosur Chicago

«One of those person assistants to cbaracter that every one

in the better for owning.”&quot;
«Tt ie full of jus 3

wung taan’s mind.”—Meth

«We earnestl recommend
to ourseives a tealy delightful work.&quot;— ALFos.

«The entire book reveals to

blessed thing to live.&quot;—
Ba

«T is strong with argumen and appea ;

ch traths 5 sho be implante m avery
means for the adcompl siaasat of

Bevorder, Pittsb prop-rends butt decl nes 0 regard

young men to read what has been
questonngadoration, 1k sual

im its presentation of peliieal Rows,

young me that it isa noble and

beautiful with fanc
Review. Yo a “shert-and-to-the po nt” paper.

Tt teaves to the * Binake:&lt;: e158&q Lbs

monopoly ef tresow~ and Wortalees

ampl ficaon, Ht save al that

ia

to

be sad in the sbortast poss ho man

ner. It is a peper for busy people.

TH CHICA DAIL NE
Now prints and setts over 175,000
copies per day— lexger c reula-

of life, and inspir to a nobler

ork, Nothing can be healthier Messenger, Philatelphia.

“A most valuable hel for all young men who desire to attain

a high character, as well as sucoess and influence

«Every young man would be deepl benefitted by a perus
{hia entertaining, sensible, and scholarly work.— Homestead, Springfie

« After the manner of Matthews’ “Getting on in the

‘ Belf Help,” but more positively Christian in tone.” —Guardian,

Yn life,&quot;— Observer, Phila.

Aderce Vietor F. Lawson, Publeser

‘Phe DALLY NEWS, 1:8 Pith Aves.

th Chic Wee New

Bight pages, 4 columus is thelargest

OUR VICTOR

Hons Offi Saf
BA

Are

exprea meant to an ur

|

soncyesiean

pom

an

PRESBYTE
‘Who do not (ake the Herald :and Pree

icely Atte up
‘pook- and

& Peinters’ Supplies
ven and

‘Becand-Bant
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CREA SLAU saat tk
Terrib bu True!

stock in that space of time.

If you need anything in the Clothing line and wish 0] We hove «first class drug store in

eames wona Nove 28 and contin
our

a

kee Stock of Clothin as we must reduce - our

save money on your purchase, call at once, as

Wr MEAN BUSINES
Anda vill positively back up

Our Dry-Goods, Hats,

eur assertions.

Caps, etc. are ie aaeesi phys
jciane’ proseriptions family recipes,

|

being sol at prices

mower than Ever.

D NO MIS HIS OPPORTUNI
Yours respectfully,

SALINGER BRO
i ssferzs and Promotersof Popular Prices.

two weeks we will displa asplendi
Tine of Christm good and invite

everybo to call and examine our

stock and priee before purchasin

every respec and we intend to con-

duet it in 9 first clase manner. We

hope by goo citizeuship strict at-

tention to business and honest deal-

ing to merit a share ef the public

patronage. W do not want it all.

No; we try to be reasonable in all

thing and are content with moder-

Wewill make a

ete, and fpatron who entrust the

same with us may rely upon getting

pure drugs at ‘reasénable prices

Having been engage in the retail

‘drug basivoas over sia yrar?, we

cnn aseure eur customers that their

d will be answered promptly
and properly. Yours,

Guo. R Caart.

=

_
=eMillinery gopd ‘at cost at_Mre,

Carmack’s,

haha matter on every page

of this paper.

S CHRISTMA
IS COMING

Remember your

friends with a sou-

venir of some kind,

and remember that

GEO. R. CRAFT
will display 2

splendid line of

Christmas goods
of all kinds at the

New Drug - Stere
and if you will call

at his store in the

new Brick Block

he will interest

you with many

SPECIAL BARGAINS.
°

Our stock com-

prises a line of el-

egant ALBUMS,

Plush Frames, Bi-

ples, Gold Pens,

Music - boxes, and

innumerable Toys.
and Books.

You are Invited to. Call

and see us before making
your selectio

LOGAL N BW |crtts araeators

—-0—0—0 0 —0— 0—0—0— 00

—Renad Salinger Bros. “ad” this

week.

—The Gazerte until Jun, |, ’89

for 81.00,

-=.M. Forbs has moved bij tin-

sho back to Plymouth.
Visit Cratt’s drug store before

selecting your Christmas gilts.

hands. Jim Cox is again proprietor.
--W. B, Doddridge for

price He&# got the goods Just

come and see.

—Everything in imniensity, go |°

ing’s

a citizen of Mentone, He hasraater

and will move jato it next week.

Ladies should call at Mrs.

armack’s sho for epecia bargain
in millinery goods, A larga a-

mount of fine goods wi b sold at

cost.

on typo- this week,

of the Fairview U. B. circuit contem:

plates making his home at Meritone
He will receive a mos hearty wel-

come should he conolud to cue.

—Rev.G.C. Graham did not

Mentone Baptist church for the

coming year. H will mak his fare.

town of ten times {ts populition,

|

™

Don& fail to go in and seo,

holiday stock,

the GazETTE says:

this plac were run over on Mud:
by the care, one was instantl billed,

that he cannot: recover,”

—The livery bara has changed

|

plate buying any holiday goals may

Jow

|

Wane of the Gazette.

quality snd cheapnes at Manwa
—L. P, Hudson willagain become

J. F. Johuson’s house on Main street

—Mr.Sam A. Kanagy, a0 ox-typo
and a fin appearing young gzatle-
man who is traveling with the

Cattling Comed Co., gave us a lift

—We are informed that Rev. Snep

accept the callto the pastorate «? the

well visit here Sunday, Deo, 18 87, noise made by hieerenader oa, the

—The large and well. selsoted

stock carried by W. B. Doddridge
is a credit to Mentone or! avy

— in and take a peep at the im-

provements cn the interier of W. B.

Dedarldge&# drog-store. It is worth |’

looking at, and’ will be still more :

attractive when he opens up his| Columns of the Gaxerrs of Inst week

—A letter from Rev. Coomit. to
“Two men: at

work on the P. Ft. W.&amp; Ry at

and the other one so badl injur wi

—tovely Christma gifs at

—New good goo good hon-

est price at Manwaring’s.

—Mre, John Dunlap was visiting

friends in Wareaw a few days this

week.

—The Ditze Lant with reflect.

or attached is a boss institution

and sells like hot cakes.—Corner

Grocery,

—We suggest that all whocontem-

be benefitted by consultiag the eal

—Mr, Forney is now in quse
of his restaurant recentiy purchase
of Mf. Hetzner. Ie willetock it up

and pu it iw firat- order. Give

im a call.
~

~-M. M, Alexander, one of the

solid farmers of Seward township,

called last Saturday end renewed

his subsoription to the GazerrTE,

--CHRISTMAS! CHRISTMAS:

ig near at band and next week look

out for a gran display of every-

thing nice af Otaft’s diug-store.

‘—We printetta lot of show-billa

this week for the firm of Yooum &

Taoker of Seward township who pro-

pose to.soon stanton the road with

a magi Jantargjexhi
—SA SOP has engag

he will be busy, duri the next

two weeks sslectin pretty gifts
“|for goo b a girls (old and

young)
AS Tip fkom near Ilion,

was in town Mond luyin in a

supply of window ‘gin to. replace
that which was jarred ont by the

previous eveni
--Mr, Rinears bas been appoint:

ed night- an will, no doubt

wake a goo oné&# haa had expe-

rience ta that kind of work. The

peopl of the! ‘tow shou stand b
him and give bits generous aup-

=

ta looking over

itemn. that the

amunity&#3 disap-
‘were no there to

ig.al taken op
harg of.

—Ask your fiienda to subscribe

for the GazgTTEs.
.

—Mr. Hetaner has moved inio the

‘PLagga building.
=-Rev. Reeves is conductin an

interesting series of meetings at aMH. chureb.

—Rev. Tucker, from Ohio,
m

the pulpit at the Bapti church, la
Sauitnd evening, also Sunday morn-

ing and evening.

—Chocolate Cream coffee, com-

bination of Mocha, Java and other

varieties, ia proficienc itself. Try

it at the Corner Grocery.

—L. P. Jeffries desires to eny tbat

‘as he has sold his livery equipments

he now wishes all who are indebted

to him to call and settle up.

from Barkett and Beaver Dam very

much. The renders of the Gazerre

publish from those points.

—The managers of tho

House are to be congratulat upon

securing tbe Cattling Comed Com-

pany for Thursday Friday and Sat-

urday evenings of this weet.

—Among the improvements in

Mentone, within the pet week, we

drug- and an awning over the

front of Rea’s harness shop

Rev. Croy will conduct services

atSevastopol this evening and to-

morrow in the absence of

-

Rev.

Mc.Donnala who has been conduct-

ing a serics of meetings at, that place

-=Ladies shoutd not forget to

remember to call at Smith & Poft-

emberge millinery shop for latest

isfaction guatanteed
—Wiltiam Raber Post No. 429, G.

A.B. trill meet at the hall on next

expecte to be present By order “of

Commander, W. THompson, P. A.

&lt;Th Cattling Comedy Compa

excellent satisfaction. This (Friday)
evening they will produ the: ro-

mantic two act com drama,

“Miriam, the Gipsy.” ‘company

is an excellent one and deserves the

patronag of the citizens of.our city.

Tomorrow night, the gre jabor

notice s new sign for Doddridge’s

W.. B DODDRID S

- Dru Boo an Jewel
STORE.

You will see the CRANDEST display of
Ladies’ and Cents’ GOLD WATCHES

|that ever met your gaze.
All I ask of you is to “COME AND SEE” my Immense Stoc im tha

Line of JEWELRY of every Kind and Descriptio

A C th G Cr Del

Also everything nice in the shape of VASE ALBU
BooOKS, TOILET ARTICLES, LIBRARY LAMPS, and Lamps
of all other kinds of great variety and beauty.

bid to enumerate half of our special attractions.

and see for.yourself.

Ri Ca

Space for-
Come in

GE ocER YT!

Bring

Do you know that

$1.00

aK
WE WANT

Produc of all Kinds
For Which We Will

PAY YOu Cash
us your Butter,

se bt go n om oe es, Potatoes and Meat

and Get

Tu ov fr te Pee TICES.

~ (CR OLAS a La
iayed “Lost in London’? to ala

a appreciatiy audience snd a At Rock-Bottom Prices.

Highet

—Wo miss our correspondenc will buy more goods at.

wt avtowmy ies wicwe/ this store than at any oth-
onlay gtore in Mentone?

Cas

W. W KIM
play “Monopoly.”



Menton Suzette.
o.34. Sraith,

Béitor, Publisher and Proprietor

WENTONE,

INDIANA.

91.00 Pen YEaR-
QuBacRIPTI

w- line for fret insertion.

ere Ram Piette atest

i parce
eeTRatered at

eeaiith throngs tbe malls 28 DETSEAD

MENTO IND. DEC 10 ‘87

eee
ARaNion Locals

Go to the new drugstore for
&

the best cigar in town.

--Pure linen handkerchief for

b-cents at Salinger Bros.

Raed the cards of Dr. Swigar

+ aad Mr, Holly, in thi isswe,

_-For bargain in drygood cloth

ing, bats caps, etc. £0 to Salinger

Bros.
—Winter wraps,

over-

and the like, at Manwaring in

prefasio
= Dore or trios

made b the Nickel

Holidays.

—Joat received: A fine line of

muffiera for Indies and gente at

Salinger Bros

—We have received another inter-

esting letter from C M. Hill, of

Walnut, which will be publish

next week.

--Sadi Carnot is the pame of the

pew President of France. Ho is

friendly to the republi snd will bes

favorite with the peopl
—Fred Andlavuer was in Mentone

jast week helping them through &

rush of business in ‘Manwaring’

tailoring establishment. [Prerceton

{he ifveral cifer

Plate for the

Record.
sEveryhody should pay ® visit

to the new drug.atore, next door to

Manwaring Brow. Everything freab

and clean and your wants will be

cttended to by an experienc

druggist
“A. targe covered alate for 16

cents at W. B. Doddridge’s drug.

book & jawelr store. Slates for 5

ents and 10 centa, Large 10 cent

scratch hooks for § conte #t Ww

B, Doddringe’s. ;

‘—The Corner Grocery has two

‘of the bandsomest sets of table

china in the city, bighl desorated

in colors and gold and can& tail

to pleas the fancy of every lady
fon

in the land.

_Married, at tbe residence of the

bride&# father Chas. Kuhn, on Dee. 4,

497 by the writer, Wm. Ring and

‘ Dora Kuhn, both of thi county.

fa love and joy attend their jour-

ney in life. .
D. COvERSTONE

“ithe yenerabl Cassius M. Clay,

of Kentucky, dismissea the questio

und ifshe does

tne fami-the auffrag is useless,

not, her auffrage is fatal to

ty.&
Ba Goss formerly employ in

this offiee, sends us a copy of the

kinds of tabular and

work on short notice ‘and reasonable

terms guaranteei plenty of water,

or no pay required Parties need-

ing work of this kind done will

find it to their interest to giw ue

trial. E O-Cxar & Bao.

Boot ’em.

1 want everyhod to know that |

Lake » genuin Philadelphia, Ki
gout in every Te-!

Toledo Boot and

better. Why? Because they

~

are

all Haxp Maps, and I guarante

them not to “rip, ravel or ran down

atthe heel.” All repairing done

with neatnese and dispatch Call

and give me & trial.
0.3. McGee.

Boot for $4.50 38

pec as & $5.0

—_——_—

YT WILL PAT EVERY

Latelligeat Mother in the Land to

Bead Thi

Generous indorsement from the wifo

of the late M w Simpson D D.,

LL, D., Bishop of the Methodiat

Eplncop Chureb.

Rev. J. Huxay Suyrus, D.

Editor “Sunshine for Little C

dren.” My dear Friend :—I rejoice

to know that so many mothers aed.

children are being taught the inesti-

inable value of Mellin’ Food, and I

trast that your eflorte result in

plac it permanen in every

househol inthe lend. Truly yours,

Exiex H. Simpson.

—_—

BEST AGRICULTUR PAFER
PUBLIS!

‘The Indiana Farmer bas just

pean enlarged and is wow the largest

and best weekly Agricultur paper

publishe No live, progressive

farmer csp afford to be without it,

filled as it is each week

thought and experienc of scores of

practica intelligent and successfu

farmers all over the Middle and

‘Western States, who write for it, It

ia aent to subscribers at only one

dollara year, We will furnish it

and the Gazette, both one year for

$1.90, Both papers will be sent the

balance of this year free to yearl
subscribers.

ime Oningss Milltary s Fesston foe

Flags.

Geuire for flag in Chins

into a passio  Eiver

Rrenche position, oAamp,

officers’ esdqua Bet

to. 100, some

of

one EFi
ai im

The militar
has devel

bat as) at the kiln

‘Twin City News- publish

|

000

at Peru,

is now :

‘the imprin of his

is a boss typo.

In meeting every want and

accomplishin all it prozaive

TL, the paper on which he

gaged. It show plainly

modern science. Consumptive con:

yalesconts from diptheri low fevers

and all wasting diseases, find
t

eminent predigest food most nour-

ishing and cur:

—Rreaking # man&# neck “by OP-

eration of Jef’ in our opinion,

simply, “murder in the first degre

“We the people of Indians,” who

authorize the officera of th law to

strangl u en on the gallow are pim

ply great b mob whe differ very

little from «goo citizens of Car-

wall county” who recently  Kilied

‘Amer Green. You way callit what

you will; deliberately teking human

fife is murder, and you can& make

anythin else out of it, We have

ong since washed ourkands of the

whole sickenin thing-&gt;
Demecrat.

.

An exchange saya: We have

noticed that a flock of girls is culled

ya bevy of wolves, a pack &

pac of thieves, a gapg; ® ARB of

ang a host; host of porpuise ®

aboal

a

shoa of Duffaloes, a herd; &

berd af children, a troupe; & troupe

of patridge a covey: a covey of

benuties, a galaxy ® galax of ruf-

dans, a horde; s horde of rubbish, ©

heap; = heap

of

oxen) # droves ©

drove of blackguard » mob;

of whales, a school; ‘apehoo of wor-

shipers, a congreg

ind;

swarm, sada swarm) of peopl ia

calle a crow
eee

___+—

—Don’t forget to ‘pen the adver-

Gorqe in the Gaser

handiwork. Ed spo?

‘King-chow-
peeded is immense and tl

tho deal in the, go were een
gly. ‘Ther is no doubt bob

m unceasone-

bly incrense by th mandar

Ory ding the troops that they taay bare

the aqueeze, of diiferencs in price,

tae thoy purchaz at “fair rate and

charge the governme double,

as

ELECTRIC BITTERS.

‘This remedy is becoming so well

known and so popular aa to need DO

specia mention, .\i] who have used

Electric Bittere sing the same song of

raise. —A purer medicine doss not ex-

int and itis guarantee to all that ts

claimed. Electric Bitters will cure all

diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will

fe Pimples, Boila, Salt E:beom and

sed by imppur
aria from the

guarantee or money refun

Price 50 cente ant $1.0 perbotitea W.

B, Doddridge’s drug store.

—_———-

1 CONSUMPTIO INCURABLE
5 Mr. Q, H. Morris

‘Was down with

and friends and phy-

‘cians pronoun me aa Incurable

Consumptive. Began taking Dr. Kings

New Discovery for Consumptio am

now on my thin bottle, and able to

neorsee the work on my farm. Tt le

the finest medicine ever made.”

‘Jesse Middlowart, Deratur,

Had it not been fer Dr. King’s

doctors,
» Try i Sampl

pottles free at W. B. Doddric ige’ Drug

Store.
4

__
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

in the world for Cute

Brofssa, Sores, Uleers, Galt ‘Rheum,

Fever Sores, Tetter, cba}

Chilblaine, Corns and

tens, and positivel cures Piles, or no

pay require It te guarante to give

tisfactionperfe esi or.money

Price 25 eenta pet box. For Sale by

W.B.Doppninen.

paRBrs PROPHYLACTI FLUID,

Us it in every sick-room. Will

atmospher pure and whole-

removing afl bad odor from

any sonree,

Will destroy all Disease Germs,

intevtion trom all Fevers nd all con-

tagiou diseases.
.

&qu eminent physicia J.

Suus, ot New York, says

convinced that Prof. Darby Pro-

phylacti Fluid fs a most vataable|

Gisinfectant.

Manion
sl am

—

Holida Excursion
&lt;n The NICKEL PLATE.

Be sureto make your rrangemen

so that.you can ‘avail youse of the

offer made by the N. ¥.C.@ St L.

RR. Co. tor the Holidays.

sion ticketa will be sold between all

heir line at rate of ©

4

jckets will

be onaale from Deo.

end inclusive and goo returnit

until Jan, 4th.

town.

half the amount in stock,

goo time on the balance. For pat

ticulars inquir at the GageTTs

office.
a

_~A countryman being asked in whom

he put his ttrust, mai when he had a

Rola be put it iu Dr. Fenner’s Cour

Honey. Eor sale by W. B. Doddridge,

‘Mentone, Ind.

—_——-

ADMINISTRATO SALE.

Notice is hereby given that the

undersigne will sell at publi sale

on Saturvar, Dacemuas 17, 1887

at the Inte residence of dirs. Catha-

Fine Morgan (ducess in Mentone,

Ind., all her perso proper
ELH, Eunos Administrator.

Novembe 21, 188

—_—_——_

WANTED.
Lecal and Traveling Salesmen,

To sell our choive varieties of Nur~-

ary Stock, either on salary or commis-

sion, permane employme to the

fight men; no room for laxy

upright and honest are the on‘

looking for.

‘Address at once, with references.

Mar BRoTHERs, ‘Nurserymeo

RocnesTER, N. ¥

—

Brick, Brick!
Parties want goo

brick will pleas leave their
niles west of Men-

tone, om the

they can be had

terms.

‘en reasonabl
Teaac Donan.

Any min who bas struck his flager

pail with a haramer “knows bow it is

himecif,” and if he tries it he will know

that the beat thing for it ja Dr Fenner&#

iets
pain in ‘tol

neuralgia and rheimatism.
ewelling.

jes. — Wort

fee weight in gold. ‘Try it, For Bale

by W. B. Doddridg Mentone, Ind.

ics

— When Colonel Higgins of Fredont

waa building the Lout

aod ward off eq

ner’s Capitol Bitters.

ver Remedy and

in and serve disordeas,

in all conghs,and hie Ge

bowel disorders. For

Dodindge, Ind.
—_——_

NOTICE OF ADMINISTR
Notice is hereby given, that the on

dersigned bas been ‘appointe by the

Clerk of the Kosciusko Circuit Cour/,

‘State of Indiana, Administratcr

entate of Catharine Morgan late

deceased. Said

Braetus H. EMwone, Administrator.

November 21 1887

—_—

—Why embitter life by

around with I

draggi
me Dack, disease Lid

Doddridge, Mentone, Ind,

——

.
Live Agents Wanted.

To sell Dr. Chase& Recipes; o In-

formation for everybody in every

county in the United States aid Ca

ducements. ever
book

agent Sampl ‘copie sent by mail.

for 82,00 Exclusive terri-

Agent more than dou-

Address Dr. Cliase’s

,
Ann Arbo

fentzer farm, where].

ding Tools, and

unition of kinds,Single Shot Rifles, Reloa
Amm

al

skRD WAR
Until you come and see

as
Send for 76-Page

JE

|

uanomn cATALA

MENTION THIS PAPER.

WwW. sellers’

On corner Broadway and Main

| S Bice a TR Lis

Shelf Goods, Tinware, Paints,

Glass, Doors, Sash,

terial, Agricultu-
etc. etc.

Stoves,
Oils, Pu

Building
ral Implements,

Co in and See Us.

‘The HLDREDG “B&q in sold with the

quarante of being the BEST

‘that can be MADE.

JOB PRINTING. AGENTS WANTED.

ELDRE MANGFAC C

3s FULLY PASPARED ‘7a BO

A Kin o Jo Printi
TS

!

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

g.

Brerybods
“mare needs it in cape of seeident,

jens
pecda ik for

oe

remater need it for his teamsand bis mess

ee anie Deeds 1 always on his $e

Miner neods tm cuss

of

exnargeney
along waheat

Bole Bis Se
Tustic and Constables’ Blanks, and.

(«32
a aa em

&quot;ev in the Printing Line, exe nae

cut neatiy and at prices thatde-

-

$y competiti Satisfaction

ADDRE OB GALL A

‘The Raliread ma!

GAZET OFFICE
|

‘needs st—it will save Bim

tong as hia life isa round

Backweedsman

explaqees.
‘bappen, and Whe

ie guene ane Muntang Liniment a Wanted *es

‘Troop a Bottle inthe House. Tris the best a

eoomoniy -

Koopa Baile ia the Racterz, Dainnetone

esata cane:
aves pasa

and

lots of wees

natn eae pattie Alwasete tue Seabte we

wanted:

ROVERTI =
9 am man te

caequesresw LOR

acta
SeeeeNar ET!

ee ae
9, for go een

Soe

eeerelates
ata

joie

of

wns

8

Nervou Debilty, Youth j

m LndinertLio Les Mashe

p YOU WY PHYSI |

ome, &lt;P aaa

at

eet ecoaral tom

oemy a

{BR Tenure are er
aitrrertacharttiwie cl

ject Sandi
T amd ware,

ae nee cot tn
W

ee outa pret to

slin Se onc ee

Or cet Bult, ear cont

SRLS nant by revarn mia

Times ocwe eu furaiaSa

TH CHIC DAI NE

In acomplote pewspaper im all thas

best type of Ameriend

member of the

TH CHI DAI RE

Is an independent r

nises the alllity of political part ee 98

for the. aocomplehoaant of

ands, but tt declines w regard

~ yunjoe fer utr

TH CHIC DAT NE
a

ethene”

T CHIC DAI

to any eddresn, poste

|

ax doliexs por yous oF Boe

‘term at rate of itty vats

“address
Lawson, Publishe

The DAILY MEWS 128 Fuh Ave.

‘Chieags in

Th Chic Wee
Bight pages, Gacolumas label
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may undertake the journey. 1 “have
ts

Ast, Ward, & 8. MENTARIL
had a desire to go weat ever sinc -1/* city? There ia not acaloo in it st

Counc Sd WS Ceams,

|

can remember, altheuigh I was. poor present, but only a few years ago

there were five saloons, all doing &

5. McGee.

Bast Main at. Serv’

Pa

rch corner

GERE @APTIST; Services motthly In the

Me P-eburch: Noat Hecter, Pastor.

Se

SOCIETIES.
1.0.0. F. is very stylis though it may stand

|

pig head under water?”

‘BY ASTOTOL led Fo dos Mectings Sat

|

cut on the prai alone, Denver was) Pupil. “For divers reasons.”

events me pe far ahead of what I expecte Its ea “Why does be go on land ?

‘enlldren.
promptly
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M.SWIGART M.D. Déice upstaira, in| Kansas

Balldi Cates hears

(mice DSfaomes aai| Northern Colorada has
‘Ditite.
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J.F. JOHNSTON, Justice 01

and Rea Estate Agt-
,
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ding,MainSt|

mostiy neautifal farme as I could sve

MIDDLETON, Justice OF trom th train.

sum itracs. and

Giles in Middleton’
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I. HOLLY’S
Tonsorial Parlors,

TUE PLACE TO GET

A Clean Shave,

‘A Fashiunable Hair Cut,

‘A Refreshing Shampoo,

thin hetongi Ton-
ones Gok the To 11 it was worth, On the Fuurth of

IN ROBINSON&#3 BUILDING,

NORTII SIDE MAI

IM.

in locat o th Nicke Plnte By.

fm the south-west part of Kosctueko ‘county

Yad., was nid out in Sepember 2881; preent

00,

CHURCHE
TSCOP A

cpmesting tha

sii eb AH EUS

|

wanted to work ox a ranch for

tor.

GAR

pa
Waarer Block

very thickly set!

street is twenty-five feet wide at the

widest piace with xn occasional jog

which reduces the width to twenty

feot, Lwould just say that this

is the bandsomest atreet in this

incorporate city. How is this for

A TRIP TO DENVER, COL.

Dean Friexpe:—As I wa re-

queste to relate the adventures of

my trip to Denver, I will do it the

Devt can for the benefit of the

young and tender foot who, like) me,

and bad to eara my living a8 I went,

Lat ast succeeded in getting a” bun-

dred dullara together, whun to Den-

ver [atarted;, wyt the expectatio
ofstaying if 1found what

.

I wanted.

goo (7 business. Iwill give you

of « few different. articles:

coal oil 30 cents per gallon aut 32

per barrel; calbage 20 cents per

head; milch cows 15: to’ $25 cach;

beef cattle $2 per owt; sheep $1.50 to

€2 per head; goaf 81 to $1.25 each,

cotton seed 10 cents per bushel;

negro labor too chea to quote. To-

morrow I start farther south and will

perbap write you agai shortly.
M, KELLER

rick chureh 08
ate. Sabbaths

about $50 a month. “I bad heard

alternate 3u1 them tell about it, but
thi

was

thesohon!
C, Graham,

ia

“J

about the first of Deeember, the

erch

|

worgt time im the year to get work,

ics can find work at

&

almost any time. ‘The West ia build-

ing up very fast as far as you ean go.

expecte to see sod houses but did

not. Whereever there ina house it

en

Prof, “Why does a duck put

N.G. J. A. Croy. See,

——

|

populati is over 0,000. Its build:

ings are immense. will mention

the cost of a few of its leading build-

igs as I found while there, The

City Hall cost $63,000; the Chamber

Pupil, “For sundry reasons.”

Prof. “Next, you may tell us

why a duck puts his head under

water?”

Second pupil. “To liquidate his

449, Meetiny

VSICtA
this will gi a alight iden of what

i
.

vscHlere in the difference: ‘The

-
Glock

© Jewelry,

_

$ehool Supplies of

altkinds, Miscella-

neou Books, Pens

Pencils Ink, Sta-

_tiopery, Notions,

_
Btc. Come in and

seeus. We have

aGoo Stock and

we DO have to sell _

[eoummloston:

an that is why

Denver ia, I went out through lows

ant Nebraska avd came back through
and northern Missouri.

estensive

prairies and gout Isud but ao rin,

Tawrinaars| They bave to trrigate altogether.
Ofiee a Jom

|

Southern and western Kansas is what

ag
|used to be called the great plsine:

but there are no plains vow. It is

New York Herald and Brooklyn

Engle charged Nr. Et. Campbel a

dolian each to insert simply the death

notice once of his father. Out here

we pay aman to hunt up these locals,

pay acorapositor to put them in

type, rent a building to do the work,

and we don’t get a “thankee,” which

is why a country paper starves along

while its city contemporary of no

more ability grow wealthy. Then,

too, when a weekly paper is wan!

the dollar goes to the city, but it

your town wants puffing the local

paper get it if it dues not charge for

it This isa tenny vusiness.--[Elk-

hart Independent

.
+A printer aat in’his office chair;

his boots were patche and bia coat

threadbear; his fee looke weary aud

worn with care, While sadly think-

ing of business debts, old Morpheus

slowly round bim crept, and before

he knew it he eoundly stept; sleep

ing he dreamet that he w dead,

com trouble and toil his spirit bi

fled, and that not even a cow-hel!

(tolled forthe peacef rest of his cow

hide soul As he wandered amony

calle day

&qu professional calls

It is goo Innd in

| Collecting AE |
some place and in some others it is

MuExTONE, IND.
| q red-lish esnd. The main trouble is

they don’t have rain enough. Crops

have been a complete failure the pas

two years. The train stoppe for

refreshments at a station between

Halstead and Newton, whers I talkec

with a coupl of men who seemed to

know what they were saring and who

Luster, Sea-Foara,
said there wes only one farm in that

Jeoun but what was mortgage for

Collecting

July everything looked very prof

REET, perovs, when four days later, what

‘they calla cork screw wind came and

they had nothing, The bert piece of f

‘ten bushels to the acre. MyAlle

&gt;Hayd Rea, ic

BLANKETS

THE BEST HARNESS om.

iM: PHILLIPSON

jeo in the county did wot, average

to the Loy is, do aot start west with

Watchmaker ji than 2500 and do net zo in the

--and= Jeweler, |x o winter an for Leav sake

_-In—
don’t take a big trunk with you, a6

div, to be a bill of expense on your

Postoffice BuUUGINS»
ignas should not advise the

DOSS A GENERAL REPAIR hunter to spen a hundred doltars to

BUSINESS. {go to the rovkies when he can go to

os
nde {northern Michigan for 820,

Cues, Wotdres and Se erccaty oars

aageal J. A, SHANNON.

ISLEY, Dec. 6, 1887.

REPAIRED on SHORT NOTICE. |

WORKMANSHI Exxsoxt, Ata, Dee. 5 1887
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GUARAN pron Gazkvre:—Aceording to

Prices as Low as Good Wor ¢82

|

promize will jot you a few lines for

be Done. Giv usa Trial and

|

cone valrable paper from this land

Re Convinced we ean Per-

|

ofeunshine. Ihave been here for

form the most Difficul five weeks and there has ot been one

cloudy, damp day, and only a coupl

of showers of rain and it lias not been

cold enough to freeze iee more than

one inch in thickness. I hava spent

ail my time this far in Limestone

county, which is a beautifal country,

just rolling enough to orrry off the

Stock! Steady employment guaryn.

|

&quot;te Thave not seen one fourth

aeeeeatane axp Exrexsss Pain [ot an acre of marsh or evramp since

ave been in the state, The lund

nee

LETTER FROM ALABAMA

work Successfully.

‘Apply at once, stating age. (Reler to

thia paper.) CHASE BROS. CO.,

Rochester, N.Y.

ExtrackNT
&quo eames

Se tee portal

See at PULL PAR
a r ee ELak cod EXTRAORD-

Nor tneaseives o@

ACENTS wante
most compl Bef co Eo

L am
L, of T

‘and ia

AU UARS ana

|

tnen that five y

ica

|

1

h

here is chiefly light yellow clay soil

in the barrens, and red clay where it

is more billy. This conaty is very

thinly aettled, there being + large

amount of governmen (and yet to

he homesteade but it is being rap-

idly taken the yankee from

agents wh bar ted tnt ca namen a thenort 72 told b nerthern

ears ago it was hard

to find ones land here in the woods,

wo.

|

for want of roads; but now there are

roads or wagen tracks on or near the

lines of almost every seetion of land

the shades, the emoke and the scorel:

of lower Hades, he shortly observed!

‘an iron door that creakingly sung

op its binge ajar, but the entrance

waa crossed by a red hot bar, aut

Satan himeeli stood peepin vut and

watching for travelers thereaDou
and this to the passin printer #,oke:

“Came in, my dear, it shall cost you

nothing and never fear; this is the

place where I cook the ones who

never pay their subscription cums,

for, though in life they may escape,

they will find when dead it is too

late. I will show you the place

where I comb their heads with brok

en glas and melted lead, and it for

refreshments they only think, ther:&#3

boiling water for them to drink;

there’s the rei-bet grind-sione to

grin down his nos and if. they

mention they don’t like fire Tl sow

up their mouth with red-hot ~vire,

and then, dear air, you should see

them squirm while I roll them over

and couk to a tarn.” With thse

last words the printer awoke, und

thong it alla practica joke; bat

still at times eo real did it acem Wet

he can not believe it was all x dream;

and be offen thinks with a chuckle

and a grin of the fate of those ‘rho

tion of the reatriction of foreign emi-

gration by cloain the doors agsins

paupere, aud the vicious class. .An-

archiats, sucialists and others of this

cless are not wanted. That action

wn
| small and inferior in quality.

NTIRE

|

am told b the natives that there was

thie vieinity. The timber is chief

OUGBLY UsBFU

Sir are atwe eur
EW, up

to

the

iatrat o
language.

Vii

ad accra

ice. saut ti
’

T mall teeee

|

more and better timber here thirty

iritoatritnet

|

years ago than at presant There ie

TOF tHtheacieea [a very heavy growth of sage grase

here and the Gre goes through almost

every year, burning every thing. be-

eget out

tire ob
parte high

ea ‘S sei
7

cousrinr Pomicn ita.
Mae aivest, ST

a ehvoat eapltal
©- xo.

|

fore it, as the thousaniis of chestnuts
a

daze time gi ven AG [lying on almost every section-ehow

and those remaining standing also

show marks of the destroyer. But

fearing I weary your patience with

that wilfch does not interest you or

Se

The CREAM of all BOOKS of

r

Condense into One Volume. *

PIONEER Heroes

POE DEEDS. |Scol srerpuon ot oot town oot

sap

|

close. Elmont lias seven stores,

reenate counSem

|

two blacksmith shove all in the

fires sat

|

we ity the railroad, bo

Sie Rene Pa ote, Lanalics Be oustos.

|

Vicinity ,
b on

‘See m ee going upon the bill about twenty

AREactcomctsi& get
unenties

|

rods lotant we fad oi ea

your readere, I will give you al

will be taken in this dtrection in the

near future is certain, The lealing

papers of both the great partie faver

auch action by Congress as wil! pre~

‘yent-our country from becoming: the

dumping ground of all the 2itPraff

‘and jail birds of Eupore. Heneet,

industrious men who come to seek a

home here will always be welcome,

but the country at large is getting
tired of the indiscriminate crowds

thatarelunded on oar shores, We

paupers, but itis not very strictly
enforced.

the sentiment of a majority when it}

says: “Lhe growing Americon idea

of to-day is the prescripticn an ex-|

clusion of foreigners om accuiat of

PHILIPSON’S T
P

1S THE LARGEST AND FINEST

‘The Chicag Times voices

|
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——MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN——

HARNESS GOODS

ROBES
BRUSHES

WHIPS

A Cood Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prcies.
.

AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MABERT.

Don
R Neatly and e.

—=Nasb Paper. :

ect pro
ere, At the low price of

ON DOLLAR PER YEAR.

The Blade gives more reeding. better depart-

tors. Itisthe only paper that publishes the

n Beip bet

family. 10 fact the Blade

HAS NOT AN EQUAL.

SACHELS |23

THE WEEKLY

‘competls

NASBY LETTERS.

It the largest dollar paper published, and

ib ao carofully edited that it can

intereet each menaber of overy

PRUFESSIONAL CARDS,

_|

of Commeree $32.00; Court Honse

|

pil,”

WV, TUERINB Neta Ne ad 283,000; Capitol building $1,600,00 Prof, “And why does he go on
ae

Gara 22.00 to

#40)

per day on the terms we

‘canetul ‘Yabor Grand Opera House $875,000;| jant?”

&# oer Sin enborie ihre

one

Gllar

Seen Ente
aa eae Ceihednd, 812200;| &quot;S Pupil. “Te make a run we sell so Cheap.
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His Store?
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pil o a W Su
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Meatoue Cuzetio.
O.24. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

MENTONE, INDIANA.
SvBscaiption, $1.00 Pex Year.

cents per line for first insertion,

ca subsequent
Locals ‘1 cents

and five cents per line for
‘Yasertion for the same matter.

‘Entored at the Post Office at Mentone for
‘agamission through the mails as

a

newspaper.

MENTONE, IND., DEC. 10, ’87.

Additional Locals.
gaeDried citron.

t3-Basket Jap tex.

(California fruits.

caprPare fruit jelly.
[ag California raisins.

New pickels 5 cents.

Eg Headquarters for lamps.

{apr New England condensed mince

meat.

Michigan cream cheese best in

the world.
,

CORNER GROCERY.

—Manwarings will give you the}
|

BEST bargains.

—They are elegant.” those new

muflers at Salinger Bros.

—Nicest, sweetest, and tenderest

steaks at Love&#3 Meat- market.

--Consult your best interest and

buy your clothing at Sslinger Bros.

—Prives the lowest in the coon.

ty at Salinge Bros, for first-class

goods
~-A large stock of

clocks & jewelry, aLL NEW, at

B. Doddridge’s.

watches.

Ww

—Manawaring’s prices on cloth-

ing, hata, caps, boots and shoe
can’t be beat.

—J.B. Middleton is in Chicago
buying holiday goods, He intends

tolay ina good stock.

—-Ge-e-e Whilikens, you ought to

see the stacks of cbristmas csun
at the Comer Grocery.

--Bargains! Bargains! In nilli-

nery goods at Mra. Carmack’s. La-

dies call in and see.

—One bundred eleven is the num-

|

an,

ber of guest at the Central House

during th Inst five days
=-Rev. Norman Carr, secretary of

Franklin College, preached at the

Baptist church Thursday evening.

—Cha:ley Sellers is spending a few

days at home. He will return to

school at North Mancheste Monday.

— take notice: N.N-.

Latimer will sell you a gun of

the latest make at a pric lower

tham such good can be obiained

eleewhere.

—Does the Gazerrn fill the de-

mand fora local newspaper it this

vicinity? If so, tell your friends of

the liberal terms op which it is furn-

ished.

—Exeursion tickets will he sold

on the Nickel Plate from Dee. 23rd.

to Jan. 2nd, good returning until

Jan. 4, at rate of one fare for the

round trip.

—Good quality must be eorabined

with cheapne to make a desirable

bargain for the purchaser. Man-

wearin Bros. produce this excellent

conebination.

—When you want any Robes,

Whips, Blankets, Trunks, Satchels,
orany article in the Harness line

you will find it at Rea’s. He has

not advanced on prices hut selling
at the same SMALL MARGINS.

—The Cattling Comedy Company
played two nights engagement Tues-

day and Wednesday to fair bonuses.

This is one of the best little troupes
on the road. They are all perfect

gentlemen and ladies and pla a hig
class of plays. We heartily com-

mend them to the patronuge of ail

towns they may visit. Denver Sun,

—In onr list of tie improvements
in Mentone, Inet week, several omis—

sions occurred, among which were

the additions to Tucker’a elevators,
fmprovements on W. E. Taggart’s
buildings and the addition to Jobn

Dunlap’s house. Also John McClel-

lan’s building consisted of improve-
ments to the amount of $500 whereas

we ha it in th list of new buildings.
This did him injus ice as bis entire

Property is worth more than double
what it was quoted.

—Robby was in the parlor when

Albertus called, and Maud was up-
stairs getting read to present her-

self.

‘Good evening, Robert,” said Al
bertus briskly; ‘Miss Mand has not

arrived yet, I see?”

“Nope,” replied Robb carelessly
she& makiu’ something I’npose.

“Industry, Robert, is a shinin
virtue. But what is Miss Mand

making?’
“1 danpo; they were teiki about

—Merchant Deato et ana
warings.

—Copy book 10 cents‘at W. B.

Doddridge&
— Mrs, W. L. Carmack wi close

ont her fail stock of millinery good
‘at cost,

—Highest cash price pa
mercBanteb timber by C. H:

Adams.

—A Ladies’ solid gold watch,
warranted, for #25 at W. B. Bod-

dridge’s

Argos, were yisiting bis brother

Richard, yesterday.
—No shelf worn good at Saling-

er Bros. Everything new first-class

and of the latest styles.

Corresponden |
g gs

—Robert Railsback. and wife, of

§.
s-$-$-$

“Claypo

ay.

Mrs, Joha Neeman has removed

te Ft. Wayne.
Th freight dep is reeeiving a

new coat of paint.
Abby Caldwell has added a tele.

pho to his residence.

Mr. Bhoemaker’ saw-mill caugh
fire Monday, but was extinguished
with little damag

The Nickel Plate road is buying
the rightofway of citizens whose

property it runs close te.

Sevastopo
Sunda school at 9:30 A. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Ruth ~

are

array from home.

Mise Ina Blu is improving under

the care of Dr. Heffley.
Quite a lot of business men stop

at the old reliable Hotel Vandemark.

Protracted meeting bega Mon-

day evening, with a goo attend-

ce.

Mr. Josep Dillman, from Elk-

hart county, is visiting his cousin

Wm. Ruth.

Mrs. Nettie Wilkie,
Lake, is visiting relatives

friends bere this week.

Miss Nettie Thompso is

of Silver

and

still

inflammatory rheumatism.
Gar old friend, T. M. Pas-

chall, of Bourbon, mad us a pleas
ant visit the first of the week.

Geo. Sinder moved to Burkett

yesterdny; and the widow Holliway
moved into the house yseated by
him.

for yourselve do show some respect
for others aud oue way is to kee
out of the ell at the church. Re-

spec the ladies there if you wlon’t

honor your father and mother at

home.

Center.

Johu Shoema of this, place
will remo soon to near Ilion.

Jesse Burkett had the misfortone

week.

Miss Thurzs Barkett, of Center,
visited in Tippeeancetow last

week.
.

A Mr, Louden, from near Ply-
mouth, atten charch here last

Sunday.
On aecownt of illness Charles

Lozer had to dismiss school one

day last week.

Charles Pierce, who has ten en-

gage in work at Ft. Wayne, has

returned home.

Frank Cullison, while cutting
wood last week had the mis‘fertume

to cut his font quite badly.
James Graham of Tippeeanc

town has been improving the looks

of things around his house.

A series of meeting are still in

progress at Ilion; there haye
.

been

liw aceessions to the church.

H.W. Graham who has been at

Indianapoli as a petit juror in the

U.S. court, returned home last
week.

Everybod in this section should

subscribe for the Mentone GiazeTrE
But few papers equa and none ex-

cel it for home news.

.
Henry Shaw has a brighter smile

on his face than usual the last few

days “The reason is he has a fine
little girl at his honse.

Flint Plumer’s farm is in progress.
Jou at the tea table, aud Maud said} A Chicag lumber comaany having
she was makin’ ataash, ma said she| purchase 60 acres of timbir.
was makin’ hay while the sun shines,

and pa said sho. wad makin’ a fool of

|

moved

LW. Campbe and wife hay
inté the hous lately vacated

b Campbell father which plac

Geo, Kelly left for Detroit Tues- |

indispose from a seyere attack of
i.

Young men if you do not care| o

to lose ahighly valued horse lest|

‘Edward Wood son ef Joshax
Wood of Doland, Dakota, has re~
turned to Bourbon to reside with
his grandfather. He sa atten
school,

Charles Lozer has organiz an

arithmetic scheol at hi school house:
in district No. 9, Tippecanc Tp.,
‘Marshall Co. with a member of

about twenty-six.
‘W learn by telegrap that. Fre

ML Burkett, a former resident of
this place but of late, a resident of

Kingman, Kansas shot hi

with a 38 Calibre revolyer one

week ago last Friday.. Cause an-

known.

Te be a much noted place
it cam beast of five teachers, a

student of Purdue Universit two

preacher and it will have fourbabe in the spring. It also

can afford a reporter to the Men-.
tone GazerTe.

A Dr. Jobnson, formerl of

Plymouth, was removing to the

south part of the state. His wife

and two daughter had gone on the

cars and Mr. Johnson was journey-
ing in his buggy when the horee
became frightened running away
and killing him.

We are informed that a Mr. Tip- wl

ton and a Miss Vantrese were unit-

ed in wedlock Monday, after which
there congregated ‘a large crowd for

abelling. The boy say they were

well entertained b the young}
}

couple Wewish they may live

a long ard hap life. th

Foxrsst.
.

Obituary
Mr Mary B. Gross was born in

her home near Mentone, December |
i

3 1887; age 60 years, 8 months

and 18 days
Mrs. Gross came to America with

her parents, when aboat five years
old. She was married to Jacob

Gross in Starke couaty, Ohio,
March 27 1815. She was the

long member of the Evangelical
Lutheran church. The faneral ser-

vices were conducted by. Rev. Gift,

Mentore. The bereaved friends

haye the sympathy of all in their

loss.
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WIND-
.

Relore you bu send for descriptio and

price of the

BEST WIND-ARILL:
ever invented,

‘RVE MALS ARR GELLING Li CR

=

|

Oona CLUBS.
me tee

He profit teed
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JAN. Ist
Owing to circumstances we have decided to continue

our GREAT SLAUGHTER SALE to the above named)
date, during which time we will Sell our entire stock of

Clothing at Cost.

Our Dry-Goods, Hats Caps and Gents,

have also been greatly reduced in prices
them move in a hurry.

HOLI G
We have just received a new line of Mufflers for ladies

and gents’ silk, linen and other handkerchiefs, fine line of

ladies purses, gents’ gloves and mittens, flannel dress

shirts, etc., which make very desirable gifts.

Give us a call before buying.

Yours respectfully,

SALINGER BROS.
Readers and Promoters of Popular Prices.

furnishing goods
t order to make

SACHRISTM AS
Is COMING

Remember your

friends with a sou-

venir of some kind,

and remember that

GEO. R. CRAFT.
will display a

splendid line of

Christmas goods
of all kinds at the

:

n

Newr Drug - Store
and if you will call

at his store in the

new Brick Block

he will interest
you with ‘many

SPECIAL BARGAINS.
Our stock com-

prises a line of el-

-egant ALBUMS,

Plush Frames, Bi-

bles, Gold Pens,

Music - boxes, and

innumerable Toys
and Books.

your selections.

You ar Invited to Call
and see us before making

LOGAL NEws
—0—0—0—0—0—-0—0—0 —0—0—

—Onr store windows are: in fall
blossom for the holidays.

—John I Gox, of Marahall county,
is visiting friends in town,

—To-morrow at 10 a’elock is
Rev. Noah Heeter’s regular appoiut-
ment at the BM P. church.

—Ge-ee Whilikens, you ough to

see the stacks of christmas cand
st the Corner Grocer

—It is a pair of very badl whip-
ped poppies that will stay under the
bara and sulk for six months,

— G. A. R. post of this plac
will giye an oyster and beau sup-
per at their hall next Saturda eve-

ning.
On account of the sickne of

his wife, L. P, Hudson has ‘abandon-
ed hie plan of maying back. to Men-
tone thie winter.

--CHRISTMAS! CHRISTMAS!
ts near at hand and next week look
out for a grand display ¢t every-
thing nice at Craft&# ding-

—Sport take notice: N.N.
Latimer will sell yor a geno:
tht latest make at a price lower
tha such good can be obtained
alnewhere.

—Weexpest te print a large
number of extra copie of the
GazurTre next week. Every busi-
ness man in Mentone aliould be

represented in that issue,

—Rey. Graham will priach his
farewell sermon at the Baptist
ehureh to-morrow. The church
will then be without a pastor until
anether minister is engagy for the
work.

_

The Mentone (Ind.) Qazerre
is now.a all home print paper the
same size as the Canin. 0. M

Smith is undoubtedl making a

gra success of the iewspaper

busin im that young cily. He is

givin the peopl a goo clean

spicy local paper— (Iil.) Call

—We have always cousidered it’

‘very bad taste for a publisher to be

continually dunin hia ijabeoribera

through:the columns of jis. paper,
‘but we ‘shail venture to suggest tint
it is very desirable to bare all. ac-

counts balance at the ‘beginnin of

Millinery
Carmack’s.

—Wateh and

Middleton&#3

A. N. Hamle
Walkerton.

—Lovely
Ch

Craft&#3 drug- |=.

—Everything

in

immensi goo

qualit and cheapn ‘at Manwar-

ing’s ie
—A goo j fa:

in

Men-

tone for sale at a bargain Enquire
‘at thia office.

”

.

—Preseriptions filled and drugs
sold at living prices at Biiddletun’s

drug store,

—Jim Cox is building an addition

to th cast aide of his already cape-

cious livery barn.

—The Ditze Lantern with refiect-

or attached is boss institution

and sells like bot cakes.—Corner

Grocery,

—We suggest that all who contem

plute buying any holiday good may

be benefitted by consulting the cul

uumns of the Gazette. *

--Photograph Albums Autegraph
Albums Scra Books & christmas

cards in great variety at Middleton’

Drng & Book store.

—Ladies should call at Mrs.

Carmack’s sbep for special bargains
in millinery goods. A large 2-

mount of fine goods will be suid at

cost,

—SANTA CLAUS has engage
quartera at Craft&# drug-store, where

he will be busy during the next

two weeks selecting pretty gifts
for good boy and girls (old and

young).
—The village ef Mentone has

erected fitty hovses daring the psst

season. A good showing, indeed,

and probahly no&a excelled by acy

emall town in northétu ~ Indians —

[Argos Reflector.

—W. B. Doddridge has enteredon

bis 19th year’s experience in thedreg
Yusiness. His long experience issure-

ly a suflulent guarantee that ycur

preseription will be accurately and

carefully compounde
—Edmond Owen, a farmer living

north-east of towa, has bough
Tsaac Swigart’s propert on Broad-

way, and will becemea citizen of

th fown in the spring
Swigart will build agaip

—Every subscriber to thi paper,

will receive a beautiful, Christmas

supplement with the paper next

week. It will constitute x doubie

number of the paper therefore ne

paper will be issued in holiday week.

There are 38,100 words in ‘b

English language yet when that city

dad atepye on a slippery plac in

front of the Central House last Tues-

day, he found it necessary to spea s

little French in order te tully express

the force with which be embraced

the side-walk.

—From the Mentone Gazzette of

last week we note the death of Mr.

Jamea Turner of Mentone Indiana.

On by one these gran old men are

falling. The writer bas since a small

bey knowa James Turner and hav-

ang been at his residen for days at

atime, can testify “t -hi uniform

goodnes and geni ‘hospitality.

— Herald.

—Married, at the residence ot Mrs.

Susan Sarber, the wother of the

bride, near Mentone, at 4 o&#39;cl P.

M., Saturday, Dec. 10 1887 by

Rev, Lewis Reeves, Mr. Wm. J. Blue

and Miss Aprza Garber, in the pres-

ence of a few of the relatives of the

bride. May God’s richest blessings
ever be theirs, and that peace and

prosperity may ever-attend them os

they journey down life& pathwa is

the wish and prayer of. their many

friends. &a a
a

‘Mentone has the

being among the livell

prising small towns

the atate, sae i fin

Fa will be very: weleom:.,
the year, _All whe call for that pur-|

| nbag

in great variety

special attractions.

See the Immense

HOLI ST
W. B. DODDRIDGE?S

STronR=E.
Yeu wiil see the CRANDEST display of
Ladies’ and Gents’ GOLD WATCHES

that ever met your gaze.
All I ask of you is to “COME AND SEE” my Immense Btee in the

Line of JEWELRY of every Kind and Descriptio

M St a Ch U v Of Be

Also everything nice in the shape of VASES, ALBUMS,
Books, TOILET ARTICLES, LIBRARY LAMPS, and Lamps

of ail other kinds of great variety and beauty. Plush goods

AT.

Space forbids to-enumerate half of our

Come in and see for yourself.

—Read Salinger Bros. “ad” this

week.

—The Gazstts uatil Jaa. 1,’89
for $1.00,

-—“Best_ Oil

Middleton&#39;s

—The new stock of good have

arrived at Forney’ restaurant.

—Gold and ailver watches and

Seth Thomas clocks at
i

manuiactured” at

Mr)
ow price for the Holid at W.

B, Doddndge’s
—Chocolate Cream coffee, a ¢com-

bination of Mocha, Java and other

varieties, fa proficiency itself. Try
it at the Corner Grocery.

—W. B. Doddridg hes just
finished opening and arranging

hia Holiday goods You will find

his assortment complet and price
yery low.

—Ladies should not forget to

remember to call at Smith & Poff-

enberger’s millinery shop for latest

styles, best goods and lowest prices.

Drees-making in connection. Sat-

isfaetion guarantee ,

—On last Tuesday the Nickel

Plate Mille received orders for 145

barrels of flour from various points

along the line from Valparaiso to

Leipsic, Ohio, Ho is that for busi-

pees? The mills are now running

day an night.
—The January number, 1888, of

“Peterson’s Magezine ia at hand

thie early in the month. This open-

ing oumber for the new year is a de-

cided auecess. Between its literary

claims, its artistic excellence, and its

thorough reliableness a8 & guide to

dress and fasbion, “Peterson” covers

a wide range; but in no respect is

there ever any failure, We never

fail to recommend it wost heartily to

lad friends, Terma: Two dollars «

year, or will be sent with the

Gazatts one year for 92.50.

nay
full that

athe slacdereris the most pestilen
A hange

i
|tellow with whom society has to

deal, and next to him eomes the

tattler, The elanderer hatches up

‘and starts his villainous story on the

ronnde and the “econd-

villain, the tattler, with month agape;

ea abeorbe the slander aad

aprend it with the rapidity of light:
7 ‘and th second

doubles the famor. With either it

makes no difference whether trae or

‘Th first atarts

false a0 x goo name is the target.”

Bi C
GRocEe Rv!

&Do you know that

$1.00
will buy more good at

this store than at any oth-

er store in Mentone?

HE
WE WART

Produc of all Kinds  -

PAY you Cash.

Bring us your Butter,

Eggs, Potatoes and Meat

and Get Highest Cash

Prices.

CR QLAS a LA
At Rock-Bottom Prices.

W. W KIM
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FROM OUR EXCHANGES.

It is better to have the soil of land

on onr hands than the soil of sin en

our souls.— Dispatch

What ls mind? No matter, What

ao

is matter? «Never mind. What is

oh BaP Ga soul? It is immetorial.-

ton for the same matter ‘Tribune.

eSetats

ie

Eestn ma ‘To encourage the unrestricte im-

portatio of foreign good is simply

to emplo the labor of foreign lands

instead of the labor that is in Ameri-

ea.— Publto Spirit

‘The propos to license anything

els of a similar nature 10 liquor-sell-

ing, would, to-day, be met with sl-

|

most unanimous opposition, and any

one who advocated’ it would be

deemed either a sooundiel ur a fool.

—[Can Citizen.

“] trust-your Inte Busband had

something laid up tor rainy day,”

said asympathizi friend “Indeed

he bad,” replied the widow, with =

fresh burst of tears; “he had seven

umbrellas, John waa the thriftiest

man ever Leee.”—{ Chicag Tribune,

‘A newspaper can say a thousand

goo worde for an individual or &

community, and never hear of it

offagain, but let it take execpti to

some individaal act that ig wrong, OF

lay bare a public evil, and, phew

you will bear it thunder all along the

visit

|

line. —[Michigan City News.

Jay Gould is now ready te shuffle

off this mortal coil, ae thr as earthly

arrangement are coucerned. He

has his tomb built, From appear-

ance, it is about the sizo ef the state

house of Tennessee, ard is put Cp

somewhat after the style of architect:

tion two yems ago, may have) tre, thoug it ia claimed to be fash-

forgotten the lengt of our stove we ioned alter the famous Maison Carre,

hereby remind bim shat it is at Nimes, France, a structare built

eighteen inches.
two tboueand years ago. God won&#

ya targe eoverad slate “for 18/8 SOF mor attention to Jays

cents at W. B. Doddridge’s drug, bon in that pile of marble than he

book & jawelry store. Slates for 3
will to one of the brakem who

cants and 10 ceuta, Large 10 cent
worked for $1.5 day on his rosd

Neratch books fer b conte ab W. a wa buried in some obscue place,

B. Doddridge’s.
in a $15 coffin.-- News.

=-The editor of the Wartaw Union
Evi

mored&#39;in bis fing mew residence

last week. We eangratulate Bro.

Zimmerman on thie evidence of his

prosperity The Union is worthy of

the success with which it is meeting

Meatene Cuzette.
so

o.34. Srmaith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor

WENTONE INDIANA.
Scpscrirtioy, $1.00 Per Yxan.

“Mentone for
a newspaper,

MBENTONE IND., DEC. 17 &#3

——————

AAAWona Locals
—Bo to the new drugstore for

the best cigar in town.

«Pure linen handkerchief for,

cents at Salinger Bros.

—For bargain in dry good cloth

ing, hate, caps, etc. iO to Salinger

Bros.
—Winter wraps,  over-roats

and the like, at Manwaring’s in

profusio
Don’t overlook the liberal offer

mad by the Nickel Plate for the

Holidays.

_— received: A fiae line of

uffiers for ladies and gent at

Salinger Bros

—W. T. Meredith and wife,

Kewanna, were visiting his father,

N.L. Meredith, of Mentone, a fow

aya this woek.

— should pay

to the new drug- next door to

Manwaring Bros. Everything fresh

and clean and your wants will be

abtended to by an experience

druggist.

—Fearlng that the man who prom-

ised us a load of wood on subsorip

IT WILL PAY EVERY

intelligent Mother Ia the Land to

Bead This

Generous indorsement from the wife

of the late Matthew Simpson. D.D.

LL., D,, Bishop of the Methodist

spox ouesxep

|

70 Whom Jt Ma Concei& .
W are now prepare to do all

kinds of tubular and drive irell

work on short notice and resson/ible

terms guaranteei plent of weter,

or no pay required Parties nived-

ing werk of this kind done will

find it to their interest to give us

a trial. E. O. Cuar & Iino.

Boot ’em.
I waat everybod to know that

Imake a genuin Philadelphia “Kip

Boot for $4.50 as goo in every re—

spect as a $5.00 Tuledo Boot and

better, Why? Because they sre

all Hana Mapm, and I guarnotee

‘them not to “rip, ravel or run down

atthe heel”? All repairin ‘lone

with neatness and dispatch Call

and give me a trial,
0.3, Molies.

—_——

BEST AGRICULTURAL PAPER

PUBLISHE! *

‘The Indiena Farmer bas just

been enlarge and is now the le:geet

and best weekly Agricultur paper

pablished No live, progreaiv
farmer can afford to he withou’s it,

filled as it is each week with the

thoughts and experience of scoria of

practical intelligent and succisafal

farmers all over the Middle and

‘Weatern States, who write for it. It

je sent to subscribers at onl one’

dollar&#39 year. We will furnish it

aad the Gazettx, both one year for

91.90. Both papers will be seni: the

balance of thie year free to yoarl

subscribers,

DARBY& PROPHYLACTIC FLDID.

Uae it in every sick room. Will

Keep the atmosphere pure and whole

some; removing all bad odora from

apy source.

Will destroy all Disease Cierms,

Infection trom all Fevers and all con-

tagious diseases,

‘The eminent physician, J. Ms,ti0x

Sms, of New York, says: “8m

cunvino that Prof. Darby’s Pro-

phylacti Fluid is a most valuable

disinfectant

Holiday Excursions
On The NICKEL PLATE:

Be sureto make your arrangrments

so that you oan avail youself of the

Episcop Chureh.

‘Rev. J. Hexny Surtus, D. D.

Editor “Sunshine for Litle Chil.

dren.&q My dear Friend:—I rejoice

to know that so many mothers aod

children are being tanght the inmeati

able value of Mellix’s Food, and I

trast that your efforts may reault in

placin it permanent in every

household in the tand, Truly yours,

Ex.en B. Siarson.

—The, Corner Grocery has two

of the handsomest sets of table

china in the city, bigbly decorated

in colore and gold, and can&# fai!

to pleas the fancy of every lady

in the land.

—Rochester is bound to have gas

‘or know the reason why. Another

company fs being organiz to prose.

cute the work on the old abandon

ad well toa dept wf 2,00 feet or

more.

—W. B. Doddri means busi-|  «cutinary French ssn extranzdl:

ness. He will never be out-dene| nery, language, and it may be studied

in style quahty quantity or low Soiatye i fe dinners, and on

&lt;pri He has os large and well

selected stock of Holiday good

as can be found in Kosciusko

county.
—Rova. Grabam, Tucker and

‘The author of this ust have be

man, to whom no language had terror.

~—London World.
oe ——

‘Avsstoty pap _manufsoture b a

ee ck mill will make. it ai |
“alierton are holding a series of

qeetinga at the school house in dis. to tamper with bank

trict No. 7, just south of town. ‘There
inted upon it The

ie-a goo attendance and much inter-| pare that the applica
et co aieme

est is manifested.— Reflector.

|

ic to remem tho ink will per

:

lor of the paper, and

—In meeting
.

srid wh
in accomplishing all it promis

attempt to make an
/

lin’s Food is the most precious gift
eo oo

that the household bas received from

modern acience. Consumptives, con-

yalescents from diptheria, low fevers

and all wasting diseases, find this

eminent predigest food mest nour-

bing and curative.

—Some of our exchanges aré not

goo in arithmetic judging by the

way they counted the improvements

made in Mentone. The Argos Re-

Seotor puts the number at fifty and

THE VERDICT UNANIMOUS.

W. D. Bult, Drugzist, Bippus, Tod.

sti “E can recoramend Elestrio

Hitters as the vefy best remedy. Every

bottle sold has give relief in every ease.

One man took siz pottles, and was cur-

ed of rhenmatia of ion years standing.”

‘Abraham fare, Drugzist, Belleville,

Obio, affirms: “Phe best selling medi-

cine Lever handled in my 20 years’

experience, is Electrle Bitters.” Thou

the Siarke eounty Ledger at. forty,

|

sandsof otherahave added thets testi-

while in fret, a8 wef{publishe the moto th thwor Sal dla
i

jeotric Bitt d eur a

list there wor soventy,. besides]
S¢o¢ tne Liver, Kivneye or bloed. On-

several others which were mentioned |1 a half-dollar a bottle at W. B. Dod

the following woek. aridge’s Drug Store.

—The Odd Fellows of Indiaca
Capers

seem to be in a flourishing condition.|
4, WOMAN&#3 DISCOVERY,
“another wonderful aiecovery bas

There are 28,460 members of the| heen made aad that too by a lady in

order, and twenty fou lodges thatare| this country. Dinease fastened i

ccen worth $10,000, eight worth over| clutches ayon her, and fer seven vote

820,000 three worth over 830,00 o wie tte seesles bi
r

vital orga Wore n

= one, Harmony jLod of Ft.| seamed imminent. For, three

ayne, worth $41,658 Hope Lodge, months see eoughed incessantly and

of New Albany, bas the largest mem-| could uet aleep.3be bought of use

bership, 975.— Lender.

|

bottle of Dr. King&# New Discovery tor

—The new hunting law which
Consumption and waa somueh relieved

w ant into choni teat July oo follows]
“cits ent Arst dore that she slept all

«: Whoever bunte with a dog or dog

bes

or bunts or shoots any kind of fire

arma, on enclosed lands without

paving frst obtained ‘permissio to

the owner or occupant ‘thereof

shall be fined in any sum not more
srbe Best five in the world for Cute

than fifty dollars nor fess than five, .

provide that no prosecutio shall
Brotses, -Borea, Uloars, Salt, Tite

‘do instituted under the provisions of

Ids snotion, except upen consent,

—_———

Bucklen’a Arnica Sslve.

offer made by the N. ¥. G & St. L

RB. Co. tor the Holidays, lixour-

sion tickets will be sold betwean all

atations on their line at rate of one

fare (or the round trip, Tickets will

be onsale from Dec. 28rd tt Jan.

Qud inclusive and goo retarning

until Jan. 4th.

A countryman being asked. da whom

he pu his ,truat, said when he had 8!

in Dr, Fenner’s Cough

Eor sale by W. 8. Doddridge,

,
Ind.

—_—-

WANTED,

Loral and Traveling Salesiaen.

To sell our eboive virleties of Nur-~

Ho

‘M

entone

Stoves,

About your Big Stock of

SHARDWARES
Until you come and see

J. vw. Sellers’

On corner Broadway and Main

HIS

Shelf Goods, Tinware, Paints,

tock is he argos

tices are

I

he Lawes .

Doors, Sash,
Agricultu-
etc. etc.

Oils, Putty, Glass,

Building Material,
ral Implements,

Comein and See Us.

Tools, and

inds,f all k
Rifles, Reloadin
unition 0!
MANUFACTUR BY Ts

CHESTER REPEA:
NEW HAVEN,

_Amm
Single Sho

Send for 76-Page

ILLUSTR CATALOG

MENTION THIS PAPER.

ery Stock, either un salary or (ommis-

sion, permane employment to the

Tight men; no room for lary ones,

upright and honest are the ones we are

looking for.
‘Address at once, with references.

‘Mary Brorners, Nurserymev

RocuxetsR, N.Y

—Any mon who has struck his finger

nail witha hammer “knows bow it is

himself.” and if b tries it he willknow

that the beat thing for it ja Dr Fenner&

Golden Relief. I: is also the best thing,

for diarrhora, pain in stomach, burns.

freah cuts, aouralgia and rheumatism.

Quickly cures all pain, sweing, and

‘ ‘and bowel biffeultier: —Worth

ite weight intgold. Try it. Tor Sale

by W. B. Doddridge Menton, Ind.

ee

—When Colonel Higgins of Fredonie

waa building the Louisana 18 Texas.

Railroad, nothing was found to prevent

th effect of the malari on th: workmen

and ward off direase equal to Dr. Fen-

ner’s Oupitol Bitters. Use ys Blood

andLiver Bemedy and Nerve Tonic in

all blood, skin and serve disordeas, his

‘ough Honey in all coughs, nad hie Gl.

den Relief in all pains, stomach and

Dowel disorders. For Gale by W. B.

Dodindge, Ind.
—_———

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRA BION.

Notice is hereby given, that the un-

deraigned has been appointed by

Clerk of the Koacinsko Circuit Court,

in th State of Indiana, Adratniatrator

of the estate of Catharine Morgan late

of Koselusko County,dece nsed. Said

‘aatate is suppose to be solvent.

Buastus H. Bumons, Adipinistrater.

November 14 1887: 3

———et

—Why embitter life by dragging

around With lame back, diseased

neys, dropaical awelhings, Jemale weak-

ness, nervous debility, heart disease and

heamatic.complaints,w Dr. Fen-

ner’s Kidney and Backacho Cure willso|

Rev. 4. J: Merchant,
: “Tiyave me al

most instant aad Te

Nef.” Superior to all known medicines

in these diseases. For.nale by W. B

Ne

|

Doddridg Mentone, Ind,

—Dea’s forget to ron the adv
| tismmen in th Gaxmar

a

JOB PRINTING.

Tue GAZET OFFI
W PORLY PRRPARED TO BO

A Kin o Jo Printi
ET

Lotter Heada,

Note Heads,

Statements,

Blank Orders,

Envelopes,

Contracts,

Deeds.

Tags,

Ciroulars,

Posters,

Sele Bits,

Justices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe

cuted neatly and at prices that de-

“gycompetiti Satisfaction

- Grarranteed.

ADDRESS OB GALL AP
OF

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,
a

The BLOREDG “ B fa sold with tho

gearante of being the B36T

hat can be MADE.

AGENTS WANTE

ELDRE MANGFACT C

B63 and 308 WABASH AVE.,

BEAST
xica
Musta

Linime

THIS GOOD OLD STAND-BY
jaxaotly what lnclaimed

“The Riinor needs It in case of ecssrreney.

Fae Plancor necdatt— without ik,

The Fecmer needs 1 in bis houss, ais otably

‘Sia oteak yard.
fommbont mas or the Beatuan needs

‘efoatand ashore,

vovene tha Afuatang Lintnaeot 1 wanted atenee,

Mmecpa Battle inche House, ‘Tis the bus ef

economy.
Rosy aBettlein the Factors, Tutmmstens

nin cave of ancidant savas pala and lost of wears,

. ‘Ba a, or

wa

Toes Go Vito Me

4 enema ta

Tate tore

RE BAC APPLB CLASS

Ext

MARVELO HIVERTI
a ¢

AD CONQ

easeENT

raeuman ne Te
aii nie ea pee

Sai

mhedicines

:

waaa NURIA
‘tor elrewl

NNO CAB fee servos

Socks oes

MAGHET Rew CU A2z
‘diyense, et,

twee

ae

Shale eaist na
erasuse

WETI Sr GA Be eas
sceabarta wil

give

sel! iamtiaaly

MSGSStR Ranted bat wera band B
see

BAGRET NNES. Sateen
= mace gals

1 KUN PROTECT

a
seks

e

MAG Mtcaa tc

=
eS eae

met wn mien they ave wou

“ish diioe of log around oalf aud ast.

me
neteau a Ho gone

Ne gestet Sey the
Bien by Baal ash

ie

eTeet

peo, g

Bie ete ba;

epee)

bed sreetvaly
Sagat rey held

sRouot Leyes

‘Girgot Ouenngh ony Druciat, Phyaleton,
OTST SNAG Tic air Ot aa

paren
&q

gira MAOWETIO APPLIANCE C4
Ted Daureor Sy Liang

Errors of Youth.

Bervo Debitit Teuth ful

|e Endiseretion Laa Eaz

B YOU GW F

‘M men, fr the effets of Fonttfal
¥

ERLE tore cai
3 Bo n ae

a

act

2

iiuirewor eno

NE ENGL REDI LIST
24 THEDONT B

PODcON,

eeo Ses

Is a complete a

coust dutes the best typo of Ameriena

Journathaa, Maa mewber of Mo

‘Aesuciatod Proay sud te th onl

pivtenenesery go. Ie silt om Ras

its own privace ioneed wire conn

fag Us ofice wth Washington and

New York, It pr nt Aut. ran ABws.

TH CHIC DAI NE
Ja an indeooudent papa, M recog:

izes the nttiity of patitioal pack-as Qe

moency for the aoconipl vaazat of

oper ends but it dool:n9s to regard

fey waste parly ns 2. suojsos for Wee

questiontn adoration. It ‘suabiasn

te 1 preagatation of political news,

TH CHIC DAIL NE
Ts a “ahertané-te- papen

It leaves to he “biankut-sheors® We

monopoly of tiresome and vrorthieg
amplification It xuys ail that te fe

‘pe naid ip the shortest possible mam~

per It fea paper tor Mua pt

TH CHIC DAI NE
Now prints ant saiis over 176,00
copios per day—s laxcer exeule

tion than that af all ths other Cheese

daliies combined Sala by albnews

deniers at two ceute per copy. Maued

te any address, postaze provald tor

pix del ara por year, or tor a ak

‘Addtase Vietor F. Lawson,

The DAILY NEWS. 128 Witt Atay |
Chieago, Lil

th Chic Wee N

Right pages, 64 columns te (helangens,

Gellar wookly in Aumarica



Shba Ini owt Septomber 1861; rese

oe

COREE OFFICERS.

_——
|effect contrary to the eatablisned

bric churc o |
deviation from the known laws of

ata a poe a nature; a supernatural event.” dicts

Pastor

road an |tion as follows: “Yemen of Isreal

Sey hear these words; Jesus of Nazaroth,

Ax etrane eyw [4 Man approve of God among you

wrvie
exe

|

yy miracles, and wonders, and sins,

a Poh Avert Surber, uP&q

|

which God id by bim in the midst

morthly in tne fof you, as ye yoursclves also know

400 Mectinge ba: }t0 be performed that was performe

Loss
i

R. Taylor.aee,

|

b Christ and others, and that object

A
ea teg pe ‘ponte i thst time. Leteaxch one who nay

Adjutant

SE ON CARDS.

bile and
‘Deed

CLAN am SUR

Sec coirtie wolfare to the extent that he would

upataira

|

t
al proofs of his power and willingness

seeeasce watien
a

rol reatloest vould acknowledge and obey bim.

30
eee

pe Not Pubite. Oifice a Jobo-

|

anke one of those changes by whieh

PRAC Olisti an Rea Estal

Offic i Johnston&#3 Bui&#39;di Sal S seventh day God ended bis ork

a
|
EIDDLE Jost¢;

aM Collecting Ag
Giti tastiddiet rug: store.

I. HOLIY’S
+ a hi t do. W 0

R

Tonsorial Parlors, |:me&#39;s *e bi creatures d W The aticm to jest tre Ty, ot

|

aeig DEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLU GREASE IN THR MAREBT.

Repairing

A Fashionable Hair Cut,

Luster, Sea-Foam,

Or anything belonging tu the Ton.

LAIN STREET.

J M Allen

—In—

Weetoffiice Hulidins.

REPAIRED on SHORT NOTICE

ANTEED the sake of controversy.

Prices as Low as Good Work car

Ry Convinced we can Per-

form the most Difficult

ycmee|there insted of a myth.

Jo

$3

&lt;LO MO.

aya ime g ven agen without capit
———

The CREAM of all BOOKS of| in their own salvation, and to puch),
[Rees=

Condensed into One Volume.

PIONEER

_

Heroes) se sreable &give the information. cee ke a

x Daring DEED
ures of al! the her xz #

= wt
tla:

——————=| It is very painfu to be misander-
reps

LETTER FROM MB. HILL.

ject of miracles, with a hop of awak-

ening thought, in the minds of your

readers, that may bear goe fruit

defires miracle, “a wonder or won-

derful thing; specifically, an event or

constitution and course of things, or

2:22, speak of Christ ia this connec:

There was evidently a purpose or

design on the part ef God in persait-|

ing or causing each and every miracle

or purpose was manifestly the bene-

fit of all the ebildren of men since

r

read this ask him or herself the ques-

tion seriously and earnestly, how can

the performance of miraeles beselit

mae, ot effact me? and then study and

investigate until you get a satisfi.cto-

ol |ry answer. To my mind it is plain

that they were performe to show us

that God was interested in our

-ondescend to give us those addlsion-

co provide for our welfare, when we

How much effort it costs God to

| mists ie parforme me, nove 0
a HARNESS GOODS

TR ie know; Genesis 2:2 “Ant on the
op Ksiran

emu eran oORAN

hirteen.
BLANKETS .

SACHEL
which he had made; and h rested on|

yo
=

ROBES TRUNKS ss

i th day from ll bis work
a “Thittcen club,” which annually

the seven sits down at dinner on Friday, thirteon BRUSHES COMBS

STONE, Inp.| which ho bad made.” I understand | stroug, ee itself on having over- WHIPS
aaa

thrown th so-calle’ suporstition that

trom this and many other pasges| girteen is aa unlucky number.

bly beenme tired and needed rest)
Ot erect ieas in trin with ik

gencies, Le they angels or what

|

Pvccu “it is, in is wage as

they may, very mach annoyance snd adisplay ‘of ignorance as Fro!

hintrance, by amobstiuate disobedi-

ence ot his laws, Why not at ence| value of prayer

at dinner with twolve person:

proved unto God, s workman that)

|

Every knows thas i

dividing the word of trutlt? 2 Tim Hieca chub’ bat

mean what itsays, instead of melting
|
not yet dead ee Cee
have disproved th the

very muh myself from the offvots of
te

communication and take epecptions pou

me and point out any ecripture thit desirabt relatives or sormons

roves the position I bere take.

{do not want controversy just for} know ar their sufferings are

to know that Tam rigbt, and if wrong | strikin

te know that, 1 doas nok foll tbat

earnest. Let each one who reads their criminal folly wi

find that a great reality i

Adam all die, even ao in Christ shal!
a

eS
a

——

OO Ts allbe made ahve again [twill “eat ihe New

ish term
waoat assuredly require a miraculous ons o ea noar rig ot Char.

| power to bring about a fulfillment of les Bgb Creait (ai ‘Mary Ne
ho

mmertline above promise, but that sneh Murire

writi
s spoo Te

TI ‘le till ill be the cxse I presume w canilid

|

Thy of icen after acene at
Pie heat

Si tobet thoaelv om

|

uhinking mind doubia, and we may | Then T Halab polishes. “The Dan
i

wa
i Party at Harrison&# Cove

Lo
c

er pu
a

3

E

Eee
eas tee

|

chink each for him or herself, and

|

Yim
tow gio id

‘of ibis great} work out our ongeai How?

according to “44&#3 plan To be

sur

may just be awakened to an interest

wonld say, ask for such help as

|

didn’t ‘aar f

you may feel in need of from those]
4°

ajo am sure it will be eneerfully W you gie ‘s

ian

|

manifest improvements that are need-| ere anne
ed and how they might he effected.

Tim for payments allowed Respectfully C.M, Hm,

|

piled to

BL & Co, 87. LOUIS, M ee ai a

FE
towe. ana undervalued by thcge we

‘w eledrn to bear without a moriaur; Bot they
all, he a

for it is a tale often repeated:

paar

tsar

ts

‘This is the best time’ the year to} 4»Ta af
‘ilaubsoribe for the Gasar

LETTER FROM ALABAMA.

Watnur, Ixp, Deo. 5, 1887. Arnens, ALA, Deo. 11 1887

°_

|ate. C.M. Swrrm, Eprrow Gazerre,| Eprron Gazerra:—Since leat

a ihe Nickel Fist Fy.| “Dear Sin :——Centinuing, I desire} wrote you Thave change quarters

|
eo present a few thoughts on the eub-|%0 this place which “is the county-

seat of Limestone county, and ¢on-

tains about one thousand inhabitants

in side of corporatinn limits, and one

both for them and others, Webster|third colored. There are seventeen

more colored voters in this county

than whites but the yankee are com-

ing in here from the north by the

score, and itis claimed that the en-

tire state of Alabama is on a boom.
Clock Jewelry,

‘The weather here atill remains warm.

Boye are coming out to chereh to

day bate-footed. Athens is improv-

ing at present there being quite a

number of five residences almost

ready for the plastering, which is ex-

pecte to be finished yet before

:|freezing weather seta in, Thereis a

college here, alzo a eommon school

which is kept up about three months

in the year; also avery large colored

college equal to that of the whites.

The land here ie red clay soil and

very sticky when wet. Land ranges

in price from $2 to $40 per acre ac

cording to improvements and toca

ion. There are plenty of beautiful

springs, some almost strong enuugh

toruna corn mill sad as clear ss

crystal the water being very bvalth-

fal, Twill quot you a few of the

unequa price of this country; beet

cattle two cents per pound gross;

beef from shops ton to fifteen cente;

small wormy apple fiftesn centa per

dozen, oud many other things in the

same proportion. Before this reach

es you I will he aonth of the Ten-

nessee river, aud frem there will

torn my face homeward, unless the

wheel turna very favorable, for me.

may cause God and bis helping am unlucky sign by voluntarily and

boldly uiling wit it ls a very foolish
at

=

dail made when he proposed bis famous

prayer-gauge, You cannot test the

yield te the geetl wooing of the neither can you pro that to sit ge
8

spirit, and study ta show taysel! e reait ie anducky by Eno ve ~
jLirtesn:

reedeth not tu Le ashamed, rightly ters ding together the * worat

Ayiing herent of mul at ee ie twee) Th “Warsa

w

Clothier.
vommon sense law, giren toa People eee eae ae ey have ofl

of common sense, allowing it to} dined together and as all of thera are

s he will be kind enong to write tol gi or matrimony or visite from

this torn to Kackiel 27 and rend the

|

They will know, what Ma Wehy
.

live long enou; aa hen they come

entire ehapter and see if you de not} to die th ve the bitter elle revs _ el = re 5X
.

oken of tio tha it th &qep ted wha
a 9

i

Sy Sei perh have IN No TheOlaReliabl C.cthicr,

WARSAW sind:

nuffin’ =‘scribe

‘ence.

Next wack I will give you] &quot;Taintno yuse, h won&# cum. D

peseER Is Tor whi folks aa’

|

og gure: wed with
pla letter on the managemen of the}

Tees pou but he draws de line
atatoMoani Hespita for the Insane, pointing out

|

giggah an’ malcs &quot

aa

DID
ene bea are garte ar

ident a New Yor! O | an vola

Gasolin Watches,

School Supplies of

all kinds, Miscella-

neous Books, Pens,
Pencils, Ink, Sta-

-tionary, Notions,

_

Ete, Come in and

seeus, We have

a Goo Stock and

we DO have to sell

and that is why

———-MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN———

of scripture that Godt himself possi point of fact the lub h showa tha i A Cood Supply Always on Hands

as ignoran of the nature of fil-luck at LOW Prcies.

MWeatly ava Promptly Done.

aor

|

LAS Th Large Stock; -
out foe teaching int thin moocshine,| ty an unlucky number, “This sssum

and applying that ss.0 panaces to a fa uiter anmare |
I-k

stated to

= Jeweler, |m vied by many preacher of]
snd {eis th very nature of iil-luok te

this day, a “Spirit.” I have euffered

|

manifest itsalf in unexpeatod ways |

7 ath The Lowest Prices.
.

°

rong teaching. aad to any preacher Did go ue of them lose money om the

DORS A GENERAL REPAIR |r other person who muy retd this|lection, or in connection with jae) Why will you buy cheup, troshy makes that do not 7

The Best styles;

and have

no style, when you cam with the same money 30 to

tof it, will say will be “ yeoon rie Pe PHILIPSON’S a

a

selec out of that

veya’ A

&g

|

to any part of it,

L

wil
r

Has no ene m d
an ge a selection o

Grade Wardnes |
vicy grenti indebted to that person  aili rin plant of S Sot elegan line of goo and depenpsb

clothing which can be found in

Ifis Store?

sa thos ways, how
ow d th PIILIPSON&#3 TATLORING DEPARTMENT |

#2

vn an oa ua ae das

|

1S TILE LARGEST AND FINEST IN NORTH

‘It the members
ERN {NDI ANA

fs, Vitis

Ido not mean to be of the bhirt club have as yo oe

iffeneive put I am seriously in/ sooner ov int ib ‘eal gy Fi Te a Wa Sa

Enterin o Life.
YPELo e7. 1.0018, Ho

]

4g well note here the distinction be-| 1 2 i one ae rang ‘wor B CUNNING&lt;GEN D.D., ant o
«

«The

‘te.

tween being made alive again snd] gpon for th
a

She con
in es Tet in

GE want being saved, To those who base S mann someti  saulo
i

a

Wor hsBi
S viel

|

hope of universal salvation on such! Bho wrote her sets tie a cor RaineaSee Com oe
B hi

‘ a G a promises I would sugges « more

|

me, when owas 17 an toe ,

U or aire jomi cess, Chri

Re da imaet teensoat f careful consideration of the subje ive “heyy E tianity, H lps, Read Dreams

a cones sh SSH Ss & Book for YouMen
¥

|

iraportaut truths, but agai we must toodi

My

discanige 2 unwo
“In every respe admirable.”

yoang man’s mind, Recorder, Pittsburgh.
ahs.

“Th at “iN Aoctors horses

|

“We earn recommen you meme ‘to read what has been

to ourselves &
ful work.&qu

st ate entire
fire

book reve te

yon

young

ng m that it ia a nobl and
a

I&#3
9

sick mi want ae
ee

eee

to leet yo

«Jt is strong wit argu

5
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No Horses.

‘Two men can lift 40 tons.

It fs better than any other machine

hocauso of ite Power, its Strength axd|

Durability, it requires no horses and

will Lift rocks aa well ad xtumps, The

price placeait withi the reach of every-
F

fone. It will save time, money, Iabor,

patience and trouble.

‘We wont active and zeliable Agen‘!

all over the country.
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a

Meatone Suzette. Pim Berckhemer is visiting in

ooo
en.

th,

CHICAG
COTTAGECorresponde

aren a—Forney keep a first-class lunch

counter.

—Manwarings will give you the

BEST bargains.
-~Fine line of purses just reciaved

at Salinger Bros.

—Copy books 10 cents at W. B.

Dodaridge’s.

SS, ||_~Newstocks of gloves & mittens

MENTO IND, DE17, 87.) at Salinger Bros.

= or —“They are elegant.” those new

AdAAtonal Locals:

|

mummers at satinger Bros.

ray Dried citron. —Nicest, sweetest, and  tenderest

ker& Basket Jap tea, steaks at Love&# Meat-market.

{PF California truite. —“Reger Brothers 1847” the best

tag Pur fru jell Silver ware, at Middleton
wer California raisins. — series of meetings are still

ragrNew pickrls 5 cents. im progress. the M. E. church.

Ea Headquarters for lamps. Visit Craft&# drng-store before

N
E

i
—_ i drags

payrNew Englan condensed mince| 0 our Christmas gitte,

--Our Sabbath-schools shoul! nutmeat.

Tay- cream ebeese Lest in

the world.
forget the ebildren on Christmas.

--Censult your beat interest and

buy. your clothing at Salinge Bros.

—Christmas shoutd he mada the

happiest day the year for the abil

dren.

Prices the lowest in the ¢oun-

ty at Balinger Bros, for firsiclass

CO. 24. Sy
Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

itn

ee

REANTON INDIANA

BenscaiPtioy, $1.00 Per YEAR.

Everybody

Thi
Claypo

Hen pertie are the litest sensa-|

tion.”

Mr. Del Baxter, ot Packerten, is

going to move here soon.

Mr. Hopkins has been on the

siek list, but now is able to be

around.

Joel Walburn, from Silver Lake
was here Tuesday on his way to

Burkett.

Henderson Cox was called to

Mexico to see hie brotier-in-lew

whois very sick.

A local freight engin en the C.

W.&a M. By, jumpe a switeh

south of towe and was delaye til] 1

one o&#39;cl a

A now sid track on the Nickel

Plate east of town is being laid

which will give ampl room for!

freights.
The Novelty drug- has the]

largest and finest steck ef holiday

good to be found in Claypoo
Prices the lowest.

‘Brg attained a ctendard

BEES et cocqnensibeiarentive
geaisa sual and inone ean produca,Wan

Locals 1 conts per Ine for first Insortion,

ni Sve cents por line fur each subsequent

fheertion for the earse matter.

Entered at the Pest Ofice at Mentone for

actuanniesion through the raails 08 ¥ UCWEDAPCT

r
if
i

tet
iSewee

CORNER GROCERY.

Merchant Tailoring at Man-

warings.

New goods goo goed hen-

eat price at Manwaring’s.

_—Take your produc te Forney’

restaurant for best prices

Mrs, Bueber wae visiting in

“Argos Wednesday and Thursday.

— Mrs. W. L. Carmack will close

cont her fall stock of millinery good

at cost.

—Ilighest cash price pai for

merchantable timber by e AL

Adams.

A Ladies’ solid gold watch,

warranted, for $25 at Ww B. Bod-

dridge’s.
—By all means let us have Christ.

mas exercises of somo kind for the

children,

-- Call in and see the beautiful line

efsilks and other panikerchiels, at

Salinger Bros.

w-Fresh oysters canned good
tebneco and eigars ut Forney’s

restanrant.

Bargains! Bargains In milh-

nery good at Mra, Carmack’, La] _y,
| i

wa
2

diva call in and 00. -
S th m 6 aca jlarg atte Saturday, it being

Thanks to the peopl of Mea-|and of the latest styles.
jAreey cay: .

tone for the warm recepti and] __pyivate and family Christmas | TY? Tare busin roo wai
liberal patronage. We will ©0-|rrees are getting tobe very popular,

2S t b secopie bo will

deaver to merit a continuance of the|- impiant pleasan memeries fo
the first to come.

GB. CRarr.| home in the minds of the children.

“When you want any Robes.| _Cinustuas Suwpay-Scioor at Center.

whips, Blankets, Trunks, Satchels.|ine Mf P. church Dee. 25, at 2 P.
;

erany article in the Hamers line]34, Come one, come all, and enjoy
Miss Thurza Burke spen a tew

you will find it at Ron He h a goo time, ‘A. Sarsen, Supt day lasé-week visiting friend near

n ssiv on pris o selling) very sale of G0 coats Pe [ition |

At th ant a moro, at the new drogstere, en-|  Jer Fiel and family visited

—The questi has boon ask titles tho parcha to ene chance with friends near Mentone lasi)
i

enn money paid as royalty on @rivel
4, grow a beautiful dreserd wax

Sonday-

wells’ be recovered. Iteannot The] 1,
[ithe deacher&# institate, of this

oy p

eee

True a nse Pu gaity mt en tom wie L mt Bear)
SESS

suit, eannot be recovered hack, The
with cheaps to make a desirable ja at ‘Tippecanoetown. .

party makes himself his own jadge barg for the purchaser  Man Samuel Felle a la stade at

pen deuides against himeelt, and the

|

&quot;95 Bres, produc this exeellent Plymou visited his many friends

|

2 wet

few lets his decision ogains himseit |cowbination.
and relatives here last Baturda anil

pea

ooverlet

stand, Honor would demand a re-| —Exeursion tickets will he sold Sunday i

payment, but that characteristio is}on the Nickel Plate from Deo. 23r Mrs, Wooley, from Ayitla, FFauli

scarce among these driven well pat |to Jan. gnd, good returaing until Ivens and family and Will Murphy,

|

bot

ent owners.
Jan. 4, at rate of one fare for the| from Atwood, visited with Alyin

2

Last week we were, informed [Found tip. Melser’s last Sunday.

that Frank Mutily (not Rinearson) —Jacob Bruch expects to open his Simon Lewelle who has been 1

was sppointe night- instead of [new hotel next week. The carpen-|the west for some time past bin

Zone Grubbs, This week Mr.|tera, plasters and paper’ angershav
|

returned and give some glowin

Grabbs informs us that he bas not all been assisting him in transforming accounts of the west. neat

resigned the position and expects to the Bisel house into a first class botel) Robert Erwin has been busily
al

continue to serve in that capacity. building, engage for a week or more i

“Lhe result is we now have two cight.| —A large covered slate for 18 moving a barn from the farm lately

watches, Tt would seems that Mr.[vents at W. B. Doddridge’s drug, purchas onto the farm where h

Grubbs {s entitled to set the po book & jewelry store. Slates for 37 hives,
?

tion if be is vigilant and faithful,

|

cents and 10 cents. Large 10 cent .

hot as opinion svem to be very [scratch books for & cents st W. Jat o Frank o and Rich-

mach diversified in the matter, the |B. Doddridge’s. *leceue m a h Ta

Gazette will not undertske the task! __The Mentone GazerzE publishe vie th ho voidfer eae

of settling the difficulty this week.

|

an elaborate town plst of cur neigh-

|

s year.

bor on the Nickel Plate, togethe z

arith the list of improvements for the oe te ee ba
past season. Montone is a hvely q Rouchi Sunday and ea
town,and contains a number of ac

fondsy,

tive busiggs mon wh are not afraid
the gees of Lyman Martin an

5

i

j
Ss

E
2

if

COTT O38
‘881 BLUE ISLAND AVE,

CHICAG ILL,

}

7 Sit sune aaaicents waioa

Sevastop
TSeeebis maptation an arecion,

‘Will Ruth has left for Burkett,

Robert Burns ia visiting relatives

in this plac
:

‘The Sunday- was well et-
one Peaicie

tended last Sunday.
aus a

warmers Tour WIFE

Miss Rather Martin, of Mentone,
aoe oe

ts

Tour Co oa N

Sundaye in our eity.
:

Jerry Burns report heg worth

five eents in this market.

J. H. Mullenhour made a basiness
|

trip to Mentone this week.

Protracted meeting is still in
=

progress with a goe interest.
x

Mrs, Frank Holliway, of Burkett,

has been here visiting this week.

Rev. J. A. Croy prearbed.. a

large audience, at this place

.

last

Sunday.
‘The teacher& inatitute was not

‘Mr. J.!s pow at his best, with
ERCULES

arr

|

WIND-
tf the whole

a&q
Batore you be sen fer cascripiio and

s

price of tte

BEST WIND-MILL
ever Invoaled

A large stock of miseellaneons

books for christmas presente at Mid-

dleton&#3

—-The finest stock of Holida
candies in town at Forney’s res-

taurant.
=-Clocks, one and eight day,

watobes and jewelry, just received at

Middleton’s*

Mrs. Jones of Ft. Wayne will

preac at the Baptist ehureh agei

on Christmas.

__Manwering’s price on cloth-

ing, hats, eaps, boots and shoes,

can’t be beat.

--W. B. Doddridge for low

prices He& got the good Just

come and see.

_—Daace and oyster-supper at

Hetznar’s Hall next Friday evening

and Christmas eve.

informetion,
Seonal stacy is

Seeountry. He le also ebly aa

F gisted by histwo (only) SONS. ff

‘YOU want

Dy
Stabwearin arme te

‘eramt

mm

oeat 0 Fe)

reseeip tm avin® cree on

Hea =

‘He potsguaanted

on

lited invent

The Keysto Watch Clu Co.
. 928 Philadel) Pa.

wrecked
SS

|

bs place to cupol of tas or wr
SPECIMEN FREE et wetti aber.

THE G£0, 1. CQUE MPG. CO
Borrano, N.Y.

aie AC

Brery word we say we cen stand by.

to see. the

SWAYN
_\yritp CHERR

- ss Ljto 24 Wells St. Buffalo,N.Y.: is. falo,N.Y-

sean
aA ANDERS aoe

and Hanes, $2 Ext, No Breast Collar

H

of

Warners quien Go., Whote Mra

URGLARS! THIEVES!

ae SAFES!
our VICTOR

Huus Ois Saf
Are: meant to stexpres ne so

‘Double Style for two hareea. Price, 35.00,

new

d te Te dimt the prepei
a prepria

was made to conceive. Tue fet th we

Everyone can bea boomer.

Keep your meney at home. Patron

ize those who patronize you. Spen

yourmoney among home institutions,

PRESBYTERIA
Who de

pot

take the Hevatd and Freete. 2.

Mo. 1, Farmers’ Size, six: . -. weig 138 fhe.

Kez Houn Siz
2208

aoe
250 Ibs.

Dealere®
eee

a

Seat

Oeatate a Shi

Size,

B2AZ22, B00 ive @ne-cext

Where you staud a goo ‘chance to

got it beck. Every dollar you spen

with a etcanger is gone forever

avery dollar you spen with a home

man finds its way back to your pock:

‘et. “very dolla, spent: here goes to

help build up oar town, Figare the

point down fine and you lose-money

by buying away from home, even if

you get the urticle for lees than it

‘would ecat you at home. Remember

this and act accordingly.

—Quitea severe accident happen

ed while confering the second de-

gree of the Tubular Well Associa-

tion, of Mentoae, npon Mr. Genge

Jeffries by the most Honorable

Master E. M. Crall, late ef Nebras-

kn, at the residence of Samuel

Jones, while candidate was taking
the obligation the iniating prob

slippe of the greacy pel and inflat-

‘eda severe wound on candidate&

head bat luekily for the order they

had Doc Clay, who dressed the

wounds, and peace wat reatored by

the Master assuring the candidate

that the third degre wo:tld bs con-

to get down to hard work when it

comes to advancing the interest of

the place.— Echo.

—The contents of the naw year

Delineator embrace, among mavy

other things: “Current: Styles,”

“Fashion Notes for the New Year,”

“Novelties in Eresa Fabrics, “Sea-

sonable Millinery, “Patterns for Ani-

mals, “Social Life, ‘“Maequerale

Costames, “Fabric Painting, “Holi-

day Gifts, “Tea-table Trik, “Fastion

Fancies,” ete Ladies ahoutd call at

Middleton’s news stand and seeure a

copy before the holidays.

—A community that will neglec a

sick woman ead allow her to suffer

for want of neighborl attention,

on account of scandalous gossi
that may be afloat, is worthy to be

marked down as heartless and au-

christian. The suggestio is made

upon information of a deal case ia

Mentone. We sincerly hop that

christian women will look
our goo
after the wants of any who may be

in distrees and seo that their wants

fered with more care ae

Charles Laer.

Tastead of an iron bridge acress| tia
Dee creek west of Ilion, there hia

been a temporary bridg to remain

until epring when there will be an

iron bridge in its place
Prof. Haba and Charle Pocock

visited at Alp Lozer’s last wetk.

monts to Prof. Hahn for the goo
selections of music rendered b bim.

Bourbon, had the misfortune
|

te

have his honge and barn entirsly
consumed by fire. There were {wo

bores, a oolt, two cows and calf.

‘Also 200 bushels of corn and {wo

tons of hay, which were consum
One horee and colt go out but were

20 badl burned they will die.

Snyder being a poor man is ally uble

to bear the loss.
Foxnist.

Mise ulla Pease, « Vassar grad
eultivates 6,000 acres of land

in

Texas.

J to sell
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John 9. Snyde living north of aly
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E Bars,

Presents.

w

..
of Dress Goods which we are selling
very low. Below we quote a few price

on our dry-goods:
We will sell you a good Neck-Shawl for 10 cents.

Good brown Muslin for 41-2 cents, worth 6 cents.

A
Good Canton Flannel

.,
6

,
Extra good ,, » »

1

Good Scrim ,
8

Good Pair Blankets for $1.0
Muffiers from 20 cents to $

from 25 cents to $1.00. Child’

Boy’s Suits for

goods at a great reduction.

Gall in before Purchasing.
Yours respectfully,

SALINGER BROS
Deaders and Promoters of Popular Prices.

TN ATTRA
We have just received, especially for the holiday trade

a very fine line of Silk and Cass Muffiers, Silk Handker-

chiefs, Linen and other’ handkerchief;
&

Gloves, Mittens;
‘Napkins, Table-cloths, Towels, a Large
and Children’s Hose, etc., which make very acceptable

“4 We have also just received a new line

2

”

1.50. Silk Handkerchiefs
3 Suits for $1.45 worth $2.50.

$8.00 worth $5.00. M

worth $9.00. Boy&# Over-coat for 2.00 worth 3.00.

Another invoice of those cheap fur caps.

Line of Ladies’

»
8

»

»
121-2,,
10_—

$1.50

en’s Suits for $5.00

All woolen

CHRISTMASK
&l

GEO. R. CRAFT

New Drug - Store

SPECIAL BARCAINS.

&

and

Is HERE!
Remember your

friends with a sou-

venir of some kind,

and remember that

will display a

splendid line of

Christmas goods
of all kinds at the

and if you will call

at his store in the

new Brick Block

he will interest

you with many

Our stock com-

prises a line of el-

egant ALBUMS,,
Plush Frames, Bi-

bles, (Gold Pens,

Music - boxes, and

innumerable ‘Toys
and Books.

You are Invited to Call
see us before making
your selections.

{LOCA NEWS
—e—0—0 —9—0—0—0 90

~-The Garerre will continue to

be an “all home print” paper.

—-Visit Crait’s drug-store betore

selecting your Christioss gifts.
--Cousuit your best interest and

try your clothing at Salinger Bros.

—Everyihing in immensity, goo
quality end cheapne at Manwar-
ing’s.

—J. B. Middleton went to Ft,

Wayne, Monday to boy additional

holiday goods.

—Manwaring’s price on cloth-

ing, hats, caps, boots and shoe
can’t ba beat.

—Clocks, one and ight day,
watches and jewelry, just received at

Micdleton’s:

—The “New Year” issue of the

Gazersa will be published January
7, 1888. Look out for it,

—Philip McNeal, from Ogle coun-

ty, IIL, has been visiting his sister,

Mrs. Kintzel, sine Thursday of last

week.

Damnuck has been compelle to give
up his school on account of poor
health.

—M. Hetzner has moved into Mr.

Griffis’ property, lately vacated by

pew house,

—Has it ecctrred to you, that by
subscribing for the Gagerta tor an

abeent friend, you can make a double’

chrigtm gift. =

— W. Love, from Miami coun-

ty, moved to. Mentone Tueaday.
He will go in partnership in the

butchering busines with hie brother,
J.P, Love. .

—Mrs. Jacob Deeter returned
from her visit to Nappanee thin

wee accompanied by her sister-in.

law, Mise Lovena Deeter, who. will
rewain daring the winter.

—We want everybody within ten
miles of BMentoné to read the

Gazatzm daring 1888 We intend

t add aceasional new featnres to
tie paper whieh will continually in-
crease its value,

=Ladies should not forget to
remembér to call at Smith & Poff-

enberger’s millinery shop for latest
atyles best good and lowest prices.

Drees- in connection. Saf-

|

durin,
PBefo

+ |the paper was never wore prdaper-

time in putting things
the new year’ work.

“gqua: up” with all

as faras possibl W

those whe are in

scription will assist usd

ter, aid ‘we will rews

reader by giving yo
the comi

Ths Old Year andthe. New:

Thi mumber of the Gaaxrts

complet another year in ite bis-

tery. We have worked hard to

make the paper a eredit te the town

and communit and worthy ef the

patronag of the people How far

we huve sneceeded wo will leave for

our riaders to say.

-

Pe are gla to

know that our efforts haye been

appreciate To our many friends

whe have atoed by ue, mot only
with their patronage, but with

many kind words, we extend our

thanks and again assure them that

their fayera will not be forgotten.
On plans for the coming year, if

succesful as we haye reasom te be-

lieve ‘will be the ease, will add large-

ly te the yalu of the paper, as well

as to the prosperity of the business.

The necessit of a paper at Mentone

is no. longer questione by say

excep the enemy of advancement

who cannot lift himself ont of the

old rot of ignorance. The efforte

of ths ene or twe who have labored

so earnestly to injare the paper,

have had an opposit effect from

what wa intended, eozsequentl

ons tlian now, hence we have no

crow ‘to pick with them on that

score, We intend to kee the

peper fully up with, and if possibl
a littls in advance of the growth of

our enterprising town. We desire

to ad many new names te our sub~

seriptio lint for the coming year,

snd will assure all who assist ua,

that therr kindzess will be remem-

bered.

Almanacs ripe at Mitdeton’s

—The prive of whest is coming up.

.
A. R oyster and bean supper

=-Best Oil manufactured” at

Middleton&#39;s

—Lovely Christmas gifts
Craft&#3 drug-store.

=-The ietter from Bfr. Hill, which

we publish this week, is full of goo
sense. -

-

--W. B. Doddridge for low

prices, He&# got the goots. Just

come snd see.

—Would net the Gazerre be op

preciale ag a holiday présen by

at

—We are sorry to note that L. D.| your friends who have moved away? |selections suitable for recitations,

—Gold and silyer watches and

Seth ‘Thomas el, & at eapeciall
low pricé for 4) Holiday at W.

B. Doddridgo’s:
a

—The “Dispateh” fs a bright bust-
Mr. Lindville who moves into bis} pewsy pape. Just arrived -from

|

YoU)

WindfallsInd., with the name of Fil

W. Louiso as editor. Tt (the paper)
is only three weeks old.

Di. Melvin Yoonm, of Rul
Oak, (ave us

a

call last Saturday on

his wsy home. Mir. Yooum contem

plates attending a medical school at

Cincinaati in the near fature.

—Grandma Stoops, who lives ia

short ilistance eas of town, has heen

afftictid with parnlysi for the last

four vieeks, Sh ia in a helples con-

dition with little hopes of recovery.

--THE OLD YEAR IS GOING,

THE NEW YEAR COMING. We

wish to inform our inany patien
that vie will be please to have them

call at, our office and éettle either iby
note cr cash:

:

Tyne. Herter & Srooxnercer.

— at! the residenc of}

‘Samual Smith, near “Silver Lake, op

December 15, *87; ‘th

.

-writer,

Jaoot F, Bargraff and Mis Martha

F. Smith, both of

|

yant May

in great vareity
/

special attractions.

AT

W. B. DODDRIDGE’S

STORE.
You will see the GRANDEST display of
Ladies’ and Cents’ COLD WATCHES

that ever met your gaze.
All I ask of you is to “COME AND SER” my Immense Steek in tha

Line of JEWELRY of every Kind and Descriptio

M Sil a Ch th E Oft Ber

Also éverything nice in the shap of VASES, ALBUMS,
BOOKS, TOILET ARTICLES, LIBRARY LAMPS, and Lamps
of all other kinds of great variety and beauty. Plush good

Space forbids to enumerate half of otir

Come in and see for yourself.

~-Millinery goods at coet at Mre.

Carmack’s.

—Wateh aud clock repairing at

Middleton&#39;s

—Alttend the oyster and bean

supper Christmas eve.

A good heuse and fot in Men-

tone for sale at a bargain. Enquire
at this office.

—Preseriptions fille? and drugs
sold at living prices at Middleton&#39;

drug store,

recently appealed te the circuit

court has been settied by the plain-
tiff paying costs.

—Cunist4as BuNpay-Scwoor at

the M. P. church Dec. 25 at 2 P.

M_ Com one, come all, and enjoy
a goo time. A. Sanzer, Supt

~-Photograph Albums Autegraph
Albums Scrap Books & christmas

cards in great variety at Middleton&#39

Drug & Book store.

—If thé “children’s colamn™ meets,

with favor we will continue it for

the benefit of the little folke:

Among other matter it will contain

—SANTA CLAUS bas engage

quartera at Craft&# drug-store, where

he will be busy during the next

two weeks selecting pretty gifts

for goo boy and girls (okt and

—Qld Probabilities” reported

the cold wave of Wednesday morn-

ing nearly two dayg before its arri-

val. This shows the benefits that

weather signal would give, if we

had them in Mentone.

—I have in my posessio since

Dec. 13, astray hound which the

owner can have by proving proper-

ty and pa charges.zoe
Coryarias BEREE

3 miles east of Mentone.

_—sBlot out to-day the damnable

satoons of Amerita, and you would

hear no mord of aiarchism They

Read the Gibson advertisement.

—The ense of Lewi va. Tucker |.

Bi Ca
GROocERw!?

Do you know that

$1.00
will buy more good at

this store than at any oth-

er store in Mentone?

2X
_

 .
WE WANT

aProduc of all Kinds
For Which We Will

PAY you Cash.
Bring us your Butter,

Eggs, Potatoes and Meat

and Get Highest Cash
Prices.

‘are the hot-beds where crimes of
ever hué and dye are torn and

nourished into strength, and activi-

ty.&q [Steub Republican.

=—The best family weekly news:

paper in the Unite States is the

Toledo Blade @Nasb Paper

to send for a free

isfaction ga
Jey arid pen go.

er)
They invite every reader of this

CRO QLAS- a LA
At Rock-Bottom Prices,

W. KIMB.
paper specimen}

copy. It fs th larges and best da

y

paye patlishe See advertise!
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AgadMional Locals.
For goo puro candy go to

Kime’s

—Manwarings will giv you the

BES bargeins.
—Evaporated Apricots 20 cents

Kime’s.

—Fine line of purses just recieved

2 Salinger Bros.

—Copy books 10 cents at W. B.

Doddridige’s

— are not very high now.

Look at Kime’s.

—-New stocks of gloves & mittens

at Salinger Bros.

—Christmas tree at the Baptist
eburch this evening.

--The best ground pepper

butchering at Kime’s.

at

for

—They are elegant.” those’ new

mufilers at Salinger Bros.

--Ifyon want a dom for your

‘hanging lamp call at Kime’s.

—Christmas Sunday-echool at the

M. P. church to-morrow.

—Bulk baking powder good as

any for 20 cents at Kime’s.

~-Rey. Reeves will fil his regular

appointment at the Bf. E church to-

morrow.
~

A fine line ot

and gents at

—ZInat received:

mufflers for ladies

Salinger Bros

—Taylor Jefferies bas purcbsas
0. D. Throp’s property in tha weat

part of town.

—Knives and forks at Kime&#

grocery at 60 cents, 70 cents and

$1.00—a bargain.
—A part ofthis edition, by mis-

take, was dated Dec. 81, instead of

24, as it should be.

—-Mre Jones, of Ft. Wasne, will

preac at the Baptist church to-

morrow morning and evening.

—The revere blizzard of this week

caused the death, by freezing, of

seven persons in different parts of

western Kapsas.

—Potato tureens, pitehers, cresm-

ers, gravy hosts, platters, evgar

bowls, butter dishes, tea pots:

pickle dishes, for fifteen days at

cost. Restof ware—Meskin good
“at Kime’s.

—W. B. Doddridg means busi-

ness. He will never be ovt-done

in style, quahty, quantity or low

prices He has as larg and well

selected stock of Holiday good
as oan be found in Kosciusko

county.
—AIl kinds of tobsecos, Horse

Shoe, Star, J. ‘T., Spoar Head, Next,

4, Weatern Chief, Chewers Com-

fort, Old Kentucky, Sweet Russet,

Peach Leaf, Jupiter, Log Cabin,

the Pet, Leader Plugs, at Kime&#

+ grocery.

Rev.” Coverstonc, of Silver

Laka, gave us a social call $Vednes-

day evening, having been called to

ovr town in an official capacity, as

will be seen ly a notice elsewhere in

this paper. Mr, C’s range of friende

and acgeaintance extends far and

wide.

—We have taken the agenoy of

the Singing Sewing Machine for the

especial benefit of our sabscribers.

Ail who pay im advance for the

Gazetre may have the privilege of

parchasing a machine at wholesde

price. Tell your neighbor of this

chance.

—Owners of horses, do you ever

-sonsider how willing they are to

eerye, and earn you money, or

eonvey you from place to place?

.

Now show saat you appreciate their

service by going to Res’e and

purchasing each one of them ‘s

Bianket for a Christmas present.

—We have just received a posta
card which reads as followa:

Loxpvox, Exa., 6th Dee. 1887.

C. M. Swntn Esg.,--I wish to find

John MeDonatd who left Greenock,

Beotland, for Marahall Co, ind. io

187 and he way possibly be among

the readers of your paper.

Yours traly, Roserr Gun.

-~-The New Drug Store is an

ormament to our growing town,
and under the managemen of

Mr. Craft, who seryed several

years as prescriptio clerk in one

of the lergest and bes drag-
steres in Indians, we predic a

geo business for the  eutublish-

mentin Mentone. Mr. Craft comes

well. recomended “both. as a gen-

*-¢]erpan and a drugg

New piekels and bulk bird send

at Kime&#3

—There is nb better tea in town

than at Kime&#3

--“Old Prob” promises wareer

weatber for Christmas.

—“Reger Brothers 1847” the bast

Silver ware, at Middleton’s.

—Go to the new drug-store for

the best cigar in town.

--Pure linen handkerchiefs for

5 eente at Saling Bros.

—Nicest, awoetest, and tenderest

stexks at Love Meatmarket,

—Bell butter dishes— they are

dainies for 28 cents xt Kime&#3

— Prices the lowest w the coun-

ty at Salinger Bros. for first-class

good
large stock of miseellaneous

books lor christmas presents at Mid-

dleton&#39

--Rey. Samuel Miller will preac

at the Raptiat chureb Friday evenin

Dee. 80th.

—Winter wraps, over-coats

and the like, at Monwaring’s in

profusion
—Lion, &lt;Arbuckle’s, Levering’s.

bulk and ground coffee can be hed

at Kime’s grocery.

—Do you think of buying an

organ? For a SPECIAL bargai
call at this office,

—Thirty-six pounds of flour to

the bushel of geod wheat at the

Nickel Plate Mills.

—No shelf worn goods at Saling-

wr Bros. Everything new first-class

and of the latest styles.

—Lovely! More Lovely!! Most

Lovely !:! Christmas gifts at W. B.

Doddridge’sdrug-store.
—A new Winchester Repesting

shot-gun forssle at wholessle price.

Enquire at this office,

—M1, A, Leiter and Wm. Leiter,

from LaOtto, were in town the first

of the week, visitin their sister Mrs.

Croy. N
—The Nick Plate Roller Flour.

ing Mille pa from 75 to 78 cents

for wheat, and from 43 to 45 cents

for corn.

—Daniel Manning, ex-secretary of

the U.S. treasury, lies at the point

of death atthe home of his son in

Albany, NewYork,

—Any person desiring to engage

in th tile busiuess can find the best

opening to be found in the state by

applyin to th editor of this pxper.

—Exeursion tickets will he sold

on the Nickel Plate from Dee. 28rd.

to Jan. 2nd, goo returning until

Jan, 4, at rate of one fare for the

round trip.

—Good quality must be combined

with cheapnes to make a desirable

bargain for the purchaser. Man-

waring Bros. produc this excellent

combination.

—Everybody should pay a visit

to the new drug-store, next door to

Manwaring Bros. Everything fresh

and clean and your wants will be

attended to by an experience
dinggiat.

—Mrs. Jackson who had bees liv-

iny with her daughter, Mrs, Frark

Rufner for a.short time, died last

sunday morning. Sbe waa taken to

Etna Green, her former home for

burial.

—The Nickel Palte  Flouring

Mills are romping day and night

Farmers come from fifteen miles

around, and orlers are being re-

cevied for flour along the entire

line of the Nickel Plate Ry.

—In meeting every want and

in accomplishin all it promisen Mel-

lin’s Food is the most precious gift

that the household has reeeived from

modern science. Consamptives, con-

valescents from diptheria, low fevers

and all wasting &lt;iseases, find this

eminent predigeat food mest nour-

hing and curative.

—Miarried, at the residence of Mr

Henry Rynearson, Mentone, Ind. on

December 21, &#39; by the ‘writer,

Mr. Frank Rynearson to Miss Lydia

Johnson; oth of Mentone. The

bride and groom in former days

were pupils of the writer in the

schools of South Whitley. May

peace and prosperity atttend their

journey in life. J. D, Covenstoxs.

—Marriqd, inthis place at the

home of the bride, on Thursday

evening, Dee. 15, 1887, by Rev A.

Cone, Mr. Simeon Blue; of Tippeca-

noe township, to Mrs, Sophi W.

Borton, of this place A few old

friends were invited to witness the

nuptials of the worthy couplo, and

after the interesting event had; been

|consummated the company partook
ofan elegant supper, prepare by

the bride. The groo is one of our

most substantial and respecte citi-

zens, and the bride avery estimabl

and intelligent lady. The ‘Mirror

extends warmest compliment to the.

end wishes them |

‘and prosperity.
partie

tong life, happins
{Bourbon Mirror,

—The members.of the

-

Baptist;
Sabbath-seboo! will give a supper

on New Years eve, at Afanwaring’s
Hall, the proceed to go for purchas-

ing an organ.
:

—J. M. Allen has moved his jewel-

ry and watch repairing business ftom

the postoffice into the New Drag:
store. Mr, Allen isa fine workmen

and is building up a goo business.
©

— can sell you the best

Photograp Album you ever saw

for the amount of meney asked;

also Bera Books, Autograph ,

Al-

bums, Dells, &a ehea at Middl

ton’s. :

—Married, on Dec. 18, 87, at the

reaidence of and by J. B. Micdleton

Esy., Horaee G. Thomas and Miss

Phianna Petry, of Beaver Dam, Ind.

‘The happy couple started on their

wadding tou. to the soithern part of}

the state on Monday morning.

Christmas Bells:

For want of room in the paper we

print our Christmas illustrations on

‘a separate sheet, Below we give the

name and description of each pict

nre, and will let the children tell to

which picture each name belongs,
ne

THE DAY OF THE PICNIC.

But theso little folks did not ge
to go. Who can guess the eanse?

Ask Carlo.

GETTING EVEN WITH KITTY

One day kitiy stole Mabel’s dish

of milk and now Mabel takes this

pla to ge even with kitty.

SANTA CLAUS AT SEA.

H is coming this way and will

be in Mentone on Christmas eve.

Children, do net try te fool him by

hanging up your Mamma’s steck-

ings to be filled.

A QUARTETTE OF LITTLE

ONES.

Mae and Janet, Ted and Nell:

‘What 2 merry sweet quartette
Which are fairer, can you tell—

Byes of blue, or eyes of jet?

Six and fiye, and three aud two,

‘Are the ages of the set:

‘Mac so bright, and Jan so true,

Laughing Ted, and Nell the pst.

CHRISTMAS AT THE SOUTH.

Moonlight outside; firelightinsid
Stockings all ready in the chimaney-

place. Hours spentin the healthy
fon, Th old cabin, the old fiddler,

the sleepin baby and the merry

and delighte children. De you

see Santa Claus coming down the

chimaey? Of couse, he isa colored

Santa Claus. In the South the

colored folks believe that Kriss

Kringle was barn a twin, and one

of them takes speci care of their

little ones.

WINTER HAS COME.

Throngh the dee enow, here we all

go *

Old Winter, you ee, has como:

Te aud cold, he is taking sharp
held,

And grip makes eur fingers

quit namb.

te is here,
For Christmas brings joy in yoo

umber:
We coast and we skate, both earl

and late,

slumber.

POP CORN.

Oh, the sparkling eyes,
Ine fairy ring!

Ruddy glows th fire,
‘An the corn we bring,

Tiny lump of gol
One by one we drop;

Give the pan a shake—

Pip! Pop! Pop!

Puss on the mat

Wonders at the fun;

Merry little feet

Round the kitchen run.

Smiles and pleasant words

‘Never, never stop;
Lift the cover now—

Pip! Poo! Pep!

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND

AGAPPY NEW YEAR.

Little children, den’t you hear

Some one knecking at your door?

Comes to you and me once more—.

Comes with treasures ever new

Sprea out at our waiting feet?

High resolves and purpose troe

Round our lives to musi¢ eweet.

If we but mind our daty,

Spen aright the&#39;pr hours,
‘And life-will glo with beaaty

Let us, then, the pertals-
Heapin high the liberal cheer;

Let ua laugh, and shoot, and:sing—

But we have goo cheer while Win-|

‘An are read at night for soand

Don’t you know the gla New Year|,

Ours to choose the thorns or flowers. |’

V bargsi in drygood eloth-

oe etc. go to Salinger

MI

these knowing themeelves

indelife to. me call and pay year

‘Bilis aa I want to go te

Chiciga next week to buy s bolog-

na willfor my sho Nodelay.
fe G. W. Crark.

WONDERFUL CURES.

“W.D: & Co., Wholesale and

Retail Drngyists of Rome Gs. says:

‘W have been selling Dr. King’s New

Disosvery, Electric Bitters and Buck-

Ten’s Arniea Salve for four .

Have never handled remedies that sell

as will orgive such universal satisfac-

tion. ‘Phere have been some wonder-

ful cures effected by these medicines in

this ity, Severa cases of pronounce
Corjtiutmptio have bee entirely eured

‘by WkeOfa few bottles of Dr. King’s

New: Discovery, taken in connection

with Elestric Bitters. We guarantee
theni always. Sold by W. B.

aridl

PERSONAL.
de. Frohlichstein, of Mobile,

‘writes: I take great pleasure in

immending Dr. King’s New .Dis-

for Consumption, having used

it for a severe attaok of Bronchitis and

catacch. It gave me instant &lt;eli and

entively cured me and bave not been

afflicted since. I also beg to state that

Thad tried other rewedies with 10

good results. Have also used Electric

Bitters and Dr. King’s New Life Pills,

both of which I ean recommend. Dr

King& New Discovery for Consumption

Cough and Colds, is sold on a positive
guarantee. Trial bottle free at W. B.

Datdridge’s Drug Store.

M
ahi

reco’

co&

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

&#39; Best 8-lve in the world for Cuts

Brvises, ‘Sores, Uleers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores, Tater, ehapped Hands,

Chithlains, Corns and all Skin Erap-

tiens,and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

per leet satiafection or money refunded.

Price 25 eents per box. For Sale by

W.B. Dopprrpar.

Is Life
Worth Livin

That depends up the

Liver, fort the Liver is

inactive tha whole sys
tem is out of order—the
breath is bad digestio
poor, bead dull or aching
energy and hopefulne
gone, the spirits are de-

Breed, 2 he weig
‘qaists after eating, with

ges desponden and,
9 blues.

.

The Liver is

tho housekeep of the

health; and a harmless
simp remed that acts

ike Neture, does nob

constipa afterwards or

requir constant taki
does not interfere will

Duainess or pleasur dur-

ing ite vse, makes Sim-

mons Liver Regulat »

medical perfectio
vires person and

ee ante

HIS

Stoves,
ils,

Saw.
‘efore. §

for, ond none of thear zs

M yhorary relief, but the ate

ot onty Tetleved hu cure
TH

ons Mee

ILOSTRA CATALO

MENTION THIS PAPER.
* Justices’

Year!
.

‘Weleome! Welcome, ‘gla New!

Stock Is
Prices are

TH GAZETTE OFFICE,

Don’t Talk
About your big Stoc of

SHARD WARE
Until you come and see

wv. Ve. Sellers’

On corner Broadway and Main

hh Lowes

|

.

Shelf Goods, Tinware, Paints,

Putty, Glass, Doors, Sash,
Building Material, Agricultu-

ral Impleme nis, ete. etc.

Gome in and see Us.

JOB PRINTING.

GAZET OFFI
38 FULLY PREPARED TO DO

lz
wa} ®

:

2 a o

WEE i Al Kin o Jo Printi
IFS 4

slat w
.

2 if Lotter Heads,

lestaz Note Heads,

Ay ge Statements,

Fy gs B Blank Ord
m ost

“a

a2 A Envelopes,

s Card Work,

as Contracts,

2 Deeds.

2 Togs,
i

Posters,
.

Sale Bilis.

and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

-

cuted neatly and at prices that de-

fy competition Satisfaction

Garranteed. 3

ADDRESS OR CALL AF

MENTONE. IND.

and best weekly Agricultural paper

published .

BEST AGRICULTURAL PAPE

,

PUBLISH!

‘The Indiana Farmer bas jo
oan enlarged, and is now the larges

No live, progressiv
farmer can afford to be without it,

filled ss it ig each week with

thoughts and experience of scores
¢

practical, intelligent and snecessftl -

farmers all over the Middle an

Western States, who write for it, It

is sent to subscribers at only one

dollar a year. We will furnish it

and the Gazette, both one year for

$1.90, Both papers will be sent the

balance of this year free to yearly
aubscribers..

Boot ’em.
-

I want everyhody to know that.
I make a genuin Philadelphia Kip ‘%

Boot for $4.50 as good in every re=

spect as a $5.00 Toledo Boot and
better. Why? Because they ere

all Hap Mabe. and T guarantee
them not to “rip, ravel or run down
au the heel.” All repairing. ‘done.

with weatness and dispateh Call

and give mo trial.

0. J. McGee.

To Whom It Ma Concerns

We are now prepare to do alt

kinds of tubular and drive well

work on short notice and reasonable

terme guaranteein plenty of water,

or no pay required. Parties need~

ing work of tbis kind done wit

find it to their interest to give ue

atrial. E. O. Cuar & Bro.

Holiday Excursions
On The NICKEL PLATE.

:

Be sureto make your arrangeme
ro that you oan avail youself of the

offer made by the N. ¥. 0, & St. Le

R. I. Co. for the Holidays, Exeur-

sion tickets will be sold between alk

stations on their line at rate of one

fare for the round trip. Tickets will

be onsale from Dec. 23rd to Jane

2Qa inclusive: and goo returning:

until Jan. 4th,

—When Colonel Higgins of Fredonie

was building the Louisana and Texas:

Railroad, nothing was found to preve
th effect of the malar! on the worktwe!

and ward off disease equal to Dr. Fe

ner’s Oupitol Bitters. Use las Blood!

an Remedy Nervo Tonic in

all bloo skin and sorv disordens, hiv:

Congi Boney. in all coughs. and his Gol

den Relief in all pains, stomach aud

bowel disorders. For Sale by W. B.

Dod:ndge, Int.

pod, §

DARBY&#3 PROPHYLACTIC FLUID.

Use it in ever sick room. WHE

koep the atmoapbere pure and whole~

some; removing sll kad odors from:

any source.

Will destroy sll Diseaso Germs,

injection trom ail Fevers and ail con~

ses.tagion
The eminent physician, J. Manion

Sius, of New York, says: SI am «

convinced that Prof. Darby& Pro»

phylactic Flund is a most valnadle

disinfectant.

WANTED.
Loral and Traveling Salesmen.

‘To sell our choice varieties of Nur- “

ery Stock, either on salary or commis
sion, permanent employment to tho

right wen; uo room for Inzy onesy

upright and honest are the ones we are

looking for.
Address at once, with references.

May Buormzrs, Nureerymea
Rocuestee, N. ¥

—Why embitter life by dragging

around with lame back, diseased kid

neys, dropsical swellings, female weak

nees, ervous debility, heart diseasoand

beamatic ccmpleints,when Dr. Fen~

ner’s Kidney and Backache Cure willuo 7

quickly eure? jerchan!

President Elder, wri

most instant and entirely perment re-

Viet” Superior to all known medioines

in these diseases. For sole by W. B

Doddridge, Mentone, Ind, *

—Any msn who has struck his finger

nail sith a hummer “knows how it is

himself,” and if he tries it he will know

that the best thing for it

1s

Dr Fenner&#3

Golden Relief. I: ta also the best thing:

for diarrha, pain in stomach, burns,

fresh euts, neuralgia and rheumatism.

Quickly cures all pain, swelling, and

stomac and bowel bifficulties. —Warth

its weight im gold. Try it. For Sale

by W. B. Dodéridge, Mentone, Ind.

fO acters
mmabentitee ars

arsed
ok



Wyando Cave. are ound on what 1 sail ~Stort
:

—Nasb

Pe

sby&#39;s

Paper SI ure

1

WA f

Route” in the cave, ‘whic ‘ja about!

+

|

puis gre au bterranean wand of| oor miles in length, requitiig xhoat SSG NG G e Til W R

ie

WREKI ATE 05

ah
-| tndiana is located in Crawford coun-|four hours to complete the -onrnex.

BI AT

“odio wii oe OTHE Hay on tha went bank of Blve river, |&#3 temperatare of the ctduegh T B gthy ABS REL
geom nice and ee rs alee fro Learn ji the, cere i Seat brongiat tte,

LE IMMENSE STOCK of Go

pepelation

si
________| worth, th county seat be Cave] year, being shout 55 degree ‘The consisting of Cl thin: Hats.

:

CORPORATIO OFFICERS. |Hotel issituated about 150 yards cave is owned by the pereen ol Boots, Sho Diw v 4 i car see.

Councimon {Ba SSR from the entrance of the cave. Here| tue Cave Hotel. The wonsers seen
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Additional Locals.
—Read Salinge Bros: “ad&q this

week.

Merchant Tailoring at Man-

warings.

New goods goo good hen-

est price at Manwaring’s.
—Olark Taylor, of Silver Lake

was in tows Tuesda om business,

— Mrs, W. L. Caimy will close

‘out he fall stock of m good
at cost.

—Highest cash price i for

merchantable timber. h C. H.

Adams.

— overlook the liberal offer

made by the Nickel Plate for the

Holidays.
—We tee by the Hoosier Herald

that ice-cream is all the rage at Val-

paraiso,

—A Ladies’ solid gold watch,
warranted, for 625 at W. B. Dod-

dridge’s.
—Rev, Cook; from Cook’s Chapel,

preached at thefM. E church Tnes-

da evening.
--Call in and see the beautiful line

efsilks and other banikerchiets, at

Galiager Bros.

Tn milh-

La

—-Pargaint! Bargains!

wery goods at Mra. Carmack&#39;

dies call in and see.

— Hoosier Herald comes

out this week with a wooden hend—

8 chi off the old block [head].
—-Bisie Query:—Does the chris-

tian have eternal life in this world?

Bro. Raileback pleas answer yes or

no. Sankey.

—“Albert Smith and wife, of Bur

nett, Neh, who have been visiting
be father, Rhos Blue, for the past
week, returned howe Wednesday.

—

Children&# Colusnn.

The Gazarre wishes all-iia young
friends a MERRY CHRITMAS.

~Every boy and girl in Mentone
shovid hang up tbeir ateckings to-

night. Old Santa Claue Les been

seen comin this way.

My Little Kitten.

Frve got a little kitty cat

Ae whith as any snow,

Her little feet go pat-a-pat,

Everywhero I go.

And when I tuke my book in hand

T leara my A B O

My kitty comes and takes hor atand

Vary close to me.

She rubs herself againa my dress
Owhat a funn catt

Just

see;

she puts her footie up,
And giyes my book a tup.

And Snowball is my kitten&# name,

For she is clean and white;

And this is all that Ican tell”
About my oat to-night.

ase.

The Two Littlle Stockings.

Two little stoeking hun side by
side,

Close to the fireplace broad and
wide,

“Two?” said Santa Claus as do
he came,

Leaded with t and meny a gnme.
“Ho, hot” seid he, with a laugh of

fon,
&qu have no cheating my pretty

one.

I know wko dwells in this house
my dear,

Ther vo ena littlo girl lives
hore.”

Be h crept up close to the chimney
place

|
And measu a sock with a sober

face,
Just then a wee little note fell out,
An fluttered low like 2, bird about.

“Aha! what&# this? said be in sur-

prise,
As he pushed his spec’ up close to

bis eyes,
And read the address in a child’s

rough plea
~-Every sale of 50 cents or

ore, at the new drag-store, en-

s the purchaser te ene ebance

doll

--Ladies shonld call at Mrs.

Canmack’s shop for epecial bargains
in millinery goods A large a-

mount of fine good will be sold at

cost.

-— take notice: NN.

Latimer will sell you a gan of

the latest make at a pric lower

than ench good can be obtained

eleewhere,

—~Thanks to the peopl of Men-

tone for the warm reception and

libersl patronag We will en-

deavor to merit a continuance of the

same. @ R. Crart,

—We are informed that the con-

tract has been let. for the erection

of a frame Baptist church on the

farm of 9, 0. Clark, in Harrison Tp.
Work will be commenced in the

early spring.
—W, B. Doddridge bas entered on

his 19th year’s experience in the drug:

husiness. His long experience is sare-

ly a suffictent guarantes that your

prescriptions will be accurately and

carefully compounde
—Wheo you want any Robes,

Whips, Blankets, Trunks, Satchels,

erany article in the Harness line

you will Dod it at Rea’s. He has

pot advanced on prices, hut selling
ab the ame 8MAlLL MARGING.

—A larg covered slate for 15

cents at W. B. Doddridge’s drug,
book & jewelry store. Slates for 8

cents and 10 cents. Large 10 cent

scratch books for 5 cents at W.

B, Doddritge&#3

~-David Dulaney was married to

Miss Maggie Carr, of DeKalb coun-

x ty, last Tuesday, Dec. 20 ’87. We

congratulate (he happ coupl and

hop they will find their married

life full of joy and prosperity.
They will make their home in Men-

tone.

—We are informed that seyeral

ladies of the town felt aggrieve +m

account of what we said last week

in regar toa certain sick woman

who was in need of more caro than

“Dear Santa Claus,” &gt it began
“The other stecking you see on the

wall

‘aw a besutifol dressed wax|I have hung for a child, named
Clara Hall.

She&# a poor girl, but very good
801 hon perhap you kindly

would

Fill up he stockings, too, to-night,
And hel to make Ler Christmas

bright.
If you& not enong for

stockinga there,

not eare.””

So Santa brushed

his eyed
And, “God bless you darling,” he,

said with a sigh;
Then softly be blew thro the

chimney high.
A note like a bird, as it soars on

high
Then dew came tw of the funni-

est mortala

That ever were seen thia side earth’s

portals,
“Hurry up,” said Santa,”

nively prepare
Alla little girl needa where money

i rare.”

Then, oh! what ascene there was ia

that room!

Away went the elvus but down from

the gloo
Of the sooty old chimney come

a tear frem

and

ing too.

fastened on,

and there
And hurried

Saying “God pity the poor, and
way to the frosty air,

both
|

Please put all in Clara’s; shall,

And tying the hood to the steck-

Whe all the warm clethes were

And buth little sucks were filled and

done,
‘Then Santa Claus tucked a toy here

LETTER FRE 9B. HILL.

Mr. C. M: Surra, Eprron Gazerrn,
Dear Smm:—I promis to writ:

Gx the “insane subject” this week, -
confets Iam ata loss to know just

how to present the subject 20 as t)}

convey my true aim and meaning t:&

your readers I know for myeelf au‘t

to my eorrew, too, that the peopl all
over the state, have an erroneous

understanding of insanity, and I by.
lieve that the doctors in charg cf!
the hospita have a very limite?

knowledge of thereal cante of th

trouble, and henoe fail to apply the

Proper remedy. I realize the fast
that it is a very hard thin to fully
understand, and I do not want ‘0

bring reproaeh on anysoue wrongit}-
ly, batI do know that a very great

amount of unnecessiry sofferin is

inflictedon patients, and I beiieive

‘the cause to be the erroneous notion

or theory, thet insane persona, aa, a

Tule, are dangerous; and irom this

couree of reasoning comes a great
amount of abuse and deeeptio even

by some of the afflicted’s bes friex ds

at home, before being taken to ‘he

asylum. Friends, you should alws ys
deal in atrict honesty with everybo ly
and especially with anyone who may

be so unfortunate as to became

insane, While there may be exc2p-
tions, and I really betieve there ire,

do know that the reason #0

insane persons show «dist
some friend, is becante of that friend

telling them what they believed to

bea necessary falsehood. For ex-

ample: for fear the patient weuld

object to going to the hospita!, be is

teld he is being taken to some ice

hotel or to some other nive plice;
hen when h finds himeelf betrayed
and deceived and shut up in an

asylum h feels badly, and it makes

it very such hardier for the attond-
ants and others to manage aim.

The truth must finally come,

then ifthe patient is not very rea-

sonable, and ot a forgiving dlaposi-
tien, he eannot help but feel tha; he

or se has been very much wrorged.
can truthfully say that I did not

feel unkind toward any one, ne&#39;t

do Inow, but I did suffer O! so

Perv, Inv. Deo. 5, 1887:]~

“Gomme and see us.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

-Best. Goods and Lowest Prices.

the Best Quality Consisting in part of

Sugar, Coffee, Tea, Rice, Hominy, Dried Applies,
Peaches;&#39;Pru Apricots, Plums, Chees, Jelly, Mince Meat,
Currants, Citrons,
co,

grocery.

Candies in the City.

We Defy Competition in Lamps.|i

Highe Ca Price Pa for Produc ===

s M. A. DUNLAP

maueh, there at Mentose, from the

way that Fi. Wayne partner ir the

with thor, and found that most of

them felt that they had bean inbu-

manly treated, aud hed suffered very

much, unnecessarily, on that a: count;

jand they all feit that not being allow-

ed to talk, was very wreng; ¢nd all

agreed that the reason they ‘wanted

to go home so badly, was because

whe were afraid of being injured, if

not killed. Patienta,as.a rula, know

better than any body else wlien they
are wel enoug to go home.

|

If hon-

esty were the rule, very ‘litferent

condition of things would soon be in-

sugerated 1am very sure there is

dishonesty among too many of the

attendants, and Iam afraid thore is

somebedy up higher in xuthority
similarly affected. can assure all,

who may read this, of one thing, and

that ie this; itis the duty sad _privi
leg of any one who may have a

friend there, a patiant, to go and see

for himself that that friend is nob

misused. lesy this in thn Intereet)

of patients, because I havi suffered

go wuch myself from bein miarepre-
sented, and consequentl neglecte
by my folka, ‘bein deocived into

fo injustice may b done.

- Reapeotfully, C.M. Hi

“Torova and th i itis

the misfortunes of our sox thatwa can&#

eer anyth b black, grey per.

m iia eu Now,

cavalier was magnifi

Novelty Works troatud me aod talk ‘want to see the

ed to me alter I was confined to my s Wo on pian
house, before I wus taken ty the $26. “The finest Harness M.

asylum, And I suffered af the bberel anginkel oTa
asyhun for the want of kind jreat- made from oak

st u

mont, and forthe want of some one SileSconsho ieee
to spaak akind word to me. I talks S me oust progre we Rave

ed with a great many convalceeent a by mok 9 SPRCI and g
paticnts and would compare fielings can kee th

the proper ones afair chanos 0]
eu

= word we sar wecan atund by.

PENSE. Can we

offer? W shall expect to hear from you
at once saying YES send on your Harness,
Folded or single strap style.

Nationa Harness Co.,

a

ro

‘Wholesale Manufacturots,
e ali TLto 24 Wells St. Buffalo,N.Y.

A.
int

ones e se
Collar and Hames, §2 Extra, No Breast Collar

eRknoHamues Gor,Whoteaa i ‘Double Stsle for two horees, Price, 35.00,

FIRE: BURGLARS! THIEVES!

SAFES !

tumbling low, believing th it Jd bi bad for t were (anor!

Achild’s whole wardrobe, from head|
ma

tos a o in friei How
&

to th amazement of a the

good

old

to toe. +

:

ee

ize, tan =
°-

weight, 138 tba, 00 atleman. solemnly “Brother
tauch, ifany, the doetors are to blame

|

N Fermoar ee zioln $ Entc wil soe kik lomlagh™
How Santa Claus Iaoghed as he

/

tor thisstate of attaire I donot know,| N 8. Smal ga ib $49. Sononok_ wlt mor foros
i

+,

~
it itgathere the in, but I do kuow, that decepiion is at|No. 4 eer

n Olies Si Be

tr

i 2eao cate kag” Eubsrea FOR A And

af

laugh wh the learn
And fastened each one to  sook| the bottom of it, and Tan: pursuing ,._ Nobaos with

with dulic ey j ounere
of

patent and so

|

me copr ctf pure sne mastim

|

that the hoot confounded a” minister

wit a pim inveatigation, and I trast soon, will mature
Cit oan ag

} buying, plent plenarwith q minister of the:

Right t the toe ho hung a blue| be able to giv some mor) light. It}or mjanon Pole gacher under patents Tis dangerou to by

|

en afor 1 .

Schenck has for som yeare
dress; ever become inssne agsin, I want eee ne

table with ceiawe ca ~ past Te Washi where be’

“Bhe&#3 think it came from the sky,

|

protestion, and Tam going &q help  Bver pewon who ts tn needofa s wi A it profita t correspo Nee}
Beaist.at a? sa is ¢ owns a handsome house’ facing om

I guess,” 2 sanie fo siti i. acting SERR Gera eerors
a

Pccra 3Ryhe Sead
aie

z
s more than talking a will repers 20 Ofe i peferchanis and Dealers to hel ua carry out our Inter-State}

—

¥ aes fa Adar lid, a ie

ee a a anecitieg me
far as serme praslent:

|

Good, reseuy
2 lie Pa i Rie peta oad ta teat

&

i Ain heree
a

ot eet Te ap o~

olds of blu ‘one Pee : kimmed-milk di whichin what Tamvworking for I aim to| (ote
foralved

i co uta cent To Slee Presc « kimied-all din.wha
T Wt S & Lek G CRT, 0

waSqe pent teats
Se een= ousands

ub, an pronounced
ft tue bent In abe Woria 3

Exposition,Ba Sen

z . eayi

Stock is Complete in Every Department, and of|

The Finest Line of Fanc and Mixed =

tour through Arabia, Porsia, and the
QUR VICTOR Holy Ho was full of traveled

GUR talk of a dreamy, prov and at

Ro al iffic Sa last turned ondlio Cavernous character
of the country. “Full of holes?” cried
Sehenek, “that fs the reason, aapAre oxpr metosup Po th sk a celled tho Holy Lanck

jemand from Fe ace a

his,Town igna neEetired s

ean
and suffered there.” Schenck esid

ia, foraf ~Ah!” and looked as solenta as a gate-
poa

frionds af a conntry house in Moatgom
ery county, Marylan:
good old, but somewhat ignorant, man,

sked ono o the
Schenck wi

an

snjoycvoel beafth= Bens Perley

reasons, But,

This Cart ridesshe was receiving. B way of ex-

planatio we desire to say that wel
bless th dear child

,

were informed that a few ladies had| Who ae them, too, en thi nig
s0 wild?been doing their full duty in the

case referred to, while others in dif-

ferent parts of town, instead of

helping were endeavori to dis-

courage them in their charitable

bore th on high

sky;

The wind caught the wor and

Till the died away in th midnigh
Ob

While Santa ‘Dlo flew through tae

might eome wh we) 1a r
Ishould like

work. Tho item in Jast

©

week&
‘e ate

paper could not referto those who
Ban a ream froze in-the. littl quaintviiptio and geo will with

|

cram O So did, tuewert doing their Juty but to these
ior ee,

‘on the a i“
who were no

positively
fre
restr Hor Motion. ©

unisan with the horse’pas ioe.tna hurauutal

OUR GUARANT
r

‘heners.

any Buggy, and is

Ho waat iz

at As tbl bin al ln
‘aa the president&#fo athe te house, wic is no

occupied ap

Dried [2c

Raisins, Crakers, Spices, Starch, Tobac-|to
Sweet Cakes, and everything usually kept in a first-class f

ith Mr,
io the white

in tom of
wos all

1 She on ‘board

eye

bad

caugut the algnal when no oth-
er man on th boat had noticed fe. The

fpg co General Sharman saya
alungskle” ‘Che reply wont

back: ‘All right” Whoa we zot with=
haili distance General Sherma

a

fRor “Kuen costa jum
th he wtood tock his ba

and delivered the message NnMat
h

had charged me te deren?

Aneddote of Schenck,

Gen. Rotert

C,

Sche is one of th
last of the Whig gentlem who Adora

e the unti ‘etropolis. mili-
tory carcer in the war Was not remark-
ably brillia but bls wound. secured a

pension for hin and hie diplomatic
sorvioes at Lozdon wore very et

ble, althong an attempt was made

ranked next to Corin,
‘sf the general& wit, told ory about
2s at a dinner of divines. One of the

theologians had just returned from a.

another cocasion, shortly after
bis return from bis diploma mission

South America, be was with some

M The host,

est who Robert c
pont

race rari |

lie; another islear C

a after the great American
Ben Butler; then there is one

jumbo, not on account of ite
lender waist, but for other partioular

clever as they all are,

De them hollow. S never

take in her answers, andhat y oall her ab sa inal
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NO: 1.

com jugt completed by Mr.

red ta attend to thew:

f Cl-thing, Dry Goods Hi

dies’ and Ge:ifs’ furnishing goods w

and complete stock of

BOOTS and SHOES

and Children. Also a good line

an new stock of
:

‘or Ladies, Gents, Misses

f Rubber goods and a br

@GROCH
hich will be sold at Ro

ny frienddor their appreciati

o our utmos]to merit a continuance of the same.

ck-Bottom prices.

Nurs respectfully,
SALINGE

Yeoeders and Promsters of Fopuler Frices

WI RE
will REMOVE into the new and commo-

Charles, where we will

ants of our customers.

ats, Caps and La-
,

RIES®&am

e have added a new

Thanking our

on of past efforts, we will

R BROS.

== Watch jae 10

hutcheying itt Kime’..

inger Bro:.’ uteck.

at the Corner Grocery,

family on the 23rd ult.

and groccrie to their stock.

ing.

week.

for 10 certs at the Corer Grovery.

are invited.

day and’ Sundey.

LOG NEW
—o—v— 00 0000

~The Sevastopol Loge 1.0. O F.

will have public inatallation of officers

at Opera Hall this evening. A. num-

;
ber of neighborin lodge are ex-

prote to he present. Everyhody

~-Mentene has « bank.

—- Allen will watch you cheap.

--New piekela and bulk bird seed

—Franklin townebip institute at

—The beet basket Jap and green

{tea at the Corner Grocery.
and jewelry

|

repaired on short notice at Midtdle-

—Knives and forke at Kime’s

grocery at 60 cente, 70 eents and

(Wee majority of the Mls of the buinam

Liver.

— the dirt-biller, the

best washing compoun
ii

world, at the Comer Grocery.

student of

the Terre Haute Normal, spent
his heliday vacation at home.

—Oor thanks are, in a specia

maaner, due to G. W. Jeffries and

B.M. Crall for favors this week.

—A goo two-story business room

ina desirable location in Mentone

for enle at a bargain. Inquire at

PRESBYTERI
be

de

pot

ape th ana Pree

= 8s.

—Gee. Ruffner, who is employe

by the Perkins Wind Mill felke at

Mishawauka, spent helideys with

gee
Cale for 188

—M. Keller, of Burkett, has re~

turned frem his visit tothe south

any for 20 centa xt Kime’s.

—Mise Birdie Adams made a

ook store.

A

at this office.

—Enama, little daughte of

| about 16 months.

--Ben Walker bas bonght

citizen of Mentone.

te
putup your preseription acd

you drags at fair prices

lof the Walkerten scheole,

firm a few days last week.

father, who is dangerousl sick.

Middleten’s News Depot.

—There will be preachin at

Baptist ehurch next Suaday at

and
expr

himself

presse with the land of sunshine.

—Teber & Raileback have their

j safe and other fixtares in’ positio
im Forat’s new room, and will epet

up their banking business to-

—Davia Forney, of Mentone,

and Miss Amanda Guy, of Chili,

were married on Mouday Jam. 2, 8.

‘The Gazurre cengratulate our

townsman and his new wife on the

consommation of thie interesting

—Our readora who hare read the

life of David Crockett will be tater—

~

| ested in the reference to the *Alime”*

in Rev. Kivett’s letter from Texns

thie week; that heing the

that

©

noted: -historieal

im,| A.M. by Rev. B.

—Will Everly, of LaPs2,
helid visitors

terest in educational werk.

self, we shuuld be

refuse. This is a ‘newspaper

_-Main-springs 50 cents at Allen&#3

—Rulk baking powde goo ss

“A few of those ehea tobog-

gaan atill loft at Salinger Bros.

ida visit to frien Je in Kewanma,

— Everything in immensity, goo

quality and cheapnes st Manwar-

s.

—School hooks, slates, tablets,

pens ink &am at Middleton&#3 drug &

honse and lot in Men-

lone:for eale at a bargain. Enquire

and Mrs. Linws Borton died Mon-

day morning. Des. 26 1887; age

Meltin property on south Walnut

street and may possibly become =

Having dispose of cur holiday

goods we are now ready as ever to

Mupston, Draggist.

_-Miss Rose Millard, a teacher

yisiting the Smith Poffenberger

—A. Binkley, of this place reeeiv-

eda dispatc Thursday morning,

calling him to the bedside of his

Chicago Daily Inter Ocean,

Daily News Satarday Night, Cente-

ry Magazine in fact all the leading

literary papers and magazine at

A. Croy, father of

Rev. J. A. Croy. of this place, whom

he bas been visiting for several days.

years, yet bis coriyemation shaws

‘that he has not lost any of his in-

No difference if our great

dmother should offer us am ar’

ticle for publicatio and refuse to

tell the name of the author or to

take the responsibilit ef it om

compell

necessarily as unchangeabl as the

i
deernes of the Mede and Persians.

Inter pecition often. 3

bol-

|

condneted by Rev. Coomer.

tured sid sold by Middleton.

Mr.

the

clomsy

well West

WAS

|

grocer’.

for bazinese. This

.

firm

foom (ih peopl ef our tows -

the management of the Insane.

0:8&q

and ‘be

was

who
have been =a

with Mr. Hilt many yeaté, and kno
him t» be an exceptionall honorable

her-

to

Taw,

—There {| no better

than at Kiie’s, Be
—The biet groun for

—New gnod goo hen-|

‘est price si Man: ae

—New -nap om yan!

yom! yum Comer Gi

—Bell wntter
_

are

daisies for (i cents at
Kini

. —Alber&# Dolany
retu frem

Auburn fo: the holiday
0

‘ions

of Mentoz&# See
famil took

—Do ast buy your beetle or

shoes beftre you bave seen Sél-

—The’ yest and larges poun

‘plug of tchaeco im town 40 cents,

~—We liarn that a fine big bey

became a inember ef J, Newman&

—Selin yer Bros. haye added ©

braa new line of beote-aud shoes

—Mise fixie Smith is visiting at

Walkertor, and will extend ber visit

to friends in LaPorte before return

—Rhes: Blue is a citizen of Buffa-

lo, N. ¥., having moved with his

family to lbat eity the first of last

—New iingian mince meat clenn

and good Enough for threo pic

—A scries of meetings will hegi

at the M. P..ekntch to-morrow eve-

ning to continue for some time. Al

Quarterly meeting eervices at

the Mt. Wlive M. P. cbureh, four

mites engi of Plymouth, last Satur

——Our itemizer from «Interburga”

ecoma to underatend the situation,

We shat hope to bear frou his

—A ‘very interesting mecting

which promise great goo is in pro-

gress at Walnut Grove Af. P. church,

—*Lile Cough Balsam 2° we chal-

lenge th: world to produe a better

Tung or ibroat medicine, Manufac-

—Rev. Kivett, formerly peste
of the BI. E. church at Silyer Leke,

writes ua am interesting letter frem

Texan which we publis this week.

Rey, Samuel Miller, of Morgan

Park, hrother of Wm Biller, who

lives east of town, preache at the

Baptist church last Friday evening.

—The ice of the pas week bas

been the oceasion of several sud-

den——-—bat then we think Bum-

my wea the worst hurt of any.

The ojher partie were not 80

All kinds of tobatcor, Horse

Shoe, Sim, J. T., Spea Head, Next,

x Chief, Chewer Com-

fort, (ld Kentucky, Sweet Russet,

Peach Leaf, Jupiter, Log Cabin,

the Prt, Leader Plegs, at Kime&#

—The firm of Railsback & Taber

jnforn, us that they will.open up

their tank in Mento next Mon-

day nion, when they will be ready
ii is. wel

kmowi; and will reosi . hearty

welcoine bud a liberal: patronage

Tye Miami County: sentinel, in

|

clothes.

speaking of C. M. Hill&# report of the

‘Asylom

says:

|

“Lf be tells the trata prompt

and thorengh reform, is necessary
ant shonld be

|

Goods

ebangd from head to foot from pres-
presiden to acollion.” And the

Plyswiut Democrat siids:—“We

pecquainte

&g Merchant Tailoring at Man-

—Wateh cleaning 50 cents at

Allen&#3

Ifyou want a dome for your

bangin lam cali at Kime’s.

—©. P. Jones will go to Chicago

next Montlsy to work for s picture

house,

—Salinger Bros. will remeve to

the new room just finished by

‘Mr. Charles. ~

— price on cloth-

hats cap boote and. shoes

can’t be beat.

—The measles seem to be exceed-

ingly numerous about town, bat ap-

parentl of a mild type.

—C. H. Adane has traded his

residence on Frarklin street for a

tarm, and will build again.

Life Liniment” cures frasted

feet and is the best liniment out.

Made an sold by Middleton, Drug-

gist
—The Deitz Lantera with reflect

or is a boss institution; every body

should have one these dark nights.
Coser Onocrrr.

—N. Doran &amp; is the name

ef the new hardware firm at Bor-

kett. We haye done them some

fine printing this week.

—The Beptiat peopl of this place

are observing this as a week of

prayer. ‘The meetings are held st

private houses and the interest taken

is good
—Spertsmen take notice: N.N.

Latimer will sell you a gun’ of

the latest make at a pric lower

@ha auch good can be obtained

elsewhere.

—The (i. A. R. supper on Christ

mas eve and the New Year festival

by the Baptist Sabbath-sehool were

Doth fairly patronized and a goo

‘social time was the result.

~-I bave in my aince

Dec. 15, a stray hound which the

owner ean have by proving proper

ty&#3 paying charges.”
‘Cowxenias Buexetr,

3 miles esat of Dicntone.

Mason Long, of Ft Wayne,

will lecture at the Bapti church

to-merrow (Sanday evening. Ne

doubt our peopl will be please to

hear this popula speake on this

popula theme.

—Married, at the home of the

bride, in Clay township, Deeember

29, 1887, by the writer, Bir. Jobn F.

Ganter and Miss Ida A Barnes, hoth

of Kosciusko county. A large nam-

ber of gueats were present to enjoy
th festivities of the occasion.

3. D. CovErstoxa.

_—The entertainment given by the

‘Sunda school, at Waluat, on christ-

mas eve under the Cirection of

superintenda Nesly was a very

pleasan and enjoyable a‘sir. ~The

exercises were well c:aducted, the

present beautiful snd the music

rendered by the chcir very good

~—General Alcer, of Detroit, who

has become n= ed for bis princely
ehristmas gi: to the needy people

of his city, dcubled up on bis former

efforts this year One thousand fam-

jliés .eceivd from bis hands a ton of

coal and a barre} of ftour each, be-

cides several hundred news-boys

were fitte} out with new suits of]

clothes.

—The wife of a country minister

sat on the front porc mending

friendly oat. A basket, helf fyif
‘poreh.

—_—
a

:| WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEW-

Y D
encnety&#3

BLRY PROMPTLY AN

SKILLFULLY RE!

usual

oe

pee, to whee advertise out

Matin stonlest away, |

, Work

fmanship gaurante
gM. Annes, New Drag Store

Bi Ca

A neighbo ateppe in for %

= Bo THREE CENT

aRocERY!
_

Do you know that

$1.00.
will buy more good at

this store than at any oth-

er store in Mentone?

HE
WE WANT

Produ of all Kinds

P YZ you Cash.

Bring us your Butter,

Eggs, Potatoes and Mea

and Get Highest Cash

Prices.

CRO QLAS- a LA
At Rock-Bottom Prices.-

W W. KIM
Th Int Ocea

Is Published Every Day of the Fear, and is the Leagin Repub

dican Paper of the Northwest.
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LETTER FROM TEXAS.

Sax Awtoxto, Texas, Dec; 22,87.
Mentone Gazetre.

Dear Eprror:— Four
kind invitation, I -will write for

your columns a few interesting

facts about this, the oldest incorpo
rated city in the United States. St.

‘Augustine, Fla. ia perhep the old-

awaken the people Boga.

Respectfull

Epitor GasetTs,

not thunp and

‘ponn patients aroun without bein
wspeper.fexposed. The simple fact ef things

being kept eo very secrut there,

‘should be enough of itsell {o- areuse

the people to the faet that ult-is; not

right. Tam writinga(short history
‘of my experience there which will

Is °C. M. Hm.

A Bible Quer and a Bible Answer,

Encra

Neon
gost 16,&# die Deo 21 1887; age
2 years, 4 months and 5 days Fe}

neral services were conducted b
Rey. Winans, of Warsaw, at. tho

|

very

Baptist charch in-Mentone. we

~Byeie was & bright béautifals Bt)

tle girl. Kind,,sensible.a affeg-|;
tionate beyen her years. Patient

and tractable during

.

ber, muclt

suffering of the lest year of her

Vife. She was the pridean joy of

her parents and grandparent ai-

tracting, by her gentle, winning| Pe

ways, all who met or kneir

her. Her loss will be Keenl fe&#

by all, but oh, how much by thoce|
wan

whose prid and joy abe was! Brt|
hi

“she has just gone en before.”

est settlement, but San Antonio

claims that her chartr dates farthest

back. The first setélement of San

Antonio by the French was as

earl as 1692. Sometime near that

early date Jesuit Missionaries built

in this locality a number ef mission

buildings, four of which are stand-

ing in ressonably goo repair One

of them, the Alimo, isin the heart

of the city and open every day to

visitors. A gentlema who has

care of it is always ready to show

strangers through it. Duriag ene

of Texas’ straggles it was in this

Alimo building that the Americans

took refuge, were besieged and

every man was killed. During her

struggles for independenc seven

different flags waved over this

‘Alimo brilding. AsI gaze at it,

so old, and stately, I think what

scenes of Ddloudshed and herror

e been enacted around it, But

ail this is past. Peace has swaye

her blessed scepter here for many

years. Perhaps uo more quie
peacefu happy city can be found

anywhere. San Antonio is a beau-

tiful eity of 45,000 inbabitante,

situated in south-west Texas, at the

head waters of the San Antonio

river, haying an elevation of 600

feet above the sea. Its climate is

unsurpasse Persous from

parts of the country are flocking

here. seeking relief from pulmonary

and eatarrhal troubles and seldom

fail to find relief. Some of the

cures affected simply by the climate

here are wonderfal.

‘This is the head of a U.S. army

pest. The governme grounds
and buildings are extensive and

grand. Here also are found San

Pedro Springs which send forth

from their very fountain a beantiful

crystal stream sufficient to ran 8

mill. The city has all modern ine

provement gas and eleetrie lights,

water works, a well equippe fire

department &am

‘The populatio is a mixed one

Americans representing every state

ju the unien. German, French,

Spauis and Negroes, besides

&lt;li from all the countries of

giebe. On account of the mix-

ed population sueiety is perhap
divided somewhat more than in

most cities, Our schools and col-

leges, 23 well as churches are of the

highest type. This is surely a de-

lightful place to ‘live. Tropical

plants abound, vegetable mature

the year round. The winters are

mild, the semmer breezes from the

gul iefreshing. I&#39; here ip

search of health, wad although 1]
have been here but 2 short time I

am very hopeful of finding the

coveted boon.

eorrespon with any health seekers,

or any one wanting a delightful]

hom in the sunny south.
D. Kivert.

LETTER FROM MB. HILL.

Waser, Ixp
,

Dee. 5, 1887

Me. C. M. Sur, Eprros Gazerts,

Doak Siu:—To anyone who is de.

ceived by the grovntiless claim set

np by managers of the Insane Hospit

al and others, that patients culy im-

agive they are abused there, 1 want

to say I know better. It is a canard

used by those in charge and autbori-

ty there. to mislead and quiet the

fears of friends of patients. aad keep

the bad doing of the people& agent

there from being discovered. Whev

the proper investigation is ence had

‘then, and not till then, will the peo—

ple fully awake to ihe appalling in

quisitous doings there. The vight

thing to do is to take the marage

ment atonee and forever out of the

hands of any one political party and

plac it in the hands of the whole

people by choosing an even number

of directors from the people say

four; two Republicans and two Dem-

coerats, who are not politicians but

aubstantial huncet men, then let there

choose a Superintenden assistant

t an 20 on
|

down,

because of their real fitness for the

positioni- which they sre chosen.’

{Phen there saoa be et least one

I will be gla tols

‘Dean Sin: I notice in your issue

asked the following question, asking
me to answer yes cr no: ‘Does the

Christian have eterna) lila io this

world?” (Gree Ione.)

_I

will say no,

to sustain my answer? Lute 18, 28

to. 80, You will please retice that

our Savior places overlasting

and refer&#3 the following scripture}

of Dee. 24, that Bro. Sankey bas

|

Ds

‘Spare us the child thou hast given toms,

‘Ana teach us in thee more fully ta trast,

&quot; say our darting Ercie ts dead.

On,

As we view with deep aurrow the

ok,

the grief and the loss can never be told,
playthings of

in
cents a bottl at W.B. Doddridge

‘Drug Store.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

life in the world to come. Read also

Mark 10:28 to 30, At tho close of

the 30th verse oor Savior says: “And

in the world to come efernal life.”

In this world we only have nataral

life but in the world to come, spirit-
ual or eternal life. Daniel (12:2)

speak in prophesy thus: “And many

of them that sleep in the dust of the

earth shall awake, some to everlast-

ing life” &am According to Daniel

the everlasting life comes at the ree-

urection, in the world to come.

Read Mat. 5: 28, 29, —no eternal life

aceording to Matthew, till after the

resurection. In Luke 20 35 notice

our Savior place the eternal life be-

yond the resurection, In Jobn 11:

15 Jesus says that be ie the resurec-

tion and the life. How is he eur

resurection? Jobn 6: to 40, says:

Vand J will raise him up at the last

day.” How is Christ our life?

Pan} says (Rom. 6:23,) the gift of

God is eternal life through Jesus

Christ our Lord. Also (Col. 3: 4)
“when Christ who is our hf “shall

appear then (not at death) shall ye

appear with him in glory.” I have

only cited you to a few of the many

passages that teach that eternal life

is a gift depending on the will of the

giver and ia the world 10 come is

the time and place where the chris-

tian will receive it, In conclusion

allow me to ask &quot; Senkey a ques-

tion: How many times is the word

immortal” mentioned in the bible,

and to whom is it applied.
RC. Ramssack.

AGREAT POPULAR CICLOPEDIA.

‘The third volume of Alden’s Mani-

information covers the alphabet be-

tween the titles Artemisia ad Ba.

tisia. There peems to b little doubt

that it will prove to ce the great popu- |

lar Cyclopedia for the sext score of
|

years at least. The embodiment ef an

Undabridged Dictionary of Language

with thousands of Mlustrations.and all

for a price less than people have been

used to paying fo. Dicticnary alone is

not only a novelty in plan, Dut to the

ordinary book-buyer the fact is hardly

less than astounding. [is accomplish-

ment will certainly be creditable to AL

den’s Literary Revolution.

lowing emphatic tems: “The book in

all respects more than &lt;nawer my @x-

a form coveient for use, frwly
of large, clear type, with centent of

epular reader requires—
rive, agcurate, and compact. Its mar
veloualy low cost makes it a prize eager-

ly to be sought in every intelligence-|

joving household.”

‘The publisher, John B. Alden, 393

Pearl St., New York. or Clark and Ad-

ams Sts., Chicago, will send specimen
| pages free to any applieant.or specimen

yolume (which may be returned if not

wanted) in eloth for 50c.; postage 1c.

or half Moroceo, 65e, extra. The set of

thirty volomes is offered at considerab-

lo reduced price to early subscribers.

AT WILL PaY EVERY 7

intelligent Mother inthe Land to

Read This

Generous indorsement from the wife

of the late Matthew Simpson, D. D.,

LL., D. Bishop ot the Methodist

Episcopal Chureh.

Rev. J. Hexry Suyraz, D. D.

Editor “Sunshine for Little Chil

dren.” My dsar Friend —I rejoice
to know that se many muthers ard

children are being tanght the ineati-

mabie valae of Mellin’s Food, and I

trust that your efforts may result in

plecing it permanentl in every

hougehold

upon the presentation of

€100 bill, to let him know

name

and

addreas,
the same time to

and a complete Uyclopedia of usiversal number of the bill, Wednesday the

Knowk dge in one work, in large type unfortanate man received

ing
dreadfully hard

1 ke Four nice new

‘Asto thequality if the work, both
oy

pe-tatious, It jea very neat volume, of

|

5,

bound

just that general ebaracter the

|

¢

imthe Inaél, ‘Trul yours,
‘Euuex H. Suursox

|

Sue points ua the way to heaven amd peace.

‘Hor apirit hath Nown through the gaieways of

gold,
And the Master hath gathered alambtonis fit

(Ob, Father im benven, Just help us to be

‘Fully resigned

and

faithful to

‘That at fers feel close and the ehiM river
and

erent,

‘Our Erele to ua will no loager be lost,

LITTLE BABY’S GONE TC

SLEEP.

‘Moore&#3 a pair of littie’banda, lald te reet for

|

evermore:

‘There&#39 two pearly dbmpled cheeks who&#39

wich blossoming is er:

more smile or weep:

‘Tiny windows ef the sonl, little baby*s gon
to geep:

‘There&# ancther bud removed, e*re it felt the

|

Ditgat ofan;

‘Through the door the Angels made, daring}

Erclehas pansed to,

‘Far beyond the azure skies, where the toy

atareses pee.

‘From all earth&#39; sad“@oubte and fears;

Little babys gone to steer,

‘She hae only gone tosteer.

‘(Cmonvs:— Angels bore her safely home ete.

‘She w Ml waXe in futrer bamis, where the An

‘Adapted by Mins. Nowa Asmonat,

‘How Sho Beat the Old Man.

story about the Arion bei is
dent: A

fold Cyclopedia, a marvel of condensed

|

fell

little siren. rotion

all the evening, bat the siren was ob-

durate and refused

glimpse
her name or a

face Finally she agreed
a nice ae

next day he.

Yequesting hitr, at

make a note of the

of her

the follow.

le:

up this month, ‘Can&
note, No

our aBiectionste danziitec,
ame. of the

Pete Qusterhout & ane of thy, most
Ile was

‘The Best Solve in the world for Cute

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Selt Rheum,

Fever Gores, ‘etter, chapped Hands,

perfect uatisfaction refunded.

Price 25 centeper box. For Sale by

W. B. Doppripes.

Is Life
Worth Livin

‘That depen 7

req
doas not interfere with
Duainess or pleasur dur

ing its “as mak Sim-

mons a

motical perfictio

S

Ragwajo=,
than tesaporers

nor ante alkane!

Tools, and
ds,f

TING ARMS CO.WINCHESTE REPEA

n

f all k
D EY THB

ReloadiShot Rifles,
nition 0

MANUF:

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Ammu

TESTA

CATAL
MENTION THIS PAPER.

SHARD WARES

so. wT. sellers’
On corne Broadw an Main

HIS

Stoves, Shelf Goods, Tinware, Paints,

ils, Putty, Glass, Doors,

Building Material, Agricultu-
ral Implements, etc. etc.

Stock is he
Steck, Is T Lowes

T.

2

Come in and s Us

JOB PRINTI

TH GAZET - OFFI
33 POLLY PREPARED TO BO

- Kin o Jo Printi

Tustice and Constables’ Blenks,. and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neatly and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction

* Gurranteed.

ADDRESS OR GALL AF

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

MENTONE. IND

=

*

’ About your big Stock of
[ter

as _

» BEST] AGRICU! PERm amet
‘The igdi Farmer is, jest:

been © ran is wo the largest
|

and weekl ural paper
=

No livel” “progressiv
farmer can afford to be without it,
filled as it is each week with the

thoughts and experience of scores of

prsetical, intelligent and successfal

farmers all over

‘Western States, who }f for it, It

dolar 9 yeal

amd the Gazkiz
$1.90, Bothipapers will b sem

x

DARBY&#39 PROPAT!

‘Une it in every

apy source.

Will destroy all Diseas Germs,
iniection trom ail Fexrs and all con:

tagiou diseanen

‘The eminent ph
Suns, of New Yurk,! saya:

ounvineed that Darby& Pro.”

fa a} valuable

‘To sell our choice reieties vf Nurs-

ery Stock, either vn s2ary or cummis-

sion, permanent em\oymeni to the

Tight mea; no room for lazy anes,

upright and honest a‘

Address at

Mat_Bxor!

—Why embitter

around With lame
a

ners Kidne und Ba
qniekly cure?

President Eider, wri

most instant and en

lief? Superior to afknown medivines:

fm these disedbes. Forsabby W.

Deddridge, Mqnteng Ind,

Sany &lt;fei ‘

pail *ithab-pamer~knowp how it ts

hims if&q aud if be tries it be will know

that thy best thing fort Dr Fenutr’s

Golden Relief, 1 is aloo the best thing
fer dinrrbasa, pain mm stomach. bern,
fresh cuts, neuralgia and rheumatism

Quickly cures all pain, swelling. and

Tiemac aud bowel bifieelties, —Warth

its weight in gold. Eryit. For Sale

B. Doddridge, Mentone, Ind.

rely perment re

Middle and



Cit Director

Se

PISQOPAL: brick church on

Servi alternate Saboathe
Tproermmesing Thmnday

Sea acd. WB Doran

leall at this office,
sor

DETS PROTESTANT-Frawe ehereh

Tucker St, Pub services 2017

re ore 2 nent

“Abert Sarber, Supt

GENSRMP Services mont im the

fhureh Noah Heeter, Pastor.

&quot;S
1.0. 0. F.

nv ASTOPOL Ledge, N&g 43 Mestingy Sat

Sircntnpr Rape Hal
PW. bee, NO. Re Testor, Se

= aR

Wain ca eat sac mus
gid R grep of mee eat 8

Bapner Bloc
W. Thompeon, a0

———

PRUFESSIONAL CARDS.

WILKINSON,
slasurance avent!

Contracts an Lesees, wet

nekuowieter!
Dasiasss ent

Sotary Pubi
hy

Bra attention giv to alt
red b

ana

“De

PHYSI axe St

riner Block.

STOCK! mene
n rwreicrAx aspst

. GEOS, wttends ail calls day cr night

Ment Tra

DL_Omice wpstuiraIn

a
gice houre from

eat

Le Insarane(httPubic. Omee & Jobo

J. JOHNSTON
‘Collecting an
Johnston&#3 Bui

(DDLE:
ce, C

Dal \aaliddlet
‘MEN *

|

moth cave.

HOLLY’STeng Parlors,
THE PLACE TO GET

A Clean Shave,

&gt;

AdANonal Lapis

Kime&#

aa.

|

prevafent »t various point over the

ie

hnve dond with your Isst summer&#3

2

|

News.

——

|

covered near Bloomfield, Kentacky,

which, for grauden and immense

—The days are getting longer.

—For goo pure candy go to

Evaporated Apricots 20 conte

at Kime’s

~— are not very high now.

Look at Kime&#3

—Manwarings will giv you the

BES bargains
—Winter wraps,

—

over-coais

and the like, at Manwaring’ in

profusio
—Do you think of buying

=

&gt;

orgau? For a SPECIAL bargain

—Lion, Arbuckle’s, Levering’s,

bulk and ground coffee can be bad

at Kime&# groeery-

—Thirty-six pounds of flour to

the bushel of “goo wheat at the

Nickel Plata -Mills.

—A new Winchester Repeating

shotgun for sale at wholesale prise.

Engnire at this office,

—The scarlet fever is reporte a2

country. Lentone has thus far

escaped this winter.

—There were 12,724 miles of main

Ilae railway built in the United

States during the- year “1887—more

than was ever builtin one year be-

fore.

—Any person desiring to engage

in the tile: business can find the Lest

openi to be found in the state ‘b

applying to the editor of this paper.

‘ow Lhe cry is, song man what

wages The answer is: “spea to

that bung- in the keg.”—- C.

Another cave bas just been dis.

proportions, rivals the famous Mam-

—Good quality mast be combined

with cheapnes to make a desirable

bargai for the purchaser  Man-

waring Bros, produc this excellent

combination.

—& is suggeste that a tarifl be

pOalye ot infancy,

Tae jr
ad mtn m

Himereachi for somethi “l
vacancy,

[ fite rabbing the tears fro wl
eyes.Actdays are che roey and dim

‘And the joy that thrills ii her bosom

There is none but a mother that

knows,

Just a few daya for smiles and for

teare

That, like aun- ‘and showers in

May,
Alternate and repeat, till quickly

|

55
Thesummer of youth drives them

away.

Onty a few daye of carless youth
With merrime and frolicsome glee,

Sportirg in winter with sleds and

akates,

Bowling, in summer, on iswa or lea,

Only a few day for books and

school:

&q learn lessons for practica lite,

‘To strengthen the mind for its duties

when it meets wit the whirkwind of

strife.

Only a few days for social. pleasure,

Where egie and smiles eachange

with a quick
‘Ab! this is the harvest for Cupid,

‘And be generall “gets in bi work.”

Just a few days of anxious waiting

‘To try the realities of lite—

Not con with the pleasure of

you

But a ts get into. the strife.

‘A few days and the summer of youth

By nature&#3 ceasless tide sweeps

past,
.

‘And autumn’s ripening time of life,

Brings manhood on the stag at

last.

Just a few days of strength and

manhood

To mecet with opposition and strife.

‘And most from the hant of Dame

‘Nature

Rome treasures for the winter of life.

Only a few dus for deep thinking

‘A Fashionable Hair Cut,

A Refreshing Shampoo,

Luster, Sea-Foam,

Or any Ung belo tw the Ton

sorial Art.

IN ROBINSON BUILDING,

NORTH SIDE MAIN STREET.

(esr

OE

J M Allen
Watchmaker

ccand= Jeweler,
—In—

The Wew Drug-stere,

DOES a GENERA REPAIR

BUSINESS.

Guess, Woides and

Jenerry
erannit

an eponen

WORKMANSHI
GUARANTEE

Prices as Low 98 Good Work can

ko Done. Give us a Trial and

Be Convinced we ean Per-

form the most Ditfeult

work Buceessfully.

Totn,800K
_—

Extra NTS
gh terms

Arent who bare hed tne

alisiots bitten Go morcas
cuc net

Boak d uinber
u

Renn seeeiv ARTIC

shi Fees Ey Bea end EXTHAORD.

teil RAE La hedter themse ob

TE
Mo ths ec books.

EEXEY BUORLAN &a Co. ST. LOUIS, Mo.

ACENT
forin mi compe

rer produitey Wo

neces should
of

S wanted.
whefomaS

TRU G ani

put on Englis aristocarts who come

over and marry American}
heiresses, for the protectio of Amer

ican dudeg.--[ Watkerton Independ-

ent

here

—Potato tureens, pitcher, cresm-

ers, gravy boats, platters, eegsr

bowls, butter dishes, tea pots,

pe dishes, for fifteen @ay at

ust.
Best of ware—Meakin good

at Kime&#39

=-Captain Cyrns Vigua, of Cass

died on Tuesday of last

woek. te was the ofdest citiz in the

vounty, ege 4. He wasa veteran

of the war of 1812, and was an eye-

witness tetho death of Tecumseb,

the Shawnee wartior,

Sewt Hamlet, one of Walker-

ton’s former citizens, snd whe used

to make tin cat-hults here, is. Marsbal

at Mentone, Ind. If the Incepend

ont don&# miss its guess, thugs ean’t

monkey around Newt very mnch.—

Walkerton Independent

count

—Beware of the man who alweys

hassome litte dirty story to tell

you, or some rhyming verses with a

vulgarsentimen te exinbit. A man

qwho is so much inclined to yoluntar-

ily become the chantiel through

which the contaminating production
of afoul mind is eommunieated to

beings with immoral patures and de-

peer

|

Praved tastes is not calenlated to ale.

yale your moral natare by bis assoc-

iation. As water sogks its loyel, 80

the individual with unclean thoughts

will gather up the floating filth from

the gutters of pollution, and whether

it chances to be.in verse or tale re

lated with the immoral sentiment art-

fully, yet imperfectly bidden, th
filth gatherer is sure to “oate on’

and seeks to increase his fine =
popularity by his endeavors to g

the stuff&#3 wide and-rapid nae
EL

|

tion as pozsible

ieerates ert
cag €o,hee &#39;7..L MO.

dosauimo g c Age witho capital.
Bree in yoott

—We have received from thee
Winchester Repeatin Arm Co., of

New Haven, Conn., a unique and ar-

tistic lithograp fourteen inces wide

hy twenty-two inches in lengty. 7 he

three exquisite hunting ecoues in eol-

PO

Th CREAM of all BOOKS of

TRE

Condens into One

PIONE Heroes

and Daring DEEDS.

tra wettiSe spht ei ftNa ottice
xse ira eftT erti

q

sien

=
ann being aiiked in whom

senor?
,

anid when be had
3

pr. Fenmer’s Cough
‘Doddridge,

ors will be highly prize by sporte

m or in fact, by uny one who can

appreciate a fine picture: and there i

‘algo a large calendar for 1888, ar

range for convenient reference and

well adapte to the wants of the busi-

ness pnblie. Possessing the double

merit, of being both nseful and orna-

mental, th calendars are worthy

.|

to alotn either the office or the li-

‘They are neatly packed in
¥brary.

strong tubes to protect thein Irom in-

jury, and althoogh they are without | Sk:

mo

|

doubt expensive, one will be sent

to any of our readers upon receipt of

four cents to cover postag”
Address:

‘Winchestet Rep Arms Co.

jew Haven, Cont.

O life amt its mysteries profound
Striving the depth of the Intinite,

With the weakness of finite to sound.

fort inerl b

Viv. = &quo
WILL BE

days at Cost, ‘and many things far be-

low ©: first
»

st cost. This is no

DprA Ww

these good MUST
aol We have the lar;

Shoes in this county an

sive them
hoes for 16.cents; Shoes

shoe for 89 cents; shoes for 50 cents;

shoes for 75.cents; Shoes for $1.00
Hand-sewed fine goat shoe worth $8,
for $1.50 Come and see We

‘Yours J. M. LAWREN
with Mrs. W. H.GIBSO

Warsaw, Indiana.

st
will almost

‘an WILL

.

bel,
stock of|-=

away
for 25 cents

—Nasby&# Paper
&gt;TH WEEKLY

=
SOL within the next a meet promptly the

era. At the low

“}ONE DOL PER YE
more reading:

NASBY LETTERS.

itt m the largest dollar paper published, and

st So carefully adited that ita’

bat = each Breimber of every

family. Tu foe! the Blade

Has N AN EQU

a
y

CONFIDENTIAL TO AGENTS.

For stubs we thia yo pay the Yargest cosh

commission for new gubscribere that we bare

Brers wett (0 ‘send. for

free spectmen or ‘Adarees

THE BLAD Togo, Om10.

foroneyerr,

5

WICKEL PLATE TIME-TABLE.

pment of this Nt low TrunkPe nape‘with the latest
‘and com

&gt;Hayde Rea, ic

HARNESS GOODS
BLANKETS

BES

BRUSWo

TRUNKS
COMBS

IPS

A Good era Always on Hand
at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF MAR
Repairing Weatly and Promptly Done.

A few Gay for gleanin and seareb-

ing
Throug science, through nature or

RS
SACHELS

;

wt from and arriv at Uai
pales0 Tigp VanBuren St, Chicago,

RATA Rae rel
S notice.

f Sept. 11.8%, and

points areom pale at

oee Seite company at lomentsee Bee
oF

BORNE,mee Fee anton, i

ark

Seeking for the source of sll matter,

O to find where life got its start

Only a few days for this worry

Over aubjects too deep for the mind,

And then be content with the story

In Gen 20 exsy to fiud.

A few days and the autumn of mav-

hood

‘Yo the winter of age tides away.

The features once plump sre nov

wrinkled,
Raven locks become silvered and

ery.

Only « few yeara of old age

With form all bent and proppe with

a cane,

Nerves all uovtrung and a quiver,

‘And joints all weakin and aching
with pain.

A few vo to mourn for the lov

‘Their bodies resolving to old Moth-

er Earth

Their spirite gone back to the Father

who gave.

Atew days through the winter of

age,
And life&# flickering spark bas grown

cold—

The Death Ange knocks—and the

drama

Of lite’s journey bas nearly been

told.

Oniy 0 few day is this drama
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going to do with: the

was only a drop in the bucket. I have

not only invested all the money I bad

in iron stocks, bat I have sold mort-

gages which I held, and bought stocks

wi p money.

you are a bigger d—d fool
pi m of ua gave yon credit for,

said the grocery drammer, who slwa

speaks what he thinks, “You always

claimed to be smarter than anybody
What bas been the matter? Have

they playe iron stock three-card

monte on yon?
.

“That i just it” sald the k&#39;e in

a husky voice, as he pulled a warm

scarf up around his neck, after cough
ing alittle ‘Phere never has been a

worse case of ‘confidence gam than

has been playe on me. Not only my

own money is gone, but my wife was

Induced to sell some property that she

owned in her own right and she i

vested It in mining stock. She is

under a doctor&#3 care, and it is an even

thing whether she becomes insa1

not. I had money in my

hands as administrator of an state.

‘This mouey belonged to a widow

some orphans. thought it was my

duty to make all the money I could for

them, so I bought mining stock at two

dollars a share, on the understanding
that it would be worth from sight to

ten dollars a share before the year was

up. Iwas told so by a man in whom

I had confidence. If the stock had

gone upI could have made the widow

and orphans rich. It is not worth a

cent, the widow and orphan are

overty stricken, and the chances are

that I shall go to the penitentiary for

embezzlomet. But I shall not go

alone!”
“Who do you think of taking wth

uP” asked the insuranco maa, “Is

for-all?”

“If there is justice im this state,”

‘said the old kicker, ‘I shall take some

‘of the men who got me int th’s scrape.

‘They hav lied to me, perjure.t them-

selves, and obtained my money nader

false pretences. Why, they had maps,

and pic! minos, buildings, rai

roads, cars loaded with ore, steamships,
iron mills, everything. I bought
stock in one mine for the estate I was

administrator-of, which I was tald had

the finest machinery ever put in a

min anit there was a railroad track,

tramw: d everything, and ore was

Joa right on the cars from tho mine,

before the ore was cold it was in

hold of a steamsh p. on the way to

market, and the money for the ore on

the way back before I could say Jack

Robinson, couldu&#3 get stock enough
in that mene. After investing all

conid raise I pawned my wateh and

diamonds and bought more stock, and

traded my horses Tor more. Well,

since [ saw you last week, I have been

up tothe ‘mine’ What do you think

found?”
‘ou found the machinery, ant

they
told you

‘i
ove. was aot adléable. ‘The

market was overstocked, wasn’t it?”

0& sald the old

‘
tou “Thore

was 0 hole in the ground, and a Norwe-

gian was hauling up a backet with a

windlass, and there was an Italian

down in the hole, filling the bas
with mud.”

“Wasn&#3 there a hundred tons o ore

asked the floor-

and had it now. “And weren&#3 they

running drifts each way to strike the

main bod of ore? That&#3 what I heard

when I bought my stock.”
* “Naw,” said tho old kicker. ‘There

was a chunk of ore about as big asa

man’s head, that had been brought

from another mine as a specimen, and

“the Norwegian had some soft hema-

tite, or some such seulch, on h’s boots,

which he got on several months ago,

while working in a mine. But around

the alleged mine that I had stock in

there was nothing but mud. It was

‘several miles from a railroad, and

the whole outiit, inclutling the wintlass,

and the bucket, the Norwegian, the

Jaalian and myself, should have been

honght for five dollars, When I look

at my beaut:ful stock in that mine, and

-

the plotures of the machinery buildings,
smok stack, railroads, and then think

of that hole in the mud, and the dirty

Norwegian, the ‘‘foreman.&qu who

wouldn& know ore unless somebody

‘gol bim what is was, and think of the

swidow‘an orphans that have got to zo
&g to the poorhonse. and myself, that will

probably go to Wanpan, and of the men

|
that sold me that stock and: took good

money. I am not responsible for what I

do, and 1 pledg my word. if I live long

enough, those three card monte min®

ing sharks will have to face those

% dares and m‘ning stock, and that hole

in the ground and that Norwegian,
fa the courts. If that transaction is

can opena gold mine in the

“town of Wauwatosa, and picture gold
‘qoins being hauled:away by the cart

“You and I en self stock to blind men,

“Aa a lunatie a not be punish

rel, say& ai the drdmmer,
that you are top hard

stock? Now, ma be they. too, were

“Geesive in the purchase of the mine.

‘They may have

surp
treasury, and who had an. ‘engag

to go out. to- dinner, and: — et
thieves might ‘break through and

steal, might say, “Here,
take that mine. Johu, shove a ca
ter-a mill.on dollars out of that bin

nearest the door, and give it to this
fellow! Now, it is just possibl ‘the

men who sold you that stock, outhe mine in that way, aud thoug&

was rich, and not wishing to owa
a

earth, thoy let you in on the cedfloor, just because you were

and may be they don’t know
|

“ ‘h
day that the mind is no good Have

you told them abont it? May be it

would be a kindness if you would ga
to them frankly and tell ihem that the

mine isn’t worth six bits, and the

drummer looked honest, as though he

believed what he sant.

‘No, there is no doubt but what the
are on to it,” said the old kicker, a3 he

got up to leave the car. “They were oa

to it when they sold it to me, and they

go around a block when they see me

coming. They will not give anything
back. 1am ruined, and all Iam pray:

ing for now is to live long enough now

to bring them up before the conris in

front of the widow and orph and a

jury. Good morning ge and. th
keker got off the car

a started for

his lawyer& office.

“hata a pretty tough case,’ said

the drummer.

“You bet your life,” said the insur-

ance man, “nnd that is only one case in

athousand. I tell you there will be a

chance to hear someth drop hoav {

before Chistmas,” and the ear sto
at the turn-table, and all got of—

Peck&# Sun.

A Remarkable Flock of Sheer,
Mr LJ. Jenkins, Dresden,

Germany, in treating upon the merits

of the Saxon Merino Sheep, writes, in

the American A jrienltu:
“Perhaps the most “rem

of Merino Sheep In the worll is to b
found at Leutewita near Meissen, in

Germany. Here have beon bred for

four generation of men the descent: |
ants of the famous importations o
Spanish Merinos to Saxon’ 765 and

1778. Like°all other true Merinos,

theso were in the be small and

hardy animals, yielding 2 small

quantity of very fine wool, but having
no great value as mutton, Now they

average iu weight: rams, two hundred

und twenty to two hundred and sixty:

fivo pound and ewes, one hundred

aud forty-five to one hundred and

seventy-live pounds and the unwashed

wool: from rams, seventeen to twenty:
three pounds and from ewes, thirteen

t fifteen pounds In the mutton, the

fat is well mingled with the mucle. and

not accumulased in inedible masses,

and its quality is now regarde a ap-

proaobing t Southdown, “The unstic~

passed fineness of the Saxon fleeves i

recognize every where.

“These results have been acoo
ed through a firm purpose, persistent
ly carried forward due.ng a perio of

eighty yours Althon soil and

ciate have favored the development
of these sheep the chief anecess is dua

to the intelligence and persistence with

which the original plan has been fol

lowed. Neither the present proprictors,
nor the generation before them, hat

ever allowed any other interest to | to
terfere with,the purpose which from

the beginning they had set before them.

selves, viz., to breed the perfect sheep
and to obta’ i every animal the larg-
est possible quantity of wool upon 4

frame easily fattened.”

The High Hat War.

St. Paul lady (to her husband return:

ing from the theater): “ d.dn’t enjo
the play one bit, tliose sill things be

hind us kept talking so.”

Husband: “The were talking
about your hat, dear.”

“O, were they? What did they sa
‘Those horrid actors talked so loud

couldn&#3 hear anything. Did they say

they thonght it was becoming Did

they make any remarks about that

heliotrope and searlet feather? D:d

you hear them say whether th brown

ribbon harmonized with the hair? D.d

they say that it must hav cost a goo
deel?”

“No; they said they.wished you& set

o the darned thing so the contd see

what was going on on” the stage.
Kansas Cily ‘mes.

———_=-___

Aileabury in High Feather.

‘The Marquis of Ailesbury, despite his

suubbing by the Jockey Clab, was at

‘Alexandra Purk rages. the other day.
He drove down in a coach and four,

and looked as if h had a million a year

coming in. W did not notice that his

wife was with him, but saw that the

rowdy element was well represented
on his lordship&#39; coach. It seems ex-

tremely doubfal whether the ostrac&#39;s

ot the marquis will be either as real or

‘a8 continuous as was at first imagined
It it should tura out that the ediet of

the Jockey Club is liké a blank cart-

all ot &q appaepee
young.

t pear to e

ve

elt esOE
e

“I questio very u
and the old notion ‘at

st
o a fine

print, ete. is responsibl
“It is well

an oceulist for aye treatmyou will

find he is almost sure to analyze the

fluids passe before he will commence

treatment; one once told me that over

half of D fnl eyesight was stiri
utable to ‘of the kidneys, be-

cau of he ‘nabt expel the

“Ido not know.- He claimed that

failing eyesight was one of the mést

minént symptoms of advanced kid-
ney and Bright& dise

‘Becoming more interested, our re-

porte though he wo carry inves-

tigations st Il furth ed uy

ae institution whe iave promi
cians are employed, ed

the question:
“Why is it that bu aci or kidney

pols affects the ¢

On of the answ “It does not

affect the. eyo any more than any
other organ. Itis one of the symp-

toms of kidney disease. The system
becomes saturated with uric acid, a
asa result, the weakest organ is th

first to suffer. It may be the lungs,
heart, brain or any other organ; it

generally affects many of the other

Organs, and the person so effected may
call it gen debil or promature
old age, w! reality it is but the

effect of ai continually poison-
ing the , gradually consuming
the Roa Ye for this reason our

remedy: cures so many persons of

what are ordinarily called diseases,
which in fact are only symptoms.
cure the cause and the cause cures

rect.

“Then you cure blindness, do yout”
“] will say yes, if you wish to pu it

as broad as that, and yet we are not

entitled to the credit. When we

restore the kindeys to health, they in
! turn restore the failing eye-sight. Our

remedy restons the to a

heal action,and they cause the cure,

so it is with many of the diseases
th we cure, whieh in reality are but

|

symptoms. For instance, N, 8. Spark
of Rochester, says “I had lost the use

of one eye, and the othe was ‘rapl
failing, caused
took Warner&#3 safe cure to purif a
blood, Hardl expecte it to resto

amy eye-sight, but it has done so.”

W. A. Bargy, of this city, says “My
litte daughter seven years old com-

plai some two years since of ina-

ility to see, and we noticed that sh |

stumbled over things while walking
about the house.

.

1 looked at her eyes
and found thei almost white. This

you may.
it c consult

|&

soalarmed me that I consulted a/

physi who said it wou&# be neces-

ary t ha an operation formed
up them. ‘To this could not &quot;c

pent, b allowed him to give her

several treatments, She grew worsé

and wasted toa mere skeleton, until

a doctor more honest then the rest,
advised Warner&#39 .

began its use. I noticed improvment
atonee,a gradually she regained
her health.”

‘Mrs. Emma A. Densmore, Washing-
ton, D. C. had her eyesight suddenly
fail her 30 she was unable assh says,

a few botties of Warner&#39 safe cur her

eyesight bega to return, and continu-

a vise she was completely re-

‘Uric Acid has a gpecial liking for the

opti nerve, and it is no uncommon

thing for the eyesight to begin to fail

as the kidney disorder advanc while
th other organs remain i apparent
good health for a longer pefiod or un-

i there is a general givi way of the

ystom. ‘Then physician blandl pro-Bou th
calla symptom a disease, that

most prominen before death claimed

its victim. They may call it appo-

plexy, lysis consumption, pneu-Bro biood poisoning, impoverishe
blood, malaria, rheumatism, pleurisy—

nevertheless it is kidney disease all the

same, under another -name.

“Why all this deception?”
“Because the ao-called medical fra~

ternity have no preparation that can

cure Kidney disease, when it

has become advanced, and they are

ashamed to acknowledge it, and many

of them are too hid boun to their

J to use & pres can a spe-
Side for the kidn becatize it ia ad-

Sertised, and the propri refuse to

expose their formula. &quo is exactly

a i iy in as few words as I can give
it.

Thanks. You have no. objections
to my publishing this interview?

“None, whatever. We have n0 se-

crets here, exeept our formula.”

pee

ania

‘The Reavers De Dam.

sid noiay but harmless, it will be|

iy another proof of the snobberywhi seems to prevail in every branch

of the social system, and a convincing
assurance that on the tur, as every-

where else, there is one law for th
upper classes and another for the

lower.—London Moder Society.
——_—_

How Eatie’s Father Said Grace.

‘A South end little girl was taking

inga aga After
1

tvaidgrac with due solemaily’ the| pail
little host taarsied to- bet: guest and

our papa say-grace at

replie Katie

ter~

quit a

he Wheeler ranch, fre
‘hare  caplag was v0 gr to be th lad, was

triumph.
‘T wan consequently a pleasure to accept when

e in a firm bat pol
gave me a big laugh amit ha
gone through th car Thada’t alkiok

k. [felt

looking -than th chap
1

and ‘Ticket’ fo him and h shta
hie great shoutders,

“How mueh did you
other ea* he asked. =&lt

‘4 tol him not a ticket not a cent

«What are you goitigto: da about

ine
- 4 told bim Idida’t Khaw:

‘Kin yowafford ii? Aepoo
‘aL told him Teouldn’t:

g that

‘Then youl get bouneed—

yoi job, won&# you? hi asked.

“Vanld guess that was th s&#3 of

it

(Well, you.won&#39; “said -Gim-

me your cap, I&# gut your. tidkets.&q

I handed b&# my ca anit insi
and he went forward. ~The firs m:

he camo to he hit se a bar a
bawled out: &quot;Gim your ticket -or

your fare, or I&# bury-you in the fluor.’

“The man recovered and landed the

Unmper a bill,

‘sou don’t get no chanvo| this &qu

trip,” sai the acting conductor, and he

haday more than sad that than he bit

another man under the ear, ‘Ticket or

fare,” says the xoting conductor, and

that man unloaded.
“In less time than it tukes mo to tell

it avery man in the car was ou his feet

with monoy in his hand waiting te pay,

ani every one of them did pay:
“The acting conductor brought the

rollto me and said: ‘You wait to bit

thase char under the@eaé when you

want fare.”

But I never had the courage to do

it, and I soon afterwanb resigned:

never knew who my benefactor was, I

asked his name and he answeyod:

“You got yout money, dida’t qu?
I said, ‘Yes.’

“Well,” he aikled, ‘don’t ask any
foplish questions.

“s] saw him frequently sfter that, but

never leatued his name. Hu always

paid his fare, and I never hi him under

the ear for it, either,&quot;’ Chie

ne

Cio Mail.

‘Wild ‘Dogs of the
Moun

Mountains.
The writer haa had occasio on one

two occasions prior to thts to tell of

hi fierce nature and” savage practices
the wikl dogs which infest th moun-

tains of the Upper Wind River. ‘These

dog are not the comnioa wolf of the

Western prairies an mountains. They
are something far more powerful and

dgngerous. Several years singe a male

Scotch staghonnd and a female Eng-

lich bulldog ran away in company

from Fort Washakie, made their home

in the mountains and. these wild dogs
of the Upper Wind River are their sav-

age ofttpring. With such ancestorship
how can this will offspring help being

a canine terror?

‘To the speed and endurance of the

Seoteh staghoun is mated the ferocity
and tenacity of the English bulklog,
and these wild dog are evidently
worthy in every wag of their origin,
Speedy savage -acd? stubborn, these

animals are deterred by no pursuit are

roatrained by no fear, and are daunted

by no difienltie. They pursue, slay
an devour; atch is the simplicity and

eflei of this native code of canine

cs. The. latest exploit of thescani qmarauders of which

-

we have

any account is the destruution of a

gmall herd of bears. It appears that

about two weeks. ago about) a dozen

bears of the dreaded and silver-tip

variety came dowa from the surroand-

fig mountains to enjoy themselves on

th
sunny slopes of the Warm Spring

|

|

basin. In the course of the day those

Years all got together, and. jwhile thos

massed were attacked by about. one

hundre of the wild dogs.
|

Ph conflict was terrible. “Tho bear

fought with all the courage and ferocity
for which the ellver tip i noted but a
Yatogle strai of the ataghou
Unlldog suppli scon and

greater still, and. ab

hour every bear died wh he was

Brough to bay.
‘The dogs suffered goveraly, twenty

five of their number. spr gin the

fight. The ‘survivors wa Tittle

time, however, in mourni jpver their

“bat tones on

‘Power had

files, ‘The Caltfornta,

eee
|

HPaac (which adjoins the Waeeler

‘t Just belng pat upon the marke by ity enterprie-

peg owners.

It ia not presented with a “boom” at “boom”?

yreatment for those who

favored portion of the U

‘Thia tract is rave mies fro Orov th county

‘eat of Butte county, Ciltfornia, and comprises

‘ToM acres. It ie five miles wide and four miles

mi | whether they attended the

prelimin meeting or not.

ar

|

osition is; briefly, to get a corner on
and

producing the finest cltras fralts tn

5

SasaethBonk ate

hrongh the tract, and company bas loin
‘ie

baldi « depot upon:
apart 200 acres for a town site,

yor from 3 to 100 feet front by

.
located on the town

te, attracted attention of th vieltora. It la com:

po O live and white oak, snd ta really four

gr

w cet oon te

pat

esire tq boom the

|
lief we

Pt
very

An erangos dlopinyed atthe recet

ere, thrive better on the ills won the level

ground. But in thls tract the purchaser can have

Ticholce “There re delg ar etretebes

neatled between moderate elevations, there are ills

from whieh maille of chotce level land cau be zen,

‘a magnificent view, the charm being that

every foot of the hills lie capable of cultivation, so

whim

absolutely located ou the tract itself, the questign

ng the products to market, fs answered be

fore it ts asked.

‘When it is considered that carlf purchaser can

‘secure these five to forty acr sub-divisons ut 2100

fr atre, and that clrus felts prop cultivated

yietd enough to pay 10 per cent. Interest annually

‘en $1,000 per acre, some Idea cau Ye formed of

what a rare opportunity Is here present It is

coly Dacauso the people of Butte couty have ju
bega to mpt that thenave a ltrs region th

wach an odf is now made.

‘common thing for orange orchards in this

State to yield from $50 to $00 per acre, while

oles nts and other frat» a equally produc.

threo thatthe claim of belng ublo fo pay te Det

Toi tarest on thi and at t rate of EMU per

‘acre though its original cost is only $100, ts very |-

‘within bot ‘There Is no such ebance

in California to-day, either for a home or

trea ‘areotment N la only fo a litle

‘while that

th

eland can be secured at these prices.

Tina m Infecior to thy commands #1600 p

acre in the Southera pert of the State, aml it a
be but a few years before this is held at the same

or

‘Montgomery St,, San Francisco,

ast

have

thia great-citrus tract, and any sae
o 5

hher supptie can be obtained from

—_—_+—_

‘Fhe Established Church tn Russia.

‘The total number of conventual es-

tablishments in the empire is 684, of
which 484 are monasteries and 300

convents, There are in these religious
houses at present 6,813 monks and

5,76 nuns; besides these there are at-

tached to these monasteries 4,15 iy
and to the convents 14,

total

cler inRuslsat present one

UNEXPECTED FORTUNE.

ato aidwaa rich,’ ae
Gates Sanei A

Bem Maal et pe

a

irdee
a was convince the

‘than the emcee pove stricken home i
which he had been found in Bussell’

‘that suddenly he had he ea Tie the

%

eena’w

@intant.

|

Advertising:
game: to the Manhattan Little Neck

|

drove
radish Pool?

“Those interested in tshan
Manhattan Little Ne Ciam Trust

* forae-radiah Poo

‘Th

|

plan isto corner the clams and herd

ca

‘he they have acceded to our terms

oD

page of Saturday issue, ws

tarparesendi matter, withou any

signs whataver, and charge

Clam ‘Trust

formation of

discussed at aao meeting hal ‘a my office, are

juested to communicate wit

m:

relative to the affairs of thé company.
‘Those who may read this notice an
favor the formation of sig a trust

should also communicate with the un-

prop~

Little. ‘Nec clama during the next sea-

gon and force the consumers of horse-

Tadish also to come to ourterms. Our

them till we have pinched, peeled and

the sma& buyers. Then,

jarted business again, to suden!y.sh
up the pric of horseradish 100

cent. W can also unite with the

Lemon Vinegar ‘Trusts and make

thin ‘go igh, thal Consumers will

have to gather their clams with step-
laudera, We could by another year,

get our clutches o the cracker trade,

‘and, with th clam trade in our grasp,
it woul be but

a

little matter to get
control of a& the remedies for colic.

With a corner on clam colie and its re-

would practicall regul
peace and war. W could inaugur:

war betwoen powerful dynasties,

uintest strife, advanc the ‘pric
tuiis, and control the figuresNatio securities

Teare not who control the Politi
destinies of a nation if can furnish

the clams. All communications and

funds for shares should Le sent to

Tue Lirrie Necx Cua Naroneon |

Care of Bill Nye
World Ofiee, N.

‘This is T an adverti
¢ of $100,00

a anon
b Trealth an bapping

‘Phe chances of W

fAgare Messrs McAfee Bros, at 1 ee
—_-.__——

waite architect o Brookly is suing his

trawing up plans of
ie r puts

ina comnter cla for bard.

Frrs— All Fits toNerve Hesto
s&qu and $.ce

FitcanenSead to Dr. thetat Arch

freightcar labele“powder” standin;

a tag,
9

‘Pa. for two days, create
‘uneasiness. When opene it “wax

fo o contain apples at he barrels were

N to Gain Fles and
§

Streng
eee och meal Be@tt 5

it
hosphites.Se heciet rh ‘eap with wic alc
‘hnmprov with its use Is wonderful,

yaa
mrebild eight mont old with res Heim e ei

aud
good

r

labams,
‘avery short tin

aM. DA
Not le th $2,0 shee and lambs were

received a tn Ne York Central stose Tuesday. It was the

larg Mui ever tanded there iu one day.

At you have C
‘tations in the

oor will quick reli an cure

I the Lewiston, Me., Lo school&#39 are

writing, and

a &
reset as&q example

imitated.

or StiSe aeSham

SSShou
yw to Red nee,

Yon a cally, a yo will_not

have to deprive Jour enj| t wo ‘tha
on the contrar
exer. tt YO seco thi Tem

ant
ea le a therefore. 1

dont yusblo to the fami paieicifor

hand watt un

a b a
iN ae

tall ju wo th ts
tre ct cups

orDr
m

Bler
sae wo fori oa inple

will a pear as if by magic, you‘iocta bill to pay, andcret (except the *ostOr),

Rottefor Vit. is

st cold his
. Richof

easy= S whi
‘whic

3
x

ih

es i pince tin— pre
Vast
Be dhtp year,

gruDy.

3
Sisco:

ing Tar sea
ir

aepiog

Sune

W. T. JACKSON,
Wat na. New Brick Hotel; Newiy i

te

stir| |

Tsfen~

Peas ER GROWeee erma

ae

oomne rai

‘& A.SLOCUM, M.we 181Pea St, N.Y.

When a young
woma barete into

tears, you must hug her tcgother again.

Helpless 40 Days .

‘The great sgouy

deseribable, aud the gratito thowe

caused by rheumatism Is In:

uo take

radeamen tio
je rhe

maitan, La Twas taken wore than

xen, and yeas
ena to getemt af the Kodse.

was almost helpless far forty days, suffering great
ommenced,

taking Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla, After the

dottle was able t6 be out and arvand and attend

took dve bottles. and am now =o

that al aceato
en cha of weathe

in Hoo Sarva
ristic, Clark, Co,

ar anal try
“t

sraparil do w mes
jood’s. Sarsa

ol by all drat,

SS ikea ie
ipart case

Boca

OES!
‘Dr, Ieane ThMEDI I THE SERL prob

Pa Colqnrated
zt.

Sinipar sa carer prepared piyaci
jas been. Ih Constant U for nearly &

SCofar motwlthet the at ab prep:

ra lo th a

& pres

‘rect follow

cca Spri tne sient
ofot cla foe

JOHN L THOM! S & CO.

drugets

Cleanses
L

Nasal Passages,|

Allays Pain and

Inflam mation,

Heals the Sores,

Restores the]

Senses of Taste)

and Smell.

|

T th CUR
a applied bau &qu

icout a regen
Lo Sn‘BROTHERS, 235

O

SOR
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I
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Y sessaces ork Se, sree
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fo Motherscreen eer mort
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Tree ‘iso advice free.

Dr Kim & Go. Bingbamton, N.T, Draggisie $

MR, P. 0a, Curosco, ‘Vou. 11—No. 83
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for the same matter,
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and fire
‘Insertion

ee
Entered at the Post Ofico at Mentone for

tunsmission through the mails asa newspap

MENTONB, IND JA 14 ‘88.

AEDUC
ae

TEACHERS? INSTITUTE.

‘The third session of the Franklin

Tp. teacher& institute was ae

Sevastopol, Ind., Saturday, Jan. 7,

243. Institute was called to order

by chairman, followed by fealivg

biography of Swilt, couducted by

U. Clark; biography of Addison,

conducted by Miss Broda Cramer;

biography of Voltaire, conductad by

Miss Esther Martin; biography ot

Johnson, condueted by Miss Flerence

Weirick; biography of Rousseau,

conducted_b D. H. Clymer; biogra

py of Scott, conducted by O. Ay

Harding, followed by chapter four

of Payebology, conducted by D. H.

Clymer aul Miss Broda Cramer.

Jnstitute adjourne to meet at Se-

yastopol, Saturday, Jan. 21, °38

ProaraM FoR NEXT [NsTITuTE.

Psychology. chapter four, by U.

Clark avd A.B. Baker; chapter five,

by Miss Eether Martin snd 0. A.

Harding; ebapter six, by Miss Flor

ence Weirick and W. V. Long;

chapter seven, by Miss Jennie Thorn:

burg snd G W. Thompson; chapter

cight, by Mi Broda Cramer and

D. 1. Clymer.
_

P.M. Biography ef Carlyle, con-

ducted b Miss Broda Cramer; biog-

repby of Macaulay, by D. I. Cly-

mer; biography of Emerson, by Miss

Floience Weiriek;&#3 biography of

ackeray, by Mi Esther Marti

biography of Dickene, by U. Clark.

©. A. Haxvine, Pres,

A. £. Baker, Sec.

En

y

at

A CHALLENGE.

1 chatienge any school in the coun-

ty to equal the record of attendance

of the Principal’s departm of the

Beaver Dam grade school for the

month ending Jan. 6,788. The fol-

lowing pupils were neither absent

nor tardy during the month: Hilda

Henman, Fred Middleton, Wesley

Swick, Flora Holloway, Lilly Stoner,

Franklin Petry, Janey Roberts, Otto

Preenall, Kelsie Pressual, Blanebe

Middleton, Elmer ‘Tucker, Willis

Mere its, Gay Holloway and Mag:

gi Mereditu, Number enrolled 26.

‘Average duily attendance 24.3.

U. Chars, Prin.

Beaver Dam, Ind., Jan. 9, &qu

at

3

A Perplexed Frenchman,

,
The perplexities of our language

toa foreigner are shown in an umus-

ing sketch, which set forth the

changing meanings of the wor bresk,

with different preposition.
“I begin to understand your Jan.

guage better,” said my French

friend, Mr. Arcourt, to me; “but

your verbs trouble me still you mix

them se with your prepositions.”
“Tam sorry you fiud them so

troubiesome,” was all could say.

“IT saw our friend Mrs. Jones, just

now,” continued he. s she

intends to break down housedcep

Am I right there?”

“Break up housekeeping, she must

have said.”

SO. yes I remersber.

honsekeeping.””

eshe sa:

“Why does she do that?” I asked.

Reeause he health is broken into.”

“Broken down, you shoul] say.”
“Broken down; O, yes! And, in-

deed, since the small pox has broken

np in your city& —

“Broken out”

“She thinks she will leave it for a

few weeks.”

“Indced! And will she close her

house?”

No, she is afraid it will he broken

broken” —How do I say that?”

“Is her son to be married soon?”

“No; that engagemout is broken,

“Broken off.” ‘

“Ah! [had not heard that. She

is very sorry abont it, Her sun only

broke the news down to ner last

week, Am Iright? Jam so anx-

+ fon to speak the English well.”

“fie merety broke the news; no

preposition this time.” :

It is hard“ to understand. That

young man, her son, is 2 fine fellow;

a breaker, think.”

1A broker, and a very five

Good-day. 2

‘o-mucb.” thought I, “for the

‘verb to break.” 4 :

fello

— Apricots 20 -cents

Look at Kime’s.

BEST bargains

any for 2 cents at Kime’s.

and the like, at Manwaring’s in

profusio

organ Fer a SPECIAL bargai

call at this office,

putk and groun coffee can be bad

at Kime&# groeely.

the tushel of goo wheat at the

Addon Los
. Mrs. Phoebe “hesley,

—-Wateb glas 10 cents at ‘Allei’s.
Ga, Towa, tells the

—For goo pure. candy. go -&#39
for by the.

an

Kime&#3

—Sngare dre not very high new.

—Manwerings will giv you the

—Bulk bakin powder goo as

over-coats—Winter wraps,

—Do you think of buying an

with kidney
for
without help. Now

pain

and

soreness

all my, own b

thanks to Electric
B

renewed my yeuth, and removi

pletel all diseases

bottle SOc. and $1. at W.

Drug Store.

Mr. W. jorgan, merchent, Lake

City, ‘Fla., was taken with a severe C180

attended wit a distressing Cough and

ISE

STOCK of Goods,
‘story the rath o( whieh’ ‘vouched |;

‘ot the town: “I

73 yoars

mny years; could not dress: myself
Tam free form.all

and and dm.able to: do

WORTH KNOWING,

#H. M
by

in its Srst

—Lion, Arbuckle’s, Levering’s,

—Thiny-six pounds of flour to

ranning int

stages. He tried many socalled popu-

Jar cough remedies and steadily grew

worse. Was reduced in flesh, had difft-

culty in breathing and was unable to

sleep. Finaly
Discoyery

tried Dr. King’s New

for Consumption and found

relief, and after using abont

half dozen bottles found himee:f well

‘of force.

‘ute, 216,000 hour

cea

8.

and
Every

and the enormous)

pepular fashion

secura a CO

shotgun forsale et wholesale price.

quire at this office,

—C.M. Walker, who has been

sojournin for some time at Smith-

ton, Mo. orders his paper ehaage

back to Ihon.

&lt;-St. Nicholss for January is beau

tiful and entertaining beyond de-

scription and the child is very fortu-

nate wh is favored with its month—

visits,

—Good quality must be combine

with cheapnes to make a desirable

bargain for the pureharer.
waring Bros. produc this excellent

combination. 3

_- Mia. W.F. Guskel wishes to say

that che has lett twe valuable buck
for sale at Craft&# drug-store; one &

Webstér& Unabridged Dictionary is

offered for $7.00. .

— Potato tureeus, pitchers, cresm

ers, gravy boats, platters,

bowls,

pickle dishes, for fifteen days at

cost. Beat of ware—Meakin good

butter dishes, ter

Kime’s.

Ladies are enthusiastic in their

expression of approv on’ seeing

the February Delineator.

who have not soon a copy of this

magazin sheuld

{ Middleton& news

and.

—-I bave in my posessi since

Dec. 15, asiray hound, Hue tan,

which the ovner ean hare by proy-

ing property and paying charges.

Corxerias BURKETT.

miles east of Mentone.

ESSAY ON MAN.

Man, bern of. woman, is of fow

days and no teeth. And indeed, it

would be money in his pockel, some-

Man-

sugar

pots.

Those

Break up

py W. B. Doddridge, Mentone, Ind.

Nickel Plate Mills. a
an

e

« Jand has had no veturn

of

the disease. | 1

A new Winchester Repenting |i other remedy ein show oo g

record of cures as Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consuinption Guaran-

‘teed to do just what is claime for it,

Trial bottle free at AV. B. Doddridge’s

drug store.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

‘Tre Best § Iv in the world for Cuts

Br.ises, Sorea, Ulcers, Salt Rbeum,

Fever Sores, Teter, chapped Hands,

Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup-

tiens, and positively cures Piles. or no

pay It ts guaranteed to give

perfec satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25eents per box. For Bale by

W. 3B Doppiupes.

~—When Colonel Higgins ef Fredoute

wax building the Louisana and Texas

Railread, nothing was fuund to prevent

she effect of the malari on the workmen

a: d ward off disease equal to Dr. Fen-

ner’s Capitol Bitters. Use lis Blood

andLiver Remedy and Nerve Tonic in

all blood skin and serve d&#39;sord his

2 Honey in all coughs. and hie G 1-c

den Relief in all pains, stomach and

vowel disorders. For Sale by W. B. |

Dod -ridge, Ind.

—Why embitter life by dragging

around With lame back, diseased kid

neys, dropsical swellings, femal- weak-

ness, nervous debility. heart disease

heamatie complainta,when D2.

Ze

~

uer’s Kidney and Bact ache Cure willso

warer

‘hore

and |

SBER PROMPTLY AND

SKILLFULLY REPATR-
ED AT GREATLY

~ REDUCEC
RATES.

Wishiag&#39; advefticee my busin

extensively
nity will for the next 90 days
kinds of repairing at ono halfmi

iisual price

‘We tum n customers a¥:

send no work to the city, Work-

anship gaurante first-class.

3. M. Annex, New Drug-
——————————

Is Lif
Wort

breath is bad, digestio
poor, head dull or aching

‘an hopefulnes

tho housekeope of the

quickly cure? Re. .
J. Merehwnt,

President Elder, writs: “It gave me al-

most instant and entirely perment re-

lief ” Superior t all known medioines |

in these diseases. For sale by W. U/

Doddridge, Mentone, Ind,

—aAny m-nwho has struck hjs flager

nail sith a hummer knows how 1t is

hims If,” and if he tries ithe will know

that the best thing for it 1s Dr Fenner’s

Golden Relief. I is also the best thing

for diarrba@s, pain ip stomach, burns,

fresh cuts, neuralgia and rheumatism, |

Quickly cures all pain, swelling. and

stomac and bowel bifiiculties. —Worth

ins weight in gold. Try it. For Sale

12

perfectio

2

hate stedSee Bear

Sing Headac te ia tha

Tee R eves Have ed

Sther rersealBearsSur ues Ger

Rein aetna dia me

‘bat cored.SPrakodeat on AR
EL Foxes, Mac.

Le

EaEEE
NICKEL PLATE TIME-TABLE,

CLOCKS AND JEW-

in Mentone and

We do not mean to war

‘om prices, but wish tu advertise our

wo

aay. and
Ntonaness aa

‘eaen cna
tart

ao
the

A¥s

ouraber, Bers month,
ae ee aan an Puciin rivce of dram. fa housebokd, cook and shot arciclee

tue and. cl
the iSirate bouedecuradionia chore, everything invercetlag 19 Iai,

c

‘Boots,
formerly be

medicine
.

WILL BE SOLD within the next

days
low ©:

as these goods
set| sold.

it| Shoes in this county an

\eive therm

Shoes for 10 cents; Shoes for 25 cents

Shoes for 39

Shoes for 75

Hand-sewe
for $1.5

THR REST AND CHEA!

creator suerite Uns any other.

Tes

stories,

aig

4 Copies for 83.50

: #480

ing of Clothiz
Shoes,

Dr

2

at Cost, and many
iginal first cost.

DR A

‘We have the

cents;

Yours, J. M LA

PET HAG
LITERATURE, ART, AND FASHION

Sketched of Hated Places end Poo
tiustrated Wine

a

Oe Pesbi
rest ete agente DET fe the money and combines

Tha ri are

‘are amoag the pices popular authors of A

FOLC-SIZS DRES-PATTERN:

@CLUB-PREMIUMS FOR 1686! FINEST EVER OFFERE IS

TERMS, ALWAYS IN ADVANCE, $2.00

“Wilh ths elegant bask, “Choice Gans& oF 8

“Wrenth of Daasorwlles,* a8 a prentam tir getting

With an extra cope of the Mazecize fr 1252, ca a pramiam, te Me

ypSe for 90.60 *

Se BOO] parton getting ep the club

ee

FOR LARGE CLUBS STILL GREATER

addres, peshpal CHARLES J. PETERSON,
Cusstant BL, mt

‘ee

Spectmnsne cent vetie, af written Gr,

tt CIBSON

Shoes for 50 cents;

cents; Shoes
d fine goat shoes wo
Come and see

.

LAWRENCE,
with MRs. W. H.

Wrarsawr, Indiana.) mrs

Famous
‘Numerous

‘sdmitted

seith cach murder,

‘aia there apreataa MAMMOTH COLGRED

‘With both an extra cory af the Maxuhae for 1800 and

enprariug uF tie book &quot;Chu Gena&q to tie parva g

to get up clute wih,

Hats, Caps
and Notions,

80

This is no ReTi pe sur corme: can end

Diterriean Styonin nabhat- en,
M. Wm. Miller, G. C. Graham, Paster.

VW ssranttvang tert

ng Once A th

MUST and WILL bests
st stock 0:

will almost

away

for $1.00.
$3,

them.

GIBSO

Arucics,
Authors,

Work-Tahlo Patterns.

&q ba the Beet publisbed, Me com

which alone te worth the price of the

SRIOS-FLAT 2. euperbly
receits

&a YEAR.

taege atorLeuxtaving, * RA

ap we club.

the barge steak
jetting up hela,

Int, War, 8,

ouncii in x See
Marsal, AN. Hawsre. :

‘Treasurer, Lonox MAxwanine.

‘Clerk, OL J. MoGer.

CHURCHES. rs

MES Rain et. sereites

morning and eveni rr)

De-| creates satan

Supe

BL.

Reever, Pat

grrasion Ledge Rw 43 Meetings Sat

ren

popalation 200,
owe

CORPORATION OFFICERS. ~

RTHODIST EPISCOPAL: brick

‘Albert Sarber, Bape

IST: Services moe-thly fa the

jwetor, Pastor.

ina am Rybteoa&#3 H 1.

JW. Lee, NGL B. Taylor, S60,

GAR
3E RABER, Post Xo. 449. Meetings the and.

wea dth Tacsday evenings of cack mouse A

aa ait. Bauer Bloc
J.

Wa sellers, B
‘Teompeon, Adtjatant

PRUFESSIONAL CARDS.

¢. WILKINS Rotary, Publte, ong

sYasurance agent, Montine, 1nd. De
Contracts and Levees, euvefully: written

give to al)
cacwieseea stteation,

sokner

i

SmirustS hie care.

J SAREE: PUYSICLAN axp SUR

& GBON, Oliv tb Banaer Block.

E KBERGER PIUYSICIAN 4xD8UR-

5 GEON, A ‘a calle dsy or night

F SRA Nh ‘Offco upstaire
-Piaries: ballin “aico here from

n jurger? M Diseases of Wome

ities. onl
joe to

oe
‘and

‘All professi calla

sw, Tnentance
‘Onlce a JohmaA

Me ser ant Not

pa Suing.
a

se
ey

J. F.
JOUNSTON, Jusmcr or THE

PRacE, Collecting and Real Estate A

Office in Jehaston’s Bui‘ding, Main i.

.

MIDDLETON, Jusnice oF

as Track, and Collecting Agent
Ollce inMlddleton’s Drog-Stere.

MENTONE, INvD-

I. HOLLY’S
‘ .

“Yougeoria Parlet2,
E PLACE TO GET

A Clean Shave,

A Fashionabte Hair Cut,

& Refreshing Skampox,
Luster, Sea-Foaw,

Or angthing belongin x the ‘Ton-

sorind Arty

IN ROBINSON&#3 BUILDING,

NORTH SIDE MAIN STRGET,

times if he had less of either. As

for his Auy b teth one-third of ee

.

jipment Tront

frie ap te wah mie ll
pygnys ruOPaTLACTIC THUD | ERITRE fcc ace

et Teeit ia evory sick rove, Will

|

RnR nt

a

Caen

vulsions when he cuts ther, and 9a
beable tare trom aud arrive at Union

|

~

x. [kee the atmospher pure and whole- gainway_Depat, Vanliuren St. Chicaya, ano

the Jast one comes through, le, the
va

ing all bad trom

|

%y &quot;TB. W.R&#3 Depot, Bute

dentiat is twisting the first one out,
some; TEMON INE ontors tro ) “echo indie

sneltect

Sept. 1%, ant

‘and the last eud of that man’s jaw is ir G al Dise G
ecixa wast. aoixa mast.

worse than the first, being fuil of i destroy ense Germs,

|

ual am a Ly, an u Pe Lar

infection trom all Fevers and all con un 28 EBT co

porcelain and a roof-plate built to

hold blackberry seeds.

Some benises line bis pathway to

manhood, his father boxs his ears xt

home, the big boyseuf him in the

aground and the teachae whips

him in the schoot-room. He riseth

early and sitteth w Inte that he may

fill his bar and storehouses, anc,

Jo! the childron’s Inwyars divide the
|

| epoil among themeelyes. “Ha, ba!”

Tle growleth and is eore distressed

hecause it raineth, and he beateth

upon his breast and sayeth: “By

crop is lost!” becanse it raineth not.

The late rains blight his wheat and

the frost biteth his perebes It it be

so that the sun shinetb, even among

the nineties, he sayeth: “Woe is me,

for I perish, and if the north-west

win sigheth down in forty-two be

low, he erieth: “Would I were

dead.” Ifhe wear sackcloth and

blue jeans, men sey: ‘He itl time for batanc & G

a teamp,” and it he goet forth shav-

- 3.
A.

Cuox. i
en and clad in purple and fine linen

£

all the people ‘say: “Shoot the B SAL 3=
Paes

A ver desira building lot in Ss

Tle carrieth insuranes for twenty-

|

Blue&# Addition-to Mentone owned 3s
five years until be has paid thrice

lover ail his goods, and then he leteth

his policy laps one day and that

same night fire destroyeth bie store.

H buil’eth bim a house in Jersey

‘and his firat born. is devoured b

mosquitoes; he pitcheth bis tents in

New York, and tramps devour bis

sabstanee. He cometh to Indiana

and is overwhelmed by red-headed

girls, He moveth to Kansas and a

cyclon carrieth bis house away

over into Btissouri while » prarie fire

10,000 000 scres of  gracehopper

figh for his cop. He gettieth him-

selfiu Kentucky, and is shot the

next day. by.n “gentlema of honsh.”

‘Verily, there is no reat for the eole of

hie foot, and if he had it to do over

tagious diseases.

‘The eminent physician, J Marton

Sims, ol New York, says: “ol am 33 2

cunvinced that Prof, Darby& Pro) 848

phylactie Fluid is a most vatuable |

disidfectant. !

—\ countryman being asked in whem

© put his trust. said when he had a

cold he put it_iv Dr. Fenner’s Cough

B sal by W- 1, Doddridge,
En

Pa

ia

Honey.
Mentone.

}

FSTRAY NOTICE:

Thave taken upared and white

steer calf which the owner can’ have

hy proving property and paying

charges. Josxru Harnisoit.

——.

FOR SALE,

T have a house and lot for sale in

the north par of town, which wil

sell cheap for part cash “an goo

rey
8

2as Bs
Rio BBS
aot

re

Tools, and
ds,

‘A goo house on lut 114, corner

of Harrison and Elm. street Matin
house 16 hy 26; three rooms, —wing,
16 by 24, three rooms, in goo 6)n-

dition, A good frame shop 16 by

26, and other improveme -

agai he would not be born at. all.

hy GW. Ruffner will be sold chea
|‘

For particulareepp at thi office.

—_——_—_

FOR SALE.

R, Tariom.

TAKE NOTICE,

‘This may eoncern you.
* The ae-:

counts due Manwaring Mentze &

Co must be pai at once. If you

owe us do not rest easy but go at

MANUFACTURE
junitionAmmi

N, CONN.
NEW HAy

1 THE LARGE

-|31M. PHLLIPSONI&

Th Warsaw Cloth
Has The Lalrgest Stock;

The Best styles,
The Lowest Prices.

trashymake that do not fit and have
‘Wh will you buy chenp

no style, when you can with the

PHILIPSON’S and get a selection out of that

elega line of goo and depenys
ean be found inclothing which

His Store?

ERN

patdStey
Tote mus

‘Tae teoiog hooka fe publlsbe tn

ead speny- of thea tale

fend Sbsirhee, BF

RSTn amA eeerecai Aan

Cunen avacers. uathe
Fegan 7 fenay Bek

ae rot
Mores Reogsn,

Eomkg ay mare ns

api Ti Dr a Wi Su

Re. FPhilipsor,
TheOlaReliable Cicthier,

WARSAW,

200.4 THREE CanTs

alierman,
The omen* Fie

Caltferaia

same money go to

# ppm PSON’S TAILORING DEPARTMENT (Sieg Sie Te

i
St AND FINEST IN NORTH

|

G8 0o7

Sa iit B
208 el ze

E Ris.
B

est

‘a Senet. Py that. PD

nes JeagM wad Bin ye

sarees,
ENatat. By maae Cerne Kars

, Ind.

J M Allen
Watchmaker

=and— Jeweler,
—-n—

The iow Drug-store,

MENTONE. IND.
—————__——

Extr aerur
Agents who bara hed tne euccess sboult

wate ost Leite (no port cards) names of

Route, date, mnmber sob io ‘what

terme r ceived (PULL PARTI fant

Sriain from WeNew PLaN sod EXTRAORD:

TNARY DISCOUNTS to better themselves om

ane fa selling lek,

AENEY BUCKLIN & Co. ST. LOUIS, XO

ACENTS wanted.

Ea
iy imatrated,

rate, ib i
publ shed —less

a
1S, MO.

veo Agente whtoat eapltal

—_——

‘The CREAM of all BOOKS of
| ADV=E:

Condensed into One Volume.

PIONEER Heroes
and Daring DEEDS.
‘The thrilling sdventures of all the hero exp&#3
ZRS Sod trantier agavere with 1edlane, Outlaws

Tin Slo beasts, aver ome whl from

a cr cpro ae De hawalous exprolts er Tanta

ab ae

STOCK FARM.ISLAND_HOME
.

oo

yo Dismende 2 Sek By ATs.

‘Hate

Cadta, 2 Nord, BIT

‘A Bored, By the enther of Dam.

2 Ror, By Mie. HAY. Toren,

Fiera Pytogt Out anne Be oe ane

‘A Meed, By Dede Bamweem, |

Cnc

dost by: mart poet walt ‘enon recelt ef only 223 Creates gar ten for

SZaneaae tere

SheseM ee feral to. ees

ts will s a the
&am weet esto 6 Conant

Posten Sane faxen f fractioan’
na atta ta Cammune

‘Publishers B

&qu ta
‘a

Fess
adag ir baba

saaeeases oe aera, B Na ieeavenaste
telal

Anis

gursean
&qu Berea’

Single Shot Rifles,
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WE HAVE REMOVED

dious room just complet by. Mr..Ch

bs better prepared to attend to the w

To our stcok of Clothing,

“and compile

or Porn b oC

BOOTS and SHOES

For Ladies, Gents, Misses and Children.

cf Rubder Coods,.and bran new stock of

GrocerieS
which will be sold at Rock-Bottom prices. Thanking our

friends for their appreciation of past efforts,

st to merit a continuance of the same.
many

do our utmo:

Yours respectfully,
SALINGE

Esaders and Promcters of Popular Prices

_LOGAL NEWS la;
0-0-0

_

The best cigar in town

Crait’s drag-store.
--1tyou wart_a dom: for yo ur

pearing in Pengiv lamp cali ot Kune&#3

clocks sud jewelr
red on short notice at Middle-

his is the Nickel Plate P. B

9. -0—v -0— = 0-0
di

ig Fos-hunt todny.

hi is “boss.”

—wetches,

gran displa T°

GR. crarr. ton&qu
a

: 0. D. Throp’ young child ia

quit sick, with little or ne hop of

revovery.

—Do you think of buying sn

organ? For a SPECIAL bargain

i at all three of the churches

io -worrow.

aitell, nf Ingall, Kan., is!

ther and other relatives
:

in thie eection.
call at this office,

7

_tion, Arbuckle’s, Levering’s
Knives sud forks at

ey nt €0 cents, 70 wents and bul an groun coffee ean ba hed

$1.00—a bargain.
at Kime’s groesty.

«A goad two-story business room!

|

—R. C. Raileb will preac at

{na desiva location in Mentone the
. Bapti chur to-morrow

for snle“at a bargain Inquire at
| morning and evening.

this office.
—Xb will be to tu

e

interest of er-

“Frank Nelson, who recently re! erybod im this vicinity to read the

tured from the Weet, has moved GasarrE during 1888.

jnto John Sears’ property m the —A. C. Manwaring’s young
wrest part of town. jebild_ been dangerosl sic from

—Oniy one incorporate towii in the effects of the measle bu is bet-

the county presents fewer names ter now.

on the “delinquent list” thin Men-| —Mason Lon filled hie appoint-

cone. This epeak well fur our boom-| ment at the Baptist chureh, last

ing burg.
.

\Sun evening A large audience

“It, W. Boker from Warsaw, has greetedhim

purchas the Linvill sawmill an —An effort is on foot to: have the

Pel act it in motion in a few Asy

|

Govermnentiisane fractional currency.

Mr, Baker isa bustling business man,
|

Its advantages over silver

Read bis card elsewhere in this po-|are numerous.

per.
The ice- are now harvert-

—Geo. Craft, the new druggist ingan excell crop of that comm
makes it a poin to buy only pure ity. It will all be needed during the

dogs and can warrant every ar-

|

heat of the coming camp
ticle to be ne represent and at —Chicage Daily Inter Ocean,

price as low as honest good tan

|

Daity News Saturday Night, Centu-

be sold. ry Magazin in fact all the leading

—The meetings now in progress literary papers and magazine at

at the M. P. cburch are increasing Middleton&# News Depot.

in interest. Rey. Coomer desir _Butcher Clark has moved his

*

us to say that everybo ia mot only

|

sho aad residence into Taggart’

cordially invited bat urge to come

|

building, north side Main street

out and assist in the work. where be will be pleas to see all

—Rev. W. W. Linebury,

Dilion St., M. P. church, Indianapo- ones.

lis, in company with Rev, Coomer —Potato tureens, pitchers, creem

gave the GazerTe 8 sucial visit On ers, gravy boata, platters, suger

Werdnestxy. Rev. L. was, formerly bowls, butter dishes, tei pots,

Jooated at St. Jor, DeKalb county. pickle dishes, for fifteen” day ‘at

og. M Cont and J. K Shaffer 69% Ba of ware-- good

Annv pureh a butcher sho in, %* Kime&# =

Findlxy, Obio., to which pla- they — Ella Hender o
will. remove in the nent future, Bruce: Lake was

.

visiting W

, when! Mentone  Lvve’s several days thie week. We
g

wishe understa she has made acrange-

Kime&#

‘Gmt the new and commo-

Dry Goods, Hats, Caps and La-|

pastor of his eld customers and many new |
|

;larchinte and Nibiliste abound—the|

in hend-

‘les where we will
2

ts of our customers.

can’ be beat.

Also a good line
in Minnesota and Dakota.

gist

R.
saw-mill,

Intion of the globe

ed premptly at front door.

R BROS. than such good ea be

eleewhere.

—Merehant Tailoring at Man-

warings.
—For goo pore candy “go to

Kime’s.

--New pickels and bulk bird’ seed

at Kime&#3 :

—Manwazings will giv you th

BEST bargains
--The Lest ground pepper

butchering at Kime’s.

—Bulk baking powder goo as

any for 20 cente at Kime’s.

—Winter wraps, overcoats

and the like, at Menwaring’s it
profusio

—A new Winchester Repeatin
shot-gun for sale at wholesale price.

Enqnire at this office,

when requeste to-tlo do,

Ifyou wis to subecribe for t

Mo

_

—The peopl of Mentoue and v:

for

patronsge is 8 healthy basiness sig

Ohio field.

~-All partie owing me will pleas
bear in mind that I weed money at

this time of the year.
W.. B. Doppnipaz.

—Good quality muat be combined

with cheapnes to make a desirable
in for the purchaser fan-

waring Bres. produc this excellent

combination.

—Our business men should not

Jose a single oppurtunity to patron-
ize our Bank. Messra Railsback &a

‘Taber Bros, have shown a good de-

gree of enterprise in establishing n

business of thie kind, in Mentene, and

as they are worthy citizens of solid

finaricia backing, our people -should

appreciate thia addition to the bust

ness dignity of the town.

—deseph Kempe died of consump-

tion at his hom in Silver Lake, J«a,

18, °R8 Mr. Kemper was well ii

known all through the south part of

tiie county, having served as trustee

of Lake Tp. two terms and having
been engaged as a teacher in the pu
lic schools for a number of years. He

will be remembered as an honest up-

right eitizen who bore. the esteem of

all bis neighbors and acquaintances

—A German newspaper in com-

paring- Old with the New Workt,

says: old Europea Continent
ia

an

armed camp; its millions train

ing how best to killeach other. ‘The

new American continent is a smili

garden; its millions cultivating the

auts of peace. The dynasiie of the’

Ol World sink deepe and deeper
under tho load of debt The New
World is trouble’ how to dispos of

its surplus. In despoti Europe An

the past week, Josep Brant, with

lengt containing 160 feet

business “are

so job ty pe.

order .by-a Cineinnati

cver $1700. it isabele
turnitere. Call itt

natural result of unjust laws. ‘Th b

germs- of thes perniciou growth
§

(ransplante to

the

“Republi with

—Manwari prices on cloth-|

‘ing hate cap boots and shoe

—-About 200 person were frozen

to death duting the ‘recen -blizmr

— Liniment” cares frosted?

feet and ie-the best liniment out,

Made and sold by Middleton, Drug- meetings at the M.P. eburch during

—Saws filed Gans Stocked, ax—

handles made and job work done by
Ewing, east. of Mollenhour’s

~MThe&#3 of Chinn is 400.

000.000, which with Inilia’s 250,000- good we are now ready 23 ever to

000 enbraces over halfof the popu-

.

—Geo. Craft, the drozgis mikes

We Wills speciatt of compounding fami.

ly recipe &a Nigbt calls anawer-

— take notice; NL N.

Latimer will sell you a gun of

the latest make at a pric lower

obtained

—The Garetré: is non-partisan, i.e.

it does not make politica = epeority.

yet wa will publish annonncements

for either party 2s.a matter ofwews,

Inter Ocean, Toledo Blade, Indiana

Farmer, or in fact any other paper

or Mugzai we ean get it for-you

chenper than youesn get it yourselt.

cinity, fally appreciat the advarit
ages ofhaving a bank in town, and

the fact that it is receiving a liberal

—The Standard Oil Company ix

preparing to construct 9 large sip
ine to Clexgo for the “ransportation

ofoil, for fuel, and will build a thuns-

and tanks at Lima, O., for the storage

of the produ of the Nocthwestern

—Following we notice someiof the

big loads brought into town within

singl team, bauléd an oak lo 36 feet

long, containing 1300 feet. Lorenzo

Kekert brought inone of the sime

—Hiram Haney, of Silver Lake.

while hauling logs one day this week,

was badly hurt by ‘bein caugh be-

tween the log and the tree. He wa

compelied to remain jn that eondi-

tion for gnme time, ‘before help came.

ip’ and leg were badly crashed.

~The Gazevre.ofie will guaran.
tee sutisixction hoth ja. price and

all job.wotk ev-

printing es -

ifeeilities for the [occur on next Saturday, which will

retry cemplete, We

have -three good- and a fine

—The safe- “b the Citizen’

Bank. of Mentone, ‘weigh 9000

pound and is. provided: with s time

lock governin «th working of the

combination Ph eafe-was made to

—Evaporated’ Aprivote 20. cesits

at. Kime’s~
“

a

There is no better tea in town

than at Kime’s

—ennine buckwheat flour for

aale at Lewis.
7

— are not very hig now.

|

Loo at Kime’s.”

— in immensity, goo
“| quality and cheapnes at Maawar-

yaing
—School Yeats sets tablets,

pens ink &a at Middleton& drag &

book store.

_

— Bros. have mored to

the new room just finished by
Charles. &

-sone:for sale at a bargain, Enquire
at this .

—Do not buy your beots or]

shoes before you have seen Sal-|

‘inge Bro stock.
.

—Sulinger Bros, haye added a

braa new line of boots and shoes

and grocerie to their stock.

Rev. Wm. McClure ef Walnut,

has hee assisting in the series of

the past week

—“Life Cough Balsam :” we chal-

tung or throst medicine, Manufac-

tured and eald by Middleton.

—Having dispose of our holiday

putup your preseriptions and cell

you drugs at fair prices,
Muwpzxrox, Draggist

—AIl kinds of tobrceos, Horse

lenge the world to produee a better
i;

Closing Out

WinStoc
amount of the following

goods at FIRST. COS or
lower. Now is your
chance for a bargain.
All Wool Blankets,
Heav Boots,
Gloves and Mittens,

Meo&#39;santUnderWomen’s

D. V7. Lewris,

Menton Ind.

Shoe, Star, J. &# Spear Head, Next,

4, Western Chief, Chewers Com-

fort, Old Kentucky, Sweet Russet,

Peach Leaf, Jupiter, Log Cabin,

the Pet, Leader Plugs, at Kime&#3

grocery.
~ Joeep Zeiger ‘sontinu te get

in ehi timber for the Chicago mar-

ket. With two teams his workmen

hauled i one stiek 21 by 29 inches,

G feet long, also one stick 26 by

26 inches 48 feet loug containing

1

¥700—teet. ~~
~

|
a

to in another column, under the

heading of “Patents.” is the very

hest publication in this country for

those interested in scienee, engineer-

ing, mecbanieg, inveutions, ete, A

copy of the Scientific American mav

be sent at the office of this paper.

where subscriptions will be received.

iL

ne :

=We have juet received from Ic.

Groene &a Co. their latest song ¢n!l-

ed “Tangry at somebody&#39 Door.”

by Charies A. Dsvies. Tt isa beve-

tifal song ane will become as popula
n his last song, “There’s no one like

Mother to me,” which we noticed

seme months ago Any one of the

songs will be sent for only eleven 2

cout stamps. Address J. C. Gnosxe

& Co., 30 and 46 Arcade St, Cincin-

nati, Ohio.

—Parersox’s Macazixe for Febru-

ary is hofore us, a0 varied and inte
esting as ever, Its cerials and sliort

stories’ are of the first order of merit,

ita fashion department ways present

the pretties and freshest of Parisian

novellies, and its.numerous stee) and

wood engravings are invariubly artis
tic in design nnd finish, Terms:

‘Two Dollars a year, with great re-

duetions to clabs, Address Patsr-

son’s MaGazty 306 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphis, Pa.

_-A total eclipse of the moon will

be visible throughout the United,

States. The moon will enter the earth&#

shadow at 8:31 P, M. The total

phas will begi an hour tater, or 4:

81, and end at 6:09, while the moon

will leave sbudew and the obscura:

tion end at 7:09. The entire duration

of the eclipse therefore, will be about

three hours and thirty-eight mfnutes

ands it will continue during the]

twilight and until. dark, it will be a

vecy beaatifal sight provided the

weather isclear,  

”

—Iu av much .as “Sankey has
..| failed to respon to Bro. Raalaback’s

auswer to his questio we presam
that he agrees with him, thus re-

moving all chance for discussio
This of course will never do and

hence we will ask Bro. R. if prov-

‘ating that eterna lifemay beoursin

the world to come disprove the the-

ory that we may pomess. it in this

jife also? Pleas tell us the tense’

of thé following propositi in

—The Scientific Ameiica referred

| 1 Joh 8: 18 “that may know]

HAYDEN RAE.
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN——

HARNESS GOODS
BLANKETS. SACHELS:

ROBES TRUNKS
BRUSHES

WHIPS

A Good Suppl Alw ay on Hands

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNSSS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET.

Repairing Neatly end Promptly Done.

Ri C
Do you know that

$1.00
will buy more goods at

this store than at any oth-

er store in Mentone?’

WE WANT

- Produc of all Kind

PAY you Cash.
Bring us your Butter

and Get Highe Cash

Prices.

“ROE OLA a -M

Eggs, Potatoes and Meat

At Rock-Bottom Prices.

I will close out a large
|

GRocERY!
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Quen, .- rue

Ron Bowsnur was once presented
‘with three great white beara b an ad-
‘admirin Roesia prince. aq

Mra. Scort-Sippoxs,
Ing warned that she was losing her
“wtage figure,” discarded corsets and
grew more shapel from that day for.
ward, 20 they sai

Sim Rucnard Burrow of England
finds himself a physical wreck at the

age of 64 He has been a hard worker
and close student all his life. His trans-
Jation of the “Arabian Nights” netted
dim

Cou. Joun Joyce, of Washington

D. has become managin editor of
Herald-Demoerat, of Leatville Col.

wil be remembered as the
who has aatanding quarrel with Ella
Wheeler Wilcox.

Jax Gourn has only grown indiffers
ent as to his wearing apparel within
‘the Jast fow years, He once pai btailor billa, and on one occasion
87 for a pair of suspenders with g
buokles, and he wore them.

Yan Poon Les, the Chinese Yale

Frenchman in appearance and mau:

ners. He is described as man of sin-
* gularly charming manners.

a

Ancusisnor Wn.taus of Boston has
a crozier which cost $800 and a chalice,
which cost $500 His mitre has $200
worth of gold and silver in it, Areh-

bishop Feehan of Chicag recently
ordered four sets of $1,500 vestments,

‘Ta elder Dumas was asked to give
something toward the fine expenses

o a bailiff who had di

“Twenty francs.” “What? Only 20
francs to bury a bailiff? There, there!
Tako 40 and bury two.”

Pror. Gyarst, the celebrated writer
and thinker, in a recent letter on won

en held that it was the position women

necessar.ly ocoup&# in
from the princess down to the wife of

the rest laborer, that constituted
their real equality with men,

Tue Prince of Nuplea who has just |

come of age, has received the Order of

the Golden Fleece frota the Emperor
of Austria and the Black Eagle from
the German Emperor. It is suggested
that, in view of the elose friendship
between Italy aud Engla he ought
t be invested with the Gartor.

News of

the

resent Beach-Hanlan
boat race at Sydne New South Wales,
Feached this country by overland tele-
graph to North Australi by cable to
Java and Samatra and to Madras, India,
thence to Aden, Africa, and up the
Red Sea to Snez sorass Kurope to

London, and thence by Atlantic cable.

Levi P. Morton and his wife have
been warmly welcomed in Paris, Not

oaly the American colony but Parisians
prominent in sooiety and politica have
joined in the demonstration of popular:
ity which has greeted the ex-Minister
and his wife. The Mortons will leave
Paris for Monte Carlo in about two

weeks.

A nuNTER who occupie a camp in
Northern Wisconsin was awakened one

He followed
came ncross

bear, which the dog had killed unm.

aided.

Wane alady of Xenia, Ohio was

preparing feed for her chickena recent-

Iythe diamond in her engagement ring
droppe into the mixture, and the loss
was not noticed until the feed‘ha bee |

tleged
eaten by the fowls, Tt became neces-

sary to massacre ten chicken before
the stone was found, but It was found
at Laat

‘Wxan the conductor of a Louisville
atreet car asked John Duvall, a passen-

ger, for hia fare the other evening John
Jumpe up, floppe his hands about aa

if they were wing and shouted:

|

“Get
thee behind me, Satan. am an angel,
end angel pay no fara” But the con.
ductor was and cast Joba
forth into the outer darkness.

Cartam Bauipar of New Bedfor
‘success!

troll and 400 pound of bo
——eee

Auone the jubilee preeata to the

but the new

Hampshire, Rev. Mr. McKinney, hea
been in the Universalist pulpit during
his whole active career. He isthe first

years ago, be:

|

“Ni

NEW OF T

¢

WE
tae igs, H a Pa

{w company.
Mr. Eli Davis, of New ‘Ohio, slipped

‘and fell on the fee, breaking her neck.
At the meeting of the American Base.Ball,

isosiation at Claclannt, Kama City SoJecided u as the elytir chub,
Fears are

re
enterulped ‘that the

Brta ver frum Naples with 80

ers on

board

bas
be sun or diBit dhro colis ‘the tog

released through the Treaknte great
Leary rah.

Cait’s theater, at Springfield, Ohi way

burned, and Annie Devoe, an setress” from

Pittsburgh, lost her Hfe,
‘The great steal ea weighing nineteen

tons, that wea cast solid at Pittsburgh last

Wednesday, was taken from the mold and
found to be perfect. ‘The gun will be *shtp-
‘pe to Washington to be finished and teate d.

‘The indictments agains the alleged Pan-

‘Fautle robbers have heen quashed at Pitts
durgh, on the grotnd that the jury that
found them bait been improperly drawn,

‘The Knights of Labor contemphite- asking
the attomey yonerat of Pennsylvania to

briug action, in the name ‘of the common-

sell again the Palade Rea
Fafir a Co aud ron Oom

‘of their dart 3obltgatiwa et

v

pabl duties as commen car

&q Albion voal ite Stel =eScotia, was&#3 wreekedt ie

da atght, ul thermine t stil on fre,
itor has introduced a bill in the

k e providing for a compre
.of enlarging and improving

w system. ates.

with, and contemplates
mes as mich, Itearried

will greatly lessen the cost of

conveying gr fron the west to New Yor

d wate

EBBot branches of the legislature of Washing.
ton Teritory have re-emacted the woman’s

suffra law, but exempted women from
Jur ser

Fire in Warren street, Now York, caused
the lise of $150,000 worth of property, The
bur of the Chureh of the Redeemer at

Minneapolis, entailed 970,00
The

be

arg printers at Queb feturned
t0 work, ie oplnton was that the strike
Would prove a Gu

‘Th leading b tuwers of aluminuo

met at Fin Obi and formed a “trust,”

sie will Here control the output,
mason, the gentleman with 90

the home, |

vharged inta New

rested immediatel -Hi
the anstaee the Nosi autiorition whe
wanted hi to anawwer the elurge of swind.

in th elite in connection with the Patt!

we elderly woman, who was identified as

Mr. Einma L. Parmelee, living with an in.

valid husband at No, 337 Jefferson avenue,

Brooklyn, diedsuldenty ta a house of te
fame, where she had gone with a male com

panion. H person was profusely decorated
with diamonds and Jew and she bad

$4,95 in cash in her poe
ager F. All Orleve Obie, aver

tised to hardware store there. The
Tact that hi sto was almost wholly giolen
from his Inte employers, Davis, Hunt & Co,

has been diwovered, and will interfere with
‘iis plans,

‘Georg Walker, who was appointed consul

general of the United States at Pavia by
Froaident Mayes, te dead,

‘T has ate out, ee re New

York tailor, wh mak the Preah
dont, that M Clev faston inoree.

ng in size and weight and fads dificulty in

stoopi
It is proposed to celebrate Samnel J. Til-

don’s birthday Febr 5 by a big dlanee,
to which President Cloveland, Governor

‘il, Mayor Hewitt, and other prominent
Democrats will be invited.

‘The jury in the vase of ex-Senator Thomas
C. Platt, finds that he is not a resident of

New Yo city, and he is accordingly ousted
‘from posit warantine cominlsstoner,

‘The swindler who sold tickets in Mexico

An itinerant veufriloguist and ee‘hand man, calling himselt
slipped on an fe sldow tn ‘Connel
Pennsylvan broke his neck,

John Swi hee noted refor 1 dan.

acrousy Il No York.

‘WEST AND S0UTE.

‘has been secured im the federal

sven Republic to five Democrats,

‘The mysterious bo sent to Judge Woods,
ofthe Federal Court at Indianapolis, has

ined and found to be an

well, Texas, were taken out bya mob and
abot,

Sam Ralston, son of the at alfnia
ier committed sui me Years:

fe folloM fathe csa d killing
BimseltSug‘T a ete ta te North

Chicag Street Rall has no

right to the Dulding
thth conta ts eabue

dem{ng the abolition. of
stitation of eloctrietty.

Reports from the west and nort
cate an immense loss of live stock b the

‘Mra, Clara McDonald, of San Franc!

corporations
which such foreign corporation ia
dent,

Seventy persone are known to have frozen
to death last week in Dakota, Minnesota
and Montana.

‘The Mexic goverument announces: Its
intention to extend all proper encourage.

‘ments to Americans to settle ia Lower Call.
fornia,

‘The total lose by the Indianap re
amounted to over $700,000

A fire at Sedalia, Mo., destroyed business

mro valued at 220comenstone of
St Paul&# third iceia

w laid with & oa deal of pomp
|and

ut, and lain that, coun from, the close

nfthe war, (2,a88 fs due. ened af the surety

ao ‘De Witt, a capitalist of Seranto Pa,
suicide at Fargo, Dakota, by hanging.

T. J, Jones and C. 8 Porter, mestudents at Des Moines, Lowa, were
terived to xix am each in the ‘penite

robbing a

John La Cha woe ane at Neiville, Wis, for assaultin He
ata school janitor” an the was ta Of

lynehing him
A numberof persons In a boarding hoChat ‘Teaat Chattanoo Ta were.

Geisting cafes &quot; fam water in whi
San

apen ha been placed. Hereral deaths
have&q Sooe

sle tn’ the Ohlone
trade aud lavor wsembly suffered another de.
feat on the subject of political action, and it sel
J now probable that the labor party will

|

thtake an active part I the spring election,

‘The Crow Indians are much discontented
at the discovery that the government allow.

ance of beef to them Is but oneifth that

gi to the Sioux. Accordingly. the are

Uepredating upon the berdia of stoekmen that |
¢have been grazing upon the Crow reserva.

fon,t

Faw Paw, Michigan, has been dev:

b ac thon,
of $79,000 was destroyed.

‘Telegraphic accounts agree thut the last

Sorm cold aib ss Debates Minis.
1 Montana, andl ma &quot;la

nown

for

many Years At laxt reports
“complet pel of railway travel existed
tn Dakot

at W Uniou, Iowa, Friday, Henry
Schmidt was the murder of
Lueretia Peok, September 4, 1884,

‘Phe east-bound limited vestibule train on,

ere.

&qu ist ‘Kent volunteers me at Cor-

|

§

to col.

|

was addressed toxtla
St Ave mara smp o Sen!

fered

|

ator, adjust)
ment

at
a ti

F the Stat due to thd

&quot;

fasted

|

on Cominercs

Property to the amount

|

At

pam of her husband
declares that. Mr, Sullivan “ill have

srewtn am thia world aud glory

r in seerot ses.

evote;o Lamar wax 38 to,
itive on Public Lands

by Colanct Falberton,

Ssedate euammititede & verse Topart on th Permit
‘Marks ‘whiel assrelat

fo

pert
ect ‘mma mit at X

for

toa reerecipr
rican St or ar ain we

maadsp Reptl of government,

a declarin ta ttisions b adm!
0 the a fon vot of Cong

Hou n of Kansas
a resolut th Ta dine

directing the Com
‘on Commerc to investigate

of th

|

contin

allro Comp f0_transpost
State tr and report to the Hou by billcrother fer tepaidceation st any” time,

lation at is necessary to secure No

th reg and coinpleto exec
read of ite oblisatif Interstate

Welland Cann
n satiat

dian aff reported bi iustiin ‘th ealeot the finder o lanofMeno Indians tn Wiseolution S

Olparru the
Cto Rag Iuto

the Fort Wayne railrgad collided with a
the

freight west of Pittsburg while running at | Was taken
thirty-dive miles an hour, One

of

th em
Bincers was badl hurt, but mone of the pas.
sengers were i

At Anniston, Al R Ev

otetkeeper,and W. B.Wan one af h
boarders, become tnvolt

mass
ved in a

ab
‘Two miners at wor ta a coal mine near

Fairmount, Mindy, were stake
|

to death
d a mass of slate falling upon them.

POLITICAL POINTS.

Fred Gra will probably succeed ex-Sem.
ator T. €. Platt on the New York quarantine

Fran T. Nichols wus nominated

Governor by the Louisiana Democratle state
vention,

Forty. vessels are fog-bound tu the Mersey,
and Englis railway trains are badly demor.
alized on account of the dense fog, Numer
ous fatalities pave

Mr. Anderson, oue of the most Induential
members ofthe Virginia legislature, lias In.

tary Vilas,
master General Dickinson, The “walattertook the oath office in time: to
cabinet meetin

Speake Carlisle had cad ebill, ap-
t

ae t ureaeeaue ndi i a at
list rep wa ampeovi Tir conditi

Js not without grounds for apprehension,
Keweren

‘Tho President on Tueeda transmitted the |
Sonne umacoasee et eesal
ent itheInte ana

sua

teewmhn tee.
legis

2

bor

Yat to protect the mmteen of the gorerm.

sued

Was finall ate at te
The Seuta reeked t vomal of

iereral Edward 8 Braj o WiscrnitedLail Miieee
Now:

na ee EA
‘and

ir Wiking, of
from th Commi

fe
r cire$14R,000,00 States ha te os

anlotin ‘of $18,000,00 If this bint shouta
bevom W the clreulation of uatiopal
bai wo be eren i mum

tinebie thndi wiSor fo alibuetert
mafnder af th

‘wont over,

Suxurn Ale Hale&# resolucatin foa sol commitice to exat

resen condition of the civil -serHeu byt Seit gate 2Ten t
ods was addressed b Mr. Hale I Er

erin tactics during
noting bo aud ti tuat

vic
w

the a trapamitted to: congress
4 deflolency account of $29 submitted bScor af th Interi jo. met los

Colorow and

it militia, &quot;Co iesr tor saitkttopay
ih eltsh

+ imbucme fo the

Hovar. =&lt; co wi ‘of the Whole w
the state Union a

ye fer ‘the Rreaid mé
fo isan id Means ou th

coun

FRi

aceegpe pe ko be waebB

AT NEWS|
SS

f

‘Resume ‘of the Principl Ite of
|&

Mew in ‘Thre Great State

MICHIC &g

ste urea Woes nr
1

A typb fever epidemic is sald to be

cet

|

rang 18 thepeniten “at Jackson, with
=

— Will
Tabe

Lebarm, a troy
Bear Mo wa ‘tant ‘tite

iu Vandalihitic oot

D dru ere and the Masonic

Taefreig and pamenger depot of theLa Shore & Michigan Gouthera Roa

‘spon
tion,” The contents were saved,

Charles Batke, a street be of Grand
spids waa

found

dead in found

ont table saying that he bad tak
a dose of

‘Ro oa Ear eens
ro Deer atrDeit van abefore

.
ihe

were fatalburw “The turd vleti
ver.

Prosecutor Mor of Adrian, 3c,
e

has warned poli and other alelats that un.
Tess tte Yaw te-enforeed he. will take
action to have them punished, in ce

with the mandates of the statute,

—Three men were killed in the Champion
mine near Marquette, by the accidental
‘tutmpta of the sk in whic they were rid-
ing to the surface, ‘Thetr names were J

Car Cart Johnson, and W.
‘

men escaped b jumpinwh Dotmit police have succeeded in sup-
pressin the burglars that infested the elty 50

plontifully lately, but: {he surrou toring from the thiove One gang W

“Gotected witha wagon lad ¢sfpl bat
cecuped by Might, leaving the toam.

The Kev.J. T. Robe, of Kalam died
there, aged 80, “He was the pione Netho-

the tirst
sermon there, in 18%, an he organized most
of the early Blais Chire in South
‘Westem Michigan and Northera Indiana,

—The req
ni umber of signatures have

bcen handto the Coun ty Clerk wuiacall for an election in Kalkaska count

*
F

4 has beon named as the day to deci
onWhi or uu whisky for three years to Tul

low,
aril settson, Alder Do W. Board.

man a Stephew H. Carroll bega alt e£81000 damages wgai Ja OeDonne
Co, publishers of the Daily Citizen, a
Chy Attomey D.

D. Root for an article me

fleeting on th way th transacted business
with the elty,

Gillam B, Smith sy Dima Pet& Co, of Chase, for 95,00 damages
¥ow of bla ba Last June, ‘satel thrhole in the floor i Peters’ mill, striking
fave andlcutti his hand of ta falling. &

Jury at Bald ga Smith a verdit for the
full amount el

— Th werees throngh the Sheboy.
use Ist season over 90,000,

fe atlum over 10,000,00 fee of timber,
pieces of cedar, oks re.Cei an fold AGO tous cont,” “The tos

umber of boats arrivin an clearing was

1789 th total registered fonn48,4 of
which 23 arrivals and clearances,

with

acom-4

bined tonnage of €8700 fons, we& Can
esses,

—Tho Corouer’s jury in the case of Heury
Gaver, charged with the murdof his wife

Uouovor Ga tiratime U tie th
fusing to let hima seo its lave

HL
stances were the supposed causes,

night clerk and locked in for safe.
Keeping. Some time during the uight he
broke out andl escaped it fs supposed taking

a nig‘train for Chicago
Thre men Went into the house of onavy Midla armed with axes a

clubs, an

A girlof fourteen years waa also Knock
Some et car of ‘Mrs, Dubey*s hands

nearly sovere from the wrist b a blow from
anac, Du is poor, hard wo man,

and al he perpetrators of the outr
are said to be known, no arrests are reported
For this reason, and because of inability t

‘Yerlfy thelr connection now, their names are

‘withheld from publication,

INDIANA,

Fire destroyed Willla & Cos fotog mills at Yorktown; loss $20,000 no

surance,

—The resideuce of B. Mayor Randall, Fort

‘Wayne, was damage ‘fire and water to
‘the extent of 94,000; ay Insured,

vsc
tn bis affce, but

caug at Eik-
hart, bas been sentenced to six months in jail

mag
&amp;

fine, the extreme penalty, The

lia on the
tral Railroad, Sereozed adi

3

0

Craddock, |

—Sam
‘was

|

the Grover distille at Peorta,

|

aea wasTam

|

lon

to his’ duties as pro.
fysor of“t plslolo

up

up to within a few weebn
of his death,

Bilis Figg and Iola Snodgrass, argploping
coupl from Sat ,Kypar af Joffer
sonville, accompanied b

‘thought the mmaway girl was his daughte
Te was sald to have bee wild in ville,
flourishin a pistol and tryi to annihila
some one, until told that the girl was some
other man’s daughter, His daughter acted

astride ‘The uridal couple bud travel-
ed all ni bogey.

—In the nac
contest at Indianapolis,

in several

Institu of the State, for 980 prize afer.
ea for

the

best oration ‘on pruhib Wy.w Bec of Depanw Ualversity took
e prize. wax ‘b theSt Golle Awcctaton, ‘Theoth con

testants were David Freeman, EP

Ba Central Normat CottPhysteo Medica
Butler University,

‘T. Mills, of Chicago,
Hughes ond 1.D.
Johnson a referee,

The as score WalSeeawith Syiv

~
ILLINOIS.

~The postoices at Menard and Wotzelt
have ee disconcotumbeen established at Rad-ar ta Charles Sta appointed postmas-

“the Infernal evento receipts nthe
Peoria district during December were $2

MsD. Sackett of Paxto a membth St hound ot Eaual di at nis
home frou consumpt

sjBna Jom. nee Helis saws
mill, wear Moavrequu was killed by the.ex-

Bil of the boiler,

A postaftice b been established atRagew Cook county, and Casus M.

Clappot portant

ce, an Art o welltordo
sn n ImportedRiedasNo orviash oe

agli Oster ss seyai wwit Prd, of Atvola, tothe vacaney whiste or
Wolahelt, a saloomkeepe of Porn,i ruch Fridayrin a tit of mental aber

ion causod by excesive drinneva Moore, an old!

\iving near Patoka” cammi miei by
ing. Til-beatth amt reduced cireumr

—Two farmer boys, and Gere M
whose home is near Huearetmising. ho
went aunt andi is! eared ey a

to the extremely cold weather.

&lt;_Dipnmer ts very prevalent in ‘town of Newman, and sovoral

ported {a one family, “That vil i} ‘Feco from an epid af typed
fever,

sdligiael Sener, 9, native of Geraged 73 years, sluce 1618 an undertaker
manufacturer of te ie Saturday ni

of cancer of the throat caused by excessive

Wooluer, of Wootuer Bros, says&
esiroved b

fre, will be rebuilt within sixty an ‘The

apa wil be 3,00 bushels, “The hanse te
th trust, «one Total amount of money paid for

cattle received at the Union Stock Yards,
Cilcago, duriuth ear 18 was about

wattle

ane

ses: sayin
nothing of sheep, hog and

Two men fought a
rege

pistols af
tor chu sera Twosday night near’ Te
spa

Ore

oe tem, itiah la eas tok
im

|

throughth breast mortally wounad the otner, Wili Crozan, ho er

ahurt, fled

ames 1 Stina, County Ju of Par.
ette county, died at Vandalia,

He

was the
frst “Reputliean ‘slected. to. tl ac ctJudge in

that

county since 1863,wanmuvied te MisSal Bok of Tan
ese than atx weeks

um“SiteTill Gardner of Jasper, widow of

|

aboliah
the Sheriff kil

‘apple

eea tales of South Baud wil com
‘ment Mon night by appeariat the Olt

‘Oper House without Some

pice of the Young
Unger is

|

perance

breeders,
De ‘Top sella broga ano reat (lum

for Percheron in
—The, result athe te

‘Will J, McConnell at Jollet,
und

‘mdertheats

oye cgualat e&# toms
‘Union, is orrqa of

a

as oetuction of
‘wife. Unger is 82 years old and Mrs. Apple-

|

Preseentions to prooir e
ent

er

|

habeen

Cut. 1 pound of beefatea into dice,

ee pain 8 f ke tn avon tele
When all th joice of the meat

add boiling‘ heat,
fs Water UILit is of the required strength.

‘to taste.

WINTER SPINACH.

After boiling until it is tender, drain

drained out; then cho it quite fi and

pa it in a trying-pan with good large
Tom of butter, some pepper and salt;
atir it and let it heat for about five
mainuite serve it hot, with hard-boiled
eggs cht in slices and arranged around
tbe edg of the dish, and lemon-in
carters

¢

ona

a

separate einK WINTER BWin Ie should b ‘pol ‘vatil
tender; leav 9 good 2 inch of stalk on
‘them so that they shall not “bleed” and
Jose thelr rich color. When tender throw
them into a pan of cold water and slip
Of their akin aljce very thin, and kee
th bow! they are in o the open tea-
Kettle to ke bot. Boil together one-
third-of a gil of vinegar with two-

thirds of a gill of water; a can
messure these in your measure

‘one time; a tablespoonful and a half of
butter, one tablespoonful of brown
sugar, one amall teaspoonful of salt
and saltspoonful of pepper Pour this
over the beets; it will-be sufficient for a

quart or more. Sorve very hot.
CURRIED CoD FISH.

‘Three ounces of butter, one gill of
‘cream, one tablespoonf of flour, one

tables of curry-powder, one ous

fom grated, salt and pepper to taste.
‘You ean use either the desiccated cod
fish or the remains of any cod fish. If
the former, soak ail night, boil uotil
soft enough: to fake in thread-
Piece About a pound anda quarter
of fish goes with the above quantity.
Fry the flaked fish in the butter with
the grated onion until it is a delicate

wn; put it im the the sahcepan add
‘ scant half pint of hot water, and the
four rabbed smooth in it; le it simmer
for ten m&#39;aut Mix we the curry
with the cream, as you would make
starch, beginnin with a very little
Add it to the other ingvedionts,*let it
boil up once and serve If you have

any white soup left over, mutton, veal
‘or chicken, uso it instead of the hot
water.

BANANAS WITH RUM.

Peel sixor seven large bananas, ot
about ten small ones, out them across

in thick slices, Put an ounce or two of
of! batter in a saucepan (the amount of

batter used must vary according to the
quantity of banana—the size of the
fruit varies); when it is melted throw
inthe bananas. There should b just

enoug butter to moisten aud soa inte
the fruit. If any floats in the sance]

after the fruit ia stewed it should be
drained away. Stir in two goo tea-
apoonfuls of castor sugar. Heat a gill
‘of donble cream, and add to it a table-

are thoroughly
cooked in the butter, stir it in the
warm cream and rum. Draw the pan

to the side of the fire,’ and be very care-

ful tha} it does not boil after the cream.
has been added, Mix quickly and serve

hot with sponge rusks or toast. This
makes a small dish, as bananas shrink

in ovoking. This rec:pe

can

be varied
by addin to the cream instead of ram

8 good- tablespoonful of the ayrap
of preserved ginger.

——_—--__

An Amusing Incident.
‘Th other night as the crowds podr

ed into the Temple of Thespi on Jack-
son street, to attend the St. Cecilia wcert, a funny incident took plice: An

couple came alon with their arms

lorin intertwined. ‘The were Irish,
and their brogite was so rich and roll
Ing that evidently they were not long
from the i Isla She was short
and atout, with a smiling good-natur.
ed ‘He also was short in statare,
but of slender build, and his face was
adorned by a fringe af whisker which
Jeft-his upper lip and sh bare,

“I Mary Ann,”

+ at
“Eat me he thim, quiok.”

‘The wouan opene a little ba she”
carried and hurriedly. looked for them
‘an then searched her pockets,

&lt; hivens, De ‘O furgot thim,

«Mary ‘an sald he companion fa
‘© low tone of anger, “ye expasterate
mie, ye expasterate ma D&# hear
me?

*Yis,& she anawered meekly
“If ye don’t, ye will win we git home.

TN go home an* git thim tleket.&q

tweet
her he had hunted hig and low,
tking the house in his attempt,“Es get ixelted, Dinnia,* said aha,

holding out tw tickets, “O& found
‘hia ia me

“Well, Oi&# be blessed,” was all
Dennia could say.—Topeba Commons
‘wealth.

—_———__

At the Telegraph Office,
“4 want you to send this

+ Operator takes message ite:
Sera Aeoki ant agian te vend in

over the wisoa Don&# giv ito her
so.feat.

alow. Bessie Free
Byfting

.
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na,& sad the man to his wife, “and
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follow interesting, Suess T
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value of a
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What do you kick up this.row in
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AGRAND FOX-HUAT.

A circle fox-hust will take piaee to-

dsy, [Suturday,] centering on Ru-

dolph Hires farm, near Sevastopol

The lines will form at ten o&#39;cl as

follows: Beginning at Burket and fol

lowiog the raitroad to Mentone,

thence to Morgan’s schoal house, for

the north line; then south to Samuel

Cook&# corners forming the west line;

thence cast to M. N Alexander&#3

achool-house, forming the south line;

thence north to Burkett, forming the

east lire. The officers of the day

are a8 follows; north line, Geo, Arns-

berger and Andrew Jefferies; west

live, Thomas Eaton and Owe Miller:

seuth line, J. D, Burns and Monroe

Warren: east line, Milton Hire Geo

Creighbaum. ALL are invited to join

ia the sport. No fire-arms allowed.

TO THE FARMERS.
We will be on band carly with &

full Hine of Implements and Repairs

Look for us on tie Corner opposit

the furniture stcre. We expect to

handle the Deering Machinery, New

Deal Walking Sulkey Plows, Imperi

al Plows, Malta and Deer & Co,

-Paralel Beams aud Cultivators, and

Reeds Spring Tooth Harrows, Per

king Wind Milla, Wooden and tron

Pumps. Tubular Well Supplies, and

ean on short notice, furnish any and

all kinds of Heavy or light Hard-

ware and Cook Stoves aod Gasoline

Stoves. Coors, Blinds, and Sashes,

and in fect aay and everything a far

mer may need at the lowest living

Prices. Wo are also prepare to do

Tabular or Drove wall work, give us

a trial, Tbanking you for liberal

patronage in the past, aud soliciting

a share of it in the future, assuri

you that we have come to stay, we

are,  Youra Reapecttully,
E. 0. Cray & Bro,

—A tea made of the following
Jeaves and plants will prove n reme-

dy for most of th ills life. Try it.

Leave off smoking chewing and

drinking.
Leave off swearing.
Plant your pleasurea in the home

eircle,
Plant your busineas in honorable

and industrious employment.
Plant your faith in truth and God,

ORCHARD and GARDEN,

Every grower of fruits, Vegetables
or flowers should sabseribe for a pa-

per devoted to horticulture, Oroherd

and Gerven Ie an illustrated monthly
written, edited and publishe by

practical horticulturieto, and’ ie the

American authority on all matterd

pertaining to the ennobling art

ry number worth the price for ayear

‘Among the espacially noteworthy at-

tractions announced for 1888, are ser-

jes on “Insects of the Orehard and

Garden,” by Mary Treut; “Fungi

Injurious to Fruits,&q by Prof. T. J

Currell; “Diseases of the Grape b
:Prof. J. Lawson Scribner; “Flower

Culture of Japan,” by Mrs: Ge orge

son, ote. A, 8. Fuller, E. Williams,

Peter B. Mead, F A. |Biebl, J, B

Read, T. F. Baker, a Abby Speak.
man are the associate aditore, One

department ie devoted to nat-bearing
trees, As one of the many means of

obtaining accurate information, ex-

tensive experimenta |grounds are

‘manag exclusively in the interest

‘of ita readers. ‘The journal consists

‘of twenty pages, chuck full eac

amonth of original, condensed and en-

=tertaining matter, elegantly printed

“o th best paper, at only fifty cents

a year. or three months’ trial for ted

ents. For farther particutars or

for sampl copy address “Oncmann/

_ xp GABPER.y Little Silve NJ.

A Lo So L

pamteraat he, Fost omie at Monton

|

trip to Ft. Wayne, this week.

en
|
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Sevastop
Plenty of measios yet
Mre. Milton Hire bas a severe

attack of Neuralgia,

Albert Tucker made a business

A nic surpriee party was given to

Mr. Amor Hareb, Monday nigat.

Dr, Heffley make us a cell every

day urtwo, All right, doctor, pou

are welcome.

Misa Nettie Thom made a

few deya visit with her sister, at G.

W. Rickel’s
:

Mra. Geo. Thompson is making ber

homé tor a few days with her fatber-

inlaw, 0. 0. Thompsca.

The fox-hunt last Saterday was &a

failare, un secount of a missunder-

standing, but there will be one Sat-

urday the 2lat, well organize with

officers complete.
Mr, Wm. Mickey died Tuesda

January 17. He was complaini
for a few dass but. nothing was

though of it. On Tuesday morving

his wife heard bim draw his bresth

bard, and going to the bed found

him dying.
called in a

he was dead before the doctor arriv-

ed,

past weak. -

chester, te helding a protracte met

ing, at Mt. Plessant, M. E. eburch.

whe hee been visiting friends in
3 A a

‘The neighbors were

a physician sent for, but

Clayp
Jobn Reed has been ve aick the

Mr. Clymer from Interburg, was

bere Sunday.

John Kimes drew a very fine clock

for 10 eents.

Mr. Boggs from Leeabarg, was

here Saturday.

‘Auditor Baker from Warsaw, wes

here Wednesday.

A great deal of ice has been atored

awa the past week.

Ed. Lohr has added a now eight-

da clock to hisfactory sad will now

whistle on time.

of North MiRev. Markley,

We understand that Rev. Cover

ston will hold protracte meeting at

U.B. church, oommencin Sunday

evening.

People who want advertising mat-

ter will find that the Gezettie will do

their printing cheaper and better

than elaewhere, in any atyleor scheme.

We spea from experience and infor.

mation received from othera.

“laterburgs*
Sebools in goo shape.

Every ‘body seems to enjoy the

steighing. ;

Dieasles are making quite a rcare

in this vicinity

‘A wedding in the near future is

the tulk of the peopl in the vicinity

of Burkett.

Wn. H. Eller having recently sold

several fine horses, delivered then at

Bourbon, Saturday last.

Mr. J. M. Lioyed ia now dispos-

ing of a portion of his last years

wheat crop, it being of extra quality
demands the highest market pr!

Burkett.

‘The Mentone Gazette deserves the

appreciatio of every citizen intevest-

e in the perusal-of a gowd local pa

per.
a

the peopi in the past, and We appre-

hen for it a prosperous future.

person should be allowed to’ raise a

family without surrounding them

with goo substantial reading water.

While the American peopl are

noted for their great intelligence com

bine with industry.and progress

they are inculcating into tee mind
of school pupils a peraicion habit.

Only too frequent has our attention

ween called to the fact that when

some little home labor must be per-

formed, Jobnuy or Sisie must stay at

home to day to help complete the

work. Their hunest parents do not

reflect upon the result in the right

light, but overlook the loss and von-

tugion that their absence will caus

It has met with the favors of

Center
Feb, 7, ’88 will be tho annivere-

ary of Mr. Burket’s golde wedding
The young peopl of No 8 and

9 enjoye a turkey roast at Mr. and

Mra, Spurgeen last Sunday
Willie Adamson, ef Columbia

City, hus been visiting with his rela-|
5

tives, the Burketts, forseme day
it :

:

Mrs. Hamilton, ala from Ft.

Wayn sod Miai Thurs Burket of

this plac yisite at Arge a few

days lest wee
mt

‘Miss Hettie Barr of Michigan

Jusual, a number ef toughs from L-

No

Rochester, for some
time

terned: Heranntand Mra. Russell
accompan her. Mra. Barrett
will retura to Micbiga in&lt;a-
days ~

se et

‘Mr Bears who formerly resided

in this place has returned from the

west, where she has been visiting

relatives, forsome time past She
_

Joh Roekhill.

man, relatives of Alph Lozer’s were

visiting in thia neighborhoe last

Thorsday and Friday. Mr. Lozer

being very feeble, haying been af.

flicted for about five years.

Chas. Lozer, teacher ef No. 9,

Tippecano township will take «|

trip te, Chicage, next Saturday, for|

the purpose of purchasin an astro-

nomieal chart and certain other

charts, for the purpose of advancing
his school.

Martin, at John Rockhi

presen were Ettie Sayder, Bertha

Bitting, Mary Bock,
Alvareta Btonehill, Lorette Stone-

hill, Clars Gaskill, Zettie Llewellyn, |
Fred Lozer, Bert Lozer, and Chas.

Snyder. Com again young peopl
we are glad to be among you.

‘W attended th Ilion Literary

a large erewd present ameng which

were a number of echool ma,am

and masters, from Bourbon. Az

enjoyabl evening, was apen with

the exception that there were, af

lion and. vicinity there.
Forust.

OBITUARY.

Cera only danghte ef Cyru an

Almeda 8. Bybee, was born July 9,

1884 died January 19 1988 age

yoara 6 montha, and 10 days Lit-

He Cora said to hor mother, “Ma

don’t want to wait till I ge big to

go to heayen.”

LETTER FROM MR. HILL.

Duwrapevitie, Den. Jar, 16, 1888.

Mr. C. M. Surra, Epiror Gazeta

Dear Sin:—I write to let you

know that 1 have not forgotten you

nor my promis to you. Since I

wrote have visited friends in Ne-

bleaville, the heart of the Nature!

gae fietd and had the pleasur of

sitting by a stove heated by the gra

apd eat food cooked op a ptove hea:

8d by gas. It coats the {arafly one do}

lar per month fof the warming stove

and seventy-five cents per month {or

the vook stove, and it ta the nicect

mellow light I ever say, it make 2
smoke no ashes nor any trouble. 1,

vieited the poor farm Tuesday,” anit

found a very worthy fansily in charge

and the inmates well cared for. J

heard three very Interesting sermons

at the Methodist church, at Nobles-

ville, by Rev. I went jo

Indianapolis Wednesday and sttend-

ed the large and enthusiastic Deme-

cratic convention there that night.

‘Thursday I went out to the Hospital
for the uaane and took a peep through,

tokaveto say [ could

igns of corruption

hanging out in meny place there ne

palpabl a8 they were while I was an

inmate, Next I visited « friend ‘at

Morristown, then boarded a traift for

Connersville, from which plac I

wended my way to my father&# where

expected to remain a few weeks to

complete th writing for a pamphiet

Lexpeot have ready soon. Pi

send mea oopy of your paper cCn-

taining my last letter, send to- abo:

address.

Very reapectully your

and well wisher.

frien

C M, Hine.

—

INTBRESTING FACTS.

Chang:s in thé brain and nerves ire

the most common cause of disense. |

‘Their infuenca on the bod: is wonder:

ful. Shame flushes the palest an faar

Diauches the rusies chek and whiten
the blackest hair ina night. Worry

causes dys.epsia and hasten: old sge

Terror «r ezcitememt often causes in-

stant death, eto. Dr. Miles’ Restora

tive Nervine removds the nffects of

wor.y, overwork, alooholic excees mor-

phine habit, nervousness dyspepsia
Gleeplessness, headach, neuralgia usd

nervous prostration, eld by W.B.

SYMPTOMS OF HEART DISEASE

Diseased hearts areascommon as (iis-
eased lungs, kidneys or stomach, |ut
tar less understood. The symptcma
are shortnessof breath, when s&lt;ee ng

ete, eppression in the cheat,’ faint,
‘week, or hungry spelle, dreaming, pain
or tenderness in th aide, swelling tset

dropey,etc, The unnatural circulation

of, the blood in the longs, stomach, bld-

Cure, Try it-and be convinced, 8.2d.

by W. B. Doppripas. +

Sepa

will reside with her daughte Mra. &g

ee:
Mr. and Mrs, Redmas, of Bre-| gry

ereaft

“gudie Beck |.

lest Tuesda evening. There wat|;aost profitable to all conecened.

¢

|

toad to do just what is claimed for it.

oe

To thos :baving law ber for ale.

willea

I

have purchas the Saw-

formerl owned by Linvill: &

Gon, and. a tu the market for all

kind: of Saw Timber. “Those beving

“Wal will make money by

calling oa: m a the Central House,

orat my Mill, before Selling.
H. W. Bacea.

— themselves.

to be&#39;indeb the-undesi will

kindly call&#3 settle up, s on and
after Jen. 22, we will do strictly

cash business, ‘aod’ will positively
trust no oné,as book accuuats huy

no wheat. We think this plar the

‘Thanking all of our frionds and cus-

tomers for past patrousge and now

soliciting your.
of the

same, we sre Youra respecttully,
Menzzex, Tucker & Co.

‘We calt attention of our readers te

an advertisement of the Chicago Cot-

tage Orga Company in ancther eol-

‘umn, and w take plonsur in reccom-

roending to the genera publics rom-

whose orgars have attained a popula

reputation for their masica! qualities.
artistic beauty and general excellence

This company ranks among th larg

eat and best in the United States,

having a capacity for manufacturing

800 Organs per month, and ita organs

are shippe into nearly every inhab

itabte portion of the globe The

members composing the firm of th

Chicago Cottage Organ Company are

men of experience integrity, skilied

in their Ine, conduct their business

‘on np eqtiliatl baate, and their fut-

ure is deatine to be « Wrigh one.

RENEWS HER YOUTH.

Mrs. Phoebe Chesley, Peterson, Clay

Co., lows, telle the fellowing femarka~

ple story, the uth o. which is vouched

for by th residents of the town: “I

am 73 years-old, have been troubled

with kidne complaint ond lameness

for m.ny years; could uot dress mysel
without help.” Now I am free ferm all

pain and soreness apd am able t &

all my own house work, I owe my

thanks to Electric Bitters for having

renewed my youth, and removed eom-

pletely all diseases and pala.” ‘Try a

bottle 50e. aud $1. at W. B. Doddridge’s

Drug Store.

WORTH KNOWING.

Mr. Wc H. Morgan, merchant, Lake

City, Fla., was taken with a severe C se

attended with a distressing Cough and

running into Consumption in ita frst

stages. He tried. many socalled popu-

lar cough remedies and steadily grew

worse. Wasreduoed in flesh, had difi-

cully in breathing avd was unable to

sleep. Finaly tried Dr. King’s Now

Diseoyery for Consumption and found

immediate reli an after using about

a half dozen bottles found bimse&#3 well

and bas had-no return of disease.

No other remedy cin show so gran

record of cures as Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption Guaran-

‘Trial bottle free at W. B. Doddvidge’s

drug store.

*Bucklen&#3 Arnica Salve.

‘The Beet 8 Ive in the world for Cuts

Br-ises, Sores; Uleers, Salt Bbeum,

Fover Sores, Tetter, chapped
Chilblains; Corti and. all ‘Skin Eray-

—I bave a my posessio since

Dec..15, satray bound, Niue ten,

which the owner.ca have b prov-

ing propert and paying charges.

Coensiiis Burkett,

3 miles east of Mentone.

—

When Colone Higgins of Fredonie

was buiiding the Louisana and Texas

Railroad, nothing was foun to prevent

the effect 4¢ th malari onthe workmen

‘ward Off Glscase equalto Dr. Feu-

ner’s Gupitol Bitters. Use ls Blood

andLiver Remedy and Nerve Tonic in

all blood, skii/ serve ‘d&#39;sord hie

‘Coug Honey

in

all coughs.and hisG 1

den Relief i tomach and]

‘bowel disorders.

.

For. by W. B.

Dod :nidye,

Any: has strock his fluger

nail sitha: Sknows how it is

hime-If,” aud if
he trie it/he will know

that the
beat

th

for it i¢ Dr m

te also the beat thin,

yn stomach, burn

fla and: (rheuroatlem,

|

dition, A good frame shop 16 by

‘pain, ewelling, and
p biffculttes. — |&

consisting

formerly belonging to

days at Cost, and many

Shoes for 75 cents; Shoes for

for $1.50 Come and see them.

Yours, J. M LAWRENCE,
wi

The Best styles;

elogant line of goo and depenysbl
clothing which can be found in

His Store?

RN INDIANA

TheOldReliable Clothier,

RSTRAY NOTICE:

Ihave taken upared aud white;

ateer calf which the owner can have

by provin property and paying

ohages. Josarn Hannison.

Tov

FOR SALE.

Thave a house and lot for aale iv

you aro atarted free.

Tlue’s Addition to Mentone owned

hy G. W. Raffner will be sold cheep.

Fer particular apply at thia office.

:

FOR SALE.

A goo house on lot 114, corner

|

gy required: you, reader,

of Harrison and Elm streets, Main

|

ny one, Write to us at ouos for full partion:

inva, which we mail fre, ‘BEImaox &

house 16 by 26 three roows, —wing,

16 by 24, three rooms, ia good ¢on-

26, and other improvements
2m) R, Tatior.

TAKE NOTICE.

This may concern yeu, The ac-

counts due Manwaring, Mentzer &

Co. must be pai at once. If you

owe-us do not rest easy but go nt

‘once and settle; you ore in danger
of being struck by tightning,

Maxwanina, Menraze & Co.

—Why embitter life by dragring

around With lume beck, diseased kid

neys,dropsical swellings, femal weak-

ness, : ervous debility. hea: t diseaseand

heamatic complaints,when De. Fai

ner’s Kidney and Backachs Cure will &lt;

quickly cure? Bev.
.

J. Morehont,
President Elder, writs: “It gave me al-

most instant and entirely perment re-

lief” Superior to all known medicines

in tose diseases. For sale by W. it

Doddridge, Mentone, Ind,

The IMMENS STOCK of Goods,
of Clothing, Hats, Caps,

Boots, Shoes, Dry-Goods and Notions,

V7. HH CIBSON
WILL BE SOLD within the next 80

tC

things far be-

‘low original first cost. This is no

DHA WY

as these goods MUST and WILL be/tsicnn

sold. We have the largest stock of|Giys.aretinccmenys
Shoes in this county and will almost

sive them away
Shoes for 10 cents; Shoes for 25 cents

shoes for 39 cents; Shoes for 50 cents;
$1.00. 2

Hand-sewed fine goat shoes worth $8,

Mrs. W. H. GIBSON,

Warsaw, Indiana.

IM. PHLLIPSO
Th Warsaw Clothie

Has The Largest Stock;

The Lowest Prices. |

‘Wh will you bu chea irashymake that do not fit and have

no style whon you cam with the same money go to

PHILIPSON’S and get a selection out of that

PHILIPSON’S T AILORING DEPARTMENT

Is THE LARG AND FINEST IN NORTE

sp is Dr a Wo Su

Iva. Phillipson,

WARSAW, Ind

Has rev-Intionized the

during tho last half century.

Not least among the wondons 14

Anventivo progross is a raet

and eyetem of work that onn be performed all

wort’

over the country without separating the work-

ers from thelr homes. Pay liberal: any one

ean do the work: citherrex, youmg or old; n°

special ability required. Capital not needed

Cut thie out and returi

to ueand we will send you free, eometining of

great value und {iportance to xou, that will

the north part of town, which 1 will] start you in business, which will bring yor th

|

aa

s cher prt ah 08 gt | rine |

EE
ims for baiinee. J. A. Crov.) 2 co., avausTa, NAInE. wm 8

Va

FOR SALE. RIC a

‘Avery desirable buildin lot in
on

p

and are now making svoral bundred doliare »

month, tis eaay for any one to make &

‘upwar per day, whois willing to work,- Elih-

ereex, young or old; capital net nectied; we

Sma Woxpens oxiat in thousands of

Torma, but are surpassed by the ms

vels of inventions. These who ar:

ork that can be

|

hooks, 1

done while living at home should at ouce send

tholr uddeces to HALLEEr & €0., PORTLAND,

Main and receive free, full Information bow

etiher sex, of all ayes, oom earn from 15 to $25

por day and upwards whorever they live, Yuu

are started free. Capital not required. ome

Baverma over 880 in asingleday at this work,

all siecoed.

the

‘ta Wo south-west part of Kosclusko: county,

Tnd., was In!d out in-September 166}; present

popularion 000. -

Se

CORPORATION OFFICERS. -:

Ast, Ward, 8 8. Dimxerates
9

Couneilmen, {3 »
WS Cuantes.

a&quot; BSrocasasaxe.

jarehal, ALN. Hiwosre.

ETHODIST PROTESTAN £:Frat eh’

ou south Teeber St. Public servi ery

ablamn teeming. Preaching once

a

month
8 P.M. Albert Sarder, Supt

SOCIETIES,
10. 0. F.

EVASTOPOL lodge, X&g 408 Meetings: Bat
vealnge 18 Rub&#39;s

Bev. J. A. Croy, N., 0. M. Bantth feo

the. sed.
‘month ts

Meeting

HW. vellere, PC
W. 6. Thompson, “Adjutant,

PRUFESSIONAL CARD
WILKINSON, Notary Public, and!

~Tasurance agent, Mentane, Ind. Deeds
Contracts and Levees, cwefolly’ written and

acknowledged prompt attention given to all

Dusingas eatcusted ( his care,

J Sa BESaE’, PHYSICIAN ane BUR:

oJ. GUS, Office th Bannor Block.

E. BERGER PHYSICIAN AxDSUR

Bie axon tren wil calls day or aight
jentone, Tait,

W SWIGART M.D. Ofico upstnire tm

Shares baldi Siaice Route irom

®

me

alm. Borg a bires of women

rea, apecisities,

All

professiomal walle

premptlt attond 40. °

TTAM chan Aomey at har Tasnmmne

Me agent an Notary Public. Oftce 2 Jobe
don’a buliding,

J.F. JOUNSTON, Justice or Tom

PEAce, Collecting and Real Estate Ag.
Office in Johnston&# Bui‘ding, Main St.

w » MIDDLE JusticE o¥

x Frac, and Collectin Agent
Bilbo iaatGaielos& Drug see

al ENTON Lp.

I. ROLL ZS

‘Tonsorio\ Pariors,
-THE PLACE TO GET e

A Clean Shave,
& Fashionable Hair Cat,

‘A Refreshing Shampoo,
Luster, Sen. Foaws,

Or ous thing belongiag wo the Te

sorin)] Art.

1M ROBINSON&#39 BUILDING,

NORTH SIDE MAIN STREET,

nmin

J. M. Allen.
Flatchmaker

and— Jsweler,
—In-

The New Drug-stcre

MENTONE, IND.

NICKEL PLATE ‘TIME-TABLE.

‘The paneenger equipment of thie New Tra
i Patseetra T supplied win te tate

Spplianees necessary to
Hitable travel,

Pee term and arrive a Uo
ns gui eget fro and arviyg. a8

gnlnge DORE ferbuten Sty Ch anh
Pelee SNES a wt, ane

aalermae ae

sony te aioe sate,

ulFt. am am Ly. ar. a pin Leal eh
5

ia 2

ane 2017

Gea. Passenerdgs Cicysl Obie.
N.A.CLAY, Agént, Mentoug, kad.

0
mew and fast-celling books,

—

HBNEY BUCKLIN &am CO. ST. LOUIS, Mo.

“ACENTS wanted.
tamvata fatally

fer saversfor the most complét sic
Book ever producca.. G

;SER Stabe eS
Galw acrepnd large.

|

ENTIRELY
7 rar set i pl

‘Cont of ene decen
are tindel sire

‘write for potion!

fulume yet out

Nin wiih high

Bow depariare in book-
LANET

Or ibia great

ve,
rine Strve S01

aye tie gi ven agente Wiko captale

The CREAM of all BOOKS of
VENTURE

Condensed into Que Voiame.

may, PIONEER Her
and Daring DEEDS.

©

‘The thriltiug adventures of all’ the hero:
Bee being sagas ta

:

fay Sinteert at curyae GA y ee
Teetee Gees

ne Stasaval
rites
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as Now piakel ane bulk bird seed

ayr-Soapine.-
at Kime’,

“ b

apr Tomaty extsap.
“¢ e — Apricot 20°-

Jagr Pare frait Jelly.
at. Kimé&#3 5

gar Test toitet: Sony.

-| —tPnere is no better tea in town

yay White Cloud aonp. _ Baws
sa

dtp ke

. rgy-Buck- flour,
,

BE
be in wil give you

-_

|

gg Prepared Mustard.
.

S
ee

.

. —Sugare are not very hig now.

5 eiraeise
oe Tatar, Hesec Look at Kime’s. Mentone a brief vi

c Ram

|

zg7~Cali Apricots _-Dr, Fish of Bloomingsburg, w vcatveryi
‘§ “itera | ew Electric gloss Starch. ia wove Tuceday. [oa

IEF Dest Jap & Groen Tes, =the: beet =cigar— tae at See

Yay- sweet Oranges Craft’a drug-store. .

,

.

A eleighi p trom Argos,

z37°Calitorni green Gage * —Unole John Lewis fs again alle
| stop at

Feca tecac lait

|

pagytitea quarters for Lamps.

pe

ab

the

a moi

to be onour streets. Sund:

Sartor, WP

|

og :

Ifyou want a dome f
wend

yay Endless variety fanoy exmdy,

|

~-[fyou w e for yo ut! __yonathan Dickey, of Argos, war,

Popula Prices.

fdzatone is tearert on ime Ni

“i the accth-won part of Kosclugko ounty

Toa, wan laid out in Scp‘omnier U8; present

population #0,
:

Closing Out
|

“Claypoo
;

ok

.
i

.

a Toha Reed id able to be out agai
‘

I
. mal

&gt; .

|.
Protmmete meeting at the U. B. ,

i

a

i:

*

|

church.
:

:

a .

o

Jim Babcock of Silver Lake, was) -

A

. i &lt;

:

Here Tuesday*
~

.
* .

ee will close out a large

ears Met amount. of. .the.following-
sco a ofr at Caters POO at FIRST COST or

ce Sam tere “lower. Now is your
chance for a bargain.
All Wool Blankets,

Heav Boots,
Gloves and Mittens,

Men&#3 and Jnderwear,

day evening.

Women’s

Mrs, Dan. McDonal of Ply-

D. tA. Lewuris,

—

CORPORATION OFFICERS.

(tet Wards 8:8, MRSAR

mb BGoccani
AN. Wiwedee,

WANING.

Councilmen,

fever is

-yIst. belok church corner Broadway and

ferrie Se ‘Bre ceera Pepe
: mr BE rene ih ttenanool w

8

Ak.

roe hi
Spain, Pastor.

M

Miller, Supt G. C Gragal

ee rable

apna morning Preaching on

Sabbath-school ac P.M. Albert

eYCoomer, raster. hanging lam ealt at Kume’s. in town Tueadsy looking for proper-

_N. L, Meredith is tustalled a8|ty to buy. 3

clerk at ID. W. Lewis’ store. Highest cash price paid tor

Bulk baking powder goo ®S|merchantable tiniber by C. H.

any for 20 centa at Kime’s. ‘Adams.

—School books, slates tablets,

pons ink &a at Middlebon’s drug &

book store.

—Manwaring’s prica on cloth-

ing, hats, eaps, boots and shoes

can’t ba beat.

—&a good house and fot in Men-

tone:fo sale ata bargain. Enquire in

at this office.

Isaac Swigart bast moved into

rooms on the second floor ot W. C.

ees minty ba se

stor.

‘

Corner Grocery. mouth, is the gues of her brother,

Dr. Brackett.

John Bowman, da operator of

Nickle Plate, has resigne to aceep

a city office, at Indianapoli

—For good pure candy go to

Kime&#3

_-sCan I borrow your sleigh? is

the pess-wore now.

—-J. A, Nelson, of walmit, spent

Sunday im Mentone.

Ars, ©. M. Smith is visitlug her

parents near Alac}

JONAL CARDS. —Focine Oilat WB, Doppripce’s

cr, aye, an

|

Deuk Book & Jewelry Store.

icen& ~The snow Weinesday night

freshened u the sleighing viscly.

=I. Helly and wite visited her

RY ASTOPOT, Lotge Nx a Meetings Sat

eninge wm Rovseon&# Hall.

Rev. JA. CroyeS. GC, M. Smith. Sem

G. AR.
449, Aeetinge the and.

Cenines Gf each month

Block

_—St. Nicholas for February is at

hand bright and beautiful as ever.

__Wintet wraps, Over-conts

and the like, at Manwaring’ in

profusio
—The Linvill sawmill is agai

running on full ime with Nr. Biker

as proprietor.
—Konives and forks at Kime&#

grocery nt 60 cents, 70 «ents and

21.00—a bargain. 9

“{nterburgs*
Log hauling specialty

It snows cries the school-boy.

Every one enjoys the fine sleigh
‘Thompson, Adjutant

iB

Taylor Lloyd spen Sunday with

friends, near Kinzie, retorning

Tuesday
SICLAN avi BCR

ive

BERGER PYSICIAN axpSUR,

o
etosnatends ail cafls day or nlgat

Mentone, tne.
—

EMD. Otico upstairs

|

th

Giftice Hours ine 9 Te

cu Diceasea of women 6d

parente near Rochester, lat Sunday.

Lookout for our gran displa
of Wallpaper soon. @ R. UnarT.

_-Peter Meredith is serving in the

—Fathor Owens is moving into tha’

property which ke recently purchas

ed of Tanne Swigart, :

Charles’ building.

call at this office,

—Do you think of. buying an

org? For a SPECIAL bargai

The large circle fox-hnnt that

was to take place Saturday, prove
as before, an utter failure, owin te

the non-appearance of the northera

Mentone, Ind.

0. J. McGee bas charge of W.

=|
fee.

W, Kime’s grocery during the al-

7

NS naa
:

enu of tle proprietor.

aes
nw

aeatehsal eas. and jevetes EEINOn

Tor 7Hu |tepstze on short notive at Midcle- —Roy Lenard, of Silver Lake,

&

and & M. Smith of Seward towns!

were among our caller Nonday.

—S, Hibbits and Mrs, Rynearson,

living on North Franklin street have

been severly sillicted with the mea—

sles,

~-Geo. Craft, the druggist, makes

a specialt of compoundi fami-

ly recipe &a Night calls answer

ed promptl at front door.

‘AU professional |
oa pacity of typo in the Gazerre of-|

panera

The meeting held at Bethel con-

dueted by the sanctified brethren

still continues with unabated inter-

ast thu affording quit a poin of

attraction for the young peopl in

the surrounding communities, May

the goo work continu
‘The entertainment or lecture en-

titled the Shaker, give at Sevasto-

po Baturday evening, was well at-

tended and had it not been for a

slight deceptio or swindle “in way

of rewarding” high honors would

have been tendered.
.

Lion, Avbnekle’s, Levering’.

butk_an ground cotfee ean be bed

at Kime’s grocer
_-J. T Love and family and Miss

P Molto Whiteome, of Miami county

were visiting J. F. ana SW. Love.

of this place over Sunday,”

__&lt; Life Congh Balsum 2 we elal

lenge the world to produc a hotter

lung of throat medicine. -

tured and sold by Middleton.
_

__stLife Liniment&q cures frosted

feet and is the best liniment out.

Made and sold by Middieton, Drug-

gist .

—A good two-story business room

fin desieatte location tn Mentone

foraste at bargin. Inquire at

this office.

_Traving dispose of onr holiday

HAYDEN RAE.
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IX——

--The Nickel Plate Mills and the

Novelty Works are both rannieg day
i Prac i

aud night now.

b.

a

rtce in Mid

i. Bun 2S

Yongerial Parse,

BLANKETS
ROBES

BRUSHES
WHIPS

—&#39; kind of weathar makes our

tog- and mill-men ss leppy 8s

rhe da is long.

--D. W Milter, trom South Bend,

. guest of W.S. Charle and

 tscnstace:
family over Sunday.

A Fashionatle sir Cat,
—Lookout for the lunar eclipse

a. Refreshing Shampon, +
{tis evening. It will bea heantiful

Linecer, Sea-Foam,

|

#zht, ifthe sky is elenr.

Or anything Helonging w the Tua —Crat’s “labratory” eanght fire

one day this week but was sontened™
Art

RORIXS S BUILDING,
~

lin time to save the nails and hinges

A Good Supply Alw ay on Hands
_

at LOW Prices:

TH BEST HARNESS, OIL AND AXLE GREAS 1N THR MABKEP.

airing Neatly and iy Done._-We notice by the Argos Reflect

or that Rev, Graham has accepted &

call from the Baptist church of South

Whitiey, and will more to that plsc

svon,
:

—&#39; Argua Reflector anys: “W.

|} Leonard hes porehac the Suet] goods we are now ready agever to

street livery bara fom Oscar Nich:

|

pot up your preseription and sell

‘ols amd took possessio the first of you drugs at fair prices.

the week.”
Mippaztox, Druggist

Se

Sevastop
Mrs. Gardie Thompso is visiting

in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Stockberger,

Sundaye at C, Brown’s. .

I ‘

‘

‘There was aypla party at David

Jefferies, Saturday night.
a

Harm Hire has order a fize
.

‘

:

buggy from Pemiisylvani

GRocZH rr wT?J. TL Mollenhour made a busi-

Do you know that ~

ness trip te Akron, this week.

$1.00

Dr. Stockberg of Mentone, dis-

misse a case of scarlet fever, this

week, at George Creighbaum’
We noticed ia the GazeTTs a

will buy more good at

this store than at any oth-

er store in Mentone?

WE WANT

Produc of all Kind

teacher in regar to the best-attend-

ance at school for ene month, will

For Which We Will

PAY you Cash.

our teachers let that stand unnotic -

ed. We hop nvt.

Mie. Nettie Fasig’ sister from

Bring us your Butter,

Eggs, Potatoes and Meat

and Get Highest Cash

Loganspor is paying- a visit.

Prices. &gt;

CRO CLAS a MA

Mre. Joho Moienhour, Ehaabeth

At Rock-Bottom Prices.

In
NORTH SIDE MAIN STREET.{ If yori herse_ has Distemp

Geo, Craft the druggist will turn

cee

RATES

TITSTSS

J
.

M
.

Allen. o e Free ty cure it, Call oar~

Watchmaker
he Garer office is now pre-

red to print tMemorisl Cards” in

sand Fewe ler,

|

gold, equa to any sent out by east

li jern houses.

mne New Drug-stere

MENTONE, IND.

TABLE.

Good quality must be combined] Potato tureens,, pitchers, eresm

with cheapnes to make a desinable ers, gravy boata, plstiers ergar

bargai for the purchase Man-| ponte, butter dishes, ‘tea pote,

warin Bro produ this excell pickte dishes, for fifteen das at

combination. cost, Best of ware—Meskin godd

_-W. W, Kime haa beenaway dur

|

at Kime’s.

ing the past week, We understand
--Harry Dosne and ins mother

went to Noble county lust Monday,

in response to a telegram that his sis-

ter waa dead,

~The Union services at tho M. PL

church are atill in progress, with in-

creasing interest. All are cordially

invited to attend.

—Charley Beatty has returned

to his home, nt Marmont, Ind. Char-

tey is a goo industrious boy and

deserves to suceeed in life,

_

|

--Jobn McClellan “is the prou

+5

|

tather of a bouncing baby boy which

S| to live with him Inst Sunday
m

:

—Marned, on Jan. 22, &qu st the

residence of and by Rav. J. A. Croyy
‘Andrew J. Toy and Mra, Elizsheth

Whetstoue,both of Marshall county.

5

3
] ters)

Luthe tewne all around us are

heis attend:ng a trial at Sheridas, tating for business men’s assocl-

Tod, in whi Mf. Teuby is ove |
t4n., improvema essociations,

uae. seen di iniee O48
building associntionsand other eim—

—Chi y it Bd 7
i: 16:

Daily News Saturday Night, Centw: pee ie keh
ry Magazine, in fact all the loving] pleasur of seein goo fruits

literary papers and magazine 8b
borne by their

.

work.—LaPorte

Middleton&#3 News Depot. Poblie Spirit

.

—-Mrs. Allon Bybee had the mis-
r

fortune to fall upon the ice iy her ear tra jighalie
yard about a week ago in sach & Wy! yeing publishe by the J. “L Hes-

as to break ber arm, Dr. Heftley the| sca Pus, Co, St Lopia, Mo. ‘The

attending physicia reporta her get- reputation of Mi Ros Cleveland a2

ting along walk : awriter issuc as to guarante a large

Protracted services are in pre-| sate for any “thin comin from her

gress at the Yellow Creek Ruptist|/ pen. Th&g Publishers offer a rare op-

ehur Rev. O. Meredith, of Bloom | portunity to Agents SéBadvertise-

ingsb eccwp the putpit last] ment in nother columa. Bucher, of Mentone, aided in sing-

Se 2 ~ abe ot Rey. Delp, ing a beautiful piec and the form-

al rn
erg] avery nice

pi well worth

sega Ean ca tome] TO THE FARMERS. |istavge
Shoe, Star, J. ‘T., Spea Head, Next,| We will be.on hand early with a

4, Western Chief, Chewers Com-|-fult line of Implement and Repair

fort, Old Kentucky, Sweet Husset,| Look for us 00 the Corder opposit

Peach Leaf, Jupiter, Log | the farmiture atcre. [Ve expect to

the Pot, Leader Plogs, at H:im handle the Deering Machinery, New

grocery. Deal: Walking Sulkey Plows, Imperi-

—Warsaw is punishing its gam-|al Plows, Melt”

blera at the cost of $34.40 per capita.| Beam Cultivators, “an

Forty-two have been arresied in

the pas week, and some highly re-

putabl citizens are reporte as

caught Thét is right. (lather

them in, gather them in.—-LaPorte

Public Bpirit: :

—A delightful eseay by James

Russell- Lowell, on Walter fiavage
Landor, ia one of the many feataras

NICKEL PL.

she passeazer cquiipinentot tht

aingiv n is supped with the latest

epplisuce: wueey to sfey specay and SOBs

MTrains depa trom aod arrive at, Union

Ralway Depot. Yeaburcn, ea, and

Wie Debe

Feilewing is timo in ei

‘until further notice.

w

Mollenhour and Lyman Mollenhour

and family, Sundaye at Burkett,

the gueat ot Mrs. Hartman.

The for hont was a gran failure,

but tha lecture was gran and in-

teresting and appreciat by all.

The Missee Fannie and Jennie

morning.

fexets to all points are on ealeat

ip ostces of the, Soma ot Koest

Bites dor, in ius of fhekets desired, Bar

gage cheeed ta destination. S

BF. HORNER,
Gen. Parcenzer Agent,

WALCLAY, Agent

—Geo. Craft, the new draggist,
makes it a point to buy only pure

oni

|

drugs and can warrant every ar

ticle to be as represente and at

price as low an honest good cun

be sold.
.

—An effort is again being mace to

‘organiz a Royal Aresnum in Men-

tone. The Gazetre has frequently

spok in favor of this excellent ben

eficial institution. We hope the on

ganizatio will be completed.

=-The little bahe and only ehild of

Mr. and- Mrs. 0. D. &#39;Thr died

this (Friday) morning. The peopl
‘of this vieinity sympathize deeply

with the grief stricken parents, It is

only a few short months since they

taid their little daughter to rest.

—J. W. Sellers has sold his stock

of hardware to J. C. Friend, of Por-

tage, Ohio, and J. W: Barwell, of

Land, Ind. The new firm are com-

———

FACTS YOU CAN BET ON.

‘That the oldeat and Jargect tobacco factory fa the

word ia in Jersey City, Ne J.

‘Tat thia factory makes the popolar and work

famed Cliax Plug, th6 acinmmledige send:

1 tobacen.

Netive To Lumbermeny

W are prepare tu do your saw

ing as we have done in the pest, the

rates are the same. Hard wood 83

B per BE, ani Soft wood $2.00 per

M. Abd not as reported $4.5 and

$4.00 for the above Kinds of sawing.

1

farther “solicit your patronage:
A &quot;6, E, Doaxe,

Receiver, of the Mentone Machin &

.

Novelty Works.

tort for fravclasa ches

‘has this factory was exabllabed on long ago o*

sre ject cate an tt aecemont

neem
Reeds Spring Tootd

kina Wind Mills.

_

Wi

Pumps. Tubular ©

camon short notice,
all kinds of Heavy

|

ware and Coo
st

Btoves.. Doors, Biiny

and in fot. aay and-¢

mer may need at tht

th of all the te-

‘States notte

Se

FOR SALE.

Thave a house and lot for sale in

|

she north part of town, which I will

|
Belt cheap, for part cash and

time for balance. J. A. Crov.

Get decsend ethers 44s

~

fian the U. Ss Treas:ry i Internal Reveaue:

That the payroll cf this fectery b short Grete

Sean per yearer Gaoganco pes Eee

‘that this factory employs sdout 3.550 operative
cha

Phat any fact

eae

ok in vein, anc

ia

despai

“RSTRAY NOTICE-

t offering taeser,
petent businse mea, and we extend

to them a hearty welcome. Mr.

Sellers will. probabl engage in the

tile business:

before unpublishe letters to Mise

ing personal and his opinion ox

art, politie ete ~ ‘

Mary Boyle, revealing his injterect~

Thave taken up a red and white

ateer calf which the owner can have

by proving propert and paying
“F

ehange Joseru

W. W KIME,



Me. Perar C. Suita. the successor”

of M Bagon Higgins, 2 a bondsome

old bachelar.

Cox@nsssuaX of Pennsyl-

sania will spen $25,000 during the

Minter on social entertainments at his
Washington home.

Moopr is in his 5lst year, and bas

been engage -in evangelistic work

twenty-three years. Heis mayried and

uss three children.

‘Taen is pennies

over the’ esaaed the Phitudelp
mint is trying to suppl the demand by

making from $5,000 to $7,000, worth of

them ever day.

‘Tue new French presid belongs

to a family of Scotch ‘ori ‘The

orignal name was Cairn, the French

diminutive of w! would be Cairnot. *

or little cairn. eas soon corrupt=

ed into Carnot.

Henn Pascaxs, a Berlin bute re
cently celebrated a curious ~jubiles’
the slanghter of the 100,000th goose in me

establishment. He began business in

1869 and on December 2, was able to

K-l the jubilee goose—a choice spec-

imen speeally fattened for the occa-

sion.

started from his home in Bee
Mass, Thursday, went to Pitstield aud

drew hia pension money. “He was

found Saturday frozen to death ina

field near his home He had spent the

money for ram.

‘Tae rathless spit of the sge_ba in

vaded the Old South chureb, Boston,

whose spire will soon be crowned with
|

a cluster of electrie lights This

would be regarded as sacrilege by old

timers. In their opinion the ght from

the open Bible ou the puipit was enough
for any chureb.

Geoxoaists say that the iron ore of

the Adirondack regions was one of the

first formations of tie earth’s crust and |

that the folding of the sirata and the

dislocat ons and uplitts which the rocks

have undergone have caused the ap-

pearance of ore at the surface, descend-

ing vertically in the form of a vein.

Oxe James Schrimsher has secured

and taken to Missouri (says the Omaha

Republican) one of the b- prizes

Nebraska ever gave. He has married

and taken away Mrs, Jana Waldoa, neo

Hickley, who tips the beam at 310

pound and is Juhnson county& biggest
danght The groom
slender and stands almost seve feet in

night in his stock no

‘Yup large timber raft lost off Rook

ein last Sunsla contained 2 390, 169.

600 cubic i

dinary restaurant toothpick measures,

one one-hundredth of a cavig inch, this ;

raft was composed of suilicignt mater-

jal for the manafacture of exactly 239,

16,960,000 toothpicks. From these

figures, possibly, a comprehensiv idea

of the size of that raft may be torm-

ed.

Monit M. Cuarrenses, the young the congre:

Brahmin philosopher who came to this

country last year, has returned to India j

after a long aud pleasant visit. On
his return to his own country he will

settle at Benarea, where he will devote

himself to a work explaining all de- |

partments of modern science

light of Aryan teachings.
that America isthe neart of t

but he will never return to the wes!

again.

Mus. CLzveLan recently received |
ivieri of Venice, Italy, a

somewhat |

hes of wood, As the or- l

|

Uaroat ya. iS oe
Xit Was cut 8 Xo

Landon X.Y Mon nigh,

so

Stea ie sill alte |
Her ascoitant has

Three empty eig srs went trough

th open
“Te

on th Ni Plate tallrond

at Clereland, ©. =e(fe ‘The brakeman escape by.
Ed Coffey, sentenced to death for ens

she ES eS aaPittsburg jail

Wednesday Inst, following!

(da
Col. Charles W. Mouton died ia New

York Tuesday. He married the: youngest

| ier af Seater a Gemjen. Sherman.

Several times this sie ie ice betdgebas

farmed over the wreute Fiver at Que

Colle Mago investigation shows

yranient has Vo om wader mea

urements in the imp sf‘of weplens from |-
4 whom’

|

$880,00 to $900,000 The
hat thes

2a —| th fd fs charged oar
te that a

inte m
‘the collector.

joes by Monday nteh reat, Phitay
|

detais placed at $140,
9 from York for the week

eo SFre were SSSOKS
‘The land of Nantucket is completely iec~

bou several ests Deing-camebt in th

i issaid that a war in dresved-beef rates

fec ‘Kansas City to the eastern seaboard bas

mE: Scott’ hat factory at Reading, Pa.

Los, 340,000; partial

“Mrs MeCullongb, wido of John MeCulr

eee the tragedian, died at Phils adelphia

ny S Rogers’ lucumtive works at Pater:

be almost uncles Most of the men are 1m

ft for duty owing to injurie or frost bites,

te engi are brakes, eo. and

the horses ai

derwriter dejem t the departm be

oe ey wil can thelr Hos

By a fire in the rooms of Charles Smith, 16

Pike street, New York, a daughter of Smith,

aged 2 Was smothered to death,

The jury in the case of Chester Snow

against John B. Alley at Dedham, Mass, re-

tamed a verdict giving the plaiutitl 298,

‘The licenses of seventy-five liquor sellers

pired, and the so

closed tilt) April,loons will have fo Te!

be it
when licenses under the new Law ea
sued.

onal Baik af Autor,

stur night to 30 guests

at

the

m om home, Me
Water

returned from a toher heme in

fic Chambertain Is said to be tired

more beautiful

than ever.

1 J openty said at AI otha

Gov. Hill ix 1 sundhdate for the pcki
iu opposition to Mr, Cleveland, Me will

ie Democruey oppose

oC Pythiag

was

sinpe

Membership in the supreme ledge of the

v

At the meeting of the leaz

itteburg, Saturday, It

pril 26th and

‘The ordinance of the eit counell of Cleve~

land reducithe price the gas company

nas from, S210 81 has been

‘AL Poet Koo Montane; the tenement

below zero during the

en ‘At the same point on ane oc

cosilat camer it stood. 130 degrees.
above

zero,

making arange of 19 degrees
it&#3 doub if any each extreme variation

between summer and” winter

PoLrrical FOIsTs,

pecandid for gave of Iltols.

and coal trains on the Uniou Pacii are b
ing robbed.

Senatoy M
SA Wedwe aieetin of the Penny

‘yania Democratic State Central Coimmittee

Intere a

‘man, Dallas Sanders, was de

Eillott Ker, by 9 v of #2 toS Are

somation rong!
the sinluistra of Presid Cleveland,
vith especial sppr of the President

rn reform and “surplu

reduc SegSu aned aa the date of

he Democratie StatoContenti
WASHIN NOTES.

tee of
ti formed to vo-operate wi

British pea arbitration ‘reust was

presented to President Cleveland Saturday.

‘Mrs. Cleveland held the secoid of her

fortnightly receptions Saturday aNernoou.

ae ‘Thoebe, the contestart for Speaker
the Home

ar an asked for full investigation of the

“ase! ding for such an ine

~

‘Democrats voting in the aftirmativ

Tefu an investigati

matter went over.

fice committee, Dr. Norvin Green, president
of the Western Union Telegraph company,

the establishment of a postal tele

graph system by the govermnent.
es that the ese

Auae were rthanany other coun

try in the world, Ta that the present West-

tera Union plant coutd not be duplicated
forthe amount of the company’s capitalizs

|

wnt

tion,

‘The House at Washington bas posed the
|

providing for the establishment of ste

ons for agricultwral experiment.

FOREIGN ITEMS.

adivorce procured ta America was valid in

demand a ransom’
‘

‘Ten of the forty miles to be surveyed for

wa canal have been completed

sud oifiefal thieves. Citizens o Havana baye

app to the eapianese for protec

a right ina letter to the papers, says

tone has no definite answyr to brish,

coat Dprobabl Dec he fears reply
taight injure his cause

and

part

migifirtain b ie sae,

‘The Birmingham (Al Chamber of Cow.

Seepeat of th interasl revenue faxes and o
Luphol duties on iro and coal.

‘James Barrows, the desperado whe shot

| Neil Bray Sunday mght wear Mentgomers,

‘Ala, has been purwed by eilicers who

| tempted to arrest bi Barro resisted and

escaped toa swamp. In the ght he was

in tight.
Santos Solzer. a Mexican, was lynched Sun-

sy night for the sarppose munter of Jacob

Jed casket madewxprossly for ber.

|

gtaturd.

jeri is a manofactnrer of glassware ‘William Patterson, woes to death for

and mosaics. Colonel Lamont has sent

|

the murder of Jennie Bowman it Louisville,

the casket back to Venies with a note

to the donor in whieh be says that the

gift was one of two great value to be

accepted by Mra Clevela who does

not receive presents from those who

‘are not her personal friends. ‘The note

ia couched in polite language, but seems

kely to wound Aehille in the heel.

Mis Axwa E Dicxinsox, who h
been ill for nesrly a year, is slowly im-|

where sh will winter. Miss Dickinson’

illness is dne wholly to overwork and

worry, and her physicians precribe
Jon rest as the surest cure. She will

go south accompanie by a friend,

while he faithful siste Susan E. Di

aged
Dickinson expects to undertake per

work as soon as she returns im the
spring.

at

Senastran & MAusi who by b
death of Governor Bodwell, becomes

the chief execntive of Maine.

tive of Dixfield, Oxford

|

county.

early life he worked in the sawmills

and woods. received s common

school education, and fas been &

teacher of schools in Maine anil in Miss-

isaipp and Louisiana. He fitted him-

self for the bur an bega the practice
of his profession at Waldoborough,
where he has since resided. He was

collector or the port of Waldoborengh
fn’ 1869, was removed by President

Jobnson and was Un:ted States marshal

for the two terms uador President

Grant. declining a re-appointment.
His first experience in

‘was as senator from Lin counly ia

188% He bse been twice re-electel,

‘and af the last session of the legislature

dered

the legistature|

Kr. has been respited fora ‘mo by Gor,

Buckner.

‘The St. Louis & San Francisco railroad has

sold over $7,000,00 of 5 per cent. bonds to a

German syndicate.
Fire at Centralia, IIL, destroyed the stores

of Coleroan Brox, grocers, and Charles Lynn
hamestmaker. &quot; $10,003, partly in

sured.

‘M. Slocum, dealer in a agricultural
menta at Elyin, IU., assigned. “abil

|

‘David Whitmer, the last of the three wit

neseés to the book of mormon, is dying at bis

ho iu Richmond, Mo.

‘Proceedings iu the failure of Mersereau

Bros & Davis at Peoria, UL, were ended by
the-sale of the. st to a Boston firm for

‘$47,00
Billy Hayes, who fatally stabbed Jobn

jan. 36 last,

slaughter before Judge Horton
and asked for the merey of the court,

Nettle Hanlon, aged 13, a Chicago nurse

girl, was arrested charged with larceny. She

Bad taken come things from her mistress

during the Iaiter’s alve a tyin her

{bands

and

putting a gag i

tried to make her mistress bee th on
lars had coummilttedthe the. he was let

offin

‘The resident board

go

orteeeen a he Roger
‘Willams University at Nashville, Teun., has

account of a disagreement with

the executive bea:

John Oldenvhlager aml Gust Fisher,

‘Milwauke Deraniare eeeaitct waiked

to Chicago last week It of a chal.

lenge to atrial of atora Fisher hati

his noce and face vomewhat frozen

Denni Ryan of StPa bas :

9500,00 damages Hora Siiyer Mini

company. Itis ‘tie That thot amount of

money ‘eas lost thrc Rya carelesgie
while actin & ‘the company’s di-

rectors,

n aned

‘The Supreme Court of dndisna has reu-

ia Catholic

‘person in its ccmeters who was not

goo stanIn the church even tough be

vrating the release of Editor O’Brien at)

Castle William Sunday they became involved
|

sons were injured,
‘The report of

M
Touseau, who was sent

ty

‘einet in 1883 declares the enterprise is

feasible,

but

that it Is doubtful ifthe work

will be timish mutes the plan is simplitie
It says further that France ought to assist in

th completion of the work a far as pods

‘Sp is organizing an expedition for Mo:

rocco, according to reports, to cousist of 35,000

men,

‘Don Carlos, in an interview at Venice, des

clared that Spain must soon become one of

military service be obligatory. He sald the

‘present monarchy was unfit to carry ot

the work before it, and unless it was repl
soon

Mr.

Chairman of

thas been recorded at any ether epot ou the

|

f

rey

of oliet denies that |
i

‘A coal famine exists “i twestef: Nebraska

|

jropriation.

‘Gov. Seay isbeja run asa Eandtdnte fo

alte Statvento frm ‘Alaban againe

|

7

feated
maui of the committee by Scott’s nominee,

|

absence’

‘The memorial of the ee cou.
|

ith the

le
In his argument before the Senate postol

‘The London divorre court has decided that

|

bal

tizen of Santa Clar
m

‘Cuba is said to be at the mérey of outlaws

mi

While a party of eation were colo,

ina fight with the unionist. Several per
|

consi

ivestigate the Panama canal by M. de!
Be

1

eeBi

“Hoven._Mr: Cibpi Georgia, called up
the ce: ‘Gleetion ease of Thocbe again
‘Carlisle on the 2tst, the

Ing on

the

resolution
‘Committee ou Elections contirm

eee title te bis seat. Se Hloge of W
Nirginia, ex rrecoseider the

ENATE.—The Se sestonuch was at ert on
ie

it Sit A ea

‘BiuRustin and
Dutch

e

Du sedation r
c tre:

(British, Rusturond that, wer are noat
‘wo on the and

uumieeeSwhalt west M

relate of tne interi t0 part the

he
b him t b

Se cas as retars of

formation at to the “constr of she
len oe ihe S journ
en up ant fea

~~ ‘Monday.

of the Joint resohition accepti th im

to the. United States vetpe jn th
fel ‘After along debate

o

‘Tem
the C tes on Printi

a resoluti falli on the TUbi
formation as to whether ho

Rent
Stir ataiugu pereams  repre-eat

macemecting held in Fre teny

13th of Novembe last tow

was choven presid of tho senate,

ree ipapeop eco predcntat there.

eleome t B Waar
on, ‘He stated that this Briti

*

Soma

gee goipri8

ean
Sat

pe eve= wneb Pe

fafound
sent from Bay Ci

‘A Res of the Principle tems of
|

He ia ‘TareGrest Bate

MICHI

eu.

eink Hitonsa telegraph operato at

G ten ie ‘and was crushed to’

sesfaling building ata8 deen, bille Jamee

Congerse and injured J. W. Boder perhaps

Milton. D. Frost, a. we

ware manufacturer, died at

ar

pele Prig
the remaining son of

‘President,

7 6266,000 pound

—The strike of the joureyméen carpenters

|

BE

a ten Seghanes sll continues. Everyth
proceedin quietly.

_— couventions:—State Sportsmen
Detralt,

J je 3 355 St YM

—John
Centerville, died

‘au ning Inscuated with te poan pan

—Three new cas of typhoid fover have
|

prison,

‘employed as a waiter ina Homer

nei steer am ag tom |amd now has h second attack of bydro-

Cine

|

phobia.
_—J. C. Brown & Co, of East Saginaw have

fifteen camps and expect to get ont nearly

100,000,00 feet between Cheboygan ant Ow

quece river.

us. coe Knaily, of Big Rapids,
=

while

home frou chureh, Smntay night,

was straek D
ed instantly

—The Rev.

E.

C. Oggel, recently from

‘Howotulu, Tawa Tiana has been called

tothe past of the Pst Reformed Chureh

ids a conspicno
th

‘Michiga Ponttry and Pet Stock Asoc

at Grand Ba

Mr Butnam, wh is being sued at Grand

Trapids for 950, damages foratienating the

affections of the wife of Mr. Cla, suifered a

stroke of paralysi lately.
‘Thirteen busines including a bank

and newspaper oe ar Pa Paw, Mich,

were destroyed bi ‘The loss is 872,000,

insurance ofste S,000,
the County Clerk of Gratiot _eounty bss

named Monday, Feb. 12, 85 election day to

eco on the lal option question, Nearly

7,20 names were attached to a petition re-

questing him to set a d

—Georse Nebwon of Jack we recently
visited Germany and was feds 8 de

serter, although a full tige of abe Uni
States, has eflected bis exape and rel

to Jackson, Steretary Borard will ar
formed of the exe.

~The save-mill of the Jou Spry Lauber

Company of Sault Ste, Ma and Chicou at

the former plac was burne last night

Pho mill had a capseity o TOROO feet per

dag ond was valued at about gn0 The

fire is thonght to hav amitiary

Complete retums from the fro uniues of

th Lake Sup region give the total out

att for 18 as 4,657,65 eros tons, being very
Ta the output yet achieved by

Jake Superior mines i

Increase over last yea

—The Rev. John Littlejobn, aged 8 9

oted itinerant prea i We

West
tera Mitely

‘a singl year, aud an

1,090,20 e

—Prof. H.C. Beals, aged 32. of Plymouth,
‘State Superintend

Y., in the 60&# and held rates

fore beeomit me Superiat of Missions

—Atthe regular mecting of the State

sor Vaughn! Famc the sate.

Vietins of typhoid at hon M

claims it to be the pioneer disco

world.
+ _— missing formWilia IL Fisher,

who was thought t yurdered in

‘Monitor toweship, wear Ba

C

City, has been

a Roch Shi by the messenger
y. ease was one of the

strangest ever
Ru b that vicinity.

wife “und two childrennditte tbat he batt

wledging

Wis, by letter, and fro there to Rochester

by Jame Gilbert, whd went to find him,

‘Th accused has been rel

INDIANA,

William Malosh, tried at Peru for in-

ceudiarism at Kokomo, hax been found guilty

|

9

and sentenced to nine years in the peniten.

a fourteen. year-old boy,

in trying to steal freight train at

FoWay fell under the wheels and was

B. Hurd, of In

eee ipauatin member ot Vice

lent Hendrick*s Slaw Sirm, 15 very il ak

renth misao wet ve et
into the Trenton rock at Marion,

gusher with an estimated daily Nap o
20,000,0

wato

—George Harris, a farmer at

‘wan aecide ‘Sor
causing cone

a fatally.
Coleman, who killed his brother Les-

oat Branabanhas heen found guilty of

‘manslaughter and sentenced to twelve years”

Fort
ae arefrom his sleizh,

the braim, which will

imprisonment.
—s. 8. Chord, ag 66,Ra a Dacheles, at

of Cook Count,

of Joseph
tpeaNew

ee Sen oewe ete., Worth $25,000
Grant weriter

(eclore was arrested oa sas

jplelon and the stolen securities were found
_

pat
z

coppér have beea sapped fro Houg
°

theAtiantic seaboard.
hed been,

FS

&q

m fra ow the Chic and Eastern Mis

| tents, « hide original

900

|

en route trom

on

|

farmer, a:

more,
ett dead white Seae aba jok re

.
‘ford,

‘Grea Rapids ba a growing fenclag

so ails oi ie
the

‘@ied before the train

fa thought it was a ca of suicide, af he sae

‘maade Bo

pa |

semi-conscious ‘since, Bi ite

nes Sunday devel into twphoid fever.

‘the morthern part of

investigation ito the came of

the burning of the. Julian House at Goshen,
|

‘opinion that it was the

art in the stor.

the office, and swept up the

to the top of the building,
g the main exit ina few mai |

ees of

the

day cler Ada ts

fire st

Princeton

Seas doubatl un iwvestigatio was ma

to the wife of Henry

away and EY

|

bebit

are

toseenre it for preservation and exiall

in a museum, but the Tm br bnwll to

ave it put to any such use.

ILLINOIS.

—tieueien, is to hav a German weekly

newspaper, to be called the TDeut Alte
meine Zeitung.

—Over 1,000 hea of cattle in Ulay and Ef

tingham counties have beon dehomned within

the last mouth,

Shelbyville A. M.
Middlesworth wat

elected President of the First National Bank,
and ywers, cashier.

—A. review of the record shows that the
|

number of di
in

twenty years is 668 avers:

eleven days,
Post offices ha been established at Nor.

tonvitle, Will cou (John Krieg, Post

master), and at Temple Hi Pope county
‘bomas J. Hallitield, Postmaster.)

‘The Grand Jury at Decatur has found an

indictnena agai George Boyd, of Marca, |

for the murder of Dick Williams, who was:

fatally stabbed in Deca Isst summer.

Fletcher E. Webster, of Durand, i In a

prea tion frow an asault wade on

him, with brass Kuuckles anda revolver, by

Jo Norrington, who bas fled to escape ar

&lt;
of Rockford bave forwanted

Go

order a special election

om andl not postpone itPat the June elec

AW red bot stove fa the

Hez

var

Th tru began tooase blood.

General excitem investig Cow

—The dry-goods paleG

La Salle, was closed Tuesttay on

by confession for 328,000

in

favor of his uncle

in Peru, ‘The total Habil

iinet is atSan Antonia, Texas,

mented condition, “The police incline ¢o the

belief that he wax druxged anil robbed white

‘New Orleans to San Antonio,

— DeKalb, Tuesday night,

a

Swede

Backstrom was accidentally

shot

and

Bite ins torenom

Dy
by aBa from a re

volver that D. Mi. ss had just pur.

Sised and was fa theactof puttin in bis

pocket.
—A Galesburg young man hearing his best

girl cay she co bo nowh because she

ia wo nt het. calico

Pag Rate of butt cafrom hi only pair of

pantaloons, True love is all right yet in this

country.

H Rote, a wealthy and well-known

Living northwest of Svea

cited bya friend, the paralysis
G tke earts IIR lips Fetai their sale

iu death.

MEA. T. Carter aud Jon L. Coleman, ea!

miners were balled at the Kel coal mines,

‘Fairmount, by

a

plece of slate, weigh-

ing five tons, falling on theni while at work.

‘They were single men, recently frum Ten-

nessee.

For thirty years Eli McAlister, of Cham.

deen a goo and

pon thoy gave
hi #0 gold waren ant

Freeport judgewa 2 impressed with

at le ve

‘of making two other peo ‘unhappy, and
‘that as the plaintiff bad ta the defendant

fer bet of warse they abshould stiek it out

‘the end.
,

made am attack

on

and John McGee, salvonkeepors,
the death of

|

(G cultiva e€ Hartland tows:

ship, by selling him liquor until he was lw
toskcated and fell from his wagon, h

sulted for the oneti tus diasreement,

Mrs. O. Re ‘one of the oidest

reside of Geante,

died adde
Weinesday westion of the stom.

Jeaves:

+o the H So 3 Baue ot Indianapol&#

t

|

fifty years in all henevolent enterprises, Sk

|

wens 73 years ole.

{ Senrader, of

| cepted the challenge,

.

anto bees with

‘Wa college, the female seminayy ad

the Pressyu Car of, that city. She
whom is the wite

‘Mrs, Jennicen was an “active wor‘wouker for over

& Newcomer, late pastor
ofthe Church of has cha’.

;
Resig the praetTen ach of akhcare t at a

sppe kunhbn He porii bal eases

bb persons Blind, or

one the

no effet to

me

STA NENEWS. Benes

‘he fees of so Now Yoek eleres-

wen are sald Lo amount~to wore than thelr

salaries,

itty Bequnenda’ fautkr were recstved

| SmoGermany bs Germans t Philadel

‘Kaleey. William’ wants to abdicate t fator

of bie som, the coronation ofthe later to ta
pisee in Aa

BL Geers Sa ww cabinets, vith 290 sal
fatera, serve under him while bd was pre

of France.

gees only two leg ta the

ited States sqpate— has one and

‘othe

At the Weslevan untversity, aaes
Coun, 2,

Hen

Tlenshaw, a sophomo has

come insane from orerstwoy.

W appeers that Bismarck has a eller
bwother, «ho has been under-perfect of Min-

[e eae ate oe eS*™

ratte th lamp bolds oat to bare the

|
General Longs fs in sad atralts, and has

Just apgfor atate pension underunder the law

last Georgia legislature, making
eases.

newly putralized. Uniler her reglatry laws

no one ean vote at any election next year who

‘was not registered prior to January 1

w Mexican benquet me coneat of thi
two courses oc of nothing but tsard bolted

eggs [vis a countes where the customs are

classic and the eggs reasonably fresh.

‘They are way up on the New York

market:

‘Th health oflicer of Piltshorg reports that

‘of typhold fever im that

structed at

dicts that

it

will reutize an approximate op
of ninety-three miles am hour, A trial up fs

be im the neat future,

Tn the sprin the Duc d’Orieaus, eldest son

of the Comte de Paris, who Is now at Sand-

|
burst, is to leave England for New York on =

tour rauud the world, which is to include vit

ite to Japan, Chtaa vad India,

In an after dinner sp not long ago, Me.

Gladstone said: ‘9“Wvhe a youth desirons

of studying political life cousalis me respeet-

ing acourse of studs in the fehl of ‘hist
ae refer bin wo ‘the earty history

aes 18 a waatare town

‘et that the ‘Weeeused cam

hom druak and mistaking bimselt

for bis pats.

It is sald there ts « minister fm Sogi
City who practices what be preache
walks between the two citles on Sam i

[rather than pay 3 cents to encourage th
street railway companies in carrying om biis
ness. ou that dar.

‘A ela of cual sixteen feet thick has bees

foundat Whitewood, Dak, twelve feet below

the surface, and seveuty fect beneath that

another vain more th three tim #8

has been dlecorered is sath to be

as goo as auy in Seon
Say the Virgina (New) Bateypeises Hak

place om the Line of the

tis a terror to railroad men.

‘At that point a current of alt comes down

from the north through a serles of valleys—a

sort of trough that extends np into the Aretle

reztous,

area of his youth to an autograph col-

Valluce says: “I fear
38
aae‘Ta called me a ood. bo

fished an ran wild generally am t
as eighteen, an I became a student,

In hat Hf the course would lay dow for

ites”

ated 1840, which effects the

y notifies the pevpele

tors of the property cie that the property
‘ill be sold Decethber

religious (cerem
rervances In the streets, “they having placed

saaltars with lighted candles

on

the bal-

houses on the occasion of the

the 4apaottthe moat beautifal woman

in the world, Senora Frances Folsom de

easy oth
Wait

om he ao

‘eo00,000 the wife of the president of

the United Stat Call for the “Et Rayo

night at the engine
Ecce werent n evita etote

arm and hand were barned to the bone, the

Durstine

fined the plac tor carrying It o
Miuanht os

-Cht s
i

.

e

&

2

e



“Hold Number-Twelve.”
“Ob, you heard about th di you?

Who told-you?
“Charley Branscome, ‘t camtuctor.

Ho sa bo was runni the trainat the

time.”
S/he waa What di he say abo

ae

“He said ft was the most

|

daring

thing he ever knew a fellow to do.

You see, we were all in his room ta!k-

ing about raitrdkd eseapes gud that
|

sort of thing, and-then he told how you

saved the train.”
jess so, roplied the telegrapher,

without seeming to be vory well pleas
rl ta hi eroi had beon the sub-

jee wersation. ~‘Now, honor

tigh aut b add anything by way

of explanat on to the story?””
“No. What explanation coald there

he? You did save the train didn’t

you?”
+ Oh, T saved the traia’ all right

enough. Charlay is a goo sort on fel-

low [tell son. -Yes; he was conductor

on No. 12 atuhat time, st&#39;llh might
have added something to the story of

heroism that would have been true

enongh set it shows whatn good:
hearted fellow he is not to have told

in”?

“Whi were you to blame any abont

the dispatch? ‘ understood him t say

that it was no fault on your part.”
“No, it was the train dispatcher&

fault, He should have let me know

sooner. I don&# brag much about that

episo but will tell you the whole

story.””
‘The operator pause a moment, and

seemed to look back on that most ex-

citing period of his life. ‘The telegraph
machine chattered away on the table.

bnt the messages were for some other

ce.

You see,” he began, “No 12 was

dug here at 1:45 am. She steppe
here for water, and for orders. She

was the fastest traia on the ling at that

time. and Branscome did the ticket

sealping on board, ‘That night it was

raining cats and dogs, when Charl

came in with his lantern bung on bis

arm, and stood at the desk till Pete

backed the engine from the water tank.

‘Yuen be said, ‘nothing for we, eh?”

and [ said there was nothing, and he

says, ‘well; so long, thea,” afd out he

went, At that moment there was a

call for me at the instrument, and I

answered it. only waited to hear

three words of that message, but I tell

you those three words just made my

h stanton end. They were:

+ Hold No. 12
J

“1 gave one glance out the: window

and sayy the last Pullman steeper slo

ly passing. ‘Tuo remainder of U

stant was taken up in springing cloar

over that counter and bolting out om

the platform. Luckily we had a long

platform at that station and guess I

male the quickest time up that set of

planks that was ever mate along that

roa, You see on a da train it would

not be so bad, for the conduct always

swings himself on the last coach, but

on th trains, especially at that

hour, everybod ia the sloepers are

sleepers themselves, and so he gets on

the last regular ear, whieh is

about the middle of the train. No. 12

generally hiul three sleepers. She had

four ou that night.

“Well, I swang on the platform of

th last sleeper just as it was passin
the end of the station, and I gever was

so thanktul for anyt n my Life for

know that even then there was.

ot second to be lost, and must

eonfess that } vens pretty badly rat-

Med. Although had only heard) the

first Unree words ot the dispateh [

knew that somewhere on the line, near

or close, there another train

coming. that expecte to pass No. 12

at our siding.
“1 tred the door of the sleeper and

was horritied t find it looked. I kicked

and beat at the door, but the porter

was al the othor end of the ear, prob-

very likely asleep.
break thn glass of the window so that

eonld putin my arm and push back

the door cateh but yon know how thick

the plate ginss is in a ear door, and

had nothing bet my elbow to break

it with. Every moment I lost was put

ting mo ina frenzy. gave one despair
ing kick a th door hop to brenk

Pete, the engineer, b climbing over

the top of the train. Mow I ever got

np there don’t know: I don’t believe

1 could do it now on a standing car to

save my life and by this time the train

was rattling slong at forty miles an

hour, swinging round thos carves in

‘a way that took my breath away.

“The top was slippery with the wet

and there was nothing to hold on to.

Iatarted to run along the top with the

blinding smoke and sparks jn my eyes
and remember when apeawted f

length on the roof, that thore were

iron pipe to letont the stove smok

«+ went the rest of the way on my

hands and knesa. ‘The ents of the ear

roofs, as you know, come clozo togeth-
er and ther was no diftionlty about

getting over the junction, yet, I tell

you, that was a lerrible crawl It was

‘as dark as black eats and the smoke

waa blinding, besides the sudden jerks
around the cnrves and me on those

slippery roofs with nothing to bold on

to, and all this nt over forty miles an

hour, was no joke.
“Atlast I came to the end of the

sbaggag car and tried to yell to Pete,

whom I saw there holdingon to the

Jever, but my voice seemed gone. The

fireman, I forget his name, was shov-

eling in coal. I gathere myself up

and made one grand Jeap down on the

can landing on my hands and knees

among the coal I crawle over into

‘face as

jump down on This feom out th onda,

but be didn’t esitaie & moment, Soft beard

air brakes an noticed that Pet to
her eleam over-

“Pote wasn rire oan
tions. He alway d

hia business frst

and left the Su until afterwards.
“Pete an the conductor helped me.

into my room after they had side-

trucked the train, While be waited

there I tolt them all about it ‘Then

Charley looked:at Pete and Pete loo!

ed at Obartey. ‘That look had a pecu-

liar meaning
‘What&#39;s the matter? I said.

Don&# sou believe there&#3 a train

ahead? ~

aa sa° answered Charley.
‘But why in thonder bidn&# you pull

th bell rop from the eud platform?

p & put in Pete ‘or kick the

underpinning from the semapho cogs

int sh the red light aliead of me

‘That wonld have stopped the train.

“Well, I felt pretty cheap, for either

of those plans would have worked all

right it] had had my wits about me.

= Before I conld aay a word although
I don’t koow that I. bad anything
much to say, the specia came past
with a rush and a roar that shook the

depot and Charley said as he pic
up his lantern, ‘Well, never mind, ol

fellow. It wa the bravest thing
1ever knew

of

and anyhow you saved

the train.’
“So you see, as I told you, if Charley

dd not dell that part of it he ia.a pretty

good sort of fellow, don’t you think
so?& —Frea Press.

Exercise in Heart Disease

For generations the main idea in the

treatment of organic heart disease has

been physteal rest to diminish the labor

of the damage torgan, We liave been

in the habit of prohib ting all forms of

active labor to the sufferers from. eard-

ine disease, and the principal of ouc
|

treatment has been the unexpressed
but ever present ites, secepte as a

self-evident »xiom, that perfect rest

was the best means of sceuring museu;

lar compensation. Prof. Oertel’s ex-

rimonts and resul are come with

o io disteg
pr.nciple and the exceptio which the

multiformity of disea renders it im-

perative to -reeogniz As is well

known, he treats considerable _por-

tion of cases uf organic heart disease

by regulated exercise. especially grad
ated ascents of mountains, antl h re-

co the value of this methot be-

jo dispute. There is

surprising either in his

treatment or thé success which has at-

tended it, A little roftection will suf- |

fice to convince us that while rest is

often useful, and indeed quite indespen-
sable, in heart disease, there are yet

many cases in whi

ereise will improve the nutrition of the

cardise muscle, aa of the rest of the

muscular system, and hence tend to)

the promotion of circulatory vig —

Medical Recor

The

ne

Broker& ‘Viotims.

“Does anybody ever get rich dealing
ona margiu?” Mr. Dunn was asked.

“L have never yet sean such an indi-

vidual; they all go broke.”

“Then should think the business

would die ont.”

“Business is not as it used to be, but

there are always pigeons to be plucked.
Watch any prominent broker&#3 ‘office

ora year and you will see a complete
in the pes who frequent il,

One crowd gets cleaned o and anoth-

er crowd takes its place.

“ are the victims?”

come from every walk of life,

ut th broke best enstomers are

merehauts and busines men who begi |
by-risking a little money that they can

spare without hurting them. A fe

atop when they have ‘lost. their title
surplis, but most of them stick to the

gam until they are cleaned ont and in

th ha of the sheriff or assignees
|

Mioso who eseape ruln are those whos
|

first Joss is the!r last; who stop befo
the paasion becomes their master.’
Piata @ Times.

The Career of a Dime.

J. E Harrell, better known aa “S1,”
vouches for the following facts. About

ten years ago h killed a beef, and in

the maw of which he found a asllver

dime and a bit of brass. Ho thinks

the animal must have eaten an old

poeket-book containing tho coin.

Mr. Harrell took the dime and bright-
ened it up, and found that it bore the

date of 1852, the year. of hia ‘birth,

H therefore put a mark upon Ih in-

tending to keep it. However, the

dime was spent or lost, and evar since

“Si has been locking out for it

St to relate. one day this week,

while Nessbaum was making some

change, the identical dime was re.

e years,
his coin to the jeweler& and bad it

transformed into of ‘tch-charm,

her it now does duty bewnbr

Willie&#39 Idea ot a Long Journey.
“It must take a long time to go to

heaven,” remarked a little Pittsburgh

|

a*¢

bor.
8
a he watched a faneral procession

hy, W scked his mamma.

Booanse t enrriages go 0 alow.”

A Gentle Reproof.
Father—Come, Bobby, you are all

bed.
1

tired ont? so hurry off to

Bobby (with slow and reluctant

smovement)— you oughtn’t to tall a

boy to burry when he’s ail tirad out.

Sun,
the cab and sai In a “voice so. hoarse

|

New York

‘that it sounded stra to m

«Back her, tor: Co eake

there&# another va

m

alvo
“Then kecled right over where 1

5

Thepioo and ‘feinted deed sivay.

saw a-coubbegrim tramp, |

rioe ea ainost « bak appa ren

a}
|

fore another is added.

h well regulated ox-
|

tw ahalot ehdpp finely. a piec of

butter the size of an egg. a small plec

choppe parsley and “chives, an beat

the whole to a pest with pepp and

of the potatoes
and fill them up

of fat bacon out into diea, a pinch. of]

ee ec h

D

oweuit both

sides be browned, serve.

Jo not lot them boit until they are soft.
_

Beat one egg, and have ready some

in the egg, and then in the cracker and

fry in batter until a light brown

turning frequently that the color

may be uniform; ot the potatoes may

he dropp into hot lard. In this case,

a cloth should be laid over a plate and

the potatoes should ba drained for a

moment in t before sending to the

table.
FRITTERS,

Put into a stew-pan one p&#3 of water,

one tablespoonfu of white auger

When it boils, atit i rapidly one pint
of flour. Let it cool a litte; while

warm beat into it s&#3 eggs, each one

broken by itself and well beaten be-

Have boiling

jlar and drop the dough, which will

be atiff in lamps like asmall hickory-

nut, into it, Eat with syrup or melted

‘butter and sugar, favored with vanil

or nutmeg.
i

OATMEAL PORRIDGE

Take two ounces of oatmeal and one

|a one-half pints of water. Rub the
i meal in a basin with the back of a

spoo in a gmail quantity of water,

pouring off the fl after the coarser

| particles are settled, but while the milk-

|iness coutinues repeat the operation
uaotil the milkiness disappears Put

the washings into a small pan; stir

until they boil, adding « pinc of salt,

and boil until a soft, thick moucilage is

formed. Sweeten to taste.

JENNY LIND CAKE.

Twoand one-half cups of sugar, on

Sou of butter, one oup of sweet milk,

‘four cups of flour, four eggs, two. tea~

|spoonf of baking powder; bake in

[three sheets (two of white( After

taking out the quantity for the two of

ite leaving less than a third, add

0 tablespoonfuls of, molasses, one

teosp of cloves, one teaspoonful

o ‘cinnam one grat nutmeg; add

ttle more flour to the dark; put to-

lala wi thin frosting:
TTERMILK MUFFINS.

These ha but to be tried to become

‘ aetaniling breakfast dish, Beat hard

two agga into a quart of buttermilk,

and sur in flour to make » thick batter,

jabout a quart&gt;wh it is mixed, and

pea ‘a teaspoonf of salt and

-

the

of soda, Bake in a hot oven in

then pulle open with the

gers,
‘FRIED PARSNIPS.

pt
ak “ C tthe

|

sea e orepe ap

fue cracker ciumbs; roll the potato

|

|

FRIED POTATOES.

Peel them and boll in aalted water;

|

Jelds

age.

It|

being swindled b

ir

try
remedies, have an_ oj

Rem

pportunity
cure thebe in “Warners Log Cabin

|

«: 2duu hand-loon

woman naJackso

Mb

Mix, who le he
recently,a ‘day she a

wn han placesit

om|

pimgstsnd wit

the tiger on his foes,“asarenteria by hunters, spears: and bows,

teres

fatamati ‘pai ana te

Secompa with “intern heat

Engl
2

ae aecandons the soll i mct
sgo and send the

Seas De,
Nerve Restorer,

S

Rafik.
Saat Der Elien gy

Arch Pues P
Fitcanes, Stndi

of
of

sa enttaded part beakvo the

Kline&# Great
Marease,

Mar

A man who is unable to

ta Just passe a

rank of 97} per cent.

read and wi

etvitao Geanto
mis with aSo dia it bproxy

adios? Tho dull tied locks and testingert Drsee aleindons. restoce: vigor
Kitmers Feaane Rewapy

vitality and

rag

back

you alom and bea

Totes $5.00

41,01etltatalasses,
re paidBegtaQua

AS Was,

iIegre tins, Mufiins of all kinds

|

gran
‘ghould only be cut just around the the

ne |

oth fin-

|

BS

Scrape and leave in cold water for an

|

‘Tele

howr then cook half an hour in hot

salted water, wi

soned with salt and pepper, and fry In

&qu Aripping, Drai froe of fat and

ais
GRAHAM GEMS.

One egg. well beaten, one cup of cold

|

zo
water, one cup of sweet m:lk, a little

|

salt, Stir into these enoug graha
flour to make a stiff batter. Put in gem

pans and bake from twenty to thirty

minutes in a very hot oven.

SMALL POTATOES.
Take potatoes abou the size of a

marble, put them into a atew pan with

plenty of sote‘and a goo sprinkling
of salt, cover, oocasionall

until they are = done, about an

hour.
RICE CAKES,

‘To one and one-half cups boiled rie,

add three

‘enough to ma a bation, adding o lit-

tle salt. Fry a light brown.

Profiting by Circumstances.
““Mabel, ho does your father’do P

“He ia merehant.*

Doct ie d in the Kind of shoes be

wears?”—
“ course.”
“I think Pll have to patronize aim.

They are goo atrong shoes.&quot;*—

chant Traveler,

of Fire. -

“Bo Saipe has gone with th
elrous!re drawing big sala I bear. &

What is his apectaltyP
‘He&#3 the iron-jawed man.&

“He ia 5 aar tne B Mat Un

ll powerful jaws.&
“You Pea have known jit. He

talks Rossian ae a  faa
as he

slice lengthwise,
dip in melted, batter, then in flour, sea- |

eggs and flour and milk} been

jonera in A
Mt cars

to

woe
amounting to $1,155,26

al scence

cclfS Grundy tobs up lo evoug!

‘the
Mi

|

thr bottles of Hood&# Sa

ready testi

8
-Hil;

ith the certainty of ‘constant!
‘the iu.uce, this established

‘Dakota in
cakes pin he of ete
‘New York, Marri
Jersey, Louisiana West Vi

‘or seventeen others of the
tories,

E
gs

i
2ui

TAO, MS ee
Frozen oranges a fact

whieh if yo

3

ene will
ai R ya a

CATARRE CURED.

A clergyman, after yeara of

joathaame disease, Cater

‘are wanted in society are more

pocket editions books that teach bow to

sopesr as ladies and gentlemen.

De.KI e
SSS |

OB oe

and Quiets the Nerves.

phd

AU

ALTERATIV It Purifies and

AS A LAXATIV ‘T acta mildly, bot

TA

A

DURETIG xeeute tem

by professional and business men.

rice SuSob deri Send for circulars,
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+ CHENT MARKETS.

85
4 gi95

—-My books spea to my mind,

my friend to my heart, heaven to my

soul, and all the rest to my eara.—

Chinese Proverd

-=&qcard aud reap gamblers.
I know I&# called a transendentalist,

but God save my family from cards

and profanity, and whiskey and

a let the world call me

what it will —[Sam Jones.

grees

“Lite is a volume

From youth to old age;

Vrach pag is faultless white:

For recoris good and true.

0. let not one foul blot

Bo eketched on It by you.
—+-9--—

—There isn» boy that does not

like better to talk with his father or

motuer than with any other person
~-unleas something has gone wrong

between them; nor any girl, either.

‘The iike mates of their own age,
Dut they donot like them better

than iheir fathers or mothers. It is

b a great law of nature, that can nev-

e fail of itself, ubat this is true, Nor

have the children themselves broken

it first, if it bas been broken.

—Str ho many
look onthe dark side of thin,

They nover can be persuaded that

there isa bright outlook; that there

is such a thing as joy or happiness:in
the werll, but they will match e

thin sunshiny you mention with the

most doleful expressions, the darkest

views, until yosdmost entch the dis-

mal, melancholy spirit Oh, if they
would but tear the dark veil from

their eyes by trusting and loving
God, then they might see beauty in

every thing.— and Presbyler.
tere

—Under the new postal law, when

person hands a letter to the post
clerk on the train, it is the clerk&#3 dn.
ty to put the letter off at the first

post-office where the stamp must be
canceled. as he ie not allowed to can-

cel stamps in his car.—Akron Echu,
The above delusion, by the well con.

certed action of the department em-

ployees, gaine genera eredence all

over the country fora short time, but

an examination of the postal laws,

caused the bettom to fall out of the

whole matter. One person informed

us that his lettcrs hed been thrown

off at the next ost-oflice when mail-

edon the train, All that ia neces-

sary in osses of that kind, is to fur-

fh proof of the matter to the head

of the department, ahd the route-

agent who is guilty of such irregular.
‘ities will be called to acvount for the

eame.

G. A. R. ATTENTION.

A called meeting of Wih. Raber
Poat No. 429 will be held at their

hall next Tuesday evening, to trans.

act important busivess, All mem-

Ders required to attend,

By order Post Commander.

William Thompson, Adit.

Timber Wanted.
To those having tixber for sale.

I will say I have purchase the Saw.

mill formerly owned by Liavill &

Son, and am in the market for all
kind of Saw Timber, Thota having
timber for Sale will make money by

calling on meat the Central House
orat my Mill, bat SelliW. Béuur.

&quot; Chang
sold ou mea to Mr.

* ‘
be ale by

~
ond im.pret eS

P. Unevi

ABOUT TELLING THE TRUTR.

All noble boys an girls tell.the

truth as a matter of couree; in fact

the greatest possibl insult tha ean

Le offered a person is to doubt his
world, No matter what conseqaence
are involved, it ia, always your du-

t to tell plaiuly and elearly just what
= han really happene so faras you ark

concerned.

Tonce kne a little fellow of quite
timid and sensative nature who had

the misfortune to break a window

while playing ball in the achool-
‘The teacher was thought to be very
atern, and Charlie was very much

frightened, but he went straight in-

doors and up to the desk an told

what hehad ‘lone. A day or two
later somebod said “Who broke

that window, Mr——2&quot; “An
honorable person, sir,& was the reply,
loud enoug for everybody t hear,

|

When truth telling coneerna not

yoursel only, but others, it is some-

thes right for you to refrain from

| speaking eimply declining to answer

rather than to tell tales, You must

Judge about this when circumstaaces

arise; but ofone thing you may be

gure, that it is never right to evade

pralter or color a statement. Re

truc, whatever happen Do not hes-

tate when questioned, but look the

one who questions you straight in

the face and sa what it is right to

fany modestly and frankly.
Candor does not require you, on

the other hand, to go abopt saying
disagreexbi things because they are

true. A httte girt used to koow

once mad visit to a house where were

twin sistere, one of whom was much

prettier than the other. What touthe little miss do but remark:

think Eunice is far more
iena

than Elsie, and I&#3 heard Aunt

Clara says sho thinks 80 too!” This

was true, but it was a true thing not

to be talked of, and the little. gir]
felt yery much ashamed of herself|
when she grew older and recollected
it.

Lewis had brought home dreadful

reports for four ar five weeks, and

especially in spelling, he had a long
list of failures. How ho did wish

that tha teachers in his school would

believe in the spelling reform of

which his sister&# professor. talked!

So tar ss Lewis understood, it ap-

peared to bim that the professor
agreed with the school- that a

word should be spelled the way it

sounded, But the teacher at the

noadem grew stricter every day,
and his demerits kept accumula ting
like a snow- that becomes bigge
and bigge as it rolls along

“\Frightful!” mamma would ex.

claim, shuddering as she gazed ut

Lewis? reports,
“Disgracetul:” was papa’s opinion,

“No more pocket-money, sir. till I

see some improvement
“Abominably stapid &quot; Unclo

James.

So Lewia became deeply discour-

aged. One day, whenhe felt sure ot

only one thing, and that was that he

could not spell, he did what I am

ashamed tu tell you of. He opene
bis book under the shadow serecn

of the desk-lid und peeped Were

tuere two&#39; Did i come first or

Alns! Lowis knew. Ho saw tho lat-
ters plainly, and he spelled them

boldly and ctearly.
“Right!” said the trusting teacher

with x smile of approval which went

straight to the boy’s heart. Oh, bow

sorry h felt and how mortified, when

h felt that he had gaine the’ pleas
ant wor “Right” without deservin
it! He did not ran merrily home at

night. Ho had no desire to go -out

and play, He was fur happi when

he knew that a blan failure was writ-
ten against his name, for then he had

not failed ia ‘himself be had been

honest if he hail net been clever.
That evening he told me the whole

story, and ended by saying, “It has

taught mea lesson Aunt. Marjorie,
All fair and no cheating for me after

this. It&# awful to feel aa menu us

T&# felt all day.&quot;— Youn
People

A MONKEY HERO.

A nobleman had a favorite mon-

key, a large ourang-outang. This

monkey was very much attached to

his master, and to the baby-boy, who

was the pet of the family. One da
fre qudenl broke out in the house

and everybody was running hera and

there to put it out, while the little

boy in his nursery wan almost for-

gotten; and when they thought of
him the stait-ease wa all in flam
‘What was to be done

Au they were looking up and won
der a large hairy hand and“arm

pene the. windo and Presentih monk appeere with the’ bab
in bis arms, and carefull climbed
down over the: porch and brough
the child safely to his nurse, No-

bod else goul bav don it; for

mun cannot climb ‘like a eke,
and is not nearly 20 ig

You may imagin how the faithful

creature was praise and pette after

child who was saved was the youn
Marquis of Kildaro. Childr
Treasury.

Challenge Acccpted,
Sgvastorot,&lt;Inp.

Mu. Eprcor.—We noticed in your
edition of Jan. 15th a challeng
from Mr. Clark the principal teac
er of Beaver Dam, whieh we will ac-

cept The following were neither |}
absent nor tardy during the month
Dan. Jenkins, Altie Julian, Lillie
Lewis, Ethel Lewis Ella Hisey,
Mary Jefferies Sarah Jefferies, Ger

tie Burns, Eddie Sarber, Wallace

Sarber Dell Brown, Clyd Jefferie
Ro Mollenhour, Charlie Personette,
Jobny Bidleman, Mary Julien, Ray
Riner, Eli Julian, Anna Little Myr
ta Eaton, Jos Little, Robert He-

ton, and Chale Molleshour; 22 in

all. Enrollment 86; dail average
84.7; enrollment first munth num-

bered 34; average 82.6. Mr. Clark,
perhap it would be advisable for you
to challenge the township before
tha county, hereafter, -

Brova Cemane
ro

Bible Answer and Query.
Epitron Gazerte:—With your

permission, I will answer Bro, Ruils-

back&# query. The word “Immor-
tal’ ovcurs but once in the bible.

See 1at Tim, 1 17;—Immortality of

God lst Tim, 6 16:—of man Rom.

2 7; let Cor. 13 53 where the chi

tian is promised the gift at the res—

erection. May God incline our

hearts to him that we may obtain,

Now Bro. Ratlsback pleas read

Acts 19, Ist to 8th verse inclusive,
and tell me if John&#3 Laptism was
valid, or what was the 12 baptized
with in the Sth verse? Yours in hope

Sangry,

oe sigeeg apps

Donation Party.
Siiver Lake, Ixp., Jax, 21st, &#3

Brortian 8 wra:—Allow me the

space in the coluinns of the Gazertr

to return my thanks to the brethren
and friends of Packerton class forthe

geuer’s donation and kind visit made

|
us on Thursday Jan. 19. The valu-

ables amounted to abont $30. Also

from the North Pleasant class at the

that. This is a true story, and the ine,

i ‘conver

life ia b promise&#3 aot by poss-
ession, ‘an js_agift dependi on

the will of t) iver
s wart that whe th Mas-|r ‘com an &lt; the reward

(Btegnal tif) tha =
may hear the

“wellda Youre for s trfleh

A Ca “of Thanks.‘
—All par.ies knowing themselves

to be Indebisd to:tie.undesi will

kindly callindeettl up, ‘a on and

afte Jam, 22 we will do # etrictly
cash businris (and will positivel
trast no’On},/n8, book. secounte huy
no wheat.

|

We. think this pla the

most profitable to all concerned.

‘Thanking

«ll

of our frienda and cus-

tomers for past patronage and now

aoliciting our continuance of the

same, we are Yours respecttully,
Munrzer, Tucker & Co.

——_—__—

‘We call attention of our readers te

an advertisement of the Chicago Cot-

tage Organ Company in another col-

umn, and we take plonsure in receom-

mending {0 the genera publica com-

whoue organs hav attained a popul
reputation for th musical qualities.

tistic beauty and genera
This compa ranks among the lirg
est and lest in the United States,

having a capacity for manutactoring
800 Orgeia per month, and its organs

are shipped into nearly every inbab

itable portion of the globe The

members. composing th firm of th

Chicago Cottage Orga Coinpan are

men of experience integrity, skilied

in their line, conduct their business

on an equitable basis, and their fut-

ure is destined to be a bright one.

RENEWS HER YOUTE.

Mrs. Fhoebe Chesley, Peterson, Clay
Co., Lowa, tells the following remarka-

bie story, the cruth of which is youcbed
for by the residents of the town: “I

7S years old, have been troubled

county line, at the sume time a nico

donatien and vis

amounting to $16.82, inaking ato

tal of $66.82, ‘The donors also brough |
a sumptuons dinner with them. About !

42 pervons were present, After din-!

rer Rey Eli Seithm rend the 125th

marke, Several piece were sung,
and a regular old-fashioned band-

shake was enjoyed, Long will
the time be remembered as we bid

exch other good by, never expecting
to all meet agni on a similar occa

sion. Thanks to the kind donors.

J.D. A. A. Covenstons.

ane

A REPLY

Epitox Gazette, Duan Sm.—
your kind permissio I would like to

answer JJ
J.

L’s questio aa ap-
pears in your lasb issue: “If proving
that eternal life may be ours in the
world to come, disprove the theory
that wo may possess it in thie life

also;” It makes no difference “as
to what you or might suppese, but
whut sayet the Soriptures If we

now have eternal life, why are we

commanded to scek for it, Rom. 2:
17? W only possess one nature

atatime, As we have borne the

imag of the earthy, weahall also
bear the imag of the heavenl We
aye reckoned as bein dead [or in

a dying condition] and that our life
is hid with Christin God so that
when christ appeara then shall ye
appear with him in glory 1Cor. 15:
54. But some one might ask what
ia meant wher the expressie oo-

curs “he that hath Christ hath life
andhe that hath not Chiist hath
uot life[no life out of Christ.
How do we have christ fermed
within the hop of glory? b faith
loyean obedience, That ie, we

hav faith to believ that if we com-|

ply with the conditions of Salvation
we will ge Eternal life asa reward.

the hearts (love and affection) of |

hia Zountryme becanse he stood
up fo our liberty in the dark hour
of our country’s need, Much more
should Christ dwell in the heats of
his peopl for when there waa no

Ey to. pity and no’ aria to save,
Christ came to our-reseue with the
pla of Salvation
to him that we may hav life; now

et ‘us notice 2:John 5:18. --

“That ye ma kuo that ye have
eternal life,” is written in the pres:
‘ent-tense. ‘Ther is mote ‘than one,

the donation without help. Now I&#39 free form all

Psahn an mad a fow well chosen re- Drug Store.

: culty in breathing ard was unabl to

sleep. Finaly tried ‘Dr, King’s New

Geo. Washingto is said tolive in

|

°°

skin us to come

|

¢.

a

with Kidney complaint w1d -Iameness

for mny years;‘could not dress myself

pain anil soreucss_ and am able to do

Jail my own hous work. I owe my

thanka to Electri Bitters for having
| renewell my youth, and removed com-

pletely all diseases and pain.” ‘Try a

battle sbe.and $ at W. BDodadridge&#

WORTH KNOWING,

Mr. w H Morgan, merchant, Lake

1
E as taken witlra severe C se

attended wi a distressing Cough and

rapning into’ Consumption in its Brst

stages) Ife tried many syealle popu-
Jar congh remedies and steadily grew

worse, Wasredneed in flesh, had di¢i-

Discovery for Consumption and found

immeiliate relief. and after using about
& half dozen bottles found himse&# well

and has had uo return of the abo
N other remedy oi show ‘so grat

Tecord of cures as Dr. King&#3 ‘N
Disecv for Consumption Guaran~

teed to do just what is claimed for it.

‘Trial bottle free at W. B. Dodaridge&#
drug’ store.

Bucklen&#39 Arnica Salve.

The Best 8 Ive in the world for Cuts

Br. i5es, S »
Uleers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores, Tetter, chapped Hauda,
Chilblains, Corns and all Skm Erup-
tien}, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It ia guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money Tefunded.

W. B. Doppriper.

I bave in my jolit since

Dec. 13; 0 stray hound, tne tan,

Priga 25 eentaper box. For Sale by|

jare.shortnessof breath, wshen scep ng,
wee for it]ete.. ‘eppreésio in the cheat, faint,

, Or hungry ‘spell dreaming, pain

of

|

&a tenderness in the side, anelling feet

-4. |dropa etc, The unnatural circulation
lof. e blood in the Innga stomach, kld-

Tife? 1 John

|

neys, liverand brain causes other sy=
this is the promis |toms. ‘The omly reliubleremedy for the

even eter-

|

heart yet discovered faDr, Miles’ New
Cure. Try it and be convinced, Sold

by W. B. Doppriner.

country being asked in whom
hejpu his. trust, eaid when he had a

ae put it in Dr. Fenner&#39 Cough
ey. Eor sale by W. 8. Doddridge

Mentone, Ind.

INTERESTI FACTS:
Ctiang in the brain and nerves are

tue most common qausé of discase.

‘Their influence o the body is wonder-
ful, ‘Shame flushes the palest and fear
‘Manches thé rosies ch:ek ond whiten

b dlackest hair ina night. Worry
uses dys;epsia and hastens old ageTec

or excitememt often causes in-
stant death, etc. Dr. Miles’ Réstora
tive Nervine removds the nffects of

wor.y, ovafwork alcoholic exceca mor-

phine habit, neryousness dyspepsia

Sirebles headach, neuralgia and
nervous prostration, Sold by WB.
Doppripex. .

FOR SALE.

A good house on lot 114, corner

of Hafrison and Elm streets. Main

house 16 L 26, three rooms, —wing,
16 by 24, three rooms, in good con-

dition, A good frame shop 16 by
26, and other improvemen.ts
2mt

TAKE NOTICE,

This may eoncern you. The ne-

counts due ing, Mentzer &

Co. must be paid at once. If you
owe us do not rest easy but go at

once and acttle; you nre in dange
of being struck ly lightning.

Manwanixa, Mexszer & Co.

—Why embilter life by dragging
around with Inme beck, disensed kid

neys, dropsical swellings, female weak-

nega, nervous debility, heart diaeaseand
heamatic complaints, when De. F31-

ner’s Kidney and Backache Cure will so

quickly cure? Re J. Meretunt,
President Elder, v “It gave me al-

most instant and entirely perment re-

lief ”, Superior to all known medioinos
in these diseases, For saleby W. 8
Doddridge, Mentone, Ind,

For ft Not.

All persons having aceonnte wit

the undersigned aro requested to call

and settla immediately, either by
oash cr note. Please heed this notice

and de not. compel rs to look after

you further. F. Lovn.

PRESBYTERIAN
Wra pebigh the toraid and Pree.

ory should

8S

= FOR A
inls copy o tn pap on & beast

Calfo(s
ITER,fast Cineu Q.

R, Tartor.
|

Why will you buy cheap trash

PHILIPSON’S w get

ERN IND.

&gt;M_PHLL
Th Wars Clothier.

Has The Larg Stock;
The Best styles;
‘The Lowest Price

ym that do not fit and have:
no style, when you can with ‘the same. money go to

a selection out of that

elega line of goo ‘an depenpabl
*

* elothing&#39 can be found in
His Store?

PHILIPSON’S TAILORING DEPARTMENT
IS THE LARGEST AND FINE IN NORTH

IAN.

pw Fi Dr a M Sul,
MM. Philipson,

TheSldReliable Clothier,

WARSAY, Ind.
Sea Worpens oxist In thousands of

forms, but mesm passed b the mar

ela of tuventions. These who zr0

in need OF proMtablo work that can be

done while iiving at home should at onee send

ely nddges Co., PontLann,
Maine, and receive free, full information how

etther sex, of all ages, can earn from 85 t0 25

per day and upwards whorover they lve,
are atartod free. Capital not required. “Some

ge

ay

a this work,
All succeed,

CHICAGO:
COTTAGE

ORGAN
Hao attatne? a standard of exoclleree whieh

“iy cout elor iapwove th taventivamel en
genius, skill and money can produce.

‘slobrated,cree, Cre recelc fo ek
SE Sune gu ore ae

reseteee
sobools, church: eto,e¢, lodgen, socket

UNEQUALED FACILITIES,

REST MATSRIA

Instruction Books

and

Plan Stouts.

CHICA COTTA ORG C
831 BLUE ISLAND AVE.

CHIEAG ILL.
—

which the owner, tan-bave by -prev-
ing propertyand paying charges.

Corxen1as Burkett,
3 mil enst of ‘Mento Pr

ae
eS

When Colonel Higgins of Fredonte

was building the Loutsatia and Texas

Railroad, nothing was found to prevent
the ee ‘of the malari on the workmen

m

andliver Remedy and Nerve Tonie in

all blood, skin.and serve disor hi
Cough Honey in all coughs,a hi G--

dex: Relief in all pains, stomach and

\ For Sale by W. B.

Any m

n ith a bea
hitaselr tndtthe ties It h will ow

for it ys Dr Fenner’s
also the best thing

sinin atoraach, burns.

and

way of pospossesi thing. Firat b |:

hav athi iin&#3 poseessio Fo

IGLARD HOM STOCK FARM,
Registered

heisLaion on
F Sale ty
E. O. Clay & Bro.

MentonIn

__Lini

THIS GOOD OLD STAND-BY
sceompltehes for-everybedy exnctty what inelaimed
forit. One ct the reasons furthe ot

1 found ints watveapplicabllicy. Bverybody needs auch
Was Rumbermsn eects nceseolac

-

Whe Canaler needs it for hia teamsand his wea,
‘The Afechantie noods always on ble Wook,

‘Who Miner needs tt tn cosy of emergency.

Phe Farmer needs fi In his house, bs stable,
‘and hiastoek yard.

‘The Gteambeat maner the Reatman needs

tein Whevel eupply aftoat:

‘The Heree-fnoter needs {tit a his beat
‘rlend and safest .

the Mustang Lint

cae Bessl inthe Heus&#39;e

Boulei the Faster,“Ee m Fa eon
xy a ettto Alway the BeabloSor

Phen wanted.

THE POPU ORG im

au
2
wAGR WART

AGENTS WANTED
Forthe

GRAND NEW BOOK
Introduc by

Rose E. Cicuclan
Sister of

PRESIDEN CLEVELAND,
Just out, an unpandied success, profueely il

lustruted, ‘with opin ttbogre plate of
MISS CLEVELAND. ‘Yhe work isa completetreati on MO

sui

guch eh CULTURE.
‘Tre MANHOOD and WOMANHOOD, Tho

Mother&#39;s influence. Te pationt with the boxx,
Keep your daughters near you, Home beautl=
ful Family government, The art of conver-
sation, The wvkwardand sky. A igether&#3
cares. Etiquette In zt] of its branches, Eto,

Bro.

‘The hook is a completa com

forenco on subjects thut wre

\ taen wanted on this

EXCLUSIVE TERI

+ Agents st work aro making from
‘$5.00 to $20.00 per day.

‘Write at ance for illustrated ofreula and
terms, and name your cheice of tervitary: or

Ao sceure it fostantly rend $1.00 for cumplete
agent&#3 Cu whi wilt be forwandet byte

paid. Liboral terms guames
re

JL. &quot; Paulsktng Co,

917 & g1g Olive St, St Lois. Me.

Extra,pr BOOK
AGENTSCa terms

(Catalogues and Price Lifts, cn application, rx,

|

1
TEENY

days time gl vo Ag

Ee

yl hed a ‘aro tho wh readGL ptr
and faites,i

industri

and arene makings yersl tarndred dullara a

month, tis enty for ay o te make $ and

Spar por days boi wing 1 wo Bike

ersex, young or ol

In which we mall fre,
Co., Pomrnanp, MAIxE.

The CREAM of all BOOK of

ADVENTURE
Condensed into Oae Vornne.

PIONEER Kerecs
and Daring PEESS.
The thrilling natvent fat ti bers oxpra.

Cricket Blo,

alibrr Joo: Wi i al
rethe

SWARIRD
io aft See

o sell Tens For Jaye

ort oF Munils.
* ateret

IL SCAMAIBL. & Co} S

elotovae the, world
half century.ao

iin
aca ness

and aystemof work that can be performed all

f
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D Y
That we have removed to the ne

pleted by Mr. Charles opp our old

be pleased to see our

We have added to our Stock a new and

Iw ro

Which better enable

customers, who will fin
2

ts est possible prices, and whie

county. Twenty-five per cent ©

your Boots and Shoes from us.

gold at Rock-bottom Prices.
duce.

d we are selling

close out remaining stock of Ladies
Underwear and Hose, Flannels, Woo

Astrachan trimmings, etc., etc.

”

Overcoats! Overcoats!
We are selling the remain

atcost. NOW iS YOUR CH

don&# fail to call in at onc

ava also closing out our C RYours Respectfull

Taadors aus Promoters of Popular Prices,

KN
stand, where we will

customers and man

BOOTS and SHOES .

For Ladies, Gents, Misses’ and Children, a good line of

Rubber Goods, and a bran new Stock of

Groceries
3 us to attend to the wants of our

‘h can not be beat
t

an be made by buying
Our Groceries are being

- Highest prices paid for Pro-

CLEARING OUT SALE.

In order to make room for our Spring Stock, we
Gents, and Childrens
cloth, Shawls, Skirts,

AT COST.

der of our Stock of Overcoats
ANCE, and if you need&q one,

2, as-we have no

Call in-and see us:

SALINGER BR

om recently com-

new ones.
complete line of

s at low-our good
en in the

will

Overcoats!

+ many left. We

Os.

—Lovk out for a Uizzard,

—The beet ciga in town at

Craft&# deng-
--[fyoo wart a dom for your

hanging lamp call at Kume’a,

—Lovkout for our grand display
of Wall-paper soon. @ R. Unart.

_-Mr, Love trem Plymouth {a vis-

iting his brother-in-law, Sheldon Kess-

ter.

—Watches, clocks and jewelry
repulied op short notice at Middle-

ton&#

—Reuben, oldest son of B W.

Uplingo of Burkett, has been dan-

geroisly siek with pneumoni but is

now better.

—Mrs. Wilkinson’s mother, from

Bremen, igh her at present, hav-

ing haat
tat Sunday. Mrs. W&#

‘health is ne better.

~-Geo. Craft, the druggist, makes

a specialt of compounding fami-

ly recipe &a Night calls anawer-

ed promptly at front door.

‘LOGAL NEWS
+o—0—0 —-0—0~ 0— 0-0-0 0-—

E@Sonpine,
farrTomate catsup.

gage Pure frait Jelly.

FO Best tiles Soap.

eB White Cloud soap.

fay Buck-whest flour.

gzyr Prepared Mustar

gap Lantern Reflectors.

garrCalifornia Apricots,

BT Electric glos Starch,

Ea Best Jap & Green Tea.

[zy Pioridy aweet Oranges.

§a9- green Gages,

gay Head quarters for Lomps.

[SP Endless variety fancy exndy,

Popular Prices,

Corner Grocery.

i
t

—For good pure caniy to

Kime’s,

See the immense stcck of val-

entines at Middletuns, both comic

and sentimen eclips last Saturday evening, you

—Rev. Gift, the Luthran minister
|

may console yeurself by remember

of Ruchester, will preach at the M ‘jing that there will be another on

ge

—If you torgot to lnok at the

_|a school house in Lincoln district,

—Evaporated Apricots 20. cents

at Kime’s,

—There is no better tea in town

than at Kime’s
|

—Manwarings will give you the

BEST bargains.
—Buik baking powder goo as

any for 20 centa at Ktme’s.

—-E. W. Uplinger, of Burkett was

in town Thureday on im ottant bus-

ineas, 4 g

—Knives’ and forke at Kime’s

grocery at 60 cents, 70 cents and

$1.00—a bargain.
—I N. Doran sold 30,400 brick

to Franklin township this week, for

nenr Rosk lake.

—Chieago Daily Inter} Ocean,

Daily New Sytnrday Night, Centu

ry Magasine in fact all the leading

literary papers and magrzines at

Middleton&#39;s News Depot.

—The Methodist people of Burkett

and vicinity assisted by tha citizens

of the place, are making an effort to

Uuild a church. Rev. Réeves in-

forins us that enong bag already
bee subscribed to. ensure the suc-

E. church in Mentone on Sanday. July 22,

-

Feb, 19, at af v&#39;stu —Don’t fuil to call and see W.

—Rav. J. A. Croy and family sre B. Dopprrner’s immense stock of

ia Allen county where he is conduct- wall paper. The assortment, can

bb absent several weeks. town Prices very low.

—L. P. Hudson, of Argos, visited] —Drs, Heffley and Stockberger

Mentone yesterday. We shall hepe ‘have dissolved partnership by “mu-

‘eon to record the fact that he bas tink consent, and will henceforth “go

again become a citizen of unr town. it stone” Heffley bas rented the

wea Meredith is the proud pspa west. front of Manwor ng’s building

of a nice big boy, since Tuesday for tn office.

evening. We congratulate the) _We-eongrutulate the proprietor

young parenta on the interesting.| of the Mentone Honse on the excel-

event. lent trade which he is building up.

Speaking of big lords, Bruja Mr. Rrnch know tow to cater tothe

min Welsh, with « single texm on demande of the and the pub.

January 25, hauled a tent! of log tic fully appreciates hia efforts.

into town for Mr. Ad ms ch seal

|

_qye Union meetings at the MR.

ed 150 feet. chare are still in progress. The

—J. B, Middleton bas arranged to

|

christian peo of all denominations

move his drag, hook «nd notion

|

are workiag’in lisrmony and the re

store into J. W. Sellers room on| suit is a continuslly incressing inter-

‘east Main treet where he will have}ast, The arteadsnce is goo Ser

more room for the accommodation of yiceg wre held at 2 P. M.and éven

his inerensing business. Me will] ings, Ail who-desire to see a gene!

oveupy bis new quarters in a few

|

al revival in Mentone should give

Goz their assistance iu these meeting

ing a series of meetings. They will! not be excelied b any adjoining *

cess of the undertaking.

—Geo. Craft, our populaé drag-
gist; hos taken an spprentic into hie

establishment. The new comer, tor

few years will oconpy his atten-

,

tion principally in the lachrym
lacteal, and saccharine hebravories,
where the careful training whic he

will receive will teac him better

jthan to follow the vulgar customs

‘ol young America in later yearr by
calling George the ‘ole mien.” ‘The

young geutleman’a arrival dates

from Feo, 2 1888

—-Thé members of thi- Baptist
chureti of this plice have culted: Rev.

J.D. Allerton to the pai
the charch for one-hulf jthe time.

Rev. A. baa been living én a tarin

neni Argo for a few yea havin
retiréd from’ active vprk in the

th ttaltt-of labor again. &qu contem-

plates moving td Meato in the
near fwture. -He is an blo’ speaker

ond the cburch. fs fortunath in seeur-

ing-bis sorvices. He:wil make’ his

Sugars are no very high now.
Look at Kime’s.

—-The best ground pepper for

butebering at Kime&#3

—New good goo good hen-

est price at Manwaring’s
—Bell butter disbés—- they are

daisies for 28 venta at Kime&#

—Everythingin immensity, goo
quality and cheapnes at Manwar&gt

ing’s 4

Highest ossh price pai for

merchantuble timber by C. H.

‘Adama. _¢

School books, slates tablets,

pens ink do. st Middleton&#39 drug &

book store. 5

_— price on ‘cloth-

ing, hats, caps, boots and shoe
can’t be beat.

—A good house and lot in Mon:

Brown, the O trai tree msn,

ie the gues of the
u

lenton Hones.

--If your hor h Distemper.
raft the dtuggis will furnish

medicine raec to cttre/it.- Call etr-
ly.

~The Garettxofice is now pre-
dr

to print “Mém Cards” in

gold equal. to any se out by east.

ern houses. i

‘Life Cong 2 we. chal-

leng the work? toprodue a better

jung or thront-medicine, .Manufab—

tured and sold by Middleton,

=-Chatley Gellers: is ependin «

few day vacation at/home. Heis

well pleas with the school at

North Mauchester, where he is at-|tone:for eale ata bargain. Enquire

tending.
at this office,

aaHInving sold a large contract’ of

|

—Lion, Arbuckle’s, Levering’s,
bulk and ground coffee can be bad

at Kime&#3 groeery

—“Life Linimont” cures frosted

feet and is the best liniment out.

Made and eold by Drug-

brick ean fill smater orders for any

kind of brick white these ore being
removed, Terma Cash, or will trade

for a goo farm burse.

I. N. Dorax.

HAYDEN RAE.
——-MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN-———

HARNESS GOODS
BLANKETS SACHELS

UNKS
BRUSHES

WHI
com

PS
;

A Cood Supply Alw ay on Hands
at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN- THR MARKRE:

Repairing Neatly end Promptly Done.

Bim Ca
gist

—A good two-story business room

ina desirable ‘location in Mentone

forasle at a bargain, Inquire at

this office,

—The Chicag Daily Nows Al-

maanac is “chuck full” of statistical

and other matter of indespensabl
value to the politiciaa, and in fact ie

an important vade mecum to every in-

telligent person, Send 20 cents to

the News and get a copy.

—-Theie is a young lady in Keo-

tuk, Iowa, wh is six feet four inches

tall, and she is engag to bo marrt-

ed. The man who won her did itin

these words:

“Thy beauty set my soul aglow;
Td wed thee right or wrong;

Man wants but little here below,

_

But wants that little long.”
—The Library Magazin of Jan,

28 treats upon the following curngnt,

topies: “Can English Literature

vaught? “Charles Darwin,” “The

Actors Catechism,” Schools of Com-

meree,” “Authurs in Court,” “The

Poverty of India,” “The reasoning
Power im Children,” “The Owner-

ship of Ideas,” “Thoughts on the

Theatre,” “Some English Civil *er-

vice Question,” eto. Published

weekly by John B, Alden, N. Y.

—A burglary of some note took

place at Burkett Wednesday night.
Geo, Kern npon hearing a noise at

his window wentto invéstigate and

saw a inan attempting to get in, but

when heasaw Mr. K, he retreated.

In the morning it was discovered

that Mr. Davis’ store had heen brok

into and about $30 in money and

good taken, The saloon had also

been visited as a matter of course.

Aborse had heen ‘taken ftom Mr

Snyder& bara north of towd and rid.

den taward Waréaw, but was found

along the road. The man at Bir.

Kern’s window was recognized by
him as “home talent” and arrests

will be if thoy have not alrenty

bean, made.

—Superficial work is the genera
complaint made against much that is

being done in many of our school.

‘The pupils ave londed down with six

or seven different studies and ‘the.

work in none of them is thorough:
As a result the pupils are require to

turm back, and turn baék, continual.

ly, thus discouraging them and de-

stroying their interest in their stud.

ies, and rendering their work very
unsntistactory, All advaccement

should be made afer the pupil is

sorca tumiliar with the subject
in band. In this way the child’s edu-

catioi may be a continual delight
ant he willbe proud to ‘know that

he is master of all he has attempted.
On the other hand, if he has réveiv-

éc but a smatterin knowledge ot

what be has gone over he will be

continually abashe ashis ignorance
is expose and he wilt be led to re-

sort to deceptive and dishonest!

me:ins to cunceal the eame. This is

an irpportant matte for the vonsid-

eration of both teacher and patron.

—Having dispose of our holiday
goods we are now realy nserver to

putup your prescriptions and tell

you drugs at fair prices,
Muppurtoy, Druggist.

—Good quality must be combined

with cheapnes to make a desirable

bargain for the purchase Man-

waring Bres. produc thie excellent

combination.

—Lotta Claud, daughier of Mar-

tin and Irene.E. Kizer died Ja 30,

1888, «ge 2 yeartand Sdsys. Fu-

neral services were conducted by Rev.

E, J. Delp of Yellow Wreck charch-

=-Faquire Milhern spent several

days this week at the) bedside of bis

mother at Nappanee who is lying

very sick with, “lung fever. Serious

doubta are entertained of her reoov-

ery.
—Geo. Craft, the.ne druggist

wakes ita point td buy oal pure

drugs and can warrant every ar-

ticle to be as represente and at

price as lo as honest good can

be sold.
|

—Potato tureens, pitcbers, cresm

ers, gravy boats, platters, engar

bowls, butter dislies, tea pots,

pickle dishes, for fifteen day at

Jeost. Best of ware—Meakin good
at Kime&#3

—All kind of tobrecos, Horse

Shoe, Star J. T., Spear Head, Next,

4, Western Chief; Chewers Com-

fort, Old Kentucky, Sweet Russet
Peach Leaf, Jupiter, Log Cabin,

the Pet, Leader Plugs, at Kime’
grocery.

—Died, Jan. 29 88, Minnie Fern,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

Leiter, age 1 year § months and 14

days. The funeral services wore

conducted in the Baptist church by
the writer in the presence of a

large and sympathizing audience.

:

3. A. Croy.

—D. A. Roberts tAvers us with a

copy of the Findlay Republica of

late date which shows the torn to be

in possession of the bvor of all the

boomers. All tight, let her boom!

hat then Mentone id again consider-

ing the question of going down for

gas, and when abe gets it we will

have a double boon whieh will lay
Findlay’s. boom in: the shnde,

—Thé well “kttowa establishment

of Phillip D. Armourié Co. of Chi-

cago, wears the distinction of doing
the largest business*ofany house in

the world, ‘The volame of business

done uring the year, according to

Me. Armous& own statement, was

=
=

360,000,000. is a startling

aggiegate, but wheir the business of

Avmoar & Co. ig anilyzed the fig.
ures are readil accounted for; The

firm for instance Killed: last year

1,481,000 hogs 525,700 cxttle and

118,00 sheep.
—An extharge truthfully says?

When a man comes into thé offive

and plan down the exgh and savs

“gend me your pap for one year”
that means busin Whe one say

“| want ‘your papéf- havent got
the monéy now,” that all right, bot

when he takes-it Gut of the post-of-
fice for ar&#39; month ana-then sends

ft back “refuaed,} ‘that’s meanness.

When & mun spen from.ten cénts

ton dollara week for tobadco aid

can’ take.the Bom paper, that ie

cheating bis family Whet:a mao

Notice of Dissolution.
To all whom it may concern:

Kuow ye, that the partnership bere-

tofore existing betwee Dr. J. W.

Heffiey and Dr. B. Stockberg fs

disolved by thutu epnsent, All

partie knowing thempelves indebted

to the firm will please calland settle

week, :

GROCERY!
Do you know that

$1.00
will buy more good at

this store than at any oth

er store in Mentone?

WE WANT

Produc of all Kind
“i

Eor Which We Will -

-

PAY you Cash.

Bring us your Butter,

Eggs, Potatoes and Meat

and Get Highest Cash

Prices.

CRO GLAS a MA
At Rock-Bottom Prices.

W. W KIME,

3M. PHILLIPSON
Th Warsaw Clothie

Ha The Large Stock;
“The Best styles;
The Lowest Prices.

Wh will you buy cheap trashymak that do not fit and hav
no style, when you can with ‘the same money go to

&quot;PHILIPSO and get a selection out of that

elegan line of good and depenpabl
clothing: which can b found in

His Store?

SON’S TAILORING DEPARTMENT
LARGEST AND FINEST IN NORTH @

ERN INDIA NA.

Sp Ti o a Wi Su

eee
WARSAW, Ind.

’

PHILIP!
IS THE

firs tegula visit on Febre t

borrows his neighbor sews paper to

by cash or note.



THE GAZETT
MENTONINDIA

Mi. SEITE, Puszionst

Joun Witarn, of New Garden,

Pa, has a fine shoep whose wool made

ninete yarde of cloth a yard wide.

Hivmnout’s collecti of mmnerals is

to be presente to the mineralologica
museum of the university of Halle,

Germany.

‘A Rocunster clergy 1 respon-

sible for the statement that Archb’shop

Williams does not want to be promote
to an America cardinalship.

Ar asale of autographs recently at

Berlin a lettor of Sarah Bernhardt gol

for $50, while one of the Emperor Wi

Tiam went hard at $10 only.

pT. H. Garrett, the banker and

wh of Mr. Robert Garrett, has had

a six-hundred-foot toboggan slide Luilt

at his country place near Baltimore,

Ir will ta $1,200,000 to make the

Methodist hospit at Brooklyn, for

the Srauan of which G. I Seney

gave $410,000, and which was recently

‘pene! success.

M. Vicrorren Sardou will call b&#

villa near Nice, which he is now

largmg, “La Tosca,” after his latest

failure. The noted playwright is en-

joying goo health.

Kare Frenzel, for thirty years edi-

tor of The Berlin National Zeitung, and

known far and neat as one of the great
novelist of Germans, celebrated on the

6th ult. his sixtiety birthday.

ANew Yors policeman fell whilo

chasing © thief and broke hi arm.

But he didu&# let a little thing like that

iutarfere with his business, but kept

right on and capture Iris man.

A sctentist states that paralysis
|

aniong railroad engineers is inereasing,

on account of the rapidity with which

trains are run nowadays, the constant

motion and nervous strain breaking

man dow

Du. Gross of Geneva has lately experi

anented with himself in hanging, His

experiments established that the sensa-

tions were only warmth and a burning:

in the head, without convulsions. Of

course his experiments didu&# go very

far.

‘YueRe Is 8 prisoner 1m the Kentucky

penitentiary who has mad eleven dif-

ferent attempts to escape bat has been

foiled every Line. If he was asked to

muke two attempls to bacome au

honest, deceat man he& prépably be

discouraged

An Tudiauapolis new ays that

dier to softy death for

deoe in war was Robert Gay, a

ster, who had entistad

Gr the southern part of the state,

and was shot at Camp Burnside, Iu-

diannpolis, in 1863.

For many years one of the land-

marks in Ogelthorpe County, Ga, was

the “Old ‘Treaty Oak,” uader which

th first settlers made the treaty with

he Cherokee Indians for all the land

in that part of the state. ‘The tree has

recently died of girdling.

‘Tua Mandras pres ten contains by

tar the Inrgest Christian population in

ndi the actual wari of native

Christians, ineluding Roman Catholics,

amounting to 700,000, ‘This shows that

‘ont of every 1,000 of the population
twenty-three are native Chr-stians,

‘A creat and good American Las just
informed his friends that hereafter he

will reside in Englan visiting America

only at occasional periods His name
|

is W. K. Vanderbilt; his greatness Is

du to the possessio of millions, and

his goodnes is yet to be de velepad

In Pall Mall, the other day, a dia-

mond weighing 115 carats, 10 carats

heavier than the Koh-i-noor, was sold

at auction, ‘The brilliant was found in

the Orange River, and is of a decided

orange hue, It was cut in’ London,

aud was intended as a jubilee gift to

the queen, but her majesty does not

seem to have reecived it

‘Tue Englis capitali who have

lutely purchase Port Royal, & C., in-

tend to buikl wharves and ware-houses,

and will establish banks and) put on a

direct line of steamers between there

aud Liver ‘Their purchas com-

prises 8,600 including the entire

water front tn the best portion of the

island.

‘Yue project for the building of an

underground railroad from the City

Hall to the Grand Central

|

Depot, in

New York, has Frare ed, and it is

said that among the re W.

x and Cornelius Vande Chaun-

M. Depew, the Astors and the

Lorilla “Tho cost of the work ia

‘estimated at about $2,000,000 per mile.

Wuite the queen’s hounds recently

wore chasing « deer, in England the ani-

mal took to a railroad track, and pres-

ently rounded a curve rig In the face

are ts lif tat t pack following
. ran square into the loco-

motive, and several of them wereent to

CaREFULLY tics show

that there are 500,000 eriminals in this

country, only 50,000 of whom are in-

OF the 500,000 it is esti-

NEWS OF THE WE
Latest Intelligenc From all Parts ‘of

“the: World,

BA
The

that, have been ah

account of {a
Solar kenst at Pittsburg, Pas

jut own several weeks on

troubles, have resumed

part i ‘Ottawa, Ont says the

aninion governmentt
eone ssctttemient

of
the fishery ‘Ge by the present commie

‘slon imposst
There are fifty vestels tmprivone In th

fee wear Nantucket, It iy feare many

tie will be lost.

Hewitt bas ardered Mr. Abbey to

b the hoypiani ‘Josef Hoffinan, before

im, Complaints have been made that the

boy’s health was ‘oc ruined by overwork.

‘Th fishing schooner Addison G. Proctor,

which bas arrived at Gloucester. Mass., re-

ports that the flcet on tne hanks must have

‘suffered severely In recent gates

Cardinal Gibbons is sald to have written.

another letter to the vatiean uri ne papal

anthority not to condewn
doctrines, as in time they wi

selves,

‘M Slocmn, dealer in a agrienttural impte

ments at Elgin, Il,, assigned Liabilities,

r

George
will rat out them.

33,00.
Davi Wutt the last of the three wit

nesses to the book of mormon, 1 dying a his

home In Richmond, Mo,

John D. Rockefoller, president of the

Standard O1 Comp ba uni with, the

sugar trust to control t ra mugar market

of the world. total produr

s of ug for t 32 jug Oct. 1, 1888

$88,188 to
Hoa gna consumption

‘T catio
Bue sppite have scelved

umder the aew $50 Hteense la 1 Potl
iia. Wis thought that

place will be Neensed, a9”

the old law’.

The Jounal of United Labor sa the

Reading strike is a questi of endurance be~

tween dollars an stomachs Dollars m
win, but hunger may drive men to dexp

Ton nat them cap will lose.

‘The Cuban consul

at

New York dentes

Auat ae is any trouble Iu the Island.

&quo plans for the new Catholic Univeralty

Fig “0 &

at
Want were explsined 19 a meeting

Of prelates held at Baltimore recently.

B an explosion of dyuamite near Youngs

town, 0, one man was kill a t fatally

Injured.” ‘hree ot were

als

har

Mrs. George Lasher, of lun
rnitted suicile batte ver clota Wi
Kerosone and set fire to. them.

athe New ‘Y produce excha hat

| ordered uetatons to b s to Dil

lt va Inne
rout cane of Chea busine

sugar trust has closed down not

Davis waa

»
for shurd is wile, Hi

fon four year? tmprisonment
has created indignatton,

W.

J.

MeConnell finished a course of

twventy-se tamper lectures at Ottawa,

M1, Sunday ni
Over 2,000 have signed

the pledg de hls “tnftn
Phe Commissioner of Agriculture of Vir

infa in bis report to the Legislature says be

peopl in the

jorthwest uskin for information with a

vie fo settligg in the Old Dominion,

Gov. Witkouk of Wert Vingi us been

called! up F the sytno ‘ Logs
sounty rou 3 suppress the MeCoy-

Hedeldrena.
yhe pro} © juties on Mexican

ores, now being agitate in the republic, ts

Said to be supporte by Amertcans who wish

pe u tead.

ress train on the Detroit, Grand

Hav & Milwaukee ro wus derailed at

Durand. Mich. Qne pawenger was fatelly

pa agaral bedly tnjre
&qu natural Weir of Mrs, Ste ha

combined, and w Begin suit to breal

will of the great merchant&# widow. win
anost of her property to Henry Hilton.

Saturday afternoon, Judge Claypool, ove ot

the lawyers engage In prosceuttin the In-

dianopoiix election cas was assaulted by

Jota B. Sullivan, cou clerk whom Clay-

o enone ced In

Tae N. Downs,

oe far iting wear La

fayette, Ind, was couveteof kiting, Jo
M. ‘and g five years in th

penitentiary
| &q Furlong, of Chicago, who was detained

atSan Antonio, Tex. for lunacy, was al-

lowed to goon his way. T authorities

anistouk religiou zeal f tosanity.

‘About Ze& lock Sunday eve a
Cluanber of Commerce at Peoria Tl,

totally destroyed by fire, -Tos $145 8
detartive tiv cause a [oes of $800,00 the

same eve it the building of G, 5. Hussey,

Pittsburg, P

ithe indict agalust Dr, Mumford, of

 icansas City; for ltbeling Henry Disey, the

fnelor, was Gismised ou aveoun of an ins

formality.
Two

In St. Pant have closed _on account

License fee being raise to $1,00 and only

eighty of the remaind itiv nae applicat

tions for renewals,

‘Cora K. Lee, on trial for the murder of

Sarah Graham at Springdetd,Me war ae-

suitted b the Jury Saturday afternoon.

rhe business men of Butte, Mon are

ioleu against the Issuance of land

patents to the Northem Pacific Rall
comp‘fire’ at Sprin M sear te

f “printi ts do

|

in

ndved of the seven hundred saloons

tof the

volving a low of “ t

of swork “in course of completion was

wo

de

stroyed.
‘The Rev. Theodore W. Haven, pastor

the Congregational Chureh at Battle oe
Jan. 10, At

s hisch a voted him a three-mout

leave of absence.

POLITICAL POINTS.

‘The New York World snteone tSGov.

‘Hill and President Cleveland declare

lations heer ‘the two Democratic eee
are pot straf

Cornelius N.

x

Bie, itls a win res the

Chairmanship of

mittee at the next ce ashe ien to

to Enrbpe. Gen. go B-Kupe Eee

succeed

of grave reve ‘beon arrested

|

Jer “(Ii

«rati its lesaert of the

we Perey and

‘A movement
inateot In Congress (6 «up

press lotteries of all kinds, aud
a

8
ot

do.

|

Probibiting newspapers coutal ning lottery.

cb T ie

advertisements from efrculating through the

mails,
The sai metemt

Dill of ast year,

uamed the

‘Turpe’s M o aseat in the

‘The delayed Geficie
with semamendments

reported in th House and

Maj. ae W. Raymond ‘h been

sin ‘b the President to wucceed

‘William Ludlow, a Engineer Commtsslouer,

of the District of Columbi
The menmoatal

of

of ta ‘Massachusetts come

|

gran}

rate with the

British peace
‘rultra deputation was

piesente to President Clevel Saturday

FOR

1q

ITEMS

Russian soldiers “to fo a Prussian

stream meat the border were ordered Tuck

tno Bun tre by two Ger sol.

liers. The jans refused ant

‘the soldiers, slig wong
ee &quo

other thé arrested and took ays

‘An army offleer at St Peter tis

raid, shot bimself tu order to ese

necessity « killing the czar.

secret society
taken an to w should do the deed resulted

oe choice, When about to die in the

ital hd confessed.me de vom
Secretary to the R e to

Brussels to Sad s get Belgium to abol-

ish the sugur tax i. to join the other

powers wh elvoctte mating aud refining

sugar lu bo

Prince v se “o Germany, was give 8

Mis present tn the shape of au spp
Tajo Genera

*
oniComme

eee Parliamentary

rt
ha found at

sea, Twelve of her erew were saved.

‘The tenants of Donegal have resolved to

pay no rent while Mr, Blane and Father Me-

Fadden are tu Jail.
Tt is sald that warrants have been asia

t Rugland for the arrest of six Iris

1 of parliament who are in hiding.
“fu Caited States narshal for the wort
emn distrlet of California arrested A,J B
son in Copenhage on u charge of

the en ‘of tauids.

‘Mr. Kenned and Mr, Fitzgibbon of T

bert, C‘sa Kerry, have been nentenced t
six weeks’ Imprisoiment at bard labor for

taking part in a prochaine meeting of the

eagle,

‘The admtulstration of Capt. Gen, Marin in

Havana, Cuba, is said to be corrupt and to

(rime to go unchecked, ‘The gover

© be $80,00 abort, and steal

Ings to the amount of 330,00 more are known.

A meeting of ltizen to deno bis acts

has been suppresse soa newspaper

‘whieh ventured to omons

REVEL AT ST, PAUL.

& Prise Parade—Artival of the Teo

‘Queen—A Mardi-Gras Festival.

the prize parad of carnival clubs in

st ‘Pa the drat pri wens won by the Wind:

sorclut aud the
»

sec bs the Ruinbow cl,

indee the most beatt

triuifph tn w
jecorated canopy

bo at iy th tity girls, on

civ. ‘ f occupants were

pictt &qu float va deco tu ve

a blue, the colors of the form,

s drawn by ten whi hor arran t&

for a telangle, wac hore was driven

b a Jockey wear t ‘white an Bl a
farm of the club,

On

the front

were two swans,

‘The lee queen entered the eity riding t
|}

an icy chariot eighteen feet tong, with

large canopy over the seat. leictes er
everywhere pendent, and northern lights

one in the hi eurvfi fro
‘Th sledge

was drawn eaparisone in

wa blanket aa A

toh Dodg- Hermajesty rasarrayed
f rogal robes of white fry with wh and

Black trimmings A crownof gold und jewels
reated upon her hend.

ceded the queen and th ladies -of her court

te duch ol jakota, Montana, Wis

consin, th cou
se of Minneapolis, Dn-

‘uh ‘Roch Mankato, and Ked Wing.
je ladica, wore maguiticent costumes,

Falo
th
te ice monarchs came th fire

ih is blaz chariot

brilliant illuminations alone

traction, the a of many bands lent iu

Birat ra nacene

Ne to be forgotten, No one v in mans.

anerade costume was allowed on
thintstr

fast and furs, “A 10

ofclock a masquerad ball began at A

atl, At

aalde,
the curaty was cuted.

midnight ths “woask ae Ania

btrange Bead ef Fee

‘Twin Brothe

«

‘cad mist

andremarkab tthustra:

Yea or sutfe

almilar “acnavdin sea that her ar

hecasen fro barat 19

‘broken, and the same

Sater= taco
jen alarmingly andand it was.

$Odu a payelelan. Every” thet ein ti

care ia Known to be true, and it ts puzaling
‘the physiefa greatly.

Ma harmenves, c
ed beside the queen

while th Inndreds of elegant and

|

|

‘The most, nea day of
|,

‘on of
sider a

thia mo

have amaadop

a ve tilte of

Passed.
“tro th

mar th

aw ie Ba i tons

‘7th of: May, H to

reservations -of lands o ace

‘southern land dix

road
ted Benators Saw

itoure Hog
tte

4

hours o
roorhees(W E.)ac

anne:

oe a
1 Next Friday.

cogi a |

te

he

ifouse ae.

thme Enel
al a

T
the Fe ous

Malnecewlt anotherEc in the s te iegitim
Tndlana district,

Lo entitled to the seat

comm att ext

T ennti to:

th
Coovoted

or &lt;
taregailudiny

ion
vetition:

wer
S bint

tro fre
Ve

Saf ever member of
on (Tea

‘the negati &

ar that ha‘ted i

to
fa

c
sen +Car

Tro
Lym JHPN epubli eet ps

Inipo report declaring

t

nd
Ted

‘White entiti to

d mem:

ae the ooo onine 20t
lowlt of the

&quot; aak f retalie.a inst France an Gama
American. ‘mo verai p

enneyt agai the ade
w a Stat st

inition i nt “DiofGol
from New Jersey m

th srou
‘le

port of S
;

june

immediate
goo extending th a to

eh
o en
ito tne

year to the Wi

Port

S c Wa Ps}

‘a of
i dist o

iti eed olof t jan i to
Sat

sora vote of
ihilmvi benn

w a a

widow of General Jo

ani th witbont debate paste

a st

ends.

tn Can ‘and Leest of a

an

© the coi

\deratio

Sex
Mr, on
ga Continge
Mr, Lucas,

Eaut is

‘The vo king pre |

jon of Nevada, fi

ernatiouat: arpitrat
Mr, Cheae tlut

of

nace
ofeon debit fo t

New York Indian lands in

resolu was

roms the,
Ooon the py

‘who contested the seat
of Sen

oo i nail Pr all Satoa
mot

ted U

wmi

te then resintaThe Se
erati of

s SSan billy the ‘que nee,iment of

mors

|

tor

offere

sert
‘nab the ana

Pos Stimpy stampe o

of Mr. Gear, of Io
ieae the construet

ger isatip ivero
,

on DuSi&#39; cresahution

Oe
cs ore ae

z How in ThreGreatBia 4.

MIC
=m ser ae 4

eee the Michigan
Soldiers’ Home

—The sen cl of the Michigan State

‘Normal numbers 102

—The Sheftield C Works

at,

Three

Rivers, siiffered a fire, 1053 of $23,000 fully

insured.
—Deep snow in Michig woo bas inter:

fered wit Yumbering operatio and) many

anfil have stant,

= The. Michigan
¢

Gol Com mining

oa Tpembee d Operation
tof cold.“—ProG a resident of Waa,

while walking

lan tra was stru

on, of Bumnner Township,

to cant ‘a Spanis dollar that he a
‘have carried for a pocketplece over:

Wy H-Rick Deputy Sh and 9

wealthy farmer, fell ovor into th manger

Te while feed his bone at ie home

wear Ae‘~“Mra. HE, Hoiuk, widow at Coldwater,

tas com soit O am ‘of $10,00

Dr. J. M. Lon, matnent physi
oh t Pee of pl

Nrard Dun eattto of Adriw uad a wagon the ere

mile town, frozen to death.

‘was bringing calves to market.

—Two pinérymen were killed in the

pietie ee iee ae age
are

voll
‘Vestaburg,Sha Hal, meet

Re Cit O oe
ing over bina

~Hattle Oln was arrested at Bay Ci

for throw her, Gaveekowold aby betw
) tcar

of Michi Central train, w1

sutin two, ‘ ebild is ald to
ha

+ —At Det tril Chartes Youn Secretary

of the Michigan Carbon Cou ‘was at

tested furanabeaxiiug ite find A. deals

‘Lion of $76,00 has already disco erewit indicutions that it will reach a greate!
un,

—The Michig Grand Chapter, Ro
Arch

|

Masons concl ite sessions at

Grand Rapid Wednesday by the election

and Gnatt of ofte Benjamin
Arbor, 4 chosen Grand

7, Bay City,
p
protests

agalust the use o pletured faces and fore
of women as advertisements for tobac

way Tioa
deuoun the practive, a t

tion 10 wowanhood, An appea t

s to all newspapers to help denounce tu
jee.Kelly and Farran, the Hartiord safe rob-

wor sentenced Wednesday, t

ured s00n A

y tae sentence was then Impose by

“Th diteen years ago suit was brought

‘against the village of St. Joseph, to establish

the title to property ob the luke bluff now oc-

cupted asa public park ‘Supreme
Co confirmed the verdl of the court be.

lo leaving the propert in the possesio of

‘village.
At do’clock iu the afternoon, Jan. 2

a big eave-in took place in the Heela portion
ofthe Calumet and Heela mine, allowing

Immense quantities of swoke and yaa to 2

cape. Men atfonce started to fill the place,
wut fp Ay fect across. ‘The antn will b

one

—Ata convention surveyors and en
neors at Kalamazoo, fodgman acct

eoetaim State supreane jud of beviug “write

ton as of dacisions that will, im thelr
4prectical o

divisions of fraction

thir of the lund of Michigan.”

sor Alexander Winehell, t eml-

fuent qea of Mich University, say:

tor exppeting a

both” in Kilmaster,

.
‘The gas, alrefun “i Tmcom rich fa carbon,

hence W goo for uminating p
|

as
we as Niel.

—Jobn White, a wealthy farmer and fame

ir, Alcona county, cat
amount of mouey.

Yoon about & el Jo
the traln, very

thought he has bee full Te with or ele

wandered off and froze to deuth.

Mr. Charles Buue Presi of the

Mer and Manuf Exehan

been appointed a me ‘of the fusur-
‘The

tthe commission, will

and’ adopt a uniform policy, te wl be

Known as the Michigan standard policy.

INDIAN

‘M Ruth Thomas, wife of Judge A. D.

Thomas of Crawfordsville, died recently
of consumption.

= Alfred Warren, wh eating supper at a

a plece of beef and

= fsa very mnean wan tu Goshen.

charged the county 2 for hauling bis

‘own father to the poor-

,
she “disho

St

Bintac transactions

oie eroit ‘Machine Works, at Evans-

an ussigunent T abit.

it ‘are not a8 Dut the wsset are placed
000.

gas was atruck In the well at

‘LaFouutaine, at a depth of 911 feet, in & o
‘flow at first was anal, but a

it increase

mi“Gr “Rapid ‘ In:

|

support of his

ack by an engine and ig

ae My ta Deputy Sherif

|

P

‘arrested for

for r

a u Clreut Cows ‘The jury after

via bout sorurved a
ver of ull,

fS th punishment of Robison at imp
or
oument for life. A new trial will be asked

—the Rev. Wesley Mecks, on alle

|

house,

Baptist preacher, iivi at St, Omer,

aniles eaat of Shelbyville, who preachenah
‘docs nothing for iv

‘thought
w trop ranamer. then al-

to to e t the house wi warni &a

goto
Krona, th eccentric Sweile who waa at

ested by a Chteago detective f ewindling

Para, ‘conducted his own case in the Mag

wie
Mhe at nec $1, Findi that

in-law had been talking to the d
fect be, swuanlted ber, aud drove he

‘from the house, Late he attempt.
f autelde, but was prevente bymember of

a fall end Menuiment, Comm
wpoli and

tract for eve! ig a memes

M ie Pes ident Hendricks to W.

Parks the designer and builder of the

Jun statue at Milwaukee. ‘The height o
the monument is thirty- feet, the base be-

statue thirteen.

met

steps loading Up t

‘rrpauh af tarel wn oa {clos the word

“Hendricks” in raised polishing letters,

of bi

and holding a parchment,

w east 315 000 and the statue will ‘be cast

V
_

ILLIN
irs. Dwyer, of

;

Rockf droppod dead

w onau Way to attend a wake.

blew ope te vaulte of the Tia

ttn Dastak $10 in curren.

—Dr. F. W. Phillips, Superiaten
fhe Tustit for the blind at Jacksouvit

week.

‘Trommet! was fatally injured at

being struck by
SWe

ester afternoou,

Reports
‘foithe Qalesburg dlstriot are

that for t short, and esttle ate freezing to

de fn the
waki of Decatur, the

sm of fo atnear, committed

salelde rece b

rr. Beutly,
the ec nsvvitiof Matas be

fo the asylu us ins

T Rev F.C. Sot
8 *

mmtutstor of the

African ME. Chur who was welll known

thoughout the ‘Stet at Springfiel
erebant of West

Ye had surprise
‘and causedUniou, d

him whi counting: money

‘fy arresta of Colfax, near Bloomington,

is wildl exelted over the discovery at that

plac of» velo of bituin coal six feet

and two inches in

William coi + far Aivin north

west of Sundovi tied suic
Aberration ot al Sv t can.

mitly.

o Garr sold 91,00
jay of last Week and

dieap tha rigw the mouey. He

was 70 yearsald sober justeious.

~Phroe arrests wore made at Decatur, for

th burglary committed at the Elwin post-

oflice lust mouth, Charles Creig, Asa Conk-

ge

|

Ine ‘and Melvin Burt hetng the victims,

—At Belleville George W. Voice and Pat

tek OPNeil have filed suit for 990,00 ead

against Detectives Thomas Fnrlong and

‘Frank B. Bowman for fvlse bio

—Fite in Hanover destr the Fisher

Agricultural Warebouse and two residences

Amd their contents, Loss about 97,000 in-

‘surance, $3,00 in German-Amertean of Free-

Mr. and Mrs,
the iy. th an

‘at their home in Danville. ‘They are age

respectively eighty- and seventy-elght

years.

George Swallow, celebrated

anniversary of their mt

a

ls now greatly agitated on the

mestion, William J. MeCon-

n a etic niwhtly to crowded houses.

More than a thots have already slgue
the pled.

—In the Feder Co at Spring@el Joho

Rehneider and J. Hi of Gallatin County,

oe rectaneed to a ye each in the Chee

yer Penitentiary for making and passin
count colt.

Timothy Wel

man on the Ilinois Central road,
Ish, aged 22 years, a brake-

‘Waa struck

ral

Ing dowh an embankroent, ‘persons

swore badly hurt, but th Talay olflals say

‘uo person Ws fatally: wounded

Fire at cprin destroyed B N.

pat avg, ser ‘and 8 W. Hickox’s gro.

sf B10, dearly onv
‘Oldkirke, Seminary,

the occup aie

Anew many Cu JN now in

at feqari of the

tary of the “Sa ode, i coming

front as a candidate for State Auditor.

ta ts a one legged soldier and a citizen of

county.e {evh caruival w held at Hillsboro

for the benefit of the teachers and pupils of

the public schools h farm ca e
from the country with many sl

geds, and several hundred ‘childvers
pated in the sport.

~~ United States Marshals have bem scour.

ta search of

three hundred men!

r ‘Whital

FACT AND FANCY.

‘The New Hampebir savinge- have

{811,000,00 Invented im weetera, farm mort

dreath year fe

mas day, He Is atill active an strong.

Toe Oblo soclety In New
Yi

York city hes

bers, ‘soon erect &

lew Ried T th Ieedlna

spirit of the association:

t ta reporte that the elev road of

New York have practically abandoned the

Idea of an electric motor,Titer a are considering.

the advisability of tryingthe cable ae
iahe

pa at a dinner
sea English country

1 a noted by Washington dent

tbat moat

of

the diplomates represeuting

Tarkey at ‘e eapital bave been Greeks, and

possi all of the Sfoxleun representative are

Conne farmer w ald Bot Jong

perty, $1,20 im

‘fa balt-do al of

eo the coinage of 16%

gua thtay oe
‘A.stone welgbl tive or six tous, which had

apparentl recoutly fallen, has been found

Bearbrook, ou the line of the Canada
entirely be-

‘heath the surface of the clay soll ou which it

‘struck, and the ground around slows se ot

great disturbance, The stone is of a di

tion from the potato, a Prot ve
cheaply, Chemists s that there

fusel oll tu tt thao In auy
the Kowa api

‘The natives give It the uppropelat uame of

‘A Calfforntan says that tn August,

Arivingn Pomona, one of bia party poluted

ont a great mass of tarantulas crawilog by the

roaiside, ‘The party ahot acores of then, and

th aucceeded In getting Afty or sixty Int a

waterpall. ‘Then began a tremegdo fight

detwecen these bis aplders which ended oaly

when every one Tn the pall was dead.

wer five hundred homing pigeons are on

exhibi at tue annual show of the federa:

tion of American boming-pigeon fanciers at

Newark, N.J,, They come from all parts of

ne uatoa, aud are
th most Valaable and woo

erful lot of flere ever seen.

birds in th collection which $30 could not

buy, while t cheupest of them would bring

oy

W. 4, Jobnwon, suo dl reo tw Lisbon,

‘an advanced

sor nts last ous
wa to cepale

far whi be bub tw 183 and Wi ba
-

been In constant we for fifty-five years with

out repair. His tirst Job in Lisbén was to

make a set of wheels, ‘The have been used

ona form wagon fifty-six yeura, and are just

‘a rood as ever.

It is believed that Mrs, Naney Coley, of

Bastom Conv. 18 the oldeat uative-born white

‘American living. She was born ou Greenfield

HM, Conn.,.fo the full of 179, and was 20

whom are det

‘The Lincoln farnits now reauding at Dall
‘Tex., la the wealthiest part of colored pe

vortumate pecalat to

all, whoare naw worth $3,000.

Walle tea t n out the
—

ot eae

‘Bip on Harrisburg, Pa.

the

other

day. a
ch stru « ple of m

pick whieu ignited the leaking yes that per

meated through the Iimestuue tock. No less

than a hundred flames could be seen all along

the road, and the street was ag Tight aa day.

T wes not until w treneh was dug and the

pipe reached that the tire could be extle-

tahed.

On the 20th of last June the town of More-

head, K ha a opatatlon of on tures hun

dred, aud o of the worst bands of deapera-

dots Reut bas. seen ears, The

band was dofeated tm battle a shecliPe

posse, the leaders were killed, aud the next

R th town began to grow and boo. Now

it has. popula of over five bandred, a

ra eat boom, aud a reeently discov

sreid of Man Pa, bias leased five,

c na tn the township
Wipe aCel ton county, and

upper St. Clair aud qu Fayette, Allerbeny-

Ho paya cash 5) cents an acre and From

. 945 pe acre on the 1st of July, 1838, according

to location as regards raliroad facilities for -

ebipping. Bealdea tats he pays over $10) per

ere on an option oa the surface of two or

ree pleces of land at Boyce’s and H&#39 ata-

Tone, lon the Chart Valley rallroad, In Ab

Jeghea county, which options extende only

Into February.

Barnum’s elephants, when ‘ead and

warned to clay,” seein 10 possens a selentitie

advantage which makes then a desirable ad-

av 10 Inaaatona of tara ing Dr Wil

Cornel University ts hard at work

fapon Its pecullaritica Now it te said that

the university la to purehuse the complete
ted and

ba in the Suara, ‘of anatomy and, xool-

‘Tae wh autoul will be well kno to

Cor atuden

chree
o July a valuable young mar

of Pike Pa.

ee whenilock splinter, ‘six inches

fuch aud a half thick at oue ead,
ud ramuin to a sharp potnt at the other.

‘foe sharp polnt was tmbeded dee in one side

of the mai

‘Sarah & Chellis, a teacher ta Watertown, nf
3

tame, siitteted

with

rheuma-
to tow do bydag sod ln ce age

marriage day, It Is claimed,

uit

‘court for $5,000 dareages toher heart by
-fusal to carry out his agreement. To the

charge that he broke hia promis the defend.

a was wen ne ee ‘Be deniea that
fever proulae to marcy Mise Chellla, and

Ahe tba be ln gr id wan bever

martled, and alnce the date of the alleged



‘Heir Hunting
Sh must be sick, said Ettie- Hall to

“or else she would have been

Jon ago. Poor Justine! -Some-

things are arranged very strange-
this-world! I can&# understand

SOM: it all means, nor what I have
“done that 1 should be rich and courted,
‘While Justine Maynard, who was my
lassmate at Mm Paulini&#3 trims

She inn&# to bla
the shit

managemo: Crotebley,
whereby b

F asta all became eagles
T-only wi sh would let me divide

Sab ken e
she bas too much of the

“Maynard blood

in

her veins for th

‘FU go and see her.
-

And Ettie Hall ran up sta‘rs into a

boudoir to ti¢on her hat. Just

came out the wail brought up a

card on

a

silver salver.
*

Ettie’s tell-tale eyes sparkled as she

‘slanced at the Roman lettered inserip-
tion on the one side:

MARKHAM FERNLEY.

And then taking it up, perused on the
reverse the following words:

May laccompany you to the opera
to-night? Florine has a box and
Balterille will sing, Yours, ever

aevotedly. MF

“Please, ma’am,&q said Barbara, the

@aid ‘the man is waiting for an

answer.”

Ettio caught up a shect of pink note

Paper, monogrammed in gold, and

ui retor Miss Feraley, as she:
angrily rang the bell. “Mary, show this

person out!”

“I decline to leave the dress mal t
am paid for it,” said Etta, firmly.

Took h

oS as he advanced from the inner

apartment, “none of your impudence
Leave the dress, ‘or I&# send for a

“I would not do tha Mr. Feraley,
said Ettie, who had by this.time recor

ered hor self- completely.
am not a ‘dressmaking girl,’ but I in

Markham Feraly paused a second,
lighted the gus.

-

Kuie Hall deliberate.
ly threw bac her veil.

‘Th fair Henrietta.” she quoted
with

a

shrug o her shoulders,
all

baye it Aad now let me

have the money for my friend, a
{dealto say again Eve. 1 do not

ty.” stammered ki

Markham Torn fumbli in his
|

4
pocket-book. And—

“Thank you,” with a regal inclin
ation of her head. “Good evening.”

“Bat yo will let me accompany you
home?” he pleaded

“I shall do nothing of the sort.” she

resolutely replied, as she deposited the
|

more scandal.and gossip I have heard

now of any young person of my ac-

naintanes who has been the sabject of

[
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‘The Vermont
tae clube taallof the counties

sunties i
if hotPreparatory to the campaizaof n

fighter material, and Will cost

onic soothing’a healing
rr _Re ‘cures tbe

ha

geCata

Japanese have voluntarily contributed
overerste provide for the detense of
their coast,

=MAN
BEAST,

Mexica

Must Linimen
Lamberman needs it in case of acchient.rlmaee

nena coe

pT Mechamle neats 1 always ou hin work

“Fi ince eenni ae ctemereres
Tho Pioneer nea’ tt- get along with.

out i.

‘The Farmer needs It In his house, is stable,
‘and his stock yant.

|
‘The Stenmbent man arthe Reatman needs

and ashors,

{Pee Breckoar ne Nit wil save boa

Powamdho€Gotland

a

worhtof troubin

B Kimersp

hurrie scribbled upon it the one

word “Yes.”

“Gi that to bin”
hurried off.

Justine Maynard&# little room was

no luxuriously appointed nest of lace

ne“F the Boston Budget
Apattie’e is ot

i safely im her little silver portmon- rosch. especi
And let wise you, Mr. | roach,is the seventh gon of the seventhFor to waste no more of your! son of the Mr. and Mra Sad-eyed Som

valuable time aud powerful intellect in, row, of Sorrowiowa, N. J. I have

the nusatisfactory business of “heiress. been a guest of these people mysell

Rocheste (N.Y.she said and
200 pounds (over 1ripe =

lo tira, for his holiday

and gold nnd Axminisier. Bare and

cold, and poverty-stricken, its erack-
“

ed walls and sloping roof gained no

glow from the rosy sunset; and. Justine
herself Jay on the bed, with hands

pressed to her throbbing forelead.

“Only a headache, dear,” she said,
@sayin a fant smile, as Ettie Hall
hurried toward ber. ‘That is all Aud
Thave been 2 little worried with the

Tandlord; he will be back presently for
the money that I shall not be able to

give bim. If he would wait ont until

to-morrow,””
“Let me pay him, Justine.”

am ‘not a beggar yet, Eu aye
do not look hurt, I know how tend
and large souled you are; but have

never yet accepted charity, even from
fo dear a friend as yon, and [never

Will—no, not if Ite first. Tomorrow
Tean take that satin dress

receive $10 fur making it,

p me all right. I should

firned it tonig b this pain makes
‘mere child of me.”

Ettie turned, and for the first time

saw a folded dress upou the talle—a

robe of wine-colored satin, richly
trimmed with costly threat lace, for

Justine Maynard earn her broad b
the tolsome plring of her needle, a

dressmaker, poorly paid, and stung by
many a chance word aud sneer.

“Justine,” she said, “ve au idea Pll
take this dress home for you. I&# got

‘Ver goo sense, on the contrary.”

An Etlie defily placed it within sheets
o brown paper wrapping aud tied it

up.
“Come, where is it to go?”

‘0 Miss Fernley, im Middleton

square. Ob, Ettie! how cau I ever pay
you all your kindness?”

Extie was tying a dark brown veil so

closely over her hat that Justine May-
gard never saw the deep dye on her
cheek. She was almost sorry she had
offered to take Florine Feraley’s new

dress home. For a second her resolu-
tion wavered.

audi

then ale reproached
herself for even that secoud’s indeci-

“Tl be back very soon, dear,” she

said, stooping to press her cool lips to
&g

Justine’s fevered brow. And Pt bring
the money, too, or I mistake my own

talent at the debt-collecting business.”

She hurried away with the bundle

meatly balanced in her arms, and walk-

@ rapidly, lest her resolution should
fail her. It was not a lon walk, for

the Ferntey’s lived in Middleton square,
but a few blocks distant.

‘And Eitie went up the steps of the

-marble-fronted mansion, wondering if

“gh could sco Markham,
+ Eitie Hall was not certain, but she

‘was beginning to suspect that she liked
the handsome young fellow, whose

dark eyes and jetty curls were such a

counterpart to her own blonde beauty.
& --Nor was she altogether displeased with

the curions adventure which was lead-

‘Asmart, bine-ribboned maid came

Bit te doMis Fernley ss

ama with i

nce

which made Eitie blood boil, the gir!
= pointed up a dark stairway.

«Just up there and you&# find her.

‘Firat door to the lef.&qu

Miss Ettie Hall followed the diree-
and found herself in a twilight
ment, where draped mirrors, and

aweet, faint scents betrayed manifold

mysteries of a young lady’ toilet.mWha wanting? Why can&# I
in

peace? querulously
Fernley’s voice.

that everlasting dressmea-
Mark!

1

want $10”
‘Bo do I-$10.000.&qu retorted & fa-

maillar voice from the nex room. “But

Tean’t have all I want.”

“Yo borrowed 20 of m to hire

— “Busine Nonsense! Give me my
y. I say.” fretted Florin

se Fra siroch esa the alr

feb

fh.

that won’ &q at

9

the eci- dress-

hunting.
‘That was the last that he ever saw of

Henrietta Hall.

jack, The Dog.
At the Nicollet house Sanday, says

the St. Paul Pioneer Pres, a number |

of railroad men switched away from
the subject of pools, rate cutting, and

the operation of trains and devoted
some time to the consideration of intel

ligenee of the an‘mal kingtom. In-

stanees of remarkable instinet, if not of
actual reas power were related,
after which one of the party mentioned

a “character” quite generally kuowa
iu Minneapolis a few years ago, and

i

b

rapidly along the lives and times of
the cockroach I w lt treat

1 The cockroach in society.
2. ‘The cockroach in pol. ties.
& The cockroach in tha enpboard,

4. The cockroach im the biscuit.
wall endeavor to extract sume hu

mor out of the cockroach in the bis

cuit, by simply reporting the pleas
| antries that pass between the boarder

“qnd the bindlady when the bisouit is
opened. It is my purpose to divide

cockronches into two classes 1. The

cockroach of the firesi:le, or the domes-
tie Sen 2 m cockroach of

stil r
scores of rena, The story is told as have alre declin large aums of

nwarly as possibl in the speaker&# own money to make favorable mention in

Janguage, und ran something afver this my lecture of certain brands of roach
fashion:

Wel bor you can all talk, but the

remember him, don’t you? His head-

quarters was at the Milwaukee & St. explod it with a sledze.”
Paul ticket office, when George Scott
dealt in the pasteboarda He was a
rather squatty white afimal with black

patche on his face and a pair of eyes
which reflected joy displeasure or grat-
itude as plainly as any human eye could

do, You would notice those eyes the
first thing if you meet them on the
street, But, am sorry to sag, there

was a good deal of the old Adam or or-
|

igimal
his early education. N one ever knew

positively where he game from, bu |
other dog fooling around Scott&#39;s offic
svon discovered that he was there

|

No military hero of ancient or modern

times ever passe throngh as many
battles, and Jack did not seem to care

continental whether they were victor
ies or defeats—it was all the same to!
him. Another of bis pecaliarities was

hs penchant for riding on railway
trains and express wagons. ‘Nearl

every day, when in town, he could ba

seen riding up or down Washington
avenue on some wheeled vehicle and

gazing complacently at people on tha

sidewalk, but never saying a word,
‘The Milwaukee & St Panl was his fav.

orite rail route, and he. would go off
quite regularly on excursions to St.

Paul, and in some instances hia trips
extended to Winona or La Crosse, but

he always came home without assist-

ance. He seemed to know the differ

ence between a friend and an enemy
ataglance, but he never had much
trouble on th trains, as the boy were

all frte of his and he never suffered
nsportation or fresh beef. O

the d of the Villard celobration, «
young man who was in the habit of

petting him a good deal, took him over

to the Aoneer Press office, when it was

across the way, and tried to dress him

up in buating. Before the job was half

completed Jack filed a remonstrance

in the ahsip of two rows of teeth, and
then left the office in deep humiliation.

|

‘H was vever known to enter the office
or recognise’ hus former

His pecularities would filla volume,
but I must eut off. The bane of his
life came in the abapa of newsboya.
At first he responded to their agera-
vating familiarities by tearing out the

seata of their pants, bat as time advan-
ced an the boys became more venture-

ome and irritating, Jeck learned to

take a firmer hold tonchin the javenile
anatomy in acores of oases. ‘The altu-
ation af last became too serious, and
Mr. Seott had to ship Jack to a farmer
friend in Wisconain In order to put an

end to the lacerations and mayhem.
tell you he was a smart one, and if he
is Lring Tw this story to serve asa

tribute to bis greatness, =mo if dead,
letingoss en Spit oa his unknown

‘Very Funny for ‘To
Tatimate Friend—Have you heen en-

joying your honeymoo at Old Point
Comfort?

Holcess (lately married)—Yea, we&#39;v

heen there; but do you kuow, I over.

heard’ “To tell a:friend of his it wae

“barvest-moon’
‘honeymo What

do

yor
he meant? Funuy, waan&# iP

oe ang
a. ae yeu very—

Not one of thefour pres of ‘the Freneh

|

Seen EO oe ee

in Juck, probably owing to!

“|

exterminators, but can&# conscien!

onsly do it. Away down in my
el it tise

of bearts I kuow thpre is mo way to

kill the cockroxeh of modera times ex- i‘Ph w tcure my charmi
Ifyou your ai wou Keep froas

tala,
Discard the ‘the pai

“opt to place dynamite under hin and

Place Your Hand in Mine, Wife.
*Tia five and tweaty yeara to-day

ince we were man and wife—

Piace yor hand in ming, wite—

We&#3 loved each other true,
Aud still, bu shade or shine, wife,

‘There’e lore to help us throuzh,

1W not been alt smooth sallt wi‘Not alwara laughing Ma
Sometimes it&# been a weary atrit

‘To keep the wolf away

We&#3 bad our Ittle tiff, my dear:
Werve often grieved and sighed;

|

Place your hand In miue, wife—
‘Weve loved each other true;

a

“ve raed full many a foolish thing
‘Ere well the atep was taken;

Bu oIT&#39; has to buy the tha
‘And wed you o&#3 again.

‘There’a love to help us through.
‘Tees vou that made me own the hand

‘That&# working all along,
In waya we cannot understand,

He (at a Chicago evening entertaie.
ment)—Do you know that very bri

Hant-looking woman at the plan Mics
Broeay

Miss Hreesy—- yes, intimately,
1 wi be glad to pre on Mr.
WakH Teanke Ja ahe an mama
wales Breeay-Yes, she h be uiseat twiee—K Sua.

A Poser.
“Bobby,” sald his mamma, “I had

that you have bee using bad worda,””
“Who told vou, ma?*
“Never mind who told me; a little

monse, perhape.”
After brief contempl silence

over the mouse businesa Bobb iii-

quired:
“Well, did the little mouse say whiah

was the worst to do—use bad words or
tell wrong storiea?*&quot; Pred,

Rather Severe on the Young
Man.

“My sister Clara,” said Bobby to

young Mr. Sissy “was talking to ma

about your leaving so early lest ita

“Did ahe say she was sorry,
whispered young Sissy

]

“No; she sald she spose yo what
home 2020 earl becaus very Ukely your

mamma ae Jet you carry a night~
key. &quot;—

trampled upoo tr‘a herd of cattle the cither

= ee ee ne

ifvi he of
5

/ S Newhoc

sal

ones
efor acheB goer tpDe ae
Hirea Seaa

itocontinend
aureateeite

* and I know whereof I affirm. Passin = ee

eof Morri Pa, makes
take lodgi

at

ihe
atthe sa

heuses sweep the streets,

icacvou in curag sit Stim. Dieser”see
ee

way el

Suagarsthur c Mrebisi deggie

|
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Temoves the Tumors

cat by mall for 50, couta,

of$1,

000

fy

tobe

expende in

renting and $t.cé

Brat
Se Thies P

‘The bat
Veautit
‘sheetst

the best cosmetics

tis ‘wha lovely auitt sale

ied picts oer ae u o

Meanty Witheat Pailat.

gYigt makes my skin so dark an maddy?
My cheeks were one &lt;& aad ruddy?

made”

Miss,”

der and

properrin fefor all such ils

aec nat

‘York and tag

paritta for dxepepeta
and as a tonte alterative. wlth the most

i

th

gz:

|

Hood’s Sarsap [nesa
Sold by all druggists.

quire t uoD © cb. Apatc ewe

too Dose One
| Doll

TsFRE
lesioa Pen na Friend

ERVEREST
pega to eoee

‘Sri
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‘Vou. HI—Na at
E

NURS

ioe
/St.. NicholasHotel

GAINESV FLORI
W. T. JACKSON, . Proprietor.

Thia is a New Brick Hotel: Newly Furnished; Centrally Located; First-Class in all ite Appointments,‘Capac 100 Guests.

TERMS.~ to $3.5 per Day $10.0 to $18. pe Week,

ome

pec words, in pre a D ‘Purrce’s-Favoritn

prcefompi whithotsasiv Stance (0 fel seme= a.Femt to them his workd- medicine,sroo of Milenbeck, Va., writes:

820 | ne‘ic dering foe (wgor tte
ae ‘weakness. and’ bad “pantred

hundred dollars to yaiclans with
wo Favors

‘No mare

ood

than
iver to ber by physl;

acticin upon’ her

&lt
uh Be.

ine monuh thou wcve anyDe‘The “Favorite Prescri tbe greate earthly ‘loon fo te

poor suffering women
ment of myselBionding’t euni SF may

Parscen a remeuy for
to every mumleror from suc makaie They a

‘of gratitude for the’ inestimal

Dad. to

tiost of the time; this T&#39;halaid
yeasTev did

Dre. M GuEA of Nunica,rites!

YOUR “Favor resenpuon”

fi Having ta sevehe, write

=

Havifeke
apver

bot

te th astonish
‘ail day,

thea of the = Pavorite Presery

gain

my

health wonde
can now be on my feet

household,

TREATING THE ,WRONG DISEASE.
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hee BOR Ga ee
TTecomumen in
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-Comioon Seace

of Mag gone Care tre, G. P. Seescun.
pfGretel, Bich. write “1 wa irouble wink
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having a thing in actua
teecond, by promise.” From that ex-

MENTONE,

INDIANA.

|

pisoation then, 1 say I have a dol

lar in my pocket, you will understand

me to mean, either that the dollar is

there now, or that it will be there

when some fellow keeps his promis

answer. yes, Eternal lite is a prinei-

ple, synomimou with the Holy Spir-

Christ. ‘That Spirit is eterna and 80

long as it dwells in us we have life,

yet we may grieve the Spirit and it

will depart from ua.

alsc the entire 5th chapte of John.

These citation and savy others to

our mind conelusively that whosoev

er is born of God hath eternal lite

jon;

pay me the dollar,
You ask, “How about the back

ier, does he lose eternal life?” We

whieb is given to thase who accept

Read John 6:47-54; Also 1733;

bich we might reter you prove to

- Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Vandemark
f

Sundaye at Meatone.
&l

Hiram Mollenbour has the afea-|
eles.

Warren were the

s neopets ne]
GORRESPON maw

‘of possessin a thing. Firet by|_-s__g--g-§-§ -§-§-§—

Sevastop

*

Miss. Mary Thompson and Lida

of Mrs.

is

|

of being struck by tightning.

.

TAKE NOTICE.
z

This may concern you. The ac

lcounts due Manwaring, Mentzer &

‘Co. must be paid at once. . If you

‘owe us do’not rest easy but go at

‘once and settle; you sre in danger

Manwarixe, Mentase & Co.

Dese and Eva Lloy last Sunday

Mrs, Milton Hie is atill very ba

with the Neuralgia.
John Hamman of Beaver Dim

Sundaye with Georg Sarber’s”

Paul Wilkie, Principal of the

Silver Lake ach ocls made a short

stop im our eity on his way home:

‘Mra. Will Rath, of Burket, Sun-|/

daye in our eity. B
Mr, and Mrs, Lewis Suadaye -in

Mentone the guest of James Lewis.

Lioyd Dunlap and wife Sunday-)

jon guaranteed, or money refunded.

(Prie Sieant ani $1.00 perbottleat W.

1 Doaaria.dd, «trug store.

ISCONSU INCURABLE

‘Read

the

followicg; Mr. C. H. Morrisicema see “Was down with

atur, Ohio

Ssuee fase,
Th Keysto Watch Club Co.

‘Mentone ia

‘enatve ere
1. sva cree on

om malted tavestinent.

‘P.O, Box $28, Philadelphia, Pa.

Behe ERENCES:

ERGULES

ta the soutin ‘Koerhusko

‘Ind. wae Inld out in September 1861; seceedt,

populati 800,

Sabbath

rg

west part of

CORPORAT OFFICE

HAN

,
Lonox MAXWARIxa.

0.5. MoGen,

Gore,OF

MOGKR
CHURCHES.

ETHODIST PROTESTAN f:Frame charch,

‘gouth Tucker St. Publi services et

morni jo once & month

meonool

at

8 P.M. ‘Garder, Bept
‘Coomer, Pastor,

MAN BAPTIST: Services monthly ia the.
‘P.ehureh: Noah Heeter, Paster. *

SOCIETIE
:

LOO. F

‘HVASTOPOL Lodge Na 408 Meetings fat

‘evealege ma Rubtecn’s Hall,

‘Rev. J. A. Croy, 5. G. C. M.Bmite, Sen

abiding in him. HJ. L .

‘Texan Middlewart,. Deca
H

ed at Silver Lake.
-

|

anges SHiadit not been for Dr. King’s

How To Be Prosperous And Happy
‘Mrs. Tow! has been on the sick} New for Consumption -oconms

WIND- &l

GAR P

“Whi i t
i t.| would “hav died of Lung Troubles. e

.

7M RABER Post xo 449. Meetings tbe,

Live up to your engagements. e fur a long time bt now is b yee hp by dactors. Am now in

|

Seletian Boratshen

|

Ouatracted

|

Before you bu send fo dessin and sath nare ety

Earn money before you spen it

|&quot;

&

a

Ree ar bectih?” ‘Try ity Sample

|

eee,

|

Seti za peic We wellere, BC. cece

Never play at any game of chance Claypoo [bottle free.at W. B. Doddnidge’s Drog

|

Buran Seitehas, ean BEST WIND-MILL
nee

BUFFALO §TocK MARKET. Drink n kind of intoxicating liq-
Seat = cturrogt Rage ee ea. PRUFESSIONAL CARDS.

= to eh uor.
Protracted meeting at U. B.| ~- puckten’s Arnica Salve. ‘Bites, Galle, Swinney,

=.
¢SILRINSO Rotar Fubl ag

St Bs80 Good eharacter ahove anything| is in .
House! qe Bect § Ive in the world for Cut — ae ama = Contree and Leve cabefully, written a

Salt ‘hows,

|

Gore

|

Sra eens
6:25

TEACHERS? INSTITUTE

The Fitth session of the Franklin

Township. Teachers’ Institute will h
held st Sevastopol, Ind., Saturday,
Feb, 11, 1833.

Prooraa, A. M.

Paychology, Chapter VIIT, Miss

Broda Cramer and A. E. Baker.

Chsp. YX, Miss Esther Marta

and O. A. Harding.
(bep. X. D. A. Clymer and U.

Clark,

Cha . XI, Miss Jeanie Thornbur
and W. V. Long,

Chap. XI. Miss Florenee Weirick

and G. W. Thompson.

P.M.

Biogrsphy of Reeh.by A, E. Baker.

Handel,G. W. Thompsxn,
« Hayden Jennie Thornburg,

“Mozart. Florence Weirick,
Beethoyen, Esther Martin,

Sebubert, Brovia Creamer.

O. A. Harding, Pres.

A. E. Baker. Sec.

eh

gegen

—Some experienced educators

think that s goo many teachers in

the public schocls make » mistake in

not urging the pupils to talk more—

the laconic reply of “yes” or “no” on

the part of the pupil not being con.

dueive tothe process of thinking. A

Question should be putin sucha man-

ner hy the teacher that the pu will

be found to use one | more senten-

ces, thus exercising the mind more

and acquiring a better knowledge of

the construction of the English Lan-

guage,
0

___

—-Most Teaching of elocution con-

sists in trying to correct: faults ac-

quired by bad teaching in primary
schools, Listen to the merry voices

of children on the play-ground and

then listen in tie school ruom. The

greatest elocutionists have discover-
ed the true principles by observing
Tittle children. A defectin articula-

tion can be cured by following es-

actly the process by which a child

learns to articulate. Listen to the

Yoiees of children. What emphasis
what melody, what harmony! Shoutd

teaching: ruin these voices? Has

teaching ruined voices? Who speaks
first? By following nature the child

has learned to talk well; by the de-

vioes of man he reads sbominabty.
Never allow child to read a ingl

sentence unnaturally .—- Exchange
——_+-+-—

A QUESTION.
Will some one please tell ns how

much land would be required for

standing room “or the people whoare

n living, and-all who have ever

fived, allowing two square feet for

each person, and reckoning 6,000

years from creation and three gener-
ations to the century and two billion

-98 an average of the population?
Our present poput:tion is estimated
at about 1 billion but to be sure of

taking all in, tr, 2 billion to the gen—
eration,

———_+-0- ___

ETEENAL LIFE.

ROR

It may appenr that we sre trying
to flank Bro. Railsbaek while Sankey
is keeping up sucha stevdy fire in

front, but having voluntarily steppe
{nto the arena, we find it necesaary

to face the fire or retreat in‘ disorder,

directly at us.

te seek for it” we answer, that

else.

have any.

avoid it.

tew promises

Never be idle.

port » wife.

would be happy.

within your ineome.

you may not withstand it.

just before you ere geneorus.

plainly « way to get ont agin,

eation are the very sinews of virtue.

nets,

the day.

at feast while Bro, R. aims his ebarge

To your question: “If we now have

eternal tife.why are we commanded

we certainly do not have eternal lite

‘until we&#3 for it. end thus obtein

«4g ‘fhe sinner does: not have talva:

Keep your own secrets, if you

Never borrow if you can possibl

Always spea the trath, Make

Keep good company or none.

Do not marry until you can sup-

Keep yourself innocent if you

it you

Avoid temptation, through fear

Never speak evil of any one. Be

Never run in bebt unless you see

Small ana stendy gains give com-

petency with tranquility of mind,

Good edmpany and goo conver.

Your character cain not be essen-

ually injured except hy your own

If any one speak ‘evil of you, tet

your liev Le such that none will he-

tieve hia.

When you retire to bed, think ov-

er what you have been duing during

Ityour hands can not be usefully

ewployed, attend tothe cultivation

of your mind.

$e

OBITUARY,”

Golda A. F. Throp, daughter of

Obadiah and Jane Throp, was born

June 10, 1887. Died January 27 783.

‘Age 7 months and 17, days. The

bereaved porents were called upor|

to part with» daughter a few months

ago, and now b thissad stroke their

only ebild is taxen away, They

have the sympathy of many friends

ia this their hour of trial.
.

L. R.

Little Golda thou bast left us,

But may we sey.

For little Golda’s gone to sleep.

Goa bas called our litte treasure,

‘To herhome so bright and fair

‘You, God has called her, sho has ans-

wered;

Golda‘s climbed the golden staira.

Sheis Vast dear @aritng daughter

‘That ‘vo lain beneath the aod.

‘Twas ¢ bud to sweet too bloom here,

‘Therefore went too dwell-with God.

A REPLY.

Bro. Sankey asks me to read Acts

19:1 to 8—and tell him if Jobn&#

baptism was valid, I will cay, yes,

Christ bad not yet commissioned and

sent his disciples

-

out, sayin

&a As towbat

were buptized with? will say, water.

tranglated it would read_“Jmmerse,

for only immersion.is baptism.
Paulin 2 Cor, 5:17, says, “*

uré.”’ Will come one tell usdhow

crowded, Rev. Coverstone minister.
|

Br sea Sores, Uleers.
Fever Saree, Teter, chapped Hands,

May the goo work continue.

Dr. Thomas Ball, (Veterinary)
of Silver Lake was here on busi-

ness Tuesday.
Mr. Adame Jr. was married to!

Miss. Hisler Suaday.
tions.

Sam Jameson is agai able to be

about, having been very sick with

lung trouble.

Hiram Sarber and Charles left

Monday for Ft. Wayne.

attended the comeoute meeting a
Bethel chureh Tussday evening &

hear Rev. Spe

“Interburgs*
Prof. Wilkie and wif of Sily:

Lake spent Sunday with friends i
this yieinity.

The sanctified services at Bethel

Congratula-

Chilblains, Corn and all Skin Erap-

tions, and positively cures Piles. or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give
or money:

| Price 35 cents per box. For Sale by

W. B. DoppRmesk. :

—I bave in my posessio since

Dec.&#3 astray bound, hue tan,

which the owner can bave by prov:

ing property and payin charges,

Corxetias Burkett.

Smiles enst of Mentone. 12

Cough Honey in all coughs, and his G 1-

‘den Relief in all pains, stomach and

powel disorders. For Sale by W. B.

Dod. ndge, Ind.

—Any m:n who has struck his finger

nail ith a‘bammer “knows how it is

himeif,” aud if he tries it he will kuow

that the best than for it s Dr Fenuer’s

Golden Relief. I is also the best thing

for. dlarrhaa, pain in stomach, burns,

crowds.

saw Saturday on business.

daye in th vicinity of Silver Lake,

for Jesus demanded baptism of bim.

G teach. all nations haptizing them

those disciples

As that is what both John and the

disciples of Jesus need ta baptize

with, &quot;B is net sn English
word, Ovyr translators oniy change

the Greek word Baptidz or Baptun,

into Baptizx whereas, if it had been

If any

man be in Christ, he is a new creat-

get into Christ? Is ther more than

one way? for there is po hope out of

were abandone Sund eve, we

understand owing to the’ immens

i
fi

Mr. Jacob Weirick was at War-

Milton Hire and son Charlie Suny

Services ware held at the Warren:

church Sabbath evening a fuir audi-
ence were in attendance. |

Alien Jackson being om the sic
list his kind neighbor made known

their generosity by bringing him

fuel. May others follow the exam-

I

ple Novelty Work
Misses Warren and Thompso —_——

FOR SALE.
spent Sunday with Misses Eva oni

Dessie Lloyd.
Our adjoining township pedx

gogu- says, when he again centers

Claypo for a social time, it will

be in the summer season. Did you

ever get left? Inquire of Johnny.
TE

SYMPTOMS (F HEART DISEASE- |

Diseased hearts areascommon as dis

eased lungs, kidneys or stomach. but

far less understood. The symptoms

ave shortnessof breath, with -eap ag

jete,. eppression in the chest, faint,

week, orhungry spelisdreeming, pain
or tenderness in the side. swelling fest

dropsy, ete, Phe unnaturalcireulation
‘of the bicod in the Inngs: stomach ki3-

negs, liver and brain causes other sf-4

toms. The only reliuble remedy for the

heart yet discovere: i Dr, Miles’ New

Cure, Try it and be convinced, Bid

by W. B. DoppRinee.

—\ countryman being asked in whem

h put his’ trust, said when he had a

cold he putit& i Dr. Fenner&#39 Couith

Honey. Eor sele by . i). Doddridge

Mentone, Ind.

INTERESTING FACTS.

Chang sin the brain and verves sre

the most common cause of disease.

‘Their influeace on the bod: iewonder-

ful. Shame flushes the palest avd faar

bla ches the rosies chy ek and whiten

the blackest hair ina night, Worry

causes dys epsia snd hactens old -

‘Terror «t excitememt often causes in-

jatant death, etc. Dr. Miles’ Restora

tive Nervine removds the nffects of

wor.y, overwork, aloobolic exceca: mor-

phine habit, nervousness dyspepaia
aleepleasnees, headach, neuralgia and

nervous prostration, Sold by W..B.

Doppniper.

Forget it Not
‘All persons having accoun with

frech outs, neuralgia and rhenmatism.

Quickly cures all pain, swetling, anc

st

by W. B. Doddtidge, Mentone tnd.

ing aa we have done in the pret, the

rates are the sme.

-60 per BL, and Soft wood $3.00 per

M. Apa not as reporte $4.50 and

$4.00 for the above kinds of sawing.

Receiver, of the Mentone Machine &

the north put of town, which will

dition, A goo frame shop 16} by

26, and: other improvements
amt &lt;

tha andersign are requeste to call ay

ana bowel biffleulties, —Worth

g weightin gold. ‘Try it. For Sale

Notice To Lumbermen.

W are prepare to do your ar

Hard wood 33

farther

_

solicit your patronage.
© E. Doaxr,

T have a house aud lot for sale in

Thavetaken up’ red and white

Joseru: HARRISON.

FOR SALE.

‘A goo house on Tot 114, comer,

‘of Harriso nod Elm street Main

honse.16 by 26 three roms, —wing,
|

24, Abree- in goo con-.

R. Tartor.

“Timb Wante -

‘To ttiose having tiv ber for sale.

mill f

kind of Sa Timber. “Thos bavi

|,
betors Seling.

~ HW.

y draggin:

wiltsay [have purchase the Saw-

ormerl ownéd vy Linvill &

dam in the market for-all

ing

timber

for

Sale will make mone by
‘atthe Central House,

accompitanes
fort. One:

a

veneh.
‘The Miner needs tt in cone.

‘Pho Meneer:
‘The Farmer

‘wee when wanted.

sell cheap. for part cash nd good

time for balance. J. A. Croy. |
Ostalogues and Price Lists, on application, ¥2ER,

=
CHICA COTTA ORG C -

STRAY NOTICE. 831 BLUE ISLAND AVE.

steer calf which the owner can have] —

by provin property and paying

changes.

ie
i

‘The Honcowtfe needa it for

general

family uae

‘Pho Canaler needait fords temsand been

‘The Mechanic nosis

THE POPUORG

‘THIS GGOD OLD STAND-BY
for erersbedy exactly what tnclatmed

reasons for the great pope larity of

found in tte watvereal
needs ugh a medicine,

‘always on his woot

of emergency.
get along without

‘Reeds 1 ta his house, bin atable,

Make no baste to be rieb;

would presper. Mr. Martin’s Wife’s brother is —wnen Colonel Higgins of Fredonie| &qu Se ence

‘When yon spes to a person look | here on a visit. vwas buitding the Lebisnnn amd Texas] metr fas an anto fo the canes ©

ot :

Paty the

St in dh tse |

_

Mr. Flick has encceeded Mn. Ba Ralin So ee corn ree erds noa hin organ

ve when you are you tospend| und as day operator at Nickel
a. a ward off disease equal to Dr. Fen:

‘owe

onus

tee

ea rt ‘akonoe,

Ee you are old. Plate. her&# Gxpitol Bitters. Use bis Blood

|

Keene Route lathe Tense. “Tn tn bento

ver live (misfortune excepted) %s .

sy andbiver Remedy and Nerve ‘Tonic in Join the Factory. Ttelamediate

A sleig load of Claypoolite

|

amdbiver Been verve draonfens, iis

|

weimeueessrat rein anata at weer

Keep a Bottle Alwaysin the for

e

CHICAG
COTTAGE

Instruction Booksand Piano Steals.

SN AT RyWiig Succe

x i
s

Easy

sevIng Ac,
For Saie by”
E. O. Clay & Bro.

Mentone, Ind.

ER PACIFI
LO PRIC RAILGO LAND &

wrecked; has sutomatic governor; com

be place in cupol of bara, or upon
§

tower, and is the reliable ger
sail] for driving machinery.

THE GZO. L. SQUI FG. CO.
Burrato,

‘Sele Manufacturers.

ny.
AGENTS WANTER

AE PL, $
T Be Mac mad j

“Full “guarant
No Herses.!

Swo men esn lift 40 tons.’

T fa better than aay other machine’

seause of ita Power, ite Strength an1

ourabitity, it requizes ne Borsa an

a Lit rocka aa yg a etapa

d

weet

AGEN WANTED

ELBY, PHYSICIAN axe SUR

‘Olfce’ in Manwarings bulldingy
uaF
a,

room.

J Sa
a :

)  STOCKBEU PHYSICIAN axpSUR:
frends all calle day oF night

M. SWIGART M D. Office upstatra Mi

=

Charles building. (fice hours from =
TA, SU ate Pgh protecsi onl

Te te the most Gurable, moat |prnm Akeen es

ON

PN

ent most powerfe TLSUMMY, AnomoyatLaw, Trenance

cteadiest, cheape 1 not Hable to be Ma teeta Nuly&#39; Omee John

Shing
2

STON, Jusnics oF TRS0) HN
PEACE Collecting and Real Estate

Office in Johnston’s Bui‘ding, Main

3: Fi No an Collecti AR
aus br an

Office inMiddleton’ Drng-Store.
MENTONE,

I. ROLLY&#39;S
Yonsorial Patlots,

THE PLACE TO GET

‘A Clean Shave,
A Fashivnable Hair Cut,

‘& Refreshing Shampoo, .

Luster, Sea-Foani,

Or anything belonging to the Tons

sorial Art.

IN ROBINSON&#39 BUILDING,

NORTH SIDE MAIN STREET;

CE

nena

rete

e

pric place it withiy the reach cf every Fer the.

jae It save time, money, Isbor,
patience and troubl GRAND NEW BOO

‘We want sctine and relisble Agants Jatrodaced by
atl corer the country.

‘Sand for Circvlare Rose E. Cleveland

SUTTO pro on

&

&amp;

BELL,
A

INDIANA, Fenn.! PRESI CLEVE
tustr “wit elegant

nt

Tunogr plate of

‘
2D net

sation.

cares. Buiquette in all of ite branches, Eto,

the high a

“LADY OF THE WHITE HOUSE,” ackno&#

edged by all Publishers and Agents to be the

greatesteelling book ever issued. None but

live, energetie mon and women wanted on this

We EXCLUSIVE TARRY

‘VORY. Agents at work are making from

$8.00 to $20.00 per day.

‘Write at once for illustrated cfroulers and

Bi

|

terme, and name your chaice of territory: Or

vo seoure it f tly send $1.00 for complete ?
agent’s outfit, which will be forwardes br re.

turn mall, postpaid. Liberal terms guaran

|.
Address,

J. L. HERBERT, Pablishing Co.

9t7 & org Ulive St, St. Louis. Mo.

cwageecumaminersranetaneseninnnkS

EL PLATE TiME-TABLE.

‘The paconsur equi of use Sew Trvak

tin ia elt me ae with eet
t

ible travel
ms

‘Trains depart
3 enthiron St Chicago, and

from and arrive at Union

tha

a fe

lame back. diseased Bit

al

siwelling:. feivel weak-

f dubility est Miseasen:
Baas

leash or note. Please heed thi natice:

and dlenot compe ts to look
sit

Christ. Yunis in Christ. -

:
BO, R

Sion

catil H obsys the
are

‘oumm %

|

you farther. dF

and settle immediat either by p



_ D Y K
That we have removed to the new room

_

recently com-

cept our.old stand, where we. will|.
customers and many new ones.|;

ete.lin of

VOL. 4. MENTONE, KOSCIUSK COUN SATURDA FEBRU 11, 1888.

e:

pleted by Mr. Charles
e pleased to See our 0.

‘We have added to our Stock a new-and:comp
ae

BOOTS and SHO:
For Ladies, Gents, Misses and Children, a 00d line of

Rubber Goods, and a bran new Stock of

GROCERIES
Which better enables us to attend to the wants of our

eustomers, who will find we are selling our goods at low-

V th prond
sba boy since

Ob prohibs

account of sickness.

office in the back

lay off afew day thi weck on

—Dr. Stockberg /now has his

part of Uncle

New. good goo good hen-

eat price at‘ Manwaring’s.
—The Corner’ Grocery has the

finest_ ling of canned goods in

the city: consisting in part_of

YeFGree Corn, to
tqF7Gree Beans,”

¢ay~Dam Plums.
‘

{eq7- Apricots.

$F Erie Gallo Apples.

yaF7~Califor Gree Gages

&

Gallon Pie. Peaches.

o White Cherries.

EF Calilornia Evaporat Prunes

and Plums.
z

gae7Ne England Mince-

and everything usuall kept in first!

class grocery at bottom prices
—Merchant Tailoring at Man-

warings :

—Everything in immensity, goo

gay“Strawherry and Corre Jel|s

Sammy Garrison&#3 Uatlding, where| quality and cheapnes at Manwar-

= HAYD RAE.

HARNESS GOODS
BEANKETS SACHELS-

ROBES TRUNKS
4

“BRUSHES COMBS
_ WHIPS --

:

A Cood Supply Alw ay -on Hands
eee at LOW Pilces

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE.GREASE IN TH MAEREB
Repairing Neatly end Promptly Done.

he will be ploasé to have his friends

cal on him. +

--Mr. Burwell of the fan of

Friend & Burwell, arrived Wednes-

da and is assistingjin the business.

Mr. B. will move hia family to Men-

tone about the first of April.

—Watehes, Clocks, Jewelry,
School books, Bibles, Albums aud

plent of Drugs, all to be sold nt

reasonab prices at W. B. Dod-

@ridge Drug, Book & Jewelry
store. *

—My mamma giyes me a penny

every day,” said a little girl-to her

companion “for taking’a dose of eas-

ter oil.&q “What do-you buy with 80.

inuch money?”

|

“Oh, msimma saves

it up to bu the oil with,”

—- pric on cloth-

ing, hats, caps, boots and shoe
can’t be heat. .

o~Geo. Craft the druggist, makes

a specialt of -compoyndi farni-

ly reeipe &a Night oalls answem

ed promptly at fron door. .

—It is& healthy sig that even in

this ‘dull season” not a sivgle firm

ing’s.
— cash price paid for

merchantable timber by C. H.

Adams.

—A goo house and lot in Men-

tone:for sale xt. a bargain. Enquire
at this office.

Bim Ca
GROCERY!

died last Saturday, from the effects Do you know that.
ofan overdose of morphine. =

oata eee $1.00
Oe ‘lwill buy more goods at

this store than at any oth-

er store in Mentone?

WE WANT
|

Produc of all Kinds

pared to print “Memorial Cards” in

For Which We Will

est possible prices, and whieh can not be beaten in the

county. Twenty-five Pe cent can be made by buying
your Boots and Shoes from us. Our Groceries are being
sold at Rock-bottom Prices. Highest prices paid for Pro-

d
5

“*

CLEARING OUT SALE.
In order to make room for our Spring Stock, we will

close out remaining stock of Ladies, Gents, and Childrens’
Underwear and Hose, Flannels, Wool cloth, Shawls, Skirts,
Astrachan trimmings, etc., etc.

AT cost.
OVER- OVER-

‘We are selling the remainder of our Stock of Overcoats)
at cost. NOW 1S YOUR CHANCE, and if you need one,

don’t fail to call in at once, as we have not many left. We
- ara also closing out our Caps. Callin and see us.

. Yours Respectfully,

gold, equal to any gent out by east-

ern houses.

—Having sold a large contract of

brick can fill smaiter orders for any

kinst of brick while these are being
removetl. ‘Terms Cash or will trade

for a goo farm horse.

I, N. Dorax.

—Geo. Craft, the new druggist
makes it a point to buy only pure

rugs and can warrant every ar-

ticle to be as represente and at]-

price as low as honest good can

.

SALINGER ‘BROS.|:in Mentone ig willing to sell out,

seept for a goot-sized Lonus above

Headers an«* Promoters of Pepwier Prices.

ILOGAL NEWS
—e—0—0—0—0— 9—0—0— 00&gt;MiIDDLETON’S

-SDRUG-STORER
Having permanently located in the

:

men’s organization by all means,

room formerly occupied by John W  —i rsiever, the silver Lake

Marble man, was in town Thorsdiy.
Sellers I am now Prepar to meet

“_yockout for our grand display

your wants in the line of of Wall-paper soon. @. R. Unayr.

—We have printed a larg num-

her of those beautiful memorial cards

Dr Ba Ne a Je sx
Baptist ehuveh to-murrow morning
and evening.

~-Bertha. little daughter of Dr.

Hetflay, has been very sick during
the past week.

,

going to school

—The best ciga in towa at

Craft’s drug-store.
~-S. A. Bogges has moved into

his new house.
s

better than ever’before. My

Eife Hamiment

Clock Watche & Jewelr con! cts. ante

AND —Mise Elten Elliott, of Miami

Life Cough Baleam
sented themselves during the past

wot .

-

s
orrin-law, Mr. Taber, 1 gt

Repair‘ on short notice and Warrant’d.
fis a f days. this

county, was the gues of Mrs. C

M. Smith several day this week.

Is having unparalleled success as a.

trial will convince the most skeptical. week tor purties to trade property in

Mentone for farms.

‘frien in town a few day this

&l 9 jwee  -

“The Best Oil Made — qvalit niust be combi
~

. wi chea to m a desirable

* tan gain for th purchaser. fan-Cons tly on Hand.
waring Bros. produc this excellent

combination.
—Amos Garret, of Leesburg in

company with Mr. Sumy, of that

—Fred Middleton is at home

&

is under great obli

cost af stock,

cation,

before the other came.

~—The men

cial printiug from some distant city.

purchase ground in the south part

sive wond-working msehinery.

understand be is an ‘active business

profitable addition to.the population
of Mentone. +

—Every nian engage In business

or in any other ay interested in the

material prosperity o bis town and

vicinity, or in the educationa affairs

of his commonit .or,1 the moral

purity of sociét in hi neighborho
jigation 20-his local

paper, and shoul
gi

it « Itberal

support, not as char -bat as a du-

ty to himself, to hi “family and to

his neighbors, nnd as a wise invest~

ment of his’ money.
|

—We forgot. fo mention last

week that J. W: Sellers and J..Q.

Cox‘had complete their purcha
of the Mentzer & Wilkineon tile

works, The first

..

maine pertons

now have charg of the’ busiuess.

—Some of the mowber of th M
E. Sabbath- befor Miss An-

:|na Crall departe with her parent
for Findlay, made her: jprese of

{

place, gave us a social call iast ‘Tues

day. Mr. Garret is a candidat ‘for

county treasurers

elp

43

aasistant
‘kledieol

organist. ‘Thi

sadl miss her.

—Two beantiful litle peems, cn

the death of Mr. Kizer&# little bahe,

were landed ue this week lor publi-
‘The one which we publis

was reee.ved first and put in type

wbo condemn their

fellow citizens for going abroad to

buy their dry goods and grocerie
seem entirely ablivious to the fact

that they are committing the seme

offense when orderin their commer-

Wm. II. Leash, of Syduey, has

of town, and begun the erection of

building to be occupied by exten-

We

man, and will undonbiedly bea

a beautif plus ‘bou imirro ‘an a

Se Phas uae

be sald.

Monday night.
ed at $1500 with no insurance.

cause of the fire is unknown.

understand thet Mr. G. has already
begun to rebuild and will very soon

have a new will in vperation much

better than the old one.

—A peddler of snide silverware is

making the rounds of towns in this

part of the State. Be on the lonk-

out fdr hita. There is not one arti-

cle in a thousand that it pays to buy
of nperldior, A man cannot travel.

pay hutet bills. license ete, aud sell

good as cheap as ont home mer.

chants.—[Plymeuth Demoerat,

—It does not pay to have the’

mothers and children of twenty fim-

ilies dressod in- and starved into

the semblance of emaciated seare-

‘crows, and living in hovels, in order

that the snloon- wife may

dregs in satin, and her children grow

fat and hearty, and live in a bay-
window parlor.—[Ex,

:

—The telephone, it is said, is not

taskin mueh progress: in Russin;

and no wonder. Fancy a man going
to the ‘phore and yelling “Hel-to!

T that you, Dvisostkivehsmartvaic-

zkiz” No. It’s Zollemschouskstii
nockenstusgowoff. Who&#3 apeakin ?”

—Mr. Gaskill&#3 sowmill at Barkett

was totaly destroyed by fire last

Th loss isestimat
The

We

PAY you Cask.

Bring us your Butter,

Eggs, Potatoes and Meat

and Get Highest Cash.

Prices.

CRO GLAS a LA
At Rock-Bottom Prices.:

W. W KIME,

+M. PHILLIPSON&l

emoff. I want to know if Xtifero-

manskeffiskillmajuwebzvastowsks
fhierski is stoppin with Dvisosthi-

vehsmarivoicaski.”—Caleutta Times.
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Gov. Larrabee on Prehibition.

Gov. Larrabee bas written letter

in regar to the working of pro-

hibition in Iowa, The governor says

that in eight out of the ninety-nine
counties of the state probibition is

enforced, and in the remaining nine-

teen counties it is partly onforce
that no property has been depreciat-

éd by its enforcement,- siloons

muxke room for better and legitmate|

Has The Largest Stock;.
The Best styles;
The Lowest Prices...

‘Why will you buy cheap trashy make that do not fit an bave+

no style, when you can with the sanie money gai to

- PHILIPSON’S and geta selection out of that /

elegant line of goo and dependabl
clothing which can be found in

Nis Store?

PHILIPSON’S TAILORING DEPARTMENT’
AND FINEST IN NORTH-

.

EM Gall
Is THE LARGEST

last Saturda and |
.

Monda and the
of that plac

-

Thei
many friends we Joth

‘busine: s; that the enfgrcement of the

aw ha had no notiecabje effe yp“

‘on the populatio beyon causin |

the removal from the state’ of aém

jncurable disperiser and perhap in:

d curable consumer ‘The effest of

prohibition upon the genera welfar
in

and habits of the people he says, are

their} decidedl wholesome. Prehibition

=

pio He ln Su,

Se

—Jobuny “Martin is learning the

art. preservative in the Gazette

office, md -hein a: goud.- intel

ligent and induetsious boy, be is well

adapte to the: business.

. &lt; K. Leehr, th thrivig
*

woodworker of Clayp gave us an

[interesting visit last Friday. Mr. L.

ji doing an extensive and profitable
business igd the citizens of that plac

his ¢scellent &g

themselves:
=

Ind.mont is on th increase, and

ig no doubt that probibitio i
‘ :

t :



THE GAZE

tain t Bas tet. a
&

MICHICAN,

Bowe of the young peopl of Calro,
‘Mi pair eg nope: coe turned.

=
‘been arrested.

David Putnam,

‘candy- the
‘been arrested, charged neck ; ee aaa — * The beak: ‘Wilinn got ca

was fat

wealthy furmer of

in a bay presa and

fgoting.
Pledgin the St to

the

Repabiica P

Judge Se inted ‘Thomas B.

aiip
‘ an sa te the

ne

tae comp b ne.

the

non-admission

of

Dakote. eke
ato.

& went throug ‘promise
‘Mr ‘Wilson, of Bessemer, and Charles Grier, of

=

wpe ie ee y wok

foutreal

last

year amounted

to

$l al

at
charge of *-

|

Charlevoix, United States Commissiouers.

‘ c ‘th

leases. — cums sstitl be
‘World says the pol friends of both Pres

women,

—At TawasCity the dwelling of ‘Dennis

put such a damper on 9 -entertaln- curious Chines superstition was o ident Cicveland and Gor INT ate im Wash.

|

!lering,

tt Clifford and. his

‘ment that the party broke up.
served in Boston lately. ‘The body of » Chr

|

worki to secure the New York del-

——_—.
warren who had died was annotate with

|

egation.

|

Ex-Mayor Grace ie alep there:aa

‘A visrmuen in Rappahann coun
the blood of two hens, certam incantations frrt o the &l n ano Sfe to

pronounce ‘and the man was war- rest own
lew

* Iogi ae tom ret wrhted to come to life agai tu five days governorshi
express

tr

cast,

bees ie pal oney st & Pittsburg laborer, O’Nell, .shot and ‘Phe. Kentucky Legislature has adjourne
ates

|

m
The ne

|

 —‘The Supervisors of Kent county have de-

killed his wife and then fatally shot himself, .
gpa

ule

ing

‘peopl shall vote upon the
edy at law.

Tena Jeslowsy.

=— Z

propoa

1

al aids a $190,00

|

_—G0v. Bwinetord, late Unite States Com

their owner, 8 Wo!
& new trial lias been grante to John ‘WASHINGTO NOTES.

a

wa AE

a a =

sourt hous
missioner of the New Orleans Expost

very profitable bat their pe
Greenwold, convicted of the murder of Ly- —_—

oon

hat b
—At the fith Governor’ levee of We De

yo eer the still have made them cane

|

ans. Weeks in Brooklyn. Mr. Carlisle has resume bis duties 99 tight
made, ‘The ee Boxe Decamo ta

|

S EI Ta wumber of invited Lo

parativel worthless.
The new rabber trust will be formed in

a

| Speake of the House.
= PP aa

‘x th charges in|
Were present

fom all b ete

Le

——_

— u et Se hav settled th dif

|*

The memorial of the ‘Massachusett com

Dank case. 7 W ¥ ‘alias San

saa
jaca re

|

ferences between manufac mittee of fift formed to co-operate with the

President Means of “the suspende Met-|
1 rhomas Young,

alias

Bates,

was

ar-

cont! oe w s ort e Dora Frederick B, Smith bse sued the Nations’) British en arbitration deputation. was

r

the

guardrail ge

au
an Meat panik was arrested Weanes

|

THES ‘in the Police Court for forging the

7
ming:

|

ponctit Aesoetation of New York, for $10,00

|

presente to President Cleveland Saturday,
and the

Lei rcaking, the law in a.

|

pame of W. W. Young 91,20 check at

ton,
of insuranee place upon the life of Jolm Ty-

‘eaboose of the Toans tor bank officers,

|

te Wayn Bank ast November.

ever killed in that region. He o Ter, who committed sulcide at South ‘Nor-
freight-train,

‘His

|_

Mr Geesien Troff, a respectabl widow of wed nities in extent, usi the Cushmay

seven feet high, and was thirteen foot

|

walk Nov. 12, 1886

*
poopin hai’ adezen box.cara, and throwing position poti ly is hia

|

Kalamazoo, bas brought action against Buno
ne

fakes 8 ee had

‘Lth CONGRESS the day passedger- from the
2

Far ee Hollander, in goed le-|
‘elegvons ‘ae raed rec be Oe nee

8 e8 foe nose
to

end o in en

ya
‘Comneaas See ah rakeree

oun ‘Eeach of promise, claiming
pany

for,

alle infringe

hoof, and ‘a mane six Inches long.
SENaTR— the bills reporte from

|

George Dean aud: ‘Shaffer werd in the co

His antlers sprea four fect and had ight wire a the
conmmittees and place ou&#39 calendar. the

|

boose and were ‘rushed and mangied and

rs
W. Haver

eleven prongs, indicating that he was et
feet.

wore th following: Fo the relief

|

soon dled.

\gregation Church st Battle Creek

fourteen years old. sage Hang, of Pennsylvani hasrendere

|

p
cxrclle are or th

t Somnle Abveyvof

|

Fe eee suptea

to

hav tt R no a

== a decleion that the disagreemen of
ters of Dred

‘wa

to

N Yor Tn | of

the

founders and deen {o hin whereab ean be red. has taken poet Moe MicSig

Ball

Joun B. PARK, passenger conductor,

|

a murder trial prow a ‘eas
n tnstaneti th

ran

a :

who: adds: Company, says the Cushman instrument,

for involuntary manslaughter in the

|

the sue offense, the tee

an

Col
to.

the

right ‘ertish {be
woayor

used by the St Clair & Sanillac Company

Keots wreck, was distuissed at Vale

|

once place iu jeopardy is cpedioney ot Cong ascuming con- | Teg

‘by his con

|

‘The vieth
Will be replace immediately by Bell tele

by Judge Field, who d
all precedents an

peal tral
b

u

pridges over bavig-

|

ol a.

with the iu that capacit endear.

|

Bay City,
the

|

phones There will be no immediate chang

tatute for orimk
‘Mise Bessie Harvie, & hand

te
a able ee ae i on dal ean ai a

fact he taalmost uni-

|

dsught G in tolls. ‘The Bell Company paid something

aa evseuets was deficient, and that
woman, li eloped fro Now York wit

|

oration of the resoiuhon fo wife the Pros.

|

Batley:

—An Amn Al
near 9100 per mile for the property.

care

Frank Webb, her husbands be mane he

|

ration of Rages ona Ar. Platt resumed the Battey- with a few bruises
guanie b officers aud no one pile was getting th ‘—Sheriff Todd arrested Nelson Lowe, ot

the indictment could not stand because

|

was married but « week Ao sicocn writ h commenee yesterda
Raildbe determined, but the

‘with

|

used would warrant, a Hartford a wealthy eltizen, while attendi

itdid not prove Park guilty of evil in-

|

Charles Hopi, stipe convicted 9%

|

rouse —Mr. Kolles, of Pennsylvania 1r.=
coe oe reread injuries Wate Will prove

|

the eoneern are, permitted W Ttts| up a charge of gun-powder and pu a fimeral at the Bapti Chuu ime

tent, and he eould not be punishe tor

|

Snr veeshier of the Fidelity bank was ar

|

sented a petition on A5 Fah frou 100 aweoten

|

fal
consid ad&#3 doubt that every de

|

pile. ‘The-next morning his Aandlady’s atove against Lowe

is

arson, or a at

mere omission of dut,
Neti at Cineannati Saturday ona chase ‘of

|

Suni worste mills located in, twelve States Frank Kimball, an operator, of Bradford,

|

itor ‘will be paid in full, and itis believed blew up.
‘tempt at arson, On the night of Noverober

y ree ith another woman, aving Jett Ms

|

aud yin umb ot Ne Yo ‘poreb Pa, was Ele his Read being crushed a:

|

the sto vill reat from 09 ‘ago per cent| A. Droken rail on the Smith and Foyer

|

@a attempts made to burn the residence

=

dy lin Te spwsag

of

th Breckentide

|

most

toa

jelly.
.

sed
Man ‘Hart

Paw Paw Brcu., bias « geniu who wi aatd that tho meeting of stov MAR cti n vote clo a was eloth. Willi McNeal, sn electrteal ongineer,
Se casi} aa Eon see Se egob errr aa i fa te oneal &lt;a

has gotan invention that he calls anti

|

gcturers at ‘Cineinnatl was in turtheranee of a w a h o IU

by

a Fee

|

of Covington, Ky. was injured about the

|_

The ‘significa thing in the conduct of the

|

and James Morrisooy ere killed. Five oth-

|

Fred Piteher, who ‘Was passing and who saw

railroad collisioner. This invention F form a trust to restrict manufacture reasury f nYorun showite
adaud bad two

glvin to the grand Jury

|

ere were seriously injured.

|

Th ‘engineer

|

* man leave ‘Stratton’s premises carrying &

consists of a train of cars with ®
and sustain prices

& sthether at the date of th act of 1878 tixing:
ity

d fire

ladder, ‘Rousing Stratton,

the

flames were

‘ailroad attached, passi over it un ‘Mrs, Ellen Mills, wife of Adolph Mills, of
nied States notes ‘at the

|

BOW at the We
jation a prepare some fresh cases that I ha

|

s=_s
‘w has bee

‘extinguished, and investigation showed that

q p gover i wl
(rand:

BIG,651,00 stich ammount Was Hospital in chargé of the rallpoad surgeon. tolay
1098

‘oll bad been pour roof and

Gown at either end and noar enough feagern

2

attom ae c of Fe as 4 cieulating mel

|

Two or there other, passieen sustained
‘Means, oe

Mest oon

|

Lovee lives ‘h by, a is bitter enemy of

Te connent with the main, track 80

|

put te ba ms

aye
ane, Ssh was driven | hv

Te of ak arou

|

mig,bruises, But coni ets journey
m

Indu

|

the Marshal, and suspicton was ou

that on meeting a train it passe direct | to des ration by poverty.
whethersince 1878 there had been ‘a los oF

were brougut from jolp and

|

bank.

him; since, it is alleged, conclusive evidence

in p f
o if

a flat Shenandoa Sat.

|

destruction, of sald notes, Mr. Dunha
injured ones a»

fs of tar

has been found connecting him with the

y over in perfoct safet or. i one

||

Anoties t uty destriyuntunous eausent to consider the UIT comfortabl

as

possible ‘The track inspecto CAPT. WHITE SEATED. ard of i
rime. He was taken to Paw Paw and jall

comes up in the rear, it passes over urday night between the men work in ne loro d T Cus.

|

bad
ice

So the offense being unbailabl

the same way.
Reading mi and the strikers Severel sorte extra vervice. ral objec ars’

Der w ath
—Loggin;

*

ws

+

|

persons ay baa peic Many of the to wer an h wor aiters wit ust time about five

em are of

INDIA

can

Galant

Wt

‘ ro w raed thetaselves wit
re

|

drawn

and

the B PA or Ca

y

citeha an

nustaal quanti

of

mow,

Ma ie Sephor bet ve is ora tat ees us ccl and found 0 a | ae eat Nc as deci eo

‘
Mis Tabitha Ettzro

marrigd at Moun! jonsant, N. Yu. aa sani enateti tuited

|

for stock purposes b taken out je corri-
f

i vi was, decided in the House |,liave been reduce a

—Miss T Ettzroth, has

sae thor with a soroam, fell to the
‘The various Freneh societ ofthe Uil

|

Gory of the Howe. The under a ts that
been broken ty te eneine OF

|

Tuesday in favor of White,
‘are t co

meds complaint against Willlam Cable, de-

a
a states have nnited in forming a rantua Im) thepy are two of eee, h tinder ridasya tele

|

Daggage- in passi over it, os the trains

|

jer, hr the dectsive vote of 18 to 10 wrators are 1
ie

‘$3,00 for breach of promise,

oor of the churc&a unconscious. ‘Then

|

surance organization phon connection with a down-town ‘Moker’s

|

men on the engin and baggage- uotived

|

result of the vote was a surpris to the Dei

eanery of the Episcopal Churches

Ida floppe into tho arms of the groom. ‘A fight ocenrred between the non-union

|

office, wiitel {8 also likely to he removed, no jar whatever, Serats, Tt was understood that

|

of Northern Indiana hetd Its ‘annual seasion

sae septster wasn&# to by deterred by

|

mon employe in the Sole iron works at

|

SeaN My oa oe selo con ——_—_—_
D id

es it is necessary
in Elkhart, with an unusua larg attend

a litle thing like that, and kept on

|

Pittsburg and we wieigene Saturday night.

|

BN O U tT port HCextea |
aByRTNG THE ORPHANS.

teal
ta iret the

|of

road for 100,00 feet cut, Brace & 8 ance.

with the service until it was finished.

|

The won-uniy! wie who are negro Were

|

th on tlk ridin ith addition to

ty cpecte thik o
‘Escanaba, are co gang of boys, aged from 12.t0 16 were

‘Phen Ida&# mother was picked up ‘and | taunted and insulted by the strikers - they

|

s ot
© ration o m herenfter be

|

-

——
seven Democrats

ring 5,00 acres for 3,500,00 feet, where ar
arreste for committing numer.

ee ving work underan escort of officers. provid for, “that the two Houses of Cone Terrible Treatment of the Inmatenef
1g at, Teast 0,000,000 feet show be c

|

ot TUDES, and the coufessed to belong

restored to consciousness, and 1d8

|

poe
und ae ee, dow Unis

|

eres shall moot in Weg

t cor

purpose.

herself came round all right N

n fireal Into the erowd, wounding ental pu a t

tof the
ne

U

past of

er

\e

ball of the Ho o ‘a Detroit Asylum. a te
fa fa tet ‘Tis fa th na pat

|

to

sa

creani gan for that

Teveral persons, one fatally. e oo tae “Un ene u aif a

oS

us couveded on both sides that be received »
ro ‘Th o Go ee ee i

Spesnnes Langer fie Wab

Miss Lana DarpeMan, the blind,

|

‘Tho wovk’s Import of dry good at New

|

Sietiecs of the Supr Cau

S

|

Om Aspi 2 soe ‘Z

|

majority, of, tho, votes case ‘and It was also

|

stances, Skidding i alt impossible,

deaf and dumb inmato of Perkins In-

|

York was ‘$3,197,0
tthe Cabinet the Exee r nev Helin arrempr oat A g

|

conceded that the election was free from any

|

C danger of being killed or in- ma

aetkte for the Blind in Boston, gave a

|

‘The cmployos of 1h Troy, (8
states a Terri e al oth

uroug the pon | i a

‘The only point involved w

|

[ure
e are unable

|

eludéd

o

ee Est ay hereafter

be

determined welt,
pipet

i White W le
‘Last year, the

|

from the public.

reception on Wednesday t h friends and tron works accepte the 10 per e
nd” Mr, Hale usked Mr.

appos to be
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E ‘ ani

anny i irien

|

Motion in wages, ‘The 2,00 meu bev Hour whether thore waa any tiv fn the re ‘th supervisio of the con.
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|

ince River am teee

te he Feito co Knox Cireait Court
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Poor Jim Farlee.

BY ANNABEL DWIGHT.

She spe alon the streets like some

~ wild creature, frightene nearly out of

her senses by the tumult of the grea
sity which was so strange to he!

Where should she go
Who would give help and autvice in

this terrible calamity?
Sh had read of houses of refuge

friendless women, but she, ete
country wild bird, knew of no way to

find them.

Ho intent seemed the passers- on

their own business or pleasure
Ho like mockery the burst of gay

dance music from a lighted hall!

How terrible the ribald jokes, and

oaths, and coarse laughter further on!

‘A week bofore, in a far away country

village, she lad stood by her father’s

death bed while the old, white-baired

minister had, as he thought, joined her

in honorable marriage to the man of

her father&#3 choice.

‘This man, Walter Rodman, was an

acquaintance of a yenr— had been

nasoointed with her father In business,

and he seomei everything that was

honorable and noble.

Little Ruth—she was only seventeen

—did not love lim, she simply liked

him; but gave in at last to the combin-

cd entreaties of both men; anit so the

ceromony was petforme and the

father, satisfied now that his otherwise

friendless child was not without # pro-

tector, drifted over the dark river

whose waves break on a brighter

shore.

‘A forlorn little bride was she when

Walter Rodman brought her to the

great city.
She wondered drearly how Le could

care anything for he

H took her to hs apartwents in a

quiet family hotel, and there a terrible

surprise awaited them in the slupe of

a woman, who calmly asserted that she

was the wife of Waltor Rodman.

Unmindhil alike of Ruth’s horror and

the man’s anger, she produce her

proofs a marriage certificate dated

two years back, a ring bearing his ini-

tials, some letters and his picture.
Rodman scemed utterly upset by her

charges aud made no attempt to refute

them.
He made a dazed effort to detain

Ruth as she ran out of the room, but

s was too quick for him, and was out

of the house into the nvisy city streets,

ie shame and horror burning in her

reis sheer weariness her spe

slackened a8 she neared the outsk
of the city.

‘There was no moon; the s tars glit-

tered coldly in the dark vault above

Ruth began to sob nervously.
‘To what a terrible pass had she come;

she, who had been so tenderly shel-

tered! all her innocent tife.

‘The sound of a merry whistle cut

through the air, and a dark, burly fit
ure loomed before her.

A man was advancing with the pecu-

liarollin swagger of s sailor

“Ahoy, there! he cried, the whistle

ceasin abruptly as he caught sight of

Rutlr’s slend
{You&#39;r a lltie eraft— do. you

hail from?”

‘The trembling gid any to pass

him, but he detained her g

“Don’t be afraid of me,
Titt Tass,

I&# not adude in my wanners, bat I

wouldn&#3 harm any innocent thing,
Come, now, tell Ji Fartee what your

trouble is, Yow&#39; too young to be

running abo o’ nights.&
Ruth searched the man’s face with

her tear-wet eyes.
He was sun-browned and rather tine

looking. He had erisp, curling brown

hair, a short thick beard on chin and

lips and his dark eyes were merry antl

hones!
So instinet prompted Ruth to con-

fide in him which she did, falteringly
yd with many texrs.

Her listener rolled out a hearty oath

at the end of her story, and then

added:
“Don&#39 mind my rough ways, little

un, But blast me,

if

I wouldn&#39; larrep
that lubber if I could get bold of him.

You want houest work? Let iwe think

=-are you a good sailor?”

Ruth confessed that she had never

seen the sult water before that day.
“Well, well, we&#3 risk it! I&#3 mate

of the Petrel, aud wo shall sail to-mor-

row morning if there&#3 a fair wind.

We earry passengors and merchandise

to Liverpool. The old man sent mo

off to-day to look up a stewardess.”

“The old man ?”& queried Ruth.

“Why yes, the cap& you know.

Now, suppose you go with us as stew-

ardess?”*
“Would I be competent she said

doubtfully. “I am well and strong,

bot know nothing of what would be

required.”
“You&#39 learn quick enough. I&# be

bound. How about your rigging—
clothes I mean

“My trunk is at the Central depot;
and I have the check for all the bag-

gage in my pocket,” she added, sud-

denly. “Mr. Rodman gava them to

me while be went for ciga and for-

got to take them again.

Se near my little unt Now,

with me; and be sure Jim Far-

fe your: friend through fair and

stormy sailin;
H tucked her little cold hand into

his arm, and led ber back toward the

city, where he presentl hailed a hack.

They drove to the Central depot,
where Ruth secured her trunk and left

Rodman&# checks. Then jhey drove

down among the shipping, and when

her new friend lifted her out upoh the

ground thé Jittle eountey girl saw the

dark waves o the city harbor stretoh-

The scent o the sea was in her nos-

S ts dome ae ig Se ee hse

o*y Farige Jed her atreetl aboard »

ae mere agamwhi was moored

&q was tired and bowildered., and

eee

caier ‘which Jim told ho wonld be.

O the following morning her- new

life began

B sailor friend had pave the way

for T “cap was both kind and pa-

tient.
‘There were two lady passengers,

mother and daughter; and Ruth found

her duties not at all «ficult.

‘As the Petret sailed out of the harbor

into rough water th little stewardess

proved an excellent sallor, and the salt

breeze blew color to her chegk and

radiance to her eyes.
‘Whatever tears she shed, fell in the

solitude of her own little room. But

they were not many.
She was young and possess of a

happy and hopefal temperament.

It was impos ble for her to retain

that feeling of humiliation when she

was conscious of no intentional sin on

hor own part
The loss of her father was a sore

poreavoment, but into ho girlish heart

‘a new and delighiful dream was steal-

ing.
‘The manly you mate of the Petrel

found many opportunit’es of making
himself agrecable, and x subtle and

dole‘ous sympathy was deepening rap-

idly into love.

All this was so apparent, that the

onptain took it upon himself one day to

uller some word of warning.
“Be careful, Jim. [ wouldn&# wrong

that poor child for the world; but in

her excitement and fright she may

have been too hasty, ‘That man may

be her husband after all.”

Jim Farle faced the captain with

flushed face and gleaming eyes.

“Tve ight of that,” b said. ay

intend to out ns soon as we got

back from this trip ‘Then, if the const

is clear, Pil win her, If I ean, for

there&#3 _ other woman in the world

jor me.

“AL right, my boy!

you?” and the two

with a hearty good w

How long does it tak love to grow

in the human heart?

Not many days had the Petrol sailed

a terrible storm arose,

rain and tossing waves

ma hikle tumult frightening tho

lndy passengers nearly into hysterics.
Rath was alyo frightened but com-

Lek go with

m shook bands

nh,

and a night the storm

aged
‘The Petrel was blown ont of ler

course, and finally, ab midnight, went

craslring upon the the rocky coast of a

Tittle island,

Knowing that she pwoul go to pioces,

Captain Healy ordered the boats to be

launched.
‘The passengers, ten in number, in-

cluding the taties, were carefully low-

ered into two of the boats, and Jim

would have put Ruth with them, but

sho refused to go.
at stay with yon,” she sai

simply; “ will not make any trouble.”

‘There was no time for parle
Captain. Healy waved the boats

away, and others were launched for

th rest of the crow.

Ruth smiled in Jim Farlee’s eyos,

when he suid, hoarsely:
“T love you, litle woman!”

“and [love you, Jim.”

‘And now there were .only herself

and Jim, the captain, and second mate

on board the doomed ship.

‘They launched the dory, and a great

wave swamped it,

“That&#3 the last boat, saiut the eap-

tain “now we must swim for the

shore!”
H tossed a life-preserver to Farloe,

who proceede to fasten it about Ruth.

‘Then witha strong rope he Lound

the girl to. himself. Good-bye cap&
aut shipwate,” ho sail, as the other

two men went over the side, No lit-

He girh thi i ou outy hope.”
am

* Rath tsa. but

she ee ttle and clos her

eyes.
Jim drew her closely to him and

kissed her lips, all wet with salt spray.

“Phen he took the fateful leap into

the foaming black waters.

The erowded boats reached

shore in safety.
Of the second mate nothing more

waa aver seen.

Captain Heuly was dashed nearly

senseless upo the beach, and when he

recovered himself proceede to look

for his first-mate Farlee, and the girl.
H found them at last.

Jim was sitting ou the beach with

Rath in his arms.

H looked up with arra smile

as the captain approacl

oe was a
aeatli palior on his

oo, and a great purple bruise across

i forehe where some floating bit of

the wreck had struck him.
“She&#3 mine at Inst, eap

can take her from me no
“Good Lord, Jim.” cried Captain

Healy, 23 he bout over the quiet Tittl
fnce on Jim’s breast, “she’s dead!”

“Ob, said Jim with that

strange, dreamy smilo, “‘she&# tired out,

poor little soul. We&#39 hal a tough

time, cap&# but everything is straight
now. I&#3 got it all fixed. She loves

me: sein my own littl an now.

Let her sk
i distarb

her. M little oar
“Jim, my poor, old chap, what

ails you said Captain Healy, in dis-

the

No one

may. see

But Jim was patting Ruth&# little

wet hands and whispering iv the ears

that were deaf to all earthly sounds.

‘The captain, strong man that he

was, dashed blinding teardro from

his eyes.
One by one the: others gathere

Pi
‘No one should take her fro him.

Reason had been forever dethrone
by that terrible biow on his

a san came u the aiou drift.

‘A d long Jim sat there with his

terrible burden, deat Bi s threats

and entreatin

Toward evening they se reeews

a homeward bow

Alieavy opiate was
adu

Farley, and whil he was sleepin the

bol ‘ot Rut was. lowered into the
soa

be tea here.“B morn Jom was in a raging

|

on e dy

‘utensils, an atil

Cap He gave him the most

aaro attention.

Gn r ching,
tothe hosp bat ljter on was rée-

moved to an insane asylum to spen
the remainder of his life in talking of

“poor, pretty Ines,& or raving to be

Jet onc that he might go to her.—

Yankees Blade,
——

. My Prayer.
‘While life and hope are fair and young,

With lps of lauglter, love and 200g,

Untouched by sorrow,

sin

or wroug—

While all Thy Nght ts o&#3 me flung,

‘Mak me, © God, serene and strong

Tu Jove and thought of Thee.

In all the dearest dreams of earth

‘That in my heart may throb and thrilh—

In all th thes that bend any will,

Let joy in Thee—divinest bieth—

Rige u a presence fine and still,
‘While I remember Thee

‘W ited e tempted proven feall—

ads ty Hearts al‘M ail th wo sesm wile 4u ol

ge b the way falut sud fal
Sa Teuding mo within Thy fold,

2 mw to lean on Thee.

‘And in the night of all ny years,
When weary-louried, sln-

© Father ou Th tender breas
Let me, forgetting tme and tears,

‘Find—after all—my perfect reat

and peice ea
‘with Thee.

Upon ‘Thy bre ord of Life?

Wiaw dace
dre such ett

How lift mlue eyes to such

far

heighth?—

an sel uough all the dar
a ateife

Around my was, where is m light
Unless &qu found

tu

‘The

View Canton, tn St, Lo daguzine

No Room for a ‘Mother- -Law.

A young married man was recently

looking over the pla of a flat which

he was considering for a future home,

when a friend at his elbow remarked

“But it gives you no gue room;

“Exactly s0,”” was the oynica respon

“un is why I have decided to take

it
‘The sjatome may seem brutal, but

it isn fact patent to all that to keop

open house in Now York is to keep &

railroad hotel, How can a woman sit

down to calm enjoyment of a visit when

she is haunted. the ghost of unwrit-

ton letters, unreturned calls, and un

read books not to mention such prosaic

spectros as undarned stockings aud un

cared-for children?

‘The stra’n upon the man of the house

i great. H returns from a

3 work at the offies, which he

loaves every nerve throbbing with irri-

tion. Ho is tit for noth ug but dregs

g anck, pip and slipners before the

. or wrestfnl nap on the sofa, In

sio be is requeste to hurry off to 7
meet his wife’s cousins, or, still worse,

his own, who are toarrivo at the Grand

Central station from Dakota 30.

‘Their arrival delays the dinner hour,

thereby adding indigestion to his other

troubles.

So long as the expenses of

woll within the income, hospital

comparativel oasy, but the moment

there is any difficulty in meeting the

monthly bills a visitor is actually
dreaded.—The Epoch.

A Literary Man,

“He may not be much of a literary

man, b he got into th Century

Magaain
“You don’t sa

expect it of him.&

“No, and neither. did the peopl in

tur village.”

so? Why, Idid not

ye m

he was conveyed Sopin Del

psfor the first time
up

ities St. Paul and

|

taken in &
combined penbablta realize

ies in the fe tha
portal ofhel for 1,80 mit furthe

cially sit fo theesegrowth of al

ministor most ie the fit cea wv

of the human

neie oa ip that Dakota is tao f

ou ever shon that Bfa N ern Pra Germany and. Det
cal far of m vpeunasde

that passes ‘through it atral

ticn outs through Southern Bran ‘Worti
Vly and Austria? ‘Dak extends only
ee latitude 42 aafro

30 szoln to 40

degree barely E

to the North
ot England by

iat

Tatitdei Ko mil
theopoerthern unda of D

a

aHer oth
rth of

iniles nearer terminal markets, and can

Uinentiy trelg rates are lower and profits

greater
India is now furnishing an excellent

market for the harses and mules raised

iia Australia, Some, mi that the

Avustralian horses will y be taken

to the continent of ‘Eur -

Consumption Surely Cured.

‘to the Edito:

Please: resc that Lhave
pamed

‘o mg roan

0 ha gonsampilon if ‘they will sand

‘Express ‘address.b oo 8 and P.

D
 Stocen, ae Tea ae, a

It is reporte that the culture of

maize or Indian corn is rapidly increas-

in ia Ruseia, It is now ‘used for fat-

tening hogs, 2. prospect is that

large euaa Itwll soon, be ex:

porte to countries in western Europe.

nasal eata positively cured by
p Sue Reme

he coll of old sil is said to be the

latest fushionable fever.

It

rages wita great
tates aatly ha Eis ccra craze of Few

y
Fort Bmiled Upon Trem.

ry great furtune is conceived risk

and i uilt ‘upon a foundation of venture. A

roperte of ‘rhea Traveler, 1.a:in;

th fortune bad bestowed a smile upoa Miss

a Filene, 9037 Archer avenus, Chi-

cage, © ‘upon that lady to jain the

facts, ‘s was found to be a pri and bs

telligent German ‘girl, in the employ of the

rae Sewing Mache Company. “Yes,”

she said, when questioned “I have been

rather fortunate. I beld one-tenth of ticket

‘73,18 in the Louisiana State Lottery, t

raving of which took plac January 10th,

7888 and drew $5,00 Thad invested soveral

times Detoro, and Jus a was Deginning to

foel discouraged, I drow a prize.

money was {paid ‘promptly. I expect to buy

a house for mother an‘ I to live in, and you

wit Know how thankrul I am when I tell

w that Tam mother’s only depend I
Tit conti to hotd my present bewito

‘Ph roporter then exiled upon John Clin

gen, eaptai of No, 19 Chicago Fire depart=

ment. He ts a frank and good humored ees

Ueman, and se2m to take pleasure in tell

ing the reporter howe one-teuta of tect
79,010 of tue Louisiana State

broazht him g1,000, “4 have draws “eer
small prizes, he said, “and am going to

keep ou investing. 1c i just s» much male,

you seo, for wonld spen i the moaey some

y and stard no chance of great Rm

|.
Paid dompu

tds Well,

yes--got a check beRrs thought my letter

had r abot New Orieans”—(The Arka

saw Traveler.

“What subject did he write on?”

“None, particularly.”

a you said he gol into the Cen-|

tie did, He exme to our village so-

liciting subseriptions, aud got into the

Century for about tyenty dollars, be-

Jieve.”—Arkansaw Traveler.

Didn’t Want the Jo
“Bo a good bo s ye? said the

minister,“ d You may

be tho Presid ot t United States

s

I guess not.””

y Johnny, [am surprised
you want to be President?

compositions to suit the soliool- maam,

o working over tarilf

osaays that aut a whole count

full of kickers—excuse me --Merchant

Traveler.

Carried Out His Threat.

“1 will follow that man to the ends

of the earth and get even with him, If

it takos until I am‘geay- 1 will

Just then h slipped on the icy site-

walk and seated himself with great

emphasis
“How fortunate. you are,”” said his

companion, siding him to rise, “Even

before your vow was uttered you ne

cumplishe your full intention.” —Ze-

troit Free Press.

D Under D

Mistress (to cook)—Why, Bridget,
what in the world are you doing?

Bridget— it&# the doct thot

tould.me Oi must take ciron for ime

Se a Om thryin’ to melt down

r
bail cess to it!

 isree Buk reaci ene
yo cant drink: hot mel

Be ‘orl te a til itl

¥York Sun,

ocommnodatin
ola arply.,..t bo; ooee

swaill
7

some}

ti : ‘b waite 00, boy,
“Bo (cuei= Kes ‘ai ‘wot kin 2

for yout”
d want a two

atamp.
&gt Boy: to plosse)—(anx
Wil you have it licked? jork

Bun.

NEURALGIA.

of thethreN nerves

b eac & eat ccrmeiat-

at Tink of whic is
Ta or human endurance, and Nev!

43 &

ing
bofther ites torments a pul

at once.v euana
ing is so sablle = ite

aI jagran ‘and

distressing, aa rantratiGe dis-

cove
08 oa nes it eee

ni nt

:

yan
BaVmentioned

SYMPTO!

‘Symptoms.— Neural = ‘defi to be a

rca eeteritt ieat
ng, whiet

‘ mae a
. co o frequ |-

te; ap

‘Std by Drei eweDel ery

TOE CHARL
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bei za
‘Oars
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ket Inquirer.

man willgiv Up aagertn thwo
readily tha a pet For e:

Sethe dnatvia whweil ‘wai
vousumptic is Dr.

a
ry has cured tho

M3 o 85 a wil curiventhee ROS LB
‘cure any ease of consumption, if

ling at Bel-

fast,

sty

wll hare en ny

ug

sue Socon

|

ing sleeping an

letely
naved him death. “Acee tat dreadful sees io

ing i o aadrensed st ama]

Prof. 0 4. Lawrenc 2 “a& e
‘New York, will receive the

vainly try’
found rPew fehi 00]

ured ani im from

por

‘A Nuuheal Paradox Whatever, ig acc
plished by th ins is thwarted i

Ho hey san our tras talec-

One of ever five we meet bas some form of Heart

in, constant of sudden death.

‘Dr Kilmer’s Ocxan-Waan Hzast ReMepy recu-

lates, corrects and cures.

‘Price $1,006 bottles $5.00
&g

A. Charity Bawl—Please, mister, gimme a

coat Washingt Critic.

Fin Ail Fis ate

Nerve Restorer, Not maPi
cure.

ial Sol fee
FILS oaeDekline gearcSt Pile, Pa

Great
Mar

ranseript sin a eadi pact s dinnets?
h
ve genr Appeared as Supe.

Chronic Cough and
and

Cold
‘And all dizeasce of the Throa at

Reet eee or Micorts Riuvulio ¢ .
fontaine the healing virtues paltver O a
fee tno

ral

‘Manchester,

Henry Merl

a,

be noit B t
aie

Foo
of $13

Dyspep
Makes ma lives miserable, and often leads

self destruction, “Distros affer eati s
vo an her

Besa eset the stom:

Jag Mieettes an appeti promotes health ize
w idee nic bead cleare the mind, an

repepeta, Read

‘Some of o contem porries ar rem
taatin Ra there Ba

Tare welhwh of it Pae

+

nothi
Lowg a,
NERVE NERV!

‘ sare them ia th fen ie ai Sie erro

troubles cam be cur=
amp

For The Nervous

The fe jitated

sell

For MA or BEAS Ru it In

__

VIGOROUS !!
_

The
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WORK

FOR

T WIN
‘o cholPMauvi eas

_
UU free: idetie C MO

ge cophip. A

8
M rouSao Paull Cireal tre

BRYANT&#39; COLL!

nat
inet a

ut fin mg, food

‘isfled the craving I h previously ¢

cr net ae ta al go feel
Thave felt so much ce I took Hoo

iy tha am hapo ‘t recommend it’

QA. Paci srtown, Mass,

NB. B sure to get only

9Hood’s Sarsap
sata b al dragests. 1 wx

for8,

Prepared uly

by C. L MOOD & Cv. ‘Apothe Lowell, ‘Masa.

Doses One Dollar

CATARRH.
plyBat into e pos

OS, 235 Gree

aca, New

VSPoiam gy
‘ain St. Buttalo, X, ser saan

t seam

PERE TREE DECOR EEN

|

MN P.Co,Crrcsco, Vor. II—No 4

= Nicholas Hotel
*

GAINESVI FLORID

W. T. JACKSON,
fowly Faralahed: Centrally Located; First-Class in all tte Appointments,

‘Capacit 100 Gacsts

_

TBRMS.-$2.50 to $3.5 per Day. $10.00 to $18.00 per Week.
$350

perDy,

81000

#1800perWont

ee =
poe EAVEGETAOUR:

OURS

‘a

Sige aod Suet ba Hhustreee
JO ASALZE

te a

THE ORIGINALpo LITTLE LIVER PILLS.

.¥ VEGETABLE, Dr. Pie:
BEING ENTIREL)

@ict, or occupation. Put up in

‘TIVE, ALTEBA&#39

tt may truthfully be ani that ¢

GnlveveaL not a gland gr fissu0 ceca

Baa for 28 conta vil.

Sola

My

crat of WORLD&# DISPENSARY.

Batalo, N- ¥-

th voic ia changed and had maa, em

5 itl Rabat

‘FIVE, or FPURGATIV!

50

pat theireact Upon
Their ganative inauence,

2 Singi 2at the Che

Q BEWARE OF IMITATIONS!

Always ask for Dr. Pierce&#39; Pellets, or Little

Sugar-coated Granules or Pitts.

jerce’ Pellets operate witho Aisturbance to the

glass vials, hermetto al and reliable. As @

E, these little Pellets give “h mast perfect satisfaction.

Ren aegis‘runic
crabs et

‘ago 1 wsdota. boug wo forti
Pleasant PurgarivePellet and to

nic cac wale Hal Ee
eadwadce whe eS, fomi ot

sSored of the beadao

W. Brown, of Wa OxSour Pleasant Pu
the a oninar ev

‘are also a most it remedy

Btora tho liver, W ihr ee Choe

‘year in our family, and keep them in

the house all the time

Kebra
rete

ears, Four years

1, ASSOCLAT!
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A GOOD WISH GRATIFIED.

Five little girls were spendin a

Jeagant evening together, and fell

to discussing what they would meat

tike to have.

\] wish&# lived in a boantiful pal

aee, with nothing to do but act as I

please,” said little Sus Biake.

sOh! I wish Twas very, Very pret

20 that peopl would look st me

and say, ‘She& the prettiest girl I

ever aw!” exclaimed Ella Dubley.

“And Ido wish more than any-

thing else that I had lots and lots of

money,” said Dora Kyle.

“J would like to be very smart

‘and write beautifal stury-
said Margie Wilkins.

« Your turn now, Katie—what do

you wishfor?” asked Margie, eee-

ing that Katie hesitated.

“I wish to be good— good,” she

gnid slowly, “thatall my friends will

love m+ dearl, and miss

me

when I

am absent from them.” timidly said

little Katie Otis.

«why, Katie!” exclaimed four

loving vores, “you have your

wish already; for only this

morning we all agree that the day

would not be halt so pleasan if you

usd not come,” said Margie drawing

Katie&#3 hand in her own.

for
|
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Sevastop
‘Al Jackson and are yery poorly.
L..P. Jeffries and wife Sundaye

in our city. :

John Lloy started for Qbio

Thursday to look after his estaie.

Lloyd Dunlap is making some

fine secretaries for himsalf and @

W. Rickel.

J.H. Mullenhour and Bro. went

to Warsaw after some machine

work to repai their saw mill in

Mentone.

O last Saturday a large erowd

of our citizens prepai Al Jackson

afine lot of wood. We are gla
that their community alway re-

member the aeed
Mr. Tucker and his sister have

moved into the Will Ruth Eouse.

‘The expec to take&#3 earpe wear~

ing for living. We hop th citi-

zens will patroniz them as the are

orphan children.

“faterburgs”’

Ground Ho day is a fraud,

Mr. J. M. Lloy left Tuesda for

Washington C. H., Ohio.

Dru Pat Medi _a
follows:

ton

an k Pocock;

Gramma Mig Berlin; Bramina-

tion, “Mize Kehler; @radvation,

‘Lyma Martin; Essay Emerson by
all; ‘Thaeker Everett Jordan,

Dickens Davie. A essay b all on

Psycholog
‘Tuesda February 7 Golden

Weddin wa given in hon of the

50th anniversary of the wedde life

of Jésse.and Thuza Burkett, About

140 were presen -Afterdinner the

present were given them and were

as follows: A chair to both Mr.

and Mia, Barkett. A cane to Mr.

Burkett. Several pair of gol

spectacl to each. On set of sil-

ver spoons, aud one set of silver

knives and forks. Several interest-

ing speech were made. Mr. and

Mra Burkett have liyed aear here

for 48 years. The are well known

and highly respected by all All

prese ‘enjoye themselves hugely,

instrumental .am vocal. After

remaining until about 4o&#39;c the

assembl dispers This is the

first thing of the kind in this com-

afanity for soms time and it was

very enjoyabl to both old and

young. Allunite in wishing Mr.

and Mra. Burkett much happines

and prosperit os they pass down

Cavil

There being plent of music both{&gt

NERVOUS DISEASES.

‘There are moré nervous than blood

diseases. ‘Thus; a. weekness of the

nerves of the brain causes headach, fits,

divziness eleeple-eness, ete.; a weak:

Besa of the nerves of the stomach caus-

ea dyspepria, pain wind. ete,; of th-

lungs makes “weak lnege;” of the Ti

er produce billiousness, constipation,
etc.; of the wom induces irregular-
ities, sterility, paina, ete,; of the sexu-

al crans, impotency, etc. For all

weekness ¢ Dt. Mills Res o-ative Nery

Hine surpasses all oth r remedies. ‘Trin-

bottle free at W. B. Deddridge’s Drog

Bwre,

DIED OF HEART DISEASE.

Many eminent men, among them Mr.

‘Vanderbuilt, Mr. Hendricks, Gen. Me!

Clelian and Josh Billings died of beart

disease last year. Authorities state

that ono person in four has it, theagh
few know it. The symptoms are short-

‘ness of breath, pain or tenderness in

side, palpitation, choxed or smothered

feeling in chest, tendency to faint.

swelling of fect, ankles, etc. If you

have any of these sympto do not fail

to try Dr. Miles New ure for the

heart. For gale at W. B. Doddridge’s
‘Btore.

SALESMEN WANTED.

We ate in want of a few more goo

‘men to canvas for the sale of choice va-

Tieties of nursery stock. Any man whe

can make a success of the business we

can pay good on, and

give perman-nt employment.

many new and choice specialties both

in fruit and ornamental Une which

oth: 18 dv not handle.

Address at once, with references.

co.

in Tools, and
kinds,

MANUFACTURED BY THD

TER REPEATING

Reloadii
f allAmmunition 0

WINCHESTER:

Single Shot Rifles,

WINC

Send for 73-Pago

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

ILLUSTRA CATALA

MENTION THIS PAPER.

Cit Directory .

*

Mento i eoaie o th Nicke Plat By

comer a ae
population 900.

CORPORATION OFFICERS.

8, Mestarr.Ist, Ward, S.

onneti Bnd WW S. CHARLES.
rd. 5B i

Merchal, A. N. Maworre.

‘Treasurer, LOROX Maxwaniaih

Cer,

|

0.5. Meer.”

CHURCHES.
ETHODIST EPISCOPAL: brick ebureh on

ia st, Services alternate Sabbathé
raper mea thuraday

evenings: sabe ‘o.A.M. W.BDoran

Supt. “L. Reeves, Pastor.

APTIST. brick chuich corner Broadway and

iterrison St Preachin alternate Sund
morning and evening, Saboathechoo? at 9.

M Win. Miller, Supt J.D, Allerton, Pastof

GEN BAPTIST: Services monthly in the

Gate. ‘churon: Noah Heeter, Pastor.

SOCIETIES,
LO. OF.

EVASTOPOL Lodg N.. 408 Meetings Sat
Eyoningene Raves Hall

Rev. J.A. Croy,N.@. C, M. Smith. See

Ga R

ABER Fost Xo. 49. Meetings the tod.
‘ih Tucsday eveni of euch month a

Block.Hall,
“EWeseltere, PC.

‘W.C, Thompson, Aidjatant.

a,

PRUFESSIONAL CARDS.

©. WILKINSON, Notary Public» and

siasurance agent, Mentane, Ind. Dee
Contracts and Levses. caefully written

soknowledw prompt attention given to all

| Dusinass exiteusted to his care,

PRYSICIAN axe SUB
ngs building,JME BES

=
G O in Manwart

| ‘W Pa

ve

GEON, Offs
wreat front room.

STOC RERGER PHYSICIA AxDSUR:

a GEOR, attends all calls day oF night

Mentone, Ind,

I epesking of the presidential pos-

i i

sibilities he N. Y. Herald, an
in

Heeacclineee nts

pendent paper, says: The Sheridan

boom, as it is called, introduces #

double element of uncertainty in the

canvas, Itanskes Blaine’s nomina-

May Brorgers, Nurserymen,

Miss Rosie Vandemark spen Rochester, N. Y~

last week with he sister, Mrs. Tsaac _

Creakbaum.
FOR SALE.

L. H. Alesander and wife were A goo sewing machine with

tyne her wah bad 20 s00n been the guest of Mr. and Mrs, Wlliam) full attachments for $20 at furni-

tion asa republican candidate inex-/erented, Personett, last Sunday. laure store, A rare bargain, Call

pedient, and, we think Goutsfal.| “Ob, girls let&# moke a goo wish] We understand the Saints, have and see it.

While, if Sheridan should be nomi-|uext time and mayb it will be grt | transferred their plac of wership!

nated against Cleveland, th presi- fied,” asi Dora; to whieh whe

|

trom Bethel to Beaver Dam.
7s EDIC UNANIMOU |

dent&#3 re-election would he a question.

|

all a.
4

_D. Sul Druggist Bippus Ind

It Gen, Sheridan runs he wi ait sen is in the power of every

|

si

1swo who nse the expre testifies: “I éan recommend Eleotric

ji ‘
mali

e
sion, “Come on girls, my sleigh is bitters as the very bist remedy. Every

glorious general like Washingtun, | child to be good—ae goo that they | wide”.— How about that, girls? pottie sotd has give relief in every case.

Jackson, Harrison, Taylor, Scvtt,] will be missed and wished for when)
W o Bil tea b Terille

One man took atx bottles, ‘and wag cur

MeClellan, Grant, aud Hancock.

|

absent. Eon&# you thnk it muoh ee T S i it
edof rheutnatism of ton years standing.”

Even Sheridan coud not be censured

|

wiser to desire what is possibl than
lost wee T Squir Br git’ Abraha Her Drugwiat, Bellevil

tor following the caumple Wash
if di

&g
than} business talent and is always Ohio, vffirma: ~The be selling med

i

i maple of to make life disagreeabl b wishing

|&quot;,

a. lend

a

helpful hand Oblos nated in may, 20 Years

ington. With Sheridan in the can-| for what is impossible? elected.
ready to len a h .

vass this

is

to be considered: One of

ihe first soldiers of this or any age. “EDUCAranked by Grant as in military gen-

jus equal to the great Napoteon; the] -+++++++

embodiment of the proudest achieve-

menis of the war; the con of a poor

Trish peasant, who bad risen by his

merit before he was $3 to the highest
amititary commend; ripe in civil ex—

periecce; hearing throughout. his

glorious carcer the white plume cts

stainless and honored nxme

rous, illustrious, in the prime of life;

even vein young man; never sway—

ed by political temptations; to-day
in the brillianey and immorslity ot

his fame the foremost prblic wap in

the uniou—this is Sheridan, With

such a candidate, whether be runs a8

‘2 republican or democrat, the result

wight well be in doubt.

“And wa each wished we were
.

ike you, because everybody toves

you a0,” ssid Susie.

Katie setually eried for joy, to

—\ countryman beingasted in whem

he put his trust, eaid when he had a

cold h put it i» Dr. Fenner’s Cough

Honey. Eor sate by W. B. Doddridge

Mentone, Ind. .

Ee

F ESRIGARI I Big ler, upstairs im
&lt;Charjees buildi Cftce Bours from © ty

asm. Surgery and Disiasce of Women ani

children, speci- All professional ealls

promptly attended to,

M8 SEMMT, Attorney-at-Lavw, Tusurance

Mea

agent and Notary Public. Uftice a John

Son’a DUiLIRg

J. F. JONNSTON, Justice OF THE

PEACE, Collecting and Real Estate

Office in Jubnston’s Bui ding, Mai

J.B. MIDDLETON, Justice oF

wRE PRacE, aud Collecting Agent
Ollice inMiddleton’s Drug-Stere

Mentons, IND.
ee

I. HOLL Z’S

‘Yoosorial Pariers,
HE PLACE TO GST

A Clean Shave,

A Fashionable Hair Cut,

A Refreshing Skampoo;

Luster Sen-Foain,

Or anything belonging to the Ten-

sori

1 ROBINSON&#3 BUILDING, *

NORTH SIDE MAIN STREET,

AGENTS WANTED
Ferthe

GRAN NEW BOO
Introduced by

Rove B Clevelan
Sister of

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND.

CHICAGO
COTTAGE

ORGANotice of Dissolution.
To all whom it may concern:

Know ye, that the prrtnership here

tofore existing between Dr. J. W

Ueffley and Dr. B. Stockberger is

Aisolved by mutual eonsent, AL

parties knowing themselves indebted

to th firm will pleas eall and se‘tle

by cash oF note.
j

THE VERDICT DNANEMOUS

:

exrerience, is Mledtrie Bitters.” Thoe-

‘The many friends of our worthy  sudsof othershave added thelr test!

trustee @ W. Smith, gave him 2 mony‘ao that the verdict is unanimous

complet surprise on Friday eyon- that Electric Biiters do cure a} disoas

ing of Inst week. To say that the esof the Liver, Kidneys 0: Bloat. On-

vest had od time would be ly a half-dalar a bettie at W. B. Dod-

CULTIVATE PUPILS AFFECT-| EPP
&

89 dridige& Ding Stove

ION.
putiingit right.

~

n
Wuehter, t oldes s

i

.

deco A@inneraaiin builng)
Te Sere the clde son of 4 WOMAN&#39 DISCOVERY,

Moe Peter Wachter, (widow Te “another ‘wonderful discovery bas

better way of obtaining control ef] os :

n

i

+
‘

siding in Clay Tp. 4 miles uth- deen made and&#39; too by a lady 1

pupils than by securing their confi- s
y

;

y Fe east of Claypoo met with cx Dasease fastened its

tence and friendehip. Af&# tescher|
“At DIAYP Det A ast. his clutches mon ae em cencen sais

auceceds in winnig ibe affection of

|

@ecide o ,
th 1, witistoad ita severest tests. but

pupils, a respect Po

thst

teacher by
lif. While pale . Blec her vitalorgans were undermined and

th sch natwrshiy follows an away aamall target rifle in dar cath seemed immine For thre!
A aaaiaints

ee

t eae a dar en [rom ita contents were alaeharge PONE Te Same escandly end wemm vomplat D Fe
par

f w Gould rot eleep. She booght of ve s & Kidney and Bxckacho Cure wills

atively ecey. In short, the way tofi sucha wawnel 1 eat h “ottteat Dr. King’s New Discovery for quic eure? R J. Mercha

pupils hearts is the way to their bod near the upper par cf the Goysmption and was somneh relieved! Presid Elder, writs: “It gave me a

mind.
chest, the ball penetrat his heart

on taking frst dose that she slept all mo insta an entire Der f

It is impossible to mould el: and cxused death in a few moments night ana with om bottle hes been mi lief? Superior to ail Known medioines

fened hy the cold, into » desi |althoagh be retraced his steps an
wy

eure “Her name i Mfrs, {in these disease, For sate by W.

i

4 eth Lata Tons wri Wc Ta Doddridge, Mentone, Ind,

shape—you may breal it, but to suc-|
uttered a few sentenc Ris mot ne Co. Sh aby. N.0.—Get a free

ecatully mould it you ean not, Bot] er at the time of this mosteboc &quot bottic at %, B Dodartaye’s store

how goft and pliable it becomes] affair was not at home, being calle

shen gentl worked and warmed by | sometime previou to thy bed

FOR SALE.

‘A goo house on let 114, corner

of Harrison and Elm streets. Mair

house 16 by 26 three rooms, —wing.

16 h 24, three rooms, in goo con-

ition. A goo frame shop 16} b

26, and ether improvements,
R. Tartor.

Tuansuet C cpuaan, ear ct
& weer

SER SE mtiatl nouten, beauty an O yore
eee eth

iee ateee
‘ive, crnamental le

Shoei chants

2 auc

aa

2u1
Nodges,

—Why embitter life by dragsing

around with lame beck, diseased kit

neys, dropsical swellings, femal- weak~

n nervous debility, heart disease and

ESTABLISHED REPUTATION,

SNEQUALED FACILITIES,

REST waTERaL,

comareen, MATE THIS

TH POPULA ORGA
Inatructien Beoks and Pans Stools.

(Cetalogeos and Price Lista, on tpplicetion, FRE.

CHIGA COTTA GRG 62

S3 BLUS ISLAND AVE.,

GHICAGO, ILL.

Timber Wanted.
To those having tit ber for sale.

I willsay have purebas the Sas-
FO

Netice of election of charch Trustees.

Noti given, that at

treatiseon MORAL and

‘True MANHOOD anc WOXANTOOR.

mother&#39; influence. fe patient with the boys.

—_——-

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve

‘Tre Best S ive in the world for Cuts

is hereby

the fourth quarteriy conference

the Mentone charge, North Indians

conference, M. E. canrch, to

held at Cook’s chape in Hurrison

the hands. It will take amy shepe

without the slightest resistance, Am

the eemeis true in general of pupils.

No texeter need ever expect to be-

come a suevessful and popular ine

of

years

cide of her departmg sister, moar

Wabash. His burial took plac at

the Gospel Hill cemetry, Rey, Leck-

rone officiating. His age wee 22

2 mvnth 21 days. His sud-

township, Kosciusko Co., Ind., at

Jie iges, Sores, Uleers, Salt ‘Rheun,

Fever Sores, Tettor, chapped Hands,

Chillains, Corns and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles. or tO

pay required. It % guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

will formerly owned by Linvill &

Sou, and sm in the market for all

kind of Saw Timber. ‘Those having

timber for Sale WAL make money by

calling on me at the Central Honse,

win Keep your daughters nese yOu. Home beaut

ui. Family government, Taeart of echrer-

sation, The awkward and shy, A mother&#39;

cares. Btiquette in all of ite branchis, Btc,

Bte.

‘The book Is a complete compe!

ference on subjeets that are essential to asue~

pata of re~

e ‘

den departure from this life caused

much excitement through cut the

neighborho and h& many triends

express their sympath for the! —I bave ii my posessi since

This again warns) as to Dec. 15,8 stray hound, due tun,

be prepare to meet dex! gs it. which the owner esn have by prove

may approac ua when least, ing property and paying charges.

oxpent
ComneLias Buaa

structor, whose presence in the selool

room sends the hiood in the scholars’

hearts down below zero.

a

REPORT NO.2 OF BEAVER DAM

PUBLIC SCHOOL.

I must respectiuly seknowledze

Miss Cramer&#3 report of last mont

Price 25 cents per box. For Salo by

W. B. DopERIDGR,

cessful and useful Re. Stands on its own

tmeriteand written by a woman that has attaia~

mt the bighest soefat position In Amexicn.

“LADY THE WHITE HOUSE” seknowl-

edged

by

alt Paulsbers we agents te be the

events ESelling ook ever issued. Neve but

ive. euerectie men and. rrve wanted ca thie

work, We gwisutes EXCLUSIVE TRRRL

TORY. Agente at work wro mi soe

£3.00 t) $2400 per day.

Write at ove for illustrated eireulars an@

2 P. M. on Saturday, Feb. 25 A.

D. ISSS a board of trustees will be

elected for each of the elasse viz.:

Mentone, Cook’s Chapel Palestine
and Burkett. The place of wor-

shi of allof the said classes being
situated in Kosciasko Co., Indiana

Lawis Reeves

erat my Mill, betore Selling.
H.W. Baxer. BEAST

Mexica

——————

FACTS YOU CAN BET On.
tobacco

Test this factory woo estahitahed 3 long ago

Preacher in charge
ee gi 2

MILEAGE TICKETS TH NIC!

EL PLATE.

We are in receipt of a circular

&amp; L RR Cofrom the NY. C.

announcing the impertert tact

Milage Tickets are on s

tions on that railroad,

for $20.00each. Transferable Nil

age Tickets good for the use

more than one person will be $29.00
eneh.

tN MEXORY.

-Leora C, Kizex, Died Jan, 20, &qu

Aged 2 ycers, 5 dars.

Lorel babe how brief thy siay
Short and flecty was thy day

Ending soon thy journey here,
Pain and grief uo more to bear.

Hard it is trom thee to prrt,
Ob, it pains the troubled heart,

But-an heir of glory& gone.
Let the will of God be done.

Pillowerl on the Savior’s breast,

__Sw steep and softly. rests
Soon the mornin shall appear
‘Theo we meet our habe sqdear.

r

:

MBO
oe ee

Well Drivin
‘ wil put down wells for 75 cents

sper ft. and ensure a goo well or

pay. “Wi furnish pipg and Goshen

Lati-jpump. Leave your orde at

Individua.

non-traneferable tickets will Le sol!

better than my report ou which

vised my challenge. have conclad.

ed to try again for the championship

of the township. The following are

names ot puprl having a clear

record: Otto Pressnal, David Holde

ron, Clemert! Hamman, Hilda Ham-

ian, Fred Middleton, Norm~a, Ston-

e Wesley Swick, Flora Holtowsy,

Frank Petry. Janny Roberts, Kelsie

te.
Preasnail and Willis Meredith.

&lt

|

No.of pupil enralied 24. Average

daily attendance 23

°
U. Crank Prin.

Good Rules Fer Parents.

“Visit frequently the schoo! where

your children attend.

“Encourage your children to leve

|

their teacher and sehool.

“ghould any teseher fail to mect

your expectatiou investigate fully

und carefully before you condemn.

—*Pupils should be require to

attend school every day when possi

hile; to obey their respective taxeh.

‘ers, and be ercourage to stud at

home, fu order&#39 make satisfactory

|

aivancement.
——

—The State teachers, at their

reeent agesi passe this resolution:

“sBesolved that it is the sense of the

Indiana ‘Stat ‘Teacher Association

that adaw probibili the sale of to-

Daeeo to perkon less than 9 years of

‘age should he ehacte and that the

committee on legislation of this agso-

ciation b inatructed to take actio
in behal

of

the acacpiation in for-

no

Cantar

Mectings at this plac at prese
are quite successful. -

Mr. Perry Bhernma of Dlion

yisited in this community this week.

Miss Ale Smith from Warsaw

is visiting with her friends and rel-

ativea at and near thi plac

Mr. Charles Walker of new Ti

jion has keen visiting relatives at

Peru for some days past, but has

lreturned.

Aman who claims to be from

tures on the Shakers, bar taken

pearly ull the money from our part
of the country.

.

The saw mill Tippecanoeto
ia complet and in geo ranmiag

order. The loga are coniing in

very rapidly. ‘The manager Frank

Phsbas ia doing a goo business.

‘A large sled load from Center

attende thé Literary uid Tiebatin

coeiet at Taylo school hose No.

9. Charles Lozer is teacher, and of

course we were well entertsined by
him.“

‘La Thnrada evening « drank-

ea erowd of boy from Tipjpecance
town. attended the literary ¢xercises

at No. 6, and behaved mest unge

knogk- . : =

seTh Teachers of this township
will

nex

Indianapolis, and who delivers lee Goigen Relief.

dlemunly, endin in a. gener
|’

meet da Inetitute a cree eet

|g miles east of Meutone.

|

2Whead Colonel Higgs of Fredoniv

was bubding the Louisana amd Texa
Raitread, nothing was found to prevent

che effect of the malari on the workmen

a: ward off-dinease equal to Dr. Fen

per’s Cupite; Bitters. Use Ins Blood

=
and Nerve Tonte in

alt blond, skip.and &lt;erve d-sordeas, his

Coug Honey iin all conghs.an is G 1

den Relief in jall pains, stomach and

bowel disarders For Sale by W. B-

Dod -ndxe, Ind.

—Any mn eh has struck his fnger

‘nail ith a hammer “knows how it is

hime If,” and if be tries it he Will know

peatthang for it 1s-Dr Fenner’

I is alsa the best thing

for diarrham, pain .n stomach, burns.

fresh ents, neuralgia and rheumatisu.

Quickly tures RI pain, swelling. anc

stognac and owe
ies. —Worth

is weightin gold. Tryit  ForsSale

‘vy W. B Doadrid tone Ind.

We ar pre to do your san.

ing na we done in the pest, the

rates are the- ‘Hard woot 8S

BO per My ani Safe ood $8.00 per

reported
e kinds of sawing.

$4.50 and}!

wee

“Trt last year (x04) it made and sold the enersnoet

squanti of an gfa.0t& Iho. of fucstonn thee:

fean tons af tobacen,

‘That this wes more tha of all the te

Decco made in the United States metccitt~

Musta

CURES

granding that there were 98 factories at woek.

‘Teat ba the Tact 21 years thin factory baa belpe

‘the United

States

Gaverament to tht

aillion seven hase

‘Ties thin foctery emplay abent 300 oparaniv

‘Tres us Sant saken such a wonderfully Eo

Deve tied to imitate it in vain ent in despa

ow try to atszect custom by ofiering lange

File,

forte,

tha Musting Lintuent 2 found batts

‘apelicabilitg. Krecyboay needs such a

Pee Cavaler needs i for his teamsand Di

Phe Mochante needa&qu alwars

enc,
‘Pho Minerncnis tt ke cones

Phe Ploncernends—
‘m Bis

ang binatock ard.
se

‘The Steamboat was o:|

‘2m Mmernd eupety auatands

Tratect reliance.

emphirees,
‘thane cowie the

eqanour.

‘Keep a Battle ta the Facters. 1

aap in cannot axchient

;
Meee

ese whee,

Linime

Eruptions,
‘Hoof Ad,
Berew

Worms,
Swinney,
Saddle Gall,

Crock,

THIS GOOD OLD STAND-BY

medlcts,
of acchient.

=

en BM WORK

of ensergency:
igetalong without tt.

Rouse, Bi: stable,

‘Boatamn needs

chore,

Phe Hlecec-tuscler needa it-it la bin Dect

Mhestang:
t

Meepn Battle tathe House, ‘Tis the bestor

catzamedinte

id

eaves

pain

and Ines of wages,

‘a Batite Atwayala the Stable for

wanted.
-

agent&# outht, which will be forw

turn mail, postpaid. Liberal terms guaran

teed, Address,

‘J. L. HESBEBT, Pablishing Co.

917 & gtg Olive St, St Louis, Mo.

A
NICKEL PLATS TIME-TA BLE.

‘rae pacsenices equipm of mis New Trane

Lan ivan now

and

io supplied wiih the tatcot
a neccesary to

care

speedy abd Com

rt

from amd arrive at Cuien

VanButen St, Chicago, and
‘Ry De! eh
ecto ce Soph St. anak

‘nation.
eorxe BAST

an, aa pun Let
go1xa wast.

ect PL am am Lv.

men

Agent, Cleveland, O

‘¥, Agent, Mentone, Ind.



Mi

.GAZE

Just RECEIVED from Factory. A Big Line of LADIES. .
* GENTS and MISSES Fine Shoes, and more Commg.

_

SDo not Buy your Shoes before

Of Spring and Summer Drygoods, cons
White Goods, Linen Dress Goods, Ribbons, a Big

of Ginghams and Calicos, a Fine Line o
LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS, etc..

flo Fi Li Sp a Su
Clo i t Lat sty

Gents’ Fnrnishing good
Call in and we will save you money.

etc.

s and Hats.

Yours Respectfully,

SALINGER BROS
Leadesgan? Promoters ef Fesular Frices.

MIDDLETON&#39;S

2DARUG-
Having permanently located in the

room formerly occupied by John W.

SellersTam now prepared to meet

your wants in the line of

Dr Bo Ho a Je
better than ever before. My

Esife 29st rmemnmt

Life Cough Balsam
e

Is having unparalicled sucess asa

.

trial williconvince the most skeptical.

—-Manw.

ing, hats, ea
can’t be beat.

Pas

late

Grit, p

churehes, 5

harmony,

cordiality, ¢b

location,
:

Talk about it: -peik w.

to improve it, Advert

read the town p pers,

merchants. Faith exh

works. Honest comprtiti

ness. Help all pubtic

lect goo men to «

of its exterprising

It makes us weary, tired and ab-

sulutely fatigued to hear a number

jo our youthfu! ©- in this state

sround: Here is a: prating about th orerrid-

aanking a goud town:
|

ing the sacred gists of the

ids bad “safer.

n died” for the states?

3 of the confedertey,

& price on loth.

boots and shoe

this

~ healthy #b0

sry
tad e

Hoof itrh Hue Leetby the year, and very
& in and) Short ations of it at ths had

© ity! BeVer seen a chew of

wo BACC for a whole year at a time

i. Wey had inarebed and 6 with Lee,
son, Brgy. “Pap” Price, Fagan

ag
MureheD cyl “dt and

retre ted. gone naked

yeus -a good
Remerni ee Ae tOnE

that every doliar invested in ~

sears ;

pent improvemsnts is that mach on,
Fights business woukd have been

interest. Always ebeor on the inc |
Koocked out of them.—[Arkansiw

web go for improvement. —[Ex Demoerat.

LOGAL NEWS
—o—0— 0 — v— 0

0

— 0-0 — 0-0

—Gas or bo ges: thst is the

war in town at

ew goods, goo
at Man i

—Levkeut fo:
a

of Wail- GR. Crarr.

—Mr Pau! Wiikie. Silver

Lake, spent Seaday with friends in

—Bennie snd Will MeCuen from

noir Nappanee visited friends here

this week,

—Rev. Giit, of Rochester. will

preach at the M. E church to mor

row at 3 o&#39;cl P ML

— Rev. Loudaa, of Maxinknekee,
will fil Rev, Cuomer’s sppeintmen

At the M. P. chured o: Suntay, Peb-

OM,

—C. F Baker,

Democrat, in company with a jour
printer, gave us 9 brief eail last

urday.

management of GN.

worthy of the most liberal
:

that wight be bestowed upon it

the people of that boomin to sn.

—A meeting will be held at JF.

Johnston&#39; office next Wednesday
evening for the purpose of consider.

ng the ~atter of organizing a Bus-

ss Men&# Association, Board of

‘Trace or Citizens* Industrial Society
as the ease may be.

will pleas turn out.
o-

Mrs. George Kime received a

fam last Saturday informing
her of the d of her ‘sister, Mrs

i

i
3

to

supply,

the

information toMormwduke, Hincdhorn an? Holmes— Maggie Grindl who lived nea are for you, and that thehxppy time,
&quot;8 te suppl the information t

reed and Wansw. Mrs, Kime could not at~) when I shall claim you as my ownest
tend the funeral on Snada on ac.

states Count of the condition of her own realty be atrial to. you, darting
health. She has hada very serious

affection of the throat for some tine.

She is somewhat improved at present.

f Buttons and =

*
ss

of the Warsaw
|,

A, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18

oe
etith has been

y

a

ae wa 7 vy B

wre plenty “ S20

Ay.

nes.

‘oth

|

“&quot;Pec Raising. &a

Sewers.
P

|....Byaporated Plums.

~-The Garxtre office is now pro | +++ Peaches,

pared to print “Memorial Cards” in| ....Red Raspberr Jam.

got, equal to any sent out by east
+++. Evaporate Aprieets

ern houses.
....The best and most complet

~~“Beyond Resch” is the name of stock of grocerie and provisions
3 new story begu in thia paper to. H the city. Squar weight and
Quy Thyou like good storie: be popular prices

sure to read it, CORNER GROCERY.
~—Ceo. Craft, the draggist makes

& speciilty of compounding femi-| Merchant ‘Tailoring at Mam
ly feelp Re, Night calls answer warin:
ed promptly at front door,

o—Rev. Ceomer with hegia a ser

of meetings at Maxinkuckee tomer!
Tow.

.

ppoiutment at the M.E. chureb,

for

Hu

t cash price paid
His work seenis to be attenctert

| porchants timber by C.
[wih success at all the points sti 44,

which he labors.

The town coneiime n reques
that ssluon proprietors w

required to pay their town

yeery im rdverce: bau fer
ho;

tone for sale ata bargain, Ethey do their stste tax and net
as[at this citer.

b pay ments as heretolure.

—IVe shonid like to know wha
the Akron Echo means by siying
th i of that plac “closed

hursday. Ifa mill stops
ally sa

it

closes down so the
Riche cunnot mean that,

tos

—Everything poiats toa booming
opening tor our merebants

ring.

—Father Garrizon will preach at

the M. PL church tomorrow evening.
Social mecting ia the morning.

coht a hurge contract of} Notice the ianpr ment_m
dialer Oris Ek agp ie Albe Tucker in clearing avay

.

~_| the timber cast of torn art giving
Isboriag men all

bows
}

Rind of hei

removed.

white these are being
oO tocment toSeane :

[employment
Torms Cash, or with trade

|

SM
winter,for a geod form bo

heen trying to seenre &a room in

te
Re nurs} Mentone in which to open a barber

;

:

shop T snecessfal his will be the
8

lthird shop in town,be as represented, and at
| SHOE &qti

prices as low as honest good ena

h sold,

—Protrscted service begu at

the Baptist chureh last Sendsy apd

are being conducted with increasing— Teen option uss agicen) prota) cute phere bas Keon quite abi PHelc te at M nec fatter ef accessions tothe ebucet

events in th state, this is certainly

|

_— ‘The Delineator for March isa

the most expeditions and practical

|

“bess” Pumber, at least that is what

way of solving this meuted problem.

|

¥e heard a lady say of it, This

As nd
~

7 &
[ ine never lacks tor words ot

— lige a com] fu assort-
a Ss

raent of Wall paper Ge a ee
from th lovers of fashion,

ridge a3 can be found in Warsew,
Ruchester, Bourhon @&

any of the

—Pereneos’s  Macaz!

Marek comes among the earliest and

brightest harbingers of spring peri-
odieal lit Steel and wood

»
1888,

HAYDEN RAE.
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER 1N——

HARNESS GOODS
.

[BLAN SACHELS:
aS TRUNKS

BRUSHES COMBS ,

WHIPS” -

.
& Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.
THE BEST HARNESS OIL AN AXLE THR

~

Bm C
GRocER Wr

Do you know that

$1.00
will buy more goods at

this store than at any oth-

er store in Mentone?

WE WANT

Produc o all Kinds
For Which We Will

.

.

FAY you Cash.

Bring us your Butter,
Eggs, Potatoes and Meat
and Get Highest Cash

Prices.

CROC GLASS a LA
At Rock-Bottom Prices..

W. W KIME,

at chureh the young people gathete
ged three, |at Mr. Chailes’ where she is working,

was fond of by running {and prepar to give her a heartyyi
e j pee}

along, putiing and whistling in imita-| reception upon her retam. A pleas
tion of ahe engine. Q day I chanc-| unt social time was enjoyed by all.

Cd tostep in his wa be we going} poopie whoare notin the habit

M

and iuste oF reading advertisements iniss more

Peo t than they realize. As a matter of

Peed
solemnly =|

guriosity. i uothing amore, youUt com
cal not anise the advertising cols

9 of this paper. ven if you“If I should tell -you, dear, he | Bs
of

s o rws:
said, “that my love for you bad ae ae par Sn ae
grown cold, that I had ceased to

|

therela describe or ha pote

be tound in aevertisements ig won-

ant :
=,

|@erfal and really interesting, You
own will never, never be, would

a

[de Bee poste oa what.

fgoing on in the world anless yout
notice sdyertising as well-as reading
columns.

!

“Yes, George,” shyly admitted the

girl,

“it

wantd be a breseh of prom-

se trial!&quot;-- York Sun.

iM. PHILLIPSON&lt
y

=

as-The Largest Stoc
The Best styles;
The Lowest Prices.

Why will you bu cheap, trashy makes that do not fitand have

no style when you can with the same money go to

PHILIPSON’S and geta selection out of that

elegant line of goo and dependabl
elothing which ean be found in

His Store? é

PHILIPSON’S TAILORING DEPARTMENT
1S THE LARGEST AND FINEST IN NORTH

ERN INDIANA

Sy Fi D a We ‘S
MM. Phillipson,

The Old Reliable Clothier,

WARSAY, Ind.
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o, M. BXITH, eae
ae

A FRogex orange i lig in weight.

By lifting oranges with the hand the

Lest fruit may be obtaine

the new rubber trust will be formed tn

days. jegeti have settled the dit-|

ferences betw RTS.

Marry ‘Puit Sullivan’ late manager,

arrived at Moct ‘He claims that they

have made $50,00

by

the tour. He left Sut

ivan in train oe
asi ‘Mitchell, and says

the Sght will occur in France.

Mrs Sarah J. Robinson, the alle:

sale pokouer, Wat
eoavic of wwurder in

the te degree at Bat
Ove of the witness the tallysh

eases at Columbus
“eati that. sone R

sistant sergeants ataris

of Congress, nad offe him $3000 if be

| gvo throw out th mising presets i

Letters were giv from Cardinal Gibbons

a bisbop L
ve of

vor

Canad
the views of Cardinal Manning ou the Fights

people with bread

Father D. Il, Roche, superintende of ta
Working Boy& Home in Boston, bat

upended. His books have been
eed

and a shortage of ‘pr found.

_Bawin A, Deacous the coorict san
ir

Mr Grapstoxe bas chindo his

intended vis t to Napl nud will re-

side next month at
h

orenc

Mas. Haxcoce’s fronail

,

have sub-

seribed $15.00) fur a home in Wash-

imgtom, and the money is still coming

in,
_

Tue Rex, DeWitt Talmag has

been chosen chaplain of the thirteent

regiment to succeal Henry W

Beecher.

Epwix ARNOLD, the poet and editor,

is now ako-ght of the Order of Kuight

hoot aad Conmanders of India he

Queen did it

Tue Baron and Baro Albert

Rothsch ld, after wait ng 20 years for

recognition, are to be reoviv at the

Austrian state balls.

er of Mrs, Ada Stone, was sentence: to

banged by Judge Rums at Rocbests, §)

on a

Phe engineer, brakeman, and one passer

ger were injured by the derail of tal
oa the New, Yor psyTrania,

railrondy, ar
SalamJans Pa’ died recently

9 d

who

i

as

Fon the

Lonpox CaLLowar, who lives in

Meigs County, Ohio, ela ms to be 107

ywars old, though he has forgotten the

day and mouth of his birth. ‘upon andl
F

H. Ganretr, tho banker, and
cutn totbe woes ner Topas Hany

brother of Robert Garrett. has had a

600-foot toboggan slide built at his

country piace near Baltimore.

john Hark wos han at Helena, M. T-

a St 10th, He sbot John Puts, & mine |

ember 7th th tit having acewed

FREDERICE R Rinvor, who is to

give Cambridge, Mass, 2 city hall and

high school building, has added $200.-

000 to defray all the expenses attend-

in hie gif’.

Nernor rop the “pig lavw,”” which made

sS ‘tock of the value of $1 felony. Now

the&#39;v must be

The Western Canned-Goods Packing As

sociation, in sescion at St. Louis, adopted 2
resoluti Thursday night fe vad ® wee

Hal to Congress asking that the duty on
ti

platene ten off
‘WASHIN

INGTON

NOTES

Wnuam Crevexiy, who died in

Wellfleet, Mass, the other day, at the

age of 92 was a veteran of the war of |

1812 and the only survivor of the

Dartmoor prisoners. ‘The
“M Weshington are in!

=

favor s ones: Dakota, Montana, W

Loup Sraxtny,

0

of Preston, who will ington, and New Mexico—sil or pone,

be the successor of Lord Landsdowne | A bill has been pret Woking to reor

in Canada, iy a Tory and a warm friend ganizing the Unit States, and giving

of Lord Salisbury&# He is heir to his.
me sous by the

is to relieve the

brother&#3 t.tle, “Earl of Derby. three years bel

trict co t

|
cuit courts. The object

me court, Which 6

with its business.

emi te Specia committee as set t
inst for taking testimony in the

cifie i President Actbur war
hes

‘cham

Mr axp Mrs Lewis, an American

couple, have been traveling for three |

#8h

months in Enrope on a triag and

they say their expenses are only

a day, including ~ ght- expe

inquiry.
Rue commifora tne, ap s is
pany was ansious t0 set

“A Dill was
m atuc fn Cou 10 788

=

Col, E. D. Taylor, a citizen of Chicase, 150,-

Jay Govt says that speculati will

|

000 for yersoual +

sooner or later ruin a man. So it will,

rejoins The Detroit Pree Press Mr.

Goul:t began at $4 a week in a tannery

and is now worth something like $100,

‘The memorial of

mittee of fifty, tor t coap with

Briti pea
arbi jeputation,

Bio presi ‘Cleveland: Saturday.
.

_

Mes. eae HEELER WILCOX is said

to belies wonins for peotey te

to delet fact tit her mother read

Lalla Rookh through with gront inter-

est just before her talented daughter

was born,

parrTtcaL POINTS.

‘The Republic Clu of New Yo gave

din io celebration of Lincotu’s

M. Evarts, Joha Sher
, aun eth reepouded

& bill was introduced in ie Marg feedista making it a penalty foregis

‘voters to fail 10 vote.

Iudge MeCue, of Brook! Y., was ap.

point ‘assist United “States ‘Preasur

at New

BF. Jon
Repub ‘Committe

nda‘oo
outs

G

Mat. ps Novixore says that the

late Michael Katkoff «lespis and hat-

ed all journalist tricks which bam.

Doogle the ignorant; thus, his Moscow

Gazette never e!a med to have “the

greatest cireulat&#39; in the world.”

Chairman the National

os
\

Sat
Axwa E Dicxrsson is still at ber mi ines

to

hav

home at Honesdale. Pu, slowly recover~

;

ing from an illuess whieh has sic
her for over a year. She w Il soon

to Florida to s a few months. H
prostration is due e rely to overwork.

National Republic:
Conven

Sidney O&#39;Da thesocalled Trish chief, |

hna berm liber wn started sels

atonce, where

campaign against
2

task
In Octoher for returning to the countr}

Iaving teen expet
‘N. Cox, the mate, and Charles F-

Reveridse, ‘t Deatewwain of the Philactel: c

tn

Sixtr yeara ago the doctors told

Nathan Br ges of Syracuse. that con-

sumption woul carr. b moff in sx

Last w-ek this old chap shoul-

dured 180 pound of flour to show the

boys that be was gool for twenty years

more.

phia vessel, the Macedon, are on trial

Hiogo, an ‘
a euarge a

the sailors ou board t sbip.

‘Mr, Pyne, who has long defied arrest in kis

das he was

gross cruelty to

es

‘Tue almost helpless illuess of Prof.

‘Asa Gray, the eminent botanist of

Harvard college, threatens to take

away one of the best-loved men in

Cambridge. He is now 77 years of

aze, and is so paralyzed as to be

almost helpless.

Patrick O&#39;Br w:

for Mr Gilbooler, but
tease H threa

nt

Ams ‘all the Gerwan sovereigns have

congratulated Prinee Bismarck on his speee!

Gsones W. Rosuae, known as the

“cowboy evangelist, is said by an Ar-

kansas newspaper to be worth $700,-

000, whieh yields an income of $150 a

day. Hs fortune was made in cattle

and by lucky investments in real estate.

Ho is just 40 years old and i a the
uth was, Fe

‘Lth CONGRESS.

Coxonsssaan Fetrox, of California,

who is worth $19,0 0,000, ia said to

spen more money than any of his

associates. He usually draws from

000 a month throagh the

when in Was! E

ments at an uptown
wl “th coat

him @40 a month. H is very ebarit-

able.

tye
T Bay yasage of

TefSrette and lis famil To Reance wo th

itea stat =ax the guests of the nation i

cartjewart oifered a resolutiohth wen adopted, calling on the Sesae
the Treasury for Tnfor as

rega of pl a tats
oth fa The Sen

the
om

eS dera o the
Ul an ea taefa

‘A MoxTana paper recently contained

|

o

this remarkable notice: ‘Mr. Charles

Johnson and Miss Fanny West were

married by Rev. S. Hills on Wednes-

day. So far no trouble has resulted,

‘and those best informed as to the situa- se a aes

si may there wil DS Bo The next

|

sorapi
D Wi

the editor apologize and explain-
a that partof an item regarding an

inepient strike had got in the wrong

v

Si eareatio |
re

in
o |

pvei bil

one f The co
3

and

lega fro|b
st

ti Con |e

iy peasell tea
ferritory:Founs e

and cers of tobaced
cen

& Russian military authorities are

train falcons 10 fight the carrier

pigeons now extensively alupted b all

the European armies for carrying mes-

sages in time of war. At some recent

experiments pigeons were sent up at &

diatance a several from the fal-

co ers ily
over an killed

y the bir ‘of prey, some of them

B bringing the capture birds to

their master.

regul
Breweries. By Mr

ee tera cobttrac o
ding by contract. By Mr. McK e

i

2

ane.
feeGaur

OE an, reported
resotuti ran, th treastiry de

partment f inform retat
eal of t Canadizn

|
Ameri Mere ¥

Yeneh se distre R

Hla itd!
th ea Lion ta baying

of $ to
the passi

noe Po
oral th Sen J

ton for the ere of awl aa Oh bate

Spencer F. Bai Sceretary of the &

Spear cutie in featof

dor tb Committ
M wall

jase summer the

£0Oni‘Tetec S(inanPik most

Sram ws th Ue

strictio

orgpe

po

se ened by te H
fenipai bod ered. ste

by enteri A 8 coutt with the

AWes Union road tom

ace t ver their. tel

D wic the ave W We:
om C

cran S Thao th

Neve prayi es

Zant of the
oscraput pirat a s of

“
coutivent, ‘This Dill, was

a
eit the ees of Mr, Gould

na the, at : each,

tue acti railroa cc mPa

yn motion of Mr. Vest the hill

TRO fort recat Of 8

a ioe

ne ta i the Seu Bed, Sth.

fake oe ton rh ie Me Ve stat that

th reyo o th Postbii

edcanaeaeept abe. tea

Y ‘On motion o T
enable the State

Gemn g:boot Hig w tak frou
tGon wotion o

1 to

ieee

andl operate

‘Feegi was taken and p

nc iy fav oth Bait i
awed ten

to S dis
sition o ih
ie ie House restumed the consid

h making b
Alsbas

tha
bal wato provi thst aoe

ides or a

aartiit La
ara canid vito

ti und of cat

Heetthoutd, wh sa ts brouz

Mr 5

Neale b pa fatty
purpose

ws fo. correct aes stl ha
Srown up aud to m rite

un
special Tue

issouriho
Trom ia Pe

Carchna St

Chipn of Mighi Xuderon of

and Parker of Ne Yor,

sena
the bills reposted from

mnittevs om the Lit aa placed on the

Calen were the foltowing: horize

te wale to aliens o certait

revol “instructi 1b C0

wy ig The riv ave barbo

ba tos o the hmportan huets be Om

sFa of
|

3

oA
V dir, Culleu™ comp to Eo

ees of female nines during the w of the

B Me Mi. t te uel the

Bill t “eo fora hii

H atca at C-tyy Nex wae ped &
“w ‘ppro- |s stro

Fo,

raln an eigh com
|

tt sy Who Wer o2 the

th “regi (8

com ‘ fa
xr th com ed e of

‘the eslend

te N lntzatu t

i a wor reea deliv
Jee, and thouzh he

Se pn ite
idles o the fact taab hte ad net revel vFecos front haibi eartest

that every the an sho
of this.

ie val bo 5
WEF

etlave a

ceived
i

muroteredl au auenti re) we

the mbes pe printed,
pid, O v oe pe: chard, tho

isa ya eater 3
None, an an-Yamale to pay for padileat

Huon thepaw M; Hom
in

‘copy

‘

ras changed

v his o
fered a

Fouls:
{ou o Agricult f0r b ras for with.

HoldinSra raethanalMr.

G of
pa entreal ot Ne Y Cit Re

rosie tor the a
noun

Samvel Newton ron father of Hugh

—— Brooks, alias Maxw¢ll, murder

‘Arthur Preller, arrived ia St, Louis

Monday night from Hyde, England He

we

“bis p throgg |

|
action of the & ‘Court he wareectut Bisle m Yeas Be tb gor

Leacalene eaefortidied writ

ae

Near

m says: ‘The

a

eldest: eccors

‘The largest piece. found was th
he collarhon

n upper i

Teta that were picked up fn a

f
e

narters of a maile from zhe scene

exp
he band and Tower arm.

|
an oa the top af a tre

e a mie acer

‘Many other bits al, scorched flesh

Jove were pick wp tas could not Be

identified.eri ames of the four wen killed are:

| Jon 1. Rossman, age 38 years, wo
th five children; Peter Ki

piurtied, sis enit OF. Teets 1 Jo

singles G

ee
bric buildings—the ebarcoul

| ewn factory.
wrecked aud redu to pites of rains.

|
the ean fietory, eleven men were

andl iu th eharcoalanill two.

‘ hese men was fajur Yoree

seriously that t cau net Te

Mtn are ternibly cu bruised, and

Silas Peters,S|
faitof the othersemploved iv these build

en it Be ete |
orio were ore ssc hurt by the falls

ae of the baaldi Sed ting debris

Fh violence of the explosion was indeser
able, everything in the weighbork«

Gand blown down. Por the space of

er ofa ajuare mils around the build

VA th teesa brokeu off sbert and tal

anit on eve Se Aro the bu aeto baathin

al sin
weRiroth ene anil oc |

Miied

by

the empl of the mills, auc

every
To Nae’ wrecked, The Methodist

a heas
seau batt a aaile from the

building wasabss wrec Th shock was

fe for gre distan

atth Dati 2

seven 0 stant, were Hamas

est s sion fett aud heard in Pitts

mnile- Berwick and

1 goo towns within

mil th
Hie oiict ott

$10,000 to eee ‘and 2

Eent of loss

to

the householders will be ms

A Man Conv

ears.

_ Cottbus O epe rail Raut

ebareb, a fife com
tnecaiv asepean

tar ciel ye ago, was pardonca Frid
The Governor, He ta

St str Gx. Raider bad eau bis

his

bs 10 Tife fimprisonmen instead of

a eesw wea hare ‘been bis fate in

ai
ni

t the
is he returned thanks for the

Ti home is in Mexeor county.
Tn the year 187 tram) peared a Bo |

was gject

james.

yaar a promi

ser
of New

Mexico, passe

i
depts sheriff of

being taken ona

sult wit intent

Clifford, a

mre
ass a att om dispat

rested him &quot;Thu He
ea

oi

[CRU TO DEATH.

the ‘mare Persons Killed and F-fteen

‘Injere in an Accident in

‘Brook
metating Machin Falta en rus

ing Mtreet Car, Masgtiog th

‘Passengers,

‘There was a frightful accident in Brooktya

‘Tuesday piorning, which caused the eat

eftnrce pero and the alee of an
more. Along Booadway a section

Union Btev raihoad is now in
onot

construction. A huge steam derrick Be use

Ttis monatel 02°

broad
whicl fit the loagitudiual girders, The der.

rick is pulled along the girders us each see~

tion is complet
x morning the section at the june

| tion xt Broadway

may

and Purk aventie wis €€2-

‘amit preparations were wate to pull
lous to the ne section ite

Disted to whe

ete.
fader the

ond it was apparent
h bei thereconfined wat

fire depsusb Were

eas a th heat

4 it cs

unconscious.

f
called out, a

‘sent for. Owing to thef

boiter o the de

‘while t0 do Say te

kage or getting at

Tat ilear victims of th necide
‘The ofivers made inquities which, whe

sifted, indicated) that at least seven per-ons

were buried Leneath Le as ‘The were

the driver of the car, the © men,

woman, and child, and boo,

fe

wortawe 3b0

were carried down witht!

the debris was cleared

and wound:

‘abl
ied were relewed. Those who were

pit.

so wi of the cars Charle:

lark. &#39;TLomp- the urtortuiate

e| Tat wh tock bf ides took the place ut the

regular driver for oue trip, t latter having
fort of premo oF dam

HANDSOME

:

AN ECCENTRIC.

‘Tne Wife of Professor Emmons Dies

After a Straaze Li

Mew Welt

A.

Bmnons, the baudsome

‘Wife of Prof. Banmous of the

Pegi surve:
ted last Tuesday mom

saington, D. Cs in the rooms in

b
Br moaths

Y thane, and thie week
«that she became convine

Coas dou
tous eouce ruin:

na Fen
ue de of waking Bet

ste

ago was oo Bel

‘rs. Emmo was the datighter of a betel

xee down in Maiue, and when she wee

fourteen years old she cloped with a

poarder and went te Boston. Mere she

dleserted by her busta su fou cu
ment as a ballet giel al

‘There she attr A waneol 8 Fi

man, who se er and

m ter Bis w
wif “With hive she lived oa

few years her eccentricities b

Mar as to wake ber an ttesdrable er
mate for any man. ‘This husbant cot a

from her, and she went back to herotd

fn Maine where Prof Emons wade

H acqualutance. Ble wae immediately fas

cinated, aud within a few months she was

ime. She cane to Wasbs

markable manner ax to al

tion, Prof. Emmons was

five apart from bervatthongh retusin toget a

flowers and truit
im other ways

manifested his interest aud care,

Thre: Mem Baw Their Way Gat of

Jail and Gale Taei Liberty.

A digyateh from St Paul, Minm, says:

v ‘the ho

ing trial for bighw:

the county jail early Taesttey even

ing procpe fora recapture are con

ae a adibttul, RK Burkhankt, a Caited

| States prisoner from Milw char
wit yaw counfell wit Thomas and

sunall steamer pastas

sitwee ess than oneetm feet from

Parties whe sat the catastrophe

thtT a fell of th throvaing men,

Men, b oaly one of then

Seree aged 10 years, was saved,

cing © the overturned boat in am ine

sewsible conditi
Heb Ingersoll Challeax’

Sev weeks ag the Her. €. 0, Brown

ongregation ehuurch iu Dubuque 1a.

=

pulp acettwed Robert G. Inger
havi endeavored to secure

fh Comstock lav, ‘robibit the So
ot

of

obscene literature through

is charge Mr. Ingersotl‘Sey “tie.
in the Ihing the

to an

suetaining his

o

aaee and

Tngereol to furnish proof of

|

children wil ee the income of the em

tate, upward of $200,0
grandchildren,

ILLINOIS.

—The Ber.

religions revival at ‘

—Willism Burrs, of Galeos, was burned.

da fo sheer 1 fire near Duluth, Minn.

‘The Platt County Prohibition Comrer-| te;
tio will be held at Bonticetlo, February 2

the cab of a freight engine.
rolled

—At Qui
oanand — Postmaster: Charte

— Nicholas H. Ridgetey, president of the wae .

sesaKatie Bans ‘at Springfield died,ie
| pceee ad qe

aged cooning in for tox rents to

a .bttalo fmsat Lanark goa o Mi will have a bearing today

oe &quo loss is $30,000 with ab a See ‘nited States Comuissiozer MeQue

y, Frederick Brown, a ¥cU1 i after a night spent
a spree By drinking, but there bad been eoquarrel,

“N pva Dieta, aged 17, one of the Seo an
ce
Ly the Stayer of Detective Hal.

toran, thirty ga J the county jail at Hy
au to

y-ive-year term at

onek Tacs
.

—Fire in the wareroom of the Hynes Care ie
laze Compans, at Quin

BEA is ot

|

whito door we

S00 fully insur her blan
aivida a of aust co 2aablhie bas been declared b

cage and Alton Ro:

wain
y City, wa

ablaze

to ict herself safely to the

ourore are six stearn barges, t wo pro
Jory, two xchoouers, all monsters Tass

Tawas

af

|

election for Tosco County.

—Mr. Clarence b “We of Champal

— of the:ron
“Agric

} total tormage is 1000,

phon “A are to be comple

&Eiece
ct
ame date o Auew

to jol
‘Tun between Minneapo

=

ecal option ek

i
ord Count aske

1

for the apt

eee ree oFel 340 t lection, but oe the

Fr

iver |
HOR wes wot tiled watil Jan, 8 the rea

=
Shi dave) noti cout not be given, aud

md Judze Aldrich grant t im

us bee established at €: a
ae

“

Jlan asked for by the saloon mea edjoing

w Cook,&lt;i sei de 0: Yanena ge County lerk from cattin, an elec

Toston com with Heury Stranss postans le to the

Spro Flowers was arrested at Prinee

|

gi who

toa for shooting and mort
“wounda

|

yt am destruc
saloon-keeper a S ig Valle reatt | qhucements ct a ce i. las

vel arising. ‘ve game ol

tna Eeepers prvetire

cae Gant mtbr comt sie had really

so C. Case, of wiearuti L interest i ice her daughter to. sett herself to help

i the Hotel Holland property 4.000 t

|

erp te Lal

|.
M. Towne, of ward,

w Si
plot a

INDIANA,
ak une.

M Cuse goes to ti

or
Prank Albright accidentally shot and

veces sel late wong the hogs
iqted hiuaself white out buaiting at War

war Meme as lock sfty- hows A tew

|

M .

cases are reported in the adjoining woos john sa bury’ Tivel

cist bape Lass,

oct tae ee ok Siva el eep a, Cou Come Conatiog

of Allen cou Silly for Colowet

couviets wh geuitentiae an sine 6 |
= be easter an Se

|

eI
Grtove

menu avera
wa reiting wae isedby Gove

Outerby upoa the (Missouri f

the returu of James Po u ‘Burns: R
a

8 Martin who recently robbed the Se
The

ex

ure

&quot;T chotera is epite amon, the h

y stable in Etkbart

gh000; insurance

uitper Tolman, the fist treasurer of Lae

died F maor of ast week at

on, UL, aze $0

isk, of ‘Te Haute, dtedtat the

Asylum, His defeat for sheriff

vett
co

Otiver Goerge Mull Evansville,
Tat Si Bet, tov the

Hopkinevitte, Ky.
6, whose relati reside

~

at
rest uegroy Lous

th s Char Hotel, Decatur.
‘T came

|

WHrIer of a negro at

Of bis death. is a mystery. A sitter, Ida

|
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A week of labor dont
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A week of

1 ta
or dont

“And sopercanee Hit lobe 9000 will be—
‘How will the record nia

‘When mirrored in the everlasting sea?

il clouds odsenre the ray
‘That shines afar? What mystery? How prone

“Are we to court d
How can the soul go forth fa doubt, alone?

old! aDiv t “aa eati cloud,
glory seems to

Atlast

[past
‘The burden from the night-=the ehill is over-

‘The hills in rosy light

570
Wissin the bosom of th cold gr stream,

Acros the western
gold. thro ct ‘a erimson bare

‘h so sco

CHAPTER L

mit be, po tt

‘andBingh| Too
up at the girl

nding two or three steps above him,
t the fat face with its frame of
brown bair dashed as ruddy auburn,

at her wonderful e

The ere th entaol
flag bine,

and then away over th silver-white
andscape, where the snow had drifted

and falien, and clung to everything.
Bare bran and holly-leaf, around

stems of great oaks and elms, over

the broad carria ge-drive, and disman-
Hed flower-beds,sunk fences and orna-

mental ponds, covern:ng thietly the
vases that decorated the steps on

which they stood, tipping the open-
work of th balustrades with powdery
white like swansdown, and hangin in

a thousand fantastie shapes and forms
‘on the stone mullions, peaked roof,and
queer gables of Hadlow Hall.

The girl&#3 eyes follow his, and rested

dreamily on the distant range of hills,
that looked Like great iced wedding

cakes.

“And have you had any wonderful
adventures?” she aske1 after a time,

as they looked at each other again.
‘No; nothing very wonderful hap-

pened.”
“Have you bronght mea live mer.

maid
“No, he answered with a gay laugh;

“[coulda&#39;teat. b one;but Lhave brought,
you some musiins from Dacea, a few

things in brass work.from Benares, an

Indian shawl, a cage full of African
birds, some uncut stones I got in Cey
lon, a cheetah, which you can have as

@ pet or not, as jou like, a maimoset

monkey, two or thre live snakes, a

drivd one, and—

‘Oh stop, Jack,” cried his compan-
ion. itl a pretty gestu of pretend.

ed dism: tam I to do with so

many thin How shall I find house-
room for them? [an’t listen to the

of the list now; we are late al-

ready, and if I stay chattering here we

shall never get to the church.

I

prot
ised your father faithtully that I w

with the decorations!” and ri

ning Tig down the steps, she an
menced walking rapidly along the ear-

ria drive, followed by her two dogs,
d a diminutive fox-terrier, with aech look and beady black eyes,

and ‘Sambo, a huge tawny mastiff.
stately and dignified to the last de-

gree.
A few qui strides and Jack Bing-

ham was by her side.

“Why is thechurc to be decagated
to-day? I thought Christraas Eve was

the prop night.”
“So itis, But you surely have not

forgotte that Aunt Eleanor is very
pious, and she wishes a service there

to- So your father, with his
usual goo nature, consent2d to the
chureh being dressed in all its finery
to- instead ‘to-modad! murmured the
young man, with a tender look on his
handsome face.

“Didn&#39 they tell you all

1

thi Jacat hom enqui Mi Hadlo
“No” replied Jacky. Tooi litte

foolish. “I suppose Blanche thought
I didn’t care to know.

re you as great a heathen as

“Now that really isn’t fair, Dorothy.
You know perfe well that ain no

peathe 1 daresay 1am not quite
Tson’s son ought

,
but still, I am not a heathen.”

en&# yo thoug 9

pale, sentim
me

a, with a reed volce Ana a

al wink?? ~

nN, answered Bingham with
au,

“Or that your sister is en to
the other, Mr. Hawthorne really
nice-looking sensible wan?’

‘Yes; Blanche told me that. What
girl can kee the first proposal she re-
ceives a secret?”

“some can, I think,” said his com-

panion, while for an Inst a shade
Tested on her bright fac

“Well, Blanche could and didn’t.
But I don’ think much else, for she
only talked about Hawthor and I
only talked about you.”

“A what did’ sho tell you about

Co
very much; she was

Now Bin ” said
Miss Hadlow, as they roi the
porch of the old rig! char “y are
not to laugh at Mr. Borgrove. 1 eon-

bim Adonia an Apollo in one.

Promise.”
“I promise,” replied Jack Bingham

wi eat sole laying his baon hia heart ere he pushed
heavy cak-door,

¥
which awong open

‘a alow pondero
“How late a arel”

“[ thought you never were coming?’

|

bi

thy, where have rou been?
Such was the chorus that greeted

‘Miss Hadlow .as she entered the
church.

sack Kept me,” she repliedwit thutmost coolness to his siste!
commenced to unfasten her rea

jaceh, Dorothy!” exposiulated thatwe ae»“You know you on’ perjure
Af and say you didn’t.”7elW don&# quarrel about it now,”

said Miss Bingham in a business-like

way; “but come and help. Here. Jack,
Lawrence wants you to hold this up;

and, Dorothy, will you finish this
cross?”

“Certainly,” replied Miss Hadlow
with great urbanity, seating herself on

ahassoc: in the midst of a hea of

holy, laurel, ‘ivy and mistletoe, and
stitching iway at the cross vigorously.

Ve witching she looked, surround:
ed b

the

glossy-leaved evergreens andPri sear berries, the soft light
shining on her ruddy hair and in her

briliant eyes. It was no wonder all
the men gathered round her, excHawthorn», wh stood slightly in awe
of his intended, and Jack, \rho couldn’t

until at last he tire

bPosi 2
a great brSa

yw look cha there?”

No, don’t” responde Dolly flatly
and wrathfully; “and I

woulda’t touch th cross,” whereupo |
he fully ret and was seen no

more in the circle surround her.
“Now, my dears, ha

hour or two later, and tue vicar e
tered, bringin with him a rush of |

keen fresh air,

“Nearly, papa,” replied Miss Bing-
ham. “I hav only to finish the altar.”

‘ou had better hurry, Blanche.
think we are going to havea snow. |storm.”

“Are we?” eried several voices, and
then ber was a general leave-! takine young ladies who had beensati with the decorations troo]op
out with their respective cavaliers,
headed by Mr. Bingham, and left the
chureh to Dorothy, Jack, Blanche, and

he intended.

‘Dorothy was half sitting, half lean-
ing against a ladder, and Jack was

standi a ‘le looking down at her.
“Do ink they will be long #in-

ishing? sh ask at last, lifting her

eye to his,

“No, think no But we can go
n if you wish.”

Xo I shall wait for Blanche;” but
she shivered a little as she spoke, and
drew her ie closer round her.

“Are you cold?” he asked anxiously.
“Not toda little tired; and the

girl sighed.
“Why do you sigh, Dorothy

“Beeause of ali my troubles.”

pi cTroub Yun can&# ha trou.

“ ha thoug and they will mul-
tiply soo: 1

“Why?
“Because am go& to be married.”

“Marr You.&q

‘Th wana pause—rather a lengthy
on

Dorot was playing with a spray
of holly, and did not took up; had she

doa s would have seen that her
& face waa deathly pale,an tha is lips quivered under’ the

aweep of his he moust
ded

“Have you bee e:

Dolly didn’t seem to notics it, how-
ever, for she answered indifferently

enough:
“Over a year—to Lord Yarra.”
“Come now,” eried Miss Bingh“I have Hnished, and we had

make haste home before it comin
to snow.”

Jack was glad of the interrua tobe outof the hot stuffy old
Church and in the keen’ fro ait,
which seems to still the throbbing at

dig tem“OF eoto.morro Pomarked ‘M
as they reached the aa

“Yes,” he angwered in a low tone.

on Ne x ‘ear&#on

yes“Ba
you must come and see me

cried, as Jack after p
tenderly, was turning to fo
When yo wish

b

submissively,
ed the

‘aa she
call bi neal every

And Jacl Donat

bling Raeet in the drifting mo
hon

Whena man haa had for seventeen
reat heartlonging for a

she is going

to

marry another man,

ioo zee —-/ mo content in

‘aa Jack loved her 80 well-ao truly.
Even since he was a greatreat boy of tweland sh a little motherless bale of

flower-like face and
ruddy wavy hair. Of course was
mada c*)

She was a Hadlow, with blood so

thick and blue that it would hardly
eiroulate throng herher veins—one of a

eowa haughty Her ancestors
been eav of

of Hadlow Hall hun-
dreds and hundreds of years befure,

seethe now

BS
rare, Jord’ an-

been ploughboys and mar.Retgar
For = oo inpe Wars of the

Tudors, fighting

agel a foundh with the great
Duke of Marlborough and fifty others,

they had never accepte

a

title,

(TO BE CONTINUED
ee
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not

enjoy any
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RNG
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“Extra dry” chara te mmtenide
for wen ofthe eame bran —Rooheiter
Nest.

‘There ie8 bg Aiference betwee
getting on well in life o getting well

o in life, —Herpers Bu

And Smithkins pla i the band?

Why, he couldn&#3 biow a hot potala”

sTe what does; he blows the

Tid-Lils,Tit
nrg. P has a barber who

talks through his nose, and this on.

ables his mouth to eateh a little rest.—

Burlington Feea Press.

An ounce of lead ian’tso very heavy,
but it depend a goo deal on how i

strikes you whether yon can carry it

or not.— Washington Critic.

Ruskin says: “Man shoul resemble
arver” Some men do, in one respoct

atleast. The biggest part of i
the r mouth.— Hotel Gazette. ]

A Duluthian whose recentl
wife wears the name of 3

he& not éxactl henpefl
feels slightly Embos:

wher.

wish you

Mr. Blaine

a

says that tobacco is a

necessity, a tho courts say it is,

drug. Put that in your pipe aad
smoke it next time your wife a

about that horrid pipe.—Boston Trine

seript
‘The Doctor-——“Well, perhaps Mes.

Raringh
5 y eat between meals!”

Mn E— no, sah; &quo ob

conrse,
Te Ain

‘ten broaand supper, an’ so Harpers
Bazar.

Teacher—“Yes, children,the hairs of

our head are all numbered.” Smart

Boy (pulling out a hair and presenting
it)—“Well, what&#3 tie mumber of tis
ha:r?” Teacher—“Number one, Jobu-

a and” (pulling out several more)
hese aro numbers two, three, four,fi

and six. Anything else you want

to know?” Smart Boy—*N-no, sir.”

~-Harper’s Bazar.

Not Like the Books.
sJames,&q he Legan as the clerk 6n-

tered the private office, “the new year
is else hand”

“Yes, sir.”
“How ‘T have a o been with us?”

‘Twenty years,
“Ah! Twenty aR You came in

from the couauy with all your work!

possessions tied up in w eotten hanke

chief.”

“I did, si

“You left home determined to achieve
suceess.”?

“Yes, si

“You believed that honesty and in-

tegrity would be rewarded, and that

faithful service would meet its re

wank

‘hat’s the way I reasoned, sir.”
‘Ab! I remeniver the morning you

applied for a situation, I liked your
Jooks anil the wa yon talked”

Thanks, sir.”

“Now, James my partner goes cut

with thenew year. I&#39 beon think!
of you.”

“Yoyos, sit.’

“Ot your lon and faithful services ”

es, sir.”

“And I&#3 going to reward you. I&#3

glad it&# in my power to doso. Iahell

commo th new year alone.”*
actly.

. limited capital.”

va it will therefore be necessat&#39;

il beat tn serviog 0 Folie All alien al the othePe Hadl Tshall make a cut of fifteen per cent.

Owing to your long and faithful sor
cos Lsha make the cut in

“And you are goi to ding with us) only tea.

hope you
|

will try and
g

often between this and La she
4

Jand ia said to hayears

a

great
woman, and t en suddenly hears that: Glastoub Somerset abou

are of very early origin, being men
ed in the Old. Testament ( Samuel,
xiii, 21) 1098 BG.

‘The invention of the organ is attri:

religious devotions in churehes about
A. D.

65

Engraving on plates and wood bogan
about the mile of the fifteenth cen-

tury. The eartiost date known of 5

copper plate is 1461. Engraving ov

wood was long known in China, but

bega in Europ with the manufautac-
ers of playing earde about 1400.

A water-mill is said to have heen,
erected on the rive Tiber at Rome, A.

in the twelth century.
also anid to have been in operation it;
Venice about 1078. Sawnills are sak!

to have been in use at Augeberg abou;
x
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When the Aurora paper amounced that

Jobn Trimble, of 34 South Broadway, this

city, had been furtemate enough to draw a

tenth share in the $30,000 prize of the Louis.

jana State Lottery, it was not generally be-

Yieved, but this same Join Trimble is prob-
ably the most contented’ man in Aurora, for
he has in the bank the snug little sum of

$4,095 the profits of his investment in the

lottery. The remaining 33 men oxpousee
Mr, Trimble was seen by a Express reporter
and acknowledged that he had recived a

check for the above amount and stated that

it was his intention to use the ano ey in hi

now business, he having Lately purchased the

ent stone business of Isae Edwards.

‘The lucky ticket which drow ths $30,00
prize was uunber 73,183, Mr. ‘Trimble had

atenth interest fa this ticket for which be

paid one dollar, H took his good luck very
coolly and philosophically, ‘This is not the

first time he has patronized the lottery, Dut

although he basuever before drawn a very

large amount, he clains that what he had re

ceived before his big haul paid back all the

thekets had cost him. -Aurors (Ills,) Express,
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miise that if we endure to the end

Hobe saved,
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Now is a goo time to subscribe

$1.00 per year.for the GAZETTE:

o Euditor, Publisher aut Propriet
‘MENTO | INDIA

$1.60 Pex Year.

MENTONE MARKETS,

ETERNAL LIFE,

Eprrow Gazerre:—Allow me tol i
esy inreply te Bio. TL J.L that with

the sword of the “pirit, which is the
Com lo the

rhaud, I feel quite

secure. You say that “we certainly

do not have eternal lite until we s

for it ‘That is just what have

been conterling for, that immortalis

life is netous by na

y to be obtuiaed by

n faithiul continuance in well doing] It is known that moderate des-res,

honor, im.

|

marriage, congenixl occupation,
eternal life, with the pro. [7 guhuity of habit, industry, be

|

tasks once ia performance and once

ag socn as we

ly. © You saya

y

that there

is more than one

aT: Ssays

thst the backs!

ert for Chiesgo

ag start sud get off

tthe last daw. Rend sso verses.

monest, in the t

ca Bacal at

p: far the tranp shal! soa

A ne raised

changed,
this corraptisle must

1 this mortal must

pat on hmurtaity, In Rom. 6

es

death bui the gitt of Ged is et

ist our

27 tells when we a

an sled come in the glory

shall reward eyerv man 5c

ive king bon

a we

vi return, charebgoing, medhanic, tarm clerk,

Rev. $ 21. Yours tor the trarh,
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RNAL LIST,

UJ.
L

les acense ime of endors

Scriptures we see thst

that it in w wo to come th u the Mentone
ven, }am a publi

target s0 just sheot when you pl
i Pwill tell

j2 P.M. on Sutur

“

Meutene azette HEALTH HINTS.

oS

ee ceermesa It is known that regular and
O24. Smaith, [abundan stee conduces to sound

‘healt and aread use of all our

powers.

It is known that excessive eating
tends to wexken the stomach, and

foneu aulseq | prematurely wreek and rein the

constitution; as a wagon is soon

‘

Tatrained and worn oui, if too heavi-

il loaded.

| Ibis kmown that moderate eating
‘tends io he to purity of blood,

s of thought; to morality

known that highly seasoned

foo and stimulating drinks tend to

jae the blood and urge th vital

machinery to a wasteful rate of ac-

tien, and thas the functions are de-

-d und the organs destroyed
It is known that plain, simpl

food, tends to health and length of

days
It is known that those who habit-

wall take drag are seldom well,
nd that they..seldom liye lg

‘hose who. liye
who died m in “Wilmingt
Del, in his one hundred an first
year, never tasted anedicine until he

was ninety seven and took but lit

He afterward,

It is known that worry kills more

peopl than work. Ore of the

st woikers af this generation
“ost peopl

sir work three times; once in

ation, dreading the eaiins:

8

suye, in substance:

antici

in retrospect. I do my work but

once; that is, when [ come to it; aud

whe it is done, [leave it, and

never worry about it,”

nevolence, hon virtue and iaith

in God, tend ton healt state of

body, and toa happ and fluent

action of all the mental faculties,

—in short, to peace, rest, happine
end long life.

we

What to teach Our Daughter.

Ata soeial g

proposed this question
Tteach my) daughter

towing replies were hauded ins

her that 100 cents make

the parlor

y
to may. No,” and nem

itor Yes. sod stick t it

to wear ealice

vear it like a queen,

Teach bor

ress, an

‘Teach h bow to sew on buttons

darn stocisings, and mend gloves.
th and

anee.
Teach her to

comfort as well

‘Lench her to cultivate lowers and

to kee the kiteben garden,
neh her to make the uestest

in the house.

Pench her 10 have nothing to de

rate or dicsolute young

Teach her that tight Ineing is un.

comely as well as injurions to health

Teach her to regard morals aml

S

an not money, in selecting
ociates,

Ler to ubserve the old rule:

for everything, and every

thing in its place.”
Teach her that music, drawing,

and painting are real accompliab-
in the home, and are not to be

negiected if there he tiae ad mon-

ey for their usc,

Teach her the important truism:

“That the more she lives with her

income the more she-wilieave, and

he further she will ge away fru

2 PUErhensec
Yeach ber that a gocd, steady,

or teacher without a cent is worth

mure than forty loafers or non pro-

| avers in bruadeloth.

‘Torch her to embrace every oppor-

ltunity for reading, and setect sueb
|

books ss will give ber the must useful

and practi information in orter to

mete the best progress ay earlier as

well

as

liter home and school lite —

a barieston Dispatel.
orc

Rot of eleetton of char

“th fourth quivterly conference of

M. K church, to be

held ab Cook’

:townshin, us

ry, Feb, 25, A.

D. 1888 a board «: trustees will be

elected for each vf the classe vi

Lewis Reeves

Correspo
§$—§—§$—§—§—§$— The annuat issae (G 1888 is ju !Countey being awers by the great dis:

Claypo

.

Sarber drove to

teatine da wag

for ow M he sold $

cha“White
.

of Akron, Sundaged With Nos A. ftachment fo $20 al forni- he put his trust, enid when he bad a

home with his brothir-inlaw, ML

s, for a few wee

Mallenhour has beer at W.D. Hoyt & Ca,, * holesale a
vtone this week repairing {heir| Retail Drag. ists of Rome Ga.

reporis  busiaess

The only thing we saw lust Sun.

|

Have never handel remedi s that el
y that attracted our attention

, bar and w fe of Clay
poo! bound for Mentone or busi.

|

tnis city. Several cases of Prowo ee

red
cs eargioaen

as

Consumption have been entir

Cruelty To Animals,

For the henefit of all rede

tty not be aware of the stringent

|

yen always. Soll by W

: the treatwent of ani-airidce
:

mals, the fullowing section from the

i quoted:
of Indiana 2101,

Whoever overdriv

is, deprives of neces:

ering same one!

ha soifleient quente
cme fond

vr ear or otherwise, aay

ina crael mamas, or

aces impure ww

abantona to die any pucuiseararnica. Salve.

K infiem oF di

being a person or cos pors

Uransporting

some milk or

2

comprrtments for a ionger
continous period than twenty

after the saine are so plac i

the same with nee |W. B Dopuiupan.

rater and attention, or

to he so crowded

ie, wound, crash | which the owner gan have by proy-
r shall be ted not

more than two hundred dollars nor Caltnene Rowenve

and

ure to the puint:

stitute interesting ug

br

Sam and-Susan migh
besides it won&# inter’

wmaber of readers to just
tion,

Don’t begin a sentence ner a pre
5

er naine with a small letter, ermpn. é

ite about the dust, the
fedo

!

ure oF tho weather. i

done. Lite Succe
anything about =

Let the reader be bis] 5being 5

is hetehy given, that at !own judge about that.

Don&# abbreviate names of places
arge, North Indiana

|

or days of the w

nds rave around”

chape in Harrison it your manuseript is cut lewn and

o Co. Tad, at]eorrected.

POLITIC MEETING.

i

“here will bo ® meeting of th
Mentone, Cook&# Chapel Palestine! pemovrat: of Franklin township at

and Burkett. The plac of wor-|seyastopol on Siturday  Fobr

ship of all of the said classes being| at

ituated in Kosciusko Co., Indiana. Jagtendance is desired.

o&#39;cl P. M.

Preacher in charge

ATALOCUR OF VAUGH
SEED STOR ‘The surprising manner in which the

jat and .

covery fDr. Mlles for curine the many:
trond and we mst say in beha

Teeases that originate in the nerves i
of Western enterpri that as a wtork astonishing all: who En the facta,

jot art it exeels anything inthis tive

|

The Re-torative Ner a drain and

jwe have ever seen, both in its ex-|merce foo geld by W B Doadridee.|
oa

enk ant of appetite ex-
voedingly bevnt q fonres weakness, wa

=

he mtitud gol and colored
TT io debility from overwork, enre,

cover and iil its reada print and
Tee Gis gpation.. Tt takes the place

jbandsame wood | of stimulants, opiates, chioral, ete, avd
|

hould be in the ha ‘o
3

you: ubles. Averaite
wh plant a ga.den a

new boy.

The sh must fit
ee ines ueCia has a brass band’ in| MILEAGE TIC

.

Se ee “ a
rogress and the peopl may look PE in the frst etaces art disease t

t renades
iin tt ca Fal i

of a. circu tbe ns ubie is only nervous, etc. and of

. Sub A little knowledge is &

ger and ie
a

—\ countryman being asked in whem

ture store, A rare ‘bargain Call] cold he put it iv Dr. Fenner&#39 Cough

Toney. Eor sale by W, 1h, Doddridge

Mentone, In
sn see it,

WONDERFUL CURES, Fo § SALE.

A goo house on lot 114, corner

We have been selling Dr. &q Ne of Harrison and Elm streets, Main

Dise very. Electric Bitters and Buck-|honge 16 hy 26, three rooms, —wing,
k&#39 Arnien Salve for four seae 11 ny 24, three rooms, in good eon

asw I orgive such niyersal savisfac- A go tenme shop 16 by

tion, There buve been some
‘won {26 andl other improvements,

ful cures ettrcte: by these medicines in| 2un1 B Tarton,

—Why embitter life aginSTarown with lame peek, sed kid
i

3, drepsical swellings, fe weak-

by nse ofa few bactles of Di Ki
-

New Disevcery, taken in connecti
who! vith Bleetre Bitters, We gmiranter

BL Dod
ne

heamatic complaints hea Fea-

c&# Kidney and Backache Care willso

ckly cure?

PresidentPERSONAL.
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te It gave me ale
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ior to all known medioines

cases. For sale by W. 0
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diane e Best 8 Ive in the world for Cuts

Sores, Ulvers, Sait Rheum,

res, Teter, chapped Lmds,
Comms aud all Skin Erup-

Lions, a positively cures Pes, or 10

pa requ It is guaranteed to give
faction or moucy refunded.

cents per box, For Sale by
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Dec. astray hound
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—When Colonel Higgins of Fredoniv
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axe Teree me Tet to bia best

w for sate in Eusyp TI C
ny whieh will 150000 SEWINGM
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GAZETTE.
NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS! hss

MENTON KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, INDI

JSUVUSsT ARRIVED.
A Tremendou Stock of Sprin,

consisting ofan elegant line of
Laces, Embroideries, Lace Curtains, Dress Goods,

and Summer Dry-Goods,| to ins
ite Goods, India Lingnpg ¥

D

Ginghams, Apron Ginghams, a huge line of Calicog
lins bleached and unbleached; also Carpet wg

ors, Shirtings in lat’st patterns, Table-Cl@th

plarge stock of Tow&#39 Tidies, Bed-Spreads,
eS, missesgapd children.

Pric

We have the nice

ei
’ HM received a new and large stock of

ney Shirts for Gents in white and colored, latest style
~collars in linen and celluloid, neckties, scarfs, suspenders,

CLOTHING.
We are also in receipt of a large line of Clothing and

more to follow. We have just received from New York a

~ fine line of Men and Youths’ Pants in latest styles and pat-
terns and which are selling very fast .Prices the Lowest.

BOOTS & SHOES.
We are constantly adding to our line of Boots and Shoes

and now have a Complete Stoek and are prepared to please

kid gloves etc.

everybody.
See our Stock and Prices before buying and you

will save money.

+

A good line of Groceries always on

hand. Highest Prices Paid for Produce.

SALINGER BROS.
Leadersan’ Promoters cf Popular Prices.

LOGAL NEWS
~e—0—0 —0—0— 0—0—0 + 0— 0--

—L.P. Hudson bas bought B.
‘Taylor&# resideace in the west part ot]

+ town,

—The Democrat nations! eonven-

tion will Le held at St. Louis on

Jone ith.

— Allen Horton started to Kansas

Jast Mon&# Tig aderess will he

Durham

ing, hats, caps, boots and

ean’t be beat.

shoes

ed an interesting sermon at the M.

E. chureh tast Sunday after-nvun,

=I your horse hag Distemper. pared to print “Memorial Cards” in|
,,..

Geo. Craft the druggist will furnish

medicine Fasc to cure it, Call ear-

ay

gave us acall Thursday, U is gea—

eral agent for ths Singer eewiag ma—

chine company.

—Mrs. W.L. Carmack will soon

move her millinery store into the

room recently vacated by Middle-

ton&# drag-store.
—D. R. Lock, editor of the Tole-

uBlade and widely known s8 Pe-

,
died oy Ines

an

te Warsaw, where Mey will

seratuhes, prairie
—Rev. Gift, of Ruchestagypreach eile by C. R. Cratt opposite post.

—Merchant Tailorin at Man- |

—Lookont for our gran displa |

of Wall-paper soon, G. R. Crarr.

--Martin Brown who lives in the

country east of Lown has been quite
poorly, for some time.

—Rev Reeves was in attendanee |
atthe M. E. district conference at

Toann several day this week.

-Tue Mentone detective foree |
came within an ace of enpturing the

—- price on cloth- nell Jerer last Weidnes:

--“Itchicure” cures itch,

munge ete, for

office.

~The Gazette office is now pre-

gold, equal to any sent out by enst-

ern houses.

—Some of the unfair sentiments

“John Clymer. of Silver Lnko, expresse by the Plymouth Demo-

|

25
erat of tagt week would indieate that

the editor was abroad.

Geo. Craft, the druggist makes

a spécialtyef eompound fam
ly recipe &a Night calls answer-

ed promptly at front door.

—Lost:—On last Saturday, Isaac

Mullenhour lost a watch between hia

mill and residence in the south-west

part of town, The finder will be lib-

all rewarded for returning th

he
—The k= seh

‘ot Rochester- burned-on Tuesday
morning of last week. This will pre-

Wabash

remain while Mr. E, goes t Ken-’
yent the establishment of the con-

tacky and Tennessee in the interest’ tonplated normal school ia that

of the National Garment Catter.— |

pinee.
[Elymnodib-Demotiat nn fing line of undertaking

—It has been satil of the people of Food just received at the Men
Mentone that they were too dee tone Furniture store; also a very
engage in business to givo Uieir +

complet stock of single and be
tention to religious work. We io| :

°

a -r001 te

glad to note the reverse as indicated
|

loung bed-room suits, ¢

a

;

b the present awakeuing among our |
Twill pay you t call in before

shone your spring purchase
citizens. It may always be noticod |

™

z a
-- The Gazetre office will guaran-

are

that those who are tho most. vigilant
in business, become the most active

and zealous religious workers when

their attention is turaed to that

ebannel.
—W. W. Kime eo to nav |

that his store will be open again iv a

tee satisfaction hoth in pvices and

quality, on all kinds

ef

job work ev-

er executed in first-el rinting e

tablisbments. Ou facilities for the

business are very cemplete. We

have three good presses and

a

fine

few days. W.W. ie a kind-hearted line of the latest styles of job type.
fellow and were it not for bis one| /—Dr. Swigart and Henry Mills, ‘
failing there would be no Letter bas-

| ince their late experience with the

iness man in the whole country.

|

Snell murderer, contemplate joining

‘The people vf Mentone are anxious | the Pinkerton detectives. ‘hey pos-

to see him gain and retain the mas- sess the necessary courage, endur-

tery over bi appetite and seitle ance and shrewdness, but lack hard-

down toa sober life. In his efforts heartedness to make their errand

in this direction he will not lack for known to the eriminal when they get

fiend io this vieluity. ‘him in their power,

«+++ Apple Jelly.
«+

+.Pia Apples
Pio Peaches.

Sour Kraut.

Mince Me

Green Gages
Peach Butter.

Appl Butter.

Persian Dates.

Jurrent Jelly.

.++.Table Peaches.

.-

Table Apricots,
. Strawberry Jelly.
.

California Prunes.

.
California Raisins,

....Eyaporated Plums.

Evaporated Peaches.

..
Red Raspberr Jam.

....Evaporated Apricots,
The best and most complete

k of grocerie and provisions
in the city. Squar weight and

popwla priees
CORNER GRO

—The best cigar in

Craft’s drug-store.
—New goods goo goo °

est price at Manwaring’s.
Mrs. Joel Tillman has been qu

vk during the past week,

J. Wilkes Booth, die Febraary 3.

|

ue

His skin will be mounted and place
*

—An

Wabash county, to sell

spring, called at a house,

o’elock one morning, In

his summons a man with a gH

grerser in his hand, flour smeared om

his coat sleeves and pancake batter

spaticred on his vest, opene the

door, when the following dialogue
took place: “Good morning, sir.”

“Good morning.” “f have an article

here I would li to show you.” I

have no use for it.” “It i a patent
bed spring.” *“I have all ot them I

want.” ‘Iam selling them cheap

only one dollar and nine-five cents.”

“1 don’t want any.” The agent

coming little angere at the m:

unappreciative answers, in a sareas—

tic tone of voice said: “Perhaps

your wife would like.to have a bed

apring.” ‘No doubt she would, you

bad better go and see her.” “Where

is your wife?” “In State’s Prison

guess ‘The agent went.

—Manwarings ou the

tid for

-C. H.
—Highest cash

merchantable timber

news-

papers, nty of

A

=
ware

pusiness:

do well

nbined

ible

Waring Bios.
produce cellen

combination.

—Having sold&#3 large
brick can fill smailer

Tho latter will take up his. Fesidence

in Mentone im the near futare.

—Geo. Craft, the ne draggist
makes it a point to bu only pure

drug and can warrant every ar-

ticle to be as represented and at

prices as low as honest: good can

be sold.

—Indiana has laid in claim

against the National government

amountingto 3,000,000, for war

loans etc. Should the claim he al-

lowed, which is quite probable it

will bean seceptable feplenishmen
to the poverty staicken pulf of Loos.

ierdom,

Through some cause not ex-

plained. Rev. Graham who was em-

ployed by the Baptist church here

as pastor, sent i his resignation and

accepte a entl at Cherubusco where

he moved his family last week.

Rev. Tucker, of whom we have ‘spo-
ken before, is now supplying the

hrethera here and-at Eel River—

[Whitey County News.

—Loeal option Michig
acems to be accomplishing more than

any other menns for tempéranc re-

form. Upe the first of May st least

thirty counties of the state will enter

upon the contest for entire probibi-
tion of intoxicating. drinks. The

beauty of locul optio is that it al-

lows communities tha: are prepare
for such measures to Inaiigerate
them, Where the question is left to

the state at large the cities and the

power of the saloons are usually
strong enough to defeat the work.

Michigan shows rhat hy loeal option
more than half the state enters upon

prohibition at once— In-

ter-Ocean,

in

--On last Wednesday-a man trav-

cling toward Chicago passe throngh
town on horseback, and by an incon-

siderate step he blundered righ into

the Mentone detective head
and owing to the fact thatid

f the inan- the man-

in

th .890,90 reward

bara the man was

immediately surround

at large,
a called

orning to

kick the

and the detective forée
h

meeting on h followin
decide which one shoal
others down oollar.

Drive Wells.
We will, from this date on, do

rive well work for 75 cents per

foot, an-l tubular well work for $1.00

per foct and warrant pleaty uf water.

Crat Bros.

ATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1888.

Church Notes.

—Father Garrison will preach at

Tippecanoe Sunday evening. All

are invited.

—Rev. Loudan of Moexinkuckee

will occupy the M. P. pulpit this

(Sat. evening and to-morrow at 10}
o’elock,

—Rev, Reeves organize an M. E.

elass of twenty-six members at Bur-

kett last Saturday evening. The

people there, with the help of Rev.

R. have taken the preliminary steps
towarde erecting a church edifice.

—We ho, e the members of the

pint

to hand us any news of interest in

regar to church work that may eome

under their notice. We would be

glad to publish a column of church

‘wotes each week.
&gt

Phe meeting at Washington
arch, which commenced Sunda

evenin and conducted by Rev.

omer, is opening up with bright
prospects. The attendance is large,
good attention and a very spiritual-
ity with a manifest desire for the

salvation of sinners,

BAPTIST CHURCH WORK.

The Baptiat church at Mantone,
at its last regular church .-eeting,
called toits pastorate tha Rev. J.

D. Allerton, who bega a meeting
on February 12th. The church

united heart and hand in the great
work, and the result thus far, has

been gran beyon expressio
Twenty- have been baptized

eleven have been received by letter

and experienc and six await bap
tism, and many more are almost,
and we hop will be entirely per-

suade to start in the heavenly way.
We thank God and take courage.| -

The meetings will continue over

next Lord’s day. On Saturday at

2d’clovk will be the next regular
oburch meeting. All the mom-

bers are requeste to be present, as

church officers are to be elected,
and cther plans adopted for more

ficient chtrch work. We do re

jeic that while our numbers are

almost doubled tbat so many

more loving hands aud hearte have

joined us to aid in building up the

Redeemer’s kingdom. In addition

to the regular services, on Sabbath

10 A.M. there will be by specia
requast a sermon by the pastor,
subject, “the scripture
of the Lord’s supper,” and in this,
as in all other duties, we anxiously
ask what has the great Hea of the

ehurch commanded? that we may

fellow, for h is “the way the truth

and the life.” Our Sabbath school

is inereasin in interest, but we ean

all adil largely to its preciou inter-

est by all coming up to aid the sup-

erintendent, who bas been so faith-

ful. Let us fill onr plac dear

brethern and sisters, by every goo
word and work. am

Notice To Lumbernien.

W nie prepared tu do your saw-

ing as we have done in the past, the

rates are the same. Hard wood $3-
50 per M., and Soft wood $3.00 per
M. And not as reported $4.50 and

$4.00 for the above kinds of sawing.
farther solicit your patronage.

C. E. Doaxe,

Receive of the Mentone Machine &

Novelty Works.

THEIR BUSINESS BOOMING

Probably no one thing has caused

such a general revival of trade at W

B. Doddridge’s Drug Store as their

giving away to their enstomers of 50

many free trial botttes of Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption.
‘Their trade is simply enormous in this

very valnable article from th fact that

italways cures and never dissapoint

,

|

Coughs, Colds, Asthud, Bronchi!

Croup, and all throat and lung diseases

quickly cured, Youean test it before

buying by getting a trial bottle

.

free.

Large size $1. Every bottle warranted.

BRACE UP.

You are feeling depressed, your ap-

petite is poor, you are bothered with

Headache, you are figetty, nervous, and

generally out of sorts, and want to

brace up. Brace up, but not with stim

ulante, spring medicines, or bitters,

which have for their basis very cheap,

bad whisky, and which stimulates you

for an hour, and then leave you in a

‘worse condition than before. What

‘ou want isan alterative that will pu-

rift. the blood, start healthy action of

Liver and Kidneys, restore your vitali

ty, and give renewed health and

strength. Sucha medicine you will

findin Electric Ritters, and only 50

nts a bottle at W.B. Doddridge

Drug Store.

N

HAYDEN REA.
——MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN——

HARNESS GOODS
,

BLANKETS -
 -: SACHELS

R TRUNKS
BRUSHES COMBS

WHIPS

8.--

A Cood Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices. -

THE BEST HARNSSS OIL AND AXLE GREAS IN THR MARKRP:

Repairing Neatly and Promygagapne.-

MIDDLETON’S
SDRUG-STORER

Having permanently located in the

room formerly occupied by John W.

Sellers Iam now prepared to meet

your wants in the line of

Dr Bo Ne a Je
better than ever before. My

aife Timniment

a Cough Balsam
Is having unparalleled success as a

trial williconvince the most skeptical.

Clock Watches & Jewelr
Repair’d on short notice and Warrant’d.

“The Best Oil Made”

Constantly on Ha nd

Th Warsaw Clothier.

Has Th Large Stock;.
The Best syles;
The Lowest Prices.

Why will you buy cheup trashy makes that do not fit and have

no style, when you can with the same money go to

PHILIPSON’S and get selection out of that

elegant line of good and dependable

clothing which can be found in

His Store?

PHILIPSON’S TAILORING DEPARTMENT
IS TILE LARGEST AND FINEST IN NORTH.

ERN INDIANA

Sp Fi o a We Sui
Wz. Philipson,

Tho Old Reliable Clothier,

WARSAYW, Ind.

ea sreseinaece
PLANTS- BULBS, tauiey

BUANTS «BULBS. Heras prices
SOE

only

te ovale fuchullng w cereale foo acon R oe LA, Rochester, Be Se



THE GAZETTE.
MENTO INDIAN

SretiseNvitue, O., has the champion

heavy-weight kisser in young man

who kissed ono of lis girl& false teeth

down his throat and nearly choked

himself to denth,

De Brazza, the African explorer,

says the upper Congo teoms w.th ivory.

H found large quantities of tuske in

some of th villages, which were offer-

ed for small quantities of beads.

Mn. Fracura the Standard Ol

millionaire who hay been building £0

many hotels i Flor an that “i

was great fun.&q To adds: “I wo
sooner build a hotel than eat pie.’*

EARLY $500,0 in deposits is lying
unclaimed in the saving banks of Bos-

ton. It belong to 36 unknown depos!-
tora, not one of whom las put in an

appearance at this bank for more than

twenty years.

Bors’ born in Rome on last New

Year&#3 day are to bo called Leo and all

girls Leonie, and to each one the papal
bilee cor romised a sar:

bank ith 100 franes

laced to its oradit.

‘A Boston man, who ia a manufactur-

er of raspberry jam, say that no ras

berries at all are used in making
What is used, it appears, are tomatoes,

glucose and baysee and a little pra. |

pared raspberry flavor.

‘tne pot charity of the late Mme.

Boueicaut, tue great Parisian shop-
keeper, was an asylum for old men.

“There&#39 nothing so helple and ia

the way as an old man,” ahe used to

assert; “whereas an old woman can ol:

ways ek out a living somehow.”

A womAN of Jorsey City, N. J. re-

cently brought home a strange egg a9 a

souvenir of a trip an place it on the

parlor table. One wuek after she was

surprised to sce a little turtle break the

shell of the egg anu slowly crawl out.

‘Tho heat of the room had hatched it

Tax secretary of the interior as
sent on to the governor of Colorade a

Mttle bill of some $29,000 for ale
an other valuables tukon by the sheriff

from Colorow and his band and neve.

returned, with a polite note requesting
the state to pay it up as soun as cop’

venient

Ayouna owl came flying over the

buildings on Grant avenue, in Garden

City, Kan., the other morning, and

flew straight as an nrrow at a man

standing on the corner. Whon the

birt reachod him the man threw up

his hands suddenly and caugh it as he

would a ball.

Tre fire marshal of 2 western city
wanted an ax. costing about 81. Hs

communications to the counell con-

cerning the matter were printed in the

official paper, and a curious person

found that his communications cou-

cerning the ax amounted to $6.80 be

fore he got it.

Mr. Cares Foorg, the editor of 7h

Balem (Mass.) Gazette, Is ono of th

REE

NEWS OF THE WEEK.|

Latest Intelligence From all Parts of

the Wtrld.

EAST.

The gallery ina theatre at Youngstown,

fell ‘anda Iarge number of persons were

red,&qu Hopkins late of the Fidelity bank of

Cincinnati, has been refused a new trial.

‘Hopkins is suffering trom a dropsieal attack,

AaTiever expects to lea th jail allve.

a Aste inet League of the United

are pre] to bring suit to test the

Gunstitun th authority of States to

license the luo
‘The goverument ssuth estimate that

the government has etrauded out of

$2.00,000 by the Ilicit bea in opi
President Me of the insol Met-

ropolitan Bat incinnati, has taken up

&#39;§1 of his er held by the bank, and

George K. Duckworth has paid $50,00 on

weount, It is not known whut effect these

raym will have upon the criminal pro-

vee

‘A Grin Trunk passenger train from ‘To.

ronto collided witha troight near Hamilton,

Ontario, Thursday afternoon, wrecking both

eng ‘and burling express and baggage
down fitty-foot embankment. Robert

ald; a fireman of the expross, and

Fho Hendy, freight Urake

|

were

Killed, and Robe Peacock, freig brake-

ian, and Robert Hutchinson, driv of the

express, Were seriously injured.

For the purpose of restricting produetion
and maintaining prices 23 p cent. of the

coke ovens in the Connelisville region were

shut down, rendle 2 men idle,

Dr. MeGlynn secured an order fron Jus:

tice Patterson, at New York Thursday, re-

quiring certain adnerents of Henry George

to show cause why they should not be re-

strained train bet orga sa Ineorpor

Ube forme ina

Negotiations
ar sottled the difs

ferences between manufacturers,

‘Tho Northwestern railroads. are losing

$2,000,C0 a week by the rate war.

William J. Gallagher, of Chicago, the no-

tori fons aud ballot-bos stuffer has been

to Piladetpis, tw anewer acharge of

for
To and Senate Temperance Commitice

of Lo have agreed upon a bill to allow pere

mits to drug stores to sell liquors under se-

vere condition
‘The Mississippi Senate concurred in the

Houce bill giving pensions to&quot;@x-

soldiers,
Sam Jon lias been. secured b the St.

Louis Prohibitionists to hel them out in the

min cleetio
inois GA R ‘Phnsday, elected

ca Soxton, of Chfeago, Department
der and decided to meet next y

In&#39; The serviee pension resol.

tion was defeated, and the coa post
Dill, wow before C

Gommander
thought President hetFou sign the

latter measure, Mis. Bradford, of

Autti was elect Peesi of the Woe

man’s Reliel Corp:
SoH Meals iministrator of the ¢s-

tate Wha was a danzhter of the

late Serl P. Rou has brought suit fr
Dimselt and two children gzuiust C.

Smith, of Denver, admimst of ‘row
estat for their ‘six Smith is

charged with intendin

Republican, by secuv

est_and voting: himse

as President.
Four men entered the ba at Cisco, Tex.,

took charge of the and other officials

toltested $0009 in ca th Tocked the off

fem Ina back ya aut decatnped, Aring
their revolvers “as thei Wagons dashed

through the streets Th marsi anda

posse have goue in pursuit.
&qu Cook Conaty Appellate Court has

filed decisions in both the omnibus

and t Edward §
MeDonald Loodle cases.

afiirming the j Lot the court below.

st af lings was granted to March 9,

smut

ferred, It provides tor the ‘payme of

$02, bel the amount pald b New, Yorfor ae alaand Interest ont boa‘Defense Commit

NeYor in 7 and

sai Bi on th toth

by& wo of

ote

=o
a3

mn iuto Committee

Selo bill and 3saronlatifor tuiay Uofuraisied public buildi

DEBRIS AND DEATH
Fearful Work of a

fa

Sabba Srg on
. e Little City of

‘Vernon.

andrea Buildings Ratned,Mipat at Lives Lost, and Sreres

o People Injured.

The world at large has already been in-

formed that the to of Mount Vernon, the

beautiful little eapital of Jefferson county,

has beon visited by a great calamity, but

|

©

What las been printed gives buta fevble hen

had their homes there.

bright and beautiful this morning, it reveal

edasight that sickened the stoutest heart

and made even the most lardened. express

feelings of sorrow for those who had lost their

lives or their friends, and the still greater
number who had fst theft ho and thelr

little fortmes, Even att ng tl

who have attempted to count dead and

compute the loss m dollars and cents are un

able
C mos re-

Viable}
that thirty.aix people are now mumbered

amoug the dead w were alive and in goo
health Sund

at

4 o&#39;cl while the count

of injured show tt 44 peopl rectived ine

juries more or le serious. Many of these

Injured ave suffer from wounds that may

criyple them for life, aud some cann sur

vive their hurts, A moderate estimate shows

that 48) buildings, largo wud siall, were

leveled to the ground or twisted and wreneb-

eds th they nt hato be rebut vefore:

tenants d oc

the lo inca “ been place
based o caret

stio tha $1,000,00 will hapar cover th
Joss ‘Those who, snr mo though their

losses are not the largest
titra employes anothe moslamies an

working people who owned their homes,

‘Thess were totl oues frame houses.

though some pre Is, andl are NOW

swept compl out of € ni
has been discov that th

formed tiv ¢-half miles southwest of

Mo Vern ‘a traveled in a northeaster-

t hil where tsp
fumelshaped mass 20

clo |The roar se oul a kot

y t

it

closely resembled the

ru ie Sra igav load tral A min
ater say h of Lon Beall wie

up, WI
vied aronnd Wo. OF

Tess than momeatt

f directions, “T funnel the

into Case& move, a valiey in whieh use

elms have grown fora ce

swept down toward the
cit

trees in the grove were broken and twist
and instend of a wo preserved pal

looked moro like a heavy growth of Teatl
tuderbrus wit he and there a Tagged

stm Foot and more fy dlam
vere broken a th wer roads a tatd

H on th gr coping 02, the vos
howe was ste and its cupola,L fro th root,

If

there isa vestige of

it left nothing has been found.

Ana just here th tamnado Degan to play its

dra Not s Jow was broke ou the

t bore ‘ bru of the torn, but the

10 besctwrel fast

&
a tens “es

mmoti Fre neil to

leap into the air andl descend n thne to

eateh the northwest corner of Sq Yost?s

frase, whieh waa the ony porti nag
pis i considered remarkable, as) tho

eam fro the south
Goi an crows the street from

Sq
rir F ost h it struck into the quarter

of th eity ¥ the yeo of moderate

means hed thir ho ‘Phree! of those,
Miituing the efty, wen

blo entirely away,

and th adjoi bloejock wax completel do-

‘ther ; but w

jes o them bone
eel:

itt, saloon-keeper, and

hoe dea remain al:

South of the square was

In the city—the Crews

a

anath Jef of it Tt was

he was killed

ig ‘were

Ba 3.

we
Dlock—but

owned b Jy1 House in

Me Whoan the 1ath “ thurge de- when the2 nltdi fet an lbur tocingers

bodywhen the ruing blazed. His ct

ison) morning

ng offifrn th court house

tornado, ent aw every-
tchoal an im.

Beture, lanothing buta heap
Tho cleetric light

piec an every
of heavyfeln

he, blothe Peo Du
damage.

ver, th heavy loss of

pe
hundred aud fitty awell-

‘atoms or thrown to the

ma  ecupa wore

and

et AB

is nothing visible

l

a ware
5

are
‘

Departmént for his Capture.
©

The aan
has

shrouded tho mur ow a
0

plece

|

old school.

‘ma.

|

in the printing trade when 11 years old, ond

ov

D. R. LOC DEAD.

1

Humori “Petro-

leum v“Te ‘Expire
Tole o.

Consumption the Diseaso Which

‘Carried Him Of.—Short Sketch

oF Uls Life.

nown throughout the

country as Petrotemn V, Nasby, died Wed-

hesday moruing at Toledo, O., of consump.

tion, Locke was a newspaper man of the

Born in 1883 he was appre
soon graduated from the ease to the tripod.

Aa Jourmesian pessetter, he traveled

1 tho country, particularly the Southern

Sta and theve strenathened the antl-

slavery convictions, which he bad inherited

from his father. Tn partuership with James

G. Robinson, Le founded the Advertiser at

ymouth, O it 1852.

‘Two years} aftesell out the Ad-

vertiser, Mr. Low

Jounal. H edit Sev other pap
r loss success, and at

erest. A paper was cireu.

ing th legislature to

deport
was ¢

Jenner, a

vore county
said

etter was dated from Wingert’s
Ohio settlement, and was

‘Ama d. Snell of Chicago, as follow:

Smorain of Feb. 8 has

stay - the stylish

reside

Ing eoulpan of Chicaro. Mv. ‘Tasc
lather, igan old and highly ee resis

ed by

his young soa,

s

1

fllowin elreular hws been given to
the eriediiie DINE ECG

RS bul v erect.rebro fair’ complesion,
thin to top ew cat

emaire wren iesee
Oe

Seat
cep black st E quae tp

spen garuces ant

fan ‘

fran
tit

st, Th
i

above

ture an deten
Seeteiat uf Polt

Tnmodiately up fully establi the

identity of Taseott ‘ burglar

‘wlio mandored Mulios ‘S police

moving tne members 0!

at |

tevy is

ps

re.

|

tea

SWINGERT&#3 CORNERS

me Fa
Sate bev — gue:

jours aftoe “Tue ite ‘Piec Cor
Hea fo

wi mar. possbty, imeate

is ie F

&lt;

par ae

wpe

a

d ‘for the
a requ ue rf

bin w wy agte

pa u th

state

and ny ihw utd pasha

wirefao-ed to Tooate the state capital at the

cur aeSte detrtaiets oF oUF patriot’e

ih reeds ihe Cor

ope vat the
towards

« Cor

tent i the ‘ ny uur pattiotle i

ti &#39 alo mikes from

ater notwith
fd bere fox never bel as

the oe tis o ie ettte he ty
lit aestd to

to pay our

von uy the place
ley thus italy

a sub
ra a fro us

eith pa our rat
w

Keep
“Ini to Ten en:

Oureelves. free and,
AWiM atain

wit eins, n ne be.
ively time next day. A con

Stand we

we

2 min

a

mu house, ‘and later Se t t faat a th si
‘Taseott to the quiet re ‘Oak

Par where it Was. suppose

Kept socure from inquiries by newspaper re-

porters,
“Another cireular was sont ont announcing

t
000 roward will be yald for the arrest andde

tontief Wittane Be Taseott, she, su

derer of Amos J. Sn whWa

}

St ath ho
a Neos Waal:

Bete namonnet wor wireGo|
tee to all tho: princip ities and! tow iy

the country, and will be mailed broadenst

all parts of the land, No effort

spare to secure a specdl arrest and convic~

tion of the fugitive.
Tnspertor Bond says ta souns Tascott

carried his burglary to
in the russet satchel

sertbeil. One of the we:

has been de-

ad h co be

i r hs
tat Me

&a

sa is tevalsess Cen

sedan a

a

iia speech a
rebell

nthe
timated,

na was embel-
ti

A Sermon In Ryhme.

Ifyou & friend worth loving,
Love him—ye, and t him kn‘Lhat youlove him

e’er

life’

‘Tinge his brow th sun w“W whonla good
Of a feiend, tll Lois dead

If you hear a song that theills you,

Su by Sny stild of song.
it—do not let the singerv deserved praises lony

Ta the joy you may impart

Af yo hear s pray er that moves you
y ita humble, plonding tone,Joi tte-go not iet tus soaBow before his God alon

y sbould not your bitt haTh strougt of tw

It _you ceo the hot tonrs falling,
Falling from a brother&#39;s 6}

hare them—and thus by the sharing
Own your kinship with the skies.

Why should any one beg
When a brother&#39 heart is sad?

Ir

g

silvery lan i rippli
Thro ‘ine on his face,ie man&#39 saying,or bot gri and joy a pina

There&#39 health
mirt)

In which an honestlangh bas birth.

If your work is made mor on
By a friend helping h

a apoak cut urave an traly‘E the darknovs veil the lan

Should a hrother workman dear,
Falter for a word

o

‘mt

So wtil life&# happy
”

‘Yo shall never lack a friend.

&quot;ON &BEYOND REACH.
BY 3B

CHAPTER ican
To be Squre Hadlow

of

Hadlow

Hall was their patent of nobil and

they Were prouder of it than if they
received a dukedom, Pride of birth

was their stumbting-block and rock of

offence—more to them than religion,
than fame, than happiness.

Tt was cherished aud nursed by them,

and worshipped with a fanatical idola-

try, and sometimes, lik a scorpion
taken to their breasts, it turned and

stung them to the he cor
Yoor Jack Bingh ha n right

whatever, even inhiswilde drea
to aspire to the hand of the last de-

scendant of this proud family,
He hud nothing b goo honest,

red blood in his veins, and that was

mere puddle accor to the synire’s
way of thinking, He had never made

the least objection to the great friend-

ship that existe between his danghter
and the vicar’s son—why should he?

He was of no more consequence than

her mastiff Sambo. amus

and he would as soon have thought of

forbidding ber to play with her

arakeet, or give sugar and dainties to

her favorite pony, as not to see Jack

Bingham a often as it please her.

‘And yet he might have well dreaded

the result of such companionship. The

viear&#3 son was singularly handsome,
with an oval face, and the most beauti-

f bluck-fringed ‘bine eyes imagina-

‘B the squir wrapped hims i
his pride as in a mantle, never dre

that the young man wo da t
talge hiaoes to bis daught

Jack Fed, though, an loved

er with all the strength of his great
tender heat

H had thought of little else save

Dor during his four years’ a

Tn eve plice he went to he pur-

r b said

should one who thrill
yo heart

or in

and goodness in the

er,

‘He was very good-looking and a per-
fect gentleman; yet, as Jack noted the

restless glitter in the dark eyes, and

the cynical sneering curve of the firm

mouth be felt that his rival was hard-

t
the

the sort of man to make a woman

ap‘A then he knew his peculi or

rather his chief failing. Lord Y

Was a man who cared only for thing
that belonged to wnother, A horse,

dog an estate owned b a friond would
be kee coveted, an often became

his property at an immense price, but

n&g sooner secured, and his very own,

than the longed- thing became val-

ueless in his eyes, would be regarded
with utter indifference and a new pur-
suit started. The hare hunted, to him
wasof value; the bare caught. -worth-

less!
‘lack wondered whether it would be

the same with a wife, and a sh paof pain and fear shot across his h

as he thought of the misery that mi
be in years to come for his love.

It was hard for him to keep aloot
after dinner, to give place to the earl,

who leant oa the pian and tumed the

leaves as Doliy sang, looked down into

her clear eyes, held her fan, and show-

e to all that she was his last highly-
prized possession.

Tut he managed to Kee out of th
way, talked to the squire about his

Hampshire h and his Aiderney
cows, to his sister, Lady Etinor Lot

o aitarcloths, surpli eho

oola, and

d
ter in stro

x ind ‘of the bre fast- parlo at the

vicaray
7

No replie her brothe

“Well, you are. ‘The way yo acted

last nig Sho it,” and she turned.

and faceBrot a siste were wonderfully
alike, eaen having cle candid, honest.

blue eyes, straight n and exqui
Ate inade

mout and ebins.

But ith all her beauty, was:

strictly Ypra No romance about.

her, no breaking her heart and wast-

ing her life over a love that could

nevor be hers. No use‘ess regrets and

van Jongi after the unattainable.

at was goose-like alout my be

hav list night?”
Vell, the way you seowled at Lord

“An the loving looks you were

castin at Lady Dorothy ‘Tudor&# por-
trait.

“Oh!”
«11&# no use saying ‘oh!’ Jack. Your

conduet altogether Was absolutely rid
ienious.

“1 dare S it was, but [ don’t mind

jit in the least,” repsied Jack imper-
getting up and moving tow

Bin rath sharp
. 0 Hail,”

brother laconicall:
“Well, really,

well t

gether.”
“1 show&# be deli

jey would onl ask

I bel eve you
ar Yi love with

Dolly.”
“Of course; I have been all her life.

And she asscd mo pariienlarly to go
there to- 80 nothing would keep
me aw:

Nahe is as great a goose as you are!

“Possibly; but she is a very dear

goose in my estimation. And’I don’t

think you wi b very inconsolable at

m absence. ee Hawihorne com
the drive, s con should be

answered her

hink you might as

ke up your abode there alto-

to do so if:

:

4

ef

hased something that he thoughtvoul pleas her.

‘What was he todo nowt Could he

offer his presents t the promised wife

of another man? His brass work

from Benares, his stone from Ceylon,

ve mnuch in the

And with that m i rg Master

Jack disappeared, and wend his way
through snow and sect to Hadlow

Hall, where he was rewarded by Dor-

oldest newspaper men in the Unite.

States. ‘He has been in he sorvico

of the paper for seventy years ant

since 1825 he has had oditorial charge
of it. Mr. Foote will be 85 years old

‘The Wisconsin G, A. Re concluiled their

sessionsat Milwaukee Thunuuy. A, G. Weis-

sart, of the Iatter c being elected Depart

nient Comm ‘Mr Charit Itisk Craig,
of Viroqua, of Governer Ru was

Shonen
Wege of the Woman&#39 Rellet

stroyed, except one hous which! was alto~

gother uninjure Ei hous s qvere blown

{nto splinters, ut this one wil, as i the

bloe

Vaned wi a pea ban fin the handlc of ei the poritie Libr of te
th ol wood, ‘They ¥ c tha meas

were
“Alder caliber and {t eo value, ‘Th we

center of th » Tete whe and im) Hevod that both of these were w in oc wa
harmed. Ferguson&#3 woolen f upon Mr. Snell, This expl
a ws toa fact that the bullets which were

eryLinw an
ion to St, Peters

“a dear

next month.

Conowet RicHaRd M. Jonson, who

has recently become prominent as a

Southern writer, is 65 years old, and

was a leading lawyer in Goorgia before

the civil war. After the war he open-

ed a school for boys In Baltimore, but

of late years has devoted his leisure ex:

elusively to literary pursuits.

Mitrarp Fintwore Brows,of Lynn
Mass., was born ox Doo. 17 1837, and

has already attained fame. His ola&#3

to notoriety lies in the fact that when

born he weighed only oue pound
and four ounces, and iu the month

which bas elapsed since his birth he

has added only three ounces to his

weight.

Srx and one-half tons of diamonde

valued at about $200,000,000, are re-

ported to have been oxtracted from

four African mines within the course of

divided by the number of men who en-

deavored to find diamonda in Africa i

the same time the individual share,
would be of microscopic proportions.

Mon and more paper is taking the

place of wood-work. Paper doors are

now largely substituted for wooden

doors. ‘The paper doors are better for

do not set or swell with changes of

weather; t are made from single
abeets of ae molded into any de

aired pattern, and they are not dearer

than wooden doors.

Tas monument which Indi is to

‘by $100,000 than that of the famous

German national monament at Nieder-

wald, and will exceed that of any

monument in this country except the

Washington monolith.

Amou the many expenses that Wall

street brokers have to face every yoar

ia the item for flowers with which they

brighten and adorn their offices Win-

ter and summer, spring and fall,

fnge bunches of expensive posie are

kept on band in many of the very at-

tractive offices. It = reckoned that the

average expense for an office is $10 a

day. At dusk the office boys and les-

ser clerks divide the flowers.

Corps,

POLI | POINTS.

At De Moin ov Thursd the Re-

Say cle dclog to the National

vention, and Des Moines as the plice.

s Among the bills reported from
eomm on the Lit au pla on thautl

avr and the

ha mus AULD,
it Mitchell end th

ite the tax o
Mnanurt tin

1 Jackson .iarDav be Bre n eigiic wo
ne Unit Stni ine” A 8

ccvn forrut a aquu “t uL
to provide for the ory baucal

Faddun chitdren was take fron the

a Valit at nich Tenth

De Cockrell and Vest.
Te wh Introdtte th BI decla (in op:

‘nave the

dea) that th wes

ihet

ry

wher t ale

tr ao liberally a ie
li ico treated, No

to the saat b |
bad

ni theBa
ia

10 amnedvilizFh adh would have be ineom
od ea W tthont iganof

je procended to executive

nat
Divsen to

frau the Sceretary of Wat ‘m ro.

oth eas resol calling fOr
othe. plan and scopeV th atteHRefe Mr. Iie

ony h Committ aconcurrent
oo atSec etaata N 8

eatile and

M isd te be

pouseEiR
ia cogptt
rebellion,or

et On

wn,
deliver

Ho te unade It re |

Ind not receive

‘The reso.
ferre from the

¢ and the briekceasing around tho boiler

roof of the front building has not yet

seen, Juunphg across the street agai the

rnado tore into splinters a whole settle~

mme left not one timber upon another,
and the groun where houses had stood

stowed usig of previous oven
of the tornado war shout three

ya [witty but the outer edges
rele seemed as destructive

jon, and. they seomed to

of jumping from ove point
nother wai th fel d
‘The wind

the Supreme cour Waaa scchaod t lane

sera a plee of it about every tree

in

the

&quo Presb
we allowed next, andl thet the reat por

Hlonof the meth yarenage was blown
: in, not one brick

vel left up another, Nest exe the

of SB, Ferguson, t rear portion of

‘as torn ont, and then 9 rew of sixa out of existence.

unite ¥
of the revolving
ss mip oth

|

jciut Vernon Milling comIn w next attacked roof a M
per stsry of brick torn awa

a boxes—sat dnciho
xy wall had bee

ind then jumped to the

of Mrs. Calhoune, of w

Jeft, All of the boarers escaped

ir stranger.
«

Fo this point the toruade began
the hill, and here it trailed along S aan,
caught every honse at the base and Iited

th his the ai alat
an leew gp the accont

aptis ehurvh and parson

vr, bis family, and a

co rta utter the 7

do oF ta WI the ab wa slckentng,
scam bad borne with it a mast of mud and

t nud pelied it against th sides of the

bo vovered the timbers

that

lay be-

teve waki them of dull, dead ash

color, ‘expanse of ruin, bordered on,

both si ‘vit bale Jenlich buildi
of habitations, Valentines, legs

of ch mattres Lamps pie ef ba

rans a qull are seatterod ofer ths entire

hore and there a article. of

clothin
& perhaps under the

broken timbers

funuel reached the summit of
a

thie mith iGom into Felapubl square and
| there for a

ww a about fora mom

‘he ground on the west of the

storm Wis moving 1m

direction, [Tho roof was

building and the thick

of Ohi
3of walls began to crumble in. One story after

ot Re“Tela of the i

Pazin

of

cla
m

the May ‘AlocCit.

fell, un the Duilding’ was ‘a Yast

don all the blocks freing
north, the buildi

the murdered man’s heart and brai e

different sizes, Every detail o a a a
the young burglar during the thre

te rom pe tte hall odrooun fn th at

b ‘47 West Madison strect, as related, is

adunitted to be correct. T was au 0

Toun rorel tothe. police whe were

‘work on

secret consult were held durin the

and it was at longtt concl that it |b
would te futile to atte to con

Hota Wh cade any Tongert The poli are

succ now whet Wascott had any’ 26+

compli ice ‘bis crime,

A Parisian anes.

A dram from Livorno, Italy, ar-

ia name was Gaston

gene.hi hon and hurried

earned

iy different Poe Several th

_

re

a ?

TwI86 he went to werk on the Toledo

Bla o whis ie soon Devas te sele pit
prict afou hiuisc in positio tocnjoy his

lad in Europ with:

«Robinson Locke, a published
ix trp uader the (Ue of

Nasby Othe Look pubti
ve PaWa abr

in Ireland for

vil lies ront pisod
the Iriencbhip tat exist

ALB, Su of Lee & Shep-
vaton book pudbi and bimselt

F twenty He “tg men ev
changed tetie cla and! one of t

é if Lo UMetato #
tott

peculi

1th began to fait some

8 ong for ropriogs.

ater filent that death was

D

A

agueetion of tin ed the inev-

table calmly. He leaves a wile aud three

vate, “T cer eve are aried, but the

whole live togethe

By ala
&a
a whea the same

took occasiontet t mote that it was

int ever granted toa fe-

b corament at considerale

ve faculty of the female mind.

Ce
th time the female mind

has practic under somewhat

of change, and nearly 3,000 patents
in hop of finding

|

have been Sgeto lady invent

a game with

night invit
e tr

Dut all in vain. As

saying:

it is too ae
Wi

a

look of acs
Delthil rege, ‘Mhggnr

s

asa

seized the git] by the arm, and, with-

‘ word,
s her. right

h

pon.
‘and shot bibath

take to th
of

|

Fro

roser fere is enough of it. You ais.”
yesterda annually by Russia, Germany provides

800,000.

place the muzzle

|

lately driven out

A Kansas wido rod six miles dur-

lin the recent colt snap to puta mort.

‘se on her place, and the first thing
she bonght was a celtuloid toilet-set in

a plush case,

Germany has no merethan seventy

manufacto of “champagne fran.

v 450, bottles imported

Necklaces of colored étones, as the

|

Het

ing man, | sapphire alternatin with the ruby or

the emerald with the tarquoise have |
the diamond in Paris-

‘The stones of Temp Bar are bei
put toget to form a gateway
brewer&#3 residence. ‘The uaot
ought to be called Temple Beer now.

M ‘Dacea muslins and African rari-

given to his

He didn&# kn. then, but felt that

and seemed to care to have thom
—of course she should!

why

CHAPTER IL.

‘And tet those sewszreen eyes divine

AUG thele ove waduess ino mine.

New Year&# day was bitterly cold.

‘The snow fell, and the wind howled,

and the air was keen and frosty.
But none of the keen air or th cold

wind penetrated to the great dining-
room at Hadlow Hall.

‘There all was warmt and bright-
ness, The pink lamps threw a ros;

glow on the Ha loatled with deiiea-

cies; on the massive plate, and glit-
tering glass and many-hued flowers

and ferns; on charming faces, and cost-

ly dresses, and flishlug jewels.
Jack Bingham didn’t. see mug

charm i the scene, Het

‘bro: n to dine:vit aa
mo ‘t much of!

the erntt ‘a the
a

nothing at all of her com

Her attention and devot to the

good things gave Jack ample le&#39;s

to look around, but as Dolly sat on the

same side, and he couldn&# see her
he didn&# value his hberty, much,

and found himself after ay
i

at the portrait of an ancestre:

whi Bu on th wall opposit him.

original of the painting had

po th bume of Dorotby, and her do-

acendant was her exact counterpart.
She had the sume greenish-grey ey:

and raddy-brown hair, the same deli-

cate, oval, tichly-tinted face, clear-cut

features, slim throat, and gener air

of race and breeding, and in the oyes

of the living Dorothy gleamed the

same look of ming‘e mockery. and

melancholy that the artist had caught
and so cleverly depicted in those of

the pictured face.

jack remembered hearing Miss Had-

she was after

ed by her husband,
who grow Weary

te coldness and
“|

indifference of his beautiful wife.

‘Jack wondered if the girl he loved

would be unhappy in the future, and
from the por-

tra and lookod sorgsa at Lord Yarra’s

andsome, high-bred, world-worn face.

ees

Siu they le forever in. the chest in

whieh they eome fro abroad, or be

st

he must wait, and if Dorothy spoke of

othy’ telling him that be was

boy” to come ont in such weather, aud

by tindiag him heaps of things to do.

‘And s days went on pleasantly
enough.

Tord Yarra had returned to his

house in Paris, where be spent moe’.

o his time, and there was no one to

interfere with Dorothy; and she had
h own way to her heart’s content,

and insisted upon Jack being constant-

ly at the Hall, telling him she had so

much for him to do, that she could not

get on at all without him. And Jack

went, and shut his eyes to what he

didn’t want to see, and was happy in

his fool&# paradise.
One day she would have a piece of

uus for him to copy, another & pho-
lor or & fan to be paint-e ad inlaid work-box that wanted re-

ing, or a piece of carving to be

mended.
On other cccasions she would, if.

Sambo coughed, con bi

m

grave
as to whether her pet
or nojgmad if Judy waked

eve B had dediamed
bi

0 Heaven, holding skeins of’
which his fair companion rolle into

great tleecy-looking. gay-cok balls,
or trace poi lice attorns, or All hee

tatting~ smu or do anything she-

chose to asl 0 matter how un

feasonable or
ho disagreeabte.

‘And through it alt Dorothy looked

50 Uright wnd wins and there was.

weet dangerous.

“Jooked 2nd loved,

aw but ‘a fell fathoms deepe

Holl was quite unconscious of the

misehief she wa doing

~

quit uncon

so-ous of the hopelesi psssio she ha
inapired in Bingbam’s breast. She had

been used to him ailher life, and look-

ed on him as her brother, and thought.
he treated her as h did his sister. And:

at he was Always.
attentive to Blanche,,

and retired before the super-
ior claims of an accepted lover.

‘And so matters stood one eventog:
when February was nearly half over.

Miss Hadlow ‘and hor slav were sit-

ting in her own partiewar room—part.
boudoir, part ‘kud part brary—

one.

(ro BE CONTINUED

In Rhode Istand a man must regis-
ter by Dec. 31 if he wants to: vote the

following year.

“e

€

t



WISE AND OTHERWISE.

Angels without wings are the best.

They are not so fly —Picayune.

Oscar Wilde&#39 baby is lucky.

takes after its mother.—Omaha World.

On the front tier—The bald headed

man at the ballet.—Detroit Free Press.

Most amateur artists’

quite as bad as they are painte —

Journal of Education.

Volapuk, dear inquir
guage

in

which the t

the Be ne Palade D
Banker Hur waa never 8 bashful

the seems to have had

the Ian-

m call out

what is a coastwise

stenmer?” He-- that knows how

to kee off the rocks. darling.”’-—
Too cold for ice cream and n sleig!

‘VYh young man who can’t save

She -*John,

ing.
money now uever can.—

nat.

Mrs My you to!
N.

and this is l’s wife, Apollinais.”—
Lipe

Real estate is worth $1,000 # foot in

Chicago, b it must be remembered

that cago: foot —Arcola

Record.

‘A ton of diamonds is worth thirty

on dollars. Don&# let th deslers

io ghto poun

Sh —“Lan?

Eh! Did you

priva

ob de Niben! Bradder

come on do kyars or by

ance?” He — &quot;Priv

I walked.” — Har

astern has beon sold to a

London junk dealer for $80,500, Thus

a her oll ago does the famous vessel

serve the cass of the buy metalists —

Rew dork Worvd.

Hosband—— dear, do you think

that Lam conceited in my personal ap-

pearance? Wife (thoughtfully &quot;Well

yes, John, alittle. Most homely men

are you know.&qu — Spock.
Mother-&quot;- [think you ar the

noisiest Tittle boy I ever saw. You

drive mo distracted.” Bubby—“Well,

why don&# you buy moa Christmas

drum, then, ma? ‘That&# the only th ng

thal keep me quiet —Teras Si
mgs.

‘The Orguinette: Mrs. Deasy oat
ing her sponse)—“ disgusted O

aim wal thot wenger yer e me fe |

fa Christmas prisi Divil Ue thing

bat ashurdl sock “ge trop it
an! wa

O turn the handle W& thot rusty it

some chune Tika he
“esghw Bo.-an&#39;- duly

Pastor (looking in collection basket)

—sDey ant seberal coins

in

dis yar

baskut dat Eneber sa de denom

shun befo. Dey am mevlo ob bone

‘about a big as. a half dollar; some am

‘colored white an’ somo am blue—de

most am white. As dey am no use to

de chu’eh, dey ll be return to de

onwer if he comes forrari.” (Nobody
stirs. )—Juctye.

out

Mother’s Growing Old.

Mother&#3 lair 1s turutng wlite;

More sh fe th cull

Amd ber ot so tight —

ioti erie 0)

ywinohl! each silvered bale

‘That oe helped to make

Tells of self denials rare

For her eliklren’s ake,

Sat tee aule ne

i
ianlsal

Lines are
ie

ou ber brow
Mouier’s rovin OL

‘ nwvivg old? Those Ines of eare,

Tinat, alas, we&#39 Laid,

ls Weart neues and many a pray&
For her dear oes made,

Motuer reads her Bible through,

Glasses rimmed wit

tls plaiu awl sad to vi

Mother&#3 growlyg old.

Growing oll—that she migh give
Usa mother’s love;

Helping us so we may live

With her when Above.

other&#39 form fs sp and bent,

Muss we bet

For us i and voi ‘are spent,
Makin her growrin ol tastrwns ene

rol path rnig Fo
UM give exch day

boine, sweet home.

HL ©. bolye, in Goodul’s Sur,

Where Profits Go.

“Who ig making the money?”
‘That is what the people aro asking

wh have to foot the bills.

“How much is cual worth?” is asked

gr-ntenden| g
mines,

”

ww Yor!

“Five dollars a ton.

How much is coal worth?” is de-

minded of the shrewd broker who

supplies the retail trade,

Six dotlars a ton.””

“How much is ot

the ears of the re

raver front

“Seven dollars and a half tou.”

“How much is coal worth?” asks the

housewife of the grocer.

vThirty cents a bush ma&#39;a

‘That is $9 a ton.

‘How much is coal worth?” comes

froma widow to the peddier in the

street.

Twelve cents a scuttle, or eight

contsa pail, ma’am.&q That is $12

ton.

worth?” rings ia

dealer along the

A Que ot Age.

1&qu said the

Bad

Cold, supercilious-

ty, “am the oltest being living. I have

been with men ever since they invaded

those regio and will stay with them

to the end.””

‘A gaunt hoary specter rose and

san

“My child, why so boastful? Yo
are an infant as compared to me.&

‘Wh are you?”
“Tam the e abouthe Boar

hi

Albany Jour. |

Daketa Facts.

ns dea Is somewehat preval
ma pa of Dakota Terr

River is alt Bad

n of the cou‘of such p

tory beyA w t th

ctures are
|

|
acce ible T coal

tion one of Tipotant economic co era

tion in favor of that county.

‘The extension of the S

& Manitoba has lately 0}

ment S large quantity 0!

hutle sunt eo208,000 m ‘immedi-

at Nis o ine. trac sur e durin
and now ‘eligibl fo

a Gerwill bearish Of rettie 2
 partof the Territory in the spring.

[sDakiy settled by a educated people

ovisi for th

TakeTelud about

aciati of t

th dom of Fal
&quo the sparsely sett!

en N cout
con ted re

gions.

“Whea in the neighborhood of Chureh?s

tothe, mele IP akott, srerac
yrty- bushels to the sere

Ferry,

fro

a

tees to
b

a

tebi ‘Territory. It

copi Bi forties
ma

begt e bizghe a fuces
Dige con

kinds grown anr in this broad ee
: ness

ak bas mo
Sun and ei 2

to thsqua mile than any oflive count 3

Dako prefer teit Keen, c etimate=

seh a ovsrooaeoal is mec four or ee

the year—Uo

the

clim of thFaga rat 3where tings

the yea roun:

= B
Jimb “x:

MEA
RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA

+ OR KINDRED ILLS ~

BETTER HAVE,got

oe
mro ig

HOLDING A LUCKY NUMBER.

Ruables a Good Man to mat ny

Increase His Bto

n stre ra nesoppo oda |
===

ing a little to his wealth from ye

Learmmg that he was the lucky hold of

onestenth of ticket No. B44% whie
the first eapital prize of $150,000 i t d

uary drawing of the Louisiana State neu
| we imerviewed him on Wednesay Lust,

see what effect his muddenly acquired wealth

would have upon him,

We asked him if it was trae that b
been paid the $15,000, He repticd:

ir. Don&# this look like it?” yi
ia

e voxes of dry goods that be was

‘ene

u

navel Jt, is there sny danger of

this we sequired wealth turning your

ad?”

4No, sir. Tt might have made a fool of

if it had happened when Iwasa good an
younger than {ain now, ‘You see that Lam

using this money to ineresse my business,

and the Icky turn was not o great help

me, but it is a help to this community, in

enables me to buy go lo than

by paying eash, |tel ‘other people for will babl to ll!

good a little cheaper?
“Do you patronize this Lottery asa

business, Mr. Schinidt?”

‘Oh, buy a ticket cecasi
That man”—pointing to one i tp busi-

A nearly opposite him—Crather fov the

upon ine, Ht was nearly time for the

‘rowi to take place, and he I

tickets than he wishe to carry, and to ac~

commodate him I took the tickets. So far as

Lean learn, this was the ouly ticket in town

anything that month.”

first

te
regular |

tery, are ce!

pene in this instance, for it xreatly i

eserving, honest: man.—Petaluma (Cal.)

Argus, Feb. 4.
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A Pill te Time, Saves

Pierce’s Pleasant ‘Purvative) Petlets

prev s w as, curative, A. fe
se “Littl ants,” taken at the right

je, with AN to ao. lorFO
v

he wl

‘A Woman&#39;s Confession.

«Do sou know, Mary, Ton actu
ars, sulei

so

N t real we

yo d afte
“i « en 0 have vo

ave experienc
Well?” “

ed tefictwe
worth Livin:

a h Shmpt yell
dat the €! i hour froa cour

of de whie &qu ink

A

rien ad teb
P

Favorite Preseri
credib shor ti felt Il

reat pccerip ture Me

Pierce a debt of ratitad
repay.”

in travel
finmate, w st

iteaca ‘Purg
Poltetedd a

_

Andrew Carnagie 8
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oO.24. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor

MENTONE INDIANA.
SopecarPrioy, $1.00 Per Year.

A SPECIAL REQUEST.
Those who are owing me will

pleas call and settle, for I am put-

ting in a large stoc of new forniture

and undertaki and wust

have money to Thanking

youell kindly {g

and soliciting a

#

ANA BROW ESCAPE.

Mrs. L.S Pickerell, of Middlebury

Ind. had a very narrow escape frow the

jnsane asylum. For years she was

subject to headache, palpitation, spi-

nal pain, sleeplessness and nervous

jon. For three years she bad

convulsions, often as many as fifty &

night. Able phyricians failed to help

Corresponden
—§-§-8-$ $$

“{nterburgs
Roads muddy.

Schools of this vicinity are nearing

a close,

Esq. Eiler is off on a business trip

to Henry county this week.

Miss Regina Clymer, of Silver

Lake, visited in this vicinity reeent-

ly.
Farmers of this seetion are row

busily engage in openth their|

camps.

J. M. Lloyd returned Thursday of

last wee from h visit to Washing-

ton C, H., Ohio.

Jobn M, Dunbam, a former teacher:

of this Tp, but now of near Kinzie,

Sundayed in this vicinity.

Quite a number of our young

people of this vicinity, attended the

festival at Palestine Saturdsy night.

‘An examination for graduatio in

the eommon achoals will be held at

Sevastop on the first Saturday of

March.

Franklin Tp. was pretty well rep~

resented at Claypool Saturday with

applicants for graduation but owing

to adtelay on the part of the questions

alt returned somewhat disapointe

Harvey Robinson and Rev Cover-

atone were training their horses to-

gethe again on the atreet Saturday.

‘The horses nearly match but it seems

they- hitch on & trade,

Zoe Blanch Hoke died at her home

in Silver Lake, Ind. Feb. 19, °88, age

16 years 9 months 18 days. Funeral

at the U. B. church on Monday at 2

o&#39;c by J. D. Coverstone.

Married, at the residence of « Mr.

Geo, Hammer, Silver Loke, Ind., on F

Feb. 18, °88. by Rev. J. D. Cover-
t fet that

stone, Linius M. Elder to Miss Min-
all sta-| 1. RARNED PRO FESSOBS

nie M. Hammer, both of this county.
aT!

ils

diseases

Married, at the residence of Mr. J.

H. Alexander on Feb. 19, °88, by

Rev. J. D. Coverstone, Mr. nenry

D. Lile to Miss Elizabeth A. Alex-

ander, both of this county, The

nappy coupl intend locating iu Sil-

ver Lake. %

‘The Silver Lake “Pedestrian Asso-

Tnd., was laid out in Sep:ember

a

population 900.

immance of the

braly,
Rananack, jita

| ;ervine for:

cured, Itisarec nt

ot
st of

Locale 1 conte per line for frst insertion,

elPGRS Cents per line for each subsequent

Shsertion for the same matter.

Entered at the Post Office at Mentone for

emnteiiesion through tne mails asa newspepe&qu

TONE

IND,

FER.25,

88.

discovery by

MENTONE, IND. FEB. 28,88.

ry

by

one

aS

and

ia working wonders. Trial bottle free

‘Go, |at W. B: Doddridge’s Drug Store.

FO THE NICK-

ANNOUNCEMEN

W are aethorized to announce

the mame of C. E. Rantz as acandi-

date for the nomination for Shenff,

subjec to the will of the Republi

can part as may be express im

convention assembled.

—_——_

saY.

of the

TT
AYE CHEC RO PLART

FOR (888.
Sna

core Broad 8

img alternate

mmorayg und evening. Sabbath schoo! eke
)

yor Win. Miller, Supt. J. D. Allerton,

ig. Prevents g 0 mt

{ Peat. Albert Sarber, Supt

aslo

Services, motthiy in the

jeeter, Pastor.

ai

&g

Fol

Eprton Mentone Gazerte.

Thaye a hor

Dxan Sim:—Please announce

my name asa candidate tor the

nomination of THtGreh of Kos-

ciusko County subject to the de-

cision of the Repulican county

convention.
Respectfull

Jous N. Ruyvas,

SOCIETIES,
F

a

2 hours exch night. First priz

second @ and third $3. Six persons

will compete. Atimission 10 cents.

On last Monday morning about 2

o’cloek tbe peopl were aroused by

the alarm of fire—on investigation it

wag fonnd that Jack Burt&# black

John Clymer, genera agen for |.rmith shop was on fire. The build~

the Singer Mf Co. for this county, tin and fall contents were destroyed

while in this vicinity looking after loss about 8450.00. There is no

The interest of his trade, gave bis] questio but what the shop was set

brother D. H., of Jay Bird, pleas- on gre, as there had not heen any fre

ant call. in the abop for two days nnd nights.

Our citizens were very liberal in

‘The LIGHTEST, ‘STRONGEST,
and MOST SIMPLE and EFFECT=

IVE PLANTER made.
farmer to send ¥

1g
5

SON

,

N

before buying a sInenra arent, Ogood salai
temployment.

choice special ies both
amental tine which

Pace

ee

KNOWLEDGE FOR THE MILLION.

‘The fourth volume of Alden’s Man-

ifold Cyclopedi contains 122 illus

trations, and extends from Baptism

to Bidery— pages, large type

handsome cloth binding, for 50 ceats,

‘or in elegant halt Moroeco bineing

for 63 cente! Is not that truly bring-

wedge within the reach of

the millions?

twill any

e my
beni

tte

conti Gerness eaetully” writ

Qixnowledeed prompt attention given to

Business entrusted to bis care

ee
5 . GEOR, OSico’ in Manwarings

eat Front room.

W, MEFFLEY, PHYSICIAN a8le.

‘once, with references.

R
“

au

buildn

i - posessio amen

Dec. 15 a atrays- Nue tan,
‘ochester,

Ni

Y.

which the owner can have by prov-

ing property ‘andkpayin charnes.

“Goprxeri BeReETT,

3 miles east of Mentone.

—\ countryman being asked in wher
STOCKB PAYSICIAN axpsuR-

he put his trust, said when be had al

seein ial nde all calls day or night

cold he put it i Dr. Fenner’s Congh

Taney. Hor se b \. I, Doddrid

Mentone, Ind.
,

.

ie

ene

I
a

HSS ‘Oilico upstairs ba

BSkce baliaing Gace hours from ® te

f -
Cra Jovy id Diveases of women and

care, spaciai AU ‘professiona calls

promptly attended (

ee

—When Colonel Higgins of Fredonit

The great merit of the Cyclopedi

je its adaptation- to prac ical use;

giving w

jnformation most likely to

Claypo
Mra, Jones is lying very low with

dropsy-

subseribing to his benefit.

a

ee

A POINT IN MANLIN

was buil
Railroad

ner’s Cx a
‘and Nerve

—Why embitter life by dragging

around With lame back, diseased kid

»

|

ners, dtopsical swellings, femal week-

ness. nervous debility, heart disease and

‘Law, Inaurance
HLSUMMY, Atomoy.at

ty Public. Office n Joka
= hgout an Seee
TJ

RACE,

STICE OF THEOUNSTON, Just
‘Collecting and Real Estate Agt.

Ofhee in Johnston’s Bui in St.

J. B. MIDDLETON, Justice oF

ans PRAc and Collecting Agent

Oftice inAliddleton’s Drng-Stere.
MENTONE I

——_—_———————

I. HOLL D’S

Yoasotial Parlors,

Tle PLACE TO GET

A ‘Clean Shave,

A Fashionable Hair Cut,

& Refreshing Shampoo,
Luster, Sea-Foaw,

Or anything belonging wo the ‘Tun-

serial Art.

ito

andLiver Rem x

Si blond, skin and
ser dso

Go H in all coughs. and his:

a e in all pai ‘stomach

powel disorders, For Sale by W-

Dod inidge, Ind.

leamatic complaints,when Dr. Fen-

uer’s Kidney and Backache Cure willso

quickly eure? ev. .
J. Merchant,

President Elder, writs: “It gave me ale

mest instant and entirely perment re-

Any won who has struck his finger
lief? Superior to all known medioines:

nail sina bamnmer “knows how it is}i0 these diseases. For sale by W. 0

himelf,” and if he tries it ‘he will know | Doddridge, Mentone, Ind.

th the be thing forit ‘* meena

n R
:

‘and in Concise, easily available form.

Careful examination impresses one

with its aceuracy, #5 well as the re-

matkable fullness of its information.

For actual use it abundantly answers

the need of all save those whose pur-

anits require exhaustive study of

certain subjects. The combination

of Unabridged Dietionary and Cy-

elopedia is a wonderful convenience,

Fach volume, as it comes to the rea-

er’s hands invariably renews the sur-

prise felt that a beok so well got UP

ean be afturded for a price 80 low.

‘Whoever vantea Cyclopedi and whe

dues not?—would do well to order &

epeci en volume, which way be re-

turned if not wanted. Reduced

priees are oflered to early subsecri-

ders for complete sets, which are to

consist of 30 or more volumes, the

volumes being issued xt intervals of

about a meanth, The work is not

sold either by agents or by booksell-

ers, hut only by the publisher direct,

whieh in sume measure accounts for

the wonderful low prices John B.

‘Alden publisher 393 Peerl St. New

York, or 218 Clark St, Chicago.

Learn to be a man of your word,

One of the most disheartening of all

things is to be associated in sm un—

Aertaking with a pérven whose prom-

jae’is not to be depence upon—
there are plenty of them in this wite

world, peopl whose promis is as

slender a tie as a spidere web. Let

your given word he ssa hempen

cord,a chain of wrought stecl, that

will hear the heaviest sort of strain.

It will gotar in waking a man of

you: and aren] maa is the noblest

work of God; nota lump of moist

putty, moided and shapet by the last

influence met with that was ealoulat

ed to make an impression; but a mab

of forceful, energized selt-reiiant sud

reliable character, a positive quanti-

ty teat can be calculated upon.—

Stantard.

Dr. Ketchem has been very

uring the pas week.

Geo. Baugher has opene up bis

abop with a fin line of carriages ect.

Eli Keplinged will occupy one of

the now brick rooms with his bard-

ware

an
3B

is

also

the best t

pain n stomach, burns.
sun.

2

for diarrhasa,
fresh cuts, venralgi an rhe

lekiy evres all

3 nd boxe!

Well Driving
will put down wells for 75 eents

por ft and ensure a good well or no Se ty ro teed

psy. Will furnish pipe and Gosher
mae oe |

ou

pump. Leave your orders at dati] OS

RIGHARD W. MONTROSS,
Sole Mir» emanatemen’s hardware store. Galien,

vom

SILV PLA WARJoux McCants

MANUFACTURED BY

‘THE HARTFOR S:LVER PLAT CO, is

BSOLUT RELIAB

Mr, Stoner, of Syracuse, candi.

ate for Sheriff, made a short call

Saturday.

Some of our young ladies wore

their straw hats Wednesday in honor

of the weather.

Mr. Clymer, of Jay Bird, had sev-

eral of his pupils here for examina-

tion on last Saturday.

‘David Rhodes who tived north-

east of this place was buried at Gos-

pe Ilill cemetery Wednesday.

Bruce Whittenberger is the hap-

py father of a boy, and grandp

has been setting up the cigars.

Frank Shipley has purchase the

furm belonging to Worthy Shipley

‘and will beeome a citizen of this

place
‘The weather prophe of Claypoo

ja Ed, Pontius who has not failed 28

yet in giving the change in the

weather for the preceedin da y-

‘The Claypool hand blowed its or-

ganizatio to piece Saturday eten=

ing, and its leader was found play ing

Home Sweet Hone on a jews - herp,

in Authorhoit’s store. Try again

Nath

er

Silver Lake.

Mrs. David Blair ia on the sick list.

Mrs. beithman is on the sick list

Mest ol the time confined to ber bed.

Wells Love bas been sick for sume

time and has bad several bard speli

of late.

Ezra Wood and family have re-

turned to Silver Lake. We alway

welcome them back.

Pete Alexander is doing « flourish

ing business in flour and luge baving

voth a grist and saw mill.

Keller @ Burk intend to move

their planing- to oither Marion

or Anderson in the spring.

‘The measles iv town have dimin-

ished the school attendauce in the

intermediate and primary rooms.

omac

s weightin gold. Try it
W.

B.

Doddridge, Nentene.11

Is ROBE

NORTH SIDE MAIN $

Timbe Wanted.

Yo those having tin ber fo sate

willsay I h purebss the

mill formerly Lani

Son, and am in the market

nid of Saw Ti Those having

timber for Sale wil muke money L

calling on me

at

the Contrt! Houses

pu my Mill, b re Sele g- i
H, W. Barer,

ra of thig New Trunk

fe i2 Supplie wit the latest

Epplignees pereseary to safe, speedy and com

fonable travel,
fy depact from and

gilbg berg Sour

ee gw, Re Depot Bulhul |

poilbivivar ia time tm elect Sept. M &quot;8%
aad

notice.

now TO KEEP a TOWN FROM

@ROWING.

‘A contemporary gives the follow-

ing hints, which if carried out, will

keep town from growing.

Oppos improvement

Sneer at its newpapers.

Ru it down to strangers.

Do not invest in it; lay your mon-

ey out somewhere else.

Lengthen your face when stran- c

a

gers talk: of loesting in it.
SASSE eee e es

|

Bo very particular to diseredit the
Seren! ent rma c iee

motives of public- ¢!
is

Later

arciyg at Union

tor

Chica, i ma

ber.BEAS
Mexica

quia barr.

aw ma pi Let

GENTS WANTED to Canrana for Adrer.

‘tiaing Patron: A mall

Aa, eae Eres, Gisliencs say p
cuearn tered

+0
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Chaxeie Camron, only child of

Ebenezer and Mary Odell died Feb.

‘Age seven months and

re

peret oe a
rertiazents in et Fo
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‘ASK YOUR JEWELER FOR IT.

—_| NO OTHER—
tter

than Solid Silver.
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@it is Better

THIE WON STEten days.

Only the flowers of one summer

have blocmed sn 4aded since little

Chancie vrme to gladde that quiet

home with his loving baby ‘c00,”

‘and Bil it so full of sunshine and bap

pines that it seemed that no sorrow

dare to enter its domain. On-

ly these few short momas have

passe away when the destroying

Angel enters that eden bome, and

Jeaves a pall upon the hearts of its

inmates) Many friends loved him;

more than that, bis pareats  idoliacd

him. They bad hoped to make his

life a pat of flewers with no frost to

ehill and no winter tu blig their

frogrance. ‘Tendetly wad lai avay

‘all that. was mortal of that loved one

where it may moulder away to dust,

but we have the assurance and ¢on-

solation that it affords that the im-

mortal, the real Chancie, is with the

Savior. For did be not say “suffer

little children to come unto me for

of such is the kingdom of Heaven?”

Not lost just gone before.

Funeral service were conducted

at the Center U. B. chureh by Rev.

3. A Croy; text 2 Sam, 15-21.

LITTLE CHANCHE&# CONETO BEST.

& all points are.on saloat

the, sempanye at lowes
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will soft

If vou can’t “hog” everything,

judge everbody by yourse and ac-

‘euse them of doing it.

Refuse to sce the lexst merit in

any schem that doesn’t benefit «

Do your best to divide the town in-

to factions and keep one faction

fighting the other,

It you want to read a local jour-

nal, borrow it ofa neighbor, and alter

you have finished reading it ask him

Yrhat he wants ty keep auch a meas

ly abevt for?

Run down other parts of the town

more than your own, and spea dis

pariagly of all the surrounding eoua-

try exoupt such tracts as you Are

interested in.

Shgu you happen to patroniz &

Local’ pxper, let the editor know you) meen:

d it simply to help him along. Nev. &quot
er for a moment arknowledye to] wemouet

yourself or snyone else that a pros-
ae

perous town was never built up snd

never will be without the aid of a

local newspsper.

woul

ela

“STOO TH TES FO OVE TWO YEAR

Send
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Gireulare &‘for ‘Testimonials
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Harness:
has not
andwowil

BREE, you to p Exp

CANTO PAIN & OIL CO.
Melrose, Mass.

VAMPIRE BLACK
RPRO BO AN ‘SH DRESSI

o for it,
it send us your RAMS

‘shipyoua samplecan
ressage.

Every word we say econ stand by-

Henry Ritteahousc has taken pos-

session of the butcher-shep and cwill

become, with bis family, a resident

of Silver Lake.

Rev, W.

P.

Wells, at this writing

ia quite low with a complicatio of

diseases togethe with old age, he

By carefully following these rules

4 goo heslthy “kicker” can do wo!

dors to -urd keeping ‘lesirable peopl

out af a town and disgustin

to go away.

shat will prevent » town from prow

ing, you also know how to promote

its growth

Prof. W

had a little disagreeme some time

ago and I notice Homer does not go

to sehool now. Too bad.

Miss Kila Seithman (nee Elia

Reed wite of ‘William Seithman has

returned from Dakota, She expects

her husbaud back in the spring.

Tf you would always be caretul to

not take mittens that belonge to

some one elae we would not feel 20

uneasy when we lost them in chureh.

(Patented.

TH LATES T BE
CLEAN, iN TSTRUCTIBLI

ELASTIC, EFFECTIVE
ABD A GREAT SUG!

For Houses, Oftices & Stores.

write for Circular.

‘THEY ARE CHEAP. BUY ONE.

Supplied ‘TRADE

oe

cnenciifes

RARRISON TOW FHP

Whep Thecame Trustee

1885 the Township indebieduess woe
|

1147.00 over all funds wb. never |
Every claim bas been paid no mon

ey borrowed, interest peid. OF aut

standing debts cuntracted to the

amount of one dotlar, leaving monry
on bands to meet all reasonable ;

W. Canrentae.

i strap syle.

ee

Nationa Harness Co
‘Wholesale Manufscturers,

1hto 24 Wells St, BuffatoN.¥-
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NEW GOO
JUST AF

A Tremendous Sto

consisting of an eleg
Laces, Embroid
Ginghams, Apron
lins bleached and

ors, Shirtings
alarge stock 0

ladies, misses

urnishine
We have also just received a new

Fancy Shirts for Gents in

eries,
Ginghams, a

unbleached; also

in lat’st patterns,
f Tow&#39 Tidies,

and children
, ce:

Ds!

ck of Spring and

ant line of White
Lace C

.

We
s

have

d colored, latest stylewhite an
scarfs, suspenders,

collars in linen and celluloid, neckties
kid gloves etc.

CLOTHING.
We are also in receipt.of a

more to follow. We

fine line of Men and Youths’

terns and which are

BOOTS & SHOES.
We are constantly

and nowhav a Com

everybody.
See our Stoc

wrill save money.

A good line

hand. Highest Pr

large
|

have just receive:

selling very fast

ae to our line

plete

iz and Prices before buying and you

of Grocerie always on

ices Paid for Produce.

SALINGER BROS.

Teadersan? Promoters ef Popular Prices.

LoGAL NEWS
—a—0- ©

The pring elections drew on
in

yberte, Of Indicnapolis,

Yisiting he: sister, Mra, Buek

Rev, Blickenste? will move te

Mentone as soon as he con secure &

house to rent.

_-Manwaring’s- prices on cloth-

|

is

ing, hate, caps, boots and shoes,

ean& be be

—There li

ary deman [

ing the last two weeks:

“ida, little daughter of Mr. Buck,

with wut little

ween aa axtraondtin=

houses to rent dur

to

cr

is dangerousl sick,

hopes of ber recovery.

horse lias Distemper.

Geo. C the druggist will furnish

med

ly.
—Rev.

move to Mentone ns £00!

get his aflairs instiape to inake the

icing FREE to cul

W

Alierton bas decided to!

be
——An interesting letter may

found in onr eokuuns to-day, from” pu

Rey. Cook, of the Baptiet college to

at Franklin, Ind.

“This decp mud reminds us very |

forcibly of the neot of a welk to the;

Aopot, Lo tue M. P. aad in front 0

the ME. ebarches.

_-Geo. Craft, the druggist, makes

a special of compoundin fami

ly recipe &a Night calls answ

ed promptl at front door.

There is an appointinent tor al

social)

Mrs. Tar

Mrs. Tamer has been in poor beatth

for some time, Veing unable to at

rend church.

_-We print ten thousend circ

this wee for Mr. Craft, to adver

his “Never-Failing Distemper Cu

George has the good sense to know

that no article, however meritorious,

wil meet with purebase wntess the t

public are apprise of its virtue,

Burglars operate in Burkett

nfuasday evening W. F.

‘was the loser this time, The;

jeves consisted of four men who

ag anid secured about

to what other ©

so (0

eu

i

th
b

lew open the

$15.00, in addi

plande they eared to

on

of Wall-paper soon.

d

+ mecting at the home of ¢o1n

fer this (Fri) evening, oun,

Twi

making your sprin purchase

Merchant Tsiloring at Man-

es.

—Rev. H.C. Ashr

Mentone at present.

-Mes. Wm, Kintzel epeot

fis stopping

ast Suns

&l day vieiting in Plymouth,

—-Lookout for our gran displa
G. R cxarr.

—Everything in immensity, goo

quality and cheapnes at Manvwar- ‘seratches, pra

g&
—Dr. Chandler, of Warsaw, was

n his friends ia Mentone yes-

t rdsy.

‘Phe mud shold not be allowed

accumulate upon the street

ossings.

Immense stock of spring and

sminmer dry goods just received at
a

seen i

Salinger Bros
new distemper medicine is meeting.

—Aimon Eneminger, realestate

ye it, Callear- agont of Rochester, made our town 9

isiness call the first of the wesk.

—Rochester is building 2 new

nas he can flouring mill of 50 barret capacity. ticle to he a8 represznte ‘
7

cl resi ,
and a

just one half the capacity of the

ickle Plate Mills of Meutone,

horized to say to the

at shops of Men

me will he be elosed on Sun-

ay, except 9A. M. and from

jock P. Me

ge number of folders

—We aro au

abl

{ which w print this wook for Cla

|

pteasant location.

Bros. is a pointer toward ther-im-

| mense business this firm proposes to

do during

* pol
tone Furniture store; also a very

this coming season.

e line of undertaking
received at the Men

plete stock of single and bed

ges, bed-room suits, ete.

I pay you to call in before

—Prof. Robert Davenport gave an

ra telocntiona entertainment at the

pern hall Wednesday evening.

Owing to the rain and mud his audi-

nce was swall, Mr. D. is a gifted

yan and his exhibitions always give

ne best sutisfaction. He wes on his

urtains, Dress

huge line of

Carpet warp:
Table-

Beda-

Goods.
and large stock of

e line of Clothing and

d from New York a

Pants in latest

toek and are prepared to please

Goods, Dress
Calicos, Mus-

i col-

Spreads Hose for

the nicest li ne of

styles and pat-
‘Prices the Lowest

of Boots and Shoes

Henry

was
i

ry
ager, of Cromwell,

town Monday,

~- Call and examine the fine line of

dress qouds at Salinger Bros.

—The best
cig

Craft’s drug-store.

r in town at

—New good goo good hen-

est price at Manwaring’
--&quot;Itchicure” cures itch, Wabash

ete, for

R. Cratt oppusite post-

rie mange

hy G.

b

Rev. Croy will preac at the

Patestine church in Marshall county

“to-morrow, He may sezept a call to

‘preach for that ehurch during the

teoming year,

—We congratulate Mr. Craft on

hehe wonderin] svecess with which his

Horse owners who have tried it, ure

enthusiastic in its praise,

—Geo. Craft, the new druggist
makes it a point to bey only pure

drugs and can warrant every ar-

price as low as honest goods can

ibe sold.

~The Odd Fellows moved this

week from Robinson&#3 hall into the

ast hall in-Banner block, ovet Man-

waring’s store. The new room has

been furniated with a new carpet

and otherwise fitted up to make ita

--A frightful wreck oceurred on

NEW GOODS!/
RIVED.

:

Summer Dry- |:
Goods, India Linens|-

Cloths, Napkins,)’

ed Ra

Evaporate Apricoss.
c...The best and most complete

stock of grocerie and provisions in

the cit Square weight and popu-

lar p CORNER GROCERY -

3.

—Manwarings will give you the

BEST bargains.

Highest eneb price pai

merchantable timber by

Adame.

--Miss Allerton, daughter, of

Rev. Allerton, is visiting m town for

afew days.

for

GQ

—Mr. Stoner, ot Turkey Creek

township, was in town Thursday, in-

vestigating his political prospects

with the view of improving the same’

—-Let everybody prepar to join s

building and improvement associa—

tion when spring opens up. Men-

tone must have an organization of

this kind.

—Good quality must be combined

with cheapnes (u make « desirable

bargai for the purchase an-

waring Bros. ptoduc this excellent

combination.

Having sold a large contract of

brick can fill Smatter orders for any

kind of bric while these are being

removed. ‘Terms Cash, or will trade

Tor a good farm horse.
TN: Doras.

—Marned, at the residence of and

by t writer, ai Thursday, Mareb

1 1888, Mr, Henry Adams ond Miss

Cynthia A, Keller, both of this coun-

ty. Many are the goc wishes for

their happiness through Ife.

Tuowas M. Winey.

—The hall in Mr. Fifer’s building,

over Mr. Crail’s drug-stord is being

fitted up for 2 Free Mason hall.

‘This will place the 1.0 0. FG. A

I. and F. & A. M. halls joining each

other, ranging in the order named

form the east side of Banner block.

—The infurmotion has just reach-

ed us that I, M. Ciall, on his way to

Findlay, met with the misfortune to

lose 8200.00, We have learned none

of the particulars, Lut in any case it

was very unfortunate, a8 Mr. C., Ro

doubt, neede’ the money to engage

lin butebering there as he intend-

ed todo, Helas the sympathy of

many friends iw this vicinity.

—Mooselucmeguntic, Mollychunk
emunk and Welokennebucook are

the meflitluogs namcs of

_

three

lakes in the Cangely region in Maine,

the happy fishing ond bunting

grounds of thé Beston sportsmen,

‘The fotk lore of the locality relates

that the the Brst mentionad Inké was

named by an eld buater who shot a

moose near it, snd in deseribing the

action afterwards, said simply:

“Moose-I look-my-gur-tie.”
—Tho Mentove GazettE is giv-

the Pittsburg road near Etna Green

on Friday night of last week. Two

heavy fraight trains ceming togethe
demolished things in general, Two

tramps werg killed and several other

persons injured.
—I wish to offer for sate 49 acres

of land 3 miles north of Mentone.

30 geres cleared and iu a goo state

o ¢ultivation. A log house. paile
garden and orchard Fences

goo repair. For farther particulurs
call at the premises.

in

J. BR Tartor

—An exchange that fully sppreci-
atea ituation tells the story that

way to Logansport where he takes

|

9 practical revivalist
wae :

:

& reach! ;

charg of a

P presebing in a} potified that the und

Normal school of that city. dering into Cresar’” required all in

ing space to a discussion upon the

question of ebureh doctrine. The

reat point in solution seems to be

whether a person’ eternal life dates

from his sanctification or from death.

Church Notes.

Class-meeting ut the M. P. ehurch

to-morrow at 10:30 A. M., nd Sab-

hatb-school at 3 P.M Regular

prayer meeting Wednesday evening,

Rey. J, A. Blickenstaff will preac

at the M. P. ehurch to-morrow even-

img and will continue the services

daring the following week. It is his

purpose to organize a U. B. class at

this place

HAYDEN REA.
—+-MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN———

HARNESS GOODS
.

BLANKETS SACHELS
OBES TRUNKS

BRUSHES COMBS
WHIPS

A Cood Supply Alwa s on Hands

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKRT.

Repairing Neatly ava Promptly Done.

BAPTIST CHURCH.

Regalar prayer meeting on Tues

‘day evening. and young folks prayer

meeting on Friday evening.
The protract services closed last

Sunday evening ‘The total number

co accessions to the church was fifty-

six.

Appointments for to-morrow are:

Sabbath-school at 9:30 A. M. fol-

lowed by soeial meet Rev.

Smith will fill Rev. Croy’s appoint-

ment in the evening.

The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet

on next Wednestay evening at the

home of Mrs, D. W. Levis, A bas—

ket supper will be given and a good

social time is expected

MIDDLETON’S
SPRUG-

Havin permanently located in the

room formerly occupied by John W-

SellersI am now prepared to meet

your wants in the line of

Dr Bo Ne a Je
better than ever before. My

E.ife Taimiment
—-AND

Life Cough Balsam

Is having unparalleled success as a

trial williconvince the most skeptical.

Clock Watches & Jewelr
Repair’d on short notice and warrant’d

“The Best Oil Made”
Constantly on Hand

W. B. DODDRID
Drug Book & Jewelr

WATCHES & CLOCKS,

WY all-RPaper
Window-Tilads,

Se

M. E. CHURCH.

Regular services at the M. E.

church to-morrow at 10} A, M. and

at 6} P.M. Satsbath school at 9 A.

M. and prayer meeting on ‘Thursday

evening. All are cordially invited.

‘At the quarterl conference on last

Saturday, W. L. Carmack and C. BM

Smith were elected as additional

members of the originsl board of

church trustees.

‘The 44th annual session of the North

Indiana annual conferenre will con

vene in the city of Wabash March

28. This being the quadrennia

year the Lay conference will also

meet at. the same time und place.

Nicholas P. Cook is the Lay detegav

from the Mentone chargo.

‘The fourth Quarterly meeting for

the Mentone charge was held at

Cook&# Chapel last Saturday and

inday. ‘Ihe reports at the quar—

teriy conference on Saturday came up

in good shape, and show thet ad-

yancement has been made during

the yenr just closing, und that the

outlook is bright and promisin for

the new conterence year.

‘At the Warsaw District conference

beld at Ruann, Feb. 20, to 25, an in-

teresting meeting of the Distriet Aus-

iliary of the Woman&#3 Foeiga Mis-

sionary society was held Miss

Florence Perrine, of the training

school at Chicago, gave an interest-

ing lecture on the mission work of

the church, Mrs Porter, of War-

saw, ia the eflicient president of the

district y. It was unsni-

mously voteil to discontinue tho dis

trict conference and establish a Min—

isterial association instead, to meet

in October.

au: pring Curtain Fixtures, Albums, Faney Toilet

Sets, Cigars

Varnish, Dye Stuf

Pubaccos, Pure Kentucky Whisky, Paints, Oils,

of All Kinds, Lamps, Burners, Chimaoys,

Wicks and Bocine Oil to put in them.

red to d all kinds of Watch Work, Setting Balance Stafls
BIRTHS.

To Bir and Mrs. A. Garrison, Sat-

urday Feb. 25, « daughter.

To Mr. and Mrs. GW. Herrald,

Thursday March 1, a daughter.

To Mr, and Mrs. D. C. Yantiss,

Friday, Mareb 2, a daughter.

Tam prepal

Pisoting, Freeing, and Adjusting Watches a specialty, Remem-

be the plaice; the sig of the big Mortar, next to Railsbac

Furniture Store.

3M. PHILLIPS
The Wars Clothi

oe

WHAT TO TEACH BOYS.

Teach them how to earn money.

‘Teach them to be strictly truthful.

Teach ther shorthand and type:

writing.
‘Tench them economy in all their

affairs,

Teach them to he polite in their

W ire inclined to believe it dates

from neither, but front birth, But

wh discuss s questions, Brother

Smith? m the yersion of

that little poent whieh runs;

Many fishes in the eca,

Many mon that don’t agree.

—[Whitley Co. News.

Druy! Drave! Driv!
“Phe eitizens of Mentone and sur-

rounding couptry are respectfully
ersigne is eu-

in elocution in the sma town from the text on “ren-| gage in Ine tupular well business;

Talso put down the suchion well, 1

“This ie to certify that Clay Bros. the congregation who paid thelr} ineh pipe. ‘Tubulars insured for three

ave just completed a well

cep for me Lean say itexeved my

j

eral.

pectations, It throws pleity of seat ua

take trom the Water and pumps easy.
s

My tittle) didn’t pay their debts,

It was mad for those who

and one poor,

104 feet debts to rise. ‘Th rising was gen yours, and suction wells one year.

After they had taken their! All work will be doue as tow aa the

lowest. Repairing of every deserip-

tion done on short notice, and the

Has Th Large Stock;
The Best syles;
The Lowest Prices.

hy will you buy cheap trashy makes that do not fit and beve’

no style, when you ean with the same money go to

PHILIPSON’S and get a selection out of that

elégan line of goo and’ dependabl
clothing which can be foand im

Ilis Store?
.

°S TAILORING DEPARTMENT
EST AND FINEST IN NORTH

ERN INDIANA

Sy Ti Tr a We Su

maners.

‘Teach then history and politiral

economy.
* Peach them afithmetic in all its

branches.

‘Tench them by example how to

do things.

Tench them tke care of horses,

wagons and tools.

Teach them to ayoid tobacco and

strong drink.

‘Teach them to ride, drive, jump

and swim.

‘Teach them habits of cicanliness

and good order.

‘Teach them careful and correct

|

busines habits.

‘Tench them how te get the most

for their money.

PHILIPS
HS THE LARG

sore, After they had finished their gicl only 4 years old ein pump with

|

solitary man avose, who explaine |best 7 material used. Thauking

operation there,they boarded an j. ease. Teca say further th contract

|

that he was the country editor, aud

|

my patrons for their liberal patron

nigh freight aud In defiance of th we filled t the letter, by E.O
.

Clay

|

could not pay because the rest of the }age in the past wilt respectivel

cane inen, wravele “west to Ilion jan J. Shaffer hom consider| congregation were owl him m Jsolicit n continuanes of the same.

where they tank to t Beptlein J. K. RENSIBATGH.  aubeerintio Very traly, J Newatay.

WM. Phillipson,
The Old Reliable Ciothier,

WARSAW, Ind-
‘Teach Une to avoid profan and

} indecent language
‘Teach them to be neat and gentee

pls.

i
i

ya woe

their appearance.



TH GAZETT |N OF THE WEEK.|
MENTONS,

INI

SNE, INDIAN Latest From all Parts of

the World.

Puniianst
M. BBETH,

—
EAST.

A MAN who thinks he owns Boston

hasbeen Tockes mp, While UNMET
MT AT anedtire rales. ‘This does

chaps who thigk they own the emt
ee wiah the

wv allowed thoir liberty from in the afternoon wntll anid

ish.

is said that ‘a number of old Cali- ‘The Hon, Han Hamlin has: rien :
forniana now Lig In New York in j letter toa eite frie in Now Y fax

reduced cveumstances, At actua tte p si ee Lincoln “aea

pendent up tho bounty of S ellis. of tb6

Jobn P, Jones, of Nevada, for a ee? |eoa Weta, Ca i ae
essacies of life. Marshall recel

ee
=&gt;

=
ach

ro

‘Tre dry good clerks of Chicago |

nover associate with a man whose ci-

gary cost less than shilling apteeo,

|

Yt

Tie can wear hind patches or am old oe reat P ee ne. oe
:

a

jeconsidering

he

advba tity 8

cout, but ho must smoke goo cigars tO
jQay, of S so te =

uve his blood. New Noe ts inves

reckle viering conuected with the

Nletop Ba

‘arious

a. RicHannson sald to the Board ynyeloye Company, und Eupire Storage

or Supervisors of stoam Vessels, which Com bel looks i h ty the‘Lestbe

met in Washington the other ai: nittoe.

+&lt;Phor is not a single passenger whos
No th awardens of penitentiarie have

life

is

protecte as designe b a fari atest for the manufacture of hollow }

and regulations.”
hh | miter nel thelr annual wect Thumgay

estate over which there

|

N Yor
Seat

ation has

ive cents

ny

Jhas been thirteen years iti

finally panned out eighty-f

apiec for the hwiry and they have

gone home satistied, ‘The lawyers got

about $11,000 each,

M OO was ee

uel the committee
w now&#39;o depont |

a &q capt aw

scho Ma &quot;Tit who avery supi
i

‘ween Tost at sea, arrive at New York

Artrerciat maple syrup snow made | m “They were rescued: from their

b distilling sap feom the bark of mas

TT

tes yan Ttatian vessel and then

ple tree It nceda’t necessarily be 8 | hy

maple tree, however. Most any sort

of sup or bark will make mapl syrup

goo enoug to sell.

s.
so were held at Boston Th

tt of
eral

vci spo and alle \
pellion wae pritisSle and pen of

intialacre looki a or

‘Tum Yosemite tribe of Indians has ipaliy
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Lewis Moore (color was hanged at

Georgetown, Ga., before a small crowd of

le. ascribe his misfortune en-

tirely to whi a Degge all his hearers

to bew ‘Just drop was

awung he is to Jocal nnyst
for $30 ‘hie ho handed to his wife.
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ta presence in
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cn wi
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adver
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&lt;A man giving bl name a8 Jobn Floyd
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Tavpictous char A etter was found

‘with somo compro
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Stock dealer Les H.

Charl killed himself.

—Mr. and Mrs Eugene Walker, of Rock=

ford, were ne suffocated by escapin coal

Smith, of St.

‘What promise
strike’ ever kno
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‘Righteen deaths from measles
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sein ari the year a §
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vou ARE INVITED
To call and examine our New and Immense Stock of}.

of the
Cash-

meres in the latest shades and styles, Berges extra fine
Embroideries,

r

SPRING ond SUMMER DRY-GOODS, consisting

Finest line of Dress-Goods ever shown 10 the town,

line of white goods and India linens, Laces,

Delaines, Cable cord Ginghams--something new,--oth

dress and apron Ginghams, Satines, Calicos in immensity,

elegant line of Dress ‘Buttons in latest styles, ‘ete.

large line of Lace Curtains, Holland curtami

tures, Scrim, Bed-Spreads and Quilts, lace

and Spreads, Tidies, Towels, Muslins in bleached and un

bleached, Carpet warp in all

are bran new goods of the latest make and have not been

carried over from last year.

Having purchased cur

price, we are enabled to sell you the goods

we, or any other merchant, would have to

replace them, thus saving from 10 to 20 per cent.

We want you for

PRICES ana GOOD G

to you, you will give us &a share of your pairona
and ure will guerentee you satisfaction.

N Troubl to Sho Good
Our line of Clothing, Hats and Caps,

Boots, Shoes and Groceries is complete
and more arriving daily.

ishest Prise Paid for Produce.

Yours Respectfully,
SALINGER BROS.

Leaders an’ Promoters of Popular Frices.

the
|
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|
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pods,Road our new aver \

weil & Weigand toe,
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--Manwaring’s prices on cloth-
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sonal property on next Tuesday, ! gis paper. Be careful that it does

March 13, Lot strike you.

— to Burwell & Frie to  _Geo. Craft, the druguis!, makes

soa plon amd as T 8°, epeeialty of compoundin fami-

; apenbier sees ee ty recipes ke. Night ealls answer

Mode!) ¢q promptly at front door.

-- is something very strik-

ue ot the advertisome

Friend before ee plow and a

Lown AD
plow :

.

plow Hit Thon Wm. Weidner will have 9 sale

Messrs Tir Rickel Co. Will)
or nis persom property on Mareh

have a pubtie sale of high gre, 15, at his residence 1] miles south of

bores at Sevsotopel O tio He will sell a consieratle

.

17, Se Jarge} yount of stuck ané fanning imple-

tor particulars. Leo
t, the new druggist, __To be forever seeing when your

.

only pore yo yields toa temptation, and nev-

drug and c warrant every

ar

|

covering when be resists onc. is

.
tele to be

as

represente and the surest way to promote the faults

price as low as honest good can end discuurage the virtues.—[Ly—

be sold. man Abbott.

a, only childof Mr. and Mra. nev, Caveratone sent us notes

|

Sylveste Buck, died at 3 o&#39; A. of the following weddings bist week,

M. Monday morning, March 5, but his communication was wnfortu-

1S88, age nearl f years The nate misplaced and did not come to

parent took the remains to Whites-, the tight until this week: Mlarried,

town, Ind. for burial, that veing on Thurstay evening March 1, 1888,

the former home of Mis. B. Little John ‘Tumer and Miss Della Hsprer

da wes a bright and attractive

,

at the residence of Geo, Hapner near

child, and many were the friewds

|

Packerton. Also on Feb. 38, 1888,

who had learned to love her. The
|

0. D. Chase of Polk, Ohio, and Miss

parent have th earnest, sy mpathy Ollie Wiltrout, of Silver La

of all, in their dee alllietion.

tion.

Ber a

extends congratulation
Mr, and Mrs W. C Wilkinson

went to Bremen on Friday of last

Mrs. W. will remain with

her mother at that place for some

time, or until her health is improved.

week.

bont trenty houses could

have been rented within the past

week had they beeu obtainable, Lis

of one capitalists do

igh houses to supbly
Twenty-five vents a week for! a boy who was sent tou!

johacco is not much, is it?

et With

y
Sun-

day, March 4, 1888, Mrs, Flizabet just that maonnt: For the same without selling them. When asked

Carey, age 79 years 5 months and iamewnt which you thus spen in, by his mother why he hal not sald

17 days. The {uneral services were one year, we will furnish you wilh them, he said no one had usked him

conducted by Rev. S. Garnson atthe

|

your home newspaper, & large metro- what he had in his sack. Some o

M. P. churcb in Mentone.  politan paper and a good, attractive the merchants of Mentone are,

—] wich to otter for sale 40 acres maguzine for your wife and children! and more of the are nol:

offend 8 wiles north of Mentone. |
30 seres cleared, snd in a good state

‘of eultivation. A log house. pailed

garde and orebard. Fences in

goo repair. For further particular

call at the promnis
J. B. Tarton

an exellent library of fifty volumes,

and containing matter which if eare-| seek.

ness of&# family of children, Try it. an peopl every week
® 3

3

Also aj’
and fix-

illow-Shams

.
The Ft, Wayne District meetin;

ay ....The best a
¥ ‘€

colors, etc. etc. all of which e bes and most complete

|

6 1)0 asp church will convene at

goods early, before the rise. in

at prices which
pay the Same tO} are goors at Salinger Bros

osr custemer and if LOW

SODS are any inducement
ge qual und ¢

ing’s.

—An exchange tells th story of

Woll,! a sack of rabbits end lingering

here is 2 proposition te persous who ‘ground town all day, came home

like thi partnershi for the purpose of doing

for one year; and in addition to that jittHle boy. ‘The all have plenty of |

Mu

good for sale but some of them

al) neatiy and substeutially hound, 5,3) to tell the peopl what is in the

The Gazerte is r t

fully studied would ad greatly 0 L.jetp hold open the w sc Ek
the general intelligence and useful- «hits for sale” to three thons-

S

SATURD
Chur Notes.

‘Sant regula preaching servi-

ces at the Baptist church to-morrow.

& S. and class-meeting at the M. E.

church to-morrow beginnin at 9

o&#39;cl A, M.

Father Garrigon will preac at the

M. P. church to morrow at IO} A.

[M.S Sab PLM.

A note trom Rev. Coomer at Max-

inknekee reports a successful meet

ing im progress at Washingten

church,

Rev. J. A. Croy reports a goo
interest in the meeting in whieb he is

engage? at the Palestine church in

Fulton county.

I
I

Calitorn Raisins,

Evaporat@Plu
B “Fea

Red Raspberry Jam.

E, aporaled Apricots.

[stock of groceries and provisions in
Mentoue April 10 and continue two

MARC 10, 1888.

LOOK! LOOK!

Re Re R
Farmers and Everybo
BURWE & FRIEN

Have purchase J. W.

Sellers’ stock of Hardware

the eity.
Ja prices.

qnare weight aud popn- % :

CORNER GROCERY:|
@&a Wem publish the program

of the meeting next week.

—Manwarings will giv you the

BEST bargains. if the Woman&# Foreign Missionary

— Dall and examine the fine line of

|

Seciety for the contereuce year was

\hel on last Wednes@ay atternoon at

the home of Mrs. C. M, Smith.

Regula weekly pryermeetings:
‘At the Baptist cbureh Tuesday ev-

ening, M. P, chure Wednesday et

ening, M. E. chureh ‘Thursday even-

ings and Young peoples meeting at

Sc Acareflonsrouliesheil oi Su Oe MeneNehure on P viday even~

ing.
of his thumbs the other day. —{Al-

Rev. Blickenstafl closed the series

‘The last meeting of the Auxilary

Highest ssh pric paid ‘for

merchantable timber by C. W

Adams.

Everything in immensity, goo
hoapnes at Manwar-

bion New Era.

Didn&# know it was losded, of of meetings at the M.P. church on

course. ‘Tuesday evening, but will resume

tchicure” cures iteh, Wabash tiem aga ina fow weeks, at whieh

seratches. praiti ete, for time it is expected that the members

sale by OR. Craft opposite post.

|

ill be prepare to enter into the or-

office. gunization of a U. B. class.

‘At the last meeting of the W. F.

‘M.S. the women of the M, E. church

organized a society tobe known as

“Willing Workers,” the object of]

which is to sceumalate funds for

making uoeded repairs to the chureb,

The next meeting will be held at the

home of Mrs, Rea, next Wednesday
2P. M. All indies who desire

are invited to. Lepresemt

mange

—Good quality must Le combined

with cheapnes to m a desirable

bargain for the purchaser.
waring produc this excellent

combination.

n-

&lt;The ithistricus etd Fmperor, Wit.

liam, of Germany is dangezoust ill.

His con Fritz, the Crown Prine, is

also in a critical condition from an

ebatinate threat affection. In the

event of the deat uf both, the Em-

peror’s grand son, young Prince

Wilkie will Ipgrbei te the throne,

—This is to certify that Clay Bros,

have just completed s well 104 fest

deep for me Tenn say iLeseveds my

expectation, 1t throws plenty of

water and pamps eazy. My tittle

girl only 4 years old cra pump with

ease. [can say further the contract

wus filled to th letter, by E.O. C

yaa J. Shatter whom consider

|

sions.

gentleman, SgNsIBAUGH.

_—Ex-Mayo¥ Harrison wh is trav.

cling in East India speaks of some

of the market peopl of Darjecting:

Here was 8 woman who liad: travel:

ed for two or three days with two

Dus of oranges hanging from her

Tforehead, She had climbed 8 pass

\ 090 tect high and slept inthe cold

jo ait on the ground, She was

happy when she sold her stock out

at retail and received $1.05.&

at

ee

DIFFERENT KINDS OF EOTS.

‘A poor, hard-working boy was go

ing along with a ha of beans on his

shoulder, All of a sudden the beans

burst a bole throngh the old bag snd

came rattling down en the footpath.

Several other boys were lose by at

the titnc of the aceident with a veloc-

ipede, woader what they will say

Boys, you know, bave generall
something to say or do on such e-

Do you want to know?

‘One bega to stamp oa the beans

with bis heavy buvts and clear then

off the pavemeut into the nud. Ans

other laughed and shouted: “Halloa:

upset your appleeart?” Two ub:

ers scarcely noticed the mishap—

they were engage with the veloci-

pe de,
‘A fith ran to the spot, “Getont,”

he criett to the boy who was msking

pick them np, Tommy. How did it
the accitent worse; “I&#3 help you}

»

on the corner of Broad-.

way and Main St. The

have come to stay wit
ou. Givethem a Call for

ardwaro, Stoves, Tin-

ware, Paints, Oils, Brush-

es, Plows, Harrows, Mow-

ers, Binders, and in fact

Everything in the HARD-
WARE and Implement
trade. Try them and

be convinced that they
vrill give you the worth

of Your Money.

Ww B. DODDRIDGE
——FOR—— 5

Drug Book & Jewelr
WATCHES & CLOCKS,

GAY a2all-Paper
Albums, Toilet

Pure Kentucky Whisky, Paints, Oils,
Window-Bilnds, Spring Curtain Fixtures, Faacy

Sets Cigar Te!

Varnish, Dye Stuiis of All Kinds, Lamps, Tiwruers, Chimneys,

Wicks and Eoeine Oil to put in them.

Tam prepared to do all kinds of Watch Work, Setting Balance Staffs

Pivoting, Freeing, and Adjusting Watches « specialty. Remem-

ver the place; the sign of the big Mortar, next to Ruilaback’s

Furniture Store.

—The March Century contains

| several features of romantic interest.

First in uniqneness, perhap is Mr.

Kennan’s continuation of bis revela-

happen Never tind; we&# save all

we cans’ and he began to werape Up

the beans with both hands, then to

examine the hole and’ stop it; and

never left until the ba was safe on

Tommy’s back again.
tions in regard to the Russizn state

prisons, the detsils of which are re—

vvakable for interest and bearevery

|

“Vm very much obliged to you,”

evidence of mithenticity. An inter-| said Tommy with tears in his eyes.

esting incident relat abby Mr. Ken-| - Father won&# beat me now: do you

wait ig the celebration ia the Mouse

|

think he will? not many fost,”

of Detention at St. Petersburg at the “Beat you: Bo.” cried the bey

Centennial Fourth of Ja brightly; “it &quot; no fault of yours.

= Ii he beats you Hl beat him!” Bots

TOWNSHIP CAUCUS. laughed a good- Inugh, and

The Republican of Franklin

|

each went his own way, Tommy re

‘Township will met st Sevastopol, [peate nnce Boks “Lam so much

on Friday, March 30, 1888, at obliged to you.”

e’elock P, M. to nominate candi-| Te made me think that all boys do

Gates for the various township offi

|

Ret Know that they were made to be

ces, to be voted for at the coming kind, generous and unselfishl help-

Aprilelection, Wits H Eien, tul, while some do. Let m repeat

Chairman. |

to you a bit of advice which » good

— man, who has doue much for the ele-

Drive Wells. vation of the young, gives, eepecial

W will, from this date on, do[}¥ to boys.
-

rive well work fer 75 cents per
Sif there is a poor boy in the

foot, an-i tubular well work for $1.00 ool who bes a ciub- don’ let

Kuow you ever noticed it, If

per foot and warrant plenty of water.
[19 ig a bo with a ragged clothes,

Cray Bros don’t talk about rags when h is with-

shearing, ifthere isa tame boy,

.
ive him some part of the game

Mason Work. Soi does not require runnin it

The undersigued wish to say tol tere is a hungry one, give bim &

MIDDLETON’
SpRUG-

HAVING PERMANENTLY LOCATED IN THE ROOM FOR

MERLY OCCUED BY JOHN W. SELLERS, I AM NOW

PREPARED TO MEET YOUR WANTS IN THE LINE OF

Dr Bo Ne a Je
Better than ever befere. Rly

Evite Eimiment
——AND

Cough BalsamLife
Is having unparalleled success as @

trial will convince the most skeptical.

Clock Watche & Jewe
tho public that wo bare former a] part of your dinner. If Rhere 3 (8

jei one help kim to learn his

atone and brick mason work of alt | lessou.””

kinda, Persone having work in oar |
Je not that the way your Heaven

line will do well to see us vetore | Father expec you to bebare?

etting their contracts. a Sate heart,

O. Korrk. & A.B. Kerrenwax.| STO ge

hearted,

oN one anotiner, even as God fo Christ

Row is & goe time to eubocrbe [s Tm Vorgive you. —[British

forthe Gazstre; $1.00 per year.
Juvenile.

Rpair&# on short notice and Warrant’d”

“The Best Oil Made”
Constantly on Hand:

ewan
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—
the World.

porte be the Come er tho Ju ar Near Pine Blu Ark. \ ela, being the fifth vietim of typhoi fever
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— ae a oe
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ap
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thin short ta “There ary twelve case

‘

a
HIN of Mald in whied he accu hia oe e m Tass alt Ue A Quarte ef Bandit Make the LUNOIS. stint reported

i

pas brother, Gov. Hill of New Yorks of neglects

|

pois nisi fea que M ctvile Kogineer and Fireman Do iah manzte “ youa of Michael Scully,

‘Quiz Archbishop of Gran, the Hun-
ing his relat Te 5

i ‘had read an artis
Their Bladiox. coir Brel Sat

S

gott at Elgin, and cago and Grand ‘Trunk fireman, wer

:

.

Chartes J. Chapormn (Repu _x “Governor Ogl add tie Parmers

|

BE Dee

at

Se Staniee Ua some Ti stock EI
Ae deine treck iu Battle Gre rag

rian primate, has an income of ed Mayor of Portland, M day,

|

rnstitute of the eo A Congr Dit avi einSh itis state that the E The tratn robber nas ag appeare i Harold Gray, a Tyearold

|

boy, was

|

ments of ie PC bein atre alo w

$40,000 a year.
defeating General Neal Do who -as 3 trict of Minois at

‘hani Thursday. In

|

SOiy i. nite bs oe
= ee n B

|

Arkansas this time ou the St. Lowi Avk Arowned at Rocktord,

by

filling throug the

|

track for Owenty rods
”

yorted by th Prohibitionists aud Demo-{an interciew he averted, tha be was not | the tuiding act of 184 o szap wih | & Texas Rallway, about Owenty auiles

|

tee. wen Dulietin has been issued the Mich

G Sumnipas

is

reported a 8
erat.

candidate for Governor, for President, for

|

vy the erasure of t

|

below Pine Blut A triin No

%

north aer Mrs Abiham Punk, of Cerro

|

jean State Board of THealt reciti the

Tee Se la eee father o fh eee att recently cast at Pitt A president, for United States Senator, of

|

s &lt;thution of Be x ; boun stoppe at Kingston lock

|

Gor aoerated the Gftiebl aunlversary O

[Nanc al POX

that he would rather be the father of
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so by heraunt. You know all the Had-

lows are brought up to yield implobedience to theie elders. Doroth:

hes sald “Yes’ because she Was told t
do but she is so young, and has

seen 80 little of the world, that she has
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about dress, or many of them would go
home looking like guys. It was ina

fashionable restaurant lust week A

lady was sitting eating Innch, and tho

pluco was full. Suddenly there was a

commotion. ‘Tho waiter came up. The
lady was looking wader her chair and
the tablo, and at the hats and cloaks

hanging up. Sho had lost something,
“Waiter, where is my cloak?”
“Your cloak, madam? I do not
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.

W are authorized

the name of C. E. Itantz asa candi-

date fur the nomination for Shenff,

subject to the will of the Repub
can party as may be expresse in

convention assembled.

Epitor Mentone Gazette.

Dear Sim:—Please announce

my name asa candidate for the

nomination of Treasurer of Kos-

ciusko County subject to the de-

eiston of the Repulica county

convention.
Respeetfuily,

Jouy N. Rowrax.

The name of Nicholas P. Cook

will be presente by the Republi
caus of Harrison township as

candidate for nomination for coun-

ty Treasurer at the conyention to

be held at Warsaw on April 18.

The Republicans of Frankliv

and Harrison townships will present
the name of A. C. Manwuring as a

candidate for Representatiy sab-

jeet to the favor of the convention

to assemble at Warsaw on April 18.

OUR CANDIDATES.

The Republican county conven-

tion will be held at Warsaw April 18,

ond it is an established fact, owing
to the political compleetion of the

county, that the suecess of a candi-

diate in the convention isabont equa
to an election. This fact makes it

proper for every body to be especi-

aly interested in the success of the

best man The sspirants for the

various offices st present are good
men so far ag wo are able to learn,

but some of them have especially re-

cognized the people of this part ot

the county hy placing their names

betore the revders of the Gazetre.

For Sheriif we have the name of C.

Rantz whose genial disposition
turice makes for Lim

many friends. In h canvas for the

position four years among 8

large nnmber of aspirants, he came out

second best, and, in the light of

precedent, this goes far toward #s-

tablishing his claims at present.

He isa goo man ant the Gagrtte

Will be gl to see him sueeessfiul

z
auwaring for Representa

&gt; tbe repurt tat comes from

corner of the county.

This shows that the people have nut

forgottcu their acquaintnce with

him of two year ag At that time

t Gazzrrs showed him up for

alt—well to the effect that bis quali-
fications exactly fitted him for the

pinee, need only to

reiterate those convictions. By the

way, we Will mention that he request-
that in

E.

and wide acqnai

805

every nook

and now we

ed us (this is centidenusl

speaking of his war record, we dwell

8
to announce

|

|

Correspondenc
—§-$-§

Silver Lake.

Wells Love is still on th sick list,

bui is improving slowly.
John Bilger, made a business trip

to Warsaw, Inst Wednesday.

John Henry is at home with his

mother and is on the sick list.

J. J. Babcock drove across the

country to Rochester, Tvesday.

The family of Mr. Betrose, our

ctioa boss, have all been down

with the measles,

Silver Lake is going to have nat-

tral gas, We expect the gas locat-

er, Mr. Booher, in a few days.

‘W understand that Sum Smith is

very sick with tae mezslos with

strong symptoms of typhoid fever.

Mr. Jack Burt went

Wayne one day last week to pur-

chase @ new stock of blacksmith

tools.

Poor Jacob Cooper Jr. was taken

to Peru to answer to a crime of long

ago. “The way of the trinsgressor

is hard.&q

Died, at the home of her parents in

Silver Lake on March 3, Miss Dora

Melrose. Aged 14 years 6 montbs

and 23 days.
J. H. MeKee, has sold his interest

im the harness shop to his partner,
and contemplates going into the

hotel and livery business, We wish

him success,

Roy. Coverstone sold his hoise to

Harvey Robinson and now he says

the horse jockeys are after him hot

to sell him ‘just the horse that

would suit him.”

‘The concert which was given by
the two Miss Collins, on last Wed-

nesday evening in Baleany Hall,

wag very well patronized and every

person present seemed to be well

pleased,

§—§—§—S—§—8

The fourth quarterly meeting of

tnis M E. charge will be beld hers,

begirning Saturday and. continuing
over Sabbath. The Rev. J.

Llewellyn, of Columbia City, will be

present on Sabbath.

Lon Wilson and Lew Ayera both

had sales on Inst Saturday. Mr.

Wilson we understand intends going
to eciiool at Roanoke preparatery to

entering the ministry. Mr. Ayers
we hear intends going into our sa-

luon here. I say our because we

most ail eupport it by patronage or

rote,

Tt seema ag though the measles are

going to sweep onr torn and ¢om-

munity. There have been several

persons already that have died on

accuunt of the same, and there are at

present about thirty confined to their

rooms and about four of them are in

« critical condition with but little

hope of recovery.

The walking match &quot;resu ar

tollows, Ctand Smith, reseived first

prize. The writer xecond prize and

i Sarher, third prize, R. W. Ce-

cit coming vut behind, received no

prize. Average distance walked, 5}
miles. The fitth hour, Smith and the

writer walked a few feet over 6
miles,

Ann Sarber died Feb, 28, ‘88.

Age 60 years 3 months and ys.

She was married to William Sarb

erstone, Mr. Irvin H. Ulsh and Miss

Eliza Caldwell, both of this county.

Chas, Sarber, who hoe been atte
ing Ft. Wayne college, came ome

Sunday and is sick with sore throat,

A Post-mortem examination beld

upon Mr. Gus Shipley of this place
by Drs. Webber and Ketchem show-

ed that deceased met his death by a

comptication of diseases.

The trisl before Squir Yeager
Saturday was a garnishe suit in

which W. L. Sarber was plaintiff to

amount of $16.38, and M
Hiatt de-

fondant. Mr. Brubaker of Warsaw

plaintif’s attorney and Squire Filer,

of Burkett, tor defendant. ‘The ease

was settled by paying the defend-

antamountclaimed and oue dollar

cost.

Mr, Wm. A. Shipley was born Jan.

17, 1824 and died March 3, 1888.

Aged 64 years month and 16 days

Wm. Shipley was ‘converted on hia

sixteenth birthday aud united with

the M. E. church, of which he was a

member until death He has lived

consistent obristian for over 45

years, and diet shouting triumph
over death. Funeral services were

econdueted on Monday by Rev.

Maridey; assisted by Rev. Cover-

stone, at Mt. Plessant church. The

remains were enterred in Mt. Pleas-

und cemetery.
0-2

A DISGUSTING, DIRTY HABIT.

The man who uses tobacco in any

form indulges ina very dirty, dis-

gusting habit, tor which there is pos-

itively no excnee

First of all, he is to this extent

loaferish, That
is

be lets himeelf

down to a level with the man who

hunts in spittoons and gutters tor ci-

gar stubs, and comes to this debase-

ment of nasty habits in time.

‘A man uses tobacco merely to ex-

ercise his jaws and make spit come.

He laughs at the woraan who chews

gum, and yet this senseless habit is

lass disgu-ting than is the ehewing
of tobacco, a8 she swallows the spit.

‘A man who chews tobuece slobbers

A. |his whiskers and clothes till be looks

like a white horse tnat slept on wet

stable floor, without any bedding.

and then poiats to his prize marks as

an evidence of his manliness, He

spite on the floor, th stove, the wall,

or into a spittoon, slop pail, oa the

carpet, hehind a door, in a corner,

into an other man’s pocket, into the

grate, into the barrel of vegetabl

anywhere and everywehre, so that

ho spits, spits, spite
‘The floors of our public buildings,

including the Senate Chamber and

House of Representative in Washing.

ton, are dirtied and marked with to-

baceo spit. In oder to be nice,

some tobacco chewers hnve carried

their spit to some dark passage, and

then all squirted, till the sign and

stink are all that even a regular

Kentucky or Missouri Congrestman
could ne tor.

Ola men chew and spit, Young

men chow and spit. Boy chew an:l

spit, Whata dry, clean place Heavy

en will be to those who would chew

tobaceo.

Then cusacs the smoker. He

slicks a dirty, nogotine Iden pipe

into lis mouth, ang jaws bout those

who have the opiuu: habit, He

smokes his cigar, and jaws about

those who use liquor, His children

bo Jing: 845 i i

é. it is

spon bow willing he is to| March 2, 1845 in the state of Ohie| snuke the nervé-deadening cigarette,
elit, ble and die, in ease another

breaks out, His home acynaint-

and moved to Indiana in the fall of

the same year, She was the mother
while he goes wild over the beer-

Arinking by his neighbor& children.

ance, aml others tuo, so far as weare | of five children all of whom are liv-11 scems very funny for the man

able to leary, are solid for Art.

Niebulas P Cook, who name ap-

pears as a candidate for
1

well known in this county

highest f

sgaiust whe nut a word derogt
to bis fitness tor the place can be

oken.

The qualifications of John N

yan for the office of Treasurer is not

questioned. Being « man, in overy

respect worthy of the confidence and

favor of the people, to ignore the

great sacrifice which be has made for

his country ‘and fellow eitizens,
would not only be unpatriotic but

selfish and cruel. A bumane

people should never need to be ro-

minited of the claims of the maimed

veterans,

RS

man of the integ ad

POLITICAL MEETING.

The Pronibitionists of Harrison

township will bold a mass conven-

tion at Cen er school bouse, March

17, at one o’elock P, M., for the pur-

pose of transacting important busi-

By onper or Commi TTR

—-———+-0-

TOWNSHIF CAUCUS.

‘The Republican of Harrison town-

ship will meet at the town house on

March 30,&#3 for the purpose of plac-

ing in nomination candidates for the

warious township offices, and trans-

acting other businoss.

7

Avstix Mupeer,
Chairman.

i

ji
ng. She was converted in early
ite and lived devoted to Christ.

surer, is} Sbe died in the triumph of living

|

squally disgusting habit.
faith, Her remains vere tollowed to

he Palestine chureh by a large con.

course of relatives and friends where

the funeral services were conducted

by the writer, “We taid her to rest

seed ig change into » beautiful flow.

er and the souls of men are changed
to angel that fly away to Heaven.”

‘Tom snd Jenny.

Claypool
Alvin Scoles is on the sick tist.

Mrs. Martin’s sister, from Ohio, is
bere on a viet.

Leander Pinney is bae agai |‘!

from Tennesse,

Kd. Loehbr went to Warsaw on

business Wednesday.
Mr. Jos. Garvin, who has been to

Kansas, has returned to stay.

Lige Kissenger was taken, Tues

day evening, to Beaver Dam for the

paternity of a child.”

Mr, Abe Gulmer, of Fostoria, Obio,
is here visiting his sistere, Mre. Nel-

son and Mrs. Andy Taylor.
Mr John W. Stettler, candidate

for Treasurer, was in town Sutar-

day, talking up the coming’ election.

Married, at the residcnce of the

bride, } mile weet of Claypool on

March 30, 1888 by Rev. J. D. Cov-

who bus the dirty
find fault with one who has the drink

“‘hobacco

i neites in many instances # desire for

s
if

trong drink, ‘They are twins o

perdition, aud the one who uses to-

bacco is equally out of plumb with

the slave who drinks —[Pomeroys
N. Run-|jo Ged’s warm earth where the ugly

|

advance Thought

NARROW BSCAPE.

Mrs. L.S Pickeroll of Middlebury

Ind, bad a very uarrov escape from the

ingane asylum. For years she was

subject to headache, alpitation, spi-
nal pain, sleeplessness and nervous

prostretion. For three years she had

convulsions, often as many as fifty 8

night. Able phycicians failed to help

n Ati atta taking that wonder-

‘Dr. Biles” Restorative

Nervine fo si weeka she was «ntirely
lcured. Itisarecent discovery by one

of the greetest of living physician and

ia working wonders ‘Trial bottle free

at W. B. Doddridge’s Drug Btore.

LEARNED PROFE! S SAY.

‘The most serious dt of the

heart, says Prof. De Ceata, may occur

without any symptoms. Prof. Trous-

seau, of Paris, states that death from

heart disease is usually caused by con-

gestion of the lungs, liver, etomach or

kidneys, from imperfeat circulation of
the bleed. Dr. Miles’ New Cure for!

the Heart is the latest and moat relia-

tobacco habit to|

A Sound Legal Opiniuo-
E. Bainbridge Munday Esq. County

Atty., Clay Co., Tex, sac “Mave

used Electric Bitters with most happy

regults, My brother also was very low

with Malaria} Fever and janndice, but

was cured b timely use of this medi—

cine, Am satiat Electric Bitters

saved his life.
Mr. DIL Avitoax Verse Cave,

Ky., adds a like testimony, saying: He

positively believes he would have died,

had it not

fieen

for Electri Bitters.

This gi
wellas curgall Malaria Diseases and

for all Kidney, Liver and Stomach

Disorders stands
uneuneq Price 50¢

and $1 at W. B. Doddridg:s-

DON&#3 EXPERIMENT.

You cannot afford to waste your tim:

cin aentie when : our lungs are in

danger. Consumption always seems,

at first.only a cvld, Do not permit
any dealer to impose upon you with

some cheap imitation of Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption,

Coughs a..d Colds, but be sure you get
the genuine. Because he ean make

More profit he may ‘ell you be has

something just as good, er just the

ame. Don’t be deceived, but inaist on

getting Dr. King’s New Discovery,
which is guatamtee? to give relief In all

Throat, Lung and Chest, affections.

‘Trial bottle free at VW B. Doddridge&#3

Drug Store. Large bottles @1

The Early Sweedish Oats

weighs from 85 to 45 Ibs, to the

bushel measurement, and yields
from 50 to 7 bushels to the sere.

They have a very stiff straw, stand-

ing from 3 to 8 feet in height, and

ie a wonderful stooling variety, one

kernel often producing 20 to 80

heads. W put the oats out to re-

sponsibl farmers on the shares, or

will acll b the bushel. Try 2 bash

els as you run no risk. Ifyou are

not satisfied with the oats we will

pay you for your time and rent,

and take the erop.
CLAY BROS., Mentone, Ind.

FOR SALE,

have a house and jot for sate in

the north part of town, which 1 will

sell cheap. for part cash snd goad
time for balance. J. A, Cxor.

Well Driving,
will put down wells for 73 cents

per f ensure a goo weil or ne

pay. Will furnish pipe and Goshen

pump. Leave your orders at Lati-

men’s hardware store.

Jons McCunrsar.

Tile Well.
We will soon be prepared to do

tile Weill work in addition to tubu

lar and drive well work. Han in

your orders early. Cha Bros.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

The Best S.lve in the world For Cuts

Br-isea, Sores, Ulcers. Salt Rheum,

Fever Saves, Teter, chapped Hands.

Chilblains, Corns aud all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

pervect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 35 conts per box, For Sule bs

W. B, Doppripox.

—I bave in my posessio since

Dec. 15, astray hound, blae tan,

which the owner ean have by prov-

ing property and paying charges.
Conxevias Burnett,

3 miles east of Mentone. w

Notice To Lumbermen,

Weare prepared tu do your saw.

ing as we have done in the past, the

rates are the same. Hard 83

50 per M., and Soft wood $2.00 per

‘Avd not as reported $4.30 and

4.00 for the above kinds of sawing.
[further solicit your patronage.

C E. Deans,

eceiver, of the Mentone Machine &

Novelty Works.

M.

BALESMEN WANT |
are m want of a few m

‘men to canvas for fhale ‘sbo va-

rieties of nursery stock. man who

oa Ee asuccess of ‘th Lusine we

salary orcommle have
cspecialt both

infra and ornam lin which

du o hanothers dijrea av once, wit references.

ar BROTHERS.
:

M
‘Roch

Wo

ziv perma oro

many a-w and oat

.
&

Druy! Drove! Driv! |

‘Th eitizens of Mentone and sur

rounding eountry aro re:pectfully

notified that the undersigned is en-

gage in the tubular well business;

[also put down the suction well, 2

inch pipe, Tubulars insured for three

years, and suction wells one year

All work will be done as Jow sa the

Jowest. Ropairing of every Aeserip~

tion done on short notice, and the

best of material used. Thanking

my patrons for their liberal patron

age inthe pas I will respectivel

solicit a continuance of the same.

Very traly,, J. Newmax,

inwhombut so bie trust, sald when he had a

er cs De itty i Ask for,
testimonials. at W.

dridges Drug Store.
Doa-

Men\

cold he put it in Dr. Fenner’s Cough

Honey. Kor sale by W. 3. Doddridge}

tone, Ind.

BLANKETS

THE

Is TH LARGE ian F

SPRIN GOODS
AD

D LEWI STO
Come in and see the FINEST LINE

of GOOD ever exhibited in Mentone,

DRES GOOD IN PROFUSION;

WHITE GOODS OF EVERY DE SCRIPTI
LACES TRIMMINGS, BUTTONS,

besides a Full Stock of

Genera Merchandis

Woots, Shoes
—AND—

GRocERIES.

Farmers; Here is the place to get|E.:
the HIGHEST PRICE for your PRO-

DUCE, and to buy your Goods at&

the Lowest Living Profits.

A Large Lot of SAP BUCKETS and

JUGS for use in Sugar Camps.

Mentone ie located on the Nicke Plat By.

tu the eouth-went part of Kosciusko county

Tod. wae laid out in September 1681; pretent

population 000.

7. RICERS
©

CORPORATION OFFICERS.

Ccounetimen,! 3
ounce Sra.

Marshal,

[treaur(o 0.4.

CHURCHES.

Me o ees

Bi ee RecPerensMem ane

a

Broadway anteras Susd
Reaohoot at 8 A.

Seat
lie.

orting,
Preac Mee w

acho
e

a aacr SurbeBu
itDoomer taator.

ERMAN RAPTIST: Servic

Reps Sturch! Noah Hecter,

eae

SOCIETIES,

&#39 Thompson, Astjutant#

© WILKINSON,

sy

reeary unite) an
sInsurance arent, Mento Und.

Le: Tully: written sn
r atten given te

W.HEPFLE PU AN any SUR

NX Oft in Manwarings buildiag,

Se oceeRN TRA A Axpsum

E rox ‘guto all culls day&#39 night
jentone,

Otic upsta

Torney al-LnW,
jutary Public. Onlee b

J.F. JO!
PEACE, ie ng

ee

Co Early while the
‘

Stock is Complet

Johnston&#39; B

_MID USTICE OF

wh

Pe

tee
an Colec Agent

Uille Inbtiddlet Drug. Store.
MENTONS, IND.

I. HOLLY’S
Toascrial Parts,

THE PLACE TO GET

A Clean Share,

A Fashionable Hair Cut,

& Refreshing Sksinpey,
Luster, Sea. Foam,

Or anything belonging te the ‘Ton-

surin] Art,

IN ROBINSON&#39 BUILDING,

SORTH SIDE MAIN STREET,

LR

TCA

CN

NICKEL PLAT TIME-

HAYDEN REA.
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER 1N——

HARNESS GOODS

ROBES
BRUSHES

WHIPS

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

Repairing Neatly avd Promptly Done.

SACHEL

BEST HARN&quot OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF MARKRT.

nent

of this New Trumk
8 sapplied with th late

wecensary L ma epecdy ai

arrive at Colom
Chicago, and

Li vat
neaad

cearibo trav
e WIRY,

fertug is time a fou Seph Mah, ame,mu Turthor uote

gorxa nase.

am am pm Lel FL

all points areou salThro yo °inelpal ay lowe
° marso th Somm as

Mie
ny cla of tickets

meckced to destinatFHORN
Goa. Pame ent ‘Cley Onie.

A. CLA ty Montone, Ind.

iM. PHILLIPSON&lt;
|&

Th WarsaClothier.

Has Th Large
|

Stoc
The Best syles;
The Lowest Prices.

Why will you bay cheap, trashy makes that do not fit and have

n style, when you eau with the same money go to

PHILIPSON’ and geta selection out of (hat

elegant line jof goo and depend
clothing which can be found in

His Store?

S TAILORING DEPARTMENT
INEST IN NORTH

ER DIANA

Sp Fi Dr a Wo Sa

WE. Philipson,
The Old Reliable Ciothier,

WARSAW, Ind.

HILIPSON’

sLAND H K FARM,LAND HOM StToc see i

s

strman whnail sithw hemi Soe ne
Me it and ibe trie itbe Will Enow

that tho best thin for itis Dr Fenn
Gol Relief. is also the it thi

oe agepa intome
mame and boi ‘ fhti gold.

ti
L

by W.
B.

Doddridg

Perehere! antResins.
Sraecee=ws

wellin
iiculti

sani
Ay For

fenton Ind.

jul eeae alt
Sale for ‘el disorders.

The Most Beautiful Machine Made

OUN FpAaSeed

S RUNNI ,

7150000 HOW SEWNEACH

IN

ACTUAL

The NEW HOWE
is the acknowledged Standard Ma-
chine of this countr Don’t fail
to call at

CLAY BROS’.
Store and see it work.

—Why embitter life by dragging
around with lame back, diseased kid

neys. dropsical swellings, femal- weak-

ners, nervous debility, heart disease and

heamatic complaints,when Dr. Fens

ner’s Kidney and Backache Cure willso

quickly cure? Rev... J. Merchant,
President Elder, writs: “It gave me al-

most instant and entirely perment re-

lief.” Superior to all known medicines

in these diseases. For sale by W. B

,
Doddridge, Mentone, Ind,

—When Colonel Higgins of Fredonie

was building the Louisana and aeRailread, nothing was found to preve
the effect a! the mal on the workm

},
akin serve disordeas,

y

inghey a esate Tio a
by

Dedéndge, Ind.

“e
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—Merchant Tail

warings.

—The best ci

Craft’s drag-store.
—New goods, go good hon-|

Apple Jelly.
.

-Pie Apple:
-Pie Peaches.

-Sour Kraut.

«Mince Meat.

Green Gages

LOOK! LOOK!

est prices at Manw:

—Albert Dulane}

in Mentone a few d

—J, W. Sellers s t Sund vis—

iting his parents in Whitle county.

jing’s.TIL W A H
And Selling More Goods Than Ever,

and are prepared to give Better Bargains this Spring than

were ever offered in the town before.
,

__

BELOW W GIVE YOU A FEW PRICES.

tLoTHING DEPARTMENT. DRY-GOODS DEPARTMENT. |BOO™ & SHOE DEPARTMENT.| ir your horse bas Distemper,

We havea very lurge line to se-| Our Spring Stock is now in and We call speci attention to ovr
Geo. Craft the draggist will furnish

lect from and can pleas the musi) we invite your inspection lin of Ladies’ shoe which is very

|

medicine FREE to eure it, Call ear-

particular. Wweraieneltivg. a fine Cadlimere
| 2 MN in-which wey are offering

|

¥-

for 40 cents, really ‘worth G cents. Fe Te
.

ull line of Gent& shoes in stock

A nic Chash for 25 cents. 1 the latest styles.

Double width Englis Beig for
,

23 cents.

A goo Mastin for 4 cents.

.. B cents.

..
Gingha ..

T cents:

was rusticating

fs

this week,

property whieh b

on Franklin Street!

—Immense stot

|
*

—See the Colored Leads at Bur:

well & Friend&#3 Tt beats the ne
paints and is guaranteod to b strict.

ly pure.

good variety.
Squire Sheets informs us that h |

Call in and See Stock
ay goto Mentone socn, where he

. will be employed in a meat market

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW  |— Keto.

GOODS.

Fitra fine line of Pants equ to

custom-made,

W will sell soua goo suit f

$8 75, an all-wool suit for $6.00.

‘A goo pair of punts for 90 ceuts.
|

Misses and Children’s Shoes in

Immense stock of overall, at the)

lowest p

Ou line of Hats include the latest Geo Craft, the druggis makes
_-Geo. Craft, aegist, makes!

spri tyles in soft and
sti

ats, Callin and sce our line Fem)
en aeepre

you Tt
i

4

pring styl i s f a stiff hat:
:

allans
ee

WE INVITE YOU TO CARE-|a specialt of compoundin fami

with prices ranging from 40 cents broideries; laces, white goods lace
Soh vs

=

ly recipes & Night calls answer-)

to $3.00 Alsi e line of summer cur! |
FULLY INSPECT OUR

3

ari ringCap-.
ce veb GOODS and PRICES.

ed promptl at front door,

that P tT.

Goo Line of Grocerie alwa on hand i

with Prices the Lowest
pesome a ciuuven of Mentone.

Highest Price Paid for Produce.

Yours Respectfully,
SALINGER BROS.

Eee RYE, KIND.
am Promoters of Pepular Frices.

.
Caheo

ble pri

pillow shame and sprea:

—We are infermed

Bowman, of Millwood,

farm in that vi

V

—Go to Burwell & Friend for

They are

celebarted Oliver Chill

cf plow and a fhunks New Model)

plow

AT. 4. Shatto will have a publi
sale of a large amount of personnl

property at residence two and

fa half miles sorth of Etna Green on}

Thursday Mareh 22

cA mn in Mentoze it mothe
law over the ith a skillet.

The mother in law, was uninjured:

hutthe skillet isa inass of ruin

;Roann Clarion.

‘Tie above is no doubt the work of:
It remivds us of

Leaders

EES

aLOGAL, NEWS
e000 0 0 UO

i te or tations of a mind

| with fears resniting from

—-Realestate tr bitter experiencesis on the boom,

.

Whitebesd and wife spent
__

ye are obliged to decline 8

© from tha

ste timetable is| Line, (wherever that may

sweek on necount of the writer I

—Call on Buewell & Friend for| ing withhelt his or her name.

your stoves, Linware ete.

ommmumication

revieéd in th

—The ease of AL Grabbs

spent Inst

|

Johnston & Sumuny. ©

in tae €

Lookout for our gran display |
of Wall-paper soon, GR, Cuart.|°! ‘

_-Alvin Roweir and Sammy Law| Seo. Craft, the new dru:

renee. of Silver Lake, were in town| makes it a point to bay ouly pare

Thursday. drugs and cxn warrant every ar}

ticle to be as represente and at
price as low as honest good ean
be sold.

and Mrs. J K.| ~-Persons who cuntéiapiat taki i
Cou.) # course of training in- music,

anv or organ) should eall on Mrs,

Geo. Craft. Lessons will be given

at her room or will call at the res

dene uf the pupil.
-Preston Wells. of Silver Lake,

i

ve

ich came up

nikeomst Wedne

ed ina judgment for the plrintitt

15 fgnin each of the defend: ut
eeri

re-

GREAT BARGAINS
—AT—

KIME OL STAN

Thave bought this Stock at such
.

Se Ao. 12AS, 5 bor

figures that I can give the best Dar ertelations sre a onten

gains ever heard of in Mentone or

surroubding towns.

This is your Opportunity,
Come in Quick.

ite

We expect to put in a Complete feel Albert Tucker Jr. having

New Stock of everything belonging
“DA

—-D. A. Hateb, of Argos, bas

——TO A-—

Fi “la Gr St

—Mrs, C. 11. Adams apent sever—

al days this week with triends at

Rochtetes,

—Bor
i

--A party of young pegpl frem

Mentone drove cut to Mr, Henry

Haithbaugh’s last Tuesday evening

and gave
Mi “Osie a surpri

They repore a jolly time.

se

--A full line of Spring Milii-

nery good hats, trimmings, 0

namenta, veiling, ete. ju received

at Smith & Poffenberger’s

tighter, Mrs. Win. Clemmer.

Wells looks remarkably well cons

ering the harl spel of sickness from

whieh bo has just recovered,

_ Charle Barté the genial mer-

cbant of Warsaw, is among tho can-

didates for county treasurer. Mr.}

Bartol stands hig in the estimation

of the®peopl who know hitu, as a}

man of strict integrity, an! good

business capacity. ‘The duties of

ould b faithfully per-

—See Burwell & Friend hefore Eee is an a

ying your hardware, plows and

[amrows. ‘They are agents for the

celebrate ‘Tuylor spring

“harrow,

i Broadway, aud rented it tq J. H.

Taver, the banker.

__The boss joke of the season was

perpetrate on our city Marshal

tooth

|

-riursday morning. He wes calte

ou to arrest 2 tramp who was locked

Jacob Dectag aa will bo seen] un in a produc ear on the Nickel

*

We Invite youto Come 1n.

=
lb his advertisement iu this paper,

|

Pinte ack. The “ amp& prove

Bo EX. DISC SAS 0 rovnc ine Bie grocers and oe Sot Zant, “Tbe” shee

on tho business at the old

}

gues such maneuvers ever sinee he

stand, was initiated as Marshal.

—Mre, Ella Henderson and ber] —Jobn W. Stetler, of Syracuse.

ster Misa Caple from Bruce Lake, place bis announcement card inthe

Fulton county, have place a stock |Gazerre this week. Owing to the

[of millinery goods in the Bogges | remoteness of his resiste from Men-

block two doors west of the Corner | tone, the peop of thi vicinit baye |

Grocery, not been personally acquainte with
|

_Jacob Martin, of Argos, was in| Mr. Stetler, but we find wpon_inves

town last Saturday, and informed us tigation, that during his two terms

that he intends to conduct normal] as trastee of Turkey Creck township,

J gchaul in. Mentone, beginning about! bi has established an enviable repu

[the first of dune. Young we tion as a good fiuancicr. Ie is at

who expect to attend schoo! should| present.enga in the genera mere

remember this, chandise business at Sy Neuse. |

Dr, Heffley hag&#39;us into the *

ily puchased
*

of spring and|

SI
times tie

...Peach Butter.

. Apple Butter.

..
Persian Dates.

Current Jelly.
‘Table Posches-

‘Table Apricots,
Strawberry Jelly.
California Prones,

.

California Raisins.

Evaporate Plains

Evaporate Peaches.

Red Raspberry Jam,

Evaporated Apricots.
‘The best and most complete

ock of grocerie and provisions in

the city |Square weight and popu-

la prices. CORNER GROCERY:

Re Re Re
Farmers and Everybody

BURW & FRIEN

Have purchased J. W.

Sellers’ stock of Hardware

on the corner of Broad-

way and Main St. They
have come to stay with

a Call for

Stoves, Tin-

ware, Paints, Oils, Brush-

es, Plows, Harrows, Mow-

ers, Binders, and in fact

Everything in the HARD-

IWARE and Implement
trade. Try them and

be convinced that they
will give you the urerth

of Your Money.

—Manwarings will giv you. the

EST bargains.
—-Zall and examine the fine line of

dress goods at Salin Bros.

“er oat mee wt YOU Give them
merchantable timber by dh‘ » ° &quot;Hardwa

Ad
_

_Ryerythingin immensity, goo
quality and cheapnes at Mxnvar-|

jag’.
cloth

shoes
—Manwaring’s price on

ing, hats, caps, boots and

can’t be beat.

jer and Etta 3

siting triends in Arge.

his week.

were V

ca

irs. W.S Charles is in South

Whitey canvassing for the book ev:

titted “The Light ofthe Nation.”

—There is not a better place in

Northern Indiana for

a

goo veterin«

ary :nrgeon t locate than in Men-

tone,

sltchicure” cdres itech ‘Wabash

airie ete. for
se “1

.
R. Craft opposite post-

mange

othe

SS
2

W. B, DODDRID

Drug Book & Jewelr
WATCHES & GLOCKS,

WY alli-Paper
ining Curtain Fixtures,

—A few gallons of good mapl

srup will Le considered lega tender

in payment of subscriptio to u
Gazette. «

—We do a tine lot of commer

printing for IT, W. Baker, our new

qan, this week. He

basiness in the

ire nnd sale of lumber.

—The Gazette off
i

ducements to those w:

printed W print on musiin or pa

per, and use a beautiful plain type:

als we mention sl! sales it, th rt

per, good as F

dred extra bls,

Window-Blinds, S
¥ Toilet

Gils,

Albums

Whisky,

ney

vis us
Sets, Cigars, Tubaceos, Pure Kentucky ‘

Varnish, Dye Stutis of AN Kins Lamys, Gurver neys,

_If business concerns and real estate

owners of Mentone world invest or

2 per cent of their capital in aseist-

ing manufucturers te lucate here the

g-owth of the town would be mar-

velons, and within five years the val

ne of real estate would Increase ten

mount of the iayéstment,

Wicks and Eocine Gil to put to m

Tam prepared to do all kinds of Watch Work, Balinee Strtie

Pivoting, Freeing, and Adjusting Watehes specialty, Remem

ber the places the sig of the big Mortar, next to Reilshe

Vurniture Store.

‘The way to do itis for ev

take hold, aud not expect a few to

carry tke risk amd do the work.

We can imagine what a boom Men-

tone would ive if one per cent of

the wealth were devated to encom

ew

Popu o

the demand for houses would be sul

greater and start buildin projects in

all directions, and the wealth iner

ed by the mprovement of real estate

and the importation of peopl and

capital would reduce the pereenta

of taxation.

MIDDLETON’S
SDRUG-STORES

rLY LOCATED IN THE ROOM FOR-

JOUN W. SELLE AM NOW

Ts LN THE LINE OF

aging a

ures.

HAVING PERMANE

MERLY OCCUED BY

PREPARED TO MEET YOUR WA&gt

Dr Bo Ne a Je
etter.than ever befeve. My

It i with sadness t we ehron-

jcle the death of our friend, Rey. Def

Kivott, «b recently went to San

‘Antonio, Texas, with the hope of im-

proving his bealth, TH had spent

one year on the Silver Lake charge

of the M. E, clinch, wheo he A

transferred to Pleasant Tlill, Mo., on

account of failin health, After

abo tw years he was comp to AMTD :

give up his work

in

the ministry ¢n-
-

finely. His phiysieian advised him Life Cough Balsam
to tty the more congenial climate of

the so Bat it i eta . Is having unparaileled sucesssS asa

ferred his going teo lute. H de ao e
&

7

Gecurred at Austin, Texas, Mareb 1,
trial will convince the most skeptical.

and his remains were broug to

-

Ta Gro, Wabash Co-, Ind., for bu ot a es ewe r
Bro. Kivett was carnest laborer

.f

in Li Master’s vineyard, and made
d

a
. ‘

many fricads wherever lie wen RpAir’d on short notice and Warrant&#39;

The readers of the Gazerrs will
: . 79

vomeniber several interesting letter ‘ ‘The Best Oil Made
from his pen, which were publishe :

in th columns.
Constantly on Hand.

Row isu goo tine to subseribe

for the GazettE; S100 per year.
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.
—————_—

test Tntali From all Parts of
‘orld.i —_—

on

THE GAZ ETTE,
MENTONE, INDIANA.

Postiaeat
s Eas

owstormVof the year Le
| wal Ne Yor Monday, lange drifts

forming, which caused a suspensio of traffic.

Butting collisions peou on the Third

‘Avenue Elevated and 01 ‘the Brooklyn Ele-

fices which have lately been rechris- \xted Roads, in the to case the engi
tened.

being killed a a nnmbe rs in-

nee
—

Join She bitzanra inere fowawig
it

ferries were

Jases H. Beard bas just complete
{

wh a
tal se ee ee oie (a

toppe

a striking three-quarter portralt of fro the suburbs, wl‘e were unable to get

Gen. Sherman which gives great satis- home; anand of the fitty mail trains due, but

two arrived.
faction to the grizzled veteran and his

Uenty Ber founder snd Presidentof the

friends,
selene

Society for the co For Cruelty foAne

ina ‘at at New York; ent 100) ning
‘A Horwer&#39; nest applie externally

aged

i

is recommended as a cure for sore

throat, It is suggeste that the hor- | Jand, denied emphatically, Friday, th net

that Mrs, James A. Garfield) was
on to

nets be first removed before maKINE marry a wealthy Cleveland :landowner, as

the application. gerting that there was no possib near or

—&gt;=
‘mote, of Mrs. Garfleld marrying any one.

Senator Palmer, of Michigan, Is ‘The evidence in the tally.sheot .trial at

said, bas the reputation of being te Columbus, Ohlo, was completed srvi and

finest Hnguist in the upper House of *Te&quot;m Sr commenced Sati

nO.
ywo

in

th tally-sheet

Congress— to make speec in
Allen 0, Meyers, involved in th t

‘has disappeared

English, French, or Spanish

Poverty Flats, Jackass Prairie,

Hell’s Hole, and Devil&#3 Ranch are the

names of some of the western posto

- alend of th Garfield,
&q vi Clev

and is reported to have gone
Ngout The

Sheriff of Franklin county bes gone in se
of the fugitive, whose examination has n

been complete
‘A fire broke out on Wednesday afternoon.

©. H. Jacksoy, age 53, and G. A.

Jackson, age 22, the former being
|

the father of the latter,, are both in| in a Evening Union newspaper office at

n
the present senior class in Hillsdale Sprinsfielt, Nass The oceans

o
te at

itorial and composing’ rooms on the f

college, Michigan, and will take their
floor were hewmed by o flames: aa but

diplomas together next June. gow iesaneds
ped

from the windows,
& Sei killed H th

IN A recent sermon in Bromfield
|

yemainder dangerously injured. It is feared

that many others perished iu the blaain:

Street Methodist Church, Boston, the juilaing. Among the vietims were “v9

Rev. D. H. Ela, seriously discussed

|

women—Mrs. Farley, the soci editor, a
ay

a proof reader, ‘The’ entire pla was de

the questi “Z Bost a Freathem oF 1roy and the fhuaelal tos is very Reavy,

a Christian City?” He finally decided  yfrs. Garfield and her daughter arrived at

that it is Christian, but that its title to New York Wednesday, on the steamer

the name is very clouded.
rave,

—

An unknown man committed suicide at

York Weduestlay evening, v throwi
FLortpa has a newspaper bearing  Limsel front of an elevated railway tralty

the name of “The Key West Cigarand H D ist filed is mou ‘yh pars

Sunday morning Advertiser.” Now &qu praatord, Pa.

that Sunday morning as well as cigars ma rer
nomed

is to be advertised in Key West and t in the De eS ee
and Se n money on the des of Cashier

vieinity an Improvement in the morals
‘Tomlinson, Ife shot the latter through the

of that section may be looked for. ‘on his attempting to bold him, a from

on and after being pursued so1 f ai
sitiz sumed a

hoA.
ied Rag

tal

‘Tuesday morning, &

Kimball, jumped over

‘Taw spring suits for gentlemen will Hei
be something in cheeks and stripes, 80 Tou
lou that it can easily be heard a moile “Th Te

away against the wind. And it might yyiss su
i:

bo suggested here that from present hits be

appearances Adam Ochs et al. will

creeps ited in the Sagi ot Tie yt
fashion. fale public or consideere in

ve ewe ed bya majority othe See

ate,

bute)a “Bie

ithony that he is now,
a

n, in favor of women stl

READING aloud, a practice much

commended, is sometimes very effec.

tive. Charles MeLain, of Whidby

Island, W. T., fell out of bis chair
dead one evening a short time ago ine be

During the coroner&# investigation it

came out that the man’s wife had been

reading to him for an hour before the

event occurred.

WEST AND SOUTH.

ers in Northern Wisconsin are hay:

of weather for th eratio a
the Chipp eut will reach, 600,00

Insestigation into the abu
Rec

inte ut Coal HIN, Ark. w that eon

have bee beaten and do to death;

th Warden Gro bas ats practice
aking tho men tights and th im o es

ihe Warden caused a desperade to k

fotl center tleathe ith peo i
, excited, and threaten to lyuch

PerstsTENT headache can be cured,

Dr. MeKenzie says, with one-half

grain doses of Indian hemp taken

night and morning. ‘The anarchists

didn’t follow that prescription exactly

when they took hemp, but, all the

same, they have not since been

troubled by headache, persistent

any other kind.

ford.

t Yan Buren, Ark,, Monday, M fd A.

Bye publi horseawhipped WH.

My. ho had persuade her to Maes |

amily,
va then deserted her.

Early Friday morning fi

Methodist University at Mite

destroyed the

and
l i €50, a t

Ts A little town in Oregon lives a T ia Sea oe Se

beautiful young lady, 19 years old,

—

The veterinary stable of Dr. Hayes, Em-

who is web-footed. She wears asm metsburg, oe “s por ‘Thnrsday night

i

aud several valuable horses lost

shoe, and, except in the matter of the“
Wintiam “Tata ane ofthe nine Bald

‘webs between her toos, she bas Fe

| xcnobbers, wh muered Charles Green and

markably shapely foot. When

a

child, William ‘cle at Spart March 11,

she was never so happy as when wad. Was convicted of murdex, in io fist dette

[JAMES Ne Spring He is the son of the

ing in the water, and sh is now aneX cyicf of the gang, andthe first one broughito

pert swimm trial,

l ‘Macey Warner waa bange Friday fore-

Miss AMELIE Rives, the Virginia

|

00 8 ser tel it th

aurhorese, lives ta practical seclusion E SU tn pie on tho. dro Me
on ber father’s large farm, near Cob- hc prep to aie, sn t cu o bet-

ham, in Albemarle county, Va. She ‘0% Dse to ak
is 23 years old, tall, slender, and grace- Henry Gianmer, living nexr tesansport,,

ful, perfect blonde, and pretty. In Ind., was arrested Friday, charged with the

addition to her literary talent, she is vetrayal and murder of his step-

ae neebsh of aa artst-and: spend a Ma Cle eg 1 wat leas cult

great part of her time in her studio. Tne Standard ij Company bas let the

She is passionatel fond of horses and

|

ccnt for its prop pip Hino fro
dogs.

Lima, 0. to Chicago, which is to be «

pleted in tivo mon
‘A strike of engineers onthe Burlington

Tuey have a novel method in St. and Northern Road was inaugurated. Wed

Paul of determining the genuinenes

|

nesday,and fears

are

expressed that the

of diamonds, A man was offerod one

|

Kansas City, Fort Scott and Gulf’ system

:
a

will soon become involved, and that trouble

at a bargain, and, being a little suspl |

(1,5 prewing for the Missount Pactic, the

cions that the sparkler was not & Atcnison, Topeka and Santa Fe, aud th

ume diamond, thought he would | Union Pacific. At Denver, Rio Grande

put itto a test. So he put it on an an- engineors lave refused to handle Burlington

‘yil and struck it a smart blow with a cars, and at Lincoln, xe employes of the

hammer. He has bought it now, for
Elkhorn Line have taken a similar stand,

‘Th strik to b ifid e whil

he had to, but he will not wear the
e strikers appear

to

b confident, while

pieces.

the Burlington system seems to b doing 9

fair share of busi

Claus Spreckels the sugar king advises

farmers to cultivate beets, and says the

manufacture of beet sugar will yet prove

one of the great industries of the country.

‘Miss Clara Barnett, age 16 died in child.

—

Mr. BALDwrs, a gentleman from

Birminghara, Ala, was run over by

train in New York recently, and had

both arms and legs and five nib | Mirth at Mari Tad, Monday nte and

broken, besides sustaining a severe

|

jer motner was #9 overcome by th

fracture of the skull. His remains

|

snd death of ber daughter that st esate

‘are now being compiled in a New
‘Wolently insane.

‘York hospital, and as soon as he has w nit oe Stetabarser: a on
|

thoroughly recovered Mr, Baldwin will| Nonday, and the hired man, ave be a

enter upon the professio for walch h | resied for te crime. &qu woman, main tain

oO

that he husband was killed by robbers

o eS fitted—that of a base-
tie placed across the track of the 1X C.,

umpire. E Joe & (, B, Road, near Nebraska City,

Neb,, Tuesday afternoon, derailed the en-

‘Tue Osgoodb fannily of Albany, N. gi ofa froigt, by new man and«
Y., is remarkable for the height of it

see g oe et = ‘into

@ifferent members. One of the boys,

|

Heleit, we ral

Site‘on tial Tesently for using tho

|

SUSt ser ter inroa nt tal:
mails for swindling purposes, gave the

|

l Two men have been arrested on SUS

following testimony: “I was 10 years

|

Picfon of having place the tle on the track,

old last November. I attended the

high school in Buffalo. My father is

alawyer. I have four brothers and

one sister. My father is 6 feet 6 Geld, the Ilinois.

inches, my eldest brother 6 feet 4 ws» regularly

inches, the next eldest 6 feet 9 inches,

|

$° &q
the next € fe inches, and I am 6 ear Deere, of Moline, Treasurer,

‘feet 1} int
ive Committee

ar
and a

ViocdPr
Committee. The

POLI POINTS.

ypublic Clut

on
A ea ad einci affirms allegiance to

At ite closing en Frid at Stri
ju

League of

Fth Republican party, recites its -achlove~

|

me ad upliotds tho tariff laws for th
imertcan industries, A ret

Pr wa ako adopted instructing the o

jor ite the widow of General-Johu A.

reetings of the convention.

wa Jon Chairman of the Republiean

ational Committee, has, inJreply {to many

Inquiries, sent out a letter stating that the

manner of esta anembers of Congress
js the manner in whic dele-

gates joconsYenti shall be
heen ‘dec to hold th Do

cratle Nati Conventon in the north nave

of the Exporition build at St. Louis, which

‘uill be arranged to se 11,0 people.

Norsisou bas writt Goy. Gray, of Inde

a, promisin bim one-half of the Illinois

Geie for Vice-President. On the oth
nd the Washington authorities hav

spoken

a

full vote for Gen. Black, ‘vat
mixes thing

‘The Prohibitio are reported as doing

more effective work in Indiana than either

of the old parties,

FOREIGN 1 ITEMS.

Sullivan, tho poa ieo London

Monday and immediately lett for Liverpool,

H is reported to have ve that hereafter

imeel{ to sparring exhis

ditions and contests, as he considered

himself too
ol teete te ving. Miten

io are jubilant over the result of the

fi T imuch talkedof fight betweSullivan

and Mitchell occurred in France on Saturd

and sona inadraw. Thirty-nine rend
were foug Sullivan getting the first kuock-

down, e aul th first blood. Both mou,

nished, butthe reports azree

‘hat Se ab hud the worst of it,

——

ie ‘exbeutive session the Senate ad-

the’ House, call1 Meber e bls a He
roduicod and referr

m the followin;
for th e ee ‘the Cent
av Co ¢ Huntington bill.)Fee the Comm on petteui 0 in

prouibit th
ti

nt in Minnesota.

oto onan atl
(Q) itio T

g Teservoirs for the
pari region o th Unit.

ce
in thprocee to the

condider of Distrl of Columbia bus

soon adjourno\

SULLIVAN AND MITCHELL MEET.

The Singxers Unabl rt Bach

Oenor— rig‘co&#3
Dra in

ty-Nine Hoands.

The fight

it

botween and Mitchell

took place Satunday at Creil, France, on the

estate of Baron Rothchild. At resulted in a

nw aller thirty-nine rounds had beew

fought, Mitcholl appeare to be in the bet-

for that he stood np and font,

While bis oppo was dodging and falling

to save himself. A diderent result bad been

expe aul Sulliv Urie want to

ishing bout in fi

The Tan papers
a u i paying |

glowing eulogies to the life msassct oF

Germany’s dea emperor.

‘The Prince und Princess of Walescelebrat-

ed their silver-wedding, many of th euests

appearing in deep mourning. public
5 were voufined to ringing a few

yel in the morning.

‘The alleabsorbing tople was the deuth of

Emperor Wilhelm, Tho new Emperor

started from San Remo for Berlin, ‘There

wore disquieting rumors at Berlin to the

effect that Frederick, under an old article

requiring a monareh” Who 18  pliysieally wn

able to lead an army, would be asked to re-

sign in favor of some of is relatives, and exe

citin tines are expe in the near future,

in upo the:

THA ig elto pas onthe

h z the Sec Interior t
investigate th pra

ity of coustr
reser for Mie storaze B avater. ti, th

te: a t Thit States My. Suv

Ye reported

batek

adv he DU for the

Sraitior brlage actos th AMbst
pi River at Memphis.” Placed o de

ver Mt aoritg report was puesen
dulled up the report ana by in

dine wee ago from the, C tee on

Tadles to amend the rules.
‘P

exceutive sesions wa m ie

dscn 20,0 f0 hen’

ate th Bon
H it sh be nesd first t neA 1 m
sion in resp fo It shall pe er except

fy to pri in cout

te to ones Dice

o

versel

Hence fo we oft
OT e ena it

Inter to allow th a

vater at the Hot Spri Ione Ark

ra tp a a Tong diversi
act

mate Counitt on Ptrenninon thesth t ge

inte te ‘ the nis te

verne

aM pirit &qu “n tat Pe
now ached

was that it should
tiass of the (ade
ok hug Mr ShEm a N Yer, represen

raph eats gave! the pos ‘ ‘tiener o his‘er on the sthje

right, ‘Th were in favor of ibrovi th
{y is set and work printe in Us coun

That provision in it they lop
m vot they ww b

an amendmen to t

ues Wa a vetati e
th

e Y Publishe Coy

w wa supporte the

or the. country

1g
union.

‘Gard G pu
ard, of W‘ashington, 0] se the bi

tthe only effect of well ont an the on
rosea forasklig itWs, e pele

ot e x

w

Seerotary of the T Ciprright A
sociation, spoke i vor o & motion. Abi.

ed. the Deli th
. play in

seul legis.

tor confition before the fixht, [the opinion

being tat Sullivan was overtrained. The

fight began at 12:55, Mitchell ;winning the

ie for sorner, and putting the sun and wind

in Sullivan’s face,

a the first round both contestants showe

their tactics Mitehell’s aim was to ayolid

DURR and peo th fight in the hope

Of tiring out the American, Sultivan fought
Knocko in afew rounds, ‘The bet~

ting at first was three to one on Salats b
to the ond of the the

even, In und sull ‘a a
h me ity two blows on

‘Mitch head and

received a left hander in the stomach in re~

Mitchell soon dropped to avoid pu

iment but in tho second was

cau by Sullivan’s ett ‘on the temple and

went down, ‘The third and fourth rounds

were l&#3 the preceding one, Mitchell be-

ing knocked down at the close of each

Tt wos evident at this time that Sullivan

vwas suprise and disgusted He had cou
on winning in the first four rounds, and

savay! W pineth been lost by
this. Before the

spoke in Mitshell&#39; umpire, and. the latter

tio his man against the trick of drop

pi
is sfore he had struck a blow or received

Up tb tho alt so Sulli foreed the

tag hell around the

became evid

hand that Sullivan o sutori FOF lack o
sind Sltc “w gaining cours and

taking advautas:

tion by
the ef ght “Fo le wis a de fat bloo

‘Sullivan&#3 body right ey au mouth were

rure pinished th
MMite whose. riguy

eye an temple e the most damage,

‘itelell nd
Sulliv were arrested n Ter

the whole part by Frenea

to Senlis.

(Mo of tho pa was dismissed, buSulli and Mirebell were locked up.

Sullivan a Mitehell were released from

eustody by t Freneh authorities, and ar

Hed in Lon Sunda

hI POTTER
|

is NO MORE

he

gen

Death of the Great Hallro Manager

‘at Washington—Biis Life Mistery.

‘Thomas J. Potter, viee-prestdent and gen~

eral manager of the Union Pacific railroad
and form we man ot the Cine!

go, Burlington & Qui roa

sed at Welk “at Washington, D, C.,

g Mis death had, been ho
veral days i 0

ko of his presence ere. ‘The uam
physician, Dr. Ransom, who eame with Mr.

Det and femily, had steadily refused to

sive out for public the condition of his

patient durir ast weok further than

that he was no better. ‘Thi was done to al

lay the apprehension of afr, Pottur’s dausb-

ter, sho isat the old home at Burlingte

To

|

Enouzh w tea ea last woe

hoyvever, t anti would not re
cover Mt Pott ed ‘tere for, Way

months with drospy, and came in bi

privt ear two weeks ago to ,take advan
Of th smooth asphalt streets and bright sun-

shive fo outdoor exorcise, his condition being

t

thorenghfares, But he did not

bis ro at the hotel. ‘T trip fatigued hi
very mich, and he gr worse immediat

n het Ov

Wer to dev five years

House Mur Ath proceeded
ion2 the omnib

i

wo O egou Uist thelai was wot

Tncindted i th (prov Bowman

osvenor, On sho pr
pay: aclaim when

we clalmc Were. l

at Congress mixht a

veupation of
and for
ot Ells

ine

wel ee b pa fo th oc

t tel W EiEmen
supporté
ological Tre had be

b D 6

50
ope “b

Con: position was falda
hat th loyal Sdistoys
b 1 heating upon the just

low

ao ren for:
“The amend was

28 13 HA
jens 108 &quo remai

eas ousted in the eonsider-

E
2th, Mr,

Daw prese 8 me i tea wi cThanufact aud gro asking

t zu tho wool intore a con

o

ented tgainse tho reduei of thGuty lumber and sa b wa

etiy autioring app
tent anretirew of Alfrv

lennon 3

| ley Mr Eva introduced a

bal vehpr ioe to th sotti eaf the

debt of th Cent (theintrodu a

aOn Ceutfrcolebra
the Presi message wis taken UP,

She Gonatos “T
hallsate 8

¢

a
profo

and Mr. Grossa h sald

sio at ho jbors ‘ wise and

udi we everywhe He predictod
iumphant ‘electi of ar Clev

‘on the tatit
nat

taal the co
Hedebt. He a

mren
o Commit

and
etl with destru

cov lead arid ‘o the Pacliie coast.

Te suhi inve t pro to Flora
3

ter necupern city He all beon

hore tes th ‘wen honrs when Dr.

Fe sean that his pati Would never gO

to Florida
&qu railroad mon say the Union Pacific has

Jost not only a vice-president and general

manager iv the death af M Potter, Dut ae

of tho most faithful a | oflicers to be

founil in the country

‘The remains of M Potter were put on his

private Gi at 8 oPclock and left for their das-

{ination — Burlington—over the Penusylvania
Vine.

[Thomas J. Potter was born t Carr
cotinty, O., Ang. 1840 and rer

t ava w a mere b

rato we tm th CaP

ty Buri suri
the engi corps wa ingNR

te,

uitso during a waan alter
the war closed was employed for n sh thine

ina-grocery sto at 8, i Jae

c int stati s at

16
ion

for

two

yeu!
‘Pott udting thSi at Ali b hi eeeSurvivors of

a

bad wi

it point,
| His‘aava f

an cla sso Iver n ro &q d
a toencr agent of th Chi

se Dul
e

Creston, Taa A\

ontoeoaber, general sty

ber, gen aon AS sesi
eral meze CheNove

i
‘He w elect-

ely t the

te

te voepresa i ehpresi 0 0
anPe manager

o the
spra ra s

Keokuk

|

& Nortnwe (1
Chic

Kausal vie eater
Han St dosep and th Kan
8 Se& Go ‘Rluds rallroads,

he on firseer ide

or ai
T Nevada pap tel about a

Sa in Virgi City wh being

‘alive fish, four inehes long. ‘There is

only one element of doubt in t sto
thabis the size of th

{s too amall for the country. i it w
gloimed uhat th fish was four feet, or

four yards long there would be a

|

ettiae ae montou fitness ab
th narratl va that would commend it

0 fullest belief of the publie.Still,itmig have been an Kastern

who Was just passin through ‘Nev

‘gra a a
a jiiternal taxation (th R

Ee i F

dat Chicage,

GERMANY’S GRIEF. li
‘The ‘Vea Sove of the Ger-

man Empire Gathered to

TisFathe i
The Last Hear of the Grand O1d

ar Cal and

Emperor
willi ‘t ‘poldi the Em-

press hand at 8:30 y morning, Berlin

time. He had slept fv during the frst

partof the night, and the doctors in attend-

ance believed that he migh last for some

time,

He had been ina stupor since 3 o&#39;cl

He was delirious fora brief period at 5

oelock,- during which he is reported to have

exclaimed. “I am a man of peace, but if

Russia forees me to war, I shall faithfully

side with my ally, Austria.”

‘THE DEAD FMPEKOR,

Toward 6 o’clock, the Em} me un-

conscions, and after that time was Tot abl 10

recoxui anybody. ‘The Empress bad been

Jed aw her Inusban’s b
this an th Gra Duc of Baden was

00, had to leave th
a

o etac Pto were

thronghout the room. Prinee William oo
ime at the bedside, an

AN! at. once the Emperor in

fteying to raise imse is ch heav
with a dee sigh he fel pillow,

a all was ove:

witnesses of the scenes at the denth of
thEuper state that during the last few

hours of his life h suffered vo pain. Short-

l after 8
the members of the

family staying at the palace, the co
dignitarie Gener and Ministers of Stat

we sumut to Wh chamber ta wich t
or was in a

fateattt
t monbersso the royal family took places

the Deside, ‘The room was crowded.
Frin Willi stood nearest the Emperor,

alf bending over the couch. He earnestly

ratehied th fae of the dying monarch un-

til h expired.

Jo one
coul help bein moved at th sin

plicity of the surroundings

of

the most

popular and powerf monareh o moder

times. Ashe lay in bis military bed he

presented a picture of ‘most touc pence,

and gentleness. ‘The Emperor bet

m sim furnished, It is sear neces.

ak of the iron camp bedstead, It

accom bi in all hi journeys Im the

ficld and whenever he left his own palace.

Fee an pe ulittary shgpl of the EM

peror but 1t also shows how diftieult it

was for him to separate himsel’ from

thin to eh he hud bewomne accustomed.

‘The bed does uot stand slong tho wall, but

comes ontinto the room. Bebind the

THE ROYAL PALACE.

caught up curtain on the wall. a th

|

he of

he Left

side of tha room isa cup!
va

doors and green silk curtains, in which are

mementos,and presents mostly of his youth,
whieh he particularly val

BIOGRAPHICAL

William 1, King of Prussia and Emp
of Gem was or Mar
was if Freder i
Wh belebr Qu Lev

life accompa th ars i ott
secssion of

2317
m II. Suof

ont and Prin
with hizh office, and sat in the Hirst united

Diet in 1847, Chielly on ec his fond.

ness for th army, he W aan ab.

solutist in March, 18 a withdr to Ea

gian till June, when, the excitement tu

seat as

fin attempt

was made upon his life at Nieder-Iugelhein,

while a was on is way to Baden to tine

comma ‘the * Prussian forces. He put
aan Repu insurrectian ina few

voveaue h was stationed nt

Ueblents a milttary Governo on the Raine

cep arWentp and als Uou Governor

of the federal fortress on tho Ments, and

Guanil Moster of the Free Mason On im-

Haun Oecastons ho was ealled t Berlin to

co on state alr, ‘and o loy uatro

as soon generauy recognized, brother

Dei aisibled b illness jn 18 t act in

i

2 October, 185

ally Installed as regent, and he socve
him asking on Jan, 8, 1861,

Tu duly another abortive, but graver, at

rpo his life was made at Baden Ba-

den, b tho student Oscar Becker, who

charg him wt inoapacity to effect the

i yy the accomplisnment of

ame the salien feature

1 army, a

ho lena ot th Cabinet

as Mini of Foreign Aga Afton pr
in 1864 the co- of Austris

etmoswtec War, ho cbloved

an th convention
ned Schleswig,

pla Bismarck at

manently, His sayacity in selecting al
vainisters and yon was oequaled oul

his firmness

in

sustaining themmag all o
position and hi confidence in Bismark, as

Moltke, was folly:

of the war of 18 j conjunction with Ttaly

agalust Aus in Which ho personall took

ti part, a which extinguish

Rustrla a a Germ power, and place him

at the head of the New North German Con.

feder with Schtestig-Holstem, T
over, easel, Nassa aud Frank

Sald to hi Priesiam dominions.

‘O Feb, 24 1867, he oponed the constituent

Relebstag, and on Juty 1, he made Bismarck:

Chancellor. In the prece month he s
his nephew the Emperor Alexa IL. of

visited IIT. on

‘occasion tho Paris ‘Expa T
friendly relations between Russia at

sia was subsequently strengthened, the two
Disua and Gortehakor being

7m

thi understanding was of the greatest m0-

mont In tne. ulthn victory, ver ‘France

th nttainmo bof Gor unt

¢ of Prince Leopold of Hohenzol-

Tern t 2 re eras
ther int

oe amias Count Hone who

had repeat
te

July, acdeclaral
South cae

bec the pronto
Fret

ssin, The

a aee joi tke North

arm
Souede ‘against France, under

the
a8

9

con

\d

of Prussia, and the

ag iow of prodigious victories, Will

‘THE NEW EMPEROR. ~

iam accompanied by Bismarck, Von Roo
andMoltk wa with the German armies

e beginning to the end of the contan recei
n Sedan, Sep. the surren

af Napo 1h
25 h xed bis headquarters in tho

pal o th former ‘French kings at Vor.

sailles, and here on Jan, 18 1871 he was

Proctaimed Emperor of Germ After

signing the preliminaries of peace Fob.

ne intinated “i the, Emperor of Ru ‘th

treaty was ratified on Marc

Emperor left V ersten the th,

tered Berlin on the 1 t and on

opene the first: R of the n o
pire. ‘The difiniti o with France

‘Ma 10 and in ‘s
it 1 1873, the Emperor un-

veile Bane coloss monument of the

1s on the sinmit of

visit of the King of Italy, i
with Vietor Emanuel being ofspecial im-

portanc in view. of the increasing

magnitude ine

—

Emperor’s contest

with the Homan Merar &q in 1876 he

joine the Emperor

of

Austria and Russia

ithe. project ot refo sugested to Tt

key for the pacification or her revolted pro.

vinces. Mouuments of i To have been

erected all over the Era
y

hi wife,

the Empress ene, “anug of th

Gra Du Cha Frederick of Saxe.

Weim: ach, born Sept, 99, 18L1 and

tuari Jun 11,1 he has ome son, the

CrownPrinc snd one ‘daughter, the Prin.

c isa, born Dee. 3, Who married

fn 18 th Grand Duke Frederick of Baden,

‘Phe Constitution of the German Empire,

adopted April 16 18¢1 provides that all th
States of Germany. &a

r m_ eternal

union for the prote of the’ eal and the

re of the w of the German people,”
and that the sup direction of the mili-

emp shall

Under

of Prussia

1s Ey ‘of Germany. In Prus the

crown is hereditary in the male line accord.

ing to primogeniture. The so the Eu:

peror not being able to take charge of the

government the Emperor&# grand-son be-

comes regent.
‘At half past 12 the meusb the Cow

entered the Riechs 1 took positions at

fhe Toft of the presid chair.

ately afterward ihe, Presi w call
sora fo a intervie 0 Biss

marel it Prin Biemarck appe
ana t niotbrs ina boy. The Chae

eell after pause said:

‘che sail duty devolves, up m of mak:
i ion of wh

f
ofe as ann

von at reo With hi fath Olesen

THE NEW ENPRESS.

of this event the Prussian throue, and with

article eleven of the Im

perial Constitution, the imperial d
fa

upon his Majesty Froderfek T Kia

‘The telegraphic intelligence re+

©
the assu thst

his Majesty, the reigning Emperor and Kin

‘wil Joavo San Tee tomorro arriving in

course in Ber

Sphere is one thi which I believe

should not conceal from you. Ib does not

concern my sentiments, but my experiences,
that, sanid the sore visitati

which the ruler just doparted lived to

Se louse aiticted, there. were
tiv

el.

cumst whi filed him with satisfac.

One vf thent wa t ef

only,ye
but in every pat
legacy which the Emperor&# long re

le. The contidence

lugs wom willb tras
‘T Reichst sitting was an event of ‘his:

never hkely tobe forgot

efforts. He was only able

words at a time. Sometimes he could hardly

spea all and was obliged to make long:

es to suppres tears, which he tried tBid by Hitting hi portfolio or a glas

wat Crown Prinos Emperorwee e
Mara beyo th ordin

‘The new monarch wino pererm Ath net

of government until i jecessor

Is

bu

Jed oF un bbatas tak th oath to support

‘the’ constitufvodereNit tho Crown Prince,

familiarly Kno as “Unser Fritz.” whom

the death of Sa Wilhelm” will raise to

be emperor of Germany, was born on the 18th

of October, 1881 in the new palace at Pots.

dam, and he is, therefore, in his Sith year.

‘Awa boy he was siokly and his life was often

Gespaired but he grew up tobe strong

fand manly, but of lato bis lite has been

Gespaire of owing tea malady whic has

Pu the doctors, and they disagree as to

Porte th Inetri sufferer may Uva,

A
PRINCE WILLLAM,

Dr Mack b alie be may live fr
eighteen me wo years, while

Schroer a
Ho

Hoe is h may last o
fou ‘Phe latest reports indi~

Sete that is do is mo hikely ty bea

juestion ‘All agree that

th disease is ineural crown prince

of the

r resent m 0

ernment busin espe In siguing or

ders, wit
ut
speci ore Deing requisite

‘The Brotherhood ut Bt. FonSepo
the Demand that No Ald

pert Shall Be Giv
“in

Barlt

St. Onn Divielon, No. 4of the Brother.

hood of Engineers, who represent all the

railroads centering in East St. Louis, hela

an important meeting Sunday. There were

200 members present, and it was decided

that after 6 o’elock that evening uo member

should haul a Chicago, Burlington & Quincy

car or any consigament of “Q” freight on

any of t connecting roads, ‘The resolution

isemphat and if any Burlington cars ot

‘of the thirteen

strike will follow.

re a paper showi that fifty-se

wre buimed outon the “Q” since the strike

P ‘and that itcosts 390 to repair such

engines,
‘n accident occurred on the Missouri Pa-

eidle which illustrates the determitiation of

the strikers. Before daylight this morning

acarvvasswint a Miso uri Paelfie

train at melnoer ala n discor=Chami

te \hamatter of
th car until Tipton was

ned; then he side-tracked the whole

tra aud reftise to move an inch, The

train isstill there. ‘The Grievance Com

mittee of the Misourl Pacific has been in

session all da at Sedalis, and tt fs rumored

ha fronblo is coming.

|

One engineer told a

jond that it was probable the whole Gould

ee would be tied up inside of a _weel

feveral cases were submitted to the Sedalia

meeting wherein it was alleged the Missouri

Pacide alding the Burlington.
have consented te

receive Burlinton freight to a greater or less

tent. This is in itself a severe blow te

th
fe

brothe aUsreg as a distinet

gain for the

The thet tha Ihe oth roads are not to be

tied up at present, however, does not pro
that the sttikers are weakening, Ttset

rather to indicate that a change in taet t
to be made and that an effort will be put

forth to more completely tie up the Chic
nplated is that of ca

ont the switchmon and brakemen. I

men are called out it is believed that ‘h
road will, bo so exip tht the company

will be compelled to make some concestont

t AEii Toad to-a settle of the dificut

tie A great many of the switehmen are

sa toald th enginoory in the ght a
penly express

themselv as read
Ol Tho olleials of the road are i eM te

wake Hi o the new plicat ho
ort that in ease the m go out

; i “experi De Inte dtaiei tu

lin their places.
‘Th traffic the throuzh trains has fallen

off fuly 50 per cent within the last two

see aaud several of the trains have beew

combined. The local passenger traffic com

tinnes good and is full as heavy as before

the trouble arose.

THE FRIEND
OF

TH HELPLES

Hen Berah Rede Ble Uac Career

fer a Mair ten
Henry Berzh, founar presiden of the

Soviety for the Prevention of Cruelty to Aut.

mals, died Mouday morning.

na ha
p anid tales, whieh are now forgott

1862 he was appointed secretary of lega

B Retu tot Vot Stat 1398, be

ch his waner h protection
je a

T rinse beet te ‘ie

state in
in baying laws

site consti=

is
of t po

TOR or
pergon who was found omnsti

|
erel

to nilmals b overloading. beatin: ive

Ing thent w i x condition whict sted
them for work

it. Bergh di not stop here, but insisting

that little children were mer auimsls, who

could not spea for themselves and bad not

t abu o ill-treatnent, Ne

&quot; ted

‘the health or lives of little children were eu-

dangered, and on several occasions his vflicert

have entered theatrical halls dunug a per-

formance, arrested the mana aud taken

child perfor fro the

vite establi drink

ing-tountamus at “monve Aistan ap
not only for horses but for doxs, he

ociety not only erects the founta ‘tits
own expe b employs men to attend to

the horses ws they are driven

up

to. dri
&quot inal hb ork &qu prea ad

every large city in the United Stat a
Huniane s0e

ten He w

ten ous ‘ ‘n upon bim sneers wud Dis

sha s

‘The Methodist University, Supposed to

be Fire F: tehell,

‘Dakota.

‘At So’elock Friday morning fire was dis-

covered in t
be

Hall of the second floor of

tho three-s stone building of th
Mothodice Univ f that eity. There

about forty persons in the building, all a
twelve of irhom escaped without harm. Ot

these only one has died from his injuries,

Horton L. Pitcher, of Northville, who was

injured internally in jumping from the third

floor, and though t Inju of sone
“ the

the are serious, t not beticved to be

FataFi of the twelve, two mule teachers and

three young men, were asleep on tho third

floor and when siwakened th stairway was

a flames and the only eseape was by
the windows, On. the 1 floor were

other inembers of the facul and stout
‘The ladies in one room cin

Jrotuer found thelr doors ablaze n ‘jum
ee young meu let

another lady dow bj ‘and barely es.

anped themaelyes do the gburning. ntair

wa ‘The entire interior of the building
was destroyed in an hour andi of the

efvets were saved. SThe cause of the fire ts

unkn
6 building cost 50,000. and was insufo $5 be eolsider tire-proot

school will be continued, and an
Sathn

citizen? meeting Was to arrangeforreb

al

ances
The American Baso Ball Association

formulated a new rule Tuesday, giving
prizes of $1,000, 8750, and $500 respectively,
to the three leading clubs at the end of the

season, In ad ach number of the

penant-winning team will be presented with

a badge, on which Will be inseribed uame,

position, and record.

Henry €. Parker, a New York provision
broker, and a friend, retired In an int

cated condition, ca Syodeven G
Mo o the

eecived his deawarre callytha yOu sir, for being so frank wi me,”

&q king also Mo
e opportunity to

vindi the histor positi of his vayn
ag protector of the Protestant faith, The

|

b tate ‘Mackensie. when he he the

SHMst is the text of the imperial de-
cree promulgated Thursday declaring Prinee

with
of B85,

ite in t nig led to anpeciai
Louis E. Fishe expired Tuesday moraing

im his residence at St. Pall, Minn. He vas

‘editor for the Northwestern Union,

v

¢



‘The Funcral Manth ef Ma:

An observant metropolit barber

says ‘that, ho ean tell one&# phystonditi by the state of the hal
‘The Bible tells us that with hi bair

gone Samson lost his strength. The|
Romans considered baldness a serious

afliction and Julius Cesar was never

qu satisfied with himself because his

poll was bare.
&quface however, is the open book

and one can readjly trace in its various

expressions, lines, changes and com-

plexio the state of the system.
‘The eye that is unusually bright and

yet has a pallid brightness, the face

upon whose cheeks nature paints a

rose of singular beauty and flush, more

matked in contrast with the alabaster

» of the forehead anc nose

lower part of the face, is one oftho whorn the skilled physician will

tell you will some day dread the fu-

neral month of March, because it is

then that consumption reaps its richest

harvest. Consumptio they tell us is

caused by this that and the other thing,
by microbes in th air, by micro-organ-
isms in the blood, by deticient nutri-

tion, by a thousand and one things,
but whatever the cause, decay begins
with a cough and the remedy that witl

effectually stop the cause of that cough
cures the disease of the lungs.

‘That is all there is of it

‘The cough is an evidence of a wast-

ing. To stop it effectually, a remedy
must be used that will searc out th
cause, remove that and the heal th|

lung and do aw wit the cough. This
is the power, spe to itselZ, possesse
dione b Warm Log. Cabin Cuug
and Consumption remedy. This is no

new-fangled notion of narcoties aud

poisons, but a old-fashioned prep-
aration’ of balsams, roots and her!

such as was used our ancesters

many years ago, the formula of which
has been secured exclusively by the

Present manufacturers at great trouand expense. Itis not a mere cold

dryer. It is a system-searcher and

upbuilder and a consumptio expel-
lant. Where others fail, it wins be-

eause it gets at the constitutional

cause and removes it from tne system.

eat: esas of Greensboro, 11835, reported that *

h deriv mo feal benett for t
Jength of time, from Warner&#39; I.og
Cabin Cough and Consumption reme
than he bad for years from the best

state physicians.”
If you have a coug night sweats,pos assurance in your own mind

that yo oh—you, have no consump-
tion,” and ye lose flesh, appetite,
courage, as yo lunge waste, away,

you may know that soon the funeral
Inonth of Mar willclaim you, wnlese

promptly and faithfully you use the

article named. If other remedies have

failed try this one thoroughly, If

others are offered, insist the more on

tryin this unequaled preparation.
Som persons are prone to cons\imp-

tion and they should never allow the

disease to becom seated,

The conical high- hat will
be worn ancther season, but theatre

bonnets only will be seen at plays,
operas, and concerts, or, at least, such

is the prediction.

[Ribbons printed in jardinier pat-
terns to match the designs on benga-

lines, China silks, and challes, come

among millinery
spring.

The Longest Word tn the Dietiis incompetent to

if aMlicted with sore eyes use Dr.
Isaac Thompson&# Celebrated Eye
Water.

&

ay
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Cats, Swellings, Bruises, Sprains, Galle,

ness, Cracked

+ Sore

‘Whitlow, Poll
‘vil, Fistala Tumors, Splints, RinSones and Spa in its earl
apply obs Ol In accordal

with the directio qith each bott

taval l fe the Us o NetMergec Bloc BrBron Farmers.

gF0R FINE HERD CHoi sroce.

by Brugge ond Dealers Everywhere.oaQHARLE A. VORSLER CO. Baltimere. itd.

novelties for early
|

‘Take Care, Girls.

There are some things a well bred

young lady never does:

She never accepts a valuable pres.
gut from a gentle acquaintance

|

unless engaged to him.

She never tus arou to look
after an one when walking on the
street

She never takes supper or refrosh-
| ments at a restaurant with a gentle-

man after attending the theatre un-

less accompanied by a lady much older
th erself.

She does not permit gentlemen to
join her on the street unless they are

very intimate acquaintances.
She does not wear her monogarm

about her person or stick it over her
letters and envelopes.

Sh never accepts a seat from a gen-
tleman in

a

street car without thank-

ing bim.

She never forgets her ball room en-

gements or refuses to dance with
one gentleman and immediately dances
with another.

She never takes more than a singlass of wine at a dinner or an enter.
tainment,

She never snubs other young ladies,
even if they happen t b less popular

or favored than hers

She never laughs or
alk loudly in

public places,
She never raises her lorgnet and

|
tries to stare people she doesn’t know

out of countenance on the street.

She never wears clothing s singular
or striking as t attract particular at-
tention in pul

She never sp slightingly of h
mother and says she “don’t ca

whether her behavior meets with ma-

ternal approbation or not—Philadel-
phia Fim

Man Should Make His Wil.

A great deal of physical suffering
and mental misery might be prevented
if those who have propert to leate
would secure it by wi those who
are entitled to it and for whom it is

intended. This is especially true in
the enso of husbands, the law for wi
ows being neither generous nor jus
Emily S. Boulon, in tho Toledo &q
gives the following fact:

Some years ago my heart was wrung
by the sorrows of poor old lady,
whos story ran something like this:
Her husband died without making the
will which he had always promised her

to exeeute, and by the law she could
have but third of the property. ‘The

remainder went to the daughter, a fair

young girl just blossoming into a most

uttractive womanhood. This property
consisted solely of a comfortable house

and the lot upon which it stood. The

place was the product of the joint
earnings and savings of husband and

wife, who began life with nothing but

strong hands and hearts devoted to

each other, At seventeen the daugh-
ter, who had been kept at school by
her mother’s untiring labor, married

a young physician, and he came to live
with them in the old home. By-and-

b he began to show anarbitrary spirit
towards the mother, which grew at last

into absolute unkindness. Strange
say, the danghter joined with him in

an endeavor to drive her from the
home she had helped to earn, and
which was endeared to her by so many

old associations. ‘Presently the dauter died, but not until she ha wil
her two thirds to her husband, pro
ing at the same time that her interest
should not be sold for a certain term

of years. The mother could not sell
he third, for no one would bu it so

conditioned, nor could sh live in the
same house with her son-in-law.

She could do absolutely nothing, only
support herself, prematurely old and
broken by trouble as she was, by the

most unremitting toil, while the home

she loved, the plac she had helpe to

earn, remained in the hands of stran-

gers

A Very Bad Conundrum.
One of the conundrums of our child-

hood was, “Why is a swallow lika a

smoky chimney?” and the answer was“Because both have a erooked flue.”
‘This has the first essential of a capital
pun and a good conundrum, viz., it is

very bad; but it has been excelled by a

lady in Springfield, Mass. who spo
of the pastor of her church as a

“crooked flue,” and on being as to

ecplain she said: “I don’t mean to

say the dear man smokes—he’s toc

cold for that—but he doesn’t draw
well.”&quot;— York Ledger.

A Lucky Strike.

As some doubts were expressed in regard
to Fred Jarvis, of Emplre, getting $15,000
‘The Louisiana State Lottery drawing of Jan.

18th, our reporter visited him last week and

obtained positive evidence of the fact. Mr.

Jarvis also informed him, that The Louisiana

State Lottery ‘omp immediately on re-

ceipt of the coupon, together with

tis onlarsatla te ther lontardiiie of 4

amount won, placed it in the handsof Wells,
Fargo & Co., a3 directed, and no trouble

whatever was experienced by him in colleet-

ing it. He further stated that he had been

ways. been lucky

regard to him; but as many throughout the

couuty, and in theZadjoining counties, would

like to know something relative tothe man

who was fortunate enough to “make a kill.

ing,” we give a brief outlineof him since his

advent on the bay. He came here from In

diana in June, 1873, and for tne first three

yearsof his residence was engaged in lum

berin logging, ete. He was married in

1 to Miss Ida Haynes a daughter of one

of cur worthy citizens and as farther edence of his good luck he can show a

family of six children. After his marr
he purchased « hotel at Sumner and was also

Tandlord at Coos City fora time. The busi-

ness did not suit him, so he sold out and com-

menced bidding on small contracts, Being
successful in obtaining a contract to carry

the U. mail between Empiro City and

Drains Station, he moved to the forraet

place, where he has sineo resided. Incon-
nection with the carrying of the mail horans

astage line, and through business ability
and enterprise had already accumulated a

ug sum, independent of the $15,00 by
which it was lately augmented. The latter

sum h intends to invest onthe bay. He has

already purchased some real estate; has

bought another interest in a vessel, and is

keeping his eye open for further investments.

Wwe hope that rood tnek will sill eoat
to pereh upon his banner, and

vestmenta will prove satisfactory ‘me
respect,—[Marahield (Ore.) News, Feb, 22

Lave Keeps Yeung Forever.
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CHAPTER IL1,—ConTINvED.

“And that is why I don’t think you

oughtto Decom his wife,” he went on

eagerly. “A loveless marriage isa

terrible thing. Fancy having with

you day after day a person to whom

ye are atterly indifferent, or, per-

ps, what is worse, that you abso-

Int dislike, for indifference between

busband and wife often merges into

dislike, A person who has nothing in

common with you, whose pursuits,
tastes, ideas, are totally unlike your
own, and who will concede nothing,
caring nothing for your whims and

fancies.”
“It must be very dreadful,” agreed

Dorothy in a low to

“Dreadful! My child, it is worse

than dreadful; it is a living death for

a woman to be tied toa man she dis-

likes. It is bondage for her, slavery,

misery, without a single ray of sun-

shine to lighten the glo of her heart

and life. Man wives fade slowly
away, The doctors call it decline, con-

sumption, but it is ot a broken heart

they die, the result of the neglect and

ul treatment of their husbands. There-

fore, think, Dorothy—think and re-

fleet well before you condem yourself
to such a fate.”

“But what is the use of my thinking,
Jack?” she asked helplessly. “I must

do as papa and Aunt Elinor wish.”

“Surely they won&# force you to

marry against your wills”

“1 suppose not; but I have told

them that it is against my will.
“Then yo ou to do so.”

- n&# would disap-p eo much.”“Dell to disappoint your father

than to condemn yourself to such a

life.”
“Oh, Jack, I really couldn’t--indeed

Lcouldn’t,” she burst out, “interfere

With their arrangements! woulda’t

dare to say anything to aunt. L have

always obeyed her implicitly, and

tells me I shall be perfectly happy,
and have everyt I ean possibly
want, an

“Everyth but love and content,”
muttered Bing!

“so I must do as they wish. Bo-

sides, what excuse could Imake? No

one else wants to marry me,” she con-

eluded naively.
“Don’t they——” be commenced,

and then stopped short, for he felt ,a
ad desire to take her in his arms and

tell her that he longed to make her

his wife, and cherish her as her titled
adorer neither could nor would; but he

knew that if he spoke the veil’ would

fall from her eyes, and she would be-

come aware of what, in her childlike

innocence, she was ignorant—that she
loved him so honour forbade, and he

kept silen with a mighty effort of
his strong will.

“No, of course they don’t,” she re-

joined with a sweet rippling laugh;
“an if L reject him I sha be an ol

w we won&# talk about

him any more; let us have a cozy chat

about the danc Of course you are

coming, and Blanche, and Mr. Haw.
thorne? Ihave been very busy get-

ting ready my best bib and tucker,
for some of Aunt Elinor’s grand
don friends are coming to stay here

for it, and a regular professional
beauty, Lady Fitzeadsli Won&#3

you be dyin to see her

“Lhardly think so, Doll
when are you to Le married?

wedding-day fixed?”
He asked {the question abruptly;

his lips were dry and _parched
they could hardly form the words.

“Yes, it is fixed fo the first week

May.”
nd when do Lord Yarra come?”

“To-morrow
‘And Jack lef Hadlow Hall that

night a very miserable man, but never-

theless under a promise to come the
next day to dine, and to the dance,
and whenever, in fact, the girl he
idolised chosed to ask him,

tell me,
Is your

in

CHAPTFR Iv.

a ost ton,To’ bok upon a riv & joy!
“You don&# inte to go to-night,

Jack, of cours:

“Of courae I do, Blanche. Why
shouldn’t 1?”

“Welrejoin is sister hesitat-
ingly, “t is no reason why youshe &q I didn&# think you
wo vh in Heaven&#3 name?” h de-
manded irritably.

“Well, it ca ‘b very pleasant for
you to loo on aLord Yarra making

|

er.

er to Doroth;

‘ don inte to look at him, I

o won&# geta chance, I think,”
arked Hawthorne quietly, who wasjunes wi the at the vicarage.

“Shall I n

“why?” enqu Blanche.
“Because, as far as I c see, the

earl does not trouble himself b paying

— atienll to his fiancee.”
“Ind

“No; ‘L Fitzeadeline just now

seems more to his taste.

Ho

is always
ather side, leading he abo

every-
where with an air of utter devotion,
and never loses an opportunity of Bting his head into ve el

to hers, and seems to be whisp a
sorts of soft nothings in her ear.”

“Indeed!” repeated Miss Bingham;
and I wonder how Dolly likes that?”

“She appears to like it very well—in
fact, I think it just. suite her. At

any rate she doesn&#3 seem to regard
herself in the light of a slighted and

negleeted damsel.”

“No; she doesn’t care for him well

enough to mind his indifference, but I

fear it may be different when they .ara

married. 1 hope she will be happy;”

giati at Jack, who stood b the win-

do gnawing’ his moustache, and
gazin moodily at the park and stretcir
‘of woodland that lay between the vi-

caraige and Hadlow Hall.

“trust she will,” said Hawthorne;
“yet it is doubtful. Such men as Lord

Yarra are incapable of very dee or
very true affection. It is the last new

thing, the last new face, that attracts
their wandering fancy. That is Plaishown by his atten to Lady Fi
whe is more than double Miss Ha
low’s age, and who is ¢ertainly buizt

|

up by her maid her milliner, and her

perfamer.

wen ‘er isnoth natural about
odious Woman. can’tSheis

-|
Bui wh h evea to admire inher, |

She is very plain, and her hair is act-
|

‘and the 4ually red, lye onl partly con-

ceal its odious colour.”
“Yes; still she isa woman of the

world, with perfect savoir faire, and
doubtiess her manners fascinate him.

© pays him so much attention, and

tri to mare herself agreeable to
wa

«« wish she would sueceed,” exclaim-
ed Blanche, as her brother left tha

rooni and went slowly down through
the garden, “and marry hi thea
thero might be a chance for poor Jack.
M heart blee for, hi he looks so

wretched and hopele:
“Ye poor fellow! but I fear her

ladyship will not succeed in getting

off his present engagement. She is

not the sort of woman to suit him as ©

a wife--too masterful and managing
—very amusing and entertaining as

friend or acquaintance, very disagree. |

able as mistress of

a

man’s house.”

“Yes, Lean imagine that; and he is

i little, ebance of happiness fo our
|

lovers;” and with a sigh, Miss Bing:
ham put ou her hat and he sealski
and’ prepared to accompany her in-

tended to the village on some errand

of mercy.
While young Bingham saunter.

ed slowly on with downdast eyes and

ejected air; the conversation to which
he had just bee listening was not cal-
culated to raise his spirits.

His knew th girl he loved would be
miserable as Yarra’s wife, and it caus-

e him the keenest pain to know that

he was helpless, powerless, to alter her

fate—to make her future bright and

happy.
Ha worshipped her with all the’

strength and devotion of his great
honest heart. She was the only part

of his life that was worth living for;
|

without her, existence would be

dreary biank, the world a howling wil-

derness.
In her centered all his hope all his

ambitions, a she was lost to him as

utterly and entirely as though she lay
in her grave, and death divided them.

“Le could save her—only save her
from such a fate?’ he muttered, as his

restless wandering feet led bim to-

wards Hadlow Wood; “but I am

my love sactific

“Jack!” cried a clear ringing voice
at that minute, and turning, he saw

Dorothy coming swiftly towards him,
swinging a little Hower-basket in her

nd.

“Whither away, fair maid?” he ask-

ed with a miserable attempt at gaiety.
“J am going to the wood to look for

violets and primroses; [ want them for

to-
“10 you?”

“Yes.”

“surely you will have other flowe
sent, you—gorgeous hot-honse blooms.”

“Possibly. ut you see I prefer the
|wild woodland blossoms.”

“Then may L come and help you
tol

find some?”

“Yes, if

hard, a tind me a grea m:

ure I wil. Tab
double th quantity you will.”

“I am not so sure of that.”
“J a will prove it to, you.”
“Do.

And awa they went like a pair of |

childre chatt and laughing, and

in sunny nooks for fragrant
violet R detteste primrose.

It was a glorious March day, fresh

find

enoug to

be

pleasant and exhilarat-

ing, and to shake the building rooks
in the tall elm-trees.

‘The spring breeze was iuring the
beo frotts biding place turing it to

the ing gorse flower, in whosetot ‘pas blooms was just hone
ough to please the rifler; was stic-

vi thbrig blue of ‘the rou ivy
winkle, shaking th goldencelaui and’ rustl “h bare

ranches, where green dots showed

where future leaves were to come.

Nature was doing her best to make

up for the long severe winter, and

Jack Bingham and his fair compboth felt her genial influenci
&qu him It was unmixed bli to be at

Dolly&# side, and for a time he. forgot
ali his misery, all his misgivings—tor-

t the empty barren years of life

without her that lay before him for-

got that she was another man’s prom-
ised bride—-forgot all, save that he

loved. her, as he walked by he side,
looking ‘into the soft eyes, and listen-

ing with a lover&#3 gree to the clear

musica rin of the aweet, voice,

“[thnk that ought to be enough
Jack, do you?” she queried a lis
‘when her basket and hands wei

of pile yellow and deep purple
t ‘o

“Well, I think it ought, certainly,
unless yo intend to have a whole

dress made of them;” and he looked
down.at his own burdea of violets,

which was not a small one.

“Ot course I don’t, yo gonse.”
“Tnank you, Miss Dfrothy But

ho iim I to know in what way ladies

employ such a vast quantity of flow.

ers?”
“You are not supposed to Inotheréfore I will condesend t tell you.

Lam going to wear a white gown, an.

the neck and sleeves are to be trimmed
with these, also Tam goin to carry a

huge bouquet of them.

“That will look charmin
(TO BE CONTINUED,)

‘Mlle. Boulanger, daughter of the
celebrated Freneh’ general, is believed

to have retired to a Carmelite convent,
owing to a loaffai sternly forbid:
den b her father.

_Tho
Dunlop,

Dunlop, whohad a grocery
» put a notice inhiwind that Wiliam Bapser owod

him 4.82, and he is now being tried
for libel.

and Blanche as she spok am

powerless, and must stan by and see |

ed.”

yet mild, with a wind just stron

ESTES

She Wasa Messer.

e were slij 1 mel down
theob aid aka a

th wind
whistel oa the ie ‘im ost blew
their eyebrows off. Aa they were

walking up the hill he said:

“Mau I never treated you that

way
‘What do you mean, Charley?”

‘In my most affectionate moments
‘Inever did anything to justify the

revenge you are taking.”
“My revenge?”
“Yes, Maude. I was altays care-

fal to leave you room enough to

breathe. It ig uogenerous in you to
tage your opportu in this Way.”

Merchant Ti

‘When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,

‘When ahe was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘When she became Miss, she ching © Castoria,

‘When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

‘To Strong
Sick man (to wife)—MIf I shon

die, dear, would you marry again?”
Wif (sobbing)— I think not, John;
but your life is insured for $20,000,
you know, and no dou abg have

atrong pressure to res

Aki

land is a in rule we live,
‘ joe vrs

the earl to prop to ber, and break sion
|
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Gould fin th rootsand plants that cure

Iby their knowledge they only knew

For just the disease each one grew.

Takecourage now, and ‘w amp-Root” try—

(for kidney, liver and bladder complaints),
‘As ou this remedy youcan rely.

Jersey Senate passed the county
cpeon ni Ioeuee I ore p Govemors
veto and. i will become a

Consumption Surely Cured.

‘To the Editor:—

Please inform your readers that I have
a

|

of:

you promise to vo very |
w

tally,
T. A. BLOCUM, BL. ie Pea St, NY.
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‘One hundred and twenty ‘ings banks
wore in existenco Jan. 1yin New Yor State,
nd their aggregated résources were $590,-

For The Nervous

The Debilitated

‘which,
‘on the kidneys, Liver and bowela, remove

‘estore strength and renew vitality. Thia medicines

Price $1.00._Sold by dreggistn

WELLS, RICHARD C Proprietors

a
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scomast&#3 thet the yest

wa the cheapest, too, Chater.
Thare fared it out—only a cent a dove.

‘Yea and mother eays she never had medicine

Jast 90 long or do us as mach good as Hool’s

Sarsaparitia.”
“That&#39 20. Harrah for Hood&#3 Sersparilla,

Peculiar to iteelf.””

100 Doses
“100 Dosoz One Dollar” Is not a cateb tine oxly,

bat ie orkzinal with and true only of Hoot

Sarsapsriila, which is the very best spring medi

Fo you re°

read the dirvetions, and you will fad that the
feren

age is lesa

2 erideuce of the

pec strength end economy of Hvod&#39 Saree

parila ts

Ear last pri
wa worro BeacTook 2 ene

Bled bs t reco * sae

3. M. Taito 1119 Bustid Avenue, Cleveland,

ta

Twas very mach run

miserable aud all that

For a good epring medicine we confidently
recommend Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla By its use the

bico Is purified, enriched and vitalized, that tired

fecling 13 enirely overcome and the whole body

‘en alrength and vigor. ‘The appetite in reatared

and sharpened, the dizestive orgens are toned,

and the kidneys and liver invigorated,
‘Those who have uever tried Hood&#3 Sarsapariita

One Dollar
should do so this spring. It 1 a thoroughly.
ones! ad reliable preparation, purely vegetable,

and coutsine uo injurlous ingre.lent whatever.

“Fora frstciass spring medi

both atk very wichly of Moo

W both 1ovk It l sprin It did us a great deal

cot and we felt better through the hot

ner than ever before. It cured my wite of

dache, from which she has suffered =

al, and relieved me of a dizzy, tired feet

.
[think every one ought to take something

t purify the blood before the bot weather comes

all cert take Hood&#3 Sarvape
ring
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eighty Adare
‘The addre sont to the e

from Berlin on the

thirtieth anniversary, contained no less

than 180,000 signatures and weighe |

about fifty kilog. It was most sump- |

tuousl got up in a rich leather bind-

ing, studded with precious stones, and
ornamented both artistically and. cali-

graphically the cover bearing the in-
» surrounded by the
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OUNCEMENTS.

W are authorized to anvounce

the name of C. E, Rantz as # candi-

date for the nomination for Sheriff,
|

subject to the will of the Republi

can party as may be express in

convention assembled.

Eprtor Mrston Gazettr-

Dean Sik:—Please announce

my name asa candidate fer the

nomination of ‘Treasurer of Kos

ciusko County subjec to the de-

cision of the Repulica county

convention.
Respretfully

Joux N. Ruxras.

The mame of Nicholas P. Cook

will be presente by the Republi

cans of Harrison township as ®

‘enndidate for nomiuation for coun- |
ty Treasurer at the conyention to

be held at Warsaw on April 18.

The Republican of Franklin
ot

and Harrison township wil! pres

the nane of A. C, Manwaring as

candidate for Representativ *

ject to the favor of the convention

to assemble at Warsaw on April 18.

Syracuse, [sp., March 13 1888. |

© M. Sar:

Dear Srn:—Please say, throagh

wrk, to the Republicans of

usko county that will be s

candidate before the county nomi

nating vonvention for the offiec of

Treasurer of the county, subject te

the decision of that bod
Joon W.StETLER,

Turkey Creek Township.

Charley L. Bartol, of Warsaw,

authorizes

us

to plac his name be-

fore the Republican of the county

as acundidate for Treasurer, subject

21 of the coming coun-
to the tecisi

iy eonventic
aes nam

Church Notes.

Ther will be preaching services at

the wv. r. church at ‘Tippesanee Sta-

tion tu-morrow evening, hy Rev.

Coomer.

Mrs. Jones, of Ft, Wayne, will

preach st the Daptist charch thi

(Sut) evening and te-morrow at

orelock nM

tat the M.

at.) evening at 7)

o&#39;clo and tomorrow at 10) AM

All nie cordiaily invited

Rev. Coomer writes us that Ubere

ja a gou interest manifested in the

series of meetings Which he is now

conducting at Walnut, Ine.
\

s

last regular chureh meeting |

‘tiat church called Rev. Aller
ton fur all his time.

ery Sabbath ac LL A. M and 7 P.M.

General prayer meeting

da
meeting every

bath school every Sunday at

M. Next regular chureh mee

on Saturday March 24, at 2 Py

Priday evening
A.

M.

ia
i

ite tel ge

*

A sie ineied les a Os is Loped he will goon convalesce.

services.

Fla. L. E. Cerner, the state

evangelist of the church ot God,

protracted revival 1 catings the

here eevompanie b

Bro. WN, Geiselman, of Bremen, te

took after the spiritual welfare ol the

citizens of Mentone and vicinity.

Services at the Opera [bull Saturday

evening, Sunday at 10.30 a. x. and

All are invited. (Seats free.)

RC. R.

M R CHURCH.

Regula rervices M: ch 18, Sun-

day school at 9 a, Mw  Preach-

ing at 10.30a. and P.M

rot

‘This will be the last regular SEE)
for the conference year,

The benevolent collection for this

year will make a ereslitable

and will be i advance of

Two burches will be built and

two repaired, on the Mentone circuit

during tho coming season, At

Cook&# about $2700 have been sub-

eeribed toward the erovtion uf their

nev chuieh. This insures the com-

pletion of a goo su! tantial build-

ing. The brethren are now waiting

for theit plan and specification

grom an architect and when revived,

steps will at once be taken to begin

yrork on the edifice. The brethren

‘at Burkett intend to build a brick

| fuctory, purchase by John Halter-

3

He now enteis{ed the horse show

upon the work fully, preaching ev-] Warsaw, Tuesday vight,

&q to take treatment of D

sfully sted
thfully conducted three

|

soyy £ Deaton and Miss Luie E

Bilger,

howing |

e

A POOR BARGAIN.

church during the summer. “Will you go down town a get

At Palestine a thoroug renove-| some Berlin wool for me,
R

?&q ask-;

tion of the old chureb ia contemplat-jed grandmothe coming mto the

ed, and it can and will he transform.

|

room.

cdl into&#3 very neat place of wors&#3

”

‘es, ma&#39;a said Roy.

‘Advancement has been made all| «Two ounces tike sample, said the

along the line. man at tbe store, “Yes, that&#

‘The membership roll will show an | right,” as Roy laid down the money,

increase of over fifty during the|«[1&# twenty-five cents an ounce.”

yerr.
‘The nian put the wool in a paper=

God bus been very good to us-|hag, whieh he shoved toward Roy, )™

ava bas blessed our labors b adding] and they turned to wait on another |

to our numbers many whom we trust| customer.

shall be eternally saved. R.| Roy bega looking at the marhiles

——|which stood in tne little round,
er

Corr esponden .

wooden boxes on the counter.

had never scen so many’ in his lite

—§—§--§-$- §-$-§-$— §-| tors
T

Sevastop
ies, potteries and brandies

crystals and agates, and if there is

The show was a complete failure. any other kindof marble, it wes

Mira, Dr, Stockberger paid our eity [there too. They were all colors of

a visit this week.
the rainbow, plain and streaked and

shaded and spotted, He felt nlmost

like buying some of them, But he

jd been for weeks saving up bis half

dollar to bny a fishing rod, which he

could not do without; for he was

going home with grandmother, snd

they alway fished there, Le began

to think it very unfair that Mr. Pike,

the storekeoper, should so man-

y marbles and be so few. He took

one out to look at. What a beauty

with its red and white stripes. with a

delivate twist of blue inside! His

paper- of wool lay near as h

gave the marble a soft, little roll on

the counter, The paper hat become

nnfotded and the marbte rolled to-

ward it. With another little touch

it actually rolled in—all of itself,

Roy was sure it was not his doing.

kly up to see it Mr,

louking; but ne, he was

with somebody
i

such lots of marble:

Jakey Warren has moved into the

George Sarber house.

J. H, Mullenhoar has soll out bis

mill to his Brothers of Mentone and

Sevastopol.
‘Aload of brackets and ‘turned

werk was sent to Akron from our

ay

man,

‘The indignation expresse by the

of this vicinity against the

Burkett ernnk for malpra

physician is unbounded,

people

Claypool.
Charan Sunday evening.

Gehoot wil clege on the 20 instant,

Ceeed Nott is back again frum the

west,

Riley Shoewaker is at Centralia,

Minwis.
elsstill busy

‘There ww

Roy said to himself: What larm

could is do to let it stay in the bag,

‘Abbey Cadwell moved to bis farm

Wednesday.

Geo. Halt mored onto bis farm

Weduesday.

Miss Vira Ketchem left Wednes-

day for Hunterstown.

as it would roll there? Just one,

wnen Mr. Pike has so many.” He!

had wever taken anything from 8

store before, and his fingers— fin-

gets, alns! whieh his mother thought

good for so much better work—

trembled ag he bega folding up the

opening of the beg
Sfuet me see,” said Mr, Biko turn

ing suddenly toward him. “I wons!

der it] got the right weight on that

wool? It was two ounces, wasn’t

iu”

Milo Cleun went to Kokome Tues-

ay to work for Mr, Mver

Miss Lulu Shoemaker. who has

been teaching, is now

at

home,

John W. Stetler was bere on his

wsy to M-ntoze, Wednesday .

Mr. Clymer, who taught at Jay

Bird, leaves in a few weeks for

Ohio.

John Bradtey, of North Manches- wYec sirs& stennered Roy

His face turned red, and he feit bot

ter, will become a eitizen of

Claypool
down to his feet, as Mr. Pike took

the bag from his band.

John [, Beston was married to]
“Lary have made a wistake:”

Mis Ball, of Roso Hill, Sat

a

Mr Pike, putting it on_ the,

Congratulations: wgure ag the world, T’ve

Mr, Amos Garrett was in our burg {given yen fhar ounces, must tak

Friday shaking hands with the Re- {some out.” =

publica Tie ig candidate for] con, not? said Roy, in great}
* and suction wells one y

Treasurer. fright, taking hold of the bag.
a liowath: ill be ne es 9% th BLANKET SACHIELS

Tow could he bene tg see that mar.

|

forest Repairing of every Coser ROBES TRUNKS

Silver Lake.

John Jontz moved to Indiana

Ho is going to enya ge in

the tomb stonc business

Wilson, started Fri

Mle found there? In a moment it

flashed upon him that, by p

the extra to ounces, he could pre-

veut it.

‘Cem

“11 believe grandmother would

just as Het have four enn:

the Roanoke schools, where he in-
:

tends preparin for the ministry.
1U took his ow half-doltar and otfer-

ed it to Mr. Pike.

Chester Homman, the little son of

|

pyaey
3

, :

;

“Phat be all right, .

Ezra Homman, is seriously ill with
{pice dropping Roy’ half-dollar

i

the measles, with but little hopes oF],
pping

a

Y

his change drawer. poor.

recon “+7

J.
J. Babeock, Harv

Mell Ra

polis
ying for

this week.

foray

=

‘The

y Robinson,

|

togerher as he went out of the store

e and Roy Leonard attend-| oarrying his paper bag. His half-

Opera ball. |auir was gone, and with it bis fi

ing-rod—the beautiful bamboo red

Lee Myers has gone to Kokomo.| with which he had experted to nS

,

very ‘Tnes| TJo intends moving there iv a short} tonish all the little eountry boys,

prening: young people prayer-| time, aud we understand h is going
Sal | to engage in Lhe saloun busine:

who had nothing but saplings cut in

the waods, He took out the martle

Wells Love has gene to w land looked at itas he walked home.

Webner

|

It was finer one than any of Jobn-

critical coudition and:

|

ny Pringle’s, there was no mistake

about that; but he had pai ab

dollar for it, and he knew it wes

worth about five cents. He contd

not bear to look at it, He earried’

the wool to grandmother snd then

went and hid the tal in an ald

box of rubbish standing in the far.

thest corner of the tool-house.

Wells was ina

Married, at the residence of the

bride&#3 parents, near Rose Hill, Ind.,

on Mareh 11 &#39 by the writer, Mr.

Tall.

Married, at the residence of the of

ficiating clergymen, J. D. Cover- ce

stone, Silver Lake, Ind, on March
|* re ‘

in
ited

a

veld tah

11, °88, Mr. Jacob Coop to Miss]
|” i, there Fcalled 8 voice 80-

a few days afterward. Roy: ‘ns

Burvara Rhodes.

R. W. Cecil, who hav been for the

past year, under the employ of John

has contracted to work for

Stadley &a Stricler of Bourbon. He

will, move soon,

walking along the street, having jus

taken a sorrowful Jeok at the win-

dow inside of which were the fishing-

rods, and settled upon the one be

would have bonght, if he could ‘bave

Longht any, It was Mr. Pike who

II,‘T, Sarber had th& misfortune,

|

called; and Roy went toward bim |

the fore part of this weet, to let al with cheeks agai turning ted, and

arge piece of marble fall on his

|

wondering, ax he had woudered. for

foot, Consequently he is crippling |jye bundredth tine, if Mr. ike

around with a mashed foot, and a (qnew, “Here&#3 you half-dollar,” said

cane.
Mr. Pike. “Did you think I meant

Jobn W. Sietlor, of Turkey Creck |to make you pay it for one markt?”

township, a candidate for County

|

Roy hung bis head, and hold back

Treasurer, subject to the decision of

|

his hands.

the Republican nominating couve Take it,’ insisted Mr, Pike,

tion, was in town Wednestay get {groupin te small handand puiting

ting acquaintance with the boys the coin iato it. “But tet me tell

0
- you, my little man,” he added,,in

jo combine

|

more serions tone, “you& better face

a desirable

|

right ab in this matter of helng

bargai for the purchase Man- sneak and deceitful. You& got a

waring Bros. produ this excellent long life ahead of you, and if ye ge

combination.
through it paying away

—Good quality must

with cheapness to make

‘

sISCOUN! choreh om

your other marbles, and play with it,

eee alteruat San

\Syon&# trade it or give it away, but

att Bbora

Ne
He| fir

C2 forms tells the following temarka~

;

Iie story, the vruth-ot which is vouched
i

TOPOL, Lovie No. dus Mestings

for by the residents of the town: “I
besides a Full Stock of en mt OE Gg gaan

| jm 7 years old, bave been troubled

——— ——-

with kidney complaint and lame

GAR

naughty little boy set bis lips tightly

°

gol. ‘Try it. For

truth and

|

by We Bh Dedaritge. Montene Ind:

honor and manliness for every trifle

yout want, it will be a much worse

Dargain than paying fifty cents for a

marble.”

SPN yemember, sir, and thank

you,” said Roy, in a very bambie

it Direct
Nickel Plate Ry.

wciusko county

ASSL; Drusent

tone is
locate on Ih

southwest pert ot
Ki

F

Ko

yeas Inid out in Sepieinder

900.
WE VT

RATION OFFICERS.

tone. “Pl ran and bring back the
‘

CORPO!

whee SPRING GOODS
‘No, said Mr. Pike. “You can

7

kevp it.”
%

—_AT—

itBut I hate the very sight of it,”
CHURCHE:

id Roy,
“Never mind Bo Pot ix emong D LEWI STO
t always remind yo to stand by

‘and honest dealing ss long as

*

pan tive.”

Come in and see the FINEST LINE:

Tt was a goodles for Roy san 1of GOODS ever exhibited in Mentone, |

ope h profited by it, don’t. you?—

[Bech DRESS GOODS IN PROFUSION; .

WHITE GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION3| ———

LACES, TRIMMINGS, BUTTONS,

Broadway wad

++» —__—

RENEWS HER YOUTH,

Mrs. Phoebe Shesley, Peterson, Clas 1.0.0. F.

Meetings the 2nd.
ness

Jor many years; could not dress myself
jut euch mouth is

\ithout help. Now [am free form all

pain and soreness and am able to de

il my own house work. I owe my

thanks to Electric Bitters for having

Gener Merchandis
aujutant.

SAL CARDS.

-enewed my yout and removed com- ES =
;

slotely all diseases anit pain.” ‘Try 2}
COtS, Rmoeces C, WILKINSON, Notar Publi am

pattle

50c.

and $1. at W, B. Doddridge’s AND—
ag

:

Deu Store.

io given to

_

WORTH KNOWING.

Mr. W. IE. Morgan, merchant, Lake

City, Fla., was taken with a severe Csse

attended wit a distressing Cough and

yunning into Consumption in its first

GROCERIES. l

Farmers; Here is the place to get
PHYSICI aspAKMERGER:

uit
As ail calls day) or night

I hours From &amp;

Sex ot WOMEN w

Stages. He tried many socalled popu

|

tae remedies apd steadily “gre
the HIGHEST PRICE for your PRO-jiisn eta each at

jprampeh sete

worse. Wasreduced in flesh, had dith- DUCE, and to buy your Goods at Tresranes

culy in breathing and was unable to
M La Jaen

sleep. Finaly tied Dr. King’s New
1%

Moser
cea ener

.

sleep, Finaly ied De Rom (the Lowest Living Profits. soi

immediate relief. and after using about |

‘a half dozen bottles found himse&# well

and has bad no return of the disease. Come Early while the)

teed to do just what is claimed for it.

‘Trial bottle free at W. B. Doddridge’s

drug store.

Xo other remedy cm show so grand &
|

B »

TOE,

of cures a D
King’s No

UA kaaiaiiet Do St

Discovery for Consumption Guaran-

~~ OMEN

Stock is Complete.

|

1. ZOLLY’S
Le Lat Wo,

Realestate Agenc
Big, bargain can be secured in the

purebas of real estate by ealting on

the undersigned, real ¢s gent,

cormmission ad aueti

cer. Collections 8
on

with Frazer & Frazer, AUys

sare, Indl.

J Hair Cut.

efrenhing Si.

La:

spot

Fours,

belonging to the ‘Tua

A Large Lot of SAP BUCKETS

JUGS for use in Sugar Camps.
serial Art.

IN ROBINSO? :

NORTH SIDE MAEN SER

|
|

HAYDEN REA.
RAND DEALER IN——

CNICKEL PLAT

HAC
OAd

rounding eountry

uotified that the wns)

gage in the tuonls MANUFACTURE!

Paso put down the suction wells 1
Er ARNESS GooDSs

well busin

inch pipe. Tabulars insured for three

tion done on short notice, and te BR

best of material e Thanking

USHES.

.

COMBS
WHIPS

my patrons for thei r ~

.

age in the past will respectively A Gesd Supply Always on Hands

solicit a continuance of a am at Low Prices.

Very truly, $ OIL AND AXLE GREASE

aFromptly Done.
a

THE BEST [ARN

Well Driving Ropairing Neatly s&gt;

will put down wells for 70 cents

_-1 wish t olter for sate 4) acres --Fvery one &

Pe rand 0

ol land 3 mile north of Mentone. per becomes tentper f, and ensure # goo well or no

Will furnish th best of innte-
2

rial. Leave your orders at Lati-}g9 qeres cleared and in a goo state |uess bonses, whose names appent

mer’s hardware store, ___foteultivation A log house. paile it, and naturally they paty tel
Fag Most Pravtiful Machine Mude

Jonny McCar7Ney.| garden and orchard Fences in them. Merchants who advertise i

—_—— Sool cepsir, For furthwr partiontars wake many friends throngh the ee a STA AT Sie a

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve gall at the prow
Fumes ota their names |

N With SUR (EAD
Suc

‘The Best 8 lve in the wor Jd for Cuts

Sores, Uleers. Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores, Tetter, chapped Hands,

Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positivel ures Piles, or 20

2

AYLon. become
bo

word —[Pekin Times

b OF HE

LATEST
tage.
i

Br ises,

The I nibitionists of Harrison

y r

is guaranteed

to

give oi

M
eminent me among them Mr.

n zag TN Ben rotund tomes NN house, March,
St

son nena ek Gen.
Ne

ceeee ts eonts per box. Far Sale by H at Cen er school house. Mar fangs dcaCletlan and Tosh Bill

Lone o’cloek P. M., for the pur-! disease J year, Authy

i— Uat ono person in four has il. though

.

|few know it, ‘The srwptoms are short

We are prepare tu do your saw [se fof breat paint or tenderness in

ing as we ‘have done in the past, the
7

.

sid palpitatio eho ed or smothe

‘sare tbe same. Hard wood 88
-

feedings in chest, tendency to faint,

50 per M., and Soft wood $3.00 per &quo Republicans of Harrison town

|

swelling of fect, ankles, eve, If yo

M. Avd not as report an ship will meet atthe town house on)
bavem

¥ “eS oe oe th

tone: pee ee March 80,&# tor the purpose of plac ina tor w at v B. woddrid

Tfurther solic) Mater,

|

ing’in nemination canitidates for the! Dru, Store.

Mentone Machine &
rrious township offices, and trens-

“rhe meeting

17,

pose of transactin

ness,

W. B. Doppripes.
t

n important bu
ee:

Notice To Lumbermen.

Fr RUN SE FACJoA INGSTN ACTEAL

The NEW HOWE
knowledge Stindard Ma-

this vountry. Don’t fail
is thes
chine o

to eall at

Receiver, of the
NE RV

:

ing othe busine
:

Novelty Werks.
ting tl

. ,

oo
rill convene at one o&#39; BLM.

|

‘Thereare moro Rerwus. thon blood CLAY BROS’.

E
VAN

Avstix Mune diseas ‘Thus, a wenknt of the Store and see it work.

SALESMEN AST ms Chairman.
vlerve ef the brain causes headach, fita,

|

Weare want of few more good
‘

LE Tere

the sale of choice va-

sees fan, sleeple Hess, ete; A Weak

|

yyy, ambiiter dife by dragging

men to canvas fol e eee
-

ek. man Whr —

{ihe nerves cf the stomach caus 3 eS
Gragin

rieti Orananc of the businest w TOWNSHIP CAUCUS.
S etnaviete at th | aro wit T tack ne bi

SAReem ene aA) aie. epaions of Fok
oe 20 Ee ie dem

iv pl
tee

n

|
ak

2

constipation,
TESS Ueryo.”

fe

Many new and choice speei ies bo Township will meet at Sevss
Ee ee on a eae camatic Complaints, when Dr. Fen-

werd a Pana
Tine which}

| pyjday, March 30, 1858 at
Midis steril aie cite

fie ee Kidney and Backache Cure will so

others do :

5
a siiai

5
ty. s. $

8 quickly cur? aC vel

ar heiras om wit refere [0.2 Jock P.M. to nomi sit M erans, mmpotncy, etc. Fer all eh Ce B cree
¥ B .

Nurserymen,
vari

vehi s

ane

: a .

n sale

c)

S

y the various townsh}| ol cekn .
Mill& Res 0-3 ‘ Nery-

2

Roahester, N- ¥~ [dates for the var’ P uess.s Dr. Mill&#3
Nery

|

post instant and entirely periment re-

ees, to be yoted for at the ecming

April election. Wanitaa H

c

—

ine surpasses all oth: r remed es

Pedie bree at W. B. Deddriige’s Drug ey oN
Str,

to at Known medioines

For sale by W.

— \ countryman beingasked in whem

he put his trust, said when le hada

W808.

Doddridge, Mentone, Ind,

eRe pubit Dr. Fen COMM) ene |
rion bani en

Hone Kor sale by W. Be ridge
te Petrone,

A.

suinil amount of
oo

-

Mentone, Ind. Mason Work. ‘Fo do wit fae a ata gentwer -W h Colon Higgins of Frede

k hi finger
‘The undersigned wish to say to min dollar om fanaa Raing coe ye baitin th Lowe a eve

aT AN U N N wo tt de(the publie that we Lave formed»

|

Hikesee somera Raita ot taalard on the WOrKENE

pail site baie pe tries it h Will kHOW [ya rtnership for the purpose of doing

|

mepbtor placing, wot)
acdwar off diseas equal to Dr. Fev

flat tho best Unmng for it ts Dr Fenner
ae

i | Tha convening fo ad ‘
Tre iers Cao lis Blood

Golden Relief. i al
| yj stone and brick mason work of all Sri tha eutre oru MS icin

;

9

for diarmaa, pain in stom: cinds, Persons having work in our Pigese or woruen, if well ipformed und practic a

Orne ‘and kind Person i
w

Siepootam gc grgaiona ogee
in all coughs. and Wis

uilekly cure all
p Hine will do well to see ns bofre

|

BR eg 1 tea Burenay
1 iv all paing stomac and

stoma and bowel etting their contra 8 ore, and Hiparcoular Wi béseut
bowel d toe oT Sale by W. Be

e

py foturn Gane

f

ol

Doddritee,

ins Relghtin {& Koorr. & A.B, Rerren tay
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MENTONE,

SILL A E
And Selling More Goods Than Ever

and are prepared to give Better Bargains this Spring

than were ever offered in the town before.
~*~

BELOW WE GIVE YOU A FEW PRICES.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT. DRY- DEPARTMENT, BOOT

&amp;

SHOR DEPARTMENT

We have a very large line ty ge-| Ove Sprin Stoek is now in and |; We call specia attention to our

« Ject from and can plesse the most inv ‘our inspecti
line of Ladies’ shoes, which is very

particalar,
\ve are selhng a*fine Chashmere fine and in which we are offering

Extra fine line of pants equ to for $0 cents, really worth 60 cents.

|

grest bargains.

custom- ‘A nice Chashmere for 25 cents.
Fault line of Gent&# shoes in stock

We will sell yon a goo suit fo Douti witdh Engtish Biege for
the latest styles.

8375, an all wool suit for $8.00. SS entad

Misaes and Childrens’ Shoes ip

‘ goo pair of psuts tor 90 cents.
great variety.

Tmmense sock of overalls, at the
Call in and See Stock.

lowest possible price.
SO TROUBLE TO SHOW

Our line of Hats inc!

GOODS.

INVITE YOU TO CARE-

FULLY INSPECT OUR

GOODS and PRICES,

\
& good Muslin for 4 cents,

we v
Calica .. Bf cents,

Ging
..

7

jude the latest}
0”

Gingham

..

7 conts,

Gall in and see our line of embroi-

spring styles in soft and stitf hats
|g me

oe

wre ices. ranging from40_ cents
deries, Inces, white goods, Inee cur w

10 93.00, Alsoa En line of summer |
Htains pillow shams und spreads, ele.

driving Caps.
va

Goo Lin of Grocer alway o ha
with Price the Lowest

Hichest Price Paid for Produce.

&quot;Yo Respectfully,
SALINGER BROS.

ean’ Promoters of Popular Frices.

MEN TONE, INTD-Leaders

|LoGAL NEWS
Lote ooo

Charley Sellers spent Sami

home.
.

lay at

remaking hes

extra session.

gene mite

—Cal! on Burwell & Frientl for

y our stoves, tinware ele.

Rev. L. Reeves will go to con-

ference at Wabssh next week.

—Read the advertisement of the

new millinery store this week.

fiers fer sale at D. We Lewis’.GREAT BARGAI
KIME OL STAN

Thave bought this Stock at such

figures that I can give the best bar-

gains ever heard of in Mentone or

surrounding towns.

This is your Opportunity,
Come in Quick. Jan will soon become. citizen of

We have put in a Complete: —a full tine of Spri Milli

New Stock of eve hing belonging
nery good hats, trimmings, or-

just received

—-TO A

Fir Cl Gr St

|

Lookout for our gran displa

of Wall-paper soon. G. R. CRAFT.

—Dr. B. D. Brackett has

“ext the practice of medicir at Clay

pool.
_—Latest styles, newest good and

Jowest prives at Mis, Carmack’s new

millinery store.

=-Mrs. Tucker, wife of Albert

‘Packer Jr, died on Friday of lost

week, from the eifeets uf the measles.

--Mra. C. M. Smith and daughter

stabel spent Sunday and a few days

this week with friends at Silver

Lake.

HLS. Shatta has bought the W.

‘P. Baker property in Bine’s addition,

Rev. Greer, presidin eller of

‘th Warsaw istrict of the M. E.

{chu witl chonge is residence frora

&quot;Wab to Warsaw in a short time.

A. S Cattell who has been visit:

ing among friends in this vicioity

during the winter, returned to his

home at Ingalls, Kansas, this week.

—Sce Burwell & Friend hefore

buying your hardware, plows and

|

usrrows. ‘They are agent for the

eelebrated Taylor sprin tooth

harrow,

~-Audrow Martin returned home

|
frem the State Normal sebool at

{Terre Haute on Wednesday 1

health mad it necessary for hha *o

| take 8 vacation from his studies.

—Died, March 19, 1888, Ray-

mond, son o Mr.and Mes. Marion

|

Dunnick, ag 4 years, 3 mouths snd

“24 days, The bereaved parent

have the spiapath of all ty their aad

__* herenvement,

at Smith & Poffenberger’s

oil

We Invite youto Come in.

J. EX. Deeter.|

JU

KOSCIUSKO COUNTY. INDIA&g

i ggrPite Medi

att

ei

Ottice at Novelty Drugstore, Clay-

Two poo twolight Chande-
: ar

commen:

re Pare Drugs
‘_—Manwarmgs will giv you the

BEST bargain
roks.| —The best ciga in town at

B

& vickel.

|

Craft’s drug-store.

i —Men aud boys Boots sold at

first co-t at D. W. Lewis’.

Call and examine the ne line of

dress good at Salinger Bros.

Ee se and Miscella

aa Clocks, sprin welg

EET Hite Linivent.

fa Lite Cough Bales

[ar Beat coal oi!” and:

Sep Daily Papers and

Ears Mippisrox&#

SATURDAY, MARCH 24, 1888
NO. 12,

SSMEMORIA CARD
In Black and Gold, $1.00 Per Dozen

at the GAZETTE Office.

— in
i

qualit and cheapne

te |ing’
—The finest

~-Merchant ‘Tailor goo

i

at Mawar

Vine of ladies and

D. W. Lewis’, -

{me ol stand, forg merebantabl timber “h 0. H.

_Tnmense stock of tpring and

|

Ad&#39;

summer dry goods just received at

Salingét Bros.

—Kauitting yarns and Woolen

Goods selling at lesa than first

cost at D, W. Lewia’.

—Go to D. W. Lewis’ for over-

alls, work shirts and ponts lowest
|

price in town.

-cIf your horse has Distemper.

Geo. Craft the druggi will furnish

medicine FREE to eure it, Call ear-

_— price on clot!

ing, hats, caps, boots and shoes

cun’t be beat.

_-“]tchicure” cures itch, Wabash

scratches, prairie mange ete., for

sale ky G. R. Craft opposit post-

office.

—Lr. B.D. Brackett solicits the

medical patronage of Claypool snd

vicinity. Prompt attention given to

all calls day or night.

— and saucers at D. W.

Miami} Lewis’ at 30 cents a set, water

pitcher worth 50 cents selling at

25 and 35 cents.

_—Exlmu nd Owens ill have asale

of person property at his farm near

|

the Center of Harrison township on

Thursday, March 29th.

We are informed that G. w.

Clark has sold bis butcher shop to

Charley Middieten, of Beaver Dam.

ho will soo. move to Mentone.

I wish to otter for sale 40 acres

er-| of land 3 miles north of Mentone.

30 eres cleared and in a good state

of cultivation, A log house. paite

garde and orchard. Fences in

For further particular

et}eall at the prem

Rev, David Love, of

county. was in town Monday, hay-

ing come with his grand- Chester

Love, who moved to Mentone on

that da;

~-Dr. B. D. Brackett gives speci

to th diseases of the eye,

he various forms of Catarrh.
te

rani t

pool, Ind.

_Geo. Craft, the druggist, makes}

fa specialt of compoundin Samir

ly recipe Se. Night calls answ

ed promptl at front door.

_—Go to Burwell & Friend for

vour plows and barrows.

heent for the celebarted Oliver Chi

ed plo and & Shanks New Mods

plow
—The finest line of Drees

Goods, all the new shades aud township met at the Center last

style at D. W. Lewis& bought} wday and place in no ion

\Goe from factory at Jamestown
candidates for township officers.

ly ¥
We have failed te get any report of

7

___,|
the meeting except that Rev, Smith.

et rall nan con ef Mentone, was nominated tor Jus-

wil p a een ee

Yargai for the purebase  Man-
Meet: the Eeace:

wating Bros.

embin ation.

J.B. Taxror

—The Prohibitionists of Harrison
Sat

produc this excellent
_—D. ©. Clark wishes to say to the

peopl uf Mentone and vieinity that

—

he bas opene upa Sewing machine

that
-

Jacob Mart infor us

thet

Be
cice iy the Opera House block st

sng change his min in regar to i

‘

:

Warsaw, where he keeps in stock the

conducting 8 nermal at this place
‘

e :

ie

.

well known White and Royal St

this Summer. He will attend school .

%

oe
e

Jobn sewing machiues, Any ue

at Valparaiso.
a

z
:

oe

_

[wishing a goo new sewing machine

— Craf the new dmggist| pleas write bim aud you ean have a

makes it a point to bay only pate! machine detivered at your place in

ngs an ean warrant every AF] goo shape.

ticl to be as represent am at
__ Peterson&# Magazine for April

Fives ws low a honest goo ©22| cgmmes, ay usual, mong wh very

be sold. eatliestof the muvth’s periodicals, and

_Yeraons who eostewplate taking j, gno ofthe most interesting and

scones of training tw wusic. (P| elcome, Tne stevi-plate, wooden

Sao or organ shoutd oall on MS} Ceaying and dress-pateros nro ol

G Craft, Lessons will be given|
Superi ;

eo
_

stv caperior merit, and the Literary PO

at her room or wil eall at the Tesi-| Vion of the magazin Geverve ThA

denee of the pupil. | jighest merit fo all matters con-

—Rev. David Beehtelheimer, of nected with dress and needtework, it

Kansas, ‘onrning among his for-| contrives to render itself indispens

mer acquaintances in this part of the

|

yle to Indies,

conaty, Kaving come in response 10 __yye Tndiana- hes

crete attend the funeral ot his

|

y to aay of W.C. Harvout, who

Gaughter, Mra Albert Tucker Jr.

|

anounced in the Gaserte this week

MEY. F. Kirkendall, Dentist, of hat ic will boa candidate fo shri

Argos, Will he at Dr. Hetiley’ offices) fr, Tarvoat is a gentleme well

srartatoue, on Weilscslays 804
Lnown to the peopl of this county,

‘Tharstays of eac week premre 8 haying bea resident of Pierseton

seall Kigds af work conner ‘thir many yours, where he is known

his profes Al work guarante |, 9 gentlem in every sence uf the

to give satisfaction. wrord; am bonest, upright square-

= D.C. Clark, of Warsarr, gave us| dealing man, and if the Republioau

call Tuesday. He is one of the pi- of Kosciusky sboul select hin for

‘oneer sewing machine gents ct this} the place we fecl_contiden that the

county, and notwithstandin  this, office would b fitted to the inter

paradoxic as it may sound, we ne¥-|yst of the whole peopl aad credit to

er hear’ of his selling a poor machine] pinsell.” The Pierceton Recor), Mr.

ind telling the purchase that it was| Larvout’s home Paper highly

& good one.
‘endorses the above,

einer. J.D. Allertonkas purchas __The Corner Grocery wishes

HG. Barahart’s dwelling on North|;, inform the numerous reades

Broadway ‘and expect to MOve]4 the Gazette that it hes re

to Mentone next week. W sre st csivad another invoice of Cait

tonote the errmestness with &quot;
+o, Faney Eraits both a

Dro. A. enters upon his Work bere] 0.&q ang evaporat and wa

‘There can be no doubt but his lahors

|

Fog

er

il
i

Riverside Oranges, Michigan Cream

will continue, as ey sive PEO
chee, York State Onions, the

blessi to b peopl of
naey

-

see eee celebrate Dove brand of Hams

“Mrs. W. Lb Carg desires and bam Dr Beet Jal
te say to her former customers, Jams, b é _ * x

pri ao
and everybod ‘Wa she jg Butter. T fine _ ae he

now located in her new ‘and|
and faney cam in

cemmodious quarter on the south City. Three new an .

tide of Main street in Central Laundry soa Bt s ol

House block, where sh hes for a nickel, its a whop
‘ane new stock of sprin millinery The very

‘ ti in

good The ladies are ‘avited to| marke at the least possibl Brie.

‘all and see her good Co nnd see Us.

/

Go an See the
:

New Milliner Store

A Complete Line of New Goods.

New Style and Reasonable Prices.

Stamping Done to Crder.

HAYDEN REA.
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER 1N——

HARNESS COODS.
BLANKETS

SACHELS
. ROBES TRUNKS

BRUSHES COMB
WHIPS

A Cood Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARN S$ OIL AND ANLE GREASE IN THK MARKET.

Repairing Neatly sod Promptly Done.

W. B DODDRID

Drug Book & Jewel
WATCHES & CLOCKS,

~~ all-RPaper
Window-Blinds,

Albums, Toilet

Sets, Cigars. Tobsceos, Pure Kentucky Whis Oils,
Spring Curtain Fixtures, Fancy
pring:

y

Po f

Varnish, Dye Stufs of SH Kinds, Lamps, Burners, Chimasy3,

Wisks and Eoeine Oil to pat in them.

Tarn peepar to do all kinds of Wate Work ing Balance Stalls

Pivoting, Freeing, and Adjust specialty, Remem-

cer the place; the sigu of the big Mortar, next (0 Railsback’s

Furniture Store.

LOOK! LOOK
Re Re R

Farmers and Everybod

BURW & FRIEN

Have purchase J. W..

Sellers’ stock of Hardware

on the corner of Broad-

way and Main St. Th
have come to stay with

you. Givethem a Call for

Hardware, Stoves, Tin:

ware, Paints, Oils, Brush-

es, Plows, Harrows, Mow-

ers, Binders, and in fact:

Everything in the HARD-

WARE an Implement
trade. Try them and

be convinced that they’.

“erill sive you the 170

of our Money.
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Puss

‘A xrw Dicyel is called) the road.

sculler. It is a complete ataptation of

the rowing action, with a sliding seat,

to trieyele.

‘tne duke of Neweastle ig the young:

est duke in England. Half of bis

twenty-three years of life have been

spent 1M ill-health,

Mr Marruzw ARNOLD recently
found much fault with a pieture of

himsell because it too plainly showed

uke wrinkles on his face.

BvrvaLo BILL is said to be negotiat-
ing for lease of Alexandra palace for

three years, and to ba thinking of

making his home in England.

Manuix L. Scort, the wife-murder-

ex, who was hanged in Montana Fri-

day, played cribbage the night before

his execution. He wanted to peg out

consistently.

A nouse in New Jorser whieh had

been kept Insured for eighty-nine years
burned up the other day between the

Japs of ono policy and the taking out

of anothe:

Manx Hopkins, son of th late Mark

Hopkins, ex-president of Williams

collet written a novel entitled

“he World&#39; Verdict,” which will

soon appear.

18 cost of compiling ‘aud publish-
ing the reports of the Challenger ex-

yevition the last thres volumes of

whi are about to be ‘issued, has

already exceeded $1,000, 000,

KENAN, before the Nutional Associ-

ation fur the Propagation of the French

Language abroad, said: “ trust to you
to make the French languag the

tougne of eternity. If it i nok I am

dost.”

Evucsp CLARENCE STEDMAN, the

Lauker-poet, receives nearly one hun-

dred letters a week from peopl who

seck his advice about taking up poetry
usa profession, He genvrally urges

tiem Lo becomo bankers,

Tre fashionable butter-makers of

Ameren, such as Mayor Hewitt

sunt William B. Dinsmore, are far in

Ivance of their English colleagues
‘They get $1 a pound for their butter,

Int the duchess of Hamilton offers hers

for sale for shilling and pence per

pound

Iris wderstood that Jos Chama-

Lerlain is to be offered the Grand Crosa

of the Order of the Bath for his ser-

vices in connection with the Fisheries

Commission.

As

he has ha cold water

thrown over him constantly in this

country the Bath in bis ease suould be

s eul douche,

Auien Tavion diedabhi home

near Memphis, Ind, Feb, 15. He

came fcom Virginia, and was partly of

Indian stock. He was one of the bi
gest landowners in the eow n

one of the most peculiar of me He

cwhell a cooksatove a nev
da chureh.

never

ent

‘Tu startling accusation comes from

England that John L. Sullivan recent-

when a lveried official stopped
him and asked what he was doing.
“Improv.ng my wind, sir,” excla&#39;

tho champion, as be hurried on,

Mi. Batrour had a narrow escape
when his brougham horse

streets of Dubliu, The

shafts of the car on whieh hi escort,

behind, were seatedfollowing close

went through the back of the

brougham. ‘The chief searetaty, how-

ever, was agile enough to avoid the

dang

Ay-Engliyh genUema lately at Con:

utinople noticed in the imperial
\ portrait of Lord Nelson.

The admiral woars the algrette given
by the Sultan Selim UL ‘The

present sultan has not seen his way to

ie Ve th original picture to the English |j

hyLen, but ha ordered a copy of it to

u presented to England.

sti

treasury

hin

Cou. HaLpertT S GREENLEAY, @

federal officer in the civil war, now of

Rochester, N. ¥., has seat to Senator

Vance, North Carola, a fine Jersey
buil calf. Col Greenleaf gays in his

letter to the senator: “Please accept
the bull calf sent you yesterday as a

slight token of my regard for a certain

‘rebel brigadio’ worst of the lot.’

Hester Morers, of Wyoming terri-

tory, was the first woman in the United

States ever appointed justice of the

peace. She was a tall wowan, with a

profile which closely resembled the

portraits of Queen Elizabeth. While

sho was in office she was a terror to a

cortain class of evil-doers. “Yea,” the

hulf-incbriated rough would plead on

his arrest, “I been a beatin’ my wife

know it, but don&# send mei ‘fore Mis’ Morris. I rather go ‘fore

ten men than the woman. I rather be

tried by a man.

Rerresentative  Norwoon, ot

Georgia, tells of a cnrious coincidence

which occurred in Washington a few

days aga Ho wns expecting major
Lester, of Savannah, and ashe picke

|

for
his way aloug the icy pavements on

his way down from the tol the

thought struck him that Lester, coming
from the South, would be likely to sus-

tain a severe fall while in Washington.
A few hours later, when the Major got

out of the coach at the Ebbitt Honse |&

ho slipped on & piece of ice and fell

and spraine his ancle. Mr Norwood

now regrets that he did not telegraph
to his friend of his preseatiment.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
|

Latest Intelligence From all Parts of

the World.

East,

‘Elot_F. ‘Shepard bas purebated from

Cyrus W. Field the New York Wait and

‘which will continue to support
Republican and protection 28,

Brother Philip, one of the founciers ot the

‘Trappist Monastery at Vernon Township,

Dubq County, Towa, died ‘Monday night,

Th Unit Staton Snpreme - Court Mon-

day rende red an opinion —4to Siustainin g

the valldity of the Bell telep patent,
Justices Gray and Lamar di not si Inthe

ease, In some respects the Mle isa sur

prise to lawyers, for it gives, as stated, all

sveolute monopely to the B Company over

the principle of transmit by
electric wires. The faet ‘h for

four

daya

brokers fu stocks have kaown what

the deciston would be is also causing some

comment.

The licenso court of Philadetpbia has

granted only 885 applications for liquor

licensos in the first seven wards, rejecting

lance of 722, As against the 33

licenses granted, there are 1,31 saloons now

operating in the seven war under the old

Meensss,

‘At Providence, Rhode Island, Monday, the

Democrats nominated a State sicket, with

Jona W. Davis for Gover
Fire in the Elbaron fats at New York, Fri

day morning, caused many of the inmates to

jump for their lives, Mire. Francis Westlake

‘was killed, and six others {were badly burt.

‘The financial loss 1 $

‘The visible supply of wheat and corn Is

respectively, 26,257,74 amd 9,218,42 bush-

els. ‘Bince last report wheat decreased 404,~

640 bushels and corn increased 96,32
bushels,

‘The engagement of Mis Mol Garfield

and J, Stanley Brown ha been formally an-

fouueed iu New Work b the ame of the

prospective ide,

‘A saloon at Jonesboro, Indisna, was blown

u by the antielement, which & the third

‘time within a year,

‘Thomas L. Kimball has been xppointed

acting general manager of the Union Pacitie

road, vice Potter, deveased.

‘Alarge number of horses are dying Iu

New York from a peculiar disease brought

on b the enforced idleness of the past week.

In many instances It has attacked work-

horses, which have been stabled on account

of i sare ‘company was purchased- h

©

Well Pergo company, which now

controls thir thousand miles of roa

Richard Mason and wife, livin near

Ithaca, N. ¥., were Qourdere Saturday by

a farm-hand named Robert Barber and their

house was subsequently fired. Hurber is un

der arrest.

Martin J. Clark and Hezekiah Best, two

election judges in’ Baltimore, wore sent to

for two years each for tamperi With

tue ballot-boxes,

‘The life convicts in the penitentiary st

Columbus, 0., held a meeting and udopted
resolutions appealing to the legislature for

the enactment of a law looking to making
their sentences conditioned upon their good
dehavior.

‘The Cuban mail tram between New York

and Flonda went through a trestle one hun

dred miles south of Savannah, and nineteen

persons were Killed and twic? as many sor-

Jo injured. ‘Tho accident was caused by

a broken rail. A collision also occurred at

Meadville, Pa, the result of carolessness, in

sola large number of passengers were [0-

IN leg complication has arisen_In now

Jersey, where legislative measures havo be~

come laws, not having been veloed within

the five days limit, On account of the bliz~

gard the Governor has been naable to reach

the Capitol. Some of the enactments are ot

a partisan charaeter,

WEST AN SOUTH.

a on riverris rapully usin and

jee-gorges are forming.

bi ow thare is diiger ofseri over-

fear Sict

° Champ Ills Monday night, Atonzo

Canada, a cow-boy from the Cherokee nation,

resented a suggestion} that be ought to pay

Hquo be had&#3 to settle for at Mrs.

Miller&#3 salooh by shooting, and fatally

wounding, Mike Chresma
James W. Tate, popularly known as “hom

e old Dick Tate,” wwh haa been ‘reasurer

e State of Keptucky since 1867, has fled,Tes a shortage of $200,000 Hs bond of

‘af $300,00 is sald to bo well covered, A uni-

Yersal lavorite, and widely known, th down-

full of Tate causes a tremendous sensation,

‘A resolution has been presente in the Legis-
lature offeriuea reward of $5,00 for his ar

re

E

st.

Joseph H. Whipple, ex-President of the

Pembroke Kmitting Mills at Battle Creck,
‘Mich. who fled a month ago with a widow,

leaving his wife and family, was imprisoned
at New York Tuesday on a charge of forge
and embezzlement, and is helt! to await a re-

quisition from Michigan.

G.. Shaw, part proprietor and formerly

managing editor ofthe Pittsb Dlspateh,

atTuesd ‘age 40, alter s prolonged

evotut denuncratory of the Mills tari

pted Tuesday by the Central

Texns Live-Stock Association,

‘At Decatur, Ala, Tuesday, Louisville &

Nashville and Memphis & Charleston en-

gineers refuse to take out a train in which

‘was one “Q” car, and at las reports the car

‘was still in the yard. i w rented

in Kansas City by the rei e Wabash

‘Western to handio Burli eit whi
all other lines took charge of

it.

A train
4” cars waa sent out by the Sm Fe.

The Supreme Court of the United States

decided Mon that the section of tne Town

atatute probibiting ratlway com.

Po from bringing liquor tayo that State,
is invalid, and the judgment of the United

States Circult Court for the Northern Dis.

trlet of Mlinoia is rev

Fire at Jacksonville, Fla, early Monday

morning, destroyed a half-dosen stores and

warehouses, The total losuis figured ut

$125,00
At Joliet, Ti, Monday, Chief of Police

Bl time sinc caused the ar-

rest of I. ¥ Park,a newspaper man, wi

had criticised his administration, on th false

of disor conduct, was

‘and eosts, amounting to $200 in the ocou
‘Court for iNegal arrest.

‘At Terre Haute, Ind., Monday, Dr, aud

Mra. Julius Gerstemeyer, of Brazil, Ind.,

idnapped

the

Doctor&# children by his first

wife, who had been

put

in the custody of

their uncle. ‘The children were taken from

school, and the kidnaping party took a train

“aed ‘V. Miller, President of the Dakota

College at Huron, who secured

g

mur of Seelle

‘The and genera offices of the Iowa

Oentral Road at Marshalltown were closed

Al

sal

t

at

oi

m

iu

th

He

vi

‘Monday, owing tothe strike of the eogineers

|

jo

Everything was quiet Saturday with the

allroad strikers, The Burlington war hav.

ing very little trouble, and the Santa #e men

were ey tw return to work.

ment for refusit

ness, which was a damper on them, and un.

Ie

moming, starting in Atki

shoe manufactory, extended throughan en-

tire block, causing a a:

G Richard Tangtoa were killed, and ‘re
others fatally fnjured,

onfac Wes area thot strik Will alo take

Fo Scott and Gulf lines,

tor Sherman for th Preside

the question of grading lquor Heenses.

pnbli Clubs and yo

tight be more desirable duri th work

orguniza\

coum A the State, ee
‘Mont

= ‘proba
party mot Thursday at Springfield, IN, ani

decided to hold the State Convention for the

noiiuation of otlivers at Decatur on the 26th

of April.
‘The Republicans of Cincinatti have noma

Judge of the Supreme Court.

sete is that 0

oe inundation,

the North of England, and all

snowed in and bi

ishing the custom of members taking the

from the registrar that

d him.

is public policy another, but s

landtag Mond 4 the, reception has been

Gonm ‘on

‘Chase Spooner,
Passe, EPR ntemm mov toutie Sem

I from Co

up for action h
ho Flouse bul fothe. divis 0

Sioux Reservation

contiseath Senate adjour

o Pu Pri to rigidly enforce
lawn

teeter a aba

dred bores in the last

|

§

Judge Dundy
‘Omaha that Union Pas et

neers:
ae liable to ‘Arrest and imprison-

to bandio Burlin ‘bus

to their post

there a Milwaukee, Wis, eanl Thursday
ins &

=

Ogdew’

|

C

H

Astrike of engineers and firemen on the

re ‘Tope &a Santa F systema was be-

‘anreday afternoon at the

place on the U ‘Kansas City,

In a wreok on thé Southern Pacifile Road a

POLITICAL POINTS.

Congressman Guenther, of Wisconsin, is

id to be an enthusiastic* supporter of Sena.

jency.

‘The Democratic Convention of the Nine=

‘A lotto: from Senator Spooner acknor

dying the honor ef his unanimous testi
as President of the Wisconsin Leag of Re-

wo sugae that it

ot

t residing
public

Y Spooner accepted th
to tot t the desire of the convention

his suggestion, of which there is

tion, to have a Pre

‘The State Committee of the Union Labor

the

ed William H, ‘Tatt(present incumbent)
—

th

i and Hungary, ruining man villages,
‘The latest on ea ion a

100
srised, ant ov 2000 stiferDtie

A Dlizzard prevailed for several days in

trains are

msiness at a standstill,

‘A bill has beon passed b varltament abot-

Dis baukru w a

Tarprtune Te eertit has, be

the emperor’s funeral is tast giving way to

1 deep concem about the future. Emperor
Predevick’s hv atth is one consider an

1 no indieati of any
radi Seo

fo was to have received th

definitely postpo
Lth CONG

Y
‘On

ittee on A

mittee rote ant

louse.

and
‘on Agriculture resumed
interest

estaes ay ReVife-
wen introduced a

Tsco
the Dulu&amp;

2

Manit
ae

Hon in Dako
National Comet

thefelt oeoidi and sailors

warCo on GivServie an

are Stat tuur
pointed to
who were n d

itary

to the
over tll the 20th.

Hovsn-1
States, the follo Dills and resolations
wore introduced ant

aye
anted ‘B

te ‘ can
rhesti Whet or ot, the

tee onop te rules

od ‘March 16th, calling for copies of min-

‘V. S Ruby, a member of the Mi logi
‘utes and ne, ‘the Fisheries Commis.

é
sion and. Senator Dolph as to

lature from: tt county, taken

up

and

‘on the Seek tit Bement, th

HeGa au

‘at

|

bill authe
appotat and retire Joho

‘Aleaander Arv an old borse-thle, com. eee
pleted bis fifth termat Joliet and was rel ration, Arkan-
ed Saturday. He beside in to, and ares

‘Missouri, Kentucky, and Indiana, and te ‘on the same

now wanted on ral cl He has Mr. Jones of Arkau-

stolen over

hr ex (ecured
repel iny oe

large number of firms of @425,00 insured

for|

hostilities. Sen amendments

bo 000, A side watell buryi| we then
|&l
cou or an a

Tecolozen firemen mn
ti debris, Herman Leo

ming t th jon, e

‘and the opmn-

e bill to the

SENaTE—March Ith was given
ittee work u to

the Senate Commthe lard hearing and.
zo gee want

‘apon, theeremai‘Committ pasted, ein
formal revenue sections of the Mills bil ation of thatDegen the considerat

moasure relating to the tarifl.

|

Senat StColton, Cal, Wednesday night, a score of
he

Toaded treigut care wer destroyed, thirteen |
ford ap
mitted

|
‘to whieh refe1 ie Te} n o

beiburie |
A conductor and s brake

|

the Pacific Railroad Commalssion and pl

———

|

for leen on thpa ‘o

the

general gor.
ora

a ae oe ts bina d to

t were the Hous bill
Of 9 Lifesav start

Seu Dill toa ions. Mr.
A DAT eb pa |

‘the Royal Arcl

enth Tilincis District, held at MeLeans.

|

follo
w e

poro, Tuesday, unanimously renominated

|

Authorizing €h
‘ownshend for Congress, seadee es To a

The Massachusetts House Tuesday p

|

ber on t Mi Tn

h Dill granting the women right to vote on | in Wi Granting the right of way to

ba Railway Com
‘Fort Pembina Military Reserva-

‘To constru P ta th
ter at ‘Miss, To

e claimsof, aay State for

red by

it

in defense of thespenses inetUulit Stat duri the Warof the Rebel.

ion. Approprii tor the erection

assumed names. There

altage tee bills passed—t

relt ni
nai

those
bed etalon ‘and pora
Amoi former’ wore two

in gha foinate nurs during
i from thPeto

i
o ‘war s be

oftee.in the etvil sorvi

|

ahonorably disch from
or naval service of the Conf

arerate Stat and juttin from
FOREIGN ITEMS we a ce jes

_sev frou
oo rervice,

GThe ree in the Danube is breaking up, and ot sho |
to &ge ee Jo foto pal

&q ra duet a
there has been enormous inundations in Gali- d the,readFi th bill, and luwent

the House, under a call of

referred:
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Gen, Warnet succeeds to his commaan Paibhhe Speake reserved bis decision. M
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of fraction allver erttie
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THE aaa SUIT DECIDED

Bell Was the First to Adapt the Tele-

phon e te Public Uses.

‘The great event of the Capitol in Wash-

‘commending that Mr. retain hie seat

the contested elect case of Worthing ington on Monday was the cision

as then avcorded t th

|

by the Supreme Court of the tele.

ei rs.

o Kent ‘call up the S

ea as
follo Senators

other

‘S

as t i Se t pa|

0
e Se

Sner exe

deen e

phon eases, which has bee so long in com.

Ing and has beon the souree

controversy, and sepeculation,
of people directly interested tn this decision,
inelnding

corporations involved, was probably greater

than in any case

many years, as the value of the encre tele-

‘of much anxiety,
‘The number

stockholders in the various

has been deciiled for

interest, reaching almost every town

of size in the

‘The crowd In the court.ro01

urred in,
tee arose aud the House tn these

.
favor ef theBell patent,

‘world, was affected, ‘The Bell

patents were sustained, however, as Was ex-

pected by almost everybody but the at-

torneys and stockholder in the rival com

panics, In fact, It wasa fight of all the

companie combined against the Boll.

‘was urusually
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“HONE OLD DICK.”

Jame: W. Tate, Treas of Kentucky
for Twenty- years, Sud-

denly Disappear

Four m me.‘Thousand Dollars.

ported to Have heen Misappited.

James W. Tate, “Honest Otd Dick Tate,”
as he wasusually calls treasurer of the

State of Kentucky; is a defaulter and a fugi-
tive, and some ‘more than $150,0 and

,000 of the State’s money is also

malssing

ae Intelligence has created « profound
sation throughout Kentucky. Mr. Tate

Was a most popular man. ‘He was ten times

nominated and elected State Treasurer

the largest mnajoritics, on the ticket. T
shortage wa brought al

ast

ch was oncof great length, Tate

on cither
Howitt suggested

m
‘mae sno e tnme

jone. puntantswe to work on the Guane bo and
seas Gomcuc that there was a great

shortage

in

h accounts,

notifed and We issued orders placi the

fithe auditor and

governor sent the following
official notification to the legislature, which

as now iv session:

“Gentlemen of the Senate and House of

Representatives: Itis my painful duty to

announce to you the {fact that, ns

which appear on the accompanying account

of the governor, fauditor, and attorney gen-
he treasurer of the state has beon sus.

pend from the exercise of his officialRati Th hasty examination of his, books

induce the belief that there is a large deticit

in his accomnts, This examination was

made ‘Tuesday. “The action reported to you
was taken last Monday as soon as the detieit

appeared.
1

et ts commun 10

you at th earliest moment for your taforma-
Hou and action. itis beltoved thatt bond

of the treasurer will fully cover any possible
deficit that e investigation
will reveal, In the moantine the auditor

and secretary of a have been directed
to take temporary cl of the office of the

treasurer. espe S&a Bucxnan.

ras one of theeXcco t message wi

same innapart fro the siuking-fund commis-
joners,

On motion a committee was appointed to

act with the state oficials ia prosecuting the

investigation.
‘What has become of the money uo one can

tell. Tate never speculated nor gambled.
He Is said net to have been an extravagant
liver, but year by year the money has .eaked.

out, to shortage seeming to run back a

dozen years, It is said Mr. Tate set las son

rovedAb bu thi could not have’ cost over @10
e almost universal theory is that

“Unele Dick’s” kinduess of heart ran away
with his business tegrity.

due,

wa Sous ‘New (hey ‘wo det
1 good-ent, andRuli to push theso claims, aesuu

mass of such securities as b this time mustbeslmply appalling
& is bald tat memor in the treasurer’s

office shows a loan of $25,00 to the Yeoman
company and another of $50,00 to a certain

st as ‘bee

have been made in

le

Friday morniug. Since then no trace of the

missing man has bee found, and it is believ-

ed that be has goue either to Canada or

‘Mexico.

DOWN TO DEATH

Aten nas oe a

Pic on the Greand
Killed and 40 Hurt.

A terrivle sroit causing the death of

twenty-five persons and the serious injury of

about forty more, happened on the Savannab,
Florida & Great Western railroad at Black-

shear Saturday morning. ‘The vestibule fast

mail called the “Cnban’” train, which runs

through from New York to Tampa, Fla,
went through the trestle at Hurricane river

and plunged forty feet to the ground be-

neath, The wreck was a fearful one, every

ear except the private coach of E. B.-Wilbur,

president of the Lehigh Valley road, belGrus to splinters, George Gould and. his

he train, but were not badly
of Presideut Wilbur was killed.

It 1 Dashed to

Below—25

most severely wounded aresti at Way:
the trestle of. jcane river is 800 foot

in length, and the break includes 400 foot at

& ‘west end, the tender and engine longi
inst the abutment. ‘The car

th ‘track on th trestle, which ar
the accident. ties show poor ‘the

wheets cut dee into them, It was this car

th b its stray dragged the ten down,
th engine having slowly 1

Bad It not bo for the ‘pres of mind
chard Welch a muc more

extingu tho fe whigh bad broken ou
gage car.the part of the trestl which was destros

he aceldent is th
ocourred onthat

road since it was bullt—thirty-five years ago.

SANTA FESTRIKE OFF.

‘The Engineers a Firomen Direct
te Report

for

fer Duty by
man Coaree,

‘The Santa Fe strike ts over |The fallo
Ing offictal notice was issuedGit o&#39;cl Sunda evening tae
engin and firemen on the Santa Fe sys.

tem:
Kans City, March 18 1888—To THE

the Burlington the as all running on

time. a a deserted ap.

pearance all day, as the w ite Inte
taken in thmoven of talus, andthe

xenoral feeling wa thatthe stri was ore
As one ot ‘b mount engine to
take out bis ‘trai an old uae onan
io ae wear by tuned to his compan.PO

are
fons an said:.“We boys; fall in, ‘The last man to go
hack wil be the one eh get left. It la

al s matter of time

lis prediction was

x

verifie when atcel Chairman Conroe&# ate was be

‘sued... The men took the matter philosoph-

fea and’ ne all of the applied to

Supt Spoor for orders, transFre
“Ke Albuque Las Vegas, and other |

points in the southwest the engineers were

informed by wire
|

man Conroe, and the men at once began
to make preparations to return to work. All

along the. southwestern line the news was

hailed with deli ‘as_at many places*

|

people were to meet extre |‘th Gri also. applies to the

striking engin and firemen on the Atlan-

fiean Pad

rman Conroe return ‘Topeka

y

morni where he ha been in coGov, Martin and Santa Fe

ity miles out of the city by the time his no-

ti wpromulg The provalllng opine
is that the conference at Topekah ‘consid influence tow bringing

ab a settle The ikers here

soon
h egreed not to |

ta Burling Selgheight.

THE “Q” STRIKERS

-

STRIKERS

ONLY nore.

iow M

At the Burlington strikers’ headquarte
{tuation has settled down into an exbibi

tion of staying po Ie l eviden from

repeated statements mad

Hinge and ethers that the pelac bop [

t strikers now rests In the inability o ti|
company to conduct its businesscla of men it has eh

aat s
respondence is kept up betwe head
ers and the various divisions of the road, and

he smallest details of ineMlelene or destr
etion of property by the new hands are eager-

@

re) |.

It ie claimed b the brotherhoow that after

one pay-day has rolled around the ranks of

the new enneers wi considerably
All hope of a mutual compromise

y basis has been abandoned and still it Is

beclai th not a single brotherhood ongt
urned to the service of the com-

are as firm and

of the strike. The

he Yarious: “eate
|

neer bas re

pany, and ha the strikers

united as on the first d
ootenstbly

to ogency. arising whi
wBrompt action o thelr

n ease O any eme
necessitate

BURIED UNDER BRICKS.

A Half Million Dollac Fire at MIL

waukeo Started by an

plosion,

For the third time within eight weeks

Milwankee has been visited by a disastrous

fire, with damages amounting to nearly half

amillion, At an an early hour Thureday |

morning fire was discovered in Atkin’s

&amp;

|
Ogden’s boot and shoe manufactory on West

‘Water street, just off Grand, which resulted, |

half a dozen others,

was eeen a terifile explosion was heard, and

when Fire Chief Foley arrived in front of

the building auother explosioggyigsnrr
which shattered all the windows Im that an
adjoining buildings

The fre

spread

with amazing swiftness
‘got fato the bulld-

tactory extending to the river, the firemen
|

were powerless to reach the rear, Milwau-

kee being still without a fire mg. Chief

Foley hoped that by fighting the tire from the

front and north side to contine = fire to the

shoe factory. H would probably Lave suc.

cun bad n tho w alls allen. With half

hour after th fire broke out, ‘The north

w fell ut an crashou through a one story

‘tor adjoining the shoe tactory.
ales at t tine were at wo in th rea

of Gimbe! Brother’ the

foot and w camo through a sl doz fire.

men were buried beneath th pile of debris,

For a time tho fuint cries of the buried men

calli for h were pititul, Everything
had suddenly been tar into darkness, and

jore immediately filled with smoke.Police and freie lowever,, worked

heroically in rescuing the imprisoned men,

allof them being removed to neighboring

drag stores, where medical

moued.
‘The cause of the explosion which’ started

the fire is a mystery. Some{ar of the opiuion
the explosion of pare

affine cement used in the shoe-factory It is

highly explos Another theory ts that it

was caused by escaping gus aud the super

heated air,

HENRY BERGH&#3 WILL

me Frien of “the Dumb animals

charges Hi

‘The will of Henry Bergh was filed ia New

York on Monday. In it he bequeathed the

land and buildings 92 Warren street, to the

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to

Animal, To Elbridge T. Gorry he be

‘queaths a Russian painting in oil, “A Nymph

on theSeaShore” To his nephew, He
‘Bergh, he bequeath his wearing apparel ant

Jewelry; and to his nephews, Henry and Ed

ward Bergh, cons of his brother Edwin, he

bequeaths all the rest of his real and personal
dower of his wife,

two

by one witness, In one of the cot
lls he says:

“I affectionately aud earnestly request
im [his nephew, He Ber to devote

the remainder of his life

to

th humane

work in which the soctoty founded by me in

our beloved country, is employed,
R to the cause of

protecting inferior animals fro cruelty an

abuseeI pray him in tho charge of his of

ficial “duties should he be appointed to sue-

ceed me, ever to exercise zeal tempered
with diser and justice mingled with

forbearance,

and

may God continue to prox

per the sacred an civilized work.”

At is believed that twenty persons per

ished in Essex county, N. J., during the

recent storm, At New Haven, Conn, seven

perished; and we over

twenty deaths in towns adjacent to New

Hav while hundreds of peopl sufered

trom frost bite
Johu Reynolds said to have been the only

soldier of the “Light Brigade” on the

American continent, who possested medals

attesting bis bravery at Balaklava, Sebasto-

pol, Inkermann and Alma, was buried at

Buifalo Thursday.

At Catlin; ILL, Weduesday night, John

‘Horr, aged 19 made an unsuccessful attempt

to commit micid his second effort within a

ne days, on account of disappointment In

Farmere at Winchester, 0
Wednesday

night, tarred and feath ‘tw Morman

elders, and then chased them to the Ohio

Biver, which the fugitives safely crossed.

FACT AND FANCY.

124 Go expect to be back tn New York

b April 10.

Tn Buffalo a Sun walkiag-called a “sa

A New York laundry,Wo oie achureh,
the sperpri onaig Done“canlin taers to

en ee ae
oan of medical *

mow preach only two meals ain ‘od “n albbltag” between meals,

A religious paper on the Pacific Coast offere

commu te a premiums to those who

secure a certain number of subscribers for it,

It fs now an important regulation in Brasil

pene,
‘The Vermont copper mi located in the

town of E for which. ¥1,0 waa refused

In 188 av now been sold by auetion for

‘the $38,000.
‘The editor of a vemperance

wrote: “Getting cranks folly,”
wa

erecte
to read inhis sheet mext day that “Getting

pages: “Was it not disera the wwafee
Brolga in ora aa

Stoggs: “I eho thtak sw ‘Why, he

woke ue all up”
“Was St. Paul a dupe?” asked Rev. Joseph

Cook in a recent lect And « Boston ze

paper allowed him

to

appear tn type as asking:
&quot; St. Paul adud

‘Th most absent minded man in Cincionatl

fa the hotel clerk who yelled Front!” in

church when the minister asked, “Who&#3 go

Ing to get tn the gospel train?

“What 1s the longest voyage recorded in the

ble Wanked th enake editor. “That Noal

ark,” replied the religious editor. “No yout

tre&#39;wrong,
Tha tho widowers era

‘There eer exhibition In the highest
court, ia England a few dareago, Ttables in front of the bench were

women’s bustles. A patent was ‘cratM
the various styles of bustles were examined

wlth carious interest by the learned judges,
‘A Chinese woman who kidnaped two man‘H women at Shenebal and took them to Sea

Sa mt»

nei where ther were sold on returning
to Bhangbal was arrested and broken on the

wheel. After two daye of fearful agony abe

dled. ‘The kiduaping created a great excite-

ment fn Shanghai.
A fashlon pa tetlzofare wedding

in London recently, w bride was at-

tended dy a lot of ue ts clad tn black
velvet ockin black

clo an red, three ats,

w Te vel an
oa

cares red bouwith lack ribbons,b said e Sie nea lot ot ‘ite
ed
red,

pi a New York druggist: “Seltzer water

Is something new in the treatment of burns

and scalds, and I find it very speed and eff

cations in Its effects. It relieves the pain ak
most immed

a option, accelerates the cure.

a acid gaa, with whieb the water ia im-

is the chief agent In affecting suchro aaa”
preacher tried bia hand ona fa:vor text afew Sundays ago. He en

th

Degan reading:
now old. Thab meber seed de righteous for-

saken, nor his aged Dea ob bread. But
he said, laying the book down and raising
is spectacles, “T&# seen them hustle like the

debbie for meat.”

Out of 4000 Stone Tadl there are B00
etlll in heathenism. are 36 tribes on

the wasters ponivies for na aoibl Ie
age,

only 12,000 c be accommodat ia In

elu Eev schools, Komen Catholic

choo! iso tat thos unde missiontee wo be far

jp a paper on the strength of different kinds

ot mo ter build purrosmi fact, ae no detion-

ftrated, tuat mang ehe Kinde of Cimber

more expensive variet!

supposed to be atrouger, and, therefore more

desirable. ‘Thus, pine eupports or pillars have &

been found stronger than oak ones, when

tested In large samples.

years ago rich Engllt and hie

wife came to Italy with a foreien courier. In

Genes tha genil was take sk aid

died. He was burled In the town and his

wile

purchased. Neither bas ever set foot in

Eugl for twenty years.

northwest is at Warren, Idaho

ie have been at work thete for several

a from fifty to ere Ave

Zo
bac t China with from $2000

to

£00 a

fort for then Mont Chinese wat work

ver old mines, and are very expert at clean-

in up every per ‘of gold, but at Warren

they are on round, and thelr caref

syotom ree 0 ie yelin
‘A medical journal states that new expert-

ments have changed old theories upoa

Dest methods of treating froat-bites A pby-

niclan froze sixty doxs tn a condition

of

com-

pletely suspended animation; twenty of these

wore treated by the unual meth of gradual
room, and of these

; twenty were treated In a

while of the reinalning twenty, which were

put at once In a bot bath, all recovered.

‘The Journal of Euucation has collected a

few answers from publi
re are samples:

child of white and black parents.
‘was a descendant of Herod the Great and be

was king of the Jews. ‘The Aryans epoke the

Fre lan i wan a great Amer!-

yathor. Diogenes waa great philoso-
p a 1 successor to Alexendria the Great,

wrote ‘Par Lost o Fa
di Regai H

O10 Man Tato wa the far at im
fru and h laDguage was so perfect that$UW h it duplter were to speak be

would speak

‘thirty years ending In 1680 was 20. yeara, in

1881 it was S441, In 1683 it was 83.40, ond in

1886 tt was thirty-four, In the State of

‘Michigan the average has steadily increased
until it ts now over thirty-on e yearn The

to this country.
agricultural classes usually hi

lives, The following totals are

Massachusetts reports between imand 188

Cultivators of the soil, 06.87;laborers, 42.18;

employed on the ocean, 4374;
men, G16; fe ‘oblige to work, S18.

It was mot until last year that the Moors

enlch the et nd the ‘va of he

ger rooms are generall plerced by windows.fathl is Kuownaa to who these cavedwell

¢



Wertunste Ticket Heidera.

Kome three or four months ago a party

Working inthe lumber camp of Willinm

Coach, on the Sturgeon River, clubbed to-

gether and ordered 31 tenth tickets in the

Louisidma State Lottery, The money was

tent by express and not with the order.

‘When the order arrived at New Orleans, the

| Money not being found, It was laid aside

and afterwards lest, When the money am

rived it was charged on the books, but the

order having bee forgotten, no tickets were

sent. Karly in February Me. Goach, while

iu New Orieans, took the opportunity to en.

quire after the missing money, and the mst.

ter was promptly explained by the company

and the money offered him. This Mr. Coach

declined to accept, but took tickets instead,

among them being a tenth of tickes No.

575, As is now well known here, this tk

Gre the first capital prize of $150,000 giv

i in to the fortunate possessors of this tentt
“ the Beso sum of $15,00 te be diyiued

among the
Iz Co to whore foreSht they are ta

ebted for their goo fortune, has taker

charge of the matter, and it will be divided

among them proportion to the amount in.

vested.

‘There were sixteen in the chud, the ticket

being sent to Geo. J. Johnson, of Baraga
one of the number. ‘Three of the holden

were of one tamily, being John Bodwein,
bis wife and child. Mr. Bodwein thus se

cures a good share of the prize. Mr. Coact

negotiated the purchase of a house for him

this week in Baraga, and he bas commenced

the erection of ancther house upon the lots.

‘The money is going to do good in each ease.

—[L?Anse (Dich.) Sentinel, Mare &a

‘Telling Storics to Children.

One word upon the character of

stories told to children. They should

nev be of a depressing or terrifying
ter. Make the story of LittleH

T

Ridingh end hap no mat-

ter how it “turns out” in the book.

‘There is good authority f believing
that in the earliest version of this

story the wolf, after devouring the

heroine and her grandmother each at

one enormous bite, wassecured by the

sportsman, who performed a slight
surgical operation upon it, took out

the two ladies, who were not in the

least hurt and grateful for this timely
service, and filled the wolf up with

stones, which made it rather dificult
for him to get about. The author of

this classic has certainly treated his

subje in an originaland able manner,

‘What is needed now is that some an-

tiquary should arise and prove that

the fate of the babes in the wood was

equall satisfactory. Children are full

pit and tenderness—they are not

us—and their innocent spiritsSho ot be harrowed up with tales

of woe. Neither should they be told

gh storie, or ~bear stories. There

are grown women who habitually skip
into bed with a quick, nervous step,
not because they think there are bears

under the bed, Sut because for several

yearsot their life they fancied that

auch migh be the case, and the force

of habit is hard to overcome. —Toronto

. Globe,

Ono of everyfr we mec bas some form of

Heart Disease and is in constant danger of siden

death. Dr. Kilmer&#39; Oceas-Ween Haart Rex

by regulates, corrects and cures.

Pr ee $1.00. les $5.0

The Cou &lt; tle Chanibru one of the

rather novel
he guests are cone

jan alte a

given by the
private chaSier concert

ED,
of suffering

frou th loaths disease, Catarrh, and

vainly trying every known rernedy at last

and a prescription which completely
enred and saved him from death. Any
sufferer from this dreadful disease send-

Ig & self addre stamped envelope to

rot. ence, 213 East 9th St,

¥

‘Yor will reovi the resipe free of

‘The House of Commons has coimuenced
work the uew rule—ineeting at 3 o&#39;cl i

the afternoon an Ini

“Whata coward th Majo Smith is” said
of

jer wo mal o did
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THE LEADING REMEDY.

THE TRADE SAYS S8

T Sufferin Clas Sa 8 To Th Trade

TESYIRTOE ARE PRENOMENAT.
RES AREMARVELOUS,care(Cases 40 Years’Standing Cured

Pe matly.
:

iordo. Halvor M

Tat

Pain,‘Times
and will CURE

CATARRH
By tstxa

Ely Crea Bal
lapply Balm into each nostril

JELY BROS.m05 Greenwich 8, N.Y.

COULD veut
with the shini hair,onethe chat and

nd
stlces

.

you Wa:fr fh ehildr races?

ck nfa spire,
the Shades o siCould F start the kit tok fire?

Oer G Aci m e I TnSim SeitecimrTal ty virt
&lt;eul eT eee gad

a

‘morniineats wit gold ea

Bys deeply, tru tend »

‘Clear as water fa. pool,

—Helen M. Winslow in Life.

BEYOND REACH.
BY J.B

CHAPTER IV.—Contausp.
‘Wait tl you see, and then give

ou opini she answered with a

orea eure it will”

o ow can youbesurer Itmay look

“Nothing could look that on you.”
“Pooh! Jack, don’t pay me compli-

ments; you will make me vain;” and

she made a tempting littlmove that

made poor Bingh thin

“You wil wear my flowers to-

night,” he pleaded, as they reached

Hadl home, park and stood to say
a

“Your flowers?” she asked Interrog-
atively.

“These?” he said, touching the vio-

lets and primroses.
“Do yo call those yours?” merrily.
“Yes I gathered most of them. But

wh I mean ts you won&# wear any

e yo by some other fellow.”

“N matter who he may bet” All
his love and his jealousy apoke in those

ve .

&lt;P Dolly.
suitable for you than
flowers.”

“Do you think sot”

These are more

hot-house

“Yes

“Why?” with a inguiringly inno-

cent glance at hi

“Ob, because y are young, and in-

nocent, and fresh, and modest, and

the violets are emblematic of all

Jac you will make re vain,”
with a Uit please thrill of ‘musieal

daug at bis fattery.
pe Dorot he saidgar

* Do you?”
“Yes. You haven&#3 an atom of

pan ‘Ab you now, and that is what

Lik“Th wh do you try t destro
what you like?” she demande naively,
with another look from: the clear eyes.

“[ hardly know,” he returned with

an embarrassed Inugh. “Why do we

do all sorts of things that we ought
not to, and why do we act in such a

way that we bring about our own mis-

fortunes, wreck our own lives, rob

them of all sunshine, all joy, leav
them barren, blank wastes, with never

aray of joy to lighten them, nora

hopsto make them endurable?”

“Jack, what is the matter with you?”
sho queried in amazement; his tone

was so bitter, his looks so despondent
and sad.

“I can’t tell,” he rejoined, trying to

speak lightly. “1am little blue, I

suppose, or perhaps.” with a jeering
|

laugh, that struck discordantly on his

companion’s ear, “the wind is in the

east, and then, you know, it is ‘neither

goo for man’ nor beast,’ and no one

can be expected to be cheerf or re-

sponsible for the vagaries of his tem-

ror liver.”
“J don’t think it is in the east,” she

said half doubtfully, looking up at the

bright bine sky flecked here and there

with fleecy silver clouds, and at the

golden sunbeam that danced and

quivered through the alr, and flecked

the emerald sward with golden patches
“Well, make up your mind by to-

night as to which quarter it is in and

me then, and don’t forget to wear

my flowers; and then with linger!
pressure of the hand he left her.

Dancing had commenced that night

he the Binghams arrived at Had-

5
9 5

Th great entrance-hall was the

scene of action, and figures in armour

and frowning family portraits looked

down on the gay scene.

Doroth was standing by Lady Lo-

vatt in her muslin gown, with its trim-

ming of woodland blooms, a flush on

he fair cheek, a glad light in her eyes,
She looked dangerously beautiful,

and Bingham, without a moment&#3

hesita went straight across to her,

“Bo any may I have?” he whis-

pered
“A many as you like,” she answer-

ed inthe same tone, giving bim her

programme.

Fag he scanned it, and nding

ras
| aamdown co on

bla with’hi wa,leavi ¢ on o
or two vacant,

“This is mine,” he said, offering her

his arm a the band commenced play-
ing again—a valse.

“Yes, ke acquiesced with a happy
smile, placing the ti of her littwhite-gloved fingers .

away they went whirl into the la
ot the co the best pair of

in the
That wa delightful!” she smiled

when it came to an en

You; wasn&# It?&agre h com-

panion; “and the next is ows.

‘An it was, and the other after that

too, and then Bingham, not seeing the

earl, asked where 2.

‘«] don’ know,” answered Miss Had.

low indifferently. “He waa dancing
Lady Fitzeadeline, “ suppo be has

taken her to some other room.”

‘As she spoke Lord Yarra entered

the hall, and leaning on his arm

very fast and fashionable-looking wo-

man, dress to perfection; yet th
perfection of her toilet waa powel
to entirely hide the plainness of he
opa whi face wit ta frame of

red an ditions a nature

Tovor
inten it to h

‘Th earl did not Took
¢on well pleas-

y

me to. nig Dorothy,” he said

usual suthosi way, “so I
tho wish yo to dance only with

‘|

no lack of introdi

me for the rest of. the evening, and to

make exenses to any gentle you
have promise

“Yes, ‘Tarrancey&ph s-\ewill you exeuse my xi
‘

ments with yout” ahe 5,
tarning to Bi ingham.

“Cortainly,”.respond Jack with &

low and cereionious bow, but ‘hi
heart sank like lead as the girl took

the arm of her future husband and
al

Jack Bingham was a goo d
tail and strong, yet lights and ab0
gui ina marvellous way, so he had

reductions and partners;
but the whole thing was

a

farce to

him, and his part found him Inst

tentive and a

‘He was oon watching the earl
with his cruel face bentover Misa Had-

low. It was a face of a merciless

type ‘The mouth was hard, and look-

ed well qualified 2 utter bitter cutting
things, and the were stern ant

cold and the ch square and heavy.
Jack couldn’ wrench bis eyes away

from the two honda i noch cleus prox-

tat to each other, and ev

Yarra’s moustached lips stoleen to his fair companion’s ear he

winced and turned pile, preseing hi
foot heavily agains the floor as thoug

tryi to crush down his aching reb
Mous heart under an angry heel.

It was an awful struggie for him to

control himself, and he was ra sat
worse for the conflict next Tomi

looking deathly pale, with great
ae pa |

e nat like bruises under

Jack wis you would be sensible
and go away,” said his sister, looking
at him with pityi eyes.

‘“T can&# answered h

shakinghis ne ey think iew
be greater pain to go than to stay.”

“You are wrong and you will find

out that youare so.

‘And he did. For a fortnight he edured unspeakable anguish, seeing
earl, who seemed to have Se el
with Lady Fitz, p Dorothy marked
and devoted aifemt showing to all

the world that she was soon to be his

nearest and dearest; and then the

trial became too bitte for him—too

hard to bear, and he arrived at the

concluslon that his sist adv was

goo and ought
So when the Wlo wo

y

patti
on their dress of delicate gauzy gresn,
the chestnuts getting burdened with

broad leaves and buds, the meadows

tilling fast with cowslips, ouckoo flow-

ers and buttercups, the lark and black-

bird beginning to sing, and the white-

thorn lossom, Jack went up to

London, feeling that sprin with its
sweet perfume of viol its balm

winds, its sunny days, its general re-

gener of nature and torpescent
life, was a mockery to him, and that

it was awaking within bim ‘ol senti-

ments, old longings, old vain hopes
and that he would mad if he re-

mained in the country and saw the

woman he loved so well marry another

man,

CHAPTER V.
“And if for ever,

Still for ever fare thee well!

“Do you think Ja will be awlong?” “Miss H ed h

sister a few days aft his depa
“Not very long,

I

think,” Miss

Bingham replied evasively, ‘lacking
courage to tell the girl who looked al

her with such wistful longing in her

ey that he had gone away to avoid

er wish he cou have remained here

no I shall soe so litte of him after

am niarried. Lor Yarra intends ta

reside the greater part of tne year in

Paris.

“Ob, indeod! And then Blanche,
feeling a great pity for the girl wha

80 unconsciously Was goi into a ter

ni lifelong bondage, “said con
ingly: “L dare say he will be back

fore the spring is over.”
‘But spring waned, and summer with

its wealth of lovely roses.{ta short,starry
nights, and radiant suni lays came:

and August was fast merging into

Septembe ere Jack returned to the

picturesque vicarage.
“Do you know she isn&# married,

yet?” ventured Miss Bingham th fol.

lowing morning from behind he:

strong of the great silver coffe

,
a6 sho sat tete-a-tete at breakfasiswit her brother.

“Yes, I know,”
mi

replied the youn;
an shortly.
‘He bent his head as he spoke over

his coffee cup, but his sister noticed,
his Hp quiver and his color chang
under all his healthy suaburn.

“Why didn’t it take place? he askeii
after awhile.

“Some whim of Lord Yarta’s. Ho

fancied the palace of an Italian duke,

and could think of nothing—do noth-

ing until it became his.”

“Did Dorothy object to the post.
ponement of her wed day?”

“No; on the contrary,

1

think sho

was very glad.”
“Here she comes!” added Miss Bing-

ham, as a shaggy Shet po clai-

tered up to t door, and t subject

o their conversation sp off his

course.” And a moment laterth git he idolized entered. the
“Good morning

to-day; but I have come to tell you w |

aq, Oy Jak —Jack, is it yoshe cried, catchi sight ‘o him, ant

runn forward with outatreto |
ands.

“Yea, it is I,” he replied, taking tho
little hands that trembled somewhat

in his, and looking down at her fair

upraised face, and into the elesr

depths of her innocent eyes.
“I did not know you were

Vinu or aoy o those faraway pla
again, will you?”

‘Thero was a ring of wistful entrin her voice, and Jack Bingham presse
the hands he held, and auntel
tenderly:

“No, I won&# g away; I will stay.”

“ at
ain s glad?” elg Dolly ai-|

lighery ‘Bian as she stood by a
open window and gaze out over the/

boooh-studded lands, felt that fat hbee cruel indee to those
:

loved each other.

i with al tho pain,
rot that love brings in its train; the

oth 20 unconsciously, but none the

Jess well, and with none the less ce:-

tainty of enduring the same hopelens

and regret before Old Tim

urned ‘his mighty once again,
and another year

© TOD.

Blanche. I am early
|

M9
tid youlike the:

DOMESTIC-
RAGOUT OF BEEF.

Cu one pint of g meat into one-
I

half inch dice, removing fat, bone and

tle. Put the meat into a stew-pan,
cover with boiling wgt and simmer

slowly two or tl ours; then add

one-half can mush cnt fine, two

tablespoonful wine,,gplt and pepper
to taste. Wat one nfal flour

to a smooth past a little cold

water, stir into or, cook ten

minutes and serve.

FRIED D.

One quart of foutFone tosspoonful

of salt, three of baking powder and

milk enoug to make it as stiff as

biscuit dough Roll it out and cut into

yuare cakes two inches lon and a

ttle over half an inch thick. Drop
the into boiling lard, They only re-

quire a few minutes cooking. and

‘when properl made the are so nice

they will soon become a family institn-

tion.
.

BAKED MACARONL

some minced chicken cr meat,

then weigh half the . quantity of

macaroni, which must be cooked

tender in broth; add two well-beaten

‘eggs, three ounces of butter, cayenne

popper and salt to taste; sll these i

gredients mast be well mixed. Put in-

to = baking dish and cook until a

yellowish brown crust is formed on the

top. Veal and chicken can bo mixed.

BREF.

Remoye the boue from the thin part

agh the th part
meat. Skewer it well, lay in some

thin slices of bacon in a dripping
pan with tho beef, and plac in a hot

oven; salt ‘when half doue and baste

frequently. Minced onion and parcley
eau be added to the gravey. Allow

twelve to fourteen minutes to

pound in the coasting.
CORNMEAL MUFFINS.

One egg, one teaspoon of salt. one

tablespoon of lard, three teacups of

fresh buttermilk, two small teaspoons
of soda, andenongh cornmeal to make

as thick as cake batter. Sift soda into

meal and add salt last Grease the

muffin pan well, and ave hot enough
to fry before putting in batter. Piaco

in a hot oven and bake quickly.
ORANGE PUDDING.

Grate three sponge biscuits in

enongh milk to make a paste; beat

three eggs and stir them in with the

jnice of a lemon aud half the peel
grated. Put a teacupful of orange

| juice and one

of

sugar, with half a cup
of melted butter, in the mixtures stir it

well, put in a dish with puff paste
around it, and bake slow one hour,

SPONGE CAKE.

‘Two eups of sugar, two and one-half

coups of flour, one-half cup cold water,

!fonr eggs, two teaspoons of baking
powder, beat the yolks of eggs thor

‘oughly with the sugar, add the water,

then the flour with baking powder, and

lastly the whites of the eggs well

beaten.
BROILED KIDNEYS.

Split them through lengthwise and

run an iron skew through them to

koop them flat; pepper, and broil over

a clear fire, They should be lightly
done. Serve o a vory hot dish. sprinkle
ahem with salt and put a bit of butter

on each,

BROILED PORK CHOPS.

Cut not quite as thick as mutton

chops and broil over a brisk fire; turn

‘them frequently and cook a tlark brown.

Whon ready to serve, sprinkle over

‘them

a

little powdered sage.
.

‘LILY CAKE.

‘Two onps of sugar, two cupsof flour,

‘one cup of cornstarch, one eup of bul

ter, whites of five eggs, one teaspoon
‘of cream tartar and one-fourth of atea-

spoon of soda.

CABBAGE SALAD.

Chop fine one head of cabbage, one

pint vinegar, one terspoonfal mustard,

one teaspoontal sugar, one egg and a

pices of butter size of an egg.

EXCKLLENT PIE CRUST.

One oup of lard, one cup ot sweet

milk, pinch soda, one tablespoon of

cornmeal, salt and flour enoug to mix

rather soft; do not knead it.

SAUCE FOR FISH.

The yolks of three eggs, ome tea-

spoonfel of vinogar, quarter of apound
Stir over aslowof butter, a litt

five until it thickens.

He Picked Up the Pin.
A merchant who believes in the old

(saying of “Seen pin and pick it up

and all the day you&# have good Inck,””
saw a pin the other day, and while

stoopin to capture it his hat fell off

and rolled out into the street, two sus-

pende buttons gave way in the rear, his

golla split open, and hts store teeth,
‘whic cost $1 when naw, fell out and

broke on the walk. He picked up the

pin, however. x

He Was Disgusted.
“Boy, is that fire?” ne asked as the

an Hall bell rang out an alarm.
_

i
“Oh, odly a bo on fire, eh! Well.

they raisea goo deal of 2 rumpus
\over auch a small thing as that””—

Detroit Pree Press.

Roses and Pansies.

Young Lady (to florist)—I_ am very

particular that only the freahest roses

are used. Will you see to it personally,
please?

Blorist—Yes, miss. To what ad-
dress shall I send the bouquet?

Young lady. «Billy, Murderors’
Row, Tombs.”-4New Yoré Sun.

| Nothing
“Good evenii

About. Them.
‘Mrs. Ownhair; how

rtainment Iasteven-

“And how did y like the olto?™
“1 be your pardon Mrs, Smith, but

wo use only tho best cresmery bultor.”
on Courier.

T ote vo soaceel o ‘weal than our

poverty.—- C

the American women all have hi
shrill, nasal voices and false teeth.

‘Nasal eae oan and False

A prominent

i

Bogii woman says

‘Americans don’t like the constant

wwittin they get about this nasal

twan,
ange

and yet ts 8 fact caused by
our a atimulating atmosphere, and

the univ presence of catarrhal dif-

fleulButwhy should so many
women have false teeth?

‘That is more of a poser to the Eng-
le to account

of our

action, The

She one
unkno to our ancestors

who prevente tke catarrh, cold,

cough and consumption by abundant

a regular use of what is now known

‘Warner&# Log Cabin Cough and

Consum Remedy and Log Cabin

Sarsap two old fashioned stand-

ard remedies handed down from our

f purity and efticacy b the world-
fam makers of Warner&#39 safe cure,

ese two remedies plentifully used as

the s seasonstadvance give 8 pos-
itive ‘assurance of freedo both from

eatarth and those dreadful and, if

neglected, inevitable consequences,

pneumoni lung troubles and con-

sumption, which so gene and

fatapreva among out people
f Eli Fisher, of Salem, Henryco To serv four years in the

lat war and contracted a disease call-

ed jconsumption by the doctors. He

had frequent hemorrhages After

using Warner&#3 Log Cabin Congh and

Consumption remedy, he says, under

date of Jan. 19th, 1888: “Ido not

bleed at the lun any more, my

cough does not bother me, and I do

aot have any more sinoth spelWarder’s Log Cabin Rose Cream ct

his wife of catarrh, and sh is “ so
and well.”

O course we do not like to have our

women called nose talkers and false

teeth owners, but these conditions can

be rea overcome in the manner in-

dicated.
Dan Donghorty

member of ‘Tammany
bee jnitinted as a

When Baby was sick, we gave ber Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

‘When she hail Children, che gave them Castoria,

Black, dark-brown, or gray furs trim red

cloth dresses tasterull

Consum Surely

Ce

Cure
To the Edito:

‘Piease infor yout readers th T have

a positive remedy for the above named
dsdisease. B its timely use of

hopeles eases hav been permanentl
enred. Ighall be glad to

send

two bottles

of m peo Fngx to any of yout readers

wh have consumption if they wil send

Expr and P.O. adreme
h

T. A. SLOCUM, F G, 181 Fe St, NY

J. H. Bewcer, of Mount Pulaski,

DD, bas written a poem. The fact may

as well be admitted right now inaccord-

ance with Mr. Beidler’s evident desire.

The production, whieh aspires to be

“in honor of Washington, lincoln, and

Cleveland,” is printe o silk trimme
with velvet, and’bound between covers

mad from the headboard of a bed in

which Lincoln is said once to have

slept when in Mount Pulaski many
‘Mr. Beidler sent this me-

Sola b

Be eure to get Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla, my

ehild. Seo that they do not give you an:

else. You remember it is the medicine

which did mama so much good a year ago—so

UADE Iaso pin ip Lest fag
fte spring.

Hood’
dmnggists. $1; six for $. Prey onlyHOBBES Apalk aies Wak ae,

__

100 Doses One Dollar
bye.

MN. PCa, Cresc Vou IE No is

|

peo

atl

The Niagara Falls navig cranks |
were unusually quiet last season, but

|

crop of as many fool-hardy fol

low ‘ag two years ago did.

‘Then Kendall, the Bosto polic

|

&

man, distanced ‘all comers b swim.

ming the rapids with no protectio but

a cork life preserver project
now on foot in this city, however,

which will, if carried out, put Ken-

dall’s effort in the shade. Arrange-
ments are being made to have either

Hamilton, Haslitt or William Potts

go over the fails on the Canada side in

tho barrel in whi the mado their

trip Aug. 8 1886 a hich Haslitt

mad the trip with aie ‘Allen in No-

vember of the same year. ‘The rudder

and propellor wheel Will be taken off

the barrel and the inside arrangement
corapletel changed It will be thor-

oughly padde so that the occupant
will receive as little shock as possibl
when the barrel falls over the cata-

ract. A large spitz dog will be placed
in th barrel on th first trip and if he

comes out safely, either Haslitt or

Potts will trip th perilo falls
A Vill allo men to vat on the

icens question has me the third reading:
in th Mass Mect Hous

{HOW&#39; BA o

ee

Your

Eteic

is pe Baan co

Soot ible, 280; 5 for $1 Sold every:ehcor mul for price by the proprietors

BOP PLASTER CO., Boston, Mass,
years ago.

tri sandwich to President. Cleve-

land. He has effectually advertisedHnw asa

a
po

a Etc G ef

and form de-
at seeing ther ene

partin and her The tmper by fun
Fonal trroguda at h critical period

‘o a ai a a

vorite Prescription.
ed her blood, gave a w

Stunte This yuara
oy the So wraps fand faithfu est
out for

es Gu a ernment has determined
tno further aid to immigrant

m
 oen Debil Emaciation,

Conan ‘Wasting in Chitd-

Seote’ ‘of Pure Cod Liver

Sun Hypepbosphites,

fs

amost valuable f

‘and! moticine, 1 erestos a appetite for foo,

tein, and builds up the

body.
‘ayoung man whom physiclans at times gave up

hope, Stace be began using the Emulsion bie

ed flesh ahd strength, and

yom alll apposran ite al bo.pretoaged
Tous SULLIVAN, Hospital Steward

PeeOklahoma meeting, t b held in

wen i Calta Southwest ansas.

Don’t ha anblow atspit, but use

Sages Aa js Known asthe ‘Troy

Dy Ru Greacea tu fve to
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m Mad itb alo crown.
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the ope of warm weather pro
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SpringsSpring

&quot;Medici -

needs a reliable spring medicine like Hood&# Sar.

¢aparilla to expel the impurities which have

‘accumulated in the blood during the winter, to

“When I bega taking Hood&#3 Sarsaparilia
and no

Ewna Suepanp, Coral Streeh..\

“Last spring my whole family took Hood&#3 Sar-

saparills. The resnlt fa that all have been cured

of eerofula, my Httle boy being entirely free from

sores, and all four of my children look brigh and

healthy as possibly can be. T ave found Ho
Shap toed 4 catarrh.&qu Wi

ow, Passale City, N. J.Sarsap
Sold b all druggists. 81: six for &a Propared only
b C.

1
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.

W are authorized to announce

the name of C. E Rantz as acandi-

date fur the nomination for Shenff,

subjec to the will of the Republi
can party as may be express in

coavention assembled.

Eprton Mentors Gazette.

Dear Sin:—Ple announce

my name asa candidate for the

nomination of Treasurer of Kos-

ciusko County subjec to the de-

cision of the Repulica county

convention.
Respeetfull

Jour N. Ruxrar.

The name of Nicholas P. Cook

will be presente by the Republi
cans of Harrison township as a

candidate for nomination for coun-

ty Treasurer at the conyentio to

be held at Warsaw on April 18.

‘The Republican of Franklin

and Iurrison townships will presen

the name of A.C. Manwaring as 2

candidate for Representatiy sab-

jee to the favor of the conyention

te assemble at Warsaw on April 18.

Syraccss, Ixp., March 13 1588.

6M. Sate:

Dear Sin:—Please say, throag
the GazutTE, to the Republican of

Koscinsko county that will be a

candidate before the county nomi-

nating convention for the offiec of

‘Treasurer of ihe county, subjec to

the decision of that body
Jonx W. Statue,

rkey Creek Township.T

Charley L. Bartol, of Warsaw,

anthorizes us to plac his name be-

fore the Republican of the county

as a candidate for Treasurer, subject

to the decision of the coming coun-

ty convention.

Prencerox, Ixp., March 21, &#3

Eprter MENTONE Gaz&am

Please aay tu the readers of «the

Gaaxrtz that I will be a eandidate

for Sheriff of ‘Kosciusko county be-

fore the Republican nominating

gonrention and subjec te the decis-

ion ef the delegates If nominated

and elected I pledg mysel to fill

the office to the best of my ability.
Wnirax © Hanvorr.

Washington Township.

-—s-0-« a

REALESTATE TRANSFERS.

‘The following realestate transfers

have Vee made in Mentone and near

vicinity within the past few days:

Henry J. Sbatto to William Car.

pes, 4) acres of land.

J.D. Heighway to Henry J. Sant:

to. honse and lot.

Harry C. Doane to Jebu Grittis,

house and lot.

W. R. Borton to Wim. NeMannen,

lot of land.

Jehu Griffis to W..R. Borton, lot

of land.

Tucker d Co. to Pierce Amsber,

ger, one lot.

‘Tacker & Co. to Edmun&#3 Stauffer,

an lot.

H, G. Barnhart te J.D: Allerton,

bonse and lot.

‘Allen Jeffries to R. Taylor, house

needles can be filled by mail by D.

C. Clark at Warsaw.

Reed’s Patent Spring Tooth barrows

at cost.’

Novelty Works, Frank Whang takes

his plac at the Nickel Plate mills.

ealled “Yucatan.”

hare bought Deeter’s barber shop.

A.C. Manw is rusticating

in Chicago.
—New good goo good hon-

est price at -Manwaring’
~~J. W Sellers spent several day

at North Manchester, this week.

—Ir. Caple, of Fulton county,bas

been spendin a few days in town.

—Orders for all sewing machine

—Clay Bros. will sell the genuin

Call and be convinced,

—Frank Ratner is firing on the

—See the Colored Leads at Bur-

well & Friend&#3 It beats the mixed

paints and is guaraiitee to be strict-

lypare.
—The “First Brigade” cigar is

made of a newly discovered tobocco

For sale at Deet-

er& grucery.

~-Henry MeCuen and Henry Mills

and are now installed as proprietor
at the old stand,

Thomas Hamlett, from Michigan

City, became a citizen of Mentone

this week. Ile ia a brother of Nr

Hamlett, the tinner.

--Stacy Rockhill, from near Eta

Green, is now a citizen of Mentone.

H has bonght Isaac Doran&#3 proper-

ty on Tucker strect.

Ladies sboukl call and see the

nice new good nicely displaye in

Mrs. @armack’s nice new room two

doors west of Central House.

—Go to D, W. Lewis’ to. buy

iyour good and sare money;

full line of Groceries and Highest

Market Price Paid for Provuce.

--The Gazetrs office will he

prepsre to print township tickets

on short notice and in any quantities

upto Saturday night 12 o&#39;cl

rem |

=-Our home dramatie company

will pla “Social Glass” this (Friday)
|

and Saterday evenings. It is an

jnteresting drama, and will no doubt

be well rendered.

Farmers, bring on yout produc
will pay you the highest marke

price, and will gell you grocerie

cheaper than they can be obtais:
|

anywhere else. J. H. Deetsr.

~-The county commissioners drop.

pe in to see ns, in a body, Weelnes-

day. [Albion New Era.

Was it anything remarkable that

they found you thus?

How many of our sehool-boys

know, or rather how many of our

teachers were aware of the fact vhat

Indiana, during last year gaine the

title of the banner wheat-growing

state? lineis had heen taking the

lead, but now Indiana beats that

state by nearly one million bushels,

The Library Magazin for

March comes ont in a new dress

which is highl creditable to the

high-class literature which it embod.

ies. It is certainly a very extraor-

Ainary dollsr&# worth of literstare,

the ne-rly 2.500 pages per annum

which this Magazine gives its sub-

scribers.  Jonn B. Axper, N Y.

—A Missouri exchang say “A

busbel of corn distitled will make

four gallons of whiskey. The gov-
ernment tax on four gallon of whis-

key is $3.60, The whickey 1aade b

rapid process sells for $4 per_gailoa.
of this $16 the farmer gets 25 cents,

the government gets $3.60, the rail-
road $2, the vender gets €6.25, and

the babitual user gets the deri.

while the tax-payer foots th bill.”

—Go to Czy Bros. Implement

store antl see the genuine steel plow

only $11.00, Also Bucher Gibbs

and lot.

Morgan Heirs to Wm. Morgan,
6 acres of land.

Samuel A. Lee to Ephrian Em-

mons, one (ot.

John McClellan to Harry Doane,

house and lot

+0

Baby Hunting Axain.
.

One of the greatest literary hits of

the season is the story of “Baby

unting; or, the Alphabet of Tove,”

by Laura Jean Libbey, which is at

presen being publishe in the cok

umos of Tut New York Fasiur

Storr Paver. The paper contain-

ing the opening chapters of this won-

derfuby popula romance appeare

‘on the news stands this morning.

‘The tremendous rush for that num-

per hy the young Indies of the town

shows clearly that the publishers

pave struck a bonanza. Tux Fast

iy Steamy Pares is for sae by all

newsdealer or Wili be sent to any

address

.
91.00.

er, 24 and

New York,

Norman L. Munro, Publish-

96 Wandewster Street,

four months, postage free, tor

Imperia plows and the unequale

Reirs to Charley Cox,

|

New-Deal walking sulky plow manu-

|

any such form menus tht the thought

tactured by Deer & Co. and standa| of God, which, to a degree lies con

For testimonials

|

cealed in it, is tocome forth and findwithout a rival.

gee tollowing named parties owning
the New Deal: Wm. Baker, H. C.

Bybee, Samuel Btne, JosephSmalley
C.Sensibaugh, J.

Brubaker.

tators.

prt
following facts in mind: “Any one

who moved into the atale alter Octo-

her 5, 1887, will mot have the right
‘to vote at the Ap

Any one who moved from eve town-

ship to another after Thursday,
ruary 2, 1888, ean not vote at th

township election held on Monday,
April 2, 1888 Any
ed from one precinct to another af

a tight to vote at the coming April
election. ‘This is according to the

aria all voters should govern .them-

selves accordingly.

AdaiKonah Lowls.

|

Corresponden

March 24.

ed in our town in the near future.

Friday, with a fine entertainment in

the evening. Spring term

Monday.

Ia view of the approaching

|

of God?

apring election it is well to bear the

|

ilestation of God’s thought,
So with every form and existence

from the larges to the most minnte

Hence the mean-

il election in 1888,

|

ing--about to be born; for the mind

of God, which to a degree, is

Feh.

|

ensconced in every form of natare is

e| about to come forth and become 4

partof the learner&# mind; thereby

ove who mor. | Taisin that being nearer the perfec
one. But to whom does it come

ter Sunday, March 20 will not have| forth? Only to the one ¥ho has

the power to break the spell. Gnly
to the true prince— one whose

election laws of the state of Indiana {spirit is in harmony with life, the

‘Township convention Saturday,

Anew U B church will be erect-

The winter term of school closed

Sevastop
The Coit sale was largel attended

last Saturday.
Hire & Rickel sold a fine hore to

an linois man.

‘There is a telephone talked of

from this place to wentone.

Mis Eva Lloyd and Georgie
Holiway have the measles.

Dan Hizi has commenced erect

ing an addition to his house.

L.M. Donlsp, of Warsaw, ia mak

iug a few day visit with his relatives.

Jonn Mullenhour spent a few days
in Mentone this week. =

Clayp
Mies Liltie Scott, of Kivscy, was

here Sunday.

Dr. Chus. Watson was here ‘Tues—

day on business,

Taylor & Chevy sre erectin an

oftice at the saw-will.

A large stock of paints and oils at

the Novelty Drug store.

Mr. J. Kyler, of Jackson town-hip,
was here on business.

Dr. Babcock, of Maxinkuckee,

gare usa call,on his way to Silver

Lake,

Dr. B. D. Brackett has opene an

office over the Nevelty Drug store

and is ready for business.
.

Mise Ora and Maggie Cox have

returned from Camden where they
have Leen engage as teachers.

School closed Tuestlay, and the

exercises were grand, with a crowd-

ed house. The scholers performe
their part well.

a

BICYCLE ORDINANCE.

See. 1. Be it ordained by the

Common Couneil of Mentone: That,

it shall be untaveful for any person or

persons to rao or propel velociperte

x bieyeles on the sidewalks of said

town,

Snc. 2 Any persen or persons
.

who shall violate any part of the

above ordinance shell upon convic-

tion thereof be fined not less than

one nor more than five dutlars,

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in

full toree after its passage and publi-
cation according to law.

Passed March 5, 1888.

SS. Mentze
Dr. Stoekberger.

+

Trustees.
Wm. Charles}
O. J. MeGee Clerk.Attest:

ae

NATURAL EDUCATION.

‘The werd “Nature” in its original

or literal meaning signifie that which

is tobe born, ‘Thus we see that na—

ture is in essenee energy, and the

outward forms sre merely inanitesta-

tions, the substratum of whieh is lite,

spirit, mind. But mind is an energ,

‘of thrve fol] varicty — intelleet, sen—

sibility ant will, Nature, then, is,

nits true meaning min?; aud tor a

umau being to comprehen w.ture

in whole or part, is tor him to trans-

mute it into thought,
‘Any thing that God bas pat forth

in visible or audible torn is God

himself to a degree and tor an inli-

vidual to comprehe to really know

piace im the mind of the learner, and

thereby beaume a part of hivaselt.

‘This-prssing of the Divine life into

wood, P. W.}the humane life is the education

Busenburg, Lou Haimba:.gh, Chas,

|

which nature affords, God thought

Feseler, Geo. Fessler and Kitmer &amp thonght and made this theught
W put tho plow out onj manitest in some visible form. This

Churc Notes.

—g—s—§—g—§-—§—-§-
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BAPTIST CHURCH.

.
Services every

Bloomingsbur oelock A. Bie an:

Duck hunting is the sport now. bath- school at

‘A big display of logs at Ely’s mill,  Praver- o

day

.

evenings.

meeting on Satu

‘This meeting will

ing to all; Come.

Rev. Linccln Cooner elosed his

series of meetings at the M. P.

chureh last evening.

Sabbath-school at 9 A. M. follow

ed by classmeeting at the M. E.

eburch to-morrow,
*

Social meeting at 10; A. M. aad

Sabbath-sehool at 3 P. N at the M

P. chareh to-morrow.

—The “Willing Workers” will

meet next Weduesda from 2 to

4 P.M. at the home of Mrs. Wm.

Kintzel. :

—Rev. Reeves hed a very

interesting diseotrse at the M. E.

church last Sabbat it being his

farewell sermon fer this conference

year. A very pleasin incident,

‘and one that ereated much goo
feeling among the peopl was oces-

sioned by the pasto and members

of the Baptist cHurch omitting

their morning services and retiring

ima bod tohear and assist im the

‘M E. church services

ae

ene

FT, WAYKE DISTRICT MEETING,

——Of the—-

M. P. CHU

‘Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thars-

day, April 10, 11 and 12 at

Mentene,

PROGRAM OF EXERCISE

Trrepay Evxnine.

Song led by choir.

Prayer.
Song

Address of Welcome,— L.

Coomer.

Sung ef Welcome.

Respons to address of Weleome,

—J.C. Mchian.

Song
Sermon by J.B Langley, Pree.

fad. Conference.

Song.
Prayer.
Benediction.

Wepxrspar A. M.

8:80 Devotional service conducted

by Rev. McClure.

9. Address, subject “Mutual Right,”
—Rev. F. M Hussey, followed

b 80 minates discussion.

1, Address, “Churc Extension,—
‘Rev. J.C. McLian, followed b
discussion.

Adjournment

1:80, Song by choir.

Prayer.
Song
‘Address, “Sanctification,”&quot Rev.

L. Coomer, followed by
sion.

3. Address, “Immortality of the

Soul.” —Rev. J. H. Omo, rollow-

ed by disenssion.

3:80 Question driwer.

Song and benediction.

Evanne.

7:80 Song.

‘Temperance sermon, —Rev. BF.

Sturgis
ng.

Shor. speeche
Song and benediction.

Tuexepat AM.

8:30 Song hy the choir

Sang.
‘Addiess, “Gospel Simposium”—

Rev. J. W. Atbright.

9. Address, “Sunday Schoul

B. F. Squrgis, followed

cussion.
Address, “Musié “ia Church and

Sunday School.&quot;— S. 5.

Stanton, followed by discusson-

io, Address, “Revivals’—Rev. A.C.

Mendenhalt, followed by dlisous-

sion,

is. Rev.

by dis

si

11, Address. “Faith” Rev. McFar-

Tand, followed by discussion.

trial and fear uo competion nor imi-| visible form the rose. What, then.

is the rose in reality but the thought
What is man but the on

of all creation.

though which is concealed.

Questio drawer.

Adjournment.
P.M.

1:80 Song.
Prayer.

Song.

Sermon by Rev. F. M. Hussey.

Social services, ted by Ezra Isable.

Reading of Minutes.

ship will meet atthe town house on

March 30,&# for the parpose of

ing in nomination candidates for the

various township offices, and trans-

acting other business, ‘The-meeting

will convene at one o&#39; P. M.

2 leek P. M. to nominate can

dates for the various township offi-

ces, to be voted for at the coming

TOWNSHIP CAUCUS.

‘The Republican of Harrison town

Avgrix Mincers,

Chairman.

TOWNSHIP CAUCUS.

The Republicms of Franklin

Township will meet at Serustopoo!

on Friday, March 30, 1888, at

April election. Wiruian H Ewes,

Chairman.

ELECTRIC BITTERS.

‘This remedy is becoming so well

known and so popular as to need po

special mention. all who have used

Electric Bitters sing the same song of

ise.—A purer medicine does not ex-

ist arid it is guaranteed to all that is

claimed. Electric Bitters will cure all

diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will}

remore Pimyles, Boils, Salt Rheum and

other affections caused by impure

blood.— Will drive --alaria from th:

system and crevent as wellas cure all

Malarial Fevers.—For eure of Iexd-

ache, Constipation and Indigestion

try Electric Bitters—Entire satisfac

tion guaranteed, or money refundel.

Price 50 cent- an. $1.00 per’ ‘bottleat W.

B, Doddrid.e «rug store.

ISCONSU MPTION INCURABL

Read the following; Mr. ©. H. Morri=

Newark, Ark. says: “Was down with

‘Abscess of Lungs, and frendsand phy-

sieians pronounce me an Incarable

Consumptive. Began taking Dr. King

New Discovery for Consumption am

now on my thinl bottle, and able to

oversee the work on my farm. tei

‘th finest medicine ever made.”

Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Onio

“Had it not been for Dr. Kin
New Diseovery for Consumption

would have died of Lung Troubles.

Was given up by doctors. Am now iu

the best of health.” Try it. Saraple

bottles free at W. B. Doddridge’s Drug

store.

Druy! Dove! Driv!
‘The citizens of Mentone and gur-

rounding country are respectfully
notified that the undersigned is en-

gaged in the tuoular well business

Talo put down the suction well, 1}

inch pipe. Trbualars insured for three

‘tor goo wheat at the mil We al

90 have mill feed of all kinds for sale

at the very lowest cash price.

Cash For Wheat.

We wit! pay 80 cente per bushel

Mento ia locate on the Nickel Plate Ry.

ju the south-weet part of Kosciusko county

Tod.;was laid out in Sepxeniuer ISS: pevaent

populati
Muntasr, Tucner & Co:

|

————————

CORPORATION OFFICERS.

How it Happened counei ES ES
The following isa Nebraska edtit-) wanna, a. S. Hiauere

ome

or’s explanation for being tate Beere LoRox MANWANIN.

“Our paper is two days late ais
2

CHURCHES.
week, owing to an accident to our

‘When we started tu run the

edition Wednesday night, as usnal,

one of the guy ropes gave way, al.

lowing the forward gilder- to

fall and break as it struck the flunk-

er flopper. ‘This of course, as my one

who knows anything about a press

will a left the gyng-
with only one flip-flap to support it,

which alse dropped and broke off the

wrapper- ‘This loosened the

fuking between the ram-rod and the

fhidder-snatcher, which also caused

trouble. The report that the del

was caused by overindulgence in in-

brick chured corner

altan S13.
ehaschout at

METROD bRowes

Mos soutu tucker st,

Sabbath morning.
s

Pre: month

Sabbath-scho «ti BLM
LC 208.

a
|.

AfbortSarber, Supt

seg movthty in the

Paster,
.

toxicating stimulants by ourself 8

yy nso mo eo Metng he
i a

j_

|

WSS Retin evenings

of

exch mou

tiss of falsho the pect condi-}
CU hh Kanner ain 0

tion of onr right eye being caused by Sseheie, P ‘Thompeca, tjutant,

chway ot the
eee

to start it,
our going into the

press in -our anzxiei PRUFESSIONAL CARDS.

and palling the coupling pin after]
ya winnnisoy. etar Pub amd

the slum-bang was Token, which Yee tect Se week ad
S&amp;tnevcled pronapt attention given to alt

caused the dingws to rise up and

welt usin the optic, We expect a

rand new gilder-fluke on this after-

voen’s train.

Sratmess entemsted to Bis care.

Y, PHYSICIAN aXv SUR

cin Mamwarings building,

DIED OF HEART DISEASE.

Many eminent men, among them Nx.

Vanderbuitt, Mr. Hendrieks, Gen. Me!

|

o

‘lellan and Josh Billings died of heart

fixease last yeur. Authorities atate

that ono person in four has it, though

M.D. OBice upstairs tm

jarles Ne, WBice hours from ® to

ureere and Dicetsoeof women And

Specisities. ALL professfoual calle

ded 10.
Laren,

prompth att

SUNMY, Attomerat Tone, Tnsuranee

Agent oud Nokuy Cudlic, Uike a Joba

daw

few know it. The symptom are short- Z —_—-——

hes of reat ain ov tenders | J, AQ ata He late ag
side, palpitation, cho.ed or smothered

|

Opice in Johnston&# Building, Main S
feeling in ebest. tendency to faint.

swelling of fet, ankles, ete. If you

have any of these symptoms do not fail

to try Dr. Miles New Cure for the

J.B. MIDDLETON, J

tne Dracs, and Collect
Otlice in Middleton&#39 ru

:

heart. For sale at W. B. Doddridge’s ——

D Store.— I. ROLLY’S
NERVOUS DISEASES. Nionanmal Dp Same

Lomaenad FOCers,

THE PLACE TO
.

A Clean Shave,

A

There are more uervens than bleod

diseages. ‘Fhus, a weaknes of the

nerves of the brain caitses headach, fits.

di. zines, sleeple-sress, efe.; a weak-

ess of the nerves of the stomach cans-

e

ashionable Hair Cut.

A Refreshing Sk POL,

+3 dyspepsia pain, wind. ete of th

ungs makes “ of the Ty-
Luster, Ses- Foam,

er produces bittiousness, constipation,

|

Or anything belonging to the Tun-

years, and suction wells oue year

“All work will be doae ss low asthe}

lowest. Repairing of every deserip-

tion done on short notice, snd the

Dest of materia used, Thanking

my patrons for their liberal patron-

age in the past will reepeetiv

10, Ad “Repenta gr [slit cuminuanse ut the sae;

eu
° : Very truly, Newman.

Well Driving,
will put down wells tur 70 cents

per ftcand ensure a goo well or no

pay. Will furnish the best of mate-

rial, Leave your orders at Latt

mer’s hardware store.

Sons McCawrsex.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

‘The Best S-Ive in the world for Cuts

Br ises, Sores, Uleers. Salt Rheum.

Chilblains, Corns and all Skan Erup-

and positively cures Piles. or no

y

Tt is guarantee to give

periect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For Sale by

W. B. Dopparpes,

Notice To Lumbermen.

We are prepare tu do your saw:

iug as we have done in the past, the

mies are the same. Hard wood

30 per M., and Soft wood $300 per

M.

Ard not as reported $4.50 and

$4.00 for the shove kinds of sawing.
Tfarther solicit your patronaze.

CE. Doane,

Receiver, of the Mentone Machine &

Novelty Works.

&

rust, eaid when he ha: &
he pat his

Fenner’s Coucold he put it in Dr.

Honey. Eor sate by W. B.

Mentone, Ind.
—_—_—————

m:n who has atrack his finger
0

Farewell Greeting.

Asprew Marty gong:a benediction

etting thei contracts.

OC. Koper & A.B. Ke cre nw an

eeekweas 9 Dr. Milt&#3 Res 0 ative Ne

Fever Sores, Tetter, chapped Hands,
|

-

Doddridge

|Me

ese

the

Kinds’ Persons having work in our

line will do weil to see _us hofore

prin Ait.

IN ROBINSON&#3 BUILDING,

NORTH SIDE MAIN SUREE

et wf the womb induces iregular-

sterility. pains, et Ue sexu

ans, itppotency, ete. For ailalo

ine surpusses al otter remedies, ‘Tria:

Bottle free at WB. Doddtricge’s Drug
stry

“NIC

rE N

L PLATE
CIUCAGO AND

SPL
AIL- ROAD CO

Following is time corrected to March &

Tew am and arrive at Univ

1838,

sit
AYRealestate Agenc Oe Ss SSSI

Big bargain ean te secured ia the

purebas of real estate by eating on

ithe untorsigned real estate sgent

tei Faun opm opm Letet

3

emmmissioner of deeds sud anction. pm

eer. Collections 2 specialty. Office c
with Frazer & Frozen, Atty Wor- S

isa, Ind. R R. Camistias,
3
as
ss

FOR SALE. ies
wa

A house and lot in the north part 4
as

af town, For conditions vall on AOL

amae ge to alt prints
rincigal ofices of

ths

Gouna
Bro W amg clase

¢¢

tickets. dvsire:

C. Manwaring. eat tart
‘Ba

Awonty
Clevetanad, O.

one, Ted.ly to.= PREY, Axout, Mont

ine MadeThe Must Beantitul Mu

FE Fra)SUC o
ITH

SALESMEN WANTED.

we an wantof a few more

.

ee to ea ne for tnesale o chalet \S-
jetres

of

nursery st
Any man

Fee a sucee of the brane WB is Bypo SEM Nac
are Symone. tre) 7500-00

HOWE

SEG ACMI

IN

ACTE S

give permanent employment. Salation Beratehes,

|

Contracte
3

SCM

Taany nw and choice speci: Lembegs, Sprain Mrecleg,

pea an crmame ewe |S

|

ae
|The NEW HOWE

oth-rads not handle. ars, sinks,

|

H AD 1, the acknowledged Stundard Mae

&quot;Addr at once, wit referenc Eealds ‘StitJoin, ferew chine of this eountry. Don’t fail

May Brormsns, Nurserymen.

|

Being
Were, ys

Rochester, N. ¥.

|

Bits, Gals,
te call at

Bae

|

Sp smme CLAY BROS’
rin,

2

—\ countryman being asked in when
oe Sears ava cee 1 eockk

THIS GOOD OLD STAND-BY
Tor exac what octaimed

|

_Why embitter life by draggin;
nen. reweua

ratty of
e

‘Guset therets
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ST A HE
And Selling M6re Goods Than Ever

and are prepared to give Better Bargains this Spring

than were ever offered in the town before.

BELOW WE GIVE YOU A FEW PRICES.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT. DRY-GOODS DEPARTMENT.

We have a very large line to se-! Our Spring Stoek is now in and we

Jeet fromm and ean please the most invite your inspection.

particulsr. Weare selling a fine Chashmere

Extm fine line of pants equa to! for 40 cents; really worth 60 cents,

custom-made,

We will sell yon a good enit for;

$375, an all wool suit for $6.00.

A good pair of pants for 90 cents.

Tanmense stock of overalls, ab the

lowest possible price.
:

Our Hine of Hats include the latest

A nice Chashmere for 25 cents.

Doulle with English Biege for

cents.

A good Muslin for 4} centa.

om

Catic cents.

-+
cents.

-
Catico

2. 3f
- Gingham

Call in and. se€ our line of embroi-

deries, laces, white goods lace eur:

‘tains, pillow shains amd spreads, ete

«tu

spring styles in soft ard stiff hats,

with prices ranging from 40 cents

to $3.00, Alsoa fine line of summer

erring Caps

Goo Line of Grocerie alway on hand

great hargains.
Ful! line of Gent&#3 shoes in stock

in the latest styles.
Misses and Childrens’ Shoes

great variety.

Call in and See Stock.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW

GOODs.

WE INVITE

FULLY INSPECT OUR

GOODS and PRICES.

with Price the Lowest.

Highest Price Paid for Produce.

Yours Respectfully,

SALINGER BROS.

Leaders an? Promoters cf Fepuiar Frices.

RiERLTOnN =z, END.

BOOT & SHOE DEPARTMENT.

W call specia attention to our

line of Ladies’ shoes, which is very

fine and in which we are offering

you TO CARE-

warings.
—Good Sugar Buckets at 81.80

per dozen at D. W. Lewis’.

=-Go to J, H. Deters, at W. W.

Kime&#3 old stand, for groceries.

—-More new and interestin ad.

vertisements in the Gazerre again
this week.

—Immense stock of spring and

summer dry gooda, just received at

Saling Bros.
t

—For a copy of “The Mentone

Signal,” a new paper just issued, call

at Craft&#3 drug-
—Harrison Griffis has been quit

sick for two weeks past, but is get-

ting better at present.

—Kuitting yarns and Woolen

Goods selling at less than first

cost ab D. W. Lewis’.

—@o to D. W. Lewis’ for over-

alls, work shirts and pants, lowest

price in town.

—Honse-cleaning time is here; get

your otd papers at this office. We

have thousands of them for 25. cents

per hundred.

in

—Mrs. Margaret Alexander and

Mi Lizzie Hasting, of Findlay,

Qhio, are visiting relatives it this

place and vicinity.
—Dr. B. D. Brackett gives spesia

attention to the diseases of the eye.

ear aud the various forms of Catarrh.

Office at Novelt Drug-store, Clay-

pool, Tad.

—o to Burwell & Friend for

your plows and barrows. They are

agent for the eelebarted Oliver Chill

ed plow and a Shunks New Model

plow
—The finest line of Dress

Goeds, all the new shades and

style at D, W. Lewis’; bought
direct from factory at Jamescown

N. ¥.

—Good quality must be cor bined

with cheapnes to make a desirable

bargai for the purchaser Man-

waring Bros. pieduc this excellent

GREAT BARGAINS
AD

KIME OLD STAN

Lhave bought this Stock at SUCH! crantmotner Tomer, who bss

;
been in poor health tor along time,

has been considerable worse for thefigures that I can give the best bar-

gains ever heard of in Mentone or

surrounding towns.

This is your Opportunity,
Gome in Quick.

We have put in a Complete

New Stock of everything belonging
——TO A—

Fir las Gr St

We Invite youto Come in.

oe. EX. Deeter.

ToGAL NEV

—Neat Mond

—Wiuter lingers
spring.

y is election day.

in the. lap

—Call on Barwel & Friend for

ly our stoves, tinware ete.

joeMrs Joel Titiman

Hriends at Nappance this week.

—Two good two-light
piers fer sale at DL W. Lewis’.

—Latest styles, newest good and

‘lowest prices at Mrs. Carmaca’s new

millinery store.

__—-Misses Esther Martro,

Young and Mary McCuen went

South Whitley, Thursday.

—Rev. Allerton having sold bis

f tum in Marshal county expects

move to Mentone next Tuesday.

* past week,

--Mrs

near Burkett, bas been very

ing very slowly.

Thursday morning ta

gate from this charge.

go Thuraday to seek his fortune

for an expert brase-pounler-

at Smith & Poffenberger’s.

their parents, Mr. and Mrs, Thom:

Grifiis.

—Seo Burwell & Friend hefo

Yaylor

—

spring
harrow.

—Rey. J. A. Croy has decided

‘acce the call from the Jordan Bap-
tist church in Marshall county, and

will move his family to that place

|
the near future.

An effort will be made this

‘spring to organize a co-operative

building association in Mentone.

PArtivie will be published in the

Gaanrre from time to time showing
ntages and workings of such

== 0-9-0) —0—0—0— 0-0 00

is visiting

Chande-

Etta

Mathew Alexander, of}

peor-

ly for several montbs, but is recov-

~-Rev. Thomas Wiley started on

attend the

conference at Wabash, asa lay dele-

—Charley Plank started to Chica-

the busy city, Charley now passes

—A fall line of Spring Milli:

nery good hats trimmings, or-

naments, veiling, ete. jyst received

—Mrs-. Jane Gorham und sister,

trom Dunfee, Ind., and W. H. Grifiis,

from Cassopolis Mich., are visiting

buying your hardware, plows and

burrows. They are agents for the

tooth

ombin xiion.

—P. H. Bowmen moved from

Mitlwood back to Mentone this week,

and will henceforth remain » citizen

‘of the placo, Philip bss faith in the

future greatuess of our Looming

berg.
—Persons who contemplate taking

a course of training in music. (Pi

no or OFgan should call on Mrs

Gee. Craft. Lessons wil) be given

kat ber room or will call at the resi-

dence of the pupil.

~Rallow’s monthly magazine for

‘April is an pxcellént literary period
ical. Every number is filled with

choice selections and original pro-

dustions from the best authors of the

day. See a eopy at Middleton&#3

News Stand.

—An lish drummer, who now

o

to

-Merebant Tailoring at Man- —Manwarihgs will give you the

BES bargains.
—Men and boys Boots sold at

first cost at D. W. Lewis’,

~ Call and examine the fine line of

ress gooul at Salinger Bros.

—Everything in immensity, goo
quality and cheapnes at Manwar-

ing’s.
—The finest line of ladies and

gent shoes at D. W. Lewis’, at

Bottom Prices.

—Hlighest cash price pai for

merchantable timber by C. H.

Adams.

—Manwaring’s price on cloth-

ing, hats, caps, boots and shoes
can’t be beat.

—Orders for all sewing machine

needles can be filled by mail by D.

C. Clark at Warsaw.

—I1 ig said that the pen is might-
ier than the sword. Neither is of

much value without the holder,

—Dr. B.D. Brackett solicits the

medical patronage of Claypool and

vicinity. Prompt attention given to

all calls day or night.

— and saucers at D. W.

Lewis’ at 30 cents a set, water

pitcher worth 50 cents selling at

25 and 35 cents.

—Ora Hall has bougbt the For-

ney restaurant and is now installed

as proprietor at the old stand, where

he vordiatly invites al to call and

see him.

—When ladies meet they always

grect with kisses heard across the

street; but men more mild, don&# get

so wild; they weet, they part, when

Loth have “smiled.”

—The April Delineator is at hard

and thz ladies all speak very highly
of

it,

Tt is the standard fashion

rangaziae of this country, It ean

always be found ou sale at Middle.

ten’s.

|

Mr, Kirkendall, the dents’ from

‘Argos, did a booming business on

his first visit to this place His work

will baar close iuspection, Remew-

ber, he will be here Wednesdays snd

Thursdays.
—We notice that E. A, Blog, of

Barkett, has the Democratic nomi-

nation for trustée of Seward town.

ship. Mr. Blve ig a man of unim-

peschabl honesty, and ifelected, ax

he no doubt will be, the township

will have made a Wize selection.

—Onr citizens who want 8

paper full of home news, either daily

or weakl should take the Ft: Wa, ne

Gazette. It makes a specialty of the

news of Northern Indiana and is the

first daily to arrive in Mentone.

conting asin does om the morning

local freight.
—The Warsaw Union of leat week

copies an item from the Roan Clar-

A

to} and then indulged in a nogin of p

teen, was accosted by the rovie
general: “what makes your nese 0)
red?” “Plase yer honor,” replied]

Pat, “I always blush when I spak to!

[a ginera officer.”

—Following is thy Democrat ticket

of Harrison township as place in

nomination at the caucus last Satur-

day: For Justice of the Perce, N.

L, Meredith ant McKinley ;

for Trustee, John Owen; for Consta-

bles, Jobn J, Ellis and Stephen

Strope.
—The name of Lewis Ripple is an-

nonaced in this paper this week as a

candidate for Sheriff. Mr. Ripple
has acted ns deputy sheriff tor =

number of years and his experience

thns gaine would be valuable to hitn

in the event of his election, and the

business of the office would be in

safe and competent bands.

—Doyou want a fashionable

hair-cut, a clean shave, a refreshing:

ahampo including a comfortable

chair, a goo cigar and latest_news

to read while waiting? 1f so visit

Mc Cuen & Mill’s tonsorial parlors
in Central House block where every-

thing caleulated to add to your

comfort and happine is provide
—Bzo. Reeves favors this office

with the Wabazh Daily Plaindealer

which gives tho complete proceed

ings of the M. E. conference now in

session in that city. ‘There sre over

400 ministers and [a delegate in

attendance. The conference is pre-

sided over by Bishop Merrill, of

Chicago, Dr. J. H. Bayless, of Cin-

cinnati, and Dr. J. H. Vineent, ihe

in

AS

re

te

in

jon making severe retlections on a

Mentone mother in-law, and eredits

it to this paper. The kuowltdge

that Bro. Zimmerman, is somewhat

“rattled” fully pacifies the mother

in-laws of Mentone.

—Do you east things bere?”

inquired a Yankee, the other day, 38

he sauntered into a foundry and

aduiressed the proprietor, “Yes, ¥e

‘on cast all kinds of things
a2” “Certainly, don&# you

see it is our business?” SAL, well,

cast a shadow, wit you?’ He was

cast out,

to say to her former customers,

and everybody that she is

new loeated in her new and

ecmmodions quarter on the south

side of Main street in Central

Heuse block, where ske has a

fine new stock of opting millinery

goods The ladies are invited to

call and see her good
—The citizens of Fort Wayn will

do well to keep their eyes ope for

the new $3 counterfeit silver cértifi-

cates. They are extensive circula-

tion in Chicago, where $50,000

worth is estimated to be out.

Logansport has been fooded with

them, and they are liahle to come

ere st any time. One pecutiart
in the bill is the “thread mark” ran-

ning the length of it. Tt can be seen

on the back of, the. bill, being evi-

dently printed on it, In the genuine
note there aré twe threads, and they

cannot be seen without holding the

Dill wp to the tight. But it is a

dangerous counteriei one caleulat~

great Sunday- worker, are

among the important personages

present.

ee todeceive anybody that is not

poste in regard to it. —[ Ft. Woyne
Gazette

Y, MARCH 31, 188

—Brs. W. L. Carmack desires

NO. 18:

Co and See the

New Milliner Stor
TWO DOORS WEST OF THE CORNER GROCERY.

A Complete Line of New Goods,

New Styles and Reasonable Prices:
Stamping Doneto Creer.

Sy
Pits

HAYDEN REA.
———-MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN——

HARNESS GOODS
BLANKETS 8! s

ROBES uNiasu
BRUSHES COMBS

WHIPS

A Good Supply Alwa on Hands

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AN AXLE GREASE IN TUF MARKET”

Repairing Neatly avd Promptly Done.

W. Doddridg

Dr B Je St
A Complete line of Patent Medicines, I Buy nothing but the best

cle im the rng live, Tam prepared to fill any Preseription written in

Latin or English it mtters not &lt;perience in this line ex-

tenil over nearly Nctiool Books

a Specialt also School Supplies, will order epecisity

anything not in stock.

iN JEWELRY,

I Have Just Received a New Supply
Of LADIRS GOLD WATCHES, Ladics Vest Chains, Queen

Gola Bond Rings, Cuff Buttons with Pin snd Chain hed

t ‘A Supply of Gent&#3 Gold and Silver Wetehes ean setl

thin at surrounding: tuwus

arti

Cheaper

PAINTS, OIL, VARNISH, ERCNZES,
ata, House Pail Langman & Martnez

Prepared Pains 8
ai & Milligan Paints Ready Mixed fer

the Brush, West’s Buggy Top Dressing also Realy Mixed

Buggy Pains and a line of Paint and Calsomiving Brushes,

wWwali-Paper
In Every Variety; a Full Line of

CEILING DECORATIONS.

Prepare Design for Ceiling Decor tions, Ca give you estimates

in a few mi PROVE ME BY MY WORKY.

LOOK! LOOK!
Re Re R

Farmers and Everybody,
BURWEL & FRIEN

Have purchased J. W

Sellers’ stock of Hardware

on the corner of Broad-

way and Main St. They
have come to stay with

you. Givethem a Call for

Hardware, Stoves, Tin-

ware, Paints, Oils, Brush-

es, Plows, Harrows, Mow-

ers, Binders, and in fact

Everything in the HARD-
WARE and Implement

trade. Try them and

be convinced that thoy

wrill give you the wort

of Your Money.
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‘Mas Hicxs-Lorp says sho will de-

vote her unexpecte legacy of $100,-

000 to charity. ‘ae

Krve Houserr, of Italy, is retrengh-

in his private expenses to pay off his

father&#3 debts.

‘THe grand duke of Baden wishes to &

take an American tour, but his minis:
lers oppose the project. .

Mrs. Mackay will spen the next

social season in New York and enter-

tain on an extensive scale,

Eprton Cras. A. Dana is 70 years

old, yet no one walks up Broadway

with a jauntier air than be.

Josrr HorrMan’s autographs are

taro and when be does sign his name it

is in its Polish form, “Jusio.”

Ose of Prince Bismarck’s former

volrguards is now living in Chicago.

Hildebrand is his appropriate name.

‘Tne Standard oil

than the Czar.

ConcressuaN Barses, of Georgia,
intends to publish a collection of the

queer letters received by bimself and

his colleagues.

Joux M. Grover, of St Louis, is ao-

credited with being the most lavish en-

tertainer among the members of the

present Congress.

Henny Aner attracts a goo deal of

attention in New York by showing &

new-fashioned English hansom cab

which he has imported

Miss Jennze CHawHexLaty, the Obio

beauty, who created quite a furore in

England a conple of yours ago, is liv-

ing very quietly in Cleveland.

Eputnb CLarence STepMan, bank-

ernnd poet, receives ag many as 100

letters a week from peopl who want

to become nuthors and seek his advice.

Aw Englishman named Jobo Haight,
who lives at Haight, Carroll couaty,

Md., will be 88 years old the eighth

day of tho eighth month (August),
1383&q

Lavy CHantes Ditqe is writing

book on her recent travels w.th her

husband. She is trying to arrange

with Lady Butler (Fl zabetit Thomp-

son) for illustrations.

‘Tue astonishing statement is record

ed that Justice Gray has drawn one

thousand French novels from the con-

gressional library since ls accession

to the supreme court.

Lavy Monet Mackeszin, in addi-

tion to the India shawl she recently re~

ce ved from the queen, has several

valuable gifts from the German em:

peror and crown prince.

Wintiamt Mertz, a San Francisco

grocer, while lnughing heartily fell

from hig ehair and broke two ribs.

‘Tho broken ribs caused such injury to

internal organs that tho man has

since died

‘Lue sweetheart of Miss Barbara

Hunt, of Breslau, L. I., while talking

to her at tho gate suddenly turned,

when the burning end of h’s cigar

came in contact With her eyeball, in-

juring it severely.

Bu Leoxarp U Bacos, who

js agraduate in medicine as well as di-

vinity, has been vigorously assailing

the faith cure and Rey.

5.

M. Platt, al-

so both M. D. and D. D., bas entered

th lists in its defense.

M. Revas has undertaken to write

for a leading French poriodieal on the

reign of Dav.d and Solomon, in wh!

the writer will continua his story of the

people of Israel from the point to which

tho volume just published brings the

roader.

Kine Aupent, of Saxony, has writ-

ten to this country for volumes on the

‘American war by living wuthors. His

majesty is an authority on European
military matters, having greatly dis-

tinguished himself in the Fzauco-Prus-

sian war.

Iw Paul Bourge last novel “Les

Mehsongors,” he drossed bia heroine

in a black corset, and thereupon receiv-

ed numorous notes, some corneted, say-

ing that it was uot fashionable, Bour-

get is now going about among the Par- |

isian dressmakers to get data to estab-

lish hia theory.

ATO ING private secretaryS LL

is his’son Eilsworth, wh Is fresh from

college and is studying law in Wash-

ington, He is described as a tall,

blonde young man, with long straight

legs, slender body, and small, round

head. He has the genera air of a col-

lege- youth.

‘Mus. Euiza GARFIELD was the only
woman who ever saw her son inaugu-

rated president of the United States.

Wasbington’s mother was living in

Fredericksburg, Va., when the father

of his country was inwugurated, bu

‘men of Ruasta are

the two Noble brothers, who are worth

$400,000,000 aud have a larger income

peo

Og

|NE OF THE WEEK. |arttappacts he rr

Latest Intelligence From all Parts of

the World.
—

EAST.

|

Exposure to the blizzard resulted in

York ‘Tuesday In the death of Captain

Charles N Brackett, age 6G who was

Chiefof the Government Secret Service wn-

der Presidents Grant, Hayes, Garfield and

SPhe annual report of the Amerieun Bell

Telephone Company for 1887 just puullshedy

hows gross earnings of $403,027.70;

penses, 81,212490.8 umber exclaiiges

F435 number of instruments used, 380,27

t ‘96,25 over the precedin year;

total miles of wire, 45,732

Tris reporte that Judge Lambert Tree,

‘United States Minister t Rol s
co

Dr. He

at Findlay, Ohio, Tuesiay,

|
tenced to two yours im the Penitentiary.

is sald be has married ten women, aud his

Hight sentence has caused meh indignation.

Ex-Licutenant Governor William Por-

shetmer, publisher of the New York Star,

died Monday night st Savannah, Ga,

At Uttea, N.¥., Monday General Lester

B. Faulkner was held tn $300,00 bonds for

,00 of the funds of the

f Dansville,

Jury.
Mrs, Binnie Lebknechauer, on Saturdays

pottoned her three children at 164 West FI

‘tyecight street, New York, watched them

“ported the faets tothe police,

She had heen driven to the deed by poverty,

}and she explamed she killed the little ones

Decanse she loved them.

‘Phe charges of bribery in the Olio State

senate have led to the appointment of a com

mnittee of investigation and created tho great.

est excitement. ‘The churges refer

Hlitadverse to the packta
yolve soveral senators in visits to Clicaga to

ma terme respondenc on tho

subject isin the hands of the committee and

shows It is said, that the packers reitsed to

|

de bled, on the ground that the BIN im ques:

tion was unconstitutional and would be null

and void if passed
‘Fred Grant fs out in an interviow In whieh

|

he accuses Gen, Badeau ot deliberate falso-

hood in what he said about writing the

memoirs of his father.

‘Representative of over 300 regiments were

wresent at the reception given Judge Rea,

Commander in-chief of the GA, Rat Day

ton, Ohio, Fr

‘Phe jury i the trial of Use State of Oblo

against Robert B. Montgomery, for the Cole

umbus tally sheet forgerles, being unable t

agree, Was discharged at noon Friday. I

stood ten for comyletion and two for acults

al.

Morrison Remick Watte, Quiet

the Supreme Court of the United States

ied Friday morning at Washington of

phoid pneumonia after an illness of a few

days. Thouses of Congress ailjourned

out of respect to tho memory ofthe deceased,

appointe to attend

also ndl

Journe
proclaiiation ordering that the Government

Buildings be draped for three days, and that

flags be place st balfama on the day of

the funeral. dow is absent In Calls

[intention of the members of the fanily to

|itave interment take place at ‘Toledo, the

old residence of the Chief Justice.

In New York Friday night Henry Bergl,

nephew of the lately deceased founder of the

Society for the Prevention of Crucity to Al

mals, was ananimously elected President of

1 so

‘Phe match between Evan Lewis aid Den-

nis Gallagher, at Bufiilo, N. Y. Wednesd

night, was stoppe b the police, alter Lewls

tind won fw falls, one in 23 minutes and

the second in 108. Mayor Becker becoming

alarmed at the effect on Gallagher, In the

third bout, of the Strangler’s strangle hold,

Jrrhe match was declared

a

draw and the

gate reecipts $1,000 equally divided.

Barton Mills, of Lynn, Mass, « traveling

salesman, was the victim of a distress

aud very pecultar accident at Ouraha, Neb.»

Weduesday, an Buglish sparrow sying bite

ni face, the bir?’s bill, penetrated his eve

ball and destroying it.

‘The Emigration Board reports the total

number of passengers landed at New York

the past yeur as 450,45
It is believed tat twenty perso

shed in Essex county, N. J., during

recent storm, At New Haven, Conn,, seven

persons perish and there were

\ twenty deaths in towns adjacent to New

Haven, whtle hundreds of peopl sufered

trom frost bites

Fire at Milwaukee Wis. ently ‘Thursday

mommin staring in Atkins &

—

Ogden’s

shoe manufactory, extended through an ene

to

for

others fatally injured.
‘At Catlin, ML, Wednesday right, Jolin

Hom. made an unsuccessful attempt

to commit snicide, his second effort within a

few days, on account of disappointment in

love.

‘Arguments in the suit of Colonel George

4, Tilden agalust the executore of the will

of Samuel J. ‘Tilden, to secure a judferal

construction of the clause regarding the resl-

due of the estate, were made at New ‘York

Weduesday. ‘The Colonel clulie that the

residue clause, involving millions of dollars,

Is Illegal.
President Cleveland has been elected a

member of the Browning Lake Trout Fish

ing Club, of Maryland, and accepted with

‘thanks. %

WEST AND SOUTH.

(Phe Attorney General of Texas began suit

at Austin Tuesday to jenjolu the Texas

Traffice Association from continuing Its bus

[ness i the Btate, alleging that It isan or

and oppress
tile, and general busines interosts.

‘The State officlaw of Tlinots will ench

plant troe fon the State House grounds
Tarbor Day,” April 13.

“A memorta! tablet honoring the murdered

Rey, Dr. Haddock was unvelled in the First

Methodist Church at Sloux City, Towa, Tues

day, and addresses made.

Livestock owners in Kalamazoo Mich.

and vielntty have been insuring for some

she did not witness the ceremony, which few weoks in the Live-Stock Tnsurates Cow.

took place in New York. pany of Mifflinsburg, Pa. Edwin Foreman,

agent. On the dice thal. the company
a

covery

R. D. Buackwon#, author of “Lorna

|

Wai not authorized to do business in Miebt

Doone,& has just lost his wife. Mr,

Blackmore resides at Yeddington, near

London, where he oultivates one of the

largest market gardens in Great Britian,

Tt ecems strange to think of the author

of the greatest novel of the generation,

as many consider &quot;Lor Doone,” pos

ing na a wholesale greengrocer.

#89, Foroman wes arrested.

‘The Burlington & Missouri River switeb-

men at Omaha struck ing.

Inthe trial of tho bel sult of Becretary

‘William F, Vilas against Wiliam Welch, at

‘Minneapolis, Monday, the defendant testl-

fled that {0 August, 1861 Mr. Vilas admit.

tad approp {$1,00 of the arsots of the

old Madiso Mutual Life Insurance Com

pany.

Millionaire Snell, has been identified ns th

‘or James ©. MeKeely, a clerk at St Pr

Minn,
The fail of snow during Sunday’s storm In

the Aberdeen (D.T.) district was twenty-

tuvo inches on the level.

Mr. W.C. Goudy, of Chicago, reached

‘Washington Monday uigut, and it is rumored

that President Cleveland wishea to consul

him on the question of the Chief Justiceship.

|

Mir. Gondy had a conterence with Congress:

jm W. Townshend.

‘The father of Miss Fellows, reported as en

gaged to the Indian Chaska, s2y3 lls daugh=

ter wrote him that xhe was about to mary

Mr, Samuel Campbell, who has a slight trace

of indian blood In bls veins, from avhich

Source sprnng the story that she was to wed

the full-blooded Sioux,

‘A temporary Writ of injauetion was served

on Governor Larrabee and his Executive

Connell Monday, restraining them from as

sexsing the property of the Pullman Sleeping,

and Drawing-room Company used on Towa

Hines. ‘The injunction will be argued in the

United states Circuit Court at St, Louis

April 2.

Tn the United States Court in Chicago, the

Chieago and Rock Island company fled 9

bill charging the Burlingotn with trying to

take advantage of the strike and form

a

c

ination of all the western roads to promote
‘Some of the allegations

jer on the sensational, and they will be

heard tu time.

&q Omaha Friday the St, Paul and Omaha

Roa began moving Burlington cars for the

| time sluce the bexinning of the strike.

The Chicago, Burlington & Quiney strike

took a new phaxe Friday night when a meet

|

ing of the Switchmen’s Untou was held in,

fe ad it was decided to call out all

in the employ of that con

‘At the same time other

ngs wore held along tho liues, and as a

consequence all the night switehmen em-

ployed by the Burlington o its main lines

and branches went out at midnight.

Fifty eitizens of Aurora, Il,, in a petition

to the Board of Rallroad Commissioners Fri-

day, state their belief that engineers undit

and incompetent to perform their duties

were running trans through that place,

thereby endangering the lives and property

of patrons, and asked an investigation,

‘At St. Joseph, Mo., Friday mornin

‘Thomas Brown, anew Burlington engineer,

in going to the round-howse and passing a

crowd of strikers and their sympathizers,

Qwas struck on the head with a blunt in-

some one in the crowd, whose

jdentity ts still unknown, snd can not re-

cover,

‘two New York pilot boats, contalning

four pilots and ten sailors, have been missing

since the great storm, and it is beliovedl that

all perished.
‘The Franz Brewery, at Sloux&#39;Cit Towa,

managed by John Arensdort at tho time of

the Haddock murder, was leased Wednes.

day, to be used as a butter and egg depot,

‘AMurrieune Tuesday night at Calhoun,

Ga., unrooted every strneture in town and

destroyed several buildings, including the

Baptist aud Methodist Churches, Four or

tive penons were wounded, and numbers o

cattle were killed,

Tels reported from Duiuth, Minn, that

MeGarigle, the Chieago boodler, was in that

city last Fiday, whore he wasseen by Board

of Trasde aud newspaper men,

‘At Port Byron, Ul, Tuesday, Dr. Merri.

\ man was called to attend a patient of Dr.

‘Morgan, who, coming in, ordered that, Dr.

Merrimun be ordered to leave, Dr. Merrl-

inan left, but only to get a whip, with which

ho gave Dr. Morgan a terrible trashing.

James Lapp, of Goodland, Tnd., was ar

rested in Logansport, Ind, Wednesday, on

the clurge of passi counterfeit $6 silv

eertiticates 10 the amount of $20,000,

‘There is a general feeling in city of Mex

ico banking and financial cireles that the loan

£9,000,000, placed Monday with Berlin,

Paris, and Amsterdam bankers insures pros.

perots times for some ‘years to come, ‘The

‘ean now meet i

have surplus for public improvements.

&qu defaleation of James W, Tate, {Treas

aver of Kentucky, Is now phiced between

{$190,00 and g200,000, ‘Tho Legislature ha#

jmpeached Tate and otfered a reward of 83,-

(00 for his apprehension
Brother Philip, one of the founders ot the

‘Trappist Monaatery ut Vernon ‘Township,

Dubuque County, Towa, died Monday night,

ged 7:

WASHINGTON NOTES.

‘The International Convention of Woman

Sutfragists began its sessions Monday at Ale

Uaugh& Opera House tu Washington, ‘The

attendance was large, Aeiegates being

present from assoclatlons In France,

‘and, Ireland, Finland, Norway, India, and

Canada, Elizabeth Cady Stanton delivered

the aduress of weleome, and durlig the day

and evening papers of much Interest were

rei ad,

‘Au old St. Lonia packe testified in the res

tined Jard ca: Washington that the pack-

ers of the tirst-named city had for years been

engage in Killing and packing disoased

ms

During a storm at Washington Wedn

day lightning struck the Capitel, the fash

Deing especially vivid in the Sonate Cham

ver. All the occupants ot the Suprowe

Court room-—Justives, lawyers, and auditors

Jumped to thelr feat, but quickly subsided.

Juthe House wine balls of blue ire were n9-

Uived playing about th corridor, aud some

members thought th

tumble. A horse outside was knocked down

a/andan engineer iu the basement was pros.

rated.

‘Thomas F Nash, Geuoral Superintenden
of the railway mall service, who personall

represente the Postoftice Department ti

Chicago during the threatening tuterruption,

of mail transportation eaused by the Chica-

go, Burlington and Quincy strike, said h

Washington Wednesday that uo further

trouble in carrying malls is anticipated ; tha}

engineer aro’ willing and anxious to haul

mail cura and railway officials to have thera

doso, strike or no strike; but that unsottled,

foverisn condition still prevails among those

best Informed oa the strike; that it is fearé&#

it may extend to other roads, and that the

situation Is eritieal.

POLITICAL POINTS.

‘The Republicans of Coles county, Tiitnois,

instructeti their delegates to vote for Major

J. A. Conwolly for Governor, and for Judye

Wilkin for the Supreme Bench.

‘The Democratic Convention at Mt. Vére

non, TUL nominated Judge Conger for f.a-

preme Judge, on the 276th ballot.

‘The Mon, Groen Clay Smith has vein

nominated for Congress by the Protibitloas

{ist of the Eishthy Kentucky Distriet,

‘The Democratic State Convention of Olio

has boen enlled tomeet at Dayton May 15

and 16 At a meeting Wednesday In Colvn-

hus a Democratic Club League was form:d,

and short speeche were mado by Sengior

‘Thurman and others,

‘The Towa Republican Convention at Ties

Molinos Wednesday was largely attend:id.
J. P. Dolliver, who was chosen tempor.ry

Chairman, but, owing to the Hines of

jovernor Larrabo was continued a8 por

ananont Chairman, made a rousing speech in

favor of Allison and. Republican prineip!es,
O v0) 7

acel
the National converition, the balloting

other delogates resulting in

election of J. 8 Clarkson, Gi

King, and J.P. Dolliv

simply sot forth the qualifeations a

‘ments of Senator William B. Allison,

‘The Sultan of Zanzibar is dead.

Tre Bighty Club of Loudon will elven

Dancuct in honor of Mr, Parnell ia May.
Ot, the proposa of the French Minister of

President Carnot, acting on the wnaal-

th

considered by the Counell of Ministers

Eitmund Dwyer Gray, a distinguished

Inch nationaht, and proprietor of the Du

lin Freeman&#39; Journal and the

Morning News, dled at Dublin Tuesday

America early in April on a tivo months

‘Mn Smyth, agent for the Equitable Insur-

ance company of New York, was arrested: st

is no longer any doubt about Kalser

Friderick’s health being seriously impaired,
anil the deerce authorizing Prince Walliam

to represent him in the transaction of state

buniness is now recognized as tantamount to

tht creation of coregency, Notwithstanding

is ina very critical condition, and not oaly

su tering from bis throat, but trom general ill

mites of the Whole, Mr. Hatch of

‘0 Hors.

both hands of the use of both hands a

Yolmuteers of the Forty-eight Regiment of

Me

Deen denied the bounty of $100 st

en

‘SE. —The house on the 2d, Passed

‘any other judg of the court. Reg-

the sane man and tothe sino

son

erger made a speoe in explanation of
rse 0

Im Memory of Bev. George ©. Had-

jack.

‘A momorial in honor of the Rev, George

\ddock, who was murdered Aug. 3

1696, was unvelled Tuosday night atthe

First Mothodist Church, Sioux City, Ton in

Ioiater

ro assoclated with Dr. Haddock in

ton

joarly 100 saloons open the night of the
—

@ittin&#3 Nigh te Tews.

Pm thinkiv? of the cabin,
rhere symeon begun;

‘Where I landed tired an’ bungry,
‘When my workin’ day was done.

©! Ttelt oo kinder rested,

‘When, a comin’ near Pde

‘Your dear face was at the winder,
‘Wautin’ watenin’ out for me,

But ole Time has took the cabo.

‘Ax’ » town

ison

our claim;

But, in smit of all the changes,
heart loves the place the sama

Wor the light fa stilt a-shinin’,

‘Av’, though old, as others see,

‘The loved-face, still at the winder,
‘Seems as good more dear to me.

Like a trawler late an’ weary,

‘That has allus watched for me.

[Lee B. Cake in the Omaha World

BEYOND REACH.
BY J.B

CHAPTER V.—ContINUED.

“Well, Blanche, we are going away

on Thursday——”
“Going away?” intefrupted Bing-

“Yes; didn’t Blanche tell yout 1

have not been quite well this summer,”

added Miss Hadlow wearily, “papa

“For long?”
‘Three or four weeks, And you will

ne down. see us, Jack, won&#

ou? Blanche is coming with me and

rs, Morton. Papa and Aunt Elinor

go

to

Scotland. Promise?”

‘ will come, of course, if you wish

“] do wish it very mnoh.”
«Then your wish shall be gratified.”

“D goo old Jack!”

“Has D been ill?” enquired
“old Jack,” after he had lifted her to

the back’ of her sturdy pony, and

watched her as she gall off at a

great rate, Judy flying along before

ber, and Sambo bringing up the rear.

“No, not exactly ill; but not quite

stron‘W causes the weaknesst Is she

consumptive?” he went on anxiously,
a horrible pain at his heart.

‘The rounded cheek was thinner, ber

color less brilliant. Was she going to

¢

“No, I don’t think she is consump-
‘tive. ‘I think the great heat has tried

her,” replied Misa Bingham evasively.
She couldn&# tell him thatahe thought

and believed that longing and pining
for bis society had made the young

iri pale weary, and spiritless through
6 past summer.

“And you are actually going to tear

yourself away from Hawthorne, and

with herto Spurtsmouth? be asked

pause.
“Yes, certainly; Lady Lovatt came

and asked me as a favor to do s0.

she doesn’t consider old Nurse Merton

much of a companion for her niece.

“That condescension entirely over-

came your pride and old scruples.
Ab, I understand.”

“Now, Jack, don&# tersg. You

know very well that I would d any-

thing for Dolly, no matter what I say

|

about the family pride.”
“And you aro quite right he said

with sudden gravity. “We are greatly
indebted to her people.”

‘Two or three hundred years before,

a certain Hadlow had.given a certain

Bing (for some service rendered)
the living of Hadlow, and ever since

ithad descended steadily from father
)

to gon, until Jack had broken the spel
by go in to the navy.fis father could not find it in bis

heart to thwart. hi only son, and

though grieved, let him enter

fession he loved, and wa:

gome years later by the squire, on

hearing of his daughter& engagement,
romising to give the living to her

‘usband after he had passe away.

‘And go it oame about that the Bing-
hams reverenced the great people and

Jooked upon them as superior beings.
But Blanche being high-spirited and

independent, was Wont to declare that

their blood was every bit as good
and as blue as the Hadlows,& and that

she could not understand people being
ud about such a trifling thing a8

e mere accident of birth and the

possessi of an old historic house.

&quot;There Jack took a deligh in teas-

ing her whenever she did anything to

please them; yet in her heart of hearts

‘Miss Bingham venerated the Hadlows

‘and loved the last representative of

the grand old race so well that she

would have sacrificed anything to se-

cure her happi and that of her

loyal- brother.

Tt was a glorious Septemb day

when Jack jumped from the train on

to the platform at Spartsmout and

gaze eagerly round for a certain

small feminine figure that was very

dear to him, and which he soon spied
advancing towards him with his aister.

“You are looking ever so much bet-

ter,” he declared, after the first greet
ings were over.

“Yer, I am ever so much better” re-

plied Migs Hadlow, looking up at him

With those wonderful grey-green ey

and laughing her sweet dangerous

laugh, which torilled the young man’s

heart with delight, and made him feel

what happines it was to ‘be nea her.

“We will go now and walk actoss

the sandhills,” she said later in the

afternoon, when Jack had been taken

to the queer old house where they Lad

rooms, and dul given his afternoon

tea, which he often declared he was as

fond of as any old maid.

“Dorothy, you will fatigue yourself
too much,&quot;expos Miss Bingham

“Oh, no, am not in th least tired.

Ihave never felt so well.

Ar 6 had never looked so well.

Her eyes were bright. her cheek like &

each, her face and figure
health and happi

and Bingham, as he strolle beside

ber—over the sand-hills where the puff
bali -atools, yellow mar-

rites and tiny violet flowers grew
felt that he was falling deeper

ve with the future

Countess of Yarra.

“Jack, you will take me for a row

to-morrow morning?” she whispered
‘3 they sat on the pie that evening,
&lt;ateni to the band,

“Of coure I will,” responde Jack

the

she sat

‘Dutch-like town that sprea along the
1 watched the gulls, and

weed, and ¢

e

‘to the day spe ewiftly by.
‘and their stay was drawing to a close.

‘“We have not been to Earisdown yet,
and we have only two more days to

stay,” said Dolly dolefully. “I want

to see it partiularly.”
“Well, dear, we can go this after-

noon,” repl her young chaperan.

“Jt ia glorious weather for a like

»

«Wil you be able to go so far,

nurse?”
Til try, dearie,” replied the old lady

and at three o&#39;cl

they set off, and after sundry stop-

pages arrived at the quaint primitive
littie Oshing village of Earladown,

‘After exploring its two streets and

queer little cabins, they set out on

their homeward way.
“I am going home by the cliffs,” an.

nounced Dolly. “I suppose you can&#

manage that nurse?”

“No, missie, I don’t think I ean,”

replied Mrs. Merton dubiously.
“Will you mind going with her,

a
Miss Bingham; “ should

fer It. I ob to climbin;

So she and pici nurse went sober-

ly and sedately along the road, while

Dolly and Jack climbed up

a

steep

path, cut in the face of the cliff, and

Teached the uplands, where the

salt breeze was so pleasant.
“What are you thinking aboutt”

asked Misa Hadlow, after « lengthy
silence on the part of ber companion.

“Lork Yarra,” :

“You seem always to be thinking of

hin.&q
“Yes, he occupies a prominen place

in my thoughts.&
«What is it now?”

“I was wondering if he cares for

you!”
‘“[ don’t know, I&#3 sure.”

“Do you understand what manner

of man he ia?”

“No; really,” replied the girl with

the utmost indifference, “I know very

lite about bim.”
‘And it was true.

There was no power in a young

creature like Dorothy to read aright
such a nature as Yarra’s. He was the

husband chosen for ber by sunt and

father, and as such abe accepted bim

with blind faith, placing rellance in

their discernment.
‘The carl wanted a wife with birth,

beauty, and breeding, and Miss Had-

low had all three, She had no money

‘tis true, but what was that to himt

He had more than he knew what to do

with, and he was fascinated by the

quaint witchery of her fresh youthful
her supreme indiffer-

e ft his title, and hie

wealth; but that was all.

“I don’t think you onght to marry

went on the young man slowly.
‘You know I must, she answered

with a little restless gesture.
“Why Because he has been chosen

for you by other people.
“No; but because I have pledge

my word, and—because my father

wishes it.”
“Ie the wdding-day fixed?”

to be married next

“1 hope h

broke out Bingham with uncontroll-

lousy.
&

gbe cried in horror, and then

break on her at his

wild words. “Do yo really care for

mo?” she asked tremblingly.
“Most assuredly I do,” replied poor

Jack, all his heart in hia eyes.

“Ob, Iam so very, very sorry! I

never dreamt you cared for me but as

a alater.”
“You could not tell, of course; but

have loved yo all my life.”
“] am so sorry—so grieved. if

could undo the mischief, believe me

would. You cannot say I deceiv

you, though,” she went on quickly; “1

told you the day you returned that I

was ‘engage You knew it was o

ease!”hopeless
“Yes,” he answered wearlly; “the

fault is not yours. You are not to

blame that I have lived in a fool&# pa-

radise, and dreamt might make my

heaven on earth.”

“Oh, Jack, if I could undo the mis-

chief!’ Perhaps you will forget
me after a time, and grow to care for

some other woman?”

“Never, Dorothy—nover! I shall

love you while my life lasts.”

“Jack,” she said, suddenly breaking
th silence—a silence to b remem-

bered, for it was full of pain—“Jack
you must never see me again after

to-day.”
“Dorothy!”
It was the only words that escaped

hia white lipa, but it was like the cry

of an animal, sorely stricken, wounded

unto deat

“No, Jack—never again.”
Don&# send me away from you!& he

went on, not

and with

“Lam the pro

man; it would be dishonorable to see

you—to listen to you, now knowing

What Ido. You will think of you hon-

and leave me.

Fo nt he hesitated and

looked down at the sweet face.

Tt was pale and sadly troubled, but

80 fair—so witching.
‘His lips paled hia lipe grew ashen,

then be bowed his head and said sub-

missively:
“Yes, dear; I will go.”
‘As Dorothy saw the look of keen

anguis oa his face a twing shot

through her heart, the first of many

and many an after pang. :

‘Someof the pain she inflicted was

her own head. What be-

came clear and certain in later years

was dawning dimly on her—that this

was the man sh loved, and loved only

jn the whole world, with a strength
and devotion few women feel.

‘They had left the breezy uplands
‘and were approaching the town.

She a near the rains of an

old castle, whose base had been washed

by the waves for hundreds of years.

“Good-bye, dear Jack!” she sald,

holding out a little hand. “Good-bye.

You had better not come back with

me now. ‘You willleave Spartsmout
to-night?”

“Yes,” roplie the young man slowly

and heavily; “I will go tonignt

Good-bye. God bless you!”
How much one can convey in the

pressure of the hand!

Poor Jack in that last lingering
clasp showed hor the depth of the af

fection he bore her in bis great, honest,

loving heart,

A Minute—a full minute—ne neld

her hands; and then, as he released

them, she turned away, and left him

bathed in the ruddy glow of

the suinset that flushed the westera

sky with @ame—alone t listen to the

ceaseless monotonous wash of the

waves as they beat on the pebbly shore,

and sang the requiem to his lost love

—to his past life.

‘An Dorothy left him, she caught the

hopeless, yearning look in his

Long, long afterwards was she haunted

by the remembrance of the mute de-

apai in those blue orbs.

. e 8 8 8

Jack went back to the “deep waters,”

and tolled steadily at his profession,
hopeless.an without aim in life, still

too true and honest not to do his duty

a heavy gal

‘and thua at last bis weary soul found

rest.
‘And Dorothy—sweet Dorothy—as

time went on, und her rare beauty di
med little, and her lickle lord grew wl

terly weary of what was his own, and

erefore valueless in his eyes, wae

wont to look back across the miat of

bygone years wistfully, and to wish

that she could live her life over again,
and have with her always & me

honest face, with a pair of brilliant blue

eyes that ha looked such love into

hers, and to realize that she had given

up gold for glitter, the gem for the

false stone, a king among men for a

by—

an

that wat

be with her forever and aye!
‘ynE BND.

‘The Way To De it.

‘This i how malevolence is done in

triend as
v

just the same. I always did have the

reatest sympath fcr Indies whose

Ensband are always doing the wrong
tonished, of course.

But he did have the misfor~

tune to lose considerable money. She

looks at the creature wh has tried to

find a aore plac in her heart to stab,
and says very mildly: “My dear Mra,

B. Lam happ in the knowledge ta
have the best husband in the worl

But you never knew him well, dl

you [remember now that he nev

liked you and was never willing that

should invite you to our house.” Mi

B retires in goo order.--ew Yor!

Press.

How = Woman Would Propose.

I think it would be funny to hear

woman propose to a man, I wonder

how she would d it.

“1 Bthin you are tho nicest man J

ever aw, and—I never loved any’

before—but well—of course I co

marry plenty, There&#3 Harry Thomy

son—and Mr. Jones—1 know wot

it I—but 14 rather have you than

anybody.”
‘When shall the wedding day be?”

«Let me see; the 2ist—no, I&#3 go

to go to wedding on the 15th—-
think it will be the 15th-—I don’t know,

And there&#3 Mrs. Wilkenson’s german

o the 2Uth, and the ball on the 22d.

Perhaps about the 29th--if Mary Far~

allones doesn’t give her garden party.
Let us say some time next mon

dearest.&quot;- Francisco Chronicle,

Carious Purol Wound,

Dr. Trevonian Haight, a well-known

Newark physician, died at the Essex

County Insane Asylum in New York,

on Saturday.
‘Dr. Haight’s case had bee carefully

watched by his professiona brethren

for a number of years, and it is doubte

ful if there is another like it on record,

Nine years ago Dr. Haight, ina ft of

mental aberration, shot himself in the

right temple with pistol oarrying
Betcaliber ball. ‘The ball passe

throngh the head into the other side,

where it lodged within an inch of the

gurfuce. The late Dr. O&#39;Gorm as.

sisted by Dr. P, V. Hewlett, succeeded

in removing portions of the ball and

‘Dr, Haight apparentl enjoyed fair

health for some time afterward.

H entered the employ of a life in-

surance company of this city as exam

faing physician, und also purene the

practice of his ‘professio in private
circle {Bye years ago h

showed signs of mental impairment

Dr. Young and Dr. Hewlett made a

medical examination, which showed

that the ball passe through the tem-

gion and penetrate the front.

remains of the ball were

hardeniag
aptna cord. The medical gentleme
regard the case as one of great rarity,

asa similar wound would not fall

prove fatal In one ease out of 100. Dr.

‘Haight’s body has been taken to his

old home at Freehold, N. J, for inter-

ment.

A Bundie of oda Texts.

Clergymen sometimes select odd

texts on which to hang their sermons.

Here are two which were chosen by
divine who recently died at Welling-
borough: “And he took from the

lion’s ‘mouth two legs and the part of

a ear,” “Four-and-twenty knives and

a fork.
that Was chosen by a clergyman in the

cbignons: “Topnot come

down.” On some of his congregation
waiting upon him to ask him in what

part of the Bible he had found it, he

referred them to Matthew xxiv, 17:

“Let him which is on the house-top
not come down.” When Dublin cathe-

dral was reopene after restoration at

the expense of a Mr. Wise, the arch-

bishop took for his text: “Go thou and

do like Wise.” Not to be outdone a

man in his diocese, when open-

ing church built by a brewer, sald

that h text was to found, He

brews xxx.—London Truth.

‘Apple green is the latest French

color.



ee

of “Unser Frits” Case.

ted, and public confidence he aseended be

in exp
again shaken.

‘The effect is

Since the fatal days

medical knowledge

revulsion.
ot 1883 many

of the doctrines of the schoolmen con-

s

practice are moro
“n

cerning extensi madic have

been abandoned, all hools ofmo relying

upon old-fashioned simple root _and

herb preparations and careful nursing,
|

—the

=

onl reliances known to our an-

‘Th
ilustrated to-day in a

methods and reliances are

series of old-

fashioned roots and herbs preparations
recently given to tho world by the

Well known proprietors of Warner&#3

safe cure—pre 1

made from

formu: any of oureased

oldest famia resc dor popu-

lar use, and iss

&

3,eR gon,”
“woman to the writer

boy, “my
nnd wea like lookin’,
a go shaking up with

ri

ag necessary

under the happy

desiga
er Warn Log Cabin

medi

son, you& yoller
when h was a

and pal
you& nee i

some a5&

‘A jug of spring earsa was just
pl

of fifty years aj

po
barrel of

ys that the very general prevalence
othe use of such a reparation as

4 their porter in charge

thelr camping station.

vada fameus medic authority in

us, for the

‘How H Carried the Food.

‘Mr. Whymper, with two guides, 1ad.

made the aacent of the Aiguille Verte,

a pea of the Alps which had never

fore.

provisions at a some “fifty-five
hundred feet below th summit, They|eha left this in the mora-

ing, had climbe to the sum were

he ate a luncheon of b and

cheese, and in the afternoon arriv at

They 9

proa it

it o run, meaning to have

cvwe rounde the rock a how!

broke simultan from all three of

had taken down the

toatand wa inov off with it,

ann there! What are you do-

gi”
‘He observed that he thought wo

were killed, or at least lost, and was

goito Chamounix to communicate

vevt th tent and get out the

foot inst of doi so, the porter fum-

exclaimed a rener bied in his pockel
Oiet out the foo we roared, los-

in al patience,
re it is.& said our worthy friecin dirty piec of bread abou’

ee ig a8 a helf-p roll. We hr
looked solemnly at the fluff-covered

ere ties”

|

morsel. It was past a joke—he had

devoured everything. Mutton, loav
che wine, eggs, sausages—all W:

recovery. It was idle t
grum and useless to wait, We

Log Cabin Sarsapariia explains the
|® &quot;ign and could move quickly;

rugged he alth of our ancestors.

While Warner&#3 Log Cabin Sarsa-

seasona of the year, it

valuable in the spring,
tem is full of sluggish

parila is an excellent remedy jor all

is particula |
when thi
blood, ai

a natural constitutio toni

pneumonia
winter.

City Hotel of Har
Philo M. Pers clerk oftthe

ford,

colds and |

Conn., was

prostr with a
co whieh, he says,

eemed to settle through my body.

T negle it, and the result was my

blood became impoverished and p
soned, indicated by inflamed eyes.

was treated, but my eyes grew worse.

I was obliged to wear

to give up W

|

the porter was laden, inside and out.

went our hardest; be had to

shutle and trot. He streame with

perspiration; the mutton and cheese

oozed out in big drops; he larded the

glacier. W had our revenge, and at

S:1p re-entered Chamounix, amidst
firing of cann and other demonatra-

tions.— Youth&# Companion.

of Princeton writes:
wyest | I tried at breakfast to re-

collect the name of Azimolate Khan,

but could only remember that it beg
with ‘Az.’ I felt vexed for a moment

only and totally forgot it, bei ashade over

the fea te
Trout be obliged

|

Sofbed in an interesting subjec
about ten minutes 1 said si ‘iti
‘Azimolate Khan!” scarcely

They had left

f their tent and

Under th ‘cper of Warner&#

Lo Cabin Sarsaparilla and Liver

Pills,” he says, ‘the sore and infla
gy as ppe jood, I kno’ Ws

thier condition than it has

be for re Thave

appetite. I shall

bottles

Log Cabin

commend

a much better

take several more

for safety’s sake.

Sarsaparilla is a great
blo pute and most heartily re-

Warner&#3

conscious that had sald i “i cat so

sud to me.”
Ir, V—— of Brooklyn, New York

ci writes: “While writing a paper
on & medical subject I had occasion to

use
ih technical term for swoon,

which 1 could not recall. Af this

point, being obliged to attend lec-

ture,’ spontaneousl and apparantl
without reason--for the tw a ec

A few ‘Gott of Warner&#39 To |

Cabin Sarsaparilla used in the family |
now will save may a week of sickness

had no connection—the w

shot across my wind; ‘immedi
after the medical paper came into my

and many, 9 doll of,

other.

oughly t

io the

the marke

ilar name that cann
antee of its superior

While the great

1 the oldest, most thot

ee. and the best, is put up

largest’ sarsapar bottle on |
taining

Th is_no other preparar of

bills, Use no

120 doses.

equa it

eof its manufacturers is a wi
worth
doctors wrangle

over the techniculitie of an advanced |

medic cannot cure

disease, such simple preparations year-

suatch mi iions from untimel

That Would Step Them.

rticnlarly vigorous speaker at aA par
woman&#3 rights’ meeting,
arms like th sails of a windmill,

“df the women of

.

waving

this

|
winMr, L—— of New York writes:

“On case I remember. I was trying
to think of the name of a book and

gave it up. About half an hour after

was talking of something else, when

ho al of a sudden I blurted out the name

stalactites of fantastic shapes,

her |a horse’s jaw-bone, and perhaps
ask- wonderful, the appearance of a

ountry | plete

without any conscious volition on my

part, or without thinking anything
about the book at all.”——Popular
Science Monthly.

A Singular Cave im Scotland,

‘There comes to us an account of a

singular cave found in aj limest
|

quarry in Scotland, abodnding in

one of

them resemblin a human skullanother
as

corn.

set of organ pipes. Th cave

fre to rise in their thousands and ji uniform in breat but is irregular

ma to the poli I shoul

know what there is on this earth that

could stop them? And in the mo-

mentary silence which followed this

porcr a still, small yoice remark -

like to/in

“A mouse?”—St, Jame Guzetle,
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A Colorado Marriage.

Mrs. Lu A Smith, a forme
Huron lady, has just been married at)

Glenwood Springs, Col., to a wealthy
miner. Som time last fall & mutu
friend induced Mra, Smith to corre: |

spon with the gentleman, and mat-

and accepted. Abouts.

Smith recei a let-

spp time,
ut in an appearancei mine as unconcerned as If nothin

had happened iA the sn bio
= tie Mrs. ived of

‘and hunted up theeje
of

o
te affecti and

duly celebrated.

‘tWona Ner {had seen the other or even examen?
Ffeeraend General betty,
Steck pos a ‘Bates furnished on

‘BROWN, Manager.
photograph —Sioux City Journal.

fiadelphia.a elaei rich and poo!

ters we on 0 ‘Smoothly that a pro-. girl,

of cheaper help, but, genoral
they svem to ‘gain by lower No

efficiency or other drawbacks.

help on the farm or anywhere else the

best is always the cheapest. The best

farm help has for many years been, {yy
It is oflen not to begrowing scarce.

bad at any price for the most energetic,
skillful and enterprising believe they

|

Mr. de Sabla.

more Working for themselves.

,

priyed and after some

are, to spend part thal he had won

a

te mon
can make

If obliged, as many

ing themselves du

igltare probably thus thinking. |

O tho other han farmera cannot keep
men through the wiuter unless they |

havoprofitabl work to set them at. It

is better for both parties, but whether

y on

the ability of the farmer to find or

practicable dopends

—

entirel

make profitable employme

many farmers to find continuous

fitable work during the summer.

crops grown.
be on the farm, work in making ditches,

fences and other improvements, Few

larg |

proportion of their own or their men&#3
farmers, howover, can employ &

time ia working at things which,

though importaut and profitab ean

‘They have not snflic

‘Their necessities re-
yoars.
al to afford it.

shall be giver
mediate returns.

wages, together with other expenses,

en to erops that bring im-

crop: To make these as large as pos-

sible the great proportion of work

must be devote to their production |

and harvesting.

‘Phe only way to do th’s is to arrange

its hurrying buisy time.

man undor this vian will have no

see growing
undor

s

tu where

withal to pay hin, and will work

work choorfully, as only a man sure of

his pay can, ‘hore is more in this

(aan most peopl think. ‘Thu fact has

veon often remarked that rich men, or

those who are active aud energetic,

cxn employ better h anid get nore

work from thom tl e poor and en-

terprising. Even the Sailu slaves

in olden times used to pride themselves

on being the property of ther ch, pros-

perous master. ‘Tho feeling is intensely

stronger with hire farm help, who seo

their own prosperit so

pende on that of their employers.
is a hard tingis aman to Lr to

with doficient c:

preclude ‘ro taki advantage of

markets, but the help he hires w not

work for him as they would for one

more prosperous and sucee:

The poor man attempting to farm,

hewover, can in’ part make up for his

lack of capital, first by trying to do

more than he is certainly able to ac-

complish, and secondly by such ar-|

rangemont of lis farm work as to make

the “yel he has hired do the wlmost

that is possible, If he is sure to hav
a laege hurvest of wheat or other small

grain it will be an expensive job to do

lf ‘all with help hired by the dav.

| Equall or more expensive will it be to

hire help by the month for the soason

without providing protitable work for

the time before and after harvest A

his experience in a caso of this kind.

He had upward of thirty acres of

|

whoat, with oaly one of the old fash-|
ioned reapers. In view of this he plan
ed eno potatoes amt corn to make

work before and after his wheat har-

yest, hired two men, one for the season

and one for three months, and had

scarcely a day through the summer

when himself and both bis men were

not urgently needed to cultivate or

lnirvest crops. —Practical Farmer,

A ‘“Gamey” Bishopasle
years ago the spus diocese

of Kentucky appeared to be torn up

swith dissen about High and Low

Church views, ‘The bishop unforta-

nately allowed his sympathies to be

drawn ont to one of these parties as

the other,aud therafter, becom-

sign tho bishopric.
The present bishop, when called to

the dioceso, was determined to ignore
these dissensions, and if possible to

into the brond, liberal views of the

Churoh.
For some time neither of these par-|

es was able to discover whether hie

sympathies were with ono or the other

party, unt occasion, presentin it-
| self in a social veir a lay (with the

euro of the sex) said, “Bishop, what

are your views? We cannot tind out.

‘Avo you High- or Low-Chureh?”

am, Ta High Low, Jac snd thea Tustantly the bishop replied, ‘Mud-

G

e It is ‘neod to add there are no

dissension now. ‘The Game has been

won; Jack is forgot High and Low,

harmony uu
his ministry.

Cgaito Drawer,

per& Magazine.

Gnin a Wife and a Vineyard.

speakin of raisins, lot me tell you aue story. A friend of mine, a Mr,

Butler. owned a cattle ranch in Califor-

nia. He was engaged to a very pretty
but she would&#3 marry him be-

Enuse sho didn’t want to live on a cat-
!

tle ranch. Of course, ho preferred the

girl to the oatule ranch, so he sold the

ant

but when she failed to, He

he went back to, but he rend up on the subject.

c the Iattor and bought a tract of barren.

\ ground
| planted as a vinoyard,

in Fresno county, which he

‘The girl mar.

ried him and they went there to livo.

knew nothing about grape culture,
paid at-

tontion to his vines, and at the. end of

the seventh year he sent to ees over!

fifty thousand boxes of raisins,

duct of that one year. Philad
be

Neither of th p Times.

‘At all ovente—the prom’nent
Washington Critic.

cltizen—-

Help
Most farmors feel strongly the aeat

wages is mote than offset by lack a
With

of what they earn in summer in keep-
the winter, they

nt.

It iaa matter of some difficulty foe
£0.

Chis

must largely depend on the variety of

Work there will always

only be expected to pay after a series of

jent capit-

quire that most of their summer&#3 work

What they pay for

[s be met from the current year’s

the crops so that each season will have

‘The hired

Not only is he,

few years ago a farmer related to u

Ruyese de abla J,
mings

Lottery.

tans Lothe rumor,
a whether the money

com-

win
‘Derdi efuh

‘Capital Prize.

(Eugene de Sabla Jr., of the commission.

aoure of Engene de Sabla & Co,, #0 Calif
sta ‘tareet, was one of the persons who Was

reparted to have won §15,00 of fle capital

pr in the Febru draw of The Louis.

‘To ascertain what truth there

had been collected, a Call reporter vinted

«while,

my

He ecemed somewhat sur-

hesitation admitted

of course, I can’t deny having
| nell a portion ort ‘w number I am not

particulary pleased
hag thrust upoa me.

ib “My buslness is that of commission mer-

eboat and Tam not gratified at the idea of

tthe notriety that it

affairs elreulated about. I boughthavi
the ticket

prawing W!

coupon,

eapital prizes
hh Nevuda—and had it collected forme.

ob:ained the money pro and withe
‘Phig is not mtreble,

nary course, and tie only diffeceuce is that

mine Was the right number.

‘L cautioned my clerks not to say anys

vhispere abot

Doci on the str Enew it.

a

clerks Drought in the results, I compared 1m;

‘and found that it!agreed with the

as others buy them, iu the ordi-

ate Ut wom 1. was

ide until everyMi day of the

‘8 my busiest and when one of m:

sent the ticket to our bank—

first winning, but I

dou&# relish the idea o being published as

buying lottery tekets,

thi city so

dentiat at

lucky the

Louis

ans the

‘Tam not, however, the only

Bush and Polk streets, wa

ter th of the capi

se oneei
Tiar the Aaglo Califor

ye suid the collecting cierk of the

Avglo California Bank to a Cull reporter

T night, “ve did eollect one tenzh of ticket

Se. Thi of to Febr draw

a Lottery;

ca mot tel
s0)1 who sold hi

saa O dayy afterward received the

nev

continu tite clerk, “in obtaiuiug tie cash

ou
ot.

perso:

favored, Dr. J. E. Cummi

ve month H got another one.

—the same amount

of the

put wh the bolder was

H came sre with th per=

the tieket, presented It to

or experience any diifictlty,

Th
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¥
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e
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qTu the Bmulsion. on lady WUo was
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but Me Da Hug Mills, $

‘Ten cen an acre. Was alla farm of 94

acres brought recently“ in Green County,
‘Alabama, When sold under mortgage.
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“When Baby was sick, we gare her Castorta,

‘Whon she was a Child, she cried for Castorla,
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Spring
“For five yeurs Twas slck every spring, but last

year began in

rilla, Ihave not seen

February to take Hooa’s Sarsaps

fa sick day since.” G.W.

| Stoa Mitton, Mass.

It you bave decided to take Hood&#3 Sar-

rapari do not be induced to buy any other.

Hood’s
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Nearly everybody needs & goo spring medicine

like Hood&# Sarsaparilla to expel impurities which

rita

|

sccumatate Iu the blood during the winter, kete an

appetite and promote healthy digestion, Try

tlood’s Sarsaparilt and you Will be convinced of

its peculiar merlta, Ttda the ideal spring medicine

Ha peneficial pleasant to take, and gives

Medici
M take Hood& Sarsol

spring tonic, with most
peas result,

recommend Hood&# Sarsapariila to all who have

that miserable tired feeling at this season.” C.

Panwat 9 Bridge street, Brooklyn. NY

arilla
Sold b ‘1; alx for 3; Prepared onl

by of ‘On Apothecari Lowell, ae
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Guides Hand-Book
OF USEFUL INFORMATION.

For Home Seekers or Tourists, Gapitalists or Laborers. A vast amount

of information not to be Found
elset

elsewhere at any price.

A CLOTH- BOUND BOOK, 4X7 INCHES, OF NEARLY 900 PAGES

New Edition, Revised and Enlarged.
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MENTO IND, MARCH 31,

We are authorized to announce

the name of C. E. Rantz as acandi-

date for the nomination for Sheriff,

subjec to the will of the Repu
can party as may be express in

convention assembled.

Eprtor Mentong GazeITE.

Dear Srm:—Please announce

my name asa candidate for the

nomination of Treasurer of Kos-

ciusko County subjec to the de-

eision of the Repulican count
eonvention.

Respectfully
Joux N. Ruwrax.

The mame of Nicholas P, Cook

will be presente L the Republi-
cans of Harrison township as a

candidate for nomination for coun-

ty Treusurer at the conyention to

be held nt Warsaw on April 18.

The Repub of Franklin

and Harrison towuship will present
the name of A. C. Manwaring as a

candidate for Representatiy sub-

jeet to the favor of the conye

to assemble at Warsaw on April 18.

Srracter, INp., March 18, 1888.

CM. Sar

Drar Sin:—-Please say, through
the Gazerre, to the Republican of

Kosciusko county that will be s

candidate before the county nomi-

nating convention for the offies of

Treasurer of the county, subject to

the decision of that body
Joux W.Strtre

,

Tarkey Creek Township.

Charle L. Bartol, of Warsaw,

authorizes us to plac his name be-

fore the Republien of the county

as acandidate for Treasurer, subject
to the decision of the coming coun-

ty convention.

Pizrceroy, Ixp., March 21 ’88.

Boion Mew one Gazt

Please s tu the readers of the

Gaxsrre that [ will be a candidate

for Sheriff of Kosciusko county be-

fore the Republica nominating
eonvention and subject te the decis-

jon ef the delegates If nominated

and elected I pledg myself to fill

th office to the best of my ability.
Wiritaw C. Haryour.

Washington Township.

We are requeste to announce

he name of Lewis Ripple, of War-

saw, asa candidate for Sheriff, of

Kosciusko county subject to the

decision of the Republican nomi-

nating convention.

Church Notes.

The ladies society “known as

“Willing Workers” will meet at the

Rome ot Mre. C. UI. Adams next

Wednesday from 2 to 4 P. M.

Rev. Reaves requests us to an-

pounce that Rev. Beebee er N. P.

Cook will preach at the M. chureh

to morrow at 10 A. M. and evening.

Th ladies of the Baptist A

ciety will give a basket supp

Manwaring’s hall on Thursda

ing, April 5. All are cordia invi-

ted.

We receiver a copy of the miauter

of the U. H. quarterly conferenec re-

cently held at Ilion, from which we

uote that Rev. Blickenstail has been

quite successfnl in his work during
the past winter, and alvo that he

expects to organize a class here at

Mentone to-day (Friday, March 30.)

The M. E. Sabbath echool board

metatthe Gazette offlee on Wed-

nesda evening and reorganized tbe

school. W.B. Doran was retained

as Superintendent, Miss Broda Cra-

mer was chosen Secretary and

Lizzie Otis, assistant; Mrs,

Swigart, organist aud Mra. Dr.

Stockbergor. assistant; J. NM Allen,
eborister and Isaxe Doran,

J. Tillman Treasurer; Bird

and Myrtie Zontz, librarians.

BAVTIST CHURCH.

Services every Sabbath at 11

o’clock A.M. andat 7P. M. Sab-

bath- school at 9 A.M. General

prayer- on Tuesda evenings
Young peoptes prayer meeting Fri-

any evening:

Addional Locals.
gy Pure Droge.
a7 Life Liniment.

1ay7Patent Medicines.

2a¥7 Lite Cough Balsam.

$377&#3 ¢oal oil” and gasoline.

q-Duily Paper and Magazines.
#B-School and Miscellaneous Buoke.

YwrClocks, spring, weight & nickel.

[37-Diamond wall finish,

at Smith & Poftenberger’s.

eat price at Manwaring’s.

ced the practic of medicine at Clay

pool.

lung fever.

--Clay Bros. will sell the genui
Reed&# Patent Spring Tooth harrow:

at cost. Call and be convinced.

—-H. G. Barnhart has bough tw

lots in the north part of town an

will procee to build a new house.

well & Friend&#3

ly pure.

Persons wanting Carp to stoc

their fish- this spring can fin

an abundant supply at P. Doran’

two miles west of Mentone.

=-Ladies should call and see th

nice new goods nicoly displaye
Mrs. Garmack’s nico new room tw

doors west of Central House.

—T.W.

the guest of J. F. Love,

day. He was looking
with the view of loeating.

Go to D. W. Lewis’ to bu

your good and eave money;

Paid for Proce.

B, Dod.

Market Price

—Juat received st W.

ed lot of ladies’ vest chains, quee

--Charley Teegarden,

at Chicago, is expected home thi

week, having finished his studies i

that institution.

advertisements changed will greatl,

cheaper than they can be obtaine

anywhere else.

F. of that plac from accepting «

that evening,

—Better than Gold is a fiae cu

Tobaceo equ in every respec t

Hyawatha, at about half
price.

way down pric
have the benefit.

its all gone.
has it.

and you

rarThe finest stock o Wall-paper

TTA fine line of bats just recei

—New goods goo good hov-

—Dr. B. D. Brackett has commen-

&lt;-Peter Blue who lives north-east

of town is dangerousl sick with

—Sce the Colored Leads at Bur-

It beats the mixed

paints and is guarantee to be strict-

u

Cirele, from Fulton, was

Wednes-

Mentone

full line of Grocerivs and Highest

dridge’s, ladies’ gold watches, assort-

chains, cuff buttons, baad rings, 4c.

who bas

beenattending the Veterinary college

—Business firms who want their

favor us by notilying ue the first of

the week and furnishing with revised

copy not later than ‘Thursda nocn.

— Famers, bring on your produce
will pay you the highest market

prico, and will sell you groceries

J. HL Derren.

— Awreck on the Nickel Plate

near ‘Argos Thursday ovening pre-

rented the members of the 1. 0. 0.

invitation from the Sevastopol lodge
to attend sspecinl mecting here on

the

We bought in a job at a

can

Don’t wait till

The Corner Grocer

—Rev.

presch at

evening.
—Mre,

property

J. D. Coverstone will

Opera Hell this (Friday)

I, P. Lawson sold her

lost weck ard stated on

Monday for Fayetteville, Ark.

—Mrs. Capl of Bruce Lake, is

yisiting her daughters, Mra Hen-

ie ‘and Miss Lizzie Capl this

eek.

—The “First Brigade” cigar is

made of a newly discovered tobocco

called “Yucatan.” For sale at Deet-

evs groerry -

—The Corner Grocery skunks

the racket this week with soap.

‘A full poun bar of as goo soap

‘As eyer grace a washbomd
For a Nick.

Its a whalaker, only a few boxes,
Take it Quick.

~-Rev. J. H. Wilson, of Rechester,

will lecture at the M. K eburch in

Mentone on Wednesday evening,

April 25th, subject, “The Three Gol-

den Steps of Life.” This is a new

lecture prepare by Mr. Wilson snd

we understand ia very entertaining
and instructive. The admission will

be free.

—We are gin to note the fact

that the abundance of goo timber

in this vicinity is beginning to at-

tract the attention of wood-work-

ing factories. Although the wal-

nut and pople has been mostly re-

moved, yet the suppl of oak ash,
elm, syecamore &a is comparativel
‘inexhaustible. If the peopl ef

Mentone would assist in extensive-

ly advertising the immense resour-

ces of the surrounding country, in

this one particula there would be

no lack of capital which would be

anxious to utilize the same.

fin town bonght and sold at “Roc!

Bottom” prices.

SF AT Mippuzrox’s Dave Srorx.
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Claypool.
Church Sunday evening.

y

a

The Democrats had their caucus

Saturday .

Mr. Monroe Rhoades’ child was

buried Wednesday.

Miss Villia Seott from

was here Wednesday,

Nr. Henry Seholes two nieces,

from Ohio, are here on a visit,

W. H. Bennett of Wayne town-

ship, candidate for Sheriff, was here

Thursday.
‘The following partie were nomi-

natedet caucus:

Demoerate: ustee, Josep Kin-

s

;

Justice, J. Yeager; Con-table,

Wi Regenos

Republican Truste Jacob

Denton; Jastice, A d. Whitenber-

ger; Constatie, Sam. Jemeson;
Union Labor Ticket: Trustec, Mr.

Stoner; Justice, Levi Bell; Cousta-

ble, Nathan Tally ;
¥

a

Kinsey
is

ty

y

i

in

Silver Lake.

J. W Hively, moved to North

Manchester, this week.

Harvey Leonard, spent few days

in Alexandria this week, visiting
his mother.

Il. T. Sarber’s brother and family
of Ohio, were visiting him and wile,

over last Sabbath,

t

c

—D. C. Clark wishes to say theto

peopl of Mentone and vicinity that

he hss opene ups Sewin machine

cffice in the Oper House block at

Warsaw, where he keeps in stock the

well known White and Roy St

John sewing machines. Any one

wishing a goo new sewin machine

pleas write him and you ean have a

machine delivered at your plac in

urda
agement of the

good time is expected,
he infant child of Mi. and Mrs.

Rigons, died Sunday morning.
funeral services were conducted by

The remains wereRey. McKee.

Hall,
There will be an Easter service

andexercises at Baleony

evening held under the man.

M. E. cburch

Sate

A

The

*|

personally in favor

good shape.
=-Go to Clay Bros. Implemen

only $11.00.

factured by Deer & Co.

without a rival.

sce following named parties owning
the New Deal: Wm. Baker, II. C.

C.Sensibaugh, J. Garwood, P.

Brabaker. W put the plow out o

ators.

bas no inclination to

of our ol

friend and acquaintance. C.

Rantz. Mr. Rantg’s reputation
acitizzn aud business man is un-

impeachabl and his record as

sollier is honorable.

of the

low citizens who know hin best.

store and see the genuine steel plow
Also Bucher Gibbs

Imperial plows and the unequale
New-Desl walking sulky plow manu-

and stands

For testimonials

Bybee, Samuel! Blue, Joseph Smalley, |

w.

Busenburg, Lon Ilaimbat.gh, Chas,

Fessler, Geo. Fassler and Kilmer &a

trial and fear no competion nor imi-

—The Gazerte s a newspaper
jiscriminate

between cadidates who make their

announcements through its columns,

but we desire to spea a word

E.

as

The fact}-

that his own township wag a unit

in his favor when be made the

race four years ogo is expressive
timate of those of his fel-

laid te rest in the Silver Lake cem-

etery.
We notice J. D. Coverstone, has

a very fine secretary and hook cise

combined, whieb J. W. Hawley hs

the honor of naking. J W. is one

of the finest cabin: workman of the

county.
Rev. Berger, of Spcingfeld Theo-

logical Semminery, preache at the

Evangeliesl Letheran church lest

Sunday morning aud evening. They

contemplate hiring him as pastor at

this place.
‘The following persons were nomi

nated last Saturday at the Republi-
can caucus: For ‘Trustee, Samuel

Car Justice of the Peare, John H.

Clymer; Constables, George Rhodes

and B, W. Carr.

t

n

of Turky Creek

Tp. whoi a cand? Ma tor county

treasurer subject to the decision of

the Republi pontina conven

tion, was in town Wednesd morn-

ing, reviewing his agquaint with

the “good people of this precinct.
~ Married, at the résidence of Mrs,

Ellzabet Rides, on March 24,88,

by J. D. Coverstone, Mr. William

‘T. Rhodes to Miss Martha C. Hat-

Held, Both of this county. They
expect to locate in North Manches-

l

ter where Mr. Rhodes line secured a
job of the C. W. & M. section.

Guilford Hi. Miller died at bis

home 5 miles west of Silver Lake,

Ind., of Pleuro Pheumonia, March

15,83. Funeral services were con-

ducted hy Rev. J. D. Coverstone, at

the Pranklin U. B. church. Brother

Miller was 35 years, 7 movths and

14 days of age. About five years

ago be gave his heart to the Savior

and jince then has lived a consistant

christian in the U. B. church. He

was perfectly reconciled to the will

ofGod. He leaves a wile and two

children to mourn their loss.

How To Own Your Home.

Manufketurs, merchants, business

and professiona men all over the

couniry are bucomin intensel in-

terested in the great work of dou
ing the national wealth hy orga)

ing the people into co-operative as—

sociations, and quadrupling at once

the earning power of every dollar

they handle.

&lt;Th workingman’s way to proa-

perity is to stop paying reut. Mow

can lic do it? will be asied. ‘The

answar is, by securing a home of his

own.

Tea years ago the building and

loan assceiation, long in successful

operation in Pounsyltania, was in-

troduced into the Stare of Mussa~

chusetts, and the results have been

ifving that a presentation of

the facts in the case will doubtless

encoamge many people of moderate

meauis to adopt this method’ of get-

ting a home. Stated briefly, the}

pla is as follows: |

Accertain number of persons or-

ganixe under the law as a building

‘aesoviation, cr co operative bank, as]

termed in that State; every member

pays ina small sum per month, and

each: month the total amount is loan-

ed 19 some member to build a house,

which he occupies upon its eomple
tion, and ivstead of paying rent into

the pocket of a landlord and having

nothing to show for it aflerward, he

pays about an equa smoant to the

co operative bank monthly, a purtion
of whieh is for interest on his’ loan,

but a large part goes toward peyiug
the oriucipal, and at the end of eight

or nine years he owns the house,

‘Tho desire to havea home is es-

pecially strong to Amevieans, and it

is ca gratified by this plan,|
These associations teach, reward and

foster thrift in a wonderful degree. |
‘Thejft lica at the root of ull progress.

Without thrift all else is vain, Earn

as much as you plesse and, if yo
do not save, all goes. Old age finds

you peor; sickness takes you unpre-/
pared. With thritt the sesults are

marvelous, ‘Twenty doliars a aonih

saver and invested and accumulated

for ten years makes a maa rich,

Even $5 doliars2 month inay give
a femily a good home and a compe-

tense against old age and want. It

has Leen well said that the man who

hecomes the owner of his dwelling

place uot only xeyuires a higher so-

cial position and a better opportuni-

ty Jor sbaring in the good things of

tife, but he has an additional incen-

tiva for being 9 goo citizen. He

realizes that be has x greater interest

inthe country and that he is 8 more

important member of the body polit-
ie His positio as a taxpayer, while

it imposea a burden, also adds to his

sonse of dignity and eelf-respert.
H feels more deeply the necessity

of good government, cf economy fin

pnhlic expenditure and of the main-

tenance of law and order,

~—_se-e ==

AGOLDEN RULE NOOK.

On of Helen’s presents last Christ-

ma was a prettily bound book with

clean white pages; it was intended ‘to

write a diary in

“But I don’t know how to wiite s

digty, mamm,” said Helen; ‘and be-

sides, nothing ever hippens to me to

write about,”

‘Never mind,” answered mamma,

“eall it a Golden Rule Book, and Sil

it with all the trao stories you hear

of little tolks who have kept the Gol-

den Rule.

“Do,” stid paps, “and Twill tel
you one to put on the first page.”

SA true one, papa? aked the

little girl.
“Yes, indeed,” he said, “every

word truce. Once there were some

boys and&#39; going ‘f schcol to-

gether, and on a certain day they

were to mareh ina parad with ever

so many more schools. Now, all the

children who bud no bad marks wore

biue rosettes, and they were very

proud to wear them, you may be

sure.

“But ono unfortunate little boy |

lost his, and thoug the others help-

‘ed him to look for it, be Gould not

find it anywhere. The parad was

about to begin, aud he was crying
bitterly over his lost badge.

“Never mind, Roger,’ said the

jeer.

‘nim, ‘you sbnll have mine, ‘cause I’m

30 little, you see, nobody & uctice Chang s in the brvin and w

INTERES N

;

RA ‘TS.

vex a

mez’ and she took ft off h shoul a most sommen cause of disease. |

and pinned it on the boy&# {f i
eir influence on-the bod) is wonder-

Shame flushes the palest and fear

“Well it wasn&# very Golden Ru-; yig..ch the rosies ch- ek and whiten

ey for him to take it,” said Helen; the blackest hair ina night. Worry

but what makes you kee smiling causes dys. epsia and hasten: old age

At mamma?

Ob, papa! And were you the boy ?”

“I was indeed,” said papa; “and I

have Ween ashamed of that boy and

proud of that dear little girl ever

since that day.”&quot;—

Fat Cattle Wanted
‘The undersighe1 will pay 3 cents

gross for good beef cattle. Inquire
at our butcher shop in Mentone.

Lov Bros

Cash For Wheat.

We will pay 80 cents per bushel

for good wheat st the mill, We al

so have mill feed of a!) kinds for sal

at the very lowest cash price.
zen, ToCKER & Co:

Mason Work.
‘The undersigned wish to say to

the public that we have formed 1

partnership for the purpos of doing

atone and brick mason work of all

kinds. Persons having work in our

Hine will do well to see us bofore

atting their contratts.

G.Korre & A. B. Kerterman

Realestate Agenc
Big bargains can be secured in the

purehag of real estate by calling on

the undersigned real estate agent,

commissioner of deeds and auctior

Collections a specialty. Office

with Frazer & Frozer, Attys, War-

saw, Ind. RR. Cunistias.

FOR SALE.

A house and lot in the north part

of town, For conditions call on A

C. Manwa
Well Drivi

I will put down wells for 70 cents

per ft.

nnd

ensure a good well or no

pay. Will furnish the best of mate-

tial. Leave your orders at Lati-

mer’s bardware store.

Jor

/Druy! Drove! Driv!
‘The citizens of Mentone and ‘sur—

rounding country are respectfully
notified that the undersigned is en-

gage in the tuoular well business;

algo pnt down the suction well, 1
inch pipe, Tubulars insured for three

ears, and suction wells one year.

‘All work will be done as fow as the

lowest. Repairing of every descrip-

tion done on short notice, and the

best of material used. Thanking

my patrons for their liberal patron-

age in the past I will respectively
solicit a continuanee of the same.

Very traly, _ Newmas.

MeCanrtyer.

WONDERFUL CURES.

W.D. Hoyt & Co., Wholesale and

Retail Drugxists of Romo Ga.. says:

W have been selling Dr. King’s New

Disc: very, Electric Bitters and Buck-

Jews Arnica Salve for four years.

Have never handled remedies that sell

aswell or give such universal satisfac- |

tion. There have been some wonder

ful cures effected by these medicines in

this city, Soveral cases of pronounce
Consumption have been entirely eured

by use of a few bottles of Dr. King’s

New Discovery, taken in connection | thee come)

We guarantee
B. Dod

with Electre Bitters.

them always. Sold by W.

aridge.

PERSONAL.

Mr, N. H. Frohliehstein, of Mobile,

Ala, writes: ja gre pleasure in

recommending Dr N Dis-

covery for Consu hav used

it for a severe attack of Bronchitis and

cata, It gave me instant relicfand

entirely cured me and I have not boen

afflicted since. also be to state that

Thad tried other remedies with ro

good results. Have also used Electric

Bitters and Dr. King’s Ne Life Pills,

both of which I ean recomauend. Dr

King’s New Discovery for Consumption

Cough and Colds, is sold on a positive

qguaranteo. Trial bottle free at W. D.

Doddridge’s Drug Store,

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

The Best ee in the world for Cuts

Br..ises,
Fever Sores,

v

tatter chapped Hands,

Chilblai Corns and all Skin Erup-

positively cures Piles, or no

Tt ts guaranteed to givo

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 conts per box. For Sale by

W.B. Doppriwer.

SALES WANTED.

We are 1n want of more good
en to canvas for ie sal of choice =

lzieties of nursery stock. Any man wi

0 Da
give perlperma er loy mt

Fie tee
ma new an ol ice sp iatties

uit 1 ornamental ine which
othe i not hanes

adi at once. with references.

May Brot! AE Nurserymen,
yocheste N.Y.

—\ countryman being asked in whem
|&

he put hia trust, ea pal he hada

col f put it in Dr. Fenner’s Cough
Ho Eor sale by W. B. Doddridge

sweet little gir who walked beside
Mento tnd,

‘Wa she the little girl? Terror «1 excitememt often canses in-

stant death, ete. Dr. Miles’ Restors

,
Uleers, Salt Rheum,

|
$80&

tive Nervine removds the nffects of

wor.y, overwork, alcoholic excees mor-

phine habit, neryousness dyspepsia

sleeplessness, headaeh, neuralgia and

nervous prostration, Sold by W .B.

Dopprrice.

jocat o th Nickel Pla R

pact of Koselusko county

Gout in Sepiember 1891; prevent

Marshal, AL

‘Treasurer, Lowo Maswanas
o .

CHURCHES,

MERC EPISCOT bric church on

Main st

SYMPTOMS OF HEART DISEASE-
shea

Diseased heartaare ascommon as dis

eased lungs, kidneys or stomach, but

far less understood. The symptoms

are shortnessof breath, with -eep ng

eta,. eppression in Une chest, faint.

woek, or hungry spelle,dreaming, pain

|

Savbam

or tenderness in the side, swelling fect

dropsy, etc, The unnatural circulation

of the blood in the Inngs, stomach, kid-

nes, liver and brain causes other syp-

toms. Tho only reliable remedy for the

heart yet discovered i: Dr, Miles’ New

Cure. Try it and be convinced, Sold

by W. B. Doppripar.

—When Colonel Higgins of Frebonia

was buildins the Louisana and ‘Texas

Railroad, nothing w 5 found t» prevent
the effect of the malari . n the workinen

and ward off disvase equal to Dr. Fen-

ner’s Capitol Bitters. Uso his Bload

and Liver Remedy and Nerve Tonic in

all blood, skin and nerve disorde @ his

Cough Honey in ell coughs, his Gol-

den Relief in all pains, stomach and

vowrl disorders. For sale by W. B.

Dodidvige, Mentone, Ind,

FadtCisionAinSoa
| Gaor ONE YEAR FoR ONLY: 2 Sample copy free.

ADVOCATE PUBLTAR co,
janapolis, ind.

BEAST!
Mexica

Musta
Linimen

ocun=ns

Boratcher,

|

Contracted

Sprains ‘Maseles,

Stltehes,
Stiff Joints,
Backsohe,
Gaus,
Sores,
‘Spavin

Cracks,

s

atte riedthi cane of erersene

— get: son ho
‘The Stoumb man er the Hontman neta

fim Uberal cupply afloat and ashore,

ath Beco sehen sont Ari b Ls Deot

safest reliance,&q Btock- nesla tt, will save him

nousands:

the Mustang Lintmert 1 tranied at once,

‘Keepa Battle inthe House, &quo the bect of

‘econouy.

ome Beatle in th Factory. Tistmmediate

‘ease res pain and Wes of wages.

“ihec a
Hotti Alway the S

wee when wanted.

ISLAND HOME STOCK FA:

Rexister
Borc

f Broadway
hhetF ma Sund

rok.

ablin services
yliie once a1

Pr foi Saler, Su

LO, O, F

GEYASTO Lotge S

eren 0.0.F,
R cri

2 su Moctin the 2nd

&quot;Tav n 0 ‘mouth is

. ‘Bg Bo
eller,

Thompson, asljutant,

arest front footn,

STOCKHRN PHYSIC
arte ull calla

ae, InsuranLa
M Nobu Tuba, On a Sobre

val Estate

ing, Main St.

su Jusnie

CE,
h Coll

Chi Saadlidie T St

ME

Wrt. HOLLY’
Yoasclak Parers,

NORTUL SIDE, MAIN SURI

Pusscager Age
ti WT en, Supe. Clev

For ra on te
MUAY, Agent, Mentone, Ind,

——————

The Most i Machine Made

we Steeteee

a i
ay oe tie ral

aarp preron:

anSema “

ures

Sees PRP taa tal parciu
mail,

WO WIR |

DOO M

*|

TH LAT & BE
el

pat
ARD A GREAT SUGG Bs

Fo Houses, Offi & Store:
for Ciroular,

Tay aRgone BUY ONE.

Supplied
MARD A TURNI TRADES

|

CLEAN, INDESTRU
LASTIC.

|AM && FRO |

The NEW HOWE
is the acknowledged Standard Ma-

chine of this country. Don’t fail

to call at

CLAY BROS’.
Store and see it work.

—Why embitter life by ‘Gragging
around with hime back, dis

neys, dropsieal swellings, female weak-

ness, nervous debility, heart disease and

hearoatic complaints, when Dr. Fen-

ner’s Kidney and Backache Cure will so

quickl cure Rev ‘Merchant,

lief.” Superior to all known medioines

in these diseases. Forsale by W. B

Dodiridye, Mentone, Ind,

Any min who has struck bis finger
eitha heramer “knows how i

‘and if he tries it he will knowtin h best tng fo its Dr Fenner&#39
Golden Relief. [is als the best thingf aiarrer pai inatoma burns:

gia and rheumatism.
in, aweiling. astomac a Do bificuilies, Wort

its weightin gold. Try it. For a
Wi Doddri Mentone. Ind.

cHicAQo, ——



MENTONE,

—+A fille litte of b jus received

at Smith & Pofieiiberger&

cont

perty for sale ar

pwman, the real-

sipek of eprin an ime

,jast received at| Ad

alinger Bros.

For Our New Stock of

Lace Curtains, Curtaining Poles and fixtures, etc., etc.,
paints and is guarantee to be strict-

lypure.
—Persons wanting Carp to stock at

their fish- this spring ean find

an abondant suppl at P. Doran’s,) to

two miles west of Mentone.

—Persons who contemplate taking

a course of training in music. (Pi-

[ano or organ) should call on Mrs.) de

Geo, Craft, Lessons will be given to

which will be Sold at Prices lower than the lowest.

Loo out for Bargains Next Week.
at her room or will call at the resi-

dence of the pupil.

—Rey. J. H, Gellar, a war veleran

| who was wounded in the battle of

Shitob, was the guest of his old com-

Yours Respectfully.

SALINGER BROS.
Leaders an4 Promcters of Popular Prices.

MEN TONE, IND.

Irade, W. ‘T. Raker, om Monday of

las week, He will: preac at the

Center ebureb on April 15.

—Robert Brown, wh lives a mile

no.th-heat of town, kad 9 narrow es—

pe fom being bret ont last

ire caught m tbe roof of

his kitehen and Mra, B. worked tor

Luwe hours to keep it fro gaining

headway till help came.

at

i

s

phe members G the Horse

‘“phief and Detective Association

will weet at Mentone, on Tuesday,

24 day of April, 1838, at ene

Cait on Buenett . Friend for] orclock P. M to transset impor:

the

|

your stoves, tinware ete. Hea busin
7

—Peter W. Blue, alter b serious

Our citizens who want a city

of

g
Association,

ill give you Draper oF CHAIRMAN,

iBurkett, was elec-Allen Blue, 0!

=
-Teautifal springtime.

“ trustee of Sew:

ess, isnew ina fair way for recor

Lpsper fall of home news, either daily

‘or weekly should take the Ft, Wayne

Gazette. It makes a specialty of the

news of Northern Indiaua and is the

fist daily to arrive in Mentone,

coming asin does on the morning

Joeal freight.

—Clay Bros. bave opene their

Implemen Store and will, be on

uty at all hours. and are head-

“quarters for Bucher and Gibbs Im-

|per and Clipper plows and re-

pairs, and atl kinds of Imptemente.

We are aelling ai cost, Come and

be convinced.

Emerson Quartette,

st gownship fast

—Granima ‘Leiner is guile
afonday.

—The M. P. conference, of which

_-Amor Jefities, from Prosper, we publishe the program two weeks

Kansas father, ‘Tav-! ago, will convene at this place uext

lor deitr Tuesday.

“Hor, March 31, 1888, to Mi}

Mes. J. B. Middleton, 2 son. |
oD

at

poor!
~-Unele Edmund

ek list this week:

Qwea is upon
is visiting his

the at present. tt

Harry Salinger

@us week buying go

HL. Grit

soure time
is

in New York}
wr goals constantly arrivingat

he Mentone Furniture Sto

fe to see them hetore making your

spring purchases
_-Ladies soul eall_and seo the

displayed in

naek’s nice new room. two

B |
Vand

{ese was ako elected J.who has been

getting better,

in Pr

ily from Argos to. this plat [ni pew gootl ni
.

Dr. Robinsou who has been

weeks 1 now

_
iL. Taber, the banker, moved

for several

iinproving.
nies the Deet-

—L. 2. Durnicka

to town, last, Wedn

long a confinement t hi

able to come

3

i

atter 0
5 —

.

e of Central House.

full line of Spri ADI See Burwell & Friend before

:

Iner goo hats, trimmings,

-—Fred Middleton began teaching gaments, ¥

school, in the Lincotn district in the at Smith & Po

south part of Franklin lowustip last

{

Om.

0

°™! Buying your hardware, plows and

z, ete. ju received

|

yarrows, ‘They are agents for the

herger’s. celebrated Taylor spring tooth

—Yester Mr. Willy as) harrow.

exiing Dauiaun&# pory to water it ae
“

reaved up striking th old gent | ae com
inan with its hoof, Gislocating bis hangain for the purchaser.

veueran wt

waring Bros. produc this excell

_-Riekel, Hire & Co. mloaded 4) ymbination.

to Burwell
1

for

enectoad of very fu horses at thie]
park, y ‘ tw

your plows snd barrows. ‘Th a¥ piace, Thursday ‘evening. There ark youngest son of W-
B.

ne for the celeb Otir Chill:
were twenty in the Tot, selected from | Dae emb Sen i o

ae jow and a Shnaks New Mote!
so o the best st farms fp suceur Saree s o b

|

convicti of Joseph Plew. She is

“Tae basket s.pper given by] -—We are gla to record the fact
about a tittle. hie vi {t ant ny ae

the Baptist AIA Society at Man-

|

uhat Rew, Reeves wil be with us) To the persons. who subsertb | Cf apior a ha Seaath a

waring’s Tal Thursilay evening #

|

for another year, ‘The conforence for shares in the Building Association

|

covered to b able t wa ab ys

cenecces both socially and finanei-

|

jag seen Htto retarn him to this last fail, we willsay that an earnest Wouse and yard spith th ae ol

ally. a enjoyed the occasion im | charge, and the peopl not only [effort is now to by made to complete | cane. The wa a hee hea

menscly. {

: I
ire

|

the organization, Son :

Gos a former typo on dius
{t an Ts ite a wo Pei who have been owing

Se ee a

1

3

2

this

|

to
and y

st
S gethe the life af this woman bas

paper is now one of the proprietors

|

coming him baek. me from three to eighteen months |yeen beset with troubles hard to

vrthe Galt, published at Pera, TN] The pupil of the intermediate

|

must vettle between now and ‘Tues-| hear, Her first husband was thrown

Eaisan expert on the mechanical)deparime of our town ebools

|

lay next or they will see big Jobn

|

from a b by 8 runaway team oft

part o s newspaper, and is an in-lynder the charge of their teacher

|

Lee after chem. G. W. Ciars. | horses and killed, She was with him

dustrious young man. Mie Nora Ahersft, gave a very| —We have earcfally studied and )at the tine and was confined to ber

—Mrs, Jobn MeUlelian started to| pleasan and interestin entertain observed the €6rkings of Building

|

bed for 9 long while from serious in-

Jonesville, N.Y. last Monday to sec

|

ntent at Opers Hall Bfonday even-| and Loan Associations in both town juries received. “The bistéry of th

her mother, who is very poorly.| ing in honor ot their teacher&#

|

and country, and have no desire to} murde ofher second husband and

John intends fo remain here a few|birth-day. ‘The young peopl did

|

coneeal our tavofable impression of | their chill is well knows, Ter gen-

‘reeks longer and then to join his exceedingly well, and the parents) such organizations ‘The articto! eraf health is not goo und there

—The
of

Tluntington will sing at Akron this

evening. Ifthey shoutd come this

fra agai they weukl mect with a

tib
i

Monday.

°

,

—W. (, Wilkinson ix at Bremen

this week. A late report from bin

estates that his
is tbae

: ag.

fend for

eral patronage, ‘Their previous

le

|

vi to thie pliee male a very fav—

orable impression and hsd it not

lent
peen for the weather they would

have bee liberally patronize
—Little has heen heard from Mrs.

Luce Dunham since the trial and

—(o0 to Burwell

—1 doze
Hiawatha
Sweet Cubr tobace 40 cents

—10 cent box blacking 5 ce nets, Veiling. &a
NERY STORE, tw—6

ot

conte,

—Tip top bulk roosted coffee

—Hlighest cash price pai

—More new an

—Eee the Colored Lead at Bur- vertisem

well & Friend&#3 It beats the mixed | this week.

—Clay Bros. wi

Reed&# Patent Spring Tooth herrows

—Marshall county politicians came

your old papers at this office. We

have thouea

per hundred.

ited

STORE? Ifnot, you should do sv

and of the latest styles

doors weat of the corner grocery.

cate,

the state. Its position on the tem-

perance question it reasonable, sensi-

‘Lit and sound.

ter, was visiting his brother William

engage in the amber trade at that

place
Gazerts st as a regular subscriber.

position as agent for the Nickel

Plate, and will now tum his entire

City, Ohio, takes his position with

hair- a clean shave, a refreshing

thing calenlated to add to your

comfort and happines is provide

for the nomination for the office of

county treasurer, We aro gle to

note the sentiment in his favor in}

this yieinity.
brav soldier for four

from the service o bis country only

of alimb, which doomed him to the

NA, SATURDAY APRIL 7, 1888

icka 5 cents.

ne cut 60 cents.

poun bars best soap

pound plug tobscco 35/Corner Grocery.
poun mixed candy

18

y
CORNER GROCERY. t

— Tailoring at Man-

fwarin
7

—-G. W. Cink has not sold his

popes: was reporteds »

for

rehantable timber. by C. H.

jams.

a interesting ad.

fits in the Gazerre agai

iil sell the genuin

coat. Call and be coavinced.
A

Mentone to ge their stickers

printe for the election last Monday.

—J. A. Biddlecome, a photogra-

pher from Bremen, was here a few

ys this week tnaking arrangements

locate.

—Honse-clesning time is here; get

mds of them for 25 cents

Ladies! Ladies! Have yeu vis-

the NEW MILLINERY

Their stoek is complete
Two

once.

—The Western Christian Advo-

publishe at Indianapolis,

yould be read in every family in

J. A. Lesh, of North Manches-

this plac over Sunday. Mr. L. is

Tig name is upon the

&l a. Clay has resigne his

ttention to- his agricultur trade.

cr HL L. Singery, from Miller

he railroad company.

—Doyou want a fashionable

hampoo including 2 comfortable

chair, a goo cigar and latest news

to read while waiting? If so visit

Me Cuen & Mill&#3 tonsorial parlor
i’ Central House block where every-

—Capt. Ransan, of Warsaw, wa

exiting on our citzens last Monday, |

ooking up bis interests in the race

Mr. Runyan was a!
:

retiring

when compelled to do so by thé loss

use of erutches for the remainder of

his life. besides the untold _sutferin

which he passe through both be-

fore and after bis return from the ar-

my. The Gonsiderstion of this, and

the fact that Mr. Runyan’s competon: +

ey and hig standing 2s a than of

ed, should completely overbalance

any minor prejudices, and more ¢

pecialy if that feeling has been cn-

gendere through the jealousic of

a few would-be political bosses who

openly boast t it isin their

power

t&amp;

make

or

Bresk the politi-

eal prospects of an member of the

party. As before stated in these

columes no consideratio of favor or

yeward ean be too great to be bestow-

ed by a patriotic peopl upon our

wife in the Empire state, wher they

|

showed a goo interest in the work

|

headed “Own Your Home” publishe seems to h little ope that she will

ito wake tleir future abode.

|

of the teacher and children by pro-| in another colninn will give an idea

,

ever recover from the wounds récei¥-

expec

W shal be very sorry to lose them) viding a good supper for the o2- of the populsrity of such arganiza- | Febroary 7, 1887.—[Pierceton borne the hardships of wat for the

A

s

citizens of Mentone. easion tions in the eastern states. Record. perserratio of the governmie . . ~
x

worthy maimed veterans who have

the Fine Display 0

10/Styles, Lowest Prices:

press
Sewing acne

ery

VAY. B. Doddridg

I Have Just Receiv

unblefinshe charSct is unquestion- viewed from any

The Ladies are Invitedtocallandsee
f Spring Hats, Bon-

at the NEW MILLI-
6 doors west of the

Best Goods, Latest

alkzing and al. kinds of commen

1S

Reasonably and Satisfac-

Henderson &a Caple’s

D B
Coiaplet line of Patent Medicines.

cle im the Drug live. Tam prepar

Latin or Englis it mxtters not. My experienc in this line ex-

tend over nearly 20 years constant practice School Books

a Specisit also School Supplies, will order especiall

anything apt in stock -

IN JEWELRY, a

ed a New Supply
Vest Chains, Quee Chains,

Pin and Chain attached:

es I can sell

e St
Buy nothing but the best arti-

to fill any Prescription written in

D WATCHES, Ladies

Gold Band Rings, Cufl Buttons with

“x Supply of Gent&# Gold and Silver Wateh

Cheaper than at surrounding, towns.

PAINTS, OIL, VARNISH, BRONZES,

Gold Painis Carrige Painte,
jartne

Prepare Paints also Ueath

the Brush. West’s Buggy

Buggy Paints and a Hn of P

w7ali-Pape zx

In Every Variety;.@ Fult Line of

CEILING D CORATIONS.
Decorations. Can give you estimates

PROVE ME BY MY WORKS.
_

Of LADIES GOL!

House Paints, Langman & Mf

& Milligan Paints Read Mixed for

‘Top Dressing also Ready Mixed

aint and Calsomining Brushes.

I Propare Design for Ceiling

in a few minutes.

Pu G a W f TThe.

ONABLE STYLE
|

plet and Carefil&g delect stock of

SHAS
IN SPRING AN

We Invite attention to our Com

wWrw Goods,

Comprising Extensive Linc of Newest and Most Fashiona

DRES GOODS,

FANCY GOODS, _.

NOTIONS, NOVELTIE
PRINTS AND DOMESTICS.

tock of Fashionable Goods is perfect beyond criticis

We ure showing the correct styles of the season in’ all

fabric and material.

Are Low.
We doub

on qualities

Our popula s

or comparison.
new colors and alesigus of every

The Prices
Ar

PECTABLE Goods Cheap
No oue ean Sell you RES:

ig you can find anyone willing to meet our

NEARLY ss good. ;

/

fhese Good Are Bargain
—

‘The qual
andpoint. Nothing better can be bad.

The price is much the cheapest, quality

W US AND THE GOO
wo buve told you the TRUTH without misreprésentati or boasting

Prove Us. ‘Youll Be Glad.

D. WW. LEVIS.
- MENTON IND.

ty and styl aro there.

considered,

Now YOU KN
Fer

\Tr Us.

Keystone* lock,

NALL-PA
knocked the

_. has received a Fine Line of Wall Paper and has

their hands in amazement and exclaim; “Is it po

and a Handsome
Remember the place.

—

Gro. CRA
Paper, pretty pattern, at 9 Cents,

id proportionally Low. Opposite’ the
&am So!

Gilt at 18 Cents. Drugs, Oils;
Post Office:

sible?’ when to

;

FY!
bottom out

Id the price
Patent Medicines,

on Prices:. His Customer throw up.

g: Think of it! a Double Roll of

Clocks, Watches, Silverwaré
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‘Tae peace which Mitchel has bee

bound over to keep does not pass all

understanding. In fact, it is very easily

comprehend by any one who has

ever seen John L. Sullivan,

oot Srravss tho famous waltz

mposer, is a clever carleaturist If

h could sketch many a dancer who

essays to keup time to his music he

would make a bil in the realm of bu-

morons art.

Tue Boston Globe still continues to

suggest Presidential candidates to the

Republi Its latest nomination is

Eli Perkins ‘The suggestion will

naturally lie on the table—or anywhere
else for that matter.

Tne missionary work of the world

now includes one hundred societies—

lifty American and fifty European—
which report an incoma of $9,723.850,

of which $4.420,613 came from Ameri-

cay $5,303,287 from Europe.

Tux Protestant Episcopal church in

this country hag, ineludng 1,618 mis-

siona, 4,434 churches, 3,745 ministers,

418,581 communicants, ‘The Reformed

Episcop church, organized by Assiat-

an Bis Cummi o Kentuck in

120 min-

Teagan
during the last fo years,

their i
crense being represented by 1.415

churches, 201 ministers, and 78,832

communicants.

AN exponn of the book of reve-

lations of the old, wild sort has turned

up at Edinburgh, Scotlaad, ‘This man

says that in 1894 Napoleon, the anti-

christ, will arise ay king of a small part
of Greece or Turkey, and then become

awperor of the ten kings, while Na-

poleon’s image, from 189 to 1991, will

Ae sent up and worshiped in every

city town, and village of Britain and

the rest of the ten kingdoms, and tens

of thousands of peopl will bo beheatl-

ed for refusing to worship his elatne.

A New York oxchsnge irreverontly
remarks: ‘Geraldine Ulmer, the pret-

ty, pug- Yum-Yuun who went to

ondon to join the company at the

Savoy theater, writes to a friend in

ins city densing the story published 2

few weeks ago to the effect that she

was about to marry the rather indefin-

autity described as ‘tho son of

the English banker.’ ‘Lollic’—that

was her name when sho sang in a

ebureh choir at Charleston, Mass.—

adds, too, that as long as she ean ga
$50 a week ‘all by herself she jan&

going to bother abont matrimony.”

‘Pas total eambor af membera at

Mr. Spurgeon& tabernacle is 5,315.

ing the past 240 Lave been

added by baptism, 43 by profession,
and 74 by letter, while 142 have been

dismissed to other ehurehes, 37 have

joned other chnrehes without letters

of dismission, 14 have emigrated, 129

names have been removed for non-at-

tendance, 9 for other canses. and 64

members have died. The ebureh has

now 37 mission stations, with sitting
accommodations for 4,990 persons.

130 loeal prenehers 22 Sunday and

ragged schools with 684 teachers ani

7,731 sebolars, while between 80 and

100 miss‘on stations commenced by

the Tabernacle congregation having

doveloped into self-supporting church-

es

‘Tre only symphon of Richard Wag-

ner was performed for tho first time in

America at Boston on the 25th ult;
Gericke thus gelling ahead of

‘s “preparing’’ to produce
itin New York. This work is in four

movements, © major, and was com-

posed and performed with success at

the Leipsie Gewandhaus when Wagner
was a youth of 20; it was also the last

work he directed, under peculiar cir-

cumstances, in his failing days at

‘enice, ‘The work had bee lost, and

was only recovered by chance fifty

years later, so that Wagner rounded

out his artist-life by recurrence to the

old classical forms. The work shows

the influence of Beethoven, its ideag

are clear and strong, and it is in fact

interesting, and ita performance was a

popular success.

Mr. Rrcuaxb MANsFrecp has re
ceived his now classical drama, “Ner:

from his author, Mr. ‘T. Russell Sulli-

van, who has been busy on it since the

first days of the production of Dr.

Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.” ‘The contracts

for the new play were made the day
after Mr. Mansficld’s appearance as Dr.

Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. The drams

deals entirely with the latter days of

Nero. Mr. Sullivan has had two Ital-

ian plays from which to draw, and both

he and Mr, Mansfield havo been con-

stantly occupied in studying all that

may appertain to the perfection of tho

work and its presentation as far as the

character of Nero and the ti

whieh h lived may be concerned. M

Mansfield will first produce “Nero” at

the Lycoum theater, London. ‘Tho

different scenes, notably the banqnet-

ing hal i Nero&#3 golden house, the

night on the Campa, and the view of

Rome from ahe palace roof are said to

be beautiful, but, at the samo time,

“Nero,”’ as adrama will by no mans

depend upon its seanery, nor be in any

sense a spectacular play. Mr. Sullvan

is

will dignify the position of the Ameri

can playwright. ‘The touching dexth

of the beautiful slave girl, Charis, while

dancing before Cmsar, the tragic death

of Acto, and the long scene of mad ter-

ror which precede the strange end of :

Nero, are sal to be deeply interest:

ing and powerfal

Inasaitin Com Pless Court, ¥

‘ee t reco lost,_by a ‘pam
rSe Judg Monday, it being held oa

railroad companies are resportsible for their

passongers and property.

To an interview. Mr. Chauncey M. De.

pew, Presi o th New York Central

Line, s be

save

no reason,

Tans trik sho extend to Eastern road;

but said, ech sich an event happen, Chi

cagoans would be starved todeath. “ D
pew speak highly of Mr. Ant and

brotherhood, and favors arbitratio save

|

ei
cases where the strikers dem the en

man of the roid.

wh will the late Chief Justice Morri-

was probate at Toledo, O.,

‘Monday. H eft vail is property to Mrs.

Waite, whois made cole executor, without

bond.Mon night, at Lima, 0. Dave Gal.

lagher, Patrick Hughes, and James Stokey

interferred in a street fight between negroes

and whites in the endeavor to separate the

combatants, when the latter tuned on the

peacemaker and Gallagher was killed and

ti oth fatally hurt by razors and knives

ds_of the negroes, suppose to be

Willi Gorrts and Dave Crowder, Am ex:

cited wob gathered but the murderers

eluded capture.
It was reported at-New York Monday that

President Perkins, of the Burlington, nad

said that the strike had covt his road $13
‘Rumors come from

Buxlington is buying arms and Scrant
to bo prepare for any emerg

John A. Loga son of the late Goneral

Logan, aided by six ‘oti dispers niot-

ous strikers from Mr vs slone quarry

at Carbon, Pa, Mone dozen shots were

exchanged, an
Tali rocerei & Dal a

the kn A number of the disturbers

imprison
at
earner is made that the Canadian

Pacific Railroad is to receive irom the Do-

mimon Government a loan of $14,000,00 and

that for the remainder of its mo the

dis to receive £3,000,000 in bor

‘The Receiver of the atetro Nation.

al Bank, of Cincinnati, announces that on

‘Apail 16, be will pay in full all depositors who

had proved their claims previous to April 1

Governor Jackson, of Maryland, Thursday

night pardone seven Democratic election

oilicers who were sentenced June 2, 1887 to

tivo yeurs imprisonment for election frauds,

an Hon. W. E. Smith, law partner of the

M. We and tate ‘Assistant Secre™

coo the Trenstry, died at is bome in

Plattsburg. N. Y., Friday afternoon,

‘Workmen, in remodeling an old house at

Piqua, 0. Friday, found the bones of four

‘and the discovery revives a tradl-

tion that they were the ‘a considera.

bie fortune, and disappeared “an years

‘The bod of an unknown woman, who bad

died in childbirth, was ound resting against

‘a tombstone m a Philadelphia cemetery Fri

day morning, the infant being found dead

near by. ‘The boiliea Were taken to the mor

fue, but the woum remaine have not yet

been identited.

‘The conference of glass workersand manb-

facturers at Pittsburg broke up Friday night

without reaching a settle th work
men rule limiting the appren-

es being the eause of th isagre
‘Atasceret meeting in Boston of large

suatrat of doors sash, and blinds in

w York, New Jersey, m PeunsylSint wa formed, Wi ‘of

re ea orura di.E mater will pay tn

sum of money, Which will be elt
o if th rules of the Heombine” are broken:

perfeet,
H bas ape ‘$30,000 on the se!

J.B, DeCamp, Vice esaeut ‘h Me

rop ‘Bank, Cincinnati, Ohio, went to

jal Thursd night, threo of his Doudsinen

having withdrawn,
‘Near Coshocton, O ‘Thursday, Freder-

ick Markley committed suicide. “He bad a

life interest in u farm,

heir at his death, ‘an h Killed himself to

i levying on the farm f

save it for his chilnren.

In Court at ew York Thursday Recorder

Smith read a letter, marked “pervonal,”

which he had received, containing the infor.

mistion that when a decision favor 19

Jay Gould is rendered 8250,00 in $1,00 Dilla

Yro be 1oft at the Revorder’s eslde
Senator Ingalls has written to Ttailway

on issioner Green, of Kansas, to the et-

that bis recent state concGon MeCiellan a havo been

misrepresented, and M hi referen 10

them was not as soldiers, but as Democratic

Politel in which respect they were, he

says, all of the Confederacy.

A oie of $10,00 from Joshua Jones,

late atre of th ac National Bank

New r eased the fund of the

Bank ‘Ge Mut Benet Assoctstion,

established for the ai of aged and disabled

clerks and officers, to&#39;
‘Mr, Powderly, the chief of the Knights of

Labor, h issued a manifesto. to the order

setting forth the failure strikes, making

plain the losses they entail, and sugge
that edueation and Yeqiu are the prime

sities of the hour, and propounds e
fons to th local assemblies as to whethe

th believe tn an eduestional

out to teach che prine!

Whit h shallshall m an

n

asest to pay

the lectu

“T Unit States ‘war Lancaster,

which sailed from Montevideo January 17

for Gibraltar, bas not been heard from, and

hasl a to bor safety fe felt 1m some quar.

ters.

It

i known that her boilers were in

Pad condi and it was thought that she

would have to sail s good part of the

General Charles A. Stetson, for forty years

jetor of the Astor House, New York,
dhed at Reading, Pa, Thursday, aged Ti.

Tn the proceedings at the will of the Inte

‘Vico President Wheeler at Malone, N. i
Drought by relatives bec $35,00 w

left to clari an only $ 4000 to ‘h
‘Miss Fannie ahi Re Ooai

Miss Minow ot thwill; woth teatited th
‘Mr. Wheeler was of sound mind and under

‘no restraint at the time the testament was

made,

In a Cincinnati, ©., store Thursday Mrs.

John Garlick stepped off the elevator before

it stoppe and fell, and her bead was eaught
the car and the flout wnd her death,

‘The cok syndicate wn Wittsburg e been

Asol ‘and wales were made Weduesaay
as low as $ per ton, A cut ecg and 8

strike are predicted.
For its May meeting in 1869 the Brec

i to have pradacod a work which 999 for 2.ye So
tons Being su that breeders apil buvers of

Jockey Ch offers a guarantoe stak

ids five

of 320,-
furlongs, taet condi.

yearttngs st th ‘Ma sales can become

ex

inter.

b‘The crite General of Canada has ts.

seri complications arise,

Jury reported at New York

that the elections in the Eighth

ders, 80 as not to put the

crooks on their guard, bas that amore

searching examination
W J. Kelly, nace = ball player,

made a “hiv? at Boston in the character

of Dusty Bob in “A Rag Baby.”
Four United States soldiers, of party

just reeruited at Davis Island, N. X., jump-
‘ed from a train between Cleveland and Tole

do, Wednesday, intending to desert, and

one was kille Ten others at ‘Toledo an

nonneed that t would desert, claiming

ha th w savagely treated and half

v ew York Wednesday Judge Ship-

man, of the United States Cireult Court,

rendered a decision dismi the suit of

Rowland Hazard an stockholders of

the Grouit Mobitt aga Sidney Dillon,
|

sstme ‘The sity bagan fourteen years
for an accounting for the Work

do o th Unton Pacitle Road,

‘WEST ANDSOUTH.

b out forty hours the Jury in the

VilasWeleh libel suit at Minneapolis dis.

agreed, seven being for conviction and five

for acquittal.
Tn the ease of Hugh M. Rrooks, alias Max:

well, who butcher Protler at St, Leuls

the United States Supreme Court Monday

made an order denying the-motion for a_re-

hearing of the case; aud, unless the Gov

ernor of Missouri now interferes, the pris-
oner will be hanged,

Recent heavy rains have eased the rear

wa of the Missi pital building at

jackson to s
and it is estimated that

31 00 veill be&#39 to make i safe.

‘A society for the annual observance of the

death of Abraham Lincoly to b comp
of thirty-eight C

Saute iy the Union, and to bo call the “i
coln Memorial League,” was organized at

Springtield, TM, Mon

&q Oskaloass, Kan, Mond a woman was

cle mayor, and a common council eutire-

l composed of women was also chosen,

so De Jaco)

as bav im

seQ

A h belonsing
farmer near Elkton, D.

Rawstack about Dees

18

st
Jacob bega digging into the sta

ing to eshumme’a de york
however, turned up, livel

in lost tifty pound of i Nea bi nine
thre days iuiprisonme

Cross andl White, h fugitive officers of

the Stato National Bonk of Raleigh, N. C.,

hav telegraphed from ‘Toronto that they are

to retum, The were indi:ted for

forgery Friday b the grand jury at Raleigh,

The New Orle ton defeated the Chi-

cago ball pla Friday, 4 to th

stantha Kro th Chicago piteher,

 twentg men, Eleven nr

ihl we playe
‘The Reve He Eiott Mott, of New:

buryport, Mass, who had moved to Dubuque,

a fu response to a unanimous eall trom the

cond Presbyterian Chureh, is oppas byt Dubunue: Presbytery, who, by a vote of

8 nstall him on the groun
nal mpeou fn the past and ine

Sinc at presen ‘The doctrinal unsound

hes cousistedt in, hi expressing the belief, i

broae 8 Tunchi cerinon over the remai

fait, that

rel

m &

ofa

ta de
oo ball gse

ee ecg hae gue ite he be
byterian,

Michael Harteau, an explorer and Indian

figtiter inthe earl years of the eentury, died

a Green Bay, Wis ‘Thursday, azed-cighty-

w

Phmil E. Crass president, and Samanel C.

White, cashier of the Xativual Bank of

Raleigh, N.C, were arrested at Toronto

yon th lan o forgery,

15

ating

pool, reorganized at J

G an cut the price of Iuilding stone

from g860 a cord to $8 a ord. Sial! quar
men claim that It is a scheme to freeze thet

out.

‘Tne Kansas Clty Bo of TraWren
da denou a
the House Cor

effect that S | D “oea a re

fenton bave ‘bo forwa to the cone

mittee.

‘The number of hogs packed in the West

daring the wint peason I estimated by the

ise from last yeat of sho
prospective bo supply points toade.

‘erease of 13 per
ames As Min lawyer, Tea confessed

at Austin, Texas, to the commission of nine-

‘The low torm in prison
ety-eight years

‘The tee In the bay Tvaverse City, Mich,

is two feetthick.

‘The flour output at Minneapolis last week

was 133,730 barrels, against 110,100 barrels

tie preceding week an 141,150 the corre.

sponding week In 1967. ‘

stronger tone and there isa fair demand fro
the Fast

A wellknown citizen of Moline, 111 R.

ednesda morning.
jury auori Miz death to excessive drink.”

Fire at Milwaukee, Wis, early Thursday

moming, starting in Atkins &  Ogdeu’s
shoe manufactory, extended through an en

tire block, causing an aggregate

Richard Lang were killed, and thr
stir fatally fayur

‘At Catlin, TIL, ‘Wed night, Jobn

Horr, aged 19 made an msuecessful attempt

to commit snicide, his second effort within a

fo days, on account of disappointment in

wes

‘The Sapreme Court of Minols filed a dest

sion Wednesday sustaining the petition of

the Hon, D. ‘T. Littler for an inhinetion to

restrain the State House Commissioners from

executing their contract to piace the stattes

of cight prominont men on corbels in the

State r the ruling the sttit for

damages by the Commissioners against Mr.

Littler falls to the ground,

‘WASHINGTON NOTES.

Professor E. A. Paul,
aul,

prinetpalo the Dis.

tr Tigschoal wan ram over at” Washing
ton Satu night by a

Th in charge. of

wa couchman, and “died Mon.
aara

&q Tntertat Convention of Woman

Suftr den its cesstons becs

§

at a
Daugi’s Opera House in Washi

come,
and evening papers of much futorest were

read.

the hi teense Ul, whieh now goes to tbe

‘The State Centra Committee of tne Pro.

te, March 26th, Mr,
M ating B12.na ee

Tin c

ar

has
eB. =ing ee,th

hhother of Washi nt Frere
nother ©

ingto eri =a
the Senate on March 31st, on

‘the House joint res-

olution a in -

the invitation of the

ronaRepu
Republic ts& partay Sa

Inter
tions ition from May ty
was veelwith amendments. 4
yents inerease the limit of Sae =

000 tothe Commise! ral ei

sio an the une Su-Cotn
200 to $50 wnt Incre the apue‘atio from

m
200,000

to ousit
of

‘of balls

ce tie calen th

Am the bit inbgivo to suretie
Stated officiate and fixin a

tion vo year withi whi sults

sina b br ghaalustsaid, sureties upon
fal “fice of Unit
Sta Surves

oe

Nuroor- fo the Dist mot‘Appropriating $100,00‘Besompleti of h quar barra
and stab a Fort Robiman and tobrars ii
Nebraska, Grantin tne rig of way to te

Dutt, oe ‘Lake River & Southivesteru:

cert Tad

aiat

Tail ‘Indust schoot in Mit AD

p dati $200 for pub buildi st

y. Mich. the peuslon

a

movin the disabili of tho w

: rebellion,
jsabled.

whielsims te ‘pen of Beate

exten the Law &lt;

a toinel those jodian

wars The total nie c “p passe
was

I
is A large them were

eae oge o the bet f incre«pen for the wido of a tel f the
War Mr, Honde

fro
anittec on Military reports
to conter mevet ro jo of amy oflice

particul distinguished by herole action

a wae.“it
nat? Wa orden, the pend sl:

hos was tho consider of the House b
grant a pension per_aumuin

Logan, an th

i

Senat bit ine rein to S2 ye nsiom of

Te afr; afver 4 lon a heat ‘seu
ie bills were 7

MeOre of Kent
iment we nomeon

i 180

bill origin resi to arrangeer courasing

roc com relatio Den U8

republies

of

Mexici An an t empire,
sci isetts,

Conmu

an

on Fore fairs for imme

tion s regi npropi
me geo

jo enable the Umite States ticipate in

h Intemati exn ° bbe. hel
Barceton, Spa in Rrero
et

MOR W adopted. The

House Comm Commi Ins direct

uaranti

jo at S & lastna
Lill Tas a preamble, reviti that

the

port of

Sau Franeiseo, Teca me i in
caursion of infecti a

eas

ntag Puctt isva an
ind it desir to. establish

nt

nhpon
eon to that

Sof its. inainte-

fare upcit Taitron smn be

was joa, who

‘garde it a one
c nporan

tions. ever, brog ‘to

©

Congr
whether considered

apor standp

|

7Pacific railzon

inal, a tha theha robbed th

of fmindreds of uiltions of doll was
chad a

re
tion oF the cot

and above whaW

S

egint in the way
ss aun Ta m greater thant

vfck they h fa ireetiy tro the

In reference to the Union Pacitio

ne dcela tha so fa fro belo
vow manage the disection of

in the hands of and cor

ni

vial cone
fir eth te anate an

th ‘protl prese
wy 10 allest th

same thm punying of

Th problein Wat

ernment debt and at

rit} 25, ‘h
rin ‘to an fobit rec ie wt
til that the men wheontro the Vion

Pac at th tin ro the sa W

at
cor

NOs ie Dillbri isto tho Treas
an, itiat sam amount

trorning hour bay

calen

ol gi il
Ho t 2

Te a passi
precise

T wa erm), the
ou motion of Air Davt no Mr.

hat he would not call fora

eas a A t wis at to goon
toit. “The

so Bill

Ho “tit
bridge across th

jevidted to reci 0 aeres 0

PacitRailw
13Batlbawith se gee

for “foot and) Wagox-ways,

April 2nd, Mr.
‘of the Coumittes

a Brigtents p

ins
beg pa

love Tn the Hous»,

dered printed.

h bit=othe adaition
aioe stigufitter, go ts 104

t inore st percent the ei
fi a Paeec

the

So cas, roacer
cron acero fot ay a

‘ne Republican
wea presente * aud

giv oeMn
cr

‘Crain,05 Ra mo
sis at a

Fe meeatepem teasfiared ing the time of the meet-

Pe w fvas defeuted—yeas, 80

of Dem i

Sree Eee
Governor of But Mr. Reed is not

fond of empty honors.

T °

to

e

b Darrod (aft som.

saker stated, on the 30th,”

werious every hour,
Ie

7

which Ite W!

Chleage Bwit Waramen. and

Eagineere ‘of the ©. M. &amp;& F.
\) Mead Ge Ont.

* Th was an important day in theursday
a

Passe |etrike. ‘The lethargy which has permeated
this great labor struggle was broken with a

tipple of excitement that threatened for a

time to recall to the public mind the daysof

Ever since the Burlington switebmen

went out the police have antictpated trouble,
for when the switehmen strike they don’t

business from a ho

wi if they can, just the sam¢

age switehman looks upon

w ‘which portends trouble it the seab

gets In the w an the seab got right into

the path of the switebmen.

‘Th yards of the Burlingto haye been 90

crowded of late that the company has been

forto move out the empty caro belonging
roads, Thirty new Chicago,

Suiw Se Patt care were started a lity

o

a
eor with an

3pa ‘with the switehmen,
son Superintendent Bessler took charge of

he train and put it under the protection of

the Pinkerton mer

rperintondent Hes to ran the

into th Chicago, ‘Milwa &l stPau
yard About one hi feet west of
Wite avenue there ba switch house of

the Mitwanikee Road which ts alw filled

jere Was a crowd

of

railroadengi with

sars passed, and they made

and victory perched upot
strikers. It was the c ot “perhap two

hundred determined sympathizer with the

strikers azainst a train drawn by a “Q” on-

gine, under command of Superi
er, and suar by a saad of Pink

ton men, nob disarmed. and drov
the Pinker ten AM the

hurt, bat none seriously. Mr. Hewle

both of his eyes blacked. ‘The fireman on

the Burlingt engine was eut on the ba ot

th head, a the engine was stro

face,
‘At the ewitehmen’s headquarters in Chis

ago, men were coming and goin 3 usn

tind a meet was in progress fn the unkon

‘tres (id on the reports
that were oni fn of accidents to the new

men. “We have contended

dong that we
av risking one lives in Work=

Ing with the new am ctent engineers,
and these uccudents show t we were

right. You dow& hear of balfofthem, A

man Was huct Thursday out near the y

and tt him right on an engine and

hurried hi to town, and no one know

where they took him. We are making no

pvertures. t the company because we donhell that ‘they will o accepted ‘The

romp clans to be employing plenty of

wt Tdon’t ‘think th are doko then

will put competent mien on the engines.”
A19:30 Thursday night every man em-

plo in the yards of the Chtensey Mitw
.e & St. Paul Railroad in Chicago lett t

S an the hhustneas “ th rol

was eusponded jerforence Wi

cnger trains bearing United States mail was

affred. At midnight olicl th rad

were in consultation with » eof th
Ina ear at t Wi ote AV

but no eoneli Theos ronehed and w
re as silent and deserted as were the

Eimin vars at 3oelo o the wernt
of the inauguration of

eee ao.
us seat

the fig of the ‘Burli englu ts des

earnest, and they suy tl

Triotho bitter end. hati

Mhelr state that they ‘w ie w more

while they are manued

“ihe situati
a 1 wihole ts be c

and the posibili ot a

genera strike is rapi approaching

a

prob-
ability.

STATE OFFICE TO PLANT
TREES

A Good “Arbor Pay’ Example Win

be Net at the State Capital,

‘Superintenden of Public Instruction Fd.

wards has issued a cirenlar to the teachers of

Minois, which embodies the proclamation
of Governor Oglesby setting apart April I

as “Arbor Day.” M suggests in the cin.

entar that the teacher dismiss their schools

a portion of the day, and that the event be

celebrated with appropriate sete He

among themselves. to each plant a tree on

the State Hone sgrounils on Arbor Da
Uovernor Oglesby will plant an ely

tary of Stato Demen will alo plant

Cl Saivels of the Supreme Court, a hick~

General Hunt, a hard

‘reastirer ‘Tanne a tarch; Dr. Eile

w 8 hard mapl Secretary Wine of

ie Charities, an elm;

Cl Jones, of the Appellate Court, a buek-

Adjutant General Vanee, a larch; Nor.

m L- Freemian, Supre Co RepoSh wale; Seeretir he Bureau
st ‘ Hanchy ol

ws
ci Autor

eigea lar snd Cotonel Mills, of th
Agricaltur Roa a, bos liter,gentle ‘ self perform
connected with inplanti

“DEACON” WHIT DEAD.

Pho Founder of the

FR

Wigreat sa Beant at &quot;m

‘the Repubitean
Sewickloy, Pa., at 1:43 o&#39;cl Sunday

morning, ‘The deveased was $f years of axe.

Gazette,

pon save and i 1855

all for uty “convention
had

the conventi a

county Was represented by a duly-
dolegate, A strong tieket w nominate

and from this sprung the great Repub
part ‘The following year

car conven!

fwoa held at Lafayette hall, in Prnbu
amd the national ersant

ho subseyuent career

of

the organization
Mit ts eall into be Is to0

well known to need attention, Tis claim to

‘purpose of consulting

bin w eal aoa But it is

Goub if oven af ear, Chase

bin ba te mind the Bl project
h te master mand of The

Garett te
w never any obscurt’

either in what hodi or wrote, His pen

an a ie alike wore
cle and foretDlo ex-

te of whatever he believed. His social

has long been

‘formerly a high official and faithfut worker,

sn to that clrcumst is attributable his

issourt,
mine No, 6 at 12:15 o&#39;cl yesterday Sev.

enty then were at work in the mine and

fifteen had just come up and were standing

at the mouth of the when a volcanicaa whjon took pla ‘the earth forhe sree, Eid te follo by a buratof

the mouth ofthe shaft thatles
fifty fect 1m the alr. first

Jowed b a second, aa violent and as
terr

in its destructiveness as its predecessor. Tne

men who had saved themselves by running
from the flery crater were blind and terror

stricken, and h for some th to ap-

proach the shaft. Smoke poured out

mine in a thiek column, ‘ohcat afaint

the Lottom of the ehaft—#70 feet

below —could be heard.
fe

“Oy my
this?” walled a stricken wife.

and get my Jim, you cowards go down,”
she yelled atthe rescuers, who were anx.

Joust waiti to go down,

bat

whose death

instantly de h alreatylon
asite follo the fran ie wie’

Cand gee we forcew
thro th sh apd the agonizing vere
of women and children were a

‘Then it was feared that another explo
would take ‘pla as 10 Lens ot pov
were stored

imine, and H wa

as

not certain, Whotbor
t ‘n

had exploded. The women and children

were forced from the mouth of the

mine, but no withont a strugg “Save

nn Misba Save may son!
D& they erled

Vel do as much as mortal man

ponse,

ig hefore this resc

the mine. When the smoke wot

s resoners Mpconled: Into We mi wher

horrible scene was presented,ne chambers a pasa where the men

were at werk they were caught like rats and

suffocated and burned bef anopport
ity to escape was offercd. 7

Indogos and the alt file

ing paree ‘o B ti scoma &quo wounded

t out, but they were few and

were, Pe all hop of recover:

lead were found stretched ont

‘Acad from the unconscious livin;

&# the dead and dymg reached the mouth

of fhe sh the scenes wero agonizing bes

tion,

=

Mothers, wives, aut

m pre forwant to iden telerahe bodies ‘were carried t Ulaca:

sunth.shop, and messe! ere dispat
to mut ‘Nevada, an Fort Scott for physi-

‘T panic and excitement wore so great
that it was impossible to ascertain Sheb
or exnet uumber of the dead. A conserva.

tive antimate. pluces the number of de at

forty-five.
‘The ‘ume was inspe two weeks ago

and pronouicedsafe.

CHERIS

ED

HIS HAT

anal Walarep Murde
|

w

altar Clream

Five years ago Thomas Da wrellal
ed stranger, came to Tatehfeld, ML, and a

few days afte his arrival a wealthy citizen

was robbed at the muzzle ot a pistol, San.

uel Walilvop was constable at the time and

ie arrested Davis for the offense, ‘The cas:

af first was not strongiigainst the acensed,but

Waldrop worked lnrd and secured « convie-

tion, Davis was sentenced to seven years in

th penitentiary, and when the sentence was

propaun h tarv to W aldrop and sald

“7 swear t Go if [ever Hve to get out

PALI go
S attention was paid to the threat and

Waldrop was conveyed to Chester, where

he served his term and was released Last,

week under the good-tine rate, Saturday h
returned to Litehfelt, tu was ou ree

nized by a few people St morning
a

maar aa -Waldenprs restd and asked 10

wealt ‘The latter, who is vo longer

conn with the adininistration of the

ppe to the (lor.S name Waldrop?” asked Darts,

ain”e3

“fy name ix Tom Davis, a I&# come to

kal yo a8 Tswore I would.”

al move Davis fired

Memes Kitty tnatantly. ‘Phe

paurderer fled and) a posse started in pur-

suit,

CHAPLIN&#3 MANY WIVES.

sae Btorst Mattio Tingley, of Ma
ial

besides the ten mentioned in disps

April, ISS, he married Mattie &qu a

deautiful young girl of this ci lived with

her two months, and then abscond She

died of a broken beart a little more than

‘two years later,

her was from Kansas City, and be concluded

itas follows: “Lt you answer this, direct

es
yon verte ag

better direct to h—”

‘Mra, Chaplin gave birth to a child,

Havin and tsa beautatal Title gtr o fo
years Chaplin’s father, who i

SRlten of Piencetons Inde has inade th T
or]

gi Ds nelress, asn _nlonenen for

Wrong done by hi

Mi Tingley ‘wmarri to Chaplin about

weeks alter they first met, but they

hadcorrespon for a year. Me clatmod to

bea spren ‘ay veyor and showed par

pers to prov bis satement, was

rot bornin Marcial, as has been stated. His

birekplace was Pierceton, Ind, and be

never saw Marshall until he was 30 years

age, se h clerked afew anonths in a

ares

WITH

{

THE

B

BEEKMA
Kentuc \

Wom Leave zhe mes.

4a te Join a Band

‘There are now living with the Beekman.

ites, the voturions freelovers settled just

sonth of Rockford, Ill, near the Ogle Coun-

ty line, the wives of two Kentucky ehureh

member who are anxious to secure the pos

session of their erring ones and also to lay

hands on George Sehwelnfurth, who is

Pabiwn nthe colo as the “King.? He re-

tumied a short time ago rom a visi t th
Bue Gr State with t tro

pastor of one oftke Me

notised sit
with Schweiufurth Among them’ w:

M Am her husband bas savted
«

‘her back or have blood.
“ite ok wor _aide2 fw
years ago ‘ b the bri of &q Chriau
claimed
yould soon bring forth a Saviour. But the

nly

|

longed for Saviour never came and she died.

otil sickness 80

‘ago, he was an attendont of the Presbyterian
Ghurch, In the Methodist, Church he was

She

had

surrounded hereel

towing whi #8 now tn a promporonis cond.

tion, Severa wealthy furmers have grven

the soo consid won and oaly ro

cently large tabernacle in

‘ene the all resi a weni

If hy a large fol.
ron

The last letter he wrote to

|

desert

THE BOYCOTT IS OFF.

Engineers, Switchmen, and Firemen

‘Will No Longer Refase to ~

Touch “Q” Cara,

‘Wine Counsels Frevail on Both mies

and the Reads Reoume

‘Busivness.

‘The boycott on Burlington: freight came&#3

‘an end for the second time Tuesday night.

‘The strike on the St. Paul, Ft, Wayne, and

Mic Central railroads are ended

will no further spread of the

sole which Da threatened for several

days to demorahze the entire commercial

interests of Chicago.
switeh engines steamed up

iu th various yards Wednesday inorbo
proceeded to handle all pinngwithout diseriminat jst
ton road. ‘This raa we

=

thro the mediatign of Cate
SFn’a Brotherhood.

of trains made by the St. Pal

Sa ~ the St. Paul eee sent tothe

in aw with
tee policemen of ‘c company. They

arded it at every polat_ and thsteike
S that the company was in earnest, ‘The

guge of batile war ‘withdr and the

strikers sued for peace.
hortly after the close of the Michwgan

Central strike the switehmen, firemem, and

rarious decided at a

returning to work. This was the sigual for

stampede t under the coverof thelr

Fort Wayne men

Superint MeCrea i sh
return in

a

body.

i wr that they iad atb
hey agreeil to handle freight

wnthout discrimfu ‘T was agreed

fo,a th ‘mon began Wednesday
spite the fact “fia Wer were

v paid of he

us breaks its record of not

ki Dak isch strikers.

Ear lu the evening the same request to

be reinstate in their places was made by
the St. Paul meu to Superint Clarke.
‘The request Was granted on the same_ cou

ditions, Superint Clarke, “Assistant

Superintedent Earling, and other officials of

dtch

:

ichmen antl broothérhood men, that the

Strik were williug to. return ek in

entorning with conditions, The oftierals

agr a Teelock to take all the men

e latter were 60 notified byw

ris cos Piconenie

|

Evbee’ wan $88:
The Negetiat

lot_of telegraphing be-

and New Orleans

was the sale sruun b President Spald
Ing to the Boston club, ‘The crack pitcher
tas gone te Jou th “only Kelly.” The

price was $10.00 hape of a certified
Brock sent ta N E Vous tie lenge s0r0-

tary. who at once “prowul the transles.

For a inonth tne Bostons have been offer
‘Th wrew ant

Spaulding began

mous

‘The oll exptain ya tb as

as opinion that $10,000 was about

and Spauiding helt out for that sum ttl he

Fs Clarks bas always wanted to pl wit

ts sal Wi
b $4,000 for the season,

Boston will have five pitehers this season—

Clarkson, Radbourne, Sowers, Madden aud

Conway.

A MAN WITH A RECORD,

Hudson Chaplin Pleads Guilty te

rryiug Eight Women.

Hudson Chaplin was arrainged at Findlay,

©, on Saturday ona charge of bigamy and

pleaded guilt Following is a list of the

women Who under various aliases Chaplin

is charged of marrying ora

Greenville, Ind; Miss Nello Webster, liv-
Ing at small village in southern Tinots; Miss

Clara Jones, Frew, Calg Miss Carri B

Blank, Ocge, lls Ni Snel Bowl
Green, K Mrs reyborger, B
ing Gree
wealthy W

Wedu night hoautt tor Cheyenn

oming Ferrit ‘The m tell a sickening

fa of te at Daviu’s Island,
They. lain th we anly baltaed

a what food they got was taint Twe
‘eight were take sick and ele!

neg When the party let!
Dan

Dav Ion
at numb tifty-two, but fourrene of the twon jumped off

ain near Buffalo and was killed. The

members of the re of the belter that

l ten more ‘vould dese before the

Chicago, ‘They are bitterin their

Jation of the officers in charge
Davids stan

RETURNED TO HAU HER

A Suleidal sav zoe Mis Ante-

‘Aman nnnipd 300 B committed suk

cide at Waukon, Towa, last week because a

rior af th wore yefiaed to mairy him,

Sitice his d

rate lady has be subjected to nighty vlttar

tations of n strange character. “Unnatural

Tig ure seen anweir sou tn the

mansion, and it

is

the general belief that the

gh of the Tui suelo, {wilting 1s

town Is greatly
exelt over the matter,

A yITnivTRIB
I Memary of Rev. George ©. Had-

deck.

A memorial, in honor of the Rev. George

©. Haddock, Who was miurdered Ang.

1888 was unveiled Tuesday night at the

First Methodist Church, Stoux City, Ia, in

t presence of am immense oudience,

dresses wore saul by uaulaters and others,
who were ted with Dr. Haddock in

feampe
“wo fa Which he lost his Ie

The R Knox mard a careful eompar-

ton sho tha there 1 not a single saloom

open in Stoux Clty arene th
were neatly 100 saloons ope the might of

assassination,

a meeting of the Cincinnati o was held

jay to honor the Tate
Cu Justice of the Supre Co Ex.

tended discussion was cause by a

a Phra

in

in

the reeo!

swas anspect
prudence and openii ‘other:

Pride?” but the rep Was Gually adopted,



a es, the

«Zou ba

been

tid tbat

arte Ne petwh the hanes

ioe mal the susoror i Bal
pa

alpere quew af
a ha not

& Besume of the

ofthe

Principal Items of

of
sitbe 7 | Hows in ThreGreat Bates:

_
the

me o soc cares in
2

and pre | (eu

= in STATE
NE

NEWS
.

sure

|
—George Gre ,

apemter Paris, acol-

|

Woy

or consu it dently shot snd Eift hitmsett

oth meauehad —3l. Marty, na_old reald at Nauvoo,

regina new lease Of jyauged himself on account of family

‘woubles.
“Joseph Phillip? wife, residing in

small noase boat at Mound City, was ‘bor.

bly asant by 8 ne

=
Vigan:

failed,

a
wi var, fo o Fra sarbo of

anner,

onSho ay of begious, In Mobile, Ala,

We have recei fro
young fat Thes

0 the,
tens ceni Yield b pol on 8C-

count of finanei

Mis Am Skimmer, a young. lady

Living ner Hanp commtited sut
hile temporaril

me b angi ersm we

bo 84

vaisSre n Califorala,
sing an fge

formation. wahaibe freely rgiv

xotiv was received at the ra of the

Secretary of th State Board of that

searlet fever W ‘ailing In ie= itla
Teed, of Denver, is talk. of Normal,

ed n rae Denination for —The grand jury, at reer
‘Governor of Colorado. ‘Mr. Reed is nt indi nen agai Gee

fond of emptyhonor Digamy, and Theodor Wi aa

n
Rons

eiiaate Fi PRcr o PA
ht

day
Ga

|

PEA ‘Mount Carroll, Joseph Hoffinan, an

Noes Reser
pe aed jeu id settler of that locality, was choked to

Fie Seaate BeKline on vA | death while eating dinner from aceldentally

is worth 3 io) ‘a set of false teeth.

‘congregat

Woo

for false im

job Ta w Yor!

rati and igs ‘ea
h $100,000,‘SJACACOBS

Ol],
RHEUMATIS

j

with opefras o e for by the forthe.
|

Rev. d. A. Souders,
Hed four yo

h een called to

R an
teacher who

from scho ol for dauems,

the Bast of a ehurel

s shippers on the
R

were notified that, in erase
Supreme Court decision, the read. W not

carry Iiqner Into Towa without the eustom-

‘Corroberali and cag Testimony:

ywell, Mase, Taly 9, 1887.

ae

{prederick Becker, a prosperous farmer

of Barrington, bu
Dee in Inibam “He

t been su ma cancer dor sone

se egia T thou tat the &quot;k
that h could not be cured eanise him to Kill

himself.

ta
been

Geaha Cham OW, assisted

atives of the order from Peters and

‘Bloomin
n of Suis b ten-

der bis revignation 38 pastor oth Cou

‘CURES
eregationa Chu

|

tems
N t effect

Me

ix

the oldest
orga toBas ° &qu Fat ott probabl inthe Ste, Del&#

Water!
Shyearso age.

Lane vraud jury at Wheaton ha: returwl

a se sce
net Homer M

ie Bolesto a uko

E. Colton,

Evecra
sce invent

ned, aw blows” & Dele i

ar-prvor” safe.

Se na la been raat te

wul’ unr -

in ale

Rantor
dination cere!

ira eating tee s ioos

. Pauls for
aveF sujfer

eatarrh 12 yes.

Phedroppinys inte

fii
-oe B La o Lue, and Nise Le

:
La Crosse, Wisk, Were

mie
se

at

Mount Can at

‘i i haa $ a Te Wells performing

fhe fOr
i bride

a
ro ary ath promi

members of the Globe ‘Theatre Cum

=

was arrested i

Momi and at in t cou jail in U
arrival of officers fromTints each nostell wid b age

ies ent oer
Ja

St

Ne York

THE BESTINVEST
for the Famil whe Sebo or th Profe

&qu of Public Library, 1s

copy of the Intestis Of Webst Unabrid

J
wue it

id began
profe

—two pro ph
Dre. Mors ‘Merriman, have long enter~

tane

sicians of Port Byrow

Henm Worse whipp

lie Wighway.
‘Procece ave been begun

aeajust Merriman, but postpone ov account

|

of Morgau’s condition,

a rato colt nea pla om

oad, We of

|

Kood-
Ayel tea Delis

fak
cw &

steep grade broke from the engine and: pan

Sack tute th Tocomiotive of the Kans City

wu wh Engineer Pit

M did not re.

and is said

Besides many other valuable features, it contains

a Dictiona
Geti o t

Wor

i W
‘Biogr

Dic
Dicti

Al i On Bo
+ 2000

i\Bookse ple!

mac sera Spine Ma

cenen v fata cv
—When tretgnt

|

train $8 arrived a Tole
Charles Bratney

tween wo Lox cary His ba

solic to the bra stay Vonut Vos

Suff an Pale
the h loose, and Bratney was

ry Goren

|

tl rd House, where medical

&qan foahn tnaee procured He i iw a pre-

seaen Lae crag

[i

cat
&quot unfortu 0 des

a trampgbut goi‘Qubaving the Famous “t Detmvit, an Hour

eeto give matant

Soeen‘pbrfectio ot
ive tor a4

r

train at Ben

MICHICAN.

Jackson Guar will attend the Nashe

vill srcana in May

\¢ Kirst, National Ba at Hancock 1

abo t eroet a new bank building.

gazed band of iprse is

an around Battle Cre

eee
pakler of Cadillac is

a to be a

crank on the subject of perpetual motion,

nHHeury Warwiek, of Ludington, is sald to

havo, fall heir to a 9800,00 estate in

Bs ‘T pla for butting a mammoth hotel

ye Canadian side of the rapids at Sault

StetlMrarie have Doou congl
Samuel Ealisom, t aged father of

ryomas A. Edison, th electrical inventor,

les vo AAPA bis ho in Fort Gratiot

e S00 ieoutgr her Post Oftie

a Seymour is using bis offi.

a Congtiee tohav the department en

large it

steamer is to be put upon the little

Cloverdale, sixteen miles from Kala.

1az00, OV ‘ U1 Maltrosd, and a sum-

mer resort made of the place,

&lt;A dyna factory ls to be bulltat the

laco for one, All the

Gyn turn ot WLS neo t0 Vow

of the leeb and Kee the trac clear.

A Social and Business a cahas

been
copu in Ishpemii

have been secured. On of itsFoto bsto

proniote the business Tnvo of the place.

—A few y Dutcher naned

An ‘Espamer fell in s 2 mau 28 to

ona meat book, wi cod his

fid He ls terribly hur
b m recov
mber of the firm

a

m

nimselt in his roo al

H Saginaw, No ca
deed.

jg assigned for the

e

a i

on Norwegian “Skis? at Ish

‘a lad named Ole Grote made

a

leap

ou bi que Yong ashen runners

leap being seven fect

i a
i
uaa

sett

Co at Bermen Center.

ted David Patterson,
it

ithi
a

‘There

ia

a possibl siver an ‘copper dis

riot on Bl River, north of Sunday Lake,

by which he was given
wee classes, Campbell
‘University and was re-

he cla of 89 of the walvorslty.

u ‘was a member of the Pal Upsion fratern-

F charles ‘Warte has begun autt tn the

Port Huron for gi0

an, Wa pe . couple a

In doing so he had both

Tog broken b the engine backing to on

him, He Ma that tho coupllug

Was

100

short.
—Andrew J. Blackbird, a son of the fa

mous Indian chief Blackhaw in

08

Ottawa and

to publi. Bt ‘Rbird is a well-odtte

having been a diligent siudent at the

Ypslla ‘Normal Sebool tn ls youth. le

expects also to some day pudlis atreathe

on,the language of ils tribe,

cow belonging to C. W. Reynolds,

near Lansi gave birth a few days ago 10

Rela macurtroeity ale stint

he wit the prop nnmber of leattres

ty ewch with the Gsc of the ears OF

se there were tlnve,

Aue at aides ef ea hea
rectly forward row th

met, ‘There was but

sophagus to suppty the

Te was deat

aA

one bod and one

atey with vourishi

Joseph Watso of Detroit, fell from +

ladder, ree wia inury tonisp whieh

Jett hi paralyz The ‘ateians persp determiz

Afton remo the arches of

tro vertebrae it and that Watson&#

spine had t brok an the spin cord

tora in sveh s manner
Ml sure ata

entirely ele at_his recov is pro

onne hit ‘The oper

‘eittont prece in Detroit. 1 ook
red marvelous tht Watson should lave

ve s0 long.

INDIA
ears old, aud tir of

Aifey ct ae to death fu Richmond

anes Stor
Foshear e four years

fo burst
sain t Ci at Goshen dame:

Hoye wi
Miet to nix yeas in ths pe

we V burgl

tramp, was seutenced

in the penitentiary

m o seia
was
welle by. sey” twa

quareled ov ice
hu a “ori

Struck Saunders on the head with sto

—0
Awe

two boy bur
rion,

Reoreen WIE at large t boys

were biting with a farmer t tain.

smith Stewart, Who has hee cou
bars Dept wwitle “aigin 1

tras roots i Led 2 Dox ¢ .

Sr
pema dolla i

rouc and Spa

ing froma Toad of hay Jol Euuily,

cn Tare S mou struck his neck

vrtiets ho b in

m ae ‘an sove from

his body.

ats May Yarndell, a young woman of

va tyventy miles e of Vincem

m the elfeetsota

dose

fomorp
M vo wit saici intent. M was desper.

ately 1 Tovey Sct her pavents the xt

a th usts w

all the counties in th great

trait belt Sout Indl at the

germs are uninjured a that th pre
for y

oot eonat ist th

diva hos

Ao ab
Bs
Company of Lo

7

tal was to have been opened for the

in ten days. ‘The inmates were all

safely.Fre Levels, colured, on a plea of

hospi.
summer

removed

guilty, hm been sente to tivo years

me aWen by t Cl Chreult Court

Ho w charged with ee John Bares

Jovomt . ttivs, of $7) while

the tatt was drink, Levels has been taker

to deftersaonsil
tho wit of W. B, Wright, of Lafay
e ni ennes In soareh of her bier

and, been mysterinusty missing

van Teh, Wri is well

&quot;Tippec county.

|

Hi wife ary that be

has become deranged and is wanderiug site

Te abont the can
At Troy Siding, a Httle station neat

Covington, a box-eat was found on fire. It

was broken into, an when the flames were

estinguished the burned boly of Ang
Bowl of Covln an abandoned woma

to Snow how oF Why s

aiow “ti miles nor

twp, Kiting Joun Warr the

jousl injuring Mr. Manning, the pro,

tor. ‘Th ontire west end ol the boiler on
was blosen out, an pis 0of th boiler were

fou O10 fot th scene of the explo

o ars dan Alt of Po at o tu
s th Te

er was compelled t send te

ra have a cofiin anne to order for

It was hmnpo toget the eusket ir

aide a
Moo aspring wagon was used

‘on the oceaston a ‘the burial.

Dickson, a retail

been ees thero for eight yours,

prl to w t ‘v in miiwau
—The reac of promise case

Saleha Selts sgni Y

William Gil
wide attention

‘the partios

ages,

Ca
fsavwo far aged ‘ity ye

a widower with thrchildre
m ©, Leonardson, the Chicago pension

‘and patent attomey Who was arrested at Ins

Alana for solte tees Ina pension

ease In advance jeation, and Who has

‘D fn jall fo oe G peni the eftorts

othe Federal
aut
rah to find the pro-

secuting wi
6

cont tw
fen the cave Das taught Bim.

Monte Davison ia a yo displayt:

caniier talent. 2 Jak. H na“sa ai
ago and eda bicycle from Otto Ferg

uson, sold it a appropriat the money.

His eister, an Invalid, saved him by refim

In th amou H aan again boon arre
‘che charge of embezzli $32 fram Joba

Marsha # G ‘Gita fo w he

acted aa ag fa tho honor.

war
“thleadi

‘ofa c and was active in the

Het ‘Gou It bas taken all his ain

‘to keep him out of other scrapes,

has to have
|

Puck.

Boy: “What is a orank, pa? Pa:

“a erank is a m wit one

Boy: “But su]

wha is Ro
Be

Detroit ree Press.

: ‘Lam
tha that itis =

for me that you come so often, bat

my money.” Ardent wooer: “You a
cruel to say so? How can I get your |

money without gelting you? —Seran-

ton Truth, weal

& suicide who killed himself wi »

revolver sal In his note: “I kno i|

ia foolish to commit suicide, but ae
seo that I get oredit with the pu for

Knowing that it was losded.&
Gazette.

Good minister: svat Wee
Thave come just in time, You are

heart,

‘*No-o, my heart hasn&#

bath lgot—his bas.—

World. id

gent

“If it were customary in this country

to confor titles upon men wh rank in

literature what would I be?” asked &

conceited journali of his sealer.

“Mar of ideas” was the terse reply.
—Teras Siftings.

‘A Soventeonth ward school-teacher

recently asked her class the question:

«What is a plote” ‘The smart boy an-

awered. “Ib is a lot whore thoy grow

pieplant, = was sent to the foot of

the class, —/
Wiseonsi. ie
can’t throw “|

tree she enn sit on

moa and ‘that is gomething a man

do. to save his blessed shpereill
s no Burlington Free Press.

“Why, Bobby.” sail bis mother

cazhat are you looking at paps a0 for?”

Bobby: ‘Well, pop juat drank
tort”

tea ont of hi saucer, and it’s made

hie mnstaohe leak, and dida’t know

Arhother to toll him or not.” —Harper&

Baar,

‘Phooe Adolphu Trollope

just written book entitled: “Whatall
Romembor.& We trust for his wn sake

that he remembers to pos his wits‘ |
lowers ins of month after tho

morning she gives them to him on

Toaving
th house. —Zwek

Rich host (0 poor relation}: “The |

duck seoms to be pretty much all gone,

ames. How woukl you like some of

the dressing?” Poor relation: that |
will do nicely, sir; and if there is any

lett, you might gi me, small piec

of the quack.”&q iftings,

“Now, Mary A

adise the Fore of tho olass in

eho was it supported the |aaa ia shouvdora? It was AUIS,

Tnv&#39; “And who supporte Atlas?”

‘Phe book didn’t sayz but auppod
hia wife supported him.—Seranlon

‘Truth,
—_—_--—_—-

ANOTHER GEOR WONDER.

A Woman Who

0

Doe More Astoinud-

Ing Tricks than Did Lula Hurst,

Very little idea of tho mystery which

surrounds Mrs. Dixie Jarrett Haygoo
who will soon start out on a tour overt

the World can be obtained until she is

sean in he

says The Savannah News, In electrie

tri

Hurst. For instance, a person is blind

folded, A article is hidden, and then

she place her hand lightly ow the

shoulder of the blindfolded person, who

goea without knowing wly directly to

the hidden art&#39; Vory recentl this

a sovere test. A pin w:

wall a high as the hand could

ve ‘Alady had been blindfolded
and was to find what was hidden and

the locality. ‘The instant Mrs. Hay-

goot’s hand was place upon the lady&

shoulder she walked direot to a wall

and took the

ve

pi from the wal

|.
A small penoi ia laid upon a slate

And th slate is then place where seem

ingly writing could not be dens, under

a wardrobe, for instance. Answers to

Tee were made, and each time

o answor was satisfactory to tha ask-

She has received hundreds of dol

‘ars in money and valusbles by

answers to ques
But she is averse to

|

sto
this

fo

feature, s
will not show It on every

She does not know where the po
cm from, and offers no explana-

T her early daye, whem but a obild,

and before she had ear t writehe

sol
One

o it herself. She

verse in the bible, “God

ia love.” and place the slate where she

knew It could not be touched. When

a sufficient time had elapse ehe exam-

Tn the slate and the words “God Is

love” were written there in large let-

ters.

owe

a abe ‘degi to

though of a verse

‘An Episcop mintstes doubted her

sin to do such things, and resolved

to put ber toe a He wrote a ques-

te on pleo of te off n piec
ap upon which

o questio
w ‘written, place and

Ke it in his mouth. ‘The other por-

of paper were compare and tho min-

Ta gras go confounde with ‘the fact

(hat he loft the house at once

the ‘ted. —
|

arm amputat

see

‘The mann
fel dead

A friend, aiated a
him.

aeGuns
kee

know it was loaded!
hear it stated that man

been an unfortane’

for some evil ‘Gnknewou
terest—

alu; and
and if not thinned

Qeal and made to flow quickly and

| healthea eae sen and

veins, i impo to ve go
vigor th rest of

the

year.

“with exce tion, wh Daow kno
as Warner&# Log Cabin Sarsapa

was plentifull made and religi
giv to every member of the family

sly through Mar ApAp Ma

a vigorous old age, an

wi we medical Se
‘Mra, Maggie Kerchwal, Lexington,

Ky., used Warner’s To ‘Cabin Sarsa-
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«| terms. Unequale facilities. Gone-

ox tar accuniy In tums 850 | Eee 1, mover and agai | gue for utle Rock, APkanss
ardware Stoves,  Time- venus §

at Sand 7 per cent ints pecureal

Rex

b hi fn-
.

i
sai

TM powaas.| CONTEArPanctite ue do k t peo dae sh He h exacts to make Be t/a He Paints, Oils, Brush-| ¥« SMI GENEVA, N.Y.

-

= ine elder. Akcon, W.N.Nel-[o es pyeee em o ial js

4 ‘

Cinotion Motte. \RRORM 1p weet nha Stn Ma aves]. Pa DA oesicilas Plows, Harrows, Mow- |Druy! Drove! Driv!

Notice i hereby
gi tl ae

| Hsing; Bourbon, U. 8. Steward;

|

tion. Fe ee tae a: Sabbaili-school: at ee Bi d Y & n d i n fa ct
‘Ph citizens of Meitond and sur-

Notice

is

hereby

given th sn Elec Columbia City, J. A. Lewellen; In-|years and whic closed its third séri-
;

;

rounding country are respectfall

fo wbebe ts Mesi ox t wood, T. C, Neal, Lafontai M. B. les ofstock in January Every stock-| interest manifest
\e

ers, in
.

e 8 )

_

{notified that the undersigne is ea

frst Tuesday fo Ma 18S, when

the]

Af L Gr L M Krid LAr-)not that seren seceited 200

|

will prog on the Coote ores”! Everything in the HARD:  leretinise txoutar ott busines:

Mowing offcers wilt

be

eleebed: | [will ND. Shackelfor EXC for enahe $121 invested. This series; at E ee new n

E a I ent
Talso pat down the suction well, I

mature in ten years and one-month, o&#39;cl T t eyening at Bloom) UA m m inch pipe: Tubulars insured fer thres

T

F
it suppli ‘The: firat ‘series matured in nine years: ingeburg in the Christian eburch,

A
.

an P. L
.

yeafs, and suetion wells one year

»Hara
L. R aid teatmoatha the eecond in just| on “Other Shee Have,” John 10: + ng CL &

them. EVAL wok win be dene as low a8 the

Ee naned | Counctinen. Mount Aton.

W-

Brome) No [ee yeare 16.
\

Ue
a | a lowest, Repairing of every aéseri

W Gumi:
7

hon Tt hes- loans to derfant ginl | svete

———

4
. tion done om short notict,- the

aves, 3tc6u Clr
SE para U ama oe ua] —Ba rap

be convince Hhre th ey ies ss ov sor son a

te

A lot in Denver was’ purchias
2

Si Lake,

|

hou Were Pali ofth tisers change will greatl srill A

the wr m pattons fot thelr libee patr -

poate ot a eee +O.

We

covering t fill monthl payments.

|

vorus-by iotliying ns the frst of Sou you: 6 3:
aden tradnicrie

IWwion bs

solicit a continuance of the. same:

our ; Very truly; J. NewmClan;
a cal

volver and sold’ the other da for eiren H. Wi Wi ‘A,|the members are nearl all wage.

|

the week an furnishi with revised ; of

#
$10 000 © Gerard: carners, who agree in .seyin that copy not later thim Thursd noon.
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Come In And See

Our Ne Good Jus Arrived.

Wo Time to Enumerate Our

“’ BARCAINS

In Lace Curtains, Curtaining Poles and Fixtures etc.

which will be Sold at’ prices Lower than the Lowest:

Call in Before Buying.
Yours Respectfully,

SALINGER BROS.

tar

ee

AZETTE.
1888,

—Go to

and cosl-oil.

—Cabinet d

the GazertE:

Bros. for gasolin dozen pickets 5 cents.

Vivwath fine cut 60 cents.

Sweet Cubs tobaeco 40 cents.

10 cent box blacking 5 cents

6 pound bars best soap, 25 cet

pound plug tebavco 35 cents.

pound mixed candy 10 ceuts,

“Tip top bulk roosted coffee 18cts

CURNER GROCERY,

elopes for sale at

{hats just received .

berger’
goo goo hon-

y waring’s.
mine the fine line of

dress goods ager Bros.

~— in imniensity, goo

quality and cljpness at Manwar-

ing’s. =

@Pprop for sale or

eat price at,

—Call and,

warings. ‘

—Several netr building have

been commer.c
- —Hlighest cash price paid far

merehantible timber hy C. HL

jae. .

—-More new and interesting ad-

vertisements in the Gazette aguin
this week.

— price on cloth-

ing, hats, caps, boots and shoe
can’t be beat.

—Immense stock of spring and

summer dry godd just received at

Salinger Bros.
.

—The Nickel Plate Mis manu.

factures all the wheat into four that

comes te this market.

—See the Cilored Leads at Bur-

well & Friend&#39 It beats the mixed

paints and is guarantee to b strict-

lypure.
:

H.W, Leard wil conduct a

normal at thig plac this summer,

commencin July 16 and continuin
ton weeks.

os

—D. A. Hatch, of Argos has pur-

chased the. business roam south off —Any Person wishing to purelase

—Clay Bros. will sell th genuin
Reed’s Patent Spring Tooth harrows

at cost. Call and be coavineed.

~-Mr, Wilson, the new groce nan
hag purchase Wim. Hutehingson’s

property in the north part of town.

—Mr. Bursell of the firm of Bur-

well & Friend is in the city. He

ospests to become a citizen of Men-

tone oon.

—The weather being favorable I

will open up my ice-cream parlor
this (Saturday) eyening and tormor-

row. Jacon Brven,

Proprietor of theMentone Honso-

—Merchant Tailoring at Man-|_

Th Ladies are Invited to calland see
the Fine Display of Spring Hats, Bor-

nets, Veiling &am at the NEW MILLI-
NERY STORE, two doors. west of the

—

Corner Grocery. Best Goods, Latest

Styles, Lowest Prices.

Malring and all kinds ef common
iste.

TOS

Sewing done Reasonan: C9 =

So
ly ana Sai .c

Henderson &a Caple’s.

WA7.B. Doddridge’s,

Dr Bo Je Sto
‘A Complete line of Patent Medicines, I Buy nothing but the best arti-

cle in the Drag line, am prepared to fill any Prescription written in

Latin or English it motters not. My experience in this line ex—

tend over nearly 20 years constant practice, School Books

x Specialt also School Supplies, will order especially

anything no in stock.

IN JEWELRY,
a

I Have Just Received a New Supply
Of LADIES GOLD WATCHES, Ladies Vest Chains, Queen Chains,

Gold Band Rings, Cuft Buttons with Pin and Chain attached

& Supply of Gent’s Gold and Silver Watches I cau sell

Cheaper tivm at surroanding towns

PAINTS, OIL, VARNISH, BRONZES,
Gold Paints, Carrige Paints, House Paints, ati & Blortoes

Prepare Paints also Heath & Miliigan

the Brush, West&# Buggy ‘Top Dressing

Buggy Paints and a E of Paint snc

WAT All-Paper
In Every Variety; a Full Line of

CEILING DECORATIONS
I Prepare Designs for Ceiting Decorstions, Can give you estimates

iti a few minater. PROVE ME BY MY WORKS.

Leaders an’ Promoters of Popular Frices. the Centrat Hotel, Smith & Poffen-|* comple job printing outfit very

berger& tnillinery store w ill still re

|

“USA Bey find such a bargain by

main fn tho building.
refering to this oftice. ‘The press

PVE EEN TOTES, FIR I20 2 ices tit tom
frm eto wet only wee

the shocmaker&#39 bench during the
months.

cuamnn, while hc ban eae mons: sy
cod Dee vt ree pointe Lugs ware

other business.
found in a hollow tree in Quincy,

\
nig

Mich.—{Bremen Enquirer.
Htrade again in the fall, ‘That’s nothing; xn old hen, on one

—- of that mortgaga on your] of the back lots in Mentee, gathere
farm or home with money at two per

|

four pecks from one potato stalk,

cent interest b joining Lae Building]
_ 1; Wilson, from near North Man-

and Lorn Association. Meeting at

Opera Ha‘l next Monday evening.

the wii resume his

LOGAL, NEWS.
0-0-0 0-0-0

chester, has established small gro-

cery in the room formerly occupied

by Carmack’s miliivery shop. He

intends running a huxter wago duz-

ing the coming summer,

Gee that orcry @ cite:

cate that comes into jour hands has

the two silk threads. ‘The counter

faits with which the countiy is flood.

ext have lines representin the sili

thread, printed on the back,

—Rev. David Bechtolbeimer, from

Nebraska, who formerly lived in this

vicinity, preacke at the M. E.!

church Wednesd evening snd at

the Baptist chureh Thureday eyen-

ing. He was greote by mau old

o. Craft has the daisy drag-

May.
gist sigu

—— will give you the! —Reguiir serviees at the Baptist

BEST bargains.
;

church to-morrow.

—Mra. 8. W. Love is —-Call on Burwell & Friond for

friends in Miami connty your stoves, tinware ete.

nen election first. Monday in

—It will be geen by a pew adver-

tisoment in this paper that Mentone

now has its fourth millinery store.

Miss Russell, from- opens

up her shop in Optra Block to-day.

Henderson & Capl have just

2

gg

Buildin Association.

A meeting will be held at O

Hall next Monday evening (April

10,) forthe purpo-e organizing

ro
——

-

~The remains of Grandma D oke

were removed to Pierceton ‘Thurs-| received a complete stock of new

day. millinery goed consisting of the lt-

«Rev. N. B. Heeter will preaeh fest styles of bats, bonnets, trimiags.

atthe M. P, church at 10} A. M. to-

|

cto. Ladies should not tail to call

system W
morrow.

in and sce them,

everybod is invited to be present “Rev. Reeve will move into} —Persons who contemplit taking

and to take a interes
od plow and A. Shunks Ne# Model] Damann’s new brick howe xs soon /a course of training t music. (P

plow
‘ _

[as itis finished.
.

ano or organ) should call ou Ars.

pens full Tine of Sprit Milli!
_ pep, Reeves will prene his first

|

Gee. Craft, Lessous will be given

nery good hats, trimming or-
non for the now conference year

|*# ber room or will call at tho resi-| friends and ueighbors.

naments, veiling, ete. just teceived {ut the M.P, church at 10} A. M. to-
dence of the pupil, —Riddlecome, the photographer

at Smith & Poffenberger& murrow, *

.

=-The tlekst stam which
,

was ba proc of taking pictur st
i

ini vei v

{h Nic
F night. This is a new flea in th

ee caswy fro h Nic Pinta wil don Us reat

i

: auends
&

| hy the night rambler, should he go

at the distriet conference held at the wras found list Saturd by M. M.Jout photographin night scenes.--

M. P. church Wednesday and Latimer iv his straw- near the

|

[Breme Enquirer.

Thareday.
railroad east of town, The thieves, This part of his profession will be

—Good quality must be eiiabined
no conbt, fonfd it unprofitable lug-|of no benefit to him when he locate

with cheapnes to make a desirable gage.
here. Mentone has a night watch.

bargain for the purchaser _Man-
“On Wednesday evening Drs.| —The practice of

|

sheotimg on

waring Bros. produc this excellent Heffley and Stockberger were hastily {the streets and about town should

combination.
summoned to see Jo Gross, who! he stoppe We have been Tequest-

0 hives $ miles north-west of Mentone, fe to remind the boys that there is or comparison

he having met with a sad accident] an ordinance agains shooting within

|

new colors and design of every fabric and material,

getting vis hand ogn the saw] the corporation. ‘The fact that one sis

a

while buzzing poles at Air Hinkte’s.| ne in town a few days ago, had a

.

The left bana wee so badly lacerated| per esaape from cav a Zahin he Prices Are Low.
as to necessitate amputation of the] lodged in his cranium, (providin it 5

& . Chess a

nox finger at third joing and taumb ral natkone Seo sho
|

No one o e yo ae TABGoa ee o
below first joint He will probably

|

be sufficient warning to desist trom Seay a t 6

have goo use of the small and rin the caréle prastice.
x ie

.

Phes Good Are Bargain
The quali-

quality

— is invited to niten

entertainment at the Optra Hall

nex: Monday evening. Admission

free.

—Go to Burwelt & Friend for

your plows and barrows, ‘The are

agent for the ecleharted Oliver Chill-

a Building aid Loan Association.

Th objec and advantages of the

Taahi G a Wh Fi Th

SHASONABL STYLE
IN SPRING AND SUMMER COODS.

We Invite attention to our Complete and Careinlly selceted stock of

Pry Goods,
onsble

be clearl explaine and

‘The association being co-opera-

tive initsmatore is peculiarl ad)

apte to the uniting of the interests
|

of all classes of peopl The young

aan who has been in the habit of —Rev. David Loves fron Miami

county, is visiting relatives in town

at present. Ie will remain for sev-

eral weeks.
.

—J. W. Sellers went to Ft, Wayne

yesterday, and left instructions that

in ease de did not return within one

week his friends should send for him.

—S. 3. Baker, editor of the Hoosier

Demoerat, died on Wednesda April
dyafter a lingering illness ot six

months, ‘The paper will ne continu-

ed by his wife and caildren.

spendin all his carnings as soon as

aasive Liwea of Nowest amd Most fe

received, will find this the best and

most profitabl savings bank in

Comprising

DRESS GOODS,

FANCY GOODS,
NOTIONS, NOVELTIES,

PRINTS AND DOMES

Our popula stock of Fashionable Goods is perfect. beyond criticism

We ars showin the correct styles of the season in all

existence. The man with money

will ind this a profitabl invest-

ment besides knowing that he is

thng helpingto build up and im

prove thetown, But the primar

ebject is to assist all lo secure

HOMES OF THEIR OWN. B

this pla the laboring man who is

paying six dellars per month rent,

for the same amount can pay the

dues and interest on alean suficient

to build a comfortable residence,

ind iu a few years the shares will

hhave matured and the home is then

free from debt.

The grea enthusiasm with which

these association are worked in the

easteru states and in fact, in a

jnajority of the live cities and

towns of Indiana, makes us more

anxious to see one in full working’

orde at Mentone, We are confi-

dent that the eompletio of the orgs

nization.here will be followed b an

~-New good constantly arriving at

the Mentone Furniture Store, Be

sure to see them before making your

sare mysc —Ciay Bros, have open their

+ -- shoul’ call en see th

|

Jptement Store and, iil be on

nice new goo nicely displayed inl quty at all houra and are hoad-

Mrs, Garma nice new room two ayarters for Bucher and Gibhs In-

doors west of Central House. perial and Clipper plows and te

—See Burwell & Friend hefore| dairs, and all kind of Implements.

buying your hardware, plow and] W are selling at cost. Come and

barrows. They are agents for the} pe convinced.
;

celebrated ‘Taylor spring tooth

|”

_we notice by our exchan
harrow. that a Chicag tub factory is “doing” |he is engage i the stock and hum:

|

town, on last Saturday, Mr. -“Ander-

—Rev. J. H. Wilson&# lecture will] the Duber watch advertising scheme ber trade and is.well and favorably

|

gon had been having superabundan

oceut at the M. Foebareh on Wed-| all over the north par of the state. Know as a goo citizen and a, wor

|

of mensles i his family this spring

nesday evening April 25. Ho! The pia taken is to write to th thy man. Hewas.a member of: the whieh tad thrawn. him bag with his

should have u goo audicnce. The} post master or to a newspsper, pub 30th Indiana volunteers. enlisted in

|

work and incurred suc a heavy ex-

lecture will be free. lisher ina town asking what induce | Sept. *6 and. served over to years| ponse upon him that he did not feel

Married, at the residence of Jx-| ments would be offere for th locat-|in the service of bil countr He able to hive. Considering

—

this,

cob Warren in Sevastopol on Satur-|ing ofa branch factory ‘The dupes wae wounded at Chickamauga white

|

about a score of bis kind hearted

day evening April 7, 1888 by Wil-| of eourse become interested, talk the) beatin the Stars and Stripes im the! ycighbo gave him a surprise by

five H.Biler J. P., Williom Warren |rostter up, and inquire into the) heat of the battle. Again wo repent

|

gatherin at his residenc in. the

ce

in t builing boom at
aod Martha Anu Krapf, of Joliet,

|

standing ofthe firm, and in many that no reward that ia within the gift

|

morning and while the men putin a

inerease in the bung
: Tiiinois, ‘The ecremony was witness

|

ways aid in advertising the establish- of a patriotic peopl shoult be con-| goo day work in his clearings the

Jeast 100 per cont. Let everybod 9q py Rev. David Bechtotbeimor, off ment all ov +r the country, The| too great tu. Lestow ladies provide « bountiful dinner

ome out next Monday evening and

|

Juniata, Nebraska, who eat by ‘and

|

Rovheater press has been ;sold chea these whobazarde their lives and | for the company, and all enjoye the

le the Squire tie the knot. by the Chisago bucket-shop. health in defens of our country: oceasion iamensvly. ”

fingers, One of the events whic makes

qrA.
M. Stoner, candidat for! life enjoyable for all concerned oo-

Sheriff, gave vara call, ‘Thursday.

|

yrred at th residence of Jobn An-

ited ae

Nothing better can be had.

Mr. S is a readentotSytdciis where |derson, three mileé hofth-west of
Viewed from any standpoint.

much the cheapest,
ty and style are there, The price is

considered. . ;

.

NO YO KNO U AND THE GOO
For we hive told you the TRUTH without misrepresentatio or boxsting,

Try Us. Prove Us. “You&#3 Be Glad.

D. WW. LEWIS.
Kestoney Block MENTONE. IND.

h in the work

“WALIL-PAPER!
.&lt; fias received a Fine Line of Wall Papper and, has knocked the pottom out on Prices. His Customers throw up

GR CRAP their hands in amazement and exclaim, “Is it possible’ when, told the prices. Think of it! Doub Rol of

Pape pretty pattern, at 9 Cents, and a Handsome Gilt at 18 Cents. Drugs,
O Patent Medicines, Clocks, Watches, Silverware

&am Sold proportionally Low. Remember the place, Opposite the Post ‘Offi
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Gx. ALrReD E. Terni has just pad
000 for a residence at New Haven,

Coun.

‘Aw Ohio orchardist clul that ap-

ple at $1.50 9 barrel are more profita-

ble than wheat at seventy-five cents &

bushel
=

Mr Lanoucuern says that Abbots

ford, the beautiful home of Sir Walter

Scott, is in the market, to be lot for

term of years, ‘The place now belongt

to Sir Walter&#3 great-
Mra, Maxwell-Scott, aud brings in

fine income from tourists who visit the

home of Scott every summer.

Fraxx Stockton is not satisfied

with (he ordinary fame of a clever

story-teller. He wants to become #

benefactor and philanthropist and hat

imventeit nn itlumiuated key-hole that

will enable mon to go home at any

hour of the night and. be able to get in

without rous.ng the neighborhoo

Iris said that dry-rot, the enemy of

builders, is a sort of contagious dis

Good authorities state that it

s be carr ed by saws and other tools

which haye beon in contact with affect

cd wood, and that such contact and

impregnation ia often the causo of the

mysteriously rapid deeay of originally
sound timbers.

‘Tie following is recommeded as at

eflicient means of removing particlet
from the eye: Make a loop by donb:

lug a horse- Raise the lid of the

ero in which is the foreign particle,
slp the loop over it, and, placing the

Vid in contact with the eyeball with:

saw the loop, and the particle will b

dyawn out with it.

‘Tur Ceylon tea industry has already

assumed large proportions, There are

probably 200,00 acres of tes

planted in Ceylon, giving employment
to 1.2u0 Brilish managers and superin-

teudenty ans 399,009 ‘Dei subjects

now

NEWS OF THE WEE

Latest Intelligence From all Parts of

the World.

East.

iss Florence Louise Thayer, daughter of

car W. Thayer, of Warsaw, N. Yo.

wi ja appoin notary pubhe by
Gover Hill,

A now trial was refused “BHi &qu
a Rave ©,, Tuesday, and h was sen-

tenced to be hanged mn the ponay on

the Ist of June.

‘A movement is on foot at New York to

seuil to France a statue of George Washlng~

ta = fa present from the women of Am

M Novelty Aerial ShipfCompany, with a

‘Cap of 1,000,000 was organize Monday

at Jersey City, the object of the concern be»

gto mantifacture an operate ships to

travel through the

The MTrisi-A Protective ‘Tarif

e, of New York, {ha tssued a mani

festo  ngalus the adopt of the free trade

prime of the Democratio party, and asks

voters to assist in keeping the Ameriean me~

cha untrammeled. and tu porpet
th life of the Republic.

‘Josephu Sooy, ox-State Treasurer of New

Jersey, Who dotu re s was Im

peache removed, an
cod to 8

term of erent Gre de Mon.

day in Camden, He was about 70 yours of

ns LL Sullivan, through ‘h manager,

Ea Phillips, at Boston Mo vanall
any man in the world, Rilratu ‘proferred, to

a fe Marq of Queensberr rules, for

or 910,00 a side,‘T Executive Committeo of the National

“Assocation of Fire Engineers, Chief Swenle,

of Chicago, among them, held ame at

Cineln Odio, esta} ye
the

Ai and x the date fo theho

next

ial conve at Minneapolis,
‘The woman’s suffrage bill was killed in

the House of the New York General Assem-

bly, at Albany, Mongay, s 30%. Lillie De-

yereux Blake, presfMl of the State Wo-

were Gatieage Awoela has onlered an

indijgnation meeting.

‘At New York Sanda Mrs, Catherine

‘O&#39;Shaugh took a dose of cantharides,

slmply to not its effects, and died Monday

morn Her husband also took some of

he stein _arrai tn court on a

cha attempti to commit suicide, but

was acqui
‘y sal he. took. the poison

‘Sjust for fin.”

‘The Ohio sol 0t New York, gave a

ban at Delmonico’s Saturday night tn

honor of the Marietta,

O.,

eclebration,

Owing to

a

falling off in Lasiness eansed by

tne strikes,

800

Ireight employes on the

from India and Ceylo The probable

eorl of t from Cey in 1890. ill,

it is suid, b 40,040,000 pounds and b

the end i‘ the century 100,000 00

pounds

Any community cf farmers can}

by co-operation in the purchase of

thoroughbred male greatly improve!
their stock in a single season, and at

bat small expense to ench, while the

stock would,

more than ¢

It really costs nothing to improve, at

improvement is sim adding addi

tioal value Lo the stock,

Tr may prove to bea false step, but

Clara. Foltz, the woman lawyer,

yo tic orat an ex-editor, of Sax

olferi h vo a the fall election

and carrying her ese to the highes!
eourt if her ballot be refused T
friends of Mrs. Felts are cheering hei

ou with x hope that she may legall
demonstrate the falsity of the con.

struction of the Constitution, which al-|
‘ows an Indian or a negro to vote and

women oub

A comrusit1oN has been produced
which may prove valuable to book

binders, lay.ng for its purpose the

rendering water proof of leather, cloth,

paper, cl. Itis a mixture of water,
sileate of soda, resin. alum, potash,

fish glue, sulphate of zing, and sul-

phate of eopper in various proportions.

|

tta

‘The application is said to rendor the

material impervious to the influenca

of oil or water, and, if a variety of

ingred:ents increase, practical utility,
should be very valuable.

To draw or write on glass The Sci-

onuific American advises the use of a

varnish of sugar. ‘This is made as fol-

lows: Dissolve equa parts of white
and brown sugar in water toa thin

ap, adi alcohol, and apply to hot

glas plates, ‘Iho film dries very read-

ily, aud furnishes a surface on which it|

is perfectly easy to write with pen or

pencil. The best ink to use is India

ink, with sugar added. The drawin
can be made permanent b varnishing
with a lac or mastic varnish.

Nestner in China nor Japan need

you lok for beauty of architecture iu

the sense general implied by that

torm. ‘Their temples are, one and all,
of the same type, which is simply that

of one-storied Indian bungalow, with

its voranda and heavy roof; never the-

Jess, some of the larger temple have a

certain solemnity and a wealth of rich

color. In the Honarn ‘Templ the

terest contors in three colossal

figures which represent the three

Buddhas, on either sido of whom are

ranged a number of statues, All the

minor ajancts of lanterns, draperies
and templo furnishings are handsome

and harmonious.

N surprising discoveries were made

in th field of electricity during 1887,

but there was a remarkable develop-
ment of its practicable appheation.
One of the most Important discoveries

was that sparks in tubes disassociate

iodine, bromine, and chlorine, In

mense improvements have been made

in the construction of dynamos, motors,

accumulators, and secondary genera-
tora, and in consequence th electric

lighting of railroads and street-cara
has entered upon a commercial and

successful stage. The application of

+ powerfu electric currents to smelting,
as in the Cowles process for

Vester divisi of th Ne York Coutral

have been suspended.

‘At the celebration at Marietta, Si
day, Gov. Foraker, Senator

dent Hayes, and others. deltver ioon
Fred B. Dilley, editor of the Wyoming

Valley ‘Times, of Kingstou, Pa, went to

New Yo city Monday with $1,00 to buy a

press wi
Ife disapp snd his father

Butler Ditie who Went on Wednes f
K for his son, is now missing also,

Is nothing to account for the Sieapa
of the younger Dilley and it 1s feared he

Tell x victim to buneo men.

‘Ambrose White, rece Secretary of the

Chamber of Commerce ab Cincinnati, was

indicted Friday for embezzlement and

receiving goods under false pretenses.

While Mrs, Ma Smith, of Wanemlc, Pa,

was making whis Feds, the pot con-

taining it fell into th fire, the whisky blazed.

up settin re to h elothr a burn
to save he were fataliy burnesa be
busband is sald to have become insane when

be hoard of the accident,

Customs inspectors at New York Friday

vearched Mrs. Frank De Goos, a Chicago

hourding-bouse keeper, just arrived from

Antwerp on the steamer Ielgoland, a
found a pair of gold eurings in her hat m

three watches, several nngs and other A
elry in her pockets, ‘The jewelry was seut

to the vizure roms,

The executive board of the Knights of

Labor has advised the empl ayes of theEd.

fa Tho Steel Works to rotuim-to‘work
he y Mr, Camegie, and

i t
Delio that the troubli will soon be-

aT hotel at New York Friday night the

Rev. Mr. Sutherland, an evangelist (better

Suown sn“Son fart, of tho variety

.ge), wa found dea in bed. He had been

akin ‘hea wit old frieuds during the

Rath conference of fint-glass manufact-

urers and workmen has been ealled for early

next week when anot ttemp will be

made tosettle the rhe conference

was called b the auanuor
Inaclay pigeon match at Dayton, O

Thursday, Rolla Haikes troke 117 blue

rocks elghteon yards rise, oof a poss ble

190 in th face of a high wi

Near Lima 0 olny rey
Pittsb For & go passer

ge trai ee
wie a ae bya meb

Srunk me, were a ntumber

that thes we the objects, oft

teveral were injured, but nove senously,

Jacob Shvpota for, bie connection

with New York streot rutw schemes, wi

yeas convicted of bribing aldermen, died

n

‘Tho cov 1 board of Harvard has re

fused to permit the university nine to play

practice games with professiona base ball

clubs,

Melbourne McDowell, Famy Davenport’
Teading man, bas sued bis wife for absolute

divorce.

‘Mim Frances Febiger, daughter of Ad-

wiral Febiger, United Siates Navy, took th

vell Tuesday in Mount De Sales Nun-

ery, near Bultinore,

Gustav Feising, editor of the Toledo (Ohio)
Voltksfreund, dicd Wednesday of injuries re-

ceived the night before from some unknown

cause,

‘Th pastor of a Methodist Cuiteb, at Nor-

wi ‘Conn., the Rev. Artur Simms, has

nounced that he will renounce Methodisin,
owi to its rules f assignment of pastors
to churches, regardles of the wishes of

either.

john A. Logan, son of the late Goueral

Logan, aided by elx officers, tdispersed_rrot-
ous strikers from Mr. Logan& stone quarry

at Carbon, Pa, Monday, A doze shots were

exchanged a Italian, receiving bullet im

the knee. umber of the disturbers were

imprisea
Benjamin Harrison Brewster, ¢x-Att

General of the United States, d

Ga mormng in his home. a Philade
age

age 2 was hanged

Wednesday at Lock Haven Pa. for the

thunder of Tealah Colby a hlewite last Ate

rust.

WEST A S00TE.

fei Roo ‘Ark. Tues the Repub
Btate convention lected General

alaminum, and to welding as propose

|

po
by Elisha Johnson, is gaining rapid

progress, while the’use- of enormous

dynamo for the deposition of pure

st

two
tonvention at Chlcaga

but are expected to vote
copper from impure ores is gaining

groun with gigantic strides.
‘eral Clayton 1eads,

Glee.

‘Worthington, of the Journal, hil going

hom from the theater with a youar,
was attacked and beaten=by a

toughs, hired for that purpo iti. a
aperson who had been criticized

depen &quot;T of the assail have Sw
arrest

Pat Cardiffand Miss wailF. Hall, of

Minneapolis, were ma ay,

and started at once ‘Chicago a a wetkt

tour. Speculation reif whether be wil re

tire

from

the ri

W. E. Collette, of Green Bay, Wis, ras

engaged to Miss Nora Kolb, ot that elty, nd

alsy to Miss Mami Mecit of Apple!on,
the latter engageme

summated by marriage ‘uk

knowing of

¢

Colteti ene

isa Kolb, told bim in the

th he

h

and Collette lett at once for Kansas,

‘Acireular letter was issued Tuesday by

the Mltnois state Board of Health to tho

managers of ratlways operating Unes in ibis

‘cago, directing them to see that the saniiary
conditions and groundaare unde good ihus

guarding as far as possibl against Asiatic

cholera or any other epidemt Hable to m
{ts appearance during the summer mou!

‘A Now York company has compl for

Mr. Pottor Palmer of Chicago, a col
glare window, containing over 6,00

“ithe stairianding in Mt Pal
mor&# new residence.

‘Owing to the fact that its capital bay be-

come impared from waknown causes, an

t t laws have not been obeyed, the

tate National Bank s OmNol was

‘Tuesday placed in ths hands

of

Bank Exum.

iner Giigith by the ‘lireotors, Tt is said that

the assets are more than suffiolent to pay ail

claims,

‘Th fourteenth Towa State zncum
G. ALR, began at Cedar Rapids
with a lar attendance.

An oxpert. re the accounts of fi. M.

Weir, for fourt Years ‘Treasurer of New

Albany, 0, short.

Ono th physicians who attended Mr.

Blaine in his alckness at Fort Soott just be

fore he left’ for Europe, is authority for the

Matoment, corrobo the toreign ‘news

regarding Mr. Blaine’s present condition,

that bis real trouble is Be disease.

sembly adjourned sine die at noon Tuesday,
‘At Monmouth, Ill, Tuesday, the Warren

County

|

Republioan conve ind orsed

Colonet Clarke E. C
yr Governor, and

enaet SN: Resco for Secr of State,

‘The Freeport Presbytory began ita session

seGale Il, uosd a the Wornan’s

Foreign Missionary Soolety cous

ye in connection wi it Wednesday,
At Logan

|

Ind, Tuesday, Louis and

Andrew Ray, grocers, were arrested on the

cha o biaekmuall, lod by F

sn thoy aout bills inclosod in envelMar “Dosarbeat Claims Collec

‘The Michigan Greouback State conveition

will be held at Lansing on the Sth of May.
In the bull-ring at the City of Mexico,

Sunday, © Comanche Indian attempted to

ta bull, but was badly gored in the first

encou anis wow In the hoebitel tn a

critne een

;

Tues the Chicago Loagwe

Recently a party ra trom Kan

and Indian ‘Territory towns invaded No

‘Mans Land, and captured and hangec, four

hore-thieves ‘They lave “rounded: up”
nine others, and intend to lynch them at the

first opportunity.
‘The Ministerial Association of the (ihris

tian Church for Central Ilinois mot in an

nual sesston at Normal Tuesday.
Constables Wallet and Binegar, of afarion,

Ind, were arrested Monday on a grand jury

Indictment charging thom wit bribing»
JURY ta ite anterente ofa wa sJeapor Be

‘Walon, who was Wied there rece
Report comes from Louisville that United

States Judge Howell E. Jackson in prom.

ineutly montioned for the Chief Justiceship,
and that Senators Sherman and Allison bave

intimated thut if appointed they would voto

tor his confirm

‘The Tadlana State Normal Schoot at Terre

Haute was burned Monday morning. The

songups esc Wu ost atportionfo their

books and wraps. ‘The structure, which cost

3189,000, was not Insured.
‘The St. Paul Chamber of Commereu pass

ed aresolution Monday protesting against
the propose omoval of the duty frou flax.

soed and flaxseed oll,

Hanon sea Detroit Monday and sign-
tw play ball this season for 83

S00&q Increa of $700,
Mrs. Ferd Strauss, of Mion, N.Y

ceansed the arrest of her husba at Derling-

ton, Wie Str eloped 187%, takleg #8
‘of his wife’s moner, ‘The latter spent

$3,00 in ‘soar tor the runaway.
The entire Denver, Texas & Fort Worth

Railway line was opened for business Mon-

day, and the trough passenger tran

left Denver for New Orleans that morning.
‘Captalu Franels MeCumber, who was the

oldest lake captain living, died at his home

in Burlington, Wis, Sunday age 8

‘At Galesburg, I the Knox

County Republican Convention nominated

delegates to the various conventio end in-

structed for Colonel Clark E. Carr fo: Gov-

ernor.

‘Mr, Mackey, American Consul at Peso del

Norte, Mexico, hd a dispute Sunday swith

drunken native and fired two shots st bim

without effect,

Myron T. Balley, a prominent lawyer of

Maduon, Wis, ex-Ciroult Clerk and _ox-As.

sistant State Treasury Agent, dled Monday
evening, aged 57.

Cross and Waite, the wreckers of tho State

National Bank of Raleigh, N. C., arrived

there Monday from Canada and were held In

815,00 bail each.

Samuel W. Brooks, father of Huzh M.

‘the murderer of Arthur Preller, has

written an appeal to tho American people
asking that hisson be saved from th gal
lows,

enti th easeat cape ofthe eeecram ngaltat th Mormon Cburch were

feurd in tho tersor Supreme court at

Sult Lake,

COwln t the pressure of nis parlabiouers
ator Aadean na been compolted te ox

a colored girl, Julia Seot
i

Aloy Catholto school at Jemere
nd.

United States Judge Jackson dectdyd Frt-

day at Louiv that Kentucky ons) keep
and try

the

prisouers from West Virginia in-

talved i th HetfeldcMeCoy, murders

‘At New Harmony, Ind. Friday, while

John W. Miller, a promin mr N an
eleaningout a breeetrloading gun, 1,

lage iw iteuddenly explo kiting o
instantly.

‘Two tramps were arrested Friday

|

morn.

a a Falrmonut, Ti on sampiclon ef avy

tu murdered relgh and Brazel i Chi.

“Kan Oity ha pat 93,00 for Burkley,
the second baseman, and give him a alary
of 82,800

‘Tue Mexican
auth

authoriti ire erect dame
on the Rio. Grande, opposite El Pas, Tex.,
the emtck ef wni wire to defect Uw cure

ront of the riv awat awa a Potion of

‘Pas
will enter a

Tot pres

Frid evening a Decatu I by 4, reu‘Decatur Post, No, 2 the first pSha
* Phe final certificate of organization|of the

ranches of the Towa General As.

|

St8enat

‘The founding of: tho Grand Army of the |.

Republic on April 6 1860 was saiehe

‘led Friday«|
Saeftta‘phecapil sto 10 83000

For the third time this season the St,
Louls Browns defe the Detrolts at

‘Memphis Thureday, 9

A jury was Thare moratng tn

w cele ‘M. E. Billings; at Waverly, In,
the mar

Qar

of Desist A tior Kingsle;
or

|

s two witness ware coum

fib eS of theaes: of

Grand Anny of ‘was c

Friday at Decatur, Ti, where the first post
was

An inmate of the Eikart, Ind., jail, named

Robinson, cut bis arm. with a pocket knife,
‘with eulel intent

intent, ‘Tus igh and

co Soon ‘bar ke

Yan of Centereitte, Mich, were struck

py lightning and instantly killed Thureday
aitemoon,

at abet Mich, Wednesday, Edward

Hogan, th aeronau dropped from a balloon.

at a
‘cloya of {wo mlloe ‘with a. pan

& Decat TL, Thursday evening, while

‘Will Chenoweth was. shooting a target un,

a bullet defected by a ga hinge struck and

at a two-year old cBitl reaver,

Omaha freight, train ran into the
rear ofaslled Yamonger tra nea
Béardman, Wis, &quot;sora
Rorwe had an arm torn,

a

rn
fea ye

There “were no othercaruall

wee Donnelly, formerly a

‘t

arugetet aat

‘Milwaukee, whose wite, 05 he alleges, prov.

‘ed \ nfaithful to him, and with her alleged

asylum,
Dat! az&#39 Tuna having but 42 cents [fn bis

‘poo
‘The buses portion of Vassar, Michigan,

veas almost destroyed by fre ear ‘Thursdar

morning, creating a in ‘of about $32,00
‘Th Insurance is Dut

‘WASHINGT

|

NOTES.

¢ Hale received at Washington

Tuesday a letter from Ins brother, saying

that he had left tho Blatne family aySorrento,

hat Mr. Bla was looking dn and

was in the best

Tn the Dan ‘States Supreme Court,

‘Monde Attomey General Garland pre

eeew resolutions adopted by the bar

and of the court ou the occasion ot

the deaof Chl Justice Walto, aud eX:

tolled in eloquent language the services ot

the deceased jurist, Justice Miller replied
for the court, also rae tribute to the

learning, research, 1 and patience of

the Chief Justice, 1

OF
yeealutio were

ordered spread uj ‘the records, a

nouncement Was made that arguments would

eease on th 4th of May, and that the court

sc adjourn for tho term on the 1th ot

T Supreme Court of the United States

rendered a decision Monday in the case of

‘Wintam L. Powell, plainti in error, vs. the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, affirming

the constatutionality of the statute of that

State mal whut to manufacture

ate of ebeese, or any cle
ike the place of jes, from abycomp oer th adulterat milk oF

Justices SFicl and Harlan dis

presi Cleveland on Frid nomi
Brigaller

(

General &quo
and Colotel John R, Broo!

ofthe Tui infantry, to be Brigadier G
eral,

The en a Couneit of the Phi Kappa

Pat Frater tn session at Wasbington
Thursday, ele

|

Cak ws the plac for

their next conver

For a second ni the United States Sue

prome Court nas dented th applte for

arehearing tn the “drive. w

The Interaationsl Canvontlon of ‘W
Suffra bega it seusona Mon AL

baugi’s Opera House in Was th
atten Was large, “dele aning

pre: en arcactationa in Fan
Tend Trela Finland, Norway, Tat and

‘anada, Elizabeth Cady Btanton delivered
the adress of welcome, and during the day

au evening ‘papers of much interest were

re

POLITIC POINTS.

Th Demos Sta Central Committee

New York, at New York City, Thursce to hold the state Convention

at

tha

25th, toselect delegates to the e
Ta Conven

‘Th Rhode Island election Wednesday ro-

sulte ln a vietory for the Republicans, who

electe their Governor and a majority of the

Legisl ‘the Democrats oar.

T Repub of McLean County, Tih,
in convention Wednesday at Bloomington

instructed the delogates to the State,

gresional,anuaa district conventions

for Governor, Rowell for

gon, ‘ednesda aiop!
platform indorsing President “Go a
Yocating tariff for revenue only,
ton of Unite cat Eater orteaire
vote of the peop!

The asign Republican Convention to

select delegates to the National gathering,
will be held at Grand Rapids May &

FOREIGN ITEMS.

American eftizens at Tangier are serlously

contemplating the idea of putting them.

‘The
Cons

General Lewib’a dem and

sailed away on the

Prince Bismarck as vod his Yomigas-

tro |
Satur a ag srithatre

‘come

to

Charlotter

arg ‘Thure n or‘bbetrot

teres ‘Vietoria ta Jt

Empress Victoria ‘b gone to Posen 10

f cu toto the condition of sufferers by the

In the lacrosse mateh at Manchester

Saturday, the Canadian toam aofea
iut

that Lord Salisbury
ean Victoria not to interfere

jan coast January t and

been discover it is feared

they all perished.
‘A dispateh from Madnd saya: “The United

States government refuses to accept the

‘mediation of Germany in the dié-

Maen, and demands suitable in.

Gemutty and apologies It is feared that the

United States stga Euterpriso will bom

dard Tangiers.”

te Hiuaincs College.

ee Joaink rns af ot

‘the latte? place

|

son.

of the

o Sar 3
‘thKine Nalo Hav

Tate ech eon

|SLAI BY HIS ENEMY.

A Prominent Wisconsin Lawyer Eill-
edat Stevena Point, Wis

‘The Mardered Man Killed A.2 Moree

im 1085 for Feully invading

Mis Home.

‘W, W. Haseltine,&# well-known attorney
of Stevens Point, Wis, was shot dead at IL

clock, Tuesday forenoon, As he was walk-

ing south opposite the Curran House, the

tragedy occurred, Haseltine falling dead In

Ria tra Cwo ballot entered Haseltine’s

head, one

near

the back, and the} other pas

ing thro bls nowo, Hundreds of men

‘were on the ground ina few moments, and

the Curran House was surrounded. At this

John D. Curran voluntarily surrendered
himself to the Sheriff and was driven rapidly

to the
jai

‘The aheating i the dir reeultaf the

Haseltine-Morin tragedy

of

1885 when the

men Who. was sae alot an Lied A.

‘Morse, cashier of the First National Bank,
of Stevens Point. ‘Ten years ago Haseltine,
a banceine, La erst oe

swan; to the

school,

eate at Stevs e = ‘ho met, fell in love,
an ed daughter of
Matth Wwadl‘a wealthy lumberman

and ent Democratic politician, She

was a beautifta woman and at the time of the

marriage was looked upon a8 the one thi
necessary to insure t futur happines

the contracting
In 1888 the First ‘Natl Bank was estab-

lished at Stevens Point and A, E. Morse

came there wuston

tion of cashier, married,

m bandsonio and clo abd as
h went

uch into society he at onceuain with: Mrs, Haseltine, a leader of

fashion and the quoen of soviety circles, Mr.

¢ did not go much into society, bis

consuming much of

‘with full confidence 1a the

honesty and ‘vie ot his wife, uo restraint

whatever waa placed pon he aud every-

‘thing that mone could procure was at her

Tn the winter of 198495, ru

coupling the names of Mrs Hesel s
storae toget and also, the names of J

ills Aunte Pars ina man
tua led to th belief that Nts, Haseltine had

forgotton h very prnvden carnage wit

hat John Curran Was more

tana “fie to. the bosom \pan-

fon of Mrs. Haseltine. ‘The tour were

always toget aud! s bold, were their

sat hat they gre jo be Known as “the

ha Me Hisel in hed no lntanattonoie slate of afurs_ until the nostsu
when the truthacoldentally bees

tohim, H investigated the stor satisfied

imselt beyond the shadow ofadouds th
with Curran, secured a

se dead onsight. In the trial that fol-

Tow Masolti yn the

Q

counsel

‘The evidence introduced was convincing th
the four wore guil of the offense charge
and it was s pat they had tu

Auige in acts of dopravity too disgusting tor

er Hazoltine’s acquittal he

murran and

JACOB SHARP IS DEAD.

The Chief Defendant in t

York ‘le’ Prosecut

way.

Jacob Sharp died in New York a few min-

Utes after 9 Thursday even Ho besa

siuking since Monday b ho}

covery was not aband until Tanr
morning.

‘Jacob Sharpeame into natlonal promi
on acc of the heavy ur aan anting to

more tha $200 wh he p to the

Doard of alder in W ork ‘n. 1994 for

the passag of the frinchis for the Broads

way street railway. Shar had tried for

yenrs to get this franchise but had always.
failed. 18$t enough aldermen were

bou howerer, and the was rusher

rough, Te veas vetoed by the may but

“imm passe again over the

ties from te StatoS v New

York investi the transaction, and an

amo of muni corru ‘eas Tad

which startled try.Bin ‘gain an. unenvi notoriety trom

the first, When placed upon the witness

stand he feigned entire forgetfulness of tho

whole matt Ho know nothing about the

Gperations of the boa and declared at
Keno

|

P and that he could not re

‘Dont were
distribute

Wall t more yemuarkable as th road,

Which had cost $150,00 was bonde for

‘The different steps taken in the prosect.
tion of the “boodlers” and bribo-givers are

matters of national notonety. Very recently
it was announced that District Attoracy Fel-

lows. pared to guarantee Sharp con-

‘vietion. It was said that arrangements bad

been made with some of the *booilte”” alder-

men, now fugitives in Canada, where!

would be given immunity from punishment
for turning State’s evidence.

CONFLICT I IN IRELAND.

Catttsi Between the People and

© Authoriti at Diterent

On Satur ig some, police sh
were trying to nt rection of

latform for th ing
annou to b

fold en Satu a Kitrash, rolan wo
pelt wit stones by « mob, an

polled to charge th crowd. Bany civilia
were badly injure

homey mem of parila held

a meoti outside Mueroom at 5 o’elock Sum

day morning. H there pue eopy of

t govora procla At D i

hour, he atiem tohotd-an-

|

2oth “ati when removed

fim from

the

ground. Therewasonly sllght
excitement,

six thetsand persons belonging to

the various league branches of Kilrush 05.

sembled at 2:80 elock pm, ‘There

la contin 9 n horseback.Sro tnjuringb of trium arches were tora down,

Hot being immi the Berkshire reg
yonets, charged the crowd

pers we badly woun
as somewhat restored on the crow

beiappe to. by rest and emb
o partia ‘Mr. Redmond then attempt-

to organize the meeting Which had been

fereto annotnced, be w Prov by
|

Magistrate Irwin. Mr. R 1 protested
‘that the government wro in proclatming
the meeting was illegul, and, together

the priests, advised the multitude to dis.

er

three

town was quiet throughout the evening.

PLUNGED INTO THE RIVER.

+| A ‘Teeim on the St. Pani Mead Dashes

o&amp Bridge iowa.

One of the worst accidents that has ever

bapp ‘on the Towa and Dakota division

ithe Chicago, Milwankee 4 St, Pant;RoadSon morning about three

Siu weet of New Hampton, Town. ‘The

smu,
reexe iu Stevens

|

“Mt

have taken from the wreck and it

thought others have been lost, Over twenty

tonny of thet severely.
‘a baggage and

Shoatal
whom were foreigner

‘Tue train hed pull over the first bri

and waa a short distanee from the maiz

bridge when the engine strnick a large cake

‘that had floated down the stream and

h ge dee acrost the tra Th
engine left the rails and plun wh ae

embankment of about six feet Into ie river,

tender tere lo and plun ahe
‘engine int t The smoker

r ee ult tea Uirown, over, oa
ti

tender, and rolling down the embankment

soon submerged in water. The two

Sheee
serioush
New Bam rived on the scene ané

their attention was attracted to the smoking

‘A they approached it the scene presoute
was awfal, ‘T car was almost enti

subm din

‘Meu were soon on top, am

a dying wore taken ou

the conductor c romer when he pared
‘through, th in this car at least forty

persons.) T srren who were alive

were lifted yevided for. Fro the bottom of the car fiv

dead bodies were taken out.

Ith COHG
Smnate.—A bill Tor the writhdm of

j lands in Mississippi from sale al

Sa tat Comp for losses an

that comp
Tone debate thebill eae up foAMoat The pend m qujeck amendment to the

River some deb tho” ai
carrib a vo ‘of $ to 13

fo pr ba een, made ar

the cada e dlrevt tax bill,

opponents of the measure are determined it

favor rd b

Powerclty corporations within the ve
es

to

bond itproved real estate to a

cent. of

esse
H in

thelr present bonded debt, such money to

a ‘public Improvements
ro be

ed a resolution requi that persons
lerre to, aub “p belefy on the bil

to tax: and b pot jo st

toe a eras ab fo Apr T was ast

ected 10 taky wp thbil fo conside
Teport

on

the bill to

porti
vo th

W

‘Winnebago reservation in Ne

SENATR.— propo the Domintor

o Canada fordire ain Lismett tater

a

for holding the Gir
of tie Unal site at Martineb W

ion of M Berry,
authe appropri &gl agab Mole Ark. Was

tion add
Seuate.on ine suty of

menage, afterwhi the Se to up
t

lePherwit
na

viston, U sub
drew th o
Seete a the witho a word o
Eussion, and without a

the Bee!

t vote
adjomued to-day

Pilg motio atSPot th the a ue {for the com

sideration cetti Dieerf spto

bri ba
argue i

mansion Lilly when th legislative
Tehded over thireafenda days He

I mnt of order.

Tee

Imposing th
provides fo

th collec of dapat b
with 5 per wereon,

to have le of assum pes
tas, lessS p cant eciueti other
fhe tax is to eullectel the laud ot

fs provided in. th oft
e sal toeiner

D te prov for

ofDako iat tee nontory oF

0 action was taken,mea Mein
|

T West, chairtotnvee
con

is re o
x to

i ae nhie sat
to ae al of compromise,

Eira srreeca ayaa
ee sBi their poi

‘Early Thursday moming at Bedford, Ind,

Newton Gainey, a young merchant, arost

from bed, Went to a stable and anot hhnselt

veith a tar guny the bullet tear aveay
‘of his lip and nose, Gainey re.

turned to the houte, secured another cart

\dge went to-the woodshed, snd plac
fMazof Ble ‘weapon in biz mouth, shel

Near New Hampton, Ia,

morning, the engi tender, and

coaches of a Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

ag
carried away

Four thousand Trish emigrants sailed from

Poureday

|

three

TACT AND FANCY.

‘Tue Princess of Wal compelle to use

oe vanes

Cleveland was presented with a fans

ne she reached St, Augustine,

‘The Israel Putnam monument at Brook
Conn., ts to be dedicated June 14.

‘A Washington attorney saya the quainteat
pateut ever issue was for a tapeworm trap.

A Connectic man who has traded horses

2.19 times now has an antmal worth $30 for

his cutences

‘Au Albany girl has had the sktn of her de-

w dog tanned and uses It as a rug

to stand ou when sh fs out oo

the

ioe.

Fifty thousand glasse of beer are aald to

ave been drauk during the recent ees
festivities at the Paris Hotel de Vill

re are in the Sunday ‘ho of the

Christian world 16,447,90 sdholars and 1

teachers, making a grand total of

178,400,00
An eminent firm of soap-makera offered to

supply the British census gratia If they sho
be :Howed to print their advertisement

‘the back. Not accepted
Durlog the past ten years no lesa than alt

specs of North American bir have become

extinct, a ‘It ia claimed that English

‘sparrow

has

been the main ca af thelr dle

oe
‘Th largest block of granite

fu this country was quarried. lat loos
Me, ‘Tes oventy feet long, thirty feet

wide, and tirenty feet thick, and weighs
about 4,900 tons

iesald that fully one-half of the peopl of

-eharch-yoérs, and one-third

The
Biates is that of

Homewood, near Pittsburgh, which reached

A

dep of 4.6 f wiwhen the tools were

arillinglnk inenelJost $180,00 worth of

pletures the otLer day by a fire ina furniture

van, One of the paintings was worth 85Q-

ron was moving works of art from

bis suburban villa to bis town house.

‘Mra Cleveland has a most delicate’ appre-

ciation “une diness of thing” a0 the ex.

When asked by a drageist at

Trekeo Rls. what flarortug abe would

“Orange,

mber of New York ladies have sub-

shal

examination for entrauce

Harvard.

Mra. Oliver Wendell Holmes’ maiden uame

was Amelia Lee Jackson, an at the time of

her death abe was in her a&#39;xty- year. She

vas a emoll women, dai and precan, and

ed “old

toned.”

Reuben Duley, editor of the Jefferson

(Ind.) Nees, heretofore a noted infidel of th
region, has united with the Presbyterian
ehureh, Mr. Dalley was so radical in bis

views that he would not permit the name of

God t be capitalized In his paper.

‘The three Ewing brothers of Lawrenceburg,
Ind, were born a¥ the

yeurs ago. They
. best-looking triplets In the United

8 weighs 295 pounds, Joshi

tod Putueun 88; tot 716 pounds

Senator Fal of Meuizan, recently sent

from Jerusalem that bl mlesion isa faiture,

8 the Sultan hat da firman

probi Tarther export of -Arablaa

“T reported that the Prince of Wales, oa

thi jon of his silver wedding banqueh,
will announce the betrothal of Prince Albert

Vietor to his coustu, Princess Alexandra, of

reece, and the betrothal of the Princess

Victoria to the Duke of Sparta the Crown

Prince of Greece.

Prince Barclay, of Russta, who was die

missed from the a of bis country by the.

‘Caar for allowing tis child to be christened ta

the Lutheran faith, bas now: been notified

that the infuut will be taken frown him by the

government unless le consents to have bis

child re-christened in the Greek rite.

‘The baby eon of an officer at Perleberg,
Prassia, was put to bed by his nurse, who gave

him his whip to pla with until she returne.i,

Daring her absence the child tried to hit the

Kerosene lamp with his whip, a sucseete}

in kuocking It down and brea it, Tue

bed.clothes were ablaze in a moment, and be-

fore the nurse anewered hls eries the poor boy

yeas burned so dreadfully that he died in &

few hour.

‘A pair of tiny buskina was privately exhit-

ited b a New York shoemaker the other day.

They were lined with white goate fur and fur

ished with white satin on the outalde. They
buttoned with real gold buttons, and there

wd

a

cord apd tas twisted of ‘gold thread

somewhere abo t top. ‘The were for thi

only baby that on wears such things the

pride and hope

of

the Gould family, Eaith

Kingdon’s lttle boy.

Princess de Mette 1 o ‘o the ugitess
heraelt

key In the city,” and she really had the cour.

age to found the “Club of Ugly Women,”
club In which there was oaly Ave members.

A correspondent descri be says:

Aouliers, unco to jegree, werea “or sine and

shape, th mou was ike that of an Aftcay

but the grace and elegance could not be de-

led

‘The intercourse between South Germany
aod Alsace during the time of the occupation

{HL 1870 was 60 limited

‘were enough to accommodate It, Since 1870
when Alsace was reunited with Germany, the

fh rig and left hanksof the Rhine is to.

sing at 00 rapid a rat that the moans of

Sommust are eveu no alceadly doomed

insufficient and the bullding of new bridges
ty coualdered

Blamaret’s fam speeches of Feb 6 was

com 10,07 words. 1 w t
o t da of deve. 10 36

ign countroa by 1, 4

ing

Sia
cre during the same time In gr

jumbera, and were ai b the
cel the name way.” A cougrat
telegram frot San Francisco was delivered at

ilu at 4 and one from New York at 7

o&#39;cl I the morning o Feb 2.

Jn aaaition to the exa yearly budget for

tu ary and eary, German eredyea an
Cou of money relaed In

a of a loan, every geet trom 16 till wow.{ amount total of foave thos ralaed for ex-

inary yearly expenses, Inclu the loan

granted a fow weeks ago for the re-eatablish-
‘ment of the militia (Landwebr) of the second

call, te approxi $204.00,000- thBo
ts

a

passenger train Into the Waps

|

period
River, the brid spanning

wh
‘which stream

had been

Queenstown for America Thursday. |

ty preparation, Russia and

France, have each expended and are etill ex.

pendin for similar purposes,
*
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1 $10 re of

pa or pat
Pindividu m

ere are

ment Ta te ‘the territory,

nearest town an
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goo
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re, whily land whien

an very

SS it thi Count ‘These

 pea ‘com

Su he clipped the semi-blonde ‘b ofa

7
ye Because dor

“T thought it was co said a

mournfully the other iy:

wi took the blamed things home a
be them to her. Th bega to

ic ik right swNe m “tr guess Til
to San Jose on pases. 4~~ .

not t have to pay an!

ful said L ‘Now, do I want
Ir mast

Jose i

ge pass and bou her

ta. &q the free pass
| sosmomaenl

tiny

for

8

wo
A Bars Liver fer Lac!

wi all the queer superatition of

mich I ev heard, there is one in

session of man on ‘change that
|

cape the napera climax. I won&#

it:
tell you his name, but he is one of the

att

‘What is te

That

ts Millieg oo Maly

Prominent

ao death of Kaiser Wilhelm, ex-

Chief Justice: Wail
Brewster, in quick

Banker J. W. DeeLigut- Dorsheimer,
ite, and. Cea B

is a very

|

mam

pheumoni
| Chief-Justice Waite meets the same

[See or ‘apparently the per-

by
ter, the

jphi banker, and

great |er fifteen minutes. When

‘well-known New

, Buddenly died of Kia.

never havinyth t was at all troubl therewith!
‘This remine ds us

“Now,

of the case of Dr.
Ej pound of beets

gentlemen, let me

sh you:
yothe healthy water of a strong,

H applies the test!
fe staggers

scents. I hav op a terrible
“he gas}

most prominent grain and pork deal-

|

1,

|er in the city. One night last summer

he was a visitor at the Sth district po-
lice station. We were bothered a good
deal by bats that kept flying up and

‘down through the stable attached to

the station.
Our visitor and the statle boys

killed several bats, and the liver was

taken from each of them and carried

away in the merchant&#3 pocket. He

wanted them, he said, to give him luck

in his business transactio for he de-

jared there was more gootl luck in

one bat’s liver than there was in half

a hundred rabbit&# feet, which were

well known to possess luck of no mean

Propor ‘H told us where he had

covered the bat’s liver charm.

era

ate: he B it on the deck eve time he

up the ivories to throw. As aang he won all the money his com-

up from New

Orl to Memp the bat’s-liver

holder the game. He

co Tie Bk Ton lobe Demo-

e Observant Barbers.

‘The loquacious barber no and

then have intervels when they remark

ineident that eseape th attention of

many tear a rush of life.

“You sleep on the rig aidaof your

body,” one of them said. a8

for

at

n&

is yo see, that your hair is thicker on

T right than on the left side? Wo

ean iy tell on what side a custo-

mer sle ‘The heat is confined to the

and_s of the head reating on the pillow,
and that heat makes the hair grow
thieker about the temple.” The bar-

ber didn’t explain the aceepte state-

tow ment that thé constant wearing of the

t wiC thet lien Th
Pe atitimost Hire east of the. Falls

where ni

Kootenay, the

ity the natu tr

mining regio
bu active ste are

then userce ‘smelting

and

conoed

the ma

a

ine of th
cer ot Dra

agri.
ttle,

co
aud, Manit Hine

mit ranseousfor
‘making spokane

Fall
tne

pe

the mate advant of, this

Shat not b det rt
about 4 we

summers lon, xcoo ‘stewaigh

{s only one

vattival advantave that even an all him:

ful providence could give tocompl atinking,
h on

enk HN ne 1 mat me are

iuters are

hat produces so much heat that men

addicted to th practice are held.

_

He Dincevered

a

Mistake.

josep Hayda, the compiler of thewieina
2

of Dates,” went one day
to Sir Joshu Reynolds studio. The

artist had ju fininised the portrait
. of Mrs. Bellington in the character o!s Cecilia listening to the

music. e is like ene said

«put there mistake

h
ines

celestial

turbation. “You have

listening to the angels; you any
have ted the angels listening

sam!

Buffalo Eapress: It ia not unlikely
that S Jones made thi _Eefl

ters, which is
‘will be in heaveneee su
miserable little reporters who

goon car in

Mi trying to keep coo! fanningthems With the Sho p it be

sa this h bas done more damage to

the cause of righteousness andei| than a lifetime of goodis talk

id
|

repair.
“Just Mear that Calid Seream

an
ypon

oli

to heresister,

Ad’ssh came acres

bor house.

ce ChurchSeog New pub
nools three colle ne when down

the read to greatness. Ra’

7

7

Donati for the relief
o
‘of Moun Vernon, a ‘ish

sources, aggregat eee

jams always
“And 60 ad sssald Bre,

jdigitatour wears 9

Bot toforetehe has

or Best w

ftwedae
non, ‘The

P. T. Baroum haa
gitea

«or

of himself to the

sommscl
ade

ident De sag Calarth

equalle

anyself have

it of

1 present
of which in hims he had never sus-

pected!
LB. PRICE, M.

sician of. ae

M SO DOHE of

Dy gentle and phy-
standing of Han-

after

fearfal trouble”
of Concord, N.

HL was gire op with Brig disease
1873, He was

a
Sren ‘tate. ite using a1

ured 1m 1881 by Warner&#3Safbei
Sa i 18 he wrote; “Tam

Safe bottles

Bhl he and his family have used and

cured.me CRAWF
‘Hotel, Richmond oprie 5a. Oha‘and well kn

alk throngh the So nev years ‘e
te death-agony f ey dis-

‘onvalafons and. brigh incTh best Philadelphia

su Gineasea pronoun

Se dena aad
nc{ncar Se

else failing,

abunda and seca ‘sn fal
reatored health, and

“after a apof

sou ws a dollar,
old trouble,Warle Bato

‘now he says,

many yeas
Tama

wih n eymptoms
owe my life t

‘Kidney disease is the most deceptive,
the most univers the most fatal dis-

ease.
It the most learned men cannoli

| enough, strain, dissalve one spoonfu of

a the very jaws of death, who does no’

feel as well as forme erly, but who does
ie think anything specially ails him,

and whose iclan may assu bin
th he will soon be “al right”

‘Tn these days, peopte tecogaize thal

it is wiser to pre
await its arrival to

know that you may be

went pats th
cu it When 7o

in the grea
Haydn,

is strange &lt; “What

ia that?” asked Reynolds, in mu pe

peril and not have any
M of the fact

from any defined set of ill-feelings, the

wisest course to pursue is to follow

the counsel and experience above out-

lined, and thoroughly: renov th

the°
eleanse the tone

to

ther.

Mrs Davis, 93

|

Cait wl

‘he
“wnat | i

A

syste
nervesand insure your own life ‘aga

these common, mysterious fatalities.

‘Sir John Mill the artist, smokes a short,

black, cutty pil

Aar Uncap Exeat

yw is the time and the

rae is the route.
dvantaze

‘the Went.Gue Bode

Of the series of cheap ex

eursions to Kansas, Ne!

Towa,

C June § and 1%

braska, North-Baxots, leeri
aie one fare for the round tri thok

first-olass,
passage.

‘and goo tor $0 days

‘Do not fail to take advant

you m
Z &aPaori Rat

of oe
never

re en via
to princel

nd fu particul addross
Ee Arobioase, ih

eltizens ot Homer, IL, are jubilent
r

Of

ccaofa fiyetoot veln of

Wy, Vandehas

=p

spe alfamilti
of tak.

toe Niess Rath
RefishkenNe Bar

rote

fore son tatend ot lee yo
th ding put

itll, ‘piac iton!
5...

‘all

|

the tire, and, 9a nbd’ aa it bolla,eweeten
“S

ik to yous taste and le it elmmer for a

quarter of en. hoor... Pour it into a

Re and stir in a litle fresh butter

and three eggs well beaten. Bake one-

alf hour.
VANILLA CAKE.

Rab one cop of jaugar with one-halt

cup of butter ta = eream;. add the

whiten of three eggs, one-half cup of

sweet milk, two cups of flour, one ten:

spoonfu of baking ‘powder bake in)

Uhree cakes. Take. they of th three
|

eggs one cup of pulverize sugar an
one teaspoonful of vanilla; beat toget

the cakes

are cold or slightly warm sprea this|

mixture between them.

BEKF OMELET.

which may bo eaten old for supper o
warm for neat is made of 1

teak, one-quarter oa
pound of suet, salt pepper and a re
Lule sifted sage oe, eg and three

|

mili crackers; chop the beef and the,

suet very fine, roll the crac toa)

powder, kx all toga and bake i
a shallow tin, or fr in batter over a

slo fire,
ORANGE FLOAT.

One quart of water, the juice and

pulp of two ‘one coffee cup:

sugar. When boiling hot
ot

nad four ta-

bies corn stareb. Let boll fifteen

minutes, stirring all ‘the tina Wh
cold pour it over four or five oranges

that have been sliced into a gl dish,

snd over the top spread the beaten!

whites of three eggs, sweotened and fla-

vored with vanilla.
ox

litle flonr, corn etarch and water to-

gether; let it boil twa minutes; |small piec of butter, sugar and nut-

meg.
anamax suscure

‘Three oups of graham flou one cup

of wheat flour, two tablespoons melted

butter, one tablespoon of soda, two table-

spoons brown sugar, two teaspoons

cream tartar, one-half saltspoo of salt,

euit; bake in a moderate oven.

MOLASSES CAKE.

One cup of molasses, one cup
brown sugar, ona cup of cold water. |
Boil together, then add a.cup of butter

and set aside to coo); flour as thick as a

poun cake, add four well-beaten eggs.

one pound each of raisins and currants,

one-half poun of citron. Bake two

hours,
MELET OF CREESE.

Grate some fine cheese and beat itup

in a dish with some eggs and a cup

thick cream or sweet ‘milk, season it

with pepper and sal, according to the

aaliness of the chesse; have ready a

frying pan of hot batter into which
|

poor the above mixture and fry as an

omelet,

plac im a

bones and bits of meat with an

onion of two cnt fina When boiled

gelatine, and add to it’ Pour over th

‘moat, and set away until the next day.
SQUASH CAXES.

Sieve two and one-half oups of

pooked squash add a pint of milk, two

eggs. a teaspoonfu of sugar, a pint
flour, two teaspoonfu of baking pow-

der a a little salt. Beat together
‘wntil smooth and fry brown in batter.

DOUGHNUTS.

On oup of sugar. one cup of sweet

milk, two tablespoonfal exch of batter

and lard, three eggs. three teaspoonful
of baking powder flor enough to roll

wet, Cnt into shape and fry in boiling
lard.

One quart

wt

offlouron

ne

tablespo
of lard, two tablespoonful of baking

powder wet with milk; roll out an ineh

th&#39 and plac on it oight apple
sliced thins ‘p in pudding bag and

boil one hour.

Lay a knue of

a

of veafa a sauoepan

with two blades of mace, an onion, &

with two quarts of water; cover it

close, and let it simnoer for two hours,

milk enough to mix, and make into bis-
oo

amall whole pepper and some ealt,

ty-eight Is Quite Bac
ine ins Lic th following tat

ing informal‘ca in the gr a grem republic,
acoording to the most reliable statis~

tie we sronsers, and would gla
for Belva Lockwood ifwaaTeenirs festa pte

Toons! wenty-eight breached

females one Coan from tho

‘Take six teblespooatu
and soak it in milk for some hours be- _

tm his of

ct businJo an if fe won an every

who

The Louisiana State Lottery last Tuesday,
and 1 have been paid every cent of the

money, I got ticket 60,67 which I sealed

upin thought no more about

wt until I read a list of the lucky numbers

In the Dallas News last Thursday morning.
I then examined my tfeket and found that

‘was the fortunate man.”

“How did you feel Mr. Oedamer, when

you fir diseoveces that you had drawn the

prize?”
[ts nard to describe a fellow’s feel

under such efrcumstances. At fret

I

felt a

tura +

isfled that my ticket was all right and that

good fortue had really come my way.”
‘T response to the

his future plans, Mr.

bropose to invest the -money in Dallas real

eatate and secure for mother and

uisters

a

little a which ‘th have long

‘wanted, but have not been able heretofore to

&qu lucky man is a young unmarried Ger.

maa, a cigar maker by trade, and lives with
asters,Dis mother and the latter being inters

i ested with the him in the prize.
‘Mr. Oedamer further stated to the News

tepactar tat ie hse s hens axanint SO

tor in The Louisiana State Lottery drawings, |

never having spent but a few dcllars for i
tcketa—Datlas (Texas) News, March 1%
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Hood’s Sarsapa&
all draggists €1: six for #3 Prepared only

Sa hoops co., ‘Apothecarie Lowell, Mass.

THAT CELEBRATED “COOK BOOK.’

A Re ang RevisesEaition lewn hy

Donte allway.
A choice selection of valuable recipes, with

‘other to the

inary:Sh Shier meee
om tS

=
corer, on dep
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time,
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She (just in from

—*I’ve bat

just come from Blank’

another

“You know, dear, how superstitions
Tam about the No. 1 s0 I simply bad

to buy the $225 on:

‘When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘When she became iiiss, she chung to Castoria,

‘When she had Children, she gave them Custoria,

England sent more than 000 free-
jast year.Eee uRG ateuts neo this cou
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MENTONE INDIANA.
SunecriPti0y, 81.00 Pex Year.

30 conte per tine for fret insertion,

1 carper ine for each subsequent

for the samue matter.

Tho Post Omice at Mentoue fe

Teale
ad BreFeserti

‘Entered at

arentetisdion throug the malls 83 8 BOWSPSPS

—

MENTONE, IND. APRIL 14,88.

MENTO’ i

ANNOUNCEMEN
And it is

ONS

eae

es

We are authorized to announce

the name of

C.

B Rantz as acandi-

th Mror the nomination for Sherif,

subject to the will ef the Republ
fan party us may be express in

convention asse bled.
—_———

Eprton Mzntons Gazette.

Dean Siv:— announce

my name asa candidate for th
nomination of Treasurer ©

Givako County subjec to the Je

Siston of the Repulica county

convention.
Respectfull

Jonx N. Ruxtas.

olas P. Cook
the Rep

Candidate for nomination for coun-

ty Treasurer at the conyention to

Ty held at Warsaw on April 18.

‘And LUNCH Read at

you may Call on US for

may Come,

candidat
jeet to the

te assemble a’

_

Sreacvsr, vv., March 13, 1888.

C. M. Sarre:
Dear Sin:—Please say, through |

the Gazarte, to the Repub of!

Kosciusko county that will be a

candidate before the county nomi-

nating convention for the offiee of

‘Treasurer of the county, subject to

the decision of that body.
Joux W. StstLER,

‘Turkey Creek Township.
[ei

Sa

\

Charley L. Burtol, of Warsaw,

authorizes us to plac his name

fore the Republican of the county

‘as acandidate for Treasurer,
7

to the decision of the coming coun-

ty convention.
——_——-

-
(Murder Im The First Degree. Stoc N an Fresh

LOoOrFs! LOOFs !t

There Is A Big Cyclone ‘Coming IGRE BARCAI NS

time that you were preparing for it by

Buying your
j

O. M. HALL, MENTONE, IND.

Having rented Kime’s old Restauran Stand we have Bough a Bran New Stock of Grocerie and a well Select- gains

ed Stock of Goods, we are prepar to

will Exchange for all kinds of Country Produce,

will Sell you Goods as Chea in connection

FIRS
|All Times of the Day. You can get s GOO WARM MEAL at an time that

20 CENTS. Having ® first-class BAKER we can sell BREAD to All that

FRESH BVERY DAY. Having

ROOM of the Grocer so that we can

CO EA CO LA

And Youwill find Us here ready to

receive you with open armé.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

|W Sc SERIREON, Notes, Public and,

sTacnrance agent, Mentone, Ind. Deeds

Conttnetsand Le ses, calefully’ written and

Scxnowledged prompt attention given to all

business entrusted to his care

l ae
2 GRON, Ofice’ in

‘west front room.

HYSICIAN axp SUB

.

.

‘Manwaringe building,

STOCKBENG ER PRTS! .N AKDSUR-

2 GEON, attends all cals: day or night

‘Mentone

fat
SE SWIGANTM Dy Ofice upeaire, ta

Charles! building. Office houré from 2 to

Tam. Surgery ant ‘Diseases of women and

ebildren, spectiitiea AN ‘profession calls

VeeMis agent sud
aon’s building

won’s

building
JF. JOUNST yee oF THE

PEACE, Collecting and Re Estate Ag
Ohice ia Johnston&# Bui&#39;di Main St.

J.B, MIDDLETON, Justice OF

que brace, and Collecting Arent

Office inMiddleton’s Drug-Stere.
MENTONS, IND.

I. HOLLY&#39;
| “Yoasotiak Pacers,

THE PLACE TO GET

A Clean Shave,

J, Atormey at Law. Insarance

Qotuy Pubite. Ofte a Jobn‘Jonn-

Groceries of KIME ol STAN

_Thave bought this Stock at such

figures that I can give the best bar-

ever heard of in Mentone or

surrounding towns.
.

‘A Fashionable Hair Cat,

. .

.

‘A Refreshing Shampos,

This is your Opportunity. |or swins vniiti tb ae

IN ROBINSON&# BU ILDING,

NORTH MAIN STREET,

CALE
We have put in a Complete}. WANTE 5

New Stock 3 £ eve
‘ belon

.

To canvass fo first class Nursery
Stock!

—TO A—

Fir “la Gr St
SALARY AND EXPE

We Invite youto Come in

Good as Chea as you can Buy them in Mento and

allowing you the Highest Price for it, and

with our Grocery. We ran 8

Sell you

CLA RESTAUR Gome in Quick.

seemed the Best of Help for the DINING

Wait on Yon in the Best of Style
A.J. VAN LIBU, Rocus

McCUEN & MILLS,
In Central House Block, keep the

ROSS

Tonsorial Parlors.
verything Belonging to the Art

Tone in the Best and Moat

Fashionable Styles

3. EX. Deeter. [ilVE THEMA CALL
ee

sit
For Sale.

:

A new one story hous in the

Leo part of town. Will give some

° e
.

person a, bargain who will remove

ALT. MoLersttove

Pierceton, Inp., March 21 ’88.

Epitor Manone Gazette:

Please say tu the readers of the

Gaaerre that I will be a candidate

for Sheriff of Kosciusko county be- or
De

fore the Republica TREN eee te
senvention and subjec to the decis-

|

F5-Lite Cou: en
ore the delegates, If nontinated

|

Zp9=R ee Te and aecell
ion ot ted pledg inysel to fill ya¢~D Papers an Sagazi
the office to t best ob ala .

|

Bschool and Miscellaneous Buoks.

Wiaakiugt ona .
Hanvour.

|

y9~Clock spring eight & nickel

ashington Township. 37-Dinmond wall finish,
— Ta?rThe finest stoc of Wall-paper

We are request to angouner Ji town bought and sold at Rock

he name of Lewi Ripple of War- Bottom” prices

saw, as candi J Ue Ne o
Mrvpietos’s Dave Store.

faaWono\ Locals.

xp Pare Drags.

jon of the Republica nomi-
TRI

ees cearana

Gh

erie convention. 7 ee Klat of Hartford City,

™

i in t

_Takea peep at Decter&# new

grocery sign.
sh pai for country lerd at

Love&#3 meat market.

Jonnny Martin spent Sunday with

Claypool
Fli Kephnge has moved from

his farm to town.

Dr. Chas, Watson is going to lo-

eate at Knox, Ind. his brother in Argos.

Ea Dotmire, of Tippeeamoeto Wim, Everly changes his _a

stoppe here on his way to North

|

gress from La Paz to Warsa
Manchester.

Mr. Jackson Hartley is going to

havea sale and in twe weeks will

move to Nebraska.

_-Searlet fever is becoming an ep-

idemic in Warsaw an d vicinity.

—Mrs. Henderson, the milliner,

Mr. Caleb Hughes for county ee oS ee at Brace

surveyor subject to the decision of

the Republiea convention, was

here Friday.

Mrs. Dr. Throup, of Michigan.

was here Tuesda on her way to

‘Tippecanoetow to attend her fath-

er’s funeral.

_-Mre. J. W. Sellere and Mra. L.

§. Clayton are visiting fricnds in

Noble and Whitley counties.

__We have it from goo authority

that Andrew Martin spent lest Sun

day with his best girl at Bourhon.

_), I, Bowman and C. E.

F

.

Doane now occupy, a8 an office, the

Greeley& tnmous adviee, recently
tice

migrated trom Northern Indiana to] 9)
vacated b MoGee shoe:

Los Angeles Cal., writes back to bis
shor

.

--Zach Grids brough the biggest
home paper as follows: “Try and g

induce your county fair this full to
porker to market last Saturday, that

was ever sold in Mentone. It

offer a liberal premium fur the big-| 7weighe 670 ponnds
gest fool on earth. I will try to be

there on time.”
—Mrs. Thomas Jobnson, of War

ae
saw, died on Wednesday of last week

When you find a man_crinisling

|

with whatis known as French measles,

u his nose and snarling ‘ut the coun-| avery dangerous and usually fatal

try newspapers, denouncing them all| form of the «tisease,

a4 comparativel light and worthless

things, set him down us a batter

rained booby, gour head, who

@mits sound and thinks it is sense. It

js true that many of these papers are

threadbare enough. some of them in-

excusably so, but the yrént majority

of thin country papers are publishe

in thin country towns with constitu-

éncy that pays in promise and criti-

cisms, expectin a publishe to pro-

duce a fat and florid newspaper in #

pinche pale, comsnmptive and

spindlin tows. Séldom, itideed,

will you find a country newspaper

that is not worth many times its sub-

scriptio price doing more for a town

than the town does for it, and giving

|

thre him with such foree to the

acommupity more boostin ‘and aid

|

sidewalk that he received very se-

for nothing thanany core of the |:vere bruises on the left side and

Jont who snéer at it and call it a

|

front of his head. ‘The wound was a

shallow shsm.— severe one, indecd.--[ 2nd, Rep

A farmer who, acting pon

property on north Broadway to 8

Mr, Wiser, from near Argos. They

will excbange reaidences in a few

weeks.

—Johm McClellan received a tel-

yesterd morning an-

|pounci the death of hie wife’s

‘mother at Jonesville, N. Y. Mrs.

McClellan was with her mother at

th time of her death.

—In attempting to jomp ontolthe

wagon in which he had come to town

Saturday, John Pyle was quite severe.

ly haet, Heput his band on the

seat of the wagon which, giving wav,

—-Joreph Harrison bas traded his] ¥

Mason Work. °

The undersigne wish to s to

the pu that we have formed

partnersh for the purpese of doing

aS

| tone and brick mason work S ell

kinds,

-

Parsons having werk in our

fine will do wel to. see us bofore

clting their’ contracts,

C.Re A. B. Kerrersax

the house from the lot.

1

!

MILLINERY GOODS.
Good Delivere Free.

Having received & fine stock of

goods, consisting of Hats, Bonnets,

Trimmings, etc. I will open up My)

store in Opera House Block to-day. |
__

MANUFACTURE AND DEALER IXN———

Ladies are cordially invited to cal HARNESS cooDps

in and inspect goods. \BLANKETS
SACHIEL

sarah ussel. RO SHE
A

Ks

==

WI

yaprSave money by buying walle
m

s l Always on Hands

Saney Saleh eve We Coot LO Pric .

Best embossed all giit wall paper per
Her death resulted from consump-| THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THE MARNET.

double roll, 40 cts.
tion after an illness of nearly two Repairing Neatly avd Promptly Done.

oe Look! Loox!

Re Re R

HAYDE RE
Realestate Agenc

Big bargaiss ean be secured ia the

purebas of real estate b catting on

| untersignell, rent estate ngent

{commissione of deeds snd auctions

jeer. Collections 8 sper!
Ottice

with Frazer Frazer, Atty War-

saw, Ind. OR, Cunistias.

FoR SAL
A house and lot in the north part

TRU
COMBS

PS

_— telegram from Bremen Inst

95 cents years. She was at the residence

her mother in Bremen where sh |
=

stock 20 went about six weeks ago. She

guffered a grea deal during the

Nice white back gilt ctock 15 pas four weeks. Though unable

centa per double roll. to spea toward the last, her mind

Nice white back gilt stock 12 cents was perfectl clear to the last mo-

per double roll. mont. Funeral services were held

a whole double rall of wall paper at the Congregatio chorch on

Geents. We lead on Jow prices. Thursday conducte b Rev.

Knight. Mrs. W. had many

“Mr. Bowman, of Millwood. a8 fyiendain Mentone who will miss

Visiting bis son Philip over Sunday. her, and who sympathiz with the

a Sameul Heffley and wife, of bereave husband and friends

Rochester, spent Sunday with their eee

ron, Doctor Heffey. Sidewalk Ordinance.

Be it ordained by the Honorable

ot town, For contlitions eal oa A

iC, Manwaring.

Well Driving
will put down wells for Fo cents

nnd ensure ® goo well: er no

pay. Will furnish th best of inste~

rial, Leave your ortors at Lati-

Spyer’s hardware store,

Jony MeCantset.

Nico white back gilt

cents per double roll.

}per ft.

Farmers and Everyb
i BURWE & FRIEN

Have purchase J. W.) © «*

Agents Wanted!
‘To canvass for one of the larges

oldest estabtished, best known nur-

series tn the country, Most liberal

terms. Unequale t

va Nursery. Mstabl

MITU, GEMrs. Ball, of North Manchester.

See cea
C. He Adams,

j.074 of Trustess of Mentons thet

.

there be side put down on the

“—Miss Smith ara@-Mrs. Poffenber-  poyowin ea siesta

ger will go to Chicegy next Monday From Nain Street south to Joffor~

fo select new good for the SUMME oq Street on the west sitle of Wal-

trade, Ladies wishing fatest styles jut Street.

will do well t wait their 7etura|

—

Erom Main Street north to Tarri-

before purchasing - son Street on bot sides of Franklin

Miss Etta Young Miss Ellen Street. j

Gitiot, Mrs. Hayden Rea and Mre| From Harrlgon Street north to

B, D. Gibbs wont to Bremen Wodl-

|

Maple street-on wost side of Brosd-

nesd to attend th funeral of Mrs.

|

way.

=&quot;.
Wilkinson. Mrs. Rea will| From Morgan Street west to

visit her parents at Burhanap, Mich.
| Franklin Street on north side of

betore returning home. Jackson Street.

—The space demanded by our From Harrison Street nerth to

business firme this week, encrouch-

|

Maple Street on est sida o Tacker

es somewhat upon the reading mat-

|

Street.

ter columns, but the rush will soon
From Main Street north to Harri-

be over and. then we will make

|

sen Street on the eavt side of Tucker

amends by presentin our usual Street.

amount of local matter and by add- ‘The abaye sidewalks to be six (6)

ing new features to the paper.
feet ee ee rd ot
one-

es th
‘Thre

No. Bof the “Kosciusko Stard-| stringers to 2 ‘with three by five

ard” comes to our table a5. an 62-|(gx5) inches,

Chang this week, It is publishe at| The abov aldewalfs must be pat

Leesburg, by J. W. Armstrong. ana down within sixty daye from date.

represent that clas of tho}

-

Paggadtag tho régalar meeting of

commoawealt wh are in fato of

|

the Boat of Trostees April 2, 1888,

making the prohibition sentiment:the|
. g-§, Muntae!

Me

eis

Druy! Drove! Driv!
&qu citizens of Mentone and sur-

= younding country are respectfull
notified that the undersigned is en-

gago in the tupular well business;

Talso pat down the suction well, 1

inch pipe, ‘Cabulars insured for three
.

years, antl suetion wells one year .

Sellers’ stock of Hardware|
on thé corner of Broad- |

way and Main St. uh
have come to stay wit.

ou. Give him a Call PO

|

an wor wit b stone as ow as t

ardware Stoves, Tin- sta hr aie,

ware, Paints, Oils, Brush-} m rt T ae
es, Plows, Harrows, ow- si etna of ie s
ers, Binders, and in fact

Fiver thing in the HARD ‘Tho undersi wil Ioan money,

WARE and Implement Son Fp oar #

trade. Try
yore

be convince

Money “Mon Money

cesta

—The member of the Horse

‘Thief and Detective Associatio

will meet at Mentone, on ‘Tuesday,

24 day of April; 1888, at ene
o’clock P.M. to transact impor

&q

Ry

distinet an “only test of party

|

 E. Srodxnenden, Coupeilmen.

fealty.& The paper is abl edited ‘W. 8. CHARLES

nnd neatly pablishe Bitest ;Ov ds MeGee; Clark:

tant’ business.
Br

grill giwe you the ure

of Your Money. Onper oF CHAIRMAN,



LACE CURTAINS:
ok Stock ofbace Curtaizis is now Complete and we invite)

‘your inspection.- We have a very fin- ne both by thé yardand

pair and our prices arc xight;

We are Selling a goo pair of Lace Curtains for 75 Cents Worth $1.00,

@ 81.95

» » »
Sprea n »

2B,»
81.

a ¥

Curtain Poles ang Fittures 30 ” 80.
i 08 10.a‘go Seriaa

HITE GOOD -
__

is very Large and for Varip and Prices

”

w
: We Call Your Attention to Our Stock of White Goods which

K| Mesvaot be Equale in the the Town. We havo Just Received a New and barae 1 extra Wide

yee ML mbroiteries, Face Veiling, Embroidery Sitk, Sprin Dreso Goods Sk ‘Gn Cotton

;
S a ad Mite, Sprin Shawls also Tapestr Cloths, Turkish Stand Covers, Towe Brown

4 and All Linen Pable Cloths ete., ele.

-GARPETS! CARPETS! CARPE

byd a fine line of Sample Garpets
b e

as Cheap as they can

large City.

We have Just Receive

_Which we can Sell you a Carpet
Bought in any

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR PRODUCE.

Yours Respectfully,

SALINGER BROS.

Beaters an“ Promoters of Pepular Frices.

DEEP TOnE, WEN DD

j

on rte
ey

plow
m ersou wishing to purchase. .

.

a P hing

to

pnrehare Good quality must be combined

‘Tailoring at Manrohan

sek TrAyaT varings will give you the M

TOGAL NEWS

|

s tannins.
warings.

oe -eman
esl

w We igarn thnk, Micheal. Keller,

|

7 Suinger Bro now have ty

i

a

sdaigy” f

of Burkett. is dasgeronsly ill,
rwett & Friend for

Euiidin Association.
e benutilul hats, bonne!

raft the cilzens |A gecdly ven: : Sen le Boreal
s

Of Mentone met .t the Opy theatt
ete at

Sinith & Poffeure te Jobu Lewis, whe

M evenings April 16 183, fer
|

|

for seme time, is no

Whpanfe drorganizing «
Ewilt

|

~Aninn Martin is serving inthe

|

4,

.

icity post-ulfice clerk at pies
apacily of postiulficw clerk pie yyy Biiewell has purchas

ing, Lown and) Savings Association
:

n
i

resident ent
JL A Sellers was chosen president

|

eM

.

Frank Charles” residence on north

and P. UL Bowman, secretify for the —Miss Fink of Rochester, 828) Broadway andavill soon move into

evenirg, ‘The list ef remes and

|

visiting the family eFC. Hy Adams

|

iy)

stock already subscribed wes then {ov Sanday, _Wileon’? new lecture, ‘ithe

;

read, and found to Le 106 _ Ment aritfe’ pice on cloth+| Three Golde Steps of Lite” at

After adiscustion of the meth

|

i huts caps, boots and shoes, |

the M. B. chair next Wednesda

andl sddyautnges o the organizeton cun&q bel evening. Adlmissio tree.

hy envious p prese The eae [2 .. Shugor the new agent 9 Idleceme wi oeeupy

toto 38.)

Middleton, P. H Bowman and!
Gyigi,

bes méved into the!ody
‘he invites atl wanting Grs

Jperty on Franklin Street.

, . Symmy were sproimed ep
:

doue in the line ct pkotogesph

eominittce to solicit: shares. “The New goods constanuiy arriving at)
iy ima él

seting ndjourned
a di [the Mentone, Farnituré Store. Be ee eet

ineetin sjna tO 1:8 LCE eee sein elar mcking Vout |
iondegson & Capl have just! nrel next Wednead

evening, Aprii 23, 10 complete the | :

eford making weeiyed a complete stuck of new

orgunization, Tt with spring parehas mitinery good consisting of the lat-
Ae THORS at

gor all who desire to tak sh
w

Rev. Lutes, wits lives wear’ ast styles of hats, bonnets, timings: | PPe™ attae Opern Hall next Thurs:

Maro soon,

gs

the list is atest full,

|

Cook’s Chapel was stricken with lore. Tadies should net t to! cal
[da evening, have a natiunal repu-

20 shares Leing the limit. pwalysia bast wee! antis in an

|

jy and see them:
.

tation, Captain ‘Thomns las gatered

oo
nimust helpless condition, eee ies Owen TRovajwon-mers with

|e the ammusemont loving public for

Wilson, Apri 5. Ars. Rev.
ce at

uae
x

the pat forty-five year and as &

2
:

Ivs Rev. Allerton having re- [a severe accident Inst Sunda even: ae
:

‘=

For stylish milinery call on) ceived word tint her father, who ing; nothing tess than the distocati
ist hes few equals See Tang

Fiaith &a Poften : is living in Ohio, ix quite poorly will jo her shoulde by falling out of the
.

ae

Mra, Brown, {rom Obio, is visit-| visit hinyas eoon as her danghter’s buggy, Br. Heflley successfully ad-| The April St Nichols Besa

& ing ber stepsmpther; Mis G Me Pot heartit will permit her to be alisont.
| juste the diftiealty.

sensonablé irontispiece by Fenu, two

; toddlers under an mabrea, on SAN

In beh

A.C, Manwaring, the Ga

tends hedrty congzatulat
success belnre the Reputlicna
vention on Inst. Wednesday, firml,

Leleiving that none Gf Ub confidence

place in him has been misspplied,

--Lonzo Borton writes us from

Shubert, Neb., ordering two sub
seriptions tc the Gazetra. He says:

next Wednesday eyening. s] ain in Nebraska and like it first

“LW.” W. Kine is nov loested inj rate. Teil the Mentone boys, I said

~TAyonier and writes ug Liat he jawell

|

they had hettey go west.”

—All stared
er inthe Buitd-

and catching tote and lots of fish.

“Mr. Bachman and son Charley, {in and Loan Association are notifi—

Of Syracace, were visiting her) ed to be present at thé tecting at

daughter, Mrs, J. I. Deeter, a part

|

Opera Hall next Monilay evening. | veasonalile

ofthe past week,

— there will he another

meeting at Opera Hall next Monday

evening to complete tiie organizstion

of the Building association. side of the Central House square. ! -

nds will be seen by oui ufvortse.

|

Mr. Biddlecome from Bremen Siemens offe

mettre this papery jy vtusrebip bso cupy the building as soon as co c o Teen hol de io

been formed between Geo, Craft and plete He has the the reputatio
|, your en ie 38

Henr Mills iu the drug trade, ‘of bein a first-class artist,

fenber ger.

— that Rev. J. H. Wil-

son will lecture at the B&am church

TTR

practice goo nature,

belief in

April 2 to take part in the organi. |

zation and the eleétion of officers

PH. Bowman. is erecting a{°0 Deters tho world means wel

photograp gallery on the south|

rer.

WE are takin:
did line of these goods an d invite

APER is “alrigh:Our line of WALL-
i this is especiallypol in anything

‘Our Drugs,

MENTON KOSCIUS COUNTY. IND:

ja con

esp may find such a baryam by

ering to this office. “The press

Hand type hive been used only a few

G nants.

—Died, at the home of his niexe,

Ben Smith, April 17, 1888, Geo.

‘The

hee i services were conducted by

It of the many fiends of

|

Ail Day.”
ex-

ison bis Ra

eredit to! for good motives,

‘and he sléw to swspect them of low

by you; remember how often a mere

piec of forgetinioess Gn your part

=- Fish 20-688
—Raspherry Jell O

—Silver Drip 40&#

‘Everythin
w

immensi
quality and cheapne at) Man war-

ing’s.
—Frederick IfT, the new Emperor

of Germany ie lying at the point of

death,

—Roy Leonard: of Silver Lake,

made Mentone a business visit Wed-

nesday.
~Place your property: for sale or

trade with P. Lf. Bowmna, the real

estate agent. .

[SATUR AP E21, 888

The Ladies are Invited tocalland see

the Fine Display of Spring Hats, Bon-

nets, Veiling &a at the NEW MILLI.

NERY STORE, two doors west of the

Gorner Grocery. Best Goods, Latest

Styles, Lowest Prices.

Dress Making and ell kinds of c~mmon.

Gewing aone Reasonably ana Satisfac-

torlly

Henderson &a Caple’s.

qayrPure Drags.
Lar Life Livin:

Jay-Patent Medicines.

ag& Lite Cough Balsam.

Xe “Best coal vil” and-gasotine.

“By~Daily Papers and Migszisies.
&am school and Miseéllaveous Books.

say~ Clocks, spring. weight & nickel

Diamond wall finis

yarrThe finest stock of Wall-paper

in town bough and sold at “Rock

Bottom” prices.

ygy7Ar Mippetoy’s Daus Stone,

Hiawatha fine ent 60 cents.

Sweat Cobr tobacco 40 cents:

-UO,cont box blacking 5 cents

2 nea ‘ents

MA7. Doddridge’s
Dr B Je St

poun mixe candy 10 cents.

Tip top oulk roosted collee 18cts

C.RNER GROUERY.

Clark hes opene up his buteher

sho again.

Highest cxch pric pai for

merchantible timber by C,H.

Adams. I Buy nothing but the best arti-
A Complete line of Patent Medicines.

cle in the Drug live, I am prepared to fill any Preser’

‘Latin or English it matters not My experience in this line ex-

tenil over noarly 20 years constant practice. School Books

a Specialt als School Supplies will order especiall

— More new and interesting ad-

sements in the Gaverre again

this week.

—Immenso stork of spring and

tion written in

—An interesting sketch of the life

and death of the ln Senétor Conk-

Tin will vé found on the second page

of this paper.

—The largest and finest stock of

‘milliwer godd ever brought to

Mentone just arrived at Smith &

Poffenberger&#

—See Burwell & Fhiénd hefore

ying your hardware, plows andha
harrows.

celebrated ‘Taylor
harrow.

Miss Aveston,

Allerton, lias been quite
the effects of a compiivati
troubles for the past wee but is in

spring

cr of Rev,

pléte job printing outfit: ve

[et

Iser, agel about 74 years.

Bechtolheimer at the S

s in Mentone,

bandhig U

cents jall- from 5001 cnough to su the most fi

vents less than is xt present sold in|
(cy Peterson” is always go fresh

|
.

Mentone, Don&# be coaxed into

|

vg brig dnt on# wight think it
IN SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS:

buying before you examine my {oii jy its teens, instea of almost We Tnvite stlention to one Complete and Carefully selected stock ot

pe

8

opening article “W

in?” hy GeorgeP Me

is also a charming “Rhyme fer

pRoin Day”

‘The following candidutes were su

cessial. rece’

tlic offtes to. whiti

t
ig; for Treasurer, Jobo R

.

| Abner Thouass fer coun

household troubles.—[ Bourdon Mir

|

northern distriet, Jvoab Weimer,

southern district, Ephria Wells.

WATCHES AND

Orders daily for all grades and kinds of Watches,

/

)

Everybody to call and

customers money on every article and Warrant it First-class. We

” and Our Prices as

true of

et our

Oils, Patent Medicines are freeh and Steck Complet - see us..

&#39;

omy

‘They are ageuts for the

tooth

sick from

of throat

.
B. Doddridge will give you

rder urgiit for 3

—Oning.to th fmmens populari-

4

ty of Jolin H, Wilson as a tecturer,

his pew room inabeat a week, when | is not probable that any wort of

ass work | enolugy which we migit spou woald

1S add to the enthusiasm with which the

he .

ehureh gave their

Julia M., Colton, at-

‘¢
| tistically framed hy Katherine Pyle.

—The Republican county conven-

‘0 Be Liked in society you myst

|

ion which convened at “Warsaw on

manners, and a | April 18. was one of uritisti interest,

others; give

|

vet harmony prevailed throughout.

ng the,nomination for

they nepive
For Representativey ©. Manwar

an; for

Sherift, Lewis Repple for Suryeyer,

Geo. W. MeCuter; fer” Coroner,

pners:

Clocks,
prices 2

mploy a practical watchmaker and guarante

Lop as the Lourest.

gminmer dry good ju received at

Salinger Bro:

oto O. M. Ti

Bakery, for bread

warm meals for 2 cents at all hows.

anything not in stock.

IN JEWELRY,
.

I Have Just Received a New Supply
Of LADIE GOL WALCHE Ladies Vest Chains, Quee Chains,

Gold Band Rings, Cafl Buttons with Pin snd Chain attached

“ASupply of Gent&# Gold and Silver Watehes [can sell

Cheaper than at surrounding towns.

PAINTS, OJL, VARNISH, ERCNZES,
urtige Paints, House Paints, Langman & Martnez

Prepared Paints also Heath & Milligan Points Realy Mixed for

the Biush, West&#3 Buggy Top Dreasing also Read Mixed

Buggy Paints and sti e Sf Paint and Calsomining Brushes,

GY all-Paper
In Every Variety; a Full Line of

CEILING DECORATIONS.
I Prepare Design for Ceiling Decoritions. Can give you estimate

in a few minutes. PROVE ME BY MY WORKS.

at tho City

pies, tunch and

—Sée the Colored Leds at Bur-

well & Friend’s. It beats the mixed

| paints and is guarantee to be strict

lypnre.
--Ladies should call and see the

nice new goods nicely displayed in

Mrs. Garmack’s nice new room two

jsloar west of Central Hons:

|

—Go& to Burwell & Friend for!

your plows and harrows. They ave

agent for the oclebarted Oliver Cuill

Yo plo and A. Ehudks New Model

Goll Paints,

with cheapnes to make a desirable

ain for the purchaser Man-

waring Bros. produc this excellent

combination.
—The nae of the and

Tong tested Wadsworth, Martinez &

Longman paints is ehange to

Langman & Martinex, You wilkfind

a full assortment of it at W.B. Dod-

+|avidge’s Drug-store; also Teath

Milligua’s paints,

—Poterson’s Mugazine for May is

at band, and its contents are varied

fe

Susie Cd a ha t F Th

SHASONABL STYLES

ready to egichrate its semicentenni-

al Old subseribers alway» look on!

it as a friend that cxnnot be aispens

ca with, and new ones never {ail 10

regret that they have not long before

made it aequaintunee. iDRESS GOODS,

The April siumb er of The Conta 7TANQDY G

vy closes the’ Ubirty fillh hall-ye i | ANCY GOODS,
z

volume ‘The first article is by
NOTIONS, NOVELTIES,

ward L, Wilson the well-known pho- PRINTS AND DOMESTICS.
her, un is diseriptive cl the

“

ers oe ashionable Goods is perfect beyond criticism

ing tho correct styles of tne reason in all

fabric anit material.

pry Goods,,.

Comprising Extensive Lines of Newest and Most Fasbionatls

Our pepula stock of F

oF comparison We are show

Tho arvicle has a greit namber of now culows and desigus of every

ilinstrations, mainly from photo- .

agrap and sill be of epeei interest P A
ranchers aad students of the In- e rices re Low.

ternational Sunday- Lesson. No one ean Sell you RESPECTABLE Goorls Cheaper, We doubt

_-The mombers of the M. E./it you ean find anyone willing to meet our prices on qualties

pastor, Rer+ NEARLY as good

Reeves, » pleasan reception Inst

Phes Good Are Bargain
‘Sunda on Ue event of bis first ser-

mon of the third year on this work.
Nothing better can he had, The quali

price is much the cheapest, quality,

at

The charch was very xppropriatl Viewed from any standpoint.

decorated with flowers. wreiths and )ty and style are there. ‘The

Tre Baptist congregs- | considered.
ton.

NOW YO KNO US AND THE GOOD
tion, with their pastor, 3 they

vo told you the TRUTH without misrepresentatio or boasting.had done on four weeks previous,

Prove Us. Youll Be Glad.adjourne iu a body trom their

D. W. LEVIS. .

loburc to unite with the M. E. con-

MENTONE. IND.

Fer web)

Try: Us.
e

[gregation Itwas a bappy meeting.

enjoyed h all, ‘The entire services |
throughont manifested a depth ol
good leeling, hot onty toward Bro.

Reeves, but among the peopl gen Keystone Block,
erally. ‘The services in the evenings:|

consisted of a union meeting ut the

Baptist chufvh. ¥

CLOCKS.
Jewelry; Silverware, etc.

pefore making purchases. We
we have ordered a: splen-

.

promise to save our.

his work satisfactory.

We will positively. not be under=.,

Remember the place Cold Mortar Drug-etore.

. GRAFT & MILLS



amended by Thad-lens Stev.

sme vessloa he voted for the

‘en the debt im coin,
|NEW OF THE WEEK.

Latest- From all Parts of

the World.

THE GAZETTE.
MENTON EXDLAN

mMeMiTe, +
&gt;

Pee

the ot th rovesapee rel

he was elected to

the

Fortiet!

‘Congress, but before that Congres

‘The house which was by the

friends of General Hancock for his widow

was informally preseate to her Monday by

‘the Chairman of the commute Mr. Stilsan

‘Hotebins, handing her a deed in fee simple.
‘The house ts a handsome structure, of

nt1AM Merz, a San Francisco

,
while: laughing heartily, fell

from his chair and broke two ribs. The

broken riba caused such injury to inter-

nal organs thst the man has since

died.

Anorder was istued by Ge ‘ance

from Springfield, TL, Monday,
D, of

|

to go into camp at

Cam Lincoln, July Tto 14,

‘At Peorta, ‘10 Monlay night, Lelay’s

‘

ednesda morning in his room in

the Hofman House ‘annex. ‘The rapid de-

line; which his physicians feared began early
‘He was hardly conscious in the

—===
‘Tar dog corps in the French army 1

trained at Belfort.

ze

they are show

uniforme and taugh to fly at them a
sight

—

‘Miss JENNIE CHAMBERLAIN, the Obio

beauty, who created so much enthusi-

‘asm in Europe, is living at a hotel in

Cleveland. She seldom goes out Te
yo

ceives fow visitors and leads an ex-

tremely qui life

{that bribery was

the recent election, and that a

i

teres

corner:

‘and R streets, and Mra, Han.

abonee.

it

for

‘the battle to take place in

wd, Kilrain will allow Ashe

ton £200 for expenses.
‘The Providence (H. 1) Journal states

practiced extensively at

to increase the price of votes,

t that when 97.50 waa reached it could

t be forved figure. A Demo-

erat boss, Who was&#39;g 9000 to work for a

‘Republican, expend the money in the in-

jat of a Democratic candidate, who was

as

w

Avi man who bad been making |S syaorittiv announced that Se0-

&#39;

yetaryhis home in the woods near Fresno,

Cal, and defying the authorities to

capture him, was brough into Jail re-

cently by a ranchman, who rode out to

the woods and caught him with a lasso.

Tue squaws of the Navajo tribe

manufacture, wonderful blankets mith

t ai of sharp- sticks. It re-

quires from one to four months’ time

to make a single blanket, which is,

however, so firmly made as to be near-

ly impervious to water.

‘A rauep crystalline form of carbon

has been discovercd in meteoric tron

from Western Australia. The mineral,

which is to be called cliftonite,

resembles the diamond in the shape of

ite erystals bat in color and other re-

apect it ia more like graphite =

Genera OsrutcHeErr, of Russia,

has reached an interesting conclusion

regarding the economics of war. Hi

asserts that a contest with an indigent

nation is costly. while wat with a pros-

perous peopl can be waged without

any large expenditure of money.

Asmat trout with two heads bas

boon discovered recently in the hatchery

at lona, Mich. ‘The heads of each are

perfectly formed and the bodies unite

at the back fir. The little fellow is

described as looking like an annimated

boot-jack, aud as lively a wringler as

any tish in the pond

Queex Vicroria recently bought
three beautiful pearls at a fancy price.

She place them in an envelope of silk

paper on her burean. In her haste she

used the paper as an improvise pen-

wiper and threw it into the fire. The
|

pearl were destroyed, and the Queen

‘was $2,500 out of pocke

=

*~

In an Elko (Cal.) hotel a man put

$5,000 under his pillow for safety and

forget it when le went away in the

morning. It remained there safely for

nothwithstanding
esrangers slept in the room meantime.

Jt is suspecte that the chambermaid

two
|

of that hotel had mistaken her calling.

AN Illinois farmer in Washington
County thinking to merease the weight
ofc number of hogs he was about to

take to market gave thom all the salt

ia engage to Mre, Folsom,

President Cleveland&# motheriniaw, and

It is reported from Washington that

W 8. Groesbeck, of Cincinnati, has

togl or Be

et

ye
ahi

complete outtt of electric Mghts has

deen put in the crusler Chicago, She will be

‘the Kuro

been

xe

‘Friday, near Canton, O., John Brothers,

farmer, Was svrindled out of $2,00 by bunco

men.

‘Phe bil for closing saloonson Sundays and

taking from municipal autborities the power

to permit saloons to be open on the Sabbath

‘has passe the Obio Legislature,

‘Burglars blew open the vault of the Nas

tional Bank of Jonnsville, N. Yo. early Fri-

day morning, and carried off $5,00 in gold,

25,00 in bank bills, 10) shares

of

Ni

Pacific stock, and a gold wateh

quis.

they are under indic
‘Oficer Josep Glenn, Jan. 15, 1895.

“Happy Bob” Van Brunt, who murdered

the half-brother of his sweetheart, Eva

‘Minn,
‘Members of two gun clubs, and other

markemen bega the slaughter of sparrows

at Marion, ©, Thursday morming, at

premium of 10 cents a dozen, Each marke

man brought down from twenty-five to 100

‘The Iinois Central Railroad filed a deed

oftrust with the Hlinols Seeretary of State

‘Wednesday to the Central Trust Company,

pledging $16,350.0 first

bonds of its branch lines parec
ant

water ther would drink. Fourteen of
|

jeil

them died on the way to town or be-

fore they contd be weighed, and the

tricky farmer’s net loss was about

$150.

AccoRDING to atatisties, there were

in India in 1881 20,980,626 widows, of

whom nearly nineteen million were un~

dernine years of age. It would appear
from this that “Ramabai Circles’ bet-

ter devote their time to improving the

condition of the male portion of the

population, as the women seem to be

able to take care of themselves.

Max O’Rex1, during a discussion

of the ‘Books Which Have Helped
Me articles in English and American

magazine is credited with having re-

marked that the book which had belp-
ed him most was ‘Jon Poll and His

Island.” It was this book whieh first

raised him out of the obscurity of a

French teacher in an English school.

A Brae which th citizens of Baltt

. Lincoln was

until recently in the possessio of hia

eon, Robert ‘T. Lincoln, The Ex-Secre-

tary of War not long ago presente
thia Bible to an Episcopa Mission in a

suburb of Chicago The mission is

soon to erect a building, which will

be called the Lincoln Memorial Church.

A NOVELTY is a clock which is wound

by electricity so that it will rua a year,

or until the battery concealed in the

ease will need renewing. Two small

cells of the battery on the interior of

the clock furnish electric current for a

qmotor connected to the movements,

‘when called upon by the closing of the

cireuit every sixty minutes. The mo-

tive power of the clock is derived from

the action of a fine spring, asin the or-

dinary clock, electricity acting in the

capacity of a key to wind up just ss

much of the spring as that required to

run the clock for the pas sixty min-

utes,

© O D. Ketxy, an ostogensrian
Mexican War veteran, now living in

San Francisco, has just heard that heis

entitled to 640 acres of goo land in

Texas ana veteran of the two ware of

1835 and 1846. In & recent interview

ied into several papers
caugh the eye of Johd 1. Croom, at

‘Wharton, Tex., who informed Kelly he

was catitie to « section of land ss a

Wis,

bull

shoal

ministration of erialnal justice.”
‘At Ravenna, Ohio, Wednesday, the case

of Jon Coughlin, once convicted ot murder

for killing Detective Hulligan, of Cleve.

land, but granted a new trial, was dismissed

D the State after eleven jurors had been

“*fime Diss Debar, the alleged medium,

‘who is accused of securing

ry

ot

Luther Marsh, an eccentric and wealthy law

‘randulent. epiritualistic mani.

‘Wednesay night a
‘The husband of

s

Oe ear aad
Pak

‘also taken into et f

Jacob Sharp’s will was probate at New

York Wednesday.* His twidow has a life im

forest in the real estate and one-third of the

reat of his property, and his two daughters

‘ven the rest, and are residuary legatees
‘of the real estate and otber third.

‘At New Orleans Wednesday there was

fled application
for a mandamus to comp Register Patt

iblicans

‘The Hou, Cari Schura and family started

from New York for Europe Wednesday.
v

to be’

the leading coprane in the

Methodist Chureb, and it is said was in-

jueed to leave her ome

‘that she would be secured

‘operatic troupe,

WEST AND 80UTH.

Sunday night at Fairinault, Minn, burg-
Jars entered Phelpe’ College, choloformed

led off about 93,000

‘under a promise
‘a position in an

indueed all the mem!

Dase-ball team to take the pledge on D

aay.
Serves in the M.E. Church at Racine,

‘were interrupted Sunday night by a

‘ereshin through a window and strik-

‘worshipert—a --in the

der, her heavily- jacke
foree of the mismle, Great excitement

‘ensued but the perpetrator of the outrage ie

et
‘one

‘The Missiselppl River at Winona, Minn.,

Digh water mark and

‘occupring’

$100,000 insurance, $40,000
‘Thomes Caldweil, veteran of the Seventy=

sixth Obio Infantry, aged mxtycoven, while

‘fohing near bis home at Adri», Mich., Sun

day afternoon, had a ft apoplexy fell into

the water, and was drowned.

Major Joho 8 Rudd, a member of Long-

street&# staff during the rebellion, commit.

ted n th chioreform at Coal Valley,
‘W. Va, Suday afternoon, “

Mroken-bearted by a letter from her be-

trothed, telling her he had married another

girl, Miss Nolhe Murdock, of Elkhart, Ind.,

{ried to ond he life Sunda night by taking

chloroform, but her attem was discovered,

and she waa saved.

Hight hundred trees, at the lowest estt.

‘were planted at Spring@el NL, fr

Gay Governor Oglesby foremost among the

observers of “Arbor Day.”
‘At St, Louls, Friday, the Browns, for the

fourth time thia season, defeated the Detroit

Club, the score berng 8 to 1

:

1 daalar at Dadan Banta

ais inlfe recen and’ has sluce been

drinking heavily commuted sutclde Friday,
‘while threatened with an attack of delirium

tremens,
&quot;AtGr Raptds, Mich., Friday, Frederick

Gardner was given damages of 94,30 in the

‘United Staten inst the Michigan
Central Rail for the loss of aleg by an

accident while in their e1

&q Topeka, Wednesday, the exceptions ot

Ziebold & Hagalin to the United States Sw

the arm&# brewery
‘This latter ruling
that attempted to hold out against

‘John Dodson died at Mount Vernon, Til,

‘Tuesday night bis being the twenty.third
death resulting from the cyclone,

‘AtStoux City, Iowa, Wednesday, D. W.

‘Wood laid clam to the 82,00 reward offered

In the Haddock murder case, claiming tt on

‘at Atchison as a

‘wipe out the last brewery
probibi.

nesday 1rom a peeuliar.
ago in chtoning bimeelf on a borizontal bar,

he injured the bones of his bands, which

graduall decayed until nearly all the flesh

‘had dropped away.
tot Towa, met

Forty saloonkeepers of Li

ave taken out licenses, and th forty thous

‘and dollaraso raised will be used in Duildhng
a neoded ee

‘tis alleged that Towa saloon-keepers

making preparations tosell imported liquors,
lawyers setting up the elaim that the sale of

imported intoxteants cannot 0

Jon as they remain in the ortginal packages,

» POLITICAL POINTS.

A mandamus was granted at New Orleans,

La., Friday, compelling Registrar of Voters

Patton to appoint a Republican commissioner

of election at each polling vlace.

‘On the 87th ballot, at Gallipolis, O., Fri-

day night, the, Republican convention re-

nominated Mr. Thompson for Congress.

“At Galesburg, TL, Monday, the Knox

County Republican Convention nominated

delegates to the various con ventions, and in-

structed for Colone! Clark E. Carr for Gov

ernor,

‘WASHINGTON NOTES.

Bessie Hillyer Bulkley,a Washington belle,

daughter of Judge Hillyer, committed sui.

cide with potson Friday morning. It will be

remembered tkat she eloped recently with

Bulkley, a young bank efer on the eve of

her promised marriage with the son of Comp-

troller ‘Trenholm.

Im the United States Supreme Court,

Mondsy, Attorney General Garland pre-

sented. the resolutions adopte by the bar

and officers of the ‘on

the

o¢easion of

the death of Chief Justice Waite, and ex.

tolled in eloquent language the servicesof

jeceased Tustice Miller replied
for the court, also paying tribute to the

learning, research, evergy, and patience of

the Chief Justice, ‘The resolutions were

ordered rpread upon the records, and an

cease on the 4th of May, and that the court

— adjoura for the term on the lith of

‘The Supreme Court of the United States

rendered a decision Monday in the case of

‘William L. Powell, plaintiff tu error, vs. the

Commonweant of Ponnsylvant ing

the constitutionality of the statute of that

State making it unlawMal to manufveture

Dutter of cheese, or any article dest t

take the place of those articles, from any

compound other than unadulterated milk of

eream. Justices Field und Harlan die

aented.
‘The International Coavention of W

i

aduress
and evening papers of much toterest were

Ith CONGRESS.

SENATE.—At the close of morning busi

ness on the 16th, Senater Farwell delivered

‘speech im favor of the main eetenance of the

system, and was followed by
Beck R f

1 atede wil
Committee on

wee A Burtin
a 310,

i

H
z

inr
bs ESGeleyea

opened and the remainder of

spent in fillabustering andthe d

continues,

-ATE.—The Senate April ith took
rat& annual

ir, Morrill.
Ter
‘construct &

Sun:
the motion to refer the Presi

‘was addressed
er

message, and
‘The Senate bilt to utbertae T
Bigla Raltrond

‘Virginianyt for

gave rise to &

went over witl

adjourned

lor Lewis
‘was taken,

—rthe Hi

é

if
g

M

“
‘donate, bu the. matter

action, and the Senate

‘MousE—rhe House remained in sowion

atl nig Ap 20th to ‘ith an the Direct

‘Tax deadlo and no business was transact.

ed except onpt

\cTOSS.

‘Tem. Mr
conference repagrecm h the Gros Vi

I, Blackf and River

i Montana, and it was

Tiler
i Agreedd of the a

jer

of

th

day

wat.

the Wrote inthe
payment of a claim for 2
tion

of

cer

ed States troops in,
rosvenor of

1 Mr. Brower of B
Richardson,

vions of privilege. At 4

jem

eT ae
vio Mir. Thomas of

ichigan,

‘taken on the itl. ‘The Hous
a

ideration

A CRASH AT A CROSSING.

Am Bug&#39;n Crashes Inte an Express

‘Trem im Patiageiphia.

‘While the New York and Washington ex-

fatatly hart,

‘The express had the right of way, and is

wually followed in every
mative.

g

‘Thin morning, it appears
had endeavored

g

‘a loco.

ife

‘Tuesday.
forencon, and he sank swiftly inte the coma

that precedes death.

Ja for hours with bis poise rising,

colored nurse.

‘Mr. Conkling pamed away without mov-

ing a limb, He looked as though peacefully
mee) ping.

 Witnin doors there were between forty

THE DEAD SENATOR,

and filty pervons waiting to hear the worst.

‘They were 1 chiefly of representa.

fiyea of the press and friends of the dead

itor.

Judge Coxe came to the door shortly after

2am. and announced the death of Mr.

Conkhng at 1:00am. Mr, Conkling dicd

tu the rear chamber on the second floor of

the residence. His bed faced the west, It

pain,
wore weeping at his side, but the once Keen

eyes were glazed and set ned

je. Mr. Conkling and her Sdaughter
doth bore up bravely, but the elder lady was

most prostrated. Mrs, Oakma support
ed her mother.

‘The ashen pallordeepened
ated face of the sul

upon the emaei~
rer. Mr. Conkling

gaspe three or four times ant away.

‘ death the lines about his mouth and oa

his face were slightly drawn, but still his

i natface see! tural

‘Mrs, Conkting is‘alone with her daughter,
‘and ia completely prostrated with grief.

The interm ‘will be at Utica, N.Y.

THY DEATH STRUGGLE

rt
ee Barker seemed quite over.

‘stood on the steps of Mr. Conk~

noon and told the

Fordy
come as he

bopse Tuesday afte

reporters ef the impending dissolution of

is ‘The sad

‘the expose
one charp stroke of the majlet the chisel was

|

ment right ‘the bone, Pus freely
flowed, andthe fever was reduced. ‘Tem.

porary relief followed.

All Tuesday afternoon the sick statesman

eh

‘He lay on has right side

‘on the loft side of his head might not

getirtated. This cut, it will be under

stood,

is

the one Dn. made when be

‘operated in hie endeaver to save the ex.

21 if,

&quo strong frame’ that in bis delim re-

quired the stoutest of the H

House to hold even while wasted b disease,
now lay low and almost lifeless in the hand

ot the Great Destroyer.
T thing of

powerful lungs whose musteal bat

sounds reververated through the

Roscoe Conkling
Get. 18, 182% His father,

Teprecentativ in the Seventeenth Con.

aft filled the position of

Attorney
months before his 4

the day he was 21 he was admitted tothe

Dar. During the next decade be disclosed

f, and became

and In 1849 was appointed
‘of Oneida County, several

sttained Oa

elected mayor of Utica, and in November of

the mame year he was elected a Representa
‘the

1300, a

for its long and bitter contest over the

was reelected in 1860

rent
Speskershi He

Coxe, bis nephew; Dr. Anderton, and the

|

the

sage, and made the speech putting him

im tion. Soon atter the election:

President Gartield be differed from hua on

q ‘of publie policy, in 1881 he resign.
ed his seat in the Senate and applied to the

Legislature of New York for indorsercent
and reelection. He failedgin thisand retir.

ed from polities, resuming the active practive
of the lave to redeemfhis fortunes, whieh were

|

He speedily

vereome

blinding snow, and only
physique carried him through. Although
‘bis hair and beard had whitened of late

years, Mr. Conkting still retained bis fine

physical pro} which would have

made him a marked man in any assemblage.

THE “Q’S” TROUBLES.

Strikers Start

‘Rumors About

Fatal Accidents

Statement of the Strikers’ Commit-

fee an te Damages te “i” Rell.

Ing Stee!

‘The ghastlystory that switchmen are daily
killed in the Burlington yards anit their

bodies hurried away after nightfall to be

‘dygope into a shallow grave in some unfre-

quente spot was made the foundation for 2

demand fora police investigation in Chiew

go Wednesday. James J. 0” Brien, a North.

plaint. He asserted that

deen crushed by switeb-engines, and that 10

report of their deaths had been sent to the

police or the coroner. Lieut. Henshaw and

Coroner Hertz both proussed to make an ine

‘vestigation.
Grand Master Monaghan, of the Switeh-

‘men’s union, receives reports from all points

all along the line, and he sald that six

“ecabe® had been killéd at St. Joseph, Mo,

since the switchmen quit, and the number ot

fatal accidents at other places hand been in

amount of wort done. Al

Dosp
of the strikers asserted that

broken o

taking les Cami

Nineteenth street. Camlott said he had two

bodies, those of Gerhardt, who was killed in

‘an engine was de~

mays,
same time, and the utmoat conf

ed. The Republicans had won a victory
ine: announcement to

pounced the result, house

adjourn, The wildest sort of a scene follow

Members crowded abot

tochange his vote. Randall, it is sald, was

the only one who could intuenve him. Rane

dall was begge to

sec

8 H did

‘Cox coneult-

ed at the top of their voices, and it was de

cided that if this motion were allowed to be

mottoa to adjourn would be,

about him in bewilderment. H sat down aa

comprehend the situation,
and the whole house—beth sides—voted

tad

got

the meet,

with the Republicans, but the house

decided by a vote of 143 to 187 toadjoumn.’
‘The deadlock was broken}, it day.ald
W ended, For

bers on both gide waved their handker’

chief bundles of paper, or anything they,
eould lay thetr bands on and sho

‘Tues

|

two parties twitted each other in every

ange

‘The strikers, ag wan, talked nothing but

wey,
‘and everyone shouted at

‘Hardly a word.

with glee of two badeol-

}

oe

brothe
yevorted.that Tratomaster

Tinois Central engineer that, althongh
of the new men were competent, he endan-

gere his life by working with most of them,

and he dide’t propose to do it much longer.

wve brakemen were said to have made

bree Ci

some

was

G. B, Fink, a Burlington switebman, was

|

mai

frightening people by waving &

o ai bee working:

revo!

to

drunken “scab” engineers have

been

arrest

ed for too freely exhibiting the company’s
revolvers.
‘A collision, fortunately without fatal re

the intersee-

‘The Ruwor t

would abdicate is denied.

23,

ra

|

voto it uf it chou

a
aldo in quick succession, while Bir. Springe
and Mr. Townshend, in the exubers we of

their joy, leape to their feet, and, w

copies of the Congressiona R heered

‘and shouted and taunted their adver artes,

‘Everybody was in good humor, and the Re

pudlicans accepted their defeat smilingly,
shouting back repartee to the bumorous

ings the victors. It was three or tour

minmtes before the confusion ceased,

triumphant Democrat in the meantime secur

ing a piece of erape, attaching it toa stick,
and plantin it on the republican side of the

im aisle,

‘By carrying the fight beyond Thursday the

fAlibusters accomplished something besides

the postponement and possibl defeat of the

direet-tax bit, ‘Thursday was set for the

Sswampland bill,” which is simlar in

character to the direct-tax bill, and invelves

an expenditure of about $20,000, This

Dill eamnot now, itis delieved, get another

Vor t consider ‘Ph tiibunters
a ‘viet

a

sons to believe that Mr. Clevel:
ld pass. “That

Of their willinguess to compromt
‘ef opinion

be so tatoka.Sca la Mu

BALD-KNOBBERS SENTENCED.

Davie Walken the Chief, Mest Hang
‘and @there Ge to Prisen,

and
has withdrawn his suit for

‘Te Colearate Great&#39 ‘Birthday.
Gen, Wittiam T. Sherman, at New Tart,

addressed a letter of which the



into
tery, and acrid, at others,

muc Tr rie tte ‘putrid; the

si

c sinonett Bille me vavoy be a

eee ied no win
will be

‘This is the way
ais heirthe dreaded pneumo-

‘The list of notable men who are its

ieamental

gh
andgener dcbilt If yon

number,

vo

outsia fro Nasal C
&quomor complicated i

Gatarm Remed fora caveat catarth witc

|

hy e&#3 eons the cat
Ba acEcone emeey sold by drug:

|

inatoated if one has occasional chills

The wrealthtest wom the Northyvest itoa nd itaeheumntan not
is bly Mra, Sa D ‘idson, of St,
Paul, the widow 0: igic_pains, ext

Fra S te eat asta N ee rit se

|

short breath’ and. plenritio stitche in
|.)

oy i side, loss of appetite, Dacknervous unrest, eensation:
Scant and discolored flui heart fut

‘When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorta,
‘Whea she was a Child, she crled for Castoria,

‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, j

‘When ahe hid Chikiren, che gave them Castoria,

Nearly a

b and persons ha’
bought e capital in such eymptoms some lesa sud

thefro malady certainly
Nortuw witht D quite as fatal

“a celebrated New York lolan

eaeo vdpesa oe was

the expoaure and

|

G be! ba are m agent which d
meep

ay

Gormnivebecauseba aeat acne Si ee short

pneumonia is but an early indication
of a Bright’s diseased condition. This

|

im] action may cut
f

for reawithout the patie acause no pain nof
neys or tar eini a often i
be detected only by chémical an ‘mi

observations,icalvey 150 of the 740 deaths in
i New York city

ts
the fr week in April

(an in siz 781 deaths) were

caused by Seam
The disease is very obstinate, and

if the accomp kidney disorder

ae a

A

NERV

E

TQNIC, At Strengthens 4auitYo throtina gi cat
w A‘a AL p ,

and the vati is literally su!

gABaus
ALTE K Purites and

|

Soo b E n
y watel

AS A LAXATIVE, It acts mildly, but “T only safeguard against pnet
murely, on the Bowels ons is to maintain a vigorous con-

AS A DIURETIC, It neguates tue Kit

|

dititi of the syatem, and thus prevent
neya and Cures thelr Diseases.

| fattacks, byuain ‘whatever wilradt-
Pregr co ergce a banea oally an rap thay are not

WELLS, aicnan & C0 Proprie if thKin fo fot prevesonted,

BURLINGTO VE&quot; For thi purpoa ee ig notiequ to Warner&# s cure, a remEly Crea Bal Eown to millions, used. probably b{a the be ram Teme hundreds of thoushnds and com.‘im He

For The Nervous
The Debilitated
The Aged

ORE Nerv Br
Dh

affections af the Ridee

c
whepretend

to oure an attack of seonr but
does remove the canse

of

and pre-|

se a eae taken in time, R
le man can doubt that if hereg ne personal experience of

Ronor men.

‘ physician says his patih ‘it ‘bright’s disease oror pnia, he confesses his inability tcu and in measure he considers
hia responsiblity ended. In many in-

stances, indeed, persons are repo.
as dying of pneum heart disease,
poplexy and convu&#39;si when the

Teal cause of death and so known by
the physician is this kidney consump-

to Thous peopl have it

mowing

it

and perish of itecplan it not tell them
‘The same fate awaits everyjone

ae wi not exercise his judgment
in such a matter.

reenwdc at. NF,

i S FITeee aesSees
“MACALIST

ja

ovC
-MIXT

‘A plossant, effectan WA IPR remedy

Cou Col As BronS
and Walmenary A‘ of oeex aand whoop! de

es Atk yo
r arage fort or seS cen

Apothe ‘cornet

len

‘Why He Wacrificea His Beard.

“Why did you saerifice your beard?”
asked a young club man yesterday of

a friend whose honeymoon was

o “On the dead qui

Fo
” replied the Benedict. “The new
der in my landlady’s establish-

us infant who is
‘The baby’s

man, has been
away te a wo Py never seen

bi but bats sllen

§

reaemble me.

|,
the first lous in-a act po on anae Geaan

house dinner table it blurted out,
|

Papa! Papat’ in ecstatic wer en

ss

its
other blushed and the ot

Tt insisted po

&gt;

ea
a eepat and ‘ai
Jo “eafy tin t& ‘ab time for

q te yo somehow;
isn’t pleasant.’ That is the real

reason why I shaved,” the docile hus-
band concluded, “and now the infant

4 ith

a

vacant stare and

to JOHN P.
‘and Harris Sire G

Be

ment has a precocious
ust beginto talk.

ar and successful cpsilina ther
ing, Strength and FainAiie

‘img agente eee ‘gum and

|

Ne Chanee t Filrt.

“The evil that men d lives after
them,” and the Leni ap eel

be seis

of

of

roller-skating
tional in Aub RY.x.was the teen ofa flirtation

at a skating rink some years
jual =hever

skate as the disturber

of

ha|
and the destroyer of domIt moves too rapidly an

back is too tiresome for flirtation.

‘The Campaign is Coming, Ob, Me!
“

@h.Me!

‘Wagner and the Jow.

‘Wagner was the moat furious anti-
Semitic fanatic of his timbu the
Jews at least love his music.

wthis,» sto is told of Lit vi

a wealthy JSer ng toe

=~ si anaka
Maninean Calleges.

‘The tin vastl
sa

TARR exa supe saa
serv irsedleus r the

the Cfelt want, stanteceii tas—

v0professionalin ksi s Pi

‘SUACO Ol,
FOR POU LTRY.

apirituelie beauty,.cuch manly intelli.
‘and ingenuousness, The emt

nent lecturer opene hia aubject with a

gallant genera compliment to the sex,

which had ever been left to its own in-
atincts borne its part toward the ad-

|
Zemectves, Snde ai.
whether the pleasure of their visit could
have been expecte at all had the motive

ewe: bean tha than’ What it was—viz:
‘The Loulstans State Lottery,

‘Tothe revolutions of the wheels tn the

‘thousands — ‘United
Louisiana showed her women bearing Bta and the potenti at a

their. part in all times and fortunes.

|

ia asignal for departure from many big
During all the appalling dan and

|

cities and little towns of men.and women

distresses of swamp and flood of in- ee ‘New Orleans with

sect, reptile, beast and savage man

|

expenses prepaid.

which met the firet French coloniata,

|__

When they get here they all appear to be

the women, many of them of gentle ene ee Bare balmy,

blood and bregdin the auters, wives ‘tooth.

and daughter of luimigrating younger

|

Mit Gonpsay seep ne ee

sons of noble and blstorlo French “acer. Gouard and Bock we
among the

tamiliea, had shared the burden of tast band of pilertms to this Mecca of the
labor and of hardship, rising to the fortune hunter, Both were interested in the

standard. of Roman matrons who fiactional part of ticket 41,570 which, Tues.

“etayed at home, wove wool and lived

,

day, Murch 18 drew. the fifet capital prie of

chaste.” Such was the standard af $20an th a

nd

$18, Bet
domestic virtue and elevation am ate

those mothers of Louisiana. that aft
|

Désiver of Raat Saginaw Mr, Godard being

theft seenty gett Franck 3c omen er ol
domin‘on, though the colony had still cuite

very little in the luxuries

and elegances of life, the Spanis pion State poriwinner in the Louisiane
officials of the ceded territory, bere State Lottery. Within the past veer a8only for the term of their offtees, fonud half, Muskegon through Chas. J. Hi

in these women the qualities for wives

|

mann a Mr.

ue

ot aeareto grace the most cultured societ of personally leo! cay

Europe Man of the Creole ladies of eae ee Detrolt, Grand Rapids

that day had shown auch intuitive ie Rave drewe. ‘tva
adaptability for the new stations to ‘p enangc Companion ‘Me G
which their foreign husbands removed

them, sweh native grace and wit, sa

had charmed the exclusive circles of

Farop and boen the remark of all.

Partio had this been exemplified
!

in one who had become vice queen of
Mextoo.

‘Th thirty-three years accompanying
the Spanis dominion had seen great
advances in the atyle of living and

corresponding enhaifeement in the

charms of Louisiana women. Clai-

borne, the first Ameriean* governor,
found his first and second wife in na-/|
tive Louisianians, General Wilkinson,
commander of the Unite States army,

also warried a Creole.
‘Th lecturer quoted Claitorne&#39;s let

ter of praise of the Creole character

to the secretary of state und passing
on to the war of 1812 drew a picture of

the courage of the ladies of New Or

Teana when the city was threatened by
a British army whose motto waa ‘no

quarter,” and the magoanimity with
which they had bound up the wounds

of prisoners from that beaten army
even as those of their own brethren.

He quoted Androw Jackson&#3 letter to

the mayor in praise of those nobl
women, and aga’n, Inter in 1846, when

“Zachar Tavlor&#39 army was threatened

t Merion, fonnd their apirit Inaplring
their sons and brothers in that spon:
taneous movement.to assistance which
elicited the thanks of the Amorican

Unlucky number.

ie

|ie Ria feire

waknown, when
i tive Pellets en-

niyeve on hey, Tair to do, the
Tangan Yen efiiclent pill of our forefathers,
Ever di ey gain new laurels! Most

popular wh most ills abound !

Probably Washi Witt al be aea a deat ae a 2
‘its stateamen are holding uj PreMau

a
Atl Fits o

fine

byDe.

Frm.
.

Kline&#3 Great
Nerve Restorer, Ne Regaieee
aa ep

pera, f s‘cat the
op

opti

ce
asca o fles io merve
and tnjuriea th eye ight.

Beadien! These dull tired looks and festing

and brings beck youthful

ete seen

the home of Sir Walter Scott,
ta Adver

bo

let

dren, Nursing
‘Mothera, Orerworked Den, and for all diseeece

‘hare the Usanen e_ wating sreay fro thatee

ability to digest ordinary food, or

of the brain or body, al gech should tk Woe
jaten of Pare Cod Liver Olt with Hypaphos-

congress. P

‘The speaker awelt in glowing terms

upon the spirit: and devotion of the

women of Louisiana during the great
e&#3 war, but passed on to find their

grentest triumphs of feminine heraisra
in the courage, patience and 8 lence

with which they had met the new con-
ditions of poverty, labor and humilia-
tion.

H regretted that timo forbade him

to dwell upon tha ach&#39;evement of

Louisiana women in literature. thei
embell shment of art, their oconpation

in all the department ot utility a4 well
uty, and concluded with the

antioip of continued enlarge‘the spher of femala work.—NewGrte States.

‘Woman&#39 Most Interesting Age.
“What is the most interesting age of

women? was a question recently dis-
cussed by an artist an author and a

woman of society. &lt;Th artist sald he
did not like to paint the portraits of

those between the age 20 and 40 years,
Before 25 the face has an expectanoy
which charms. It is looking forward
with joyons freshness and hope, and is

full of puzzling promises. At 40 years
the character is formed and the lines

of the countenance are strong for the

painter& study; but in tutervening
years the face ins lost its expectancy, |.

ia apt to be indifferent, and has no

partloula interest. ‘The author differ~
ed from the artist. He liked to atudy

women between the ages of 30 and 40.

‘The had then the experience of the

world and the joyousness of youth, In
those years they were brightest and

|

282
most interesting. ‘The society woman

though that it-was impossible to make
in

|

general auswers to the queation, ag-in-
dividual women differ in regard to the
most attractive age. Some are moat

charming at 60 years, while others
have passed their prime at 30 The
best answer would be that women are

always benutifal io the friends who

love them.—Boston Transcript.

A Corpse Asks Questions,
In the town of Puerto Rico, Mexico,

Aaat week a prominent citizen died and

was duly prepared for burial by being
dressed in his best suit and place in a

coffin with candies at his head and feet.

Th friends of the deceased gathered
to condole with his widow and pray”
for the soul of the departed A table

liberally supplie with eatables and
drinkables was visited quite freely by

the assembled mourners, and the noise

which they made in their lamenta-

fiona was 20 great that the corpae rose

up in his coffin and wanted to know
what the

batt, M. D., Hugh& Mille, 8.0.

Isis estimated
have loft ne in Florida,

fram Callfornia sta thatthe Col.

Adam Badeau is not very ia

Nierary reputation. “It be were be would
not Lis Llter work to a comparsion

not be induced to retara until the next

day, -when she was assured that her

husband wae not dead, bat ba only
been in s trance. —5i Paro Hereid.
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Churc Notes.
ee

‘The Willing Workers will meet

at the hom of Mrs. Damman nest

Wednesday afternoos. All are in-

vited.

BAPvIST CHURCH.

Preachin services every Sabbath

at 11 A.M. and 7 P.M.

Regula pray’ ting every

Wednesday at 7 P. M.

Sabbath- eyery Sabbath at

94.4 M. Allare welcome.

‘Teacher& meeting every Friday

evening.
Covenan meeting on Saturday

at 2 P.M.

Business meeting Saturday even-

ing at 7 P.M. All are especial
invited to attend these serviees.

“Be thon faithful unto death and

Twill giv thee a crown of Life.”

Let us be earnestly engage in all

these duties. Life is short. Let us

work while it is day. And then

ahe crown ond the pal and the

yobe will be ours.

will Exel

‘And LUNCH Read at Atl Times

may Come,

M. B. CHURCH.

desire in this manner to express

to my brethren and sisters and to the

friends who planne and so sueccss-

fully earried out the pleasa surprise

on the cecasion of ny first

ment at this ph-ce for this my

Fear with you, the heat ielt ewe

bf gratituid tbat I feel for this ex

pressio of your esteem anit love. |

Such tokens of confidence are very

eheering to the toiler in the vineyard

of the Master, God grant that we

aay be drawn nearer together duving

the new year, and be able to xeoun!

C

fant

she

ae

‘Murder In The First

WOOK! LOO
There Is A. Big Cyclone Coming

And it is time that you
Buying your

o. M. HALL, MENTONE, IND.
Having reated Kime’s old Restaurant Stand ws havs Bought a Bran

ed Stock of Goods, we are prepar to Sell you Goods as Chea as

hange for all kinds of Country Produce,

will Sell you Goods a8 Cheu in connectio with our Grocery. We ro

FIRS

you may Call on US for 25 CENTS.

FRESH, EVERY DAY. Having secu:

ROOM of the Grocery 80 that we can W

And You will find Us here ready tO a coed

receive you with open arms.

PRUFESSIONAL CARDS.

©. WILKINSON, Notary Publte, and’,

sTisurance agent, Mentone,

Contrand Le 8; stue giv
ROEM ous waneua E Dis Care,

W. HBFFLRY, PIYSICLAN ayn SUR

RO Omice’ in

x

Manwaring: Dulldtog,,Degr W
STOCK DERG PHYSICI aNpSUR-

. Seo attends wll calls da or night

Mentane, tet,

Rugs, Hassocks, Turco-) Ane eee

man, Damas and Lace
:

Curtains.

We are now showing the Largest
and Finest line of Carpets ever ¢ ib-

ited in Kosciusko County. We have

all grades from 16 Cents to $1.7 per

ard. We guarantee Our Prices to

e the Lowest made by Any Retail rane

Carpet House on the same grade of rk m

goods.

MNT, Atorpey.at dow, Losarinee

Sad Notary Pubiie.”“Ogi a Jobur

JOUNSTO Jusnce oF THE

were preparing for it by
;

Groceries of
ee Sg at S

“NICKEL PLATE.

a

fran

Prac
Ontic i

; J. BE MIDDLETON, Jusnice cr

ahs Txacs, and Collecting Agent

Oitice inMiddleton’s Drag-Stere.

2

M IND.

HEN EW YORK CHICAGO AN

i

Ost, LOUIS RATL-ROAD CO

{Following is timo corrected to March 6 1688.

New Stock of Qrocerfes‘an a well Select-

pa from an araiat Tal Rat

you can Bu them i Mentone and

allowing you the Highest Price fori and

CLA RESTAU
ofthe Day. You can get a @00D WARM MEAL at an time that

Having a first-class BAKER we can sel BREAD to All that

ed the Best of Hel for the DINING

ait on You ia the Best of Style

Ry. Depotat Buda,

e West,
GOING BAET.

talPE am om Ly. an, pr pt bel Ft

240 Buffalo Badeee
6.30 451 .Clovelant As $35

t

an
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EB rrr aso Fostoria.) 6209

so f
| bas 200

B40
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wet
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Very. Respectfu
CRAYES &a BARTOL.

32 Buffalo St., WARSAW IND.

le.c.our Spring Tine ef Drees Gecas aS
233
a0
40

a
\

an 2

pneeueh Cekots to all points arvan sale at

|
principal citiesr ar thc, company at lorcet

ructy war class of Uckets desired, Bai

Ss destination.
Son, Pa

Sou

nave Arrived. call and see them.

HAYDEN RE
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER TX———

HARNESS GOODS

BLANKETS
SACHELS

NROB
_

OPRUNKS
BRUSHES COMBS

WHIPS

a
8

sasager A
:

er

Supt. Cle

EA C LA aaa
CONS,

A PLAC TO GET

Shay

Supply Always cn Hands

at LOW Prices.

AND AXLE GREASE IN THE (XRKET. IN RORINSOD

avd Fzromptly Done. ORTH SIDE MAIN STR

ALES
(T BEST TIARNESS OTL.

7 Ropairing Neatly

0. M. HALL. mt Milline Goods. 5

plis more for the exuse of Christ

than in the years past. I am truly

grateful to the pastor and peopl of

the Baptist church tor thei} presewce

|

— g—§—§ g—§—§-—S
and aid ou the same buppsereasio
and I pray Goll tunt the bonds of

Silver Lake.

Christin affection may bind the sister] Mrs K. Bilger was at Warsaw

eburchcs still ch.ser together, that xe Wednesday, on business.

may ever be able to sin trom the

heart:
«-Blest be the tie that binds

Our hearts in in Christian love.”

L. Reeves

Correspon
fe

Henry Pontius has a new picke

fence arou.d bis house.

Geo. W. Worley is painting his

house up in quite tusty culors.

Charles Terry, of Rochester, was

in town a few duy this week.

Sank Hanes kas moved into the
Ts MENORIAN.

Steve Laxe, Ixp. Apr. 16. 1888

The following is the report of tile

|

house vacuted by A. H. McKee.

eommittes on memoirs in the demh} Ed Hamilton, is working for

of Rev. J. M. Pickard, ot the U 8

|

John Bilger us tinuer this summer.

oar Senio saf t eet Singer and family are snug-

nt uartel conference of the Si ig oe Vangilde

vat
La ch at Silver Lake, Ind.. iy pa n ia the Vaagilde

April 13, 1888, :

f

Yoar committee appointe to re-

Wells Love, has ae int the

port on the death of Rev. J. M. Pick
Allman property. Well is convac

ard, submit the followin Since He
lescing verp slowly.

who cdoeth ai things well” has seen

|

Sou of the friends of Mrs Lot-

Atto come to our conference, tbe) HE Walburn gave her a birth-day

aad Brethern in Christ, ana tske [surpris last Monday afternoon,

from our number our heloved broth-| Elder A.M. Cumming preach

er, Rev J. M. Pickard, therefor a very exellent discourse in the U.

Resolved, That we recognize his | church on last Sabbath forenoon.

omnipotent band and bow in humile

eubmission to his will, Enrnestly

hoping that asour conference mv

bers are called asray ove by ene. ti

him thoy may he ready and form an{ ‘The man thathus no sasie in

nmbroken conference in the Haven] his sonl and is not moved b a cou-

‘ot eternal rest. not as United Breth -| cord of sweet sounds is the fellow

era but as christian congterors who got left last Wedue:

iti
i a

a
iS

prou bim that loved us and gave] Hiyrvey Leonard ns rede BE

himself for us. roperty for the Hill

Malad; “Tint ‘we: extend out

|

oy Be Hi ee ee ale

sincere sympathy to th tail
epot Street. is mother, of Al-

sympathy

to

the tamily ond) oandria, will move here soom a

friende and remember them in oor
:

5
ee

prayers.

oceupy a par of same.

recived, Thit these recolutions|
Ob pi the poor hosband who

he rend betore the conference; puh-| Ror
o m b doa h

beet ele ehurcheand oe :

hous cleaning time has

ished in th church an county ps. again come around.

per and a copy presente tv the] 1 js confidentially reperte that

fawily of the deesssed.
a

Com.
some of our most respeetab citi-

gens have # sorrowful experienc in

7
iS

_|

the Chiecgo Hoard of Trade business.

ANNOUNCEMENTS. Let ws re that old couplet

vee evenoeatet vv announce the] “2aTa shp cus vente om

same of Joha F. Crsad nea eandi-
But little ‘bouts Kee near the

ae or the office of Marsbal, sbe|
we

:

ject to the choiew of the voters of

‘Mentone at the town election to. be

held May 7. 1888.

FOR SALE.
‘A house and Jot in the north part

of town, For conditions call on A

C. Manwaring.

‘Th iy» new thing under the

pat es.

n Silyer Lake haye taken a

dise.

Wa, Trowas,
C.F. Seer.

—Anyhorly ean soil the reputa-

tion of an tidividual however pure

and chaste, by uttefin a suspicion

tnt his enemies will believe, and bis

friends never heag of; a puff of the

idle winds can shake a.inillion seeds

from th thistle and do a world of

mischief whieh takes a long time to

undo, Sueb are the aveds of the

slanderer, 8o easily sown, 80° diffiedlt

ty gather.up,.a yot 80 pernicio
tn their frnits, None but a coward

and cur will allow himself the uso of

such despicabl means of harting a

teat das OAnER or CriATRMA neighvor—[ Rx.

——__—_—_.

“The members of the Horse

Thief and Detective Asiocintion

will neet at Mentone, on ‘Tuesday,

24-day of April, 1888, .
at ane

orcig P.M.. to transact impor

WANTED
Yo canvess fer first close Nareery,

Having received a fine stock of;

goods, consisting of Hats, Bonnets,

Trimmings, etc. I will open up my|

store in Opera House Block to-day.| yeGUEN & MILLS,

Ladies are cordially invited to Gall! in Contes Hor Riv Keep the

and inspect goods
oT

sarah Rus

‘Th

i

—|

e Improve Favorite

|

be dispens with.

Washer
Wo herewith presen testim cnials |

. froin n few Lidiea in Mentone who
,

The SFAVORITR WASTER” has have bought and tested the Favorite

no equal nnd combines in itself ll | Washor.
&

the requirement for cleaningretothe

being constructed on the
en

am well plense with the weshing

ct the washboard, being the only &q myachine, it does excellent werk au

“hive that employ two sets Of CO&quot; Qyery thing ubat’s clvimed fer it

aa
gated rubbers, with ten times the Mra. O A Doppnvee.

Twill say in rega to the Fi
power aad twenty times the enpacity,

eIt i¢ nenver the old method of hand
jite Washer it will do the work it is)

recoinment’ed todo. I have usedrubbing than any other machine
|

in existence. Wehave fought long
°°

N

and hard to overcome the existing
the Pavorite Washer for the past ten

prejudice against washing machines,
months and would not do without it.

Hive have conqurered! The victory Respectf —- Leva Doras.

is curs, a is conceded by thous~ April 191888.

‘nis will certify that [am using
ands ol funilies who ‘¢ -hought

ae qued the “FAVORITE WASHL

|

ove of the Favorite Washing machines

mR”
for the past six months and ex say

that Tam well aatisfied with it and

can reecomend it todo all that it

lig represented, Would not do with:

out ft, Mus. Marr 4, Joitxsto!

Apuil 19, 1888.

Married. on April 18, °88, at the

nome ofthe brides parents, Rev, aud

Mrs, George Fessler, Harrison |

Genter, by the Rev. Lewis Reeves, |

|

Benton 1b Gutes and Alice C. Fesler.

chine will last longer Usin it © hea |_ large company of relstives and

fs hand, as they are cleane frie were pres to wites oe

hy a pressin or squeezin process,
tying ol thenept knot, which tool

as well as by rubbing.
‘plage at 7 P.M. After cougratula

4. Awoman can wash six shirts

arsntoed.me gu
PENSES PAID.

x ¥SALARY

i
Pests sonracs.

in
Parlors.

ny te the Art

t and Most

le Style

E THE A CALL.
ana.

For Sale.

new one $ honse in the

at town. Will give some

rgain who will remove

Tonso

ged. r

-

a

, GIy
SMEMORIALCA

In Black and Gold, $1.0 Per Dezn te
at the GAZETTE Office. Upers a lev

the howse frum the lot.

ALT. MoLersnorme

‘Tex Reasoxs Wity Eveuy Fawr

Stacip Buy A Pavone

W ASU, LOOK! LOOK
Re Re Re

Farmers an Everybod
BURW & FRIEN

Have purchase J. Ww

Sellers’ stock of Hardware
the corner of Broad-

and Main St. They

have come to stay with

ou. Give him a Call for

ardwuare Stoves, Tin-

ware, Paints, Oils, Brush-
Es, Plows, Harrows, Mo pera

ers, Binders, and in fact bru Drove! Driv!

Siete ofa Mate eae ating tis | VO thing in the HARD- |siis’uh ares

wan he vy et tint te | W o E and Implement fect ate rit

wan Me go Po en ger a me Try Se. a
sen

gos

wee a P

sabe © convince e

grill give you the wro

of Your Money.

Mason Work.
‘The undersiym wis to aay to

that we hare formed s

of doing1

operate,

It is light, durable and easy ty

A child ten yeara old

srash us well ag a grown person, and

can do a washing in less ime

than a grown person could: without

a panchine.

2. At ig substantially mde ot the

very best material, and with proper

care will fast a number of years:

3, Clotues washed on this ma-

i

‘the publi
hi for the purpose

“aton and briele maven work of sll

kinds, Persons baving werk in ous

Hin will do well to see us Hofer

fettin their euutraets.

C.Xoeos & ALB. Kerrensan

partnc

Weddi Chimes.

Realestate Agenc
Big bar gains can he svetired in the

purehas of estuie hy calling on!

the undersigned, real estate sgenty

{commissione of leeds sud anctions

[e Collactions a specialty Office

‘with Prager &amp;Bra Attys, Wer-

saw, Ind. RR Carran

ee ae

Agents Wanted!
To canvass for one of the largest:

oldest estattished, Lest known, nut-

series tn the country. Most liberal

term Unequale incilities: Gene-

va Norsery. Established 184
SMITH, GENEVA, N.Y.

ions by the company present, sup-

on the Favorite Washer 1m much fess

|

P N aano al n that

time than it will take to wash one oe Dee deat e le fell “
‘on the old wasuboard, an n tin

ee diapose e ample

aboard, an 208 9
-sanuly of vingels set berore trem

ner halfxs euch, ¥ i
c th t i

3, Ture you&# cough’or lag trou- &q mies wae t tabe.Alle holore

all,ba een satis

ble? If eo, buy the Payorite Wash-
isfi Te sey thet CY)

er. ae in using it you are not lixbte to ro re we pee eos
take wold hy dnbaling the .stemm Ml tiee to th w

eee wa

obnoxious vapors, as you do ever |e fone in SPA ee

the washtud,
‘The Atwood Cornet hand was

© Hav |.

| preset and enilvened the oorasione

jave you a weak back, €0 with some choice music, whieb theyy

common to your sex? fee buy the!

Favorite Washer, since in using it by ene “ oe Eimer,

standing erect, your back is not tited

|

&qu in S eeetne yo &

and strainel,

a8

inel as

in

other modes Of ¢ik5 yathere about the organ, anct

hivwashtag: with Miss Luce, of Maysvill Indy

7. Te will pay for itself ina to] C

tuatha in time radl waabhitls raved.
|Hetiting a We. instrument gave

some choice eelections of vocal

8. Itisthe only machine that] 95

mntisie.

will wash everything, from a sill
:

‘Mr. Gates is one-of Harrison town-

handkerchandkerchiel ty the heaviest carpet, sbip’a best. known echool-teachers,

 &a E

Mone Money, Mone .

‘The undersigned will Ioan- money

on farm security, in sums of $500

ALG anil 7 pe cent interest.

“Pabulsts
ot

Lesnetion wells cae yea

Juniata galvainze
na tuey launc their baryue

uniat galvai iron, which Will
sg quo matetisotital- May they

be done a8 low Ag thi

Jpn Repairing of every. “escrip-.

never rust nor.tot like t

tion done on short notice, nd th

40 mii i ale have fovari breezes and 8 clexr:

ankieg

.
a

the

standar Washing (jy daring the voynge of life. aud

machine in the wholo world: rapidly jy the-end be~ permitte to safely’

best o? material used. Thauking

finding its way abroad, and “oa Jand in the port of eternal peace.
L,. Re

am patrons for their liberal patron -

strafin to miny: that its ‘use ‘ennnot

age inthe past 1 will res ivel
eolicit:a continuance of

Very truly, J, Neweas.



MENTONE
MENTON

LACH CURTAINS
Our Stook of Lace Curtains is now Gompléte

Wo havea very fins line poth
your inspection.

ait and our prices aro right,

We are Selling

a

goo pair of Lace Curtains for

Sprea » »
“

Curtain Poles and Fixtures 80

a goo Serim 08

a

» ”

WHITE GOOD
We Call Your Attention to Onr Stock of White Goods which is very Larg and fer Variety and Prices

Canuot be Equale in the the Town, We have Just Received a New

Laces and Embroideries, Face Veiling,

Gloves and Mits, Spring
and All Litien Table Cloths etc., ote.

CARPETS! CARPETS! CARPETS!

We have Just Received_a fine

which we can Sell you a Carpet
Bought In any

*

15 Certs Worth $1.00

,
$1.75.

50,
” ”»

10:
»

and Lage line of extra Wide

Bmbro‘dery Silk, Sprin Dress Goods Silk and Cotton

Shawlsalse Tapestr Cloths, Turkish Stand Coyers, Towels, Brown

lot of Sample Carpets by
as Cheap as they can be

large City.

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR PRODUCE.

Yours Respectfully,

SALINGER BROS.

Doadors an“, Promoters of Populer Prices.

MEN TONE, IND.

—Tramense vargains at Maiwai

ings’.LoGAL NEA
= 9 0= OOOO

— Real Doddridge& new adver-

‘ .
1: t

Closing out at Manwarfngs’, Usement this week,

—For stylish mi&#39;li call on

Sinith & Poffenbergey=
new picture gallery nears

pletion,
ke advantige of the closing

|

—D. C. Chwk, the sewing machine

ent of Warsaw, was in town Tues-

—Moth- at Lati-}

mers*.

SW. Love. visited in Miami |

coitity fadt Sunday.

=-Seeure your spring purchas
cost at Namwaring’s,

--A fine lin of Baby Bonnets

Smith & Poffenberger

and wre invite

by the yard axd

to ©, M. Hall&# for your

—groceries.
—Dates 8 ots. per tb.

—Bira Seed 8 ots pe Ib.

—Currant Jelly Bets per Ib.

—Clothe Pins ot. per dozeti.

=-Cod Fish 20 cts. per Briek.

—Rasph Jell 8 cts. per Ih.

—Silver Drip 40 ets. pet gallon.
— Jelly Pate 12 ote per Ih.

—Pure ‘Apple Butter 1 cts. per Ib.

ae

—Goods at cos at Manwarings’

01.75 po dagen cabinets, for 30

ays, at DeVoa& Warsaw.

—See. those: hats, honnet
Iritaiming &a at ra & Poffenber-

ger& &
—it is no pe ‘Manwariags are

closing ont their finmense stock of

dry- clothing beots and shoes

al coat.

--Charles Middletba, formerly

merchant at Beaver Dam, has pur-

chased a snall frnit farm near Argos,

and will engage in fruit culture[—

ikron Echo.

—Pronten: Ifmhenand a half

lay an egg and a half ina day and &

att, how many egge will six hens In
inseven days? We have a nice

promo for the first correct solution

to the above.

~-Henderson & Caple hare just

received a complete stock of pew

millinery good tonsisting of the int-

est style of hats, bonnets, trimings

pte. Ladies should not fail to tall

in and see them.

—— are requeste to announce

that there will be a caucus held at

Opera IIill, next Fridey evening

“May 4° for the purpose of placing

|.
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fa-Pare Drags.
GP Life Liniment.

Patent Medicines,
Lite Cqugh Balsam.

:

Tg7~- coal ol!” and gasotin
{aF~Daily Papers and Magazines

_

EaSchool and Miscellaneous Beoks.

Clocks, spring, weight d nickel

Diamond wall finish
{ayrThe finest stock of Wall-
in town bengbt and cold at “Rock

stom” prices.
qa Ax Mipvierox’s Drvs Stores.

1 dozen pickets 5 cents.

Hiawatha fine cut 60 cents,
Sweet Cubrtobscc 40 cents.

10 eedt box blacking 5 cents.

pound baré lest soap 25 cents.

poun plug tobaceo 35 cents.

1 pound mixed candy 10 cents.

Tip top balk roosted coffee 18cta

CORNER GROCERY.

—Manwarings’ for bargains

—Building paper, plain and tarred,

at Latimer&#39
_

—Cahinet Photos for 30 days at

41. per dozen at DeVos& Warsaw.

—Everything going at cost at

Manwarings &qu pay you to

stop In.
.

Highest caeh pric pai for

merehantible timber ty C. H.

Adams. .

—Manwaring Bros. are goin out

of business and are closing out their

large stock of goods AT COST.

—Go toO. M. Hall&# at the City

Bakery, for bread, pies lunch and

Warm meals for 25 cents at all hours.

—The largest and finest stock of

millinery good ever brought to

Mentone just arrived at Smith é

Poffenberger&#
—Persons wanting Carp to stock

their figb- this spring can find

in nomination candidates tor the

varlond corporatio offices.
j

—Allen Turner fost $10 last Taes-

day and caine in to advertise for it.

Ilia notice hal only been on the copy

hook a few hours when Dr. Heflley

called to “mepey found.”

The two events fit together exactly
j

and agai proves the advaite of

Sh

two miles west of Mentone.
an abundant supply at P. Doran&#

=-Ladies should call and see the

niee new goods nicely displayed in

Mrs. Garinack’s nico new room two.

doors west of Central Honse.

—Conneilmen for the second and

third wards will be chosen at the

ues

—The rusticity of the lecturer on

Inst Wednesday evenin was aani—

fested hy his referenc to Rroraway

asa back street. Well no doubt so

eudden a departure from among. the

saplings of Rochester into the busy

at

al

comi ring electio It

tion of no sma itiportance to th
peupl of tlie town that men of the

bes judgmen he selecte for these

poditioni The members of the pres-

ent board are to be congratulated on

the fact that the close of their admin-

istration will fiad the corporation

left with N. N. Latimer.

new carriage for Sale Cheap.

NO. 17,

Millinery Store.
—

_W HAVE JUS RECEIVED A FINE,

NEW STOCK OF GOODS OF THE LATEST

STYLES CONSISTIN OF HATS, BONNETS

TRIMMINGS ETC, CALL AND SEE US.

Drees Maigng ane all xrinds of common
Seying @one Reasénably and Satisfac-

torily a

Henderson & Caple’s:

The New Planin Mill

Planing, Matchin Mold:
ing, Scroll Sawing; &am

Door and Window-
Frames;

D& see el

SCREEN-DOORS and BEE-HIVES

Made to Order on Short Notice.
i Personall Sitperinten Every Job of Work Tntrusted with me an

My Patrons may rely upon getting FIRST CLASS Work at

REASONABLE PRICES. I have been engaged in this line

of business during the past Twenty Years. My

Machinery is the Latest and most Improved, and

cati Guarantee My Work EQUAL. TO THE

BEST. A Trial will Convince.

we Invite Everybody to Call:

WA7m. EH. Lesh.
doors cat be

Also a goo
second Hand Circular Saw rig with

Pp S. Ovdérs for screen

ans

Wo makea Special of

CARPETS,

Ne

=-Mrs. ST. Buck is visiting

parents at Whitestowa, Ind.

&quot;P Caeshain presitentisl boom

her vity is sufficient to tattle the beavi-

est craninga

—&#39;T are a goo
yy

queer

things about the Prohibitionista, but

notntag i queerer tha te see a par~

ty of that name casting 111 votes in

Towa Inst election, where prohibition
has.aliead been establishe by an

otber party: Whatis it those 11

votes want, anyho

__New good constantly arrivingat| _— Michael Keller died at his home

the Mentané Furniture Store. Bein Burkett inst Sunday, April 22

sure to ste them before makin your | His sickness, wa of short duration

Sprin purehas
Dut with a fall conciugnes of his ap-

proaching end, be rejoiced in the

hope of the glory of God. He was

the teader ot the U. B class and was

trie to hie irtist. The community

has lost a good citizen and an earn-

est temperance worker. May the

Diessing of heaven rest upon the

widow and daughte The fynerat

occured at Palestine and the inter.

ment took plac at Oakwéo Ceme

tery at Warsaw, as

—Buy your grocerie of J. M

Deeter and have them delivered

tree.

—Roy Leoaia, of Silver Lake,

Aid the tin-work on Jack Smith&#3 new

house this week.

tree from debt and in first elase sha
for their successors. The close of

three years has failed to develo 8

single regret that Mentone was in-

corporated when it was.

Rugs, Hassocks Turco-

man, Damask and Lace

—*Did yon know,” said a promi-
Curtains.

: ‘

scrimin a ie cer: We are now showing the Largest

white iibeatty with bund 4 BDA Finest line of Carpets ever exhib

up When ten serté the ends ited in Kosciusko County. We have

en ee a ie jeur all grades from 16 Cents to $1.7 per

see ete aan with money at at yard. we guarantee Our Prices to
other with push and enterprise, I] h the Lowest made by Any Retail:

Carpet House on the same grade of

goods. .

.

would select tHe latter, Monet

Very Respectfull
men are of little interest to a town

anless they are of the right kind, un.

CRAYES &a BARTOL:.
32 Buffalo St., WARSAW IND:

selhsh, generous and public spirite .

w:a_our Spring tine of Dress Gecas

Money alone will not make a town

or cause a town to thrive. Behind

have Arrived. Call and see them.

=-Town election one week from

next Morday. Nita your candi:

dates.

—We print bills this week: au-

nouncing Win. Jeifries sale, 4: miles

bigyest bargain ever heard | est of Reehester, on Ms

is coming up witht rapid strides.

—Miss Jennie Bucher visited

Ft. W a few days this Feek,

—The

in

—Mre. Russell, who place a stock

of millinery good in Opera Block

two weeks ago, has returned to

Roctbester.

of --Owing to shar

ings’ there is not a better plage this side of

&quot;With feeling akin to. trepida- Chicago to buy wall-paper than at

that spring has

|

Mentone.

—1 will have « supply of delicious

Walker-| [CE CREAM on sale by the dish

ith and {o, quart this evening and to-morrow.

Jacon Bruch:

re now being given at Manwar competition

Kon we aunounce

Saroy

— Mi

I Beach, from

ton, is visiting with Mi
Si

Mrs. Potfenberger.

—Rev. Cro from pear Argos.

came over to attend the Wilson lect

ure Wednesday evening.

_G.W. MeCarter, the county riestthece of them ina sting.

& urvey or, was here ‘Pues —Mr. Wilson, thé Mentone hux~-

eling the north exd of the corpora: | ter, i building a house on the lot

tion. that he recently purehase of Wan.

—=Mra. Taber and an invalid son, on; on the east side of}

from Plymouth, were visiting her

J 11, Taber of this plac Wed-

snd ‘Thursday.

--Read the advertisement of the

New Planing Mill It will psy you

to investigate ifyou need work ia

the wood working line.

—The yorncicus buaz-saw gotone

mp at Mutleihours finger last

W

°

— W are informe: of the death of

Mrs. Alexander, wife of M. Bf. Al-

exander, wh lives near Yellow

Lake. ‘Mrs A. bad besa af

flicted with lingering consumption
for several years, when on Wernes-

day, April 25, the messenger of

death released her (ron her suffering.

Sho leaves a buaband and large

family of children to meuri for her,

Sh wasa sisteh to Mr. Martin of

this place Te funeral took plac
at Pulestin yesterda

—Did yoi eve see the great war

pieture of the “Battle of Gettys

Burg? at Chicag “This Pano

rama is heroic scene; telling
more eloquently than priated

page of niegic tongue ever can, of

the bravery of the soldiery on both

sides who inet iti hattle, Not one of

unnambered thousands who came to

look upon it but must realize a thrill

of national pride over tais Mluatri—-

tion of American bravery -

it muat be willing, wide awak pib-
lie-spirited, energetic men with

esh-—L EX

—The Wilson Lecture on Wed-

neaday evening showed a lack of
careful preparation and asa couse

quence the vast audience which

gatbere at the Ml. E. church to lis-

ten to him went away disappointed
‘The speake showe hitnse capabl
of, and even did say many goo

things, but the superabundanc of

chaff and that kind of slan whic
borders on the vulga so completel |.

smothered the hest thoughts that

these who went to hear him with the

expectation of being benefitted by
his wisdoni and cloquenc were

completely ahashed. We would

sugges to Bro, Witson, thataltbough

he may have come from among the,

barbarians of Rochester, be should

remember that when in Mentone he

is in the midst of a civilized com-

munity.

--Win. Lesh, proprietor of the

new planing mill, met with « severe

accident on ‘Thursday siternbon.

‘A broken belt gave him several hatd

raps on the bant! and arm, lncerating

the flesh and mivking ‘sevetat Ugly

bruises,
:

.

At the méétin of the Building

and Loan Association last Monday

evening, all the remaining shares

were take and a committes Of five,|

consisting of C. M. Smith, J, B. Mid.

Meton, P. H. Bowman, M. H. Suit-

my and —— Kilmer, were appointe
to draft a constitution aud by-laws,

and report the same at next meetin,

\to sdoptim, The Association

ei meet again at Opera Hall next

Monday evening for permanent

organization.

y remon.

son, J

estas
t

_-Jeaac Saigart is erecting a fine

residence en north Broads:

south of the property whi

cently sold to Mr, Owen:

Mr, Re is treating his shop and

welling toa fresh coat: of paint,

which is in perfect accord with his

quo taste and enterprise.

_Farmers can get a faney price

for their wheat at the Nickel Plate

Flouring Mills. Th proprietors are

paring eighty-two cents per bushel.

tis necessary for them to pay this

extra price in order to supply the

full capacity of their mill, Farmers

allover the country should recog:

nize this advantage ant bring their

wheat to Mentone.

-A letter received from a friend

of ours, who was formerly a “red

hot” thi¥a party advocate, but, who

is now olothed and in his right mind,

makes use of the following goo
logic: “It was. a cardinal maxim

with Abraham Lincol that ‘to suc-

ceed, a man must keep with the peo-

ple,— to them’. While the

peopl aré not-always as faradvanc-

ect as we wish them to bé, it it futite

to boldly ste ont and attempt to

convince them that they sheull ad-

vance faster anil larther. Better

stay with the peoplé.— to them,

end eventuall be able to guide
them in the right, than to at puee an-

tagonize them and forever seve

yourself from all hop of leadershi

HAYDEN REA.
__—-

MANUFACTU AND DEALER IN——

HARNESS GOOD
©

BLA
ws

SACHEL
TRUNKSROB +

BRUSHES COMBS

Loos

WHIPS
;

A Good Supply Always on Hands

,

at LOW Prices
.

THK. BES HARN OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKRT

Repairing Neatly ena Promptly Done.

tee ae é

»

&

. are taking Orders daily for all grades and kinds 6f watchs Clocks, Jewelry; Silvérwate;.ete:, We hav ordered a splen:

WE did line of these good and invite Everybody to call and our prices before making. purchases.. ‘We .

promise to save our

customers money on every article and Warrant it First- We loy & practical w maker and guarante’ his work satisfactor

Our line of WALL-PAPER is “alright” and Our Prices es Lour Jasthe Lourest: We will positively not be under-

sold in ax
i and this is especially true of Wrali-paper. /

CRAFT & MILLS.
Our Drugs. Oils, Patent Medicines are fresh and Stock Complete. Come and se us.

Remember the placeythe Gold Mortar Drug-
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Resume of the ‘Principa ems of

|

Kelley each of who Pin ie, book ro
‘Hews in Three Great States,

+
county,

Gov. Beave of Pennsylvania, nas

procnred

an

inported rifle and: is go-

ang to per himself in marksman-

‘shi as becomes the Commander in

Chief of ure National Guard.

Rev. F. P. Roe always invokes the

yine blessing beginving &

now novel; but he seems never to re-

nicniber the need of praying for divine

morey after having Snished it

New York crrr now has a. German

population of 350,000 and the German

rere Numbers 70,000, making it,as

is the third, German city of the

world, Berlin being the first and Ham

burg, w.th 450,000, comessecon

vol
Fain

A pruwue fo a New —o
srw

a

suro way to make $6,000 by

investing $3,000 belonging to the

house. H fost his eapital in twenty-

four hours and is now figatin om

whether h will get out of prison in

twenty-four years.

‘Tur number of hotels “contempla-
cet each sear numbers about 1,300.

The umber built does not execed 200.

to nablic onght to be very thankfal

to the 1,120 men who take the second

thongki a come to the conclusion

t they can&# keep a tavern.

J. Swarta, of Chicago,

bel ever in metaphysical healing, says

th was recently seat by &

m ly in New Zealand describing the

5

t

taptonts 8 fe end in this country

was sick with diptheria. So

geaplrenlly was the epistle ‘written that

jis recipiuats in New Zealand iat once

Lecame ill from dipthersa arid have not

set recovered. It would be nothing

more than reasonable for some friend

ito the New Zealand | invalids

the photigraph of somebody who Is not

aiteted with diptheria.

Tus Rev.

lutte

who

tow

Dx. Many Wanker has been at-

tempoing to obtain an tner of pen-

iw Congress, She now draws

a month from the Governwent—

to keep her in trousers

s susponders, S thinks the Gov-

ment should give her $50

a

month,

T

Senate Committees on pous:ons has

dveided that Dr. Mary cannot have

more time $25 a month, ‘This seems

to

iw

satisfactory, bowever, ag th

pantal patriot has eome out im 8

how spring sut—light troasors, black

away cont, silk hat and patent
leather boo

ur you Buglish electrio‘an,

whose ingenuity a Irving owed the

clover dey ce by wh sparks are mada

te ily So
amp t veo in examinthe pAssegot

Tt was with ibis no

atus that Dr. Mackenzie examio~

ed iho throat of the erown prince.

appende at the end of

slende pem

smell bat

shies the electricity is a
-camining surgeon&#3 neck.

eano
whieh snl

trical process has been paten-
hereby very heavy iron may ba

welled more qnickly and solidly than

by muthed. ‘The sheets of

iron

are

bent into shape and the edge
twavdy charged with electricity, that

Wi thom to a white hest ia a very

nny other

‘ yreat dynamo po is nob re

it can also be utilized in laying

pipe in a trench for gas or water

mains, makiag ove long of solid

pipe if desired.

a
Tne French Soeiete d’Encourage-

Tent offers prizes for discoveries and

ations of valaa to French indus-

.
Prizes of $200 eaeti are offered

for (1) the utilization of residue now

wasted ar factories; (2) the discovery

of
a

new siloy; (3 the usefal applic
ton of met not empleyed in in-

dnetey (I) a heating apparatus for

temper ‘rapidly and

cally, Prizes of $400 each are

@) miprovell gr:

re offered for ( the transmission of

power over long distances; (2) the

manufacture of glas for chemical pur-

poses; ple and solid appliance

which will indicate the progress of =

train at any distance in a reliable and

automatic manner. Medals, ete,

mnt be sentto the secretary of the

society, 44 Rue de Rennes, Paris,

Ax important process bas bee pat-

ented within a few months p that

Duly fair to revolutionize the bond

isky trade of the country. Its pur-

pose is to “age whisky speedily, -some-

th that has been often tried, bat not

acco without imparing the

quality to such an extent as to

rent & prosesses of no value. The

newly patente method is simple and

inexpensive, consisting only in the n-

jection of pure air 80 dil that it

touches every particle cf the spirits

Henry Glass, a chemist of Christian

Kentucky, is the inventor. For

i yexr pa some of the best whisky-

make in the country hve been ox-

renting with the in a

8 ,
and they concur in the

op nion th with three month&# treat-

ment now whisky, In odor color,

hecoraes equal to th best three to five

ars old and without loss in

proo and quantity. thod isThe met

pow be&#3 tested in a latge way at the

‘distllery of M. P. Mattingly. of Ow
born, Ky. Its suecess 1

firs would work a radical change &
co of this staple.

the.
inde a Mophisto’

| _

—

EAST.

‘The annual coaveution of the German

Bap of the Umted

sonburg, Vi., the first Tuesday alter

W sund
Sola TL Sallivan, who arrived at Tost

offers to fig any man in the xro

foot ri for 10,000
us Rieb paints —

A X.Willkin, a traveling sstes of m
| preye ae

fin, Ohio, disappeared six Weeks ago,

Dowt closely resembling Wilkin’s

found banging in Cen Pak Now York,

last Friday, ftw: ‘hit he r
eoumitted suici

ing a train at

to bring home the re

by seeing Witkin crt platform
in perfect health

Prone neal
erazetl with joy at t abcove

A resolution w ado
city Counei night 08

acuinst Great map me ohsivingn

destituve vo t Canada,

En

h tie Ho Chsm
M. De quest, In his specel Pro-

fessor Goldwin §

that Eng | wre

Depew, when bi

pressesed absclute and Matted ent
|

cashier of the Cinelunatt Fidelity Banks We abstroge the

‘Smith, and his
from the opinions of Mr

kewl
mention of t m cf Gia stone prev.

Tse front ering.
Dantel Oest Columbus 0.

rested Tuesday, on the charge of 1nbexs

ing $9.0 Nor inter, WhO ariv |

eragy by the ther die a

Gaye aller learn of her son&#3 eri

‘The Churchman wilt publish in its

ieue aletter to the Pope from the

R Monsignor Leon Bont fof New Yor

withdrawing from the Catholic a i

Monsi Boul sserts
fa bo vai n

|

erabe t th san setri pr

arog th
Vat © no ue

gei the c stens of ‘rerain is

eatige it claim absolute authority in

titie, litoap socval id polit

ters, as well ws In religi atfiaTéa ball games a
follows: Chicago,

tnoity Pi ttdnirg, + Boston, 7 Phi

phia, 1—New Yors, 1s vasing 1

everat Diss Debar contessal at

York Monday that he Is u the le

cused o
Si

Was ar

te

8 Iovdéa

ng Lafnaiteste 3

divoreed from hi

denied the Genc ral s statement.

‘A resolution petitioning the General Cgn

ference for amendme of the discipline b

striking out certain specification c sin
amusements, and “making A mere

an coup catalogue of tort sr
7

wea

adoptMont thous

ers of ‘cidetn

so-yea br
has sued Mrs

stYor ci,
‘for $110,00 tor

DalalTo widow,

pro
va tuou dollars wor o ceum

sefeer, ttn ISS date were te

¥rie, Pa, Monday.

party of young men at Lockport, N.Y.»

saturday uigh foreed their way.
ne

schoo! lene wit the assiztance of Lewis 8

mith, and beg
“

Conteh was dete
cheating Willia Howley, anda ticht f

Towed, “in which Co
Mabb Howl

|

who died on H was highly ©&gt;0

nected, Co ese s
sited” c the notorious bank war

died at New York Monday night, Me

Deen struck with a brick b a companion

turday night.

‘Johu Ward, the bizamisly surrendered

himself to the axthorities at Wooster,

‘Loaxe bas
- yeslted

nes Saturda

At Fean 4 sie 8ias follow

ToulaPaitad asb 1 roit, R At Washington
ington, i x York. &

‘Thoias \ fe.
ministe the Interior for

a
‘u Saturd

ash

CanT ha ball season of the National |

Teague was opened Friday. ‘The Chicazos

defeated the Indianapolis team tod Pitt=

anguis Betroit in twet

Heston oxere th r

$teav New Xo immed. Wasbioz-

ton 6 to An
ev | o “t Chie

as a fist lent Det terbrook aid Sule
|

Tivan, in whieh Mr
& an eet poli

officers beca verbally involved. A tae

$2 was impased by the wmpire on the 6

Batauts, who wete arresteil af the same

and will have to explain tatters m a police

court.

‘Business failures i the

Canada for the week number 1% against 222

ast week,

The Rev. Ty Longley, BA» BSt of a

‘Method it Ch at ‘Toro
wed

bi at
and severcd “enn

Niatthe &quot; Ci Hew:

of indiscreti seme
tewa

members of

his

flock.

Einma Althouse, of Attica, N ¥., who is

mbject to trance, awoke Frid froma

thirty-three day sleep, aad inn

formhe puck that her grandtath
r the old) man

the you
far to re

Tor “ied at atum whi

woman was In her

Ona BS Joa broua Bridgeport, Conn

by Charles A. aud Anna 3 Hott:
against other membera of the family of the

Inventor and gua manufacturer,
ene

HlotebKisy who died th 185 leavin sn oe

tate valued at 12,000. a prope
oedaats ht th St

fa) h be attaetied 0

aleamounting

qevo pnt share in this property,

legea Thave been divided according to

agreem\
Ta a

twelve.in game at Pittsburg Fri | the

or

day Pittsburg defeated Detroit 5 to 2

the latter club Getzein pitcher, wait
twelve times a Sutelffe,

fifte me
ting provi

wat Fe

n Pittsburgers st ivant a. Dorie an ‘Jo Kelly were |

oes Thu at New York forattempts

tribe a prison-Keeper to permit Benson,

Seno&# Mexic on Patth tickets 0
esca ‘Th kee informed the wi

Sn, wos u
bibeba plentyof mney

Carnegie, Phipze
&amao

Eagar Thompson Steel

Pa,, have dee
wa

with

‘proprietors of the

Ata mee i th locked. brewers In

Cooper Union, New York Thursday night,

‘were denounce and

that if thehreatenct!pill ot the Dew

|

Shooting territory

am

that ai

not aceede to tho demants

|

Sys ana other spertsmen te en
Faarty wrould ot fare well In

|

Gna the Bastera

secured

lisher.

States will be opene ‘cinél Board of Alder zlabol

|

being | question are. t ose

a i
i ted | a something: o th aseulye

which

by te Ton oe

few York celebrat Mo qereated in the Momse at Obtaw

|
Sith said that an antsEn corteession for

i

ringing montis 14,060 na

ia
lt

tege Ire

eo gue Mar

Tnited States and

Worcs, at Brud du 20, at te unvelling of the

to play

|

coulit of alleg

|
nat verbs oalemor taxof = ‘

‘aa stoc owned by now,

|

the

by 8he eae

land was a

ere fo
to ha beenaa

F. Roewenherz an ark

vo e stay,
‘2a ue

BO Ca

Salin 3 a J. Cy Shaft
Richmond, Ind. ly of Chicago,

ago. It is ‘iteg ‘tha s pewr fa Ss Tsl:

»
ory N dat and too

‘or will W
ma

B

Diss Deb and wh eh
we

given to y her alle mot Lola

nes
Montez, Ti hi o Locwenber was

rr
and

4

manager

Deter alw ‘Company, President.

ne satocary wo. ate, fe | Foran Thoraay granted

tr bs transtating. the ci mes | p Adam. Hxprese Comp “Fon

Sr pted the thera So

ay exp meen he

Rootice and is Sauth seul

|

een arew for ca v the

ie | ea “ eav mor at New Yor! Caammi robbery

oa.

the San Fran

f ahH inet the despera secu
s
wree bee

cate Me Crai States wae

wa Wednesday

|&quot;

‘T first rum of Dakota tin 6re wasn

se the request of Sir Charles Tupper, wh Thursday in the Sehool Of Mines at Rap

Skid the goverament Wish to secure reel | City, and prove a camp suce

deep etaeting ftom the United States

asa

fy&# been prepare for the ergot of

wdla of recipro

|

teusive work

Fixe intoxic Indians were, drow

phy day, at ‘Trempeateau,

-

Wis, while

afe term 9 Ore ele canoes aera a3

nie

rrockint.
Dr. Agnow, one of 8

w
died at New ‘Y Wednesday

M enja EL Hopkins, the convich, © “a meendiary fire Tuesday might part

Paulo Alto, xl.

Rexford, Maiden B

jo were burned, and it is fe

new dynamite eruis: shout, the

|

Hos ant Azmore alsa perished

ccourn, build tor the Un
Pea | Na ia, Ce aa eters wo badly

nid a ompany, will be Taumehed ‘The financial

tas, April o m “pre ‘of eere-

|

about San niuney. four prewmati

|&quot;

The

for th ihet ign projectiles |

lon wil

Ti etamed Lo be the mo formacable

|

3 aud 33

S ni of

of war yet inet ea are

|

rhe south-bound Chicago, St Poul

oxide ie shel e sees) eae

BO pest ef explosive gelatine, ea

ur CHY PAMENE trai tT

a tove a une =

‘Mayor T. wis, of Olean, N.Y. 1

|

early o ‘etinestlay mor

ara or th tie time, las sloped with

|

sirabrakes causi the seckten

|

Couside

. Bene, a promi fu tlamage was done,

s wite ‘and two elal- fof the pasonger train, w

‘After the wreck,

|
sent t the Olio penitentiary Wedn
[le said he was very ill, and expecte to die

t the pris
Norlaine, and Kris

M

i

we fre
fire at the New Hanp

is serereiyy

‘A won
a ts eo was di

nese kee by Judge Mall
Hleelded C Te bao

WEST AND SOUTH.

BiThe report fo the tnvestigation commis

Somers to th Rents Lbqistatiire shows

th the shorts: t fuzitive Stato

|

und that the tae

waiver ‘Tat is sea Ihe alleged ottensey

is sa te hav 116

dex of Valt Work

Sprimgteld i thirteentir annual ses ‘Moniay by the President

‘A government officer reported to the

_
Peta Benbow, of Warren. Tag., Ine |

sumarily zed of bis oftciat sta
shortage of $60 his

|

thre b oeSe neers

rack ict who settled nea Nevada, [the Fr

co, won the confidence

|

BEY

extent that he

deal of money

aan cs t
orge i

v

thousand dollar would

ct Sioux aay

POLITICAL POINTS

nthe Massachnetts: House Moacke
ha granting niunietpal sutrace w

qwas defeated by a yote of 10 to 3

Mrs Helen M. Gogigar and Mis ai
n

a

Koo ‘pe
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&qu semen st a sira Me
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eoet to stampede the National Repub

Conv

for

Blaine, ant hat i te M
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the sehemers 4 t
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T Mon 8
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metaG tea, of the G. A. Ra said at St

Louis, that im the past pthree

b iccn added to the

s ot the organi

di vo ft ap4
he

thou sona ols: eaes Ud
s

ed

ths sould inmed

ae k eli me
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ihe brew to

take
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Wageke Connory, & Won
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amd Dakota wheat in its
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idee Repu sonx

AL its conclu

Thursla the O “St
tet th Hoa, B. La

a

prot for Am

Paul Poyn&#39 the woted swim t Cle

twa
ite, Tnd.,

nis lost seventy-six puns of ec
S as heen begun at Fpetn Tit

to collect G40 hum ex- State:

doin Wheeler a is bondsmen

It i claime that this amount was eelletr th goveromet (F ta tute o

Ac

‘demanct jist

omprehensive peSxp to the Soldiecs atu

Tealso present to the country Ue name

Senator Join Sherman tor President,

elet as delegates tp port

jeago convention, Governor

Daaiel Ryan

The new expitol

at

Ai
of State, Ju

opened for te first tim

Captai Munoz and Calrera, wh rece
csseil over from to Haste

P Vex. to arrest a de:

& b BMexiewn cou banart

r ceniteaee R ten Years
itnpriso

“An anmotncement of the Q. Road that it

s nok gate to er May 20th

freight war is

‘the most severe

a

a
We dos

of Pubtie Works,“

porab
eve time the. Kepubtican

ixth Indiana District, Thurstt

TI fo
Republ Sta Com

tion gccembled Werine at 1

3. Warren Keiter being ‘cu vow

made a spoecl culozize
at Poraadive the rathering, stating

a ai Gble

was,

for, SuOra
sa vat oe

that there should be no treachery at the C

Gongressman Butterworthinjure.

|

cago

the flames are said to have beon

It is. believed that the fire was

f incendi orisin,

‘An entire family named Tathr father, |

mother and three children, occupants oa
sa

ho ne Wolf River, at Pand Win, eet icket sweeping ts

away by the floods ‘Thursday | one exerption,
nig a drowned. Delegates to the Cnicaso conv a

Hight horse thieves were caught by 30 abfe to the nomination of S

armed posse thirty mile from Purcell, 1. ‘Ts

|

were Tuesday elected o _ First

recently, after a rgnning fight, and san Second Obfo Distriets

‘up without confessions or prayers. Som ——e

posse were killec

N. Bk Lester was hanged Friday, at Lebiin«

on, ‘Tenn, for the murder of Lictitev ns

T Lane. On

ed that bis viet

Lhijs howe,

ected to gu straight to heaven.

Hriman W. Jacks of the Serenty-eig

New York Volunteers, father ef Sceretary a
of pat —— of lowa, died Friday, aed:

70, at
ottickal

rel in
gro ‘War Department.

nator Spooner will deliver the oration

at
e ‘exercises on the ficld of Gettysburg,

ent

edness of the Demoemtic party.
ue indieatfons ate {
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|
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“It is: better to be

aman cannot strit around

and expect to be struck py the lightning of

_,

good luck. In this lifo of chances and whirl

and disappointments a man

cannot expect to win anythins unless some-
pool offs

in this city, of fifteen summers, moved by a

speculative spirit, determh

monthly investment of gi in th Loutsiana

Btate Lottery and witn that perseverance

be kept it up, draw

amounts, until the 13th of this month, when

the wheel of fortune stopped on

and he found bunself wort!

favored:son of fortune was Mr. Eli

the book-keeper for Newman| Co. whole,

jak and tobacco dealers Last Sun~

t, two weeks after le had become
tale wi

aay
rieb, he reached his majo

birthday celebration.

his young friends were prese

effusively of the

ich he enters manhood.

atted Mr, Newman

afterncon, and

hha placed his mouey in th

Bank, of this city, and would let it remain

fe, accumulating, while

his position at the desk,

that he would continue to

every monthly drawing, th

precept, “lightmng never stril

ge him,
place twice,” to discom

standing.—Helena (Ark.)

Mr. Springers secretary, Ates. Jones, nas

‘the President
‘a trading port on

rthern,
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suis at Barraneliay
wribean

 & ththe ea, in
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in the observation of the lives’of mem. But
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Micawber like

‘ need not come

of a squalling chitd 1

to me; hence

I

dealre

went

‘This was the curt note of dismissal

that Miss Becky Jane Lovejoy dashed

off to sand to Mra. Mel Bunker, whose

services two dave each week had been

reqnired.at the Lovejoy homestead in

the capacity of laundry worker; but

the young widow&# one year old baby

had suddenly grown inte disfavor with

Miss Becky, and sho, having found

Jess encumbered, sought thi

of correspondenc to free herself from

the little one& noise an worry.

Now it happene that Miss Becky

had a sweetheart summering in the

yicin&#39 whose unabridged namo was

Melvin Miteholl Jol: but whose

abridged familiar cognomen was Mol.

‘Aftor folding and pushing aside the

note to Mel, the worker In suds, she

wrote a page to Mel, the

wooer, in wh she let “her

ardent soul of sentiment —sweot-

en with a tenderness only maidens

know. She told him how dark the

sun appeared when he wasn’t there to

contribute to its lustre; how insignifi-

cant soometl the stars in te&#3 fields of

space when he was away; and how

commonplace the country at larze

looked when her lover was not stand-

n in the range of natural vision, But

how gran was nature in all her moods

when Mel was th Lis jolly goo
hamor oiled the copwhecls of care

and swept tho dust from day dreams

where he was the hero, the light and

charm of her existences,

For four-and-twenty summors sho

had watehed the smmmer boarders

come and go; but the fortress of her

affections had never been stormed and

taken “il Mel, tho mikl-eyed man,

stout by her side one night with the

full moon staring him in the face, snd

talked in a sad, low tone, swooter than

auy sho ever had before listened to; aud

when next day sho walked as one in &

drofm, and her mother chided her for

Jetting the potatoes scoreh, snd leaving

the cream jar open for the eat to

at will, she ventured no veply, but in

silence peere throngh the golden dawn

to that brighter world with Melvio.

“Well, th’s is ahoad of anything

erer dd know,” said Mrs. Bunker, as

she read for the fourteenth t&#39; the

loaf that Becky hud so carefully written

for her lover; this does b
all, I don’t

know no man by the name of Beck,

and it Taba, what right has he got to

talk so to mo? He ain&# a dit like

Bunkor. Bunker never was that lov-

iw. Oh, lordy; don’t know what to

do. Idou&#3 know whether to say yes

or not; but he talks jest like I had said

yes,” and hore the wilow reul the

fe
‘Then she went and pick-

ed up the bab from the floor and kissed

it, walked to the glass looke at the

reflection of her face aud sm leds then

walked to the door and louked up and

down the road as if half expecting the

ardent lover to make his appearance;

thon sat dawn and read the letter

again,
“If Bunker was only here to—, no

dou&# wish that, becayye if he were

here wouldu’t have got this letter,

*eause I wouldn&#3 bea wilow. He must

bo a mighty nice man, and so lovin.”

don&# know what to do, bnt da wish

he&# como,” and the widow with bgart
filed with a new fresh love that was

fast blotting out the oli, sat by tho wins

dow “til the hours had gone far into

the night, happier than sho had

boen sinco that other night in a past
now fled forever,

_

Bl the hand whose error helps us

to draw the silkon velvet of love over

the thorns of eare, af only for ono bref

night, It give us a glimpse of heaven

to eypo us with its memory when the

after darkness comes,

But while Miss Beeky and Widow

Bunker were each reveling in realms of

bliss, a wil-eyed man was storming

back and forth across his room, pausing
now and then to glanc at an open

nota, thea pinching himself to see

whother he was awake or droaming.
“and this is the angel for whom I&#3

kept a singlo hoart all these pears; the

ono girl, I thought, into whoaa brain

no dark thonghts could ever creep.

whose soul was puro as the dew of

dawn, snd whose heart was too queon-

1 for coqnetry, whose very life was

Jove. ‘The prospect of a squalling
chiki— thay’s what I call getting out

tho prospectu before the title page is

written, Who does funey s squallin
bid? Pm sure I don&# neither dol

fancy wy betrothed, only twenty-four

hours engage romind.ng me of such

possibilities I&#3 a fool for falling in

love with such a gr thing, and if 1

get forgiveness for this it will be Inte

in the season before I court another

ir. Pye drank my lust cup af

skinmed milk, and picked my Inst

chicken wing in this beast of a place

Tm for town before some other girl

*

throws haysced ip my eyes. I&#39;veeate

so much green corn here that my beard

is beginning to feel silky and my voice

to grow husky; thore’ll be coras on

my toes In another week, It was her

Modest mannera that captivated me

Lthonght her incapable of lifting the

veil of futurity ip the vulgar way she

has tonight. I thought her the ex

bodiment of all. that is beautiful and

good As euch loved her, and for

twenty-fgur hours have been swimming

in a aca of bliss, blind in my own de-

lusion, I&# just acknowledge the re-

co&# of thia ‘note, get my baggage in

ahapo, pay my board bill, receive my

landlady& blessin and then atudy the

of life from a seat in the

again th prospect
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But Melvin Jolly didn’t forget, nor

could business rot from ba heart

th idol that he repeatedl told himself

affection, He re-
wes unworthy

of

hi

proache himself for givin the gil a

signet
1.00

Jea

fore seeing her a bidding her  for-
mal farewell. ‘The*“fellow never

dreamed there had been’ avy’ mistake;

to him it was a surions reality, and ho

‘waa the viotim of misplaced love.

But while Mr, Jolly was the saddest

man in town, aud Wrestling with the

sorrow hid awar in h heart, two ffiry
castles were falling from the clouds.

O that very morning Mrs. Banker and |

the baby had reporte ready for duty a

the door of the Lovejoye, and Miss

Becky demanded the reason of this pre-

snmptious movement after the written

notice sho had sent Then followed

denial and affirmations which were

abont to terminate in language too

coarse for refined ears, when t wide

ow, to prove her assertion that she bad

recelved no notice to quit, boldly drew,

forth her love epistl aud spread it bo-

fore Miss Becky& eyes to find, if she

‘could, one word in thatabont not want

ing her sorvices, and aleclaring by sll

the goo sa’nts in heaven that it was

the only serap of writin’ she& done
since J mmy was born, Becky didn’t

faint, but very hurriedly undeceived

the mind of poor Mrs. Bunker as to the

authorship of the letter, then caught

her horse, saddled it and flew away in

search of Melvin Jolly; for she was not

Jong in real ain tho mischief done.

‘After learning at his boarding hou3e

that ho had left for the elty the night

before, she rotarned home and intormed

her mother that she was going to the
|

city a

tho grievous error she l

was corrected.

Jolly was preparing to leave his place

of brsiaess, he was startled at hearing

his name spoken by a lady, aud lock- |

ing up beheld the vory girl be had ran

away from the n’ght before.

Ir, Joily,”” said she, “you te-

ceived a note from mo last evening;

that note was intented for oue wash-

woman, whose services we had con-

cluded to dispense with, Can you for-

give me?”
It was a trying positio for Mol,

who was naturally a modest man, for

on one sie stood one of hs associate

clerks, and on the other his employer,

astern and ofton gruff man, practical
in the extreme, and who dislikes pre-

tence in any form.

“What does this young lady say,

Metvin?® and then tho explanation
had to come. Beeky told her simply

story of how sho bad written two

notes, ono dismissing her washwoman |
because of her tronblesomy child; and

the other to Mr. Jolly; that in inelos-

ing them, through her absent minded-

ness. oach went to the wrong party.

“And you came a hundred miles,

miss, to correet this mistake?” |

“Yes, sir,
‘Molvin, do you love this lady

“I think a groat deal of her. sir.

A would return just as goon As

committed |

‘That evening, 9s Mr.
|

feartul abscesses

|

caus

in
First—

held that 93

inate in the which

e aid an Sans poison that

injurious to organ attacking
#e Mectroping arst the org which are

We have alec held that

the
he pas decade we have

cent. of diseases

qoitt be
“

eured.. Other practitioner Ihave held

that extreme kidney disease is ineura-

be. We have pr

to the contrary,
however, in hund of thousands of

|

eases in every section of the globe.
~The kidneys being the

sewers of the human system, it is im-

possible to keep the entire system in

worl order teniess these organs
ia full duty. Most peo-

ple do. dney are

Deca

have been F

and the peopl all over the globe as

standards of the highest excellence.

‘Fifth.—We make the following un-

Remedies are pure and harmless.

GUARANTEE 2.--That the testimon-

tals used by us are genuine, and so far

as we know, absolutely true.

forfeit $5,00 for proo to the con-

trary.
GUARANTEE S.— Warner&#3 Safe Re

| edies have permanently cured many

millions of pe whom the doctors

have pronounce incurable. Perma-

nent cures aro always convincing
merit.

Stxth.—Ask your friends and neigh-
bors what they think of Warner’s Safo

re.Cu

REV. J. P. ARNOLD, Camden, Tenn. bad
by Kidney

Tn 1878 and 1881, other ron-

ning abscesses appeared Ho was fully
gored in 1682 by Warner&#3 Safe Cure

‘and in 1888 reported himself sound and

well, and he

is

over 70 years ol

MBS. ANNIE JENNESS-MILLEB, edit-

reaa of Dress, 253 Fifth avenue. New

York, eight years ago was cured of ner

wons prostration, when the best New

England physician could do her po

ood. She cured herself with Warner&#3

Sate Cure, and writes in 1887: “To-day

fam a perfectl woll woman. It ia the

over take.”

|B. PRICE, M.D, a gentleman
‘physician of the highest standing of

Pranover, ©. H. Va, four yeara ago, af

tor tryin every other

|

remedy

|

for

Brig digease, in

“And well you should, there is no

necessity of my inquiring whether or

not she th’nks a great deal of you; any

girl who will ridea bnndred miles to

oxplain a mistake to save the loss of Ler

lover, is the kind of girl to tio to. And

that is what brought you home in a!

Inffy before your vacation el
Now, sir, show your grat tude and ap-

prociation of th 8 young lady by taking |

her under your protection, and when-

evor she gets ready to return home, 06+

company her; anit miss I hope you, as

Mrs, Jolly, will ox

ernoss in weeding out the mistakes o

married life that you

It is needless to dwell

tor part; ther aro Mr. and Mrs doll:

and the tender care she shows her prot-

ty children, contradicts the false ehar- |

acter sho wawittingly assumed in the

vo in single

forgave B .
‘

ed that it was in someway her fault that

she ddn&#3 marey that time;

Was too evroot to destroy ant! sh clings

to an ideal man who was a sight

mo loin’ hyn Bunker.— Yankee

lade,

He Climbed the Fire Escape.

‘At he window of the composing |
room stand:ng on the fire escape, was

|

a Kttle old man, with a bent form,

wrinkled face and white beard and ha&#

—a very age Rp Van Winkle, With

his hand the old manwas beating tattoo

ontho pane. Just fora minute the print:
|

cr started at the extraordinary appar

inon in amazement, then ho walked

over to

the

window, threw the lower

sash up and assisted tho little old man

to the floor. When ho had don this,

he very naturally asked: “What on

earth do you want, and what

you to climb the fire eseape
‘The Mittle old man took some time to

get his breath before he replied: “I

‘want to see ‘Tom Blank, ain&# he work-

ing up here?”
“He works here at night But why

did you come up the way you dd?”

‘The old man looked a little aston-
|

ished and said: “Well, the elevator

weren&# running, and they told me to

go up the stare, ‘Them -was the only
stairs I seed and I clum thom.”

There was no doubt about it; the

Tittle old man, tottering with age ani

uncertain in sight and stop had

climbed the uig-ag fire escape to the

‘atory of a building which com

mands a view of the oily and milea of

the suburbs, noder the impress on that

it waa aome vew-fangled fashion of |

sbi ispatoh,

Mik as a Stimulant,
Milk heated to much above 100 de

Fabrenheit loses for atime

gree of its aweotnesa and density. No

‘one who, fatigued by over exertion of

body and mind, has over experience
the revving influence of tumbler of

this beverage, heated is hot sa it can

be aippe will willingly forego a resort

to it becanse of it being rendered some-

what leas acceptabl to th palate, ‘The

promptness with which its cordial

jnfigence ie felt ia Indeed surprising. —

Medicat Record.

Of course Solomon waa the wiseet man, A

fellow with 700 wives hae a chance to get it

atraction,—Journal of Hdueation,

safe makers, Cincinna:

the illusion | tire

ignore its extraordin

tn the spring of the year,

fl

of MacNeale & Urban,
Q, was broken.

1} a

FRBAN

DR. DIO. LEWIS wrote

self afflicted with a

a use Warner’

Gottyaburg, Pa. 8. C.

t Fin, J. A. Long, 48

einnati, 0, and the

W. Westlake, Mt Vernon,

of consumption, (cause
by Bidney acid in the blood, as over

half the eases are, by Warnor’s Safe

Cat

‘We could give many thousands of

eivoilar testimonials. Warner&# Safe

Cure does exactly as represent .

‘Seventh. Warner&#3 Safe Remedies

were put on the market in obedience

to a vow made by H. H. Warner, that,

if the remedy now known as Warner&#

Cure resto im to health he

would sprea its merits before the en.

‘word, In ten years the demand

wn go thai laboratories have
| Seat by mall forgo

the globe W! cw

acientific apecific—it cures tohen a

doctors fait, thousands of the best

physicians ibe it regularly, its

Wer over disease is permane and

i Teputation ia of the most exalted

ebaracter, Can
ty P

a few bottles

will tone you up and cure all those ill

feelings whieh, unknown to you,

eaused by the fatal kidney poiso in

the blocd, which will surely end fatal.

ly, if not at once removed.
Yor this

no other specifi is known.
pe

aS

Origin of the Saowaren,

‘he arrival of snowdrops in the elty

garden as the first plogsoms of the

a medieval

din regard to the origin of the

flower. It states that “one day after

the fall Eve stocd in Paradise Jament-

ing th the ic

jon,

g snow which

time, came down to

the earth to to console her.

‘He listened to her complaints, and

being moved with pity for so much

grief took in his band a flake of the

snow, and, breathing upon it, bade it

take the form of&# flower and ‘bad and

the a:me time added

‘A Story of Berry&#39;

Senator Berry, of Arkansas, tells his

friends of -a trial for assault in bis

Sen

introduce

|

$
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Race YEanS1 DEFEATED.

Join Adame
1006

|ThomasJeiferson

i
Thomas Jefferson.

|

1800

ThomasJefferon._|

89

112SS

Jno, Quincy Adama

|

1 Andove Jackson.

‘Risinte Jackson.

|

i821

|

Jno, Quinc Adams,

sae

oe
ee

|WmHtHeron.

jure | a,

Seg asco eee erinVan Buren,

dames G, Biaine,

[Grover Clevelan

past Presidential elections

there are three historical in

which the same candidates were com-

petitors, the successful candidate in

the first contest having’ been defeated

in th second, as follows:

‘In 1796 Adams defeated Jefferson,

and in 1800 Jefferson defeate Adams.

In 1824 John Q. Adams defeated

Jackson, and in 1828 Jackson defeat-

ed John Q. Adams.

‘Tn 1836 Van Buren defeated Har-

rigon, and in 1840 Harrison defeated

and is as flows:

In 1884 Cleveland defeated James

G Blaine, and in 1388 will James G.

Biaine defeat Cleveland, thus complet-
ing the for the fourth time in

our Nation&#3 history?— City,

and | ing in chi

= DO B

Ia., Intelligencer. i

&a Bread Hint from the Pulpit

‘At the services held in the First

‘Methodist Chureh last Sunday evening,

Van Buren. Re

‘The fourth parallel has ran in part
i

Writing.

‘ the many inventions of this centurr.

ys thers is none that aids the

or opens a larger field

‘people than Short-band
The work

is

li hours

short, and pay ample. Of &qu many institu.
tions for instructing in these branches, the

Tar known is the Metropolit Business

jege, 79 Madison street, Uh &quo

system taught is mode

Mal, term short, and t great

Biegadingthisiu ts evident ‘fro!

the fact th several hundred students are

annually placed in payin positions,

‘Trust means coundence, and atrust is but

anew Kin of “confidence game,”

Doat You Knew

‘man more,

of labor for young
and Type-writing.

afford gle
that ea.

ow that it may Teal to

jon, to insanity, to death? Don’t

y ‘that

ft

ean be easily cured? Don’t

Fou know thal while the thousand and one

Rostrum: you have trie have utterly laited

» Sage’s Catarth Remedy is a certain

cure? I has steo y

antl

there are hundreds of thousands of gratetul
men and women in a pa of the comutry

wh can testify 10 it ‘All drug:

ists,

‘A goo job is not halt as Wikcly to. go beg-

ging as the man that throws it up.

wet from California state that the Col.

by the Imm
an

are ory

to

the

colonists, some foolish

‘enoug to sell out, because they were o

eddouble what they pad for thote land.

Thanagers say they are now in receipt
anew map and description of the State

Goun whch they will furalsh ou applica
jon.

Easter lilies are now eupplted tn gr

yumbers by Berumda Fou thousand re-

cently arrived at New York on one steamer,

says an Atlanta correspondent, a Young

couple were having a conversation

while the or was delivering his

s on. conversation, it seems,

reached the quic ear of Dr. Morrison,

who would occasionally pause and

look at the coupl in such a manner as

to show his disapproval of what they
were doing. Finally, loosing patience
with them, he pause in his sermon

and remarked: “It woutd be nothing
Tess tha disgraceful if I should feel

called upon to rebuke a lady and

gentleman for misbehavior in church

in a refined city like Atlanta.” Dr.

Morrison eye the couple sharply as he

spoke, and then proceeded with the

discourse. In

a

little while the young

man and lady were engaged in con-

versation again. Dr. Morrison paused
in bis sermon again and said: “I

have given a couple in this congrega-

tion warning, and will dislike greatly
to have to rebuke them.’ The sermon

more the couple bega to talk,

but a look from the preacher silenced

O course there was much look-

craning of necks to see who

the young folks were to whom Dr.

Morrison was addressing his remarks.

Some of the members of the church

say that the young couple are engage
and this information creates the im-

pressio that the two were exchanging

complimentary remarks intermingled

with words of love and affection; or, in

other word were doin a little court-

0

‘The Grogitire Romo.

Rome bas grown go that many of its

most interesting features are threaten-

ened, The magnificent Ludovisi Gar.
:

|

dens were offered to the city for $600, |

000. ‘Th are now worth ten times

that amount as building lote, and will

be cut up.
ar of ald

Chauncey

M.

Depew has

a

pai

fashioned eye-glusses that belonged to Dan

jel Webster. Th framework of the glasses
Jooks like bone or horn, and the arch for the

nose is of metal.

Fers.— All Fit 3109
7 Noi

Tie by Dr, Kline&# Great

Newe Restorer, NoFisatt fiat da mes, Mar

Mjous cures. ‘Treatise aod $a.c trial Battle fee fo

Hieques Send to Dr- Kline, gat Arch St Phila, Pa.

A monument to Abraham Lincoln fs pro~

pated at Elizabethtown, Ky. which is the

Village nearest the log cabia Where be was

If afflicted with gore eyes use Dr.

Isaac Thompson Celebrated Fye

Water
_

.

‘Th ezar of Russiais building a castle near

esha in Finland,

LES.

tense itehing and sting.
*t Tt allow

them, and they subsided for the even- |

Consumption Surely Cured,

imece men,

or eiroulare,

‘Price @1.00. Sol by druggists,

WELLS, RICHARDSON &am CO., Proprietors:
BURLINGTON, VT.

Live athomeand mak

Mis enrnng soe

BICYCLE
SEREERY i

net
RRS Chee

f a 8 CO. go. fo
tae cheapent and best place to buy gods

at
vat

‘To the Eaitor:—
‘Please inform your readers that I hare

a positive remedy for the above namod

Gineace. By ita timely use thousands o!

hopeless cases bave b permanentl
eurod, Tehall be gla to send two Bottlss

‘of my remedy Fnex to any of your renders

who have consamptioa if they wll send

me theic Express and P. 0. address.
‘Reepectfally,

|
ma stocum, Be be 16 Fear St, N.Y.

A Mobile colored m
with bydrophobia
dog whnel h wi t

atticked
by the bite of a

g
to steal,

‘Whea Baby was sick, we gave hor Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, she erled fur Castoria,

‘When she became Miss, she elt

‘When she had Chiliren, she cave them Castoria,

was proceede with once more, and|
|

i i sy

at
at the convention Next

ForRickets,Marasmus,and Wast-

isorders of Children,

ch ebildren gain flesh and

tho followin
of Bickets amd

| Marasmas of long
Tesnlt ag tn every cae the

PLg.M. Mais, M.D,
tha pleased with th

improvement was marked.

‘New York.

this
oaconsticld’s novels, with the ex

‘Lothair’” and “Endymion,” ate out of eopy-
right, and it is expected that England will

bo flooded with cheap editions

Caw a Man Swallow a Cannon-!

Well, “that depends.” He can if his throat

s large enough and tho eanuon-ball not too

larges &quo question really seems wo of

some’ consideration m view
o the

so
of the pills Hint sxe pr

Tooma

|

Why uot, Ihe

loss,” and take ere

Pellets?

purely vegetable.
glass, and always

riectperfec

‘Mr Arthw’s strike is a future. His next

strike shontd be for home of

an

honest jo,

ry of living,” anoaned poor Mrs

“For Pm fairly worn out with the ache iu

any back

“M nerves are a chaitt

Of weakness and pam,
head is aching aif it would

«Now, ce he discouraged,” eried goo
e. =

m
cr so dark but there’s promise of

*Tea tell yo in brief,
What will give you relief—*

2 Favo Preseription wil soon set

PTO!

ft most at nis by scratching
E¥iocontinue tainors form, which often

Mlcomte, becomine v core,

|

SwaTs

MEST clups th itebi

om, aud in Many ca

SR tees
Bee Sway: i

Swarar&# Orstatest.can be ol

r%,

Kinney, of New Hamp-Congres Mt

spire rea b Hebrew

W
‘Borauss Ho.1+ sateayarilla ts the Best spring medi

to
‘ine and blood Furie

TBecaaws ie is a concentrated extract of the best

iterative ana blood purifying remedies of the vegeta”

die kingdom.

‘Becca ©. by Apecubiar combination, proportion and

preparation, It ‘curative power pocullar to

self.

‘Pacause 1 # uncqualted for the

Strength and Economy

Beenuse 1 cies remarkable cures where other

preparations totally fall

Teeauso there B nothing equal to i for curbng dye

pepsin, Ltlousness, eck headache indisest

‘Because erery article entering into it carefully

scanned, nose bat the Best

used

and alt the roots

ease ound tn car owaggrag malltwhich

a ere eceanto the nse of anSb bapare oF

ifleieterions

Hood’s Sars
Sold by all druggist, 1; she for «h Prepared only

by 0.1, HOOD & CO, Lowell, Mass
.

Doses One Dollar

To HouseheepFaymers.—Itis impor
fant thatthe Soda or

yuseshould

Bec

hy We Win

argu

|

nocause it has a

A
mareesge J EDWARDSONSH=ef- ae

remedy for woman’s peculiar,
ts, sold by deneists

|

ander a positive guarantee from the manw

facturers, that it witl give satisfaction in

V €2
ab rehmuded. See

guarantee on bott wrapper. Large bottles

(v0 doses) $1. Six for S

‘x-Senator Bruce is
g

his mother in

a She 1s 8 nd she was

iy astave in,

because Hood&#3 Sursaparttla 16 an honest medicine

and every parchaver revolves @ fair equivalent for his

money,

Tecauas we ack ely 8 fale priew. and do not brapose

upon the pablle contidence Ly alsuntly adver tisiag:

Moods Sarsaparila as “word more tan wo sell i £05

THecause its advertising is eriginal aud aot depend

font upon tho brains of competitors.

‘Because ibis @ uaotern medicine; the ipo frait of

the industry and study, of experienced pharmselsts,

funder whose pervolal direction it is stilt prepare

Good Name at Home

J betng moro of Hood&#3 Saaparitta soll in

Lowell, where it 16 mae, Quan of all other sarsapte

siMtas of blood purkters combltet

Because tt is elvan, clear and beautifal In appear

‘ance, compared wit the mudly, gritty make up of

other preparations,
‘Pecease when given a faithful trial according *0

directions (vis reowonably certain to effect the desired

arilla
Sold by all dregests. 4: six for G Prepared oaly

by 0.1. HOODS CO., Apotlivaries, Lowel, Mums
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For EVERY PURPOSE

SOLD ON TRIAL.

‘Mannfactured by

GOULD & AUSTI
167 & 169 LAKE ST.

BSI cHICAG TLLINOI

best

saving twenty time:

est, Deatdes being muc!

healthier, becanso it

does not contain any

fnjurione “substances.

wcic ak terra a8
etc,
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which many La

‘Powders are made.
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or Resacan.
Church Notes.

Regular services at the

and M. E..churekes to-morrow.

The Ladies Ald Societ «ill

incet. at Sister Arnsberger’s next

‘Thursday afternoon at 2 o&#39;cl

All are invited.

Preeching services at the M. Pp

church, Tippecanoe Station Sunday

The Improve Fayori
Washer. :

]
Git Director

eS
—_—

CORPORATION OFFICERS.

s COPRESPON [nen

—g-$-8 $88]
Sevastop

Mrs. Thompso is stil! improvin

Henry Holliway has moved into

the Ruth house.

David Julian will more to ‘Tip-

‘Whereas, our Heereaty Father.

ban allowed wurdearty belored sister,

Mra. W. C. Wilkinson, aiter & Jong

and severe {llnew to pass trom

this earthiy fellowshipto the Realms

of departe spirits to pacticipat in

that dazaling glory that perpetuall

‘The “FAVORITE WASHER” bas

no equal and combines in iteelf all

the requirement for cleaning clothes, |

being eonstructed on the principle
of the washboard, being the only ma-

‘chine that employs two sets of eorru-

gated rabbers, with ten times the

branches to suit students, Speci at-

tention will be pai to the subjec of]

Paycholog 04 Soience of Teaching,

Sally& text book willhe used. A

fourth grad will be taken up for

ocala 10 cents per line for first Insertion,

aut Give coats per Hne for eech subsequent

Aneertion, ter.for the same matter,

Entered at the Post.Office at

rransinis:

Meatone for

‘ston through tae mails aa newspaper.

Adaiond\ Locals.
—Eighty-two in the shade.

_-E, O. Clay and family are visit~

ing in Obio.

—-A. E. Baker closed his schoo!

yesterda .

—-Carl Myers, of Findlay, bas

been rusticating with his friends x

this vicinity for several days.

--Win. Raber Post GA. R. will

hold an open meeting on next Tues~

doy evening to which alt the citizens

of Mentone and vicinity are

cordially invited to attend. The

principal business wil be

preparation for Memerial day ex-

creises, It is desirable that tke

citizens participa m sll the prepa-

ration and exer: ives. An early hour

for the meeting is desirable.

W. H, Warren P.C.

W.B. Doppries. Adj.

—John MeCletlan will starts to Now

York next week, where his wife is at

rane

a

|

al invitation.

MENTONE, IND., APRIL 28, 88.

evening, April 29. AI have » cordi-

L, Coouse, pastor.

Preaching seryices at the M. P.

chareh this Saturda evening st &

o&#39;cl sharp. Sabject, “Crime and

Tts Causes.” Alse Sunday morning

at 10.30, sudject “The Christian the

Light of the World.” All are cor.

dially invited. I, Cooaer, pastor.

‘The quarterl meeting services of

the M. P. church held at Walout on

Saturday and Sunday last was a yery

pleasan and enjoyable occasion.

Peace and harmoay prevailed and

the Spirit of the Lord was made

manifest in the midst in quickenin

power and strengtheni the resolu:

Lions for goo in the futare.

‘The Rxecutive committe of the

Eel River Christian conference will

meet at the home of J, W. Sellers of

this plac next Briday, and it is

expecte that several prominent
ministers will stay over Sabbath,

Thore will be preachin at the M. E.

church on Friday and Saturday

evenings and Sabbath moraing and

evening.
—__=-0-2—

PRACTICAL RELIGION,

present. He expects to return in a

short time, and may conctude to re

main acitizen of Mentone. It is

certainly the wish of the peopl of

this vicinity that he should de so, as

he is a splendid machinist, and having

in his possessi a fine lot of tools and

machinery for the production of the

anest dificult, work in bis line, his

removal would be the loss of an in-

dustry from our midst that the town

cannot afford to lose, and the mat-

ter is worthy the consideration of

the peopl of the town.

TRUSTEF&#39 NOTICE.

will beat my office at my resi-

ence iv Harrison township on

‘Phurst of exch week to transact

township business. AUSTIN MILUEER,

Trustee son township.

Special Notice,
‘Yo MemBERs 0! ye Berepine

anp Loax ASSOCIATION.

All subscribers to stock in the Men-

tone Building a Loan Associatio

Satisty the wortd that a man really

possesses the Christianity he protess-

es, and that moment the man begins

to be a power for good It is strange

that an age of social and political
shams should be so intolerant of re

ligious shams; Dut it isthe fret Re-

ligions bypoerites are as roundly de-

spise as they are despicable True

piety is no sooner recognize than it

is reverenced,

This is perhaps the best outcome

of the practical tendencies of the

limes, The religion that is to get %

grip on men to-day must pea relig-

ion that practice what it preache
‘The truth is more plainly seen than

it used to be, that 4 livi Christiani-

ty meons Christian living; that

Christianity is not only a belief, but

a hegetting andl being; not merely

a matter of feeliag, but of following;

that the Christianity which a man

says he believes, but whieh does not

control bis conduct and make him

honest, unselfish, virtuous and

philanthropic is not the genuin arti-

ltow in a few days

Mr. Ball, of Akron, is here mor-

pervade the region oi Glory land

‘Therefore, be it Resolved That in

ing howse for @ W. Rickel

‘Loy Dunla has moye his sho

over on G. W. Riekel’s land.

Will Warren is now

a

citizen of

our town, having moved into J. H.

Mollenhour’s room.

Dan Hyer has built an addition

to his house and will continue by

repairin the old one.

Bloomingsburg
Business flourishing.

Wheat is badl frozen out in

clay groun
Nelson Clay was in our town cne

da last week.

George Kessler has the flying’

dutchman plow. He says it is

number one.. Georg does not be!

leive in walking always.

‘The man who prophesi an earl

warm spring bad better get in a

hot bed. Over coats ate still in

fashion.

The dog made another raid ou

‘Mr. Bybeo’ flock of shee last Rie

da and Sunda nights and slaugh

tered alot of them. My dog don’t

kill shee
One of Mr, Nelson’s wheat aack

was fonnd at a certain man’s pota-

to hill; it was a borrowed sack and

the potatoe were also.

Third quarterl meeting of the

U. Bin Christ will be held at

Bloomingsburg June 9. Rev. J.

A. Blickenstaff will preac at Mion

Saturday.

Silver Lake.

Silver Lake can boast of

class bakery.

Roy Leonard was at Warsaw

Wednesday. .

Mrs. Buck, of Mentone, was in

town Thursday.
Th life insurance agent were

too numerous in towr, this week.

Mrs. 8. C. Long, is having her

a first-

the death of Sister Wilkinson we

have lost a true friend and a devot

ed sister that in her long iMloes we

have been taught a lesson of endur-

ance and resignatio wonderful to

behold.

Resolved, That this Lodge render

the bereaved husband and| mother-

less child our sincere sympath in

this hour of their bereavement.

Resolved that in the death of Sister

Wilkinson we are agai forcibly re-

minded and impress with the in-

stability of earthly things and: that

we vbould eo shap our earthly

pow and twenty times the capacity.
I ia nearer the old method of band

rubbing than any other machine

in existence. Wehave fought long

and hard to overcome th existing

prejudice agains washing machines,

‘We have conqurerea! “The victory

is ours, and ie conceded by thous-

the benefit of smaller stndents.

HW. Lear,

8. A. Boaorss.

PERSONAL.

ands of families who have bought

ERO

‘Tex Reasone War Evert Far

Suovtp Bur A Favomte

Wasusr.

wash as well as a grown person, and

servant, come up higher.”
Resolved, That the hadge of

mourning be worn by the Siatera of

the Rebekah Lodg for thirty days

and that a copy of thee remlutions

be presente to the bereaved hus

band and a copy be sent to the Bre-

men Enquirer and one ta the Men-

tone Gazette for publication.
Mentone. Ind., April 16, 1883.

Karrie Jerraiss,

Committee } Hannan ARNSBERGER,

G. W. Jurmizs,

W.H. Ener.

——

ee

A CURIOUS USE FOR CYCLOPED-
das.

It is generall admitted that a

goo Cyclopedi is a desirable poss-

ession for every home.
,

As to which

Cyclopedi is the best for popula
use, the “Doctors disagree. Evi-

deutly the matter of choice should

epend somewhat upon the use for

which it is intended. A customer off

Aupex’s MampoLp CYCLOPEDIA

writea the publisher as follows:

have heen exhibiting the Mani-

fold among my friends and acquain-

tances. ‘There is no reason why ev—

ery young man in the kuxl who has

‘oceasion to refer to a cyclopedi
should not possess it, ‘The lvying by

ef but five pennie n day for six

months will put hin in possesio of 3

work that- with-he of lasting benefit.

Among those to&#39;wh I bave shown

can do a washing in less time

tham-a-grown person could. saithent |

machine.

2. 1t is aubstantially made of the

very beat material, and with proper

care will last a number of years.

3. Clothes washed on this ma-

ehine will last longer than if washed

by band, a9 they are cleaned

hy a pressin or squeezing process,

ag well as by rubbing.
4. Awomancan wash six shirts

on the Favorite Washer m much leas

time than it will take to wash one

on the old washboard, and not tire

her halfas mueb.

3. Have you a coug or lung trou.

ble? If 20, buy the Favorite Wash-

er, as in using it you are not liabie to

take cold by inhaling the steam aud

obnoxious Yapors, as you do over

the washtub.

6. Have you a weak back, #0

common to your sex? Ifso buy the

Favorite Washer, since in using it by

standing erect, your back is not tired

and straine, as in other modes of

washiog
7. Tewill pay for itself ina few

months in time and washbills -aved.

@ Itiathe only machine that

will wash everything, from a silk

yandkerchi to the heaviest carpet,

without the use of a washboard.

9. The slanting hardies belong

exclusively to this invention, avd

their great superiorit is observed

ataglance. The hottom of the Fa

vorite Washer is made of the best

Juniata galvainge iron, which will

and used the “FAVORITE WASEH-}
|),

1. Tein light, durable and easy ty
bow

operate, A child ten years old ‘ean|

C. Manwaring.
——__——_.

SALESMEN WANTED.

Weare in want of a few more

men to canvas for the sale of choi

rieties of nursery stock.

ean asnegess:

in,
others du not bandle.

Address;
Mar Brormsrs, Nurserymen._

‘Rochester, N.

he put his trust, said when he

cold be put it in Dr. Fenner’s

Mentone, h

for diarrhaa, pain
cuts, neuralgia and 1

nicki cures all ‘pa svre
famnae and bowel bifticultie

toa weig salt
ty W.

BL

Doddridge,

Well Driving

.
For

jentoneInd.

pay.
rial.

mer’s hardware store.

Principals.

‘A bouse and lot in the north part

of town, For conditions eallon A.

‘Any man whe

‘of the business we

ean pay goo salary or commission, aod

Merkanent employment. “Vebar
eS mew andl eee specialties both

it and ornamental line whieh

‘a once with references.

x

— \ countryman being asked in whom

bada

Honey. Ko ante by W. B. Baan

HE.
a

I will pnt down wells for 70 cents

+ ft. and ensure a goo well or no

Wilt furnish the best of mate-

Leave your orders at Lati-

—When Colonel Inggins of Frebonia} ¢o7

CHURCHES.
.

METEO BPISCOPAL: brick ehureh om

East ae ‘St. Services etera ‘sales
iaite ringer menenl

mama seorenng rss aca W Dore
Sop. Reovee, Bantor.

S

Ais. be church core va,

morning and evening. Gabeath- area,

BomE Guise. Supe. J.D. Allerton, Pastor.

METEO PROTESTAN areh,

TODS Tecker ote Public. eereie Steey

Sabbath morning. ‘Erege cmc =a
Sal acho cid P.M. AlbortSarber, Su

fetomer. taster.

ERMAN BAPTIST: Services moathly ta the

GPA AMSA Rosh Hecter, Pastor.

SOCIETIES.
1 Q 0. F.

SHANI WUT N a
Geer Dea. Crop, NG. Cc M. Sunt, Ger.

GaR-

WEA ane ete.
G.A.R Hall. Banner

FW setters, FC.
eC. Toompece, Adjntani

PRUFESSIONAL CARDS.

| W.MEFFLEY, PHYSICLAN axp SUR

&lt;.GEON, Office’ in Manwarings builiteg,

‘weet froat rec

STOCK BERGER PHTSICIA aNDSUR.

Seon, guroo alt calls ay oF MIEN

ae
RaENSiay bee

aes eee ape le
Seejprom ateen tO.

:

Nearer eres

M
teotand Notary Public. Oflee & Joba

IME

AN dJvencr oF THEJ

¥.

JOHNSTON,
PEAcu, Collecting and Real Estate Ag

Office in Zobnaton’s Building, Main St

J.B. MIDDLETON. Jusrice of

aus Prace, and Collecting Ageat
Ofiee inMiddieton’s Drug-Stere.

MunroXe, [xp-

“NICKEL PLATE.”

NEW YORK CHICAGO AND
‘ST. LOUIS RAEL-ROAD CO

Following is thne corrected to Mareb 6 168,

‘Prainadepa from and arrive at Uulon,
Se Chicaeo and

eat

Am

240 uation BA8

om

Cleveland 1045 0.30

1s
Jonx McCawtxer.

ano SBS.

sue

house raised, preparator for hav-

ing a fiae lawn,

Mrs. Thomas Leonard, of Stiami

&

never rast nor rot like zinc. s

10, Thisis the standard washinglele at all, but a dangerous delusion,

that will cost him bis soul unless be

esenpes from it, Hopetu sign this

was building the Lonisana and Texas

Railroad. nothing w-s found t prevent

the effectof the malari -n the wortoen
are hereby notified tobe present at

Opera Hall on Monday evening,

the volumes I found but one young

moan wh did not need the Manifold.

a

Thr points arenu sateat

April 80, to participate in the elec-

tion of efficers and in pertectin the

organization,

NO
do not keep dry- groceries

&lt;lyu or hardware; bat I do keep

goots pertaining to my Tine of trade,

such as heary and light) harness,

whips, tranke, satehels, hammocks,

Drushes, combs, the best of axel

grease aufl harness oil, sll of which

sell

as

cheap be sold, by men

who pay for stuck. Seme peepl do

business in a palace bat you will find

me in a coinmon harness shop, just

inside the “Orange Belt.” always

ready to make geatsor repair har.

ness, My health is gou and care

but fittle for glory. A good hitch

rack for horses and fire to warm

yourself hy. Come in often.

Hayprn Rea.

INTERESTING FACTS

Chadges in the brain and nerves are

the most common ¢ause of disease.

‘Their influence on the body is wonder-

ful. Shame flushes the palest and fear

blanches the rusies chrek and whiten

the blackest hair ina night. Worry

causes dys) epsia and hastens old age

‘Terror or excitememt often causes in-

stant death, ete. Dr. Miles’ Kestora

tive Nervine removde the nffects of

wor.y, overwork, alcoholic excecs mor-

phine habit, nervousness dyspepsia

sleeplessness, headach, neuralgia and

nervous prostration, Sold by .B.

Doppnipez.

SYMPTOMS OF HEART DISEASE-

Diseased hearts arsascommon as dis.

Hor the world’s progress, that the re-

ligious standards have been raised.

More character, higher and purer, is

required ofa Christian now than was

looked for a century ago.

Ttistree that many supposedl

good people, even, do not like to

have Chcistianity thus practically

presse ‘Th prefer to keep it in

the position of the ostrich of the Ara-

bian legen whieh, wher told to ear-

ry a foad replied: “Lean not, am

a bird,” amt when told to fly then

answered: “I can not, Tama cam-

el” A do-little or nothing religion

would just suit their i linations,

and whe any questio arises as to

Christianity’s relation to the world

and its reforms, they would make fer

it th ostrich’s reply. Of course the

reason is apparent. Christianity

practically applied to business, to

society, to polities, is apt to be in-

convenient. Its introduction would

mean fanoration and renovation,

But Christianity is vot like the

ostrich. Tt can, like the eagle both

carry and fly, It can not be relegat-

ed to the air, Badmen may try to

do it, thoughtles men may lend aid,

indulgent men may desire it, indie

ferent Christians my deem it wiser

because easier, but it cam not be

done. Neither can be ti relegate to

the tomb, Th living Christ iv liv-

ing man is Christianity. ‘Trouble-

some as this may be to wickedness,

and disturbing to worldliness, this

Divine power is in the world to stay

and serve and save. And as the

county, spen several day hist week

with her son Roy.

Fa Hamilton, Bilger& tinner,

wasat Claypoo the first of the

week, doin some tin work.

John Sands, of Ohie, was in town

and yieinity this woek, He came

to attend the funeral of his sister,

Mrs. Loop
Mi Sintha Brown, of Rochester,

was in town the firstof the week.

She has sold ber millinery sho to

Mrs. H. T. Sarber.

Died, at her home in Packerton

of paralysi on April 21, ’88, Mrs.

Eva Valm, wife of Willian Valu.

The decease was nearly 62 years

of age. Foneral services at the

Presbyteria church.

Two of our young men were tak-

en to Warsaw Tuesday for miscon-

duet Saturda night at a priyat
dwelling. They whistled to a tane

of twenty-two dollars each and

costs, Lucky that they were let off

so easy.

Died, at her home $ miles south-

west of Silver Lake, on April a,

°88 Mre. Jane Ann Loop, wife of

Moses Loop, age 64 years,

months and 19 days Thedeceaned

leaves a husband and two daughter

to mourn their loss.

Married, on April 21, 88 in Sil-

ver Lake, [nd., at the residence

the officiating clergyman, J.

Coverstone, Mr. Wallace H. Ditl-

man and-Miss Lillie J. Meek. The

He had a cyelopedia; aor did he

know the name of the editor or pud-

Lisher but tbey are very large heavy

yolmes, Believing he did not fre-

quently consult them, asked if he

ever used them.

« Certainly,’ said he, ‘I use them

every day.”
«What can you do with them?

sccyhy, I press ma trousers with

them.’

“My dear sir” said 1 tyou do

not need the Manifold. Mr. Alden

publishe books ter the purpose of

developing and improving the intel-

lect, and not to give shape to the

lege Do yeu stick to pour ponder

ous, unwielty volumes; they are well

adapte to the purpose fer which you

use a eyclopedia; but, the dainty

volumes of the Manifold—how de-

lightful to handle, and how beaati-

fol to beholdt—are made with a view

to ease of reference and conveniance

of consultation, and eaanot be suc~

cessfully converted iatoia substitute

for trouser stretchers.” ” ye

Bpwarp Daerestx,
‘Washingtou, D. C.

&qu fifth volume of the MaxtrotD

Creorxpia, which has: just been

published more than aystai tbe

goo reputation of the -previou is-

sues, being especially, more full in its

vocabulary, andthe entire workman-

‘ship both literary and
Y

machine in the whole world rapidly

finding its way abroad, and demon-

strating to many that ite use cannot

Le dispense with.

We herewith presen testimonials

from s few Latlics in Mentone who

have bonght and tested the Farorite

Washer.

‘TesriMONtALs.

Tam well please with the washing

machine, it does excellent wark and

every thing that’s claimed fer it,

Mrs. 0. A. Dopprrear.

I will say in regar to the Favor-

ite Washer it will do the work it is

recommenced to de, I have used

the Favorite Washer for the past ten

months and would not do without it,

Respectfully

=

Mrs Levi Doxa.

April 19 1888.

‘This will certify that I am using

‘one of the Favorite Washing machines

for the past six months and can say

that Iam wellsatisfed with it and

can reccomend it todo all that it

is represente .

Would not do with-

out it, Muna. Marr J, Jonxetox.

April 19, 18838

‘The FAVORITE WASHER is

For Sale by CLAY BROS.,

Mentone, Ind.

Why embitter life by dragging

around with lame pack, diseased kid

ney, dropaival swellh female

and Liver Remedy and Nerve Tonle

bowl disorders. For sale by

‘Doddrige, Mentone, Ind,

WONDERFUL CURES,

Rome Ga.

Have never

this city. Several cases of pronot

Consumption hare

by use of a few bottles

New Discovery.

them always. Sold

aridge.

Realestate Agenc

eer.

saw, Indl.

Mason Work.

the pudlie that we have formed

apparentl being o! higher grade

It iacertainly not only & wonderful-

yoheap, but a thoroughly excellent,

Cyclopedia for almost any couceiva—

ble use except that of a “trousers”

pees,

‘peamatic complaints,when Dr. Fen-

ner’s Kidney Backache Cure will:

quickly cure? Rev. + .
J. Merchant,

President Elder, writa: “It gare me ab

most instant and entirely perment re~
etting their contracts.

and ward off disease equal to Dr. Fen-

ners Capitel Bitters. Use his Blood

all blood, skin and nervedisorde s, his

Cough Honey in +1 coughs, his Gol-|

cn Relief in all pains, stomach and a
% J, HOLL ?’S

W.D. Hoyt & Co., Wholesale and

says:

W have been selling Dr. King’s New

Discovery, Blectric Bitters and Buek-

Jen’s Arnica Salve for four years.

handled remedies that sell

‘aswell orgive such universal sativfac

tion. There have been some wonder-

ful cures effected by these medicines in

deen entirely cured

of Dr. King’s

taken in connection

with Electric Bitters. We guarantee
by W. B. Dod

Big bargain can be eecured in the

purehas of real estate by calling on

the undersigned real estate agent,

commissioner of deeds and auction

Collections a specialty. Office

with Frazer & Frazer, Attys, Wii

RR. Caristian.

Tr

The undersigne wish to say te

partnershi for the parpese of doing

stone and brick mason work of all

kinds. Persons having work in our

line will do well to see Us bofore

Ronse ant

a ets be

SE GRCA ak Boar
SSG ae eae

LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. ‘Chevetand, O.

Bor ue QRGE Agect, Mentone, mae

Ra
fare check

in

mi GacevcrenYoasurick Pores;
‘THE PLACE TO GET

A Clean Share,

A Fashionable Hair Cut.

‘A Refreshing Shampoo,
Luster, Sea-Foam,

Or anything belonging to the Ten-

soris) A

IN ROBINSON&#39 BUILDING.
NORTH SIDE MAIN STREET,&q

———_—$—_—_——_—————

ALES
WANTED

‘To canvass for first class Nursery
Stock!

Steady employmen guarantee
SALARY AND EXPENSES PAID.

‘A J VAN LIEU, Rocuzsrsr, N.Y

————

McCUEN & MILI,
In Central House Block, keep the

BOSS

Tonsorial Parlors.
Everythivg Retonging to the Art

one in the Best and Moat

Fashionable Styles.

GIVE THEM A CAL
For Sale.

‘A new one story house in the

sonth part of town. Willgive some

person a hargai who, will remove

the house from th lot.

A. T. Motuzxsove
‘eased lungs, kidneys br stomach, but

far less understood. Th symptoms

are shortnessof breath, with *eeping

ete,. eppression in the chest, faint,

week, or hupgry spells, dreaming, pain

or tenderness in the side. swelling feet

dropsy, ete, The unnatural circulation

of the blood in th lungs, stomach, k

neys, liver and brain causes other symp

toms. ‘The only reliable remedy for the

heart yet discovered is Dr, Miles’ New

Care. Try it and be convinced, Suid

by W. B. Doppriwer.

world comes to realize this, and to

‘C.Korrs & A. B. Kertanuax

see the value ot a tree religion prac

tically applied, Christianity’s con—

quests will multiply till the whole

eurth shall be fitled with the glory of

Goa. Whatsoever, then, tends to

transmute the principle of the relig-

ion of Jesus inté the lives of men

shall always have ourhearty encour-

agemen and support.— Christian

Enquirer.

Wall - Paper!
The Citizens of Mentone and vicinity are hereby

Hef”? Superiorto all known wedioines

in these diseases. For sale by W. B

Dodaridge, Mentone, Ind,

—

Agents Wanted!
‘To canvass for one of the largest,

oldest eatabtished, beat known nur-

series tn the country. Most liberal

terms, Unequale facilities. Gene-

va Nursery. Retablished 1846,

W. &

T.

SMITH, GENEVA, N.Y.

press. The publish will send

specime pages free to any appticant

or specime volames may be ordered

and retamed if not wanted. Reduc-

ed rates are offered to early purchas

ers, Jobn 2, Alden, Publisher, 393

Pearl St, New York; 218 Clark St,

Chicago.

The Gaaxrrewill be sent until

January 1, 1889, for sixty-five cents.

2 9

Wall. Paper! at Doeddridge’s Drug-Store.
notified that W. B. DODDRIDGE is Closing Out his Large Stock of WALL-PAPER

at POSITIVELY LESS FIGURES than the same paper can be bought elsewhere at the present time. No TROUBL to SHOW GOODS.

Call and beeonvinced. I sell the Best grade

of

wall-Paper at Cents per Double Roll and all others propor ately Cheap. ;

At W. B. DODDRIDGE’S DRUG BOOK & JEWELRY STORE yo can find a Complete line of Patent Medicines, I Buy nothing bat the best article in the Drag Line, I am prepare to fill any Predeription written ia Latin or Engtish it mstters not, My

experienc in this line extends over nearly 20 years of constant practice
Piwill order especiall anything sot in atock. In JEWELRY I have Jyst Received a New Supply of LADIES GOLD

STATCHES, Ladies Vest Chains, Quee Chains, Gold Band Rings, Cuff Buttons wi pply ef Gent&# Gold and Silver Watehes 1 con nell Cheaper than at surrounding towes. PAINTS, OLS, VARNISH, BRONZE

Fiaia Paints, Carriage Paints, House Paints, Langman ‘e Martiner Prepare Paints also Heath & Milligan Paint Read Mixed for the Brush, West&# Buggy Top Dreseing alco Ready Mixed Buger Prints anil a line of Paint and Calsomining Brashes:

bridal pai went to Roann to visit

Ate. Dillan vane
Bucklen&#3 Arnica Salve.

‘Toe Best Salve in the world fer Cuts

Bruises, Sores, Uleers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores, Totter, chapped Hands,

Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup-

tons, and positively cures Piles, or 20

required. It is guarantee to give

perfect satisfaction onmoney refunded.

Priew 25 cents per box. For Sale by

W. B, Doporiper.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
We are requested te announce. the

name of John F. C:sad as a candi-

date for the office of Marshal, sub-

jec to the choice of the voters of

Mentone at the town election to be

held May 7, 1888.

Money, Money
‘The undersigned will loan money,

on farm seeurity, in sums of $500

atG antl 7 por cent interest.

.
Pp H. Bowmax
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Immense bargain at Manv
ngs

--A fine line of Baby Bonnets at

ings’,

Smith & Poffenberger’s.

.
—Grandpa Lewis is still failing.

with no hope of his recovery.

I —The biggest bargain ever heant

jofar now being given at Manwar

Having a large stock of the above on!

hand we have decided to have a

GURTAIN..SALE,

—Buy your grocerie of J. TH

Deeter and bave them delivered

free.

--Tho firm of Sellers & Cox have

opene up theif. tile campaign.

—Clothe Pins 1¢

=-Cod Fish 20

—Apple dally
—Pure Appl Bu

—Manwarings’ for bargain

—Buildiug paper, plain and tarred,

at Latimer’

—Cabinet Photos for 30 days st

41.75 per dozen at DeVos&q Warsaw,

Everything going at cost

Manwarings’ “Twill pay you to

atop in,

—The Willing Workers wi ll meet

next Wednesda afternoon at Airs.

M. Hoetaner’s.

—The Corner Grocery reports
that Michigan Cream cheese wilt be

ripe about the middle of May.
Me and Mrs..B Siow Obit

ae
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IS NOW READY TO DO ALL KINDS OF

Planing, Matching, Mold-

to continue this week, and

are offering our stock at

greatly ‘cut’ prices which

we guarantee cannot be

duplicated in the county.

This I N Humbu
We invite yeu *o calland satisfy yourself.

We have also

a

fine line of curtain poles
and fixtures, curtains ready to hang, Hol-

land curtaining and fixtures, Scrim, etc.

No Trouble to Show Goods.

Yours Respectfully,

SALINGER BROS.
Leaders an4, Premoters cf Popular Prices.

Mentone, Ind.

ToGAL, NIW
$0 U0 0 0= UU 0

Qi
~~

—Clusing out at Manwariugs’.

~-Netw buildings sre gning ap on

all sites,
:

2 the “New Western”
Burwell & Fi

—For stylish miMinery call on

Smith & Potenberger

Decoration day, May 30th,
st

—Himvell & Friend keeps repairs

kinds of plows.
‘

of the closing
—Steal Cuttings, the only roof

paint that will not injure thy tin, at

wheemen
“Barwell & Friend&#39m Festival neat Satur.

LC per Thal

—Andiew Martin is hardening up

his muscles on M.M. Alexandea’s

gawinill sonth of Burkett.

aia Cxpley of Gilead, Tad

Visiling Wiens in town oyer Sunday!

was

*U. . Doane was en the sick list

‘a tew days the first part of this week

but is out agni at present.

~ Dove brand at hans ant dried

Veel isouly to be had at the Corner

arceers.

--Mr, Raileback, gos, wast

Visiting hi son Richar-l of this place —Manwaring Bros, are going out

a part uf the week.
of business amt are closing ont their

“ML. He Sammy several BR Stok of good AT COST.

days th first of the at Lee -—Jaeub Flensr, who lived in the

burg, on business south part of Seward township, died

—Charley Kintzel has returned , patalysis en ‘Thursday of last

from Dakutaant

is

now visiting is Feek.

pareats of Unis plice. --ProfU, Clan: is tecehing a

—Mrs. Rev. Allerton is visiting spring term of school at Beaver Dam,

her invalid tatuer and sister in east.

|

He reports a large attendance and

em Odio, She witl remain perbap [an futeresting scheol, k

tivo mouth ~-The Gaxrrre oftice did a lot of

~-Mr. Mefiee, an employee on the fine commerciat printing this week

Ft. Wayne Gazette, was visiting his for the enterprising hardware firm of

brother, O, J. MeGee, the latter part N. Doran & Son at Burkett.

of leat week. --Geo. Kime started, bright and

--A. E. Raker starts to Valparaiso early, last Tuesday morning to his

this weck to attend the Normal

|

yew location in Mt. Cora, Obio.

School at that place. He will re-| W are informed that be will engage

maj about tour months, in the hardware trade at that place

of

spent
week

-L, D, Dunnick bas been staying --C. M. Hill writes us from Mieh-

=-Navel and Blood oranges, the

best found in the world, atthe Cor-

nev Grocery

—Stock in the Building and Loan

Association is on the rise, Already
more shares are in demand.

—G oto O. M. Halls, at the City

Barkery, for bread pies lunch and

warm meals for 25 cents at all hours.

—The Albion New Era is the first

toherald the coming of the glorious
Fourth, According to the Era it

ig sure to arrive on time.

=-Ladies should call and see the

nice new goods nicely displayed in

Mrs. Carmack’ nice new room two

doors west of Central House.

--Rov. Reeves is agai a citizen

of Mentone. having moved from the

far eastern suburbs into Damann’s

now, brick residence on Morgan

street,

Specia services at the Raptist
clive next Sabbath. Morning,

theme, “Tbe Elder Brother.” Evening
theme, “The only Remedy for the

Erils of our. Nation.”

~The May St. Nicholas ts uhuck

fall of seasonabte stories, ebarming
iustrations and sound instenetion

tor young people Get a copy at

Middleton&#39; news-stand,

~The Standard Oil Co, will soon

Legin the laying of a pipe line along
the C.&a A. Ry, for the purpose of

conveying crude oil from Lima to

Chieago to be used for fuel.

—The Ladies Ail Society will

give an ice eream festival, in Opert
Hall, on Saturday, May 12th, All

are cordially invited. We will have

the delicious ice cream made b
Mr. Beach.

—Look out for mosquitoes, The

finest lowr-panel molded Sercen

Doorg in the County. We also have

on hand everything to be found in a

first claas hardware store.

Berweu & Frrexn.

—Charley Middleton has not pur.

chased a farm near Arges, as quoted
from the Akron Echo, but he will

be engego during the coming sum-

mer in introducing J. B. Midillgton’s
“Life? medicines thronghout the

north part of the state. ‘The success

of thes o medicines i leadi to an

extensive business for the proprictor

—The Warsaw Daily ‘Tines of

last Saturday wa

x

double number,

one half showing up the city in

excellent etyle, while the other half

contained the usual bateh of local

and genera news, ‘The Times is a

credit to Warsaw and being the only

daily published in the county, it

shoutd have a liberal support in

Mentone and all over the county.

—On last Monday evening the

organization of the Building and

Loan Association was completed by
electing the followiug officers: Presi-

dent, J, W. Sellers; Vice President,

now seoms probable,
good political picking for him in the

State of New Mexico for tho next

of one balf cent per busbel.

a bloated

—1t ig no “buch# Manwarings are

elosing out their igmens stock of

ary- clothing, boots and shoes

at cost. x

--Mr, Burwell of the firm of Bur-

well & Friend became a citizen of

Mentone on Wednesday. He ox-

cupies the house recently vacated

by Norman Tucker, on north

Broadway.

—A surpris was given Mra. HL

Darumann on last Saturtay afteragon

in honor of her forty-sixth birth-day.

About forty of her neighbors and

friends gathered at her heme and

spent several hours in social greet-
ings and in the enjoyment ofa nice

supper.

— The editor of the Indiana Far-

mer advises the honest : farmerTaho
has a kicking horse or of any other

vicious and dangerous habits to

“swap him off? and himself of

the danger of being kicked or bitten

to death, it unght tu go cn and tell

what the other fellow is to do with

the animal.—[ Warsaw Union.

Won&#3 the same advice do for the

other fellow also? you goose, you.

—The Republi esns held a caneus

at Opera Hall Thursday evening and

nominated candidates for the vations

town offices, The Gazetrs® has

vever been iu favor of ‘makin any

of the corporatio affairs a political
issue, All of our citizens are inter-

ested inthe welfare of the town, and

there should be no distinction made

except on the issue of competency.

—Weare told that Judg Long
and family inte::d returning to. this

place Very likely this is nothing

mose than x rumor, Judge Long&

prospect in New Mexico are better

than they ean possibly be hero, If

the Territory should be admitted

into the sisterhoo# of States, which

there will be

twenty years. —[ Warsaw Union
.

--About three months ago, W. W.

Mikels, of this place, traded for 3

finely improved traet of land ini
southwestomm Kangas. Two weeks

ago he received word that an excel-

lent vein ef coat bad been found on

the premises, snd this week received

a ease from the Wichita Coal Min-

ing Co,, wanting it acknowledged,
and returned, se that they ean go to

work at once, They pay a royalty
The

output will be from on to fire thon-

sand busbels per day. ‘The Colonel

ia certainly in inck and wilisoon be

miltionsire.—[ Bou rbon

Mirror. *

—On last Saturday.,. persona
who considered themselve offended

hy a certain item which appeare in

at Warsaw during the past week, to! igan City as follows: “I have leart-

facilitate his medical treatmeut ed many things since I saw you, and

under the charge of Dr. Woolley. now haven clearer understanding of

George Sarber has sold his farm myself and the experience I have

“near this plac and bought another | gone through than ever betore.

one in Starke county to which h The members of the M. E.

moved on Wednesday. He orders; chureh together with the citizens ot

the Gazerts sent to Ora. Mentone made Rev. Reeves and

_—-Married, on Sunday evening, Wife a vatuable present at chureh last

of Marion |Sunday morning. It consisted of

‘ benatifal silk upholstere chair,

worth at retail about @18, Also a

fine cabinet photu case was present-
Je to Mra R.

April 29, at the residene
‘Thomas, by Jesse B. Middieton Esq,

Stephon N. Hibbits aud Frances P.

Trown, all of Mentone, Ind. ‘The

Gazerie extends congratulations.

C. A, Smith Secretary, P. H. Row-| this paper called i, paid up, and

man; Treasurer, W. B. Doddridge
additional directors, J. B. Middleton,

M. IL. Summy, G. W. Jefferies, G.

W. Kilmer, O J. MeGee, A. N.

Hamiett and C. E Doane, The reg-

ular monthly meeting of the Associa.

tion is the first Monday evening of

each month and the Board of Direct.

ors meet on Thursday evening fol-

lowing. ‘The time and plac fur the

next regular meeting is at the office

af the Secretary on Monday evening

May 7 Every member should

attend,

ordered their names removed from

our subscription list, Ofcourse we

eheerfally complie with their re-

quest and in less than two hours

afterward, we just as cheerfully add-

ed three new names all advance pay:

ing subscribers, to our list, &quot;

the first event may bave grieved us

sorely, yet the latte: prevented ua

from being wholly crushed, By: the

way, we might add in this connection

that we have been in the newspaper
business too long to be killed by
Nitto things.

were visiting her stepmoth Mra.

C. M. Poffenberger, over last

Sunday.
—FPersons wanting Carp to stock

their fish-ponds this spring can find

an abundant supply at P. Doran&#

tro mile west of Mentone.

Ye printed alot of leases for

gas or oil territory for Carl Myers
this week. He expects to use them

in the eastern part of the state,

—Iiane’s Anti-friction ba rn-door

hangers and Myer’s reversible steel

twack Ha Carviers, Cal at Bur

well d Friend’s and exemine them.

Yon will have no other,

—Atthe G. A, K mes last

Wedn@da evening the prelimi.
naries for Memoriat day exercises

were entered into by appointing
committees as follows: On arrange-

ments, J. I. Cox, J. W. Sellers, G.

W, Jefferies, W. C. Wilkinson, A. C.

Manwaring ; on music L. P. Jefferies,

J. M. Allen, “Mra, Stockberger, Miss

A Merton, Mrs, C. M. Poffenborger.
‘The I. Q O. F. and Rebekah lodges
and various Sunday- were

invited to assist in the exercises.

On the evening ot May 13, every-

body is invited to meet at the G. A

H Hall with the post and assist ip

completing the arrangement
—The President has nominated

Mellville W. Fuller. of Chicago, to

Oil tha position of Chief Justice,

made vacant by the death of Chief

dustice Waite Mr, Fuller is a man

of high scholarly as well as legal tal-

ents, and ag an orator his talents have

won him the title of the Chancey M.

Depe of the west. In politics be is

best descrined as an old-school Dem-

oerat, He was loyal during the war;

is a believer in an advanced doc-

trin of state’s rights snd an advocate

of simple government.
4

—§, T. Buck ha closed his res-

taurant and is now at Whiteatown,

Ind, where he will remain for some

time. Mr. Buck had built tp a

good business siuce coming to this

place but the misfortune of sickness

and death in his family incurred &

heavy expense upon hun, which he

wag not prepare to moet. The

peopl of thie plac fully sy mpsthize
with bim, We understand that ifhe

can sell his restaurant be will remove

permanent to Whitestuwn

—To those who were dissatisfied

with our comments en the Wilson

leture Inst week, we desire to say

that we were complying exactly
with that worthy gentleman’ request

b sting what we did. Qn one

occasion when he cailed at this office

he requeste of us that alter bearing

hislerture we should say through
the paper exactly what we though of

it, b thai goo or otderwise. Nad it

not been for this request we might
not have been :0 outspoke in our

opinion of the discourse, However

we desire it emphaticall understood

that the Gazerrs, while we hare

contre! of it, will wever, from any

cause whatever, he hempere in

the full expression of an opinio
when we consider that it will be for

the goo of all concerned. Consid-

ering the fact that we did what we

could to secure the lecture of Mr.

Wilson for this place we deem it

justly due the diguity of all interest.

ei, to frankly confess that we did

not entlorse many of the undignifie

epithets ased by the speake om the

oveasion refered to.

&lt;in Seroll Sawing, &am

Door and Window:
Frames,

SCREEN-DOORS and BEE-HIVES

Made to Order on Short Notice,

I Personally Superintend Every Job of Work Intrusted with me and

My Patrons may rely upon getting FIRST CLASS Werk at

REASONABLE PRICES. I have been engaged i this line

of business during the past ‘Twenty Years,

Machinery T the Latest and most Iuprove:

can Guarantee My Work EQUAL TO

BEST. A Trial will Convince.

We Invite Ev rybody to Call.

VWA7m H. Lesh.
P.S, Ordere for Seren Doors ean b left with N.N. Latimer, Also

a goo second hand Cireular Sa rig with new carring forsale cheap

We makea Specialty of

CARPETS,
Rugs, Hassocks, Turco-

man, Damask and Lace.

Curtains.

We are now showing the Largest
and Finest line of Carpets ever é: ib-

ited in Kosciusko County. We have

all grades from 16 Cents to $1.7 per

ard. We guarantee Our Prices to
b the Lowest made by Any Retail,

Carpet House on the same grade of

goods.
Very Respectfully,

CRAYES & BARTOL.
32 Buffalo St., WARSAW ING.

}S.S—Our Spring Line of Iresa Gicod &a

neve Arrived. Cell and see them.

HAYDEN REA.
_—_-MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN——

HARNESS GOODS
SACHELS,

BLA OR TRUNKS
,

S COMBSBRU SHE
A Cood Supply Always on Hands.

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARERT,

Repairing Weatlyjend Promptly Done.

—— WATCHES AND CLOCES.
we have ordered a sple

are taking Orders daily for all grades and kinds of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, tce.
&

WE did line of these goods and invite Everybody to call and ge our prices before making purchases. We promise t pav our

customers money on every article and Warrant it First-class. We Empl a practical watchmaker and guarante’ his work satisfactory.

Our line of WALL-PAFER is ‘ ht” and Our Prices as Leur as the Lourest. We will positively not be unders

sold in anything and this is es ly, true of Wail ,

.

CRAFT & MILLS,Our Drugs. Oils, Patent Medicines are fresh and Stock Complete. Com and see us.

4
; ,

: Remember the place the Gold Mortar Drug-store.
a
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vine inca

cM. BMITH,

W. W. Bair, trainer and driver ot

Mand &a will establish a stable of

horses at San Jose, Cal.

Manta MrrcHELt, the celebrated

professor of astronomy at Vassar Col-

lege, is seventy years old,

pwsA

bee

Mrs Bioomriei&gt; Moore has left

London for Philadelphia to give

the Keely motor another boost.
paciccadapmmnbonia

==

‘Tae Prince of Wales’ income from

the Duchy of Cornwall was nearly

$500,000 f the year just ended.

pels

nels

scaias

SxNaTor Hoar has received the de-

vee of LL, D. from Harvard, Yale

Williams, Amherst and William and

Mary&#
——&gt;=

Gexneat Law WAULACE bears a8

tokens of his sixty one years a host of

gray halrs and an indispens pair
co spectacle

—
Wa. K. VaNDERBt7, instead of go~

ing to Lindenbof, his newly acquired

Bavarian castle, has sailed from G.bral-

tar for home.

Sexaror CHACE of Rhode Island is

the only member of the United States

Senate who always wears a swallow:

tal coat, while Attorney-Gen, Garland

prides himself on never having owned

one.
——

Oscar Wiips has had his diving

room and all the furnit in it paint-
ed whitg for the reaso that “dead

white is the only unck gro against

which a man looks picturesque in even-

ing dress.

Mrs Mary Huser, of San Fran-

cisco, is 105 years ol, and without any

ono to care for her, having outlived alt

her family. So time ago her only

son, age 80 years, died, and a fow

days ago sho lost how yemaining

child, a daughter of

Canistina, the young Quoen-Re-

gont of Spain, is very fond of music,

but does uot care to go to public places

of entertainment so she bas a large

speakin telephone, connecting her

palace with the Madrid Opera House,

and listens to all the great singers

without leaving her room.

Quzen Orca, of Greses, is a beau-

tifal woman, with a plump, well de-

veloped form, thick, handsome hair

Sho has sweet

and charming manners. She is a fear-

less horsewoman, but is very domestic,

withal, and is often seon ab home

spinning silk. Sho is a devout Greek

in religion, leads a pure life and is de-

votedly loved by the Greek people

or, Iz B. ARNOLD, tho omivent

ai authority, died at his home in

‘Yates, Monroe county, N. ¥., March 7.

He was a graduate of Union colloge
but preferre farm life to a profes-
sional one. While on the farm he soon

wade a specialty of dair in which

he afterward became famous. His

career is a good exa of which we

should have more—college men os

practica farmers.

AN old Kentucky breoder of swine

place salt first in importance as

preventive of cholera, and believes

that salt of all substances, Is the best

promoter of digestion as well as an

antidote agaist worms. ‘This breeder

has adopted the plan of salting all bis

avimals iu waler-tight trough, keeping

n suppl of salt on hand continually.

H also feeds some charcoal with the

salt to swine that are closely penne
and gives ashes occasionally under all

conditions.

Ir having been shown that recent

railroad accidents were caused partly
if not wholly by overwork and excessive

hours of labor of engineers, it has been

ordered that no enginemen of the

Great Northern Railway, England,
ehall be allowed to go on duty without

having had an interval of at least nine

hours’ rest. ‘This is a wise provision
and one that should be generally on-

forced, not ouly for the goo of the

meu but for the sake of tho travelling

public as well.

‘Tue imperial crown of the Caar of

all the Russias is the finest ever worn

by a sovereign. It is in the form of a

Lishop’s milre aud carries oa its crest

fn cross composed of five of the most

beautitul diamouds ever cut, support:
ing the largest raby in the world.

Flaven grent diamonds in the foliated

arch rising form the front and baok.of

tha crown support this cross and raby.

and on either side a hoop of thirty-

eight pearls than which there are no

handsomer known.

Mas Mary Caarmax, the young

wifo of asettler In tho central part of

the ‘Territory, remained alone at home

while her husband was away looking
after his cattle. ‘Tho storm came on

snddenly, and it was noarly three days
before he was able to get back through
the drifts, and when ho entored the

cabin he found his wife lying insensi-

ble on th bed. There was just food

enough ‘left for 2 meal for her hus-

band, and she had gone without eating

for two days rather than touch a crust

cof it When brought back to con-

scionsness the noble tittle woman

threw her arms around her husband&#3

+ neck and cried: Jim! thought

you might come h

with hunger.” ‘This typical wife had

9 true-eon) sister in the heroine of 8

that wag not long ago publishe

|

,,

jn the London papors: A little girl lay

dying in a hovel at Shoreditch. “Now

there will be enoug for the rest to

eat,” she said.

‘TuesdayTh the eame day, wae vor? largel ate

‘Of 686 applteant for liquor Meensea at

renised

tended

‘Tuesday 880 were ie Near Shetbyvitte, Nt, Mo night te

Paitad r
ee ce ee ay

werp ball yamen Tuesday resuttod: Chls| yeuns a retdent cee a

dr

atreal a

cago, 8 Tndanapotty 43 N York, 6; Bos.

|

few days’ illness, weighing sixt pounds

ton, 1 (ax
aut) Detralt. 5; |Sou granand

burg, 1 (wo
eee spate, 13 sau

‘Washington jta ern ra a

Willan z ‘Pilas Tete, thbeaats -
wa e ped for

aire rowonot whose deeds of apn oer
rit was fon

ofa

statue to
con

&

S a Diesdii ie Thursttay even

|

8 Of, Seujonny

kited paints iawe
Charles Z. DeBaun, malstart cashier of the

|

Se ay

Bank, of New York, tsa de

|

8 aah ian
a veill_bave, &am

app |.
He entered the

eats ago. aud gra tually warked wp to

jaca named,

‘Thureday woraing New York, Charles

Rick a patic wat cou fe the act

committing abu gary,

He

was taken to

So bold t ts ne jur inac xt

arraigued, an ve, inti ater a8 oahere

sremed to te year! nmpraanment Tn

Tee ihm ten houre Be wat
‘ Sin Sin

prion fu the tull gar ef a convict.

Monday at Defiance, Obio, Ruy Frev
age 18 who was fring at a mai

imetvesy mane Switzer 1

can come

d

‘hattle iu a cotton fiel

fred. Farrar waa fatal hurt and amauy

wounded and Miss Riley crazed by

ref ut the news,

‘Tho steamer Quee of the Pacific left San

Francisco Sunda afternoon for ;Southera

|

priv!

oon ports wi 12 pasonger
0 al * ‘Yalta

ble carga, Early Moaday marut teaki u was discovered t the, bold,aim
with

“ebi
water entered faster than it

eclout, but the erew were kept at weit |

and tcoee tn petting, Into Port Har.

Harbo ‘Vetwel sank, and no

‘and see clase can bead”

‘The dutlet struck the = iu the &quo side,

inflicti # fatal wound.
Monday Mme. Diss Debar

lives W re
To

Jaco Zinsser, a Chuciouatt saloomkeeper,

i hiv byatua with a chot-gun Sunday
driven inate by hie

jom at home and passe

and ber al

each to the gran J
fied that “her epirlt power tt blew

fed that as ina conv it) CbLAaso. ght. He bad beo

‘The annual reg o the Mustod.pt Vale

|

Wite, wha was seldo

Je Amatent Assoel vl be

hel at Pullman, ee du 1eand rival

‘The ex-Rev, Geo ©, Mila ts euing An.
‘A sanitary conference will be pe at

a ye Shun and dais R. Wilson, p
ary

Springfield HL, May 17 and 18 to discuss

important ques and the State Board of

fiealth Monday issue 9 elreujar fetter of

invitation to the SRun anthoridi au

health offic o every city, town, and vite

tig fn the Sta

National Tea ae ‘Monita res
Prrtsbury a De

Aianapolia xew York,
: e

sunines). *ohitat S ‘Washington, ts

|

of Wisconsin indic that the ebinch

National League ball games Sat ro warvived the winte in great_pum and

salted: Cule 4s Pithb Wash.

|

vigor. and Tanu are uisou

ington, 8; Roster W York, 14 Phils

|

Decline ty business led to the discharge

deiphis. 1. Taslina0 Detrotl ‘of 150 mien from the Pennsylvania Ratlroud

Tow ve at Buffalo, X. Joba | ear works at Fort Wayne, Ind Feilgy.
Burt Roeves, an age and corputent

farmer near Mensl TH, while bora.

be ing brush Friday, aceldentally fell in the

‘Dr, Clem & Lasier, the eminent vs fre face downurand an not deing able ta

sician anit witeacate of wot eustinges ai

|

wiove w har to

pioneer of the medical educastou ef
Sre

|

At a
Toledo, Pe-

f te comnts a ber hae iNew

|

one w ea mal
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x City y night, age 73, unpai against it resulting
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oont Cleveland, Uy afew day abner,
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from

a

fright receiv ar.

Re Stas srecervo wart RELIEVE ano CORE

a
n

;

od wit

oF

already Wave

sae pee quor denlers liable for

|was

arrested shortly, after te f ot
on se a eae

Yo Sach ata, or
‘pei troubl

selling liquor to minors,

noe se
i

ee ppodime in uring Ike brick Aust

an :

or four days. I can&
[See {fY 1a Bo Mise ih

ot priso wir A
too, that&# sure.

Sr v Lame fec Rheumatism, SUN

nlahtyepriae rolle a largo mocrachaum Pipe clothl
c.Wite—1 know it but what am I to  esbecpe

——
caer cieotens. ov |

it YO haLam iis fu side oF BPS

that belonged to a former King of Denmark,
ral utterances 1 do? The children sre sick and

|

Farmers:

ivig

onpa
=

teampoontel
ofth “Ar HYo av ‘Diab DDro oF scanty, o

a [Ein ume to prepare the Metlt) Sets ex
caermr e | Yo tains es t es Deep

mye
i

aN fo the

“ts

ition, “ ale ‘Strict:

;

The girl oan cook well enoug when
; .

St iaofme |i Vo guest lilisn

The White Ca flogged two men on ta
to”

nf
i

BLOOD t

te Sa | ren bat
:

gare | {Yo Bits Wonto sn

; She going away.

HtY aro gron

in

Ryn So Bava

ity.

Why hasn

Na poor Appetite, Bad Taste, Foal

n gailty of
&

she

f

Rscutor eetexat citme over.

Esra env v Beatoe
qui over a week. What’

‘are,

,

sometiies
i S

/

gehen mes Buil #8 use random on aaitation

7 le any! ‘Broomfiel recelvt “Her room: taces. do
4

‘Don& negle early sy70

‘the bure
‘i abe

ee oe ‘Goss Rient TO ae La
espe’ th DBR Eat Heats on

alo

eee

Genuine have Dr. ‘Kilmer’s likences on

al

jh

it proba yemnie to-tte

on o othe

a

re
:

Wu D RIERA & Cov

to acnt

to

1

.

pe

-

a

ae
rs :

So uaa

ie’ dudg Severna, of United States District were given

$1,00---Six Bottles $5,00

Cour for Western Michigan, ls preparin t broken does. cae aed h
:

Gma ‘World.
.



was here Tueeday
Carl Eterdingan Willie Sarber

Sunday at Silver Lake.

Sanday- at half pas nine

o&#39;cl at U. B. charch.

‘Miss Zimmerman, of Harrisburg,

was in town Monda: :

Ed Loehr is goin to build an.ad-

dition to his Novelty factory.

Friday, She report having had a
Lon Rennells and Willison Hill,

fro Rochester, were here Saturday.

goo time.

We wonder if Elmer did not ge
‘Mr. Middleton, of Mento wa

[le the ther evening. Watch the| ee jursday selling his Life

the girls next time Elmer.
Liniment.

The surpris party that Katie __Da Clymer,

who

©

Tor and Idw Packard made fo: |&#3 at Dayton, Ohio,

home Tuesday
Vulin Packard was goo The

girls got much credit for their nice Thomae’ Surpris Comed com-

cakes.
pany playe Monday and Tuesday

evenings, to a full house.

Prof, Snider, of Sidney, has or

ganiz a cluss in, vocal music.

&qu Professor is an exper in hie

rast |Professio
Brace Whittenberger has pure

chased from Geo, Baughe earriage

factory one of the finest huxtering

wagon in the county.

testa ached to the

|,

Dis. Mar fon ‘Minear sprain her

ann are afonday
{202 &quot;Wedn on the side-walk.

peor, ‘The walks of our town are in

Mentcie Gazet |
Mentone

Gazette.

\Coprespon
o.M. Smith, =

|

Edito Publisher and Proprietor.
|-3-3-3-3-3-3

MENTONE, INDIAN County Line,

What nice roads. ~

Scascriprioy, 81.00 Per
—

Villia Kesler is fast improv
after her long sickness.

Katie Taylor was at Mentone

=j-}-

ce.)
—

for fiyst Insertion.

w euch subsequent

er.

Locals 10 cents per ti

and five conts per line

and five fartae same matter,
Silico at Mentone for

at tho Post
ot fhrougch the raallsiin 8 WeWSPAPET

FGI ONL LOOMS. -

Pore Drugs

wh has bee vis~

T

returned

Me

Cough Balsam.

fest coil oi and gasoline,
ily Papers and Magazine

F

School and Migeellancows Bucks.

Clocks, spring, weight & nickel

Diamond wall finish,

rayeTh finest. stack of Wallpaper

Fee wn bought aud sold at “Rock

Bottom” prices

parAt Mippieros’s Dave

felt at Lath

oe

Ilion.

Quite cool after the shower.

Chas. Hlliot was to Chicago

week on o business trip.

Dr. K D. Bley’s office has

removed to the lot of

Mahoney.

STon

—Moth-proof carpet

mer&#

=-Seeure your spring pul

cost at Manraring’s.

The Gazette will be sent until

January 1, 1880, for sixty- cents S

y

’ ard Tuesda evenings.

ee Acer ib William Metheny, of

val next Saturday evening visited the @

benefit ¢f the Baptist church. ee

The largest and finest stock of Qur school at Ilion

is

ina goo .

brought O catue condition. All are sat-
Silver Lake.

& \ectee with the teacher and school. |p. M. Jaque is painting his

“Amos Shaw and C. Lozer made 8 house.

business trip to Argos Satordny Harve Leonard has wowed

evening, in behalf of theS. 0. V. of his new property

this place
.

‘J, W. Singer, the M. B. pas

|
A sister of Alpheu Lozer is at

|

delivered an excellent sermon Son-

preven visiting in thiv wieinity,| day morning. ‘The Rev. seems to

remsaining b the bedside of her

|

pe liked very much.

invalid brother. On Thursday evening a cancus

Mrs. Wilson Copli received) was called for the purpose of nomi-

message Thorsday from Wallow,/nating a full corporatio ticket.

Ind, informing her of the death

|

which resulted as follows: Coun-

of her brother. cilmen, 1st ward, P. E. Terry, 2ud

G.C, Betts, who has been visit-| ward, G. W ‘Worly, 3rd ward, L.

ingin this vieinity for the pas

|

D. Keller; Treasurer, Elias Hivelys

week, returned to his home at To- Clerk, J. 0. Conner; Marshal, Jake

ledo Ohio, Monday. Zimmerman,

Chas, Lozer will make a suort} On thefurm of Wr. Hil, two

busines trip to Chicago Friday aud a half miles south-east of town

evening, where he will remain over |Ia Wednesday, the merits of sev-

Sunda with relatives. cral sulky breaking plow were

& Mr, Mullenhour had the mis: jtested Among them were the

fortune to ga his hand severely

|

Little Giant, “Big Injun,” and the

last. Saturday. [J.1.Case. The Case plow eno

as sold. J.sawed in the mill

Dr, Eley dressed the wound. unt abead and w

Bilger, at Silver Lake, sells the Cas

G.W. Roberts is erecting 2 602 roy

business room on the north. side
.

oe

:

ae

of hia store preparator to entering |
|

tuto the hardware business.
he Nickel Plate company will

p

|

have their annual meeting at Cleva-

Minnps an mea see €2 °
lignd one week from to-day, when

vty viene our vieini at Pre |

om action on extending

ent. Several pupil of the school
|in

line to this city will b

and even grown peopl are having) congiderel. alter which work will be-

thee in inearnest and tt will bo but &

‘Me. Alph Loarr, who has been 0m

|

short time until Nickel Plete trains

snvalid for the pas six years, he are running into the city proper in-

graduall growa worse, until, seri- |stead of the ontskirts.—| Findlay (0.)

ous doubts are entertained concern-

ing his recovery.

Tsane Gray, of Tllion, bas pureha
eda plahing and siding machine

|

MORE ABOUT BUILDING ASSOCIA-

which he has put in working order
‘SION.

and is prepare to do al

work of the kind.

a

rehases at

Joba

yery poor condition and should be

Arges10%,

|

uttended to before ‘an more acci-

‘A. R, Post at Tippe-

|

gents occur.

y

canoetown last Saturday

millinery good ever

ved at Sinith

Poffenberger’s,

will have a supply of delicious

ICE CRUAM on sale by the «tish

g and tomorrow,

Jacos Bi

into

wor quart this eve!

_- New gous coi

the Mentone Fun

fyem before making your

spring puichase

--Rev, James Atchison, of Pier

ton, the uldest minister in the Eel

river Christian Conference, his been

.
Sellers since

for alt

hinds of tin a skee iron work.

all kinds of job work promptl done,

Call equality of material be-

fore going elsewhere, Al] work must

he STRICTL CAsll. All persons

knowing themsely indebted to Us

wil pleas eal! aud settle and thereby

save Costs.
AMLETT.

unr orders

and

n that Charles

again become

,

insane.

sbecame 89 Yio-

--We regret t lea

M. Vill has

was on Tue: taken

jiuus for safe custet
y

Hector.

of the
cial

Avertising
gle page in an issue

taken for

aA

Century

ry advertise

one colame

in

the Chicago ‘Tribune

£36,000. in the New Yor vite

in the New York Herald,

‘These papers are neversta

w to ll their col -

sures will doubtless

prove interesting to We man who

invests ten dollors and flatters him:

self with the iden that he is # liberal

advertiser.--[ Ex

Ph sad news

3,

ums,

kinds of|
For the Denefit of those who are

inclined to look upon the Muilding

tick
s ‘thoss

sozittion a6 8 now experimen we

Patrick gan, section “boss

|

,yylish the following trom the Cin-

at Mion, will move to-morrow £0 cinnati Post:

take charge of th Argos section

|

«.jpgland ha

and Murfiy will take chaag of

thie section.
:

‘Th night office

-

resus of th
death of B. L. Jennin; at his home

in fhawnee
On

Monday April 9th he was thrown

from a horse and badly burt, but wes

thought to be getting better up to

the moment of his death which oe

onred very suddenly on Thursday ¢

Inst week. On Wednesda the day

previous to his, death, his mother

yeceived a letter from him that he

was doing well, We hope to pub:

Jish fuller particulars next week.

lis many friends and sequaintances

fo this seetion have eur earnest

pathy.

s always heen the great

home of co-operation in every form,

0 leng ago as 1820 there

at Ilion we un-

|

sssociation for building pw

derstand will close soon and the| vary much on the SAWe iden since

operator, Tommy Hamlin, will g° developed in this conntry. Tn

te South Whitley. Tommy is «| beginnin the societies were

first-class operato and demands a the existence of which ceased when

goo position
the shares ef a stated number of

County Superintende Baily,
| had matur ‘The tho&

ot Plymou accompani by o a permane association took sha

Trustes Erwin, have been making
|& the methods of shares by series

their tem visiting the’schools and
|! 1886 the co-operative building

Saehete? .

associations of the United Kingdom

Tending their instructions end help
°°&qu vepite of more than ¥¥50,-

to the teachers and scholars.

‘The Sons of Veterans of Tippe-

canoe township have organize

county, Kans:

a

An exchange says, there are

events occuring in every community,

which, ifveportel ina local paper

would creata a commotion little

dreamed of, What to report and

what not to report is what often

perplexes the local editor, He is

often unjustly accused of cowardice

and favoritism, when all the time

he is looking toward the goo repu

tation of the town where his lot is

000,000 There are in Germany

whatare called people’s banks, which

b
a

A] are operate very much on the saving

pos an will me Wednes

|

and loan system and have been ron-

evening to practi marching. | for more than aquerter ofa con-

Offcers: Captain Chas. Lozer; 1st

|

tury, ‘The banks have a membea-

Lient., Lyman Martin; 21d Lieut.,

|

ship of over 1,000,00 persons, an

Oliver Martin. Very Respecfull

|

do a hasiness ef mora Uban 040.-

You Dox’t Know Wut.

|

000,000.

we

Bo far ns any records show, the

plan was first introduced in this cown-

try at or near Philedelplia in 1831.

Its growth has been remarkable, Te

methed is vot su simpl that it does

not require study, but when once

compreliend the operatio is si

plicity itself It is estimated that

 SATall =

Claypool
Singing sehool Saturda night.

eS to: “injuelly &q
De, Kepling from Burkett, was

here on his way to Peru.

‘This is one of the pleasures of the

newspuper business.
Sylveste Studybaker of Kinsey,

Wall - Paper
The Citizensof Mentone and vicinity are hereby

at POSITIVELY LESS FIGURES than the same pap can

Gall and be convinced. I sell the Best grade o

at W. B. DODDRIDGE’ DRUG, BOOK & JEWEL STORE yo ¢a find

|

# Complete li

experienc in this Tine extends
: choot Booka ‘a Specialt

over nearly 20 yearsio o¢instant practice

WATCHES,Ladies Vest Chains, QueenChsi Gold Band Riggs; Cutt Buttons with, Pin. am

GoldPaints, Carriage Painta, House Paints; Langman & Marine Prepar Paints als dtc

a :

the problem publishe

{ih days.

notified

wall-Paper at

e of Patent Medicines, 1 2uy
4 Schoo! Supplies

d Chain, attach “A Suppl of

th & Milliga Paints Roady Mixe for

‘one ifti‘o “th ghouses in

Philadalphi have been built by the| ary bégin

co- agency An\

belief that much of. the” prosperit
and permanenc of the. Quaker City’s

|

by

poptlstion are tlae to the early intro-

ductien&#39; the plan. Within tho

corporatio lim there are now over

600 arsogiatio
‘The ytowth has extended to

devekipad almost every state

GA.
in which is

and

|

number is

elally, favored
Twig

eatin:

associations. in
with 1 membership of. 3

an aggregat capit of 675

‘Tuern is 9 State leag Ur

yanig and oneis being formed in

this Sitate.

‘The City of Cincinnati boasts of

307 fiseooiation Pittsburg, of 250.) leart,

Butfejo of 150, Chicago of 150,

chester of65, St. Paul of 40.
&

‘Naw ‘Yor real eatate has heea

hig to gi th
‘but they:hav exi

cade, andispe effort

ing dad to,boo them.

00; and

|

there is #1

000.

says:

tco vee
associatio chance, | kidneys,

sted there for a de-| the blood.

ts are now be-| the Heart

ble remedy

ae

ee PROBL
re have teciv quite 2 number

nawersand various solutions to

in the

Gacerr# last week, ‘The number

of eggs s# discovered by

‘ous mathernuticians varies from 164)nal pain,

Mrs. L. S.

to 42, the greate number obtaining | prostration.

the fatter result.
SoLuTION 1.

y hen equal egg.

hon equal x egg or ess:

hen equal 1 egg.

6 bens equal 6x 1 egg vt 6 eggs-

night.

cured.

Souution 2.

}f.a hen and a half lay an egg and

allt ina day andahalf, in seven

days six hens will lay six timo:

en days, equal 42 eggs.

Sowutios 3.

It 1} bens lay 1} eggs in 1 days,

[hen would lay ei in day.

‘Therefore it | hen would lay ogg

in} day 6 hens would lay times

cag equal Geges in day. It 6

honslay 6 eggs in day they will fme in s co)

tay

7

times 99 many in 7 days which inside the

ig 42 eggs.
ol

** }euch as h

brushes, ¢

Sonutios 4. ness. My

Starting on the basis of one he

ing egg per day, I make ity

same ag Li hens laying 1 eggt

should say, of course

regula and

domes-

6 hous

days.
oe

2

the

provide the hens are

particularl prompt in their

tie affairs, that each of the

suould lay 7 eggs im tho 7

x7 equal 42.

Souetion 5.

Fprron Gazerre: In the hen

grobie I figure the answer at SLt

eggs. ‘The puzzl might also be

wewere by saying that it cannot be

worked out, as it is impossibl for 2

he to tay a balf of an egg, or for &

alt of a hen to lay any egg st all
os

denee in

‘Thursday
township

T

SonvTios 6.

Mn. Eprron: ‘The only way Tee

to solve this problem is this: When

the hen and a balfbas laid an ege

‘anda halfin aday anda bal have

her stop. ‘Then you have an ogg

anda half, sure pop, now if she

continues at the same rte and get

three of her neighbor to 38~

sist for afew days su inexplicabl

‘state of contusion will be ‘the resul

“an we will have to guess the num-

off at 203
ve

Sonution 7.

The following wes received on

jast. Suturday

,

afternoon the same

i was mailed,

| uwo or

cromo. we pw
Sourn WHITLEY, Inp.,

‘Apri 28 1888.

Me.C. M
Swity: Solution of

the hen problem gives
ir dat il 28. t Meatane

Bolution b eause and effect:

ist C. Qnd.C lat B. 2nd E.

he
ag)

49- equal 42x equal 28. Ans.

Tecan also giv you an enal
solution of same,

b would take t00
|

much space.
Yours truly,

For&g

FORSALE.
Lat No, 118, corner of Harrl

and Onkatrests, A goo house,

six rooms, geo large cistern and | see come the:

Sther eonvemences.

_

W e cheap Toop Bot

oF than cost af lot and builing. For
economy.

farther particdlar call on

J. K. Saarrer.

Faper
that W. B. D

best article in

H any thi
‘nothing but the

; will order especi

th Bro

&lt;the May ‘number of The Centu-

d.there is a| epin article is the f

series by Georg Kennan, illustrated

Frost and Henry Sandbam,

of The Centory Expedition
Siberia and examination of the exil

system. The frontispiece of this

in( Siberian boundary pos!

the uriion, anid some cities are espee:

|

Authors Preface,

ee lates the ctroumetances under which Cough and

that there are 5000

|

ue undertonk his Siberian missi

United States,

|

Th illustrations are numerous,

pursue by the travelers on thei

nuy!-

|

yxtraordinary journey.

LEA RNE PROFESSORS SAY.

The most serious diseases of the

Ro-

|

without any sy

geau, of Paris, states that death from}
men to

disease is usually caused by con-

of the lungs, liver. stomach or /can

from imperfect circulation of

js the latest and most relit-

|

in

for this little un

[nd had a very narrov escape from the | It

o *
\insane asylum. For

ye Rume| object to headache, alpitation, spi-

convulsions, often a$ many a3 fifty a

‘Able phyeician failed to help

|

Golden

.
At last

i

ful remedy,
Nervine for si weeks she was entirely |

Jt isarecent discovery
5

of the greetes of living physicians, aud

|

by

EB

:
is working Wonders. ‘Trial bottle free

tor,

|

7 da equal 7 x 6 eBse OF 42 ex |

at WB, Doddridge’s Drug Store.

I do not keep dry- groc

drugs or hard-rare; but do keep
*s Kid ‘a Backach

save s

a a

ner’s Kidney anc r

i goorl pertaining to my line of trade,

|

quickly cure?

whips, trunks, satchels,

grease aud harness oil, all of which 1]

sell ng cheap as can Le sold, by

ho pay for stock.

business in a parlor but you will find

ready to make gears Or repair

but little for glory

ig

|

rack for horses an

yoursel by, Com in often.

TRUSTEE’S NOTICE.

Twill be at my office ab my tes+| ana ywar

Prustee Harrison township.
ae

THIS GOOD OLD STAND-BY

‘i

arcomplishea for overs

in your pa-| forte. onset the reasons

ing like

Yaad and comfort

with

|

‘The Morebas
tata ecmployees 4001

at Doddridge
ODDRIDG is

be bought elsewhere at the pre

40 Cents per Double Roll

ng not in stock.

Gent&# Gold and Silver Watches I can sell Cheaper that

Weav’s Bugey

PERSONAL.

Mr,

N:

H.: Frobtichstein, of Mobile,

‘Ala. writes: [take great pleasure in

recommendin Dr. Ki

covery for Consumptio
tt for asevere- of Bronchitis and

results| catar-h. It gave we instant rellefand

e.and I have not been

afflicted since. I also beg to state that

Thad tried other remedi

Hav al used

Bitters and Dr. King’s New Life Pills,

t. In’ the| poth of which I can recommend. Dr

* Mr, Kennan re-

|

King’s New Discovery for Consumption

Colds, is sold on a positive

anew volume. The op-

ret paper of the

to be recorded the

touching scene at -the

guarantee.
Doddridge’s Drug Store.

as

FOR SALE.

A house and lot in the north part

oftown, For conditions call on A

C. Manwaring.

ion.

and

all-page map of the route

Prof. De Costu, may occur

se

mptoms. Prof. Trous-
SALESMEN WANTED:

jean

pay

good
oivelperman eraployinen
Rive Per and choice speci)

eam ental line which

auvetood but [others de not handle.

See iousands

|

g oare ees with references.

+ fail to try #t. Ask for
Ay BRor Mier N.Y

‘Dr. Miles’ New Cure for

—A countryman being asked in whom

he put his trust, raid when he had a

Pickerell of Middlebury |ootd he put it in Dr. Fenuer’s Cough

foney. Hor ale by W. B, Doddridge

years she was

|

Mentone,

and nervous

had
sleeplessness

For three years she
Any maf who h struck his Oueet

nail wich a heminer “knows how it is

hims-if,” and if h tries it he will know

be tha fort tg Fenn
elief. I is also the at thing:

efter taking that wonder- |for diarrhaa,

pain

in stomach, borne,

D Miles’ Restorative |fresh cuts, neuralgia an
aiekly etires all” pai a

¥
omac and bowel bificulties, — Worth

y one

|

its weightin gold. Tr: r

W. B, Doddridge

t. For Sale

,
Mentone,Ind

—Why embitter

around with lame ba

neys, dropsival swellings,

hess, nervous debility, henrt disease and

heamatic complaints,when Dr. Fon-

e Cure will

life by dragging
ck, diseased kid

female weak-
NO

.

Rev.

eary and light harness,

|

Lresident Eld well

hammocks, |
mn st instant and entirely perment re

axel | lief.” Superior to all known medioives

in these diseases. For sale by W

Doddridge, Mentone, Ind,

ies

Agents Wanted!

mmon harness shop. ‘To canvass for one of the largest,

“Orange Belt.” alway 8 oldest ustabtished best known nur-

Har. [series tn the country, Most liberal

reali ix goo and eav [terms. Unequale f ities. Gene-

& goo hitch |v Nursery. Established 1846,

a the to warm {W. & T. SMITH, GENEVA

ombs, the hest of

men

Seme peopl do

When Colonel Higgins of Frebonia

was building the Louisana and ‘Texas

Railroad, nothing W-s found to prevent

the effect of tho malari «nthe workmen

5

y

off disease equa to Dr. Fen-

Harrison township 01) ger’s Capitol Bitters. Use his Bloed

ofeach week to transact |and Liver Remedy and Nerve Tonic in

usinesa: AUSTIN MiuEny, |
all blood, skin and nerve disorde 3. his

Cough Honey in v1 coughs, his

cn Relief in all pams stomach and

\now disorders, For alo by W. B

Doddrige, Mentone, Ind.

Haypsx Rea.

1

WONDERFUL CURES.

), Hoyt & Co., Wholesale and

say:

Have never handled remedies that sell

as will orgive such niyersal satisfac:

tion, ‘There have been somo wonder

ful cures effected by these medicines in

this city, Severa

Consumption have been entirely oun

by usoof a few bottles of Dr. Ki

Now Discovery, taken in connec!

with Electric Bitters. We guar

them always. Sold by W. B. Dod

dridge.

iz
tion

—_—_—————

Realestate Agac
Big bargain can be secured in the

pureha of real es!

the undersignes

“Terms |commissionor of deeds and auction:

eer, Collections » specialt Office

with Frazer & Frazer, Attys. Ware

saw, Ind. RR. Cunisttax.

ees

Mason Work.
The undersigne wish to say to

\ |the publi that we have formed

partnersh for the purpese of doing

stone and brick mason work of all

ody axaetty what taclalaied
for popularity of

vant

C.Korrs & A. B. Kerrenmaw

Bucklen&#3 Arnica Salve.
world fer Cuts

te for the

swhioh urz0%

¢ needs
dame wi

Link.dentang Lini ts wwan at 208,

elo inthe Henees ‘Tis Me caatot

|

Pay required

‘at
perfect satisfaction or mo:

a sh Facto o ot wag Price 25 conta per box, For Sale by

aeares DA Ake Stable for

|

W B, DoDPRIDGE.

Closing Out his Large Stock

gent time. No TROUBLE

the Drng line. I am prepare to

In JEWELRY
mat aurronnding towns.

Paints and a Tine of

T have Just Reteived a ‘Ne’

PAINT!

‘To Dressing also Ready Mixed Buggy

‘Trial bottle free ab W. 5.
mora

.
tgs
he

B

cases of pronounc
ve

ings

tee

City Directory
is located on the Nickel Plate By:

tm

th south-west part of Kosciusko county:

| Tua, was lad out in September 1681 present

population 900.

CORPORATION OFFICERS.
s

Treasurer, LOROX MANWARING,

Qterk, (0. J. McGur,

CHURCHES.
ETHODIST EPISCOPA!

Main st. Services

Supt. R

APTIST. brick church comur Broadway aod

iiarrison Sts, Preachin every

|

Sundey

Tatning and evening, Savbath- at 9 A.

Rone Miller, Supt. J. D. Allerton, Pastor.

ETHODIST PROTESTANT: Frame charey

onthe Tucker St. Public 8 ever

isa ,
Brwehing onc 8 men

BoM. Albert Sarber, Supt

AN BAPTIST: Services,
Shureh: Noah Hvoter, PatERY. orthy in tbe

r.
ator.

SOCIETIES,
1.0. 0. F.

YARTOPOL Lodge N 40 Moot

GE ASTOROL Woy Sian, Bannbl
Seer A Grog, K C Memmi,

GAR.
af. RABER Post io, 40. Mestings the tod.

PADRE La Stoning of ox month os

Was RE
Siereahtere, BOE

Thompson, Adjutant,

PRUFESSIONAL CARDS.

7 ¢, WILKINSON, Notary Public, and

.Faatuttte agent, Momtgae, Ind. Deeds

eBRtEaNS cues. cavotully written and

Contents

and

Prapi attention given co all

foams onacusved to bis Care.

Sees

W.HBPELEY,
ON, Office

front room,

PHYSICIAN axn SUB

e
in Manwarings buildiag,

wot

GER PHYSICIAN.
‘Attends all calla dayBTOC

axpsun

je OEON,
Mentone, Ina.

or night

Hs BWIGART M.D. Omice upstalre |

«Charles buildin Caloo bowre fro, § 3

Taran gurmery and Diseases of women and

Spesiuities. All professional calls

nded.

TLSUMMY, Attornoy-ot-Law, Ineurance

M igont and Notary Pubile, Offee n Joba-

aon’e building

J. F JOUNSTON Jusnie!

Peace, Collecting, and Real Est

Office in Johnston&# Buitding.

MIDDLETON,
ane Twace, and Collec

Office inMiddjeton’s Dr
MENTORE,

«OF TAM
tate Agt.
Main St

Jusnicx oF

ting Agent
ug-Store.

,
Ina.

“NICKEL PLATE,’

WEN EW YORK CHICAGO AXD

@T. LOUIS RATL-ROAD 0O

Following Is tine corrected to March 1868.

Teaine de part from and arrive at Cajon H

wat Depot Van Buren St. Chicago and N.

ITE. and W. Ry. Depota Buffalo,

gore Hasr.

Ly. am. pm pm LelTt

40. Dutfalo..BAb

rt

to all points arcon salaat

t fees of
‘At loweat

foe an class
Dar

busckcen £ de

TONNE, Gun, Pasconxer Agent,

UQHLELAMS, Gea. Su Cleveland, O.

ste apply Ee

estes OPWE Agcut, Mentone, Ine,

an

I. HOLL YS

onSOOl Pats,
THE PLACK 10 GET

A Clean Share,

A Fashionable Usir Cat,

‘A Refreshing Shampoo,
Luster, Sea- Foam,

Or anythin belonging to the ‘Ten-

sorial Art.

IN ROBINSO: BUILDING.

NORTH SIDE MAIN STREET,

———————

ALES
oo a

NE urer

Stead:
ALARY

AI. VAL

play ment guarantee
AND EXPENSES PAID,

NLIBU, Rocuesrsn, N.Y

——————
McCUEN & MILIS,

In Contral House Block, keep the

BOSS

Tonsorial Parlors.
Everything Belonging to the Art

Lone in the Beat and Most

Fashionable Styles

GIV THE A CALL

For Sale.

‘A new one story honse in the

south part of town: Willgive some

person a bargain who will remove

the house from the lot.

A.T. Monraxnoce:

Money, Money
‘Tho undersigne will loan money,

on farm security, in sams of $300

«|

at and 7 per cent interest.
Pp H. Bowman

s Drug-Store
of WALL-PAPER
to SHOW GOODS.

and all others proportinatel Cheap.

fill any Preseriptto written in Latin or Englis it matters not, &qu .

 Sopply of LADIES GOLD

, OILS, VARNISH, BRONZES,

Paint and Calsemiuing Brushes,
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‘T T PUB
‘We will not attempt to make you believe that we are

“going out of business” but we have come here to stay and

having a bran new stock of Spring and Summer Goods-we

have “cut” the prices way below “Closing Out” prices. In

order to convince you we quote a few items.

—=— KOSCIUS COUNT INDIAN SATURDAY, MAY 12 1858
“

“

.

|

HAYDEN REA.
__—_-

MANUFACTURE AND DEALER IX——

rapher, end he has come to stay.

— Photos for 30 days at

BARNESS Coops
$1.75 per dozen at DeVos Wartaw:

_-Navel and Blood oranges, the BLANK 9
best found in the world, atthe Cor- BRUSHES

_

CO

per Groce y .

WHIP

Everything go!ng at coat ak ,

“

°

;

Manweringy, &quot; pay you to| A Good Supply Always on Hands

nt

|

top hk
.

at LOW Prices.

— Com Grocery reports

|

tin BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET:

a

|

that Michigan Croam cheese will be) Repairing WNeatlyjend Promptly Done.

ripe about the middle of May.

N Pla M
Is NOW KEADY TO DO ALL KINDS OF

Planing, Matching, Mold-

ing, Scroll Sawing, &am

Doo an Window Fraies,
SCREEN-DOORS and BEE-HIVES

Made to.Order on Short Notice.

Personally Superinten Every Job of Work Tntrusterd with me and

My Patrons may rely upou getting FIRST CLASS Werk at

RHUASONABLE PRICES. I have been engage i this line

of business during the pas Twenty Tents. My

Machinery is the Latest and mest Ttaprove an

can Guarantee My Work EQUAL TO THE

A Trial will Convince.

we Invite Everybody to Call.

& SA7m. H. Lesh
PS, Gries for Scree Doors ean be left with N.N. Latimer. Also

goo second hand Cireulat Saw rig with new carriage for sale cheap

=olo G M. Malt

—
r

Dates Sets, per lb.
BirlSeed 5 cts. per 1

—Curvant Jelly Sets “
Clothe Pins ot, pe

=-Coil Fish 20 cts.
per

—Raspberry Jell 8.6

—RBilver Drip 40 cts,

—Apple Jelly Ptite t

—Pure Apple Buttet

—Maniatings’ for. bargains.

—Building paper, plain and tarred
your

*

|

fat Latime ‘

—Cioaing ont at Man

—Seq the “New W

Borwell & Friend.
—

—Sevare yorr spring
eost at, Manwaring’s.

wih.

Barker for bread, pies Innch an

warm meals for 25 cents at all hours.

—The car ricatures, of the various

candidates, whieh were poste in the

pestoffic before and after the elec—

tion, mart lots of fan for those who

saw them,

sesRor ety

-

Smith & Poffenberg
—Satishetion goarantead pip

wells and don’t you forget it by

‘Cua Bros.

Steel Cuttings, the only roof

paibt that will not injure the tn, at

Burwell & Friend&#3

~-An exchange mentions the fret

that tis is the year for the advent

of the seventeen year locusts.

25 Cen Dress Goods for 80 Cents.

a Gvod Calico 2

a Better,

Good Maslin

Men&# Plow Sliver tor 90 Cents Worth $1.25.
:

aL 08

16 Contes

We Will Not Be Undersold.

Highest Price Paid For Produce.

Yours Respectfully,

SALINGER BROS.

Boaders an4 Promoters of Popular Frices.

Dientome, Ind.

We are Selling our —Lane’s Anti-friction barn-door

hangers, and Myer’s reversible steel

track Hay Carriers, Call at Bur-

«The national eonvention of the

|

&quo & Friend’s and oxemine them.

You will have no other,

prohibitian party will Le held st

Indianapolis May 80, Decorati
day.

fi

”

» »

»
8

—Look out for mosquitocs. The

nest fovr-panel molded Screen

Doure in the County: We also have

&lt; is no “bush;” Manwarings are

=
mae

nd everything
ir

closing out their immenso stock of
oni erything to be found in

first class hardware store.

any-goods, clothing, boots andl shoes

e = cous Brewewt & Friexp.

—1 will have supply of delicioxs eit nu O see Mrs. M.

ICE CHBAM on sale by the tisk

|

M
ASNBE NT twoi, greeks, FEO

on quart this evéning and to-morrow.

daceu Baven.

4.
will sell yor 16 Ib White Sugar for

Niee Green Coffee

e

jss that she was a sister to Mr. Mar-

tin of this place Our informant was

.

mistaken in the matter, .She was an

--Bildlecome, the photograph sunt by marriage to Mr Martin.

took anumber of good views about

town on ‘Thorsday. Among them)

were views of W. B. Doddridge’s

residence an of Hanner Block.

—The foreign war-clond grows

blacker aud blacker every day.

‘Though the peace is not officially

broken betwen Tessin and Austria,

A
|many agencies are at work which

tract 100 rodson one side, spd 10 seein to make preparation for 8

rails, 80 rods and 40 roils respective:

|

soning catastrophe.

ly on the other sides? ‘The correct

answer.

—Proates: How much fant ing

_-We eoliv y

Trscctvediwtiing,, Ul. tel pT tele yont onil for all

‘
1 ek

{kins tin anit sheet iron work,

jane

pest Ml kinds of job work promptly done.

The Ft. Wayne Dally. Gamt

|

eqn and see quality of material be-

gives twice as much news relating te tore going elsewhere. All work must

the gener conferep th E.
ye STRICTLY CASI. All persous

churoh than the Ne Yor Star: * ynowing themselves indebted to ne

tanker sheet publishe in the some

|

wil pleag ealland settle and there

city where the confercice i being | save Go
AX. Haat

held.

—Moti-proc icarpet-felt at Loti.

3

—Immense bargains st Manwar-

mar&#39;s.

2

;

raLOGAL NEWS =

og RHO 0-0 |
ot the fiail to-night.

vols at cost at Manwarings’.

—The

he:

—Burwell & Friend keeps repsira sit our new sitist gallery

to all kits ct plows,

gallery
sout of Central House,

—A fine line of Baby Bonnets at

Smith & Potlenberger’s:

=-Xee the Walter A. Wood binders

=-Festiva
—Cash paid for sll kinds of eonn-

Ur produce at Deeter’s,

click of the cor-planter
alin the field,

is
$1.75 per dozen cabinets, for 30

s at DeVos&# Warsaw.

--An aceident which may result

a

Take advantage of the closiag
a

out anio at Manwarings’. i
M

 TLWLteael aoe allending Iudianapolis to~

Lie normel sehvel at Logansport,

he “Sun” ig a rew daily to Le

=-A good sovini tine Is. expeete

See those beautitnt hate, Honneta,
°* YS festival at Qpers ball to-night.

trimmings, ete at Smith & Poffenber

xet’s.
_-The “Ladies Aid Society” give

‘an ive-ercem festival at Opera Hall,

to-night.

-Tueander Pin »
from Clay peol,

las Invel become a citizen of Men

fone,

COAL Oli and GASOLINE

et EO. CLAY PRO&#39;S 12 Cents

.

‘per Gallon,
.

his house __pannie Young, from Minnespo-

lis, Minn. d visiting relatives in

Menione.

—Mrs. & Hi, Stuckey, from Gulva,

Ill, is visiting her cousin, Mrs. Ws

B, Doddridge.

having lets of) --Wearegldd to see P. W. Blue

eport along the barks of Yellow /on our streets again after his recent

Creek, but it is bard on the suchers. |

severe sickness.

—Engene Wiser moved from Ar-]  —- Smith, from Itbien, Wis.

gos last Tues.lay into his property is sojourning is Mentone at presen

‘hich he recently porchase

.

from with an eye to business:

Mr. Harrison on North Broadway. — Bros. are going ont

--Farmers who contemplate’ buy | of business and are closing out their

ing Deering Binders this seasan | Jarg stock of good AT COST.

shonid put in their orders earl 3. # Middleton went to Ft

Defore the rush opens. CLAY Bros.

|

wayne yesterday to lay in a new

—Joseph Harrison who recently | stock of wall-paper, H sells it by

moved tu his farm in Hfarsb coun—

|

the cart-load,

ty near Argos, wasin town “iphurs-

|

——In the town election last Mou-

day. He expresses himself well day the prohibitionists held the

please with his new location, balance of power and-asa result they

“Farmers, call at Burwell & cleetert one at their candidates.

Friend&# aud see tho light rmoi —Mr. Burwell and Rev. Allerton

Walter A. Wood binder. No side, have traded properties on Broadway.

draft. It wil be to yor interest to) The exchange place each upon’

examine it Lefore purchasing the opposite side of the street, snd

Remember to meet with the G: beth seam please with tbeir new

AR. at their hall next ‘Tuesday location.
:

evening to assist in the arrangements —Asa Bachelo from Rochester,

for Memerial day. ‘The people of
|

hae purchase the Buck restaurant

thia section usually take an active and will fit it up for a re-opening

part in these exercises, andthe in- next week. Bir. B.is a competent

terest this year shioutd bé grentet business man, aud we welcome him

than ever.
as ‘izeh Mentone.

Norman Tucker has

on south Morgen
conipleted.

street nearly

—TLe great smnnal meeting of the |

rman Eaptist church wil Legin at

North Manchester, May 20.

~The boys me

WALL-
“WALL-PAPER PALACE’

and mowers at Burwell & Friend&#39

of are now being given at Manwar

ings’.

--Dove brand hams and of dried

Leet isonly tu be had at the Corner

Grocery.

~-Altend the festival to-night and

Unus eneournge the ladies in their

goo work.

—Mrs, Hayden Rea

—

returned

Monday frow her visit to. her pai

ents at Buehanaii; Michiga
—The largest nad finest stock of

millinery goods ever bronght to

Mentone just arrived at Smith &

Poffenberger&
~-New good constantty arriving at

the Mentone Furniture Store. Be

sure to see them before making your

spring purchases
.

—Ahdvew Martin ia engage with

Peter Alexander in Silver Lake flour-

ing mills, instead of M.M. Alexan-

dar’s saw-aifl as we were iifornied

last week.

—That fine specime of batter pre-

sented to theGazerte this week con-

vinees us that Esquire Johnston&#3

boasting ou Lie guod qualities of his

little Jersey cow is quite justifiable.

—The tickets ordered and printe
tor the town election last Monda
numbered 1900 that each voter

might have one to suit his own tasté:

This is a pointer to any one wishin
to guess at the population of Men-

tone.

—Alphet.s Guy and Macy Wer-

tenberger have begu placin mate:

rial on the groun for ai extetisivé

brick business biilding of the north

side of Maiir street opposite the Ms

F. church. They expect to gg into

—We printed Mr. Lesh 8 then.

sand bills this week, advertising bis

new planing mill, Mr. Lesh iss

practica mill-inan and wo hear Bis

work complimente on all side
Read his advertisement in Luis

paper.

—-Dayton Townsend, of near Men-

tone, has contracted with his futher

of town, with the consideration

that the old fotks are to he cared for

by bim, Tle assumes charge of it

probably till next fall.—[ Akron Eeho.

=aJ. A. Bll dlecome wishes to an—

nounce to the peopl of Mentone

ani] vicinity that he ia now ready

to do any vlsss of work belongin to

the photograp art, A new room

built especiall to accommodate the

business, a goo outfit of instruments

and sock, together with a long ex-

perienc at the business ninkes it pos-

gible for itm to do the very best ot

work and to giarantee ssitisfaction.

Persons wauting pictures of their res-

idence ot family should give him a

call. .

:

&lt;Th Mentone Gazett has assam-

eda policy in etititisipg public
Icoturers that wou&quot;t:do— it will

not do brother Smith... R Wilson

ha given a-lecturt at: Mentoue

|

and

the severe crltictsnt veil b down

the wrath of the:
Pi

4 EWS

hinshad some Cmbartassi experience
in-this regard andiits symp o
tinds event ty the Gazer An apol

omy is due the Menton A:

Foet.—[ Whitley Co. Ne

‘The members of the G. ALR. will

éinile when they réat the above.

Rev. Witeon onéé detivere a feature

at this placéi the interest: of the

Post and the Ginetix ciiticised the

fliscoutse feeely and the inembers of

that order, instead of being offended,

red fully in What we said,

to occupy avd coittrol the trem ars condition, His right leg was

PA

tatally to th injured person occurred

at or near Valpstaiso last Tuesday

evening. Oliver Seurs, a brother of |

Jobn Sears avd sbtt in-law of Uncle

Sammy Lee of this place, who was

employe as brakeman on the Pitts.

burg road, was diseovered about 9

o’elock P. BL. lying on the track at

the above namett place in an uncon.

w

severed irom. his bedy below the,

knee, and he had nitmerons ugly cuts

[e bruises about the head and Ieee.

‘Amputatio of his leg above the knee

was necessary. Ho is now dvi |
weil with a prospect of recovery.

his conciousness has returned, yet

he has no recallection of te cirenm |
stance of bis iyjury, and all

is

spect | 3s ties

lation in regar to the accident. Lomba

Mr. Sears home is at Ft. Wayne. Decen
Quite a lively interest was tskem Seal

in the corporation eléetion Inst Mom pre
fay. ‘The numerons tickets in the Braize

Held macto the result&quot tosurmise | Fon
Ibefore the counting was finished.

|

tig GOOD OLD STAND-BY

the Republican ticket contained t | ecompumes torovecboay ezacly what alae

names oi J. I. Cox and Harrison Si
:

Riddle for céuacilmen, O. J. McGee

for clerk and W. R. Teggart for mar
‘T

Lumborms he.

shal, The People’s ticket had W.| The Canalernowe for atone bis eo.

B, Dodiridge and Rober Lanibert sme
wate Beats It otways o Dis Nore

Tor tétincitmisii, S A. Hogge for

clerk and Alex Mentzer for marshal:

‘The Prohibition ticket was made up

of candidates selected from the other

two éxcept that H. A. -Smith

.

was

named for couneilinen f the third

ward. sron Munwaring for Treas-

urer, Was on all the tickets.

were 17% yotes polled resultin in

the election of Doddridge, Boggess,

|

©

Manwaring add Mentzer by tnnjori=

|

mere come the Mustang.

ties dangin from 310171. Lambert ey Botite tthe House. °7

‘and Riddle were a tte and the decis+/ Hor afte in

jon made by lot fell pon Laibert. jae

Mexica

Sorate
Straing,
Stitches,
sturJointe,

‘Backache,
falls

spavi
Cracke,

‘needs It m case of emergency.
palong withowt it.

‘nis house, his stable,

and

tote te Ls bess

‘Keel
use

PE
Store opposite

Teols, and.

G ABMS CO.

ing
of al kinds,

CONN.

EPEA RIFL

ATION

e

fles, Reload’

,

nitio
of

WINCHESTE REPE

ni

NEW HAVEN,

Shot R
Ammu

Single

“gen for 76-Pago.

TLLOSFR CATALO

MENTION THIS PAPER.’

A SBNTS WANTED 19 Coe, for Adver.

Tsing Patromnre, A amall amewut of

Pork Gouerwith tact and intelligence may pros

id authorit tosoteit advertising patron

Bevorun Apply leer to Geo, P towel
B

fon

iarspaper

Ad

rertising Bureat,

10

Sprisa

jw Yor and fulipartie whl beaens

the Post-officé. We are show-

Firebo should pay a visit to the
at the New Dr ;

v=

ing the Finest Assortment of ‘Wall-Paper ever brought to Menton We are OVER- and will clos out at Very Low

Figures. Paper will advance within a few mionths and no isthe time to buy: Drugs Oils, Stationary Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

i
Og ken ot,

GRAFT & MILLS,



iS

! Jw ooncluding a paper In Science up-

on the question whether forests in-

fluence rainfall or not, Henry Gannett

saya: ‘It seems idle to discuss farther

It is evidently too slight to be of the

east practical importance, Man has

not yet invent a eel of controll.

in rainfall’

Rev. De Harcourt, of

Franci cu recently delivere a

perance. Upon the

wa

ot

of ‘a “an he placed seven

bottles containing sample of liquor
from seven different saloons. ‘The

preacher then proceeded to give his

hearers the resulta of a chemical

‘anslysi of the samples which he bad
personally conducted.

De Jottus Pontman thinks the

reason why our teeth decty so-fast is

‘decause we do not use thom enough,,

hard work. The author warns mothers

and norees not to give the children
eoft food if they would have them

have good teeth; in other words, make

them eat their crusts,

Da, Renx of Muni has &qu expert
mentiog on the ul of the electriq
light, fro a aanitary atandpoint in the

National Theatre of Manich. He found
‘that the electric light had hardly any
influence on the deterioration of the air,
whereas the guslight raised the tem-

perature of the room, deprived the air

of its oxygen, and rendered it injurious
by increasing the carbonic acid, especi
ally 1 the higher regions.

More than 200,000 bird skins are

now contained in t&# Natural History
Museum at South Kensington, London.

A recent acquisition Is the collection of

18,000 specimens made by the late Mar-

qui of Twoeddale. This was present
ed by Capt W. Ramsay, the naturalist’s

nephew, who haa included in hi gift
the Tweeddale library embracing near-

ty 8,000 ornithological volumes, many of
them very rare and valuable.

Tae highest sin northera

Europe, with their heights in feet from

th latest determinations, aro thus giv-
en by Prof. Mobn Galdhoppigeon;
South Norway, 8,399; Glitier ‘Tind,

8,379; Snehaetten, 7,566; Oracfajokull,
6.457; Suhtelma, Northern Norway,
6,178; Potermann&#39 Spitze, East Green-

Jand, 11,418; Beerenburg Jan Mayen,
8,350; Mount Misory, Bear Island, 1 785

Hornaund ‘find, Spitabergen, 4,560;
Riehthofen Mount, Franz Joseph Land,

5,188.

A REMARKABLE imitation of black
walout may be manvfactured from

poor pine, the quality and appearance
of the article being auch as to defy

detection except upon very close ex-

amination. ‘Yo accomplish, one part
of walnut pee oxtract is mixed with

aix parts of water, and with this solu-

tion the wood is soaked, When the

material is half dry, a solution of
dichromate of potash, with water, is

rubbed o it, and the made walnut is

ready for use.

Caamors skin that is washed In

water becomes stiff and harsh But it

can be washod and yet remain soft and

pliable by tk following method: Use

& weak solution of soda and ,warm

water, rub plenty of soft soap into the

leather, and allow it to soak for two

hours, then rub it sufficiently and rinse

in a weak olution of warm water,

dry. After rinaing wring it out in a

rough towel and dry quickly. ‘Then

poll it about and brush it well.

In an article on “Feeding for Bet
end Lean” Prof. Mauly Miles write

Corn meal as the exclusive food of

growing animals is undoubtedly defl-

cient In.ash constituents, and my ex-

perience hea been that when feoding it

alone the most satistactory of develop-
ment of bone and muscle has been

obtained when the pigs had access to

some bone ash, leached wood ashes, or

other similar mineral matters. It i |e

likewise a common practice among
farmers of my acquaintance to pro-

vide some mineral “relishes” for thei

pigs when their food consists laxgely of

corn, This addition of mineral oon-

atituents to the food seems to favor the
normal growth of muscle aa well as

bone by increasing the general mets

doliam of the organs of nutriti

Tam Clydesdale horses of Sootland
and the shi horees of Great Britain,
undoubtedly have common origin,
says The Breeder&# Gasette, and there

doa very great similarity in their con-

formation In genoral Prior to the for-

mation of the stud books for the re-

apective breeds some ten years ago,
‘there was undoubtedly vory much in-

tercrossing and comm’ngling of blood

between the two breuds, which tended
‘Yo create the uniformity of type, but

‘during the last decade the general
has been to regard the breede

as entirely diatinot and doubtless for

‘many generations prior to that ume

many breeders tn Bugi and Seot-

‘Jand di cross-breeding, or the

wixture of what has for several genera-

exact duplicate of the dispute which

existe in reference to the

reeds of draft-horses, As in the one

case, s0 In the oth there in-a greatsianl of type.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Latest Intelligenc From oll Parts of
the World.

‘The New York club defeated the Indian-

a Tuesday 7 to@ No other Na

tonal Leage game Was pl
David W. Vincent and Robert G Hall

wore hanged forenoon at Moyamen
sing Pron, Philadelphia, Th&gt eee kill.

cdlasa wiste Hall a at

bis mute 8
3a then cut his owa

the wound, It is Sate tha ‘Vincent was

ina we.

‘Mouday night at Ne Yo-k Nat .antel W.

‘y. Hated, of the baning aid brokerage

pu fe reco.t with the handsone wife of

Cla be W. Scofield, formerly a broker in

man invited Hath to her apatmeata, b h
husband became violent, and tor

da mornlg.a d the co-oner’s jury re-
elav rdiet thet nb been tiled by tal

fo from aw He tryi cnea
from Scofield, a pected

tmatseoneid had throwa ‘ ch. fos
window, The v1 tim was a marred man $3

y .

‘Albert Gelsmar, a wellknown swindler

of Cincinnati, O., returned after

five years to the scene of his efareat
and,ace his disguise, was identified and

arrente

‘The follo thase ball reaults were noted

Saturday In the vanous p of the country:
Poston 6 Detroit 4; Philadelphia 4, Pitts.

burg 8; New York 11 Indianapolis

6;

Chic

cago 10 Washington 0

Warrants were ixmed Monday at Cinein.

nati for the arrest of 147 saloonists whe, tn

violation of the Owen law, Kept their places
open on Sunday. Itis intimated that the

ho opens next Sunday will be ar

Tested at once.

eee Hitt Monday vetocd the Lill

ssed by tho Legtslature repealing last

ye law making Saturday afternoon a bale

holiday, tho the repeating, bill passe
t by more than two-thirds vote.

‘League ba games Monday resulted D
trot, 8; Boston, & Indiannapolix; 5; N

ork (ov innings Phitndetphle t
Pittsburgh,

George Willia Curtis was re-elected

President of the Civil Service Reform Asso-

ciation at New York Monday night, Carl

ra made one of the Vice Presidents,
and Theodore Rootevelt an exveutive com-

mitteeman,
‘The British stea Benkon,, which was

lk, &qu Monday reportson day, when Te miles

southeartof Cap Henlopen, she was tn c
Vision with the steamer Eureka,
‘York for ew Orleans. 11 is feared that th

carrying a crew of thirty-eight
persons, sun ‘The Benisoa is badly dam.

=
gang of counterfeiters were arrested

satu ‘at Lioydvitie, Pa. Among them

was John Myers, recently appointed post
master at Lloydville,

At Boston Thursday evening Luther W.

‘Holman, a real estate dealer, was arrested

for entering into a consptracy to procure the

murder of is sister, for the purp se of secur

Ing the ‘property. wehtel theevin The

men engaged to da the fo} infor the po.

lice, aud the arrest speedily followed. His

eee ten ted st aan
‘League hall games Friday rested: Chie

cago, 1; Indianapolis, 7— 8; Pitts:

urs,

‘The losees by fire during: April reached

$11,326,850, compared. with $11,750,000 for

t ame mionth im 187. The lowes thus fer

for 1888 far exceed those for the same period
last year,

Fanny Davenport, the actross, as sult

for divoreo at New York Friduy: all
that ber hiwbandy, Mr. Edwin Pric hae

boo iutimate with other women,

‘Allen O Myera was sentenced at Colume

b Obto, ‘Thursday, by Judge Pug to pay

$200 and serve a sentence of three
mon in the county jail for contempt at

courtin. writing an objectionsble article

during the tally-rheet trial,

‘The New York State Commandery of the

mihtary order of the Loyal Lo have ad.

mitted to membership Gea

go

RgMeCle
only son of the tate General

The Second Nat&#39;o Bauk at Xenis, Ohio,

closed ita doors ‘Thursday morning, caused

the future of Hoover & Allison, the bank

eying a large awount of Allis pupHoo & Allison owe $133
estimated at $300,000,

‘Mrs, William Astor’s French chef, Gustay

waa locked up at New York Thurs.

Born‘hman, but

Berand,
charge of swindling,

our.

‘At Columbus, Olilo, Thurday, George

Terwilliger, and George Whittaker were

tnta killed, and Simeon Coloman fatally
rt, by the falling ot a brick arch on themm

‘e building em which they wore work.

ing, and Dederick Sicdel, a couviet employs
ed

s

Seaal in ong of the penitentiary
shops was caught tu a fy wheel and killed,

‘Too grand jur at S sat ‘Wedn

Drought Indi General and

dire &quot; Ouelta Di Nob for cosaptracy
and grand larceny,

‘League bull games Wodu resulted:

Qhleage,6; Indiana 9—New Yorks 4
Beaton, 8 Detroi 10 Pittsb 1—Pallae

detp 8 Wangs
vac Nat ‘Ant

‘York City Wedne
= dele froall the Sta in attend.

WEST AN 800TH.

1 3, Cormieson, th lawyer who-witp Judge T at ME Sterting, Ry.
causing the lutter’s suici and was subse

cqrontly sentto tur year? tmprl
e 0Mon nig affdevite having

Seon ma that bs life wea in danger ‘frome
amob,

John Peters, living near Newport, Neb,
was arrested Monday night for stealing a

portion of the sod and shingle roafof aneigh-
dors domicile, ‘The victim of the theft

awoke from his slumbers to discover to hil

amazemcat that the stare were winking at

at bim,

James Bhiney, son of James G. Biruey,
the Abolition leader and candidate for

Preside: t, died at Bay City, Mich, Tues

day, aged ir. Rirtey had been United
States Mlintster to the Hazue and Lieuten.

Btate and local offices,

‘The Missouri Supreme Court Monda de-
clded that the city of St, Louis never had

authority to grant parml forthe sale of
‘wine and bee oa Sun

T. Coleman, whew mnie man at

San Francheo, places
at

at ae£600,0 and ib bitten atcep
half in California and the other ma fta‘th

At sd ne ‘Wis, the State 2 eninstructed delegates for Gover tusk tor

‘Preaident.
AtDetrolt, Mich, Collector Campau and

ex-Mayor W. G, eersteua

to

fim of Walter T. Hat-h & Sona, dined at a

pool circumstances, After supper tue wo-|

‘of jealousy

|

fitteen

ns, Is HanRiver

|

Pe

clea by theUnitefer devising © sch ti

fraud,

At Laporte, Jo it

in b Sa

x

HeAN,

au.

a lapse of

|

has

surgeon

is

authorized

persons who may ask for these ghastly 10u-

‘Yenira of the doctor, His estate, valucd ai

$12,000 is given to various charities,

‘T. P. Matthews, of Des Moines, Ia., Weat-

ern Superintendent ef the Dupont Powder

Company, died at hx bome Friday, leavmie and three eblldren, one sou living

O Rowne Mich, Friday, Postinaat

Fred J, Stewart and his deputy, Cly:
Heux, were arrested for en oe o

the discovery of a $1,200 shortage

In

the ac

coun the ofley and are inal t deta,
000 ball, Stowart is also Oounty

YAb three weeks ago, Joe dailor, eon ot

2 Grand Raplas (atte) clergyi ‘epoape

hi
| half mites “distant, and the

ee heard in Shamok&#3 aix miles

|

offers:

wate he sald, for three 1 had
|.

tried to hang himeelf with saa eots.

Ing several times, bu failed, He will prob.
ably die from ex

A storm of wind Thureday afteruoon do-
molishod a two-story store and at La

ren county, Ia,

rea

jy burt, Ma buildings w:

The Chip Lumbar ‘Co oot Th

000,000 feet of lumber at Grand Raptds,

Mich Thursday oy dre, the total low being
9150,C0 and tho insurance 910

Frunels M. Thayer, Deputy State Treas

cot Indian, died aX Tnaapolls Tha

In regard to the death of Martin Beem ut

Stantou, Nob, the coroner&#39 jury returnd a
verdict Thursday of “instantaneous death by

‘4 pistol shop fiom some unknown band. It
Is known that two shots were dr but the
victim&#3 wife, who was sleeping
Toou, Was not awakened by the detona

‘Th remains will be luterred at Alton, IIL,

At Lansing, Mich, Thuraday, Governor

Ta declared Prosecuting Attorney Cla
af Kent County, gui of “misconduct im of-

jered him to vacate‘Ni i qoclarea ya

WASHINGTON NOTES.

‘Thomas E. Nash, superintendent of the

Railway mail service atWaashington, D, C.,
has realgned,

POLITICAL POINTS.

‘Murtun H, Boveo,a Democratic palloand chief mover

in’

aboli oapltal pun-

lod ut Whitew
Wis, Tuead a

onan Wiltinn Helm, of tCongre
Fourth Indiana District, was nated

by acclamation at the Democratic Coa

neotlout was held at Hi
&qu State Repuolican

con will bo held at Madison May
‘The Democratic State Convention of Towa

‘was held at Dubuque Wednesday.
“Atahe ‘Republican State conve at

Springfield, Ill,, Wednesday, “Private” Joo

Fifer was nomfnated om the fourth ballot for

Gove Lyman Be

qrwory Inte N. Pearson, Sec of State;
W. Pavey, Auditors Becker, |

Stat “Treaster George Hun Atoreey
General,

Gen, von Schwenita, the German Ambat. *

s at St, Petersburg tas vetumed to tho

ma decorations worn by thnte Emperor lam, in accordance with

- latter&#39 har the Aml
zed the h diS wonton

byt wa of the cordial attachment 0

dead monareh,oe committee having in charge the

ot S wi wp

‘veil a monument of

J

catum otBale

Hull for New Youle Saturday moraing on a.

steamer of the Wilson ling,
Mr, Pendleton, the United States Minis

ter, has fully recovered. He left the hes

nital at Miesh and is resid at tha
‘Hotel of the Fou Seasons awaiting the ar.

rival of hie fami

A WOMAN KILLS HER RIVAL

An assignment was made Monday by Wm.

|

Nary Le Moore, who

pub braw! Saturday, in whlch
fared badly.

nt

|

Were eat ‘har dlownof. In Mount
on,

‘The total loos ts eatim at
‘A Visit to the scene disclosed an appalling

seof ral

the

debris of the freight ears

snes, together «itherea therstit be

he of shee romaims of
the d, presenting a cee picture.
The ab whan terrible, sbattering a number
of windows tu Mount Car

Feport being

The Rea allroad, at, the potut
the at the extreme

Wwn—Is about two hun=

Jovel of the street aud
lon; the mountain. ‘The street

contained ‘a aingie dwelling on the north
elde and throe double ones on the woutheso nothing now remains,
torn down by the explosion, and th tralath ree & was in bacon Seta th deat

surred.M and Bra Kerwick, who lost thathree children, nad a wonder-ul escap-
‘man was blown out of the window, bu: mi
sligutly ngured

He

remove his sick wite
trom the rain Dulld and attorward

eral Of his neighbor& cnildren.o aazed con. itio he believed to

hundred yards below th seballth iaanother row of four doubte
tarribly wreeke |. but ia

them
pena ie | vere “d thetince nely 3 2

rece

whlc t

mee

bones

e ahow plata ov.

rue of the explo

i
Co grent

W tb upwean force af the ox:

Ploding powder that the wheels and axles

were thrown a distance of a parenyar sad one axle fell through the roof of

of the housed on th lower str
o theaLab “‘Treoee of, the debris be

quarter of a mile away. The
n

wreeksc ‘rai tm addition to the care which con.

powder and dynamite, was frolgwith newing.machines, phosphate, g oll,

a se iron, Witt
&

is&# perfect hitter of

allta ‘in inked up. Trees
‘The lumber.

ong pleoes are stuck J the round benthe wrec tral, The explosion toro

h tn t grouaft feet in iamete
o ‘in hands was injured,cisa to havo beon‘blows a

c
ser distance. Locust Gi town of
about two thousand inhabitants,

Uth CONGRESS.

c
eries, re} ‘theSRSca oh th Secr

fora ‘state an to wheth.

&quot;Oa hon cate

vorain Vandever, and & was referred

Tronel ie

favor

af Vandev th tte
memb prg tal

Stateal i g been da.
ata,

|
the genuiue package

a 8 a aa to a,

elliz
Fare

‘The following bill were ta
Hom the calendar and ve For puso

(Son itt,

ee

i

ge

150,00 the

|

pee3enme

Yrench Republic to
national Exbibition t sbdetd in Parisi

commi represeating the

Unit Stat will recei & salne Mo ‘then, wen te

w
the Wate hfowen Gomattece)

ate.—Ta the Senste May ithe Hotiltti the appeigtancat and rot
Genera) Al Peasamon tlie ran Of
Colonel was favorably rey wih an

amendment xivin hi tne akA DIN for il : w of ¢

|r Lani ea tnufo by Mr.
L eassioner a.Sena Sieware introd

a

bil t exee
th stipulatio

of

th new Cuin
SBNATI vere report

fon calendar aa H 2

tabl a land oft isan addition
ugtio Cl renepoo Tou a ra city,

Gra For fie rial to ballet
ges weross ihe Red Riv was made

and
na
eenlt | ‘T “Se “passea “the WrestMen th Uuited Sta to. extemal t0.cor.

fia inhabit ‘ Japa a suitable recogni-
ion of their humane gtrestment of the sun

etiean baral
mel

of the

spa
amends

not to exclude“Ton settlenion

v no

we

sleimeander color mpiTev but that im asuc ees theContun
loner at ‘t iGeneral Lal

|

Oftee |

Secret of the Tut shal ear an de.
‘the par

a
eres tive.termine the claims of

ib th provisions of Ir.
the latter a aud

t do,
ints ridiawe, jeeervati in Utaby Was ta o { eaten

dar and ass with ‘amend
ment: ‘The s-nat&gt;

tion of tue bi at of

anfi Induatre to fa tate ‘th exporta
and thel products, and to ex. |

to ploare-pn ‘and Wasaddrea =

Me Renan in eppdeition te the UiS toteve ma ts textu

ee cousi

eas
al

fe, and wil is
ke yielded th an theyer without action, In execut

tan th Eo ttle the Clduete trea!

s Toller and
hich they set

ai h m ho
of i; opp to thefe the ra sox 2

nr &ali te oYpiane (ht atyh gor t

ha Xre (i nd.), Dorsey, Bh

wolla
v vat t the obati A

pas.d a suspe of th rane
Noted ou ‘the motiows

THE PACKG RETURNED

N Trace as Yet ofthat Rossi

a

ott

Department at Washinj toa Friday, by the

Adaws en Company as that much gen
from the American Exchange

nt ow ork, m
etura to tie

Bank Saturday, and the Cont lee Vetect,
ives and bank ofleials, clerks, ete, fusp -cted
the toate and labels caref wer Bo ag

Aiscreet ellen: on the subject. Just where
was sulatituted for the

Aiter the packge had

up, sealed with five seals

m
tnd Aab Niwas deLvered.accordtog: to

at No, 09 B:aadway. The messeng brack the express company’s receipt a

everything was supp sed to be all righ until

te Starting news came from} Washington
tak the bogus pack had Geen relve
ma ‘There are

fs

san who pe
vice of messenger hea earn

odut Friday. and ‘Sat Were ola =pl aa otlesservi peetor By ruesR the

bank

Saturday to ear of iors
tion, mrNual that he a fying

tw New sat s
Coa with, at

‘The refused toea the coit
suspicio pointed eon,
b aald th he adteatsea the
eauire of ae ea

‘ woutd not say ia

worth)
1

‘the package and the re.

Mere aS en wectanehe Geran
Wednesday night of

STATE NEWS.

oa 7 Chic & Alton depot at Lexing-

The villa of L. Thomas, near Thomasville,
‘wa burned at a loa of trom 935,00 to $50,-

~-George P. Foster wae appointed pos

‘Txster at Galesville, vice H. R. Caled re.
ppcr

patient in theof Normal,cai BHT
Sunt

Sant st Clucin Ohifound hanging to a tree

—H. A. Wicktin was fatally masquarret in a saloon in Duquoin N arrests

= was done in self

Buh, wh on the highway be:
‘Tilton, was candbagge

scaly
an

s robbe. of 75 by three
‘uknown aseall

Cully Bry tbo has been suspe

f

numer Fetty burslaries conunitiod in

bu wae arrested in the act of burg-
Lankford’ saloon.

fell

_

from a tree at

yu still an active business man,

—E. D. Whoun, of
‘worth $20,000 tive ye.rs ago, ran through

le al aod forge} a note for 4, 1 fe chara
to get OF Which offense he was

hha suffered an attacs of paralysia
ic mace him helpeless and rendered

Jam entirely bitod.

youn; Gorman named Siegfried H.

Steintach was foun t dial in Lis 10om at the

ad au a ompty Tovole tot

Desponceac was tho cause,

—Mra, John Cxrroll, of Atlanta, attempted
tuiclde by hanging. Sho was found by her

Wishan befors life. yeas extinct, Bub It i |
healththought she cannot recover.

Uhought to have been the cause,

—BSuit has been begun at Peoris agal

peeDy the owners o the Fraukfort whis-
‘The plaintiffs claim that BarkerJeuthi process to thetn ai hen sold fe to

the whisky trast witht their approval,

Seeded fon intethe openin of e

Sion of te WVo Pes soyterian Board ot
Minvions for the Northwest, at Freeport,

ott, a young farmer pear

Patrmo was the viettw of a lightuiug tod

e

|

tut

Weh Kan, b c Ste in onder too

in pesvession of her property, has be
taken to Sycamore b Charles E. Hyde, w

Went to Katans for the purpo of alding ber.
vite,

dat Arv while on his Way to tho

Ou Fellows’ celebration at Mattoon,

char with an attem asauit one of

lady patients. He gave bonds antcee ‘on his way to the celobration.

a Wil Baralins bruh on the fon of ber
father,

t
miles hom MitGoldsi
was ‘fatally Io

Sione and “plung lato’ sm brook,
but not until the flesti an her back was

burned tow erkyy She Is twenty years old,

—Dr. Asche tt, of Berli Germany, mol

A Searetary Wh.es ot thy Stato Pow of

Charitice, Chat Le wol meet hu

in

Chica
here Wald Vit tLe stato

Prls “Dr. A clirait {+ counectod wt the

sian Ministry of Ju tice, and a commis.

tioned by bis gore rane

:t

to visit and inspect
the pri-ous &lt this cou.te)

The ladica of St R

miagtcn made Rev, Je

aciatant star the recipl

st

of
a testimonial ol t eit

Chueh tn Wi.
p. MoGrath, the

focllngs of deep eux tlon

was made b E,D, Conl at wh. a2 real.

once the affair took place,
—Two weeks ago John Dunn, a scldier on

the goverment faand, wt Rovk Ts d

appeared mysteriously, and sin a

aco of bun had been found wa
a te

was discovered 1 the pool near the Moline

eaeneg The uppitis that bein;

ona furlough he became intoxicated and

fell off thy government nae

&q oeteckforty jecem cr, on

_

ground of ‘an evidence. It witl be
& tr to steal his

eroating a gieat sonsati

ss a divorce bil before

a

Chicazo cou t and

a demand tor alimony, which 10. takes |r-
codence.

MICHIGAN,

terkany will erect a @5

= Dut of the eightcou Yen at H Usdale,
ux are af foreign

—Sivee last fl r,00 has erat inPort Hura ia rep tring oat ‘tie ‘ont J

erat,

Matin Davis was 9 abled. to deagh at

Oscoda a few.daya ago b Utne vate a. vab

of boll ngonlSm sdyc retired M son,

ar thrush plekang

as beru ple
Lapitet Ghu at H.) sdale, 1obe erect.

fai acm § coe of B00,

y Yowash!p, Ca houa Court, bisa
m ee+

worty
§

Years old w.o has never tired

Bgws, pone fishin or beerom a railroad.

slo a Gen 3

x Te ~sisi —
veloua to i x “a

al vi t Si e

|

fastened

iujury
—A Cal y party bas just had an fu

indiaill pitvoted snl it f alte.

gett sel that a faetary will foun be

tarted to mapufacture it fu that city.

wartery, Port Huron, to

wurta place ou the lake sh ‘Fe, abore

that elty and 130 are atitl to be reao

— liver Vatiqnette, aweltto farmer

o LaSalle, drapped d as dooryard,
eas Wheat hlou co Atty ere $13,00e in waa B | _—
jargreave, 2 Vance, of Ba

city pa oat a ne Sui mill. to res

burned last fall, Tt will make
‘and girs will be

Wie sawinga
n stares Atmensions

the works, at Northville, a fifty
burst, th piece fly-

d
Linevtn, wLo was

t
is

|

Eliza Willett, ber ge

d B20-

|

shou
u

qual gas
P=

|

quality

rum

through the rafe stole a large pocket-
hook contaluiag valuable pap and. qualarg

sum

of meuey,

and

made goo bis

wued, 0

shore drenched and exhausted, and at once

told the
st

—East Elizabeth stroct in the viemity of
Wood

d frou its forelegs and emit eries
which startled alt that section of tne elty. A

Xelerinary sunxean prono It «clear eatf rabies and all the oitward symptoms
firmed bis finding. T ani died in gr
agony. ey got

th

diseas 1s

not Known,
~- Some time ago Connty Clerk King, of Sa

luaw, announced th:.t be would giveahe first,

Young la who ws a soung mam to warry
Latelfore-

|

her a marriage license f v

Tooking Founig wom enteced the
E

fice and enqcir if this offer atitt euain
Upo ai afirmative answor being

given, abe said with a blush that she war om.

ed to the certificate, She gave her name a3

a t_yoars and beand stated in a

way that sho had
“poppet the questio to Josoph S. Gritin,

residence in East Saginaw

aged 29, of East Suzinaw, he had an

swered i the afiranative, ‘Tue license was

saved free,
n

INDIANA,

Will Parmor stabbed Steve Dodds five
times in the back at Shelbyville, ndietfutal wounds Both were drunk,

iy tn custo

~The S fast tran struck and tne

& kill Dv. Lyons, a prominont citizen
of Atilea, a short dt tance t place,

=Martin MeEtwayne, an old section hand,
At Richmond, was cut to piccesand killed by
bolus Tus over. by bamo Walaat the
Junction noar that

—alist Wa Me Witt ned
y i rejected lover, Ei Ci

molds, bas shico died.Jallg sl he tried tor the
5 tWbile tring to E 8

aw Wiltin
Holloway, Jr, a tary t Alfordsville,

acoldontaly shot Mi rig arm. near the
jer, Ho will proba die from loss of

e

—Twa families by the ett, six

pervons in all, we
atretowt ivannl

shoplifting, and several
re found at their

At Jefferso ville the family af With

Suolt are : dow) with black meas, Susie,
adinshter, and W Hiaw, a son, die ‘he

entire funily of Le remaining membera wi

probably de.

—Aicorge W. Goff hes Bled a suit against
Logansport for 910,000, Ta-Novembor, 188,
Goff supped and fel! on a sidewalk and re

ceived injuries which he clains havo pres
vented hii from warking since that tine,

Tho Young Men’s Christian As oolation,

Rala Wilao student
. see~aw whenere playing

no

|

thro.vn from tho bord aud soverely injured,
avin a‘one of them, moar and two ribs

broken,

—Wh ilar 0 dicsrl cn is pre
\ center a

whieh, whenNueces” t 8 se,

—A peculiar and fatal disouso i almo t

epidemic in several localities near Seymour,
Physicians are haftted, anit there have been

mumbor of lent dentine” The provatan
sof tho wal ly are pad andstre prosthstlo

costa tas ‘ar Plaving hate the

neigh! orton t& uth of Bo xu

the of Manch the
u er

at tenesipl.
nsidence of lo Full were Dicecen

An a loss af 82

=i
iRoul wow serving a life sent.

oe In a son ho pros tor the murero sme wm ac ter h&amp; damage:
ty H pee ‘p

he.

Las. compiamtecct
he suit vy Living ie check for $1,500, the

eame havi been written fa préou,
—A terrible acelile ovourred to Burt

Reeves, un old and well known oltizen of
Bloomington, He was ont ou hia farm buru-

ln “eas, “whon te fell face dawn on the
fire. pe a very heavy man, be was uns

le ve himxelf before he was auffo.

co wea When found his body was

partly burned. He was 70pr of ag
—Reeently, Robert Hamiltua, a tobacco

Eamer east of Soymour, isa been leeing
goo deal of leaf tolacce by thieves wile

obbed h bar Te wate, the thieves be
ded sun tothe latch of the dann,

set shes

ing bie breast and causing iatant death,
=A mumber of ¥ and charitable

ladies, of La Porto, huve formed an oxgan-
tanto for the purp Soun an old

tadles? home, and

a as the Jud Bra
t purpose. An elem ut teW Uo efected the coming etmmet, continu

‘The building will he suppliea
Withal the modern conveniences for the
comfort of tt lomates, and endowed with asufilefent tund to suatata it,

—Walter Sievers, Charles Daviaoa, and
ima, convicts employedat the foun.

—Miss Apna Longnecker, who, fer more

than a score of years, haa been condned ta

ne tint te oaat Man of ape
female Reformatory. The act revives rater,

rues itt i Indinaspelve Mra. Long.ever comm!

uecker having murdered her husband im
1804 because be refuseden mange

og‘children by « former:
ed.from living with her,



John’ Count Custome

John Harvey had been aclerk in 8

country store in Vermont since he was

15 years old, and he was now 20 He

had been reared and educated by bis

|

37,
mother, who was no longer very young
when John was born, and consequent-

ly entered upon the infirmities of old

age when her boy had arrived at the

age of manhood. Her : husband was

Jong alnce dead.

John was a handsome country lad,

_

active, obliging and courteous Thee

|

oo

qualities attracted the attention of a

New York merchant whowas spending
‘a summer month in Vermont, and he

offered him a situation in his store.

‘Although John&# mother knew how

more than lonely she would be without

her boy, she felt how valuable this

change would prove to him, and 20

gave her consent to bis going.
‘“T know my boy will not forget his

mother,” she said. ‘And one thing,

my child,’ she added, ‘det me impress

upon you. You will be surroanded by

gidd fellow clerks, many who will look

with contempt upon the humbly-clad
peopl who come to buy, and only serve

them with reluctance—perhaps rade-

ness, Never forget your mother and

that the homblest woman miay be

somebody& dear old mother. And re-

member, too, what you have read in

the achool reader, that ‘appearances

are often decei ‘and that a well-

filled purse may lic in the pocket of

ruaty coat&q

‘That was the mother&# advice, and It

turned out that John heeded it, The

great iron dry-goods shop in Broadway

with its white facade and its counters

inside heape high with marvelloualy
beautiful fabrics, was indeed a change

to Jobn, and th rich and astonishingly
dressed women in great contrast to the

country dames in sunbonnots and

gingham gowns that he had been

accustomed to serve.

But now and then enme customers

from the country; there was no mis-

taking thom. Their dresses had a

home-made look and their bonnets ut-

terly lecking the peculiar audacity of

city hats. ‘They preferred their requests

ina timid way, as if fecling lost and

strange, and uncertain if they had any

right in so grand a shop; the clerks

anubbed them or were insolent. But

to John the country faces were always

pleasant, and he was invariably so no-

ticably kind to rural customers thut

his counter very soon became the con-

tre of couniry custom His fellow

clerks would sing out when there was

an appearance of “country cousins,&

“Customers for you, Harvey! or

“Here comes some of Harvey&

But one day the country woman

missed the ‘very obliging clerk,” ant

upon Inquiry were told that be bad

been transferred to the cloak depart.
ment. Very well! one old lady who

bad a young gri with her, said she

wanted to buy a cloak. So upstairs

they went—a quunt-looking pair that

eet the clerks in a giggle, and they sly-

ly winked and blinked at each other as

they sent around the password :“Har-
* friends,” ‘good luck to you Har-

vey. Inughed one. ‘Now&#39 your

chance to get rid of those Inst year&
beaver sacques! Maybe they will goas

high as $10!”
°

Bot if the old lady and her niece had

been dowager and princess, they could

not have been more courteously treated

than they were b Jobo. ‘She&#3 some-

body& dear old mother, I&# warrant,”

he said to himself, and then in a pleas-
ant manner asked her what she would

like to see.

“Velvet cloaks!” she replied.
John took from the hooks of the

wardrobes cloaks varying in price from

$50 to $300. ‘The clerks kept up their

fun at John’s expense, but he did not

care. After considerable delay in making

up her mind, th old lady said she wanted

some furs and would look over a velvet

cloak valued at $250. John readily

gratified her with dressing up 8 lay

figure with the cloak and $400-set of

furs, After a little his customer said

they suited her, and asked how much

all would be. Jobn made a feint at

counting up the figures, and said $650,

“Very well; I will take them,” she said,

and drawing a rusty-looking pocket-
book from her petticoat proceede to

count ont the money. As the bills were

mostly fives and tens, they made a no-

ble pile and as John took them from

her hand, he held them purposel #0 8

to exaggerate their appearance and

skipped around among the clerks with

great gusto.
“Nearly seven hundred doliara from

my ‘rooral friends,’ be exalted. “No

last year beavers for them, if you

pleas and the g& in as aweot as the

roses and pinks in my mother&# gar
den.”

‘That day& sale was a coup de donheur

for John Harvey. It gave him an im-

him at the bead of the department
‘Two years later he wooed and won the

gitl “sweet as the pinke and roses”

who brought him beside her sweetness

‘and beauty a snug little fortune, which

eeome all the better from having been

acoumulated where the pinks and roses

.
bloom.

©

He then returned to Vermont

to remain with his mother daring ber

remaining years, not as a clerk in tho

old country store, but as its owner and

proprietor, and which Is to-day, be-

cause of Its neatness, tasteful ordering
and abundant furnishing noted the

country around as tha “best store in

the State.” The villagers too, like

John&# wife, because of her simple and

sweet way; and it was her aunt—the

old lady hereelt—who told me the story

‘of John’s goo fortune which all grew

out of well directed politenes to “coun

try folke.&quot;— Wagner Fisher, in

Wide Awake.

| man upon hia weddi tour, who was

went up one night to see him concern

Ing some work he had been engage on

for several dasa. Bill was in the din-

ing-room examining his fishing tackl¢ antcriained the least

when I entered.
“One huge bateh of hooks attracted

,

wy attention, There was probabl
I eych all sewed credit

thirty very small ayeho all ae
securely to a

string drilling—atout tho alse of your

hand.
w Bu,’ * said T taking the hook-

|
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ys

covered oloth im my hand, ‘Wid JOU tion of elation;

ever catch any fish with this arrange-

Jeetion lust fall that welghe 160

pounds.
t Where and how,& asked, hardly 9

ad
xnowing what Bill meant, ns 1h

than three or four pounds.
+ Just this way,” replied Bu. ‘One

night my wife and I deolded to go to

the theater. When we reached the

box-office there was a perfect jam of

people Ileft my wife near the door

whilo I atraggle bravely to reach the

Ucket-window. asked for Lwo dress-

@rele tickets, and when I put my hand

|

Ohio, ‘Minois, New Jereey, and Dela-

in my po to get the moncy to pay

|

Wi bined.

for them Idiscovered that my pockel-
book was gone, “Stolen!” exclaimed

;

tl

1, and retreated.

Sh felt disappocate she wanted to

see that play. A thought etruck me

instautly, and just na quickly 2s possi
ble I put my pla into execution. Turn-

ing my money pocket inatle out I

hastily sewed all the small fiahhooks [

had to the inside of that pocket in such

imanner that when my pocket was

shoved back to its proper position the

barbs of the hooks stood out and point
ed downward.

«41 took some more money with me

ut I place it in another pocket—

again we started for the theater.

‘here was still conaiderable of a crowd

in th neighborhood of the box-ofifee,

a once more | began edging my way

through for the purpose of procuring
tickets. I allowed my fishhook money

pocket to take care of itself,

«+ Just as Iwas being handed my

ticket { felt a bite, I attempted
toturn round, when found I had

booked a very fino-looking sucker in

the abape of a well-dressed man who

wore a shiny tile I pald no attention

to his tugging at my pocket ua I knew

‘after one or two tngs he&# quit, When

I reached my wife shesald: “Wiliam,

who Is this gentlema with yout” I)
told her he was a very particular friend

of mine.

«+An officer. atanding at the door

accompanie my friend and me, at my

request intoan adjoining room, where

Lexplained matters. I recovered my

lost pocket- and greenback It

was keeping company with seven other

similarly atuated purses. to

cut the pocket out to hand the thiot

over to the officer, but it waa returned

to me after the doctor succeeded in get-

ting the hook out of the fellow&#3 hand.

“Yes, concluded Bill, he was the

biggist sucker I ever caught--must
have weighed st least 16) pounds
‘And this ia no fish story, either.&q

“Upward” Eyes.
‘The Philadelphia Times vouches for

the accuracy of the statemont that at a

recent afternoon tea one fair maiden

remained persistentl seated while

the other girls walked about &

great deal and struck pretty poses
ation with the gentle-

tractive creature remained in her

ebair.

“Because she doesn’t foe! like atand-

Ing.” waa the repl
“Oh then she is lame?”

‘Oh no. She has upward eyes.”
“And what ate they? .

“Why, she has discovered that her

eyes are exceedingly handsome when

wide open and looked dowa Into, bat

when the observer is on level with

them they are not half eo charming.
Tt seams to be a of her

So ah aits dow all the while when on

exhibition, ao that the fellows, aa they
atand before her in conversation, must

graze down into her face and in so do-

ing encounter her eyes at thelr best.&q

Only One Place Open.
Omaha Man—Live in New York, eb?

‘Tauppose you hed a pretty tough time

during the b&#39;zz

New York Man—For two days there

|
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wasn&# a store in my block open.

Snow waa pled up ten and twenty
feet in front of the doors. 1 slee in

my plac of business and mght have

starved if my customers had not dug

their wav to the door.

“Your customers?
“Yea, they got shovels and drove a

tunnel to the front entrance before I

‘up?
‘Well, that was kind. By the way,

what business are you in!”

“Z keep a saloon.”—Omaha World.

—__————

The Joke Noah Told to the Kan-

garoo.
A-conduetor poke his head in the

door of a car and called out the ate-

tion “Sawyer,” whereupon a young

about to kles his
docten, W

|

&lt don& care M you&#3 olrjahe’ my

wite.&#39;&#39 (@a. Ohrentel

full amount was there, without

* he anawered with a ait

laugh, ‘Leaught a aucker on that col fore, M
wi

‘world’s goods and all anxious
of

wily gotten wealth; but he it ‘taking!

,
bi leisure in the matter ‘of looking out for &

never seen a sucker that weighe more

&#39;

safe investment ‘This fs pees

clay, be having drawa $1,00 i

atitition atthe June drawing in

of
to th area of all the New Eng-

‘as contains more than foor

the area of all the New England

2dr Cheelora and I walked home,
, Te wo ma a ea a
States as large as New York, or nearly

nine States as large as South

or nearly seven Kingdoms as large
gal.

‘Texas is ns large as Great Britain

and Ireland, Turkey in Europe, Porta-
‘and Switzerland combined. 8

For

thrge

|

Strength, the weske o the wasting
len Me =

“The land in actual use for growing
heat, hay

ton in the United States now consists

of 272,500 square miles, ora liuile

rid’s present aupply of cot
area

equal to only seven per cent. of the

Texas.”
em not li c

compute the possibilities of this grand
mi

will have a greater number of Con-

gresamen than any State in the Amer
tte,

A Daketa Heroine.

Carlyle’s though that “there
recorded,

ollowing incident of one of

cabin he found his wife lying insen-

enough left fora meal for her hus-

band, and she had gone without cat-

ing fer two days rather than touch a

crastof it, When brought back to

conciousness the noble little woman

threw her arms about her huaband’s

neck and cried: “O Jim! I tho

ty
a true-soul sister in the heroine of a

‘was not long ago publishe |

Saya the forelgn item of

|

the

‘man residents in England, who evaded

conseription on the breaking out of

circle when he met them In

vate, and, 1k» Louis XIV, he would
userid go

jarqui of Londenderry, lord Heuten~

rola bat ‘had conferzed upon Bim

ant knightho of the garter. .
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Th at Se, Helena.

He

will have
icon of cheerfulne If he does,
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of ne spring gooda.many kinds

Let.
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drugs!

John L, Sultivan once

Boston for the paltry sum of $2 ver day.

‘When Bahy wan sick, we gave her Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, she cried tor Castoria,,

‘When she became Misa, she ching to Castoria,

‘Whoa abe had Children, he gave them Castoria,

N

ror Frederick, of

‘The Prince ot ‘crown prince of

Tal is ‘a candidate for the

h ‘of Princess So daughter of Exo

pe jermany.
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Mentone Guzette.
o.M. ith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

MENTONE, INDIANA.
Sunscrrprioy, $1.00 Pex Year.

Mne for Orst insertion,Locals 10 conts per
‘and fire cents per line for eavk subsequent

tasertion for the same matter,

“Fntered at the Post Ofice at Mentone for

transmission through the malls asa newspaper.

MENTONE, IN:

OBITUARY.

Again we are reminded that this

world ig not our home. On last

Sabbath morning John Lewis, who

was born Nov. 9, 1819, departed

this life. Aged 68 years, 5 months

and 26 dsys. He was married in

1843, His companio precede
him to that home above, Feb, 1887.

He leaves four sons and one daughter,
with man others to mourn, He

was a quiet citizen, a devoted hus-

band and a kind and loving father.

Amiable in life, he was loved by all

who knew him, Funeral services on

Monday at 10 A. M. at M. E. chureh

in Mentone. Sermon by writer, s-

sisted by Rev. L. Reeves, after which

a large concourse of friends followed

the mortal remains to the beautiful

cemetery south of town on the banks

of Yellow creek, where the last set

of kindness wes performed and the

body laid to await the reaurrection

morn, Ob, may we all arise with

joy on that morn. SDA

TREASUREW’S BEPORT.

We hereby render a statement of

the condition of Mnance of the iucor-

porate town ef Mentone, under the

supervision of the board of couneil-

men for the year ending May 7 1888:

Amount of indebtedress

at the beginning of the

JOAN y

eye

ernie eens
$505.18,

Expenditures for the

JOR. cee eeee eee e eee w+
$644.08,

Receipts from various

sources

Present indebtedness, ...
$292.06.

Loron Masnwanine, Treasurer,

Attest: O.J. McGur, Clerk.

May 7, 1888.

~—--s-0-e

PROHIBITION IN KANSA’

Major Oliver HI. Wilson, of I

ton, who has been lecturing in Kan-

sas for several weeks ha so fallen iu

Jove with the country as to have de-

termined to take residence in Arkan-

sas City, In an interview printed in

the ‘Topek Capital, the Major sa

“There is a fusion of energy, Uhrilt

and enterprise here, that can come

only froma common motive

.

and

spirit—a love of State and institu-

tions.”

“What do you think of prob
tion, so fir a8 you bave secu it

in operation. ?”

“I consider prohibition one great

incentive to many to seek this fertile

land, where youth may come up to

manhood without temptation of evil

—to drink. I have not seen a

drunken man in Kansas, becanse yeu

have taken away the temptation to

drink, in removing the saloon. Not.

only this, but the man who has been

accustumed to drink finds it disrenn-
table now to be seen drinking, ant

when be comes in the possessio of

liquor be removes himself trom pub-
lie eye and drinks his whiskey in se-

cret, The instinct of American man-

hood, inherent iu all, will sooner or

later destroy the appetite when it

ean be satisfied only in a dark corner,

and his sense of hcnor eventual—

ly cause him to cast aside this curse.

What influences have brought this

great panacea to Kansas, to be sure, I

don’t know, but you are taking it at

the tide, and it will grow in the

hearts ofthe peupl ‘This is the

sentiment I have found in your

State, God and morality in Kansas

is a boon many peepl will travel a

Jon ways to possess and enjoy’.””

GOOD ADVICE.

Te you are subject to nervoiisness

headache, morphine or opium habit,

sleeplessness veuralgia, backache,

monthly pains, sexual weakness, St.

‘Vitustdance, or other simular affections

@ not fail to use Dr Milex’ Restora

tive Nervine, a valuablenerve food and

the latest and most scientific of reme-

dies. Itisgaarauteed to give relief;

$5,000 is freely offered for a better
‘Merve Food and Medicine. It soothes

nourishmen&#39

free trial bottle at W.B Doddidge’s

Drug Store.
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Corn planting has begu .

Mr. E. Jefferies store is closed up.

Preachin at Tllion Sabbath

morning by Rev. J. A. Blickenstaff.
~

Mr. Sarber, from near Mentone,

was here fishing last woek one day,
‘an carried away quit a string of

them.
*

Mr, W. Jefferies and wife left:

for Wisconsin Monday, for the goo
of his health. The goo wishes of

his many friends go with him:

‘Third quarterl meeting of the

Christian denomination was held at

Bloomingsburg, Saturday and Sun-

day. Father Weingardne preac
ed some able sermons.

Mr. J. W. Fank and wife, of

Bracker, Huntington county, Ind.,

were visiting their daughter, Mrs.

J. A. Blickenstaff, last week. Mr.

Fonk is one of the oldest settlers of

Huntington county.

Dee Creek.

Farmers busy planting corn.

Roads are im beautiful conditien.

‘The pas winter was also death

on peach-

been usin the scheel-

Lozer the Sons of Veterans
- Tp me

ing been duly appointe by Col.

pointe his staff as follows:

Mulligan, Quartermaster

rank Phebus and J. E. Bailey

ter camp, No. 181.

You Don’t Kxow Wao.

Silver Lake.

John Leonard spen a few day
Alexandria this week.

in town Wednesday evening.

Quit a number of the K. of

members attended in stitution of

In respo to the call of Capt

IPPs
. da even-

ing, May 6. Capt Pickard of La

Fayette camp Argo and staff hav-

S. Walker, General Commander,
called the camp to order and pro-
ceedeed tomuster them in. Cap
tain C. B. Lozer; 1st Lieutenant,

Lyman Martin; 2nd Lieutenant

Oliver Martin. The Captai ap-
r

Chay-
lain, M. P. Yantiss, Sargean Frank

Frank

Phebus, Seargan of Guard Ed

Bailey, Picket Guard Lyman Mora-

cle, Camp Guard Frank Moracle.

The camp then elected John Tippett,

camp council. J. E Bailey and

©. B. Lozer were chosen state dele-

gates It will be known as Sump

Th scarlet rash seems to be visit-

ing agreat many in this community.
Prea Brown, of Leesburg, was

of
teachers have forgotten to tell them,

that this Great Salt Lake, in Utah

territory, is inhabited hy “hundreds

of whales,” yet itis
a

fact that great.

ly intereste the peopl of this country,

and should be noted in the’ scrap-

book «if every stadent
Intelligent nowspaper readers have

not forgotten the inaugeratio fifteen

years ago by Mr. Jame Wickham, a

scientific English guntleman of the

whale induetry inthe Great Salt

Lak
required fur the development of the

experiment, the subject has passe
out of the public mind, bat. it has

by no means bee forgotten by nat-

pralists or capitalists interested in the

whale fishery.

E.

ed animal. They have heen known

to growto 100 feet in length and

live to the age of 400 years. It is

a maramal, or, in othe words suck.

les its young. Theproje of Mr

Wickham was greatl assisted by
this fact, forthe difficulty. that would

atten‘ the obtaining of-whale eggs in

the deep seas is at once apparent.

at

of whales in or‘ler to begi the prop-

agatio of animals under domestica-

tien, ‘The southern or Austratinn
P| whale was selerted as best suited to

Al the climate of the Great Salt Lake

As considera time was)
¢

The whale is th | Interior

largest and probubl the longes liv-
ben wens.

vel
o

|

It was onl necessary to obtain a pair

|

}

Cit DirectA MODERN NTRACLE

‘Mrs. J. W. Wentworth, of Elkhart

Indi, was long subject to. pain in the

side, shortness of breath. weakness,

pain in the side, slight cough, swell-

ing of the ankles and gther symptons

of serious heart disease. She was ex-

pecte to.die at any time. Doctors in

New York, Toledo, ete. failed to hel
her. But two bottles of Dr. Miles”

New Cure for the Heart cured her three

yeats ago and she has remained well

ever since. Heart disease can be cur-

ed. Sold by W. B. Doddridge, Men-

tone, Ind.

‘Mentone is located on the Nivkel Plete Ry.
In the south-west part of Kosclusko county

Td., was luid out in September 1881; present

popttlation: 900.

CORPORATION OFFICERS.

Ast, Ward, 8, &a MENTaRR.

Counc and... WS. CHARLES.
Sx&quot;) BBrockmenGRn.

Marshal, A. N. Hawuere.

‘Troasurer, LORON MARWARIXG,

Clerks

CHURCHE:

METEg EEISCOR at

Es Ma

et:

Sorvi icin

anerruing and evening: Prayer weet

terain MD negli! AML

Supt. L. Bi

APTI Bri chie coen Bread and
Harrison Sts

ching «very. Sunday.
Jhotsturand evening. Silibathaschoot at A:

Mo Win. Miller, Supt. J.D. Allerton,

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts

rep”

|

Bruises, Sores, Uleers, Salt, Rheum,

Fever Sores, Totter, chappe Hands,

Chitbtains, Corns and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or nO

pay required. It is guarantee to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

|

L.

6 jor:

Price 25 cents per box. For Sale by APTI Sergi mor ihir in the

Nea
S| W. B. Doppriper.

iM. eoter, Pastor.
_

ETHODIST PROTESTANT :Framo elnreh

Aaeouth Tneker St. Public services every

Sabbath mornin; c once a month
Sal T BoM. Albert Sarber, Supt

ELECTRIC BITTERS.

This remedy is becoming so well

known and so popular as to need no

special mention. all who have used

Electric Bitters sing the same song of

»

|
praise.—A purer medicine does not ex-

ist and it is guarantee to all that is

claimed. Electric Bitters will eure all

distases of the Liver and Kidueys, will

rethove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and

other affections caused by impure

blood.— Wil drive Malaria from the!

spstem and prevent as wellas cure all] Contracts and

Malarial Fevers.—For cure of Head-|
{ostntsw,

ache, Constipation and Tadigestion

try Blectric Bitters—Entire satisfac

|

J,
Geos ow

tion guaranteed or money refunded. | it rooR.

Price 50 cents and $1.00 per bottle at W. GCKRERG PHYSICIAN ano

PRUFESSIONAL CARDS.

&gt ¢. WILKINSON, Ketary Public

sTiswranee agent, Mentine, Ind. Decdg
esses. caretuby” written ane

sation given to alt

are

vi

it, and copies of

‘containing them have the ob-

cle torn out by the custom
-

fora being allowed to exter the
and

‘of coarse,” says Mr. Ken~

anyim Secon Intereio ‘be puton
tho Russian Diack list, I aim onl thankful

that I succeeded in orossi tier

‘with all

my

material a papers coming this

Way. I beca i a etoro 1 R halt

sel i
Uusineas entrusted

RYSICLAN AND SUR
in Manwarings bulidiag;

all the clover fields.

to it soon.

ing school.

Query:

The pas winter has rained most

Sunda fishing seems to be th go.

W hope there will bea stop put

Measles and mumps are plentiful,
which prevent the children attend-

Where does William

Sunday at that he don’t reach

home before Monday.
C.M. Walker has been under

the Doctor’s care for the week past
Ailment, sore throat.

Rey. J. W. Bolton preach on

the 4th Saturda night Sunday
and Sunday night of each month.

Rev. Bowen will preac at the

Dee Creek church Sunday May 18

at eleven o’clock. Subjec “Sancti-

fication.”
Rup Saw.

2-0-2

‘lion.

Mrs, Rachael Betts, from Toledo,

Ohio, reburued to her home

Monday
Teacher’s institute next Saturday.

Supt. Baily and Trustee Erwin will

be present
Mrs, R. Patsel has bee called to

the bedside of her sick mother at

Leiter&# Ford.

A singing school has been estab

lished at this plac with Martin

Dilly as tencher.

O account of the siekness of the

teacher&#3 father it is feared that

oar scoool will be closed.

‘Asister of Alph Lozer, from Bre-

men, was visiting with him and

family a few da this week.

Lyman Martin went to Plymont
last Saturday, We suppose he went

after—well you know. Go easy
friend. :

Miss Blanche Puatsel and her sis-

ter, Mrs. Buswell, from Maxinkuc-

kee are visiting in this vicinity at

present
H. H. Tyrrell, gener insarance

agen for the Hom insurance com-

pany, was in nr town last week on

business.

Chas. Elliot and Tommy Hanlin,
both operators at this place made a

business trip to Fé. Wayoe last

Wednesday.
Levi Sherow, an old soldier of

the “army” and a two thousard

dollar pensioner has joine the

army of ““Renedicts.”

G. W. Robert’s new ware-room is

rapidly approachin completion, he

will occupy it with a gener stock

of hardware. Success to you broth-

er Roberts.

W learn that Wm. h

whose hand was so badly hurt, is

mach better at presen writing, but

the loss of three fingers will make

him rather badl cripled.
A meeting of the peopl ef the

vicinity of Tiptow decided to erect,

achureh at that place A goo
decision for the chureh peopl have

Pape !
The Citizensof Mentone and vicinity are hereby notified that W. B.

the
‘Matt. 16:26,

4. Ts tt because I am afraia that I shall not

K of P. lodge at Leesburg, Monday

night. A gran time is reporte
Th full “caucus” ticket was elect

ed Monday, despit the floating!
ticket and the schemes taken by a

few “individuals” to defeat Zim-

merman as Marshal. Com again.

Business is unnsnall goo this

spring. There were thirteen trav-

cling snlesmen in town Wednesday-
One day last week there were seven-

for dinner.

were vresent.

graces.

rer-Pure Drngs.
PS~Lite Liniment.

ey&q Patent Medicines.

fay& Lite Cough Balsam.

“Best coal oi?& and gasatine
gaerDaily Papers and Magazine

2&qu Diamond wall finish,
gas7Th finest

Bottom” prices.
3gy7At Mipprero’s Dave Stor

M. E, church convened st N

York Ma 1.

including representatives from

embrace some practica method

limit of the presiding eldership,

gram for discussion.

of what others may say of me?

= aE alt tke on Of man
es °

&quot;Luke 9: 12.
~“e

secaing Cneistinna?

0

1.
Is tt because f

-

‘am not willing to give

aman if he shall
‘and lose bis own soul!

ve accepted?

cast ont.”&quot;— 6 37.

etn us from all sin.” —1 JObB LT.

lettout

“SH that hath be goo’ work ta

srijferter tu the of ot Jeeus Ghai

2 Is it because Tam thinkyag that Cwill
as well agi can, and that ‘ought
satisfied with that?

Goa °

sWhoap shall

etoff

in

one point,

he

# guil of

xnowest not what:
“Boast not thyself of to-morrow,

yoowest. gg
aday may bring’ forth.

The greater part of two years was

occupie off the coasts of Australia

by ‘vessel sent especially for the

purpose in continued efforts to eap-

ture the young whales without inju-

ty.

‘The feat, however, was at last

accomplished and the beasts, each

about thirty-five feet long were

shippe to San Francisco in 1873 in

tanks built expressly for them.

ty tanks of sea water. accompanied

Fif-

B, Doddridge’s drug store.

IS CONSU MPTIOD

Read the followieg;

Newark. Ark., says:

‘Abscess of Lungs, and friends and phy-

sicians pronounce ine an Incnrable

Consumptive. Began taking Dr. King-

New Discovery for Consumption am

now on my third bottle, and able te

vv Joverses the work on my farm. It is

|
the finest medici yer made.”

Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Onio

INCURABLE #

JOU
pRace. Coll

Ottics

Geox, attends all calle day or nigh

Montan tnd.

Omics upstaira in

joo ours from 9 te

sce or women and
fessional ealle

MN, Atomes.at Law, Insane

M Notary Pubite. Ome n Jom

Johnston&# Bultding

J.B. MIDDLETON, Jusrice

ne 1 d Collecting Agent

teen registere at the two hotels,

The “Saints” protracted meeting

over last Sabbath, at Union hall.

Rev. Kilpatrick, Spec aud Warner

They said many

goo things, and their talk would

have been received by all christians

present,h the not persecut
other denominafions and societies,

The should remember that Charity
is one of the princip christian

EX-School and Miscellaneous Buoks.

[~Clocks, spring, weight & nickel

stuck of Wall-paper
in town bunght and eold at “Rock

—The General Conference of the

Over’ 50@ delegates,

parts of the world, are present.

the cession with last four weeks.

‘The business of the conference will

consolidating and harmonizing the

Northern and Southern churches,
which are nearly as antagonistic, it is

said as the Northern and Southern

Preshyterian churches; the abolition

of the six months probationary mem-

bership; the unification of the benev-

olent societies within the chureh and

th licensing of women to preach
Th abolition of the psstoria time

other matters are also. on the pro-

ae

WHY AM I NOT A CHRISTIAN?

1. Ie tt because am afraid of ridieute, and

3. Is it becauae of the inconsistency of pro-

“Hiv man shallory
man shall giv account of himeelt

“Him that cometh unto me Iwill inno wise

s. Init
set &

wibaclf

B

Pectude I fear 1 am foo areata

“The blood of Jesus Christ, His Son, eteans-

the whelo of e se
6, Toit because

with Bo detlaite reason? Ponine the matters

for thou

plentiful supplie of the natural

element.

My. Wickham came from Loudon

in person to superinten the “plant-
ing” of his leviatham pets. He se-

lected a&#39;s bay near the mouth of

Bear River, connected! with the main

water by a shallow strait half a mile

wire fence, and inside the pen so

After afew minutes of inactivity
they disported themselves in a fire-

ly manoer, spouting water as in mid

ocean, bat as if taken in h instinct |
or iatention the cramped character

of their new home, they suddenly:
made a bee line for dee water, and

shot through the wiré fence as if it

had been made of threads. In twen-

ty minutes they were out of sight,
and the chagrined Mr. Wickbam

stood gazin helplessly on the big
salt water

fs.

|

If Great Salt Lake were in Asia it

would be called a sea. It is seventy-
five miles long and from thirty te

forty wide, so it-is easy to. perecive
how readily the whales could vanisi

from sight. Though the enterpris

ing owner, was of course, disappoint
ed and doubpfil of resulta, he left an

agent behind gqloo after his float-

ing property.
Six months later Mr.

.

Wickham’s

representative came upon the whales

fifty miles trom the bay whore they
had broken away, and from that time

to the present they have been ob-

served at intervals by him and the

watermen who ply the lake, spouting
and playing.

Within the last few days bowever,
Mr. Wickham cabled directions to

make a careful inspectio and report

developments, and the agent folldw-

ed the whales for five sucoessive days
and nights, discovering that the

origmal pair are now sixty {cet in

length and are followed about by a

school of several hundred young,

varying in length-‘from three to

fifteen feet. Thescheme isa sar-

prising and complete’ ‘‘bugees and

Mr, Wickhom ha earn the thinks

ol ind.
..

Catehing wi

Lake an follo
angero

‘ew

all

of

na

of
be

tha da

better
it by

tha a single whale ‘produce twenty
tons of pure oil, 4 a&gt;

TRUSTEE&#39 NOTICE.

Iwill heat my office at my tesi-

dence in Harrison” township

|

on

Thursday of each week to trampect

township business, AvgTiN: MiLexRx,

Trastee

ao
be

‘at Deddridge’s
DODDRIDG

their overland shipment to insure

|

f

wide, Across this straithe built a] ff

former] he turned the whales loose.
|

made.

r RACE, AN

Office ipMiddieton’s Drog-Stere.
%|

gays: “Hadit not been for Dr. King’s MENTONE, IND.

New Discovery for Consumption

would have dict of Lung ‘Troubles

War given up by doctors, Am now in

the best of health.” Try it. Sample

bottles free at W. B. Doddndge’s Drug

Store. *

toon. socuracy.. a

Brou back
notes, pa an

se h tatt
aio pa

of menuce rea for me
:

g Hag Suites tn ail parts o Siberia, and

by brin the most notowortb fea of

tho bla hsting,

“NICZEL PLATE
i

HEN EW YORK CHICAGO AND

ST. LOUIS RATL-ROAD CO.

kheir lives. ed

itherefore, with a certain.

gency. Tho stable-door
———

rs has been stolen—and P&#3 —\ countryman being asked in whom

he put his trust, raid when he hada

cold hé put it in Dr. Fonner’s Congh

Honey. Bor sie by W. 8, Dodiridge

Mentone, Ind.

sconnp Ne wana
=

Ken:

phat tho results ‘of his work will form tho

most interestin series of pictu ‘oF Rus

T ef Miber life and scenery evar

e

A FIRST-CLASS WELL.

I will say to all whom it may con~

cern that have had a well, put

down by J. Newman, 79 feet deep,

that defies competition.. It

|

works

liken chanr. Jconsider him an ex-

pert in managing his business in| its weightin sold.

|

Try it: Fo

finding material to locate his wells.

|

*Y W. B. Doddridge, Mentone,Ind.

and also a gentlema worthy of

patronage. Aves L. TURNER.

struck his Gnge—Any mon wh hi
nows bow it

poesia Breer e

Baecinesses

Let

t all prints areon antes?

—

sr Goan pasny at lewwest

e
tickets desired. Bag~

—Why embitter life by dragging | caer inatio capene

around with lame jseasedt Kid) P
ey eee elena 0:

v3. dropsieat swethings,

a

eryous debility. heart disease

jeamatic complaints, when DF

ner’s Kidney and Backache Cure will-o

qnickly enre? Rev. /.
J. Merchont.

President Elder, writs: “It gave me ak

most instant and entirely perment re-

lief” Superiorto all known medioines

in these diseases. For sale by wok

Doddridge, Mentone, Ind,

Agents Wanted!
To canvass for one ef the largest

oldest established, best known nur-

series tn the conntry. Most liberal

terms. Unequaled ta lities, Gene-

va Nursery. Established 1846.

W. & T.SMITH, GENEVA, x Y|

ANNUAL MEETING OF DUNKARDS
RY, Agent, Mentone, Ind

ROUTE VIA NICKEL PLATE.

The N.Y.) & StL, RR. Co.

will cffer extremely low rates to. all

partie wishing to attend the Annual

Meeting of Dunkards af North Man-

chester, Ind, Tickets will b good

going fom May 17 to 23, inclusive

and good returning witil June 4tb.

‘Tickets will be on sale stall stations.

oe

FORSALE.

Lot No. 118 corner of Harrison

and Oakstrects, A goo house, with

six rooms, good large cistern and

other convemences. Will sell eheap

‘er than cost of lot and builing. For

further particulars call ou

JL K. Starren.

Druy! Drove! Driv!
‘The citizens of Mentone and sur-

rounding country are respectfull
notified that the undersigne is en-

gaged in the tuoular well business;

Talso put down the suction well, 1
inch pipe. Tubniars insared for three

years, and suction wells cne yosr.
‘All work will be done as [ow as the

lowest. Ropairing ofevery deserip-
tion done on short notice, and the

best of material used. Thsaking

my patron for their liberal patron-

age in the past I will respectively
solicit a continuance of the aime.

Very truly, J. Newnan,

a SA aetna
LOUSCTAL LOTS;

THE PLACE TO GET

A Clean Shave,
hionnble

‘2

ir Cute

A Refresl Shampoos

-

1, Se-Fon ts

Jr anything belonging ‘Ton:

1X ROBINSON&#3
NORTH SIDE MAIN

en

LESM
WANTED

‘To canvass for first c

Steck

—When Colonel Higgins of Frebonia

was building the Lonisana and. ‘Texas

Railroad, neUnng was found to prevent

the effect of the malari on the workmen

and ward off disease equal to Dr, Fen-

ner’s Capitol Bitters. Use his Blosd

and Liver Remedy and Nerve Tonic in

alkbiood, skin and nervedisorde s. his

Cough Honey in ali coughs, his Gol-

en Relief in all pais, stomach and

pow! disorders. For rale by W. B.

Dodarige, Mentone, Ind.

Nursery

Steady employment guaranteed
,

SALARY AND EXPENSES PAID.
‘A J. VA LIEBE, Rocuasren, X.¥

&#39;M & MILES,
Ip Central House Block, Keeg tho

BOSS:

Tonsorial Parlors.
Everything Beionging to the Art

Bove in the Best and Most

Fashionabl Styles.

GIVETHE A CALL

For Sale.

‘A new one story hous in the

. south part of town. Willgive some

Mason Work. persona hargai who will remove

he undersigned wish to say to the house from th lot.

wpubli ee have formed # .
(A. T. Motrentore

partaersh for the purpese of doing

i [gtone and brick masen work of all

kinds, Persons having work in our

ine wilt do well to see us dolore

etting their contracts.

C.Koren&am A. B. Kerrersax

Drug-Sto
is Closing Out his Large Stock of WALL-PAPER -

Realestate Agan
Big bargain can be secure’! in the

pureha of real estate by cating om

the undersigned real estate sgent,

‘commissioner of deeds and anction=

eer. Collections & specialty. OMiee

with Frazer & Frazer, Attys. Ware

saw, Ind. KR. Cunistias.

SALESMEN WANTED.

Weare in want of a few more good
men

to

canvas for th sale

of

choice v3-

flettes of nursery stock. Any man who

can make a success of the business we

jean pay orcommission,
givepermanentemiploym Wo have

new and choice specialties both

in it and ornamental line which

ol not handle.
ress at once, Wit references.

May Broriens, Nurserymen,
oe

ere Rochester, Ne

a

&

Money Money
‘Pho undersigne will losn&#39;mo

on farm security, in sams et $500

at 6 and 7 per cent interest.

P. H. Bowman

FOR SALE
‘A house and lot in the north part

‘of town’ For conditions call om AL

Manwaring.
.

ee elsewhere at the present ‘time. No TROUBL to SHOW GOODS.

wall-Paper at
40

Cents per Double Roll and.all others proportinately Cheap.

BOOK & JEWELRY STORE you can find a&#39;Com line of Patent Medici ay nothi
hi

&lt;
in

the Dr li Lam pre to fill ang’ Preseripsto written in Latin or English it matters not, My

‘i thi Ti exte over ned 2 yenrs, of constant practice. “enol Books. Special deo Schaal lia Eee aly putiie oh ose P NLRY ha dust Reeeive a New Suppl of

|

LADIES GOLD

a ca = e Vest Chains, QueenCh Gold Band Rings, Call Buttons gwit Pin end Chain attached: bly of Gent Gol and Silver Watebe I ea set Cheap tha ab sncrounglin \orns. PAINTS, OILS; VARNISH, BRONZES,

me Paints, House Paints, La & Martine Prepared Faints also Heath & Milligan Pinte Read Mixed&# the Brush, West&# Boggy Top Dressing aleo Ready Afixed Buggy Paints and a line of Paint and Calsomining Brashe

at POSITIVELY LESS FIGURES than the same pap can be

Call and be eonvinced. I sell the Best grade o

At W. B. DODDRIDGE&#39 DRUG,
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T T PUB
We will not attempt to make you believe that we are

“going out of business” but we have come here to stay ad

having a bran new stock of Spring and Summer Goods we

‘have “cut” the prices way below “Closing Out” prices. In

order to convince you we quote afew items.

W are Selling our 25 Cent Dress Goods for 20 Cents.

a Good Calico

a Better,

ie
a Good Muslin

Men&# Plow Shoes for 90 Cente Worth $1.25.

$1.00.

18 Centa,
.

Will sell you 16 the White Sagar for

.
Nice Green Coffee

|

We Will Not Be Undersold.

Highest Price Paid For Produce.

Yours Respectfully,

SALINGER BROS.
Roaders ant Fromotors of Popular Frices.

REcemtome, End.

—Read Manwarthj
—Look out for a eol

- gypsie are

town.

—New improvements)
added on all sides,

_

Burwell & Friend

tor all kinits o plows:

jped near

days, at DeVou W:

ani niowers at Burwel & Friend&

—Rev. Croy was calling on his

friends in Mentone on Mondsy lest.

o-Mre, Rebeton Vangilde was

buried at Harrison Center last Satur

day.
.

—See those béautifal hate, bonnets,
i

‘te at Smith & Poffenber-

ge

—A snow-storm, perhap the Tad

of the season, ovcurred here last

Monday.
--Dore brand hams and of dried

beef is only to be hed at the Corver

Grocery.
--O. B. Turner, of Silver Lake;

was in town Monday with an eye to

business.

—Mre. George Craft ia making a

two-weoke visit with her sister in

Wabash eounty.
—Rer. Reeves will preac a,

memorial sermon at the M. E. church

on Sunday, May 27.

George Crate aud eur Bs

made a flying visit to Wabash coun-

ty th first of the week.

=-Mr. Woodfield, from Miami

county, Was visiting his son in-law,

Chet Love, last Sunday.
—Biddlecome made & fine nega-

tive of the iron horse which hauls

LO, THEY S@QUEAL

Are again Punching the Eyes Out of

Their Great CLOSINGCompetition.
OUT SALES increase from day to day.

They are not leaders or promoter of “Popular Prices;”

They make Prices of their OWN, and are now offering

wWargwains to Customers

That Pulverizes Popular Prices and

Givethe promoters apain. Oh,My! Itis getting worse.

SEE the Boots, Shoes and Clothing going out of Manwar-

ings’ Store.

“Say, Where you vas going mit dot drade?”

“Tf itis any of your busi .

i

Menurarin The Mand gee goods eae “ar

THE&#39;Y;s it is all wrcol ure kncw itis so.”

The are CLOSIN OU and Th
Mean just what they SAY.

WALL:
verybody should pay a visit to the “WALL-PAPER PALACE” at the New Drug-St

c Ei the Finest Assortment of Wall-Paper ever brought to Men’

Figure Paper will advance within a few months and now is the time te buy:

to

go goods and when

the work-train; list Tucaday.

--Mr. and Mra. Caple, from Aruve

Lake, were vigiti their daughters

of tiie plac a few day the first, of

the week.
s 4

—Jokony Martisj our typo, has

Leen “daid on the chelt” with tooth-

ache and core throat during the

past week;

—The largest and finest stéck of

millinery good ever brought to

Mentone juet artived at Smith &

Poffenverger’a.
—Bon MeCuen the  tonssrial

artist of Mentone, formerly of this

place was over here last Friday.—

[Nappane News,

w good constantly arriving at

the Mentone Furniture Store. Be

aure to sce them hefore making your

aprin purchase
—James Doran will have a sale of

alarge amount of person proporty

‘at his realitence thive miles east of

Mortone, on Thursday May 24.

—Residlent Tucker strect have

been making sein excellent im-

provement in the way of beautify-

ing the street. Others should tollow.

—The “Willing Workers” will

meet next Wedniada afterncon at

thehome of Mrs. C.M. Smith. The

members are all requeste io be

present
-— festival at Oper Hall last

Saturday evenin wa quit euceea

ful, considerin the. unfavorable

weather. The.net proseed were

about $16. et

—Martied. at
th

residence of and

by Rey. T: M. Wiley; Sundsy eve

ning, May 13, 1888 Alpheus Tire

and Minnie Hatfiel both of Burkett.

‘The well wishes of many frienils go

with them,
:

—Mr. Milbera c Mentone, was

the gueit of his shiver; Mrs. Weyg
ah husband last Sunday, On his

foturn home fi wa accompauied by
bis mothe Mes. Milber who will

remain with her son- a few weeks

visit— News,

=-Schovl closéd yeaterday.
Building paper, plain and tarred;

at Latimer’s.

—The Jue Delirieator ieat hand

fall ot nice things tor the ladies.

--Mentone has a first-class photog

rapher, end he has cume to atay.

—The Stars & Stripes now float

over the new Grand Army hall.

—Cahinet Photos for 30 days at

1.75 per dozen at DeVos’, Warsaw,

—~A new awning new shades the

front of Smith & Poffenderger mil-

livery store.
:

Navel and Blood oranges, the

hes!

in the world, atthe “Cor-

ar Cee ne

—Charley Gasad retained Thare-

day from his season trip of theatrical

wanderings.
—Satistiction guarantee on pipe

wells and don’t you forget it by
Cray Bros.

8. W. Love has moved into

Taylor Jefferies’ property on west

Jaekeon street.

—Steel Cuttings, the only roof

paint that will not injure thé tin, at

Burwell & Friend’s,
—-Mr. Biddlecome, the new artist,

has been making some fine out-door

views during the past week.

—Mrs. Paul Wilkie, of Silver

Lake, has been visiting friends in

town during the past week.

—The Mentone Furniture store

haa juat received the finest line of

sofas ever brought to this town.

—The Corner Grocery reports
that Blichigan Cream eheeso wilt be

ripe about the middle of My.

—The “Sun,” the new daily of

Indianapolis, will coat you but six

| cents per week. Better try it amhile.

— to O. M. Hall& at the City

Buory, for bread, pies, lunch and

warm aneals for 23 conta at all hours.

—We dia large job of printing
this week for McDuftte & Blue, reat

estate and loan agents, of Plymouth,
Tua.

—I will hav a supply of delicious

ICECREAM onsale by the «ish

or quart this evening and to-morrow.

Jacon Bruen.

=-P, H. Bowunan has improved
the Central House square by planting
shade trees along the entire eastside.

—Farming implement at cost at

Clay Bros. :

—Lane’s Anti-friction barn-door

hangers, and Myer’s reversible steel

tide Hay Carriers, Call st Bur-

well & Friond’s and exemine them.

You will lisve no other,
—Look out for mosquitoes. The

finest four- molded Sereen

Doors in the County: We also have

‘on liand everything to be found in a

first class hardware store.

Burweus & FRisx.

—Mrs. Nora Asheraft closed her

eighteenth term of school yesterday,
and now retires from the professio
She has made many frituds during

the two years of her work in Men-

tone,
—R, C. Railsback has inyoiced

bis stock of furniture with the view of

forming a partnersh with Wim.

Smith who recently came from Wis-

consin. Mr. Sinith is a practica
cabinet maker aud a fine workma

Notice: All pétsons having

fldH O rubbish in any of the alleys

adjoining their premire are herehy

notified to remove the same within

ten daya from May 19, 1888. Also

all stock mus he confiu in accord-

ance with thé, ordinané governin
the sume,

.

5

“ALexaxper Mextéan, Marshal,

—Peterson” for June is the maga-

zine that every lady should get who

wants the fullest description of every-

thing ndw, in the wa of evinmer

tone We are OVER-
- Drugs, Oils;

fashiona; it is also the best in the

mattar of engraving stories, and Ht-

erary matter in genera Send for a

sampl copiy- Addresi Peterson&#3

Magaztiie 306 Chestaut Street; Phil-

adelphia Pa:

BLANKETS .
OBES

REASONABLE PRICES.

Memorial Oay
‘At the meetin at the G. A.R hall

Tucsda evening the followiag adi:

tional arrangements were made for

the observance of Memorial Day.
‘Phe eommittee on procuring a speak-

et feporte that the dervices of Rev.

Strickland, af Argos, had been eecur-

ed, P.H. Bowman was appointe
Marshal of the day, The following

committees, in addittion to those

naine last week, were appointed:

‘en finance, W. ‘T. Baker aad A
.

C.

Manwating; on flowers,

Miss Olive Dille;

3
Etta Young.

3) Etta Martin.

Mra, No A. Clay.
C M. Smith.
W. S. Charles,

L. B, Jefferies.

A. N: Hamlett.

Hayden Rea.

.
Sellers.

»

» Os
.

i, ALN, Hamlett.

Threo prizes consisting of $1.00,

30 and 25 cents were offered to the

three children proeuring the finest

Dboqu of flowers; the matter to be

Aasided by thre judge selected by

the floral committe from their num-

ber. By vote of the meeting, the

varions  Sunday- publi
school and all the children of the

town and vicinity were invited to

take par in the cxercke. Also the

Mentone band were requested to as-

sist, and dll ex-soldiers were urged

to meet and mareh with the organiz
edG. A. R. A resolution was pass

ed requestin the business men o! the

town to elcda theit eatablishmen on

Ma 30; from till 4 P.M.

We hope to publish thé program

HAYDEN REA.
——MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IXN——

. HARNESS GOODS
_

__

SACHELS
TRUNKS

BRUSHES MB:wus. &

A’ Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET:

Weatlyiend Promptly Done.

N Pl il:
Planin Matchin Mold-

ing, Scroll Sawing, &am

Doorad Window Frames,
SCREEN-DOORS and BEE-HIVES

Made to‘Order on Short Natice.

I Personally Superintend Evory Job ef Work Tntiusted with me and

My Patrons may rely upon getting FIRST CLASS Work at

Thave boen engaged in this liné

of business during the pa Twehty Years. My

Machinery is the Latest and most Itaproved, and I

cag Guarantee My Work EQUAL TO TIE

BEST. A Trial will Cosvinee:

we Invite Everybody to Call:

‘47m. H. Lesh.
P.S. Ondete for Scrsen Doors can be lef with N,N. Latimer. Also

goo second hard Ciretilar Saw rig with new carriage for sale chea

SAD ACCIDEST.

‘A sad accident occurred abou
three and a half miles cast of this

place Monday evening. Elias Bur-

kett, an age man, while driying
from his home with a team, his

horses beeame frightened and started

to run, throwing bim from the

wagon in such & manner a8 to dislo-

cate liis heck. He lived but a few

minutes. Mr, Burkett was boro in

Hamilton county, Obio, December

9, 1819; died May 14, 1888, Age
73 years, 5 month and 5 da He

was an honest man; a goo citizen,

and leaves a wife, seven children,

two disters and four brothers to

mourn their leas, ‘The remains were

interred in the Palestine cemetery,

witreased by a large concours of

friends and relatives. Th funeral

services were vonddeted by the

writer, ‘T. M. Winer:

‘
OBITUARY.

Win Enisox, son of Jeshi
and\Cillie Garwood, was born De-

cember 15 1887, died May 11, 1888.

Aged, 4 months an 26 days
Funeral services and burial at

Harriton Center
‘Tai lovely chit, thus oarty tora

“From our foad brosat away,

‘With alent grief tg rently borne

‘To ita lone bed of clay.

tons tm the skies,

Realestate Agney
Big bargain can b secured in the

purehas of real éstaté by calling on

the undersigned real estate agent
eonmissioner of deeds and adtction.
eer, Collections a spacialty Offee

with Frazer & Frazer, Attys, Wary
aw, Ind. RR. Caristian

in full next week:

APER!
ore opposit the Post-

CEKED and will close out at Very Low

‘Watches; Clocks and Jewelry:Stationary

acim’

officé. We are show-

CRAFT & MILLS.



@ M ars,

Tue charmin daughter of Col.
Bob In; are even stronger athe-
fata than their father.

Mas. Marr A. JUDKINS, a native of

Maine, died at Portland reeently age
117 years, 7 montha.

Tax ex-Queen of Naples, wh lives

in France, bas a large stable of horses
and devotes her time to racing.

Quesx Vicon as the
“Countess. Balmoral,” ee her bag.

|

gageis marked “Queen of England.” |

Mur. Carnot is said to look not

more “than 25.& The Empress of
Austria “cannot be over 35,& say int

|

partial observers.

a damiliar

& circles of

ago, has just
been received into the Catholic Church.

faraer Riverton,

Groner W. Smaurur denies that
|

Mme. Diss Debars ever produced any
|

wpoo pictures for him. The ‘daughter
of a king” Is having a hard timo of it.

Argcent Iowa wedding was ade

eil symphony ia color. Ivory
was married to Miss Olive

Mr. Black performing

Juvor Gresmau’s greatest happi-
ness is found in overlooking bis farm

near Indianapolis, Ho is an espoc-
ially good judge of the points of fine

porkera.

Geax. Boor anuounces that the

Salvation Army conducts 9100 pro-
cessions every week throngh the
streets of the United Kingdom, or an

average of 1,300 dail

Nocos, the Mohican chief, immortal-
Ized by the novelist Cooper was, ac-

cording to A. J. Weise, the historian,
born ia an Indian vill which stood

o the site of Troy, N.

Miss Carrie May, who was at one

time engaged to be married to Mr.
James Gordon Bennett, is now Mrs.

NEWS OF THE WEEK

Latest Intelligen From all Parts of;
the World. a

Tt ts announced that Sull ist,
‘has broken with his manager, Harry Phil.

te i meeting between the men, at which
Sullivan acted in a slolo

—Place ‘Tuesday Ina

League ball games” Tue renulted:
Losto 1 20; Cateago 6 (ix ) inniags)—New
York, 2; Pittsburg, 8 (tle gume, twelve fu-

nirg.)—Det o:t,
Indianapolis.

‘At New York Tuesday Lillian 1. Sogela
were held to await the

A jury on verdict: oeed by the coro ar Pilday that N.
Hatch caine fo hi ‘deat by tride
jumping or atin seaat indo impell:

ytesrof expose or Violence, having been
enticed to the premises by Dav C. Ferris

and Mire Etna Seat
Luter Beratn, cast miner ag Mastlion,

[O©, wagerus to death under a cage Tuer

» every bone in h& body being broken,os Ameriean Bell Telophone Company
offered its stockholders Een 7 per

bonis, payable tn ten years, to be tssued
for the couse of its long-distance tele.pa syn

Two pat e miles east of Cape parethe steaGa City. fom Po tan

colli w wn unknown sailing ves of
ich not Si Was afterward seen,cas panic among the pas “en oft

City, which arrived at Boston Tuesday afte
noon.

Mra. Weidier, the woman who was sent to

an asytum at) Lancaster, Pa, because she

was starving horvelf, and for a time
forved to take nourislanent, Monday re:

the fifty.socond

day

of a continual fast, take
ing no nourishment but water in that time,
but was strong enough Monda to setub the
floor cf her roo.n,

At Pittsburg. Pa, Monday, Wolliam J.

Parw ny fatuer ot Minnie Rose P

ige

nited Stat n

Re, charging them with conspiring t
entire and ubduet his daughter. A. process

was granted for t earestal tho defendants,

= th bail fixed a2 924(0 each,
ton, of Wisconsin, a temperanceine has mystsriously disappeared from

h eon a a xt

ty strango i
had been a mem o th Wisse esis
lature, and during tho war was a govern.
ment detectiv.

‘Near Shenandoah Ps., Monday morniug,
rain waa Wreesed, some person

‘wuknown having wodg stone into a frog
at Moss Creek. ‘Tne eng:no plunged down

William Wright, and pronounced “the
, i&q

most beautiful woman in New York

to-day.”

A Syracuse burglar had beon ml

through the house, and then sat down

to rest a bit before going off with the

swag. There was a carpet tack in the

chair, and the yell he uttered awoke
the people and he ha to clear out.

Hox. Leororp Marsa, representing
the Back Bay District of Boston, had
the honor of wearing the first spring |

suit on the floor of the House cf Ro- |

prosentatives at Washingto this year.
‘Mr. Morse has snade a fortune out of

ready made clothing.

Joun A. LoGan, son of the lato John
A. Logan, ownes four thoroughbred
Face-horses now stationed at the Lex-

ington (Ky,) track, This is Mr. Lo-

gan& first venture as a sporting man.

and he has the good will, it is said, of all
the trainers at Lexington.

Sam Wan,

a

No York Chinesolasndry Mew 2 clond of op um

smoke into a lady customer&#39 face.
Sh fainted, and a neighbor lady only
brought her to her senses by
vigorously sticking pins and needles in-
to her. Sam was arrested.

Lapy RaNvorra CHURCHILL con-

templates a visit to the land of her

nativity this summer in company with
her husbaud. They will probabiy
to Newport where Lord Randalph wil
bear many reminiscences of his brother,
the Duke of Marlborough.

Mawarasau Honkan,
potentate, whoa year ago took the part
of Rukbmabis, who was married by hor
parents at the age of 10 toa man who
turned out a scoundrel has disappoint.

ed the opponents of child marriage, by
himself espousing a girl aged only 14.

“Farner” Custer, as the farmer
father of the Iate General Custer, is fa-
miliarly called at Monroe, Mich., near

which town h lives, oan be founit at
the Methodist church in that place
every Sunday, no matter how stormy
the reg or how muddy the road.
H ia

82

years old, hale and hearty.
&qu Henry GrorGe’s name has baen

stricken from the roll of the Auti-Pov-
erty society, and Is always bissod when

mentioned at the meetings. H is even

restrained by the courts from starting
another society. Dr. MoGlyna thus

Proves to be a most perfeotly-organ iz-
ed anti-poverty trast all in himself.

Mrs. Mary E Coxe, aged 50 was

married last week in New York to. her
uncle, Edward Weston, age 69. Lega
advice was taken before the ceremony,

as to the validity of such a union, and
nothing was found in secular law or

th pro
prohibiting marriage of uncle and
nleos.

—
Ty Madame Diss Dobara, special

manufacturer of spir.t portraits for
millionare Marsh of New York, would

only cause the spirit of Holbein to oxe-
cute a correct portrait of the next Praui-

dent, she would afford n great amount
of relief to the overtared nerves of a

Jarg number of aspirants for the chief
magistracy

Warn Gen. Longstreet waa a ca-
det at Weat Point, Prof. Kendrick ask-
ed him how the carbonie acid of corn-

e

“that will do it; but don’t yo thik, n
woul d be a leetle expensive?”

the Indian |

Piusvur Tndiana
Washington 0; Cuteago 9, New Yor!

A company of Cincinnati saloou-
have bought one of the Inge vreweates of
th city, have discharge the ‘onau wien
and hited waion mon. This will probably
break wp the brewers? association,

League ball games Fri resulted:
Boston, 2; Pittsburg, Q—Washington, 6;
Tndhan»polis, 5.—Detrelt, 6; Philadelphia, 4.

 Libaca, Wednesday,

«

fre
Lehigh Valley Road erashed into a

ger tralu whieh had been Urought toa stop
by the brakes getting out of gear, and. tel
soped two o the cas, Mra Cae was se.

vervly injured, a gentleman fiom New York
badly cut on the Lead, and the engineer of
th freight hurt on the h

An Erie Express crashed into a Green.
Lake trsin that had stopped at the

west end of the Erio tum at Jersey City,
N. J., Friday, badly siakimg up all the pas.

j sengery, ten of sh rer soverely InjurTheodore Ball, i,
Stevemon, of Frankl oy 1b ‘ear
fatally,

‘Th inquest touching the death of Broker
Hatch was begun Friday at New York, Bry,

)
Scofield telling about tho same story aa she
did on the day the body was found, but at
times she was greatly excited. ‘The inquest
was adjourned until Monday, the Coroner |

oc
holding the Seoticlds in $2,500 each, Mr.
Ferris furnished bailgfor the woman, lat her
husband preferred going to. the house bf de-

| tenteon,

‘Thomas Murray, a Brush Electric LigCompan Hoo at NYork was killed
Friday while ban

to, Ontar&Archbishop Tchy. &quo to,
go | died at o&#39;cl thi (Saturday) morning.

Miss Ellen B. Miner, insane pationt of
the Harrison Connty (Ohio) Asylum, com.

mitted suicide Friday by iumping from the
© ground, a distinee of tixty feet,

League Ball games Thursda resulter

Chicag 18 Washington 2—Philadelphia,
21 Pittsburg, 1.— 18; Detroit, &am
New York, 1 ludianapolla, 4

As successor to Dr, Moffitt (resigned), the
Rev. George “T. Purves, of Pitteburg, has
been elected to the ch of ecclesiantical

history in Princeton Se aWednusday morning,

at

Batlh-on-the-Hui.
son, N.

¥.,

Amoa H, Tyl ahot Dn W.F
Gilroy, a dentist, alleging that he is the le.
gitimate father of the illegitimate child of
‘Tyler& I7-year-olt daug w

we

now ia
a dying conditio., Gilroy, ¥ recltual, was tateied only n fewWee

‘Th high license bill passwd by ie Ne
ture Was vetoed by Governor

Hin,

The New York club defeated the Indian.

tonal Loag game was playe
David W. Vineent and Rober @ Hall

‘were hanged Tuesday forenoon at Moyamen-
slug Prison, Philadelphia. The a, ateda suilor; while Halli a fit of y

wound, Tt ts clai that Vincent wos
insane.

‘Monday night at New York Nathantel W,
‘T. Hateb, of the banking ard brokers;
fxm of Walter T. Hat-h & Sons, dined at a

pub&# reso:t with 1: handso:ne wife of

Charles W. Scofleld, formerly a broker iagoo ciroumstanees, After suppor the

an fuvit Hateb foly y apartnvents, but te
ime violent, and for a ti

Hateh wa concealed tn 00 Hl bo‘was found In tue yar | of th

day morning, avd

that h

ng from a window while trilg t) sbeape
from Scofield ico at first auapthat Beoftel “nad thrown H ch trot
Window, T vfeti was a toured maa 3

years of aye,

Supreme
overnor leab

to pardan the convict, When Beanwatson
ee ‘a super.edean some time ago

he was given a banque by the residents of
Cherry Valley,

At11; Warhington &amp;-- at
|

B

eforho accounts incorrec
bxGught sult and obtatued judgment fur gai.-

o &quot;B disappeared, and was supposed
tobe dead until his return receatly from

erica, 78 years old, Lroken in

health, and deatitute,

bi Indi Grav an levees above

Til, broke Monday, in spite of the
thousands of acresof win-

da were SooToland gw
wundred fants

in dangen
Sno fell heavily .Monda at Marquette,

Mic but it melted almost as soon asit
arty, Snow also fell at Glad.Stoue, Havou, B Tawas and Alpena

ani (ord Weather in the fruit belt.
Grandma Tyer, the val

Jan _—‘the
‘Wabash Valley, died al Ws
day, aged 10 from injuries susthi

a
tw

days before by falling down a cellar,
The Kentucky Derby, run at Louisville

won b MiMonday, was o Macbeth IT, G
was

|

(the favorite) second, and Wh thitTimfor the mile and one-half, i sad
Gat Hankine © Campb of “C the
‘owners of Macbet won

:
at least

0,000
Wile the sa Fo tain Kuiown as the

Thunderbolt, wasstanding a¢ Foun Col,
early Monday moru a ¢atooe

got
Joao and a nuphtha ex.

Plo a sot fre to the iai ane ata

car ining powder, the explovion
wrhiehkille since pereons and wounded. S
teen others, Sixteen cars and a locomotive

re badly wrecked, and two cars, the
depot and a dwelling were bummed. A.
church and other buildings were damaged

by the explosto

Robert Tumer, alias Thurman, a =
of stenting from a Letngton (IKy.) ho
{illu Rile pool- box contnining #3

torn in a pecutiar mannce, whiehTau le in disrepitable housa’ led to
his eaptune,

John R. Mitburn a business man of Bridge.
port, IL, on returning fiom Olney, Satur

da got off the traln and left a aatchel oon

ssining 8,000 in exsh and paper in bia eeat,
Ithas not been fonad,

rottkau was sent to the Milwaukee
hon:e of correction Saturday to serve out the

remainder—eleven moanths—of his keutenco,
lication for a Wie oF hab

corpus
was dented.

foro ailoons will be licensed this year in
Clneago than ever before, 3280 having al-

sendy ol

Zeph Davis, who murd+ted Maggie Gan

han, a Joyearld factors ils Keb, 37, wexecuted at the County Jai in Chicago
Saturday.robb attacked the Socora tran, at
Adar ba Are Friday aight, Con.

ductor Atkinvon aud a fireman were shot to
cath, Messeng Hay was,badl rounhe secured th Wells: Fargo Geyires, box

containing $14
In the a b oxer the padgat in the

Manit logislature xt Winnipeg, graveacr atfon a negligence were
Prem Norquay’s goverts

remtor Croo sald tke govern.
iheat would preb prosecute Mr ‘Norquay
and bis asvoclates for criminal mulfeasanceofic

Mr Sarah Sherman, aged 24, who had
been married only cixit Weeks, committed
suicide Friday morning at Peoris, 111 it is

stated that hor husband refused to see her
‘when she was aging.

‘Thomas J. Bunn, who served as treasurer
of the Roard of Education of Bloomington,
i baa,

- ir hua surprised
th rd, who thought n perv were

gratuitous, o claiming 816,00 sal fur bis
services,

of

2 per cent of all ees handled
basing his claim .on a clausel n the city’s
charte;

a

Two new Catholle sees, it is reported are

to be established in the Northwest, one in-

cluding Dakota and the other Soutuern

ta, with the Bishop& residence at

Wiv
George McDuffie (colored), amarri ma Who murdered another negro

who was courting a woman of whom Mo-
Dut wa enam was banged Fuitay at

Greensboro G

&qu savei of Quantroll& guerritas held
reunion Friday at Blue Springs Mo., Mra.

Carolina Quantrell, mother of the infamous
chief, being present. Tales of nloody mur

ders and fiendish crimes were related, thy
men rivalling eac othe in their uldeous

Mor W. Seoth an editer, af Cana

» Was prese SNE, material
for hist of the Fai = in and
Was emincatly coher e‘u spec It
was stated that Quantrell died atthsinte
Horpital in Lousville, Ky., June

¢,

188,
inom ‘the lunatic asylum fat Lex-

ington, Ky., seoured ingreta to the Treawur-
‘er’s office Friday, appropriated @30 in cash,
and decampe ‘The money was to bo used
in payi ployer.

‘Th long weason of wet Weather in South
ern Minnesota and Dakota ts retarding
Wheat sowing 20 much that oats or other

grains will be sown instead in many places,

POLITICAL POINTS.

‘The Nattonal convention of the Equal
Rights p:rly, in sesston at Dea Moines, Iowa,
Tuesday nominat Belva A. Lack wool, of
Washington, for President, au Alfred H.
Low, of Ph&#39;lalelp for Vice President,

Atter a five- convention the Demo
crats of Tennessee nonita-ted Robert L,
Tayler for Governor Tuesday.

Atti meoting cf the New Yerk State
Democratic Committce Monda it was de-

cided b a strong majority vote tht Gover.

SHil aho n b o2e of ‘the deleg tee

atl Govemorsfrien tho ana enengsd at the vie.

fory of Clevelan’s {retion. now say
HIN wus not a candidate fo the portion,

‘The Republican State Convention of Wis

consin was held Wednesday at aladiecn,
vernor Rawk was urged for President, and

platform demending a protective tari

‘The stallion Wa: lock, 8 years old, by Bel~ esmont, dan Waterveiteb, was sold ‘Tuesday by

At Janesville, Wis
of Hiddles vs, Chicago and Northwestern

Railwav Company, the ylalutif, a boy’?
years old, whose legs wa cut off bya Er |on the defendant&#39; road, won a verdi
¥:0,000,

‘The Brown’ polsoning, near Mason City,
Towa, a few months since, has again be.

come the subject of the coroner& tavestign.tio Uie chetnieal analysis of the ‘stomach
OH. L. Brown showing that his system was

m com:

docided to hold the next convention tn il
waukee,

‘Martin H. Bovee,a Democratic rolitictan,
and chlef mover in alioliching capital pun
Jahment inman Sta&#3 ated ut Whitewater,

Wee aclay age & xty-ony,
mocratts Stato Couvcntton of Cne w hold at Hartford Wednesda

c wi ee at

‘The Democratic State Convention Towa
‘was held Dubuqu Wednesday

wutican Ganve o Wi
a

‘Madison M

been fully
realized, Barw bre wate a vt

2100 &#39;gtowing are ruined and
hundreds of hea@ stock

xr
drowned. ‘The

first e pi the Indian Krave
lovee lant nig at& patnt a few milesiabore
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Gould received a long cable

Soldi Lov
“I will tell you a little love story,”

said the kind, old Pastor Neuville, as I

sat at his hospitable
“I had a favorite pupil ence, named:

Pierre Lavelle, tle betrothed of one of

th lovelist girls in the parish. I had

ac

drafted into the army for a term of five

ears,

“Ab, it was x sad day when he

marched away, leaving his poor moth-

er and beloved Matguerste sobbing in

each other&#39; arms. She saw him again
alter two years’ time, but it was only
for a few days. She was proud of

himin his uniform. He was true as

steel, and they renewed their vows of

constancy in each other&#3 arma.

“After that news reached us often of
Pierre. He had won his epaulettes—
was now a officer. How proud we all

were. One da came the terrible news.

He had been killed.’” ‘The goo pastor
paused to wipe a tear out of his eye

“He had died with his face to the foe.
Thad learned from a soldier who had

returned, Died with the iron cross on

his breast. As time passe I could not

hel but notice that the pathetic grief
‘on Marguerite’s face, instead of injur-
ing hor beauty, only made it the more

striking. And so thought one Jules
Dermont—a rich farmer and a good

friend of mine, bata man twice Mar-

guerite’s age.
“A year went slowly by, and then

one day Marguerite came to me for ad-

veo, Her fathor was old and poor,
and growing each day more feeble,
and now he asked her for a sacaifice;
that she would insure the comfort of
his declining yeaas land her own wel-
fare when he should be gone, by ac-

cepting and marrying the wealthy,tes-
pected farmer, Jules Dermot. I

thought long and earnestly, then I

said:

“My child, how do you, yourself,
feel about it?

“A resolute light filled her pretty
eyes.

+I have thought,” she said, sadly,
‘that it might be wrong for me to re-

fuse to obey my father wishes. I
have bee taught by you that a child’s
first duty is to her paronts, and my
father has not long to live. A girl&
passionat love I can never give to

Jules Dormot, and so 1 have told him;
but as his wife I can serve and obey
him faithfully and truly, and he says
he will be more than content to have

mgeven thus.’

“What coull I say bat what I did?
—to follow the impulses of her own

pure heart; they could not lead her

So they were married, and
the old father left his humble cottage
and lived the following year (which
proved hi last) in his daughter&# new

home. Then came a little Maguerite
to Jules Derwont and his wife—a tiny
copy of her mother, Like a pure
white daisy she lay, just beginning ter

young life, while, alas! the mother—be-

love of all—was dying. There was

no hope.
“A tremulous sigh—a long look uy

ward—and then a beautiful, inant
mate form wag all that there wag-;loft
tous Jules Dermot sorrowed faith
folly and keenly; then after a time an

irresistible craving for change came to
him, He had money and he would
travel So he brought the little

Marguerite to me and’ left her in my
are.

“Ono summer evening my pet and I
were in the garden when I saw a

man’s figure coming up the road with

|

slow aud weary steps. He pause at

the gate and looked at us.

“Como io, sir, and rest yourself,’
said; and lifting the lateh he eame

toward me.

“As my gaze fell on th tall, at-

tenuated form and the wan, face,
which look blanched and worn under

the moon&#3 clear beams, I started and
8 cold thrill passed through m&

“Have you forgotten Pierre?” he
sai

“Then I knew him—that it was in-
deed Pierre Lavelle! With trembling
hands I drow him into the house.

“Oh? he exclaimed, siuking into a

chair, ‘how good it 1s to be at home! I
doubted if my strength would keep me

until I saw its blessed scenes again.
But God is kind—Iam here at lest.
came first to my dear old friend, to
wear off this intense fatigue; but in a

little while must go to my mother
and my betrothed. How are they—
are they woll?” *

“Tevaded the answer as I pressed
him to partake of bread and wine.

“Suddenly the little one, whose: very
existence I had for the time forgotten,
came into the room and to Pierre&#3

side, looking up at him with her tender
bloc eyes, He drew her to him—Pierre
was ever fond of children,

7 Rraat ts yon am he aaked,

Marguorito, nawored; and
thon wor to cowfi ‘o hi frien

manner she added: 4 live here, but

my pap is away and ny mamma is
dead

“Pierre gaze fell upon my face,
which was working convulsively in

spite of all my efforts at control, and a

vague fear seemed to spring into his
mind. Rising hurriedly, he put her
from him.

“I must go now—I feel stronger,”
he said—though h looks belied his

words—“I must not stay longer from
the side of my loved owes.’

“Ob, Pierre, stay—do not go! I
ori

“His eyes dilated with an expression
of terror.

“Tell me truly, he exclaimed,
show is it with my Marguerite?

“Leould not answer. He read tho
truth In my face, With acry he sank
back and covered his face with hia
hands, Then, quickly as I could I told
him everything that had happened
withholding nothing—for It was best,

1 spok the little one, awe
‘b the strange scene, had again drawn
near, With q convulsive motion he

there regainin his strength and pass-
ing in happiness the rest of hia life.

“As you may ha surmised, the

poor fellow did not live long to bear

his great disappointment In the vil-

lage cemetery—not far from the rest-

ing place of her he loved—|

conspicuous from any other by the

stately granite pillar which his towns-

people have erected to the memory of

Pierra the Hero, their countrymen,
who b his courage twee, saved tho

da of France.

“Those are his medals, which he

managed to conceal and preserve
through all his wandering, He left

them in my charge, for the child of

Marguerite.

A Lucky Mistake.
‘Two well-known Boston gentlemen

wore playing a of seven-up the

other day for $100 a side. Aa the pub
lication of their real names in connes-

tion with such an affair would startle

the religious circles in which they
move, fictitious names will be employed

in giving the somewhat singular de-

tail of their game. T playing bad

progressed with equal success to both

players until they ha six points apiece.
It was Brown&#39 turn to denl, which

gave Smith the “beg.” The cards

were given out and ‘the nine of spade
turnod up. Smith, under the excite-

ment of the occasion, mistaking the

trump card for a clu “stood his

hand,” “swung ont” the ace of that

suit and reached over to pull in the

stakes.
“Hold on,” said Brown, “that is not

the trump—the n’ne of spade was

turned.”

Smith saw his error, and was about

to throw down his cards and surrender

the money to his opponent, but he re-

gained his composure and said to

Brown: “Very well; we will play the

hand ont, anyway.”
Cari after card fell upon the table,

until the entire twelve had been shown,
when the fact was developed that neith-

er player had a trump and the only
face card was the ace of clubs. This,
of course, gave him one point (game),
which carried him out. Brown, when

he saw the result, swore that he would

never touch another ear as long a3 he

lived.— Boston Herald,’

Geese, But Intelligent All the
Same.

Wild geese in this part of the coun-

try were aware, several hours before

the cold wave signal was displayed at

the Weather Bureau, that the bliazard

would strike Baltimore last Sunday.
A flock of them flew slowly over Balti-

more just about daylight Sunday,
and their self-satisfied honk-honk-honk,
as they traveled toward the north,
seemed to moan that spring was at

hand. But in about two hours they
returned in wild confusion, their ranks

disordered, their cries discordant and

their only aim seeming to be that they
migh find shelter in some of the many
nooks of the Chesapeak and its tribu-

taries, where in safety they might ride

‘out the storm.—Baltimore Sun.

Mr: Cleveland’s Example.
De&amp;ightor girls are getting op

a Frances Cleveland Club and they
want me to join.

Father—Well, join if you waut to.

“Why, I thonght you were so oppos-
ed to Cleveland.”

“I am not opposed to his wife, my
doar. Mre, Cleveland is a noble wo-

ma and I hope you will try to pattern
b her.”

«Yon do?”

“Yes, my dear. Mrs. Cleveland fits

her own dresses and makes her own

bonnets.&quot;— World,

Youthtul Wisdom.
Little Dot— “Mamma do birds know

anything?”
Mamma (very boa “a dear.”

ere

yin nor cause it o goin’ to get
warnhe

“Phen, birds know when it’s goin’ to

get warm, don&# they?”
suppose .80.&qu

Well, we have to look at the news-

papers before we can find ont anything
about the weather.&quot;—Omaha World.

He Was from Boston,
‘A tramp recently had a plate of

hard ice-cream given-him by * nomatured Ja upon whom he called

Ho hanbac the spoon, with an

Fapology.
“Oh, I don’t quapect you of wanting

to ateal the spoon,’ said the lady.
“I don&# for a moment ‘suppo you

do, my dear madam,’ : replied the

tramp; “but it is not correct form to

eat hard deaserts wit a spoon; I am

from Boston, aud

a

Incentives to Honesty.
Old lady (looking at a box of wasb-

ing soap) “Say, eos ia this bere
ra’al maple cugarf*

“Grocer—*‘No, ma’am, that’s an im-
itation. Hore is the real article—12}

a pound.”
“La! I&# glad you’ ‘r hhqn about

it I&# take aquarter of& poun to

encourage you.

‘Motto of the sensible young
of a wife: “lendaoneth Made

doughs...

Dian ete et

~

Offensive breath vanishes with the use of
‘Dr. Sage’ Ostarrh Remedy.

Renina Vokes has taken

a

fat in

New

Yortad gene to bewetecp Net

for whic it i now use
See ad

Taylor Ridge
= “nathet

miles to Lis atode. 3 Bee tod
to be a” native of Switeeriand w

here about

re
Sir Marell Micksmolenev accepts a “f

from a profession:

tens Dats Mod-Hpring,O pat -8) has been re-

8o arranged thathe o So s ke
wife lies

mation was gained. ‘The ‘tirat peal pri ‘on can be set by the husband unknown
of ¢200,0( in the gran quarterly drawing to the former, and it springs her out of
ot The Louisiana State Lattery of March 18 bed and stands her up on the floor at

should prefer a|
2

I. ShSare eee .

‘was drawn by ticket No, 61,670 This ticket’ any hour for which it is set. It then
rem:was sold in subdivisions, and Mr. Hofer be

1 twentieth portion, not. all of which, how,
ever, was hisown. Some little time before

he had tned his luck on a fractional ticket

had bee award-

ed $10 He wrote to Pres’dent Daw.

phin to kee the money and in return receiv.

ed a twentieth interest tm the ticket which
drew the capital prae of $900,00 Two.

tenths ot this interest
west

he ood to. Gotlieb ee

‘Mra, Jacob Millerman, in feiaion e
a

‘washing bill of g1— tha Mre. Millerman
if the ‘washer.

abort 22 years old and Mr. Blaser is 23,

Both are unmarried and are employe as

laborers on the farm of Mr A. Weaver.

Hofer investing $9,000 fu this immediate

Vicinity and Mr. Blaser his full $3,000, Mrs.

‘Millerman is the wife of a farm laborer and

the mother of three children, and: wall con.

trive with her $1,50 to provide a comfort

able home for her family. AN three were

seen, and all were can be um:

agined over their goo fortune, whi will

make life much easier and pleasuralle for

them, ~ Ryck Island (I11 Unton, March 21,

A Lecemetive itace for Baby.
Twenty years have passe since a

certain Hath gea captai eatering the
Port of New Yor tele,raphed his wife

Bat

to

Jo biipare f Sea voyage. Accord-fo a aay
0

or tw after the arrival of
*saw the wife embarkedee

2

th thro train, fro to
Boston, accompa
child wea two years
waa shunted on to the end of the Port-
land train at Brunswick, and, leaving
the e&#39 asleep the captai wife
seized the opportunity to

fill

the

While the mother was intent upon her
errand the train a quietly out of

the hae and the mother

- mm the ‘Testan a ita isappearing under e njStr bridge, Eagerly she ex, ain
the situation to the ‘cras
group of en red
around. Baby cate “conta

all ber money yu ticket, were ia tfast-disa) A

e

) waiting
the train jus gone.

Unele ‘The the atation
maater at the time, ran to this

ae, and asked her aid to overtake
train. The jal Charles
to aid the eause of any fe-oo ‘lingth fee-

nber.
Hiss

eee med,romibe nd
wh

while
1010 the to

mount Pi engi with a co to
the awitchman, to “give
line,” with hand upon the tote ‘No.
23 flew ey over the switches and

ron, An

straigawayo Brunswick, haaneasy task, fore they had
more tha “haltof that istan | th

could see ahead the object of their pasuit. To sound his whiatle,

pursuit,
them. Then his tender—for

running backwrad—rubs against th
rear platform of the train, and while

the engineer holds her there Thomp-
son assiata the woman over the outdown upon of

contai the baby, still fant asle
the mother clasp tightly the bott
of milk which cost such effort.—Bos—
ton Transcript.

‘When Baby was nick, we gave her Castoria,
‘When she was a Child, shecried for Castoria,

‘When she became Miles, she chung to Castoria,

‘When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

E 4n

recalledih oyelon came

atthe metropolis,

|

°

ins turn up on one edge to she

side of the bed, and shi
back on his ee for she’s too all-fired
mad to come near him. So the result

‘is that she is compelle to Sremmandsedown-starirs to see to breakfast, and
the ol man will get arest. 0, its a

fyd Pa Journal

&# Fair Trial
Ot Hood&# Sarcaparilla for scrofula, ealt rheam,
or any affection caused by impure blood, ta.saff:
dent to convince any one of the superior and pe-

sore neck from the time she wae 22 munths old tI.
ube became 6 years of age, Lumps formed in ber

‘Deck, causing great annoyance, and two of them,

‘growing to the siz: of a pigeon’s ezg, broke

© became a running sore fur

yer three yeara. W decided to give

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
athorongh trial. After she had taken five bottles,
all supparation had ceased. We then walted three

months, when. as a new lump wa beginning to

form, we again gave her Hi

After she hed taken less than two batt ‘the lamp:
and ail indications of scrofala bad dlsappoared.*
18. Canuize, Nauright, N.

Worst Type of Scrofula

ca gon we flctd wlth the wore type ot

the recommendation of my drug:G taate hi teas Saconpantig Socket be E

sound and well, notwithstanding it was raid there

waa not enongh medicine iu Tlinols to effect
re” J. Cuntertas, Tltpolis, 1k

; 5Hood’s Sarsaparilla
sold by a dragstts, 8 skx for 8 Prepared oly

BEL MOOD £0, Apathecerie, Lowell Nass

1Q0 Doses One Dollar
|
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Additional Locals.
—Goto 0. M. Hall&# for your

—groceries.
—Dates 8 ets. per Ib,

~-Bird Seed 8 cts, per Wb

—Currant Jelly Sets per Ib.

—Cloths Pins ct. per dozen.

=-Cod Fish 20 ets. per Bria.

—Raspberry Jelly 8 cts. per Ib.

~Silver Drip 40 cts. per gallon
—Apple Jelly Pure 12 ots per 1b.

—Pure Apple Butter 10 ete. pe Ib.

2

b

eye Bunbeam cultivators

at Latimer’

—See th “New Western”

Burwell & Friend,s.
—For stylish millinery cali on

fmith & Poffenberger:
--Visit our new artist gullery

south of Central House,

A fine line of Baby Bonnets at

Smith & Poftenberger&#

at

—P. H. Bowman made &a busineys

yisit te Rochester Thursday.
--COAL OIL and GASOLINE

at F 0. CLAY BRO&#3 at 12} Cente

per Gallon.

~-Farmers who coniemplata bay-

ing Deering Binders this season

ebould put in their orders earl
Defore the rush opens. CLay Bros.

—Farmers, call at Burwell &

Friend’s and see the light running
Walter A. Wood binder. No side

draft. It will bo to your interest to
|,

examine it before purchasing. J
—8& 8. Zentz desires to say to the

people of Mentone that he

hes

added

a goo two-horse outfit te his dray
line, and is now prepared to do all

kinds of heav as wellas light haul-|hi

ing, He solivite your work and

guarantees that the same will be |)
promptly and satisfuctorily done.

NEW RESTAURANT FIRM. [

Having Purchased the Buck Res-

taurant, Refitted and Refurnished

the same, we are ready to receive

Customers. Warm Meals, Lunch,
and Ice Cream a specialty. The

Public are Cordially Invited to Cali
and see us. A.E. Barcustor.

‘accessor to Buck.

=-We wolicit your orders for all

Kinds of tin and sheet iton work,

all kinds of job work promptly done,

Call and soe quality of material be-

fore pong elsewhere, All work must

be STRICTLY CASH, All persous

knowing themsclvea indebted to us

Wil please call and settle and thereby
aare costs. ALN. Manverr,

--J. A. Biddlecome wishes to an-

nounee to the peopl of Mentone] v.

and vicinity that he is now ready
to do any vlsss of work belonging t | 9
the photographic art. A new room

|

p
built especially to accommodate the

business, a good outfit of instruments

and stock, together with a loag ex-

Perienc at the busingss makes it pus-
sible for him to do the very best of

work and to guarantee satisfaction.

e

ing cora.

°88, a fine baby.

children, from Nebraska,

—§-$—-§-$-$ -§-g-§-§—

Evergree Grove.
Peter Biler contemplates yoing

eat to engage in scheol work.

Alphens Hire and Miss Minnie

Hatfield were married tast Sunday.
W.H1 Eiler has been attending

Grand Lodg at Indianapoli the

past week.

Quite a number from Barkett

gave the young folky of this vicinity
call last Sunday.
‘We sre sorry to learn of the death

of Elias Burkett. He was getting
quite old and feeble.

At this writing winter seems to

light the opening beauties of spring.

Farmers are buy engage in plant-
EVEDROPPER.

Sevastop
Will Snyde and Norma Mollen-

hour Sundayed in Burkett.

We learn that our factories are

atill behind with their orders.

Farmers are planting corn and

there is a good demand for hends,

Mrs, Forst and Mra. Lewis, of

Mentone, visited their parents Tues-

day.
‘Thomas Whittenberger paid his

old friends a short call the first of

the week.

Mrs, Susan Dunlap has been very

poorly fora few days but is improv
ing slowly.

Born, to Henry Holiway, May 12,

Menry is worth a

pousand ollars now.

Mrs. Nettie Wilkie, of Silver Lake,
is spending a few day with her

sister Mary Bideluan.

J.H. Motlenhour bas manufactur-

two fishing boats this week; one

or Menton and one for David

jefferiea.

Saini

Claypool
Dr. Bacon, from Packerion,

ere Monday.
Dr. Keplivger, from Burkett, was

ere Monday.
Gev. Craft, from Mentone,

ere Wedaesday.
Mixa Laura Rantz, of Silver Lake.

was

was here Thursday.
Prof. Snider, has orgunized a aing-

lng class at Bilver Lake.

Claypo is to have an orchestra.

Prof. Kinsey is the leader.

Mrs, Baker and son Dennis, from

Dawaon, Ky., are the guests of W.

L. Sarber.

A surprise was given to Mra,

Marion Mivear Thursday by her

children.

Au evening and morning passenger
train have been added t the Wa-

bash road.

Mrs. Mag Shipley with her two

ia back

isiting her sistor Mrs, Yotter.

Ed Loehr with his best girt bad

ve spokes smashed by  anelker

ugey hacking into his vehicle while

attending charch Sunda evening at

Palestine, %

lion.

Mr. and Mrs. Layman made a

short trip to Mentone last week.

All Sotistied.
é

We, the undersigned, certify that

J Newman has put down wells for

us and his work bas been satisfactory
in every respeet. We consider hiwn

to be master of his trade and fully
worthy of contidence to accomplish

|

*

all be agrees to do.

Gigned.)

ray

W. Wireixsox,

Rev, H. A. Snep passo throug
ar town yesterday.

Charles Walker has somewhat ree

covered from his iltness,

The new house of Wm, Allen is

pidly approaching compietion.
Jacob Foore made a fying visit

to Mentcne last weck on Lueiness.

A Miss Weaver, from Ohio, is

visiting at the residence of GW.

Roberts.

Puiuney Rou

John Shoemaker and

=

Frank

Smith&#3 new residenees are almoat
A. G. Wentessence |completed, s

Austin Minsgry,
Herr Wuetstoxg.

D. Haw.

Joax Mereprrn.

ANNUAL MEETING OF DUNKARDS {his mill.

and deserves patronage.ROUTE VIA NICKEL PLATE.

The N. ¥.U. & St. L, RL R. Co.

will offer extremely low rates to all

Mrs. Widner has returned fro

Claypool, whore she was. visiting
her daughter-in-law.

Wash Hartman bas agai started

Wash does splendi work

Alph Lozier is somewhat improved
he being noy able to sit up in hie

parties wishing to attend the Annual

|

ped for a short time each day.
Meeting of Dunkards at Nerth Man.

ebester, Ind. Tickets will be geod
going from May 17, to 23, inclusive

and good returning watil June 4th.

Tickets will be on sale atall stations.

in

Wall -

The Citizensof Mentone and vicinity are hereby
atP OSITIVELY LESS FIGURES than the same Pap con be bought elsewhere at the present time.
Call and be eonvinced.’ I sell the Best grade of wall-Paper at 40 Cents per Double Roll and all others proportinately Cheap.

Mrs. Patrick Dugen, a resident of

this vicinity until lately, was visit.

in this plne lust week,

Miss Blanche Patsel will return to

eaper !

Lake Maxinkuckes this evenin
where sh resides with Her sister, *

Charles Lozer has the mumps and]
bas postponed his school for a .few

‘lays. Roast again, will you Charles.

Miss Maud Buswoll, who has been

visiting with her parents, returned

to her home at Marmont last Saturn

da
Richard Patsel and wife returned

from Leiter’s Ford last Wednesda
where Mrs. Patsel was visiting her

sick mother.

County Supt, Bailey, from Ply-
month, and Trustee Erwin were in

our near vicinity last Saturday
holdin a teacher’ institute.

A curious incident occurred in

our town last Sunday in the shape of

acow being hitched to a buggy
and driven by some boys,

Jesse Metheny, « former resident

of this place but now of Argos, at-

tended teacher&#3 institute at Tippe
cancetown last Saturday:

Joh Vangundy and John Correll,
both added an awning over the front

of their business buildings, which

add much to the goo appearance,

We learn that Wm. Barrett, of

Kosciusko county, contemplates
moving to this plac and purposes
erecting a dwelling and a blacksmith

and general repair shop It is just
the thing Ilion wants.

Th railroad company have been

improving their property at this

place They have refixed the depot
and platform .and also. have driven

gome piling and repaired the drain

bridge near the crossing
‘The Sons of Veterans, of Tippeca-

nostown, met Isst Saturday evenin
to muster in the following new te.

cruits: Cook ‘Tippett, John Wash.

burn, Joe Sanders, Wm. Phebus and

Thomss Elkins. The Sons of Veter.

ans are gaining in mumber and we

wish them success,

Capt. Lozer and ist Lieutenant

Martin, of Sumpter Camp No 13
attended the meeting of the Sone of

Veterans at Argos last Wednesday
[evening. The boys report a good

time and they wish to thank the

ladies that prepared such an excel.
lent supper for them.

OBITUARY.

Baxrow L, Jmxxnies was born in

Kosciusko county, October 28 1840.
Died, April 26 1888. Age 47

years, § months and 28 days
He was the son of Dr. Isaze H.

and Martha A. Jeaning who were

ameng the first settlers of the coun-

ty, therefore the subjoc of this
memoir grew to manhood on a farm

among the pioneer of the county.
Mr. Jennings gaine a very libor-

al education, a part of which waa

obtained in the Warsaw schools.

Being a profoun thinker, and hay-

in ability to espresa bimaclf ic a

pleasin manner, his influence for

goo was felt and highly appreciat-
ed among young and eld in what-

ever societ he participated At

the age of cightea he united with
the BL FE church, and lived 2 con-

sistent christian watil death, and as

stated in

a

letter from his daughter,
Grace; “During his last illness his
constant faith in his Saviour was

manifested in everything he said.
H was perfectly ready.”

He enlisted in Co. K. 74th Reg
Ind. Vol. and served his country
until he was honorabl discharge
from the service en uecount of

disability.
On the fifth da of May, 1864 he

was joined in marriage with Miss

Aletha Christy of Roanoke Hunt-

ington county, Tud., a daughter of

Rev. James P. and Rosanna Christy.
He leaves an interesting family
consisting of a wife and rine chil-
dren who deepl mourn the loss of

ove who was a kind husband and

loving father. Also a widowed

mother three brothers and ene

sister,
‘Mr. Jeanings was a man of more

than ordinary mental ability. He
was largely encephali in tempera-
ment and very sanguin as to the
final reaulis of ull his undertakings
In earl life he made choice of the
legal profession, but soon after re-

sponde to a call to serve his coun-

try, and after his return, thinking
of the many temptation to a chris-
tian man, the idea was no longer
entertained. Soon he and wife
commenced their happ wedded life

on-a farm o ‘his

township near th

er, where. they: 3

‘sprin of 187 or

80

when ‘h ‘and

family went to Kansas their home

at the time of his deat bein near

Topek Our subje was a man of

genius anda natural inventor.

‘When.a mere youth he invented

traly useful articles which hed

they been patented ho might have

realize a fortune..He had onl
very recently made up his mind to
turn his attention: exclusivel to
this work, and wag to all appearance
just on the verge of giving to the
industrial werld-some gran labor

saving machiner “H had seeured
a patent on one very useful article,
which he was: introducing, and
others read to go to the paten
office and gran suecess seemed just
within reach when death came and

took him suddenly away.
|

On the Sthof April he started
from his hom on ‘horse-backito go

& few wiles’ on’ ‘business when
about two miles from home hia
hors frightened, axid:threw him off,
He ta helple for some time, but

finally with great difficulty arose,
but found he was unable to reach
home. Soon a man came along
with a wagon and took him [home.
A doctor was called who claimed
there were no fatal injuries.

.

After
a few day of intense suffering he

bega to improv so much as to be
able to write several letters giving
an account of his injuries bui speak-
ing hopeful of the result. He

seemed to improve from day to day,
and on the morning of his death he
walked about the house and ate

breakfast with the family. About

aine o&#39;c while sitting in his

chair, his daughter saw him raise

his hand and dro his head. She

thought he had fallen aslee Then
abe saw that he had fallen aslee
indeed. “A slee that knows no

waking.”
From a letter written by his

daughter Grace, to her Grandmoth-

er Jennings, we ate permitted to

make a few extracts:
“T had not seen him sinee about

the first of Septemb last, as I had
been away attending school. Moth-

er sent me word to come home and

prepare for the worst, and how
feared that I would he too late, but
whe I arrived at home he was sit-

ing up, and oh Grandina, I thought
he waa safe. Safedid I say He

was more safe thanI knew. As I

approach him hesaid “Oh Grace
there is no one in this world I want-

ed to see as I wanted to sce you.
[am seriously bruised und hurt,

and daughter we have passe
through

a

fiery ordeal but I hop
and pray that we will all b better

for it, ahd better prepare for that

which is to come.” It seems as

though God wanted that he should

let his mind do its work, for almost

until the da of his death his iaven-

tive talent was at work, and it

seemed as though just as he was

standing on the threshold of suc-

cess, just as he bega te see things
moye brightly, just.as the alouds

bega to clear away and let the sun

shine through, that relentless har-

vester, Death, came with his scythe
and cut himoff. And as the minis-

ter sai at the funeral “The harvest

was ripe read tobe gathered The

Master had need of him and so

catled him home.” The waters of

Jordan were not dark for him for

Jesus came and bore him safely
over.” Such is life, Let us like-

wise be ready Ad.

Rooms T Rent.

Persons wishin  to rent wither

business or dwelling rooms can do

ao by calling on N. H. Summy.

Mason Work.
The undersigne wish to say to

the public that .we have formed

partnership for the purpose of doing
stone and brick mason work of all
kinds. Persons having work in our

line will do well to see us bofore
etting their contracts.

G. Koara & A. B. Kerreruan.

TRUSTRE’S NOTICE.

I wilt be at.mj office at my ‘resi-

dence in Harrison township, on

Thuraday ofeach week to transact

township business. Austix Mitperx,

WINCHESTER=———

ceived:

ly on th other sides?

em cannot be worked by
of arithmetic.

pendeiular, Ans. 40 Sq rods,

two remaining sides.

remaining sides,

sions would not hold sheep

line that joins them.

Geometry.

Epiror GazetTe:

no fiald at all.

Send ue our chroaro,

ity’ of 40 miles

an oceasional hotiday,

son of 1888+

of the N. ¥.. & S

correspond with F. J.
I a o

Agt. Pass& De

Pass’g Agt, Cleveland, 0,
cheertully furnish all particu

t6and par cent interest.

=

Tools, and
ds,

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.

REPEATING RIFLES.

iefies, Reload

MANUFACTURED BY THE

Ammunition of all k
Single Shot R

Send for 76-Page

-Trostee Harrison township

PROBLEM ANSWERED.

Onl a few arswers to the problem

-
in last week&# Gazetre baye been
received. Some are right and. some

are right wrong. Following is. the
problem and some of the answers re-

Prosieu: How much land in a

tract 100 rods on one side, and 10
rods, 50 rods and 40 rods respective-

Evrror Gazerre: Your field prob

te roles

oe

“From the square of the bypote
nuse subtract the square of the per-

A field 100 rods len and 10 rods

wide will require a fraction over 101

rods for the combined length of the

40 and 50

rode being the dimensions of the two

We would con-

clude that a field with those dimen-

Sovtn Wintzey, Ixp., May 12,88
Eprtor C. M. Sata: Please don’t

try to fool.old birds on chaff. Your

land proble given in your issue of

May 12, °88 is impossible. Because

the shortest distanee between two

peints is measured on the straight
See works on

Yours traly,
Forp Gunes.

Vararaiso, Inp., May 14, 788

Mathematies

supposes impessibilities, In the fiel
proble three sides bein equal to

the other side the contents would be|/

simply nothing, or literally speaking
The answer is 0.

Tl, A. Brown,

The above is strictly correct.

J. M Allen submits the following.
Prosien For Soivtion.

Werea cannon bull to be fired

frem the rear ofa vessel with a velco

an hour snd the

easel sailing at tho rate of 40 miles

an hour in the opposite direction

bow far apart will the vessel and ball

b at the expiration of one hour.

Excursions Via. “Nickel Plate.”

Superintendents of Sundsy-
Local and Centra! Committeemen of

allpolitieal parties and Proprietors
of manufacturing establishments, who

giving their
e

will pless n

take notice, that the New York,

Chicago & St, Louis Railroad Co.

will give special excursion rates to

the many resorts along the line ol

their road, also to political meeting |s

and camp meetings, during the sea-

For rates and all. de-

sired information, call upon agents
RR. Co. er

Toore, agent
6 an

Exch

St, Buffalo, N. Y.; Chas, 1. Walke
79 Clark

Chicago, JIL. or J, ¥. Catahan, Tray,
he will

Mone Money
The undersigned will loan maney,

on farm security, in sums of 8300

P. H. Bowatax
|

“8s

‘TLLUSTRA CATALO

&#39;MENTI THIS PAPERS

A MODERN MIRACLE

Mrs, J. W. Wentworth, of Elkhart

Ind., was long subjec to pain in the

of breath. wentness,
pain

in

the side, slight cough, swe!l-

inz of the ankles and other symptons
of eerious heart disease. She was ex-

todie at any time: Doctors in

New York, Toledo, ete. failed to help
her. But two bottles of Dr. Miles’
New Cure for the Heart cured her three

years ago and she has remained well

ever since. E¢art disease can be cur-

ed. Sold by W. B. Doddridge, Men-

tone, Ind.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

Bruises, Sores, Uleers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It ia guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Priee 25 cents per box. For Sale by
W. B. Doppriper.

ELECTRIC BITTERS.

This remedy is becoming so well

known and so popular as to ne no

apectal mention. all who have used

Electric Bitters sing the same song of

ae

prai
iet and it is guaranteed to all that is
claimed. Electric Bitters will curo all

diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will
remove Pimples, Boils, Sait Rheum and

other affections caused by impure
blood.—Will drive Malaria from the

aystem and prevent as wellas cure all

Malarial Fevers.—For cure of Head-

ache, Constipation aad Indigestion
try Electric Bitters—Entire satisfac

tion guaranteed, or money refunded.

Price 50 cents and $1.60 per botleat W.

[ Doddridge’s drug store.

‘The Best Salve in the world for Cuts}

‘ise.—A purer medicine does not ex-| W,

Montoneis Ieeated on the Nickel
tm the south-west part of Kosciusko county,

nd., was laid out in September 1881 prveeat!

popniation 00.

CHURCHES,
aR REISGOPAL:

br

chape of
5 pervi sluern ‘Sabbache

Ese aS a REA

Bars; brick church corter Rrosdway a
PICT, BEC chsh ceed Ret at

morning and evening. bhath-sehool at § A.
Mo Wm. Miller, 5uj |.

D. Allerton, Paster:

ETHODIST PROTESTANT:Frame ehureli

Spohr RRS RI ace tea
SHEL SOS ERE RE e

Cae

GERM BAPTIST: Services motthly bn the
|. P. chureh: Noab Heeter, Pastor,

SOCIETIES,
O. O. F

EV ASTOPOL Lodg No.

408.

Meeting0s. at
sin T, O. O Hall, Banner bl

.
C

BI Smith, Bes!

GAR.

Ws RARER Post Ne. 449. Moctings the tad.
and 4th Tuesday Srenl of ‘eac month ist

@.AUR Hall Raptor Block.
awh vollere EES

:

WG, Tompson, Adjutant.

PRUFESSIONAL CARDS.

©. WILKINSON, Notary Pubtle and

acknowledved prompt to all
‘businoss entrusted £0 his care.

o RgREPSLBY. PRTSICLAN woe sum
&lt;GEON, Office’ in Manwaringa Dallding,

‘weat front foont.

HERGER PHYSICIAN ano SURG
atvends ull culls day or night

wPN.D. Office upstaire tx
f- GMico houre from 9 te.

leeases of women and
cclulties. ‘Al professional eal

ded to.

son&#3 building

IS CONSUMPTION INCURABLE

Read the following; Mr. C,H. Morris

Newark, Ark., says: “Was down with

Lusces of Lungs, and friends and phy-
mownced me an Incurable

NCchsumptivé. Bega taking Dr. King-
New Discovery for Consuioption am

now on my third bottle, and able to

oversee the work on my farm. It is

the Muest medicine ever mnedo.”

Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Onio

says: “IIadit not been for Dr. King’s
New Discorery for Consumption

Was given up by doctors, Am now in

the best of health.” ‘Try it. Sample
bottles free at W. B. Doddridge&# Drug
Store,

—.\ countryman being asked in whom

he put his trust, said when he hada

cold he put it in Dr. Fenuer’s Cough
Honey, Kor ade by W. B. Doddridge
Mentone, Iud.

—Auy min wh has struck his fingot
nail “ith a hammer “kuows how it is

hims 1f,” and if he tries it he will kno’
that thé best thing for it 1 Dr Fenn

iden Relief. I is also the bast thi
or

fresh outs, neuralgia and rheumatism,
uleky cures aat pai swwe&# and
omac and bowel bi ‘W

its weightin gota. Try i

by W.
B. Deudridge, Nen

—Why embilter life

around with lame beck,

neys, dropsical swellings fenial:

ness, Her lity. heart i

Heamatic complainty,when Dr. Fens

ner’s Kidney and Backache Cure willso

«
J. Merchant,

nt Elder, writs: C1t gave me al-

most instant and entirely periment re-

lief? Superior to all known medioines

in these diseases. For sale by W. 8

Doddridge, Mentone, Ind,

weak-

soand

Sky

SI

—When Colonel Higgins of Frebonia

was building the Louisana and ‘Texas

Railroad, nothing w:s found to prevent
the effect of the malari on the workmen

and ward off discase equal to Dr. Fen

ver’s Capitol Bitters, U his Blued

and Liver Remedy and Nerve Tonic in

all blood, skin and nervedisorde s, his

Congh Honey in ell coughs, his Col

en Relief in all pains, stomach and

bowel disorders. For sale Ly W. B.

Doddrige, Mentone, Ind.

GOOD ADVICE.
S you are subjeot to nervousness

headache, morphine or opium habit,
sleeplessness, neuralgia, backache,
monthly paing, sexual weakness St.
Vitus&#39;danc or other simu&#39 affections
do not fail to use Dr Miles’ Res tora
tive Nervive, a valuable nerve food and

th latest aud most scientific of reme-

dies Itisguarauteed to give reliefs
$5,000 is freely offered for a better
Nerve Food and Medicine. It soothes

and quiets the nerves while furnishing
nourishment and strength, Ask fora

free trial bdltl at W.B Doddidge’s
Drug Store,

A FIRST-CLASS WELL.

I wilt say to all whom it ma eon-

cern that I have had a well put
down by J. Newman, 79 fect deep
that defies competition. 1t works

like a chare. gonsider him an ex-

pert in managing his business in

finding material to locate his wells,
and also a gentleman worthy of

patronage. Aes L, Toren.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Brewster» Patent Re Holden
aes oe aesROSS RSS

Saas
USMES Ea ares

XE. BREWSTER, Holly, Mted.

rat
diarrhata, pain in stomach, burna,, eek

J. F.JOUNSTON, Jusncr oF TRE
Pxacn, Collecting and Real Estate Agt.

Oilicg in Johnston&#39 Bui&#39;di Main
St

J. 2 MIDDLETON,
Jt

tur TRACE and Collecting Agent
Office inAliddleton’s Drug-Stere.

MENTONE, [3

JusncE oF

“NICKEL PLATE.”
HEN EW YORK CUICAGO AND

ST. LOUIS RAIL-ROAD CO

Following jz tine corrected to March 6, 1838

Real epg fe

ani
would have died of Luag Troubles.|

14)

Through tokets te all pointe areon saleat
c jo of, He. Gamp at lowest

So of tickets dasteod, Bags
sengerawent.

Supt Clevetsad, O-

Y, Axent, Mentone, Mid

Or anything belonging Ww the Tons

UN ROBINSO. i

t

NORTH SIDE MAIN STRES

CALE
WANTED

To canvass for firs clsss Nursery
Sto

Steady employment guaranteed.
by SES PAID.

er, N.Y
SALARY AND
A.J. VAN LIEU, Ro

i

a

McCUEN & MILES,
T Central House Bloek, kee the

boss:

Tonsorial Parlors.
Everything Belonging to the Art

Lone in the Best ant Most

Fashionable Styles

GIVETHEM ACALL, -

! Drove! Driv!Druy
The citizens of Mentone and sur—

rounding country are respectfully
notified that th ersta Sor

gaged in the tubular weil business;
Talso put down the suction well, 1}
inch pipe, ‘Tubalars insured for three
years, and suction wells cne year.
All work will be done as low as the
lowest Repairing of every descrip.

tion done on short notice, and the
best of material used.

.

Thanking
any patrons for their liberal patron-
age in the past I will reapectively
solicit a continuance of the same,

Very traly, J. Newman.

FOR SALE
A house snd lotin the north part

of town, For conditions eallon A.
C. Manwaring

W7all- Paper! at Deddridge’s Drug-Store.
notified that W. B. DODDRIDGE is Closing Out his Large Stock of WALL-PAPER

i No TROUBLE to SHOW GOODS:

AtW. B. DODDRIDGE’S DRUG, BOOK & JEWELRY STORE yo can find Complete line of Patent Medicines I Biy nothin bu the bost article in the Drug live, am prepared to fill any Preseription written in Latin or Engli it niatters not, My
experienc in this line extends over nearly 20 years of constant practice. Muhool Book Specialt also School Supplies will order especial anything not instock. In JEWELRY I have Just Received a Now Supply of LADIES GOLD

WATCHES, Ladies Vest Chains, QueenChai Gold Band Rings, Cuff Buttova with Pin end Chain attached: A Suppl of Gent&# Gold and Silyer Watches I can sell Cheape than at surrounding towns. PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH, BRONZE
o.1 Paints, Carriage Paints, House Paints, Langma & Martinez Prepare Paints alto Heath & Milligan Paints Read Mizedfor the Brush. West&# Bugg Top Dressin also Read Mixed Buggy Paints and a line of Paint and Calsominin Broshes:
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FAL ANNOUN !

As Fall is now approach-
ing and the buying public
are thinking of their fall
purchases, we desire to

announce to them that we

will be able to show the

largest and finest line of

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys
CLOTH iN G

ever shown in Mentone

Also Dry-Goods,
and Shoes, Hats

undersold.
We also have a good line of

Groce i as,
and are paying the Highest price for

Produce.

Callin andsatis yours
Yours Respectfully,

SALINGER BROS.
eaters and Fremoters of Popular Prices,

Boots
and

Caps, Ladies’ and Gents’

Furnishing Goods, and at

prices which cannot be

LOGAL NEWS.
~0 —0—0—0—0—0—0 —0-—

0

0—

What we Wish our Friends to

Remember.

When we bega publishing the

Gazertx we had nothing to encour-

age us except our confidence in the

ties of establishing a business here

b hard work.

‘We have worked hard, many a

time all night, to get the paper out

when we could not afford to hire

the help needed
We have never asked eur busi-

ness men or anybody else to ad-

vance usa penn to hel us through
neither have we bored them b urg-

im them to patronize the paper

but have left them to exercise their

own judgemen in the matter and

it was all right with us.

R careful economy we have ke
th office free frem debt and have

made vontiuual additions to it until

now we have a firet-class valuable

printing establishment. We are

putting all our means into the

business here, having began mak-

ing arrangments to build, The

value of our newspaper outfit now

consists largely in the fact that we

hav it Iocated among friends who

appreciat our work. We mention

these facts because two citizens of

our town are just now doing their!

utmost to injure the GazgTTs.

Neither of the tuke the paper, but

both, on account of certain things
whith we have vublished have

taken such unpardonabl offense at

ns that they will not deig to spea
te us on the street,— two

within the last few weeks have

been interviewing the business men

of the town for the purpose of in-

ducing them to withdraw their

patronag from the Gazeta, hop

ing thereby to frighten us into sell-

ing out to n stranger who hus no

money, not even to make a first

payment, Of course we do not

anticipate annihilation just yet, but

we are willing that our readers

skould know of some of the diffi-

culties to be met by a newspaper

publishe at the hands of narrow-

minded persons who are willing to

?

HAYDE R
MANUFACTURER AND DEAT

EA
EARNESS GOODS

BLANKETS
LOB

B
a8 RUNKS
RUSHES ‘OMBS

WHIPS .

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OLL AND AXLE GREAS

Repairing Neatly,end Promptly Done.

EXCURSION
TO

Cheyenne Co. Nebraska
excursion to SIDNEY, NEBRASKA
“ROH, WAYNE &a CHICAGO

the Grent Burlington Route, C
Bins und Omaha, thence over the

a Dacitic to Sidney. Nebraska,

‘Tuesday, Sepi.
ety

ound Vri
Sidney, county seat of rip. Goo for 30 days.

habitants, has dowbled in valuation of property in the last two

Tt has a Miltary Post, e sit ach atid chara.

a division station on the P, Railroad and the seat
of x United States Land Office, Gen. Morrow says:

“The beauty and fertihty of this portion of Ne-

attracting the attention of the

conntry.” From July 1 1887 to

duly 1 1888 over 373,000 acres of

ues,

COYVYERNMENT LAND
was tiled upon at the Siduey Land Office.
of acres of Railroad L

Ad to this the thousands
d3 sold during the same time and it takes

no very great irop toforesee the end of cheap lands in

Cheyenn Co. Nebraska. The striggle for chea land is

now at hand. ne Co. being situated near
th rich

sof Wyoming aud Colorado, will
ave a yool home market. ‘To any purchas

b y of us nol. lesa than 16 we will refund $15.00

of his Ruilrond fare, or the whote fare to purcha
ers 20 acres. Don’t miss this

‘apportunit e he bought st from $5.00 to $10.00 pe
acre will soon be selling at fr

you can secure homes at these prices
For further partienlars see or address

McD Br

SACHEL

IN THE MARKET,

25, 88.
Fare from Plymouth, Ind. $27.45 for the

eb,, a growing town” of 1500 in-

$20.00 to $30.00 per acre, Why rent

Ec

yroouth, Ind

(8@F Write for circulars.) Ur DOMER, TEETER Go. Sydney, Ne

sacrifice the best interests of a

whole community, if b so doing

thé can geatify their own person
spite,

—W.

CG.

Witkinson is visiting bis

brother at South Bend.

Colored camp-meeting in Blue&#

grove, beginning Sept, 22.

—H. 8. Biggs. ef Warsaw, will

sveak at Opera Hall next Wednes-

da evening.
—Tho letter in this number from

J.D. Weod will be read with inter.

ost hy his many acquaintanee in this

vicinity.
hn Eckert has his new house

in Wlue’s addition well under way.

He expects soon to become a citizen

of Mentone.

— Mrs. Elliott Manwaring died

about 12 o’ciack Wednesday night,
and was buried at Palestine to-day,

Friday. Obituary will be publistied
next week.

—D. H. Clymer, ef Claypool is

now engage as canvassin agen
for the Gazette. Any favors

shown him will be highly appreci
ted by the publisher

—We are requested to announce

that C. F. Nafe, of Arges, will spea

on prohibition at Mentone next Mon-

day evening, Sept, 17. All are

invited to come out and hear him.

—Harry Doane and wife went to

Miami conoty last Saturday in

response to a summons informing
them that Mra, D&# fatber was quite

sick with but litle hopes of recovery.

—Miss Exie Smith and Mrs. C.

M. Poffenberger have sold their

millinery store to Mrs. Dodge from

Welkerton, Miss Smith will still be

engage in the business, While Mrs.

Poffenberger will prepare to begin
her work as teacher in our schools.

—The Democratic pole raising at

this plac las Saturda was a success.

Billy Bowman from Etna Green

engineere the job. By the aid of

Dlock and tackle, he succeeded in

putting iton end without accident,

oxcept that N. L, Meredith seriousl
cut his foot while helpin at the work.

William Sarber, from Claypool, made

a brief speec from a store box on

Bogges vorner.in, the evening,

?

r

town and our belief in the possibili-

Dave Stors.

|

wile are mak-

ing atour of some. the leading
eities of Ohio.” a

—Hi. G. Barnhar ka the walls of]

the new business bloc up to the tup

of the first story. &lt;

—Wn. Dumick; fro Warsaw, is

visiting his grandfather

.

.Joha Dun-

nick ef this place.
*

—A. B. Batch
ME. conferenca:at Rochester last

Saturday and Sanda .-

Ider Noah Heeter is to- at,

the M. P. church this evening and

tomorrew at 10:30 A, M.

—Leander Middieton, from near

Argos, was visiting his cousin

Gorton Middleton, Tuesday.

—W. H. Wainwright, at Palestine,

Ind., will give you specia prices on

Wood Pumps for the next thirty
days. 40

—The Gazette was net built

‘upo th platform of persona spite
aud will never while wo have control

of it, be run upon that basis.

—The Buekeye Drill, center

geared is the best machine made.

Latimer Bros, will sell you one, and

warrant it to give satisfaction,

=-The work of papering the IM. E.

church has begun, W. L. Carmack

and G, W. Kilmer are the boss paper

bangers who are doing the work.

—L. D, Dunnick ia prepating to

make a trip to cust Temnesec far the

benefit of his health He expecta to

pase the winter in that salubrious

climate.

—Rev. Wiley informs us that Mes

Broda Cramer, who recently went to

visit her parents at Husinessburg,

Ohio, has been quite sick since she

arrived there.

—John Dunlap secompanied hie

parenta to Columbus, Ohio. last

Wednesday. The old peopl will

visit relatives in that part of the

state for some time.

Married, at the resitence of

and by Rey. Thomas Wiley, on

Saturday, September 8, ’88, Robert

H. Vining and Sarah glebarger,

oth of Marshall couaty.

—W. FE Clemens, from
.

Inwood,

is now engage& in blacksinithing in

eonaestion with B M. Bash&# wagon,

paintand repair shop. Read: their

advertisement in this paper.

—There will be a public salo of a

large amount of person property

at the Ixte residence of Elisha

Schooley, seven miles north of Men-

tone, on Thursday Septemb 25.

—The Q. 5, Baptist church on the

farm of & O. Clark will be dedicated

cn the fourth Sunday of October, by

Rev. Riley Knowles, of Rensselaer,

and Geu. Bretts, of Ohio. All are

invited.
—J.M, Allen spent several days

this Weck recreating with friends in

Fulton county. H informs us that

among the exciting features of his

yisit were the capture of an ee and

a ducking by falling inte the river.

—The Logansport Baptist Associa

tion will begin at Kewanna September
26. Delegates trom the church at

this plac will no doubt be in aitend-

ance, and perhap 30 invitation sent

with them would secure the meeting

of the association at Mentone next

year.
&q

—The town couneil have contract.

ed for the building of five cisterns at

various point ahout town, each to

held abcut 380 harrel ‘This. with

an efficient working fire com-

pany to manipulat the engine and

hose properl should afford ample

protectio again fire.

—Owing to the indirect mail con-

nections with several of the surround-

ing inland towns, we have coneladed

to change our publivation day trom

Saturday to Thursday. This will

enable all to get&#3 papers on het-

ter time, Our corresponden wilt

pless .note the fact, and sead their

contributions. in on Tuesday or

Wednesday,
—Mra, Dodge, who has puchsse

the Smith & Peffeabery millinery

and dresspakin establishment.

desires to cay tothe ladies in this

vicinity that she eball retain the

services of Miss Exie Smith who will

have charg of the bysiness, and

attend to the wantsefall customers:

Large additions to the stock in the

way of fll style aro. Delng made,

Lauies are invit to&#39

—Druge, Books and News at

Middleton’s.
—Everything in the line of canned

js at Deeter’s.

—The Republican majority in

Maine approximates 19,000.

—HOG CHOLERA: GuaranteedCure
or No Pay at Craft&#3 Drug Stere,

—It you want a good variety of

cigar to select from go to Dester’s.

—For fresh cookies call at Batch-

elor,s restaurant. He keep a full

line.
—Weater tanks of all kinds and for

all purposes manufietured at Lesh’s

factory.
--If you want a first-class wagon

of aay description,, call on Burwelt

& Friend.

—Mr. Burwell was visiting
friends in Whitley county the first

of the week,
—A house and let in Mentone to

trade for stock. Seo Bowman the

realestate agent.
—-If you want to trade stock for

a hous and lot, consult P. H. Bow-

man, realestate agent.
— of all kinds sold at

Batchelor’s restaurant, warranted

pure, und at the lowesbprices
—Ityon want a dandy rig for a

pleasan drive call at the new livery

barn, on south side Main street.

—Middleton, will sell you the

“hes wateh” for the “least money.”
Give him a chance to quote price.

—Be sure to see the excellent

grad of shingle manufactured by
Mr. Lesh at the new planiug mill.

—A. E. Wiser has both eyes open

for a trade in realestate. It will

pay you to see him if you want to

buy or sell.

Neither ef the Warsaw papers

made any mention whstever of the

County S. $. convention held at

Mentone Inst week.

—At Batchelor’s you can ge a

fine Spanis hand-made cigar, a

full havana, long filler, only cts.

Beat in the market.

—E-M Bash has hegun the con-

struction «fa new shop for the

accomodation of his business of

painting, repairing, ete.

—For bread, pies, cakes, crackers,

cheese dried beef and ham belogua,
eall at Bachelor&# restaurant.

Goods nice and fresh.

~—Persons wanting unrsery stock

from the Clyde, O., nurseries can

obtain the same by calling on Jacob

Bruch of the Mentone House.

—Wn. Kessler of Columbia Cit
was the gues of Mr, Burwell

Thursday. He contemplates em-

barking in business at this place
—Bachelor’s restaurant is the

plac to get fine peache b the

basket or dozen. Call at once

and sec his nice fruit if you want

to buy.
— learn that there 1s to be a

grand entertainment in town soon

san the fiddler is to he paid by pub-
lic contribution. Pass the hat this

way, please.
—Why buy a bed.sprin with

only 48 spring of pedlers when you

can get ove cf 120 springs at tho

Mentone furniture store fer about

the same price.”
Tubular wells made by Clay

Bros., Mentone, Ind, Also Perkins’

wind mills sold and put up by us

‘All work guarantee to. be  satisfac-

tory or money refunded.

—The two Mentone monkeys have

been very busy during the past two

weeks stirring up the fire in which

they have chestnuts roasting. If we

have any sympath to spare it will

be given to poor pss.

=-We congratulate our townsman

G.R.Craft, on the success which is

attending the use of hie Distemper

cure. He is recciving nuamereus

orders from all parts of the country
and finds it difficult to keep the

demand supplied.
—C E. Doane and others have

been trying to vecure the estsblish-

ment of a wood-working fictory in

connection with Mollenbour’s saw-

mill, A little assiatance from some

of our yenerous- citizens

woukl insure the success of the

enterprise
—Mr. Tipton the Rochester

orgac man was in town Thursday,
and arranged for a brauch agency

with @ R. Craft for the sale of his

instraments. Persons contemplat
ing buyin should consult Mr. Craft.

|

He will handle the Estey, and

other leading instruments.

d DEE
Takes the Lead.
Having bought Manwaring Bros’.

entire stock of

Grocerie Queenswa hte
Inow have the Largest and Best

‘Variety in this line eve placed on sale

in Mentone, and will sell at prices the

lowest.

Hio Pri P f Pro
Callin and be Convinced.

J. =x. Deeter.

N Pl Mill
Is NOW READY TO DO ALL KINDS oF

Planing, Matching, Mold-

ing, Scroll Sawing, &a
.

Doo and Window Frames.
WATER TANKS all Shapes and Sizes

Rfade to Order on short Notice.

I Personally Superintend Every Job of Work Tntrusted with me and

My Patrons may rely upon getting FIRST CLASS Work at

REASONABLE PRICES. I have been engaged in this line

iness uring the past Twenty Years. My

Machinery is the Latest and most Improved, and I

ean Guarantee My Work EQUAL TO THE

BEST. A Trial will Convineo.

We Invite Evreybody to Call.

Wm. H. Lesh.
P.S. Orders for Screen Doors can be left with N.N. Latimer. Alee

goo second hand Circular Saw rig with new carriage for sale cheap

3X A PRIZE! IS
With each DOLLAR paid to me on

ACCOUNT or for GOODS in Cash or

Trade, | will give a Ticket which will

entitle you to a chance to get.a_ nice

HANCING LAMP WORTH $5.00.

All kinds of Dress Goods,
White Goods, Laces, Embroideries,

Satins, Satteens, Plushes,
Velvets, Lace Curtains, Gloves, Mitts,

Ribbons, Shopping Satch-

els. Ladies’ Shoes and Slippers, Straw

Hats, etc. In order to pay my in-

debtedness these goods must be sold

at Cost and under.

am anxious to give you
a bargai for cash.

Don&# fail to call in and see what we

will sell for, before buying elsewhere.

D W. LEWIS
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‘The Empress of Japan is making
great progress ou the piano.

Suvbisme is the latest word which

France has borrowed from England.

‘A woman dentist in Philadelphia ig

reported to have a practice of $11,00

he Fatigue of Public Worship” is

ject

of

discussion in the British

medical press.
M. Chevreul, the centenarian chem-

ist. says that the modern dyer coutrals

15,000 diferent shades of color.

‘A new thing in England is a walk-
ing stick made hollow, a place in

it for holding eight or nine cigars.
& been tried in some gun-

nan oll English
ful.

souri calf which inv

ontact with a movin;

jured by the collision.

By the new salute in the French

army soldiers touch the hair with the

hand reversed showing the palm, am

officers touch the brim of the kepi.
‘The great furniture manufacturing

center of the United States is at Grand

Rapids, Mich., where there are forty-
two factories, employing 12.000 men.

Dr. Leiser propound the idea that

seasickness ean be regulated by a sys~
tem of breathing. One must ‘sit. still

and breathe regularly and freely ac

cording to a tixed sehedule.

Empr
the panels ar of gilt bronze, and they

\guilicent all ove

divarius violin of 1716,

nese Pamparati, has

I

made
ese

Berlin.

seventy politica
Titerature, science

a thir

orth a each,

Ove of them flo Hons of

water per day aud the other 100,000,

‘The “telephone disease” has been

discovered Prof, Wilborstadt, of

erlin, ‘The use of the instrument

es disorder in. the vi
y

‘sof the ear, generally in the

low in

s nbseriber pays au nu

$ an gets the use of

telephone system extending 100 niles

inte the country.

A British vessel is now surveyin:

route between ia and Can

prelimina to laying

a

teels
‘This cable will be 7,50 mi

of laying the eable

e three years.
‘There is a place in the Youghiogheny

River, at Seott Haven, Pa., called

Dead Man’s Hole. It is’ named,

as a you man named Scott, who

was drowned there recently, is the

tenth man who has met death in the

fatal pool.
‘The lower classes of th Italian

ple continue to emigrate in enormous

numbers, and the government is muc

alarmed. The number leaving Geno:

Jast year was 101,200 as agaiust 5

tho previons year. Most of them

to South America.

An atmospheric phenomenon was

witnessed in the English Channel late-

ly. The atmosphere raretied to. the

extent that objects thirty and forty
miles distant could be discerued by the

naked eye with remarkable distinct-

ness. Almost every prominent object
could be picked out along the French

coast.

An enterprisin baker has put_cam-
i, iseuits on the mar co

Ing portraits of the several candidates

for president and viee president. It is

now a disputed question as to whether

Democrat should nourish himself

with Cleveland and Thurman biscuits

or should chew up Harrisou and Mor

ton. The biscuits a sold miscellan—

{so to speak, and the sales will

De valucless as “straws.”

Countess Chondon de Brialless,

known in Paris as a clever amateur

actres has got herself talked about

balloon trip she made with
Imsband. ‘The ears were too slow

for this couple, and so they started in

a balloon for their country seat at

Epernay. What is more, t got
there safely, and descended in the

grounds of their chateau befor their

servants and furniture had arrived.

Mrs. Dahlgren, the widow of the ad-
miral has two shells on

y

leading to her house which her

a sent her as little tokens of his
alfeetion before they were married.

These emblems of Tove and of wat

were sent over by the Engli to the

confederates during the civil war, and

ere intended forthe Wentworth guo

‘They weighed 600 pounds apiece, and

were captured at Charleston, S. U.

Curious markings in walnut wood

are not uncommon. A specimen re-

ble for the close resemblance of

‘mal g to

a

figure of
it

vas re

cently exhibited. ‘The section had been

sawed from a black walnut log by
Moses Anderson, of Greencastle, Pa.,

the

a of but

n=

color of the walnut, was a nearly per-

fect silhouette of a bird.

English law carefully regulates the

subject of the sailor&#3 grog. Every

ship must carry a quantity
Jemion juico as an antiscorbutie,

taining 15 per cent of palatable fruit

syrups, that is, sound rum of a specific
ravity fixed by the statute, or sound

Bra ofaquality similarly fixed. ‘Th

Board of ‘Trade tells how the grog
shall be mixed. One ounce of the

lime juice is to bo mixed with one

ounce of sugar and at least half a

pin of water, and must be served out

in time for dinner.

F. 0. Young, who is said to be the

finest pistol-shot on tho Pacific coast,
hand and one His

accidentally knocked his eye

log him for somo youthf
jiscretion, and hi father accident-

ally chop) off hi He has en-

countered the most astonishing adven-

tures
wi

wild and tame animals, and

has been struck by lightning once or

twice, and yet he ha won numerous

prizes as a pistol-shot, and has been

called the “champion left handed pen-
man of the world.”

er

Despair
—Two California Girls,-etc.

‘The Lest Chita.

Pve lost a child—Oh, tell me, did you mect

M little darting In the sunny street,

With wine-blowa--hair, bright eyes and fy

ing, feet
‘Like swift winged birds

‘How large Was she?” W just a tiny

“Tix sueh’ short tine since used to sing

Low [sleepy songs and feel her soft” arms

x.

“Blow old is she? reall
Just old enough to love and

‘Not quite a child,

It seems but yesterday su her zo

Leading ber playmates in a laughing rows

If you ‘h met her you would surely Know

‘Her smiling fave.

t her older, more than twelve

you

‘That cannot be wntil another M

Opens the buds and brings the

‘That g he life.
almost row!

d head Wish as your owns

Some one Will f her though she goes alone

Yo need not fear.”

know she’s tall and cares no more for

to

t I forgets
isc and pet,

ay
nApPY day

‘That’ Harr with her, waking all this noises

Wy don&# Re go aint play with other boys
Ti ike to know.

*pis fiv years since ber twelfth birthday was

greeWit tender leaves, and all the months be-

away till she is seventecn,
PEe child ts lost!

Wide Awake.

She is Deaf, Dumb and Blind.

Telen Keller is the name of a 7-year-

ald child who can neither see, hear

nor speak, and who is in all respects

as-groat a wonder as the world-famous

Laura Bridgeman. Tho gir! is now in

thiscity,baving come to attend the com-

moncement vxercises at the Perkins

School for the Blind, which was found-

ed by Dr. Samuel G Howe, deceased

husband of Mrs. Julia Ward Howe.

‘Although deprived of all her most im-

portant senses, she has been brought

by the agency of the blind alphabet
into a surprisingly keen appreciation

of the things about her. She is the

daughter of Arthur H. and Kate Kel-

ler, and was born June 2 1880, i

Tuscumbia, Ala. Her father was for-

morly editor of the Worth American,

and he is now United States Marshal

for the Northern District of Alabama.

His mother wasa great-grand-daughter
‘of Alex. Spotswood, fOrst Colonial

Governor of Virginia, and she was also

second cousin to Gen. Robert E. Lee.

When little Helen was nineteen

months old an illness resulted in the

total loss of sight and hearing. She

bad been an unusually bright and act-

ivo child, and was fast learning to

talk when sho was taken sick. She

soon ceased to talk because she heard

no sound, but as her physical strongth
returned she began to exhibit wonder-

ful aptitude at learning evrything
about the household. she learned to

distinguish the different members of

the family through her sense of touch,

and her parents decided to place her

in charge of the Perkins Institution in

this eity, in the hope that her terrible

condition might in some measure

ameliorated. Miss Annie Sullivan, her-

self a graduate of the school, was sent

to Tuscumbia in March 1887 She

taught Helen the finger alphabe of

the blind, and after days of patient
work was rewarded by seeing her pu-

pilexhibit unmistakable signs of in-

telligence, Her senso of touch being
so acute, Helen was able after a while

to comprehend the purpose and shape
of objects round avout her. An ob.

ject could be given to her and after

examining it carefully with her fingers,
the name of the object would be com-

munieated to her by the finger alpha-
bet.

Ty the end of August, 1387, she

knew 625 words, and almost as many

objects. After this she learned to

read after the fashion of the blind by
means of raised letters and then to

write. These processes were of coursse

intensely laborious to pupil and teach-

er alike, and only the gentiencss and

perseverence of both could ever have

won success. + Her knowledge of arith-

metic isfequally remarkable, and she

takes extreme pleasure in feeding do-

mestic animals and learning theit hab-

its and use. Her power of imitation

is strongly developed. H memory

is retentive and her curiosity insatia-

ble.—Chivago Tribune.

Gave Mim Another Chance.

It is a prevailing belief among peo-

ple rich in worldly wisdom that a nan

who has once sinned and confessed

his fault is thenceforth under a ban.

“Give a dog a bad name and hang
him,” says the somewhat cynical
proverb, which, like most generalities,

4g not always to be accepted as trath-

ful. On the contrary, good men and

women are waiting everywhere to

offer the morally needy a helping hand.

The New York Tribune, in quoting
some anecdotes of the Judge of the

Criminal Court, says that a young man

was once brought before him as one of

a band of criminals.

“What are you here for?” asked the

Court.
“I am charged with grand larceny,

sir.” was the answer, “and I am

guilty.
“Do you know the consequences of

what you say? Have you counsel?”
“No, sir; don’t want a lawyer.

took the money and 1 will take the

punishment.”
“What is your name?”

H hesitated. “I am indicted under
a false name,” he said, finally.
have brought disgrace on my family,
and I won& tell my name.”

“Look s boy,” said the

Judge, “I don’t want to send you to

prison. ‘Tell me the names of some

of your friends, and I will send for

them and see what I can d for you.”
‘The prisoner& face brightened, but

its Muah soon died away.
“No, sir, I—I can&# he said, hope

lessly. can’t bear thia much longer.
Let me g to jail.”

Tnstead of sentencing him the Judge
delayed and looked up the case more

fully. He found that the boy had

been employed by a well-known firm,

‘who one day empowered hi to collect

some money. f met a friend in the

street, was persuade to take a little

pleasur trip, and knew no more, ex-

cept that he had drank some whisky
and afterward failed to find the

once

money.
‘The Judge gave him a friendly talk

4 his discharge, and,ant ,
animal

more by ho the young man

life anew. red with gratitude, he

resolved to justify the Judge faith in

him, and to-day is loved and trusted

|

iia responsible
constantly h

money.
2

ition,
large sums of

Fer Workiag Girls.

In the American Magazine, for

March, is a deseription of the ar.

menta. mad by the Warner

Conn., for

what is known as tho _‘‘Seasi

tute,” for $75, 000. Food is furnished

at cost, the girls ordering what they
please and paying as in restaurants.

‘Phere is a lunch counter, besides the

regular dining-nall.
Reception rooms,

_

conversation

rooms, & music room, a reading room

(amply supplied with papers, maga-
zines and reviews), library (a large
collection of books in the department

of literature usually sought, with oy-

elo} .
‘ete.; also writing

tables with stationery, free to all).

‘There are several pianos in different

rooms. Instruetjon is to be offered in

music, drawing, and the more useful

studies, for all who choose to employ
a portio of their leisure in that way.

‘In one story there is a spacious hall,

suitable for concerts, lectures, ete.

ressing-roums and bath-rooms are

numerous and clothes-presses abound,

with sewing machines suilicient to

meet all demands of those who wish to

make their own dresses.

‘Though no provision is made for

lodging, since the girls are abl to tind

good rooms in the neignborhood, yet

exceptio is made for the sick and they

will have the best of care. If at any

time it shail seem desirable, lodging
honses are to be built. ‘The edilice is

solid and attractive in style, and in the

finishing and farnishing all is tasteful.

it
is warme b steam and lighted by

electricity.

‘Two Knerzotic California Girts.

About eight or nine months ago

two young Women came to Johnsville,

Plumes county, from Sa Francisco

with a horse and kboard, cooked

and campe.l ont along the road. They

opene a restaiant in the above

named piace had plenty of mont

and dida good business. They sold

out their restaurant two months ago,
went out prospecting discovered a

ledge, and Worked upon it as miners

th piek and shovel, but how much

it paid wedo not know. T pure

chased arille and went hunting on

snow s the last winter, would

tavkle bears and kill deer for

for winter sport. They can runa

erosseut saw, pick and shovel equal
to the most robust miner, or skim over

and down the mountains with the

fleetress of the most expert snowshoer.

We are informed that they ar

bo

graduates of the State Norinal school,

are not handsome, but bright and in-

t-lligent-looking, and have kept thelr

characters above reproach. They
came to this place Sunday last from

Sierra City. ‘They tramped from

Johusville over the mountains on the

snow to that cit M Woodward

brought them in here, where thoy re-

mained all night, Monday morning

they started from here on foot to

‘Truckee, saying they would rathor

walk than ride, although th fare is

only 50 cents.—Slerra Valley (Cal.
Leader,

Never Despair.

By Wraiaa Suir O&#39;BRrEN

The following verses were written

by Smith O&#39;B the day that be was

sentenced to death, and sent to Thom.

as Francis Meagher. The footnote *

was wrilten and signed by Meagher:
the feeble in spirit

the willow that stoo sto tho
bla.

Droop not in peril!

amd hop to the list.

tee fortitne forsaken

ane of te pul W
peat o the st

int Maks the bt

e forest — sen,

Or hievee dest

* These lines were sent me by Wil-

Nam Smith O&#39;Bri the evening of

Monday, Oct 9, 1848, the day on which

sentence of death was passe upon
im, THOMAS FRANCIS MEAGHER,

A Voteo of Too Itrizut Colter.

Why is it that some women never

learn to talk mrsically? Some of them

do not seem to realize what a charm

there is ina low, soft voice, and a

good many who d reniize it make no

attempt to improve theit own discor-

dant tones. At th opera, in church,

on the street, ladies, otherwise really
charming, rasp the ears of everybody
near them by talking in a loud, coarse

voice that drives sensitive, reiined

peopl to the verge of distraction, A

deat little maid who has a horror of

bright colors and loud talking said to

her mother&#3 guest a few days ago:
«] don’t love for yout to talk; you talk

red. Was not the little one correct

in her queer comparison? A solt, low

voice reminds one of th lilies of the

valley, of clear, blue skies, of velvety
grass, anything that is fair and sweet

and fine, but that other kind of voice!

It brings to mind the rumbling of a

wagon over cobblestones, walking -in

one&# bare feét over a field of stubble,
searlet poppies in a sick room, royal
purple on Bridget. Yes; the child

was right. She talked red.—Kansas

City Times.

‘The Cost of Napoleon&#39;s Greatecats,

O all th historical garments which

crowd the great tauseums of the world

none are more famous than the “gray
overcoat” and “chapeau” of Napoleon

L, celubrated in Beranger&# and Raf-
fet&#3 poems and painted by scores of

aspiring French artists. At a recent

search through the archives of the times

of the great conqueror the tailor’s and

|

genee
hatter’s account for. some of these

articles of clothing, has .been found,
and it appears that éach of his “cha:

peaux castor’ he paid 60f.. while his

“redingotes
” cost hi 160f.

‘The overcorts were always made wide,
for, contrary to the custom of tho offi.’
cera of that period Napoleon never

oo off his epaulets.—- Mall Ga-

zel

n

ith

Tantein Dress,
‘It canfiot be too often impresse

apon the women or to-day that taste-

tut dress simp mea th ‘knowing
how to do it It

is

nota matter of

post, except as the ‘of money
anables one to order from the shops or

from expensive modistes. “But the re

sults in either case are usually far

from satisfactory, In the first instance

the styles are conventional, the work-

manship inferior;:in. the second, the

thing is apt to be.oyerdone; yet there |

ia nothing to represent the amount of

money expended. “Sueh

-

individuals
have D conception pf the satisfaction

|

to be obtained from produci a really
good thing at small cost; th

own clever fingers ittogether.
_.

Or, you have att your first ap-
ce in a new éoatume, and meet.

a friend in warm and-worn garments.
“How nive you loox! she remarks en-

viously, “Who i your dressmaker?
J have been waiting four weeks for a

jshance to have a dress made,
when it came home I could not wear

Do tell me-who made yonret”
Perhaps you will say jokingly, as a

friend of mine does: “Ob, a newly

imported madame, who does not wish

to have her name known, because sho

works for nothing and -feeds herself,

and she would have too many custom-

‘Such a treasure of @ “Madame” re-

cently made a “tea-gown.” Tea-gowns
‘are the rage now, and many young

women would like one who do not

have one because they think them out

of the question for any but rich wo-

imen. But the owner of the&#39;tea-
is not rich; her husband is.a working

an, and she gan only have pretty

things by makin them herself. He

‘likes, however, #hové all thin:
s

‘her in-them, and is immensely prou
lof the fact that, although she gets

| up in all sorts of dainty ways
ltwhen he comes heme in the evening,

jher clothes really-eost her less than

somo of her neighbors, who look—well,

|

‘This clever little wife eame

lof a bright, N England family. Her

jmoth had ‘faculty”—that tells the

whole story. She can embroider; she

can make pretty lace with which she

trims her underweur; but shi

,
1oSee

9 does no!

jmn much to “store” trimmings; she

depend more upon, color and contrast

jot material. Her tea-goivn is made of

thin wool—what is called “challe,”

thoug it is really only a light kind of

old-fashioned wood dejan, Th

w but 20 cents pe yard, and“it re-

quired ten yards of figured and three

of jain for under-sleeves and full

jfron ‘The pattern was a, delieate

pinkery- all over design on

[ pink ground; the plain part pale
shrimp pink. The gown was cut in

jthe princesse form, with a water

back, and the full front the entire

length of the plain material. ‘Tho fig.
lured. sleeves were long, open and

pointed; th plain sleeves underneath,

gathered full at the wrists; where she
Fuliness lefta tiny doubled ruitte. This

is the revival of a fashion of about

‘os!

in paid to tinish; to the sage

of pai tucinge, andtaski the tote.

Selvedge edges are often. used for
woolen draperies, espe in the

production of the looped, &quo curtain
sides of over-skitts; and in canvaa:

and ther plain fabries, a ‘striped
Dorder of the self-color is sometimas:

woven in as on ornamental edge.
‘This solves the to ar

range draperie without facing or hour;
but the material must either be ali

gn bo sides or sho an ortiamental
sversé to

able.

ite a number of new and.me
costly productions of the silk looms aré

now designed to subserve this purpose.
Silk shows an uader side ina contrast-

ing tint, plaide stufls such as Benga-
lines, @re stripped on the “outer” side
and can be used for combination, of

for ornamentation.

But these complicated possibilities
should be left to the skilled worker—

only an expert ean develop thera. Buy
V8

|

simple, but good materials of their

kind—for only in these can goo color

be obtained—and color, cut und finish

are the tests applied to the dress-

making.of to-day. How to preserve
the balance of part how to pre-
yent a batchy effect or one color

from overpotvering another, are ques-
tions which ‘th amateur dressmaker

does not see the force until she tint

herself illustrating them in her own

person; and then the probability is

that she has neither time, money, nor

skill to remedy the faults, although
her intelligence sees them. Inall first

experiments the wise thing is to kee}

well within th limits of powers until

practice has rendered one comparative-
ly eertain of success. By taithfully
following a good model, and not trying
todo too much, even the most inex:

perience may be tolérably certain of

success. Jenny JUNE,

Paranois,

Parasol and lace sa&#3 have been the

feature of the week in Chicago shops.
‘And Wouea are usually wise enough
in these da of “ozeasions” to ba in.

ed in the points to which such

tes call their attention, ‘The parasul
is worthy of investigation, It is a

great addition toa woman&#3 “ensom-

bie” as she waiks down the avenue on

a summer&#39 day or rectines in luxurious

elegance in her victoria “ for

the raves; in fact, it is. th finishing
touch--the crowning feature of a well

gotten whole,

‘The woman of yesterda were satis-

fied with one parasol black usually, to

earry with any and every costume, but

the Women of to-day want the earth,
and get a kirgo share of it, too. ‘Their

sping souls demand parasols with-

out humber, and to match every gown.
Parasols ‘are large this year, but

otherwise differ a very littie from the

olden shapes, Some novel fentures

are introduced, aa, for instance, long
carved ivory ‘tips; immense silken

cords and tassels take the plac of rib-

bon bows of last year, On a few start.

ling red parasol are seen the saucy

heads of cocks nodding in the air at

the end of the stick. It is no longer
good form tocarry a black lace parasol,

Black Brussels net is the substitute,
sometimes plaited thick without lining,

sometimes shirred loosely over very
thin silk, —Weradd.

thirty years ago, and was adopted by:
this lady, partly because it is graceful, |
partly because it covers ane gives sizo |

to her arms and increased breadth to

[her shoulders, for she is thin. Th
cost of her gown w just $2.50, and it

|

took the liesuro of three days,
that is,

|the time left from her housework.

‘A cloth gown which she wears is 80

cleverly constructed that you cannot

ell whether it isan ulster or a costume,

or both; and I do not know that she

would want me to tell exactly how

much it cost, It is a dark smok

[shad of wool and has thee little

| capes, faced up with silk, and edged
with heavy sik cord to maton, Her

straw hat

MATCITES THTE DRES 1X COLOR,

and is trimmed with a stripe and

\ghaded ribbon, the dark grey ‘color

‘changing

to

A tawa orangg ‘The

brim is faced with gathered surah silk

| of the grey shade, and the feathers are

of the grey also.

|

Observe how simply
the drapery is of thia dress, and how

well it looks With the lines unbroken

by trimming. One of her “fadg” i

pretty bodices} and you m:

she catohes any neW idea and adopts
it “quicker than lightoing.” ‘That is

the way sh gets the credit of being
an expensiv an fashionable Aresser,

when in reality she is economical,

‘The latest in the way of a bodice is

tho “noney comb,” or, as it is known

in England, the “smoked” bodice, It

is cut full and fitted at the neck by
creasing crosswise and catching the

folds togethes, so as to form a small

diamond pattern. A Sura silk bodice

of this kind may be made very hand-

some by accentua the points with

small jet or pearl bead Hut the

every: (ice may be made ef thin

wooi, cotton zephyr, linen, or pongee;
and if the: honey-combing is not

understood the shaping at th neck

and wrists may be effected by shirring,
with or without coi

‘The flaunel. dresses are very: pretty
this season, and follow the general
tendency in th absence of accéssories

—that is, of ‘superftuc mounting,
inimming, and the like. The consist

of nothing but flanne plain ‘and

striped; but the plain with striped vest

is better ‘than, “the all-stripe,
because esq ;.eonsplouous. and the

‘ore permanent
Pinking is revived this season, and

is used in charming ways to give &

railed effect to e of dresses;

that is to the foot of the skirt, not the

drapery, which if more elegan if left

plain, than when-trimmed. -.

Girls whojwis to:sucoeed inamateut

aress-making will -find it well to

“follow copy” at first atrietly, and not

attempt too much

T AT ORE-ungeswcan only b y experience,

added to nata
t

tevand techni
skill, but any girl of ordinary intelli

can cut from a pattern, and put
a

gularit;
weverity c

|
feathers, small an

Lace Dresses,

While one is buyi
salesmen are apt to

that inexperience sometimes adopts,
One of the things they tell customers

is that in cutting a waist from the

wid flouncing the scallop shouid ran

upand down the front. ‘To follow

this advico is rninous to a pretty
dress; the entire pattern of the skirt

will ran up and down, and that ont
the waist across, thus making an ugly
lines moreover, the fabric in the waisk

iN’ wear about one-half as long as

that on the skirt; being pulled by the

seams the wrong way.
Smooth folds are to be avoided in

lace, careless cascades being the prop-

er draperies. Satin and velvet rib-

bons, with a vory little jot, are a

nining. If jot is used it is

quantities, and should

lace dress

make suggestions

8.

‘Moire is the newest material to

etve a3 4 foundation and has an

especially eifeetive luster when veiled

by the ace,

&quot; waists are a wise provision in

alace costume, one for day wear and

Uecollete corsage for evening. One

gets so much more wear

dress with two waists, especiall for

such ocvasions as visits of a few days,
Sleeves for laco dresses are usually un-

lined and a false lining made whien

can be basted in.

& pretty sleeve is a little frill

gathere into a jet or ribbon

the wrist. ‘There is an appropriateness
ina full sleeve of fleecy lace.

tolles of velvet ribbons are very pretty
over the shoulders in lace and may

and
a at

Daver

elaborated effectively by the addition

to the bow of tiny jet buckles. Rows

of ribbon round the skirt, as were|

‘are not used now. It

takes ten yard of -flouncing to make

a lace dress; less is sure to make the

arapery look skimping, It ia better

to hava plenty of materials and no

trimmings than a scant supply acd

any quantity of trimmings.

worn last year,

Fashion&# Trifles.

Long ana slender waists adopt the

directoire styles.
Moire sashes are in fashion, and will

probably be worn all winter.

Brick red terra-cotta, and other

warm colors still hold their own,

Sleeves aro worn in all styles and

shapes. The preferenc is for odd

and novel designs.
‘The newest summer wraps are capes

of black-beaded net, lace, or plain net,

trimmed profusel with motreribbons.

Embroidered silk waistcoats are the

novelty in jackets. They are made of

twilled silk of some peach or leaf-

green hue.

Grenadines, with a large satin or

polka spot, are much worn. They are

Rim with gol and worn over &

silk jupe.
Hats still havea wide brims, and

a tightly curled,

make the crown, with an aigretto of

ides
|

ribbon or lowers,

‘The furor for lace garniture stiti

continues: The Swiss, orlental, poi

@eaprit, patlwi produce
in the folds save the:
the Tal in Dub gr attention

‘and dainty French
are th favorites.

render this “method: avail [esti

out of such

|

rater,

‘THE CAUSE OF STORMS.
*

al Atmospheric Disturbances

eauit of Excessive Sun Heat.

tire surface of

subject to the effects, saya The Pai Malt

Budget. Avd one thing is certala—namely,

that a year ‘Fears, of excessive aun

beat will inevitably be sears and seasons of

spheric disturbances, becauce

increase of heat will produce excess of evap-

‘aration, excess of electric action, and, neces-

Iv ive precipitation; and durtag a

preraleuce of this excess of sun heat there

must be over limited areas violent storms

Doth cummer and winter.

‘When very large ares o the atmosphere have

deen, by exce of; h brought Into an une-

wal alate,

af

lang aross of lower strata of

highly heated atr and vapor, which is also in-

tensoly electric, thie conditions to produce
sandepouts, waterspouts, aud tornaioes are

full ripe. “The upper and colder
laye

of

the atmosphere can not cool the lower highly
heated and vapor-laten stratum so evenly

aud quickly as to preveut vents In the form

of faunels foruning from the lower étratuy to

th higher stratum, and causing a rupture

which takes place mpward in

a

pipe form, just

as the tater in a tank or basin, havin a bot

tom means for dlscharge by a pipe, flows out

with a whitting motion—in our uorthera

Stlew polut,” iuvisivte&#39;vapo becomes visilie,
parting with its latent heat whieh so rarifea
the wir as to force some of sthe condensed at

nuosplere in visible cloud, mounting thous.

ands of feet above the condensing dew point
and ato a reition above the highest peaks of

th highest mountains,
To feed this pipe or as Iu some ca:

plocs the lower stratum fuses. iw frou sil
Sules to rotate aud ascend wit Intense veloc.

a power, sufticient to produce all

a cit acls of the wildest tornado,
xrouna,

uproot a

sollds of various Kinds are lifted from the

eurth, and human beings bat. blown

away like dead leaves. Tuere are, also, records

of railway wagons having been biowa off the

raila In deserts entire caravans hove been
of blown sanil=~

bie re

desert sand, At sea many a good ship caugut
by a tornado bas been overwuelmed and sent

tothe bottom whole.
‘There are milder forms of the storm effect,

producing ow a warm summer day Uke cum:

lus conde Hore the lower stratum of warm

is also flowing inward and risiug upward
beneath cach clowd, condeusing at the dew

summer cloads to enlarge upword, bulze

mount

in

suushine Hike Huminated soolpack
anountains, but whe seen im an evening wes-

tern sky about sundown the fantastic forms,
d by Shak:

Fe, eX

academy exhibitlon just opened there are many
od on which the

Every. pala
asa surgeon studies anatomy, Cionds

have forms as definite as a skeloton.
“out ‘ot masses of Unmeanine vapor,

ut form and doat obedient to lwjaud, I the

paluter has not studied anu Iearaed thi law,
he canuut depict clouds fo their true forms

na enmulus,

‘alos

warm stm)

touds m be seen formh
Nin of elevation; iu each cast

cloud Is level at au ascertainable heizht
the site, having an upward current warm,

vaporladen air rising beneath, mounting and

vnlging.

Parnell and the Loudon Times.

None, indeed, save those whose luterests

an prejudices t 10 seek every

means to injure Mr. Purnell and the cause he

represents, would resort to su methods as

those employed by his traducers. shows

at what low ebb is the morallty of polities

im England, when a great paper, the most

influential in Great Britain,

world, lends itself toa scheme such as this.

It also shows to what a rorry strait, indeed,
the government is reduced, when it is forced

to lend itself to character dofamation in a

wild but ineffectual attempt to stem the tide

tbat is surely hastening it to destruction,

Tt Is an insult as much to the fatellizence
of the English masses a it Is to the eminent

gentleman at whom the s ted,
that a taan so distinguished,
and so. futelligen ‘could

stuptdi

above

POINTS OF HUMOR.

‘When the captai wants to stop the

vessel does be hoist a atay-sail?—
Ocean,

‘The you man with a slender sal

ary should choose for his w.fe a girl of

small waste.

It is the counterfeiter who slwava
“pays a man in his own coin.&quot;—

hers Statesman.
centenarian may not be a musi-

c&#39 but it is certain that he is beating
time. —Dansvi le

Time waits for no man because some

men are so lon in coming to time, we

suppose, — Yonkers Statesman,

Brown—I understand you hare hed
an addition to your family? Jones—

‘es; anc something to earty.— Puck.

‘The reason that bits clean out a

frait tree so quickly is that they take

the fruit away a peck at a time —Zos

ton Bulletin,

Barber (to customer): “You ate

about the baldest man I ever saw,

sir ‘ married three
8.

Fast Philadelphian: “Mr. Childs’
time is very valuable” Seoond Phil-

adelphian: ‘Yes, indeed. He has one

clock that cost $700.& —Life.
colored minister prayed the other

day that the indelicate might be deli-

cata, the intemperate tompprate, and
the industrions

—

dustrious. —Nevade
at,

According to au advertisement iu &

Brockville paper relating to a town

contract a condition is: “The contrac.

tor to expire on the 30th April, 1889. —

Toronto Globe.

Condemned wurteror (to sheriff):
“Lsay, sheriff; you have a strong pull;
can’t you use it m my behalf? Sheri

(Kindly): “Certainly will—when the

proper time come:
Sy

Young wife: &quot;Jo mother says
be ated. Young

“Tell hor if she&# get on

TN take-her down this
‘San Francisco Cutt

“And are you the captain&# boy?
askod tho old lady onde Yes&#39;na
be replied bravely. ‘Well, you, don’t
look Like him at all,”* she ad “and

eter would hard believed 38.&qu

“Mist

leg, and.

mighty provoking to lose anything. I

Jost a dog onco that I had often tried

to give away, but I was mad about,it
just the same. ‘poch

h pienited, “I have lost a

“Yes so I see. It&#

Ta

“Do you believe there is any such
luck? asked a young man of

t “I do, I&#39 had

proof of

was ref

young man.” —Merchant Traveler.

“Why, bless your heart, Erasmus,
dis yere fotyge ain&# like you, no

how, It wakes yer look ten yoara older
dan you is “Dat&#3 all ri honev,

Ineedu’t get anuudder tooken for de

nex ten yars Soe!” —Detroit Free

Press.

4n Allentown tailor firm employ
a\oung woman to collect from the

swell etstomers who are inclined to

shirk paying honest debts, ‘This seems

to explode the old saying that “wom-

au’s work is never dun. Norristown

ferald,

Omaha man: “Think Mountain
country is goin t a ri section

some day, eh? Ho is the water—or

rhaps you didn’t test
it?” Colo

aintuck: “Uh, yes wo di

a hatful onto a fire and it worked first

vate.” — Omaha World

A Maidlen’s Pocket Money.

“T have only an allowance of $10 2

week for pocket money,” said the

daughter of a millionaire in a coutiden-

tial momont the other day. “Papa ha
such an idea of money, you know, and

he thinks I am wildly extravagaut to

spend that small amount on cantios,

flowers, novels and theater tickets.

\

r

tv

and lagete io b

ep igtaerve th purpose, “ll

Baruelt

Pree t cores ne Bace will at Hous ace

Se i eed ate pentomat, mek at

i repudiation of these
|

dete t House of Commons, it is doubt-

ful if&# single member betieved be bad aught |

todo with teen.

‘The lax morality. of politics, however,
which prevails in E ueland a5 ell as S

‘at

ey
agin

Mir

8 Inspired this attack on th

jer as # Kind of campaign thuuder,

Home Rute are driven..—tmsericus

Fauny Davenport&# Bustle.

‘Fashion has at last come to her senses, says

the New York @rapaic, and women are surely,
if slow! ceasll to perambulate aa

dromedaries, The bustle must go ts the ver-

diet, and really Iam mach of the opinion of

Fanny Davenport, who argues that if nature,

to whom ail artsts tura for inspiration, had

deemed itadvantageous for woman to posses:

a hump she would have provided one. Bites

practtoss a8 she preaches, ior
Seardrobe.  Onse

ee

fouraure to arral

madame’s plaisir. Everything
unt in wendiug her way home:

Daven caught aig
elevated a

fleetiug window p and

Jook that playe upon her features as slic bars

egress to her lover tu “Pedora,
for an accomastins:
moment later,

her touraure like

balloon. Not Toug after two

ius were quabbilng over a wire-like at

Tangeinent in that very sane doorway, one

‘Youchingsating the Information that h waut-

20 it for hi tarae, mouse, and 8, apparently,

Ea Davenport frat aud last bustie ended

exten: store?

How Women Smuggle.
An old custom-house officer asserts, says a

New York letter, that the most expert smuz-

glera are women that the basiness ta

carried on by them inuch more than by men,

Ho relates the particulars of a single case,

A young woman of exceeding plumpness
wl the same dress all the way over, a

Tallontnude sult that fitted her a little too
‘he ofttetal, ®

can&# leave

Yessel,’ sata Teach the batters?
Who ‘are you abe Gema turnin pale

jouse o
e I, ‘and

as

soon,

asiwe land I eball have f searched.’ She

hadn&# th heart tosax much, Sttll pale ebe
ant down, biting her lig snd looking, round

tonee that nobody n heard us, “Offet

‘Pm acusiom

jew much will make
addy gl

er abav tleute, ‘I w

it took to make it round, but I guess there is

a $3,000 worth of lace aud jewetry tu the

Tining

of

that dress of youre.’ And so was,

0

Mamma orders all my clothing, you
know, and, so, of course, I donot lave

to buy anything that I really need.”
‘To many a young

gi

A week

woukt seem suiticient for pocket money,

and indeed, how wany hundreds of

pretty and clover girls are there who

canmot earn more than that amount

even by working hard each day of the

week? Buy the average fashionable

soviety girl has so many demands 1

her purse that $10 does not

go

far
Tt is that J. Gould or-

ously allows his pretty daughter $2,
aud with this she not only supplies her

own little wants, but gives to most of

her small charities.

Cornelius Vanderbilt and Eliott F.

Shepard allow exch of their six ehilaren

acertain amount of poeket money each

month, and they are requ
gash accounts and present thi

papas the first of the month,
amounts are not are given
more tomake the titi iillionaives wn-

derstand the value of money thap

aught else,
Willic K. Vandorbil’s three ebildrea

are allowed plenty of pooke: money
but are fined heavil for all misdemean-
ora They dine in a pretty little room

reat dining room, and

v Te or

wine is spilled on the snowy cloth the

offender is fined 25 cents for each of

fense.

A

glass knocked over

or adish let fall on the floor’ brin =
Bue of G0 cants to the culprit, and

all
the tines go to the foreiga and home

mission,
“What do I do with m a

weok?” said an only daughter of

Fifth Avenue millionaire, when asked
“Well not alwaya the

same thing. Last week I spent ever v

cent of itona lovely new parasol, to

carry at the coaching parada nnd then

after all my trouble it poured rain.

generally purchase my flewera—you

Know I must have w fresh corsage clus-

tor of violets every day—and they
cost $1 a oluster.

“Then bonbons, soda, chocolate and
those little trifles’ come to

s

and a couple of matineg tickets, t

for my old women at the Hom for the

Aged, now music, aul pap use wp

the rest. I am fearfully short some-

times and I draw in advance and then

forget to pa back, don’t you know?

Papa used to allow mo 80 much each

quarter for my wardrobe and maid,
but I was always in deep water. Now

T order what I want and have the bills

sent to him.&
“[ do not think that the wealthiest

New Yorkers are more thaa liberal in.

meat ey aie
ters, i a laste.
ionable upto achool. “4

are most of them danghtere

of

million-
aireg, and yet they have seldom enoughW8 women had undressed:

her she looked like ase: a rd,varecrot , hagga

‘a regular ekeleton, The baul just doubled

my estimate,

f tel man litle ‘wie Te ia

lom, not meanness, on t of the

parents, 1 think.& —New

York

Journal
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FOR THE LADIES. [#08 5&quo ‘Awi aint itr

|

And A VAIN QUES

Conceit Canoe—
“Qld Sissy —Unretarn-

A Pretty
ing for his

ing— ete.

Urretural

Ver
Water from th rb

Fore from

ights may
oon in midnight fade away &

mas exe

In her iden i

Grass be given where plow
ad in 4ueannn& SUM,Rivers fh

‘ime shall
Noo and

But, thor

Three things

Ne

From the bo}

Straight to

for aOnes
No wild wail upor

Tauire beside t

Never comes the chan:

‘Phat one moment
‘Phongh thy hfe upon it hum

‘Though thy death beneath

If thy futitre all

Now an dar

When
5 throl

Whe the bo

Comes and
Never more

Beams
Neve

Wi
Lost chane

all thy spok a wort

oth

Thouz
vain

ass

Speec Shall wive it

Literaner

An th t

Spoke wor

A Pretty

‘ave you ser

photograp
entleman to

quite recen&

his vest poc
dollar wi

only, He b

who turned it over

amined It fro

tion, but fa

secret.
‘Well, what&# thi§ got to do with

porter’s perplexity.
don’t you see

f photograp of the sweetest, most

intelligent fac

‘The reporter began

igation of the coin, but so perfect was

the workmanship that he

y openin into the interior.
detect an:

rh

er to the bow th

Comes the arrow that

No spent arrow comes az)

the instant born of fate

pon thy slow

fore that tinse slit] bes

Burden bearer unto

p aud Xe:

it qui
Mhrough some stainless

tly.

“No, What&#3 it likey

“1 will show you.
The gentleman ran l

t a monogram 6

gentleman took the ¢:

iving a quick touch upon

ke

‘Hogan. -
fe effort to help him in his search for his

sister.--Chicaga News.

His Home Was Superior.

‘hen a man is ‘cornered in a rail-

road car by a Woman who is pretty
but whose conversational, powers are

the mounta
of jocula |

brighten int

Jt happene a day 0

the Topical ‘Talker of

Dixpateh, that was traveling totown

by inches on a Fort Wayne accommo-

dation, and I. was seated behind a

couple who right be described fairly

enough as aman who could talk and

wasn&# worth a cent as a picture,
a woman Who was a model ot femi-

nine beiuty, but evidently possess
of a small vocabulary.

Scraps of their dialogue reached me.

It would be more just to call ita

monologue, for, as 1 have said, the

man did nearly all th talking, 1 had

hardly beard more than one word in

ten until she became slightly exer-

cised about something or other, and

thon everybody in the car could hear

her.

bid the foreéts crow,

nidnight
yo

hall bet

sends

fizht

ing,

wsiring’s shivering

brain or heart it fled,

Tits course was sped
nits Aa

of vengeance

Turtled once across Whe

‘he subjec lent her eloquence. She

was singing th beauties of her fa.

ther’s home in the eastend. It ts a fact

east-enders oan command more

enthusiasm in talking of thelr homes

than any other dwellers in suburban

districts. I don&# know why i is, but

if aman owns a one-story frame in

UE aad he ig incre. protligate in

the announcement of its glories than

the lordiiest owner of a cbateau in|
Normandy could be with bis mind’s

eye full of turrets and towers and)

arched windows and moats and other

media-val things.
Well, we must ge back to tho gir)

who is talking away at a 2:11] gait
about “pa’s house.”

Whea she had come to the end of

the oration, which after all was &

modest, Innocent little stringing to-

gether of girlish adjectives, the brute

beside her suid solemnly: “ quite ve-

Hieve all you say, but the plac live

in is superior.”
She looked at him with such

of wonsternation tht. ig he had po
sessed a heart he cowldn’t have car;

|

ied his plot further. ‘Then it seemed

to occur to her that perhaps she lad

mistaken his meaning, so she timidly |

asked; “What did you say?”
S said that my home

it sounds rude, but all mean Is that

moved there three years ago, and ra

haven&#3 been able to move out. since.”

&quot; the brakeman, openin the

dvor close. behind the pair, shouted:

Next station is superio |

She didn&#3 laugh a bit

Fee arab tat sho never wil |
langh again at anything that man says

fo that passe
Was its list,

ah

Teswuns,

waythe
es STENness

ith the golde :

Wut ne

goes from
Si

Fits countena

tes

tes,

over Lane and mit,

‘ee conse’ usta

nears.
Aieranes wrought,

the tune ty read,

the tying str

Tight bri

uss of stock

M its barl reveal.

Vand fires
maul desite

a,

er perils
a wrath,

= ya

nal conte Bh

Tos!

n the latest fad in

cases!” said a society
|

fan Ereniny Sie reporter

Did the proveca
o here

Li hand into

|

‘The questio is:
his verbal out:

et and. produce silver

|

tion he received justify

m one side

|

rage? ae

anded it to the reporte
uit

and over and du th sevat a

re

SMhont anen&#39; business to and

sides of observ the hell pinmace

catch on to the eyvery stl ankle de

1 whase dimunitive design,

Orsvwcceter cedar, pithior pi
Js Gashioned on so frail

Ahad may kumneh, at baad

1, tho w
i

‘The Canoe.

Ys Uw ships may 30

‘

Ute

ym many
eee |

jled to
pt

el |

asked the reporter. withhold.

man laugh mildly, He

ely please with the r dee

yy.

“M dear fellow, My
the silver dollar contains The

Still forth on green way Lwend

Beside thre cotLine garden G

Ard by the nestled a £406,

Rit take (he lovers waaware

R wi

Spovdily fects my touehie:

Ty alt petived atul sharty

Where prosper dim f

[Rov

photogra case?

‘Th gentle violate, |

‘was immenst
vers nay incat $

esueoly shakes:
nile brakes.

nines

rustic
sadlle

in the bran

ce you ever Baw

a minute invest

How, weil and water wheel

s keds

Stevenson,

could not

oin, and
Louis

visible spring the ease Hew back and
i

the laughing features of a lady were

disclosed.
“L never 8

think the lad

just the cutest and bandiest t

ing. Don&#3

you can take

time, and whenever you gv

for

Of a maiden fi

‘And with eyes of b

why, you just yank it out and take a

i It keeps a fellow’s heart

eating in the right place don&#
look at it.

know, to ha

pocket all the
“Do you think it will

fonable?” said the reporter.
“[ can&# say, &#3

simple, and pretty, and just too handy

for anything.’
“But aren&#39 you afraid you& spen

it some time

you
“Ob, but I

yest pocket, don&#3 you know.

low never goes in that dire

the coin wht

‘and every time

1

touch that particu
lar coin there

throngh me, so

second that Ihave hold of it, ‘That

alone will prevent mo

it by mistake—Weo
Sun.

aook

“1’se mos’

vome yer to

wrinkled, gti
nearly double with years, as_he shuf-

fled painfully into the Harrison street

station yesterday afternoon, carrying
i shouldon his

prella, on the tip
pende his stock of worldly goods tied

yellow bandana.

‘Ain&# laid eyes on my ole sis sence
u ina

fo’ de wah.

an’ I wuk’

Nebber_hearn tell o him?

Marse Jim wus a pow&#3 strong man

in dem days.
mill in Lex&#39;t Kaintuck.

cook fur hi

‘Jong come

lub to her an’ tuk her away
a make
an’ married

seen nor hearn tell on

many’s a good
Marse Butler.
fur Gin’l Custer an’ Gin’! Banke. But

ev&#39; done

sissy, T’se walke

but I dun loa’ de d&#39;rec an’

know what todo. Ef I

tonight I&#3 gwine
look fur

are planking down?”

ng Kor “Old Biss:

see my ole sistah,” said a

fur ole Marse Jim Todd.

‘Tue Story of Annie Laurle.

Twas raised on the next farm to

Mr. Laurie, Annie Laurie&#3 father. 1
|

vas personally xequainte with both |

her and her father, and also the author

of the song. Knowing these facts,

aw one like it before.

the idea.

hing go.

you think sor Yon sce

A Shout AO ot a give, the benelit. of knowledge,
8S.

|

Which | have consented to do.

&quot;an Laurie was born in 1827, and |

was about 17 years old when the inei-

dent occurred’ which gives rise to the

|s denring her name. James Laurie,

enaie&#3 father, was a farmer who

ain, with olden
a heart ail true,

|

you

ve his best girl in “his

”

lived on and owned a large farm called

“Tharaglestown,” in Dnafriesshire,

cottand. He hired great deal of

help,and among those employed was

a man
b

the name of Wallace, to act

as foreman, and while in his employ
Mr. Wallace fell in love with Annie

Laurie, which fact her father soon

jearaed and forthwith discharged him.

he went to his home, which was in

Maxweliton, and was takon sick the

night he reached there, and the noxt

morning when Annie Laurie heard of

it she came to his bedside and waited

on him till he died, and on his death.

bed he compose the song.—
Y Republican,

become fash-

It&# very

without knowing what

kee it in my left-hand
eA fel-

ction for

erewith set ‘cm Up.

is

a

thrill goes alla

at I know in a

Feminine Notes.

‘Assent on the neck of the Princess

of Wales has for yeats set the fashion

of more or less concealment of the

necks of society butterflies; ‘but those

of the latter who have beautiful white

necks without a blemish are manifest

ing spirit of revolt, and the Princess

before long will have to devise some

other means of concealing her im-

perfections
Mrs. Pattl

from spending
Yurk Ecening

eighty yeah old an’ done

izzled colored mau, bent

syle Collins, the reader

of blind handwriting in the Dead

Tetter Department, is an expert.
She reads all written languages, ex-

cept Russian and Chinese, and does

not road these, because, as she says

very few Russian letters come to this

country, and the Chiness are so carc-

fulin preparing the addresses, usually

writing one in English ns well as

Chinese, that she has found no need.

Marie Genevieve du Sacro Cour has

proclaim herself a prophetea at

Chartress, the diocese most favored in

France by supernatural visions. She

declares that. Jesus appears to her in

visions, and says that he desires the

fa religious house at

Leigny, where there was a fight be.

tween the Prussians and the Pontificial

Zounves in 1870. ‘The house is to be

nt one of an order of the

Spouses of the Sacred Heart of Peni-

tent Jesus, and the nuns who enter it

are to devote themselves to prayer and

pious works so as to avert the divine

Voger from France, and bring about

the restoration of the monarchy under

She refuses to retract
‘God confounds

old cotton “um-

of which was sus-

‘Den we wis bofe slaves,

Why ole

‘He dun own a big hemp
I used to

im fo de wah broke out.

done danced little

on my ole knee, till
Marse Abe Linkurn

‘and sence deen I&#3
ter.

broke out I done went

and ole Marse Abe he

Gin’l Butler, and

meal I’

Tse dun wuk&#3 too,

her,

gone off an’ don’t know

l now. I&#3 gettin
so I tort I come up

‘couldn’ fine my ole

kin slee yere
out term orrer ai

im.
her

as an im

that inspired
atau suggestion

P

limited, 1 suppose he may be excused And

°

We starts

dant
nd wo loat the,

Near the sunset’

‘The twilight fell
Tinned with thi

And we

“What
Our love is 9 rie reasure

‘Tuan the ralubow& sack can hold.”

And yoora, with:
avd since

iat lov
And U

‘That made one

=D. Ml, Jordan,

Tula Velasqu
BY

Teo Gordon

southorner, Whose home was on the

balmy banks of the Poarl River.

had sorved in

all the enthusi

ebarxeterized
ors of grays

discomtitur

mination

w it

voutw

of

was

found Mex co

alate,

‘Many were

Gordon, which won

admiration of

the groat chic!

of hia servive

we intend to write; but of a cort

vonture, deep
mance, in whi

alook
had followod hin

Loo went oneBintes,

Tuxurions hee

Mexican

savage:
permissio to

With a few

pwel

is superlor yoice, the rancher refused

quest. But tl

and on their sayin
woro determin

grufly and sul

Jodging denen

Tho havivnt

ling, part ally

twed

the

long a been

and’ spiders.
to the necumodation of the)

adventurons Americans

seted on prssing the night
hacienda, U

wholly to thoms

gnawing
those unused
multitude of ¥

The

her silvory be:

the warm,

sincere admira
hoautiful flow

Tho flowers, i

pellucid splend
fumes tossed to hiv

[the bland, south winds, ca

young southern
home on tho

docked walks
So lost \s

cc

that, at fir |

tifa! Moxiew

window from

A

ed.

sho drew noarer, the young  sol-

i bees

Bhe was vers
which was pl

have been requested b my friends to Hi

Ing and place
ecrmeon lips-t

excl:
But

move

his vi

ahift hit

‘lant

ing on the cou

m 16 md he ¢

What could bo the meaning of

6 procedure of the lovelyatran;

ean gitl
Assi

hor lips, she

shoulder to m:

Tents wero not observed b other tin

the young American,

golf that sho ha not heen suspecte
and watched,

th

“Look, son

hero for you.
as [nn gone.

‘And as she

stoope and place a note

‘Then plucking several blossoms

|
from the Ins! i

be seon

furned quickly and loft him without

|

was no mateh for

sh

eho shoul

vouohaating h

ber dark orbs,

Leo&# curiosity was

Hora was promise of romance aud ad-

venture, beyo
gaae aftor tho girl until she was

Jost from view.

that the girl was.qlaty
rotinewent, bu

‘hich, no doubt, she hope he might

|

ow

bo instramen!

jonso.

When they
that evening,
at the blinds o!

feminine forms and faces,

they concoiled themselves

‘American had caught but a

tranelent glimpse of thom.

stm juat in thi

fully had
that the

nture,”
“Dil soonre that note beneath the rose

|

chapel

if the old duenna herself rules the

|

the still nl

jower-gr arden.

‘He steppe softly to the door, which

‘and prasad out.

about
soul was in sight.
ly and everything seeme to

0

well-trained
fence which s!

thow quarters,
Leo sauntered
the buah where
lay_hiaden.

‘eigning to

atoppo and,
noon possesse

ted one m&

journey brave.

STeedto had the

A ttesto roile br
hut theclonide from the sum

‘And the ra a
a

e evening star,
w saw In the 2

tough we fou us Kola?

‘A
lif has doen rie amd su

‘and we still clasp hands wit,

Tt was not so much the

he

rer, Which had led Leo to aban~

don his southern homo aud seek that

Jand of thrill ng romance, Mexico, Leo

Inmdiately on

joined the army of Jus

fighting against Maximi

art.

With several ot his friends, who

ranchero, and

y the ranchere’s

moon was up and was_ fitering

delicious night.
[loaning out of one of t

windows of the,
wi

Was

whieh the 5

ut

aa

med, wit

he preserved silo

ment of the gracefu girl escapod
i

oye.
attivude,

nrouse his companions. who were rest.

ho stood with her fingers ovor

hs :

ii cireumspectl

ela

‘ous ep‘atle. H wae
Keats pice

acented note thrust in: lila:

is digaified steps were

ed go ‘Mexican ‘bi

eialiaing among the

‘dot tbe garden,
afted im,

soldiers left an the plasa by Col Fer-

nantes, will ag oppose us.&

Tt require little time to reach the

ag
iated out by Tula Vel:

fs she hal promised, they found their

horses ready for them. Zela, with the

‘ot her lover, one of the

ante, bad attended to

soon moun! and
hrough the grove,

the shouts of the Mexican soldiora, who

wero trying to tind their route

af

ex

ape ritigi to thelr ears.

‘Wh at last their trail was discov:

ered, the Mexicans gave the a hot

chase for a short distanea. But thoy

had the pritones t relinquish the pur

suit, ng they were boi drawn within

a shor way fom Juaroz’s camp.

‘Leo and his companions dashed into

o e the lovely Tula was

place under tha char of Eznaldo,

An the prisoners surrendered to Juarea

himself, who found in Col. Fernandez,

a

ora,

my

Jove and x,
sn

.

a

bold
end of a ralabow,

war wo t treaaay where (Stags,
ike eurtata

juin beavens
en

hana elasped fondly,
will after one sw

‘sapacian red m

monster that had been. 80 guidk to re-

sent a intrusion oa. his master&#39 pri-
vate grounds

Tien for ona, bade dignity a hasty

farewell and vaulted the fences in the

Vary {nce of his anvage foe. He just
barely made his esoape, anit that was

all. He congratulate himself, as he

astily entored. the, wi aoien -

ds, thet the Mexioan dross

‘he

wore

had no supertinity of cont-tails to haye

suffered an inglorious dimimution ‘in

length.
‘Safe- the quarters which bad

boon reluctantly assign to him and

ji companions, broke ths seal of

the dainty little note, and pernso with

gn eyes the following finely-wr.tten
nos:

tel jr joss and sorrows,
wo ost the way

eet
the olden joy

jay camptets
ta Century. foo whom he had long desired to cap-

ture.
‘Treo Gordon&#3 wound was eo obstl-

nate In healing that ho was compelled
toleave the service. Befor he had

nit Mexico, ver, 8 ‘Tula

olasqu and Eznalda happily made

one. ‘Three yonrs nftor, when Loo re-

turned to visit his feionds in Mexioo,

n

AD I, GIBSON.

was a handsome young

He

the Confederacy with

sm and contitence that

the most intrepid wear-

2 me

complisned sister,

sprang up between

wero soun married, Leo

bride to dwell onthe banks. of

Peatl—Yankee i:tade.

She Moaut Nothing Personal,

“Madam,” satt a man with a orashed

hat and dilapidated clothes as he_ap-

pared at the basement door of a Har~

Jem house, “I have here some little

‘bottles of my own genuine patent in-

destructible csment, for wend ng brok-

china and other ales absolutely

to woll-regulat~

Saxon AmeRtcaxos—Thie is ponved you

by sn unfortunate maiden, who, belleving ta

your nobleness of soul, tnplorea your help to

dare Her from n cr t

folt

the civil

the spirit

the

=

tor

atragglo,
of ad-

‘My Tatligr tho ranchero, who reluctantly

permite you to pass the night bere, Intends

to force me ta w this night aw offic In

a‘whan
ok

power.
[PEL Captat Bxoal-
To the tmay of our

protec
‘ald that

9 the

‘your

T ceremony 1s to_bo hel at ton, o&#39;gl

towlett, Whe Mat detested man, Col. Hea-

niq Fetusudes, wil

bo

hers to elatm me

re

Jove

one weak

ehiof, duarea I desire to ay

tion of my lover, aud I implore
may do 80,

then ina belligerent
Tanding, he

‘0% Who was

1.

the brave deeds of Leo
any

the respect and

his comradys, and of

{limselé, But it is not

a in that slrggle that

1
“Don’t want it, si

Ti& only ten conts a bottle, madam

nd it will pay—
No use for anyth-ng of the kind

sav— have it?

it is warranted to mond any thing

in the line of broken dishes or—”

tell
3

Won&# want it, and You

needn& stant thera any longer.”
“ALL right, madam, all right; don&#

want to intrute. Fine morning, ma-

dam, ‘The lady noxt door made alittle

remark about y madam, but [don&#39

you woubl care an’ thag
ing it repented, Goodby,

his, ‘

conv Lnnpeal 0 ceo of

anosLbea ta Yedeath an eo ler
u (etower seeatre, tt

untapor te :

trusty maid, Zola have:

aly ia the’ rove boyond the eoriot,

And we beg to fi under your protectlan to

that of my noble Ezualda.
‘Tuna V.

Leo rend the letter through several

timos, tion he said to himsell:
“Tula Velasqnez! Au this girl who

ienda of a very woalthy

|

appoals tous for assistance fs the very

asked the

|

samo of whom Ihave heard my. friend

Iimaster to grant thea

|

Ezaklo speak so often in such lofty

pass tho night there. ral cy t it is c so stran
:

.

t Lam willing to take amy risk to

crusty words ina surly
[Teoiec a lady from such an unwel-

Uime fate as a forcod marriage. ‘This

is promiva of adventure,” and le

rowel Ws sleep ng comrades and

yal ‘Tala&#3 lettor to them.

‘Eho parly was compose

mb.

|

MeN entarous sp and

A ee ina: o then, Kuow the) han dsoge,

He UL tant

|

Mt doared&# army nnd were read

EE ce as (tee ae coe ae tuntertaking,

x a to the, aly
[however daring if in ao, doing Uy

ftozen co pot ib young officer or tho

lox
|r hig toro,

stig h ine

EY

gcoordingly. they mada alt things

sing Wie mE AL “b

|

rowdy and warted for the hour of ten

elves, save the stealthy
broke the silence ol

rooms, and suggeste a

aS

ly rose-lunat with ro

c L playe i ¥ 8
eh Leo pla an active

| 28

from the United

night to the

maaan”
“Holt on a minute, won&# rou. Sho

said somuth ng about me, you say?”
‘Yes ma&#3 Jet fall a little remark

concerning you —but don’t think you

Would oate to hea it, L&#3 got to hurry

along.”
«Just one moment, boiieve I&# take

bottle of th stall

“Pho Ind 1
i

les for

wo re

ne Americans persuaded
goat last, that they

nel to stay any w

he

tonly ncquiesea to Uneir f

this rout,

a had a somewhat ra

t

wa

of y
10 A spo

tnre bolt quarter, madam, but

“Give me Hur bottles, plosse; halt

tho dishes in the house are broken.

‘The idea of her saying anything avout

the mown thisagt”

‘Yes certs nly. Accidents will hap-

po to valuable china,

to r round. ‘the brush, aa directed,

Lico was on his watch at the window,

|

largo bott of furniture polish, 50

and when, at Inst he beheld the bridal- coni x bottle, ‘Two bottles? All right.

anvey moving awitlly and as silontly 8

|

‘Phere you are, ‘There&# your chanea.

{peetres towards the chapte, -he zave

|

madam, Hopo every thing, will

ho sign to his companions to follow

|

sati ~ Good morning.”

‘hay filed ordarly out of the

wing, and ‘very goon the wedding:

parly was joned b six uninvited

is

nma pver the breast of

|

$

Leo was

|

him at wall

you did not telt me what that

jaan sa’d about me, FI toach her to

talk about me behind my back!”

“O, most forgot it, You see

wa this wav: I usked her if the

Indy in the noxt howe, meaning you,

you seo, was at home.”
yest ves, Lunderstand. What did

sho say thon?”
“She spoke up

ation af the ampl
gardens of his host.

in the moon&# wealth of

jo with their r

gues
Phe ranchero, wh was leading the

lovely but nowilling Tula, halted near

ete

|

t ao o the oha a Lon ev
aT a

iis shoullor, Borhapa he ad detested

ever a anett

|

thy trowd of the Amerleans, though

es eae Is

|

Uue had arrived almost noistosely:

oe ocabee

|

AL tho same time, a tall, mille ager.

eel haluig uadks, grizal beacio an ollieor, He

ho in the memories
Fernandez, the would be bride:

ecg ida tawokeds

|

groom, who was a fitthe in advancs of

Nod not observe a beaue

|

the bride, became awa

girl approaching

quek Tike, and said

sho didat know, ‘That was all, mad-

dam—1 told you it, wa&#3 mach, Bs

stro and apply the eament with the

rush, a directed, Goodby!” —New

dork ‘Z&#39;r

Pearl, with its

re of the Amor:

‘Tho officer, Fornan

= two younge!
which he |

Trunks

10

NotLas

Why Trunks Do Not Last.

‘Think of the railroad employes th:

now find their labors doubled.

have hoard of a trunk road&q exclaimed

an, ay she gaze upon the

fieors, and all were

Wee oaregenee,

|

gorgeous uniforms, ‘The party stopped

oe form,

|

Fernandea, in sn Imperius voice,

rilily. lack

|

man
wave of

handsome.

rp, Was

ra

at

“M

n Velasquez I particularly. re

queste that th.s ceremony should be

tree from all intrusion, Who are the

|

immense
, are tranks be the

onnsytvan
‘ains Jast

strangers
‘The moon, ora this, lad lowered

herself behind a bold range of monn

Leo

|

tains in the west, hence the dim out.

Tinos only of the intruders conkt be

mado out, but notking of faces nor

Ares could bo distinetly seen.

“Jt ig the Sehurs Americanos,”

pliod the suvnge vo&#39 of Velasquez

EWhy are jou hore, senors?” he de

mandet
“Don Velasquez,” replie Loo, step-

f the

|

ping bodily before’ the ranchero, you

oxi.

|

are cruelly forcing sour ehild to marry,

this night, one witom her soul dotests,

while her heart is in the keeping of

The brave Eanatlo of Juarez’ arms.

Iv is to save Tula Velasqnos from tho

evil fato you have aulected for her, that

wo are here.&q
With a glad ory, Tula Velasquez

sho glidod up as close to

|

tore horself away from her father&#3

Sale and (site, wud rusher up to Leo, just as bo

Struck the revolver, whreh tie Muxien

officer hat levelod at him, from his

warns nt

Landay, and this is only
at avenues to the counte

k

of

th baggagoman suf-

zat such a tine, ‘Think too of

mmense sizo of the luggiga he

les, “Madame, do you call this a

trunk! W lt only lacks a chimney

to be a bourding house&q wonder

inks pet such hard usage. In old

times « rank was 1 heirloom, but now

they got knocked to pieces in a fow

yoara’ Well, who is to blame? Any
how baggagemen are

not be surprised at

unk are ocean

tis ustimated that

handled daily at the various

at the ing season the

ly doubled. AN trunks

for are stored ab a charge
eonts a day, and this

site.

1 enjoin his silence,

estery personilied!
hin himself.

neo, and not f

did) nok even

fear

aches of the long apart

red not to disturb them,

who sues

imposed on, wl

ough W

treated
iranks are

ood quickly over

ake sure that hor move-

‘Assuring her.

0

jor! plaee this down

Get and read it as soon | hand.

» Quickly leveling his own revolver in

the face ‘of Henrique Fernnades, ho

anit: “You are my prisoner, Col, Fer-

nantes, Slit from your tracks at your

it

|

peril.”
*

sho
4

Rochester Democrat,

The Quic or tho Dea:

It is a singular but certain fact that

afly when drowned cna

be

brought

back to life. ‘The method is vory sim-

plo, but requires particular and strict

attention. Jf our readers doubt we

would ady&#3 them to stwly the follow-

jin reel cavofully and try it:

hen the! endl take it from the

water an-t roll it in tablo salt until it 1

entirely coveret, W

it

to remain

tls for about three or four minutes.

Remove the salt b blowing it.

uttero:l these words, sh
under a rase-

.
ta avort suspicion,

in that quarter, ‘The Mexican officer. knew that he

‘the young American,

and one glance wi

him that the least resi

vite his death, But ho hat not been

forbidden to.use his voiox, so ho called

to Velasqnea, who, at first, was

fa

|

dnaud at the Very unexpected attack to

jo was fully satislied

|

move.

‘of considerable “Don Velasquez, call upon

trouble from | vants for help; inform my mon

wi

im another glance from

aoopl stirred.

dl the spectre of a doubt.

your ser-

ut i some

with-

ra who had accom-
eung office!JForgande

had all thoy coulddea,tal in effectin, er Te:

had ridden into the plaas
Leo Gordon had noticed

|

two robust American

stragglo was of short duration, and the

oon surrendered.

Tanchero gave-a weak call for

help, which some of the men-sorvants

quickly answered.
4,

‘A aot of melee commence There

was asceno of confusion by the litve
ots Tang ont ou

women at-

throug the

ho

tenance 8!

He looked
—————_—

oly. Not s
‘Advices

ht was love- The birth of an affection is always

the birth of a new life, and the begi
ing of a forever.

Growing isn&# waiting for sunshine.

It ia roal reaching after It

iTt in goo to put

a

bother aw:

night, It alt Pianguven ous 1

‘The nig

stio spring, Leo&# strong,

imbs carried him over the
the gar

over tl

antly towards

|

ing the

‘ot myatery

|

tured.

draggin;ailwil
her mald, were:

inericans eoon came a bring-
two officers that ha been cap-

hut out
n100

nonehal
the note

over
the

ro thin for live men

do rocalve fr
n to

t to their fellows.admire th roses, he

with a dexterous grab,
1 himself of the myatorl

He Weut West for His Health.

At Chadron, Nebraska, we got into

conversation with x man who was sit-

ting on the depo platform waiting for

the next train.

‘“Loame out to th’s country a fow

days ago,” ho said after talking some

time, “for my hoalth, but Lam going
back to Connceticat on the next train.””

“Doesn&# the climate agree with you?
asked Briar.

“Yes, I think the climato would

agroe with m all right, but the peopl
don&# I went wp here to Oelrichs,

Dakota. A friend of mine had spont a

summer near there

George&# ranch, and he recommended

the place to me, At my home in Con-

necticut I follow the calling of a minis-

ter of the gospe Ina humble way to

be sure, but trust my work has not

Deen without ita honelicial results.”*

{D you prose any at Oelrichs?” 4

0

“No I simply went thero for my

Loard during the
before

.

cold

men on the platform. al i

\fat hats and spurs and walking very

bow-legged. I started dawn the sleps
toward the hotel when one of them

approache mo contidentially and sai

in? to open a bunk,” p
P Laske, ‘A bank,” h sald.

no’ aad T, twhat made you
was goin to engage in th

i “Oh, [thought you

that way,’ ho replied.
Mowed you had your

ur 2
keerds, nu’ chip an’

iy. ‘Yon are mistak-

on, Lrepliod, a goo deal bewildered,

and went on over to the hotel While

was registeri tho clork loaned over

Asaid ‘Goin’ to deal fire? ‘No,

sir,” Lreplied, light beg nning to dawn

onmealitile. ‘Kono or hazard, thon?”

he wont on. ‘Nothing of tho
k

Taaid warmly, Jess straight draw

poke I spose?! he continued “No

ame at all,’ I replied. ‘Aint goin’ to

fre to work the boys on no thimble-rig,
hope? ho sast noxious “They

droppe a roll on that lust week nd

they,are a little cross about it,’ No,

Thave no gamblin apparatus at

all Tsaid. ‘I simply came out hero

for my health,’—and I wout and sat

dtown by the door.

‘S saw him looking at me

6 the

Why,
think I

as?anking busin

looked a Tittle

the boxes, 1

Tayout genera

regi

 pretly
crowd Thad

others

Doga to drop in und whi to the

clerk and talk low among. themselres

and look at me, Pretty soon one of

the men, who wore such a big ha

that it made him  stoop-shouldered,
came 0 said: ‘Steanger,

name iy Pte Doyle—they ¢all mo Web

foot, but m ght num is Peto Doyle.
d to met vor, Me Doyl

hands him. He

started a Tis ant then said
‘ veck

‘on you better exll me Webfoot, —lm

onto it. am one of the city

‘Aldermen and cheerman of the Couns

cil Committes on Strangers. ‘Tho com-

mittce wanted nie to ask you quosy

ton.” ‘Go abhoad, I replied, We

wanted to ask you&#39; be lowered

his voico almost to. a Wwhispor—‘what

you had to leave the States for?

didn&# have to leave the East for any~

thing,’ replied;

“I

camo out here tor

Webfoot looked ar

very
Theard

—nhead—
Webfoot looked at mo a minute and

sail: ‘ take it there wa&#3 no sher-

in? No,&q I repliod.
Most of them now went ont, but a

eit crowd Tingored around the

‘or, and they all kept circulating bo-

tween the barroom of tho hatel and a

saloon directly across the streot. Pretty
id Wa

anything ‘No b

hoss-stonlin’ I hope? ‘I came West

simply for my health.’ I returned

rather sharply. He explained that ho

was county (ronsurer, and bei a pub
Tie man it was his duty lo ask about

these things.
&quot; another wanted to know if

aa train robbery, and when tokt h&#3

neither he said “Ob,” as much as tosa

of course It w something w bad,

‘Thon another wanted to know if I got

away with all the bank had, and advis~

edt mo in any ease to go to Canada i

stead of star ing

in

Dakota, beeause he

thought I eouldu’t bo arrested in Cans-

atall the while I heard two of

them talking behind mo as to the prob
ability of thei ing: much of & reward.

for mie,

others were standing ontsido
and depressed nuit

evolvers with their

nl
all took , a

polishi
pocket

once in five mi

handgerchiefs.
mites thoy

One min was talking very Tow all

tho time about thls idea of trying to

for the escape
orimminals fom the States being about

played out. afterward learned that

be was the postmaster. Aut about

ith’s time tho Mayor of the town began

to walk u and down the middle of

the strect with a shot-gun on h’a shoul

det, all the time looking off across the

prairie I hoard hi oxplaining to the

probat judge that thore might be more

Yem coming and that ho ‘lowed to

pave it to ‘om “for they
and got a foothold like this

done.
“Then another man made me roll up

my trousers to show that I didn’t have

aatripot pa&# on underneath, Ho wont

‘and told the Mayor that probabl hal

time to change them. Th Masor said

tho noticed my hair had grown out sowe

t into town

rooster had

00

‘Twas now thinking of Connoetiout

most of tho time, And all the while

those fellows were discussing the pros
bable amount of reward for my capt-

are And another begau to speculate
as to whether J had the money I had

stolen about porson or in my

satoliel.
‘And all the time the county sheriff

waa riding up and down tho sklowalk

with his horse on tho ru

House in’

importance with small

nevticat!”
Business
man from

“1 g
subject a goo deal of

earefal study and concluded thus Con-

necticut was a protty g place after

all I couldn&# seo why should have

ever thought my health was poor
there.

“&lt;T coroner droppe in and looked

me over, and I heard hink promise «

dozen differont men to see that each

‘was on the inquest.
“About this time

down

of

Con:

my old friend

febfoot cam the street, dra

ging © long ropo bebind him, witl

Bneogman& noose on tho end of it

He looked in aud said was the man

who Tofused to shake hands with him

He said
or call him b his last name.

d to shake

so I could look off across

through the noose and

scenery.
“The sheriff was now announcing

that the vigilance commit would

meet in five minutes.
of ho jus then, w

marshal coming, wearing bis star.

appeale to hint fr protection but he

looked me all over and then he

reckoned i was beat for the civil

authorit.es to take theic own course,

‘and he waved his han go as to Include

every outthront insight ‘The proprie-
tor of the hotel eame i and presente

n bill for $2, for ocoupying hi house

two bows, and said batter p before

the exercises; and I heard the county

judge yelli that the time was up.
“T then started ont the back door

for Connectiont. I found
health was

fi forruaning. When

T loft Connecticut, thonght Ineeded

‘change of climate, but conclude that

Tstill needed one. more chan; By

Jeaning over and and taking long steps
and lots of them, I managed to reach

alittle ravinw and hill while they were

getting on thoit horses riding
aronnd the hotel. among the

sage brush till night, whon I walked

down the track to this place, Th

ple here say the boys were only having
Flite fan with me, but foan&# say as

Tenjoy their humor, Anyhow

L

shall

back to Connecticut on thy train

that is coming up there. ‘There&# more

health in Connectieut than I over gave
jood-bya— canny

ie

enjoy the

How She Says It

‘The Poston git!—hen Sol begins to glow,

&quo days are inconvenlently warm—

Who how you stand the weather wants to

know,
Puts uot the question fn its vulxar fora,

Adinsting Im bor fascinating wa)

“The gold rlinmed glasses that aeist her

vi

She neke: “Ta there

_pbac In the auinosptior® for
calorle, alr, to dar

sort?

Sam Stick&# Doseviption of a Flirtas

tion.

“What Airts all you mon are! sald

“Bat, oh, my sakest ain&# that

treo lovely?—just one mass of flowers.

Hold mo up, please, Mr, Stick, till

got a branch of that upple trea, Ob,

doar! how sweet it smells,

Well, I took her iu my arms aud lift.

ai lier ayy but she was a long time

-choosin’ of a wreath, and that eno

she put round my hat, and thea she

gathere some sprigs for a nosegay.
“Don&#3 holt me so high, please,

&quot;Th smoll that— it beautiful?

ho ain&# wesbowiu&# of my an-

slo.

“Laer, how my heart boats!” says
and it did, too; it thundered Hike 9

sledge hammer—L netilly thought ik

would have torn my waisteoat battens

at, “Don&#39;t you hear it go bump,

Dump. bump, Les? wonder if it

ever busty like a biler?--for_ holdin’

sneh agal as you be, Lucy, in one&#

arms ain&# safe; it is as mu as

ae an

“Don&#3 be silly,
“or Fil get dowa this minit,

said she. &quot;don’ hear it beat

don&#3 bulieve you&# got any heart at

H

aid sho, Inefin®
No,&q

al

Sephore.” said I, bringi her a lite

tle further forw ‘don’t you hear it

en

said she, “its nothin’ but your

watch tiol sho arfed like

hin’; “Lthonght 80.”
&quot;t heart at all, have

sail la
i never lin beon tried yor,” sad

‘“Lhardly know whether I have

x not.&
“Oh! then you don&# know whether

i right place or not.”

SYoa it is,& sail she, a pullin’ of my

avhiskors; &qu it is, just in the right
i to bet and

“Where else
dear, but where is

‘sai sho; L saw

now; she is a-comin’

round t here. Set me down

quick, pl Ain&#3 it. provokin’? that

gal fairly hannts mo. Thope she didn’t

seo me in your arms.”
“PIL T her np to the treo, too,

says I, “i vou like, and
”

Toh, no!” said she; ‘it ain&#3 worth

while, Ldon&#3 care what she says of

thinks one snap of my finger.& —Sum

slick.

would you

at bush!

Eunice Snare just
urn t

Offerod to Pail it Himself.

‘Attho height of bis troubles, whon

things wont very badly, tho expenses

of tho vast theater being ruinous,

Charles Mathews one moruing aaw &

gitt in w dark corner of the

stage, crying bitterly, and evidently in

ain,
‘T

eversay comedian at onoe

Jruntily approache her (for nothing,
wul dash his epivits,) and

“What&# the matter,

‘Tho girl sobbed in reply:
thews, Lam in such paint

ye gob su

‘footuache!” said be, poor thing, I

am so sorry. I&# let you off rehwarsal

B ‘and have the tooth out&q “I can’

rt Mathaws??  “Can’

ani h “E o-nn’t a

od the girk ‘Can&#3 aff-o-rd itt

aonse?” answered Mathows;*7u

the corner to St. Martin&# Lane, where

you will get rid of it for a sittin
“But haven&# g-o-t a shilling, M

Mathows&q ‘Not gota shilling? he

replied at once; “neithor have L” Bat

cme into the green-room, and I will

take your tooth out myself!”

‘Th Boy on the Fourth of July.

‘A b ix never snfo. He alway

Skates on thin ise, goes into the water

before he knows how to swim, per-

sists in handling guns and pistols be-

foro he has become nccustomed to

thom, and is all the time iu peril, Bat

the day of all dangers is the Fourth of

July. Traly, the seripture
spore ae. tronble th

but guopows
hig cheeks,

ingers, and
lows ont hi eyes,

perhap ruins his
ther said

daggt
ing home to tho hopefa cause

despondency.— Courant,

——_-+-—_—. .

‘Look not mournfully into the past Tt comes

not back again. Wisely improve the presea
it ta thine, —
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AaWona\ Locals.
—Prohibition meeting next Mon-

day evening.

—Colored campmeeti begin at

Mentone next Saturday.

—Plenty ot nice bananas kept at

Batehelor’s all the time.

—Send this number

Gazette to absent friends,

—Remember that Batcheler’s

restaurant is headquarter for u

goo cigar.
—Wateh, Clock awl Jewelry repair.

ing done on short notice all work

yaranted by J. B. Middleton.

—Use Chamberiain’s Immediate

rolief pills and salv Sure cure or

no For sile b all druggists.

—Wheat is worth 83 cents in this

mar Onts 24 vents, Cloverseed

$4.73, ‘Timothyseed is sold to farm-

ers for $2.50,

—The wheat crop of the world

this year will fall 75,000,000 bushels

short in supplyin the demand. Look

out fur bette. prices

of

—

the

—If you wnnt to decorate for the

campaig season with flags

Chinese lanterns, call on Bateh-

elor; he hus go lots of them.

—lnre Ren Liniment,

Cong Ratsam, and Kidney Cine,

performing wonderful cures. Man-

wfactared soley b J. B, Middleton

—The Mentone House is a frst-

class dollar per day hotel, and the

proprictor, Jacob Bruch, mows es

aetly bow to cater to the wants of

his numeraus customers.

or

--A large lot of new goods just

received at Mrs, Dodge& millinery

store, scuth of the Central louse.

‘A the fatest style in fall and winter

geees Te ics sLcul call 1d sec

them,

=. A. Audlauer, the Mentone

merchant tatlor, is having » goo run

of custom, Wh ? beexnse he u the

best of material, insures perfect tts.

nul a resu every boty

with his work, Give him

—Aint they b

is please | ©

call

wties?

those Garland

—

Hes

Burwell & ‘ient&#3 of},
ve the nicest

Af

=-The Pelineatar for October is

just the kind of a magnzi

est the lovers of

rent Fashions” is the most couplete,

Doth in iHustration and pri
of anything publishe
should secure copy.

--The publishe of the Mentone

Gazett ‘exhibit a goo deal of |;

in issuing a daily during

de

a

{l reading ia

“|New Education”

The Gazerrz from wow until

Januar y1, 1880 for twenty-
cents.

George Barkman, the man who

was hurt at the pol raising several

weeks ago, ie still confined tu his bed

at the Central house.

—-A young child of John Smith&#3

who resides in the south-weet part

of town, died last Saturday and was

buried on Sunda in the Nichola

cemetery

OBITUARY.

Edward Storm was born in Steu-

ben, Co., N. ¥.. Feb. 11, 1823; Nied

in Mentone, Ind., Sept 10, 1888;

age 65 years, months and 29 days.

Ile was married to. Wealthy Sher-

man in Allegany county, N. Y., Oct.

26, 1846. For almost forty-two

years they had walked side by side

along the pathway of life, till they

had almost reached the foot of the

into the land of spitits, leaving the

wife on this sido of the liae to wait

a brief season, To them were born

two children, One has passe “on

before, one, a son remains among Us.

‘Ehey removed from the state of

Y.to Laporte, Ind, thence to

Michig and from thence five years

ago to the town of Mentone where

their home has ainc been:

Hiro. Storm left the evidence of bis

willingness tu depart. Fancral

services at tho M. K chureh in Men-

tone, Wednesday, Sept. 12, cond
ed by Rey.

1,

Reeves.

a

TEAC | INSTITUTE.

The Ko acluit “cou teachers’

institute closed list Friday with an

enrollment of 235,

marked bere that only 171 teachers

are employe in this county. Every-

thing passe pleasautl and profits

ably, Prot, Sanders, of Warsaw,

acquitted himself well iu his daily

instructions; se in belectur wa
North Ameri

King. of Piererton, gave
seve i

structive lectures on geology in

which he showed himself master ot

his subject. Prof&#3 Brown, of Val-

araiso, and Carhart, of DePauw,

gave humorous and instractive lect-

ures, Prof. Carhart ig working up

avinterest in the “Young People’s

Reading Civla” This is a matter

of which we hope the peopl of Men-

tone will take nolo, Misa A. E inl,

teacher ofdrawing aud writing in the

South Boud sel

Saow Bown,” which,

while not new,
we hepe impresse

all with the proper style in whieh

reading should be taught. Mies

Thi instructions In drawing, goog

raphy and history, were timely, and

showed ths
idous, Rev. J

IL OLS ‘s lectures aud staging,

delivered in a remarkable, full, rich

yoive, were a bappy feature, Supt.

MeAlpine wore his happies siniles

anid seemed fully aware that he had

achieved his grandes succes

uate work, AN of the teachers

hill, when the husband stoppe ever
27

It nay be re-!

pola candueted x dais |

aue is fully up to the |

ss in| P

GOO ADVICE.

S you are ${o]sa: to narvousne9s

Headaohe, morphine o opiti babi

monthly weet akon gt

Vitus&#39;da or other simular.affections
do not fail to use. Dr. Miles’ Restora

tive Nervine, a valuahle nerve food and

th latest and moet sctentific of reme-

dies Itisguarauteed to ar relief;

$5,000 ie freely offered for o better

‘Nerve Food and Medicine. It soothes

and qniets the nerves while

nourishment and strength. Ask fora

free trial bottle at 1. B. Doddidge’s
‘Den Store.

A MODERN MIRACLE

Mrs. J. W. Wentworth, of ane

Blne’s grove,

southwest of town, on Saturday

Sept 22, ’88. Th ebjec of the

meeti ix to ‘provid means for

payin off thei
ch
‘qhuro debt, Able

speake will bain attendanc and

the best of musie-by “Wallace

Plantation’ and Tob Singer
Everybod is cordiall “invited to

attend. Admission to afternoon

and week- meeti free. Even-

ing and Sunda services 10 cents.

Ind., waa long subject to pain in the

sid shortness of breath. reakv
pain in the aide, slight cough, awetl-

ing of the ankles and other symptons
of serious heart disexze. She was ex-

pe to die at any time. Dootors

Now York, Toledo, eto. failed to help

he But two bottles of Dr. Miles

Cure for the Heart cured her three

r ‘ago wnd she has remained well

ince. Heart disease ean be enr-

e Sol by W. B Doddridge, Men-

tone; Ind.

—

WANTED

i
te cquvaa fort nt of Nurae

Stock! ‘ment roaran
a an an D sxp PAID WEEELY.

it once, statinga EL & HO WLA D,
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

38 m2

Bris

sectortomieneverspaper.)

AG

AGDNTS

WANTED
eT OLD:

BEST KNOWN

‘Most liberal

GENEVA

To canvas fur one of the TANG

BSt ReTARLISHED,

SCRA im the country,

Unequaled fucitities,

NURS Ertahi sa,

_

eee

“SALE
|

VAMNTED

Pormapoaltl paren
with SALARY & PEN PAID.

seteri
ee

wadvuntges te bechiners
includi many fast-eeliing specialties, Out tt

free.

Address atonoe, (Name this paper

BROWN BROTHERS,

RORSERYMANS
nee

an

CHICAG

WANTED
————

Monto take onions for Nursery Stock, on

Salacy or Commission, Team maka succes

fut

SALES
eowha will work aud fullow my

Wil farnish handsome cuttit

. u
urgucomenon covery

NEVA, N.Y,

sat OnE.

M Nurser Rochoste

Enrr b C
Hor ull d

Sa ein of The nervous

etn cases o {vol

fonts harbit

In

earty

sours, Tt ottres where ail “ior peedicn me

fatt Will rstore any meni ualer 13 yours

age, We offer $300 Pot A
C WH

SNOT CURE, Trial packoxe FE on re

15 conts Stamps, to pay pustawe ave

Pree, $ 8 bars buxes, BLAM

spandence stulotly cout &l
Address,

e session of the Kosciusko county

Sunday School Union held there

c ‘The daily was a goo
[North Manchester Journal.

Ve have the following good on

Qand which will be sold at cost on

year’s time without interest if

paid when due: 2

2

horse corn-plant-

ers and check rowers; 2 Indianapolis

Linder trucks; sanepl wag see-

‘ond hand; gasolin steve: 2 heat:

ing stoves in very goo weit
Clay Bros, Mentone, Ind.

—Darid Johnston,

—

trustes of

Frauklin township, met quite a num

ver of his teachers at this place

Montlay for the purpose of contr

ing with them for the fall snd wht

Jer terms,  duhuston is a prac

tical sebeol man st has showa his

gootl Judgeme in the able corps ol

Yeachers which he hss selected.

st of the schools af the township
&quo teachers

axe ag follows.

Na, 1, (Sevastopel
Prin. Ose:

Primary not seleted
y

Miss Elle Middleton.

Miss Jennie Thoruburg.

Shampson.
ALE. Baker

Flore Weirick.

—_Perheps there is n phtc h

Chicago where av hour tan be spen

amore politally Uho at tha Panorantt

of the Bitle of Gettysburg, the

fame of which hes sprea all ever the

West. am early morn util near

a midnight nd linger

as they goze ut the Imndseap cov
‘out before them, and then exanine

the details of “battles m vggu tly
|

‘stern array” portraye with marve’s

ous fidelily sud) startlingly re:

“Phere is po picture inthe workt w
quis of Gettysburg

exbtbitet an endaring interest front

first to last, With few exception

as reinarked by the Superintendent
“the oldest shuwed themselves the

widest awake.” ‘There was, through

out, a vast ileal to commond and ul
|)

‘The in-|30
u

inost nothing to condemn.

stitute closed with the usual resolu-

tions, ete.

W refrain from person comment

hheeause so many deserve it that too

much space would be require to do

alt justice while to discriminate

among them might be invidious,

sineu teachers are mortals.

‘An association was lormed by the

teaclers who are now principale

and ex-principals of grade schools.

‘Phe objects are to unify the graded

sehoolson the best possibl b

to “lift them all to « higher stan-tard

‘ot excellence” aud said, by all pos: |

sible influence and ox: am the ima.

provement of all achouls and teachers,”

‘The associntion will assemble at

Cay poo oa Saturday, No 17 &qu

‘Th largest display of school wurk

was from the DPiereeton schools.

Phere was a fair exhibit from Milford,

also from one or to district schools,

We predict tha the next institute,

the s + work exhibit ail bo ten.

told Larger at least.

‘Phe tree steamer ride on Pike hike

givea by the Lakeside Park manage.

sient was highty appreeiate by ail,

ind the generons kindness will not

oon be leng
Yr

i be at my oflica at my resi-

in. Harrison township on

w ofeach week to” transact

singed, Austin MILKERS

rustee Harrison township

EScies

SPECIFIC NERVIXE €Q.,

O. Drawer t77, CHICAGO, ILL.

rar rerennemmmseneyeees

ALRUE 2AND DAIRYNEN

a Mau POE NaN shi

For Saleor Trade.

No. 102, Will golt o god thme,

tp fate tra Se oe200A sah
Sean goo oreaaraga be ot eo,

No. 105, 120 Ac8 funlles from
MtA osea eas ea

ta price of farm.
will pay one

No ata, 100 ‘from MentoneAc males,
A. cleared 40 A.

a

Sam fk ‘woods,

Ciesac een Good bal

m8e,

Stove
soya youn exonacds ‘Come que!

No. 11% 40.4, 5 valles north of Bina Green,

A, cleared, uber, ge Bet
shlcfnol good Grebara a ood cot).

No. 144 40 A, 43 intles
u

japrov

4

A. QF umber
Saat orchid ana Will

Bh+ a pa perments

N anfies from Columbia City

oa \

Hiba T

Ac

timber, 2 muir Tuuses anh

pari goo
aa Will trade for @ A. nee

a S pt o i;

cbt gaat fines tal

an seboal,” If you Gran buried come

PROPERTY IN

No. 20, For Trade. House and jot of mod:

orn tuprevements, will sell or trade for 40 A.

nd,

Bur Sale or Traucontr located, Tente

corner a Pabl Squat
voag my,= oaidi

Se ec| va
2 Fermm aye

Sale. Good

&quot;

house

e

Piitgi vod tim

Loan ant Realestate Agents.

—AND—

AND WAGON PAINTING, SI GNs

A-SPHCIALTY.

W. E.Clemens.
Main Streat, Near Stock Yards,

us your But=

Bonlr ga Ha W Hides,

S be ol F ci oo
wwe

fe ales ai
crn fu R TOF pos aes.

i siveetions
i 36 CommissChics,

—Any mnwho has struel is finger
wail iia hemmer “knows W eis
hime If.” and.if he tries it he will bow

tor diarrhant, pain
resh culs, veural

a ly all
siomac and bowel

Ps aunt in gate.
ay WB. Dodds

omibi

fag Metti ‘ind

Hi by dragging
diseased Kid

avellin fetn wenk=

ebility. ve disens

in these a Fo
Donri

SNlent Ind.
AALS.

yin etl eae his ‘Got-

fu hahet hall pans § stom gn
how | dserders. For e by w
Doddrige, Mentone, ind

conntryman beingas in whem
berat is Me -ai When he hada

1h pity pr Reme Cough
sale by W. U. Doddridge

le thete, poneAGE22a tas ee aa

Daily News, givi
seems strange that

fac lies o

gros
ana

Aentn ao
snd barn

one

0

40 A. 23¢- from Meatone, 3 A.

OA EN ae fale mouse an bars

Stone

vane Hag ait
ake: towa

n
Angas, allhae steer

t n tot

For, Sa
Tercr Cen Hot

re.

gd tot

“P. H. Bowman,

Black Smith
||

Wagon Shop.
|

HORSE-SHOEING, CARRIAGE

MADE TO ORDER. REPAIRING
{

E. M. Bash.
.

There are Two Distingui
Characteristi

Which, more than anythin else have

ing it a circulation

the first practic combit

journalis should have been left to a paper as

a sec of the unparallel success of The Chicago

junappr by
throughou the Northwest

dw is for.s by all

LUMBER, LIME
and all kinds of Building Material

Highest Prices Paid for Best Grades

of Grain and Seeds at

Blevators.

At Mentone.

Come an Se Us.

Christian & Odel
O LOOK HERE!

ATTENTIO EVERYBODY!

7

have just received a Car Load of

Heating Stoves. The Famous GAR-

|LAND. The Best in the World.

They take the lead in
.

Hardware & Implement
Give them a call.

ONTH PAGIFI
Niro ceaLAEn pine| tiene

Bee tande noe
Seca

GASB

inRec

on atotho yo ‘and jarni

‘D ge earn wile toon
ery aa une:

SRT Sete ata cnt

EN Sete go tector,

oy sar
Soar kas:
PART to Simo a co, purey PoNTeAND, HALE

ADVE
mae Pancaish St,

Sa Advetiing Aganay of

at iCOME ¥. and you con

ae Of its valof B
BUYER

cttw wb te tne. as wrat soo po
rer taesan MONT WA&a CO.

aco.

contributed to the phenome growt of The Chicago

larger than that of all other Chicago dailies combined. It

ined applicati of two such common sense principl in

yet only twelve year old. And yet true itis that in this

Daily News. Briefly stated

Second.
- THE DAILY NEWS

Is an Independent, truth-telling newspaper.

the Steamy:
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calls day or night
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th we
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v ‘rau xn
‘Al eceat calls
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attn,
spectalties.
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m Huilting on Sowth Brando St
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HENRY MceCUED
In Central House Block, keeps the

BUSS

Tonsorial Parlors.
everything Retonging to the Azt

Ever
Lone in the Best and Most

Fashionable Styles.

~ |GI HIM A CA

¢ B CRA
——_THaEp—

LEADING
DRUGGIST

Always Suppli
wr rez

a FULL LINE of

DRUGS, PATENT

REMEDIES and

SUNDRIES.
LOOK FOR THE

Cold Mortar.

feed.

comprebensi elements S porsl
leled pric redu to, 09%. aday,

any other American
west by the thousands.

see arie a cop oF will Be

‘The farmer

and

mechanic can now

it offers a combination of

,
and one which

For Sale.
A good house and Jot in the south

part of town ‘Time 0 Bult purchaser.

A good two-story house and lot in

the west part of town, for sale cheap

—A good house and fot in the north

part of town. Here is a bargain.

—A honse anda lot anda na in

Mentone forsale on good tint; $200.

—A form of SO acres, near Menton

Good sotl, goo* buitdiugs, farm ia im

oo repair, ‘There is a bargainin this:

rar.

—A farm of 20aeres in good repair.”

near good warket, Well improved: and

aell watered ‘This farm will not becn,

the market long.

Summy &a Johnston,
-

REALESTATE AGENTS
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4 ODE
Takes the Lead.

Having bought Manwaring Bros’.

entire stock of

Grocerie Queenswa Etc
Inow have the Largest and Best.

‘Variety in this line ever placed on sale

in Mentone, and will sell at prices the

lowest.

Bio Pri P f Prod
Callin and be Convinced.

#. Ex. Deeter.

[Eee Es

NewPMi
Is NOW READY TO DO A KINDS OF

Planing, Matching, Mold-

ing, Scroll Sawing, &am

Doo an Windo Frames
WATER TANKS all Shapes and Sizes:

Rllade to Order on short Ratics.

“I Personally S ivery dab af Worl Tatrusted with me and!

My Patrons ay rely upon getting FT CLASS Werk at

REASONABLE PRICES. have been engage ia this line

of Uusiness during the past Twenty Yests. My

Machinery is the Latest and mest Improved, and L

ean Guarantee My Work EQUAL TO THE

BEST. A Trial will Convince.

we Invite Evreybody to Call.

VOL. 4.

NO. 38,

LoGAL NEWS
0 —9—0—v—0— 00000&quot;

—Wheat 85 cents.

—Nice card with Durham coffee.

J. 1. Deeter’s for Durham coffee.

—Colored Camp- begin

Saturday

—Physicians say Durham coffee

is the best.

—Thowas Leonard, from near

Mac was visiting friends in town a

few days this week,

—Hiram Biggs and Atty Cook,

from Warsaw, spoke at Opera Hall

Wednesilay evening.

—Tweaty-six new

—

subscribers

have been added to the Gazette list

within tho past weak.

—Rev, Reeves is attending the

annual reunion of his regiment at

Indianapolis this week.

=-Come to the Gazurtr effice for

sale bills printed in the finest style

aud on short notice.

—The best and freshest produc

always on hands at Wilson& gro

very. Give hima call,

—D.H. Clymer has been doing

some good work for the GaxeTTe

during th past two weeks. Davie

is a hustler.

hanging aud

~—Remems
restaurant is

goo cigar.
—Carmack has just complete s

fine job of paper hanging in Mills &

MeCuen’s barber shop.

—Wateh, Clock and Jewelry repair-

ng done on short notice all work

waranted by J. B. Middleton.

—Oeo. Farrar, of Macy, has been

stopping iu this section for a few

Gays en a horse trading expedition.

—The Mentone Gazette issned a

very readable daily during the S.S.

convention last week.—
‘ribune.

—W. HT, Wainwright, at Palestine,

Ind., will give you speci prices on

Wood Pumps for the nest thirty

days.
dw

—Charley Tuff, from Miami

county, is engage in Lambert&#

blacksmith shop. Mr. Huff is»

first-class workman,

—At Batehelor’s you can get 8

fine Spanis han&#39;- cigar, &

full havana, long filler, only Sets.

Best in the market.

~_We are informed that Etna Green

has forty seven political pole erect ~

el We woutil sugges planting the

town to beans next year

—For bread, pies cakes, crackers,

cheese, dried beef and ham belogua,

eall ab Bachelor’s
__

restaurant.

Goods nice and fresh,

-—Persons wanting nursery stock

ingsburg, were among our callers
from the Clyde, Qu nurseries ont

ane Dr. Tell his name 2
obtain the same by calling on Jacob

lis. professional
Bruch of the Mentone House.

:

oe

ely inte this region
|

THER Reurores:  Linime

—U, A. Andlauer, the Mentone
Cong Bals and Kidney Cure

merchant tailor, is having a goo run

|

Pereormie wonderful cure

|

Man

ae ee Wup t because he waea tue

|

Nenctired eoley By J.B, Middleton

best of material, insures perfest fits, —Bachelor’s restaurant is the

nad ng a resnit everyborly is please | plac to get fine pench by the

with his work, Give him a call, basket or dozen. Call at once

‘and see his nice fruit if you want

to bay.
—Why boy

Headqu for a DON R
To come in and see our

new and immense stock of

fall Clothing, Dry-Goods,
Hats and Caps, Boots and

Shoes Ladies and Gents

Furnishing Goods.

B BAR F Ever
SALINGER BROS.

aAers and Promoters of Populer Prices.

—D. W. Lewis’ for Durban cott
—Try a packag of Durham coffee.

— Bros sell Durham coffee.

.|
—Jetf. Ely is onthe sick list at

present,

— Books and News .
h

Middleton’s.
--Everything in the line of canned

oe to visit} good at Deeter’s.

wmillin store far} —Plenty of nice bananas kept at

the latest style Batchelor’s all the time.

— line 3
—HOG CHOLERA: GuaranteedCure

atand lamp just or No Pay at Craft’s Drag Store,

—It you want a goo variety of

cigars to select from go to Deeter’s.

For fresh cookies call at Batch~

elor,s restaurant. He keep & full

line.
— Water tanks of all kinds and for

all purposes manufactured at Lesh’s

factory.

—J, A. Biddlecome is now en-

gage in the picture business at

Clay pool
--If you want a first-class wagon

of any deseription, call ou Burwell

& Friend,

A house and let in Mentone to

trade for steck. See Bowmaa the

realestate agent.
—Dr. Hefitey reports a number of

cases of Giptheratic tonsilettis in the

“xew gonls! New goods at

vicinity ot Seyastopol.

Mrs. Dodge millinery store south
—If you wantto trade stock for

of picture gallery. Ladies, call in
a honse and lot, consult P. H. Bow-

and see them.

mau, realestate agent

*

— of all kinds sold at

Batchelor’s restaurant, warranted

pure, ani at the lowest prices

—Ifyou want a dandy rig for a

pleasan rive call at the nev livery

Lara, on south side Main street.

—Midaleton will sell you the

t watch” for the “lexst money.”
Give him a chance to quote price,

Farrwan

to

decorate for the

campaign seago with flags or

Chinese lanterns, call ou Bateh-

elor; he has go lots of them.

—Mr, Moyne, of South Bend,

yepublica enndidate fer Congress.

and Will Frazier, of Warsaw, will

spea at Opera Hall next Monday

evening.
_Rev. W. D. Samuel, pastor of

the Christian church at North Man-

ghester, will preac at tho NM
E.

ebureh in Mentone on Sunda morn-

ing, October 7.

ie:
wb

—Be sure to see the excellent

grad of shingles manuizetured by

Yr. Lesh at the new planing mill

Use Chamberlain&#3 Immediate

rolief pilt and salve, Sure enre or

=-br. Clymer and wife, of Bloom-
no pay. Fur sue b all druggists

A. Bi Wiser has both eyes oven

for a trade in realestate, T will

pay you to see him ifyou want te

bay or sell.

_—&#3 Mentone House is a first-

ass dollar per day hotel, and the

proprietor, Jaeob Beach, knows ex-

actly how to eater to the wants of

luis numerous customers:

Jesse Midilieton Esq., and wife,

‘of Mentone, were the guests of CW.

Middtctor’s family on Saturday snd

AYDEN REA,
_

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER [X—— —D. A, Hatch, of Argos, was in

town Tuesday and showed bis coufi-

dence in the stebility of the Gazerre
a bedesprin with

HARNESS GOODS
BLANKETSETS

ROBES TRUNKS
SACHELS

only 48 springs of pedlers,
enn get ovegf 120 springs at

Mentone furuituve store, for 8

vhe same price.

b paying . twa years subserip-

tion in advance. Mr, Hatch has

always liad warm side for Mentone

and its enterprise

when you Sunday.
tone’s most

men. Akron.

_S. B, Jucox and wife, of

the
energetic

bout

“he ‘squire is one of Men-

‘dusiness

Py
VA s2.. Ez. Lesh.

~Sereen Door ean be left with N,N. Latimer, Also

mouth, were vistling W. C. Wilkin-

sou the first of the week, Mr. Jacox

drives a one thonsand dollar span att

ponica formerly owned b the Stude-

bakers of South Bend,

_-We have the following good on

hand which will he sold at cost on

one year’ time without interest it

pai when due: 2 2-horse corn-plunts

ers and check rowers; 2 Tutlianapoli

binder trncks; sampl wagon, sec-

ond hand; gasolin stoves 2 heat-

ing stoves in very good order.

Clay Bros., Mentone, Ind.

—An interesting family reunion

oceurred at the heme of Jobn Rich-

mond last Sunday, ‘The brothers:

and sisters of Mrs. Richmond, who

bad not thus met for eighteen years,

ame together and hud a very pleas

ant visit. Among those presen were

J.B, Jordanand J. C. Jordan and

wife, from Kansus, W. W. Jordan,

from Chicago, Mrs Nisher, tow

Kansas, and Mrs. Groves, fro

Bloomingsburg. All enjoyed the

visit immensely.

_Pubular wells made by Clay

Bros., Mentone, Ind. Also Parkins’

arind mills gold and put up by us.

All work guarantee to he satisfac:

tory or money refunded.

—Owing to the recent rains whieh

softened the groun the democratic

pol at this place Jened so muelt

that it was considered unsafe and

wag taken down last Sunday evening.

__The 0. 8, Baptist chureh on the

farm of 8, O. Clark will be dedicated

cn the fourth Sunday of Octobor, by

Rey. Riley Knowles, of Rensselaer,

and Goo. Bretts, of Obio. “All are.

invited.

—Aint they beanties?
What?

those Garland

goo second hana Cireular Saw rig with new carringe forsale cheap

st PRIZES
With each DOLLAR paid to me on:

ACCOUNT or for GOODS in Cash or

Trade, t will give a Ticket which will

entitle you to a chance to get a nice

HANCING LAMP WORTH $5.00.

All kinds of Dress Goods,.
White Goods, Laces, Embroideries,

Satins, Satteens, Plushes,

Velvets, Lace Curtains, Gloves, Mitts,

Ribbons, Shopping Satch--

els. Ladies’ Shoes and Slippers, Straw

Hats, etc. In order to pay my in-

debtedness these goods must be sold

at Cost and under.

am anxious to give you

a bargai for cash. °

Pon’t fail to call in and se’ what we:

will sell for, before buying elsewherce..

D W. LEWI

BRUSHES COMB
WHIPS —Ueo. Barkinan, tho man who was

hurt at the pol rising about a

imonth aga was moved from the

Central hotel to his heme in Marshal!

county Wednesday, No is not yet

able tosit up, and bis recovery is

still doubtful,

—The Comer Grecery keep

the largest and best assortment

of tobaccos, cigars, teilet soaps,

eanned fruits, ete., ete, of any

grocery in the city, Michigan

cream cheese, Jersey sweet potatoe
and Burmuda onions. All first-

class good and at price as low as

the lowest.
.

—Emannol and Alexander Ment.

zorhave bought Mr. Fish’s restau

rant and ore remodeling and stock-

ing it up in first-class style. They

will also build a farge bake oven in

connection and make a specialt of

baking and

=

warm moals at all

hours. ‘Their lunch&#39;count will be

always supplied with the best.

Don’t forget to give them a call,

—At the meeting of the Willing
Workers, Wednesday, Sept. 19, the

following persons were clected to

fill the offices for the noxt three

months: Pres. Mrs. C, M. Smith,

Vice Pres., Mrs. C. B Doane, Sec.,

Mrs. C. H, Adams, Tres., Mrs. Dr.

Heftley. The nest meoting will be

held at the bome of Mrs. C. E.

Doane next Wednesday afternoon.

—Thera were two probibition

speeche at the Opera Hall this week:

C.V.Nate, of Argos, spok on Monday

evening and man named Huntsing-

er on Tuesday evening. The speeche

eapeciall the first prove very enter-

taining, ‘Two thirds of the peopl of

the whole country will agree fully
with.the sentiments expresse un the

A Coed Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices

THE BEST JIARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREA IN THFMARKET.

Ropairing Neatly avd Promptly Done.

E=CU R SION
Cheyenn Co. Nebraska
Why not take in the grand harvest excursion to SIDNEY, NEBRASKA?

Will be run over the PIT ESBU RGH, Ft. WAYNE CHICAG

yee ta: Chienge, thence over the Great Burlington Route C

iy YR. Revia, Council Bluffs und Omaha, thence over th
tUnion Pacitic to Sidney, Nebraska.

Tuesd t. 25, ’88-
Fare frem P

Tleating

toves.
Where?
Why, at Burwell & Frient’s, of

course. ‘The alwnys have the nicest

and beat. Q and see fur yoursel

—The Mentone Gazerrs istued a

daily edition on each of the days of

the Sabbath Scheol convention at

that plac last week. The Duily

was the same sizeof the Weekly,

was carefully edited and well patron-

ized and all of which speak well

for the hustling qualit of Editor

Smith and the town that sustains

him.—[ Whitley Co. News.

—Mrs. Kate Drake, from Elkhart,

talked to the people at the M. H

church last Sund evening. She is

organizin Women! Home Mission-

ary Societies for the-purpose ot aid-

ing, in various ways, the work of

home missions. ‘The organization as

effected at this plac “consists of

about twenty-five “member Mrs.

‘Tillman was chosen:preside Mrs.

Hefficy, Rev.Seo., Mire.G. W. Thomp

‘son, Cor, Sec. “Mies Mary Tomer,

‘Treas, Four vice presttent were

jquor question but only ahout one| elected, but welid not get.th names,

HL, LAA |in Atty will endorse the polioy advo-| Regula mecting i
[p held on-the

Syd sNe cated tor the correction vf the ovil. first Weduesda of mont
:

ach p
‘

ay, Sep
lymouth, Ind. $27.45 for the

.
Good for 30 days. .

b b., a growing town’ of 1500 in-

Ma eoeeeehas doubled in valuation of propert in,the Inst two

‘years. Tt has a Miltary Post, exeellent so ols and churahes.

cart. division station on the U. P. Railroad and the seat

of x United States Land Office, Gen. Morrow says:

cphe beanty and fertilty of this portio of Ne-

braska is attracting the attention of the

whole country.” From July 1 188 to

ANMENT
on at the Sidney Land Office. Add to this the thousands

Railroad Lands sold duting the same time and it takes

nrophet toforevee the end of chea lands in

Nebra ‘Th laat struggle for chea land is

Cheyenne Co. being situated near the rich

1 and Mining districts of Wyomin and Colorado, will

1 an have a goo home market. ‘To any purchas

buyin of us not lees than 160 we will refund $15.00

of his Railroad fare, or the whole fare to pureh
‘era of not less than 820 acres. Don’t miss this

opportunity ‘Land which can yet be bough at from $5.00 to $10.00 per

sere will soon be selling at from $20.0 to $30.0 per acre. Why rent

landwhen you can secure homes at thes prices

For fart particular see or address

McDUE &a

(war- circulars.)

Sidney, count; :

n

—The suddeness
Ba death of

Unele John Yantiss on last Saturday

wras a shock to the entire community

ag he was well known and highly

respect by the peopt of this

whole community, He had been

apparent in his usual health up to

his death, In the forenoon. he had

been down town + and storking

abont his home as usual.

‘Alter dinner he arose from the table

with the intention ef doing some

work, bur befo.e ho reahed the door

he stopped and uttering one word,

Moh? he clasped his band to bis

breast and fell to the floor. His

wife and son baetened to his agaist

Dut death resulted almost

Heart disease is suppose
His obit:

in this

was filed 0

of acres ©

no very grea
Cheyenne Co.

now at hand.

ance,
instantly.
to have bren the cause,

uary will appear
hy

We. Piymeut:
Or DOMER, TEETERS Co.;
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GQMeurrn - + Pema

The Empress of Japan is making
great progress on the piano.

Snobisme is the latest word which

Franc has borrowed from England.
7A woman dentist in Philadelph ig

reported to have a practice of $11,008
a year,

he Fatigne of Publ Worship” is
a su tof discussion in the British

medica! press.
M. Cherreul, the centenarian chem-

ist. says that the modern dye controls

15,000 differ | sha of color.

oilo with a pa
nine cigars.

Metinite h be ttied in some gun

experiments u an old English
Froaelath nad the efle was fea

A Missouri calf which involuntarily
un ntact wit

a moving train

fia Tuat but was not other in-

jured by the collision.

B the salute in the French
ouch the hair with the

the palin, an

ollicers toweh the brint of the key

‘Th great forniture manufact
center of the U

Rapids, Mich

two factories, em 12
Dr, Leiser propo

gonsivkuess can be regulat
tem of breathing.
and breathe regul
cording to a fixed schedule.

new

stato railway ¢:

Deen built in Paris forthe eee
Empress of Chi The dragons on

the panel are of gilt bronze, ail they
are very maguiti al ove

nto the

dou gentleman for $4,000.
21 newspapers print f

Berlin

Is, recently s:

Sonoma
\

are considered to

be worth not les: $10,000 each.

Ghe of them flo 20,000 gallons 6

water per da and the other 100,00
Th “telephon disease” hasbeen

discovered by Pr Wilbor of

Bertin, “The ase

of

the instrumproduces disor iu O

Mambers of the ear, gener
left

Telep rates are compara
low in Sweden, At Orebro, for in-

neo, the subseriber pays an annual

rental of but $f and gets the use of a

telephone system extendin 100 miles

into the country.

A British vessel is now surveying a

route between Austra and Canad

preli ‘fookgr
bl hie cab willb L

To and the work of layi th eable

will take three years.

pare is aplac the Xoughioat, Seott Hav alled

D “Man Hol Tt i wel named,
& you man

nam Scott. Who
w drown there recently, is the

tenth man who has met death in the

fatal pool.
‘The lower classes of the Itali

ple continue to emigrate in enormous

numbers, and the government is much

alarmed. ‘The mumber leavi
last year was 101,2 as agains 5

the previous year. Most of them go
to South America,

An atmospher
witnessed in the English Ch

in the

Phenom was

nel Ta

miles distant could b di

vet eye witl

s
prominent objectcou b picked o along the French

coast,

An enterpr
aign bi

ing portraits of the seve

ideut and vice pre

ispu question as to whether

a Den should nourish himself

with Clevel and Tharman biseni
ot sho evew up Harrison and

Phe biscu are sold miscellan-
and th sales will

be valueless a3 “straws.”

Countess Chendon de Brialless,
Paris as a cle aiiateur

as got h talked about

recent balloon Ta she made withbachuc ithe car were tno. alawe

for this couple, and so they started in

a allo for th country | sexta

Ep Whai

baker h p came

ontain-

safel n
grounds of their chateau be

servants and furniture had arr

Mrs. Dahlgren, the widow th ad

Ieading tober house which he a
nd sen her as little tokens

of

his

before they marri
These emblems of love and of

wore gout ov b the, English, to th
confederat during the civil war, and

wei
ened forthe Wentworth guns.

&quot weighed 600 poun anc and

were captur at Charleston, C.

Curious markings in oi wood

are not uncommon. A specimen re-

markabl fo th clo resemblauce of
; ofa bird was re-

he section had been
cee ro bla walout log by
Moses Anderson, of Greencastle, Pa.,
and tneasured about 6x10 inches. Fo
seve in the figure the

was unusually light in color, In

the center of the slab, in usnal dark

color of the walnut, was a nearly per-
fect silhouet of a bird.

ish law carefully regul the

subj of the sailor&# grog. Every
ship must carry a quantit i lime or

Jemon jui as an See rhe, “cone

taining cent of ble fruit

syru th
th is,

soun ru ot specitie
gravity fixed by the statute,

or

sound

randy ofaquality similarly fixed. ‘Th
Board of Trade tells ho the grog
shall be mixed. One onnce of the

Tim juice is to bo mixe with one

ounce of sugar and at least half a

pint of water, a most be served out

in ee for dign
O. Young, w is said to be tfin pistol- on the Paci co

has but one hand _gn
Mother accidentally kaoc “is eye

out in floggin him for some youthful
indiscretio und his father accident-

ally chop off his hand. He has en-

countered tho most astonishing adven-

tures with wild and tame animals, and

th been atrn by Tightning once or

‘and yet he has won numerous

sriz asa pistol- and has been

talled the “champi left handed pen-

man of the world.

eS
TH
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YOU PEOPLE

Deaf, Domb, a

a

Mind— Him

‘Anot Chance—Never Despair
‘Two Califor Girls, oto.

&lt;The Lost onia.

Gre lost achild O tel me, diyon meot

M little dar in th sun streetWieh&#39 ha bight eyes and fy
ing feet,

Like swift winge birds?

low, lar wat sher”” Why, just a tny
thi

“Tis suc short time since used to sing
Low felee songs ancl feel her soft arms

F
About ny neck

sitow old che?
Just old euo to fable aap,‘talv child.

Ie seoms ut seste sty her 20

Laeacdi her playa 1 latighing row:

‘you lid met sud surely kno
fer sani

You tho her
me

‘nore than twelve

yous

‘Thai eann bo until another 3

(Opens the, buat und brin th io
Ph gave bev

dy als

forgets

“Ts that,
she ot h a
Some one will tind her thou s go alone

You ne not f
ail and car “no more for

kno st

inal this noisPhat’: Marr with bae with other beW don&# eo a
‘Th tivey Heeher twelft birthday was

wit Te Teaves, and all the months be-

Have Sg sca ti she seventeen

he ebild is lo:
Wide awake

2 Deaf, Dumb and Blind.
Helen Keller is the name of a 7-year-

ald child who can neither see, hear

nor speak, and who is in all respects
as great a won as the world-famous

Laura Bridgeman. The gir! is now in

thiselty having co to attend the com

mencement exercises at the Perkins

School for the Blind, which was found-

‘Dr. Samuel G. Howe, deceased

husband of Mra. Julia Ward Howe.

Althongh deprived oull h mo in,

jortant senses, she
Py ageney of th blin alphabet
into a surprisingly keen appreciation

of the things about her. is th

duug of ‘Arthur H.

ler, and was born June 27, 1880, in

Tuscumbia, Ala. Her fathor was for-
merly editor of the North Ameri

and he is now United States Marshal

for the Northern District of Alabama.

His mother wasa grent- daughter
of Alex, Spotswo first Colonial

Ciovernor of Virgi an she was also

second cousin to Gen. Robert E. Lee.

When little Helen was nineteen

months old an illness resulted in the

total loss of sight and hearing. She

had been an unusually bright and act-

ive child, and was fast learning to

talk when she was taken sick. She

soon ceased to talk because she heard

no sound, but as her physical strength
returned she began to exhibit wonder-

ful aptitude at learning evrything
about the household, She learned to

distinguish the different members of

the family through her sense of touch,
jecided to plac her

in char Perkins Institution in

this city, in the hop that her terrible

condition might in some measure be

ameliorated. Miss Annie Sullivan, her-

self a graduate of the school, was sont

to Tuscumbla in March 1887 She

taught Helen the finger alphabet of

the blind, and after day of patient
awarded by seeing her pu-

telligence,
so acute, Helen was able after a while

t comprehen the purpose and shape

‘objects round about her. A olS could be given to her and after

examining it carefully with her fingers,
the name of the object would be com-

muniecated to her by the finger alpha-
et.

By the end of August, 1887, she

knew 625 words, and almost as many

objects. After ‘this she learned to

read after the fashion of the blind by
means of raised letters and then to

write. These processes were of coursse

intensely laborious t pupll and teach-

er alike, and only t gentieness and

perseverence of both could ever have

won success. Her knowledg of arith

motic isfequally remarkabl and she

takes extreme pleasure in feeding do-
mes anim and learning thels hab-

its and use. Her power of imitation

is strongly developed. memory
is retentive and her curiosity insatia-

le, —Chivago Tribune,

¢ Mim Another Chance.

It isa prevaili belief among peo-
ple rien in worldl wisdom that a man

who has once sinne and confessed

his fault is thenceforth under a ban.

him,” says the what

proverb, which, Ti mo generalities,
1 not always to be accepted as truth-

x ‘On the contrary, good men and

men are waiting everywhere to
aft o morally needy a helping hand.

The Ne York Tribune, in quoting
seine

aneds of tha Judge of tho

Criminal Court, says that a young man

was once brough before him as one of

a band of criminals.

“Wh are you here fort” asked the

Cou“am charged with grand larcesir,& was the answer, “and I

guilty.”
“Do you know th: consequen of

wha yo sa Have you counsel?”

;1don&# want a lawyer.
took t “m and I will take t
puni“Whis your name?”

H hesitated. “I am indicted under

a false name,” he said, finally. “1
have brought race o m family,

and I won& tell my name.”
“Look

_

here, boy,” said the

Judge, “I do want to’send you to

prison, Tell me the names of aome

ot your friends, and I will send fothem and see what I can do for yo
The, prisoner&# fac bright ut

its flush soon died a

“No, sir, I—I ean& he said, hope
I I can’t be this much longer.

Instead of sentencing him the sandelayed and looked up the case m

fully. He found that the boy h
been employe by a well-known firm,
who one day empowered him to coll
so money. ‘He meta friend in

eet, was persuade to take a Tplo ti ip and knew no more, ¢:

cept that he ‘h drank some whi
and failed to find the

money.
The Judge gave him a friendly talk

and his discharge, and, animated once

more by ho the young man began
life anew. with feauh
resolved to justify the Judge& fal

him, and to-day is loved and tnis

M responsibl position, where he

constantly handles iarge
money.

Fer Workiag Girls.

In the American Magazine, tor

March, isa descri of the ar-

rangement made the Whrne
Brothers, of araro Conn, for

improving the condition of the 1,00
girls in their tactory. . “They built

what is known as the “Seaside Lusti-

tute,” for $75, 00U, Food is furnished
at cost, the girls ordering what thoy

leav a paying us in’ restaurants.

a lunch counter, besides the

regular raini all.

Reception rooms, conversation

rooms, & music room, a reading room

(amply supplied with papers, maga-

of literature usually sought, with cy-

clopedias, maps, etc; also writing
tables with stationery, {ee to all),

‘There are several piano in different

rooms. Instruction is to be offered in

studies, for all who

a portion of their lei hat way.
‘In one story there is a sna hall,

suitable for concerts, lectures, etc.

Dressing-rooms and bath-rooms

numerous and clothesypresse abound,
with sewing machines sufficient

ee oe own dresses.

good rooms in the neignborhood,

ha

houses are to be built.

solid and attractive in style, ani

finishin and farnishing all is tasteful.

electricity.

‘Two Enerzetic California Girls.

Plumas county, from
with a horse and

and camped out inl the road.

opene a restaurant in

named place, had plenty of

and did&# good business.

San Fra

‘P

2 &

‘Theit paid we do not know.

chased a rifle and

snow shoes the

tackle bears and kill deer

for winter sport, They can

and down the mountains with

fleetness of the most expert snowshoer.

graduates of the State Noi

are not handsome, but bri;

a

characters above reproach.

Sierra City.

snow to that city.

mained all night,
they started from here

Truckee, sayin they

Leader,

Never Despa

By Wititan Surri O&#39;B

eats to death, and sent to Thom

Francis Meagher. ‘Tho footnotew Written an sig by M ner:

Never desptie!

Let

the fovble i spar
Dow tite the iow thet

plete

Droop not in peril!
miceit

¢ to strugels and hop to the kot

Thy the simshine of fertine forsaken

S the heart of the public with

Stuy ke the ot o the forest—unshath’
©, never despa

Sever despair
Wlereeltannd felt te x

Pi ae he tek

cand t rade loFa with

Tru to ourselves,

we

h

Re r O hope and ‘ri n

ver despat boys! O, de

_Clo Jail, Oct. 2 14

liam smMonday,seats deat was passe

him, Tuomas Francis Meacust

A Voice of Too Bright Coter.

learn to talk inrsically’

there

‘on the street, ladies, otherwise really

yoice that drives sensitive,

ple
dear Titt maid has a horror of

her mother&#3 guest afew da a

red.” Was not the little one correct

in he queer comparison?
w

valley, of clear, blue skies, of velvety

and fine, but that other kind of voice!

brings t

wi

one&#

scarlet

par on Tisa
right
Times.

The Cost of Napoieo

crowd the

of th great conqueror the tailor’s an

articles of clothing has been found,
and it appears that each of his “cha.

aux castor” he paid

for, contrary to the custom of

cera of that
took off his epauleta—-Pall Mall Ga.

zette,

sums of
|”

zines and reviews) library (a large
collection of books in the departments

music, drawing, and the more useful

hh t employ

meet all demands of those who wish to

ugh no provision is made ior

lodg ‘since the girls are able to find

yet

exes i mate for the siok a the
care. If at anytim ‘it Sc seem. desirable, ioa

‘Th edilice is

nd in the

About eight or nine months ago
two young women camo to Johnsville,

Sa neiseo

uckboard, cooked

ove

|

things by making them herselfmo likes howover, above all things
&quot sold

out their restaurant two months ago,
went out prospecting, discovered a

ledge, and worked upon itas miners

with pick and shovel, but how much

We are informed that thoy are both
mal school,

teligent-looking, and have kept the
came to this place Sunday lust te

They tramped from

Johnsville over the mountains on the
‘Mr. Woodward

brought them in here, where they re-

Monday morning
foot to

3 would rather

walk than tide, although the fare is

only 50 cents.—Sierra Valley (Cal)

Tho following verses were written

by Smith O&#39;Bri the day that he was

Thos
to the

‘cloth
mantood’ Une

ePhese lines were se me by Wil-
O&#39;Bri the evening of

et), Iss, the tay ont Wh

Why is it that some wom never

Some of them

seracacetr ta veal sonia chan
is in alow, soft voice, and a

good many who d realize it make no

attempt to improve their own discor-

dant tones. At the opera, in church,

charming, rasp the ears of overy
near them by talking in a load, coarse

refined

people to tho ver of distraction. “A

‘who

brigh colors and loud talking said to P
go:

|

and wrists may he effected by shirring,
“] don’t love for yo to talk; you talk

Asoft, low

voice reminds one of th lilies of the

grass, anything that is fair and sweet

ind the rumbling of a

blestones, walking in| js be
rover a fiel of stubble,

She talked red.« Kansas

# Greatcoate,

Of all the historical garments which

great museums of the world

none are more famous than the “gray
overcoat” and “chapea of Napoleo

L, celebrated in Beranger’s and Raf-

fet’s poems and painted by scores of

|

can o:

aspiring French artists. At a recent

search through th archives of the times
d

ter&#3 account for some of these

60f.. while his

“redingotes grises” cost him 160f,
The overcorts wore always made wi

riod, Napoleon ne

‘Taste in Dress
ot he too often fmnrepe the womon Or to-day that e-

“4
cost, excéptas the poasessi of money
enables one to order from the sh or

from expensive mi But
sults in either cass
from satisfactory. In th Orst instance

case are
ano fae

the styles: are conventional, the work-

tanship inferior; in the second, the

thing is apt tobe overdone; yet this nothing to represen the amouutt o!

money expende “Such aatvid
have Do conception of the satisfaction

to be obtained from producing a reagood thing at small cost; the-pleasu
derived from hearin your frienda
“Where did you add that lovely bonet? It must be French, and h

cost at least $25 when you know ‘t
materials cost lea than five, and \your

own clever fingera put it together,
Or, you have made your Arst_

pearance in a new: costume, and meet

a friend in warm and worn garments.
to

|

“How nice yo loox!” she remarks en-

viously. “Who is your dressmaker?
have been waiting four we for

chanes to have a ‘nade, a
when it came Se cou not wear

it. Do tell me-who made yours?”
Perhaps you will sy fokin as 8

friend of mine do “Oh

a

nowly
imported madame, wh docs n wis
to have her name known, because sho

works for nothing and feeds herseit,
and sh would have too many custom:

It is warmed by steam and lighted by

|

2s.”
Such a treasure of a “Mada re-

Ha one because they think them out

of the question for any but rich wo-

men. But the owner of the tea-gown
is not rich; her husband is a working

man and she ean only have pretty
Ho

to see

her in them, and is immensely proud

of the fact that, although she gets
herself up in all sorts of dainty ways
When he comes home in the evening,
her clothes really cost her less than

pur- | somo of her neighbors, who look—well,
weat huntin on

last winter, would

for

ron a

crosseut saw, pick and shovel equal
to the most robust miner, or skim over

the

dowdy, ‘This clever little wife came

of a brigh New England family. Her

mother had “faculty”—that teils the

whole story. She ean embroider; she

can make pretty lace with which she

trims her underwear; but she does not

tua much to “store” trimmings; she

-

|

depend more upon color and contrast

of material. Her tea-gown is made of

thin wool—what is called “halle,”

though it is really only 9 light kind of

old-fashioned wood delane. The cost

wag but 20 cents per it re.

gui ten yards of figured an three

f plain for under-sleeves and full
fro ‘The pattern was “a delicate

pinkery-brownery; all over des&#3 on

a pink ground; the pla part pale
shrimp pink, Th gown was cut in

the princesse for with a, Wwateau

back, and the full front the entire

lengt of the plain material. ‘The tig
ured sleeves were long, open and

pointed; the plain sleoves underneath,

gathered full at the wrists: where the
fullne lefta tiny doubled ruille, ‘This

is the revival of a fashion @f abont

thirty years ago, and was adopte by
this lady, partly because it is graceful
par ‘Beeaus it covers ane gives sizo

jto herarms and increased breadth to

x [he shoulders, for she is thin. The

cost of her gown was just $2.50. and it

took the liesure of three days, that is,

th time left from her housework.

wn Which she wears is 80
}

elever constructed that you cannot

| tell whether it is analster or acostume,

or both; and I do not know that she

would want me to tell exactly how

much it cost, It is a dark smoke
sha ‘of wool and has tree little

capes, faced up with silk, and cdged
with heavy ailk cord to matc Her

straw

MATCHES THE DRESSAN COLOR,

and is trimmed with a striped and

shaded ribb the dark grey color

changing

to

a tawny orange. The

brim is ‘ao wit gath sara silk

of the grey shade, and tne fea:hers are

of the grey also. Observe how sun
the drapery Is of this dress, and how

well it look with the lnos tinbrok
by trimming. One of her “fads” is

pre bodices; and you may b sure

she catches any new idea and adopts
it“‘quicker than lightai ‘what is

the way she-geta the credit of being
an expensiv and fashionable dress
when in reality she is economical.

‘The latest in the way of a bodice is

the “noney comb,” or, as it is known

in England, the “smoked” bodice. It

iscut fall and fitted at the neck by

creasing crosswise and catching the

folds togeth so.as to form a small
diamond pattern, A Sura silk bodice

of this kind may be made very hand-

some by accentu the points with

small jet or pearl beads. But the

every-day bodice may be made of thin

wool, cotton zephyr, linen, or pongee;
and if the honey-combing is not

understood the shaping at the neck

with or without cord.

&quo flaunel dress are very pretty
this season, and follow the gener
tendency in the absence of accessories

—that is, of supertiuou mounting,
trimming, and the like. They consist

{ye nothing but flannel, plain and

strip

5

b the plain with atriped vest

wear. than the all-stripe,

be le &quot;‘ and

min is
fa reviv this season, and

is used in charming ways to give a

raftied effect to the edg bf dresses;
that is to the foot of the skirt, not the

drapery, which is mo elegnnt if left

iain than when trim:

‘whojwis to ueoe fn amataemakinwill find it to

“follow copy” at first strl
ta not

attempt too much.

‘TUE AR’

éan out from a pattern, and put
ther

er

by direction.
just now. draperie are very simple,

-

|

there is nothing intricate about them.

Often there is only A little deepenin

h:

produce ireg
‘saves the severity

in paid to finish; to matching the nage
of silk facings, an maki the inte-
rior as handsome in app2arance, or at

ri

production of-the looped, -and curtain
Sidg of over-skirte; and. in canvas;
and other plain fabric a stripedbor of the s col is sometimes

woven in amental @dg
‘This solves the prob ‘of how to. ar-

range draperies without facing or hem,
but the material must either be alike
on bot sides or show an ornament!

reverse to render this method avail-
able.

~ Quite a number of new and

costly produetions of the silk looms are

po designed to subserve this purpose.
x shows an under sideina contrast.i tint, plaided stuffs such as Benga-

lines, are stcipped on the “outer” side

and can be used for combination, or

for ornamentation.

But these complicated possibilities
should be left to the skilled worker—

only un expert can develop them. Buy

sim bat goo materials of their

kind—for only in these can good color

be obtained —and color, cut and Gnish

are the tests applied to the dress-

making of to-day. How to preserve
the bilauc of parts, how to pre-
vent a batchy effect or one color

‘om overpowering another, are ques-
tions which the amateur dressmaker

does not see the force until she tinds

horself illustrating them in her own

person; and then the proba is

That sho hae neit time, money, ‘nor

skill to remedy the faults, althongh
her intelligence sees them. Inall first

experim tho wise thing is to keep
well withi the limits of power; until

practice has rendered one comparative-
l certain of success. faithfully
followin a good model, and not trying
todo too much, even the most inex-

perience may be tolerably certain of

ce Jexny J

Parasol and laco sates have been the

feature of the week in Chicag shops.
And women a usually wise eno
in-these days of “occasions” to ba

terested in the points to which su
sat eall thelr attention, ‘The parasul
is worthy of investigatio It is a

gr additi toa woman&#3 “engem-

bie” as she wa:ks dow the avenue on

a summer&#39;s day o teciines in luxurious

eleganc in her victoria “en route” for

t races; in fa it is the finishing
the crowning feature of a well

itio whole.

‘The woman of yesterday were satis-

tied with one parasol, black usually, to

carry with any an:l every costume, but

the women of to-day wan the earth,
and get a large share of it, too. ‘The
grasping souls demand parasols with-

Out number, and to match every gown.
Parasols ‘are large this year, but

otherwise differ a very little from the

vkien shapes. Some novel features

are introduyed,

as,

for instance, long
carved ivory ‘tipsy immense sil
cords and tassels Lake the plac o:

bo Lo of last
ols are seen the saucy

£5
2

33
4

the end of the stict

good form tocarry a black lace parasol.
Black, Brussels net is the substitute,
sometim plaited thick without lining,

sometiines shirred loosely over very
thin silk.—Herald.

Lace Dresnes,

While one is buying a lace dress

salesmen are apt to wake suggestions
that inexperience sometimes adopts.

One of the things they tell enstomers

i that in cuttin & waist from the

wide Nouncing the scal should run

upand down the fron ‘lo follow

this advico is celu to a pretty
dress; the entire pattern of the skirt

will run up and down, and that on

tho waist across, thus making an ugly
line; moreover, the fabric in the oawill’ wear about one-half as long as

that on the skirt; being pulled o the

seams the wrong way.
Smooth folds are to be avoided in

Jace, careless cascades being the prop-
c draperies. Satin and velvet rib-

bons, with a very little jet, are a

pleasi trimming. If jet is used it is

tver small quantities, and should

* Not ig the newest material to

serve as & foundation and has a

H eifeetive luster when veiled

5

‘Two waists are a wise provision in

a lace costume, one for day wear and

Uecollete corsage for evening. One

gets so much more wear out of such

dress with two waists, especially for

such oecasions as visits of a few days.
Slowves for lace dresses are usually un-

lined and a false lining made which

can be basted
‘A pretty sleev is a little frill and

gath into a jet or ribbon band at

f wrist. There is aa appropria
nn

fal “slee of Mleec ret
tell of velvet ribbons are ze pr
over the shoulders in lace and mi:

elaborated effectively by the additi
to the bow of tiny jet buckles. Rows

of ribbon round the skirt, as were

worn last year, are not used now. It

takes ten yarda of founcing to make

; leas is sure to make t

drapery look skimping. It is better

to have plenty of materials and no

any quantity of trimmings.

Fashion&#39;s Trifl

and slender waisadopt the

directoire styles.
‘Moire sashes are in fashion, and will

probably be worn all winter.

Brick red terra-cotta, and other} ;,’

warm colors still hold their own.

Sleeves aro worn in all styles and

shapes. The preference «is for odd

and novel designs. ty

‘The newest summer wraps are capes

of black-beaded net, Ince, or pla net,
trimamed profusely with moire rib!

novelty in jackets. Th are made ot

twilled silk of some peac or leaf-

green hue.

Grenadines, with a large satin ot

polka spot, are much worn, They are

Fimm with gold and worn over a

silk jupe.
Hata still have wide brims, and

feathers, amall and tightly carl
make the crown, with an aigrette o:

ribbon or flowers.

Th fur for Jace garniture stf!

continues The Swiss, oriental, point
y|Posand dainty French patteres

|

Wh

‘Dut great attont
|

are the favorites.

trimmings than a scant supply and pi

Embroidered silk waistcoats are the} who

‘THE CAUSE OF STORMS.

‘Unusual Atmospheric Dts

the pea Of Excessive Su | tea
Our receives a small fractional part

sun&#39

f

beat but whatever that may be

fn the yéar.more Of les#&#39;t the_average, ths

entiredurtace

of

ovfearth mush: feel and be

aubject to th effets, says
tn Patt Walt

Budget. And one thing Is. certain—namely,
A your arserics of yea of exce eun

kent will inevitably be years anc
n

of

‘excessi atmospheric
Siearva beow

increase of heat will produce excess of evap-

oration, excess of electric action, and, neces-

excessive precipitation; and duriug a

am

both summer a

of funnels forming from the lower stratum to

the higher stratum, and causing a rupture
whieh takes place upward in a plve form, just
as the water in a tank or basla, having a bot

tom means for discharge by a bipe, flows out

wth a whirl motion ta our northern hein

iapheressalways in the direction of the Lands

of can anil g th heated electric aud ex:

cessively

point,” Invisivle r

parting with its Vsteut e web 80 ra

Phe wiras

to

foree some of the conden at-

Fegi abore the highest peaks of

h Meh mountatns:

‘o Teed ie “Di oF, ng, kn somepip the d im Howes

sid 10 ro

208,

twisted

and.

uprooted ‘voted

soli of artous kinds ar lifee fro Ibs

arth, aud luiman beings b been blown
a likedead leaves. ‘Tiere are, also, records

of g been biow off the

jauy a goo ship caught
bya tornado hag been overmbel wud scat

tom whole,

vel

tant “for
ecamtan and

aud Beautl

are, of course, exceptions
neaderny exibition ju ope ther

painted on w

portion Intended to uie s and elu

lau to anyth eve see

ars

in ma.

study meteor
Clouds

Clouds a

t

painter has not studf and learned

ie cannot depic
m suminers day small cua b seen For at the,

ti In e:

clo ts level a
jie site. Han a upward current of warm,

poriaden uirrisiug bene mounti 80
vulgi

Paruell aud the Loudon Times.

None, indeed, save those whgse Interests

and prejudices lead them to seek every

means to injure Mr. Parnell and the cause he

resort to such methods a3

those employed by his traducers, It shows

at what a low ebb is the morality of polities

in England, when a great paper, the most

fufluential in Great Britain, if not in the

world, lends itself to a scheme such as this.

T algo shows to what

a

sorry strait, Indeed,
the government is reduced, when It fs foreed |

to lend itseif to character defamation In a

wild but ineffectual attempt to stem the

that Is surely hastening 4 to destruction,

Ut Is an insult os m to the Intelligence
of the English masses a it ts to tho emi
gentleman at whom the shaft Is directed. 1
Suppose th a men so dlstlaxwi 80

in aud so tuteliigeat as

be

‘coul
wnilty, of eu stupidity as “ weil ef

these letters would imply. ‘The forgery ts too

evident,an into too bu
i an at

mpt io serve the purpo
rinest politieat app ‘e ae

gentleman, and o

tide

g

all w

lettere 1a louse of Comm itIs do abt
ful if-a single member believed h bad w

with them,

he Mix ‘morality. of polities, howevwhi prov In England ne ell as this
ciel We a

Ge

le are justiti Aen
nfiture of

&amp;

politic epp

inspire this attack on the Home

Ri len
ag 9 kin of eannp thunder,

ne shot, however, fell w its mark, and.

arn and is cau will gal rat
te e by this sgsault on bia character,

tet sho to what extremities the euetn
Home Rule are driven.—tmsrieus Cutis

Fauny Davenport&#3 Bustle.

Fashion bas at last come to her senses, says

the New York Grap women are surely,

i cvaslng t perambulato a8

‘The baste m go i the wer.

Fanny Davenport who arg that i€ nature,

to whom all-artsts turn for inspiration, had

deemed itadvantageous for woman to possess

a hump she woul have provided one Aliss

Davenport practices as she preaches, ior

bustles form no part of her wardro! nize

the story runs, was Mis Dav-

egress to her lover in “Fedora,” ste bolted

for a accomdatine vy fro whence a

t lat ab triumphantly iasned with

her tournure’ ll ea pin-pricked
dailow after two Mitt rarged
urehins over a wire-like:

range me doorway, oue

youchiugsadug the information that b wart-

g2 8 for u ‘n mange, nnd 80, apparently,
Fanny e firet aud last bustie endeditilewsiep

How Women Smuggle.
Ap old eustom-houso officer asserts, cays a

New York Ietter, that the most expert smuz-

glers’ are women aml that the business te

carried on by them much more than by men,

He relates the particulars
4 you woman of exceeding. plumnpness

: the same dress all the way over, aittor ‘suit that fitted her a little ¢

erANAG quarantine.” said the ollciah
a

v or out fro Fort Hamit s
‘ke me-eharmer off, touchedsar the shoul con can’t lea thi

Tepactil POMWU we reach the battery.
a she demand turning pale.

ha Fou segic “

hhado’t the: mich. Btlll pale, ahe
meed biti ‘elips ana took tog rou
toseo tat nob h beard u “0

th ea at “len &quo mac ae make. i
‘Well,? aawit a ste

‘shapely tleura, hoor ee oe
te tom i

iy vo ‘D guess ter te

in eetr tn the

In ona (drma Jo oe
it

was.

he, wome! ree undressedMeh lacked ite a
ecnr old hamr

-w regular ‘Tho ha vat doubled:

‘my estimat =

sad

the opinion of

POINTS
OF

F

OF HUMOR.

rea b capta

we

wants atop the
vessel he hoist

a
tay all

vooe
‘The young man with a slender a

ary should choose for his w.fe a gir
small waste,

It is the counterfeiter who always
“pays a man in his own coin.&q —Yon-
kers Statesman,

‘The centenarian ‘may not be a musi-

efan, but it is certain that he is beating
tima —Dansvi le Breeze,

‘Time waits for no man becnuss some

men are 80 long in coming to time, we

suppose,— Yonkers Statesman,

Brown—I understand you
hi bad

Jition to your family?

~

Jones—
nd something to carry.—Puck

The reason that birds clean out
frait tree so quickly is that they take

th fenit aw a peck ata time. —Boa-

ltber te customer): “Youabo tho baldest man I ever

ir.” “Yep; been married
times.&q —Hpoch.

First Philadelph astime is very valuable.” Soco Phil-

adelphian: “Yes, ‘mite “it has one

clock that cost $700.&quo Life.
A colored minister prayed the other

day that tho- indelieate might be deli-

cate, the intemperate temperate, and
the industrious dustrious.—Nevada
Democrat,

saw,
three

Childs’

According to an advertisement in #

Brockville paper relatin
contract a condition is: “The

for to expire on the S0th April, 1888.
Toronto lobe.

Condemned murderer (to sheriff):
cL any, shor yo hav a strong pall;
can’t you use behalf?” Sheriff

(kindly ): Cert 1 willrie the

proper lime comes.” — Epod
Young wife: “Jou, le

says
she wants to be cremated.”~

husb “Y ho if she&# get oa

‘her things I& her dowoer gin Brnsisen Gade

ssAnd are vou the captai boy?”

as the old Indy on d -

he replied bravely. “Wa y
Took ike him. at all,” she sa.

never hav believed
Ocean.

‘Mister,’ he Ben
leg, ant— 20m pro 0 lose auyt I
lost a dog Su ie Thad often tried

give away, but

|

was ma about it

jus tho same.’ — Epoe
0 1 goss, you tnust b a tae
killer, Mr. Sissy Me, Sis s (coscomtly( ‘Aw i& think so,

bye Bobby: “Yon must. b Cla
sa that aftor you left, last igh abs

v died Iaiyhing.”—Z£poch

\
iwould

a have lost
It&#

“Do you believe there is any such

thing 4 luck askod n young, man of

an ald “Ido, Tye bad

proof of it.” ‘In what way?! «I
was refused by five girls when L was 0

young man.”— ‘Traveler,

“Why, bless your heart, Erasmus,
dis yere fotygrat ain&# like you, no

ow. It makos ver look t

dan you is. “Dats ‘all
rig

needu’t go aunuilder took fo de
nex ten yrars S Free
Press,

An Allentown tailoring firm employs
collect from the

shirk paying honest d ‘This scoms

to explode thy old saying that “wom-

an’s work is never dun.” —Norristown

Herald.

Omaba man: “Think Mountain

country is going to be a rich section

some day, eh How is the water—or

Perh you didn’t test 112 Colonel
aintuck: “Oh, yes we did; chucked

a hatful onto a fire and it worked first
rate.”—Omaha World,

A Maiden’s Pocket Money.
“T have only an allowance of $10 a

week for pocket money,” said the

daughter of a millionaire in a coufiden-

tial moment the other day. “Papa has

such a ides of mouey, you know, and

he thinks I am wildly extravagant to

spend that small amount on candies,

flowers, novels and theater tickets.

Mamma orders all my clothing, you
know, and, so, of course, I donot have

to ty anyt that I really need.”

a young girl $10 a week

would see suiicient for pockot money,

and indeed, how many nunireds of

pretty nad elever girls aro there who

ecaunot carn more than that amount

even by working hard each day of the

week? But the average fashionable

society girl has s many demands on

her purse that $10 does not go far.

It is said that J. Go very gener:

ously allows his prett; whter $25,
and with this she not onl suppli her

wa little wants, but gives to most of

her small charities,
Cornelis Vanierbilt a Elliot: B

Shepard allow oneh of th si ehilaren

acertain amount of rock mone each

month, and they are required to keep
eash account an preseut the:

i

f the mouth,

are allowe pleuty ol
at

but are fined heavily fora misfome:
ors. ‘They dine in a prett little room

adjaco to the great dining room, and

if a tiny drop of any coffee, milk or

wine is spilled on the snowy elotn the

offenser J fined 25 conta for eng of
fense. lass of water knocked over

east th tall on tho floor beings a

fine of 50 cents to the culprit, and all

the tine go to the foreign and home

mission.

“What do I do with my $20 a

weok?” said an only daughter of 9

Fifth Avenue millionaire, whon asked
the quastio

|

Well not alse the

same thing. Last week I spent ever v

cent of it on alove ow par‘asol, to

earry at tho c ig parade, and then

flor all my
trou it poured rain. I

generally purebase wy flowors—you
Know [ must have a fresh corsage elus-

ter of violets every day—and they
cost $1 a cluster.

“Then bonbons, soda, chocolate and
those little trifles com

weA tase Tn fonetutly snort some.

times and I draw in advance and then

forgot to pay back, don’t you know?

Pap used to allow mo 80 much each

quarter for my wardrobe and m:

Now

Tord wh [want and have the bill
ima.feito not think that the wealthtest

Ne Yorkers are more than liberal in

allo ‘pock money for their daugh-
wre, said the principal ot a ory fasIoun up-town 00!

aremos of them Saug of
aye

Ntto
and yet they have seldom: ‘no

forthelr man lite wants

dom. not meannes on H of
t ‘t

parents, I think.” —New Y Journal.



FOR THE LADIES.

A Pretty Conceit—The Cance—

ing for his “Old Sissy”—
ing— eto.

again:dled Sa ro the pla
Blosso from the dewy sod

o
Verdure from the broken clod,

e river
my th mowntain’s

futen int ty,

it er. lade
as be gree er plows

wa

im

anetu si

Pi abi bid the: forest grow,

i tal uuid eon 2
ptuou al thy sont son Asin,

things shall not cote aigaint.

Never to the ho wn

Com the Sonat ite cl

i
the

N epent arrow eow 3

Sever comes the elanee Tht passed 5

P one moni 5

‘Though thy lif upo ahou th des cathy ILSwwunng,

hy Faure tke w

Beams upon thy
Bente See EY iv aul bo

rer Wate Ue
vec over a sal

nee Weyer coraes age

shall thy spokew worl

ny Gussie, Hiner

Well its work the liter wrot

Over for all the Th

‘Pho st

ihre th Tht he gest ers
Yfinree an deep

sta punt Neos

r si brin
‘Throu some

Hae, va‘What a

Speec ib

Tpeih all bar Co

Git th tea of Blood tite;

panies aE al aedie i

That one sentens

Mira sith

4

Spoke wots un ta zine

Tt TERkY COOK.

A Prett Concett.

“Have you seen the latest fad in

photograp cases!” said a soci

Pentle toan Evenin Siw capo
quite recently.

“No, What&# itt like
ne

1 show you.
The gentleman ran his hand into

his vest pocket and produced a silver

dol ye a monogram on one side

,

handed it to the reporter,
aa aria it over and over and ex-

amined it from many sides of observt

tio bu failed to catch on to the

see“he what&# thi got to do with a

photogra case?” asked the report
‘The gentleman tang mildly, ie

was immensely ple with th te

porter’s perplex dear fellow,

don’t you see
Thesii dollar contains

& photogra swee most

intelligent face you eve saw?”

‘The reporter beg & min invest-

igation of the coin, but so perfect was

puthe workmanship that be could net

detect any opening into the inler
‘The gentleman took eoin, and

by giving a quick touch ae an in-

visible spring the case Mew back and

the laugh features of a lady were

disc![Mov saw one like it before.

think the lady conceived the idea. It&#

just the cutest and handiest thing xo

ing. Don&# you think so? You set

you ean take it about with

time, and whenever you ge hungr)

tor a sight
Of a maiden fair, with golden
‘And with eyes of bine an h e A true,

why, you just yank it out and take a

look at it, It Keep a fellow’&#3 he |

beating in the righ place, don’t yo

know, to. have hi best girl in hi
pocket all the time.””

you think it will

tonablet ” s the reporter.
“Tean&#39;

s
fm sure. It’s very

become fash.

reall the

‘NewAwieai
te ol man turned away to partake
of a substantial sup sent by Sergt.
Hogan. fll make an

ak to help him i his search for his

jater.-~Cihicayo Nev
Momo Was SuperiWhe man is cornered in arail-

road car by a Woman who is’ pretty
but whose conversational powers are

thmit suppose he may be excused

if he resorts to any sort of jocular
enormities to carry him through.

It happene a day or two 8go, says

the Topical ‘Talker of the Pittsburg

Dispatch, that was traveling to town-

by inches on a Fort Wayne accommo-

dation, and I was seated behind a

couple who might be described, fair
enough as a man wh could talk al

wasn&#3 worth a cent as a picture,
a woman who was a model of

nine beauty, but evidently poss
of a small vocabulary.

crap of their dialogue reached me.

It would be more just to call ita

monologue, for, aa have said, the

man did nearly all the talking. Thad

hardly heard nore than one word in

ten until she became slightly exer-

cised about something or other, and

th everybody in the car could hear

he ‘T sub} ec le h eloque She

was singin} ties of her fa-

ther’s home in
th cant tis a fact

that east-enders g command more

enthusiasm in t f their homes

than any other aloe in suburban

districts.
if aman owns a one-story frame in

the east end he is more protligate in

the announcement of its Flo than |

th lordiiest owner of a ehateatt in

Soriiaudy could be with his mind’s

jev full of tnrrets and towers and

arched wind and moats and othet

mediwval things.
Well, we

Pe get back to the girl
who is Laie ay at a 2:19 gait

ab “pa }

th noe which

beside her said solemnly:
gether of

“I quite be-

lieve all you say, but the plac I live

in is superior.”

of conster that if he had pos-
sessed. art he couldn&#3 have car-

Hed hig pl furthe ‘Then

stake meaning, 80 s timidly
f Wha aid you sy?

ninds rude, but ail | mean is that

brakeman, opening
alae e
SNoxt station ig: Superior!

She didn’t laugh a Dit.
v no doubt

lan ato her.
‘Tie questio is

tion he rece ‘

rage? ‘Th Cano
{aa the ovat strsa Ue sips m 80

s arsfiiess to cand £0
al

T ginion on
Oa a las ‘hota

My dippi ya

Wie note a ho beabl
on way wend

aarten et
estlal angle £

|
AM kt th overs uamwear

Hil fom on au te

pe atti

H ston wood aad wat whet

H kewla
Wate ste ny forsetemienot:

obcet Too St eISON.

‘The Story of A

Twas

A Laurie, Anni Laurie&#3 father.

3 personi

of the song.

.

Knowing thes ‘acts,

give the benefit of m
which have consented to do.

dent.occurred) which

song bearing her name.
Jam Laurie,

‘Annie& fathe was a far

“Pharaglestown,” in Dumfriesshire,
Scotland, He hired great deal

help, an “amon those employed was

e name of Wallace, to act

in his employa PMT
va while

a \
e

don&# know why it is, but

she ha come to the end of |
all was a!

modest, innocent little stringing to—

girlish adjectives, the brute

Sue looked at him with such

a

100k |

it seemed

to vecur to her that perhaps she had |
n

as

SLsaid that my home ts supe
weil Uhere three years ago, an

© behind the pair, shouted:

that she never wit

ain at anything that man say |

Did the provoca-
| justify his verbal out-

raised on the next farm t
nted with ot

M ad her father and ‘al the author |

have been requested by my friends to”

knowledge

“Annie Laurie was born in 1827, and

was about 17 years old wh th inet:

e to the

mer who

lived on and owned

a

large farm called

A VAIN QUEST.
—

We started one mora, my love. and x
Ona Jour be and bold;

to end o 8 ralub

‘Near the sunt

‘ne twilight fell
1

‘a curtain
ening etary

heavens,

sped fondly,
re ie ty fou tr ow

o Ho fe rich treasure

i tue rainbows sack ean bold.”

wrth thelr for and sorrnin h dearTou vewulitut a

At tue cud o th
But lave 0

| A ive h b rcs a Beet
fal we atil elas ands wit tb ote

{Tint ade d com
=

Ae Vord am Ce

a

Tula Velas
.

BY ADH, GIBSON.

Teo Gordon wns a handsome young

southorner, whose home Was on the

palmy banks of the Pearl River. Ho

had served in the Confederacy with

all the enthusiasm and eontidence that

characterized tho most intrepid woar-

ers of gray. It was not so much the

discomfitar ho felt at the  tor-

anin of the civil struggle,
it was tho spirit of

—

ad-

yentu whieh had led L30 to abi

don his southera Lome and seek that

land of trill ng romance, Mexico, Leo

found Mex&#39 then in a belligerent

Lo Immiiately on h Iunding, ho

joined the army of Juarez, who was

ighting against Maximili

‘Man woro tho brave deo of Loo

Gordon, which wou the respect and

admiration of bis comrades, and of

the groat chiot himselé. But it is not

of his services in that struggle that

wo intend to write; but of a certain ad-

vonture, deeply rose-huet with ro:

mance, in which Leo playe an activo

pet
his frieads, who

ha follo him from the United

Blates, Leo went one night to the

Tuxurions hacienda of a very wealthy
Mexican ranchero, and asked the

savage-browed master to grant thea

permission to pass the night there.

With g few crusty
word ina suely

tho ranchefo refuse th 1

ot

wore determined to

ey and sllon wequiesc to ther

judging bene:

h an cit h

Dg ally fur
ae b tho tanehero s fanny, but had

Jo ago been abandoned to the bats

dors ‘This wong was assigned

omelet of th hattaloze

ted on passive th a

facie Heros they

wholl to themselves, save
th stoal

goav tht broke the sence of

Tho unused rooms, and suggested a

muultitu of rats.

sup and was filering
© breast

the wing,
ion at tho umple a

poantiful ower gardens: of his

The flow tn the newer wealll
ender, with their rich per

Rimes tosg to him over and anon by
the Llaud, south winds, ca

oun
sontherner&#3 mind ba

eon the Poarl, wit its tlow
dock walks an baliy HOOKS.

So lost was he i the memories

ich the sev betora ian evoked,

that, at first, be did not observe a beau

Bfal Mosioan gitt approae the

wind fro: whieh he leaned.

As she drew nearor, the young
dier beca aware of

She wa very
whieh was plunp,

s were dar

to his

be-

sol-
hor presence.

pa intelligent.
yeat Leo and as

i sat fi wit hot ei serutiny, she

raised one soft, dimple hand in warn

ing and place the etin overimso lips to enjoia hs

Phhi is) mastery person Loo
aim within b.mgole,

But he preserved silence, and not a

vemen of the graceful g

eye He dit

m Hi attinide, fearing
rouse his companions. wh we

m on the couches of the lo ae
men and he sturb them,

bus at tho other

and plunging head-long at si
La feltthat oth

sent an intrusion om

vate grou1160 for onde, ba

farowall and eav the fen Ia the

‘very face. o! avage fue. He j
barel ma his
all

mauster& pri-

th the

salt an inglorio diminution

lenattl

been reluctantly.ass&#3 to him au

his companions, Leo broke the seal

the iy ie note, and pace wil

ougor ey th following

Awentcaxos—Tala fs penned you

by a unfortanate mat who, belleylng

your wobleuera
of

a tinplares sour belD

‘save her from

juton
‘officereae rae

ao, oni

ebief, J

tewei that detested mny ‘Rerua will be here tol

Tera ter uee wahi a tos
der th cover of deep al

you mar ea
from the

canta Tan
sareruo fete

you with
a n F recaite, t xiucere

. Vi ASQUEZ.

i
In the eros

a Ae aurl so rate te
Uke of ony

uo Eauatdan

imes, 0 said to himself:“Sh Volac ad this gir w

ee ton to
m Ihave heard frien

Eeai Verily, it is all so strang

But 1am willing to take any risk
protect a lai:
come fal as a forced marriage
is promise of advent and

rou: hs sleep

ng

comrades
v ‘Talv’s letter to them.

‘Tpett waa, oon

a

a tis Kn the handsome Kanal

in Ju y and wero read

thg Inany combat of wieort

however dari if in go. de

could serve that young officer or t

he loved.

According mado all thin

ready a ei “fo the hou oft

to roll r

Li
and when, at

party movi
swi and as silont

3 to er the
we

ohappls, ho

th sig to anions to folle

him Tha lo o jerly out of

wing, and vory soon thpa was jo.ue by six

guest
‘The ranchero, what was leading t

avely but unwilling Tal halted no

tho daor of the chapte and looked”

wedi

the tread of

they had arrived almost noislossly

At tho same time, a tall ini

geiaat boarded Me

ne Fernandez, the woukl be

the brid bo:

ean’s presence,
don.

‘The officer, Fern

Fern iu au imperious voice,

manded

a “Yelasq I particularly ro-

qu that th.s ceremony should

;
th ro a iutrusion, « Who are

styaugors?
‘Tho moon,

horsol! ul
ere this, had lowers

Vives only of the intrud co
made out, but nothing
ross could be aealved

a ks
“I i the Sonors mericanos,””

ho sav

Da Velasquez,

lo dignity a hasty

just

egeape, anit that was

cc t wg himself, as he

‘wing of tho hacien-
e wore

fa no cupor of coat-tails to havo

ih
Saf with&#3 the quarter which bad

inely-wr.tton

fren thrancher bo reluta

ba wedv a T hmplare your ald ‘ha

to, be hell at ten, wel
ca

hint
y

ni yourocgupe, ia th Ma
where t i naa

rio ar ta beper ai

ool, bare S Amae ‘u ns do
pracersTo

‘tensty Te Ja wilt have

oud the garden,

Juco ro th lettor thr ‘sov

assistance is tho very

5 ap so ofte iu av Ihe

from such an aniwel-
This

ul of young
ninrous sp rita and” most

ne

ng the

mre o ii watch at the window,

t, he beheld the bridal-

ave

the

uninvite

‘over

his shoulder, Perhaps he had detected

the Americans, though

ithe

‘ican officer, Hone
bride:

room, who was a little in awlvance ol

ning, aneof the Ameri-

ois altended by tw younger of-

ficers, and all were tressad tn th most

gorgeous uniforms, The party stopped

boll range of moun

tains in th west, hence the dim oul
be

3 A

se voce of Volasques,

u you here, senor?’ he de-

replied Leo, ste

no lot th va |
b C Fer

len,ttTeg Ti vie ‘rea the

ave poin ‘Tula Velasquez.
she bad Stom they found ene

jorsoa ready for them. Zola, with th
nasistanee of her lover,

ranoboro’s servants, had attended i
‘They soon mounted and
ly away through the grovs,

o ‘the Moxienn soldiora, who

jo Hint their route

2
na ‘ thoir ears.

at las their trail was Aisoce ‘h Mosic
ga thom = hot

cha for n shorg distanea. But. they
hha the prton to rolluquiat ‘the pur
suit, as they wer boing drawa w.thin

S&#39;ah way fro Junra’s o

4 a amt his companions dashed

mp. where the lovely ‘Tula was

pla under the charge of Eznaldo,

and tho prisonors surrendereit to Juarox

himself, wh found in Col. Fernandes,

n foe whom he had lon desired to eap-

ture jordon&#3 wound was so obsti-

nate I Che tint he was comp
toloave the service, Bafore he had

quit Mexico, however, he saw ‘Tula

Velasque and Eanaldo hap mae

ree yeata after, when Leo re-

tur to visit his’ friends in Mexico,
he mot Eznaldo&#39 handsome aad xe-

ocanpl sister, Valletta, A love

sprang u betwoen them, and thoy
were soon martied, Leo bringing hs

buide to dwell the

Pearl— Yankee dtude.

ia

u
of

ith

io

ds

She Menus Nothing Personal.

“Madam,” sa’d a man with a erushed

hat and dilapidated clothes as he ap-

peare at the basement door of a Har~

lom house, «I have here some little

bottles of my own genuine patent in-

desirnotible coment, for mend ng brok-

ou china aut other artioles absolutely

Infesponsa to say woll-
el

ot

“Don&#3 want it, sir!”

+It&# only ton cent a

a

bottle, madam

wud it will pa
jo use for ang n of the kind I

ae woulda: t have it

“It is warranted to oo
ay thing

in the line of broken dishes ot

“L toll youT don’t want t a you
neoin’t stand there any long

AL right, madam, all rig don&#

want to “trade, Fine morning, ma-

daw. ‘Tho udy next door mae litte

ema about you vdtam, bat Fdon& t
Suppose you would earo aus then

abou “hou it repoated. Goo
anaitan.””

“Holl on a m&#39;nu won&#39;tyon She

saint somvth

ng

about me, you say?”
‘Yes ma’am Jet fall a litde remark

concerning you —but Ldou&#3 think you

woah gar to bear it, I&#3 got to hurry

leans

wu

bo

vi

at

Lo

he

wl

ist ano mom Believe FH take

a bottle of that st

“the inde I w speaki of took

lo
| tne battles for a quarter anadam, but

“Give me. four bottles, please; halt

ho dishes in the howso aro broken.
T hte of hor saying anything about

me, the mona thing
“Afes carta ly. “Acei ents will hap-

pen to. valuabl it with

ho

gs
on

as

3 o furniture polish, 50

en Two bottle ‘Albright
Tuero ‘y are ‘There&#3 your chanc
nada. Hop ovory thing, will

satisfactory, Good mornin

“Bat wait just another moment—

you did not tell me sin ue Wo

imam sa‘d about me. PI 1 to

talk nbont me bebiad my
ost

most forgot it You see

asked her if the

you.

What did

ow

ag

he
ar

you seo, was wt hoi

yest vom,
Lundorst

she say thon?”
“Sho spoke up qi’ck like, and said

guad Chrno Tank seas a anal

tolt you it wa&#39 much. Be

pply the cement Wi tho

directed, Goodby! —Aew

o trabune,

Wiy Trauks Do Not Last.

Think vf the railroad employes that

wow find ther labors doubled.

have hoard of

a

trunk road,” exclaimed

an okt woman, as she

immonse amount o lnzgaeo

we a he thous:

Ponnyy val sant out
Mins Io Satu and this is only

one of the groat avenues to the countr
er. thi of the baggageman& suit

foring at.such a time, ‘Think too of

the immense sizo of the liggage he

hantles  “Maitame, do you eall this a

trun &quo st only Tacks ehimuey

a boarding house? wontler

trun gol_su hard usage. I old

Ainyos trunk as a boietotls uk wow

“lL

be

he

od

or

de

|

didn’t hav to lea

He Went West for His Health.

aL Cha Nebraska, we got into

convérsation with a man who was. sit-

ting on

a

the depo platform waiting for

the next train.

“came out to th’s country*a few

days ago.&quo said after talking some

time, “for my hoaith, bnt Iam goi
back to Connecticut on the uext train.””

“Doesn&#3 the climate agree with ) ou?”

asked Briar,

“Yos, [think the climate would

gree w me all right but the peopledo I went up here to Oelrichs,

Dakota, friond of mine Lad spent 0

summer ar there o Bi

George& ran and he recommended

the place to me. At my home in Con-

necticut I follow the ealling of a minis.

tor of the gospel ina humble way to

be sure, but I trust my “Work has not

boo without its boneticial rosult
=

jul you preach any at

ask
igha?” 4

simply went there for my

heal ihtou to board during the

fall n retur home before

weather t off the train when
ol

mon on the platform, all woarng
seats antPapurs and walking ve

bow-le started down the stop
toward the hotel when one of them

approschd mo coufitont ant! suit
B open a bank,” p

ink,”

he

saivrh ma
you

going to engage in “c
“Oh, Ttho rou

Why, uo,
think Twas

aban busi
Jooked “ little wal replied
Ciaree tho boss ‘low yon

ha &q
ontlit all exco the ta in soue sep
—the boxes, an’ k ‘au’ chips, an’

layout generally ‘You are mistak-

en? Tr

and said; 2

sir,’ I repliod, hght bogmning to dawn

ou mealitile, ‘Keno or hazard tho
r

he wont on ‘Nothing of the

said warn Jess straight ar
poker I s*pose? he cont
Vamo at al J repled.

Faro work the boys on no thinbie-
T&#39;h ho. sad anxiously. “Th
deoppe a roll on that last we a

they,ar n Titule cross about it” No,

sir, have no gem apparatus at

all’ Tsaid, ‘I simply camo out here

for miy
hunith,& 1 weub and eat

gow by the door,

saw him looking prettyha and after awh tit crowd Thad

se at the station ag” w as oth
an to drop in andca ed talk Tow am thonsel

and look at me. Pretty soo one of

who wore such a big hat
‘na hima slognsiig

came over and said: ger,

sa Ge Bute Doylo-—they eatl tio
We

foot, but my r gh ma
|
aay Doyle”

‘Tam pleased to u Mr Doy
Isuid, shaking nan st hi &qu

started a little and then s eck ~

o yon better call me
Wobt otra

more it L-am one of the city
Aldermon and cheerman of thy Coun-

cil Comurittee on Strangers. The com-

mittee wanted me t as yon a ques-
ton? Go ahead,’ I replied Wo

wanted to ask you—and b lowered

his rol almost to a wWhisper—* wh
yon had to leave the Stat for?”

fast for any&
ae et oam out hore for

Webfoor looked at ine

Theant so ov behind mo savin

er: ‘Ask—him--how—fur

Webfoot look at moa

ea ‘Ttake it there wa&#3 no sher-

‘No,’ I replied.Tos of them now went out, but a

colsizod crowd lingered around the
flo aud they all kept cirenlating: bo-

tween the barroom of tho hotel anda

saloon directly across: th strue reel
soon another ¢ it it

munter? retr ot

anything ‘aint as byil ns

hoss-stealin’ I Ro ‘Leamo West

sinypis fomy health,’ I returned

rather s1 Ho explained | iat 2

was county
| Neast and pub

wa lisdiny to e woul

Th an ha wanted to know if it
|

owas train robbery, and when told hon

neither be said “Ob as much

of course It was somot

‘Then another wanted to kno
&lt

away ith all th bank “ha vad avis
ext m i ay, eno to 9 to ‘Canada in-

stoa fr in Da because he

tw Tooutla bo arres in Cans:

san all tho while I heard two of

them talkinggbehia mo as to the prob-
ability of there being mueb o x reward
for me,

or call him by his last name. He said
road to shake

ethlimb of a-tree in front of

so eould look off neross the, prai
tmro the noosa ant

oeat
that La now announcligwigli committee would

meet in tte ines gota gleam
of ho just n Tsaw the ei

farekal comi cea iis stan.

appeale tbinfor

-

pratu bat h
nd then sai

Teckoned it. wa bo for” tho e
authorites to take their own col

ru Re iaed ni baad so as to incin
Gvery cutthroat i sight. ‘The proprié-
tor of the hotel came in and pres

a bill for $2, for occupying

his

house

two hours, and said I better

pay

before

the exercises; andI hear the county

health was first-rate for ruanin;

Theft Connecticut, thonght Soaa

chang of climate, but [ conclude that
Tet needed one more chan,

lenning over and and taking long steps
and lots of them, I managad to reach

a little ravine and hill while they were

riding
around the hotel lay amo the

sage brush till night, when I, walker

down the tenek to tals vninoa ‘T
peo-

lo lore say t bo were onl havi
Riittie fan- me. but c &quo ma

1 onjoy their humor. yw I shall

go back to Connecticut ls “h tran

that is comin up there. ‘There&# more

health in Connecticut than Aar gave
it crodit for Good-bye— camp

at Uslrichs unless you
ar pared

fo tho style of ploasan ee red
varruth, in New York

How She Says It

‘The Boston girl—liew Sol bex t Rlo
And days are inconveulently

‘Who how you stand the ‘contwan to

Puts no the question-kn its rulyar form,

‘ANust to bor facinating way,

t gol rimmed glasses that asiat ber

She wek “Is there ealorle, sir, to dar

Scent I th ateuorphiere for yor!”

Sam Sliek&#3 Dosge of a Flirta-

tion.

“What flirts all you men are!’ sai

she. “But, oh, my sakes! ain&# that

tree lovely — oue mass of towers.

Hold me up, please Mr. Slick, till

get a branch of that upple trea, Oly

deart how sweet it smells,”

Well, I took her incuy acms and lift.

ed her up, but sho was a long time

a-choosin’ of a wroath, and that one

sho put ronad my hat, aud thea she

gathored some aprigs for a nosegay.
“Don&#39; me so high, please.

‘Th gmotl that— it beautiful?

Thop I ain&# a-showin’ of my an.

kles.
“Luov, how my heart beats!” says 1

and it di too; it Ummdered like a

sledge hammer actilly thonght it

waa hav torn wy waisteoat buttons

alt, you hear it go bam

Tae ee nes? wonder it i
ever busts like a bilor?--for boldi

sueb a gata you be Lucy, in one&#
arms ain safe; it is as much as

one
“Don&#3 be

sor PIL got do this minit,

sail she ‘ don&# Lear it beat 1

dla boliave you&#3 Kor any heart at

Q

silly,” said she, larfin®
No.”

Phere,” said I. bringin’ her a lite
Ue Mrther forward, *lou’t you hear it

now?—listen.””
fo.” said she, “it nothin’ but your

wateln tieki &quot sh larfed “like

Maytha&# &quot so

“You havn&#3 no heart at all have

w kone st

place jit whor tFou to. be,
she pnt my hand on it “Wher e
would you have it, dear, but where is

i Bat bush! ‘sad “sho “saw
Ennic Snare just now; she is a-comint
round the tarn ane Set me down

aie, plev Hf provokia’# that

gal fairly haun m Lhop she didu&#

Seo mo in your arms.”

“TN Tift hor up to th tre t00,
vou like, then-—

no?” said sh ta anc worth

Wha could be the ing of the

strange procedure of the Tov Moxi=

can git
‘As sho stood with her finge over

her lips, sho glanced quickly over hee

shoulder to make sure that her move-

ping bodily botare th &quot;raneh yo

are cruelly foreiug vour child to mat
this night, one wh her soul det ts

while he heart is ia the K

the brave Eznalla of Juared’s arms,
Itis to save Tula Velasquez from the

evil fa yo have selected for her, that

they get knocked to p-ccos in a fow

years” Well, Mil to biawo® Aug
une who sves how baggagemen are

tapo on, wil not b surprised at

trunks are occasi
te estimated that 75,00

Trunks aro handled daily abthy vaeio
depots, but at the outing soasoa the

early doubled. AIL tranks.
for are stored a charge

3 to 6 cents a day, an thi

forma a handso perquisi not

tallod for ina wo they aro sent 10.8

warehouse ant at the ond of a year
are soll at auct.on.—Aew Y ‘Cor

Rochester Democrat,

& lot of others woro standing ontside

and looking gloomy and depress anit

polishin up their revolvers wth their

pocket handkerchiofs Aud about

Guee in tive minutes they all took a

a

in Wall ell in tov “wit Abie

Laurie, which f her father soon

tear and forthwith discharged bien

nt to his home, which was i |

you are, planking down? Ma
an

and was taken sick the

2h BN Lee can dete handy M he reached there, and the next

vest pocket, don you know.

A

fel:
icening when Annie Laurie heard of ments were not observed b oth tian

tom norer go is o directi for
ip she came to his bedside and waited \th young Amerean, Assuri her

the coin wherewith t set “ UP. on hiu till be died, and on his death.

|

self that she had, noe tieo stape
And every time I touch that particu. yeq he womp h song.—Genen [A watcher sho glided up as also va

ber sol here i till goes a |S. Vy ep
the windo as sh wol could, aul

rough me, so that

1

know in aj r

ha tLhave hold of it, ‘That

i prevent. me from spending
it by mistake —New York Eee
Sun,

Offered to Pa itHimsett
Atthe height of his troubles, when

things went vory badly, the expenses

of the vast theater being ruinous,

Charles Mathews one morning saw a

ballet-girl inn dark corner of the

stage. ering bitterly, and evidently in

pain, ‘The evergar comedian at once

jauntily approac her (for nothing,

seoru out sla hi apirita) al

said: jly:. “What&#39 the matter,

oy ea The

girl

sobbed in re}

Mie, Math {am an such paint
ha dreatful toothachet*

* sald he, poor thing, I

VL et you of rehearsal;

for anything.’
“But aren’t you afraid you&# spend

tsome tue without, kno

simple, and pe and just too hand
ii

p prett |
nat (

no Man was talking very lowd all

the timo about this idea of trying to

mak the town a corrat for the escape
erimminals from the States being about

afterward lexrac that

he was the postmaster, Ant about

{iv time th Mayor of the town began
to walk w down tho mildle of

the street q & shat gunn jo b shoul

Mor, ail the t aeross the

prairia, I hoard him explato c
probato jun Ua the ight Bo

; fat ho “low 1
wre it to ‘om &quot;f e got into tou

s got fouthotd lik tas rooster bd

tore  erve a

side, and rushed up to Lao, just
isteue the revolver, whch tite Mexican

‘olticor had leveled at, bim, from bi

hand,

Quickly lovel hia own revolver in

the face of Henriq Fernandez, he

sal: “You ar my pelsone Col. Fer.

han Stir from your tracks at your

Per Mexic officer no that be

was no mateh for the young American,

and one glance was sufficient to. shor
him that the least resiatange wo

vite his death, But h had mot been

forbidden to use his 0 he called

to Velasquez, who, at first, was loo

Feminin Notes.
A sear on the neck of the Princess

of Wales has for years set the fashion |
of more or less concealment of the

e neat a
necks of society butterflies; but those

|

Sloo A Pakingseve Blosa
o th latt w ha bean raa {frow tho nis to. avert suspie i

necks withont:s blemish sre manieae

sh
ysho be seen i th

in a spirit of revolt, and the Princess quickl and loft hi t
before long will have to devise some Seehe him another glance from

jother means of concealing her im- per dark orbs,

perfeetions Leo&# curiosit was doo stirr
Mra. Patti Syl Collin the reader

|

Here was promise of rom Le

f blind handwriting in the Dead

|

vent ihsend the spe “ot tat
Letter Department, “i an exp He gaze after the girl until ske dunad at the very Unexpecte attack to

she reads all written languages,
Jost from view. H was fully satis

|

move.

cept. Russian and Chinese, and doe of considerable

|

“Don Vels

not read these, because, as she says wa for help inforas wy mba

very To Rua letters come, to this

country, and th Chiness are 80 care-

z officers who had accom:6 yaun;
nied Fernand th cout

fulin  opar th addresses, usually fone vos ‘h at
writing one in English as well as two robust Americans. Re tke
Chinese, that she has found no need. struggle was of abort durati and the

Mario Genovieve du Sacre Ceur has
Mexicans soon eurren

proclaime herself a prophetess at
‘The

Chartress, the diocese most favored in
|

France by supernatural visions. She

declares that Jesus appears to her in

visions, and says that he Nae the

foundation of a religious house at

where there was a fight be. [

his down

hore for you. Get and read it as soon

as | am gone.
‘Aud as sho uttered these words, sho

e eel
ee

“Toothache!

Phe Quie or the Bead. sum 8 sorry.

Il is a singular but certain fact that

afly when drowned can be brought
D to life. ‘The method is vary sim-

plo, bnt requires partio m stri
attention. If our reader:
Stout tese thom to stu t thfollo

in reat carefully and tee

hen tho ily is dead take i lrom the

water ant ro iWin Gabtegaatt aati ibis
catirely covered, it to remain

thus for avo theoe offer minutes.

Remove the salt by Mi it

rot attempt to rub or

paw

it off or you

may send the poor,
farmle ly into

eternity forever When the satt is off

ee eee the alan of one hand,

|

98 to whether I had th money I had

dover it with tho oth and shake it as stol about my person my

the bo do peni when playing

|

satel

heads and tails, Place the fly on the gre all the time the county sheriff

table and it wit either walk or G

|

was riting up and down the sidewalk

areay, or perha
With his horse on the run, shouting:

t s
SAIL members of the Sonthwestera

of coaxing spider, unless Dakota Vigilance Committ meet at

be intori by Alder acquaint Maverick House in thirty minutes

Ath by co doi it ts passing hrongh

|

Business of importance with small

Aue vall shadow of death —

Lecking Fer “Old St

«1&#3 mos’ eig yeah old an’ done

vome ver to see ny ole sistah,” said a

wrinkled grizzled colored man, bent

nearly double with years, as be shuf

fled painfully into the Harrison street

station yesterday afternoon, carrying

on hi shoulder an old cotton |
prella, on the tip of which was ali

i

ed the girk “Can&# aif-o-rd itt Non-

senge!”’ answered Mathews; ‘Tun rea
the coraer to St. Martin&#39 Lan w

yo will get rid of it for ‘a shuli
att have g-o-t a shilling, Mr.

Mathows” “Not got a shilling?” he

replied at once; “neither have L” Bat

come into the’ green-room, an will

take your toothout

wt

msl

tie another man made me roll up

trousers to show that I didn’t bave

pa&#3 on underneath, He went

and told th Mayor that | probabl had

time to change thom. ‘The Mayor said

pende bis stork o worldly goods tied

h noticed my hair had grown ou some

up in a yellow banda

“Ain&# laid’ ev on my ole sis sence

fo’ de wah.’ De we wus bofe slaves,
an’ l wuk? fur ole Marse Jim Todd.

Nebber hearn tell o’him? Why ole

jarse Jim wus a pow&#3 strong man

in dem days. He dun own a big hemp
mill in Lex&#39;t Kaintnek. used to

cook fur him de wah broke out.

Many’s de &# done danced little

‘Miss Mollie Po on my ole knee, till

on day &quo come Mars Abe [inkum

an’ make lub to her an’ tuk her away

an’ married her, and sence deen I&#3

nebber seen nor hearn teil on &qu

‘When de wah broke out done went

and ole Marse Abe he

to P Butler, and
‘se cooked f

we, eall upon your ser oo

‘eit “Twas new thinking of Connesticat

most of the time. Aud all the while

Uose fellows ware discus tho prov
buble amount of reward for my capt-
Tee” And another bos to spocula

ich, wo doubt, sho hoped

»

Instrum in offeting ber re
‘The Boy on the Fourthof July.

‘A boy is never safa He alwa
skutes on thin ies, goes into the water

before he knows how to swim, per-

sists in handling guns and. pistol be.

fore he has become accustomed to

thom, and is all the ti iu per But
of all dangers is the Fourth -

July. vs

“bora unto trouble as the sparks
Saran ane

‘W they had ullo into the plas
that evening, orden hal notived

is & fe easement, several

‘ino forms aud frees. But so cares

ful had they concealed themselves,  Tanehero_ eav
we call for

that the American had eaught but a help which some of the men-servants

quic answered.
ort of meee commenced. There

was aseo of confusion by the little
adventure,” Pist shots rang out oa

SP secure that note beneath the ros
f tho old duen herself rules the

ieee flower-garden.”
tween the Prussians and the Pontiticial

|

“&q sip ‘saftly to the do mu |
oo)Zouaves in 1870. Th house i to be

ihe parent one 0
mire s aj a pas ou

He
looked

Spouse of the Sac Heart af Pent.

|

Set Bin, oot ye might was lover

tent Jesus, and the nuns who enter I | j and everything seemed to faror bis

are to devote themselves to pra and

pious works so as to avert the divine

anger from France, and bring about;

the Testoration of the monarchy under

Charles XI. She refuses to retract

her story, and says: “(od confo
the prou and exaltsthe simple
bishop treated Joan of Areas an

i
poster and the voices tha inspired her

as satanic suggestions

deal of
ie Beni St

pred dua of

ma a good meal hee

Marae Butler. I&#3 d wud, to,

fur Gin’! Custer an’ Gin& Banks. But

ev’body done gone off an’ I don’t know

nobod hardly now. ]&# tin

mighty ole, boy, so I tort Ieome up

yer an’ seef I ‘couldn’ fine my ole

aiasy. T&# walked mos’ de way yere
b dun toe’ de @rection an’ do

at wh to do. Ef I kin slee yertonig out termorrer an’

took ar ai but it, do see a

bopelee case. Chicago’ as big

ae teat ve

ever thought my
wa wa poor

where.
‘The coroner dropped

in

and looked

me over amd he him promiso a

dozen different men to see that each

‘was on the inque

a

b Blo to nlecos, and conseqes
ould count a pe Lina aeme ined

©
b the ve eatte sai

Advice.

‘The birth of an affection is always
the birth of a na life, and the begins

ing a fore
Growing n* waitiog 1a sunshine.

It te rea reaching after
to pata Mo

astraightens out

morning.
‘There are as oe for live m

and women t receive from

God, and to ai o to their fellows.

—Mre ADOT Whitney.

severe wot ia

h senreely kyow bow, at n way ont

ragging Col. Fera prisoneasm ima Tule Velas and

Lala her maid, were neat imand the

vale er critane soon en after URlng-
in the two officers that had bean cap-
tured,

“Here, thro the garde to a
S i iar ae eg er

nos by the front énterance, a7

plansWit an elast spring Leo&# strony

ywotl-trained ae veart him over the.

fence which shut ont the garden
thew quarters. Once over the fence

L aAtitered nonchal towards

he bush where the moteI biden.

aan to admt he

topped and, with .estr aa
in possess himself

of

the myater!

|

Go

over

the a
wi

a ROOSe On e of it.

h took i and seid Ltea the man

who refused to shake hands with him

my old

Webfoot came down the street

ni8one rope behi hin.
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Tue death rate from yellow
fever at Jacksonville, Fla., now

runs as high as twenty per day, and

still nereasing. There have been

about 1300 cases in all, up to the

present time.

—=—==_—_—_

Iris estimated that there arc

2000 speeche now being made in

Indiana every twenty-four hours.

The Hoosier who can maintain his

mental equilibriu under such an

avalanche of oratory should be

allowed to vote as he pleuse

We acknowledg ourobligations

tas large number of friends who

have encouraged the Gazerte ii

various ways during the past twe

weeks. A friendly word spoke in

favor of the paper is not the least of

the favors which we recognize Our

ambition isto make the Gazette

merit the confidence hestuwe in it,

and we shall redouble our efforts if

necessary to that end.

Tur Inter Ocean of to-day, in

speakin of Gen. Harrison’s call-

ers, says: The first delegatio
comprise some fifty veterans of

the Serenth Indiana Cavalry, Gen.

Shanks’ old regiment. ‘lLey were

reeeived at the residence shortly
after nuon. Colonel Lewis Reeves,

of Mentone, Ind., mede the address

on behalf of the veterans, to which

Gen. Harrison responded.

0-2

_PUBL SALES.

we zetre cstablishment prints
fe U on paper oF cloth in th best

sof style at low rates and on “sho
ee A ealeo make $19 of sales

{n the paper free of charge.

Jobn W. Sutherlin, of Blooming

‘purg will sell a lot of stock, farming

implements and misecllancous prop-

erty at his residence on Thureday,

Sept. 27

James W. Eiler will have « public
sale of personal property

i

idence, three miles west of Sevast

Saturday, Sept. 29. A large amount

of stock and farming implements

will be sold.

R. Christian & Sons will have

spublic sale of a large amount of fiae

blooded stock on Thursday, Sept.

27, consisting of horses, eattle and

sheep.

There will bea public sale of s

large amount. of person property
at the late residence ot Hlisha

Schooley, seven miles north of Men-

tone, on Tharsday Septembe 23.

a

0

‘The State S.S. Union. Annual

Penny Collections, Due Sun-

day, October 7th.
Editor Maxtose Garttr.

Dear The Indiaua state S
&amp;.Un receives its support from the

various Sunday Schools in the state

which are willing to hel it in its

good work, hy contributing towards

ils necessary expenses.

‘The amount each school is asked

to give, annually, is only one cont

foreach member thereof, Surely no

one can well decline to pay one cent

per year, for the SS. cause in the

Stete. The first Sunday in October

je the day set apart fer the collection

of the pennies and every school in

our county is hereby requested to

take the collection on Sunday Oct.

Zth, and send the amount to the

undersigned, who will forward it to

the Treasurer of the State Union, at

Indianapolis. Will the readers of

this article pleas cut it out and show

it to the Superintendent or Secretary
ofthe Sunday School nearest. you,

‘and urge complince with the request.

Thope our connty will not he

behind others in the State, in the

interest it manifests in S. S. work, and

that a generous and prompt response

to this call will be made by all of

our Sunda schools.

Respectfully, Otave Horr,
+ Secretary, Kesciusko Co. S. 8 U.

ver Lake, Ind,
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CARD OF THANKS.

I desire to express my earnest

thanks to frieuds and neighbor
who eo kindly assisted and sympa-

thized with na during our recent

sad affliction. Mrs. K. Sroxst.

CARD OF THANKS.

Ou sincere thanks are extended

te neighbors and friends who so

kindly aided us b their sympathy
and otherwise, during the affliction

and bereavement which we haye

deen called upon to pass through.
May your kindness be rewarded.

Exurott Maxwaring
ND CHILDREN.

OBITUARIES.

Sister Sarah Dulaney
Correspon

was born Sept. 17 1887 in To
‘Co, Peun. In infancy her mother

died and she was place in care of

her uncle Dennis Dulaney family.
In 1839, they moved to Fayette Co.
Ohio, and in 1848, they moved to

Koseiusko Co., Ind., where she en-

dured the priyation and trials

dent to pionee life here. When

only fourteen years ef age her Aunt

died leaving her the .care of the

family. She formed the acquaint-
ance of Elliott Manwaring to whom

she was married, October 25 185
This union was blessed and happy
To them were given seven loving
children, four sons and three

danghters three of whom passe
over to that land of beaaty. Barly

in life she accepte Christ her

Savior and was baptize b Elder

A. E. Babeock and was one of the

most active members of the M

tone Baptist church, alway realy
for eyery goo word and work. She

died Sept 12 1888 age 50 years,

11 months and 25 days The

funeral services conducted by the

pastor, was largely attended.

Theme of the discourse “The Va-

cant Chair.” Rev’s. Crey, Reeves

and Wiley assisted in the services.

She bid a kind adieu to all and

said “meet me in Heaven” and

passe peacefull into rest. Her

bod was tenderly laid away by
kind hands in the family burying
plac in the beautifal Palestine

cemetery to await the gloious ree

urection morn. ALLERTON.

Lines to the Memory of Mrs, Elliott

Manwaria;

Fuld reverentiy the weary handa

‘Paat toiled co long and well,

And while yo tears of sorrow fall,

Let sweet thanksgiving swell,

‘Those silver hates stole softly on

Like fakes of falling snow,

‘That wrap tho green earth lovingly,
When autumn breezes ews

Rach ellver hair, each wrinkle thera,
Records some good deed done;

Some flower she cast along the way,

Some spark from loves bright sun,

Ho bright she always made her home!

It seemed as if the M

‘Was alwaye deckea with spots of sun

And spread with brightness o&#3

‘The over falling of hor stepa,
‘Mad musiv as she went,

A loving song was on ber lips,
‘The cong of full content,

©, gently fold the weary hands,

‘That tolled co long and well,

‘Whe spirit roso with angel bands,

‘When off earth&#39 mantle fell.

he&#39 safe within ber Father&#39 house,

Whore many mansions

She walta dear husband, children all,

For you to come ami sce.

a.

John Yantis was born in Tuseara-

was county, Ohio. February 26, 1819.

Died in Mentone. Ind., Sept. 15,

1888; age G years, 6 mouths and

19 days.
He was marrietl to his first wife in

1840, und to them were bom ten

children of whom three only are liv-

ing, He was married to his now

bereaved companion in 1884, Early
in life Bro. Yantiss joined theUnited

Rretbren church, living the greater

part of his life ia that chareh; but

when, with his compamon, he came

te mak his home in Mentone, they
united with the M. E. chureb, Dur.

in all these years he has lived «

consistent christian Jif. Though

not found unprepared. Funeral

services wore held af the M. KE

chureh at Mentone, at ovelock, P.

N Sept 17, condueted by Rev. H.

A. Snepp. LR.

IN MEMORIAM.
A hustand and father has been called away

‘To mingle with thestlont clay
Alls wite and three children are loft to mourn

‘The loss of one who&#3 ne’or return,

dohu Yantiss ts the same

Df one so loret whon death did slain

Oh ornet Death why leave us here,
Te sigh for one to ws 90 dear.

September 15, 1688,

Came Death&#39; sudbien catt and wonl ‘not wall,

Oh Death, thou monster of the tiving.
Doth take onr frfends whom God hath given,

Ob cruel Death, his life thou sought:
Andon 4s all auch sadao=# hrought.

‘Though he ta deat he Hives again,
Tu realms above with Crist to reign,

Roxx
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A MODERN MIRAOLE.

Mrs. J. W. Wentworth, of Elthart

Ind., was long subject ;to pain in the

side, shortness of breath. weakness

pai in the aide, slight cough, awe

ing of ths ankles and other eymptons
of serious heart disease. She was ex-

pected to die at any tima. Doctors in

Now York, Toledo, ote. failed to help
her. But two bottlea of Dr. Miles

New Cure for the Heart cured her three

years agoand she has remained well

ed. Sold by W. B Doddridge, Men-

tone, Ind.

GOOD ADVICE.

Ifyou are subjest to nervousness

headache, morphine or opium habit,

sleeplessness neuralgia, backache,

mon pat sexwal weakness. St

d not fail to usDr. Miles’ Reatora

tive Nervire, a valuablenervefood and

the latest and most solentidc of rome-

dies It isguaranteed to kive relief;

$5,000 ia freely offered for a better

Nerve Food and Medicine. It soothes

und quiete the nerves while furnishing

nourishment and stren Ask for a

free trial bottle at W.B Qoddidge’
Dru Store.

death came to him suddenly he was

ever since. “Heart disease can be cur-| 1,

Palesti

school at Warsaw,

‘Mrs, A. M. Eby is visiting her

daughter at Ft. Wayng
A. M. Eby is in Michigan at present

Woking after the fruit interests.

Our echool house 1s being repaired,
thus preparing for another cold winter.

Lem Boyce delivered am excellent

ne os this place one night last

we

Quite a number of our people took in

‘the Rupubliean speech a: Warsaw

Wednesday evening.
The cider mill is now in runaing

order and “she isa daisy&q Farmers

should take note of this and reap the

benefit.

‘We are pleased to note the change
of publication day of the Gazerr from

Saturday to Thursday, as this will

Apply at ones,

Misa Viva Pearman is attending

terme.

NURSERY, Eatabliened: 1000

ST. SMITH, GENEVA, R.¥.

‘Permanent positions guaranteed
with SALABY AND EXPENSES PAID. Any

determined man ean: ‘with us. Pecuk

tar advantzes te!

enable us to get our papers on better

time.

Burkett.
Lewis Eaton is on the sic list.

diss Rosie Walters is able to sit up.

George says it is Katieor die, boys.

O. S. Banks, the operator of Dunfea,
is in our town.

Mr. Van Dorn is putting a fence

around bis property.
Lydia Stauffer, of Mentona, is work-

ing for Charley

Mrs. Mowery is visiting her sister

in Rensselaer, this

Miss. Alice Greenwood returned:

home frem Ohio this week.

‘There will be a Democratic spece
at this place next Saturday evening.

Mr. Veris intends to move to Mex

health.

Quite a number from this place

Palestine last Saturday evening.

Dr. Vaughn intends moving to

Winoainae soon,

Creed Nott was in town Tuesday

night, the guest of Miss — —.

D. 11. Clymer was in town recently

looking ofter the interests ef the

Gazerrs.

Say what you want and do what you

please, but Walker keeps the neatest

meat market yet.
8.E. Banks and wife atteuded the

Democratic meeting at Warsaw,

‘Tuesday evening.

Prosecuting Attorney

speak as this placo Friday evening.
Come out and hear kim.

Jacod Shoemaker, from Claypool,

wos in town Wednesday with the

appearances of a patent right agent.

Miss cora Nelson, of Packerton, who

has been visiting friends and relatives

near Mentone, for the past twoweeks,

ia atpresentthe guest of Miss Or

Vaughn.

Claypool
A. J. Scott was at Packerton Tues-

day on business,

David Smith went to Warsaw on

business Tuesday.

‘The country social was a success

Saturday evening. Ask Pude.

Brick laying begins next Monday on

the business room at Packerton.

Mrs. Scott and daughter were at

Warsaw, visiting friends Saturday.

William Vance, fiom near Sidney, in

town Monday,

Will Whittenberger takes charge of

the intermediate room at Sidney, Mon-

day. Success.

W are to have a pol e raising in our

town Saturday. Let all turn out anbd|
make it a suecess.

Dr. J, B, Hazel is going to have his

drug etore painted. Let othera follow

his example and thus add beauty toour

Quite a number of our peopl attend-

ed the stock fair at Spring Fountain

yark last week. All say itwasa grand
success.

T.. W. Royce will address the people
of Claypool and vieinity Friday evening
‘on th political issues of the day. This

will be {he first political meeting held

at this place yet this season Let

tara out.

Prof, Snyder has been quite sick

‘with the sore throat.

Jim MeCuteheon, of Chicago, I..

is here visiting friends.

Join Bowman formely an operator
‘on the Nickel Plate is hereon a visit.

Mr. Wilby Nutting has a new

boarder at ouse, “a girl” by the

way.

Mr. Guigar and wife of Cherubureo,
have bee visiting their daughter, Mrs.

L. Win,

‘Mrs. Hopkins and daughter have

returned froma visit with friends at

——__-e--

—____

TRUSTEE’S NOTICE.

I wili beat m oftl a m resi.
dence in Har ship on

Thursdey of ea me 4 transact

township hnsiness. Austin MILBERN

Trustee Harrison towuship

—When Colonel Higgins of Frebonia

be pale the Learee ba ‘Texas
railroad, nothing we fount prevent

th effect of s halefectos
on the yrorkqual is Dr. F

ner’s Capi B iter Mi his BhHe
land Liver Rem en N
all blood, skin erve:
Cough ‘Hon i a ton

Jen Relief in all. pains, alvow disorders.

attended the Demoeratie speech at |‘

Cook will
as

Wo were pleased tosce our eld friend dy

tree.

Address Titans..

_

fame this paper)

wn
*

CHICAGOILL.

Sento take orders for Bock, on

‘Commission. I can maken suecess

Forall
ition of the nervous:

ico next week for the benefit of + hi
aw

years. It eurea where all other renedics have

failed, Will restore any man under 1 years

ofage. offor $0 FOR A CASE
WE

WE

cen cone ‘Trial package FEE on re

cetpt of 15 centz in Stamps, to pay postace
packing. Price, §l.a box: & boxes, $3. Alt

correspondence: iklentinl. Address,

SPECIFIC NERVINE CO.,
P.O. Drawer 67%, CHICAGO, ILL.

FARME AND PAIRIN
Tee wehk REAPhe

Eoiaae Seles niec t aeaeqireutto : Pre _

iS MORRI 2B Commission

ENN

es

S onanor Nat
ae se

hha struck his finger
Knows how it is

hi
that thé best thang fur it ts Dr Feuner’s
Golden Relief. 1 is at the best thing
for diarrh pain in stomach. burns,
fresh cuts, reuralgia t Th tisQuig exow al| a

.

w Saleweight hres Mento inaByW. BL Dodandge.
3

—Why emhbitter li

srou with lame hack,
evs, dropsica swelline nervous Rebiity, hea

heamat complaints,wh D

ner&# Kidney and Hae ‘C willycnre® Re ant,
sident Ekier. w

u p ak

m instant andl ative porment Ye

ief,™
- Superito all Know 1 nesTetin a y WRBo “hlento Ina,

tryman being askeil in whom

hoputhisstru said when W hada
gal h p it in Dr. Fenner’s Congh

‘For sue by W. 1, DoddridgeMento Ind.

femawo
r sens a

a

ADMINISTRATOR&#3

‘Tne undersigned, administrator of the estate

of Alilly Turner, Into of Kosclusku county, In-

Alana, deceased’, Will sell at prihite eaie, ut tho

ser of deceased in Mentone, in said

beginning at 13006&

bersenal tecec eoro Ca eel
‘Household and kitehen furaiture, eonoisting

of 2 Bureau, Lounge, 1 Cook Btove, 1 Purtor

ove, 1 Table, Carpets, Bed@iag, and other

a of value.

I OF SALE.—A eredit of nine months

i bo.
po

givoncn ai gums ever $5, the purehas
note with approved security,

wulv benefit of valuation and appraisemcat
lave, without interest if paid when due, If not

if wean Suns 6 ya co interest from date

untit paid. $8 amet

JANES H. BLU a\dininistrator.
‘J K, SENSIBAUGH, Auctioneer.

_Be , 9, 1888

eo
NTAM eo

Po & Ve |:

Butter aa Eees.
Our efforts to obtain the best market

prees for these articles have met

with euch suecess that we ask your

consideration.

Having made a SPECQLALTY of

gh We are confident ofoar ability to

as wellagcan be done.c r

SPECIAL BULLE
oe you nothing and will PAY YOU

WELL. ‘Tag free a. the local express

offices.
H. HANCES CO CHIC |ou

Produce Gorm. More
Merman & A.ai en

Albert Tucker & Co.
—DEALERS IN——

LUMBER, LIM
and all kinds of Building Material

Highest Prices Paid for Best Grades
oo

of Grain and Seeds at
xava|

Elevators.

the Steam

Nevr Livery Barn
At Mentone.

oe Se Us.

Christian & Odell

Heating Stoves.

LAND. The Best

O LOOK HERE!
ATTENTION EVERYSODY!

Buruwrell & Friend):
have just received a Car Load of

The Famous GAR-

in the World.

They take the lead in

, Hardware & Implemen
Give them a call.

*

Mentone is Iecated on the Nickel Plate R
fu the southwest part of Koschusko county

Tnd,, was laid out in September 18S; present,

population 1200,

CORPORATION OFFICERS.

Ast, Wand, &a

SSS ee
he

Lawmeer
ad. WRConn Bi Doppaipan,

CHURCHES,

ETHOD EPISCOMAL: brick church on.

‘Services tticrnate Sabhat
caine: weeding Thursday

W.BDoraa,

ARTIST. brick chu corer Broadway gudBatters Sie Preaching crery. Sung

Prenc
tbceh tli PM Al

1, Coomer,rastan,

S RAPTI sercices monty ba the
joa Hector, Pastor,

se
facrtSarSup

% Thoupson, Aljutant,

+ PRYSIC axe
2 Mhtawinags bathi

By ios Seatems
Matos, Toa

HASic
Sincerechikiro Spee

promt Ate

MARYSu
son&#3 Dunlding,

i

STOCKRERGE BRSIC TANDRe
aay oF nigat

Fe
Sa tae

arenes

i ic
TasurancMO a Joan

Lave,SUERTE eite
ettllng of Bstates. Oitle

P. R208

‘= Notary Pabti

focoltec a

wand He Estate AstA din Main

Oitt tu

‘NICKEL FLATE.”

UE E XO VILIEA | aS LOUIS RAIL-

Bajo n baka.
Gorse BAST,

Wagon Shop
HORSE-SHOEING, CARRIAGE

AND WAGON PAINTIN SIGNS

MADE TO ORDER, REPAIRING

A SPECIALTY,

E. M. Bash.

W. E. Clemens.
Main Street, Near Stock Yards,

MENTONE,

Rea Estat |
For Sale or Trade.

oa.

IND.

No, 94, 60 Atm Warsaw,

cleared, fair house in good condition,

No, 24. House and lot to patefec
No. 1. Will sell on goed 16 noree,

pt amet Statand oe a elcer Sa

denden (Sh, woods: ood nowe sana

9. good orchard an Best of soil

& Jo 1 a2 alles, Crom
n

wands, peuse &at ber PE ‘The thuber alone

oe‘one Nirieo of whole Far
from Mentone &

&qu hose,
o
Peco mipen Nim pea

aew ‘oll.

or ‘tiupravements.

from Mentone, MA.

asor
a

a Sin eeemo “o tani

Tea, een een
mil house, v0 o orchar and yood soil.

No. M4 40 A. 413 miles from Argos,
pitta be tees Aa

Saeed
Beek aie

NO. 136.82 A,

Y

miles

wa Toarets th Anime ‘ni ais c

Aaa
© tows

nani ona orb, Veil trade fur a0 A.

sh,

20

a.
O ant from

A
a

OPT ot han { arm newe eha ae Ote&#3 wanta bargain come at

ares IN MENTONE.

o tia BOticetwil Helter trade for #03

ot

No. For Sale or Trade. Hon a yt
ooNta Jocatcd, rents for $96 0

re Puer ce Ho
iovSqu

Mi aoa or Sale ge tee. re alla 2

aitsiters Teme below dime
st,

For

gale.adidas mou Ke Fi “c a i
ot

eth B EN Hiitguyoo Mi
Maney Loaned fn sums of $200 to 810,000 on

fmproved farms.

. Bowman,
For

Doddrige, Mentune, Ind.

e

Loan and Realestate Agents:

BlackSmith ‘The Real Secr th unparettel success

w Cuucacd Danx News ma be

found i cove st characteristics,
‘hich more than anything el have coo:

trate |

t its remarkable gro

Firsrs—Jt iaDei Fep ra Pe
‘The peopl of the bus West appreciate keen

J the necessit of an intelligent Knowledg
of the world’s daily duing bet the are to
bay to waste valt tine in sea

doroug a cumbrous « bla

See wea w of ct

Be chela over a se

Sxconv&gt;— inane Independe S ate
je demand a fair, ia

pers eves
the taint

expan. The

Partial independen
all the wexcs, and gives it

of partis bia With no mere politica aim.

x ind,” the im

e be mailed, postagepad
year, or a5 cents per month.

ane mec can now

te‘merchant and ‘eofesional man, to ha
anctropolita daily.

‘Address VICTOR F. LAWSON,
“The Daily News,&q Chicago.

ASK FOR.IT!
THE SELF-THREADING

Heatse ana lot of mod

|

Al

ELDREDGE MFC. CO.

293 Wabash Chtenge.3 Broad Street, Now Torts

Tacter and Whelecal Oice, Belvidere, Th

Auewt,

S
eleveland, O.

Mentone, Ind.

nis

HENRY McCUEN
In Central House Block, Keep the

Bass

Tonsorial Parlors.
Everything Beionging to the Art

Tone in the Best and Most

Fashionable Styles,

GIVE HIM A CALL.

=a | R CRAF
TE.

LEADING

DRUGGIST

[Akeay Suppli
wits —

a FULL LINE of

DRUGS, PATENT

REMEDIES and

SUNDRIES.
LOOK FOR THE

Gold Mortar

For Sale.
—A good house and lot in the south

part of town. Time to suit purchaser.

— good two-story house and let in

the west part of town, for sale cheap.

house and lot in the north

part of town, Here is a

—A house anda lot anda half in

Mentone forsale on good time ; 200.

—A furm of $0 acres, near Mentone,

Good soll, goo? buildings, farm is in

good repair. ‘Thore isa bergain in thie

farm,
farm of 820 acres in good repair,

near goo market, well improved and

well watered This farm will not be on

the market tong.

Summy & Johnston,
REALESTATE AGEN

A
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MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, IND!

|Loca NEWS
-0—0-0—0—0—0—0 000

--Middleton’s, for school-

_-Christian’s sale ocours to-day .

_-The wood market is opening up:

—J..W. Eiler’s sale is next Satur-

day .

“physicians say

is the best.

_Children’a meeting st the M. E.

ehureh Oct. 14.

—Mrs. Burwell is visiting friend:

in Whittey county *

—Come to the GazettE o!

old papers, very cheap.

—Sale bills printed- ved,”

and blue paper at this office.

--J. F. Love and family are visit-

ing friends m Miami county.

“_Mr, Jackson is building a new

house on west Jackson street.

_-Mise Exie Smith spent Sunday

with her parents at Walkerton.

—fead Lambert’s advertisement,

He is doing the boss work in herse-

shoeing.
—New subscribers neyer eame in

g0 rapidly since we have had charge

ul the GazeTTE.

--Come to the GazettE office for

sale bills printed in the finest style

and on short notice.

A FEW SAMPLES
of what SALINGER BROS. can and will do in the way of Prices.

pRY-coODS DEPARTMENT.
Ou stock of Dry- is very,complet and we are corstantly add-

ing to same.

We offar 500 Yards of Calico wo.th 5 Cents for 3 per yd

2 »
Ustra $

20 »
Muslin »

S100.

A nice Cashmere for 25 Cents per yard.

Dress Goods from 5 cents per yard upward

Good Pear) Buttons for 4 cents per dozen.

Handkerchief 1 cent each.

”
Pins 2 cents a Paper

We have a Large Stock of nice Cashmeres, Tricots, Cloths, Plyshes

Ribbons, Blankets, Flannels, Hose, Table-Linens, Underwear, Jeans

Shirtings, Deming, Oil-~vto ths ete. at Prices Lower than the Lowest.

ee

Boot and Shce Department.
‘A Good Pair of Men’s Congres Shoes for $1.25.

Ladies’ ”
$1.00.

» »

Children’s ”
90 Cents.

Meng Vine Boots worth 4.50 for $3.

Folllins of Men& Women’s, and Children’s, Fine Shoes Rubbers,

Jtubber Boots, Heayy Boots, Plow Shoes, Oil grain shoes, etc., ete., on

20 to 25 per cent.

ee

which we will save you from

EPARTMENT.
ost ever shown in Mentone and is

—Eggs 15 cen

~—Butter 15,

—Lard 12} cent

—Onions 85

—Potatoes 400

»

00.

Durham coffee

s

|

i

—Mrs. Kila He

her millinery store

ever.

Thursday, Friday

-

thisiweek

CLOTHING D
—Hl egant line

Our stock of Clothing is the larg

the Intest style and of superio manufacture and ft.

Good Wool Suits w orth $10 for 37.bran new gouds
—Remember

_-The best and freshest produc

|

o cigar.

always on hands at Wilson&# gro
Soe

86
Give bim a call. :

this week, and don’

bi

Pair of Cotton Pants

ow
deans

Mon& Overevats f

Also afine line of Youths’, Bays

«us earnot be equaled elszyhere,

Hat
Qur Hut sod

Style i Soft

»
”

v5 Cents.

$8.50 upward
ind Children’s Overcoats at such

eat is worth 88 cents in

it

and see about it.

vont
this et; clover seed $4.60, and

piscina

timothy seed is selling for $2 25.
quite sic for the ps

--Persons who do not receive is
us aTow pri

detter at presen

Departm
includes the latest

anes

and Cap
stock is very large snd

Stitt Hats.

sell you a

their paper promptly, will do

favor by informing us of the fact.
—Youdo us 8

vou senil or give US

and envelop for 5 cents a package

Corsi Grocany. :

and Andleuer

Luella Culbertson and Vi

‘

Hi
.

visited the Warsaw

Miss Mollie Whitcomb, from near] aay

« ave visiting S. W. Love&#3
y:

5 Cents.

—Messrs ‘Taber,

5 Cents,

Fo Cents.

and are sure 4

ny New

Woolen

gon stif Hat for

»

~MMrs,

: ,

WH, Wain

Cnfts,
,

2, Underwear, etc.

SALIwf

Testers aad Promoters of

u
|

Yuependers Hoxs, Gioves,

AP LOWEST DUCES.

NGER BROS.
Popalar Prices.

collars
pen

aaptist chureh .

members of the Baptist chur oe] yaa Pumps for

attending the Association as Ke

wanna -

days.

—New goods
Mrs, Dodgo’s millin

of picture gallery. L

sud see them.

—Ore Dall has sold his bakery

business&# Ment

turn his entire

grocery Uade,

store south!
the faneral of Fred

ey

‘

jes, es

i

adies, call in|
igs Priday.

ERE!
—At D

fine

attention toH Beat in the marke

If you want to decorate for the

umpaig season wilh flags or

ese lanterns, call on Bateh-

he hes got lots of them.

call at

elor

Gooai nice and fre

Lure

have just received a Car Load of

Heating Stoves. The Famous GAR-

LAND. The Best in the World.

They take the lead

& FriendU &a Frenc
[there will he a prais service at the

\paptist chur led by A.C. Man-

waring, next Sabbath, at ILA. BM.

—Wa learn of the death of Jesse

Elliott, ot Mismi cownty, which

occure last week. He was the fath-

Jn [er of Mrs. Harry Doane, of this place

_-Take a squint at Salinger

ives and profit thereby. ‘This firm

a ardw are & Implemen ote songutcton i

obtain the same by

—Bachelor’s

plac to got fine

basket or dozen.

and see h

to bay.
|

—Why buy 9

ss in meeting the wants of the

peopl
Mentone furniture

a2

the same price.

Give them a oall. —&quot Corner Grocery has 8 Se will be

few piece of queens ware left that

wo proprose to almost give away.

‘Take them quick, for they won&#

last long.
—We print a lot of bills this weekNeur Livery Barn

At Mentone. mill near Palestine. We are inform:

ed that his work gives the best of!

_-A goo house on’ Main street,

th guo location,

mauy conveniences, for sata cheap

and on goo terms, Enquire of N.
grad of work:

A. Clay, Mentone, Ind.

In Ri
G si

Come and See Us.
. a g

Christi 0
naa as a result every body is plense

a e [with his work. Give him a call.

merchant tallor, is having a goo run
.

of custom, Why

?

because he wse the
—Cor] Myers i

and the GazstTs

Albe Tucker & Co.
___

DEALERS 1nw——

lien candidate for Congress, spokLUMBE LIME
Women

kinds of Building Material. |-rhe prof. platuly. betrays the fret!

that politionl stamp speakin has not

beon his pretes His talk is of

thet calm unimpassion kind calou-

lated to meet the considerations of

the thinking student, rather than the

enthuafaat politicia ‘

zm nfonday, Oot. 1, ‘The teachers so

Jectod are: Principal Alvin Porter,

Intermediate W. L. Fish, Primary ,

Mrs. C. M. Poffenberger, All are
on the beautiful

experience teackers and the pros

poet aro fora very successful schogl

year.
Prof, Wm, Hoyne, the repub

Ividian

neatly engrave wi

and all

Highest Prices Paid for Best Grades

of “Grain and Seeds at the Steam

Elevators.
;

magazit
news, first-class

engraving Thi
can be said of
has onty to gla
number. to sea.

— 3 vents.

—Sweet Potatoes 81.00,
—Durham coffe is elegant
—O, M. Hall sell Dyrham coffee.

—Delicious! cupof Durham coffee

— handl Darham coffee.

a-Nursing the se
ness attend te in}

—Ladies,, don’t

—The new art gallery is making

some daisy nice pictures

__-New subseriburs are being added

to our list at a more rapid rate than

~The Bourbon

stand lamps just reeeived
Crarr’s Davo Storr.

restaurant is headquarter for a

—Read Middleton&# advertisement

—Mrs. Ezra Railsback has been

uges of note PAPC! Gither about yoursel or frientls,

right.

at

Palestine,}
1,9

“Tue Rev, Allerton and several] 1.9., qill
sta a Le the

rad.,

will

give yo

special prices yyy5, J, ¥. Sellers next Wedlmesday

New goods! at

—John Dunla Clarence Doane)
Oyera Hall next Monday

s and others trom this phic attended Sa

‘Art will give os an

chelor’s you en ge

or Bros., and vill
Spanis hand-wade ciger,

:

he
[ull havana, long filler, only Sets.| mate a tero we

_—For brend pies, enkes, crackers,

cheese dried beef and ham bologna | boo

Bachelor&

I t alse ban ped

Persons wanting ur

In the absence of the pastor gon the Clyde, O. ne

Bruch of the Mentone Louse,

restaurant is the] Manwaring.

is nice fruit if you want] proprietor

only 48 springs of pedlers when you

can getone cf 120 springs st the

advertising 8.D, Henderson&# cider a een
and. beading factory, and the

new ready to buy all the goo

ing bolts that may: de brough in.

ed ee
Don&#39 forget. to call at the Men-

goo and

|

tone Hamess Shop for the very .

best

|

arri

‘Also cheap good

can be furnished atthe very cheap:

cat price ever heard of,

—C, A. Andlauer, the Mentone], the object in view.

best of material, insures perfec fits,
idence on north Morg street.

Myers is an enterprising young man.

him in advance on’ the prespec of

|

enjoy

Tho Mentone schools open next] nis getting marri an settling down

|

and a num!

to permanen citizenship in Mentone | given.

—We congratolat Rev. Reeves

presente te him by his comrades at

name of his regimen and the date of

|

ro.

presentatio It { indeod a

yinl to be prou of

—What every woman wants is

0 that give the latest fashion

that it 4a reat treast-

oe
ee
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DEE
Tales the Lead

Having bought Manwaring Bros’.

entire stock of

Grocerie Queensw Ete

Iunow have the Largest and Best

y

lvariet in this line ever placed on sale

Friend. wto ties in vei Mentone, and will sell at prices the

wrar o tom gui SE LO WOSE.
.

He Pri P fu Pro=-Wm,. Middleton, from Ohio, is;

visiting bis nephe J. B. Middleton,

Callin and be Convinced.

J. Ex. Deeter.

—Piercoton ins no saloon.

—Nice card with Durham coffee.

—J. H. Deeter’s for Durham .cefies.

_D. W. Lewis’ for Durham coffee.

—Try a packag of Durham coffee.

_-Salinger Bros sel! Durham coffee,

ine of canned

Be

--Every thing ia the

good at Deeter&#
“

“Plenty o nice bananss kep at

Batehelor’s all the time.

—KuG CHOLERA: Guaranteed Cure

Fis.
or Xo Pay at Craft’s Dra Store.

—It you want a goo variety of

cigars to select frem go to Deater’s.

For fresh cookie call at Batch-

elor, restaurant. He keep a full

line.
__Mr. Riddle has sold his pro p-

erty on Broadwey to D. A. Hatch,

of Argus.
=-If you want a first-class wagon

of nay description, call on Barwell
mndeérs has sold

to Mra. Dodge,

fair occurs on

and Saturday of

of this place
Wm. Nollenhour will start next

week tor Tennessee where be has

trade for s farm.

—The new planing mill and bead-

ing factory will furnish a goo “mar.

ket for your timber.

“_Mis. Rev. Reeves is making a

visiting tour among friends in the

east central part of the state.

— of all kinds sold at

Batchelor& restaurant, warranted

pure, and at the lowest prices

—Ityou want a daniy rig for a

pleasan drive calt at the new livery

barn, on south side Main strcet.

of hanging and

that Batchelor’s

ssohcol Rooks! -

Slates, Pencils,

Tablets, Ink,

Pens, Rules, ete.

Everything needed in School just

received and forfsale at
.

Middleton’s Drug-Store-

& forget to call

st ten days but

frvor ver

an item of news

Charl Ces so Chamberlain& Immediate

ith their Indies : salve S s

tae sane
[el pis an gals Sure cure oF

pass no pay.
ale b all druggists.

The Witting Workers will hold

next meeting at the home of

the next thirty
ag,

|

aternoon.

_-A. C, Manwaring will spea st

evening.

:

tertaining

Daniels at Akron] seqch, Let&# go and hear him,

_-Rev. Thozaas Wiley and wife

B) start! aday tor eastern Ohio

and zinia where they will

ek visit with relatives.

_-W. B. Doddiidge is supplie

| with any aud sil kinds of school-

‘and supplie at very low

Come aud see before bny-

HAYD RE
GARNESS GOODS

BLANKETS,
SACHELS

ROBES TRUNKS
BRUSHES COMBS

WHIPS

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

per day hotel, and the) pa)
ean

.
Fl e

ent .
.

Jacob Bruch, knows ex-
THE BEST HARNESS OIL, AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKETS

Ropaizing Neatly and Promptly Done.

notly how to cater ta the wants of

ber-spring with] pis numerous customers:

=-Uncle Daniel Mote has sold his|
2

farm, east of town, to Bert Whet-

stone and has purebus another in

Marshall county west of Argos,

memorial service] where he will move after the elect
|

.

TO

his Isnne Bell farm to Wm. Ch C N b k
Teen, the presen snperinten eyenne o. Nepraska

t alestot county infirmary. He will] Why not takein the gran harvest exeursion to SIRNEY, NEBRASKA?

planin join his brother in thelr new enter- W
PITTSBURGH, Ft. WAYNE CHICAGO

firm is| under consideration:
R hence aver the Great Burlington Route, C.ill _b run over the

head-| __pov. Leadbeater, the new M. P.

Bluffs and Omaha, thence over the
.

R via. Chiengo, t

i

Nebrask

minister for this work, will locate in

ebraska
B. & Q. R. R.via, Coun

Mentone: His househol goods have T uesday Oct. 9
,

’ 8 8 j

Union Pacific to Sidney,

‘ed and he is daily” expecte

His former work hos be in Missou-

y

Ho will oocnpy a house on sonth mouth, Ind. $27.45 for the

if choapness Walnut street, near the M P. church.
|

ol rips Good for 30 days.

wxiavried, by Rov. Wiley at the [Sidne county seat of Cheyen Co. Neb., a growing town .oF 150 in-

residence of the bride&# parents Neve ta dou iu relatio Prop in p last two

:

Sa,
ears.

Tt

hss
a Miltar Pos exeallent sehools and churches.

residens on Sept 25, °88 Calvin] TT g divisio station on th U. P. Railroad and th se
2b A United States Land Office. Gen. Morrow says:

B Weiss, of Waruaw, and Arletta A.

Twill congratulat |Gill, About thirty invited guest “(Phe beauty and fertity of this portion of Ne-

Draska is attracting the attention of the

ed the festivities of the occasion,

per of fine presen were
\ whole country.” From July 1 1887 to

July 1 1888 over 375,00 acres of

__D. W, Lewis was one of the par- G O W E RN ME w ry L A w D

gold- cane | ticipants in ® railroad collision ‘ast

N

‘Tuesd morning and as & result.

now carries one eye under a ban-

dage. ‘The local freght on which be

do to Ft. Wayne came in contact

memo-

|

with two box-cars which had been

Jeft standing on the main track with:

bef

restaurant,

|

pr

ing

_-Mrs. Hanna Vickery and her

danghter Mrs. Carroll, frem Col

arado, nvo visiting Manwaring’s

s asister to Uncle Elliott

y stock

series ean

calling on Jacob

eaches b the} The Mentone Hous

Call at “once

|

class dollar
P

is a first-

store for about

at the Baptist chureh on the first] tion.

Sabbath in October, at 11, A. M., and

at 7, P.M, Harvest home esercises
——Toron Manwaring has sold

th the Sabbath school.

Fare from plund

building a fine res

Mr.

waa filed upon atthe Sidne Land Office. Add to thi :

af actes of Railroad Lands sold duiing the same
aaa pia

na very great pro toforesee the end of chea lands in

Cheyenue Co. Nebraska The lust struggle for ch land is’

now at hand Cheyen Co. being situated near t rich

0 and Mining districts of Wyoming and Colorado; will

aways have a goo home market. ‘To any purchase

| in the Limits of that city. ‘The jolt buy ofo n le th16 w s refund $15.00

re, ot th whole
=

pas so bar that A Tene

i

hs Raion oes B20 ree,
Dante ts

own with conside foret

|

opportunity Land ‘hick Gai yet be hongh at from $5.0 to $10.00 yer

exactly what| tho iron ladder on the plat:

|

acre will soon be selling at from $20.00 to $20.00 per aa ae yr :

ferion; apy lady {form of the teain causing & sovere land z ca se homes af these prices
. y

‘ave the October [cut over his right eye and several ‘or further particulars see or arldres

other braised about his face and
MoDUPRIF a

body

lis last week, Tt was very

ith-bis name, the

“fiction, and fine} thr

i

rath, Fad:BLUE. Plyme
(KaP Writefor cirdulars.)

,

Or DOMER, TEETERE Co, Sydney Nev
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Tuer have begun to

2

slp coal from

Japan to San Francise

Tae furniture
aon co-operative

factory at Baltimore lias closed its

doors.

Ar Courtland, Cal., thirty Chinamen

struck for $1.50 por day instead of

$1.25.

Gerwan  working-men average
$150 per year; iron workera make
from $200 to 9250,

Tue owner of the gold mines at

Transvaal, South Africa, says that

Anverican muchinory is the dest

AN cloctrio motor company of New

York has propose to run one of the

Carnegie mills with a ninety-horse

power inotor.

Tue Knights of ‘Tror, N.Y. pure
chased! tiv State armory in 1886, but

have had to lot it drop through be-

cause of lack of funds to pay for the

structure.

Jarannsr make their own ships,
and they claim the manufacture of

the finest repeating gun in the world,

They buy miuing machinery in this

country.
Tue strike in the Green Ridge roll-

ing mill, at Scranton, Pa, against a

10 por cent. reduction, hay buon decid

od in favor of the employes. ‘The com-

pany will retura to a montuly pay

day.

‘he pig-iron export from Birming-
bam Alu, is steadily —
They aro soning it to Pittsburgh and

from there to Exslern cities and soll

it cheaper thun the Pittsburg mar.

kot.

11 labor organizations of Minneapo-
hs, Minn. will probably win  thoir de-

mund for conductors on all street oars.

Their members will not pat their nick-

els in tho box, and-other peuple
following their example

Tue saw-mill bands at Graven-

hrs, Canada have struck fora “tne

hour day. Last yoar thoy redneed

tha day from 12 to 1L hours, ‘Two

thousand men left thoir work, Sume

employers have grauted the demand,

Farts River, Mass, weavers havo

asked for a ten per cent, ad vance, or

us much as the spinners conceded

some time age, At the Crescent mill

the mon have averaged §3 a week

on work that they say ought to pay 39.

oul agents of the Na-

tion Burva Labor are now on-

grged collecting statistics din,

employment on railroads in Main
New Hampshire Vermont, Rhode

Island, Connecticu, Massachuse!

Now Jersey, New York and Pennayl-
vania,

Tur Pennsylvania Railroad com.

pany will erect a number of uew shops
at Alloona, Pa. A cabinot shop, a

paint shop and a new round house aro

among the improvements contempla-
tod. It is said that $285,000 will be

expended, and the forve of workmen

will be largely increased.

‘Tne Tailors’ Union has atopted a

new coustitution with the following
objects: Abodtion of tenement, con-

tract and prison competitions eight
hours a day&# work; the adoption of a

min.mium rate of wages, ranging ac.

cording to location; the prohibition
of child labor; the regulation of female

labor, and the establishment of manual

raining schoois,

A company with « vapital of $1,000,
000 will develop 20,0 acres of iron

and timber lands in Cherokee connty,
‘Tex. ‘The product of the iron bods:

they say, can not bo oxcolled. A fur-

naco operated b convicts has been

establ. shed three years, and the out-

Put hag been sent all over the west,

The new State House at Austin used

B100,L00 worth of the prison’s output,

Tue American Flint Glass Workers’

Cuiou decided to refuse admission in-

to thy nn.on to the packers, The pack-
ers number 900 people, aud for three

yours have vou trying to gain admit-

tance into the union, The difficulty

seoms to bo in that all the packers
are not orgnnized, In caso they
make a bottor showing next year tho

probabilities are they will be admitted.

‘Tnx property of the Sohuy)kill val-

ley Kuights of Labor foundry at Spring
City, was sold by the ‘sheriif the

axecntion creditors being some of tho

stockholders who were employed in

the works and sued the managment for

about $1,800 wages due. The plant
and patterns are secured by chattel

mortgages and can not bo sold aa yet,
and the sale made was confined to

coal, lumber, office furniture, ate, for

which Jess than $100 was obtained,

‘Tue Wolverhampton correspondent
of the London Zimes atates that during
a revent heavy thunderstorm collier

named Bales, who hud lost his sight
through an accident, was being led

home whe: a flash of lightning was fflected on tho spectacles he wore

conceal his disfigurement.” After t
peal of thnndor which followed he

complained of pain in his! head. The

next moment, to his surprise, he found

that he had regained possessio of his

eyesight
An the address of the prosident of the

National Union of Uperative Boot and

Shoe Rivetters and Finishers of Eng-
land some vogy interésting expressiont

occur. He saya their “motto is not

aggressive policy, bnt to maintain

their just right, a fee remuneration

for labor, with the right, to live at

honest citizens of a fr country.& He

also declaims against over ime ie

ments the tendency of the trade to be

come a xesson trade, and expects muck

from the eight hour working day

wounan have slop

[th tase a of hha Marl
x0

NEWS O THE WEEK.

Latest’ Intelligence From All

Parts of the World.

EAST.

Conrad Cavill, of Lima, O.. (white) shot

fata wounded James «Watson (colored)
,

becatts the latter had given shelter
oCahi daughter, whom ho had deiven

‘rem home while drunk.

‘The rew of William Warten, the a

ver In nday in Mount Auburn
Nom near Roston, tho funeral worvloen

savi beon etd in &#3 ‘Episcopa
Chureh, the Rov. Puillips Brooks oftictatins.
Tho floral offerings wero abundant an
sulquo, and wa utingui persons at-

‘ended the obseqtios

&quo fam “cli ship Droadn
whieh, in 1803 sailed from  Sund o to

Queenstown, %7 miles, in nine days, see
Shen hours, has been wreeked ou the const of

Newfoundland,

Benjamin E. Hopkins assistant cashier of

the defunct Fidelity Bank: of Cineinnatl,

Ub, w Ser 8 fete in the Columbus

Peniten j very sick with the drops;
a cotuato condition for sev:

cra days” arts, s far tunatce hav

Unve ma to scente bis pardon resident,

Cleveland, so that he may die at home
-At Montreal, Monday, Chief, ATu Dovtan

ie that themon found on Piteher tho

0 Was Arrest
fn retur {0 the ba Piteh will

b sentenced Saturday
In race between it coup tralng on the

Putsborg & Lake th Erle & Pitter

‘burg roads near Dea 1 Pay recently,
ae et atte unico w rw in fon a
one-half minutes,

“rhe date for th unveilin of the Sewa

stutue in Auburn Nv Yo has heen fixed for

Get. 23. Senator Evarts will deliver the ad-

ress,

&quo Sovevelgn Grand Lodge of O F
Jows have chosen Coltunbnsy Ohi the

place for holding the next annual mice fin
Anew scheme has heen develuped where

attle can be shipped ta: New York tronMto ithout uteatng

Tenge all gas stray resus ale

eno, 8 Washiny Detynit 6 New York

Me 3 Pittsb 1; Philapetphta The

dianapoliter “t law clerk, whote swandlinus by

means of forged mortgages aggregate 8264,-

500, was remand for examination in New

Yok Frid, Tt ivalloged that h emplo
Shipman, Barlow, Laroeque

&amp;

Chante, ary

responsible for the amounts th by mnv
Bedell says he lost $120,000 playing

Sand the police are at work on the
ors.

“pol
matter,

&quot;Thu afternoon at ‘Trenton, N. J.

Charles Hosoitt, nephewof Mayor Howitt, o
1 Searbarouzh,Sarver of the

b bul

‘Turourh a eneraters carelessness two

Baltimore

&amp;

Ohio frek tralns coltided near

Welleville, O. Friday, “not far from the seene

of Aukenyto disaster, ‘The trainment

a b Jumping, but a damage of @20,0

avis cause to the com

CWet of Police Jo J. Ada of Wi
sted, Conn, and Mis Jea Dutton, a

ata eaves 8 W i
‘Thursday, and ev name as Hey, tatin ‘of Chieaga, hax been identiticd us

Chas, O°Connar, wha has served three terms

iw tho peniten Hts home t hy

“Warve the famous comedian

died Friday ave Mowton, weal 1

‘Thurslay ni

at

Buff nknow&#39; me

ake Shore Road, ade

Ininisetedl eth
t

th oectrpants, aml’ de-

camped with $40,00
aoha W

;men arrested for

opium steal, gave bail Friday
$10,000

‘The Uatted Typot adjou at New

York ‘Thursilay, a ance ext year in

Stone, one of the Ogdensburg, Ny

comneetion with the

in the sum of

Maun traeess ag bagnae a8

Hyde Ya Ma
‘carte thurs while

Ely teping tone the Ue o Ae Mar
Younge, at shxu aged who hid fal

front of aimoving train, Ske was struc

the (rain and ean not lve,

canes Edward Bedell, reabestate clerk for

neqite

Jeo en d
stem

fe years, durin wh ifar as Known, 8261,000

aes. ote.

raphed from

a del o t
t of sheri

rized

by

the Gener and t=

“tive o tring h haul hal to

r Div was to order him from his& ain de H the states ile
tat sho was,

nile
hy the ‘&l bool

recta inten s init,

of Atvhbishop Corrigin
was celebawted ‘Thurs in St. Patrick&#39;

York, members of t

n p of the cout

&Re Ewvant Co2. Bett Breil

Uent of Lawrence it Appleton,
tod at

his

Mo M Newt Mane,

Monty F. Hard alias R Sesimour,
ving Chicag

ax

his rett t daylig
Tawreiny etnle ts pocka re

gati 811,00 from tw banks th ors

it He was chased by aml an cust

lr thw hots at them, with all the
onepestr Goorra Wead ae

suoved Gen Superint 2 C.Jaok
Uek alviston o th rail

a sere ic ‘ h ehiot clerk, BL Le Chap-

M the letter of the International ‘typo
graphical Union oftiders, asking foi

printer),

aveply Wedn that the beta note

rel the xu n rvakon for any conference.

fiw engag of Miss Vigna MacTrav

,
af Raltimore, the granddanghter of

Carvoll Carroll, of Carrollton, and of

field Scott, to the Duke of Nor

faik, one of England&# ‘wealthlest noblemen,

as been amouneett,

Princeton Seminary was opene Wednes-

« luge number of new students bein;

iattondance. ‘The chair of chureh history

ist t.

‘ongivssman Mills fainted ‘Tuesday night

speech t Brooklyn Democrats, ant

ound bett Wedneedy was wot “well

enoug th tra}

De Sh eae resident, aud tre
y City, Neda, died We

rea rag ofel age, He had

p by Preeident Harrison, and his com

misston Lore tho slgnative of Daniel Web-

‘The General Lutheran, Con close ite

sessions, at Minneapolis, Wednesday, and will

ect next year In Pittsb
Tockley, the famous t man of the

PResburg tea spr Dis anklo Wednes-

day, aud m not be able to play another

gane this vca
DesMilla Rick a well know playa

s

aband

w

Iuera
“uited ‘Typothet of

2

America (unaster

print ‘aseocl opened In the Muwonlo

‘Temple, New York, Tueeday, ite second an-

nual meotin,

WittBoha whe sou out his wite’s

eyes, Wi at Long Island
form Teisate at y

came

to Chie

ca uncles contruata to mary and twenty of
¢ party

left

at once prospective
trusband i t Wot,

ngtie ball gamex Monday tewulted, New
York, 1} Pittsburg, O—Dotroit, 5; Boston,

4. Rain at Chicago und Indianapolis,
‘Longtio ball games Monda reaulted:

ago, Boston, 3.—Detrolt, 7

Pittsburg and’ Phila ha &quot games,

doch resulting to 0 Pittsb winning the

iret _vonteat and Philadelphia the sovond.
‘New York was defeated by the Indianapolis
team, 4 to a

Tho& remains of Lester Wallack were in

terred Monday 1n Woodlawn Cemetery, the

funeral servi having been cond aeted

the Chur of the ‘fransiguration, New

York ci rominent actors and

actressTreaii Cleveland, Monday, recognized
Franco&#39 Edmund Bruawert as Consul of

France at Chigiga.

WEST AND SOUTH.

Witiom Sy gage master on tho night,

oxpress on t Kort Wayn Road whieh left

Chhi sun morning, wax found dead in

his car at Allinner, Monday amor having
shot hinwelf throuzh t ease for

the suiclde is known,

n account of the yello fever at the South

tho meeting of the gran lodge of the Uni
Order of Odd Fellows of the Unit

and Canady at Nashville on
postpone from Oct, ta No

Leazue ball games Monday result Chie

ca, 1 Indlana 3 Boston, 4 Phi

del —Now York, 2 Washington,Pitain 8 Detrott te

sloux City&#3 corn palace was opened Mone

ny, inauguratin tho two week&#3 festival,

Ther were no a eervmonies, ws the

wits unable to are

Chie
‘ashington,

ha boc

i
+

Depew w

rive in tine to na an address,

‘The bady found ty the Misisty near

dul, ha en Wentitied as that of Fred

ous, who xhipped on thePhts from Dubuque to St.

Vie been

Mex Clark Dal of, Masten, Unde geal
4 who wis a few weeks age b her

Intsband and i ilvatit committed stele
Sunday b orp, Tevet mothjs Bv childr whose ages range from to

1.

Ralph Truckenmiller, of Chillicothe, Mo.

aec of stea 000, from, the United

states expres wt November, has

liven sete t th Year in the State pene

itentiary&qu Glicouiut, proprietor of the leads

Ing hotel in Leavenworth, Kus, has bee

reni ta wy flue of $100 and to be con-

in Jail for. allow liquort sol in hi hot
Reports have reache New Orleans thats

part of the track between Harrison und

Vieksb Mise us bo fora up by feihte
ered people tn oreler t fore talus to st
nL cary Hea to pla net ufc

tow fevers Then 4 said €0 be & Tolg of to
yor in md about dacksous

Foneteen additonal death fro yellow

fever, making a total of 194 x t

half the Bestiono weve ea n 4
sous, “u hundred nd eight

tiew
en devo

‘Whree now wa yellow fever developed
riday. ‘Three-fourths of

closed,

“ke Walt Te Fey, Mss Ath, whose

son has been punished b Miss Jo Flyun, a

school teacher, made an assault on the’ latter

with aclub, cutting and bruising her severly.
Walter C, Newberry was ou Friday nom

inated b the Presiden to be Pestui at

Chicago, vice 8. Corning Judd, resigned
b Raward G Dyer of Burling5

Wi
fath of caUnited States Dbttlet “ud

E. Dy died Thursday at the age off2.& was promi In the earl political
history of the ‘Territory and State of Wiscon-

iu, and wa a member of the Stato Legisla
ture in TSN.

Acclimated female nieses are much needed

b th Jacksonville, Bla, board of health, and

to such as deaire to go Mayo Roche,

cago, wlll give frve transportat
An antieable settlement the differences

that have existed for fourteen months be

tween the Indianapolis Journal Company
and the raion wa reached

negotiation
be hin on,Dean Ate 1 anda committee

ff the union, and th Jourual will at once be-

auniion office,

The rumor of a threatened strike on the

COT & Q raul on ne of a proposed re

auction in w: outed at by engiiis
fers and managers at Oua Neb, PHB.

Sota quarantine, whi w 0 offeet-

ive in keeping out the in

d h rentable Nate Mts

aw party from Natehes, “th
son, are shut out froia their

es

site J

homes.

Henry Baner, of Center, Wis, while cut=

ting corn wit mower Friday, fell lu front

of the Knife, was cut in the leg, and bled to

dexth,

Aug _
Tirxconier, a well-know young,spehutwh ‘had dissipated forte,

was found ina strect at Sto Louls ‘Thursday,
‘with fs skull ert, and dled ater, el

removed Dho

|

Patrtok

Montague, a ‘aloctke Bdwar Mot

tages he nother Cha
‘p.Po a law=

yer, and Dr. Povoe r have boom ar

Tented for using Brucou deat
Simons Goins, of Indianapolis, Tn, on ap-

plying for a. pension, was surpris to find

‘that his ae tage in

havi

been

reported, was wot vegogutaed
Jaw. Mrs. Goins, aged 68 and 65 re~

apectively, and childless were remartied a

FA Culver, of Omaha, Nob,, whil driving
Thunday Weig was attacked by two men

who beat him so. severely that h is not ex-

pected to live, md stol his team, On of

‘the thieves was caught Friday.
‘Mrs, William 3. Murphy was found dead

on her husbaiubs grave at’ Kan Clty, Mon

Thursday night, havi taken Seer
a ere Falrto euploon the bar

fonder-ropeintrs evening at ash Mic
thrown to the deck and ki

Gux Branconier, a vieo
Lout woe as ran Cores is Sorte

in a hospital ‘Thursday, tre
afract akull the result of & Mo from

some pollecmah&#3 club,

1t ls now betieved that wreekers cased
disaster on the Wabash Wertora Roud Wed

resulting m the death of the

eng and Sreath lation hav jus
retur from his i trip. T

i woreuuii wou “Tbe i rmpe
prev that the obstru w intended

for a Burlington train. ction

at Huntley& Cr ing tn Sol, almost,

derailed “Superiuto Bhigeo’ special
while returning ‘Thnred from the sone of

tho for wreck, the ocoupants, of tho cars

bei severely shaken, wp. A. searching’ fie
eatig will be made.

W. H. Thuruan, of Nonnat
‘President of the Y. M.C. As linoi ta
sixteenth annua! State convention at Rock
Island.

3. W. Merr o

it

Hoskt Io whlle

ring o ‘the Masoiwate ity
grounds, Th searein tcl
s sas dixemboweled.

ary Povo wido st ie etnaot‘the

pe

Nan ‘tribe of Indians, died

not is, commission

de angs ot ‘Moak &a Co,

‘Wednesday ton tho char
aig 15,00 bushels of wheat from the

c heUniosloratnr b 2
overloading

on nation of D. C Moa & Co.

ednesday fa oustde
Cinolwetdo fet alloge tha over

,00 bushels of grain have been stolen, and

that any well dealére ar ruspent of comm

plicity in the crime.

prob fatally igaed
It is reported trom Trintds

rguniz band of thieves have sc
iua cattle’ from tho panhandl rangers

shipped them to St. Joe, Mo., where theyhiv deen sold.

‘Texas fovor has broken out at Chesterville,
Ohi where Texas attic had

a great deal of stock hax been lort. Some dis

ense, + believ to be peurepae ‘tho

killed a dozen or moro head of cattle at aud

near Wabsah, Ind,
There wore 15 deaths froui yellow thver

s 18 a vase, at*
geckto Fla,

lea

to

8 cat

tinck loaded with Iumber, and two than

who were stealing a ti wete burued

se &qu cox ispi 12,00

it A. B. Watson, of Gran RapMi ik ea Tros night, It is

up aty, tix he was entering a

sleeping = bound for Chic Me was

President of the Fourth Nationa Bank, of

‘that city, and equally prominen in mat

other banking. rallro and bualnesy enter.

prises “ wi Fearn ol and leaves 8

wife an four ado ehildret

vereign Grandrand Lo of Odd Fel-

lows, 1 session at Los “Ang Cal, elocted

officers. Tuesday, the only change being tho

Jevation ot the Deputy Grand Sire, General

Underwood, of Kentucky, to the office of

Grand Sire, and the clection of Charles M.

Busbeo,

of

Raleigh, N. Cu Deputy Grand

Sire.

An unkn mi left a box in a railroad

station at Pao! Sunday, ‘The box

was ‘elden tae Wednesday, and a

skeleton was disclose Novlue.

‘The Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen

installed thelr nowly elected officers Wednes-

day night at Atlanta, Ga,, and adjourned to

meot at San Franciseo the

&#39;

second Monday in

Septonibier
‘The Supreme Con Sottlsh Rite M

sons, at Boston, Wednesda elected Hew

Balmer, oF Milwa NI. P. Sovetelzt
Gar C cuu

‘Mrs. Stisan Bookwalter one of the ploneer
women af Ohio, died Wednesday at Spring-

field, aged 8

‘The stea B. Want Jn. from Util

rdue nt Ne Orlea is be:

ved to h been lost, with all han
‘The Marquette, Houghton and Ontonogan

Railway has notified the General Land Oftice

af its withdrawal of &#39;atLel to land grants

fronting on unconstructed parts of its Tine.

Settiene will now be able to perfect their tithes
without Itization,

‘Miss Gertrude Downer, the young lady
se ab atthe Princ (Ind. fair

nals Thursday last b Sylvester, Grufi rejevted lover, ie X ednesday.
*

in in jail at Evansville, and there aro
tent

of lynching.
‘At a speoial clection at Augusta, Ga., Wed-

wer the citizens voted an éxtra tax levy
wr cent to repair tho damages eattsed b

th tov flood

Daring. t twenty- hous nde a6
velock Wednesday fourteen porcla fever a dacksonetite. “t

ther

tine Calto orr aust sue wlt
polso at Peoria,

‘T holler of etna sa ail, near

air, Neb,, exploded Tuesda killin Fire-

man Heury Alexander ant iigin Henry

Morrell, and injuring others,

Fiw at Spokane Falls, W. Tuesday
o

Viewe this fire and the more disastrous ono of

afew nights before were set b some of the

crowd of laafors who infest the city, and a

larga number af spect palice have Deen a

inted to patrol the town, and n detern
crusade begu against the suppose inc

dtiartes,
‘Anot bee carmval Will be beld at St.

Paul, the coming winter.

For the twenty-four hours ended at st

o&#39;cl Tuesday evenin 136 new eases of

Jow fover were reported at dacksonville, With

treenty deat mas the total deaths’ since

the outbre

of

the pestilenc 133, The total

uber of ea 1
oun Murphy, dep post o Ar

Clty, Kan, ted Tuesd for

rob The UnitStat Expr Com
af 810,000 0 your ago at Green O.. con.

the grime and r

stolen money.

John Smith, atone contractor of the Nash-

ue a Kuoxvfle Raltroad, with blu book.

ir. Shveluer, were driving fromGonlo to Lancaster, ‘Tean., Monday
afternoon, with $1,200 to pay off the hands,
when two former enaploye stopped thei

a derannided the money. S wa knocked

seal a Bhretngr ed, the Mighw
money. “Hut they bad not gone

eposeo

red $8,000 of the

fesar i, when & ofcitize overtook

man a wou oneo‘the fatally and the oth sev
“Edward Q Daly, af Chieago who was

bruised and scald in the Baltimore & Ohio

‘wreck at Auken ., Sept 14, tiled suit

agai ‘Puestla for $15,000

&qu entered the Jewelry store of Shel-

don, Sweep & Co.ya Terre Heute, Ind. ‘Mon-

day night, and at jo overpower

Edward Patterson, rh nenps over tho store,

Jo
giv them the combinat

ne of the burglars, in tho

scu cut att ven nteen times With a

razor, and the latter fred
dvsasshots at his ax

fir tosaflants, 1wha eee g

iepees before ‘rar Noglew to their

mntit has been,
train was tn colli

yunt,
va killed and two ot

to secure a renewal of its

improvements, fences, ote.

stri entaltng, pan fhe souileate aReay

‘oust Fulrehild, -who claim toQuer o Como Water Bab
Chicago, who was murdered near Gardner,
1 eae roar, tated befo the

Si Betee

iavell ie found of the

see cence Senet,
‘comnected

a‘vanquished the Indianapolis team—t to

banks 9u end em u ‘chl ‘Pestot h
moved at tho request of Podtnt ‘aa.

‘WASHINGTO NOTES.

Preside Clevela Friday receiv off
cela informution of the refusual of the Chinese

Gover te ratty the restriction lll re-

contly. ¥ Congress, ‘Nhe bill was

placed in the hand of tho President Friday

after by Mr. Kilgore, Chalmnan of the

The large new vanilt in ti treasury do

‘ashingto is 0 damp that the

‘er stored thero

are actually rotting away. Measure
{ng taken to improve the ventilation of tVault and to substit small, rough
hoxos for the bags, The sllv i el co
In at the rate of $500,000

a

day.
ner of Mich ve T make an

jency bill

n the proveous wi wi to. fox signals

o tho lakes, Which ws chairman of the

committee on commerce he has previ
recommended and passe through the son-

ates

POLITICAL POINTS.

‘The New York Labor party decided Thurs:

da night to nominate w full State ticket, ex

copt acandidate fo Governor.

Congr nominatio were mado Hk

day as follow ‘The Hon. Richard Crowley

by thirty- New York District Repub-
Nieans the Hon. P. J. Connell, by First Ne~

braska Distric Republicans,’ on th nine

teenth ballot,

‘The New York State Central Prohibition

Committee paid ex-Goreror St, Jolin 50 to

come to Elmira and make a 5

State fair. Both speaker and committer were

surprised and disappointed when they learn

ed that the officers of the fair would not al-

tow St. John to talk polities.
Candidates for Congress were nominated

‘Thursday ax follow George L. Yaple, the

Fou Michigan Dist Deaorrata; Charles
stark, b Distelet Wisconsin Re-

wir Thirte fadbDitiet
Union Lab party, sald to

ty Dasara indors the ‘noml of ‘a
partys B Shively

Candidates for Congre we nomi
Wartnerday a8, falto
well, for another ter

ehus District Repu
by Elocenthy Medi Distri Democrats;

Fra W. Wh b Tenth: Michigan Di
Republican th Revs dM. Strong, bysi Min Proku the Hon. Jol

First Lowa District RepubiFenami dua W We Aru ol by
oral Mahone&#3 follower nthe Vir
gi District, and Profesor J. M, ‘Lan

hy a conve o hi nibercuts., General
‘Thoma F. Wilsor nated for Terri-
tori tenn by | pblicans.

“Candid for Congress
follows: Captai Samuel P,

apelin, by Ko Minne.

. Rigue,
Fourth firat et

Hanks, b Fifth Maschs District
rtin L. Chunty,
lomoerats,

sunt Colonel P, W MeMants, Rept
Tiean nomi was indorsed b the Union,

Labor par of the Second fowa District,
‘The Stato conventio of the United Labor

party at New York

City

Wedne deters

Ininad to putan elect ticket i the field.

‘The oficial returns of th revent election t
Maine, fow wuimportant plantation,

he ftom, give Turteigh, Htepub ca
date for Goveruor, natn

(Do 61018 cbuiet plura Isa
curtis, of Sore Clt cuneate

of th National Amerie: y for the Pree

den issued his. letter o pane Tue

a

w aritrators tn t cave ofthe Hocking
Valley Road against ¢x-Prestdent John

Bur ai othe recover $8,000 10) o
e bech fraudulently issued

no an“it decided Tuesd in favor o
tho Burke part;

Lth CONG
Se: in the Sen on the 18th

pol tn bill
were taken fom fh talen

and pissed &qu appropriat
315 for a, past building at St. Pauly

in he Sen ifort atetal
r the Votawatt Le

an T House bill t
at harb Peeaunc the rivi of 8 I rotation to the

Falls and. other ennN ranting to the Dnduth an ‘
avon Comp ist of wa hea °

Bena

itt

Ti Weervation, Minne
mole xive similar

Ahr att O

the Oregon Halle ‘Si we Conpa
‘of th Vantin reserva

fer ailonnents. in sever
ante

Se ay t
publi buildi n &q o

A

vqac a ratty the ere
TRO Mea b th 8

oek anid Sheepeate The
ta and Lem esepvat in Tah, Mr.
Hiinuncsie from. the comini o
Rorc Rela w

the tra

Representatives o fe “ tho
Bf preithe co ‘of Chinege labor.

ied tater atl t furtar a
a

b fox ts in

vr. Teller objected
wideration, and the onder

a ‘he House put iu the entiye so

o
th To tn wran ove i ¢ library

nudteyPer w dnu agra tRacot 8 propriation, -
ich only whowed ie want of

y Stewart Untre a Dill e

the 3 it realag ‘of bills

and joiresol 5 to

Uat State,
Teterred to the ommui ttules, Tria

Ie the dut of the Hou
a

also a reoin Teeit thstate
men in th publ That the” presente

ti of bills ta h Phesien reat d
: netimes: f

geco th th Se w ispar

af

the govern
calls th ‘ate of the House of Repretativ nic delays ting

es fo th President, and a theHous to

aiti ta&#39;pres such bills wit:
S iuecess dela T Aloe bil t

rtuient of Ast
ailtu ane of

ne goverament

amendmen

se in to silk ont th

s Pe urea o the

f Agricul.

ia 3 sa | rpce o ai
ree eden

i ba fe seentin ‘w heesr i en ior
‘ ol o i ‘aeqeetion of eparam 6 its a

No te a, enc Bot o
ternal ant nTectos well as

Houlvures av

th

the interest of agricultrom

by

ry, and
Woal t

nally tLe

Ro iva taken on th amei to strike

sectof the, b ail It was

to—yeas, nays,
to tran thhteBurtoFo

ro

a offe a
rstit Sie iHea ee but it was, on mo-

are er, mi onte, table The

Agri t shal ba a

atur ah exeBan e the Supervision

ceutlve departie ary, of Agmenit
rho sal b appoi Bre Presi hy

‘and with the 2 wh Be ‘There

‘Hale

Hin reeolution appropriating
rye the th gallonfev

ir Kilgo(te objecte ‘Th
a U fortelti th

ieh aid

i Pe noe
n been amen bysstri o t prvislo cent foeea lands alon

om af th read ur abe
jands cra‘a railyoad

Ra o the

c enna caer?itn ea ade and pr

FOREIGN ITEMS,

Es-Marshal Bazaine, of France, died in

Mudrid, Spain, Sunday, from heart disea
One hundred and Afty squa nil I the

Burdwan district of Bengs) ar ce
‘A Berlin dispateh says thal

will askgth retchstag to Sandebuildi
of a‘number of men-of-war.

‘the remains of Schubert were exhumed at

Vienna Sunday, and after being consecrated

by a younger brother of the composer were

reinterred next to the grave of Beethoven. A

procession of in soéicties accompanicd
tho remains to their new resting place.

‘WENT UP FEET FIRST.

‘Thrilling Experlouce of John Ban-

10 Lassoed by
alleon&#39;s Tackle.

A

thrill of horror was felt b everybody
wh hud gathered to soe a balloo at ( en
ville, Micha, Wedn ‘The sirsaip bee

insted, and av ft ge swayed. in the sei
waiting for Viotfrit the aeronant

to giv the word to cut the ropes, the

rious spectators Imig td. fested tn

careless manner without a thought of acch

den go!& shouted Bartholommyy as hese Min in his cay and saved hs haa

to the crowd.

‘Phe attendants released the balloon, aud a

started up like bird esca fro caAs it left the ground a g wpp
shone o H ieavero a. bibs, llige tell
aronmd the le of dobu) Sanbo an atte

ant, aged 6D. Ln an instant ho was in the

Tir bo balging Gewmwar’s ond Gey jes
became dum Up, s up Ie went, an! all

momen expected amar

dushed. mins Were swinging widly, andfesco t je tevleg bo enh the rop taal

held a parachute to the balloon. Soon h

suceeded, amd a sigh of relief escaped the

crowd.
Can he keep his hold?” was the question

o t tips oft frightened friends. ‘The

of wll were strained at the airshi that

its uept viet
posit fo Th h

ean toc Tam over band and tinally
succeeded f ng the parachute, where

Ineg compar nae,

Graiai the baltoo grew, smaller fo thesnsl peop and it &amp;eesti that

n tp thr Tho feet before

it

Mut
down and

ed. Whene n set in and howas prostra

for Kire Alarm

‘A valuable electrical device has, af:

ter repeatea experiments, been pfeoted N Fire Chief Hale, assisted by
‘Messrs. Albert Barrett ‘and Joseph
Zentner. The invention isa small

aquare box with a projecting hoo ot

lateh, It is designe to be attached to

telephone and to be used both asa

fire and police alarm. hy pulling
down the latch the telephone is dis-

connect from the Central station and

placed in direct coimounication with

the operator at the dopartmen head-

quarters to whom the alarm is given.

‘A

dozen of these ingeniou boxes have

been ordered from the East and they
will be placed in the newspaper oflices,
the Board of Trade, and other places
in order that they may be thoroughly
tested. ‘They are designed to do away
with the double syste of alarm no

in use and to economize time in

ing in alarms. A dial to rogi ‘t
number of the instrzment turning in

the alarm will be placed at headquar-
ters; the operator by pressing a but-

ton reconnects the instrument with

Central station —Kausas City Times.

Chineso Woodworker.

‘ skilled Chinese woodworker, who

has arrived in New York to take

charg of the faney work on a Chineso

town hall now being built in Mott

street, puts on airs

to

the extent of

saying that American cabinetmakors

could not earn their tobacco moneyin&#3 a ae of th work, while

grand to ‘was course id con-

Bitotion. “Askillfu Chin wood-

worker, he said, could make a bed-

stead that would be worth 310, In

China, but it Wouldn&# pay to make

such a one here, as it would take

three years’ time and no American

would be willing to pay such a price
for a bedstead except as a curiosity,
In China, be said, bedsteads are val-

ued as ornaments, a3 pia are here.

* ch StoFanc
Hyod.Po to, Median

Fa Cow aFar
uivcn Cow pe eed.

Rati

eeeuerepe
be serguasensases

‘Masel Volees, Cater and Fale

A prominen Engl wo

tne Rmeri women all h
@
ah

shrill, nasal voices and false

Americans don’t like the a
I

But wh should so many of our wo-

men have false teeth?
T is more of a to the En-

glish. It is quite mpoo to account

for i except on the theory of derang-
tomach action caused by impru-Jen in eating and by want of Tegu-

ar exerc!

Both conditio are unnatural.
Catarrhal troubles everywhere pre-

c a o in cough and conaump-
are promoted by mal-nu-‘Hainduc By deranged stomach

ction. Tho condition is a modern one,

we unknown to our ancestors who

arevented the catarrh, cold, cough and

vonsu by abundant and regular
t what is now known as Warner&#39

wo
ai fashistandard remedies

nded our ancestors, and

aow cxalu put forth under the

itrongest guara of purity and ef

Joao by the world-famed makers of

Warner&# safe cure, ‘These two remo-

ie plentif used as the fall and

s advance, togeth withte Cecna use of Warner&#3 Lo

Dabin rose cream, to strengthen an‘

arotect the nasal membranes, give a
positive assurance of om,

from catarrh and those dreadful a
‘f neglected, inevitable consequences,
pneumonia lung :troubles and con-

\umption, which so generally and fa-

tall prevail among our people
mrade Ell Fisher, of Salem, Hen-

ty Co., lowa, served four years im

iato war and contcacte a disease call-

ad consumption by the doctors. He

ha frequent hemorrhages. After using
Warner&#3 Log Cabin cough and con-

sumption remedy, he says, under date

of Jan. 19, 1888: “Ido not bleed at

the Iungs any mor my coughh does

aot bother me, and I do not have any

more smothering spells.” Warner&#39;

Log Cabin rose cream cured his wife

of catarrh and she is “sound and

well.”
‘Of course we do not like to have

our women called nose talkers and

‘false teeth owners, but these condl-

tions can be readily overcome in the

manner indicated.

Colonel Carson Lake, editorof the Amer

can Magazine, won Judgo&# prize of $250 for

guessing the authorship of the story called

“Napoleon Smith.” Covers were laid for

ten.

PRIZE WINNEES.

Whe t Fertunate Ones Were This
&quot;Ti

“So you are the lucky man, are yout”
‘A reporter made this remark yester-

day toJ. T, Callender of 5 Broadway, this

city, as he grasped th latter&#39;s hand

fervently and looked into his eyes with

an I-will-stay-with-you-forever glance.

“Well,” replied Mr. Callender, who is

an intelligent colored man, “I am lucky
in more ways than one. I have a

wife, good business and good health.

“You are indeed fortunate,” said the

porter, “but the publie wishes to

kn whether it isa fact that you drew

one-twentieth part of the first capital

prize of $800,000 in The Louisi State

Lottery at the Inst drawing.”
“Yes, sit,” rejoined Mr, Calle

pleasantly that is a fact.”

“Do you obj to teHing about it?”

asked the reporte
“Not in th Toa replied Mr. Callen-

e “only there is very little to tell.

Just take a seat. You see Iv&#3 been

buying the tickets of this lottery off and

on, and have won several small prizes
Well, two or three days before the last

drawing there were a couple of gentle-
men here—one was a sea-captain (my

busingss is that of shipping sailors and

boarding them,) and they had a couple

of tickets which nobody wanted because

the numbers were small, and the captain

was going away, too, Well, says my

wife to me: ‘Just you buy me one of

those tickets.’ But I said I didn’t es:

pecially want it, Well, a woman&#3

jvoman, no matter where you take &quot

VeTha said the reporter, ‘‘nosugat

in mine.”

“And being & woman, and wanting a

ticket, she shoved out a single hard sil-

ver dollar and just made me pocket one

of them, and kinder smiled at mo a

knowiw’ smile. No, I didn&#3 think any-

thing of it until one day one of the boys

says to me:

‘&lt;&lt; man’ says he ‘what&#3 some good
news worth to your goo health?”

«Oh, I don’t know,’ says I, ‘but may-

be it’s worth n suit of clothes to you it

i ia real goo
“Old man,’ says he, solemn. like,

‘your ticket, No. 8,804, has drawn a

twentieth of the capital prize.’
“Well Mr. Reporter, I just sat there

and gaspe for breath.”
“Breath seemed to possess a double-

Jistilled sweetness to you just then,
2b?” inquired the reporter solicitously.

“You&#39;v just hit it,” said Mr. Callen-

Jer, laughing heartily, ‘‘but it was true

all the same; and the bo got his suit of

clothes and I got my money.”
“Tell, u about its receipt, please.”
“That, continued Mr. Callender, “is

as simple as the drawing, I took the

sieket down to Wells, Fargo & Co, and

they said they would forward it to

New Orleans and get me the money.

Well, sir, in just fourteen days I was

notified by them to call at their office,

which I did, and got it, all in bright

yew gold pieces just from the mint—

315,00 less commission of the express

campa ‘the money is safely de-

posited in the b

GH. B, Harden o 916 Jones street,

this city, also drew a one-twentieth of

the first capital prize and the money

‘tas been paid over to him. Also one-

twentieth of ticket number 31,800,

which drew the second capital prize

were sold and cashed in this city.—San
Francisco, (Cal.) Chronicle, Aug. 81
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of the people,
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‘an with numbers

traditions of English

which tells of reater faith,

A Growing state.

‘West Virginia thus far hasn&# made
much noise in the world, but she&#3 big
anong to, and growing in certain di-

rections,

ties she is larger than Massachusetts,
Rhodo island, Connacticut, New Jer-

sey, and Del:

garu is 960,040; hers, 618

$56:
At the satue rate per square imile ag

the tive other States named, her popu-

Accoriling to recent etatis-

aware combined.

lve of their property is ove
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ation would be 4,573,834, and her true
Wealth $5,041,779,128.

Log Cabin Success.
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old-time remedies were, after long and
searching investigation, secured by
H. H. Warner of safe cure fame, aad

the nations” in the Warner&#3 Log
Cabin remedies,
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Chitdren Starving to Death
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N one can estimate the advantag
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city. While pursuin his studies the
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is worth the entire tuition. The

Metropolitan Business College, ‘7
Madison Street Chicago by its
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ments than any other institution in
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pl have attended this school and

highly recommend it. Write for an
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Have that extreme tired feeling, langaor, without

appetite of strongts, Impaired digestion and a

general feeling of misery it

is

impossible to de

scribe? Hood&#3 Sarssparilia ina wonderful med

cine for creating an apatite, promoting digestion,
and toning up the whole syaiem, giving atrengtl
fand activity in place of weakness and debility.
Be sure to get Hood&#3

“1 take Hood&# Sarssparilla every year as a ton-

fe, with most satisfactory results, recommend

Hood&# corsa to all ~ have that miser

able thred f BMELEE; M9 Briige
‘Street, See rn

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by alt druggists. #1; si for 8, Prepared only
by C 1. HOOD & CO,, Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass,

100 Doses One Dollar.
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Eitert’s Extract of

SIG |x 0 wo omar

Has cured all coughs, colds, bronchitis, and

relieved asthma and consumptio for all who

have used it. Is not this an evidence of its

merits and reliability? It ts a sure and safe

‘medicine for all bronchial troubles and never

fale wo give caistuc Te 1 undere full

$1.00 per bottle

spare b hon ‘phoraiet Co., ChE

ml.

‘Sebbi ub. «ld Dasrbor se Chicege,

elf you
have abused your Stomach
b eating or drinking too

much, or of the wrong kind
of food or liquid you will

=

suffer
because your Stomach is

angry. Now beware of
all temporary expedients.

TRY that never-failing, safe
R Dr. Schenc
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C.34. Smith
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Tune is uot a flonzing mill in

Northern Indiana that does a better

Dusiness than the Nickel Plate Mills

of thisplace, When w say “better”

we refer to the quality of work 9s

well as th fact that with its capacity

‘ofone hundred beriels, a day its) ag

rollers are kept busily turning both

night and day.
—_——_

A vewspaper and a newspaper

editor that peopl don’t talk about

and sometimes abuse are rather poor

concerns. The editor who expect

to reeeive much charity or gratitud
will soon find out his mistake, but

h should go on and sey and do

what he conscientiously thinks is

right, without regard to frowns —

[Michigan Qty Dispatch

Own to several prospectiv cir-

cumstances we have concluded to

expen considerable of our surplus

this fall in adding further facilities

to our job printing department.
We willthen 1b able to compete

quality of work an low pric

Be sure to come in and see sample
and ge prices The Gazette will

never come out behind on the

stead march towards the zenith of

perfection.
—_——-

‘Tux Oper Hall was crowded to

its utmost capacit on last Mon

day evening. Such a test of its

strength should set aside the rumors

of its being unsafe. We may

add here that Mr.&#39;Tullna the own-

er of the hail, has had competent
architects to earefully inspec the

condition of the building and they
have pronounce it absolutel.

safe. 1 appears upon investigation
that all the talk in regar to the

unsafe condition of the hall is the

result of the imagination of timid

peopl who have no grounds what.

ever for their fears.

eee

Soldiers’ Reunion

Following is a part of th

‘ot the reunion ot Rev. Reeve&#39;s

ment at Indianapotis Isst_ week

taken from the Journal of that ci

‘The sixth anuual meeting of the

Seventh Indiava Cavalry w held

in the George H. ‘Thomas hall yester-

day. Tt was « to order by the

president of the association, Lewis

Reeves, of Mentone. After that the

Indianapolis Glee Club gave a live-

ly chorns and the Southport band

played patriotic tunes.

‘A pleasing feature of the meeting
was the presentatio of a gol-headed

cane to retiring President Reeves by
bis comrades. Mr, Reeves responded

briefly, and then short adilresses wore

made by the newly elected secretary

C. W. Gogan, A. L. Jones, of Valpa-
s and others.

.

It was the Seventh

that made the brave and

daring charge at the Osage river,

in Missouri, on Gen. Marmeduke.

‘Yhe regiment was commanded by
Col. John PC. Shan! Marme-

duke had command of the Missouri

rebel forees, and prior to his capture

created consternation among the

Enion citizens of that state. ia

“Our regi.
ment captured him almo without 9

struggle, The incident will never be

forgotten by me, We made a daring

charge on him, and captured him

almost before he knew what was

going on. ‘The man that captured
him jerked him off his horse without

much ceremony, let me tell you.”

On of the most noted and fiercest

obarges of the war was made hy this

regiment at Okalona, Miss., when

115 men of the company fell pierced
with rebel bayonets in fifteen min-

utes. The regiment was mustered

ato the service in 1863 with over

2,200 men, It was mustered out in

1866 with 300 men, alihongh this

does not include those who received

furloughs on account of sickness and

wounds. There are now probably
hving in all 400 of those who ca
ed. Fully one hundred were ita

tendance yesterday, The company

held a camp-fire at the hall last niseh
‘The evening was spent in relating
reminisconces and hstering toa mum-

ber of speeches and musical select-

dons.

—Whea Coi Hig o Jepe
Was building the n ‘Texas
Railre

r3

98,1888; age 9 mouths and 4 days

Meani ‘Wilber Os so
of Lyman L.and Mar Molle

born Dec. 10 1887; died Sept

Funeral geryicea at the Mo P.

church at 4 P.M, Sept 24 con-

ducted b Rev. L. Reeves.

ay ts tiene Usha om

or

aye ko,
And lay them on

Protection they oat de tam
mm

An me be exer bleat,
LR

TaSeeineA. ee i bor
in uty, Virginia,

S 28, To af Se Mai
sed 75 years and 11 days.“eli with his parents, came to the

state of Obio when a child. He

was married to Elizabeth Ayrsman,

April 15, 1884. Their union was

blessed with fourteen children, of

whom seven have passe on before,

leavi seven with the age com-

panio to mourn their loss.

Bro, and sister Lee came to Kos-

ciuske county, In i in 1888 where

they have ever since made their

home. They united with the M. E.

church 1840, living faithful in that

communion till the year 1864, when

they united with the M. P, chareh

and within the pal of that church

h lived consistently until removed

from earth,

Brother Lee was for man years

a minister of the gospe doing goo
and effective work for the Master,
and during his ministry seeing

“|

many souls brought to a saving

knowledg of the Lord Jesus Christ,

as the result of his labors, Ever

consistent in his christian walk,

patient in affliction, in him was

manifested the strength of a ripeu-
e christian character, and like a

shock of rife grain he was gathere
into the Heavenly garner.

Funeral service at the M. P.

church at 11 A.M. Sept 25th.

Funeral sermon preache by the

writer. Lswis Reeves.

IN MEMORIAM.

We the special committee of The

Baptist Aid Society of Mentone, Ind..

appointed to draft resolutions ot

ed sister, Mus. Sarah Manwaring,

do submit the following memorial:

Whereas, It has please our

Heavenly Father in His wisdom to

remove from eur midst our beleved

sister, Mrs Sarah Manwaring, who

departed this life Sept. 12, 1883,

atter a hrief and painful itlness,

Rosolved, That we cherish ber

memory in kind recollection of her

devoted attachment to our society.
Resolved, ‘That we mourn the

death of our Leloved sister, whose

character and worth have command:

ed our respeet and confidence.

Resolved, That the individual

members of our society will eherish

the many virtues of our deceased

sister, and peace to the just sister&#

memory, let it grow green with years

and hlussom through the flight of

eternity.
Resolved, That our hearts go out

in sympathy to her sorrow-stricken

husband and children, her relsti

and friends who watched over her in

aer brief and painful illness with

tenderness and silection &

Resolved, ‘That these resolutions

he sprea in full en the records of

this society, and that a copy be sent

to the bereaved family, and a copy

to the Judiana Baptist.
Respecttull Submitted

ns. Kare JaerrRigs.

Committee.

{

Mite, Oxa Haier.1Mas, Euaa Lewis.

—— — ee

Claypool
©. P. Smith was at Leesburg yester-

day.
Dr. Bracket teft on Wendesday for

Huntington,

‘The pote raising
Anaily a success.

‘Th G. G. Grady’s show s this place
Monday night was a auecess.

ME. Arnold and wife are visiting
Ino. Brandenberg at present.

Chas. Sarber and Miss Alice Silva’

took in Silver Lake Baturday evening.

Geo. Nicely took in our shew, and

says it was grand. Wonder what his

partner thought.
5 S. Leiter left Monday for Chicago

to attend a course of medical lectures,

Wo wish Sherman suceess.

Will W. bas anew girlat the hotel,

and ons can surmise from his appear

ance that he has been lucky.

M.

E.

Loobr was at Warsaw. Monday
en business. Ed hasan e etobusiness

and knews how totarn the & nancial

wher] to success.

Mr. Robinson spoke te our people
Monday evening in the interest of the

Union of Labor, which seemed to

euthuse some of our citzens.

Satunla was

—

—Aint they beauties?

= hi
in|

Stoves.
-

Where.

Why, alo ‘& Friend&# * of
course. alwé} have the nicest

aud best. ‘e and see fur yoursel

those Garland Heating

respect to the memory of our de-
|e

*

Jo day.

Call [in newspaper offi —

hour, “Twenty years ago 1 wrote a peem.”
Editor—“Yea.”

“I broughto ai office an you
refused to pul

“Very ie
\] remember that I mentally put

yeu down then as a confounded idiot

whe didn’t know enough to ache

when hurt.”

“Naturally.”
“I looked that.

the other day, and

you about it.”

“Aha,”
4] have come to say that if T joat|

ed as green twenty years ago as a
poem praves ma tohave been, 1 wan!

fo thank ycu because you
‘did

eut me w and teed me to the cows.

Good day.”

The ‘ed drew a long chalk mark

under the table. It was the first
i i experienc

twenty years
had begotten sense enough to under

stand that it is sometimes necessary

to be cruel to be k&#39;nd--

over agai
‘ve come to see

2-2

The Mission of the Sabbath-

School.

‘There are some goe people, even

ministers of the goepel, who have the

Jove of God in their hearts, and are

working for the salvation of souls,

yet they do not appreciat the Sun-

dzy-school, simpiy because they have

never been saffictently connected

with aa ideal Sunday- to real-

ize what a power for good it may

become. They do not realize that it

may be, and is, when properly eon-
Queted, the most powerfu institution

in existence for the permanent ad-

vance ef God’s kiagdom upon earth.

‘A grent many Christians are desti-

tute of a real: knowledge of the first

principles of the great pla of salva

tion. They may hare the love of

God in their hearts, hut are they

ready, at all times to give a reason

for the hope that is within them? The

mission ot the Sunday- is to

teach them this. In these days of in-

fidelity nna skepticiam it 1s necessary

tu be poste in a knowledge of God&#

word,

It ha been said that ignoranc is a

yYolustary wislertune. This is only

partly true, Suppose a man is lost

in a dark cave. He wanders about,

with no one to lead him to the light
Is he to blame for not find.

ing his way out? Surely not, unless

he refuses to be led. He will bless

the hand that will guide him forth

into the bright sunlight of day. This

is the mission of the Sunday-school
to present the tight of Bile truths to

those who aro wandering about in

the darkness ef sin and ignorance,
And to brighten the light of those

wh are already opon the highway;
to help them to apply thuse invigor.

ating sunbeams trom the Son of

Righteousness to their hearts in such

away as to dispel every shacowy

cloud that might otherwise darkea

their pathway
Every Sunday-sehool worker should

be a Inmp; Glted, not with a cheap

grade oil which costs us nothing—no
time, nor expense in preparing, and

ia liable to explode wpon the lesst

provecation, and destroy every thing
around it—but with that pure beaten

oil, doubly refined, such as God re-

quired his servants to prepare for

burning In the temp to give a

bright light for his service.

Let us labor in this glorious work,
not as driven slaves toan vaweleome

task, neither as mere mercenary hire

tings striving for the penny a day;
but. as grand commissson merchants,

who have received a talent to be im-

proved fer our Lord, and for which

jabor he will reward us according to

the amouvat of services rendered,
with golde stars set in our crown of

rejoicing. CMOS

More Pensions and Bounty.
A gentleman representing Milo B

Stevens & Co., of Washington, D. Ux

ean be seen at the Parker House,

Ply month, Friday Octobe 13; Cen-

tral House, cor. Main and Center sts,

Bourbon, Menday Oct. 15; Hotel

Mayes Warsaw, Tuesday October

16, day and evening, and at the

Estes House, Piereeton, W:

y

October 17, by persons desiring
information concerning

_

pensions
hounties, ete, or having claims

which they desire to have prosecute
by said attorneys. The present con

gress hus enacted several uew laws,
besides extending several: ola laws,

Half Fare Excursions.
The Nicke Plate will sell Harvest

Excursion tickets to points in west-

ern States at ane fare fur the reund
Tickets good 30 days, SpeExeursions Sept. Oct

Oct. 23, For other infarmation c
upon, or address any Agent of the

Company.
”

PRUSTEE’S NOTICE.

I will be at my office at_

my

resi:
ence in Harrison township on

‘Thursday of each week to

|

transact,

township Tre Avern Mineeex
lartiso townshi

———$

wv

ITE

SUNDRIES.
LOOK FOR THE

Experien

Shop.

Donein a Workmanlike manne

Livery Barn.

—AMND—

HORSE-SHOEING, CARRIAG

AND WAGON PAINTING, SIGN:

A SPECIALTY.

MM Bash.

Main Street, Near Stock Yards,

Splendi Chance

Perma position
Good Week!

J. AUSTIN SHAW & CO.,

Nureerymen, Rochester, N.

NERVOUS DISEASE!

Qiseases. ‘Thus, a weakness of the

peer ‘Dilliousness,

ete uf

the

womb feluces. irregular

al oreain

ore, /

DIED -?cra DISEASE.

Many eu
yal,Ca .&#39; Gen Bt

disease

Yast

year. Authorities stat

‘that ono person

oe ‘breath

feel in

to uy Dry Mil
heart. Ho

enti pert
to all Bar

anes.

DRUGG
Alway Supplie

=.

a FULL LINE of

DRUGS, PATENT

REMEDIES and)&q

Gold Mortar

Workman },.28

R Lambert&

Black Smith

AU Kiads of Werk in Our Line

and SATISFACTION GUARAN-

TRED. Sho West of Christian’

Black Smith |i
Wagon Shop

MADE TO ORDER. REPAIRING

Ww E. Clemens.

MENTONE, IND.

ty pay
te

‘Thereare more nervous than blood

nerves of the brain eauses headach, fits,

Girziness, sleepleraness, ete.; wenk-

nesa of the nerresofthe stomach cau s-

pain, wind, ete; of the

ungs makes “weak lurgs;”” of the liv-

cangtip as:

ve as of theisexu-
Gol

ete. For all}
roy me

treekaeeoa D Mill&#

3

Re orative Nery-

|

fresh cuts,

Ine surpasses all other remedies, &quot

bottle freoai W. B. Deddridge’s Drag}

mong them Mr.

Vander’
Clellan ee Billings died of heart

jn four has it, though

few know it, ‘The symptoms are short-

pa S tersermestiis

ed or smothered
cne *ead to ‘faint,

swelling Of fect, ankles, ete. 1f you

have any éf&#39;t syraptom do not fail

ea New Cure for the

so at W. B. Doddridge’s

“e nes

t by WB

Real Estate
For Sale or Trade.

Ro. NB. 60.4.4 mile from Worse, TA.

cleared, falrheare in gooa condition.

‘No, 214. House and lot to pega
No. = WilleeR on good time,

titall tryan Semone iia 4, clear Soas

Scadening,. 0 A. se Rouse, small
bate r raed Sefto eal.

120. A.2 tmitos fromaNSio WAw goo house and

aq other improremenisy, The timb alo~will pay one fourth the price of whole farm.

Ro .22, 160 A. 23 miles from Mentone 50

cleared a¢ a. dead #0 A woohaus
“n toth imer

2 nn
Boncoer i.

tmip 8A lr neotis, bare
‘oronar

No. Nt. Wa, So
ain cea co

eee es URC ere Bete oe

ihc house, goo orchard ant sape
WoW a0 A, 43 milee fro Arg a A.

suipe A a tbe
Sat hou an

Qvwitl take town

miles fro Columbia Citr,
SUiben s fuir hou aai goo Orehard, will trade for 10 A.

ate
Shy for pare ‘pays

miles Argos, allMo 381. 2 A 41 from

CACORE roo hou falx Darw, peor church

andsohdol, If you want a bargain come at

Enoreer e MENT
206. For Tra mee and lot of mod-

c Thprovemc on Y or trade for 440A.

Tia For Sale hein o House and lot

tially ated este fr tel &quNo. For, Sale or Traropare

os

on 8. W. corner of
WaT EaSfor we orm intl count

No, 199, For Sal builiting, 2
pusiuess fous

Soloasea dat fee

ap Wr ForSale. A i two story busi-

iti, RouAd Shed Fi ae
fo, 202, For Sate. andJo Say By eSee: Wilenpoo tne.

‘ate nant in sums of $300 to1. $20, on

P.H. Bowma
Loan and Realestate

ile Shears.

—A good house and lot in the south

part of town. Time t suit purebaser.

—A two-story house and lot in

the west part of town, for sale cheap.

A good honse and lot in the nortpaof town. Here is a bargain,

—A house anda lot anda ha&# in

Mentone forsale on good time; $560,

—A farm of 80 acres, near Mentone,

Good soll, goo! buitdings, farm is in

w repair. There is a bargain i this.

aru.a farm of 820 acres in good re]

near good market, well improved ge
well watered, ‘This farm will not boon

the market tong.

tT

— \ country ran being asked in whem
when he tad 2

prmer’s Court

.
Doddridse

he put it in Ore

oney. For sale by W.
tnd.

ADMINISTRATOR&#39;S
SALE.
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articles of valite.

rears on LEA credit of nine raonths

ailamms over $i the

Neai hie note yeith approved aecarity

K

S

until pal, 95 amd weder, each,

JAMES E BLUE, Administrator,

J. RL SEMSIMAUGH, Anetloneer,

‘TABLISHED 187

Poultry & Veal
Also

Butter and Hges.
Our efforts to obtaz the best market

prees for these articles have met

with such suecess. that wo ask your

considerativa,

Having made a SPECIALTY of

“} we are coutident a ability to

doas wetlascan be d Se i
our SPECIAL BU LLU
COS you nothing and witt Na O
WE &quot free aq the local express

iiP HA CO, CHICA TLL.

htt, 20S, Water St.

Sa Kens

Any msn who has struck his.
pail wi a h man

© “knows how it is

e tries it he with know

Cult
3 Weight in gold. ‘For

1 B Doddridge,Tenton Ind.
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e

Summy & Johnston, |&#3
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county
Tnd., was laid out in Septe 1881; present

populatio
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“CORPORATION OF) FICE
2st, Ward, 8. & Marasm.

oN Laupeer.
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HENRY Me€
In Central House Block, keeps the

boss:

Tonsorial Parlors.
Everything Relonging to the Art

Hone in the Best snd Mest

Fashionable Styles,

GIVE HIM A CALL
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A FE SAMPLES
of what SALINGER BROS.’can and will do in the way of Prices,

DRY-CCCDS DEPARTMENT.
Our stock of Dry- is very complet and we are constantly add.

ing to same.

W offer 500 Yards of Calico wo.th 5 Cents for 3 per yd.

»
20

,,
Extra

2
«|,

Muslin »
$1.00.

‘ nice Cashmere for 25 Cents per yard.
Dress Goods from 5 centa por yard, upwards

“Good Peas] Bations for 4 cents per dozen.

Handkerchiefs cent each.

Pins 2 cents a Paper.
We have a Lar Stock of nice Cashmeres, Tricots; Cloths, Plushes

Ribbons, Blankets, Flannels, Hose, Tubte-Linens, Underwear, Jeans

Shirtings, Domins, Oil-vle the ete. at Prices Lower than the Lowest,

Boot and Shee Department.
& Good Pair of Men’s Congres Shoes for $1.25.

Ladies’ 21.00.

ji »

—

Children’s 5
90 Cents.

Mens Fine Boots worth $4.50 for $3,

Fnil ling of Men’s Women’s

Rubber Beets, Heay

which we will save you from 20 to 25 per cent.

CLOTHI DEPARTMEN
Ou stock of Clothing is the largest ever shown in Mentone

» »
»

and

bran new goo of the Intest style and of superio manufacture and Bt,

Good Wool Suita worth $10 for $7.

a B

hoe w»
SA.

Pair of Cotton Pants, 75 Cents,

i&q

Jeans »
95 Cents.

Men&# Overeoats from $3.50 upward

‘Also fine line of Youths’, Boy

Jow prices as cannot be equale else

36

rere.

ot

eee

Mat and Cap Department.
Our Hat and Ca stock is very large and includes the latest

Style iu Soft and Stiff Hats.

\We ean sell you a goo sti! Hat for 95 Cents.

sath 45 Cents.

” ,
W Conts.

a
Al] Styles and re sure

wear includes mauy New

tert, Hoes, Glores, Woel

RICES.

SALINGE

and Children’s, Fine Shoes Rubbers,

Boots, Plow Shves, Oil grain shoes, etc., ete, on

a Children’s Overceats at such

ROS.
Leators and Promoters of Popular Price:

LoGAL NEWS.
-o—9—0 —0—0—0— 00-0 0—

—Mr, Rea is in Chicago.

—Read Q BM. Hall’s “ad”.

—Durham coffee is elegant.

—Our subseription list still: booms.

—Ed.Cisy ia on the sick list this

week.

millinery. a

—A full lize of boots and shoes

at D. W. Lewis’.

—Rev. Joseph Coo filled the Mf.

B. pulpit Inst Sunday.

--Isane Motlenhour went to North

.

|

Manchester yesterday.

Harry Salinger went to Chieag

yesterda to buy goods
—Bob Encel will spea at Sevas-

topol this (Thurs.) evening.

_-T. F. Shively is booked for a

speec at Burket next Friday.

—Rer. Allerton will preac at

Sevastopol next Sunday at 2£ P. Me

—The youngest child of David

Mo is quite sick with sore throat,

—Biaine speak at

—

Goshen

October 10th, and at Indianapolis

o the 11th

—Go to D. W. Lewis’ to buy

your fall and winter good and

save money.

—Mrs, RJ. Lambert will close

her carpet shop m about four weeks

until after holidays.
—We printed a lot of letter heads

this week for Sumpter Camp, No.

131, Sons of Veterans,

—Closing out of hats and caps

at D. W. Lewis’, Call in and get

prises before you buy.

A full line of grocerie at

bottom prices and the highe

prices paid for produce at D. W.

Lewis’.

is

te

~The performin of the trick

heres on the stage is norel

features of Dr. Langtry’s entertain—

ment et Opera Ball.

en a

~-Rev. Ledbetter, the new pastor!

of the MP. church, has arrived.

slite preache his first sermon to

‘O LOOK HERE!
ATTENTION EVERYBODY!

Burwell & Friend
|:

have just received a Car Load of

Heating Stoves. The Famous GAR-

LAND. The Best in the World.

They take the lead in

Hardware & Implemen
Cisre them a call.

this charge hist evening.

--Tho colored peopl decamped

‘Tuesday. The coolness of the

weather and other gathering com:

Dined to make their stay uuprotit:

able.

“Married, st the residence of

and by 2. P Johnston, Esq. in

Sept. 30, 1888, Hudson BL

and Mies Genoa Miller,

both of Burkett.

—Namuel ones, of Burkett, called

Monday to renew his subscription

to the Gazette, Mr, Jones is one

of the mest prosperous farmers et

{Sewaid township.

—Laities shout call aud sec

th fine dispaly of the latest style

hats, bonnets, trimmings, ete, at

Mrs, Dodge& millinery store, first

ovr south of pieture gallery.

—The schools of the town began

Monday with an enrollment of about

130, ‘This number, with the prob

New Livery Barn

At Mentone.
b f

Come and see Us.

Christian & Odell

able increase as the winter months

approach, indicates the absolute

necessit ofan additional room .

—Mr. Demorest, genera age fer

H. K Bucklen & Co. mad his anna-

al call Monday to renew his adver

tising contract with the GazerTE.

Fle stated that the firm were. well

—Call at Mra, Dodge for stylish}

[gr-Colifornia Peaches.

qag7silver Table Drip
{Fr California Apricots.

faF-Choice Navy Bean
| gay Best Gunpowder Tea.

1F-Cape Cod Cranberrie

‘Deticious!

—Batchelor handl Durham coffee.

—Mrs. Jobn Richmon(l is visiting

in Chicago
—Geo. 1. Thayer

Mion this évening
--R.P.Smith and family aro vis-

iting friends in town.

—A. ©. Manwaring will speak at

Scott’s school house next Wednesday

evening.
--Remember that Batchelor’s

restaurant is headquarter for a

goo cigar.
—The walk on the south side of

Main street is being complete to

th railroad.

—Hesdquarters at D. W. Lewis*

for biankets, cemforts, shawls, Han-

mels and yarns.

—Robert Long and Marion Kem-

per, of Silver Lake, were among our

callers last Friday.
~-C. C.Matson Democratic oan-

idate for governor will speak at

Plymouth next Monday.

speak at

—We shall puulish to full course

‘of study .as adopted by the Mentone

school board, i: our next issue.

—The little four-year- son of

Isaac Bell is just reeavering from s

very severe spell ot malarial fever.

—W. I. Wainwright, at Palestine,

Ind, will give you specia prices on

Wood Pumps for the next thirty

ays. tw

—The finest line of tricot cloths

an-l atl other dress goods and trim-

ings at D. W. Lewis? at lowest

prices.
j

—-Mr, and Mrs. Plank, from HKxn

sas have been visi their gon-iu-

law, A C. Minwaring, durivg the

past week,

—— Batchelor’s you ean get
fine Spanis bandanade cigar, a

fall havana, long filler, only Sets.

Best in the market.

—The new hetl for the Baptist

church arrived last week, hut being

defective it will be returned for 9

more satisfactory one.

—For bread, pies, cakes, crackers,

cheese dried beef and ham bologna,
call at Batchelor’s restaurant.

Geeds nice and fresh.
—Bochelor’s restaurant is the

plac to get fine peach b the

basket or dozen. Call at once

and see his nice frait if you want

to bay.
—Mr. Tipton, editor of the

Rockville Kagle, but formerty of the!

Keanna Herald, was visiting friends

im town Monday and gave us

social call,

—A good house on Main street,

in goo location, a goo lot aud

many conveniences, for sale cheap

and on goo terms : Inquire of NL

A. Clay, Mentone, Ind,

a

please with the results of their in-

veatment in sdlvertising space in

this paper.

Mentzer Bros.’ new bake oven

collapge Inst Monday as it was

undergoing the first cooling process.

‘The tess incurred to the owner, Mr.

Fish, was about twenty-five dollars.

Under the mechanical band of A. B.

Ketterman it has beon rebuilt and is

now in boss running order.

—Dr, Langtry of Ft. Wayne open.

School Books!
Slates, Pencils,

Tablets, Ink,

Pens, Rules, etc.

Everything needed in School just

received and for sale at

Middleton’s Drug-

ed up his course of leetures and

‘and entertainments at Oper Hall last

‘Tuesday evening. It psys overy.

body to be present not only for the

valuable instruction givon but for

the amusement afforded by the tam

bling trieks, jugglery,
horses &am de.

—K. Mentzer & Bro, desire to call

the attention of the hread-eating pub:
lic to the fret that the now have

their new even in splentid condi-

tion and will make a specialt of the

bakery business, We will furnish

the best otbread, buns, cakes, pie
ke, at fair prices, Don&# forget to

give usa trial,

educated
s

—Dr. Langtry gives aselid Est of!

references as to his. standing and

ability todo all he claims. This

should have its just weight with our

farmers and stock men.

—There was a lang attendance at

Opera Hall Monday evening to)

Tisten to A. C. Manwariag’s speech

Favorabl comments wore made

upon his address by members of all

parties,
—The crossing at the jucture of

Main strect and: the railroad bag

been pat in so that now the street is

atraightened. We compliment onr

town council on the eceomplishment
of this work.

—aAint they beauties?
What?

Why, those Garland Heating

Where?
Why, at Burwell & Friend&#3 of

course. ‘They always have the nicest

and beat. Ge und see for yourself,

—C. A, Andlauer, the Mentone

merchant tatlor, is having& goo run

of eustom, W becaus he uses the

Dest of material, instires perfect fits,

and ag a result everybody is please
with his work. Giv& biny a eall:

—Read Dr. Langtry’s “ad.”

—Nice card with Durham coffee.

—J. H. Deeter’s for Durham ceflee.’

—D. W. Lewis’ for Durham coffee.

—Try a packag of Durham coffee.

—Salinger Bros sell Durham coffee.

—Physicians say Durham coffee

is the best.

~-Every thing in th line of canned

good at Deeter’s.

—Plenty of nice bananas kep at

Batchelor’s all the time.

—HUG CHOLERA: Guaranteed Cure

or No Pay at Craft’s Drag Store.

—It-yoh. want 2 good variety of

cigars to select frem go to Deeter’s.

—For fresh cookies call at Bateh-|

elor, restaurant. He keep a full

line.

=-If you want a first-class wagon

of any description, call on Burwell

& Friend,

—Elegant line of hanging and

stand lamps just received.

=-Cume to the Gazerte office for

sale bills printed in the finest style

and on short notice.

—The best and freshest produce

always on hands at Wilson’s gro

very. Give hima call,

— of all Binds sold at

Batchelor’s restaurant, warranted

pare, and at the lowest prices

—Ifyou want a dandy rig for 8

pleasan drive call at the new livery

barn, ou south side Main street.

—Use Chamberlain’s Immediate

relief pilis and salve. Sure cure or

no pay. Forsele by all draggists.

—The guests at the Mentone

House for dinner last Friday and

Saturday anmbered 20 and 23 respec.

tively

—The Mentone House is a first~

tlass dollar per day hotel, and the

roprietor, Jacob Bruch, knows ex-

actly how to exter to the wants of

hig numerous oustumers.

—In our visit to Silver Like Inst

Monday, we were please to note

the business prosperity whieh seon—

ed to atten y of the citizens of

that town. ‘The busy bam of Peter

Alexander&#3 flonring and sawmills

seoin to inspire new life inte all the

surroundings. Jou Bilger retai

his immense hardware trade while

the Crag and ary-goods stores are

Quing abealthy business. The glim-

mering prospects ofa new raitroad,

it scams, Will never be forgotten, and

the people stiti express strang hopes

‘ot the final coming of the old “Con-

tinental.”

Phere was considerable excite.

ment in towa fest Friday evening

caused hy a yong man by the name

d DEE
&quot; the Lead.

Having bought Manwaring Bros’.

entire stock of
os

KitGrocerie Queensw
Inow have the Largest and Best

Variety in this line ever placed on sale

Crart’s Deva Store.

in Mentone, and will sell at prices the

lowest.

HliPric P f Prod
Callin and be Convinced.

J. Ex. Deeter

of E.F.Bolen coming to town in a

Aerange condition of mind.

had been working in this section in

the iuterest of a washing machine

eonpany, making bis home at Joba

Loydl& south-east of town, He was

a very inteltigent and business Tike

young man and ba frequently visi-

ted this office and got considerable

printing Gone, On the oevasion

referred to, it seems he’ had lest,

almost. entively the contro! of his

mental faculties. He was taken in

charge by the members uf the Odd

Fellow Lodge, of which order he

was a member and was taken to

Warsaw whare he could be properl
cared for, is friends who live in

Grant comnty ere informed of bie

condition and his father came on to

take charge of him. He was remov-

‘ed to the asylu at Indianapolis on

Tuesday.
atone:

Why Some Men Are Poor.

See that man with the chromatic

nose, stiring the sugar in his glas

of gin, Hehas been drinking several

years, He says if be could lay up

hia money he would become an inie-

pendo farmer. He is drinking up

a farm at the rate of 100 sq. ft. per

gul of gin, ‘Ten cents will buy 100

eq. ft and that counting land at $48.

SG per acre. ‘That means at $43.56

Jand is worth one mill per sq: ft. or

ten cents per 100 sy. fh At every

guip the man swallows a strawberry

pateh Soon a garden spot and in no

long time a farm. Drinker there is

good rich soil in that glass of gin.—
[O.VN i

———_&lt;+-——

MENTONE MARKET.
APTERNOO

The Walter Langtry
REcdicime Co.s

Manufacturers of

Dr. Walter Langtry’s

Cele SC Rem
FOR HORSES AND CATTLE,

‘Will beat MENTONE OPERA HOUSE

for One Week. During which time

the Doctor will deliver lectures on the

diseases of horses and cattle from the

finest models in this country. The fol-

lowing is a synopsis of the lectures.

Diseases of the Feet, Muscles, Skin,

Head, Teeth, Throat, Lungs, Liver,

Kidneys, Bowels and Spleen. Diseases’

of the Abdominal Cavity as Spasmotic_
Colic, Flatulent Colic, Inflamation of

the Bowels &a
TERNOON at 8o&#39;clo a SPECIAL

LECTURE will be delivered to gentle-
men only. Neither ladiesnor children

will be admitted to that lecture In

Qn SATURDAY AF-

connection with these lectures a

RAND ENTERTAINMENT will be

given which must be seen to be appre-
ciated, such as

Trick and Performing Horses. Horizontal
Bar Performance, Japanese Plote Spin”
ing, Giowns, Harlequin, Gentortions,
Aerial Performances, &am

Th following are a few af Onr Referenves: B.S. Robertson, Lien.

Gov. Ind.y J.B. White, Member Congres 1th Distuiety Chas

Mahler, Mayor Ft. Wayne Judge R, 8. Taylor: Judge EO, Rourke

REG. Bell, Bx-Statée Senator: Johu H. Bass; Chas: MeCulloch; Chas.

‘A, Mungon; C. B. Stemea, M.D. Kent K. Wheelock M.D. Pe

Buelimaa, M. D.; B rt M.D Dries & Bro, P
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‘Yn family of Ch‘ef-Juatice Fuller

are said to feel keen regrets over the

necessity of severing the r pleasant re-

lutions with Chicago soclely

Mn James B Osaoop has recently
been elected to membership in the

London Reform Club Only fou

other Americans share this distinction

with him,

Tue wool interost in Australia has

suffered severely from ilronghts. ‘The

sheep have died b millions Nevor

theless the supply of wool shows a

steady increase,

COMPANY has been formed inae with a capital of $2 500,000

for ‘the manufacture of alumiawy,

sodinm and potassium, It bas ac

quired all the best patents for te pure

pose.

‘Tne authorities of Green county.
Kentucky, recently imposed a tue of

$900 on the Lou&#39;svill and Nashville

railroad for breaking the Sabbath by
distributing ties along the line of the

Tox

A WARM iseussion is going on in

England ag to whether Queen Vieto:

eats bread, W are inclined to think

that she does At all events it is

known that sho is sowotimes very

crusty horself

hundred asliaa

New York for
Mone than throe

laborers sailed from

home the other day, being unable to

to tind employment, Two brigunds,
who have beeu confined ever since

thoir arrival were seut back b the

same steamer,

A wire marble bast of Apollo, said

to be of woudorful beauty, had just
arrived in Constantinople

—

from

Smyrna, where it hax been excayared

aloug with a Juno and a Roman Em-

peror, Connaisseurs sav the Apollo’ is

of the time of Praxiteles,

A pauGHTER Waa born the other

day to Mr and Mrs, Jun A. Logan,
of Youngtown, O. The vonng heiress

has boon named Mary Louise, after

Mrs. Gen. Logan and Mrs C,H. An

drews. Mra. Gen. Logan is still with

he son, and has nearly regawed ber

health,

18 famous eattly trail betweon Tex:

asand the north will soon be wipe
cout 1t was 600 wiles long and one

wile wide, and whon the orginal sur-

vey of Colorado was mae this stryp
was left for tho use of cattle men.

The railroads have now rendered it

useless,

‘Tue Atlanta Constitution says that

Awos Cumming is the best reporter
Aworica has produced, It doubtless

yefers to Awos Jay Comming, the

law-giver, whose fame is just breaking
through the South, Nr, Cummings ie

a great journalist and he deserves to

have bis name spelled properly.

Tun clorgrman who married Cora

Belle Follows to Chaska, the Indian,

haa been fatally mangled by « mow

machine, Some people will say
thi

is a judgment on him, but there is vo

historia evidence that the first man

who moukoyed with a buzzsaw had

ever commitied a mis-marriage. Fate

grips bard, but sue is not known to

lave as many tooth as a reaper,

‘Tne food of the sultan of Turkoy is

cooked by one man and bs aids 1t is

prepare in silver vessely aud exch

vessel is sealod Ly a slip of paper aud

astamp after the meal is cookel.

‘These seals are broken in the presence

of the sultan by the high chamberlain,
who takes a spoontul of each Wish be-

fore the sultan tastes it ‘Tho annual

expenditure of the sultan’s household

is over $41 000, 000.

Count Axpon Saccuest at Bada

Pesth, taunted Horr Wabrmana with

being a dew, and in a duel that faliow-

ed was severely wounded, After

ho Lind been expected to div for six

months he got wll, and they wero

both put ou triak ‘The Counts law

yer alleget that it was an houor for

any one to come in comtact with one

of the Saechoni family, and tae public
prosecutor promptly rebuked Im, de

claring that nowadays nobody was no-

ble by birth, Lat only b work ant

knowledge, The Count was sontence

to one month&#39; mpr-sonment and Here

Wabruana was let go

Gan, Natuanten P Barna, for the

first time in man years, holds wo sal

aried position, His place at Waltham,
Masa, coustituies his eole property,
and tha ia not without encumbrances,

The Fitth disirict of Massachusetts

will probably elect Geo. Banks to com

gress this fail. It is remembered by
hie admirora that bo resigned a ton

thousnnd-dollae position as a railroad

pres dent to go to the war.

scription ia now boing taken up in the

Fitth district among repablivaus to des

fray the general& election expenses,

A CORRESPONDENT writing from the

City of Mexico says: “Ll saw ‘Don

Porfirio,’ as the peopl familiary onli

the president, in the forest of Chapute-
peo this morning. He was mounted

ona handsome horse, wore x black

cutaway coat, riding trousers,

.

top-
“boots and a tall, shiny hat and was as

handsome a figure on horseback as he

is on foot, which is saying a goo deal,

Gen. Diaa is avery noble-looking
man. He rides with grace and osand was to-day accompanie by
aide iu character&#39;atic Mexi Tili
costume. No we are to havo, as wa

trust, four more years of Diag aud

which the busy, progressive men

‘of the country fervently bope for&q

eee
- Biss =Re wa

NEWS OF THE WEE
Lates Intelligence From All

Parta of the World,
oe

East

At Columbus, O%io, Monday
conunittee of the Ohio M. E.

which investigated the charge of immoral

e being engage to five members of

aw

Com:

|

bas preaonts

Commercial Nov

atria management af the latter
tanat been ana te,

i Tr Chieago base ball

led for Monday Was not

jor

played o “sa
of rain, Other reaulted: New Y.

3 Detroit, 0 (Goren into patel,
8} Pittsburg, S-Washington, 2 Indianspo-
ts, (eight tunings!

The Union Savings Bank at Fatt River,

Mass, is etos.d, owittg to the ertminal operee

tious of Cader Cuapi, Whose

amaunts to $100, He lent money freely
on wildeat scour aud permite Teuste
‘Y aver raw their accounts, caveriag up bis

facenne b Tmanlp efthe books

Natel Vaughan, danghter of a retired

merchant, th ineat Mont Clatte, NJ, clo
Saturday with hr father&# coachman, Hi

To taklug with her $3,000 of her w

tear Fitch of Oxfor XN . De
from his wagon Saturday aig a h i 7k
broken,

‘Mix. Jobo Grady, Uving wear Sarvillty La

1, died Sunday night after r stools

whieb she had gathe walst ‘them for

Mehroes
“Pwo Jewish rabbis, Dr, Jesselson, of Col

vbus, and Dry re elon, were presente
tau intrined fo the Methotist Episc

Conference at Colas Oh jay, as

ge the first cave of the en o roca.

Sixty-eight ie four maim=
thirty-one persons attended the C

e ai Friday,
Chester, age 13, daughter of a

vee white citizen Of Paulding, Ohio,

spe Sept 20 with John Torey, # colored
a in h fain sm so

oimar him.

‘Friday at

ae ball games Thursday resulted: New

¥ o aw eneei 0; Pittsburg & Indian

ap y feated the Philadelphia:
tw na 9 4. The Chissea th ‘Syracuse Stars

iss Mary Camp Schotield, an
of r eral Seh was mar

tenant Avery L. Andrews Fifth, ate
USS Ag at Tave Island, NL Yo)

aay mi ene
a th

aguves aSea Hoar has been notified p = StaD partme ‘of Massachusetts:

paney catsis in the statute anta th

Hret Call th th lave passe ia

change meeting of the colleg
frou t Hr Monday t December to the 26

cond Monday Mar but that the section

sar ai ‘th messengers to deliver Se
copl he Vote tothe President of the Sen-

ate te th first Wednesday in January Was

not stri ‘ont nor anew date fixed.ne named Miller from Chesaning,
Mich, who was going to Vernon, 0, with

his family and os ‘the proceed of the sale

vf his faru, xt Pot W ‘educstay, Was

mvindled out of ‘ entire sum by a couple
of shapers to whan be lent i aw the sec

vrorthless 83000 certilieate,

to

pay

charg on a trunk they represente ‘ot R
‘of money.

The Ten Ivania Board of Pardk

Harrisburg Tu ey gra & par w

‘Milton West of Chi

five years’ termi hy the tint au Denitentiary
for contributory niund er,

Au
a app Knights of Pythias forthe re-

lief of ring brethren: Uhe South has

been ha aW ‘Mien aa, the Supreme

Chancellor.
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porte that 000 deaths hare occurred fn the

past olxey,
‘Thore lg likely to be a large mteration of col-

cored peop froin Florida to Nicaragua soon,

Some who are now there acud back very en:

eouraglug reports,
‘A young man at Milereburg, Kx, wie

ed to bave beenme iasane from emul

elgarettes, of which be utimce cons

oe
Th 100 In a dag.

froin southern Callforata aay that

t uortanderu wh be besoud queeton

ayghter than bast year rte qualtty.
‘Ta decrease w qua so quate ta due

‘to the ravautes of as

‘The a o
of Jefferson und St Lawreuce coun

York, are suffering severely from teoa
riukage in whe

at section,

N farmers ate recii ovat the

rospeet of ua
f call barge 0

T 49 coutmated that he ple
wi wot fall

abort of S\OW\UN bushels, and way exe

that eathnate br owe or (wo untllon bushels

bee and all winter wheat states, for

o al forming «So trash will be Leta i

St Louls, Aus.

et ner Ca of striped dass to

the watera of Bazzard&# Bar aud ita nelu@abor-

ood thia season. The Weh meaveribe this

reareity to the humouse quentity of emeobady

yu off shore. The menbaden keep ue

‘ab away from the bay.

Coin collectors are‘exelted by the news that

samall lasue af cou was made from the Rer~

Xm Alta befo the death of thy Lato Ea

peror, and almited mumter of gold Preder~

ieka got into, Urulat Ther attexly com

mand faues prices ‘The mint le vow busy

with the fret issue of col of the new Eur

peron,
A tocloty call the Columbia bus started

woen Strasturg and

Sloa udreecnt a muuber of peons

were started at the labor ¢ ty at 3 o&#39;cl one

ening, abst the Bret of them reached Strate

ba at 8 o&#39;el the west miming, baw ug

traveled at the rate of over 31 ules am Rou

all night,
‘There ts no better exeapte of profit im

ratsing small fruits than t sb pineate of

biackborrioa now bolus made fro arena,

tou, No dk from whiek place 62 quarts

wore sent to markut im a slugte week, Bening
m S\0K Tule wnduss

Uy als gute Tempo 40 Matt poor poe

“u ‘the amount palt for pek reacts

t the handaoine aun uf @3.4

moraing eustuine of mane of the gtr!

mgeula for
c and vbiaace,” his Gaunt birt w fou

be fashiaad

a

chi,

curb often cova man’ enararneey,

sha unretve uot fu wfoanen

staple harrsbe

Mra Suse Tops, te of a farmer of

Devonshire, Bugle l, while deteag out with

her husband, was track accidently Just be

w the left ear with the lash of tbe hip:

nd a alight wound was Ind ected. Little

nobles was iee of i, hata few dara after

ward Mra Tope fico ban to avtell und

aunacquentts ea hvot of cod Wak Te

moved from the sound Lacwjaw set a

4 she Ged ima shurt tame,

When “Altes Aka Craty, thee daughter of

Blluu Tern, recemily made her debut iw Bag

laud iy am amateur charity performanca the

- uyounced imat E.tea Torer would also

aunouncewent attracted ®

ha crowd, an ‘Tere: dit appoat a8 &

servant, and was ecuo wih a storm of

applause, She slimply handed a letter 10 one

af the charactors ow
‘t stage and aad

Auree words and Tanlsled aud the wudeuce

Uptake ot was sold,

‘Tuough the atook of cheese ta Now Tort

acne aRton above the eteragy 1 quautlty

‘yet iy Canada it a underatood that the fae

tories are full, that June cheese ts not wold

dan that the aceuuulation of stock ta wuch,

Jarver than usual, Such a condition of things

te by no means favorabl toa atraag marcel

{tea the ows
fro Bagtoed le wo a de:

wg natura Farmera ate lookiug for~

‘ward to poor craps af cream otof bad ou
aud are

eeouin on thelr purchases,

‘The truth of the old proverb, “Better late

‘than never,” appeara to have beew ihustrated

‘b a.atr

King

modern luauuea, accontint to

a Ba exchange, which ne =
aluetyreoten ye AKO tome Porson,

tEuoren by me poste tn Parle a umbof

XX, tu Morges, Switzerland,” but the wewe-

{kl pot arrive at its deativation watlt

maouth Tt seme that the @uz tt, which

had beea waiting for det se ance:

January, 17 hed ot waged up with a lott

other Be) d wae
a “T ite

euner fond aatoce at ntact, atmtlat a Rea
of rabbieb fa a ‘The eelens

a sent tt p
rom T w

beMon postm by
lously forwe

a ee eeaai ‘of the X— famtiy,Cunes at Merges °S0 Uniqu © epee:

ven

4

postal furegeity Aeserves  0 be a

Bivttea ic« postal susan ot w i eat o
m weput of place among the

irewa aTauevum ab Anc

e



‘Warleus Allmente and Their Rei

eaten.

‘The reason why man ple d
Veve cheese to “disagree wit them,”

says an Albany doctor, ia that they
undertake to eat it, not as sub-

stantial part of their meals, as they
-do beef and bread and vegetables gen.
erally, but because they take It on to
of a full meal, a in some way &

Aelic or palate ornament, When

e has eaten enough any more of

co thn is apt to “set heavy on the

Paeun says Dr. Seibert, of

New York, is a house disease, origin-

saling with diphtheria, and inflam-

matory rheumat sm, In dunp, dirty, oF

‘unventilated rooms and cellars.
‘Yo remove dandruff make a prop-

aration of cne ounce of four of aul-

phu and one quart of water, agitate
the mixture at frequent intervals for

a few hours, then pour off the clear

Jiquid, and saturate the head with this

every morning. In a fow weeks every

trace of the dandrasf will disappear,
ond

| u
hair will become soft an

gles:Cigar made of tobacco mixed

with an eq.al portion of eruahed

leaves of erythoxylon coca, give much

relief in asthma, hay fever, and chron-

fe cough ‘Th flavor is quite agree-

ab and a very pleasant aroma per
des the roum. We know lady

whe affirms that one of these cigarets
has many times saved her from an im-

ending attack of asthmatic dyspacea
We have frequ ‘guggeste its use

to old smokers who Were troubled

with “coughs” with satisfactory re-

sults. W ure in possessio of numer-

ong testimonios to i etlicacy in cases

of conic Uriuchitis of old people
Gi veulty of Ureatning, and irritative

cough, whe independent of organic
pumonary trouble. Its sedative action

‘on the larny is quite remarkable, and

it certainly sooms to allay spasm.—
Health an Hom

Th Result Cam

“What are you doing her asked

‘a policeman of a colored man who had

his eye glue to a knot-hole in an

alley fence on the Brush farm the

othe morning.
“Waitin sab.”

‘or what

“Results,”
“What results?”

“Man sent me up to whitewash de

kitchen ceilin&#3 Woman. said she&#

do de job herself an’ save fo bits.”
wwell”

“she&#3 mixed the liquid, sah, an’

hunted up an’ ole brush wid about

fo&#39;te ha& in it. Now she& gettin’
ready, She&# ted an apten ober her

head, stuck a broom handie into de

brush, an’ 1s luggin’ de pai into de

ow de hir gal is puttin?

sAnytning sl ask the ofticer

after 0 long Wa

“dist & Mia

&quot;

sah de results ar’

salmost Leah.”

‘\nother minute went by,and then
there was yell from the house,

followed b a eris and the man at

the kuot-hole chuckled:
wJist ice | tiggered! De woman ap

pears, Hoth eyes av’ full of lime, au’

when sh fell off de cha’r she almoas’

busted ebery bone in her body. Now

de hired gai has come out. Now de

woman it de nex? house runs in, Now

de victim sots down on a box an’ dey
ar rab n’ her eyes with arag, Now

de hired gal runs int de house to

Ba up do polive a de fire engines
Ye doctors, an’ —

moa What?

“Til ea agin arter dinner, an’ dey Il

welco:ne my Wid hostile arms an’ give
me fo’ bits au’ frow in an ole auit of

~Detroit Free Press.

Oh o Battery.

‘The Ninth Ohio Independent Bat-

tery was organized at Camp Wood,

Odio, Oct. 11 Lil. It was sent to

Kentucky, an its frst battle was Mill

Springs. During the spring following
it had some ve y severe marches and

several skirmish: 8 It assisted to the

eupture of Cumberland Gap June 19,

In the following autumn the battery
reorived a Complete outtit of guns,
ant a full complement of oflicers was

Assigned it, Il was attatched to the

‘Arnoi of the Cumberland in January,
$ ik It was stationed at Nashville,
Franklin and other points during the

rear, aud had several hot skirmishes

With th rebels. In Februar

‘three fourths of the men enl

‘May the batiery started with Sherma ‘
force vn the Atlanta campaign, and

fought in nearly all the engagements
precedin the capture of the city. It

then wet throngn with this army to

j4 Chala To HUM GRATITUDE

Charlotte Cordth sad-faced, ten-
der-hearted peasant

pe arent ‘history b one desperat

Sickened by the saturnalia of the

French revolution, and moved to des-

The quiltotine. sho determ tattah

sal putan&#3 to & blo

TelM had demanded two hundred

thousand victims for the guillotine!
H proposed t kill off the enemies

o th Revolution to wi

Horei thought!
X wonder it sited th blood of this

patrivtic peasant ms

Gaining access to n closely guard.
ed quart ra by asubteriuge,
him in his bath, even then

and giving written directions for fur-

ther slangH asked he the names of the inim- |

te doputies who ba taken refuge in

She told him and he wrote!th down. “That is well! Before a

week is over they shall be brought to

the guillotine.”
‘At these words, Charlotte drew from

her bosoin the knife, and plunge it

in the heart of

the blow

Ta ‘theCorcor gallery at Wash-

ington is a famous painting of Char-

lotte, represente as behind the prison
bare the day Lefore her exeoution.

Tt is a thrilling, sad picture, full of

sorrow for her snifering country, and

Linconq hate tor her country&#
enemie:Wh loa |

is this tragic story!
‘two huni &# hundre thou-

sand poo wo Marat have sacri.

Methods are quite as murderous aud

thelr victi b the millions,

‘The page of history ig full of mur

ders i author
ideas! In the practice of medicine |
alone how many hundrods of millions

have bee allowed to dic and as many |

aud by bungling!
But the age is bettering. Men and

methods are improving, A few years

ag it was worth one&# professional
life to adviso or permit thy use of a

proprietary

|

modi ‘Yo-day there

are not two physician in any town in

this country’ w do not regularly

remedy
HH War famed ail ov r the

world&#39 the discoverer of Warn
sate cure, ew hunting up the old
femedies of the old. Log Ca a

after long and pationt researeh he sue
ceeted insocu sote of the ost

valuable, among family records, call-

the simple preparations of roots leaves,
balsams aud herbs which were the sue-

cessful standbys of our grandmothers,
‘These simplo, old-fashioned sarsapa-
rilla, hops and buchu, cough and voi

struck & popular chord and are in ex

traordinary demand all over the land,

Tuoy are not the untr and imagin-

ary remedies of some dabster chemist
|

sough principles of th healing art

which for generations Kep our auces~

tors in perfect health, put forth for

the good of humanity by one w ia

known all over the world as &

thropist—a lover of his fellow Aa
whore name is a guaranteo of th

highes standard of excellence.

‘Th preparation are of decided and

known intluenco over disease, and ag

in the hands of our grandmothers they
raised up the sick, cured the lame, and,

bound up the wounds of death, so in

their new form bu olden power as |Log
Cabin remedies, they axe su to prove
the heali of the nations,”

laydid the world f tneateulae

vie sorvi tn

bigoted and murderous Marat,
this man is doing humanity servic

by re-introducing to the world the

cestors.

MP Wlau Mla O&# iv pr
‘ans pu ot

i Neil wal th teat about
teet tell bstttant

He that know nothi doubts of

nothing. Do not let your danbta

causs you to waver, for may be

assured that Warner&#3 Liver Pills will

wonted functions and produce the re-

the sea. Itreturned home by way of

Washington, and was mustere out of

th service “ut Cleveland, Ohio, July
5, 1865

a

Mise Louisa M. Aleott wa buried ,
Sleepy Hollow last Mareh. ‘The little |

graveyard is rich with historic ashes, on

Tn sleep. as closely ne.gh in

death as they were in fe Hawth
Thoreau, the elder Hoa!

It is all the more beuu thnatu
has not been trimmed, and square
‘and ornamented, but left severely

it is such a resting place as

ight select for his last long

‘A cuttingapparat

us

for mowe and
reapers has been patent by Nr. John’

C. Voss. of Bedford, Ind. Combin

with a finge bar having a way for the
cutter bar is a grooved overlapping
portio projecte above the way, the

Gutver bar having a beveled rib on Its

upper side, with roller

tween the rib and the overlapping por-

tion of the finger bar, and other novel

features.

‘A pock book cla has been pa

tented by Mr. Daniel M. Reaa, of

New York City. A fastening plate is

made to goon the body of the “po
book, formed with au open slot and

rovided with a retaining device for

‘olding the lecking stud in the recess.

whereby the clasp may conveniently
be opened with one hand by a down-

ward and forward movemen of the

atud plate

Negl kill inj
creases vo
creases its

S eaa fects on the aye-

tem tll consu finally kills, un-

cured by Warner Log Cabin

Cough and Consu Remedy It

is yo rellable remedy of ye olden

time.
‘Cornell Unie claims

slan p entering an

Fesuu 0.

mai iza re aso,nc

ip ae

aer aet

aults you desire, ‘They are effective

a harmless, being purely vegeta

‘The last portr of Sh

Ap pol his deat is be ta taken not
i to ace h

‘on thS jabe Seri

THE MYST SOLVED.

datier James M. -genkin Molds the

Levky Ticket and Gets Hin $3,000,

‘My, Jamoa M, Jenkins is t Pop
hiler of Floyd County, Ge

‘He was $5,000 better o on la Sate

unlay than the da pre

Hearing that Me, Mon held one-

tenth of ticket No. 47,848 which drow

the third capital prize of $80,000 in the

Loutans State Lottery, a Tribune re-

porter called at the county jail yester
da to ascertain if the report was true.

‘Mr, Jenkins was found sick in bed, but

novertheless a happy man,

‘Mr, Jenkins preferred that the Tribune

say uothing of it, but as a matter of

news the pu must have it,

H presented his ticket at the South-

erw Express office on the 16th inst. for

collection, and on Saturday last he w
$5,000 in New - York exchange, w

wees depo to his credit in one of ‘t
city banks,

‘Whon Mr. Jenkins presente his ticket

at the express office ho looked as if he

could hardly realize that it was ticket

No, 47,848, and when the $3,000 was

handed him by Manager Lowry on Sat-

urday lust, his heart leaped for joy Ho

was the happies man In Georgi
Mr. Jenkins is on hon ‘king

man, who enjoys the confidence of the

people and this little fortuno could not

have fallen into more deserving hands

than anto bis,

‘wo years ago $19,00 way drawn by
Rome parties at one draning.

‘Rome is not only plucky, but lucky.
Rome (Ga.) Tribune of Rome July 24.

rd

or and,at ‘Norma eames the Means 1 awinglin e

je Tam athree-pound black bass and

No anMara jig the best aoslety wader water, be

‘ee ‘Lakes Erle and Hurom

fell you Noneatly that none of my Te

ever in jail or put on trial for any of

ake it perpet fongo against the law, At an early
date in my Ife was warned b my

she found aad other cheap fish, aad advised how

inexorable to boar musolf in thelr company

tish

with supernatural force up to the hilt st ee aa
vt

“Come to me, my dear friend, come a
to mo, crie Marat, and expired under

ne almost ovary
S

h

i

fived to his unholy passio of power! (0)
we

nexorable ag mon, and they DUMbE jystand laughed at her, and they had

and by mistaken ton inches lan

more killed b unjustifiable bigotry |

prescrib some form ot proprivtary

ing them Warner&#39; Lo Cabin remedies, b

sumption and other remedies have ca

intent on making money, but the long. wore

;
doetar&#3 eye, an ae he wil take

ridding France of the Detroit Free Pres

ee

simpler and better methods of 4ur ans window in Warwick look’ag out ov

cause the sluggish liver to resumo its to be found everywhere on the habit-

bytile |
‘A

| they were Blues

[f

Tre Ta Caught By a

Doeton

Ladies and gontleme and goo peo-

up to aconple of days agoI moved

parents were eix- of

dave above reproach and I ean

lntives, for two generation back, were

, through
o the enterpo sne Arma of, the country,

eae ee tho

rain a ‘medioal parations
used in of t century,
and even

n

befo ‘wit a view of ascer-

witious mother that would neces

be brought more of leas in cou

tnot with bullueads aturgeona pute,

While I was to treat them kindly and

courtea was to give ee i un:

tha the prevailing
then exleted

th
‘that “Nature Teme-

dy for every existing disord was

(ras an actin

ng

und thia bellef, o
grandpare common her!

‘and plants Contiou trespas
the forest domain, has made these

Th the raspeet aud

around we anjosol my avaoolates without are

vg any heart-burain;
father an olor having had

ted me at1
an th tw onueie -

Before

ti

early date

could spy ont 8u ho carefull
Dut one close eal ree years.
When years old I found a pie a

mrunow on the tom of S Clalr

river noat the government canal at the

ats, I snappe it up
a
a 1

fou mys

self fast ta 8 Lak, be th

Tine, and as she plie
eatue ox le at

om SQu
“Fu ce!” and other starthi r frightened me that

heard her loudly
that Iwas two feet long and

rhod at loast lifteen pounds Her

ee have a

ata, because of the diMeulty of ob-
a ta ‘them.

‘Warner, proprietor of Warn saf cutéand founder of the

‘Warner observatory, Rochester, N. Y..
has been pressin srenani in

this direct into f old

tamily histories, nti he na
some very va.uable formulas, com
which his fe ig now preparin med-

a by a po ee
They will, ae own Un

der the gene tide o “War ‘ Log
Cabin remedies.” Among these mei.

jeines will be a “sarsaparilla, for the

blood and liver, nk, Cabin hop and

» for the stomach, ete,
consump’
hair tani.

a regular family raw In&#39; boat, The

trutir ig weighe two pound and was

nit

‘On Wednestay the 11th of July, a
|

Twas swimming up the cha Bo

|

54 a

w ee Mo San gi aay To Ca oxtr for faternal and

‘o the angle-worm crop of th exter use, a a valuable dis-

nt se ‘ minnow floated n | covery for cat

n

calle “Log Cabin

ine, ruind was prooceupi and

|

Fos cre Among th list Is alsoa

iny thou far acray, and without re- |Log Cabin plast and a “Log

fecting on the consequences, I enxp-

|

Cabin liver pill.”
pol at tho Hite stranger, Next la.) Fro the number of remedies, it

sta Twas bet pluso by a Asher

|

will bo seen that they do not propose

and tive ahauto Ta found my:

|

to cure all diseases With one prep

aa skiff oceup ed b a Detroit] tion. It is believed b aay
ha wit

a t ese welzh

|

these remedies a new era‘ is to dawn

Fh

L

hoard bio say?
wer yun ove.

|

ha SMR eae
e&# thy ait

see these roots and her a
Wi that he si m a a poure

|

§

poun roe I le ok Worm
Cabinnearly a ponnd ol

throat, n tho He ea ie to him:
in remedies, as popular As

self, Wheu Twas loaded he: went to

lishing aga and he caught three

v n served them the same Way.

uit tat It was a trick to bent some.

‘one else, aud tine provoi it, After &

couple of haus he pulled in to the

prese!

ta were atits beginning, Althongh
the come In the form of proprietary
jnedicines, y they will be noae

th
Jes welcome, for suiteting humanity
has become tired of modern doctoring

|

wa the public has great coniidence in

mortal Wi
| cat

don&# delay, and al
i pa

hotel and there met a doctor from

Ciove who had alao been out

‘loc; how many?” called my

any remdies pu up by the firmot which

H. H. Warner is the head. The peo-

p have become auspiciou of the ef-

ects of déotoring with poisonou

: igs. ew realize the iajeri ef:

fects following the presoriptions 0

many modern physlelans. ‘These ef:

reots of poun drugs, a

prominent, will become more pro-
nounced in coming generation
Therefore we ean cordially wish the

old-fashioned new remedica the best

‘of success.

Two Buffalo giaar “carryi on

adrug store. They both have taken

‘S
‘Tho doct fone bass wore muon the

largest, but ye the two lots

showed five ounces

winked wt the Doo and tried ha to

dat iio on, but h w 89 ohagrine
Uhat he lost his wi He, the poor ins

nocenk Hever even pieked one Of Us u
Toxamination, bat wont off ia a hu

to h the lawyer a bos of cigars,

Loan&# say that did not expect to

vo eaught sooner or later in spit of

a way sharpness for that is the fate of

i lish but to be mare to asstet In per

ang a bolt facod awindle as wall

Nov all any indignation,

I

lave
Nritie ont this the state of

ding fish, in hopes it will ma

leg and are eminently qualiiled to

make a succe of the enterpr
pheap Rate Sxonra to “Old Vine

Only 81 Chicagzo . Hic wud return

via Monon Routes Three Excursion
tot eee Tec siuia

Hue ca an Tubexo,Bap.
wil l at Richm Vi t On e

(to November Ist, 1 andR Let ‘the direct He will ‘s eon
te ckets to land seekers and tourists: a th

frate allowing Aft day& opov
th extre tat af te ene

=

unrt th l sate, ‘This intdolinoppor fo ia seekers to

Ress a display jealt inve
a ani o he producon t real “King

“otto” ini ie “ew ‘To

tot a will pu expectant lens, oF

utg for themselves: e wanders
fu feeatt of the: Te South before making:

Hiveatinents rete w boon ano Octodee
32 oth an ‘om aitardihole of routes

fro Chi via either Cinelunatl or Louise

vill wit
i Bul ulfo Sleepers night

a ears on day traihs,ote Sos B
s

St

prompt and ‘ous muonsures to

punis the lawy m
tho swindlod him. it

‘ Bluecoat Boy.

Iwas standing at my aitting-room

the Square of St. Nicholas It w:

Christinns-tide and a colt gray a
Surdonly from the street lending over

tho Avon a boy shot uptuto the Square
Mla came after the fashion of boys—
‘thou ho might have been projected

from a eatapult. Now s amall boy ia

uot a creature of so rare appear
that he is to be written about He is P. A.

mic Ge eyai Reix
oa

eal lly fickeb- 9 Cla

deat ts humo ‘of Mrs Lizzie
ra swift the taneous hospital nur of t
Second ue patn th ¥irgi camp

co 1803 a 186

able globe, thank heaven! Life would

hardly be worth living, in my opinion

|

veinhont him.

But thiy was no common boy, at

jlonst his costume was Samperh Lund batter aayu miliar to

y American eyes. re a long
po ‘at durk bine olo “ba a

o ran It awu open tioe ‘ri

Chitdee Starvin to o

On soco thete baa fo agent food wi
Hea

to Pure Coa Liver GU a
Mypuphorphites. Very palatable and caaly d

geute Dr 8. W, Comm of Waco, Texas, says

‘S have used your Ewuleloa tn mole ‘tg
whth goo ne t = ~ Testor

‘lance, but wd tuer t
pailt Tam ‘c 10 use: mn article.

tel alleg nunS| er taint 8 Sat ad
ntysfivo re 4

pi

p

munin of student f ihe collage is

voali a palr of 1

yollow stockings, H wore low ahve!

and had white muslin te at h
throat, which set off his raddy,

ta ‘His mop of light halth pa
ome youngInelont of the winteared

stared at him
¢
westto i Who

and what could h lovel;

long yellow Mocki Fri ‘o fond

of yollow though it a ta be the col-

or of tho robes of the Freneh execu.

tioner, and that with ‘whi he daubed

the siscol of tho inf mouSuddonly it flashed’ upon who beaetiot ul poatr
loud. ‘a Bluecoat boy! a

OD

ee Tog Cabin Sarea
Regulates the Regulator. Largest
Hawa bottle tn the mark

Nanafac by proprietor of War

her& Safe. Cure, b all deng-

nother — l the beet.
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TO MAKE

A DELICIOUS BISCUIT
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

COW- SOD o® SALERAT
AND TAKE NO OTHER.

‘Luck.

‘There ma be no such thing as

luek, but Th fs a potential intinence

eurrou some peopl which inevit.

ably bri them to Wealth a
celebrity, or both, As an instance, I

ean cite a persona experienc in my

early life white peaotl law. In

tho same city there lived a young man

b the name of Motil, who was a&#3

a lawyer, but devoted his entire time

to the claim departmen of the busi-

ness. One day, in my o&#39;ti 1 was

fastening a lot of legal documents

togethe with the crude fasten then

vogn when MeGill and

S have&#3 idea th Te pro-

|

4du a better fastener than that.”

‘The noxt day he handed me a rough
specimen of the ptesont popular

fastener which is shape like a letter

‘T. MeGill offered me a quarter in-

terest to it patente but | laughed
athim.. ie peraevere scoured his

pata‘and to-day has an income of

$400,00 and 8300.00 per
Heereci in Paris, France,

an t last time I was

dered mo a banquet there. It was hi

Tu or whatever It m be termed.

to strike fortune through a simple
device and my liek tovrofuse to share

it with bim.—St Louis tilube- Deme-

r
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Focr weeks from next Tuesda
will be election day. A feeling of

profoun relief will pervad the

whole country when the time has

passe

‘A new postal card will make its

appearance soon, Tt will be double
the back arrange to fold over the

written portion ina manner to be

sealed.

Tue Gazette is not heggish,
and we fully realize the fact that

there is no occasion for erowding

in this wide, wide, world. Merit

will stick, while it is tho worthlees

stray pig which wanders abont

trying to crowd some other pig out

of the nest whieh he has made,

thas been remarked b those

who, through jealousy have desired

te injure Mentone, that its boom

has explode To all who have

caught on to that delusion we

would say, scam the advertising col-

umns&#3 this paper and then visit

cour town and note the business

being done, the improvement
going on, wud then tell us what you

think of those reports.
a

Wan we took charge of the

Gazette we indivated our parpose

tonot only make the paper kee

fully up with the erterprise of Men-

tone but to make it serve as the

medium fer the advancement of all

the interests of the town, This

we hav tried to Jo, and the liberal

patronag manifested in our col-

umas aad the encouraging words

received, show that our efforts have

been appreciat Consider,

these facts, we are now read to

make seme decided improvements
bet in our newspaper and job
work departments, We intend to

enlurg the paper to accommodate

all our business firms with all the

space desired and still havo reom

for a larger variety of reading mat-

ter. We heartily thank all our

friends for the patronage which

enables usto make these improve-
ments.

/ A SUPPRISE.
.

Mentors, Inp., Sept. 29, 88.

The surprise on Mrs. Jano Ward,

gotten up by Mrs. RJ. Lambert

and Mrs. 1, Conner, was a grand
success. ‘The Mentone Band formed

in line about eighty rods from the

house and marched the crowd in.

Mrs. Ward heard the music and

wondered what was the matter, and

sented herself on the porch. but

when the teams bega to drive in at

the gato sho exclaimed what can

this mean! Then she looked at her

dress. as she had been washing car-

pet, she began to welcome her many

friends and forgot her wash dress

for quite awhile, She said she wns

30 glad to see them all, but she was

“sorr her brother did net come from

Michigan, Everybody came with

basket filled, and a niee dinner was

the result. “The band boys seemed

to enjoy themselves and the music

was splendid, There were seventy

persons ent dinner. I wonder how

Charley likes to go through a rose

bush.
wee

sie

te

gg

More Pensions and Bounty.
A gentle representing Milo B.

Stevens & Co.of Washington, D.C.,

can be seen a the Parker House,

Plymouth, Friday October 18; Cen-

tra! House, cor. Main and Center sts,

Bourbon, Monday Oct. 15; Hotel

Hayes, Warsaw, Tuesday October

16, day and evening, and at the

Estes House, Pierceton, Wednesday
October 17, by persons desizing

i i pensions,
hounties, ete, or having claims

which they desire to have prosecute
by said attorneys, The present con:

gress hus enacted several new laws,

besides extending several old laws.

Half Fare Excursions.
‘The Nickel Plate will sell Harvest

Excursion tickets to points in we
ern States at one fare for the reutd

rip. ‘Tickets good 30 days, Special
Excursions Sept. 25, October 9 and

Oct. 28 For other information call

upon, or address any Agent of the

Company.

TRUSTEE’S NOTICE.

wil] be at my office at_ my resi
dence in Harrison township on

‘Thursday of each week to transact

township business. Austin Minekny

Trustee Harrison townshi

Report. of the Logansport Bap-
tist, Association.

jCoavened in Aunual Session at

Kowanna, Ind., Sept. 26, &#3

W are indebted to the Kewanna

Werald fer the following report of

the work ot the thirty-fifth annual

session of the Logansport Baptist
| Association:

After a short social at the church

the visitors were taken to Toner

Hall where dinner was served L the

Kewanua chureh. Long before 2 P.

‘M. the ehurch house was filled to its

utmost capacity. While waiting for

hour of opening Rev. J. D. Allerton

led a very inspiring devotinal ser-

vice, Promptly at the appointed
time the Moderator, Rev: B.

Cavens introduced Rev. E. J. Leip
as the preache of the Introductery

sermon, He announced his text

from Ps, 51-10 and his theme as “The

Necessary Qualifications for Effect-

ive service.” It was presente in

the speaker forcible manner, mor-

ing at times the congregation hy his

pathos.
The next was th reading of the

letters from the different cburches.

‘There was» hopefu spirit running] p
through the reports—a very sparked

|

2

feature was the Inrge net inoreas
near 350 in number.

the letters, the body elected its

officera for the ensuing year. Rev.

B. F. Cavins, Moderator; Rey. W.

D. Weaver, of Marion, Secretary ;

Peter Busenberg, of Rochester,

Treasurer,

Among those present from a dis:

tance were Rey. 8. BM Stimpson D.D.,

See. Foreign
Conger, Sec, State Missions, Rev.

G. IL, Elgin, Editor of Indiana Bap
list

At the conclusion of the afternoon

sossion a very pleasant half hour was

spent in renewal of old acquaintances
and the making of new ones while |

tho delegate were being assigne
places of entertainment,

On entering the church for the

evening service a huge map of

Indiana dotted with marks indicat-

ing the location of the Baptist
churches and their mission stations

was hanging in the rear of the pulpit.
About thirty minutes were spent in

devotional service len by Rev. J.

Merley. At 7:80 the Moderator

announced Rev. O: T. Conger, See

of State Missions, Ho spoke earnest-

ly of Indiana’s needs In rapid suc:

cession he portrayed the nature!

advantages of the state—being the

second in wheat growing, fourth in

wealth, first in Hoosiers and the pro-

duetion of natural gas, ‘Then the}’

mission work wys presente with

great vigor in tho Dr&# original way.

The evening service was conelud-

ed b a doctrin sermon preache
from Joha 10-28, “I give unto them

cternal life” by Rev. J.G. Tedford

of Camden, For more than forty

minutes, he held the congregation’s
interest and attention while he pre-

sented the old truth, “Ihe Persever-

ance of the Saints”, in an exceedingly
happy and logical manner,

Just before adjournment it was

reccomended by the Committee on

Reception of New Churches that the

one at Royal Center be admitted into

the Asseciation, The delegates
were called torwurd, some eight in

number, and addressed on tho respon-

sibilities of the Church by the Mod-

erator, The congregation rose and

sung “&#39; Le the tie that binds,’

and were dismissed with benediction

by Rev. G. W. Ellison.

Tuurspay Morning.

The first thirty minutes were

spent in singing and prayer led by
Rov. J. R. Croy, of Denver.

Pending the completion ofa report,
Dr. Stimpson made a rousing speec

on Foreign Missions and systematic

giving. He emphasize very strong-

ly the “laying by” of not less than

one cent&#3 week by every Christian,

The report on Bible Schools bein
complete was read by J. B, Bair,

the discussion opene by S. HI. Hufl-

man, State Bible School Missionary.
It was an inspiring address, full of

factsand encoura truths. ‘The

reported a

Bible School for every church and

three missions for extra.

Mrs. G. G. Manning, uf Pera, gave

a model lesson for primary teachers

on the life of Moses. She developed
the fect that the great demand tor

teachers of the little ones was to

Get Down to the comprehensio of

the cbildren. Rev. G. W, Ellison

aretl bis ideal of the Intermed.

diate teacher in earnest tones and

faithful words,

‘The Moderator here appointed the

following standing committees for

1889:

Armstrong.
Education:

land, Forler.

For&# Missions:

Robbins, Cumbper-

Slocum, Butter-

Missious, Rey, O. T.}.

State Convention: Weaver, Berry, | wetle,

worth, Allerton:
Home Missio:

dith, Turnipsee
Bible Schools Bair, Delp, Cook

Religious Literatare: Mrs. E. A.

Stanton, Mrs. J, Merley, A. E Bah-

bock, O. P. Dillun.

To visit Franklin College:

=

Mra.

W. F. Slocum A. E, Wallace, Geo.

Murtey, Mer

Carter.
Publication Society: Delp, Daw-

son, Jackson.

One of the important matters of

the morning occared at this point —

‘The anuoucement that the Baptist
Ministers Home at Fenton, Mich.

was to be opene Tuesday, Oct.’ 2.

‘The Association seat up asa thanks

offering $82.00 and a pledg of $10.00

more to follow shortly.
Tt was then devided that the next

session of the body should be held

at Denver beginning at 2 P, M. on

the last Wednesday in September.
Rev. W. F. Slocum to preac the

introductory sermon, with Rev. J. G.

Tedford as Alternate, and Rev. J.

D. Allerton to preac the Doctrinal

sermon with Rev. W. D. Weaver as

bis aminin o the report will be
io rem d c ne ter p

re

wale
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Having dispose of the reading of
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Bloomingsbur

Fall haa made its once

more.

Wheat sowing is about completed in

this vicinity.
‘A large delegation attended the rally

at Rochester last Friday

‘Qurentirprising hardwa merchant

is doing a thriving busiuess.

Orange Grove has been on tho sick

list for the last few days, but is able

tobe ont again.
‘The Republicans raised a Harrison

‘and Norton pole last Saturday, sald to

be 190 feethigh.
Meredith & Bennet are selling boots

and phoos at ecst, Come and examine

prices before buying elsewhere.

Jacob Miller ha disposed of bis ele~

vators, hotel and store to Geo. Perch-

paucher anit Emanuel Reed, both of

Newcastle Tp.

Hlien.
Won, Coar is slowly convalescing.

W.W. Jordan, from Chivago, was

seen in our midst last: week.

Mrs, Mary Watkins bas been visiting
in thia vielni-y this week nnd last.

J. J. Sickman is improving bis honse

by addlug a new kitchen te the same-

Misa Allie Smith, of Wareew, has

‘been visitin at kurket’s fora few days

past.
John Sprout and wife will return to

their home in Missouri after a two

weeks’ visit,

J. Fremont Burket is visiting with

lug father Jesse Burkett. le bails

from Kansas.

ra, Lozer, whoh been at Bailey,
ont for the last two week has re-

turned home.

Chas. Lozer and mother, and Wm,

Coar and wife will make a pleasure trip

to Chicago next week.

Chas, Pheister and family and Wm.

Pheister and family have returned

from their visit in Ohio.

Dr. P.J.M. Burket, son ant wife

have returned to their home in Kan-

sas after a visit of two wecks.

‘Mias Clara Eherenman, from War

saw, is visiting in our neighborhood.
Alsoa Dr. Shaw, fiom Plymouth.

Palestine.
School mecting next Saturday even-

ang.

Mr. A. M. Eb is happy; why? because

he is a Grandpa.
W need rain very bad asthe water

‘in the mill-pond is very low.

Dr. Pearman is kept busy attending
th sick in this nelghborh:

Grandpa Henderson made a flying
visit; eame Thursday and went howe

Monday.
The M. E. chureh is plaster an

soon as itneeds it badly.

Several of our young people took in

colored camp meeting at Mend ne.

They thoyght it was grand, and were

sorry it brake up 80 soon.

‘Wm. Shirley 1s flying around; he is

going tobe a miller. His partner, Mr.

Mathewsis making a number cne

tour. He understands his business.

Mr. Moe, the democratio cadidate

for Preseouting Attorney, talked to

the peopl about free wool Saturday

evening. We took in all he said but

we don’t vote that way just the same,

‘The cider mill is booming. It has

allitcando, Itis ees curiosity b
some whohave never see!

press work. I tell you
o tak all the

eider out and the farmers go away hap-

py and well satisfied.

Remember boys and bring your

best girl to Sunday school but don’t)

forget your pennies or dimes, for we

want to help the State 5.8. Union.

We have a good Stinday- and we

want to do dur part in that direction.

Wainwright is putting down several
‘This dry weather is a po

thing for his business, and he makes

food wel ee you with’ ple
of good water and a good pump and

makes them se .chea that you can’t

hel but buy one.

iin CASH or TRADE

|\Highe Prices Paid for Best Grades

CAS GROCER
for everything in the line
of First-class Groceries,
such as Coffee,Tea, Sugar,
Canned Good Spic of

all kinds, Oyster Crack-
ers and Provisions. Best

brands of Tobacco and
Cigars. Everything fresh

and. at Lowest Bed-Rock

Pric for CASH,
West Prices

‘Sr ail kinds of Salable

COUNTR PRODUC
Give us a call and get prices.

HAYDEN REA,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN——

EARNESS GOoDs
BLANKETS

|

BRUSHE
WHI

SACHELS
RUNKScom

PS

A Good Suppiv Always on Hants

at LOW Prices.
THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET.

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

EXCURSION
Cheyenn Co Nebraska

Wigs tak in the grand harvest excursion toSTDN BY Ret Aa A?

Will be run over the PITTSBURGH, Ft. WAYNE &a CHL

R via. Chiea thence wver the Great Burtiag Teate
QB. R.vi Council Bluffs and Onna then over the

Jniun Pacitic to Sidney, Nebraska

‘Tuesday, Oct. 9, 88.
Fare om Pi mou Ind. $27.45 for the

rip. Goo for 30 days.R
Sidney, county a of Cheyen Co, Neb., a growing town” of 150 in-

habitant has doubled in valuation of property in the last two

years. It has a Miltary Post, excellent schools and churches,
Tt is a division station on th U. P. Railroad and

of « United States Land Office. Gen. Morrow say:
“The beaut and fertihty of this portio of Ne

braska is attracti ‘h attention of. the
whole country.” From July 1 188% to

July 1 1888 over 875,00 acres of

GOYERNMENT LAND
was filed upon at the Sidne Land Office. Add to this the thousands
of acres of Railroad Lands sold daring the same time and it take

no very great Rro te foresee th end of chea lands in

Cheyenn Co. Nebrask Th last struggle for ch land is

now at hand. Cheyenn Co, being situated near the rich

Oland Mining districts of Wyomin and Colorado, will

aways have a goo home market. Lo any purchas
buying of us not less than 160 we will refund $15.00

of his Railrond fare, or the whole fare to purcha
ers of not less than 320 acres. Don’t miss this

opportunit Land whieh can yet be boug at from $5.00 to $16.00 per
acre willsoon be selling at from $20.00 to $30.00 per acre. Why rent

and when yeu van secure homes at these prices
‘or further particulars see or address

McDU: We. Plymeuth, Ind

(8@ Writéfor circulars.) Or DOMER, TEETERS Co,, Sydney, Neb.

Alber Tucker & Co. -

—-DEALERS 1

LUMBER, LIME
and all kinds of Building Material.

of Grai and Seeds at the Steam

Elevators.

A FENCE?
W SO, SEND FOR

HATION WIR & [RO CO
Mustrated Catalogue

Detroit, Mich

Wrought Iron Fences, Root

Cresting, Jail Work, Wire Signs,
Bank &a Office Railing, Window

ire Lathing and cvery

:

=5 le,

D YO WAN “B22:
improved farm:

oue free,

commence at once.

G R CRAF ¢i

— Ta E—.

LEADING

DRUGGIST

———— wr Ir

REMEDIES and

SUNDRIES.

LOOK FOR THE

Gold Mortar.

ars SnDene By An

Experienced
Workman

AT

R Lambert&

Shop.
All Kinds of Work in Oar

Donein a Workmanlike msuner,

and SATISFACTICN G@UARAN-

THED, Sho West of Che

Livery Bara.

—AND—

y

Wagon Shop
HORSE-SHOEENG, CARRIAGE

AND WAGON PAENTING, SIGNS

MADE TO ORDER. REPAIRING

A SPECTALTY.

E. B Bash.

W. E. Clemens.

Main Strest, Near Stock Yards,

MENTONE, IND.

Real Estate
For Sale cr Trade.

No, 208. 80 A.d miles trom Warsaw.

eloared, fair house in good conaition,

No SH. Rlousoaand lot to tre for toc

oa

tcpbarn, orebandw

‘the tanter alo
s whole fart.

10a
at nn
maou, nero

298, 40.4. 2) miulvtov Gariimk 3

nut eae rae ‘oreminte Come qu

R Ut 40 6 miles noth of Btn Geren.‘tere ed tind Be

t

bev Stoneull house, good Orobar sud 00d 8

a

AL
of Unto

ie outu Sch Dal wil tak to
Perky£0 pa

folmn City
ses anek

fro xen,
a

Salo or&#3 Hou and tot

_

Tear.

senate

Good Rouse and lot
Willgive good tine.

Money Lenn in su of 8300 to $10,00 on

H. Bowman,
Loan and Realestate Agents.

Splen Chance |
—_—_—

YOU. Permanent p oarp pe toucal Good werk!

guaranteed! Only good chart
and willingness to work required

a a terms and

J. AUSTIN SH &amp;C

jdescription of Wiro Work.

Alway Supplie ==

Black Smith; P

Line
|!

Black Smith)

Ind., was leld out in Septe 1881;
population1200,

CORPORATI OFFICERS.

Ast, Ward,

Bt
A. Mes

i
inthe soutieweet pest of Rewssi

oxeug

counot

S.A. Bonaxsa,

S uUROU
a FULL LINE ofjnmns

DRUGS, PATENT
|;

‘a
ney: Neve Past

APTIST. wick chut corBittrriso Mi orer Guaang S
on,

AETHO PROTEST Frame church
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athe morning Preceh once

a

mentSihhabC Bost albortSarber, Supt

MAN RAPTIST: Servi meth

e Noah Heetor, ‘ ai A aes)

socne

10. 0.
EVASTOPOL, Lodge No.
evenings in TO:0. F th

Griitia, NIG,

T

jeoting Pri,Haublgek
‘CM, Suulth, See:

GAR
{44p, Meeti the 3nd

in exch mpom
tant,

i

fone ea
fessional calls

Attumey-aiM se a Sot Sh

erneyatTawsSie aite

ad Sect OFTuitdiog
tes, ODO

ee te Agt.
on&#39; Bui:ding, Main St.

Vor OF

agentsotinns
ste

nage wast.

cel Pt, nar eer

Pi

ky

yt ein np eatcatn st

HE NRY McCUEN
eutyal House Block, keeps the

Boss

Tonsorial Parlors.
Everything Belonging to the Art

Lone in the Best: and Most

Fashionable Styles

GIVE HIM A CALL.
a

ADMINISTRATORS
SsaLE

mentee iinsentr of etato

Any Turwer, tate of Keselusko county, Ia-

oun docenvou, wel ec a pubdte cate at tho

late residence of dcocared in Mentone, In sald

county, on

THURSDAY. OC 13. 1888
beginning ot 1:0 o&#39;elc p.m, the following

personal property of sald estate: to wilt

Housedold and kitehen furniture, conctstiog:
*

of Bureau, } Lounge, Cook Stove, Parlor
Sto Pablo, Carpets Bedding, und ether

des of vahic,

TERMS OF SALE.—A credit of nme months

1 be giren on allsnms aver $4, the purebas-
givinghis noto with approved security,

viving bench cf valuation ané appraisement
without lutorest if paid when duo, if nob

paid when percent interest from date,

until paid.

&amp;

and under, cash.

JAMES L. BLUE, Administrator:

2. KR SRNSIBAUUIE, Auetioncer.

Sept 20, 168

For Sale.
—A good house and lot in the south /

partof town

—

Time to suit purchaser.

—A good two-story house and lot in

o- the west part of town, for sale cheap.

—A guod house and lot in the north

part of town.lL ereis a bargain,
—Ahouseanda Totanda half in

“°-) Mentone forsale on good time ; $500.

—A farm of 80 acres, near Mentone,2

Good soli, goo! buildings, farm is in

good repair,
farm.

—A farm of 920 acres in goo repair,
near goo market, well improved and.
well watered. ‘This farmwill not boon?
the market lon;

TATE AGENTS

(sreeaes
REAT.

FREE

¢

cover LANDS.

‘There is a bargain in thie

loh

Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y.



E
A FEW SAMPLES

of what SALINGER BROS.’can and will do in the way of Prices.

DRY-cGOODS DEPARTMENT.

_

Our stock of Dry- is ver complet and we are corstantly add-

ing to same.

Ve offer 500 Yards of Calico wocth 5 Cents for 3 per yd.

20 »
Extra, $1.00.

20
» »

Muslin »
$1.00.

‘A nice Cashmere for 23 Cents per yard.

Dress Goods from 5 cents per yard upwards

“God Pearl Battons for 4 conts per dozen.

Handkerchiefs cent.each.

®

Pin 2 cents a Paper

,

Wehavea Large Stock of sice Cashmeres, Tricots, Cloths, Plushes

Ribbens, Blankets, Flannels, Hose, Table-Linens, Underwear, Jeans

irtings, Deming, Oil~lo ths, ete. at Prices Lower than the Lowest.

”

”

nee

Boot and Shoe Department.
“ Good Pair of Men’s Congress Shoes for £1.25.

Ladies’ &
$1.00.

»
Children’s a

90 Cents.

Mens Fine Boots worth $4.50 for $3.

Full line of Men’s, Women’s, and Children’s, Fine Shoes, Rubbers

Rubber Boots, Heayy Boots, Plow Shoes, Oil grain shoes, ete., ete, on

hich we will save you from 20 to 25 per cent.

” ”

___+-0-2——-

CLOTHING D EPARTMENT.
© Our stock of Clothing is the largest ever shown in Mentone and is

good of the Intest style and of superior manufacture and fit.

Good Wool Suits worth $10 for $7.

&g
B.

”
eo» n

Se

Pairof Cotton Pants, —,
15 Cents.

Jeans» ,
95 Cents.

m $3.50 upward
ra Children’s Overeoats at such

bran new

st

86

jow price as ea”

Hat and Cap Department.
Our Hat and Ca stock is very large and inclades the latest Fall

Styles iv Soft and Stiff Hats.

We ean sell you a goo sit

soft

Hat for 95 Cents.

¥ »
45 Cents:

»
70 Cents

TO!
MENTONE KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, IND

rayr- Cigars:

gar- Spice
gay- Onions

(ay California Peach

LOGAL NEWS.
~o—j—0—0—0—0—0 —0— 0 =

six pages this week.

{Closing out sales at Manwaring’s,

—Tormers’ sale occur next Satur

day.
A full line of beots and shoes

at D. W. Lewis’.

—Wheat reached $1.10 in this

market on Tuesday,
—Children’s meeting at the.M. Py

chareh, October 28th.

—The ‘good ‘must go Tegaral

|

of cost at Manwaring’s ~

— services at all three of

the churches next Sunday.
—Mr. and Mrs, W. L, Carmack

were at Ft, Wayne yesterda
—We learn thet J. K. Shaffer has

moved with his family to Ob.

=-David Mow’s youngest child

died this morning at 8 o’elock.

--Mattia Holloway orders the

Gazette to visit him at Stillwell,

Ind.

=- Alexander Cook had a fine lot

of cattle at the Mauchester fair Iset

week.

—Go to D, W. Lewis’ to buy

your fall and winter goods and

save money.
—-Manwating Bros. are bound to!

close oxt, and that right quick

Come and see.

—Did you see thosenice cards we

printe for Christian & Otel’

livery business?
—We publish the remainder of the

report of the Baptist assoviation at

Kewanna, this week.

—Closing out of hats and

_

cay

at D. W. Lewis’, Call in an ge

price before you buy.
.

—Children’s meeting at the M. FE

ehurch next Sunday

—

evening

Everybody is invited to attend,

inod

Manwaring’.
:

:

—The street-car strike in Chicag

is getting serious.

_-There ig but little sickness id

this vicinity&#3 present.
—A large -ameunt of gravel is

being sprea over Main street.

—A goo supply of tranks and

satchels just received at the ‘Harness

shop
—You&#3 mia a bargain if you

stay away from Manwaring’s

store,

—The big Republican rally of the

campaign will take plac at Warsaw

next Tuesday.
—Hleadquarters at -D. W. Lewis’

for bisnketa, comfort shawls, flan-

nels and yarns.

—Miss. Addie Leonar has been

visiting he sister, Mrs C. M. Smith,

during the past week.

—— Curtis, who lives west of

‘Akron, ha Sown 110 acres of wheat.

Tle evidently has faith in “Old

Hutch.”

—Tho finest Iine of tricct cloths

[am all othe dress gopd abd trién’

ings a D W. Lewis’ at lowest

price
—At Batchelor’s you can get

fine Spanis hand-made cigar, ©

full havana, long filler, only Bets.

W have a Large Lin of Fine Hats in All Style and ure sure te

guit the most varticalar, Our line of Neckweat includes many New

yes Collars, Cufisy Buttons, Suspender Hoes, Glover, Woolen

Underwear, ete. AT LOWES PRICHS.

SALINGER BROS.
peaters and Promoters of Popular Price=,

a

_-No matter what the good

cost, they must and will be sold,

and don&# you forget it.

Manwaring Bios.

--Rev. Samuels of North Man-

chester preache two ii

Best in the market
—For bread, pies cakes, crackers,

cheese, dried beef and ki

call at Batchelor’
Goods rite and fresh.

ihelor’:

Batchelot all thie time.
.

—RvG CHOLERA: Guaranteed Cure

‘ler Ko Pay at Craft’s Drag Store.

‘or Freeh cookies call at Batch-

elor&# restaura He keep a full

lidie: ss
.

vk young child of Carle
raat Sevastopo died ye

=&lt;If you want a firdt-class wagon

of aay description call on Burwelt

& Friend.
— tliat Batchelor’é

restaurant is headquarter for a

goo cigar. :

— line of hanging aud

stand lamps just received.
Craft&#3 Dave Sronz.

—H. J. Shatto will be a partner

with J. B. Midilletod in the boot

and shoe trade. *

~-It you send this paper away to

your ansent friend, don’t leave out

the extra pages.

--Come to the Gazette office for

aale bills printed in the finest style

and on short notice.

_—The best and freabest produc

always on hands at Wilson’s gro-

very. Give hima call. 4

— of all kinds sold at

Batchelor’s festaurant, warranted

pure, and at the lowest prices

—N. N, Latimer, Jim Cox, Pierce

and Clark Arnsbafget went to

Goshen yesterday to hear Blaine.

—If you want to decorate for the

campaig season with flag or

Chinese lanterns, call on Batch-

elor; he has got lots of them.

—St. Nicholes for Octcber has

greete the children and young

poopl with ita usual rich Larvest of

seasonabl articles and illustrations.

—U. SG. Deaton, of Claypool,

‘eas amon our callers Inst Saturday,

qnons xt the M. E. church last Sum 7 :.

taiit& i the

plac to get fide peach by the

ay.
it

LA fill line of grocerie at basket or dozen. Call at once

and left bis name upon the GazeTTe

fption list Mr. D. is one of

Clay township& efflaient pedagogue

We shall devote a column to

QDEETER
Takes the Lead.

Having boug Manwaring Bros

entire stock of

Groceri Queensw Ete

Inow have the Largest and Best

Variety in this line ever placed on sale

in Mentone, and will sell.at prices the

lowest.

Hi Pri P fr Prod
Call in and be Convinced.

J. Ex. Deeter

——ao Ta——

O. MA. ELKALL’S

GAS GROCE
for everything in the line

of First-class Groceries,
such as Coffee,Tea, Sugar,
Canned Goods, Spices of

all kinds, Oysters, Crack-

ers and Provisiens. Best

bottom prices and the highes

price paid for produce at D. W.

Lew

—Our

some Com

dso hie ni, frit you want wjuioal ater at coin wep

_\AU Sorts” is the namé ef a new dem . Teach are invited
-

to

e*

|

contribute interesting notes, relating

paper started at Warsaw, It Ba :

a

four column weekly, with the name
to their echools, for publication.

brands of Tobacco and

LOOK HERE!
Cigars: Everything fresh.

o city Marshal ie making

mendable improvements in

ATTENTION EVERYBODY!

Burwrell & Friend

have just received © Car Load of

Heating Stoves. The Famous GAR-

LAND. The Best in the World.

They take. the lead in

Hardware & Impleme
Cave them a call.

‘New Livery Barn

At Mentone.

lie fi
D ri

Come and see Us.

Christian & Odel

HAYDEN REA,
———-MANUPACTURER AND DEALER IN——

HARNESS GOODS
SACHELS

NKS

S Si

ROBES TRU:
BRUSHES. COMBS

WHIPS -

;

A Cocd Suppiv Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

‘HE BES HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN

FRepairing

THR MARKET.

Weatly end
:

Done.

tke and stone gut-|of ‘T Winder at the helm

“gortet.”the way of now W

ters along Main street.

 Railsback d Smith are selling] —A goo house on Main street,

furniture by the wagon- Fine in god location, & goo lot and

gools and low prices will account | many Gonvenience for sale chea

for it. Call in ahd see their stock.

|

and on goo terms Inquire of N.

One hundred torches have been A. Clay, Mentone, Ind.

received forthe use of the Repub “rhe October Ceiitury éfese the

Hoan thab at this place They will 36th volume of that pepular maga-

march in solid phalan to Argos zine and it has justly conrtie TA rep-

this evening,
. ritation of being the best periodic

w Taiies should call and see} of its clas publishe tn thié country.

the fine dispaly of the latest style

|

1¢ must b seen and readto be 8P-

hats, bonnets, trimmings, ete, at preciate ,

Mi Dodge& millinery store, first} --Rev. Gellar an éld veteran who

dour south of pictur gallery. travels Rbout the country preachin

—-Mr, Shooinaker, from near|and lecturing, was the* gaé of his

Rochester, was visiting C. E. Doane’s|old comrade, W. Ty Baker, a few

yesterday His impressio of the|days this week. He was to have

business transac ted here as compare spoke st the Baptist burch on

with other towns were decidedly

|

Tuesday evening but on account

favorable to Mentone. other gatheriogs in town; Hi failéd to]

=+Hayden Rea and Morgan Ward

|

securé ‘ai andiénce sack

were more fortunate than some in} __priitchinson & Re have advance.

tha Chicago Board of Trad last

|

a the price of wheat so thet Farm-

week, as they brought out more} ers an sell at a fair profit; now

than they putin. ‘They were in the | are ready to get Lldiiket for

corner with “Old Huteb.* their horsea and robes for sthem-

“Married, at the home of the|selves to enjo ‘They he& allo

bridcon the ban of Beaver Dam

|

found that the plac to ge
them

is

Lake, Sunday October 7 °88, John

|

at the Harties$
p where such

L. Wideman and Mis Minnie good cai be found at reasonable

Rhodes, both of Kosciusko county.

|

prices.

.
J. D.Covenstoxe.| --J3. B. Middleton

--L. D. Dinnuck started

Tuesday for east Tennesee where he

expects to spen the wintet with the

|

Geo. Cra!

5

geld bi
§ JM an

—Geo. W. Soiith and wifo are

visiting relatives at Farmland, Ran-

dotph couaty, Ind. A note from

him states that the corn crop is ex-

cellent, but tho whea only moderate.

~The Dr. Langtry Medicine

Company are still at the Opet

House and will remain until Satur.

day. Their entertainments and

lectures have been appreciat by

the people of this vicinity.

0, A, Andlauer, the Mentone

aaerchant tailor, is hating a goo run

of eustoi. Why becanse he uses the

bes of material, insures perfect fits,

and as a regult every body is please

with hig work. Give him a call.

—&quo Indianapolis Sentin speak

of the man from here who was taken

to ie agylii last week as “Edward

‘ot|F. Bolen of Kosélusk county who

h gone crazy trying to solve that

iaolvable problem— invention of

a muccesaf car-coupler.”

—The Mentd House is a first-

cias dollar per day hotel. and the

proprietor Jacob Bruch, kno ex—

aetly how 10 cater to the wants of

tig numerou eustomets: His

House is alway poptilar with bravel-

ing men who know bow to appreciat

‘a quo serving.

—It you want your 6ld harnes

put in goo shap take ther to the

Harness Sho ‘There you will find

Blankets, Halters, Kobes Whips

Curry Combs, Brushe and every

hope of improvin bis health. TH boot and shod and_gen

directed the GazEtTE to meet departineitt of Manwari Bre

at Brayton, Bledsoe county, Tem store. He-will carry on his new

Mr, Dunni bas a host of friends in] busiuess in one halt of Manvari

this vicinity who are anxions to/from ‘Allen Bros, will occupy the

learn of the improvemen 6f his|room vacated by

bealth, Hie wife will spen the/shall say more abdut both firm

winter with be parents
week.

—Rev. J. 15. Allerton bas traded

his dwelling fora farm in Marshall}

county, but will retain inl ‘Mentone

ing. We wnderdtaid he

work, The peopl of this vicinity

will be sorry to learn of his dicision

in this matter. as he has made man

frienda while here, and hie work ha

been very stiocdssfit

Pieroe Arasharger TW
wios Gee, Wan

Re 2Meetin wilt b bel on
1

4th Monday evening O mouth:

‘Wil

and

Cheyenn

thing
t the harness

trade: Som peopl are willing to

live and let live. 3
.

das S in Your
book outitled

Uni Fathers House;

in Word,” b Kev, Danie Mareh

‘D, D., Tf angone tine it or knows

herd it ie I would be thankful. to

ve word from them,

—

dD, Covensio
4

“noble red man”,“Thé Star o
registere at the Centra

The Object of his

Jeotur but thé ball bein engage

for som time ye he went away

dinisin to return some time ia the]

lqutuir We hed bis lectured well

epoke of.

fan engage to} .

and at Lowest Be -Rock:

Prices for CASH.

West Prices.

in CASH or TRADE
for ail kinds of Salablo

COUNT PRODU
Clive us & call and get prices.

ECU R SION

Cheyenn Co. Nebraska
Why not tak ie the gr harvest excursion to SIDNEY, NEBRASKA?

uo take in yer th PITTSBURGH, Pt. WAYNE &a CHICAGO

Nit Pe iat Chic thence over the Great Burlington Route; C.

4 EQ. B. Revi Council BMiffs and Omaha, thence over the

‘Union Pacific te Sidney Nebraska

uesday &quuesday, Oct. 9, &

Fare from Plymouth, Ind. $27.45 for the

30 days...
Co. Neb. a growing town’ of 1500 in-

oF propert in the lust two

Post, excellent schools and churches.

the U. P. Railroad and the seat

22 A United States Land Office. Gen. Morrow, says:

iephe beaut and fertihty of this portion of Ne-

‘a is attracting the attention of the

whole country.” From July 1 1887 to

July 1, 1888 over 875,00 acres of

was filed op at the Sidney Land Office. Add to this the thousands

‘af acres

of

Railroa Lands sold daring the same time and it takes

no xery grea pro te foresee the end of chea lands in

Cheyenu Co Nebrask The last struggl for chea land is

now at hand,- Cheyean Co. bein situated near the rich

O and Mining districts of Wyoming and Colorado, will

goo home market. ‘To any purchas
net less than 160 we will refund $15.00

arthe whole fare to purcha
acres. Don’t miss this...

‘

boug at from $5.00 to $10.60 pe
$20.00 to $30.00 per acre: Why rent

can secure homes at these prices
rtioulars see or address.

opper
L »

acre will soon be selling at from

and when you
For further.

So

oDU:

‘BLUE. Plymouth, Ind

(eer Writeter cirealars.) Or DOMER, TEETER Co,, Sydne Neb:



THE GAZETTE.
MENTONE, INDIANA.

© M eMrTE, Pusassaie

eS
‘Wrru the Indians we have made 929

treaties and ave broken almost every

one of them.

A Lancs cargo of chrome ore from

the ruuins of the ancient city of Tel-

messus, Acia Minor, arrived in Phila~

delphia the other day.

Forty billion dollars is suppose to

be the amount of capital invested in

all the industries of this country to-

gether, and the annual product from

this is estiubated at nine bill.on dollars.

Report saya a company with a eap-

ital of one million dollars has been

formed for the purpose of piping arth

ficial gas from the coal-fields of I-

inois tu St. Louis, a distance of eleven

miles,

Gotp coins of the United States

contain 90) parts gold, 90 of copper

and of silver. S.lver coins contain

900 parts silver and 100 copper.
Nickel coins are 88 parts copper aud

12 nickel.

Cotowst Rozert L Cunrstir, friend
and kinsman of Andrew Jackson, who

was made messenger to take to Wash-

ington Tenuessee&#39; clectorial vote for

Cleveland, has just celebrated his

ninety-ffth birthday, and is so hale and

hearty as to warrant the hope of many

more.

Prince ALBERT, of Monaco, is the

fisherman Prince of Europe. He is

traveling in h&# yaeht, the Hur ondella,

along the Atlantic coast and catching
Tare specimens of the finny tribe, which

he preserves for seieutitic purposes
and sends to the Paris Academy of

Sciences.

‘Tur vicissitudes of lifo were one day
recently illustrated in the exse of a

man who spent two hours in a New

York office waiti to borrow ten dol-

lars from a millionaire who, two years

previously, was employed by him as

clerk. Speculation had enriched the

the one and impoverished the other.

‘Ime Moderation Society of New

York bas a perambulating tank of ice

watcr, which is driveu about the city
all d and makes frequent stops that

th thirsty may take advantage of the

water. The tank holds 300 gallaus,
and on hot days is filled three times

aud uses up 2100 pound of ice. TI

is the second season of this mode of

assisting temperance

‘Tene are 190 female physicians in

New York, while more than double

the numLer are found im Brooklyn and

other adjacent eitils Among those in

New York cily it is said there are

quite a aumber who have incomes of

$10,000; two or three make yearly
sums ranging from $15,000 to $20,000,

and one has averaged for the last four

years a steady §ncome of $25,000.

As an example of the rosults of

Looming a town the following prices

of real estate in Los Angeles Ga
guoted: Lots on the principal stvo
that eauid Le had for two thousand

dollars te years ago, are to-day com-

manding ten to eighteen hundred

dollars per front foot Land im-

mediately outside th city sells at from

two to four thousand dollars per acre.

‘The four banks of Los Angeles hold

on deposit about thirteen million

dollars belong ng to uew residents.

Tue St. Francis basin, tributary to

Helena, “Ark. 18 so. called because,

being a large swatup with consider

able growth of chuice hardwood—

mainly gum, cottonwood and ush—it}|

ennually becomes an inland sea, and

ig a natural float road from Helena to

the sunkon lunds iu Missouri Nothing
seems to be required but to cut the

trees, float them, either whole or in

logs, into cribs, secure them into the

‘open channels, ‘The cost of transport-
ation is thus much less than by rail

A MATERIAL for fastening knives or

forks into their handles is much need

ed. ‘Tho best cement which is used

for this purpose is made by melting
one pound of eolophony, bought of

any druggist, and eght ounces of sal-

phur. It may be keptin a bar or re-

duced to a powder. ‘Take one part of

the powder and mix with iron tilin

fine sand or brick dust, and fill the

cavity of the handle, heat the stem of

the knife or fork and insert’ When

cold it will be found tobe firm in ite

place.

Ir may not be known to every one

that there is a law regulating a
making of the American flag.

‘Jaw of 1818 requires that on the Fou
of July following the admission of a

new state n new star shal! be added

to th blue field of th fixg. ‘There are

now thirty-eight states in the Union

and there should be thirty-eight stara

im the field of the flag Many of the

cheap flags have uot the requisite num-

&lt;
ber of stars, becauge it is much camer

‘to have the stars iu rows, with an

even number each way, which cannot

be secured with thirty-eight.

‘A pirricuLr and complicated work

has just been achieved in the com-

pletion of the Hagerman tunnel near

Leadville. Aside from its being a

triumph of engineering the completion

|

tence.

of the work is an achievement for the

tenacity and pluck of the corporation.
‘The machinery used was dragged

throug the snows of a hitherto (Fack-

But all obstruetions

machinery was pu in operation. When.

the drill finally presse through the

rock the fact was th signal for cheer
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NOBODY WOULD HAVE HIM

A Xeuse Ear Onve

*

Mia Farm ana

Barené

Great exeite p at Stephenson
an

SY av the. dhappear:

an
of ‘Cha Par a welhtowdo farms

aa,

|

borhood

zh aa wa alicay vest, Stray even

team, biaoffered himself, bi

He thea
TNapocKet and exclaimed: “Ifyo dau&#

me Pit cut my throat”

rev ar tet ie

the
without result,

as,

PREACHERS FALL OUT.

aa

ate
charge of

defore, ‘The controversy waa

we been settled at the

of members of both the churches

‘bee married, A:

bouchon

a|

admitted living together

dlSivarw boneho ‘returned to Indiana,
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QM SMITH, - - Pumauie

The Empress of Japa is making
great progress on the piano.

Snobisme is the latest word which
France has borrowed from England.

A woman dentist in Philadel p ie

Rep to have a. practice of

Fate of Public Worship” is
ssion in the British

u ‘ aera thecentenarian chem-
the modern dyer coutrolsTau diere shades ot ohne

A new thing in Eagland is a walk.
ing stick mad holiow, with place in
it ‘fo holdin eight

= been tried in some gury exper ts upon an old E
ironc! taren t

twas not othera ia
jured b t collision.

B th nev salu in the French
grat soldier tou the tir with the

Rar revejeot sho ihe paln, and
officers touch the brim the ke

great furniture mancenter Of the United State

is

at Gra
Rapids, Mic where there av forty-
two factories, employing 12.000 nem.

Leiser proponnds the idea that
‘Kness can be regulated by a. sys-

tem of breathing. O must ‘sit still
freely aceand

cording to a fixed sel Be
bth Enpera ane&q dragons on

sare of gilt bronz
are Very maguificent all ov

A Stra S violin of 1716 ma
for Marc Pa

from

165 have to do with

nc and art AT are

sa i

in

iule to

“RE

© disease” ha:
Prof, Wilbor si

of the ear, generally in the

levhone rates are comparative
Jow in Sweden. At WO, for

mew, the sub
rental of but

AB ves is now su vevil
route betw Austr and
prelimi to layin a tee

‘This cable will
To aud the work of la
Will ta tres years

here is a place in the YoughioRiver, at Scott Haven, Pa, called
Dead Man’s Hole. It is’ nam
Sa Young man nan Scott, w

v
nuiles

ea

tenth mau who has m death ia th
fatal

&qu low classes of the Itai
ple continue to emigrate inex

An atmosp phenomenon w
witnessed in the Euglish Channel lat

Tho, atmosphere raretied

at_objects thirnile distant ould
baked eve wit Ton
ness. Alm every prominent object

could be pek out along the French
coast,

‘An uterprising Laker has put eapaign biscuits on the market conta
ing portraits of the several. eaniida
f president and vieo president.

joe a disp qnestion a to whether
a Dem ould nourish himself
with Clovel an Thurman Uieentte

or should chew up Harrison and More
ton. The biscuit are sold miscellan-

vonsly, so to speak, and the sales will
be valueles raws.”

Conntess Chendon de Brialless,Ka in Pavis clever amateuras ac

s got herself talke about
b & recent balloo trip sh made with

K poev ‘The cars were too slow
for this cou and so the started inballo Po their const

‘

ernay. What is more,
there safely, descended

grounds of their chateau before their
servants and furniture b arrived,

tress,

wer
marriedThe ombleme of love eu “are

to th
ates durin the

~ and
wore intende forthe Wentw

gaus.
They weighe 0 poun apie and

were capt a c ston, S.C.

marking igure of a bint was re-aa bie ‘The section had been
sawed from

» Pa,an measured about Sx inche For
several inches
wood was unusual i

the center of the it
i usual dacolor of the walnut, was nearly pe

fect silhouette of a

English law caref regulates the
subject of the sailor&#3 grog. Ever
ship must carry a quantity of Ti
lemon juice as an_antiscorbutie,
taining 15 per cent of pala trait
syrups. th Is, sound rum of

ravity he statute, or sound
randy ofaqu similarly fixed. ‘The

Board of Trade tells how the srgshall be mixed One ounce of
lime fules is to lw mica wai e

eunce of sugar and at least half aint of water, a must be served oi
ju time for dine!

F.0. i
n is said t be the

finest pistol-shot on th ic coast,
has but one hand a one a His
mother accide &quo his eye

out in flogging him for somo youthful
indiscretion, and his father accident.

off his han

eg
a

has been strack by lightning once or
twice, and

a y h ha won, numerous
prizes aa and has beenCall the “Ehas lef anion pene
man of the worl

ible where heScanian cas
—

Fee Workiog Girt,

In the American Magazine, tor
Méreh is a deseriptio of the at.

rangem made by the Warner
Brothers,

of

Hridgepo Conn, for
ne conei of the 1,00

The Leat china.

eve Oo tell me, did yor mect
M ne ania street,With Wineblown | mi sa eyes and fly-

retSs
Like swift

fh vein birds?

low lacge we Why, just a nny
thing,

“Tis sueb a short time since I used to sing

or leer sougs and feel her soft anus

|

please and paying as in restaurants.ling. ‘Phere is a funeh coun besides the

;

|

regular dining-nath,ra atss Reception conversation
t quite rooms, a music room, a readiiIt sco mie erd s

(amply supplied with papers, maga-

ap the wont

Tt cann be toe often impressea

|

22

that tast
tul dress sim)cmmipae

as

Kno

usually fat
In th rst instance

thesiie are couventhe wo
thi

thing

ap to ‘b orerdone; yet net
is nothing to represent

of

range draperie without facing orhem,
but thd material must either

be

alike
on both sides or show an ornamental

reverse to render this method avail.
able.

Quite a number of new and more
costly productions of the silk looms are

now designed to subserve this
Silk shows an uader side ina contrast
in tint, plaided stuffs such as
lines, are stripped on the “outer” pat
and ean be used for combination, or

fo orornamentnt th

THE PAUSE
OF

OF STORMS.

‘Unuauat Atmojo Distarhan‘the Heat,

POINTS OF HUMOR.

‘When the captain wants to stop the
Yeasel does he hoist a steysailh—

The man with a slender sal.
ary sho hous for bis w fe s git}of

waste,

It&#3 the ‘counta who, alwara
“pays a man in m coin.” — Yon-bb Seareesmaa,

art

aubject to the effects, sags The Pail Halt
Budget And one thing ts certain—namels,

T contonama nob a mat
its cert th

heis

beatingtim
— Danae fe

Time waits for oew Because some
tmen are so long in comi totime we

doth summer and win wd eared y ha had
lance are tho atmospbere hae

|

anim
te yo fami Jones—

of heat, broarht into an une-

|

Yes; and somethi to car — Pof lower stratum of

prevaleuce of this excess of su heat there
must be coer Tini areas ioleat storms — Yonkers

‘The reasou that birds clean
fruit tree so quickly is that ‘te tthe fruit away a peck at a time — Bos.

w a‘ver {to euistomer): “You are

Eeuhmg her playmat in a Sunc
i thi j ku

|

ines and reviews), library ( e amount ofSac ter sg faou oul surely kuow cectinGtboae departments

|

money ded. Such individuals
re mem be oha ‘mor than twelve a literature usually sought, with ey- tar Ro conception of th satisfactionRiek be an ano NSo

aa

|

tat with Batto fre v alle rood

thing

axa fac th pleat bul f ay
3

vee That gav bHla ee
‘There are several pianos in different

|

derived from hearing y“that the child ahuost woma grown
She okls her girlish bead ig as Your owtSome one wilt dd h thou she’ goes lon

rooms. Instruction is to-be offered in
musie, drawing, and the more useful

“Where did you and th lovely bon-
net? It must be Freneb, have

o need fea” studies, for all who choose to employ

|

cost at least $25; when rc kn theI Ky she’ tall u cares mo more for

|

g portion of their leisure in that way.

|

materials cost less than ih nd your
In one story there is a-spacious hall,

|

own clever fingers put it togethSi ‘ith her, making alt this eeW don’t R g and la with other bo
a lik to ho

Te av yea since’ betwelt birthday was

wit teu

terato leaves, and all the months be
twer

a shi awa s
i

emteen.Have st) eSanraytitsh is seve

—Wide Awake.

She Is Deaf, Dum&gt; and Blind.

Helen Keller is the name of a 7-
eld child who ean neither seo, hear
nor speak and who is in all respect:
as great a wonder as the world-famous
Laura Bridgeman. Th girl is now in
thiscity,baving come to attend the com.

mencement exercises at the Perkins

so for th Wind, which was found.
nel (i, Howe, deceased —

Shusb of Mr Julla Ward Howe.

|

two Raerzetic Califorain Gitis.
Although deprived of all her most im-] About eight or nine months ago

m sh hi two young women eame to Johnsville,
Plumas county, from San Francisco

|

in,
with a horse an buekboard, cooked jig
and camped out along the road. Th |

m;

ope a restaurant in th abov th

Suitable for “concerts, leotures, ete.
srooms and Bath- are

with sewing machines sullicient to

make their own

‘Though no provisi is mai

lodging, sineo th gir are abl 40 nd
good rooms in the neignborhood, yet
exception is made for thesick and they
will have the best of care. If at any
time it shall seem desirable, lodging
houses are to be built. ‘The editice is
solid and attractive in style, and in the
finishin and furnishing all is tasteful. |

It is warmed b steam and lighted by
electricity.

a

ingly Keen appreciatio
of the an about her. She is the
daughter of Arthur and KaKeJer, and was bora June 2

a ida good business. Thi
out their evant two months

we out
»

discovered
ie. and worked pe itas minerswi pick and shovel, but

it paid we do not Khow. ‘Tix
chased arity and went hunting on |

snow shoes the last winter, would
tackle bears and kill deer for

|

m
for winter sport. They can run a

a H fath
monly editor of the Worth clmeri
and he is now United States Marshal
for the Northern District of Alabama.
His mother wasa great-grand-daughter
f Alex. Spotswood, first Colonial
Governor of Virginia, and she was also

cousin to Gien. Robert E Lee.
When little Helen was nineteen

months old an illness resulted in the
total loss of sight and hearing. She
bad been an unusually bright and act-
ive child, and was fast learning to

ta when she was taken sick. “She
oon ceased to talk because she heardn sound, but as her physical strength

|

graduates of the Stato Normal scho | jreturned she began to exhibit wonder- | ire not handsome, Dut Lright and iaful aptitude at learning evrything
about the household. She learied to

distinguish the different members of
the family through her sense of tonch,

a her parents deelded to plac her
ehargo of the Perkins Institution init city, in the hop that her terrible

condition might in some measure be
ameliorated. Miss Annie Sulliv here

self a graduate of the school, was sent

|

‘Truckee, sayin,to Tuscumbia in March 1887. She

|

walk tha ride, although the ftaught Hel the finger alphabet of| only 5) cents.— Valleymeathe blind, and of patient

|

jeader
Work was rewar by seein her _pn
pilexhibit unmistakable signs of in-

telligence, Her sense of touch being Never
so acute, Helen was able after a while

to the most robust miner, or skim over
and down the mountains with the!

vharacters above reproach.

Sierra City.” ‘They tramped fro

snow to that city, Mr. Wood |pbrought them in here, where ther re. | pmained all night
they started from here on foot

is

The following verses were written

sentenced to death, and sent to Thom-
as Francis Meagher.
was written and signed by Meagher:
Nagerelapaies Lat the feeble i spiriby the end of August, 1887, she

|~

Bow tise the willow that a

ab
Droop not in peril?

examining it carefully with her fingers,
the name of the object would be com.

munie to het by the finger alpha-

“Pie mane 7 eobjects. After ‘this she leamed to

ieri teread after the fashion of the blind by
means of raised letters and then to
write. These processes were of coursse

inten laborious to pupil and teach.
e alike, and only the gentienoss and
perseverence of b could ever have
won success, He knowledg of arith.

me sshe remarkable, and she
me Pleasure in feeding do-me ani

and learning their hab
and use. Her power of imitationi strongly developed Her memis retentive and her cutiosity insal

ble.— Tribune.

t to st Be opestu for&q SU the he oe oes

o
sh

ati Le a of th for tehSter
lwven

aFaecal e
story

Firm asth rack of the
‘tand the rade tarcen

Rate With, Hy Wuiswi tots
ms

ver desl boy O, nev despCon Jail, Oot. 12 1848.

*&q lines were seat me by Wil
lam Smith O&#39;B the evening of

wea& prevailing belief among peo.i ‘e ib Wor wisd that to
who has once sinned and confessed
his fault is thenceforth under a m“Give a dog a bad name and ha
him,” says the somewhat cyn
proverb, which, like most generalities,

3s not always to be accepted as truth.

fu On the contrar goo men and
omen are waiting everywhere tooff the morally needy a helping hand.

The New York 2ribun in quoting
some anecdotes of the Judge of the
Criminal Court, saya that a young man

sentence of deat was passe upon
him, Tuomas Francis Meacuen,

it

A Votes of Teo Irignt Cater,

Why is it that some women never
learn to talk mrsically? Some of thom |

do not seem to realize whata charm |
there is ina low, soft voice, and a|
good tiny who dealin kanes
attempt to improve their own discor.
Gant tones. At

was once bea pat hie as one of

|

on the street, ladies, otherwise really of thie kind may‘a ban of erim! charming, rasp the ears of ewrybody |“What are you

ou h fort” asked the
|

near then by talking in a loud, oll small jet or pearlCourt. Voice that drives sensitive, ‘refined“I am charged with grand larc

|

people to the Nor of distraction, A |sir,” wa the answer, “and dear little maid who hasa horror of| and itguilty.” a pet sale end loud talking safa t under ‘the“Do you know the consequences of her moth guest a few dass age:what y ‘I don’t loyou say Have you counsel?”
fe for you to talk; you tik

“No, sir; I don&# want a lawyer.

.

I re W st the litte one contook the mone and J will tak the

|

in hor queer comparison? A soft. season,punishment Yoioe reminds one af tho lilies of th
tendenc;“What

is

i your nemet® valley, of clear, blue skies, of velyety “thatH hesitated. «

grass, anything that 1 fair and siveet

|

in

At brings to mind the rambling of a|
wagon over cobblestones, walkin;

on over a liek of stub |

searlet. poppies in a sick room, royal | yy
purple on hridget. the’ child
was right. She talked red.—Aansas

|

isu:
City Times.

ere, My boy,” said the
Judge, “I don’t want to send you to
prison. Tell me the names of some
of your friends, and I will send fo:
them and see what I can d for you.”

face brightene but

weak HI

* h said, hope.
~ Tean’ this much longer.

Let me go to
I of Sente him the Judge

delayed and looked

up

the case more
fully. He found sa the boy had
been employed by a well-known firm,
who one day empowered him to collect

so mon le met a friend in the
t, was persuaded to take a littlecuc trip, and knew no more, ex-

‘The Cost ef Napol

crowd the great museums of the world
|

aac

overcoat” and “chapeau” of Napoleon
J, celebrated in Beranger’s and Raf-fet’ poems and painted by scoroaspiring French artist. At a

of the great conqueror the tailor’s anc
hatters account for some of th

= that he had drank some ao articles of clothing’ has been found,le to find th | and it appears that each of his “chaa
ux castor” he paid G0f.. while his| o;&q Jud gave him a ae talk

|

“redingotes grises cost him
an his discharg and ani overcorts al
more by ‘the young = beg for, contrary to the custom of the offlife eosS3

withailg ania cers & - period, Nepi neverTegal justify the took epaulete..him, and to-day is loved and ‘Ga sete,
_

numerous and clothes- abound, |a friend in war
meet all demands of those who wish to

Thare

Perhap
friend

0
of

ma
mine does:

to have her name
works for nothing and feeds herse:t,

p she would haye too many custom-

of a bright, New Engl fam ly.

whole story.
erosseut saw, pick and shovel equal san make pret

Johnsvitlo over the mountains on th
front,

grounMonday tore sk pink,

tn,

By Winuian Sura O&#39;Bem

i
partlyP pani O Bien the. day that no. was |

EOTOT Desanae 1 inereased breadth to
‘| her shoutders, for sho is thin. ‘Theane: fooxnete

[c of her gown was just $2.50, and it

S stral

Monday, Oet 9, 1548, the day on which i trimming. One of

the “honey comb,” as it i
in England, the “smok odie tt

folds together, so as
the opera, in chureh, diamond pattern, A. Sa silk bodice

and fine, but that other kind of voice!

|

of nothiag DUt ta nel,

O all the historical garments whieh or
Rone are more famous than the “gray

|

Hees m
cop

it

can only
search throug the archives of thi Santr ara

Or, you bave thade your first ap.

you will say jokingly, as a

“Oh, a newly
ported madame, who dees not wis

known, because sho

Suc
a treasure of a “Madame” re-

cently made a“tea-gown.” Tea-gowns
e the rage now, and many young

women would like one who do not
have one because they think them out
of the question for any but rich wo-

en, But the owner of the tea-gown
not rich; her husband i

i a working
‘ap, and she ean only have pretty
ings by making the herself. Hemed place, had plenty of money tikes, however, above all things, to see

sold her in them, and is immensely proud
8°, of the fact’ that, although sh gets

herself up in all sorts of daint ways
when he comes home in the evening,how nweh her clothes really cost her less than

Me

so of ter etho who look—well,
tle wife came

Her
other had “faeulty”—that tell the

She can embroider; she
lace with which she

dowdy, This elever

trims her underwear; but she does not

tun much to “store” trimmings; sheHeetmess of the most expert snowshocr. | depend more upon color und rontrastW are informed that they are both ot material, Her tea-gown is made ot
thin wool—what is ealled “challe,”

thoug it is reall nly a light kind oftelligent-looking, and have kept their o Takara a eee cost
but 20 cents per yard, and it re.

fain for under-slveves aad full
‘The pattern was a delicate

inkery-b allover design on

princesse form, with a wateaue
ig they would rath La and the fali front tho entice

en o the plain material. ‘rhe tig.
jeeves were long open andsint the plain sleeres underneath,

thered full at the wrists; where tfullness left tiny doubled ruftte. ‘Thi
tho revival of a fashion of about

Years ago, and was adopte byty
this lady, partly because it is graceful

use it covers ane gives size

ook the liesure of three days, that is,
the time left from her housework.

sloth go which she wears is 80
ever! rueted that you cannot

whethor iti
an ulsteray 2 costume,

or both; and I do not know that she
wit Would want me to tell exactly how

dark smoke
threo little

nich it cost, It is a

ade of wool and has

capes, faced up with silk, and edyed
ith hewy silk cord to match. He

we hat

MATCHES THE DRESS TN COLOR,
jand is trimmed with a. striped and

shaded ribbon, the dark grey color

changin to a taway orange ‘The
brim is faced with gathored surah silk
of the grey shade, and the feath-rs are
of the grey algo,
the drapery is of this dness, and how

Observe how simply

ell it looks with the lines unbroken |

her Stu iretty bodic and you may be
she catches any new idea and se“quicker than lightaing.” ‘That. is |

the way she gets the credit of being
|

a

Q

expe e.and fashionable dresser,
in reality she is economical,ith latest in the w of a bodic is

i Known

cut full and fitted at the neck b
creasing crosswise and catching th

to form a small

very hand-
tome by accent ‘i poiuts with

But the
every- bodice may be mad of thin
‘ool, cotton zephyr linen, or ponge

the snmegsco H not

shapi

5

‘at the neck
ists may be effected by shirring,itho without cord,
faunel dresses are wer pretty

follow the general
in the absence off accessories

of, superimounti‘ne consist

plai wit Eerori but the plain with stripe vestshatter than the all stri

tmaming, and the

Uocause less conspi ‘and
wore permanen

pen is revived this ‘seaso and

give ain charmin waysuat effect to. the edg of dresses;
that is to the foot of the aki Rot the

ine Sibedbenatms: drapwhich
which

h

iuMo ele if left

te ‘ ‘suc in amateur
will find it well

At Or strietly, and not |
taueh,

THE FenOF DRESS-MAKING
by Ptper 108

echnical
‘ary intelli-

fras con

oat

Gee
cut from - pattern, and put

as.
came to this place Sunday last ro quit ten yards of figured aud three |

of

[si

to

should be lef to tho skilled worker
only an expert can devel them. Buy
simple, but good materials of sekind—for only in these can
be obtained—and color, eut a nis

|are the tests applied ‘to. the dress-
making of to-day. How to preserve
the balance of parts, how to pre-
vent a batchy effect or one eam overpowering another, are:
tions which the amateur fressm
oes not see the foree until she finds

hers idlustrating them in her own
and then the probailthat ‘s has neither time, mone)ey,

skill to remedy the fauits altho
her inteltizence sees them. &q all rst
experiments th wise thing is to keep
well within the limits of power; until

prac has rendered one comparative.
ly certain of success. By Jathtfollowing a good model, and not t
todo too mich, even the most ine
perienced may be tolerably certain of
success. &g deny June,

Parasots,
Parasol and lace sa&#3 have been the

feature of the week in Chicag shops.
And women are usually wise enough
in these day of “oveasions” to ba in-
terested in the points to which such

sales call theit attention, The paragul
is worthy of investigation. It is a

great addition toa woman&#3 “ensem-
bie as she waiks down the avenue on

A summer&#3 day or reelines in laxurious
eleganc in her victoria “en route” for

races; in fact, it is the finishing
-the crowning feature of a well

n whole,Thwom of yesterday were satis.
fied with one parasol, black usually, to
earry with any and every costume, but
the women of to-day want the earth,
and vet a large share of it, too. ‘Their
grasping souls dsmand parasols with-
out number, and to match every gown.

ratasols are large this year, but
otherwise ditter a very littie from the

immense silken
cords and tassels take the plac of rib.
bon bows of last year, o a few start.
ling red paraso a the saucyheads of focks nodding in th alt st
the end of the stick. It f n longer

good form to carry a black lace parasol,
Mack russes wet. is th substitute,
sometimes plaited thick without lining,
sometimes shirre lousely over very

thin siik.—deradd.

re Dresses,

buying a lace dress
salesmen are apt to wake suggestions
that inexperience Some adopts

One of the things t tell customers
is that in cutting a wai frou
wide flounemg the seallop show!d ran
upand dowa the front” ‘To follow

advice is ruinous to a pretty
dress; the entire pattern of the skits
will run up and down, and that on
tho waist across, thus making an ugly
lines moreover, the fabric in the waist
will wear about one-half as long as
that on the skirt; being pulled by the

seams the Wrong way.
Suwoth folds are to be avoided in

lace, careless cascades being the prop-
er draperies, Satin and velvet rib
bons, with a very little jet, area

pleasin trimming. If jet is used it is
in very stall quanti and should

nice.
Moire is tho newest material to

serve as a foundation and has an

especially effective luster when veiled
b the lace.

‘Two waists area wise provision in
lace costume, one for day wear andtleeoi

corsage for evening, One
gets so muc more wear out of sueh

|

sus
A dress with two waists, especially for
such occasions as visits of a fow days
Sleeves for laeo dresses are usualy un-

tined and a false lining made whied
ean be basted in.

A pretty sleev is a little frill pgathered into a jo or ribbon band
the wrist, ‘There is an appo
ina full sleeve of feoey ‘Bret.
teltes of velvet ribbons ate ve potexer the shoul in. lace and
elaborated ellectively by the additi
tothe bow o ‘ti jet buckles. “Rows

of ribbon round the skirt,
worn last year, are not used now. It

takes ten yards of flouncing to make
a lace dress; leas is sure to make
drapery loo skimping.
to have plenty of mi

trimmings than a scant supply and
any quantity of trimmings,

Fashion’

ab tne Uatdest man I ever sam
ain” eps three
times. “a

First Pala 2 “Mr. Childs’nd can a, rupture
which takes pl upward le pive form just

|

time is ver Second Ph.l-
2 the vater in a tank or basin, havi

« bot.

|

Alelphia Y pea H has one
tom means for discharge by a pipe, lows out “ that cost $700, ~ita wirin motion our northern bom colored minister prayed the otherd that the indelicate cm be deli-

— a

gpb always ithe directof he hands
at acata t intemperat Loupe an
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THURSDAY AFTERNOON.

‘At 1:30, afler,a bountiful dinner

served in Toner Hall, the Association

assembled once more to enjoy 9 rico

devotional service led by Rev. ALE:

Babcuck. These preliminar s2rv-

Jice to the regular services were

1

|

lting prelude to the business of the

Sunscarprion, $1.00 Pen YRA

—_—_—_—————

MENTONE, IND., OCT. 11, °88

ee
—————

aaFht
The RUSH is now to ALLEN

NEW BOOK- fer SCHOOL

BOOKS, Slates,
Pencils and all school supplie

our.

The first regular business of the

Tablets, Ink, Pens,

|

afternoon was the adoptio of a re-

port on Bible Schools as read by J.

Bair in the morning meetings.

_x Mentzer & Bro. desire to call] ‘Phen the officers of the Sunlay

th attention of the bread-eating pub

|

School Convention were elected—

Jie to the fact that they now have|Roy. J. Merley, Pres; Lee Fisher,

their new oven in splendid condi-|ge0,; an Rev. A. F. Carens, Treas.

tion and will make a specislt of the] ‘The next hour was spent in listen-

Daker business. We will farnish| to a sermon preach by Rev. J.

the best otbrend, buns, cakes, pie |p. Allerton from Ps. 118 25 40%

&am at fair prices. Don’t forget te

|

Lord! I beseech Thee send presper-

giveus a trial. ity.” In some pointed enggestion
oO Rev. W. F. Sloeam, of Logansport

CARD OF THANKS pesonte his impressio of “How to

Mz Eprton: In $4 when the! Teach a Bible Claes.”

Y B. Conference was held at Cen-| The remainder of the afternoon

tenary church near South Whitley service was occupie in the discuss-

we (that is wife and T,) were [ion ‘of “Woman&#3 Work in Missions.”

appoint to the Silver Lake charge. Mrs. J. Merley told of the ‘work

It was onr good fortune to remain and eontributions among the chureh-

on the charge four years. In that

|

es followed by selection in prose

time the Lord blessed cur work [and poetry relative to Home Mission

‘at all the points five in number,
‘The Forelgn Mission cau

‘and aspeci goo ingatherin at] © presente by Mrs. G.

‘Claypo Silver Lake and Packer- Manning and wa well seconded by

don At the end of the four years]
YS W. F. Slocum. But the fact

ee membershi is permanent

|

&quot sho clearly that ther was not

fnerease eizhty- besides our
enough intere taken in this branch

Methodist friends received from
of Christian endeavor, Jf but two

G,

|

destitute

prayer and announced an opporta

nity for transaction ¢f miscellaneous

business. In this interim Rev. BRE

Cavens was reelected a member of

the State Board and “a collection of

$4.21 was taken to defray
incidental

expense, Bro. Lea Fisher read the

following report on home mission
B its excellent worth, it was voted

to have it publishe in the Indiana

Baptist. .

‘W your Committes on Home Mis

sions beg leave to aubmit the follow:

ing report:
~The great abjectof the American

Home Mission Society is to promot

the preachin of the Gospel in North

America.
Gout has ordained that throug the

presehin of the gosp hy those

whom H has called to this service,

men shall be saved. He has set the

seal of approva on the preachin of

tho gospe as the preeminen apency

for the evangelization of mankind.

‘The consecrate servany of God

goin to men who will not read his

word nor come to the light lest their

deeds be reproved, gathering and

shepherdin Nocks that without the

watchful careofan under shepher

languish developing their spiritual

ity, arousing them to active co-opera-

tion in secking the lest, Such &

man stsude first and foremost among

the means for the salvation of men.

‘To promote the preachin of the gos-

pe by sending and sustaining such

missionuries among the weak and

js among the Society&

Ho shall they hear without

a preache And how sball they

pronc except they he sent? Who

shall send them buta Society which

gives exclusive attention to the

wants of ils fields, The field occu

work.

.

cents a week were set apart fur Mis

ee am, fr t Tons theo would be $2700 fur this

th &quo of baptizin forty
great work instead of a fifth of th

soven adult persons, all of ehO amount, Certainly the selections

profess to be converted. Many

of them ere living goo Christian

We officiated at fifty-nine
and married fifty-two

We receive as marriage

speaking facts, must move to

more determined effort in this mis.

sion work, A very powerfu argu

ment was read by Miss McGraw

entitled “Heathen Voices.

Only oxveou out Of

|

Ciosea by singing that grant

eparat ‘T M8 jwissionary hyma, “From Greonland&#

that tuatrimonial

|

To Mountains.&q
We| “rue Moderator appointe as a

committeo on progrem for next years

J. Merley and B.

lives.

funerals

couple
fees $145

the fifty-two
terial of w

eqyot” was tied was not good

only insure the jo when

material is first class and all on|Revs. EB J. Delp,

We never fornish|¢, Robbing

rhe Committee on resolutions

reported the following which were

unanimously adopted:
Resotvep—Finst — That the

at the hands of the peopl of Silver }»Baptis Minister&# Home” located

Lake. At the hands of our obtig- |at Fenton, Mich. ,
deserves the hearty

ing post- we receiye a{aud generons support of the Bap

post office box free of rent, beside | tists ef Indiana, ‘Therefore we &

perronal favors for which we feel! estly request all the churches in this

greatful Brother ©. M. Smith of

|

Asso ation to place this cause on

the Menroxs GazetTs, has our the list of their benevolences nnd

thanks for a complimenta copy
[tke up & collection for the sine

ofhis paper. Also the Warsaw

|

onoually

Democrat, and Union were sent to SuconD—That’ the American

ye by the Kindness of their editors. |tis Home he Foreign Missionary

Many thanks gentlemen W |Societies are doing an inestim

would return our sincere thanks to work: They should receive th

the brethren and sisters of the Sil-| supp and cooper o!

ver Lake charg for the many acts |&q churches in the Association.

Sf lundess shown while we were
‘Trixp—-We revcommend that an-

nual contributions be mad inall the

among you. Neither are we for- ;

getful of the kindness show us by
churehes for the benefit of Franklio

Sr ambers of other churehes and b
college to be taken at such time 9

many who belong to no church. may be arran by th pastor it

B assured you have a place ta Gat
consultation with the Secretary of

pe rmembrance, To all who ee ace an India St3t

sao the worth of prayer we would| corwe a

Se a e tap
eny, pray for us, and for the causa

onvent ener sop

cEoina erarowhere.
port in ite work of support th

Sours i the Master&# work sak ona ofour sti s in

=

,

+

_

|

planting ehurches in new Gelds.

Sepia Mat Covarston®.

|&quot;

pyeay That Franklin College

-
rian

should have the prefereace for the

ee Sat aa [education of our children, and is

w atmy at my re

,

ail begti oon tm rel orthy of te er

Tharsday of each week to transact |°VO&# chureh in our Association.

township business. Avatin MILuERs
Srxtu—That the Hteature pub

veto Harrison township |lished by the American Baptist Pub-

lication Society for Sunday Schools

should be used in all our Baptist

Sunday-
SuvEnra—That, for the religious

training of our homes and churches,

religious literature is a necessity,

and we reccommend our own State

[psper, “The Indiana Baptist.” “The

‘Journal and Messenger, and the

“Standard.”
EronTa—That the sisters of our

“Association are doing a goo work

in the Women&#3 Home and Foreign

Missionary Socioties and should

bave our support.
Nucru—That intoxicating liquors

not be allowed to be used by any of

our members as a heverage, and that

we work and pray to God to basteu

the time when we shall have consti-

tutional prohibitio in our nd.

‘Tax7H—That we tender our thanks

to this chureh for the hospitabl en-

tertainment secured during this ses-

sion of the Association.
A. E. Bascoor, Ch’m.

Eivenixa.

The evening service opene with

ahalfhour of prayer and song.

Bro. D, C. Swayzee bein the leader.

‘At the uppointe hour for regala

material.
torate we received as salary 81601,

and in presents aad donations $201.

W have received n little kindn

Use Chamberlain& Twmediate

relief pilis and salve. Sure cure or

no pay. For sale by all druggists.

DIED OF HEART DISEASE.

‘Many eminent’men, among them Mr.

Vanderbuilt, Mr. Hendricks, Gen. Me

Clellan and Josh Billings died of heart

disease last year. Authorities state

that ono person in four bas it, though

few know it. ‘The symptom are short-

ness of breath, pain or tenderness in

side, palpitation, choked or smothered

feeling in chest, tendency to faint,

swelling of feet, ankles, ete. If you

have any of these symptom do not fail

to try Dr. Miles New Cure for the

heart, For sale at W. B. Doddridge’s

Drug Store.

NERVOUS. DISEASES.

‘There are more nervous than blood

diseases. ‘Thus, a weakness of the

nerves of the brain causes headach, fits,

dizziness, sleeplessness, otc.; & we:

ness of the nervesofthe stomach cau s-

es dyspepsia, pain, wind, ete,; of the

lungs makes “weak lungs,” of the liv-

er produces billiousness, constipation,

etc,; of the womb induces irregular-

ities, sterility, pains, ete,;

‘al organs, impotency, etc.

wweeknensc Df. Mill’s Restorative Nery-

‘all other remedies. Tria

W. B. Doddridge’s Drug{me surpasses
bottle free at

atore;

rondered by different persons, full of

{the advanta;

pie b the Homo Missio Ecciety

is indicated in its title. Tvs CALL is

North America for Christ.

“A

Great Newsp
Under. the above n the New York Graphic, some three

of the.
gre

of Curcaco Dairy News, which sets

i} the f one of

areading. To brin
are parenthetica

—je entitled to the distinction of

: ay circulatio in America is

case Di this state-| of th

America th ave!

is ly without a paralle
‘of American journalis It was

founded December -20th 1875, and was the first

low- ‘successfull established in the

‘West. At the end of its first year it had achieved

circulation of about 10,000. From that time on

its growt has-been remarkable, It now print

seven editions daily, comprisin both morning

a Lev g
iaeako

Its ee of circulation

for t year I ws adaily average of 25,1

copies unquestion the largest daily Sreab
on m a

conti e syo ae
ment for 1887 show a dail average of 5376

«In politic Tas Darry News is alway in

dent, never ne ‘While its editoral ex-

pressio is ‘sometimes vigorous to the degre of

severity, there is always in its utterances of opinion

so manifest a purpose to be impartia and fair to

all opposin interests, that it rarely loses the con-

«fidence of the reader however much it may fail to

bring him to an acceptance of its own view con-

cerning the matte and,

“As a newspaper proper, Tue Daity News

has carned a witation for enterprising news-

gatherin second to none in the United States.

Tt is the only chea paper in the West that isa

member of the Associated Press. It give its

readers all the news worth giving and gives it f

two cents, (No it doe it for one cent day.
“Aside from its own deservin merits as a

complet and chea newspaper, it is doubtléss

|

Chicago or

It seems hardly possibl that

the foregoing analysis, and yct how much greater

Tue Dairy News is place in every ma: ‘s hands

The trud marvelous enterpris of Anecrivan journalism can hart: £0 farther.

Tne Carcaco DAILY News is sokl by all newsdealers at One Cont

3.00 per year, or #5 cents per month, ‘The aitention of fox

Gonis but little fore than the old

thas

weekly, ‘The shrewd
V

Chicago daily that

resent it in
condition of affairs

more pa than

combine

nalistic gro

tionably

only in price; that

complet its
gener tone and

cent paper (e

cent and the

to glea what

“Tt is

enoug to practic

day

Certa

per
Med

wi! now ha’

‘At ih conelusion of its reading it

was manimonsiy adopted, Immedi-

ately following this W. D. Weaver

rend a report on Education, Pend

ing its adopti Rev. Norman Carr,

Financiel A geut of Franklin College

made one of his characteristie spece

es relative to the worth af the wor

done in the College.
Educational Report, Your eom-

mittee is gla to report continued

progress in all the interests of Frank:

lin College. ‘The year opens with

enlarge bat still much crowded

raums, ‘Two new prolessorsb
have recently been ade a con-

sequont adved expense, “The row

building wil be enciosed this fall

‘and the Chape ought to be put in

yeadiness for (ceupancy at a yery

early day.
:

‘As $20,000 is needed at once to

complete the building we recummend

a most earnest eflurt ou the part of

pastor and ohurebes. We also cone

mend the institution to those wisbing

s of a Christian educa.

tiun as baving the kest literary ad.

vantages combined with the strong

est religious power.

Prayer d for Collegea and ask all

the churches to observe it with

speci programs.
W also commend to the sympath

ofall praying hearts, our two students

©. A. Cook tor the ministry aad

Miss Hattie Binkle for Woman&# Mis-

sionary work, W. D, Weaver, Chm.

‘Atthe conclusion of Rev. Carr&#

address the repert was adopted. The

congregatio rose and sung “Am 1a

Soldier of the Cross,” This was

followed by a sermon from W. F

Slocum, Merk 6:26. “The Apovtle

gathere themselves together unto

Jesus ana teld him all that they had

dono and taught,” was his text. The

posgibilit of communion with Jesus

being his theme and the preach in | term

clear and frank manner urged the

going to the Savior with all the

human soul,
~  Fripay Morxtxc.

‘The Association convened at 8:45

Friday morning, Devotions were

led by Bro. Lee Fisher, followed by

the transuatiun of some miscellaneous

business that had been accumulating

during the ditferent sessions.

‘At the conclusion al the reading of

the minutes, the Association spent

the closing moments of the session

in conference and prayer, prais and

singing.
———_

Half Fare Excursions.
The Nickel Piate will sell Harvest

Excursion tickets to points in west-

ern States at one fare for the reund

trip. ‘Tickets goo 20 days, Specia
Excursions Sept. 25, October 9 and

Oct. 28, For other inlenvation call

upon, or address any Agent of the

Company.

7
yu. Perma position

guaranteed O g
and willingness to work required.

Outfit free, Send for terms and

service the Moderator led in brie

|commence atonce. Write

.

J, AUSTIN SHAW & CO.,

Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y.

We comment)

Splendid Chance! S ce

Good weekly pay

|
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me

i See EE Rom ke am
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—A house anda lotand a half in

Mentone forsale on good time;
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Good sott, goo buildings, farm is in,

good repair, There is a burgai this

tf not

farm.
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wall Ratered This farm will not been

the market !ong.
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BEFORE IT 18 BORN.

Rome Startling Mtntemonts of Gen-

eral Interest.

Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, on being

asked when the training of a child
i “A hundredsd

from now?
‘Is thie wonderful generatio the

natural. result of the prover diet and

medicines of & hundred years ago
It is conceded in other lands that

most of the wonderful discoveries of

the world in this century have come

trom this country. O ancestors

‘were in log cabins, and suffered

hardships and trials.
‘But they lived and enjoyed health to

aripe old age. The women of those

ould endure hardships without

apparent fatigue that would startle

thos of the presen age.
‘Why was it?

One of the proprietors of the popu-
lar remedy known as Warner&#3 safe

cure, has been faithfully tavestia
e cause, and has called to his ai

acientista as well as medical men, im-

pressin upon them the fact that there

cannot be an effet without a cause.

‘This investigation disclosed the fact

that in the olden times, simple reme-

dies were administered, compound |-

of herbs and roots, which were gath-

Jog cabins, and when sickness

on, these remedies from nature&#3 la-

Doratory were used with the best ef-

fects,

‘What were these remedicy? What

were they used for? After untiring
and diligent search they have obtained

the formulas so generally used for

various disorders.
—

‘Now the question is how will the

olden time preparations affect the peo-

ple of this age, who have been treated

under modera medical schoo and |

codes, with poisonou ana injurious
test has been carefully

pursued until they are convinced that

the preparation they now call War-

ner&# Log Cabin remedies are what our

much abused systems require.
‘Among them is known as Warner’s

Log Cabin sarsaparilla, and they

frankly announce that they do not

_

consider the sarsaparilla of so much

value in itself a it is in the combina-

tion of the various ingredients which

together work marvelously upon the

ayatem. They also have preparation
for other diseases auch as Warner&#3

in_cough and consumption
“Tog Cabin hopsand buchu

“Warner&#3 Log Cabin hair

tonic.” They have great confidence

that they have a cure for the common

disease of catarrh, which they give the

name of “Log Cabin rose cream.”

‘Also a “Jog Cabin plaster,” whicn

they are confident will supplant all

others, and aliver pill, to be used

separatel or In connection with the

other remedies.
‘W hore that the public will not be

disappointe in these remedies, but

will reap a beneflt from the investiga-
tions, and that the proprietor will not

be erabarrased in their introduction by
dealers trying to substitute remedies

that have been so familiar to th

‘This line of

8
yot in stock, and we feel confident that

these new remedies will receive appro-
bation at our reader&# hands, as the

founders have used every caro in thelr |

|
preparation .

A. A. Stagg, th

‘Yate, wil hav
x

‘M. C. A. this year,

A FRENCH RARON&# LUCE,

A Guatemalan Invests Two Dollars

and Now Has Thirty Thousand.

‘The assertion has frequently been

mad that only the poo invest in lottery

tickets. A case which eame to the

observation of an Exdminer reporter,

however, disproves this insinuation,

is a rather odd story, the ome which

comes from the semi-wilds of republi-

can Guatemala,
‘A Baron of France, who emigrated to

this portion of Central America shortly

after the Franco-German war had ter

minated so fatally for his country, im

steud of posing as a gentleman too prou

to soil his hands with labor, made the

des of his circumstances,

He was in a strange land without

funds or friends; the latter, however, he

soon secured, for he was industrious,

and after working for several years as

an overseer upon the plantation of a

native planter, he married the planter&

daughter and in due time became o

planter himself,

His father hai, in the day of Louis

Philippe, been director in the Royal
French Lottery, so that when the Louis.

jana Btate Lottery Compan established
an agency fa bis adopted country, he

patronize it, His investments, how:

ever, did not prove very remunerative

until the June drawing, when Baron

Blank, as usual, mad his visit to town,

and, paying two American dollars, re-

ceived in exchange one of those white-

green- slips of paper, which basa

number printed in black across the face

of it. The document was taken home,

and J Baron thought nothing more of

the circumstance until one day, when

he was surprised at receiving @ com-

munication from the agents from whom

the ticket hnd been bought, notifying

him to see them at once. The commun-

ication rather upse him, Had Dame

Fortune at last smiled on him? Had he

finally been rewarded for innumerable

disappointment These and many other

questions suggested themselves to him,

as he hastened to keep the appointment.

‘The truth was soon learned. Baron

Blank had bought ticket 90,448 which

had won one-tenth of the capital prize

of $200,00
‘The ticket was sent to Kuhlman &

Co., the leather merchants of this city,

who represent the Central American

firm where it had been bought. The

money was-collected through the Anglo-

‘Revada Bank of San Francisco, and by

this time the lucky Frenchman is now

in full porsessio of his $80,000 which

he secured by an investment of two dol

Jar —San- Francisca (Cal. Eaaminery

Aug 5,
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Love&# Story.

‘A modern boudolr, all pearl color

and dead gol panelin in a fashion-

able house on Rutledge squere—a

Sevres jardiniere. hung with gilded
chaina and filled with fresh flowers

from a Broadway florist—and a house-

maid, pretty enough to correspond

with the rest of th farniture, gliding
around with a Swiss muslin oap and

aeons.

siately house—an open barouche, fill-

with elegantly dressea indies

soarcoly older than the young gitl&
elf.

Igoatia Perrine looked wistfully out,

one band shading the sunshine from

|

G

i er ey ea.

She too was young,sh too was beau~

tilul; why, then, waa she debarred frou

scones like this?
‘But the geagon allotted to such re-

fini meditation was but brief. The

ttle housemaid, turning caw a bold,

bright-faced child standing on tiptoe
to reach the flowers in the eliua jardi-

called
lere.
“Ob, take care, Tommy,” she

t touch that. Your‘out

=

*‘Don
mamun hes forbidden you.
“— don& care for mamma—

gone out! Idont care for you. You&#3

only aservant,? saucily returned tho

shud. “1 shan&# mind you unless

Je

Bat even while the rebellious words

fell from the little fellow&# lips, the

delicate ornament lost its ballanos and

come down with a orash, breaking
Into fcagraments as it fell, and cutting
adeep gush on little Tommy Grau-

ville&# cheek. Igantia looked pal as

she hurried to lift him up, at the same

lim jerking tho bell wire violently.
The servants hurried in, confused

and terrified.
“Go for my mistress!” said one.

a tor!’ said anothor.

“Stop the bleeding or the obild will

diet oried » third.
“There&# Dr. Milliman’s carriage go-

ing by now,& said the butler. “He

ain&# my. medical man, but

there&#3 to time

to

lose.
S Dr, Millman was call

y

mous baseball player of

|

Dall

eneral charge of the Yale X.
1

Ufted carnestly to the young physician’s
face; her checks were crimsou with ex-

citement and the silky black lair, es-

onpe from the comb, fell in a soft,

duak oload over her shoulder:
“Ah?” said the chamborma-d, spite-

fully, “I could strike an attitude like

that if I had big eyes and skin like a

painted doll-baby’s.&q
“Hold your tongue, Maggie,” said

the cook, “Ignatia s thinking of noth-

ing on earth bat the child, ‘The trouble

with you is thut you judge every one by
yourself.”

‘And the doctor holding a chloroform-

saturated handkerchief to the little

patio nostrils, was intently watob-

ing his face.
To not look so terrified, Mrs. Gran-

ville,& he said kindly. “lt is only 3

flesh out—a slight scar will be the only
evil consequence reaulting from the

accident.”
Tgnatia colored deeply— jelty

fringes of hor eyes fell to the crim:

toned che
‘I—1 am plad of it, alr,” sald she;

“but you are mistaken, [am not Mrs.

Granville. am only Ignatia
Perrine.”

“A relative, most probably?”
+No, alr,” hesitated Iynatia, “only

th semaid.’?
“O sa&# the doctor, and he went

on with his work in silence. fastenin

threads of silver wire through the

child&# pale cheek.
“You Would mako a goo surge

he suid, after a fow minutes, during
which nobod spoke “or a nures.

You bear the ghastly alght well.”

Igoatia burst Into teara,

«I was vory fond of p little Tom-

my, air,”” she sald “and I ean’t endure

to think of his being so di rad.&q
hother Mra.

Mrs. Soipio, Such glaring caroless-

nosa I never saw.’”
“Yes&#39;m— that ain’t the worst of

tk, mem,” interposed Maggie, part
“it you eould a-seen her trying to

pass herself off on the young doctor,

mom, as Mra, Granville.”
“Gan believe my ears?” entd Mra.

Granville dndignanily, “Ignatia Por-

tine, you are discharged at once!
&#

aoe Mra. Granville&quot;—
o girl.

«[ want, no discussion,“ interru

the arrogant child of wealth and lux.

it “You heard my words, Here

& wages. Go at once

hon Dr: Milliman called in the

roni Tommy Was flushed and fo-

verish.
gnatiat Lwant-Ignatiat” he kept

wailing out. -

:

“Why don& yon let the young wom-

an come inf? aaked the doctor.

-

‘He

should be indul in bis‘oaprices 20

‘spo at aa
10h ppena, is“ as

it

h among

the impossililities”&  retor
4

.

lowering her voice to.a

ig th Dr. Mitt

sald Mara “Granvillo,
‘whispe ‘this

0 sal
‘Mant

‘that

|

Olivia

mires s mutch :

‘Your sister Oliviat&#3 :

“Yes. She-met him/at the Deve-

reaux reception.

He

is not rich, but is

well connected and is rising rap aly in

the world,

and

he is very attentiv to

iva.” /

said Mr. Granville,
iy

“you

t of
t

ofattendiug to Tom-

. Oppenw
“OF counse.&q gail Mra. Granville,

with a light laugh “And

I

mean to

send for Olivia to nurae the little fel-

ma
7 8 e 8 8

“Is Dr. Milne iu?”
th beard of the prophet,” said

Milliman, dinging hie clg into the

five, “ita the voice of the black-eyed
little damsel that was discharged
Well; my child,” rising to greet her

what is it?”
.

se

Tam out ot employment sir,& sald.

Ignatia, with drooping head aud var
ing color. ke about the

chances of my in a good nurse,

Could youreoommend me to some quic
ospita si where——

roll, no, not exactly to « hospital,”
sald Dr. Milliman, “But I have 9

lady patient, very nervious, very ilk

‘very trying who needs just such an al-

tenilant ag you would ‘A you

willing to attempt it?”
* yes. I should be thankful for

an rianity to earn our bread,”

said Iguatin— once again Doctor

Milliman thought how wonderfully
beuutifal wore the suft, magnetic eyes

shining through grateful tears.

‘The months gliled away—the trees

in Rutledge Sxuare were all aleal, and

still Mias Olivia gedle lingered in

New York dospit the attractions of

Branch, Saratoga and

‘Tommy Graav lle was quite
jas Sedley was uot

altogether satisiod.
Three weeks had elapsed without a

visit. from the young ‘physician aud

‘Mise Oliva chose to fancy that the net

vious disorder which gave her an op-

portunity to call for h frequent pres

‘ence was worse.

“What shall do, Louise?” she ques-

tHonod her matr.ed sister.

“Why, g to his office, of course.&
“Would you?
“Of course,” reiterated Mra, Gran-

vill, Janghing. ‘Faint heart never

‘on’ nice, young” doctor, Livy, you
know. Tilgo with you.”

“Would it be—nhem— proper?”
hesitated Miss Olivia

“eTo be sure— he a doctor?”
So the carriage was ordered, and

Mrs. Granville and Miss Sedley
to Dr, Milliman&#3 unpretentious litle

office.

“Dr. Milliman? Yes, &#39 said the

office boy. “You&#3 just in time He

got home last night.”
“Got homel” repeate Mra Grane

villa. “Why, where has he been?”

“On b.g wedding tour, ma&#39;a said

the ottice boy. “Didn&#3 you kaow?.

And that&#3 Mra, Milliman, ‘now.&q

“Phe door between the office and back

arlor was openad aud a. light grace
al figure, ina wine-colored ailk dress,

atood&#39; the threshold—the figure of

Ignatia Porrine.
if a thunderbolt had descended on

Mrs. Grinvillo and Miss Bedley th
could hardly have been more amaze

and astonished than at&#39; unexpecte

gppar of the former housemaid.

Ak Ignatin’s large dark eyes surveye
tham With the utmost, self-posesston.

husbaad will here in a min-

ute, iadies,& she sad, calmly, wad

went back to hor wife-like oocupation
of sewing on a loose sh:rt buttor

Whou D Milliman entered he reeog-

niged that bis secret was out

“Why don&# you congratulat me? *

he sad, laughing.
“Marriage ia not always a subject of

congratulation,” aaid Miss Sedley
varity.

‘And them the subject dropped
ig Seuley, sont for another physi

clan noxt day. But oa Dr. Millman

‘an his beautiful young wife wero sat-

isfied, we know of no one who has any

right to complain.
——

Not Stuck on Chicago.

‘A tall, slender and tenderly nurture

od New Yotk delogate came to grief
while here. He went out with some

frionds to take a quie stroll atong

Michigan Avenue, and, becomming

fatigue by bis long promonad he sat

down on a wooden stoop in front of

‘one of the old fashioned residences on

that boulevard. + and talked

ovot tho situation very philosophicall
and hopefully with his friends, whe

were standing, and finally concludee

he would return to the hotel. Wher

he attempted to rise, however, he

found he was stuck fast. Tho stoop

had recently been painted and the

warm weathor had made the pigment
quite adhesive. He struggled painfully
for a few minutes, and then becomin;

angry, gave terrible upward leap
anatocd upon his feet, To his didmaa

square of the ampler part of ils trous-

aa still adberiag to the stoop.
‘once. A hack war

1 was conducted to

room

by

the private stalroase,

Unfortunately, however, he onl ha

‘of trousers with him, and it

being Sunda he could not secure an-

other. A tailor who boards at the

hotel came to the rescue, however

and loaned him one of his 365 pairs of

immacuintes, an took his messure
for a new pai to be delivered in the

morni “The young man save he is

not part! joularly ‘‘stuok” on. Chic
after this experience. — Ghiodgo
Herald.

—_———&gt;—.

@ F Train Won&# Indoras This.

to see you. aud hope you will come

in.”

who ja not acquaint with the pastor
ask him to wait and be introduced te

him, and you wait and see that itis

done if your pastor has

by hie aermon, stop and tell him eo,

and it will do him good It will not

‘him. He will preac better next

See Shake

Touch:sumo one and

the touch.—tAurch al”

Work.

Hoar J ha writi «_wov whi

ESN te ieee
fs will,

p will cure -

‘and oc Tis for

26

en&#39

‘gis rheumatism, fout
‘ue Salvation Gil.won Le 3

da, ete,

cents a Lotte.

by Paris are round capes.

ured. M eke
age! 80. a
through the veins a lim stream of

yurity. ceed
7

jgul the regulator with War

Cabin Sarsparill the old.

blood purifier c

the beat formula in use

tora in goo old Lo Ca
with the vigor -of
which must ensue,

con you will find no such words as fall.

and

ricans.

It was the. significan criticism of

the late Matthew Arnold that. Amer!

cans were not interesting. ‘They lacke
the restfulness, the refine touch, the

graceful lite ot those who have gaine
their ends and ean afford to be seren &

‘The higher education of woman is tu

hasten the day when at least the

wives of Americans) must be interest-

ing as Women, and when their calm-

ness and “sweet \bleneas” must

Dewever, he discovered that a alx-ineb
|

°F

be felt not only in the atmosphere of

home but in the free‘ relations of s0-

clety. It is here thas educated women

are to introduce an intelligent refine.

ment which will greatl influence the

next generatio of Americans. We

have Wealth today without culture; in

the next decade there vill be not lesa

wealth, but the wamen firat and the

men next will have the culture with-

out which wealth makea one simply &

glittering barbarian )It is the genera
diffusion of this iniallectual and social

training which is

gf

most value. Wo-

men have supremp in the home and

men in the saloon, and a woman who

can gather in the:peopl who are best

worth knowing and can be a leader

among them has in her hands largely
the shaping of the society of the com-

muaity in whieh she lives, The future

eens of society: ara(to be educated

without seeing that they are destined

to have a great influence in guiding
and developing American life. This

is to be an influence on the side of

conservatism, the aide of self-restraint,

the side of peacefu and reasonable

life, the side which the temper of the

jnarrow ones may
same.

f

|

pecano the great stomach ton!

G

nogspaper man wie i

| Of tene Journalism ut

ot black
covered with raffles ofcompletely

‘black lace. ‘Three wide ones or many
be used for the

‘The W. R. ©, of Indiana has a vis-

iting committee, whose daty is to look

‘after’ the interests of the inmates of‘be
the Soldi and Sailors’ Orpha Home.

Loa Canins were not

hot-hanses and the peopl
who dwelt in them wero

not: hot-house growths.
‘The were a hard

‘health y generationan

tte reaea es U oe
sparations —_rep in

‘Log Cabin Cough and Con-

sumption Remedy and Werner Ti
‘The book “Robert Elsmero” is “excluded

from the library of Ipswich, Eng., on the

ground it is adangerous ‘wor

CE

ea

‘Haye you a few hours ora few days
time ocaso that you would tks to, Tur
into money? If s0, then write quickly to B.

¥. Johnson & Co, of Richmon Va, and

they will give you Information’ that will

prove to be money in your pocket,

‘News comes from the South Seas&# the ef-

feot that Robert Louis Stevenson is in much,

better health than whe he left this country.

Children Starving to Death

te tna

wn

in your life&#39; lexi-

|

“eet

TThave used your Emolston im Infantile was

goo reaaits, It not only restores was!

jiuce, but givee strength and Increases the ap:
ch a rellable article.”

syyenth year a Harvard profes

ay. Prof. Palmer, d&#

Siyguished n Puiloso enjoys the rele

fie year, and wil go ab

Regulate the Regulator With ‘War-

ner’s Log Cabin Sarsaparilla, manu-

factured b proprietor of Warner&#

Safe Cure. Largest bottle in the mar-

ket. Sold b all druggists.

“ph New York W

Tot fund received
‘Mont.

rld’s yellow fever re-

2 from Fort Assiniboine,

just the diseaaa eack one xeew,

Pa fad “w amp- try-—

(for kidney, li yu bladder complaints),

‘Avon this remedy you can rely.

‘Ths Rey, Dr. Leonard, of Washington, has

dee EAS become Assistaut Bishop of West

era Ohio,

It fs said that the dealers in Chicago admit

‘that more Moxie is drank there than Lquers.

Moste is what is clalmed for it, a support for

tho overworked and nerre weary, as well a8

being a fine beverage T doctors and

chemists aay It is harmless; tame as food

and recovers the effects of dissipation and

excesses.

Brainard G
Smith, of New York, is the

‘to try the 0 mn

‘Cornell University.

‘Dr. Kline&# G
‘ay’ use, Mar

09
tal bottle free to

‘cate, Send to Dz, Klin gat Areh St Phila., Pa.

Geor Bancroft celebrated his eighty-cighth

vireh anniversary. De iy lat bl low-

porthome.

Weak will power, fro

cavses deranges a raau’s life in overy

direction. Everyone will strengthen
as h bod

times has caused men least to culti- Contall

vate. The practic side of female

education has been greatly dwelt upon

‘a if a price could be put upon it, bu

its unpriced enrichment of life in the

diffusion of a better spirit and the

manifestation of a higher ideal is

more important than its greatest uses

in the spher of practica returds.—

New York Times. *

Alone on # Rattle!

Tt was an u give and take. We

could not see the.enemy, but the whizz

and ting of bullets prove that they

were not far away,
‘As the excitement increased one of

te fired off his ram-

out thinking I started to the rear,

where, a short distance away, lay a

musket.
-

g

‘No sooner had I left touching dis
tance of my company than an

siatible sense of loneliness and dread

‘W the ies  oee
an coura; more-alone

fha than

to

sure that. n

bring death.— You

If thera is some one there

|

“wor!

helped you

|

not best to suffe

moments
t

for it,

Boston will borrow $700, to build its

new court house.

‘When Baby was sick, we gave her Castortm

When she was a Child, ah- trled for Castorta,

When she became its, ahe chung to Castaria,

‘When she had Children, th gave them Castoria,

a)

‘A crematory has been established in New~

ark, N. Je
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BABIES. CRY FOR IT.

IWVAL RELISH IT.
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‘Sold by Druggists. %0.; 50c., 81.00.

WELL RICHARD CO. penuinaren, VT.
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Eitert’s Extract of

SICK. 20 wo emu

Has cured all coughs, colds, bronchitis, and

relleved asthma aud consumption for all

Rave used it, Is not this an evidence of Its

merits and reliability It ts a sure aud 20/

tnadicins for all bronchial troubles aud nevor

fala toglve satisfaction, ‘Try It under a fall

warrantee, Prico Sie and $1.00 per bottle

Prepared by Exmzar Pxormstary Co. Chl
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Iv you want to know how far a

toad will hop pok him.

.

REE

NEL

Cauparon year dues not detract

from Indians’s reputation of being

the banner natural gas state.

Taurwan says he will not be

surpris if he is electe and will

uot be disappoint if h is not.

———T_S

INTERNATIONAL dissensions seem

to threaten the stability of the

German empir and it is gener

ally ecucede that Europe is én the

eave of universal -war.

Every admirer of Gen. Harrison

should read the beautiful poem

written b J. P. Prickett, editor of

the Albion New Era, “Tis Har-

rison the brave soldier whose vir-

tues are ’stolled.

eT frost is on the pumpkin

and the fodder’s in the shock,” so

why not lave a lecture association

organize at Mentone? Let some of

l investigate the

{itis uct practicable

There are towns much smaller than

Mentone which havé regular lecture

courses every winter.

——

Irisa violatio of the post
laws fora postmaste to diserimi-

nate between the patrons of his

office b using his official positio
to injure one for the purpose of

Deneliting another. Several violu-

tions of this kind have been report-
ed to us, and we have them on file

for future reference.

———&gt;=——_—

W expect every business man to

know exuctly when he wants to

advertise his business without being

urged The columns of the Ga-

gerre are always read and we sliall

Le pleas to do youall the goo

we can, but do not expec us to be

and bore you for patronag when

you know better-than we do what

you want. All faves thankfully
received.

Never before has Mentone

shown more decicive marks of per-

manent improvemen than at pres-

ent. Nearly all the building of the

present season has been of a very

substantial nature, and it isa com-

mon thing to hear strangers, upon

their first visit to our town, express

their surprise at seeing a town so

much larger and more metropolitan
in appeurance than they had an-

ticipate Althoug only seven

years old the populatio now

exceeds 1000, and the amount of

business done is probably greater
than that of many towns of twice

jts size and five times its age. Tho

bas hum of machinery of various

kinds in five different manufactur-

ing estublishments,

—

twenty-five
merchantile houses embracing all

lines of trade, one bank, three

hotels, one art galler three print-
in offices, three black-smith shops
two livery barus, numerous paint
and repai shops &a &a all go to

show the enterpris which form the

make up of our flourishing town.

——___«-e-

. PICTURES.

It you want a guo photograp
of yoursel go to the new art gallery

at Mentone, We are doing goo
work at reasonable prices. Come

‘and see our sample and we are

sure you will like them, First

door south of Central Honse. Don’t

forget that we make you as goo a

picture as you can get at Warsaw,

Rochester or North Manchester.

Give us a trial and I know you ‘will

‘be satisfied. Yours Respectiully
Bavanuay & Kyicut.

ae

Dissolution Of Partnership.

Th firm heretofore doing busi-

ness under thefirm name of Love

Bros, is, b mutual concent dissolv-

ed, and the business will be contin-

ued b J. F. Love, individually.
All partie indebted to the firm are

hereby notified to call and settle

their accounts, J. F. Love.

S W. Love.

1

MENTONE MARKET.
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOO:

Corresponde ‘EDUCAT
Hon.

‘Mrs. Cora Kesaler is quite seriously

indisposed at present
Mr, Ervin Reed had « very serious

congestive chill last week.

John Swinehart has moved his house

oa a front lot on Main street.

‘Mr. Jesse Burket and wife have

returned from Kansas to near ‘this

place.

Jacob Bruch proprietor of the Men-

tone house passe through our town

Saturdey.

is visiting near this place with

many friends.

George H. Thayer,
made the citizens a very

‘Thursday evening.

putting ina new floor.

to Mentone.

ree

‘Claypo
Church Sunday evening.

completed

Tuesday evening.

tives at Huntertown, Ind.

out for high prices on corn

guest of Wm, Sarber Sunday.

Miss Keller, of Silver Lake, was

guest of Lillie Scott yesterday.

hugging the lamp post at Burkett.

Phil Baugher is now working for

depot.

soon.

nuts close toa farm house.

Now Riley Shoomaker

have brought it home with you.

‘Yhe gitls mouths are beginning to

kidney and liver medicine.

threw down her gum,

re

Palestine.

‘Mr. Wainwright is doing the work.

Our Republican club are making

preparations to attend the gran rally

at Warsaw next week. They expect 8

‘The band is golng too,
fine time.

You tei we will have a time.

We are called once more to pay our

respects to one that has just passe

away. W feel sad when we are called
Mrs,

Holman was:sick buta short (ime and

suffered great pain until death relieved

her.

to lay away a goo neighbor.

If you wanta smooth abave o hair cut

You

ough to see him laugh when you come

jn. He thinks he isa dime or twenty

eonts ahead. But when the customer

Billy the barber can fix you out

says charge this, ch you ought, to

him laugh then.

There was a disgracelul fight at

‘The beer

giaskes und whiskey bettles flew

white the billiard
The

proprietora of the salovn lit out of the

back door and gave way to the free

at Burket last Friday.

around the room,

cues swung in gicat activity.

fight.
Somebody let the water out of the

boiler at the cider mill Sunday‘night

and cansed delay Monday morning.

‘An person of principle would not

anything of the kind. We understand

some bod did the same thing at the

Perhaps it wasBurkett elder mill.

the same party.
‘The hydraulie elder press is doing 8

‘We sea loats of apple
We

asked why they came so far when they

could get their cider made nearer home

‘The answer was, We can get more cider

and get better work done and want to

big business.

from a distance of ten miles.

see the new hydraulle press work.

oe

—Alden’s Illustrathd Weekly Mag-

ezine, Ltrzratere, is ono of the hand

somest as well as one of the most

interesting and instructive periodi-
cals of the day, I its pla of giving
illustrated biographic and critical

studies of. popular authors, recent

issues have been devoted to Guizot.

the historian and statesman; Paul

Hamilton Hayne,.th brilliant south-

poet; Ralp Waldo Emerson, phil-
a Wo.

M. Thackery, novelist and humoriat,

Each subject is well presentedei a

biographica and critical sketch fol-

lowed by copiou characteristic select-

jens irom his.works. @1.0 a year;

:

Joux B. Auprx,

Publisher, New York, Chicag and

osopher trauscendentalis a

specime free.

00.

}

San Francisco.
2

Misa, Lissie.B. Jordan of Chicago,

of Plymouth,
fine speec

David Harrington and brother Sam

are remodeling their drug stere and

Charles Walker, of Ilion, made &

Dneiness trip to Bourbon, Saturday,

and Charles Lozer made short visit

Nethan Talley bas his new house

Bob Eneil spoke to the Republicans

Mrs. Dr. Ketchem is visiting rela-

Our board of trade man says, look

Ixe Mollenhour, of Mentone, was the

Its a mistake about Pude Sarber

brother Jes in the carriage business.

Uarry Ranievan, of South Whitley,

is now day operator at the Nickel Plate

Salveston Soke, who was married

Saturday, will commence housekeeping

Chas. Colbert and Lee Jamison were

fined $12 apiece for gathering hickory

‘The Sabbath School entertainment,

given Sunday evening, by the N. E.

class, was a success in every respect.

you know

yery well that you wanted to buy that

tent at the Manchester fair. If Charles

the dear boy had not kicked you would

normal since Monday evening, owing

to the song the panjoists sung about

chewing gum while selling his Ttinois
“ain&#3 |

‘those lips sweet” remarked one as she

Our band played for the Democratic

speec at Burket last Friday afternoon.

‘The ary weather has compelled Mr.

Rinler to lave his well sank deeper.

Course of Study -Aidopted by
the School-Board. of

Mentone.

FIRST GRADE.

Spelling.
sons by letter and py sound.

Chart Class, Idea; word; sounds;

letters; diacritical marks: using
chart and black!

Reading. First Reader complete;
introduced by the word in connec-

tion with the object method.

Writing Blackboard and alate

exercises. &l

‘Arithmetic. Addition and eub-

traction aeconting to Gruhe’s meth-

0d, oc some modification of it.

General Lessons. Lang
sons in copnestion with renting: ob-

her

les-

phy-- and direction,

SECOND GRADE.

Reatiing. Second reader complete;
chart of vocal sounds; punctuatio
marks and pauses

Spelling Oral and written words
diacritical marks

‘Writing. Drill on position at desk

‘as to pen, movement, and form of

letters.

‘Arithmetic. Oral lessons, reading
and writing numbers to 1,000 First

grad work reviewed and continued ;

multiplication and division by the

same method,

10
of ‘Township, County and State.

Language Lessens in connection

with reading, notation, numeration.

THIRD GRADE.

Reading. ‘Third completed
Spelling All words of importance

in the reading lesson defined and

spelle b letter and sound using di-

critical marks: slate and board ex-

ercises. ay

Writing. Copy hooks Nos. 2.and 8

Specia attention given to holding

pen, mevement, ete,

‘Arithmetic. Mental aril: addi.

tion, subtraction, multiplication and

division mastered as principle with-

out the use ot text books,

FOURTH GRADE.

Reading. Fourth complete ; sup-

pleinente with selections from peri
odicats. s

Spelling, Definitions hy use of

sentences, synonyms and defiaitions

trom dictionary ; rules fur spelling of
certain classes of words: accent, dia-

critical marks.

Writing, Copy books Nos, tand 5.

Arithmetic. Mental and Practical

to pereentage
- Grammar, Harvey’s Elementary

completed also drill in punctuation
and analysis.

Geography.
page 61. Oral

the

his

get

lessons on Physiva

tions and vountries,

Physiology. Oral. lessons from

Yaggy’s Anatomical Charts.

PIFTH GRADE.

Reading. Fifth completed
Spelling. Previons methods con-

tinued: analysis of words.

‘Arithmetic, White’s complete
giving speci atteution to analysi
and tormula

Grammar. Harvey and Holbrook

to be used together and the subject
of grammar mastered as a principle.

Geography. Eclectic completed;

tions mastered.

U.S. History, Complete and re-

viewed by topic.
Physiology. Completed and re-

viewad by charts.

Writing, Adopted system com-

plete ; business forms; capitals sym-

metry of letters.

88
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nentary Sciences and a practical
knowledge of the United States Sys.
tem of Land Survey.

Ray’s Higher Arithmetic,

piete by analysis
‘Algebra Ray& First Book com-

pleted
Algebra. Ray’s Second Book com-

plete to Article 883 completing
Logarithms,

Physiea Geograph THouston’s

completed
Mental_ Sciena

completed.

Com-

do Sulley’s work

MANIFOLD CYCLOPEDIA.
BAGHTH VOLUME.

Manifold Cyclopedia extends frqm

Ceylon to Club-foot, and is fully

equa to its predecessors— hand-

some type, numerons illustrations,

handy form, neat, substantial hind-

ing, and more than all, its -skillful

editing, which brings within such

convenient limits such a vast amount

of knowledge, so well adapte to pop

ular needs, are a satisfaction and a

delight to students. Not only io

its marvelously low price but in

every other respect, this seems better

than any other Cyclopedia suited for

use in the homes of the massea, and

in the public libraries, A specime
volume, to be returned if not wanted,

wa be had in cloth binding for 50

cents, or in half Morocee for 65 cents;

pestage 10-cents. Address Joun B.

Apex, Publieber, New York, Chi-

cago, Atlanta, Ga., or San Francaco.

‘H was ‘a base-ball aryi see

Ser eesons —eolor and forra geogre-| tn

sography. Oral; home; cutlines|
1

Eclectic Complete tol

Geograp ; outlines of subjects, seo-|

Specia Famillar lessous in Ble
{

The eighth volume of Alden’s

al

‘The

AN the words of the les-
well-l

‘custom I .

about 6 o&#39;cl inthe even tat
lax Wi

*se ig located i
neighborhoo of Uni square an¢

be into the charg he 1

‘then takes © pecu-
“ beari of the role

and issues t to: s
pass mi before an unsuspeci

ing public. To the credit of his clever-

ness itis said he generall succeeds,

and havin mad a prelimina hit

with himselt he enters. upon the rendi-

tion of. his. pert bet the footlights.
lence.

ig-told that one occaston sbont

T m., in the ‘of a d it

mat, he’ a ng
‘car, and on board

manetor, who quite pitied the

tottering old man, whiletho passengers
audibly wondered why the poor old

itted out alone at

When his destina-

was

erful, for, to the amazement of pas-

sengers and conductor, he -bounded

from the car like an athlete and chased

the recreant tile with fervor of a 16-

year- youth.
“An amusing play of cross-purposes

occurred on one oceasion botween this

votary of the realistic school and the

customer, Havin; mw

tache and_put on his make-up in order

te faithfally represont a young man wn

der age, he appro the costumer

and asked for h costumes.

‘“L have nothing for you, sir,” retort-

ed the costumer.

‘Why, man, yer must bo daft. Tor

dered my stuff two weeksago,” answer

ed the aimatenr, who had quite fergot-
ten that he had taken on another fac

‘ddon’t allow.an man to talk fo me

that way,” said the costumer: hotly,
and then added: “I never saw you be-

fore in my life.)
“Great Scott! but here&# richness,”

exclaimed the Smatoar as ho caught a

reflection of himself in the mirror, and

then ho roared tvith delight.
Igughe at, sir!” said the

ho I am?” queried
iw A Blea&quot;y

tl 3

Come, T opeaa bolt

“Oh,

le of npagne!”

ple of somn
Wwon b

a

singl oo}

y

th ha

st

is add an

has 300 pound of dough to

‘The 300 pound cost

im

Tu short arder the dongh is turapd
into “twists,” high loaves, pan loaves,

and other styles of the same quality.
‘The oven’s heat reduces the 300 pound
of dough to 260 pou of bread. ‘The

baker ‘sells his br atthe rate of

four cents a pound or at an advance

cent over what it cost him.

‘There are 1,400 bakers, great an
swall, in this city, and to them ia

committed the trust of supplying broad

for 1,800,00 pers There are many

pakors in this city who make 1,300

Joaves of bread p day and soll it, for

or at fit of

Little money is lost in the

iy
‘operate on.

Map Drawing and Physical Condi-|
»&
fail.
and attonded by very few ris

ingompetent workmen. — 1

Journal.

—A int they beauties?

those Garland Heating

Where?
Why, at Burwell & Friend&#3 of

course.” They always have the nicest

au best. Ge and gee for yourself.
——

BUCKLEN’S ARNIOA SALVE.

‘Tue Best Satve in the world for

Cuts, Braises, Sores, Uloers, Balt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, ‘Chappe

Hands, Chilbains, Corns, avdall Skin

Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,

or n pay required It is guarantee
‘to give satisfaction or money refunded,

Pricegscents perbox, FORSALE BY

W. B. Doadrldge.
——_—.

A ota DISCOVERY:

nott
i discovery bes

gi th ‘too by/« ladyin
‘fastent

months eh coughe fucessantly and

could net sleep She bought of us a

pottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery for

Consumtion and was so much relieved
on taking the first dose thatsheslept

‘and with one, bottle has been miraco-

Jousl oured.Her namo is Mra.

Luther G ‘Thus wiite W.C. Ham-

rick & Oo., of Shelby N. 0.—Get a

free trial bottle at W.B. Dodaridge’s

UNANIMOUS.
SDrogei Bippur, Ind.,

bottle sol iv

case. Oneman took six bettles, and

of

Bheumatiam of 10 years
rahom ugeiatHere, art .

@iime:“The best sell-

=| Suppli

«-|Eixperien

‘ork and SATISFACTION GUARAN-

Blac Smith

Wagon Shop
HORSE-SHOEING, CARRIAGE

AND WAGON PAINTING, SIGNS.

MADE TO ORDER. REPAIRING

A SPECIALTY.
*

€. M. Bash.

W. E. Clemens.
Main Street, Near Stock Yards.”

MENTONE, IND.

Albert Tucker & Co.
—-DEALERS in——

LUMBER LIME
and all kinds of Building Material:

Highest Prices Paid for Best Grades

of Grain and Seeds at the Steam

Elevators.

TILE!
The

=
(¢ R CRAF

—TsE—

LEADING
DRUGGIST

Bes In Th State
from the Finest Quality cf Clay

to be found.

All Size and
R easonable Prices.

Factory One Mile East of Mentone.

Call and see our work,

Sellers & Com.

———_

vv

Ire

DRUGS, PATENT

REMEDIE and

SUNDRIES.
LOOK FOR THE

Gold Mortar.

a FULL LINE of/ D YO WAR
A FENGE?

if GO, SEND FOR

BATION WIR & [ON GE
Ulustrated Catalogues

Detroit, Mich

Wrought Jzon Fenees, Rock

Crosting, Jal Wor&#39 Wire Signs,

Bark &a Ofice Railing, Window

Guarés, Wire Lething avd eves7

Ho Sh
Dene By An

Workman

B Lamber
Biack Smith

Shop.
‘All Kinds of Work in Our Line

Donein a Workmantik manner

{TBED. Sho West of Christian’s

Livery Barn.
.

FOR SALE.
have the following good on

han for sale cheap, —less than cost:

2 2Horse Corn Planters and

Check Rowors.

2 Binder Tracks.

4 Favorite Washing Machines.

Howe Sewin Machine.

Cook Stove.

Heating Stove.

2 Gasoline Stoves.

8 Bod-Steade.

Set Chairs including 2 Rockers.

Lotot goo Carpet,
60 Cords of 18 inch Dry Beech

‘oud,

A Good Set of Tile Well Tools at

a Bargain

W A. Clay.

WEBSTER.
@vith or without Patent

Ir 15 THE STAND
mth Gort Printin Oftce,

and

Authority
tye Gor Pein omen aH Seeder
if the Stato Sup& of Sehoole ‘to 96 Glaten

s1go00 Wards, 2000 Engrarings

A Gazetteer of tho World
of 28,00 Titles, (recently added and

A Biographi Dictionary
of acarl Noted Persons,

description of Wire Work.

SARITARY CLOTHI
HEALTH WAISTS, UNION UNDERGARMENTS, SKIRT SUS!

PENDERS, STOCKING SUPPORTERS.

AM serts of Hioalthint Garments, af rensousbie prices.

Famhty Klectric Batterios, Syshigey, Water Bags and Kavailds&#39; Sappites

et every deeoription.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

SANITARY SUPPLY CO.,
oH.GATTLA CREEK, P

pan

HEALTH FOODS
For all clesces af Invalid, Genniue de quelity, and ronscuehls In prices

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRGULAR.

SANITARY FOO FC INFANTS.
Prevents anid ones Cholera infantum, The chenpost and the best ts

the markow

SANITARIUI FOOD CO.,
BATTLS CREEK, fhiTi

RCULA

ANTHON WAYNE
FORT WAYNE, IND.

First Premium and Gold Medal at

New Orle Exposition, 1586.

‘Whousands rede in it At tho V orks

New Grieans1s62-3
1885, and pronow!
Alco bt tne. bainace)

188 ‘And received th Bighesi honorss +

This Cart rides as easy as zny Buggy, and is

positivel free from Horse Motion.
Tiaa {to in union with the horse’

Sy stop and ty

Txpasivio
at Louisy lite L:xpoatuel

aie a ein tha Setar
ho w Wark’ 1

jp Industrial Exposition,

tro crenk more:

eeuya hoops Wobouy ina buruuatall

OUR QUARANTEG.

ses
aT at

Giroutare & T

AGEN W
‘every T not aire

D_F. SARGEN
_Patentee Ge

ry 10,00

All in On Book
c latest eaition,

in

theecThgmarh is Se a

Tala thas 2008 ace or A DO
EXhalary th are fo Dicey,

Niinsa 9 mes

the

nuraber of Bagravincaer a er eligenee BOT
Sohool ard Fa
G.& C.FPERMIA & CO, Pub&# Springtiol Mes

Every word wo may we can stand by:

Dear Sin: Do you want to see’ the

Jatest WONDER of &# ANSWER TO-

DAY. A $3 Single Harness reduced to

$265 The finest Harness MADE for

the mon Poa nickel or imitation

rubber
is mountit D

mbes pin oak stock, uns for

atyl and durability. Hf you will allow us

we sits you a ee le for your inspe
tion to. rw you what wwe have

made by makin a SPECIA and get.

ti out over

800

setts each month, You

can kee the sumpl at only $20, $ less

than price here or return at OUR EX.

PENSE. Can we make a more liberal
‘offer? We shall expect to hear from you
at once sayin YES send on your Harness
Folded or single strap st

Nationat Haentss Co.,

Ihtoo4 WaltBupjat
Collar and Hames, $2 Extra, eon

:

“Double Style for two horses, Price, 35.00,
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OVER-COATS 1
OVERCOATS! OVERCOATS!

We are showing the Largest and

Finest line of Overcoats ever brought
to Mentone and are selling them at

prices which please the purchasers
-and cannot be undersold in the county
If you need an overcoat donot fail: to

lrin‘aswe&#39;ca and “will

money.

FurGaps! Fur Caps!
Our stock of fur caps is very large and

‘includes mony different styles. We can

sell you furcaps from 79 cents upwards.
We haye a large stock of Seotch, Astra-

can, Jersey and cther caps at prices
tower than the lowest.

Our stock is now more

complete than ever and

weare constantly adding
to same. Do not fail to see

us for anything in the

Clething, Dry-Goeds,
Ecots, Shoes, Hats,

Caps, Furnishing
Geeds and Gresery

lines as we will save you
money.

SALINGER BROS.
esters and Promoters of Popular Prices, £

‘© LOOK HERE!
ATTENTION EVERYSODY!

Burwell & Friend’
have just received a Car:.Load of

Heating Stov s. The Famous GAR-

LAND. The Best in the World.

They take the lead in

Hardware é Implemen
Give them a call.

Nev Livery Barn
‘At Mentone.

H R
te ti, ,

Come and see Us.

Christia & Ode
HAYDE REA,

_——- MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IXN—

ZIARNESS COODS
BLANKETS

ROB SHES
ee WHIP

A Geod Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

Trot

[give employment to ous citizens who

MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO CO

Bo t Bo
A BIG FACTORY TO BE ES:

‘TABLISHED AT MEN-

TONE,
i

_—

EMPLOYMENT FOR 100 MEN.

Com to the Opera House Next Sat

urday and See Abou It.

‘Th neces of the. cstablis
inetoried “tn: Mentone “that

depen upon their labor for a living,
is uuqnestione and we have fre,
quently uslied attention to this trot

throngh these columns. But it takes

something more than a “protective
tariff” to areot buildings and buy

machinery. It takes earnest effort

and encourageme on the part of

the peaplo
W are gla to note that the cit-.

izens of Mentone are working up to

the emergencie of the ease. A meet-

ing has been called for next Saturday

evening at Oper Hall, when all who

ave interested in the continued pros-

perity of Mentone are requested to

meet for consultation ov a scheme

for the erection ofa large two-story

wood-working establishment.

‘Th plan of operatio as suggest
isto raise by sutscription about

$1000 to be place in the hands of

Lesh & Duddridge who will under

take the erection of the building and

the carrying on of the business.

Let all turn out and let the merits

of the case be theroughly discusse
——

LOGAL NEWS.
~9—-0—0 + 0—0— 000 0 0

Six pages this week.

—Mrs. Tillman is visiting trieds

in Neppanee.

—Two weeks from next Tuesday
is elevifon day.

—All the leading makes of wateb-

es kept in stock at Allen&#3

B Cra tt wilkmove into N. Ac

3& house on Main street

—Mext Sunda ev

Ledhetters regniar ap’

MP, charch,

~Peopte sre fising for winter, —

Rea had a big ran on avbes aud

blankets this week.

--Nrs. Wni. Mollevtour who is

stopping with her tether, Pater Tue

k with Inng fever.

a aquint at the front of

Guy & Wertenberge new build-

ing. 1. G. Barnhart is the architect.

Middleton & Shatto are doing
a booming business in the hoot snd

shoe line. Read thea advertise.

ment,

—The finest line of tricot cloths

amiall other dress goods and trim-

ings at D. Wy. Lewie? at lowest

prives.
—Miss Exie Smith in compsny

with Mrs, Dodge, spent several days
in Chicago this week, selecting a new

and comp! ete stock of millinery

goods, .

—We printed ten banners for the

Burkett delegation to the Warsaw

rally last Tuesday. Remember- this

office is prepare to do all kinds off

larg poster work.

—The tesehers and Foun peopl
of the town she’h! organize a literary

association by all menus, It could’

be made a Source of instruction and

amasement much more profitable
than the traveling organizations

—Rer. Allerton will preach his

farewell sermon at this place next

Sunda evening. Although his’

relations as pastor of the church then

censes, he will remaiii here for seme

time yet and will ocensionally preach
ta the people

—The town council have passe
an

ordin: izing th issuing

o bonds to the amount of $2000, for

the purpose of paying for a system
of fire-protestion, The bonds will

bear 7 per cent interest, on ten years

tame, with the pitilege of paying
the in five. é

.

—Persons desiring to invest in

western land canmnotito better than

to consult MeDufile & Blue, of Ply-
mouth, realestate agents They
have many Qesirble bergain to dis-

pose of, and they are responsible and

honorable men to deal with.
I

you are going west to gee the coun.

ty oF to invest: ia: Tend it will pa

ing is Rev.

ment at the

qHE BEST HARN OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MA

Repairing Neatly end

it)

—A. fall
lin

of
at D.&#3 Lewis’.

—The good must go
of eost at Manwaring&#

--A, Go Wood will spea at Sevas-

topo to-morrow evening
—A large stock of gents

chains just received at Allen&#

—The peopl of Arges go ¢oon-

hunting on the-streets of that town,

— miss-a bargain it you

stay away fro

=

Manwnring’s
store,

—The frame is up for the new

engin room and calaboose west off

Opera block.

—-Manwaring Bros, are bound to

close out, and that right quick
Com and see.

—A young child of David Jeffvies*

was buried in the cametery at this

plac last Sunday.
—The PiervotonRecord has chang

ed wanda. 1tis now published hy
Mrs. Belle Smith.

J.B. Middleton will go to Chic

cago to-morrew to make additions to

his stock af goods.
—A @anghte was born to Mr. and

Mrs. T. O. Taber on the filth instant.

—[Argos Reflector.

—Nanwarings are reeonatractin:

their store rooms te accomoda the

nav order of busine:
s

—Closing out o bet and

st D. W. Lewis’, Call in-and get

ptiees before you buy.
--Mr. Winea barber from Pierce-

ton has heen working for Mills and

MeCuen during the past wee

regu

veat

—Hiarey Saling Elmer Eading-
er and L, S, Clayton areatthe dem-

oeratia barbecue at Peru to-day.

—At Batchelor’s you can get a

fine Spanis hand-made &#39;vi 3

full havana, long filler, only Sets.

Best in the market.

Juaish Holly will agai be come!

a citizen of Mentone, having bonght
the barber sheps of Bilis & MeCuen.

H takes possessio to-day.
.

~The stories of pick- and

rufus on the train coming {rem

Goshen on the 10th instant seems to

have Leen greatl exaggerate

—Large dry two-foot wood will

just mow he very acceptable on sub-

scriptions te the Gazerts. We will

take 500 cords.at market prices.

—We print sale bills this week for|

Wm, Moore who will have a public
eate of person property at his res-

idence 2} miles north ef Mentone

next Saturday, Oct.20. Mr. Moore

contemplate becomin a citizen of

Mentone in the near future.

—It you want your old harness!

put ini goo shap tek the to the

Hamess Shop

~

The yo will find

Blanket, eh es,Ro Whips,
Carty Comib Brushe and every:

thing Delanging le the harness

trade. Some people:ar willing to

live and let live. i
- .

— the ‘mores, which: we!

hear of ta take place after the election

are the following J. W. Sellers
into bis new bric residence on

Franklin street; Harriso Riddle; te

Arfos; Jaceb Brauc to Ohio; J. A.

Bucher, ty Argos: D. A. Hatch and

1, Holly ,
from Argos to Mentone.

—That bird of Paradise in the

harness sho tindow.is a rare spec
imen of the genus Avie non

is

Tu elega pluma is attributed to]

its strong digestiv apparatas, feed-

ing, 28 it does veraciousl on any-

thing given it: M Rea is tryjug
to teach it te talk. Tks worth trav-

éling miles tosee.
—Stad the Ga

you to consult ther before guin

—Gasoline at Allen&#3

—Closing out sales at Manwaring’s,

—-Watch fora large holiday stock

at Allen’s.

—See the handsome engageme
rings at Allen&#39;s,”

—Remember that Batchelor’s

yestaurant is headquarter for a

goo cigar.
—Elegant line of hangin and

tand lamp just received.
:

2

ty

Crare’s Dave Stour.

.inigMMlet Stoner. shipped “oar-
“Hoa ef shee trom this point yester-

may.

-~We print £000 poster for G. R.

Craft, advertising his Distemper
Cure.

—Building still pregresses not-

withstanding the near approac ol

winter.

—Thousands of old exebange at

this office fer sale very cheap.
Gall and got a load.

=-The nicest, freshest and best

stoaks always on hands at J. F.

Leve&# meat market.

~Dr. Brackett whose home is at

Claypool, made his partodica visit

to our merchants yesterday.

— of all kinds sold at

Batcheler’s restaurant, warranted

pure, and at the loweat prices
~The bad weather has setiously

interfered with the attendance at the

various big political rallies during
the pas week,

—Lost: Completely buried up

ia work.—Clemens the black-smith

N THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1888.
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CAS GROCE
for everything in the line

of First-class Groceries,
such as Coffee,Tea, Sugar; -

Canned Goods, Spices of
all kinds, Oysters, Crack:
ers and Provisions. Best

brands of Tobacco and
Cigars. Everything fresh

and at Lowest Bed-Rock
Prices for CASH.

Best Prices
_

in CASH or TRADE
for ail kinds of Salable

COUNTR PRODUC
Give us a call and get prices,

at the sign ofthe big herse-shoe on

weet Main street,

—For bread, pigs cakes crackers,

cheese, dried beef&#3 ham belogna
eall at Batchelor’s restaurant.

Goods nice and fresh,
—We eve by the Echo that Billy

Casad bas taken up his residence in

Akron forthe winter, He is en-

gage as instructor in tle GA. R.

eaps| band.

=-A large andiqnee greete the

children at the BI. E, chureb Sunday

evening. The music and other

exeteises by the little folks were

very good.
—-If you would consult your inter-

est you would buy your Oil Cans,

Albert Tucke & Co.

LUMBE LIME
and all kinds of Building Material:

Highest Prices Paid for Best Grades

of Grain and Seeds at thd Steant

Elevators.

Laaterns, Breoms, Jersey Sweet

Potatoes, Tubacces and Cigars of

the Conxur Grocery.

~-Everytody come to Oper Hall

next Saturday evening and help ia

the establishment of an enterpris
whieh will give a new impetus to the

growth of Mentone.

—Geatie men, we cannot tell you

as much about the horse ns the doc

tor can, but we will try to pleas you

with goo work at the sig of the bie

horse shoe, Wa, Curusxs,

—lLadies showld call and see

the fine dispaly of the latest style

hats, bonnets, trimmings, ete. at

Mrs. Dodge& millinery store, first

dour south of picture gallery,

—JUST ARRIVED FROM CHI-

CAGO: A fine line of millinery

goods consisting of hats, bonnets,

trimmings, ete., of the latest styles
‘at Mrs, Dodge’s willinery ntore.

—-H. G, Barabart bas taken the;

agency for a Work entitled “Titus-

trated Home Book ef the World&#

Great Natious”. It is an excellent

work and we advise all who ean to

secure a copy.

the Akrow Echo on the result of bis

$5000 libel suit brough agains bim

by B, F. Landis, The jury after a

deliberation of six minutes returned

a verdict exonerating the defendant.

—Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Clemeus

went to Inwood on last Sunday to

triends and atténd quarterly meetin
at that plneo. Services were con-

lucted by Elder Greer, of Warsaw;

and Rev. T. C Neal of North Man-

cheater.

--Wilt Lantz, who moved to a

farm, for which be treded 1} miles

west of Argos over a year agoy was

calling wpon his fiends in this sac

tion yesterda Of course he re

membered the Gazerts, bringing us

‘a goo siacd load of the product of

his “swamp farm”. Among the

specimen was a head of cabbage

weighin nearl fourtee pounds
& basket of the larges potatoes, tur-

nip and onions that we have seen

this eenton.  Rither Mr; Ianta isa

farm, more probabl both Hi
| friends in: this, vieintky aré ghd t6

—We congratulate the editor et}
”

firatrate farmer or he basa fire rate]

Announcement.
We wish to announce to the peopl of Mentone and vicinity

that we have purchase the Stock formerly belong

ing to J. B. Middleton and have added a

Large and well Selected Stock of

SESWELEY,

Watches, Clocks &am
Also a LARGE LINE of SPECTA-

CLES ranging in price from 15 Cen ts

to $7 We can fit any sight:

We shall ad to our alread LARGE STOCK of NEWS and

miscellaneou BOOKS so that all Persons wishin Reading

matter can be Supplie with the latest and best. Our Stock of

Scho Suppl
is Complete: Ure have a LARGE Stock of

WwW all-Paper

that we do bo wish to carr orer. No is th tinte to bu pape

at a bargain We kee the BEST OIL IN THE MAR-

KET. Eocene for lamps 18 Cents Per Gallon. Ind:

Test 12} Per Gallon, Gasuline &a

In Cigars and tobaccos we carry the

leading brands. We d not expect
all the business in our line but ask a

fair sharé of the patronag of the peo:

ple; believing that uniform prices,
goods and true courtesy will

merit the same.
_—_.

:

Very truly, i

A.D & J.-M. ALL



Accor to, & Southern writer,

syrup has ‘a suneffecton

the dispos of women-a0 uildr
who probably are easily appeas
sugar candy.

‘An agen of the British

has investigated the Te

imminen intoBod th to have be greatly
exaggerate

An elo has been invented

which is tinted in such a manner as to

turn black, bine and red if an ato
is mad to open it_by wetting

posi to stoam. Damp ‘weath“doe
not affect it.

‘At an Boglish dinner par th table

was covere with a wn in cloth,

on which were go

sac of

white satin tied with aieere from

which a wealth of white flowersseemed
to be tumbling.

‘An Italian Physi claims to have

discover that th blood of an eel con-

n of a
s mnitar character, to

Government

enongh pois to kill six men.

‘A French Ministerial organ confes~

sea that the country runs into debt at

000,000

that amount.
de kept up until Rign dies.

‘Aromarkable mirag wa seen on

a Baltic st Hudiksvall on

a Jul 13. It

sented a ship going down in a

terrib agitated sea, a boat being on

the poi of
of

putti ‘off for the vesse
‘The wirage las tive minutes.

An ‘nf went into spasms on hen

ing the shrill whistle of a steamer at

Bniloc Point, R. 1, recently, and

died in a short time. The parent
threaten to sue for damages, claiming

that the whistling was unnecess

Acynic at a summer hotel finds

amusement in th number of broken

dishes. He

says

he expects to hear at

fetrGue tervi crash of crockery

every day in the ‘tining- aud dur

fug a visit of three wee he has not

bee disappointe
Mme, Sarah Bernbardt has c

ed an old liquor with a now n

told an intervi lately tha sh ine

bly t a little Aconite before

gz

on

th Ne tosteady her nerves.

Ritt out that this aconite was the

P Scotch whisky.
T author of St. Paul&# Cathed-

ral have listened approvingl to the

propos to clean the exterior. “Tho

Inajority of artiste, however, believe in

the beant of dirt, and will raiso their

woices in antagonism to the profane
idea of washin St. Paul&#3

‘The oldest rose bush in the world is

trained agains the old church at

Heldershei in Germany, and it is

claimed that authentic record states

that in 1079 Bishop Hepilo caused a

trellis to be erected to supportth rose.

‘The main branch is larger thanaman’s

body.
‘There are 800,000 freight cars on the

various railroad lines in this country,
of which 60,000 are the prop of the

Pennsylvan
|

Central, Road. They

range in valSiarecin

‘a

flat car,

‘amount expend in building theaver-

reftigerat car.

“Workm in a grave bed on the

Western Railwa! jabama recently
came upon the skeleton of what the
think was an Indian princess On it

wore found silver “corenct, silver

bracelets, a necklace made of silver

tied wit a silk tibbon, anda

peculiar knife with a sabre blade.

a
bnsli pap say that the swallows

in various parts of the coun-

tr wh they used t

n
pie

S

Jocallti they are hardly seen

at al This is attributed to the rain,

which has deprived the swall o
the necessary supply of winged
sects, which are fostered by aiohi

A Saratoga damo has learned the

sure way of attracting attention forth

variet of costumes. “Instead of wear

ing dresses of the sa ran of colors

but in varying st: he vomes ont

all red one day, 9si Me tho next, al

black the third, and so on, making by
decided contrast a deep impressio

upon all observers.

The following note from Li

Figaro is a goo examp of British

norance of anythin American: “Rov.

F. P. Rose, whose deat from neural-

gi o the heart was recentl announ-

dil not commence writing: fet
he was thirty years old.

~

His fi

work, ‘Barn Is Burned Away,’ was
e

great succes and most of hi books

Rave enjoyed a very large sale.” Even

Matt An nold got it straighter than

this,

by the British
|

Museu It was written

for a roya se alled An who was

a man of great co to the eariy
rt of the period of ‘throle of the

ings of the nineteenth dyn over

Egypt, abou ee years ‘The

p5rus is q com tie firsa
jast vignette havi n preserve
taet.

The Lon Ti reports that a

trout w 6 pounds 2 ounces was

latel capturedi in the River Itehen at

inchester. T bait was a live min-

now and he w not landed till two

hours after he was hooked. He had
haunted the stream for years, and had

acquired quite a repniation for the

numbe

of

rods he ha broken. He

was in splendid condition and hasgone
into the hand of a taxidermist for pre-
servation.

&quo Pall Mall Gazette, says of the

America Bishops in London: “The

across the seas not onl

jack the violet court dress in whicth English brethren dispor them-

selves at dinners and evening partie

Yordshi mal

Some of them afterward procured
ae Ss costume, but not all.

0 a- manai

wont
Wes £

and just be-

Ashtabula disa we
whote to his

failyt ‘New Haven that he wasabout

for California, Nothing more

NEW O THE WEEK.

Latest Intelligence “Fro AD

Parts of the World.

=
OS)

train

narPacnis Pa. lie was Glyears of

sam and ond: of th -knewn Luthe
antuisters in“America.

Absconding Cashier Witen
J

B. Smith, of

‘Mansti rhe sup

The Ret. ‘chuma
traf!reatTath1 &quot;b Offurene

sean ‘Monday on board a

‘bus, Where sho was arrested,’ on informa

tion from her Smith was {follo t 31008,
Pa, and arrested there.

‘A youth entered the Quede Bank at Non

tal Monda with a soap wn nechis arm

Placing: box o tl Th reach 0 ver

araling, sew &
acdaf£utloc

$31,00 place the in the Los, aid walked

off with the oe ‘The « is were 50

amoed at t procecdi that they failed to

sive warning in time, and the boy-thief es

capeds
D, D. § Burrington, of Columbus, O

‘invalid, w ho arrived at Sxratoza ings

Friday with his wife fem North Adams,

Mase, ea unsuesessful attemptto
Commit suielde, shot himeelf in the bead Mon

day, inflicting mortal wot

William Nowtan, of Boston, whose brother

ra ago. for murdering

‘he ‘night on juformatio
plotting ‘dee ugnins bis employer,

fr
Rus

Ta B. Counce, defwatti Dook-
of the Dol Manufact Company of

Patterson andNo York, is assisting in the

esamaination of the books, and i is thought

that bis deiiclt’ may not excocd $80
greater,part of eh h spent ‘on a Fre

oman in N York 1 i ear tat

Cuneo wife, wh isan layalid, will not

survive the shock,

o dal games ‘Thursday resulted:

Philadelphia, 8 Chicago, I— York, 1
Indianapolis, 0.—

7;

Detroit

Boston defeated Rittsburg tiwiee—3 to 0, o

In th United States Cireuit Co a Pit
rl ayer

have been. classified as DES,

whieh the duts #3) p geah whe te as
Jevied was 30 pe cout

‘Wednesda alght a Buff Mrs, Henry A»

Durfee was borewhipped by Mrs. Frank

John whe ‘Talmed. that h vietion Was

‘oring to entice Mr Jobnson from his

dom fe

abiegianee. ‘Mrs. Durfee also has a

husband.
‘A fir whieh broke out ‘Thursday mornin

Oil Works. ee bailly sug
by plosions of of or whi Ho

were consimed. Five vessels w
man

Burned. ‘Tho total loss is abot $300,000,

iseppi Carusi, Count di Montereole o
al and, Miss Virginia Knox, of

7 were married at that city W dec
Wi civil, Catholie pn Protestant ceremo-

e started at once for Italy;
‘At the National eucampment of the Union

Veteran! Un at Mek pant
F

Pa, Wednes

day, Robert Alton, of Washington, was

elected Contmanderin-chief,

Mazelton, Pa, rea

evevening ne Pe Haye the ears belng ite
in a shapeles ‘Tho exact numb of

see Pits B n Known, b it ts variously

rvported&#39; from 2540 80 persons have been

killed,

‘At New York Wecnesday James F. Bedell,
the ta cler whoswind al clients of h s

jow,

for pe i the rst degr
‘William Craig, an employe of the Day-

Was arrested at

Rener, of Scott, ous

¢

of $2,00) last August.
rick Deering, twinpi

age, traveling lontrrive y from

erpool, routy to St. Loui where the

Durin the year an gu 90 last the

Western Union Telegraph Company carne

$119,711,16 while its een not iuchud-

ing the dividen interest, and staking find

se wore Bis
denial comes from Boston of the storyw ‘Laura Schirmer, once a

a

Youll singer of

ta
of the harem of

border A. Totter was received

Miss Schirmer by ber mother ju Boston less

than two weeks since.

.
B, Starr, Superintenden of the Pitts

burg, Fort Wayne & Chicago Railway, has

‘been arrested in Pittsburg on a charge

in cri Mable for the death of Harriet

Kille at a crossing a year ago.

t train was also arrested.

‘The Ameri Flint Gi yal zic is

fiaet ‘the Rochester,

sell the v

Tos in Wages Will be ‘aidb the uaton
‘The Rey. Edward Towne, wo sued Sorib- the aeing a contract for work

tia Britannica,” bes
200.

‘liamson, a wealthy Philadel.ii av that city a tine industrial

‘the estimated cost of which is $3,000

‘WEST AND SOUTH.

T is reported that Miss Lillian Lewis, the

actress, was married Sunday morning at

‘Huntsville, Ala, to her business m

‘Lawrence Marston.

John Chaffee, one

af

the largest cotton

aie Sta and who was

nding agent for Jeft Davis’ govern
died at Now Orleans Monday, age 73.

At Waveriy, Towa, ‘Mo Mra. ME,

Bin az arreated on

the

charge of hav-

trial of her husband

County Attorney Kingsley.
va

smallicr.ae Pear (IILNatna Democrat was

seized for debt

A decision act “t constitutionstity,
of the Chinces exclu ack, recently passe

ra rendored M at San Fran by
rnited States Judge Sawyer, wi

tall Chines mre in the har asst on he way Dee, mt feat ba

Joho Kuapp,

tings ws

jug committed perjury in = ‘testimony given |*

for the murder of

while golu home

ra at Brazil, Tod, Ca Roder,

‘of the coun

Bi town hed ‘e Xilled three weeks

eters ny De Fun aT&qu b a young

Con ak Ada ‘Mich., Friday,
.¢ girls, inmates of the Industriria Home,

Oisbiti Minnie, Dutais, Minnie Conklin,

‘Mary Panyard, ang Mando Bagley,
ving:

At Bevtor, Mo, Friday,
of striking mivers om ne men who bad

eee
rough in to takethel pla ‘Tho W

Gell, a wealthy coal opel

f men wore especiall
iy iter wa,

T a

J.W, Makemson, a farmer lring near

Varsa Ind,, wh left Thomo Twe for 8

day’s hunt, did not return, and Thursday
body was found in the woods, with his head

blown. to pi

Ay Bvany f a young

w named Hart, oy a —n orking for

ire tom a8 hoster ant incidentally
as arrested oping thelr di wa arresa n reob and Le ‘nbroker Pollock,

whose place Hart ings, amounting

i sati ‘31,000 wero fou was

oe ‘White, of Minneapolis,
was sentenced at Madison, W

¥

fo dve sean in the penitentiary fo forging

t sfgtao tiviza Rowman Bymn, of

tates District Court, te twotra $ e
&q the Grand Eyeamp 1, 0) ot
Niet, at Gr Raphi Westnod ay, James.

M. Crosby, of Jackson, was ele Grand
Patriuyh,

‘The
the Tpper Ponins of Michigan coMeueb keh, W catne elec the
Re T. S. Johnson Moderat

‘Presteot Gompers of th Ameri Rk

erent Labor gfe a all for th se

day, Dee.

‘The Sevent Mlinois Regiment of V. i
‘wateers met in annua reunion at Mor
Wednesday,

Ti, H. Harris, convicted at Decatan, IN,

Wednesday of forgery ard sentenced to six

years imprisonment depart so suduenly af

ter th sentence that when the ofileers turned

to Look for ha he w not to Vefound, Ho

had been out on

Ata display of aire tn Quipey, m
‘Wednesda night, the ga stant titled with

00 Bo colla touring coral hun

menu ie
furortna of the victims are 30 severe

‘grave results are feared.

3.8 Dan was arrest at Louisville,

ky., We on complaint of Hall &
PES, wan at Canfelton, Ind. Danford

had Bou their bank, givinis not une

secured, awn and

osfens ‘t bring His fatt Tall Pace

Became uneasy for foar the ote might not be

good for

the

$500 drawn.

Rockford, Ill, voted against license at the

last cleaton, ‘uliqu Das Deen sold there.
elaudestinely, ‘Wednenda the grand
jury eels soventy-thres indictments

again persons or fings for violat-

x

reson of ‘ uiepia sictehy and while

re clenring aw the debris part
burying C H

‘Nos dug out lve, hu fata
.

lot of Gor and Scandinavians have

een importe! from Chicago to take the place

striki aniners ta. the mines at Bovier,

“th United States steamship Inspe ot

San Francisco have decided aptain
both the Oceanie and the ‘cpe‘ve to

Blame for the recent collision and ro

the He of the captai of the Chester.

‘The Oceante is a British vessel.

Bim
vation army, Who was arrested at Bloom

inc1, tor bea wdromin the street,

bas recovered $00 in he suit against the

ith

Bight desperat criminals in the MeLen-

nan (Tex.,) County Jail overpowered the

Keeper and made their eseape. Three hours
Jater all bad been recaptured.

POLITICAL POINTS.

Sheriff Hugh J, Gront, Tammany’s cand

aue fer Major of Ne York, annou
‘Thursda that for the sake for

nooo~~ National ticket, he would

withdraw race, it Mayor Hewitt
would ‘ ieee favor of a union cand

te.

oct B. Bekardt was nominated for Ma
at Se ork

x

Cit by the Ropubticas Ta

day night,

A

full city and county tick

at} After lingerin rasn mon the

ae
elevator in the ‘tehin 3Monument was.

Weas

teria Synod of Wine gaod at

|

8

val conve to be held at St. Louis Tues-

|

20)

2. Washbura, a member of the

|

Spr

‘pleade

|

SOLE Wi

aaia ese

~The

angebiii was Is of

the elevator company.
found tobe

Impected “b the,Moea wosieeeen tnd mek
visit

his

|

were eurried to the the shaft ‘after the

levator w sareAv every was.

a aRitbout for srect te publi all

toeuter and be te the be
th ie whjshig 55 e Ny passes

but. fhe custedians hav stri.ethet tallow a druskeu Or mnpro
Individuals entrance to the monument,

BOTH TOBLAME.

&a

|

capt. Metcalfe af the Oceanic. and

Capt. Watt s te city ef hea:
‘te Conamred,

federal inspentor of
fe in the watte adental and

pacie po ser
eoy ‘of Chest vWhich the lattar was

ik und Attwen ves Jos t Metealf, mas

‘The

San

&q
steam vessels haye 7

t calcoll af the
0

the stee and sailing ul fa not eoppligs
he license Te

iy.

John W. Keely, tho inventor or

“motor man,” as he is called, isa na

tive of Philadelphia, Pa., in 837, wen

t t public schools learned tho ‘trade
‘a earpenter, and continued at thattra til] 187 Z b a good Inox)

edg of mec a making
cxperimenta, an fe stumbled on

ier]
what he calle his new force, which he

once put upon the warket:and has

thrived on it ever since.

A

companya organized es million of dol-

at disposal From
that time. till Sogn

b has lived im hand-

some stylo and has promise fram time

to time to give his discovery to the
world, ee in all -: machines he has

mag tl mething wrong.

‘The half fallin ‘aolt has gone, o
he still works aud promises.
on smilingly, does nat seem ducer,
but yead the comio papers pla the

flute, and says he will asto ‘tho
world by P dy, ‘The majority be-
Te him to be the greatest humbug of

the ‘age, while many regard him as 9

wonder. The future only can settlo

this question.

Am Ancedote of Actor Waraen.

Off the stage as well os on Mr. War

ren won the affection of those with

whom he came in contact, Nota few

stories are told of him iu the pleasant
light of a genial and kindly gentle
and often as a witty one, His retort te
alady who remonstrated with him fo
not going more into society is worth re~

‘Why should I go about?”

“Because every-

kg a only gi ve usa

Ey pce we
sho be delighted to lionize

you.” ‘Ob, well,” returned the come-

‘the

|

dian, ‘it’s much better as it is; I never

kmew of but one man wha was not spoil-

|

}

ed by being Honized.” “Who was

ta “she asked, ‘Tho prophet Dan-

Young ledies returning from their

summer outings are very proud of their

“tennis skin.” as their _well-tanned

cheeks are termed by uppertendo Bat]
the young fellows ho rav as yot fail.

ed to pay for those pretty shirts, nobby
hats and flashy neckscarfs are making
two very quiet sneaksdaily, ‘reel that

their cheeks are bronzed enough
for an encounter ‘the impatient
furnisher. ‘ ofThiet
tennis skin. &quot;20

8

aan

were

|

faraity,

STA NE -

A Resume of the Principal Item
of Nows in Three Great

Btates,

ILLINOI
‘a farmer of Batesnor and probably

‘ley, real estatag af
Repay Wilt

So foun de twent
mhile east of the city He hid been stra

bya train

RM, Caldw a resident of Sid
wae arreste on the ot bi

|
whi ono, He

—Wiltiam, Ws
town weaticn br

injured.

has another in Kentuel

= Jerson, of. K: - a
akilled: ni switchi Danfo

astation o th ith is Central, a few aa
ont of there, lle&q body was&#39; mat

vin

n At Taplorscill the tntant sou of J. A

‘You sade tron tie es of addoseot Imin which Bed bo eav be tn dvi

when t family sipal RA poese |

— ‘W. Lamphere, a brakeman on the

Wadash fell itmih top of a freisht car at

Rates Station and was ran over and Kitei
cu abo four yea azo trom

Talo N
Xe

tio was, wi
w tiny ea

Shan lea vo ebltd in the Bask
—The annual rounion of the Fighty-four

‘Minois Vonmuteer Infur ry was held at Ki

se

y

S0 kO number of the regiment
‘crmo “t is the plac selectb nt Bexne Nee c fan ‘Thome

‘we chostu resident aud Q, Ze Seoro-

—A freight trata, bound Wes on Yhe Chi-

ca S Kansa City Read becamo unco mupl

|

Searels

while goi down a steop ra Dear

greras fin an ie

the te ge tee‘etotrac
br mconc han Neve!

ane Bila Morgan, of
Wabash cofecli overt

stoveting er wastart { s

 WaneMotu trima af to alpar ai

sa her legs

a a

of Dante Cant
ae gun f

ai mpt F by fakin morphi Hilt

reovery i doubtlul, At th last term of

Court he nve a verdict for $2,000 which
sie y dee Sun

&lt;The Paxt 3 stopped

ve coin tor sit aon, oeBe wa alot
E

90)

a

eons sitet
‘uptor

|

eape
isnd

sabato.
Tho Stato Mine Inspe mot at Speingy

eld for their quart ference, They
am improve Calrs

sta work th tla a We 9

Th aay a wet dies wu ate. tales v
O2 advaueo of pric wilt be sean

archal Le went te te

werwin- Mas W.D. Golde
to i o is ehiGo

ted, Tite father ecsataud

b Th age wong so se

a dang condition ver “N is

hold for trial,
ot anil dangerously Wound

gus a que ia Fra‘The
usine cla

Krev was Stau i his accents; that the
latter had thre: sical to so b abth be

s bis triand ta selfdcfense, Iti thought

‘Macomb, a young mam, na Ash~
orat Carte mn got ant) a alters
Yon a Barta rogurdine the sia of the

e aeio Palme ame i Mara
and Asherait’s father

ss th abdeape

|

breakin intvoundingmarreiethachBin ial
wal gusin a he anof the

Joliet Streator Coal Com

re rcpat a leak on toof
Bot ‘e Tea ent explo hnrleg
nm roof and o the emoke-

stack. H die ina fo
matn & voce

dent is sup)
o

‘anat fe sm bi te =

e third annual reunion of the of actpo

t

Clar Cova
. h H SN

fi potwelt
ez

Streato wa

tow in th morving, walkin
tho erwin de g2ton.

= The Democrats of Catha po ral

apt
i

secur

an ag iano u in which the a:

re Warsied

‘Tho

esse Was brought

swan ton |
iia rw ‘Sow

I

tra
Hie wos gaungle ving. br pounded with

aclub and stone Investigation a ‘tbat

— ‘Sanit aawe
w i

S met with a sh and distrSeea While bi engiue was going at fa

sp he wa outed ot the catr an fell
‘a sitting to the floor, He struck a lon.

paint oil
¢ a t st

Bina the poi p

e

seons phon Ni test
si wal set in and cause death in a

MICHIGA
isaschome on foot to

gidpoor knittingfactor at Lamsing.
sti inepleasu steamer Battle Cro

pin ‘on Gogtae Lake, was burned the other

=

Gran Rapld hes » beautiful ty hall,
Richardso the wanbe ‘money in tegi

B Thrasher,so
t a
e

nei enip &

start a 100

=
‘So

twarTrunk and disorderly po

easter ant
Biwa agen |

n for five years
J. Ditton, jGhi

Dall team went to

= Major Charles 1. Ro who

the Custer cua
the, Gustet he

wa hi recent rem
wasappa feiv handsome W:

ee

B ge stes

=
tts we

tariff question Jwm SESc ice
s being sold at East Sagi-

Ba Te. eatly, at price rangi
S3 per

—Ed Kennedy, whe
a ‘Marshal

ot ,
With an ax several

atle

Me ecbiy wn Oven

-

|

by him, near

jaxeot the train

|

Keep

aaughter

|

5,

ool.

ca ate al o ie ¥

N
sing at full ee ant

te b
e

an buble if,

|

SF

ae ant

2 and

|

et

eyo
skson’s tobe removed two.

Blocks west of the, business porti of the

ty, ostonzter Ben sa ihe chang i

tait w eameactfin to ca akbailTere x

and from the

—Ada aly g ty 1S eanoeny fhe pret Se girl of

Cotso lav
—Mount Pleasan business men are sitting

up ni considering » sch ir mamfultin a device to Krep doo

‘T bave igur out that, e vtie i
the “Cerice will cost

machine will straighten the kinks Oof n
tia coowestbound freight train on the DiLi Mo Shore & Atm alway w
ere at Anca Te beig A car Jumpe

roach, ThBriwent dawa lottingPa cos oa,

As more card Wers Wrecked, No on
was Injured

John F. Baisch, a gunsmit
stroct, Detro: Te at S1 est

r tal, h M i
on fniged deedWC &qu

of

Wink
much aa Ae val &quBaat forged de will rewilt das

‘of the records for possibl other for-

— S Circuit Court at Harriveithfirst cag) en the docket. was that ¢

we
ad of infeaay at ald 2 ‘T

cus. was couehaded when th Uyest
oriiet of guilty,” ‘Th ts

MeNern

as. abn at ta saloon,
U tt Relies, austh “em Th

bed
and ha threatened hin

fe tame me entered t

th Reli 3p san a “wheel” and

Sauc triki to in th 18,6;

Realightwh n v
+ orem

z
ag agai s th ac of

0es a
“INDI

s Ana ga a Hands of Indiana nuts

reportRic a,”she about Colum is,

stra1 a seifofrou dre

v
resit

fonanhel ‘Lag ic banat Frank

fort,

--Fecley Hallett escap from the ins
asyhym and walked to his home near Craw

TLSmith and Casper Westdorfe
by lightuing and Killed, near

, o Centre ws bore
has fallen heir tovin

acoh Kat wh Intaicat co

te Suicid by bat Way
mei

wasa zee
va n cau ean BS

And Breek ed an Na MOUgh t
m Was WI ‘vad thr tAven&#39; returned, stole another

set, andAnd oo are ooki for hia

port sev Do an fromtert for&quot stor
“a

“stealin
10,8 le efor sch
Holmes wes shot and killed by

Qua Spence at Dope cer
ws

Tkes
| Cor st cerrene hi Ut the Shf H claims selflefense caused the

wninent farmer of Fult
iy Beaton to death by foo

near tr.Smit had sxeral

an ‘dollars, Which the thieves failed to

Sein gua at pattie meeting
Et cot Ben stashed

W.

Le Bt
Ica Rete be vieta rout

Sat Niughtfal manners Kemp male hi

ee isastrous Windstorm partoo of th~ar-

tae
A atore swept over a section three

of, Columbus. Tre uproomik Dlodow and sevendavus Were

—Near Indianapolis seve arid sa

Char Williams, footing wit sto
Geet the weapon

a shat
dissharsel At Csqhutation followed, but he

soon isdoubt

12-year litra sh ‘Monroe Dixon,

atx ln il fest brakeman frown Lo

come ager Loza
nar Lote Ute si

en Killing it amd way, an

se s o te now sues Mrs,

tor maalteious proseeSeces wh wall

in alo the Chicago arb trac near

ester W3322 ati fan ensi FunhiTo sca tofee from,

set a al injur
u gaine entrance to t

S ON ear
KorWate, a

. ‘w ‘was burued,shu was 1 by tio time on
‘tame Th frannp escapet

co 1a Brower, 3 prominent druggist
aa, is gharged With na to

sect ‘i th wmount. o $1.0 ar

posed af them

th Late

and s tee

At Jefferaonvitle, Eliza Hi oa
man’s tive-menths-old

¢
au the bac!

th a brick. ‘The father of the chil wont

8;clue cag
od commn next year Were

to the nnpunt of
$8

roa doteee the Cou Commis.

elevi Joe Carr superin~

cbar
reonl alue:

,
the others havi struck

ton, Ohi was ar

busba J.
H.W.

nt

i

howe
an Telti pau

ie

Hom 250

|

BS

—The St. Vinc Pa Cathal
ot af

wenich

the Rev. pstint
epe ‘was ddien

assisted
tleme ‘th pu a

|
Tumb of

eer nerer
‘ocou ed by the ee Ji. Whraramhr,

the Fort W Diocese.

a Log Cabin

State of New York, fits a

ties obtained an edict of the Ki of

eee eeestang by

the

sup) ice.

‘This ai ft things it Colonel

Seth War to the SoAllen and others ivel oppose

se effort ote S

No York state
authorities to ors and

finally he, with Allen and ot

outla and a price sco‘on their

To circumvent New York it was

necessary that some one should go
into that state and gain require

Inform Col, ‘Warner, assumi
for safety the name of “Dr. Howard,‘en this perllous and romantic

While on his way home h _opas a country inn, wh a

man and daughter re starm&l
‘T fath fel iM an the daughter

upon Col Warner, who, with

his
fis wi knowledge ot simpl remedi
suceessfully treated the “old man,”

inne

=
fa won this devoted woman

eac ‘elde were not uncommon

those years. When the doctor was ~

not reached, months of sicknels,,
and oven life were often saved

by

some

unprofessiona friend versed in the use:

of simple herbs and cote ‘The health

of an settlers and their

ee convinces us that “eu medi
tineal ‘only goo and left no poison
in the bloo to work as much injurya system as would the disease it-

self.

In time of peace the Colonel was in

constant demand for his knowledge of

his name of tho present age to give to

the public what was then used with
such iv success.

Warner for over a hundred yeata bas.

shared with Ethan Alten t admnira-
tion of the American peopl

Colonel Seth Warner Hpel toa

family of wide distinotion; no less than

eight members thereof won fame in

the regular practic of medicine.

Looking to the adoption b the

pl of this generation of the old-time

‘simple remedies, his direct descendant,

H. H, Warner, the well-known proprie
tor of Warner&#3 safe cure, for many

ars has been experimenting withod
Ji roots and horbs formule and, his

search having been finally rewarded

~ success, he gives the world the

it. ‘These recipes and formule in
oth days accomplishe great things

and combined
disease indicated without injury to =‘with thei

m0 cal

that he intends to put forth a “sarsa.
” for the blood, the sarsaparilla

but one of a number
o aa and effective elements; “]

Cabin ho and buchu,” a gel
stomach tonic and invigorator “Log

dy,” Warner&#3 Log Cabin

a preparation fo that amiv
tarch, called “Lo

pi whioh are to be ussd in connee-

tion with the other remedies, or inde.

pendently as requiaired,

‘Warner&# safe remedies are already
standards of the most pronounce
scientific value in ull parts of the

world, and we havo no ag the Log
Cabin remedies, for the diseases they
are intended to cure, will be of equak
merit, for Mr. Warner has the reputa.
tion of connecting his name with ne

preparatio that is not meritorioua,

&a Datch Cloanta Woman,

Nothing could stand again a

Sh is irre.

slatible.
Glanes at her weapons. Cloths an

eee brooms and brushes, scrub-ath floors, hain

for the
©

gee
stoves, hens’

ons’ feath for cip
the keyholes, small sticks of w

pori out any upbappy particl
sf
ot

inst Which may have got into the

cracks of the floor, white past for the

Windows, red past for the hearth~
steel, several

Dust is her natural enemy—she

bo into the worl! to fight it, It ia
she doe8 no more

an exceedin
tic servant. And yet, the Duteh mia.

tress grambles Such ia life--Geed

Housekeeping.

generous. One m

enstomed hour, wh cy w
spin Into her carriage. the old wo~

a: “Aght my lady, success

toy

Fr

ieaya and success to yer
honor&# hon this morning, of all

e year, for sure didn&# I

drame Te m that her ladyship
gave me a poun o tataan yer, Bom

Regula the regulators
Sarsaparilla

Porpe arsix months of 1888 the
ish railwa Killed 163 people and
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i DIED OF HEART DISEASE.

Meutexe Gazette.
oO... Smith

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor

‘Suascniprios, $1.00 Per YEAR.

SES)

MENTONE, IND., OCT. 18, ’88.

Additional Locals.
Geode away below cost at]

po,

Manwaring’.

—The Chicago mail came from

the east yesterday.
~-Cora Shreve is the guest of Mr.

‘and Mrs, Wm. Clemens thie week.

—The Rockrille Eagle is a sprght

ly journal just sdded to our ex-

change list.

—Headquarters at D. W. Lewis’

for blankets, comforts, shawls, fan-

nels and yarns.

cest, they must and will be sold,

and don’t you forget it.

Manwakixo Bros.

—A full line of groceries at

bottom prices and the highest

prices pai for produc at D. W.

Lewis’.

—There will be church meeting at

Sevastopol next Saturday at 2 P.M.

‘Also services on Sunduy at 10 A. M.

conducted by Rev. Allerton,

—If you want to decorate for the

campaig season with flag or

Chinése lanterns, call on Bateh-

elor; he bas go lots of them.

much troul

na,Bit St. Chartes, Buena Vista, Kings-
ton, Mich.; Pa w,

neapel

Since her death, in

that she has returt

and con

hold.

stirred up over the publication of a let-

ter here, in which it is stated that the

King of

Schweinfurt

“-No matter what the good
Unic

this week, but’ not until after this

newspape agitation was started.

ern University.
and engaging.
Binches ia height, with fi

and beard and light gr eyes

seen by a Teporter he Was neatly at-

tired ina gray checked cutaway

H readily stated
hi

terviewer and remarked:

fairly.
—Railsback & Smith are selling

furniture by the wagon- Fine

good and low prices will aceount

for it. Call in and see their stock,

Bachelor&#39; restaurant is the

plac to get fine peach by the

‘basket or dozen. Call at once

and see his nice frait if you want

to buy.
—The Mentone House is a first-

class dollar per day hotel, and tbe

proprietor, Jacob Bruch, knows ex-

actly how to cater to the ts of

his customers: His

house is aiways popular with travel

ing men who know how to appreciat
good serving.

—Aint they beauties?

What &

Why,
Stoves.

Where?

Why, at Burwell & Frient’s of

course.’ ‘They alwa have the nicest

and best. Go and see fer y ourself,

numerous

those Garland Heating

| eral

get-—hecause he can 600k.

all. Presumably because he cap cook

better than any other man in Aueri-

ca. That i Tf Monsieur 8

ceangravi could cook tolerably well,

and shoot a little, and sperk three

Jangu
books fairly, and sing some, an wa-

derstood gardening pretty well, snd

could preach 4 fair sort of a sermon,

and kueWw something about horses,

F ht porter’s Work, aud could

read proot tolerably well, and could

d plain house and sign psinting, and

could help on a threshing machine,

and knew enough law to practice in

the justices’ courts of Kiekapoo

township, and had once run for the

legislature, and knew how to weigh

hay, he would not get $10,000 a vear

for it He gets that just because he

knows how to cook, and it would

not make a cents differenee if he

thought the world was flat and that

it went around Its orbit on wheels.

There&#3 nothing like knowing your

business clear through, my boy, from

withers to hock, whether you know

anything else or not, What&#3 the

goo ef knowing everything? Only

the sophomore are omniscient.—

(Ex.

TITEIR BUSINESS BOOMING.

Probably no one thing has caused

such a general revival of trade at W.

our sect persi y

‘and don’t see that there ts any use 0!

amy talking to them.”
M

irs. Beekma

jreard of her belief, saw he

Chicag y

to Byron and has

vicinity.
7

Beekman

years ago and

turkey few a

a

lever in this strange rel

pro t the kin

rord:

for jewelry to_be worn,

mourning. Pins ant

fastening mourn

aie

covered With
of erape-stone haa largely supplante
them in all part of the world, and it

factory isin Rhode

es tolerally well, and keep |

i
wi

Plea to ber husband, and

je en: i
. jag More

more impresse with her fanatical
ny

Mich;

lich.; Pa ,
and Min-

is, ‘The members all believed

‘she was the wife of Christ, not-

standing she hada living” ‘husband.
1883 they beliove

to them in spirit
‘ducts the meetings which they

‘Some agitation about this sect is

the tes, George
went

eg and

jen. and mem!

retun

digease last year. Authorities state

that ono person in four ha it, though

few kno it. The symptoms are short-

ness of breath, pain or tenderness in

side, palpitation, choked or smothered

feeling in chest, tendency to faint,

swelling of fect, ankles, ete. If you

have any of these symptoms donot fail

to try Dr. Miles New Cure for the

heart. For sale at W. B. Doddridge’s

Drug Store.

NERVOUS DISEASES.

‘Thereare more nervous than blood

diseases. Thus, a weakness of the

nerves of the brain causes headach, fits,

di-ziness, sleeplessness, ete; a weak-

ress cf the nervesofthe stomach cau Be

es dyspepsi pain, wind, ete, of the

lungs makes “weak lugs;” of the liy-

er produces billiousness, constipation,
ete; of the womb induces irregular

ities, sterility, pains, ete,; of the sexu-

al oreans, impotency, ete. For all

weekness:s Dr. Mil’s Restorative Nery-

ine surpasses all other remedies. ‘Tria

bottle free at W. B. Doddridge’s Drag

store,

——

ee

TRUSTEE&#3 NOTICE.

wili be at my office at my resi-

Schweinfurth is of German extrac-

tion. He is thirty-five years of age,

was born in M
at Albion College

jon, O.,&#39; edueated
and the Northwest-

i He has a pleasant
address, is_abont 5 fect

G red hair
Whee

his belief to the in-

“Tho papers hare never used me

‘They have lied about me an

y and knowingly,

Schweinfurth was a Methodist

ster in Alpena county, Mic i
mini

1878, being then twenty=f
‘He was not a fall-Hed;

‘as on ti
= M

c

follower of her. Ho lived in

‘o for two years an then moved

sock

was the. purest and best

ho ever lived. She

was

ab-

rere sever
|

was as poor as Job&#3

ys ago the Irish

Schweinfurth

ition, deeded
s valued at about

‘The transfer was made legal
fhe (ho

T and filed far record here.

Yolopments soon expected
to Caieago Tribune.

It Matches Wen With Grape.

tone isa novel article used

by persons in

Brooches for

ing garments h

en made of wood and

rape, but the invention

to almost every coucel

y

Island, where

Jarge number of skilled artisans are
r Crape-stone of the firs

fs made from onyx which
ola:

with tools and abraded
produce the erape-lke corr

erie side

grouped in divi t

ally parallel, citherlo

or diagona and are sometines

and the effect is perfecte b the finer

‘The stone, after being cut,

colored alustreless black. ‘The ony=

used in themannfactare of these stone
comes prineipsll from the Westera

Territores, but a portion of the suppl
mat America. rt

can stone

is

sent_to Germany, where it

fs sawed into. the de sizes, cut,

and prepai ‘ornamentation,

then returned
process at Providence.

‘each corrugation
ines with the ute

ma
h th stone is sub-

jecte to the acid. pe- per

fectly matches with crape.
than

ved,

ere

Tris

A Subterranean Chapel.

An-interesting discovery

mato in an
ol Spani mine on

prop of, the Corralitos Cattle &

ning Company, oa the C

Riv jo Northern Chihuahua, an

menso estat belonging to

New York parties. The mine is called

the San Pedro, and there is on it an

old incline goin into the mountains at

fa angle of forty-five degrees and evi-

dently following the richest ore streak
in xigaa ‘At the end of

thi: . a subterranean chamber

was found which had been fashioned

evidently with great labor and trouble

into a regular Catholic chal el.
1

chamber is somethirty feet in diameter

and about twenty fect high. Seats

have been eut from the solid rock run

ning all around the chapel and so have

been an altar and a pulpit. ‘The whole

was found neatly whitewashed and

B. Doddridge’s Drug Store as their giv-

ing away to their customers of so many

free trial bottles of Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption. Their

trade is simply enormous in this very

valuable article from the fact that it

ures and never disappoints. Coughs.

Colds, Asthma, Bronehitis, Croup, and

all throat and lung diseases quickly
cured. You ean test it before tuying

by getting a trial bottle free, large size

$1. Every bottle warranted.

R FIRST PLACE.

A great amount of political engineer

ing will be done by friends of candi-

dates to secure for their man the first

place on the ticket, and the best’ man

will prbably secure the coveted place.

‘Then it endorsed by the majcrity of

‘the people, the election is assured.

Electric Bittershas been put to the

front, its merits passe upon, has been

endorsed, and unanimously given the

first’ among remedies peculiarly
‘to the relief and cure

of

all

,
Liver and Stom-

resents a peculiar and weird aspect.
fe ancient chapel could be used at a

notic as a place of worship.
to exist amon;

tho natives li in the neighbor
that many years ago a regiment of

Spanish cavalty was stationed at the

resi Janos, Some twenty-five:

Mules distant from the mines, and that

the Indians disclosed the existence of
i

e prjest who was in

spiritual charge of th regiment. The

fest went, into partnership with the

Eoton and they employ th

diera of the command in ‘working the

mine, which was found exceedingly
rich. After a while complaints were

qoade about thisenforced Inborat head-

quarters in Spain, and the Colonel was

Galled home to ‘answer the charge.

Before leaving, he and the prie di-

vided the silver and the Colonel’s share

Was sufficient to load eighty mutes,
jc he took with hi across the

‘Vera Cruz, where he took

shi

for

Spain.
“Lhe whole country adjacent to the

Ca Grande and Santa Marie Rivers

is f

of

objects of interest to the

archmologist and naturalist.“ Prehis-

toric ruins found evoryw!

many of them clearly
‘Aztecs, but others evidently

-Jany authentic records of

ther field of exploration and investi:

|

free.

wration can: ot be found auywhere in

Noxth America.

&quo & Le

le.

fe]
he put his trust, said

ok vs

‘to this country and_sub-

|

lief

©

|

shou p1ta otf at 89839 OC J
Toy skONg., 101

ence in Harrison township on

‘Thursday of each week to transact

township business, AUSTIX MILBERN

‘Trasteo Harrison towuship

—Use Chamberlain Immediate

relief pills and salve, Sure cure or

no pay. For sale b all druggists,
0

Splendid Ghancel
For YOU. Permanent position

the yaar round! Good weekly pay

jruaranteed Only good character
andwillingness to work required

Outiit free, Send for terms and

commence at once. Write

J. AUSTIN SHAW & cO.,

Nurserymen, Roche: ter, N. xX.

ESTABLISHED 1877.

To SERIPPERS

Also

sutter and Hees.
Onr viforts to obtam the beat market

prees for these artieles have moet

he

Recause she wil wants to Rnow

And Iya comfort toate a daily

Sa alway read the Cricago Daily

=

The Gil all read the Chic

Pokuicio steapanist paperand whether leew yea opecaly te

Tengen cette wom ego shay buen on me NEY

lee Se aks et mes ees

NE

‘and to th point paper.&quot;

= =“ ° News&qu

fly peavte and ik conta ome camt a Gay All newadcalers sell, and alt poste

fort at GQ0 a yeos, oF $2.c2 fe four months, Address
NICTOR E LAWSON, Publhar The Chicaga Daity News, Chicags

JO PRINTING.The BUYERS GUIDE is

isaued Marea a Sept.
cac en

frith eueh success that_we ak Your] oan glothe you

consideration.
the necessary and unneces

Having made 8 SPECIALTY of ee t ride, Wik, danoe, sts

these we are confident of cur

doas wellascan be done.

ow BPECIAL BULLETIN.
nothing and wil PAY YOU

fish, huat, work, go to ohv

ability to| Gr stay c Rome, and in various

Send for| styles and a

Te wit

|

SBatas P=:

GORFORTAS om

gation of eho valu
EDE, which wi

es, Tust i

ized to do ali th

and y oan mi

Diol

wags free as the loon! express

|

GO Eco co

cRs co, CHICAGO, ILL. |
BORSSQIS

Water
Produce Com, Merc! 2s

Rergnssce: S.A. Kean £Oo

FPARMERS

pate ats
wa etethen

See
s

AND DAIRY
e-yourto ship us youy Tut

Peak Has, Woo Hides,
rultee Vegetiitesy er ny

Reto. Guiek sales awa

Waite hs for prices, tags atte

co. Commission
Sironty, CBIR,
tnional. Raw

esan

aE
— \ conntrytonn being asked in whem

when he hada
Fenner’s Cough

W.B, Doddridge

nee

ec

—Why embitter life by dragging
around with lame back, ased kid

heys, dtopsival swellings, female weak-

hess, nervous debility, hear diseaseand
heamatic complainis, when: Dr. Fen-

ners Kiduey and Baeta Cu willso

ev. lerchant,! ing snachine
desirable to

gall oF use.

Tt gave me al-

ra

pen
Superior to all know nes:

in Rseases. For sale by WB

Doddridge, Nentone, Ind,

espe

Rasta Re eae
Suyyp 690 OU OSVSLAT -JOUeT UOPLO

§,xoUNaT AC Si 4 103 BUIYyWSaq OUI TET
pOw

&lt;&lt;

JTSSUI

Stat 4 cue

Tasuy sty youays Sey OYA TLOT

CALES
WANTEA

to canvas forthe sate of Nursory

Btock! Bteaa employment guaranteed

SALARY AND SXPENSES PAID WEEELY

‘Apply at onee, stating aire.

SNELL & HOWLAND,
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

gom2 (Refer to this paper.)

GE WAN
.

ROBST. OLD-|

ToesE MORE RE KNOW

NURSERIES in the country. Mera

terms. Unequaled teallittes, GENEVA

NURSERY, Established 168,

W. &am SMITH, GENEVA, N.¥.

GAL
Permanent positio guarante

qth SA SEY S RRPE PAID, A |
determined ao can suce ea Ue.

Ee eet apesatice Gut

‘Address atones. (Name this paper.) |

TROWN BROTHERxeuaara ae ‘CHICAGOTLE. |

Factory and

for my
Planter.
E.K. HAYES, Calva, El.

neaSE

SMARTEST,

=IASK FOR IT!
THE SELF-THREADING

ELDR

ELDREDGE MFG. CO.
om

295 Wabash Ace, Chiccgs

39 Broad Street, Now Tort.

2
iu

|

EAV DOU ACTIN

St8¢brossure
Largo Stream.

| Perfect batance

»
STRQNOEST,

mad

any farmor to send
circular before buying a

G

Balvitece, TL

LE and EFFECT:
en.

1

‘TH GAZE OFFI
‘tg FOLLY PREPARE TO BO

Al (nd e Jo Printi
ae

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements,

Blank Orders,

Envelopes,

Card Work,

Contracts,

Deeds.

Tags,

Ciroulars,

Posters,

Sale Bills.

Tustices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neatly and at prices that de-
‘

fy competition. Satisfaction
*  @urranteed.

ADDRESS GB GALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

NENTONE. IND-

SANITARY CLOTHING
HEALT WAtSTS, UNION UNDERGARMEN SKIRT SUS

PENDERS, STOCKING SUPPORTERS

AU cores of Fioalthfal Garments, nt reasom prices:

Bieaion i tocate oa th Bickel Plat B
im the southwest part of Kosciusko county

Tod., was laid out in September 165i; present

CHURCHES.
ETHODIST EPISCOPAL: briMEEEG PLISioes aMicr Srskat

amoratng aud creat i 7

eroulnge: Sabhath eohoo! at 9 A. AL. W.B.Do

‘Supt. L.
Reeves, Pastor.

7“

B Bread
morning and evening. “Sa

M &quot; Miller, Supt. J.D. Allerton,

STHODIST PROT!

Sabb morni Breac ‘mon
& ig. Preachi cace a.

Sabbatnsohnot 3 P.M. AlbertSarber,
J. O Ledbetter, Pastor.

AfaerSant ant

ERMAN BAPTIST: Se mostGEES AT RST acteremer 7 2 AS

EVASTOPOL L N 408. Meet Fri.
SHEAR Post halt Busw eek.

ile,

RG.

GM. Sunde Sees

QAR
A. RABER Post No. 449. MeetWraith Pucsany evenings of

GAR, Nall,
HW Nelters, F.C.

We. €. Thompson,
* Adjutant.

F & AM.

MENT eieectea month

Agog

aE

Somnrygreges
Bont

‘Dr, E, Stuck!
wees

the tea.
‘month ba

and ith
in &a

or. WM
Seca

PRUFESSIONAL CARDS.

RFFLEY, PHYSICIAN ax 3U

DaRS u iisawarinae baddin

E s
SERG PHYSICI anpSU

js EON, Attends wll calls ied
Mentone, lade

=

MSWIGART M.D. Oflice upst

Diidin Gite Keurthr 9 t
yan, Surgon Pag erofeesi cali

Grompul attend to,
-

SRS

tO

ee

T SUMM Atorneyatiaw, Tasman
Me tect du NONtty Pabl Oe Joba
Son&# Baitang

See

sa

P. Raha avemaskes wd

+ Notary Public. Speelal attention given

to Collections and Settling of Estates. Oftlee

in tiding on Sout Bt

J. ¥. JOHNSTON, Jusnice oF THE

PEACE, Collecting and Rea Estate Agt.
Office in Johnston’s Building, Main St.

MIDDLETON, JusticK oF

vis Peace, and Collecting Agent
Oilice inMiddleton’s Drug-Stere.

Menronx, Inv.

“NICKELJPLATE.”*
THE NEW YORK CHICAGO AND

ST. LOUIS RAIL-ROAD CO.

Following is time corrected to March & 1888,

‘Prainsdepart from and arrive at Union Ratt

pa Depo Van aren ae Yow

TOB.a0Wd W. Ry. Depotat Buffalo,

aouxa west GOING BART,

ta am am Le. Am pm pm Lele

40. Buttalo tS

pa am

8.80 451 Cleveland 1045
wun

Trrngh Lokets to all points are on sale Re

principal oftices af the, company at lowest

Bites

dar

any clase

of

tickets desired, Bas~

feage cheoked to destination,

HORNER Gen. Pastongor agents
WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt, Clevelind, O-

qi
Bor rates a to

NUS SER agent, Mentone, Ind,

Syringes,

SEND FOR CIRGULAR.

SANITARY SUPPLY co.,

BATTLE CREEK, MIGH.

HEALTH FOODS
reren cnn e DESORI CIROU

SE FOR

SANC FO FO INFAN

Family
efevery description.

tho market,
SANITARIUM FOOD

:
BATTLE GREEK, MOH.

CO...
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W. W. Bai trainer and driver of

Maud S., will establish a stable of

horses at San Jose, Cal.

Marta Mircuett, the celebrated

professor of astronomy at Vassar Col-

lege, i seventy years old.

Mrs Bioomrieyp Moore has left

London for Philadelphia to give
the Keely motor another boost.

Tux Prince of Wales’ income from
the Duchy of Cornwall was nearly
‘$500,000 for the year just ended.

SsnaTor Hoar has received the de-

gree of LL. D. from Harvard, Yale,
Williama Amherst and William and

Mary&#

Gewenat Law WALLACE bears as

tokens of his sixty one yenrs a hoat of

gray hairs and an indispensable pair
of spectacles.

Wa. K. Vanpensiy, instead of go-
ing to Lindenhof, hie newly acquired
Bavarian castle, has sailed from Gibral-
tar for home,

SeNaTor CHACE of Rhode Island is

the only member of the United States
Senate who always wears a swallow:
tal coat, while Attorney-Gun. Garland

prides himself on never having owned

one.

Oscar Witpe has bad his dining
room and all the furniture Init paint.

ed white, for the reason that “dead
white is the only background against
which 4 man looks pictureuqu in even-

ing dress.

Mrs. Many Hurey, of San Fran-

cisco, is 105 yoars old, and without any
‘one to care for her, having outlived all
her family.@Some time ago her only
son, age 80 years, died, aud a few

day ago she lost her only remaining
child, a daughter of 68

Cunisriva, the young Queen-Be-
geut of Spain, is very fond of music,
hut does uot care to go to public places
of entertainment, so she has a large
speaking telephoua, connecting her
palace with the Madrid Opera House,
and listens to all the great singers
without leaving her room.

Queen O1ea, of Greece, is a beau
tiful woman, with a plump, well de-

veloped form, thick, handsome hair
and oxpressive eyes. She has sweet
and charming manners. She is a fear
less horsewoman, but is very domestic,
withal,& and is often seen at home

spinni silk. She is a devout Groek
in religion, leads a pure life and is do-

votedly loved by the Greek people.

Pror. L. B ARNOLD, the eminent

da authority, died at his home io
tes, Monroe county, N. ¥., Mureh 7.H wi

was a graduate of Union college
but preferred farm life to a profes-
sional one. While on the farm be soon

made a specialty of dairying, in which
he afterward became famous. His

career is a good example of which we

should have more— men as

practical farmers,

Aw old Kentuck brosder of asiplace salt first iu importance as

preventive of cholera, and belie
that salt of all substances, is the best

promoter of digestion as well as an

antidote against worms. ‘This breeder
has adopte the plan of salting all his
animals in water-tight trough, keepin

|}a supply of salt on hand continually.
H also feeds some charcoal with the
salt to swine that are closely penned,
and gives ashes occasionally under all
conditions,

Ir having been shown that recent
railroad accidents were caused partly

if not wholly b euer and excessive
hours of labor of engineers, it has been
ordered that ‘n

imemen of the
Great Northera Railway, England,
shall be allowed to go on duty withou

having had an Interv of at least nine
hours’ rest. ‘This is a wise provision,
and one that should be generally en-

foroed, not only for the good of the
men but for the sake of the travelling

public xs well,

‘Tur imperial crowa of the Czar of
all the Russias is the finest ever worn

b & soveroi It is in the form of n

hop re nnd carries on its creat
® cross composed of five of the most

beautiful diamonds ever cut, support-
ing the largest raby in the world.
Eleven great diamonds in the foliated
ereh rising form the front and back of
the crown support this cross and ruby,
and on either sid a hoo of thirty
eight poarla, than which there are no

handsoimer know
Mrs Marr Cnapman, tho young

wife of a settler in the central part of
the Territory, remained alone at howe
while her husb was away looking
after his cattle ‘Th storm came on

suddenly, and it was noarly three days
* before ho was able to got back through

the drifts, and when he entored the
eabin he found his wife lying insensi-
tle on the bed. ‘There was just food
enongh left for a meal for her h
band, and she had gone without eating
for two «ays rather than touch a crust

‘of it When brought back to con-

sciousness “he noble tittle woman

threw her arms around her husband&#
neok and oried: “Oh, Jim! I thought

jou might come home nearly dead
‘with hunger.” This typloat wife had

a true-sonl sister in the heroine of

story that was not long ago published
4 the London papers:

A

little girl lay
dying In a hovel ut Shoreditch. «Now

NEWS OF T WEEK.

Kates Iataln H Pes

ma
‘Ot 556 applicants for liquor Ieonsea at

Philadetphia Tuesday 389 were refused le
© ses,

League ball games Tuesday resulted: Chi-

cago, 8; Iudianapolis, 4] New Yor oBow

ton, 1; (mx innings)

|

Detrol °

jen tuninge), Patisd 13;

William J, Platay, of Toledo, the million.

aire brewer, oue cf whose due of public
spirit was the erection of a statue to General
James B. Steetman, died Thuusday even

ng.
.

Charles I, DeBatin, aseistant cashier of the

National Park Bank, of New York, is a de.

faulter t the extent of 305,000 and bas diss

appe “He catered the ‘bank twenty
ago. and gralually worked up to thepost ned.

Thursday morn at New York, Chartes

Rickerd, a policema 5 was caught fa the act

of committing

a

bu g’arr, Me was taken to
court, held to th gran jury, indicted and
arragued, ant few mfuutes later was

sentenced to ten ye mprinwn In
less than ten as in Sing Sing
pron ta the Tull ga ef a convict

Monday at Defiance, Ohio, Rug Frame,
aged 18 = was firing at a mark,

tod ave
ho close your bead.”

‘The bullet struck the boy tu the rig aide,
inflicting a fatal wound,

At New York Moaday Mue, Diss Debar

and her alleged hushand were beld in $3,000
each to the grind jury. ‘The Madame teat
fied that “her spirit power fret came to her
when she Was ju a convent in Chicago.”

rt annual regatta of the Mississh pi Vale

Amateur Rowing Assocjation wit bhe at Putian, ML,Jul 12 and 16
A sanitary conference will ‘ held at

Springfield, 1M, May 1 and 18 to discuss.
important questions, and the State Be of
Health “Mon de » elreular letter of
invitation to

the

municipal ntbor
health eftc o

every elty, town, and vile

Lag in the State,

National League games aid resulted :

re tar c troit, 18 Tne

aianapo New

aw

York, 3 (ten

b n &quot;t Washington 1
games Spturday re

4 Pittburg, 7, Wash:
Bost

4 New York, 1 Phila.
Indianapolis, 0; Detrolt,

‘Thursday might gt Buttate, N.Y, Jobu
Fredericks, a juror in the Cutlen murder

ease, was taken siek ut the Jail aud found to

be msane.

D Clemence & Losier, the eminent phy
cl aud advocate of womnn suffrage, and

Ploucer of th med education of women

fn this cou her home in New
York city Thur nigh, aged Tk

A siticose trust it hae h
for at Cleveland, t a f

meeti wi bo Tela tChen es
week to perf

Xt Plesb “Thrd mig Willan.

sou, of the Cities

Paushurgh te:

the entire party
wore Abed each @1en $8 cata, Captara
Anson has not fined Williamson, but say he
soil \sste th matter tn Presiaone Spul

t baseball plteher, signed a con.

trvet Friday. even to pl J New York
at asatary of

Sullivan the pal war given a Bouquet
in the Quincy House, at Boston, Weduesday
night, by 133 of his frtends,

ADIL making it a misdemeanor to

forei fag upon any butlding oxued by
och any village or lty w dTenThun

lay in the New York Asset
104 tA Tha igh cor liqu Mt yac

now goes 10 the Gor

‘ational League ball ae Thursulted: Chicag 9; Pittsbur 1—Indiam
q Detroi New Yor 1 Phil:

detphis, 3.—Voston, 9; Washtugton, 2

‘Th bursting of a water pipe Wednesday
caused a sewer diteh at Yonkers, N.Y. to
cave inon the workmen, sx of whom lost
their Jives,

William Stomway, of New York, abo wus

elected at Washington Inst February to $1

-cved Hubert ‘Thompso an the National
Democratic Committee, Is going Jo Europe,

and will be represented at St. Louls by
pre

re.

Recently at Nebonville, 0, Edward H,

Davis, Assistant Marshal, arrested Sam
Dow, a young marricd man, tor fast driving.

tig Dow wet Daviv and sh ba
dead. yurderer then walked a

find putt a revolver hls own head, Cr
and foll a corpse.

‘Mr. James Brown Potter indignantly de-

niley the rumor that he ty Yegin
divorce proceedings against hia wife, a8 a Te.

sult of her appearance on fessional

se.

League ball games Wednesday rssulted:

Philadelphi 3 New York, 3—- 1;
Washington, 0 (eleven innings).

‘The annual. ceavention of the German

Baptists of the United tates will be opencd

Whit sund:

Joun L. Sullivan, who arrived at Boston
‘Tuesday, mi tofight any man in the world
to

a

axinencfoot ring for $1000 4 aide,ell Kilrai pre!
W.N.Wilkin, a trave als of Tit.

fin, Obio, disappeared six Weeks ago, aud 0

ly closely resembling Wilkiu’s being
fouind hanging in Central Park, New York,
last Friday, 1 wae he had
counnitte eielde. board.

‘ trut ot ‘Tidtia Tucs for Now York,
ing home the remain Lut were startledt seeing Wilkin on the platform

of

th car,
in perfect health, Hix ae hee nearly
erared with joy at the disco

A resolution was adopby th erate
City Couuell, Monday ulyhe.protauainet Great Britalws practice of shipping

destitute persons to Canada,

Englishmen in New iat colebrated Mon

day us St. George’s Da guving a banque in
the oveningy at Which the oy, Chaunce
M. Depew was a guest. Ta bts specely
fessor Goldwin Smith ratd that au antEngy
lish foelwg prevatiet in Amoriea that

En
Ustnen were trampled upou h these wh
courted the Irish vote, and that he opposed

ranting of hone ritle to Irelautl, Mr,

Smnith, an t
jadatone provoked

L:aniel Oestoldt, of Columbus O. was are

rested ‘Tuesda on the charg of embexzzl.

‘r $9.0 (r ov alstor who. was driven
b

the

act ‘Their mother died a fewdy ulter learn of her son&# cx

nea Tues roeil sCrlo 8 Todan
ttsburg, 4—Bosto., 7;  Futiaa 1—New York, Washingto 10,

Elght inches: of

anow

snow fell at Cadfijas,
Mich. Tuesday.

AcSum Ga. Monda night Heary
Pope, volon d who was to have heen hanged

Wedie bt tal Le reprieve byttaken N sho. tll andrepat of he test
&q Jackson, Mien, Theda Gov Wiet

piers te Pate es ‘Jobo, Ma

nd

|

grew

at Harrisonburg, Vay, the first Tuesday after

|

dies

was served Tuesda
funeral, the sam day, was. vory: largely

Near Shelbyville, Th Mon night Ms
Margaret Dutton, aged 102 and tor fifty
Years a resident Of Illinols, died after only a.
few da Maweigh atxty pounds
and lea on rearagreat- aa bumper o are de

an invotersta. smoker, U er
birthdwh she stopped for fear afTarl beuea

‘The tether E Chumpcriain who in
‘ of je.lousy kilied h sweethiart in Whate
County, Ind, has become iueane, the 82d ec

currcuce tending t& aguravats the feeling
agsjaa tho crimi “Thy far wa —if Cuamb tlaiu ts not hanged

_

the

‘Lynch on

At Sete Ferrar and‘Texas,
bsJames Layton after quarreling ‘ever their

com aitotion for Mian
nized Lands of friends and

bat fan cotton felt,
Farrar was fatally burt and m:Sin
oo

grief at the newa,

‘The steamer Queen of the Pactite left Ran
Francie Sunda fterwoon fo Southern

‘erat ports with 125 passengers a a value.

|

mi
Mle cargo. Burly Monday morniag a ‘leak

Riley or

a

was discovered in the hold,
w ler entered faster than it could be pump-

|

ventions:
eilaut, but the trew were R at bale poand soce in getting tuto Port

nor before the Vewel ‘sank and w
ie
weer, a Cincinnati saloon-

it h brat th shot- Sunda
might He had been driven fos by bls
wife, who wax seldom at

hor tim i carousing ia the taloanof a bust
ness ti

‘Th ex-Rev, Geo. C. Mjlu i sing Au.
drew Shuman gnd Jgb R Wilson, pro.

Hetors of the Chicag Journ te itlaying Ins damage at 950,
ut of tho pithteation of tie =

ceedings Instituted hy Mra
The Tndianap fese aw,

has ofered $5, to Hoston for the roleasezo
dour

Report fro Sauk County and other parts
‘o Wisconsin Indicate that the chinch bugs

ur tr the wh a suae and
vigor,Dec in business led ee “Al
of 150 men from the Pennsylvania Railroad:
ear work. at Fort Way! riday,

Burt Heyes, an age and vorpulent
fanner neur Bloomingto Hh, while bura.

ing brush Friday, acct fell i t
fire favo dowaward and, not heing able to

ts,move, was burned to

At Peoria, riday, the Toledo, Pe,
oria & Western Railway settled the lust
‘Uunpa elithu of damages gal it resulting
from: the Chatsworth wreek
Harty Chicago,

iver Alma, ga
Friday mo i MIPpOR “havin be
eakened b rai an thongs passenger

traf was n the anali and express
cca went do wit all paeuger couches
escept one left the track,

- Pawns, of
1 Rapids, Mic was kil- Charles A.

ou, of Livco Ne serloti injured,
M.MeLorior of Kansas City, severe:

y Liuled, and a conductor amd Lrakemen
alighti ligured,

Frauk E, Newton, attorney, real estate

agent, not wublic, and ex¥. M,C. A.
crotary at Hem D. ‘ was alrested,

‘Thursda pight for forgi mortages,
At Waverly, lowa, Frday, MoE. Bill.

ings wea sentenced to the penitentiar at
amosa for life, the extreme Jimi of the

law,
Owen D, Hill, Jack Crow, and George

‘Moses were hanged Friday at Fort Sunith,
Ark,, lormurders committed In Iudlan Tertk
tory,’ J B. Htscoe pald th oxiremio peu
Al at Leonar jack Prater was

leg strangled at Orange 8. C., and
Jesper Davis mot death a the hands o the
sheriff at Anderson, &

E. D, Wilbury, of Liuco Mh, w

th $20,000 threo years ago, ran thro
and firged a note for 34, itis utge

to get mere, tor which offense he was come

inite t jail Ped.
N fuspeovewenfy t coud of thewint ‘he orop ia Feats are

cae Unt the rope wa ne + faltutn Htinol, hel in Ob Michigan ud the
Pe ‘th

reward
weather is backw and ve

two weeks lite,
Jacob Schaeffer, speaking

so contew ptate reu to Ne TC sy: pla Bown) f a
amonnt an 00 p Lats t $3000tith the balk ive or eham saine,

r

Hi ws wo temlered his
Eyl oa Cha at

n
g Mandy Ta to Lake offe & ber GApril sy ttove toa Retormed 5‘ Churels in Chieagn was oseom

ida by BisLo Pei tedio ewTo Al had prepared spec aervives,
aud Ci Bison&# set cawed eouudora

‘ou itinsuid. He will be tendered
of

Ge

ot er pu&#39 in Cedar Rupida tor

Su ousit.
¢ Feventeenth annual sors:on of the Wo-‘ne
Presb Hoar! ot Mlavous of the

Northwest closed at Free
| Torarx Brajamin | routof €

elected President, 1 Fer i
‘Treasurer and are Oy MeC and
Ars. John V, Farwell among joo Pres
identa,

‘The Churchman will publish in ite next
frsue a lotter to the Pope from the Right
Rev, Monsignor Leon Bouland, of New York,
withdrawing frém the *Cathotle Chure,

‘Monsigno Hontand assorts that he can uot
subwcribe to the teachings and doctrines pro.
elujmed by the Vatiean Counell, nor ean he
admit the pretennong of ultramontanism, be-
awe It cain abot authority, ty selSi pl tthe

‘ Mob Ales Thurday, G. Halle
baakeman, injured on

Nashville Road, whose foot bad to be am=

putated, was given a verdict of 835,000 dam-
ges against the compan

Fhe a Che IL, Tunrsta afternoon
destroy Wee stito eae anSout Alin

aa Pe Mai bysuet
of 817,00 to

the oem tovon on
the butt nulfron 973,00 to ron to
the contractors on mach and atock,
‘Tue company’ insurmnee ts only about 3%
000,

WASHINGTON NOTES.

Mouday, at Washin the wife of & W.

y. Tt Is pat forth that aan examination
recently In the Rawson divorce suit, the
git Deneal store thut Mrs, Rawson wdeen tntimate with Judge Lochrane, of

which statement, Mrs, RaWwao
sores vatr

POLITI POINTS,

vermin Dem at Os
itlons against the taritt and Sa‘resi Sleralendte

gales to the Natiouat

legall
will have a midnight tria with Ju

see
a g

Ni

b Pa laleuee,
0
and men

rides gu:

the Loulsvaite &

|

ogee

President Cleveland a ‘the

a to be Chiet Justice of the United States

Fut‘nomi
s was im.

mediately matte tho tatject of general wht
ered conversation, and at fur-ns could he
ascertai the comment was entirely favor.

|

Pay h2&quo‘But able to the selection trom ‘every stundpoint;

mtn is cance:

tioual
i « pitehed

|

structed

be
Je and Misa -Riley cra b

|

ante

=—=

FOREIGN ITEMS.

net Beth, Howoe ot
nesday night, Sir Joba

-

Mucdonald ant Sir
lea t stated that they were con.

fAdca that th United States would be furesd
to compe: by eelz.
ures afsou fn the Bekrlog See

‘London papera make various

t Rr conden the fen
igi. enya i the

mpoat

een
able biow yet struck on the. eati
S pare hinju that

rawult of a barguin lt tara aise”oy French Cha e dep Satur.
|}

Totter loan,
‘tual fepart

of

Germ banks abov
that olgtty pa laree dividenda thirty, at
‘videnda equal to those of last year, and ouly
eighigen amaller onen,

TATAL SHOO AFFAIR.

one of n Se Esrtt Ftremen

Herbert Re oue ef the an anters, was iustantly killed at Galesburg I
Saturday night, and Georg & Cable, one of

t striking Bremen wan badl wounded b
W, A. Nedbers m ‘ef the er

ne,
Burlington

firemen. Ald, Peter Erick wancl
Hedierg, Leard two slo Bred
grean, ‘Taking a lantern he “went to theTo and found New tying ta tho goLeo she dead having beon shot

‘h next moment Hedberg rutiiy confessed the shooting, and gave Susiinto the hands of lis uncle, who tras

Ca
instead of penetra
wory in that ke e ou eb
two men came toward b he frat thi i

or the Sa edt waiat and the “latter st h

il th Ar ha revlon, nln ioe
k McKee an exe-witness, hbe icco anc b Atat iamany

parheul. rs corrabora fedber‘R Shertt wy tatth cont st mark
around Hedberg’ neck wer both
vedbte test utent, Au untereatin

st will developed In the Inquest
f th aleg wtate ma le

the tragedy, that

he

wouliearetare ‘who. Tllg hime Thwill be testimony It Is claimed, to show

Nev anc Cable wer Tot oliowing He
be Da met hlon

ble tx aa law that the doctor will not
perunt-even his swarm statement ta b

tak and nothing 1 Kuown of his shit of
the story. Newel 1 bad on a engineer on

o Burlington Road for el

to
with Win,

cheat ne the
Ja

‘all
wwh ‘the doors

are iarriea
PROHIBITIONIN IOWA.

All the evie at Dave Ta, united

Sun In giving notice that after Monda
“they would not sot! or dispens any alco,
hatic Uquo of any kind for aug purzyse
whatever,” ‘There are rome $5 walonns

openly dui Wat In Davenport, besitos
several wholesale quot houses a It wit}

not Inyp beget a pipsclpe.fon filled which calls for

wot trom cholee,

Comp legal authority has wdvised the
ely that the oandit{ous of the

th

w

pas b the last General AM
sem h that buctnese eanno be donewith&qu cs

rior

|

guish baikor, mfian tome aeta
Riv say they have

‘ho will take outa permit undef tho newIn and bo has a contre
aa Bate

inatitutton vit the proserthed arth

nora. COMBA a
Desperate erect Beet Between‘Poatmantes qmama i”

General Wirt Adama, Postmast at Juck~
‘Misa. and John Martin, editor of the

New Mississippian, Tuewdiy atterncon

fou a treet doh and. both: were kite 1
ral Adame w Lit ia the “hea andMar

wan htt tra

arar contio ‘n Ineanmote anid who

ug abrench has tong existed beoy
to mens

- Wh do unt receive the Ne Mis.

siesip
m
veg will mbe

that sinc

we

exposed the ohttquttyat. Gone
tral Wir Cortift Adams the po:toflee
endeavorin to wreak ite spite azainat thi

e tn evever tosthie way.

strang h mad. eae men eo
ot when th plain truth t Foat one thewI print and vet thie ‘paper iis tooling es

narkably we
MBB. CHAFOR

AHU

FORA MUS
A Courier Went to Get the White

Malden and Mer Buck Susband.
CH, MoKee, a8, P Sraypting man, lett

p ‘Red Bird&# camp,

mauwo {ol Nr. and ieGatebo 8.0

tor

an engage

te Fret
|

its

|

cratic national conventionsof 186 1873 15
and

‘Mr, Fuller&# qualieations and fitness being

;

Fecogniz ow the Republican side of
chamber, while the political wis.tom of the

adi

who opposed the select
Mx Faller dtd u seth ofice ot Chief

Justice oF any oth rom, is Cle

|

valHan bat he has betendc at dilfesent
‘times the position of tne omo the
‘United States, member o° the C a

tis
the pesition of Chi fd confrmed.
He had an interview with, th

Prevut
shoal te ders say behaving caine to
Wago as it was undo, inarit e oeT atdo ak septFullynto oak th Wal bon osc
letters and telegrams voluntaFennayiva Masse.

|

heesora ete Stat C
ment‘Wednesda

aw o

ea

ts Wh are supre
‘de influential at ‘l White Hou
not supported Mr. Futle’s nomin tiMe Morian, for instance has
gated te appoin of

s h William Dowdall,
‘of the gentlemen have

Senate Mon. | Sh ni
ay the name of Melville W. Fuller, of Ti |

mrem re

and
d by the Democrats

|

State of Kansas,
lonof Ministor Phelp:,

|

$24 na sil a
n ster am
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) otrou trattiny
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i
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|
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i
2

c

8Hi

P
i
H

H

; i
e

ey

and. Darda
Smith to. Sa Srri

ourned ond‘Ap er

one tn fa
the

soldiers

z
&

i

Provisions
i pendi

hall b dio

a

Ree Ho wit
maki (in Washingto or
“books” or “pole*on the

‘coria, Hoth
that they did not fon i expedient to ap:

|

Hae want
point Mr, Fuller, aso that he ba
never had ati pees.

‘stoo
the ded

wall re
faction of the Democratic party inIie ‘et waka ee Thus been

active’& ident Tehas been sugge tnt There Will “b soe “patti
to hi confirmation

We Raised sonTe qoalifeations, Tess
nn he dissipated.

friends have not the slightest pae ‘f
that any Political oly gi

bi
| HeB ba the expaest

, era ot tgourt wil] conpine only four days

Sh welll he no futher

=

saa ent the O
Aisa

The Brier Ntory of a Clony, Busy, and
feetul Lire.

Melville W. Futler w:

Hoa. Hesryag
a Auta and Cathoriys A

angurer af Chief dation Nat
The Wistor af the ‘tunity ig New Knst
datos back to the Mayflower,

ir Faller revolved bbc eanty education in
a, aul gra tuated atint cia oFTa“Ho Hoyt tho ty of

{ Tu te ot s marley G ck

|

ott

and
Go
wai

andl was alo th et solietion. Ao dl n
Femaln In Aue hare annie ars

game to Chieage, and h for thrily pearson

Jer tan and tucrative Low practice in
is

Mr. Fuller&# practice has won for him the
pane of a learned lawyer anit faithful
counselor. Among portant oases
with whie

i

the Supreme Cour aiat acising out of the prong ttio. s thlegislature of Hilino’s b the
Richard Yates; abo the doious of tho R
Charles Raiw Chene hetare an ecclestas
tleal court for omittin wo frou tie
payer too th Ryfscopal

late Bishop.

Tegal eppan hth
Politic Me Full h aly:

kuown as a defferonian Dow Durcareer he nas taken st inter
fst n palitis, bt has persiat decli
fo allow the tse of his name

as

a candidate

vs

a

to the bes
Aa an orator My Pull dletion ts ptished

pnd clogant, H chace to deliver the |
uidrews of weleota

S ons
in 1800 and lies made othor parblie ge
Adresse

Mr Futter has heen mure vtec, this
first wife was Catisia Reynold whom ho
biareied tm 1 andl att hee decease he
marred Elle, dana of th lato

the

VPHILIP COUP AND WIFE aR-
RESTED,

‘The Well-dnow Cireus Mau Charged
With Robbing a Honan,

Philip Coup, one of four brothers famous
ax circus ma proprictors, was ax
yeated Sunday at Vincennes Ind., by Ben
javim F. iy & Momnber of the Notropol-
itan detective forve of Indianapolis Coup is
charged with robbing th resid o Yor

y TrTnfora trom
Supt of Police Fra sates th ho was al
ed in the robbery b Nellle Coup, his wife,
‘The two seeure it i sald, ‘lady doubte-

chain ete,
dis.

seven diunonds, a black silk dres:, and otter

|

2
articles of the value of 83,000, Th woman

we sro in Washington, as at the
Poup’s Lome soveral y ago.FiCC aul bh dive meee ree

Daviess cou with $900,000 of
ty.
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Misa Grace Avlic, a white

gttl,

of Toleda,
had typhold fever and whos ah

secre
der akin was as that of a ‘aeSt Joba, the Prohibitioniat, baa purchased.

tract of land near Chico, Cal, with the th
tention of making tt is permanent home.

‘The first slave lubor within the present
Wonlt of the United States wan that em-

Pla at the founding of St. Augustine ta

At ‘the Queen& Grst drawlug-room thie
‘ear “more high bodices were warn by apectal:

ec than had over beea observed be-
fore.”

A mushroom was recently at
Banta Barbara Cal, that ‘mea “c
= A lameter. “It was sald tobe delk
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total value
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glas products Imported

= the Ualt St ja 1887 was ge96,757,1 worth Imported

‘The cholra of the Chureh of England in
elude 154.000 voluntary and 19,00 paid male

war ‘an 57,000 voluntary and 2.10 female

Th swords ta the Possession of Mra,
Shields belonging to h lato hutand, em,
James Stietda, are to be purchased by Com
reas for $10,000

Mr, Carlisle is now in bis third term 99
Speaker aud when he as completed #
Keutueky wil B ad the Speat
‘twenty-three ye
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Louisa the mother of the
‘wrote in 1808:

out it Iam not much mistaken, lke hie
futher, almple honest and latelligent”

Hear Wick, who recently took charge
the blaat of the Warren Rolllag Mil “Com

farren, O., will exp about $3
000 tn yat ‘the works in

Henry Clay te the only man

who

aat more
Uhan elght years In the Spor chat,

over the House for twelve ye and
‘D was elected Speaker at the age of thirty.

‘A cho for #2.0:0.0% drawn ou’ national
bank te Sheffield, Ain, passed be-
tween two mercbanta of that place. It was

Prob the laryest check ever drawa tn the
tate,

A notable event In the history of the Unk
Yeraity of Michizan ‘is the election of Dx
Hattie Allen, of Wate Ta, toll the p
altion of Assistant Professor

tt tuatitution,
Liver Lay& portrait of Edwin Booth uponwa be has x fs now on

exhibition at Rich Gallo in New York,
‘A chows the actor as “Hamlet” seated in the

uy scene,
5

New York retail merehants find the dog
hic are led by hi

a

quarter which h awallowed alx years ago and
which he belloves is still lodged in big
stomach,

John Farrell had courted an Mtinola wo.
in 18 year, When he finall san‘hat the time had come for them to part abe

flung a awill pall after im c hie hip
tho jury who tried the caso retur ©

verdict of “oot guilty” without leaving theln
seats,
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oat of Hung

‘Wals Ber ana Mykee One

fawiing Captive.
Little Me was au ‘Eak boy

about ten years old, who: lived wit hie

Par o th bleak shores of northern

“The call themselves Innuits

in their own langu and the particu
lar tribe to which Ahmow belonge

were Iwillik Innuits, so called from

i-wick, the Eskimo for walrus, because

they lived almost altogeth upon wal-

rus, During eight or nine months of

the year, when the ice is along their

shores, they hunt and kill the walrus on

the outer edge of the ive-floo which is

the great wide strip of ige frozen fast

to the shores und held by the islands

and reefs here and there—or o the ice-

pack, which is the floating cakes of ice

that have broken off from the floe dur-

ing storms, During the short Artic

summer of two or three months, when

the ice is all gone, they hunt them on

th islands that lie thickl off the main-

Jand and in the waters near them; for

gether leaving it only
‘sum on a-small island or near the edge
of a cake of ice.

‘When a walrus is secured by the Es-

imo, its meat is sewed up in its own

hide, to pre z the dogs from eating it

up; and it i wrotection, for to

Ute throu thethi skin wslike trying
to bite through a piec of rubber belt-

ing, The walrus oil suved— a bar-

rel foreach animnl—was formerly sewed

up insealskin bags and covered with

large stones to protec it from the dogs,
wolves, aud foxes; but as whalemen

have come among them, and ships have

been wrecked on their ice-bound coasts,

they have suved the large casks, holding
four and five barrels, and now fill these

with oil, Although this oil isgot in the

summer, as I hav said, it is only needed

in the winter when they are livin in

houses of snow and burn the cil in their

lamps to warm them, So the casks gen-

erally remain on the islands until t

ice forms to them, and over this they
ride merrily on their sledges to get it

from time to time.

It was in winter when little Ahmow&#39;

father hitched up his sledge team of six

or eight fine dogs at the village where

they wero living, intending too to an

island some ten or twelve miles distant

an a cask or two of oil for, the

lamp, ad some of the walrus meat and

some hide to feed to the dogs.
Almow&#39;s father, Nannook by name—

which means the polar bear, for the Es

kimo are named like our Western In-

dians, after animals, birds, o incidents

of their lives—had intended at first to

fo alone; but his little boy begged so.

hand to go—and they humor their boys
so in all their wishos—that his father

promised him that he might, So Ahmow

wrapp himself up in his new reindeer

suit that his mother had just completed
for him from the reindeer skins his fath-

er had secured in the fall, for it was a

very cold day out of doors, although
the Eskimo seldom notice the cold, now-

ever intense it may be unless the wind

is blowing sharp from the direction in

in which they want to travel.

He helped his futher, as all Eskimo

children are very fond of doing, with

such aid as he could in preparing for

journey. Ho brought water ina seal-

skin bucket. and with his father put a

thick coating of ive on the bottom of

his sledge runners, so that they would

glide over the snow smoothly, He help-
ed catch the dogs and harness them and
tie them to the sledge; and when this

was done ran into the snow house—or

rather crawled in o his handsand knees,
20 low is the door—and got his father&#39;

Whip and their lun toeat while th
ESKIMO WALRUS SPE

@ b—wooden handle
a e—walrus ivor

ecwealskin ling exten to
h—barbed head.

hen ready for use the ivory lance is

“bent on” to the wooden handle, and the
had pla on the end all hel Id in
straight line by the line e passe ove

the [in&#3 &quot; the head in driven un
de the skin of an animal, eri i is giv-
gn th ; at oand a,

the wood and ivory fi away, and
hothi but the ling is left in the hands

of the hunter,

were gone. Then both of them jump-
ing on the sledge, the long whiplash

-was cracked over the backs of the dogs
yf away they wont on as merry a c
as‘any youn fellow would

whether Eskimo or civilized bo

O they went at this fast gafor two

miles, Then the dogs were allowed to

arop down to pleasant trot, a gait theyrill keep up allday with o lig sle‘When a numarbarOnce or twi th dogs thr thei
snows in the ai ‘n snitied the. breese

Then Nannook would take one dog,
best hunter, out of the sledge, and the

dog’s nose would lead him to a seal-hole

in the ice. Here the two would wait afe minutes, snd if the seal didnot

come to “blow” (which means ro get its

breath, the first gasp ortwo being quite

re watching it,
‘Almow&#39; father cau It with his pear,

just to instruct his little boy in the way
of huntin and catching them. The

hole in the enow where the seal breathes

is not much larger than a dime or

pol plpecati Gr Tast

du wasaccounted for,

can

they meet grinl
Mra.

shoel, and

away.

sm

e the Jo wear which they swere travel-

asked Ahmow to watch the
do whi he would take the gun and

try hard to get one or two, for there is

no meat in the Arctic that the Eskimo

prizes so highly as that of the reindeer.

Presently Ahmow saw him disappear
over the hills and he was left alone,

amusing himself now and then by
whacking dog over the nose with the

t trie to steal something from

edge o and by he s down,
thinking it was full time to hear a shot

from his father’s gun, All the dogshad
curled up on the snow and gone tosleep,

and he was listlessly punching the snow

with th tip of a long walrus spear that

his father was bringing back home from

the ialand, &q fact heWa almost halt

asleep when he heard an angry grow!
near him that he taok to be caused byado trying

to

ateal

from

the sledge, an-

other interrupting him.

 .

Casting his

head around, he..caw what he yet

thought was an ual dog bua

second glance showed, him plainly it

was a huge wolf, grinning savagely at

him, not over twenty feet away. Ah-

mow manfully brou hia spearpoint
to the front and felt that he was equal
to his enemy when, to his horror, he

saw two or three others trotting up into

sight. He shouted at them and brand-
ished his spear aud this awakened the

dogs, To them the pack of wolves

turned their attention; for, singular as

it may seom, there is nothing that they
apparently like #0 well as dog-flesh, a
tacking them in preference to anything
around,

Ahmow now thought he would attack
the wolves while they were battling
with his doga But h knew ‘how fe!

rocious and large the were; one alone

could easily kill him if it got any ad-

vantage over him. So he jumped into

the open cask about a third full of the

walrus meat, the sea and bearsktin,

Then keepinghis tru 8

spear hand h
pick up ‘applied it sa

lustily to Raeioe is all his strength
that they turned from the dogs, after

killing one and maiming others, and I

suppose that the poor little Eskimo

thought that his hour had come. y
piled up around the cask in at most: fe-

rocious manner, snapping and growling,
One put his paws on the to of the cask.

Ahmow knocked him off with the spear,
and the others withdrew a little. They
soon came back to the charge and the

most ferocious jumped on the smaller

cask, Ahmow knocked this one dowa

with the spear, wounding him with its

sharp pomt,
‘As the wolves withdrew

a

little the

second time, Ahmow reached down in

the cask, and, although it would seem

to require the strength of a man, he

lifted the hundred- seal and threw

it out of the cask, when the voracious
beasts pounced upon it and commenced

tearing it to pieces, truly “hungry as

wolves.” Just then the boy saw his

father coming not over a hundred yards
away ag he surmounted a high humock of ice, looking for his sledge, hi

Felnlece chabs having been tanan
ful, And now Ahmow, knot there

would be short work with the wolves as.

soon as h did arrive, he could not resist

a hunter’s temptation; with uplifted
walrus spear, and throwing all the re-

mainder of his strength into the thrust,
he cast the spear into the shoulder of

one of the wrren wolves, ‘The wal

rus spear js so made th with a sight
twist the handle is dise when an

animal is struck, cn the hunter has

only the long seal-line with the

under the skin just as an angler has a

fish, And so it was with Ahmow and

the wolf. The spear handle fell to the

ground, and Ahmow had the wolf by
the line, and o to this he held with all

his might, while the oth seamp
away frightened by th

tn He got the lin turned around a

rejecting stav and this helpe him to
fol the plunging, howling anim a
when Nannook came up he was g
with one of the most siog nig “
ever beheld in his life—his little bo
with a speare wolf st the end of hig
walrus line trying ineffectually to get

away, while Abmow was grinning from

one ear to the other over his success.

The dead and mangled dogs told the

story well enoug
ch,

however} but when

it was explained in full to him, and to

the peopl of the village, the boy was

voted a hero, and always after was

Ab-mote, which i th Eaklmo language
means ‘the Wol:
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Habits of Snapping-Turties.

Snapping, turtles have pec haband a love for young poul often

a strong thiev prope
s

ing near used to won-

‘where or how 20 ce young duatyeter dimppeared. The

would leave their coops sound and “re
and never beseen again. One day, while

sitting near the banks of the creek, the

farme notice some of his ducks swim
Suddenly he
rise to the

catch a duck by
the leg. Then anot duck disappeare
inthesam way, and still another. “At

the mysterious taking-off of the

The, farmer

set traps, and in less than a week he had

caugh twenty large snappers,

‘The Domeatic Inferno,

re. Saa a ber son-in-law never

fast table

B—Fou toc almost pleasant
thle moru Mr, Popper

Mr. P.—
=night.

‘Mrs 8—What was it?

Mr, P.—I dreamt you and wer tn

you were suddenly called

bec
Em (to her “Just thin!

ee O Char Judge

thantes

bacpiaw ta

yesterda
Charlie—‘What did you say to him?

but that I was:

“1 told him that reat

The savage

a of natare. aie
his only ed b ienat ee pce

in time became the

fields of the modern farmer, found in

roots and herba that lay close at han
nature&#3 potent remedies tor all their

common ail een
very seriou:
“gaddle. bags”ony bi Buz wwhieh

quite as often killed as

Latter day soolety h ‘wander too

far amay
fr

from nature, in every way,
for its own good Our grandfathe

and grandm lived wholesome

urer, better, healthier, more natu

‘Their minds werem
time

return to the am
le vegetable c-

stions of our
m ens

m a
contained the power

a p
nature as remedial agents and
th ordinary
at least harmless?

on Biopel of ‘Warner& lomediea have thought #0, anan on the market a number

the ure vegetable preparations,
amade fro formulas secured after pa-
tient searching into the annals of the

past,so that those who want th

Re not be without them.
these Log Cabi remedies

willb found “Log Cabin sarsapa-
rilla.” for the blood; “Log Cabin hops
and buchu remed a ton and ato
ach remedy; “Log Ca cough an

consumption remedy,” “Log Ca
hair tonic,” for erengt and

renewing the hair; “Lo Cabin ex-

tract,” for both exte and internal

application; “Log Cabi liver pi
.

“Log Cabin rose cream,” an ol but

effective ren for uta and “Log
Cabin plast All these remedies
are carefull re ym recipes
which were found after long investl-

gation, to have been those most suc.

cesafully used b our grandmothers of

“y olden time.” They are the simple,
vegetable, efticacious remediea of Log
Cabin days

‘Tented.

“Yes, dariing,” he sald, in ton of

e tenderness, “I woul do anything
to show my love for you.”

“ANI” sighed the gentle maiden,
“that’s what all men say when they

are striving to win woman&#3 heart.”

“Put me to the proof,” he exclaimed,
in wild, passionate tones, “p m

the pro test me and seo if

Set me any task within the bounds of

possibi and it shall be performed.
“Ah!” she murmur “if I could

on beliove you.”
me to the test, Sa to me do

this or do that, and it shall be done
“Then 1 will put you to the teat.”
“An?” he exclaimed, exultingly, “you

shall behold the height, the depth, the

length, the breadth, the circumference
of my love! What is the teat?”

‘The maiden droppe her snowy lids
until the silken la:hes rested on

peach bloom of her cheek, a slight
Smile dimpled the corners

mouth, and bending over the youth,

‘w knelt at her feet, she whispered
some other girl!&#39;—Cour

‘The ladies of Indianapotis have or-

ganize aclub on the same basis of

Biles as govern the clube of th other
se Stocks inthe club eau be held

ep

|

by women, and the objects of the or-

“Toganization are: mote and en-

courage literary and scientific pur-
poses, and to ae hold, mortgand sell real estat an to erect and
furnish sulta Build used for

literary, artistic, scientific, musical and
educational purposes, and thus to pro-

vide a centre of cultivation for the

Pee ande partlou the women of

A LUCKY ITHACAR,

Draws 85,000 in

State Lottery.

Learning this morning that there was

no doubt but what Alonzo C Edwai

was the lucky Ithacan who held one-

twentieth of tickot No, 31,800 which

drew the second capital prize of $100,000
in the drawing of the Lousiana State
Lottery held o the 7th inst., ourreport-
er at noon to-day, called at his residence

to lonrn the truth of the matter.
‘Mr, Edwards is a hard-working mason

who has lived in Ithaca twonty years,
and has no real estate of his own, and

repts the south end of the one story, un-

painted house, marked No. 79 on Linn

street = Edw was just retur |
from his wor as o reporter

the house and he w asked if he was
‘ant

lucky holder of the above mentioned

ticket, and he smilingly said that he

was

the reporter. :

“Tf seeing is believing, you can look

at the draft that I received this morn-

ing,” ond Mr, Edwards took from his

pocket; « dr o New York whiwaas good as golds the face ¥34. five Sroll being dotucfor
cost of draft,

“{] suppose,” said the reporter, “that

this money comes very convenient at

this time.”
“indeed it dows, = wos a ee suprised when I saw in thi

that I had drawn $5,000 I Ba doll
for the ticket; though I have purchase

several this year, I mean now to have

a snug little home of my own, and make

mfami a8 comfortable us posnble,
re five of us, myself, wife andite tat fils,” a he pointed to hie

family group who stood near the win-

d al of whom looked very happy at

the ‘goo fortune that had fallen to

them.

ea Ri yo ty our luckeagain?” ask

oo ye ta Mr. Edwards, “I shall

luck occasionally, but shall not

home of my own,” n

handed over the draft to his wife ph
he said he should have cas 8saha Natioual’ Bank, and the

where it Se ale. —
Y,) Journal, Ai

rds te

“Have you received the money?” ask-| 7

tifloant in the presen ot
uoody, rugged old king. ‘To

t

wa observer. there ia
th

|

thle about thie:
1

vhose aides are

ton and apparentl
rasay slope of Californi soon from

i.

:

ts im-

mtera their cavernous:
tis that the poopi

ng. lram b

no
y 1 ae te an astn— peace

up thelr for

an the a oe ae Sal
tnd th

a

atter doa ith corn and

g from t “ho thas, woul!aan Noe the relentiess
cor of the Invader

Nothing bat ‘war & its oruelest form
Jean to: leave lis

to

jepths, Many queer tales
she stran sig geen.

persons, tit is under a spell ofey s well-known by the old

anu firmly belleved b the young.
‘That extensive minin has been done

in this mountain no one can doubt, os

aumerous potios where oro was Ra

sorted, and ruins of arrastras where
ld was extracted, prove tha

‘a doubt; a by dig into the
fine 3]Le jimens of fine

tit no trace of a

y

rentures

a onl ound, Occasionally, ia

the neighboring villages, while excavat-

n foundations for houses, bara of g

have been discovered and ornaments of

gold, crudely hamm out bare

be unenrthed. But there are no

mines known to exi withiaFara of this mountal

‘hore ig a strange traditi handed

own that long ago ‘th hill was a

scone of active mi
6 to

|

lan aide, ne ow

eohoad the alick oF thetie
the voice of the muleteer ur
patient animals as they toile
the arrastra, and the slagin

appy miners rishin down the moun-

tain aide, their day task done—thin!

tng of the hot tortill and frijoles
wa

f

for them at their humble lity

le b \

Bot in an evi day all
y

éban,

A band of robbers, lured byPil glitter
a Pine ‘abun gel awopt down

the mountain sid like a blast of fire,
shot down the mon lke dogs, not

leaving a soul alive to tell tho tal
‘Tho treasure they secured was

Tuoy loaded a the ule
with treasure nnd left the place, £0

lately full of lifes scene gti death

an desolation

|

‘Then it was that the

“Due (fairies of the mountain

by ench clos th

ontra

till dwell
06 every a ry

gmine are opened a

john toward evening an old man

a at the mouth of the tunnel,
[ite th mountaiuside is people as of

‘old, the gho actora go through the

‘8 in life, men wit their

hamm be leteers at their

raa .ba = work, but siltuegrav an man who
bel white ndinfor cattl c
unexpectedl upon

fixed witho power of ‘m
Axe greed agai ie will tos th

ghostly crew at work over th glitior
jock the

g and all

“a blue

and vorn with a dicker Tunse
light The eyes of cach and every one

was lit up with an uncanay glo of

phospheresee light’ Ata word they

San work, until the crowing of

i cock, at a distant hamlet, all vanish-
ed and the unwilling spectator found

himeelt again oapa im

the gray morning he rushed f

home, tearing his flesh and. cl
is mad rush through the tho

Are home, he was m byh look from-his wife, tnt
to the id Hila taa Soc ofa

‘Years aft this some I
out gathering wild fralt.

2 a level place. trea: 8,
which they never remembered to have

seen, Looking up they. saw

trance to a tunnel, and just inside was

aeated a venerable old a who wae

making

.

motions for thet

clo but they
ca s

gh
ton th apo but it wae & tan
dnbyof ‘hor)

pros, Interspersed
‘trees,

&qu traditi farther states that tn

pelt be broken
‘That a perso of

must walk b a mo

the mine and, bolilly. addressin
old aan, must ask Mimw e

H will

gitl unknown to

were intimate friends,

‘ya

mines, and it is
|

nid tha the svir o the murd |

|

ninee tf be Ey

‘the ol
A Black

 fan’t itt
ret te eei lant

ae
a did, ant a &# been ‘work

four

:

pa

i intheda of o

myaelf.
“You did?’ said Geor «well Iam

gurprise How perfectly natural
‘those cows are.’

“Cows? Why, George, those. are

hotaes.”
“Ob, o a= are; I wasn’t lookin,

closely. so taken up with the

natural to

x

this 2

old atump has.”

Regt som Wh my dea hus-

at&# &

o course

ree
it is, I s0e it

enough now, and I suppose that:

litte dog running
ig

hi ide Lo
wonderf lke Fido.&q

“George, it ‘tan ‘d ives alittle

goightie nt h move fkaro
et move

‘alittle. There; that’s. better. ae

stack.’

“So it is, Wh am I thinking oft

I&#3 bese too all the time at that

pretty rustio br:
«There&#3 no bridge in

You ei mean that rail fenc
“N not. What is the matter

ith thisIigu See now it is a fence,

|

&qu
s ther ‘ white cow lying down

o Geor Jenkins, th white oow 17
ing down ia a lady in & white dress sit-

ting on a fallen log. “You making
fun of the picture and—

mLittle BeI mmvst tell_y y little boy sixS ier o full of lifea

ick rop (0 ‘d aGu
lh h ce lim will be quicready on row for er

y wvould be jus as

event isa e
rble upon

al ie
sa i th nig T wo hear

the oy he
e had “such thumping

aePa thyi little hand on his! Dre
es ‘ho was visiting at our plas

0

around his Uavt bas go the pul
H and inatoad of

b h has grown to ‘b ‘strong anid healthy
fellow.

T rne recommend to all who suffer

fromthat “dre disease? to use Dr. Kilner
Gooay- Heart Rom

rely yours, MrsGal water Th

‘To A. Kilme M. D. Binghamton, N.Y.

“hey do say the ids
otJap ia taking

i risks alcohol.

‘When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, she atied for Castoria,

‘Whe she became Stlss, she olung to Castoria,

‘doo i60 & 3

oe Soren thr t ves
‘Warner&# Log Cabin Remedies—old-

fashioned, ates compounds used

hardy forefathers,timer p “old reliablTh mprise . ri

“Ho an Buebo na “cou
and Consump

io,” “Extract” to “Ezt Aa

twee
preme

Remedies, and Pro to equal the

standard value of those great prepa-

his

|

Tatton All druggists keep them.

Gerald Mawey hs dnished anew book, and

d coming over

to

lecture to us,

Sweeping the Markets like an Ava-

janche.

‘Tho most remarkable thing in businees ines 1

say, in Lowell, It te sald the

000 bottles. ‘This liquid food ia remarkable, if we

may bell what ts aald aboutit Lately, the

Jace of otimu

Janta, withont harm, as a beverage,

ts

particularly
e Company made abit by putting It

The revivo the tulip mania ts threat

ened in clings
One of

every

five we mect has come form of Haart

‘Meare regu

FO
m

TOOT

At Druggiste a
Dar rnb metho

‘Sampl
scStamp.

= ME
soar Fai TS

i en ee
inason of aaylaw

o|

= THE ONLY

Brilliant
Durable

| Economical
‘Are Dismand Dyes, They excel all others

in Strength Purity and Fastness, None others

‘22 just as good Beware of initations—they

are made of chea and inferior materials and

giv poor, weak erock colors,

s colors; 10 cents cach.

‘Book, Sampl Card,

for coloring Pho making the finest

(mam aquin), Sold b Daigeiss or by

WELLS, RICHARDSON & urtington, Wt.

Ber Gliding oF Bronzing Fancy articles, USE,

DIAMOND PAINTS.
Gold, Sitver, Bronze, Copper. Only ro Cente,

.a FI Ave He Te

CELE
COMPOUN

PROO
cBaine Celer Comro cured my mre

“hin

Pai &

GURES

Neuralgia
Sick headach

LA Beene,Ean Jacinto, Ca

Tier stig oe b
es tna CoProstration

Rhoumatism joni cosh Nei
Te hoa done me more]

oud for diaease]Kidney
Diseases

“Paine&#39 Celer Come}

peum enogrema
axD

All Liver

Disorders

TO MAKE

A DELICIO
B
BISCU -

COW- SOD c=

P

SALERA
(i TAKE NO OTHER

tter a hurricane last month,at ra Jo thi 1028 sand Hea_
high, the hurbor of Vera Craa

i ielin Ga
cures. eben ton aesie ee 9

‘Fi cases. Sendto Dr.
Ps

tebe ei ‘St , Phila, Pa

hg atto to Tetraduee_ hogs among the
fesea coutinues #0 bo more and

Children Starving to Death

O account of thelr funky to dlgen food, w
eamarvel f end remedy

ve Cal Liver Cet
Trpanior Ver Pon and caaily ak

ted. Dr. S. W, Couey, of Wac Texas, says

Stinave ueed your Emotelon in Infan
with good rgulte. It not only rertores was

thevues, but gives strength and increases the

padlte, Tam glad to useaach a rellable articla”

GION STANDARD

|

TYPE-ee eee an ‘of lim at reas
r tins d mreSeen s

Rebeca satesfran

WYCKOF SEAMANS’& BENEDIC
196 LaSalle St,, Chicago, Minels.

Catarrh

COMMON SENSE REMEOY!
Positive-cure for Catareh, Colds,

Hay’ Fovary and all dioeaneeof

AINT YO |

BUGfo:for
|

r
O | DOLLAD

secon see.

are Wast about, nee arte,Aigr

2

oanpts tren 0. iterahall, Leokport W.%,

aeI aT a

i

CANCERS es
RARE

ee

CALIFORNIAR as
RSION

eric XCUR

P genioemacs ea&quot;E
Cts For Our Illustrated

Tool Catalogue.
Keane Bro&# Tool Huss, 187 8. Clark 8: Clcage, Wh

XTRAO TE t AGE

AU switrorgenae beeen
eeES

ee

nk

ren

ref e Fen w
RianSe SH Sheaa

‘BS River Birech

Boe SURE.i

O etatne

Biliousne
Sympt

Want of Appetite
Furred Tongue,
Bitter Taste.

Constipation.
Headache.

General Depressio

Trealment:
DR. SCHENCK’&#3
MANDRAKE
PILLS.

This is sure and alway safe,
For Bal Price:

star h OS ma
Porat

ba Lyra fs

nT eae

sel al [$3.0
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Mextou Gazett
C.24. Smith

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor. ,

Corresponde
— at

Claypoo ~

Church Sunday évening.

Sunsenremox, 81.00 Per Ysar.

|

John Rhodes, from Kansas, is back

emer on a visit with friends.

Frod Wormat; of Dakota, came home

to attend his mother&#3 funeral.

Our postmaster went to hear Thurs

man at Fort Wayne Wednesday.

Clay township was quite a success

under the ieadership of Jacch Deaton.

‘A large crowd from this place at

tended the rally at Warsaw, ‘Tuesday.

Mr. Popham Jr. from ‘Texas is back

here visiting his brother and other

relatives.

Mrs. Shaffer died Friday morning at

8 o&#39;cl of cancer, and was burled at

‘Mt. Pleasant cemetery.

‘Tho democratic speaking at Packer-

ton by Bhively Was a failure owing

to the speake not being p-esent,

The delecation from Seward and

‘Th Kosoluako Count Princip
‘Teachers’: Association will meet. at.

Claypool, Saturday; Nov, 17, 1888

at 10A. M. ‘The following Program
is provided:

Oration.— Progress of the U,S., by
O. P. Smith of Sidiiey Schools,

‘Arithmetic. S.A. Bogges of the

Burkett Schools.
Cuurse of Study—Unitormity of}.

in the Graded Schools of the County-

‘What it should and should not in-

clude. Byron‘ McAlpin of Pierce-

ton Schools,

Reading Cirele Work --A critical

essay on The Marble Faun. J. W.

Casp of Milford Schools.

Protective Tariff—Campaiga Ech-

wat

We understand there is another

man in town this week soliciting

donations ie establish a third news-

paper in Mentone. It ix to be

called the “National Boomering”.
‘What&# the matter with Mentone.

She’s all right. Let her boom.

“Oyu swallow doea not make a

summer,” but it may have occurred

to you that a single grasshopp
has made many o spmng, with an

occasional fall. This is nob on

*B

‘poal oi] 12} cents at

assortme Indies vest

innuendo cast at some of our ner

vous fellow eitizens; now pleas do
Henry. townshipi were the best in

processio at Warenw Tuesday.
ee

008.

Schools.

Anglin,

the
Alvin Porter of the Mentone

Discussion led by 8. D.

Blac Smith

Wagou Sho
HORSE- CARRIAGE

{AN WAGON PAINTING, SIGNS

MADE TO ORDER .
REPAIRING

A SPECIALTY. :

M. Bash.

having purchas the “Entire Stockof BOOTS SHOES, RUBBERS,

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS, HATStend CAPS of A.C:

Manwaring would Invite EVERYBODY to come and

not look at it that way.

interview us before purchasin anythin in our, line.

W. E. Clemens.
‘Main Street, Near Stock Yards.

MENTONE, 1

“GR, CRAF .

= TILE!
Th Bes In Th State

save money.”

Made from the Finest Quality of Clay
t

o

‘Music by the Claypool Glee Club |

led hy UT S. G. Deaton.

C, W, Sloan’ ol Claypo School
rill net as Committee of Reveptte |

and Entertainment.
Avin Portsr,

S. D. ANaLtx,

Byron McAurixr,

Exccutive Committee.

HMlio

Rainy to-day. =

Corn husktog is now the order of the

day.
aff Frank Gannett and wife have

returned from their visit. ts Whitley

county.

“atre. William Wackey, of Pratt Co.

Kaneas, Is visiting in this eommunity

‘wo learn.

pir, Orvill Bitting hes again returned

his schol at Purduo University at

Lafuyette, Ind.

Loox upon the cheerful side of

everything for almost overythin
has a cheerful side. Life is very

much like a mirror: if yeu smile

upon it, it smiles back upon you,

but if you frown and look doubtful

‘upon it, you will be eure to get a

similar look in return.

———_

TO TEACHERS AND PARENTS.

‘What To Tench The Boys.

T be obedient.

To hav patience,
To read hooks worth reading.

To be temperate in all things.
‘To shun evil company ¥nd rough

ways.

LEADING

DRUGGIST

Alway Suppli
——wrire—.

a FULL LINE of

DRUGS, PATENT

REMEDIES and

SUNDRIES.
LOOK FOR THE

Cold Mortar.

Jowy Maxexsox, a farmer who

Jivel a shoré distance east of War-

saw, ame with a mysterious and| Mrs. Ervin bss returned from her

presuinab a yviclent death on trip to Ohio. She was: attending the

Taesday of last week. Ho had gone
funeral of her mother.

g Te
ik

charle F. Smidt went to Arges last

out huntin with bis gan, and ae ee ike Sat the

“chen he did not return at the prop-| sity and seehis best girl. Rteays to be employe in some

ti chwaa made and his tis Thurza Buskes went to Warea®

|

nseful way.

rally torn to piece

|

Thursday to visit with relatives. She} ‘To take off their hats when they

ner in-which he

|

Will be absent all winter. saver-the house:

‘Miss Liesie Jordan has returned to .

her home i Chicago sfter visiting &
‘To get their lessons and obey the

rules of school.
few days with relatives and friends,

Mr, Sherm Gaskill, who has been in Never to chew, smoke, drink or

qhine for the past year ramming a/use profan language.

sew mill, veturned home last Thareday.|. ‘To keo exrly hours and always be

legislature Mathi Tlo a wi a Je punctua and industrious.

eqently pose a esolution pr&lt;-| ant Pen a er ween at all times and have

viding for the submission of a pro-| report a goo time,
.

akind word for everybody.

hibitory amendmeat, one party vot-

ing for it andthe other against it.

Yet the “third party prohibition
jsts haye agam uominated a ticket

—A.good house on Main etrest;

to be found. :

in goo location, s geo lot and

All Sizes and

many conveniences, for sale cheap

Reasonable Prices. ~

and on goo terma Inquire of N.

A. Clay, Mentone, Ind.

Factory One Mile Hast of Mentone.

Call and see our work,

Sellers & Cox.

Hi Shi [&quot;S & CO.

‘of eustom, Why ? because he uses the

best of material, insures perfeet Bits

Dene By An
PAID-GP CAPITAL STOCK, $200,000.

:

CINCINNATI, OF

Bxperienced
& Ge

and asa result everybo is please

Workman

R Lambert&

—Nonce. To any one ene want-

ing to exchange for or buy property

Black Smith
SRaop.

in th village of Inwood on the Py

FuW.&am CR, R. six miles east of

All Kinds of Werk in Oar Line

Done ia a Werkmanlike manner

Plymouth will find mo at tho sig

of the hig horse-shoo, Wat, CLEMENS.

and SATISFACTION GUANAN-

THED. Sho West of Christian’s

ivy Barn,

body found |

by hogs. The m

came to kis death is only supposi

tion. He was a highly respect

citizen and leaves a wite and five

children.

Tex New Yo

Piso

MUENTONE. MARKET.
‘WEDNESOAY AFTERN

mmard foods, of Doland, Dakota
To avoid the contracting of 10080

|

Gorm

a tomer resident of thie vieinity, habits, aud strive to be manly always:

|

0

arrived here last week, Ie reports To be kind and courteous to each

extensive Bres on the prairier. other in the scbecl-room and in th

‘

:
et

ston. BF. Shively vemocratic ean-}strect.

in th state and are deing all in| qjqato for congress and present incnu-

their power to defeat the party

|

pent will discuss tho issues of the day

whieh favered them. A naughty jat lion Thursday evening Oct. 18.

child will eat bread and butter if] Samuel Marrington made a. abort

She can sp it herself, but if any-

|

UiP To Piymouth last week to visit his| ‘The method of nalure is the

te ther and many friends. Sam is 41a) metho

cone elae fixes it she “wont have it.
7]

ey

ype of all methods,

‘Phe third party folks will t
compounde of drugs ino little tow.) he method of learulng lnagusges,

m i Guaae thepeamgetis tBe
William Coarand wite, Mrs, Lezer 2 +

ee ab me
ek w SR Reo eeep eran ea the “stndy

sel

r way. si a in t eigh
ae

5

should always be kept in view vhat,

ch
i t

i it

nought child sometiaes
AA returned TUT oo eee Gt porgette in the pur-

spank Homer Banks, night operator at this suit of the means,

= plrce, was at Ft. Wayne last Saturday
.

‘You it is a fact, Mentone has alto gee one of the officers of the road.

new paper. The first copy of the a on charge of th office at

Enterpri
i Ha e B 2g

__|time be die, and the business so con-

; Vie Co oa aay. rived, that the learners of different

:

‘v hear Ch [degree of advancemant shall de-

from. th

pus

e

se

BUCKLEN&#3 ARNICA SALVE.

‘THe Best Save in the world for

Cuts, Braises, Sores, Uleers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
he-| Hands,

and especi sen

First impressions and early habits

are the most enduring.
&lt;3

‘Chilbains, Corns, a all Skin

‘andpositivel cures) Piles,

orno pay requind. It is guarantee
to give satisfaction or money refunded,

box, FORSALE BY
Price25 cents por

W. B: Doadridge.

bieehintancnei

a

FOR SALE.
Lhave the following good on

hand for gate chexp, —less than Gost:

2 2-Horse Corn Planters and

Check Rowers.

2 Binder Tracks.

4 Favorite Washing Machines.

Howe Sewing Machine.

Cook Stove

Heating Stove.

2 Gasoline Stoves.

8 Bad-Staads.
Bet Chairs including 2 Rockers.

MANU

Busine aN Peeas VenicL

Fifth

WaalProprist an Sol User of Sechier Impro Perfectic
LU Work Guaranteed ao Sepreeented.

st.1

D YO WAN
A FENCE?

If SO, SEND FOR

RATION WIR & [RO 60&
lustrated Catalogue

Detroit. Mich

Wrought Iron Fences, Roof

Oresting, Jal Work, Wire Signs,

Bank 4 Glico Failing, Window

Guards, Wire Lathing and every

fuescripiion of Wire Work.

Inu class the time must he so em-

ploye that no learner shall at any

ret

five column quart si They stopped offat Argos

ted at Fort Wayne and |} ‘Lozier’s epecc in behalf of thejrire equal advantage

two at home. Smich Bros. are the

|

&q

°F
a Toward

instructor

aes -

st Sunday evening while Iowar:

po r O mem of th scoonen and wife were cut riding, thelt

firm is also a partner inthe farniclyorses became

|

frightened ond “oejseveri ‘The children should be

tare establishment of Ruilsback &amp;| breaking the Ducgy, throwing |youg 2 ee to oiler

Smith. ‘The paper present quite a

|

them out and hurt Mr, Moonen’s arm a M i lenis abort t © a

neat appearance and of conrse we)
And howler.

“™|side “i the mind b curb an

wish it all the sucess posible Tr & Republican role will be raised at
humbled to such io children, if] Lotot goo Carpet.

r 3 al fhe

ac

Pee the bisa
eee Poa e epa Thursday, Oct. 18,

|

their spirits be debased and humbled) 60 Cords of 18 inch Dry Beech

fai i ee Teeni Lliss-| foggy.) MeCormiek, of Argos, and|mneb by too strlot a land over them,

|

youd.

or hallacinating drea of success,
| praks, of Bonrbon, w address the|they lose all their vigor ancl industy

e

. .

couple with the stern discouraging

|

peopl in the evening. &quo drum corps| a are in acn as Ma fa ni A Go Set of Tile Well ‘Tools at

coe jes of the newspaper busin

|

nd glee club of Argos willbe it attend ol

a Bargain.

varwonld be herd-hearted indeed lj
ener BversPody come and help.

lien

getlON

og

gs

N Cla
‘What He Knew About Finger-Bowls. e a S

CE
Wish a brother publishe anything

Sane TEES

For Sale.
aoe

else but a full realization of ull_his
Aman wh had heard either of the

house and lot in the south
I t th

Dissolution Of Partnership.

|

ogiatal fashion of pourin Tose

hopes. Among th good things| ‘The firm heretofore doing busi-

A
partat town ‘Time to suit purchaser.

A goo two-story house and Int in

re

water on the fingers after a meal,

vi we sincerely wish him is that}
pegs under the firm name of Love eu olss t ar h ie a ‘yer,

wiy:have

e

¥

A
.

ronerally aido in t ;

he m have no enemies to cma

|

Bros, is, by mutual consent Tiss ey ett la bowel of F980

yass him trying to turn his best) eq and the business will be eontin-| Vcr Tnt whi an guest dip hi
a

‘ . 5

oar

pki Ge therewith,

trons agin hima, OF couse Wel Ge by J. F Love, individually. want swe ablatio Were,

|

ag AEUaET at tow, for ale sue.

cannot rejoice much over th estab-| All partie indebted to the §
aketed and paid for two

|,

—A good house an lot in the north

lishment of an euterprise

part of town&lt; isa bargai
A house and a lotand&#3 ha& in

‘Mentone for sal on goo time; $500

Ad ‘S0- near Mentone,

Good

firm :

which

|

hereby notified to call and settle

|

12 bowls Like most American.

will divide up the business which

|

their accounts

ho hesita t ‘own, that he did, bet

4 balldings, farm is in

Grhew je

a

barga in this

wb farm’ s snee in good repai

Sse} NEAL: wi et, W v5.00)
oa a W
e

.

Locke is very strong agains great

oxagua

OWL
‘SaHEVIA

ld LSOW

19 ¥od GAS

m VI

ANI SONYSN!

aan
0

“3S
asus“G aut

8 DVL 3M SHS

Aloe R the Mimmen
$ and received th

Cart ride as easy as sny Buggy, and:

positivel free from Horse Motion,

&
serenk

ta

more

|

with the
b

&lTL SNA ORL

A ANO

fos’
3

‘ebe and uiwage Losye re

Boag

8

QUR GUARANTEE.
Woveil til gouCy

Sony
4

gorign an any DReZ.

J. F. Love.
| know overything, bat whil counth

haa been hardly adequat fer the

&

yoved aud

e 9 va5ict

‘return to ea ab oa|

S. W. Love.
he said shyly: ‘¢

suppor of one paper, but it is no!

:

not bea

but& the marke on

think” “Certainly,”

i

Sameenne

sa’,

oc

‘have but one

part of our life&# work to nurture a PICTURES.

complaini disposition. We con- end
not pertly, .

to said, Ue! Syummy & Johnston.
“REALESTAT AGENT

yourself at the table.”
er pal

Tf you want a guo photogra
if the tal

Year and ahalf under the mest rig-|g, Mentone, We are doing goo
a

1 Sag in upon him. .“I want—well;

VERS eae

sspease.
‘STOO THE TEST FOR OVER TWO YEAR

Sea for Circulars & Testimonials,
AGENTS WANT

D
P

fora dinne part

ducted the Gazette for the first| of yourself go to the new art gallery

i economy to get it established.| work ab rensonatle prices. Come | brea! im, i

Sin tho by the mor prosper

|

and sae. our sample and we are Tan wa fen Ae ee ee
In every Towa nat

condition of our business we had)gura you will like thom,

—

First Yorehe wontoutheheard enongh stories

F. SARGEN

&amp;

SO

hope to soon be able to occupy | door south ‘of Central House. Don’t

|

of weer Dhindor to convines him that.)
_{

atent Gen ul.

building of our own especial con-

e waa not the first who, hail, fabled 0

s
mee

iv
forget that we make you as good § understanding thefinger-bow] mystery.

structed for the printing business,

|

picture as you can get at Warsaw, |
Boston Transcript. j ie CURE!

alse i een Washington Ros o an Manchester. congit of. tne nervo

press fora new cylinder power press ive us a trial an now you will
—

‘The
spec tn eeryi of x

to say nothing of our ambition tol he satisfied, Yours Respectfull ca gt fotte weartora practle

|

tia m
Sig, We nek

establish such accessories asa pu |

* Bavanaan & Kxianr.
call a dizease

lie reading hall, a fine mansio

finely furnished, in which we coutd

entertain all our subscribers at

a sumptuous Christmas dinner

Every word w say wo can stand bys

‘Dear Si Do you want to see. the

latest WONDER of ‘87, ANSWER:
Singl Harness reduced to,

ess, for

———_—_—_——_—_——_

About Hunchbacks.

.

e ABhaere ~

HE STANDARD
package on IE iS T! st.

Sn ps 10 R DOST | the Gov&# Peintlg Clee “Authority with

foti ooandenvi Adaress.

|

OC Susans co a ee
[FI NERVINE UO.,

”

“01 CHICAG 111

ee

Californians have a method of pre-

serving fruit without sugar so that it

serving trgoun and fresh for years, [resemblance to each other

‘T reci 18 follo Fclea dr commonly called t Inuneh
and,—oh, well there elysia dream~

|

idem ns at ea with fresh, sound

|

does not take 8 close ebsereet te

e

Fre meit ‘goting, not ovon ‘wate [that th a look alice 1 the, faces

rust no recede like the trancher-

|

Be save tat the fruit {3 we gn cha

|

or # et ian if they wo full

‘cous will o the wisp, only to agai ly pack i and-ram the corks—of
i

tt f 7 f
best qratity — tightly down int the.

appear ofter&#39; few more years of bnoc of the bottles until level with the

hard work; We desire to. agai

|

glas uw fee on ow t o o 0

te

80
with strong ie, and after puttin he: were standing

assure ou patro and friends that

|

the bottle into bigs stand eral inv

|

thoi heads pod “throush lit
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|
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|
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OVER-COATS We“
—&quot first snow of the seasen fell!”

OVERCOATS! OVERCOATS!

prices which

money. f

FurGaps! Fur Caps!
Our stock of fur caps is very large and

includes mony different styles. We can [chains jus received at Allen&#

sell you furcaps from 79 cents upwards.
We haye a large stock of Scetch, Astra-

can, Jersey and cther caps at prices} specorat Oper Hall to-morrow even-

fewer than the lowest.

Our stock is now more}::.

complete than ever And jruinnresiet eon in wich

adding
to same. Do not fail to see/meine sui
we are constantl

us for anything im thelane cnc Messing dap

Clothing, Dry-Goeds, -

Boots, Shoes, Hats,

Caps, Furnishing
Geeds and Grocery inn eee

lines as we will save you ave now residents of Mentone, bav-

money.

LOGAL NEWS.

Monday.

es at Allen&#3

—Ed. Clay is able to be out, after

the first Monday in November.

—Ingalls, the Kansas senator, will

be at the Peru rally October 30.

—Mrs Clara Dunnuck went to Ply:
mouth last Friday to visit friends.

—A_ large stock of gent vest

—G. R Craft will sell you an

Estey organ the best in the market,

—Geo. M. Ray is booked for a

ing.
— miss a bargain if you

away from Manwaring’s

—Mra Yantiss is building a new

she now lives.

—Fletcher Stoner will shi twe

—Mies Vinage, of Lakev:

te

ment, at Mrs. Dorge’s milliuery
atore.

—It is interesting to observe the

rush of trade at D. W. Lewis’ store

Ho always bas bargain that attract

customers from far and near.

=-The Comer Urocery was piled
se full of goods last Saturday that

~-Mrs. M. J. Dodg and danglters

ing arrived from Walkerton, their

former home, this week.

—Watch fora larg holiday stock
atWe are showing the Largest and), jie

Finest line of Overcoats ever brought
is

to Mentone and are selling them at tis market.

please the purchasers
and cannot be undersold in the county
If you need an overcoat do not fail to/h severe sicknew.

callin as we can and will save you

—Wheat remains firm at $1.00 in
e

—See those splendid $5.00 watch-
wa

— Taxes become delinque -after| -

=A. D. All tas
the first of the week&#3 business.

Dodge&

against it,

Come and see.

Walnut street.

—-J. A, Biddlecome is building

Dblackemith-

Argos this week.

west part of town,

walls of the new chureb.

—A goo walk i front of the M.

E, chareh will soon be among theim-|
5.2 99 severely hurt at the pole.

prevements of our towa.

—Closing out of hats.and caps! ride out occasionally.

&lt;M E. Leaht, one ofthe “propn
&quot;De, Lowe Call in| and get

A,
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25, 188

_+Dree- at Mra Dodge&

—Cloaing out sales at Menwaring’
—A walk to the depet is badly

tinga at Allen&#3

—Mirs, Rea has been on the sick

list for several days past
—This is the best seaton of the

‘year to plant out shade trees.
|

—@. BR Craf movei his family
into N. A. Glay’ house this week.

—Flegant line of hanging and

jetand lamp just reeeived.

.

Crare’s Dava Bronze.

;

house -2- the ingaranc
ay wade hi parlo call We

nesda}y-
-Unele Billy Blue, who hes bean

—Satixtaction guarantee in milti-| Poorly for some time, is reported

nery and drese-meking at Mrsj Tore.

—The Mentone Band are attend-

—There is some diptheria threugh-| ing 8 political meetin at Burkett

out the country. Guard the children

|

this afternoon.

—Thousande of old exchange at

—Manwariog Bros. are bound to this office fer sale very cheap.

close out, and that right quick

|

Call and get a load.

—The Macy Monitor says, some

~-Philetns Lette has moved into| Mentone horse-traders were on our

his neyr house recentl built on seuth streets last week.

--The nicest, freshest and best

alsteaks always en hands at J. F.

picture gallery west of Lambert&#3 Luve&# meat market.

—-James Jamison, a wagon maker,

J. W. Sellers is attending the| fom Big Foot, will move into the

Christian conference in session at| vacated by Phleet Leiter.

—The Inter Ocean of yesterda

—-Seott Cochran is buitding a goo

|

makes nole of the inerease of the

siged addition to his hou in the| Pensio of L. E. Hatfield of Burkett,

—Hog cholera atill rages in vari-

—Freah ham bologna all the time

|

#2 Parts of the surreunding country.

at Batchelor’s restaurant, Only} will do well to guar

ten cents a poend
—BA). Clark called Tuesday and

got seme “unottoes” printed for the

again it,

—We send out a big lot job work to

IN. Lacas, the wide-awake grain
merchant an@ stock raiser of Pack-

erton, this week.

--Geo. Barkman, the man who

raising at this place, is now able to

~The repert which Art Raker

mikes ef his school this week is an

“s S AL]! NG ER BROS tors of the Gly poo! Novelty Works

|

Prises Before you ba =)
4 wlivus in town Satontay, Br, Loshr

|

—Wen Clemens is patting ma-lexcellent showing and speak well

DLeaters and Promoters of Popular Prices. isa hostler tor buainess.
‘|

--Oar Gorden jobber run by eur
smith sho west of the tin-shep.

© LOOK HERE!
ATTENTION EVERYBODY!

Burwell G Prien ews. ccc incommy

have just received a Car Load of

The Famous G AR- gla to welcome ber back.

Heating Stov s.

LAND. The Best inthe World.

They take.the lead im|at reuow creck st two P. M. tomor-

Hardware & Implemen |. cies nt

Give them a call.

Gordoa “devil”? made fifteen bun- —A full house ‘greete Rev

dred impressions for the Mentone
occasion of his farewell address,

terial on the ground fora new black-| for both teacher and pupils.

NE \W7

“SQUA DEALIN

Boor & SH STOR
\

MIDDL SH
having purchase the Entire Stockot BOOTS SHOES, RUBBERS,

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS, HATS and CAPS of A. C.

Manwaring. would Invite EVERYBODY to come and

interview us before purchasing anything in our line.

Chis Sc Si Spi

Albe Tucke & Co.

LUMBER, LIME
and all kinds of Building Material.

Highest Prices Paid: for Best Grades

of Grain and Seeds at the Steam

Elevators.

=-Let me whisper something 1

-

|

your ear which is strictly confiden-

Alterton last Sunday evening on the tial, ‘The Corner Grocery hes a

lee-tle the best goorl at a lee-tle the
Novelty Works this week.

—D. A, Hatch, of Argos, was in

wwwn Monday looking atter his busi-

ness interests here. Mr, Hateh “will

sou be “mine host” of the Central

with her cousin, returned (rom Ohio

luat week, Mies Broda has many

friends in this vicinity who were

—Unete Robert Meredith died this

merning at 7 o&#39;cl after an illness

ofabout a week. Funeral aervices

row, Obituary next week.

—D. H. Clymer, after a brief ley-

and all other dress good and trim-

ings at D. W. Lawis’ at lowest

—A pressin neett of Mentane is vest price of ah concern in this

more atrevt lamps, eapeciall in the town.

vicinity of our churches and hails.

A wood yard where good dry

|

house on west Jackson street nearly |-

wood could be bad at any time would

|

completed

be a profitabl enterprise in Mentone,
|

dence and pleasantl located. The

—W. A. Jackson bas bis new

It fsa neat eosy resi-

honse is 16 by 26 with an 14 by

16 feet, all 1} stories high,

—Loox Harz: Have you been to

tothe City Restaurant for a few

—The finest line of tricot cloth

ices.”
—Will Styles is doing the paint-| We never sa as biga stock

ing on Mr. Jackson’s new house, and of canned good and confectionery

Sam Good

‘They are both goo workmen at|got. His store is “‘chuck full” of

their respeetir trades.

is the mud epreader.| Mentone as A.E. Batchelor has

nearl everything that the peopl

—Ladies showld call and see| want, and he is selling at bottom

engage as.solivitor for the Gazarte.

H will devote his entire time to the

work during the coming winter.

HAYDEN REA,
——-MANUFACLUBER AND DEALER IN——

HARNESS GOODS
BLANKETS SACHEL

ROBES TRUNKS
BRUSHES COMBS

WHIPS

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

--Soloman Ansharger retarned

from bis visit to Vanwert county,
Ohio, last Friday. He informs us

that he bad difficulty ia shaking the

mud from his boots before leaving.

--W. L. Carmack is plastering tho

new chureh kaewn a8 Cook Chapel
near Warsaw. The range of Will&#3

s jurisdiction in the plastering business

extends “from Dan to Beersheba”.

--The all-absorbing qnestio of:

the average young mau now is, how
to provide “himself with a winter

overcoat .—Akrow Echo.

Gould they but visit Salinger Bro&#

store at Mentone the question would

AE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARERT. |&q si seliled.

Neatly avd Promptly Done.
—Election one week from next

Tuesday. Read the election law pub-

-4ID-UP CAPIPAL ST0Ci 000.

INCINNATI, OEFIO.

SECHLER & CO.

“uayend

MANUFACTURERS

Eyv Neam

shed elswhere. An earnest effort

is heing made by members of all

parties te redeem Indiana from

among the list of beodle election

states.

—Children&#3 meeting at the M. P.

church next Sunday evening. Every-

hody should attend and thus show

the young peopl that their efforts

are considered worthy ef our atten-

tion, We understand an interesting

program is being prepared.
.

~-The New Hope Baptist church

located on S, 0. Clark’s farm, is com-

plete and will be dedicated next

Sunday at 10:80 A. N Rev&#39;s,-

from Ohio and Knowles, of Renssa-

lear, are expected to be present. The

ehureh is a very goo building 30

by 42 fec in size, and cost $2000.

th fine display of the latest atyle| prices.

hata, honuvts, trimmings, ete,” at] —I.N. Leeas, hardware merebant

Mrs, Dodge& millinery store, first|of Paekerton, took fret premium at

door south of pictare gallery. the North Manchester fair, in the ex-

—JUST ARRIVED FROM CHI.-]}hibit of bis standard bred stallion

CAGO: A fina line of millinery “Reno” i light harness, Also as

goods consisting of hats, bonnets, best stallion, showing five best colts

trimmings, ate., of the latest styles,] in ssme lass: It was decided that

at Mra. Dodge millinery store. in petat of movement and style he

A.B. Wiser ia making consid. |S#8d8 second to none in the atate.

erable improvements about his res Newt is a thriving business man of

iderce-on north Broadway. At the|
Paekerton.

i

present ratehe will soo have oneof| &lt;—J.M. Allen went to Chicago

the most pleasant “résidunces in yesterda to lay in a full stock of

town,
Se new good The peopl of this sec-

—-It you would consult your inter-| ton may look for 2s fine a stock of

est you would buy your il Gan Sod in the jewelry, book an no-

Leaterna, Breoms, Jersey Sweet
tion line as was eve shown in Men-

Potatoes, ‘Tobacnos ‘and Cigara of|&#3 ‘Their hetiday stoc will be

the Corxan Groczrr.
in early, thos giving you - privi-

i
leg of mking eolections of presents

in ee ae sou o a for your friends at-an early date. Be

nection with bia sawailill, may be[°U aren ina een T
formed from the Zack “Chat he paya|

00& ave co honorable Eallva

deal with.
eut weekly over €200:t0 the man who

are wor for him. «
—O. J, MoGee helpe us through

: Jour rash this week, “Biddy” is

—D .C. Clark, the sewing mach nandy fellow to have in tows,

agentot Warsaw, gave as & friendly

|

joing able, as he is, to turn his baud

call Tuesday. It is probable thet/1, any kind of an emergency that

Mr. Clark hax sold more sewing-
Ooice slong. H is an exellent!

machi than any oth man i Khs

|

4.4, paving worked in the Indiania

sha County He hat.bee in the
office at Warsaw for some time, and

business for about twen years.

—|

aisy at, Piorooton, He can tack up

—Mary Freneix: Smit was bern| more square yarflsof lath in a day

in Franklin county, Virginia, Marah |than any man of his weight in the

15, 184 Died, Octob £8, 188. |state. He can play the clow to per-

Ag 48 years, 7 months and& days

|

fection at public demonstrations, and

She leaves a larg citele. of frieds!_° better shoémaker is not to be

to mourn their tows Famer ser vices‘ found this side of Chicago besides

@hur at - many other accomplishments which

Revi&#39; we have net time aor inclination to

Announcement.
We wish to announce to the peopl of Mentone and vicinity

that we have purchase the Stock formerly belobg-

ing te J. B. Middleton and have added a

Large and vrell Selected Stock of

JSEWwELEWY,

Watches, Clocks, &am
Also a LARGE LINE of SPECTA-

CLES ranging in price from 15 Cents

to $7 We can fit any sight.

all add to our alread LARGE STOCK of NEWS and

miscellaneous BOOKS so that all Persons wishing Reading

matter can be Supplied with th latest and hest. Our Stock of

Scho Suppli
is Complete. Wie have a LARGE Stock of

Wall-Paper
that we&#3 na wish to carry over, Now ig the time to bu paper,

at bargain We kee the BEST QIL IN THE: MAR-

KET, Eooen for lamps 28 Cents Per Gallon Ind
Test 124 Per Gallon, Gasulin So

In Cigars and tobaccos we carry the,
leading brands. We do not expect,
all the business in our line but ask a,
‘fair share of the patronage of the peo-

ple, believing that uniform prices,
good goods and true courtesy will
merit the same.

.

: Very truly,

AD. & J. M ALLEN
Middleton&#3 old stand:

M. “Wile enumerate.
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Chevnacun the French eheunsh

was 102 years oli! Friday.

Tye public debt was reduced about

$8,000,000 during August.

Cuier Justicg FULLER will be ban-

quete by the Chicago bar association

Sept 24.

Ix Santiago, Chili, over one thous-

and children have died from measles

within two months.

‘Tux autopsy on the late Mr. Crow.

ley. the New York chimpanzes,

showed that he died of consumption.

Oxe hundred thousand people at-

tended the grangers picnic at Will-

lams Grove, Pennsylvania, last week.

PARNELLITEs have repudiate the

Cork branch of the Irish National lea-

gue because it is controlled by Fentans.

PREPARATIONS are being made for |
¢,

the celebration of the centennial of

Alleghany county, Pennsylvania, at

Pittsburg Septembe 24.

Inis said that “Pfiteburg Pui,” the

plunger, who won nearly $1,000,000-on

the race-tracks last year, has lost it all

and is broken down mentally.

Tar Manhattan Athletic club of

New York will erect a club-house to

tost $400,000 at the corner of Forty-

Gfih stroot and Madison avenues

‘Tire remains of Bishop Harris of the

Ep scopal church, wh ted while visit-

ing in England, have been brought
back to Detroit for final interment

‘two sisters who lost their reason b:

excessive reading of anarchist litora-

ture have just been condlued im the in-

sano asylum at Baraboo, Wisconsin.

Mrs. Brower of Middletowa, New

York, lived in ner own house

health for twolve years without going

out or seeing anybody but her husband.

Rerorts from Khartoum state that

the mahdi had sent three expeditions
against the white men in the Babr-el-

Gazol provinca, and all have been re-

pulsed
F. E. Hupote, of Bloomington, seo-

rotary of tho Illinois grand lodge of

Odd Fellows, has been suspend from

the order because ho deserted his wife

and children.

Lawsvrrs growing out of the sale of

five calves worth $45 ten years ago are

still before the courts at Waterloo,

Town, and the litigants have been

bankrupted by costs.

Enis Kony, a retired olgar manu-

faoturer of New York, age 62 years,

oul his wife&# throat and disembowled

himself. They had quarreled about

one of their children.

Mazok Reo, who carned an un-

pleasant reputation in connection with

the Custer massacre, has been arrost-

ed at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania ou

complaint of his wife, for non-main-

tenance.

Proressor G G. Ponn, recently in

structor in chemistry at Amherst col

lege, who recently married, has been

suod b Miss Whiting of Holliston,

Massachusetts, for $10,000 for breach

of promise.

Wuite a wedding party was waiting

for a aquire to perform the ceremony

at Alpharetta, Georgia, the groom ex-

oused himself and fled. The bride pro-

pose to the groomsman on the spot

and they were marriod within an hour.

Mespens of the Canadian minis

made speeche at Aylmer, Quobeo, rele-

tive to. the propose retaliation meas

ure, expressing the beliof that the

United States would never enforce it,

and if it was enforced that Canada

could stand such action better that this

country.

‘Tux house passe the bill probibit+

ing Chinege immigration without

objection or division, Tho bill went

Immediately to the senate and was

discussod but not voted upon. The

state departmont is still officially i

norant of tho refusal af the Chinese

governmont tosign the treaty.

‘Tne king of the Belgians hates to-

bacco, never wears gloves, and goes

barchended as much as possible He

is fond of bathing but does not swim.

Geography and langnages are his fa-

vorite studies, and he has traveled io

almost every Asiatic country. He is

a handsome man, slightl built bat

muscular, with blue eyes and a big

brown beard touched with gray.

Sin Morenci Mackenzie&#3 justifoa-

tion, whieb ho is preparing, will prob-

ably not to bo issued to the public he-

fore Ovtober, or perhap November.

The book will be illustlated by various

drawings, and one of the most notable

things which will be given is. mossage

written by Emporor Frederick upoa

a slip of paper which he handed to the

English physician, A fac-simile of

this message w.ll appear in the book,

as well as on the cover.

Sava a Saratoga correspondent:

“Again this season Richard Warrick,

the hatrack man of the Grand Union,

is attracting great attention b reason

of his marvelous memory. ‘There are

‘about 1,200 guests in the honse, of

‘whom’ 500 are men. When the races

are over Warrick receives the hate and

canes from most of these men, with

great rapidity placing thom on the

‘Pack as their owners go into dinner.

{pt course they do not come out in the

‘surgin rushing manner they go in,

but as they do come out each man 1

t—correct every time. It

he had a cane or a pars he gets that,

too, without. mistake. Many attempts

have boon made to passl Warrick,

tbat in vain.”

NEWS O TH WEE
Latest Intelligence From All

Parts of the World,

East.

aggi Loyd and Maggie Galvin, domes

ties at Greensburg, Pa., agree Su night

to commit suicide the following uight because

reither of them could procure l

clothes. They secured 43 cents worth of

Jaudapum ‘Miss Loyd was

found dead in bed Monday morning, having

inticipated the compact by twenty-four

hours; and now Miss Galvin is sorry, and

has deci not to follow the example of her

companion,
‘The sixth ball game of the serics for the

world’s championshi was playe Monday,

at Philadelphia, and resuited: New York,

13; St. Louis, 5.

Jobn Gilmer Spce formerly managing

editor for the New World, bas become editor

of the Amorican Magazlue.
‘Tho National Convention, W. ©. T. Us

elected officers at New York, Manday, Miss

Frances Willard being reclected President,

‘Caroline Buell waa chosen Corresponding
irs, Mary A. Woodbridge

Recording Seeretary.

‘At Mauch Chunk, Pa, Monday the coro-

ners jury havestigating the Lehigh Valley

Railway sccldont at Mud Run, ‘the

ngineers, lookout men, and conductors of

the eeotion, and the brakeman sixth

section, who was sont back to flag the sev-

enth, severally guilty of gross negligence.

e jury investigating the accident on the

Toad at Tawend, where eight persone

ut lagman, the engineer

of the Pennsylvania freight train, and the

enginee of the Lehigh Valley construction

train guilty of gross negligence,

Judge Brown of the Supreme court of Bal-

timore has retired from the bench after a

n and remarkable career,

jadstone’a voice will soon be sentto Amer~

fea in a Wax phonograp
‘Tho family of William Means, presiden of

the lato Metropolitan bank of Cineimati,

will settle the indebtedness of that institu

on.

‘Tho fonrth ball guue of the series for the

World&#3 championship, played at Brooklyn

Friday, resulted: New York, 6 St, Louls,

a

‘Tho Schutzen Platz at Falrmount, near

Cincinnati, whieh bega its career forty years

ago asa Baptist Theological Semiuary, was

teed during the war by the government, and

since by a company of sbarpshooters, was

burned Friday at a loss of $20,000 fully in-

sured.

Friday morning Alexander MeClure, pay-

master of James McFadden, who with x force

of 400 men, is building a branel

Pittston, Pa.

Ho was ‘accompa
‘While going

vo

0,00
nied by a young Irishman.

through a lonely’ strip of W

shot from ambush and killed, and the money

stolen.
‘ Hungarians are suspected

ir

J Macdonald said ata banquet in

Ottawa, Thursday night, that there wus no

danger of war between Canada and: the

United States,

‘William Connell, a Scranton, Pa., busmness

man, has been appointed by the Lehigh Val-

ley Railr Company to. make all arrange-

juents toward an atnieable settlement with

relutives or representatives of those killed or

Injured in the Mud Ru disaster,

‘The friends of Dr. Waltor A. Dun, a young

Cincinnati physician recently deceased in

Tien of erevting a monument to his memory,

raised a fund of £3,000 to‘endow a bed in the

Children’s Hospital on Mount Auburn, and

was dedicate to hia memory
tth

‘Thursday.
‘The third anuual convention of the Brother.

we open

alee

den!
Assistant Secretary.

‘Canailian politicians are dtscussing an arl-

ele, advocating the granting to American

fishermen of the shipping in bond privilege,
which appeare Wednewday in a governme

.

the

F mdon, Ontario,

Tt is alleged that the

ed his individual views, and in no

c the policy of the Ministry.

‘Through some mistake in giving ordera or

inistake in interpreting them passenger trains

Hand 9 on the Cumberland Valley Railroad

collided on a sh curve near Shippens-

burg, Pa, Thursday morning. ‘The express

cars telescop tho baggage cars, and Bag~

gage Master [Charles Hitner, of Harrisburg,

Sras fatally crushed, dying soon after ho was

gutout of the wreck. Conductors Linn and

Bowman were seriously injurod avd many

of the passengers were hurt,

‘Who Rey, James 8. Greene pleaded guilty

tobigamy before Judge Jamicson at Chieago,

‘Trureday, and was remanded for sentence,

‘Pho prisoner seems to be weak min

‘A part of the West Point tunnel fell in

Pucsday night os a West Shore tr was

passin underneath, smashing the baggage

and express cars to splinters, No. :

hurt, ‘The passengers g their way. out

of the tunnel and were carried by boat to

Cornwall, It will take a week to repair the

damage.
It is stated that a New England gentu

has discovered a cheap method of dissolving

dine and producing a solution whieh, if ap-

plie to certain woods, ‘them absolut

+ fire-proof. It ts claimed that the invention

Weill revolutionize tlre insurance.

Julla Holly, a Sister of Meroy in St, Cather-

ine’a Hospital at Willamsburg, N. Yo 1 re

porte to have quitted that institution with’

the determination of marrying Antoiue Betz,

ayoung German, wh formerly drove one of

ances of the hospital.
‘The Commandery-in-Chiet of

the

Loyal
Jegio of the United States, at

its

fourth

annual meeting at Phitadelphia, Pa., Wednes-

‘lected ex-Presidont Rutherford B.

Hayes Commander-In-Chiet; Senator Joseph

}t. Hawley. of Connectiont, Senior Vice

Commanderin-Chief, and Judge Walter Q.

Gresham, of Indiana, Junior Vico Command-

oriu-Chief.

the
its

‘The Philadelphia ‘Club is sald to have

pureh 7 pson, of the Detrolts, for

$5,000; and Boston has secured Brouthers

and Richardson for $20,000.

‘At Philadelphia, Pa, Wednesday, ‘the

Goneral Executive Board Knights of Labor

acted on Thomas 1. Barry& resignatio by

Yojecting it, and expelling him.

Johnny Gutelius, age 18 of Mifiinsburg,

Pa,, whipped and sont to bed by his mother,

bade her good- and told her she would not

whip him any more. A moment later he shot

himself in his room, but aimed too high for

\ to be fatal, the ball just grazing

‘Alfred H Gillam, the artist, who out bls

thr at at Brooklyn Tuesday night, died next

morning.
‘Teisstated that Mr. Barry, late lec

the Knights of Labor, has sent a circular to

‘knights at Toronto, Ont, to the effect that he

‘others are about to start a new labor e0-

clety.
‘Alfred Gillam, brother of the well-known

artist, Bernard Gillam, of Judge. cut bis

throat at Brooklyn Tuesday night 7!

sl chances for ,.

rer of

stantty 5

were fatally-hurt.

word’
t

at New York, resull

York, 2;,8t, Louts, 1. “Keefe and King’
the pitchers

5

Of a wagon load ot seven people who were

struck by a locomotive at a crossing near

jooper, Neb., Sunday night, Henry Shaffer,

David Mtiunlk, and Perotval Shafferworein,

tg‘Thotaas Roe and Mr.

Ina fourdnning ball game at Minneapolis
Monday, the All-Americas defeated the Chr

cages, 6 to 8 ‘The Chicago and St. Paul

teams play a sux-lnning game at the latter

city, Chicago winning, 1 to 0.

‘Near Axtell, Neb., atmidnight Sunday, the

second section of a Burtington and Mls-

souri freight train ran into the first, which

hal stopped for water, killing two steckmen

who were in the way-car. The fireman of

the socond engino was badl burt,

supreme Court rendered.

adecision Monday affirming the constitution-

ality of the lowa prohibition law, declaring

‘that the interdiction agains the manufacture

ot

railroads,
John O’Brien, a tramp, who had just been.

at the ‘Wisconsin Insane Hospital,

after, when it was

the struggle, in which he bad been thiown,

against an iron

seat,

several ribs had been

broken and driven into a lung.

Christ Meyer, of Fort Wayne, Ind., who

‘had been separat from his wife for seve

months, aud had beon drinking heavily sineo,

committed suileide Monday.
Elia Hallowell, wealthy quaker farmer

living hear Marion, Tnd., committed sulcide

recently While fnsano,

George Milner, a prominent farmer near

Columbna, Ind, died recently trom injuries
received b fall

‘A rich vein of zine ore has been found at

Gelena, D1.

‘Miss Elvide De Plas, a 14-yearold St. Paul

girl has announsd ber intention of marry-

ing Joen Stuart, a burly negro.

‘The unveiling of the Grant statue in Lucas

Market Square, St
L ay, Was Wile

‘neswe by a immense throng.

‘Tho Stato Association of the Michigan

Young Women’s Christian Association is

holding its annual convention at Lansing.

‘Jonathan Grimes anda man tamed Jobm

won, both well known citizens of Minneapolis,

Arete recently euchered out of €3,000 by

bunke men,

Dr. Joho fvott, 9 well-known dentist of

Pittsburg, died on

a

train Friday morning,

While en route homo from Chicago. He

qwas so contident that the end was approach
ing that he had the conductor: forwanl tele-

grams to relatives informing them of the sad

event,

‘A writ of mandamus has been issued

St, Paul in the ease agaiust Charles S

Insurance Commissioner of Minnesot

compel him to record the certificate of the

National Mutual Indemuity Assoviation,

whose object is to provide medical and sur-

gical attendance for members in caso of

Rokuess. The Commissioner claims that ex-

perience has taught him that such ongantai-

tions are tuitically defective.

‘A mob of 500 men went to the jail at Fare

go, D.T,, midnight Thursday, prepare to

batter do t W

Brown, the slayer of Policeman

Iynch him, but he had bgen removed to ane

other place by the Sheriff, and the inob, after

‘a comnittco ha

The Tow State Suffrage Association met

in annual convention at Ames Friday.
‘Minnte Duress,

Correction for setting fire to Croswell Cob

tago, where they were lodged. ‘I&#3 others

‘are still to be sentenced,

‘Dr. O. W, Wight, who serted a8 health of-

ticor of Milwaukee, Wis., four years and in a

ilur capacity in Detroit, Mick

in Harper Hospital at the

f typhoid fever.

‘Two miners, Charles and William ‘Weller,

while dugging their way through

the

snow

from 1 inta basin to &#39;Tellwr Col.,

Thursday, were eaught in a snow slide, car

,
tive years,

ter city Pri-

under bwenty feet of will.

jam dug himself out, but Charles was found

crushed toa shapoless mass under several

Inmdred tons of snow and rocks,

‘At Clarion, Ia, Friday, the grand Jury re-

turned an indictment against Mrs.

P.

Bortha

Diggle for murder In the first d

snow and rocks.

morphino May during the engagement

at Clarion of the Ford Dramatic Company, of

Which she was leading lady. Diggi who

Lived at Sioux Falls, had gone to Clarion to

try amd persuade his wife to leave the stage

and gohome with him, A former grand jury

hod returned no bill agatust her.

‘The convention of the Brotherhood of Lo-

comotive Engineers, in Session at Richmond,

‘Ya,, have approve Chief Arthur’s action in

the C1 and Q. strike, .

‘Frederick Mason, a prominent farmer Itving

near Marion, Ind, hus been insane on th

subject of religion, and a day or two since

announced that the Lord had commanded

hun to sacritice one of bis children and that

ho would do 0 as soon as he found out which

fone would be most acceptable. He was

place iu jail Friday and will be gent to a0

ylum,
‘An anarvhistic organization, known 3s the

Industrial Liberators or National Order of

‘Videtts, is alleged exist at W

‘wok home for safe-keoping.
night it explode blowing ‘out on side of the

house, ane ira. Upham and her itor

were badly injured, ‘The former it is feared

fatally.

‘William Race sentenced from Elkhart

Ind., to two years imprisonment for bigamy,

Isdying of consumption and was

by Governor Gray Thursday.
‘ke Shannon, at one time a lead

Journalist of Mississippi, died

‘at Vicksburg, aged 84,

Governor Oglesby Thursday honored a

requisition from Michi for the arrest of

John Carkeck, the Cornish wrestler now in

jail at Chicago. He is wanted in Lafayette
‘County for larcen|

will

‘Marmadul
ing Whig
‘Wednesday

-
jam Fahert opene fire at Bast St.

Louis, TH, Thursday on officers who saw

him taking brasses from reil care. The

fire was returned and he was fatally shot.

‘Dick Oglesby af Chicago, « comedian
formerly proprietor of Oglesby& ‘Troule

dours, Was aseldently killed Wednesday at

Marionville, Mo., where his company waa

He was 89 years old, and leaves

in Chicago. He was

i

‘od 1,80 fect down the mountain, and buried

|

Miss Phelpa
K

ifi
a

aq

Bifl
i

oa

‘Tuesday,

woot ot
show case, and in the q
threw scale weights af b

POLITICAL POINTS.

Charles B. Wilson (colored has been

nated for the

First
lining to run.

WASHINGTON NOTES.

I the United States Supfe Court, Mon-

day, Chiet Justice Fuller rendered his

decision, malntaining that

sztvana h no FAgB to

cal‘Western Union talegray
t confined wholly to the State.

ur

‘The Btreot Railway Association at Wash-

jected George B. Harper,

of Gineinnati, President; Charles B. Tolune

‘Chicago, was elected ‘a member of the

ington ‘Thursday cl G

of
eoutive committee, The next meeting
he held at Minneapolis, Minn, -

FOREIGN ITEMS,

‘A preliminary agreement between

French ayndicat controlling the copper

Ket and the Rio Tinto Copper Company
boon signed.

‘The expulsion of Lieut. Condein of

Freneh army from Stuttgart, where

gone to stuiy German, has created 2m

cltement in

‘I a collision between

the

Russian steamer

Archangel and the Glasgow steamer Neptune

near Christiania bay recently the eaptain and

seventeen of the crew. of the Archangel were

MARRIED ON SATURDAY.

ot

of the
Ident of Gloucester, Masa, a well-known and

‘enthustastic yachtainan, Was col

quietly Saturday aiternoon

cottage

dent at Eaat Gloucester

comparatively a

‘Miss Phelps is comes

legree, charg: |:

aing her husband with

‘Louise Scharf Sunday morning at 4 o&#39;

committed suicide by hanging at the house in

Which she li
No.7 Lane streot, Walnut

Hills, near Cincinnati, O. In July last, while

‘anuree at the Cincinnati ,
ahi

and $200 to pi 3

soand kept the money. Satunlay she

the

ing
pital, a second charge
red b the hopsital authorities,

of herhome re’

SENTRIES BEATEN BY SOLDIE
‘Twe Deserters W

racks by a Deuble Marder.

‘Two soldiers at Jefferson Barracks, st

Louls, under arrest for desertion, eseap
‘Sunday deadly assault

‘on Sentries Weleh and Kennedy. The drecrt-

‘Thomas Lync and a recruit named

Se ‘Kenn was out oven billy

night, after making

ers wore

McCurdy.
with an ax ta L

‘MeCurd

from the sentry.: ‘The men will die.

_—_—

Warnkt— 8 Readi 5000

Coomstavecisens =

Gare.

es Rowe,
‘sho his father, James Rowe,

g cigars from the |

arrel that followed,

noml-
of the

‘Louisiana Distriet, Mr. Pinehback de-

the State of Penp-

joo a tax upon

he
yueh

ve

at Miss Phelps
at East Gloucester, Mass,

‘ard

young man, not over’.
what older.

arrested on a charge of Inreeny proferred by
searehpatient, and a

& quantity of linen belonging to tho hos

my was prefer

hands, aynch while
‘peat Weieh-into insenslbility with

the butt of a revolver be had taken away

‘alaoexcee greatly any. previous
the tariff. Of the so-called public act

large proportion are Jocal er private
gharacter. There ioe

com!

ig the

jeonference between the nat

nd South America and Weet Indies for

the promotion of commerce.

certain

under-a treasury ruliog, were denied

{hp Denefite of that sot,

increasing
deatness from $19 to

gun fat

S

|

ings to be made into he ortinanoe,

Providing in the naval appropriation
tur soyeral new war,

Establishing a statute of

douetit of the

wurts Hens on’ out

State in whieh the court is held.
me

Hers to eight per day.
For the division

first, the Indiaus hav just rejec

tor from the maile,

waasters for losses by fire, burgarly, et

iver.

e Bea.

veil

|.

Making changes in the navigation laws
at.

lating mainly to consular feos,

For the

dian Territory.
“Authortzing marshal

e

mar

has
in Indian ‘Territory,

Authorizing the condemnation of land
the 0

had

|

sites for public buildings.

ex:

|

Amending the

pension of $2,000 a year each to

Of Gens, Logan and Blair. ‘Tho bill to

‘on acount of the failure,

gent. Several general widows have

sioner, bas had her pension rai

month, John W. January, the Minois

month given him, sud several disabled

more money for rivers aud h

plo bulldlugs than any previous
aie

|

‘Th

builam amount to $7,
aimillion of thi 1 conth

de required
may

now in process cf erection and to repal
enlarge another consinderable number.

teago
han for the appraisers wareho

Among the joint

for the storage af water in the

regions, appropriating 000

the introduction of yellow fever into

United States or its transmission from

ena

was,

exposition to be held in

Barvelona, and Melbourne.
rel

changes th

bureau.

Anon

organi

the measures that failed

to qnic the title of settlera on the

the Interatate telegraph
the interstate commerc

te.

isa very
in their

Yong list of acts permit-
gable

Toviving the grade of general for the bene-

|

voluntee soldiers who,

hounty under the act of 1872 to receive

the ate of pensio for total

linaitatio for the

|

oe
bondsmen of the disbursing

\cors, be
‘Rendering judgmonts and decrees in federal

‘Breakin up the exclusivo contracts of

Western Union Telegraph company with

Pacific rallroails,

‘Limiting the hours of work for lettencan

O the Sioux reservation

according to a plan and on conditions which
ted.

‘Amending the act excluding offensive mat

&quot;Amen the act authorizing the post

|

i

master general to adjust the claima of post

Establishing beacon lights on the Tilinois

Providing for an_ international conference

to secure greater eafoty for life and property

rotection of federal ofticials in In~

ia to arrest offenders

and fugitives from justice in Indian Terri-

tory.
‘Punishing robbery, burglary, and larceny

Jaw to punish timber depre-

‘Mrs. Sheridan $3,50 has uot passe the House

,

to get unanimous

consent at a*time whem & quorum was ab-

‘their specia pensions doubled at this session,

Raney Raing, the oldest revolutionary pene
‘i 320 a

ier who auputated both of his own fect at

‘Andersonville, has had a pension of $tC0 a

diers have had their pensions raised to $T2a

months.
‘This Congress has the distinction of voting

ra and tor

ta appropriation for public
279,510, palm ‘than

Congress providd for twenty

seven new public buildings besides appro-

priating wouey to continue a largo number
ir und

,000 in adiition to $130,00
er use

‘Tesolutions of the session

were that directing the gsologica survey to

the practicability of constructing

revent

State to another; making appropriations for

the representati of the Unite States at the

‘The billto ereate a Dureau af labor be-

came alaw at this session, but it merely
ization’ of the existing

e

for this

session are the following: The tariff bill; the

bun ‘Des

‘Moines river lands; bill for the settlement ot

3 the postal telegraph bill;
‘nits the bill to amend

ce law; the dependent
lon bill; bills to admit Dak and Wash-

ygto and to crcate the territory of Oklaho-

‘of being connected with the tragedy
gave the name of John Robbins, and said thay

be and his companions were

from Plymouth ‘the railroa depot.

‘the
wore drunk, and itis not likely that thoy are

the

|

the assawsius. Local detoctives and pollee

amen are out and
saasination have been sent to all points,

A MYSTERIOUS STRANGER.

the —

‘What Is Said of Walter, the Velun-

tecr Nurse whe Died in Fierids.

gain some knowledge
methods followed by experience! physicians.
Ho spoke with a pronounce German aocent,

the committco as boing a maa

bin

changes his

ey
tho rail:

hs
‘asked

the

|

to advanoo hn $11, the amount neoded to re

cover his property. He elaimed that a college
friena bad become involved in a duel and he

was to leave by the next steamer to scoond

him. O the representation that bis brother

wa a minister in Saxony and that he was

Temittance fram him, Wal-
ter

with him said that be had bee led to infer

that Walter had beon forced to leave bis na

tive country as a reault of a duel in which be

had engagyl

‘WARNED NOT TO RETURN.

Jackeorville, Fla, still Unsafe for

re

‘The Jacksonville Board of Health Frid:

adopte a resotution requesting the Dat
States officials to md by re,ulaton and or

ganizatio im preventing the return of ab-

‘Bent citizona until frost comes. ‘The pit of

a lon address is in the following words:

“Neither the houses nor atmosphere of Jack

ponville are less dangerous to the unacelimated

than they were a month since, and we would

earnestly warn all wh are liable to contract

yellow fever agalust venturing to come here

merely because they m see that, there ane

no ne cns03 Wait until the Board

of Health notifies you that the epidemic is

notouly over, but that it is reasonably safe

for absontees and strangers re

in, and

then

retura, only under such re

atrictions and directions as may be advised

‘the authorities. We would add that there

docs wot appear to be any probabl grounds

upon which to base an expectatio that this

time,_s0 earnestly desired by us all, will

uo catlier than the very last of November,

or tho beginning of Docember.”
‘There were twenty-seven new eases of yel-

low fever for the twenty-four hours ending

t ‘There were four deaths—

Chambers,
lore.t). Of

‘the new cases, nine were whites and eighteen

colored. ‘Total eases to date, 3,719; total

deaths, $86.

for

mve

had

sols

sol-

|

a p. Friday.
Wilkan Lowe, J. Walker, Mrs

and a child of Clarko, (co

not
ANARCHISTS IN KANSAS.

A Prematare Explesten at Wi

Wensational Expose.

‘There were some sensational disclosures at

‘Wintield, Kas., reoently regarding an organ

zation of Anarchists who hit issued secret

eiroulars to laboring men urging the wiping

out of the present social system and the mas

secre of capitalists. ‘Thes developments

were followed Friday by an explosion of dy-

namite at Coffeyville that wrecked a dwell:

dng and badly Wounded two innovent women.

‘Thureday afternoon an express package wat

received by H.M. Upham, azent of the Paritic

‘press Company at Coffeyville, marked

\tGlass—Handle with car and consigued to

‘a party in Wintiold, Kas. Mr. Uphams’
office is at is residence, and he placed the

‘kage with some other freiztt in one cor

che
on

arid

the

‘one

the
other freight was found, but was a total loss

‘The packag was handed in by a stranger.
——__—_—__—_——_

SHOT HIS WIFE DEA

Tndian depredat
to eréate an excoutive departmen of,

tare; international copyright bills bill

he erection ‘defenses; eigh

slaims bin; Dill for the taking of the

3 bill for the inspection of

i murder and rob!

Way mien

“Halt they
the pay!

was

th bill fo the
‘tim! ture

|

Viet

ur

next
meat for

A Mallway Paymaster and Hts As-

‘sistant Shot Dead by Rebbers.

tch from Wilkesbarre, Pa., of Oot

were on their
[cFadden’s new branch
allroad, between Mill

were riding
atrip of woods to

‘the payments. were to be
‘out at

also shot
runes ters.

ter Mul Mitts the Mother of His

Ubud ana Flees t Weeds,

‘Victor Hil, son of Squirs Hill of Wine

enester, Ind, took a buggy and drove two

and one-halt iniles enst of town, Sunday overs

ing, to the house of his father-in-law, Zimri

foftett, where bis wife was staying. He en-

fered the house, asked his wife to seo thelr

bY» ‘hen she Tefused ho drow a pistol
\t-

wi

retal-

|

and shot Zimri Moffett in the bick as the 1a

|

tex was leaving the room, inflicting only &

slight woun.. He then shot at Mrs, Warren

Harper, bis sisterin-iaw, but her corset

turned off the ball, vo that it inflicted only &

ight briies. Then he shot his wife through

fhe heart. After this he fled to the woods,

followed feebly by old Mr. Moffet with” =

fet. Mr
Warren Harper took

the musket from her father, pursued Hill,

and fired at him with unknown effect, Hum)

dreds pursuing him.

for

FOREWARNED OF DEATH.

A Pitteburg Dentist Dies on a Train

Having Mad a Presentiment

of His Fate.

Dr John Scott, an old and well-known

dentist of Pittsburg, Pa, died on

train Friday morning while

“Chicago. He wi

‘tacked with he

cago, hut recovered suiticiently to

home. On the train he grow
told hia. i

sentiment that he was going
2 confident of thie that he had the conductor

‘two: telegrams to relati thero,

‘thea, ‘the train.

he was celzed with another hemormiage snd

in five minutes he wat dead. His wife, who

‘with him, took charge of the remains and

Drought them on to Pittsburg.

headway again.
“What would I not give to enjo

and strength,” remar

three

door, and never thought to pull an

oar again, You see, I was in the

woods all winter, logging, and I got

ie ie ae oe y and caught

sett on my lung and I

fall, bea cough which Bung o mI

ran down almost to a skel
“Call in a physician’
“Yea, 1 went twenty miles through-

the bush to see a doctor; he gav me

tee
[SOme medici but it dian’ het me

over from th States,
aration of balsams

she said th early settlers in America

used, and It soon stoppe my cough
and put me on my feet 2

One has but to travel along the

frontier to learn how easy it ia to get
along without doctors, and how effect-

ive are the natural remedies which

the old grandmothers knew how to

re) ‘They often cure where the

physicians fail.

Every mother of a fam knows

how cough and colds are quickly and

radically cured with syrups and teas

yugh back the roses to many
cheek—there is no known

remedy its equal as a cure for coughs
and colds.

Drep a Quarter and Get an Opera-
Glass,

tions, sel hem use

pro to be the very best of them all

it has bro

a pallid

‘A company has been formed, in which

Bd Gilmore is said to b latgely
interested, for the novel enterprise of

suppl opera- to theater-goers

fon something of the drop-a-nickel-in-
in this case is it a quar

is to be
box plater instead of a nickel that

dropped

A

box containing an opera-

glad and some hidden machinery, with

Balot in the lid, is to be attache to

chait-back in the auditorium, and

ill have to do to getean opera

the Fort

|

Prizes

‘todrop ina quarter, when

y, reveal-
m sent

,
sold, or used elsew!

Recognition of stolen good scriptural
the abstract

‘vickedness of theft, and choice excerpts
from t nal code respecting i

‘tions of the law of meum et tuum that

it is believed nobody will dare to steal

fone of those glasses— York Sum,

Th following are t!

teen American inventions of world-wi

adoption, The cotton gin, planing ma-

chine, grass mower and reaper, rotary
printin ress steam navigation, hot-air

Thachine, sewing machine, the India-

rubber industry, muchine manufacture

rseshoes, the sind b for grav

ing, gauge lathe, grain elevator, artif

cial ice-making ob a large scale, the

electro magnet in its practical applica
tion, and the telephone.

Consumption, Wasting Diseases,

‘And General Debillty. Doctors disagree as to the

relative vatze of Cod Liver Olt and Hypophos

piles: the one supplyi strength and flced, the

ther giving neve pomer, acd acting

ae

a tou!

he ai

(wo are combined, and th ef

‘Thousands who have received R

beon cured by thia, Scot!

Iata ani 1 easily d&#39;g by those whe can

‘Rot tolerate plain Cod Live OD

Richard Kida, 1 E ‘old, will vote in

‘Toxas if be lives til! election day.

wen are prot

Johnson & Co. Richmond,

‘a. Write for full particulars,

District Attorney Riddle, of Washington,

.

C.,

has mat a remarkable record this years
iis eltice has tried 8,490 eases, with 7,770 con=

victions,

1° Mmlled gu Him.

Galeaville was considerably excited the ote

er day, by arepert that a twentieth of thitet

number 44,543 which drew the third capital

prize of $30,0C0- the Septembe drawing,

of the Louisiana State Lottery at New On

Jeans, was held by a party in Galesville.. In-

quiry soon clioited the fact that the lucky

person was Chas. T. SUK, one. of our best

known citizens, An Independent reporter

tntervlowed Mr. Silk on Monilay and elteited

the following facts, For sometime he had

been investing a small sum ea-h month in

Hickets, and had soveral times drawn small

Ho had confidence that if he Kepton,

be would at last be succeraful, and the result

shows the correctness of impression,

the Septembe drawing, be bad ten tlekets,

and three of thom drew prizes, two of $90

each, and one of $2,50 ano-twentiath af the

pre-

|

third capita prize. Mr. Silk is poor man,



&

STAT NEWS.

A Resume of the Principal Items

.

Of News in Three Great

States,

TLLINOB.

— Deputy,a weal farmlivinat Fairmount, ba gene v

Peles: H has boone wvimanic.
—Near i mob gathehicko

pu Gec Leigh a tes
Soe end Roture bie skull, death res

218, Sons of Veterans,—Rrder C

‘w nitea Ohan 1. 0. campb
wptain and Walter Stultz tirst

consequence of an alarming ontbreak
of sca foe the puis scho of Rosex

oie re

fe

hee closed -

ee ris Jim Kelle who sh Tho
and who has since claimed to be

sul ron jirum tremens while aui
guard of officers at his home, eseaped.

—Miss Lizue Davidson elope with A A.

s,

of

Moline, who has been employ
at Kirkwood. ih couple drove t Mon-

mou where they were miarri which
Gok the train for Moline.

au EGe the wife munterer, who escap-
recal

he woods

H is seu-

id lost hisso ight mile tro w ety.
banged o1

‘The Northwestern &
ot Missouri, IMin a Tow held a shoot-

ing tiurauni with li binds ane el
tons a ‘ numb of
won ah \go scores were

Reyn for years engin atNodcha so

of

8 K by
Aswit:h e
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leg ‘Thre iui al Bity- freshm
hav enea terary department.
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oilercrops th
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a ahth alver han cool

Leg. Cabin Grantmethers.

ee pert enie

p

Anall
vered in a common weed whosemedici ‘qual “‘have&#39;no ‘before

lade ‘valuable remedy for

hoa

xe ‘y the very simplicity of th

new discover wo with some,
es

to throw just doubt upon its BowTo make it one has has

hot water over the leaves of Jepla
In its preparation no vast chemical
works and appliances are required.

{a ittobe wondered at since supiai remedies are accoun&#39;

ed as 0 au great merit in these

days, that such wonderfull results at-

tended our grandmothers, whos teas

and infusions of roots and herbs and

Dave exerted so great an in-

fluence on the maintenance of health

and life?

Certainly not!

The greatest piece ofriaant
strike us most by their exceeding sim-

cint secret of the success of grand-
& remedies was their freshnessmasi plicity, Every antumn found

th little Log Cabin abundantly sup-

pli wit fresh. leaves, roots, “balsams, ich were carefulGri
and pre} and laid away t

use. Dreading to call a doctor

cause of the ex] iveness of B h
made trips, they immediately gatenti to the disease and rout Tit
fore it had gained a foothold.

The old Log Cabin grandmother, in

cap and high tucked gown, and per-

cha bespectacied in rough silve
er weary feet encased i “hum made”ai is tho dear, sweet nurse who

rises to the view of many a man and

woman to-day as the early years of
life pass in retrospect.

‘The secrets of grandmother&# medi

eines were rapidly being forgotten and
world was not growin in the grace

of .
To restore the lost

art o e cabin healing has been for

y the desire of a well-known phil-Zathr in whose ancestral line were

“eight goodly physicians” of the old

style, men who never saw a medical

college save in the woods, nor a

“medical diploma.” except that in-

seribed on the faces of healthy and

long-lived patients. Much time and

money was expended in securing the

old forumla, which to-

forth as “Log Cabin remedies’—sar.

aapariiia, hops and buchu, cough and

consumption, and several others, by
Warner, whose name is famous, and a

standard for medical exeellence all

over the These oldest, newest,
and best preparations have rec

ognized as of such superexcellence
that to-day they can be found with all

leading dealers.
When Col. Ethan Allen was making

history along our northern frontier

during the revolution, Col. Seth War-

ner, the fighting Sheridan of that army,
who was # skillffl natural doctor,
used many such remedies, soy like

the Log Cabin extract, ‘sai ‘lla,
and cough and Coney sum
among the soldiers. with famous suc-

cess.

‘They are a noble inheritance which
we of to-day may enjoy to the full, as

did our forefathers, and using, reap as

did they, the harvest of lif fall of

days and full of usefulness.

‘The Telephon In Scotland,

w has a system of automatictele ‘e boxes. There are seven-

y-aix

of

th boxes scattered abou thet;
uhthemust first ring ip. the. exchange
and ask if the cannectio h desires can

If itcan he drop th fee,
is either three pennies or six, ac-

ig to the distance he wants to talk,45 hol in the box, penni asth fall break a circuit and ting a bell
at the central office. When the bell has

un th required um

office makes the connection. At

the oo of the three minutes allowed
for conversation the connection is bro
eu automatically. ave
taken to put two persons i tele

oommunication in Glasgow
n Birmingham, 80; in Liverpool, $2; ad

in Dundee, 20. This was ascertaine
from the result of ten calls in each

Lust tell you about m

old.

|

W all know hotSeti litele bo areut thiwill romp and play a

morning till night a ce
ow quick drop to sleep and

through the nig the Jumbs will bequianother

be would s
y that h had “such th

F her | tn ttl ha on bis brea
y brother wa i at our placeoged a to oMr. Kilner

wes ‘i

th cou sleep
nitbi playmates for a whole

tak fn ‘ bu ‘p Dotll and &qu pain
und his as gone, the palpitation has

Sa ind inst ot a Weak Ble little

boy

he

has grown to be a strong and health
low.

Tearnestly recommend to all_who
from a ies reai

disease”? 2 use Dr. Sam

aidCoathy
ecient

os

Burnet is on herw ho hem Bue)

‘Tennis is. ‘not

a

game
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‘game that wanes in st

larity AHarva there are forty couron

Stac 9eeeMr

tea etn cre

Se‘Tue true ard h
heart

fo

for Lo
Canin. It&# S “Eng-

liah you know,” but
from the Log Cabins of

meriea ha sprang
men in ever; resp great than anyfro Hh gr castles of Europe.

Warner&#3 Logseca ‘Sarsaparilla is the

best in the world.

Ne ve im the Bells.

a though an excellent
ihe other metal,

comes aB pa
with thiseePerem i 2 wale

foundry whetputtin sliv i aIti was advantage.e eaaten ears
andputai

“There n Tat ‘deal of mleun
standing her in. regard to: the rela-

tions preva&#39 out weet between the

old tumera of that aud new

comers from the cast remarked a

young man thé otherday. The apeak-
uy rerurasd

afflicted with extreme flatness whe he

I struck Orego I bpohad ‘ple of situations open, bu

p wa baraly lant meet te
expenses, Hoarin;
chant was looking Yo a ele I eiru
him for the

++ ‘Wher are you from? was his firat

question,
“Now, [h reoalveda tow

ied that

prisi save ‘agent went up for

api of ray bad break I secured
the job an worked for a few week
You can& lana how fre the other

cler were. them wi
awe b some tgatatri ks in sori eos.

Thus, Eeustomer could fi not! nite

enough for him, I woukweld seo ee

articla and ao comeback to the ‘ra
pie of

the

price 50 cents
a dollar, en soll it overy time.Thi is an old fake in Michi bat

is a new one out there,

are easily guiled. One eerth p
there laid in&#3 stock of toy paper wind-

mils, bad

bis

eard printed oemand sold them to 15 ce

Michigan-merchants sroherein
the “amay.— Wyandotte (afsoh Zar

Victor Hugo and Gen Grant.

Now that the actors in the story
have all passe away, I think that I

may relate here an anecdote of Victor

Hugo and Gen. Grant which hag not I

ou the
was mi

re French po n effort
J to arr an

Tnter be.

o

man Emperor for ;his vi ies

France.” The Goneral “qui
up

e
all ide of visiting the irascible

proffered an explanktion ol
t

-me, howe

that monareh’s victories W

of official courtesy, auch as one

ruler is bound to extend to another on

the ogeurrence ofauy asa

marriag th birth of a prince or

princess, in the existence of his fellow.

potentate. But that m of con-

Zratulaion from tho President of th
United Stateg to the Papet Wiliem

always Weig heavil

lugzo rol
hn to write

a very _gas pleco af inveo-
inst Gon. Grant la his “Annee

ll, the, two greeach ot

om at the mists ot
‘passio andprejud hes place
to clearer atmosphe: hgin.the stara,

the poet who so jom and
Fraton andthe here, who 2 loved
America may meet at

last

as brothers.

x Hooper Paris Leti

‘The Two Lives.

Among the lonely hills they plaged
other batrns ther ever knew;

(A little lad. a little ms

‘In aweet companionship they grew. \

7 played among th fer aud rocks
& childi com of

Ke hou and walled thcrims docks
2 called each other ma and =m

‘went to achool;

they

used to
‘With arms about: Neeother laid,

‘Thats dozen b tn rainor aWere sheltered

And so—and eo It came

‘They

“TB merNiten ta forsefa th Qu we

That distinguished &quot; Vie-

count Hinton, bas tarned up agate
H Is the oldest son of Earl

y

as sometimes engage as clown at the

Surrey theatre and elsewhere Vis

iter the. 1 bat. thi
latter haa never Sar and

will be the

om the goings-one family give we mts

‘The wife of Count Arno, the new German

Minis ts thethe welkknown actress, Mme.

A watin
BS

oe ae os GenAn oxp fe
man to secure an tne forna b
Investinent of only {aay meet

oanpany,= as
The Montana Inve
‘Mont.

Georgia has $2,000,000 of her State debt to

tund in 1890,

Defeat is a school in which trath

shoice 26-ession in the field of iustrated

P
ctica 8: the Bngli edition of Paris

‘Lustre, a weekly journal.

cq om bare tamer, (ge tu
gee on

Catphsin Riimers BitaLe Kemeny corrects

aa

Mr.
fulfil a promise give

the

minsters
Moody has gono to Vitoria, B. C to

the of bis
last vint at San Francisco,
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Whe Bany was sick, we gare her Castorti,

‘When she waa a Child, eh~svled for Castoria,

When

principle the kidneys ulter their protest
resulting constipation ‘hese force the
system of the poison which are the

blood. ‘Then the sufferer says the

eased. “Not yet; bat the will

the Hood pid and the conaof kidn troubl an Paine’s Celer

‘ey. If your hope of cure have not

poun

aND

My Poor Back!
‘That “poor back™ fs held responsib for more than its share of the suliiogs of

mankind. If your do bites a man who kicks it, do you blame the dog? On the came

agains nervousness, impure blood, and

to do extraordinary work in ridding the

it give perfec health to all whe complai of “their poor backs.” Pries $1.0
Soup sy Dauecists. SEND FoR ILLUSTRATED PAPER.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors,
Bl URLINGTON, VERMONT.

TO MAKE

A DELICIOUS BISCUI
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TAKE NO OTHER.

ai
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‘When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

alt, Stanl testwordon leaving Cairo

mission “It must not£ AipB tha aim& lo because T cannot

communteate with the outer world.”
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Bilere’s Extract of

SIG (2 20 wo omy

Has cured all coughs colds, bronchitis, and

relieved asthma and consumption for all who

have used it. Is not this an evidence of ite

merits and reliability? It is a sure and safo
bee

OR SCHENCK’
Mandrake Pills have a value as a house-

hold remedy far beyon the power of lan-

guage to describe The family can hardly
be true to itself that doce not kee them

‘on han for use in emergencies

* MANDRAK *

Is the onl vegetabl substitute for thet

wu mineral, MERCURY, and while

its action as a curative is fully equal it

possesses none of th perilous effects,

In Constipation, Mandrake acts upom

the bowels without disposing them to sub

sequent Costiveness,

No remed acts so directly on the liver,
speedil cures Sick Headacheaoe
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Se ofan
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‘AMPAIGN thunder still booms to

= :

Mextone Cuxette.| ARartonal Local
—Now is a good time to subscribe

for the Gazerta.

—We learn that Rev. Cre will

move back te Mentone in the near

future.

— AW. It. Cavmack’s brother, from

Ohie, ia here to spen the winter

with him.

= aee =

Fair Election
Or The State Prison.

‘The “Indiana Fair Eleotion League,”
composed of oitizensin all sections of

the Stale, have organized and resolved.
that-there shaltbe a pure election and

‘a fair count, or open prison doors for

all violators of the national and State

laws governing elections. -As the com-

ing election ia a national one as well as

State, the federalas well asState courta,

EDUCATI
JOINT INSTITUTE.

Orrice or Co. Supt.
Wanraaw, Lxp., Get. 15 ’88.

will be held at Atwood, Nov., 3
78 at 9:30 A. M.

Ajo reimeayiwee ‘Th Bes In Th State

Proaram.
Made from the Finest Quality of Clay

the remetest corners of Hoosierdom.| —— Dew barber arrive to-

|

will be invoked to proseeute all vicla- 2

_

=

and ig setting up shop in Central {tions of the election laws.
;

.

u 4. Organizatio and graduatio

N person wil] bea lega roter at

|

Nouse lock,
‘The shore a See af

& oe

Co. Supt a

:
:

:

ar.
8

ON

ELR é

Cee elton whe has wol,| —Bonaio McCuen has bonght a[ 1. qytelogal voter one must have]

|

— away telow c at p Set Government, J.B. All Sizes and
in the eyes of the law, reached his barber sho in Bourbon, and will | resided six months in the State, sixty

|

Manwaring& 3 3 Bchool Si
‘ R

.

.

Hehool

Siga and Examine easonable Prices.
eel. pees Spy a tr Tae ttn wu ba

a. = ssctnday,|_ Daniel Mote will more} 3 pereen wh neta ngs voter a 4. The Recitation, G.F. Byrer.

|

Factory O Mile Ea

An young ma who & onte his far in Marshall county who yotes, or offers to vote, may b6|
tory verybody goes& Manwaring 5° 001 Arithmetic, Will MeCal-

actory One, e East of Mentone.

which makes him twenty-one years

|

i we
f

for the big . c

th 7th of Novem
immediatel after the election. fined $500 aud impris esate

‘All the leadin makes of watch
lough

all and see our work,

of age, occurs en t
vem-

a “4 8. Whoever votes or offers vote, in
oo

i, : .
sw

oe Ge eatitled to vote: at the|
&lt;2 5 Beadl fro Bina] Sng preoinct may-be fined $500| Kep in stock: at Allen

@ Organizatio and assigni

aoe en on the Oth.”
Green, was in town to-day in the |gna imprisoned. w Ducks are sala to: be plentital

|

WO&q forthe first regula institute. e er
ae ee he Eten Greea bga | anvene’“eocaing trom ancther| now in&#39; Kankakee marshe

|

7Addr “The Tea on
Os=.

To determine the spee of a tram} —Mrs, Ezra HRailsback was able |Stste who is not a legal voter in this] _pyg CHOLERA? Guafanteceture Force,” Rev. C. Granger. .

on which you are riding, count the| to walk down town to-day for the St A Tote eed ne | ere Sees 8. Closing Co. Bupt

number of rail joints pass over i | first time since her severe sickness.

|

years.
“ att you w a tbecl wagon

Tet tat fen be pre i
s.

is
will give y =]

awemil 5. Whoever hires, orsolicits, anyone

|

O Ro: iption, call on Burwel

|

Pre |. Invit your friends.

twenty seconds. ‘This will give you| Hf. M. Baker, the saw-mill man,
er

2,

any

|

of n deseri sa Lajos n friends, Tet | :

to be found.

the number ef miles per heur as {haa improved his property in the

each rail measures thirty feet in| west part.of town by the addition of

length.
——

a new barn.

—We did not have time to count

Srsciat arrangement are being that big dreve of fine shee whieh

made throughout Indiana to guar |feary Haimbaug took through
against fraudulent voting at the} town this morning.
coming election. Th illegal voter]

ye, Mountjoy, from Bremen, is

ig certain to be “spotted” and no
in town looking fora location for a

doubt more than en will secur®| shop. We hope he may

a free ride to the Hoosier Stide ating the mducements sufficient to

Michigan Cit

Provaury some idea of the rapid

growth of Mentone may be formed

from the fact that the average at:

tendance of pupils in the upper room

stay.

turued from Indianapolis, informs

ay that E. F, Bolen, the man who

was taken from here to the asylum,

fof our schouls for the first month this] is much better.

Year reaches sixty, against an saver -|
—Wedoa large job of printing

age of twenty-eight for the corre

|

for the Commercial Hotel at Silver

sponding month last year. Lake this week. This house has the

galls to mind the great necessity
j

Teputation of being a good plac to

au additional room, as we under op. Mr. MaDowell, the present

stand the lower rooms are equally preprietor, understands his calling.

crowded, ‘Teachers who can pro- Last week we forgot to mention

duce th est re it under such em- a very interesting event in the way

Darrassing couditivus are certainly

|

gf a famil reunion which took plac
entitled te the gratitude of sppie

tive patrons.

Tow Universal Exposition 0:

1889, at Paris, promis to be one

ef the largest and most suceeesfu

of the world’s fairs held im recent

jaborate arrangements fo:

he reception and d

hibits are well under way, awd nn-

usual facilities both for the trans:

portatio of good fro this country
and their care are assured. ‘The

French government extentled a for:

mal intitation to the United States

to take part in the exposition The

invitation was accepted by’ a joint
resoluton of the Senate and House

of Representitive and the Gover

ors of the several States and Te

tories were requeste to invite the

at Win. Meredith&#39 near Besver Dam

oa Saturday, Oct.13. Over filty

relatives and friends were present
f snda very enjoyabl time was the

_piley Norcia the eight year old

“|

son of Noah Norris, living six miles
T south-west of Mentone, was kicked

ing, His face is terribly disfigured
the whole cheek being torn and lac-

erated in a frightful manner, ard

the jaw bone broken. Dr. Clymer
was called, and with care, succeeded

in closing the wounds and with

proper nonrishment restored the

brave little fellow to comparativ
ease. At last accounts he was do-

ing well,

tai ee ote ite proper npre- @ORRESPON
sentation of the product of Ameri-

can industry and of the natur re- Bloomingsbur
sources of the country. Meredith and Bennett are selling

goods at cost.

Tue basin men’s meeting at| S. Y. Grove is building a new barn

Oper Hall last Saturday evening

was fairly attended, and considera-

ble enthusiasm was manifested.

But owing toa want of comple
harmony of action nothing definit

at thia place.
Farmers in this vicinity are busy

hushing com,

‘The schools at this place are pro-

greasing nicely.
| ‘phe recent heavy rains are of great

e

was accomplishe excep te appoint

|

peneft to the wheat. :

committee to make further inves-| Mrs. Rev. Orange Meredith has been

tigatio
the situation.

sick for ti past week.

It is reported that N. J. Clymer is

Doane, S.S. Mentuer, J. W. Bur-| sing to repair our griat-mill soon.

well and A.C, Manwaring compos

said committee, Messrs Lesh

Deddridge are preparin definit

proposition to be submitted to th

committee, and it is quite probab
that the presen chaotic state o

affairs will settle down into some-

Meredith & Bennett contemplate

moving their atock of genera mer-

chandise to Leiters Ford this week.

© W H. Bybee the hardware erchant
¢|has moved his stock of gools to

e| Alarshland where he expects to carry

fon his business.
.

‘A great many questions haye been

asked J. L. Bennett in regard to mov-

8

a fa

thin solid. ‘Th stock compa

|

ing yis family before the election. ‘The

which has been under considera-| gnover he gives them is “Don’t weep”.

tion for some time is xssuming
shap and we hop to have some,

thing mere interestin to suy abeut Claypoo
both enterprises in the near future.

POLITICAL
Church Sunday evening.

Miss Percil Wormer is assistant P.M.

W. L. Sarher and wife went to Ohica-

Among the big political demon- | go Tuesday.

strations to take plac at Mentone| Miss Villa Scott ia visiting be many

are the tollowing:
DEMOCRATIC RALLY.

friends at Kinsie.

ke Belland Mr. Upliuger of Burkett

Monday, Oct. 29, Hon. J.D. M.] were hare Tuesday.
Mamilton, wili make the address of]  yttss Alice Cilvia ta-visiting her rel-

tb day.
REPUBLICAN RALLY.

atives at South Whitley.
John Yeoman is home frem school to

Friday, Nov. 2, Hou. Robert T-| teach at Mt. Pleasant S

Lincoln uf Ilinois und other speaker

|

yfis8 Olle Hively, of Stiver Lake,

are expected epent Sunday with her beau, here.

‘Admission to Leth demonstrations

|

“3y4than Authurhult they say in tak-

will be free.
—__+-2-=—_—_

TWO MORE VOTERS.

Bors. te Mr. and Mie. Frank Ry-
nearson, Friday, Oct, 19, &qu 1 son

ing, a course of study at Valparaiso.

‘Mr. Huff who has been quite sick

with typhoid fever isable to be about

again,
.

Joshua Dentzer, faniily and two sis-

Bory, to Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Bfol-| ters recently from -Ilinofs, swere the

Jenhour, Wednesday, Oct. 24, &qu | gueata of Menry Clymer Sunday.

‘At the residence of the bride&#3 parentsson.

We extend hearty congratulations
to all interested in thes happy 1Croc oe A. Loman
events.

TRUSTEE’S NOTICE.
‘Mies Beli Taylor were united in wed-

Jock by Rev. ——. The is

Twili be at my Office at my resi-| trom Grend Rapidsand the brid is one

dence in Harrison township n| the leading society ladiesof this place.

‘Thursday ofeach week to transact) All wish then success in their new life.

township business. Avetin Mi.ogun | Their future home will be in Grand

Trustee Harrison townshi

&#39;

Rapids Michig

b a vicious colt, last Monday mora-|.

to come into thia State from anotl

impneoned.
7. Whoever hires, buys, or offers to

de fined $1,000 and distranchised.

law provides, that:

tu vote of any pereon not a legal voter.

fined $500 and imprisoned.

a member of Congress is voted for

whether the election is hela under the

raw of the United States, or under the

law of a Stato, whonealects or ref uees

to comply with the United States or

officer of election who omits or refnses

to receive, count and report every legal

vote on the proper showing, shall for

feit the sum of $200, and costs.

4. very such election officer, or oth-

means, hinders, delays, prevents, ar ob-

structs any citizen from voting atany

election in any Stote, district, county,

township, ete., shall. forfeit the sum of

|

_

3500 and costs.
Sl

& When two citizens in cities or

towns of $0,000 and ten citizens in

any county district petition the judge;

of the United States Court to do 80, h |

offered by any person whom either of

Rept after the polls are open. and till) eq

each ballot in their precinct.

ties may arrest, before or after voting,

any person who commits or attempts to

eormit any offense against th laws.

8. In the absence of the proper offl-

lations of the election laws.

Care has been taken to make alpha-

Ted to in the several precincts to vote.

It has been deemed best to arrest on. the

spot every one voting or offering to vote

s ia no a le voter as the law
w te n olea the infrabiding elt
zens of all partiea to aid us im enfor-

1, Let it be certainly known before

arresta, that the one offering to vote is

not a legal voter

‘as will be duly provided for on eleotion

day.
& Report them by name, at once to

be put in custedy of th proper State or

these crimii

laws will ever break up these practices
Act promptly in the arreats.

©

Done b owder of the

Txprawa Farr Exgctiow Leacvs.

State Headquarters, Indianapol&#3 Ind”

———— a

MENTONE MARKET.
THURSDAY APTERNOON,

State, or from another céunty, town-| Go to D.\Wy
abip or preainct to vote iegally may

|

your. fall and’ win goods an

be fined $1,000 and imprisened. siv weaaign
6, Whosverwotes more than cnoe at

Head { D. W. Lewis?
any election may be fined @1,0 and Re pega rts, chat e

nels and yarns.

hire or buy, with money or other means} —U#e Chamibetlain’s Immediat

anyone to vote or refrain from voting, | rojief pills and salve,

for any candidate or candidates my

|

no pay, For sale by all droggists.

v hecver sells, barters, or offers ta| —Laundry and wash women, if

sell or barter bis vote for either money

|

you want a goo soap call at Batch-

or property, or anything of value to! glor’s restaurant. Six bars of goo

Tbk Llogd who’ Narsfue xe, |Rm maT Pe Beet $1,00 and dit-|
oan for twenty-five cents.

ised.
Tn addition to the above the Federal| --No matter what the gooils

cest, they must aud will be sold,

1, Any election officer who receives and don’t you forget it
.

brwho refuses to receive the vote ef| a full line of groceries
any one wh is entitled to vote, may be] bottom prices and the

.

price pai for produc at D. W.

2, Every officer of an election where

|

Lewis’
-

—Raileback & Smith are selling
furniture by the wagen-load.

nd low prices will account

Call in and see their stock.

State laws, or who violates any of the} -—A goo heuse on Main atiest,

las of vither State or United States, or |ia goo lecation, a geo lot aud

who makes false cortifieate of the reault

|

many conveniences,

of such election, or who negleets or re- ;/ en good terms,

fuses to make the proper certificate nc-| A. Clay, Mentone, Ind,

cording to the votes cast, or who coun-

|

__¢ ai v .

se ae NGecothera wo do eithe or omtts

|

sore a at ae aoe
to perform his duty underthis law. may

|

of gystom, Wh because he uses the

b punishe by a Sine of $1,000, oF B

|

host of materi insures perfec fits.

imprisonment. and asa result everybe is plesse
3. Every judge, inapeator, or other! with his work.

goods 8:

for it.

—Norncr.
to exchange for or buy property

he village of Inwood on the 2

Ft. W.&a CR. R. six: miles cast of

t

|

PLym
er person, who, by threats or unlawful

|

Ore et oeapslioe,

“—Aint they beauties?

ing
in

wat will fin ine at the sign

Why, at Burwell & Friewts, of

course. They always have the nicest

and beat.

shall appoint for euch precinct of such

|

—The Mentone House is a firsi—

Gites end such counties, two eitizena

j

class dollar per day hotel. and the

residents of the several preciuats, wh | proprietor, Jacab Bruch, knows e=—

Shall be of different pelitical parties,

|

actly how to cater to the wants of

aud shall be known as supervisorso /his numerous

lection.
house is always popular with travel

6, Such supervisors shall attend the

|

ing men who know how to apprevist

elections. and may challenge any yote

|

good serving.
=-Don&# forget that Batchelor’a

them maydoubt es legal; and shall be

|

restaurant is headquarters for 2

and remain Where the ballot-boxes ar®

|

goo.
sh hand-niade cigar, the

every vote is east and bas been counted.

|

best in the market,
‘They shall scrutimze,count and canvas

|

of the beet b
ci on ihe m

7. The proper offleers and their dep t Le eee ma

want a guo photograp
cora or his deputies the supervisors of

|

of yourself go to the now art gallery

elestions may make the arrests for vio-| at Mentone,
work at reasonable priees Come

vetical lists of the names of all legal vo-| gure yeu will

ters in every voting preeinot of Iydiana.

|

doar south of Cengral House.

These lists in books will be used by

|

torget that we make

proper personset ench poll on election | picture aa you’ can

day. 1 isknown tothe proper eormmit-| Rochester or

tees ineach voting precinct who the

|

Give usa trial and I know you will

legal voters are, and who are nut entit-| he satisfied.

‘The Monto Rulidin Leen and

ting the lawa at the coming election, to

|

Savings Aasociktion ‘will meet at the

the end that there be a pureballotan a ‘Seeretary’s office-on Nonday evening

fair count in every precinct jn Indiaua.

|

Nov, 8, °88, for the purpose of sell-

RULES GOVERNING ARRESTS. ing one or more loans of #200 each.

‘N B. Remember, the monthly 3-

aessments are due on O before the

2. This being settled, point out ‘the

|

last day ofeach month, and if not

individual so illegally offering to vole

|

paid p
to the proper officer on the ground cr to! tached immediately, 29 provided in

the ones Yexally deputized to arrest him,

|

4 +. 31, Seo 1) of the constitution.

Br Oxps or Dinxctors

—_——_

thia League, who will see that they will }OUR CANDIDATE FOR PRESI-

federal court officers, and vigorously

|

He will bemominated by tre eonren-

cuted.
.

Il

he

elated by the people,

Nothing ‘but prompt action against

|

because he will come the nearest ta fil-

‘ election

|

ing of

tion and: wil

x

|

King’s New Discove aud useing ac

C. Broke, excepting Hewett’s Peda-

gogy which most of our teachers

Posse wi ‘cost 82 cents this year.
t has b request that teachers

bring loneh with thew.

Very Reapectfally,

Avsrin Miuzery, Trustee Harrison.

work ag set forth in our text-books,

ia sometimes at» loss to know just
what course to pursue how end

“I

what kind of literature te plac bes

fore bis pupils It ia true that there Gold Mortar.

Ho Sh
Pltha to firat intorest them in our Experienced

is moro literature in the hands of the

peopt to-day tha in the lime of our

forefathers; but few statesman to

take the pirce of Clay and Webster.

Sw much of enr reading is unfit to

plac before the inquiring disposition
of our present American boys and

girle, We know of no better plan

hom reading. By placing his name

before the public it more thoroughly

convinces him that he is one of its

readers. We haro therefore attach-

emtardy nor absent @urin the firet

month ef school which began Sop,

son, Pent] Jennings, Louie Mathews,

Minnie Guy, Mar Jennings, Curtis

Nellans, Vincent Brockey, Charley
Jeffries.

Tho Seerct of Geed Government in

the Scool aud Hene,

Never scold.

Always be firm.

Never lose your temper.

Keep cool.

Maintain your presence cf mind.

Don’t make threats.

Do what you promise.

D not anticipate wrong-doing.

2-0

Niuth Volume of Aldsn’s Manifold

Cyclopedia.
Ope at random at which page you

surprise at the available knowledge
contained in these haud and even

clegant Locks is increased. ‘There

can be no doubt that the complete
set will form one of the standard

works of the generation, The small

convenient for consultation than the

big unwieldy octavos or quartos of

refers to them much more often, and

is gratified to find that except in Nf

muvocco; postage lOc, A specime

lisher, New York, Chicago, Atlanta,

and San Francisco.

REDUCING THE SURPLUS,

‘The disposition of the Surplus in the

U. 8. Treasury engaxes the attention

of our -Statesmen, but a more vital

the reduction of the Surplus Consump-

duction of Dr. King&# New Discovery

for

marked decrease in the motality from

Consumptives. How? By keeping

‘cording to directions, upon the appear~

ance of the first symptoms, sueh as a

Cough, a Cold, a Sore ‘hroat a Uhest

or Side Pain, Taken, thus early 0

cure is guaranteed.
‘Trial battles free at W. B. Doadriige’s

Drug Store.

LEADING

DRUGGIST
DR ener | Alway Supplie

SCHOOL REPOR’

=

HOOL REPORT.

The teacher of our public schools,

|

& FULL LINE of

having for his area of worka trond-| DRUGS, P. ATENT
erfetd than merely following the REMEDIES and

RIE

AT

Po

ed the names of all the pupils of Dist.

No. 6 Freuklin Tp. who wore neith-| am er

24, Names-as follows, Alice Jen-
2 h

H Smerw coors, ate |
Black Smit

SHhop.-
ALE. Baxan, Teavker.| All Eiads of Werk in Oar Taine

Done in a Werkmanlike manner

and SATISFACTION GUARAN-

Never fret. THED. Sho Want of Curistian’s

Livery Barn.

For Sale.
—A goo honse and.lot in the south

part of town 1

— A goo two-story house a Tot i

Tie amake but don’t watchs wie Set par o tow Tot aale: =

= house aud it in the north

:

rior town

Be plonsan sud friendly toatl,

|

PA ciseanda lot anda batt in

Tene fcr sale cae gecd Lime $500.

—A feGo soil,

goolre Tuere is

arm.

will, or look for almost any subjeet| A t

you choose, aud concise, accurate

|

Re
Sad valuable information meats the

|

{he imatket ong.

eye. With each new volume one& Summy & Joh nston.
REALESTATE A GENTS

farm of 280 acres in good repair
rod wark w inyprove and

8

PRUFESSIONAL CARDS.

JAE SES
e . GB Office’
‘weet frant room.

handy volumes are so much mor EB S08
in

i

rival cyelopedia that one naturally

|

Mitiw
prompt

oA ES Patil alee i Job

rave oases the information affordoa is

|

es BAR

fully as satisfac‘ery as foundin Ap- P. x
& 6

.
Nota

pleton’s, Jownso Chamber OF

|

to Cuticotions and Settling af Batates.

ye Britannica, ‘The price is low ke-|in Doane&#3 Muilding on EoutHrondiray St.

yond all preceden placin it within

|

[75739
———

—

popular reach--0 cents a volume | prac.
for cloth binding, 65 cents for balt| Oniice i

volyme tay he ordered and returned

|

J_ 1 MIDDLET Jusncx ©

if net wanted. John B. Alden Pub avgaa aa Gole eee

Aw

——

question hag our attention, and that is aar ‘or Commission.

tives. Since the discovery and intro- “S ALESMEN

ej Ply lalthere haw been &a

of

any gue, wi

Tres, and

this dreaded disease, and it is posaible

|

E anae
pesple| further reduce the number of

Splendid Chance!
constan&#3 af hand # bottle of Dr,

Black Smith
~—AMND-—

Wagon Shop
HORSE-SHOEING, CARRIAGE

AND WAGON PAINTING, SIGNS

NADE TO ORDER, REPAIRING

A SPBCIALT
E. Aa. Bash.

W. E.Ciemens.
Main Street, Nesr Stock Yarda,

ENTONE, IND.

FOR SALE.
have the following goods 08

hand for sale chexp, —less than cost:

2 Q.Horse Corn Fisnters sue

Check Rewers,
2 Binder Trucks.
4 Fayouite Washing Machines.

Kowe Sewing Sachine,
Co Stov

Set Chairs ineluding 2 Rockers.

Lotot good Car
60 Cords of 18 inch Dry Beech

Wood,

‘A Gaod Set of Tile Well Toels st

a Bargain,

W. A. Clay.

$50,000
To LOA t 6.7, 2S

cent interest, with privelege ofp:
tial payments each year,

Real Estate,
Persanat Property Bought, Sunt and) ex:

nanged,

TT

S,TLEL ES ia Central, West-

c and Southern States toxell and trade for
Otae property. Farms aad: Stocks of Goods

“LEAD IN BARGAIN
FO FARMS AND
CITY PROPERTY

Fer Sale.--95,COO acres

ot land in Dickson eo Can fare

ish any kind of I

fruit lands, gervairag, beet

Iands th puahtics to sult qurchasers,
tho inact rensonante prices Abstracts

ing GOOD TITLE given mithevery tract of

Tatd sold,

EITC. 47 —133 acrea, 45 acres

cleared and well improved, fine epring, p

Segood trate, Sk Acr or very eholce:

Poplar tree Sand feet In diaunetor, lure!

Gut sud hickorg, Inne rolting. A No,

{Oinites from ‘Renmessee CH, price $89,
aah, tahtnce inome and two years,

{EP ITo. LEO--700 acres, 150

cloar,-talayco choice oak poplar Rn blekory

‘Hmber whi is worth, gs It now stands, tre!

tho price the land, eleer laud tm

Hom, two Ke

Straight, no underbrush,
ttle land Is rough.

Sale, 13,000 cts
tn the city of TENNESSEE CITY, DICKSON

CQ. TENN,, situated on the Nashville, ©

on &qu Loui Hailway, 80 mtles
from Nashville and on the b
tweoh Nashville aud te

Comme toa &l where yo
re

itis goad to De

price list af acre and city

rarsi
-

CRs to the Sunu
South ereyy two weeks. Call and see or

Mc Bl

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

‘Tue Bust Save in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Uleers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Ohapped
‘Hlands, Chilbains, Corns, ard ait Skin:

Eruptions, and positively eures

:

Pilea,

orno pay requird. It ia quarantega:
to give satisfuction cr money. reftinded,

Price 25eents perbox, FORBALE BY |
W. B. Doddridge. £
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OVERCOATS! OVERCOATS!

We are showing the Largest antFinest line of Overcoats ever broug:
to Mentone and are selling them at

prices which please the purchasers
and cannot be undersold in the coun

money.

. FurGaps! Fur Caps!
_

Ourstock of fur caps is very large and

includes mony different styles. We can

sell you furcaps from 79 cents upwards.
We have a large stock of Scotch, Astra-

can, Jersey and other caps at prices
lewer than the lowest.

Our stock is now more

‘complete than ever and

we are constantly adding
to same. Do not fail to see

us for anything in the

Clothing, Dry-Goeds,
Boots, Shoes, Hats,

Caps, Furnishing
Goeds and Grosery

lines as we will save you

BROS.
Lenders and P¥omoters of Popular Prices.

money.
;

SALINGE

OVER-COATS !! LoGAL NEWS.
-o—e—o—&#39; 0—a—0-*

The Cazette Free
FOR TWO MONTHS.

To all new subseribers, and old

ones who renew their subscriptio

en or before election day we will

send the Gazetrr until January 1.

1890 for One Dollar, thus giving
ity

ie ever! ane

If you need an overcoat do not fail to
OL ae b

call in as we can and will save you
December. Now is the time to

subscribe, and tosend the paper to

__pyo friends,

this market.

—A new correspondent from Sid

ney this week.

“A large invoite of clocks just

received at Allen&#3

—A new walk is being built in front

‘of the Baptist church.

-.Did the cyclon strike your

smoke-house Inst night
—-J. W. Boilers went to Argos

laat evening on business.

—-For the extract of wild oats,

call at Craft&# drag-atore.

~-Stacy Rockhill made .a business

trip to Etna Green Tuesday,

her parents at Ryracuse, Ind.

—The third M. E. quarterly meet-

ing for this year will be held at Men-

tone, Nov. 24.an 25,

—Twas perfectly horridiculous,

the terrible work that those naughty

girls did do last night!
--Mrs, Wiley’s class of beys in

Sabbath sehool i ‘the

Claes” for November.

—Miss Ida Beech, of Walkerton,

is assisting in the millinery depart-

wonta few days this week, at Mrs.

Dodge&
~That “big boot” will poiut you

into a firttelass boot and shee estab-

lishment; Middteton amd Shstto,

proprietors.
—Ner.and Mrs, J. W. Sellers re-

mained over Sunday at Argos where

they were attending the Christian

conference,

“6 LOO HERE
ATTENTION EVERYBODY!

Burwrell & Friend
have just received a Car Load of

The Famous GAR-Heating Stoves.

LAND. The Best in the World.

They take the lead in

Hardware & Implemen
Give them a call.

HAYDEN REA,
———MANUFACTURER AND DEALER 1N——

HARNESS GOODS
BLANKETS

ROBES
BRUSHES

:

WH

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

TRUNKS.
COMBS

IPS

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET.

Repairing Noatly and Promptly Done.

SACHELS

—-Andrew Jackson Beveridge at

Opera Mall to-morrow evening, also

M,C. MeCormick th “silver tengue
orator of Arpes.

—There will be two voting

precincts in Mentone next Tuesday
One at the school-house and ene at

C. E. Duane’s office.

—We wish tocall attention te the

excellent report made by the teach-

ers of our schools, as publish in

our educational evlamn to-day.

—-Mr, Baxter, an employee of the

Government Printing Office, at:

Washington, whose home is at

Bourbon, gave us a call Monday,
having come home to vete.

--3. B. Middleton and wife and

Gordon, our printer spent several

days this week in Chicago. Mr.

Middleton is making extensive addi-

tions to his stock of winter goods
—Unele Wm, Cattell bas purchas

ed the Lewis property on Franklin

stecet, and will become a citizen of

our towe he having rented his farm

to his two sons-in-lan; WB. Doran

and Mr. Johason.

-+The music discoursed by the

Mentone ban last Monday afterneon

was first-class; indeed we believe

there are bnt few if any organization
in the country that can equal evr

home band for fine execution,

—The ladies of the M. F church

have purchas a fine chandelier fer

thechurch. It haseight lamps and

cost $21 at) wholesale, Mr. Dod-

dridge kindly furnished it to them at

wholesale rates. They have also

bought a new set of pulpit furniture

and carpet which will be put in plac
ag evon sa some ebange which are

SECHLER &a CO.
FAID-UP CAPITAL STO .

CINCINNATI, OFIO.

a
SAK _]SLL

Busines aNd PLeas Venr
@E FOR CATALOGUE) 3 eo ae

*

being mad in the rostram are com.

pleted, ‘The “Willing Workers”

are entitled to much credit for the

work which they have aeeomplished
in this direction,

—Grandpa Railshack, of Argos is

visiting his son Richard, this week.

He is about eighty-three years of

age. and is one of the oldest oitizens

of Indiana, having come to the atate,

or to the territory rather, in

.

1808.

H has mad life a success, financial-

ly and etherwise. His eight sens

are all first-class citizens doing their

part in the conflict of life in various

parts ofthe country. Hach receiv.

ed a goo farm from the hands ef

thei father wh still retains a com-

patun for his deoliain years.

vat salt wore“WNB

_-Mrs. J. H. Deeter is visiting}
**

—Gasoline at Allen&#39;
Go to Mrs. Dodge& for’

—Eecene, best oil made
§

at Allen’s.
i

—A full line of boots-a1

at D. W. Lewis’.
—The good must go

of cost at Manwaring’s.

—Billy Casad of

town Monda and ‘Tueeds:

— pie and ¢

kinds, Batchelor&#3 restat

—Satistaction guarant

nery and dress-mski

Widaman, of Warsaw, were inter

viewing soure of our citizens Men-

day. :

—Manwaring Bros, are bound to

close out, and that right quick
Come and see.

—The Democratic gatherin

-

at

this place Monday afternoon was

quite well attended. .

—Fresh ham belogn all the time

at Batchelor’s restaurant. Only
ten cents a pound

—Closing out ef bats and caps

D. W. Lewis’, Call in and get

priees before you buy.

—Adam Stout and family, -frem

Silver Lake, spent Sunday with Isaac

Mellenhour, of this place.

—The finest line of trieot clothe

ant all other dress goods and trim-

ings at D.- W. Lewis’ at lowest

prices
Mrs, Themas Lacuaidl, of Macy.

was visiting her danghter Mrs. C. M.

Smith, Friday and Saturday of last

week.

—The public schoals were elosed

by order of the schodt-boara “on

Monda afternoon, of account of the

political meeting.
—Ea F, Wilseo’s new house on

Broadway is aearly ceinplete Tt

will be ond uf the fine residences of

that part of town.
.

—Ea Alley, from Columbia City.
now has charge of the Céntral House

barber shop, Mr. alley is a good
workman. Notice his card elsewhere

in this paper.
—Ladies ehowld call and see

the fine display of the latest style

hats, bonnets, trimmings, ete., at

Mra, Dodge millinery store, first

dour south of picture gallery.
—Nothing definite rari yet bo anid

in regard to any of the manufactar-

ing enterprises under consideration,

but we are quite certain that some

ef the plans will mature ere long.

--The Keesler brothers; James,

George and Peter, have their new

heuses on south Franklin street

about dure. They are very meat res-

idences, all alike in construction and

genera appesrance.

—The Bourbon Miror seat some

daisy campaign hills to this place
advertising the Republican speech

there this evening, and wo have tried

to return the compliment by sending
some of our Friday night posters to

Bourben,
*

—- Hudson started on a

trip to southern Iowa lest Teceday.
The ubject of his tour was to escort

Mrs, McKinley an old lady sbent,

ninety years ofage, to the home of

her son wno sometime ago emigrat
to that section,

i

—aA. 0. Manwaring.and A. Hoo,

of Burkett, have made the following
stake on the resu of the election:

If Cleveland is elected Manwarin

agrees to wear Horn’a campaig bat]

for the six weeks fullowing the clee-

tion, and if Harrison wins, Horm wili

woar Manwating& bat for the same

lengt of time. An interesting foa-

ture of the arrangeme is th fact

that Horm wears a hat while it

requires one of 7] capacit to con.

tain the wisdom of the next repre-

sentative of Kosciusko courty:

—There sas 0 larg attendaneo at

the dedicatory exerel
Hope Baptist church last Sunday
The ministers from abroad were

David Barkley, from. Albion Ind..

Geo. Bretz, from Ohi Riley

Knewtes, from, Reneselacr, Ind., aud

S H. Benjamin. from near Warsaw.

‘Th members ave to b eongratul
ed that they, hav so goo a church

‘and ull pai for before the day. of

édication,

,

‘Th zoal in. the werk
manifeste by the leading roembe
in th chur and citizens of

community

ia

worth of hig co
jeudation.

—Drese- at Mrs Dodge&

— out sales at Manwaring’s,

—Did you joiu the Kazoo jambo
ree last might

i

J. F. Love made a business trip
to Rocheste yesterda

—Subscribe now and get this

paper free for two months.

—Sheet munie at Allen’s; a large
colteotion ef the iatest productions

to select from.

—Call and subscribe for the

Gazarta when you come to the

election next Tuesday.

—- Raileback will begi teach-

ing on Nov. 12, in the Yaatiss dis-

trict, one mile west of town.

—The “honk” of the wild goose is

heard in the air, as he wends bis way
southward to regions more fair.

— line of hanging and

atand lamp just reeeived.

.

+ Cxarr’s Dave Storr.

—Prof. Leo Miller, ef Chicago,
will address the peopl of this vicin.

ity at Oper Hall to-night. See bills:

—A “cipbéring” match was a new

and entertaining exereise in room

No, 1, of Mentone school on last

Friday atternoon.

—Mr. and Mrs. Welsh, from At-

wood, have been at the bedside of

for the past week.

—The Willing Workers will hold

their next regular meeting at the

home of Mrs. Rey. Reeves en next

Wednesday evening.
—We understand that the matter

of dividing the upper room of the

schoel is bein consMere quite
seriously b the school-board.

~aJohn Ellis has resigned the offles

of constable, His successor will be

appointe whew Commissioness’

Couit convenes in December.

~-Rev. Georg Abbett, of North

Manchester, stopped over with J. W.

Sellers Monday night, on bis way

home froii the Christian conference

at Argos.

=-Let me whispe something

your ear which is strictly confiden-

tial, ‘The Corner Grocery hae a

lee-tle the best gootl ata lee-tle the

their daughter, Mrs. Isaac Swigart, |

“SQUA DEALIN

BooT & SHO STOR

--MODU SH
having purchas the Entire Stockof BOOTS SHOES, RUBBRRS

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS, HATS md CAPS of A. C.

Manwaring would Invite EVERYBODY to come and

ioterview.ns before purchasin anything in our line.

Chili So Sh Spal

Albert Tucker & Co.
——-DEALIRS 1n——

LUMBER, LIME
and all kinds of Building Material.

Highest Prices Paid for Best Grades

of Grain and Seeds at the Steam

Elevators.

Yost price of any concern in this

town.

— “literatare” bas heen

something of a specialt in this office

during the past twe weeks, and the

posters “turned out for hoth partie
will compare favorably with work

done in city oftices,

—The children’s meeting at the N.

P: church last, Sanda evening was

asuccesd, ‘The young folks all did

their work well, and the very large
audience was well entertained.

=H. ty. Leard who ia tescbing
the intermediate department of the

Announcement.
We wish to announce to the peopl of Mentone an vieivit

that we have purchase the ‘Stock formerly belong-

in te J, B. Middleton and have added a

Large and well Selected Stock of

Burkett scheols, informs us that the

work at that pla is progressin
nicoly. Nr. Leard is a competent
teacher and ie making a siceéss in

his chosen professio
;

galt will be noticed by their dard

in todays paper that I Helly an
Willie Fifer are partners in the

harbering business. They occupy

Holly’s old stand in Robinson&#

building, and have everything in

fine shape for business. They hare

three chairs and employ an, extra

hand when oceasion dehhands Mr.

Holly informs us that he has now

come to stay. They are both goo
atraight citizens and are worthy of

a liberal patronage.

—*Tar Morxixe Gaserixa” is

ihe title ef the premiu ehgravin
which Peterron’s Magazin offers at

a club premium fof 1889. It is

very beautiful, and in style entirely
different from any of preceding years.

The background shows a pisturesque

cottage and landscape ail in froat

the dumb pet of the farm.

trom a pairing by a celebrated artist

and is a gem.

—Mr. William Rider, tell known

old gentlema who lives eas o Log
Bethel church, an who hear th

burden of about 73 years was united

matrimoniaily a few “day sinc to

Aas, Nichols, widow of Soiomen

Nichols who bas bee deceased,

many years. ‘The old gentleman
bride has seen the blossoms e no. less.

than sixty-five summer ‘The Echo

express the Wish that the vener-

able coupl may travel the balanc
of their journey on th shad side

the| peacefully and that they may. Gn
in eac othe true and faithful com&gt;

fanion.— Echo.

stands atovely girl surrounded b |:
Tt isf

JEWELERY,

Watches, Clocks &am
Also a LARGE LINE of SPECTA-
CLES ranging in price from 15 Cents’

to $7. We can fit any sight.

Wo shall add to o alread LARGE STOCK of NEWS an

miscallaneous BOOKS so that all Persons wishing Readin
matter can b Suppli with the latest and best. Our Sto of

Scho Suppli
is Complet Brehav 6 LARGE Stock of

wall-Paper
that we do& wish to car ove:. Now is th tiine to buy pap

a argain. We kee the BEST OIL IN THE MAR-

KET. Eocene for lamps 18 Cents Per Gallo Ind.

+ + Tes 12 Per Gallon, Gasoline, Be
.

In Gigars and tobacco we carry th
leading braids. We do not expect’
all the busines 1n our line but .ask a

fair share of the patronage of the peo
ple, believing that uniform prices,
good goods and true courtesy wilt
imverit the same...

Ver trily,
J. M. ALLEN

_

Middleton old stand,

AD. &
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Ir we the rule at the Ne York Met-

ropolita Museum of art that the etu-

dente who are allowed to copy the plc
tures there mast not reproduo them io

th original ais

Heavr wind and rain storms have

Injured the cotton crop in western Ten-

neseo and the nothera portion of

‘Mississippi Arkansas, and Alabama

about 10 per cont

‘Tua wife of # Breton peasant for

‘whom the doctor had prescribe leech-

es, fried the leeches aad gave them to

her injured husband to eat was

takou fatally ill, and it was attributed

to the leeches.

Tae United States dlatriot, attorney
has filed twelve auite for $1,000 dam:

ages each against Heary A. Schmidt,

a St. Louls tailor, wh is charged with

importing fouraeymen tailors under

contract from Germany.

Arne peddler down in Georgia the

other day ate all the supper prepare

|

saa

for two families, drank several xallout
of milk, then asked for a newspeper,

and left the spectators hungry, but

happ to be rid of him

Tun Manitobalegislature bas

ratified the contract which gives the

Norther Pacific railroad control of

the Red River Valley Ine and the

work of completing the new road will

be pushe forward

ard

rapididly 5k

‘Tar present congre has already

been in session 278 daya, and there is

a prospect that it will not adjourn be-

fore Christmas. ‘The longest session

of any congressa was the first of the

thirty-first, whloh lasted 302 days.

Honry Clay’s compromise measure was

considered by that congres3.

& Govinpa Row Sarray is the

name of a Hindoo Brahmin who Is

passing the summer at Saratoga. His

deseriptio of India under English gow
ernment is not creditable to the British.

He says that the morals and habits

of the people have become corrupt

and that they indulge in excesses for

merly unkoown to them.

Rerutiva the assertion that meat

dict causes cancer, Surgeon Major
Hendley reports from India that out of

102 operations for cancer preforme at

Jeypore since 1880, forty-one were on

the persons of meat eaters and sixty-
one on those of strict vogetarians who

tad not knowa the taste of moat from

their births.

A Snurte plan of stopping bleeding
af the nose has lately beou advised.

Grasp firmly the nose with the finger
and thumb for ten or fifteen minutes;

by this completely stopping the move-

ment of alr through tho nose (which
displaces freshly formod clots)you will

favor the clotting of the blood, -

will frequently stop hemorrhage.

Tar present occupant of the Poo

t Fordham is Captain Mich-

art, of the Fordham fire depart-
‘The cuttage is owned by John

Cary, a New York merchant, who bas

a country soat near by. Mr, Cary docs

‘aut object to renting the place but he

intends to kee it as Poo left it,and will

aot even introduce gas or other mod-

era improvements into It

Ir will probably surprise most peo-

pl to learn that both cessation of re-

spiration and of movement of the heart

are rejected as sigus of death by a

French lecturer, in considering the

moment when life cesses.

Heart beats have been known to con-

tinue for an hour after the was

beheaded, while on the other hand

they may temporarily cease in faint-

ing.

A monuMENT on a grand soale Is

about to be erected in Mountain View

Cemetry, Oakland, Cal, by Dr. H. D.

Cogswell, a gentleman of wi charity
and groat wealth, who bas achleved

popularity through his many bono-

faction in memory of himself. ‘The

monument is to be seventy feat in

height and will cost upward of seventy.
five thousand dollars ‘The millionaire

physician himself designed the beautl-

ful and artistic work, as well as sever-

al drinking fountains presente by
his to other elties,

Tr bas loag been thought an exeek

leat thing to mix ailver with the other

metal when a bell was to be cast, and

many plous perso have rejo&#3 at

the thought that the oer ehime of

the church bell waa in part due to

their gifst. Now comes a writer in an

English aclentific paper with this paca-

graph: “Tonce asked a foreman in a

well-known bell foundry whether put-

ting silver in a melting pot was of ad-

vantage. He replie of great advau-

to the founder, aa the ailver

sinks to the hettom; the founder pours

off the copper and tin, and when the

silver baa cooled puta it in his pocket.
=—

Warten {s colder at the bottom than

et the surface. Io the many bay on

above. Waves are very deceptive, To

Jook at them ina storm one proul
think the water traveled. T water

aa in the same placa but the mo-

tion goes on. Sometimes in storms

thes wavea sre forty feet high and

travel fifty miles an hour, more than

twice as fast as the swiftest steamer
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Lates Intelligenc From a

|

Part of the Worl
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Tn the A Sta will ce at |
at R

York Nov ‘ was devel

2 had boon charge again the minal
estate for expenses of his funeral, sl

a

The dlstross at Galno Pe‘iswaid to |

ywrenser-of yollow.tev
|.

having deveh Sunday tos
It is repor that Ralth well as

Clev Pail be represented i th ‘Nati
Ball League next year, and that Buffalo

me mewbers of

riean Associatio
‘stealin a ride on a Cincinnatl:

fe d Dayton freight train, wore

led Mon tu the Wwr0ck af th tealn near

u Ohio. Twenty-six ears were

rae M. Day, convi o Tnvatuwanste he kil Clemme:

at Glonsester, N. Jur ‘Fa Tis waa Mon
sentenead to pay ® fine of $500 and costs of

pro‘The teyéaro daughte of Mra,
vas of Harraburg, ¥,, fouaa

_— night aud paB jayin i i H
toropv but accide “dnc i Sa

ted Instantly. ‘Phe wonun has become

‘Dreak ocour in the Cornwall
ooSin white workmen were Bus o&g

galring the don A large part ofthe em:

ankanent gare W
S m au teats bad

aartow escapes. + It ie vetla¢to be imp
ible now to op

‘t cenal,

for

navigatious
tnis year and Montreal setae Wil loss

82,000,000,

Nathaniel Watts, quo at the 01d Defend-

oot whoa 1s ‘repulse the Hritis attack

trpon Baltimor died Ia that eity Sunday,

s
‘ho superintendent of the W. ©, T. U.

co dataieie bors at New York Friday,
after deciding to hold next yea National

convention at

San

Franciseo, beginning Sept,
Miss Jennie Smith was reelected supers

inion of work amos allroad mon.

¥. MoVeuw of Clevel Ohio, «

eae |

on the N. Y. P. and O. n ‘R and

am wos found Thurs
night, by James J. Hammon, & prominent
busine man of Youngstown, Qhlo ju 9

sompro pation With the hutte Wite,
Mr, Hann c MeVeun’s arrest on

the ‘charge
ofo&quot; his wife&#3 affections,

and ted a petition asking for divorce and

custody of his three ch i

‘Near Mount Gilead, Oblo, Thureday night,

the house of David Sellers, a weal ae
vas tlred b robbers, after

So Selleta and bia tte, he on
da and tho hired man narrowly 6

.
The greatest exottement prevatls

“th wife of James G. Blaine, Jr., is sald to

be seriously
( jury at Lo ell, Mass., Friday returned

u verdict for $30, Sea Dr Augustin

Thm pe iu fayor of Mrs. Myr Beals who

000 damages for Aipatto of

ther husb affections.

1, W, OlivSt father of W. Oliver
Jn, the “Tron Ki dicd at Pittsburg, Pa,

Thursday oran a
‘A bar of meta purpo tabe old

Stans uta at Pal
th ‘ita ap-

the \ once

fiso i ree Spu
4

ea of ittle

value,

Tt

wo have een wee A i

ae

Sumorod. w a Western

Fen advanced mo on ie

Demented by grief over the death of his

wite, Paymaster Douglas Hoxsoy, of the

Vin States navy, copnpitted  guicide

fesda night, in the grouuds of tho fam
i resttence Haloton, N J. He sffot

himsel through the head.

Presidant Billings denies the report that

Mike Kelly Is ta be captain’ of next season&#3

ulne,

‘The Sya three-masted brig Aimogavar,
eelona, Was capsized and sunk hy

he wir vButter Cha N Yori

harbor, Wednesday afternoon. Aw th brig
fareeneat se stru au“ecr ‘uam

ing tug. N lives

‘The widew of Gen John d Bo
sail foEuro ‘Wednesday on steal

shipTx ight trains were in collision

Weduestlay morning ut Ottsville, N.Y.) and

a few minutes later an on
|

bound es)

into tho Wre TW persons Were

ea.

|

defaniti

Georgi
8 plep eee

‘aesda on

teen cou Plea 6
feuvay

of
Po

forg in

first degree, and

Tels related e rieate8 ob ner

Boston where the late Colonel R. Mf. Pulsifer

ended b

af Winsl t swindler who fled Yo So
‘there also ‘lived Benyon,Pres of tho wrecked Tel

Ba that William Gray, a financial wreek

0 kille himeelt, also e there; and

a the house to Pulsifer’s was

gupbyaway Ree
theAmer vier Asod be

2 Pre ‘Taesday its forty:

an geo ‘the Re P ArthurTis chlo, ppenchlu ugup

|

The

aermau,

‘William Connell, haSeranton, Pa., bumness

iynodCopa ne alarCompany mame toward
cay

me or regre
ft
of

f th ‘killed or

injure in the Mu Run disaster.

‘WEST AND SOUTH.

‘Near Dubuque, Jowa Monday
August Boade aud his family nage g

peo

gthe
com t Dubugne on fiat car, w

ote
by acc. ial and Boade’s sit an
Treo o were

‘While vet we
ing of the lige ov Bi
newt isi ili Til, Mond

ve w a foll, carrying- the warkmen
with I Tuto the viver feet, Del wi

Mam Thompso

was

killed, Jame Ci

dnd go Extra vally injur and E
others seriously bu

.

Vitam Seities a Delia Coonard_ were

married at Monticello, 11, Menday. Settles

fas in.iietedl recently” for kidnappi Mise

Sour but eseape punislment.
anakes th cashie of the ChicNorlaw Bavay at Slo v i

who fled recently ‘the come

pany’s fun ri se at tor om
Mon oth ch

‘#

local

politicia at
a yatingt Tad, was

so
hado Suntlay 0s gine eqnditjon

for being srvested for intoxic while

caryyiug in his pocke a book of

of various amounts paid to aulene ‘yoto
for what there is Iu it, and ontyics stating the

amounts for which ether votes are

. Opposite one anan’s initials were the

words, “Can be had fora quatt of whisky
election morning and a of $5.” &qu

note-book. beanie public property soon after

Its owner&# arrest

Tudgo William K MeAilister, of the Cook

uty Appellate Court, died at bis residence

venswo UL, Sun night. —_Re
of respect were passe by the Chicag

City Connell and Cook County Board, and a

wen meet ny has boon arranged for Noy,

Batter

r diyi River,
Rive

Sn hom A. Wat ot Se Aldled Monday, aged 78. eho h

general in the Indian wa elr Judge, w
President of the State

Arthur Watkins, srret o Huntington,

T fo aeverst Beating 8 oltizen, escape
the oifieers and attacked Marshal Rose-

Br who tried to rearrest him. ‘The

rshal shot Watkins, killing him almost in-

‘One man was killed and several were tn

jurcd in a collision between freight trains

near Kansas City Satu

va a ‘Lat Lafay Ta SaturCham!
B wlth stone in tho ‘ea ‘itinha

Mine. Pyttl’s niece, Cayotine, whom the

ah took trom New Orleans to Wales, bas
cd o tats country for ho health,

”

Taapors of meat ut Pittaburg and St.

Lous havo declared that meat ship from

Crloago i
hermit in amo squalid cond at Slows

Fulls, D. ‘f., has .bee found since her death

last Wook to havo been possesse of a fortune

killed, and thre or four ‘oth adly ure.

|

ef 40,000.
ne three engines and a dozen freight cars

were demolished,

So Seheller and his wife were found dead

in thelr ss at Cincinnati, Worln
evenin with thetr thro cut. I

Yioved owing: to jea chetler lea h
‘wif ana then cit suiSurvivo of C than _D Steven

son’s First Regiuent, ‘N York Voluntecrs,

who were muste out of service forty Sears

y.C b First Lieutenant

an, ant dow to a

reunfon din o Ne York, Wednesday
night, many promiuent men being present,
General W. T. Sherman and _va JD.

Se sent lete regre

secr sovieti ‘said that secret organiant
were prev i the South, Mowphls Dav

Ing elghty- cf them, aud that their int
ences im ehur discipline dificult, if

MxtH Stati piss‘Wednesda

e Ie ford ex}
x

on

persons
At Sheritt&#sale Now. York, Wednesday,

the Southern ‘Trust Company, of whom noth-

mab known,  pare th tuajustrated afters

Sane Hee Oe Graphic for 2,00). It fs

sald that the paper’y present(pa ‘and mancrt will not be changed.

Nev orkCity, potico captains havo beet

ordered by Superintende of

F

Pat Mur
fo do overy possibl to justiceparce guilty ot wilat ‘lecti laws,

hou E&g CURVES W made

by the police to verify the correctness of tho:

registration.
‘The operations and flight of Axworthy

hao bankr tho ity of Cleveland.

‘When the $3,000 in the vaults is paid out the

citwi b
1

peunitess, Its fea that Clove,

bonds negotiated by Neve iw Boston

about September 38th,

Before the Nati C; T. VU at New

While attenietin cross in front of an

engine near Oshkosh, Wis., Saturday, Daniel

Fitzgerald was killed a James Lucy was

fatally infu
‘The Policeme Benevolent Association

realized about $14,000 from the weok’s en

gagemon at the Haymarket theater.

Gen, Henry B. Clitz, one of the best Known:

iu the penitentiar for robl

and United States Senator, died Friday in bls

home at Hagerstown, Ini

Horace E Smith, one of the proprie’
the Mlinois State Register, atSpringtiel

crutary of the s ia
BenjGart was hanged w

for the miusior Jo Je
try, Oe ar ie

‘The mother of Thomas F. Dalton is under

arrest at St, Louis for having caused his death

after a quarrel, by pour ‘ail over his cloth«

ing and getting him was drunk
wan

|

Stine timo the criae wa commatton,

‘The ninth cane oe

|

~ oe champion-

so series resulted: St Louis, M; Now

‘ork, 11.‘fs body of George W. Wrig aman age
55, was found im the w near Battle

to bis

right hand,
‘At Colfax, W. &# Thi night, David

ates, aharke lle bis wit, of whom

he was jealous, and committed suicide,

‘Mr. Charles Reeckwever, of Wiehita, Kan,
‘4 authority for th statement that the bomb

‘wh explode

an

the house of “Expres
gent Upha at Car Kam., a week

dans mo h w

forehead, and a pistol clut

more

and daughter, and w

not simple dy an Dan mac Toad
with the ex) nd set to go off at O

Delock, with the exide intontion of wreck

in the expr cay ‘as the package would or

‘an the road at that hour,Reb m ‘havebeo the abjeck

James Di¥,  Ben van

Tad HacePonof We tie wer kil

sane Larken, ‘of Center

PEF?
ii

iis career, that it was the abidin plac
vett

spe ways reconts

|

‘the. bridge

|

hav:

aau and then gave himself up, He was

released on €10,000 bail. wi

y Ana Trviug, who liv lke a Set!

uss

|

$4,000,

Creek, Mich, Friday met
 balBa h .

wa

b

rned...Pinl swam. ashore,
At ‘Thompsonvill Tih, aw ‘Whured

n
whilea party of mei

ot ‘Willhisbi ah

a
a,andJo  ehae
tac ins br atideSona

ot eight Bohe at Minneepo-
‘Thursday night by

eo maSo ze ‘Haywood
pond tink be | m
peren wat ton

lan Yo 1; Sk Louis & th

oan hc ol AneSe
nate

cru
Pt mint Conreturned 233

aut

‘The grea

s Provo, Uith,
fuenth, princi £or adultery wal other‘Str growing out of the proctce of palyg

= Ba She |jane sen
tra of an passe cone

Soe Wgfta etyrage © alto sole
ctur Dennis of the freight,

‘an Bos

fret ‘were badly in
John Wentworth’ will was admitted to

probate on Thursday. ‘The estate Is estl-

mated at 81,500,000 aud Moses Wentworth

qualified as executor, Roxana, the daughte

eS efres

ng ueer Atpa D T
co burled.

ats Fe

ing msti

g

Roc elated to bave h a o
that the Crowa were coming to rk

gion, tndinuseia outall he voung Si
to meet the foes, has n oe!

the azency ‘The Indians whom Frost Head

SUEY W all returnod to tbo rewrvation,

vs. Jennie McKinney, who shot Jed

Smith at berh in Clear Lake, io a, last

“August, Wi by the

rand Jury a Mas City,
aston Pls w was so t the Tet,

W prison fron t November on

yeqr fo nce for ea to murderthro himself ca w pee eat in ‘th
coll hous

t

below,
rednasda Wt

dot Bill, b isin critical condition,

“The seventh b game of the series fo the

world’s champlonship played Wednesday, at

S Lats, resulted St Lol, Ty Row ‘York,

3, ‘Thus far Now York has won five games

and St, Louis two.“Wa Beckwi traveling for H.C. C

meeting

of

passenger agents of Southerna Southivestorn railways tras held Wedne&gt

ay at Louisyiile to consider the eat

ment of a European immigrant business

‘West India and Pacific Steamship Company
fo un weekly steamoys between Liverpool
and New Orleans,

avepee Dow and Adams, who

had deo elk and deer

for

their

hides, in the vn of Sn Riv Col.
after at on pain ofetenheaare

2 ene tobave

been

a

vite ‘Monda night,
‘The epidemte of yellow fever at Jacksou-

ville, Fla, is slowly ebbing out and Thurs-
y the volunteer visiting corps of physt-

cians will depart, as resident doctors can

handle al eases easly, There were thirt
threo now eas ton white, and ous

Albert Shaver, ex-trea I Ca
Gung, 3

sta who was found

is ofi t ni ofoa ‘i s
Si ecte th

tas begn arre o th an w =
propriating cotinty funds, his story having

aiscredited.
jeneral Tayloo Topeks, Kan., and Mr.

te

‘William T. Hauilton, formerly Governar

|

7&

mattox, Gra County, Kan. wero fet t
Se, at for two or three

Bye tob. af a huordred ladignant citize
compela sa to give cheeks for large

amounts, with lynching, and

wore only #fea Nonda by te strati
Wi intenty “A county elgeti bad just

been favor of Ulysse arival town,

‘aud the vill ‘of Appomattox suspected
eneral and Mr. ‘G of sclling

‘them out,

‘The Augu G Piesbrlery
sean, AeTfaitban in sane Steul attr

‘the election of Dr. Woodrow, ef South &#39;Ca

lima, the evolutionist as moderator, ami full

frateralsation with bis church,

Monday nfsht, at Fult Mow Jackson

(colored) entered the negra dhurch
second

‘fiom a,

4 jail, and there are fer at oo will be

ire, Polly.ou sad O Shi mafia‘d bo i Bt
d Shawneetown, Ia

tina Wedt m Centralia, age 7%

Near xia Neb. at midnight Sun th
sourt freight,

train

ran into the first,
ot eh

d stoppe for water, ‘itin to stk mien

te fireman of

were playing
Jekian aud Jo Willian

|

¢

Fme

up-| day, promote measures for the

,

|

slon af African slavery.

mehcrea a

tae

|

tang and ra tn

ine s openewite neat
the bridge. The

the

|

on of th

Maw Rugh Mazee Buc!

through New Orleans, The scheme ister the aesto

inson, President and Sec.

|

Pa®

‘The num nlere registered in Brook-

y 1803 nls the registration was

‘WASHINGNOTES.
‘The Supreme Coofof the UnitedStiteMonday declared

to

be Unconstt al
Stato laws impo tax upon

travel not reido of
the

the Statelevyin
the impos ‘Texas,

‘where 2 drtimaer solli for a Now Orleans
‘Tigit was fined for not com, with the

State law,
eres e

FOREIGN
I

ITEMS,
rt was ado Monday by th

I86 Of thé “Mexiéiu Congress to

Are

case, but the Deputies’ action has

took

|

gr exellent,
‘The Grecian partiament was opeved Satur.

G Boulanger wat tendered a banquetsat night at Paris,
‘A public meeting was held at Cologue Sat.

suppres

Thirtogn whaling vessels have been caught
ha ice near Herald istand in the Arctic

Oc au etree are tn a perilous come

on,

WRECKED ON

A

BRIDGE.

A Northera Factne Express Train
twitched tute the River

‘The Portland (West-hound) fast express on.

the Northern Pachio was wrreckod a8 CrWing Riven. Th train was running about
an hour to make up v

engine
Drbro

tender, wail
vo baggag cays Went aver the cmBat ehx iy m sag with

o
‘on the o ‘b ni‘hea= westend, and

tom over buried

jwelt Fa eratqni itin ‘the fireman,a ran and severel ta ting Engineer

“Clin Mayne, a membor of Company K,
‘Phind Regiment, who was riting on the front

email car, was 60 badly inj

‘thhwillproba de.
ar were Railway Olg O.BroJ. As Slattory, and O,

1

Storow:

‘t0n, and all

i
esa “with ules ant etting

in the piv The passengers were shaken

UP Dub n injure none of the other cars

entirely leaving the track, Ib Is considered
wonderfu that the entire train did nat go

down tho embankment igta he river, in

which case the Jos of tite ragt have beet

much grestey. Firemay Brown lived at ack
gon, Mi

KILKENNY CATS AGAI
Revival of the Terry. Wagener Fou@

‘tm Nerthorn ‘4:
A St, Louis Dispatch ‘say 11, Gitnore,

representi an Eastern ‘holes firm, bas

just returned from: the Kings River district
du Northern Arkan He reports a fresh

outbreak of the ‘Terry- Wagoner feyd in that
section, Last January. three

of

the Torry
brothers and two of the Wagoners, father

and son, Were Killed, Recent);

aconsin of the Wagoner, it

Zerritorys and during his abs Joe and
Noles Terr Dro change

of

ox ates
ae Bl ma Seance Sero

after hin. They captured

tempted to csvape,

Wagoner faction retaliated “b Killing Miles:

‘Torry and
na

fatally wounding dobn Cul Gar

yeit,

of

the Wagoner crowd, was killed, and

Cyrus W. Davis seriously wounded during
the tight,

WORTHLESS CHECKS.

ered the Clt-

tzena of Du Queiu, 211, Oat af

‘Several Thousand Del
Som eight or fen of the most prominont

business men of Du Quoin, Ti. ba just
been socered ontof amounts rangi

S00,eac erty co
wisitioe a as been the wi

of the eesp “a ey ‘House Co
lagee settled tip piahis

aunt b h of

itors a che r th ‘amou due on the =
chang or Du Quoin Banks and in many ine

sta giving a eheok for alarger amount

he bitt ealled for, reoelving the differ.
c Early Sunday Magee

arded a west-bound Cairo Short Live train,c ts prearesumed went to St, Louis As

‘the banks were opene the checks

Do rolling in, and were, of course, refused

a3 Worthless, as Magee h no a cent on de-

posit ateither bank. Attachments were at

once made upon two carloads of dried fruit

standing on tracks here ready for shipment,
Just what consid the werehants will

je of the fruit remains to

be seen. yee “Ma is gone, and the

merchants are out many hundreds of dallars,

Among the heaviest losers are the S Nicho-

jas Hotel, D. M. Quatott Hardware (Cony
¥ Brooking’s Drug House, Jame Bell

‘Lumber Company, Star Clothing House, Dur

quoin Tron works, Siekman’s Shoo House,
a Aiffi’s restaurmat, Magee bas re

tiv it cals aC ante ena
i he hud charg of was established here

ou Be re. ‘B. Prescott’ & Co, of

Chicago, th company being you Nagtuoie it bushuess. will probably.

be

come

toed By th creatives, ‘The hat te

largest one m the West, Magee is a young
nant and w univers popular hore,

BURNED BY
6

GASOLINE,

Ganctine, Used te KUt Mascots, Ex

pledes, Baraing Twe Wemen, One

‘Watatly.

jackson and Misa Netlie Norris, tv.

wstev ‘©., poured gasoline on the

Kitchen oor Sunday to Kill roaches, ‘The

CURRENT EVENT

Senator Edmunds is a “mighty fisher.
man.

Jamea Russell Lowell ia visiting Lord and

‘Lad Tennsaon,
DiRT Da of Massachusett fa n-

teneeted tn atlentite reeeareh
‘Russell, of Massachusetts, te sald to make

a pastime of sclentifie inquiry.
‘Mr. Georg W. Cable will atart for Call-

fornta thia month on a reading tor.

Phelp writes for reviews, and is the
‘author of the life of Garfeld for the Appie-
tons,

Pope Leo. has entered the observance
September $0 as a day for special prayers

‘o
sazhReed oconsloally wittea for reviews. Mr
‘Foran has poured out bis romantic

thrillltag novel,

It ts feared that Captain Andrews, who Is

trying to cross the Allantle In a twelve-foot
ory, haa been lost,

Bit, Palil Brooks, te

the

ouly clecey-

e a Chattenqun,
Beck and Blackburn are aportamen in the

hore ling, and Ransom is well equippe ia

‘all matters of the turf,

Dr Atkinson, M Pa
Senators Moreilt, Coll
telonce with tatere

‘Mr, Walter Besant saya the time ts not far

iatant when writere will be able to make aa

large fortunes a8 bankere,

General Sherman whea at Aritugton ta

‘aid to have looked around fora six-foot spat
where be may Otote bivouas,

Witten“ M

great tuancace Wo vy oe fani 3
dled at Altoons, Penuarlvanta,

‘The echeme to remore Libby peiso to Chl

ogo has been revived and will probably be

‘earcied into execution at once,

‘Th total coat of the-foreiza mall service of

the United States last sear was HO\00%
‘The number of pleces of mail sont to forelaa

one aggregated 80,226,034
enor Long hae amused himself bytrane Greek classics as relaxation

‘Ul more serious occu

Contribution to Table Philosophy—W. &

Gilbert: “It te not what ison the table,but
‘what ls on the chaira that I conalden

‘Wheeler,
am

no ibe
Gideon, dip in

‘af Europe,
to,

Awreatiqate and reliove cases of distress,

Attorney Gonetal Garland of the United

Statea will spon October deer hunting in

‘Aakansaa, He has regained bis health,

Tt te sald that Mra, Hoplins-Searle ha

Sought fully $950,000 ‘yoru of paintingsfa
ast for her wianalon st Groat Barring

Herbert Sponcer, u belug well, glroa only
a cmall part of bia day to literar work. H

‘erot together materials for his owa bE

m umber ofaute ho hare, wai
early 200,000

mitts
in
tnkin

tal Tm exceed the vale e
h

Mr at of Massachusetts, anea ittle

to sclence, but more to aketebin

raphy, with a glance now and th ia liters

ary Uireetion,

Dr. Robert Mortis, who recently died at La-

Ky,, was oue of the only two pocta
Yaureate the Freemasons erer had, Bobert

Bures was the drt.

‘The sculptor Merole’a model of the eques-
tran statue of Gen, Robert E. Lee has been

received at Richmond, Va, and Gor. Lee pro-
nounees it eattafactory.

Gen, Alfred H. Terey is rapldly regaining
his health at his home in New Haven, Cons,

je has anold army tent on his lawe, ia which

be spends most af his time,

‘Tue wealthiest man ta St Loni ts Jo
Davia, dry soods merc Tle has a fo
tune of from $15,000,000 to $20,000,000, the

foundation of which was laid by his father,

Andrew Lang, the English writer, makes

$18,00 a year from London newspapers out-

aide of hia income from hts books He has

‘the uncommon knack of making language
pay.

Mra, “St Etmo” Evans Wilson bas bought
‘and decorated a reale home near Mobile

with the jet gorgeous novela,

She writes ina Chinese pagoda bower in her

wer garden.
.

Senators Morritt and Blair have indulged in

espectally

Relley has found time to write considerable

uring his long term of public service,

Buckalow has written books of politics and

Jaw eft Senator Davis wrote a book oa

“Thc Lwin Shakeepeare,””

Princs Loute Ferdinand of Bavaria bas

passe his tual medical examlaation, quali

fytag him to practice as a physiclas, ‘This ia

‘the second member of the Barartan royal fam-

ly who has joined the medieal profession.

Norwood, of Georgia, the keen satirist and

‘observer of human nature, bas a book now in

press, and Phelan, who bas shown binselt

‘one of the hardest workers in the housa, is

o ace publishing & history of Tennes-

“Spo Butter delights tm athletic eports,

and ote would hardly suspect
B

sin
ol

of having

as artificlat leg Storriee skult of

‘Bampton as a fy ne  aoae
re of Maine, has the ‘horm instinct of

has clime,

‘new figure on the fuel supple of the

the groun for

‘WO years, by which

time moet of we will havefoun some other

‘way to Keep comfortal&q Hattle Blaine han be voted the hean-

complex
ia exceodi gill in ber actions Mee

Margaret Blaine seems to bare teken some

of her mother’s duties upon b

‘Those sto chen

re

cach (hare geet

Ts

=
‘striking unanimity that Soaator

sioad emer on the counsel ever
erent

nig enemies represent him In fact, he ls &

‘progressive man, who bas @

tour. around
T parent tinedagWat in Tad,
en, he lle ie o the tereee othe

Jungle— .afoot, and t from an

‘elephant’s back.
:

bing ir pgvigrenr

‘the oul 5

church who haa preach

Netes.

Mathe
thaw Arco cage to an ac

gunin sean en
ry elhas all o my sweetness and sou

my conceit.&q

ie, Minnie Ha has received from
the n the Crosa of
Merit in See her artistic

gen
=

jora West, daughter of the En-gi atini at Washington, is a aligaind pret wom ju 21. She is

.
I Sleanson, who is

E Se

&lt;

old sor alen

an’.

dake

skin “He is bother ofthe French
net

SMALL a Quick
*

That 6100,000 Capital Prine.

“That was the first time over bucked

lotter

=

said young M. Casereprese on Wednes-
oyi was waiting at the Louis-

les

street for a check for $5,000, which was

being drawn up as payment of part of

the second cap prize of $100,000 in

‘Tuesday& drawing.
“Where do you reside, Mr, Casey?

queried the reporter.
‘No. 29 Oliver street, Algi I am

a ship carpenter; work

for

the Red
iver Line; am a New Orh boy; was

born in the ‘Th district and. am u22 years old,” said the young man

confident tone peculi to one who.
feels an interest in what he is talking

“Quit = nice little eum for #h
When did you ba S ticket and \¢

in number is it?” the Picayune

“ bought a one-twentieth Long
diticket number 78,048, on Mon

and it is the first lottery ticket I ne
ever bought,”

“If may ask, sir, to what use do

you inte putting your newly acquired
fortune?”

“J intend to invest it in real estate

and continue working at my trade,”
said ‘asey.

thi june ture in the conversationAt

one of the gentle came from behind
the counter and remarked to Mr, Casey:

“Here is a check for $5,000 on the

New Orleans National Bank Mr Casey. +

Please let me have your ti

The wr little piece of pap num.

dered 78,80, was handed the clerk, and

young oy received his $5,000 check,

He took it to the bank, drow # small

sum on it, deposite the balance and

sralked ong intothe street a very hap-

pyoyou man.—New O Picayune,

va tin Pas, Bal A
5

Muthooty,
“them Tw lures and Ba d Bologna

and Champs Elizas men
ae isimpartant, “Yesterda b

gon Tomorr never comes

f your cough to-day. by usi
Warn Log Cabin, Cough and Con:

sumption remed It is sure cure,

Where Not to Fut Dim

&lt; American street-car or
‘t ticket

of this unpleasant spectacle: oid
ssed, and. to all outward appearCae well-bred woman opens her

pocketbook picks

liberates
holds it ¢tho

en dimly conceive o
of

th unut-
‘through whi the coin’Ines

ev he dai hip bas

cathhorr would
olisafut noo

“tshe caress

srab ofall ithin
w of cleanliness is the:

o Medic Revie

One small
all

particin the eye pains
the whole body. Warmers Log
Cabin Extract. re eure many &

Mrs. Robert R. onary * =Jean ‘ear wea

ints of th Sout t
Shame is MS

a
Gsiti S was born in N Po
thirly- yea age but since ber,in life,

t tgou Sh
b

has written six aura
da for seven years,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
‘acarefully prepare from Sarsaparitia, Dandetlom

Mandrake. Dock, Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries, and

other well kuown and valuable vegetable

bya peculize combination, proportion and process

ilelug to Hood&# Sarsaparll curative power not

possesse b other medline

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the beat blood puri. tt cures Serotula, Salt

Rheum, Bolts, Pimples, all Humor, Dy

complaints, overcomes that

fan appetite, strougthens the verves, and bull upg

the whole system.

Hood’s Sarsapari
‘Sol by all druggists, $1; six red onhy

by C. 1, HOOD & CO, yeaiia Lowell, Masa

SAFEL BROS. 36 Warren St.
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“STAT NE
A Resume of the Principal Items

of News in Three Great

States.

TLLINOB
Six new cases of smallpox are reporte

trom Belleville,

:
i RMU eS Taken Chu

ols ure

syas held in Hitisbor
= Prisoners fi the Rockf fail were de

tected Im th attempt to bore through the

a wall of the building.
red Miller, of Peoria, was arrested at

na Wis,foc puss soe issued by

Hm } rte a
Dan salon was

iaglaved b unkrown, persans ant beTs ial effo No robbery

one 3

of Tuscola, committed. 8
hervelf in the pantry.
valid for some

—Tho next ann meetiof the Northern

pea o the Di ‘Chicago Will be

Eop ‘Churc Galena,

jennio Beatty, a wellknown lady
suicide by hanging

been an i

— rer opened at Fast

cers Who saw him

a

takiagbr
7 was returned

sal

liquor wereH

dud

¢

Carwr Ia Oureult Cou to. pay
$5 and costs on each count.

Tate
Chureh, was laid at Spring‘Sym offclaring,

m

: anes

ef a epic, The Sey have been elos-

GripMauc 8 breakma on the C
go & Eastern Mlinois Railroad, resi

TWei hahis fo caught k ee
‘Thornton and was run over b the ears and

Killed.

—At Aurora, Trinity Episcopal Church

Re erate es conduct by“b ©con ratios
Morto ston of L Grane.

Fra
te

A ttle Srepr son of Mr.

‘Thurber, one oi jor of th:

Tree wos
p o se

alley, wh,

Fre por the corner, state of the

wee lg T the Won 00

vo
fia ith appropr cen

fue is W cont S0abetoit ante
SU0

address, as did ieSt
Dr Jenkins and ot

bi i

mon shaf became

the Th batter
coal pick anal Urvve it

eral jucles

leds was fou

tite a twoW a cousil of
by.

Wale at work i th Hroiw conis Dano, Chaeito “t a ae ae
oth,Alon eeeHowell atitoi a

h just been brouzStldarkne at Dbtuuo

ky eh

remain S100 wa pecurl

Tete iv mont from date, hal
1

tar
billie mone a The baknee in, whisk

it the anadiee

zo, St. Paul & Kansas City
rai hea loaded and fol-

lowel by an J broke :

moti oft

James Ore, of

dwa Hickey, of

sth,n erat

ttWal S

State altel Wie
ber, A. Puntenux.

SVs

Bitot
mt Harr

Geo. Kink
3

R. 1. Bailey and
5

wo men were
kill by a boiler explo-

sion at Ypsilanti.
—The anangle body of Mrs. M, Dablstrom

ound on the Grand Rapids & Indiana

track at Cadillac.

—Dewn at Decatur they have fined a

sy dia + DiI ox one that was stl

san ‘the Jack Bakoo bes made

tniri seven sag this season and ame

down bead et ip every time.

-The Com a chigan Kuitting

in

|

and mules

falt Catkeck Sry

&quot;at

on Sia eeee ves pled Seee nobrSeerae ats
poet for ewin

Sr, ‘70 years: ae
lomeswhe

who’ have entered Indi

cer
viie oaports

stent

Jr government”
tes aewhieh ne beer ent

the, lan wi must defend its own acts.

iu seools ha veB rather used

u for « Oe ‘ne ‘One te r resigned be-

cause of o inalequ of sakery. Ph

SS fren
SOU cckt we= at \, a

ee
“ th

wo 3 tal cae
lo sa ode

the

a ta Le IS
ity, te Se having Tower

canLo Assostmon WAC. Aw
sity of ,

fourth san Con at La
B

elected: Treian 9

‘of Kalamazoo.

Bae Hunt, c aw
are +Sre

Ty autd ee quite ini
nsar and mstructive.

ie

iRala
ahd the ses

arrested sinc
na
ss

si ey N 1mites
c

wn nr, a pare
ap] fo deli se biicss

W pierre ssthree pumpkins,
any bush e ant to bushel

t bushe of pl ctre bus of
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hale doso win squash
13 of pot He w subserpt

sh Se ntiuzea tured ro
Dat Miuer i welt frou es 2 ‘rid Cae Clerk Br

Ners J. W Nhat
RD.

ed t
lackstail al dtect, 2

ed owl, Merganser owl, J sinall 04

weve

‘A Dublin paper says: A, novel way of

fun for a chu is belag ed

&lt;Aonirat Houten. hee
Te se o ee san
whi hav hee revolve on Tout

* spos that

: i te h bee writen and

2 until mumber 3 was

pe seuding 2 cents and
2 ie tee tke unit ‘of peopl

nov F rs aml se 2 ce
contd uo. ‘a the chunennvewet ban BI

Williaa L. NE fou fain
room in the apis,

whi he ente Ib
day bofo Gur the

f
Battl ie n conta

was a strat

rity
dom

askegon and
other

ee ‘plac ft

INDIAN
rine MeMahon died at Green

cooper aged
Canal” at

esi Ta 1a,

body of JobWinsfound in yaa

— Krakow, « serv girt in Detroit;
I baby abot stove because

X Young lady named Mary Blu livinuea dasper, fell from a hickor
broke her nec!

— During a political meeting at Newport

Hon ae
‘was shot and killed by Wit

Hia Richardson,

aS was

ting 10 board a Wabash

ett

Bowe a Grmerol
| Be Creek,

ha weJet arm blown off by he aceidental

Ushharge oagu white bu

—Waketiel? & Long&# e stable at

Washington burned, and twenty-four horses

perisata - Joeer F805

a. colo ‘Peak te

o Uy a fou poun of to-

wo at a Sali dog— rare combina
tion.

fe o land has been purchased
the Baptists of the State,

v
a a “vi v tel up for a church summer-

result of the Pera, Demoorat ¢

W) yeasons, ad thelr pock iedet
were shot, and six houses were

Lepp was sen raw for

rea with: sttom brai hi
son

hat with a large stone tied inaan erchicl.

ms At alat ‘the Miss! pine Minin om

pa fe natu 54s four

fell “w anlles of Pip fe ae

me for Si
a
caerat Marion, is

peor that atho1.
t

isat

be ne

Fre
violently in

thas eountnandea
hichildren as a b

of

a. Thi with thebe

|

a
*

Sheen coPortia vet ver city at Tea thinly
million feet 0: EAs

—Jom wi wellknown citizen of

rp mssterio disot Been seen

oul play fear sshe bad co
money in hi po

While in, ae an to get marr Rob-

o Phelps, of New bu los! legant homebins, “ $5,000,
Whi be antal ‘suppose

an inceIn ace Srtvo Grubs,whomna Ms sbelbenrt, Gertie Dow
ney, at the Privec fair, returned a Sver

of es in the first degree ixed the:

‘at hanging. The jury was out eight

Fo Wayne,whil th frem werework a afr sa

f

the, Lutheran Comer

Terr the chi urein welli

Sicn

ills

Ge ine, emplornin perso
R

ut down forpar Merrill (a, have si cam sper

ation ‘on the Molawes, where they w ut

— &#39;85,0 “fee of logs
this season.

iss Minnie Bohn of Jay cs

City, who
anade the ult ‘ 13,40 pieces,

has

received

Detter from Los Angele Cal., uaking ber to

seta pri up
mi

who bas been of the

s

.

cTa
ir Co Hou bas th bacekisa citizens who

ask

that be Dé

{per of

the

aforesaid

poor

howe.

wot
enter Sama Streeter’:

&qu Arbor, and robbed her of

$1.
Bt5 goldwhidh be bkdden, t 8is a widow with

se Dahlstrom, of Cadill cou.

while on
{Very popular

ks
p

fell eudd FusiBaw
So baliy that he died u th

Cha hecp
—Some persons explo a heav charge of

dymamnit Ual a Democratic. pa m the

eastern Sel count, te a gr

fete im d gro almost wsorEing the

ise

of

Jaco ‘Thomas the Democratic

nomince e Co ‘Trea
te family of J K nt Peru wer

taken wisio sl and but iorprom ined

cal

ala

wo have On ibvestation it
was foun they ha eaten heartily of

cabbage for cd “and it i presumed it

w te (0 paris green to ill bugs,
Caumplon, tn charge of t St; VinepaFa ‘Chureb’at Logansy

sneeessf

in

his undertakin wa oorn

ar Michi

City,

and was ordaiued pei
at&#39;F Wayne in January,
gentleman of scholarly attain and

among of Logana-

At Fort Wayne, 8. B. Crawford, a tingle
gram, thirty-four Years

o
c night clerk at the

Commercial Hot mitted suicide. by
shooting Mims‘hol the head in th Wbash depot, the bewrt

tarene Crawford faited
‘the: ces in nla some: tne a5thal

P hiusina tof despoude

mented been living the C =
: at Count Ia

Brm aid b dng odd

bs

a ce
sohin taxie
BSG S ona thot

‘Le De

teat

‘o

man,

sa its

|
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‘The

le in pali earues that g Ta w
reached. Of course, 8; oepat-
ents are taken out b women fobouthold contrivances of Eeother, as their invent

ally rans in thatthet direcre r a n
know of anyt in: that

|

tin th hea
much, the pil

tn of these T is one ‘So
Soo entions which

|

is calculated .

3 and
ae eeTetasoula of women,

oer th tive anide Jook for

Jar machines, and, finding none, take

it at once for can that the way is

clean Then

specialist ‘andhe has to tell them,
i W is honest, ‘that th diatinetiveTeat of the sty ppose invention has

alread been pat in another en

different cl a

Bair whieh 1s largely
done by women, though this docs not

app in the patent office reports.

‘omen make many of tho a al
designs for ear} foths
and other fubrica, bat the Tesi are

alu always filed by the big factory
who buy them, dozens or bua-

dre ef them ina year, and the wo-

men get noeredit for them I have

acen some talks lately in the papers
about a woman taking out a patent for

shaping barrels, which may turn ou
something good, but also mar not.”

‘Mra Livermore, in one of her witty
Jecturea, used to wonder why some

smart woman did not invent a stove

which would cook the meat without at

the sa ti o00 the coak. Per.

haps tl ‘but it cer
tnaly see as if there was room in

the household for inventive genius of

women, if they have, any. 1 lighten,
their own and others’ burden:

‘The Longest Session,

‘The present will undoubtedly he the

longest session of congress which has

yet boen held. Only a single sestion

im the one hundred years of govera-

mo under the sopattt hes th
.

e aesai closed thirtr-cight ye
are can now be no doubt that

he pres on will break theinthi particular, The senate tariff

bi t i gad, will n be frame wn-

abot (tawi cons tero or
— oks, it is

safo to pre Final adjourament
ean hardly be had now befo the xec-

o er
hin week of October, at the

&qulong session which bias ever

boon hell was the first. ses of tho

thirty-tirst eongress. zan_on De-

counlor S 2819& and end
on Soptoue

Vor 30, 1859. No stormier or more ex-

citing scones had ever taken plac in

eongtess than those whic
enacted that
at was) ins that period
the slavery issue first became an ac:

tual and assured menace o he union,
Phe slavo nsotent, do
ineorlug ahd superci ‘The Wh
Wieder crorawed at the enrnost

aud arrogance of the democratie ehi
cringed, dallied and comprom’
‘The new fogitive-slave law was as
in which every northera fre
Roald be traneformed Into a sla
eatcher at the demand of th slavo

Fam “Zin of Mari

yor of the Clay acpi measures,

including the fugutive slave law,
which lost him the confidence

nusjorit of th northera membera of

the wh part
‘Th first sexs of the thirty-first

senti
first assemblag to its final adjourn-

jis of calcul

twenty-nine d thia year.
von Gu Taat until Octowe so

it long than that
body now imagines that It will elo
so early as that datea—St Louis @iode~

Democrat.

Proposed for the Wrong Girl

newly publiched “Random

tions of Courts and Society,” of Baron

de Bourgoing: “liam extro die

trait” be aa “and my
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‘Three Prises of

FEATURES FOR 1889.

Si Seri Stories— Sho Storie
Profusely Dtestrated by Eminent Artists.

Tales of Adventure; Mlustrated Articles of Travel; 1,00 Anecdotes; Historical

and Scientifie Astielet

SK

Sketches of Eminent Men; Humor; Poetry.

$5,000 in Prizes

3s

for Short Stories.
angecmme tS nd tne of $950, are mar by the‘tne Publishers of Ta Qovtraiion for the b

fall partioulars in regard to the conditions of the offer,

Four Hol Numbers

a ateat rete urtee St

Thanksgiving— Year&#
{Mkese Souvenir Numbers will be sent to Each Sul

be exeee attractive, ied with the apace
profusely iustested.

The Illustrated
eames

‘wach a large tnereace of matter and
=

A paper worth $2.80 for only $1.75 a year.

1

Supplements
_during the last year, have become

The Right Hon.
‘Has written, especiall for Tax Cowraxiox, an

‘“&quot;

Homehold Articles
EmbroWdery, and

So re me cre eet oi Yanga
Reub‘Rhyme

‘will be published frequently givin
Decoration of

‘and Puzzles adapte to the Youngest Readers.

Tw Million o Reade Wee

—_—_—

‘wefal information in various

‘of the Home, without and within, ‘The Editorial Page gives

The Children’s Kag

W. E. Gladstone

departments of home

‘is always crowded with Stories,

“SP
FR to

pena money by Post- Monty Order, Express
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Copies and Colored ‘fret. Pivase mention this paper. Addres

‘an article on “The Future of the Engtish- Races, which appears in the frst issue in Noremben,

TueYou COMPA 8 Temple Place, Boston, Mas
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Mextexe Gazette.
oO... Smith

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Sunscripmios, $1.00 Pex Yrar-
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MENTONE, IND., NOV.

Hanow FEN, what does it mean?

The questio has recently been

very foreibly broaght tothe minds

of many: It ia the name popularl
given to the eve of “All Saints”

festival whieh is November 1. Its

modern observance is the out-
of the ancient superstitio that. all

the hobgoblin and evil spirit of

the infernal region were tarned

loose on that night. Read Burns’

peem “Hallow e’en.”

———

‘Tar Peru (IIl.) Call in a laudato-

ry squibfer Mentone and its sur-

roundihgs says: “The GazerTs is

a neway paper, aud to it is due

‘Mentone’s prosperit more than to

anyother factor.” We do not elaim

that we have made Mentone, not by

any means; but wedo claim that we

have done all in our power under

the circumstances and the suppor

given us, to advance the interests

of our town; and this we shall con-

timae to do, and afl we ask in return

is a fair appreciatio of our efforts.

——_—-.

Republica Meetin
Quite extensrye arrange nents are

eing made for the Republica
demonstration at this plac to-mor-

row (Friday) evening. Hon. A. J.

Beveridge, of Indianapolis is ex-

pecte to deliver am address, also,

M. C. McCormick, of Argos. Below

we give the order of exercises for

the evening:
The Mentene club will assemble

with ballecns at 3:30 P. M. with

the Mentone Silver Cornet Band,

to act as a reception committee:

under instructions of chief marshal.

‘The evening parad will consist

‘of three divisons: First divisien

will censist of Sidney and Packer

ton clubs, 150 members; Silver

Lake club, 100 members; Claypoo

club, 100 members; Burkett and

Palestine clubs, 100 _metnbers.

Second division will consist of

‘Argo and Green Ty. clubs, 200

members strong; Etna fireen club.

100 members; Bourbon and Tippe-

canoe clubs, 100 members.

hird diyisiea will consist of

Mentone, Sevastopol Center and

other clubs fully 300 strong.

First division, headed b Pales-

tine and Silyer Lake bands will

form on east Main street, right

resting on Broadway.
Second division, headed b Etna

Green and Argos bands, will form

on seuth Broadway, right resting

on Main,

Third divisin, headed b Men-

tone band, will form on north

Broadway right resting on Main.

Th line of march will be nerth

on Broadway te Harrison, west on

Harrison to Tucker, south on

‘Tucker to Main; west on Main to

Franklin, north on Franklin to

Harrison, east on Harrison to

Broadway, south on Broadway to

Main. Thence to speakin ground
By Oxprr oF ComMITran.

ee

NEW DRESS-MAKING SHOP,

Mrs. Kate and Miss Hattie Jeffties

wish to inform th ladies of Mentone

and vicinity that they have opene

up a dress making establishment at

the residence of the former on Broad-

way, and they ask their Iriends to

give them a share of their patronage.

+ the enrethnent ia room Ne. 1 was 73

{rhe average attendance was 55.

&qu There were 77 cases of tardiness and

Nellie Manwaring,
Pearl Eltis, Myrtle Rockhill, Nora

Sarber, Clyde Lewis, Ellery Bowman

Silvia Mentzer, Edward Essey .

EDUCATI Correspond : AAAi Loca

For the month ending Octuber 26.

the time loat is 15 hours. 17 were

neither sheent ner tardy. ‘The fol

Claypo

lowing named are mentioned for ges

eral excellence in deportmen and ef

fort in recitations: C_ L. Sellers, Ed-

ward Tymer, Charles Aled.on, Mar

shall Payne, Willie Black, Wm Bell,

Sammy Heitley, Edna Burwell, La-

cinda Blue, Leona Blue, Lillie Ment.

zer, Miktred Rittenhouse, Blanthe

man, Edna Middleton, Lillie Kessler,

Adams, Birdie Brown. :

‘There was one official visit by

H.C. Adams of the Scheol Board, 20-

companie by C. E Doane.

‘The: written examination at the

factory and was participate im by
about 50 of the pupils.

ALN1x Portes, Teacher.

Isternzpuates DeparTMgxt.

Report for the month ending Uet, 26.

‘Total number earolled, 53

Ayerage number belonging, 49)
” » present, as}

Per cent of attendance, ”

Nuaaber of casea of tardiaess,

‘Time loat hy tardiness, 50 min.

Number neither tardy ner

absent,

‘Nam of those aeither absent nor

tardy: Third - Mary Herrell,

Rert Griffis, Mablon Mentzer, Arthur

Mentzer, Alfred Lee, Earl Charles,

Shesman Clayton, Bertha Clayton,

Elmer Kesler, Lloyd Palmer, Lester

Burwell, Mary Hetaer, Ursie Reeves

Earnest Ketterman. Second grade:

Myrtie Robison, Bart Baker, Ella

Wilson, Eli Mentzer, Edna Giffin,

Lucius Giffin, Mamie Newman, Roy

Mentzer, Charles Herrelt,

W. L. Fisu, Teacher.

Priwary Deragtuest.

Roport for the mouth ending Oct. 26.

Number enrolled, 5

Per vent of attendance, 90.

‘The icllowieg pupil have bees

peither absent nor tardy:
Ralph Middleton, Nellie Middleton

Atice Morgan, Mammond Baker,

Kertha Hetaner, Myrtle Wilson,

Minnie Mentzer, Artie Mow, Charley
Grubbs, Lillie Grabls, Blanche

Grubbs, Peter Mullenhour, Rosa

Manin.

‘Phe iellowiag pupils, thoug drop-

pe from the list ot Sneither absent

nor tardy,” stand high in class and

aeportment:
Hefley, Winnie Leab, Eddie Herald,

Vesta Duane, Bertha

Winnie Mentzer, Loyd Thomas,

Macy Sarber,

Mus. C. Mf PoFraxperaar,
‘Teacher.

HINTS TO PARENTS.

Never nse profane or vulgar words

im the presence of your ehitd.

‘Never encoursge your child tode

ceive any one on the plea that it is

smart.

othes if you wish him to appear

manly, Au ilbfitting, bad-looking

garment clestrays a boy’s respect for

himeelf.

Never withhold praise when the

ehild deserves it, Commendation is

one of the sweetest pleasure of child-

hood, Do not be so cold and austere

as to drive your chitdl from you

Gn of our exehanges rightly says.

the schoolma’am iz the guiding star

Bell, Naomi Heighway, Cora Ketter

Jennic lngte, Minnie Blue, Birdie

Give your boy a goo suit of

Ky., next week.

Misa Edith Chavey

‘Tom Qolkert and Rebecea

Some of our prettiest gins

‘Wilt Frazier, of Warsaw,
ad

Thuraday evening.

‘Tuesday
child died and was interred in

Pleasant cemetery.

Sidney .

‘the Sidney drum corps takes

ak

yeaterday.

in the interest of the GaseTTE.

Wednesday ev 4

The Democrats, of Sidney,

Chicago, Taesday night.

put huaber in the building trom

cars.

grand rally.
The school of Sidney, conducted

and Lillie MeConuell are in

work.

everybody to come out and hear

mind made up to vote for Ben.

OBITUARY.

Rouser Menepite, was bern

Cosheeton county, Ohio, May

Ind., October 25, 1888. Age

years, 4 month and 25 days

meved te Futten county, Ind,

was the first member baptize

panio 56 years, month and

ind

‘Two of our girls are learning to ftirt.

yas present

with a fine organ by her parents om

birthday. «

med Ssturday Con
= a

-q_

|

Were may evening.

close of the month, waa highly stis-| parutationa.
are talk

ing of attending the rally at Mentone

Friday evening.
addressed

we pecple ber on the tariff issue

Andrew Taylor&#

2.

‘Wm. Fifer, of Mentone, was in town

D. B. Clymer was in town last week

|

for

Prof. F. B. Mee, who has beea laid

up with typhoid fever, is improving.

‘Phe Republican drum corps aad

club attended a apeec at Packertom

vening
were

favored by a apeech from Leo Miller, of

D. Suell has moved his lumber build-

ing north of the R. R. where be can

‘There will be an excursion run fron

this place te Mentone Friday. for whe

henetit of those wanting to attend the

Prof, Perry Smith, Will Whittenberger
full bieom

ad by the way the seholars are Com

ing from different parts of the county

here, provea that they axe doing good

L. W. Royee will address the people
of Sidney and vicinity Saturday eve-

ning, on the political isaves of the day.

‘This being the last political meeting at

this place before the election, we want

young orator and go home with your

1812; died at his home in Mentone.

He waa married to Elisabeth

Groves in 1832 and lived threc years:

in Ohio after marriage He then

183% Ho united with the Yellow

Creek Baptist church in 1840 and

that church, was one of the consti-

tuted member of that church and

lived a faithful member uatil death

a perio of over forty-eight years.

He lived with his sorviving com-

days In earl ebristian life he was

licensed to preac and devoted the

Good ega oil: 12} “cents at

for the big
bat

—The Gazerzfrom now antl

Fan. 1, 1890 for $1.00.

=Capt. Noith
:

at Center

achoolbouse lestewenin ~

her parent at Atwood
—Mra. Ieeae Swiget is

_

still

dangerousl sick with brain fever.
PBéch, of Burket,

ute
her

=-If you want

‘of aay description,
& Friend.

—We puplish two official notices

fixet-class wagon
call on Burvell

Mt.

}

of Mentone.

—Go to D. W.. Lawiss to buy

your fall and winter ant

save money.

—A letter from G. W. Refuer,

of Mishawan orders the Guzette

to his address. .

— at B W. Lewis”

Diankets, comforts, shawls, flan’

the

nels and yarns

=-Levi Doran will more into the

house vacated hy Harrison Riddle

after the election.

The nicest, freshest and beat

steaks alwaya en bands at aK

Leve&#3 meat market.

—Dr. Heffley has made daily

visits to patients in the vicinity of

Burkett for some time.

—Use Chamberlain&# Tmmediat

relief pills and salve, Saxe eure oF

no pay. Forede by all druggists.

—We notice by ovr Claypool cor

respondenc thet Art Manwaring 1s

toapea at that plac Satardey night

—Word received from LD.

Dunauck, in Tennesee, informs his

friends that his-health ie no better.

—Lanndry and wash women, if

you want a goo seap call at Batch-

elor’s restaurant. Six bars of goo

soap for trrenty-fire cents.

a-An elegant line of millinery

good at Mrs, Dodge& consisting of

hats, Denuets, fancy triomings and

all the prevailing colere ia plush

—-No matter wha the good
cost, they must and will be sold.

g {and don’t you forget. it.

an
Maswarna Bros.

*}

A fall, Tine
a

bottom prices
price pai for produce
Lewis,

the

vy

the

and the —
6 at D. We

say that he well soon he ready for

en

|

business in his new gallery weet of

in

|

ghe Opera House,”

furniture by the wagon-
good and low prices will account

ia
for it. Call in and see their stock.

5
‘A. Clay, Mentone, Ind.

x

werehant
of custom, Why? because he uses the

best of ms
of his tife ia

p

and exampl
Christ to the world beth by precep

He mored fro Fulton conaty to

Mentene, Kescineke county, five

and as a result everybody is please
with his work, Give hie a call.

—Miss Lena Garrizon, formerly

this plac bat now al

—Mra. Charley
is visiting her porea Mr. and Mrs

of propas change in the streets]

Kosei
ot at} i

t

J. A. Biddlecome request us to

—Railaback é Smith are selling
Fine

goo house on Main street} nea:

“ne

0, A. Avdlaver, the Mentone} ict

{ taller, is haviag a geo 102

|

Sorber b

insures perfect fits,

ot

Springfiel

|

plat of th Towa, of

Kan, was married recently to @ Mr. | Jefferson Street

tarTes, Hominy,

Ey Potatoes.” Apple .

Gag Oat Mesl, Crackers,

Eee Beans, Land, Cofte,
Crockery.

Spices QOnjon

—Wateh fora large holidey stoc
at Allen’s.

~-Art Zentz is quite sick with

walarial trouble,

—A large stock of gents veat

‘chaing just received at Allen&#3

—Bue CHOLERA:

$50,000

|

Cit Directory.
TeLOADT at S.&#39 2S per

vwele of par~
‘Mentone ie located on the Mickel Pinte ity.

jm the sonth-weet part of Kestiuske county

Ind, was laid out im September. 2061 peceeat

population nea.

CORPORATION OFFICERS.

s
‘od,

Ward,
= Laweker,

2
Wun Doppanen.

Meera

Memegn Eesscor ats church om

or No Pay at Craft&# Dreg Stere,

— mise a hargai if you

stay away

=

from Manwaring’s

a ture.

—Call at the gallery south, of the

Ceutre’ House and get your pictures
now while the-weather is alice.

tap

There is a goo ehance for

nom active and trusty mew to secare

paying werk at once of dames B

‘Whitney, nursecpman, Rochester, N.

Y,, to self his warranted stock. Out-

Ait free; and the werk steady. Expe-

rience is not necessar

yarters for a

ed Spanis hani-made cigar, the

of the best brands. If you want

the bea ten cent cigar an the mar

ket call at my restaurant.

—Aint they beauties?
What?

those Garkund

Where?
~

Why, at Barwell & Fyient’s, of

course. - ‘The always have the nicest

‘and best. Ge and see for yourself.

— yes and men too, should

learn to distinguis between inno-

cent fun which of the

Heating

athere are injure by the destrac-

tion of property or otherwise. The

“ggereise” of last evening consisted

principall of the first named kind

ELECTRIC BITTERS.

‘This remedy is becoming so well

known and se popular as to need Bo

special mention AU who have used

Electric Bitters sing thesong of praise.

—A purer medicine does not exit and

it i Sguarantee to de allthat iaciaiwed.

Bleetrie Bitters will eure alll diseases

the Liver and Kidneys, will remove

Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and other

affedtions eaused by tmpwe blood —

“SH drive Malatia from the system

and prevent as sell cure all Malaria!

fevers.~ For eure of Headache, Con~

stipation and Indigestion try Eleotrie

Bittera~Entire satisixction guaranteed
‘or money refanded.— Price 40 cts. and

91.00 por bottle ab W. B Doeddridge’s

Deug Store.

LEGAL NOTICE.
Notiee is hereby _avven that, Albert

‘Tucker has fled a Petition before the

Roard of Couniy Commissioners of

i
e

in

town of Mentone, Koselusko oounty.
Tudiona, being and Irin Detweean Bao

Street and Monroe Stre in aie t wn.

&quot;Tuc Ger W.

aioners” Court.
Nov. 1, 1883. ALpERt TUCKER.

LEGAL NOTICE.
ven that Albert

etiton before the

COnRnn

‘as folows:

Commencing, ‘the South side of

‘Main Sheet at the North ‘of lot No.

‘20 Hundred Six (208 a original

= of Mento tS

LF nnSeiterson Street
ao saia town of Mfen~

&

~-Doo&# forget that Batcheler’s

457-133 xores, 45 sexes

Prcabi tives,

ipPea

best in the market, and many ether | sadrea.,

office overthe Nodeh,

part of town. &quot; to suit purchaser:

—A

good

two-story house and lot in

the part of town, for sale cheap

—A good house and lot im the north

part or town.Here is a bargain
alot—A bouse and and a haf in

Bentene for sale ov good time; BO,

Tudicrows, and that kind in which
goo

re

Summy&a Johnston.

FOR SALE.
have the following g om

bam for sale chesp, —leus th cost:

2 2Horse Cera Pianters and

Check Rowers,
2 Binder Tracks,
4 Favorite Washing Machines.

Howe Sewing Machine,

Cook Store.

Heating Store.

2 Gaseline Stores

3 Bad-Steads,
Set Chairs including 2 Rockers,

Lot of geod Carpet.
G Cords of TS inch Bry Beech

Wood,
& Good Sct of Tite Well Tools at

a Bargain,

Black Smith
real

et

&

—AND—

mar Wagon Shop
HORSE-SHOEING, CARRIAGE

AND WAGON PAINTING, NGNS

MADE TO ORDER. REPAIRING

A SPECIALTY.

om | MEXTO ROUGE,

ny

|

A.M. Hath Bonuee,

Teal
“NICKEL PLA’

—A house and lot in the south 1.

REALESTATE A GENTS ai
Re

rie

‘ast Main at. Services alternate Sabbaths
‘aud evening: Frayer’ ma

reulnge Sabhazh seboo! at ABE

W.

Doran

‘L. Reeves, Pastor.

morning end exening. 5

Mo Win, beilen, Supt, 2. DL

METHO ReoTesT ANT vane chaceh

fon south VUCksY SR, Public services exere

Sabbaih momi Ere once 8 wonth

3, O Ledbetter, Pa
kee

SOCISTIES.
LQOF

‘EY ASTOPOL L NX @3 Mectinge Prt.
Se ¥Oc a Block.eee Tia Ge BeSanit ee

QarR
M. RAPER Post Xo. 4 Meet! the tad.

WSR aes
J. Wo Ballers, “PC.

‘W.C. Thomypsom, Adjutant.

FOR AM
meets om tod oud 4th

bg xcomen ofeac month, 8 F. &

De. B. Btuckb W. Ml.
‘WL Wilkinson, See.

TE.”

THE NEW YORK CHICAGO AND

ST LOUIS RAIL-ROAD CO

Following ta the corrected to March & 1688.

de from and areive at Union,

an Buren St. Chicago and XX.
ky. Depotat Baikal.

qorxe west, GOING BAST.

tet am am Lr. am pa pin Lele

R40 Buttle. Bd

po

PCOS
am

BAO WOA BBO

so ft

ate mee can gate AR

rany at lowest
ieee desired. Bag

NER, Geo.
mage ot

AR, Mol ‘Passenger Arent.

Eis WILLE Gea. Supt. ‘Cleveland, O-

A RRGER arent, Mootone, tea

PRUFESSIONAL CARDS.

WW URSELEY, PRYSICLAN axe SUR

TE Sateen anwarings butkting,
ca

FE SeceREN E

GO,
Mentone Ted

te
erm. Surreer,

ehildicen, spectalti
prow pely aktended to.

rMe kecotant S

Saat Bacio

FE ROMAN: Atcnepactam aed

RRS SCT een maton

tne ofto Collections ard Sott ee Office

ve

J. F. JORNSTON, Jusnes OF THE

PEACH, Collectung and Real Estate Agt.

Ofice in Johnston&#3 Building, Main St,

3. B MIDDLETON, JusmcK oF

ure Prac, and Collecting Agent
Office inMtiddleton’s Drug Stere,

MeEnx10xe, np.

~wWisit The

Central House

Barhe
Your WORK will he dene in FIRST

CLABS Style.

ED ALLEY,
‘proprietor.

CIT BARBE
SELOP,

NORTH SIDE MAIN STREE
The Place To Get

A Clean Share,
A Fashionable Hair Cat

A Refreshing Shamp

years ago where he made a host

new friends by his christian walk

and conversation. He was one of

the pioneer of this county aad by
his honesty fragality and energy,

he gaine a competenc toaid him

ofthe Republic She takes the little

bantling fresh from’ the home nest,

full of his pouts and passions; wn-

governabl little wretch, whore own

mother olten admits she sends to’

sehool purposel to. get rid of him.

The schoolma’am takea a whole ear-

Ee M. Bash.
BUiots, of that place Her many

friends in this vicinit will be gla is

Cooter agsengminnin

|

R oe cca ry et

av

allow von sos entiesiaatical:| ened

Luster Sea-Foam,

Ww. E. Clemens.
ce

qt

peti atand for!

T ohserved i Mentone last nigh Bas
Deca te

tne. #That Albert Iucker,

Myers,
Or anythin belongin to the ‘Ton

soriel Art.

Main Street, Near Stoek Yards.

t,
term, 1988, of

an] the business room which did

G Ww

SOME FOOLISU PEOPLE

William B. 1 jortis.

Allow a ceugh to run until it gets

KB Chureh, aud the New

Deyond the reach of medicine. The

often say, “Ob, it will wear away,”
4@i moat eases it wears them away.

Could they be induced

MENTONE, 1!
‘Proprietors,

to try the

maiesioner& Court.

D.

Nov 1, 8, Abuser TUCKER, :

snecessful medicine called Kemp&
Balsam, which is sold on a positive

guaranteo to cure, they would im-

mediatety see the excellent effect

alter taking the first dose. Price

and $1.00. Trial size free. At all

druggists.

TRUSTEE’S NOTIC

wil be at my office at my reei-

ence ip Harrison township on

‘Thursday of each week to transact

township business, Acstin MiLnERx
+

|

‘Trustee Harrison township
—___—_

/18 CONSUMPTION INCURARLE?

‘Read the following: Mr. C. U1 Mor-

load of these little anarchists, half ot

wham singly am alone cannet be

handled ny their reapective parents,

and she at onee puts them in the way

of becoming useful and upright eiti-

zens At what expense of patience,
tail and soul weariness? Do not

imagin she is over compensate by

the salary she receives.

MEXTONE MARKET.
WHURADAT ATPERNOON,

in his declining
father of eight children, five sons

and three daughter He was held

iw high esteem by all whe knew

him. H leaves a companio and
|i

five children with a host of frieads

Jes is his eternal gain
Funeral services were held at the

Rev. EJ. aesieted by Rev.

J.D, Allerton, after which the re~

to mourn their los. But their
a

o e

ty

Yellow Creek church, conducted by fe
want and

mains were followed to their last ]™

resting plac by a larg cencourse of
is

net have some kind of a vehicle or

section of side-walk agains the

ery

|

Prices cents

per

box.

E, Batchelor has
Ree

via “chuck fall” of

i that the

Selling at bottom

_
BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

‘Tus Bust Salv the world for

‘to give satisfaction or money .

FORSALE BY

W, B, Doadridge.

BESS
R

ROSS 7

FoR

,

leconsu
i qured THOUSANDS

enaen,
P

ir haveson an

Ho Sh
Dene By 4n

Experienced
Workman

R Lambe
Black Smith

shop
All Kinds of Work in Our lane

Done in a Workmantike manner)

and SATISFACTION@#UA
TRED. Sho West of Christian’s

Liver Barn.

SplendidGhance
For YOU, Permanent ition

the

On

ST
Qu ‘Good

ra

‘Guaranteed!
neawilling

ness

to

‘Qutdt free, Send for terms

atonce Write

J. AUSTIN SHAW & CO,

Nu ter, N.Y.
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OVER-COATS
OVERCOATS! OVERCOATS!

We are showing the Largest and
Finest line of Overcoats ever brought

to Mentone and are selling them at

prices which please the purchasers
and cannot be undersold in the county
If you need an overcoat do not fail to

callin as we can and will save yo
money=

FurCGaps! Fur Caps!
Ourstock of fur caps is very large and

includes many different styles. We can

sell yeu furcape from 79 cents upwards.
We haye a large stock of Scotch, Astra~

can, Jersey and other caps at prices
tewer than the lowest.

Our stock is now more

complete than ever and

adding
ail to see

us for anything in the

we are constant]
to same. Do not

Clothing, Dry-Goeds,
Boots, Shoes, Hats,

Caps, Furnishing
_Geeds and Grocery

lines as we will save you
moneyGA INGER BROS.

eRdat end Promoters of Popular Prices,

© LOOK HERE!
ATTENTION EVERYBODY!

Burwell & Friend
have just received a Car Load of

The Famous GAR-Heating Stoves.

LAND. The Best in the World.

They take the lead in

Hardware & Implemen
Giv them a call.

MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, IND

Be G Th
UXLESS THERE SHOULD BE A

SLIP *EWIXT CUP AND LEP,

T LatEct M

A compilatio from the morning
papers and the latest specia dis-

patche indieate resulta about as

follows:

about 8,600 wajorit
Tadiana shows gain for Hatrison

whic will almost certainl carry
the state by perhap 5,000

‘Th republican majority in Obio

has been somewhat reduced.

Connecticut will go democratic

b perhap 1000,

New Jerse is substantially dem-

oeratic.
Th result in California and Vir-

ginia is in doubt.
Minos give ihe republica

candidate for governor a majority
of verhap 18000, Michiga re

publiee majority is 12,000, Mass-

aehneetts 20,000.

Florida gives a democratic majcr-
ity ef 2CC Georgi 22,000, Ken-

tneky 40,000, Texas 120,009,
‘All the leading papers of both

purtie concede the election of

Harrison and Merton,

KoscivsKe

ceunty givesarepubliean majority
ef about 1000.

LOGAL NEWS.
-o—e—v—o—0— o—0—-0—0— 0-

The Gazette Free
FOR TWO MONTHS,

All porsons renewing their sub-

scription for ave year, and all new

aubscribers will receive the GazaTre

from now until Jan J, 1890 for

31.00, .

--Returas eti}] arriving.

—Pret, Porter went to Elkhart to

vole,

—A.E. Bachelor waa at Rochester

Monday.
Thanksgiving day occurs Nor-

ember 29,

Ka Alley weat

City te vote

—Andrew Martin came home from

Valparaise tu voter

to Columbia

Look out for Allen’s holiday an-

houncement next week,

=+Dr, Fina Spencer at Mentone

every Friday at Henry Dammaw’s.

—Rhesa Blue of Buffalo, N.Y. is

visiting the peopl of this comme:

nity.
—J. H. Love and wife, of Miawi

connty, were visiting friends in

town Sunday,

The Republican will jollify
nest Saturday evening. A big time

HAYDE REA,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALEB IN——

HARNESS GOODS
BLANKETS

7S
BRUSHES COMBS

WHIPS

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.
HE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF MARKET.

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

SANITARY CLOTHING.
HEALTH WAISTS, UNION UNDERGARMENTS, SKIRT SUS+

PENDERS, STOCKING SUPPORTERS.
All sorts of Healthful Garments, at reasonable prices.

Family tloctric Datterics, 8yriugos, Water Rage, and Invalids’ Supplies
of overy desert;

i

. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

SANITARY SUPPLY CO.,
BATTLE OREEK, MICH.

HEALTH FOODS
For aN classes of luvalids. Gonnine In quality, and reasouablo in prices

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRGULAR.

SAKITARY FO FO INFANTS.
Prove amd oures Chalera Intamtam. The cheapest and the best in

at

SANITARIU FOOD 0O.,
BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

SACHELS
NKS

is
iP:

—Grandma Jennings las been

quite sick during the pas weelt, bat

is better at present.
—U.S8.G. Deaten, leader of the

Claypoot glee club, gave us a sooi
call Friday evening.

—Peter Blueand Jack Hall were

the only two really happy men in

town on election day.
~-Isanc Hire, who has been eon-

fiued to his room for some time, was

able te come out to the election.

+H. W. Baker is putting material

en the ground fera large busivess

rooin on the lot east of Oper block.

—Rev. A. B. Chayey, of Kansas,

eccupied the pulpit at the Baptist
church last Sunday torning ant

evening
—Mrs. Clara Dennuck will start

to Tennessee next Monday to join
her husband om account of his heulth

still failing.
—Miss Littleton and Miss Shaffer,

two young ladies from Argos, were

the guests ef Miss Clara Allerton

last Sunday.
~-The idea of employing « fourth

teacher in Mentone schools is not en-

tertained favorably by the School

Board for the reason that the term

will have te be reduce from ei ht

wenths to six. This exhibits a con-

fidence in the presen cerps f teach-

ets to profitably iustruct a larg
number.

[ose at

REPUBLICANS JUBILANT.

New York will give Harrison}

—Gasoline at
mn

—Go to Mra. Dodi

—*Bub&qu Helly
vote,

—Mr, Tillman
bara.

b for millinery.
to Arges to

uldin a new

—Eovene, beat le fcr lamp
at Allen&#3

—-Levi Salinger
to vote.

—A fall line of ipo

nt to Goshen

and ishoes

me over from

Bourbon to vote,

—The good mu go. regardles
ofeost at Man ne

Ran get the

months.

— pie and cake of all

kinds, Batchelor&# restaurant.

—S. W. Love moves back to his

farm in Miami couaty next week,

—Wnm. Kyle and family, of Miami

county, were visiting Harry Deane’s

Sunday.
—Satisfaction guarantee in milli-

nery and dressmaking at Nrs

Dodge&
—Missea Ida and Effie Leonard

are visiting their sister Mrs C. M.

Smith,

~-Farmers are very bus husking
corn yet most of them found time to

vote last Tucaday.
—Watches, clocks and jewelry

cheape than ever at Alien&#39;s—
dleton’s old stand )

=-Manwaring Bros. aro bound to

close owt, and that right quick
Come and see,

~-Norman Tucker is building an

extensive addition te his house en

south Morgan street.

—Closing out of hats and caps

at D. W. Lewis’, Call in aad get

prioe before you buy.
—Rey. Reeves’ regular appoint

mont at the M.E. cherch will be

next Sunday morning and evening.

—Charley Andlaner has mored in-

to the upper raomsof W. S.
‘building on the north side of Main

street.
.

—The finest line of tricot cloth:

awt all other dress good and trim-

mings at D, W. Lewis’ at lowest

8.

--MONEY SAVED b eslling at

the “Square Dealing& Boot aad Shoe

store. Sign of the Big Boot north

side Main street.
Minpegon & Snatro,

—-Marion Kemper, of Silver Lake,
who is traveling in the interest of a

tobacco establishment, made his peri
odical visit to Mentone yesterday,

—A feature of the jollification next.

Saturday evening will be a wheel-

harrow ride, the rider and driver ta

he determined hy the fal, result of

the election.
—I treat all chronie diseases, mak.

ing this my speci study, and after

forty years of praetice I can warrant

all cases which I promise te cure.

Dr. Runa Sraxcer.

—C. E. Brackett, the enterprising
druggist and jeweler of Claypool,
called last Friday evening and plac
ed his erder fora lot of job work.

Nr. Brackett does a flourishing
business at that place

—-Eara Railsback was summened

to Atwood yesterda on nccount of

his wife& health, She went there

to spen ashort time with herparents:

during het convalescence, but it

seems she has taken a relapse.

—D. A. Hatch took posessio of

the Central “House yesterday.
Everybod that is, everybod who

ever stoppe with him, knows Hatch

to be an excellent hotel keeper. His

many old eustomets will be giad te

call on him again
The Corner Groeery can’t say it

feels just “buakum” over the election

news, but it propéses to kee the

tariff off and eoatinne business just
the same: at feast we dont intend to

came Chineman on it, and catch

rate at night for 9 living.
—Mice Rana Burwell too charge

of reom No. of Mentone rehools on

Friday afterneon after Mr. Pertor

left for Elkhart. A “new ngled”
ciphering match and an old thshioned

spellin bee were indulged ia, and

bia that everything passe hap
pily.

—The Claypo and Arges glee
clubs performe weil at the rally at

this place Inet Frida evening, The

Claypo club wadet the leadership
of Mr. Deaton, has done excellent

service in thia eounty throughout
the campaig It it considered as

séoon to even th crack club of|

Warsate,

.

GAZETTE.
ANA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1888.

Closing out sales at Manwaring’s,
—Ren Knight went to Hartford

City to vote.

— Watch fora large holiday stock

at Allen&#3

—Harrison Riddle is moving to

Arges to-flay.

~-Everybody goes to Manwaring’s
for the big bargains,

=

--The Gaserre from now until

dan, 1, 1890, tor Que Dollar.

~Subscribe now and ge this

paper free for two months.

—Jobn Bucher has moved into

Mr. Tuoker&#39 house on Broadway.
—J. B. Middleton, Jon Lee, Mell.

Suram and Jim Cox, were at War

saw Monday
—Sheet musie at Allen&# a larg

collection ef the intest productions
to select from,

—Headquarters at D. W. Lewis’
for blankets, cemforts, shawls, flan-

aela and yarns.

—Fresh ham bologn all the time

at Batchelor’s restaurant. Onl
ten cents a ponnd,

--The nicest, freshest and best

steaks always en hands at J. F

Luve&# meat market.

=-The Willing Workers will meet

at the hume of Mrs. Rev. Reeves

noxt Wednesday evening.

NO. 45.

—Dreee- making at Mre Dedge&

NE V7

“SQUA DEALIN

Boot & SHO STOR

MINDL SH
having purchase the Entire Stocket SOOT® BHOES, RUBBARS,

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS, HATS and CAPS of A. C.

Manwaring would Invite EVRRYBODY to come sad

interview us before purchasing anything in our ling,

ils S S Spi
—-Cail at the gallery south, of the’

Contral House ant get your pictures
now while the weather is nice.

—Use Chamborlain’s Immedist

relief pills and salve, Sure cure or

no pay. Forsale by all druggists.
--A Mr Tucker from Ohio. in

company with his cousin Albert

Tucker, gave usa calt last Friday.

— line of han and

stand lamp in receiv
navr’s Dav SToRE.

—Laundry w wash women, if

you want # goo senp call at Batch-

elor’s restaurant. Six bars of goo
soap for twenty-five cents.

--An elegant line et millinery
good at Mrs. Dodge& consisting of

hats, benvete, fancy trimmings and

all the prevailing colers in plush.

~-Dr Emma Spencer, of Rourboa,

Tad, will be in Mentone on Friday
of each week until further notice

She will stop af Heary Daéhman’s,

—Loans to the amount of 8800

were sold at the meotingof the Di-

rectors of the Building and Loan

Association last Monday evening.

—The clection passe off quietly
at Montone. Every body worked

hard for his ows party, and the re

sult was, a very heayy vote polled.

-+11. J. Fly. will sell his persona
property at public sale on Thursday
Nev. 15, after which ke contoraplate
trying his fortunes in the wild west.

—The Marshall County Sunda
Sehool Union will hold their sunnal

convention at Plymouth on Novem-

ber 14 and 13. Dr, Levering will

be in attendance.

Middleton & Shatte, “Squar
Dealers”, will give you some Lar

gains in Boots, shoes, Hats, Caps
Overalls and Gents’ underwear.

Manwariags’ old stand,

—Srravep: A large bay mare,

weight about 1100 pounds with a

scar on right bip; was last secn in

the vicinity of Claypool Any per-

son giving information leading to

the recovery of said animal will be

properly rewarded by the owner,

Allen Turner.

—Seme worthless miscreant, who

is pursuin the right course to the

penitentary, committed the dastard-

ly act of threwing rocks throngh
two of the windows of the ba

building and also through an east

window of Manwarings store room

last Friday evening:

—Joseph Diokerhoff, an old gentle.
man aboat 71 years old, who resided

near Akron,Fulton county, recently
went to Akron, Ohio, to invest in

realestate, Thursday’s Chicag
Times gives an account of his bein
robbed of $7320, and also stated that

he had beeome crazy from th effects

of hie injuries anit losses.

AY UP.
8. W. Love will move in a few

days and he wishes to aay to all who

are ow!ag the firm of Love Bros. on

account that it will he neeessary for

them to call and settle immediately.
Please do not forge this matter, a2

our books mvar be square up.

Love

Albe Tucker & Co.
int——..

LUMBER LIME
and all kinds of Building Material.

Highest Prices Paid for Best Grades

of Grain and Seeds at the Steam

Elevators. :

Gall And See Our

Large and wrell Selected Stock of

SEV ELEY,

Watches, Clocks, &a
Also a LARGE Line of SPECTACLES

ranging in price from 15 Cents to $7.
We can fitany sight. Our Stock of

Scho Suppli
ig Complete. Wrehavre a LARGE Steck of

WZ alil-Paper.

I Ci a Tob C
t Le Brat

A Lar line of Fine, Fancy Lamps
of all kinds. Beautiful Hanging

Lamps a Specialty.
Very truly,

A.D. & J. M. ALLEN.
Middieton’s old stand
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in two great campaigns he became ee 1
convinced that war was barbaric, cruel

‘and criminal, and he set out to take

away its heroic and romantio features.

In bis painting which have made &

marked sensation whenever thoy were

exhibited in Europe, he has reproduced

the torrors and atrocities of the battle-

field in their most realistic and shock-

ing form. When the paintings como

to be exhibited here in November it is

especte that they will attrack o ad
great deal of attention
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‘odd jobs for far

scription of Taseott,

app&#39;ara tallied so far with the descriptipn
that he was arrested and will be held until

seaticyclon coming from the northwest

we over ‘Laporte Towa, about 9 o&#

to secure the money, and on information wat
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‘Was arrested
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High, but Made Righer.
A prominent lozat firm im thin ctr, wh

does a great deal of business for a rie m

cantile concern lately rendered a bill ‘wa
‘the sentor partner of the mercantile establish.

ment, who wa accustomed to libowal charges,
thought way too high, He tbere o the

ind a ‘hief to

twee al rieit Tsequently returned wit

gd torfor “t arie as to ‘th reasopablenes! ‘
the bi,&qu —Jos‘on Journa&
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Rob Opar
Rob Dayton was putting himself in-

tide the overcoat which, as his mothor

saw with some concern, was daily
growing too small for him. Perhaps

would be more correct to say that
Rob was growing too large for it. Cer

tainly his logs and arms were pushing
their way in the world vigorously, and

the boy gave promise of becoming a

tall fellow, as his father had been;
strong, too, and able to hold his ow

“You&#39 never get your money&q
worth out of that coat, Robert,” said

Mrs. Dayton, sighing as she held ber
flat-irou near her cheek to test the de-

gree of heat before pressing it on the
dainty baby’s dress which lay upon
her skirt-board.

“La, me, mothert”? exclaimed Rob&#

S
Kate, looking up from ner sew-

bh a merry Jan slow you do

.

boro’ trouble, t

be

sure. Rob may

whicl
views lite —

V

eome into a fortuae before noxt winter
comes; and this cold suap has no busi-
ess hore, now that epring ‘has fairbegue, Who ever beard of a hai

frost aaywhore olso so late in. the so
son? But the coid hangs on in Dako-
ta. I almost wish wo wero back i

Vermont again. But here or ther I
believe that Rob is bound to win.

Her blue eyes snapped. She threw
down her work, aud stepping imp
sively to the biz boy, who po Bbis woolen muiiier and bis mitt

cap in hand, was preparing a pic up
bis basket and trudge off to his day&
work, she gave hima hearty kiss.

Kate Dayton was « perfect sunbeam,
fond of laughing and hoping as her

otbor, po sou was of predicting
evil and sheddin tears ther
Mother, as sh often said, had seen a

gro desl of wouble, and Lad fallen
to the habit of being rather doletul.

pon thine ste said tearfully, as she
the dainty baby gown o theAeibotb “that here I am, five-

and-forty, doi fine laumtry ‘wo fo
a living, while daughler wearsbere out for a pittance over plain

sewing. and my son sella apples ane

sandwiches on a train. It&#

no

won-
der I am discouraged. And your father
was a doctor, aud had euch bright

rospects.**
‘or my part, mother,” answered

Kate, sturdily, “I seo a good deal more

reason to be thankful tha discouraged.
Rob&# sandwiches are tho be sand
wichos ever sold on a train; and I may

eay so boldly, for 1 make the myself.
Your iron:n is s mpl

ty as they would if

anybody else attend to washing their
clothes, As for my sewing it is good

enough to take a prize the county
fair; and so, in my opinion, wo are

thre worthy memb of societ
Father would approve of us all.”

But Mrs. Dayton refused to smile.
She was wha some learned peopl call
a pessim pessimists arefon of ou h dark
side. Inde, do this so

constantly tha s fae asthe bright
aide ia concorned, thoy become color
blind, and can not see that it exis at

look

R for his part was neither a pes-
shmist lik bis mother, nor an optimist

who takes rosy
iis slat dio was

t Rob; a big, good natured, honest
strong for his age, rather silent

and afraid of nothing under the aun,
if he knew he was doing hia duty. Dogs
and little ehitdren liked Dayton,
and ladies always hac a kind word for

im. He was the sort of boy you

would be glad to moet if you wore go-

ing down 4 lonesome road when night
“a hia te inboy f t“ hadbee trainbo tor two yon

ralway betwe C—
a bis litleTila home, and the reg-

r passengers ha grown fond of hin,whi chance travelers were generally
feady to buy from his basket, and the

contuctors and brakemen were always

jrllin todo him a kind turo if they
\

eattil ie mother was grieving be-
cause her son was only train boy, he

w qualifying himself by thoromess-and fidelity, to be a dea
more by and by. And his eis
pri very Kate took care of

at,

wi

eritiog at the station a fow min-
before the train was ready, Robfo ‘Mra, Mainwaring waiting for

him. - She was altting her protty

on the
wa, Plesse ha a

oye
to ker, aad bol her wi her banal

‘kuow it w. h

te arriv B h fath or Twill
be he and we&# give

aa
T how77t &q villa the peo were

neighb and Judge slnwari
wita could be motherly even to the aon

of her Iaundr had a genuine
respect f Mra. Dayton, whose clearsteroh fluting ‘and’ lroutng were

done as only a lady does hee work,

she

had

agre
usband, the Ju that Mra, Day-

ton was very sensible to do the work
she knew best how to do andin which
sh could succeed. F from looking
dow on her, she honored her for her
persevering independence.

‘ob went up and dowa the cara, dis:

pésing of the gooin hie basket’ The
interval morning and

eveni ralus was brief and when it
was to return he looked for pret-

ty Doro Maiuwariag, found her a

seat, apread arug over her lap because
it was growing chilly, and from time
to time said a pleasant word to her, as

he passed the place where she sat.

Dorothy ha been away at school
for s month, and waa goi home to-

a to stay until » Once a

nth, on Friday aieee she had

cheeks, yellow hair. and ltugh-

|

Gh

ing brown eyes. Whea had sald

h last, sandwich, and ai la apb p bl anket ‘and gal

tie precisely as if Rob had been Dol
Iy& big brother, or rather, Dolly chted and Rob listened no and

wo

was talli 3

him of Chico, her

pug, and ho glad he always was to see

her coming hume, of the gold .mo

sho hoped to win, and of the severity
of her music master, mixing one thing
and another in Dolly&# own way, when
suddonly the gay litle tong was

arrested. ‘Thump! Bang! “Bounce
Something waa tho matter. ‘The train
veered and swerved from side to side
with a sudden soa-sick motion; ladies
screamed, gentlemen clutched the
backs of seats—the train was off the

Tho stove! The cars
will b on fire!” somebody shouted de-
spairingly; but even as the stove trem-
bled and shook, and the red-hot coals,
glowing as in

a

fiery furnace, threaten-
ed to pour fourth “ stream of death
and destruction, that danger at least
was averted

Bob Dayt had eprung to the res-

cue, His strong hands were incased
in leather mittens but tho mittens

were not strong enough to prevent the
bravo ands from being desperburned, as the stove was stea

held in its place for two
during which the train kept u its giddy
roc and swaying Wh present

ly the locomotive was stopped, and the
passengera, terribiy frightened and

shaken, steppe out into the road, Bob,
great fellow as he was, and with the

Plu and nerve of a grown man, did
the mever had done before, sankBain& dea faint on the floor

Fortunately the accident was due toa
loosened tie, had occured near ho!

rack.
“The stove!

and, a alarming news travela fast, it
was not long befure the news thatsomet ad happened resolied the
station, wher the cream-colored ponios
with Nirs. Mainwaring, were awatiag
Doroth,

To pit them to their utmost speed por
was the work of an instant; and as tho!

phwton drew up beside th way, and
the motherly arms enfolded the’ sob-
Lin litle girl, all trombling with ex-

citement, the story of Rob&# heroism
H Ho was carried

re

sandwich vending possible for many a

But while the poor burned hands
wero slowly heali had time to

read and study; tim to pore over the
beloved chemistry which had always
alluved him; time to show Dorothy&
father and moth that thera was a

‘ood deal more in him than they had
Sver suppo

|

Kob&# opportunity had
come. I jo our duty’ in the place

where the juts us, the opening to

fomet wid alwaya comes in ihe
Lord&#3 time, I wo are diligent and
favuhtal ina lowly calling, we prove

our worthiness of a higher, and are

certain, when God thinks it best. to
tind our niche.

All things, work toget fohooto those who love God.
among other ways of showo lo

to him is in bein grave and uncom.

plaining whatever work Ho gives us to

Dorothy&#3 hero, as her teacher called
him, was not forgotten b the grateful
passengers on th Presented

given him which paid his
Tong time. Faithful and quiet as ever,
he mad use of his ti a well that
he is t physician,
and the clouds of ealich have quite
vanish from the brow of his happ
mother

‘As fo Kate Dayton, s ie the wite
of a home missionary as plenty
of trials and privatiobu she & stil
jn womanhood what she was in girl-
hood—a sturdy, self-reliant, nirai
forward person, a isa m

wherever she — Margaret
Sangster, in Congrega

A Famous Venetian Family.
“Tne Rubbi family of Venice have

been famous glass-blowers for nearly

four ceni aars the London Hos.
pitud “Their specialty ia the manu-

facture of glass eyes, which they make
in all varieties of the quality. Com-
mon glags eyes, sitch as ure made for
hospitals, aro ‘easily made, and cost
about eight shillings each. fash.

ionable people are not satiatied with
these, and some have a half-a-dozenmana Tor ‘the before

ied. ‘Then they require
at least tw sets of eyes, one for even-

ing wear with larger pu thi the
day ones, because th af the eye
is larger by night. ‘Thi of the her.

ror of a who some accident has
forced t we a gina oye. on finding,
after sho hadentere a bail-room, thet

at in the wro ey and was

of different
anaaq or even a chronic wink.”

Does Not Apply to “Fly” Flies,
‘Though.

A Mieh wo by setual oonat

caught flies on fly paper in nine
days. ‘T

otr ike al pa p 4Lothey are ‘stuck’? on

Herald,

GONCERNING THE MARKET.

Former Wheat Deals That Ha-o
Medo Mutionat aad Taupere

It ts now alr years alncs a corner in whet
bliahed.

board of tra jonge for the opportunity
to make M rich after the manner of “Old

Hutch.” Many have lad awake at night try-
Ju to think of a echeme to fleece th luckless

epeculatora, Many think that “ Huteb’?
hd uo Ide o comertng Ua market whan ba

Brat benas to ay) waees 2s. aa stuthe condition of the present crop, not on!

thie country, andhad come to the cone
Tus

wheat waa xoln to

|

to ‘wo biz money
fore tho u arrested.

no. eect

pur.
aia that

itlcas a two

1

almoa ‘the. w in the
pale Rha i he wi Toa,

bushels, 0, waat iou fa thet be

&q take all t ua

vis i
thomi be been selling

short J them that therw e cau a the end of the ‘mouth,
e7 would bo call upon to deliver ot

Tey laughed a eurugders a ‘k o 2 n al
tr the tr attant

y than on

ceiv them com-Bet ‘tu i ofte atted that be Geo
aide of the market, and that it

‘be
long before the fur would begin

ig be wa oo

or

joringa the pric decline, to $216,
‘rich gure the day business closed.

n ged9 th Teh
lroken, and xt the close of

Aug tage the pei wamer
ea

tsa 4 fioro the whole inenth

al
the ayndicate Dea to equecse,

‘T pricran u to he hnarceessfual cornero ii ou Hutc dlopla ulSeculagai
L during June Harper and othert year e Hari

capitallats at

for they

a‘TheySei Se pric
cents and

HLS of Se id otal
‘yibie he Har}p od crowd could uot handle.

per waa T &q wore

ensued.

ot at th
fhe telegramns ‘from that cl itis stat that
u ou is golug to suif

from

the corner just
Closed. Nelihet b anyo ma

auy mouer,

g there is wa over the fack—UAicago
ats,

A Reception of the Exiles.
From George Kennan’s Mustrated article fa

the October Century we quote the following:
“Tae prisouera had disembarked before we

reached our destination, W found them as-

sembled in two dense gray throngs at the
ends of along wooden shed, which was sur.

rounded aod turned Into a éort of cattlepen
by a bigh plauk wall, Hore they were identh
fed, counted aud turued over by the convoy
offleer to the wardeu of the Tomsk forward:

Ing prison. ‘The shed was divided tranave1
ly Usrough the middie by a low wooden barri-
cade, atone ond of which was fenced {u-
closure, about ten feet square, for the accom-

tmod of the officers who had to take part
in the roception of thparty Abo half the
sxilea bad boeu form ve and werestandi at the ea ‘c of the ellthe otteua wer eroume waltiog. for iue Ma

fb b calle
rhoveomes hd atcee eae

together in & group by themselves, were moat.
iu p costumes, with bright-

erebi over tholc bends, ‘aud thele faces, 1

th akanxie and apprehen-
e lous uray overcov

coa ‘ta hirte and srouserss

e We

erDini wer tee ere
ea ri Se insi the Titl inalosure were
‘the con) the party, the warden and
the Sur of the Tomsk forwarding prison,

th eile of tte local bureau of exile advfetration, an two cr three t
S Yagodkin introduced us xael wh desired to see the re-

2 pany.aand we were invited

u‘yac Incl
who was andi he exafoation of th con Tald

from a largo ban t ish openedaad
glanc Teaud

teats K

Nicolla Kolt-

joe.
par hi face

rap attaot t neort loutifie ahead
&ltho exi‘ezam bi troead to foot and rumm tTeave he hed notte fart ee surr

Mously za ‘th art. el ‘

a

ineati thahehad received In Moscow of Ti
his. Sieel speosok’ called for

ing there? | oa th off:

on
{ Exorsth » replied Cossack,

. C oor] a the Ieuten-
Dale-faced man shoutdere his

‘and joined th rak
ofrt the ‘recotved’ at

e o4
ew thing,”

wh paGotoVagodi t er wadsya ar of th exilea ha them,
tonded to bre u the practiat czthaT tines ane losis

Bur arty eho enoy wish to exchange
names?’ I tnqui

Sonv e

‘Dressed.

moi ide thin, ante
sete

m Bon
= tailor: vectstlisti ‘t

=2Sinis the fabrisela

|

8:
sera and

ecii

=

cer of a fouo t
inet” said he, turning toa Tel

Rep “that is vehat
1o trousers are for

‘i business
come and buy his Gwe clothe ee

is the fifth order this o our

par oab

oie ha her, er hiat is a
gentleman tle taste i

dross, but his wife knows just what
pat,

terns will most

pros It a it
Rover de here before, Anotquething, but one rathJa.t she alway

ee
have

don’t know how
Tele

jen o mo but
|i

dress,” me Pa

‘The. Pathos of esing dowa town this

o a oa ore
thet Ta

ashington Critic,pei Sili chi got on the cor

sion bureau, &qu little onbly four ye of age, with

eyes, aad its blonde ha
hung in profusion down its back. I

was ‘altogether as charming a little

npr as any of the rs had over

se It seom to attract the atten-

loo mo

in
lont

Bad
neasbrantblue

jooked up into

pick th child up gent!
into conversation wil

it; the bab replying to. B queri and

askin questionsin it ba way’

y
hada dear littl irl like you.”

we ’t 00 dot her now?” queried

Pi dear,” h repli “I received a

sage last ui aving my dea littlegil ha died Ston morning, away
out in California, and I will never seo

her again,”
His ey filled ith tears, and, rising

from his seat, he kissed the child, band

|

}

ed it to its mothe and got off th car.

je was ovid tun t restrain
his grief, as

he

was seen to put his

handke to nis “e as he walled
lown the

je of Hosten Culture.

ma cuntom- civil service cock:

jon frequently comes across aniniin of i bai
A young man recently ap-plie for
a positi as night inspector,A the following colloquy eceur

betw the applic and te Chief ex-

an Whe i

is Lisbon?”
“In England.”

knowledge of where
ba are located?”

“Wh is th capit of Wisconsin?”
“Minneapo!
“Ca you te the capital of Arkan-

sas?

“Kan City,”
nd th

ea; pit of Tennessee?”igeeco ier
There may bo a doubt as the genuness of above answers, but

F may accept the writ
ment that ever one of them appears on
the official hinnks as returned by the

commission, ‘The applican receive

in a possible 100,—Boston

Loxdo or

ir Exohi

rg. Jones (whha just moved intoth hous
occupie b Mrs. Smnith)—

“Boar, dear! pov
sant aned et ty

house ‘in my life, I should think those
Smiths nev clea house while they
lived her u the ya is full of their

old, rubbish, ic p

will

take a mouth
to clean up at

‘ite Smith (a h just moved into
the hous o ied

wouldn&#3 have to clean house! It’s
itively disgraceful to live aa those

Joneses do. I&# as lief be a savage.”

ng
red Mt

\ to beit a thi a

who is clover an fon af saat th
attea a

abl | ” he sai&q ‘put d not
Jook the p for sh should be young
and handso

“Quite th contra replied the gen-
tleman, ‘the effect was perfect from the

end of the

be rn austa ‘supplied the

ep ab a distanc
saw that he did so.—Toledo
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Eilert’s Extract of
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Mas cured all couzts, cols, bronchitis, aud
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have used it, Is not this am evidence of Ita

merits and reliability! It fs a sure and safe
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fails to give satisfaction. Try it uader a full

warrantee, Price S0c and $1.00 per bottle,
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The Finest Line of

OBITUARIES.

‘Alice A. Welch was born Ang,

20 1855, in Lagrange county,

Ind. Died xt her heme in Men-

tone, Ind, Nov. 4 1898. Age 88

‘years, 2 months and (4 days
She was married to Isaac Swigart

8.|ber now bereaved husband May

—
ay

95 1882 b the Rev. A. J. Cary.

‘Pur dies are cast, and it is pre-|She joine the M. U. chnreh when

anmed that some of them were Well 1g yoars of age under the pastorat

loaded. of Bre. R. J. Parrett, and has ever

—
since been a consistent christian.

Foun yeur tarift and frea trade |- years ago with her hesband

documents carefully away. They che came te the town of Mentone

gre no longer current literature. [to make her home, and since that

time she has lived in eur midst,

Junorne by the experienc of se]loved and respecte by all. The

many of our grent_men we con-/ of death came Unexpected

clude that writing letters is a dar-) but she was not found unprepa

gerous practice Don’t d it. and peaeeful sho fell aslee in

Jesus, leaving the testimony that

all was well, Funeral serviee at the

:

‘
M. E. church at 10 A.M. Nov. 7

baild steel railro aueted b Rev. Lewis Reeves.

The body was laid te rest in the

Deantiful Oakwood cemetery at

Warsaw, Ind.

Mextose Cuzetic.’
SM. Smith

Editor, Publisher and Proprieto

Reaconsficld’s Wit and Wisdom.

Despair is the conclusion of fools.

Ignorance nover sottles a question

‘All rien have their impraient

days. .

He who gain time

thing.
Advice is not a popular thing te

give.
Nature has given two ears

only one mouth.

SunscriPrioy, $1.00 Per YEAR.
gain every-

but

——— whioh they do not alter.

Youtn ia a blunder, manhoo a

struggle old age a regret.

‘Assasination hss never change

the histery of the world.

A profoun thinker always suspects

that he is superficial

——_—_—_—=

has beoa dono by growth.

A Sanfranc

organize to

cars, There wi)] be no danger

Deing burned up in ease of accident,

as there will be nothing to bura,

and les danger of being mangle

~

ies

To be famous when you are YOUNE

seo company
is the fortune of the god

‘Tho two greatest stimulants in the

world are youth and debt.

To be concious that you are ignor-

ant is a great step to knowledge.

Every one loves power, even if,

they do not know what to do with it

——

|A giant locomotive is being eo
Rosana Loyd, nee Talley, was

structed iw Boston, It is for use
borm n Sou Salem, Ross coune

— :

sethe Mehison voad and bes two ty, Ohi April 3, 1812, and die at A BARGAIN FOR FARMERS.

Sloe oue over the Boil fer the h reside near Johnston&# Cross-| We take pleasur in informing our

engineer, and the other in theusual
Fayette county, _Oot G,| that Tus O10 FARMERR,

Slav for the Raman, ‘Th arive
Tn the year 1887 she wa which bas 9 national reputation as

Peete are. uf papers with, steel
|

to Am Loyd, and by this the lending agricult journal of

Ties, Eeonoiny in fuel is tear
waion chiklren were bora, 3 soux

|

the conntsy, is offered for the coming

plished by 4 pu which utilizes
and 5 davghters, 4 of who have| year at only One Doll per year.

aaerclivu steam to heat water,
Alread gone to the spirit land; 1

|

Its ver lange ¢ latio ow nate

and by a lerge combustion chamber,
|2° and 2 daughters were prese at bering over sixty-five thous sub-

sve barns the gas. Tei8 ex
the funeral. When marri the

|

Serbo. a o the Union,

recte the enafine wil make cighty
uitled near Otterbein, she living |#ud its liber aulverti patrona

; a
+

|e the farm awhere she died for 1 |ensbies its publishers by giVe to the

Iniles un hour, with ten coaches, om Se i irr one-ot

a OIL
very best, most enterprising, reliable

“Rarch ef which she was a
consist-| instructive agricultural, live

_Jndgelent. member till death.’ For a)! and tamily journals of America

‘Jat the very low prico of only one

county
afflicted with eye and other troubles, doll per year ‘The Ohio Farmer

ternate sections of land grante by | yo she bere her sufferings patiently
|& publis at Cleavet Ohio, i

The governmen to Ue Missouri, [resigned to the will ef the Tort |wttion in everything except in

Kansas and Toxes railway were] Her afitietions were such that she
[Rue fee 1 Sd eolumn

claimed b the settler

weekly of fifty-two issues a year and

theraon,| could net attend the services of|
i, scimowledged authority on all ag:

se the land in questio legall be-| God’s house, which was such x de
Inowledged aurhority ag

jongs te the raijroad company. | light for so many years. She leved

‘The settiers will, therefore, be eom-| to read the Bible; it was her cen.

i poseession. The

|

stawé companio and truly “a lamp

re amount of|to her feet” to guid her ia the lig its

the mest fer farming lands 1m ways of trath and 7 Auteausness. | prog

the county About 3.009 settlers

|

H

are thrown out of their home

years. When a child she was com

Yerted to God and joine the M.

Tormea, Kax., Nov.

Trewer decided today in the Al&#3 {number of years she was great

case, in which certain ale

jeultural subjects It is condacted

by an able and exporience editorial

managemen thet spares no expense

value, Specimen copy and

4

inte List will be sent free to all

* Jat testimony was that all WA] gppiicant by addressing Tux Oto

well, that she was read for the raawer, ©

fany of them have o 2 the|change that awaited her, “Mark

land for ten o fifteen years and|the perfec man, behold the end of

inile extensive improvements

|

that man ix peace Her funeral

services were held at the M-E. “By the way.” sai an old-timer to 8

San Kernauin& Times v looking

\ehurch conducted b the pastor

|

up from morning pap

;

and her remains laid te rest im the

|

have sent Hie

Mise Lissie Beam, of Argos, Sunday-| xu Hope c ‘S } i

|

attest an Indl

ede tl ules Segui YAi
New Hop cemetery. Sh leaves

3|

of e

Soe eter conte plates a short vie-

|

daughters and aon to moura her

departure
W

“Phe teachers of this (Tippecanoe) Tp. A writer in an exchange Says:

ava requested to toaet at Tipton oul What a change has been wrought in

it to Ft. Wayne tomorrew (Wed.)

Misa Cora Case. of Bourbon,

F Sth. ot

H

Wri the th. Supt Bay wht De] yg wanna ad custom of char

teveland, Ohio.

Indian Justice.

eee

porter,

¢

of a case th here pa

in the 60s, days the whit

eopl dida’t care much about how the

as acted, and ave let them fight
3 One da a party ofore

with Mr. Roberts and family Inst week. New.
.

‘Then “Rod Yow Coahuila: came in with one of their

Caanter named Cocke (he was wot f

like a pig, & eaas. the way ho

took him to the

ed him tried avd
anoter Indian.

2

tase

nad told
to settle t

Bes Wwe
. ailair th 3

ald, Well, they touk Coehe down

Squaw flat, near
War creek, and had

& big powwow over him. H wag

found guilty of murder and sentenced

1 ‘The sentence was to be

tried owt at once. ‘They didn’t be-

sve in giving Coche any chance to got

off ar to appeal to the supronre

ne court had been ela under the

wh

ere gw of Veterans will maet at
|i the last eentry When Iwasa

their hall at ‘Tiptown next ‘TRurstay

|

Boy the church was net conducted as

evening for the purpose of arranging to
y It wa different in

visit Lafayette Pest at Argos. If a man suggeste put-

We know of some boy in our town | an organ in « church a qua

that if they sti:] persist in ther wrong]
oe sehareheqaai

doings, and misiaading younger ones,
|* century ago, nine chance oat of

Trower steps Will be tawen to put them {tem he would have been chureked.

where they properly below
remember what 2 rscket the organ

O Ho ee Le aoher stirred up in a little old country

Gharles Lover was chasen B thepat eu nen aitguded:

|

Ate

cae the cehool-meeting but the tras:
‘one-third of the members left, never

o return. !n these days, too, men

tee refused to employ him, How fara

personal matter may be carried, [an woimen did not sit together in

jthe sanctuacy. ‘The mothers and

Gaughte sat on one side and the

enlied Gh tbe town Gedtnace “vrbiet |
DENEEE ADA Hoes A AE ouner; “be

forbids the peetsitting of stock to run

|

OM folks: generall Toonted tate

i limite ot|
&quot;amen comer”. What « sensation

sia ordi-|it created when a straoger one da

ly en. {came into the church with bia wife

and sat down with her. ‘The breeze

+Jit stirred up was terrifle, And in

sO}

«| those days there was ne manuscript

MENTONE.
in the pulpit, The preache would

Remarked toa friend the other day Tead his text, close the Bible, clear

that she knew Kemp& Balsam for] tke rostram and sail in, One could

the Throat and Lungs was a superior

|

Bear the sermon three squares away

remedy, ns it stopped her cough in-[88 wellas if be had Veen sitting with.

tantly when other cough remedies| i three fect of vbe pulpit. A short

Mat ne effect whatever, So to prove
[Sermon was one hour and half in

thie and ta convince you of its mer-| length.

it any druggist will give you  Sam-

ple Bottle Free, Large size 500 and |THE POPULATION
‘TONE

gi.

UMPTION

shade af some cottonwood trees, and

trial was over the Indians

‘whido rata and proceed to

OFFICIAL NOTICE.

-
Coche in

e

‘They hauled bin w

‘The attention of stock owners is

roved D

Py cottonwood Timb, held hin a few

Wahsunts, and then let himdown again
jut uf’ boys (for Twas only a” bo

around to sew the fant

anda grost sig it w t Coche

really seemed to rather 1 thing.

‘They would haul away o the riata and

ang: him up and then Tet him down,

Between times Coche asked for cige

Stes, and h smoked them with as

guuch relish as if he was at 9 Gestain~

‘ad of taking part in his own execu

tion,
“Well, don’t you Know, those con-

founded Indians ke this Up the whole

forenoon, first hanging and then letting

Cocke down, H would gri au

chaff his companions and on th whole

didn’t seem to bad sort of a

time. But along toward noon tho In-

{inns gota little tired of the fun, and

reekon Coche did, too, so they gave a

fi i] on the riata, ‘and then made

Yast to a tree and let the poor

gle to dest

ou what, ju
Reunona’

ging. I recko she

Thoug quite so much

pets nfter that.

|

A

Mentove

nance will

forced.

al

the end

ee

‘il sti .vi s

toll y
man that wrote

seen

wo

of

&

ist wish that wo=

or MEN na coul have

18 CON A RLaeg|
12 About 1000, and we would say at

Hondthe following? Mr, C; Hy Mor-|
eset one Halt ate troubled with seme

ris, Newark, Ark., says: “Was down affection of the Throat and Lungs,

rth pee of Lungs. and friends and

|

as those complaints are, according to

physicia pronon me anTnenrabte| statistics, more numerens than oth-

Consemptire Regan taking Dr. ,

King’ New Discovegy for Consump-
ers, We would advise all our read-

tion, am now on my third bottle, and
ers rot to negiect the opportunity to

abl th oversoe the work on my farm.|eall on their droggist and get a bov-

T th fro medi e me “tle of Kemp& for the Threat and

ddiewart, Deoatur, Ohi Lungs. ‘Trial

says: “Had it not been for Dr. King’ y se a

size Free, Large Bo

New Discovery for. Consumption 1)
4

90°

5% €1, Sold by ail draggists.

would have died of Lung Troubles.

‘Was given up by doctors. Amnow in 1

Wer given up bs dooters Amnon [2 BUOR AREI SAL
tles free a W.

B.

A he work &a

veda B. Dodaridge’s Drug| cuts, Bruises, Sores, Uleers, Salt

_———_——_—_
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped

‘TRUSTEE’S NOTICE. lands, Chilbains, Corns, avd all Skin

will be at my offt
Braptions, and positivel cures Piles,

dence in Harrison township no pay required. It is guaranteed

&quot;Thu of each week to transact to give satisfacti or money, refunded,

township basiness. Austin Minarns
Price2scents per box. FORSALE BY

‘Trustee Harrison township] W- B- Doadriage.

there was

could have seen,

t
it isn’ts

s since theso ni

Jensive, copper- sons 0

tried to c a squaw all to pieces
here on the fat, They drove four

stakes in the ground stripped

|

t

Squaw, and tied her hands and feet

to each stake, spread-eagle fashion.

‘Thon they took their knives and began

to mark vat gridirons and suob-lik

things on her back. Holler? You

just be shehollered! Why, the peopl

U in town heard it, and they ran down

ahd fonnd the squaw bleeding like

pigs and what do yo suppose ‘the mat

wi ell, the

tell you a lot moro abou
able, worthless curs. But I just
that wy

some oft

wish

‘writer coult ve seen

e thing
J

have, that alls

Fan Chi

stay
store.

‘Almost everything that is great --If you wants

or labor to add everything possibl ;

| ket call at my restawant,

‘not the most ap-

ie

W
AAa Locals.

—Co0d co oil 12} cents at

Allen&#3
ae

_Gooda awa below cost 8t

Manwaring’s
0

*

—See those aplendi $5.00 watch:

es at Allen&#

A large invoic of clocks just

receiye at Allen’s.

—The Garerrafrom now util

All the leading makes of watoh-

es kep in stock at Allen&#3

—aA large stock of gent vest

chains juat received at Allen&#

=-You&# miss a bargain if yo

‘from Manwaring’s

Apologies only account fer that 1 1800, for $2.00.

away

first- wagon

of any doseription, call on Burwell

& Friend.

—Go to DW. Lewis’ to buy’

our fall and winter good and

save money.

~-No matter:what the good

cost, they, must an will be sold,

and don&# you. forget it.

‘Marwarixa Bros.

—A full line of groceri at

bottom price and the

—

highest

prices paid for produc at D. Ww

Lewis’.

_— & Swith are sellin
furniture by the wagon- Fine

good and low prices rill
jfor it, Oall in and see their stock.

—tLadies shoul call snd ste

the fine display of the latest. style

Tats honnots, trimmings, ete. at

Mrs. Dodge’ millinery store, first

{d south of picture gallery

—. A. Andianer, the Mentone

merchant tatlor, is having a goo run

Of oustain, Wh ? hecause lhe uses the

{pest of material, ineures
p

andl as a result everybod is pleas

lwith his work, Give bim a call.

Loox Hang: Have yeu
{te the City. Restaurant for
‘gays We never saw os big stock

‘Seamed good and confectionery

‘in, Mentone as A. K. Batchel ha
‘got. His store js “chuck full” of

‘pearl everything that the peopl
(want, and he ia selling at bobtom

rices.
,

srg~Tho is a goo chance for

some active and trusty men to secure

g work at once of James E

\ Whitney; pursergman, Rochester, §

|- to self his warrantod stock, Out

fit frea, and the work steady. Ex

rienee isnot necessary.

_-- torgat that Batcheler’s

|
veatanrant

is hexdquarter for 2

igar. He keep the celebial
EeiSpanish hand-made cigar, the

Beat in the market, and many other

lef the beat brands. Lf you wan

the best ten cent cigar eu the mar

—Aint they beauties?

hate
s, those Garland Heating

Where?

Why, at Burwell & Friend&q

course. ‘They always have the nicest

‘and best. Ge and seo for yourself
————

MEXTONE MARKET.
WHURSDAY AFTERNOON,

Timothy Seed,

some Fighting Quakers,
Mang anecdotes of t early Quak

ave preserve in Plulaa
The Youth&# Companion, to show how

even under Penn&# rule the impulse of

n nature struggl agai the

Frigid laws of duty and sutmission,

Not

a

fow of the young men of Quaker
fimilies serve the ton

army and in

wore on the field the

hats and shad-bellied vox

iscaid that one of these youn
as the were

her on the

return home. ‘The okt anaa laid

his hand rebukingly on

his

son&#39

saying: “The Wool in thy coat was

sheared from my sheop and woven in

ma moth oom, yet there ix blood

byon it

“Ani the blood is thy blood.” boldly

replied theyoung man, “If thon hadst

20 instead! thou, too,

Washing-

chariaht&q

—

stammered__the old

man. “it may be #0, Zachariah, Thou

hadst better go into thy dinner”

‘A wellknown story ig that of &

Friend who was in & sailing vessel

boarded by a British  prese-gang

|

in

1812. He pace the doc wit folded

arm during th Het ‘until h saw one

of the assailants climbing on deck b

means of a cable,
“Friond, dogb thou want that rop

ho said, calmly, hucrying up, knife in

hand. “Thow shalt have it,” and he

cutit, “The man dropped into

the

s

better authenticated
‘ Quake

been wa of

-

60.

sou have fought wader
m

Song went into the late war

out his knowledge. ‘Tho younge son

was. almost every other

young mi ,
from, Mai

to Florida, wi
to give his

Jifo for the cause which he ‘believed

°&qu bad apeopte & comntl

ath dia not

wish

to go without

father’s consent, ~

le tot

payat rather
hows sight, laid out his officer’s wal-

and tried: to.attract attention,
JAs & lost 10

fmself in the room where

‘ap and down,

his sword,
hed him, with a face

with dim eyes, AL

the, young inan o
nl

to make

fommenjaat he went U
said quietly:

“4

‘thee must tse
the best and—t: yforit, Samuel.’

=

joan

count

|

th

‘paés— Roard of Cow

(ja vin

sy,

|

elements, andl

‘known ad

hi pre-
ostentatious In his| ing mach!

a A, toe thinks

Mo

hose tools, Lu ox aderiing

eve brought to Mentone, at Deeter

THE NEW DISCOVERY.
You have heart your fxlends an

neighbors talking about it, You may

youreelf be one of the many who Know

from personal experience just how goo

a thing it is, If you Rave ever tried it,

you are one of its staunch friends,

‘euuse the wonderful thing abou

that when once given trial,

New Discovery ever after holds a

ma the house, Ifyou have never

it and should de afflicted with a cough,

cold or any Throat, Luag or Chest

trouble, secure a bottle at once and

give ita fair trial, It is guarantee
every time, or money refunded. ‘Trial

Bottles Free at ‘¥.B, Doddridge’s

Drugstore,

A ‘SOUND LEGAL OPIMION.

B, Bainbridge, Munday, Esq., County

-Atty., Clay Co.. Texas, suys: “Have

‘used Electrie Bitters with most happy

results. My brother also was very low

with Malarial Faver and Jaundice, but

was cure by timely use of of this med~

‘Aw eatistied Electric Bitters

saved his life.”

Mr. D. 1, Wileoxon, of Horse Gave,

adds a like testimony, saying: He

i eves he Would have died,

$350,0 -
vent interest, with privelege of par-

tial payment each year.

REAL ESTATE,
Personal Prop Bourht, Sold and, 6x.

eoberagge
Erope Boh contra Weer

fra and Southern States toell and trade for

Naruse and Skooks of Goode

“CEAD IN BARGAIN
FO FARMS AND

CIT PROPERT
Sal 95,000 acres

. ~
can fern

ish any 1a0 Rar. tanda,

fear innds, taaing, heavy timber or mingral

fetes in quantities fo sult purchaser and at

the moat reasonable pri Taste

{ug GOOD TITLE yiven with overy

tnd aol.

t it is,
King’s

place
used

acres, 45 acres

‘fine spring, plenty
chice Umb

ery lta
Wiles fro yti am S8
ab, kaanee InoMguNd Ea SSI

PTO. LEO-—7T0 aores, 150

clear, balance choice oak poplar ‘antl hickory,

Aue ng a wort ga wom Sands, Ute

pric of the land, ele

itn

the p e taud in fine our

tron, two ects of good
offer

Rs

‘$1800 bash, Balance

in

a

AMinber on alt these lands ta tall

ight, uo undernrush or sorub trees, V

Ktle land ts ron,

ior Sale. 13,000 Ls!
Tia the city o TENNESSEE CITY, DIVKSO!

TENN. situated on the Nashville, Chat

So und

St.

Louie Haueay, ‘miles west

fashivill and on tbe bi

‘Neahville and wa
i

for all Kidney, Liver and Stomach Dis-

orders stands unequaled Price50e and

$ at W. B. Doddridge’s Drugstore.
ee

LEGAL NOTICE.
Wert

sors tO ‘

Notiee is hereby men that A Sa AE MO IS (Mul clay DEN
filed a Petition before the AATSIONS to the

BUNoseioners O

|

Seath every Wee weeks, Cam An

a, to vacate Marcos,
ore McDUFFIE&a BLUE,

orer Street in the

oltic overthe Mocel, Plymouth, Ind

For Sale.
m Ma

anid town,

at A bert Ra ree .

&# Maekodom, Robert

New York, Chioago

and lot inthe south

st for, peat

ime to suit purchaser

7m 1885, of Bal Somos | — A go tye story house and Tot ia

AunewrTuermn,

|

the west part of town, for sale cheap.

good honse and lot im the Lord

LEGAL NOTICE.
apart or town.tere is

a

bargai

Notion is her piven that, Albert

Abouseanda lot anda halt

Mentone for sale on goo time: $50

Mrcak has fil & Petition before the |

nity Commissioners

—A farm of 80 acres, near Neutono.

of!

ndiana, to vacate goot repair.
Good sot, goo! ings nis 0

racnl
0ar oad Highway and 1872+

aoe now within the ‘Town of Meus

|

oo

siSe in said county, which was dedicas

{Pas a Putic Mighway aud

giv t Christi Sur an sa
| he market long.

Sarher by a d dated aber 5 |

si m se tod i ee rum 1 Summy & Johnston.

Meike Dee Records of said county at
‘ALES N

ges No. 463 and 46 The p to be
REALESTATE AGE NTS

ai is descr as for

‘Gammencing at the South sid of
ain Steet at t Nort end ot Jot

Reo Lrmared Six (260 in the origina
Mat of the ‘hown of Mentong in said

Fann y.ang running thenee South to

$
i en

for

~| 2 Horse Corn PlantersJetorson

William b. Huexedor Morti

|

Check

4B. Charen, and the Neve Ch Row ‘

idbage and St. Lows Raitoad f Binde Tracks.
.

‘Wil be affected thereby
4

1] 4 Favorite Washing Maebines.

said petition ¥1lt stand for nearing Howe Sewin Maehine.

ee term, 188%, f said Cook Stove.

Heating Stove.
scout

2 Gasoline Steves.

3 Bed-Steads,
Sot Chairs including 2 Rockers.

Lot of zood Carpet,
G Cords of 18 ine

Street :

and th:
Myers, William
Tambert and the

TAT&#39; Louis Railroad, Company will

224 Rooted thereby and Ukat the rai —A go ho

petition will stand for hearing, at the part of town.

ember Ler
K

in
a

farm of 220 acres in good repair

well watered ‘This farm will not bees

the followinghave
hand f s cheap, —less

Co
that
at the D
Comtniasioner’a Court.

N ty

Auogrt Tuck!

h Dry Beech

onyas for one
WARLISTINS
tothe oonntey.

Trenaies
NURSERY

‘ols at

terns.

NUR

of}

Tehas permanentl cured THOUSA

of cases pronoun by doctors hope-

fess. If vou have premonitory svi
x ‘Ditioully O

‘Black Smith
—AND—

Wagon Shop
TORSE-SHOE CARRIAGE

AND WAGON PAINTING, SIGNS

MADE TO ORDER. REPAIRING

| A SPECIALT.
E. M. Bash.

W. E. Clemens.

Main Street, Near Stock Yards,

MENTONE, IND.

auch as Cough,
h don&#3 a

PISO&#3 Fon CON!

immediately. By Druggists. 25 cont

‘Tho BUYERS’ GUIDRie
hand Be

mation for all

chase the luxuries oF

ecousities (o .r

an clothe you

aud

furnish you with

al
d wanecessary

a
receipt of 20 togenta

to

pay post

MONTGOMER WARD & CO.
{i114 Michigen Avenue, Chicago, 22

————————

ASK FOR IT!
TH

INGIE SELF-THREAD!

ELDRE
‘ined the fin-

eat mechanic:

a) shill, - the gam

Ho Sh
Experience

Workman

R Lamb
Black Smith

Shop
SELOREDC MFC. co. All Kinds of Werk in Our lane

‘Waclesal Olle, Belvidere, DL Hone in a Werkmantike manner!

and SATISFACTION GUARAN-

cannon wee

|

HRED, Sho West of Christian’s

tna

|

‘this paper or

Chicag wail

tna

on fea at

‘and practica

ADVERTI
nee Livery Barn.

To LOADT at S77, ai S per|”

pul 5

‘There is a bargain in thie
|

“g

Cit Directo
Mentone ta located of the Nickel Plate Hy:

fu the south-west part of Kosclusko county:

Ina., was laid out in September 1881; present

population 1100.

CORPORATION OFFICERS.

Ist, Ward 8.8.3councti Mi Lauaco
Cina, }.

DODDRIDG!

Marshal, A. MENTIER,

‘Treasurer, Lonox MANWARING.

Gere, 8A. Bouauss,

CHURCHES,
ETHOVIST EPISCOPAL: brick church on

1 st, Services Alternate SAULAthe

salu: PEA

tdheraingane reav mecting Thursday

ue! S

al

AM WW Dor

jorning
ar

Win, Miller, ‘1D Allerton, Pastor.

ETHODIST PROTESTANT: Frame chureh

woo woth atl

Sabiain adorning. Breachiny

Gabba th-xcho ot M.A

Sr. Ledbetter, Pastor.

GREE TSer

LLP. elves

5
oertSarber, Eupt

WSGAR feet s
tt Mectings the Sad.

Qutk Tuesday ovenings of cach wont 1a

pag Block.
re,

WC. Thompson, Adjutanty

F&amp; M

MIRTONEL pee

v

evenkige of oa

2 Hal Banner Blok
Dr, B. Stas

“NICKEL PLATE.”

TUE NEW YORK CHICAGO AND

Y LOUES RAIL-ROAD tO

Following is the corrected to March 6 2888

“ arrive at Union Ratt

ft. Chic and Ne Yay

Ry, Depot at Muffalo,
GOING BART,

fa Le. AK. pia pm Lel Ft

949 uo
BUtralo.. AS

pm
am

at

8.30

cleveland.
so

rostoriaded as

ma

nearg od warket, well Improve and |

rongh thekets

principal offices of

faces for ay cla

Ba HEELS 4

Be Wore n Pa:

LEWIS WH

For rates
HL

REP ELRY 1

Softee! in

YEICIAN axelPr wa -

Su calls day or might

i
_—____

uate Office upstah
lng. Cfdce heure frbin,

aparece
UiBatla,Sapactal AW professional call

proruntly ateudert to.

M

BOWMAN,
je Notury Pable,

to Collections ard Se

Doano&#39;

Attoeney
ve

STON
Rona

in dobaston’

MIDDL!
ant

$0

Jusricy OF

te -PRACK. oting it

Ofice in Middle Store
MENTONE, IND.

~visit The

Central House

Barbe
Your WORK will be done in FIRST

CLABS Style.

EDIALLEY,
‘Proprietor.

OE

CIT BARBE
SELOFP,

NORTH SIDE MALIN STREI

The Place, To Ge’

A Clean Shave.

‘A Fashionable Hate Cut.

Tefreshing Shampoo, S
Luster Sea-

O anything belonging to tke Ton-

soriol Art.

HOLLY & FIFER,
Proprietors.

Splendid Chance!
For YOU Permanent pesi tion

ghe year roma! Good: werkly pay

Guasautowd Onlygood eherscter

Willingness to work

,

required

Outht free, Send for terms and

commoenee atonce, Write

J. AUSTIN SHAW & CO.

men, Rochester, N.
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OVER-COATS !!

OVERCOATS! OVERCOATS!

Having a Large Stock of Overcoats

on hand and wanting to reduee them
Thirty

Days sell at such low prices that you
atonce. We Will for the next

cannot afford to pass them by.

Our stock of Men’s, Youths’ and Boy’s
Clothineis complet Call and see our

stock and prices and yeu will be sat-

isfied that we are seiling Cloth-
ing at the lowest of low prices.

Good Scotch Cap at the extremely Low Price of 25 Cents

We have a few pair of those Rod Wool Mittens at 14 Cente,

No Trouble to Show Gosds.

SALINGER BROS.
Leators and Promoters of Popular Prices.

LOGAL NEWS
-0—0—0—0—0—0—0— 0-0-0 =

The Gazette Free.
‘All person renewing their sub-

scriptions for ‘ene year, and all new

subscribers will receive the GaxatTm

from now until Jan. 2 1800 fur}
$1.00.

—Sheet music at Allens’.

—Go to Mra, Dodge’s for millinery.)
&

—A large stuck of holiday goud
just recieved at Allens’.

—R. C. Railsback spen last Su
day with friends at Plymouth.

Leave you order with Andlave
the tailor for a neat fashiona suit

~-Unole Billy Wharton says he

s

four more gums te be used at

jolifoation four years hence.

—Nrs. Elliott, of Miami county,

visited ber daughter, Mrs. Harry
Deane Tuesday and Wednesday.

—J.W. Reid, of Cromwell, was

visiting bis dangbter, Mis. Dr.

suits by C. A. Andlauer, th tailer.

the Chandler house on Main street.

© LOOK HERE!
ATTENTION EVERYBODY!

Burwrell & Friend
have just received a Car Load of

Famous GAR-Heating Stoves. The

LAND. The Best in the World.

They take the lead in

al“e
q

:Haraware

Ci them a call.

HAYDE REA
—— MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN——

HARNESS GOODS
BLANKE SACHEL

RO TRUNKS
CONES

WHIPS

BEB
USH

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Pries.

VaR BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THE MARKET,

Ropalsi Neatly and Promptly Dono.

A. D. Allen & Co.
DEALERS In

Books, Stationery, Wall-paper,
Window Shades, Fancy

Lamps, School Supplies:

Wat Clo a Jew
VWratch and Clock Repairixg

Promptly Done.
Prices Guaranteed. Give us all call.

Middleton&#39;s old stand.

Stookberger a few days this week.

—R. H. Knight is now sole propri-
etor ofthe new art gallery, having

Dodge&

restaurant

—None but goo steek used in

—-Wm, Clemens has moved into

--Mrs. M. J. Dodge&#3 visiting
in Walkerton a few day this week.

—Satisfaction guarante in milli-

nery and dressmakin at Mrs

Cabinet photo cnly $1.50 per doz-

—Dres-making at Mra Dodge&

—Closing out sales at Manwaring’s,

—See Andlauer the tailor for fine

suite.

—Wateh fora large holiday stock

at allen’s,

Everybody go to Manwaring’s
tor the big bargain

--The Gazette fro now until

Jan. 1, 1890 for One Dollar.

—Rey. David Love, of Mia
county, is Visitin his von J. F. Lore,

--Wm. Lesh has mored into the

Ewin property in the south part of

town.

—Fleteher Stoner shipp two car-

Joads of cattle from ~thisplece—
Saturday.

—Sheet music at Allen&# # large
coltection ef the tatest productions

to select from.

—Albert Tucker is building a seat

little barn on his property on south

Morgan street,

—Headquarters at D. W. Lewis’

for blankets, cemforts, shawls, flan-

nels and: yarns.

--F irst- cabinets, only $1.50

per dezen at Knight& gallery south

of Central House.

man.

over Sunday.

day evening.

& Smith&# every day.

good bargains.

report-of th teachers’ iastitue held

at Sevastope last Saturday.

cerps of

in their factory an ingenious tim

register which takes cognizance of

ail the maneuvers of the night-watel

ures to nttend to his duty.
~-Work on the town cisterns i

still progressing.

bought out the interest of Mr, Baugh

Quarterly meoting at the M. E.

church beginning one week from to-

morrow (Fri.) eveniag and lasting

—Caleb Lockridge ‘spent Sunday

with friends at Roanu but retumed

in time to help “raise Ned” on Tues-

—Rig leads of farnitura are arriy-

ing at and departin ftom Railsback

‘This means

business, and business is the result of

—-Fred Middleton furnishes us a

Fravk-

lin townshi isaupplie with a very

—Lesh & Daddridge have placed

and roports his faithfulness or fail-

There will be five

en at Knight& galler no of Con-

tra) Hotel,

—Rev. Sarber, of Kansas, preacb
el at the Baptist church last Satur

day evening.

—Closing out of hats and caps

at D. W. Lewis’, Calt in and get

prices befor you buy.

—Perry Eherenman of Tilion was

in town to-day and secured a nice

lot of priuting at this office.

—(icorge Warrea, a young man

who lived at Burkett, died last Mon-

day evening of typhoid fever.

—The finest line of tricot cloths

an-tall other dress goods and trim-

mings at D, W. Lewis’ at lowest

prices.
—I treat all chronie diseases, mak-

ing this my speci study, and afte
forty years of practice I cam warrant

all eases which T promis to cure,

De, Rua Srexcen.

—Fresh ham belogn all the time

at Batchelor’s restaurant. Only
ten cents a pound.

--The nicest, freshest and best

staaks always on hande at J. F.

Leve’s meat market.

—Cail at the gallery south, of the

Central House and get yeur pictures

now while the weather is nice.

—Use Chamberlsin’s Immediat

relief pills and salve, Sure cure or

no pay. For sale by all druggists.

— line of han and

stand lamp just receiv
narr’s Dav STORE.

-~-Dr. Emma Spencer of Bourbon,

In@., will be in Mentone on Friday

of each week until farther notice

She will stop at Henry Damman’s.

—Ror. Reeves bas been engage
at the earpenter’ trade for several

e days this week, He has been making

some desired changes in the rostrum

|

-

“SQU DEALI
BooT & SHO STORE

MOD SH
having purchas the Entire Stockot, SOOTS SHOES, RUBBERS,

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS, HATS and CAPS of A. C

Manwaring would Invite EVERYBODY to come and

interview ws before purchasin anything in our line

ChinSo Sh Spa

Alber Tucker & Co.
—DEALERS In——

LUMBER LIME
and all kinds of Building Material.

Highest Prices Paid for Best Grades:

of Grain and Solds at the Steam:

‘Elevators.

SANITARY CLOTHING.
—Jacab Trac will net meve away

as reporte hut will continue as pro-

prictor of the Montene Honse a poy

sition which h is so well qualified to

oil,

h of the N. E. church.

--Middleton & Shatte, “Square

Dealers”, will give you some bar

gains ia Buots, shoes, Hats, Caps
Overalla and Gents” underwear.

S
in am ,

Ieeated at different points
The work of sinking

and eight feet deep is no child&#

play, and requires considerable

engineering skill.

—Rhesa Blue of East Buffalo,

N. ¥.. came in last Friday and re-

newed his own subscription and’ that

of his two sons, Mr. Blue is doiag

a good Lusiuess as commission mer-

chant in the stovk trade at that

place and he bas hundreils of friends

in this section who bie him welcome

whenever h visits his old home,

ticket.

promiscuous,

at old stand for settlement,

--The new town house is nearing

completion. It will be quite a ered-

itable building, furnishing ample pro

tection for the fire engine, hase cart,] ia

hook and ladder wagon ahd other

town property. There are als two

cells for the safe confinement ut per.

sona who may need special care.

Our councilmen should receive a

vote of thanks for the enterprise:
which they are manifesting i tn
interest of the town.

—A wheel barrew delegatio from

Sevastope arrived premptly on time

to participate in the jollification last

Tuesday evening, The losers wheel-

ed the winners in payme nt of a wag-

er on the election. Following are

Plymouth

&

ploas with the tesults,

capabilities of the Gazette office.

1889—EXCELS. ALL OTHERS—1889

PETERSMAGAZ
or

.

LITERATURE, ART, AN ee
elGieltal F

c

THE
Bi Sune M

BET AN OMBAG ofSA SES&a
oN

aaa, Har FeFawoo F
Le sBen s termy

‘THE MAQAZINSG wi te etc ales‘Mostrated with sepiecot-ey FANOY AND WORK-TABLE PA’

-ARTMEwih teat fe ames See Baa
wil bat eh mouth, A HANDSONE COLOREDASHTON DEP:

the equt ent hows went and
‘PLATE, printed from steal

Ceapeationt o
UBALTE. THR TOILET,

HOLD MATTERS gueraliy

ELEGANT reer FOR GETTING UP CLUBS!

TERMS, AL’ ‘¥s IN a& YEAR.Eats 82.00 ATeacoeatc ® or
Bem Srey

Teta Been a

peroe going“rien utn ‘Ser

Fer Large Ctvt 0 set of cane thiins: wd aanalee
pic icu seems.

PETERSO MAGMAGAZI

‘ouhera Wee

at, eal and other, sngenrings

ho

.
GARDEN, and HOUSE.

Tigres rece. SeSee Teak frets fostery woman.

of the Magusine fur. 1680 .q8 a premium, to the

it t arscorer.

siphta, Pav

‘pretty
the names of those who took part im one not a profe pedestrinn
the spert: Joho Little and Alvie

Warren, Jesse Baldwin and Charley
‘Tucker, Lyman Creighhau and

Dave Jenkins, Accerding to pre-

vious arrangements Dave Thom and

Jeft Kiler were upon the program,
but the wheeler failed te respond at

roll call.

--Woll, Ben is elected and the

devils to pay, that is the devils who.

place their wealth on the other fel-

low. We only hada dollar&#3 work

of faith in Grover’s ability te get
there, and Shorty took that in and

blowed it in at the jollifieation.
Now the Corner Grocery don’t pro-

pose to advance prices in order to

get back the dollar, —

we can atand the less if Grover

can stand the defeat, but we

are selling more good at less prices
than before and ask all eur old

ouatomers to lay politie aside for

four years and trade - the tariff

teforn CORNER GROCERY.

weare bon of the

ideas to sh for;peever terms,

will Bad
teacher,

Art Manwaring for representa
tive received a larger majority than

apy other candidate on the eounty

ticket, he having run 18 ahead of bis

From our Claypool correspond-
ence it would appear that the pro-

gram for the jollification at that

place next Saturday ig somewhat

—The business of G. WF Roberts,

of Mion, Ind, bas change hands.

All partie indebted te him will call

and

oblige, G. W. Romerte, Ilion, Ind.

=-Cyrus Musselman of Sidney,
s in town last Friday, on his wayt He is selling an

jer for the cure of catarrh and ail

who have used it in thisseotion are

=-Speaking of big jub ef printing
reminds us of the fact that; we have

A singl job for this week which con-

sists of 10,500 impression but then

we never boast_of the wonderful

— Porter spent Sunda with

hi family a Bikhe and. retnmed

=-We ‘print 1000 letter heads

thie week for. the Citizens’ Rank,

which will compar favorably with

the ffuest- werk done in

&#39;Ch “Please don imagin that

the quality of eur

kr we time tor

bireh” at Barbersobo i Seward

township during the comin winter.

We

believe the peo af that, district,

‘Lear@- compete

Manwarings’ old stand,

—A first class Chandler & Taylor
tile mill, dies, cut-off table aud en-

give, all in goo order, for sale chea

as dirt for cash, For price eall on

or address R. H. Kxicat, Mentone,

Ind,

—Mre, Sarah Phebus &a Sea will

baveapublicsate of alarge amount

of persena property at their 1esi

dence two miles south of Ilion oa

Thursday Nor. 22. 0, B. Holmen,

HEALTH WAISTS, UNION UNDERGARMENTS, SKIRT SUS*

PENDERS, STOCKING SUPPORTERS.
All serts of Healthful Garments, at reasenable prices.

Family Rlectric Batteries, Syringes, Water Hage, and Invalides Supplies’

stoverrceecrtPiom:
soup FOR CIRCULAR.

SANITARY SUPPLY COQ.,
BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

HEALTH FOODS
Wer aff ctasses of Invalids, Genuine in quality, and reasonable in)

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRGULAR.

SANITARY FOC FO INFANTS.
Prevents aad chrea Cholera Infuntams, The chonpest and the dest im?

he marker,

SANITARIUM FOOD CO.,
BATTLE GREEK, RUGH.

auetioneer. * Se bills.

=-When we get time to boast

about the great accomplishment of

the Gazarrx, it will take more than

one column to hekt what we shall

have to say. For the present we

shall leave tho matter to the goo

judgement of our readers.

—Farmers desiring to improve

thoir stoek of sheep will finif& lot of

the -best blooded lambs for sale on

Rhesa Bhio’s farm 1} miles west .of

Mentone. They are just imperted
from Canada and are of the finest

D YO WANT.
A FENCE?

iF 80, SEND FOR

RATI WIR & IRO GO&
CataloguesNlustrated

Detroit. Mich

Wrought Iron Fences, Roof
Jail Work, Wire Signs,-

deseriptio of Wire Work.

stock, Calland see them.

—“A Harry Conpntattor” on
might style “Peterson&#3 Magazine
for December. Pictures, stories;

fashions, work-table design medical

‘and household recipes, are all found

among its contents, and each of the

various departments is a mode! of

excellence.

—The Republica jollideation last

‘Tuesday evening was a success, if]

lots of fnn and a big crowd are feat.

ures of success. Uncle Billy Whar-

ton farniahed four syeatrore. gomti

which were up- at different

point on the streets, and a large

‘amount of coal oil, refuse lumber,

campaign bats and and other com-

bustible matter was furnished espec-

SECHL&amp
& CO.

~~
|

oy
Pe

)K

wen FoR CATALOGUE:

ialy tor the ecoasion,. The Mentone

hand and drameorps furnished excel

lent musio, while the boys With tin

hdrns and other instruments of tor-

tare did what they could to give

The hat-barning feature of the ovcas- |

,| sim Was very complete, uo reapect
of persons or parties bein sho& un-

fa

|

tit the entire crowd wa ene mass of

dare-headed frowsley pates The very

best of humor prevailed and both

political partics sceme to. enjoy the

spart equally well,

vent to: their. patriotic: enthusiasm. |

GRANI TRO
is
F Rissacaienrine

oe
&g

St.Loui Stamping Louis

Hor sal hy alt-atsres Seserery ans
:

jouse Furnishing Dealers.
ee

Gack aeea ee Applications
Sure to-Rantian this Paaete



Rosset BucHaNax will soon pablis
hig autobiography under the title “A

Poet&# Pilgrimage.”

&qu comes frum the South Seas to

the effect that Robert Louis Stevenson

is in much better health than when he

|

0

left this country.

Lats1 Basa, a Japanese nobleman

and a leader of the Liberals in bis na-
i

tive country, is dying of consumptio
atthe University hospital, Philadel

phia.

‘Tne statement that a monnment to

Lamb and Cowper is to be erected in

Edmonton chureh, England, appeare
among the “Agricaltural Items? in

British journ
Mortiwer Sackvitts West, the

first Baron Sackville, is dead. The

British minister to Washington is a

sprout of the same family, but not on

good terms with it, it Is said.

SEVERAL persons have been arrested

in London on suspicion of the tal
the W

wards aggregating £800 are
Sar

for the capture of the right man.

Tue Prince of Wales owes at

presont over $500,000, and is thinking
seriously of appying to parliament
for an allowance for Prince Albert

Victor, who now keeps a household of

his own.

‘Tux Comtesse de Paris is considered

by the Scote gillies at Strathspey one

of th finest shots ever seen in that lo-

ality. Her gua is much moro effect-

ive in hitting the mark than ber bus-

band’s manifestoes.

Dr. Frever bas reesived from the

Nawab of Ranipur a lakh of rupees for

his successful treatment of the Indian

potentate’s rheumatic fever. This is

said to be the largest fee over received

b a medicine mau.

Wit A Strona, ex-seeretary of the

state of Louisiana, charged with em-

dezzling $3.50) from the state, escaped
from the court-room while waiting for

the verdict of the jury which bi

case and has not been recaptured.

Premier GRreexwax of Manitoba is

charged by the Winnipeg Free Press

with having accepted money, to be

used in the recent elections from the

Manitoba Central railway, in return

for which he was to secure legislation
for tho road.

SA writen in the Leavenworth Times

‘fa that the notorious raider Quan-
trell is not only not dead, but is at

present in the wost, where, under an

assummed name, he supports himself

by teaching school in the winter and

working on a ranch in the Summer,

Mrs. Saran Jane Owens, widow

of the late Commodore Owens, left her

home in Chicago recently and went to

Washington to make a plea for an in-

crease of pension from $80 to $50 a

month. She has bee arrested and de-

tainod by the Washington police on a

charge of insanity.

ALEXANDRE Dumasis one of the few

wealthy anihors in the world. He has

a magnificent house in Paris filled with

art treasures. Near Dieppe he owns

a beautiful chalet covered with ivy and

decorated on the inside with handsome

furniture and rare paintings. Damas

is sixty-four years of age, but strong
and vigorous.

Tue namo of the new Persian minis-

arrived, is Hodii Hoasem

He is accompanied
‘only by bis seeretary and two native

‘Persians. Mra Hodii Hossem Ghooly
Kalin will not come over for the pres-

ent. There are several of her, and

Washington society might not take a

fancy to her style.

Tne man who wrote t story en-

titled “Napoleon Smith” is knowa as

the Rev. AF. Worden, Ho lives at

Ames. He has never beon in France,

the scene of his story. The plot and

much of the incident of the story were

furnished by W. J. Arkell who has a

lively imagination and a warm side for

romant ¢ literature.

Prorsssor Grrrexen of Hamburg
has been arrested on the charge of

pnblishing extracts from the diary of

the late Emperor Fredrick, It is just
as well, There is no telling where

man who will publish anything out of

a dary should not be permitted to

roam at large.

Jon L. Porter, who designe and

constructed the Merrimac, the first

ironclad ever built, and who thus

changed completely the system of

naval warfare,

broadaxe in the Navy-Yard at Norfolk.

H is an old man, slmost eighty, but ie

compelled to toil from early until late.

He has had an eventful career, and bie

life has been a marked contrast to that

of Jobn Ericsson, who constructed the

Monitor, and whose old age haa been

free from want

M. Gostet, French minister of ieign affairs, takes a rather

viow of the future in case the Boul
ists secure control of the government,
and Boulanger paints an equally som-

ber picture of the tribulations likely to

come crushing down upon France in

ease they don’t In the meantime

is now wielding a|

F,
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Latest Intelligence From All

‘Pa of the World,

East.
At Mount Vernon, Ts any, Mr.

age father ofeumans,
Wd. Youm editer of the Popu Sch

guce Nout w strack by a train and

ted

‘The sontence of death imposed on Mrs

Sarah J, Robinson, of Massiehusetts, for

ted Monday tosolitary

D. A. Eis, of Alba N.Y. created a

sonsation at Lima, Ohio, uos by andat-

tempt to get possession of a child living with

acouple So so N ond Mee ‘MeNangh-
ton, be theirs. It was his

sari enthl se the wo as bis Wile, whe

eloped several months before. Mrs. Ellis

‘The verdict of murder In the first degre:
against Walker, chief of the “Bald Kuob-

besr,” was affirmed Monday by the Missouri

Supreme Court, He will be hanged Dec. 3.

Fourteen vessels hailing from Gloucest-r,

‘Mos, we lost at waa during. the Fear, on?

more the previous year, and sixty-
three Lives wer Tost and sisteon children

made futherless.

Mra T Britian, a Vashingtox law:

appo ‘Execntive Co
mit‘af the Republican National Committee

inangu of President

Dr. Wiggius, the Soa proph of

Ottawa, Ont., beedme indignant Mooday
on

on

recitia leer notifying hla at he haa

b ted am houorary memb of theRsonClub, of

Phineas Rogers, of Mechanies Pi, a7

rested Monday on the charge of aro!

fessed to being the leader of ag

bet tire to three factories, causht

of $100,000,

‘Ex-Mayor Carter H, Harrison, of Chicago,
arrived at New York, Moncay, on

leagu ie
W nd

that i will probably be composed af Detreit,

‘Toledo, Buffalo, Toronto, London, Roehester,
Syracus and Utlea,

‘The firsta universary of the hangitg of the

amarchists was celebrated Saturday
night by the anarebists of Pittsburg

‘Negotiations for a ‘Turko-American treaty
have been conclwied, and a tthe

convention bas b-en submitted to the sultan.

Harvard colteze wl send a expedition to

California t» the evti of the sun

Sanuary Ist. -Auot expedition will soon

be sent to Peru to map the southern heav eas.

‘Oscar Hufhuan, a tines, fell through a

Datchwar fa » Cincinnati ieehouse Satu
and was kilck Adotph Sike fellow

workman, p-ered over the seo his

‘companio and also full over,

P

poc ing fafa

o ete Ande stabbed Petar Fou ab

a jockey,

at

Jerome Park Friday, it is thought
an

Fin in the Steam Gauge and Lantern Works

at Rochester, N. Y. Friday, resulted in the

death of six persons four other being fatally
wounded, stoke was #9 dense that the

men could not reach the fire-eseupes, and

were compelled to jump from the thint

story.
‘MF. ‘Thomas Nickerson, of Boston, Max,

at one time President of the Mexican Con

tral Railway, gives notiee to the stockholders

hat he will distri $300,000 tne then,
‘as he does not

scheme wher they swore catse 2
for aconcession from the Mexiean author

|

Jon
hes which reall cost the projectors o the

road but a tri
‘A collision of the Lizant caused the sink-

Ing of the Cuna aioamer, Na and the

German shi Theodor Tea A portion
of the latte cre bas Banded “a Trouville

ta the fate ofth re o tent and of the

wen, Hownan Sweit prothonotary of

d Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, died at

Pin Friday,
Earl Friday morning, at Highland, N.

se
Bea jumped from a brake

judson River, the distauce beingHea thres Fibs broken. and his shou
was seriously hurt, but Known that

he sustained internal injuries, When taken

from the water blood was Bowing from bis

ose and ears.

‘Mrs day Gould is paralyzed on one side of

her body and unable to talk, and her phys
cians have no hop of her re-overy.

William T. H King, Known theatrically a
William Hareourt, who mare:

i February,
wing os ake. Whe Bau oe

trouble betvrecn Act Erlanger and Manager
Leon ‘a divorce,

‘At the Fisikill depo New York, Thurs

in dashed into th Rocke

este expres. All the passengers exap ex-

co Mr Tawar Sbivel, of St Jo who

cdlfo Chncn ‘Toursday, an unkn
man attempted to chloroform

Mr J.P.Kell but fled when she suee
in giving an alarm.

Edward C. Cone member of the Masa-

ebusetts State
well-known ern

Wednesd prege se

Grande trai

Mire Han Snarker, ag 11 years died
at Youngstown, O Thursday,

|

Sh was

and came to this coun

died of

‘a Denver
ap

Rio

m af Princeton Colle:se, am

receive $80,000 to be

used at his discretion, and that five new sebol-

arshap will be formed, ‘The board of

tees confer never

‘Thursday.
‘W. H. Barnum, member of the Democratic

‘National Committee, is ceriousty ill at his

home at Lime Rock, Coma.

‘The

‘Thuraw with sixteen mem of the Kot

onl nent present 2 sessions are Be

Dani 3 Her the peatrian
hit reeteartas me infou

dona Rew N- Thursday, beating
‘the American

‘The pla fort

nia of Washi ral,
1889, ia New York, will include perv

aaieeg Inthe deren

specia services at St. h
ed

100

celebra of the

man

; als prayer b Ir. Starris, a

TWhittie and benediction by “Areh
Corrigan.

e driving in her phacton New York

‘Biizabeth (. Jenkins was thrown from

Danie! Phillips, of Louisville, Lonis coun

ty! N. ¥., who voted for Madison

in

160 cast

i twentieth ti ‘Tuesday for

jeneral Harrison. Nr. Phillips ts C yearso and bas voted at every elec.

tion since 1808,

WEST AND 80UTH.

Paris is preparing for her great exposi

|

Pt
tion, and woe be anto the man who

kicks up a row until the last visitor

has droppe his feat five frane piece
into the pocket of the Parisian’ shop step-

af

which several

ert atupp to have eatecd ‘the eri

Yatucation, a a

|

1;

wcc a a

brewing.
‘Mrs, William Barr, of Brazil, Int w

frightened to death by an explosion of

GricKers at a Republ jolliieation me
recently,

George Bridenbaker, a farmer living near

Contr11, fatally wounded Ms wife and

shot, seriously, his som and daughteraaa
A company of army officers and other aig-

aituies “are explo the batiledeld of

Chickamauga under orders from the war de-

partment.

oe Brannon of the district court at

Davenport, lows

b

has granted an injunctiont tostrain Haak, frou ‘using the tabobs of

Makers’ Interuational Union, the

defe not

names Mac who murdered Frank

Chicago
day night, To bck to awa the ati of the

grand jury, at the conclusion of the inquPrida
&q Peru, Tod., Friday, Frank Rav 2oha

Carroll and John Ryau, charge with the

amunter of Andrew Morgan, at Xenia, Ohio,
white attempting to commit burglary, were

released owing to.a Tack of evittence. Ona

requisitio from the Governor they were

taken to Zanesville, Obie, to answer to

anutner charge of burglary
A dividend of p ce maki5 perc

for t year, w d jae Friday by th

uid Q eee

“aoe Raut o th Prosidenttaetecton ana

resultby John W. ‘Cou
v Voight, of Minneapolis, Minn,

the twa will b married before Christmas,

being a member of tha organi

|

cede:

:

s

9a
az

i

a oF

state

aI
SeRe

iy

‘Tue Cai Vincennes & (Chieag Raitrosd

|

eolump
Company ft making arra nts fo ext

‘ite c ee Deari TL, to

ev and by contract: Ta
the tne et seou a albrail copnection

wi it Chicazo,

‘T Souther Tumatgrat and Deve
ant Society, in session at Augusta,

tay, electe D BL Loveman, of ‘Ton
President.

‘An explo in A cominea Pit-burg,
Kan, Priday beat 138 men who

were at work 12 fe i traan

the vurtite. Itis

:
ri

White, Deputy United States

r at Deadwo

apo ‘Monroeville, Ind, Friday, Jobn Lock-

to-do eitigen, was struck by a

a and killed,
Snow fell all day Friday throug ko

sasand at Kausa City,

thheuv ever known ab his se te
“secti of a wall o St, Mary& Indrmars,

at
St. Lo Mo, fel

a tater Charon of the lowa Demg-
cratic. State :

placed under bonds, charged
West to repe knowing be

voted once in another township.

here were twent wa ue

fever and three deaths at Jacksonville, Fly
‘Thunslay, for t

=
tee tr hours ending,

at 6 p.m. Total totaldeat S72,

Inthe ram

|

against the Madivon

pany, the Supreme
Cou ThUNdae g

decision averse to the company, who fila

tocomply with the ordiance ta regard to

the proper maintenanes of the streets.

aces of yellow

General Harrison he

city

of I

sua by a plurality of 683, but Clevetand

|

1
county (Marion) by 378.

plugulity for Bl 5“sn ‘eon that owi to the fac that

the ballots east for Carlite in Ken-

tuck were printed ou special pa viulat-

votes,

ing the ‘State law as to. distinguis teas |S

andtune the vote for bin In Campl
Kenton Cow Wit) be thrown ‘out, thus.

efec Me. Huntiton, bis Repubtican op-
The Canva Board

of

Campbell

coun is Repnbl
Phe next Legislat of Deleware will have

a Republican majority of two on joint ballot,

assuring the eteettou of a Republican Sem

ator.

In the reo-nt election Gover Gordon, ot
Georgia, received ith mot

more than 400 against ti.

WASHINGTO NOTES.

josep bamab = Engl
‘ ‘nioni who is to marry Miss

Endicott ‘Thursday of &q week, arrived in

Washington Monday ev oa‘Th United pe ‘Supreme d

reversed the ao the Ci ia Court of

ish,

se of

against the ‘huertBel iivieyi Com

pany, and reman & the case for trial on its

so | T deiston len favor e the got

hie see the caneeation of

th Bo
pat on

te

ground thal it was

y fraud, an that Bell wes not the

Ria inven
es oie of Male,Ma Boule

roungest utr” pees

s Capt Dei it ta ake place in Tar

THE MAREET

eiibsseaeBE eS p e aygee

tion
in Friday, but no one

A dispfefrom Washington says th-

oe iheswor aton

during hisadmin

kes the result calm
He talked quite

rettrns an th increasedabout tl

ct
tion be.
tion. He is willing to admit that
position on the tariff and the

Stand be took in fav o revenue
can

wee] D

tra-

ago.
lebraska gives 25,000, a gain of 2,500.
vada 1dh wives aloss of over 1,40

—t eerie gives ee teers

of about 6,000.

Tea lea bes rollwana

maj of S000 f
acest

Rhode Tsiand 00

ers GR
core 4 majority, a

So eh wma

qem ery‘lahan g Sa
actoreover.

See oameen.

. scare yi 5,000 which shows a

smallFlock
ha

given 2,000, a loss of
than 1,000, “e

he} Georgia ou t down

jorit of48,0 tabocat
oewelled majority

$410te
a s 40,000,

aisinna gives 18,000 an increase of

reduced her former majoritin 00 t abou a en

a

tenigaba ae

‘Missouri gives 25,000 9 loss of about

yw Jerse is claimed with 9,0

se ta Set int
*

79, 17,000 tn 18meig gredited with 3,0 more

2
South Carolina&# ty of 85,000 ia

over 10,000
| w thahan“in the ‘campaiga

a

rais her majority of 8,00

Poses gav 000 aajor fouryeaTe cecreilt
E

‘Virginia&# of 6, fo years
ago has not been eae eed

HE NEX UNITE STATES SEN-

ATE

horrible
gaze. Th deed ba in piles fm overyentr
om the north and west sides, while the pa*

Evrae were saree wide me midis,
dad and a

‘Monday morning, They

Dar andthe greio prof am il
aie, ‘then made to bri

Gp the de and af moon that work was
D

gun ani carded om rapidly, Thirtreis
Dedies were found in three entries on the

ort a we aeWhe te worbahe stopped until other parts of

Sead Rrsccural to that ik Pould be exb
and the dead recovered. It will require three

days to get all the bodies, and, a8 many are

burned and mangled be reconitian, the

‘the names of ali th: dead will wever be

‘The portiona nat explored contain a large

num of bodien, whieh will awell th seber jst fo nearly seventy, Dut the Sup
ten refused peemisin %

anit their ames c aotwhth Were brut the surface and

ideutted.
A the night wore on the work of recover:

tng the baai Tontiued unt th door of the

aa strewn with

SPEBEEEE
BYa Beto BLERHECEW Fe

&SEEEEE
i
Blk

Reault on the Legislature ia doubt,

THE NEXT HOUSE

wo

Iie erat om ti femof the re-

| turns that: Mr. Harrison
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jackson Emerson eacape from the

can Jail at Fulton, Mo,
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Wednro nisht
ahant 8 Cel Ctanten andEmer were

some two weeks ago, and CI

the murder of three men sf Portland, in this

urin war, He was an

tee‘re tora ap
Down o by the explosion, and thelr tices

R
AaLit

2

b

f

to see

im the matter o
rot

allowing Ninekil men #0

‘work b the

@ Desen Outinws Levy Tribute on

Warmers fer sixty Rerees.

‘The peopl of Morton County, on the Tn
@ian Territory lice, are very much excited

ih tones with heavy
ope and comp to remain

acovere sev

Yow the Territory line in No-MansLand,
Here the gang congregated with the detichs

tarted for Oktaboma,t of and st

country. ‘The bad gone but a short dis,

ben

as oorganizing a vigilance societ and

Prep te meet the gang if another “tac

Mem Brown Cut His Tarest and

Blew Bimsett Up, Bat Wilt Re-

coven,

William Brown, the Keep of a grocery
at Collamer Vila a supof Cleveland,
©., attempted suicide Sunday worming im a

strange er, Brown&#39; family left im

one Week ago on aceount of his dissolute
Tab and. he has since been drinking RSaturday night he was m the post

bkh iS next to bin store, and rema
that he intended to blow some of the glass
outof the building. Suuday moraing about

T dfelock the peo Nvi te the citni
were awakened bj

they rushed fro th houses th a
covered that Brown&#3 store wason tire. Sey=

eral

aide af the store. men ent

building and found brown lying on the

rode preet ‘When the lire was

‘of powder wat fond in th

at least three Ress
Store where they Woul he exploded by thi

‘Two kegs of powd expl
of this and the Kuife wound Brow will ro

cor
_

ROCHESTER& FIRE HORROR

Mieven (Mea Muewn te Be Killea—

‘Twenty-seven Others Suppesed
te Me Victima

‘The most diastrous fire ever experiencett

nse te

fatty injured, iive ho ati withi an

hour Four othors dying
Forty wou

after the w

ing eleven so

‘There arWrent Knows to be

and «ix ot wh are thought to be victims,

Ia ete up the walls bit Saal
Bout twentystive feet tire wall

toppird over on th cata ba tad

crushed the root and 0 the

subbasement, The wal were left xstu
&qu damage will amount to shont #23,000,

THE BALD KNOB MUST HANG,

Whites Walker, the Hisos eat.

law, Will Die, Deo.

‘The Mi-souri Staty Supreme o Mom

confirmed the sentence

upoa Wittian Walker, one
seik

8

ebiets of

ty band

J Pickles,

a

miner tthe St08 a ope



tea brou
ingth ie

eldrin
wat n th

spapose we each put a chick
{How shall we deci to the

ander of tiring?” said on replied
the Captain, enero ‘com aour end of ‘th line.”

y eans an easy one to hit To ‘
dista wawe mgh a hundre yard rthe gr ,

and the light
that decoptiried which one gets just
between dayli and dark init, on the
other hand, the hunters we a

ally good men, all excellent sho either
of who could hit a runningdeer from
the back of an ele phant twice out of

he r side

and. it was thought must
it! Fo.% went just over it.

No, 3 went just # littl t th left
“Thank yo gent 0 Ca

ae “fru Frou yo fo tho t
H his gun as he spoke,an “h
next moment the jar was cov-

ered with earth: the bullet had cut the
ground beneath it. Presently the ves-

Was seen

to.

wrig
proc

Consternation was depicted
The elephants bolted,:Sum down and rushed te

the o ar parent running from the
eppeste direct ‘The little mite

hadn&# been t « was carried off
By lhe. fath an hact with great

i

took the “pool”

right gl the
the circumstances,

to m with it.

Words of Ancients,

The pniloc of India once possess-
ed u book so linge that it. require 1,000

camels to bear it.

A

king desir t
have it abridged, It was reduc

so

that it could be carried by 100 camels.
Others demanded that it be reduced still
more, Until at last the volume was re-

ced to four maxims, Th first taught
pustice to. rulers: th seco obedience
to the people; th third, temperance
to men, and the four mod to

wome! ‘his is mus the sa:

att fed to Hillel “O coli him
40 rabbi, te me the spirit ofll th lave while Tstand’ en one fost

Hillel replied, D
o other as you

would them to

rom Anta Viraf Mi ar ig selec
“In Paradise I beheld o departed

from ear ove whom sunt ‘SAK
We y whom that which is

penetit beco the beneilt of thera”Tic ia tie cama sie eal ot that de-
parted one passe among. pleasant trees,

whose fragrance was wafted from God:
And there met him a beautiful maiden,
whose form ant face was char iheart and soul, To her he sa

art thet, that whom none. 8
monty ise tt, the, Rad tie

The maid replied: “0, youth,living?
Tam thy action:

A Story of Emperer Will
y he was inspecting the ganlens

org, ompanied by a youns
that tH

showed a over asing anxiety and
preoccupation, and Soen to find dill
culty in attend to his royal_maste

“

n straightforwa my
goad fello suid. the, emperor, Sivhal
Js troublin you?” ‘The gurdn then
told hi he was an “Einjuhrig” volun-

thay han hour,
due at the ks:“T put o your uniform

Wh the guedner soldierreapp tha e npe was in hs ar

Flaps h tol

him

to jump in
ed. the coach fo &quot; fa

When the arrived atthe barrack Kathe hour ha already struck, “He:
Hauptmann,” said the emperor to th
officer in command, “I have brought you

this laggurd, but when you are setting
his punishmen do no for tha all the
blame is due to me.”—Ne

A Fair

Mrs. Jones (wh I just mo into

th house occupi
“Dear, dear! I never sa such a divty
house in my life, I should think thoSmiths never cleane house while the
lived here, And the yard is full of the

old rubbish, too. It wilh take amonth
to clean up after them.

Mrs. Smith (who ha just mo intthe house lately occupi
Jones.) Dirt! Don& talk to me o dir
T&# counted ten different kinds of fin-

get marks on the parlor wall “And to
think we moved on purpo:

wouldn&#39; have to clean Rouse! TU
po.

itively disgraceful to live as ‘th
Joneses do 1d as lief be a savage.

Mrs, Harri R Shattuc president of
the recent women’s convnetio at Wash-

sex Fulls, the great for.
est park north of to = eee |pf her howe overhangs a pictureTittle pond, and big roc

are piled igh
in the backgroun Her library table is

where s can look
W marshes to the state-house dom

Common Sense
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builds the ts
deney tohe inste of diveseo

Sha utim curing the a At the same

Sarea ve ‘ the whole
system and makes one f that bo has taken a

ne at of Ife.
35 yea ‘hav be tronb with eatareh

tn thbea tad eral debiiity.
concluded to try bottle o Me Baresreap

and it did me 10 mi thai continned its
use till Thave taken five bottles, My health bay
sreatly Mapr tn fee ike & different
woman,” Bea

NaNewan 1000Hoo 8 Sarsa
Sold b all druggists,

61;

at for

$8,
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A Resu of the Principal Items

of News in Three Great
Staten,

ILLINOR
Fire sentr Sti Elizabeth Hosat Danville. ‘T losa is covere by int

ance.

—A alight earth shock was felt at

Dueee &quo

vibratio Were northeast
and south’— c fering from an epiteof ah deaths ha

Pla ethi t “da The Saperiu
Schools taking step to prevent the spreadot i

8, Howard, a prominent contractor ofsui Vall tayeterousiy disappeared a

8. az aud has not bren h ardof since,F ad aus St

su

| a

he left. “Fou! pl

Nearl 10 gut assembled i
ing t e. T br
eddo ‘isWintal las cet rebuil “Itqutet, ball anter The bulu i uel ture comp
and convenient than befor:

Gertrude Bradheld daughter
Bradshaw, wax burn to death aL her

6 m in burn

waves an 1a& sonmame ner, dies
ght tire and befor could reachibru th dearer

suited in about two hours.

kira Pleuu a Intelli well dreed man abo ve ald, w

arrived eur
fath Mouse b

He receiv a lettler froth
ied in SpringBel in

S h Htehc
8 ABO, b he

w ‘hitheighdius Fet in Septunity. He

pesige sboon ond ons Hendor eH tee
in w ‘tocommit the erime to obtai Fe

Stonger was arrested at San Frun-

ber, 18

“t inquest to deter the respar
y for the wreck on tl

S Jo in whi e persoat

wel in} Ww i ee in iyr
‘

whn Der“9 of tral

due a Dela for 62 th
which the same train is due at san

Jose, (The Inquest w ddjourn for be
weeks in order to obtain more witnesses,
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Blows were exala ie‘tapte drow a revolver. an shot
intilcting a wouwa which he rec

nes

Stiimae api st ia
Minn. Phe ta

ance after hisarr an

‘yas employed
i

his term of one year’s imprisonment,

MICHIGA
-Frank Hall, a small boy of Jackson, has

clea $78 this Season selling bouquets ou the

Dayton Manufacturing: Comp sbmidi North Muske burne
3.0,0005 iusurance, 85,0

—dudge Shipman orat has bee
engaged b the Mic Pottowatomie
Gian to collect that B.01 they think te

goverament owes them,

overy dollar
itfe Ghne tito for

tan
.

AL Reed Cit Alka Hy carea 3 yours, attesptod to Feroarereu When Fra Wate feati instantly Killed him. Walker was ae
tel,petwad Nevis, who was

rested at Lausiugs for horse st

e mueh sympathy frou

Anan says F Would not

go

on it tuif the bond was reduced to tive ¢

Amos Dowaters, of asi
from. ih sponden

w out at the shoulder
i

At Hay City Mrs Jennie Smith, age
sixty-seven die lns aud destitute:

nectlug of the Central MichiBokeo Atsooiatio bold at
few days ag it was agre that th hone

a co ran iwas not tina h

Mow save the be po
the Loos themselves were in good
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n hy Btenhen C itien, ‘was kill Stephenia
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‘During a thunderstorm A Hanover, Wi

un Brooks l hi bed to shut the win-

oes and a moment later M  prok hea
wendous crash a

nil, who declared thatt lightnin ‘The wi ite «
and’s

berger,

pa by se Ht, ‘a
it on a n

de stru

s st the stove and barked
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—There wero ship by‘b lake from the
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week e We

a
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;
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od Ot sea‘Two ‘Harbors, The shij
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amounted to onl S70 tous Sty ranges

we uments to sre:M neit range,
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te Kell bat comp& from tie
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Pome Mae r what ebarge will

be =At sibari
one man was kill and

fou st we sericnay fajur in rath
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Ja Farring.on bod brokers
Paginas Trahan was ba Wiabou the

deck and shoul Rob Hudson, had a

hip dis ore attam Toud
‘injured menince,

“INDI
eRe wild duoks arto be seen about

the Sert ndiana,

ncafor young ladics ha on
Whose object ia the

‘wilt prob

he gra Jury at Huntington, reportrietha th Efitndot” Aniki We atki by City
Marshal Rosebrough was justifiable,

i ender, elute, cutFort Wayne, was asauulted by th
who robbed an

eee a

D Boha of Tipton, whil celitt
y Hol fever, estapell f his at~ridiusa too Kong Walkswhiehfi no harm,
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to be G iy, escaped
Vhite ont riding at Bhaa at harse ilriven by Zba t ra ran

rm. Law: et thre he children
ust befor re the

\‘vehi upset.
aud her usba dangersx it Hiship was dislocated and be

psintern ‘The childrenwe ual &#3
A komo, Truman Hobson,Da mocrat, sh Teao the street, duri

ee for it
ab A old soldier, AbnerMilt a

ana e ene sone,” and Hol
al ance: eice him down and kicked and
stampe o im so severely that he diod.
Hobson 1s uncer arrest.
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How “Mark Twain” Recelved His Sobri:
quet,

Samuel L. Clemens took his nom de
plum of “Mark Twain” from the sound
which was most familiar . his ears

when he was a “‘oub” \pprentici

|

pilo on the Missi iver Wh
a

amboat wasapproaching shore a deck-
band would be station the forecastle

k to take soundings with a line, on
which each fathom or four feet maed with a red rag called a “mark.

tate on duty stationed himself ab th
bell, Most of the boats drew about six

feet or two fathoms was: line,

h 2when ee wsmeans o
mark, discorhsaterin “shout eM twain,&to willing tell them Fa ther tha reaurn and thereupo the boat was slowed.

Who, ito, a alte with cain a
t

car Wa

|

my

a
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address we

or seven feet of water. Naturally eight
|

‘the danger
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Tor ge oe ye Twa~fo [ga my ticket
of ticket No,

Athen mutat bit hor
ed

shop came to the oil country eleven
years ago from Jamestown where I was
married to Miss Currie Kerns. We have
one child, a boy eight years of age. It‘abo “Ave ago that I bought

e first lottery ticket, when I had
ught this lucky ticket, I found that Ih just expended §7in all my five years

purchases. I expect to invest about $
each month hereafter. I never won be-

‘ore, but we cannot tell what

may

ooourint future, I cannot tell how I will
invest this yet, as I have not had time
todo much planning, Ihave been vie-
ited in the last week by nearly thirreal estate agents, gold mine sharp
such, who have somethi great

fo
Tom

to bu bute am in no hurry to invest
middenl acquired wealth. It isq probab tmat I shall invest the

ta ion in goo oil property and
the bala in a nico home fee myself
and family.— Bradford (Pa) Sunda

|

%
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a
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lo discovered that

he

nd stray into
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table, and addres themabrup a if he was o superior officer
of their Gwn army, be asked who theNere and wh theywere doi there,
‘One man sp up and reple belong to the 8th New York regi-
me an Gen, Warren sent us to get

wifs fol that all his nerve, and
i be required to extricate

hm fro w dangerous position. He
reached for his pistol, held it along his
thigh, and on lea the house coi
manded the man arbad spokento him

to follow, He did p mount
0 his hor and call the nian to him,
Bonding dow to the soldiers ear, he
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1“T surrender,”
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Consumption, Wasting a

Aud General Debility. Doctors disagree as to the
Relative value of Cod Liver Ol and Hypopho
dite: the ono supplying strength and fleeh, ihe

other giving nerve power, and acting asa toni to
the digestive and entire system, But in Meett&#39;

ema
phitee t two

‘Wouderfal. ‘Thousands who have received

vancat b from other preparation have
eon cured by thia, Scott&# Emulsion is perfectly.
Palatable and Ie caatly d&#39;g by those who can
Ret tolerate plainCod Liver Ol,
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‘When Baby was cick, we gave her Castorta,
‘Whon ahe was a Child, ahr orled for Castoria,
‘When she became Miss, she chung to Castorla,
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Indi estion
is the first form of

epsia. It may
iyeEol the

,
but the

CHANCE ARE_i is the
stomach’s fault.

Whatever the cause,
it can be cured—and
cured permanently—

ROSHE
A DRA Pitt

which are pu vege:
table and from all
injurious ingredients
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recaiptet ee bet
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Mento Gazette.
o.M. Smith

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Susscriprion, $1.00 Per YEAR.

0. IND., NOY. 15, *88.

‘Winn is a vory cheap and unre-

liable motive power. N. B.—The

Gazette is not run by wind.

‘Tn piano in the parlor is better

than the dance in the public hall,

and tho play- in the back-

yar is better than the base-ball

groun therefore, join your chil-

dren at hom in the iunocent sports
of nature, aa lainbs gamb over the

julls. [Bx

Amena the curiosities of the

election returns few are mcre strik-

ing than the fact that, while Go7-

ernor Hill has a plurality of about

18,00 over Miller, and Harrison

‘one of about 14,00 over Cleveland

in New York yet Hill’s total vote

is still 47,000 behind th ut of Cleve-

Yand.

AN exchange says it will pay you

for the trouble it costs you to file

away your heme paper. No vol-

‘came in your library will afford more

pleas more lasting benefit. It

give dates of local events, which

you cannot obtain elsewhere, mar-

riages obituaries, notices, ete, In

short your puper is a history of the

world in which you and your

friends live. Preserve your home

of astronomy which

has been practicubly at a stand still,

compare with the advancement

rade hy other sciences in the last

decade, is Ti to receive new

impetus Prof. Abraham Clark,

Tus sti

who made the monstr telescop |
now in Lick university of Califor

nia, is about to undertake the man-

wfaeture of another one mach larg-

er. ‘The lenses of the new instru-

ment will be five feet in diameter

and the expense of construction

will be $1,000,600. If successful

as anticipated it will bring the

moon within a few thousand feet

of the, earth, making it an easy

matter to determine if any animal

life exists there, *

Rev. T. DeWit Tarascr, in

commenting oa Gen. Hurrison’s

clection says:

“My cause of thankfulness is

over the religious character of the

rnayelecte Tum prod of the

high moral character of Gen. Hi

He isa commuvicant of th
Presbyterian church of Jndi-

anzpolis, end unlike most publi

meu, with whom religion is only an

outward show, he has dail p

in his house. A friend of mine

who visited Gen, Harrison told me

he never heard sodevout and im-

pressive a prayer by a layman as he

heard him offer, With a Christian

profess in the White House Tam

confident that the notion will be in

safe hunds and that the govern-

mént will be properl sdminis-

tered.”

OBITUARY.

Miss Emmeline Peck, danghte
of Abraham ard Sarah Peck, was

born near Gettysburg, Darke Co.

Ohio, August 80 1862, She came

to Fulton Co. Ind., with her par

eats in April, 1878. She united

with the U. B. church at White Oak

March 24,1887, and lived the life

of a humble aud devoted christian

until death, which oecurred Nev. 1

1888. Aged2 years, 2 months

aud iday. The frmeral services

were conducted in the Christian

chursh at Bloommgsburg, Rev. J.

A. Blickenstaff officiating.
- aoe

~The following, accompanied by

the cash to pay, and a request to

“Pease put this in your columns”

was received to-lay. It isan enig
ma to us, and we have no comments

to make:

Why Jo even the old Jordon

churched simpathised with the Julify
ing at Argos on monday evening th

12 Nov, her sabbath School fla
was waving for frec whiskey

rgos, Refllictor
A. LG

:
a

THE HOMELI WA IN MEN-

As woll aa the Tbaso and oth-

fers are invited to call on any drug-

gistand get free a trial bottle

Komp’s Balsam for the ‘Throat and

Lungs, a remed that is selling en-

tirely fipo its merits and is guaran-

teed to relieve and once all Chronic

and Acute Conghs, Asthma, Bron

chitis and Consumption Lurge

the 5 cents and $1
bot saci for

‘WEDDING CHIMES

Kuxszx—Urnmare: A the res-

idonce of the bride’s parents in

Burkett, Nov. 8 1888 Henry E.

Kinse and Miss Mattie Uplinger,
Rev. T. M. Wiley officiating

A number of friends were vre-

sent to witness the ceremony, after

which all were permitte to enjoy a

bountiful supper. A number of

valuable present were given. On

‘the da fellowing a gran receptio
was give at the groom’ home.

All present enjoye the occasion.

The young coupl have the well

wishes of many friends.

Bocas—Turwee: Clinton Boggs
and Mary Turner were united in

the bonds of holy matrimony at

the heme of Stac Rockhill, Satur-

da evening, Nov. 10 by Rev. L.

Reeves.

Quite alarge company of th rel-

atives of the happ pair were pres-

ent te witness the tying of the

nuptial knot After the - weddin
ceremony a super supper was serv-

ed to those present The viands

were provide b the sisters of the

bride. An heur or two was then

pass in pleasa conversation,
m all went to their homes leaying
with thenewly wedded pair their

cengratulations and wishes for a

happ fature. LB.

[The Gazerrz was remembered
with seme excellent sample of the

wedding cake. Thanks. E

ALLRN— AuLgrton: James M.

Allen and Miss Clara Allerton were

married Thursday evening Nov. 8,

1888, at the home ef the bride Rev.

J.D, Allerton officiating.
The event was a very quiet one,

although uot entirely unexpecte
b the peopl of this vicinity, The

yeung coupl are both yery worthy

peopl ‘The bnde came to Men-

ton last spring with her parents
e and Mrs, Allerton, and in the

short time which she has beon here

she has made many friends, Mr.

‘Allen is atalented young business

man of our town, fully worthy of

the priz which he has won, —‘T

gether their musical and social ac-

‘complish will make them val-

uable members of society, and we

all unite ia wishing them much

happines and prosperit as they
travel along life’s journey together.

er

Claypo
Church Sunday evening.

Our doodle man has not been in

town,

‘The jollification Saturday is to be a

gran affair.

&quot;Y Banger has been visiting his

brother George.
b.H. Clym ha left for Nebraska

tovan school.

Mr, Hahn, from Buchanav,

is hereon a visib.

Sylvester Snok is preparin to go to

housekeeping
Aleck Nel scotion bosa,has quit

the Nickel Plate.

Paek erton and Silver Lake had & jel-

lileation Tuesday evening.

Nelson Beigh had his face poisone
very bad in husking corn.

Ed Loehr was at Montono Saturday.

‘We wonder if he has # girl there.

Sherman Douton and Sherman Lelgh-

ter came home from school to vote.

jra Keplinger has been in Ohio to

attend the funeral of his sister.

Mr. Chavey is having his house

painted since Harrison’s election.

Charles Swineford is preparing to

havea mugwu speech at his office

Saturda;
Joha Ree who has been quite sic

for some time, is able to be on our

streets again,
‘My, Washburn has closed out his in-

terest in the hotel to A.J. Whitten-

berger, the latter isnow ‘main host.

Sevoral large ins of dynamite
were exploded i th o

Arnold& factory Tae evenirg.

Married, at the ,home of the bride

‘Thursday evening by Rev. Singer,

Charles Colbert and Miss Lena Brown

Doth of Clay township. Copgratula
tions.

Mich.,

denco Tuesday, of typhoid fever. Fun-

era) was preached at the U. 13. church

by Rev. Singer. She leaves ahusband

and jhree daughters to mourn her un,

timely death. Iler remains were inter-

red in Mt. Pleasant cemetery.

Saturday the Republicans of this

township Will jollify over the election

of Harrison. Among the propositions
made on the election ot Harrison are

the following: A cart drawn by W. L.

Sarberfrom the Oddfellows’ building

to the south end of town, its cccupant
Aneob Wormer dressed in a calico

suit, Frank Long tobaul 4bner Beigh
ina wheelbarrow, Jap Yeotter to climb

‘a

pole, Abbey Caldwell not to cut his

hair tor four years, Jack Yeager to

look eross the whole day. Tom Colbert

to smoke a two cent cigar, Geo. Kimes

to drink a glas of free whyske and

Mr. Miller to kiss the best looking girl
in Claypool

in whsncp ae
f Sao a eeaaa

Bor.to Ind.

Mie Henderson Cox died at her real-
|

EDUCA
Lee e wees ee eames ene t eee ee eeenas

The Franklin Ty. teachers’. Insti:

tute was hel at Sevastopol, Nov. 10.

A very interesting program was car

tied out, consisting of:

E, Baker.

Elementary Numbers,—U. Clar
School Government,—G .

W. Thomp-

sen,

Marble Faun.—Jennio Thornburg.

History ef Pedagogy, —O. A. Hard.

ing.
Mistakes in Language,— Shoe-

maker.

Literary Exercises Friday Aftor-

noons,—W. F. Middleton.

Review of Longfellow’ Poews,—

Effie Middleton.

careful preparation; and much goo
was obtained from them. The fol’
lowing progra was arrange fer

the next Institat on Dee: 8, by the

president:
Penmsnship,— Shoemaker.

Marble Faun,—Jennie Thornburg.

Elementary numbers, —Florence

Weirick.
.

Methods of Instruction,—A. E, Bak-

er,

Opening Exereises,—Effie Middleton,

History of Pedagogy,—O. A. Hard-

ing.
3

Reading,--Esther Martin,

Grammar,—W, F. Middleton.

Review of Biyant’a Pooms,—G. W.

Thompson.
‘Yeachers present 8 Absent 1.

Let us strive one and all, teachers,

to make these institutes inrtructive

ag wall as beneficial.

W. F. Mippi erow, Seo.

GOOD LANGUAGE,

Young people should acquire the

hanil of correct speaking and writ-

ing, and abandon as early as possible

any use of slang words and phrases
The longer you put this eff, the

wore dificult the acquirement of

correct language will be; and if the

golden axe of youth, the propor sea-

son (or the acquisition of language,
be passe in its nbuse, the unfertua-

ate victim will most probably he

dovmed to talk slang for tile, You

have merely to use the language you

read, instead of the slang which you

hear, to form a tasto in agreement
with the hest spesk and. pects ia

the country.

STRAY.

A dark be borso about ten years

old was taken np hy the undersigned
Ovtober 11, 1888, which the owner

can have by proving property and

paying charges Huxny Q. Hunan,

CHICAGO EXCURSION,

‘The Nickel Plate will ran anoth

er uf their Popular low rate Excur-

sions to Chicago on Tuesday, Nov.

20 1888, ‘Tickets goo seven days.

TRUSTEE&#39 NOTICE.
will be at my office at my resi-

dence in Harrison township on

Thursday ofeach week to transact

township business. Avetin MiL0zrx

Prustee Harrison township

BUCKLEN&#39; ARNICA
A

SALVE.

‘Tur Bust Save in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Uloera, alt

Ttheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
f{Tands, Chilbains,-Corns, ad all Skin

Lvuptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay requird. It ia guaranteed
to give satisfaction or money refunded,
Prive25 cents per box. FORSALE BY

W. B. Doadridge. .

MERIT WINS.

‘W desire to say to our citizens, that

for years we have been eelling Dr.

King&#39;a Discovery for Consump-
tion, Dr. Kings New Life Pills, Buck-

tlen,s Arnica Salve andElectric Bitters,
and bave never handled remedies that,

soll as well, or that gives such ‘univer.

sal We doxot

guarantee them every time, and we

stand ready to refund the purchase
price, if satisfactory resudo not fol-

low their use. These remedies. have

won thelr great popularity purely on

their merits. W. B, Doddrldge, Drug-
ish.

DIED. OF HRART DISEASE.

Many eminent’ men, among them Mr,

Clellan and Josh Billings died of heart,

disease last year. Auttiorities state

that-ono person in four has it, though.
few know it, The symptoms are short-

side, palpitation, choked or smothered

feeling in chest, tendéno to faint,

awelling of fevt, ankles, etc.

&#39;

If you

have any of these symptoms do not fall

to ty Dr. Miles New ure ‘for the

heart. For sal at W. B., Doddridg
Drug Store.”

CALE
W7 AINTED

foeset wantsee
tace

WSOni Beask

RURURAT MAD;

Franklin Tp. Teachers’ Institute: |&q

Mistakes in teaching Reading,—A. |~

y
The subjects presente showed

ness of breath, pain or tendernes in
|

broug to Mentone at Deete

it over Hoynes

istric is 855.

bargai if you

Manwar
first-class wagol ted.

call_on Burwell
=

Lewis’ to buy

C

No matter: what the goods
any of Fngl An war ehipa: “TbeWinche Sho by

cost, th oe and ul bo sold, Fe
and don’ Sie an Bros.

—A ‘fall line of grocerie
bottom price “an the

—Laundry and wash women, if

you want agoo soap call at Batch-

elor’s restaurant, Six bars of goo

|

ft

soap for twenty- cents.

An elegan line of millinery

gonds at Mrs. Dodge& consisting of

hats, bonuets, fancy trimmings and

|

$

iting colors in piusk
MONEY SAVED by calling at|

Tiate to American subjects

the “Square Dealing Boot and Shoo

store. Sig of the. Big Boot north

side Main street.
Mippieron & Suarro.

—Ladies should call and see

th fine.display of the latest style

hats, bonnets, trimmings, ete,

Mrs. Dodge millinery store, first

door south of picture gallery.

—Loox Hare: Have you been to

to the City Restaurant for few

daya We never saw as big stock

o canned. gaod a confectioner
in Mentoneas A.B. Batchelor B
got. His stere is “chuck full” o

Se everythin that the on
want, and he is selling at bottom

prices
SaPrTher is x goo chance for

some activeang trusty men to secure

paying-work at once of James E.

Whitney, nurseryman, Rochester, N.

Y,, to self his warranted stock, Out-

fit free, and the work steaty, Expe-
rience is not necessary.

—— torge that Batchelor’s

restaura is headquarter far 1

goo eigar. He keep the celebiat-
e Spani han-wade cigar, the

best in the market, and many other

of the. best brands. If you want

the best&#39; cent cigar on the mar-

ket call at my restaurant,

—Aint they beantios?

What?

hye those Garland

eth
Wh Burwell & Friend&#3 of

course. They always Kave tho nicest

‘and best. Go.and sea fur yourself.

—In the. twolve months just

passe the popular favor for the Dx-

LINEATOR bes been emphasize jin a

remarkable degree, Commeneing
the year with subscription list of

200,000, ¢ach:month’a edition of ithe

presen issu 6 220,000 copies with

probabl subsequ edition of 5,-
0 ‘Pli positio of the DrLimKa-

ror at the head of the fashion publi-
cations of the the world has not heen

achiev without incessant’ thongh
|

an sthe outlay of muchan
onmon ‘Th fiel waa alread oc-

cupie whe came into” existence,

heti d authorit onNaan ita spher ard its

Fen ‘are fognd.i every civilized

coun an gettlem
—————

Prow Cleveland.
;vin the Popular Nickel

Vanderbuilt, Mr. Hendricks, Gen. Me

|

th

y Tes or in case of fail-
hase O

§
rice.

to: bring relief in

used for any

at

ihighes

pric ‘e for produce at, D. W.

at

Heating

;

_ Dauixn has no

it oa a ‘ai souney,
‘pellition,

| iteron eontbi German alan
tnd Ruse subjec raiGd “Aaia,&quot;o “Boya

gad Girl in Chin by Yan
Phou ‘grad.
uate, oral; “To Lifein
the East,” by Mra, Holman

fant, and a num of pa.
pera ab Japan &quot; “Atrios” there
is a sketch of Henry ML

_— y Noah Brooks,
md several stories abEig Australia is not fog,

gott nor tho islands ort
are

stories of under the sea.

‘Of course the bulk of the contents wilt

a os Mra

Burnett, th author of “Little Lora Fauntle.

roy,” contributosa story of New Yorkealled
“Little Saint Hilbeth;* there will papers

, Sesor how vern-

4

offices are condu
ner about athletics, ametour photograp etc. The

n prospectus will be sent:

1 any one who wishes to 8ea

X by t publl ‘The Century Co, ot

to Gra recently said of St, Rich
‘tho patina

SOME FOOLI PEOP
Allow acengh to run until it gets

beyon the rea of medicine, ‘Th
often say, “Ob, it will wear away,”
bat in most cases it wears them awuy-

Could they be induzed to try the
suceossful mediaine called Kemp&
Bulsim, which ia sold on a positiv

marmntes to cure, they would im

mediately see the excellent effect

alter tuking the first dose, Price 50e

and $1.00, Tria? size free. At atl

druggiste.

NERVOUS DISEASES.

Thoreare more nervous than’ blood

diseases. ‘Tia, a weakness of tho

nerves «f the brain causes headach, fits,

di: ziness, sleeple-bness, etc; 8 weak-

1os9 of the nervesofthe stomach cau s-

eg dyspepsia, pain, wind, ete; of the

Tange makes “wenk leegs;” of the liv:

or produces bitliousness, constipation,

ete; af the womb induces irregular
ities, sterility, pains, etc,; of the sexu-

al organs, impotency, ete. For all

se ‘2 Dr, Mili’s Restorative Nery-

ine surpasses all other remedies. ‘Tria

bot free at W. B. Doddridge’s Drug

store,
i

Popular Exe to Fat Stock

Speci low saexcur to Cbi-

cage from Cleveland aud ull points

rest on Nickel Pinte Tuestlay Nov.

20, 1888, Inquire of nearest ngeut.

Tickets goo seven days.

LEGAL NOTICE.
Notice is hereby grven that, Albert

Fok has led ‘# Petition befor the.
oun

is

be affected t
tition will

er for hearing at the

Beoem ter Mot enid Com
sionera’ Court,

Noy. 1, 1888.

LEGAL eeNotiois herTucke:

KK o
Count:‘onciusko Coun’

rt of the Peed Hi hw
aPe now within the ‘Town of a
tone

4
i sa foant whi was dedica-

Puilic High eaure aSheist
a gat

Sarbe

by

a deed dated Sept atl
187 ano raed i cord number 40

ot ul
D

con of said cou at

.| pages N

468

and 464, ‘The part te

.

|

vacated i dec as fo iee
Col bid ommencin:

in oonta
in said

ALBERT TUCKER.

the Sout!
Main Steet at h Nor end
‘Tso Hundred gl oythe ‘Tow ©

an run thence So to

fterso yeet in said town of Men-

ne.
‘Th Talb ‘Tuelne George W.

Myers, Wien B
Cha Railroad
Co si wl be

mfectthreo and

t oat ionsil ata for hearin,tert vl

Conm & Gout
BSS. ALDERT TUCK

= AQ WA !h
Me

qanvas fos one of the LARGE, oup-
‘ESTABLISHED, BEST KNOWN

Unequal\runss Santa 1348
‘W oT) SMITH, GBNEVA, N. Ys

$50,000
‘at @.&#3 and &a perty interest, with privelege of par-

tial payments each year.

gy en So Statos to

soil

and tra
Farms au Stocks of Good

TERD a BARGAI
FOR FARMS AND

CIT PROP
Sale. acres

; eee oe

rar eee
Hida in quan fo su Dury

beer eines
ing GOOD TITL give with overy tract 0

tand sold.

ands,

f Mas or mineral
ere, and at

ow

Een
to IF — 18 acres, 45 acres

ea . .

aror iaproceoo leuty

itsinna ro

,0OS°O Lets
ot TEN ESSER CITY, DICKSONSethe olt

y
TENN, situat o th Nashv Ch‘westfendo i hae the hig peut be-

fes Narawile he ilsertp cer

fee list of nore ‘ani city Prot

Exc&qu Snes to th ‘Su
Sou over two weak. Call al soe or

McDUFFI & BLU
‘oMey overtue Medel, Plymouth, Iné

A. good houge and lot inthe south

v ot town, ‘Time to suit purchaser.
good two-story house an lat in

th we part of town, for salo eheap
-A good house and tot in the north

part to teresa bargain
—A house and a lot and a haf, iwe i o on good U
—A fan act res, near NeuGoods4 Ee buildings

repair.
,

farm is
orneve is&# bargai thi

Tm of $20 acres it: good r

car go autor well prov an
Ne watei ‘This farm will not been

Tat!

Sum & sehner.
STATE AGEN TS

Black Smith
—ANE—

Wagon Shop)
TIORSE-SHOEING, CARRIAGE

AND WaGON PAINTING, SIGNS

MADE TO ORDER. REPAIRING

A SPECIALTY.

E. M. Bash.

W.E. Clemens.
Main Street, Near Stoek Yards,

ONE, IND.

Ho Sh
Dene By An

Experienced
Workman

=/ Lambert

Black Smith
Shop

‘All Riads of Werk in Our Line

| Done in a Workmanlike manner

“and SATISFACTION GUARAN-

TEED. Sho West of Christian’s

Lives Barn.

Ci Directory.
tn the south-west part of Kosetusko county
Tne. was lai outa Sepiomber. 2515 wreeas =

popu

CORPORATION OFFICERS,

t. Ward, 8. 8. Mareen, insa gad.“ LauaenB. DopRinan.

Marshal, A. Staec
‘Treagurer, LORON MANWARIZG,

8. A. Boal

CHURCHES,

ETHQD EPISCOPAL: brick church
it. “Ser alternate

oo
n TuveaouBDer

Clerk,

T.. Reevea, Pastor,

APTIST. brick sh cortier Broadway an&

Linrrigon Sta.” Preac evory Sin
mmomniye nd evont nacho! al

eye Nien Supt, JD. ailert Past

METHO PROTRS fsthary

PSaab in sregch eh a i
tSuaber,

‘J. 0. Ledbetter, Fusi orien ner SOR

ERMAN BAPTIST: Services movtbly
[M. P.charoh: Noah Heoter, Past u fa tae

SOCIETIES,
Lo. 0. F.

EV ASTOPOL Li 408 Meetings Prt.SHAloiny, OO whal Ro block
2 ToS NG. Ge Ban Se

GAR

Waite ecaia Stenin

of

och i

e oven

aR aM iiain Blo. ee

Ses Sellete
Ts mmompso Adjutant,

eningefall BauBl a
Be Betk Wa

“NICKEL PIATE.

TUE NEW YORK CUICAGO AND
EXEOUIS HAILROAD Oo

Following is time corrected to March 6 1888,

he s wrpo an ase etgnioRet
Te ae. Depat Bulla
aorna weer, coma mer.

nelFt am am Ly. ar. pra pm Lol’

8.40 Buffalo 54S

2 mn

Clovoland.10.43 9.20

on
PostoriaieB 8.30

ger Agent,
t. Cleveland, ©,

SGERY, Anent, Nontone, Ind.

PRUPE AL CARDS,

a STocKMe PAY NARDSU
o eeaeaeem te eae a ar ae

tGART M, ONio2 upstate
2

T degese itKi sour em
oat women areAi protessi

Tathew, Tusnn ©

ive. “aves

ioOttectinge an HeHetat AOhi inJohnst huiding, Alain St.

ie zi DDL ‘TICE OF
and Coli AgeOtic jinatid ‘3 neseeros bes,

vWsit The

Central House

Barbe
Yo wo x h dan in

a

CIT BARBER
SHOP,

NORTH SIDE MAIN STREET,

Tho Plece To Get /

A Clean Shave,
‘A Fashionable Hair Cut,

A Refteshing Shampoo,
Luster Sea-

Or anything islong to tke Ton:
Art.

HOLL ‘ FIFE
cere

Splen Chanc
r YOU. P erman positionByo round! Guod weekly pay.

Guaranteed! Onlygood Shaik
Dwillingn to work required.

Outfit free, Send for terms an
‘commence at once, Write

J. AUSTIN SHAW & CO.,

Nurserymen, Rochester, N.

Piso&#3 Cure
sumption ja also sh best

Cough Medicine.

Tatt and sever bot
ties will be required:
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OVER- Whcoa News
OVERGCOATS!

Having a Large Stock

on hand and wanting to

at once.

Days sell at such low

cannot afford to pass them by.

Our stock of Men’s, Youths’ and Boy’s

We Will for the

OVERCOATS!
of Overcoats
reduce
next Thirty

rices that you

them

’

Clothing Is eomplcte. Call and ses our

stock and prices and you will be sat-.

isfied that we are selling Cloth-

ing at the lowest of low prices.
Good Scotch Cups at the extremely Low Price of 25 Cents

few pair of those Red Wool Mittens at 14 Cents.
We have a

Ro Trouble to Show Goode.

SALINGER BROS.
eaters and Promoters of Popular Price:

o

Heating Stoves.

LAND. The Best in the World.

They take the lead in

Hardware & Implemen
Giwe thema call.

Books, Stationery, Wall-paper,

W

A. D. Allen &
DBAS Int

Co

LOO HERE!
ATTENTION EVERYBODY!

Burwrell & Friend
have just received a Car Load of

The Famous GAR-

Window Shades, Fancy

Lamps. School Supplies,

h Clt e Jew
Wraich and Glock Repairing

Prices Guaranteed.

Promptly Done.

Give us &a call.

Middeton&#39;s old stand.

improvement
Made in Mentone Daring the Last Six

Months, with Probable Cost.

The following list of improve
ments made during the pas sum-

mer may be incomplete but any

omissions mentioned will be noted

next week, Remember the, figure

represe the estimated ccst, and

hardly approximat the presen val-

ue of the buildings. “Weraeknowe?

edg the kindness of J. F. Jehnston

for assistance in securing the list.

Norman Tucker, Dwelling,
Guy &amp;Wertenberg brie

Creamery,
Wn. Smith Barn,
F !. Wilson, Dwelling,
I, Swigart, ”

Carl Myers,
2

W.T. Bake a

J. D. Allerton, Bara,

Cox & Leiter, addition to

mn,
Mentone engin house and

calaboose,
Clar Arnesberger, Dwell-

R

.

Barnhart, Dwelling,
Mr. -— Reed,

”

A. Hollenbeck,
”

Frank Claybaug
J, W. Sellers,

Wn. Jackson,
Mrs. Yantiss,
Philetus Leiter,
David Mow,
John Kekert,

George Kesler,
James Kesler
Peter Kesler,
Ephrai Enrmons,

8. Cochran, add, te”
J. Griftis, Barn

—Ture drugs at Cratt’s Drng-store

=--Beautifal India Suaumer has

began,
~-Does yeur thanksg!viug turkey

voost high?

--Four weeks from next Tuesdoy

will be Christmas.

—The ladica are

M. E church to-day.
stock ot holiday goud

arpetin the

th Aulaner

hionable suit.

&lt;-Miss, Ex Smith spent several

days this week with friends at Walk-

erton,

ist your pictur taken b the

instamimeous process ut Knight&

-

i makes &

spleutid Chiistmas gift, sSee Cratt

about it’.

=-Cabinet photo enl 81.50 per

dozen at Knight& gallery south of

Centra) Hotel,

—Dr. Hefiloy’s father, mother and

auut, from Rochester, were visiting

him over Sunday.

=-Uet read for the grandest dis-

play for Christmas in the county at

“QOUAR DEALING.”
Boots, Shoes and

Gents’ Furnishing
Goods, Gum Boots,

Rubbers, Arctics,

Felt Boots, and in

fact a full line of

everything belong-
ing toa Boot and

Shoe Store.
Hats and Caps,

Overalls, Jumpers,
Jean Pants, Gloves

and Mittens, Under-

wear, Over Shirts,

White Shirts, Neck

Ties, Scarfs, Collars

and Cuffs in end-

‘less variety, and at

ROCK BOTTOM

PRICES. Sign of

“Big Boot,” North

side of Main St.

_ MIDDL & SHA

Cralv’s Drug-sto

—Next Thurs

da Union services at one of the

churches at this place

ty is Thanksgiving

—The preliminary steps have been

taken for the organization of a leo.

ture course at this place,
--E. F. Wilson has moved his

nto the west reom of the

‘ Read his ad,

=-Rey, Reehe, from near Wares®,

will assist Rev. Reeves in the quar.

terly mecting services next Sunday.

ly ancetin services be

gi at the M.

(B evening
ndlay.

—The finest line of tricot cloths

and all other dress good aad trim.

mings at D. W. Lewis’ at lowest

prives,
—Uncele John Heighwa started

on a visit to Dayton, Ohio, on Wed-

neada He also expect to visit

Cincinnati, Waynesrili and Leban-

on, Obie, and Richmond, Ind., be-

fore his return.

--Solomon Zente bonght one of

those fine Estey organs of G.R,

Craft, las week fur his daughter
Mertie, whe is now taking lessons

under the instructions of Mrs, Craft.

Ter teacher pronou neces Aliss Mertic

aw apt and talented pupil.
--C K. Doane hae been Investigat

ing tho desirabilities and possibitities
of establishing an excelsinr tactory

at this place, He informs us that

the ‘prospects ave quit favorable.

W sincevely hopo that his efforts

p
Will bo suoeesstal, and his enterprise

lu properl appreciated.

and continue over

00 at D. W.

“|

eoat of pain on the

.| carloads of shee from
00 Wednesda

Sheet musi at Alled

— Griffis is qi

—Read the “Square
De

—Go to Mrs, Dodge’s Ig&amp;m
~-Call at Allens’ for y goods

=-Dr, Chandler, of War isin

teo

—See the elegan vib ot Cralt’s

Drug-store.
—The Kuropean war seare is agai

the topic of the times.

— fire com] should be

organize immediately,”
--C, A. Andlauer, thegteiler, will

|

warraut.you
e

—Born, to. M ‘M Frank

Storm, Nov. 14, 1888 a son.

—Faney dado window shades at

Allens’,

—A full line of boots and shoes

Lewis’.

=-The good must go regariles
ofcost at Manwaring’s.

—None but good stock used in

sick.

gad.

(9

|

suits b C. A. Andlauer, the tailor.

--Stoner & Black will ship two

cars ef cattle to Buffalo tomorrow.

—— Bruch is putti a fresh
lentone Hunse.

—Hire, Bybee @ Co. will ship
two or three earloads of cattle Sat

.

|

urd

fstaction guarantee in milk

nery and dressmaking at) Mrs

|
Dodge&#

—Hire, Bybe Go. shi two
is point

~-The questio now is, who will

{have the honor of dedicating the

now caluboose,

--R. C. Railsbaek, TO, Bara.

[hart and Marry Salinger went to

Chieago Tuesday.
—Our devil rises to remark that 9

superabundsnce of cheek does mot

constitute enterprise.

--Wm, Whited is doiag the re-

pairing or rather the Maishin
work in the Qper Hall.

--The O, Q, F. have a wood:

chopping to-day tof the beacfit of

Mra. ‘owl, of Bevastopol.

Rov. J. A. Croy and W, IT. Biler

ave attending the Grand Lodge 1 0.

O Bat Indianapalis this week.

—The many friends of L, PD Dan-

nuck will ke gla to read his letter

in the Gazerte towla and to note

the improvement in his health,

Later: letter of later date to

his fulks state that his physicia
a = him to come home. le

a oat) Warsaw Wednesda
evening whero h is at present.

Vente: five thousand girls and

boys to get their Christmas: eanly at

Ratchelon’s restaurant ‘Toy candy,

tancy candy, tine mixed a specialty.

the state of the size of Mentone that

furnishes 9 better market for coun-

try produce. ‘Chis is conceded by

farmers all over the eountry who

come here to trade,

—Let every citizen of Mentone

‘tay aside person strife and talk and

work only for the good ef th town

and we shall soon have stich @ boom

a8 will make all surrounding towns

turn green with envy.

~-Frod Middleton has eoncluded

to goto school a couple of weeks

betore beginning to teach. Uis.

—There is not snethor town in];

gcheol at Lincolu, Franklin

will begi Decembe, 8 it having

heen put eft so late to await the

completion of the new school: house,

Lurch tomorrow
|

A letter team the inangger of

the Alba Heywood company informs

us that they will make Mentone a

poin on theif return throug this

section sometime in February,

‘They played Warsaw Wednesday

evening, and are pronounce ene of

the best companies on the road.

—Tho offiaial returns show up the

fact that Pleree Arnsberge and

Miss Mattio Warren were married

about three months ‘aga ‘The

Gazette will he exensed for not

“catching on’ to this-bit ef news at

‘an earlier date when it isknown that

their most intimate friends were not

apprise of the fact until Iss Mon-

day evening.
—Your thanksgivin turkey

wou’t be goo wnless you go to the

Corner Grocery and ge afew arti-

oles to season it with, sue us cran-

berries mapl syrup) :pickel oran-

ges, pears, chees ewee potatoe
bird- mince meat buckwheat

flour, cecoannt, ce nd
r

candy,

especial cigar togettie him after

you hare éaten hint, .

.

—Dress-making at Mrs Dodge’s.

=-Closing out sales at Munwaring’s,

—See Audlauer the tailor for fine

suits.

~—-Wateh fora large holiday stock

at Allen&#3

Hanging lamps ehea at Craft’s

(Drng-
Everybody goes to Manwaring’s

for the hig bargains.
Card pheto only 75 cents a

dozen at Knight’s galler
—Chris Swigart is learning the

ltonsorial art with Ed Alley.

--The GaaetTe from now until

‘Jan, 1, 189

forOne

DelRT
—M. C. McCormick, of Argos,

came in on the noon train to-day,

—Pierceton is imitating Montene

iby putting down five large fire cis-

‘terns.

~-W. . Teter, of Sidney, Neb,
realesatate agent, was on our streets

Thureday.
—sheet music at Allen’s; a large

collection of the latest productions

—A fine line of hanging lamps at

Allens’,

—Grandma Cherry has returned

from her visit.

More new advertisements this

week, Read them,

—L. S. Clayton and wife are vis.

iting his sister in Titinois.

—W. B. Doddridge’ 3

clnid has been quit sick for some

time.

—Manwaring Bros, are bound to

close out, and that, right quick
Come and ace.

The Hoosier Democrat bas its

Plection returns draped in mourning
in its La issue.

—Gordon and Miss Edna Mid-

dlcton will yisit friends at Argos

Saturday and Sunday.

Closing out of hats and caps

at D, W. Lewis’, Callin aad get

prices before you buy.

—Unele Henry Haimbaug at-

tended the fat stock show, and went

to select from.

—Straudor Doran started Tuesday

ovening fur Jasper, Mo., to visit bis

brether Georg
—Rev, T. M. Wiley is aiding

fino large windmill to the improve-
ments of his farm.

—Fresh ha bologna all the time

at Batchelor’s restaurant, Onl
ten cents a poand

—The new Bal bell has been

received aad place ia position, It

has a splendid tone.

=-The nicest, freshest and best.

stoaka always on hands at J. FL

Levo&# meat market.

=-Albert Tucker & Co., are build-

ing an addition to their clevators in

the way of an extensive corn-crid,

Iways when we tear the wrap

per ef the Peru (11) Call, wa are

ready to expect something worth

roading.
—-The “¥eilhng Werkers will

meetnext Wednesday altorneon at

the home of Mra. Wm, Clemars om

west Main street,

Hean Qvartees for a fine

oystor stow at Ritchelor’s restaurant,

Ho gets the best brands of oysters

Aireet from Baltimore.

~The Oper House is to bo re-

paire and put in the very best cou

ition so that it will be a credit to

the town and in fit shap tor the use

of first-class companies

—1 treat all chronic diseases, mak:

ing this my special study, and alter

forty years of practic I can warrant

all oases which I promis te cure:

Dn. Fane NCERS

=-Tho Nickel Plate mills are man-

afacturing aver 800 bushels of wheat

ition to their

extensive custara trade, This makes

a goe wheat market for Montene,

—W.C. Wilkinson has been do-

ing some excellent work in the way

of yarnishing the furaiture aad

seats of the M.E. church during

the pas week: W, C. handles tho

brush deftly, bein aa artist from

away back.

—Wihiuw Haghs, of Prairie town~

ship did us up alittle too bad A

coupl of months ago he gave ua two

@ollars in payment of The Union wane

tilafter Cleveland&# elevtion, We

risked beth time aad eternity on hon-

est Grover.—[Warsaw Union,

—K. M, Baker parchas a set of

those beantiful “Caristmas cards at

Allens’ store fer his Sunday -scheo!

clase at Palestine. Mr. Baker ba

wean a teachor there for a number of

years and the interest whieh he

maintains in his largo class of young

ladies indicates bis competency as a

teacher.

~-Mentone has tue reputation of

boing a wide-awake town, and con-

sidering the fact that we have an x-

cellent opera hall if the proper effort

was pu forth we could cortainly se-

cure the best grade of entertainment

for the winter season, Our peopl
should demand first-class amusements

or none.

0. W. Turner, who now reside
‘at Jasper, Mo., has inverted and had

L patente aa ogg case for the use of

farmers, and within the last low

months has sol teritay to the

amount of $10,000. Nis brother

‘Allen and C.K. Doané, of this place,

have vudertaken to supply Indiana

with the articles, and they are con

sidering the practicability of estab-

on to Iow to visit friends.

—Those pecpl who thought no-

body could get married without

their finding it out were fooled.

~Don’t delay your Christmas

purchases. Calll early and get your

choice. Crart&#3 Davastore.

—It is now conceded by politicians
on both sides that the republicans
will have a msjority of faur in the

next House of Repressutatires
—-Elder Noah Heeter, of the Ger-

man Baptis church, hus been con-

ducting a series of mertings at the

M. P. chutch since last Monday eve
|&q

ning-
—Get a dozen cabinet photo at

Knight& gallery which entitles you

to x beantifnl photogra album at

wholesale. Come and see them:

they are daisies.

—Last Sunda evening a goo
sized audience listened to Rev.

Charpie deliver a sermon ou the

erncifixion, whieh was very iuter-

esting and impressive.
—&#39; Christmas number of Bal:

lou’s Monthly is a splendid number.

It is made wp of a very excellent

guai of literature, and is highl sut-

istuotory to its readers.

—A first lass Chander ¢ Taylor

tile mill, dies, cut-off table aud ene

gine, all in go order, for sale cheap

ag dirt fer c For pricos call en

or address R. H. Kxtutr, Mentone,

tnd,

—Btill Batchelor takes the loud in

afine brand of cigars Key West,

Cobweb, Velvet, Michael& c

and the celebrated Hand

Spanis cigar, and many

brands,

--The Manual fer the district

schoels of Koscinsko county ter

1888-9 is published, snd we can

truly say that Supt, Mcdlpine bas

oven exceoded his excellent work of

last year in that line.

—P. Hi, Bowman, C. 1. Adams

aad Carl Myersare now the proptic-

tors of the Mentone Novelty works.

They contemplate enlarging the

facilities and turning the establish-

ment into a wheelbarrow

tho mear Intare, Later:
begin the manufactétre of barrows

next week.

—The missiouof the Gazerre is

to fostor the goo and correct the

ovil, so far as possible, m the com

unity in which it circulates, No

person foars or favors will deter

it fom its purpose in this respect,

and we still have profound coutidence

in the goon judgement of our patrans

to stand by us on this platform.

—- Hudson, a young gen-

tleman living three and a half miles

rom town has been attending
school here for the pas two months,

walking the distance morning an

evening, but as his home school

gin next Monday he will cease at-

fendance here. W have hear his

teacher spe of him as an excel-

lent, energeti and gentle
student whose abilities are sue!

that with time and effort he may

ho to reach a creditable positio
in lite.

—Abunt, fifteen of the prospectiv
ratora and futme statesman of the

and, whe new reside in Mentove,

have organize a private Aebating

club to meet once a week te exer

cise and develo their latent argu.

mentative powers, and to cultivate

their knowledge of parliament
usage.

.

The meetin will no doubt

b held in public after samo of the

wire.edge eloquenc is rounded eff,

other

lishing a fketory for making then

here.

so that a nervous and sensitire pub-

lie can withstand the forces generate
.

_Praetical winter began last Sun

day. .

=-Albert Tucker went to Chicago

Tuesday.
,

—Sam Loney. of Warsaw, was on

owr streets Tuesday.

—&#39 national probibition vote at

tho late election was 268,000.

—Bread, pie and cakes of all

kinds, Batchelor&# restaurant.
=-Our Sidney correspondenc

came in last week alter the paper was

maited.

=-If you want 2 first-class wagon,

of any description, call on Burwell
& Friend, ;

—David Brubaker, of Walkerton
made Mentone a business call last

Saturday .

—Go to D, W. Lewis’ to bay,

your fall and winter good and

save money.

—Hendquarters at D. W. Lewis’

for blankets, comforts, shawls, flan-

nels and yarns.

First-class cabinets, only 81.5
per dezen at Knight& gallery south

of Central House,

—Cail at the gallery south, of the

Central House and get your pictures
now while the weather is uice.

—The woo! harvest is openin up.

Mentone furnishes an excellent nar-

ket for this product.

~-Flegant line of hanging aad

stand lamps just received.
Marr&#3 Deve Storr.

—Enitor Matingly, ef the Mirror,

hes been named for the position of

postmaster at Bourbon ater Mare

—The finest quality of evlery at

Batehelor’s restaurant for ‘Thanks-
siving, Two stulks for five cents

or four for a dime.

—A little boy at Jackson, Mich,

made $78.00 last summer selling

boquets What bo of Mentone

can beat thet for enterprise
~-Dr. Enima Spencer, of Bourbon,”

Jod., will ke in Mentene on Friday

f each weck until farther notice

he will stop at Henry Damian&#39

=-Ry next week we hopo te hare

something detinite tosay in regar
to the pla of the Mentono Lecture

Association which is being arranged.

—Prof, Porter attexded thé Pein~

cipat Teacher Institute at Clay poo
last Saturday, and kindly farnishes

us a report for pablicatio this wer

ssiqnar
ye you some bar-

gains in Boots, shoes, Hats, Caps,

Overalls and Gents’ underwear.

Manwarings’ eld stand.

=-Big leads of farniture aro arviy-

ing at and departin flom Railsback

& Smith’s every day. ‘This means

business, and business is the result of

good bargains,

—Diep—Miehaol M, Rickel, Nov.
19 1888 age T4 years, months

and 28 days, Interment in tho

Nichols cemetery {uneral services

coducted by Elder Neah Heeter.

—Mrs. Ge Mish, of Nevarre’

Co., Texas, recently gave birth to

children, tour boys and two girls.

‘The mother aad children are all said

to he doing well snd the father reas.

onatly happy.

qa There ie a goo chance for.

some anetive and trusty men to secure

paying work at once ot James EL

Whitney, nurseryman. Rochester, N.

Y., to sel! his warranted stack, Out-

fit free, and the work steady. Expe-

vienee is nut necessaity

—Beymour Brown, one of the

workman who fell off the new

church at Cook& seyeral weeks ago.

who a the time was thought to be

not seriously hurt, has been gradu
ally gettin worse until, now his’

case is considered critical,
.

=-Jack Haimbangh invested a goo

sized pil of money in a thorough.

bred Englishiv stallion at th stock

exhibition at Chicago this week, and

his brother Lon added a splendid
Poland China pig to the fine grad of

perkers which he atniady had en’ his’

tarm.

—Tho Irishman, who on noticing
a buge iron anchor of several tons

weight lying on tho beach, stuo
near it fora long time. When asked

what ho was waiting for, remarked:

Shure, want to see the wan who’

handjes that pick.” Wo were ree

minded of the above by noticin
Jack Halt seriou contemplati

that big wash tub whieh steot on

Main and Broadway efussing
several day this wees!
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Now that Kyrle Bellow bas returned

to this country boarding- mald-

ons will believe that life is worth liv-

dng.

Prixor Ferpinanp of Bulgaria ie

or fond of music, but h is thorough:

ly tired of the bauditti bis realm pro

duce,

Ar acountry exhibition a small house

made entirely of honey has the appro:

pri ,
inseript of ‘Home, Sweet

Ho
Kansas is reported well fixed for

coal oars this fall and winter, a large

number having bee released from con:

struction duty.

Ara meeting of socialists In Paris i

was decided to issue a call for an in

ternational socialist congress durin
the exposition of 1889

U to date 8,000,00 silver dollars,

weighing 210 tons, have buen received

from the Philadelphia mint and placed
in the new vault in the treasur de-

partmont

Wasniveton Irvine Brsnor, the

mind-reader, seems to have recovers

from the mental strain which overtook

him in California as he is now giving

seances in tho City of Slexico. ‘he

rarefiod air of that local.ty abould be

avoided by Mr. Bishop.

Mrs Roru Huts, of Wallingford,

Conn., is now sevonty-four years of

age and it is feared that sho cannot

live many moro days She wants to

bo bur.ed in the cradle she was rocked

in when a baby. Her wish will b

carriod out, and the cradle has been

transformed into a coffin.

Anote from Col Cockerill of the

New York World to tho odit or of the

Cincinnati Enguirer says that a lottor

from the physici who is travellng

with Mr. Pulitaor ia Europe states th
Mr. P&# general condition is much im

proved and that be only requires a
fo

moutha more of perfec rest to restore

ihis sight and fit him for active employ~
mont

_

Cuartes Debier Wanner bogins to

show th effects of the hard work he

hos done asa literary man. His hair,

beard and mustache aro very gray and

give him an older look than his years

wartant, He is in goo health, how-

ever, and his firm step shows that his

sedentary habits, though they have

whitened his hair, have not weakenod

his body.

Tre English Board of Trade have

just issued a report upon the accidents

which occurred on the railways of thé

United Kingdom during the past year,

from which it appears that the total

“numbe of passengers carried, exclu-

‘ive of season ticket holders, was 733.-

670,000, and the proportion of passen-

gers killed and injured from all causes

was one in 6,064,000 killed and one in

565,66 injured.

JaY Govutp has been reading the

“Quick or the Dead& for recreation.

‘He was asked if it entertained hin.

H said: ‘*Lolerably. It is a curious

study of morbid mental condition in

a woman. Tho features which I sup-

pos have popularizod it ure disagroc-
fable, [don&#3 know when I have read

a novel before. My doctor told me to

try fiction and leave though book
lone. So 1 am obeyin;

Acounrar gentleman happene in

Richmond the other day who bewailed

the absouce of great statesmen nowa-

days, and gavo as a réason, seomingly
novel, tbat great mon did not play tho

Yiddle as tioy used t He instanced

as proof of this assig that Thomas

Jotferson, Patrick Henry and Presidont

‘Tyler wore excellent fridiers, and laid

‘down the fact that *Vofferson practice
siz hours a day on th violin.”

Monrcowerr SeaRs, who is among

the four wealthiest men of Boston, wae

the aon of a grocer who lived on halt

a dollar a day and slept in his store.

He acquire some real estato, an

when he died left his moderate fortune

to his son under the care of trusteos.

Young Sears chafed at this, and finally
sueceedod in broking his father&#3 will,

He has gone on acquiring property un-

til his wealth is estimated at many

millions.

Warp McALLIsTER gave a subscrip-

tion picnic recently at bis Newport
farm, which was attended by 150 of

his dear 400 frieuds. Euch gentleman
contributed to the entertainment by

sending or himself cooking some epe-

cial dish, ‘There was a dancing pla
form and a band of music for those

who wished to dance, while the more

agile of the guests amused thomselvet

by playing ‘Puss in the Corner” and

«Jerusalem&q under the trees.

‘Tue most unique bet of the election

was made recently in Nebraska City,
Noh, between Ole Johnson and Hant

Erickson, Swedish farmers living nine

guiles wost of that place, ‘The articles,

which are in writing, provide that

Jobnson bets his wife, aged 35 against

a Jersey cow owned by Erickson, val-

ued at $55, that Harrison will be the

ssext president, Erickson backing Cleve-

land, ‘The woman is « willing par
to the transaction, and all parti
in earnest.

Paice Henri p&#39;ORLEA is much

please with his reception In this-coua-

try, and finds American society charm-

Ing. With somewhat conservative po-

litencss he says that our women are

more like the French, in vivacity and

|

dance

style, than any he ha ever met But

be frankly admits that there are more

feantiful faces here than in any country

fmthe world, American men be likes

or their broad-mindedaess and conver-

ational versatility. He says it is re-

fharkable how many topics every man

ze has met has been able ‘to talk upon.

It is evident that the prince has not yet

run agains a dude.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
ere yt

ee

abot

tat oan wen \Seeeanecr eae
er ‘perpetrate

EAS
te have shown that the man

at ‘a ari committed gulatSu
pension Bridge was Fred

fel “Engl wh he lea rea “ri
Hits companion, Mary Pattison

mm

Hill, w

he illegally married a few hours:

killed ‘pimse has disappea
‘alle, Gaudart, a governess tn the family

of HO. Tanne Noun ObO jumped
fro room in Mon
morning, striking the M side on h
head, death revul almost fusta

was 35 ye ol and had arrived onl op
cently from a where, it waa ine
from her fast her father was a judge of

court near Paris, Her motive for eonamiting
|

itis can onl be conjectured
Tho Rev. Mr. Noy whom ‘the American

Missionary Boar reject as a misslonary to

Jigen om ooteinal groun Ww be sont tne

depen by the Berkeley Strect and other

oston churches.M

The Church ‘Temperance Soctety opene

&qu pro!
before

he
re

|

actual wo on tN

“Gr Milli Co
stores a elovator, No, 180

New York, wo
Mstrb

v |
fire Tuci morning. is about

‘tYan tnsuratse of ov $20
At “bat M Tuesday the boast of

Airectora of, th Ca Unive a

‘The Fulton
rgral

man street,

at New York Nonday its sev Sa
souiv the Rev. Dr. C, W. Whitaker,

‘shop of Pert, presiding This roc a
fer ctho inneeoat Fig ever man to tem

perately use or totally absta from intoxi-

eating liquors,
jencon, daughter of Rear Admiral

Baldwi die} on shipboard the day of ber

father&# death, La Bourgogne, which arrived

in New York Monday, bringing her rent
G dB, Thomas haa been appot

‘of the central branch of the atlon
erite hone, with headquarters near Day

pointe the Re Te Garclenn, of

‘Vico Rector, w Instru
the Tector, to

ones to Ro to lay the Bia 4
an a of

before the
Snisdg f endo th

College.

pa ‘at Ottawa, Ont,, that Joseph
1 acon by

rs | i the opt of negoti
ty, and that he will endeavor to

teer tho weir

ea

of leading Re Hican iu

the United States on the subj
Charles Ruggabere, ag 16on a@ clerkton, Ohio.

Arehbishoy Bir, of Clnctu a that
Pea int at Home of anundue

the reported cor

inihwenes of h &q inte hatte
chureh in the United States, tates

went that Arsbbisnop Tret bad Sa
A petition for an order from His Holiness,

the Pope, for the English language to be tie
in the sormons and parochia schools of the

Ger Cxtatio ehureh, has not conto to

Knowledge, and that he infers it is a

newsp setsation.

Charles C. Hildreth, an advertising a em

ployment agent, was sentenced

to

eighteen

mo tape at atBos Satur
Keel r, hax been im=

| pris ae ontiiaet fo falling ® pro-

dneo in court certain of the plans and models

‘of his motor when ordered to d 50,

‘Tho trustees of Columbia college have de~

cided upon building an annex to the college
svhiich shall be for women,

Frank ( Stalth, prominent Brooklyn pro-

patie un held to the grand Ary Sutu
day ona char of forgery. He is sail to

were tgned the vame.
ofRev. Dr Pratt to a

check, Smith was a practicing lawyor in

Chicago until a year ago, when ho went east,

ia § Welton Jones: daughter of

Noah Webster, dle at Bridgoports Conn.,
Prid ag 8

ot kenma now vin

in a carpet store, has trom Trenton,

Ni. g.e Lulu Hols “e 13 daughter of

a wealthy produc commissi merehant.

While a Now York éxpress train, West

und, on the Pennsylv Itoad, was near

in Conema Pa, early Tuesday morning,
fire broke out in the Pullman sleeper Aragon,

causing the p rush half cloth

t adjoining Na Halt the coach W

royod, together with the clothing of manywth travelers, ‘b no person was inju

‘Th official plurality for Rover Bi
Hovey In Indiana is 2,191, Gray, the pres

Dem Goveruor, had 7,902 ‘plur ‘i

“N Philadelphia, Ea Tuce Peter Krotch-

man, a widower .
shot and killed Mrs.

‘Matilda Hellerman, a 8 a neighbor, and

gavo himself up to’ the polic Ho sald in

explanation that Mre. Till had ruined
bi wife aud driven her

WEST AND souTH.

‘At Indianapolis Monday, the

Girls’ National Employmont Asso

gan its third annual convention. & obj
‘of the society is to look after tl truant,

‘twamplng, and neglected classes of youth.

tea, witen to&#39; Leo rosin:

|_

A dieciavon was rendered at Janceville, Wis
ing th Niauierer ahi of the Order of

|

Monday byclreul Judge Bennett in the Ed-

Peace, Opposition to the work of the order gerto ible exs the suit of Frederick

by ceri ishops, she saya, has caused he to

|

Weiss ot ul vs. ‘T School Roant of the city

this step. pa es bi pinto, OP m
he trustees of Columbia College, Ne Vathol clalmed th th 3 ing of King

York, ba sanction the He eos aut ane

|

James? version of the Biblo tn, the publle

n to college, a shall be for ‘ome Cpe Sik sect instru a i
as igh ot Ston Na WI

|

tn wasa b as o ees Tee

1 en te se tn be o t | New-

ting stock, paying therefore @44,1
bi Mich couvieted of embezzlement

‘Wan on ul atBelefount Pas RHE ee
vento 40 abe onthe ie

aay,
J

John Flack, age aught and

killed b machinery, his Ive and entr bo- fess lene See o

tn t aout fd o cou era and killed hie father aud then committed sul-

ran Ee re clde.

90,000 Friday, at Philalelphta, in Mia su

azg the Philadelphia Wilmington sn ad me 3
ity of Chis w kill

yore Railroad for injuries sustained In
=

‘Hotel, o ‘cause beg the vie~

col a ltan Seat
Station March 12 last, th n .

oot aaseiage with another Woman.

Tinea vou
Wang Co Bee ea, h daco ato fo

fer oa td eh years married life that his wile is bis balt

sister.

open ‘Wabash, Ind., will be lighted by natural

res hin eon Grunk for several days. ga after thia wee!

outers, he recreatetroubti Mary *Autlo the actress, with
t seh

his attentions, was declared insane at Now ee es aie tht made

Zo Yridey, ana eI bape BREA RE

wat jueen, & notorious train and bank

vine Setmson was hango at Wate rob c ana Chee, In

qn phursday for the murder of Joh

|

lan Tercitory, b ie ler

alters, su whom Johnson killed Je Reinhart was convicted of the muntor

an effort.
¢

to cece] srison, where he was
son at Winamag, Ind., Sature

contin a sititrial for horse-stealing.
d and sentenced to Ife imprisonmactt,

A ‘express train No. 8, westbound

|

7! ino National Edueatio asso w m

one Haltio & Oh ran into an opon

|

&q in Se ey ree

coe a Valley. Falls,’ ninety-thtes. miles

|

‘The Franclsea ot Spe 1.
west of Wheelin oli With a freight

|

v0 about to estal xi * hospita at Gree

tram. Both engines were wreo and mail Bay, Wis,
.

and baggage ears telescoped.
‘The Grangers’ congress at Topeka, Kas

Johu Shay, enginee and f adjourned Saturday, It passed a resolu

press both of Whe Ting Pos Clerk Hal,

|

Fequesting couzr to provide forthe sou

Wootstield, O.; William Clinton, englacer, struction of a harbor on the northwestern

Ma Hrakeman Conloy, of the freight, and

|

cou of the Gulf of Mexico.

two tran seati hide were killed,

|_

‘The scurletsfover epidemi in Perry county,

Brakeman Conley had opene the switch fo

|

Indiana, 1 on tho incre and much alarm

at n ‘bad locked it open instead of ‘is occasioned among resident

closing ik. T unfor iee Cub, of Milw
\o t Wi S

INL, attende the ratification meoting at Car

genet e ee in Tani Thursday, rg at the eve
tho club’s captain Sid Hall was shot and

te to ‘

iPiNes

to

thoelty, was
uavel&lt;&#

Se ea Ue Oem
neo of

w

gre

X Xot th pro of aan

|

The Head Camp of Modfod Woa fn

8, speec bei deliv~ Diennial session. ines, Low

c
Op Hou 2

eos nem an |

clected J. C. Root, of Fult Tie Head Con

re ee
buy and seooted Spen I the plac
for i he ‘meeting in November, 1

N k traisuit is on trial at Ne York to restrain
eorge Bridenbaker, who was shota Catholic authorities of Calvary Ceme-

orf t i
fur b her busband at thelr howe ncar

tery from Interfering with th burial in that

|

Satu by hes MUTE he eccond vlc

cemetery of the remains of John Maguire,
who secede from St, Stephen& Church when in m ragedy.

,

Bridenbaker has been

Br. MeGIynD was ea rr ay ‘he Woman’ Congress closed He east
excommunicated from the church by his ac~ bri Faid aft tee a eae
fiom, and. therefore. is not entitled to inter.

|

Mr Julia W Howe was reelected

ment in consecrated ground
1

‘Trustees Quigley s

a

WaclThe Kev. M Keudick; of Colu Ow

|

sane “aa at a

from the board se themajorhas been Bis cf t ae
N e G

o te hurisietion of

|

fom tnerscovelato retain D- He

Kean as superintendentet construction, and

continue the work on the plans used prio to

the recent fatal collapse.
“Two young sons of Jobu Marvin, a wealthy

farmer living near St, Cloud, Minn. brok
through thin ico while skating Friday, and

were drown

Ta t Sang tren CoatSpri
fel » Fri ree WAS

ea atari H D wif o Cha
Day, Seerctary of the State Board of Phat

cruelty being the oe alleged. N
lid not appear, the ease went by

B 3 and
nb

wa

of the in

rs, first baseman of the Deeag rnure with the Boston Baso Bal

Club, at a salary of 85,0

A. UL Shettubar, at New York Wedn
ptirchase the Star new paper for $15,000

‘The explosion of a lamp at Plymoth, Pa

4, and his daughter, 14 mont

peri in the flames.

‘At Lebanon Pa.

Showers was hangod
two grand-

In addition to eleven bodies found Tues

Rochester (N. Y.)

Wednesday, William

for the murder of bis

fault

‘The strike at La Fayette of brakemen on

the Monon Line was settled Friday,

tire,
making thirty-three
is expected that the re tes ar

twe
pers o yet be discave

“Gordon Handle, Ne York arta,Mi Carrie Cullom, daughter of peeS a Cullom, were Tatvi at Sprit
Aleld ‘Weanmight,“vi mg, a prominent mem~

Wot the Be cou (Pa)aba was held

taking illegal pension fees

til her suicde at Ottawa became

a ‘Benton Harbor (Mich.) can elop-
ing for the purp af getting marr were

arre ‘at Elkhart, Ind., Friday
‘The girls,home. agg!

Daisy Edenborough, were 16 Seart
ol each.

Maurice Canton, alias Costilleo, robbed

soreral Joliet Ila Jow of valuable
John Jennings, one ot the oldest song and Tings

Thureday ni w ,
but while

men ia the country, ts dyl of com

ea at his home in ‘aap dealer atEmerson,No & ros plag the forget Bedell

lost in 980,00 was Weduesday

ai

vo Ovyear in the penttentiary and

fined @1,00 ©

‘At Rochester, N. ¥., Tuesda nigJo ‘the fore!

‘Van Korif, enginee of the Steaua Gi

eee Sy the buralng of Wh ia

‘store the

ch Neg ier one S tr
toni was,

in exsba 8

mo of thle year.
exports from the United Sta has reached

night over forty
for

Friday ‘persons
lives, was arrested setting fire to the 31,0 pou

‘he
and

|

at Gaba

as de-

|

tion of the
f

former city, Farmers havi

‘rusted, causing
Tustant dath

.

|

mother went raving mad

wh oo ‘dea body.
J fe Ka county, Minols,

ned indictment
against Ge Ay Clark,G ite

J A, Ba ert a

th with

Bueli iar
sea raico1D Tamast Lafay~

‘ickmire for the

Reece sy ey n ya ste Cit

‘The

request of the M e

West to be allo to bring i mochinory
and implements duty freo, and will not con

te to Pohalit wi women to whom

farmons had &qu married previously
according tothe: Sorm custom.

A train full of passongers left, Jacke ile,

Fla. Wednesda morning for Macon,

‘The were locked i.

te

et however, and

wall bperai tsJe them unt the

ibeEik bo en
man from Bring-

burst Indy pat up at tho Coam Hotel;

Chicago, Tuesday night, and on bed

blew out the gas He was s dying
‘Weanesd:bnoaday.a§ Seatonaa be

mat al could be ol

Schneider, Ga
ma, Ti, wasquo to doath Wedne Wwitlo cati his

dinner.

Prairie fires are raging around Abenteon

and Gary D.&#3 and threaten the destruce
® lost

all their property.
‘The rati of th Michi Cavalry

monument Wi it Gettys-

esday by Gol G. C. Briggs, of

Grand Vea
&qu Hon, Charles 8, Voorhees, delegate in

Congres from Washington Territory and

son of Senator D. W, Voorhees, was marrie
at Indianapolis, Wodn night to ‘Miss

Fann Belle Vajen.
Wodnesday m‘mor at Denver, Col.

p.Vawane war shot dead bya ma Sh
‘Anderson, betweon ‘vou aud other toloung:

ers in tho Darron of a variety thea 8

quarrel had arin, and Vaughn acted as

peacemaker,

‘Wh Association for the Advancement of

Women, comp famons women of Ammer

ica and Europe, roit, Mich.

Monesday, te sixtoont aumital congress,

ow a members of the society are presont.
freight brakemen on tho Louis:

vin ‘New Albany and Chicago, Road at La-

faye Ind., Wednesda prevented the of-

ficlals from taking trains out by setting the

brakes or uncou the cars Tegardl of

the presence of the officers and depu mar

shals, and a ‘night greased the rails on all

POLITICAL POINTS.

‘The various republican clubs in Chicago
celebrated the Seat Benjamin Harrison

by astreet parat turday night, There

weraoHat in ne,

aT, L. Thompson (Dom.) of
th Fir Callfor District, in his paper,

th Son Demoorat, editorially conc
Ne qutat forvecl His sees,

Haven, is a Repul
Rhode ‘an‘by a constitutiona] ament:

mont, has abol ‘the property qualitic
tion for voting.

‘Tho result of th election J... held by tho

Okfabomauites in No-Mau’s+Land was largely

in favor of Territorial goverument aud the

Springer Oklahoma bill, O. G. Chase way

elected Delegate toCongre
WASHIN

|

NOTE

Recently package of silver dollars were

received at the Treasury Department from

ti XXo“or mint, from which abont

deen taken, and shot and piece of
in 2 eubsti iere The packazes

vamo by 4
upon whom the

eewitl fale unless. ate bo proved that

th money. Was Temoved before the bag
came mito ite possession,

FOREIGN ITEMS,

‘Mr, Gladstone says that he ts porfectly will

ing that the conservatives should settle the

Irish gust instead of the liberals,

Teovently, at Mollendo, the Peruvia au-nortoSami house owed

States cltizen, evi the United Stat Cou

e coat-of-arms. ‘The

after six ay voeupan t Peruvians va-

&qu Ameri Minister,

upon i Washington
Government, demanded an apotozy, but this

t Poraviana have, as alleged peremptorlly
fused, and trouble with the United Statey

ra folios,

LABOR- SUICI
New Sranawie Ma Succeeds in

Killing and at ‘Mhasolf, *

A St. Johns, N. of Nov, 16th

says: James ‘Trok ‘aua ative of Lie

tang alopted a novel method to put an end

w his life, He built a rough wooden ottiin

Inthe wo about tv sles trom his home,

undl th dug a grav

a

‘and placo the coffin in

W ke I g tho enfin rexte on 8 stk to

x hich was attached a string. This wi

‘that Troke eould get in the ‘cot
a elose it Tid, thus ending his days hy

focati

ting the ior He Youn
repeat pe r B

|

Com

STATE NEWS

A Resume a Oe Feect ere

of News in Three Great
States.

‘

ILLINOI
—Melvin Ball, a well-to- Demearatt

safe nat ca ‘committed sal

—C. O Matheson, to: years a highl
respecte eltizen comim ‘buiel at n
ho near “Ram b shooting himself

r { tho Welsh Presbyteriancharscare toded, settin t

f tebul wnten as burnea 0105

—During arrel Geor Briden-
baker, a faresei Yo utionortuvc
of Cont eraze wit rage, ani

shotahls w and two childrens Mts Heldreoelveil a dangerous wound in,
i Will probably die,

fe of the fronated mn caught ane, of

jota in her arm, which was hadly shat~
tero and his son Was badly wotuded in one

and.

T. D. Lo lat fromPenn=

o the Kirs

ia

given by the R Jobnsor
gne Cha of Spu ‘and th eh

th pastor by the Rev. Dr. Morey, of
sonville,

oa et \ker Peter Howe a es ‘th

ne of Weno Tsi ‘it was organi
i18 gO, WIH and when

it wa alm a
nis OF oalea

1,4 0
capital

F di not cn m
making of the

2

Hioutépatvon of chin festi and eharita

Vie entertain He lived alone ‘with h
alittle two-story house near the

stair(groutNw re now anklo lee with
mnudland wate ‘There are no houses with

Tuke homeretty awa is

g too anhi
mu ict uamed Sar

rt devv worked industel.

fad sa her n e Satu Charles

Burkhart he alepiat oto the ba
mest THe w f drui and nis

J supp g the savin

his. ato) te Ta
Pilte, who we enIng harmed at

the

woe,
rani ta th ga

A strug encceeded iy
hecamo frantic

with rage. the house

and ma threat against tho lives of Banker
‘Howe and wife. dus h went

away. ‘T ol cou 0 their
evenin mi andr the usu Serip
pea ro fo tho nights ‘th was about

ant gir whi

neler tml 10C ute th yard and
seo if the intrader fa sefurn She saw

nothing o him, ‘T sho went to Morons,
fom Satta ni leaving a

ha rt Tow tn
clock, morniMi letds return Yo the.

Hie Blokardson Tov net a tee bse a
hegan maki preparations to wash to soilHin of th Thotschol

|

While a thi
‘tliat one of ths

Haent eck a that the

‘hon s
his wife andfr aja There was To rear

_
ene

Khoekings and callin eliciting.

no.

reply,
the thoranetl feieht “eie sUm ene

ar the rou. in tho beil were the

banker 5

Daten fo pa and the .

the bed cl u th wal eares the. bedHeepecrims stain upon Ue Me
aul the Imprint ot bloody Hng were on

th door and upon the sill of the window,

ho aged couple
night olothes, and a couplTa on the “floor was

wit wh te toubt ‘nu hal hen come

vakitton of th odin
. owas t fstVicti aeho fay nearest the do»

itis Pro th h di
e thrst ie iM eld lady, however, la cras

bed, and he elinc ‘ists? at the

upon ber beast showed that she T fom
reach 8 I Te streng

gon to ri
the nu

rmenta t boati the »kulle

c ertished s ter that th coul
pe sev N

“Int hysteria, the ser

net “halfatress to.

Roweo ta fas a
The gi told the si ‘of how her step-fath

ai ned th lt

loft two men to

Jea won t Ae hope eta
no tho village, when Uke m awa qlee

Read. Business was insta suspended,
ahd the townsp x4¢e | ih country:

non, began to grareh the v&#3 f th mui:

nen, Peears Oliv Wing wit a Big

on at Male went Uric hous
nt Dolock, & they drove

in

fron

B e building, Tur Sr at fce in
ale, eae outof the door and walke:

sae Hehold arazor iv hisrizit
han

the

on to-afsi
glosed and are A the dior

fake me Meera the fee
idl to force thelr Wa into the Louse,

within the building,
ned T door nritit Analy flow off

tadid so 166 T pon Burkh
it blood

jend, and the razot

tak is, Hi was otiched ‘hi
we ot blood stains on his “y a Ton

rat o his right ccheek. ‘Thes

nes af h gu of H murd o
SSenra hi

we W

wife, who was

Frou die Bast the fi

engaged in busine i
yess rritloJu Ia

iu In
im i

thJoon

MICHIGA
—Crosswell merch will form an_asse-

lation for th prope eKegulat oF fuppres+

—A ne Steer Uni City has a hog

‘hut will tight a dog, or treo a man ora hoy
an the sigh pravocation.

teen, has Jus graduateey ork training school for

es ‘Phere were oleven ludice and two

met

—The dotl af a

a

pitedriv abwork on t

new bri between Detroit and Lisle a
plet ean wa Billed an three

&lt;The amount of salt m ‘and inspect

4thi State thisseason ie Wore iy

S460barro ae 8,719,18 bars

Saeee the Mon
etures

of

the President printe
let

t

pap wt

veil have 9 AuewTer

eryry Ga committed suicide by tak-

n morpine, S earan ab forty yea
Se Fotis ot N

Se

trek yhil em

order departme if

wino
po tole

“areSiaror Wee
jaile mee toa

eo sertounly,t but he
‘ni lateral

a, hla ‘bo were found.

aoe kat stiobe la

Jouof th Kaito
bt
bla

ipart ‘Me
wara works will derive t!

revenue a

‘H was suffering

arging private ec

pouss of five
flonal for exch addidi

oom” Th cit pas the comp 800
annum for fi ie prote te og

water, x Str sprinkling and se’ m “tus
inj ter for lawns a atria oerari2 front of asteos Nol vAe
ti will, ottit Wext aus session at Mil-

wi 138 2 Boer

i ry c“ anes callsie en o Mie rs and

o ssted fact tti it

*

gokd
the aasock oe 0 Michigan,

a a ceri tor: rise on a
railroads scctteed rossin Dr

Bul Nasti Nilwauk ns

“there are two mo now in J
who may b taken out and yt i t

wns do n co dow “The
Josep tho misma who pou
So Fowler a jew 80 that he ma die,

woods w

Seatan

German girl s it [be to m

falter 1m thes the A Sable iv
enalry we h attacked het,irl fou tuutoust

fending herself, but

—At Grayling, Arch To who criminal:
Old lady o£ 60 ‘yeara

keol he

a Sar tn front “ th banal aw

o ove
P 0 to another tree.

Hate eorsane nil te way’ 2

f ies bat eitv ava He ava ford

t any onan shackles

ty men Were cue

Te
bese

women, &quot;A a year ago
Wunder cmoug. the local demiaon

fessedl to ha seen the error of hei wt
and was taken in hand b sev charitably

( treh Indies. & house oceupi
ot

|

Mis You was rotesa tiene Inte a

Magdaten institution, wit the foriner proprie~
es asmat d i now alle th hie

yer tloors of th hor
co: th low

buil ing i von w nightly revels by Misa

un al ures companions.
matte wit thorou:uzll investigat

INDIA
Abyville tho S-veanold son of E

with a revelver act

olf,

William Marshall, prominent Cass

county farmer, fustantly killed while

blast! e stam with dynamit
~ Peru, Abo Bro was senten to

ve ee Ta tho penitentiary for shooting
will oodtord wit Nau mtent

eat segi omk Co: exwonviet,
ho agsidente “ rs. -Alboy,

io orvod op her door andl assaulted

co ‘Medarysvitl Republicans expert
ated witha east drow canon, but thou

t so jea now be found no one Was

Lan Weert, a brakeman 01 the Fort

Rowd, fo Ta the cars while his

ral. pass g Atwood, and was

80 baHpire th hedled
nderson, nnglars entore Shirk&#3

aer an whi proprietor was at

fupp $2000. worth of
‘The burglary W

W

pd anne
Dakt skilieat one.

Av Pent, E Car was, sentenced te

n vers inthe pe3 rooks a fot
ul complicity the sul et, were

Sonten urs one,
saJ Chaned; aml, aged

al, test by
i west they rough tr: Nights
ile.

He

het beon deaking anid was wal
Ta ts aut Tis father was Killed b

u .

At Huntington, burgl robbed ths caste

aw © of @1 in stataps an

fumes ant blew, U tho. safe, but were

ae away hef goti the wien dar
nd furniture aboutf t tae robber

wo Ho ot

_

MgnroePittburg, P
while

tain and

Four prisoners confi inthe Ja imi Tut le the&#3 escape by sawing of

aa ee th Sherif Reside
o vem were auradting (rial for wens:

int todav

—The S of the city of Koko has

issued a proclumati against ‘h wot of

ho peu
th st ar oye in tt

r
find arder tho ety marshal

ata pote attlcers to int al ‘ti horn

whistles or oth dovlecs to the great
Aiseorate ‘th Tawwe and Nbertizene

—A suspicious looking character offered a

lange aie ‘of stamps for salo at Lapo

an e forTelo 0anst to teleg
ieiving town au 1s

bu dollars? worth of stamps an a full

‘burglars’ tools, He would give no

operated the

litest int ¢ ebu “

SF

Napi ‘They

v Ge
salo

Mo the’ sa door
reck ing,

tructure. Citizens form an or

ganlan posee and arrested suspicions char

acters. A night) Satie Was shot, but not

sert wound

pres
|
o t county are

outlook.

Corn in all parts
and uniit to erb, a much

0

be dry enough hamdle before the. first
Seaa Ina uat however, it is first

clase.
“At a ‘erro Haute, During the absence of

her ‘children at Sunday school, 2

i Cope i
attic oth home Her

Gret ot th ron home. note

b her ad to Mrs. Dee
herratelav aski Me

‘on of the ildren, ag m b
other jo with ber,

‘persua one of ti entid ‘wotto EO

Sunday sch her evident intention was to

also ki “Tho cause ascri for the

do
‘ doat rece ofas ju ent

i, C wa out of to
mi time ° profe bustncss

= Tho big Repu gla at Bra
was the in ir 36 tality. AS

Tony crowd. pa ren of, Wili
Baris busin loo yelling andblowi
hor apalo ak

8, S0

doy w | noise and

‘before the

|

reac

soi anatv En ‘Ad iv

in Bri ‘aistera tive in se
ked the

TERRIBLE DEATH-BED SGENE

A Dying Nearo Criminals Last

ment Causes @ Hig Religious

1 & colored man

vival.Mer Hua noted for bis

Incvutlo a

been known o a relatives that bis days
wise puatiared, “Dering a8 oa R had

almoat revelled in wickedae ta eald

‘h when be came to dle al

of five or as beeos tb undart Ms A

K. Tucker, atood a ide,
foreral outa ‘botore bi death, the” ylog
man’s mind had been clear, aud secing the

a ca tuprerc some

that he ba bet maw

with God. Hui nian ‘uluathe Ma
je oattr h declared. tha h

‘ou all the!

o wlina rer volce he tok
al him; how he could.

ra B fu 0 a
torme

at&#39 olce gr louder aa b

sided T i
ae

‘h

peg

brat we 20 terror, stricken‘co re seining tnt thetwa ‘ty ea § rd

jseriptlon of tho eo Luneelt
queria.

| Eveyibl o
Guaaling, at

Shrine pe iene saaabat foun
talus threw up molten loud. Ou ever hand
yop ta orien rus frwnvt to aud

Tro wemgtn aud sereaming with

sucGeac voice ure:
fate soun fa hie thro he mutte

ed curse aud stiffened
‘Yala broke

frightened attendants and ina ml

nan time enc ‘bef
s and tn a (e houre pearl

fut bila’ the W En Rue

jaded oBr eed «shu to cousequen

FOU IN A CLEFT,

A Steand in Rider yh Tag

jade

Henry nan who reeds up i ‘t aire:

tlon of Antelove Basta, W. Ta came

tcreca acubastiy elle of earlyday witch

might well form the foundation for tale of
front lifo, save the Laratalo Boomerang.

‘was out prospecting iu a w and brok.

en part of the country, where, to the midst

of an elevated plateau, 1t Ia not wacommon

to find one’s eri on the brini of a crevasse

or cleft in the rock, a plunge dowa which

would movitably prove fatal,

amiuing one of these stran openings, form-

1 durlag some tremenduous’ convalsion of

the earth ages ago, that Mr. Martio aaw pl

ned between the adamantitie walls far below

‘i t whitened ones of&# man and aborse,

j

a

clrouitious journey aroundit m Brought bit to where it was

Heath, either whit bel pursued of lu 80

ouad Fide wirieh afd vot’ ieave tne to cho
themsel on the ‘bri of the yawaing

an mast bars been ful y te

lzau betw 0 Re
eat

sition shod byth fast& ue bad& duc ite lost some

of ie
eoth and to boue bal grow over ho

ties,
te skuil showed a rather intelligent, for

Read the cheek bones wera prominent
the ge ‘sh of t he reaienved jha
the ere those

of

a Mexican, ‘Thistheo hae furth covGri by the dlseo

ery of a rich Mexicay sombrero with bea
ecteluunings, all ta a geod atate of pres

elto was found
0a

theim ‘fe W s
hue basin at the foot of i g

square, an

ec ot spu
an as purfect,

m Daath fa it pock to sola

ely ride across the ills,

FIVE CENTS FOR HOT WATER.

A Restaurant&#39;s Charge to Prevent

Customers Mating ‘Thelr Own Lem

onade,

Ata dairy restaurant In Fulton street much

opla whose appetites are

more or less regulited by conslderations of

economy, the bill of fare contains thie item:
oJo w

“T should think you could afford to give

away bot water,” observed a Znbuxe report.
er to the proprietor,

S uaed to think 80, too.” he replied, “but

foundtha a grest many. people came dere

ta lemon with them. They
Totha eail‘ porbupa a couple of crullers,

that cost only cents, and a glass o bo
ater. Then t would, proceed t

heam go.ou mo ‘and “h tem
u 2 ceaslth wou x3 fo ‘pap als, ‘nd put

ae ee a ta wus apende wd ce O
siuerter fora me “Wan

camo f regular practice.

alifogip faoverr¢ wo for

peo but I

any

no te eMe hatitye, Bect thea exevedlonly
*

‘Scouto customers occup plona at buay

hours when pas omnera were

Keptet o et fot of

tbe tae

jure a cherie ate
See ot rot Wal

‘iit ueed to be rather amusing when firet

adopted tuat vlan to soe the Loo of  dla
seep teguld come over tie fac of 8 i

‘

- for them ps bare
‘but it fa a. sin fe thatine ean

cat ‘could well af:ma we me

t buy ibstantial me
liter couatitatio mean oe cra

Eeltove that te oulsy to Kee healthy i

to go hungry alw
Five conta le ‘ barfo a gla o hot

water at Maoy’s
acee throug th| ay hats gott

ter of t lemon “racket.&quot; York

Tribune,

————

———

Hard on the Cable.

‘The magistrate of the mtred court at

and
Ti, ‘The shri affair caused

street,



‘ LUCK SACRAMENT MAN.

Bow Be Secu aFortun one ‘Trifing

A story spre ago to

the effect that Ge o ehtha the

well-known grocery’ man, .at the corner

of Bighteenth and M. street had made

a fortune at one swoop, by drawing

$15,000 in the October drawing of the

The Louisiana State Lottery Company.

His friends and acquaintances, while

t Fortune really had smiled

upon him, were a trifle doubt about

It, and in order to ascertain the facts 0

reporter 0’ The Bee called upon hima

few days ago and ha an interview.

“Yes, sir, every’ word of it is true,”

answered the luck man in reply toa

question, “and” he continu “I&# got
all the money safe in a ban!

‘Mr, Lichtnardt stated t for a num-

ber of years he had invested his spare

change in a Hamburg, Germany, lottery,

put without gratifying result:.and the

tried the Louisiana State Lottery. He

was lucky almost from the beginning

and about the first winning be made was

R75 Since the hehas dra smaller

‘an acquaintance stepped “int th
cery and persuade him to buy a couple

of tickets which cost him § H laid

side and bad almost forgot

pare
.

ing eubli i

Wee
i Francisco pap

heavens.” was hisexc! Hama
ashe made the compariso “Bless m

if1 haven&#3 won $15,00
H lost no time in making a further

investigation and lear that the good

news was true, and within ten days after

t pub drawing in New Orlerns he col-

 forttns through Wells-Fargo

ee ice, The money came in crisp

greenbac
The winning ticket was No. 46,755,

Lichthardt has since sold out bis

grocery and will pay a visit to Germany,

ut he has declared that he will invest

his big winning in Sacramento real es-

tie e itis woo luck ha not given him

the bi head. He proposes to continue

to woo dame Fortune through the

Lonisinna State Lotte -ys Sacrame
(Cal.) Bee, Nov.

Father Taylor&quo

once heard Fath ‘Ryl &qu
on on the Atonement, It was all

sn although a treatise

2 pul

balla a you can&# get outs for there

isaton o the main hatch. You

ieAtp th stauchions and try to get it

ope ut you can&#3 You rig pur-

got yo handspik cap

stan bar aud watch tackles but they

are no good. You can&#39;t start it. hen

zo begin to sing out for help. You

ail all the saints, you think ace on

deck, but they can’t hel you. At last

you inl Jesus Christ H comes straight
along. je wanted was to be iF

his shoulder to that ton of

js off, and the He says,
‘Shipmates, come out? Well, if yo

don&# come out it’s your aw fault.”
re tho State

n. x

the Whig part but Father Taylor do-

sired that he should be electe because

he was a religi man &quo was his

prayer: “O Lord, give us good men to

Tale over us. jus so temper men,

Christian men, me: who

obey Thy conimum nen
But, OLord, what& th use of veerinz

aud haulin and pointing all round the

npass! Give us Goo N. Briggs for
Y His er Was ‘answere
aay. Coleman in the

Century.

an
ee

The wtinzy Younz Mav.

1 would go acros a mu stre of a

t sh nnuls with

for his autograph
And w! here

w

tee ae hi
T means that
ina crowd a n dll

who are throwingaway t

amanner that does not bri

them or anyone else he refuses to

at

his own way.

ens to be

uineky, livery, theatre, lots
confectionery bil! i excess of his

huca it means: tot he

dosen&# rob. his employers, or, if he isa

ba cashier, his bank to minister t his

illicit pleasu

4

At means that his tailor

bill is paid promptly: ditto his board

Dill; that if he has a inother or sister not

too well off he can and does afford them:

an occasional generous gift, It means

that while eve designing girl of his

not a recipient at his

flowers and confectionery. the

e it Tike best has plent of both and

paid for, ‘This turn of reproach
me als tha while his generous col-

shush about the extrav-

ten
ae iheart, ain! is givingher Ot

fortsth th spend in his prodigal
y but himself

entitled

A young ma m be

an

excelle
reader andl po

stele

he general a a first To fett ov

Shout twenty
ty

Wines abe ue unay ©

y heart” after the auling.

er

know it

awa flowecalled the “bachelo but-

H At feauppog to b thus approp
ately maime beca It is never found 0

Bachelor&# clothes.

“To becontinucd in our necks. eald the

ory werit s the bisck bott
aw in a

a pull

r,
and

The tar tn their swamps. we

ean! a ES
ay

pe teawl they only knew

the disease cach one grew
‘Tahecour now, and “wamp-Koot” toy—

for kid err n adder complaat

foll ing
sul him

Aven this ree

‘hough the oe ebe

the

root of

wee the lacks oft lea to many
iu

‘A man who has prac medicin

year oug t
ieBsat tro sugar

5

for 40
read

TOLEDO, 0.Jan 10, 1687.

jessr F. J. C &a iatlemen —

hav bees athe kenoralpracti of mel

ane for most 4 year aud woul say th
sa lence, ave De’

Tecult preset
ce of succ as ca

u Tre
i L- GORSUC M. Do

Oftice, 215 Summit St,

Ho mil si $100 for any case of catarch

that can

not

be cured with Hairs Catarrh

GREAT IS TO-DAY

ae bat ‘CHENEY.

to

seeia. bis seeds
ny

f the mothers
ine

f

rng. ama

and ov ‘iteoge ‘world under and over.

ThoJignt’s white as over, sow and Delleve;

x dew did not glisten ‘round ‘Adam and

Never bluer heavons nor greener sod

Ba a round world roiled from the hand of

18 to

go

down, to come up again,
Th ‘are uew moo 40 fl wbon ‘th ad

moons wane,

wisdom dead slnce Plat no moreXue ‘at babe be, in Four cotbass

While ¥ Saket. onan ca
‘nplac inthe

Bie eS ‘furriag.tn the good mother-

Thor wlag of dasles and running of

‘As Ue ego left to write in the boolee,

The word pot all wisdom, nor poems nor

But en da bas the same xood twenty-four

‘The v i, th same aigut For your

‘Tey see the Rachels at the end of th
‘Ther warving of wheat, and the al Ser

corn.

‘And bis Heart- la water, that ateth for~
|

re earg

Peter Pott s Joke.

“You have made me very happy.
Polly so spose we set the day for

ChriMiPoll Perkins Iooked lovingly

Into bis eyes and answered affirmative:

ly b leaning her head upon his shoul-

‘Thoy were sitting in the pretty par-

lor of cosy cottage on the outskirts

of Glenville. Their courtship had not

been a long one—in fuck it had been

short, earnost and decisive, and when

Poter Potter parted with brs betrothed

that Sunday night he considered him-

self a very lucky man in securing such

a prize as Polly Porking, the pretest

n Glynville, who bad eaten more

nas aud broken more chicken

breastbones than any maiden for miles

around.

‘Trug sho was only 20, while Petor

wasa bachelor away up in thirties;

but he was a man of property aud oars

ried on a theiving grocery business in

th village; and there were some girls
ia Glenville who would have felt very

much “put out” if they hat overkear
the engagement words spoken that

Sunday night
Christmas was now only two months

off and Polly at once began to prepare
her wedding trousseau. S was

oor girl who made hor livin b work-

fo ina cotton factory: and sie had no

fatives in the world except an oid

ma.den aunt wit whom she lived

She was a br.ght girl, somewhat pert
fo mauuers, ani, on oveasion, she

could be as tart as vinegar.
Peter Potter was a queer montal

He was phenomenall un~

stable in his views on religion aud

ities; $0 much so, in fact, that he

ad won tho nickname of ‘Peter

Changeabout,” and no one more faith

fall observed tho maxim “When

owre among Romans do

mans
do” he. In politics he

was equall fioktea. Que yea he was

ardent Democr the next year he

was a Republican, and once be figured

asa brigh and shining local light in

the rank of the Indepoadea party.
Peter Pottor was a mun woll hked

by th peop of Glenville: He was

not stiugy. He was foremost in his

works of charity, and mauy a poor

family, to which enforced idloness or

sickness had brought privation, was

the rovipiont of substantial gil
his store, Ho was always a

man, ant no social party in Glenvi
was cousiderod complete without his

presents, Ho was very popular wit
the gentler sox. Moreover, he gre

enjoyed a practia joke, oven if hi hi
self were tho vietim of it, In this ro-

spect he could giv and take with

eq satisfaction

®

bis ris.bilities 1

either case.

‘Now when tho news got around that

ho had engaged bimseii to Mss Polly
Perking tho gossips made all sorts of

remark abou the matter not at all

complimentary to Poter Potter.

“Pil bet a watermelon to a pumpkin
seed,’, said Bill Jucksou, the Postmas-

ter, “that Peter Potter wou&# be on

hand when the time comes. Of course

he now thinks be loves Porkiuy

But he’s likely to be smitten with the

Eharms of Sall ‘Tweodl wook,

and with thove ofSus Stuikins bofore

Thanks 00! Poor Polly Por-

Ktust She&# too nic a, body to bo trill.

ed with and mace th jest and joor of

all the girls in to’

‘and dls was
thpopu viow tekon

of the situation, and some of the gos-

sips were not directory in saving so

uch to Mis Porkins, Nevertheles
she had faith in her affisnced, and re-

ceived the taltle of the busybodies
witho allowing her go uature to

be rufiled for a women!

“Why,” gai ahe to neighbor one

dag, ‘Mo you suppo I&#3 going to go

crazy if be don’t keep his word? Ob,

nol The i just a8 good fs, im the

wer were cought, you know,”

and th she laughe most heartily
and wen tripping along the roadside

this gossip reaoh-

ed the wars of Peter Potter, who,
however went about his business as

usual and was not at all affected by
the coldness which some of the mar-

riageable girls of the sewing socivty
‘manifested when he met them on the

street or at chureh. As for the gen-

tlemen, those fellows who had declared

that his engagement to Polly was

ely one

of

bis practical jokes
said: “Let ‘em have their fun. I&#

show ‘em a Jo g th Pl make *

Ja ga ide of the

mith.Well it was now within a week of

Christi Invitations to the wod-

‘been sent out with the re-

mest tha the recipion bo at Mis

rkin&#3 Annt Betsy& residence at 3

‘of that day to witnossthe eer-

‘T was & conventional gathering of

Pilla socto x thn niet there that day.
0 oss d been

Beeie in orticising Peter Potter

were there. The Rev. Philip ‘Thomp-

son arrived a few moments bofore the

Spp hour—be was tobe tha mas-

remonies—and when the old

with Aunt Botsy.
.

and then low whisper-
beard from knots of guest in

Jackson. Lor Pott is ee ent:

tled to the ieee ot Peter Chiage
about.’’ Now renew my bet of

young Lawyer
Tersufion with along

vehiakored and hea musta gen
tloman had erupte b

‘ too bad— bad.” returned
th lawy “but here, Mr Jackson,

ot me ‘introdu you to my friend,

Ma Spieler.
‘The buaby-whiskered man an th

postmaster shook hands, and ne

thre entored into a whispore eae
Peter Potter&#3 nov-ap-

A ge fa Now,.uul

ye Pow a go e fel

low ad ae “fucks, but you #00

he has alway: ‘a very changeable
Meane « from one idea to an-

other nbout as lively ass flea—and he

en cousid f bopen joer ‘of this tow

th this is one ot his Jok ro

quer

toward the br ‘

ave
boon. anil then turning to Mr. Spleller

and Lawyer Kent he suit, laying bi

hand mpon Mr. Spielier& shoulder,

that g
‘He vos vo practike sho gm

‘mein-boor? Dot musht hat ‘im

a very funay faillow, ume? Ti the

nia with the bus whiak
“Yes yuu 0: was; and——
ReAOSE the “atten of the

threo was diverted to a group of you
tree wito had surroun BE&#

king and were mingling oxpress
cust

srmpath for her with their denunclar

Hions of hher delinq betrothed,

Polly’s fico buried in Aunt Boty&
Jap aud she seeme to be weop

Natainor Ke vill

ance me mske mit dot a
ae

said Mr, Spieller.

treasury

7

“Corlainiv, with pleasure. said the

Jawyer, and) the acquaintance was

mail.

Mr. Spiolt took, the Rov. Me.

‘Phompson’s arm and fod kim to a cor

ner, Where the two for several minutos

helt a whispored conversation. ‘Tkon

the guosts— an hour

passeil preparing to take their

otsL grit gentto sald Law-

rer the friend an legal aTero ‘Po Pott perm mo to

quest you to, remain a little lon
Tie may hav beow unavoidably detaine

ed, you see.
ni moment Mr. Spie whisper

ed somothing in Law;
*

oat,

oe ee petwgar then st someth ng in

av Tow tone to th do

“Mishte ny Spniitos th siman ol vl

ta dot. abo do vatermillion

aut dot po n’ seo.”

ee P lose, sure, said Mr

aclHat don Lloose— all” said

Nr Sple ‘saad pet yodit hoss

in dot tayorn staple agai von

te ‘l Alisitor Potier vil w hore

a ‘ell, PL go you, said the Post-

atee xa uni pofore dese vitnusses?™
ny Spiellor.

auswered Me. Jackso:

W at this momont a ttle
furry amo the guv duri hic
Mr He appr ity and

sail, Forking. vil ‘ ehpeak mit

ti in dot halivay von minute?”

With her handkerohief to her eyes,

Polly arose a Rocom the gen-

Ve to the beee
do h said,

tanght &quo a goot lesson. ‘There,

pow,” and bo tore off his long hair

and busby whiskers aud gave ber a

kiss that bat for the noise made by the

busy tongues ia the parlor might have

e

splendidly,
reckon

Polly,
wal I&#3

ho noxt momont Miss Polly Perkins

retur f0, the coupan leani o
the Petor Putter, W

te Wee in’ dross. sui a
respect looked like a becoming

an hap bridegroom. ‘The guests
were strnek dumb with amazomont

wic wat greattly hightene whon

Peter placed his handsin that of

‘omapson and said:
‘Vill youpe good enong to make

von of us two—nein, nein, means

vill you make us two inte yoo—tmn!!
“Well, the ceromony was soon over,

and aright jolly wedding feast follow.

ed. and whon the company separated
the happy bridegroom sald, as a part
ing remark t Postmaster Jackson:

“Dot vox von groat practikeell shoks

uni? Und dont yo forg d rate
maillon und dot tollan”—

¥

Beva-

ang Sun

Clinging to the Past.

Eeqnado isa country in which the

past still reigua, The buildings are

never repaired; the Indians, remember

ing the ancient glory of their ances

have no son 1 AMUSE

Rave for centuries gald ther produce,
lor upon the highways m

loads of supplies, but he can ‘be
noth ng from them until they have

toe their accustomed place for

oie Indian will ov onrry good ten

miles and sell them for less than be

was ollere ab ho
‘The ‘author of “The tala of

Spanish Ameriea *
says that he once

an old woman tradging along with

a basket of fruit, and though h oifered

ten coute for pineapples whieh goa
ovly bring ber two ant a half in the

market, she proferrad taking the du
ite of two leagues to being

reved of her burden at one.

A gentleman livin somo distance
c that for four rears, h

to bay it.

‘Nor w ll tho natives sell at wholesale.

They will give sou a seao pot
toes for a penne oo

to ire they will mo sell{iee
fl alump. They will sell you a

dozen  roal (ten cent Dat

w
‘eiil& se five dozen for

a

dol

——

+ An Awfal Danger.

A—&q country can&# risk anoth-

er war.”
—&quot; we could -put two or

three Tmi men into abe feta

“That&#39 just it, and if the wer lasted

long there would be such a erop of
‘that, the

‘veterans Wanti pensions
bankrupt 2

Pe

Ss

‘a bad arrangementridi at the headof 8

pa on a white steed, ye
galeH-ad combinn

te

firok the
2

apa‘The enlisted cavalrymen
with mounts at the expense
ernment, but’ officer are

0

Teach the
he comp for which the were

parchas the offc aro oh titled to th
privilege ora ene

o tm,

privilege oe
an paging. thefhe  Asss

Quartor for, the actual cost of th
ses

saato

‘Thi troop,
Imitation o a. rainbow,

the diversity of hues.
‘The owners of horses na

asort of acrostical reference to their

comp title, Th the names of alt

horses in Com A begin with th
letter, The horses are well ca

in stables which are kept clean anw
name of eac!

his horses manger, right above pron
‘of the horse.

No

private is allowed to

fake his steed from the stable, unlesa it

isin the Line o dut withont seouring

a permit commofficer,

‘There comet
ue sru of feet,

Wotan our the entalaaa wil uproat,

‘Tht excoeding bitter wailing of

AWith “Vivas? that salute the conqueror,

Tiist lites tur with ite wear and fret,

Her childroa wear with endeavor val
content, mys ya inward peace—

1, to hav felt the lash of bumran pain—

Kno what H was to throw my soul Ine

tense
Into some project never meant to bes

‘And in th grasping after things of sense,

‘Taupat desp on infidelity,

“Lowe e « Godin stony unudeliet,

Because hi sovereiga ‘purp was not

‘Awa inthe vila imputalv of grief,
Tiapugn the uses of His diseipline,

Brut, ahi it waga clo thbat quic Pnefe an its b tawh o mor pronecon we are eee

And now, when fortune’s: plans seem most

parple‘Aud faith and friendship, beth, a thing
vn

T look into tie off,
Ae a ey tt thonl ew&

Knew what it was to live sho oe pg
u

ntohee.
one furtheeen of c

pan the plessan rein Wl nre move the eee i a

&gt; planni highe

‘To turth as where, though the world

Bo ecasi Pl
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v NE

Js about 1900, and we would say at

Jenst one halt are troubled with some

affection of tie Throst and Lungs,

as those compkiints are, according to

statistics, more numerous than oth

ora, We would advise all our read

_ers pot to neglec the epportunit to
i

eall-on thelr draggist andpet a how

tle of Kemp& for the Throat and

Lunge. Trial size Free, Large Bot:

tle 500 and $1. Sold b all druggists

hogs te

yon the moun-; Lu

arp ard peRe-] and Acute Coughs

able for me.| dlands, Chilbain

eyed some since came] E

Corresponden
Sidney.

Business hively.

&quo sick are improving slowly.

Jara Bournan has moved his sawsoill such aw able corps of

1 town,
J. D. Haffer;

Geo. Ba ird has built a newt sidewalk

|

B. E. Gates;

in front of his residence

Sam Grisso has started anew restat
|

Jennie Cook;

yant in town, ‘Also keeps: regular boa!

ers.

‘The Republican boys bave lots of

money now sinea the election except

those that had an ages at against the

doctor a nd bet with hin.
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Claypo
Jobu Botce ison the sick list.

near Logansport.
&q J. Whittenberger went to attend

the foneral of hna sister.

Lenry Kirscy went to Greencastlo

on dusiness Wednesday.

George Nicely shipped 9 earl

Chieage Monday.

say Santa Clans struck town
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& was givon at Long&# Tuesday

jaing. A nice time was had by

‘eon America.
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denonstration here last Monday even

} ing.
Ror. Blic kenstaff, the Uy TR preach-

et, delivered a fing orstion at this place

Saturday niybt. ‘Phe Bro. is & very

ableand worthy speaker.
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No. 1. —Ezra Railsbsek from: Men
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p—Prudisivy Ducket be
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Ko wW.— Lye Martin,
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tir its merits and is guaran-

teed ta retieve aad cure all Chronic
Asthma, Bron

ve A Consumption, Large Lot
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RUCKLEN&#39; ARNICA SALVE,

‘Me Bust Save in the world

Cuts, Braises, Sores, Ulcers, alt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
porns, a all Skint

ruptions, and positively cures Piles,

requind. It ia guaranteed
a cy money refuniied,

BY

or no pay

{ to give satisfa

Prices cents per box, FORSALE

|W. B. Doadridge,
|
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A WOMANS DISCOVERY.
Another Wonderful discovery has

been mate and that too by a lady of

fastened its
this county. Desease

utehes upon herand for seven years

she withstood itaseverest teata, but

her vital organs Wer: undermined aud

oath seemed imminent. For three

months she coughed incessantly ard

rick &amp;C of Shelby, N. €.—Ge a
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°

oe eae a Ne Bottle has been miracer
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make the boys and fils roar with | divziness, sleeplesnees, ote: a weal MADE TO ORDER. REPAIRING

Dously cured, Her name is Mre.| laughter. “Phe Boston Budget says: |
6% of the nervesoft stomach ean & a SPECIALTY.

Luther Luts.&gt; ‘Thus wilte W

P Maa ae n bwdiday book nothing eould be

|

f ASS epee E. M. Bash. ;
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uter| free trial bottle at W. B. Dodaridge’s cota confer:
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THE VERDICT UNANINO

W.D. Salt, Draggist, Bipeur,
‘

testifies: “I can recommend El

‘sitters as the very best reme

vottle sold has given
Sens One wan took

| was etired of Rheumatiam of 10

Standing.” Abraham Here. druggls

Behyille, Obio, afinns:
| ing medicine I haye had in my

experience, is, Electric Bitters,

‘Thousands of others have added thelr)

testimony, so thatthe verdiet is unan

amous that Elect!

seasea of the Ia ver, Kidneys or Blood.

Only ahaifdollar a bottle at W.B.

Doddridge’s Drag Store.
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nu Lingueat’s new barn is rapidly

Primary, Myrtic Davis, Bow |
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EDUCATIONA
| Following is a list e G euc
o Harrisen township, Trustee Mik

ern has been fortunate in securing

James A. Paw

Rena Loeebr;

Mattie Smith;

Win. Yenner; Allen Alilbern;

SCHOUL REPORT.

DISTRICT NO 6, FRANKLIN TOWNE.

Folluving is a report for th
month ending Now. 16. The pupils

| who were neither tardy vor absent

uring the month, were 8s fellows:

Prinelpal Toaeders? Aewoctation,

{ The meeting of the Principal

‘Teachers’ Association at Claypuct

last Satardsy, white not largely

attended. was, in the main, faterest-

ling, ‘Teachers present were B. Mc-

| Alpine, of Piereeton, J. W. Casper, @

Milford, Alvi Porter, of Mentone,

C. W. Sloan, of Claypool, Supt, Me

Alpine and severnt of the pecagog
cad force of Kosciuske Co were pres-

ent.

sion was the topic: Graded Course of

contracted for with the Clay |

Glee Glub, was an wuloeked for

cnmstance. E M. Chaptin of the)

andard Book Publishing Co, wa

present sin force” ©. P. Smith was |

present sin the spirit,” Atter passin

L vote of thauss to A.J. Seott aud)

‘tamily for entertainment furnished, |

also to the citizens of Clagpoul gen-

‘erally for courtesies extended, the
|

‘Association adjourne
‘The next meeting of the Associ

wo as Milford Saturday |

0.2, 18S,

&qu following is the program for

the next meeting
i

1. Oration, Progress of Uke Unite

States, by O. P.Sinith, of Sidney.

2. Critical Essay, Marble Faun by

J. W.Cagper, of Milford.

3. Cours of Study for Graded,

Schools, Unitormity of and what it}

should inelude, by members of the |

Association.

4.&#39; relation of the Comren

Sekvols to the Graded Schools, by

|
Jen Pound, \

3 The Teacher&#3 Relation to So

ciety, Alvin Porter, ef Mentone,

8. Music will be furnished by local

talent af Milford, Soto ty Jol A.

Crurmins, of Syracuse
Teachers of all the tos

tigrous to Milter are ine ited to ate

Veon os this promise to be one of |
“the best gathering of teachers ever

|

“held in the county, except the regi

{lar institute.

ea Worley of Silver Lake, Win
Beane of Leesburg, H.

VY.

Graham

of Etna Green and B. McAlpine ef

Piercetan ave each invited and ex-

} pecte to present a Course of Study |

tor the grade schools of the eounty,

which shall be disenssed by members

[ the Asseciation. rl

[tion will
{ 3,
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sgiving Excursion.
j

The Nickel Plate will sell exeer~

sion tickets at one fare for the round

trip Detweed all stations, ‘Tieketson

sale Nov. 28th and 28th, good te re~}

| quen on regular trains including Dee.

sea, 1888.
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WINGS AND STINGS.

‘This is the airy, stinging title of

another sprightl amusing beek ‘&

This of the Queer

» “Paws and Claws,” of which

This is one of

Palmer Cos.

Peop series, and similar t its co

panio
told you recently.

ea
from now. W Jan. 1 1800

$1.00.

stay:
store,

&quot;Tu evening.

seuth of Ceutrat House,
=
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--No matter’ what the good
cou tem ant wit ve 0th] Y W T B $50,000$

‘The main feature of thie occs-| aad don&# you forget it

Study for the Graded Schools of i

|
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&lt;A fat Huo of groceries
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st] Tea, Cates Sugar, So ae c year

the county, presente by B. Mcat-! bottom prices and the

—

highest snes, Penebes, Ri

ial pay maen each year.

pi Pierceton, The f Tere of the price pai for produc at D. Wy
Prunes, Peac Ric REAL ESTATE,

ew.
Currants, Raisins, Spice,

cout at

an Local
ette Free.

yenewin their sub-

One +
ani all new

yeceite the GazerTs
for

Alber Tucke& Co.

LUMBER, LIME
|

and all kinds of Building Material.

=

of Grain and Sold at the Steam

Blevators. ~

‘Bor spe Inst Sun-3. W
day with fiendsin Whitley county.

— miss a bargai if you

away. from Manvaring’s

‘Wewen’ Hom Mission- ROB
a eReNE Mine Tillnan&#3 BS COM
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is th ti to y

!
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apheea u t et Fo A Goed Suppiv Alway on Hands

pict Hines phato for 81.60 at at LOW Pries.

Knight& gallery.
=-Cabinet photes only $1.50 per

ozea at Kuight&# gallery, npe door

SRE REST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

a

ToLLOADT at S.7, ant S per

Maxwamse Bros. cont tuterest. with privelege of pat

ia Central, Wes

j
b

atenn Eromerts Roa
Tobacee, Cigars, S08p,

ee

Water White Cast Oil,

Can ned and Dried Fruit,
Proyisions of alt kinds,

Prize Raking Powder,

Mest,

—An elegant line of millinery
=

gond at Mrs. Dodge& consisting of

hats, benaets, fanoy triewings and

all the prevaiting colors in prue *

--MONBY SAVED b ealling at

the “Square Dealing” Boot aud Shoe

era and Southern Stites to.scit and trade {or

Sthee praperty. Burtasand Stocks of Gocds

LEADE IN BARGAIN
FOR FARMS AND

CIT PROPERT
= 2.-- serv

Flour, Lard,

store. Sig of the Big Boot north
crn im Disks

;

Bras

side Main street
Stow Caso Goods,

|

RU erina ec

‘Mippreton & Ssatro. Cash For Poultry,
[ite eee an pi

:

ERS

—Don&#3 forget in waking up your a
ole

ot E
eat |

ee Sure toGallan [Ernie. 271s acres. 45 20

‘Thanksgiving dinner th 8
marek and welt amproxed, ue spring, pleat

SRA ee Oe

Batcheler& restaurant you ean get

the finest home made miace nieat.

Takameter, bare?

ANNO, LbOESEE
Sto,BF. WILS

eve prough to Mentone at Deeter‘s.

Highest Prices Paid for Best Grades}

PE MARKET, |

§

Cit Directory. -

Mentone is Iecated on the Nickel Plate By,

im the southwest part of Koselucko eounty

Ind, was laid out in September Ils present

population 1100,

CORPORATION OFFICERS.

3st, Wai S Maran,

counotimea, Bai. W Tanner
Sa. 2

Wl Doppaapea,

Murebat, Ac MENTEER,

Treasurer, LORON MAXWARING,

clerk, BLA. Boaarss,

CHURCHES.

METRQ EnsCOR
East Moin st. Services a

qboruing and evening: PEAYCE meORi

Rveainge! Sabbath seboo at 9 ABR.

&# Reev r.

bse

APTIST. brick ehured corner Broadway and

fiarrison Sts. Preachhug every Sunday
fund ereniu Sabbathschook at 9A.

Mt sup J.D. Alterton, Petar,

EM
Sabbath-sehe ol 2

J. OL Bedbetter, Pastor,

SRMAN BAPTIST; Services monthly t theGASTRIN
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OVER-COATS !!
OVERCOATS!
ik of Overcoats

reduce them
Thirty

OVERCOATS!

Having a Large Stoc

on hand and wanting to

atonce. We Will for the next

Days sell at such low prices that you
cannot afford to pass

Our stock of Men’s, Youths’ and Boy’s
Clothing is complete. Call and see our

em by.

stock and prices and you will be sat-

isfied that we are seiling Cloth-

ing at the lowest of low prices.
Good Scotch Caps at the extremely Low Price of 25 Cents

We have a fow pair of those Red Wool. Mittens at 14 Ceuts.

No Treuble to Show Geeds.

SALINGER BROS.
Leaders and Promoters of Popular Prices

q

HAR a IMPLE
Doors. Sash, Blinds, Paints, Oils, Var-

nishes and everything to be found in a

first-class Hardware, and at prices to

suit everybody.
W also have on hand a Full Line of COOK and HEATING

W are agent for the Celebrate GARLAND the

‘We are also agents for the WALPER
STOVES.

WORLD&# BEST.

A. WOOD BINDERS and MOWERS. Coquillar

\WAGONS and the STANDARD ROTAR

SEWING MACHINE. Give Us a Call

Respectfull Yous,

BURW ‘& -

A. D. Allen & Ga.
DEALDBRS Izv

Books, Stationery, Wall-paper,
Window Shades,

Lamps, School Supplies,

Wat Clo a Jew
Sratch and Cleck Repairing

Fancy

Promptly Done.

wrices Guarantsed.
Middleton&#39;s old stand.

Give us @ call.

Boots, Shoes and

Gents’ Furnishing
Goods, Gum Boots,
Rubbers, Arctics,
Felt Boots, and in

fact a full line of

everything belong-

“QouaRb DEALING.”

ing toa Boot and

Shoe Store.
Hats and Caps,

Overalls, Jumpers,
Jean Pants, Gloves

and Mittens, Under-

wear, Over Shirts,

White Shirts, Neck

Ties, Scarfs, Collars

and Cuffs in end-

less variety, and at

ROCK BOTTOM
PRICES. Sign of
“Big Boot,” North

side of Main St.

MIDDL SHATT

Drog-store.

ty at Allens’,

at D. W. Lewis’.

Sunday in Argos.

warrant you a goo fit:

of cost at Manwering’s. e

album for $1.00 at Allens’.

next Saturday evening, Dee. 1.

day with her parent at Lakeville.

usual shipments of stock this week.

snits hy C. A. Andlauer, th tailor.

Argos.

nesday. é

Tucker.

this place.

save money .

one tu five dollars,

ter in Whey count

— ont of

at D W. Lewis’,

prié before you buy.

Seilers, over Allens’ store.

Hall next Saturday evening

—A number of new adve

this week.

ly enjoying a prosperous business.

direct from Baltimore.

who renewed

to the Gaznt7e this week.

—An engravi de

looked for.

foréman in this specie department.

on the Baptist church,

once a week.

week,

not made until Tuesday.

quite interesting.

brotherJ. B. of this place.

of paperin the Opera Hall bet

work,

stoppe in

same kind in this county

LOGAL NEWS
-0 —0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—0—

— to Mrs, Dodge& for millinery.

—See the elega bibles ob Craft&#

—Holiday good in endless varie-

—A full line of boots and shoes

—Mr. and Mes. J. H. Taber spent

2-0. A. Andlauer, the tailor, will

—The good must go regardles

—A beautiful plush photograp

--Oyster supper st Oper Hall

—Misa Anna Vinage spent -Sun-

—-Hine, Bybee & Co., made their

—Nono but good stock used in

Samuel Mo is doing the finish.

ing work on the Mentone Oper Hall.

—Sherman Middteton is spending

‘Thanksgiving with relatives near

of Silver Lake

was interviewing our citizens Wed-

—Mrs. Short, of Ft. Wayne, spent

Sunday with her sister, Mra. Norman

—Mrs. Thompson, from Whitley

county, is visiting her son Joab of

—Go to D. W. Lewis’ to buy

your fall and winter good and

A lot of table exsicts just re-

ceived at Allens’ to be sold at from

—Mr, and Mrs, G. R. Craft are

spending Thanksgiving with ber si s-

iinineehonnst

hats and caps

anit got

—Dr. Stockbergers’ haye moved

into the roums vacated by J. W.

—The ladies of the Baptist church

will give an oyster supper at Opera

isements

Our merchants are mest-

=-Clark Arnsberger has bought
Hime, Leiter&#3 inverest in the Livery
Unrn on the north side of Main St.

--Fleap Quanters for a fine

oyster stew at Batehelor’s restaurant.

Tle gets the best brands of oysters

—Ephraim Wells, of Silver Lake,

and A.C. Fank, of Warsaw, were

among the solid men of the county,
their subscriptions

has.

been adled to the GazertE office, so

some fine illustrations may soon he

Gordon Middigt is

—Everybody who possibl can

should attend the oyster supper at

the Opera Hall next Saturday even

ing. The ladies will apply the pro-

ceeds toward paying for the new bell

—-A number of young peopl and

teachers of this vicinity ate making

arrangement to organize a ‘literar
soviety to meet at the gchool-house

The first meeting will

be held on Friday evening of this

— services at tho M.

E. church were not as well attended

‘as should have been owing partl to

the fact that the announcements were

Rev.

Reeves led in the services which were

=-Mr. and Mrs, L. H. Middleton

of Beaver Dam, are visiting his

Mr. M.

is a first-class paper- aad it!

is probable that he will do the work

8S,

soon as the carpenters finish their

Commissioners Wells and Wei-

mer accompanie by Austin Funk

‘and Captai Brady of Indianapolis
town a short time

‘Werinesda on their way to inspec
the new cable bridge over Tijipeca-
noe river in Marshall count with

the view. of building sevetal of the

—Tubde paint at Altens’.

—Pure «rugs at Cratt’s Drug-store

—Oyster supper at Opera Hall

Saturday evenin
—Mentone iia ‘splend location

for a goo dentiat .

—J. H. Taber and wife spent Sua-

day with friends at Argos.

&lt;The Gaxetrx from now until

Jan. 1, 1890, tor One Dollar.

~-Read Jobn Kekert’s “for sale”

card elsewhere in this paper.

—Bread, pie an cakes of all

Kinds, Batohelo restaurant.

—Leave your order with Andlauér

the tailor for a neat fashionable suit.

— miss a bargain if you

stay away from Manwaring’s store.

An organ or pian makes a

splendi Christmas gift. See Crait

about it”,
=-Cabinet photo cnly $1.50 per

dozen at Knight& gallery south of]

Central Hotel.

—Headquarters at D. W. Lewis’

for blankets, comforts, shawls, flan-

uels and yarns,

=-Cet rendy for the grandes dis-

play for Christmas in the county at

Craft&# Crag-store.

—Andrew Martin of the Valparai-
so Normal, spent last Sunday with

his parents at this place.

--Fifleen or twenty of the boys of

Mentone took a thanksgiving bear

bunt, with the usual results.

—Mrs. Wm, Davi of Fultou

conti, tas visiting her brother J.

F. Lovea few day this wok,

-=Doige’s Felt shoes for cold or

tender fett. “Greates invetition of

the age.” Muppi.ttos & Snatto.

Sole agents

--E. 0. Clay& addition to his

house valued at $100, wns omitte?l

from dtr ist of improvements last

week.

—The finest line of tricot cloths

and all other dres good and trim
is at lowest]

priecs,
~Wasren: five thousand girls and

loys to get their Christmas candy at

Batchelor’s restaurant. Tyy candy,

fancy candy, One mixed a specialty

—Still Batchelor takes the toad in

afine brand of cigats; Key West,

Cobweb, Velvet, Michael’s choice,

and the celebrated Hand Made

Spanish Gigar, and many other

brands,

NA. Cla and John Manwar

ing have a poultry dressing establish

ment in the rear basement of Man-

warings’ store. . ‘They ship their

stock to eastern markets where it

commands a goo price

—There is now a possibility that

Mentone may he made a point on

the tine of the new Canada & St

Louis Ry. It should be remembor-

ed that our town has nut yet given

its consent for it to come this way.

--Rev. Allerton: moved oato his

farm near Maxinkackee last Monday
His son-in- J. M. Allen, ocenpies
the honse which he vacated here,

but is making arrangements to move

intd jooms in close proximity to his

business room.

—-Richard R. Christan has recent—

ly been admitted to and recognized
an attorney in the Department of the

Interior and is now ready to trans-

act buainess before any burean of

Ub dopartment, He is now located

at Plymouth with John S. Bender,

Attorney-at-law..
—The Mextoxe Gazettes is one

of our best éxchange in point of

enterprise snd editorial skill, The

peop of that plac should not for-

got the paper that reflected its inter-

ests when the town was less prosper

Lous and theretore less capabl of giv-

ing th office deserving support. —

[Whitley Co. News.

—We heart a reader of the Argos

Roflector remark this week that that

paper was graduall though most

unmistakabl growin smaller from

year toyear, This would certainly
indicate a waniag either of business

enterprise in the town or o editorial

ability in the paper. We suppose

its readers know which.

—The resolution’ giving Columbus

mors honor -for persona achieve-

monts than Wasliington, wa unan-

imously adopte by & compete
boaril of juilges after a caréf hear-

ing Of th evidence produce by the

“gilver- orators of the Men-

—Dress- at Mrs Dodge
—-Closing out sales at Manwaring’s,

—See Andlauer the tailor for fine

suits,

—Hanging lamp chea at Craft&#

Drug-store.
Seo those beautif Imoging

Inwop at Allens’.

Everybody goes:t Manwaring’s
for the big bargains.

—Card photo onl 75 cents a

dozen at Knight’s galle
—Call early at Allens’ and procare

music for Christmas entertainments.

=— delay your Chnstmas

purchases Call early and get your

choice. Crart’s Drugstore.

—Elegant line of hanging and

stand lamp just received.
Crart’s Dave Store.

—Satiefaction guarantee in milli-

nery and dress-muking at Mrs

Dodge&
—Mrs, Leonard, of AMGia county,

was visiting in town Tuesday and

Wednesday.
=-Fireteclass cabinets, only $1.50

per dozen at Knight& gallery south

of Central House,

=Thomas Rhinehart, the brick

and tile man of Lake township, was

iv town on business Monday.

—Jobn Watkins and wife, of Fr.

Wayne, have been visiting friends

in Mentone during the past week.

—The children ave looking for

ward to Christmas with happy sntic-

ipations; wonder if they will be dis-

appointed,
—The noon train fast Monday bad

six coaches crowded to their utmost

capacity with excursionists return

ing from Chicago.

—Caleb Lockridge bas our thanks

fo some sample of his home grown

celery which is the finest we have

seen for some time.

—We learn that Grandma Mentz-

et, who h
oF Hat

of Dr. Emma Spencer

—AN! personé indebted to the firm

of Smith é Poflenberger are request-

ed to call and settle immédiately.
Sura & PorreNpEncER.

—The Ladies’ Home Missionary

Society will give a publi supper on

next Tuesttay evening, at the home

of Mes. Tillman, All are invited to

attend:

—Get a dozen cabinet photo ot

Knight&# galler which entitles you

toa beauti photograp album at

wholesale. Come and see them;

they are daisies.

_-Fraheis Wager and wife and

Edwin Foster and wife, ot Cleveland,

Ohio, in returning last Saturday from

the fat stock sho at Chicag stop-

pe to make a shert visit over Sun

day with the fanilies of Albert Tuck-

er, W.S. Charles and others.

—If gum chewing girls knew that

their physician would tell them that

the habit makes their faces lean and

sallow, the jaw large and prominent
and what’s worse, deforms the mouth

‘and produces wrinklés, they would

hesitate to make themselves odious

h its indulgence.

—- some miscalenla tion of our

roporter the estimate of cost place

on severat buildings last week was

too low. E. F, Wilson informs us

that his house cost him $1000. Tie

bas a very fine residence on north

Broadway, Also W. T. Baker&#

house i the northeast part of town

was erected at a cost of dbout $700

—Marniep, ow, Tharsday eve.

ning, November 2 1888, at the

residence of Isnne Mollenhour, in

Mentone, Mr. Hiram Mollenhour of

Sevastopol, and Mise Nettie Thomp-

son, daughter of Owé Thompson,

of Franklin township, J.B. Middle-

ton Esq. officiating. The happy

young- have the hearty» cou-

gratulations of host of

friends, and many are tho wishes

for their future success and continual

happines all along the journey of

life.

_-J. W. Seller moved his fartitl
this week ito” theic fine new brick

yesiden on the corner’ éf Main and

Franklin streets, Mr.S. will meke

faither improvement in the way of

fencing, walk atid a fire front lawn,

when h will have one of tha’ most

palatia hate in this section of the

country. His bouse

is

a two story

with mansard roof, having six nive-

ly finished roume belo and five

tone Dubatiti Club;: «The quedti
of capital punighidn will be settled

at the next: meeting’ =

above, the&#39;en bullJih constiuc

‘e in accordance with the most mod-

crn suid tasty’ diode ¢farchitectare.

—Stoner & Black shipped another
ls

toad of stock Tuesday.

&lt;~G your picture tuken by the

instantaneots provés at Knight’s

gallery.
Manwaring Bros. are bound to

close out, and that right quick

Com and see.

—Butter dishes, pickle dishe &am

make very nice Christmas. presents;
for sale at Allens.’

—No matter what the good
cost, they must and will be sold,
and don’t you forget it.~

Maxwarixa Bros.

—A full line of grocerie at

bottom prices and the _hiyhe
price pai for produc at D. W.

Lewis’,

—The finest qualit of celery at

Batehelor’s restaurant for Thanks-

giving. Two stalks for five cents

or four for a dime.

=-An elegant line of imillinery

goods‘h Mrs. Dodge& consisting of

hats, bonnets, fancy trimmings and

all the prevailing colors in ptush

—What’s the matter with the

Corner Grocery? It’s allright.
‘This is fully substantiated by the

evidence of its numerous patrons.

—MONEY SAVED by calling at

the “Square Dealing” Boot an Shoe

store. Sign of the Big Boot north

side Main street.
Muppreton & Suatro.

—Middleton & Shatto. “Square

Dealers”, will give you some bar-

gains in Boots, shoes, Hats, Cups
Overalls and Gents’ underwear.

Manwarings’ old stand.

—Call at the gallery south, of the

Central House and get your pictures

lnow while the weather is nice.

—Wn. Miller and Elliott Man+

waring went to Argos Werlnesday

to attend thanksgiving services

with Rev. Croy at the Jurdah church

near that place
—Ladies should call and see

fine display of the latest style

hats, bonnets, trimmings, ete, at

Mrs. Dodge& millinery store, first

door south of picture gallery.

NEIGHBO NEWS.

Diphtheri is sti

at Wabash.

‘The Indiana state debt smounis

to $6,770,608 34.
.

Syracuse thts. county, isto have

a newspap in the near future,

guite prevalont

Q. As Hossler is about three Inp
ahead in the race for the postmaster-

ship at Warsaw.

The “White Caps” aré getting
nearer, ‘They have wade their ap-

pearance ina mild furm in Grant

county.

‘Tho editor of the Whitley County

Nows is a cremationist. His delin-

quent subscribers should be aware

of the fact.

Capt A. G. Wood, of Warsaw,

is mentioned as Judge Olds’ saccess-

or, subject to the appointive power

of Gov. Gray.
On Inst Monday Lewis Ripple and

John Runyan took charge of the

official positions to which they were

respectivel elected:

‘An exchange advists those who

bet and lost on-the recen election, to

color their linen dusters black and

sew a brick in each pocket,

‘The Pierceto gas- is com-

pleted having’ been sunk to the

depth of 1600 feet the result Leing
a copious supply of salt water.

‘The latest “White Cap” sensation

comes from northern Ohio. The

rysterions Ban ‘seems to be rapidly

oxténding its field of operatio
Aman named Joseph Leininger

living Wea Huntington has under-

taken a new enterprise khowy, as

skunkieulture, “Whew! smoll im

ref.”

There are still several towns in

aortheri Indiana which have the gas

fever in a chronic form.  It& is

probabl that nothing but salt (ina

dilated form from thé léwer regions
will save them,

‘A man of Bremen, vot having any

money, bet his pant on th election,

—and lost, ‘Thé’editor of thé Eu-

quive was the only man iii town

whe could appreciate bis condition

sympathetically
,

‘The ‘mercha of Nappan hav |

entered into o agreeme to clos

theit place of business&#3 8 o&#39;

P. Mt. If&#39 live.strietl to suc

au agreem it will’ béa gre ad:

‘vantay to all, and sone will 108 an
trado-by itt

CHURC AN S S,
ee

‘The next M. E. quarterly meeting

will be held at Cook’s Chap Feb.

16, 1889.
.

Mrs. Dr. Stockberger has been cho-

sen organist at the M, E. Sabbath~

school and Miss Birdie Brown, assis-

tant.
,

Rev. Roberts, of Perfusylvani
will begi a series of meeting at

the Baptist ohittc next Weduesday

evening.
Rev. F. Brownley, of Morgan

Park, LL, will occupy the Baptis
pulpit next Sunda morning at the

usual hour.

A.C. Manwaring was chosen Sup-
crintendent of the Baptist Sabbath

school at the beginning ot the pres-

ent quarter.

Regular church meeting at the

Baptist church next Saturday, at,
which time the matter of calling 4

regular pastor will be considered.

Rev’s Isaue Beebe and Nicholas P.

Cook were in attendance at the Quar-

terly mecting Sunday, Bro, Beebe

assisting in the communion service.

Rev. Ledbetter will preac at ‘the

M. P. church next Sunday evening.

The Sabbath school at that chureh,

which meets at 3 P. Mvis ina very

prosperous condition unde the

superintendenc of Alvert Sarber.

The weekly prayer meet ing which

was discontinued white the M E.

chareh was being repairel will be
resumed this (Thursday) evening”

and will be held regularl hereatter.

All areeamestly invited to attend

these services

Rev. Will Cook preache at the

M.E.chureh last Sunday morning.

His theme, the material and spiritual
or the distinction between matter and

mind, wes presente in a very fore

ible dnd argumentative style, very

satisiactofy to the large audionce who

listened to him.
Rey. Reeves’ discourse at the M.

2 church last Sunday evening from’

the text, “To the unknown gods,”
was very instructive, involving m

points cf interest in Grecian histéry

and mythology, with a foreible ap-

plication to the {ile of the christian

at the present day.

A very impressive “part of the”

Sunday morning sevice was the re -

ception given to Bro, and sister

Cleuans, antl sisters M. J. Dodge
and Broda Cramer who presente
church letters. ‘The audience sang

“Marching to Zion.” The brethren

and sisters joined in an eld fashioned

handabaking, and all went away

feeling thatit was good to have been’

there.

SCH NOTES

Mr. G. W. Thompson, of the”

Franklin townshi corps of teachers

visited the High Schoul ‘Thursda

afterneon.

In the ‘free-for all cipherin match

at the high school tast Friday after-

noon, Miss Edna Burwell held the’

floor agains all comers:

Misses Bertha Heffley, Dessa Sell-

ersand Mabel Smith were visitors at

the high- on, Friday.’ They

entertained the school with some

chdice recitations whieh were rend-

cred in first-class style for six-yea
migses, .

Andrew Ma cir a student at

Valparaiso Normal, visited Mentone

Hig School last Frilay. Mr. Mar-

tin is a young than of fine attain-

ments and gave thé pliysiology class”

some instructive points o the antt=

omy of the heart, which sinee the

class consiste of young ladies,” was

highly: appreciate aot

Schools adjourne on Thanks=&q

giving day at 10:30 while’

teachers and pupil attended the

union serviees at the M. B. church

‘After dinner the sch olars_ssembled

ata somewhat later hour than usual
‘and the time was put in with a eiph
ering mhatch in which W. F. Middle—

ton carried’ off the honors” in the

“gian round up”. Captii Geo:

Ralston’s compa triumphe over”

Captai Birdie Adams’ compa 0’

the contest for sides, but Capt. Birt-

ie beat Cap Geurge’i the perso
whated.

.

,
TRUSTEE’

N

Twilt& at& office at, my. rest

dence” in “Hartison tbwrkhi on

‘Thiisilay‘ofeach week to transact’

townshi busines Austin MiLuery

at

‘Trustee Harrison: towhabi



NEWS OF Tix, WEEK

Latest Intellige From: All

Parts of the World,

BAST
GMeMImTZ - Ct

ES

Evrors and America are now cou-

nected by nine cables, There are thus

118,00 miles of cable employe
=

Scituate, Mass la evening snd.

awmase Shame ot Mates tn [SUL eee eae art

oe

purchase an overcoat.
T Is

a

eure

|

survivor ” Se ee

sign of an early and hard winter. after a night of terrible euftering,

==

‘The type foundry of Philyp Heinrich, New:

Parti has not yet found a purchas

|

York, ‘discovere on fire, Saturd

for her casile in Wales. It la cheaper

for a man to build a castle in Spata

Mronex. the Parisian ‘anar-

ts lad up from overwork. With

Boulangor absent Paria has a bresth-

ing time i

$35,00 H has .

“Dock” Haggerty was unloading 1,01

pounds of nitro-glycerino from hia wagoa at

Pleasantville Pa, Monday, when itexploded,
tnd Haggerty ‘was literally annihilated,

Fragments of the flesh of his horses wero

found in neighboring trees, anda plece of the

wagon was picked up half amilo away. The

aide of a house in the vicinity was blown in

and Mra. Gutschair was thereby serlowsly tn-

jured.
‘Ph lato Rear Admiral Baldwin bequenthe

th bulk of iis estate to hie widow, bls son

and his daughter, Other relatives aud chats

{tie recelve

At Youngst

‘A RECENT paper by a noted French

writer place the number of lives al-

ready loat through the Panama canal

at forty thousand.

Scorrisn piper are coming into de

mand in this country through th eff

‘orts of some noted Americans who

have introduced them from ab
town, O., early Monday morn-

ing, ax Sheriff Welkor was hurrying to catch

a train, he was attack two mon and

all to atone pavomen

eightoo fect below, aud orlppled for lite, it

not fatally hurt, Revenge was tho motive,

Emory 8. Turner, recently of Cortez, Col.,

has boca arrested at Boston for erines com-

mitted in the West, where, it ts alleged, he

tags left many vietiony.

‘re. Sophi Vanderbilt Moore, elstost

granddaught of Commodore Vanderbilt,

tras sorioust burned at her home in New

York Saturday, Her skirts caugh fire from

match and she saved her life b jumping
into a bath tub,

ry Walters, acolored woman, was

burned to denth and lor daughter was sovere=

iy injured ina

fire

w destroyed thelr

dwelling at Columbus, ©., Saturday.

W. G Young ran ton miles at the Man-

hattan club grotind Saturday i OF minutes

a 725 seconds, winning the American

championshi
‘John Roche and Patrica Javanagh fell 12)

teot in an elevator at Lawrence, Nass, Satur

‘Both were seriously but not fatally

injured,
FIL. Bargging, chalrman of the Republi-

oat Cleveland, Ohio, has

Ong of tho members of the incom-

In class nt the Ronssolsor Polytech

nical Institute, Troy, N. Yo is Dan

Rico, jr-, son of the noted e:rous star.

Fortr-two acres of land near

Omaba that he bought 21 years ago

for 8600 are about to be sold by a

Westminster (Md. clergyman for

$100, 000.

Frve employe who entered into a

conapiracy and robbed the New York

wholesale house in which they worked

have all been sentenced to Sing Sing

for five years

Dwenty-nwe million dollars worth

of good are made b the 45.000 con-

yiets of the United States. This is

estimated to be equa to the work of

$5,000 free laborers.

Tre annual conference of Iowa

Methodists at Des Moines snapende
Rev. B. A. Fassett of Greenfield for

one year for writing improper letters

one Widow, he being « married mam
Pwo men were killed and four more Were

badly injured ins dynamite explosion near

Sebuylerville N. Yu Saturday.

‘The recent cold weathor wrot it great

ge to the apple crop near Telvidere, N.J.

‘The Old Guard, eight-ive strong, paraded

wt Now York in honor of evacua-

‘4 noomt in poll-parrots is the latest

thing In the circle of fanc&#39;er Fabu-

lous price ara pai in tho East for

birds that are necompliahed somo

bringing as hig as two huadred -dol-

lara,

W.N. Ripe, John P. Beal, and

M. K McMullia, capitalists of Pitts-

burg, have boon ordered b the court

to pay back to the Ponnsylvanni baok

the sum of $1,000,00 which they

squandere
.

da
‘James E, Bedell, the real catate clerk of a

New York law firm who swindled his em-

ployers and their elfents out of $264,00 was

2

a “policy dealer,” who got $80,00 of

stolen funds, was finod $1,000,

Fo the week, up to Friday eventing, the

total gold taken at the assay office at Ne

York for shipment to Europo was $4,654,00

‘Phere is a demand in Loudon fo gol ba

A
Tuomas Connzry, who recently ro

Men

signe his position as secretary of the

‘American Legation ia Mexieo, will, it

te id, poon publish a book upon

on learning
ve ‘investigate

Mexico which bo prepare while in

that country. rae
k

tax of half of 1 per

cent on the gross earnings, and it was for

this tax durlug the years of 1883 to 1886 that

suit wae brought,
‘Phe earth&# surface for an area of half 8

anile square, between mines owned by the

Yohigh Valley and Delaware and Hudson

Sompantes, near Wilkesbarre, Pa.,

‘Friday, to an average depth of six

foot, No
live wero lost, “but the Wilkes

barre Water Company’s 1-iuch maine, ox,

tending Undor this district, were snappe off

and the wines leds

Pho ice tu the Erie Canal was broken up by

the ieo-breaker Friday, 1 was four degrees

y xero In the Mohawk Valley in the

Wax strost, the oonter @ Avance

for Amerioa, was originally so called

because it was laid out slong the line

of the palisad or fence, crested in

1644, and atronthened in 1658 until It

was the oity wall.

AsTRONOMERS calculate that the new

comet discovered by Professor Barnard

September 2 is 190,000. 000 tolles from

the earth and 170,000,00 miles from

the sun. It will probabl reach the

porihelion about December 10,

‘A wewsraren man of Portland,

Me, assorts that the face of Amelie

Rives can bo seon outlined against the

_

moon if a powerful telescope is used.

It ia probabl that it waa not the moon

that was full when ha made this dis-

covery.

‘Chairman Qu has called a meeting of the

Executive Committee of the Republican Nay

tional Committes tor Wednesday, Dov. 5, at

‘Washington.

Tand soy that le had beeu trene

ny York, President Cleveland

positively deuloa uslng the language attribu-

fed to him by Rucker,
‘Frank Vernon, of Chicago, age 14. who

ran away from hom to follow horse raclus,

Was arrestod at New York ‘Phursduy for for

Prince Evaenn younges son of the

king of Sweden, is studying act in

Paria. Tho painter Gervex is his most

jntimate friend. Eugene is a goo
deal of a demoorat, and has been nick-

named the “Red Prince.” It is to be

hope that this istnot because he ts in

the habit of painting Paris red.

gery.
Tus allege that a enrpe “trust” has been

formod, and that an advance of abont10 conts

per yard will bo ordered on all oarpet above

th grate of fair.

‘Fire in the Fist Ward public school at

‘at Long Island City, N Y., Thursday afters

noon caused a pani among the 900 children,
dsonone DE BALzAc, the greatest of

French novelists, waa a close student

of eoonomle problem Fifty yoars

ago he wrote these weighty and wise

words, as true now as they were then:

Manufacturing industry depend

solely on Itself; competition is its tite.

Protect it and it goes to sleep; It dies

from monopoly as well es from the

tarifi.&q

blocking tho stairwa an

the children was fatally hurt,

were badly bratsed and hurt.

sulted in little damage.

G. L, Lewis, elerk in the City. Xational

Bank at Springticld Mass., diescloved a s:Reme

for robbing

the

bank to a detective who rep-

mate himuselt aa a profession crook.

though scores:

‘The fire re-

Lonp Worseier says that one of the| The Steamer Servla, recently reporte to

bravest men he ever know is Lieut. |

nave bron si by the Autrapla, arrived at

Gen. Sir Gerald Graham, V. C, who

sor in chief command at the battle of

|

Gener of the Homan Cutiolle Arch-lt

sees ce i ccham is several. inches { Thfladel m Thurs moral

Pret aly foot in height and rather tn-/ age 63. Ho was past of 8, Datla Cust

ico A. Walst, Vicar

dolent physically Many times Wolse- pean, Ma W n ay a
Tana

in a

Jey has seen him endanger bis life

|

inn, ea coiy ta overalls ;nt dress
and athin coat, chained to bia buggy scat

to rufori Inten fro the col H
=—

tirrest was al it savet Parson fro b

PAsapENa and Los Angele will be

|

mobbed.

a ee

‘one city in a brief period ‘an form a The Supreme Connell of Sovereign Grand

continuous muniopality from tho Ster- etors. Goneral, thirty-third degree,

ra Madre to the sea—an extent of Sootheolea Ten omar
thirty miles in Tongt by at least elx in

wweaday, cle Judg Jobe

an, of that city, Bost Puissant:

width, with 500,000 peopl contained

thereip, and will be the capita of the

rather than take a few extra ateps lu

safely.

‘plohe state in the unten, ‘The claim
ere

vary erk ea the Empire atate ts als Poe“ om man a
feady 1 dispate, but the digpate wil!) dition, but theathers have resovered

‘Mra, Sheridan and Colonel Sheridan loft

‘Washington Wednesday for Canada for the

pu of securing a copyright to the mem

‘airs of her h

‘The Rey. Boyd Vincent, of Pitta, has no-

the office of assistant Bishop of Olio,

‘Window-glass and fint-bottle manufactur

‘ers are In eecrot conference at Cincinnati, not,

aa alleged with tho object of forminga trust

but for the purpore of inducing outslpere to

aasociations.

‘soon be settled by the pre- of

South California.

Soromon Asuzn, a Philadelphi

dancing master, has just returned

m oan extended through

jaya that Amerionng art

sidered the beet danc-

ers in the worl. Whenever an Amerh-

can begin to dance In a European fon

ballroom everybod stops and looke

at him. “They can& compete with ue

in anything but ruined onstles, plot

ure galleries and cathedrals& say’

Me. Asher, ‘They are golng to be.

come Ameri Taw

‘American drinks aod all sorte ol

American thing every!

ting of the National Base Ball
Cleveland

=

‘inmate of the Allen

monta all Wen

1

pot be
i

investigated.
‘The New York Sun announces that ‘the

‘Treasury porifollo has been offered to and

accepte by C Piatt,

ire: Bredin, who cauised the suicide of

Fred Barber at Niagara. Falls, was arrested

Tuesday morning at Toronto on a charge of

bigamy.
‘The eight unidentified bodi of mon wl

Jot their lives in the recent fire at Rochester,

R. Ya will be buried W &

‘Schools will be closed and busmness auspel

Twenty thousand dollars has been raided for

‘the aufferers.
‘Mrs, Anthony Newell, of Pittsburg, Pa.

committed suicide Tuesday. Her husband,

a prominent o:tizen, hed died suddenly a few

wwock before, eney over his

death and fear heavily
involved are the ctuses assigne for the deed.

Miss Anna Blakeley, a salosgirl in a Lima,

Ohio, store, was scriously if not fattally in

Jure Tuceday ina mngular manner. A palr

of eclsgors hangin from her bole by a rubber

cond caugh on

a

counter aacho was walking

by, hold untill the cord was strotehed tightly,
and then ‘unfastoned, The cord con

tracted with such force tbat the paint of the

scissors were buried i her back to the depth
of an inch, penetrating tis spinal cqlumn-

aud injuring the apinal cord,

WEST AND SOUTH.

John MeCloskay, nephew of Cardinal Me-

Closkey, died at Dubuque, Ia., Monday.

Monday at Elgin, 11,0. C. Sabin pul

lishod statement to tho effect

helieves that Dentist Stone is guiltless of tho

charges made by him (Sabin) confesses that

h has done the dontist a great wrong, 6x

proases regret his conduct, and promiee to

make due reparation for hle misbehavior.

‘Upo this the civil ‘suita were dropped, but

Sabin will still have to answer the charge, of

assault with adeadly weapon, for whlch he

was bound over in $1,600
‘Tho Hon, Edward E. Lane, of Wareawy

Tn, attorney, and for seven years—
Consul at Tunstall, England, dted Monday.

‘Work on a new stochplate factory, which

will employ 1,000 meu, was beguo Monday

at Joliet. Tt will mako passenger and freight-

cat trucks under the Fox patents.
‘Edward Sehnelder, of Morrison, IN., began

a three years term at Joltet prison Monday.

Schneider was a jeweler and his offense was

robbing his own safe of @2,00 which he had

‘Monday, at Indianapolis, Mr, Powderly,

Chiet of the Knights of Labor, suid he had

rejecte a position In which he would have

yecel red $4,000 for about three months’ work,

to retaln th office of Genoral Master

Workman of the Onder,

tal rt
gullivan, of the’
refund which

‘A cotton mill, with a capacity of 10,0

yards a day, and employing 200 men, was

Started at es Moines, Iowa, Monday, and,

ay it is the first in the State, the event was

celebrated by speeche and other ceremontor,

‘Mason, of Chicago, is one of

tie proprietors.
While hunting near Danville, IN, Sunday,

Otto Hosking, aged 16, aceldentally dis-

cherged hia gun, tho shot tearing off one

hand and carrying away one sido of his face.

&qu raltrvad bridgo acrase tho Missourl

River at Sloux City, Ta.; was tested Mon-

ny, bearing a train of séventocn loaded cara

satisfactory manner,

Charles L, Scott, of Danville, Il, brought

sutt-at Canton, Ohlo, Monday, for $1,0

damages for falso lmprisctiment against Ell

Grothors, a looal farmer, who had caut

in

iim out of $2,000
Five hundred ladies of Denver, Cola will,

if permitted march in the inauguration pir

rato at Washington on the 4th of Narch,

‘Warden McClaughry, with his family, left

Joliet, IL., Monday, tor Huntington, P

Diphtheri is prevatling to an alarming ex

tent in the vicinity of Danville, Tl.

pody of John Ptom, who murdered

Kate O&#39;Moli near St, Cloud, Minn. re

cently, has been found in the woods wieh the

throat cut from ear to ear, He is suppos
to have committed suicide,

‘Tt bas been discovered that George Grind

staff, of Nebraska City, Neb,, who waa found

dead on a railroad track wear Independenc
Mo. threo yeurs ago and who Wat suppose
to have boon killed b the ears, was muricred

for hls money.
The Union Compress company of Little

Rork, Ark., has tecovered a judgmen of

9143,00 agains the London and Liverpool

and Globe and twenty-sven other insurance

companie on cotton destroye by fire in No-

vember, 1887.

George -H. Hampton, city marshal of Le-

mara, Lowa, was shot and killed by Jobn

‘or, Whom the officer was striving to ar

reat,

‘The Fort Wayne Jenny Eleotrio-Light

company at Fort Wayne, ind., will at ence

Tebuild thelr works, Which wero recently

Durned,
Frank Dodge, a barber at Morton, Mina,

killed himself Saturday because of love

Congressman Walter I. Hays, of Iowa, at

Clinton, Friday, began a criminal tibet sutt

agalne E,W, Conable, editor of the Cline

ton Daily Nows, for publishing an article at

tegtng that Hays the uppointum to

the Wilton, Iowa, postofiic for 800,

‘At Shawncetown, Til., Friday, Geor

‘Milliken was hanged for wurdering hie wife.

fe had to be assisted up the ateps of the sont:

Gen, W. C. Newberry took tte oath of

office as postmaste at Chicago Friday,
‘sent the oath aud his bonds to Washington,

Postmaster Judd that

be would take posressio Deo, 1, and ap-

pointe Colonel Rea bie assiatant
‘The Prison Congress visited Warden Mo-

Clangurey, at Joliet, Il. Friday, and throug

ex-Prosident R. B, Hayea presente hima

testimonial of esteem.

Demoerat of the Alabama Legislature Fri

da renominated United States Senator Mor

gan to be his own auccossor, thus assuring

im a third
‘The convention of the American Pubhe

Health Association, in sossion at Milwaukee,

‘Wis, Friday, elected Profoasot

Johnson, of Chicago, President.

Tt fesald that a deal has been consume

ted eh, on Deo. 15 8 Chicago ‘syndicate
will socure the control ef the four St. Leuls

strect railways, the aggregat capita atook

‘of whieh is 82,000,00
‘Leonetto Cipriana, son of an Italian Count

‘but American born and helr to a fortune of

$35,000,00 left by hia futher, was at Kala

inasoo, Mich,,, Friday, on business councoted

with the extate.

‘The funeral services over the remains of

the late State Senator McGrath, of the Thir.

ty- INinola District, were solemnize

at ‘Father

‘The Jonuey Rteotric Works at Fort ae
wore deutroye by dire carly Friday morning,

qntalling a loan ot, €200, .

‘The insurance

The Women&# tate Amocation,
Uy Friday, 2eMepr of that city,

“TH FIELD OF HON
MINO MENTI ©

Ga acre of Innd In Well street New, York

ta worth @1 800,00 “
2

an. Cleveland Ponitively Contradicts

the Statements of Judge ‘Rucker

|

‘The Washtngton Post of November 283

maya Itcan bo stated authoritatively that

the President denies most positivel ever

faving used the languag attributed to hitm

b Judg Rucker in the now celebrated inter~

de- fe
amatter: t the Presdent docs

which can untle shoe. atrinis,
4

‘A Bt. Loule roan drew $18,00 tn the Loule- +

Jotters, but lost his reasoa.
+

‘A Chlcago advertiser sate forth that he has

‘a diamond ring to exchange for coal. 4

The roller skating crexe la now at ttshelght

vee te rnmner having met Judge RUGE- ‘Tho National Grange closed its_aunual

|

Tt ‘Woshlogton Territory,Oregou and Manito:

erontheday in question. Senator Black-| meeting atTopeks, Kas, Frid morning.

|

2
oe

seen tatlod at the White, House with some

|

Before adjouraing the following resolutions ‘ABrighton (Mich. woman alge forty-five

ten po
friends, This much ident has called

|

were adopted
. bushel of potatoe a day and comes up smil-

‘At Columbupe see Fy oe ae ae a ee Resolved, That the Commissioner of Agri~
)

ing.
*

degritt unde Balloo ascension, “going UP
sppe culture be‘requeste to Inquire through the rat A a t

Iasi woe lone coln ant fobi nde ai wor18 m 1

|

conmalareystm of atta
rncavo ouarewi

|

mo serl A rc o
O

Tallinte the Chattabooehl River,

and

Vun-
26st TET O Oo oe anything sald a

‘what forelg nations importi

|

Wet Indies, :

fh who was completely enmeshed. in no th

orele Toduets, and ascortai whet

|

“oo

0h

‘Tyutgerat clatme the largest fresh

ropes, was E

Pattaes fu New York, and under no clroum | possiblities there would be to establish trade
el! Univeralty cial argent fresh-

coe rmedrptherin Oxford Jumc-| ances hae he ere an accharged or in

|

Plavions for the dispos of our surplus agri-

|

AP S00 On) ‘entering an American college.

tion, Tay ts Wigund Ta that tovrn | tiat S the wae Areckers yet NI

|

onit eno also, to mquire what Tee teeny cl Bath

and vieinity there were 190 casea au forty-
;

agricultural product are now imported that inesville, Fla. ia

the

onl city having

‘A dispatch from Louisville, Ey. Nov. $3 iW v

Se ee ‘Nec Abwostito

|

NZS, Consone G. Moors, of Boir with

|

produ rare a eat Co eS ace satan

. Ham o W Aeteneril
VW.

Rucker’s challeng to Senator o bts for th information of

a Dieauiugton, Touretay, elected General | Pisgkburn, has heon looked for here torulht
P yr th information & Frenchman epent tan yeara of his life to

Fey ot Mo ernoEenig and 9

|

amid goe doalof excitement, A. Courier A cuauamantne manana
tayent nolseleas clock, and when be bed

aa ermal en

te

p

of

meoting

for

| Sournalepecta from Omaha to-night cays:

|

National Gran conter with the Cotton Ex:
saceshaint noluaty wont V5) ©

‘ boxtag match between two London boys

aged eight and ten years respectively, result

ed In the death of one of them.Col. ‘Moore reached this city this morning,

ahd showed to an acquaintanc the challenge
which read as follows:

change of the United States and foreign

markets with a vie ¥ to sesuring a reduction

of thé customary tare of 6 por cont on cotton
nest your,

Generel John P. Palmer bas applie for

and bas recelyed his dlecharge from ‘the Grand

Army of the Republi “DENVER, Colo, Nov. 19.—To the Hon,

/

F

ne &gt; .

|

to the actual ture, which is 4 p cont, thus

|

A “century plant in full bloom,” Is advers

‘Lhe Stat Women&# Teacher Assoctation

|

J. 0. 8. ‘Blackburn—8rr: The published

|

saving to the cotton ‘plan &q args tlsed an on exbiblt at a hall tn Boston It

Ilnatsm Bloounngeon ‘Thureday for

|

interv ump to you con 4 coo, ‘amonnt.
: conte twenty-five cents to aee It.

soanlon.
,

yersatio etwwoon myself a

the

President

pe

ene

‘The Denghter of Rebeka of Illinois in

|

of the United tates at the White House ist GENERAL PALMER DISCHARGED. ree oe Masch Bek ee

amnuat convooation at Springtel elected

|

po refloets upon rm asagentieman, You
— eS oe ee

AI Soros at Chicago, President. (il understand tho purport of this note,

|

Me ‘Aace and in Granted a toverance

|

ticle sB2 roe see aa

‘he Gr Lodg 1.0.0, F ao Erenident W Srvtiibo handed to-you by may fanad

|

FAM Relations with se, 0. Oe aoe test ae ei

seed Thursday antereetecding Springtold

|

Col, John C. Moore. Ho will attend to «lt neral Jo ;
a

imeelf tare eal

Jones ave for tre noxt.aumu necting.

|

dotalls on

amy

part A meetin between 2 ee se pec t 1

|

overhappineas at his approsching marciaio,

tt Vi
‘will probably determine which is entitled to

}

ct, has applied for and has received from tho A single shad produces wo,000 y

failed, and itts reported that the proprietors, be call ‘gentloman Respectfully, A. W.
| commander of ‘Stephenso Post, No. 30, 9 dis- only about 000 are hatched naturally. By

F, Sooville.and G. A. Ci The

|

RUCKER. charge from the Grand Army of the Republic, th artifelal method $8,0 are auccossfully

Tabilities are not known. eal ro N ork No a0 sa

|

and under ‘the Fules of or he ia di

|

batebed.

or Roehe, of Chicago, aud the commie
john not e Rocky Moun solved from all couneetion with tho fraterni- An inbuman fellow who ent ouk a horse&

ston sppoi ‘b the ee Ttncis. General
News, of Denver, Colo., was asked today at

|

tyaa though he hat never bez a momber,

|

tongue wae somtenced leet week by Judge

s Eee t oficial of Jolict at that |e T On Tot Lote! it h thought Judge

|

and fortetsjall past rank or honor on sour | Btaples of Springfle Mass., to thrve yeare

place ‘Thuraday to discuss tho plan of in-
Rueker&#3 open lottey to Senator Blackburn

|

of offctal positio Gouoral Laer Wt the

|

in state& prion.

treasing the current of ein or im

|

W resutt in a duel. He exlds Department Cominander of Minois, and was
‘a matheticlooking bine lobster, with

creasin the eumeyenea. eased. D CHICO

|

cortos ta JUUgS GME sory was

|

pete Poat Commander of Stepliow Post | qatogaly tated pink te wan capta at

anything sorlous in Judge Rucker’s attitude

foward Senator Blackburn wutil Judge W.

. Forrill was bronght Into the matter.

sco by the morning papers that Judge Ferrill

sald Judge Rucker wanted to meet Senator

Blackburn on the field of honor, If Jude

j quote correctly, and I believe he

is, have no doubt that a duel is contem-

Plated. Judge Forrill is not the man to en-

gage in any ‘honor unless business

It is said that his reasons for w ‘ithdrawal

‘same that he has stated in political inter

views accounting for his defeat, 1 noly, that

the negroes and “profession sold may

always ba relied on to voto the Republican
UNKel and that they wero organized against

him i the lato campaign. -Th officers and &

number of members of Stephonson Post om-

phatically deny ‘that there was any political
ion of any kind in the postor

|

sowerage to towns on

Rohe and the commission will moet tho of.

ciala of other towns instorested, nnd a com

ipitto of five will be appointe by the May-

Gr of cach town to. mect in Chicago, Decem

ex 4th, with ropresontative af Chteazo to

formulate a pla in which atlean co-operate,

‘Ina quarrel in a saloon at St, Louis

‘Wednesda wight John Russell, a dramatic

manager, beat Frank Tannohill, Jr., member

Portland, Mc., recently. and ts now ewimmtpg

in close quartera aa a curtoslty.

‘The longest through car’ sorvico of any

railroad li in the world 1 satd to be on the

Bouthern Pacific road, between Now O:loans

and San Francisco, 9495 rallos,

‘The twenty-four men who composed tha

petit jury for the September term of the

Buchanan county court, ta Missour, woigbed
organ
aguinat him.or any other candidate.

i ‘

fameant. “‘Whatovor may have sald anout

Ka Catio Comp om yuri

|

Sage Rucker TM moston, with duage
—F a eee odeTe lo ook

T trou origh be o Ha Pa ee a ee gh Ju 18 THE GA GIVING OUT? ‘the sace for vatlety and cheapness has driven

ps an Taninehil, Tuscell, who inter:

|

ROTH wes remarkable reoord fo courage

a {he tend m laces from the market, ma-

:

feraa posers, wat frat struck by

|

amd during, and Judge Rucker Is woll aware Ler ea operon las ving taken their place
oe

I.
that It he 1 backed by im thero fs no retreat

‘The euccosa of t great World&#3 Falr at ‘

‘A tologram trom Indianapolis, Ind, says:

For thive weeks it has been noticeable to

consumers of natural gas that tho pressure

Sras gradually weakening. Friday the sup-

ply of the fuel becumo sosmall that ono com

pany was compelle to cut off all manufac-

‘turing, and another, tho largest. in th elty,

gave public notlee that It world make no

more cohnections, Ths oflvers of the com:

panic do not beliove it is a lack of gas, but

father an inespacity to furnish so many con-

Tndlane offeers at Newport, Ar Ne
Methourne, Auatratta, has Incived San Fr

‘im

Teco to undertake a “Great Pacide Slope and

Joternational Exposition” tn that city Ina

soar of two.

On of the best gas wells In the Indiana

fold le the one recently opone at Lafon

telue. Tite leas than 920 feet deep aud two

flames, ench 75 feet high, buru from the

‘three-ineh tubing of the well,

from square open fight om the tield of

not inte .

lection day and killed a white woman.

The Western Association of Architects, at

their convention in Chicago Thursday, de-

Congress for the passaze of

alaw roquiring architects to be exnminod

nor.

Ind,

|

“Phen you think there will be a duel?”

S{ know there will be If Judge Ferrill still
‘triend.”continues te be Judge Rucker’s frien

EVICTIONS IN IOWA

No Hertous aistanor, Yet Reason to

canvention Dec. 6, a6 Jamestown,

D.

&# to
Expect Ie. rather A They gay that when winter came

|

wifo one farihlug, which

he

directed the

furthor the early admission of the Territory

|

United States ‘Marshal Forsey and his force
‘tho mumbor in use three of

|

geuteix to forward to er by post unpaldy

into the Union. of deputies evicted four Dea Moines River
four times, th demand pr foe mu for

|

yeeause im bis lifetime she

‘The Rig Mev, Jona 8. Fler, recent | laud setters at Homer, donot Go, Te,

|

Dene, Thee pellet is, however,

|

of addressing him as “Old Piz.

appointe Bishop of Detroit, Mich, left

|

Thursday, making a total of about thirty
tree wells are giving out. A geatleman

|

 Gaisin Bowker, who has Just resigne bis

a peLT putsday for hia now fold of

|

thnefar disposses This ‘oumplote the
who has Jus returned from the fields thirty Se

ae

gero Tallow Mets,

labor.
thins far dePonirof Ih authorities and Fiday

|

&quot; oy Seal hue tip prossuro of many of

|

Pise 88 Powe te eln Te

&q Bloomington, Ind, Wodnosday, Wil-

|

a part of a I

*

and Friday

|

rho targest wells has dosronsed, Oo P ane
was appointe in 184 under mou

dt Rioominst &q Whipped b the

|

served with no tortous difloulty eo fas oe Ter
tha Laefye lat tro weeks, To swadon fa | Je od bas Not omce can eee

LAV hit. Drought-sait for $10,00 ‘nam
The vecring

ot

these write carried
|S ¢¢ tho gas has crested a panto amoug

|

sues. “H Is eightytwo yea ald

Tag elevonaedoada +

:

Ported riots tue catronghold ot the set:
PS Grade of familtes who had provided no

|

‘The housekeeper& ‘sk RE goo broom,

leven defen ani: of Norfolk, Va,

|

Hers and thero the smouldering o the set

|

other kind of fuel for the winter and ot ‘this

|

the green color of the &#39; 1 no longer

ere eMeduouny. The difvota stat Tere aud deal for revenge aT@ increas
otter Fume dlecoverod thaetharos but little

|

teuarworthyold, brittle ant yellow Suit is

that the depositors, most ‘of whom are color

|

{ng as ‘the sturdy pioncers ‘snilenly see their
coal in t ity. now dipped

fh

a green solution and made ta

ed will lose Little tf anything. neighbors dispossess knowing that their
So look exuctly,tike the superior article.

own turn WHI come soon, ‘present
A WATERY GRAVE. ‘Av unlnown rascal cnlercd a stable at

Chief Mays, as alleged hav made a propo-

0
‘Troy, Ga,, and administered

trouble fs oveasioning

ategenine
the daatar

titi t thCherok Aan wan cause of the evident intenion of the company
andegrifve Air Ahip Cottanses,

|

twelro valuable horses Wh ay

(ene a er tar th rot Ave. ‘weass,

|

Soha var dont intone oe eee og

|

walliag cia the Chattahegehie

|

act was desovand most of the horses! Jaw j

ni of $0,000, fOr te ear and w

| Cup errtary oF tffoct a sottlement satis-
ver.

Werelocked, and they were writhlog {a

;
:

,

|

Gere sGhe owners. ‘Tho existing contest

|

‘Twelve thousand pooplo witnessed agony.

OOOfor the remaining years, Itis lutimated

|

is undoubtedly the doath struggle of the sol

pont
& colored man-at Waterville, Me., who bas

just spont three moothe in jail for helplug

bale

{int the propositio Will be accepted.

Joo aycensi nt Exposition park,Columb

‘The Board of Ponitentiary Commissioners

Friday afternoon. Professor. 1.

at Jollet, M1, Wednesday, nppointe Mr, Al

be to succeed “Major R. W, dee

Claughry as Warden of the Tilinors

flere’ ciaims, ay the United States authorities

nnouues t determination to enforce

|

V

‘the claims of the company’s heirs and

Su

a procecdin is not now at:
asst

as a reacon for his misdemeanor the fact

tended with tho danger that it was during

that ho had been entertatning a good deal of.

company lately.
State

Clan or Garvin hus boon deputy

|

the pal da of the Settler&#3 Union, an

Ander Wanton MeClaughry for five years
eon cora of ee roms a Ge

|

pal

‘De Schultze, of Vienna, advises strongl

And has been connected with the prison for
| parachute, tnd rahe parach fol moar

|

te deinkin of beer out of mugs instead of

tnssoa, Beer deteriorates very quickly wor

Gor the Influence of Hgbt and mugs, partiour

larly covered muxs, are, much preferabl t0

transparent glasses

‘A young lady in a Massachusetts town,

who was civon the deed of a dwelling by her

seventeen years.
Demoorats of Jefferson County, Arkansas,

uve sworn out warrants agalns nearly titty

Porvons, principall negroes, for illegal

ting.

WASHINGTON NOTES.

chiot of the Bureau of Statistics at

‘Washington reports the total valuos of ex:

‘trom the

The contro of the Chattahoochio R

“guns

Vandegrift was drowned in 9

serving an ejoctiuont forts of two men in a boat to aave him. ‘T

San citsothardy officer undertaking 1

|

unfortunate man was 2) yours old.

|

fe was

eee te utchof their former strength is gone,

|

born in Virginia and bad been In th balloon

Was ram tne possibi that the coming

|

businoss twolve years, Ho mle his thst

Fie ety oefetions can bo made without

|

jeqp with a parachute at Greentield, Obloy

Many of tho settlers, and

|

three months aga.

sees nangerons, though less ilesetving ‘The bosly was recoved at 11 orctocke Friday

Raters whose only homes are thelr Tttlo

|

night completely enmeste fy the Tones of the

‘property though she seems;

entirely realgae about giviog bim up

ports Vnited Stator for the fiscal

|

farms, will hardly give them up without a

}

salloon. It will be embalmed and sent to

,

.

Wit b

T cant BO eat Pegre poe pen satat portion of ‘andegritt’ parent ablinton, Mo,
Georzia contributes thiNit pee an

. 8

n

venge. fo trouble nee ‘expoul ny
——_——.

pores, PTGE, and the exports BATS] tho m who are ablo to purehase their

|

THE INDIAN COMMISSION buck t R & Dear to

sae Intas, but of the squatters who have little a fou das 20

‘The heir of Johu W, Shookells, a Washing

ton lockemithfollowing directions in the

|

to

Wil, found $1,90 buried in the testator’s

|

can not be eald. 1

nt yard.
. homes means absolute penury for

families.

Completed amd Bent to

Weoretary Vilas.

‘The Indian Commission, consisting

.

of

Capt. R. HL Pratt, Chairman; Judge Wright

of Tonmossce, and the Rov. William Cleve~

2 Just
M Jutos Oppert, the Assyrtol

commun tested to the Academy of Tnscrlp

Captai fra, NX Burritt, editor and pro-

tlons and Belles~Lettres the translation of a

eu ‘ttorm luseription describing two eclipses, =m

ee ee

fetor of the Washington (D. C.), Sunday

Hera expired ‘nursi ‘an arene BUNCOED OUT OF $10,000 land of Dakota, who havo been laboring for ‘of which wae observed at Rabylon ta the

Secretary of the Treasury has mado a — pee weeks in Prepa oe rep

|

yest 16 of an unknown local era, and the #

ruling that hereaftor merchant wh are eo

for mptete th labor a

|

year 258 B. C. :

ruling tha herent esgic must bo clue

|

* SAFP™ S 0,
Pag on n Wane”

|

Goverm r which Can THM

|

&qu wit of a wealthy Chloote mereneny

gens of the United Stator, ‘This spoclall ap-

night.
‘T

ron til
‘on the Pacific Coast over a yoar ago started

5

Mies tthe portot Now York, whore the
‘Acdintroasing soene wa witnessed at the

|

of typewritihy wit ma and Mant | «ipo the Flowery Seca Dune

len to the Pohnat it waa necessary for mes

|

Union depot Denver, Col Frid mor |W Forw t Wasn by TH

|

Shope abe utes ton eli, NOM

chant oppralser to be citizens.

a deypond-| mowsanger Fr | Ow start ri |:
on arriving at Ban Franclaco, the Customs

nat OE Coaleys ot the, Tatorstato Com-

That the repor contains some startling Teves

|

Ce, Francieen, a to Be

pumsion ad W sgwtung. the cut

Jations which v b rd wit gre Intere

|

eee ee ashore

ting of rates, that while euch practice are

2 Seton o te tiata ho aes ‘Bix thousand pounds: of fowder were set

ing on, they ha evidence upo the h &lt;Qreate by tho Govern a off at aai blast.in San Franciaco, causin

ma 3 ae on complaint have been ‘eon trot econ no reasons why the Govern

|

a trembling of the fos wd”

Boud
&quot;br

|

akin to that produce by an earthquake,
ment should have any trouble

to nome
The charge was fired in

heir

ratoo,

#0

Ton Bi ite prin
reduc

thelr

rates, #0

long

ay the ‘le print

quarry on Tele

and post them, the requit

it te estimated,

ete

raph HU and dislod

18

ie

POL ITI POINTS.

from 80,00) to. 50 tons ¢

oa
‘Tuero are b hrce factoiat In to Uae

Stat ia ich crutches are exclusively

Kena w Hain 2tublc S
sate are ong anc im Boston, Fade:

‘Moses Bratth, aminer at Brazil, Tnd., age

‘and No York. ‘The crutches which =

0, and without a frimtly ‘has just fallen helr

Tneet with the ‘readiest sale are those with.

& fortune of $100,0 by the death of a

eldatié tops, which are generally made of

relhtive ta Wales,

rosewood, Tente or rock maple with” @..lancer

patent rupber-cushioned bottom.

& tragic death occurred at the San Geron:

trno mine at Se

‘The ‘superiutendeat, EB.

office preparing to pay off the men, when the,

Daildleg eaadent eank roto the earth and

ifth California

Congress will bo

four Republican and two Demo-

orate.
‘Harrison&# offietel plurality in Michigan ty

corkeys
Burra —Chotce Creamery.

opinion of

Aiuappeate ‘th office stood on ground Jus

have lost the money, a8 el
‘Fine Dale cee

Sbove an old tounel, ‘The body of Mr. Melle

n*Oo. boon decide by the Republican to

|

buncoed out of it in Now York. cman —- i
oan Wan recovered after several boure of herd:

=
an ure abt ts anally

‘work

o Brmetta Suatee District Court for Vir
ay IN

“A pasienger on & west bound tra‘n frou

ginta, to contest the right of the Democratic B
‘Giiteago btd bia money in one of hi shoes out

Sioctore of that State to caat their votesin the
a r

Gliring for the night aod then placed the:

electoral college.
A Combination eds and Prices

Shoe and ite mate in the alele, near bis berths

&qu official plurality of Cloveland in Vir WHI Be Advanced: u s mor having aubsequentl blackened the

sinin fa ,838, beluga Democratic loesct 4,69 An advance tn, the prise of carpet i one

|

Gate—...
So

tbe “biden. treasure” ros

alnee 1884 of the certalntiea of t coming season, MILWAUERE.

‘The official pluralit for Clevélan tn ‘What win progress is done through a com

)

Wasas RROD ccerrsevenee s LOM

ee eteaae ‘The Republica Legislatur

|

bination of manutuoturerss
re oo

Will elest the Republica nominees for State ‘ ing. ‘The mo

offices,
Gated a fortmght ago, when the

‘Hartisou’s, plurality in Penneylvani te manufacturers got together

M
crease the price of #

‘Senator Colquitt, of Georgia, sas rectecte

|

spring season 23 cents per yard.

Tucnday. Mr, Grady, of the Atlanta Conati-

|

clos Upon that inet

tution, ‘to e&#3 candidate, amnon manufacturers:



man himself. At the top of a three-story
brick house Mr Harkina oooupies, wit

his wife and family, a neatly Kept tene:
ment, which betrays that its inhabit
are as comfortable as their circumstan-

|

pa til
ces will allow them to

poverty has for years cast its
shadow over the little household is als
evident, To no one could a windfall of

35,000 have been more welcome. Mr.
Harkins received the money through

the express company a few days ago
and has it now safely deposited to his
credit, What he will do with so much

money h has not yet decided. His pres
ent oceyp is that of a laborer in

on Commerci street

be; but that

Thcraiha work for saree time,

siu he was employed in similar work
Eust Boston. Although h has boughttick in the lottery but once or tence

before, he is now thoroughly convinced
of the wisdom of buying a ticketat least

po a then.—Boston (Mass.) Courier,
‘ov. 4.

Just an Ordinary Boy.

Evan P., the little son of Joha
Perry, a Tridune compositor, is the mos

unfortunate child living.

’

The minor

accid to publis them all would fil
the exposition issue of the Tribune, and
we wi only&quot; mention of a few of
the most im: ee
in Yeste Dr. Will Johnson wascalled

9 take a few stitchesin the little fel-lo rehe ashe had j fallen from a

chair on the veranda lit the back yard,

painful.
Tless something else as occurre sin
going

to

press,

tna, Be, Weeks ago. little Teun P.
ackled

a

patent well windlass, whichto the trigg knocking him down as

l as he could get up, and making
indentions in his head,

ork oa this occa:

apparently all right.
Hi

ne to the office and remained
ur or two, returned home to

find (expectedly’ that Evan P. had stum-

bled and fell “against a chair rocker,
making a knot on his head as large as

an ordinar lemon, ‘The followin day
he fell from tho front veranda, but

Without a whimper picked himself uwal int the room, and d

je \e prop from ‘under the Sioe
AGaSh Both bande This eased
him to send up a yellas a alarm for re-

ief.

‘The child is not quite 9 years old, and
has fallon ove the footboard of the bed

111 times b aetual cou and perh
as man

‘dic
more’ t wero “nol

cord he has Ynac hi fingers if
ing doors thirteen times, and hafatt from different v nine

times, but we think the cuts he recived

yestenlay will allow us to say that he
Will “no abandon hi “vera ex:

oits He has tackled red-hot stove
svice, but since Te to keep ata

proper distanc

Taps ci des hors sola quite low
atthe re-ent sh in New York. Gold

ars ol rted brought $7

& S Rawailway- no the thro Seatib
trains of that company leaving Chie every

diay for St. Pa ane Minnea 9:90

vi Minnea at

6:00

p. m

_ m., for Milwaukee

tic equipped w

ot gold may, oxane
ited Ainoug

le, all throngh trains
lines of the “ChicagoSthwau St aat ia Iwas, will b

prov with applianecs for the iueatin of
waves by steam,

Mrs, Donald Crawford,whose name war

gonneete:! with the famoits Dilke seandal, bas
dee devout

of

late,

feat

impuwhie eras ant

pari
r

peci ath‘coustant dlach from

ine tn in ba

Hood&#3 Sarsapar
old b al dragetste. $1; elx f

8,

Prepared
By O MG C Apottec Lowel Ma

—The Rev. H. 8. Mavity of Euroka, bas
gecepte a gail from the Chri Church at
Bement to: Ath putt far pat yer,

+- Georg eugineor o th Burlaamc &quot;wre at DownerSrt s a ros of the sevoro scalding
me.yr HC MeAllater, a promi citizen

of Cairo, Fintt County,sea almost insiantly
killed at rem at ling from a wagon

breakingm a ‘ into. the wreoking

|

ring u the wreck on the

of irreg &quo cor

Fill m no sia Ta the boo
joroughly examiee & Brel a teac nthe

b

Dickerm: eat Str ded ofhew ‘Ca it said b e ral
‘whown sho was teying t puial kiookfa h down and reli her aeoeSeher

8) theGroen ta
asson tral

al Kishwaut Station, ated Teaching  Wocdstock,

gatr a ‘ite ba marked: Cook Gou
infirmary.
—At Streater EboA N 10,

pith oth toy ashing a
in fo ‘ke cup h oad was

instant dea‘When she ga

itz Ansch who was to Hare, beenang at Los An nse,
{Ca for th Bitrat Garden Grove, in Janu last,

Mis. Hiitehoooks of Higi ectumt #stiby drinking stryc ne, whi he had in bis
cell concealed int a plug of Coa—William Osborn, of Muncie,

effects of injuries receivedcone
head with a couplingEn. Charl Rish a brakeman, and Clitles

e(nts bave been arrested charged with

caugl
ab

His mother we ra

~

foquarr atas str

Daa ‘Brid mub ‘a farmer near Con-
tratia tried to murder his entiry fami;Infante received afatalshotanditied:

ridenbaker received three wounds, and
died. Bridenbaker haa

‘ill b trie at the present
eutt

.

Mrs.

when 8, New tes

ightened and areatw In his efforts to stop
was) thr und the wagon W! hee nich

over

tho body, causing fatal internaljurie

orn

W T. Grommissch, pastor

te eNag Lutheran St. Ma Ca
riesAssisted by ihei a C dedicated th

Lutheran Rev.
he add t England the R w ce spoke in

‘ine, John Arms co
Creek aaine an

ad a family quarrel, Jose}

bear at the hous ‘anitert to ini
Armstrong Ur : rexol aw BGla through tho hes

ahd oftesrs drow i pus
onto, Nr Anan Lar asfo ja inher room, She

rorth of mor and rehir o her
e whole: She

m

supposed sho was asleep. She
sixty years old,

At Deva Edward 1

Morrieali went, to his

bim roug the hea with a small riflen

deadti a1

with

ras

38

years old,ld Sc of aivorce from

rant on groundssterutote wi 3

ian H Day. MrDay is ar of the State

mor

Wealt merch t th
been married to a young

d b anot wultor, &

iann an elopemen imapson aA Gordon ltven the Nidia trailocated as yet, bu the
ried,

al, ast,
roa sta after ha

‘ing: o ndied w veal ow iry stores by substitutingni for iveout in Te o jewel whi
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OVER-COATS !!
OVERCOATS! OVERCOATS!

Having a Large Stock of Overcoats

on hand and wanting to reduce them

at once. We Will for the next
i

Days sell at such low pric that you
cannot afford to pass them by.

Our stock of Men’s, Youths’ aad Boy’s
Clothing is complete. call and see.our

stock and prices
and

will, at

isfied that we are selling Cloth-

ine at the Icwest of low prices.
Good Scoteh Caps at the extremely Low Price of 25 Cents

We have a few pair of those Red Wool Mittens at 14 Cents.

Info ‘Trouble to Show Goods.

SALINGER BROS.
LeaAers and Promoters of Popular Prices

HARN a IMPLE
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Paints, Oils, Var-

nishes and everything to be found in a

first-class Hardware, and at prices to

suit everybody.
We also have on hand a Full Line of COOK and HEATING

STOVES. W are agent for the Celebrate GARLAND the

WORLD&#3 BEST. W are also agents for the WALTER

A. WOOD BINDERS and MOWERS. Coquillar

WAGONS and the STANDARD ROTARY

SEWING MACHINB. Give Us a Call

Respectfully Yous,

BURW & FRIEND.

A, D. Allen & Go.
DEALERS Int

Books, Stationery, Wall-paper,
Window Shades, Fancy

Lamps, School Supplies,

Wat (lo a Jew
Wratch and Clock Repairing

Promptly Done.

Prices Guaranteed. Give us @ call.

Middieton’s old stand.

“SQUAR DEALING.”
Boots, Shoes and

Gents’ Furnishing
Goods, Gum Boots,
Rubbers, Arctics,

Felt Boots, and in

fact a full line of

everything belong-
ing toa Boot and

Shoe Store.
Hats and Caps,

Overalls, Jumpers,
Jean Pants, Gloves

and Mittens, Under-

wear, Over Shirts,
White Shirts, Neck

Ties, Scarfs, Collars

and Cuffs in end-

less variety, and at

ROCK BOTTOM
PRICES. sign of

“Big Boot,” North

side of Main St.

LOCAL NEWS|
~o—0—o—0—0—0—0—0—0— 0

—Elocutionary entertaiament Sat-

urday eveniug.
--J. B. Gattshall, of Warsaw, was’

in town Monday.

--John Sears, from Silver Lake.

is in town to-day.
~-C. A, Andlauer, the tailor, will

warrant you a good fit,
~

—A. E Wiser is at Kinsie looking
after realestate business.

E Findlay.Obio,
was among our callers Monday.

—The prospects are now for a

good holiday trade in Mentune,

--Mrs. H.C. Duane bas been on

th sick list for several days past.

—None but goo stock used in

suits by C. A. Andiauer, the tailor.

Farmers, call on Burwell &

Friend for bent bob runners and

soles,

—Ezra Raitsback will attend the

teachers institute at Tippecanoetown
nexé Saturday.

—Call at the gallery south, of the

Central House and get your pictures
now while the weather is uice.

—We puhtish the president& mes-

sage on the second page. It isan in-

structive document; alt should read

it,

—Mr. and Mrs, Carmack, from

North Baltimore, Ohio, were visiting
his hrother Will of this piace, over

Sunday.
—A. E. Wiser did the profession-

altalking in the Craft-McCormiek

trade. He isthe wideawako reales

tate agent,
—Daniel Mote, who now lives on

his larm west of Argos, was visiting
his former friends snd neighbors in

this vicinity this week.

—ANl persons indelited to the firm

of Smith & Poffenberge are request—
ed to call and settle immediately.

Surtu & Porrasnencer.

—The foundation for 1. W. Baker&#3

business room east af Opera Block is

about completed. Tt will

be

70 by
22 feet. and two stories high.

—Twenty-five per cent of the re.

ceipts at the entertsiament next

Saturdey evening will he given to

the young peopte’s hterary society.

—Another improvement, omit-

ted trom ont list two weeks ago, is

Samuel Mon’s residence in the south-

west part of town, erected at a cost

of $600,

—Get a dozen cabmet &quot; at

Knight’s gallery which entitles you

to a beautiful photograp album at

wholesale. Come and see them:

they are daisies.

—L. D. Dannuck returned home

Wednestay evening from Wersaw

where he Las been since his return

from ‘Tennessee. His health bes not

improved during his absence.

—The oyster supper grven by the

ladi of the Baptist church at Opera
Hall f Saturday evening «as a

pleasant social affhir. The gross re-

ceipts amaunted to abont 820.

—The Willing Workers will meet

next Wednesday atternoun at the

home of Mrs. Tilman, All the

members are urged to be present,
as important business is to be trans-

acted,

—Mrs, Jacox and daughter trom

Plymout were the guest ot W. C-

Wittingon Wednsday. Mis J was an

old playmate of W.C. they baving
“tripped the light fantastic” together
when both were wee tods, away back

in Ohio.

—Rey . Brownlee, of Morga Park

College, gave us a friendly call last

Saturday evening. He is a pleasan
social gentleman, and finely edneated,

having nearly completed his course

of study st the sbove named in-

stitution.

—R- C. Railsback and wite were

at Warsaw Tuesday and on their,

retum stopped over aight with their

Aanghter-in-law, wh is still lying,
- |sick at the hom of her parents, Mir.

and Mrs. Martin Robinson who tive

near Atwood,

—The Vandalia (Mich) New
savs of Prof, Slater&# elacutionsry

entertainment: “AI were delighte
and the bursts of laughter alone

spok praise for the speaker. He:

recites selections of all, kinds, giv-
ing special attention to gestures, ac.

ial expression, and the proper use of,

Bread
pe

and cakes of all

kinds, Batehel#e&# restaurant.
our

or
with Andlawer

tashionsble euit.

a bargai if you

Manwaring’s store

dozen at Knights ‘galler south of

Centra) Hotel.

~-Mr. Henderson, from Miam Co..

was in town Monday with the view

of trading his farm for property here.

—The various debating clubs and

literery societies of the town promise
a good variety of entertainment for

the coming winter.

=-Doige’s Fett shoes for cold or

tender feet. “Greatest invention of

the age.”  Muppuxrox & Suatto.

Sole agents.

~-Mr. Mentzer and Mutlencup,
trom Obio, were visiting their uncle,

Grandpa Mentzer, of this place a few

May this week,

—The Home Missionary Society
had a very plessant gathering at

their social supper Tuesday evening.
The receipts were $5.40.

—Dexter, Champion, Diamond.

tooth, and all of the best makes of

saws atwaye on band, also Simpson

axes, Beeweit & Fricxp

—Wastep: five thousand girls and

hoys to get their Christmes candy at

Batchelor’s restauraat ‘Toy candy,

fancy candy, fine mixed a specialty.
--Visit the Mentone Furniture

store for the fluest grad of uphotster-
ed gods, kitchen and office tmmi-

ture, chamber suits, @e. Stock

complet prices low,

—Ladies should call and see

the fine display of the latest style

hats, bonnets, trimmings, ete, at

Mrs, Dodge& millinery store, first

door south of picture gullery.

~-S-A Horse Blanket, the best

on the market, buck linet water-

proof, buggy whips and everything
to be found in « Girstclass hardware

store at Rurwell & Friend&#39; Give

them a call.

=-We printed sale bills this week

for Wm. Weidner who will sella con~

siderable amount of stock ard new

fanning rmpl ements at bis za 25
miles south of Htiop on next Thurs-

asy, Des. 1%

—We invite especi attention ot

parents to the various rots of hon-

or in this paper in whieh the children’s

and young people names receive

meriterious mention both in the

sehool and literary reports.

—&#39; Kuos Republican says~

“Mr, Leonard Stater. the elocution~

ist, is first class and deserving of a

tll house wherever he goes. His se

tections are good aud bis delivery
exeeltent. He is the dest that has

ever been heard in this place.”
—The High School bas pre-

vided a speci program for the cele-

bration of the sevemty-second anni-

versary ofthe atimisstoa of Indiana

into the Unioa, It, will be given vext

Tuedday afternco Read the pro-

gram on the toat page of this paper.

—~Allen Tamer bas place a fine

granite monument at his parents
graves. The monument is of a

beautiful pattern, eight feet high, and

weighs three tons. Ibis one ct the

finest in the Mentone cemetery.
‘The work was done b W. T. Sar-

ber, of Silver Lake.

—It is smd Manwaring, the newly

elected represent=tive from this coun-

ty. calenlates to remove to Chicago
assoon as his official term expires

Art has outgrown Meatone “atl bol

jow.”—[ Warsaw Union,

‘When the scheme to have Chicag
annexed as a western suburb suc.

ceeds the jealobs of the Union will

know no bounds,
~

—In justice te Mise Edna Burwell

we desire to say that her teacher i

ferms us that she has Leen victorious!

in all but one of the numerous “ciph-
ering races” of the&#39;te We men-

tion the fact beeanse, although it

may seem a small matter to some,

yet to the tescher, parents and pa-

trons generally “bo are in

the progrese the gehools the mer
iu ahd industey ofindividu pupils‘MIDDL & SHATT

the voiee.” ave meted! with justifia pride

—Dreas making at Mrs Dodge&

— out sales at Manwaring’s.

—See Andlauer the tailor for fine

suits.

—Ereryhody goes to Manwaring’s
for the big bargnins.

--P. W. Shaffer, ot Maxinkukee,

was in town Monday.
—The goods mast go regardles

‘of cust at Manwearing’s.

“—Card photos onl 75 cents a

dozen at Knight& gall
—Satisfaction guarant in milli-

nery and dresssmekin at Mrs

Dodge&#
=-First-class cabinets, only 81.50

per dozen at Knight& gallery south

of Central House.

=-Cabinet photos only $1.50 per

ozea at Kuight’s gallery, one door

aouth of Central House,

—-No matter what the goods
cost, they must and will be sold,

and don&# you torget
i

Maxwamsa Bros.

—You should read J. Whiteomb

Riley’s new poem “Last Christmas:

was a year ago”, publishe in the

December Century.

--Hrap Quarters for a fine

oyster stew at Butchelor’s restaurant.

He gets the best brand§ of oysters

direct from Baltimore.

~Cratt & Mills are invoicing thefr

stock of good with the view of sell—

ing to M. © McCormick, of Argos.
Particalars next week.

—The Cleveland Leader says:

‘The recitations given by Mr. Sister

at Musie Hall were highty smusing.

eutertaining and instructive.”

—Ifyou think of buying or selling
realestute it will pay you to talk to

A-E- Wiser, the “wideawake” real-

estate agent, abbut the matter.

=-An elegant line of millinery

goo at Mrs. Dodge& consisting of

hats, bonnets, faney trimmings and

all the prevailing colors in pmsh
--MONEY SAVED by calling at

the.“Gquare Dealing” Boot and Shoe:

store, Sign of the Big Boot north

side Main street.
Mippieton & Suatro.

—The Christmas number of St.

Nicnoras isa veritable Santa Claus

pack is the way of good things for

young folks’ reading; stories, sketeb-

es, poems. jingles suet riddles.

Middleton & Shatto. “Square
Dealers”, will give you some bar

gain in Boots, shoes. Hats, Caps
Oteralls and Gents’ underwear.

Manwarings’ old stand.

—Still Batchelor takes the lead in

ane brand of cigars; Key West,

Cobweb. Velvet, Michael’s choice,

and the celebrated Tiand Made

Spanis cigar, aud many other

brands.

=-The Obio State Journal says:

“Mr. Slate isa nataral orator. His

easy and unaffected manner of le

livery please all, A a reciter from

memory and asa faciai artist he has

no equal,
—The Cineinati Enquirer says:

Prof. L. C. Sla ter recites in a mas-

terly mamner the mest popular pro-

ductions of leading authors The

entertainment is a regular “button

Duster” and “side splitter” in pro~

ducing laughter.
—Mannien, at the residence of the

bride’s parents on Sunday evening,
Dec. 1888, Mr. Peter Meredith

and Miss Della B. Bash Esquire
Middleton officiating. The goo

wishes of this community are ex~

tended to these young peopl who

have joined their fortunes to travel

life’s highway together.
—The idea of a business men’s

organization seems to ve taking a

tangitle shape. Such an organiza
tion will be a benefit and protection
to the entire conimunity as welll as

te the business men It will enable

our merchants to know the profession-
al dead-beats and thus keep their

names off their books, while they can

give honest customers better price
it they hav&g no losses frou bad debts.

—-With this issue we propose to

Degi a series of pafis for our wide ~

awake business men. We shail be-

gin with Nash Latimer as the one

most worthy of mention ‘as the fol-

towing proves: On last Saturday

evening we are informed that white,

—Goods away below cost at

Manwaring’s.
° =

—W. B Doddridge is at Ft

Wayne buying goods
~—Get your picture taken by the

instantaneous process at Knight&
gallery.

—Manwaring Bros. are bound to

close out, and that right quick
Come and seé.

—Rev. James Atchison, of Pierce-

ton, was the guest of J. W. Sellers

last Friday evening.
—Borx, to H. G. Barnhart and

wife Dec. 4, 1888, ason, All doing

well, We extend congratulation
—-Go to the auction store for,

tinware, braces and bits, saws, shoes,

table linen, towels, table&#39; pock
et cutlery.

W.E. Berexpexx, Prop.

--Pay half tuition three months

after taking pesition. Send stamp

fur full information to Warsaw Bus—

iuess Colleg Warsaw. Lud.

—Just as we go to press (Thurs.
evening) there is considerable ex-

citement in town occassiun by

James Lee coming to town m a de~

ranged condition of mind. He has

been taken charge of b his friends.

CHURC AND S S
o—

Rer. Reeves’ regular appointment
atthe ME. church next Sunday

worning and evening.

Rev, J. A. Croy was ordained to

the full work of the Gospe Ministry

Nox. 28, at the Jordan Baptist
ebureh near Argos, Marshall Co, by

acouncil compeset of members of

various Baptist churches in the Log-

anspoct Association.

Rev. Brownlee, a student of the

church coilege at Morgan Park, ma,

preache two interesting sermons st

the Baptist church last Sunday. In

the morning he spok from the text.

“Be tok deceived, for whatsoever a

man soweth that shall he also reap.”

‘Among many other good thoughts,

che speake reterred to the abundant

harvest which is the reward of tittle

kind words and deeds sora liberally

throvgh life. Also. as one little in-

nocent appearing seed generates

thousands of noxious thistles hard

to be eradicated, so is the result of

the first gliss which fires the brain,

inaplants a depraving appetite. vad

deadens the conscience for the drenk-

ard’s harvest of debauchry and erie.

NEIGHBORE NEWS.

Commissioners’ court convened at

Warsaw last Monday.

‘The White Caps are still agitati

the ininds of the peopl of Ohio:

‘The peopl of Warsaw claim they

can swell gas in the west part of

tomn
.

North Manchester is contempli-

ting the feasibility of Hghting the

town by electriaity.

Lewis D, Hatfield, night operator

at the C. & A. depot at Akron, was

killed by a passin train on Sunday

morning of last week.

The pipe hue comnecting Chicago

and the Lima fields broke at Laketon,

Wabash county. A great amount of

oif escape before the preak was dis

covered, The oil was tighte by

boys, producing stutling results.

Creek, and the flames leape to a

great height.

Entertainment.
Prof. Leonard Slater will giv an

ideal elocutionary entertainment at

Oper Hall nest Satarday evening,

Dee. 8. The will consist

of the most laughable, humerous

and refined recitations, burlesqu

orations, character sket. hes, &a

few of which are enumerated below:

Will Carlton’s “First Settler&#

Story.”
“Qld Mother Hubbard, or the

Model Sermon.”
“al Scoggins or owe Cousin

from Vermont.”
“Poor Doodle Doo,” Initation uf

aschool bo in Tenn. in his first

Recitation.
“Flow we hunted a mouse.”

Selections from J. Whitcomb

Riley, the Hoosier poet and ether

humorists. The entertainment will

oceupy one hour and abalf. Twe
sitting besid his girl at the Baptist
fectival be devoured thirty-four

“besides the regu

pickle ef the regular cucumber sizé,

ing whichjconsist of pepper,
ginger, celery,e oysters Read}

his advertiement ip this paper:

ty five per cent of the will

The biazing fixid. ran into Silver|

_

SCH NOT
Monthly Report of Mentone Schools

_

For-the month ending Nov. 27 ‘88,

Then Scoot.

Number enrctled

month,
Namber enrolled at close of

moath,

Average daily attendance, 533
Number cases of tardiness, 101.

Time lost by tardiness 23 hr. Sém.

Number eases corporal panish-
ment, Dew

The following are mentioned: fer”

being nearest excellence in recita-

tions and deporte:

the

eo

nt:

C. L. Sellers, A.C. Zenta, Charles

Hudson, Mildred Rittenhouse, Leeas

Blue, Marshall Payne, Lillie Ment-

zer, Lucinda Blue, Edna Burwell,
F. Midateton, Jennie Thornburg,
Sherman Thornburg, George Ralston.

Naoma Heighway, Blanche Bell

William Bell, Edna Middleton, Cler

raont Doane, Alfred Kay, Cora Ket;

terman, Abie Moleahour, Dairell

Hamlett, Sammy Hefftey, Lillie

Kessler, Alice Borton, Dora Whangue
Flora Borton, Lutn Leiter, Jessie

Binkley, Ettie Sell, Jennie Ingle,
Leona Doane, Mabel Doddridge
Birdie Adams, Hesper Fish, Almah

Dodge, Amos Thornburg.
Parents will observe that whe cases.

of tardiness are numerous. This

should be remedicd if pessible
‘The report cards furnished for par

ents’ signature at tbe end of each

month give necessary information in

individual cases: and we anxiously
leok for some imprevenent in gener

al conduet in each one owing to pars

ental influence

Axvut Porter.

Privcipal,

Inreemepiate DerartMeNt.

Report for the month ending Nov,

26, 88.

‘Total number enrolled during the

term, 62,

No. belonging at end of month, 58.

‘No. neither tsrdy nor absent dare

ing the mouth, az.

‘Average No belonging for the~

month, &

Average No. present for the

morth, 48h.

Per cent of attendance, 92.

Peerect Recorp,

Advanced third: Mattie Whet-

stone, Nathan Martin, Bert Griffis,

Mahlon Mentzer, Arthur Mentzer;

Sherman Clayton, Earnest Ketter:

man.

Primery third: Bertha Clayton,
Earl Charles, Frank Manwaring,
Lloyd Palmer, Bennie Sell, Lester

Burwell, Mandy Eley; Ursa Reeves’

Jno. Kissinger.
Second Grade: Myrtie Robison,

Ella Wilson, Edva Giffin, Minnie

Kuck, Hattie Kuck, Freddie Swick,

Linden Bluo, Lucius Giffin, Willie

roy, Melissa Biddlecome.

W. L Fisn,

Teacher.

Pentany DEraRTMent.

Report tor the month ending Nov.

23, 1888. :

No. Enrolled, 56.

Average daily attendance, 37.

‘The following is the report of ox-

amination at the end of second

month; General average as follows:

‘Vests Doane 80.

Manda Barahait;

Ralph Middleton,

Matomond Baker,
‘Winnie Lesh
Syl via Mentzer,

Myrtle Rockhill,

Pearl Bilis,

Nellie Middleton
Eddie Herald;
Jobn Leiter,

Winney Mentzer,

Maey Sarber,

Clyde Thomas,

Loyd Thomas,

Edward Essy,
Frea Clark,

George Lee,
Arthur Jeffries,
Nellie Manwaring,

EWery Rowman.

Artie Mow,

Mamie Mow;
Kena Dodge.

_

Bertha Hetaner,

Celia Sanith,

BO.

be giver for the benefit of the

young people literary society of

this place Adinission 19 ‘eeitts,

aaktilchil under twelve 10 conte

Doors cpen at 6:90, Entertainment}

eging-at 7.

Ciyde Lewis,

Wright Binktey,
Irvin | et,

Wiltic Sett,

(. AL Poseeserenn,

“Bex



Prov. Smton Newcoms, of Johns

Hopk University, Baltimore is much

improved in health,

Chicago. was short in no sense of the

term. H ieft a fortune of $1,500,000.

Daruixe

g

isthe nam new

Solicitor-General for Scotland Will

he make himself dear to. the Scotoh is

the questio

MLLE. SovcaRgt,

prize at the beauty show at Spa, is

really « handsome woman. She has a

wonderful complexion.

sons who are Harvard Freshmen.

‘The are said to be the most interest-

ing couple the poet ever produ
‘Tmt statue of Gordon in Trafalgar

square represents the hero at Khartoun

looking for the help that never came.

‘The left arm is placed across the chest

and supports the right arm, and the

Fight palm suppo the chin.

Swocr, the Malian faster, who claims

to possess an elixir whieh reuders food

unnecessary, has jnst finished a fast of

thirty days at Barcelona, Spain He

walked, fenced and slept during his

foodless month, and retained bis

health and strength,

Wniarp Pesixs, of Waterbury,

Conn., has been awarded the trophy a:

“the heaviest man of the Fat Men&# As-

sociat.on of the Nutmeg State. Dur-

ing the competition he weighe 452

poun but he now tips the scales at

ovly 848. H is in good health, how-

over.

Wire undes
tempore

ia just fifty ye ol and bas written

just fifty novels. She objects to having
her portrait published.” It is no

wonder that a woman who has publish-
ed half a bunired novels should not

have the face to face the public,

humor a

“Miss

Mrs. C. F. Jantes.

a

lineal desoond-

ant of Martha Washington and daugb-
tor-in-law of ex Postmaster General

James, will, it is said, shortly make

her debut in a New York theater, and

the many society friends of the charm-

ing aspira are in a flutter of expecta

ton. The lad is a petite Blonde, with

magaiticent coloring, and is said to be

very attractive.

SPKAKING of ‘the curios.ty of great

men, a Philadelphian aays that he has

seen Anstiu Corbin stand in a crowded

thoroughfare and watch the manipula-
tions of a strect fakir who was trying

to call attention to ‘something new in

toothpowder,”” while another time be

saw Senator Quay gaz for a long time

with interest upon a lineman climbing
a telegraph pole.

Ropert BONNER&#3 sons have taken

hold of the New York Ledger with the

effective energy which youth combined

with ability begets) They have made

contracts with Mrs, Frances Hodgson
Burnett and Bobert Lonis Stevenson

to write serial stories for the Ledger.
‘The Bonners will pay big money for

the output of these famons authors.

‘Tho are the highest priced writers in

tie realm of literature.

‘THE Columbi .) Register sy
it is evident that R renowned P. T.

Barnum bas a good opinion of South

Caroliaa real estate, for he has recent-

ly given to b&# granddaughter, the

wife of Henry P.Clarke, $100,000 for

the purpose of buying and equipping
the noted “Goodwill? Plantation,

which was formerly owned b tho lat

Judge F Elliott Huger. will”

is one of the finost estates ia the So
containing upward of seven thousand

acres, including a maguilicent water.

AtTENTION is called to another one

of those notable charities in thig coun-

try which honor American citizenship
and human nature. Mr, Daniel Rand,
of Guilford, Conn., has given $1,000-

000 to be held m trust and the

ceeds devoted to the education of the

colored people in the Sonth, not more

than $100 to be given to any one per

son, Much of this money was ncoa-

mulated in the South, and there are

ciroumstances which suggest the pecu-

liar propriety of th direction the bene-

faction has taken.

‘Tue desire of Ewile Zola to be made

a member of the French academy hes

taken possession of him with slmost

Jadierons fervor. Not only has he

‘alo his hair to grow long on a6-

his candidacy, bat has begun
too handsome entertainments, aeak

newspaper puffs wear lon black coats

and throw an expression of mental

preoccupation into his eyes. But the

moat remarkable outcome of his am-

bition is his latest novel, which was

written to prove that he did not depen
upon filth for his populari But it

be had published “Le Rev ore B
did “Nana” and L Assommoir’’ tli

book would not have sold.

Mr AND Mrs. VANDERBILT were ex-

tremely anxious to become the tenants

of Inveroaald, says the London Warid,

and were in treaty with the trustees of

‘the place when Sir Algernon Both-

wick, editor of the Morning Post, ap-

jared on the scene, and after consul

tation it was thought advisable to ac-

O

in

the Alfeshany Cou pro

admittedSh woha New York mudetves, belag

etfron We of Chicago is in Pittsburg,
P she part ia the effort to secure the

pardon of Bowser, who was sem

—eausing
at m Murrav gas well,

wid A ‘af South 0weKeo Trai dealer, 1 hopelessly ae

san
made it fs believed, bythe event

‘dressmaker. While there two men spranfro an inber manded Dely’s
money, and. in the struss ie later
sot and. sligh — is assailants

tien esca
or ‘person $3,000

in money aaa et c in bo

‘as probail stabbed

by avar ‘Or a hotel ‘por Saturday

mi at Neve ronan,

e bodyae ef John Ki

seas four recently in a roerv
eg capain th Hoston schooner Wik

diam Jones, which was arbitrarily selzed in

Hay! s water and ortered to Porta

Pri
i of S10.

yvan, the mur

‘at New Haven, Conn,

Yereo believed at Haven, Conn.

who W murcered there

ge Donovan,

rat, coat, and Tre

aks of the reser

Tharewho is

qohrer wa
voir.

Jo Rogers, of Darton, Un
a o Stel

a an We

gourd on tae

ani

in

ita

th cxld inten-

ing the south-boundd expres
n

by

seett wea and aug
of Willi 1 Pear (Billy. Rice,

fame) h begun suit at New

ivonve, allec “that Pearl hat

full intimate with the divoreed

ton o
but was

‘The wi

of minstre}
York for

be u
te Caps at Sandia! ‘Thursday

ni whipped Mrs ‘Ania Jes and her

n daughter.conven of United States Comauts t
the Maritime provinces of Canuda, called b;

Consul General Phelan, with the object a
ieuproving the cons serice, met at Halt

ax, N.S Thuratay, Sim convewr called b all th Conn

Canada, GreaBrit mand Germ
The Hon, Bano was at New

Xo haa purpose of attending

the funeral of jowit a General Shorwash,

S war be cn
Gove of Pennsylvania bas

been tendered th atte of chie inarsh of

the inaugural parad at Washin March 4

xt

A ravcooe a ball terrae welgh twen-

tycfonr pounds were matched for $3) a side

at Cleveland, Ohio, Thursday, the dog to kill

the con iu twenty minutes, won,

‘Father Mahone, of New York, who was de-

nied by Archbishop Corrig the privil o
marrying a couple i cathedral

his frie f im
woen

‘The Reading Company

plans for a hea curtal of thecoal out-

put, aunom make ne cha
in the price ofcai for Dece

Iris aunounced that ‘te. Canadian PParle

ment will convene
a th Stet of January

ypany, after stating ts

nex

Iu the Albany ( Appeals

Tuesday, Mrs. Jenn reti parte,
giving $1,000, and

contested by her husband, was se rhe

case Will be taken to a higher court,

Gumbert, the Pittsburg twirfer who play-

o fhe lat pa of the season ith URI
on for next year, bas de-

i play bali, but to remain at bis

rothonotary

} ier at Jess than ha‘f the salary.

New York, Tues noon, Michav!

Ho Herbert, temporarity in charge of th

|
Brit Legation at ashingtom, was ma

to Miss Belle Wilson.

Conway, w pitched last seacon for De-

with Pittsburg, and will get

arsafary

in

exr of S00

he losses caused by the storm at Atlantic

N. dq are grvater than bas been expe-

pe since th inverporation of the eity.

photgrapbers and artiets are

aketehi Ue rans

WEST AND SOUTH.

Charles Brown, a faurnter living near ae
dale, D. &# disappeare a few

after a cuar wit rank Warren
w

w wah

Soon arreste on suspi avd Monday, (we

coats, one Hrown’s and one Warren’s and

both bloo
verfovu in a

stabl Lyneb-

ing Is i

The
te

Damned Satur iting a loss of

with mo insiraace. It is aaid that

Pe aon, « promi clttt af Jones:

vite itte Dan Cans sn faatly ‘wou
his Barney, believin that they eet

the town fre.

Jos Degon went from Freeport, T.,

eighteen years Kamas, leaving bis

Wife bohind iin, an two Fears later, having
secured a dlvaree im so inatine, married a

‘Kansas woman, Degon, No. % died a

year ago, aad the the day Nr. Dogon,
‘of widowhood, returne:! to Freeport, found

Dla frat wite

stl

Living and singl*, and, aft
short courtship, they were

night,
sil

B.Barry announces that he will

begin th Uuited States Court at Bay City,
Mich. an ection against the ord ot ie
Ralghts of Labor, throt

dofamaticn of character and expul re
Sieorasale

y Monday morning, at Indianapolis,eis ja P. Bruce Waa. murderotdy as

sanited in hi bakery by George Hacker, »

iallst, the latter using a knife and

fair is that Bruce b

fictor, fied aided hi when he was in dlro

ee:
Judge Dudley ottver,ahighl repee

cie ot ‘Evanavitle, Ind., committed

a

mckt
Saturday.

‘The Armour peel was

fire to the arlea $100,00

e part of cores ‘Va, was

|

Toad

eam |
reaming,

jennessy Wa conseetWick Bis san, or Peoon h |

preache the sermon.

Will Schrleber, ag 22, teller of the First

National Bank of Cotu Tad, has ted to

Canada wil ‘the bank’s funds,

Fannie Janes, a Chio on, is alleged
fa Scuriober&#3 partner ia crime:

Certificates were filed Friday Serle
oe TI of the Ceerease of the capital sto k

‘Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroat

Company, fr $10,000,000 tu $3,000,000; and

of the Chicago, Santa Fe and California Road

rom $30,000,00 to $13,000,000
arber, an ev! ee Des Moines River

land settler, whose wi desert i

ie weeks before thewi ‘nnent, died Friday

broken heart, the physi-iaus Rivi his

Cxee grief at the two misfortunes

Gir cause of bis death,

Twa tio at LErable, INL, Wednesday

night an old wa

x

Vanderpoo was

fatall ‘burned and a neighbor who saved:

000,

‘At Ozark, Ark., Thursday morning John

W, Watson, a plan gave hit sick wifes

d of carbolie ac by mistake, and she died

diter an bour of ago
Wednesday, near Nevada, Mo, Georg

Cord, a schoalteacher, outraged and mir

dered B ‘Wray, aged 21. After being ar

rested Corb committed smetde with polson to

Tye
traci

Willem 6. Bow of Shawneetown,

Urveyer eae ta dpa at Salt

City Thurs
At Splker Tra EliayJackson mortal:

ly shot Curtis deltivon, a avidower, owing to

alleged intimacy with Mir Jackson, who

is a sa to b nurs the wounded man,

Sutt seate

mur Sutton N tak B Bis tela to

end of the county.paa
5

postaser_ at White Church

speare leaving his accolunts

badly nize Su were begun
Wednestay by indorsers of his paper.

eur Le Mara, Towa, three weeks ago three

farm hands, Amos Andrews, Frank Gaynor,
sd Charles Rogers, took pak toge in 3

‘Arunken carousal waich ended in

a

quarrel.

‘The next smotaing Awlrewra was Ve si and

soon died, it was supp heart dis

ease, aud Rogers ugly wound in

Tog whieh he said

fa

resut from fall on 8

mower kuife, Wednesday, believing death

teant from{ palkoning he depose
bat Andrews bad eut him vith a knife and

th Gaenor ha killed Andrens bya blow

o the hea wit 8 sledgehammer. Andr
y rvas

exbu a fracture of the

Sk discovered.
‘The Board of Health of Jacksonville, Flsee for the twenty-four hours ended at

G ms Tared none cates and no

are than torenty ca in, the

o A all are

re

out af danger, Restrictions

‘will he removed as soon as divinfeo-
ti sh have leu completed,

wt Bye See, owned by J. 1 Case, of Ra

ne, Wis,, and valued at $20.60), was found
y m al

soune sharp substance :

The recovery of the ao Trot & uneer
tain, His record is

Indge Frederick
w . the died suddenly

‘Taesday afternoon in his home at Vincennes,

tndiana,

Taniel Reable, who a fer days, ag w7ate

a letter of 135 pages to Tasinark,

Chancellor, aking h to come to

&gt;

Rockf

&#

G,

Staat, superinten athe street

railway ot Hutchinson, Kan. cloved Monday

‘sith the wife of promi clitzen, and be-

de earried of funds belonging to the rail.

company
‘The late Gr

1

H. Miller, of Prescott,
to the Bishop Taylor Mix

irs contested t

legacy, and the trustees of th sockty Tues:

| d agreed to ocept $5,000 as payment in

all,

‘ths trae satn of the ‘Missiasppi bas, as

alleged, ered by persons lW
StSauk Cen Mi who ay the Father of.

‘Waters flowa a amalloreck lakes

whose wate fro em in

tired

|

recontly. ‘disco bY Gua *wilie

W. Waldr of Hilsdale, Mich.

and started

for

hi

rangements to settle a claims.

‘Minnie ‘Nerney,

a

domestic a at Clim

ton, To while’ was a. thirdatory
window Tuesday loat her bal

the ground, breaking

WASHINGTO NOTES.

er neck.

lernan’s theatre,

at

Washington Tht

d nig while the ‘puri ‘Kitrain, an
‘Mitchell were on tue stage, a shot was fired,

{he bulletperforat the scenery. A man

named Joh Robinson, who fired the

shot, and his ccaip
were arrested. Both ecoupied a box

second ther.

POLITI POINTS.

stood: Cle

Syee ee oa Belva Leck:

Lorn

|

account af the army an $7,000,00 lire on

Tad uh

|

sute

found at 6a.

..

|

horizontal

as the

|

incl

¢ flames was badly injured. ‘The

|

j,

against him

|

tied

ch

|

manufacturer of this city, and will —
aa mder that

balance and fell to) Pot.

Hoara ors
Senne

‘The vote af Kentucky,
uokg,

b officiat count,
|

weland,

hseZOERE Fan

supple

strict ce to ther

anb restraf within the limitat
‘Turaish: to

ofthe fitness of the Ai mei
Eal Chamberlain at”it

|

porewink P the smorteat ios Wat ame

wee ee=e Monday by the

‘who banged himself

imhis c etaba = a He ey was,

‘the highestMatt af tueeel do The. suicide

had used fora rope a piece of bed-ticking

searv a yard Jong, vet be had been obtised

© drasy up bis feet and eld th with his

h adsin onior to strangle to de

Ph tragedy “uch. exexts in
n cerrand overa tonsant pec Tene

t body ab the wndeetabor&#3 mother

al

SM det hizan

iy pealte ‘and again a fow days ‘ie
jail there by Ianeing his ankle, The bed

willbe taken to Reynolds for inter
‘That village is reporte to be-greatly excited.

S Chamberlain was about 2¢ years old,

Accor to bis evra state be

sho
sh Miss

°° bam,

pe ‘are fast becom’ pe
Stil, coner ourseltes:

th ‘we sul prosperity, of gue country,
vompia eatl co tatin eve awe

these condi

r
t

at the £over wade wi

Thu bee koot and perfor

ie yeo w 3
evant in, its treeury.n ean this breacis 0” faith and

the girl went t th blgY adc ty ext ram the da r at |)

Nova theaiv of the curreae

he Iesitim onuof b
tain left the house in anger, Marray escorted

Miss Wittenberg to h ha and left her in

him and calted

borinin shmouth and wound-

ing ber fatally. Chamberiain, hearing Mur.

roy coming to the rae and, a3 be

mounted the fence, shot Sar ineffect=

ually, Miss Wittenberg Ii

Po
he 1

T burdened
t vero

TWEATY- CHILDREN. and for the be
vernment T

ibe of it taxi po ent ieratuit
With these fovorites to the F

th injury of vast major

ae

a ie
pe

n ot
Sie cn
roi

of

o 032

wamt wits Which tn inframtac
ity of our people.

igocrr ov se WORINGMAN.

Present tho draws a vivi ploe

|

€
att condi of pl

the

wor
the -protet ie

va

[ea ate Repub “communiFea
side holding many ether local o&quot;rt ie “i En‘wea

veening ¢

agate
wwhea Harrison takes his seat, The

Temen isthe father of thirtesn children, Ho [28%

selected a hia Wife Nie, Heffelh the
Gisc ul

mother of Yiving children, and who is

but 52 years of age. By uni ing their fui

Lies the scou have now eet bil

aren, fort “an eleven

great eee The ‘wed oi
many friends ho the

oces t theeelpatieboring poor.

ewsant af

co itAut long eno tosee the tribe

FaTaL SHO

J

AT ACHURCH.

wwe acatons Lever
Deadly

Hau eonsible revislon of our tariff

tn shou bem for the relief of those o
Ragage

te

= ou countrymen ake ful under

abies
step of the Meth church st

Eleo, IIL, « fow miles trom Cairo

Hou thd Josh ‘Hazlewood sottto: a old

inating from jealousy, the object
Bo th divareed wito of Houston, who ia

of all who believe tat

reputed bandsame and in love with Havlo- fein o our inataiha colotorat ‘unt
2 few,

tue an frater stno our pe‘alte ot ot Attecgof ou nations

roo B drew their revolvers,

seven shots beiug fired rapidly, every one

taki Houst wae, shot twice in

th breast, ance in the

of all

ie warwit a Testun

REDUCTION OF THE REVENUE.

“Attor dancing attontion to the necessity o
feduction in the Est, the eo

. sing evil aod

a daly be hone rece miz pon

|

ME
t, anil effectively remedied. *

teh esation ot ses w plan
Rx-Com Gemerat Will perfecte fait a

Call an the Preaidont-Bleot, tin ‘intr ‘ ‘uew

ih

ee,
from

rest to cons

gere te rei Sre eeStearear SE irrove ‘
9
o fates a

Genera) Ja Lamereet, of Gears, 2

companied by. his friend, the Hom. E A.

‘Auger, and Att Angier, of Atiant They

ave the guest of E, C. Atking, a prominent

congregat
doers and windows, Houston,

gressor, was arrested, but it is non wo
will die.

LONGSTREET AT INDIANA

a noti a th inte a Atn
the battle i

Be catalin Li cea

Bai “tet a should never be com-

promi It i

the
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siterau t ente
te interests which are
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hae pro
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the removal of all

img, was submitted
wal of the Senate, A
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‘THE SACKYILLESWEST INCIDENT.

Phen the President

feu end ba Sa
foamae

ci West&# itReve Near Baits ee Re
occurrences

of

a dregre
hich mele 1 Sa bat ta ‘

ak th

ut to obtain, wi
nas Hit ¢

post

ABET
be geen eras beme seeorwent of Great Brittain.

od

ew

|

i reario to this inekde Se dttecau

of the two goveram a waMensh wit the welfere

spre ot

the government of th Unie

ALASKAN Bot

‘The Alaskan boundary questi
commended for settl to con

reeT ‘v
aivicei giv concer resproce al i e-

SD

between te Stat

pr we erin re Nhe great take T qnestion of t exeRon Preneh- citizens fro m
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A Mingutar Capture

‘A

capture was made b some young men,

car Roone ndSund of adement-

- an surroundings.
bee

earnestly eon-

was
bo
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pot kb‘but tere a sort of moaning
soing w

conti
isundoudtedly de

oa vand an trem some of

ties, Sho
ars

a= body had been dread
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ing place were found a qua of mute and

herbs,

anila

piec of an old broken

ware pitcher.
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wa carried to.
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of

more docile, and effort are

find out who she is and from whence she came.
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No ‘Cause for Complaint.
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“T say, Sprigg what on

ga are you tearin’ around that wa

1 ORR nin perooeoe retitors,
se

acaesar aoesree sh
eee Me anata
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bill
passengers

ore catc he but the conscious
ving done her duty mad het

he

or

APOnext time however,
loud, and 80 in an

aa sovmed astoni tS ind

n u hdriver poked i
ferociously a he

2 A train rattl

oblivious to everyth buto

thatoton 80

i or i c a the bell
til it see if it woul to 3,

yelli your fare here!and
Poi 10 tab ith for u

of t car, passenger again pointe
to the box abov her, an re iteatre.&

‘ don’t care bat yo ddo the but yohavgot to put
sa numerous, jingiia numerous’ ji

‘rer
merey to the. oth M

ihe ol
stead con fo the Proper boPeace a quietnworaga rest

ed. Tho n no ojum o
th car wa hailed p n

‘angry pas-
senger. She bought four or five papers

and th said to the people on the car:

“It was my intention, ladies and ge
tlemen, to leave this car at Franklin
street, bu so shameful ‘an imposition
has been practiced on me I shall ride to

fe end of the route and then back
No swindling horse-car_com-

m €an compel me to pay fare at both
nds of the car for one rid TI have

two rides if it takes all d
in blissful anticipatio of gettin

even with the comon

£

th ol lady
settled down for a wwapaperfrolic

HypechendriStre and weakness, wisto and
foolishness, are strangely mingled in

human nature,
Bamund Trowbri who died in

‘Cambridge in 1793, the

age

of 94, was

universally Slopti as he most emi-

pent law i Massach But, he
one’ trai few upon hi

after his active ‘ite was over—al

enough to make any mana laughin,
Stock ‘This was aw almost insane dr

of contagious diseases.
When the measles were prevalent in

Cambridge he continued to go to chureh,
but instead of ta sual pew,

had a chair placed for him in the porch
und as long as the disease remained in
the neighborhood he kept sand-bags at

the doors of his house to exclude the

contagion, In traveling he alway sent
his old servant, Sam Rylands, on before
him to the house where he intended to
bait his horse, to inguire whether any

of the occupants had the measles,
This strange precaution he would

take even in oniinary

o i
fof his mus to ask whether they h
‘t mea ther infectious

ase. As Wireadi be linagined, su
inquir were not always very favora-
Ule received.

‘Yet thi was the man whom the great
Chancellor Kent declared to be “the om

ge of the common law in New Eug-

Win is said of cowards in general is

pre emine true of hypochondriacs
“they “

many times betore theirdeaths.”-- Companion.

Sheridan Reliance om Infantry,
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al Sheridan when he was in Europ dur-

ing the Franco- war, ald: &q
met General Shoridan at a broakfast

Riv  Belard, an I aske him
he was onthe Pru

pal of artillery as against ti
fontry. over the baSch the dead were hastily buried, and
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not

believ in

artill as an aux ar ofan’ Gow
eral who was with General Sher.
fina th Shenan alley in his a

Ranoe aninst Early, once, sa to

n Was ever at Gene
Sheridan that he did not capture,
York World,
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re peach will
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‘T White hat has become extinct in

Lon and the reign of the ‘‘stove-
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Iti quite a caprice for a gitl of the

pe te w the ‘colors of her favfre college faste to some part of

Patt will not elng in Ne York.
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nOwn.
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8 0ellen family and abo 33
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thas celebrate Am tt ae wer
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zed J Alen, ag 3; Ho Alo Missouri r Reed, ase

Miss Sarah Bre aged 1
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Decatur an
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i allesce te WO a comm.tted by Dr.
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te consatt htt pr gatties th ease createsPruninence af
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ton, pay master of th Avln Wagon, Com
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the

tate books ot ik
beeu! tai
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¢ larg rur eon

Eregrations iu the Sta aud have. used th
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oa eub. wae aire f

‘Governor Luce t
Jacl

sent The ina
ter has been taken to Ot courto fetes runi
whether o not that revocation is los

‘At Ray City, Mi a trainman, wh was
the companion of sLug Scholtz when the
lntter ras led a stuall losin ro near

Harrisor e tn ot

elew an
fol, it ai
Groping iis aee t Usi is feui we taken to ta C ton
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givi w

Walkie nround
a
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2
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named Tse Satt died from the
doso ot aps. his twelve-¥e:
Sater wa

s
9 vots witbi re

Ul ool a in wus later a a meso

plive,
—-Thomas Warren and John R. Berry,

miners, employed ii the a tore slop on,

Otter Creek, a mile Bra wercrushed unit falling sta
at work i the same toon ‘Warr was

dead when found, was badly bruised,ai willdoublless die Hot men had fame,

tistics that have pil by
Statistician Peelle show shet oare o

diana 380 at horses, 00,1 tesaleh cow&#39; igo ae a tabs, este
B fated Wo 1.676391 stock, hogs. Thtered mull 300

and 300,6 Anim
d fro sens i follo Hogs, Sane

D rise he Horses

‘occurred 0
sand Mica Railtyet intles sou of AWhile trai No, 7 Was. approaching

the station th truck of car i wi w
freight g down, and six ra Wa

thrdwn f tio altehe The. cout af w
care we seattered i all directi au the

48 blockaded for sever hottTh
s Fas well rile by tho ettze

of Marion o the site selected for the Soldiers’
Home, two mileproved a failure.

A

fur wel

felop eat th acti
Wr continued too

Jone, anil at two feet

in

Trent rockvein ‘ol ‘ya -te whieh
Tra ell uecl OFeigh welteilt
here this Is toe estalli |The result has

deen wired to Gene B Frankl and

gti mein oP poa of Managers of
Natiou rst Home, who are now inCnlitor Falof this well will prob:

ably resuli tn the selection ofsite fo thSoldi Home sou whe!
PpIy af Gas is inexhaus and whe

tho are several wells of adally output of
over teu million feet,

7 ;the company that first natural
int tae Known aa th “Broad

itnmee
ymutactineIngectablts nnd Moakhhave ree

‘use of cual that trons mi

ha the jbenetit of Wwha euppl the
v be, ‘The comser ean ‘ite euppl from.

shou tn m northeast of Laim them hag never been
the limite supu ca h

ny to Tecelve the name of The Ti
Bucket.” There are various explanations

mustion but te one gene
‘many, connections h

uately supplied. thro

ne Giclee ‘The other com) ies.

County rezi ut aavah Pu se
lounty region, abundant sup:

ire counesYsmen ‘to make

weSn fone ti
i d

On. the applicatio of:
Sying an: injunction has been grantedb

Tudge Tuley restraining the Ada Ex,

press Company fromCur $15,000 on a Roky Touisi
State Lottery. ticket. Keating claims

that just before the Iaat drawing he and

Curtin each bought @ ticket: peswunderstanding: that if aither of

won anything. it ‘should be divid
Like ninine teni of, iesaleof

sch
such

sahe
Mn.

Koaiiaaeee #

sn& a dollar within Shoalsa ‘o his

a

he Curtin on the

other li a man

who falls int aarive oar gets ont with-

for him. Keatingy’ i fo claimed, te

minded him of hi promis to “divey,”
but was rudel repulsed. Mr Curtin

was the winner and didn&# propose to

y any. of ize on a Man

sr coul lek out a lucky ticket,

nce the injunction and the dangerthat it the im reets much longet
unsettled, the lawyers will fatten on

the $13,000, and what they leave will be

‘both Curtin and Keating
will be ashamed: to. quarre about it.

Chicag (I) Senne, Nov. 2i.

‘The Needle

The aeedle ie mail
worth menhoneg,

oo
in eeconsumption of in

Staton 3d 900,000 “Abo cneeaisth of

the are made” in Brooklyn, but the
eater par of the needles we use comefro Read B
There re needl which all wig-mak-

ors use, ‘Th are aa delicate asa hale
apd sha ike a fish hook, The is
the ‘Tambour nee for shirrin ma-

S

an the long instrument which the mil-
ers Use,

‘Then there is the surgeon& cruel out-
Ait, tho probing needle, made for hunti |}afte bulle or internal sores? the. post

mortem needles, of various curves v
sisos: the bnirl me tha long ao
pre pins, for pin i woun

oba t wosdles fa ‘ag head

bat ahort, curved once,
twice or three tines. Then the veterin=

ary surgeon has

his

case.

of

needles,
‘The uphols is a favored nian,

the half vurve, and

on the quarter car yound points and

sword points, long ‘eyes, rou eyes,
egg ey an counter sink

Th ft out
but ha curiou trussinge
for carrying melted butter or savory

sauce right into the very hea a

fowl or roast, boi hollow and larg at
the end where th butter is poured in,

Th
i

i alsae th tarding needle, which
neat togetherorfastoabit ofat deep in 8 dea

Sk ment. Ong of these waa mente b
a French chef, ‘The other was made to
meet the demands of butchers wh cook |

jan quantities of meat for th free
ach restaurants, and who wish to sew

tie ne iuto good shap so that it

cola
jar inaker needle i isnot unl

hem goes
coes of ivory oF

polis on ‘The knife point he
was inse wie t men at the Chicago

room makor’s needle,

ik s sajlor&#3 ta to be pushed with a

I ‘That which th millers use

ve
‘hie ‘the heavy thread

ide of the eye is

el,
‘A novice could naver guess how to

tase the nee made for suing soles on

e glove nee are marvel-

lously fin ‘affairs though even. the
daintiest of them hav tl three-cornered

nitting and astrachan
needles want no menti‘The needle for filling 7 v0

pie toan ingens machi whi does
our times the work.

al i slen aud long. The rag b

a blade ii a te ‘aand is an-Oth iaven made in Chioago &quo
weaver&#3 pin for aki up. broken
threads has an o eye in a hook,
whi toh i hol the lost. thread
firm

The making of a needle is a very la-
borious matter in Germany and Engla
where it is done by hand, &qu polishin
thers requires six or seventy days

But in America it has called forth some

of the most interesting and delicate in-
ventions in machiner of which this

country ca boast

reeks and Starch.

‘The cottfroc iaabr and to, be
strictly smar it mast be decidedlySha Duri the days of tho ‘Empir

everyth cane into the Agure, andoie yall the rales of fashion,Si wohacs soton suede up after the
manner of that ti let it know of the

existence of stan lynot. And
the consequ that it
ton gown means looking muc as if one

were walki arouinone petticoats;
though, by- pet ar now in

thestn aun isregardedpreparwat ‘Do an onltthpeo who don&# kno uso it. Of
to: attach. itself to

and, she 0

wrestle for half an how how getting
the buttons in, What hideous things

heare, auyhow?, I o Me “men,
shirts. wearWhit anul Affaire’ wit lac scarfs

down the front, lace ruffles at the wrist,
and, altogether pictu of then

selves,—Bab, in New .

aaWyasht hat a
teave o ausc4 ington, no .

eatrou cha gaboof duty, butfo whit reabon 1HO
Dr. Centr, o drctson Fle as a

regu bea mureaty fame. H got

B i fortyin apv ‘twent

Sir Jobn Lester Kate fa innin tn 3 a

|
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Beware ofOintme for Catarrh that

cara r

surely ‘the senso ofSiv ed cou an oe whole sys
tem whentent the mucus sur

facenn Gu artic neve be

‘ Oatarrhi fe taken
wy by BT.

bereaifer(ow) farmer ie sowing 16-

way to spell fish, said Pa whenLae Perens
jae

Gra for only 2 ce

An intoxicated John Rutt is now politely
referred to as corned bee!

na Yectio ‘Train,
Ttis univer ceded that note tt
an Ne alve s old ‘and newt Tines int

q ae ot Loo tit eeri
ican,itican

Se

‘St. Paul and

sak & St,UsB iv maintains ity preeml
ig line, and carries the greaterRief the beauos between thesecatcount for this, when we

heh andig an villa itolter to he
rons the very best service their money ean“

Ts dini cars are colebrated thro

th len a breadth of the land as c
the in the world, Its sleeping cars

tre
th be belonging tothe Pullman compe

ny, being marvels of
Mury; ite day coaches are’

uur not at allsIngeti and dlocrimiet traveltag. nubs
should aluost exelusively patronize this

great railway,

G StoVenabl Q. C t origin:Tarmn th oberon:Mse us dl ravis fortune $180,000
miscellaneous
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{Sd and fore full Fe from
samp cept frees
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C » Boston, Mass,
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eatenated that 250,000 people willva Wa gton during inanguration week,

A Radical Cure for Epileptic Fits.
Zotae Betior—Please inform you read that

elt rem for ih ‘abov na
‘my faltiri t vintooa thie mea
&quot wend. free

e h P.

tech USER RT ReRe vor,

Mayor Grant a Gover Hil, of New
York, are both w

A Sore Thro
or Col it

suffered to prouress: often res
Sty |

incur Unroa for hun trouble
‘Troches* give in-sta reli

‘Mme. Boulanger has refused

to

consent to

nativo and, “with ‘ dang basrouted
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nd Cancer Institute, [oS State

B Chicago. seud for x book et
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United Statee, ‘They
border upon th miraculous,

The Ladies’ Delight
‘The Gro Bt) -K-m Ten.—To the lovers of goed.

orn eer ne

2 ad ee

ia
#

Hote Rafael
SA RAFA CALIFOR

‘Th Most Delighttut ‘Winj

ani

and Summer Resort in the

sgn it ya ty peed aee ea
spet ‘Francisco, with
almost hourly:Soaten

‘Favorite winter resort8

week,

awa if
at yo

wl ‘a DHuts Go
™

all snffering tosa 7 Teveld c th tk te ve pleuen to

as General Sherman was a cousin of
Hon, James i. Blaive, He attended her
funeral in New York.

‘When Baby was sick, we gave her Camorin,

‘When che was a Child, oh~ ovled for Castoria,

‘When she became Ittas, she chung to Castorla,

‘When she badd Chiltren, che cave them Castorta,

Jobn Br sternly ro

fo

meet Bin
Gladstone with a view to a reconelliation,

ga THE ONLY

Brilliant
Durable
Economical

Are Diamond Dyes. They excel all others

in Strength Parity and Fostness, None others

‘ak just as good Beware of imitetions—
are made of chea and inferior materials and

giv poor, weak crock colors.

colors; 20 — each.

‘Send postal for Dye Book, Sampl Card, directions
for coloring Fhor ma a fine Ink or suing

WELLS. perp a & Burlingto Ut,

For Gitding or Bronzing Fancy Articles, USE

DIAMOND PAINTS.
Gold, Sitver, Bronze, Copper, Only 20 Cente,

Picturos Without Crren HISTORICAL

THE OLDEST PaesB AA THOM
ou
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Eilert*s Extract of

SIG 1200 wo omy

jas cured all coughs, colds, bronchitis, and
relle asthma and consamptlon for all who

have used it, Is not this an evidence of tte

merits and rellablllty? Tt is a sare and saf
medicine fox all bronchial troubles and never

fal togtvo satisfaction, Try It under a fall

Price So and $1.00 perPrep by Estarur PROPierany Co, Gh

cago, MD

»/

MW. D
OAKLAWN FARM.
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TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE.
The teachers ct Harrison township

will hold their first regula institute

at Center district No. 1 Saturday
Deo, 15, 88.

Procram.

Menton Quzette.
0.24. Smith

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Sunscerprion, 81.00 Per YEAR.

with short quotations trom Longfel
lew.

Mistakes in teachi Reading,—
D. Mufler,

Marbte Faun Vol. 1,—Rena Leebr.

—_——_————

MENTONE, IND., DEC. 6 88

SpRaKING of the supreme court

decision against the Bell telephone,
the Ft. Wayue Journal says: Th

decision wills! pout one of t

most greedy uwiopviists this coun-

try has ever-had to conte. d with.

It has long bee a matter of history
thut Bell was not the original inven-

tor of the telephone and he held

the monopl only b the hel of

corrupt courts. ‘The neopl of

this country will now, enjoy the

benefits uf that wonderful invention,
and the telephoue will become a

chief agency of communication.

Cullough,
Teacher&#39;

Gates.

Prepiration,—B. E

Daniel.

Mistakes

Woodward,

Literary Exercises,—Mattie Smith.

Review of Longiellow& Poems,—
Allen Millbern,

Every teacher is expecte to be

present promptly at 9:30 A, M. and

prepared for the work assigne
‘All persons interested in school

work are in ited to attend.

Avstix Mituerny, Ch’m.
B. E. Gates, Sec.

in Language,— W.

“Brick” Pomeroy returned from

London in November, where he

made arrangements to raise all the

amoney require to complet the

Atlantic-Pacific Railway Tunnel in

Colorado. From this time vn. he

will devote more attention to his

paper, Pomeroy’s ADVANCE. |
Taovent, $1 a year, and during the

coming year will fully explain why
Democrats ure so often defeated and

the Republican come again into

power. In his publicly-stated
prophec that Grover Cleveland

prot ‘Porter, Eta Ruiial ack, A
could not be re-elected, he prove i iab “ acre
himself sequainted with the drifé of

eberys O Uterary works Liitle

Mentzer, Fred Middlet Earn Rails

public sentiment, even if ho gave poo
:

offense by so doing, AnvANce

Trovant is a free lance, aud one

with along reach, and well filied eee

with most interesting matter. Tu for the next meeting, Deo. 7.

it wppears, with each number «! Reading, Luciuda Blue,

long chapt of the life experience ssng, Edna Middleton,

of “Brick Pomeroy, Those fo pjalogue, Claude Hudson,
the coming will be descriptive Ollow Styles.
of the rows, riots and ruptures he pialogne, Art Zents,

was in with his paper, the LaCrosse Bred Middleton,

Demosrat, during the war, and will Marshall Payne.

he red hot reading. Send $1 to M. Lillie Mentzer,

M. Pomeroy Broadway, New | Fa ee
York, and for it reveive PoMEROY’S Declamution, Norris Wilkinson,

Apvance Tuevont for one year, pecitation, Hesper Fish,

and be sire and save every numb pixtogue, ‘Nor Wikinson,
lesper Fish.

&quot; c Lewis,

Recitation, Angus Baker.

Fesay, Ezra Railsback,

Prof, Porter.

The question: “Resolved, ‘That

the Negro has more reason for com

plaint than the American Indian,”

will be disenssed by the following

dispntants

es

LITERARY ORGANIZATION

The young peopl of Mentone and

vicinity met at the high school build-

ing lust Friday evening and organized
Vit suciety, H.W. Leard

= elected chairman, A E. Bakar,

‘ant, and Charley Sellors secre

‘The following committees

On Constitution:
ary.

were appointed :

The proper committee reported
the followiag

AN ANECDOTR OF LONGYEL-

Low.

A New York paper. in some pleas

ip ubout Mr. Longfellow,

wstory of the way he treated

Tna
poem, +

»
in follow

ing closely both the furm and sub-

stance of the Kalevals, the national

epi of Fininud, When they began

tu appear, be showed a profound in-

difference; Lut before long his pub:
lisher thought best to esl his atten-

tion to them, aid cuggestel that a

reply from the poet be written.

“Well, Pl think about it,” said Mr.

Longtcliow, and there the matter

dropped. The press continued

to echo and re-echo the charge; and

the publisher again called on the po-

et, saying, “Really. Mr. Longfello
J think it iy hig time this charge
was answered.” Agzin Longfellow

id “Til see about it,” adding quiet-
“H is the book selli 3 “Oh

wonderfully well,” said the paliish~
or. “Beller than my other books?”

Oh, much better,” and be named
|

the figures. Shortly after this inter-

view (Mr. Lougtellow still, keeping

silence), the Tribune eame out with

almost a page of broadside on the

subject. The publisher was now re-

ally excited, He ealled on the poct |

Negative
J. Manwaring

“A. E. Baker.
H. Knight.

Middleton,

Railsback.
S A. Bogges:

Mitlbern, R.

Zena F.

v. Lend. A. Allen,

er oo

CELEBRATION
of the 72zd Anniversary of the

Admission of Indiana into the

Union, by the Mentone High
School, Tuesday afternaon,

Decumber 12, 1888,

Prooram.

Son b the School, “America.

W. F. Middicton,

Historical Sketch of Indiana.
Reciteitations by

Norris Wilkinson, Patriotism.

© Salers, Hallowed Ground.

Lillis Mentzer, Ameriena Indian,

Naoma Heighway ,
Our Country, ;

Song by school, Hail Colambia

Recitations, by
George Ralston, American Flag.

again, ‘Ttwill not do,” he said,

_

Clermont Doane, The Old Man&#

very decide «to let this thing 29 comfo
any longer.” “How does the book

Birdie Adams, Tucomplete
sell?” asked Longfeitcw. “Amazing. Memory Ge b pupil

lg —the sale is already equal to the | Biographica Sketches

Edna Burwell, Gen. Lew Wallace.
combined sales of your other books”.

u

When,& said Longfellow, “! think! Leona Blue, — A. Hendricks.
; Mildrea Rittenhouse,

we ought to be thankful to these
Edward Eggleston.

critics. Let them talk, Scems to

aie eyace pleIUy
Lucinda Bine, Robert Dale Owen.

of grattuious advertising. Better let

|

Josep Mentzer, Oliyer P, Morton.

them alone.’ And let alone’ Angus Baker,

they were. The fact that at that James Wintcomb Riley.

time there was no existing translat-| Chas. Lewis, Benjamin Harrison.

joa into English which would evable

|

Mar-hall Payne, Schuyler Colfax.

reatlers to make comparisons, render-| Esq Johnston, Local History.

ed Mr, Longtellow& silence compar-

|

Song b the Sehool Gur Country
-—.-2--atively sale, Naw that a complete

trras{ition is publishe:t ia “n& aud (|THE POPULATION OF

popular form by ALDEN, reace ss will TONE

have a jastifiable curiosity to invest:

|

Is about 1000, and we would say at

igate, and see wherein the resem- | Jengt one half are troubled with some

Vance lies. And, as commonly is

|

affiction of the Throat and Lungs,

true in comparing o-igials and imi-

|

as those complaint are, secording to

tations, it will he found that great as! statistics, more numerous than oth

th: m-rit is of Mr. Longfellow’s work,

|

ers, We would advise all our read-

and charveteristic his own ind ers not to neglect the opportunity to

uality, The Kolevala is a work of! call on their druggist and get a bot-

almost infinitely higher order, {tl of Kemp&# for the Throat and

Lungs. Trial size Free. Large Bot-

1e 500 an $t. Sold by ail druggists.

ME |

MENTONE MARKET.
URSVAY AFTERNOON.

neater

o : *S NOTICE.-
a

. offica nt my resi
ison township onsoos of each week to: trandact

-¢ownship business. AvaTin Minerrx

Roll-call,—Teachers responding
.

History of Pedagogy.— L. Mo cuttura

riel
* free trial bottle at W. B.

pul

Elementary Numbers,--W. H M | thelr

all matters

And the unpreceden
tion of the magasine &quot;y so to ba te
reaponse of the publioto this intention.

‘ith the November numbor Th: Century

Prosident Lincoln&#39 pr.
‘ave secretaries, cou!

the inside history of the

now touch upor
Interests all ehoug ‘people in Europe and
America and Asia.” As is already known,

copies of The Century entering Russia have

thesearticles torn out by the customs oficiala

on the frontier.
x0 1880

‘The Century will publish th moet

portant art feature that has yet found

place in its pages. Itis tho

result of four years’ work

of Mr. Timothy Cole, the

leading magazine engraver

\\

of th world, in the galleries
of Europ engraving
the originals tho greatest

pictures by tho old masters.

Ascrice of papers on Ire-

customs, land-

national Sunday-Sel ree,
W. Cable will write “Strange, Tru Btoriea

of Louisiana” There will be novelottes

and short stories by leading writers, occa-

sional articles on war pujo {eupplalto the famous “War

Grant and others, which ha be oreit
uety a Century), etc, etc.

jury costs four dollars a year, and

pi

is

publio by Tho Century Oo, of ‘Now

‘who will send a copy of the full prospeo to anyone on request,

A WOMANS DISCOVERY.

“Another Wonderful discovery has

‘been ma‘eand that too by a lady
this vounty, Desense fastened i

utches upon herand for seven years
‘ahe withstood {tssoverest tests, but

her vital organs were undermined and

dexth seemed imminent. For three

months she coughed incessantly and

conld not sleep. bought of us a

bottle of Dr. King New Discovery for

Consum, tion and was so much relieved

on taking tho first dose thatshe slept
and with one bottle has been miracu-

lously cured. Her name is Mrs.

her Luts.” ‘This wite W.C.H

ick & Co., of Shelby, N. C.—Ge

Dedcridge’s
Drug Store.

TUK VERDICT UNANIMOUS.
W. D. Suit, Dinggist, Bippur, Ind.

testifies: “I van recommend Electric

hitters as the very best remedy. Every

|

of
bottle sold has given relief in every

case, One man took six bottles, and

wascured of Rheumatism of 10 years

gtavding.” Abraham Hare, druggist.

pele Ohio, affirms:“The best sell-

f medicine I hayo had in my 20 yearexperi is Electric

_

Bitters.”

Thousands of others have added their

testimony, so that the verdict is unan

amons that Electrie Bitters do cure all

diseases of the Li ver, Kidneys or Blood.

Only a halfdellar a bottle at W.B.

Doduridge’s

3

Dru Store.

NERVO DISEASES.

‘There are more nervous than blood

diseases. ‘Thus, a weakness of the

nerves “fthe brain causes headach, fits,

di ziness, sleeple-sness, etc.; a weak-

vess f the nervesofthe stoma © aus- e
es dyspepsia, pain, wind, ete, of th

lungs makes “weak ln gs?” of the liv-

er produces billiousness, constipation,
elo «f the womb induces irregular.
ities, sterility, pains, etc,; of the sexu-

al orvans, impotency, ete. For ‘all

weekness a Dr. Mill’s Res orative Nery-

ine surpass:s all other remedies. ‘Tria

bottle free at W. B. Dodaridge’s Drag
ate,

THE HANDSOMEST LADY IN

MENTONE.

Remarked to friend the other day

that she knew Kemp&# Balsam for

the Throat and Lungs was a superior

remery, as it stuppe her cough in

stantly when other cough remedies

had no effect whatever, So to prove

this and to convines you of its mer

it any druggist will give you a Sem

pl Bottlo Free, Lange size 50e and

She

DIED OF HRART DISEASE.

Many eminent men, among ther Mr,

Vanderbuilt, Mr.Hendricka, Geo. Mo

Clelian and Josh Billings died of heart

disease last year, ‘Authorities state

that ono person in four has it, though
few know it, The symptoms are short-

ness of breath, pain or tenderness in

aide, palpitation, choked or amothered

feeling in chest, tendency to faint,

awelling of fet, ankles, evo. If you

ores of these symptoms do not. at
‘Dr, Miles New Care for th

heai
‘Tenstee Harri Some

A For saleaieat W. B. Doddri
Store.”

Curran Ral Spice

Tobacco; Cigar Soap,

Water Whit Caot Oil,

Canne and ‘Dried Fruit,

Provisions of all kinds,

Bakin Powder,

“Show Cxse Guodds,

Cash For Poultry,

Be SuretoCal on

K F. WILSO
IN BOGG ‘BL

BlackS
Wag

on

Sho
HORSE-SHOEING, CARRIAGE

AND WAGON PAINTING, SIGNS

MADE TO ORDE REPAIRING

A SPECIALTY.
.

.
M. Bash.

W. E. Cicmens.
Main Street, Near Stock Yards,

MENTONE,

‘Hl Sh
Dene By An

Experienced
Workman

IND.

R Lambert&
=| Smith

Shop
All Kind of Work in Our Line

one ina Workmanlike manner

and SATISFAC GUARAN-

TEED. Sho West of Christian’s

Livery Barn,

‘e LOADTstS.7,
cent interest, with privelege of pare
tial payments each year.

REAL ESTATE,
Personal Property Boug Sola and M

changed, Ia Central, West

crn aaa
Soaineeac ang trate tor

SERA Se Ea Ne S Gas

wehbeLEADE IN BARGAINS
FO FARMS AND
cITY PROP

Se.
f land in Diel epee

eh unr ka ot hanfrai taadsy
ands 10,

y quan Ton purcoaser
s av reasonTITLE glvon with every tact O

{7 —138 acres. 45 acreawai sproved fine spring. plent“Cefeut £ acyenevsry choice. i er,
Fo tn alame be

apejeayy tinder or mineral

apat
ing @GOD

Soar bata o po
flmntree wrot ts wort wert

(hevrico of the jand- anfn. fin oun
ton two gots

of ever Kind. torve spr ani

of cle water. Thi! ren rare foun
orig, duties from &quot;fenceso City,

s 1 trees,Bitten te roug
ok Thets

o kee airy DICKSU! xNav! Tu ‘Chat

P e
m oe iacirewda

Scut every tw week “Call

McDUFRE BLUE
Movo verthe Model.&q Plymouth, T
THE HOMELH AN ™ MEN-

‘As well xs the
| Tndec and oth

ers arc invited to call on. any drug
gist and get free 9 trial bottle o

Kemp& Balsam for the Throat and

Lungs, « remedy that is selli en.

irely upon its Merits and is guaran-

eed to relieve and cure all Chronic

tand Acute Coughs Asthma, Broa

chitis and Conga atio Large hot

tes 50 cents and

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

‘Tus Best SALVE in the orld for

Cuts, Broases, Sorex, Ulcers, 8

Theum. Fevergores, Tesier, Chappe

Hands, Chilbaing. Corns, a Gall Skin

Eruptions. ai Baelt ively cures Piles,

or no pay req’ T is xuaranteod
to give catlofu srmoney refunded

Price 25 eents per box, FORSAL ay
w. B. Doadridge.

For§Sale
The uacier has the tollowiue

“iat private sule for

i broken poriie and

‘Ofhtnok- tools
and chaine, one,

idence near Cun-

lows: Rickert.

particulars call on
|

N N LATIME
DEALER In—

Heating Stoves,
Cook Stoves;

Ranges
The Latest and Best Patterns. Also

Table and Pocket Cutle
CUNS! GUNS!

and SZLErGHs.

‘Callin and See.
NORTH SIDE MAIN STREET,

Albert Tucker & Co.
——-DEALERS In-—

LUMBER, LIME
and all kinds of Building Material.

Highest Prices Paid for Best Grades

of Grain and Solds at the Steam

Elevators.

‘HAYDEN REA,
——MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN——

HARNESS GOODS

BLANK SACHBES TRUNK
BRUSHES COMBS

WHIPS

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Pries.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF MARKET.

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done. .

Un occoant of an Increase of Practice

DR EMMA SPENCE
CannatCa «to Mentone Regularly, but She will make it to the Interest

of All wh» Wish to Consult Her, to Visit Her at BOURBON,

After 40 YEARS Successful Practice,
She can WARRANT All Cases which She Promises to Cure.

Cancers and a!l Chronic Diseases Her

Specialities. The Opium Habit Perma-

nently CURED.

Dr Emma Spencer,
BOURBON, IND.

SECHLER & CO.
ParD-UP ears BTOCK, $200,

TT OLIN. a&# OHTO.

ET
Busine AN &quot VeHicte

Propriet an S Us ef Secher lmpr Parestio

ith

Wheel

“ALTavEAd

OF

LITERATURE, ART, AND FASHION
THE BEST AND CHEAP ofhe hayyteaks i etve more fu tho menor a com
SS See rath et Seas

‘E Bensley boot of others w

THE MAGAZING wit be
aad pretty FANOY AND S iit IT

=
Td wl baer ono mont

PLATS, printed from me
oa HEALTH. THE TOILET, COOKERY, THE GARDEN, and HOUSE.

OLD HE qenecally wil bo given iu owh number, making a book tuvalvahle

to

every women,

ELEGANT PREMIUMS eo eae u SEye
TERMS, ALWAYS IN A

2 Coples for 83.50 ana ncne ke

2 8 4 480 eclogite a
oeec

4 Cont for esto

8 Copies for

7. «

ea of areen
FASBION-

aang se
samen

‘00 per guiup the

$8.00 “Wit hath

aw

ext of. the Magazias toe

520 {edwe evsaan erat tent ara

For Larger Clubs, a get of

*

Address,

WP

pectmen sent gratis, gt ap sInt with,
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SPECIALSALE
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This And Next Week,
At Salinger Bros.

Men&# Overcoats at $2.6 Wdith $4.00
,

Beaver. ,, $5.50 $8.00
»

blek, blue and br a Riverside
Overcoats for $8, worta, $12..

Child& Overcoats..from&#39; 4

Aoy’s age9to18 $2.00
2.25
1.00

ote 9 i 2
1.26

All Wo Red blankets per pair $8.25
Men&#3 Fur Caps 80

Boy&#
Men&#3

a

”

”

White blankets per pai

, os

75
Scotch Caps .25
Wool Mittens 14

Don’t fail to Call and secure Bargains
throughout Our entire stock.

SALINGER BROS.
Leaiers end Promoters of Popular Frice=

A.D. ALLEN & Co
_DEALERS mnt

Clooks, Stationery, Wall-paper,
Window Shades, Fancy

Lamps, School Supplies,

s o Je
“tf inich and Glock Repairing

scmptly Done.

Prices Guaranteed. Give us a call.

2ktddieton’s cold stand

“SQuaRE DEALING.”
Boots, Shoes and

Gents’ Furnishing
Goods, Gum Boots,
Rubbers, Arctics,
Felt Boots, and in

fact a full line of

everything belong-
ing toa Boot and

Shoe Store.
Hais and Caps,

Overalls, Jumpers,
Jean Pants, Gloves
and Mittens, Under-

wear, Over Shirts,
White Shirts, Neck

Ties, Scarfs, Collars
and Cuffs in end-

less variety, and at

ROCK BOTTOM
PRICES. sign of

“Big Boot,” North

gide of Main St.

MIDDLE & SHATT

}tions
so faras they can realize a benefit

MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO COUNT IN]

LOGAL NEWS.
0—9—0—0-—0-— o—0—0—0— 0-0

The Daily
‘W heartily thank the business

men of Mentone, and all others who

have so liberally patronize Our

Datty. And we desire to say just
here, that we have undertaken its

publicatio partly as an experime
to determine if a Mentzne Dail isa

lon felt want, Wedo not want

our business men to consider that

they are in any way under oblig

b sedein We shall engage

no enterpris which will bea burden

toour friends or which must be

carried b them ata loss, Remem-

ber that the GaaerrE will ever be

(a it has been up with the

times, and in readiness to take ad-

vance step as fast as our patron-

age will enable us to hold our posi
tion on a solid foundation,

———

—Jim Lee is much better we are

informed.

‘A, C. Manwaring and C.E. Do-

ane are at Warsaw to-day.

J. M. Alten has moved into rooms

adjoining their book store.

Sberman Middleton is

typo in the GazettE office.

—Granidpa Griffis is quite poorly
with little hopes of bis recovery.

Rev, Reeves was called to Clay-
poo Monday to preac the funeral

of a little child of John Hanes’,

Allert Tucker purchase a parent

heater yesterda to warm the water

Jor his stock during the celd days of

winter.

now a

--Warm meals ot 4 good lunch at

Mentzers restaurant in opera block,

Fresh bread aiwaya on hands. Give

him a call,

We chathuge the world to pro:

Juce a town that can boast of 9s

improvementsj Men

tone, for its age,

‘Amos Doran whe has been spend

ing the last five mouths in Oregon.

returned to his home at Burket te

Quy, He reports the west a bouming.

=-Rov. Reeves has Leen assisting

Rev. Haimbingh i a series of mect-

ings ct the Union BLU, church on

the Warsaw road, several day this

week.

Tt willbe scen by the letter prd-

.

that.

Il, Biter has been appointe deputy

prosecutmg attorney for Franklin

and Harrison townshtps
John Rebingon one of the aldest

suttlers ef the county, who lived in

the south part of Seward township,

was found dead in his barnyard last

Tuesday. Mo was over 75 years of

age.

— Still Batolrelor takes the lead in.

afino Inand of cigara;, Key West,

Cobweb, Velvet, Michael&#3 choice,

and tho celebrated Hand Made

Spanis cigar, and many other

brands,

= No, thank you, we want ne

Christmas gifts, but we want

everybod to know the Corner

Grocery has the biggest and best

plug of tobacco on earth for a

quarter. J

— The GazxtrE is

aow the only newspaper in the city
that is connected with the outside

world b telegrap line, Admission

to our dispatc rooms is free, Call

in for the latest news.

John Brubaker is attorney for the

defendant in the case of the State of

Indiana vs G. W. Kilmer, charged
with obstructing the public highway

hy a railroad car, Th case is being
triod befor Haq Johnston to-day,

The first wheelbarrow made at

the new factory was wheeled up to}

the photograp gallery tast Thursday
hy Cart Myers and Mr. Knight made

a gooi plotograph of it abowing it

Pa
\— Jeffries the waster

njechan and foreman in the wheel

patro factory has rigged up a

steam boring machine which beats

condensed lightning in making
threag timber. Any petzo

ing to call and see it work,
need haye ne fears of bein bored.

NEWS OF

loads of stock

—Mr. Weiser, fe
guest of bis broth

Mr. and Mra,
g

Argos, are the g

ton& 4
=-Clay & Mans

this place

p Bryan,

been running night and day
the past nine weeks.

car

cago stock yards to-day.

U

day.

wont to Findlay, Ohiv, yesterday

firm.

and Tippacance town today.

ance,

at Elkhar to-day,
Monday morning.

easious.

face of the earth,

forgot the speci meeti exlled

ne is uot lenge
--A. C, Manwaring went

county,

Ria condition is still eeriows.

better in a few days.

— largest real estate trade

the histery of the town was con’

mated yesterda hetweer A.

a- Mr. Brown, of Argos.

proximate $22,000
—tWo printe bills yesterday

man, which ecours Deo. 19, at

residence two miles south-east

We could hardly affor to lose

a citizen.

ol

desiri

—The controyersy in regar

fore Justice Middleton. It‘is to

It belongs to MCCORMICK, the Druggist. It

never contain a statement that is not strictly true,

deal with you. W:

to endeavor always to handle onl

and sell them at reasonable pric

you. We wantto

but One Promise,

to be a goo number one substantial

picc of workmanship.

es. Call

hope that the matter may

settled amicably

and

sship two car

J.B Middle.

ar makin

!

The “Nickel Plate’ Milla have

—Albgrt:Tucker & Co, shippe a

eratheavy timber to the Chi.

--J. H, Mullenhour has epene up &

gun- shop at Sevestopel. See

¢ bills which we print for him to-

—C.H. Adame snd Carl Myor

the intarest of the Novelty Works

.-Teachers’ institutes at Sevastop
Sev-

cral of our tenchera are in athé

—Prot, Porter is visiting his fami-

ly, and attending to some business

He will returo

—The hoys whe were boisterous

and ill-behaved at the literary exer

ciges last evening will be looked xfter

by proper authurities oa future ec

—-Mentene welcomes all gue en-

orgetio. men that come and they

will find thia a congenia climate but

there ie no plive for drones o@ the

—The joke ion the offieors of the

Building and Loan Association who

Thursday evening... But then the

Argos yesterda to complet the

trade whereby he and C. B Doane

exchange their business Yoomt her

for 200 acres ef land in Marshall

Rev.Croy and Jeff Eley were

watching with James Lor last migh
Not

being rationa he require constaut

sJeare, Ttis hope that he will

Manwaring, Clarence E. Doane and

The

amount involved in the trade ap-

nonneing the sale of Thornton Bark.

Bloomingsburg. Mr, Barkan has

traded bia farm for a steok of good
at Hoover&#3 Station in Fulton county,

—The matter of invoicing the

good of GR. Craft’s store still

progresses, W are glad to kno
that in case of sals Mr Craft does

net contemplat leavin Mentone.

the vacating of the street leading to

the cemeter “waxed hot” yester
day, and Alonzo Blue committed:
assault and battery- upon Albert

‘Tucker which resulted in a fine be-

us at Craft&#3 ol

—The wheel-barrow factory isin

tall blast.

—The holiday trade has opene

up iu Mentone.

—Mr. Deartof, trom New Hol-

tand, Ohio, is the gueat of Sam Blue.

— Armstrong, of Roch-

ester, ia visiting his half brothers

A.D. and J. M. Allen.

—N. A. Cla is putting down a tu.

‘sular well fur John Loy, acar Warnaw

—The young ladies turned out

well at the literary society last even.

ing. Their preseace was appreciated

‘Tunspar. ~

—Dr. Heffley went to Warsaw

day. ‘

Tra Swigart, of Columbia City, was

visiting his brothers.

—W.C. Wilkinsca is attending
court at Warsaw to-day.

«=P. H. Bowman is attending
court at Warsaw to-

~-Prof. O. A. Harding of the Se-

vastopol schools attended the M. E.

church Sunday.
Ed Mollenbour and Charley Cox}

capture an 18 pound coon in a

hollow log yesterday,
Mrs. C. T. Middleton, daughte

Bessie and Miss Shaffer fram near

Argos are the guest of Mra. J. B.

Middleton,

—-N.N. and BM M. Latimer went

to the Palestine cemetery to-day to:

put up an iron fence arround their

father’s grave.
—N, N. Latimer has ordered two of

of

for

in

to.

|

oO
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G. W. Hastings, of Seward town

ship, was i town today.
--The Marshal bas built a new

street crossin at Tucker and Main.

~ Hire, Bybe & Co, made anoth-

er larg shipment of stack yesterday
—The ram.and war questio will

be settled by the private debating
club this evening

—The Christmas committee met

at the M. E. church last evening
to arrange for appropnate exercises.

—Call oo Mrs. Carmack for hats

bonnets rihhons, foney wings an2

trimmings: of ‘the latest stple,.at
it,

—dJobn GriMa, who has been visit.

ing his father at this place for the

past two weeks returns to his home

at Adelaide Ohio, today,
—Charles and Smith only caught

one poor, little, forsaken, mother

less, halfgrow rabbit on their

hunting tour this morning.
--Rev. J. A, Croy has engage to

address the people at Leiters ford on

Jan. 1. on the occasion of public
installationof the ffiocers of the I.

0.0.F. Ledge ‘

Levi Middleton, of Beaver Dam,
assisted by Ed Thomas, are now en-

gage in papering the Oper Hall.

The public may look for an. artistic

piece of work whe it ix Guished as

they are expert workmen.

=-Tho person who took the pains to

report over town yesterday that the

Daity Gazerrs would not be issued

any wore, did so maliciously with

these monster Rechester lamps ol

250 candle power for the Odd: Fel

lows? hall at this place

—Joseph Zeige and his three sons

yom Bremen are in town, the objact
of their visit vetug to find a frm to

purchas in this vicinity.

—~The anniversary of the admit-

ance of Indiana into the Union was

celebrated b the Mentone ligh
schol to- in a yery appropriat

manner.

=-Mr. Howe, produce packer for’

Byer Bros., isin town to-day, This

firm ships from this place weekly

about 2001hs of butter, 400 doz égg
and 3,0001b of poultry,

=-Prof Slater’s readings at Oper
Hall last Saturday were very good.
notwithstaading the inclement weath-

cr which prevented a lerge audience

from coming eut to hear him.

=-We notice the citizens trom seven

‘or eight miles south come here to

trade, Woleome, ladies and goutle-

men, our business men are enterpri-

sing and cau give you bargaiu in

alll lines of goods
—We are informed that Mrs. Bar.

ber, wife of M. R Barber, a former

county ccurmissioner aid cae

of the oldest citizens of the:

county, was buried at Franklin cem-

ctery in Seward townshi last Sun!

day.
—Hary Doane is doing an artistic

job of paper haugmg for d.M. Alten.

—C, H Betl and his business partner

from Geneva, Iud., yave the Gazette

offlve a call yesterday, Mr. Bell is

ongage in the gencra merchandise

business at that place

—M. C MoCormick is engage
ig week in invéieing the Cratt &

Mills stuck of dlrug at Mentono,with

a view tu purchas and locating at

that place, H is bein assisted by

Lewis Hesa, Should he locate at

Mentone, the peopl there will: Gu

that he is a pusbo in business affairs.

Wo are sorry to lose him.—[Argos
Reflector.

—The Nenténe’ Gazerte is im-

proving in noatness of typograph
and press Werk. We never noticed

the aun té shine so brightly, in the

state seal that it wera, or the buifa-

Je to get quite so distinguishable a

move on him as i the’ leet issue of

the Gazette. In fact you could

for

te

be

Bue

C.

an.

his

of

to

the hope of injuring onr business.

We shall continue te iseue the paper

just as long as the business ef the

tow domanils it,

We admit that it coats money to

NO. 30

Dress: making at Mrs Dodge& +

Anew cuppl of horse brushes

aud combs at the harness:shop. =

—The Novelty: Worka are new

running, on an average, ten hands

daily.
Good fire protection,’ chea insor—

ance and prosperity mark the fifth:

annual milestone in our history a3 8

town,

--Mra. Juhbn Kuba, who lived

north of Beaver Dam, died last Fri-

da from a stroke of paralysis In&

terment took place at the Nichol
comoleou Sonds ompaasitiiaell

.

Weowespar.

G. W, Herald is on’the sick list,
See Andlaver the tailor for fine

suits. i

—Gimace isles:

—Wm. Smith went to Ft. Wayne
Monda on business: “

esac Bell has sold his thoroug
bred colt to Dr. Hefley.

A, C. Manwaring went to Burr

Oak on business laat evening:
—Mre. W. S. Charles has: been

‘on the sick list for a few days
The Grabbs-Blue lawsuit is set for

‘next Moaday in the Cireuit court

Mre. Peter Kessler is visiting her

father Dr. Fish, of Bloomiagsburg.
—Your&#3 miss a hargai if you

stay away from Manwaring’s store.

Farmers, call on Burwell &

Friend for bent bob runners and

soles.

E. B. Gibbs, from Wankon, Iowa,
is visiting his uncle W. C. Wilxiu-

son,

Hire, Bybe & Co. shippe a

cost at

improve a town but who would want

eur little city to go back to an equal:

ity with the ramshackle hamiet of

Akron—no fire engine 20 incorpora-
tion, no gra for the streets, no side-

walke, in fact nothing that gocs to

make life worth living, or existence

\pleas
Farmers, teamster and horse-

men, when you want you old har-

ness put in goo shape take them

te the Mentone Haraess Shop
When you want blankets, whips

vobes or any good in the

harness line you will find them in

that same Harness Shop where the

“@elden Nile” predominate
=H. C, Doane traded hie proper-

ty on Broadway to Mr. Drond for a

five acre tract of land near Sidney
one day this week, andun the next

aa be traded the same land to GW.

Herald for his residence on Droad-

way So Mr, Doane will remaina

citizen’ of Mentone, while we will

lose Mr. Horald who will move onto

his land,

—We congratulate the members of

the young people literary soviety
on their sensible and practica ques-

tion whivh they have chosen for dis-

cussion at their meeting next Friday

evening. The questio is: “Resolved,

that manufactures in Mentone would

be a greater benefit to the farmers

than to the merchants of this vicini-

tye’ This may involve some of the

jusues of the,lat campaign and will

no doubt be very interesting aswell

‘as profitable.
.

—The GbR of this plac bare re-

ceived seven marhle tom!stoncs, ten

‘Ynche wide by three feet high, to be

place a the graves of the followiag
deceased soldiers who yet bad no

monument: .

.

JoW. Wateia 7th Ing, Vol.
Téth »

sith&quo ”

19th

185th”

Moses Heron,

B. F, Smith,
H. H.

Whartor,

Henr Hathert,

LP. Hf. Nelson, 17h ”
John Maggert, €éth Ohio”

‘The stores come han Eee, Mass

and are furnished b the governme
i ascribed with the soldier&# namé

fairly see th tail of that buffalo snap.

Tt seemed to say to that uew paper
down there, “Fare you welloi meat

esteemed contemporary.&quot;—
nee News,

be

be

‘company ‘an regiinent The fribads

of the deceased are requeste to erect

the monuments if the wis If&#39;n

the pest will attedd to the work,

double deck of hog te Buffalo to-

day. .

A horse blanket was stclen off

W..B. Doran’s horve last Sunda
evening

Work on H. W. Baker& new

business room east of Oper Block

is progressin rapidly.
—Mrs, Addie Scott, daught of

Josep Hartman, wh lives nort of

Barkett, died at 4 d’cloc yesterd
The Indianapoli Sun make &

note of Mentone’s business men&#

agsuciation Who says we are net

known outside of the county

Tiiddlecome & Barnhart have

moved their art galler to Sidne ,
where they have rented a room ant

will stay for some time,

‘Al Grubbs will more to Indianap
oli nest week to superinten the

mantfacture or his patent& B frogs
©

in the McGetigan machin works.

The Gazerrn&# doé nat continue to”

insert advertisements after they
have been ordered out time and
agnin#: Our space is too, valuable

for that.
&

Rev. Greer, Presiding Elder of this

M. E district died at his home at

Warsaw last Saturday morning-
Hie funeral took plice at Ft. Wayne’

esterday.
Abie Mollenhour went to slee at

thefliterary societ las Fridayfeve-
ning and was locked up i th
school-heuse where he remained

until about dnight when’ bis’

parent went injsearch of him.”

They found him all right enjoying:
hia snooz.

.

The Wifling Workers elected the’

following officers at their meetin
Wednesda afternoo “Mre. Rock-

hill, Pres.,M Kintael, Yice Pre s.

Mrs Bea, Sec., Mi Heffley Treas.
Their nex! meetin will be held at

the home of Mrs.,Tillman next’

Wednesda afternoon.

Uneld’ Johu Heighva returaed

yeaterda from his extended visit to
‘Warren county, Ohio, where, ho ids

forard ue, he had « ver pleasan time”

visitng the scenes of his childhood

daya, The ald house it whiett he

was bora and grex-to manhood is

atill standin but the few rumaining

play- of his, young. days have’

grow feelile antl gray
2

will contain many things during: the co: ming year that will interest ydu,-but it Wi it

nor a promise that will not be entirely fulfilled. We want to become acquainte with

e want to please yous We have come to stay, and make you
y reliable goods, represent them correctly

d stand. M.C. McCORMICK,
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home on Nov. 22

‘Tre new Lord Mayorof London is a
tan-maker named Whitehead.

MULHALL haa broken the world’s

twimming se in England. He

‘twam 1,000 to 14
mio.

min. 17} 900,

Mist Bravpow (MraMaxwell) ts

Jus fifty years old and bas written fnfifty novela, She objects to having ber

portrait published

SENATOR CHARLES B FARWELE has

& collection of 10,000 books, aad is

sald to have the fiuest theolegical

Ubrary in the west.
opi

‘Tax Prince of Wales recoatly visited

Professor Pasteur and witnessed- =

aumber of operations for the preven-
tion of hyidrophobia,

Irie at the late Alexande!
“Ste ane bis lifetime aee B ls

150 boys and fifty girls, giving them

all a collegiate education.

Express Frevgrick is

-

greatly
pleased with Sir Morell Mackena‘e&#39;

book and haa wriltea a letter of nearly
twenty pages to tell him so,

Mrs. Lanetar told an Omaha re-

porter that she loved nothing better

than to attend to her honsehold duties

and that she delights in dolng ber own

clothes mending.

Mas,

presi at the anaual meeting of Wo-

men&# Home Missionary Society of the

‘Methotiat Episcopal Churot, at Bos:

ton, early noxt month.

Sars a foreign correspondent: “The

Crown Prinoa of Germany ia a dear

Hide fellow six yonrs old, with fair

akin, hair and coloring generally, and

tull of life aud intelligenca”  —

GeneraL Lorp Wotseter Is trou

bled with Insomals. Ha nervous sys-
tem has donbiless been injured by bis

effort to sustain the oppressive dignity
required of “England&# only General.&qu

‘Te London deademy epoaks en-

thusiaatically of the merits of James

Whitcomb Riley&# book of poems, *Old-

Fashioned Roses.” It says among
other things, that “it cau hardly be

denied that the average of American

books of verse is higher than the Eng.
tab.”

A BROTHER of the lat exMarshal

Bazaine is still living in Franca He

is an engineer, and has two sons who

are promising young officers ta the

Freneh army. ‘They have been author=

ized to add their mother&#39 name to

their father’s, and are given in the

army list as Bazaine-Hayter, __.

Mrs Maria Lovise Gevet Tan
ReNnseLaxn, widow of Cornolius Van

who died at N.

Y,, last week, at the age of eighty-six,
was the daughter of Edmond Charles

Genet, known ja history as ‘Citizen,

Genot,” smbassador to this country

trom the first French Redublicin 1793,

Ong afternoon last week as the

Princo of Wales was walking across

the Place de la Concorde, Paria, be

met General Boulanger. They never

apea aa they pass by, as they have

never been presented to each other.

They looked at eac other sharply,
however, and passe on thelr ways

musingly,

Tne late, Lord Sackville was not

popular in England. He was attached

to the household of Queen Victoria,
and was a great favorite with her. He

waa always fighting with bis neighbors
after he became owner of the Knole

estates about rights of way, eta

After b& wife&# death he became a

hypochondriag and was const
under the influence of morbid delu-

sions.
a

Bazarnt&#39 children alt retarned

with ther mother to Mexico except
the elvlest who shared his meager pay
‘with his miserable father. A brother

of Bazaine&#3 atill lives in France. He

joan engineer, and bis two sons are

promising officers in the army. The

young men have obtained permission
to assume their mother&#39 family name,

Hayter.

‘Tae quarrel of the doctors over the

death of the late German Emperor
Frederick has a tendency to discredit
medical science. It shows that there

ia mot so much acience in the treat

ment of disease as laymen are apt to

suppose, The ablest talent obtainable
was of course employed, but the

diagnosis was as uncertain as that of

any other mysterious death, Added

to the ordinary difficulties in the deter-
mination of this case was one of nas

Uonality, and this has doubtless made

the feud more bitter.

man doctors are array
Mackenale, the English physician em-

ployed at the instance of the emperor&
wife, the present emperor& mother.

‘Ta interiot of Africa is etlll har

cat b kidnaper and slave dealers.

‘eatimeted that 90.000 ‘personspa are atolen from their homes

Until within

a

few yeara a lively ex

Jmmll on the Conga river.

0 regio is to be devoted to thia styl

|

&

wrell. have
|p ien

aS

Roraserorn B. Harss will

|

b

‘the Mississippi Riv ee begu
tondayat oa Depew t reported to havo

saltthatwh h ould netako a ontoin the Cablnah, ho wo ase the. ace of

Miitster&#39;t sy gotten h a
alder as only nae importance to

age
T. Macaule of Macaule Theatre, af

city af Gener Daniel Macauley, of New

York Monday.
Paymen was berun Monday on the: last

dividend of the awet scrip issued to stock

holders of J Cook & Co., whose total in-

dedtcdnees amounted te $11,000,000 ‘The

senp issued was on 1 percent of the t
debtedneas, and this taal par ‘ell ms

sfolat dividend af 3 ‘per cent

,_
Whttecap warnthav

o anyatertous-
iainteatested

tireatha fhai certai a&#
‘ttcon days wocturuat opera

ents U w wil be begun
Near Coalmont, Pas Mo morning, a

gerous inj
‘The celebrate trained

was exhibited by Barnum for some time was

slaughtered recently at South Fruminghum,

Heoan Li of CMleago,ta whose tri r=
sq at S “or for the theft of sal,

. ey disagr was dischin Na between the

the he who, bad

be officers ofthe Calumet and Hecla mine

have offered a reward of #10000 for the a
prehension af the men whe set fire to No. 8

Augu Fuchs, of Buttalo, N. ¥., Presi

t of the Liquor Dealers’ «Association,

ories age 68.

Layburne, a business manspu Obie, sh sig months azo,

arrest for forgery, returned a
woe

fatally i.

ministering to her wante, but the afftor

‘in that the woman had but a few moments:

tp live, waited considerately, When she had

Ddreathed her last, the aftler conveyed Lay-
Lurne to the Jail.

ant a Hirt O Thur mor
& house his w:

dearSbee  geatdc peris
in the flames.

At New York Thursday three Germans

anda Frenchman atou suivide. ‘The

latter is dead and ‘the others can not

tive,

Notices, writhen in red tak and ewsbe
with sketches of skulls and crossboues and

Ships, were efat all the spor Tho ty

Lima, Ohio, V raruing all

hours on pa of Uel whiny and tarred

and) fea
&

notices Were

“Advance ‘Sua and were the first inthua-

tion that w Cup were In t vletuty:
‘he police a armed and

The fire in the Calumet and Hecla Mine

shaftis burning more y than at any
time since it st a

On theSoar that he substituted oydog for the anime! tirst entered, A. J.

bell was Thursday expe by the ‘Aine
Keu Chub, in besion, ab ‘Re York, antl

a8 diocto etura the prise wo b his
d at

ltis reel that a scheme is on foot to

organize a federation of all railroad: conethe up ofrene
co strike fund, and

that no branch shall quit work without gain

In t cos of the governing board of the

‘A num of clergymen met at Now York

‘Thureday to make arrangements for religions
services In churebes throughout the country

on the morning of April 3 next, being the
centennial of the Inauguration ef President

Washington,

It ls beheved that the Rey, W.L. Parker,

petE the Ch Epis Chureh, of
’ ast Friday,commi aut by drown

‘T rewaine of MrT. 7. Pinan (Mar

Sreu hone t Newport for interment.

Henrich Schane ts reported to have made

con that in 184 he and a man pan

Schultz burned the village of Colverte in

‘at Cinoinuati has been notitied

jession.
‘Cartwrigh the Sanh who won th

recent at New York, has

‘vanished Imper Ho was to have

been mardi Wednesday, but disappointed
the bridel whose brother NOW Uiteat-

ns vengfance on the champion walker,

dented a report that he bad a

thdren land.

Sprague’s, mansion
Re 1,, has been’ sold for

b used fora hotel.
‘the Sharou Brauch: i dake Evcad, near“ Younes W

. 8 passenger me eine nc
souduetar: James K.

Silas Gray was convicted of the murder of

‘McGrady in Pittsburg, Pa. afow years

ago on johnston Dickson,
now a convict in that tate. Grag? sent

‘was commuted to imprisonment
fMvand Dickson now maker Mavic net
evidence was

‘The-Afth anigi conference iat Episcopal |»

aur work among the dea tn the cone

Irgne.

|

Beteing

and Broadstop R
sons were hurt, of Whom six ‘sustained dans

|

|

nmaies to le th city with twenty-four | arrected ot

4

von,

|

Ad her cargo of sugar from

false.
&lt

Samuel Moses, No YorCur.
inspector, reduesda

|

f

ee a matter, “in tor ly is

tron General Thomasoer

|

in Cromwell&#3 army,
uttat th

bhims has nover examined

“i Atlantic and Pacific tren
San Francisco for Denver Friday was re

|

Grane

au ull carter car with it down the side

ny 200 feet, Ma agent A.. B.S. Dolté

f ‘Rodemyer, the

eek Su

‘wore badly injur-d, butne one Was

Railr managers will complain to the
next&# ture tnt eamg

ak
the own tine fn Un cars, de-

|

ee ee ete
the cars might perform, and will ask relict.

hog, Jumbo, that

|

Jeto

effe Flommalug’ capture, and he Wat

Lured to the penitentiary to avoid a threat-

ened lynehin
‘The steamer Alameda, with the Amertean

‘asertal players on board, arriv wt wok:

land, New Zealand, on Sun ‘on board

Veing in good health, John M. Wrarop
thst th trip wae extremely ple

Charl Blake, of S

©
Te a

ith of Slows, Fal D. 7aged 14, were arrested fo shootHitio Central traius there, and

woun of Brakoman BY Weight, 7

day, confessed their guilt, The ty
motithe aitted. wes bak of be

‘Presi Gompere_and other leaders of
the American Federation of Labor, have
arrived at St, Louis, where the annual con

vent tho organts numberiug over

(600,00 persons, wa opened Tuesday.
Isase Lafferty’s private bank at Fort

Wa Tod, was robbed af @2 Satur‘ho erie Was committed Whii “T alwont at diane,

Leonardwe ma lottery company, has been ar

the ears through tho mails,

Th LU-yoanald son of James Domumbermn
car Ediuont

» recently attacked two.th who had faially wounded hs father
drove the off at the point of a revolver.

At is rumored that a numbor of promment
farmors living near Monticello, ML, are to be

arged the burning of the

Grventoaf church and sehoathouse near that

.
L, Perry, local manager of the Western,

Union telegraph company at Fort Wayne,
I has received a notice from the White

Cups.
Jazaie Seal, an Indian girl, was: brutually

beaten recently for an lusiguitioant offense by

PrinotMcClo ab the White

agency, Ni

The how
Tos capitol was aocepte by the

receiving board Saturday.
James Lemons and wife, living near Cozad,

Nob., have become insane because suspecte
of the murder of a farmer.

Mrs. BL. Hive, wife o acontrac an

tate dealer, have

Francis Browning Owen, a nephow of

Ffizabeth Barrett Browning, has been sent

to prison at Detroit for embeuzlent,

Dickerson, all Hun arrested near

‘Mount Sterling, K. beng shot on sus

picion that he was
ae Will bo released,

‘women, by a clever rouse, entived tho

cashior of a bank at Ames, Lowa, fram his
counter recently and robbed th bank of

“Ph Minois Stato Roard of Live: Sto Com

missioners has appointed an agent to inspect
all-cattle recived at Bast St. Louis, and

quarantine those affected with lumpy Jaw.
Samuel S, Ford, of Kankakee, Tih, a stus

dent at the University of Mlinols at Chaue

paign Wed w $1800 from: the

Champaign k

{Bank bt Aiar Trovedt & Mathe and $390
from the Urbana’ First National Hank, ow

checks which were found ta be

Ford could not be found Friday.
At San Francisco, Cal, Friday

Hager solaed the steamer Westmeath
from Java, on whieh

the pue‘jean Sugar Retiuery of that city had

paid a i of en ‘The we, was val

Red at&# p400000, and ane change
whieh it was selaed ‘ that “ ee would

be underestimated, Vertis

Ment ont of dates ia th amo of 100,
‘The United States Government has entered

suite against the various corporations and ine

dividuals of Fureka, Nev., for amounts az

ing $19,000,00 for cutting weed trom

May Gitfo a Sioux City, Ta, woman,

her lover, George Robbins,
took’ laudanu dying

Colane) poea Psb ‘pionee who
drove stage bets vicag and be

tore thedays of

f

galondtied fu Elkhart,
Indy Friday, age 8,

Francis
clu

be ing been

a

poet hiclans h a

touced at Detroit, Mich, Friday,
imprisonment

‘Tho fling ty

y

the Hes.
ev. William mCamp

bell af paper corpus case to

par oe

can of hia daughter

m

revtvo the

Campbe divorce case at

StLoula
cna

et ‘Mr. Campbell is pastor ofo ‘Highlan Congregationa Caureh at Bos

ton.

Amorcan Horse Show, of

was incorporatedoo 1. Dunlap, NK. Puirbank

‘T purp is foHol snaual exhihle

ot W op ‘peri ty,The lo, county,

m,
ret

‘a tine example of the phenon-
enon 1

‘t Mich, of burning

tthe St. Paul ag of s
day,

est on tho charge of seudi eireulars of |

on AS teary
‘challenge

Into the ovi-

|

Tuesday,

F hal, promin taesp ofOttan ‘wh Was one ‘ot the famous $0¢ tn the

cago Repablion Conve of 188, dledTee evening, age 80

At Leba

|

Ind
Robert L. Jones, Sheriff of Gra County,

|

masked

Keeping for other persons, not touching
jou-

|

other valuables.

At Tudtanapolis Ind., Thursday pisjudg Martindale, formerly pro‘the Indianapolis Journal, gave

mentary dinner to BWWaint priv
secretary to ‘Harrison,

‘The corner stone ha* the St. Augusta
Episcopal Calathe proscute to the city of

Slows Falls, D. By dob de Ast of

Now York Cit aa memorial to hlswite
took place W

Dr. Eugeuo 1. Wood, atHere‘the broth.
anWetne

Relvidero, HL, Tuesday, the t-year
‘af Frod Lubr, a farmer, was butted

bya ram.

anes Dash Navid of Center Point,

ay,
‘il field to St, Louis, and will begin vom-

struction in the spring.
Ata crossing in Detroit, Mich. Wednes-

, a Lake Share switch engine crash ta
a strect ca containing ten ‘passengers,

injured, The flagman’s neglect

T four output in Minneapolls lst week

200 barrelfeels, seein FIA A
bsLe therevl week. T trade is S

Notes but a fow fms cay a
betfeelin

provails, Some of the larger tinms are stor

ing their product,

POLITICAL POINTS.

‘The Republican delegates to the Thirty
second Mlinola Senatorial District who nom-

fuatod Senator MoGrath in August, ha
deen ealted. to Tea tu conveBand stadia for ceat nal
Mte la dea to be ‘ite by special
eleotion

Itis nec that Brickner and Barwig

(Denoc Seated to C Wis.

aro hyeligible for the reason that they
re n eltizens.s Doth came to ths conntry

as unuers, and it is elabune W thete fathers

were never naturalized,
The official plurality for Harrison. in

Maine is 98,96, Marrisan’s plurality in 11
wots i 24201, and Fifer’s phirality is 13347,

‘The County Republican Commi oNow York Wednesday
Republican orguni af ss ‘B A
se District, af whien ohn J. O&#39;R

was leader, for treacher at the last election,

‘The Now York Tribune figures that Cleve.

ye bas =o) in the catire somaot

(omitting the voto ofrat h ren gana Ropu
O08; Democratio, 440,440; Probibit

Ofi returns say 12,60 votes were rast

iu Novatla, of Thie Harrisan Teeelved 38}
‘Clevelan

‘The Sta Hoard of Trade of Califorma, has

petitione Gen, Harrison to solect ono meni

der of bis Cabluet from the Pacific coast.

WASHINGTO NOTES.

‘ongrossman Nutti o New York, it iWonln suffering fom 8 cancerous

tection of the throat

water exhibition in a variety show

Peida nig Coraki =offer

. Wengel, a pee ‘aecepte
the an won the mone}

FOREIG ITEMS

Archduke ot
at

Austria, eousin ofsgt, ‘Das been vatrie

Ex-Empresa Frederick has
Stogtita for Tscnate e

Witten har

site at
asRos

wee g im

Pe hang

res=
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“try
He was. st
‘wee doing hi hetnre

nearer,a ce fhetelat the Arse “ate was sho t roni He l dy
eats

at
:

‘ rr tue:
sin

34 Cha stro Bost
Side, jatar. th sboui Tes

st A thes
3touha he 9 wll

ale a recut |S

Mich, reve of hi‘com ‘were Wound but less sere
ysCRiv Jenkins was shot in the back of

‘Brat at tl was wounded fo
‘the thigh and abdomen, die at 1ao°etook tats
morning, Just after he was s he told his
Attendants that he board ‘the houso of

{h Sheriff of toyeal Cou at Gads‘was there on business belore the U

St Cae tho sher declare thatmig wo wi it pro ayaluable:
Jesson 1 mobs. ‘The public ih Reeli howe te look pavtesopiicaTrap iline citi ot of every teih that city ce the shooting

ana

eould becri or Tat to co crime. Throok-

orto had no pistol and wa endeavoring to‘oro to withara Its gown:

all decar ‘hat the reeklec aud “haste
ot ih sberlin giving the,

oacination ain tis
ide that thenuinonso ater
‘was not for the purpose at all

oars, but rat »mo whieh ‘cuth out

afutioaian

that

there Was ever any

PF alle cri

ut

aves bas almost dis
appeare from the ccaamin, and the in.
dignation expressed

is

directed against Sheritt
‘Smith and

the

posse wh tired the fearful vo

aath city, militar
jones.

a of

shale troops with“plok
approge there frow

itera and armed with

Winchester
i etm ly ‘the prinei~

Bastre and driven Mi the, dhaunands

Ial be antt

I

oredo br Gone
i. ‘Th was o1*rontgner and eh ‘n chet

regular
mies

“Gre exclto wascuas

a

wee iow ihbody:

me tie,porte. aa

ite Reesfe inisut

|
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fan as shot
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throu th he mie
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i

H ie 8age sal
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aries Ha was shot

Son ‘all ‘He lived formerly at
c
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over
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a
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Bere
&ltwilin
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et ant fo any
syst which offereda

‘on fraud, and this bil virtually dict
it.
‘ir, Alison thought there wer some force

M proper
tine 2 et Sheweatiwhe

proper a
the sectictl sen See wn aee a

BBdarntavues sho romai tn th bilor be
wea fron ie Htede thst

Meieaeticton ava wea Ia tuo. ch
th tax on sei spit It wan

rather a step leading uation
that ta teva etit fro

‘great in! for ak wes mo: suffering:

“The discucsioa too a potitical tara, and in
the course of it Mr. Dawes asked Mr. a

or h wou abot the p
tective he internal revenue ae

‘tem if thalter were

‘Mr. Mel replied:
habit of jumpi Uetare1
‘W an auch “questi ‘co before the

‘action I wil t at matter wn
er

Ue Nees sal et sta cati fond1TEgnHike to ‘aro the. Repme) that wh that

Hou as to alcohuse i man
iy was rejec ioeMr Sherwan vot wit t ather Repub-

in the negati
Mr, MePh gavnotic that he woukl

renew the
Atte th ry arin

ani re ige oud
stan, fxSteen a affered to it) the Senate

Proceed to the eXcoutive busiu
JANE BAD1

FORTU
By the

F

Fantere
|

a
ec Lanes TO

B th Danke er
nt the See

this ‘ane en
than she w

with Meyean
h fh&q cu‘ro her of

‘of many years, Nan

Rar
fH ana mie unh‘ta divert To
fake areal tose

Sobs
ve 0

a nre of free

recolle of huswtortae
spi ‘of her Seeetan io to refer to

col paln a subject the reporter thought
Prope tok the extent

of
her 2oes

wai 000 francs on deposit with trim,”*

moe xou count it a totJosst

‘The murder of ‘Ane J. Snell bas been
agai roviv by the offer of an_adaitioual
reward. We afternoon “Mrs
Tre Suet tho wife af the mwedored |

Henatre, indi the following letter, ‘a
Wwassent to the potice department &qu

Némexco, ML. Deo b, 188%—, Hews
riott Sucll, wehtow of the late Amos J. Suell

‘pay BOC reward for the arrest an

aieoaup munierer of wy husband,
“The above rear ore i of alt

omar uane

istory

of

cri te rowande Gme ov altered forhe appreben
oy



yesterday the mo was paid over to

lucky Mr. Adams There is another

luc parton, howe who will belp
vest the money, as itis whispereddent mudinny silseoe ‘be Mrs. A. W.

Adams.—San Francisco (Cal) Chroniele,
Nov. 4,
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sited fe gon abroad, forpatroma
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it bor
‘an unrelentles effort has

eereeby pooraes +@own him

0 offerex to B intogo eve
for somet wou tro

have wat“Mar “as o “g natured!

for our patrons if
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a patron we have im-
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Got There O Hia Cheek.
+ sDo you know why hav appoia Mayor

,

of No York, to a you mani
a school

lewm
inspector,

cheek. :

cheek I ever saw.

a tian who bag assailed me like & pic

ora in,’

M:
terization of him.

_

Hosea B. Carter, of

the oddest election bet o Too
fe ate at one sitti the entire state of

.
White Mountains an

|

‘ved up in a

the cook remov with a hoe and
serv “on the side.”

Bobby— Mushed sister said she
she saw a picture of your brain

|

=a w

Whawt did it look

Bobby—A photograph of a hole with

last night,
Mushedde—Naw!

like?

‘nothing around it.

Gonemechng Reflection.

‘No more the sun ourfaces fries,
No more we wop the brow,

an bet ofan,

p

ear are: a6 Slee

any of us now.

We etl knowl
Dr, J.C. Ayer.
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indiana horseWil the keel few weeks
animals have. ‘from

gixta of Montp |
but mone of

‘whoarrive from 6]

ai and claimed

tomu dis Elkhart wi

Sody. atsin his deat

ing

r

the cornerstone of rauderburg
Court Hou at Rvansyile, under he au

=whi ‘on Nov. 1 was mereed i
dash N

— Witt Toure! of Montpelier, elsary
Wood. The wer mar

ry Parks was sentenced at Wabasht
Yn thepenitentia for amaul,

O&#39;Bri

sahra Travi you bartender, at Fair
h a ach for intoxication,mpen Tuee Clad it coming to

dls of “The Drama,

had three incendinry fires.
see Sipeecaden kar

Clow to hus Klent
-

weeye

Merril ‘well, owned b the Salo-
near Montpelier, broYanda thereabont

el and th Pani

joose and floode the

4, threw himself

port but,w
— Curtis Jellic was fatal chot, a ahert

Wabash, ‘Jackson, Who

|
Sh hy ite athe‘was ‘tuo intimat

wee wih (dnetoon‘Mo are growin bold
‘been

a

baras
in the

the

Byanv cathe
o rt ‘aipyre

while on a spree, Bob

Board, fat stabb the ooth Dick Wire
argested and Lea at“se

known, citizof B
‘as her husband, bas 0

on th cha
— Tro burglars ope asafe inasooond:

hand stor

broke Int th store

‘The heavy

ant A ‘policeman
Durglars rau

tab dears were ‘blo some ai
dance aw alld the ron about $200 seat

overartoo
ago Frank ha youlng “aaforte involvan

with jon, and in draw:

reyolthe woupen ‘ea accidental
he Dull‘pouetrali ‘ie own

at the and

perma fad
ini al L atfor c

ued judgment
attended tn

ing ofaay
of the Masons. ‘Thomas E. Garwetl

ckp addresses. ‘The
itl be oni in two years and

ee o mek fa coremo
panti
welll cost ba a milio
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pace ge
tain,

they quit calling ler ‘Skeery Lucy’

tell you erbous.

“She was left with four little chil-

dren to souffle ‘for whea Joho weal

off to Virginia, and it was mighty
bard getting slong at best, but as the

armiea got nearer and nearer things
got scarcer and scarcer and Lucy got
moarier tha ever, Tho big guns could

be heard fo
:

goed th Yankees,
Ike she couldn& atand it aad the

folks in the settlement-sald she& die

eome day just from fright and anzioty.
“Buk everybody had to scufla, and

‘one moraing- Lucy waked up with not

were swingi onto her dress and ap
ron crying for something to ent and

there was no other way but for her to

start out an get a little meal for “em.

She ahut the children up in the house

and put out across the field to the mill

and they, poor little things, had) beea

taught b their mammy to be afraid,

seared aa rabbit at everything that

cracked or made a fuss, and whispered
to ea ot

ee

army was on the move,mal & the railroad— got
down the night before and Lucy dida’

now it,
“Hardee&#3 army was moving to meet

Yankees and to keep them from

gettin to the railroad, and Lucy dida’s

know nothing erbout that

“She hed just got to the mill and

see epen
thee
the platfor when down

woods game Hardee& line
batt at adouble

ae
eu and before

she had time to think they were =throwed out

qrpe every minnte to meet “m

s 8

‘ankeos.
“Sherman&#3 line was coming toward

and it was.only 8 questio
of

ot

fight would be-

“Luoy thought of her little children

abut up in the and knowed

so many men marching. She didn’t

know yet that it was a fight.
“She started in a ran toward ber

rar intendi to get there before

would caly bea minute tll inc
would be warm tween Lucy

and her house.

“The skirmishers bega to pop thalr

guns up and down the line, and here

come a battery desbin through a read
in the woods end untimbered in a

“Lucy&# house was between the two
ima

|

Tea. She seen a shell hit the chimme

anal
sn

Trust Comp
at Wab cizd euceoede to tho

m business af weg ee bW
tional Bank. direetore are.

Se eeand Harry
Se

‘of the shar 33

and seatter

thought of her four little ehikiren that

‘were huddled up and couldn&#3 get
and ehe didn&#

“The bells were fiying thick from

‘one line to the other, but she dashed

through Hardee&# line and weat ny

thro th antiga pate the same as

a deer, some So
ins a ta ‘you& be killed,”

bat through it ell. she ae
S dea enety ty doct and fall in

ermong her little children.
“Just then a bomb struc one-sor-

wee
‘Sin wo her

|

None ut

at

coer ae Avother sh
Aita nose dak Sepeawer ‘one gable

mainaie-

after that, and thata what I want te|
tne

I

how scared they& be when they beard
|

twinkling and let to, and thea the Gght dence

had started.

the brick and rocks. She Head

wi Bs

a crust in the house, and the children| pleasant looki
tree

ad there they sat, all in a huddle, aa/ hai

lig when he tumbled over

Joose furniture,
caused considera la

pastor could not help wreuth in marks of
Stor. tea, persiste ian and he puta cat out and returned in triumph

ieee o Sherk duration,
in, Beforeb is trium wa

‘¥ soon ia agaiiS got to the “platfo a wise

picked her up and held her to the clo
‘of the meeting.

‘Unea for the Glass

Altho
ater ha ube an you bee st

ce the opinionpe ene
‘ large scale sist

ie

the8time is

them some hod of

Wan to be Cowbo
SM. Suni representing

o ‘agent aann & Orton, sto men

. M arrested iyeas aS while receivi
applications in answer to

ment for young mea who

thatri
as aembryo cow-boys.

captors through, ‘t Sia
juarters, threatenit

him u to a lamp-
Tho seni

Tva b requ th I
Eine tevni in JtveSe nm

Celebrated EyeIsaac ‘Thompson
Water.

Dantel— t seo

co

that ‘y brace Up,
and play ‘the ‘Tho Preskdent—

‘Theis a rent,
played the aco.

A Radical Cure for Epileptic Fits.

trong

‘tealiee to any eoPresi Carter, o Willia basa gra

Hoo thts aoe
}OOD & CO. Lowell,

SE eae
le

of dilarge diam-

mosebeen e:‘manufac

himself as

i Polic
to string

senior classoof he Univer of Fenn,

be Raitti

.

but Harrison baa

md

that

Mr Gahb — Fa amitgees we Wisbet wit hisbo
Mr. Gabb }—Well, horses dan’t talk

Lung Troubles an Wasti

‘When she was a Child, she srled for Castorin,

‘When she became dine, ehe clung to Cantorta,

‘When she had Children, che ave them Costoria,

Bishop Hurst and family bave gone to
of

|

Washington, andwill purchs a home there,

pe ia

|
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Teechers? Iustitete.

‘The teachers of Franklin townstup |

met at Sevastopol, Ind, Dee, 8, and

althongh the teachers were not all

present, the institute was made one

vf the most interesting of the year.

‘After adjournment. the following

program was arranged for the next |

institute to be heli at Beaver Dam,

Saturday Jan, 12 1888 with the

fellowin
Program:

9 A. Af, Roll cull teachers respon -

ing with quotations from Whittier.

History of Germany, b Jeume

‘Thornburg.
Marble Faun,” chapters 19 to 25

incluive; Esthe. Martin,

‘The Recitation; A.E. Baker.

Physiology and Hyyiene; Fred

Middleton.

Paper —“Incentires to Study!

Miss Shoemaker.

Etile Middleton.

y chspters 9 to;
12 inclusive: .

‘ing.

History of U.S: 3 U Clark.

Mnoi G. W. Thompson.

r—Review ol

—

Whituer’s

Florence Weitick.

|

Veeme;

As these institutes are fur the

special Lenefit of teachers, it is tu

their interest to be presert ab each |

anceting, as the program is a contin

rows one any vacancies on the par
of ony leacher will break the ebein |

efregular work. Although they are;

especially for the beuetit of the)

aenchers and these uddin 1
become tevebers, an earnest invites

tion is extended to patrons, ¢

ail interestsd in the work ol!

n ta be present. {

. Baku, Sec. pro tem!

ixens

Program fer

Literary and Debating Suciety -

Recitation.

Reading.
Reeitation,

Reading.
edna Bi

iane

Mabel Doddridge,
Com Song
Declaration.

Aveitation.
|

Recitation.
Song. |

Declaration.

Jennie Phornl

Question for

‘That tbe establis

ies at Ment

fit to Une farmer cf t

p: Resolved,

id Le of more

ton

Negative.
Win. Clemens.

B Bachelor.
‘. Waker.

COL. sellers.Alen Muillbern.

A LETTER FROM SANTA

CLAUS.

13, ’88.

Well children, Christmas will soon.

Mestoxs, INv., Dee,

the DarLy GazETTE:

property. Be sure and give him & call.

south of Central House.

®

price ot

surrounding

|

tavrant:

county then lo working-men in Bien
|
candies, cigars, fresh oyster and a

=-Cloeingout aate nt Manwari
“G6 to Mra Dodge& tormilliner
—Millinery goo at coat at

Mrs, Carmack’s. &
°

—A. E. Wiser haseome mostremark- —Everyhody goes to Manwaring’s

ably goo bargains to offer in town for the big bargains.
j

Addonol Locals:
—Jobn Dunlap is at Ft. Wayn to-day.

—Everybody is en: a a-copy of

—The difference between Grubbe and

|

.¢ yentzer&#3 restaurant,

Blue on the I. R. frog question was ad-

justed yesterday without further litiga- —The good must go. regardles
of cost at Manworing&

tion.

U persons indebted to T. Hs

|

—alb ive

Decier are requested t settle upin full

|

with eS a

before Jan. 1, as he wishes to revise his
e ae

‘pooks.
—Nice fresh bread alway o

—A card from Albert Smith orders

|

bands at Mentzer’s restaurant.

his paper changed from Burnett to

|

—-The

Nee eke kindly adiog tat 1 38! Skates
cies Dei Tare

a welcome visitor from the vieluity of
.

Lis childhovd’s days.
—Bread, pies and cakes of all

—M. C. McCormick, from Argos, has kinds, Batchelor&#3 restaurant.
&q

completed his trade with GR. Craft}
A

15 i iti

and has assumed cer Tol of the business ac a8 itor eae fer

ur town Is to b congratulated on the

|

Christmas at Mentzer ny.

fact that he ias decided to locate here. —Noue but good stock used in

Wee apecia attention to the busiuess

|

suits by . A. Andiauer, the tailor.

ring of his advertisement in to-day’s} __4 variety of choice meats, beef,

pork, sausage, etc. at Lovo’s meat

market to-day.
—Great bergains “in milliuery

good at Mrs, Carmack’s from now

until after holidays
—Miss Ettie Deep will engage

in dress-making at the home of her

“sister Mrs. E.O. Clay. Ladies will

do well to give her a call.

—Why is the rush at Mrs, Car-

mack’s? Beeause she is selling

everythin in the Millinery line at

cost,

paper.

FREE! FREE! FREE! The

Dairy GazerTs is free te every-

body. We issue a large number,

and the adyertising pays us for our

work.

--C. A. Andlauer, the ‘tailor, will

warrant you a good fit,

—Card photos only 75 cents a

dozen at Knight& gallery.
Leave your orier with Andlauer

the taitor for 8 neat fashionable suit.

--An organ or pian makes a

splendi Christmas gift. “See Cratt,

out it”,

=~-Get your picture taken by the

instantaneous process at Knight&
gallery.

—Sntistaction guarantee in milli-

and dress-muking at Mrs

Dodge&#

0 inatter what the good
cost, they must and will be sold,
and dont you forget it.

lanwartna Bros.

--At Alien’s store you caw find

just what you want for a Christinas

present, You will always find us

ready to sell you good as cheap 98

the cheapest,

Middleton & Shatto kee on

on hand all hand made French Kip
boats and warranted. See them be-

fere you buy if you want a “tip

top” boot and a bargaia.
--Ladies do not fail to oall at Mrs.

Dodge& Millinery Store ant soe the

New Ideal Embroidery Machine for

working tidies, dress fronts, banners,

lamberquins, searfs, rugs and every-

thing in the embroidery line. It is

new, simpie, and easy to lesrn and

there is no hmit to the keautiful

variety of work that ean be done,

nery

Manwaring. Bros. are bound ta

close out, and that right quick
Como and see.

~-First-class enbinets, only $1.50

per dozen at Knight&# galler south

of Central Honse.

=-Cabinet photo only $1.50 per

dozen at Knights gallery, one door

Suet arrived: One eai-load beet

chestnut conl. Will be sold at 67.25

Anant TueKer & Co,

Dolge’s Fett shues a epeciaity at

Middleton & Shatto. All persons

suffering with cold feet should try

them.

A cav-load of Extra shingles just

veel end to be gold xt the reduced

A WOMANS DISCOVERY.

“Another Wonderful discovery has

been ma‘eand that&#39;o by a jady of

this county. Desease fastened is

utches upon herand for seven years

rhe withetood its severest tests, but

{he vital organs were undermined and

death seemed iuminent, For three

months stie coughed incessantly and

could not sleep. Shebaught of us a

es
~

pottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery for

—-Pay balf tuitio three months

|

Consnma-tion and was so mueh relieved

after taking position, Send stamp | on taking the first dose thatshe slept

for full information to Warsaw Bus-

|

and with one bottle has been miracu-

iness Collogn Warsaw. Ind, Jously cured. Her name is Mrs.

Luther Luts.” ‘Thus wiite W.C. Ham-

rick & Co., of Shelby. N. C.—Ger

free trial bottle at W.B. Dodaridge’s

Drug Store.

:
.

TUE VERDICT UNANIMOUS

--An elegaut line of millinery | Wy, D. Sult, Druggist, Hippur, Tnd..

gond at Mrs. Dodge& consisting of| testifies: “I can recommend Electric

0,

Aupert Trexer & Co.

— at Batcheloris res-

The finest Christmas

box of the best fresh celery.

--Heap Quarrer for a fine

oyster stew at Batchelor’s restaurant,

He gels the best brands of oysters

direct from Baltimore.

-=The beet luneh or square zeal]
-

be bere and have so many presents hats, bonnets, fancy trimmings and

all the prevailing colors in ptusb

Kitters as the very best remedy. Every

bottle sold has given relief in every

ibute that I will not | Dal Felt 1a
ease. One man took six bottles, and

|

~zDelge’s F shoes for cold or wasoured Rheumatism of 10 years

I stoppe at Allen&# tender feet, “Greatest invention of Steai ‘Agei ‘Ml arag
Mippuston & Suatro.

|

Bellyille, Ohio, affirms:“The best sell-

Sole agent {in medicine I haye had in my 20 years

.

a& experience, is Elecirie Bitters.”

K ee so cal pis at

|

monsands of others have added their

Knig galle wh o titl you

|

teatimons, so, that the vewdiet is man

1 ee ine ait u a

|

ginous that Hleotrle Ditters do cure all

ee ies see thems;

|

diseases of the L ver, Kidneys or Blood.

hey BYE Salles: Only ahalfdellar a bottle at W.D.

&lt;_Dexter. Champion, Diamond.

|

Doddridge’s Drug Store. .

:

tooth, and all of the best makes of ———.

for tke place Allen&#3 store where

|

cons always on hand, also Simpson NERVOUS DISEASES.

Middleton was,
Burwer & Frienn.| Thereare more nervous than blood

S-WanTED:
‘

diseases. ‘Thus, A weakness of the

touate’ fiv thousand girls 304

|

116, ye5 of the brain causes hendach, fits,

oys to get their Christmns candy at| Sivainess, sleeplessness, ete. weak:

Batchelor&#3 restaurant Toy cantly;

|

yess of the nervesofthe stomach ¢ aus-

‘The i of the tenth volume calls fancy cundy fine mixed a spevialty

|

es dyspepsia pain, wind, ete, of the

attention to the rapid progress which

|

__.

Jungs makes “weak lungs;” of the liv:

this excellent popular cyclopedi is
Visit the Moutone Farniture

|

or produces billiousness, constipation,

See eee pulai promised
(NOT fo the finest grad of uphotster-

|

ete.; of the womb induces irregular

makin ee re e ed goada, kitchen and office turul- | ities, sterility. pains, eto,; of the sexu-

thes clim intera sh ‘ tare, chamber suits, &am Stock al organs, Impoten eto. Fo

mont h is recen more couplete and prices low,” weekneas x Dr. Mill&# Restorative Ner

keeping bis word. The volume ex:
eae eaeara

ine surpasses all other remedies. ‘Tria

tends from Cosmograp to Nebr --MON S ED b calling at pottl free at W. B. ‘Doddridge’s Drag

contains ubout 640 pages aad about
the “sa Dealing Bo and Shoo

|

store,

100 illustrations, handsomely printed eae Si of the Big Hoo north

and neatly hound in cloth, all for $0
0° Ne street

‘he Manilold ia more compre |

te dist

arcund to all,

store and !efhan awtut lot of nice the age.”

books and funny toys aud made ar!

rangements ro you ean get them al-

most for nothing. [ may be there

about Christmas myself and distri

bute few of my nice things. Don’t

. .

Axes,

Santa Cavs.

0

ALDEN’S MANIFOLD CYCLOYEDIA

THE HANDSOMEST LADY IN

Mippierox & Sarto. MENTONE.

:
ca :

©)
_afyou think of buying or elling

|

Remerked to a friend the other day

hensive tha an an eyelo renlestite it will pay you to talk to| that she know Kemp& Balesm for

exc Cassell& (wic cos severt! a. E. Wiser, the ‘@rideawake& real: |
the Throat and Lungs was a superio

times as ouc including 9M OA

|

estate agent, about the matter. remedy, as it stoppe her cough in-

ridged diction of th English) _pagies should ell and see stantly when other cough remedies

Jangnage in addition to ordinary c¥-
lino ne display of the latest atyte| bad no effect whatever. So to prove

clopedi matter. aud wo ma | bonnets, trimmings, cte. at

|

this and to convince you of its mer

‘of the articl ave necessanly Drief.!
y

oe
it any deuggis will give you a Sam-

Vet they are sufficiently full for praet.
MMs, Dodge& millinery stove, first

Wa ioe Reee Lang ses de and

$1.

cents

ical peopl an-l some artictes are door south of picture gallery.

nacp oa ee cmnm

|.

ee ae Horse Blanket, the best

fottan oo 25 . Crannogs,

got onc teas and Confossions, 6 / t mar Duel in wa
putas, Crieseb, 4 prgass Crusades, 6

|

proof, gay whips and cyerything
|

pa Darwin and Dirwia ian Theory, to be found in a first-class hardware

|

A Te a ee on a oe
1 Dues oie a ge Ceaeiat Reseed eu Give

|

gis and get

free

a trial bottle o

a ing Uitis at &
60 s them a call Kroa Baisc for th ‘Thro onn

irr ely low, did not reach an --Middleton & Shatto. “Square Tns 8 Hen i ie Jcll eu-

enormous cicenlation. A speci Dealers&q will give you some bar- iy ee i me nn i gucr

Se ma ret a gin Boo wh, at, Cam | Aa ag, Aa

wi Overalls. and Gents’ underwear.

f hlicher, New Yor’, Citie Atian
chitis and, Consumption Large bot

abit eav bo ee Manwaringe’ old stand. |

tles&#3 cent cn $1.
:

—_———

: 5

Wagon Shop
HORSE- CARRIAGE

AND WAGON PAINTIN SIGNS

MADE ‘TO ORDER: REPAIRING

A SPECIALTY.
E..M. Bash.

W. E. Clemens.
Main Street, Near Stock Yards,

MENTONE, IND.

For Sale.

will offer at pubti auction at my

residence 5 imiles seuth’ of Mentone

or 4 miles aorth of Akron, in Kos-

ciusko Co. on Thuraday, December

29. 1888, The following sonal

property to wits Four head Durban

cows, S-yearold heifer, your-

ting heifer, 5 young bulls, all record.

ett or eligthie also 2 cows and heif-

er, full stook not eligible to record,

2 grad heifor 2 years old, 2 yearling
heifers, 3 2 year old steers. Sale to

begi at 1.rctock. ‘Terms: A credit

‘of 10 months on all notes with appro

ved security with 8 per cent, interest

from date it not pad when due.

‘Anzxanpar Cook.

HOLIDAY EXCURSION.

‘The Nickel Plato will sell Excur-

sion tickets between all stations at

One Fare fer Reund Trip, goo go-

ing Dee.24 ,’ 88 to Jan. 1, 1889, to

elusive; returning ov regular trains

inoluding Jan’

Micke! Plate Exearsious Dnricg

the -Holidaye.

One Fare for Round Trip, between

all stations. ‘Tickets on salo Dev, 21.

$8 to Jan. 1, 1889, goo to return on

regular trains until Jon, 3, inclusive.

a

BUOKLEN’S ARNICA SALVEL

‘Tun Best SALVE in the world Tor

Cuts, Braises, Sores, Ulcers, alt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chappe

flands, Chilbains, Corns, ad all Skin

Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,

ornopay required. It is guarantee

to give satisfaction or money refunded,

Price 35 cents per box. FORSALE BY

W. B. Doadrldge

hE POPULATION OF MEN

TONE

Is about 1000, and we would say at

Teast one halt are troubled with some

affection of the Throat and Luugs,

as those complaint are, according to

statistics, more numerous than oth

ers, We would advise all our read.

ers not to neglect the opportunit to

call on thete druggist and get a bov-

tle of Kemp& for the Throat and

Lung Trial site Free, Large Bot-

¢ 50 and 81, Sold by all druggists
ee

DIED OF HRART DISEASE.

‘Many ewinent men, among them Mr.

Vanderbuilt, Mr.Hendricks, Gen. Mo

Clelian and Josh&#39;Bill died of heart

disease lant yeat,

-

Authorities state

that ono person in four bas it, thoug
few know it. The ay ‘are short

sain’ or tendernes in

-@hok or amothered

tendency to faint.

ankles, eto. at

symptom donot fail

New Cure for the

Doddridge’s

nesa of breathy
side, palpitation,
feeling in chest,

swelling of fact,

have any of these.

to tay Dr, Milea

heart. For sale at W. B.

Drug Store.

ASK FOR IT!
THE SELF-

ED

THE NOMELIEST MAN UN MEN-
TONE ‘and

Elevators.

THE BEST HARN

Heatin Stoves,
Cook Stoves,.

Ranges
The Latest and Be Patter Also

Table an Poc Cutle
GUN GUNS

~ AND SLEIGHS.
Collin and See.

.

i

NORTH SIDE MAIN STREET

ROW a IMPL
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Paints, Oils, Var-

nishes and everything to be found in a

first-class Hardware, and at prices to

suit everybody.
W also have on hand a Full Line of COOK amd BEATING

STOVES. W are agent for the ‘Celebrate GARLAND tho

WORLD&# BEST., W are also agent for th WALTER

A. WOOD BINDERS and MOWERS. Coquillar

WAGONS and the STARDARD ROTARY

SEWING MACHINE. Give Us a Call

Respectfull Yours,

Burwrell & Friend.

Albert Tuck & Co.
—-DEALERS IN-—

LUMBER, LIME
and all kinds of Building Material.

Highest Prices Paid for Best Grades

of Grain and Seeds at the Steam

HAYDE REA,
——_-

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER w—

HARNESS GOODS

BLANKETS
ROBES

BRUSHES. COMBS
WHIPS 5

A Cood Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prise.
WS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET

Re) Weatly ana P: Done.

a occount of an Inerease of Practice

EMM SPENC
put She will make it to the Interest

at BOURBON.

D
cto Mentone Regularly

‘Consutt Her, to Visit Her

YEARS Successful Practical
Cannot Co

of All who Wish to

After 40
Bhe can WARRANT All Cases which

Caner and oll Chronic

Specialties. _The Opium

nently CURED.
Dr Emma Spencer,

BO BON, IND.

SECHL

She Promises to Cure.

Diseases Her
Habit Perma-

ER & CO.
PAID-UP CAPITAL &amp;TO $200,000.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

‘MANUFACTURE

Busi an Puea ICLE

SS
ARTIST. brtok churchB ‘ehorc corner Broadway ind

‘Sabbatheeehoot a 9M.mergin and eventug.
Mra BisnwatiwSup J.D.Ailerecah, Ra

BTHODIST PROTES
g Sone, ‘Tucker st. Public:

Saul e morning. ry eh a

a Ditnib Pastor” h

ERMAN GAPTIS&# montG ‘P chureh: Nosh ese uae

SOCIETIES,
WOOF 28

‘ehae atten,
rifts, NL G. CM. Sualt See.

M RARER Pont So 49, M .

Wittait Pecsday: Sein ene th
.A,

Be

tall, Ttannce Bl

hitter, ho :

NSE. Trompeon,: Adjust.

1M.
‘EXTONE LODGE a

MERWE TS Saket
oe

Die BSR e faint ae

PRUFESSIONAL CARDS.

Qah EAR nvacioa butin
2 S atte A Manan .

‘est front
=

B sroce GRU RATA APS
Menton Tet

cue

H. ‘M. SWIGART M.D. Ofwe uy

ROA Gitco bo

ies suger EN a
{Lat S SaTe

All

professional calla
CaLS atton eo.
e eee

___.

STN,i.deeur ana Notary Pu
cane SiN

thaw, Ingurence
ic. Oflce a Joka

TL ROWMAN, Attomncrat-Taw. {and

& Notary Public. Special etvontion fives
to Collections and Settling of Estates, Offlee

in Doane’a Mullding on SoutbReosdway St

TF. SOUNSTO Jusrion OF THe

PEACE, Collecting and Real Estate Agt.

Office iu Jolnston’s Buitding, Main
St

J.B. MIDDLETON, Jusnce oF

vim PRacy, and Collecting Agent
‘Olde inMiddleton’s Drug- Store.

MuNTONE, IND.

visit The

Central Heuse

Barbe
Four WORK will be done in FIRS

CLASS Style.”
ED ALLEY,

Proprietor.
ny

SHOP,
NORTH SIDE MAIN STREET,

The Place To Get
A Clean Shave,

‘A Fashiouable Hair Cut,
A Refreshing Shampoo,

ister Sea-Foam,

Or anything belonging to the Ton-

soriol

HOLLY & FIFER,
Proprietors.

Splendid Chance!
For YOU. Permanent position

he yaar round! Weekly PAY
}Guaranteed! Onlygood cb araoter

_

ndwwillingness to Work required
Outit free, Send for terms

commence at once, Write

J. AUSTIN SHAW &a CO.
Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y.

* Piso&# Cure for Gon-

aumption {a aleo the best

Cough Medicine.

and several
ma

:

thea wilt be required.

FORConsu
_fubanner ce meer

ese, Ht zou hav prom sy ™

:

ADVERTIS co otheriofhe wih (0 east

‘wha in Chleag 0 nd Ren Oe
‘ah paper obmai ealirento

edvertaing pace

48.19.4 Randoie 3,

teaadrntitng Agenc ot
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¢

This And Next Week,
At Salinger Bros.

Men&# Overcoats at$i.6t worth $4.00
,

Beaver ,
5XO

 , 00

,
black, blue and br #2

_.

Overcoats for $8, wortn $

Ghild’s Overcoats from

~S—-&lt;Bo age 9 to 13

ET
7 18

,,
15

air

Riversid
upward.

7
$2.00

; 3 ;
2.25

White blankets per p 1.00

Gray » ~ a

1.25

All Wool Red blankets per pair $3.25
Men’s Fur Caps 8

Boy& _ e

75

Men’s Scotch Caps 25

%
Wool Mittens 14

Don’t fail to Gall and secure!Bargains
throuzhout Our entire stock.

SALINGER BROS.
Beaters and Promoters of Popular Prico-

_). LEWIS

Wi Gi Y T B Pri

Eiolida Gocd

Genera Merchandise.
Be sure to Call before

making your selections.

N. N. LATIMER.
CEALER IN-—

Heating Stoves,
Cook Stoves,

Ranges
The Latest and Best Patterns. Also

Table an Pocket Cutler
GUNS! GUNS!

AND SLEIGHS.
Callin and See.

NORTH SIDE NAIN STREET

G To

DEE TEEe’ss

For The Finest Line Of

FRUITS
Ever Seen In Mentone.

Dates, Figs, Seedless Raisins, Evap-
orated Peeled Peaches and Canned

Goods in Abundance.

etter From Santa Cla

In d.,M. C. McCORMICK, Mentone,
:

DEAR SIR:--I received your kind
me on the evening of the 24th. Ihave forwarde my &qu

the invitation and you may look for

letter in this issue.
it?

Mrs. Dr. Wilson of Buchan’

a mush and wilk

evening of Dec. 81 New

eve, :

to the Dany GazetTE as

daily-in, Mentone:

was the fitst, ‘eb’

Baptistan M. E. churches will

contrary notwithstanding.

Tt was proven
at tria that Geo.

book pictures.
The Maxtonn Gazette is ru

meat, pic
upe at the Corner Grocery.

class grocery excep mice. at bett

prices
—Our enterpising triend “gi

assure the success of this paper.

—Goo. Craft received a letter

burn, Kaa. The letter was a

intimated his intention of leavi

ate descriptio of the Jack rabbi

--Next monday will! close

yush of the Holiday trade.

year in hotter shap than ever

fore.

Teachers who have classes

iously different ideas the child

will have of the sume picture.

and interesting stories,

—Died, Dee. 7, °83, Carleton

Doraa.

knows best, W will miss you

our home, but we must drink

.

|

bitter cup of grief and giv to God

L.D.our darling babe.

A written complain’ was han
tous thia week,

y

the punila at-our echool.
should be mvestigated.—[Enterpi

of the achools, we are requeste

is W. E. Taggart

efit of Mra, Sell who. lives ia

south-west part of town,

having heon in the insane asyl

tor sume time.

very liberal in in their gifts havi

of rice up to two dress—pattorns.

LoGAL NEWS.
o—o—v —0—0— 0—0—0— 0 0-0

Santa Claus has ® real Interesting
Wh can find

is visiting her daughter Mrs,

The Willing Workers will giv
il festival on the

Years

The Indian ian- refer |’

the secon
aa

‘Dida’t know it}

&qu Christmas exercises at the

free for eyerybody report to the

Tuesda evening
Craft blew out the

gus in the hotel at Burkett and was

nearl suffocated before hel came.

W have a lot of the “Christmas

Bells” which we will give to the

children whose parent take thé

Gaznttx. They are nice for serap-

ing things. It ha begu the pub
lication of a daily, and a very goo

The best candies, dates, raisins,

prone s, apricots, cranberries, mince

es, pop-corn aad “turn-
Also

everythin usuall found ina first-

sway& the source of all his hopes.

We are happy to state that the pat-

rons of the GazarTs have no occasion

to make any “sacrifices” whatever,

much less “half their incame,”

da from Henry Mills dated Au-

pris to hie friends, as he had not

Like all first letters from the west-

em emigrant, he givesan elabor-

shalt issne no Qaily during the boli~

days but will gevote considerable of

the time in making our settlements

preparatory to beginning the new

Leok out tur Vol. 5 No. 1.

compesitin will find each pictur
on our supplemen to-day an excel-

lent eubjec for an illustrated com-

position. ‘Try it ard see what eur

bright class will invent some funny

infant son of Car and Gennetee

Faneral services at Pales-

tine conducted by Rey. T. M. Wiley.
Slee on sweet Carleton, for God

containing a stat

mentof the mistreatment of some of
‘The matter,

rise.

Tn justice te the various teachers
as well as to the school board who

are working for the best interests

say that the author of the co *~

plaint referred to in the above item

—A large uumber of the charitable

peopl of the town made a donation

party Tuesday evening for the ber-

Mra, S. is

fs verg worthy lady with several emul

children te support, her hushond

Our merchants were

contributed all the way fram a pound

in town to-day.
:

—Take « squint

|

play of Hotida good

=~Every treia bri
ay

goodie

foone

=-M. © McCormick will:

Sanda with his fumily in A-gos.

=-Besh McBride, of Waterloo, is

visiting his cousin M H. Summy.

--Dr, Heffley reports Joseph Hart.

moan on the sick list, but gettin bet

ter.

—Mr. Klepper, who lived at Bur

ket, died yesterda of Brights dis-

ease.

—G. R. Craft will engage quite

extensively in the sat of organs and

pianos
—G. W. Kitmer was acquitte of

the vbarg cf obstructing the public

highway.
--Mr. Canam and Beeber. of Ar-

gos, vegistere at the Central Hotel

yesterday,
=-There will not be a better place

inthe state to huy holiday good
than at Mentone,

_. R. Craft visited Burkett to-

da in the interest af the musical

instrument trade.

—Mrs. Sarah Armstrong and

daughter, from Leiter& Ford, are

yisiting her sons, the Allen brothers.

—Hire, Byhee & Co. will ship &

carload of stock to-day, Their

shipmerta average about Lbree

week,
—R. R. Christian, of

-

My mouth,

gave us aeall to-day. H is engage

in the practice of law with J. 5. Bend

er at that place,

—Sherman Middleton is now en

gage in McCormick& drugstore

He is a gourl steady boy and will, no

doubt, make a goo saleswan,

—The sensations in Congress yee-

terday was the squolebin of Riddle

hanger, and the propositio tu invite

negotiation for the annexation of

Canada.

—Clay & Monwaring will sbip

dvessed poultry again today. They

have already sent away over 2500

pounda which is not vad for a small

establishment,

_The folowing persona registere

at the Mentons House yesterday
Jeha Sherer, Payne, Ohio, J. W.

Murphy, Valparaiso, Mito W. Neth:

erent, Logansport, &# . Taber, At-

be

sh-

one it is for the the place— North

Manchester Journal.

om

ves.

to}

to-

urs

ma

i

the

We

ho.

in

yen

A

v.,
gos.

—The literary was well attende

and gaol order prevaile The

reading, recitations and singing
were all first-class. The questio

discussed was decided in favur 0!

the farmer.

—A friend hands us the following

ladvertisement: “An inventor want-

edi that can produce a power to keep

boys in thei own yardson Sundays,
when they want’to distnrd the pence

of others by their wild frenke.

—Rev. Reeves attended the can-

ference of iministers at. -North Man-

chester yesterday, which was held

for the purpose of revowmending “a

minister for presiding elder of the

Warsaw district, Rov. J, A. Liew-

ellyn of Columbia City waa chosen

for the position
—Mra. Rebecoa Doane. bad her

claim agains the rail-road:company

adjuste yesterday

~

She tecelves

81000 damages tor injuries received

in 1883 near Claypoel. ‘The tooal

froight on which she wae traveling
carried her by the station, and when

she was walking back, in attempting

to eross the cattle guard she fell and

fractured her arm. é

in

the

ded
te.

to

the

um

ing

aoe

—Muas. Thomas Leonard, trom

Miami county is visiting ber daugh
ter, Mie. C. Mf, Smith.

—Mordecia T, Davis, of Columbia

city {will hecome alcitizen of Men-

tone next Monday.
—Nirs. Lovina Stockberge and

daughter, from Ilinoig; are visiting:
hér cousin, Dr. Stockberger.

—A. C, Manwaring & Bre. trad-

ed their stock of dry good for an

80 acre farm near Burr Ouk to-day.
—Mra. J. F. Love is spendin a

short time at Bourbon under the!

jpencer;*
—Wmn. Raber Post No. 429 G. A.

R. on Der. 11, *88 elected the fol-

lowing officers:

For Representativ Wm. Fifer.

Alternate, .
Austin Milhern.

Post Commander, ‘W. H Whited.

Sv. Joba 1. Cox

aY. J. B, Middleton.

QM. €. E, Doane.

0.D Geo. 11 Mott

Lewis Reeves.

Stac H. Rockhill

by Adjutaat pro tem.

Chaplin,
0.6.

SCHOO NOTES
W. F, Middleton begin teach-

ing Monday, The “pedagogu in-

forms us that his presence, gentle-
manly deportment and studious ex-

ampie will be missed in the high
school.

Mabel* Doddridge sang a very

nice song at schuol yesterda after-

noon, Misses Anna Blue and

Maud Jefferies also-rendered another

nice soleution. ‘The talents of these

ical’ treatment ef Dr. Emma|

—Read Bender & Christian’s leg
card in to- paper.

Mentone is tell represente in the

cireuit court this term.

‘©—Knight willmoke you dozen

cabinet photo for 1.50.

—New Yeare will be ashered in

with an eclipse of the sun, total in

some parts of the country.
‘The school-board have ordered a

large number of*desks for the differ-
ent rooms ‘of our schools,

The echools of this plec will take

a two-weeks holidayjvacati begin-

ng

n Friday evening

Ansherge Sun. Dec, 19 a danghter
Congratulatiun are in order.

—Mr. Fish, of Bloomingsburg, ©

a nephe of W.L. Fish, visited the

schools of this plac yesterday.

—Lesp-year will soon be gone,—

a gentl reminder to those who

ahould profit by its opportunities

—The Avilla News is added to

our X list this week. It is wite-

awake and smiling with{prosperit

W238. Charles and family? will

spen holidays with friends in the

vicinity of his former home in Ohio.

Advertising matter crowds on

our news apace teday, but we

shall make amends when the rush is

over.

--Austin Milbern and wife, of

Mentone, are the guest of Mr. and

Mrs. W. H, Weigan —[Nappaace
News.

—About ten dray-loads of holiday

good were delivered to our mer-

ebants yesterday Buyers, pleas
Misses should be cultivated.

In the miscellaneous reading exer,

cises, Friday aiternoon, Ora Bateh-

eler read “The Bridge of Sighs,” a

Qne solection, Norris) Wilkinson

read a portion of “The Pied Piper

of Hamlin”? Harry Bruch and

others also’ read goo selections.

The “pedagogue ‘read “Sam Wel-

ler&# Valentine” from Dicken’s and J.

Whiteom) Biley’s latest. poem pub-
lished in the Century, “Lust Christ-

mas Was a Year Ago.”

‘The celebration of the 720d anni-

versary of tbo admission of Indiana

jute the Union Inst Tuesday was

creditable to the pupils. Miss

Birdie Adams, Geo. Ralston, Norris

Wilkinson, Clermont Doan and oth-

era gave goo and appropriat reei-

tations. Mr. W. F. Middleton, and

C. L. Sellers rendered “readings” in

commendable style. Angus Baker,

Lucinda Blue, Leona Blue, Mildred

Rittenhouse and others produce
biographic skotchos of Indians’s

distinguished statesmen and authors.

Misses Auna Blu and Maud Jeffries

sang “The Narp Girl? with pleasing
effect. Others acquitte themselves

equatiy well butsprce forbids inci-

vidasl mention, It wifl be just to

state that the “pelagogue, because

of the absence of Miss Burwell who

was agsign& that topic, gave a short

biographical sketch of Lew Wallace,

Indiana&# most distinguish author,

solder and states man*

Mrs. Dr, Robinson, Mra A. N.

Hamtet, and a number of other ladies,

whose names our reporter failed to

Ionen were present. C. E, Dose

and Mr. Ed Gibbs were the only

gentlema visitors,

Tonspar.

—Read tho newadvertisemeats,—

and the old ones too.

John Mollenhowr, of Sevastopol,

gave usa business call today.

=- Haines will spen
Christmas with friends in Mentone.

Willie Herendeen, of Silver Lake

a visiting his uncle, of the aucticn

st

take note,

—Rev. Reaves informs us that he

contemplates beginnin a series of

meetings at this plac about the first

week in January.

—Tho famous McGuire case in the

Fulton ceunty cirenit court was

terminsted last week by the defend.

aut failiog to appear, thus forfeitivg

his $2000 bond.

—We learn that Seymour Brown

who a short time ago was net expect

ad to live on account of injuries re-

ceived from talling from the ebureb

at Cook&# Chape is now rapidly im-

proving.
—The thirty fifth session of the

Indiana State ‘Teachers’ Association

will convene at Indianapolis Deo.

26,27 and 28, Speci rates are

given on all railroads to those wisb—

ing to attend,

A wreck on the Nickel Plate oc-

curred yesterda morning near Fl,

Wayne, Two freight trains exme

together resulting in a gener
smash-up, The loss is estimated at

$10,000
There was terrible not at Wah-

alak, Miss. last night and to-day

twelve white men and 150 negroes

lie dead as the result. The fight

was endse b a leo al quarr be-

tween the races.

—The Larchwood (Wis) Leader

is a new exchange which has found

its way to our table. It is publishe

b John E, King our former wdev +

i&q while in the newspaper business

at Stiver Lake. Johny was then 9)

good boy, and now he is making a

goo newspaper.

—JIuck Catling and wife who were

with the Indian medicine man lett

him at this plac and returned to

vheirhome at Avilla, Ind, Mr. and

Mra. Catling are excellent peopl
and make friends by their upright

bearing wherever they go. We shall

be gla to welcome them back at any

time.

—Amon Ensminger, the hustling

realestate agent of Rochester, was

visiting his old friends in this vioin-
ore.

=-Rev. Reeves exchange pulpits
with Rov. Hanes, of Atwood, Inst

letter urging me to spend th Holidays with you.

Sunday.
—Gov. Foraker sent a detective

among thy “White Caps of his

state which so badl demoralized

them that they have disbanded.

ity yesterday H ia full of business,

having a large amount of tradea on

hands. The Rochester Republican

says of him, that among the great

number of trades which he bes ma-te

for the peopl in the years past, not

one has prove aneatistactory .

LASe
SOUTHERN GREENLAND, Dec. 15 1888.

— to Mr. and Mra Clark |lockea

—¥lmer Vanderoark, of Palestin
who ‘has been in Englan for the past
month, is expecte home in a fe
days. H is bringin with him sev-

eral fine blooded horses,

—The Indian doctor decampe
yesterda morning bright and early
and went to Atgo’, His stay. in

Mentone was a failure financially
from several reasons. In the first.

plac his bar and tapexe petformers,
had heen here buta short time be-

fore and their tricks were all old to

the people here. Then on the sec=

ond evenin the doctor refused to

pay hia hall rent until the doore were

against him. ‘This couple
with his boasts of immense wealth ere-

ated a wide sprea impressio that

bewas a fraud. Then bis ungentle=
manly insinuations on the stage

agains certain citizens of the town

did not seem to raise him any ‘in- the

estimation of the public,

‘Wronaspar.

Nethereut, the book ageat

making his deliveries,

—Loron Manwaring is attending
ouurt at Warsaw to-day.

Morgan Davis moved from Col-

umbia City to Mentone to-day.

Mr. Barney, of Plymouth, is visi-

ting his cousin, RC. Railsback.

—Miss Minnie Freed, of Millwood,
is visiting ber sister, Mrs. P. H. Bows

man.

~-Wm. Christian is looking for

the man who would give $20 to see

hin,

Hire, Bybee & Co., and Turner &

Rockhill all shipped stock to Buffalo

to-day.
David Ault, the itinerant photog:

rapher has moved his cars from Den-

ver to Kewanna,
.

—The series of meetings at Union

in which Rev. Reeves was engage
closed last. evening.

‘A number of new buildings are

in process of erection notwithsta
ing the Christmas weather.

Rev. W. H. Smith, from Peabody,
was iu torn yesterday visiting bis

former neighbors and friends,

—J.B. Middieton, J, Jamison

and G, W. Jeffries joine the Men-

tone debating club lastovening.

‘A ranning Gut is reported from

Franklin street Inst evening, We

understand the prosecuto will inves-

tigat the affair

“—Tho next questio for discussion

at the debating club is, “Resolved,

that Thomas Payne was a benefactor

of his country” &

Charles Walker, a brother-ta-

law of P, H, Bowman, will spen the

winter with him «nd work in the

wheel-barrow frotory.

Levi Middleton and Ed Thomas

have the paperin in Oper Hall

nearly completed It will present a

very tasty eppearsnce,

—The reported riot at Wahalaky

Miss., has taken a milder aspect

only eight persons were killed,—six

negroca and two white men.

—-M. C..McCormick will move-

his family to Mentone to-morrow.

He will oceupy the house on Broad=

way recently vacated by Rev, Aller.

ton.

A goo house and lot for sale in

Sevastopo at low price and easy

ters, Fe full information call én‘

D. W. Lewis, Mentone, or Levi Eat--

on, Burket.
‘Shall the constitution of the’

United States be maintained in the

righ of religious liberty,& by Elder”

Thompson at Opera Hall, Sunday

evening, Dec. $0 *8*, All are invite

ed to come ont.

—Marnizp, Deo. 16, at th bride&#39

residence near Mt, Pleasant, Thomas.

6, Schoe and Cora A. Nighswande
The ceremony was performe by

Rey. &# M.Wiley.

|

Au excellent®

dinner was provide and all enjoye
it, ‘The young couple wore the re-

cipients of many valuable prevent
and have the well wishes of many

friends.

It affords me much pleasure to accept:
“in your caré. It will reach you the

contains A PRESENT FOR: EVERY PERSON IN MENTONE
Y CHRISTMAS anda HAPPYd old 4 MERRfrien young an

SANTA CLAUS.
ia Ei or 22nd. You Will be kind enough to receive and open the same

AKND VICINITY which you will display for their selection. Wishing

YEAR. Iam Gleefully Yours, ls



\ M. BMITH,

Counr Vor Mouree&#39 favorite flow.

er fe the rose, and he has at Kresau

one of the finest rose garden in the

world,

Genwaat Francis A. Warxer will

dol.ver the eulog on General Sherl-

dan in Tremont Temple, Boston, on

Deo. 18

Mu.uioNaire FLoop may yet return

to tha country and read his own

obituaries, He

is

said to be improv-

ing slowly.
—==

‘Tar Empress of Austria contem-

plates a voyage in the West Indias, to

|

bad

be followed b a tour through the

United States.

Miss Erge: Mackenzre, daughter
of Sir Morell, isa journalist by pro-

feasion and the correspondent of two

American papers.

GenxraL BouLanoes dresses with

extreme elegance When in olvilian&#

altire ho is one of the most fashion-

able men in Paris.

QureN Victoria will not recetve

any state gueste until a year has

elapse trom the day of the death of

Emporer Frederick.
—=—

‘Taree Englishmen now have statues

1a France—Lord Brougham at Cannes,

Jenner at Boulogne sur- Mer and

Shakespeare in Paris,

Proresson Jawes Hatt, New York

State Geologist is to prepare an

‘elaborate report on the geology of the

Niagara Falls region.

‘Miss Daisy GARLAND, the attractive

young daughter of the Attorney Gen-

eral, will be the only Cabinet debutans

te of the coming season.

Sin Anrnun SULLIVAN says the fa-

miliar song, “The Lost Chord,” realia-

ed little short of $50,000, one-third of

which was the share of the composer.

Puxprta RaMaBaL expects to sail

from San Francisco for home in about

two weeks. She has not raised all the

money she wanted for her school in

India

M. Coquexin bad a goo andience

on the ovcasion of bls lecture upon

The Art of the Comedian’ at Har-

yard College. H road it from manu

script in French.

Henry D. Harvax, who bas recent-

ly been appointe Chief Justice of

Maryland is only thirty years old and

is probabl the youngest man in the

country to hold such an office,

‘Tue recently unveiled statue of Gor-

don in London is peculia if not uniqu
in that st represents a great soldier

without

a

sword, He is shown catry~

ing a ratta cane nader his left arm.

Tue Sioux Indians who are now on

their way wost afler making au in-

offective visit to Washington have only
one man among thom who wears &

veard, He bears the expressive name

of Hairy Chin,

SENATOR STANFORD hopes to have

the university buildings at Palo Alto—

or that portion of them now in course

of building—ready for dedication May

next, on the twenty-first anniversary

of his son&# birth.

Mr Lapoucners in /ruth strongly

opposes the project for putting up &

memorial to Theodore Hook, whom he

desoribea as a most undesirable ind

vidual with a tasto for valgar and bra

tal practica jokes.

Cartan A.
P Haacarn a

brother of the auth of “She” is

about to appear as a novelist also, Ho

is a British officer stationed at Meerut,

and has already publishe divers dia-

ries of military oxpeditions.
—_——

Prince FERDINAND of Bulgaria still

sits upon his rather unstable throne

‘and bites his thumb at the great pow-

ers of Europe. This is fun for Ferdl-

nand and doesn’t hurt the powers.
But it cannot go oa forever.

Proressox Axscuuts, of Berlin, hat

succeeded in getting a photograp of

a rifle bullet traveling at the rate ot

1,800 feet a second, the plate which

he used for the purpose being expose
for only 0.000078 of a seco

Queen Marra Pra of

of

Portug to a

very clever horaewoman, and loves the

chase, She isa good awimmer, and

wears a medal which abe gained for

saving the lives of two children who

fell into the eo at Cascacs.

Dona MARIA DE ANDREDA Is conald-

ared to be the most cultivated woman

in Brasil Sh spent four years iu

New York studving the American

achool system, which she i introduc:

ing with auecess iu her own country.

Cort bas been making captures on

the bese ball field, Among profes:
sionals who have recently shown that

that marriage ia a

failure are Grimbling, Cleveland,

Thompeon, Krock and Van Haltren,

Vicronta Woopnutt. who married

the wealt Engl shwaa, Joha Bid

duiph- has returned to one of

her former fads, and she now issuea a

pamphlet on “Strploaiture; or, The

Scientific Propagatio of the Homan

Race.”
—

Bute Zou, who is anxions to be-

come a member of the French Aom

dewy, has allowed his hair to grow

Tong after the fashion of Alphonse
Dandet. But it Is not eo much bis

braing an bia books which should be

under locks.

Latest Intelligenc From All

Parts of the World.

BAS
joh G, Whittier, the Quake poet cole-

nat ie ‘Slat birtit ‘on Monday at Oak

oh» sy Danvers, Mass,

rford, the last of the “old de-

tentcers” aa Ran at Baltimory, aged 98.

Frank Walcott, uspoeted apa ‘th “n-

former” who’ caused the €

ee College of a uitbaen on

harges of gambling and cal an

tarr and feathered Sal
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belie’
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ed have
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‘The twenty-first annual mocting of th

‘reedmen’s Al and SoBout Eate
S

viety was opene at ‘Col us,

‘At Philadelphia, Pay S ny rn00!

Chief-one of Forepaugh’s elephants, whic
become yeaman §

and dangerous,

was executed, A nooso was P around

his neck, and two other elephant hitehed to

yp eude, were the executioners.

Gor, Reaver of Pennaytvan h rant
a respite until March 1 James jacobs,

who was to have been hanged Jan a Oth,

Acomal iu

.

Twa will inquire into

Jacobs&# condition

‘rhe houwe on Semi Rilge oooupte by

General Leo his headquarters during the

hattle of tieec bas be sold by the Ho
Falwand McPherson, exec of the1 Thad:

lo Ste estas ‘tor 8

os Fra Adis satur
ta Camn Clu
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perintendent W:

n and
in dishonest methods, smaller railroads being

forved out of existences

Near Aito ‘Olio, Frid the Ohio ex-

the Piteb
reete ridvoad,

tleco
bs
b a t train, causing a

cg o fo
Theesyeas Lad stop
of a man the engine had

sort a Wi h all the passcngers ket

The care before th» coltision, no ono belng

andusky, O. Friday night during the

T border drama a travel

Aveo tnatane eng 1 8

dyessingeroom, whieh stage

manager Unger tried

to

prevent ‘They

DANE tr aalt w tomahawk and rod at

him and Mrs,
Dund, returned the fire, while the audience

stampede and policemen arrested the Ludi

aus.

At Buffalo, Ne Yo Fel the Supreme

Court of the county sustained the decision of

Referee Milburn enac judgmen for

280,000 in the suit of the ‘Thames and Mersey

Insurance Company againat tho estate of

Dimick, the Instiraaco agont, who recently

‘died in extto In Canad,

Willian Golus, sontenced for murier in

the sccond degre at Lima, Q., ‘Thursday,

Will haxe a neve tela as HE was Tear Pek

day that the fury, alt being out oweat a
hour and sti sta six. for assault

atte
war drew cuts

ae
tie ttovend

Jones & Langulins, of Pittsb Pt Lave

sceute the cont f
t Wo, ork for

the new Chie wh of CowM
ewan amou to ab &a

, Morgan, an Erie, Pa, grocer, whose

stor wa closed by T Shen rece
x

wi h was sick, committe su Friday

Liem Trant just arrived tn New York

trom Ra wae es Friday on th

seep ebtal $10,00 wnKtor falso Pre

from A.
cag

AU Toledo, 0. Friday, John

given a se for 830, o aa the ‘olunt

bu Hocking ¥ Toledo hallway

Company, amn £0
uni eats B A

Tatting derrick, Frau Hint was phaintft

-Fidetity Bank Cash

Jie we cra xt the Columbus Os
oe tiary ‘Thursiay, Was slightly tne

ved in his tuental condition Friday, He

o 5 Har h hats Leen eontined in ths Eb

TH Insane Hospital for mauy years.

At conferences in Pittsburg Thu &

conimwa app to go to Washing-

n Congress to incraase the

Jarper, cashier of the wrecked Fl

ac ‘ra of Cincinoatl, Uee Insa
Thursday at tho Obie Ponitentiar

da was the fortieth amalv v bi bist

and was th first of his hnprisonment
& {ubilco meeting over the result of Tues:

fon, as relating to. the public
nt i Tremand

others made spec!

‘lzed the work of th women
att v

Dr. Cyrus Fe Kmeht, of Lancaster, Pa.

was Thursd elected Tishop of Milwa
Su the eleventh ballot by tho Episcop
Council, ‘Tho varions diocesa standing

soun wi #1 now have to pass on tho mat:

“T New York Press states that General

Harrison has asked M Blaine to assume the

oftiee of Seeretary of State, aul that My,

laine e woce
‘At Thursilay’s aneeting of the Now York

Beant o Appasti Mayor Hewitt

Ltocked the propositio for setting arart

&#39;99 for a soldiers’ monument, declaring

that I a not believe iy compulsory patr-

otisT Lake spor & Mich Southern is

alocked bet tw Eric, Pu, and Tuffalo by

3,00 cars of New Yor Central treliht

Sire Car Sela age while tte

aye throw herself from a fourth story

wad In ‘New York Wednestay with her

{iyo ebthtiea in h arms ons of which was

tustanty bid and she ant the other child

were badly .

At To Eo Wednesday nightE. S

Nov of Oran Noda a student, and

iss Maggie Sullivan, a teache brok

inro te fe while. skating and were

drowned. re oe oe ree
A ednesday, the genera

strike ot a ce Ter rate ga ex:

copt ar, far the same Wages

pad there, ‘W wae to have boot, devtared

noo was averted for a tine by the ae

tuned b tho Pemus men of an

Sdva making their wage equ to those

paul int W st yar Tee Wabash men

Still demand the Lake Share rates but are

worklng, pendingNags
confer wit tho wen

in other yards are at work as usual.

~ Tho sentenced in 188 to

prisonment at Jollet for the

Sun of Ne. Alls of Sanu was par

daned by Gov. Oglesb
eonce having for some

a pre

clear established. The To Charies F,

Scao Chic wes the principa mover

int‘Ch tn th Canadi fedoral_ banking

systim, borrowed from the Amer plan,
Will be put iu operation next. y

gover proposes to control th fes of

Tega tender, thus “reen the Issue

notes by chartered bat

Edward F.“lsat arre Mou at

RNowatk, N. for forgery, tsa
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Hony wood, of England “His lier brot
4 abaronet.

‘The American war ships Galena and Yan-

ic eailed from New York, Wodnesday for

: rts “have. beon receiv

maoe La Psi fred at

man steam Clomin
‘

of Captain Reed
n Po

aylvani R ‘an s a work on

metere ota of the regt.
mitpotnt wh th

Prohil tho erection of a monument.

Jaca Walthor, an Erie, Pa, boy, became

intoctated Tuesday avigct while ou with

Ungerer, who, with her bus:
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tained by the Sui at New

ay, Teaecee
wid We lose, ofoot Mt

nit dollars.
President,

an engagenen oy pirates
ight, val ‘th schoon Julia ds

on

aud

capturing others

ieved that ‘wumbe of theete
|. ‘The latter were

ha repeating rifles, andant eeaon ith
erve, the State steamer being riddled

bull an ‘on of its crew

‘Robert George, a theatrical student, son ot

a Gee ‘Minister, is iw prison at Boston for

‘theft. A lar uanti ‘of stolen property

fe at

at ngs.Samer, (Nova Scotia) Pon
teat T aon ‘night caused the death, by
sitfforatio of Deputy Warden Keofe, His

wife a wartow escape.

Early, Tune eS
Emma Pay x

Rrotha a &q man.

alleges that stone

‘tha at the time o fired he was

force an entranoe into her house,

Saturday night, at Harrison! burgh, La.

Noah Tay {eolored killed R. Ny Ste |com
The mur was capture Tucsday and

y “AtAub N.Y. Tuesday, Street Sus

call ‘who discharged an oll

soldier, viola!

Nicted and fintd
8Si Ha ap

—At Middicten, 0. afternosn:

while Mrs, Samuel tin w childr
Robert, age 4, and Charlle, age 3—were

alone, TR abot his Mat ‘i the fore-

head ‘wi rifle belonging to an elder

byother,
‘Compulsory education in the State of Tir

nals can nat be enforved until the lave on the

ling to

of the ondiciary Committe of the Chic
oun! of Haucation, which w xlopted at

tho meotlog
8

‘Wednesday even!

Rabbi A.B. Lover, of ch g WAS AO

quti ‘at Ne Orlouns, La., Wednes.lay, of

the charge of having obtained mortgage not

WEST AND SOUTH.

The Southern Express Comp rep
that dhey lost but $3,00 by the robbery

alter Saturday night, Sp Duck i,
Miss, Tho expre ca of, the trarain which

deaporatorfollowed enrried 819 The d

part
At Knobuester, Mow Gid A. Brenda: 8

sou buu ae w playing pool in a

tered and insisted on

in goi howe it he Romarking that

hor conduct was & disgrace, he weat to the

sit ti an shot himsolt fatally.
convention of flour millers of the

vat Stata at Mitscaukeo, Wis, Mou

day, to discuss the market situation,

Joli Adams,

for

some months a usher

the Chistian Chu at E »
Kan., Was

Sit s een ro Monday o burglar

0 da attempted ta

r th ‘ep Sav and Deposit Bank

er, ba been Hloat a Mora or

nats

thict, Mis partner, who o “
Sheridan, alias Walter Stewart, alias ie
ton, alias Keene, also a sw! rine al Dak
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du tion of water, fuel and gas into allt
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b
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public an tho treo i stat of al Water

Rieke for the plant f yearns,

Jack Hickey, elon fro Joliet Pon:

Yentiary Monday, after serving a sentenee of

fone year for counterfeiting, tuypa b the

aide States Court in Chiega, was arrested

at the door of the prison on a requisition
fro Tenesseo, cun him with a Naste

ville bank rob! ery.
‘The American Federat of Labor of St.

Louis adjourne Satuntay,

‘The city authorities of Htkh Ind, are

wa War ‘agaius the ‘Astep lasses

y nist

rs, Nonr Heltler, tv n no Freeport,

Ti, fell from a latter &a yan Mn A

jnop-stick in such a way
‘it

t

penetr to

Ler hoart, kitting her instantly
CB, Holmes and C. L. Hutehinso of

Chicago, have purehasa soveral_ streetoar

Tinesin St. Lonls. ‘The price paid iz uuder-

eteGriswol college has conferred on the Kev.

&quot;Th E. I Greens Tovently Temiove from

Chicag to Cedar Ttapids, La tho hovorary

degroe of doctor of thealogy.
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Alexander ar one of the millionaire
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“Phe bod of little Treas Hawes was reeox

eved from the lake at Birmingham, Saturday,

and the imprisone father received the news
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‘the jury in tho Oberkampf-Mack male
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‘the last moment,
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sional omeGeneral Under Covington, Ky.
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apotis Thi emoraiag, for the purpose
of gettin his anawer to thelr request that ho

permit the wae of the Capitol for a

to Vico Preditent elest Morton and hi

‘they found that the se
et ton ‘and that he

The att rscTu comment, Te was then dectded to hold

ere in en ei
teen refugee at Jacksonville, Fla,

toy [at ss a 920o a ‘th
pver

oottutte dinen M remitted ou conde

ua inst
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sein ‘Atmselt John Oakeu anda

‘entere the San Bernardino (Ual,)SatbBank ‘Thureday morning, cakes

presonting € eheck and aeking that at be

colle sae ‘Moree inform:

yi that to be identified,

assassin
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capo, but were capt The cashier died in

Jatan hoDutWin thou that the) mur

Wri HunWedne Beckyor Ward,
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Jure b

his

brother, who mwtook the f

eS ure fora sen.
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Jett feonu & notorious desperad

a tiv ato Tobber, has bea imprisone at
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Richard ‘Morcere suit at Bleoming-

ton, I, Thursda f $1 damages

‘against the Lake B a Westorn Railway’

Company, one of wh trains, some tune

bef U0 off is ese

cit tried valuly to save their mother’s

Ute several of thom were badly burned.

Ni i Ray, ouly daughter of Lionter:

a Gove Elect

L.

18. Ray, was married

At Nor IIL, Wednesday, to C. W. Jordan,

of Daytonia, Fla,

‘The eighth ae Ls ne ‘ot the National

‘Merino Shee ‘Associ was held

at Jackson, ‘Nicee wW
the semi-annual mers at Normal,
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ut the hands of RR.
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damage to the ©
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handled.
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train,
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“Tha eard foreignera remark,
malta NoYor society man, on the
freedom with whic me drink at balls
im this coun atid Ihav gener
found’ t Scpressing astonislu
sh in Ta where ladica are suppo

le society, such unseemly excessessh be tolerated, the Patriar
ahs, and Cotillions it has been nomes

lon thing for many of the men

to appear eo much under the influonce
of liqu as to. be positiv repulsive,
and yet the seems never to have been
a ath of tabooing the offenders,

 soeing at a privnte ba soseasons back, which was intended to be
the most splendid affair of its kiad tha
New York had ever witnessed,
men absolute drunk ns on usu
sees at the French balls, all
them were sup

ar niet
nd appeare the next night at, othdances, not in th least ashamed of thei

conduct and apparently none the nyo
their associates,

tions of ill-breeding, und blacklist all
the offence would

and cigarette:

a ee. aera Proverbs,

po r. De onpop&#ma ai tik iy d neighbors
whitewash brush covereth a mul-

‘titude srDe fum de
stter. dan

ste
t steals mone’

poc ‘ his frien ain” no

* Po oat ah ‘arty dinner ef yer ain’

hungr en have t pay for It.
ropose marri to fi ole maid

onless yer want ter marry he!
Truf’ am aug Dui he ain alters

ea to trabbel w

‘American citiz am a king in his
own right, but he ain got no, subjects

De Wiss man le ‘hi ‘winders on:

locked at night sers as boygler
won&# hev t’ smash do glass U git In,

Another One Heard From,

“Yes, y bot marriage 1s a failure!”

h excl i he came out of a saloon
“Hero&#39; iny own caso

n& you live happily?” asked one

of is ro
Recauso hav

week to run on. My wile earn five, but

s wo give up but, three, and T&#3
to squeeze alouy on that while someEt Dusban have fifteen. mar=

riage isa dead flat failure, None’ of us
husband are loved and supported as we

‘ough to bet”

only $39

A Hoary Old ‘Time Server.

{esa sad Bobhy, after a thougsilence, “do you Kn that don
lieve Santa Cla

is cracked up t

“Why, ‘adit what makes you think
that?”

“Because he gives his nicest presents
to littl boy ant girls that have rich
pos.”

Ady na am Fraud lias been are

rested in Re ‘This is not his tirst de-
tention b th p ve. I fact, he isa Fraude

asedd 10 exposiire.

eally as. ‘to - i

‘eBut Jo P. Robinso be sknow

y fo accidents common to everya helen cu brut spcuine burs,
wealds and frosthites, Salvation Oli hae n

equal in the market, & literally annihilates
pain, Pri 2

A violent sea—
Cremation day—Friday,

A flocting memory——A debtor&

A tenacious memory

Cultiv charicetousnes eve tin

A creditor&#39

he& sit down on cov=

When a

fs in poss
edge.

Tt avo did b

would b =

ketice,

Mane, Patti-Nicolini is te of living in
Wales, ant she {hot te the castle of
Chemonce &quot pupe of the

Wilson fui

The Plai Truth
Te that Hood&#3 Sarsap h eared thousands

au Tear how the ix he
sion of a yaluabls piece of knowl

we are abl to do.woM the sila at one al

tages anil enrlehes th Mood, this pre
venting & recurrence o t discase, ‘Those

‘et warran me eaieg e (en older pil

es Sarsaa tla ta

jon ma up YourSarca d not be tnducad t ity any other

Hood Sarsaparilla
Sold b all druggists, #1; vix for Prepare
by C. 1 HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mas:

__100 Doses One Doll

Can Cu
Xo TAIN at the Chicago Skin

id
“ana Canc Anaelc ha State

St, Chi: vin ih
‘most astonishing ae ee testimonials

frompetabe all over e ‘United States. They
‘borderupon

the

mirecatous,

the miraculou:

ooH S22
Stuera ate

ee.
415 Mai St. Butalo, N.Y.

RIE ESTE
ie ‘Brewster Safety Rel Holder Co.

CANC SRSSES

Th Cowb Christma
“One Touch of Nature Makes Aul|

the World a Kin.”

BYTOM A MORGAN,

ro are at | £
ant ‘elon-

gated shad

bfown_ praHo the Taiasummer,

rod ball” of. th
aun seemed to

pau an instant

wh the far-off

i

face, Th th long shavlows grew less

less yet and resently, as the

fun St sig below ‘what
seemed th

2

ee of the world, they
cousorl raci witth fleet eayuses and

thei Co nk
“Tex,” sald o of the horsemen, sud-

jise like you could see the sun

sinks ao fast, just as it is set-
” Bi noti it

was the answer, “Don’t
reckon ever dia
cWa Thave, many a time, I won-

“t&# broke in the oth “you aIs wonderin’ about, sumtitne Ye wants in wonde n
Hatt

hustle to attend to our leet busine
with the granger an’ git to Ole Man

Shannon&#3 in time for the dancin’,
‘The speaker emphasized

with 0 p of his thyse-thongedl q we
whip on the branded hip of his pony,
and both ani inereased thelr spe
toa keen gallop.

Even in the fast-falling twilignt, the
uanustad smartness o

v1

cowboys was apparent. ‘The silver wire

around the hulicloc bards tit our

circled their broa hats gleamed bright-
ly, ag if from a recent” scouring, and
about the throat of

: silk
roid

de
tin

“Noy

antes shied

of their woolen shitts- by
coat or vest. Had the huge revolver
deen drawn from its holster at the
right hi of ex cowb it wo have

shown the brig rolonsod.
polishing, & w ovidont tin th

cous

tn
festival at Old Man Shannon&#39; was

o be no common affair, worthy ouly ofh preparati
leacon,” said the cor

suddenly, ‘t you wha et

wouldn&#39; miss the hin a Shann
Torwa fara

“Nur me! promp replie his com-

rade, th “Deacon,” elli Hicks will

w Tex,

T o ealledsee Ha Contu
“A Iyldy “Bender?” ‘Deacon sug

“Tex,”

ma 1 be thyr erled Tex, enthusi
ast Denk,” he added, with» b
or caviide “Lyddy th sickest giel

interrupt tho
gravel:

Te ea“eth the ive” brok in his come

rade,
Tho swift falling twilight of the

plains had deepen to darines and the

campbesi the “branch,” or small
sent little shafts of heht dancing

pier ‘n thither a ong te trunks of
lo panwspaes that fin 2 half dryPra

cou. hos “hwtl at

t brow of th slo that fell away to
the creck. “Tox,” said th Denton,

sewh dy you
t
thi uv this idy we rah range, jest

Dea“Wal,

ig urned

=

Tex,“Wh business have tn

;
ititn’ the ran all t plec

with their durned tenck pThe baw gives them the r ht to sete
t

Han th law! intepr Te“I de law bad its wa thd

b a gronger on ovory a
‘o look out for ulh s ‘T add

the grangers don&# stay
‘Don& like the climate,

Perha it was disl o tho climabut more likely t  abbre

journs of the hated . Bec
wer siet

energetic opposition of th cattle

men Inthe sight of the law, “grang-
ers,” as the cowboys scornfully denomis
nated seekers after homesteads, had as

good if not better right on the rang

han the cattle kings, who owned little
of the land, and pastured over a great
deal of it ‘Tho ‘truck patches,” as the

rwb called the farms, threatened to
Timit the footing grounds of the b

jorns, and so, while the cattle kings
were not openly hostile to the grangers,

they were oftén convenientl blind to

any rough treatment that their reckless

emipl the cowboys, bestowed upon

“G mighty lectltimto foo sxid
the Deacon,

”

“Can Ol Man

Shan Nellie lek
er,”

you what‘ we

“Slip up asoe!Ta la Th wo, im wal
upan’ Y him that he Sw four
ho to git out uv the country in.

pe
Les he cute up rusty,” said the

Deacon.
“Let him cut!” retorted Tex, “We&#3

able for an grang &quot;t this an’ the
ino, I rec

Ar cock w si agreed the Deacon,
‘The flicker frelig did n reveal

two figures that crep down the slope,
and crawled, ina sile snaky fashion,
through the at grass ‘and underbrush
among the ws, and cautiousl:pee betwe t wheels of the ol
covered wagon, Queer, distorted shad
ows danced hither and thither, as the

age of the flicker light was in-
upted by the granger moving about

the campfire.
Tet up hls wor anxious face, as he

bent over a little figure, stretc]
rade couch of quilts, alittle way back
from th fire.

“Wouldn&#39 some of this broth taste
good, Bennio?” the cowboys heard him

quest with a world of ‘tenderness in
his voice.

1 watcher could hantly hear the
faint rep feebly lisped by a sick child,

a ba al Mnost fyi on ‘tho couuh

No, the baby’s voice pipe weekly.
“tm not hun poppy.
The after a pause, it wo on feebly:

Ci
yh I ‘w o s tit as to co

i a *most here; ai it

‘Most here, Bennie, answe the
jost her

e

and baring with: fev
were unnaturall iy ht.

“Ole Santa&#3 bri me sumpin ee

seemed weak as it piped, mourn-

i , & moment later,
far Ke T&# had anythin’

yaa eer ae ‘covers

look up, start bb tpping of a dr stick, a cowboy In all

i irave of holid attire, i
aoc“Pop ee ‘the bab “is that Mis-t Santa C’au:

“N he ee yet,” answered
‘soothingly.‘Nothe ‘gh of a smile crept over

ih fa orFhims or of h visitor at
bare bility of mistaking thatbroad- beweapone Jnalvi tembroided shir and stainc “chap”

sin for the patron saint of en
dre‘T cowboy& solemn face, that b |eat a

won for | a ‘the nickname of “‘Deacot

look if possible, more grave ‘th
usual.

c Ba bad sick?” he questione Inconi

a
ow retuned the granger, ‘ath

“Wiyn&#3 yo gita doctor? &quot;r to
leave th ba alon

“Yes. I yee‘da to leave him, I—”

oss to er ® doctor,” wi& kno itt _ know it?” answered
realy, ‘But, wh e Lao

ee him fo
hmig notbe aliv wh Tg bac
AU stay!& broke in the Deacon.
«Git?!

There was a slight rustling just be-

yo the farthermost wh of ti was
mn As the  etrode to hi hors

th Deac sho his fist at the dark:
i

ness beyond the old wagon, and the

rustli consed,
Ase saddled and bridied hi horthe granger told of the baby

H had been growing vre ford
but, until theda the granger
had&#39; realized th vhild dangerous
conditio

“&lt; his mother?” questioned the

“De
winger, huskily,

“He alwa, —
rs

nn, ‘and since—
since he’s been without a mother—
been getting weaker and weaker every

ly. “Weesany o he on the rans,a mil went
—w n aed,ta a‘p and gulped, as if choking

“Ta tryi to ge back to the old
home place in Lowa,” he resumed, pres-

“Me will; mebby wort,
TheSwhe thi

thi Chris&#39;mu business?”

“Ciis&#3 most here, poppy!” piped
th baby&#3 voice

“Most thetere, soothed

‘ to make a little
am theo

Lntermor obi

a
‘we voige Comi to

morrow!

“Yes comin’ to-mor’,bei is apes Wiine bc of&

The
chi acd eyna a aS

“m toed away in the dark-na
‘Returni
Pencon tp ‘ten, minute &

h

bron a little ot ‘eutidown byhia

hu jackia ea ey th doufouled a

th Solsta
he ‘th ‘kate th

hole. then
n by the fire to awalt Tex&# re

‘Rockon they&# bor

g

A hitimatol ‘Man Shannon&#39;

pall SN
“Nelli w ‘b thar, ‘ur

reteatthetab amiling in his

morr
P

aoa rine n the
mu 4 veral

to his
to e he nodded by the’ camORul kanck Tex ex;aplal ‘ina loud

whisash hea
abuadle.

.

tree acwhenau
tts

by the‘st

the

iousa. woolly horse, a tin. trumpet, a

ber doll, wit a ‘alai leer, and
cand, lo

ree said the Deac solemnly, as

v stood admirin their work, “we&#39
a Ratt

|

feck pair uv Sandy Clawses;
hai«Yo b we ait!” agreed Te:

Thery ca th sounds of
#

eait an ho Int
t
the first gra light

of comin morni wealed two cow.

bo in holid , riding slowing
actoss th prait in the direction from
which they h can upon the previous
var

“Tex,” suid the Deao “did

th look on, the f
ming uy h

iit his eyes fell on the Chris&#39;m
reer”

“No,” returned Tex “The blamed
bushes was in my way.

“Ho looked ike— I do moas kin tell it, but the lool ap
ness that come over his Tot incl

fac ma him look a8 Somatifu a
sted Tex.oe or

Neli ‘teksoit the De

o soe

had grown weakerwwa h ha diel attmast con
upon the coming of Christmas aud good
Saint Nicholas, the grang told. the
solemn cowbo The

one

great event of
the baby’s life had bethe celobrof the last Chriatinns, nat, to the littleone, the happy time was so long:
Ue pa that it seemed to him ‘fa the

gl da rauat surely be almost at baod

“EtEi if we were

»

poor sald the
ranger, ‘‘we celebrated as we

fnew how, and the baby thou it the
finest affair in the work. His mother
waa glive then,” he added, slowly. There
were many Iittl trensures that the
childish heart coveted, but there seemed

no hope of possessin thom  exco}

theou the kind offices of Santa Claus,
‘e h to tell him tha Christ is

almost here. Tam al

Tontof knowing tae [tis ne tw
months off woul s him wors

whispered the grange. “Mebby even,
it would—&quot;

“Light out for the doct interrupt;
the Deacon. His fac was turn

qiva as iF he didnot Wi the other
0 eee hi eyes which glistened with
moisture.

“Po
Benny, 8
he b

“I&#3 ‘Pto stay alone,”
voice

Bud yo wa to be stron an’ well
when Sinta Claus comes—

he
goin’ to, st with

now ol Miste San &quot; a P
tell him &quot; you if you&# arig
B an do ary for

1A bo kort goo the taintwebip
‘As the rang rode away in thedark-

ness, there was a rustling just beyond
the old wagon.

“Will to-morrow i Cis&#39;mas the

ba quave ne eh
de Ni com op into th fire-

going for the doctor,Z wi graager, boning, over

the little

eve leetle one, tomor& & be Chris’-
mus!” he sai positivel “For the

ba anyhow,” he adde under his

we sai the Deacon, “Nelly Hicks

Neith wi Lyda Bender,” inter

rupted Tex “ hain’ goin’ to Ole Man
Shannon’a.

Th befo the Denon could reply,

‘Daal, wh do they give children fer

‘Bla it T know. Knickknacks,
recko .

80.”

‘an’ nice things,” chirpthe bal

“CR iv ture book at
=

ekna ‘cost mon s the
ithe

|

tutessolemnly,re tre his Rac a SRa tte |oont

won&# he, f juavered
vase

Poppy? a cee “Do you reckon use is

|

none eno to beat th gren to

appo |

“Doo said he plo th happi sav

ed the baby’s life,” “It give
him the soun sleep ‘r nee so much.*

“Rockon it did, Wi P a seen the
baby’s lo w

at«“Wish you had, too, cooke prettier
tha Nellie Hic

“Yes, or rea ‘Bender!””

She Knew a Story to Match It.

e day, wh she was i her nineant year, Aun H—— wi

Bos cler teh i the eourss o
versation, Ventur to tellTe the ‘st ef the mon and the

parr in istration of nome poin that
. liv aneedode was

ie poeple wa |.wn fwonde it, a what local
miscence she could possibly ‘ma t
Sh heard the story with unrafiled

ian aud then oe“That must have been a

very

remacit-
able parrot, bul it seams t m hehard-

com up to Deacon Staples parrot,

sc did Deacon Stopes’ parrot
oi

“One time the deacon&#3 wife was put-
ti up cucu pickin the tein,an the rot

he noan

bird and h een ‘pl iy. nu u
in the deacon’s family— aitd of

the ba of a c i the opora
Presently, wh th denwife tack wos tu the

slippe u and stole one o the ekl
o of th di

|

She tured around in
time, howe: catoh-him at it, and
threw he nig at hima with such force

it took all the feathers smoothly

off

the

sgo0

|

to o the bird
‘The rab few around for two dain sore distreas at the toss of his to

not, but recovered it in the course
One day, some little time aft

this incident, a ‘minis wi ex:

chal wi o minsiter came to spend
the Sabbat a Deacon Staples’ The

rot weinth dining-room when theFa © minfsler ‘came in totober” n gleray wan YerP NE head’ tenis shone, “Ele.
not morore than got seated at the table

‘efor t parr zin his guae on the
‘dreamed outs

“Hat “s du ‘al sa Deen
stealing pi

Recent Deawias te
‘The Louisiana State Lottery.

‘One of the fortunate holders of the

winning ticket that. drew the capital

|

Neve,

prize of $300,000 at the last drawing of

The Louisiana State Lottery was Mr.
William Rowan, of 2023 South Third

street, this city. His share was one-

tenth of the whole amount, or $15,000.
Mr. Rowan at the time of his goo

fortune was ship carpenter employed
at the. St. Louis Sectional Docks, but

has since retired, and is now engaged in
no particular business, He’ said toa

reporter last night: “I have
worked hard all my life, and now intend

to invest my money in real esta for

turned over to him within six days after

the drawing, and that he had no diff.

culty in securing it,
H added that it was several days be-

fore he learned of his good fortune, and
that being away from home, every
member of his family were looking for
him in order to inform him of the fact
of his having won part of the capital

ize,

Mr. Rowan added that he has been

buying lottery tickets ever since the

Louisiana State Lottery has been in ex-

istence, Which has bee since 1868 when

the capital prize was $9,000, and single
tickets cost $2 He has had varying
luck since he bega patronizing the lot-

tery, winning at rare intervals, His

last winning was $15 which he received

Inst Christmas,

He stated that he will continue to buy
tickets the same as usual, in the hope

of striking the capital prize again, and

added that he always buys tickets num-

bering between 15,000 and 60,000
.

Rowan is one of 80 who always
club together in buying tickets, thus

seouring 83 tickets for $30 The man

who sends on for them gots the extra

five, all taking turns in sending. N

division of th prize is made, however,
when one man of the 50 wins —Sf. Louis

(Mo.) StarSayings, Dec. 3

‘Why Not?

‘the Kansas Legislature want to make
it a misdemennor fora sleeping-car por.
ter to receive perquisites from passen-
gers. Why not, says an exchange,

uk ita pe offe fo Pullman to

ire porters ‘ mont and tellYe to get thother $1 out of the
traveling public

mbit too short to erowd it with reo

tioto ‘the United Stater
untries lying to the

forth nnd sou an the ultimate union
of all the countrie of North and Centra

a

igent and phila
throple peoin all the countries whiwoul b effe b such

a

com!

The oe which are at wo
to bring about such a glorious result
are not only mos powerful and inces-

sant, but gain in power and force as

ye roll away; The natural condi

ot jh

fo

corti the characteris-ti ©

les, and the bestinter o al e neto make suc an

event prol
fut

the public mind than ever before, aad
the agitation of the question as relate
t Canad must bring with itan earnest

ion of the same question as

ecti the other portions of the con

tinerWh the destiny of the North Ameri-

can contineut shall hav thus been

Worke out a th union accomplished
a been established th

ich th world mever saw nor

the historian ima
In the i ‘numbe of the WEst-

BRN WO ILLUSTR published
aChicago, \

this subj yi Thapsandillu
setting forth at great length and very
thorou the reasons Tor annexa
and thebeuel( which would acorwe te

describing th variour
states which would be added to the Am-
erican galaxy, the deseription being ac

companie by profuse illustrations.

An ol colored man from R h N.C.
ito W ednesday

purse
tory, He sc to havebeen a Mugwump

Wdonce. Is xDeserving of
ire conf

je
article which we sly detor
dence of the community as Bro’ Drox

Thocene, “hoes tuffering fro Aethm ant

Bronchial Disoascs, Cough and Colds shoulé

try them, Price 35 cents.

orie sou
x
m Jon the mu,

hey n

Jobn J.

wumps,

Now that Prinen Kargoorg retend.
erto t Servi “thr

fs

to po a fopointabotune b a f r*a in foiorsfi ce 3 of v rom the Re
wublican manag of tlseo

A Radical Cure - Epile Fits.

x‘rarrut to cur tho
fared

at

ag [ous eta ihe

Pil, O. 16

Pearl

Be, Ne York.

Lord Wolrlden that ho urge
Rando), to attack the Goveru
ment

ae h dia not. As England’:

gul aSole Wo1 would not jo well
raging aD ‘attac‘on the Ministry,

‘When Baby was sick, we cave her Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, she srled for Castoria,
‘When she became Miss, she olung to Castoria,

‘When sho dad Children, she gave them Castoria,

mare ihe Snell murierer, is captured
ently than Ja th Ripper, butholnd justice eq

ont To Bro Pot tg ottAsue

fo of Jow fe W
ago. &quo zoms were red, Du

fore the advertise for in ie ‘work.

aa Cant ke C
capace as they can not

p sh o Ther “i a
‘one way.

‘er D 088, a is b cons

atituti remedios. “Dedtuess i oaused by

a infa condition of the mucsli at
‘Eustachian Tube, ‘When t tubgetsidfa you bare a rumbling sou ov

t hearing, and when it is entirel

fee is ihe result, and, uniost
ae be heen cut a wi tude rosta ‘ its norm ‘condit

forever
cat

shat we can not cu by.

Pu CHENE &
C0

€O., Toledo, 0.Blo
by Druggista, Toc

A REMARKABL CA
Thought-Reading and the Detection of

Grime afore a London Audiex0 Saturday evening, says the Loudon
at the Hotel Victoria, ‘i Stuart

Guan |g
gave ‘Ma jons

realing as it might, he su; st-
ed, be applied to the detect of crim
‘The company included magistrates, di-
plomatists, lawyers, authors, novelists,
ete, Mr, Cumberland prefac his ex-

periment by stati that, the ieSuch thing as a pow

sora thoug U look mt tie ma
and seeing what was passing there, but

th wh he ter toughe
physi indieations whic corresponit

ih thought or feelings tha was pro-
rnin With thisexplana the experiments were

s Vaaghan, th e eres
own

ner a ‘Gan
land being out of the room at the time,

bi ae eran blindfolded

She ale
an i

so bo said th Nr. Lum was re-

ested to concen h thou dure

iccseaRe n whom he
he nex th Nras thspres a mwbay,

M

‘Mr, Gurabe bei out of the
roo as before, and blindfol due
the search.
enough to sl Si W. Charl

ntleman

2

ie the Russian. et
‘and secret his watch, “Mr. Gu

berland, holdi the hand of the sup- wi
criminal, soon selected the victim

|

a

mong the company, and, though
the discovery of th watch was m

some it was at last sgust
geoomy |.

After this Mr,
Tand found out which of thre&qu

ted _men—Mnr. W. 8. Gilbert, Mr, B.
Farjeo and Mr. T. Luml — had

committed a shat assassination, It

arn the imaginary
vietims, but that he repeated the man-

ner in Which the pretended crime had
Ween committed, pointing a dagg to
the same part of the bo and in one

ca this was remarkab

ex h ed ‘upon some aticle worn by uny person present.
Cumberland, hol the ladi ha
hod noditfie

in

tinding the owner o
the ring whic attracted he notice, and
in ascertin s hi

|

ment
fransfo tha

A
th Sacciatl succos tio some appears

resent more obstacle than others.

‘aughan expresse the thank:
the “company to Mr. Cumfa and said that what he had wit-

hhad certainly presented the sub-fo in a now light.

ed

M

Consump Serofula, General
Denitity, wi diseases of children

Ghronlo Co and Bronchitis cau bu cured U
it Neate Iniom of Pthe use of

Liver Olt whh Hypophospbites.

‘The State De penit at Wi ‘ashi bas

bee informed t Chi o a M ite
Indians has pass: of death

nee tn awhlio gets th botter of ev a

Womai

“You should never sab Johnnie,”
said Mrs Browas they left the store.
It is very rude.

“But what ar you to do, ma, wh

youHo know the nate o the thin
y,” she returne let the clerks an everything i th store until

omes to the rig!

Pr SaFree

m
neca is entirely
BG. Darideoag

a

|

Typew ter
|
Rente

rain AND
iAP AN Sy Sac Mt a ce

daar Fewer mwateess Poampt eevee

s oe Wd tsb ee
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aDISCOVEoy gationsavr gh earn g a
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The mother ofa member af out fir
gur weancef miwo Her fB oti

Asean

went

fated, ant&#39;she

ER-Sond for owe books
xAnd Advice

man

TIAAWIE STRING 00, Drawers, attanta, on,
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OAKLAWN FARM.
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aes
300 STALLIO cteerri
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rms ene anu
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BUNH Wa HLIN

My Poor Back!
‘That «poor back” is held responsib formore than its share of the sufeiag of

mankind,

principle the kidneys utter their protest
resultin constipatio ‘These forcethem

system of the poison which are the

blood. ‘Then the sufferer says the

eased. “No yots” but theywill

With its tonic, valsand laxative

Kidney making it almost infallible in fi

neys. If your hope of cure have not

If your do bites a man who kicks it, do you blame the dog? On the same

agains nervousness, impure blood, and

to do extraordinar work in ridding the

result of effete matter retained in the

Compoun removes them quickly,
effect, it also strengthen the weak

curin all diseases of the nerves and kid

been realized, try Paine’s Celer Com-

poun it wivot
pal
perfec health to all who complai of “their poor backs.” Price #1.0

Soup ny Davacists, SanD FoR ILLUSTRATED PAPER.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., FrBURLINGTO VERMON

h two Pictures Withoue Geeriteate, 58
ens ‘Hi FORICAL

Sab 8x

O ISAA SMEa anTHE QLDEST MEDICI
‘Tals artete las carefully prepa physi

cqntury, and netweithstendig th many
SERRE articl in constantly norensing, 1 thfnvite the atlention of physicians to ite mer

INSTITUTION aoaStratton Chica Business Coll
ni Tene 87MORT-HAND INSTITUT and ENOLISH TRAINI SCHOOL.

1

eearne

seen rel“AUSLS BOs i Peart

Na PAGI
LO PaiC RAILROA LAND =

Uhre eopar a hate= bs
irections: ue! f Ho n Pi nne Tail

it

eeRoe FREE. dares M2

In constant we
wt tavo he tanh the

oa

We partiea
(ONPSON SONS ECO, THOF, Ne Te

aInforBRYANT &a SON, Preprietera,

M.N. P. Co, Carcao, Vou. TIT.—No, 83,

)

Tue Besr
Bioop
PuriFier
tS THAT WHICH KEEPS THE
LIVER AND STOMACH IN A

HEALTHY CONDITION: AND

NOTHING In THE WORLD CAN

$0 SUGCESSFULLY DO THIS

AS MANDRAKE, WHICH, AS IN

Dr. Schenck
WVlondra +++

*

®

Pills,
1 A NEVER-FAILING REMEDY
FOR ALL DISEASES OF THE

+ LIVER AND STOMACH,

ASR eas
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Letter From Mineis.

‘Mr. C. M. Sauter

orton GAgRTTR:— trav-

cled over considerable of territory in

several different states, since Nov. 6

have come back enst us far as

southern Ilinois, and will say that

in all the different states I have vis-

jted Ihave found n place that Tad-

mire us much as central lino.

The corn here is very goo ranging

from 40 te 100 bushels per acre and

js mostly in the crib. We think

we have corn huskers in Hoosierdom

but they have huskers here. Jessie

Goodpastur eribbed 125 bu, and

D. L. Deaton of Franklin, Morgan

County, cribbed 140 bu. from sun-

up to sun-down, Several huskers

make an average of a bundred

bushels per da
Wheat was a geo cto here, also

in Wisconsin, Minneseta and Iowa

In Misswuri crops were not so goo
Lut b the looks of the country, I

though 10 or 12 bushels per acre

would bean excellent yield
Bonthern Minnesota is a fine

country, “’tis excellent to behold.”

A itis about train time will bring

any short epistl to a close wishing

all my old friends avd the Editor a

happy New Year. More anon,

U.S. G. Drator.

Pawnee, Il, Dee. 17 88.

—

FESTIVAL.

The ladies of the M. E. chorch

met Wednesday, Dee. 19, for the

purpose of makiug arrangement fer

afestiyal. Mrs. C. M. Sinith was

appoint chairman, Mrs. C. M.

Poffenberger Secretary. The fol-

lowing committees were appointe
Seuicrtina ComMltTER.

Ms, Wm, Cattel, Avs. Newt nm Jen-

yamer, Nis. C.

Dire, W. Doran, Nira. Cora

irs. Rebecc Doran, Nits.

Mary Boj “ya. Moltenhour, Mrs
Gee. &quot;Fhomps south of KR. Mra!

Geo. Craft, Nis. U H dams, west ef}

Tucker street. Mrs. Stacy Rockhill,

Mrs Dr, Healey. east of Treker street,

Rie ii, Daminan, Mrs Kintzel, be-
tween Main s-reet and R. R. These;

committees Will Met at the howe of

‘Mra. C. ai. Smith wext Friday evening

to make their reports,
Tanta Wairens.

Arre To pnin, Bre Zerts, May

Fisler, Minnie Meredith. Anna Blue, |

Pndie Adams, Biruie Brown, Cora

Keiterman, Ollie Dodge, Lizzie Otis,

Mande Garwood, M ttie Cattell.

‘Price for supper will be, or mush

and milk 10cents; Farmers table 25 ¢.

Jonnstor,

_
eee

choo) Rerfort

The following isa report of schoo |
No. 6 for the month ending Dec. 4

59g ‘The followi pupil were |

neither tardy nor absent during the

month: Alice Jennings, Vern

Smith, Naomi Personctte, Mury

Jonuings, Ida Guy, Minnie Gay ;

Jiouie Matthews, Vincent Brockey,

Charley Jeffries, Lulu Kessle

‘A.E, Baxen, Teacher

te

Look Out There!)
Pasties knowing themsely 8 ins)

debted to. us will pleas call and
cettle immediately, b cash or note,

ay we are closing our books for the

year and must have the money to)

jaeet our obligulions.
BURWELL FRIEND. |

ee

Stop and Think.
Now is the time for Horees to take |

the epizootic Save your horses mu

expense by purchasin medicated

blankets at Rea’s harness shop.

ere

«The purest, freshest and best

ef buckwheat flour for sale by B. F.

Wilson.
‘

_—An organ or piano makes

splendi Clristias gift, “See Cratt

about it’,
—Il you think ef buying or selling

realestate it will pay you to talk to

AE. Wiser, the “wideawske” real-

estate agent, about the matter,

LiVisit. the Mevtone Furniture

store tor the duest grad of uphoister-

ed goods, kitchen and effice turni-

tme, chamber suits, do. Stock

complete and prices low.

—Ora Hall keeps the best of gro

ceries, the nicest and pnrest of cad-

dies for the holidays, and in fact

everything usually kept ina first-class

grocery and proviaion Store, v

Jo for cash.

“_-Ladies do not fail to call at Mrs

Dodge Millinery Store and see the

New Ideal Embroidery Machine for

working tidies, dress fronts, banners,

Anaborquins, sear, rugs and every

thing in the embroidery line It is

new, simple and casy 0 learn and

there is no limit to the beautif
variety of work that canbe done.

a

AdkaKona\ Locos.
—Drese- making at MraDodge&

—Go to Nra, Dodge& tor millinery.

—Millinery good at cost at

Mrs. Carmack’s.

Pure cider vinegar three years old

at Deeter’s.

--€. A. Andlauer, the tailor, will

warrant you a good fit,

—Card photo onl 75 cents a

dozen at Knight gall
=-The celebrated Derby Lever

Skates at Burwell & Friend’s.

—RNone but geo stock use in

suits by C. A, Andlauer, th tailor.

_—Leave your order with Andlauer

the tailur for a neat fashionable auit.

---Get your pictur taken by the

instantaneous proces at Knight&

gallery.
_Satisfaction guarante in milli-

nery and dress-muking st Mrs

Dodge&#

~-Farmers, call on Burwell &

Friend for bent bo runners and

poles.
Cabinet photos caly 1.50 per

dozen at Kaight’s gullery south of

Central Hotel.

-—Great bargain in millinery

good at Mrs. Carmack’ from now

notil after holidays,
—Dressmaking a specialt at

Mrs. Dodge’ millinery cho and

sutisfaction guarante
Gust arrived: One car-lusd best

chestnut coal, Will be sold at 87.50

Aunert Teoxer & Co,

—Call on Mrs. Carmack for hats

bonnets, ribbons, fancy wings and

trimmings of the latest style, at

coat.

Tolge’s Felt shues a epeciait at

Middleton & Shatto. Ail persons

suffering with cold feet should try

them.

“Why is the rosh at Mrs. Car-

mack’s? Beeause she is selling

everythi iz. the Millinery line at

cost.

Now isthe time to get qaeonswar ¢,

scare and Inmps at costat Deet-

llion.
Miss Ciara Ehernman is on the sick

Vist.
_

G. W. Cars made a fiying trip to

Waren Wednesday.
Miss Sally Eheraman war visiting

relatives near Warsaw last week.

‘There will be preaching here

Sunday evening by Rev. Ledbetter.

Mrs. A. J. Frye, of Crestline, Ohio,

was visiting het sisters and brothers.

Bruce Roberts burned his hand quite

dadly, yesterday, by falling on theatove.

‘The infant child of Mr. aud Mra.

Wash Horn died Thursday Dee. 18, &qu

W understand the Vantreae proper

ty is to be divided soon and Nrs_Van-

trese will live with her son William.

a. W. Roberts is the happ father ©

a bouncing girl baby. It made its ap

pourance in the ‘amily Su-day morning.

Burkett.
BE Uplinger has removed back tohis:

‘old home, Palestine, where he will ea-

gage in the silton business.

Norman {ire is working in the te

graph oftice at this place. Ha proves

himself eflieient for the place.

Preparations is being made for a

Christmogs entertainment ry the Sab-

Dath school in the way of ebildren’s

waeeting.
‘A Mr. Keppter father of the barber,

died Saturday and was buried Sunday

at the Palestine cemetery. Punera:

ceremonics were conducted by Rev.

Scithman of the U. B. church.

‘The schools are progressin nieely.

All seem to teke an interest in their

studies, ‘There will be a vacation du~

ing holidays so the pupils will havea

good time and Leard and Bo.gess can

go rabbi hunting.

Sidney
Wash Messimor and wife attended

grange at Kokomo last woek

“Pre schools of Sidney bad their pico
tures take last Tuesday.

Protracted meeting will commence

here the next ight after Xmas.

Sm Gri so has sold brs restaurant
stock so Clel Michols, who w i fun t
pame.

Mr. Biddleeome, 8 p tograp er oF

Ment is running a gall a this

T. J. Twining and family wore visit-

ing bus fovher tbadh of Maneb ba
Sunday.

There was church Saturday nig“WeSunday and Sunday night hy
Stricklan.

e closing uut sale during the hot-

‘The niccet, the sweetest, the best;

th&g largest stock, the biggest stick,

and the finest variety of candies will

ne found at Deetor’s.

=-Pay half tuition three months

after taking position Send stamp

for fall information to Warsaw Bus-

iness College Warsaw. Ind,

Specialties at Batchelor’s res-

taurant: The

—

finest Christmas
|

jes, cigars fresh oyster and &

Lox of the best fresh celery.

‘A car-toad of Extra shingle just}

arrived, and to be sold at the reduced

of $2.90.
Ainaxt Tucnes & Co

Felt shocs for cold or

“Greatest invention of

Muppietox & Snatto.

Sole agents

--Delge’s
tender feot,

the age.”

_-Wasren: flye thousand girls and |

hoys to got their Christenns candy at

Batchelor’s restaurant ‘Tey candy,

fancy enudy, fine mixed a speciatty.

—Ladies should call and see the

fine display of fancy wings and

trimmings received at Mrs.

Dodge’ millinery store this week

--An elegant line ot mitiver |
gon at Mrs. Dodge& consisting of

hats, bonvets, faney trimmings and

all the prevailin cotors in piush

—A full barrel of mixed candy at

Ratehelor’s restaurant as cheap 2s

any man in Mentone ean

sell it, Sunday schouls take notice

of this.

——Middleton & Shatto. “Square

Dealers”, will give you some bar

jgain in Boots, shovs, Hats, Caps,

Overalls and Gents’ underwear.

Manvwaring old stand.

--Dexter, Champio Diamond-

tooth, and all of the best makes of

saws always on hand, also Simpso

axes. Burweit & FRixsp

MONEY SAVED by calling av

Square Dealing” Boot and Shoe

ign of the Big Hoot north

side Main street.
Mippuetox & Suatro.

—Get a dozen cabrnet photo at

Kni s galler which entitles you

to a beaatif photogra album at

wholesale, Come B seo then;

they are daisies.

—Ladies should call and see

the fine display of the Iatest style

hats, bonnets, trimmings, etc., at

Mrs, Dodge’s millinery store, first

dour south of picture gallery.

—Still Batchelor takes the lead in

nfine brand of cig Key West,

Cobweb, Velvet, Michael& choico,

and the celebrated Hand Made

Spanis cigar, and many othe

brands.

--85-A. Horse Blanket, the best

on the market, buck ined water.

prod bugay whips nod everything

to be found in # first-class hardware

store at Rurwell & Fricad’s Give

them scall.

A.D.
\the Minneapolis & St, Paul R. H. is

Pho J. L. will here an

inthe Tycant stor Tuo
oys su

Groves, Xmua night.
20

Whitman a former operator of

new night operator at Lbis place.

Claypoo
Nv. Tully, from Oho, isa resident of

Claypool,
Ciaypeot isto have a huntinin; -

ament Christm pai tonne

Mr. Redman, from Nebraska, iwikia anne

Claypool will havea Christmas arch

at th MoE. Chueh,

A dance will bo held at the hall

Christmas evening.

Fred Wormer of TMinots, is back

homeo spend the winter.

Mr. Sheret is the new night operator

at the Nickel Plate depot.

Mire, Sellers has heen quite sick the

past week but is able tobe about.

Mrs. 8. Blue, of Ilion, is here the

guest of her danghter, Mrs. Dr. Brack-

att.

Take Jameson wha has been lying

very low with consumption is itaprov-

HORSE- CARRIAGE)

AND WAGON PAINTING, SIGNS

MADE TO ORDER: REPAIRING

A SPECIALTY.
E. M. Bash.

W. E. Clemens.

Main Street, Near Stock Yards,

MENTONE, IND.

SS

A WOMANS DISCOVERY.
“Another Wonderful disenvery bas

been mae and that ‘oo by & lady of

this county. ease fastened i-8

Lutohes upon herand for seven years

che withstood i tssoverest tests, but

be vital organs were undermined and

death seemed imminent.

months she coughed incessantly snd

could nut sleep. bebought of us a

pottle of Dr. King’s New Diseovery for
‘Gonsum: tion and was so conc relieved

nn\taking the Brat dose thacshe slept

andigith one bottle baa bees miracu-

Yonslpyeured. Her name is Mrs.

taba Es ‘Thus write WC, Han

rick & Go., of Shelby. N. G—-Gea

free trial bottleat

=

W Dodaridge’s

.

|

Drag Store.
Ere

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

‘tis Best SALVE in the xorld for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Uleers, alt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped

Hands, Chilbains. Corns, ard all Skin

Bruptlone,-and positively cures Piles,

or no pay requind. It is guarantee
to give satisfaction or money zefunded.

Pricegseentsperhox. FORSALE BY

W. B. Boadiiitg’.

THE POPULATION OF MEN

‘TONE

Je about 1000 and we would say st

Jeast one balf are troubled with some

affection of the Throat and Lungs,

ag those complaint are, acearding to

statistios, more numerous than oth

ers, We would advise all oar read

ers not te neglect the opportnuity to

call on their druggist and get a bow

tle of Kemp& for the ‘Throat and

Lungs. Trial size Free. Largo Bot-

@50c aud 91, Seld by ail arnggists

ny.

‘Tho skating rink is attracting some

of our boys to Silver Lake or el:

the female staters.

Wm. Sarber has Santa Clana at bis

store. More thanone girl has tipped

hor bat thinking it was a real mans

J.B, Hazel 1 closing out hi

ae die and ail lene. Thieto i
not large enough to support two stores.

————

& Wonderful

SLAUGHTER!
For the next fifteen days will sell

ornned good away down—

,
Best brands Peaches, ..

» ™  Tomatoes,.

Green Gages...
Apricots,........ 206

One pound Baking Powder

with hfe size chrome, ++
s15e.

All other canned goals in propor.

tion.
. A. E. Bators1or.

mo

THE VERDICT UNANIMOUS
W.D.S  Druggist, Bippur, Ind.,

testifies: “I can recommend Electric

Kitters as the very best remedy. Every
bottle sold has given relief in every

case. One wan took six bottles, and

0 it is
¥

ee

DIED OF HRART DISEASE.

Many eminent men, smaong them Mr.

suderbuitt, Mr Hendricks, Gen. Me

jalan and Josh Billings died of heart

disease Inst year. Authorities state

that ono parson in four has it, though

fow know it. ‘Ttie syexptoms are short

ness of breath, pain or tenderness in

side, patpitation, choxed or smothered

feeling in cheat, tendency to faint.

awelling of fect, ankles, ete. If you

have any of these symptoms donot fail

to iy Dr. Biles New Cvre for the

heart, For sale at W. B. Doadriege’s

Drug Store,

—s

THE HOMELIEST MAN IN MEN-
TONE

‘As well as the hendsem and oth

era aie invited to exllon any drag
trial_ bottle ot

ad

Lungs, «remedy that is seliing en-

tirely Upon its merits and is Rare
teed to relieve and cure all ‘hronic

and Acute Congbs Asthma, Broo

chitis and Consumption Lu bot

thes 50 cents and 81.

“_

THE WANDSOMEST LADY IN

M ENTONE.
1s

wascured of Rheumatism of 10 years

gtauding.” Abraham Hore, druggist,

Heliyille, Ohio, airma:The best sell-

ing medicine I haye had in my 20 years

experience, is Electric Bitters.”

‘Thousands of others have added their

testimony, 80 that the verdict is unan

amous that Blectrie Bitters do cure all

disoages of the Ia ver, Kidneys or Bloud.

Ouly abalfdellar a bottle at W.B.

Doddridge’s Drug Store.

NERVOUS DISEASES.

‘There are more nervous than blood

diseases. ‘Thus, a weikness of the

nerves af the brain causes headach, fits,

dicziness, sleeplessness. eta; a weak-

nesa of the nervesofthe stomach o aus-

es dyspepsia, pain, wind, ete; of th:

lungs makes “weak luegs;” of the liv-

ex produces billiousness, constipation,
ete; of the womb induces irregular-,
ities, sterility, paing, ete,: of the sexu!

al organs, potency, ete. For all

weckneeeca Dr. Mill&#3 Restorative Nery
{ne surpasses all other remedies. ‘Iria

pottle free at W.

tore

B Dodariige’s Dru

Remarked te a friend the other day

that she knew Kemp& Balsam for!

the Throat and Langs was & superio

remedy, as it- her cough in-

Boots, Shoes and
nts’

ishi

Goods, Gum Boots,
Rubbers, Arctics,
Felt Boots, and in

fact a full line of

everythin g belong-
ing toa Boot and
Shoe Store.

Hats and Caps,
Overalls, Jumpers,

Jean Pants, Gloves
and Mittens, Under-

wear, Over Shirts,

White Shirts, Neck
Ties, Scarfs, Collars
and Cuffs in end-
less variety, and at

ROCK BOTTOM
PRICES. sign. of

“Big Boot,” North

side of Main St,

Tie | “SQUA DEALING.”

MIDDLETO & SHATT

Cit Director
” Mento i

} ick Plat iy

La
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

oman Be& Eee
ard |

WAR.

‘Marahal,
on

A. NENTEER,

Lonox Maswaemie.

(Ciera, Boaoaas,BAL

CHURCHES.
exugpttn eneeors
EEvgnier BENc

a eshte

ce
cee yy

morning and eventug. Sabbarheohoo’ s

HR ene ean ey Daltrey Pum
ETHODIST PROTESTANY:Fra

Myria Teck

dee

Sa Setcaeey
fs ve eheching once 8 ea

ML ‘Afbereser EUBSabbath-scho:
3. O. Ledpetter, Past

AERWAN UAPRIST Services wealGSS RST neeee

SOCIETIES.
LOO. F

SETAST bot 5,08 aace tinge, Fre

ings iat, rbloek
Tacine Gee. Meat, oes

ee

GAR

‘Wi Sellere, POC
teaver, Ale

Fa AM.
5

ee o Lore a on tea
2

a
rare mt

MELE ERea
She

ORNS

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Gane

THE BEST HARN®SS OIL AND

Ropairing Neatly

HART a TMPL
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Paints, Oils, Var

nishes and everythin
first-class Hardware,

We also bave on hand a Full Line

STOVES. We sre agent for the Cele

WOR!

A. WOOD BINDERS and MOWERS. Cogniilar

WAGONS and the STANDARD ROTARY

SEWING MACHINE. Give Us a Call

D
of All wha Wish to

After 40 YE

e and oll Gh

Specialties.
nently CURED.

HAYDEN REA,
———MANUFACTURER AND DEALER n—

FARNESS GOODS
BLANKETS

R BES.
BRUSHES

WE

A Cocd Supplv Always on Hands

at LOWP ries.
AXLE GREASE IN

suit Everybody.

avd Promptly Dene.

g to be foundin a

and at prices tc

of COOK and HEATING

erate GARLAND the

__

SACHEL 3

TRUNKS a

COMBS
LIPS

THR MARKET

JSP EEE DUS a
= C Ofice& in Manwarings bulléina,

joo.

B EROER PHYSICIA AnDSUR-

J. GeON, Rtvend

all

calls ight
oo ene se 8

Cha
hitiren, speci
Sromptt ablended to.

SEAT, Atio atLaw,

Tnanenee

ARR
STON, Jusice OF TRE

ing and Heal Estate Ag
nston’s Bui&#39;di Main S

Rosary Re erie i

RACH, 20 ing Agent
Rietouts Droge site. 2

MunToNE, TXB

Wisit The

Central House

Barhe
Your WORK sitl be done in FIRST

CLASS Style.

ED ALLEY,
Proprieter&l

CITY BARB
»

SORTH SIDE MAIN STREET,

D& BEST. We are stso ageot for the W. ALTER

Trespectful Yous,

Burwrell & Friend

EMM SPENC
annatCo to Mentone Regnlarl but Sh will make it to the Interest

it Her at BOURBON,

ARS Successful P ractica!l

Ske can WARRANT AU Cases which Sae Promises 0 Care,

renic Diseases Mer

The Gpium Habit Permac

Consult Her, to V

Tho Place To Get
A Clean Shave,

.

‘A Fashiouable Hate Cat,

‘A Relreshing Shampoo,
Luster Sea-F

Or avything belonging to the

soriol Art.

HOLLY & FIFER,
Froprietera.

cen

J. S. Bexper, RR. CHRITIAR,

eitate Gearti Cum La & 8pee-

BENDE & CHRISTIA
Attorneys-At-

PLYMOUTH, --IND..
Will promptl attend to any bus~

imess intrasted to them, Speci
,

attention given to business in the

Kosciusko Cirenit Court.

Dr Emma Spencer,
BOURsEN, IND.

of

stantly when other cough remedies

had no effect whatever. So to prove

this and to convince you of its mer

it any druggis will give you ® Sam-

pl Bottle Laatg siz 500 and

el.
a“

(o Wasmumaron, De

Clooks, Stationery.
Wind

ratch

wrices Guarantees.

Highes
Grain and Seeds at

Blevators.

‘A D. ALLEN & C

Albert Tuc Co.

LUMBE LIM
andall kinds of Building

+ Prices Paid for best
the Steam|

DEALERS mnt

Ow

Promptly Done

Give us

Midareton’s

Material.

Wall-paper,
Shades, Fancy

Lamps, School Supplies,

Wat Cl a Jew
and Clock Repairing

Grades

SESS Stas

Piso&#3 Cure for Con-

sumption is also the best

Cough Medicine.
If you have a Cou

without disease of the

Tamys, a few doses are

But if you ne-

co means

slight Cough
ro S serious

bot-

:

you nent,

lect this

safety, the

may” becen
matter, and several

tlea will be required.

Teele or coment
Sem Ros ane caeepesh

I

F

CO
Te has pormanenti oured THOUSAND

of cases pronomu by doctors hope
Toss. If you have premonitory symp

foma, such as Cough, Tpim oF

Breathi te, don&# delay ‘bat use

Breathin Ri con
CONSUMET

hamediately. By Druggisia, 25 ovat

teenage

ADVERTIS So.- Sa oneme
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‘This And Next Week,
At Salinger Bros.

Men’s Overcoats at$z.6¢ worth $4

,
Beaver ,

5.50 8

,
black, blue and birewa

overcoats for $8, worta

Child’s Overcoats from

Boy& age 9 to 13

,
18

,,
15

pair

2

8
White blanke per

1

Say » 8

All ‘Wo Red blankets per pair $3
Men&# Fur Caps
Boys , |»

Men’s Scotch Caps
&q

Wool Mittens

Don&#39;tf to Gall and secure Barga’
throughout Our entire stock

SALINGER

). W. LEWIS

W Gi Y T B Pri
Efoliday Goods.

Everything Nice In The Line of

General Merchandise. |

Be sure to Call hefore!

making your selections.
.

Riversid
$18
$2 upward.

75

BROS.
eaters and Promoters of Popular Prices

LOGAL NEWS.

~-Festival at Oper Hall New

Year&#3 eve.

—Kewanuna claims to” have ten

gecret societies.

Who will send us one,

—Interesting lectures at Oper
Hall every evening

—Carl Myers spend holidays
with {ciends at Findlay.

J.B. Middleton made a bosi-

ness visit to Etkha to-
—Elder Thompso will preac at

Oper Hall uext Suuda evening.

00

00
25
0
25
25
8

visited friende in town yesterda
Satisfaction guarante in milli-

nery and dress-making at Mes

Doilge’s.
—Misa Jenaio Thora burg is vis.

iting with ftienda in Morrow county,

Obie, this week.

~The Bird of Paridise was drawn

=-Mentone wants a goo dentist
a

—Dress-making at:

0—0—0—0—0—0—0 000-0
Fi

—Prof. Paul Wilkie and wife
ats,
all the prevailin colors, in plush

—Wn. Clemans and wife atteud-

ed a family reunion at the home of

his father at Knox on Christmas.

— Jubany Gill, of Silver Lake, and

Gideon Alepach a pedagogu from

Miami county, were in town yester-

25
14
ins

b Willie Herendeen of Silver

Lake, last evening.
—Mr. Bowman, of Millwood,

visited a few day with his brother

Philip of this place
—J. W. Setlers and family are

waking a holiday visit with frients

in Whitley county.

~The glass- lectures and

presentatio of gifta will continue

until Saturda evening.

~—Ren Knight playe Santa Claus

at the M. K charch to the delight of

all the ehildrea present
—Gordon and Edna Middleton are

spendin the holidays with friends

anil relatives at Beaver Dam,

—Mr. Friend is new the posessor

of a “sparking candle” since he at-

tended the glass- lecture.

—The Willing Workers will

meet at the home ef Mrs, Stac

Rockhill next Wednesda evening.

_—Rer. Croy and wife went te Mar

shall county Tuesday to assiat iw the

Christmas exercises at the Jordan

ehureb,

Notwithstanding the rovgh

weather the attendance at Prof.

Owen’s scientific lectures, at Oper

t

N. N LATIMER.

Heating Stoves,

Cook Stoves,
Ranges

The Latest and Best Patterns. Also |r

Table an Pocket Cutler
CUNS! GUNS!

AND SLEIGHS.
Call in andiSee.

NORTH SIDE MAIN STREET

Ge To

DEETERS’

«For Th

FRUITS
iver Seen In Mentone.

Figs, Seedless Raisis, Evap-

otated Peeled Peaches and Canned
Dates,

Goods in Abundance.

e Finest Line Of

Hall, has been fair.

—Beautiful presen in value

from 23 cents to $5.00 are give

away each evening at the @lass-

blowing entertainments.

—Ladies should call and see the

fine displa of fancy wings and

trimmings received at Mrs.

Dodge millinery store this week

_The festival at Opera Hall next

Monday evening will hegia at six

oclock. Trices, for the farmer&

aupper 25 cents, wash and wilk sup.

per 10 cents.

--Married, Dee. 23, 88, at the

idence of Rev. T. M. Wiley, Jobo

W. Underbill sud Herriet L. Castle~

man, both of Palestine. We extend

congratulation .

—As a sampl of the quality of

work done at the GazerTE office we

refer our readers to our New Yoa
sapplement sent ou with to-

aper.
—Rev. J.D. Allerton is esliing

upon bis friends in Mentone to-day.

H informs us that he is getting
settled very comfortably on his new

farm in Marshall county.

—The Gazerte Extras will be

issued
ygh

the year whenever

there is a payin demanc for them.

But it will never attempt to eail on

wind, and leave its creditors unpaid.

— Masses Caddie Keller and Bessie

Fasig, two charming young lndiee

from Sliver Lake, honored the Ga

aerre office with a social call yester-

day. ‘The are spendin their yace-

tion with friends at this plac and

Sevastopol.
Christmas exercises at the Bap-

tist and M. EB eburehes were highly

enjoye by the large cromls which

attended both phces. Excellent

day. .

—-Mentone has a daily--the Daily

Gazerte—a neat four colum four!

page sheet.-- Joasp Co. Inde.

pendent,
~-Dolge&

tendar feet.

the age.”

Felt shoes for cold or

“Greatest invention of

Muppurron & SBATTO.

Sole agents

—N. H, Suramy and wife went to

Leesburg, Monday, where they will

abtend a tamily reunion at the home

of bis grandmothe *

=-Dexter, Champion, Dismond-

tooth, and all of the best makes of

saws always on band, also Simpso

axcs, Beawer & Frrexp

749&quot was the lucky number

which took the Christmas shot-

at Batchelur’s restaurant, Frank

Hau was the lucky be to hold it,

—The ladies of the M. E. ebureb

will make the occasion of the festival

next Monday evening tery enjoyabl
to the lovers of mash and milk and

other goo things.

‘A gang of White Cap hare bega

operations in Whitley county.

Josep Cullers was severely beaten

by masked men, for getting drunk

and abusing his family.
‘

—-Rev. Reeves can now teke &

very long smoke in a very short

time smee he was present with

the long- glas pip at the

lecture Tuesday evening.

—Ephriam Rowe, who lives neat

Center, met with a serious accident

one day last week. While digging

adeep ditch on his farm the dirt

eaved in on him, breaking his collar

bene,

—Prter Biler returned from school

at Ada, Obio, last week. He has com-

plete the commercial course and

secured bis diploma besides valuable

recommendations from the faculty of]

the school.

=-Poterson’s magazin for Janua~&

ry is a brilliant namber, Tt opens!

with tio very handsom steel w+

ings, a beautiful colored fashion-

and an elegant fancy-work desig

printed in eotors.

= The best finished and most com

plete organ in the world has just

heen place ia the Trinity M. BE

church in Denver, Calo, at a coat of]

80,000, A presen from Issac B

Blake. Ite dimensions are &lt; feet

wide, 19 feet dee and 85 Ret high,

—Mr, J. W. Sellers, ‘of Mentone,

President of the. Rel River ati

Jind and evening.

|

Mre.. Dodg
ae

—Willie Fifer spea Christmas

‘with friends ut Sidney
—Mie Eile Middleton closed

ber sebp for holidays &quot;F

—-Strawter Doran returned from

his visit to Kansas City Tuesday?

Re. Charles Cox will. eccup
is|the M1. P. pulpit next Sunday at

—Rer. Brownlee. will preac at!

the Baptis church Sunda mora-

— a special at

milliner eho and

teed.
|

‘guaran

=I. Holly hes bough oat his

partner Mr. Fifer, and is pow sole

preprieto of the City barber shop

—Prof. Owen’s scientific experi
ments and lectures giv excellent

satisfaction to all who attend at

Oper Hall.
—W. L, Carmack has been thaping

about this weex from the effects

of afall while paperin the Yellow

Creek chureh.

—Dr. H. Swigart of Mentone,

was visiting in Bremen this week.—

[Bngairer
Th nicest, the sweetest, the bests

the largest stock, the biggest stick,

‘and the finest variety of candies will

be founil at Deter’
*

The experimen perform by

the glas water-hammer, at Oper
Hall, are very interesting to the

student of natural philoseph
‘The Whitley County News issaes

one of the most complete and read-

able holiday numbers we have re

ceived,—but then Bro, Asheraft

makea a goo paper every week,

S-£.. Horse Blanket, ‘the best

‘on the market, buck lined water.

proof buggy Whip and everythin

—Go to Mra. Dodge& for millinery.

Pare cider vinegar three years old

at Deeter&#

—Leave your ordet with Andlauer:

the tailor for a neat fashionable suit.

a-0, A. Andiguer, the tailor, will

warrant you a goo fit,

Card. photo onl 7 cents a

dozen.at Bnig gall
=-The. celebrate Derby Lever

|

‘Skates at Burwell & Frient’s,

—None bu ‘goo stock use in

guits by C: A. Andlauer, the tailor.

—The Mentone Gaastrt

is

issu-

fing’ neat Hikti dally.— Clar

ton.

—Fartners, call on Barwell &

Friend for bent bob rannere and.

soles.
-

—Cabinet photo culy $1.50 per

dozen at Knight& guller south of

Centra} Hotel.

—Dou’t forget the Willing Work-

ers’ festival at Oper Hall Monday

evening.
Get your picture taken b the

instantaneous process at Knight&

Ind, a cousin of Mrs. H. M. Garver,

)

Mery:
‘A carload of Extra shingle just

arrived, and to be sold at the reduced

price of $2.90.
Asser Tooxer & Co

—And now the White Caps are

cireulating their “tender missives’

iu the city of Fe. Wayne.

Just arrived: One car-load best

chestnut coal, Will be sold at 97.50

Anagat Trower & Co,

Now isthe time to ge queensware,

|gtasewar and lamps at cost at Deet-

er’s.—closing out sale during the ho?-

idays.
Taolge’ Fe shoes specialty at

Middleton & Shatto. All persous

suffering with cold feet should try

them.

—Pay half tuition three months

to be found in a first-class bardwae

tere at Rurwell & Fricad’s. Give

them a call.

‘The Mentone Daur Gazetre is

upen,our table. It is a four columa

folio sheat, with reasouahle patronage

tu advertising. ‘The publisher knows

best whether the effort is profitable
But even thoug it sbould fi the

enterpris of Editor Smith is noae

the less to be praised. [Whitley Co.

News.

—Adilitional cummittees on duty

for festival arrangement next Mon-

day evening: Committee for secur-

ing tables, Siscy Rockhill, George

Craft, Ren Knight, J. M. Alten, W.

Kintzel, Table collectors. Ww B

Doran, C. Johnson, C. M. Smith,

Broda Cramer, C. M. Poffenberger,

Exie Smith.

— efficiency of the fire de-

partmen was tested. last Monda

evening. While the famil of Peter

Keesler were away from home his

house, on south Franklin street,

was discover on fire. ‘The fire

engin was taken out but the dee

wud and the lack of sufficient fore:

made it up hill business to “git
there” Howeyer it arrived in time

for the men to see the smoking

brands which had been “outened”

b the bucket brigad crganize

among the neighbors The damage

‘was not large, but the want of an

organize and drilled company was

fally proven.
—Tks Nappance News says:

wProf, Owen, the glas blower,

closed a series of very interesting en-

ts here
da 2

Conference, called at the Standard

office on Monday, Mr. Geller is

here in the interest of the Christian

church at thia place be will endeavor!

and inrunning’

7 We received a copy of the Men-

tone Dar Gazette, it is & neatly

aight

Although the Prof opene Toosday

night to a very emalt audience, yet

each night saw sn inerense in the

noraber to be entertained, until on

the last evening the aadience filled

the hall completely Nr. Owen&

is produce with skill of rare

at, ama being sandwiched with in

printed four ealumn folie, chuck fall

nf ocal news. It speak welll for the

ateuctive talk his entertainments were

pleasin to those who attended during

thrift and energy of the propeietor

Judging from the numberof ads it

masic, recitations, a veritable Santa

Clawse, hosts of present ete made

up the programs.

 SCHO

contains we conclud that the oiti-

zens ¢f Mentone appreciat it—|

[Leesburg Standard.) =

the week, or a part of the time, In

fact, for the money, they were the

dest andl mos instructive entertain-

ments the town has had for some

time.

after taking pesition Send stamp

for full information to Warsaw Busi-

ness College Warsaw. Ind.

—Ifyou think of buying or selling

realestate it will pay you to talk to

A. EL Wiser, the kgideawake” real:

estate agent, about the matter.

—Combine useful information

with interesting amusement by ate

tending the lectures and philosop
cal experimen at (ipor Hall.

—The Mentone, (Iud. Gaaxtts is

now issuing & daily. Bro. Smith

gots there with both fect, when it

come te hustiing.— (IL) Cart.

—Ora Hall keeps the best of gro-

ceries, the nicest and pures of can-

ies for the holidays, and ia fact

everpthing usually hept ina first-class

grocery and provisio store, Prices

Yow for cash.

—&#39 Nickel Plate railroad bere-

‘tofure has been used for the most

part fora freight- Lately the

curves haye been straightene the

grade reduced and iran brikdge bare

take the plac ef wooden ones which

suggest that it will hereafter take oo

greater importance as a passenge

Nine.— Tribune.

—We congratula the peop of

‘Nappan on their sensible decision

to ‘incorporat the town. After

a trial of three years, not six pers

sons could be found in Mentone

who would be willing to go back to

the old way of living uaderthe sway

of hoodlum restieity.
--Nearly all of our large list of ex-

change hare wade favorable com-

ments on the appearanc of the Ga

acrix during the pas fow weeks.

‘The exceptions bave deen amung)

the papers publishe at Warsaw, 8

source from whieh the green eyed

woneter” permit no goo word to

come for Mentone.

=-Ladies do not fail to call at Mrs.

Dodge Millinery Store and see the

New Ices! Emtyoidery Mechine for

working tidies, dress fronts, banners ,|

lamberquins, sear&a rugs and every-

thing in the embroidery line. Te is

ner, simple and casy to leorn and

there is no Tinit to the beautifel

variety of work that can be done.

IMPORTANT.
Persons having over due accounts!

with me (or tieat MUST call an

settle by January 1, °89 or such ac

counts will be leit with the proper.

authorities for collection. ‘This

wotive means strictly busines Please

give iv your attention.
. JF. Love.

A MISTAKE.
It ie a thiatake, N. A. Clay ba not

gone out of the Tubular well busi.

ness, but is read to d either Tabu-

tar or drive well work or sell. you a.

‘Perkin&# wind mill cheape than the

cheapest Speci attention given’

to sotti ng tauks and pip fitting 20

ee

~Grandp Griffis ia still living

but cannot survive leag.
—Miss Anna Vinnege, returned

te her home, at Lakeville. Monda

evening
—Mrs. B C. Railsbaek spen a

few days at Argos, this week, visit-

ing relatives. :

~-If you should fail to receive

our New Years prese with this

pape call at this office and ge one.

Specialties at Batchelor’s res-

taurant: The finest Holiday

candies cigars fresh oyster and a

box of the best fresh celery.

--Visit. the Mentoue “Furniture

store for the finest&quo of uphoister-

ed goods kitchen and effice turni-

ture, chamber suits, &am Stock

complet and prices

_-MONEY SAVED by calling at

the “Square Dealing Boot and Shoe

store, Sig of the Big Boot north

side Main street.
Mippetox & Suatro.

low,

—Get a dozen cabinet photo at

aigh xaller which entitles you

to a beauti photogr album at

wholesale. Come and see them;

they are daisies.

—Still Batchelor takes the lead in

afine brand of cigars; Key West,

Cobweb, Velvet, Micbael’s choice,

and the celebrated Hand Made

Spanis cigar, nd many othe

brands.

=-Midaletun & Shatto. “Square

Dealers”, will give you some bar

gain in Boots, shoes. Hats, Caps,

Overalls and Gents” underwear.

Manwarings’ old stand.

Eli Meredith, one of our goa

head farmers living three miles

wrest of Mentone, capture a young

ground- some time ago. The

animal soon became a h usehol pet,

goin and coming to suit its own

Jeasure, About a month ago the

little fellew fell into a sound slee

and bas not awakened since. The

family has tried every conceivabl

pla to arouse him but to no, avail.

They recently buried him in the

garden leaving a hele for hin te

come out. Eli announces his inten~

tion of watebing the hole all day

Feb, 2nd, and will then be prepar
te repor on the popula groun -ho

faith.
—Nentone basa daily paper. Mr

Smith, the GaaetTe man thinks he

bus discovered sn openin and is now

engag in filling it.

‘he fond of doin
for. y
satiafied the town i not i ee
to sustein a d

wra a small ee the
. at we Want

*

we ‘eash@ai M it Glory.

Hoeen& purchas bread snd butter.

in this market. —[Akroa Bebo.

We will say for the benedit of the.

Echo man that we engag in nothing

which does not pay in some ways

We have heard the remark from ¥&am

rious sources that there, Fas NO ad
mand for a daily in Mentone The

questio is uot for us to answer, 6

auch a3 for the business men of the

town, We only holt ourselves in

readiness to suppl the want when it

exists to such an extent 23 to

enable us to charge paying price

for our
The GazetTr

has not achieved success by any

gpren eogle style while its bills

or hired hel ete. remain unpaid

a Complet
the DruggisA full line of School-Books, Scratch-Books,

ek of School Spplie will be kept in stoc
Writin Pads; Slates and

McCORMIC



‘THE condition of the veteran Bag:

lish atateaman John Beg has became

critical. zs
Se

Justice Matruews of the United

‘States Supreme Court ia steadily gain
ing bealth,

‘Tuer is a ramor that Rev. Edward

Everette Hale has in preparation
“Life of Christ”

‘Tre lato Captain John Sawyer of

Ponncoak, N. H., left an estate est

mated at $100,000.

Presrpxnt Suit of Trinity Colleg
Hartford, has been chosen a8

:

to Bishop Bedell of Ohio.

Now the peopl can study the eo

nomic question on its merite a nd look

at it through party glasses

PHILADELPHIA boasts am attend

ce af one hundred thousand pupil
at her publi sebools this year, ant

atill three thousand children cannot be

admitted for lack of room in some o!

the wards.

Irissaid that Dr. Margaret Cramp:

ton, who hus just Leon elected a dele-

gate from Pitteburg to the Pennsyl-
vania Medical Sooietr, is the first wo-

man in the United States-to receive

such a commission.

Jouann Marrin SCHLETER, the in-

ventor of Volapuk, sunonnees throagh

his offic al paper that he is not dead,

as was reported, however,

at one time g critically ill that the

last sacraments were administered,

——=—=

‘Tue school enrollment in the United

States in 1886-87 was 11,450,798 an

inerease of 2,718,30 during the past
ton years. The cost of sustaining the

iblic schools for the same year was

$111,715, 707, aninerease of $32,530,

198 over the year 1876-77.

Miss Sus BLAKELY, ‘Warren

county, Pennsylvanix, killed two rat-

tlesnakes on her wedding da just for

Tuck, and ber friend, Mra. Wesley

Cameron, of Clarion county, killed

last summer seventeen rattlesnakes,

five copperhead and three black

snakes,
.

Georcs H. VaNpsRerit, who has

been on a visit to Asheville, N.C,

purchased one thousand sores of land

near that plac aud contemplate other

large purchases The general belief is

that the Vanderbilts propose to apen
$1,000,000 in the establishment of an

industrial and mechanical school of a

charitable nature,

Or the $100,000 propose to be rals-

ed for genera endowment purposes at

‘Vasser, $71,000 has already been sub-

saturday
bursing anu

ur four are fatally

ing, and an unknown man Was

‘and drowned.

the Supreme Court of ‘Ubio Sunday band

ed down adecision in the suit known as the

‘Archbi Pureel! faiture case, hol

Catholic church property In Cincinnati

and elsewhere that waa in the Archbishop?
din trust only, and could

editors

guns of the new sto

U.S. Na and pe ite a stee) target ten

inches thick andout through a solid oa back

‘Chicago capitalist.
009 eubie feet of ill

rel of Lima crud oil.

‘Tne breaking ef wecatfold on the root of a

Catholic Church at Newark, Ny J. Fre

y

cipttate John Phillips, Williaa

smith, and Jobn Maher forty feet to the

ground, aton of slate falling wit « and bury

ing the prostrate ‘They are in a crit:

coudition.

scribed, contingently upon the raising

|

[hong
‘of the other §29000. Two scholar-

ships have boon established daring the

past year, one of $4000 by Calvin

Huntington and the other of $8,000 by

S M. Buckinguam.

ExGLan, with a population of 26,

000,000, had under 5.500 students at

her universities in 1882 Germany,

with a population of 45,250,002, had

over 24.000 university students, ‘That

same year the United States, with a

populatio of 60,000,000 had 66 487

student in colleges, 4,921 in schoate of

theology, 3.069 in law schools, and 15,-

151 in medical echools; total 89,588.

Epvcation haz been carried to such

an extent in Germaay that the gorera-

ment has felt itself forced to step in

and compel a lightening of the weight
‘of the school books carried by children.

German children carry their books in

a knapsack. The police are now on

dered to stop children weighte too

heavily, get thoir address, being

their fathera to court to be fined for

overloading.

‘Wan Miss Faweott, daughter of the

late postmaster general of Bugland,
applie to ® famous mathematical

coach at Cambridge to be taken as bis

popil, she was rudely repulsed an

the ungaliant tutor remarked that he

‘would take no tabb&#39 Very well

her year in the Trinity college ex

amination, an doubtless be

senior wrangle for the ensuing year.

Cornet Universrty will secure the

245,000 promise by the late A. &

Barnes, but not provide for in bis

will Mr, Barnes, a trustee of the

|

$2,000

university, expresse his willingness
“to contribute the money to baild-a stu.

dents’ Christian association hall His

among

his

classmates.

‘The number of students in Harvard Unt

versity, aceording to the annual catalogue it

1,80, agains 1,612 last year,

irector Billings, of the Boston Base-ball

Cub, was in Detroit Wednesday and

bad a talk wath Catcher Bennett, who re-

fused to “sign” for less than $4,000 Billings

einnad,
‘The Calumet

nouresd extinguis
‘Thursday, after baving
month.

At Witmipgt
‘J. Calhoun; convicted

‘burned just a

Del. Thursday, William

‘of criminally assault:
to be

on

‘On the pea that she theught it was but an

t ceremony, Jennio Schelinsky,

age 17 seoured at New York ‘Thursday
annulment of ber marriage to Al

Sebelinsky. She was but 1 when the “em

gagenient” took place.
Cardinal Tewhereann, of Quebso has tne

vited prot iests to a conference, to

consider steps to be taken in connection with

the various complaints be has received! about

dard times, reeutting from short erops,

‘A clalin was tiled at Lima, Obto, Thursday,
Ieago, to a abare

‘J..N, Matthews, editor and proprietor of

the Buffalo (N, ¥.) Express, died Thursday

‘Suit was begua ln Toledo, O., Friday to

trom the State tracts of land obtuned

nalowners, ‘The presen!
involved and the linprovementa ls upward of

00, and H. 3. Walbridge, who bas

m of the jonary

est in of it, is the claimant.

suite will-be begun in Paulding County.

‘co-trustees proceed with the work

|

y,

on th faith of Mr. Barnes&#3 prom

proot of which was found in cor

Tespondence with him. Those inter |

ested in his estate objecte to the exee-

the money, and the

and the court referred

H Gleason of Now York, who dechled

tu favor of the university.
——=_—=_=_=—=

Tax London corresponden o the

Manchester Gaxrdian writes: ‘For

th first time in the annals of the Lon-

don University College a lady is put.

ting up as « candidate for a profession
‘al chair. The chair of archmology

vacant by the retjrement of Sir Charles

Newton, will

bé

contested by Mies

Jano Harrison, whose lectures on Greek

‘rt bave won for ber a high place

among the lectarers of the day. This

lady, a graduat of Newnham College
is recognize by scholars as holding an

almost unique plac among them for

where every sort of

pai to her by the king,
and officiels.

‘Parte of Washington and Warren couitties,

Rew York, were disturbed by ancarthquake
buildings ‘were vio-

a

|

Tueeday.

‘any

|

lect Counell,

nd Hecta Mive fire was pro-

|

digoan
ished by the oftciale

Land Company petitio

She

|

States Court that the title

wear Findlay,
coved but all recovered.
Tecurred andtwo of them are -not expecte
te tive.

‘ef At Boltalo, N. Y., work on the extension

oft Delaware andthe ‘Lackawana Road& coal

chutes waastopped by a company of

as the road was encroaching on land clined:

D the goverment.
=

‘Heaxy rain in.

‘and Connecticut Sunday and Ii: caused
o

ve feet high near

‘Tuesday, Conductor

H. Lincoln, of Van Wert, O., waa fatally
art,

.

.

‘Meredith, one of the ‘person who atte
“Phil” Daly at New

Mr. Graham, a

‘stated that he hal been

1,000 shares of the stock to vote privileges for

‘orthern Ele

3 that Mr Dell Noblit made the

offer, and that he (Noblit) sald he had been

hired to make the propositio by the father

of the Vice President Frederick B. Esler, of

a the “Spook

fe

|

Hug Luther B Marsh, rel

mornin from Blackwell&# Island,

‘At a mase meeting of German Evangelists
im New York Monday night, a crusade was

against the

‘Catholic chureh in the United States.

WEST AND

|

soUTH.

‘The village ot Pimstead, Ky. was wiped
out Saturday night by fire,

‘The town of Hermansville, Mich. 18 re-

ported to have been destroyed by fire Satur

‘Mrs, John Stone committed suicide near

Atbion, Ta., Saturday, because her husband

had beaten he

‘At Loutsville, Ky, Harry Swart has been

sentenced to hang Feb. for the murder of

‘Meier Green and Belle Want

‘The annua mectins of the W:

‘Travelers’ association was held Satur.

day at St. Louis,

Jobn Ingland, of Ness Cit

Miss Hauke at Murdock, Iil,, Dee 10, and

‘deserted hera week later.

Katy

packet bes

City, was

bummed near Commerce, Miss. 8!

about 0 B ‘or more people include

ing twenty-five cabin and sixty o

gers, twenty-tive eabla pascougers,

and a cabinerew of eighty, It is impossibl
to learn how many lives wore lost, but a con-

nger

‘Adams, running as a semiweekly
‘tween Memphis

Tuesday symptoms

|

Teansylvania, New Yor |

londay

ther bicuntal report,ot

vated

|

at Spriugticld 10,
000 appro} v

of thepower Roman

|

cl

to Governor

‘Tuesday. Of the 8188,-

spriat b the last Legislature only

‘Lewis L. Lehman was nominated at Mat-

toon, DA, Thursday, as Republican candidate

for State Senator frem the Thirty-third Dis-

WASHIN NOTES.

‘Mrs. Mary J. Cook, wife of an official in

the mont, died at Washing-

aight, With ber husband she

jatona and Dubuq
539.

iN ITEMS.

‘The pope bas abandon the propose Eu

opean congress on slaver

‘At Melbourne, Aust .
Saturday, the

AlbAmericas defeated the Chicagos by
score of Ste a

CONGRsSSIONAL

I the Sonat Dee. 17 President Pro. Texn-

‘places the :

than thirty-tive and it may reach fifty. Pit

four of whom were

In the sumber of
red wowen

and two children, They were coming to

‘Memphi to spen the holidays, ‘The whites

bad been working on the levees and their

refuted to give that amount, and left for Cla

|&amp;

plo
it

it ‘the repo

is notin the least disturbed, and will not

@igaif the publication by a denial. The

aman who sent the dlepate is coustdered by

newspaper men to be untrustworthy.
‘The National Council of Admiuistration

|

ot

the Grand Army’ met in Milwaukee: Friday

‘to set the date of the National Encampment
next year. Besides locating it officially tn

Milwaukee, after conferring with the local

com a was: ‘to hold the next

the opening day

being

Aug. 7.

Charles T. Dariony#youns
merchant, who paid bis bills to Chicago dry

‘wholesalers with notes forged on his

father, J. Darion, and his father-in-law, Eli

Hawkins, was Friday sentenced to five yoars

in the penitenti a

‘All sweitehmen at the Union Pacifi yards
in Denver, Col., about seventy in muimber,

wenton strike Friday, addition pay of
of thedemands, A

terstate
teat

ot x

to the Maxwell grant,
‘Maxwell Company by Guad

and Charles Boubren, be
f aside,

and

all claimants under

to the

‘Miranda,
‘void, the

transaction det

that title be forever enjoined.
Senator Hearst, of California, dentes that

he purchase the English racing stallion

Ormonde, recently reported sold for £17,000

‘at Decatur, INL, Friday, J. W. Eppler was

for passin counterfeit sliverdaltars,

‘an be said that a gang was at work mani

facturing them on a farm near Laplace.
‘Earnest Kurtz and son aged 15, while chop

‘ping down a tree in the woods near Jackson~

po Wi ‘Thursday were killed by a fall-

Church fell

the bursting of a blood vessel.

‘Farmer Mohan, an evicted Des Moines

River land settler, brought suit agaiust Mr.

‘Suell to recover the value of improvement
‘and the jury Thursday awarded him $700,

ine

|

jena $32 for rental, Other s&#39;m auits are

Likely to fellow.

Heary C, Whituey, the wellknown Chk

cago attorney, who Was

shot

by Mr. Raw=

‘oon, was adj insane ‘Thursda by aury
‘and will be sent to Elgin Asylum. He ia the

‘vietim of melancholia,

‘aalero-
‘anea closely resembltag. apeciti germs, and is

that proper. culture will be found

98, and Anna Hagen,

nkakee, IN,

|

effersonville, 1nd
|

Jugs efure that bod the res
fition

of

Mr. Rikdleberger, propos & Fo

it Ne jan. 1 a

Represent Cowles today introduced «

relation instructing the

|

Commitien on

‘Way a sea to port atau sty,

‘eneampane during the last week in August,

|

was

ers

jarriet jobinson,
setts, and

United St with
of citi ine

‘voting and ofall the Tig and pow
ludin ivi of
sue Rare
‘The Chief of the secret-service ot

ernan
mired durin the

division

(M Faulkner in-

1,088

|

Ba

great

|

with the d

on

recelving
.] —Al Kin cf C who was injured

ster

by

being tht troma a a Eas be ard

anda

|

for

fieft in destitute circumstances. S

iii

in hina with

Board of Super
day al ed 01

fa provieion for a re-

|

St

re

|

rich, as every!

in the House last

|

o
establishment of

|

W

mt of

|

house.

wyf waLiteea S TERE

STATE NEWS,

of News in Three Great

Btates.

ILLINOB.
——s

—Frank Abner, a railroad employe, was

run over and Killed at Quiney.
—Chriat Brink, a

young

man

Hoylet Betsey

aot

peer’
‘a ra wound.

— Monticello will be no lighted
etectriely, spate eee sae

wants Pe ct ‘ba Salle believe that if

prec Gerrit Sipaetee tae
=

im self-defense.
-~ Several cauea of dipht are reporte

‘at StaterTine, a few mil east ‘of Fairmount.

‘The family ek Wilkam K are alt dows,

jscase, ove having died.

Mrs, Silas Underwood of ‘George:
Tiding in ber carriage, her horee

toned an she was thrown out

injuries.

—While
town, was
Deane

Charleston,

ite, Led., has
‘The case

ee
ms

‘yeare

& Resame of the Prinotpa} Ttemne

Mille, Tod.

—John Dietrich, of

ar a a a RE Sig Cart

Gectlinger in ‘the Wertera House. ‘Diet

Swes tormenly abusines man ot South

—Calvin Winters, ahigh respect citizen

of Buckeye. Prairie, a

ae

comltted

euleide by drow ina ten.

bis ‘Nioa trouble is_given as the

cause, He leaves a wife and three chil-

-At a mecting of the Macon County Board
Tesolution wes presente

ob State to

charge

of

all the insane cases now condued in

vate and county asylums.
—Jobn D. Buchan, proprietor of the Sus.

ficld mine store, of Dubuque, was arrested

{for retailing quinine wetthout a drugg Ie

‘conse, and was fine $30. Joba L, Kin at

torney of the Itinels Board of Pharmacy,
anad the arrest for the board.

—Nirs. Monroe

TIR ills ce up
ine

‘a l W in W

Srhomes ‘in th tll she

before the
‘examination,

dle was th forgiug of postal
collected money from of

muaile a confession to the officers

Struble asistet in carrying
Bad boon a clerk in the alice,

—Geo. Smith, the faitheure convert who.

was arrested the other day for tr to

mare his little chile noder the feet of pas

ses, was taken to tho sept at Jackson

Nille, the county court baving declared hin

tobe is wito and four celldren are

mith, bas

Tot touched a mouthful af food stace he was

arrested,

—Jonn Sertel, 90 rears of ag an eld reel,

deus of Joliet, comumitte suicid by hanging:
hinselt with a ewall piece of tar rope, at

tached

to

& hall driven into the «oor eacing
ut five f fro the i

Strangle hitn compelled

to beni bieknees, ding: ia sare of sitt
tion. Sertel has relatives ta Chieago

One danghter in Jotiet.

feet fro 3

self the old man Was

aaain diten

by

the
by Nests, Pollar sud Goff. ‘The entire

Wength of this great ditch is fourteen miles,

‘some ove hundred mites of

3
in all aver $200,000. It has re-

wi

qpsting
eo
Tibneis,

—Bamuel Thompson, a farmer }

freq ‘vi ‘the iriee, Killi ‘o inc
quently

a jarge

Br of chick and cau bat this
iu this. seotion a a success

‘under the laws.

‘Henderson, a veterinary 8ur-

y to an iam

malicious mischief audl erwelty,
moed ta ten years in

ancl was eonte!
tiary.. On Nov. Xt the Democrats, had a

at
wh

vx of the
wore

At th meeting of the Sangamon County
rs aresotution was ado

to pay
‘and improving the gro

for the accommodation of the State Fair on

eomlition that alike amount is raised among

peo

of

Sprinstel
County by private subscription,

MICHIGA
WW Staley has been re-elected

—Capt, W.
‘he Governors Guards, atgoumnander of

ansing.

“The Lans dootors have struck it

in tna bas got tobe

age 87, 8

ter’s resi
ipstantly

‘vaceinated.
—At gra Rapids Fred Beker,cee ‘at Bishop Riel

nce, fell from & scaffold was

rt Foster, of Jackson, hes ved in.

fifty. years, and

be

can

men now living there who

face When be built the

—They claim at Lansing that it is Duta

step froi the pest house ‘to the grave, and

These who Know best about the pes house

say that they prefer going to the grave direct

any Way.ay.
“wey.

Thomas Green arrived in Cedar;
i race

Perry
conferred

tof Divinity.
State Pub&

Nesr No Cork pavewater, says Nev

for tho eare of its dependent children: Oh

‘000 California, $200,00 and Michigan,

—
Tu a saloon-keeper at Port

Ham tee
aod of counwerfeiting 1

the

alte Stat Deeg an foto
to

pay’

a fing of $ ancl to:

Mo in

the

Detratt House of ‘Corre for

m years.

William H. Levers, of Pavillon, fred an

‘at

a

dog, but the charge wiseed
ie seat eke sa shatte te ft

‘t Marshall Depot, in the Cireuit Court

“ak House was convicted of the murder of

Grorge Campbe ia Al 1887 Judge

Hooker immediately senten him to

labor im t State, Prison,
‘Wn was taken to the penitenti at Jae!

¥
2

for lite ‘The

xis

ia order to

|

Sly

Ahousands of acres of the Dest bund in

|

50;

or he game are

o ey aa a Cental Theis, and hunters

|

Don

from St, Louis,

Mphe
aged | Tue Bo

.

enced am action in the Ci

|

iter,

in 9.900 damages
wee or

et
tupon Kloester xa
went avray. Before he cout

however, the nel
vl

a terrific clubbing that when he

he had to s in

Grotes, on Which

|

shat b this

her H
N p

foaices, H

When arrest:so

—Adan

ge ‘to death in the Ay w!

— Tinkler, an old

prgaiz eran ‘dealer at W

fr trom tho effects of bathing
cold water.

—-The wife of Dar

re

are all

x
ee Yast night M

ea
from a fre

of wg

—Beekner

dept shot in the,
rously injured white hunting.

snistook his fur ca for 8 8a
the contents of a double-

ner

re,

Thom sowe days
develope that he was evils

~- William Benson, the slayer

ch Southern Tndiana

‘ebased
tral Dattians]

the Chicago pol
that eity.

~ Sheritt Robert L. Jones:

where he was shot by
pe horse-thief.sea)

‘The

drought

exami

— The seventy-
inission State

was celebrated

programm coms!

the State, toxether
and recitation

—Mr, 11. Mounts, one of the

wealthiest farmers of

Ihis houne several days a
‘and team, and since that th

eo

or

heant of him.

‘that
‘has lost his tite by

and the probabilities are

the pa
‘The eity’s expenses:
fn years 1 exeess:

—The.
Cum!

po DDecomert tally

D physician ag a eure, fur

M Rite became n slave, to

reason

Was

O

—Center Lake, from which

Wabash draws ita wate!

‘the

|

bw

‘The effects ret

fact that while formerly the

the were k bu eartt

eases they now hav litt or

Suh alk closing thele oflces|

= With the death
jon of General

fia Rot ha

ew positions h

i Agent and bocal

ner, Which 1s the super

‘Murphy,

a sign 4

to ave closed, but, through
Mtation of a large ‘auumber

dam Uramer, of Huntington,
heel of a

J. Halex, &

f Hanilet, whit

sara hla he
an was msta:.tly He wa

31

years
‘and unmarried.

Mrs, Jacob Moot wea New Al

6

ary for safe keeping from lynching. He

eis in telling bow he ‘Smmi the tau

re

10 Marion for interment.

puer of Howard County beld the post
ination and inquest this.

with appropria

wit his
me noth
His ielative

tow

—New Albany fs overwhelmingly in
‘that the elty will

soon go Into the ‘of a receiver.

City Connell bas held a seeret meet
‘af taki action in the premises

ave been for the pas
of its revenues.

‘the h

rv nereasin the doses un his
uall oeertnre br th Indulg

vo
all

of H. P We

Broight Agent

s heou abolishe l
i

9 beet create,

ig of tl

chich be sold his wife and gave him auel
stenek Chi-

six,

was man
furnitare

resident, and

Rit Pigle al Go The
reive intcot well The ‘noth

*
prominent

alightisSb

James Green, near Columbus, had a dee

itn 8 eatamount which
He tinally
first cata-

for many Years.
tke was neck

rs andshoulde!
‘Hin brother

and fired
shotgun at

Sowars, a wellknown busines
of Soware &

‘and it bas since
involved in

of Mr. and
owes

Peuiter-
takee

rs

—Jonathan Armour, of Chicago, bas pure
half a square of gro near the.

is, and it is
ren.

stated,

hia intention to locate, a branch af

rk packing establishment in

died at Jerome,
John Flemming, the

ins were

‘The Cor.
mortent

anniversary of the

‘of Indiana to the

im every
mu the county. The

‘of historical sketches of

songs

oldest and
‘Gibson County, left

ng
ee feat
ith oF

debt,

‘The
ing for

‘Rev. Baxter Barbes, pastor of the

hettand Presbyterian Chueh, of Log
rt bas, ‘ment derai

The tise of opium. ‘The drug was presc

the city of
has becomesupplWith crude oll, res

‘company fo

si to doy
together

retzell the
of the

&quo

a
i
if

ia cont itement
‘the newa of the developments is avraited with
‘the utmoat anxiety.

Following ia

the

list of the billed and
wounded:

Killed Hoar Zeth Codd Tom
Nichelson, Bilt ne il Hare.

Fee Eaten Job De Je
Harpe

i. re

ohn

De
A from Macon, Mise., says that it ie

suplicatreported
ed were shot Monday
eqnad hav left Macon for

trouble, and more bloodshed

ANOTHER VERSION OF THE AFFAURL

o atlas ag awe farme sing

8

wo M awron

ih

‘the almoss
rd see

her with eight or ten,

ire, which was evident:
a Wive a 28

cted to one or two. negroes liv!

vicinity, With whom the Min h
.

trouble ‘The offers in the mean-

time had been searebing for evidence against
“Ata late hour: Sunday night

mee

im the

wel megroce
Xnerevery whtte man had fallen to the

Set poe ee clogr fo ak
en

or

SHEN ce a “mosag for th
ort i

scene of the tradegy. West Poi wil fare

hhis

more

belp

as

soon aa the necessary ade

‘vices cam b
SRCKTEMENT A MACON

‘The here are excited over the Kill *

ing of Hen Bury Cobb, and Vaugha
Abice prominent whit men in Kemper coun

‘thew of other

oly be Josi sc

of the trouble,
te har gone

to

the

scene rou

Goo them being recently of the North

‘Tos negr ara aid wo Declare an,

seinbi en masee, and

tit out, Various rumors

pai that six white men were Killed and af”

many more ‘an that the trouble
men a
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A DECOLDRE eweets

and

to

AmtThhnit boyes

.

wwithinvahe stoc of hia wife ihe’ placed”

‘And in bis wee a wrep formudl-

tag up her chia, .

SJACO Ol
Some of. the

Creatures Who Wear It.

H
s3

a4
i
i

Toe Be reaha’s ‘Ontnton ofBostaty&q

¥ it td pasTeBsrdgi incre’ leh
varety Alone—The

= ed two farme in the virgin prain ‘Rev. Robert Oollyer’s

An’ wi mn early at
te,

‘Liberal

me alaesnTe togeeer “Evenin dresses will be cut fully a8

Hever

rode

deedtead {uno Kia o weather;

|

low this season aa

they

‘were
2. said

|

dee

SNP ays pad ny way.
the fushionable modi toa N. ¥, Worl

once etnor ast as eh repor “and will lea about ‘halt of
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